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RAILROADS OF THE WORLD.

We find in the London Engineer a very ela-

borate statement of the railroads of the

world, arranged from the latest authorities

that could be obtained. As it is a matter of

great interest to our readers we need offer no

apology for transferring it to our columns.

From this statement it would seem that the

total number of miles of railroad now in oper-

ation in the whole world is in round numbers

70,000. Of this whole amount the United

States contain forty-four per cent, or nearly

one half. This in our young country, its gi-

ant resources but just beginning to be devel-

owed, is a statement that may well astonish

old Europe and put its wealthy nations to the

blush.

In the statement of English railways, we

observe a marked discrepancy between the

sum total as given by Bradshaw 7,549j- miles,

and that given by the Engineer 10,433 miles.

We presume the latter is the more correct

figure, and that Bradshaw's manual has omit-

ted such roads as has neglected to send in

their running times.

RAILWAYS OP GREAT BRITAIN AND ITS COLONIES.

Great Britain amd Ireland.—On the 31st

December, I860, the length of railway open

and in use in the United Kingdom was 10,433

miles. The total amount of capital raised for

their construction, and including that raised

for lines then in progress, was £348,130^-527.

During the past year upwards of three hun-

dred miles of new line have been opened; so

that the total present length of British rail-

ways can not be far from 10,750 miles, nor

their cost less than £355,000,000. The total

traffic receipts for 1800 amounted to £27,766,-

622, and working expenses to £13,187, 36S, or

to 47 per cent, of the receipts. 163,435,678

passengers were carried, besides, 60,386,780

tons of minerals, and 29,470,931 tons of gen.

eral merchandise. The train mileage for the

year was 102,243,692 miles run. The working

stock consisted of 5,801 locomotives, 15,076

passenger carriages, and 180,584 wagons. Of

the 10,433 miles of railway open, there were

7,583 miles in England and Wales, 1,486

miles in Scotland, and 1,364 miles in Ire-

land.

India.—According to the reports of Mr.

Juland Danvers, 842 miles of railway were

open in India at the end of 1860, and of

2,932J miles then in progress, 1,353 J miles

were expected to be opened in 1861. The

total railway guarantees had been for £56,-

000,000, but the construction of certain lines

and portions of lines having been postponed,

the amount to bo expended under guarantee

was £49,000,000, of which sum £34,396,445

had been raised up to April 30th last, the end

of the Indian official year.

Nothing like the amount of line expected

jto be opened this year lias been completed.

The East Indian Railway Company had 458

miles open at the date of their last report,

viz., 248 miles in Bengal and 210 miles in the

North west Provinces. Mr. Turnbull, the

Company's Engineer in Bengal, and who has,

from the first, been most punctual in keeping

his engagements with the shareholders, had

promised to open 50 miles, to Colgong, and

24 miles further to Bhaugulpore, in the course

of the year just expired, besides 33 miles to

Monghyr in the course of the present month,

and 106 miles more to Patna in June next.

The Great India Peninsula Railway Com-

pany have 437J miles of line open, and it is

understood that 13 miles of the Bbore Ghaut

incline are to be opened this month; The

opening of the 19 miles of this incline will be

equal in importance to that of any 300 miles

of the rest of the line.

The Madras Railway Company, at the date

of their last report, had 252 miles of line

open, viz., 224 miles westward from Madras,

and 28 miles eastward from Beypoor, on the

Malabar coast.

The Bombay, Baroda, and Central India

Railway was open, at the date of the last re-

port, for a length of 132J miles from Doolia

to Bulsar. The line for 23 miles northward

to Neriad was expected to be open by the first

of this month. The whole line of 313 miles

will, it is expected, be opened for £3,130,000,

or £10,000 per mile. This line, it will be re-

collected, was pronounced impracticable by

Robert Stephenson. The East India Railway,

of the practicability of which there has never

been any doubt, is now estimated to cost £16,-

000 per mile.

The Scinde Railway, 114 miles long, is open

throughout.

The Great Southern of India is open for

a length of 14 miles.

It appears, therefore, that, up to the date of

the last advices, 1,408 miles of railway were

open in India, and we have reason for suppos-

ing that at least 110 miles more are now

open.

The Eastern Bengal line is expected to be

open early this year.

About one half of the Calcutta and South

Eastern, a line about 30 miles long, was ex-

pected to be opened by the beginning of this

year, and the whole line would, it was thought,

be opened in the course of the spring. The

Indian railways are of 5 ft. 6 in. gauge.

Canada.—The extent of the Canadian Rail-

ways has been somewhat overrated by includ-

ing with them a considerable length of lino

leased by the Grand Trunk Railway Company

in the States of Maine and Michigan, U. S.

Thus, a year ago, in an address delivered at
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the Institution of Civil Engineers, the length

of Canadian Railways was set down as 2,093

miles, which is considerably in excess of the

length of line now open.

The Grand Truck Railway is, by the last

report, 885 miles in length in Canada, besides

the 149 miles of the Atlantic and St. Law-

rence Railroad, in Maine, U. S., leased to the

Grand Trunk for 999 years, and 59 miles of

the Detroit and Port Huron Railway, also

leased by the Company in Michigan, U. S.

Thus the whole length now worked by the

Company is 1,093 miles, although, as the

Riviere du Loup Branch, 110 miles long has

been "farmed out" at a loss, tho mileage

given in the weekly traffic returns is 970. Of

the whole capital account of £1.1,888,454,

£429,772 stood at the last report to the Credit

<jf the account, and nearly £350,00.0 had been

expended on the Atlantic and St. Lawrence

leased line. The 'cost of the Grand Trunk, in

Canada,, may be set down therefore at £11,-

000,000, or £12,430 per mile, including the

Victoria bridge, the cost of which, up to June

30th last, had been £1,356,021.

The Great Western of Canada is 229 miles

long, from Suspension bridge, near Niagara

Falls, to Windsor, opposite Detroit. The Sar-

nia branch, from Komoka, beyond London, to

Sarnia, is 51 miles long; the Toronto braneh

(from Hamilton) measures 39 miles, while the

Guelph and other short branches make up

the total length to 357 miles, the capital ac-

count, by a late report, being £4,976,049.

The Buffalo and Lake Huron line is 161

miles long; the Northern of Canada, with a

short branch to Bell Ewart, is 96 miles long

;

the Montreal and Champlain line, with the

Caughawaga branch, is 81 miles long; the

Ottawa and Prescott, 54 miles; Brockville and

Ottawa; 48 miles; London and Port Stanley,

24 'miles'; 'Welland, '25 miles; Coburg and

Peterborough, 28 miles; Erie and Ontario, 17

miles;! ajnd.Port i Hope, Lindsay and Beaver-

ton Railway, with Peterborough branch, 50

miles.;,
.,; nil.ul ',.. ;.

"'
.:

Thus the total length of Canadian lines now
open 5s l',826 'miles, and, if wo take the cost

of the, lines other than the Grand Trunk and

Great Western at £8,000 per mile, we shall

have (584 miles, £4,672,000) £20,.64S,049 as

the total railway investment in Canada. .The

earnings on this sum are not"much more than

enough to cover working expenses.

In 1859 an official return showed that 1,573

miles of railway were open in Canada, the lo-

comotives in use being 366 in number. The
Grand Trunk had, at the date of a recent re-

port, 212 engines, besides 41 ou the Atlantic

and St. Lawrence division, and 5 on the De-

troit and Port Huron Line. Of the 366 loco-

motives in Canada, on the 1st of January,

1859, 47 had been made in the Province,

while 209 had been made in the United States

and 110 in England, both those made in the

United States and here paying an ad valorem

duty of 12J per cant, on their importation

into the Province. Nine tenths of the length

of the Canadian railways are of 5 ft. 6 in.

gauge, the rest being 4 ft. 8£ in.

New Brunswick.—The European and North

American Railway is open for 110 miles from

St. John's to Shediac, and the cost may be

put down at £700,000. The New Brunswick

and Canada Company had 65 miles of line

opened at the date of a recent report, the cost

having been £350,000. Additional sections

were about to be opened.

Nova Scotia.—The Nova Scotia Railway,

from Halifax to Truro, is 61 miles long, and

the Windsor Branch 38 miles long, making 99

miles in all, costing, say, £1,000,000, and

worked by 20 locomotives, mostly by Nelsom

of Glascow.

Victoria.—Eight short lines of railway now
radiate from Melbourne, viz., to St. Bilda and

Brighton, 8 miles; to Sandridge, 2i miles;

Melbourne and Williamstown, 9 miles; Mel-

bourne and Geelong, 47 miles; Melbourne

and Sunbury, 46 miles; Melbourne and Es-

senden, 4J- mites, and two short suburban

bronches of 7 miles. The Sunbury line has,

we believe, been extended to Woodend, a dis-

tance of 28 miles from Sunbury, and it was

some time since promised that the Geelong

and Ballarat line, 53 miles long, would be

opened in 1861. In this case, 205 miles are

now open. The expenditures of the Victorian

Government, on account of railways, had

been £7,828,233 up to the 1st of January last,

and it was estimated that £2,050,000 would

be expended during the year 1861. In the

meantime the works on the Melbourne and

Mount Alexander line, 152 miles long, of

which 50 Kiiles, via Sunbury and Woodend,

are already open, are in active progress, and

the estimated cost is no less than £34,000 per

mile. The Victorian lines are of a gauge of

5 ft. 3 in. (Irish gauge.)

New South Wales.—From Sydney three

important lines of railway will radiate in di-

rections expressed by their names, viz , Great

Southern, Great Western and Great Northern.

The Southern line, ultimately to be extended

to the Murray river, to join the Victorian

railways, is completed via Paramatta and

Campbelltown to Picton, a distance of 54

miles. Prom Sydney to Paramatta, 13^ miles,

the cost had been £40,000 per mile, for a dou-

ble line, and thence, with a single line to Pic-

ton, the cost has averaged £10,000 per mile.

The works are in progress (under a contract

with Sir S. M. Peto & Co.,) on the extension to

Goulburn, but the cost will be very great

The Western line, leaving the Southern near

Paramatta, is open, we believe, to Penrith, a

distance of 20 miles. Hence, it is to be ex-

tended across the Blue Mountains to Bathurst,

o.n tho River Lachlan, one of the principal

tributaries of the Murray, which flows many

hundred
.
miles westward, finally emptying

itself in Encounter Bay. The Northern Rail-

Way commences at Newcastle, 60 miles north

of Sydney, and has been opened, we believe,

to Singleton, a distance of 51 miles. This
line is to* be extended up the River Hunter to

Muswellbrook, a distance of 70 miles. Sir S.

M. Peto's contracts for the Goulburn, Bathurst
and Muswellbrook extension, 218 miles in

length, cover work to the value of £4,000,009.

The lines completed measure 125 miles, and
their cost has been about £1,750,000. The
New South Wale3 lines have a gauge of 4 ft.

8* in.

South Australia.—Railways are open from
Port Adelaide to Adelaide, a distance of 3J
miles, and from Gawlerto Kapunda, 16 miles.

The cost has probably been about £400,000.

Cape of Good Hope.—Of the Cape Town
Railway, which will extend for 56 miles to

Wellington, the first 28 miles from Cape Town
to Stellenbosch were to have been opened by
the end of 1861. The capital of the Com-
pany, upon which a six per cent, guarantee is

given, is £500,000. A line of 8 miles, to cost

£100,000, has since been projected from Cape
Town to Wynburg.

New Zealand.—The Christchurch and Lyt-

tleton Railway, to be 6 miles long, and esti-

mated to cost £240,000, has been commenced.
A long and difficult tunnel is to be driven,

which accounts for the great comparative ex-

pense. A line of railway is in progress, also,

out of Nelson.

Cetlon.—A line is in progress.

Demerara.—A short line has been open and
in use for some time.

SANDUSKY, MANSFIELD & NEW-
AKK lvxl.

We are indebted to the officers of this Com.
pany for a copy of the sixth annual report of
the Company, embracing its operations for the.

year ending Dec. 31, 1861. The length of the

road from Sandusky to Newark is 116J miles..

The length of branches owned by the Com*'
pany is 9 miles, making in all 125J miles'"

owned by this Company. The capital stock

of the Company is SI, 110,000. The total cost

of the road is stated at §2,309,27S 58. This

gives a little less than §1S,500 per mile of road*

built. In this item this road will compare'

favorably with any road in the United States'

and is an instance of economy in construction!

that could have been safely imitated by many .

other lines, not only in our own State, but

among our neighbors. The general statement

of the Company is as follows

:

GENERAL STATEMENT,

Sandusky, Mansfield d- Newark Railroad.

Railway Property §2.309.278 58
Coupon Interest Acc't, 1st Mortgage Bonds 322,751 06"

- "Funded," 10.1.509 78
Coupon Interest Account, Domestic Bonds. 2J, r,33 00.
Interest Domestic Bonds, over due 6.618 91
Freight Department, due from Stations..... 5,826 07
I'. S. Mail Service 5.-123 67
Expense. Account 1862, Stock on hand 13.305 97
Morris Ketchum, to pay Int. 1st Mort. Bonds 1,329 98
Bills Receivable 28 47
Individual Accounts £.542 38
Cash in Treasury 9.464 12

82,603,112 03
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CONTRA.
Capital Stock issued... 806,521)19

•' " due Receiver 42,250 00

Bond Account, 1st Mortgage 1,290.011" HO
" " Domestic Bonds 65,350 00
" " ' -'New Series" 20,0"" 00

Bills Payable 1,208 SI
" " Special (Funded Coupons).... 105.509 78

Profit and Loss 253,22162
Ticket Department, due other Roads 989 41

Paymaster's Department 13,329 04
Freight Suspense Account 276 62

Individual Accounts. 4,456 55

$2,603,112 02

The earnings of the road for the year end-

ing Dee. 31, 1861, were as follows:

EARNINGS.

From Passengers $75,584 31
" Freight 8(1,537 53
" U. S. Mail 12.40:i 00
11 Expresses.... 2,748 15
" Miscellaneous 441 99

Total $171,711 98

The operating expenses for the same period

were:

Repairs Track, &c $49,514 59
Shops 1,311 73
Train Expenses 39,833 03
Oil and Fuel 13,626 10
Station Expenses 13,1179 87
Salaries and Sundries 16,706 43

Total $134,101 75

Net, less taxes $37,010 23

The following is the comparison between

the past year and the preceding one :

Gross earnings for 1860 $185,934 38
" '• '• 1801 171,711 93

Decrease $14,222 40
Expenses for i860 ? 1 5 1,707 24

" " 1801 134.10175

Decrease $17,665 49

Net increase, 1861 $3,443 09

The decrease in earnings has been almost

wholly in freight, that item being $14,031 07

less than in 1860. Notwithstanding this fea-

ture, our expenses have been so far reduced

as to give a net gain of $3,443 09 for the year.

Our expenses for the last year have been

diminished in each department, but chiefly in

the maintenance of track. The expenditures

in that department in 1860 were swelled in

consequence of repairing the damage to road-

way, bridges and culverts, occasioned by the

extraordinary flood in April of that year.

The roadway and track have been well sus-

tained, and are now in safe condition, but by

reason of our diminished income, the ballast-

ing of a portion of the track was deferred

another year; this cannot longer be post-

poned.

We have purchased and laid in the track

eighty-five tons of new iron rails, twelve tons

of chairs, and six tons of spikes. 40,584 new
ties have been laid in the main track and
sidings.

The Board would here take occasion to re-

new their commendation of the faithful and
efficient manner in which Mr. Stewart has

performed the duties of his office.

The total mileage of all trains, in 1861, was

215,280, at a cost of 62 28-100 cents per mile.

Machinery.—This department is now in

effective condition. Extensive repairs, alter-

ations and renewals have been made in our

locomotives during the year; with two excep-

tions, all of them have been remodeled and

thoroughly renovated within the last four

years. The repairs of locomotives last year

cost 5 13-100 cents per mile run. The repairs

and rebuilding of cars have kept pace with

the business wants of the road. In addition

to ordinary repairs, twenty-two cars of all

kinds have been rebuilt within the year. The

expense of this department has been $4,560 87

less than they were in 1860.

The Board instructed the Treasurer to pay,

on and after the 25th of December last, one-

half the principal of the Company's outstand-

ing "Domestic Bonds," due July 25th, 1859;

it is believed the other half of these bonds will

be paid within the next six months. The
Directors have always been united in the ex-

pediency of retiring the "Domestic Bond"
debt without improper delay; they believed,

(and still believe,) that every implication of

good faith bound them to this course. It is

hoped that these bonds will all be retired with-

in a reasonable time, and the entire net in-

come of the Company thereafter be applied

to the payment of interest on our mortgage

Bonds.

The usual promptitude, regularity and free-

dom from accident have attended the running

of our trains the last year. No passenger has

been injured, and the entire loss and damage

to property transported have been less than

one hundred and fifty dollars.

The report is accompanied with valuable

statistical tables of the movement of passen-

gers and freight from the various stations on

the line, classification of freight, with state-

ments of oil, tallow and waste used by the

different engines and engineers. From these

latter statements it appears that the total

mileage of the year was 215,280; on which

was consumed 633| gallons of oil and 4,269

lbs. of tallow. The average number of miles

run to one pint of oil was 42.4, and the aver-

age number of miles run to one pound of tal-

low was 50.4. The engines that made the

largest mileage during the year generally con-

sumed less than an average amount of oil and

tallow, while the largest consumption of these

two articles was shown in those that made the

smallest mileage. The same remark is to

some extent applicable to the engineers. The
smallest consumption of oil was on the engine.

Independence, which had a mileage of 22,981

miles, at 49.7 miles to a pint of oil, and 75.2

miles to a pound of tallow; while the engine

Hocking, which had a mileage of only 6,416

miles, consumed a pint of oil to 33.4 miles,

and a pound of tallow to every 36 miles. The
engineers varied from 29.2 miles to 46.5 mile3

to a pint of oil, and from 38 miles to 72.6 miles

to a pound of tallow.

The officers of this Company for the year

1862 are:

Directors—Wm. Durbin, Sandusky, Ohio
;

Wm. P. Chapman, Sandusky, Ohio; John W.

Sprague, Huron, Ohio; Samuel M. Robinson,

Plymouth, Ohio; Robt. McComb, Mansfield,

Ohio ; H. P. Warden, Mt. Vernon, Ohio ; Jas.

E. Woodbridge, Mt/ Vernon, Ohio; Jerome
Buckingham, Newark, Ohio; James Lyon,

Hebron, Ohio.

Wm. Dnrbin, President and Superintendent;

John W. Sprague, Secretary; Wm. P. Chap-

man, Treasurer; Alex. H. Barber, General
Ticket and Freight Agent; James H. Stewart,

Assistant Superintendent; Thos. Hogg, Mas-
ter Mechanic.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company was at Philadelphia on Febru-

ary 3. The following is the report presented

by the Board of Directors

:

Your Board of Directors, in conformity with

the requirements of the Charter of the Com-
pany, submit a statement of its affairs for the

year 1861, accompanied by the usual annual

reports and statements of the several officers

in the immediate charge of the Company's

railway and canals.

The following condensed statement exhibits

the earnings and expenses of operating your

road during the year 1861.

Earnings from passengers $1,406,018 41
** " Governm't troops 145,158 14.
" •' U. States mails.. 74,398 62
"

',' expresses 75,120 00
" " freight 5,398,025 56
" " miscel's sources 201,280 22

7,300,000 95
Expenses of conducting transp'n $1,1 99, 131 24

" "motive-power 1,102,406 36
u " maintenance of road 1,011,677 14
" " " '• cars 270,825 Oil

General expenses 69,023 02 3,653,062 75

Leaving net earnings from road $3,646,933 19

Exhibiting an increase in gross revenue

over that of 1860, amounting to $1,367,299 47,

and in net receipts of $1,350,535 79.

Omitting receipts from transportation of

Government troops, $145,158 14, the income

from passenger travel is $47,974 36 le3S than

last year. The total number of passengers

carried over the road during the year was

1,059,088, each passenger traveling an aver-

age distance of nearly 58 2-10 miles.

The earnings from freight exhibit an in-

crease over those of 1860 of $1,206,241 59.

The whole movement of freight on the road

during the year, exclusive of 13S,499 tons of

coal, wood, lumber, iron, &c, for the use of the

Company, was 1,620,586 tons.
' Of this amount

there was transported in the cars of the Com-

pany 276,861 tons of coal, and in the cars of

individuals 427,893 tons, making the whole

amount of coal transported 704,754 tons,

showing an increase over 1860 of 181,531 tons.

The amount of coal delivered at Pittsburg

from mines on the line of the road during the

year was 131,309 tons; a decrease of 7,680

tons as compared with last year. The aggre-

gate tonnage of the line exceeds that of last

year 274,061 tons.

It will be seen that nearly the whole of the

increase in the revenues of the Company

during the past year was derived from the

transportation of eastward bound freight to

meet the European demand for our breadstuff's.

The large increase in this traffic during the
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latter part of the year was due in a great

measure to the closing of the Mississippi river

as a commercial avenue. The additional

rates obtained, in consequence of the supply

of freight seeking the seaboard markets being

in excess of the facilities of the east and west

lines for its transportation, have doubtless

affected our revenues beneficially, but the re-

duced rates upon the local traffic required by

the "commutation bill" of the last session of

the Legislature has to some extent neutralized

this advantage.

As the Mississippi river can not long con-

tinue closed to commerce, it would not be

prudent to treat revenues thus temporarily

acquired as a legitimate source of dividend by

a Company whose litie is unfinished. Such a

course would tend to give the shares of the

Company a fictitious value. The Board has

therefore preferred to invest the surplus net

revenues, after declaring the usual dividends,

in the extension of your road to the Delaware

river, the erection of an elevator, wharves and

depots at that terminus, and to increase the

equipment of the line. The propriety of in-

curring so heavy an investment in additional

rolling stock, to meet a seemingly temporary

demand for transportation facilities, was and

might have continued to be a, question for

serious reflection if you had not authorized

the Board to lease the Philadelphia and Erie

Railroad, and equip it with the requisite cars

and locomotives. Since this arrangement has

been concluded we have proceeded wi'hout

hesitation to enlarge our transportation facili-

ties, confident that when this extra demand

for their use ceases upon the Pennsylvania

Railroad, ample employment will be found for

the surplus stock that we may have upon the

Erie line in developing its traffic.

|
The large increase in the business of the

Company occurring subsequently to the decla-

ration of the last dividend, it was not deemed

advisable to advance the rate. The financial

position of the Company, however, is now such

that it is believed a semi-annual dividend of

four per centum maybe paid in May next, and

its continuance thereafter at the same rate

confidently expected.

It is gratifying to your Board to be able to

state that this Company has not only paid to

its share holders from the net revenues of the

road six per centum per annum from the date

of the payment of the first instalment upon
their stock, but it bad also accumulated in

addition, at the completion of a single track

from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, in 1853, surplus

net profits amounting to $5S9,185 79, which

amount was carried to the credit of construc-

tion account, in conformity with the provis-

ions of the Company's charter. In addition

to this appropriation of ths net profits of the

road, the Board, in 1858, directed the amounts
subscribed under your instructions to the Ma-
rietta and Cincinnati and to the Springfield,

Mount Vernon and Pittsburg Railroads, which

were never finished, together with some small

accounts, amounting in all to §958,500, to be

charged to profit and loss. The Company has

also had levied upon its traffic tonnage duties,

not exacted from other railways, amounting

to $1,661,912.

Notwithstanding these heavy drafts upon

the Company's revenues, amounting in the

aggregate to §2,471,304, after deducting the

amount still due to the commutation roads,

we find, from a careful estimate of its assets,

that they still exceed the amount actually ex-

pended upon the road, shops, equipment, &c,

of the Company, §3,020,603 69, which, with

the exception of the amounts charged in 1858

to profit and loss, will be found represented in

the Treasurer's statement by a sinking fund,

the extension of the road to the Delaware

river, new locomotives, cars, Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago Railroad bonds and

stocks, &e.

A bill was passed at the last session of the

Legislature commuting the duty levied upon

tonnage passing over the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. Among its provisions was an obligation

upon the part of this Company to purchase

the first mortgage six per cent, bonds of sev-

eral railway companies at par to the extent of

$850,000. Although none of these Companies

have fully complied with the conditions of the

act, which required a specific amount of work

to be done before they could demand its fulfil-

ment, yet the Board has agreed to pay as the

work progresses the following amounts to the

several roads named:
The Bald Eagle Valley Railroad Company $21)0,000

The Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad Company..

.

T5,'-l'0

The Khensbui'g and Cresson Railroad Company. 66.500
The Bedford Railroad Company .... lull.OOil

The West Pennsylvania Railroad Company. ... 250,OUO

S691.50O

The only other line that can be placed in a

condition to participate in the advantages of

the commutation bill is that between Pitts-

burg and Steubenville, to which Company the

remainder of the fund, §158,500 will be paid.

The bonds of these companies will not, for

some years at least, be considered of much
value, except those of the Pittsburg and Steu-

benville Railroad Company. The indirect ad-

vantages, however, to be derived from the

completion of these roads will be the chief

benefit that this Company can expect to re-

ceive for the expenditure of the large sum re

quired by the commutation bill, which amount

in good faith belonged to this Company and

the citizens along the line of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, whose products, to the extent of the

tonnage they sent to market, bore the burthen

of the impost.

In accordance with the authority given to

the Board at your special meeting on the 12th

of November last, a contract and lease has

been entered into between this Company and

the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Company,

under which we have taken possession of that

work for the term of nine hundred and ninety-

nine years. The completion of that road,

under this contract, is now fully assured, and
the advantages to bo derived from it, both to

the State, the citizens along the line of the

road, and to this Company, will fully vindicate

the wisdom of the policy that led to its adop-

tion.

The report of the General Superintendent

will show that the cost of motive power, with

the addition of six new locomotives, to supply

the places of those unfit for regular service,

has exceeded during the past year that of the

year previous §131,916 04, which is less than

is due to the increased tonnage of the road.

The cost of maintaining the road has also

increased §228,513 33, which is attributed

chiefly to the additional amount of new iron

(6,493 tons) used during the last and previous

year, in consequence of the length of time it

had been in service and the large traffic of the

year, which while it caused additional wear
and tear to the railway also interrupted the

forces engaged in the repairs to a greater ex-

tent, thereby increasing the amount of labor

in renewing and adjusting the track.

The amount of new iron used durino- the

year was 14,863 tons, which is considerably in

excess of the average number of tons that will

be required to maintain the road for a series

of years.

The cost of the additional guards to the

bridges, etc., in consequence of the civil war,

has been §28,797 18.

The increase in the repairs of cars is wholly

due to the increased tonnage of the line.

The large decrease (§340,229 S4) in the ex-

penditures in conducting transportation is

mainly the result of the commutation of the

tonnage tax since "the seventh day of March,

1861, and the lease of the Harrisburg and Lan-

caster Railway, under which, instead of tolls,

(heretofore embraced in this account,) the

Company is paid the interest on their debt of

§700,000, at 6 per centum, and 7 per centum
upon their share capital of §1,1S2,550.

In the general expense account there is a
saving of §13,S0S 41 compared with the pre-

vious year.

The extension of your road from West Phil-

adelphia to the Delaware river is completed,

and is now in successful operation. Its con-

struction was not undertaken a day too soon,

as the tonnage of the line deliverable in the

city had become limited by the want of capa-

city of the city tracks, under the slow move-

ment by horse power, to pass the traffic as fast

as it reached here, thus detaining rolling stock

that would otherwise have been profitably em-
ployed in relieving the pressure for transpor-

tation at Pittsburg. These tracks will now be

relieved from the through freight passing over

them, and the passenger travel also, as soon

as the Company shall erect their new passen-

ger station west of the Schuylkill. A proposi-

tion to lease the City Railroad on Market

street, for a nominal sum, to transport the re-

duced business that will then pass over it, has
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been under consideration bythe City Councils,

but not as yet acted upon. Sucb a lease would

involve the Company in an annual loss in

maintaining said road, which could only be

justified by the importance of keeping the line

in such repair as will not damage the Com-

pany's rolling stock as heretofore.

The earnings and expenses of the canals

owned by the Company for the past year were

as follows:

Earningsof the Eastern or Susquehanna Divis. $136,608 28
" " Juniata Division 25,132 98
t. it Western Divisions. .... ... 9,5.51 10
tk " Miscellaneous sources 4,726 62

Total earnings $176,109 04
Expenses of the Eastern or Sus-
quehanna Division $68,544 03

Expenses of the Juniata Divisions. 40,261 03
Expenses of the West. Divisions,

(chiefly caused by freshets) 39,066 93 147,872 59

Leaving net revenues $23,230 45

The decrease in the revenue of the canals,

compared with those of the previous year, is

$33,256 '79, which is due to the paralysis that

pervaded all business interests of the country,

from the uncertainty that enveloped the future,

until August. After that period the traffic

revived, and during the autumn was quite

equal to the boat capacity upon these im-

provements.

The canal upon the upper Juniata has but

very little business upon it, and has not been

much improved since it was purchased by the

Company. The freshets that occurred during

the past season were quite destructive on this

part of the work and upon the divisions west

of the Allegheny Mountains. The expendi-

tures for repairs caused by these freshets

amounted to $30,271, chiefly disbursed on the

Western divisions; otherwise the net receipts

of the canals would have been equal to those

of the previous season. The damages sus-

tained from the freshets, however, are but par-

tially mended. From a close inspection of

the work, the Engineer is of the opinion that

it will require, during the next three years,

for the renewal of the mechanical structures,

fully §80,000 to place the line in complete or-

der, and capable of resisting freshets, after

which but little work will be required upon it

.'or many years. The repairs upon the West-

ern division are of a more temporary charac-

ter, as it is presumed that the West Pennsyl-

vania Railroad will in a short time be com-

pleted to the Allegheny river, when this por-

tion of the canal may be abandoned.

Instructions have been given to the Engi-

neer Department to provide materials to com-

plete the double track, during the ensuing

summer, upon that portion of the line between

the bridge over the Susquehanna river and

the aqueduct at Duncan's Island, across the

Juniata river, 11 J miles, and between Mill

Creek and Huntingdon, 5 miles; also from

Johnstown to Nineveh, 9J- miles—in all 26

miles—and to prepare the grading for laying

a double track in 1863, between McVeytown
and the Juniata crossing below Newton Ham-
ilton, during which year the double track be-

tween Huntingdon and Petersburg, 6} miles,

and between Nineveh and Florence, 4 miles,

in all a distance of 10A miles, should also be

laid, which will complete the double track

continuously from Mill Creek to Pittsburg.

There are ten miles of single track between

Newport and the Juniata Aqueduct, at Dun-

can's Island, which, when closed, will com-

plete all the double track that it is important

should be laid.

On the 28th of October last the Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad was sold

by the United States Marshal, at the city of

Cleveland, to J. F. D. Lanier, S. J. Tilden, J.

Edgar Thomson, Louis H. Meyer and Samuel

Hanna, Esqrs., a 'committee appointed at a

meeting of the creditors and shareholders of

that Company. The road is now worked

under the direction of this committee, but it

will be transferred to the new corporation

under the style of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway Company, on or before

the 1st of March next. In this new corpo-

ration the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
kolds over one million of dollars of its mort-

gage bonds, and $816,050 of its stock. The
readjustment of the debts of the Company is

substantially the same as proposed by the

President of this Company while acting in the

same capacity for the other Company, but in

consequence of the impossibility of securing

a full acquiescence of all the interests to the

plan, it became necessary to place the work

under the auctioneer's hammer, which, after

the expenditure of much labor, time and

money, that might have been avoided, has

secured the same results.

The reorganization of the debt of the Com-
pany upon a basis of entire equity to all the

interests seems to have acted like magic upon

its securities; the first mortgages having been

sold at 95 per centum, which a short time since

could have been obtained at 50 per centum,

and the second mortgages can now be sold

for much more than they cost this Company;

they are, however, worth more than their pres-

ent market value. In carrying out the meas-

ures that secured this favorable result, and

saved the stock investment of this Company

in that road, the President met with the cor-

dial and valuable assistance of the Chairman

of the Finance Committee and also of the

Road Committee.

The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad Company has, during the past year,

done a large and profitable business, fully sus-

taining the policy which dictated its comple-

tion as an independent line to Chicago, and

at the same time demonstrating its ability to

meet the interest upon all its bonds,' while the

shareholders will ere long begin to receive

regular dividends.

The completion of the Pittsburg and Steu-

benville Railroad is the only other Western

lino the construction of which it is very im-

portant for this Company to secure. Arrange-

ments can be made to carry the work through

upon favorable terms, as soon as the desired
legislation is obtained.

At the Delaware terminus the Company has
in process of erection a fire proof elevator for

the storage of grain, capable of holding
475,000 bushels. This improvement, in con-
nection with a covered wharf, extending from
it 80 feet in width by 515 feet in length, will

afford facilities for the shipment of Western
products, much needed in this city, which will

by the saving effected cause largely increased
shipments from this port to Europe and coast-

wise. This elevator is so constructed that its

capacity can readily be doubled, while the cost

of attendance will remain nearly the same.

The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroad Company, the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, and the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company have organized the

Junction Railroad Company, under the char-

ter procured from the Legislature of 1860, and
amended at the last session. The object of

this line is to connect these three railways by
a continuous line along the west bank of the

Schuylkill river from the Reading Railroad,

near Peter's Island bridge, to the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, at

Gray's Ferry, intersecting the Pennsylvania

Railroad near the Wire bridge, at Fairmount,

so that an interchange of freights between

these lines may be effected without passing

through the populous portions of the city.

The deficiency of our line in the proper ac-

commodations for passengers at its Pittsburg

and Philadelphia termini, referred to in our

last report, has not been supplied. At this

point the location of this station has been de-

layed that it might conform to the changes

that time must evidently effect in the policy

of the Camden and Amboy Railroad Com-

pany in relation to its entrance into this city.

At Pittsburg, the recent action of the City

Councils, and the movement of the lines ter-

minating there, has enabled this Company to

decide upon the proper location of the station

at that point, and its erection, we think, will

be effected this year.

The Directors again feel much gratification

in being able to acknowledge the very efficient

services of the employes of the Company du-

ring the past year. The circumstances attend-

ing the business of the year have taxed to the

utmost the capacity and powers of endurance

of the employes generally, who have cheer-

fully met the demands upon them.

By order of the Board,

J. Edgar Thomson, President.

Thomas A. Scott, Vice President.

Santa Rita Silver Mining Company.—The

annual meeting of the stockholders of this

Company will take place at their office, 167

Walnut St., Cincinnati, on Monday, March 17,

1862, at 10 A. M. A full representation is

desired.

T. Wrightson, Secretary.
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RAILROAD SHAKE ANH BOIVB JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontainc and I ndiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louia
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ..,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo .....
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Clevelaud, Painesville and AshLabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. I'iqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Ilamilton
Evnnsvihe and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aid Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami *

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
lion

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

121

Hi

68

383

OH

194

196

148

135

98 i

54f
103

142

38
186

5.3

3
13,111,800

1,650 ono
1,859,813

1,950.950

1.101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9S6.061

Operated

6,033,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2.350,000

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

£ -a

as

s
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,0110

3.073,1,00

3,180,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602.000

290,7f0

of Receiv
2,512,0u0

716,000

728.853

1,210.1011

by Gulena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,551,000

927,000

15,6,72,240

1,216,700

1,362,234

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

(4

506,070

139,129

27,545

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,207

80,845

152,694
249,r6S

^Chicago

75.000

220,336

13,356
3,758',466 9,107|oOO IfesJlOO 2,047ll45

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

«3

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860
1,997,('05

507.633

1,165 .847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,403

See I,

375,002

62,1)25

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

|

S
2,305,788

8,795

493,047

21.073
733,0511

71.350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233, 17 3

493,956

6K4.8SS
633,04'

Miami.

212,10

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13
512.

354.

778,

1,128,640

207,

230,1

30,'

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "

Sept. 30,1660

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1660

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1659 ,1st Mortgage

|lst '•

2d "
3d '. g.p

1 4th " 8. I?,

3.000,000
2,500,00 >

700, / i

1,128,5110

1.000,000'

791.010
160,000

595.000

3,7,0 O
450,000
800,1.00

60 1,00

950,0

. (.365,8011

Dec.31,1860.,lstMortga»e 1.4>'0.0uC

'Td •' 600,000
st Mortgage 2.100.1X0
Id " I 1.535,111.0

Dec. 31,1800.
2d
1

2d
3d " ! 1,000.000

1st Mortgage i
40O.000

2d *• 200,000

June '0,1861

Apr. 1,1861. Pref lstMor.&S.F.
iGen'i 1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st 31ortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '• »
Isf'Cent.MiLTract

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1861.

2d »

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " " ...
Isf'Tol.NortClev
2d" '

Junction Income,
C. & T. Income..

Dec. 31,1861. jlst Mortgage
Nov. 15,1860 1st Mortgage

2d "
Dividend ,. . ..

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D,

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage ...

Mortgage Conv...

.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Optional
Construction.. . ...

1.250,000

3,000,000
2,000,000
2,0ou,000

2.172.000

813,0 10

399,000
303,190
39.',00<)

215,000

441.000
950,1,110

1,300,000
532,000
104,1, IB

316,500
830,00'i

4t9.0<0
341,100

800,0
l,18e,0»u
1,165,000

1,154 100
359,000
263,0111.

265,0011

521.000
293,300
44.50O

300,0.i0[

519,000
564.000

303.000

i

272,710

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,0.0,900

757,734

400 000
18 i.OOo

1.993 00o
l,52O,IH)0

1,041,000

1,350,000

Debentures.. ......

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort...

1st Mortgage
2d '•

i.000,

1,334

927
1,1 00.

1,000

1,840

38.

!.88S,

:,115,

42
CO
578,

33
500.
40:'

200
649

314,

1885
1*80
1875
1867
1366
1870

1864
1BC1
1864
1865
18-<5

1*76
1665&1870

1875

80 Feb.&Au.l
4H Feb.iAu.l
11

l?i

May 1.

1870
]e>-3

1890
1807

1869
1864
1868

1867
I860

I860
1H73
1865

1867
1872
lr63
1663
186!
1S62
1664

18U4&IS90
1861

I8US
1860;ol856

1875
1866

100 lS62tlS63

99 Mayl,lS75

1873
IS69&1S70
18.0
1875
1868
1875
1675

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeffersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis •

Lexinzton and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati... -

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & NortU'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. . .

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •..., >

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Centrali

North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. 'Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.......
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore....

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago..

do
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine noil Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
Sc nlo nntl Booking Valley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh
do

Steubenville and Indlnna.. '.

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous....

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Jiy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio&Ind

53i

22±

20i

,sa i

66-S

99

288

284

73
243

1970,937
1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1)00,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,031,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,313

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.014,0011

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2,2H0,0OO

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717,190

3,oro,oco

24.000,000

2,260,000
2,4-'3,73(3

Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770
40:i,"~"

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,4.50

2,1-23,000

3,501.1100 43,26]

081,000

2,930,000

600.0110

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,295.300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,3511,0110

9,880,00J

3,202 403
7,000,000

17,163,94'

820,OHO
2,3'I0,0U0

10,192.155

1,292,70(1

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200
500,1100

1,050,000

230,000

5,996,040

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969

108, i50

125,000

437,886

246.365

none.

537,926
93,798

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,0113

100,000

200,000

none.
52,339

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
I0r>,914

1,S3II.0>0

245,910

807,934

045,827

530,303

430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,450

883,186

902,767
1,185,84

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,507

2,335,3.53

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,692

233,546

S5 a

7»,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,40;

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62'

96,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

816,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

.£•§

Stale Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d •• ' E. I).

1st Land GrantWD

June 30,1861 1st Mortgai
Jan. I, 1802 lstMortga;

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1860

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1800.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l'01

Dec. 31,1869.

Dec. 1,1861.

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br
1st '• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage.
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income.-

.

Domestic
1st Mortu'e Sterling

1st '* Conv.
1st " uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " .S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv,
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
» s.'wr.j.

Construction.. ....

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works ,

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &P.,
2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. U III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
000,000
OOIJ'OO

1,000,000

4,000,01)0

125,000
997,1100

1 ,0) 0,000

1 .290,000

500,000
450,100

1,500,000
900,' 00

1,IIII0,0H0

8,OUO,I'00

517,0)10

2)10.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

96,049

08

104}

1861
1873

St

1872
1869
I8l>0

1869
1682
1860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
.lunel5.1504

1885

1875
1875

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1666

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865



THE RAILROAD RECORD.

ANNUAL REPORT OF TPIE PHILA-
DELPHIA & READING R. R. CO.

To the Stockholders or the Phil. & Read. E. R. Co. :

The managers submit the following report

of the receipts and expenditures for the year
ending November 30, 1861, with the Treasu-

rer's general balance sheet exhibiting the

financial condition of the Company at that

date

:

[Here is given a long statement, in great

detail, whicli we condense as follows:]

RECEIPTS.

From travel, 368,051, equal to 141 ,431 through
passengers, $ 337,901 69

From merchandise. 324,958 tons 400,321 22
From coal. 1,639*535 tons 2,111 0J3 39

From U. S. Mail and other sources, 49,089 43

$2,905,838 73

EXPENSES.

Transportation, $844 563 95
Roadway, 246,473 85

Drawbacks, allowances, and all

other charges 191,095 62— 1,282 133 43

Net profit for the year. .$1,623,705 30
Interest on bonded debt $704,831 09
Bonds & mortgages, real estate, 35,53:2 00

$740,360 00
Itenewat Fund.— 5 cents per

100 tons on 421,599,695 tons

transported one mile during
12 months ending Novem-
ber 30, 1861 210,799 84- 951,105 84

$072,539 40
Dividend Fund for the year,

which has been disposed of
as follows

:

Sinking Funds $150,000 no
State tax on capital for 1861 .. .. 15.928 25

Div. on preferred stock for 1861, 108,626 00
Accrued interest for 1861 on re-

served dividends preferred

Stock, 24,065 43— 298,019 08

Balance of Dividend Fund, 1801 $ 373.919 78
Add balance of Reserved Fund, I860,.. 400,822 02

Total Reserved Fund, . . $ 780,742 40

At the commencement of the season, it was
hoped to maintain the same arrangements
and prices as had been secured for the pre-

vious year.

The great development of the civil war
caused such disturbance in all business ar-

rangements that a loss in tonnasre, both in

coal and merchandise, necessarily ensued.
This was the inevitable consequence of the

disturbed state of the country, and its extent

will be seen in the following statement of the

comparative result of this and the preceding
year.

Tabular statement in detail for each branch
of Traffic, show the comparative results of the

preceding year:

1SC0. 1801.

Passensera.

Travel, 129,978 $333,359
Tons.

Merchandise, 499,727 590,020

Coal 1,878,156 2,328, 153

Mail 19,618

Miscellaneous, 31,791

Gross receipts, $3,312,456
" expenditures, 1.6S6 562

NetproQt, $1,625,984

Passengers.

140,451 $338,905
Tons.

324,958 406.321

1,039,635 2,111,023
19618
29,ii71

S2.90">,838
1,492,933

$1,412,905

Gross expenses, including Renewal Fund,
in the

Year I860, were 50 88-100 of gross receipts.
"

. 1861, '• 51 38-100 " .. "

The receipts and expenses . for each, per
passenger and per ton, have been as follows :

I860. 1861.
Cost. Kccoivefl. Cost. Rco.d.

Perpassenger $138 $257 $134 $141
Merchandise, per ton, 53 1 19 70 1 B5
Coal " 40 1 24 42 1 28

The gain in the number of passengers car-
ried arises chiefly from the transportation of
soldiers.

The expenses of transporting miscellaneous

merchandise per ton, for each of the last ten

years has been as follows:

Januiry. Cts. $ ton.

1P53 109.52
1S54 105,50

1855 105.61

1850, 104 01
1857 95.09

January. Cts. s? ton,
1858 99.13

1859, 95.31
isso, 74.73
1861 S3.00
1862 70.28

The small cost of 53 cents per ton set down
for the year embraced in the report of Janu-
ary, 1861, arises from the fact that Broad Top
coal in the commencement of that trade was
classed with merchandise. It is now placed
with the other coal.

From this cause, viewing the year embraced
in the report of January, 1861, as unsuitable
for comparison, it will be seen that the pres-

ent year exhibits a reduction in cost of this

item of 6J per cent, as compared to the year
embraced in the report of January, 1860, and
a reduction of 40 per cent, as compared to the

cost of the eight preceding years.

The result of the year's business, as con-
densed from transportation and income ac-

count, may be stated thus:

Gross receipts $2,905,838 73
Deduct working expense, including Renewal

Fund, 1,492,933 27

Profits or receipts over cost of working the
road, $1,412,905 40

From which deduct ioterest on
Bonded debt

,
$704,S34 00

Bonds and mortgages, 33,552 00—
' 740,360 00

$ 072,539 46
This has been credited as follows :

Sinking Funds $1511.0011 00
Stnte tax on capital 15,928 25
Dividends on preferred stock,.... 103,026 00
Accrued interest ou previous pre-

ferred stock, dividends not
paid 24,065 43— 298,619 63

Balance enrried to Reserve Fund, 1861, $373,919 78
Am't of credit of Reserved fund,

1860,per report Nov 30, 1800, $425,904 86
Out of whicli has been paid sundry

drawbacks on traffic for 1860, 19,0S2 24— 405,822 62

Total Reserve Fund $ 780,742 40

After deducting all expenses, including re-

newal fund and interest on the bonds, the net

profits are §672,539 46, which is equal to

5 82-100 per cent, on all the outstanding
stock, common and preferred, or to 7 per
cent, on the preferred and 5 64-100 per cent,

on the common stock.

The operations of the transportation de-

partment are stated in detail in the annexed
report of the General Superintendent and the

tabular statements which accompany it. The
report of the Engineer fully exhibits the con-
dition of the roadway department.
The charges to construction or capital ac-

count during the year have been

:

For real estate at Willow street ivharf and at
Broad and Cnllowliill streets $104,750 60

For locomotive engines and cars on the pay-
ment of sums due according to the leases of

710 coal cars $149,950 00
120 -merchandise cars, 68,100 00
2110 coal cars for Broad Top trade, 87,015 50
2 cars built 1,564 76
12 truck cars bought, 1,350 00

1050 cars. Total cost $307,279 26
For Lebanon Valley Branch, land damages

and second track ^.. 34,000 32
For Schuylkill and Susquehanna and AUen-

town Railroad stock 517,805 33

$964,500 91

By these payments the rolling stock of the

Company has been increased 1,050 cars. This

subject was referred to in the last report, but

the payments have been made during the past

fiscal year. There remained on this account

to be paid $31,800, on the settlement of which
the Company will receive 53 additional cars.

This will fulfill all the obligations of the Com-
pany under the car leases.

The merchandise cars that have been ac-

quired by the Company were those included

in an arrangement made in 1856 with the
Catawissa and William3port and Elmira Bail-
road Companies for the lease of 179 merchan-
dise cars, valued at §90,900, for five years.
Previous to the termination of the lease notice
was given to the other Companies interested
of our desire to pay off the principal at its

maturity and become the owners of the cars.

$73,500 has been paid, aud the title acquired
to this Company exclusively to 135 of them.
The remainder will be paid as it becomes due,
and the cars become the property of the Com-
pany.

The demand for Broad Top coal having
largely increased during the year, one hun-
dred eight wheeled coal cars, in addition to
the three hundred referred to in the last an-
nual report, have been added to the number
exclusively devoted to that trade, the cost of
which was defrayed jointly by the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad and by this Company.
The lessees of the old depot building at the

corner of Broad and Cherry streets, not being
able to comply with the terms of their lease,

surrendered the premises, and they have been
let to the United States, for a military hos-
pital for one year or the war, at their option.

The transportation of live stock, chiefly for
the New York market, via Allentown and
Easton, has reached 35,411 tons, an increase
of 264 per cent, over last year.

The net profits on the Lebanon Yalley
Branch during the past near have been equal
to the interest (7 per cent.) on the bonds
issued for its construction, and 5 per cent,
on the remainder of its cost.

During the past year the Board of Man-
agers decided that the true interest of the
Company, and that of the miners in Sehuyl-
kill county, would be promoted by securing,

by lease or purchase, the control of some of
the lateral railroads leading from the main
line of the road to the coal mines. The effect

of this, it was believed, would be to introduce
a more efficient administration, ^and to reduce
the charges for toll and transportation and
thus effect a reduction in the cost of placing
coal at tidewater at Philadelphia..

For this purpose leases have been concluded
with the roads leading by Mill Creek over the

Broad Mountain into the second coal field at

Ashland, with some branches in the Schuyl-
kill and Mahanoy Valleys.

The only portion of the line which is not
finished is about three miles near Ashland,
upon which the grading is completed and the
rails are now being laid. It will all be ready
for traffic on the opeuing of navigation next
spring. In the exercise of the general au-

thoity given to the Board of Managers, at the
last annual meeting, a majority of stock has
been purchased in the Allentown Railroad,

and in the Schuylkill and Susquehauna Rail-

road. The road of the latter Company leads

from Auburn, on the line of the Reading Rail-

road, S3 miles from Philadelphia to Rock-
ville. at the east end of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company's bridge across the Susque-
hauna river, a distance of 54 miles. The road
is entirely free from floating debt, and is sub-

ject to one mortgage of §97,000 at 6 per cent.

interest.

This purchase entirely obviates the neces-

sity of the construction of an extension of the

Lebanon Valley road to Dauphin, estimated to

cost about §200,000, and which was author-

ized to be made by the stockholders at their

annual meeting in January, I860. The cost

of these purchases was §517,865 88, of which
§81,865 33 was paid in cash, and the bonds
of the Company, dated July 1, 1861, have
been issued for the balance, §436,000, bear-

ing 6 per cent, interest, redeemable in ten
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At the East we notice a similar buoyancy
of the markets. AH varieties of Stocks have
advanced. So also Government securities.

Mr. Cisco has, issued the annexed notice in

regard to the payment of the coupons due on
the 19th inst. on the 7.30 $ cent. Treasury
notes dated August 19. It will be seen that
he will not receive coupons sent bv mail:

Office of the Assis't Treasurer of the )

United States, N. York, Feb. 14, 1862.
J

Holders of bonds of the United States, dated
August 19, 1861, and payable three years from
date, are hereby notified that provision is made
for the payment in coin qf the coupons of semi-
annual interest which will become due on the
19th inst. All such coupons, together with
schedules showing the number and amount of
each coupon, and the aggregate sum of each
parcel, must be presented for examination
and verification at least three full business
days before payment. The coupons cannot
be received through the mails, but must be
presented in person or through an agent in
New York.

John J. Cisco, Ass't Tr'eas'r U. S.

Office of the Assis't Treasurer of the
)

United States, N. York, Feb. 8, 1862.
J

The undersigned is authorized by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to receive on deposit
United States notes as a temporary loan, for
which interest at the rate of five (5) per cent,
per annum will be paid, together with the
principal, in like currency, on demand, after
ten days notice.

John J. Cisco, Ass't Treas'r U. S.

The earnings of the Michigan Central in

January were:

January, I8I52- $230,159 03
.
January, 1861 142333 70

Gain $87,825 33

The Toledo and Wabash Railway received

during the month of
January, 13(32 $P2.234 81
January, 1861 58,339 33

Increase $23.8S5 18

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING the

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
rrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
aaul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
hange.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo-k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Pare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
Nck York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in the
West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment ot

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Claris
Street, Chicago.

leh.6. CHARLES MINOT, GmH Sup*.

years, with a sinking fund attached of 10 per

cent, per annum. It is believed that these

purchases and arrangements will prove most
advantageous to the interests of the Company.
The dividend earned of 7 per cent, on the

preferred stock for the past year has been de-

clared payable in cash on the 15th inst.

One hundred and thirteen thousand three

hundred dollars of the bonds of the Company
have been purchased during the year. Of
these $53,800 have been charged to the sink-

ing fund and cancelled; the remainder, $59,-

500, being a part of the bonds due in 1860,

had been so endorsed or defaced that the

holders objected on that account to extending

them. They were, therefore, purchased by

the Company, and the bonded debt to that ex-

tent diminished.

For the arrears of dividends due upon the

preferred stock, scrip was issued, payable De-
cember 31, 1SG2, amounting to $372,432, with

accrued interest.

It may be advisable, if the revenues of the

Company during the current year permit it,

to anticipate the payment of this scrip on
favorable terms.

The policy indicated in the last annual re-

port of issuing no more bills payable, and
confining the transactions of the Company to

cash payments, has been strictly adhered to

during the past year.

The net income has been applied to the re-

demption of its debt and strengthening its

position.

Some further payments of this character

remain to be made before a return to cash

dividends on the common stock can he de-

termined on with an assurance of safety and
permanence.
On the 15th of July Mr. Whitney felt it his

duty to withdraw from the presidency of the

Company, to give his attention to his private

affairs.

He consented to remain in the Board, and
has given to the Company the benefit of his

assistance.

Mr. Charles B. Smith, previously one of the

Managers, was elected in his stead. Mr. J.

D. Steele resigned tin office of Vice-President

and became the Chief Engineer of the Com-
pany. It has not been thought necessary to

fill the office of Vice-President.

Although their positions have been changed,
the Company has had the benefit of the assis-

tance of both these gentlemen.

By order of the Board of Managers.
Charles E. Smith, President.

RAILROAD CONNECTION WITH
THE SOUTH.

A bill was reported to the House of Repre-

sentatives in Congress for the construction of

a Railroad from Danville to connect with the

Tennessee Railroad from Knoxville. Since

the report of the bill we have observed no

action upon it. We had hoped that a measure

of such obvious importance, recommended by

the President as a military necessity, would

have met with prompt action on the part of

Congress. The committee to whom the sub-

ject was referred acted both promptly and
wisely, and lost no time in reporting a bill.

We trust our representatives will see to it that

the measure is not overslaughed.

The express passenger trains to Albany

that were running last year are not now run-

ning.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The excitement of the past week attending

upon the glorious victories to the National

cause has overshadowed every other feeling.

The great question before the world has been '

whether we had a government or not—whether

this last and greatest attempt on the part of a

free and enlightened people at self-govern-

ment was to be made a success by the deter-

mined will of the majority to compel obedi-

ence to constitutional law, or whether a mi-

nority of ambitious traitors could at will de-

stroy this fair fabric of human happiness.

Whatever may have been the opinions of the

nations of the world hitherto on this subject,

the events of the past week so clearly fore-

shadow the result that we apprehend even the

worst enemies of constitutional freedom must

admit the triumph of its sacred cause. With

the capture of Fort Donelson, the strong post

of the Confederates on the Cumberland river,

the hopes of a successful resistance to the

armies of the Union must die away. Already

there are rumors that Governor Harris of

Tennessee has ordered all persons in his State

to lay down their arms, and that there has

been an outburst of Union sentiment in New
Orleans. These reports are probably prema-

ture; but yet, as indications of probable

events, they tend to increase confidence.

Capital continues abundant for all good,

legitimate business paper. Lenders seek such

at 8 to 10 per cent. It is very difficult to

secure good investments at the higher figure.

While it is even more difficult to place second

grade paper at rates which may justly be re-

garded as ruinous.

There is no variation in Exchange on the

East. The rates are as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York par. i prcm.
Philadelphia.... par. i prera.
Boston par. i prem.
Gold 2£prem. 3J- to 3 J "

The Senate has finally passed the Treasury

Note Bill, with some changes, which will

throw it back again into the House, and .delay

its final passage. There will be a persistent

effort made to place such legislation around

these notes as will make them legitimate

objects of speculation in Wall-street. It is

the duty of our National legislators to thwart

this, and protect the interests of the people.

Since our last issue the banks of Detroit

have suspended specie payment.

The effect of the war news on our home
markets has been a general advance in Pro-

visions, in anticipation of a re-opening of the

Southern markets. Flour is quoted: Super-

fine, $4 40 to $4 50; Extra, $4 50 to $4 GO;

Family and Fancy, $4 75 to $5. Wheat, 95

to 98 cts. for Red; $1 03 to $1 05 for White.

Corn, 30 cts. Oats, 28 to 28A cts. Rye, 51

cts., .and in demand. Whisky, 20 cts. In

New York it is quoted at 28 cts. Mess Pork,

$12. Lard, 7J to 8 cts. Bulk Pork, 3J cts.

for Shoulders; 4J to 4£ cts. for Sides, and 4£
cts. for Hams.
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' The New York Central Railroad has

declared the usual semi-annual dividend of 3

per cent, payable on the 20th inst, on the

stock registered in New York, and on the 20th

of March on that registered in London.

Stockholders in New York will receive their

dividends at the banking house of Dun-

can, Sherman & Co. The transfer books will

be opened on the 24th inst.

1861. ~~1862.

EAST.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS—TIME

CHANGED.

CENTRAL OHIO AND
STEUBENVILLB

SHORT LINE RAILROAD,

UNITED.
Connecting at Pittsburgh with the

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD,

OVER THE

Shortestj QuicJcest and most desirable route

to all Eastern Cities

VIA ALLENTOWN—Passengers by this line reach New
York in advance of, any Northern Route.

U:45 P. M. Train is the only one from Columbus at this

hour by which Passengers can reach Baltimore or Washi-
ngton the fallowing day, and arrive in Philadelphia or
New York be-fore dark.

fi^™
1 Sleeping Curs on all Night Trains.

The only route from Columbus to Baltimore, Philadelphia
or New York

WITH ONLY ONE CHANGS OF CARS.

This Train also connects at Bellaire with the Baltimore
ank Ohio Railroad.

TTTThis Route is THIRTY MILES SHORTER to
Pittsburgh, anil more than 10l' MILKS SHORTER to New
York than Northern Lines.

Baggage. Chicked Through to all Important
Points East.

TD=ASK TOR TICKETS VIA. BELLAIRE OR
STEUBEN VILLE.

J£p Tickets good ever either Route. ,-f~T(

JOHN. W. BROWN,
General Ticket Agent Central Ohio R. R.

IRA H. HUTCHINSON,
General Ticket Agant Steubenville Short Line.

Columbus, Dec. 25, 1861.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.'
JPItttadrlphia.) JPte.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three Or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.

_
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind ,n use. Wealso furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; everv description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and'every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loomotive U»
gines. 419 y
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BY WRIGHTSOK & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCWmOHS^1erAttnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

On 8quare,Miiglehi3ertion, $1 00
** '* per month, 3 00
** " six months, 1200

" per annum, 20 00
*' column,single insertion, 5 00
" fcfc permonth, 10 00
4 '* six months, 40 00
* " perannum, 80 00
*' page,singleinsertion, 35 00
** '• permonth, 25
*' '* six months, 1J000
*' '* perannum, 20000

Cardsnot exceeding four Lines, $5, 00 per annum.

TIIE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untikheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribers rooveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
oub!isher,and thenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
S ubscription sand com munica tion saddressedto

WRIGIITSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

To Advertisers.—We call the attention of thosewho
have anything to dispose of in the way of Railroads uppiies
to the advertising pages of the Record.

TCT* Railroad officers will place us under obligntions if
they w'll forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

bscribersin Great Britain, J3s. Gd-CSS' payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart,
Cincinnati. Hamilton o& Dayton—
Logansport & Chidago Express... 7.30 a.m.
JstR. I. C. T. &Sand. Mail 7.30 a. m.
Dayton & Toledo 7.30 a. m.
2ud. Ham. Accommodation 9.00 a. h.
3rd. Richmond, Day. & JJelPn Ex. ..3.30 p. m.
4tn Dayton, I'ol. <Sc Detroit Ex 5.30 p. u,
Logansport and Chicago Express. ...7.30 p. m.
Glendale Accommodation 7.30 r. M.
6th. Columbus Express 10.UU p. m.

LittleMiami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.40 a. m.
2d. Day Express 9.45 a.m.
Camp Dennison Accommodation.. ..3.15 a. m.

3d. Coiumbus Accommodation 4.00 p. m.

4th. Xenia Accommodation 5.50 p. m.

Marietta & Cincinnati—
1st. Mail Express 8.10 a. m.

2d. Accommodation 3.30 p. m.

Cincinnati* Wilmington and Zanesville—
1st. Mail Express 9.45 a.m. 8.00a. m.

2d. Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 6.45 p. M.

Ohio tfi Mississippi—
1st. Mail Train 7,00 a. m. 10.05 P. m.

2d. Aurora Accom 3.15 p. M. 7.53 a. m.

3d. Express Train 7.20 p. M. 8.28 a.m.

Indianapolis & Cincinnati—
1st, Mail 5.50 a. m. 9.45 a. m.

2d. Accommodation 2.45 p. M. 5.<io p. m
3rd. Chicago Express 5.00 p.m. 12.20 a. m.

Kentucky Central—
1st. Express C.38 a. M. 10.44 a. M.

2d. Accommodation 2 24 p.m. 7.10 p.m.

Cincinnati t& Chicago Air Line-*
1st. Mail 7 30 a.m. 9.15 a. m

C1

Arrix

9.15 p

0.

K.
5.45 p. M
91Sp M
8 10 a m
9 15 p. M

11.25 a. M
8.10 p. M.
7.00 a M
7.40 a M

3.30 p M
6.5Uq M.
6.10 P M

1U.3U a M
S.00 a. M

10.05 a M
5.45 P M

Change of Time for Opening and Closing

tlie Post-office.

Post-offick, Cincinnati, Nov. 2. 1861.

gga?=IN COJVSEQ.UENCE OP A CHANGE
*^s^ of Running Time on the Hailroads throughout the

country, the hours lor opening and closing the Post-oQice,

on and after MONDAY (4th) next, will be 8 o'clock A SI.

and 6 o'clock P. M.
The Great Eastern Through Mail, by the L

Railroad, will leave at HI o'clock A. M. The
press will leave the Depot over the Cincinnati w
Dayton R. R. *\V> t Ex-
A schedule of the time for opening and cloSlng~the dif-

) f«i«nt Mails wtll be publish; d as soon as practicable.

J. .0. BAUM, POST MASTER

ililtAGO, GBEAT WESTEBS A J* I»
NUKTH.n ESTER* L,CV E—liDlAiiA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNortb-wwt.

CHANCE OF TI5IE.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 11. 1801, THE PASSES-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of

Sill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. &.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette. 1 :40 P.M.: Chicago.
6:00 P. 31.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—3:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 0:15 P. M.,
Springfield at 5:20 A. 31., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at2:l5 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., AtchUon, K. T..

1:30 A. M
Terre Hanteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2«

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. >!.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolia at 0:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:4" A. M
Chicago at ii:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without chauge of cars.

Be sure you are in trie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Oetore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices at the Spencer Uouse Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary inlormatlon ma> be had.

Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either ofiice.

H. C. LORD. President,

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOR VIXCEN
NES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at?:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at7:20P.M. , arrivesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P.M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.

Louis and Cairofor Meniphis,Vicksburg,Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday,at7:i*0 P. M.
RKTURNIXG.—Mail Train Leases East St. Louis*—

(Sundays excepted) ato:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P. M. arriving at Cincinnati at8:llQ A.M..

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

ToallpointsWestand South, please apply at the office
*

No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corneroffice;
north-west corner of FroDt and Broadway ; Spencer House
Ofiice; and at the Depot- corner of Front and Mill Streets.

G. B. M'CLELLlN^Gen'lSuperintenden
Ttjr'Oninibuses cal 1 for Passengers
Novemb llth,1661.

KNOX & SHAIN,
I&§i&e§rag audi Tetegr&pMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
21S WALNUT ST«, PHILADELPHIA.

(Tffo Premiums , . „ by Franklin Institute.)
4*9 1
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1801. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
SAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON | DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nor. 10. 1861, Trains
depart as follows:

7.311 A. M. Express.—From Cincinnati, Ilamilton anu
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond. Indianapo-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day-
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Kxpress—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColumbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9.U0
s
A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3(1 p. M.—Accora.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cinciunati Railroad to Forest. Connects with
Greenville and Miami Railroad.

4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Columbus and Springfield.

5:3U P. 31. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

a;3d P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via I 'olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train,

Trains leave Dayton for the Bast, via Columbus, at 12:35
A.M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday nightin place of Saturday
nlcht.

For. all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House ; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtepot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
minutes las ter thap Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T, F, RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No.G7"West6tUSt. 1>et Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successoreto and members ofthelate firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orderB or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having badlnng experience in the business, with Mr

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West that all work fuinished.by usshnllbeofth
bestqt ltyin style, workmanship and material.

Ordt-*respectfully solicited, with the assuranoe that
na painswUlbespsVodtogiyeoiitiro satisfactionin
la sues. . .

f

1863. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

CWith its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

PROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-J30 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, "WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR KAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIQIIT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connects at Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable aa are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
]CpBe particular to mark packages u,ua. Pesnsylva*

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LANGLEY.Qallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.
H A LL b. CO., Mariet ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO.,Zinesville,Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ky.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention ir?paid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Saperintendont, Altoona, Pa.

L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

H.IHVHWS20N, Gfen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

IEELS

FOE£ KAE5LE£OAI> CAISS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on the

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BKIDGES & CO.
Manofactcrers and Dealers Ik

EAILROAB AND CAR

£ JLJMJiJf]

HUE A.CIIIKTE3lt "^
„

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May IS, 18G1.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M. t

:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed-
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side
f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet
House; No. ") East Third-street; No. 1CD Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 ?. M , and run directly

hroughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.,

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

W. M. F. HEWSOW,

©TOM BMKim,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys atfd" sells

1
StoJcKs, Bonds an d. other Securities on

Commission only; negotiates Loans and sites collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
FORISGI

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF TIIE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
rjf'they could be ascertained.

Published ny James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postageprepaid by mail for one dollar

and twenty oents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

J. T. CRJVFSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

W. W. Cor. WaSmut & Sixth streets,

m,21 CINCINNATI

McCALLTJM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.

McCallum, Bristol & Co., arc prepared to construct
JileCALLVJirs PATENTJNFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUS'S BRIDGE* for Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otaer bridge- f.ud in the most approved and perfect

manner, I'altiCa designing information, will please

arply tothetirmattheirOflice99Third St., Cincinnati,
•r to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. 110 Broad-
way^ Y. Ag.26.

"MIDDLETON &STR0BR1DGE,

S

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all kinds of work in our line,

such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &C

CCONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
J -jiisslon, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United Stales, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHON,

uol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNErT
SDCCESSOB TO

McDANEL & HORNER,]

LODOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON,
»T i

DELAWXRE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 41?h St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES::

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, 0.

we Q-er the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with

importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced awew^fi^orbiDpupon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine. the beauty andstrength of stitch, being aukk on
doth sioes, impossible to javel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made,
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.

TtTpSend or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh12. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

WROUGHT 8RON

AUCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY 4: CO.

JAMES FOSTEK, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COUNEK F1FTHANDEACE,

OincinnatiOhio.
Drawing In.'trnments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, T.'iermoa>ftters,npectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-

aysonband. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TfflTOflELL. JAMES FOSTEB, Ja.

Street and Oilier Railroad Irofl.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co^
Pennsylvania, areprepared to execute orders forfitreetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXCTACTTTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all ForgingE for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mifflin Co,, Penn«
JOHN A. WUICHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHE.VECTADY, N. Y. f

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptneu
the best and litest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t^e New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH\ ETjT.IS, President.
WALTER McQ,TTEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASRER & CO.,

MANTFACOTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from J 54 to 1U inches outside diameter, cat
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from X inch to
8 incties inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especially fur Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - i to 24. inches in
dumeter. and branches for same. &c-.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASESR, JR-,

CITiS. WHEELER,
S. F. il. TASKER,

HV. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANUFACTPRED BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommercej

GIKCIKKATI, 0.

In use by lO.OOOMerchants, Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by J.OUO leading gtation-
«i and llcrcbaau of the South and Wwt.
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PROSPECTUS
FOB.

VOLUME TEN
OF THE

ASLROAD record
PUBLISHED BY

WRIGHTSON &. CO.
167 WALNUT ST., CINCINNATI, 0.

TERMS.
Subscription—Three Dollars per annum.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
One square per annum §20
One Column 80
One Page 200

The Railroad Record is a weekly paper of

sixteen largo quarto pages, devoted to the

interests of RAILROADS and statistics of the

growth and development of the country, and

especially of the West. Established at about

the period of the practical commencement of

the Railroad system of the West, i nas con-

tained a complete history of all the great enter-

prises that have been begun and completed in

the Western States. This history is continued

from year to year by the publication of the

Annual Reports of the roadB, statistics of the

productions of the country through which they

pass and such other information as may from

time to time be gathered, showing the resources

of the country to furnish business for the roads.

The bound volumes of the R. R. RECORD con-

tain more information concerning the Rail-

roads of the country than can be obtained from

any other source.

The Tenth Volume of the RECORD opens at

a time when our country is passing through

the most severe ordeal to which it has ever

been exposed and will cover an era of great

and interesting changes.

As its circulation is mainly among Railroad

managers, directors and stockholders, it is

hoped that the patronage hitherto extended to

the R. R. RECORD will be continued during

the present year. The Editors will endeavor

to make the present volume fully as interest-

ing as any of the past. Railroad Directors

and Superintendents will find its columns of

great interest and it is hoped of practical

utility also.

Manufacturers of articles designed for use

on Railroads will find the RECORD a valuable

means of advertising their establishments. In

proof of this assertion the publishers need but

refer to the fact that the columns devoted to

advertisements have always been well filled

with the cards of the best establishments in

he country.

WRIGHTSON & Co., Publishers,
'1G? Walnut street, Oincinuatl.

E. D MANSFIELD - - j -pflltri-R

CINOIN N ATI:
THURSDAY, FEBRDACV 27, 1862.

[Second Article.]

RAILROADS OF THE WORLD.

CONTINENTAL RAILWAYS.

France.—At the end of 1360 the Minister

of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works,

reported the length of railways open as 5,778

miles, their cost having been £181,440,000, of

which £32,440,000 had been contributed by

the State and £152,000,000 by companies.

The gross receipts for 1860 were £16,320,549.

430 miles were set down 1860 were £16,328,-

549. 430 miles set down for completion in

1861. At the end of September last the whole

length of line opened was 6,147 miles, of which

4,347 miles belonged to the old, and 1,800

miles to the new reseau. The receipts for

nine months had been £13,348,462, or at the

rate of £17,797,949 per annum. The new

reseau, now in course of execution, is to in-

clude 5,318 miles, at an estimated cost of

£123,400,000, or £23,200 per mile. An ex-

penditure of £14,000,000 was authorized last

year. The lines of the Bourbonnais, 420 miles

in extent, are reported to be nearly complete.

The lines open in France on the 1st of Janu-

ary, 1858, were worked by 2,624 locomotives,

and at the present time the number in use,

doubtless, exceeds 3,000.

Prussia.—By an official report, made up to

the end of 1859, there were 3,162 miles of

railway open and in use, the cost of which

had been $44,080,000, equal to £13,940 per

mile. The gross receipts for 1859 were

£5,399,440, and of this the working expenses

absorbed 46 per cent. The average dividend

paid was 5.36 per cent. 19,279,668 passen-

gers were carried, exclusive of soldiers, and

11,904.761 tons of merchandise were also car-

ried. The Berlin and Breslau, Eastern and

Westphalian lines, have been constructed by

the State. The eastern line, from Frankfort

on the Oder to the Russian frontier, is 450

miles long, or, including the Danzig branch,

466J miles. It is now under the considera-

tion of the Government to construct a coast

line from Danzig, via Stettin, to Hamburgh.

There is not, we believe, a railway tunnel in

all Prussia.

Austria.—The principal railway undertak-

ing in Austria is that of the South Austrian,

Lombardo-Venetian, and Central Italy Rail-

way Company, whose lines, it is true, extend

somewhat beyond Austria. The whole length

of this Company's line now open is 1,294

miles, including the Vienna and Trieste line

and short branches, altogether 380 miles long.

At a recent date, when 1,248J miles had been

oponed, there were the Trieste line, just given,

the line from Pragerhof to Ofen, opposite

Pesth, 205 miles long, besides the branch of

50 miles from Stuhlweissenburg to Comorn
;

136 J miles in the Tyrol; 230 miles in Vene-
tia ; 156 miles in Lombardy, and 91 miles in

Central Italy. At the end of 1860 the Com-
pany's capital expenditure had been £16,621,-

802, or £13,311 per mile. At the same time,

648J miles of the Company's concessions re-

mained to be completed.

The Emperor Ferdinand's Nordbahn and
the Eastern State Railway extend north-

easterly from Vienna, skirting the Silesian-

Prussian and Russian frontiers, and reaching

121J miles east of Cracow far into Galieia.

The whole main line is 380 miles long, and,

with the Bohm-Trubau and Troppan branches,

is 464 miles long. Its cost has probably ex-

ceeded £8,000,000.

The Austrian State Railways, sold some

years since to a French company, comprise

three lines, one from a station on the Emper-

or's Nordbahu, 51 miles from Vienna via

Prague to the Saxon frontier; another line

(from another station on the Nordbahn), via

Pesth to the Danube at Basiasch, and a third

line from Vienna to Raab and Comorn.

These three lines are 828 miles in length. The

capital expenditure by the last report was

£16,121,658.

The Theiss (Hungarian) lines are open from

Czegled, 178 miles to Miskolezwith branches to

Arad and Grosswardein, 93 miles and 42 miles,

respectively, in length, or 312 miles in alL

The cost may be estimated at £3,000,000.

The line towards Munich, via Linz to Salz-

berg, is 195 miles long, the Passau branch

being 51 miles more. The cost of these lines

may be set down at £4,000,000.

Besides the main lines named there are 320

miles of short railways, and branches other

than those already enumerated. The cost of

these may be put at £2.000,000, upwards of

120 miles long horse railways, one of which,

the Liuz and Budweis, 80 miles long, was

opened as early as 1828.

Thus we have for Austria, and including

that portion of the South Austrian Company's

line beyond the empire, 3,465 miles of rail-

ways, at a cost of £49,743,460.

Other German States.—It is difficult to

separate the railways of the various German

States from each other. Indeed, several of

those already included in the mileage set down

for Prussia are partly in Mecklenburg, Hano-

ver, etc., the states and principalities in the

German Confederation being intermingled, so

to speak, like many of our counties, as, for

example, East Barnet, on a peninsula (if we

may employ the term) of Hertfordshire extend-

ing into Middlesex; Dudly, belonging to Wor-

cester, but forming a sort of island by itself

in Staffordshire ; Hale's Owen, really in Staf-

fordshire, and miles away from Shropshire, to

which it legally belongs
; Craike, in York-

shire, and Holy Island, off the Northumberland

coast, both belonging to Durham, etc., etc*
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Early in 1859, Mr. J. Ward, her Majesty's

consul at Leipzig, reported that 7,360 miles

of railway were open for traffic in Germany,

including Prussia and Austria. "We have al-

ready seen that there are now at least 6,62V

miles of railway in Austria and Prussia alone,

but Mr. Ward reported but 4,144 miles three

years ago, and exclusive of Hungary and Ga-

licia. Allowing for these provinces, the re-

maining mileage of railways in the German

States would not have fallen short of 2,700

miles. Taking Bradshaw's Continental Rail-

way Guide (and excluding from the enumera-

tion the Luxemburg railways, and also taking

care that no portion of any line shall be in-

cluded but once, although given in connection

with two or more routes) we can make np

3,239 miles now open in the German States,

exclusive of Austrian and Prussia, and this,

possibly, does not cover the whole. This, too,

although including Mecklenburg, is, of course,

exclusive of Holstein and Schleswig, the rail-

ways of which are to be included with those of

Denmark.

The Wurtemburg and Bavarian lines, it is

hardly necessary to say, are numerous, long,

and important, and these and the Saxon rail-

ways have been costly in construction. The

line from Frankfort on the Maine, via Bam-

berg, Nuremberg, and Augsburg, to Munich,

is 328J miles long ; the south-eastern exten-

sions to the Tyrolese and Austrian frontiers

are of considerable length; the line from Munich

via Landshutand Batisbon to Nuremberg, with

the branch to Passau, on the Austrian frontier,

is 240 miles long; the line from Augsburg to

Lindau, on Lake Constance is 121 miles long,

and that from Augsburg to Ulm 53 miles ; the

Wurtemberg line from Bruchsal, near Carls

ruhe to Friedrichshafen, on Lake Constance,

and including the Heilbroun branch, is 201

miles long, and the Grand Duke of Baden's

line, from Mannheim, up the Rhine, to Wald-

shut, near Zurich, is 215 miles long, including

branches.

Estimating the 3,239 miles in question at

£1S,000 per mile, which can not be far from

the real cost, we shall have £5S, 302,000 as

the total investment in railways in Germany
;

and exclusive of Austria and Prussia. Mr.

Ward estimated the investment at £120,000,"

000 for the 7,360 miles already referred to.

Our present information goes to show that the

mileage can not now be less than 9,866, and

the capital expenditure £152,125,460, equal to

£15,420 per mile.

Iowa R. R. Lands.—From the Register's

Report, we find that the number of acres of

land certified to the State of Iowa, in accord-

ance with the act of Congress, confirming

lands upon certain iailroads therein, to be

2,431,502.25, distributed to the four land grant

roads as follows :

Burlington & M. U 030 0,33 24
Cedar Rapids & M. R (Jin'fiS?'^
Dubuque & P l,147,48i;oJ
Mississippi & H. R 387,100.70

EXPLOSIVE PETROLIUM OILS.

The market is at present filled with Petro-

leum oil—sold as coal oil—ranging in density

from 45° to 53° Baume. This oil is sold with-

out any regard to its density or explosive

properties. The greater proportion of thia

oil is more or less explosive. Consamers are

generally ignorant of this fact, and only find

it out after some serious accident has occurred

in their families. There should be some steps

taken either by the press to post up consumers

generally in the risks they are running in buy-

ing such oils and exposing their families to

the danger of explosive compounds, Or by the

Legislature to require manufacturers and deal-

ers to sell no oil standing above a certain den-

sity. Each dealer should have a hydrometer,

and should know what he buys and sells; and

if ho sells any oil that explodes, should be

made responsible for any accidents that may

occur. As the matter now stands, more than

half of the oil in market is more dangerous

than camphene, for this reason : the consumer

supposes he is buying an oil (and it is .gener-

ally so represented to him) that will not ex-

plode, and handles it as such. The lamps

used are constructed wi*-h large holes from

the combustion chambers leading directly into

the lamp, and are made expressly for non-ex-

plosive oils. Whenever an explosive oil is

put in them there i.s nothing to prevent

—

especially as soon as the oil gets warm—an

explosion. In many instances the vapors

merely take fire, and with a slight puff or ex-

plosion extinguishes the lamp. In others the

chimneys are blown into atoms, or the lamps

are broken into fragments, and the burning

oil scattered in every direction. If it happens

to come in contact with combustible clothing

it is sure to set it on fire, and often results in

serious injury or death.

Numerous instances of such accidents are

now occurring all over the country, and
humanity demands that something should be

done to suppress the sale of explosive oils to

be burned in lamps fitted only for non-explo-

sive oils. If explosive bodies are to be sold,

lamps like those for camphene and burning

fluid should be constructed for such purposes.

A severe penalty should be imposed upon
manufacturers and dealers who sell explosive

oils to innocent consumers to burn in our

present coal oil lamps.

But a few days ago, a wife and two children

were burned to death by the exploding of Pe-

troleum oil at Crestline, Ohio. Worley &
Erskin, of Washington, Ohio, had a large

hanging lamp in their store, filled with Pitts-

burgh oil, blown into atoms. Judge Williard,

of Washington, Ohio, had a lamp, filled with

Petroleum oil from the Pennsylvania Salt

Manufacturing Company, explode. Several

instances of the same kind have recently

occurred in Mr. Vernon, Norwalk, Newark,

and other places in Ohio.

RAILROADS OF THE STATE OT
NEW YORK.

The Railroads of the State of New York
are required by law to make to the State En-
gineer an annual report of their operations

during each year. This report embraces full

statistics of construction and operation of the

roads, with all the details of the business clas-

sification of freights, &c. &c. The reports are

made up to the uniform date of September 30.

Hence they embrace corresponding periods of

all the roads. These reports are embodied in

one general report by the State Engineer and

presented to the Legislature. From this re

port, extending up to Sept. 30, 1861, we make
the following summary of the Railroads of

this State. As it is very rare that all the roads

fulfill the exact conditions of the law, it does

not give the full number of miles in operation

in the State; but the results, as showing the

actual operations of those roads which have

reported, is an exceedingly interesting and

valuable exhibit:

—

STOCK AND DEBTS.
Sept. 30, 1861. Sept. 30. 1862.

Capital paid in $82,445,253 51 376.362,939 92
Fuudeddebt 74.4.51,514 02 72,842,838 98
Jloatingdebt 2,682,(30 91 2,112,15-2 44

COST OP CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.
Of all the roads $138,966,753 72
Excluding city railroads 130,786,848 OS
Length of roads in miles 3,475 79
Length of roads laid 2,727 64
Length of roads in operation, excluding

cityroads 2,654 12
Length of double track, including sidings. 841 77
Length of branches laid, 465 32
Length of double track on same 22 87
Length of equivalent single track, exclu-

sive of city roads 3,984 06

PASSENGERS.
Miles run by passenger trains 17,241.021
The same, excluding city roads 6,059,126
Number of passengers of all classes carried

in cars 58,128,679
The same, excluding city roads 8,684,189
Number of miles traveled bypissengers. or

number of passengers carried one mile,

city roads not included 337,954,686

FREIGHT.
Number of tuns carried- 5,460,409 00

Classified as follows:

Products of the forest

Products of animals
Vegetable food

Other agricultural products

.

Manufactures
Merchandise
Other articles

510,079 01)

1.067.070 00
1,2211.335 00
221,209 00
568.601 00
719.017 00

1,133,691 00

Tutaltunnage 5,440,4u9 00

MAINTENANCE OF ROADWAT.
Allotted to passenger transportation $1,649,130 94
Allotted to freight ti-ansportation 2,426,461 86
Other costs not allotted 432,795 11

Total cost of maintenance of roadway
Total cost, excluding city roads

$4,508,387 91

4,374,217 54

REPAIRS OF MACHINERY.

Allotted to passenger transportation

.

Allotted to freight transportation

Other costs not allotted

3967,45.) 77
1,627,197 75

68.709 04

Total cost of repairs of machinery— $2,683,332 56
Total cost, excluding cityroads 2,624,536 35

OPERATING THE ROADS.
Allotted to passenger transportation $2,511,022 50
Allotted to freight transportation 3.900. 188 02

Other costs not allotted 1,461.277 OS

Total cost of operating roads
Total cost, excluding cityroads.

$7,8?5.4?S 58
6,407.918 S9

EARNINGS AND PAYMENTS.

From passenger business $9,533,934 82
The same, excluding cityroads 7,264,160 57
From freight business, city roads excluded 13,0119.783 99
From other sources 991.750 50
The same, excluding city roads 937,3118 16

Total earnings

The same, excluding city roads
$53,535,469 41
21,211.242 72
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Payments other than for construction :

For transportation expenses $15,575,532 37

The same, excluding city roads 13,706,006 U9

Forinterest 4,892,121 03

The same, excluding city roads 4,611. Hi 89

For dividends on stock 2,413.929 00

The same, excluding city roads 1,074,618 On

Amount carried to surplus fund 78,042 30

The same, excluding city roads 29,533 01

Total payments 5522,954.624 70

The same, excluding city roads 20,581,358 80

Excluding the city railroads:

Average cost per mile of road $49,276 90

Average cost per rolle of single track 32,827 35

Average expense is 64.87 per cent, of all the earnings.

Excluding the city railroads the following

deductions are given : Average cost per mile,

549,276 90; do. per mile of single track,

$32,827 35 ; average number of miles trav-

eled by each passenger, 38.91; average num-

ber of passengers in each train, 55.78; aver-

age number of miles each tun of freight was

transported, 120.97; average number of tuns

on each freight train, 82.84; aggregate move-

ment of passenger trains is equivalent to pass-

ing 2,556 times over the road; average num-

ber of trains passing daily over the road,

12J-; average cost per mile for maintaining

roadway, $1,648 08; average cost per mile

for repairs of machinery, $988 87; average

cost per mile for operating road, $2,436 93;

ditto per -mile for single track, for maintain-

ing roadway, $1,097 92; average cost per

mile of single track for operating road,

$1,623 44; average sum per mile for convey-

ance of passengers, 2-14 cents ; ditto for each

tun of freight, 1-96 cents.

The Engineer calls attention to the fact

that the Legislature has passed several acts

authorizing the formation of Railroad Corpo-

rations without requiring compliance with the

General Railroad act of 1850. Hence these

statistics are not perfect.

The whole number of passengers carried

on city railroads during the last year was

49,444,499; while upon the other roads the

entire number was only 8,684,184. Amount
received on city roads, $2,260,774 25; on

other roads, $7,267,100 57.

MILITARY R.R- MEASURES IN THE
SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY.

Notwithstanding the pretty effectual block,

ade of all avenues of communication between

the North and South, we sometimes do see a

stray Southern paper which has eluded all

the vigilance of patrols on both sides of the

line, and which gives us some insight into the

proceedings and views of the Confederates.

It seems that Mr. Davis has strongly urged

the completion of the link of railroad between

Danville, Va., and Greensboro', N. C, as a

military necessity. For this purpose he urges

an appropriation of $1,000,000, to be expended

as he may direct. It is also stated that he

advises the appropriation of $150,000 for the

purpose of completing the Mississippi and
Alabama River Railroad, so as to connect

Selma, Alabama, with Meridian, Mississippi.

The Richmond Examiner says of these re-

commendations: "Whatever appreciation the

country may have of the 'military necessity'

of the otherwise questionable policy of aiding

railroads, we believe that, it will be surprised

to hear of the extent to which this policy has

been recommended to Congress. The prece-

dent of Government aid to railroads is dan-

gerous, difficult to be confined within proper

limits, and liable to abuses and corruptions,

especially in a legislative body which envelopes

its proceedings with secresy."

We apprehend that if these links of railroad

communication are not completed till they

are finished by the Rebel Congress, it will be

many years before even a commencement will

be made on them.

ST. LOUIS, ALTON & CHICAGO R. R.

This road is 220 miles in length from Joliet

to Alton. But with the division of 37 miles

from Joliet to Chicago, leased of the Joliet &
Chicago R. R. Company, and the Alton & Illi-

noistown Railroad 25 miles from Alton to St.

Louis, it constitutes a line of 282 miles from

Chicago to St. Louis. It is the most direct

route between these two great commercial

centers,. and as will be seen from the state-

ment of earnings given below, is a very im-

portant thoroughfare. In its early history,

the road was unfortunate. It is now in the

hands of a receiver, the stock being cancelled.

The road is charged with the following lia-

bilities :

1st Mortgage Bonds, S2,<
,

00,000
2d " " 1,535,000

3d " ' 1 OU0.O0O

Total bonded debt, c. $4,535 000
Floating debt 5811.000

Total, $1,115.00J

The total liabilities of the road will thus be

seen to be $5,115,000 or $23,250 per mile of

road. This is not a large amount for a road

of the length and importance of this line.

During the past year, the road earned as

follows

:

Gross earnings, 1861, $1,098,464 89
Operating expenses 646,372 27

Netearnings, $452,092 62

The operating expenses of this road will be

seen to have been a little over 58 per cent, of

the gross receipts of the year—a proportion

somewhat higher than the average of the best

managed roads, but yet by no means extrava-

gant when it is remembered that its business

is done in competition with other lines which

combine both rail and water facilities. The
net earnings, $452,092 62, would be equal to

interest on a capital of $7,534,877, or what is

more immediately practicable in this case, it

would pay 6 per cent, interest on the whole

amount of liabilities of the road and discharge

$145,192 of the floating debt—a statement

which can not be otherwise than gratifying to

the holders of the securities of this company.

The gross earnings of the line were nearly

$5,000 per mile of road—a very fair average

of gross receipts. The company run 51 loco-

motives, 9 baggage and 728 freight cars.

The receipts of the Road from the 5th De-

cember, 1859, to the 31st December, I860,

amounted to $994,569 40, being five days less

than thirteen months. The expenses of it3

operation and maintaining its ordinary re-

pairs and Rolling Stock amounted to $768,-

783 20, for the same period, or 77.52-100 per

cent, of its receipts, being an excess of 18.68-

100 per cent, over the average expenses of

1861. This large reduction is a gratifying

proof of the altered condition of the Road and

its Rolling Stock, and its improved manage-

ment.

The Receiver, in his report of the condition

of the Road, says :

The cost of Extraordinary Renewals, in

1860 and '61, amount to $497,574 56, and the

sum of $317,017 34 has been expended in the

extinguishment of liens and liabilities directed

to be paid by the " Decree," besides other gen-

eral expenses, inclusive of interest on loan

from bondholders, making a total of $814,-

591 80 met from earnings, less $240,405 70

loan from bondholders and receipts from other

sources, leaving the total, balance of Assets

in the hands of the Receiver on the 31st De-

cember, 1861, over and above current and

outstanding liabilities, inclusive of cash and

stores, of $88,759 68, from which $22,054 58

should be deducted for the interest of 1861

due on bondholders loan, now being paid

leaving the Assets proper of the Receivership

on the 31st December, 1861, $66,695 10. Its

liabilities outstanding under the Decree creat-

ing it, it is impossible to fix until the Com-

missioners appointed to examine and verify

various claims fil» their award. They stand

in the following order:

receiver's liens.

No. 1 —Loan from bondholders, $225,502 50.

No. 2.— Counsel fees, of which $18,080 89 are fixed, be-

ing the balance of amount allowed by your Board, and con-
firmed by the Court, to-wit : Stuart &. Edwards, $15,660 09,

and George T M. Davis, $2,420 80.

No. 3.—Brown, Bro's &. Co.,—Ocean Bank, New York,

—

Clark, Dodge & Co , John J. Anderson & Co.,—and Bank
of Bloomington, not to exceed $181,800 66, and interest

from the 1st March, 1859
No. 4.—Wood Accounts, now due, $66,264 79.

No. 5.—Joel A. Matteson, final and last payment of

$60,000.

If we fix the liabilities of all classes out-

standing at $580,000, and $50,000 of Assets

on hand as available in reducing them, about

$530,000 will have to be met by the future

profits of the Road, or liquidated by arrange-

ments between you and the creditors before

redeeming the Road from the jurisdiction of

the United States Court.

POWER TO MAKE RENEWALS.

The Decree of the 30th November, 1859,

directs that $50,000 be expended annually out

of the net earnings of the Road in defraying

the expenses of Extraordinary Renewals, as

this appropriation was inadequate to meet the

outlays of necessary improvements. I re-

ported the facts to the Court, which were veri-

fied by John B. Turner, Esq., appointed by it

as inspector, and I received its order direct-

ing the expenditure of $400,000 in addition

to the sums authorized in its decree, which, if
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we include the present year (it being the third

of the Receivership), gives the right to ex-

pend $550,000 on permanent Renewals, $497,-

574 56 of which has been expended, as shown

by the general balance sheet, document "A,"

leaving $52,425 44 as applicable to future

Renewals.

NEW ROLLING STOCK.

New Rolling Stock added since the 3d De-

cember, 1859, to the 31st December, 1861:

14 Locomotives, costing (wit? interest), $134,202 34

5 Passenger Cars and 1 Sleeping Car 12,06'i 10

2 Mail and Express, :l,'.'00 00
3(1 Hox Freight Cars 20,153 8i
20 Cattle Cars, 13,113 T4
20 Platform Cars, 7,0e7 50

$190,480 60

which amount is included in the cost of per-

manent Renewals.

LEASE OP JOLIET RAILROAD.

The lease with the Joliet & Chicago Rail-

road Company expired on the 1st July last,

and has been continued since as a verbal

agreement, subject, however, to the conditions

previously made. They are as follows, to-wit:

1st, $1,666 66 per month, in consideration of

the exclusive right to use and control its

Road Stations and Depots, with the benefit of

its local business.

2d, The division of the gross earnings of

the Line from Chicago to Alton, in the pro-

portion of 220 to 37, these numbers being the

respective length in lines of each road.

3d, Thirty-five per cent, is retained by me
out of the proportion of gross earnings on the

Division above stated, for the operating and

other expenses of the two Roads, besides

$3,333 33 per month is computed as compen-

sation for use of Rolling Stock, divided in the

proportion of 220 to 37.

4th, The Joliet and Chicago Railroad Com-

pany maintain at its own cost the repairs of

its Track, Stations, Turn-outs and Depots.

The traffic over the Terre Haute Road, be-

tween Alton and East St. Louis, is fixed by

an agreed tariff, and freight carried by the

Alton Packet Company is adjusted on like

conditions.

REMARKS.

The general business of the country during

the preceding year being disturbed by serious

causes, their unfavorable effects on the regu-

lar traffic of the Road has been considerable,

which has, however, been made up by the large

military transportation carried on between

this city and St. Louis, and notwithstanding

so many adverse circumstances, the result of

its operations are gratifying, not only in the

amount of its receipts, but in the decided im-

provement in its condition and of its several

Departments.

Having received the Road in a condition of

exhaustion, with its employees unpaid and in

a state of insubordination, and its general

credit and standing destroyed, I am gratified

in being now permitted to assure you that all

its serious embarrassments have disappeared,

and it only needs the application of a com-

prehensive policy on the part of the bond-

holders in its reorganization to insure its con-

tinued prosperity and permanent stability as

a property of value and importance.

The report of the Master Machinist contains

some interesting details of the equipment of

the road. The experience of this Company

with wood and coal burning engines is of im-

portance. We therefore give it in the lan-

guage of Mr. De Clercy. He says:

In compliance with your directions, I have

prepared a comparative statement of the cost

of running nine wood-burning engines and the

same number of coal-burners, to-wit:

Total n umber of miles run
by nine wood-burning Cost.

engines, 249,882 $55,047 32
Total number of miles run
bv nine coal-burning en-
gines 279,482 49.953 34

Total cost per mile of wood, 22 26-100 cts.

Total cost per mile of coal, 17 87-100 "

Difference In favorof coal 439-100"

Showing the cost of wood over coal to be

about 25 per cent., besides the average num-

ber of loaded cars hauled by the coal-burning

engine is five cars in excess of the Swinburne

engines; therefore twenty of the former have

capacity to perform the service of twenty-

seven of the latter, and taking the annual

average cost of running the coal burning en-

gine at $5,550 48, as shown by the preceding

statement, the annual gain over the " Swin-

burne engines" would amount to $55,932 21.

After nearly two years' experience in the

superintendence of my department, I am well

convinced that, if your'means had permitted,

the substitution of first-class coal-burning en-

gines for the engines we have been using,

the gain made in their greater power to per-

form service and the economy of running

them would have gone far towards earning

their original cost.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-

This Company does not publish an annual

report as such for the benefit of its stockhold-

ers; but being required by law to make an

annual statement of its business to the State

Engineer of the State of New York, it makes

this statement serve both purposes. From
the sworn statement in the Engineer's office,

we have prepared the following summary of

the business of the company up to September

30, 1861.

The capital stock of the company, as allowed

by its charter, is $4,000,000. Of this the

amount subscribed was $3,770,926 59, and

the total amount paid in was $3,758,466 59.

This is the amount reported in 1S55, showing

that no stock has been disposed of since that

date. The total issue of shares at that date

was 37,616, of which 184 shares were only

part paid up. Of these, 30,623 were sold for

cash, and $3,062,300 were realized therefrom.

The balance, or 6,993 shares, were issued as

an interest dividend in stock.

The fuuded debt of this company, by the

present report,,, is $9,137,000. Besides this,

there are mortgages to the amount of $226,750

given for real estate purchased in the city of

New York in 1860. In 1856 the fonded debt

amounted to $8,842,000. At which sum it re-

mained until 1860 when it was reported at

$9,107,000. The increase of funded debt

within the last two years has therefore been

$295,000; adding to this the real estate mort-

gages of 1860 we find the total increase of fund-

ed liabilities for two years has been $521,750.

The floating debt of the company, as given

in the present report, is $773,411 27. That

of last year was $182,106 10, showing an in-

crease in this dangerous item of railroad

statistics during one year to have been $591,-

305 17. The gradual progress of the liabili-

ties of the company, for the past ten years, is

shown as follows:

FUNDED AND FLOATING DEBT.
Total liabilites, 1852 $7.002083 42
" *• 1853 8,344,439 26
" " 1854 8933.-04 05
" " 1855 9,2511,362 84
" " IPSO, 9.241,311 16
'• " 1857, 9,295, : 15 31
" " 1858 9,297.103 04
" " 1959 9.250.054 35
" " 1660 9,289.106 10
' " 1861 9,910.411 27
In 1852, tie road was not fully opened.

It will thus be seen, that while there has

been a steady increase in the liabilities of the

company durin? all this period, yet the in-

crease of the present year has been greater

than that of seven years from 1354 to 1860

inclusive.

The average rate of interest paid on the

funded debt is 6.9 per cent, the same as re-

ported for several years past.

The following is the summary of the cost

of road and equipment, as given in the state-

ment of the company:
COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.

Bt last report. Bv present rep.

For graduation &. masonry, ..§5.416,827 43 §5.446.822 72
For bridges, 264.240 13 266.553 53
Superstructure. includingiron, 2.308,341 78 2,314,471 99
Passenger & freight stations,

buildings and fixtures, en-
gines and car houses, ma-
chine shops, machinery and
fixtures 1,017,163 77 1,062.842 9-1

Land, land damages & fences, 903,260 87 911,224 41
Locomotives, and fixtures and
snow-plows 535,103 12 583.330 17

Passenger and baggage cars, . . 265.323 53 284 202 73
Freight and other cars 380,946 05 472.4,12 65
Engineering and agencies, ... 708,238 82 703,238 82

Total costofroad&equipm't,§ll,800,445 50 §12,0)9,599 95
Increase in 1S61 249,154 45

The road is 144 miles in length from New
York to East Albany. Of which, 115.068

miles on double track. The cost per mile of

road will thus be seen to have been $33,677.

The weight of rail used on the line is 70 lbs.

to the yard. The number of engine houses

and shops, 11. The equipment of the road

consists of 57 locomotives on main line and
4 on Troy and Greenbush leased line, 109 first

class passenger cars on main line and 2 on

Troy and Greenbush line, 6 second class and
emigrant cars, 33 baggage and express cars

on main line and 2 on Troy and Greenbush

line, and 653 freight cars.

The following are the details of the vear in

passenger and freight traffic, including mile-

age of cars and passengers, and rates of

speed, etc.:
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DOINGS OF THE TEAR IN TRANSPORTATION, AND
TOTAL MILES RUN.

606,836
509.922
501,243

406,307

370,093

.834,77)

99
34

37
43

10

20

110

2C3

THE AMOUNT Ol' FREIGHT, SPECIFYING THE QUAN-
TITY IN TONS.

Of the products of the forest 7,033
Ofanilnals 150,793
Of vegetable food 54,822
Other Agricultural products 18,814
Manufactures, * 54,007
Merchandise 71,487
Other articles, 12.512

Number of miles run by passenger trains •

Number of miles run by freight t ains,

Number of passengers (all classes) carried in cars, 1.

Number of miles traveled by passengers, or num-
ber of passengers carried one mile 54,

Number of tons (2.000 lbs ) of freight carried

in cars,

Total movement of freight, or number of tons
carried one roiie 42,

Average rate of speed, adopted by ordinary.passen*

ger trains, including stops, (miles per hour),

Rate of speed of same when in motion,
Average rate of speed adopted by express trains,

including stops,

Fate of speed of same, when in motion,
Average rate of speed adopted by freight trains,

including stops,

Rate of speed of same, when in motion,
Average weight, in tons, of passenger trains, ex-

clusive of passengers and baggage
Average weight, in tons, of freight trains, exclu-

sive of freight,

Total, 370,098

THE RATE OF FARE FOR PASSENGERS, CHARGED
FOR THE RESPECTIVE CLASSES PER MILE.

Cts.

For first-class through passengers, 1.985
For lirst-class way passengers 2.22R
For emigrant through passengers 715

The operating expenses of the road have

been as follows:

EXPENSES.
Of -maintaining the road or real estate of the Cor-

poration
Repairs of road-bed and rail-way, exclusive

of iron, $I78,8°9 87
Cost of iron used in repairs, 87,957 05
Repairs ofbuildings, 20,919 01
Repairs of fences and gates, 1,880 64
Taxes on real estate, for schools, highways,

town, city and county assessments, 33,977 52

Total, $334,630 09
Allotted to passenger traffic, 181,701 08
Allalted to freight traffic,..' 152,929 01

Of repairs of machinery.

Repairs of engines and tenders, .. ... $70,433 33
Repairs of passenger and baggage cars, 44,309 94
Repairs of freight cars, • 31,97] ?4
Rtpairsof tools and machinery in shops, 5.089 42
Incidental expenses, including oil, fuel, clerks,

watchmen, etc., about shops, h 10,020 71

Total, $163,325 24
Allotted to passengers, 91,313 39
Allotted to freight, 72,011 85

Of operating the road.

Office expenses, stationery, etc., $2,392
Agents and clerks ". 75,603
Labor, loading and unloading freight, 46.729
Porters, Watchmen and Switch-tenders 7 9,991
Wood and Water-station attendance 10,136
Conductors, Jlaggage and Braktman 52,045
Kngiueers and Firemen 51,711

Fuel /or Locomotives. Cost and Labor
of preparing fur use.

=*ood 127,591 36
Coal -111,194 57 176,7«5 93
Oil and Waste for Engines and Tenders 11,997 74
Oil and Waste for Freight Cars 3,947 3U
Oil and Waste for l'assenger and baggage Cars. 2,497 65
Loss and damage of goods and baggage 15,918 62
Damage for injuries of persons 18,373 30
Damage to property, including damages by fire

and cattle killed on road 859 94
General superintendence 7,093 58
Contingencies, '1'. & G. R. K. hauling cars in

city N. Y., Telegraph, fuel and oil for sta-
tions. Ferry lloats ficc 322.745 02

Total S 87 9,631 05
A llott id to Passengers 448,844 05
Allotted to Freight 43U.760 40

The earnings and cash receipts of the road

have been as follows:

EARNINCS.

Cash Receipts and Payments.

1st. Earnings, From Passengers 81,037,655 P8
From Freight b92,57>) 22
From other sources 58,787 64

2d. Receipts From Passengers 1.037,655 88
From Freight 792,874 76

From Telegraph 1.877 82
From Rents 17,217 87
From Mall service 32,400 00

From Miscellaneous 7,291 95

Total,. • 81,989,013 74

Total $1,889,318 22
3d. Payments other than for Construction. ...

For Transportation Expenses 1,422,552 82
For interest 695,5 17 99

Total $2,118,100 81

From the above it will be seen that the cash

receipts are" nearly $100,000 less than the

earnings. As the report gives no explanation

of this missing sum, it is to be presumed that it

is the shape of accounts not yet collected, and

in that it will appear in next year's accounts.

The operating expenses of the road bear

an unusually high per centage to the gross

earnings, being 71 per cent of the whole

amount. This is too high a rate for even a

company placed in the position of this one.

The managers should devote their attention

to a reduction of this enormous rate of ex-

penses. The net income of the company ap-

plicable to the payment of interest and divi-

dends, after deducting transportation expen-

ses and assuming that all the earnings will be

collected, will be $566,460 92. As the pay-

ment of interest on the funded debt is report-

ed at $695,547 99, it will be seen that there

will be a deficit of $129,087 07, even under

the most favorable circumstances, of suppos-

ing the uncollected earnings to be all collect-

ed. We must admit that this is not a very

flattering statement to the Stockholders.

The gross earnings of the road having been

$1,989,013 74, and the number of miles ope-

rated, including the six miles leased of the

Troy and Greenbush Railroad Co., being 150,

it will be seen that the gro3s earnings have

been $13,260 per mile of road. That a road

earning so enormous a revenue per mile is

still unable to pay the interest of its bonded

debt, is really a very grave matter and a fact

which we doubt not the managers were com-

pelled unwillingly to admit.

Accidents on the road. In the report of

accidents which have occurred during the

year" it is stated that not a single passenger

has been killed and but two injured. Of em-

ployees, four have been killed and four injur-

ed. Of persons neither passegers nor em.

ployees, twelve have been killed and sixteen

injured, making a total of 16 killed and 22

injured.

The following are the names of the officers

of the Company:

Directors:—Sam' 1 Sloan, Brooklyn ; D. Thos.

Vail, Troy; James Boorman, Edward Jones,

E. H. Miller, M. H. Grinnell, W. H. Hays, J.

David Wolfe, J. Boorman Johnston, H. A.

Smythe, New York; William Kelly, Rhine-

beck; Erastus Corning, Albany; Robert P.

Getty, Yonkers.

Officers.—Samuel Sloan, Pres't; C. C. Clark,

Treas.; T. M. North, Secy; A. T. Smith,

Superintendent; F. A. Utter, Engineer.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

The stockholders of this road held their
annual meeting on the 15th ult. at the office

of the Company, Walnut-street above Fourth.
John E. Addicks, Esq., was chosen Presi-

dent, and Edward Armstrong, Esq., appointed
Secretary.

Mr. F. A. Comly, President, read the annual
report of the Managers.
We glean the following from it:

The total gross earnings for the year were $364,225 46
The total expenses, including all renewals and

repairs 102.101 63

Net earnings for the year.. 8202,123 83

As compared with the fiscal year ending Nov.
30th, 1860, the gross earnings have de-
creased $25,396 77

Expenses have decreased 14,566 68

Decrease In net earnings $10,830 09

The interest chargeable to the business of
the year is

:

Six percent, coupons $150,000 01)

Ten per cent, coupons 35,450 00
Ground rents and interest on mortgages 5,384 00
Interest on floating debt 10,127 88

$200,962 55

Since the 1st of July the net earnings of the

road have been applied to the liquidation of
the floating debt. The following statement
exhibits the financial condition of the Com-
pany, as per Treasurer's statement on the last

day of the fiscal year:

Cash on hand $20,795 62
Sundry accounts 18,489 97

Total cash assets $39,265 59

LIABILITIES.

Bills payable $22,820 00
Sundry accounts 14,678 13
Balance of coupons 1,052 50

$38,550 63

Balance of cash assets..... $734 26

Thus commencing the present fiscal year
practically clear of floating debt. The in-

terest account for the fiscal year just com-
menced will be

:

Six per cent, coupons, July 1, 1862 $75,000 Q0
Ten per cent, coupons, Oct. 1, 1862 18.000 00

Six percent, coupons, Jan. 1, 1863 75,000 00
Ground rents and mortgages (say) 5,500 00
Interest on $248,500 of scrip 14,910 00

Total. $188,410 00

The stockholders and others, interested in

the road, are no doubt agreeably surprised to

find the Company in such a prosperous con-
dition as exhibited by the above statements.

Much credit is due Franklin Comly, Esq., the

efficient President of the road, for the favor-

able and prosperous condition in which the

Company is placed. Mr. Comly was re-elected

President, and the following gentlemen Di-

rectors, for the ensuing year : John Brock,

Algerton S. Roberts, J. Morris Wain, Elwood
Shannon, William L. Hirst, John Jordan, jr.,

J. Gillingham Fell, William C. Ludwig, Ed-

ward C. Knight, Alfred Hunt.

—

Legal and In-

surance Journal, Philadelphia.

Sugar River Valley Railroad.—The fol-

lowing officers and directors have been elected

for the ensuing year:

President.—Simon Mills.

Vice-President.—James Campbell.

Treasurer.—David Atwood.

Executive Committee.—W. F. Porter, J.

Campbell, L. W. Bardon. t

Directors.—Simon Mills, Madison
; I. N. De-

Forrest, Madison; W. F. Porter, Madison; H.
N. Wood, Portage City; Wm. Abeel, Janes-
ville; H. T. Moore, Broadhead; James Camp-
bell, Albany; J. H. Warren, Albany; C. F.
Thompson, Albany; E. Bowen, Albany.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western... »

Baltimore and Ohio... >•

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaino and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Lino
do do

Burlington and Missouri.

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey •

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island....'

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do '

do
Cleveland and Mahoning

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque aud Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville -.

Fox Itiver Valley
do

Galena aad Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... . .

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron

a
o

U
o
J

<*>

o
a •

a S

Of

o
=•3

I"!
V
Hi

!3 a

si
Total

Funded

Debt. to

in

m ?0

<s 1

lid.

48
381)

s
13,111,800

S
10,781,833 500,070

9
3,922.203

Md.
Ohio&Ind

?0
118

1,050 nno

1,859,813 1,256,750 139,129 314,090

N.Y.&Pa. 121 08 1,950.950 1,049,000 27,543 911,019

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

75
90
137

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,428.000
8,830.000
3.673,000 1,126,458

104.869
1,997,U05

597,633

N.J. 04 2,200,00(1 3,186,000 175,000 1,185,847

Ills. 222 In hands
of Re-

6,168,520 730,000 994,509

Wis.
ceiver.

No report received.

Wis. 194 2,897,750 7,335,493 50,386 720,703

Ills. 53J
61J

175

138
5,003,000

4,089,310

1,397,000

4,814,515
1,164,018

1,514,423

Ind.

82 No report

Ohio. 60 2,155,800 J,335,C00 644,228

Ohio. 132 In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,241,500 202,402

Ohio. 6SJ 1,167,473 1,712,00'.) 239,665 375,091

Ohio & Pa.
6 196 In hands

of Re-
ceiver.

4,918,323 653,821

Ohio. 45-i 148 3,343,800 3,850,570 196,413 919,971

Ohio. 1C9 135

98i

4,746,100

3,000,0011

519,000

1,602.000

4,201
none

1,255,003

1,063,405

Ohio-. 541
103

142

1,490,000
In hands
2.170,606

290,700
of Heceiv
2,512,000

50,500
er.

292,267

See L.

375,002

Ohio.
Mich.

38
186

307,240
No report

716,000 80,845 62,025

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

111

51
30
132

No report
No report

469,702
986,061

Operated

728.853
1,219.100

by Galena

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

152,328

124,140
Union.

Ills. 70 121 6,028,300 3,524,200 none 1,462,752

Ills. 175 1,600,000 2,391,000 485,943

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

84
32

200

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

No report
473,000

10,554,000
75.000

220,336
63,141
996,907

Conn.
N. Y. 37

62
144

2,350,000

3,758,466
927,000

9,107,000
13,356

182,100
712.S76

2,047,145

Ills. 65 455 15,654,980 15,672,240 2,77S,333

Ind. 72 611,050 1,216,700 40,550 410.397

Ind. 110 1,689,900 1,362,284 140,6S9 448,858

Ohio. 84 835,971 1,023,284 9,936 277,952

Iowa.
Ohio. 13

245,000
118,865

755,000
50,000

No report
No report

S
2,305,788

8,795

493,047

21.073
733,9511

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

Sept. 30,1660 Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

Dec. 1860. 1 st Mortgage ....

l2d •'

June30,1860j

list Mortg. IstDiv.
Dec. 31, ISGO.jist Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 list Mortgage

1st "
|W "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage.. .

2d "
Dec.31,1800. 1st Mortgage

2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

- 5

3.000,000 51

2,500,00(1 >;

TOll.b' C

1,128,500
1.000,000 6
791, Oil)

160,000

Apr. 1, 1861

June 10,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

233,173 Dec.31,1861.

493,956

064,886

633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

43,865 Dec. 31,1860.

652,260

181,559

13.573

512,933

354.136
77S.121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861
Sep\ 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec.31,1860

Pref lstMnr.&.S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d ' "

Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d *> "

1st Mortgage...
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d
3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage...
2d "• ...

3d "
st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Juo. IstDiv.

1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

Ist-Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• K. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures.......

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage
2d "

595,000
3..7.0"
450,000
80U,(,0U

eoD.wi!
950,0

1.367,,-Oi,

1 4"0.0'.G

600,000
2.I.00.UU0

1,535,000
1,0110.000110

41*1.000

2O0,0uu

1.250.000

3,600,000
2,000,01)0

2,000.000

2,172,000
813,01*
399,000
303,090
39.'.00'i

245,000

t '-

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,1101'

305,500
850.000
460.0)0
344,100
800,0

l.i--,

1,165,0110

1.154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521,000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,0110

303,000
272,700

«

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,0U0,900

757,734

400.000
]8o,00u

1.993 O0U
1.520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

-.,

il

11

5.000.

1,354
92'

4,000,

2,000,

1,840

38,

12.885.

4,115.

42
60i

578
38.

500.

401

200
649,

314

13J

1885
]>t»0

1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18*5
1-76

1605&IS70
1375

Feb.&Au.l
Feb.&Au.l
Mav 1

1^70
1--3

1690
1867

1869
1864

1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1672

1662
1863
1863
1662
1664

18044:1390
1861
1862

1660tolS66

1875
1866

1662&1SS3

qq Mayl,l875

102

1873
;669ilS70
18 iO

1675
IS68
1875
1S75
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefiersonville.' • ••

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

Xa Crosse and Milwaukee •

do
do

Lafayette and Tndianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.,
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi aud Missouri. .... *....*

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Central ...

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. aud Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. V

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh am] Connellsville
Kaeine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
Sc oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon Si. Pittsburgh.,

do
Steubenviile aud Indiana

do
Terrc Haute. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash aud Western

do
do

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich&

Wis.

Wis.

Wia.
Wis.
Iowa,

N. J.

N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ind.
Ouio&I-jd

MI-

SS,

B4i

m '-3

Q a.

246

170

1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

l.OOIV.OOO

514,433

1,1G9,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report
No report

4,397.80(1

2,200,000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2.423,736
Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,1011,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

5

3,501,000 43,261

661,000

2,930,000

600.000
130.0UO

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,41)8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14i613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,001)

3,292 403
7,000,000

820,000
2,3II0,0U0

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

125 848,770 1,385,200

56 40:1,975 500,000
50 1,000,000 1,050,000

208

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

230,C00

5,990,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

108,038

none.

537,926
93,790

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
1110,000

209,000

none.
52,389

S
270,931

302,006

420,408

No report
106,944

1,330.050

S' , 'Hi'

807,934

045,827

230,563

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76'

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
•100,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,010

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

185,934

110,200

377,692
233,545

s
711,016

122,797

227,534

43,267
52.9.981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,80U

1,039,829

I

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

96,731

153,609

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167
53,100

216,183

Dec. I, I860.

Dec. 31,1860,
2,1

June 30.1861

Jan. 1, 1802

June 30.1861

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1660

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860,

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,

May 10,1801,

June30,l?61

Dec. 31,1869.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds..

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d •' Conv.
3d ','

1st Mortgage E-. D.
2d " E. 1).

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mort^'e Sterling
1st *• Conv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Coov.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.
F.Toledo

2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div. ....

Land Grant.. .....

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction...
IstMortgageConv.
2d "
2d " Sterlin

State Works., . .
.".

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P .

2d " " ...

1st " O. &I...
2d " '' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
289,001.

392,000

160,000
260,000

1,0110.000

600,000
903,1100

1,000,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,100
248,000

2,H00,l«l0

400,001

500,000

600,
2,5li0,

2,000,

1,509,

333,

928,

467,

500,

250,

2,598.

4,153,

991.

985.

1,168.

2,850.

2,465.

400,

2011

420
600

2,550,

1,0110,000

400,0U0
1,425,0011

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,1 00.000
G.00J.000

4,900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,00a

978,000
7,925,000
3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,0110,000

2,800,11110

4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,0011

2,3110,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.0lll',0li0

380,000
500.0U0

125,000

997,000
l.Oi'O.OOO

1,290,000

500,

450.

1,500.

900,

1,11110,

2,0110,

51
230,

3,400,

2,5110,'

90,1

106

93

10 I j

38

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1682
1660
1861
1868
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,lS64

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE R.R.
The annual report of this Company, sub.

mitted to the stockholders at their meeting

January 8, embraces the details of its opera-

tions for the year ending November 30, 1861.

The Directors say:

In submitting their annual report, the Di-

rectors annex tables and statements which

are intended to show in the clearest form the

operations of the Road for the last year, and

the present condition and value of the corpo-

rate property. It will be observed that no

change has been made in the valuation; that

the property, as estimated, exactly represents

the capital, and that to effect this, care has

been taken to make no over estimates.

It will also be observed that the principle

•which has been adopted and rigidly adhered

to for the last few years, of reserving a certain

amount annually as a fund for renewals, has

been productive of the desired effect in ex-

hibiting a great uniformity in the expense

account from year to year.

The gross receipts for the last year were $588,871 49
The expenses in operating the

Road, including interest paid,

were $285,108 73

Paittffor new locomotive 8,0(10 00

f 20 new freight cars 9,550 00
" new freight house 7.000 00

Carried as a reserve to the several

funds for renewals 14,806 00
§324.555 63

Leaving a balance of $2G4,315 7G

It will appear from the annexed compara-

tive statement of the earnings and expenses

for the last three years, that we have, in com-

mon with other similar corporations, experi-

enced the effects of a partial derangement of

the business of the community during the last

year, but not to such an extent, as to make it

necessary to diminish our usual dividend.

Our Funded Debt has been reduced during

the year by the sum of $30,000 00. The

amount still due, payable at various periods

before 1868, is $132,720.00.

The length of road owned by the company,

as per their report, is 47 miles, of which 26

miles are double track and 21 miles single

track. The company also own 7 miles of

branches, single track, and 6j- miles of sidings.

The weight of rail per yard on the main line

is 56 to 60 lbs., and the weight of rail on the

branch is 373- to 60 lbs. per yard. The maxi-

mum grade on the main line is 343 feet per

mile for a distance of 26,700 feet. The maxi-

mum grade on the branch road is 52 27-100

feet per mile for a distance of 1,509 feet. The

total rise aud fall on the main line is 501 41-100

'feet, which, if it were equally distributed, would

give a grade of about 10 feet per mile on the

whole line. The shortest radius of curvature

on the main line is 1,900 feet, for a distance

of 700 feet. The total length of straight line

on main line is 35|-miles. The aggregate

length of wooden truss bridges is 2,0863 feet;

of other classes of wooden bridges is 1,520

feet There are also 299 feet of iron bridges

on this road.

The following are the details of operations

for the year:

THE RAILROAD RECORD.
Miles run by passenger trains.

41 " freight trains
" " other trains......

250.873
115 248
10,833

Total miles run 376,954
Number passengers carried in cars 1.013.533

" onemlle 13,314,545
" tons merchandise carried in cars 243 496
" '» carried one mile 7,877,680

The number of stations at which express

trains stop on this road is 3, and the rate of

speed on express trains is 29 miles per hour,

including stops and detentions. The accom-

modation trains stop at 27 regular stations

and flag stations, and run at the rate of 22

miles per hour, including stops. The average

rate of speed adopted on freight trains, in-

cluding stops, is 12 miles per hour.

The estimated weight of passenger cars, not

including passengers, hauled one mile is

9,545,328 tons. This is equal to about three-

fourths of a ton per passenger, and is much
less than the average of all the roads of the

country. The estimated weight of freight cars,

not including the freight, hauled one mile, is

12,379,928 tons, which is about one and two-

thirds tons of cars to every ton of freight

hauled.

The equipment of the road consists of

24 engines, 29i passenger cars, 9 baggage

cars, 199 eight wheel and 10 four wheel freight

cars, and 20 gravel cars. The cost of fuel per

mile run by engines during the year has been

9} cent*

The financial condition of the company is

as follows:

$3,160,000
332,720

Capital stock
Funded debt

Floating debt

The report is signed by the following gen-

tlemen as Directors: C. H. Warren, Joseph

Grinnell, John Barstow, George W. Hallett,

Samuel T. Dana, J. Huntington Wolcott,

Christopher C. Chadwiek.
m »

ALLEGHENY VALLEY R.R.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company took place at Pittsburgh in the

early part of this month. We have not yet

been favored with its report, but we learn that

the following is the summary of its condition

:

EARNINGS.
From Passengers §61.330 98
From Freight 42,443 98
From Mail transportation 3,150 00

Gross earnings §106,924 96
EXPENSES.

Conducting transportation ©16.615 16
Maintenance of Way 17,160 81
Maintenance of Cars 3.870 81
Maintenance of Motive-power 8,676 26
Incidental expenses, machine shops l.. 2.220 92
General expenses 3,331 84

Total §51,895 80

Bills payable S22.679 16 •

Book accounts. Dr 4,587 37
July, 1861, unpaid 3,745 00
January, 1802, unpaid 13,3110 00
Due employees, &c 14,499 58

Total §58,811 11
1860. 1861.

Passengers §50,850 44 §60,694 10
Freight 38,103 28 42,443 98

Total §92,103 72 §106,288 08
Expenses 49,180 78 51 ,895 80

A meeting of railroad managers was held in

Washington to consult with the Secretary of

War on the subject of Government trauspor-
' tation. Results said to be mutually satisfactory.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

Another week has gone by to the old tune
of no changes in the money market. The
same plethora of capital—the same scrabble
after first class paper, and the same shyness
of all but the most undoubted names are {he

prominent features of the money market here.

We may still quote first class paper as in de-

mand at eight to ten per cent; and other

grades at prohibitory rates. All this is appa-
rent on the surface of the great ocean of life.

The tide has run one way now for many
months. But it must be a very superficial

observer who does not remark the strong Un-
ci

der current that has hitherto been running
with the tide in the direction of general dig.

trust, but now setting strongly towards the

haven of restored confidence. The glorious

successes of the Union arms—the occupation

of Nashville in strong force—the general

development of Union sentiment, long smoth-

ered in the hearts of the people of Ten-

nessee, and their threats of vengeance

against the political demogogues who have so

long oppressed them—all tend toward one

grand and important conviction, that a gov-

ernment as beneficent as ours is not to be

destroyed by the hand of treason at this time.

And with this growing coviction, with the cer-

tainty that justice and freedom shall triumph

in the supremacy of constitutional law, comes

confidence, at first modestly appearing only

in the homes of the intelligent, but soon to

march in triumh through the land. The news

from Richmond is that there were no rejoic-

ings over the inauguration of the Rebel Pre-

sident of the Southern Confederacy on Febru-

ary 22d. While, throughout the whole loyal

portion of the country, old and young blessed

the memory of the patriot warrior and states-

man whose birth was that day celebrated. It

would seem that the conviction of the hope-

lessness of the cause forced its way even

into the inauguration and spectral despair,

standing side by side with 1: his excellency,"

Jeff. Davis, made the hollow pageant a bitter

mockery of disappointed ambition.

With the re-opening of Southern States in

their present destitute condition, must come

a vast improvement in general business. The

markets of the south and indeed many at the

north, are utterly depleted, although from dif-

ferent causes. And the supplying of these

will give rise to considerable speculative feel-

ing in all articles of merchandise.

Exchange remains steady at the following

quotations

:

Baying. Selling.

New York par. ; prem.
Philadelphia par. ± prem.
Boston par. } prem.
Gold 2 to 2i prem. 3 to 3t "

It is stated in New York that there is an

improved demand for the 7 3-10 Treasury

Notes. Congress has delayed action on the

Treasury Note legal tender bill. This is a

great disappointment to the people who have
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expected prompt action from their represen.

tatives.

General business reflects the influence of

the late victories on the minds of the people

—

in increased prices for many staples thought

to be in demand at the South. Flour has

been in good demand at §4 50 to $4 55 for su-

perfine. Wheat 98 cts. to $1 00 for red. $1 05

to $1 10 for white. Corn 30 cts. Oats 28 to

28$. Barley 72 to 75 cts. Bye 52 to 53 cts.

Whiskey 17 cts.

The Price Current foots up the Hog busi-

ness of the West as follows :

Kentucky 134.51

Missouri 80.393
Iowa 119,047
Illinois 6115,4-29

Indiana 284,98'.!

Ohio 638,421

Total 1802 1808,782.
».' 1801 1508,l>83

their shares of stock therein, or any interest

in said shares to said bank, association or cor-

poration, but all such assignments shall be
void.

This section shall take effect and be in

force immediately, as a portion of, and as an
amendment to, the Constitution of this State;

and the same shall be and remain in force as

such, unless rejected by the people, upon the

vote hereafter to be taken for or against the

adoption of the same, as provided in this

Constitution.

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

Railroad for the first week of February were

:

i86i. ieea.

Passengers $3,422 88,555
Freight 9,971) 10,168

Increase 300,699

At places yet to be heard from there were

packed last year 587,619.

New York, February 2G.—Money market

more active and firmer. Call loans are mak-

ing at 6@7 per cent. First class paper quot-

ed at 6$@7 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull

at 114@114i for Bankers' Bills. American

Gold selling at 2|@3£ per cent, premium,

closing at the inside rate. Government secu-

rities in fair request. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes

selling at 99@99£. California Gold Bars

heavy at 2£©3 per cent. prem. U. S. De-

mand Treasury Notes are in brisk request at

i@i Per cent. prem.

The steamer Asia, to-day, for Liverpool

takes out $269,000 in specie.

Stocks irregular aud dull, closing heavy

;

Chi and R. I., 56|-; C, B. & Q., 64J ; M. & P.

DuG, 20f ; Do. First Preferred, 77J ; G. & C.

68}; 111. Scrip, 64}; M. S., 24; Do. Guaran-

teed, 48|; M. C, 54}; Hudson, 35|; Erie,

34|; Do. Preferred, 58} ; Pacific Mail, 91};

T. & W. First Bonds, 77}; IT. S. 6's, 81, Cou-

pons, 92-J- ; Do. Oregon War, 92 ; Tennessee

6's, 621; Missouri, 54i; N. C, 52; California

7's, 87.

The Illinois Constitutional Convention

adopted, in Committee of the Whole, the first

section of the bank article. It is aa follows

:

Section 1. No bauk or banking corporation,

nor any association, or corporation with powers
of circulation or deposit, or any bankino-
powers whatever, shall hereafter be created
in this State; nor shall the banks now exist-

ing be allowed to increase their circulation

;

and the auditor is hereby prohibited from
issuing any more bills or notes to any bank,
or to any person, or association of persons,
formed, or to be formed, for the purpose of
banking, under the provisions of the laws of
this State, or otherwise; nor shall any bank
or banking corporation, or any association or
corporation, with powers of circulation or de-
posit, or any banking powers whatever, or any
other corporation, make any assignment, trans-
fer or conveyance, for the preference of cred-
itors; nor shall any stockholder, or stock-
holders, now owning, or who shall hereafter
own any stock in any such bank, corporation
or association of persons, assiga his, her or

$12,724
628

Total §13,352
Decrease •

The receipts of the Chicago and North-

western Railroad for the week ending Feb. 7,

1862, were:
1862.

Passengers $3,556 48

Freight 6,432 93
Express 201 75
Mail 423 95

1861.

$3,961 2S
6.651 07
1-2 HI
334 16

Total $10,615 11
Increase 462 21

$10,162 90

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

way earned the fourth week in January:
For passengers $2,072 86
For freight 19,100 26
For mails and rent 1,251 35

Total $22,421 47
Corresponding week 1861 9,192 92

Increase for the week $13,231 55

The earnings for the month of January,

1862, are:

For passengers $15,126 35
Forfreight 64,478 03
For mails' and rents. 4.299 17

Total earnings for the month $83,903 55
Corresponding period in 1861 54,245 81

Increase of the month $29,657 74

The Galena and Chicago road earned the

first week of February :

1862 $27,128 1S61 $19,569
Increase $7,619

Earnings by the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad line (310 miles), in the month
of January, were, in

1861. 1862.
Freight $110,938 24 $122,15100 Inc.. $1 1,212 76
Passengers.. 32,9;>0 89 27,276 70 Dec. 5,624 19

5,169 30 3,031 67 Dec. 2,137 69Mails, &c.

Total. $149,008 49 $152,439 37 Inc.. $3,460 88

The receipts of the Harlem Railroad for the

month of January are as follows :

January, 1861.

January, 1862.
$103,494 63
110,922 75

Decrease $2,57 1 88

The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad earned,

the first week of February

:

First week, 1802 $24,620
First week, lt61 18,054

Increase $6,566

The Galena aud Chicago Road earned the

second week in February:
1861 $19,323 1862 $27,740

Increase $8,417.

The estimated earnings of the Clevelaud

and Toledo Railroad for the week ending

Feb. 14, 1861 and 1862, are as follows:

1801. 1862.
Total Passenger Receipts $6,093 $6,002
Total Freight Kecetpts 11,622 18,210

The following is an abstract of the 32d
monthly report of the Central Ohio Railroad

for December, 1861

:

To balance, as per last report $72,039 2
EARNINGS.

Passengers $18,890 59
Freights 31,176 03
Mail 2,590 60
•Express I,9r0 45

EXPENSES.
Transportation Department 8,302 17
Machinery 8,907 92
Fuel 4.84-) ye
l'oad 7,0,18 62
General Expanses I,ii25 28

Total "Working Expenses.
Construction

$54,337 67

Total Earnings...
Increase

. $17,715

... 36,557.
$24 ,2"/ 2

$30.412 36
3,20167

Total Expenses $33,674 0:t
Balance on hand Dec. 31 40,293 36

The Michigan Central Railroad Company
earned in the second week in February:
Second week, 1862 $42,584 49
Stcond week, 1S61 29,363 71

Increase $13,226 78

The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

earned in the second week of February

:

Second week, 1862 $21,175
Second week, 1801 15,265

Inorease $5,910

The Michigan Southern Railroad earned in

the same week

:

1862 $41,584
1861 29,363

Increase in 1862 $13,280

The following is the statement of the earn-

ings of the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad

for the week ending Feb. 13, 1862, compared

with the corresponding week last year:

For week ending Feb. 13, 1862 $10,217 00
Corresponding week last year 5,734 73

Increase $4,482 27

The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Rail-

road, from Feb. 8 to Feb. 15, 1862, inclusive

:

1862. 1861.

Passengers .'. $6,810 19 $7,031 30
Freight 11,429 00 14.578 56
Sundries 855 73 855 83

Total $19,109 92 $22,515 69
Decrease in 1S62 $3,414 77.

Total this month to date... 34,638 16 40.894 99
Total since Jan. 1 102,267 95 122,426 46

The earnings of the Norwich and Worcester

Road for January show a fair increase. The
figures are

:

Passengers $8,122 33
Freight 13,946 68

Total $22,069 01

1861 16,300 13

Increase $5,808 88

The following are the Buffalo, New York

and Erie Railroad earnings for the first half

of February:
Fourteen days in Feb.. 1862 $31,100 98
Same fourteen days, 1801 17,751 83

Increase, 1862 $13,349 70

The receipts of the Great Western Railroad

of Canada for the week ending Feb. 8, were

:

1S62 $55,389 75
1861.... 41,287 12

Increase $14,162 63

The receipts on the Grand Trunk Railroad

for the week ending Feb. 8 were:
Week ending Feb. 8 $75,492 61
Corresponding week la tyear 40,476 86

. $35,020 75
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Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad.—The

earnings of this road for the year ending

Nov. 30, 1861, are as follows:

Freight $682,254 14
PasBengers 3/IS.93G -IS

Mails, .Express, &.c 55,750 "8

31,114,941 40
Operating Expenses 616,335 41

Net Earnings §498,005 99

1861. 1662.EAST.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS -TIME

CHANGED.

CENTRAL OHIO AND
STEUBENVILLB

SHORT LINE RAILROAD,

UNITED.
Connecting at Pittsburgh with the

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD,

OVER THE

Sliortest, Quickest and most desirable route

to all Eastern Cities

VIA ALLENTOWN—Passengers by this line reach New
York in advance of any Northern Route.

2:45 P. M. Train is the only one from Columbus at this

hour by which Passengers can reach Baltimore or Wash-
ngton the following day, and arrive in Philadelphia or
New York before dark.

fi®* Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.

The only route from Columbus to Baltimore, Philadelphia
New York

WITH ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS.
This Train also connects at Bellaire with the Baltimore

xnk Ohio Railroad.

TO=This Route is THIRTY MILES SHORTER to
Pittsburgh, and more than 100 MILES SHORTER to New
York than Northern Lines.

Baggage Checked Through to all Important
Points East.

JO=ASK FOR TICKETS VIA. BELLAIRE OR
STEUBENVILLB.

XC? Tickets good ever either Route. ^Tf[
JOHN. TV. BROWN,

General Ticket Agent Central Ohio R. R.

IRA H. HUTCHINSON,
General Ticket Agant Steubenville Short Line.

Columbus, Deo. 25,1861.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JFfatla&elpiiia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested iu Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desi rattle for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By tnese
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels,
Axles, Rowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc nuotive l£a
gines. 419 y

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.lq? Walnut Street.

8nBSCRlPTMS^$IPerABnum,in Advanee.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

On square,aingleinsertion, §1 00
fct 4 * per month, 3 00M " six months, 12 00

'* per annum, 20 00
46 column, single insertion, 5 00
" "" per month, 10 00
* *' six months, 40 00
1 ** perannum 80 00
*' page,singleinsertion, 35 00
46 ' per month, 25
" •* six months, , 1J0 00
'* " perannum, 20000

Card sn ot exceeding four lines, $5, 00 per annum.

TIIE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsunscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribers mo veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nublisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion,they are held responsible.
Subscrip tion sandcommunica tion saddressed to

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

To Aovertisers.—We call the attention of thosewho
have anything to dispose nf in the way of Railroad3uppIies
totheadvertisingpages ofthe Record

TCj* Railroad officers will place us under obligations if

they wMl forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

bscribersin Great Britain, 13s. 6d.(33' payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
_ sport & Chidagn Express... 7.30 a. m. 915 p. si.
ist R. I. C T. & Sand. Mail 7.30 A . id. 5.45 p. m.
L^ytou & Toledo 7.30 a. m. 9 15 p. a.
2nd. Uam. Accommodation 9.00 a. m. 8 10 a. m.
3rd. Richmond, Day. fit BelPn Ex. ..3.30 p. m. 9.15 p. m.
4th Dayton, Tol. fie Detroit Ex 5.30 p. m. 11.25 a. m.
Logansport and Chicago Express.... 7.30 p. m. 8.10 p. ai.

Glendaie Accommodtdion.... 7.30 p. m. 7.00 a. m.
bth. Columbus Express. '.....10.00 p. m. 7.40 a. H.

LittleMiami—
Morrow Accommodation. 7.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.

2d. Day Express «.. 9.45 a.m. 6.5Uq.k.
Camp Denuison Accommodation... .3.1 5 a. it. 0.10 p. m.
3d, Columbus Accommodation 4.uu p. u. lb.3u a. n.
4th. Xenia Accommodation 5.50 p. m. S.OO a. m.

Marietta <& Cincinnati—
1st. Mail Express 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a. m.

2d. Accommodation 3.3U p. M.. 5.45 P. H.

Cincinnati* Wilmington and Zanesville—
1st. Mail Express 9.45 a.m. 8 00 a. m.

2d. Accommodation «•• -5.5iJ p. m. 6.45 p. M.

Ohio lib Mississippi—
1st. Mail Train 7,00 a. m. 30.05 p. m.

2d. Aurora Accom 3.. 5 p. m. 7.55 a. m.

3d. Express Train 7£lf *• M. 8.28 a.m.

Indianapolis t& Cincinnati—
1st. Mail 5-50 a- m. 9.45 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 2.45 P. M. o'.t'u P. M
3rd. Chicago Express 5.0U p. m. 12.20 a, m.

Ken lucky Central—
1st. Express 6.38 A.M. 10.44 x. M.
2d. Accommodation 2 24 p.m. 7.10 p.m.

Cincinnati <& Chicago Air Line—
1st. Mail 7 30 a. M. 9.15 a. m

Change of Time for Opening and Closing

tlie Post-office.

Post-office, Cincinnati, Nov. 2, 1861.

ggspIN" CONSEtlUEKCE OS1 A CHANGE
W°& of Running Time on the Railroads throughout the
country, the hours lor opening and closing the Post-office,

on and after MONDAY (4th) next, will be 8 o'clock A M.
and 6 o'clock P.M.
The Great Eastern Through Mail, by the L

Railroad, will leave at 10 o'clock A. M. The
press will leave the Depot oyer the Cincinnati v
Dayton R. R. *V$$ t Ex-
A schedule of the time for opening and clo Slng the dif-

ferent Mails wtll be published as soon as practicable.

J. C. BAUM,P0S2 MASTER

CMHJAGO, GREAT WESTEHJV AM)
NORTH.WESTERN JLI\ K—INDIANA-

FOLId AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites wit t Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNortb-wtwt.

CHANGE OF TIJIE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11.1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianap&lisat9:35 A. M.; Lafayette. 1:40 P.M.; Chicago.
6:0<i P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.,
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Qnincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atebison, K. T.,
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2B

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 a. M
Chicago at ti:00 A. M., connecting ac Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and ran through to Chicago without chance of cars.

Be sure you are in ti.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oeioro

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask foriickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Oihces at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front streets

where all necessary Information maj be had.

Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either onice.
H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent,

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

OHIO A MISSISSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAISS FOB TIJfCEN
PJES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnatiat7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:5U P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnatiat7:20 P.M., arriTesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Lonis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.
Louisand Cair ofor Memphis,Vicksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P. M.
RETURNING.—Hail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundays excepted) at6;4U A. M., arriving alCincinnatiai
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arriving at Cincinnati atS:ll0A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

ToallpointsTVestand South, please applyat theoffice
No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corneromcet
north-west corner of Front and Broadway: Spencer House
Office; andatthe Depot, corner of Front and MillStreets.

G. B. M'CLELUN, Qen"lSuperintenden
TO^Omnibuses call for Passengers
Novemb Uth.lSbl.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Ia§Ha©erag and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
218 WALJiVT ST-, PHILADELPHU.

(Two Premiums
J'9

by Franklin Institute.)
1
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1861.
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
JAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & BAYTQN

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:
7.30 A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton. Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Lognnsport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad* with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, Sec.

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColumbus and Cleveland ; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and lienwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9. 00 A M-—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty,

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con*
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
DaytonDepot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Counects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and DaytonDepot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood ; via * 'olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
AH trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and -Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
minutesiastertiian Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH &
Mathematical Instrument Makers
flio.GT WestGtlt St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O

1862.

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succesaorsto and members ol'tbe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having bad long experience in the business, with Mr

Wason, we feel warranted in saying to railroad men
oftbe West that Ml work furnished by usshall be orth
bestqi Ityin style, workmanship and material.

Ordi.irespectfully solicited, with the a«sarance tnat
no paln3Wlllb03paredto»iveor.tire < i I i Jfact ion 1 r.

la uses.

1862.

onsylvan la

285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES I

THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED
AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connection from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DaILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ASTROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, Hew York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FKKBGMTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also con nectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas.
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and ChicRgo with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
tirn.es as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

lCpBe particular to mark packages *'iia. Pesnsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LAN G LEY. Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkershurg, Virginia.

H A LL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCB &CO„ Zanesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Kiplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ky.
a. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRCM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention is paid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

be found e^ery conveniencefor feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and moat direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.
ENOCn'LEWIS.Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket A ..rent, Philadelphia.

II. II. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—ANJ}—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOK RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the beat Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on tlie

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactdrers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AND—
MACIIIBTER "ST,

Op Every Description.

No. 6-4 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joei C. Laus

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1SG3.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leaveC n. and D. Depot, aS7:30 A. M.,
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Gars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the-

offices, south-east corner of .Front and Broadway; west side

f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet
House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 1S9 Walnut streetj

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and ran directly

hrou ,rhto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. .Tr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.,

S. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

W. M. F. HJEWSOIV,

STOdJK IBMMEIEIB,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

Commission only; negotiates Loans and ake3 collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
FOH.1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

;tjnited states
*!Tthey could be ascertained.

Published by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mail for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 1GY Walnut Street.

J. T. 0RA.PS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. C»r. "Walnut &, Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLTJM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCaHum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

JUcCALLUM'S PJTEJVT JJVFLEJCIBLE ARCHED
TRU&1S BRIDGE* for Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
"Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner bridge- aud in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'm Lies designing information, will please
apply tothearmaUheirOffice99Third vSt., Cincinnati,
at to McCallum, Seymour & Hawlcy, No. 110 Broad-
way, N Y. Ag.26.

MIDDLETON & STR0BR1DGE,

Wainnt St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all Vinds of work in our line.
Buch aa Show Canla in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stook, &c, &c.

("tONTRACTS for Kaile at a fixed price, or on com
J mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE CKHON,

nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNEE,]

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewinp Machine.with
importantimproveinents. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifiy-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to t'he thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, tu enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
TJ^PSend or call for a circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

febie. "WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-^

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AECHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 06 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. HOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTEUMENT MAKEES,
S.W.COKNEK FIFTH AND RACE,

Cincinnati,Ohio.
DrawingIn?trnments,Scalesof all Kinds, Barome-

ers, T^ermomonars,.Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
ayaonhand. Kepmringattendcd to.

H. TWITCH ELL. JAMES EOSTKE, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co^
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Kails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pnr
chase Ag.4,m.6\

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Letristown, Mifflin Co,. Peon,
JOHN A, WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron la all made from best Juniata cold-blast char*
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEiYECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BUEKING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

.Railroad Machinery. Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHS ELI-IS. President.
"WALTER McdlEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFAdTBERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron. Boil*
er Fines—from IH to 3(J inches outside diameter, cat
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from )£ inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especially for Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe-— 2i to 24 inches in
diameter, and branches, for same. &c-.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner ofCommerce,

CHGCIJHNAtI, 0.

In use by 10.OO0Merch.ants, Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by 1.000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WHIG-HTSO10. Editors

CINCINNATI:.
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 16-7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% PeiAflmmi,ifl Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the space occupied by ten lines ofXoapareil*

On square, si uglt insertion $1 UU
per mouth, „. 3 uo" 6 * six mouths, 12 UO

'* per annum, 20 UO
41 column ,6ing)e insertion, 5 00
4 * * per month, 1 00
' '* six months, 40 00
' " pel-annum, 80 00
11 page, sin trie insertion,... 35 00
4 * * pet* month, ». 25
*' •• six months, I JO 00
* * ** peraDnum,... 200 00

Card snotexcee-ling four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TIIE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
I (subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaces withoutinformingthe
uublisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdireo-
tion,they are held responsible
S ubscription sand coin municationpidrtressed to

WRIUIITSON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

To Advertisers.—We cal'l the attention ol thosewho
haveanytliinjr to dispose oi in the way of liailroadaupplies
to theadverlisingpajrcs of the t'iecord

TlZr" Railroad officers will place us under obligations if
they w II fnrwjml promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such othei matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribers in Great Britain, 13s. (id. ($3 pnyablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati, Hamilton <£- Dayton—
Log import & Chid.igo Kxpress. . . 7 30 a.m. 9 15 p. m.
1st 11. .1. 0. V &. Saud. Mail 7.30 a.m. SO. u.
Dayton & Toledo 7.3n a. m. 9 15 p. m.
Soil, llam. Accommodation 9. HO a. m. 8 10 a. m
3id. Kiclunond, Day. i> Bell'n Ex. ..3.30 p. m. 9 15 p. M.
410 D.iylon, Tol.Jc Detroit Ex- 5.30 p. M. 11.25 a. m.
Logitnsportand Chicago Express.... 7.30 p. m. 8.10 p. M.
Ulendule Accommodation 7 30 P. M. 7.00 A. M
6ih Columbus Express 10.00 p. m. 7.40 a. m.

LMUiliami—
Moiroiv Accommodation 7.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
2d. Day Express 9.45 a.m. B.5II q. m.
Cmhiu Dennisou Accommodation. ...3.15 a. m 0.10 p. m.
3d. Cotumlius Accommodation 4.00 p. m. 10.3j a. m.
4lh. Xeuiu Accommodaliou 5.50 p.m. 8.00 a. m.
Mariettj c£ Ui7iannati—
1st. Mail Express 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a. m
2d. Accommodation 3.3U p. m. 5.45 p.m.

Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanesville—
1st. Moil Express 0.45 a.m. 8 00 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 6.-15 p. m.
Oluo (L- JIi8vi«sijfpi—
1st. Mall Train 7,00 a.m. 10.05 p.m.
2d. Aurora Acconi .3. 5p. m. 7.55 a. m.
3d. Express Tram 7.20 p.m. 8.28a.m.
Indianapolis <£ Cincinnati—
Isl- Mail 5.00 a. m. 9.45 a. m
2d. Accommodation 2 45 p.m. 5.1

(j p. m
3rd. Chicago Express 5.oo p. M . 12.20 a', m
Kentucky Central—
1st. r.xpress 0.38 a.m. 10.44 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 2 y4 p. m. 7.10p.m.
Cincinnati a Chicago Air Line

-

lit. Mail 7.30 a.m. 9-15 a. m
-

[Third Article.]

RAILROADS OF THE WORLD.

CONTINENTAL RAILWAYS.

Spain.—The Madrid and Alicante line, 282

miles long, increased by the Toledo and Cui-

dad Real branches to 370 miles, has been

open for a considerable length of time. The
line from Madrid to Jadraque is 65 miles long;

that from Barcelona via Saragossa to Pam-
plona is 337 miles long, and 99J- miles of

other line also extend from Barcelona. A
railway of SO J miles is open between Cordova

and Seville, a line extending 94f miles from

the latter point to Cadiz. .A line 73 miles

long reaches from Valencia to Almansa, GO

miles north of Alicante, on the railway con-

necting that port with Madrid. In the north,

about 255 miles of railway are open from San-

tander and Barcena inland, and extend (with

the exception of an interruption at the Sierra

de Guadarama or Cantabrian .Mountains,)

southward via Valladolid with a branch to

Burgos.

We have thus enumerated 1,375 miles of

Spanish railways, but it is believed that about

1,450 are now open in Spain, while upwards

of one thousand miles more are in course of

construction, the contemplated "system" cover-

ing the whole kingdom from Bayonne to Cadiz,

and from Corunua to Alicante, and thence

along the Mediterranean to the French fron-

tier. The actual cost of Spanish railways

already executed may be set down at £26,-

000,000.

Italy.—We have already, improperly per-

haps, included the Lombard lii.es with the

great Austrian system to which it belongs

Thus, besides the line entering Milan from

Venice, the South Austrian Company work the

line from Piacenza to Bologna, and from Plai-

sance to Bologna, the Piacenza hue being 105,

and the Plaisance line 91 miles long. Of the

whole "system" of 1,294 miles, upwards of

300 are in that part of Italy now subject to

the rule of Victor Emmanuel. Including

this portion, the whole mileage of railways in

the kingdom of Italy was, a few months ago,

1,115. Of this, 524 miles were at work, be

sides 60 miles about to be opened within the

Sardinian territory, 212 in the Emilia, 222£ in

Tuscany, besides 121 miles in construction,

and 125 miles nearly completed in the Nea-

politan territory. The Bologna and Ancona,

126 miles long, has since been opened, and,

altogether, the present length may be taken

at 1,350 miles. Iu our concluding summary

we shall deduct from the mileage already

given for Austria the 200 miles of Italian line

worked in connection with the South Austrian

system, and shall thus give full credit to Italy

in respect of railway enterprise.

The Roman States.—The line towards Na-

ples is reported to have so far progressed that

it was expected to run locomotives to Ceprano

by the present New Year. The line to Fras-

cati already open is Hi miles long, besides a

short branch.

Russia.—The St. Petersburgh and Moscow
line, 400 miles long, is owned by the Russian

Government, and its cost has. never, we be-

lieve, been stated officially. Bayard Taylor,

an intelligent traveler, who spent some time

in Russia, and paid much attention to this

railway, states that its cost was £18,000,000,

or £45,000 per mile.

The Grand Russian Railway Company had

501 miles of line at work at the date of their

last report, and expected to open 568 miles

more early iu the ensuing season. As the

company has been authorized to abandon its

Southern line to the Crimea, the complete

reseau will include 1,069 miles only, instead

of nearly 2,600, as originally intended. The

company's capital has been fixed at £20,000,-

000, most of which probably has been ex-

pended.

The St. Petersburgh and Peterhof line,

owned by Baron Stieglitz, is 18J miles long,

and is about to be extended to ISarva.

The Riga and Dunaburg line, owned by an

English Company, is 135 miles long, and wo

may estimate its cost at £1,500,000.

The Warsaw South Western line, extending

to the Austrian frontier, and including branch-

es, is 235 miles long. Taking its cost at

£3,500,000, we shall have 1,289£ miles, and

£43,185,000 capital expenditure, represented

in part by extensive works in progress.

Denmark.—The following enumeration in-

cludes the railways in Schleswig and Hol-

stein.

Altona and Kiel, 65 miles ; and branches

to Itzehoe and Rendsburg, 42 miles. Fleus-

burg to Tonning, with branch to Rendsburg,

70 miles ; and Copenhagen to Corsoer, 56

miles. The Lubeck branch of the Berlin and

Hamburg line, 29 miles long, is in Holstein.

We thus have 262 miles of railway in Den-

mark, the cost of which may be taken at

£3,000,000.

Norway.—The Norwegian Trunk Railway,

from Christiania to Eidsvold, is 42 miles long.

The Stor Hammer line, of 21 miles, has been

opened from the Trunk line to Elverum, and

the Kongsvinger line, which is above 60 miles

long, is expected to be opened in the spring.

Sweden.—From Gottenburg, the Govern-

ment railway is open for 113 miles to Torebo-

da, in the direction of Stockholm. About 50

miles of railway are open also from Malmo,

nearly opposite Copenhagen. Of the Royal

Swedish Railway extending towards Lake

Wener, 45 miles are open. A line of 80 miles

is completed also from Gefleinland to Falum.

There are thus 288 miles of railway open in

Sweden, which have probably cost about

£5,000,000, the Government having con-

tracted a debt of £2,200,000 for railway pur-

poses.

Belgium.—The railway system of Belgium

is the most complicated, for ita extent, of any
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on the globe. Its extent is now 955 miles,

divided in at least 24 miles, most of which are

worked by the State. The mileage given in-

cludes the Sambre and Meuas line, and that

•portion of the Great Luxemburg within Bel-

gium, the remainder properly belon?ing to

Holland. The capital expenditure on the

Belgian lines has probably reached £18,000,-

000.

Holland.—The Dutch lines may be set

down at 308 miles, including 37 miles of the

Great Luxemburg, and portions of other lines

which, although not absolutely in Holland, are

part of its own railways, and are not included

with those of other countries. The Dutch

lines have probably cost about £6 000,000 all

told. The Government of the Netherlands

have resolved to carry out an extensive sys-

tem of railways, embracing, in addition to

those already noted, 6G8 miles of "first class,"

and 171 miles of "second class" railway.

These lines will involve the construction of

extensive bridges, some of which will require

to have spans of unusual width.

Switzerland.—The Swiss lines are already

upwards of 600 miles in extent, and a large

sum has been voted to their extension, via the

Splugen pass, into Italy.

Portugal.—The two linss, one from Porte

d'Asseca, and the other from Barreiro to Ven-

das Novas, and measuring together rather

more than 80 miles, are all that are yet in

operation. During the past year, however,

upwards of 22,000 men have been employed

on the new lines.

Turkey.—In European Turkey the Kus-

tendje and Black Sea line, 40 miles long, and
costing £300,000, is open. In Asiatic Turkey,

40 miles of the Smyrna and Aidin line are at

work. The whole length of this line will be
SO miles, and its cost is estimated at £1,200,-

000.

Algeria.—The Algiers and Bildah line has

been commenced, and also the Constantine

and Phillippeville line.

Egypt.—The Alexandria, Cairo and Suez

line, 204 miles long, has cost, probably, about

£4,000,000.

NORTH AMERICA.

Returning now to America, the length and

cost of British American railways being al

ready given, we come to the United and Con-

federate Slates. These countries have, toge-

ther, by far the most extensive railway system

in the world. The railway companies do not

report to the National Government, and only

in a few States is any report made to the local

Governments. The length and cost, however,

of all the lines in the States have been care

fully collected, for many years, by trustworthy

statisticians, among whom the most authori-

tative is Mr. Henry V. Poor, of New York, for

many years editor of the American Railroad

Journal. These statistics gave the following

results on the 1st of January, 1861, or one
year ago

:

United States

:

Miles of
Railroad open. Cost.

Six New England States, including
149 miles JeaseJ to Grand Trunk,
ofCanada '. 3,7151 £30,249,842

New York. New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Maryland and
District nf Columbia 6,922 79,332,200

Ohio. Michigan. Indiana, IlliDois,

Wisconsin and Iowa 10,313 79.579.612
California 70 740.741
Missouri aDd Kentucky 1,344 10,689, .'37

Total in loyal Slates 22,384i 193,591,632

CONFKneRATE STATES.

Railways in the eleven seceded
States 8,784 46,793,300

Total, United States 31,1681 £242.384,932

The railways in the "loyal" States have cost

on the average £8,648 10s. per mile. Those

in the Confederate States have averaged

£5,555 per mile: The average cost of all the

lines in the United and Confederate States

has been £7,777 per mile.

Of the whole cost of £242,384,932, it is

estimated, by the best authorities, that £60,-

000,000 are held in debentures and shares

(chiefly the former), in Great Britain, and

probably £40,000,000 on the Continent The

gross earnings of all the 31,169 miles was esti-

mated for 1860 at £28,806,584, or 12 per cent.

on the whole cost, the net earnings being simi-

larly estimated at £12,345,G78, or 5 per cent.

As, however, more than one-half of the whole

cost of American railways is represented by

debentures, bearing from six to ten per cent,

interest, the actual average dividends on

shares could hardly have averaged as much
as three per cent., and the whole share capital

of American railways did not, previous to the

breaking out of the present war, average much
more than 50 per cent, of its par value in the

share market.

On the 1st of January, 1861, there were, in

the thirty-four States, and in addition to the

31,169 miles of railways then open, 17,080

miles, on which more or less work had been

done, making the total of lines constructed,

and in course of construction, 48,101 miles.

Thus, in the State of Texas, which had but

294} miles of railway open, there were 2,572.}

miles in progress. Minnesota, which had no

railways open, had 1,167 miles in progress.

The progressive increase of railways in the

States is shown in the following statement of

the miles open and in use at the end of quin-

tennial periods

1811 54miles.
1836 1,102 ••

18-11 3.319 "
1846 4,870 "
1831 8.K56 "
1856 21.440 '•

1861 31.169 "

This increase is strikingly illustrated in

certain of the principle States, North and

South, as follows:

Miles in 1861. Miles in 1851, Increase.

Ohio 3.IJ57 497 2,560
Pennsylvania '^.1143 . ..

Illinois 2,924*
New York 2.809

Indiana 2 055

Virginia, I,8u5

Georgia 1.4H2i

Massachusetts 1,314 1,150 164

In Mexico a short line is open from the

city of Mexico towards Vera Cruz.

143 2,777
.304 1.505
215 J,1=43

4'3 1,392
665 737

West Ixdies.—In Cuba upwards of 500
miles of railway are open and in use, the

average cost of which may be taken at £10,000
per mile, equel to, in all, £5,500,000.

SOUTH AMERICA.

New Granada.— The Panama Railway

across the Isthmus of Panama (Darien) is 49J
miles long, and cost £1,600,000, or say £32,-

000 per mile. The net receipts have averaged
about £400,000, or twenty-five per cent, on the

cost.

Venezuela.—Two or three lines have been
commenced—one from Puerto Coabello to

San Felipa, a distance of 53 miles, and

another running from La Guayra towards Ca-
raccas.

Brazil.—In Brazil 27 miles of the Bahia
line are open, and up to the 30th of June last

£1,236,405 had been expended on the whole
line, open and in progress.

There are also open 36} miles of the Per-

nambuco line, the cost of which, thus far, has

been £1,409,000.

The Don Pedro EL Railway is open for 38
miles from Rio de Janeiro to Belem, and 220
miles are in course of construction.

On 88 miles of the San Paulo line £314,000
had been expended up to the date of the last

report.

Chili.—In Chili the Copiapo Railway ex-

tends from the Pacific coast to Caldera, 74
miles inland, via Copiapo to Pabellon, whence

• the Copiapo Extension Railway, 26 miles

long, extends to Chanaxillo, 100 miles from
the sea. A branch of 53} miles is in course

of construction by the Copiapo Extension

Railway Company.

From Valparaiso a line of railway has been

opened for nearly one half the distance of 110
miles to Santiago, the Capital of the Republic.

Another line is in progress from Santiago

southward to Talca, a distance of 162 miles,

upwards of 60 miles being open.

Peru.—Threy lines are open in Peru—the

Arica and Tacna, 38} miles long, and one of

8$ miles from Caliao to Lima, and one from

Chorillas to Lima. These three lines, nearlv

50 miles in extent, may be set down at, iu

all, £500,000.

recapitulation.

Great Britain and Ireland

:

Miles open. Cost.
England and Wales 7,583
Scotland 1,486
Ireland 1,364

10.43) £348. 140.327
India 1.41)8 34,396.445
Canada 1.826 20,648.049
New Brunswick 175 ],050.000
N >va Scotia 99 l.Onu.OuO
Victoria 183 9.878.233
New South Wales ]25 l,75r. 00
Cape of Good Hope 2S 560 (K»0

Total, Great Britnip and Colonies 14,277 £417,353,054

Continental Railwu/s.
Prance 6,*47 184,440.00ft
Prussia 3,16J 44,1)80.000
Austria, deducting 300 miles in Lom-
bardy and Central Italy, i ut work-
ed as part of the South Austrian
•system." 3,165 45.243,400

Other German States 3,239 SVfrS.t'OO
Spain 1.45U 96.0Bn.O00
Italy 1,350 25.000OM)
Rome iu 1.000,000
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Russia l.S'-Di,2"9i 43.I85,('00

262 3,"l 0.000

63 70" OO'I

288 5,0011.' 0>l

955 If ,0110,000

308 (5.D11H OO'I

61 '0 10,000.' 00
80 l.fii'O.OOO

HO 1.0ll",000

201 4 OOO.IIl'O

D:nm <rk.

Norway.....
Sweden
Belgium.-,.
Holland
Switzerland .

Portugal
Turkey
Egypt

Total 22.692J £476,5j0,460

North and South America,

Exclusive of British America, the railways of

which are included with Great Britain and

Colonies.

United States 31,1081 242.3P4.932

Mexico 20 200,000
Cuba 500 5,5OO,'O0

Nm Granada 49i l,6i<0"(0

Brazil 11'i 5 000,000
Paraguay 8 P0 O'lll

Chili 195 2,000.000

Tern 50 500,000

32,1024 257,264.932

Grand total of all the railways in the

world 69,072 1,151,108,446

Inasmuch as the particulars given for the

various countries are in some cases derived

from returns a year, and in a very few cases

two years old, it is probable that the actual

extent of railway now open in the whole world

is about 70,000 miles; and that the capital

expenditure to date has been nearly £1,170,-

GOO.000.

TENNESSEE RAILROADS OPEN AND
THEIR INFLUENCE.

One of the immediate effects of the fall of

Fort Donelson will be the opening and com-

mercial influence of the Tennessee railroads.

In modern commerce and civilization, a rail-

road is more than equivalent to an army, and

to command the railroads of a country is

equivalent to commanding the country itself.

While the Rebels held the whole railroad sys-

tem of the South, they could command that

whole section, its commerce and resources.

Hence, one of the greatest, if not the very

greatest, consequences of the capture of Bow-

ling Green, Nashville, Clarksville, and the

valleys of the Cumberland and Tennessee, is

the opening of the Tennessee railroads to

commerce. The roads which now are or cer-

tainly will be immediately opened are:

1. Louisville to Nashville 185 miles.

2. Bowling Green to Tenm-ssee River.. .

.

106 "
3. Nashville to Columbia 42 "
4. Nashville to Murfreesborough 32 "

Aggregate 365 "

Of these 365 miles of road, only 65 miles to

Bacon Creek were in operation (by Union

men,) previous to the capture of Nashville; so

that there are now three hundred miles of

railroad actually open to the trade of Cincin-

nati and Louisville which were not open two

weeks since. We understand that trains run

on the Louisville and Nashville Road on

Wednesday the 5th inst. The road to Ten-

nessee is on the Memphis line. We may
and do confidently assume, that the whole line

to Memphis will be run from Louisville in a

few weeks. So also, the line to Columbia is

on the Decatur line, where there is now no op-

position, and we may assume that also as soon

to be opened. The line through Murfreesbo-

rough is the one to Chattanooga, and that also

will soon be open as far as Stevenson, near

the southern line of Tennessee. Thus a

breadth of country extending from Bowling

Green to the south bend of the Tennessee

River, intersected by railroads, will be relieved

from the imprisonment in which it has been

placed, and renew its commercial intercourse

with the towns of the Ohio. The whole region,

of which Nashville is the center, and which

extends to the borders of Mississippi and Ala-

bama, will soon need and must have a supply

of products suitable to its wants. This region

contains 40,000 square miles, and is one of

the richest and most productive in the

Southern States. Notwithstanding all the

solemn assurances to the contrary, we believe

that the necessities of tha' country, and the

demands of trade, will bring the greater part

of the cotton in Tennessee and a portion of

Alabama to market. If so, 150,000 bales

must find their way, by the railroads of Ten-

nessee and Kentucky, to the Ohio River, and

thence to the Atlantic. When Memphis falls

(as we assume will be the case,) there can be

no inducement for the planters of Tennessee

to hold back their crop. The rebellion, as to

them at least, will be ended. It will be nothing

less than suicide for them to destroy their

crops or withhold them from market In re-

turn the manufactures of Cincinnati and other

towns will be required in Tennessee and Ala-

bama for the ordinary purposes of life. We
think, therefore, it can not be long before the

Southern trade will begin to move over the

western railroads. At any rate, the six hun-

dred miles of roads in Tennessee, which must

soon be open, will speedily resume their pro-

per and legitimate duties of moving the pro-

ducts of the South and West over their re-

spective lines, and thus renewing the long

interrupted commerce between the South and

West.

WESTERN R.R. CO-, MASS.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company was held in Boston, Feb. 5th.

The business year ends November 30. The

following is the summary for the year 1861

:

EARNINGS FOR 1861.
Total income $1,894,567 96

General expenses • 1,081,571 17

Net balance $812 996 79

The. general expenses include $92,127 75

paid on account of loss by fire at Albany on

the 5th of July ; $50,000 has been paid into

the sinking fund, which now amounts to

$2,500,292 49. Of this sum, $459,578 62 was

derived from construction funds and from the

proceeds of shares, leaving as actual profits

$2,040,713 87, equal to $39 62 to each share '

of stock: add to this the undivided surplus

earnings or contingent fund, and the propor

tion of profits now undivided to each share of

stock on the 30th of November last was about

$47 48.

27

The business of the Pittsfield and North

Adams road, leased by the Western road, was

as follows

:

Receipts $3S.53»37

Expenses J 7 4"18 18

Balance... §19,060 19

To this has been added $7,939 81 by the

Western Railroad, from which two dividends

of 3 ^ cent, have been paid, amounting to

$27,000.

There are few roads in the country that can

make as good an exhibit as the above. It

must be at once gratifying and satisfactory to

stockholders.

The opening of the Tennessee river by

the Union forces will have an important influ-

ence upon the Cotton market. It is possible

to draw supplies of cotton and tobacco from

at least one half of the South by way of Ten-

nessee. A million of bales of cotton could

easily be gathered by inland commerce from

the South, and the amount furnished to our

factories would again set them going, with a

portion to spare for the English market. With

a blockade on the coast and an active internal

commerce, the North will be benefited in

every way; first, by the carriage of cotton,

tobacco, hemp, and other Southern products

throughout the country and the transportation

to Europe ; and second, by the sale of goods

to such of the Southern States as are reopened,

which are now in great need of them.

Bellefontaine and Indianapolis R. R.

—

At the stockholder's meeting of this road, held

at Marion, Ohio, on Wednesday, the 20th inst,

the following gentlemen were elected direc-

tors for the ensuing year:

John Brough, Henry Wick, W. A. Otis,

Selah Chaimberlain, Stillman Witt, Cleveland,

Ohio; James H. Godman, Marion, O.; John

Mills, Sidney, O.

The following was stated to be the total

earnings of the past year, viz:

S 98.855
Passengers

**W> U88

l!
ei
f
hl .'.;.'"..'..'.'.'.' "n-850

Wal1 10,347
Expresses _____-—

* $404,632

Working expenses 52
oo'n?fi

Interest and taxes •• •'-."»
337795

Balance
$76,737

PITTSBURGH, FT. WAYNE & CHI-

CAGO R.R-
. .

The following is a brief summary of the

condition of this Company at the close of its

lale fiscal year: ^^
Length of Main Line

Branches.... .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... 13 miles.
DoubleTrack •••

$(.206,000
Capital Stock ]!,'."!.".... 5,25O,0UO
1 st Mortgage ' 5,100,000
2d " 2,000,000
3d •' ........
Domestic Bonds ""
Income BuDds......... .••••••

12350,000
Total amount of Mortgagedebt • ,A~"' ".

Floating debt.
VS.'.'.'. 3,(100,600

Earnings lor the year 1800,000
Operating Expenses ' j0g
No. of Locomotives •'

0,5

No. of Baggage Cars
, 2(jq

No. of Freight Cars
*»
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TICKET AGENTS' CONVENTION.
The next regular meeting of the General

Ticket Agents' Association will be held at the

St. Nicholas Hole!, New York, on Wednesday,

March 19th, 18G2, as per resolution of last

Convention. The Association will be called

to order at 11 o'clock, A. M.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

We are indebted to the officers of this com-

pany for a copy of their twenty-first annual

report. It is made up for the year ending

May 31, 1861, and was laid before the stock-

holders at their meeting iu June. As we

have not yet laid it before our readers, we

publish the material portions of the report.

The receipts and expenditures for the year

were as follows

:

RECEIPTS.

Passengeis—239.036 $164,844 53
Bretjjiht 66,58(1 33
Expresses 3,505 Oil

M ,ils 7.837 44
Sundries 3,51174

$245,348 99

EXPENDITURES.

Machine shop •••

Main tenauce of wny
Locomotive power
Trains.

Office establishment.

. . 3 700 66

.. 33,558 35
. 28,an:s ii

. 12.573110
. 12,457 33

Station expenses 21,<'33 15

Credited renewal fund ,

5119.1)16 50
lli.OUO HO

129,616 50

Net earnings SI 15.732 49

Dividend paid in Dec-, I860 $45,! Oil 00
payable in June, 1861.... 45,1100 00

90 000 00

Surplus earnings this year ©25,732 49
Surplus earnings per hist report 8 1,'.190 88
And for under estimate May, I860 1,606 48

Deduct paid Boston & Maine R. R..$19,0n0 00
" '• Eastern It. U. Co ' 10,000(10

Judgment in Folsom ease 4,7-18 00
" Perkinscase 1,45897

S 109,339 85

4-1,206 97

S65,122 88

Of the above surplus of $65,123 88, there is in-

qested iu materials for use of the Rtxid,

about , $33,00000
Improvements " 15.50U 00
On wharf at Portland 10,1130 04

Total. 359,430 04

The equipment of the road has been kept in

the most efficient condition, by expensive re-

pairs upon the engines and cars. The loco-

motive department has been increased by the

addition of a large and powerful new engine,

for first class passenger trains; and this de-

partment was never in better or more com-

plete order than at present.

New iron chairs and sleepers have been

laid wherever required, and the track has

been kept in the best possible condition.

Several culverts and cattle passes have been

rebuilt iu substantial masonry.

The renewal of feuees has been continued,

and we have about material enough on hand

to complete the whole length of the line, which

work is now in progress.

The bridges on railroad, farm, and highway
j

crossings, have been kept in good and safe

condition ;
several of the latter having been

rebuilt the past year. The bridge over the

channel of Fore Itiver, between Portland and

Cape Elizabeth, has been completed in a

thorough manner, and will not require further

outlay for several years.

The City of Portland has authorized Ihe

filling solid with earth those portions of the

bridge over the flats on both sides of the

channel; and coutracts have been made for a

sea wall, and the filling in solid of the road

bed.

At Nonsuch River, at Scarborough, sub-

stantial abutments and a new bridge have

been built. The original bridge was of very

inferior design and construction.

At Biddeford, a new turn-out track, of about

five hundred feet in length, has been built the

past year. The accommodation for passen-

gers is very limited and inconvenient. It is

proposed to remodel the present passenger

building for their better accommodation.

A new building has been erected at Port-

land for the accommodation of passengers,

offices, etc., etc. This building is one hun-

dred feet long by forty wide. It is very con-

venient, answering all 'he purposes for which

it was intended, and supplies a long needed

requirement at this station. The other build-

iugs at Portland are ample for present wants.

At Portland an additional side track has

been laid on the wharf lot. The repairs upon

the wharf have not been fu'.ly completed, in

consequence of the seventy of the weather

during the winter months, at which time they

should have been done. They must now be

delayed until the steamboats connecting with

our road can be hauled off. We have all the

materials on hand to complete these re-

pairs.

A renewal of the bridge at Saco River is

required, which, if of wood, will cost about

§18,000. The expense is considerably in-

creased by our being obliged to keep the bridge

in a condition to run ths trains while the new
one is building. Various plans have been

submitted, both for iron and for wood, which

are now under consideration. From the

great difference in cost between wood and

iron, we are inclined to favor the wooden

structure. Contracts will be immediately made
for this bridge, which will be completed by the

first of October.

It will be observed that our gross earnings

are more this year than the last, and the net

income less. This arises from the cost of the

new depot at Portland, the extensive repairs

on bridge and wharf at Portland, and the seve-

rity of the winter with its frequeut blocking

snows, causing a great amount of labor, and

the running of extra engines for clearing the

track and assisting the regular trains.

No injury or accident of any kind has oc-

curred to any passenger during the year.

We would remark that the road and equip-

ments were never in a better condition than

at the present time, and no extraordinary ex.

penditure is anticipated for the comins year.

The greatest outlay will be in the rebuilding

of the bridge over Saco river.

The report is accompanied with a tabular

statement of the operations of the Company in

transportation since 1845. FrTn this table

it appears that the receipts have increased

from $131,404 18, in 1845, to their present

amount, $245,348 99. The largest receipts

were in 1855 when they amounted to $278,-

949 43. The operating expenses began with

93 per cent, of receipts in 1845, and have

gradually decreased to sixty-nine per cent, in

1861.

The line is 52 miles in length, and is.re-

ported to have cost §1,360,183 97, or a trifle

over $26,000 per mile. The capital stock of

the company is $1,500,000, and there are no

funded or floating debts. This company is

therefore happily relieved of the great annoy-

ances of these banes of the railroad system.

Its stockholders may, therefore, feel that what

is earned by the road is all their own. The

net earnings of the past year were equal to

7j per cent, on the whole capital of the Com-

pany. The gross earnings of the year were

a little less than $5,000 per mile of road.

PHILADELPHIA & ERIE RAILROAD.

This company, formerly the Snnbury & Erie

Railroad, held its annual meeting in Phila-

delphia, February 10th. The eleventh annua!

report presented to the stockholders is as

follows:

In our last annual report it was stated that

application had Been made to the Legislature

of Pennsylvania for the passage of an act au-

thorizing the mortgage on our road for seven

millions of dollars to be satisfied, and a new
one for five millions of dollars to be executed ;

the bonds under which should have prece-

dence over the debt due to the State.

In accordance with this application an act

was passed by the Legislature, and approved

bv the Governor on the 8th day of March,

1861, entitled "'An Act to change the name
of the Sunbury & Erie Railroad Company,

and to facilitate the completion of a road

from Sunbury to Erie
"

By this act the corporate name of the com-

pany was changed to "The Philadelphia &
Erie Railroad Company," and the company

was authorized to issue five thousand bonds

of one thousand dollars, or of two hundred

pounds sterling each, bearing an interest of

six per cent, per annum, to be secured by a

mortgage upon the whole line of road, which

shoufd°be the first lien upon the property

described therein, except as to that part of

the road which extends from Sunbury to Wil-

liamsport, upon which a mortgage of one

million of dollars was, and still is, in exis-

tence.

The companv was also authorized to exe-

cute forty bonds for one thousaud dollars,

each payable in forty years from the date

thereof, bearing interest at tbe rate of six per

cent, per annum, from aud after tlie first day

of January, lt>72, the same to be secured by

a mortgage to the Commonwealth of all the

property cf the company, which mortgage

shail be subject to botii tne two above men-

tioned mortgages for live millions of dollars
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and for one million of dollars respectively;

the said forty bonds to be delivered to the

Commissioners of the sinking fund, to be held

by them as collateral security for the payment
of the live per cent, bonds for three millions

five hundred thousand dollars, then in the

sinking fund, the time for the payment of

which was extended till the maturity of the

bonds for four millions of dollars thus to be

given as collateral security therefor.

On the surrender and cancellation of all

the five per cent, bonds of the company, made
by authority of the act for the sale of the State

Canals, approved the 21st day of April, 1858,

except those above mentioned belonging to

the State for three millions five hundred thou-

sand dollars, it was made the duty of the

Trustees of the mortgage forseten millions of

dollars forthwith to enter- satisfaction of the

record thereof.

The mortgage for five millions of dollars,

and the bonds to be secured thereby, were
duly executed, bearing date the 30th day of
March last, and the mortgage for four millions

of dollars to the Commonwealth, with the ac-

companying bonds, were executed on the first

day of April last.

The passage of the act above recited, it was
believed by the company and the Legislature,

would secure the speedy completion of the

road, through a sale of the bonds for five mil-

lions of dollars, thus having precedence of

the debt to the State ; and, in any ordinary

stale of the money market, such bonds, so se-

cured, would undoubtedly have commanded a

ready sale at a fair price.

By the time, however, the preliminary ar-

rangements required by the act were com
pleled, and the seven millions mortgage was
satisfied, the country had become involved in

the fearful struggle for its very existence, oc-

casioned by the great rebellion still raging in

one-third of the States of the Union, and tax-

ing to the utmost the resources of the loyal

States for' its suppression. Under the great

depression produced by this condition of the

country, it was found impossible to negotiate

a sale of these bonds at any price that would
provide for the liabilities of the company, and
complete the unfinished portion of the road.

The only party disposed to entertain any
feasihle proposition that would accomplish
these all-important objects was the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, a company having,

to a large extent, common shareholders with

our own, and a like interest with us in devel-

oping the resources and trade of our State and
its principal city. The proposal of aid from
that company was connected with a proposi-

tion for a practically permanent lease to them
of our whole line of road. After a very pro-

tracted negotiation, the terms of such a lease,

and an accompanying contract, were finally

agreed upon, as ratified by you at a special
meeting held tor that purpose on the 13th of
November last; but from delays incident to
the adjustmeut of many practical details, the
same were not executed until the 6th of Jan-
uary of the present year.

By the conditions of this lease the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company have entered into
possession of our entire road and its appurte-
nances, for a term of 999 years from the first

day of the present year; and they are bound
at all times during said term to work, use,
maintain, and efficiently operate and keep the
same in public use at their own cost and risk,

with such locomotives and cars, to be fur
nished and owned by them, as shall be re-

quired by the business thereof, and to furnish
all such fueilfci.s and perform all such acts
and things as may be lawfully and properly
required to facilitate the business of the road.

For these expenses, risks and services, the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company are to retain

seventy per centum of the gross receipts of

the road from all sources ; the other thirty per

centum thereof to belong to the Philadelphia

& Erie Railroad Company, to be appproriated

to the payment of its necessary expenses, and
of the interest and sinking fund to become
due under the several mortgages, and any
surplus to form a dividend fund for the bene-

fit of the stockholders.

By the provisions of the accompanying con-

tract the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have agreed to purchase three millions eight

hundred thousand dollars of our six per cent,

mortgage bonds, at the rate of 85 per cent, of

their par value, the whole of the proceeds

thereof to be paid on the drafts of our com-
pany, as the work proceeds, under contracts

to be approved by both parties, for the con-

struction and completion of the railroad from

Sunbury to the harbor of Erie, with the neces-

sary sidings, depots, station-houses, machine
shops and other buildings and improvements,
and for such extensions thereof as the busi-

ness of the road may require.

The remaining twelve hundred thousand

dollars of the said bonds the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company have agreed, by endorse-

ments on said bonds, to purchase at par, as

the interest and principal shall become due;

the said bonds to be applied by our company
toward the payment of its outstanding deb'.s.

These twelve hundred thousand dollars of

bonds, with the other assets of the company,
do not afford sufficient means entirely to dis-

charge these debts: but a large proportion of

the creditors of the company have already

consented to meet its necessities by accepting

seventy per centum of the amount of their

respective claims in said guarantied bonds at

par, and the other thirty per centum thereof

in the stock of the company. It is confidently

expected that the remaining demands of the

same class will be settled on the same terms,

so as to enable the company to discharge all

its present liabilities, except the mortgage
debts, and thus free its affairs from the em-
barrassments under which they have so long

labored, and secure the speedy completion of

our too long delayed enterprise.

Independently of the accomplishment of

these most desirable objects, worthy in them-
selves of a great sacrifice, it is believed by in-

telligent parties, familiar with railroad man-
agement, that seventy per centum of the gross

receipts of the line is not an unreasonable
proportion to be retained by the company
which is to be at all the cost and risk of ope-

rating and maintaining the road and its ap-

purtenances, and of providing and keeping up
the rolling stock therefor.

The amount of interest to be paid annually

by the company on its mortgage debt, after

the completion of the road, will be $3711,000,

until the year 1872, when interest will com-
mence on the mortgage to the State for

$4,000,000.

The Board confidently believe that the gross

earnings of our road, which is to connect
Philadelphia with the most important harbor
on Lake Erie, can not be less than $1,250,000
per annum from the first year that it is put
into etficient operation throughout its whole
length, with a steady annual increase of such
receipts. Thirty per cent, of that sum will

pay the annual interest for which the compan}"
will then, and for ten years from this time, be

liable. Whenever the gross receipts shall

amount to $3,000,000 per annum, the propor-

tion thereof belonging to this company will

be sufficient not only to pay the interest on

all the mortgages of the company, but also
six per cent, on its capital stock.

In view of the large and increasing gross
receipts of all the other through lines of East
and West roads, and of the peculiar advan-
tages which ourline possesses for both through
and local business, it can not be reasonably
doubted that in the course of a very few years
our road must yield to its stockholders a fair

retura upon their investment; a return which
must increase from year to year for a long
period, as the resources of the large region of
our State, for which it will be the sole outlet,

shall become more and more developed.
No extension of the two detached portions

of the road have been made for the two past
years, so that for the years 1860 and 1861
there have been the same number of miles in

operation. The receipts of these two years,

from the business of the road, and the ex-

penses of operating the same, are shown by
the following table:

186H Receipts. Expenses. Net ine'e
Eastern Division, $186,864 $11539? $?l 407
Western ' R2,5.)4 56,031 20.52:1Vesterr

Totals $260,418 $171,42-1 397,990

Eastern Division, $209,498 $118,419
Western - 140,932 74,327

$91,089
00,005

Totals $350 430 $192,730 $157,694

This table exhibits an increase of net in-

come for 1861, over the previous year, of more
than 60 per cent., the larger portion of which
is due to the Western Division. This has been
in a great measure owing to the enormous in-

crease of the oil production of Northwestern
Pennsylvania, the first dawnings of which
were pointed out in our last annual report.

The business arising from this new source is

at present confined to the Western Division

of the road, but as soon as the connection be-

tween the Eastern and Western Divisions

shall be effected, will pass over nearly the
whole length of the line, and of course add
greatly to its revenues.

The remarkable increase of this fresh article

of production and commerce, and for which
our road is to be the most important outlet, is

shown by the number of barrels of oil trans-

ported over it for the last three years:
Barrels.

In 1P59. there were 325
In 1800, '• 22,119
In 1861, " 13J,i,27

The financial condition of the company on
the 31st of December last, as shown by the
Treasurer's account, was as follows, to-wit:

RECEIPTS AND LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in §4,523.389 14
Seven per cent, bonds issued ,. 644 t:00 00
Bills payable, ; 747,467 31
Preferred debt (scrip) outstanding:, 51l,20»00
Bonds issued to S:ate, in paym't for Canals, 4/011,000 00
Due contractors and others, 551,959 72

To which add net income from road,.

$10,978,016 18
446,988 51

$I!,425,0u4 69
EXPENDITURES.

Road construction and superstructure $7,220,989 93
Buildings, land and right of way 401,508 21
Engineering 316623 87
Equipment - • 28'\661 57
Piers at harbor of Erie, 99,b0*"i 17
Discount on municipal and other bonds,.... 884 962 58
Interest on commi-ision, on loans, 369.148 03
Interest to stockholders 413,9:19 17
Interest on bouds including interest to State,

up to January 1st. 1872

Office expenses, salaries, printing and mis-

cellaneous,

Astcts—Cash,...
Bit's receivable,.-

North Branch Cam
Wyoming Canal bonds,.

Other bunds and stock,

....$ 1,080 80

.... 8,854 50
I bonds 323,009 00

630,785 84

258,540 42

810,873,958 29

8,i 00 I

",000 00
Due by Companies 60.100 00
Interest due,

-

In hands of Agents,-
31,286 41
51,820 52— 551,048 40

$11,425,004 69
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Treat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Belltfontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey.. 3

do
Chicago, Alton and 3t. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee .

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley

do
Galena a 'd Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bsy, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
da

Indianap dis and Cincinnati
do
d.

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
lion „, ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Olvo.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. V.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

121

1 1

9

37

GO

132

681

196

148

155

981

54i
103

143

38
1H6

t> ft

13,111,800

1,650 0«0
1859,813

1.950.930

1.101.435

3, 98.400

In hand:
of Re
cciver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,75(1

5,603,0011

4,689,31U

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3.000,000

1,4911,000

In hands
2.376,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,71)2

9-6,0lil

Operated

6,038,300;

1,000,0011

400,000
300,01)0

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

011,0511

1,689,900

835.971

245,000
118,865

a -a
O V^2

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,8H0.0i 10

3.673,100

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241, 300

1,712,C0'

•4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.0110

29",7(

of Receiv
2,512,0.0

710,000

728.853
1,219,1011

by Galena

3,524.2110

2,391,000

^o report
473.0110

10,554,000

927,0(10

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755.000
50,000

9
566,070

139,129

27,543

1,126,458

17.5,000

730.0UO

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694
249,-68

^Chicago

75.000

220,3j6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860
t,997,l '65

597.633

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063.405

See I.

375,002

62,1125

152,32*

124.141

Union.

1,462,752

4*5,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,932

No report
No report

9
2,305,788

8,79:

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

495,047iJune30,lt-60<

1st Mortgage .

2d

733,950

71,350

710,396

255,78

455.963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233, 1" 3

493,936

664,886
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

list Mortg. IstDiv.
Dec. 31,1860 IstMonia-e....
Aug. 1, 1859

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,131

1,158,640

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage..
1st -

2d •'
. ...

3d •' g. p
4th ** S. P.

1st Mortgage
ISrt ••

Dec. 31,1860. i st Mortgage
2d "
M "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Apr. 1, 1861.:p ref IstMor.tS.P.
IGeu'l Ist Mortgage.
2d

^_

~ — - .

a - s§
< 3

* * 1

3,900,000 si

2.500,00 i 6
700,0(0 6

1.15-.5f'0 6
1.000,000 6
791,01.0 7
160,000 7

595,000
3 7,0 IJ 6
450,000 7
tonJ 00 7
?0 i,W) 7
9i".U 7

1,365,8011 7
1 4' 7

600,000 1

2,i 00 IM.O 7
1,535,1* 7

13)00.000 16
40UUU
20l>,Ouo

414
1.250,000 8o

June 0,1861 1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMurt. S P
" 2d " S. P.

1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.
3d
Ist'Cent-MiLTract
2d '

Mar. 31, 1861 i st Mortgage..
-2d

lsl Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income.

Dec. 31,1861. 1st Mortgage
2d ••"

3d '
Ist Mortgage M. L,
2d"M.L.orlstKx.
3d 3d Ex
4th 3d Ex....

May 31,1861. IstMjr.Jun. IstDiv.

1st •' " 2d Div.
3d " "...
Isf'Tol.NoriClev
2d •• • "
Junction Income.
C. & T. Income.-

Dec. 31.1861. 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,180.. 1st Mortgage

2d ••

Dividend. ...,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
1 2d

Aug. 31,1860

43,805 Dec. 31,1860.

st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
5d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d

Dec. 31,1860.! 1st Mortgage
2d '-

May 31,1861.1 1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E. D

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. I, I860.

00 Jan. 1, 1860,

230,834

36,773 Dec. 31,1860

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage,...
1st Mortgage....
2d •
3d "
Optional
Construction...

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
Ist Mortgage
3d •
Real Estate Mart.,

lsl Mortgage ....

2d "

3,000,000
3.(00,000
3,0nl',000

2.175,00
B13,0u0

39J.O00
303,1 90
39 -,00li

215.U1U

441,000
930,. 00

1.3O..C00

535,(00
104,0011

31(5,509

850.001

4 9.0

341. 00
8Y0.B

1.18-,

1,163,0.(11

1.154 '00
359,0uO
363,000
265,000
521.1(00

293,300
44,50
300,0i.0

519,00<l

564,0-1.

303.1) 10

300,01,0

2 213,000
300,00(1

3,500,00
l,0.0,9ou

757,734

400 01 )0

IS .00.

1 9!'3 00

1

1...2I .10
1.041,000
1,35U,0U0

5,000.

1,334,

927,

4,(100,

2.000
l,84o

38,

12.885,

4.115
45,

60 ,

578,

38
500.

401.

300
649,

314,

000
Oi

,000

,1100

010

,100

,08(1

,7J0

00
,0118

78

DO
000
'0
9*4

088

M

t®

18»5
1*80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18-5
l-"6

!f6S&ia:»
1875

Feb.&An 1

Peb.feAo.1
May 1.

1870
lsr3

1890
1867
1869
:,--, 4

1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-62
1863
186!
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861

1862
1860tolS66

1875

1866

"St

I00
1862&1863

gq Mayl,lc75

1873
1869&1S70
18
1875
1868
1-75

1875

1866
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain i

Jedersonville
do

Kentucky Central (Covington and
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort.

Little Miami.
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indhnopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... -

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'u &. North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. .

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....*.. >•>

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore...

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Plttsbursh and Cnnnellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
S.; uto nii'l 11 nek mi,' Valley

Springfield. Mt. Vernon Ic Pittsburgh
do

Steubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Unite. Alton and St. Lous....
do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, -v abash and Western

do
do

'5 Jl-S-5

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
&. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ind.
Ohio &I ad

23i

86i

2«8

m;

359

170

208

1 9?0,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,(1011,000

514.433

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,-.113

8
3,501 1100 43,261

681,1100

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,20(1

4.914,0(1(1

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

2,21:0,1100

Sold

under
mortgage

5,717.190

3,0!'0,000

24 000000

2,260.000

3.4*3,736
Leased

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.0110

I3U.0N0

334,519

3,260,500

3,000.000

1,285.300

19o,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

. 688,000

3,186,0011

6,055.752

1,990,001)

14.013,01)5

5,890,3(10

4,350.0

9,880,00

3,199,662

13,261,960

I.IO'I.OBO

5,600,111

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

337,532

3,2'I2 4(13

7,000,1:00

17,163,94"

Kao.ono

2,3-10,000

1,892,700

1,417,9(10

2,683.384

848,770 1,385,200
4" ,975 5uil,i:00

1,000,1:00 1,U50,0U0

No report

No report

5} ,243

1.381,450

I 2,123,500

5?0.l'00

5,990,019

348,076

2011,000

87.969

108,i50

125,000

437,880

246.365

175,000

108,038

none.

557,926
93.796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132.0W
1(10,000

2011,000

none.
52,389

11
S3

to

IS
X s

H

3
276,931

302,006

s
7n,01C

122,797

426,408 227,534

No report
I0f,914

1,3311,05(1

245,910

43,207

529.981
98.679

807,934 461,970

645,827 371,402

230,563
43J.649

99,0'-'0

78,80(1

2,126,609 910,169

2,075,459 1,039,829

159,456 83,182

683,186 439,943

992,767
1,185,847

579,981

710 396
5,590,916 1,979,40c

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 2,661,152

1,018,103

•100,11(18

89d,tU7

283,627
96,731

153,660

No report

672,181 303,627

7,300,000 3,640,938

No reporl

1,236,597 471,712

2,335,3i3 761,555

80,551

220,850
29,690
68,43o

450,245 58,588

195.9-M

110,200
31,167
53,100

377,692
23J.545

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Stale Bonds..
1st

2d

Conv.

1st Mortg
1st

2d
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantW D

June 30 186]
:
1st Mortgage.

Jan. I. 186*

June 30.1861

July 1, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1800.

1st Murtg
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mottgage
1st •- Lebanon Br
1st - Memphis Bi

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "

il "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling

'• Conv.
1st *' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
it " s. F. Conv.
lort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
11 Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

IstMortgage

Dec. 31,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,186(1.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Ort. 31,1860.

May 10,1861

June30,l k01

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 1,1861,

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
.Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d "
3d
4th •'

5th "
IstMortgage..
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st M'irtgage

3d •'

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works ..

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
IstMort. O. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

IstMortgage
2d "
IstMortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.

2d " Conv.
Ut " Bel. ic 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d -
Jlort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2-9,000

392,001)

1 10,0(10

200,000
1,000.000

60U.O00
901,000

1,0110,000

4,0U0,l:U0

130,000
1,300,(1(11)

174,i 00
218,000

2,000,'K'O

400,(101

500,000

600,000

2,5 .0,000

2,000,000
1 .500.000

333,000
928,61?
4117,48:1

5110, 1

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,0011

985.00D

1,108.1.00

2,8511,000

2,465.0110

400,11110

20.1,000

4*0,00n

600,0(10

2,556,000

1,0' 0,000
400,i«:0

1,425,001

7,000,0:10

711,1101)

3,000,000
4,i 00,000

6.001,000

4,900 000
l,792,50o
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Since the first of the present year the several

items of the floating debi of the company have

been much diminished by payments and set-

tlements, and they stand at the present date

as follows, to wit:

Bills payable
Scrip outstanding
Due contract trs, &c, •

$307,674 Off

. 376 100 00
250,. 14 Ull

A proposition has been recently made by
Edward Miller & Co., and accepted by the

Board, with the approval of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, for the completion, on
favorable terms, of the unfinished portion of

the road, and the work will be prosecuted with

the utmost vigor and dispatch.

The details of the working of the road for

the past year are shown in the intelligent and
lucid report of Edward F. Gay, Esq., the Vice-

President and General Superintendent, as

herewith submitted.

Submitted by order of the Board,

Wm G MooiiHEAD, President.

The report of Edward P. Gay, Esq., Vice-

President and General Superintendent, was
read. The subjoined extract exhibits the ope-

rations on the finished portions of the road,

comprising eighty miles on the Eastern Divi-

sion and sixty six miles on the Western Di-

vision, for the years 18(U and 1860:

Receipts. I860. 1801. Increase.

Kast-rn Division $186,804 421)9.498 432,634
Western " 82,514 14" 932 58,:i77

Total, 42 9,418 4350,430 481.011

Expenses. I860. 1861. Increase.

Eastern Division,..., 4115,397 $118,4l'9 $3012
Western ' 56,031 74,327 18,295

Total 4171,4C8 8192,736 «21.3»7
Receipts over expenses in 1861, $157,694
Increase of receipts in 1861 over I860, 30 per cent.

Increase of expenses in 1801 over IrOO, 12£ '•

Percentage of expenses to receipts, 1H6P 03| *•

Percentage of expenses to receipts, 1061, 55 u

Net earnings, 1860 36J "
Net earnings, 1801, 45 "

On motion of John Turner, Esq., the re-

ports were read and accepted, and referred to

the incoming Board for publication.

The meeting took a recess to 2 o'clock P.M.
to go into an election of Managers, John M.
Riley, Esq., of Philadelphia, and Henry Sou-
ther, Esq., of Elk county, having been ap-

pointed tellers. .

At two o'clock P.M. the tellers reported the

election of the ten persons whose names are

subjoined, as Managers for the ensuing year:
Managers.—Wm. G. Moorhead, Ellis Lewis,

Henry Duhring, D. K. Jackman, C. B. Wright,

James D. Wetham, F M, Drexel, Joseph M.
Sterrett, Thomas S. Fernon, Edward F. Gay.

The shares voted (§100 par) numbered
15,102. The meeting then adjourned.

The Philadelphia City Directors, elected

January 30, are—Wm. A. Witte, Harry Con-
nelly. John T. Smith.

HANNIBAL & ST JOSEPH & PACIFIC
RAILROADS OF MISSOURI.

The following joint resolution, passed in

the House of Representatives, Feb. 13th, will

sufficiently explain itself. It is a simple act

of justice to the two Companies, and we are
pleased to see that its passage was unequivo-
cal :

—

Whereas, By the fourth section of an act
of Congress, entitled "An act granting the
right of way to the State of Missouri, and a
portion of the public lands to aid in the con-
struction of certain railroads in said State,"
appi-DvedJune It), 1852, it is provided as fo'l

lows: '-That -.he said lands, hereby granted
to the said State, shall be subject to the dis-

posal of the Legislature thereof, for the pur
poses aforesaid and no other; and the said

railroads shall be and remain public highways
for the use of the Government of the United

States, free from toll or other charge upon the

transportation of any property or troops of

the Uni-ted States;" and
Whereas, The said grant of lands has. by

virtue of said act, and of an act of the Lerris-

lature of the State of Missouri, been applied

to the construction of the Hannibal and St.

Joseph Railroad, constructed and owned by
the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Com-
pany, and the Pacific Railroad, by the Pacific

Railroad Company, which last mentioned road
is finished and running from St. Louis to

Rolla; and
Whereas, The ability of the said railroad

companies to transport the property and troops

of the United States over their respective rail

roads has been greatly impaired by the de-

struction of bridges, depots and other property

of sail companies, and the partial destruction

of said roads by the public enemies; and in

consideration thereof, and in view of the press

ing public necessities, the United States, not
waiving the right to have their property and
troops transported free from toll or other

charge by said railroads, as contemplated by
the reservation aforesaid, have resolved as

follows : Therefore:

Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

of War is hereby authorized to make-such an
adjustment with the Hannibal and St. Joseph
Railroad Company and the Pacific Railroad

Company for the transportation, past and pro-

spective, of the property and troops of the

United States over said railroads during the

existence of this rebellion, as in view of the

public exigency may he just and reasonable,

and liquidate the same: Provided, however,

That the sums paid to said companies shall

be as near as may be the cost of transporting

such property and troops, and not exceeding
the prices fixed by the War Department on
the 12th day of July, 1861, for transportation

by railroads.

Which adjustment and liquidation shall pre-

clude any further claim on behalf of such
companies against the Government on account
of claim for compensation for damages pre-

viously accrued : And provided further, That
the Secretary of War, may, in his discretion,

withhold from time to time such portion of the

moneys which may be due to either of said

railroad companies, to indemnify the Govern-
ment against any failure of such company to

promptly transport such troops and supplies;

but nothing herein shall be so construed as to

prevent the Secretary of War from taking pos-

session of said railroads and their appurte-

nances, and applying the same to the exclu-

sive use of the Government whenever, in his

judgment, the public interest may require it,

without, in such case, compensation to said

companies.

Lehigh Valley R. R. Co.—At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, held at the office

of the Company in Philadelphia, on Monday
13th Jan., the following named gentlemen
were elected officers for the ensuing year:
President—Hon Asa Packer.
Managers—J. Gillingham Fell, Robert F.

Stockton, John T. Johnson, W. H. Gatzner,
Elisha A. Packer, John N. Hutchinson

Treasurer and Secretary

—

William H Ely.

Hon. Asa Packer, the present President,
known over the State as "Judge Packer,"
built the road, has contributed much to its

success, and is now its deserving official head.

Michigan- Southern' akd Northern Indiana

R. R.—This company closed its fiscal year on

the 28th ult. The following is the comparative

statement of its earnings:
Gross earnings during the fiscal year $2,159,000
Previous year 2,075.0'

Increase on the year S75.IOO

The net earnings wi:l probably reach 41.125,000
Deduct seven per cent, on $9,714,704 of funded

debt 700.000

Surplus on the year $425.OlO
The floating debt last year was * 437,886

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN R. R.

The following is the statement of the earn-

ings of this road for January:

1861.

Passengers $17,451 57
Freight 26X00 34
Express 8P7 03
Mail 1,695 83
Miscellaneous.. 50 00

1862.

$13.6iC 62
32.360 58

731 25
1.416 66
110 63

$46,325 19Total $46,604 77
Decrease. 1,720 42

The following is the general statement of

the Company for the ten months from April 1,

1861, to Feb. 1, 1862:"

1861-2. 1860-1. Increase.

Passengers $060,973 69
Freight 450 797 17

Express 8.126 33
Mail 16.44K 30
Miscellaneous.. 947 95
Mileage of cars. 4,093 76

$308,396 78 $52.50 91
3c0 204 28 70,592 89

7.: 12 50 813 83
15.31164 1,10150

679 27 68 GJS

4.093 76

S 129.250 63Total $741,385 16 $612.134 47

UNFUNDED DEBT.

Balance due TVinslow, Lanier & Co.. June I,

1862, secured by deed on Chicago Depot
Grounds $43,C09 00

Amount of contracts and mortgages outstanding
unpaid on Chicago Depot Grounds, being for

part of the original purchase money 8.093 05

Amount of contracts and notes outstanding

unpaid, as follows

:

C. P. Chandler, for one locomotive $5,045 50
Ludington, Cross & Scott, tor two lo-

comutives 2,000 00
Converse, Young & Hyde, for car

wheels 8,86883
The Rogers Locomotive Works, bal-
ance on four locomotives 10,132 77

Nasliua Iron Co , for car axles 5.524 35
Hale & Ayer, for iron, etc 4-355 41
Brigss. SpaOord & Penfield 2.100 00
Geo. n. Thatcher & Co.. for car wheels 1,785 87
Lewis Pa^e &. Co., for oils, paints, etc 1.7311 49
.lessup, Kennedy & Adams, iron, etc. 703 24
G. Dunbar, steel, leather belting, etc.

.

619 33
H. W. B-own.iron castings 340 99
Sundry parties for materials. ',"27 57

44,834 00

The above fall due as follows

:

Between Feb. 1, 1562, and Aug. l,-62.. 41,288 50
Between Aug. 1, 1862, and July 1, "63.. 3.515 50

Total $44,634 00
Sundry unpaid audited ac-

counts for materials pur-
chased. etc $65,892 33

Pay Koll for January 19.493 77
85,38610

Amount of Advance Charge Checks
outstanding 1,865 62

Amount due P. H. Smith for advances 6:
: 06

Amt due W. B. Ogden, for advances.. 56.270 63
Balance of account due C- C.Camp-

bell, contractor 5 020 85
Balance of aect. due \fells &: French,

contractors 612 96
Balance of account due Clark Lipe,
contractor 1 ,524 43

Amount due Railroad Companies and
Ticket Agents, for balance to Feb. 1,

1802 11.60249
Balance due sundry persons 675:

- 264,515 9

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Balance to credit of Income Account, being ex-
cess of Earnings over Operating Expenses,
and amount paid for Interest on Bonds. Ex-
ceange, etc .front June 1, 1859, to Feb. 1, 1862,

as per statement attached $536,190 £
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The money market has not been afflicted

with any serious changes since onr last istne.

The good feeling so generally prevalent

among- all classes of society, consequent upon

the recent victories of the Union arms, has

bad its influence upon bankers, as well as

other interests in trade, and has strengthened

confidence and hope The avenues for the

use of money are necessarily limited, and

bankers are as cautious as ever as to what

purpose the money they loan is to be applied,

but where it is perfectly satisfactory no diffi-

culty is experienced in obtaining all that is

necessary at reasonale rates.

In the Exchange market dealers have not

cared to operate to any very great extent.

The peculiar position of some of the New
York banks relative to Treasury Notes ren-

dering it unsafe, and rates have necessarily

varied from day to day. Present quotations

are:
Buying. Selling.

Netv York, sight & dia. I prem
Philadelphia, " £ (lis. I prem.
Boston, si.'ht £ dia. } prem.
Baltimore, sight £ dis. £ prem.
Gold H prem. 2$ prem.

The following summary shows the aggregate

of the resources and liabilities of the Banks of

the State of New York, as exhibited by their

reports to the Superintendent of the Banking

Department of the State of New York, of their

condition on the morning of Saturday, the

28th day of December, 18G1 :

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $191,083,1-11

Overdrafts $J,3!Kand 308,360

Due from hanks 18,793,70!)

Due from directors S7.305.285
Iluelrom brokers 2,197,815

Real estate 9.219,788

Specie 29.'0J,715

Cash items 18,995,773

Stocks and promissory notes 56, 78 059

Bonds and mortgages $32,110'.! and 6,976,825
Bills of solvent banks 2,119 520

Bills of suspended bulks... $63 and 2.215

L >ss and expense account 1,810,017

Addforcents 930

The detailed earnings of the Cleveland and

Toledo Railroad for the week ending Feb 21,

18G1 and 18G2, are as follows:

Total $334,755,058

LIABILITIES.

Capital $109,403,379
Circulation 39,553.020

ProBts 11,152,157

Due banks - 34,431,015

Due individuals and corporations other than
banks and depositors 2,501,299

Due Treasurer ol the State of Neiv York 3,915 970
Due Depoeitors on demand 125,178,934

Amount due, not included under either of the

above heads 14,618,777

Add lor cents 501

Total $334,755,658

The Michigan Central Railroad Company
earned in the third week in February:

Third week, 18(12 $38,776 10
Thiid week, 1861 26,454 10

Increase $12,322 00

The following is a statement of the earnings

of the Great Western Railroad for the week

ending Feo. 21, compared with the earnings

of the corresponding week of last year:

Passengers $10,992 45
Freight end live stock 3d. till i 82
Mails and sundries l,'_>t!l 93

Total

Corresponding week of last year.
S50.978 20
40 034 2U

Increase • .31" 944 00

•8fil.

Local tickets. $3 417
Foreign tickets 3018
Conductor's reports 7911

Extra baggage, ..- 72

Total passenger receipts. ... $7,347

LoCal frcignt S7 149

Foreign freight 5,569
United States Mail 436

Total freight receipts $ 1 3,2 1

4

Total earnings $20,561
Increase

1=62.

$2,897
1,659
4"6

410

86,442

$5,217
9/21
496

$15,434

$21.8:6
..$1,315

The Rock Island Road earned the third week

in February

:

$15,154 411861.

1802. 20,042 00

Increase $5,447 52

The three weeks receipts are equal to the

largest month in February, in the history of

the road.

The Michigan Southern earned the third

week in February an increase of $8,500.

The Norwich and Worcester Road, we un-

derstand, shows an increase of $15,000 in the

past three months.

The following will s'~ow the earnings of the

New York and Erie Railway Company for the

last four months, compared with the three

preceding year

:

1858-59. 1859-60. 1860-1. 1861-2.

October $456.2,6 $165 953 $587,242 $722,362
November 136,898 536 603 561,448 734.326

December 392,252 414.761 412,722 708,136

January :01.767 351,453 407,910 695,616

Four months.. $1,590,153 1,798,783 1,969,361 2.860.940

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

Railroad for the week ending Feb. 14 were:

1861. 1862.

Passengers $3,338 20 $2,743 53
Freight 8,747 13 3,239 85

Total $21,135 33 $11,98342
Decrease 151 91

The Galena and Chinago road earned the

third week of February:

1862 $23,569
1861 18,189

Increase $5,380

The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad earned

the third week in

—

February, 1861 $20,561
February, 1862 21.870

Increase $ 1 ,315

The Housatonic Railroad earned for the

—

Year 1851 $225,291 00
Expenses $124,335 68

Taxes, rent, and interest 93,003 03
217 336 71

Surplus to account of profit and loss $7,955 26

The President says

:

The war has operated with peculiar severity

on the manufacturing interests of your road,

reducing the receipts to the unprecedentedly

low figure of 8225,292—a reduction of 29.40

per cent, from those of I860.

It is scarcely possible but that the receipts

for 1SG2 should considerably exceed those of

1861; but the unsettled condition of our na-

tional affairs does not allow us to make a

trustworthy estimate. Unless, however, they

are increased by at least $50,000 you need

not expect any material increase in the ex-

penses.

The February earnings of the Hudson River

road are reported to show $70,000 increase

on the same month of last year.

The New York Central road, we also learn,

will show about $375,000 increase, and the

Erie about the same increase as in January.

The Milwaukee Sentinel of February 26th

says:

Exchange was flat yesterday, and scarcely
salable at par, the banks confining purchases
to the offerings of their customers The
"current rate" was nominally J premium, but
buyers of round sums readily obtained con-
cessions of J@i from the figure.

The Chicago Tribune of the 26th says

:

We notice rather more demand for New
York Exchange, but. the supply is still so

abundant that rates are unchanged. Bankers
take it par@£ per cent, discount Gold open-

ed at yesterday's rates, but was not so firm

toward the close. The usual buying price was

2J premium.

Demand notes are still the standard of cur-

rency, and circulate freely, but in large lots

they have been purchased for Custom-Houses
and for banks at J @ f "<§> cent premium.
The position of the banks in regard to these

notes has been essentially changed by the

late currency act. Instead of rejecting them
excepting under stipulations, they are now
anxious to receive them, and some of these

institutions which received them on deposit

with the understanding that checks were to

be drawn payable in th^se notes, have been
forced into the street to buy notes at a pre-

mium to meet these checks. It is due to the

Bank of Commerce to state that it has al-

ways taken these notes from correspondents

and depositors without any stipulation, and
that it has acted throughout in the most pa-

triotic manner in reference to the wants of

Government, from the time of the first nego-

tiation with Secretary Chase.

COMMERCIAL PROSPECT.

Samuel Hallett & Co. take the following

hopeful view of the commercial, prospect of

the country:

The country has now passed through the

most trying period, as far as its foreign com-

mercial relations have been concerned, to

which a civil war has exposed it, in a manner

which has fully justified the ground taken by

ourselves in the outset, that it could part with

cotton as an article of export, and still main-

tain its position as creditor in the great family

of nations. In an aggregate of exports for

1860, of $372,000,000, cotton stood for $191,-

000,000. The relation of the latter to the ag*-

grcate exports for 1861 was not much differ-

ent.

At the commencement of the civil war, tho

crop for 1860-61 had fortunately nearly all

reached market. That of 1861-62 none what-

ever. We have now reached a period at which

the greater part of the crop has usually gone

forward, and the whole of it in a position to

be realized upon, without using a single cot-

ton bill, or feeling the necessity of using one
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to make good foreign balances against us.

During the year just closed, we have imported

at least $50,000,000 in specie to make good
balance in our favor, nearly the whole of which

still remains in the country. Our mines in

the same time have produced at least 865,-

000,000.

The Northern States alone, without realizing

a penny on cotton, have been able, within the

year, to accumulate at least $115,000,000 in

the precious metals, as a capital to be drawn
upon in the future, without foreign balances

against us, or balances that will call for ship-

ments of gold exceeding for the future the

regular produce of our mines. The year that

has closed has been one of great domestic

losses, but no embarrassment whatever has

been caused on account of foreign commerce,

ourimportations having been reduced in vastly

greater ratio than our exports.

But the opening of the Spring bids fair to

find us in a stronger position than ever in re-

ference to our foreign trade. There were
never before such extensive accumulations of

breadstuffs in the interior. These will begin

to come forward in two months, upon the open-

ing of the canals. We shall have, consequent-

ly, in greater abundance than ever, the staples

which make up the bulk of our exports for

1861. In sixty days more, peace will be re-

stored to the entire tobacco producing section

of the country, with the exception of Virginia,

so that this will be speedily added to the list of

our exports. Kentucky and Missouri are now
cleared of rebels in arms, and will soon resume
their wonted commerce.

It is altogether probable that the next sixty

days will witness the opening of every impor-

tant cotton port, and order restored to a large

portion of the Cotton States. We have seen

enough to prove that all that is wanted to

bring forward a large amount of the cotton is

protection against a cabal, which has overawed

the whole South, even in sections where the

Unionists greatly outnumbered the Rebels. A
fair crop has been grown. It must come to

market. All that is wanting is a way, and

this will soon be provided by the success of

our arms.

In the next six months it is more than pro-

bable that we shall have cotton bills to the

amount of $100,000,000, in addition to exports

from other sources quite equal to our imports,

and which will create a balance to a nearly

equal amount in our favor, a portion of which

must be liquidated in gold; for under the high

rates of duty which are likely to prevail, we do

not see how we can largely increase our im-

ports over the past year. Upon many articles

which we have been accustomed largely to

import, the duties are nearly prohibitory, and
must immediately cause a large amount of

capital to be invested in this country in their

production.

As far as our foreign relations are concern-

ed, everything is as favorable as could be de-

sired. We can not fail to keep other nations

largely in our deb f
. At home, the prospect of

a speedy termination of the war is fast solving

some of the most difficult problems before u.?.

We cau certainly see the end of the war. The
Treasury Note bill in its present shape is an

unfortunate measure; but we trust we shall

not repeat it. Certainly we need not, if Con-

gress will only provide an adequate system of

taxation. The worst feature in the future is

an inflation in prices, and a wide difference

in the market value of gold and paper curren-

cy; but this may in time be restored by pro-

viding adequate revenues, which shall convert

the Treasury notes into machinery for their

collection, and thus render the market and

nominal value of the two currencies identical.

It is in the Government finances that all

our danger for the future lies. The people of

the North never possessed greater elements of

prosperity. Their industries were never more

prosperous and productive. If Government

will display the prudence and capacity in the

management of its affairs that the people

have in theirs, all will be well. The Treasury

Note bill has been, by the action of the Senate,

divested of many of its worst features, though

the most objectionable of all, the legal tender

clause, still remains.
— » .

J6§^° Holders of the second mortgage bonds
of the Terre Haute and Alton Railroad Com-
pany, who have not subscribed the bondhold-
ers' agreement and paid the ten per cent,

assessment on the same, are notified that, if

they desire to participate in the plan of the

reorganization, they must subscribe to the

said agreement and deliver their bonds to the

purchasing Committee, No. 12 Wall street, by
the 12th day of March next, or forfeit their

privilege to participate in the purchase. Hol-
ders of third mortgage bonds are also notified

that they must pay the assessment of five per

cent on such bonds, and deliver the same as

above by the same date or forfeit their privi-

lege of par:icipating in the reorganization.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
interested [a Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTSVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for a.lhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and mil and work to be done By these
means the maximum useful eflectof the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty
cix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the s Tength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
oppoiiuuities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance tl'at in efficie?icy, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind n use. We also furnish to orderWheels,
Axles Bow ling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Cumposition Castingsfor Bearings; every description
or Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc native En-
gines. 419 y

4 MICAGO, <;BEAT WESTEK> AINU
Vy MlltT i* -U BSTKRN LIN K—IXDIAS A-

eOLlS AND CIN'CIN'NATI SHORT-LLN'E

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place it

nnlteswitt Railroads for and frum all points in the West
andNorth-we**t.

CHANGE OF TIJIE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1! .1661, THE PASSEX-

GEKTRAJNS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indianapolis. Terre

Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TR.4IN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9::i5 A. M.; Lafayette. 1 :40 P;M ; Chicago.
6:0" f. M ; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-u eatero trams. Terre Haute train eaves Indianapo-

a 1 :3o p. M.

SECOND TUAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives;^ Indianapolis at 6:15 P. H., Lafayette at y:15 P. 31.,

Springfield at 5:20 A. M„ Quincy at 12:55 P. M-, Palmyra
at2:!5 P. M., St.Josephat 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.,

1:30 A- M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2l

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M , Lafayette at 1 :4» A. M
Chicago atn:0't A. M.. connecting at Chicago with all Wea-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Besure vt-uurein t e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

yon pun base your Ticket, and ask foriickets via Lawrence-
burg and lnd;anapous.

Pare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until nsed, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
cirner Broadway and Frout streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON. Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagiaeeriag aad Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

318 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.!
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

01110 & MISSISSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LGUIfc.

Through without Change of Cars.

TYTO DAIB.T TRAILS FOR VIIN'CEN
PI EN, Cairo, and St. Louis.

Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast
St- Louis at IlSO P. M.
Express Train leaves Ciucinnatiat7t20P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at 12 M
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7-.S' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7 :00 P M.
The trains connectat St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.
Louisand Cairo for Memphis,Vicksburg,Natchea andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:30 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundays excepted) atb":40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnati atS:ii0 A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS
e

Toallpoints West and South, p lease apply at the office

No. 5 East Third street; No. i Burnet House, cornei office

north-west corner ot ProLi and Broadways Spencer Hous
Olhce ; and at the Depni corner of Front mid Milt Streets*

G. B. M'CLLLL -\^, Gen'lSuperintciitiei*
1 !l_r Omnibuses call for Pa£iengerf|
Novemb lUb.JSbl.
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1861. 1861
FAST_TIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains
depart as follows:

7.3*1 A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Lojiansport and West; and Dnyton. Con-
nects at Da.vton with Greenville and Miami Kaili-nad, witfr

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &.c.

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Kxpress—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for SprinuQeld; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.
9U0 A M —Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton and Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3)1 P. M.—Aceom —From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:31* P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Fur Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.i:.iO P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
minutesfasterthan Cincinnati time

P. W. STRADER,
G eneral Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T, F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 67 West 6th St. bet Walnut 3c Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. Q. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succesiorsto and members ol'tbe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AHD FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wason, wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West th a' all work fui niahed by uesholl he of th
bcstqi Uylii style, workmanship and material.
Ord> jrospectfully solicited, with thoasanraocethat

no palnswillbesparedtooi'foattiro lallsfactiooiB
a aies.

18t>3. 1869.

Pennsylvania Central R.K.
285 MILES DOUBLE TKACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK 13 STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RCNS DAILY (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOOND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE,

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to aDd from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
w-ith Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THB RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, ore at all

times at favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.

)L f^Be particular to mark packages "™ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, jhio.
1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.

CLARKB oi CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

K. C. MKLORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. B. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. 8ASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. & K. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis.Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.
HALL Sl CO.,Marielta, Ohio.

H. S. PIKRCK &CO.. Zmesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ky.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
H. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Lire Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention is paid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKKT3. Thiswill also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentnwn]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen 'I Superintendent, Attoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

H. H. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia,

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware!

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

T YRE S,
FOR RAILROAD CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on thff

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

RAILROAD AND GAR

:nd:

XWEAOHIWER "ST,

Of Every Description.

No. 64, OOURTLANDT STKEET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Laitb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Routs*

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.,
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side

f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet
House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 169 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

hroughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind. f

S, W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

>TO(DIE HI
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other 8ecarlt.es on

'ommlaalon only } negotiates Loans and £k« collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!
FOR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF TIIE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

;TJNITED STATES
^.J'ttrpy could be ascertained.

Published hy James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mat for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 1G7 Walnut Street.

J. T. CRAFSBY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

JUcCALLUM'S PATENT JJVFLEJitBLE ARCHED
TRUSTS BRIDGE^for Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, I owa.
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner bridyi' c. d in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'aiL.es designing Information, will please
apply tothedrmattheirOfficeOOThird St.,C:"nciimali,

«r to Me^allum, Seymour & Hawley, No. llu Broad-
way^ Y. Ag.26.

M1DDLET0N &STR08RIDGE,

Walnnt St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all kinds of work in ourline,
such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

C
CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
J mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHON,

DOl 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

1000MOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &; Wilson Sewing Machine. with
Importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a oood, low-i-riped Family
Machine, have introduced a ntw style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though notso
highly finished. at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being auke on
noTii sinEs, impossible to ^ivel.and leaving no chain or

rldgeon the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or ihinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and
give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck.al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
irpSend or call for a circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehl". WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT BRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND^

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED Ai\li) ELAX.

C0REUQATE1) SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, paiuted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 VVestThird Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.CO&NSiK F1FTHANDUACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing ln."trume>its, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Taermotpotere.Mpcctacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonband. Kupuiringattcnded to.

H.TWITCU.KLL. JAMBs JOSTKE, Ja.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.-
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Kails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON fOMPANY.
MAXCFACTCTEnS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pi*ton Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
ADd all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co,, Penn.

JOHX A. WKICHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast char
coal Pie Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fasliionetf

Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Tro
is conducted at our own Works Junefl.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCREXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AMD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beine located on t'e New York Central
Railroad, near the crntc-r of the State, possess soperior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay

JOHN ELT.IS, President.
"WALTER McQXEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

9IOBKIS, TASKEK & CO.,

(
MaNCF*CTCRERS OF

Jjap-Welded American Charcoallron Boil-
er Fines— from 1& lo lu inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from % inch to
8 incites inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas "Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' T r„ r Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — i to 24 inches in
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN Morris,
THOS. T. TaSKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CH4S. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TaSKER,

BUTLEK'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B\

JAMES J. BDT1EB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce,

CiKCiNMTJ, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by 1.H00 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and Week
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E
T.

D MANSFIELD
WHIGHTSON. j Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, MARCH :i 3, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 16V Walnut Stre.et.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$! Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Asqtiare the dpace occupied by tenlines of Nonpareil"

On square,single insertion $1 00
*• " per month, 3 00
** *' six months, 12 00
' '* perannum, 2000
**. column.,singleinserl.on, 5 00
** ** per month, I'O 00
* " six months, 4U 00
* *' perannum, 80 00
*' page,singleinsertion, 35 00
* 6 '" per month 25
** '* aut months, U000
* * ** perannum, 200 00

Cardan otexceedingfourlines, $5,00 per annum.

. THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papersithe publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearagesarepaid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-
sponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribersmo veto other places withoutinforming the
rjublisher,andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

S ubscription sand communication saddressed to
WRIGI1TSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

To Advertisers.—We call the attention of thosewho
have anything to dispose of in the way of Railroad supplies
to t headvertising pages ofthe^ecorcC.

ILf* Rnilroad officers will place us under obligations if

they will forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such'other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribersin Great Britain, 13s. Gd.($3' payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Logansport & Chidago Kxpress... 7.30 a. m. 9.15 p. M.
1st R. I. C- T. & Sand. Mail 7.30 a. m. 5.45 p. m.
Dayton 4; Toledo .'

7.30 a. m. !l 15 p. M.
2nd. Ham. Accommodation 0.00 a. h. 8 10 a. m
3rd. Richmond, Day. & Bell'n Ex...3.30 p. M. 9 15 P. M.
Jtri Dayton, Tol. &. Detroit Ex 5.30 P. ». 11.25 a. m.
Loganspnrt and Chicago Express.... 7.30 p. m, 8.10 p.m.
(Herniate Accommodation 7 30 p. M. 7.00 a. K
Olh Columbus Express 10.00 p. M. 7.40 a.m.
LittleMiami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.10 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
2d. Day Express 9.45 a.m. 0.50 o.. m.
Camp Dennlsoo Accommodation—3.15 a. m 0.10 p. M.
3d. Columbus Accommodation 4.00 p. m. 10.3>1 a. h,
4th. Xcnia Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 8.00 a. m.
MariettKt Cincinnati—
1st. Mail Express 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 3.30 p. M. 5.45 p. m.

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zaneaville—
1st. Mail Kxpress 9.45 a.m. 8 00 a.m.
2d. Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 6.45 p. M.
Otiio it Mississippi—
1st. Mail Train 7,00 a. m. 10.05 p. m.
2d. Aurora Accom 3. 15 P . „. 7.55 A . Mi
3.1. Kxpress Train 7.20 p.m. 8.28 a.m.
Indianapolis & Cincinnati—
1st- Mall 5.50 a.m. 9.45 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 2.45 p. m. 5.0rj p. M
3rd. Chicago Express 5.00 p.m. 12.50 a. m.
Kentucky Central—
1st. Express 6.38 A. M. 10.44 a. m.
3d. Accommodation 2 24p.m. 7.10p.m.
Cincinnati d> Chicago Air Line—
1st. Mail 7,30a.m. 0.15 a.m.

RAILROAD ROUTE FROM THE MIS-
SISSIPPI RIVER TO PUGET SOUND
-ADVANTAGES OF THE ROUTE OF
LATITUDE FORTY-FIVE.

The lime will come when a railroad to the

Pacific will be a fixed fact; when the iron

horse will snort across the western plains, and

down the slopes of the Rocky Mountains, when

a trip to San Francisco or Puget sound will

be no more thought of, nor as much, as was

a trip on the Hudson River, when it was first

advertised to be made "through by day light,"

or as is now thought of a "trip to Lake Su-

perior" during the hot weather. Neither do

we believe that the generation is "yet to be

born" who are to witness the completion of

this great national work. We as much expect

to live to see the day when a gentleman can

fish in the Puget Sound, and send the pro-

duct of his piscatorial sport to his friends and

family in New York city, as we know that

such things has been done for many years

past from the plsasant waters of northern

New York. James W. Taylor, Esq., formerly

State" Librarian of Ohio, and who has for

many years thoroughly studied the geography

our unoccupied domain, in a lecture at St.

Paul, Minnesota, advanced the following ar-

gument in favor of relinquishing the line of

Stevens' railroad survey on lattitude 47°,

and adopting a route from southern Minnesota

to the Missouri river in latitude 45°, thence

bearing by the Black Hills and Crow country

of Dakotah Territory into Mullen's wagon

road, which traverses the Rocky Mountains to

Walla Walla, between the parallels of 46°

and 47°.

Since 1854, the date of Stevens' survey and

location, the gold discovery in British Colum"

bia, and the organization of colonial govern-

ments on the North Pacific, have brought the

eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, north

of Minnesota, prominently into notice. It is

now admitted, that the country west of the

settlements at Selkirk to the mountains, and

extending from latitude 49° to 55°, is as favor-

able a grain and animal production as Michi-

gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. The mean

temperature for spring, summer and autumn,

observed on the 42d and 43d parallels, in New
York, Ohio and Michigan, is accurately traced

through Fort Snelling and the valley of the

Saskatchewan to latitude 55° on the Pacific

coast. This region, bridging the continent

between Canada and British Columbia, will be

prom ptly organized as a colony ofEngland, with

a mailand emigrant route from Fort William,

on Lake Superior, to Fort Garry, and thence by

Fort Edmonton and the gold fields at the

sources of the Frazer River, to the British

coast of Northwest America. With such a

communication the railroad system of Northern

Minnesota will connect near Pembina. These

events of the near future will powerfully con-

tribute to the construction of the line of the

Minnesota and Pacific Railroad from St. An-

thony Falls, by way of St. Cloud, Crow Wing
and Otter Tale Lake, to the international

frontier.

Thus the world has found a better route

than Stevens' line—further north and in Bri-

tish territory, but through a more fertile dis-

trict. Its occupation may be left, with entire

confidence, to the energy of the Canadian peo-

ple and the sagacity of the English Govern-

ment. The extraordinary productiveness of

the Cariboo mines, in the northeast part of

British Columbia, and the recent discovery of

gold or* the sources of the Saskatchewan and

Peace rivers will hasten the development of

Central British America.

Eight degrees of latitude south of the Car-

iboo mines of British Columbia, we have re-

markable statements of new gold fields on

the Salmon River in Washington Territory-

A large emigration from California is flocking

to them. They are far within the valleys of

the Rocky Mountains, as nearly as possible

due west of St. Paul, and about twelve hun-

dred miles distant. Half way to this Salmon

River district, between latitudes 44° and 45°

a recent exploration by Lieutenant Warren,

of the United States Topographical Engineers,

has furnished interesting details of the Black

Hills—a region as large as Connecticut—the

most eastern spur of the Rocky Mountains,

and where gold has been discovered. The
Dakotah Indians, who are attracted by the

abundant game of the vicinity, have hitherto

obstructed explorations ; but the settlements

of Dakotah on the Sioux, James and Missouri

Rivers, will doubtless send adventurers thither

during the next summer. Once understood

to be auriferous, the Black Hills can be reach-

ed in thirty days from St. Paul to Winona, be-

ing fully two hundred miles further east than

the mines of Pike's Peak or Colorado.

It is proposed to substitute a mail and emi

grant road by the Black Hills, and thence

through the desirable country along the eas-

tern base of the Rocky Mountains to the vi-

cinity of the Salmon River mines, for the cir-

cuitous route by way of Breckinridge and

Fort Union close up to the international fron-

tier. A wagon road from Fort Rigley to the

Missouri has already received the aid of the

Federal Government. Let it bear north of

west until its intersection with Mullen's

wagon road from Fort Benton to Walla

Walla.

All the railroad interests of Minnesota can

be harmonized by such a modification. North-

ern Minnesota already looks to a Pacific con-

nection through British America; and it is

well known that the policy of the Minnesota

and Pacific Railroad company is organized on

this basis. All our other railway interests

have a close relation to the valley of the Min-

nesata river, as the point of departure in the

direction of the Columbia River and Puget

Sound. The Falls of St. Anthony will yet be

connected with the head of Lake Superior by

railway. From the Falls we have the South-
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em Minnesota railway, with its grant of lands,

to the south bend of the Minnesota river. The

Transit, with its land grant, passes to Saint Pe-

ier, and thence west to the Big Sioux river below

(close to) latitude 45°, its charter extending

to tho Missouri river. Chicago and Dubuque

can be readily brought into this combination

of railway routes, over the Minneapolis and

Cedar ,Valley line to>Owatonna and thence

west. Finally, the main line of the Minnesota

and Pacific pursues a line but slightly north

of west to the Kandiyohi Lakes, whence a

route far more eligible than to the mouth of

Sioux Wood river would be slightly south of

west, crossing the upper Minnetota at Lac qui

parh, and forming a junction with the Transit

on or near latitude 45°.

Passing from local considerations, an emi-

grant and mail route was urged, as one of four

transits of the American Plains which are clear-

ly indicated by the progress and prospects of

settlements—these depending in a great de-

gree upon the gold discoveries of the moun-

tains. They are (1) the British route, starting at

Fort Garry in 50° and reaching the Pacific coast

immedialely west of the Cariboo gold fields in

latitude 54°; (2) the Dakotah route, starting

from the Mississippi river between latitudes

44° and 45°, and bearing in a general north-

west direction to the navigable channel of the

Columbia river and Puget sound
; (3) the

Kansas route on or near 40°, moving due west

to San Francisco; and (4), the Texas route,

reaching and developing the mines of Arizona.

Minnesota is interested in a continental pol-

icy, which shall give the foregoing American

routes precisely identical advantages. With

the happy restoration of the Union, the Lake

and Gulf States must once more unite in

resistance to a monopoly of government aid

lo the single line from St. Louis to San Fran-

cisco. All four routes—one British and

three American—are a continental necessity,

and notwithstanding that the plains of the

interior, styled on maps the "American Des-

ert," will sustain but little agriculture, still

the mining districts already discovered justify

the designation of the foregoing lines of tran-

sit. Along each let Indian title be instantly

extinguished—let a mail route be established

—open the lands to pre-emptors and military

bounties—concentrate all the ageucies of im-

migration, very much as Russia has done, to

push a cordon of settlements from Moscow

across Southern Siberia to Pekin and the

mouth of the Asiatic Amoor. If such a pol-

icy would be advanced by massing the Ameri-

can Desert into five states of the area of Tex-

as, instead of fifty insignificant and clashing

organizations, let it be done, throwing over-

board forever the mongrel system of territo-

rial legislation and administration.

'All legal obstacles to the building of

the bridge across the Hudson River at Albany,

N. Y., have been removed by the Supreme
Court of that State. '

WEST CHESTER AND PHILADEL-
PHIA RAILROAD.

The annual report of this company for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1861, is at hand. This

road is a single track and twenty-eight miles

in length. The capital stock of the company

is $500,000. Its bonded debt is as follows:

BONDED DEBT.

Eight per cent mortgage bonds, $548,008 33
Seven " » " 396.300 (K)

Ten " •' ' " 60000

Total bonded debt $944,908 33
The floating debt of the Company is 16,960 90

Adding to the above the capital stock and

it will be seen that the road is thus chargeable

with an aggregate of $1,461,863 33, or about

$50,000 per mile of road constructed. The

following is the statement of earnings for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1861:

EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Road for the year have
been $129,447 16

Earnings for 1660 128,235 66

Increase $1,211 50

The expenses for the year, including salaries,

have been $61,367 16

Expensesin 1860 55,57991

Increase $5,787 25

The net earnings for the past three years

have been:

In 1859 $45,857 91

In I860 72,655 75
In 1861

.' 68,080 u0

The director?, in their report, say an analy-

sis of the earnings for the year, nnder the

respective heads of passengers and freight,

will go far towards showing that the srnall-

ness of the increase of earnings is to be attri-

buted to that unfortunate state of affairs into

which our country was plunged last spring,

and this is particularly observable in the item

of freight, which began to exhibit a falling off

in March, from which it has, as yet, but par-

tially recovered.

Had the year been as prosperous as the

preceding one, the managers do not doubt

that they would have been able to show a

large increase of earnings over those of that

year. The earnings in January and February

were such as to encourage this belief, being in

excess of those in the corresponding months

in 1860, $1,978 21, while the decrease from

March to October, inclusive, was $4,841 86
;

of which $3,422 20 was in the freight depart-

ment. The managers, however, have satis-

faction in believing that the period of greatest

depression has been reached, and that the bu-

siness of the road is now again steadily on

the increase; the earnings, from passengers

and freight, in November and December,

having exceeded those in correspond months

in 1860, $2,271 33.

It will be observed that the net earning for

1860 exceeded those in 1861, $4,575 75. A
reference to the report of the Superintendent

will show that the greater part of this amount

is represented in the increased value of the

rolling stock and material on hand, and was

expended mainly upon those items which

are not properly chargeable to the expenses
of ODe year, but should be averaged through
a series of years. The rebuilding of a irorn
out tender, and extraordinary renewals of
track, absorbed $3,480 34 of the increased

expenses, and the balance will be readily ac-

counted for by the fact, that an additional

train has been run during the year, involving

not only additional expense for fuel, labor

and repairs, but also for teaming and tolls.

The Board have endeavored to carry out
the object of the resolution, adopted by the

stockholders at their last annual meeting, re-

lative to increased accommodations. A new
locomotive was purchased, at a cost of $6,250;
and an additional passenger train was run
during the greater part of the year. The
prices of commutation tickets were revised

and modified, and after many vain endeavors
on the part of this company, an arrangement

has at length been entered into with the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, by which coupon
tickets are sold to West Chester at the same
discount as to other points on the road.

On the nineteenth day of October, 1861, an
agreement was entered into, upon favorable

terms, between this company and the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, for the joint use

of a portion of our road, as a means of access

for that Company, to their new bridge over

the Schuylkill, opposite the Philadelphia

Almshouse. The bridge is not yet completed,

and the Board has not been able to test the

actual benefits of this contract, but are free to

say that it may become prudent to lay an ad-

ditional track on that part of the road, as it

is expected that a large proportion of the

eastward bound tonnage of that road will pass

in this direction.

The Board regret to record the fact that in

June last the Philadelphia and Baltimore Cen-

tral Railroad passed into the hands of a re-

ceiver, notwithstanding the liberal efforts to

retain it in the hands of the Companv, by in-

dividual subscriptions for its bonds, and by

the agreement reported to you at the last

annual meeting, by which this Company pro-

posed to receive those bonds for three years

in payment for freight, upon a "satisfactory

arrangement ' being made for the continuance

of the connection between the two Roads, this

proposition alone being estimated as equal to

a subscription for nearly $50,000 of those

bonds. The bonds irere actually received

for a time, but the' Company having experi-

enced great difficulty in getting even them,

and not being able to obtain any "satisfactory

arrangement" for the continuance of the con-

nection, or any arrangement at all bevond

mere individual promises, refused to receive

the bonds in payment for freight altogether

after the road went into the receiver's hands.

The Board can not speak too highly of the

advantage of that Road to this, and they have

made every reasonable affort to secure a con-

tinuance of the connection between the two
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NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD

OE MARYLAND-
Some disagreements having arisen between

the officers of this Company and the city gov-

ernment of Baltimore, the City Council have

adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas, The city of Baltimore by ordi-

nance No. 57, aud a supplement thereto, No.
77, entitled an ordinance to aid in the com-
pletion of a continuous line of railway, from
Snnbury, Pa., to tide water at the city of Bal-
timore, under authority of an act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, concurred in by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, passed
in thoyear 1854, contracted with the Northern
Central Railway Company, then about to be
formed, and which was subsequently formed
in accordance with the provision of the acts as
aforesaid, to deliver to the said Northern Cen-
tral Railway Company five thousand shares of
the Baltimore and SusriuehannaRailroad Com-
pany. Also a mortgage claim of eight hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars held by said
city as the property of said Baltimore and
Susquehanna Railroad Company, amounting
together to the sum of nine hundred and fifty

thousand dollars, on condition the said North-
ern Central Railway Company would com-
plete a continuous line of railway from Sun-
bury, Pa., to tide-water at Baltimore; whereas
the work on that portion of the lino known as
the section between Rockdale and tide-water

at Baltimore, has been suspended since the
year 1858, and there is now no evidence in

possession of the city authorities, of a prob-
able resumption of the work on said section,

nor has the City Council received any official

communication from said company, assuring
a reason for the suspension of said work.

Whereas, it does appear, from the official

and semi-official reports of the receipts of the
said Northern Central Railway Company for

the years 1859, 1860 and 1861, that its finances

for those years have been most prosperous,
exhibiting, after a deduction of 50 per cent,

for working expenses, a net revenue of nearly

$1,700,000, a sum ample, after providing for

the payment, regularly, of the interest accru-

ing on all the funded debts of the company,
including the amount of $90,000 to the State
of Maryland, and annually appropriating the

requisite sums to the sinking funds, a balance
in the treasury of said company, at the end of
the present fiscal year $600,000; and

Whereas, it does further appear, notwith-

standing this apparent large balance of assets,

the company is in arrears the following sums,
viz:

Sinking Fund, Loan No. 1 $70,u"O
' No.7 100,000

Amount due bondholders for interest -. 150,000

To the State of Maryland ou annuity ••• 117,000

8437,000

And whereas, besides the great loss to the

trade and commerce of the city of Baltimore,

by the failure of said company to complete the

work according to the terms and conditions of
the contract, the interest held by said city in

said company is placed in jeopardy, in conse-

quence of said company neglecting to provide
for the engagements as aforesaid, which obli-

gations have precedence over the city's in-

terest in said company; and

Whereas, the State of Maryland, the city of
Baltimore, and the citizens thereof, did con-
tribute quite, if not all, the means provided
for the construction of the Northern Central
Railroad, 138 miles long, and in successful
operation (102 miles being within the limits
of the State of Pennsylvania,) and do now

Roads, but whether any, and if so, what fur-

ther sacrifice should be made by this Com-

pany to that end mast be left to the stock-

holders.

The debt of the Company, on January ], 1B61,

exclusive of the bonds, and unpaid interest

thereon, and also exclusive of the debt of

$16,000 60, already adverted to, was $41,883 52
On January 1, 1802, it was 34,104 55

Decrease 87,778 97
The unpaid interest on the seven

per cent., ten per cent., and eight

per cent. Bonds, due January 1st,

1801, was $43,615 98

Add over due ten per cent, bonds... '00 00

$44,315 08

Same items January 1,1862 70,594 91

Increase 215,279 83

$18,500 86
To which add increase in eight per cent, bonds

issued 5,500 00

Making to be accounted for $23,800 86

This amount may be distributed

as follows: ,

Locomotive account $6,330 00
New freight car '..

, 250 00
Construction, (water station, new

sidings, etc.) 2,321 34
Arrears of ground rent due the Burd

Est. ($16,000 60) settled for 2.0(10 00
Interest in floating debt of I860 1,82633
Paid on account lot bought from
PhilipLowry 1,00000

Ground rents t.... 2,2:U 66
Profitandloss 303*5
Increase of cash assets and material
on hand 3,658 82

19,921 40

Balance $3,879 46

The decrease in net earnings, $4,575 75,

will more than account for this balance.

The foregoing comparative statement of in-

terest does not, however, correctly represent

the amount due. It is believed that the cou-

pons of ten per cent, bonds outstanding, here-

tofore reported as amounting to $1,702 44, do

not exceed $210; the balanee, in all probabi-

lity, having been cut off before the bonds were

issued. In like manner the coupons of seven

per cent, bonds, due before July 1, 1859, re-

ported as $1,631 00, it is believed, were never

issued, or if any of them were issued, will

never be demanded. These errors arose from

the confusion existing in the books and papers

of the Company, consequent upon the posses-

sion of them by the Trustees, and their re-

moval from the office. Making these deduc-

tions, the foregoing amount of bonds and

interest, on bonds, due, or past due, on Janu-

ary 1, 1862, is reduced to $67,471 47.

Of this amount, $16,819 50 is interest on

seven per cent, bonds, of which $13,870 50

became due on that day ; the balance, ex-

tending back to July 1, 1859, not having

been called for. The remainder of the above

amount, except $810 ten per cent, bonds and
coupons, is the unpaid interest on the eight

per cent, bonds, extending back to October 1,

1859.

The board have continued to pay the cur-

rent expenses of the Company in cash, and
have also adhered to the policy of paying no

more than six per cent, for the use of money.

The number of passengers carried during

the year was 254,065, or 4,520 less than in

I860, or deducting the troops carried, 6,994

less than in that year. Of these no one was

injured on the road.

There has been one train through run this

year, more than in 1860.

The number of train miles run during the year was.. 103,515
Receipts, per mile run $1 22
Expenses, per mile run, including teaming and tolls

on city railroad 59.2

Engine expenses, per mile run:

Fuel 08.4
Repairs 05.2
Stores, etc 00.97

14.57

The following are the officers of the Com-

pany :

Marshall B. Hickman, President ; William

Apple, John Benningham, John Fallon,

Thomas P. Gibbons, M. D., Zophar C.

Howell, Michael Malone, Abraham Pennell,

Samuel Riddle, Samuel J. Sharpless, Mana-

gers ; William McCullough, Treasurer; A.

Lewis Smith, Secretary ; Henry Wood, Su-

perintendent.
» +m a % •

NEW HAVEN, NEW LONDON AND
STONINGTON R. R.

The annual meeting of this Company was

held at New Haven on the 23d inst. We
have not yet been favored with a copy of the

annual report. The following are, however,

the statement of earnings as compared with

last year:

The earnings of the road in 1860 were
$135,071 55; for 1861 they were $112,419 75,

showing a decrease of over $32,000, while the

extension road earnings for 1860 were $42,-

930 45, and for 1861, $63,140 39, being an
increase of $21,000.

The following plan was proposed for extri-

cating the Company from its present diffi-

culties:

Secure from the next session of the General
Assembly a charter for a new Company, to be
called the "Shore Line Railroad Company,"
with a capital stock of $750,000, to be appor-
tioned in shares of $100 each. Said stock to

be paid in first mortgage bonds and interest

at par; second and third mortgage bonds at

25 per cent of their par value, and the stock

at $5 per share. Said Company to receive

the road and entire property from trustees as

soon as three-fourths of the first mortgage
bonds are paid in toward said stock. Any
party owning said first mortgage bonds, or

holding them in trust not fully authorized or

wishing to use them in payment for the stock

of said Company, shall be entitled to receive

the cash for them at their pro rata value on
$450,000 first mortgage bonds, as per the ap-

praisal of three commissioners to be appoint-

ed by the General Assembly for that pur-

pose.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee be appointed

to meet a joint committee from the parties

interested in the first, second and third mort-

gage bonds of the New Haven and New Lon-
don Railroad Company, and also a committee
from the parties interested in the Extension
Railroad, to take into consideration some plan
for reorganizing and consolidating the several

interests, and report at a future meeting.

After the adjournment of the stockholders,

a meeting of the directors was held, and C. S.

Bushnell re-elected President, and Wm. T.

Bartlett Secretary and Treasurer.
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hold four-fifths of the capital invested in said

improvement; and,

Whereas, these large expenditures were
made without reference to geographical lim-

its, but in a spirit of enlarged liberality, not

only to promote the trade of our city but to

develope the resources of the country through
which the line of road passes, thus national-

izing the sentiments and opinions of the

people o/ the two States through the medium
of a commerce mutually advantageous to

both; and,

Whereas, it does also appear from the pres-

ent organization of the Board of Directors, and
the removal of the office of the company, from
the city of Baltimore, there is a disposition to

ignore the claims of our city and citizens to a

just participation in the management and
benefits of this public work;
And whereas, While the same spirit actu-

ates the present Councils which induced the

measures originally adopted to bring the cor-

porations forming the Northern Central Rail-

way into existence and harmonious action for

the mutual benefit of all concerned, and there

is now no disposition to embarrass the affairs

of the company, the Council feels it due alike

both to the city of Baltimore and our citizens,

that some steps should be taken to secure a

faithful compliance on the part of the com-
pany with the terms and conditions of its con-

tract with the city of Baltimore
; therefore,

Resolved, That the Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Internal Improvements inquire into

the subjects embraced in the preceding pre-

amble, and recommend means calculated to

promote the interests of the city of Baltimore
in connection therewith.

Patriotic.—The Chicago, Iowa and Ne-

braska Railroad have agreed with Adjutant

Gen. Baker, to carry soldiers over its road

as follows

:

All wounded in battle, either discharged or

on furlough, free.

All soldiers discharged for disability, the

causes of which occurred while in the service,

and sick soldiers on furlough, one cent per

mile.

All other soldiers two cents per mile.

THE SCHUYLKILL NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

The following is the report of this Compa-

ny for the year 1861

:

The trade for the year amounted to 1,385

371 tons ; of which 1,183,570 were of anthra-

cite coal, and 201,807 of miscellaneous arti-

cles. This exhibits a total decrease of 265,839
tons, of which 172,608 were of anthracite

coal, and 93,232 of miscellaneous articles.

Of the whole tonnage 50,133 tons were of the

trade from and to various points on the Union
Canal. The business with that canal in 1860
was 46,289 tons. It will thus be seen that
our trade has sympathised, to some extent,

with the general business of the country.

The income for the year amounts to $954,-
633 38, and is credited to the following ac-
counts :

Toll on anthracite coal §842,891 23
Tolls on miscellaneous articles 51,881 48
Tolls on Union Canal Trade 27,826 15
Rents of real estate and water-power 27 128 19
Bents of office building 3,161 11

Interests and discounts received 1741 92

T°'al" $954,633 38

The charges against the income are as fol-

lows:

Cost of the care, maintenance and renewals of the

works and improvements thereof, as per the

report of the Chief Engineer $149.273 28

Car and landing expenses . 62,214 Hi

Drawbacks allowed on coal 71.65.2 74

Drawbacks al lowed to boa tmen 42,243 70

Towing boats and vessels 22,523 62

Salaries of officers, collectors and clerks 29,010 00
State tax on preferred and common stocks 14,207 74

Land damages 895 40

Rent", taxes, repairs., and improvements of real

estate, and all other current and incidental

charges 44,184 79
Interest on loans, bonds and mortgages, and all

other obligations of the Company 366,185 66
Paymentof five cents per ton on 1,183,570 tons

of anthracite coal to the trustees of the im-
provement bonds of 1870, for the interest and
principal of said bonds 59,176 50

Tolls returned on coal frozen up in the canal in

the year 1800 , 9,276 53

S881.906 12

The result is, that the income is $174,602 15,

and the charges, §5,548 77 less than in

1860.

The accounts thus stated and settled leave

a balance of 172,727 26, which has been ac-

credited to the profit and loss account.

The present state of the profit and loss ac-

count is as follows:

Balance to credit of account, Dec. 24, I860.... 3346,388 66
Dividend account of 1858, 1859, and I860, car-

ried to credit of same account, per resolutions

of tile stockholders and ioanholders, January
7, 1861 93,970 00

Balance of income and expense account for

1801 72,727 26

S513,0S5 92

The account is charged with the following

appropriations of the credits as approved by
the stockholders and Ioanholders, January 7,

1861:

Discount on improvement bonds of 1870 $240,070 00
Boat accounts of 1859 and 1800 13,314 75
Dividend on preferred stock, payable in loan of
• 1876 1 173.013 00

8426,397 75

Leaving a balance to the credit of the account
of S86.GS8 17

Of the income of 1861, the sum of $22,260
92 is payable in preferred stock of the Union
Canal Company under the agreement of June
3, 1S53. Deducting this sum, there will be
left to the credit of the account $64,427 24,

of which $52,991 79 have been appropriated

for the payment of boats purchased since

January 1, 1859, which are not included in

the accounts of the trustees of the boat and
car loans.

Adjusting the account in this way, there

will remain a balance to its credit of $11,
435 45, which with the cost of $35,500 im-
provement bonds of 1S70, $26,025, redeemed
and cancelled i.i 1861, the managers propose
to retain as a reserve for meeting any losses

that may be sustained on the outstanding
debts due to the company.
Improvement bonds of 1870.—The amount

of these bonds outstanding December 24,

1860, was $546,000. In the year 1S61 $35,-

500 of said bonds have been purchased and
cancelled by the trustees, and surrendered to

the Company.
The account of the trustees for said bonds

for the year 1861 is as follows:

The balance in their hands Dec. 24, 1860 9,364 10
Received from Company five cents per ton on

1,183,570 tons anthracite coal . . 59,178 50

S63,542 60

Payments in 1S61

—

Interests on bonds S32.175 00
For $35,500 bonds purchased 26,025 00

S58.200 00

Leaving a balance in their hands, for meet-
ing interest due May 1, 1862, of $10,342 60.

The discount allowed on said bonds having
been cleared off by the resolutions adopted
at the last annual meeting, the discount on
the bonds purchased in 1861, amounting to

$9,475, has been carried to the credit of the
general charges account.

The cost of the purchased and cancelled
bonds, $26 025, has been carried to the credit

of the dividend fund of 1861. as directed by
the ordinance of January, 1858.

The original issue of the bonds was §866,-

500, of which $156,000 have now been re-

deemed and cancelled, leaving the balance
outstanding $510,500.
Boat and Car Property.-—On the 24th De-

cember, I860, the liabilities of the Company
for boat and car property, held by the trus-

tees of the boat and car loan, were §135,-
2119 59, made up of the following items :

Boat loan of 1850 $ 50 00
Boat and car loan 1855 118,750 59
Boat and car notes 16,499 00

SI 35,299 59

Payments for these accounts in 1861
were

—

Boat loan of 1850
Boat and car loan, 1855.
Boat and car notes

.$ 50 00
3,147 40

. 16,499 00

?19,696 40

Leaving a balance due on said accounts,
I December 24, 1861. of $115,603 19.

I
The amount received from boatmen in 18G1, on
account of boats leased to them, was $34,016 57

The charges to the account are

—

Boat loans, and boat and car notes paid off as
above 19.696 40

Repairs of boats in 1861 3.274 45
Interest on boat and car loans 7,0)0 50

$29,981 35

Balance $4,035 23

As this balance was too small to appro-
priate as a payment on account of the in-

stalment due November 1, 1861, on the boat
and can loan of 1855, and as the income of the

Company from other sources would not, in

the opinion of the managers, justify any re-

duction of it for the payment of principal of
the loan, it was determined to postpone the
pavroent of the instalment until November 1,

1862.

New Boat and Car Account.—The balance
of notes outstanding for this account,

December 24. I860, was $173,454 69
Notes issued for boats purchased in 1861 ... 74.935 19
Charges for repairs of boats in 1861 1,525 15

$249,915 03
. 76,605 19Boat notes paid during 1861

Balance of boat notes outstanding December 24,

1661 $171,784 69

The charges against this account for the

year 1861 amounted to $78,130 34, while the

receipts from the boatmen, on account of
their leases for boats, were only §25,13S 55,
the difference being $52,991 79, which has
been paid out of the income of 1S61, and
charged off as before stated.

The amount of principal due by the boat-

men on their leases, and the cost of coal cars

for this account, is $238,091 73, while the
liabilities of the Company for the same are
$171,784 69, showing a surplus, exclusive of
interest, of $66,306 54.

The purchases for this account in 1861 are

33 full-sized barges, and 12 section barges,

carrying about 180 tons each, 4 barges of 130
tons burthen, and 1 steam barge

,
total 50.

The application of steam for our ordinary
business has not proved economical; it is

still on trial in two of the boats for some of
the outside points, and, on the whole, we are
not encouraged by the results to increase the
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'number of steam barges. We have caused the

chinery to be removed from the Northern
Light, and that boat is now run by animal
power.

The anthracite tonnage was carried by 7,201

trips of boats, giving an average lading of
164 tons to each boat, the same as last

year.

Owing to the general depression of business,

the boatmen were compelled to make mate-
rial reductions in their freights, and they were
consequently unable to make full payments
on their boat leases.

Arrangements for Business.—The increase
of bridges over the river Schuylkill, at Phila-

delpnia, has seriously interfered with the nav-
igation of sailing vessels, and thereby im-
paired the value and convenience of the
wharves and docks situated thereon, as places
for receiving and shipping coal for points not
accessible by canal boats.

The new bridges now in progress, and oth-

ers authorized to be built, will add still further
to such embarrassment.
Very large and increasing portion of our

coal trade is shipped in sea-going vessels, and
for several years we have been making ar-

rangement to establish suitable shipping pla-

ces on the Delaware river.

It will be recollected, that in the year 1856,

we encouraged the Greenwich Land and Im-
provement Company to erect several large

wharves on their property, by taking a lease

of them for five years, at a liberal rent.

The lease expired on the first day of July
last, and has been renewed for another term,

ending April 1, 1864, at the reduced rent 'of

$6,120 per annum, with the condition, that if

the shipments of coal therefrom, in any year,

shall exceed 100,000 tons, 5 cents per ton
shall be paid as additional rent for any such
excess.

A contract for a lease has also been made
with Mr. George N. Tatham for a very ex-

tensive wharf and dock which he is now con-

structing on Windmill Island. This will af-

ford a capacious and safe harbor for boats,

and a shipping capacity of 250,000 tons.

The lease is to he for ten years from the com-
pletion of the work, at a rent of $8,500 per

annum, and the Company has the privilege of

renewing the lease for a further term of ten

years at the same rent, with the condition,

that if for any year in such second term the

shipments therefrom shall exceed 150,000
tons six cents per ton asadditional rent shall

be paid for any such excess.

A temporary arrangement has also been
made with the same party for the wharf here-

tofore erected on the northern part of the

same Island, which may. be terminated by
them upon three months notice after the first

of March, 1863 or 1864, otherwise to continue
for four years from April 1st, 1861. The rent
to be paid for this wharf is five cents per ton
on the quantity of coal or other articles

received thereon. Since this wharf was fitted

up 13,122 tons of coal have been received on
it, and 11,950 tons shipped.

There are two other wharves on the Dela-
ware fitted up by parties who have engaged
in the business of reshipping coal, one at Al-
legheny avenue and one at Tasker street. To
these gentlemen, and to two others who have
been shipping coal from the wharves on the
Schuylkill specially fitted up for the purpose,
loans to a moderate amount have been made,
to aid them in procuring machinery and fix-

tures, which are to be gradually repaid out of
the allowances made for shipping expen-
ses.

For a number of years during the life of
the late Richard Harding, the Company has

occupied and paid a yearly rent for the Schuyl-
kill front, extending from the termination of
our works at the Fairmont Bridge to Hamil-
ton street. This front is useful as a harbor
for boats about to ascend the navigation, and
has been found by long experience to be use
ful and convenient. During the present year
we had an opportunity for obtaining a part
of this river front on a, redeemable ground
rent, and we have accordingly taken up from
two of the owners the southern portion, say
about 210 feet front on the river by about
80 feet deep, for an annual rent of $450 47.

The remainder of the front is held for the
term of five years, ending March 1st, 1866,
at a rent of $300 per annum.
The most important arrangement for busi-

ness which has been made since the enlarge-
ment of the navigation in 1846 is the con-
tract which has recently been entered into

with the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Rail-
road Company, which is to continue for ten
years from January 1st, 1862. The details of
this arrangement are fully set forth in the ar-

ticles of agreement between the Companies,
which are herewith submitted. This contract
has been deemed necessary, in order to place
the Company in an independent position for

a participation in a fair proportion of the
coal trade of Schuylkill county.

Hitherto the tributary roads from the mines
to the two great trunk lines of the Schuylkill
Navigation and Philadelphia and Reading
Railway have been owned and managed by
separate and distinct corporations, whose pol-

icy and regulation of charges were more in-

flexible'than those of the trunk lines.

The management of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway, deeming it important that
such charges and policy should be regulated
in a different way, made overtures to, and
succeeded in obtaining leases of, the Mill

Creek and the Schuylkill Valley Railroads, and
of the incomplete work of the Broad Moun-
tain and Mahony Railroad, which latter work
may be considered an extension of the Mill
Creed road.

As the motive-power on these roads had for

many years been supplied by the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company, and the bu-
siness over them seeking the canal as its out-

let to market had been furnished with proper
facilities, the leases of the roads which made
the control of the lessees more complete than
it was before, was not objected to by us. But
while this was the case, we deemed it prudent
to attempt to secure the like control over the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad,

from which source we have heretofore derived
the largest portion of our tonuage, the trade
for the year 1861, for example, being 812,013
tons out of 1,183,570 tons.

Our offer for such a contract was more ac-

ceptable than that of the Railroad Company,
and its adoption has enabled us to tender to

them the same equality of prices, service, and
accommodation for the trade, which will seek
their road from the Mine Hill Railway, as will

be enjoyed by us on the roads leased and con-

troled by them, whereby a fair command of

the coal trade will be held by both parties,

and a proper basis for action be established.

The powers thus secured by the two compa-
nies, if wisely and harmoniously administered,

can not fail to be of immense importance to

the coal interests of Schuylkill county.

Trade of 1861.—At the opening of the sea-

son it was arranged that the charges on an-
thracite coal should be the same as for the

year 1860, with the exception that the first ad-

dition to the toll should be made on the 1st,

instead of the 15th, of July, and the increase

of the way rates should begin on the same day
instead of September 1st. .

Additions were accordingly made on the
1st of July to the rates for way and through
business, but the great falling off in the ton-
nage, both by rail and canal, and the general
depression of the coal business, had reached
such a point that it was finally agreed to make
no addition to the charges in September. This
conclusion was very reluctantly come to, be-
cause, by the arrangement for charges which
had worked so well on the sliding scale in
1860, we had hoped to introduce that feature
permanently into the besiness, and thereby
make it the interest of the dealers to give
regular employment to the transportation
equipments. The same causes of disturbance,
it is hoped, will not prevail in 1862, and every
effort should be made to restore confidence in

the permanence of a policy thus temporarily
abandoned.

The failure to obtain the additional toll, and
the diminution of the tonnage, have produced
the falling off in our income, which has been
noted in its proper place.

As the boatmen shared with us in both of
the additions to the charges made in 1860,
they have also shared this year in the reduc-
tion of income, the allowances made to them
in I860 being $52,061 22, while this year
they are $42,243 70. In 1860 it was deemed
advisable to allow a drawback on the large

sizes of coal used chiefly for steam and man-
ufacturing purposes, going to places beyond
Philadelphia ; this drawback was continued
in 1861, and it has reached $71,652 74 against

$52,285 26 paid in 1860.

It will bo seen that a considerable reduc-

tion in the expenses for the care, repairs, and
renewals of the works has been effected, the

difference in these items being $16,277 73.

On an adjustment of the account for State

tax on the stocks of the Company, the ac-

counting officers of the Commonwealth insist-

ed on charging the stock dividends as if paid
in full cash, and after a strenuous effort on
our part to have a different principle adopted,

we acquieced, and accordingly corrected our
credits by adding $5,080 44 for the tax of

1860.

The tax for 1861 has been adjusted on the

same basis ; it amounts to $9,187 30, and
thus accounts for the charge of $14,267 74 in

the account of 1861. Although we have not

had as prosperous a year as that of 1860, we
feel that we have been able to render you an
account, which, all things being considered,

should give you satisfaction, and inspire you

with a hopeful confidence in the future.

Vermont and Massachusetts . R. R.—The

following are the earnings of this Company

for the year ending November 30, 1861, as

given to the stockholders at their recent meet-

ing in Boston

:

Income $200.848 38

Expenses 101,297 30

Balance 939,451 08

The earnings have decreased $54,179 99,

and the expenses $31,180 15, during the year.

It will be seen that the expenses constitute

a large proportion of the earnings of the

road. As this road is 69 miles in length the

earnings are nearly $3,000 per mile of road.

From this it would seem that it should be

operated at a smaller per centage of the re-

ceipts.
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOND JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Oamden an.i Amboy
Ocntral Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago aud Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.
Bayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and.Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River 1

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati., .......
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line .,

Iron '^

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&lnd

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

121

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

•152

109

19-1

00

132

op;

196

118

e.73

V p.

5 73
O O
&C2

135

98J

54J
103

14S

38
180

13,111,800

1,650 000
1,059,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,1186

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830.000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

•2A

S
566,070

139,129

S7,545

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,002.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

710,000

"28.853

1,219,100
by Gaiena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

O -3

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

&Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

I
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,H65

597.033

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,402,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,017

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,'

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

3.000.000
2.500,000

700,000
1,128,500
1,000,000
791,000
100,000

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30,1860

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
Dec. 31,1860 ' 1st Mortgage 3.-.7.0

Aug. 1, IS59 1st Mortgage 450,000
1st *• 800,1,00

2d " SOi.OO

3d " S. F. ' 950.1)

4th " S. F. !
1 .365,8011

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
I

1 * O.OoO

[2d •' 000,000
Dec. 31,1860.

1 1st Mortgage 2.100.0O0

2d "
i

i-5:«,ooo
:id " 1,000.000
1st Mortgage 400.000
2d •• 200,000

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,10

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

iS-
Pa

•2-3

.— 3

O

2
~

2 U

June 30,1861

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref 1st Mor.iS.F. 1,250,000 7
Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6uo,000|

2d '*

1st Mortgage
Coos.'lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

IslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
lst"Cent.MU.Tract
2d " "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31.1S60.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan, 1, 1860,

Jan. 1, 1S60.

Dec.31,lS60.

let Mortgage..

•

2d
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d *
Income.
1st Mortgage...
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d- M.L,orlstEx
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv
1st " " 2d Div
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage......

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st • E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d '•

3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage.
2d "

2,000,0110 6
2,000,000 7

2,172,000 8
813,000 8
399,000 .

303,090 7
39'.\00o j

245,000 c

441,000
950,000

1,3011,000

532,000
104,000
305,500
850,000 7

469.000 7

341,100 H

800,0 7

1,188,000 .

1,165,000 7
1.154 000 7
359,000 7

263,000 .

265,000 7
521,000 7
293,300 7
44.50H 7

300,000 7
519,000 7

564,000 ]

303,000 7

272,700

300,000 tf

2,212,000 f

300,000 i

2,500,000 7
1,0U0,900 y

757,734

400,000
18,1.000

1.993 000
1,520.000

1,041.000 10

1.350,000 '

5,000,000

1,354,010

927,000 r.

4,000,0.0 7
2,000,000 7

1,840.010 7
38,000 7

12.885,000 7
4,115,000 6

42,740 7

600.000 7

578.000 10
38,70" 1(1

500,000
400,000 7
soo.ooa 7
649,984

314,000

1885
16S0
1875
1*67
1866
1670

1864
1861
1864
1865
18-5
1^76

16654.1870
1875

4H
80 Feb.iAo.1
41i Feb.&Au-l
11 May 1.

1870
1883
1690
1867
1869
1864

1868

1867
1880

94

134 1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1662
1863
1863
1662
1664

1664&I890
1861
1862

1600tol866

1875

1666

100 1S62&1863

og Mayl,1875

67}
30

102

S6

S3

1873
1669&1870
ISjO
1875
1868

1875
1875

1866
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RAILKOAffi SHAKE AND BOID LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain , •«•

Jefferson ville ,

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.,
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••...••.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . . •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div... •

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine nnd Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
80 oto and Hocking Vulley

Springfield. Mt.Vernon k. Pittsburgh.
do

Steubenville aud Indiana..

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

Terre Hante and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich&

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind,
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills,

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

54 i

23.;

33

B4j

8l!i

s
1.970,937

1,015,91)7

Sold out
under

mortgage

200 In hands

268

246

Ind. 100
Ohiofclad 51

407

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

5,031,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

3,501,000
081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
13O,0H0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,215.300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,701

8
43,201

1,000,000 600,000

1,101,200

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2,200.000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

21,000,000

2,260.000
2,423,730

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
4011,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292.403

7,000,000

17,163,947

820,000
2,3'IO,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,083,384

1,385,200

5110,1100

1,050,000

230,000
5,996,049

337,532

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

175,000

537,926

93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

'A

bo

».s

M

S
276,931
302,006

$
70,016
122,797

426,408 227,534

No report
108,944

1,3311,050

245,910

43,267

529,981
98.679

807,934 461,970

045,827 371,402

530,5(13

430,649
99,080
78,800

2,126,699 910,169

2,075,459 1,039,829

159,456 82,182

683,186 439,943

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,916

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 2,661,152

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

283,627
90,731

153,669

No report

672,181 303,627

7,300,000 3,646,938

No report

1,236,597 471,712

2,335,353 761,555

80,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

450,245 58,588

185.934

110,200
34,167
53,100
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THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Senator McDougall has reported a bill for

a railroad and telegraph from the Missouri to

the Pacific, of which the following is a sum-

mary:

It conveys alternate sections per

mile each side of the road. All lands not
sold in three years after its completion may he

settled and pre empted at ten shillings per

acre, to be paid to the company. These
grants to be made upon the completion of
every forty consecutive miles, and in addition

to this land grant the Secretary of the Trea-

sury is required to issue to the Company six-

teen United States six per cent, thirty year
bonds of $1,000 each per mile, except for 300
miles along the base of the Sierra Nevada and
Rocky Mountains—most difficult of construc-

tion—for which the number shall be trebled,

for which bonds the Company is to issue to

the United States a first mortgage on every

forty miles, free from all incumbrances.

The Government to have preference in the

use of the road and telegraph at reasonable

rates, which, with five per cent, of the net

earnings, is to be applied to the payment of
their bonds.

The Company must file their assent to this

act in the Interior Department within one year
after its passage ; locate the route within two
years thereafter, and complete the road and
telegraph from the western boundary of Kan-
sas to the eastern boundary of Nevada Terri-

tory, before July 1, 1874. The road and tele-

graph to run from the western boundary of
Kansas, or at the 102 deg. parallel of longi-

tude west of Greenwich, at the termination of

the Leavenworth, Pawuee and Western Rail-

road and Telegraph line, (which is to run
from the Leavenworth, via Fort Ripley, to 102
deg. parallel), then westerly upon the most
direct, central, and practical route, through
the Territories of the United States, to the

eastern boundary of Nevada Territory, there

to connect with the Nevada Railroad line

across that Territory, and which counects the

Central Pacific Railroad of California, running
thence to San Francisco. The track upon
the entire line is to be of uniform width, and
the grades and curve not to exceed the maxi-
mum of those of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road; and the road and telegraph to be oper-

ated as one continuous line from the Missouri

River to the Pacific coast.

The Hannibal and St. Joseph and Pacific

Railroads may extend their roads from St.

Joseph, via Atchison, and from Kansas City,

to connect with the road through Kansas, and
up to such point of junction double the amount
of lands and bonds are to be granted to them
and equally divided. In case all the roads

provided for in the bill are constructed, and in

case ef failure of these companies to construct

such connections, any company organized by
the State of Kansas may construct a connec-
tion on the same conditions.

The Dubuque and Sioux City, the Missis-

sippi and Missouri, and the Burlington and
Missouri River Railroads, may construct a
single line, not to exceed three hundred miles,

from a common point on the western boundary
of Iowa, to connect with the Kansas line, on
the same conditions.

In case the Company incorporated by the
till does not complete the road and telegraph
in a reasonable time, or keep the same in re-

pair and use, Congress may pass an act to in-

sure its s.peedy completion and use, and direct
the income thereafter to be devoted to the use
of the United States to repay all expenditures
caused by default of the Company.

The Company is required to make an an-

nual report to the Secretary of the Interior,

showing the cost, income, and expenditures

of the entire road and telegraph, and if the

earnings, including the amount >allowed for

services rendered for the United States, after

deducting all expenditures, shall exceed ten

per centum on its .cost, exclusive of the five

per cent, to be paid to the Government, Con-
gress may reduce the tariff of rate of fare, if

unreasonable, and fix the same by law.

LAWS OF NEW YORK ON RAILROAD
ACCIDENTS.

The following are the laws of the State of

New York, relating to railroad accidents.

The general law was passed December, 13,

1847, and the amendment April 7, 1849.

The People of the State of New York, rep-

resented m Senate and Assembly, do enact

as follows

:

Section 1. Whenever the death of a per-

son shall be caused by wrongful act, neglect

or default, and the act, neglect or default

is such as would (if death had not ensued,)

have entitled the party injured to maintain an

action and recover damages, in respect there-

of, then and in every such case, the person

who, or the corporation which would have

been liable, 'if death had not ensued, shall

be liable to an action for damages, notwith-

standing the death of the persou injured, and
although the death shall have been caused

under such circumstances as amount in law

to felony.

Sec. 2. Every such action shall be brought

by and in the names of the personal repre-

sentatives of such deceased person, and the

amount recovered in every such action shall

be for the exclusive benefit of the widow and
next of kin of such deceased person, and
shall be distributed to such widow and next

of kin in the proportions provided by law in

relation to the distribution of personal pro-

perty, left by persons dying intestate; and
in every such action the jury may give such

damages as they shall deem fair and just,

with reference to the pecuniary injury result-

ing from such death to the wife and next of

kin of such deceased person: provided that

every such action shall be commenced with-

in two years after the death of such deceased

person.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immedi-

ately.

Passed April 7, 1849.

The People of the State of New York, rep-

resented in Senate and Assembly, do enact

as follows :

Sec. 1. The second section of the act en-

titled "An act requiring compensation for

causing death by wrongful act, neglect or de-

fault," is hereby amended so as to read as

follows : Every such action shall be brought

by and in the names of the personal repre-

sentatives of such deceased person, and the

amount recovered in every such action shall

be for the exclusive benefit of the widow and
next kin of such deceased person, and shall

be distributed to such widow and next of

kin in the proportion provided by law in re-

lation to the distribution of personal property

left by persons dying intestate; and in every

such action the jury may give such damages
as they shall deem a fair and just compel. sa-

tion, not exceeding five thousand dollars,

with reference to the pecuniary injuries re-

sulting from such death to the wife and next

of kin of such deceased person, provided,

that every such action shall be commenced
within two years after the death of such per-

son ; but nothing herein contained shall effect

any suit or proceeding heretofore commenc-
ed and now pending in any of the courts of
this slate.

Sec. 2. Every agent, engineer, conductor,
or other person in the employ of such com-
pany or persons through whose wrongful act,

neglect or default the death of a person shall
have been caused as aforesaid, shall be lia-

ble to be indicted therefor, and upon a con-
viction thereof may be 'sentenced to a stare

prison for a term not exceeding five years,

or in a -county jail not exceeding one year,

or to pay a fine not exceeding two hundred
aud fifty dollars, or both such fine and im-
prisonment.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immedi-
ately.

1 1 i

Damages.—Three verdicts against the Hud-
son River Railroad have just been given at

Hudson, N. Y. Alfred Webster recovered
?1,800, Delos Lull and wife |500, and James
Y. Bates $100. for damages sustained by
collision on the road, in April, 1860.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

At a regular monthly meeting of the Balti-

more <fc Ohio Railroad Directors, held at the
Camden station on the second Wednesday of
February, the following preamble and resolu-

tion were offered by Dr. James Armitage,
director on the part of the city:

Whereas, The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company has asked the aid of the United
States Government to secure to said company
the opening of their road between Baltimore
and Wheeling, and to protect the transit of
passengers and merchandise over the same;
and wbereas, it is the opinion of many of the

citizens of Maryland that the tardiness of the

Government is in part dependent upon the

fact that there has been, and may now be, a
want of loyalty on the part of said corpora-

tion, or some of its officers or employees there-

on ; and whereas, for the purpose of removing
said suspicion aud more effectually securing
the object desired, therefore be it

Besolved, That all officers, clerks, conduc-
tors, engineers, firemen, brakemen and em-
ployees of, or on, the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road, or in its service, or any who may here-

after be employed, be, and they are, hereby
required on or before the first day of March,
1862, to take, repeat, and subscribe before

some Justice of the Peace, the oath of alle-

giance to the Government of the United Staces,

as provided by an act approved August 6th,

1861, entitled "An Act requiring an oath of

allegiance," etc., in the following words, viz :

"I do make oath on the Holy Evangely of
Almighty God, tfiat I will support, protect,

and defend the Constitution and Government
of the United States against all enemies,

whether domestic or foreign, and that I will

bear true faith, allegiance, and loyalty to the

same, any ordinance, resolution, or law of any
State Convention or Legislature to the con-

trary notwithstanding; and further, that I do
this with a full determination, pledge, and
purpose, without any mental reservation or

evasion whatever; and further, that I will

well and faithfully perform all the duties

which may be required of me by law. So help

me God."
Resolved, That an attested copy of said

oath, so taken as aforesaid, shall on or before

the 1st day of March, 1862, be filed with the

secretary of this company, and upon the fail-
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ure of any officer or employee to take and file

the oath as aforesaid, his office, situation, or

employment shall be forfeited and vacated
from the first day of March aforesaid.

Resolved, That our national flag be dis-

played at all the more prominent stations on
the road, and kept so until otherwise ordered

by this Board.
A motion was made to reject, which was a

virtual defeat, which prevailed by a vote of

19 to 6, as follows:

—

Ayes, Messrs. Brooks,

Crane, Hammond, Miles and Tyson, on the

part of the State ; Messrs. Baynes, Wm. Hop
kins, F. T. King, Poumairait and Sanders, on
the part of the City; Messrs. Bnrnes, Craig,

Hack, Harvey, Heald, Johns Hopkins, J. Spear
Nicholas, C. Oliver O'Donnell and Taylor, on
the part of the stockholders. Nctys, Messrs.

Beale, Dennis and Samuel Hinks, on the part

of the State ; Messrs. Robert Turner, J. T.

Ford and Dr. James Armitage, on the part of

the City.

As far as these resolutions are concerned,
we take it that there is not one word or sen-

tence contained therein at which any loyal

citizen can take exceptions to. If so, in our
humble judgment, they should at once resign

and give place to others.

—

Baltimore Clipper.

STATISTICS OF RICE.

Rice, as an article of food and commerce,
holds an important place among the staple

products of the soil, and, in view of the enor-

mous annual production (estimated by^the
best authorities at over 100,000,000 bushels),

it is not a little remarkable that, up to the

present time, no improvement whatever has
been made upon the rude and imperfect rice

cleaning machinery in use hundreds of years
ago. A striking view of the rice business of

the world, and the necessity of rapidity, econ-
omy, and thoroughness in preparing it for

market, and a few statistics on its production
and consumption, will be of interest, here;
and, in view of the great dependence so gen-
erally had among those (Eastern) nations
upon rice as food, the quantity consumed has
not been estimated less than 3 oz. per head
per day—or, in round numbers, 70 lbs. per
head per annum. The latest returns of the
numbers in those countries give 691,343,916
souls, and the rice crops are estimated at

62,176,062,000 lbs.—about 50 per cent, greater
than the Indian corn crop of the United States.

The following are the number of persons
in the Eaet whose food is chiefly rice, either

grown on their own soil or purchased from
each other:

RICE COUNTRIES.

^ Lbs. consumed
Jk Population. per annual.

China !W 450 0011,0110 40,5(10,0110,000

Hindustan 134,301,000 12,000 000,0110
Ceylon 1.710.000 153,100,000
Mauritius, 102,000 ]7,280,0(n>
Japan 50.000,000 4,500,000,000
Sumatra 3,000,000 270,100,000
Pliilllplne 4,'.'00.000 SGIJ'OO.OOII
Java 0,000,000 540,000,000
Cochin China 15,000,000 1,350,000,000
film 3,000.000 270,000,000
Burniah 4.O9OO0U Blio.OOIl.OI'O
Araccan, 5- O.l'l 45.000,000
Belochistan, 3,000.000 270.000,000
Malabar 1,140.016 103 682,0011
Malay 3' 000 27,000,000
Assam 15,000,000 1,350,000,000

Total 601,343,916 62,170,(62,000

These countries produce other grains and
articles of food to some extent, but rice is the
chief fare, and when flesh is used it is usually
cooked with rice. The consumption of the
above countries being about 62,176 000,000
lbs., there remains for export a considerable
quantity, which finds its way to the countries
of Europe to a greater or less extent, accord-

ing to the rates of freight or the dearness of
food in Europe.

In addition to the rice-producing countries
mentioned in the above table, we may state
the Italian States grow rice largely, export-
ing, on an average, an amount valued at

about S,000,000f.- Portugal grew in 1851,
11,000,000 lbs.; Spain grows it extensively on
the coast of the Mediterranean; Russia pro-

duces a hardy variety of rice on the coast of
the Sea of Azof and the Black Sea; Austria
grew, in 1841, 105 000,00,0 lbs., chiefly on the
coast of the Adriatic. In Egypt, and on the

Island of Borneo, rice is grown in large quan-
tities. The Cape Verde and Ionian Islands,

European and Asiatic Turkey, Greece, and
the States of Brazil, New Grenada, Venezuela,
La Plata, Paraguay, Uruguay and the Guineas,
in South America, produce rice—and, in some
portions of their territories, in considerable
quantities.

—

Live Stock Register.

COST OF TRANSPORTATION FOR
THE UNITED STATES ARMY.

The following is a statement of all bills pre-

sented by railroad companies, for transporta-

tion for the United States Army, from April 1,

1861, to Feb. 1, 1862:

Alleghany Valley Railroad Company.. $1,302 28
Androscoggin and Kennebec. ... 7,084 80
Annapolis and Elk Ridge 5,780 00

Baltimore and Ohio 567,922 55
Boston and Worcester 10,011 53
Boston and Western 24 00
Buffalo, New l'ork and Erie 3,584 00
Buffalo and State Line 43 38
Boston and New York Express Company 14 16

Boston and Providence 18,169 60
Cleveland and Pittsburgh 105,852 00
Chicago, Burlington anil Quincy..... 1,138 00
Camden and Amboy 48,110 70
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line 10,103 00
Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati 77 00
Cleveland and Toledo 9,232 43
Central Ohio 831 61
Cleveland and Mahoning .-.. 5 96
Cumberland Valley 52,661 00
Connecticut River 2.5,611 30
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 1 40
Columbus, Piqua and Indianapolis.... 65 38
Chicago and Milwaukee 1,437 50
Chicago and North-Westeru 180 09
Dayton and Michigan 4,518 0(1

Detroit and Milwaukee 14,022 19
Elmiraand Wiliianisport 17,544 91
Eastern Kailroad 1,191 25
Erie and North-East 18,654 86
Pall River Railroad Line 14,387 50
Hudson River Railroad 3.923 88
Hud. R.,Tloy and Bost., Rut. and Burlington... 5,370 00
Huntingdon, Boston and Fall River 10,779 60
Hannibal and St. Joseph 5,5JG 92
Hartford, Providence and Fishkill 7 85
Iron Mountain 2,314 00
Indiana Central 193 116

Indianapolis and Cincinnati 70 20
Kenebec and Portland 33,221 59
Keokuk, Fort Des Moines and Minnesota 127 50
Little Miami. Columbus and Xenia 177 00
Lackawanna and B oomsburg 7 90
La Crosse and Milwaukee 8 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Steamers 8,454 08
Lafayette and Indianapolis 3 000 00
Michigan Soutlieru and Northern Indiana 110,321 55
Milwaukee and Chicago. i 2 860 00
Milwaukee and Prairie Du Cbien 30,581 93
Michigan Central Steamers 1,026 24
Northern Central 223,610 24
New Jersey Kailroad 32,428 ou
New York and Mew Haven 2,475 C5
New York Central 1,283 79
North Pennsylvania 564 46
Norwich and Worcester 8,207 40
New York and Boston Express 739 48
Naugatuck Railroad 84
New York, Providence and Boston 201 G8
New York and Erie 9,613 18
Old Colony and Fall River 20 16
Pittsburgh anil Fort Wayne 2,315 84
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 69,389 73
Philadelphia and Erie 13,135 18
Pennsylvania Railroad 255,534 82
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 26,177 42
Philadelphia and Reading 3.R50 44
Rutland and Washington 2,050 00
Stonington Line Railroad 8 48
St. Louis, Alton and Chicago 5,600 41
Terre Haute and Richmond 370 58
Troy and Boston 51 78
Western Railroad 5,662 64
Western, Boston and Worcester 2,054 08
Worcester and Nashua , 1,105 20

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The condition of the money market is with-

out any changes worthy of note since our last

issue. The same story can be again told over

again of money plenty for those who do not

need it and difficult to obtain by those who do,

unless they have the best of security to offer.

This is well and will in time work out a

healthy state of affairs. Whatever is done is

obtained at the issued rates.

There has been a slight advance in the buy-

ng rates of exchange. Quotations are :

Buying, Selling.

New York Sight par. 1 prem.
Philadelphia" par. & prem.
Boston •' par. £ prem.
Baltimore " par. J prem.
New Orleans u •

Gold 1 prem. 2 prem.

The following statement shows the business

of the Reading Railroad during the month of

January, 1862, compared with the same month

of 1861:
1882. lSbt,

Received from coal $124,123 21 $105,474 3r)

Received from merchandise 4U.007 62 32,080 40
Received from travel, etc 28,085 04 23,55145

Total 4192,215 37 $161,106 15

Transportation, roadway, dump-
age, lenewal fund, and all

charges 112,83151 102,678 83

Net profits for the month $79,384 36 $58,427 27
Net profits for previous month. . 155,433 56 128.412 5C

Total net profit two months. . .$234,817 92 $186,839 83

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

way earned the third week in January :

Passengers $3,028 92
Freight 10,170 61

Mails and rent 1,015 94

Total $14,215 47
Corresponding week 1861 ,. 8,672 88

Increase $5,542 59

The following are the official earnings of

the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad for the

first two months of the new fiscal year :

December,1861 $113,174 81

January, 1862 90,174 73
$203,849

Same time previous year:

December, 1860 $63,980 91
January, 1861 62,208 27

126,189 18

Increase in two months $77,660 36

The earnings of the Cincinnati and India-

napolis road in December were:

1S6I $51,500
1860 32,000

Increase $19,500

In January the earnings show a fair in-

crease, notwithstanding the through business

was suspended for ten days by a freshet. In

February the business was very satisfactory'.

The following is a statement of the- earn-

ings of the St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Rail-

road from Feb. 16 to Feb. 23, 1862, inclusive:

1862. J861.

Passengers 85.824 47 $6,53085,
Freight 7,700 35 13,105 53
Sundries 815 33 855 83'

Total $14,340 15 $20,552 21
Decrease in 1S62 $6,212 06

Total this month to date $48,998 31 61,447 20
Total since Jan. 1 116,608 10 142,978 67
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The locomotive power has been so much

engaged recently in transporting troops, etc.,

that the ordinary business had to remain over,

which accounts for the decrease.

New York and Harlem Railroad. — The
annual statement of this company to the

State Engineer gives the following summary
of its business for the year ending September

30, 1861.

STOCK AND DEBTS.

Capital stock, as by charter $8,000,0110 00
Amount of stock subscribed 5,717 1(10 00
Common stock 4,217,'lou 00
Preferred Block 1,500,00(1 00
Amount paid in. as by last report 5,717,100 00
Total amount now paid in of capital stock. ... 5,717,1110 Oil
Funded debt, as by last report 5,373,170 '_M

Total amount now of funded debt 5,537,004 41
Floating debt, as by last report None.
The amount now of floating debt 43,7S8 53
Total amount now of funded and floating

.

debt 5,581,454 94
Average rate per annum of interest on funded

deW* 7 $> cent.

f *Real estate mortgages not included above,

amounting to $816,273 35.

EARNINGS.

Passengers $448,193 48
Freight 533,657 58
Miscellaneous.. 103 129 22

To'al Sl,144,980 28

EXPENDITURES.

Transportation expenses $753,727 26
Interest... 403,316 47

Total SI, 157,045 67

Milwaukee and Prairie Du Chien R. R.—
Prom the annual report of this company for

1861 it appears that the cost of the railroad

property under new organization is as fol-

lows :

Canceled of first preferred scrip Btock with
bonds attached 330,000 00

The trustees of the creditors of the M. and M.
Railroad have canceled of full paid first
preferred stock 34,600 00

Of full paid second preferred stock 66,800 00

Total canceled 8131,400 00
Deduct same from issues 7,500,000 00

Leaves outstanding [37,368,600 00

To wit:

First preferred scrip stock with mortgage
bonds §2,526,000 00

First preferred stock, full paid ,1,060,800 00
Second preferred stock, full paid 1,020,000 00
Common stock, full paid 2,76 1,°00 00

Total 37,363,600 00
The gross earnings of the main line, Southern

Wisconsin and branch and ferry, are... . $1,103,353 78
Ordinary operating expenses are. ®592, 156 62
Extraordinary expenditures are.. £0,157 75

Total expenses 672,314 57

Net earnings [$136,039 41

These [earnings are from January 22, to

December 31, 1861. The purchase price of

the road was $7,500,000 ; there is consequently

under the new organization a reduction of

$132,000 since January 22, 1861.

• The Grand Trunk and Great Western
Railway Companies of Canada have completed

the heads of an agreement for the fusion of

the receipts of the two companies, and for the

admission of the Buffalo and Lake Huron
(should that company so elect) into a general

agreement. The heads of the arrangement

have been unanimously approved by the Boards

of the two companies, and so soon as they

have been referred to Canada for the comple-

tion of some details, they will be laid in extenso

before the proprietors of each company in

London.

Pittsburgh and Steubenville R. R.—The
joint committee of the Provisional Legislature

of Virginia assembled at Wheeling, to which

the resolution of the State of Ohio, asking a

charter for a railroad from the City of Steu-

benville, Ohio, to the cily of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

through the territory of Virginia, were refer-

red, havs reported in favor of the grant.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
nrrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroud, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Rodte running Crtrs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
Now York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Donlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago,

feb.G. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'Z Sup't.

C*
IHIC'AGO, GREAT WE8TEU.N A > i»

_< JIUKTH-WESTBRS JLI'V E—IXD1AS A.
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHOET-LINE

MATHEW BAIRD.N. W. BALDWIN,

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.
7

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful efiect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Epgines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency^ econo-
my and durability^ they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels,
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ling). Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locative Ka-
tf-ines. 419 y

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
1 and North-we*t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1!, 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the font of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.
C:0n P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a l^JUP, M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M-—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis nt 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.,
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2t

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago at ti:0U A. If., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in ti e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Deloro
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
CDrner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on From street,

where all necessary intormatlon maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeeraig and YelegragMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,^
(Two Premiums

,
by Franklin Institute.)

4'9 i

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOR VINCEN
RTES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:20 P.M., arrivesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:21 p. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska.; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Vic ksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P. M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundays excepted) atti:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnatiat8:O0A. M.
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints Westand South, please applyat theoffice
No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corner offic

north-west corner of FroDt andBroadway; Spencer Hou
Office; and at the Depi-t corner of Front and Mil! Streets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuperintendeii
TLr'OmnibuseseaUfor Pasbengere,
Noveiuh llth,lS61.
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3.23S3X. 1861
FASTJCIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
IAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 18G1, Trains

depart as follows:
7.311 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot—Forilamilton. lintnn, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects a.t Dayton with Greenville and Miami Knilroad, with

Davton and Michigan Kailroad for Lima, Chicago and the

OVest; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects vinColumbus and Cleveland; via Colum*
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, SteuhenvlUe

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9.U0 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty,

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 p. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Kailroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
i:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbu3, Steubenville,

and Pittsburgh ; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwoorl; via ' olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P, M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Oflices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
minutesfaster than Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

OmnlhuseH call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrnment Makers
>».(:] West Oth St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(ducce.ior.to and membors oftbe la lo firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Am prepared to exreuto all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH FROWPTRE8S AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience In the business, with Mr

Wason, Wflool warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West that nil work furnished by usshaii be of th
bcstqi '.Kytn style, workmanship and material.

Ordl-arospeelfully solicited, with iho assi; ranee toat
no palnswlllbesparedtogivoott.ro jiilUfacllonit
• 1101.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TKACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FBEIfiHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also conneetsatPittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times at favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

ILr'Be particular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-
nia. Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CCEvansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. & E. L. LANOLKY.Gallipolis,Ohlo.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.
HALL & CO., Marielta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE & CO., Zinesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covin„-tnn. Ky.
O. L. nEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and \t% connections, and every at-

tention tapaid to their wants. From IlRrrisburg, where will

ho found every convenience for feed. n 3 and resting, a choice
Isoirerrdof the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentnwn}—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Superintendent, Aitoona, Pa.
L. L. I10UPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
II. II. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—Ann

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOB RAILROAD CARS
AMD

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either SInele or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~PITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on the

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactdrers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
1VE -A.O 3EX IN'BH. "ST,

Qv Evert Description.

No. 6<t COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Latth

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861,

hrough Distance 280 Wiles;

4-2 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,n. and D. Depot, at 7:30 A, M. t

:30 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change o f

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at th«
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side
f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet
House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 169 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

hroughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.,

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

W. M. F. BEEWSOiV,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

lommission only ; negotiates Loans and akes collection
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containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

;UNITED STATES
•

r f ITthey could be ascertained.

Published by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record*

WKIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

J. T. CRA.FSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cov. Walnut & Sixth streets,

mJ21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.

McCallum, Bristol & Co., aTe prepared to construct
McCALLUM'S PATENTJNFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSTS BRIDGE^tov Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner bridge Rilii in the most approved and perfect

manner. 1'uiUes designing information, will please

apply tothetirmattheirOfnceOOThird St., Cincinnati,
•ir to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. 1IU Broad-
w»y,N Y. Ag.26.

MIDDLETON &STR08RIDGE,

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention piven to all kinds of work in ourline,

euch as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKH01S,
nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & H0RNER,1

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WE SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis,Ind.,

Columhus, 0.,
Daytnn.O.,

Zanesville, O.

\Te offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimproveraents.at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced aneic style, workintr upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch,thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

rldgeon the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made,
At ourvarious officeswc sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, tu enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.

JCr'Send orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feblS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying; them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.S. HOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COHNEK FIFTH AND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Karotne-

ers, Tiermorcoters, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonhand. Kepmringattended to.

H. TWITCEELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co.*
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders forStreetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par*
chase Ag.4,m.O.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXCFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgiogs for Railroad ilachinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Pern
JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pi? Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Force Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which lion
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Itailrosd. near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.WALTER McQUEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANDFACTCBERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from 1% to 1U inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe

—

'.\ to 24 inches in
diameter, and branches. for same, tc,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CUAS. WHEELER,
S. P. SI. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
manufactcred b\

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce,

CINCINNATI, 6.

In use by 30,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and "West, For sale by 1 ,000 leading Steti#n-
eri aad Merchants of the South and Wes».
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WBIGHTSOlf, ! Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSOW & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$S Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

On square,single insertion ®1 UO
44 " per month, 3 00
** *' six months, 12 00

** per annum, 20 00
*' column, single insertion, 5 00
'* *• permonth, 1000
* " Six months, 40 00
* " perannum, 80 00
'* page,single insertion, 15 00
4 v *" per months 25
" '* bus months, 11000
44 ** perannum, 200 00

Card so. o» exceeding four lines ,$5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
I f subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuso to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscribersmo veto other places withoutinforming the
ouhltsher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion,they are held responsible.
Subacriptionsandcommunicatlonsaddressedto

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

To Advkrtiserh.—We call the attention of thosewho
have anything to dispose of in the way of RailroadsuppHes
to the advertising pages of the Record.

JHj
3 Railroad officers will place us under obligations if

they will forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribersin Great Britain, 13s. 6d.($3' payablein
advance»

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton—
LoRansport & Chidago Express... 7.3(1 a. m. 9.15 p. H.
1st R. I. C- T. Sc Sand. Mail] 7.30 a. m. 5.45p. m.
Dayton fc Toledo 7.3n a. m. 9 15 p. m.
2nd. Hum. Accommodation .' 9.(i0 a. m. 8 10 a. m
3rd. Richmond, Day. & llell'n Ex... 3.30 p. M. 9 15 p. M.
4th Dayton, Tol.& Detroit Ex 5.30 p. m. 11.25 a. m.
Loftansport and Chicago Express. . . .7.30 p. m. 8.10 p.m.
Glendalo Accommodation 7 30 p. m. 7.00 a. m
6lh Columbus Express 10.(10 p. M. 7.40 a. m.

J.lt'.le Miami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m
M. Day Express 9.43 a. m. 6.50 q. m.
Camp Dcnnison Accommodation. ...3.15 a. m 6.10 p. m.
3d. Columbus Accommodation 4.00 p. M. 10.30 a. m.
4th. Xciiin Accommodation 5.50 p. M. 8.00 a. m.
Marietta .* Cincinnati—
1st. Mail Express 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a.m.
Sd. Accommodation 3.30 p. m. 5.45 p. h.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanetcille—
lit. M 111 bxpna 9.45 a.m. 8.00 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 5,50, p . K . 6.45 p. M.
Okie tp Mimiuippl—
1st. Mail Tram 7,00 a. M. 10.05 p. M.
2d. Aurora Arcon, 3.15 p.m. 7.55 a.m.
3d. Express Train Ijllp.a, 8.28a.m.
Judianapolif ec Cincinnati—
J«t-M»il 5.50 a.m. 9.45 a.m.
2d. Accommodation 2.45 p.m. 5."ll p m
3rd. Chicago Expres 5.00 p! m! lsiso a. m.
Kentucky Central—
1st. Express 0.38 a. m. 10.44 a. m.
2d. Accommodation S94 p.m. 7.10 p. m.
Cincinnati do Chicago Air Line—
It.Unil 7.30a.m. 9.15 a.m.

RAILWAYS OF CANADA.
•

Our neighboring Province of Canada, al-

though slow to begin the railroad system, has

already made fair progress in building a pret-

ty thorough and well organized system of

railroads, or as they term them railways, in

the settled portions of the country. The fol-

lowing is the list of railways in the Province.

RAILWAYS IN OPERATION.
Miles in

Total operation
length, in Canada.

Brockville and Ottawa—Brockville to Al-
monte 109 109

Perth Branch—Smith's Falls to Perth.... 10 10
Buffalo and Lake Huron—Fort Erie to .

Goderich 159 159
Coburg and Petersboro'— Coburg to Pe-

tersboro' 28 28
Erie and Ontario 25 17
Grand Trunk—Portland Maine to Detroit

Michigan 854 659
" Quebec Div,—Richmond to

Quebec 96 96
** Riviero du Loup Branch

—

Chaudicre Junction to Ri-
viere du Loup 118 118

11 London Branch.— St. Mary's
to London 21 21

Great Western.— Suspension Bridge to
Windsor. 229 229

11 Toronto Branch—Ham.Hon
to Toronto 39 39

41 Guelph Branch—Harrisburg
to Guelph 28 28

" Sarnia Branch—London to

Sarnia 52 52
LachineR. R-—Montreal to Lachine 8 8
London and Port Stanley— Port Stanley

to London 24 24
Montreal and Charaplain—Montreal to

Rouse's Point 1 43 43
Montreal and New York—Montreal to N.
York State Line 45 45

Northern—Toronto to Coliingwood 95 95
Ottawa and Prescott— Prescott to Ottawa. 54 54
Port Hope, Lindsay tc Beaverton— Port
Hope to Beaverton 74

Open from Port Hope to Lindsay.

.

43
Stansteatl, Shefford and Chambly—St.
John's to Vermont State Line 105

Open from St. John's to beyond Granby. 30
Welland—Port Dalhousie to Port Col-

borne 25 25

Total.

The area of Canada is 349,821 square miles,

which would give about one mile of railway

to 170 miles of surface. But as not one fifth

the surface of Canada can be said to be in-

habited, the proportion of railway to surface

in the settled portions may be stated at about

one mile in thirty. And even this must be

given with the reservation, that if we draw the

belt of population only around the thickly

settled portions that contain the railways, it

might be stated in somewhat greater ratio.

Canada is remarkable for having one of the

most gigantic railway corporations in the

world—the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

This company, when its branches are all com-

pleted, will control 1131 miles of railway. Its

share and debenture capital, in 1860, amount-

ed to $60,088,966, and its total liabilities of all

kinds were $70,733,326. This enormous en-

terprise has been a very unprofitable specula-

tion to those who invested their money in it.

Indeed, nearly all the Canadian railways may
be placed in the same category. Commenced
principally as commercial speculations, and
relying for their construction on capital de-

rived from the mother country, v«hile promis-

ing great returns they have generally been

sources of loss. We have frequently, hitherto,

pointed out the causes of these disasters.

They are very simple and should have been

understood in the beginning, and may be

briefly summed up. 1st. The roads are at

a great distance from their actual owners,

and have been built and are operated by

and under the supervision of mere agents.

2d. They are American railroads built at a
cost of English railways, and operated in a

country thinly settled. These causes alone

are quite sufficient to account for all the ex-

travagance that has been used in their con-

struction and the consequent disappointment

to the stockholders. The English capitalists

who embarked their means in these enter-

prises, derived all their notions of the cost of

the roads and the business they would do

from the roads built in England. Consequent-

ly an expenditure which would justly alarm

American stockholders was regarded as very

economial by the English shareholders, and

the delusion was only discovered when the

promised returns were not forthcoming.

The Canadian system is very simple. It

consists mostly of direct lines between the great

centres of trade. The Grand Trunk extends

from Quebec and Portland on the east to De-

troit and Port Huron on the west, and is the

great feature of the Canadian railways. The

Great Western and Buffalo and Lake Huron,

are continuations of the New York system

across the peninsula between Lakes Huron,

Erie and Ontario to the Michigan roads and

the Lakes beyond. These with a few lateral

roads constitute the whole as far as already

developed. While these enterprises have so

far been of little profit to their builders, they

have been of great service to the country, and

as the lateral avenues are opened towards the

unsettled regions, will invite emigration and

development on a rapid scale.

It is quite probable that at some future day

the present east and west line will be extended

to the Pacific ocean, to form a competitor to

our own Pacific railroad yet to be built.

The most important commercial points on

the present lines are Quebec, Montreal, King-

ston and Toronto, in Canada, and Portland

and Detroit in the United States. ' But as the

country settles and its resources become more

and more developed, other points will spring

up, which may in the future rival some of

these in importance.

The Canadian system is wholly the growth

of the past ten years and its average ratio

would be about 200 miles per year. As

the population in 1852 was only 1,842,265,

and that scattered over a great extent of

country, this is a very fair rate.

Journal of the Franklin Institute.—The

March number of this old and valuable scien-

tific journal is duly at hand. Among the con-

tents are a description of a Portable Coffer dam
used at Fort Taylor, Key West, in 1861. An
article on Iron clad Steamers. Extracts from

a paper on the Concrete used in the late ex-

tension of the London Docks. Steel-Surfaced

Bails. Alloys of Cadmium. Strength of Cast
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Iron and Timber Pillars. Improvement in

Telegraph Cables. Silvering Glass and other

surfaces. Carburation of Gas. Bath for High

Temperatures. Weirbach's formula for find-

ing the Head due to the Friction of Water

in Pipes. Form and materials for Iron plated

Ships and the points requiring attention in

their construction. White Gunpowder. Manu-

facture of Cast Steel. Improvements in the

preparation of coloring matter. Filtration of

Air. Improvements in the production of col-

ors for dyeing and Printing and Writing Ink.

The contributors to the journal are all gen-

tlemen of high position and scientific attain-

ments. Subscription price $5,00 per year.

Address Journal of the Franklin Institute,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PETROLEUM AND COAL OILS.

Experiments made by j. H. Salisbury, m. i>, with a view
of determining a ready me-ins for detecting oils that are un-
safe to burn in coal oil lamps.

I. Tested a pure eoal oil standing at 422°

Baume, at 60° Fah. 'by heating it to 150° Fah.

and placing it in an earthen jar 2£ inches in

diameter, and three inches deep. Filled the

jar within J an inch of the top. When it

had cooled down to 130° Fah. plunged in a

well lighted match. The oil took fire. Cool-

ed down 1 to 120°, and plunged in a well light-

ed match. There was a slight flash of blue

flame over the surface—without setting the

oil on fire.- The oil at this temperature

would not take fire.

Cooled down to 115° Fah., I plunged in a

well lighted match. No vapors. The match

was at once extinguished. Repeated the ope-

ration several times; always with the same

result. This oil is safe to burn at a tempera-

ture of 115° and at all temperatures belo'w

this point. Above 115° it is unsafe.

II. Tested a mixed oil, composed of 79

per cent of heavy coal oil, 20 per cent of petro-

leum oil at 54° B., and one per cent of petro-

leum oil at 60° Baume. The mixed product

stood at 43° B., at sixty" Fah.

Heated the oil up to 135° Fah. .Placed it

in the earthen dish before described, and al-

lowed it to cool down to 125° Fah. Plunged

in a well lighted match. There was a

slight explosion of vapor on the surface, and

the oil took fire.

Cooled down to 120°, and plunged in a

well lighted match. There was a slight ex-

plosion of vapor and the oil took fire.

Cooled down to 115°, and plunged in a well

lighted match, there was a slight explosion

of vapors on the surface, but the oil did not

take fire. Cooled down to 110° Fah., and
plunged in a well lighted match. If allowed

to stand at rest at this temperature for a few

minutes, a sufficient quantity of gas accumu-
lates on the surface of the oil to produce a

slight explosion. The oil does not take fire.

Cooled down to 105°—and plunged in a well

lighted match. No explosion of vapors. No

vapors escapi ng from the oil at this temperature.

At this and all lower temperatures this oil is safe

to burn. Above 105° it is unsafe.

III. Tested a pure petroleum oil stand-

ing at 452-° Baume, at 60° Fah. Heat-

ed it up to 135° Fah., and placed it in the

earthen jar before described. When it had

cooled down to 127° Fah., plunged in a well

lighted match. The vapors escaping exploded

like gunpowder, and set the oil on fire.

At 115° exploded and set the oil on fire.

At 110° " " " "

At 105° " " " "

At 100° " " " * "

At 95° " " " "

At 90° vapors were generated, and ex-

ploded on the surface o f the oil, but did not

set the oil on fire.

At 85° vapors were generated and exploded

on surface of oil, but did not set the oil on

fire.

At 80° a gas or vapor accumulated on

the surface of the oil and exploded. At this

temperature the vapors escape slowly from

the oil—it requiring about from 5 to 10

seconds for enough to accumulate on the sur-

face of the oil to produce an explosion.

At 75° no explosion. No vapors escape.

At the temperature of 75° and all lower tem-

peratures, this oil is safe to burn. But in

warm weather, or in cold weather, if the

lamp becom es healed above 75°, there is dan-

ger of explosion.

IV. Tested a heavy petroleum oil, where

the lighter products (standing above 55 Bau-

me) had been all taken out. The oil stood

at 43° B. Heated the oil up to 130° Fah.,

and placed it in the dish before described.

At 130° plunged in a well lighted match.

Slight explosion, the oil taking fire.

At 125° Fah., slight explosion of vapor

on surface of oil. Oil did not take fire. At

120° Fah. did not explode. No vapors escap-

ing. At 120° and all below this temperature

this oil is safe. Above 120° it is unsafe.

V. Tested a puree oal oil standing at 38°B.,

at 60° Fah. All the lighter products stand-

ing above 50° B. had been removed in refin-

ing. Heated it up to 150° Fah., and placed

it in the jar before described.

At 145° Fah., plunged in a well lighted

match. It was immediately extinguished.

No signs of explosion. I did not heat it

higher to determine at what temperature it

would take fire, deeming 145° Fah. far above

a safe standard.

The oils I, II, IV, V are known to be per-

fectly safe oils, as they have been thoroughly

tested in all kinds of coal oil lamps, without

ever exploding, or exhibiting any signs of it.

II, however, I would not recommend, as

there is a possibility that the lighter products

might become vaporized and explode, al-

though no instance of the kind has yet occur-

ed. I, IV and V are perfectly safe.

Ill is extremely unsafe; yet this is the

kind of oil that our market is filled with.

The manufacturers are buying the lighter

crude petroleum for refining, on account of
the small amount of chemicals it requires,

and the facility with which it is distilled. All

the products—light and heavy—as a general
rule—are distilled over together, and this

dangerous mixture is branded and sold in

market for pure coal or mixed oil, and recom-
mended as perfectly safe.

Any one who will submit it however to a
careful test, will at once be convinced of it3

danger. It might possibly be burnt for weeks,
without an accident, and then suddenly an
explosion might occur. Such oil is liable to

explode at any moment. Whenever the lamp
gets heated op to the point where it generates
vapor, and a sufficient amount of air gets

mixed with the explosive vapors in the lamp,
an explosion is sure to take place. Such oil

is fit to burn only in a close chambered lamp,
such as a fluid or camphene lamp. In any
coal oil lamps now in use where there are

holes from the combustion chamber, directly

into the lamp bowl, it is very unsafe.

One reason why there is not more explo-

sions from its use is that the draft in our
coal oil lamps is quite strong upwards through

the chimney. This prevents the air from

working down into the bowl of the lamp and
mixing with the vapors. If this draft how-
ever be by any means disturbed by currents

of air or by endeavoring to blow the lamp
out or by any other cause which introduces

air into the lamp bowl (if the air is at a tem-

perature where vapors are disengaged) an ex-

plosion is sure to occur.

Oils that will not generate explosive vapors,

or take fire when heated up to from 105° to

140° Fan. by plunging into them a veil light-

ed match, may be regarded as safe for burn-

ing in our present coal oil lamps. Those
that generate vapors below 105° expose the

consumer to more or less danger. 105°, then,

might be taken as the lowest standard for safe

oils. If an oil should explode at this or a
lower temperature, throw it aside.

Trucks.—We are indebted to the N. Y. Me-
tallic Car Spring Co. for excellent lithographic

working drawings of various trucks in use on
our most important and successful railroads.

Among these are views of the truck now in use

on the Little Miami railroad and the Clev. &
Col. and Lake Shore lines. It is the simplest,

strongest and cheapest truck that has been

yet devised.
.
The N. Y. Metallic Ghr Spring

Co. deserve great credit for their enterprise in

thus furnishing, free of cost to the roads,

working drawings of this important part of a
car. There is certainly need enough of im-

provement in the arrangements of many roads

in this respect We know of no better chart

for their guidance than the sheet now before

us. It will be sent to any one desiring it.

Address N. Y. Metallic Car Spring Co., 54
William Street, New York.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—We are

pleased to learn that the President of this

Company has notified its agents that they are

ready to receive freights for all portions of

the line. It is to be earnestly hoped that this

great thoroughfare will not again be closed.

ST. LOUIS AND IRON MOUNTAIN
RAILROAD.'

NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The hopes that were, twelve months ago, en-

tertained by the directors and friends of this

road of material improvement in its business

the past year, and for active operations by

this time in extending the road south of Pilot

Knob, have not been realized, for reasons fa-

miliar to every one. Every reasonable effort

was made last winter to procure from the Leg-

islature further aid for this extension, but

they were unavailing.

The gross earnings this year are $212,945.69.

Those of last year, $235,291 33. The expen-

ses this year, however, have so far diminished,

shat the net earnings are $67,023 58 against

$59,437 78 of last year. With these earnings

have been paid off of the liabilities named in

the last report $16,601 25. There have been

applied $12,133 45 to construction account for

station houses, sheds for sheltering cars, for

steam car, and sundry other small items,

leaving $38,878 88 to be added to the assets.

These assets when converted into money will

enable the Company to pay off all liabilities

except for interest on state and county bonds.

These liabilities, on the 1st of October, are

shown to be $27,387 88.

The road and bridges (except Big river

bridge) are in good condition throughout.

On the morning of the 15th October, Big

river bridge was burnt by incendiaries, which

has caused great interruption in business : two

bridges have been constructed this year; one

of wood, over Sandy creek, which cost at the

rate of twenty-two dollars per lineal foot ; one

of iron, over the Joachim creek, which cost at

tho rate of fifty dollars per lineal foot. The
iron bridge is constructed after a model pat-

ented by Mr. J. L. Jones, a resident of St-

Louis, combining the principles of the How
truss bridge. It has been examined by prac-

tical iron manufacturers and thoroughly test-

ed as to strength, and by every one is regard-

ed a success. This is the first bridge built

after this model; the first iron bridge west of

the Mississippi river, and is constructed wholly

of Iron Mountain iron.

The rolling stock, has the past year, been

neither increased nor diminished, and is gen-

erally in good condition for service. At the

beginning of the year the board appropriated

ten thousand dollurs for the construction of a
sham or locomotive ear to ply between St.

Louis and Carondelet. This has been done
under the direction of Mr. Hewitt. This steam

car has been run several trips very success-

fully, and bids fair, in ordinary times, to an-

swer all the purposes desired ; the cost for

construction being less than thirty-seven hun-

dred dollars.

The arrangement heretofore made with the

city of St. Louis, for filling in Main street,

between Miller and Lesperance streets, is be-

ing carried out as rapidly as possible. We
have constantly engaged in this work one

locomotive and thirty dirt cars, an engineer

and four men ; the work-house hands load

the cars. Dirt has been filled in to the top of

the trestling all along. Should nothing pre-

vent, not many menths will be required to

ope-n Main street between Miller and Lesper-

ance streets to all kinds of vehicles.

Under the direction and patronage of the

United States authorities the Western Tele-

graph Company have, this summer, erected a

telegraph line throughout the length of the

road.

It is worthy of remark that the outlays this

year for damages to stock and property are

only $1,694 00; that of last year, for the

same account, was $3,290 00. Expenses for

extraordinary repairs ,of locomotives and cars

for injuries received on the road this year are

$1,788 04, against $6,216 24 of last year.

These favorable differences, we believe, are

largely due to the wise policy which the Board

a year ago, adopted in rewarding enginemen

and firemen for avoiding, for stated periods,

accidents by collisions, running off the track,

killing stock, etc. If this policy is valuable

as promoting economy, how much more val-

uable is it as furnishing additional security of

life to passengers. About one thousand dol-

lars have this year been appropriated in this

manner in which nearly all our enginemen

participate.

BALANCE SHEET, OCTOBER 1, 1861.

Capital stock, share3
subscribed $2,037,000 00

19,057 shares paid in

full 1,905,700 00
719 shares paid in t

part 5,427 50 $1,971,127 50
Bonded debt, State of Missouri
bonds 3,501,000 00

Net earnings, to October I, (800 140,53140
Gross earnings, for twelve m'ths
ending October 1, 1801 212,945 69

Floating debt, October 1, 1861, 27,387 88
Construction, total cost of road
and equipment, including Po- ^

tosi branch and discounts and
interest $5,532,08 1 96

Transportation expenses, for 12

months endlngOctoberl, 1861. 145,922 11 ,.

Assets on hand, October, 1801... 180,988 46

$5,858,992 53 $5,858,992 53

Statement showing the receipts and dis-

bursements from October 1, I860, to October

1, 1861.

Receipts. Disbursem'ts.

Stock subscription $590 00

212,945 69

$16,601 25

Transportation earnings for twelve
months to October 1,1861

Liabilities of October 1, I860, paid
during the year

Construction account audited and
paid in twelve months, to Octo-
ber 1, 1861

Transportation expenses twelve
months to October 1, 186!

Assets increased as per statement.

.

12,133 45

143,922 11

38.878 88
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Statement showing the expenses for twelve

months to October 1, 1861.

MAINTENANCE OF ROADWAY
Repairs of Rond

" Bridges
•• Gravel, iron and handcars.

627,558 47

12,733 !'9

767 51

MAINTENANCE OF ROLLING
CH1NERY.

$41 059 37

STOCK AND MA-

Repairs of Engines and tenders 12,676 62
14 Passenger and baggage cars 5,612 92
" Freight cars 7,575 86
" Machine shops and engine houses. ... 701 56
" Tools and machinery 1,768 95

$28,335 91

OPERATING EXPENSES.

Repairs of station buildings 681 99
41 "Wood and water stations 234 96

General superintendence 9,376 81
Agents and clerks 6,986 41

Conductors, baggage and brakemen 8,501 72
Porters, watchmen and switchmen 5,080 68
Enginemen andfiremen 11,984 66
Fuel consumed by locomotives 12,660 00

Oil, tallow and waste 3,097 20
Loading and unloading freight 1,370 43
Loss and damage to Persons 61 90
" " Property 1,694 40
" " Gojds 325 57

Printing and advertising 1,026 55
Rent and taxes 6,174 88
Office expenses 2,079 93

Station expenses 787 04
Contingencies 3,011 51!

Water Supply 1,150 22
Telegraph 233 98

$70,526 83

$145,922 11

Statement showing the liabilities, or float-

ing debt, exclusive of interest on state bonds.

Billspayable $451 45
Accouots audited and unpaid, including pay

rolls for September 16,490 17
E. D. Morgan &l Co., New York, they holding as

collateral 325,000 bonds of American Iron
Mountain Company, and $50,000 bonds city

of Carondelet 10,150 91

J. B. Stewart, book account 275 00
Sundry accounts 20 35

•213,535 69 $213,5:1.-, 69

$27,387 88

The assets October 1, 1861, were $180,-

988 46.

Statement showing the number of miles run

by locomotives, from October 1, I860, to Oc-

tober 1, 1861.
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Months. Passengers.

I860.

October 11,029

November 9,983

December 8,037
1861.

January 0,457

February 5,770

March t 3,874

April !:<&
May 10,456

June ....> 4,704

July 5,900
Aupru.it 11,815

September 6,522

Willi
Freight.

8,221
9,567

9,546

Other Total

Euuulug. Miles run.

3,501 22,841

3,106 22,656

3,490 21,673

17,780
16,207

16,348

20,878
21,281
15,107
17,132
24,1611

20,5.17

8,415 2,908

7,764 2,673

9,483 2,901

13,287 3,820

7,560 3,265

7,463 3,1101)

8,268 2,964

10.585 1,7(10

11,730 2,275

88,972 111,889 35,789 236,650

Statement showing the different kinds of

merchandise transported during the year end-

ing October 1st, 1861.

Tons.

Lumber 4

Pip iron Hi
Iron ore i

°

Iron blooms 1

Live stock \t

Coal, lime, etc
2Lead.

.16Products of the forest

Products of animals
Vegetable products
Agricultural products 2,

Manufactures
Merchandise 3

Other articles 3

597
294
,"68

,259

943
758
,095

,645

369
383
,369

599
,473

360

cars, 154 platform cars, 30 gravel cars, 13

hand cars, 1 steam Car.

Directors.—Stephen D. Barlow, Carlos S.

Greely, Jules Valle, Daniel G. Taylor, Geo.

Partridge, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Bernard

Peopping, Frederick Hill, Isadore Bush,

James Lindsy, Benjamin Farrar, John H.

Morse, John Evens.

Officers.—Stephen D. Barlow, President

and Superintendent; Carlos S. Greely, Vice

President; Addison Ware, Secretary and Au-

ditor; Robert M. Fry, General Ticket and

Freight Agent; John Hewitt, Master Machin-

ist; Alfred Hebard, Road and Bridge Master;

James Taussig, Attorney.

Way Total Tons of

Passengers Passengers. Freight.

18,4311 18,916 6,776

15.660 15.973 6,807

14,535 14,806 6,669

11,9291 12,184 5,129
10,3244 10.553 5,359
13,519 13,787 6,098

13,025 13,302 8,54n

13,2474 13,515 5 052
1 1 .355 11,552* 2,164

10.6654 io,8in 1 ,272

16,927 18,7304 1,093

28,4474 35.607 5,098

Total number tons moved 60,957

Statement showing the number of through

and way passengers, and number of tons of

freight transported each month, October 1st,

1861.
Through

Months. Passengers.

1860.

October 485

November 323

December 2714
1861.

January 2544
February 22P4

March 268

April 277

May 2661
June 1974

July 146
' August 1,8034

September 7,159

Total 11,630 178,057 189,737 60,957
Number of passengers and tons of

freight carried one mile during the

year ending October 1st, 1861 3,063,125 3,302,931

Statement showing the entire cost of road,

including Potosi Branch, rolling stock, and

discounts, and interest, to October 1st, 1861.

Graduation, masonry, bridges and superstruc-

ture, including iron, &c $3,341,078 07
Station buildings, engine houses, machine

shops, machinery, &e , 180,997 34

Land damages and real estate 150.242 08

Contingent expenses and legal services 63,876 22
Potosi Branch Railroad 67,969 35
Engineering 156,862 11

Boiling stock 344,006 58

Discounts and interest 1,227,050 21

$5,532,081 96

Disbursements on account of construction

from October 1st, 1860, to October 1st, 1861.

Fencing $296 41

Superstructure 22 35

Filling Main street , 3,059 95

Station buildings 965 I'O

Machine shops and engine houses,.... 1,282 77

• $3,378 71

Land and land damages 1 ,249 46

Engineering ...

Potosi Branch Railroad (fencing).
Steam car.

Interest and exchange

2,247 77

1,249 46
24 70
414 00

3,636 88
1,181 93

$12,133 45

Rolling stock belonging to the road Octo-

tober 1st, 1861—16 locomotives, 7 first class

passenger cars, 3 second class passenger cars,

3 baggage cars, 17 box freight cars, 8 cattle

TAX ON HAILHOADS.

The following are the sections of the pro-

posed tax bill which apply to railroads. The

bill is now before Congress where it will prob-

ably undergo some alterations.

Sec. 78. And be it further enacted, That on
and after the 1st day of May next, any person

or persons, firms, companies or corporations

owning, possessing, or having the care or

management of any railroad or railroads

using steam power thereon, shall be subject

to and pay a duty of two mills per mile for

each and every passenjer carried on said

railroad or railroads: Provided, That when
season or commutation tickets are issued or

sold, entitling the holder to travel or pass

over any railroad or railroads daily for any
number of days, not less than tbirty consecu-

tively, it shall be lawful for any owners, pos-

sessors or the agents thereof of said railroad

or railroads to return, account for and pay, in

lieu of two mills per mile for each and every

passenger carried holding, or entitled to hold,

such season or commutation tickets as afore-

said, a duty of three per centum on the gross

receipts for any anrj all such season or com-
mutation tickets ; and any person or persons,

firms, companies, or corporations owning, pos

sessing, or having the care or management of

any steamboat, or other vessel propelled by
steam power, except ferry boats, shall, on and
after the day as aforesaid, be subject to and
pay a duty of one mill per mile, reckoning

the actual or estimated distance from the place

of embarkation to the place of landing, for

each and every passenger carried on said

steamboat or other vessel, except ferry boats,

propelled by steam power as aforesaid; and
any person or persons, firms, companies or

corporations, owning, possessing or having

the care or management of any railroad or

railroads, the motive power of which uot being

steam, ferry boats or other vessels used as

ferry boats, propelled by steam or horse pow-
er, and omnibuses or carriages, whose business

it is to run hourly or at other stated intervals

of the day from one part or place of a town
or city to some other point or place in the

town or city or out of it, and return, shall be
subject to and pay a duty of three per centum
on the gross amount of receipts derived from
carrying passengers in any manner as afore-

said; and the owner, possessor, or person or

persons having the care or management of

such railroads, steamboats, ferry boats or oth-

er vessels or carriages as aforesaid, shall,

within thirty days after the end of each and
every month, commencing as heretofore men-
tioned, make a list or return to the assistant

assessor of the respective districts where such
railroads are located, or where such steam-
boats or other vessels or omnibuses or car-

riages belong with the number of miles pas-

sengers have been carried as aforesaid, and
the amount, if any, of the season or commu-
tation tickets as aforesaid, together with the

whole amount of duties which have accrued
or should accrue thereupon, which return

shall be verified by oath or affirmation of the

owners, possessors, agents, or proper officer of

said firms, companies or corporations, in the

manner and form to be prescribed from time

to lime by the Commissioner of Internal Re-
venue, under the direction of the Secretary of.

the Treasury, and shall also, monthly, at the

time of making said return, pay to the collec-

tor or deputy collector of the district, as afore-

said, the full amount of said duties; and the

owner, possessor or person or persons having
the care or management of any such railroads,

ferry boats, or vessels, or omnibuses, or car-

riages, as hereinbefore described, shall, within

thirty days after the end of each and every

month, commencing as heretofore mentioned,
make a list or return, and render the same tc

the assistant assessor of the respective districts

where such railroads are located, where such
ferry boats or vessels, or omnibuses or car-

riages, as aforesaid, belong, of the amount of

gross receipts derived from carrying passen-

gers in any manner, as aforesaid, together

with the amount of duties which have accrued

or should accrue, which list or return shall be
verified by oath or affirmation of the owners,

possessors, agents, or proper officer of said

firms, companies or corporations, in manner
and form from time to time to be prescribed

by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
under the direction of the Secretary of the

Treasury, and shall also monthly, and at the

time of making said list or return, pay to the

collector or deputy collector of the district, as

aforesaid, the full amount of said duties; and
in case of neglect or refusal to make said list

or return, as aforesaid, for the space of thirty

davs after the time when said list or return

should have been made as aforesaid, the as-

sessor or assistant assessors shall proceed to

estimate the duties as heretofore provided in

other cases of delinquency; and in case of

neglect or refusal to pay the duties, as afore-

said, for the space of thirty days after said du-

ties become due and payable, said owner, pos-

ressor, or person or persons having the care or

management of said firms, companies or corpo-

rations, shall pay in addition thereto a penalty

of five per centum on the amount due; and
in case of fraud or evasion, whereby the re-

venue is attempted to be defrauded or the

duty withheld, said owners, possessors, or per-

son or persons having the care or manage-
ment of such firms, companies or corpora-

tions, shall be subject to and pay a penalty of

ten dollars for each passengers carried and

not properly accounted for, or to a penalty of

one thousand dollars, at the discretion of the

court; and all provisions in this act in rela-

tion to liens and collections by distraint, not

incompatible herewith, shall apply to this sec-

tion and to the objects therein embraced:
Provided, That all persons, firms, companies

or corporations as aforesaid, shall be exempt
from any duty for any passenges carried by
them, or any of them, as aforesaid, when car-

ried free or without charge: Provided fur-

ther, That all railroad companies are hereby

authorized to add the duty or tax imposed by

this act to the rates of fare, any limitation

which may exist in the charter of said com-
panies or laws of any State to the contrary

notwithstanding.
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THE LEGAL TENDER NOTE BILL.

The following is an official copy of the

Loan and Treasury Bill, passed by Congress,

and approved by the President on the 25th

ult.

:

An Act to authorize the issue of United

States Notts, and for the Redemption or

Funding thereof and for Funding the

Floating Debt of the United, States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the

Secretary of the Treasury is hereby author-

ized to issue, on the credit of the United
Stales, one hundred and fifty millions of dol-

lars of United States notes, r.ot bearing inter-

est, payable to bearer at the Treasury ofthe Uni-

ted States and ofsuch denominations as he may
deem expedient, not less than five dollars

each; that fifty millions of said notes shall be
in lieu of the Demar.d Treasury notes au-

thorized to be issued by the act of July 17,

1SG1 ; which said demand notes shall be ta-

ken up as rapidly as practicable, and the

notes herein provided for substituted for

them; that the amount of the two kinds of

notes together shall at no time exceed the
sum of one hundred and fifty millions of dol-

lars, and such notes herein authorized shall

be receivable in payment of all taxes, inter-

nal duties, excises, debts and demands of
every kind due to the United States except
duties on imports (and for all salaries, debts
and demands, owing by the United States to

individuals, corporations and associations

•within the United States), and of all claims
and demands against the United States of ev
erv kind whatsoever, except for interest upon
bunds and notes, which shall be paid in coin,

and shall also be lawful money and a legal

tender in payment of all debts, public and
private, within the United States, except in-

terest and duties ou imports as aforesaid.

And any holders of said United States notes de-.

posit any sum not less than $50 or some
multiple of fifty dollars, with the Treasurer of
the United States, or either of the Assistant
Treasurers, shall receive in exchange therefor

duplicate certificates of deposit, one of which
may be transmitted to the Secretary of the »

Treasury, -who shall thereupon issue to the

bolder an equal amount of bonds of the United
States, coupon or registered, as may by said

bolder be desired, bearing interest at the rate

of six per centum per annum, payable semi an-

nually at the treasury or sub-treasuries of

the United States, and redeemable at the

pleasure of the United States after five years,

payable twenty years from the date thereof.

And such United States notes shall be receiv-

ed the same as coin, at their par value, in

payment for any loans that may be hereafter

Bold or negotiated by the Secretary of the

ary, and may be re-issued from time to

time as the exigencies of the public interest

shall require. [There shall be printed on the
back of the United States notes which may
I"- H-.ued under the provisions of this act the
following words: "The within note is a legal

r in payment of all debts, public and
private, and is exchangeable for bonds of the
1

I States bearing six per centum interest,

at twenty years, or in seven per centum
bonds at five years."]

Section 2. And be it further enacted,
That to enable the Secretary of the Treasury
to fund the Treasury notes and floating debt
ut' the United Slates, he is hereby authorized
i ae, on the credit of the United States,

coupon bonds, or i ered bonds, to an
amount not ex< ling live hundred millions

|

dollars, [and] redeemable at the pleasure of

the United States after five years, and paya-
ble at twenty years from date, and bearing
interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum, payable semi-annually. And the

bonds herein authorized shall be of such de-

nominations, not less than fifty dollars, as
may bo determined upon by the Secretary of
the Treasury. And the Secretary of the

Treasury may dispose of such bonds at any
time, at the market value thereof, for the
coin of the United States, or for any of the

Treasury notes that have been, or may here-

after be, issued under any former act of Con-
gress or for United States notes that may be
issued under the provisions of this act, and
all stocks, bonds and other securities of the

United States held by individuals, corpora-

tions, or associations within the United States

shall be exempt from taxation by or under
State authority.

Section 3 And beit further enacted, That
the United States notes, and the coupon or

registered bonds authorized by this act, shall

be in such form as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may direct, and shall bear the written or
engraved signatures of the Treasurer of the
United States and the Register of the Treas-
ury, and also, as evidence of lawful issue the

imprint of a copy of the seal of the Treasury
Department, which imprint shall be under
the direction of the Secretary, after the said

notes or bonds shall be received from the en-

gravers, and before they are issued; or the
said notes and bonds shall be signed by the

Treasurer of the United Stages, or for the

Treasurer, by such persona as may be speci-

ally appointed by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for that purpose, and shall be counter-

signed by the Register of the Treasury, or for

the Register by such persons as the Secretary
of the Treasury may specially appoint for

that purpose; and all the provisions of the
act entitled "An act to authorize the issue of
Treasury notes," approved the twenty third

day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty

seven, so far as they can be applied to this

act, and not inconsistent therewith, are here-

by revived and re-enacted, and the sum of

three hundred thousand dollars is hereby ap-

propriated, out of any money in the Treasu-
ry not otherwise appropriated, to enable the

Secretary of the Treasury to carry this act in-

to effect.

Section 4. And beit further enacted, That
the Secretary of the Treasury may receive

from any person or persons, or any corpora-
tion, United States notes on deposit for not

less than thirty days, in sums of not less than
one hundred dollars, with any of the Assis-

tant Treasurers or designated depositaries of

the United States authorized by the Secretary

of the Treasury to receive them, who shall

issue therefor certificates of deposit, made in

such form as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe, and said certificates of deposit

shall bear^nterest at the rate of five per centum
per annum; and any amount of United States

notes so deposited may be withdrawn from de-

posit any time after ten days notice on the re-

turof said certificates. Provided, that the inter-

est on all such deposits shall cease and deter-

mine at the pleasure of the Secretary of the-

Treaury; and provided, further, that the aggre-
gate of such deposits shall at no time exceed
the amount of twenty-five million dollars

Section 5. And be it further enacted,

That all duties on imported goods shall be
paid in coin, or in notes payable, or in de-

mand notes heretofore authoraized to be re-

ceived, and by law receivable in payment of
public dues, and the same so paid shall be set

apart as a special fund, and, applied as fol

lows

First—To the payment in coin of the in-

terest on the bonds and notes of the United
States.

Second—To the purchase or payment of
one per centum of the entire debt of the
United States, to be made within each fiscal

year after the first day of July, 1862, which
is to be set apart as a sinking fund, and the
interest of which shall, in like manner, be
applied to tha purchase or payment of the
public debt, as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall, from time to time, direct.

Third—The residue thereof to be paid into
the Treasury of the United States.

Section 6. And be it further enacted,
That if any person or persons shall falsely

make, forge, counterfeit, or alter, or cause or
procure to be falsely made, forged, counter-
feited, or altered, or shall willingly aid or as-

sist in falsely making, forging, counterfeiting,

or altering, any note, bond, coupon, or other
security issued under the authority of this

act or heretofore issued under acts to author-

ize the issue of Treasurey notes or bonds; or

shall pass, utter, publish, or sell, or shatl at

tempt to pass, utter, publish, or sell, or bring

into the United States from any foreign place,

with intent to pass, utter, publish, or sell, or

shall have or keep iu possession or conceal with

intent to utter, publish, or sell, auy such false,

forged, counterfeited, or altered note, bond,

coupon, or other security, with intent to de-

fraud any body corporate or politic, or any
other person or persons whatsoever, every per-

so offending shall be deemed guilty of felony,

and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished

by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars,

and by imprisonment and confinement to

hard labor not exceeding fifteen years, ac-

cording to the aggravation of the offense.

Section 7. And be it further enacted,

That if any person, having the custody of any
plate or plates from which any notes, bonds,

coupons, or other securities mentioned in this

act, or any part thereof, shall have been print-

ed, or which shall have been prepared for the

purpose of printing any such notes, bonds,

coupons, or other securities, or any part there-

of, shall use such plate or plates, or know-
ingly permit the same to be used for the pur-

pose ofprinting any notes, bonds, coupons or

other securities or anypart thereof, except such

as ehall be printed for the use of the United

States by order of the proper officer thereof;

or if any person shall engrave, or cause or

procure to be engraved, or shall aid in en-

graving any plate or plates in the likeness or

similitude of any plate or plates designed for

the printing of any such notes, bonds, coupons

or other securities, or any part thereof, or shall

vend or sell any such plate or plates, or shall

bring into the United States from any for-

ergn place any such plate or plates, with

any other intent or for any other purpose in

either case than that such plate or plates

shall be used for printing of such notes,

bonds, coupons, or other securities, or some

part or parts thereof for the use of the Unit-

ed States, or shall have in his custody or pos-

ession any metallic plate engraved after the

similitude of any plate from which any

such notes, bonds, coupous, or other se-

curities or any part or parts thereof, shall have

been printed with intent to use such plate or

plates, or causo or suffer the same to be us-

ed in forging or counterfeiting any such

notes, bonds, coupons, or other securities or

any part or parts thereof issued as aforesaid

or shall have in his custody or possession any
blank note or notes, bond or boads, coupon
or coupons, or other security or securities en-

graved or printed after the similitude of any
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri..,.

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central Of New Jersey .

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Bock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..*,..
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Bayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Cotumbus, Piq.ua and Indiana. ......

Bayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and MilwauUee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.....
Eaton and Hamilton ,

Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven •• .

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central ,

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron .„ .

a
©
74
u
o

o

§.*
~ o

s»
3

o

to O

Md.
• 48

380

Md.
Ohio&Ind

30
118

N.Y.&Pa. 121 68

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

75
90

137

N.J. 64

Ills. 222

WiB.

Wis. 194

Ills. 56}
oi;

175

138

82

Ind.

Ohio. 60

Ohio. 132

Ohio. 68J

Ohio & Pa. 18J 196

Ohio. 45} 143

Ohio. 109 135

984

Ohio. 54J-

103

142

Ohio.
Mich.

38
180

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

111

51
36
132

Ills. 60 ; 121

Ills. 175

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

64
32

206

Conn.
N. Y. 37

62
144

Ills. 66, 455

Ind. 72

Ind. 110

Ohio. 84

Iowa.
Ohio. 13

a a

8
13,lil,800

1,650 000
1.859,813

1.950,950

1.101.43O

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,680,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand:

2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

.3,758,460

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830.000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473.000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,2S4

755,000
50,000

ft

560,070

139,120

27,54.5

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

202,267

80,845

152,694

249,868
&Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3
3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,800
1,997,H65

597.633

1,185,84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,773,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95(1

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,04'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,334

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30,1860

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,1860,

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Apr. 1, 1861.

June;o,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1360.

May 31,1861.

7? a

Maryland Sterling,
Mortgage

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " 8. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3.000,000 5
2,500,00" 6
700,000

'

6
l,128,500i 6
1,000,000! 6
T'Jl.oiO 7

160,000 7

595,000
3i;7,0 K>

450,000
800,000
80J.00 1

950,0
1.365,800
I.40O.OH6

600,000
2,000.000

1,535,000

1,000,000
400.000

200,000

SB
s
Of

Pref.lst Mor.it S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d ••

1st Mortgage ;

Cons.lstMort. S.F.I
*' 2d ** S P.I

IstMor.Chi.&AurJ
2d " " "

I

1st "Cent.MiL Tract
2d » " '

1st Mortgage..

.

2d
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d '•

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d "M.L, or 1st Ex,
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
:d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage W.D.
1st " E. D.

Sept. 1, 1S60. Land Mortgage ..

.

Mortgage Couv

—

Aug. 31,1861 1st Mortgage
Sept 30,1860 1st Mortgage

2d '•

3d "
Jan. 1,1860. Optional

Construction

Jon. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort...

1st Mortgage
2d "

.250,000

,600,000

.1100,000

,000,000

,172,000

813,000

399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,0110

1,300,000

532,000
104,000

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,0

1,188,000
1,165,000
1.154 i.OO

359.000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000

300,000
2,212,000
300.00U

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400,000
18.1,000

1.993 000
1.520.1100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354.000

927,000

4,000,0
2,000,000
1,840.01

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578,000
38.700

500,000
400.000
200.00'

649,984

314,000

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1876

166541870
1875

4H
eo Feb.fcAu.)

41i Feb.ifcAa.1

11 May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1669
1864

1868

1867
1860

»

m I860
1873
1865

1867
1872

186S
1863
1863
1S62
1864

1S64&1890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875

1866

%l

100
1862&1863

gg May 1,1875

1873
1869&1870
18:0
1875
1368

J875
1875
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Name of Company.

I

Iron Mountain %

Jefferson ville. •

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee.....
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Loufsville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indinnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... >

do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n <fc North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee And Chicago..*
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
(to

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien....
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••*..

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore....

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne U Chicago..

do
do
do

PitMburgh and Connellsville
It urine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

BaadOakyi Mansfield and Newark...
5jo oto aii'l Booking Vulley

Springfield. M t.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Stcubenville and Indiana.. .....

do
Tcrrc Haute. Alton and 3t. Lous

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western...

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

66i

108

241

26|

83t

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
•t Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohb.

Ind.
Ohio &I 3d

3.9

S
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1100.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

3,501,213

6,057,784

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397.800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000.000

2,260,000
2,423,730

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,097,090

125 848,

56 I 40.1,975

50 1,000,000

No report

No report

100 73

51 -43
1,381,450

2,123,500

P -O

*p

«
3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

600.000
130.0U0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

196,408

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,0(10

9,880,000

3,202.403

7,000,000

17,163,947

820,000
!,3UO,000

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050,000

230,000
5,996,049

«

43,261

337,532

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.305

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

132,063

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

S
276,931
302,006

426,408

No report

103,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

530,563

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76'

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

185,934

110,200

377,692
233,545

70,01C

122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62'

96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167
53,100

ri«

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

June 30,1861

Jan. 1. 1862

June 30,1861

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31, 1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30,1861

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 1,1861.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d . " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D
2d •' E. U,

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage. ..

City Loan
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...,
1st '' Lebanon Br.
1st '• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage.
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling

1st *' Conv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '.'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th ."

1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction.
Income

State Loan
• S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " ....;.

2d " Sterling.

State Works.. .

.

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ...

1st " 0. <fcl...

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d *' Conv.
1st " Bel. tc 111.

1st mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort, Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000.000

600,000
903,000

1,000,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,H00

174,(00
248,000

2,1100,11110

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,' HO
250,000

2,598,000
4,153,000

991,1)00

985,000
1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
2011,000

420,0011

600,01)0

2,556,000

1,01)0,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,01)0

711,000

3,000,000
4,1,00,000

6,0011,000

4,900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000
912,00'J

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,»II0

4,500,000
1,9113,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,001)

2,3110,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

l.OIH',0110

380,000
500,0li0

125,000

997,000
1,OHI,000

1 ,290,000

500,

450.

1,500

900,

1,1100,

2.0110

51

230.

3,400.

2,500,

a.

o
1

= .

O)

S
.

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1872
100 1869

18b0
1869

93 1882
90 1860
88 i 1861
88* 1868
85 1885
73 1877

1891

106

96

8iiJ

76

lOi 1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

98 May I, 1883
104j Junel5.1S04

1885

38-

1883

1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865

75 1862
1868 & 1870

1873

75* 1866
Aug. 1,1865

45 Nov. 1,1878
ir'titl t. 1SS5

fc»
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notes, bonds coupons, or other securities or

any part or parts thereof issued as aforesaid

notes, bonds, coupons, or other securities, is'

sued as aforesaid, with intent to sell or other-

wise use the same ; or if any persou shall

print, photograph, or in any other manner ex-

ecute or cause to be printed, photographed,
or in any manner executed, or shall aid in

printing, photographing, or executing any en-

graving, photograph, Or other print, or im-.

pression, in the likeness or simlitude of any
such notes, bonds, coupons, or other securi-

ties, or any part or parts thereof, except for

the use of the United States and by order of

the proper officer thereof, or shall vend or sell

any such engraving, photograph, print, or

other impression, except to the United States,

or shall bring into the United States from any
foreign place any such engraving, photograph,
print, or other impression for the purpose of

vending or selling the same, except by the

direction of some proper officer of the United
States, or shall have in his custody or posses-

sion any paper adapted to the making of such
notes, bonds, coupons, or other securities,

and similar to the paper upon which any
such notes, bonds, coupons, or other securi-

ties shall have been issued, with intent to use

such paper, or cause or suffer the same to be
used in forging or counterfeiting any of the

notes, bonds, coupons, or other securities is-

sued as aforesaid, every such person so of-

fending shall be deemed guilty of a felony,

and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished
by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars,

and b}' imprisonment and confinement to

hard labor not exceeding fifteen years ac-

cording to the aggravation of the offense.

DECISION OF U. Si SUPREME COURT
ON THE PASSAIC AM) HUDSON
RIVER BRIDGE CASES.

By communications received from Wash-
ington, we are enabled to state more particu-

larly the result of these cases, and the posi-

tion in which they leave the important ques-

tions involved in them.

The decision of the court was announced
Monday, the 27th inst. There were three ca-

ses from New Jersey: Charles E. Milnor
vs. The New Jersey Railroad Compauy; Da-
vid Bigelow vs. The same ; and Charles E.

Milnor vs. The Newark and Jersey City Plank
Road Company. There were also two cases

from New York, relating to the proposed rail-

way bridge at Albany; Robert D. Stillman vs.

The Hudson River Bridge Company, and F.

W. Coleman vs. The same.

Our readers, will remember that the points

involved in the New Jersey cases were :

1st. Whether the United States Court would
interfere to prevent the New Jersey Railroad
Company from constructing a bridge across

the Passaic river, at the foot of Market street,

Newark, by reason of any obstruction to navi-

gation which such bridge would cause.

2d. Whether the New Jersey Railroad Com-
pany were bound by any private contract which
would be impared by the construction of said

bridge.

3d. Whether any one stockholder of the
Passaic and Hackensack Bridge Company,
which claims a monopoly of bridging those
rivers, could prevent the erection of such
bridge, notwithstanding a vote of the direc-
tors, assenting to its erection.

A similar case in all respects, except the
question of private contract, was presented in
relation to the Newark and Jersey City Plank
Road and Ferry Company, over the Passaic
river.

The first question, namely, that relating to

the obstruction of navigation, was of the great-

est public importance, and received the great-

est share of attention, both from the counsel
who argued the cases and from the court. Mr.
Justice Grier, when the cases came before him,
in 1858, held that, on sueh a river as the Pas-
saic, which rises and runs its entire course in

a single State, the Legislature of that State
has a perfect right to erect or authorize the
erection of such bridges as it sees fit ; and
that nothing in the Constitution gives to the
United States Courts any power to. interfere

with the State action. On the other points
presented, Judge Grier decided in favor of the
Railroad Company, and dismissed the bill.

From this decision the complainants appealed
to the Supreme Court of the United States.

On Monday last, it was announced that the
Court were equally divided, and hence Judge
Grier's decision stood affirmed. Eight judges
heard the argument of the causes last winter;

two of whom have since ceased to act—Jus-
tice McLean, who has deceased, and Justice
Campbell, who resigned But it is understood
that their presence would not have altered the
result—as they were well known to have en-
tertained opposite views on the main question.
Justice McLean adhering to his views as ex-
pressed in the Wheeling Bridge case, and Jus-
tice Campbell being opposite to the interfer-

ence of the Courts.

The Albany case is differently situated. In
that case, Justice Nelson and his colleague in

the Northern Circuit of Now York, Judge
Hall, differed in opinion; the former being in

favor of interference and an injunction against
the construction of the bridge, the latter op-
posed. The case was therefore certified to

the Supreme Court for advisement. The Su-
preme Court being divided, no advice can be
given, and therefore the bill for injunction
will be dismissed in that case also.

Consequently, in bolh cases, all legal ob-
stacles to the construction of the bridges is

removed.

It can not be concealed that these cases are
of the highest importance. The counsel for

the New Jersey Railroad and Plank Road Com-
panies, Messrs. Bradley and Zabriskie, of this

State (New Jersey) contended that in all mat-
ters pertaining to the changes made by the
machinery of civilization on the physical face
of the country, the State Legislatures are su-

preme, except when the general government,
in the exercise of the war power, or some other
express constitutional provision, is authorized
to take physical possession of the soil and
waters of the country, without respect to lo-

cality. Within this category come the ten
miles square which Congress is authorized to

acquire for the location of a seat of Govern-
ment; and also locations for forts, arsenals,

docks, navy-yards, light-houses, post-offices,

etc. ; and in times of war, all and any lands
or waters necessary to be occupied for the
common defence and general welfare. Out-
side of these special and exceptional cases, it

was contended, that the General Government,
under the power to regulate commerce, could
only regulate those things of which commerce
consists, which are the transactions, dealings
and intercourse of men in society; in short,

actions, as distinguished from things. This
was the general drift of the argument.

Mr. Pruyn, of New York, who appeared on
behalf of the New York Central Railroad Com-
pany, followed in the same (line of argument;
and also adverted to the history of the origin of
the Constitution, in illustration of these views.

Mr. Seward confined himself to the one point,

that the question whether a bridge of the par-
ticular locality proposed

t
was or was not ad-

missible, was a question of legislative disere-
sion, and not of judicial cognizance. On the
other side, Messrs. Harding, of Philadelphia;
Parker, of New Jersey; Beach, of Troy; and
Reverdy Johnson, contended for the supervi-
sory power of the United States Courts in
such cases, as laid down in the Wheeling bridge
case.

.

The cases were several days under discus-
sion in December 1860, and were held over
for deliberation to the present term. The de-
cision now made, on account of the decision
of the Court, does that settle the law; but it

has greatly unsettled some of positions taken
by Justice McLean (who read the opinion of
the Court) in the Wheeling bridge case ; and
does so on grounds that render it extremely
doubtful whether the Court can ever get back
to those positions.

The counsel of the Railroad Companies
strenuously contended that the decision in the
Wheeling bridge case would not be affected or
shaken by any positions assumed by them;
for in that case, the river in question (the
Ohio;; was an inter-state (or international)
riyer, on which several States had mutual right
of navigation, and that on principles of in-

ternational law, as well as from several com-
pacts between the States, Virginia had no
right to erect a bridge at Wheeling which
would injure the commerce of Pennsylvania
at Pittsburg ; and that any invasion of Pennsyl-
vania s rights was a very proper subject for
adjucationinthe United States Courts. Hence
it was contended that, the decision in the
Wheeling bridge case was no precedent in
iu favor of the Courts assuming to control the
action of the State Legislature in relation to
such a river as the Passaic. Some of the
positions assumed by Justice McLean in that
case, it is true, .would lead to such an assump-
tion of jurisdiction. But these positions, it

was contended, were unnecessary to the deci-
sion of the case.

As the course of argument, followed by the
couusel in favor of the bridges, was substan-
tially that taker, by Justice Grier, whose deci-
sion is now affirmed, the present position of
the question would seem to be this : On one
side it is contended, that in the case of all

navigable waters, whether lying wholly within
one State, or crossing or bordering on several
States, the United States Court may and ought
to control any individual or State action which
would obstruct or materially interfere with
the public navigation thereof, and especielly

so if such obstruction or interference would
affect the approach to a port of entry of the
United States. On the other side it is con-
tended, that, leaving to Congress the full and
exclusive power to regulate commerce, the
physical regulation and supervision of the
streams, highways, soil and waters, and sur-

face of the country generally, of every State
belongs to the Legislature of that State exclu-
sively; aud can not be interfered with by
Court or Congress under the commercial power.
And on these two distinct and opposite views
the Supreme Court, as at present constituted,

are equally divided.

An intermediate ground is assumed by some,
namely, that Congress, by direct action, mav
assume the regulation of navigable streams
to the exclusion of the authorities; but that
until Cougress has so done, the Courts can not
interfere; for, to Congress, not to the Judici-
ary, is given the power to regulate commerce.
And for this position they refer to the practice
of the Government, of expending large sums
for the improvement of rivers and harbors.

Those who contend for State jurisdiction al-

lege that the power to erect improvements is
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conceded and acquiesed to, and even sought

by the States, as a favor to themselves, and
therefore differs widely from an exercise of

power inimical to state jurisdiction; but that,

strictly speaking, such power could only be

claimed by Congress as a matter of right in

rivers or waters that have an international

character, i. e., rivers, Ial;es, or seas that flow

along or through two or more States.

The subject, it is seen, leads to a considera-

tion of some of the gravest constitutional

questions; and it is not strange, therefore,

that the Court should have attached special

importance to these cases. It is to be re-

gretted, that, on a question of such great con-

sequence, something like unanimity of opin-

ion could not have been attained. One thing
is quite evident, namely. If the United States

Courts should assume the power to revise all

State legislation iu regard to the bridging and
regulation of domestic navigable streams, they
would never lack for a good share of business
on their dockets, nor for the litigation of excit-

ing popular questions.

—

Newark Daily Ad-
vertiser.

PANAMA BAIL ROAD COMPANY.

Statement for the year ending December

31st, 1861.

Balance to credit "income account, 1 ' after

dividend. January 2, 13G1, per statement .. 8650,809 20
Add excess of receipts over estimate for part

of December 35,615 31

$680,424 51
Less amount carried to credit "'undivided earn-
ings" account 020.809 20

Steamer Guatemala, valued 115,000 00

New steamer Salvador, payments on ac-
count ; 8!>,5P0 54

Steamer Columhus, valued 20 noil Oil

Interest in sailing vessels, valued 24,000 00
Steam tug and launches in Bay of Panama,
valued 35,000 00

Real estate, on the Isthmus and Islands in

the Bay of Panama, cost 6P.446 99

Coal account, amount on hand 8,742 02

80,01)3,530 43

Cr.

Capital stock $4,981,000 00

Convertible bonds, still out... 19.000 00-555,000,000 00

Sterling honds, amount origi-

nally issued for construc-
tion 3.000,000 00

Less amount matured in 1859,
paid and held by the com-
pany 600,000 00

Exchange

Book accounts
Dividend declared, payable
Jan. 2d. 1862. with New
Granadian Government pro-
portion

Appropriation to Sinking fund
Dec. 24, 1861

Bonds redeemed and held by
the Company, as above....

Undivided earnings from road, $899,278 49
Undivided earnings from aail-

ing vessels, steamers, tugs,

launches, dec

2,401,000 00

66,237 78— 2,406,237 78

60,054 40

307,825 80

50,000 00

600,000 00

220,133 90—81,119,412 45

$9,603,530 43

35,615 31

Receipts from December 31st, 1860, to De-

cember 31st, 1861:

Receipts for passengers $694,414 36
Receipts for freight, merchandise 530,990 32
Receipts for freight treasure 134.144 26
Receipts for mails 11,515 47
Receipts for interest, wharfage, light mon-

ey, Ice 23,789 28
Receipts for earnings for a portion of Decem-

ber, estimated 45,000 00

$l,.i39,8.39 69

$1,575,475 00
Deduct interest on sterling bonds, £540,0110

with.exchange and commission $180,951 08

Deduct interest on convertible bonds 1,505 00
Working expenses, including materials, re-

pairs, subsistence, labor and salaries, ice.. . 696,192 14

Cilice- expenses 23,014 89
New Granadian Government's proportion of

mail receipts 10,000 00

8011,663 11

Net earnings for the year $963,811 89

Dividend No. 18, paid July 2d, on $4,976,000

6 per cent $293,560 00
Dividend No. 19, parable Jan. 2d, on $4,981,-

0011.6 percent 298,860 00
New Granaditn Government's proportion 3

per cent 17,922 60
Paid Trustees sinking fund. July

1861 $50,000
Appropriated to sinking fund. Decem-

ber, leui 50,000— lon.ooooo

$715,342 60

Surplus after dividends of 1861, to credit un-
dived earnings $248,469 29

GEXE1UL STATEMENT.

Dr.

Construction account 8,000,000 00

Oashlnbana: 250,906 77

I
demand 261,943 10

Car-an, Labbock, At Co., London 102,774 14

Investment In C. 8. 7.30 per rent, treasury
notes 100,580 00

Investment in company's sterling bonds,
|S6.'. 34,369 15

North Atlantic Steamship Company, repre-
senting flv4 ntafal Steamers Baltic and
Atlantic 277.777 79

Sinking fund invested 150,369 ^6

Amounts due from agents and others 72 ,9d 1 US

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The market for money is as heretofore re-

ported easy for first class paper at 8 to 10

per cent. With not sufficient quantity offer-

ing to absorb the capital usually employed.

Hence the difficulty in making satisfactory

negotiations at the higher rates. Second class

paper is difficult to place at any price.

The Treasury Note Bill having gone into

effect, we have a uniform currency all over the

country, exchange can therefore be no higher

than the cost of transporting the. currency.

This to Western people who have paid from

J to 10 per cent premium for it is a very sat-

isfactory state of things. It now remains to

be seen how long we can guard against the

unprincipled scoundrels who have hitherto

fattened on counterfeiting the issues of the

banks.

Exchange has been easy during the week

at par buying to J premium. An attempt was

made to increase the rate to } premium sell-

ing. But it was not sustained and it is hard-

ly probable that it cau be unless treasury

notes are put at a premium. Gold is dull and

rates declined. Quotations are as follows:

Buying.

New York, sight Par.
Philadelphia," "
Boston, *'

Gold } prem.

Selling.

i prem.

£ prem*
£ prem.

H prem.

General business has been fair, and it is

quite likely that the trade of the country north

of the Ohio will prove quite as large as usual,

while it remains yet to be seen what will be

the result in the States South of Kentucky.

The absolute want of money must seriously

distress the people of those States, and it will

be impossible to deal with them on any other

basis than cash. Their bank notes and Con-

federate _States Scrip are utterly worthless,

and the fact that United States Treasury

Notes are quoted as the index of par value in

Richmond while the Confederate States Scrip

is at a very heavy discount, would seem to in-

dicate their own lack of confidence in their

circulating medium. If they act wisely and
send their crops to market as soon as an
avenue is opened to them, they will then have

the means of purchasing the necessaries of

life. If they do not, there must be much suf-

fering. No permissions have yet been given

to trade down to the Union lines.

Flour is in moderate demand for home use.

We quote superfine at $4,25 to $-1,30; extra

at $4,40 to $4,45; family at $4,50. Corn has

advanced to 36 cts ; Whisky 19 and 20 cents.

Mess Pork is quoted at $10,75 to '$11,00, Sides

3J- to 4J cts., Hams 4 and Shoulders 3 1-16 cts.

for green meats. Bacon 3| for Shoulders, 5}
for sides and 6} for clear sides. Sugar cured

Ham canvassed 7 to 7£ cts., uneanvassed 6

to 7 cents.

Advices from the east indicate a very en-

couraging state of affairs. Confidence is

greatly strengthened and government securi-

ties are looked upon with favor. Stocks gen-

erally are steady and prices sustained. The
large increase in the earnings of various lead-

ing railroads added to the increased confi-

dence in the government tends to strengthen

the market. Rates for money are quoted at

6 to 7 per cent. Gold is quoted at If to 1£

premium.

Stocks—Active and higher; Chicago and
Rock Island 55 J; Milwaukee and Prairie du
Chien 26i

;
do do 2d preferred, 58, Cleveland

and Toledo, 45-j- Galena and Chicago 60J

:

Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 18^ ; Michigan
Central, 5T ; Illinois Central Scrip. 66-J; Erie,

37|;do preferred 62|; New York Central

83J; Pacific Mail 96£; Cumberland 8£;
American Gold, 101-J, at 60; Hannibal and
St. Joseph, 44|-; Hudson, Third Bonds, 82;
Missouri Sixes, 53}; Virginia Sixes, 60; Ten-
nessee sixes, 60; Treasury 7 3-10, 100; Small
United States Sixes of '67, 94J ; United States

Sixes of '81, coupons, 94 The money mar-
ket continues easy, at 6@7 per cent; for loans

on call, and at the same figures for strictly

prime paper. Sterling Exchange firmer, with

a moderate business, at lll@lllf for mer-
chant's and 112@1 12J- for Banker's Bills.

American gold steady at 1|@1J per cent.

premium. California Gold Bars steady at 1J
@1| per cent, premium, Government Stocks

firm; United States Sixes of 1881, 93|@94;
7 3-10ths Treasury Notes firm at par.

The earnings of the Erie Railway for the

month of

February, 1802, were $603 029 67
Earnings February, 1861 391,932 27

Increase. .$211,097 40

The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of this Road for the first five months of

the present fiscal year :

Months. 1861-3. 1860-1. Increase.
October 8<2S,S«f205 $585 597 59 136,764 46
November 734,886 10 554,532 25 lf>0.293 85
December 703,13629 4i:4t!76 30 303,85999
January B95.606 93 404,507 55 291,09943
February 603,029 07 391,9.1227 211,09740

Total.... 33,463,00 109 $2,340,84696 $1,123,11515
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Sandusky, Dayton and Cincinnati R. R.

—

We understand that this road has been leased

for a term of years to the Little Miami B. R.

of this city.

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD & TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY.

ANNUAL REPORT.

We are indebted to the officers for the fol-

lowing abstract of the Annual Report of the

New Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com-
pany, to the Legislature of New Jersey, for

the year 1861

:

Capital Stock 84,397,800 00

Funded debt (including $4?5,"00. the cost of
the property and privileges purchased by the
Jersey Associates) 688,000 00

Profit and loss, being surplus earnings repre-
sented by the improvements, property and
cash Btated below $349,084 55

Less amount paid for relaying road with new
rails and other improvements 56,826 17

$323,258 38
Dividend 1st January, payable 1st February,

1862 219,872 50

543,130 88

$5,628,930 88

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENTS.

For graduation and masonry, bridges, super-
structure, iron, passenger and freight sta-

tions, buildings and fixtures, engine and car
houses, work shops, machinery and fixtures,

engineering, land and land damages $3,609,080 19.

Locomotives, tenders and snow plows 165,1,75 09
Cars—Passenger, freight and baggage 235,203 36

PROPERTY, VIZ.

Bridge, ferry, turnpike and other stocks, real
estate, ferry boats, privileges and fixtures
(including the property and privileges pur-
chased of the Jersey Associates for $485,-

000) $1,249,621 07
Cash in bank and oash items receivable on de-
mand 369,842 17

$1,619,403 24

$5,628,930 BS

Receipts and expenses for the year.

RECEIPTS.

From passengers $714,305 75
From freight 81,097 31
From U. S. mail, rents, express, freight and

other sources 197,364 28

$992,767 34

EXPENSES.

Maintaining railroad, bridges and buildings... $64,812 10
Repairs of Locomotives, cars and machinery.. 42,412 49
Fuel—cost and labor'in preparing 7U,400 85
Operating the road and transporting passen-

gers and freight -.. .

.

212,892 78
Office expenses, salaries and contingencies.... 12,26b" CI

$412,786 23

$579,981 11

Interest on bonds i $41,020 00
Transit duty on passengers and freight 16,669 14
Tax on capital Stock 21,489 25
Dividends in cash, August and February 60,802 72

$579,981 11

Operations of the Company during the

year. The number of passengers and tons of

goods, wares and merchandise transported.

PASSENGERS.

Passing over the whole line of the road 341,860
Passing between Jersey City and Newark 1,167,615
Passing between Jersey City and Elizabeth 211 101
Passing between Jersey City and Rahway 65I5O5J
Passing between Jersey City and Unioutown and
Metucbin

, 8 387i
Passing between Jersey City and New Bruns-

'

wick 75,7024
Passing between Jersey City and all intermediate
places 452,307

Total, (not including commuters and free pas-
sengers) 2,322,598J

GOODS, WARES AND MERCHANDISE.

Tons.

Passing over the whole line of the road 1,606J
Passing between Jersey City and Newark 41 ,419
Passing between Jersey City and Elizabeth 3,058
Passing between Jersey City and Iiahway 3,495
Passing between Jersey City and New Bruns-

wick 8,529
Passing between Jersey City and all intermediate

places 41,542}

Total 99,550
Number of miles run by passenger, freight and

other trains 487,894

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Ronte

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on tbe Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Rocte running Cnrs through from the Lakea

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars ran
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW EAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphias, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of tbe whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By tnese
means the muximum useful eBect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects iu view, and as the result of twenty

nix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all tbe details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in tffiiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind i n use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc -lutive Jiiit-

gines. 419 y

(
1HICAGO, (JREAT WESTERN A IN i>

j NOBTH.WESTERX V,\\ E—INDIANA
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

Ft^IXiR O-A-XD,

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No chapge of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nniteBwith Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wwt.

I

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1!,1S01,THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Thr'ju.'h to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
IndianapMis at D:3j A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.: Chicago.
6:0" P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:30 P.M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.t
Springfield at 5:20 A- M„ Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at2:15P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2l

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30*. M., Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago at tf :0u A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night, trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route*
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets", No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary intormatlon maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each tr-tin. and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R- COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAI N,

Engineering and Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
(Two Premiums

,
by Franklin Institute.)

01110 & HI88ISSIP PI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAII-T TRAINS FOR VIKCEM
PJES, Cairo. a,nd St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEsst

St. Louis at 11:511 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:20 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at IS M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2i P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St-
Louisand Cairofor Memphis,Yicksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P. M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundays excepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Exprkss Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arrivingat CinciunatiatS:(IO A. M.
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

ToallpointsWestand South, please applyat theofficr
No. 5 Enst Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, cornel effic
north-west corner of Front and Broadway: Spencer Hon
Office; andatthe Depot corner of Frontand Mill Streets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuperintcndeii
ILj-'Oninibuses call for P&gbengei'St
Novemh llth,lS81.
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1861. 1861
FAST_TIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
SAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & MYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Traina
depart as follows:

7.3(» A. 91. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu
Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Eaton, Itiohmonrl. Indianapo-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Davton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c

9 45 A. M-—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bel lair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9.00 A M-—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty,

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ftmi Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con*
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,

.

Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects witb

Greenville and Mi-'imi Railroad.
4;00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
.it.iO P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects vi;i Columbus, Steubenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair nnd Benwood; via olumbus, Bellaii'

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep"the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

wrst side of Vine Street, between the Po3t-Office and the
Burnet House? No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot.and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
minutes tasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
Genera] Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH &
Mathematical Instrument Makers
.No. 07 WestGtli St. bet Walnut ic Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors to anil members oflhe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

W.ison, we feel warranted in saying to railroud men
of the West that all work furnished by usshnll be of th
bestqi Uy In style, vorknunitaip nnd material.
Ordl. .respectfully solicited, with the assurancethat
pains wil 1 be spared to rive ottiro sullsfactlonic
anes.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central SLR.
285 MILES DOUBLE TKACK.

*!:£#"" ";srg '^ii^il

IS

(With its Connections)

A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFI'.TV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES! .

THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED
AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG~TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (^30 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANiROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indinna, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct..

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers j and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Porjs on the NorthsWes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

JJ^pBeparticular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad. 11

.

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUM Sl CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORK, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SAS3, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. i E. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.

H A LL & CO., Mnriet ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCK &C0., Zanesville, Ohio.
McPOWELL fc MnCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEF.LY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
G. L. IIEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention bfpatd to their wants. From Hnrrisburg, where will

be found every convenience Tor feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Thiswillalso be found the shortest,

quickest nnd most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allenlnwn]—ami with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, Oen't Saperintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Uen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

II. H. HOUSTON, Gen 1
! Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the be3t Manner, at the Shortest Notice, andont a

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

find:
3MCACHINEH "X%

Op Every Description.

No. 6-i COURTLANDT STKEET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lakh

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

4-2 Miles Shorter than any other Rout«

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGEIT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at 7:30 A. M. f

:30 P. IY1., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ; west sid»
f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet
House; No. 5 East Third -street; No. 169 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight traina leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

hrough to Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.,

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

©TO(D û^

W. Bft. F. HEWSON,

BmOIEHIEp
No. 21 West Tbird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

ommission only; negotiates Loans and akea collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

O? ALL THE EAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
" l they could he ascertained.

Pnblishedby James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid hy mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.

McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct
McCALLUM'S PATENT INFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUS'S BRIDGE, for Railroad and Highway purposes
ftt any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner bridge- MliU in the most approved and perfect
manner. I 'allies designing information, will please
apply to thetirm attheirOffice99Third St. (Cincinnati,
or to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley,No. 110 Broad-
way, N Y. Ag.26.

MIDDLETON & STROBRIDGE,

II

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to nil l-inds of work in ourllne,
BUch as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

(CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
J mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHOK,

nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER^
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,'

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WI, SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Loulsville.Ky., CoIunihus.O.,

Lafayette, lnd., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Inrt., Zanesville, O.

\Te offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewinjr Machine. with

importantlmprovcments. at a reduction on former prices;

and to metit the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on

both sides, impossible to ,avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or thinest Tabrics. have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine

now made.
At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and

tuck,al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
]£j=Send orcall fora circular-containing all particu-

,ars,prices,testimonials,etc. ^ ^^ & ^

1VEO SI !H3L J&l TIT 'JS
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 West Third Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
SDt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COKNSK FIFTH AND RACE,

Cincinnati.Ohlo.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tiermomntf(r8,flpcctacle8, Microscopes, etc., al-
ii ys on hand. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSTKR, Jr.

Street and Otiier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co*:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.<3.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTTFACTUTKRS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods.

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., PenD.

JOMIV A. WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Janiatacold-blast char
coil Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR "WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc,

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair LocomotiTes.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t>» any part of the coan-
trv, without delay.

JOHIf ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQCEEIV, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANOFaCtTRERS of

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines— from 1% to lu inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tnbes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas AVater, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wronght Iron Galvanized Tnbes—stron
and duraole, designed especial! for Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— \\ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTUREB BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 "Vine St., corner of Commerce,

EIHEIMiiTI, G.

In use by 3O,000iVIerchants, Bankers and Railroad offices
of the South and West For sale by 1 ,000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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•E. D MANSFIELD
T.WEIGHTSOH. Editors

CINCIN NATT:
THURSDAY, MARCH 27,1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBL1S1IED EVER Y THURSDA T MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTION—$3 Per Annnm,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

On square.single insertion $100" " per month, 3 00
** M six months, 120(1
* " per annum, 2000
" column. singltinsertion, 5 00
tl .. per month, 10 00
* " six months, 40 00
* " perannum 80 00
*' page,singleinsertion, 15 00
** * permonlh, 25
" •' sixmonths, 11000
•* *' perannum 200 00

Card sno f exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

TnB LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsuhscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they arc held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I rsttbscrihersmoveto otherplnceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and theuewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion,they are held responsible.
Subscription sand communication saddressed to

WRTGIITSON & CO.,
• PublishersandProprietors.

To Advkhtisers.—We call the attention ol thosewho
have anything to .lispose of in the way of Railroad supplies
tot head vertising pages of the Record

J!
/* Railroad officers will place us under obligations if

they w II forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, ami such other matters as they may
deem worthy of jmblication.

Subscribers in Great Britain, 13s. Gd. (S3 payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton & Dayton—
Logansport tfc Chirlnga Kxpress. .. 7 30
1st R. I. C. T &S,.ud. Mail) 7.30
Daytoti & 'j-,

( ie ,ir> T.3o a. m.
2nd. IIhiii. Accommodation 9.00 a. m.
:i d. Itichmonil, Day. & Hell'n Ex. ..3 30 r. M.
4lb Dayton, Tol. i. Detroit Ex 5 30 p. M.
LngHnsport and 'Chicago Express*.* .7.30 p. m.
Olend ile A iminod.ition 7 20 p. m.
0;b Columbus Express 10.00 p. m.

LIUltMiami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.10 a. m.
-i Hiy Kxpress 9.45a.m.
' nmii lieniiisnii Accommodation— 3.15 a. m
3d. Columbus Accommodation 4.0'" p. H.
4th. Xenia Accummodiitiou 5.50 p. m.
ilaritlti it Cincinnati—
l«t. .Mail Kxpress 8.10 a. m.
2d. Accommodation 3.30 p. m.

Cincinnati. VTUmington andZanetrille—
1st. Mill t-.xprr.s 9. Jo a. M.
2d. Accommodation 5 50 p. M .

Ukio ,t Mltniulppi— •
lit, Mnl Trim 7,00 a. m.
2d. Aaron Aoconi 3. 5 p. h
3.1 Kxpress Train 7.20 p. m I

Jniiianapotii. it Cincinnati—
I*t. Mail 5.50 a. m.
2d. Acconimoil ation S.45 p. M.
3rd. Chicago Kxpress 5.00 p. m'.

Kentucky Central—
1st. Kxpress 0.38 a. h.
2d. Accommodation 2 24 p. m.
Cincinnati •* Chicago Air Lim-

it 15 p. M.
5 45 p. m.
!l 15 p. M.
8 ia a. M

15 p. K.
1 1.25 a. M
H. It) e. M.
7. DO a. M
7.40 a. M.

1.30 p. m
0.511 q. m.

10 P. M.
lb.3 1 a. M.
S.00 a. m.

10.05 A. M.
5.45 p. M.

8 00 A. M.
0.45 p. M.

10.05 T. M.
7.53 a. m.
8.28 a. 11.

45 a. »
5.' p. M
12.20 a. M

10.44 a. X
7.10 p.m.

.7JO a. a. 9.15 a.m.

COAL PRODUCTION OF PENHSYL-
VABIA.

The anthracite coal of Pennsylvania being

not only tho great means of furnishing heat

for domestic purposes in the Eastern and Mid

die Stale, but especially the great staple for

furnishing steam power, the production of

this article is an interesting subject for statis

tics. We find in the United Slates Railroad

and Mining Register the following elaborate

statement of the production during the past

year:

AREA AND PRODUCT OF TnE ANTHRACITE COAL
REGION OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Hitherto the anthracite region of Pennsyl-

vania has been described in three separate

divisions or fields, the Southern, the Middle

and the Northern ; the Middle Coal Field being

subdivided into the "Eastern middle" district

comprising the Hazleton, Black Creek, and ad-

jacent basins, and the "Western-middle" dis

trict comprising the Mahanoy and Shamokin

basins.

The great market for all these regions is on

tidewater, in which the cities and towns along

the seaboard, the interior country deriving its

supply chiefly from the vast deposits of bitu-

minous coal lying west of the crest of the

Appalachian Mountain range. The prefer

enee given to anthracite for special uses

causes it to penetrate in small quantities

over long distances inland, particularly to

ports on the lakes; and with additional facili-

ties for transportation, the interior market will

exhibit increased consumption of anthracite.

Still, the bulk of the joint production of the

anthracite mining districts seeks the seaboad,

the carriers meantime distributing a consider-

able tonnage at way points between their

termini. Among these carriers there exists

no inconsiderable competition, owing to the

circumstance that, in the several anthracite

fields, there prevails a tendency to open new

collieries and thereby increase the production

in a ratio beyond the increase of consump-

tion, the general market, moreover, being ex-

posed to serious fluctuations.

The physical characteristics of the anthra-

cite territory, whose topography exhibits a

most irregular corrugated surface, limits the

number of artificial outlet by giving to those

routes which follow the water courses to tide-

water such advantages (considered witli re-

ference to cost of transportation,) as make it

apparent that the existing carriers down the

valleys of the Schuylkill and the Lehigh will

ever continue to serve as the main outlets from

the Southern and Middle Coal Fields; and

that from the Southern end of the Northern.

Coal Field—whence the canal route down the

Susquehanna as heretofore constituted the

greater outlet and the rail and canal route

via the Lehigh and lesser outlet— there will

hereafter be sent a larger number of tons by

way of the Lehigh Valley. That part of the

Northern Coal Field which is north of Pitts

ton aud its vicinity, finds a market over routes

which diverge iD directions away from the

Southern Coal Fields. Hence the coal ton-

nage of the Northern carriers is exclusively

from the Northern Coal Field; whereas the

Southern carriers, the most northern of which

diverge from the Wyoming Valley, down the

Susquehanna and the Lehigh, accummodate

a coal tonnage contributed from the several

basins encountered on their routes.

And since the quantity of coal sent to mar-

ket over soutward routes from the Northern

Field is easily ascertained, and since, more-

over, the coal mined in the Southern and

Middle Coal Fields is sent to market over the

same and other plainly defined routes, we

have concluded, for greater simplification in

our exhibit, to represent the anthracite ter-

ritory in two grand divisions—South and

North. In the Southern division or field are

indued all the coal basins South of the Nes-

copeck Mountain ; in the Northern division

or field is included the canoe-shaped basin

North of Wyoming Mountain, which is watered

exclusively by the North Branch of the Susque-

hanna and the Lackawanna rivers, whose

junction is Pittston, near the center of the

coal area.

The Southern Coal Field, situated between

the Mountains Nescopeck and Kittaining and

the river Lehigh and Susquehanna, compris-

ing the Schuylkill—Lehigh—Mahanoy— Sha-

mokin— Wiconisco— Swatara basins or dis-

tricts contains 233 square miles or 149,120

acres. The Northern Coal Field comprising

vale Wyoming and dell Lackawanna contains

178 square miles or 113,920 acres, making

a total area of 411 square miles or 2(13,040

acres.

The following is the amount of coal brought

to market from each of these two regions dur-

ing the past two years :

Southern Coal Field.— 1F61. 16C0

Name of Outlet. Tons. Tins.

Philadelphia and Reading R. E l,4G0,t32 1.E.8.ISG

Schuylkill Canal I,IP3,?.G0 1,3 6.688

Lehigh Vallev Railroad 743:62 7316-12

Shamokin Valley and Poltsville R.R. 241.451 210.108

Ti-evertou Railroad <9.Kli 011,1-18

Lvkens Valley Railroad 170,392 1*0,274

Lehigh Canal Canal *. e>3,63l *P9i .7e0

S. & Susq. R. K.— west from V. G. (abt) JO 1:00 14.719

L'niou Canal 42.171 :5,,69

4,785.375 5,48'-.97DTotal Southern Coal Field..

Northern Coal F eld.—
ruauienf Outlet.

Delaware and 11 u. son Canal 1.3"6 3fl

Del , Lack. & Western It. R 1.104 31!)

Wyoming Canal 203.521

L li &. Susq. R R. iW.li-to W. It... tllJ.OH
Lack. &. Illoomsburg R. R (suulhl

North Branch Canal 03,2-14

Total, Northern Field

llrougl.t down
.?,PPH 459
.4,765,375

1.r01.ini

U80.2JH
: 63.1-96

tlllO.-.77

52 SC5

2 t- 17 957
5.41-2.9; 9

Grand total both fields. 7.073,c34 8,300,936

"Tonnage received at While Haven from Leh gh and Sus-

quehanna R. R not included:

tl'asses upon the Lehigh Canal at White Ilaven, and is

to he added to the tonnage of said canal derived from the

Southern coal field.

The increase of coal productions at each

successive decade since 1320 is shown as fol-

ows:

SCHUYLKILL REGION--HARD ANTHRACITE.

D3
IHJ0
18JU
lsiin

Ittll

Total in 42 years

... i'9.984 tons
472.2UI "

1,7I2,I'07 '

3.2341*44; "
2,644,402 •'

..40.503,794
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1820 365tons.
]F30 -11 ".TO "
18 Id. 225.318 "
1850 0S10 450 "
I860 1,821,074 "
1601 1,738,377 »

Total in 42 years 2 1, 315,. 23

Pine Grove Shamokin
Region. Region.

1*30
ISO
1840 23,860
1850 -O,M0
I860 145 181

1801 108.148
Total since 1837 1,710,209

I.. .1(15 tons.

10,1121 -

2111.108 "

241,451 "
1,481,395 "

WYOMING AND LACKAWANNA REGION.

1820
1830 43.0' tons.

JHiO 148,470 "
1850 827,823 "
Ji-60 2,7.i8.>!73 '
J801 2,834,137 "

Total since IPSO 27,550,792

The grand aggregate of tl'e hard anthra-

cite coal production from all these regions

has been as follows :

1820 365 tons
1830 174.734 "
1840 804,384 "
1850 3,:

;2i,i:io "
1800 8,123,515 "
1801 7,«2B,SI5 "

It will thus be seen that since 1850 the

anthracite coal production of Pennsylvania

has more than doubled, the greatest pro-

duction in any one year being in 1860.

The semi-anthracite and bituminous coal

of Pennsylvania was first mined in the year

1840. Since then the production has been as

follows:

1840.
1850.

I860.
1861 •

4,325 tons.

00.924 •'

579,504 "
040,305 "

Total since 1840 3,738,003 "

The total shipments from Cumberland,

Maryland, during the same period amount

to 6,618,520 tons.

Were the whole of the coal produced in the

anthracite coal region of Pednsylvania con

sumed in the development of power, it would

be equivalent to the power of about 762,651

horses, allowing the annual consumption of

10 tons per horse power per year of 300 days

of 10 hours each. This is very near the true

allowance of consumption of fuel. But as a

large amount of the coal produced is employ-

ed for domestic purposes, it is hardly proba-

ble that the amount of power obtained from the

annual coal product of Pennsylvania amounts

to much more than half of the above amount,

say 400,000 horse power per annum.

New Projects.—We see it stated in the

Eaton Register, that a company has been

formed to build a railroad from the terminus of

the Indiana Central Railroad, at Richmond)

through Greenville to Covington, Ohio. The

object of this movement is to give the Indi-

ana Central an eastern connection over the

Piqua and Columbus Railroad.

The same writer suggests the propriety of

constructing a railroad from Eaton to Green-

ville and forming a through connection with

the Cincinnati and Mackinaw Railroad.

STEEL SURFACED RAILS.

We copy from the Journal of the Franklin

Institute the following extract from the Lon-

don Mining Journal, on the improvement in

rails by converting their surface into steel.

If the economy accomplished by the process

is one fourth what is claimed for it, it would

be well worth the attention of our railroad

managers, The Journal says:

We learn that the use of Mr. Dodd's steel,

surfaced rails, to which we have upon several

previous occasions referred, is gradually be-

coming more extended, through the great

durability which they are found to possess

rendering their application very economic.

The mode adopted for steeling the rails is so

simple, that there is little addition to the cost,

yet so great is the effect produced upon the

rail that it will last at least thrice as long as

an ordinary rail, and it is estimated that the

saving upon each hundred miles laid is equal

to nearly £120,000. We have already men-

tioned several of the principal lines upon

which the rails have been tried, and more re-

cently it has been decided to employ them

upon several Scotch Railways, and "after

great consideration and examination of rails

which have undergone Dodd's patent process

for steeling the surfaces," Mr. John Fowler

has ordered 1200 tons for the Metropolitan

Railway. The case-hardening furnace is eas-

ily worked, and in three days the surface of

the rail to the depth of J—inch, can be con-

verted into hard and durable steel.

DUBUQUE AND SIOUX CITY R. R.

This road was formerly known a? the Du-

buque and Pacific Railroad. It is open from

Dubuque to a point 20 miles beyond Cedar

Falls, a distance of 131 miles. We are in re-

ceipt of the second annual report, dated

February 8, 1862. Mr. Stimson, the President,

says

:

Appointed so recently to the position I oc-

cupy no extended report from me at this time

will be expected. The accompanying reports

of the Superintendent, Treasurer and Freight

Agent will give you a satisfactory account of

the road, its earnings during the past year,

and its prospects for the future. I would call

your attention to the fact that, no accident of

even the most trivial nature has occurred dur-

ing the year; also to the large earnings made
with our limited machinery and rolling stock-

both indicating great care and energy on the

part of our Superintendent and employees.

Since my appointment I have been able to

settle up the entire back pay-rolls which

amounted to over $12,000; also a large a-

mount due upon old vouchers; besides di-

minishing the floating debt over $12,000.

Provision should at once be made for the in-

debtedness incurred for iron in the construc-

tion of the last twenty miles, as well as for

engines and cars, secured by liens upon the

same; also for other indebtedness of a press-

ing nature.

By order of the Board of Directors a circu-

lar was recently issued asking the consent of

the preferred stockholders to mortgage the

first hundred miles of road, the bonds to be

used at par in payment of the floating debt;

as yet but few responses have been made.

You have here, gentlemen, a valuable prop-

erty to which you are giving too little at-

tention. If judiciously managed and looked

after its value will be greatly enhanced and
it will yield large returns.

The following is the general balance sheet

of the Company:

general balance sheet, d. * S. C. R, B, CO.,

JANUARY 1, 1862.
Dr.

D & P. R, R. Co. obligations 52,539.343 03
Construction, 239.618 C3
Engineering 3,588 75
Kight of Way 6,749 55
Equipment 47 553 32
Bills Receivable 5,059 53
Company Expenses, „ 5.347 47
Individual accounts, 21,92172
Cash in Bank, B32 7S

32.870.013 77

Ce.
Capital Stock 92,469.770 60
Bills Payable 219,249 63
Judgment Liens 1 1.405 64
Lands 12.927 37
Edward Stimson, "Trustee" 43.500 00
Dividend Fund, 113,09553

82.870.014 77

The capital stock of the company con-

sists of $149,700 in preferred shares, with

fractional preferred shares amounting to

$4,203 66, and 979,900 in common shares,

with fractional shares amounting to $5,972 94.

The income account of the past year has been

as follows

:

INCOME account.

Freight earnings as per statement of General
Agent ...". 5152,18063

Passenger earnings as per statement of General
Agent 42.93524

Mails as shown by Treasurer's Books 4,294 19

Rents " " " 74994

* S2O0.160 05
LESS

Expenses of Operating 599.731 07
Interest and discount applicable to same...* 7.999 89
Portion of Company Expenses, Salaries, &c. 10,000 00
Taxespaid : 65048

5118.38144

Amount net earnings for year 1861, to credit

of Dividend Fund 81,778 61
Add amount to credit of Dividend Fund at last

annual report 31,316 92

Amount as shown in general balance sheet 5 I13,t>95 53

The affairs of the old company were settled

under a decree of foreclosure. Under this

decree the following liabilities have been dis-

charged:

Land srant construction bonds of S',001) each 51,136,000 00
• " - 5U " 4,-i00 00

Matured coupons on 510C0 bonds, and inter-

est on Sou bonds 148,211 42
Matured coupons on 1st and 2nd mortgage

bonds, and interest oa same 1,037 23
Capital Stock certificates assign S39 800 00
Optional right certificates on which $1 each

share liad been ptid 21.179 00
Interest dividend on capital stock surrenaered 49,~33 00
Scrip notes, 3.745 45
Bids payable, 49.15" 91
Interest 11,011 18
Construct!, n account second 40 miles (freight

on iron paid in stick) 29,762 80
Discount on bonds sold by Trustees, 2,938 13

Obligations of Trustees f»r wood, engineer-
ing, right of way, salaries, &c 4,74c 47

52.301,(54 04
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Amount to debit of this account at last annual
report. 237,458 44

S2,.',39,"43 08

The following is the statement of the con-

structon bonds and coupons of the Dubuque

and Pacific Railroad Company, outstanding on

the 1st of January, 18C2:

CONSTRUCTION BOMBS SOLD AND OUTSTANDING.

Thousand dollar bonds, 264 J264,r00
rstttat 935 17.C0S

Coupons on same, {o(,7 at SL.,5 5,175

Fitly dollar honds, )2C 6,300

Interest on I lie 9:ime to theOlh nf August 016

Coupons outstanding
)
98 at J35 3,430

on redeemed bonds, I 12 at S56 300

Total of sold bonds and coupons §297,426

PLEDGED AND OCTSTANDINO.

Thousand dollar bonds, 88 $88.f00

Coupons on same,
J M at S25 3,200

Total of pledged bonds and coupons 105,lt0

Total outstanding 5402,696

The following is the statement of the lands

belonging to the Company:

Corrected estimate of quantity of lands

granted bv Congress to aid in build-

ing the rtind 1,226,163.05 acres.

Dediut. solrl by Dubuque and
Tacific R. It. Co 845,r5 acres.

Si-Id by Trustees of D. & P.
R. It. Co 348.531.51 349,370.56 "

Quantity of grant which passed to D. &
S. C. Co., ns per stall n-.ei.l helow:
Sold 7.3J-2 47 acres.

Fledged 76.981 :G " 84,363.e3 "

Total land grant, undisposed of "92,422.66 •'

The lands sold by the Dubuque and Sioux

City R. R. Co., being 7,382.47 acres, realized

$15,176.61, or a little over two dollars per

acre. This is a very low average and it is to

be regretted that the Company could not have

held them for better prices.

The Superintendent iu his report says:

The general condition of the road has not

only been fully maintained, buthas been greatly

improved by a more thorough system of drain-

age and track repairs. This improvement

was much needed; it adds greatly to the

efficacy of our small rolling stock, effects a

great saving in fuel and in the wear and tear

of track and machinery, and increases the

safety of the trains. The road may now be

considered in a fair but not decidedly good

condition.

The pile and trest'e bridge, about fifteen

hundred feet in length, across the slough near

the Dubuque depot, is so decayed as to be un-

safe, but it is now being filled with earth,

leaving only one span of fifty feet. The fill-

ing will cost four thousand dollars, but it will

be a permanent improvement. The other

bridges are in good order.

There ore many defective and broken raita

in the trad:, which should be replaced by new
ones. About one hundred tons of new rails

would put the track in good order. The old

rails which should be taken out are much
needed to lengthen the side tracks, which at

several stations nre inconveniently short.

The comparatively slraightness of the wes-

terly eighty miles, the small amount of wood-

en structures, the absence of deep cuts and

high embankments, furnish an ample guaran-

tee that the road can be maintained in good

repair at a moderate expense.

There are some deep cuts and high embank-

ments on the easterly twenty miles, where the

repairs will be necessarily more expensive but

not excessively large.

The rails in the track have not been main-

tained as good as they were at the commence-

ment of the year. I estimate the deprecia

tion at about five thousand dollars. This

should be taken into consideration in estima-

ting the net earnings. In other respects, the

condition of the properly has not only been

maintained, but improved.

EARNINGS, EXPENSES, TRAIN MILES, ETC.

The gross earnings for the year from all

sources are $199,410 11, while the expenses

actually paid are $99,731 07, to which should

be added about five thousand dollars for depre-

ciation of rails during the year. This will

leave a net gain of $94,679 04. The lack of

adequate motive power has caused us to lose

from ten to fifteen thousand dollars worth of

business.

The train miles during the year were 107,-

646. This shows very fair earnings for the

miles run, nearly SI. 85 per mile; while the

expenses have been 93 cents per mile, which

compared with the average of other roads is

quite satisfactory.

The yearly earnings of the road have been

as follows

:

Increase over previous year*Year. Earnings.

1858 §62,51968
1859....... 58,620,19
1860 121,625,95
1801 199,4111.11

$62,405.76
78,384.16

The business and productions of the coun-

try naturally tributary to our line are increas-

ing rapidly. I think I may fairly estimate the

gross earnings of 1862 at not less than $260,

000; and the net earnings at about $130,000.

The only item in the account of the expen-

ses which appears to me excessively large, is

the cost of fuel. There were several causes

for this excess, part of which have been re-

moved Prominent among those causes was

the use of green wood; an evil which can

not be remedied at once. The price of wood

varies from S2 to $3.40 per cord. If a suffi-

cient quantity of wood be kept on hand so

that we shall not be compelled to use green

wood, a great saving in cost of fuel will be

made. The building of four wood houses,

one at Cedar Falls, one at Raymond, one

at Independence and the other at Man-

chester, twenty-four feet by one hundred

feet, with good shingle roofs, would not

cost over $400 each, and they would save

more than their cost in one year. With

this accomplished, and a good stock of dry

wood kept on hand, fuel would probably not

exceed nine cents per train mile, and the effi-

cacy of the trains be increased at least ten

per cent.

WAREHOUSE AND STORAGE FACILITIES.

The station houses at the several stations

west of Dubuque needs thorough repairs.

The Dubuque Elevator with some alterations,

can be made to do the handling of a large,

wheat business while the Mississippi is open;

but its capacity for winter storage is entirely

inadequate for the present wants of the com-

pany. There is a fair prospect that large ad-

ditions will be made to it before next winter.

Increased facilities are required for handling

and storing flour at Dubuque. We also need

a cattle yard there.

The numerous grain houses on the line of

the road built by individual enterprise on the

depot grounds, under license from the com-

pany, have been of great service, not only iu

drawing business to the line, but in facilita-

ting the loading and unloading of cars. The

liberal policy of the company in granting

these rights for nominal sums has had the

effect to locate capital and stimulate compe-

tition, which draws business a long distance.

There is yet room for several investments of

this sort, which will doubtless be occupied

soon.

WINDMILLS.

We have five windmills used for raising

water. They answer the purpose well, and

each saves the wages of a man. Under the

old system a stove was required at each water

station. The saving by the windmills will

pay for themselves in a year. We now have

an abundant and never failing supply of good

water at all points where it is needed ou the

line.

EQUIPMENT, TOOLS AND MACHINERY.

We have four first class locomotives, two of

them are in good order, and one is being re-

paired, and the other needs repairs. We have

also two 12 ton pony engines, and one switch-

ing engine ; all in good order. In all seven

locomotives.

We have 65 box cars, 35 flat cars, 2 bag-

gage cars, and 7 passenger cars; all in good

order.

We have also 12 tarpaulins, which can be

used for covering freight on the platforms or

on the platform cars, which renders such cars

about as serviceable for the transportation of

freight in bad or stormy weather as box cars.

We have cars enough to do a business at

least three times as large as we ever did in

any month; but to do this we should have

more locomotive power. Six first class loco-

motives, in good order, would probably do the

business of next fall in case the road is not

extended. Five could have been worked to

good advantage last fall. But it is hardly

possible to have all our engines in good order

at one time, and especially to keep them so

for several months together.

In order to enable us to work our rolling

stock to its utmost capacity, we should have

one freight engine for every ten cars. An
engine can run one hundred miles a day; but

freight cars, which require oiling only once a
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month, can easily run two hundred miles in

24 hours. Thus, an engine can leave Dubuque

with 20 cars and go to Cedar Falls, 100 miles,

and another engine car. bring them bach, per

forming the round trip in 24 hours. This has

been done and there is no difficulty in moving

our cars, on this principle, when the business

requires it. All that is required is care, en-

ergy and discipline, qualities that are gener

ally possessed by the agents and employees in

my department. Nor is there any difficulty

in moving all of our cars that can be put in

good order at one time. Thus, if we had ten

locomotives, our hundred freight cars can be

madeto pass twice over the line every 24 hours,

giving 4 hours at each end to load and unload.

The possibility of running trains on this prin-

ciple was fully tested last November. Sixty

cars used in this manner would deliver twen-

ty thousand bushels of wheat in one day, or

six millions two hundred and fifty thousand

bushels in one year of three hundred and

twelve working days.

' A round house for our engines is much
needed at Dubuque; our shop is inconvenient-

ly small for the repair of two engines at one

time, but if we had a round house where the

eegines in use could be wiped and cleaned,

our present shop would do for repairs.

We are also much in need of a wheel lathe

for turning tires. We have now either to be

at great expense and delay in sending them to

Chicago, or to do a slow and bungling job the

best way we can without a lathe.

The rapid increase of business on our line

has taken our neighbor, the Illinois Central,

as well as ourselves, rather by surprise. The
facilities at Dnnleith for loading and unload-

ing are about to be increased, and arrange-

ments are being made to run through freight

trains from Dunleith to Chicago. When this

arrangement shall be put in efficient opera-

tion, freights can be moved from Cedar Falls

to Chicago in thirty six hiurs, whereas it has

heretofore usually taken many days. This

change will be worth two or three cents a

bushel on wheat in Northern Iowa; it will add

much to the business and popularity of the

line.

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH
RAILROAD.

The following is the report of the Direc-

tors of this company, made on the first Mon-

day of January, 1S62. It will be found inter-

esting to those who have anything at stake in

the road. It is marked with candor, and
frankly points out the errors that were com-
mitted in the early history of the company.

In connection with the annual report made
a year ago, the Directors offered to the unse-

cured creditors of the Company, (including

the holders of the River Line Bonds, Inctfme

Bonds, Dividend Bonds, and Bills payable,) a
plan of compromise. This plan proposed to as-

sume the business of the year 1800 as a fair

standard for estimating the ability of the

company to pay its debts, and after making a

proper allowai.ee for the existing charges up-

on the road, viz: operating expenses, rent

and interest on mortgage bonds, to determine

on what additional sum the Company might

reasonably expect to be able to pay interest,

and to apportion thi3 sum, so ascertained,

among the creditors, according to a scale of

rates, which was deemed just and equitable.

Upon making the calculation, it appeared

that the company might safely promise to pay

the annual interest on $12,000,000, in addition

to the interest on the then outstanding mort-

gage bonds. The holders of the various classes

of claims above mentioned were asked to re-

duce their claims in the aggregate to tHs

amount, each holder receiving security from

the Company for his proportionate share, in

bonds secured by a new mortgage on the Road,

and surrendering to the Company the remain-

der of his claim.

From the year 1857 to the close of I860,

the Company had labored under very serious

embarassments with creditors having security;

and those who had none. The first mortgage

bonds fell due in 1860. The interest on all

classes of mortgage bonds was in arrears,

and the holders of some of these bonds

commenced suit for foreclosure. No intersst

had been paid on any of the unsecured in-

debtedness for more than three years. The

large claim of the Ohio Life Insurance and

Trust Company, growing out of unsettled ac-

counts covering the transactions of several

years, embarrassed the action of the Direc-

tors, and the difference in views between the

Malingers of that institution and the Direc

tors of this Company was so great, that it

seemed almost in vain to attempt a settle.

ment. An adjustment of accounts was, how-

ever, at length made, and during the past

year the terms of a settlement, which had

been previously agreed on, have been com-

plied with. By this settlement the Railroad

Company paid to the Trustee of the Ohio

Life Insurance aud Trust Company $270,000

in the River Line Bonds of this Company,

and received from him claims against this

Company, amounting in the aggregate to

about §75,000

Having at length fixed the amount of the

liabilities of the Company, and removed out

of the way some other embarrassments, the

Directors were prepared to look at the whole

affairs of the Company' and present a plan

for relief. It was under these circumstances,

and with the belief that the creditors were

entitled to receive all that the Company were

able to pay, and with the desire to give the

creditors all this, that the Directors presented

their plan a year ago.

This plan, which was approved by the Uni-

ted States Court for the Northern District of

Ohio, they are now happy to say, has met

with the general acquiescence of the credi-

tors. Those who were best acquainted with

the financial condition of the Company, and
with its prospects, were the most prompt and
ready to avail themselves of its provisions'

The substantial justice and equity of the of-

fer made by the Company has been demon-
strated by the success which has attended it,

and the Directors have confidence that those

creditors who have not yet secured that por-

tion of their claims, for which they are offer-

ed security, will soon avail themselves of the

proposition made to them.

In adjusting the details of this plan, a

slight change was found necessary in that

part of the proposition made to the holders

of the River Line Bonds. This alteration in-

creases by a small amount the liability of the

Railroad Company, beyond the original prop-

osition, but it is so made as to prevent any

holder of those bonds from gainngjany advan-

tage by declining to accede to the arrange-

ment. The result is, that so far as is known
to the directors, almost every holder who has

acquainted himself with the proposition has

acceded to it. The offer which is now made
to the holders of the River Line Bonds, and

which has been accepted by those represent-

ing nine-tenths of those bonds, is as follows

:

The Company engages to pay in two years

from Sept. 15, 1861, $90,000 as the agreed

value of the security covered by the mort-

gage, with semi-annual interest, the principal

and interest to be disided pro rata among
the holders of these bonds. As security for

the payment of this sum ef $90,000, the old

bonds are placed in the hands of Trustees,

to be enforced against the mortgaged proper-

ty, if it should become necessary. For the

general claim against the Company, which

remains over and above the value of the se-

curity, and which, as the parties realize their

security remain unseeured,the holders of those

bonds receive one new bond of $500 secured by

a mortgage on the Road, for each one of their

old bonds, with the coupons attached.

The Company still propose to secure 40

per cent, of the principal and interest of the

Bills Payable, and 30 per cent of the princi-

pal and interest of the Income and Dividend

bonds still outstanding.

Of the indebtedness of the classes named,

and which was embraced in the proposition

made a year since, amounting at that time to

$3,050,1S9.39, there has beeu taken up by the

Company $2,220,315 27, and 793,120.43 new

bonds and certificates issued therefor.

The financial condition of the Company as

it was at the close of the fiscal year, Nov. 30,

1861, appears from the following statement:

DR,
Construction account,

Telegraph line,

Personal Property
Balance of personal accounts..

Assets in hands of Receiver...

SS,t7J.1S9 97
lB.913?a
S9,:<H.58
oo."7.;t3

....'. IT1,764JB0

$8,119,914 39

CR.

Capital Stock S3,?-iG 331.11
1st mortgage bonds Stm.rjon.OO

2d do. do l,1S9,iOO.tiO

3d do. do 1,1G6,0U0.U0
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On all its mortgage bonds can be met from

the earnings of the road. If the claim3

which have not yet received their share of se-

curity shall be soon arranged they will re-

ceive their" share of the interest, but if not

the whole of the earnings of the road that

remains will be applied to paying those claims

which have a priority.

The income of the road for the year end-

ing November 30th, 1861, has been as fol-

lows.
From Passengers $370,936.48
" Freight, 0-2,254.14
" Mail 21.585.48
" Express 22, "172,8!!

" Oysters 4,9ii8 15
•' Storage and Rent, 374.50
*' Foreign Car Service, 4,249.79
" S. anU I. R. 11. Contract, 8,01.0.04

Total $1,114,941.40

Expenses.
Motive Power and Cars.

Fuel $56,'.'97.09

Water B.750.76
Oil and Waste 13 424.52
Engineers and Firemen, 39,077,77
Engine Wipers, 8,746.62
Locomotive Repairs and Incidental

Expenses, 57,454.87
Passenger Car Repairs 14,782.95
Freight Car R-pairs 29 982.41!

Repairs of Machinery and other inci-

dental Expenses at Shops, 14,071.20

Total, $240,538.18
Maintenance of way and Structures $190,152.39
Transportation and General Expenses $185, 94.84

Total $616,335.41
Total Earnings $1,114,041.40
Total Expenditure,.. 010,335.41

Net Earnings $59 a ,C05.99

The total number of miles run by all trains

is as follows

:

By Passenger Trains on Main Line 156,203
'• freight " " 159 101

"Passenger. " R'ver " 184.659
"Freight •' " " 144,529
' Passenger and Freight Trains on Tuscara-
was Branch 20,846

By Wood
;
Cunstiuction add Gravel Trains.

Switching Engines, 135,184

Total Miles run, 8C0.525

The equipment of the road consists of 45

locomotives, 29 sixty seat first class passenger

cars, 1 sixty seat second class passenger car

o express cars, 13 baggage and mail ears, 9

freight train way cars, 335 eight wheeled

house freight cars, 425 eight wheeled plat-

form and gondola cars, 57 four wheeled grav-

el cars, 31 hand cars, 20 ditching cars, 1

wrecking car.

Funded Debt Bonds, 703.120.43

River Line Bonds 145.1 00.00

Incon e Bonds 15.5 OH
Dividend Bonds 123,127.00

Bills Payable 334,952.58—$9,412,911.39

It has been tho policy of the Directors, for

the past four years, to create no new liabili

ties but as rapidly as practicable to reduce those

already existing. The large cost of the road,

and the embarassments of the Company for

several years past, from which they are now

striving to recover, have resulted from the

fact that large items of indebtedness were

recklessly incurred without the means of pay-

ment being provided, and when payment

could be no longer deferred, new bonds were

executed and thrown on the market, and sold

at ruinous rates of depreciation. In this

way the cost of the road has been very large-

ly increased, and the liabilities reached a

point beyond the ability of the Company to

pay. The policy which has been pursued

since 1857 should, in the judgment of the

Directors, be steadily continued, and some

portion at least of the heavy loss heretofore

sustained he now recovered. The proposi-

tion of compromise, when fully complied

with, will reduce the indebtedness of the

Company $1,800,000, but the Company will

regain in this way only a portion of what

they have lost in the sale of their securities.

The estimate made a year ago was based

upon a gross receipt of $1,000,000, and

showed the ability of the Company to pay

the interest upon all the bonds secured by the

three mortgages, as well as that to accrue*

hereafter on the new funded debt mortgage

bonds. It was also estimated that the Com-

pany would be able to pay §50,000 annually,

in the reduction of the indebtedness secured

upon the road. The Directors see no reason

to change their estimate of the ability of the

road to earn this amount of money, and to

make the annual payments as estimated.

The business of the road for the year just

closed, as stated hereafter, would perhaps

justify a large estimate, but the increased re-

ceipts for the year 18G1 have been brought

about by causes which may be only tempo-

rary. It is certainly not safe to base calcu

lations for the future upon them. But wheth-

er the earnings of the road shall hereafter be

larger than for the year 1800 or not, it is

the opinion of the Directors that the whole

earnings of the road, after paying the ex-

penses of operation and the charges for rent

and mortgage interest, should be applied to

the liquidation of those debts which have full

security on the road, and which are now due.

Olhewise, there is no assurance that the

mortgages will not be foreclosed, and the

whole property of the Company sacrificed.

It cau not be the policy of the Company to

pay any portion af their earnings on unse-

cured claims, and justice to those who have

surrendered a portion of their debts to secure

a part would not allow a different settlemei.t

to be made with others. The legality and

propriety of paying those debts which have

prior liens and are due can not be disputed,

and those creditors who have no security can

not expect to gain precedence over those who

already have security.

There is now due, of debts secured upon

the Road, nearly one million of dollars, and

the surplus earnings of the Company, even if

they equal the most sanguine expectations,

will be required for some years to come to

pay off those prior claims which are already

due. The whole amount of bonds secured

by mortgage is now about four millions of

dollars, and will fall due iaster than the abili-

ty of the Company to pay. We think no new

bonds should be issued to replace them, but

that the holders will receive the interest on

them, as over due bonds, with such portion of

the principal, from year to year, as the Com-

pany has the ability to pay. This course has

been pursued with the first morgage bond-

holders, and in this way, and in this only,

can the property of the Company ever be

mode of value to the Stockholders.

So well satisfied are the mortgage creditors

of the soundness of the policy thus indicated,

and of the speedy snecess of the compromise

proposed and so nearly completed, that the

suit for foreclosure, which was in progress,

has been withdrawn, and this cause of dis-

quietude is removed.

It now remains to give a statement of the

operation of the road for the past year, ta-

ken from the Receiver's books.

Cash on hand. December, 1, I860 g 6.8=0.93

Receipts from freight, 082 254.14
Receipts Iroin passengers, 376.030.48

Receipts from mail, express, rents, &c, 55,75078

$1,1 'J 1,822.33

$010,335,41
Contra.

Payments for expenses of operation..
Payments on Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne it Chicago

lease B5.liro.riO

Pavmentof interest on 1st mortgage bonds,... 65.T30.OO
" 2d '• "... 129,325.00

" " 3d " "... 123.235.00
" general interest and exchange... 6,789.On
• l

. for new engines and cars, lt\04!.2l
" " newbridges 27,531.51
" " other expenses, nut properly be-

to operating expenses 4,258.'5

Assets in hands of Receiver, Nov. ~0, 1861,... 45.5-5.10

$1,121,823.33

It will be noticed that the receipts from

the business of the road are larger than

they have ever before been in the history of

the Company.

In the last report the Directors estimated

an arrearage of mortgage interest equal in

amount to $100,000, while the current inter-

est accruing during the year amounted to

$220,850. It appears from the account stat

ed above that there has been paid $318,290

of mortgage interest, and the amount still

duo and unpaid must be very trifling. The

readiness of the Receiver to pay all mortgage

interest past due has been advertised in the

newspapers of Cleveland and New York,

and none remains unpaid which has been pre-

sented.

The Company then commences the new

year with the interest on its mortgages paid

in full, with the expectation that the interest

A SUSPENSION BRIDGE IN SOUTH-
ERN ITALY.

A Prussian correspondent of the Railway

Review gives the following description of a

gigantic project for a suspension bridge in

Southern Italy. It will be read with interest

by our readers:

* * *

M. AnoLPHE Aodri', Ingtneur du corps

Imperial des Fonts el Chaussees d Paris, has

proposed to unite Calabria to the island of

Sicily, by means of a suspension bridge over

the Strait of Messina.

The distance across the Strait is about two
miles and eight tenths, requiring, for each
line of the suspension chains, one thousand
six hundred feet in length, while the intervals

proposed between each of the points of sus-

pension are one thousand metres (three thous-

and two hudnred and eighty one feet) each;
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K,AIIiH®A© SHAKE AND BOND .LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Treat Western...-
Baltimore and Oiiio

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington Branch

Bellefontaino and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chioago and Milwaukee
d)

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quinev
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning .

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati .

Cleveland, Pa.nesville and Ashtabula..

; do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

I>ayton and Western.
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque, and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville
Fox ltiver Valley

do
Galena a id Chicago Union

do
Great Western*

do
Green B <y, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Green vile and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson ltiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Centval
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron „ ....

a"
o

o

•3

— o
52
5"i
3
of

"r. o
^ Si

3

Md.
48

380

Md.
Ohio&Ind

SO
118

N.Y.&Pa. 121 68

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

75
96
137

N.J. 64

Ills. 222

Wis.

Wis. 194

Ills. 5:1

lili

175

138

Ind.

82

Ohio. 60

Ohio. 132

Ohio. 08 i

Ohio & Pa.
ISi 1D6

Ohio. 46} 148

Ohio. 109 135

931

Ohio. 54J
103

142

Ohio.
Mich.

38
186

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

111
51
36
132

Ills. 60 121

Ills. 175

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

84
32
206

Conn.
N. Y. 35}

62
144

Ills. 651 455

Ind. 72

Ind. 110

Ohio. 84

Iowa.
Ohio. 13

«a

9
13,111,800

1,650 0"0

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432

3,98 400
In hands
of He
cciver.

2,200,0(111

In hands
or He-,
cciver.

No report

2.897,750

5,603,0011

4,6811,311

Xo report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,4911,0011

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9>6,05l

Opeiattd

0,038,3110

1,000,000

400,000
300,01*0

I,041,ue0

3.350,00(1

3,758,466

15,634,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245.000

118,865

S
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,423.000
8,880.01(0

3.073,1 01

3,180,000

6,168,520

7,335,493

1,397,1100

4,814,515

1,330,000

2,241,500

1,712,(0

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

29'l,7(

of ltece'

2,518,0110

716,000

728.853
1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,2110

2,391,000

No report
473 lino

10,351,(00

927,0:i(l

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,234

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

506.U70

139,129

27,543

1,120,458

173,000

730,000

in tfl

d --

$
1,922 203

314,000

911.019

104.869

1,997,165

597.633

1,185 84

994,569

50,386 720,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

259,065

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

155,694
249/68

fcChici

75 000
220.3

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,639

9,936

641,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I,

375,002

62,025

152.32"

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

4-5,943

63.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,773,333

400.397

448,858

277,932

No report
No report

2,305,788, Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d '•

S

3.000,000
2.500,00 >

700,01

1.1 28,51 >0

1.000,000
791.0(0

160,000

8,793 Dec. 1860,

498,047 June 30, I860

2I"73 1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
733,950 Dec. 31,1860 1st Mortgage 3.7,0 1

71,356 Aug. 1,1859 i-t Mortgage.. ... 450,000
1st " 800,100
2.1 •' tO '.10

31 " S. F 95(1,0

4th " S. P. 1.367,800
710,396 Dec. 31,1800. 1st Mortgage I 4' O G

;2d •• 600,1.00
,787 Dec. 31,1600. 1st Mortgage 2.(00 0(0

2.1 '• 1.535.(1.0

3d •' 1,0(10.00(1

1st Mortgage 40" 00

2d ••
I

20M.0JO

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,

71;

233,173

493,936

014
633.

Miami.

212,10-

3,56;

43,865

052,260

181,529

13573
512,933

354.135
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Apr. 1, 1861.

June '0,1851

Mar. 31, 1801

Dec.31,lS61.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 ,1861.

Nov. 15,1860

PreristMnr.tS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F
" 2d " S. P.

Isl Mor.Chi. &Aur.
2d •

Ist'Cent.MiLTract
2d "

1 .250,

3,6( .u,

2.1 00,
2.00(1.

2.I7--'

813
399
303
39',

215.

000 7

000 7

0"o o

,0Oo 7

,0001 e
Onol 8
.000 7

,190
110"

.0 D

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L
2d" M.UorlstKx.
3d 2d Kx
4th 3d Kx

|

IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d D.v.
2d " «
Isf'Iol.NortClev
2d
Junction Income..
C. <fc T. Income.
1st Mortgage...

.

1st Mortgage
2d
Dividend ,. .

.

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
d '•

Aug. 31,1860 1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d ••

Dec.31.1360. 1st Mortgage
2d -

May 31,1861. I st Mortgage W. D,

1st '• E. D.

Sept.l,lS60. Land Mortgage ..

Mrr:gage Couv...
Aug 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec.31,lS60.

1st Mortgage

—

1st Mortgage
2d
3d
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.
1st Mortgage
2d ••

441.C00
930.. ( i.

1,30.1,000

532,1 00
1H4.I lie

3115.509

(-50.110.

4 0,0

341, 00
8.0,0

1.]--. ...".

1 ,165,0 (0

1.154 .00
359,000
263,0(11

265,001)

521.1010

293,300
44,50o

31 .(..( if

519,000
564,0(10

303.0J0
272,7c

300,000
2.212,000

3(1(1,00.1

2,500,00 •

l,0-0,9uu

757,734

400 0U0
18 ,00

1 993 00.

1.3241.1110

1.041.000
l,35u,W0

5.000.

1,354

927,

4,100.

2,000,

1,84.

38.

12.885,

4.115,

42
60'
578
33

500.
40a.

200
649,
314,i

1--3

1'80
1875
1-67

1866
1670

1804
1-61

1S64
1865
18-5
1-76

1865&1870
1875

4U
8n Feb & An 1

41i F«b&Au.l
11 May 1.

1870
99 1--3

' 1SU0
1867

i
1869
:- A

1667
1880

23
•f P

13} I860
1-73

1665

1867
k-72
1-62

1863
186 1

1(362

1864
1S64&I890

18ol
1662

lS60tolS66

1875
1866

inn i862ilS63

eg Mayl,1875

103

93

1873
1869A. 1S70
18.0
1675
1868
1875
1875

1366
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Cross*; and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frank fort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and fndimopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Ceutral
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie da Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••.,• .....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilnrloro Trcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio und Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
FaciOc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do

, do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
ritUburgh, Ft. Wayne Sl Chicago., f

do I

do
Pittshurvh nnd Connelhville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
8 : i.lo nnd Backlog Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon 1c Pittsburgh..

do
Stcubenville and Indiana

do
Terre II »ute. Alton and Sl. Lous

do
do

Terre Elante and Richmond
Toledo, vv abash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.

(Ihio.

Xy.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

M.l.

Mi.
Ohio&Ind

1113.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Tnd
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiokl :d

55J

24;

S3i

ion

Si

864

384

339

467

:os

1 9"0,937

1,015,90?

Sold out
umler

mortgage

1,0011.000

514,4113

1,109,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,048,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0011

No report
No report

4,397,8011
2,2i 0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2,423,336
Leased

3,199,662

13,501,900

i.ion,oso

6,600,01

Sold for

Flouting
Debt.

1,755.820

2,705,720

2,097,090

$
3,501 100
OS1,(;OU

2,930,010

000 000
130,0H0

384,519

3,260,500

1,285.300

19o,458

,968,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,550,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350.0' '0

9,680,00

3,202 403
7,lOU,liOU

17.103.94
1

820,0 ,'0

2,310,0011

10,192,155

1.297,700

1.4 1 i, 91.0

2,083,384

848,77" l,3e5,20n
40,975 5110,100

1,000,000 1,1 50,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

, 2,123,100 5,990,04!)

9
43,201

348,076

200,000

87.909
108, 15U

437,886

175,000

537,926
93.796

2,3o0,030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07 809
1,0.-5,328

58,975

132.003
100,000

200,000

230,000 none

IB

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,914
1,33 ' 0>0
245,010

807,934

045,827

230,503
43J,649

2,120,099

2,075,459

683,186

932.767

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,31.9,042

1,018,103
•100,018

898,817

No report
672,181

7,S00,0(,0

No report
1,230,39'

2,335,3.-

3

80,55-'

220,850

450,245

195,914

110,200

377.002
5;,389 233,545

7n,01C

122,797

227,534

41,207

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0=0
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,40;

433,710

325,573

2,061,132

283,027
-90,731

153,009

303,027

3,046,938

471,712

761,555

29,090
08,43-

31,107
53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

InneSO 1801

Jan. 1. 1802

June 30,1801

July 1, 1661

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31, 1800

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860
Sept30.1800

Sep. 30,lf00,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1801

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860

Juno 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800,
May 10,1801

June30,101

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 1,1801.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Cony.
3d <
st Mortgage E . D
:d •• K. U,

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
Cit.v Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br.

1st '• Memphis Bi\

1st Mortgage
Ut Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling
1st ' Conv,
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " .--. b\ Conv.
Mort. Mich. S.

'* Nor. Ind,
' Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Morlg.ge
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d -
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •
3d "
4th "

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Ce-t.toSt.il
Mortgage
'.'onstruclion

Stale Loan
1st M-.rtgage
3d •'

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & V ..

2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &!....
2,1 " ' ....

Pitt.-burgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.

«d w Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2,1 ••

Mort. Coupons. ...

u I 75

° =

° ' - o
a
< 2 i?=l

* a

3,501,000
2-'J,0Ob 7

392,000 '

100,000 6
200,000 /

1,000.000 /

000,000 /

901,100
1,000,000

124,000,01,0

130,000
I,300,ooo

174, 00
218,000

2,1 00,"i0 /

400,'!0»

500,000

OOO.'OO 7

2,5 0,000 7

2,000,1,00 7

1 500,000 7

31)3,000 i
928,1)1?

467,48,1 6

500, 10 8 100

250,000 8
2,59.-". 000 8
4,153,000 8 93

991,100 90

985.000 8rJ

1,168.1,10 88i.

2,e5d,0l0 85

2,405.0 • i

400,11' 8

20 -.OOO 7

4.'0,00 i 8
000,0.10 H

2.550,000 7

1,0 0,000 7

400, "1,0 8

1,425,001. 7
7,01 0,0 ill 7

711,000

3,000,000 MS
4,' 00,1.00

0.00 ,000 90

4,000 ( 00 8 i
1,71)2, ,0 . ili

2,950,000 7 101

1,00 ,1100 7

912,001 7

9/8,1100

7,025,000 08

3,0,0,000 7 101)

2,080,500
4,:-50, 00 fi

2.19.1,500

310,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000 38

2,800,010

4,500,000 1;

4,90.1,000

2,319,000 li

1,957.4,0 6
7,200,00a 5

2,300.000
119,000 6

l,0ll",000 7
750,000 7

1.001,0 7

3811,000 7
500,0.0

125,000 10

997,1 00 7

1 ,0 0,000 7
1 290,000 7

500,00''

4,0,' 00
1,500.000 7
900,- 00 /

1,14,0,000 7 75
2.0. 0,i 00 7
517.000 7

210.000 7 75|
3,400 III 7

8,500,0(10 7 45
96.049 7

1861
1873

1861

1808

1872
1869
1800
1809
1682
I860
1801

1808
1885
1=77

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1806
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883

Junel5,lS04
lobo

1883
1875
1875

18»4
1803
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1802

1868 & 1671

1873
1866

Aug. 1,186.

Nov. 1,1871
i860 to 188.'
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width of road bed, twenty metres, (sixty-six

feet.)

Such, then, being the main features of the
undertaking, the cognomen that heads this

article is fully sustained. But inasmuch as it

is only by contrast of proportions thatthe mind
is capable of appreciating exaggerations of
any kind, it may not be uninteresting curso-

rily to examine the subject in that light, and
in doing so, it is of course desirable to make
the comparison with other suspension-bridges
of the nearest cognate character. This ne-

cessarily excludes the wire suspension-bridge,

first adopted in France, and subsequently in-

troduced somewhat extensively in America,
but whether successfully or not is a mooted
question, which it is not the object of this

article to investigate.

It may not, however, be unimportant to

observe that English engineers have generally
avoided them, and I hat there is an undoubted
practical defect in them, which, from the na-

ture of things, it is impossible entirely to

overcome. Per instance, it may be even ad-

mitted that steel wire can be produced of uni-

form cohesive strength—that is to say, that

any number of pieces shall bear the same
tensile strain with the same results, practi-

cally considered, without, in the least degree,
diminishing the difficulties to be encountered
in its application, whether mechanical or

thermal; for a little reflection must show that

there are difficulties from both of these causes
which are absolutely insurmountable, for it is

not. possible that every wire shall be, at any
one time, under precisely the same conditions

of tensile strain, even when every one of them
is in a similar vertical plane. When, how-
ever, the wires are twisted into ropes, as is

usual, the difficulty is greatly increased.

Therefore, admitting the great skill of our
engineers and artisans in overcoming difficul-

ties of all kinds, still, however near to per-

fection they may arrive in some cases, it

must necessarily depend upon the individual

qualifications of so many operators, when the

work to be performed is of large dimensions,

that another insurmountable obstacle to per-

fection is involved. To all these combined
may we not attribute the loss of our trans-

Atlantic cable?

The Menai Suspension-Bridge carries a
weight of five hundred and forty tons, the

distance between the points of suspension
being five hundred and sixty feet. Telford,

the engineer of this bridge, had previously
proposed one of a thousand feet between the
points of suspension, to cross the river Mer-
sey at Runcorn Gap; but, after his experience
with the one before mentioned, he disapproved
of such extended application of ihe principle

of suspension, even if he did not disapprove
of it altogether, as the practice of other emi-
nent English engineers has done.

The loeight of the chain itself is always an
important item, in the aggregate which it lias

to sustain; and inasmuch as that must increase

with the extension of the interval of suspen-
sion, it necessarily follows that there is a
point beyond which the weight of the chain
itself will produce its own destruction. Any
material of twice the strength of another will

carry more than twice the loeight, by, at least,

its own reduction therein.

Supposing, therefore, Telford's calculation
to be correct, and that the application of
wrought iron to a suspension-bridge over an
interval of one thousand feet, to be within
perfectly safe limits, here we have one pro-
posed of more than three times -that extent,
and requiring a proportionately greater
strength of materials. Can this difficulty be
overcome?

The French engineer, M. Audry, proposes
to accomplish it, by adopting, as a material
for the chains and suspension rods, the most
tenacious cast steel known, manufactured by
thecelebrated (irm of Fried. Krupp, of Essan in

Rhenish Prussia. He further proposes to
' harden every link of the chain so as to in-

crease its tenacity; but, as this can only be
done at the expense of its toughness, which
is the great feature of the material, and of
safety in its application, we may dismiss that
consideration altogether. The almost perfect
bomogeneousness of this cast steel, together
with its enormous resilience, far execedin"
that of any other metal known, renders it the
most safe in application to the purpose in-

tended, as well as the most certain to realize

the calculations of the engineer.
This is no small matter, for at least half

the usual allowance made to insure safety in

structures of cast and wrought-;'™;! is due to

anticipated defects in the material itself. It

is usual to allow about four times the amount
required for the purpose of insuring safety,

but the lowest standard of tensile strength is

necessarily adopted; whereas, if the higher
one were available, or perhaps even the aver-

age one, in many cases the excess of strength
over that absolutely required would be six in-

stead of four times. This is very far from
exageration.

Now, surely, if three times the material re-

quired is alluwed, to insure safety, with such
a material as Krupp's cast-steel, the integrity

of the structure is infinitely better secured
than by any quantity of an inferior kind. If,

again, we assume that this cast-steel is but
twice the strength of wrought iron, we shall

need to employ but one fourth of it to insure
the same or even greater security, in any case
where its peculiar properties are* brought into

action. The reduction allowable in the weight
of the chain itself is of no small importance,
where, as before observed, that item forms so

considerable a portion of the weight which
has to be carried.

Reducing the design, as the engineer has
very properly done, to its simplest elements,
gives the fewest possible parts, and thus facili-

itates the operations of the manufacture of
the cast steel, in the important operation of

testing, with the greatest accuracy, every link

up to the ultimate strain which can come
upon it, according to its position in the cate-

nary, which the engineer can easily calculate.

Theoretically, each chain—of which there

are but two—may be considered as a single

bar of steel, the cross-section of which is one
hundred inches. Practically, however, it con-

sists of a number of shafts or links, jointed

together with a tongue and jaw enlargement,

and a bolt passed through them. The bolt, it

is presumed, will carry the suspension rods,

and thus, by the resolution of forces, insure

the tensile strain, being always in the direc-

tion of the axis of shafts or links. This mode
of construction is doubtless the most simple
possible, and insures the utmost accuracy of
purpose, but how to accomplish it has yet to

be told, for it is evident that no ordinary-sized

forgings are applicable to such a purpose.

It is not intended to make any one speci-

ally responsible tor the observations and cal-

culations contained in this article, most of
which are conjectural, as the designs of the

engineer are not sufficiently advanced, or at

least not sufficiently known, to place them
in his account. All that is claimed is, that

the information herein embodied comes from
authentic sources, and is reliable to that ex-

tent.

The weight of the two chains, including the

necessary enlargements at the joints, may be

taken at seven hundred and twenty six pounds
per lineal foot, which gives eleven million six
hundred and sixteen thoasand pounds as the
whole weight of the two chains, each one be-
ins sixteen thousand feet long. Each link
will therefore weigh thirty six thousand three
hundred pounds, if we make each chain to
consist of one hundred and sixty links, and
each link one hundred feet long.

There is nothing extraordinary in a piece
of cast steel of this weight, and four times as
much would not over-test the capacity of Mr.
Krupp's works, where there is a steam ham-
mer, the largest in the world, weighing forty
tons, and having a fall of ten feet. ''Fritz" is

the name of this monster hammer, and" Im-
rner drxijff" his motto; for he is always goino-
and hits hard.

THE WOEID'S TELEGEAPH.

If this is an age of gigantic movements in
warlike enterprise, it is also one not less distin-
guished for the peaceful triumphs of art and
enterprise, and the nations foremost in
the one are also foremost in the other.
At this very moment, while the United
States are in the midst of the greatest civil

warof historyastothe territory and number
oftroops engaged, we have spanned Ihe conti-
nent with a thread more precious than of sold-a
thread of magnetic telegraph wire, over which
are flashing things of life and death, of com-
merce and of war—a lineover which tidings
are destined to flash in a few months, if not
from pole to pole, at least messages that shall
encircle the habitable portion of the globe by
way of Behring's Straits.

But while we are thus busy with telegraphs
on the land, and workiug them more exten-
sively than any other nation on the globe it

may be well for us not to forget that England,
whose possessions and colonies are in every
sea. is at this raomemt doing most laborious
and expensive work in laving ocean tele-

graphs. Late mails bring full accounts of
the laying of a line from Alexandria to Malta.
The line is all laid in the sea at an average
depth of about eighty fathoms, though in some
parts, between Tripoli and Malta, it rnns down
to three hundred. The first stretch is from
Alexandria, westerly along the coast of North
Africa about six hundred miles to Benghazi.
There the shore dips in to the southward, and
the line proceeds in a southwestern direction
to Tripoli, four hundred and fifty miles, and
thence to Malta, two hundred and twenty miles.

After the failure of the Red Sea line, this new
one, much thicker and more carefully coated,
shows that the electricians have full faith yet
in the practicability of a perrcanent line of
six hundred miles of submerged cable, pro-
vided only it be not laid in too deep water.

Thus Europe, Asia and Africa are bound
by new telegraphic ties, that will extend from
London to Alexandria, and eventually from
there to Bombay, thence to Calcutta, and
thence to Rangoon. But it will not, cannot
stop there. From Rangoon it must and will

be pushed to Canton, thence to Nankin, to Pe-
kiu and to the Amoor, so as to join the line of
the Emperor of Russia from St. Petersburg
across Behring's Straits, and to San Fran
cisco Such is the commerce of the world that
it is hardly possible that ten years can elapse
before the whole of this project is fullfilled.

Perhaps, too before very many years have
passed, the telegraph line from Tripoli shall

extend down to Timbuctoo, and thence to

Liberia, and down the Airican coast, while
New Zealand will certainly unite itself and
Australia with the Eastern line before it
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reaches Canton. The effect of nil these ad
mirable facilities of communication upon
commerce will be great. The ends of the

earth will be brought together, as the

sides of this American continent now are.

In time of war it will exert a most marked
influence, enabling a Government to order an
attack on a hostile fort in China or in India,

or the recall of an officer or a ship, in a day.

It will thus lessen the discretionary assump-
tion of national powers by a single officer,

often unlit for such a latitude of authority as

now possessed. On the languages of the

earth it. will exercise a striking influence, un-
doing the work of Cable, and making speech
one—clothing men with tongues of fire.

Perhaps the moral effect upon nations will be
hardly less wonderful, in inspiring them
with a new life and faith in the great truths

of civilization, and even of religion, than if

it were a new gift of miracles conferred on
civilized nations over savage, to attest f, om
heaven their superiority. It will have a re-

markable effect in filling up the interstices of

civilization. It will populate the desert be-

tween here and California, fill up the regions

of the Amoor, redeem Siberia, restore Egypt,
and make India a new regenerate field of en-

ergy and enterprize.

—

Appleloris Railway
Guide.

THE OVERLAND EMIGRATION.

If we may believe the accounts which are

reaching us from our pacific colonies, the re-

cent developments there are likely to cause
new wonders in the way of rapid settlement.

Very few of our readers can have fully appre-

ciated the importance of these discoveries,

and the effect they are likely to have upon
the future of the Pacific division of the Union;
but the subject is now coming up before the

public more prominently, ami in all probabili-

ty we shall witness another grand rush west-

ward, both over land and by sea. It is almost
startling to read that already in the desolate

and despised regions of Nevada they have
seventeen thousand eivifized settlers, and
gold and silver mines, quartz, grist and lum-
ber mills, flourishing towns, and thriving

farms Yet when we learn that the mineral
discoveries and settlements extend from the

northern border away south into the Mohave
country, and west into the Humboldt moun-
tains, that the mines are yie'ding better than
those of California, that the whole territory is

believed to be rich in mineral resources, and
that the whole of Oregon and Washington
territories from the Rocky Mountains to the

Cascade range are auriferous, we begin to re-

alize that what we see now is but a slight

foretaste of what will be hereafer.

In the great revival of the overland emi-

gration this season, we have undoubted evi-

dence of the newly awakened interest among
the people. This, however, is but a beginning.
Large numbers of the migratory thousands
were from Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, and
the Smith generally. From the particular

Slated named we continue to receive news
that Ul4 Union men generally are preparing
to leave for the Pacific. They will doubtless
nexl season swell the overland caravans to

an immense extent Many, not being able to

wail till then, have (led to the Western Tree
Stales, but when the Spring opens they will
go West with the swarms of fugitives.

The overland route is not now the terrible

Ordeal it once was. Kansas aid Nebraska
Stretch their friendly settlements far west-

ward, and wayside stopping places and the
homes of adveuturouspioaeers are met with for

a hundred and fifty miles. On approaching the

highlands and mountains, the flourishing
mining towns of Colorado cheer the traveller,

and lighten his once dreaded passage. Fur-
ther alone the Salt Lake towns appear, and
between them and the outposts of Nevada or

Humboldt the distance is but short. Along
the whole route the Pony Express is met, with,

and the active protection of the National
Government shields the wayfarers from attack

by means of a convoy of troops, while the

magnetic telegraph extends over the journey.

Thus the great wilderness has lost many of
its terrors, and is now a perfectly practicable

i

traveling route.

The California papers are jubilant over the

progress of Nevada, because it has given
their farmers a new market for their grain,

1

and the San Francisco merchants customers
for their goods. As regards the latter, this

connection is not likely to be soon disturbed,

! but the assumption that grain cannot be

]

grown in Nevada is unfounded It is grown

I

in Carson Valley, and will be in all the wa-
' tered valleys. In fact, the region is unexplored,

j
and its arable soil not yet sought after, be-

|
cause the first settlers were drawn thither in

pursuit of the precious metals. There is no

]

doubt plenty of good grazing country on

[
which countless thousands of sheep and eat-

j
tie will be raised. Of the richness of the

mineral deposits there is no reason to doubt,

and the investments therein are already on
the most gigantic scale.

Thus an auspicious future has suddenly
broke upon those remote territories, and they
are looming up before the surplus population

of the Atlantic States as the land of promise.

The war, however it may progress, cannot
trouble them away off beyond the Rocky
Mountains. We have abundant population to

spare for the settlement of that region, for

the war brings with it no peril to the free

States, and sends population into it from the

South for safety faster than it takes men away
to the army. No one passing through the

streets of Phiadelphia now would dream
of our having sent twenty-one thousand men
into the field; and in fact, we could spare as

many more with perfect ease. So it is all

over the North. The places of those who go
do not long remain vacant. Moreover all this

helps to improve the times, and set prosperity

again in motion. We shall rejoice, therefore,

to witness next season fully as great a rush to

the new gold regions as was seen in the early

days of the California fever. Thirty thousand
persons went overland last season, although
no excitement was raised. Double or treble

the number next season would not surprise

us North American and United Stales

Gazette, Pliila.

TnE Delaware Railroad Company.—The
Delaware Railroad Company held their tenth

annual meeting at Dover on the 9th of Jan.

Samuel M, Harrington, Saiu'l M. Felton, An-
drew C. Gray, Charles I. Dupont, Joseph
Bringhurst, Jesse Sharp, Dr. Henry Itidgely,

Henry IS. Fiddeman, Daniel Curry, Alexan-
der Johnson, William Cannon, William H.
It oss, and Charles Wright, were elected Direc-

tors, and James F. Alice, Treasurer. From
the report, we learn that owing to the distur-

bance of times travel has fallen off, but
freight has increased. The installment due
from the lottery bill that should have been
into the State Treasury in July, was-not paid

until Ootober, and has not yet been paid to the

Railroad Treasury. On the faith of the

grant of this money by the State, the road
extended its line beyond Seaford, with the ul-
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timale intention of ta'iin^ it to Am vnosiex.
The report intimites tint it w mid b's bid pol-
icy to forfeit the lottery chirter, when, on the
faith of the money from it, the roal hal biir-
thened itself with the e'xteri,i>p. It also
speaks of the importance of the road as a
work- of defence for both the shores of the
Peninsula in case of war. The road to An-
namessex, the.report says, can be finished in
ninety davs. The road lies on a direct route
between Fortress Monroe and New York, and
had il been constructed, it would have saved
the Government this year many times its cost
in the conveyance of stores. It estimates
that troops could be conveved in 14 hours
from New York, and 10 from Puila. to For-
tress Monroe.

MONETARY AND COJIMSROIAL.
There has been no very special movement

in the money market during the past week.
There is however a general feeling of confi-

dence growing out of the brilliant successes

of the Government forces. Capital is very

abundant, and difficult to use at satisfactory

rates. Good business paper is sought for at

8 to 10 per cent. Lenders complain of a
scarcity of such kinds as they are willing to

buy. Exchange has been moderately firm

during the week. The abundance of Treasu-

ry notes keeps it, however, down to the 'mini-

mum rates. Our quotations are as follows :

Buyin?. Selling.
New York, I'm-. ] rl ,.m
Philadelphia " }- prera
Boston, " £ prem
Golil... J to 1 prem. ljtoi! pi-em.

Since the passage of the Treasury Note

legal tender law, these notes have formed the

standard oj value. The State Bank of Indi-

has redeemed its issues in these notes, and it

was expected that the banks of this State al-

so would follow the same course. It appears

however, that in some instances they have de-

clined to do so. As an act of retaliation, the

banks of this city threaten to place their notes

at a discount. There is considerable feel-

ing on the part of some of the sorting houses

especially on this subject, and unless the

banks concede the point at issue, it is proba-

ble that we shall see the issues of Ohio banks

discredited in this city. This anomaly will

ill accord with the declaration made at the

commencement of the general suspension,

that in no case would the Ohio banks suspend

specie payment. We hope that the Board of

Control in their wisdom will be able to ar-

range the differences that have unfortunately

arisen, and that good feeling may be restored

between the parties at issue. The following

are the quotations of par funds and uncur

rent notes:

BANKABLE FCND3 OR CURRENCY AT PAR.

Ohio,
n .nk of the State of Indiana,

Philadelphia,
Xeiv York City.

Bank i>f Pitts'ajrjrfi,

U. S. Demauil Treasury Notes.
VNCURREHT.

Missouri Q®1 r
i dis,

Illinois 5@35 di3.

Wisconsin, 5@."i,3 dis.

lowi • }, dis*

ViroinLl-
Kastern, 3j@40 dis.

Bank of Charleston 50 dis.

Wheeling City — 3 aid
Branches, aa 4 di»,
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Pknn'a—
Pittsburgh, except Bank of Pittsburgh, par.... JS dis.
Interior

i His.
Louisiana ., 40 dis.
Mirvi.*nd—
Baltimore City 1 dis.
Interior 2 dis!
Tknnks«*k~Old, 40® 50 dis'
Stock, S.lvent 4li@ 50 dis.
Unsecured, ..40@r,0 dis.
N. & S.t.amluia Akibrma and Georgia, 40@50 dis.
Indiana Tt'k B'ks.
Inil. Discredited B'ks, 10@20dis.
C:ioad;i f fl-iS

'

Michigan ...'.'..'.'.
'l dis!

Kentucky, par .

Ne* York Suite, ...........'. J dis!
New England .'*.'.' i

(yl3

The following is a notice just issued by the

Collector i'or the Port of Cincinnati

:

"Under recent instructions from the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, and under the authority

of Act of Congress, I am authorized to re-

ceive deposits of United States notes or coin, in

sums of not bss than $50, on account of tem-
porary loan to the United States, for which I

will issue certificates of deposit, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
and payabable at any time upon the holders

giving ten days notice.

Full particulars will be given at the office of

the United Slates Depositary, Custom House
building, corner 4th and Vine streets.

B@"Office open from 9 o'clock A. M. to 3

o'clock P. M. ENOCH T. CARSON,
March 21, 1862. JJ. S. Depositary.

The N~. Y. Economist say :—There is a bet-

ter feeling in commercial circles, and many-

capitalists are now seeking for investments,

who have been for the last year indisposed to

employ their capital in anything except call and
short loans. The assurance that the rebellion

has already received its death blow, and is sim-
ply prolonging a precarious existence until our
ar nies reach the main body of rebel troops, that
the immense inflation of our currency from o-ov-

ernment paper and bank issues made upon
them must soon advauce the price of property,
and induce a period of unexampled activity
in every kind of regular and speculative
enterprise, are rousing up the most cau
tious and conserative of our capitalists to
look after something in which to invest their
funds at present prices. Among the business
community there is a feeling that the tide has
fairly turned towards prosperity.- When trade
is resumed with the South there will be a very
large and active demand for all kinds of dry
goods—particularly domestics—groceries, &c.
and New York will be the market'which South-
ern buyers will seek, and sweep from us many
kinds entirely, which will tend to enhance
prices temporarily.

The stock sales in New York on Tuesday
were as follows:

Stocks—Dull again; Chicago and Rock Is-
land, 56; Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien,
27 J; Cleveland and Teledo, 46$; Galena and
Chicago, 69; Illinois Central Scrip, 65 J Pana-
ma 121J; Michigan Central, 55f; Harlem,
preferred, 31£; Harlem, 13; Hudson, 35J;
Erie, p re ferred, 61$; Erie, 37 \; American
Gold, 101 J; United States Sixes of '81, regis-
tered, 94

-J; do do, coupons, 94^ ; Tennessee
k' x

!,

es
' 58;t.; Virginia Sixes, 60; Missouri Sixes,

52f; Paeihc Mail 98; Canton, 14. Money firm
at fa J to 7 per cent for Loans on Call; 7 per
cent for prime paper. Sterling Euchange
dull at 111 to 11H for Merchants', and 111*

i°ii .iw ^ nkei8 ' Bills
- American Gold

dull at 1J to 1} per cent premium. California

Gold Cars firmer at 1 } to 1} per cent premium.
Government Stocks without decided change;
United States Sixes, of 1861, 94 to 94$; 7

3-10ths Treasury Notes quoted at par.

Terre Haute, Alton' and St. Louis R. R.

—

The Terre Haute, Alton and St. Loui3 Rail-

road was sold at auction on March 24, by or-

der of the United States District Court, and

bid off by Robert Bayard, S. G. Tilden and

others, for the benefit of the bondholders, for

the sum of $800,000.

General Ticket Agents Contention.—
The semi-annual meeting of this convention

assembled in New York last week. We have

not yet been favored with a copy of their pro-

ceedings, but hope to be able to lay them be-

fore our readers next week.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States] Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival oF all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, .Chicago, Milwaukee, St
Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. --10 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CTIARLES MINOT. Gen'l SupH.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BA1RD.

M.W. BALDWIN &CO.
ENGINEER'S

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINES,
Tn which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required,*by the use of one- two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and w<-rk to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eBect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re
pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
aix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
lion paid to the s'rengih of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind >n use. We also furnish to order-Wheels
Axle Si Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring). Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Woik; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc-a^tive **-
ginea, 4J9y

rllllCAOO, CSIlflAT WEST EECX A\D
J NORTH-WESTER^ El>' E—LNDlA.N'A-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

R.^IXjH <^-AwOD.

SHORTEST ROCTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-we*tt.

CffATVOE OF TITIE»
On and after MONDAY. Nov. ]'. .1?GI,THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the font of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:01' p. M; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train lea res Indianapo-

a 1:30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at "J:15 P. M.*
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M-, Palmyra
at2:15 P.M., St.Josephst 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2i

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M-, Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago atfi:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all West-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Deioro
you pun base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route*
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot'office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
adores a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON. Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS, "

318 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums , by Franklin Institute.)

OHIO &M I SS 1 SSI P PI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUft.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO P.I I I.I TKAISS FOR TINCEN
NES Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnatiat7:20 P.M., arrivesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7 :00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in KansaB

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairofor Metuphis,Yieksburg, Natchez andNev
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P M.
RKTUKJJISfi.—Mail Train Lea.es East St. Louis.

(Sundays excepted) al6:40 A. M., arriving alCincinnati al
10:U0 P. M.
Exprkss Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnati at8:l>0 A. M.
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please applvat the office
No. 5 East Third street; No. J Burnet He use. cornei effe
north-west corner of FroLt and Broadway; Spencel Hcu
Office; and atthe Depit corner of Print ;>rd SJiiiSneels

„ O- B- M'CI.F.LUN. Gen'lSureriBteLdci.
JLr Omnibuses call for Pastengeif.
Novemb llth.,1861.
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1831. X03X
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
fAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAILROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

dcpiirt as follows:
7.3»l A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton ano

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis nnd West; Lngansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Kailroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Limn, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton nnd Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c
9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam

Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus. Crestline and Pittsburgh; via, Columbus, Steuhenville
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Uenwood; also,

for SpringOekl; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad-
9 00 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-
aml Depot.

3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with
Greenville and Miami Railroad.

4:1X1 1'. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Columbus and Springfield-

5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Ilamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Counecta at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Kailroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.
5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnaii, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 1'. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. H.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestliue and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair nnd Uenwood; via ' olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the Enst
t via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sdndays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway

;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
m inutesi'asterthan Cincinnati time-

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
>o.C7 West Gtli SI. bet Walnut ,t Vine

CINCINNATI O

w. Morrill. g. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(iucccsiornto and members of the lato firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AHD PIDELITT.
(laving had Inns .-trenence in Ihehuainess with Mr

Wo.on, wcfeol warranted inlaying lo railroad men
of the Wont tha- all work fuini.hed by uf shall he fifth
bestoi liyln.iyie. worktnaniblp aod mutertn,.
Ord> irespoctfully solicited ,with tho a«sniancetnat

npal n»w 111 do iparodto^i vooLt.ro jalLfacttouii;
a.e. .

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FORSAF'-TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TI1E EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIREC C TO NEW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Koutes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIQIIT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED TUROUGU AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarder! to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers j and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times a b favorable aj are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

]r^FBe particular to mark packages 44,'IA. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

H. W. BROWN 4 CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKK oi CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MEM1RUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R F S \SS. St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAMiLKY Gallipolis, Ohio.
O. B. NEAL. Paikersburg. Virginia.
HALL& CO, Muriel ta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCK & ClL.Z.nesville, Ohio.
McDOWKLL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville. Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, lliplev.Uhio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
O. L. IIKATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRCM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers find Farmers will find tliis a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yanls well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
hcen opened on this line and it' connections, and every at-

tention \* paid to their wants. From Elflrrisburtc, wl ere will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a rhmce
i* offered of the PHILADELPHIA,NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Thiswilla'so be found the shoitest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentownl—anil with fewer change* than anv other.

ENOCH LEWIS. GenM Superintendent, AHoon*, Pa.
L. L. HOUI'T, Qen'l Ticket Agent, PhjUdcIphU.
II. U. HOUSTON, 0en ,

l FreiRut Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
TYUES.

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Iif

RAILROAD AND CAR

—AHD—
3VIACHINER 7K\

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Laxb

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route-

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, IT. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.,
:30 P. M M and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Card, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at tho

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side

f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burnet

House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 1G9 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M, and run directly

hrou"hto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. -In-, Superintendent,
C. E. FOLLETT,

Genpral Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, 0.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

No. 31 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys nnd sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securitiei on

ommission only; negotiates Loans and ekes collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTUM
FOR18G1

containing;

TEE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or TnK

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
" they could he ascertained.

Publish? f by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid hy mat for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only forsnle at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street

J. T. CRAFS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

K. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McOallnm, Bristol & Co., nro prepared to construct

MeCJlLLUM'S PATENT .INFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE, for Railroad and Highway .mrposce
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa.
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner brill s^" c; J in the most approved and perfect
manner. ruit.es designing information, will please
arply to the hrm at their Office P9 Third St. .Cincinnati,
er to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. llu Broad-
way, N Y. Ag.26.

" MIDDLETON & STR08RIDGE,

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all kinds of work in ourline,
such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

ClONTKACTS for Kailsata fixed price, or on- com
f '11158100, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHOK,

liol 10 Wal Broadway, New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER, i

10COMOT/Vk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton. 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Mnchine.with
important improvements, at a reduction on former prices

;

and to meet the demand for a oood. LOw-piurED Family
Machine, have introduced nnetc style, workingupon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
doth sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain nr

ridge on the under side. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesi Fabrics, have rendered this

the most suceesslul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions free of charge, tn enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, a] on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
JPPSend or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSBIoEiY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.3. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.UOKNliK FIFTH AND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawinglnrtruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tlermorrnters,.Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
ays on hand. Kcpuiringattended to.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSTKB, Jb.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur-
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXrFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forging for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peon.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sap<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pi^ Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, H. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinclocated on tve Xew York Central
RaHrpad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t-> any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH\ EI,T,IS, President.WALTER McQl'EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

fllORUIS, TASREK & CO.,
HaNDFaCTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from ih to It) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tabes—from % inch to
8 inciies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tionst for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stroii

and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — £ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CHiS WHEELER,
S. F. M. TASKER,

BUTLEK'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HASUFaCTCRED b\

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

CIREINMTI, G.

In use by lO.OOOMerchants. Bankers nnd Railroad offices
of the South and West. For sale by I,MjQ leading Station-
ers and. Merchants of the South and Weft*
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY HORNING,

BY WRIGHTSOW & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

On square,single insertion ®1 UU
4i l * per month, 3 00
** ll six months, 1200
* " perannum, 20 U0
** column, singleinsertion, 5 00
44 ** per month, 10 00
* * 4 six months, 40 00
* 44 perannum, 80 00
44 page, single insertion, 15 00
44 4 * permonth, 25
14 * 4 six months, 1J000
If ct perannum, 200 00

Card sno! exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TIIE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

I fsubscribers order the discontinuance of thci r news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the oflice to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f subscrvhersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
uublisher.and theuewspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

S ubscription sand communication ^addressed to
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

To AnvttiiTisttRS.—We call the attention ol thosewho
have anything to .lispose of in the way of Railroad supplies

to the advertising pages of the Record

J\'..r* R- nlroad officers will place us under obligations if

they w II forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Ilqnthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribersin Great Britain, 13s. 6d.($3 payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati . Hamilton <t Dayton—
LuK-tosport At Chid.igo Kxpress... 7 30 a. m. 9.15 p. M.
1st R. I- C. T fcSand. Mailj 7.30 a.m. 5 45p.m.
Dayton 4. Toleik 7.3(1 a. m. !) 15 p. M.
Sfiil. II. im. Accommodation 11.00 a. m. 8 1U a. m
3rd. Richmond. Day. ll Ucll'n Ex-. .3.30 p. m. 9 13 p. M.
•4l»> Dayton, Tol. & Deln.il Ex 5 30 p. M. 1 1 .'25 a. m.
EiftfUspnit nnil Chicago Express* ...7.30 p. si. H.lu p. m.
Olendide Accommodation 7 :tU p. M. 7.00 a. m
0:)i Columbus Express 10.00 p. M. 7.-10 a. M.

little Jliami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.10 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
Sd. D»y Bxprcs 9.45 a.m. 6.5" q. n.
Chun DttiDllOD Accommodation... .3. 15 a. m 6.10 P. M.
3 1. Cii nmOus Accommodation 4.00 p. m. 10.3) a.m.
4th. Xcnia Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 8.00 a. m.
MirieUi d> Cincinnati—
l.t .Mall Kxpress 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a. m.
Sd. Accommodation 3.31) p. m. 5.45 p. M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zantstille—
111 Mall bxprat 9.45a.m. 8 00 a.m.
8d. Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 6.45 p. m.
C*tn,C Mlttiittppi—
l.t milTmln 7,00 a.m. 10.05 p. m.
Sd. Aurora Accom 3. 15 p. M. 7.55 a. m.
»J. Kxpress Train 7.20 p. m. 8.118a.m.
2udtan*pcUs 6 Cincinnati—
**•"»"

: 5.50 a.m. 9.45 a.m.
Sd. Accommo.(\tlon 2.45 p. m. 5. till p. m
Jr I. Chicago B, press 5.00 r. M. 12.20 a.m.
AtUucky Central—
l»t. Kxpress... 0.38 a.m. 10.14 a.m.
3d Accommod itlon -•••324p.m. 7.10p.m.
G»e4nnaU ct Chicago Air Lin*-— •••- 7J0*.m. 9.15 a.h.

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. E.

This road is now open all the way from

Wheeling to Baltimore. From a dispatch

from the officers at Baltimore to the General

Ticket Agent here, we learn that trains have

begun running on regular time, and that the

entire line is now amply protected. The em-

bargo which has so long been laid on this

great national thoroughfare by the ruthless

hand of war has produced practical convic

tion of its importance to the trade of the whole

country and especially to that of the Ohio

Valley. To this extensive and important sec-

tion it affords the shortest and most natural

outlet to the ocean, the nearest route to which

its products can reach the seaboard, and the

great commercial marts for exportation. The

closing of this avenue therefore must be se-

verely felt by all interested. That it has been

closed for so great a length of time has been

a great misfortune not only to the company

which controls it, but also to the vast number
of people who have hitherto depended upon

it for the transportation of their products.

The universal joy upon its re opening can only

be appreciated by being seen.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Report to the Shareholders.—At a meet-

iug of the Board of Directors of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company, held at their office

in the city of New York, the 5th day of Feb.

1862, it was

"Resolved, That the general statement, dat-

ed 28th January, be submitted to the share

holders in advance of their annual meeting

the last Wednesday in May next."

The favorable condition of your property

in the early months of last year arose largely

from the through traffic with the South. The

result of the completion of the connecting

lines with Mobile and New Orleans, during

the previous year, gave promise of a surplus

beyond the interest of tbe debt, to provide a

dividend on the share capital.

Tbe net profits of the first quarter's traffic

were $354,718 96, the land sales and collec-

tions were alike satisfactory and we feel justi-

fied in the belief that the difficulties which

had attended our enterprise had been sur-

mounted. These expectations were disap-

pointed by the extension of the Southern dif-

ficulties to the Middle States.

The Government placed a force at Cairo in

April. Communication with the Smith being

prohibited, our through business was cut off

—

the freight traffic at Cairo, from §117,000 per

month the first four months, decreased to

$103,122.18 for the entire eight months fol-

lowing. Our interests suffered both in the

loss of business, (the transportation to Cairo

having fallen off from 92,000 tons in the first

four months to 20,000 tons in the last eight

months,) and in the lack of ability of the far-

mers upon our line to meet their engagements

in consequence of the loss of their usual mar-

ket. Our line for 253 miles south of the

Terre Haute and Alton road is now mainly of

use for the transportation of Government troops

and stores, and must remain so until the set-

tlement of our national troubles. With the

very abundant harvest of wheat and corn, the

local traffic of our line north of the point

named would have supported the entire road,

with ordinary market prices for the products

of the country, but the surplus crops of the

Northwest were thrown on the lakes; the sup-

ply of vessels and canal boats was inadequate

to the sudden unexampled demand for trans-

portation, which consequently rose rapidly in

price and reduced the net price of his products

to the Illinois farmer to so low a point as to

leave no margin for profit.

The bank issues in this State were largely

based upon the securities of the Southern

States. The overthrow of this currency caus-

ed the withdrawal of $12,000,000 of paper in

circulation with great loss to the holders, thus

adding to the general confusion caused by the

unexpected war which has transferred in Illi-

nois alone 65,000 men to warlike pursuits

from the ordinary occupations of civil life.

In this state of things our first effort was to

reduce the expenses ; secondly to secure grain

from the purchasers of lands, in payment of

their contracts.

The working expenses from the 1st of Jan-

uary to the 1st of July were $817,890 86;

from the first of July to the 31st of Decem-

ber, 687,063 01 ; the expenditures on capital

account, including $64,487 62 for one engine

and sixty three cars (constructed early in the

year) are 296,597 31.

We have contracted for two iron bridges to

be delivered this year, and shall construct a

new bridge at Chicago, but the entire expense

for capital account should not exceed $150,-

000, and the working expenses, $1,450,000.

Receipts of grain for lands were commenc-

ed in August, and 1,860,000 bushels of corn

were delivered and shipped through to New

York for sale—the first shipments at a small

profit. The great advance in lake and canal

freights not only cut off this profit, but will

produce a loss, which however will be com-

pensated in some measure by the purchase of

the construction bonds at a discount. We
are now taking corn in the ear, and have al-

ready 300,000 bushels stored near Chicago.

From 10,000 to 15,000 bushels are sent in

daily : and this appears to be the most practi-

cal method in these hard times for the west-

ern farmer of meeting his desire to pay his

debts, and securing to the Company partial

payments of the large amount of notes it has

on hand.

The road forwarded during the past year

fifty per cent more grain than in 1860, and

five times as much as the total of 1855. Fif-

teen millions of bushels in twelve months is

the most striking proof of the rapid develop-
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raent of the prairies; and now, with the ne-

cessities growing out of the war, Sorghum (or

Chinese Sugar Cane,) is successfully cultivat-

ed ;some 1,500,000 gallons were produced last

year; and the cultivation of cotton in South-

ern Illinois will be resumed if seed can be ob-

tained—the culture of cotton was not aban-

doned until the price of upland declined

below ten cents per pound; at this price it is

generably believed that it can be grown profi-

tably, and to a large extent. Three-fourths

of the citizens of Southern Illinois originated

from the Southern States, and are familiar

with its culture. The agricultural depart-

ment of the General Government has taken

steps to secure a supply of seed.

Illinois has eight or ten millions acres of

land, with the climate of Virginia and Ken-

tucky, and will furnish, should the national

troubles continue, large supplies of tobacco,

besides other semi-tropical products. At no

period has this State occupied so prominent

a position in the public mind, its immense
shipments of grain, cattle and provisions con-

trolling the prices in the Eastern markets.

Even during these winter months, the sale of

cattle, provisions, etc., is said to exceed one

million dollars per week. The troubles and

losses incident to the war must turn the atten"

tion mcfte directly to these cheap and fertile

lands, and concentrate population upon

them.

Revenue of the Present Year.—It would be

unjust to the distant owners of this property

to shrink from an expression of apprehension

in regard to the income this year, especially

from passenger traffic, so long as the South-

ern insurrection continues. The gross pas-

senger receipts in 1861 were only $661,392"

71,being less than the receipts of 1S55, and

$451,009 less than the receipts of 1856.

The War Department has agreed to allow

the actual expense of transporting troops,

but the major part of this service, $207,128.64

performed in 1861, is still unpaid. The first

quarter will show a large decrease in freight

earnings, for there is no way to recover the

loss of business at Cairo, and while our com-

munications with the South are cut off,we can

not escape the inevitable consequences of

loss and uncertainty.

The unexpected intervention of special

causes has arrested the prosperity of the com-

pany, at the moment when it seemed upon the

most secure footing. It is beyond individual

power to re establish it until the relations with

the South are renewed, or until higher prices

for the produce of the country place our far-

mers in better circumstances.

The construction bond debt has been re-

duced by cancelling $340,000 during 1S61, to

$14,913,500. The amount of land notes on
hand is $11,998,668 50, and there are 1,358,-

549 acres of land still unsold.

At the annual meeting the last Wednesday
in May, tho election of directors in place

of two whose term of service expires, and of

one to fill a vacancy, will be acted upon.

Chicago, 28th Jan., 1862

W. H. Osboiw, President.

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH R. E.

The annual report of the Directors of this

Company, a portion of which was laid before

our readers in our last number, contains ma-

ny details of the business of the year, from

which we extract such things as we deem of

interest to our readers and the public:

The report contains a very elaborate table

of passengers, both local and through, that

have traveled over the road during the past

year. From this it appears that the total

number of local passengers carried on the

road during the year was 216,789, the receipts

from whom were $225,837 90, and their mile-

age was 8,041,593. The rate charged per

mile was 2.808 cents. The total number of

through passengers was 50,493J, from whom
the company earned $73,037 61, and their

mileage was 3,158,880. The average rate per

mile was 2.312 cents. The road has trans-

ported 30,429 troops whose mileage was 3,-

523,439, from which the company received

$78,060 97—at an average rate of 2.215 cents

per mile.

The s'ations from which the largestamount

of local traffic was derived, were Cleveland,

Ravenna, Alliance Wellsville, Smith's Ferry,

Pittsburgh, Steubeuville, Bridgeport and Bel-

lair. The through passengers were derived

from Cleveland and Bellair. The number of

through passengers going east from Cleve-

land was nearly double that of through pas-

sengers going west from Pittsburgh. Of the

connections of this road, the largest number

of passengers came from the Central Ohio,

Cleveland, Zanesville & Cincinnati, Little Mi-

ami and Pennsylvania Railroads.

During the whole year there has been no

collision upon the road, no destruction of

cars and locomotives, and no loss of life

among passengers. As the total mileage of

passengers upon the road was 14,723,912 it

would seem to be a fair inference from the

experience of this road during the past year,

that a railroad traveler may expect to travel

at least 14,723,912 miles before he may rea-

sonably look for a serious accident. This fact

will undoubtedly be a consolation to Dervous

persons who are in the habit of executino- their

wills before taking a short journey.

In the report of the Master Machinist is

given a full detail of the performance of 42

locomotive engines. The total of miles run

by these 42 engines was 800,525, or an aver-

of IS, 060 miles per engine, which would be a

little over 60 miles per day per each locomo-

tive. In doing this there were consumed 7,-

412$: gallons of lubricating oil, 12,0931- lbs of

waste, and 17,400 !bs of tallow, costing in all

for these three items $6,322.70—or an aver-

age of 0.78 cents per mile run. The total

cost of repairs of engines was $41,096.14, or
an average of 5.13 cents per mile. The
number of cords of wood consumed was 21,-

386, and the number of tons of coal was 15,-

521. The total cost of fuel for the year was
$51,220.86, or an average of 6.39 cents per

mile. The total cost per mile run for the

three items above enumerated was $98,639,70

or an average of 12.32 cents per mile.

We find in the report also another item of

great interest, but which is rarely given. We
refer to the amount of useful load and dead
weight carried. This account is not reported

for all the engines, but it is reported of a suf-

ficient number to give a very fair average.

The sum total of useful load for the engines

reported was 41,891,329 tons carried one mile,

and of dead weight was 49,654,501. From
which it appears that for every ton of useful

load transported, there was also transported

about one and one fifth tons of dead weight.

This is a subject which is beginning deserv-

edly to attract the attention of railroad man-
agers, and one which should be closely inves-

tigated. As every ton carried over the road

beats off some of the surface, it is a serious

question to reduce the amount ofdead weight to

the lowest point consistent with safety. There is

one other item given in the report which may
be of interest. The total mileage of cars on

the road for the year was 8,316 159. This

gives a cost of 1.18 per car per mile, that is

for the items given above.

The statistics given above are of great in-

terest to managers, and if carefully kept

form important data in the history of rail-

roads as a science. We would suggest that

it would be well to embrace in the tables the

addtional items of salaries, and repairs of

roadway and track. This would give the to-

tal cost of running.

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE R. E.

The following is an extract from the Annu-

al Report of the Directors of this Com-
pany:

The liabilities of the company on Decem-

ber 31, 1861, were as follows:

Bills payable •

Coupons outstanding
Balance due by the company

3365.039 29
J?. 39-1 12
58.48.5 91

351,9)9 32
Less the balance in bankers' hands, and traffic

debt due to the Company, including a
hirge amount due by the United States

Government for the carnage of troops &c. 101,359 59

The traffic is now nearly double what it was

at the corresponding period of last year, and

as there seems every prospect of its continu-

ing good it would seem to be a safe estimate

to say that by May 15, after paying the accru-

ing interest on the "Funded Coupon," the

'•Detroit and Pontiae," and the "Oakland
and Ottawa" bonds, that the amount of float-

ing debt ordered by the court to paid in cash

will be reduced to $150,000.

The position of the company on the loth
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of May, 1852, will then be in round figures as

follows:

Balance of debt ordered by the court to be paid
incash $150,000

Engineer's estimate to complete blasting &c

.

50,7 to

River front mortgages 10-2,079

$303^79

To this mast be added $50,000 to perfect

the harbor of Grand Haven, and to include

all contingencies that may rise, the whole

amount is placed at $400,000

The cost of the line, on the 15th of May,

18G2, will stand at about $7,000,000 and with

the liabilities and expenditures as just stated

may be called in round figures, $7,400,000.

For this the company will possess 189 miles

of well built railway, which can be cheaply

worked—a fair amount of rolling stock, sta-

tions and sidings sufficient for a considerable

increased traffic—and two powerful steamers

on Lake Michigan, expressly built for the re-

quirements of the line, besides an interest in

a ferry on the Detroit river.

The net revenue for the year 1861, notwith-

standing the adverse circumstances already

mentioned, of the civil war in American and

the great freshet iu Grand River, amounted

to 1318,264

The interest charges for that year were as

follows

:

On Detroit and Pontiac bonds $40,000 paid
On Oakland and Ottawa " 12.722 paid
On 1-t D. & M. Mortgage bonds 171.75(1}

On 2nd do do do 70.810> funded
On funded Coupons 9.624)
On fuuded Coupons '• 16 004 paid

320,640
Difference 12,3.6

The traffic for the month of January, 1862,

is nearly double that of the corresponding

month last year, whilst the expenses are not

materially larger.

NEW YORK AND ERIE R. R.

STATEMENT OF THE RECEIVER.

The New York and Erie Railroad Company
having previously failed to pay at maturity

the coupons on the First, Fourth and Fifth

Mortgage Bonds, and no provision having

heen made for the payment of the coupons on

the Second and Third Mortgage Bonds, soon

to become due ; and being unable to provide

for the payment of a large amount of the un-

secured Bonds which had become due by rea-

son of the failure to pay the interest on them,

and having other liabilities which it was not

able to discharge; the Trustees of the Fourth
Mortgage, on the 2d of August, 1859. at the

ropiest of certain holders, represented to the

Supreme Court that the Company was ill a

condition of insolvency, and that the mort-
gaged premises were a scanty security for the

mortgage debt, and that the proceeds and
profits of the property were likely to be divert

ed from tho proper payment of the interest

on the mortgages, and applied to the Court
for the appointment of a Receiver of all

the efl'ecu, property and franchises of the

Company, with power to run and operate the

railroad while proceedings for the forclosure

of the mortgages were pending. The appli-

cation was granted, and a Receiver was appoin-

ted, who, having given the required security,

entered upon his duties on the 16th of Au-

gust, 1859. By subsequent orders of Court,

his receivership was extended to the Second,

Third and Fifth Mortgages, and he was vested

with the like authority by the Courts of Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey over the property of

the Company lying in those States These

proceedings were concurred in by the Board

of Directors and the representatives of the

unsecured bonds.

The order of the Supreme Court appointing

the Receiver placed him in possession of the

railroad, and of all the real and personal

property of the Company, and its powers and

franchises.

# * * * *

On taking possession of his trust, the Re-

ceiver found the affairs of the Company great-

ly embarrassed. The income of the roadi

owing to the depressed state of business gen-

erally, and other causes, was barely sufficient

to defray the current expenses, while claims

for labor and supplies, and judgments render-

ed before his appointment, and rents and un-

paid taxes, were pressing for immediate pay-

ment. These claims amounted to more than

$700,000. The forbearance of the creditors,

and especially of the employees, whose pay

was some months in arrears, and the cordial

co-operation and aid of the board of Direc-

tors, relieved the Receiver from serious em-

barrassment; and increased earnings enabled

him, in the course of four months after his

appointment, to discharge all these claims,

and pay the current expenses of the road.

Since that time all payments for labor have

been made regularly as they became due, and

all supplies of the past year were purchased

for cash.

The sums due for supplies purchased and

labor performed before the appointment of the

Receiver, with rents and taxes unpaid, and
certain other claims and judgments which he

was ordered to pay
Amount to 8)741,5.10 14
Interest on 4tb mortgage, due April 1859, unpaid 63.195 60
Intereston 1st mortgage, due May 1859, unpaid. 102.2:0 00
Interest on 5th morl'ge, doe June l<-59, unpaid 31.027 50
Interest on 2d and 3d mor'ges due September

i, 1859 350,1)02 00

Amounting in all to $1,287,005 04

The payment of this large sum out of the

earnings of the road, and provision for pay

ment of the interest in future on the mortgage

debt, would have extended the term of the

Receiver longer than was contemplated at

the time of his appointment ; and the uncer-

tainty about the amount of the earnings of

the road that could be applied to the payment

of mortgage interest, and the unwillingness

of some of the second mortgage bondholders,

whose bonds were past due, to grant any ex-

tenaiorf, led to an arrangement between the

stockholders and creditors for maintaining

„ 75
the mortgage securities, unsecured bonds, and
capital stock of the Company. Messrs Dud-
ley S Gregory and J. C. B. Davis were ap-

pointed Trustees under this arrangement, and
to their zealous discharge of the onerous du-

ties of the trust it is mainly owing that the

interest of all parties have been preserved,

and this valuable property saved from the ru-

inous affects of a protracted litigation.

The report of these Trustees will be found
appended to this statement. Reference to it

will show that, by contribution of coupons on
mortgage bonds and cash by the bond ar.d

stockholders, the Receiver was relieved from
the payment of so much of the mortgage in-

terest that he was able, in the course of a few

months, to pay of all the arrears of labor and
supplies, and resume regular payment of in-

terest on the first and second mortgage bonds,

and subsequently to pay a large amount of

arrears of interest on the third, fourth and
fifth mortgages, whose holders declined to

come into the arrangement, as well as to pay

the current interest on these bonds as it be-

came due. The last of these payments was

made in December, 1861. On representation

of the fact to the Court, and with the consent

of all parties in interest, the Receiver was

authorized to convey all the property of in his

possession to the new company, which was

done on the 31st day of December.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

From Aug. 16. 1859, lo Dec. 31, '61 the cash
receipts from all sources were $19,331,279 14

And the disbursements, including amount
d posited for interest, and not called for

to Dec. 31 18,845.234 46

Leaving a balance of 486,044 68
From which deduct expenses f u- Dec., paid

in Jan., and included in the following
statement 301.592 91

Leaving a balance of 181,451 77

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES.

The earnings of the road for the same time
were $13,607,132 10

Expenses incurred prior to Aug. 10, 1859,
paid since $74 1,510 14

Expenses of operating road to

Dec. 31 1861 8,230.31892
Eents and taxes 527.313 24
Kent of Long Dock property. . . 287,794 92 .

Expenses of foreclosure, paid by
order of court 64,756 17

Expenses of receivership paid by
order of court 55,150 22

Construction expenses 567.132 12

Intereston mortgage bonds, 2.871,115 17
Buffalo branch '30,56081
Pavonia ferry 8,10527
Excess of material and fuel 41,763 35

13,425.680 53

Balance as above $181,45177

The expenses of operating the road, the

purchase of supplies, and all claims and bal-

ances against the Receiver to Dec. 31, as far

as ascertained, are included in the above state-

ment.

A table showing the earnings and expenses

in detail will be found appended tothi3 state-

ment. Other tables, showing the compara-

tive earnings and expenses for several years,

the items composiug the construction account,

materials on hand, and materials used in re-

pairs, are also added. As the transporta-

tion accounts are, according to law, made-up

each year to the 30 of September, the table
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appended to this statement does not include

the last three months of the Receivership,

while a small portion of his term embraced

in the statement for the year ending Septem

ber 30, 1859.

The three months ending Dec. 31, 1801,

produced a larger revenue than the road ever

earned in the same length of time. The gross

earnings were

:

October S7!8,925 IB

November 834,970 13

December 700,794 99

The Receiver was appointed by the Court,

after a full hearing of all the parties in inter-

est; and his duties were defined, as far as

possible, in the order of his appointment. But

in numerous instances it has been necessary

for the Receiver to apply to court for addi-

tional powers, and for instructions in refer-

ence to the manner of executing those al-

ready given him. All these applications have

been made on notice to all the parties in in-

terest; and before the court acted on such ap-

plications, all such parties who desired were

heard by the Court, and it is believed that in

no instance has the Court made an order to

which any party, after fully understanding

the grounds and reasons of the Receiver's ap-

plication has continued any opposition. At

short intervals from the date of the Receiver's

appointment, his receipts, disbursements

and accounts, together with all his acts and

doinss as Receiver, have been subjected to a

full and careful examination, by an experi-

enced officer appointed by the Supreme Court;

and of such examinations, the several parties

have had, in every instance, full notice in

writing, and have attended them personally

or by their attorneys and counsel, when all

the Receiver's hooks and papers, and agents

were open to inspection and examination, and

were examined by all who chose to do so

And on all those repeated occasions his

accounts and management as Receiver

have been approved, and thereafter ad-

judged, confirmed, and established by the

Court. While the undersigned does not sup-

pose his management of the great and com-

plicated interests committed to his charge

has been by any means free from fault, he

does hope that the opportunity, thus given to

all their complaints before the Court, at. the

proper time, when he was prepared to explain

his policy and conduct, and the general ap-

probation of those who have had the best

means of judging their merits, may justify

him in not expecting serious disapprobation

from others, and relieve him of all fears of

their ultimate judgment upon his manage-
ment. It may be proper to add that the whole

property has passed from his hands, and that

he has been finally discharged of all further

duty and responsibility, by order of Court,

save in respect of some money he was direct-

ed to hold to pay certain coupons and to dis-

charge his remaining liabilities on certain

outstanding contracts and claims; and this

remaining trust will very soon be ended,

when without further action on the part of

the undersigned, his relations, duties, powers

and responsibility, as Receiver, will be entire-

ly terminated.*****
EXPENSES.

The expenditures for the repairs of the

road and machinery have been large though

somewhat less than the average of the 3 years

preceding. It has been the aim of the Re-

ceiver to put and keep the track and road-bed

in good condition, and he believes he has

succeeded in doing so. During his term

23,514 tons of new rails, equal to more than

230 miles, have been laid, and 950,000 new

cross-ties placed in the track. The machine-

ry and cars have been fully kept. The effi-

ciency of the motive power has been consid-

erably increased by the rebuilding of the older

locomotives, and extensively repairing others.

Twenty have been adapted to coal burning,

with a large saving in the cost of fuel. The

ears are in better condition than for several

years. A large number of freight cars have

been rebuilt, and are now worth more than

when originally put on the road.

The expenses of operating the road the

current year will be less in proportion to the

earnings than they have been the last two

years, though the occurrence of two disas-

trous floods, one in September, on the Wes
tern Division, and the other in November, on

the Eastern Division, added materially to the

expenses of the first three months.

In comparing the expenses of the last two

years, it will be seen by reference to the table

that the value of materials on hand is $41,-

793 35 more than when the Receiver took

possession of the road, which excess should

be fairly credited to expenses.

CONSTRUCTION EXPENSES.

The sum of §507,232 12 has been charged

to construction account in two years four and

a half months.

Of this, $59,207 51 was expended on the

Cascade embankment. The work was com-

menced by the old company, and its comple-

tion was required by considerations of safety

and economy.

For ferry slips, ferry-houses and boats for

the Pavonia Ferry, §02,098 has been expend-

ed. For new depot building and necessary

tracks at Paterson, and grading of the

grounds, $29, SGI. This expenditure was ne-

cessary in consequence of the land on which

the old depot stood having been sold, and
there being no proper facilities for the ac-

commodation of the large business of Pater-

son at the new station. For land and fences

$14,913 75 has been paid. The larger part

of this sum has been paid by order of Court

for lands not previously paid for, though oc-

cupied by the road.

The expenditure of 807,151 12 for machine
and workshops, machinery in shops, depots

and water stations, has mainly been caused

by the transfer of the business from Piermont

and Jersey City to Long Dock, and the large

increase of freight traffic. For new side

tracks and switches at Long Dock and other

places on the road, required by the increase

of business and the change of terminus, about

$25,000 have been expended.

A very considerable portion of the track,

particularly on the Delaware Division, had

never been ballasted, mainly on account of

the want of proper materials. During the

Receivership much of the unfinished portions

of the track on that Division have been bal-

lasted in the most thorough manner with

broken stone and gravel. Where this has

been done the expense of ballasting has been

charged in current expenses. Four new lo-

comotives have been added to the equipment,

and the cost charged to construction. More

than enough to cover depreciation has been

added to the value of the whole rolling stock,

by rebuilding engines and cars, the whole

cost of which has been charged to expenses.

About seven hundred freight cars have been

rebuilt in the best manner, and made capable

of carrying more tonnage than when new.

The track, rolling stock and structures are

believed to be in better condition than they

have been at any time since the opening of

the road.

LONG DOCK.

Any doubts that may have existed as to

the wisdom of the purchase of the Long Dock
property, and to the expediency of the large

expenditure required to bring it into use, the

experience of the last few months has com-

pletely dispelled. In May last the works had

so far progressed that some of the passenger

trains were run through the tunnel to the new
ferry, and in October all the passenger trains

commenced running there. A portion of the'

freight which had heretofore gone to Jersey

City was transferred to the Long Dock, and
as facilities were furnished, the quantity of

freight sent there was increased till about the

last of December, the whole business, freight

and passenger, was concentrated there, and no

trains, except a local passenger train, have

since been run to Piermont The Receiver is

not prepared to state in detail the value of

this terminus; but he has no hesitation in

saying that the earnings of the road since

October have been $100,000 more per month

than they would have been without it. The
expense of handling and delivering freight

are much less than they were when the freight

trains ran to Piermont ; and greater dispatch is

given both to eastward and westward bound
freight.

The Receiver is not able to make any exhi-

bit, in figures, of the advantages of the new
terminus, as it has been in use for a short time;

but he has no hesitation in expressing the

opinion that the saving of expenses over the

cost of doing the same amount of business

at the old terminus, and the profits of th#
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ferry, will pay the interest on the whole out-

lay on the Long Dock property.

FAVONIA FERRY.

The charter of the Long Dock Company

authorized, so far as the laws of New Jer-

sey could do so, the establishment of a ferry

from their properly to Now York; and a lease

having been procured from the city of New

York, the Receiver established, about the first

of May last, a regular ferry between the Long

Dock property, at the foot of Pavonia avenue,

and the Erie railroad Depot in New
York, at the foot of Chambers street,

immediatly opposite the general offices of the

Company.

At first the service was perfcrmed by one

boat, making trips each half hour; hut soon

after another boat was added, and the trips

are now made regularly every fifteen min-

utes.

The expenses of the ferry have been compar-

atively large on account of the services being

performed for the first four months by char-

tered boats. Two boats have since been pur-

chased, and a new and very superior boat has

been built, and will soon be placed on the

fi.Ti'v. The earnings of the ferry have ex-

ceeded the expectations, and have nearly co-

vered the current expenses. With the increase

of population and business on and around the

Long Dock, this ferry can not fail to become

a source of considerable revenue, and at the

same time increase the value of the real es-

tate of the Long Dock Company. The con-

venience and comfort of the passengers, and

greater regularity in running the trains, have

been secured by the establishment of the

ferry, and the want of suitable station accom-

modation in Netv York has been supplied by

spacious and well arranged ticket offices, pas-

senger and baggage rooms. The cost of these

improvements, and of the ferry slips, and

other necessary fixtures in New York, has

been paid by the Receiver, and charged to

account of construction.

BUFFALO BRAN'CH.

This road, extending from the main line at

Horncllsville sixty miles to Attica, and thirty

miles from Buffalo, was purchased at fore-

closure sale by the trustees, Messrs. Gregory

and Davis, at the request of the Directors of

the Erie Railway Company, and the Receiver

w;\s authorized to operate it until the re-or-

gttnization of the Company was completed.

The road has been put in good repair, with a

line of telegraph, and other improvements,

and arrangements made with the Buffalo, New
York and Erie Railroad Company, owning the

road from Attica to Buffalo, to run passenger

and freight trains in connection with the main

line between New York and Buffalo. This

enables the trains of the Erie Railway

to make close connections with the trains of

•the Buffalo and Lake Huron, the Grand Trunk
and Great Western Railways of Canada, and
their connections in the Northwestern States.

Through this branch the Erie Railroad con-

trols the shortest line between New York and

Buffalo, and will be able to command a con.

siderable portion of the traffic between the

two cities.

In the organization and general manage-

ment of the road no material changes were

made by the Receiver, The employees of the

old Company were retained, and the rules and

regulations continued in force, modified only

from time to time as circumstances required.

The new Company has also retained the em-

ployees and adopted the rules and regulations

of the Receiver. In this way the road has

suffered none of the evils which often follow

changes of administration.

In closing the active duties of his trust, the

Receiver takes the liberty of congratulating

the stockholders that their property has been

returned to them in as good condition as

when it came into his hands; that the interest

on the whole debt has been provided for, and

the current interest punctually paid; and

that the Directors have assumed the manage-

ment of the road under circumstances more

favorable than have ever existed in its history.

The Receiver had money on hand to pay alj

the expenses of operating the road, including

rents and taxes to the 1st of January, besides

a considerable surplus to be applied under the

direction of the Court, to the payment of the

interest on the mortgage bonds as it becomes

due. With the ability to earn more income

than ever before, it is hoped the early return of

peace and prosperity to the country will so

increase the traffic that the road will hereaf-

ter earn full interest on the entire capital and

debt of the Company.

Nathaniel Marsh, Receiver,

New York, March, 1862.

ELECTRICITY IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF IRON.

Some very interesting experiments have re

cently been made at the works of the Penn-

sylvania Iron Company, on the pracicability

of employing electricity in the manufacture

of refined iron. These experiments are con-

ducted by Prof. Finer and Mr. Adams. The

mode of operating is thus described by the

Philadelphia Ledger:

The electricity is generated by a powerful

magneto electric machine making some five

hundred revolutions per minute; large cop

per wire helices revolving before twenty pow

erful magnets. This machine furnishes the

primary current and passes through a Ruhm-

IcorfFs induction coil of large size, from

which the secondary current is led into the

puddling furnaces. When the iron boils up,

the tube containing the salt is connected with

one of the wires and stirred into the iron. A
great change seems to take place at this stage

of. the process. The iron froths up, and after

a few minutes becomes a cellular mass. The

impinitii's leave ".he iron in a gaseous condi-

tion, and the metal produced is of a very hue

fibrous texture. We were shown some pieces,

which were so strong that they could not be

broken even with the largest sledge hammer
and bent up to a circle. This process will do
great servcie in the working of bad iron, and
we are fully confident, that the rails made of

this refined iron will be soon in great demand.
We have also seen some fine magnetic steel

samples produced in a similar manner, which,

seems to us in no way different to the best

English steel we have seen in Europe. We
learn also, that a new system of working the

iron from the ore will soon be introduced on
a large scale at these works, and they will

thereby be enabled to manufacture iron of

superior quality. Electricity seems to work

its way with truly telegraphic speed into all

the prominent manufacturing branches of the

country.

CAST STEEL AND ITS MANUFAC-
TURE.

We republish by request the following es-

say on the manufacture of cast steel by Mr.

Henry Bessemer of London, England. It

was delivered before the Institute of Mechan-

ical Engineers in July last. Mr. Bessemer is

well known in the manufacturing world as a

successful maker of iron and steel, and his

remaks on cast steel will be read with interest

by all who feel the slightest concern about

this indispensable article of modern manufac-

turers :

"The mode of manufacturing cast steel,

which now forms sc important a branch of the

Sheffield trade, was discovered in the year

1740 by Mr. Benjamin Huntsman, of Hands-
worth, near Sheffield who subsequently es-

tablished steel works at Alterclifle, where his

invention has ever since been successfully

carried on. In its early stages many difficul-

ties had, however, to be overcome Materials

for lining the furnaces and for making the cru«

cibles had to be sought for and tested; the pe-

culiar marks of iron most suitable for melting

had to be determined on by numerous exptr-

mental trials; and such was the difficulty at

that time of making crucibles which would

stand the excessive heat of melted steel, that

for a long period only very highly carbonized

or "double converted " steel, which required

the lowest temperature, could be successfully

melted. The first products of a new manu-

facture, even while the invention still remains

in a partially developed state, but too fre-

quently stamp its subsequent character. Thus

Huntsman's east steel, although it was ac-

knowledged to be a pure homogeneous metal of

great value for certain purposes was still look-

ed upon as a hard and brittle material of very

limited use, not bearing a high temperature

without falling to pieces, anil quite incapable

of being welded; even within the last few-

years this has been the popular idea of cast

steel. Improvements in its manufacture have,

however, from time to time been introduced,

and steel of a milder and less brittle charac-

ter litis long been made, capable of welding

with facility, and working at a high tempera-

ture without falling to pieces. Its uses have
consequent'y been greatly extended, and the

employment of cast steel for the best cutlery

aud edge- tools has now become universal; in-
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RAILROAD SHARE A5YD BO>D LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantlo and Great Western
Baltimoi-e and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Ballefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Centra! Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ....•,...
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Ciocinnati Wilmington &Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western..*
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena aid Chicago Union

do
Oreat Western

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line...
Iron ***'

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Jnd.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa-
Ohio.

17553

81i 138

60

132

sat

196

148

18}

46-)

109 135
98 J

5-1

J

103

142

38
186

rt ^
O V

8
13,111,800

1,650 000
1,859,813

1,950.950

1.101.432
3,~98.400

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,0ni)

4,689,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,0u0

1,49I),I10I1

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9^6,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

61
1
,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000 755,000
118,8651 50,000

$
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.0110

3.673,1)00

3,180,0011

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.0110

2911,7(0

of Receiv
2,512,0110

716,000

500,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

728.853
1,219,100

by Galena

3,524,2110

2,391,000

No report
473 1100

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

150,694
249,1-68

fcCliica:

75.000
220,3,6

13,356
182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

TO
m to

o -

OS
m

3,922.203

314,090

911,019

104,869
I,997,H05

597.633

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

la 5

$
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

•5 «
ftas

Sept 30,ie60

Dec. 1800.

June 30, I860

Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d '• ..

2' 073 1st Mortg. 1st Div.
733,950 Dec. 31,ie00. ) st Mortgage
71,350

710,396

225,787

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

1st Mortgage.. ..

1st -
2d » . ...

3d •' S. F
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d " I

3d
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Pref IstMor.&S.F. 1,250,000
Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000
2d '

, 2X00,000
June r0,1861

, i st Mortgage S.otiu.ooo

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2,172,00:1
" 2d " S. F.. 813,000

lsl Mor.ChL&Aur. 399,000
2d ' 303,090
Ist'-Cent.Mil.Tract 39-.00U

2d " " " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

493,956 May 31,1861.

1,255,003

1,063,405

375,002

62,025

152,3a*
124,140

Union.

1,462,'

4^5,943

63,141

990,907

712,871

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

[No report

604,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136
778,12

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 16,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
st Mortgage

2d "
3d «
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
Ist " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d •

Junction IncomeC & T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend. ........

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d

Aug. 31, 1860 1
lsl Mort-rage..

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d *

Dec. 31,1860. i 1st Mortgage
2d "

May 31,1861. 1st Mortgage W. D
1st • E. D,

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Land prtgage...
Mortgage Conv....
1st Mortgage
Ist Mortgage
2d '
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort...

1st Mortgage.
2d "

441,000
950,1,00

1.30:1,000

532,000
104,i,Uf

305,50'J

850.00"
4'.9.0i

344,, 00
800,0

l,18tr,(Klo

1,165,0:10

1.154 i 00
359,000
263,0111:

265,0011
52I.UU0

293,300
44,50,i

300,0' 10

519,000
504,0»0
303,000
372,700

300,000
2 212,000
300,00u

2,»00,0O
1,0„0,9UU

757,734

400 000
18 ',00o

1 993 OOu
1.591',-KIQ

1.041,000

1,350,1,00

5.000,000
1,354,0.0

9-27.1100

4,000,0
2,000,11(10

1,840.01

38,000
12.885,(100

4,115,(10"

42,740
60 .01

576.HH0
35 70

500,00
40H.00O
200.H0 '

649,9*4

314,000

1885
1880
1875
1307
1866
1870

1864
1801
1R64
1865
18-5
11-76

lt-os&iero
1875

411
§o Feb.&An.)
41{ Peb.JtAn.1
11 May 1.

1870
le83
1890
1867
1669
1864
1868

1867
1880

m I860
1H73
1865

1867
1872
1.-62

lt-63

1861
1862
1864

1S64& 1890
1861

18U2
1860tol366

1875
I860

.i

100 »* j|*3
93 Mayl,lo/o

102

1873
1869,5-1870

18
1875
1868

1875
1875

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeiTeisonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington) •

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexin -rt*<n and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Alb.un- and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n Sl North 'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk-e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri...... »

do
do
do

I£ew Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
Noith Uiunarl
Ohio and Mississippi. Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburg),, Ft. Wayne ii Chicago., f

do \
do
do

PtUabnrfb and Connellsville
tUcine ami Mississippi

ilo

Sandusky. Dayton »nd Cincinnati. ..
do
do

Sandusky Mansfield and Newark
I v

Sprinutleld. Ml Vernon *. Pittsburgh..

Steuhenvllle and Indiana
do

Terrc Hsute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre Quale and Richmond
Toledo, ^abaan and YYwteru

do
de

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

)nd.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michi

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&InM

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
i. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ind.
Ohioailld

2 u

|oa

5 =

o

-1

75 .3

US
O P.

86J
S

1 9-0,937

1,015,907

99
Sold out
under

mortgage

500 In hands

64
29
6".

Go

1,1)011.000

514.433

1,169,59

268 5,031,469

288 2,500,000

87
203

1,648,050

8,561,213

55J 284 6,057,784

341 216 9,018,200

40 1,000,000

42 1,101,200

27) 192
71

55

4.914,0011

No report

No report

33

61}
37»

34
64

4,397.801!

2,21 0,000
Sold
under

mortgage

3H
33

138 5,717.190

3,000,000

834 556 24 000.000

138

192

2,200.000
2.4J3,73ii

Leased

148
3,199,°662

339 13,261,960

74
98

1.10",090

6,600,111

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

49
11)4

1,755,826

2,705,720

170 2,697,090

IS5 848,770

3 J3

1*

3,501 C00

081,000

2,930,000

600 000
130.0D0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

19o,4li8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,3110

4,3511,0 >0

9,880,001)

3,202 403
7,nOO,llOO

17,163.94'

ren.ono
2,3-l0,0ii0

1 ,292,700

1,417,9110

2,083.384

56 40 ,975 5nli,i'0O

50 1,000.000 l.t'50,000

'No report

[S08 No report

100 I n 1.381,450 5?0,r0fl

0i -.'43
I 2,123,5001 5,9%,04U

™ a

&
43,261

337.53S

200,000

87.969
108,150

125,000

437,886

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93.706

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869

1,085,328,

58,975

132.0113

IW',1100

200,000

none.
52,389

S
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330 Oil)

245,910

807,934

230,563

430,649

2,120,099

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767

1,185,847
5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

4 00,01 IB

89d,B17

No report
672,181

7,300,010

No report
1,236,597

2,335,3/3

80,553
220,850

ia5,9'M

110,200

377.bin;

233,345

s
70,01 C

122,797

227,534

43,267

529 98

1

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0°0
78,80)1

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 306

1,979,40:

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,046,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

:s

Dec. 1, I860. Stale Bonds..
Dec.31,1860. 1st

2d

.Tune 301861
Jan. I. 1862
June SO, 186

1

July 1, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec.31,1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec.31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860
May 10,1861.

June 30,

1

: 61

Dec.31,1860

Dec. 1, 1861,

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d '« Conv.
3d "
I st Mortgage E . D.
2d •• U. U.
1st Land QrantVV D

1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income.. -

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling
1st '' Conv.
1st * k unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

*' Nor. ind
* ; Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. E.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •
3d "
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P ..

2d " " ....

1st " O. ill....

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4t 111.

1st M irtgage

1st Mortgage
2d *' ......

Mort. Couponj....

3,501 ,00n

2-9,000

392,000

100,000
260,000

1,000,000

600,000
901,000

1,01)0,000

4,000,000

130,000
],300,ii0il

174,- 00
218,000

2,1 00,"liO

400,'.0»

500,000

600,000
2,5 0,0110

2,000,tl0i

1 500,000
333,000
928,017
467,48.)

500, 1.0

250,000
2.59.- 000
4,153,000
991,(00
985.000

1,168.1.00

2,850,01)0

2,465.0:0
400,01

20 i.OOO

4-.'0,00.

600,ODII

2.550,000

1.0 0,00'

400,'«.0

1,425,0m

7.01 0,0 HI

711,00"

3,000,000
4,' Oi),UO0

0,00 ,000
4.900 1,00

1,792, 70'

2,050,000
l,00o,000

912,00)
978,1100

7,025,000
3,0i;0,000

2,01-6,500

4,; 50. 00
2.19.(,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7.0110,000

2,80u,tliO

4,500.000
4,91b,000
2,319,000
1,957.440
7,200,00o

2,300,000
119,000

l,00o,000

750,0011

1.00I-.0.

3811,000

500,0

125,000
997,1100

I, ii 0,000

1 290,000

500,

450.

1.500

900,

1 .1 Hit.

2.0' 0.

517
2)0.

3,400
2,510.

Wi

_; o
= .

0) -St i=l

7 1861
/ 1873

6
7

7
7

12

6
6 1883

7

7 1861
7 1863
7

7

4

Ii 1872
8 100 1869
8 I860
8 1869
H 03 1682

90 I860
BnJ 1861

88i 1868
Ho 1885
73 1877

H

7
8

8

7 1891

7
8

7
7

105

96
Bii*

76

7 101 1873
7 1864
7 Dec 1,1866
R Oct. 1, 1875

6 98 May 1. 188'

7 1044 Junel5,186<
6 1885
6

6 38

6
6

6 1888

6
6

1875
1875

5

Ii 1884

6 iur.3

7 1865
7 I860

7 1872
7 1873

10 1858
7 1806
7 1875
7 1886

7 1870
7 1865
i 75 1862
7 1868 Si 187i

7 1873
7 75* 1866
7 Aug. 1,186,

/ 45 Nov. 1,187
7 i860 to lot

a,
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deed, the excellent quality of the cast steel

at present made in Sheffield for these purpos-

es is scarcely to be surpassed. Of late years

several of the most enterprising manufactur-

ers have sought to introduce cast st"el for a

variety of other purposes besides those for

which it was originally employed, and
it is now used, in some form or other, in al-

most every first class machine. Its employ-
ment as a material for founding bells and va-

rious other articles in clay molds, as carried

out by Messrs Naylor and Vickers, and the

introduction of a valuable material by Messrs.

Howell and Shortridge, under the name of
homogeneous metal, are prominent examples
of the successful adaptation of cast steel to

engineering purposes.

The manufacture of cast steel by Hunts-
man's process is so extensively practiced, and
is so well known that it is unnecessary to do
more than to recall to mind that crude pig-

iron has first to go through all the stages of

melting, refining, puddling, hammering, and
rolling, in order to produce a bar of mallea-

ble iron as nearly pure as the most careful

manipulation in charcoal fires .can make it.

Bar iron, on which so much labor, fuel, and
engine power have been expended, thus be-

comes tbe raw material of this most expen-

sive manufacture. In order to convert the

wrought-iron bars into blister-steel, they are

packed with powdered charcoal in large fire-

brick chests, and are expose to a white heat

for several days the time required for healing

and cooling them extending over a period of

fifteen to twenty days. When thus converted
into blister steel, they are broken into small

pieces and sorted according to the quality of
steel which sometimes differs even in the same
bar. For melting this material, powerful air

furnaces are employed, containing two cruci-

bles, into each of which are put about 40 lbs.

of the broken blistered steel. In about three

hours the pots are removed from tbe furnaces,

and the melted steel is poured into the iron

molds, and formed into ingots of cast steel;

from 3J to 4 tons hard coke being consumed
for each ton of metal thus melted. When
large masses of steel are required, a great
many crucibles must be got ready all at the

same moment, and a continuous stream of
the melted metal from the several crucibles

must be kept up until the ingot is completed,
since any cessation of the pouring would en-

tirely spoil it; hence- in proportion to tbe

size of the ingot, are the cost and risk of its

production increased The ordinary manu-
facture of east steel is therefore obviously
conducted at a great disadvantage. If cast

steel is to supersede wrought-iron for engineer-

ing purposes, it will be necessary to cease
employing wrought iron as a raw material for

this otherwise most expensive mode of man-
ufacture.

The extremely high temperature requisite

to maintain malleable iron in a state of fusion

has, from the earliest period of the history of

iron down almost to the present day, rendered

its purification in a fluid state practically and
commercially impossible. Hence arise all

those imperfections to which bar iron is sub-

ject, every small piece consisting of numerous
granules partially separated from each other

by scoria, and every large mass being pro-

duced only by piling together small bars,

with the enevitable result of increasing the
former imperfections; for no two pieces of
iron can be brought to a welding heat with-
out becoming coaled with oxide; and when
this coating is rendered fluid by welding sand,
a fluid silicate of the oxide of iron is formed,
covering the entire surface to be united. The
blows of the hammer or the pressure of heavy

rolls mav, and do, extrude the greater portion

of this fluid extraneous matter, but it is never
wholly removed from between the welded sur-

faces, and hence a portion of the cohesive

force of metal is lost at every junction.

When a bar of iron is nicked on one side and
bent, the rending open of the pile clearly

shows this want of perfect cohesion. Nor is

this the only difficulty to be encountered; for

in the production of large masses of wroucht-
. '

.

. , r>

iron it is necessary to raise the temperature
nearly to the fusing point, in order to render
each additional piece sufficiently soft and
plastic to become united to tbe bloom This
softening of the iron induces a molecular
change in the structure of the metal; its nat-

uarl tendency to crystallize is so powerfully
assisted by the long'continuance of the high
temperature, that its whole structure under-
goes a change; large and well defined crys-

tals are formed almost independently of each
other, and cohering so feebly to the other con-
tiguous crystals, as in some cases to separate
with as little force as would overcome the co-

hesion of ordinary cast iron.

In the substitution of cast steel for mallea-
ble iron, both these sources of difficulty are
escaped; for the mass, whether of one ton or

twenty tons weight, may be formed in a fluid

state into a single block, wholly free from the

admixture of scoria, while it is perfectly and
equally coherent at every part, and the forg

ing of such a solid block of metal into shape is

only the work of a few hours ; and as there is

no welding of separate pieces, it may be
worked under the hammer at a temperature
at which no molecular change will take place

;

the metal being far below its fusing point,

and much too solid to undergo that destruc-

tive crystallization so common in large masses
of wrought-iron. Thus the difficulties and
uncertainties attending the production of all

large masses of wrought iron are wholly avoid
ed in producing equally large masses of cast

steel.

But, however desirable in the abstract it

may be to employ cast steel as a substitute for

malleable iron for engineering purposes, it

must not be forgotten that there are several

important conditions indispensable to its gen-
eral use. First the steel must be able to bear
a good white heat without falling to pieces

under the hammer, otherwise the process of
shaping it will not only be expensive, but the

partly-finished forging may be spoiled at any
moment by being overheated. Secondly, the

steel should be of such a tough character as

to admit of being twisted or bent into almost
any form in its cold state before fracture takes
place, whether the force be applied as a srrad-

ual strain or by sudden impact. Thirdly, it

should have a tensile strength at least 50 per
cent greater than that of the best marks of
English iron. Fourthly, it must especially

be soft enough to turn well in a lathe, to bore
easily, and to yield readily to the file and
chisel, so as not to enhance its original cost

by the difficulty of working it into the requis-

ite forms. This last is the most commercially
and practically important condition, and one
which will in future greatly determine the ex-

tent of its use.

The earnings of the Galena and Chicago
Railroad the third week in March were :

1862 517,984
1861 as,M5

Decrease 10.221

—The earnings of the Hudson River Road,
in consequence of the non-opening of navi-

gation, will show a very large, gain in March
over last year.

RAILROAD COMPANIES IN Nx-W
JERSEY.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY/ RAILROAD CO.
Capital S toe K P. It 83.7M.MH)

" "ofCanal 2,1.98,400

PCNDED DEBT.

6 percent. Loan jsno.ooo
5 '• •' 210. IK)

6 " " 225.000
6 " " 36T.010
3 '• '* MiO.001
8 " " 1,730,101
Also, a loan authorized by the Steckholders for

straightening d'oib'e track, of 2,5O0,CO0
Of this loan only 3307,000 have been issued.

In addition to the above, there has been a
loan of £185,000 sterling for the stock of the

Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad. Also, a
loan of $1,175,000 to the Belvedere Delaware

Railroad and branches, and Freehold and
Jamesburg Agricultural Railroad. Also, a

premium loan in England of £48,383, for the

extension of the Sterling loan to 1880. A
sinking fond for which has been established

for redemption of said loans.

The cost of the Delaware and Raritan Canal $'),2.!m.T03 5>
was 5,9'S.nS- IS

Receipts of Canjtl last year 469.c95 73
Expenses. 117.509 53
L'-avinrnet 315.367 £0
R-ceipis of Railroad t 2.058 989fi">
Expenses 1,145.15985
Leaving net 963,829 69

CENTRAL RAILROAD CO.

Capital Stock 83.6Sn.000 00
First M"rr?age Bonds 4-KOoioO'
Second Mortgage Bonds 6 0,'JOO 00
Quarterly Dividend 2% per cent., due Janua-

ry 1 ith 90.750 00
Interest accrued, not yet due 47 .833 33
Accounts pavable 2'.0i7 57
Balance to credit of revenue fundi 172.855 39

Total 85 970.4Q0J9
Cost of Railroad, &c 4 904.667 ".9

" Equipments 504.50000
" Ferry-boats, kc 496.407 SI

Cash and accounts receivable 13 1.9JO 49

Total 85.970,49*29

RECEIPTS LAST tear.

Passengers 8282,593 75
Merchandize 383.593 75
Coal 568.2-5 83
Mails and Express, Rents, &c 28.631 00

Total , 1,201.895 50
Expenses 522.452 ?0
Net earnings 67-1,413 30

Dividends, anounting in the whole to 10 per cent hare
been made during the year.

MILLSTONE AND NEW BRUNSWICK R. R. CO.

Capital Stock $102,365 00
Debt f.7-!0"U

CottofRoad 111.114 00
Receipts last year 8,385 03
Expenses : 4,6 V3 22

Total net receipts 3,731 o9

HACKENSACK AND NEW YORK RAILROAD.

Capital Slock paid in S67.0P0 fO

Mortgage Bonds 4 '.O'O UJ

Cost of Main Line 106 000 00
Cosl of Lodi Branch SO.Oi 00
Receipts past year 15.700 00
Expenses •' 15,200 00

MELVILLE GLASSB0R0' RAILSOAD.

Capital Stock- S1M..998 56
Cost of Road 1P0 432 OS
Receipts last year 13 231 40
Expenses 8.91087

PATTERSON AND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Capital Stock S 63O,O0O "0
CostofRoad 63000000
Leased and worked by another Company.

.

Kent per annum 53,4(0 CO
Dividend, semi annually, 4 percent

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD.

Capital Stiie!. paid in S; 99.363 56
FuudedDeht.. 1,08: .3:5 SO

Floatiim Debt 92 212 20
Cost of R„ad and Equipments I,'3m34 88

Receipts past year i 99.432 01

Expenses. 69,356 70
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MORRIS AND ESSEX RULROAD.
Capita! Stock si.iw.winnn
Funded DeM 3IO,0O:>0l

Continent fund Qfi ,|H1
1

>

Cost of Road, &c I.757.H9I 12

Receipts the p ist year 2 W 0-14 81

Expenses...' ,
121,019 41

Interest 22.54370

Divid-Uds paid amouut to 81,040 0(1

SUSSEX RAILROAD CO.
Capital Stock $187.770 00

Fuded Debt 236,35586

Floolina Debt :, .o.'l l"

Cost of Band, tec 417,14304

Receipts ihc past year. 23, fill 5t

Expenses 13,740 8U

BELVIDERE DELAWARE RAILROAD.
CapitalStock S H.80224

Funded 2,l89.H90 (10

Special Loans 75.HP0 711

Temporary 81,10.) 31

C'.stof Road and Equipments.... 3,134,65639
Receipts the past 241,502 74

On the Fleminjtton Road 11,599 94
Expenses 162,04? 68

PETROLEUM OIL-

In our last wo noticed the explosive quali-

ties of much of the Petroleum Oil that is now
in market. We find in a cotemporary the fol

lowing communication from a gentlemen well

versed in the merits of this article :

Mr. Editor: As several serious acciden's

have occurred from the use of this oil for

light in coal-oil lamps, it hecomes a humane
duty to caution the public against its use.

The destruction of three lives recently at

Crestline and two explosions at Washington,
Fayette Co., should put all persons on their

guard, against using an article so fraught

with danger and death. Manufacturers, or

refiners of Petroleum, send this fluid into the

market, sianding as high as 48° to 58° by
Baume's hydrometer. Its cheapness and bril-

liant light, with the assurance of the refiner

that it is as safe as coal oil at 40° tempts the

unskilled and thoughtless to purchase and
use it, without thinking of the hazard to

which they expose the lives of their families

and their houses.

The burning of this fluid in coal-oil lamps
is as dangerous as to attempt to burn eam-
phene or burning fluid in them. The coal-oil

lamp is not adapted to its use. The rapid-

ity with which this fluid generates gas, and
the explosiveness of that gas, scattering

fragments and flames on all sides, constitutes

, the danger. The old camphene lamp is much
better for carbon oil than the coal-oil lamps.

A better lamp, however, for its uses may be
invented. But it is temerity to attempt it in

coal oil lamps
Tlif Legislature should provide, under some

penalties, that the barrels or packages con-
taining this fluid should .be clearly and dis-

tinctly marked or branded "Piefined Petrole-

um," or "Petroleum Burning Fluid," and
that any retailer who should sell such fluid

a* coal oil should be subject to severe pen-
alties, and liable to damages to the party

imposed upon. The same law should also

make it penal to sell or dispose of coal oil, as
a burning fluid, that is lighter than 42° of

Banme'a hydrometer.
When the cupidity of manufacturers or re-

finers overcomes their moral sense to the
danger of the public, it is the duty of the
legislator to interfere as he would against the
murderer or thief.

It is not charged upon any manufacturer
or refiner, that he wantonly exposes the lives

or property of his fellow men to danger, but
it is known that the use of carbon oil is dan-
gerous by the lamentable proof now made
public, and proper precautions should be
taken to guard and protect the public njninst it,

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The past has been a week of most perfect

quiet in financial matters.!

The demand for exchange has been moder-

ate, and the market ruled steady throughout

the week, at par buying and i premium sel-

ling rates.

Gold dull, but held firmly at |@l prem.

buying, and H to 2 prem. selling. There is

hardly any demand, however. We qnote;

Buyinir. Selling.

New York par@£ z prem.
Boston par@f iprem.
Philadelphia pa@|» iprem.
Baltimore pur i prem'
Gold l&l prem 1 K@2 prem.

—The leading article in the circular of

Messrs Samuel Hallett & Co. for the steamer

discusses the currency question :

The additional $100,000,000 of United

States Treasury notes, to serve as money and

to be legal tender in the discharge of all con.

tracts, are now nearly prepared, and will come

into circulation in a few days. A measure so

novel, and unprecedented in modern times,

can not be regarded otherwise than with great

interest, both from its influence upon com-

merce and trade, and from its bearing upon

the received theories and doctrines in refer-

ence to the all important question of curren-

cy.

It would be almost superfluous at this late

day to enlarge upon the reasons that led to

the adoption of gold and silver as currency-

The law in this, as in all other cases, corres

ponds with the phenomena, or fact. Gold and

silver have an attraction for the race stronger

than any other kind of property. A person

possessing them can supply any want, and

purchase complete personal immunity among

every civilized or barbarous people. All place

a simila-t value upon them. Not so of any

other kind of property. What is valuable as

food and clothing in one country may be valu.

less in another. This universal preference

for gold and silver lies at the foundation of

their adoption as currency. Their high rela-

tive value and divisibility, without reducing

their value, are further qualifications to serve

as currency, but not the principal one.

The use of the precious metals as money

being to effect exchanges of property, it is

plain that a saving is made whenever an ex_

change can be effected without their interven.

tion. On a large scale, and in commercial

transactions between nations, exchanges are

effected by offsetting the title deeds to pro-

perty, which are bills of exchange, one againtt

the other. It is only to meet the balance re-

maining against one of the parties that the

precious metals are called into use—and then

a merchandise rathe: than currency. Ex.

change between persons composing the same

community tire effected in asimilarmanner; the

mode in which settlements are made betweenam in no wise interested in making of
either coal or Carbon oil, and write through |

the buuks of this city beluga case sufficiently in
|

motives of humanity only. L LILLJT. poiDt.

Such has beer, the progress made in the

science of exchange of commodities, that gold

and silver are now seldom used on a large

scale. Property passes by transfers of the

evidence of the title. When a person gets a
loan at bank he does not, as a rule, carry away
with him gold and silver, which his contract

entitles him to do, but the promises of the

bank to pay gold or silver to bearer. What-
ever the capital of the bank consists of the

voucher he receives constitutes him the owner
of a corresponding portion of its capital. It

may consist of gold and silver or the promis-

es of its debtors to pay gold and silver, which
they have in effect borrowed.

The bills of the bank, consequently, are

treated as the money they represent; and in

common parlance, are money
; but they would

not be money if issued by a bank possession-

no capital, consequently nothing can possess

the al tribute of money except gold and silver

or title deeds to merchandise, and convertible

at all times into gold and silver. Such title

deeds, which consist of the bills, or checks

on banks, serve the same office in effectino-

exchanges as gold and silver, which hardly

interposes in the ordinary transaction of bu-

siness, except in the payment of balances.

Any attempt to substitute a currency in the

place of one of gold and silver, or of title

deeds of the same, or of merchandise, must

prove a disastrous failure for two reasons:

it is not convertible into the universal cur-

rency founded in nature; and as it does not

represent an equal value in merchandise, its

transfer from hand to hand passes nothing

but a promise, the value of which may be en-

tirely contingent. The promise must be sold

before its value can be realized. It is not

money, nor can it perform the office of money,

which is to effect exchanges—the thing being

wanting which it effects to represent. And
here arises the great evil of a currency not

based unon the precious metals, or upon mer-

chandise.

The issues of a bank without a penny of

capital may be treated as capital till the fact

of its insolvency is known, and become the

foundation of important business transac-

tions, which must fail with that of the prom-

ise upon which they were founded. The evils

that flow from banking are precisely of this

character—the promises are treated as capi-

tal when they may be worth no more than the

paper they are written on.

We do not distrust the promises of Govern-

ment; on the other hand, we have constantly

labored to demonstrate their value. We have

only to refer to experience in proof. But

promises are not title deeds to property nor

merchandise equal to their nominal amouut.

Their transfer from hand to band does not,

like transfers of bills of exchange, pass gold

and silver, or property in form fitted for con-

sumption.

They can not consequently possess the at-

tributes of money. If these are treated ai
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capital, and made the basis of business or in-

dustrial operations, these must in the end fall

from the unsubstantial foundation on which

they rest. The capitals of banks are actual

accumulations, which, so far as they go, may
support the labor and furnish the material

necessary for the construction of a railroad.

But suppose such an enterprise be undertaken

based entirely upon promises to pay which

do not represent a corresponding amount of

property fitted to sustain labor, it is plain that

such enterprise may tail entirely ; or that the

promises upon which it is based will sink in

value just in ratio to the excess of their issue

over the means for their instant redemption.

Such must be the result of the issue of

Treasury notes to pass as money, though the

degree of their depreciation aud consequent

harm may be slight. The country is rich and

strong, and a mistake or blunder reaching

only $150,000,000 may be readily borne. Still

the law can not be violated without a corres-

ponding penalty. The inevitable tendency

of Treasury notes will be to fall in value

compared with true standards—gold and

silver. The decline may be gradual, but

none the less certain. The mere increase in

amount of money thrown into circulation, will

have the effect to raise the market value of

all kinds of property. When this money is

no addition to the capital of the country,

such increase in price is only another name
for depreciation in the value of the paper cur-

rency compared with that of gold and silver.

Such has been the universal experience upon

the subject. It was strikingly illustrated dur-

ing the suspension of specie payments by the

Bank of England. The bills of the bank were

much nearer being money than Treasury notes.

They were issued upon commercial paper dis-

counted, upon gold and silver, and upon depos.

its of Government Securities. They were the

symbols of existing values—not mere promises

to pay. Yet they were at a discount varying

all the way from 10 to 42 ^ cent, discount.

The following statement, taken from the report

of the committee appointed in reference to the

resumption of specie payments, shows the price

of corn for a series of years, when paid for in

gold or in bank notes :

Years.
1809...
1M10...

1811.

Price of a quarter ofWheat Do. when p'd
wheo p'd for in bank notes, in pold.

« d. s d.
95 CO 91 00
IMS GO 89 05
9-t 10 74 (111

1812 115 00
J8U Ill 00
1814 74 00

90 (0
74 GO
56 00

We shall in this country soon begin to wit-

ness a similar result. It is the inevitable con-

sequence of two standards of value—one mea-
surably permanent, dependent upon cost of
production

;
the other corresponding in amount

to the wants of the party issuing it, and its

market value depending upon public opinion,
and consequently constantly varying.

The addition of $150,000,000 to the currency
of the country will stimulate trade. Importa-
tions will increase, to be paid for in gold and

silver. Interest on Government securities

must be also paid in coin. This will create an

active demand, which must tend to put up the

price of the latter. But if there were no such

demand, still there would be a difference be-

tween the value of the new currency and gold

and silver, just in ratio to the difference in ac-

tual values of which cost of production is an

important element. It is a law, the effect of

which can not be avoided, and may soon, in

this country, show as wide a difference between

the value of the two currencies as ever existed

in England.

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago. Milwaukee, St.

Pniil. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without

change.
The only Rocte running C;irs through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any ether route.

Bosttin Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold ac all the principal Railrcad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Pitman, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. LVnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup's.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia^ Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion,*
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, streneth
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re
pairs to Road and Engine.

VVjih these objects in view, and as the result of twenty -

aix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the s'i'ength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind i n use. We also furnish to orde-- Wheels
Axles Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring).. Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc -motive £a- i

giuea. 41 9 y
"

CIHICAGO, (JRF4T WESTERN A\«
J NORTH-HESTER'V LI 1* E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIIjR O.A.I3.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place It

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-w<wt.

CHANGE OF TITIE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11.1661, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.: Chicago.
6:0" P. M; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:31) P.M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.*
Sprin-fipld at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M-. Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2t

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:4« A. M
Chicago atH:0l) A. M., connecting at Chicago with all We^
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE bernre
you pun base your Ticket, and ask fortickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route*
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information ma> be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON. Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAI N,
lagiaeermf &a& T©I.efra,pMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums . by Franklin Institute.)

omo &m nmsippi

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAII/S* TRAINS FOR VIXCEN
NES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at7:20 P.M., arrivesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannib.il. Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairo for Memphis,Vic ksburg- Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sunda\ s excepted) at6:40 A. M.,arrivin£T at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arriving at Cincinnati atS:00 A. M-
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the off ce
No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corn t-i off

c

north-west corner of Frot.t and Broadway; Sperct-i Hi u
Ouice; andatthe Dep. i cm i ei oi Fr< i i* i ci >;

:
: Streets

G. B. M'Cl.KLLAN. Gen'l tuj:eiinttrLden
TCrOmui buses call for PasbengeiSf
KoYemh nth, 1861.
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1881. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAILROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as fallows:
7.3ii A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot— Forilamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Kailmad, with

Davton and Michigan Itailroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day-

ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, «fcc

9 -15 A M —Cincinnati K.xpress—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColumbua and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columims, Steuhenville

anil Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Uenwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmiogion and
Zanesville Railroad.

9 00 A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

arai Depot.
3:3" P. M.—Accom—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton. Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects t.» Contiersville. Counectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
D.iytnn and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Gnenville and Miami Railroad.
4:001*. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:30 P. M. Hxpress—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— F'»r Hamilton, Richmond. Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigao
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
5:50 P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Hailroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 I*. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville.

and Pittsburgh ; via Cnlumhus, Crestliue and Pittshurgh;

via Columbus. B-dlair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M.. 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side "f Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inu test"aster than Cincinnati time

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnlbnses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Milkers
No. 67 We st (till St. l>cl Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SuccestorMo and members oflhe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS ASD FIDELITY.
Raving badlnnr. axparierjcaln the business, with Mr

W.i.on, wef»©l warranted in saying to railroad men
of the Wesllha'.Ml work furnished by us shall bo of th
be">i» Ityln .tyle. workmanship ml material.
Ordi iraMMtfollj lollol tod, with thoaisorancetnat
nn :il ni will oo « pared to rlVo.Lt ro f u ti ifuclioo i t.

•OS.

1862. 1869.

Pennsylvania Central U.S.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAP' TY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBITRG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIQnT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, Kew York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,

by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R R.also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as Jaoorahle ae are charged by other Railroad
Coinvanies

.

]Tytte particular to mark packages *'"IA. Pennsylva-
nia Centkal Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company:
H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Ager.t. Pittsburgh.

CLARKE c* C'J., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. K. MOORBi Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F S\SS. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & Co., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & B. L. LAiNtlLKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburjr. Virginia.

HALL &. CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. 8. PIERCE &CO.,Zine?ville, Ohio.
Mc-HOWELL &. MnCOLM. Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TOHD. Covington. Ky.
0. L. HE M'ON Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find tliis a moat advanta-
geous route for Live Stork. Capacious Yards well
watered and pupplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention i- paid to their wants* From Harrisburff, wl ere will

be found e* erv convenience for fecdiii'_' and resting, a ch'»ice

i- offered i rthe PHILADELPHIA, NK1V YOUK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKKlrf. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentownl—and wilh fewer changes than anv other.

ENOCH LEWIS. GeiriS.iperii.leridei.t,A.tnmm, Pa.

L. L HOUPT, Hen 1
. Ticket Agent, Phi' d-lp i n.

II. II. UUUSTON, Gen'l freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
f hilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Slujle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers ano Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

FIND?"^
JS/LACI-IIKTEH.Y,

Of Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albeht Bridges. Joel C. Laxb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.-IT. andD. Depot, at~:30 A. MM
:30 P. M., und run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route-

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side

f Vine sircet, between the Post-office and the Burne
Ilouse; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 169 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:01 P- M , and run directly

hroU"hto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, .Ir., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. vT. CHAPMAN, 0»n. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, O.

IB,

w. n. F. HEWSON,

STOGIE B1BOIO
No. 2 I West I'll i rd Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

onimission only ; negotiates Loa&B and , tea collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTUM
FOR 1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or TIIB

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS
'07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

;TJNITED STATES
" c they could he ascertained.

Published by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mat for one dollar

and twenty rents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

J. T. CRAPBBY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

Ru W.Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLTJM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
HcCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

XeCALLUM'S PATENT JtTFLF.XIBLK ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE, for Kailrixdand Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner brid^i- &j in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'ult.es designing information, will please
arr'y t0 t,,<! nrm » l their Office 99 Third St. .Cincinnati,
•r to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. 11U Broad-
way, N Y. Ag.26.

M1DDLET0N & STR06R1DGE,

LllIIBSoFIIlS All IKUHIS.
Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all Vim's of work in ourline,
BUch as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Slock, &c, &c.

CtOJVJTKAUTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
> -mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the underpinned
THEODORE DKHOft,

nol 10 Wal Broadway, Jiew Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEK7
SUCCESSOR, TO

McDANEL & HORNEE,'

10DOMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON,
x DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnn\,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.i

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
Importantimproveraents. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced nnetc style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being aukk on
both sides, impossible to navel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and
give instructions-free of charge, to enahle purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

TO^Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh!2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

M <0 S=3 3SXj 3S-y ? JSWROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

AECHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions lor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 West Third Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.8. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTEUMENT MAKEES,
S.W.COKNiiK FIFTH AMU RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

era, Tiormoirntere^lpectaelee, Microscopes, etc. al-
aysonhand. Kupuiring attended to.

H. TWITOaKLL. JAMES J0SI15B, Ja,

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.;
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur-
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAXITFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peno.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup<t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char -

coal Pie Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashionec!
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our owd Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, S« Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

coal oe wood buex:kg

locomotive engines
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND also to—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t u e New York Central
Railroad, near the cpntr-r of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELT,IS, President.WALTER McCtVEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 3S21.

3IORK1S, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-WeldedAmerican Cliarcoallron Boil-
er Fines— from 1 M to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tinss of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durante, designed especial' for Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - \ lo 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MURRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR..

HY. a. MORRIS.

C1JAS WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLEK'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCREn B\

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce,

CiKElNSATL 0.

In use by lO.OOOMerchants, Bankersand Railroad offieei
of the South and West Tor sale by I.nuo leading Station-
US and Merchants of the South and W«tt.
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•E. D MANSFIELD
T.WEIGHTSON. Editors

CINOIN N ATI:
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLJSESJ) EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No, 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A tqu*re the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

On 8quare,sing]e insertion $1 (JU
44 * per month, 3 00
44 4( six months, 1200

" per annum, 20 00
44 column, single insertion, 5 00
44 *• per month, 1 00

44 six months...... 40 00
* ii perannum, 8000
M page.single insertion,.. 15 00
41 4 - per month, 25
" ,4 six months, 110 00
• * ** per annum, 200 00

Cardsnotexceedinp four lines, $5,00 perannum.

TEE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscrlbers order the discontinuance oftheirnews-
papers,the publisher may continue to send them untilal
arrearages are pjiid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible un tilt hey havesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscribersmo veto other places without informing the
Dublisher.andthenewspnperp are sentto the formerdirec
tion , they are held responsible
Subscription gaud communication addressed to

WRIOITTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

To Advertisers.—We call the attention ofthosewho
have anything to .lispose of in the way of Railroads upplies
to theadvirtising pages of the Record

V~f wiifrbad officers will place us under obligations if
thpy w II forward promptly to this office the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribers in Great Britain, 13s. 6d.($3 payablein
advance.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati- Hamilton <ft Dayton—
Lopiniport ft Chidago Express... 7 30 a.m. 9.15 p.m.
1st R.I C. T & Sand. Maill 7.311 a. m. 5 45 p. x.
DuTtoii ft Toledo T.3lt a. m. « IS p. m.
2nd Mum. Accommodation 0.H0 a. m. 8 10 a. m
3rd. Richmond. Day. It. Ilell'n Ex. ..3.30 p. m. 9 15 p. M.
4Ul Dayton, Tol. & Iletr.nt Kx 5 30 p. u. II. '.'5 a. m
Lojrnnsport and Chicago Express.... 7.30 p. m. H.IOp B.
Illendtle Accommodation 7 30 p. m. 7.00 A. X
0th Columbus Express 111.00 p. m. 7.40 a.m.
Llttli Miami—
Mom* Accommodation 7.-10 a. m. 1.30 p. m
2d. D«y Express 9.45 a.m. 6.511 q.M.
Camp Dennlson Accommodation. ...3.15 a. m 6.10 p. m.
3d, Columhus Accommodation 4. tin p. M. 10.31 a. m.
4th. Xenla Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 8.00 a. m
MarUtti cf Cincinnati—
1st. Mall Express > 8.10 a. m. 10.05 a.m.
2d. Accommodation 3.30 p. x. 5.45 p. m.

Cincinnati. Wiiminaton and ZanetMU—
1st. Mall bxprna 9.45a.m. 8 00 a.m.

mmodatton 5.50 p.m. 6.15 p. m.
CVAio.f .!««« j,Ippi—

7.00 a.m. 10.05 p. x.
9d. Aurora Accom 3/5 p.m. 7.55 a.m.
3d. Kx press Train 7.211 p. m. 8.28 a.m.
Indiantpoli* A Cincinnati—

oV'.
M *"' "jy 550 a.m. 9.45 a. m

"; Aocoramo.lat.on S.45 r. M. 5.WI p. m
3rd. Uhltefo Express 5,nu p . „. ja.ao A . „,
Kenhuiy Central—
1st. Express..... 6.38 a.m. 10.44 a. m
3d. Accummod .tlon 2 24p,M. 7.I0P M
Cincinnati at Chicago Air Lint-
**** 7J0a.«. 9.15 a.m.

ETHNOLOGY OF OHIO.

THE PHYSICAL MAN.

The Annual Report of Mr. Mansfield/Com-

missioner of Statistics, contains some curious

statements in regard to the Physical Man of

this State, and is, so far, a contribution to

American Ethnology. The composition of the

people of Ohio is not materially different from

that of the main body of people in the United

States.

Mr. Mansfield says: "I may here remark

that there is far less Variety in the races of

people who inhabit the United States than

many have imagined. In fact, there is very

little. The United States have been peopled

almost exclusively by English, Scotch, Irish,

Hollander, and German. Among these are

but two real varieties of race—the German

(Gothic) and Celtic. That part of the Irish

and Scotch who descended from the ancient

inhabitants are Celtic; and among all the

rest there is very little difference in stock.

Our proper title is Anglo-American ; in other

words, mainly the Europo-Gothic Stock."

The measurements and descriptions of 798

men, in different parts of Ohio, give the follow-

ing results:

Average height, 5 feet, 9 4-10ths inches.

Average weight, 158 lbs.

239 of these men were taken from interior

towns, mostly farmers, miners, and laborers

—

all natives of the United States, and mostly

.of Ohio 238 were taken from country vil-

lages, and 321 from Kennett's regiment of

cavalry. The average is, therefore, a very

fair one; except that so many in Kennett's

regiment were only eighteen years of age, or

minors, that the average was below the aver-

age of men generally. Many of the men
were measured in their shoes—so that, putting

one error against another, the average is very

nearly correct. In order to contrast this with

some of the most civilized nations of Europe,

we give the following comparisons, taken from

the Report on Statistics

:

5ft.,9 4-10thsin.
taken "I

Horn- \

1-5 ft., 6

5ft.,7 9-10thsln.

It seems from this that the average height

of Ohio men is four inches above that of the

Belgians; ttvo and it half inches above that

of English London recruits, and one and a

half above that of the Scotch Highlanders.

The measurement round the chest, however,

is as important in reference to the strength of

men as height; and in this particular the

Scotch Highlanders rather excel, being seven

inches more round the chest than the Belgi-

ans, and two inches more than Americans.

The product of the two dimensions, (height

and circumference,) is very nearly the same;

so that the American and the Scotch Hieh-
|

landt-r axe about equal in physical develop

1. Average height of men In Ohio
2 Average height of Belgian men,

from Qutatel'S work, " Sur 1

me"— 3,500 individuals

3. Average of recruits, enlisted in the

London District, taken from John'
son's National Atlas, (England) -.

4. Average of II Highland regiments
taken from the same

•5 feet, 5| inches.

19-IOthsin'

ment, and are decidedly better developed than

most European nations.

These facts seem to put an effectual end to

to a doctrine advanced by Buffon and other

European savans, that men, and even all ani-

mals, degenerated in America. Probably
America, where the face of Nature is on so

grand and diversified a scale, will yet produce

better developed forms of the human being

than has heretofore existed. • We shall not

discuss the artistic doctrine that Greek models

are the best, or that a race of gigantic Titans

once existed. We have sufficient evidence

that giants are exceptional cases, and Greek

models the creation of art, rather than of

Nature. It is beyond a doubt, that in these

broad mountain ranges, which make a large

part of Virginia, of Kentucky, and of Ten-

nessee, as well as on those broad plains,

where the means of life are so richly fur-

nished, in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, there

is a race of men, quite equal in stature and

strength to the best developed races of men
who have lived any where on earth. Their

natural advantages for physical culture and

growth are quite equal to those of any other

people, and much better than most of the

people in European nations. Why, then,

should they not be physically developed to

the highest point? The facts seem to show

this to be actually the case.

The general characteristics of the Physical

Man of Ohio, as determined by Mr. Mansfield,

are three

:

1. In height, 5 feet, 9 4-10ths inches.

2. In weight, 158 lbs.

3. Complexion

—

light, in the proportion of

2 to 1.

4. In eyes

—

light, in proportion of nearly

2 to 1.

5. In hair

—

Hght, in proportion of 3 to 2.

In complexion, the people of Ohio are what

is called fair. There are very few of the

olive, brunette, or dark complexion. The
great majority are light, or sanguine.

The eyes are generally light, in which class

are placed the blue and grey eyes—which

class are the majority.

The hair is the only feature among Ameri-

cans, and especially in Ohio, which approaches

the characteristics of the dark nations Even

in this, the majority have what may he called

light hair—including most of the brown

haired. On the whole, the Anglo-American,

especially in Ohio, is a modified German of

the time of Tacitus, whose description of the

Germans in his day answers very well for a

large part of our people. The admixture,

however, with the original Gothic stock, of

many Irish, and some French, of the darker

races, has modified the eyes and hair—so that

the blue eye and light brown hair are no

longer so prevalent as they were among the

ancient Germans. But the German race has

been modified in America, in another particu-

lar, for which mixture with Irish and French

will not account. Sow are we to account fin
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the increased stature, and the enlarged de-

velopment of the Anglo-American? Is it not

true, that a mild climate, better living; in

fact, a better condition, has really improved,

physically, the emigrant from Europe to

America? This i8 directly contrary to the

theory of European writers; but so are the

facts. Is there not a theory of Physical Man,

which will account for all these differences,

and accord exactly with the Divine Revelation

of the harmony between moral and physical

relations? Supposing man to have been cre-

ated with a certain unity of measure and

strength, will not that be varied by social and

moral conditions? If we find the Hottentot,

or Bushmen, the weakest in physical develop

ment of all races-^the Anglo-American and

Scotch the strongest—and other nations in-

termediate—each in physical life correspond-

ing to the scale of their social well being—is

it not pretty strong evidence that there is a

a necessary correspondence between these

classes of facts? The only facts which seem

to make against such a theory is that some

races of blacks in Africa, like some North

American Indians, are said to be strong and

well formed. But of purely savage races, we

can have no means of determining their real

development; since, it is well known, that the

weak and infirm are destroyed, if not pur-

posely, yet as a consequence of their savage

life. At any rate, there are facts enough to

show that Christian civilization has advanced

the strength as well as the life of man. Much

ig unquestionably due to race, but more yet

to the culture of the race. The ethnological

studies, which now engage the attention of the

learned, will bring out a social science which

will be worth all the rest

Cincinnati and Indianapolis—1th Class. Flour.

To New York—All rail 78 1 55

Rail and water 73 1 45

To Philadelphia—All rail 70 1 40

Rail and water 65 1 30

To Baltimore—All rail 65 1 30

Rail and water 60 1 20

Dayton, Xenia and Springfield

—

To New York—All rail 76 1 50

Rail and water 71 1 40

To Philadelphia—All rail 68 1 35

Rail and water 63 1 25

To Baltimore—All rail 63 1 25

Rail and water 58 1 15

EAST BOUND FREIGHT RATES.

At a meeting of freight agents of the various

Eastern roads, in this city it was decided to

reduce Eastern rates. The following roads

were represented

:

Little Miami and Columbus and Xenia—J.

N. Kinney, General Freight Agent.

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton—J. R.

Reedj Freight Agent.

Pennsylvania Central—H. W. Brown & Co.,

Freight Agents

Baltimore and Ohio—H. F. Hecket, Freight.

Agent.

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati—T. J.

Gettier, Freight Agent.

Marietta and Cincinnati—A. B. Waters, Gen-

eral Freight Agent.

Dayton and Michigan—D. C. Henderson,

Freight Agent.

Central Ohio and Steubenville—L. Devenny,

General Freight Agent.

J. N- Kinney was chosen Chairman, and L.

Devenny, Secretary.

The Chairman submitted the following

schedule of rates, as proposed by the Eastern

Toad«:

On motion of H. W. Brown, the above

schedule was adopted, to take effect April 1.

The following despatch from Baltimore

gives the rates to that city:

Camden Station, Baltimore, March 29.

H. F Heckert, Agent:—Make rates to

Baltimore from Cincinnati, commencing April

1st, 65 cts. on fourth class and $1 30 on flour,

all rail; and 60 cts. on fourth class and SI 20

on flour, rail and water, Ohio river. Points

between Cincinnati and Parkersburg same as

rail and water from Cincinnati. Similar re-

duction, namely, 8 cents on fourth class and
15 cents on flour from river and interior points.

Should any doubt exist of the safety of

freight by our line, you are authorized to fur-

nish Company's guarantee against loss or

damage by military seizure. We have entire

confidence in the permanent security of the

road, the Government having arranged for

its ample and complete protection. The con-

nection of the road was completed this after-

noon, and the whole line is now working with

safety and success. Large quantities of

freight from the Ohio and the West will be

delivered in Baltimore on Monday, the 31st.

John Kino, Jr.

Hudson River Railroad.—The earnings of

this road for the month of March this year

and last have been as follows:

March 1862..
18'.!..

.$308,961 46

. 167.559 96

Increase .........$141,403 SO

This increase is owing to the fact that in

,1861 the ice in the Hudson river broke up

much earlier than this year. There has,

however, been a steady increase in the

earnings of the road, during the last six

months, corresponding with the increased

earnings of the New York Central R. R.

The earnings of the six months, from Octo-

ber to March last year, were $1,179,929 55, for

the same months this year, $1,515,167 38.

Increase, $325,287 S3. Last year there was
a large deficit in the earnings of the Compa-
ny to meet its necessary expenses.

Big" We notice that our old friend, Capt. F.

D. May, is now representing the interests of

the Steubenville Short Line from Pittsburgh

to Cincinnati, in the city of Baltimore. Capt.

May was the General Freight Agent of this

line at New Orleans, up to the latest moment
when it was practicable for an uncompromis-

ing Union man to remain in that city. The
Captain is well known among our railroad

friends. He has our good wishes in the Monu-

mental city.

MILWAUKEE AND PRAIRIE DU
CHIEN RAILWAY.

The report of this company, under date of

Dec. 31 1861, shows the condition of the com-

pany up to that time.

The organization of this company took place

on the sale of the Milwaukee and Mississippi

Railroad. The articles of association were

filed 18th to 21st of January, 1861, in accord-

ance with the laws of Wisconsin. The pur-

chase was completed January 21, 1861, and
possession of the entire property taken the

following day, since when it has been opera-

ted for account of the present proprietors.

The law requiring an annaal report on the

31st of December, the Board of Directors

concluded to make their fiscal year in accord-

ance. The report, therefore, shows the opera-

tion of the road for eleven months and ten

days, during which time the earnings were:
From freight #835.175 60
" passengers 2I1J249 91
11 mat's and rents 45.594 07
" Mississippi River Ferry 16,337 20

* 1,108,353 78
And the expenses were:

Repairs of road and bridges. ...$166, 155 16
Repairs of locomotives 38,<35 90

'• cart 43,693 50
" buildings etc 18.624 5»

General superintendence. 20,063 43
8tation service 74,4?6 79
Foreign agency and Adv 10,952 26
Pay of train hands 71.755 28
Fu.l 72,'V43 83
Oil and wast* 12.019 87
Loss and damage 5.K76 31
Taxes 11,143 54
Mississippi River Ferry Bxp... 11,710 97
Interest and exchange 13.859 71
Other operating expenses 21,795 57
Embankment and new bridges.. 13.485 73
Newbuiidings 12.865 76
New locomotive 1UJ3I 82
New fence, 4"} miles 14.604 00
Twenty new stock cars 13,510 S3
Other extraordinary expenses.

.

15.359 55
672,314 37

Net earnings $436,039 41
Disbursed as follows, "\iz*

Paid Milwaukee & Mississippi Railroad Co..
under lieos upon property purchased..., $15,110 08

Paid for real estate 50n 00
Interest on bonds for the year 118,405 00
Contributions on sinkingfund 9.150 0*1

Balance to new aceonnt 292,874 43

$436,039 41

The above expenses are divided as follows:

Repairs of road and equipment, ^266,509 06;

ordinary operating expenses, $325,647 56;

extraordinary expenditures $S0,147 75—total

$672,314 37.

The earnings of the Southern Wisconsin

Branch were $33,030 23, the expenses (of

which $6,366 69 were for fencing 17.S7 miles)

$25,032 51, and the net earnings $7,997 72,

The report says

:

The earnings of this portion of the road

have been seriously affected by the competi-

tion existing between the Racine and Missis-

sippi, Illinois Central, and Galena and Chicago

railroads. Freight under this competition

has been taken so low, that grain from districts

which hare been considered tributary to this

road has been drawn to stations on the above

roads. To meet this, the rates on freights

were reduced until the difficulties between the

above roads could be adjusted, and paying

rates restored; but much freight has been
lost to the road, and low rates received for

what has been obtained.
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The earnings of the Mississippi River Ferry

were $16,337 20, the expenses $12,910 97 (of

which $1,200 were for two new barges pur-

chased last fall,) and net earnings $3,426 23.

The company now have nine barges for the

transportation of grain in bulk. One new

barge is being constructed to be delivered in

the spring.

The following statement shows the material

used during the year in repairs of road and

bridges

:

lM) tons new and re-rolled iron 834,822 00
IMMW) Ins chairs 4.115'J 9(1

A.i.000 lh«. spike 3.1% B6
iU-.Mimi lies 35,700 00

4,018 rehired rails 3.28U 98

hands of its present proprietors on the 21st

of January, 1861. The purchase price was

$7,500,000, payable and paid as follows:.

In first preferred acrip stock with converti-
ble bonds attached $2,556,000

In full paid first preferred stock. 1,095,4
l,OS0,80U

2,761,800
second
common

$81,050 54

—or 45 per cent, of the entire expense.

The quantity of new aud repaired rails laid

is equal to 32J miles of continuous track, or

about one seventh of the whole road. This

amount should be increased for the next two

years, as the iron on the eastern division, not

heretofore renewed (about 84 miles), has been

down an average of ten years, and is badly

worn, largely increasing the repairs of rolling

stock.

Extensive repairs have been made to the

engines, the efficiency of those in use at the

commencement of the year fully maintained,

and two added to the number, one of which

was constructed in the shops of the company,

and another one, not in use at the com-

mencement of the year, re-built and made a

first-class engine. The company have now;

7 first-class passenger, and 26 first-class

engines; 4 second class, used for switching;

and 8 old engines not in use for some years.

One of these is now being rebuilt, and the

others can be as the business of the company

may reqnire. The company have also 31

first-class, 4 second-class, 11 baggage, 426

box freight, 101 platform, 35 gravel, 24 ditch-

ing, and 46 hand cars. No additions have

been made, or will be required, to the num-

ber of passenger cars; 20 new stock cars

have been added; 157 old freight cars repair-

ed; and 30 grain cars contracted for. These,

with 16 to be built in the company's shops,

will be all that will be required the coming

season.

There being no construction account, all

expenditures have been embodied in general

account as operating expenses, and are 60.67

per cent of gross earnings. Deducting the

extraordinary expenditures, which may prop"

erly be considered construction, as theamount

:en added to the company, the expenses

would be 53.44 per cent.

The number of way passengers carried has

been 120,672; of through passengers, 9,511

—

total, 130,183. Total mileage of passengers,

7,726,894

The number of tons of way freight carried

was 190,671; of through freight 115,123—
total 305,794. Total tons carried one mile,

37,175,350.

As stated above, the road passed into the

$7,500,000

Upon examination, the road proved to be

in better condition than was expected consid-

ering the financial troubles of the Milwaukee

and Mississippi Railroad Company ; notwith-

standing which, much expenditure was, is ye;,

and will be for 18 months to come, required,

to put it in a condition to be economically

worked. The narrow means of the company

while building it necessitated much deficiency

and temporary work, and financial troubles

of the same after its completion prevented

renewals and repairs to the extent and at the

time required for its safe and economical ope-

ration. It is believed that if the earnings

will enable the company to continue the re-

pairs and necessary station completions on

last year's scale, for 18 months longer, the

road will then be in a condition to be kept up

to an efficient state, and run from 50 to 52

per cent on earnings equal to those of last

year. Much diversity of opinion exists as to

the productiveness of the Southern Wisconsin

Branch. Being run in close connection with

the main line, it is difficult to apportion to it

a proper share of all expenses. No portion

of the general office, organization and sink-

ing fund expenses have been charged to it.

The earniugs of the road from the 1st to

the 21st of January, 1861, were: From freight

$35,428 32; from passengers, $6,191 45; mails

and rents, $3,433 12—total, $45,052 89. The

total earnings of the road, therefore, from

January 1st to December 31st, 1861, were

$1,153,406 67. In 1860, they were $799,841

45. la 1859, $746,498 78. In 1858, $883,-

817 89. The increase in the earnings of 1861

over 1860, were $353,565 22. The president,

in his report, says:

Increase of business requires and necessi-

tates a corresponding increasing of facilities

to do it.

If, as stated above, the finances of the build-

ers of the road necessitated deficient con-

struction, it is but natural that station facili-

ties should mostly have been of a nature only

calculated to meet the undeveloped business

of the district tributary to them; hence, that

as that business developed, the station facili

ties must be increased, completed or ex-

tended.

Reference to the monthly and yearly tables

of earnings clearly shows that the business

has increased, and that it is not evenly dis-

tributed over the year, but at given pe-

riods presses upon us to an extent that it

cannot be properly cared for with our present

facilities. To stand still is to retrograde.

If we can not accommodate business natural

to us, it must and will seek other channels less

natural to it. We have but a choice between

progress and retrograding—the latter endan-

gers the success of the company by af-

fecting the productiveness of its property.

The former necessitates additional facility,

and consequent expenditure. To make such

property, prudently, and as small as possible,

yet supply the deficiency, has been a canse for

much carefnl thought and consultation.

Our rolling stock has been taxed to its ut-

most, and the bringing in forty per cent of

the total of our cars daily, full loaded, for

weeks in succession, is proof that is w*ll mpn-
aged; but in the face of so doing, wheat would

accumulate, especially at Prairie du Cbien,

where for four weeks we had from seventy-

five to one hundred thousand bushels waiting

cars to take it. The wooden storehouse and

sheds were filled, and much lay outside ex-

posed to the weather for want of room to

shelter it. The locality and nature of our

buildings preclude the chance of procuring

adequate fire insurance. The risk is greater

than the Company can prudently and know.

ingly continue to run. It was forced upon

us this year, but should if possible be avoided

hereafter. Wooden buidings, with steamboats,

sometimes seven at a time, on one side, and

locomotives constantly passing up and down

on the other, sparks showering from both,

from one to two hundred thousand dollars

worth of property in and around such build-

ings, which with the sheds, platforms and ad-

joining grounds, are over-crowded, and but

a few thousand dollars insurance on the

whole, as an amount of risk this Company can

not prudently run.

To obviate such risks and accommodate the

increasing business, we have two ways open

before us.

1. By an increase of rolling stock. This

would seem the most natural One hundred

new cars suitable for wheat transportation

might overcome the difficulty, unless it in-

creases the next season ; but these cars would

stand idle three fourths of the year, yet would

depreciate nearly as much as if in constant

good use.

2. By building an elevator of about 250,000

bushels capacity.

Our present elevator, built under the receiv-

er, was too economically built—is only of

18,000 bushels capacity. The stone wall un-

der it, to high water mark, already requires

repairs. It is not available except at medium

stage of water, while the busiest periods are

most at the highest and lowest stages of

water.

An elevator of 250,000 bushels capacity

would, to some extent, enable a more even

distribution of our business—would obviate

the necessity of the purchase of one hundred

new cars. While doing more business, and

having the power of scattering it, we shall be

less pressed for cars at some periods, and

have less idle ones at others. Fire insurance
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can be had, and at reasonable rates One

hundred new cars would cost sixty-five thou-

sand dollars An elevator, as above, would

cost forty seven thousand dollars. The cars

would cost repairs in ratio of ten per cent,

yearly, or be worthless in ten years. The

elevator would, perhaps without repairs, or at

least with very slight repairs, be, ten years

hence, as good as new for our purposes, and

would be so arranged as to be available at all

stages of water, and would pay interest on its

cost in the saving of labor, as compared with

our present arrangements. Aside from all

this, the elevator would give us 250,000 bush-

els storage room over winter—a considera-

tion, when, as is already the case, the eleva-

tors on our station here are both filled to their

utmost capacity.

These views have induced me to cause the

necessary plans and contracts to be made.

The elevator is required for the fall business,

and every preparation is making to have it

ready in proper time. The track will have

to be extended to the elevator, and proper

side track arranged. The entire improve-

ments and alterations at Prairie du Chien, in-

cluding the elevator, are calculated to cost

not .exceeding $75,000 in the aggregate. It

is not proposed to alter the passenger station

at Prairie du Chien.

This company assumed, with some altera-

tions, the contract made between Messrs. An.

gus Smith & Co. and the Milwaukee and Mis-

sissippi Railroad Company, relating to eleva-

tors on the station at Milwaukee. Under that

original contract, one elevator of about 350,-

000 bushels capacity had been built. It was

inadequate for the wants. Under the altered

contract with this company, Messrs. Angus
Smith & Co built a second elevator of 800,-

000 bushels capacity. Both elevators are

now filled, and other storage room has to be

found for grain coming in. The building of

each elevator necessitated docking, dredging,

filling in .of station grouuds, and laying of

track Under the contract, this Company as

well as the Milwaukee and Mississippi Rail-

road were to pay the expense of such work,

but Messrs. Angus Smith & Co. were to pay

the interest, ten per cent per annum, thereon.

On the first contract there was yet due Messrs.

Angus Smith & Co. over $10,000 which this

company paid, charging it to Milwaukee and

Mississippi Railroad account. Under the

second, or present contract, the amount of

such work is $7,671 25. It has been paid,

and likewise draws interest at ten per cent,

per annum.

The amount stated above, as paid the Mil-

waukee and Mississippi Railroad Co., was
partly for a balance due Angus Smith & Co.,

which operated as a lien on the property, and
partly for other items, rights of way, etc. All

liens on the property, when paid, are charged

to the Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad

Co., and the total at the end of the year

passed to income account, merely with a view

of keeping an account which shall show the

payment, of liens, subject to which the prop-

erty was bought.

The following statement will show the finan-

cial condition of the company at the close of

the fiscal year. The sinking fund account

amounts to $131,400, by the cancelling of

first preferred scrip stock with bonds attached

to the amount of $30,000; of full paid first

preferred stock $34,600; and full paid second

preferred stock, $66.800—which deducted

from issues leaves outstanding $7,368,600.

This account has been opened to show the

yearly investments, and the total amount can-

celled. General property account is left at

$7,500,000; whenever sinkingfund account

shall show $1,500,000 cancelled, it must be

carried to general property account, which

then will be reduced to $6,000,000, as requir-

ed by law.

Balance of General Ledger, Dec. 31, 1861

Cost of road $7,500,000 00
Funds in New York 313,236 50
Operating material on hind 73.411 47

" " provided for 26,183 53
Balances due from agents and other companies 16,^06 03
Cash in hands of paymaster — 3,705 2d
Cash in Bank and on hand at Milwaukee.... 102.796 26

$8,0..6,G04 07

First mortgage bond and scrip stock:

Original issue. S2.556.C0O 00
Less returned by trustees of sinking fund and

cancelled 30,000 00

$2,520,000 00

First preferred stock:

Original issue

Less returned by trustees of credi-

tors of M. & M. K. K. Co. and
cancelled >

'

.$1,095,400

34,600

Second preferred Stock:
Original issue '. 1,086,800
Less returned by trustees of credi-

tors of M. fc M. R. B. Co., and
cancelled 66,800

1,060,800 00

1,020 000 00
1,761,800 00

17.325 00
26,588 53
141.261 59
131.400 00
58.549 62

292,874 33

Common Stock, total issue

Coupon accoUDt •

Material reserre account
Convertible property and old debts accounts..
Sinking fund account. .» •

Debts payable, unpaid pay-rolls and bills. ...

Income account, balance

$8, 036,004 07

President—L H. Meyer.

Directors—L. H Meyer, John Catlin, Wil-

liam P. Lynde, W. S'chall, Allan Campbell,

George Smith, N A. Cowdrey, John Wilkinson,

H. L. Dousman.

Vice President and Counsel—John Catlin.

Secretary and Treasurer—Wm. Taintor.

General Manager—James C. Spencer.

Superintendent—Win. Jervis.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.—Through

passenger trains on this road leave as follows

:

Baltimore at 8.40 A. M., arriving at Cumber-
land 5.54 P.. M., and at Wheeling at 5.18 the

next morning. Returning, leave Wheeling at

9.50 P. M., arriving at Cumberland 8.56 the

next morning, and at Baltimore at 6 P. M.

But one through train per day will be run till

the new track has been put in perfect order.

Safety is guaranteed to passengers and freight

on this route.

NORTHERN RAILWAY, CANADA.

The Montreal Gazette gives the following

statement of the condition of this Company:
The gross earnings for the year have amounted

to- $410.939 91
The total expenditure to 278,968 80

Yielding a net revenue for the year of 3131,571 11

Thus showing that the gross earnings have

increased (as in comparison with 1860) 23

per cent., and the net revenue 82 per cent

The accruing interest at the rate of six per

cent, per annum, upon the whole issue of the

Company's bonds, (first and second prefer-

ence,) has been duly met, and provision made

for dividends payable on the 1st January, and

1st of February of the current year.

The position of the net revenue account

since the date of reorganization, (1st August,

1859, to 31st December, 1861,) is as follows:

By total net revenue to 31st December, 1S81... $219,801 83
By interest on deposits, etc 1.387 38

To payment of interest accrued oil

bonds, discounts, stamps, etc., to

31st December. 1861 $121,592 61
To appropriations for interest pay-

able 1st January and 1st Febru-
ary, 1B62 65,09860

$221.169 21

186,001 21

34.498 00
32,285 49

Estimated balance to credit of interest fund. ...

Estimated balance reported 31st December, 1860

Increased credit. 1861 $2,27251

Thus it appears that the year 1S61 has met

its full interest liability, with a surplus to the

credit of the accumulating interest fund.

The comparative statement for the last

threei years is as follows :

1859. I860. 1861. Incx. 1861
Gross ear'gs $240.0 14 66 $332.907 01 $4)0,939 91

Tot'lexpen. 197,199 91 26i:,466 5>> 27S.96S80

Netrevenue $42,84495 $72,50045 $131,971 11 S59.47066
or82 per cent.

In pursuing the comparisons of the past

with previous years, the following averages

are obtained:

Per centage of expenditure 1859. 1860. ie61.

to gross earnings 82 per ct. 7?vperct. 68 per ct.

Mileage earnings per week S49 in $68 11 $-4 07

Mileage expenditure " 4(1 34 53 18 57 06

Freight tonnage of all classes :

1859.

Through freight 28,373
iocal freightT 63.020

I860.
36,558
88,787

125.345

91,5*2

1861.
2-"., 162
120,592

175,754

100.618No. of passengers carried 78,072

From the foregoing review of the operations

of the Company during the past three years,

it is apparent there has been a steady and

progressive increase in the trade and earnings

of the line, and an equally steady reduction

in working expeuses, and consequent aug-

mentation in net revenue.

The contract works have been proceeded

with in the most satisfactory manner, as well

with reference to the character of the works

executed as to the progress made, and the

relation of the Company with the contractors

(Messrs. Brassey & Co.) continue to be cordial

and efficient.

The expenditure upon contract works of

restoration during the year has been $369,-

426 89, making a total contract expenditure

to date, of $516,842 40, and leaving an unex-
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pended balance of the appropriation amount-

ing to $180,185 60.

The report of Engineer with appendices

sets forth the details of this expenditure and

the works it represents. It is sufficient here

to note that the permanent way has been to a

large extent relaid and ballasted; thirty miles

of double fencing provided; the timber struc-

ture in culverts, bridges, etc., replaced by

others in stone and iron; the rolling stock

largely renewed; and the class and character

of the general works and plans of the Com
pany raised to efficient working and perma

ncnt condition.

The expenditure of the balance of appro-

priation of works will fulfill the services origi-

nally contemplated.

ON THE MANUFACTURE OF CAST
STEEL, AND ITS APPLICATION TO
CONSTRUCTIVE PURPOSES.

BY MR, HEXRY BESSEMER, OF LONDON.

These desirable objects are believed by the

author to bo fully accomplished by his pro-

cess of converting crude pig iron into cast

cast steel at a single operation, forming the

subject of the present paper. This process

has now been in daily operation in Sheffield

for the last two years at Messrs John Brown
& Co's Atlas Steel Works, Sheffield.

The crude pig iron chiefly used in this pro-

cess has been the hot-blast haemetite pig

smelted with coke, which is reeked in a rever

beratorv furnace, and is then run into a ves^.

sel, in which its conversion into steel is to be

effected. The converting vessel is made of

stout boiler plate, and lined with a powdered
silicious stone found in the neighborhood of

Shelfield below the coal, and known as "gan-
ister." The rapid destruction of the lining

of the converting vessel was one of the great

difficulties met with in the early stages of the

invention; the excessive temperature generat-

ed in the vessel, together with the solvent ac-

tion of the fluid slags, was found to dissolve

the best fire brick so rapidly, that sometimes
as much as two inches thickness would be

lost from the lining of the vessel dur
ing the thirty minutes required to con-

vert a single cliarge of iron into steel. The
ganister now used, however, is not only much
cheaper than fire-bricks, (costing only about
lis. per ton in the powdered state,) but it is

also very durable. [A portion of the lining

of the vessel was shown, which had stood

ninety six consecutive conversions before its

removal.] The converting vessel is mounted
On bearings which rest on stout iron stand-
ards, and by means of the gearing and han-
dle it muy be turned into any required position.

It I. os an opening at the top for filling and
pouring Oat the metal, and in the bottom of
tli" vessel arc inserted seven fire clay tuyeres,
each having seven holes. The blast from the
engine is conveyed through one of the bear-
ings of the vessel into the tuyere box, at the
bottom of the vessels, and enters the tuyeres
at u pressure of oliont 14 lbs. per square inch,
which is more than sufficient to prevent the
flip. I metal from entering the tuyeres.

Before commencing with the first charge of
metal, the interior of the converting vessel

is thoroughly heated by coke, with a blast

through the tuyeres to urge the fire;when suf-

ficiently heated it is turned upside down, and
nil the unburnt coke falls out The vessel

being now turned to nearly a horizontal posi-

tion, melted pig iron is run in from the fur
nace by the spout, the vessel being kept in
such a position, during the time of filling,

that the holes of the tuyeres will be above the
surface of the metals. When the proper
charge of iron has been run in, the blast is

turned on, and the vessel is quickly moved
up into a vertical position. The blast now
rushes npward into the fluid metal from each
of the forty-nine holes of the tuyeres, produ-
cing a most violent agitation of the whole
mass The silicium always present in great-
er or less quantities in pig-iron is first attack-
ed, and unitesreadily with the oxygen of the
air, producing silicic acid ; at the same time,
a small portion of the iron undergoes oxida
tion, and hence, a fluid silicate of the oxide
of iron is formed—a little carbon is simulta-
neously burnt off. The heat is thus gradually
increased until nearly the whole of the silici-

um is oxidized, which generally takes place
in about twelve minutes from the commence-
ment of the process. The carbon of the pig
iron nowbegins tounite more freely with the ox-
ygen oftbeair, producing at first asmall flame,
which rapidly increases, and in about three
minutes from its first appearance a most in-

tense cembustion is going on; the metal rises
higher and higher in the vessel, sometimes
occupying more than double its former space,
and in this frothy fluid state it presents an
enormous surface to the action of the air,

which unites rapidly with the caabon con-

tained in tne crude iron, and produces a
most intense combustion, the whole mass be-

ing, in fact, a perfect mixture of metal and
fire. The carbon is now burrt off so rapidly

as to produce a series of harmless explosions,

throwing out the fluid slag in great quanties;

while the combustion of the gases is so per-

fect that a voluminous white flame rushes

from the mouth of the vesse', illuminating

the whole building, and indicating to the

practiced eye the precise condition of the

metal inside. The blowing may thus be left

off whenever the number of minutes, from

the commencement ard appearance of the

flame indicate the required quality of metal.

This is the mode preferred in working the

process in Sweden. But, at the works in

Sheffield, it, is preferred to continue blowing

the metal beyond this stage, until the flame

suddenly drops, which it does just on the

approach of the metal to to the con-

dition of malleable 'iron; a small meas
ured quantity of charcoal pig-iron, con-

taining a known proportion of carbon, is

then added, and thus steel is produced of any

desired degree of carburation ; the process

having occupied about twenty eight minutes

altogether from the commencement. The
converting vessel is tipped forward and the

blast shut off for adding this small charge of

pie-iron ; after which, the blast is turned on
again for a few seconds.

The spout of the vessel is then depressed,

and the fluid steel is run into the casting-la-

dle, which is carried by a hydraulic crane, it

being counterbalanced by a weight on the op-

posite end of the gib. When all the metal is

poured out. of the converting vessel, the

crane is raised by water pressure and turned

round, for the purpose of running the steel

into ingot moulds. Instead of tilting the

casting ladle for pouring into the molds, it is

made with a hole in the bottom, fitted with a

fireclay seating and closed by aplugof fire clay

forming a conical valve. The valve rod is

coated with loam and bent over at the top,

and works in guides on the outside of the la-

dle, with a handle for opening and closing

the valve. By thus tapping the metal from I

below, no scoria or other floating impurities
are allowed to run into the mold, and the
stream of fluid steel is dropped straight down
the center of the mold right to the bottom
without coming in contact with the sides of
the mold. The molds are made of a slightly
tapered form, so that as the ingot contracts
in cooling, it liberates itself from the mold
completely on all sides; and the mold is re-
moved by being lifted off the ingot when sufi-

ciently set The molds are arranged in the
molding pit in an arc of the circle described
by the casting-ladle.

By this process from one to ten tons of
crude iron may be converted into cast-steel in
thirty minutes, without employing any fuel
except that required for melting the pig
iron, and for the preliminary heating of the
converting vessel; the process being effect-

ed entirely without manipulation The loss

on the weight of crude iron is from fourteen

to eighteen per cent, with English iron work-
ed in small qnantities ; but the result of work-
ing with a purer iron in Sweden has been
carefully noted, for two consecutive weeks,
and the loss on the weight of fluid iron, tap-

ed from the blast-furnace, was ascertained to be
only 8| per cent. The largest sized apparatus
at present erected is that in use at the Atlas

.Steel Works, Sheffield, the converting vessel

being capable of receiving four tons at a
time, which it converts into cast-steel in twen-

ty eight minutes. In consequence of the in-

creased size of the converting vessel, in this

case, no metal is thrown out during conver-

sion, and the loss. of weight has fallen as loir

as ten per cent, including the los3 in melting

the pig iron in the reverberatory furnace.

Specimens of this manufacture, as carried

on at the author's works in Sheffield, were ex-

hibited, consisting of a piece of the pig iron

employed,which is No. 1 hot blast hEemetite

made with coke ;
also,' a portion of an ingot of

very mild cast-steel, broken under the hammer
to show the purity and soundness of the met-

al in its cast unhammered state; and an in-

got, partly forged, to show how little work
with the hammer will produce a forging from

these solid blooms of steel. There were also

two pieces of steel of the quality employed

for making piston-rods, which had been bent

cold under a hevay steam hammer to show
the toughness of the metal; it required very

much more force to bend it than would be re-

quired to bend wrought iron, but, notwith-

standing this additional rigidity, it will yield

to any extent without snapping. The tensile

strength of this soft and easily wrought metal

is as much as forty tons per square inch, or

from fifteen to eighteen tons greater than

that of best Yorkshire iron. In turning,

planing, boring, and tapping, it will be found

that the uniformity ot its quality will be less

trying to the cutting tools than the hard reeds

and sand cracks met with in the common
qualities of malleable iron. The above ten-

sile s-.rength of the piston-rod steel, however,

is by no means the maximum, but, on the con-

trary, is nearly the minimum strength of the

steel converted by this process; but, at the

same time, it possesses nearly a maximum
decree of toughness ; for every additional ton

of "tensile strength, obtained by the addition

of carbon, hardens the steel for working, ren-

ders it more difficult to forge, and brings it

nearer to that undesirable state when a sud-

den blow snaps it like a piece of cast iron.

From tables compiled from experiments

made at the Woolwich Arsenal, it appeared

that after hammering or rolling, the steel or

highly carbonized metal exhibits a mean ten-

sile strength of sixty-eight tons per square
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOAD LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do dp
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. * >

Bellefontalne and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri •

Camden and Amboy « ...

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy...

.

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning <

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh....
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do

,1 do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati

.

Cleveland, Painesrille and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia •

Oolumbus; Plqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan i

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aid Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greeuvihe and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. .*.......

Hudson River *

do
do

Illinois Central •

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........
do
dn

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Irsu ..„

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

121

18,

46,'

101

104

82

CO

132

68J

1%

148

S3

35 J

65J

54J
103
142

38
186

s
13,111,800

1,050 000
1,85U,813

1.950.950

1,101.432
3,' 98.400

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

2,500,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000.000

1,4911,1101)

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986.061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,11-6

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

Sn
el

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

s
566,070

139,120

27,545

1.42R.00O

8,880.0110

3.673,000 1,126,458

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,0011

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

2911,700

)f Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524.200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,1-68

&;Chicago

75.000

220,3 6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

a

3
3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

3
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95"

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

Maryland Sterlins
Mortgage

1st Mortgage ,

2d

174,595

71,921

233,T 3

493,956

664,888
633,647

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

,1st Morte. IstDiv.
Dec. 31,1860. :] Et Mortgage
Aug. 1, 1859 "

=S 13

3.000,000 5
2,500,00-' I 6
700,010,

1, 12^,500
1,000,000'
791.0l;0

160,000

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June: 0,1861

595.000
3 7,0 l'

450,000
800,1,00

80 i,UO

950,0
1.36i,8ui.

lit Mortgage.. ..

1st '•

2d •' ....
3d •« s. f
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage 1 4i 6

2d •• 600,000
1st Mortgage 2.100 000
2d "

I
1,535.010

3d " ! 1,0000)011

1st Mortgage 1
40CII00

2d '• 200,00"

Pref lstMor.AS.F. 1.2-50,

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6"0,

2d
1st Mortgage
Coos.lst.MorU S F.

2d " S. F.
1st Mor.Chi. &Aur.
2d '• >•

lsf-Cent.Mil.Tract
2d u •> »

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 16,186(1

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31, 1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income
1st Mortsage
2d >
3d '(

1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstBx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
IsfTol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C, & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend. ...,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '
ist Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

.600.

2,00(1,

2.17a;

813i
399,

303,

39.>,

245,

000
000
0110! 6
,000

j

00"

DM

Sept. 1, 1S60. Land ortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug 31,1861 :1st Mortgage.

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1S60.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage...
2d
3d " •-..

Optional
Construction...

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage
2d •'

441,000
950,| HO

1 ,30n,ot)0

532,000
]04,i.oc

305,509
850,00"
4^9,0'

341, 00
SuO.O

1,18B,<H|U

1,165,000

1.154.00
359,000
263,011c

265,00(1

521.(100

293,300
44,50<>

300,0110

519,000
564,0(10

303.000
272,7u0

300,000
2.212,000
300,000

2,500,00','

l,0u0,9O0

757,734

400 000
IS ,00u

1 993 00J
1,.)2('.'I00

1,041,000
l,350,u00

5,000.

1,354.

927,

4,000,

2,000,

1,84.

38,

12.885,

4.115,

42,

60
578
38

500,

400,

200
649,

3)4,

000

inn

,000

wo
000
,'IX'

HO"
,740

01

llltO

TO
00
000
'0
984
000

1885
1*80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864

1861
1864
1865
18-5
1»76

I505i.l8:0
1875

Peb.fcAul
Feb.&Au-l
May 1.

1670
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1H73
1865

1867
1872
1-62
1863
1861
1862

1864
18644:1890

1861
1802

IS6O10I866

1875
1866

inn 1S62&1863
<!cj Mayl,1875

131

1873
!869vVlS70

18
1875
1868

1875
1875

1866

o =3
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain • ••,

Jetferaonville. •
do

Kentucky Centrnl (Covington and
Lexington) ••••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee.
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis •

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville . ...

da
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,•-•

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n &. North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwnuk.eand Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.

.

Milwaukee nod Western
Mississippi and Missouri. • •••«...

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Krie Pref.

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Tlnrlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania. .....

do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pltlaburirii, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
do
do
,-h and OonnelNvillc

lUrim* and Ultatalppl
do

8andusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

m
do

BandosVy Mansfield and Newark
V ,ltr-y

Springfield. M I.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Stcubenville and Indiana
do

Torre lliula. Alton aad 8t. Lous
do
do

Terre Hume and Richmond
Toledo, ^ abash and Western

do
da

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Xy-

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michlt

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ind.
Ohio *I ad

S 5 pe a

300

55} 384

24

1

271

834

'JIG

ion

5»

o-72

o a

1 9r0,937
1,015,90?

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,11011,000

514.433

1,169,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

I,0ll0,000

1,101,200

4.944,01111

No report
No report

4,397.8011

2,21 '0,11011

S<>ld

under
mortgage

5,717.190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,260.000
2,4J3,73U

Leased

3«
E

3,r,01 M00 43,261 276,931

681,000 302,006

SI

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130.0HO

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285.300
19l>,46'8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

688,000

3, 186,00b

6,055.752

1,990,00b

14,613,005

5,890,3110

4,350,000
9,880,00b

3,199,662

13,261,960

1, 100,090

5,600,000

Sold for

Filiating

Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,007,090

3,292 403
7,D00,U0O

17,163,94

82(1,010

2,3'l0,000

10,192.155

1 ,29-:,70n

1.4I7.9HO

2,083,384

125 848,770 1,385,200

56
j

40 ,975 5ti<vi00

50 1.000.000 1,050,000

!
No report

COS N'i report

1,381,450

2,123,500

230,000

5,990,049

337,532

348,076

2011,1100

87,969

108,150

437,886

426,408

No report
I0-.914

1,33" 050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869
I.0H5,3J8

58,975

132,063
llib.OOO

200,000

none.
0.,3-'.l

992.767
1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

No report
672,181

No report

1,236,597

2,335,3;,3

80,553

220,850

195.934

110,200

377,09V
233,545

75 =
es

SI

711,016

22,797

227,534

43,207

529 981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0=0
78,80u

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

,Iune30.1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, li-62

June 30,1861

July 1, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,40;

433,716

355,573

2,661,152

283,62'

90,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
08,43f

31,16'

53,100

2 S,

OPS

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d >

JB. U.
1st Land GrantWD

1st Moit-
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st '* Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
IstMorlgageConv
Id "
Id "
Sterling Income...
Domestic .........

st Mort^'e Sterling

1st

1st

Dec. 31,1860.

*
Dec. 31,1861,

Dec, 31,1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Drt. 31,1860,

May 10,1801

June 30,1-61

Dec. 31 ,1860.

Dec. 1,1801,

Conv.
*' unconv.
Dollar Conv.

st " K. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

" Nor. Ind
'• Goshen Line.
F Toledo

2d Mortgige .....

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan..
•• S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P.-
2d " '• ....

1st " 0. & I....

2d " ' ....

Pitt-burgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '* Conv.
1st

•' Bel. 1c 111

1st Mortgage.. j.».

i-i Mortgage
2.1 "
Mort. Coupons. ...

3,501,000
2-9,01 lb

392,00(1

1(10,0110

260,000
1,000,000
000,000
90 1,000

1,0011,000

4,000.000

130.000
1,300,001)

174,i 00
248,000

2,UOO,"nO
400.O0M

500,000

600,000
2.5 U,0b0

2,01)0,000

1 500,000
333,000
9-j8,61?

467,48.)

500, 10
250,0011

2,598.000

4,153,000
99l,o00

985.00"
1,168.1.110

2,1-50,01)0

2,465.000
400,01.0

20: 1,000

4'.'0,00

600,000

2.550,000

1,0 0,00"
400,' oO

l,425,0l»

7,0i.0,0iill

711,00u

3,000,000
4,' 011,000

6.00 ,000
4.900000
1,792, ,0.

2,950,000
l,li" .01111

912,00'

978,000
7,925,000
3,000,000
2,086,500
4,: 50, 00
2.19.1,500

310,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000
2,800,000

4,500,000
4,911. ,000

2,319,000
1,957,4-10

7,200,00.'

2,300,000
119,000

1,00o,000

750,00b
1.0IH ,000
380,000

500,0-

125.000

997,000

1 ,0 0,000

1 290,000

500,

450,

1.500.

900.

I,noO,

2.0o 0,

51

210,

3,400
2,5110

105

96

»;
76
101

98
iui;

38

1861
1873

1883

1861

1808

1872
1869
I860
1869
1883
I860
1861

1868
1885
1S77

1873
1864

Dec 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883

Junel5,lS64
1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1803
1865
1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875

1886

1870
1865

1862
1868 & 1870

1873
1866

Aug. 1.1865
Nov. 1, 1878
i860 t* 1865
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inch, but from its hardness and unyielding
nature, it is totally unfit for many purposes;

whiletheiron nrentirely decarbonized metal is

so soft and copperlike in its texture as to yield

to a mean tensile strain of thirty two tons per

square inch, a point unnecessarily low, except
incases where a metal approaching copper in

softness is required. The soft easy-working,

tough metal of the quality used for piston-

rods, is therefore believed by the author to be

the most appropriate material for general

purposes; while the hard steels that range up

to a tensile strain of fifty or sixty tons per

square inch should be avoided as altogether

too expensive to work, and too dangerous to

be employed in any case where sudden strains

may be brought upon them.

With reference to the employment of the

mild cast-steel for constructive purposes, there

are few applications of more importance than

that which has recently and successfully been

made to the construction of steam boilers

The Cornish boiler, as improved by Mr. Adam
zon, of Hyde, near Manchester, has a large

flue tube constructed with narrow plates

more than twelve feet long, extending round

the flue iu one length, and Handled at each

ed<*e in a manner which, while it adds greatly

to the stability of the flue, demands such

qualities in the material employed for its

manufacture as are completely found only in

metal that has undergone fusion, and has be-

come perfectly homogeneous throughout. A
practical illustration of the excellence of this

mode of constructing boilers and the power-

ful strains which the new steel is capable ol

sustaining safely, is afforded by the stearo

boilers employed for some time past at Messrs.

Piatt's works at Oldham where six of these

boilers are in daily use, they are thirty feet

long and six and a half feet diameter, and
the flue is four feet diameter; the plates are

five sixteenths of an inch thick, and the

working pressure one hundred pounds per

square inch.

The advantages of cast-steel are still more
marked in the construction of the fire-boxes

of locomotive engines. The difficulty of

flanching and shaping this work in plate iron

•without splitting the metal in some part, is so

great as to have rendered the employment of

copper necessary hitherto for this purpose;

but the shape required can now be obtained

with ease and certainty by hammering up a

sheet of metal rolled from one of the cast in

gots, such as that now exhibited One of

these firebox plates, flanohed by Mr. Ander-
son, is also shown, and clearly illustrates the

facility with which the new metal may, under
skilful hands, he wrought into any required

form. The perfect continuity of the material

and its entire freedom from joinings or weld

ings also obviously render it specially suitable

for the tube plates of locomotive engines; for

however near the holes am made to one anoth-

there is no danger of their having a flaw or

other weak place between them. Nor is it in

the construction of the boiler alone that the

cast-steel may be employed with advantage i.i

locomotives; the axles, whether plain or

cranked, the piston rods and guide bars, and
last, but not least, the wheel tires, are all ex-

posed to so much abrasion, and to such sud-

den and powerful strains, that a tough strong

material capable of withstanding this destruc-

tive wear and tear is imperatively demanded
for the satisfactory construction and econom-
ical working of the engine.

The special aim of the author during the

first, year of his labors, and which throughout
the last six years has never heen lost sight of,

was tie production of'a malleable me'.al peculi-

arly suitable for the manufacture of ordnance.

By means of the process that has been describ

solid blocks of malleable cast-steel may be

made of any required size, from one to twen-

ty or thirty tons weight, with a degree of ra-

pidity and cheapness previausly unknown.
The metal can also, with the utmost facility,

be made of any amount of carburation and
tensile strength that may be found most desi-

rable. Commencing at the top of the scale

with a quality of steel that is too hard to bore,

and too brittle to use for ordnarce, it can with

ease and certainty be made to pass from that

degree of hardness, by almost imperceptible

gradations downward, toward malleable iron;

becoming at every stage of decarburation

more easy to work and more and more tough
and pliable, until it becomes at last pure de-

carbonized iron, possessing a copperlike de-

gree of toughness not found in any iron pro-

duced by puddling. Between these extremes
of temper the metal most suitable for ord-

nance must be found; and all qualities are

equally cheap and easy of production.

From the practice now acquired in forging

cast-steel ordnance at the author's works in

Sheffield, it has been found that the most sat-

isfactory results are obtained with metal of

the same soft description as that employed
for making piston-rods. With this degree of

toughness the bursting of the gun becomes
almost impossible; its power of resisting a
tensile strain being at least fifteen tons per

square inch greater than that of the best En-
glish bar-iron. Every gun, before leaving the

works, has a piece cut off the end. which is

roughly forged into a bar of two inches by
three inches section, and bpnt cold under the

hammer, in order to show the state of the

metal after forging. Several test bars cut

from the ends of guns recently forged were
exhibited.

The power of this metal to resist

a sudden and powerful strain was well

illustrated by a piece of a gun muzzle, which

divas one of several tubular pieces that were

subjected to a sudden crushing force at the

Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, under the direction

of Col. Wilmot. The pieces were laid on the

anvil block in a perfectly cold state, and were

crushed flat by the falling of the steam-ham-

mer, but none of them exhibited any signs of

fracture when so tested. Probably the best

proof of the power of the metal to resist a

sudden violent strain is afforded by some ex-

periments made at Liege by order of the Bel-

gian government, which had one of these

guns bored for a twelve pound spherical shot

of four and three inches diameter, and
made so thin as to weigh only nine and a

quarter cwts. This gun was fired with in-

creasing charges of powder and an additional

shot after each three discharges, until it reach

ed a maximum of six and three quarter lbs. of

powder and eight shots of twelve lbs. each or

ninety-six lbs. of shot, the shots being thus

equal to about one tenth the weight of the

gun. It stood this heavy charge twice, and
then gave way about 40 inchea from the muz-
zle, propably owing to the jamming of the

shots. The employment of guns so exces-

sively light, and charges so extremely heavy,

would of course never be attempted in prac-

tice.

Some idea of the facility of this mode of

making cast-steel ordnance is afforded by the

time occupied in the fabrication of an eight

teen pounder-gun exhibiled to the meeting
The melted pig-iron was apped from the rever-

beratory furnace at 11.20 a. m. and converted

into cast steel in thirty minutes; the ingot

was cast in an iron mold, sixteen inches

square by four feet loug, and was forged while

still hot from tb,e casting operation. By this

mode of treating the ingots their central parts
are sufficiently soft to receive the full effect of
the hammer. At seven p. M. the forging was
completed, and the gun ready for the boring-
mill.

The erection of the necessary apparatus
for the production of steel by this process, on
a scale capable of converting from crude iron
enough steel to make forty of such gunblocks
per day, will not exceed a cost of £5.000 in-

cluding the blast engine; hencd the author
can not but feel that his labors in this direc-

tion have been crowned with entire success;
the great rapidity of produdtion, the cheap-
ness of the material, and its strength and du-
rabijity ail adapt it for the construction of ev-

ery species of ordnance.

CITY RAILROADS.

The following are the provisions of a bill

introduced into the Xew York Legislature in

relation to the construction of railroads in

cities in that State :

Section 1 empowers the Common Council
of any city in this State to authorize the con-
struction of railroads in any of the streets,

lanes, or avenues of said city, to be propelled

by other power than steam, and to pass any
ordinances or regulations concerning the con-
struction of such roads.

Section 2 provides that any party desiring

to construct a road in any city shall first peti-

tion the Common Council, who shall grant the

permission to construct the road when such
parties shall have advertised, in two papers
having the largest circulation, their intention

to construct such road, and the streets

through which they propose t3 lay such road,

and notifying all property holders on said

streets to show cause why such grants should
Hot be made.

Section 3 provides for the appointment of
Commissioners, to hear argument for and
against such roads, and report in writing their

proceedings to the Common Council.

Sections 4 and 5 provide that if not more
than one third, in amount, of the property

holders interested, remonstrate against the

road, the Common Council shall offer the

franchise for sale at public auction, due notice

of which is to be given twice a week for six

weeks, and then sold to the highest bidder, to

whom the Common Council shall make the

grant.

Section 6 provides that the grantees shall

give securities, approved by the Mayor, con-

ditional for the construction of the road on
the terms set forth in the grant, and for the

payment to the city of any damages for non-

performance of the contract on the part of

the grantees.

Provision is made for the reimbursement of

the parties first petitioning, in case of other

parties outbidding and obtaining the grant.

Philadelphia and Baltimore Central Rail-

road.—"An election for directors of this road

was held at Oxford on the 13th January. The
contest was quite spirited. Nearly all the

stock subscribed was voted. Messrs. H Jones

Brooke, of Delaware county, and Mr. Fdton,

the President of the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad, were run in competi-

tion for President. The ticket in interest for

the latter was elected."

—

Elkton Whig.

This result wholly changes the animus and
stains of the Philadelphia and Baltimore Cen-

tral Railroad, which was projected as a through

route to Baltimore, without a ferry or draw
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bridges, in opposition to the route via Wil-

BiingtOD and Havre-de Grace. Its financial

fortunes, howeveY, were of the most harrassing

description from the outstart, and hence en-

sued prostration of credit and dissension

among its owners. Having at last succumbed

to its neighbor, it is no longer a rival and

can never become a competitor, in any sense

injurious to the older route.

The new road, which is now open to Oxford,

in Chester county, near the Maryland line,

will doubtless be extended beyond that point,

and be connected with the route now open,

to be operated under a friendly policy which

will leave to each road the enjoyment of its

legitimate business.

The road commences at its intersection

with the West Chester and Philadelphia Rail-

road 17 miles from Philadelphia, and is 78

miles long to its intersection with the North-

ern Central Railroad near Baltimore; as lo-

cated and in part completed, 41.1 miles are in

Pennsylvania and 36i miles in Maryland;

the finished portion, 32 miles, is all in Penn
sylvania, Oxford, the present terirainus,

being 15 miles east of the Susquehanna
river, 31 miles of the located line being west

of the proposed Susquehanna river bridge,

the building of which, as projected, would
seem to be indefinitely postponed by the re-

cent election and change of programme.

—

United States Railroad and Mining Beg.

REGENERATING STEAM-

This difficult problem has been solved,

Messrs. J. Imray and P. Pigna, the one an
English and the other an Italian engineer,

both names comparatively unknown to fame,

claiming the merit of having in "the steam
regenerators" introduced to the scientific

world an apparatus which has achieved a de-

sideratum which has so long been looked for-

ward to in vain. The main principle in this

invention consists in the exhaustion of the

steam into a surface condenser of peculiar

construction, instead of to waste against the

pressure of the atmosphere, as in the present

mode of working steam-engines. The water
which results from this condensed steam is

pumped into a feed-water vessel, whence it

flows into the boiler at a temperature of from
70 to 80 degrees The effect of this arrange-

ment is in the first instance to prevent the

waste of steam, and thus, itrdirectly, to effect

a considerable economy in fuel. By con
stantly employing the same steam, the feed-

water, which usually exceeds 25 gallons daily

per horse-power, is reduced to just so much
as is required to make up for the unavoidable
leakages at joints, packings, and valves, about
a quart a day, thus saving more than 95) |,cr

cent, on the feed-water, and causing a propor-
tionate reduction of boiler surface and capac-
ity A further advantage is, that as the feed-
water it not only supplied at a heated temper-

but in a state almost pure, being dis-

tilled by its continual circulation through the
condenser, there are no sudden changes of

-attire, and. consequently, little or no
I or ioerualaliou on the internal surface

<>t ill.- boiler, the presence of which occasions
njiequal wear, burning, scaling, and some-
times explosion. The reduction in the re
miiremeal of (eed-water, an increase of effec-
tive steam-pressure caused by the vacuum
formed in the condensing receiver, and the
avoidance •>!' incrustation in the Imilor, con-
duce likewiae to considerable economy in that
most important item, rhelj tin- saving, accord-
ing to the statement of the inventors, beinw
60 per ceut. for high, and 32 per cent, for low

pressure engines; or, according to another

estimate, four tons of coals per horse-power
annually. Added to these advantages there

are those of decreased weight and bulk of

boiler and cheapness in the application of the

invention, the total expense of fitting these

"regenerators" to ordinary steam-engines

being estimated at not more than about £2
per horse-power. The invention, it appears,

has been for some time in successful opera-

tion at several engineering establishments in

France, and is now applied to the steam
engine which works the machinery at Messrs.

Collinge's axle factory in the AVestminster

bridge road, with results, as stated by the

principal of that firm, quite equal to those

claimed for it by the inventors. On Saturday
a number of scientific gentlemen were invited

to Messrs. Collinge's to witness some practical

experiments in the working of the apparatus;

the result of which, as regards increase of

power, was that with their engine, which is

one of twelve horse power, upon the high

pressure principle, 50 strokes per minute were
obtained with the "regenerator" attached,

against 32 strokes per minute when working
in the ordinary way. It was further stated

that experiments previously made showed the

gain by its use to be equivalent to 42.2 per

cent, and the ,
saving in fuel as between 47

cwt. and 68 cwt., in the 60 hours.

Cleveland and Mahoning Railroad Co.—
The earnings and expenses of this Road for

the months of January, February and March,

were as follows:

1P61. 1862.

Passengers $13,363 93 $10,402 28
Miscellaneous Freight 17,322 10 17,222 63
Ore 9,529 07 8.3MO 81

Coal 25.0,,3 44 31,07142
Mail 1,256 25 837 51

Gross Earnings 867,074 79 567.9J0 65
Expenses 3I.35S 21 33,122 82

NetEarnings $35,719 58 §34,797 83

STEAM ENGINES ON COMMON
ROADS IN S. AMERICA.

In 1861, two of Boydells's traction locomo-
tives for common roads were imported into

Venezuela, by Messrs. Willet and Las Casas,
who had obtained a grant for the exclusive

use of such engines on all the roads of the

Republic for ten years. Each engine weigh-

ed eleven tons, and had cylinders of 7 inch
diameter, and 20 inch stroke. The great pe-

culiarity of these engines consists in each
having two large driving wheels, which carry
an adjustable endless jointed railway. On
the Venezuela engines each driving wheel is

6 feet in diameter, and there are two small
steering wheels in front. The large driving
wheel was furnished with 06 teeth on an inner
rim and it received its motion from the pis-

ton through pinion gearing, similar to that of

several engines lor common roads which have
been illustrated in the Scientific American.
The parts of the two engines were put togeth-

er at La Guayra, and their route was to Ca-
raccas, distant only seven miles in a straight

line, but twenty-seven miles by the wild,

crooked mountain road, which rises one foot

in seven, and attains a total elevatiou of 7,000
feet We have been informed by a gentleman
from Venezuela, that these engines travel up
this sleep road, drawing several cars with
perfect safety, and yt it is a dangerous path-

way for a single horse carriage, as it is so

narrow in some places that there is scarcely

a foot to spare between the pathway and pre-

cipice one thousand feet in depth. The peo-
ple of Caraccas were astonished when they
beheld these engines traveling up their moun-
tain road, entering their town, and turning
the narrow streets with perfect ease, drawing
ten wagons loaded with coal behind them
This is the greatest feat of mountain travel-'
ing, we believe, that has ever been performed
by the steam engine.—Scientific American.

REFRESHMENT CAR. X
We saw, in a recent trip over the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad,

one of the latest novelties in railroading a

refreshment 'ear, designed to'supplylhe wants
of passengere on the Express trains from
Philadelphia to Baltimore. It is, we believe

introduced on this road as an experiment to

test the practicability of supplying passeno-ers

in this manner instead of making unsatisfac-

tory stoppages for meals. The smoking car

is divided by a partition, one half, or rather

more, being reserved for the smokers, and the

balance is fitted up with a counter, and forms
a regular saloon. A waiter is sent regularly

through the train, and distributes the bills of

fare, and receives the orders of the passen-

gers, and brings back the articles neatly

arranged on a tray. The following is the Bill

of Fare :

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON & BALTIMORE R.R.
Passengers are hereby notiBed that there is a refreshment

car a'tached to this train. The proprietors are prepared to
furnish travelers with good, well cooked food, at reasonable
prices.

Check off in pencil what you wish on the annexed Bill of
Fare, and hand to the waiter, who will bring your order to
your seat.

WARM MEATS.
Veal Cutlet 12
Mutton Chops, 12

OYSTERS.
Stewed 12

Fried. 15

Panned, 25
Oyster Patties 12

COLD MEATS.
CarnedBeef, 12

Ham 12

Ton-ue 18

Chicken, 25

DRINKS.
Coffee, 6
Tea 6
Milk 6
Cream Soda 6
Sarsaparilla Soda, 6
Lemon '*

ft

PASTRY.
Mince Pie, 6
ApplePie, ............. 6
Cranberry Pie 6
Cocoanut Pie, G
Sponge Cake

Hard Boiled Eggs, 3c. each.
|
Cod Fish Cakes IB

Soused Pigs Feet, 6 " I Cup Custard 6
Bread and Butter. 6.

Please report to the conductor any inattention on the
part of the waiters.

Kihqslby Sl Cassadv, Proprietors.

Of course the present, being the first ex-

periment of the kind as yet tried, fails in

many respects to come up to the standard of

perfection. But judging from the amount of

patronage bestowed upon it by the passengers

of the train, we should conclude that it will

prove a decided success.

m

The following is a report of the amount of

coal transported over the Delaware, Lacka-
awanua and Western Railroad for the week
ending Saturday, March 29:

Week. Tear.
Tuns. Cwt, Tuns Cwt.'

Shipped North 6 5' 8 19 51.514 19
"

ShippedSouth 15,746 13 153,692 03

Total ••• 22.2.56 12 208,237 07

For corresponding time last year;
Week Year.

Tuns. Cwt, Tuns. Cwt
Snipped North 4,431 l>8 43.960 17
ShippedSouth......... 13.422 18 149,716 15

Total ; 17,854 06 105,667 11
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The demand for money is quite limited,

although there has been a, little more active

employment of balances for a day or two past;

yet there is a considerable surplus of unem-
ployed capital seeking investment, and first

class paper is in demand at regular rates.

The supply of exchange is short of the de-

mand, and demand Treasury notes are being

used in the transmission of balances to the

East. This is, done at a slight saving over

the cost of Exchange. Quotations are :

Buyinpr. Selling.
New York par@l-10 iprem.
Boston pur® I -1(1 i prera.
Philadelphia pa'®l-10 Jprem.
Baltimore p»r@l-10 i prem.
Gold 1± prem. 2@2£ prem.

Toward the close of the week general busi-

ness was characterized with greater activity.

Grocers are engaged filling small orders.

Molasses is held at a slight advance, and
Sugars are firmer.

Flour is steady, but dull, with a local de-

mand only. Superfine is held at $4 20. Wheat
is without change; but little doing, and steady

at 98@105c. for White, and 90@95c for Red.

Oats are in good. demand at 30@31c., and
even higher rates could be obtained for extra

prime lots for seeding purposes. Corn is held

at 33c, although the distillers are paying only

32c, Prime Barley is bringing 68©70c, and
Rye is dull at 52c. Whisky is dull at 19@
20 cts.

Lard is held at 7}@*7 }c. ; some sales of city

has been made at 7fc. The demand for Mess

Pork has improved, and it has an upward ten-

dency, quotations .are for country brands

$10 40; city, $10 50©$10 75. Bacon Sides

at 5$@5Ac. Shoulders at 3J@3Jc.

CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN
RAILROAD.

The earnings of the Chicago and North.

Western Railroad for the past eleven months

have been

:

For 11 months, April 1 to
For February. Maroh 1.

1868. ISfil. 18B1-2. 18011-1

Passenger. .$20,271 46 $13,149 94 $281,245 "2 $221,546 72
Freight 20,282 27 3Li,2P2 29 477,(179 44 413.406 57
Express.... P07 03 73125 8,933 36 8,043 75
Mail 1,69583 1,416 66 18,14303 16,75k 39
Mlscellan's.. 46 70 70 67 994 71 949 94
Mil'geofcars .... 4,075 40

Totals ... $49,103 35 $48,650 81 $790,47009 $660,785 28

The following is the statement of the in-

come account:

Balance to credit of Income Account, as per
Report, to April 1, 1861 $323,580 64

By gross earnings from April 1,1861, to March
1, 1862:

Frjm Passengers 281,245 15
From Freight 477,079 44
From Express 8.933 36
From Mail 18,142 03
From Mileage of cars 4,075 40
From Miscellaneous 994 71
Less for operating expenses from April 1, 1861,

to March 1, 1C68, as per statement attached 395,650 48
Less for interest on Flagg Trust Bonds, due

July 1, 1861, and Jan I, ie62 19,600 00
Less for interest on Preferred 1st Mortgage

Bonds, due Aug. 1, 1861, and Feb. 1, 1862.. 36,989 00
less for interest on Appleton Extens'n Bonds,
due Aug. 1, 1861, and Feb. 1,1862 12 F80 00

Less for interest on debt - 10 818 63
Less for exchange ; 4*8112 03
Lew for discount on currency.. 9*536 67
lesa fof insurance. ,., - s'766 15

Less for on iccountof Belleville accident 1.882 56
Less for expenses of Directors 67 1:0

i.ess for expenses of New York office 2,125 77
Less for taxes 22,179 94
I-eavfng surplus of earnings over operating
expenses, inteiest on honds, exchange, &c.
from April 1, 1961, to March 1. 1P62 217,171 88

Leaving balance to cre.Iit of income account,
being excess of earnings over operating ex-
penses, and amount paid for interest on
bonds, exchange, &c, from June 1, 1859,
to March I, 1862 540,752 52

Unfunded debt 269,606 52

The earnings of the Milwaukee and Detroit

Railroad from Jan. 1 to March 29, 1862, were;

$136,489, 48, against 102,805 15 for the same
time in 1861.

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago. Milwaukee, St.

PjiuI. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo*>k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any ether route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Tree in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at, all the principal Railrcad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't.

N. "W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia^ Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re
pairs to Road and Engine.

jVVith these objects in view, and as the result of twenty
Bix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knsines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables ua to offer
these engines with the issurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably -with those
of any other kind .n use. We also furnish to onic Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair orreneiyal of Loc-u, . tivc -Ima-

gines. 419 y

/ 1H1C.4GO) GBEAT WESTERN AXO
\j «UKTM.UESTER\ LINE—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

X*.AXXjX* o^.X3.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of car3 to Tndianapoli3. at which place it

unites with, Railroads for and from all points lathe West
a:idNorth-we*t.

CHAXGE OF TITIE-
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11, 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
31111, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M : Chicago.
6:0ft P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:3H P. 31.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. 31.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar»
rives at Indianapolis ;.t 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 1»:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. 31.. Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P.M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
]:30A. 31

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at 5:2*8

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M , Lafayette at 1:4*' A. M
Chicaeo at K:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the sight trains on
line, and run throueh to Chicago without chanee of cars.
Be sure von are in trie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Deiore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg anrl Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good nntil ased, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Froot streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill on Front street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each brain, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent -

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Iftfmeeriag and TelegeapM©

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums

,
by Franklin Institute.)

OHIO &M Ift mppi

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOB VINCEN
NCS Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at7:00 A.M., arrives atEaet

St. Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at7:20 P.M., arrivesat

East St. Louis at, 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2 P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska] Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.

Louis and Cairofor Memphis.Viclisburg.Natchet andNew
Orleaus.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P M.
RKTURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundays excepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arriving at Cincinnati att?:00 A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the office
No. 5 East Third street; No. I Burnet House cornejoffic
north-west corner of Frod and Broadway ; SpencerBou
Office; andatthe Depi-t cornerof Front >md JJillStreets

G. B. M'CI.ELLAN. Gen'lSnperintenden
TTT'OmnibuseFcallfor Passenger*?,
Kovemb lltb,1861.
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1861. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
»AND

COLUMBUS AND XBNIA
AMD

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains
depart as follows:

7JM1 A. M. Kspress —From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis »nd West; Lncansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dnvlon and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada! with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Ktiilroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A- M.— Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columhus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columhus, Bellair and Benwood
J
also,

for Springfleld; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zancsville Railroad.

9 00 A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty,

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

aml Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to C^nnersvilie. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects will)

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:0(1 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield-
5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— F-.r Hamilton, Richmond, I ndian.tpolis. and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Bnilmnd for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

5:50 P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For V'lti i: connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zancsvtlte Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation-

10:00 p. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

yU Columbus, Bellair and UeDwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35
A. M., Jl:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west sid* of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot. and at the East Front Street Depot.

AltTrAins run by Columbus time, which is seven
tallies fastennan Cincinnati time

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. UT WcstGtli St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINOINNATI O

W. MORRILL G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SucMMornto and members of the Into firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Ar. prepared to erecutoall orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AHD FIDELITY.
Having h»dlon»o«|.erlen«ln the Imaineaa, with Mr

W««on, we fee-l warranted In aayhiR to railroad men
of the We»t tha'all work ruml.hvd by u a shall be oUh
kealcn H) in <l) le. workman. hip aud material.
Ordi jrflapectfall) solicited, with the ».suranoe that
npalniwlllboapitodtoiiifooLl.ro jatlafacllonit
aaea.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

Cg»W&WSfjjagSSBESjg|||j|g™ggggJiTW^-g*
(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAl'' TY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO AI.L THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL i ONNECTISG DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBIIRO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY ("130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BO\T TICKBT9 GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AMD TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indinna, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times an favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
iLT^Be particular to mark packages 4,,

*ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W BROWN & CO., Cinoinnati. ihio.

D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & C>., Transfer Acents. Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELIIROM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. B. MOORE. Louisville, Ky.
W.W AIKMAN & CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R F S*SS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II U K. L. LA.NOLl'.Y Gallipolis, Ohio.
O. B. NEAL. I'arkershUL-g Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S PI'KRCr k CO., Z.nesville, Ohio.
MrDOWELL & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. Ml NEELY. Maysville. Kv.
.1. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv-
G. L. H EdTON Cleveland, Ohio
R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West,

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and iti connections, and every at-

tention i*pnid to their wants. From lliirrisbtirg, wl ere will

bo found e»6ry convenience Tor feeding and resting, a chnice
isnffwedof the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKKI'S. This will also he found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentown)—and with fewer cuaQRoa than anv other.
ENOriT LBWIS. Gen'i Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.

L. 1- BOIIPT, Qeo'l Ticket Agent, PidHdelpM*.
H. II. HOUSTON, Gen') Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

T Y RE S,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandpactcrkrs and Dealers Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
ISA.

3VEACHIKTEH TT,
Of Evert Description,

No. 64 COUETLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1S61.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M. f

:3(l P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in leas time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; went side

f Vine street, between the Post-nffice and the Burne
House; No. 5 Bast Third-street; No. 169 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

hrou^hto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, .Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Asent, Richmond, Ind.

8. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, 0.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

STO (DIE B1SOKJEIS,
No. 2 I Weil Tbird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Securities on

otnmisaion only; negotiates Loans and .kes collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY D1RECTURY
POR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

O? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
they could be apcertidned.

Ptiblishedby James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

'

Sent postape prepaid by mat for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record*

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

J. T. CRAPSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

Rf . W. Cor. Wain obi & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., ore prepared to construct

JtcC-ALLVM'S PJITEtfT JJVFLEJH3LE ARCHED
TRU&S BRJDOE.tor Railro.d and Highway purposes
at any point In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Miunesotaon as favorable terms as any
diner brides c, d in the most approved and perfect
manner. 1'aiUes designing information, will please
apply to the him at tbeirOffice 99 Third St. .Cincinnati,
•r to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. llu Broad-
way, N V. AH.2B.

M1DDLET0N &STROBRIDGE,

I.

Walnnt St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all binds of work in ourline,
each as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

C10NTKACTS (or Kails at a fixed price, or on com
I Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE »KHON,

doI 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,!

10COMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:^

Louisville,Ky., Columbus, 0.,

Lafayette, Ind., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, 0.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewinp Machine. with
important improvements, at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a Qoon, low-prited Family
MAcniNE,have introduced anew «£y£«,wprkincupon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fiffy-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke o.v

doth sides, impossible to javel.and leaving no chain or

rldcreon the underside. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesi fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
T^^Send or call for a circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feblO. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOS^XjTiJYJs
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Hoofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., JohnetOTvn. Cambria Co.?
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur*
chase Ag.4.m.6.

TREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXCFACTCTEES O?

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgings for Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peiin.

JOHN A* AVRIGHT,Snp(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char

-

coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered iDto a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works J une9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COKNiiK Fiia'HANUiU.OE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tliermnn'otnrs, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonnand. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TWITOHELL. JAMBS FOSTER, Jr.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD EUENLNQ

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
1KD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t^e "Sew York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay

JOHN ELIJS, President.WALTER McQtEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO..

mancfaCtcrers or

Liap-WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fliies— from 1 H to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from X inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron.

and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— ito24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

BY. O- MORRIS.

CHA8 WHEELER,
S. F. M. TASKER,

BUTLEii/S

MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRED B\

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

EUKCi^AT!, G.

In use by lO.OOOMerchsnts. Bankers and Railroad officel
of the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station*
«rs and Merchants of the Seutn and West.
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY HORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
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SDBSCRIPTMS—%% Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

On square,slug le insertion...* $J UO
41 " per month, 3 UO
** '* six months, 12 00

** per annum, 20 UO
*' column iSinffleinsert ion,.. 5 00
** *• per month, 10 00
* ** six months, 40 00
* " perannnm, 80 00
* 4 pagc.sincteinsertion, 35 U0
* *• permonth, 25
44 ,4 bix months, < lJO 00
• 4 ** per annum 200 00

Card en o I exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

i f subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers. the publisher may continue to send them untila!
arreara pes are paid.

If subscribers oegfeot orrefuse totaketheirnewspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible un tilthey havesett led the bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscribers move to ot herplaces wi thou t informing the
nublislier, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion«they are held responsible.

Subscription sand communication p<uldressed to
WRHH1TS0N & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

To Aovkrtiserr.—We call the attention of thosewho
have any thinp to.lispose of in the way of Railroads upplies

to theadvertisingpajres of the Record.

J]
j-* Railroad officers will place us under obligations if

they w II forward promptly to this office Ihe Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribersin Great Britain, 13s. 6d. ($3 payablein
advance*

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati. Hamilton cC Dayton—
Lognnsport & Chidago Express... "30 a.m. 0.15 p.m.
IiiR. I C. T fc Siiml. Miiill 7.30 a.m. 5 45p.m.
DlVton k Toledo 7.311 a. m. II 13 p. M.
2nd. Hum. Accommodation 0.00 a.m. 8 10 a. m
3rd. Richmond. D.iy. 4: Bell'n Ex.. .3.3(1 p. m. 9 15 p. m.
4lh Duylnn, Tol.«t Detroit Ex 530p.m. H.'Jja.m
Loguispnrt nnd Chicngo Express. ...7.311 p. m. H. 10 p. m.

lc< i.uii.idion 730p.m. 7.00 a. m
8th Columbus Express 10.0U p. m. 7.4U a. m.

Utile Miami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.10 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
-I Dij Express 9.45 a.m. U.5IIq. h.

innlion Accommodation.. ..3.15 a. m. G.iu p. m.
minis Accommodation.' 4.on p. m. 1o.3 i a.m.

4th. Xenia Accommodation 5.50p.m. 6.00 a.m.
Muriel! J .f Cincinnati—

8.10 A. M. 10.05 A. M.
. i nimodation 3.30 p.m. 5.45 p.m.

<.Wlnn<i/(. Wilmington and Zantertlle—
lit. Mill KxpraM 9.45a.m. 8 00a.m.
Sd. Accommodation 5.50 p.m. 6.-15 p. m.
C/kiott Miuieitppi—
1. 1. M .-I Trim 7,00 a. m. 10.05 p. m.
•j i. Aaron iccoi 3.15 p. m. 7.55 a. m.
3d. Express Train 7.20 p.m. 8.28a.m.
Jndittntjtoli* it Cincinnali—
'•• *•« 5.50 a.m. 0.45 a. m

omo.liii.vn 2.45 p. m. 5.1 II p. m
3r,l. Clin. .- Kxpm 5.00 p. , 12.50 a. m.
JieniUiJ:]/ Central—
1st. Expr.-.s 0.38a.k. 10.44 a. m
3d. Accommodation 2 24p.m. 7.10p.m.
Cincinnati at Chicago Air Lint—

«-J*»il 7.30a.m. 9.1SA.M.

COTTON-

Already some small installments ofthe staple

has reached our ports from the interior of the

late blockad up, and now but partially opened,

cotton regions of the "Southern Confederacy."

One little acquisative German, who called at

our office on other business, told us that he

had exchanged his Confederate scrip for cot

ton a.t 8 cts. per pound, and had sold the cot"

ton in our market at 25 cts. The little fellow

was as happy as a fool over his speculation.

The effect of the forward movement of the

Western armies into the heart of rebeldom,

and the clearing of the bosom of the "Father

of Waters" from the bristling batteries erected

by treason, will before long bring a stream of

the staple up the Ohio that will very materi-

ally reduce its price in the markets of the

world. The order of the rebel congress to

burn the accumulated crop, and the proposed

requisition not to plant a crop the present

season, will be no more regarded, (except in

districts in the immediate presence of rebel

armies,) than if such requisitions had never

been made. Men not engaged in the fight,

not politicians by trade, men who do not ex-

pect to be made dukes or lords by the estab-

lishment of a strong arisiocratical govern-

ment, when assured of their constitutional

rights, and protection in their persons and

property, will on Southern soil, as in most

climes in the world, pursue that cour.se that,

is, in their judgment, best calculated to secure

what they have got, as well as add to their fu-

ture store.

It can not be long before the Federal ar-

mies will have secured liberty and freedom

of action to the entire of Tennessee, the

northern half of Mississippi and Alabama

and the northwestern portion of Georgia, to-

gether with all their avenues of trade, and as

the New York Economist truly says, "A
market will be at once afforded for their cot-

ton ; and railroads and rivers will be open for

conveying it to the North without danger of

rebel interruptions. It requires no elabora

tion of argument to show that, under such

circumstances, the supply of cotton by the in-

terior routes must soon be important enough

to affect, materially this branch of trade. Nor

is this all. Indications point to the proba-

bility of soon possessing also a large slice of

cotton territory along the coast. The State of

Georgia is to be penetrated from the coast.

The latest advises from the Gulf fleet re-

port that an expedition was ready to start

against Apalachicola, with a certain pros-

pect of the easy capture of that port. It is

not impossible that a considerable amount of

cotton may be found there. Several months

since many thousand bales were crowded on

the wharves, and it was found impossible to

prevent its continual arrival Whether or not

this may fall into our hands, the more impor-

tant fact remains that the possession of this

port gives us command of the Chattahoochee

River, which is navigable to Columbus, 430

miles into the interior. This gives us access

to the finest tract of cotton country in the

State of Georgia. The surface of cotton land,

drained by the Apalachicola river and its trib-

utaries, the Chattahoochee and Flirjt rivers is

estimated at 20,000 square miles. It is un-

necessary to speculate on the probable results

of the attack on New Orleans. Between Por-

ter's Mortar fleet in front and possibly the mor-

tar fleet of Foote in the rear, that city is vir-

tually ours. Sufficient is already accomplish-

ed to justify the expectation that Southern

cotton will soon cease to be so scarce as at

present in Northern ports The cotton states

are tapped both at their Northern and South-

ern extremities,—both in the interior and on

the coast;—and if the fleecy stream does not

soon flow freely, the event will be contrary to

every reasonable anticipation.

The supposition that the planters will re-

move their cotton into the interior, out of the

reach of our advancing armies, is not to be

entertained with any show of reason. Our

forces will drive the rebels before them too

rapidly to admit of any such movement. The

rebel generals have appropriated to their use

a large portion of the means of transport ne-

cessary for such an operation, should it be at-

tempted. It is begging too much of the ques-

tion, to take for granted that the planters

would co-operate in such a course. They are

aware that, by keeping this cotton at home,

they would be able to sell it at good prices un-

der federal auspices ; whilst if they allow it to

be sent to some common rendezvous, under

the protection of the rebel army, it might fall

into our hands as a prize of war, and they

never receive a cent of compensation. They

have, therefore, the choice of getting ready

money for the crop, or losing it in toto. With

the miserable assurances that the rebels can

now give for protecting from capture cotton

assigned to them, it is not difficult to divine

which of these alternatives the planters will

adopt. The merchants of New Orleans ought

to be good judges of the disposition of the

planters in this matter; and their opinion has

already reached ns. A leading New Orleans

journal recently reported that the prospect of

the blockade being raised by the federals had

created a general improvement in produce,

and that merchants were confident of a spee-

dy resumption of trade with the surrounding

country. The attempts to influence the cot-

ton market by raising the cry that the rebels

will burn the crop, and that the planters will

refuse to sell it, are doomed to a speedy refu-

tation by patent facts. In a very short time

no merchant will be foolish enough to believe

that the Southrons love their cotton less than

they love rebellion and ruin."

BeaT The last phase of the United States

Tax Bill is to place a tax of ten cents upon

each $100 insured.
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TOLEDO AND WABASH R.R. CO.

This road has shared in the good fortunes

of nearly all the Western roads in a large in-

crease of freight traffic, and a consequent im-

provement in its financial condition. The

increased revenues for the past fiscal year

are $150,513 28 over those of the previous

year, with an increasing and growing traffic

that fully equals their capacity to transact.

The capital of he Company, and which

primarily represents the cost of the railway

and equipment, amounts to $8,284,595 36.

The general stock is composed of 27,413

shares of fifty dollars each, amounting to

$1,370,650, and the preferred stock of 17,174

' shares of fifty dollars each, amounting to

$858,700; making a total stock capital of

$2,229,350.

The funded obligations of the Company
' consist of $3,400,000 first mortgage bonds,

' $2,500,000 second mortgage bonds, and $180,-

705 sinking fund bonds. Of the issue of first

bonds $900,000 are secured by an indenture

of mortgage upon that branch of the road

and equipment lying in the State of Ohio, aud

$2,500,000 upon that branch in the State of

Indiana; the former being entitled the Toledo

and Illinois R.R Bonds, and the latter the

Lake Erie, Wabash and St. Louis R.R. Bonds.

The second mortgage bonds were issued by

the Companies organized in the year 1858,

and which became the owners, by purchase,

• of the franchises and also the personal and

real property of the road, in pursuance of a

decree and order of Court for the sale thereof.

Of this issue of bonds, $1,000,000 are secured

by an indenture of mortgage upon that divi-

sion of the road and equipment in the State of

Ohio, and $1,500,000 upon that division in the

' State of Indiana : the first named emission

being designated the second mortgage bonds

• of the Toledo and Wabash R.R. Co., and the

' last, the second mortgage bonds of the Wa-

bash and Western R. W. Co.

The respective first and second mortgages,

• upon which the foregoing issue of bonds is

predicated, constitute a lien upon the fran-

chises and entire real and personal property

• of the Company, acquired and to be acquired,

rateably apportioned between the States in

which the same is situated, and are the only

• mortgage liens now existing upon the road.

The sinking fund bonds are a funded obli-

• gation, created by the present Company, and

for the sole purpose of retiring coupons num-

bers two, three and four of the second mort-

gage bonds, maturing on the 1st day of No
' vember, 1859, and the 1st days of May and
November, 1860. The total amount of these

bonds, authorized to be issued, was $262,500,

that sum beiug'the aggregate of the second
" mortgage coupons to be retired: however, it

-should be here stated, that inasmuch as the

'Company canceled Ihe coupons attached to
'"

its unissued second mortgage bonds, the origi-

nally authorized issue of sinking fund bonds

became necessarily reduced; and, accord-

ingly, under such cancellation, the total issue

will remain permanently fixed at $249,112 50.

There have been thus far executed and issued

of these bonds, for the redemption of the cou-

pons designated, $180,705, leaving a residue

of $68,407 50 to be issued for those still out-

standing.

The remaining element of capital liability

comprises the funded and unfunded coupons,

numbers eight and nine, originally attached

to the first mortgage bonds, and which matured

on the 1st day of August, .1857, and the first

day of February, 1858. In pursuance of the

plan originally devised for the adjustment of

certain accrued interest indebtedness, the

option was given to the holders of these firft

mortgage coupons to merge them into second

mortgage bonds, or into funded notes of the

Company. A portion of the holders elected

the latter security, and accordingly the Com-

pany have executed and issued in payment of

said coupons its promissory notes, bearing

dates November 1st, 1858, and March 1st,

1859, bearing seven per cent, interest and the

principal thereof, made payable in five equal

annual installments, commencing on the first

day of November, 1860. The aggregate

amount of these notes, thus far issued, is

$139,643 92, and the nr.st installment of prin-

cipal having been paid according to the tenor

thereof, there now remains a net principal

still outstanding of $111,894 91. For the re-

demption of the coupons yet unpreseuted, a

further liability exists upon the Company to

issue its notes for the sum of $8,046 45, which

will include the interest accrued on such cou-

pons to the dates of the notes issued therefor

The various elements of stock and funded

obligations of the Company, hitherto analyzed

and constituting the present capital, may be

briefly aggregated as follows:

27,413 shnres 81.370,650 (IDGeneral Stock,
Preferred Stock 17,174
First Mortgage Bonds,...
Second MoTtKage Bonds,. $2,500,000
Less amount unissued,. I l

-">.-( 00

Sinking Fund Bonds
First Mortgage Coupons
Funded Notes,

First Mortgage Coupons
unfunded

858,71111 fill

3,400,000 00

2,354.000 00
180,705 CO

111,894 91

8,045 45

found mihutely analyzed in schedules append-
ed to this exhibit, aggregate as follows

:

To General Superintendent for monthly trans-
portation expenses 8543.862 71

To Treasurer for taxes, rents, insurance, sala-
ries, agencies, &c 67,813 53

$611 676 24
There is, therefore, remaining after paying all

the operating and renewal expenses of" the
road an actual net surplus of. $400,559 48

This net surplus of revenue, accruing from
the earnings of the fiscal year nnder consider-

ation, has been applied to the purchase of
additional cars and equipment for the road,
the erection of grain and freight buildings,
(all of which are properly chargeable to capi-
tal, they being an addition to the original

value of the line,) together with the payment
of interest on the funded debt of the Com-
pany, and the further adjustment of some
minor accruing obligations, as will more
clearly appear in the following statement:

For equipment, buildings, cars, ice $87,712 23
For Contract or Stebbinsi Co.. assumed 2,000 00
For additional right of way obtained, 171 DO
For unpaid claims of previous year 635 25
For interest on funded debt. &c., viz :

First mortgage coupons, .......... 8232,229 00
Funded coupons, f notes,) 11.715 24
Sinking fund coupons 12,640 66
Installment of principal on notes, 27,749 01
Coupons of previous years paid,.. 2 358 41

. . ,, 286,695 32
Amount applied to reduce income balance,.... 23.342 63

§8,284,505 36

FINANCIAL

The total revenues of the Company for the

current fiscal year, derived from all sources,

are $1,012,235 72, stowing a gratifying in-

crease of $150,513 28 over those of the pre

ceding year.

The following statement presents a brief

analysis of such revenues:

From Passenger transportation,.
From Freight "

From Mail
From Express u
From all other sources,. .•>«

$223,386 13
717,812 04

.... 24,275 00
16.-02 48
30.060 07

8 1,012,2:15 72

The total expenditures on account of ope-

rating the road for the current fiscal year,

which include all renewals of iron, chairs, re-

building of bridges, &c , and which will be

$100,559 43
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

The statistics, relating to the movement of
passengers during the year under review, do
not exhibit as gratifying results as those re-

lating to the freight traffic. The gross reve-

nues derived from this branch of operations

are $223,386 13, of which amount there has

been received on account of local or way busi-

ness $144,920 98, and from foreign or through

business $78,465 15. These results show a
falling off of $10,159 68 as compared with

those of the last fiscal year.

The policy of withdrawing one of the two

passenger trains, heretofore run daily over the

road, has been for quite a period the subject

of discussion by the Board : however, so long

as there was a surplus of power which could

be used advantageously in no other way, it

was deemed inexpedient to try the experi-

ment. But during the latter part of the cur-

rent year, it,became evident that on account

of the heavy amount of freight crowded upon
us, greatly in excess of our ability to move,

we could employ our locomotives to much
greater profit and advantage in that traffic,

and accordingly one train was withdrawn.

The immediate effect of this arrangement is

only measurably apparent : however, the fall-

ing off of $4,571 89 in passenger revenues of

the month of August, as compared with the

corresponding month of the previous year,

discloses to some extent its consequences, and
hence partly explains the declension of the

gross revenues obtained for the year.

The withdrawal of one train will not, un-

doubtedly, diminish to any serious extent the

earnings derived from way business, since the

requirements of the local travel can be amply

provided for by mixed and freight trains; bu
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the through travel must be considerably affect-

ed from this cause, especially so long as com-

peting lines run fast trains twice or thrice

daily, thereby offering superior inducements

to the traveling public.

The movement of large bodies of troops

during the year has had a very favorable in-

fluence upon the passenger revenue of many

of the East and West thoroughfares; but as

these movements have been from and to points

not reached by us, and in a direction gener-

ally crossing our route at right angles, we

have derived no pecuniary benefit therefrom,

but rather have sustained an indirect injury.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

The revenues of the road from the trans-

portation of freight for the year are §717, S12

04, as against !§S568,070 53 in the preceding

year, showing a favorable increase of $149,-

711 51.

The most encouraging feature of this in-

crease is that it has been derived from the

legitimate and natural business of the line,

and not as has been the case with other roads,

from a temporary diversion caused by the

closing of the Mississippi river and southern

lines of railroads. In fact, the closing of

these great thoroughfares has so far operated

to our prejudice, instead of advantage, since

the carrying capacity of our principal Eastern

connections has been greatly overtasked by

the unusual amount of Southwestern freight

suddenly thrown upon them, and consequently

our facilities for forwarding from Toledo have

not been nearly equal to our requirement.

The completion of the bridge of the Quincy

and Toledo Railroad over the Illinois river at

Mercdosia, during the past winter, removes a

serious obstruction to our connections with

Quincy, and which has, hitherto, absolutely

prevented the shipments of heavy and bulk

freights. Immediately on the opening of this

bridge for the passage of trains, a large grain

traffic commenced from the various stations

west of Meredosia, and, also, an important

rolling freight business from the city of Quincy

and towns contiguous thereto. In this con-

nection it is a subject of regret that for want

of transportation facilities, only a small por-

tion of the freight offered, during the year,

could be transported, and her.ee it has been

without our power to fully determine the actual

value and importance of this new auxiliary

connection. However, the large traffic already

developed sufficiently demonstrates the fact,

that when ample equipment is provided, the

business to be derived from this route will at

all times constitute a prominent and staple

element in onr freight traffic, and largely con-

tribute to our current revenues.

The steady growth and development of the

grain traffic of the road is highly gratifying,

and the large increase in freight for the year

is chiefly owing to this cause. During the

present year there have been transported

about 4,200,000 bushels of grain, as against

2,971,000 in the previous year and yet the

Company have by no means possessed suffi-

cient facilities to move all that has been

offered for shipment. Owing to the want of

cars and the still greater want of elevator

capacity at Toledo, a large share of the grain

business accumulating upon the Great West-

ern and Logansport and Peoria routes has

been forced off to Chicago, notwithstanding

the preferences of those wishing to forward

were strongly in favor of Toledo as a market.

It is of the highest importance that our Com-

pany should provide facilities for transporting

and storing grain, greatly superior to those

now possessed, and, also, that particular care

and effort be bestowed in fostering and pro-

moting this most important and staple branch

of our traffic. The development of the busi-

ness of the road thus far forces the conviction

that the cereal products of the country tribu-

tary to the line are to constitute the real ele-

ments of its success and future prosperity,

and it is equally apparent that the vast extent

of these products, if fully secured upon the

road, will be sufficient to lax its utmost capaci-

ty, and demonstrate the ability of the Com-

pany, when free from financial embarrass-

ments, to make ample and rewarding returns

upon the property invested.

The tonnage of rolling freight moved has

far exceeded, in amount, that of any previous

year, and likewise continues to steadily in

crease with each succeeding month. The

tonnage of the more staple commodities, such

as flour, beef, pork, and highwines, during the

year, has been unprecedently large, and what

is more gratifying, the rates obtained have

been more satisfactory and remunerative than

ever before, encouraging the hope that the

period of violent and ruinous competition, be-

tween rival routes for this class of traffic, has

passed away. The recent erection of a new

and commodious freight house at Toledo has

done much to increase and attract this class

of freight to the road; indeed it is believed

that no corresponding investment of the Com-

pany has been equally effective in populari-

zing the road with the shippers of rolling

freight. The advantages of this additional

storage room to our business, especially during

the latter part of the season, has been inestim-

able, and it is apparent, if ihe capacity of the

building was doubled, the Company would

soon be reimbursed by a large increase of

business and other benefits more than equal to

such an outlay.

In connection with this subject of stor-

age accommodations, some further reference

should be made to the pressing and imperative

necessity of providing more extensive and

adequate room for elevating and storing grain

at Toledo. The buildings and storage capac

ity hitherto furnished for the accommodation

of this most important traffic of the road have

been meagre and totally insufficient, insomuch

that it has been no unusual occurrence for the

grain houses to be completely blocked up, a

large share of the equipment of the road em-

ployed for storing grain at Toledo, and hence

rendered useless at a period when most

urgently required, all of which produced its

inevitable results—a serious suspension and

paralysis of the business of the Company, and

dissatisfaction if not positive injury to the

shippers. The parties who originally con-

tracted to erect a grain building, and to pro-

vide additional ones sufficient to meet the

requirements of the road, have, unfortunately,

wholly failed in making good their covenants,

whereby the serious blockade of 1860, and the

more disastrous one of 1861, ensued, resulting

greatly to their prejudice and injury, as well

as to that of the Company. In view of the

inconveniences and losses already sustained

in consequence of these deficiences and omis-

sions, it is to be hoped that some immediate

and effectual measures may be taken to remedy

the evil, in order that this important business

may be no longer depressed and trammeled as

hitherto, but rather encouraged and devel-

oped, by providing not only such facilities and

accommodations as are really essential and

necessary, but, if possible, such as shall be

superior to all other competing routes.

OPERATING EXPENSES.

The total expenses for operating the road

during the year have been $611,676 24, of

which amount there has been disbursed

through the General Superintendent $543,862

71, and directly by the Treasurer 67,813 53.

The expenses of this department of opera-

tions have been considerably increased over

those of the preceding year, owing to the im-

perative necessity of making some important

renewals of the track, and, also, the rebuild-

ing of other original structures. These dis-

bursements for renewals during the year have

exceeded $90,000, and having been paid as

monthly operating expenses have become

merged into and gone to swell that account

somewhat beyond the figures of the previous

year. Among the most prominent and ex-

pensive renewals made may be mentioned the

purchase and laying down of 670 tons of new

iron, the taking up and re-rolling of 500 tons

of the old iron, making thereby over twelve

miles of new track, besides 2,700 bars which

have been taken up, thoroughly repaired, and

restored to the track. There have been used

21,000 of superior wrought iron chairs, 681

kegs of spike, together with 73,000 cross ties,

put into the track to replace those that had

become partially decayed and useless. In

addition, several of the bridges have been

either wholly rebuilt, or a large portion of the

old timber removed and new substituted.

The operating expenses have also been

further considerably iucreased by the rebuild-

ing of cars and other general renewals made

in the equipment of the road. Twenty five

box cars, thirty- one platform cars, and twelve

hand cars have been entirely rebuilt, and
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some sixty box cars partially rebuilt, besides

a large number re floored and re roofed, and

otherwise permanently restored. Three of the

passenger cars and one baggage car have been

rebuilt and refitted, and one night car rebuilt

and upholstered in the newest and most

thorough manner. One locomotive and one

tender have been rebuilt throughout, and

twelve locomotives have had new boilers sup-

plied, rendering them for all practical pur-

poses as good as when placed upon the road.

The flues of fifteen locomotives have been

taken out and replaced by new ones; seven

tenders supplied with new frames; six loco-

motives furnished with now or renewed tires;

besides twenty-six locomotives have been

thoroughly overhauled and partially renewed.

Treasurer's General Balance, Aug. 31, 18G1.

Dn.
To Bond Bed and Equipment .$8,284.59.3 36

To General HostOltiee Department 3,933 33
To U. S. Military Service 1,186 Si
To Mills Receivable 3.21)8 19

To Toledo, I,ogansport&Bilrlin2:tonR.R.Co. ] 1,4.34 91

T i Quincy & Toledo U.K. Bonds 3,o('U 00
To Suspended Interest Account, No. 1, 2dl

Mortg. coupons of Nov. '59, and May?
and Nov. 'till, to be 1'uuded > 68,407 50

To Suspended Int. Acc't, No. 2, 2d Mortg.)
coupons of May, 18iil, to be funded...) 83,037 50

To Band of the Republic, New Vork >

To am't on deposit for paymeotof coupons $ 38.516 02
Fuel on hand and prepared for use.... . ...

.

20.834 37
Balance of Income Acc't brougbt forward... 150 304 48

S8.008.477 97

Cb.
By General Stock $1,370,600 00
By Preferred S:ock 858,70 i On
By First Mortgage Bonds 3,400. 0i 00
By Second Mortgage Bonds $S> 0.000

Less amount not issued 145,400 2,354.6110 00

By Sinking Fund Bonds 180,705 00
By First Mortgage Coupons Funded 111,894 91
By First Mortgage Funds Unfunded H,"45 45
By Second Mortgige Coupons Unfunded.... 68.407 50
By Coupons of Feb I, 1859. 1st Mortg. Bonds 175 0"

May 1, 1859. 2d " " 871 50
" Aug. 1, 1H59. 1st " " 385 1.0

" Feb. 1, I860, 1st " " 490 00
" Aug. I, 180", 1st " " 525 00
" 'Nov 1, I860, Sink. F'd " 106 52
" Feb. 1, 1861, 1st Mortg. " 5,1 J 00
" May 1, 1861, 2d " " 83,037 50
" May 1, Irtil, Sink. F'd "

1 "33 96
" Aug. 1, 1861, 1st Mortg. " 119,0011 00

By Bills Payable 55.247 OS
By Cash Accouut 49.42:? 93

$8,608,477 97

Names and Residences of the Directors and

Officers of the Company.—Azariah Boody,

New Fork; Joseph B. Varnum, New York;

James Spears, Lafayette; George D. Morgan,

New York; Isaac H. Knox, New York; Rob't

Brackenridge, Ft. Wayne; Hector Morison,

New York; Francis W. Tracy, Buffalo; Henry

A. Kent, New York; William Baker, Toledo;

James T. Soutter, New York ; John G. Rich-

ardson, New York; George Cecil, Logansport;

Warren Colburn, Toledo; Wm. Kent, Williams-

port.

Officers.—Azariah Boody, President, New
York; Warren Colburn, Vice-President, To-

ledo; John N. Drummond, Secretary and

Treasurer, Toledo; Charles H. Peirce, Trans-

fer Agent, New York.

Officers on the Line —George H. Burrows,

General Superintendent, Toledo; Chas. Knox,
General Freight Agent, Toledo; J. E. Car-

penter, Acting General Ticket Agent, Toledo;
James E. Baker, Assistant Superintendent,

Lafayette
; W. F. Ray, Master Mechanic, Fort

Wayne.

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT, NORTHERN
DISTRICT OF OHIO.

MARCH TERM, 1852.

Christopher S. Toppan vs. The Cleveland,

Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad .Company.

In debt.

OPINION OF THE COURT.—Wll.LSOX, Judge.

This case stands upon a demurrer to the

first and second counts of the plaintiff's de-

claration.

Many arave and important principles were

discusse 1 by counsel in the argument some
of which it is deemed unnecessary to consid-

er, in det^rmi [lining the issue of law raised

by the demurrer.

The suit is brought against the defendant,

upon its guarantee indorsed upon sundry

bonds of the Columbus, Piqua and Indiana

Railroad Company. These bonds bear date

April 1st, 1854, and are all of the same teuor

and effect, with interest coupons attached.

The plaintiff became the owner and holder

of the bonds and coupons, so guaranteed, on
the 4th day of August, 1854, by purchase in

the regular course of business, and for a val-

uable consideration.

It is alleged that the Columbus, Piqua and
Indiana Company is insolvent, and that cer-

tain of the coupons are due and remain un-

paid.

Both the first and second counts of the de-

claration contain the averments that the Col-

umbus, Piqua and Indiana Company was a
corporation created and organized under the

laws of Ohio, empowered to issue bonds,

notes and other evidences of debt, to borrow
money at 7 per cent interest, and authorized

to construct, maintain and run a railroad

from Columbus, Ohio, to the west line of the

State.

That the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin-

nat Company is a corporation of like powers,

organized under the laws of Ohio, and au-

thorized to construct, maintain and run a
railroad from Cleveland, in Cuyahoga county,

fo Columbus in Franklin county, Ohio, and
being interested in the construction of the

Columbus, Piqua and Indiana Road, and be-

ing authorized by the laws of Ohio so to do,

did indorse and guarantee the bonds of the

last named Company as aforesaid.

This statement of the case, though much
abbreviated, is nevertheless deemed sufficient

for a full apprehension of the questions of

law raised by the demurrer.
It is insisted by the defendant's counsel:

1st. That this contract of guarantee is not
negotiable.

2nd. That no sufficient consideration, for

the undertaking, on the part of the defendant,

is averred ; and,
3rd. That the defendant having no power,

under its charter, to make the guarantee, the

legal authority, and the facts and circum-

stances, contemplated by the act of 1852, by
which such power could be obtained, should
be fully set forth upon the reoord.

"A guarantee,'' said Verplank, in McLaren
us. Watson's ex's in its legal and commercial
signification, "is an undertaking to be an-

swerable for the payment of some debt, or
the due performance of some contract by an-

other, who himself remains liable for bis own
default. If the guarantee be of a prior debt
or contract, then there must be some good
consideration received by the guarantor, and
such consideration should be averred in the
pleadings and proved on trail.''

But where the guarantor holds out his en-

gagement of secondary liability as an induce-
ment to any one who may, upon the faith of

that promise, give credit in any way to a par-
ty, then, if there be no special consideration
of benefit received by the guarantor, yet the
same consideration of debt or damao-e which
supports the claim against the principal in de-
fault equally applies to and supports the
right of action against the guarantor.

Hence, as the guarantee in this case is a
contract collateral to the bond, there is no
force in the objection, that a distinct consid-
eration should be averred.

It could be different, had the guarantee
been made after the execution of the bend
and its delivery and receipt as a complete
contract.

But here the record discloses the fact that
the guarantee was made and indorsed on the
bond before its issue and delivered by the Col-
umbus, Piqua and Indiana Company. It was
done for the benefit of that Company, to add
strength to its paper, and to induce third per-
sons to take the bonds and to advance money
upon them. We are clearly of the opinion
that the credit thus given to the Columbus,
Piqua and Indiana Company is, of itself, a
good and sufficient consideration to support
the contract of guarantee. 8 Cush. 12
Wend. 381. 26 Wend. 3 425. Burr, 16G2.

Again it is urged, that this guarantee is a
special contract—a mere chose in action, and
therefore not negotiable. It is claimed to be
analogous in principle to an ordinary mer-
cantile guarantee of a debt or purchase,
where the primary liability can go no further
than the first parties.

Theordinary mercantile guarantee is a con-
tract to become liable for, anolherfor some spe-
cific debt in the hands of a creditor, whose
right to sue and enforce it canuot be transfer-

red. In such a case, the offer of guarantee
is only of some specific transaction, which
becomes final as to the parties, when the offer

is accepted.

In the language of the court in Watson vs.

Dodson,(3 Carr and Payne 163) "such a guar-
antee will inure to the benefit of those to

whom orfor whose use it was first delivered."

But the rule of law is different where the
guarantee is for the payment of negotiable
paper. That is a positive undertaking to be-

come liable in case of default of the original
parties to the bond, note or bill; and such un-
dertaking is held out to every person who
may, on the faith of it, become the legal hold-
er of such paper. Not (say the authorities)

that the guarantee is, in itself, negotiable as
a separate contract; but that it is a collateral

promise to any and each person, in bis turn,

who may give credit to a negotiable bond-
note or bill coupled with sucJi guarantee.

In Kitchel vs. Burns, (24 Wend 456,) the
Supreme Court of New York declare, that on
a guarantee indorsed upon a note, whereby
the payment of the note is guaranteed to a
third person or bearer, on action lies by any
subsequent bidder in his own name. And in

"Story on Contracts" (738) the author broad-
ly declares the law to be, that "where a gen-
eral guarantee is made upon the face of a
promissory note or bill of exchange and is

not limited to a particular person, or restrict-

ed in its (eras, but purports to be guarantee
to the payee or his order, or to the bearer, the
guarantee is as negotiable as the bill or note,
and accompanies it to the hands of every
holder." (26 Weud. R. 425; 10 ibid. R 202—
557; 3 Greenl. R. 233; 6 Conn. R, 315: 12
Peter R. 207; 16 East R. 355; 3 Carr and P.
162.)

Now, the bonds, in question, of the Colum-
bus, Piqua and' Indiana Company, are made
negotiable by distinct and unequivocable
terms. The language employed is

—
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"And the said Company further agree, that

this obligation and all rights and benefits

arising therefrom, may be transferred by gen-

eral or special indorsement, or by deliver;/ as

if the same were a note of hand payable to

bearer.

The defendant's guarantee of payment, in-

dorsed upon the bond, is not limited to any

particular person, nor is it restricted in its

terms. The obligation, on the part of the de-

fendant, is, in legal effect, an undertaking to

pay the interest and principal, as they sever-

nllv become due in default of the maker, and

such undertaking extends to any person who
may have become the holder of the paper by

advancing money on the strength of the in

dorscment. Such clearly was the purpose

and effect, intended by the parties to the trans-

action.

We therefore hold, that, from the record in

the case, it sufficiently appears, this guarantee

was given for a good consideration ; and also

that it is negotiable, and as available in the

hands of the holders as is the right to sue
upon the bonds themselves.

It only remains to consider the third objec-

tion to the sufficiency of the pleadings, which
is that the defendant having no power under
its charter to make the guaranty, the legal au-

thority and the facts and circumstances con-

templated by the act of 1852. by which such
power could be obtained, should be fully set

forth upon the record.

The Federal Courts, sitting in any State,

are bound to take judicial notice of the Stat-

utes of such State. Hence, a party alleging

a claim in his declaration, or a party setting

up a defense in his pica under a public law,

i* not required to set forth the statute in the

pleadings.

It is sufficient that the facts are stated

which are necessary to bring the case within

the operation of the statute, and to insist that

upon those facts the right exists or does not
exist. The court will then judicially notice

the existence of the statute, and declare its

legal effect upon the case as made by the

pleadings.

The courts are in like manner bound to

take judicial notice of the location of towns
and cities, and the boundaries of counties,

and of State lines.

There is still another principle of law
which has application where one of the par-

ties is a corporation, and contracts as such.

And that is, that while corporations have
no powers except those specifically granted,
or such as are necessary for carrying into ef-

fect the powers expressly granted, yet the pre-

sumption of law arising in favor of such con-
tracts is always in favor of their va idity ; or

iti other words, it will be presumed that the
debt was due, or the obligation or other se-

curity was given in the lawful course
of business, o?- until the contrary is shown.

1 his presumption, however, only arises it

rase* where it appears the corporation is em
powered to contract under the authority ol

Its ( barter or the laws of the Stale.

The 51th section of the "act to provide for
the creation and regulation of incorporated

opanieB in Ohio, (passed March 1, 1852,)
declares, that "any railroad company, hereto-
fore or hereafter incorporated, may, at any
tin.', by means of subscription to the capital
of BOJ other company, or otherwise aid such
company in the construction of its railroad,
for the purpose of forming a connection with
snid last mentioned road with the road owned
by the Company furnishing aid; or any rail-

road company organized in pursuance of law,
may lease or purchase any part or all of any

railroad constructed by any other company
of said companies lines of road are continu-

ous ' or connected as aforesaid, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed on be-

tween said companies respectively; or any
two or more railroad companies, whose lines

are so connected, may enter into any arrange-
ment for their common benefit, consistent with
and calculated to promote the objects for
which they were created : Provided that no
such aid shall be furnished, nor any purchase,

lease or arrangement effected, until a meeting
of the stockholders of each of said companies
shall have been called by the directors thereof,

at such time and place, and in such manner,
as they shall designate, and the holders of at

least two thirds of the stock of such companv
represented at such meeting, in person or by
proxy, and voting thereat, shall have assented
thereto.

Here is the broad legislative grant of pow-
er to this defendant, to enter into an arrange-
ment with another railroad company for their

common benefit, consistent with and calculat-

ed to promote the objects for which they were
created.

The question raised by the demurrer is,

whether it was necessary for the plaintiff

to aver in his declaration, that the aid or

guarantee in question was given by the pre-
vious assent of two thirds of the stockholders
of the company, at a meeting called by the

stockholders for that purpose, in order to

avoid the inhi-iition of the proviso contained
in the act of 1852.

The averment in the declaration is
—"which

said guarantee was duly signed by the defen-

dant, by its then president, who was authoriz-

ed so to execute the same, and was afterward,

to wit, (etc.,) duly ratified and confirmed by
the stockholders of said company.

This is not a contest between a corporation

and one or more of the stockholders, whose
rights the proviso of the act was intended to

protect. Nor is it a contest between a stock-

holder and a third person who claims rights

under alleged illegal acts of the officers of
the corporation.

It is a controversy between a creditor and
the corporation itself, in which the latter re-

pudiates its own acts, and seeks to avoid a li-

ability created by itself. The defendant, in le-

gal effect, admits its liability by executing
the guarantee and sending it forth to the

world challenging faith, credit and confidence
in all who may be induced to act upon it.

It is a principle of law, of universal appli-

cation, (and as just as it is general,) that, ad-

missions , whether ot law or of fact, which
have been acted upon by others, are conclusive

against the party making them, in all cases

between him and the person whose conduct
he has thus influenced; and the principle is

founded upon grounds of public policy, that

a man shall not be permitted to repudiate his

own representations. It was forcibly said by
Mr. Justice Campbell in regard to the validity

of this identical guarantee, that; "a corpora
tion, quite as much as an individual, is held

to a careful adherence to truth in their deal-

ings with mankind, and can not by their rep-

resentations or silence involve others in oner-

ous engagements, and then defeat the calcu-

lations and claims their own conduct had su-

perinduced." (Zabriskie vs, C. C. and C. R. R.

Co., 23 How. R. 381.)

It is a legitimate presumption, then, that

the defendant, in executing the guarantee,
had complied with all legal requirements and
regulations, and especially i;o, since it appears

by the record that the obligation was given

by order of the Board of Directors, and sub-

sequently ratified by the stockholders at, a
general meeting.
The plaintiff has not alleged in his declara-

tion that the guarantee was given by the pre'
vious assent of two thirds of the stockholders,
at a meeting called for that purpose. But, we
think so far as third persons are concerned,
in a suit against the corporation, that fact is

wholly immaterial, and therefore need not be
averred.

It is further objected by the defeddant's
counsel, that a traverse of laxo, and not pure-
ly a matter of fact, is tendered by the plain-
tiff's declaration.

It is said, that the allegation in reference to
the execution of the guarantee, to wit, of
"the defendant's being thereunto duly author-
ized by the laws of Ohio, etc.," is an attempt
on the part of the pleader, to put iu issue a
mere legal conclusion.

The true test of the sufficiency of the plead-
ings undoubtedly is, whether the allegations
in the declaration can be traversed by plea;
for it is true, that a traverse should be taken
on matter of fact, and not on mere matter or
conclusion of law.

But where the virluie cujns raises a mixed
question of law and fact, there may be
a traverse, for that is the only mode by which
the facts are to be settled on which the law
depends
Mr Sergeant Williamsjsays: "That where

the words viriute prcetexlu per quod' etc.,

introduce a consequence from the preceding
matter, they are not traversable; but that

matter of law connected with fact, or rather

matter of right resulting from facts, is traver-

sable.

In the case of Barker vs. Mechanics' Ins.

Co., (3 Wend R 94.) the averment in the de-

claration was, that "Joh.i Franklin being the

President of said company, and being there-

unto duly authorized and acting within the

scope of the legitimate purposes of the com-
pany, on, etc., made a certain promissory
note.

The Supreme Court of New York held the

averment good, and sustained the declaration.

In the case before us, we are of the opinion

that the demurrer is not well taken, and
should therefore be overruled.

Hitchcock, Mason & Estep, for Plaintifl.

Ranney, Backus & Noble, for Defendant.

Cleveland Herald.

—The Rock Island Railroad earned the

first week in April :

1563 Sl?,195 |
1861 $19,584

Decrease 2,099

—The details of the earnings of the Galena

and Chicago Railroad for the week ending

March 31 are:

18C1. 1862. Decrease.

Freight $19,793 33 $11.543 40 S8.549 95

Passengers.
Mails, &C- •

7,60,

1.1130 53
G.S>:I9 25
1,'.'50 00

650 50
38 83

Total S2U.03191 J19.4e2 65 89,59:126

For the month, 1861 S 10',SOU 24
For the BKnth, 1662 70.137 53

Decrease 821,462 65

Corrected earnings for the previous month. ... 105,423 61

—The weekly statement of earnings of the

St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Railroad from

March 24 to 31, 1862, inclusive, were:

l?6l.

S5 290 30
9,350 00
819 53

$15,449 72

78,360 56
235,513 21

1862.

Passengers 87,355 15

Freight 9,115 80
Sundries 855 73

Total $17,35674
Increase in 1962 glJ-97 02

Total litis month to date. 03 242 25
Total sii.ee Jan. 1 193,740 38
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Treat Western
Baltimore anri Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do <lo

Burlington and Missouri
Camden an.) Ambuy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis........
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
A)

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago ami Rock Island..

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska....
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati

.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. 1'iqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Bayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena a id Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Biy, Milwaukee and Chioago...
Greenville ami Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central ,

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

I ndianapolls Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..'
Iron ,,. ....

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.& Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

lib.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

121

175
Gli 138

18ft

46>

109

351

G5j

682

196

118

13S

54t
103
146

38
186

1,65(1 (inn

1,859,813

1,950.950

1.101.432

3/98.400
Id hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,080,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3.000.0UU

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,001)

400,000
300,0110

1,011,two

2.350,000

3,758,460

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

3 15
o a>

$
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.0H0

3.673,1,00

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,00'J

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

390,7(10

of Receiv
2,512,0110

716,000

728.853
1,210.1110

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,551,000

927,0(10

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
$0,000

s
506,070

139,129

27,54

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
349,868

&Chicago

75.000

220,3 ,6

13,350

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

» a

3
3,922,303

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,1163

597,633

1,185 81

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152.328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

4^5,943

63,141

996,907

713,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report]

•S

2,305,788

8,79o

496,047

-5 2.

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1 st Mortgage .

2d

_
2 ' ,m IstMortg. IstDiv.

733,95'! Dec. 31,180(1 ] st Mortgage...
71,356

710,396

230,119

455,953
761,8311

a

- Si
f J
5

3.000.000

2,500,00 '

700,01

1,138,500 6

1,000,000 6
791.011) 7
100,000

595,000
3 ,7,0

450,000
80l',( 00
80 .10

95M.0

1.365,80.1

Aug. 1,1659 1st Mortgage..

2d " '.".'.'..

3d •' S. F
1 4th " S. F.

Deo. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
I

I 4' «
8d •' 6011,000

1st Mortgage
j

3.' 00 oto
2d " I 1.535.(1, o

3d i 1,000.0011

1st Mortgage 40.MI0U

3d •• 300,001,

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1,1861. Pref IstMor.tSF. 1.2-50,000,

Geu'l 1st Mortgage., 3,6oO,OuO

174,595

71,921

233,1'

3

493,956

|2d
June:0,1801 1st Mortgage

Cons.lstMort. S F
" 3d " S. F

1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
1st 'Cent. MilTract
3d

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

614,888 Dee. 31,1861.

033,647 Nov. 15,1860

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

652,360

181,539

13.573

512,933

354.136
778, 1:

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar 31.1S60.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
3d "
3d »
Income
1st Mort?age
3d »
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 3d Ex
4th 3d Ex
Ist.Mor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'ToI.NorfcClev
3d
Junction Income..
O. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
3d " ......

1st Mortgage
2d '•

I st Mortgage W. D,

1st •' E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land ortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug. 31,1861 1st Mortgage
Sept. 30,1860 1st Mortgage

2d '
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage
2d "

3.(00,0110

2.0011,000

2.172,00.1

813,000
39.1,000

3U3,i,9u

39 -,0OO

215,000

441,000
950,000

1,30.1,000

53J,t>00

104,i.l»

305,500
850,001

4 9.0

341, 00
8l,0,0

1.1K-,'

1.165,010

1.154 i 00
359,000
363,001

265,000
521.MO0

393,300
44,50'

300,0.i0

519,0011

564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2.212,000
300,000

2,500,00
1,0^0,900

757,734

400 0«0
18 ',001

1 993 OO.i

1.52o.'lu0

1.041.000

1,350,000

5,000.

1,354
93'

4.000.

3.O00.

1,84

12.885.

4.115,

43
601
578
38

500,'

40»
200
649.

314,1

1885
1880
1B75
1807
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18-5
1^76

1865&I870
1875

41i
8o Feb&Au
41}'Feb.&Au.l
11 Mny 1

I lc70
J--3
1890
1807

1869
1864
1668

1867
1880

'J j

m

£3

n

I860
1873
1865

1867
1873
lf-62

1863
186 t

1862

lt-64

18644:1890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

100 lf6'-f 1

8?3
go Mayl,lS/o

1873
1869^187
18
1875
IS63

1875

1S75

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeO'ersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville. New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

llwaukcc and Chicago
do

Mil .7 a nl, e and Hot-icon

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri..> ......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and narlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div..
Pncilic

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore...

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne fc Chicago..

do
do
do

rittshurgh and Connellsville
Racine and HlttlMlppI

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
.I..

EUndaikJ. Mansfield and Newark....
king Valley

8prtnnhVM. tU.Von.oa i. Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenville and Indiana

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

g : & —
- 1*8

<3- A

do
Terre Haute. Alton and SI. Lous.

do
do

Torre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash, and Western....

do
do

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Ma.

Ohio&Ind

Ilia.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
Sl Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohloiljd

.-.:,!

2-1

J

27,

83J

80i

300

-'"8

284

316

167

1711

JOS

8
1 9-0,03?

1,015,007

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,500,000

1,048,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.941,010

No report
No report

4,397,80(1
2,2H0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,200.000

2.423,73b
Leased.

C 4i

Erl

3
3,r,oi 000
081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

000.000
130.0H0

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

19o,4li8

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14.613,005

5,890,300
4,3511.0' 10

9,880,000

100 73

51,243

3,199,602

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,01.0

Sold for

Filiating

Debt.

l,75.i,826

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,77n

40 ',075

1,000.000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

43,201

337,532

3,202 403
7,UO0,O0O

820,000
2,300,000

10,192.155

l,292,?0n

1,417,9110

2,083,384

1,385,200
5ll",000

1,050,000

230,000

5,990,040

u a

348,076

200,000

87.969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

537,926
93.796

2,330,030

s
270,931

302,006

426,408

No report

108,944
1,3311.0)0

245,910

807,934

045,827

230,503

430,040

2,126,699

2,075,459

683,186

992.76'

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869

1,085,328

58,975

132.003
1110,000

200,000

none.
52,369

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

P0.553

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,r,!r.

23.1,545

7ti,01 C

122,79?

227,534

43,267

529 081

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,03

78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,061,152

283,62
90,731

153,609

303,627

3,046,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

56,588

31,10

53,100

216,183

o X.

2 ft

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800

.Tune 30.1861

Jan. I. 1802

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1861

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d ** Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land QrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br.
1st *• Memphis Br.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1660

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1, 1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling

1st ' Conv.
1st ' unconv.
1st '* Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj

'• Nor. Ind
'• Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d '• S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d '* Sterling.

State Works

Oct. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
Improvement.

June 30,1861 1st Mort. O. & P ..

2d
1st " 0. &I....
2d " • ....

Oct. 31,1860. Pittsburgh Subs'n

May 10,1861.

June30,l'61 1st Mortgage-

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st MortgageConv,
2d ** Coov.
1st " Bel. bill,

Dec. 1,1861.! 1st Mortgage
list Mortgage
2d "
llorL Coupons-.-.

w. I

2"^

3,501,000
2-9,0Oti 7

392,000 7

100,000
200,000

1,000,000

000,000
ooyoo

1,000,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,0011

174,100
218,000

2,li00,"li0

400,1100

500,000

600,000

2,5 0,000
2,000,0011

1 .500,000

333,000
928,017
467,48.1

500, 10
250,0011

2,508.000
4,153,000
991,100
985.00"

1,108.1.110

2,8511,000

2,405.0110

400,111.0

20n,000
420,001

600,000
2.550,000

1,0"0,00H

400,ni.O

1,425,001

7,0l0,0all

7U,O0b

3,000,000
4,1 00,000

0.00 ',000

4.900x00
l,792,50i

2,950,000
l.OOi.OOO

912,00)

978,000
7,925,000
3,OUO,000

2,080,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,llti0

4,500.000
4,90.1,000

2,319,000

1,957,410

7,200,00

2,300,000

119,000

1,00",000
750,0011

l.OOt',0110

380.000

500,01.0

125,000
997,1100

1,0' 0,000

1.290,000

.-.OO.OO'i

430,1 00
1,500.000
000,' 00

1,000,01111

2,0' ll.i 00
517,001

210.000
3,400.1110

2,500,0110

96.040

12

00
1872
1869
1800
1869

93 1582
90 1860
88, 1861
88 i 1668
8a 1885
.3 1077

105

96

8l-i

76
101

98
1UIJ

38

75

1861
1873

1883

1861
1668

1891

1873
1H64.

Dec. 1,188''

O^t. 1. 1875

May I. 1883

JunelS,1864
1685

1888
1875
1875

1884
1-03

1865
1868

1872
1873

1658
1866
1875
1866

1870
1665
1862

1868 & lR7t

1873
1866

Aug. 1,18s;.

Nov. 1,1876
iMO ta 1865{
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STEEL RAILS FOR RAILROADS.

Extract of a paper read "Ore the manufac-
ture of steel rails and armor plates, by Mr.

John Brown, of Sheffield, England, before

the British Institution of Mechanical Engi-

neers. Copied from Newton s London Jour-

nal of Art for February, 1862:

Si'iiEt. Rails—One of the most important

items in the costof railway maintenance is the

renewal of rails, and it is therefore natural that

much attention should have been paid to the

various methods proposed for giving greater

durability to the rail. Experience has shown
the warn, of some means by which their durabil-

ity can bo prolonged; and in the manufacture of

rails it is now always expected that the qual-

ity of the material and the method of piling

shall be distinctly stated before any large

amount of work is undertaken.

No ordinary material or method of piling

or making the finished rail will, however, re-

sist the crushing action of modern locomo-

tives; and extraordinary means have been

sought to accomplish this much desired object.

Amongst the most important of the methods
hitherto used for this purpose is that of form-

ing the wearing surface of the rail entirely

of steel, by introducing a bar of steel into the

pile, and rolling it out so as to unite it with

the iron body of the rail. Another method is

to submit the surface of the ordinary iron rail

to a process of conversion in a furnace speci-

ally adapted, thereby case-hardening the

outer skin of the wearing portion of the rail.

Both of these processes have many advocates

and to a certain extent they fulfil their object;

still, they are open to the serious objection

that only the crust or skin of the rail is ren

dered hard, and they do not prevent the body
of the rail from yielding to the severe pres

sure of the wheels; lamination and splitting

are only to a small extent diminished, and
though the life of the rail is prolonged, the

prolongation is uncertain. The same ob-

jections apply to the puddled steel rail, and
it is also liable to vary considerably in its

hardness and to be at times too brittle for

perfect safety. This liability to vary in qual-

ity is inseparable from the mode of manufac-
ture as at present practiced; and though many
very good rails of this kind have been pro-

duced, the want of certainty in the manufac-
turing process seriously diminishes its value.

The introduction, however, of Bessemer's

system has opened out a mode of producing

a pure homogeneous hard and tough material,

mo<t admirably suited for the manufacture of

rails; and thoftgh their cost may for a time

prevent their being extensively used, there is

no doubt that on every railway there are cer-

tain places where they would be laid with

economy, where the traffic is so constantly

severe that ordinary points and crossings have

to be renewed on an average four times a

year. Once laid of cast steel rails, they

would give no trouble for many years.

In the Bessemer process, the pig metal is

reduced in a reverberator}' furnace, and is then

run by a trough into the blowing or convert-

inc vessel; in which air is forced through the

fluid metal lor about 20 minutes; or until the

fluid pig is almost entirely decarbonized. A
small quantity of melted pig, containing a
known quantity of carbon, is then added, and
the charge or converted metal is then trans-

ferred to a ladle, from which it is poured into

ingot moulds; not however by the usual mode
of canting the ladle but by opening a valve

in the bottom of the ladle, which allows only
the pure metal to run into the moulds. The
ingots are made of such weight and form as

are necessary for the production of each rail.

Thus for a fi-yard rail of 84 lbs. per yard, the

ingot requires to be 9 inches square and 26

inches long. This ingot is hammered down
to 6 inches square and 5 feet long, and then

rolled in the ordinary way. It will be evident,

that the only limit to the length of the rail

made in this simple manner is either the weight

of the ingot which can be produced, or the

length of the rolling mill or heating furnace.

It is as easy to produce long lengths as short

ones; and in this respect the above method has

some advantage, over piling.

There is no tendency to lamination in this

perfectly homogeneous material and its

toughness and ductility are remarkably shown
in the specimens exhibited, all of which were

twisted and bent while cold. Its tensile

strength is upwards of 40 tons per square

inch.

Cast steel rails are not an entire novelty;

for several years ago a few were made at

Ebbw Vale, and were laid at the bridge at the

north end of the Derby station, and there

they are at the present time perfectly sound
and good, whilst the neighboring iron rails

have been many times worn out and replaced.

But these rails are made, at great expense,

from ingots cast in the old or usual method,

and the imperfect appliances then existing

made it impossible to introduce them com-
mercially. Still, the experiment at Ebbw
Vale has clearly proved the far greater power
of resisting wear and tear possessed by steel

rails; and now the method of producing ingots

by the Bessemer process enables rails to be

produced which bids fair to become in truth a

really "permanent way."

Mr. Brown exhibited specimens of the steel

rails, fractured, to show the quality of the

metal; and pieces of the rails that had been

bent double while cold without fracture: also

a piece of 75 lbs. double-headed rail which
had been drawn down hot into a bar 1 inch

square, and then twisted cold without show-

ing any tendency to cracking or splitting.

In answer to a question of the Chairman, he

said that they had been used hitherto m;.inly

on the continent: those longest laid had been

down about six or seven mot'.ths at the new
Pimlico Railway Station in London, and had
proved very satisfactory; they were in as good
condition now as when first laid; and a set

of steel points and crossings had also been in

constant use for seven months at the same
station. There were also some of the steel

rails more recently laid on the Caledonian,

Lancashire and Yorkshire, London and North

Western, and Rhymney Railways; but these

had not yet been down loni enough to afford

any results as to their durability. The rails

showed not the least brittleness, but were

much tougher than wrought iron rails. The
fractured rails exhibited were purposely bro-

ken at the time of rolling, to show the quali-

ty of the metal: and its great toughness was
proved by the rails exhibited, which were all

bent and twisted cold. The cost of the rails

was, of course, higher than that of ordinary

rails, and was an objection against them on
English railways; but continental companies
were willing to pay the extra first cost of a
more expensive rail, provided they would

) wear longer than ordinary rails, and he be-

j
lieved the steel rails would wear out at least

! five ordinary rails; but none of the steel rails

had been used up yet, and their durability

could only be estimated from their compara-
tive appearance after a short time of wear.

The price of therails was £18, 10s, in Eng-
land, and £5 or £6 more on the continent.

Col. Kennedy iuquired what reduction of

weight it was considered could be safely made
in the rails by the Q6e of steel instead of the

ordinary wrought iron rails.

Mr. Brown said the weight was reduced
about one third as compared with the ordina-

ry wrought iron rails. The 75 lbs. double-

headed had been tested up to 80 tons in the

centre, with 3 feet length within the bearings,

and the deflection was 2Jor 3 inches, without

showing any signs of cracking.

Mr. J. Fenton asked how the 80 tons load
was apnlied, whether by hydraulic pressure or

by dead weights, and how it was measured;
with hydraulic pressure, it was sometimes
difficult to ascertain the pressure correctly, in

measuring by safety valves He inquired

also whether the ends of the rails were fixed

in the bearings during testing.

Mr. Brown said the load was applied by
hydraulic pressure, and measured by two safe-

ty valves—the valve of the press, and a sepa-

rate valve on Mr. Naylor's plan, fixed on pur-

posely for the experiment, to prevent any risk

or mistake. The rails were simply supported
on the bearings in testing,with the ends left

free.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The condition of the money market is with-

out change since our last issue. There is an

abundant supply of capital for all legitimate

purposes, which can be readily obtained on

first class paper at low rates; but where the

security offered is not satisfactory, it is diffi-

cult to negotiate loans. Exchange is firm at

quotations:
Buying. Selling.

New York Sicht par H prem.
Philadelphia Sight par X prem.
Boston Si^ht par H prem.
Baltimore Sight par H prem.
Gold li prem. 2 prem.

Business generally is looking up, and mer.

chants wearing pleasant faces. The routes of

business travel in the city are thronged with

drays and merchandise.

Flour has a local market only. Superfine

quoted at §4 10, and Extra at S4 15 to

§4 20.

Wheat is quoted at 90c. for Red and SI for

White. Buyers offer 3P5c. below these figures.

Corn sells freely at 32c. Oats at 29e.

Rye is firmer; sales were made at 50c, 51@
52c.

Barley is steady at 70c. for strictly prime

;

the inferior grades are not sought after, and

hard to sell.

Whisky is firm, and gained ic.

The temper of the New York Stock market

is shown by the following from the Tribune of

Tuesday : The market is evidently at a pause,

neither party being disposed to act with

energy, and in a sensitive condition to the

events of the immediate future. The bears

were industrious in circulating unfavorable

rumors; but the effect was trifling. At the

Second Board the features of the morning

prevailed. The quotations were steady, but

the dealings were very limited. There was

no change later in the day, and the business

was limited. At 4i o'clock the quotations

were: U. S. 6s, 1881, Reg., 93§@93J; U. S.

6s, 1881, Coupons, 93f@93J; Treasury Notes,
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7.30, 99J@100; American Gold, 1013@102

;

Tennessee fis, 54}(V7'y54
8 ;

Missouri State Gs,

48J@48J; Pacific Mail Steamship Company,

100#@101; New York Central Railroad, 82}-

®82|; Erie Railway, 36|@36j; Erie Rail-

way, Preferred, 6(U@G0ii ; Hudson River Rail-

road, 36@36}; Harlem Railroad, 12@—

;

Milwaukee and Prairie du Cliien Railroad, 2G

@28; Harlem Railroad Preferred, 30; Read-

ing Railroad, 42i ; Michigan Central Railroad,

i>4f(W54J ; Michigan Southern and Northern

Indiana Railroad, 22i{; Michigan Southern

and Northern Indiana Railroad, Guaranteed,

4G; Panama Railroad, 121@122 ; Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, G0J@60f; Galena and Chicago

Railroad, 67@67$; Cleveland and Toledo

Railroad, 45J@45f; Chicago and Rock Island

Railroad, 54J©54;j ;
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

Railroad, 17^@17£; Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad, 62@62J.

The following is a synopsis of the present

National Debt, compiled from the last official

statements published at Washington. It gives

the date and character of the various issues of

Government securities, and in this respect it

will be found highly valuable, not only to those

who wish to invest, but as a matter of general

information and national interest.

On Dec. 1, 1861, the public debt (according

to statement on page 44 of the Report of the

Finances) consisted as follows:

Funded deht-5 and 6 per cent. Bonds.... $120,524,948.70

Itari Bonds- 7 3-10 int.—2 issues lOO.OIIO.nOli On

Treasury N files 2-J.4ii4.TI, I 04

Aggregate of above.

Demand Note?, then issueil..

gj42 I89.i It) 14

24,. 50.(23 HO

Total Debt, Dec 1,1801 S26T,64U,UJ5 14

The issues of Demand Notes were afterward

increased, so that the whole amount now out,

or recently outstanding, of the first issue is

reported to be $60,000,000.

THE FUNDED DEBT.

Texan Debt Bonds. 5 per cent—past due. .

.

1 12.092 59
0. 9. S» of 1865—Texan Indemnity 3,4''<l.ln II 00
i a. SsoriB'.l—Luasof I860 7,022.00000
rj.S S«ol 1874—Loan of IK58 20.0110.1,(111 n,i

O. S. Oregon w"»r De t, 6s-due 1H8I 307,9to 00
U.S »9 of 1862—Loan O' 1842 3,883,204 1

1

V. 8.6s of l
J'.7— Loin o 1817 9,413.2.1000

D.S 6iol 1868—Loan of 1843 8,908,341 HO
l 1881—Loan (if 1901 18.4l."i,0(IU00

U. S lis of 18-1—Twenty-Year 6s, issued to

the Banks 60,0"0,000 00

Total of the Funded Debt $1211.524,943 50

On each class of the above stocks the inter-

est is payable in January and July. The rate

of interest on each is indicated by its popular

name.

Tlic issnes of G per cents of 1881 are under

the acts of Feb. 8 and July 17, 1861. The

amount of this stock that has been issued,

according to the above table, is $08,415,000.

This is the stock into which the 7 3.10 Treas-

ury Not« can be funded. The Government
has not reserved any privilege to pay it off

before 1881 ; hence it is a positive twenty-year

7 a in Notes—Thru Sear Bonds.

The Treasury has made two issues of 7 3.10

per cent, notes, each due three years from

date. All of these have coupons for semi-

annual interest appeuded on the right end.

Each issue is for $50,000,000, making $100,-

000,000 now out. The first issue was made

on the 19th of August, 1861, and these are

called " 19th of August notes." The second

issue was made on the 1st of October, 1861,

and these are called "October notes." The

first interest coupon on the August notes

came due on the 19th of February, and was

paid. The first interest coupon on the Octo-

ber notes falls due on the 1st of April.

These notes or bonds are exempt from tax-

ation; the interest is payable in gold, and the

holder has the option of claiming payment

when they mature, or of funding them into a

twenty-year six per cent, stock at any time

before they fall due.

TREASURY NOTES.

Old Treasury Notes, issued prior to 1857

—

5 and per cent—past due $105,111 04
Recent do.. Act of Dec. 23, '57—various

rates of interest—mostly past due 661,200 1)0

One Year do.. Act of Deo. 17, '60—0 per ct.,

due one year from date 9,933 950 00
2 Year do.. Acts of .Iune23, '60, and March,

'lil—6 per ct.—du • July and Aug. '03.. 7,767,600 00
Sixty D ly du.. Acts of March 25, July 17, and

Aug.5, '61—6 per ct.—past due 3.998,900 00

Aggregate of above Notes 322,464,76164
Demand Notes—first issue $00,0110.(100 00

Total Treasury Notes outstanding $82,504,76164

All of the Treasury Notes, now issued, and

included in the list above given as outstand-

ing, are receivable at the Custorn-House for

duties upon imports, and all other public

dues.

THE DEMAND NOTES—WITHOUT INTEREST.

The first issued United States Demand
Notes, without interest (notes of $5, $10, and

$20,) amount to $60,000,000. The new (forth

coping) United States Demand Notes are au-

thorized to the amount of $150,000,000. Under

recent legislation, the first issue as well as the

second is "legal tender," and both are receiv-

able at the Custom-House for duties upon im-

ports.

THE NEW ISSUES AUTHORIZED.

The additional issues recently authorized

by Congress are as follows :

1. Demand Legal Tender Notes, $150,000,-

000.

2. Certificates of Indebtedness (to be issued

to contractors and other public creditors, un-

der Act of March 1, 1862,) payable one year

from date, or sooner, at the option of the Gov-

ernment, bearing G per cent, interest, payable

at time of redemption, $100,000,000.

3. Sub-Treasury Certificates of Deposit (on

temporary deposits,) payable after 10 days'

notice, with interest of 5 per cent, (not ex-

ceeding 5 per cent.) payable on redemption

—

the whole amount of such deposits not to ex-

ceed $50,000,000.

4. Loan of 1862—not to exceed $500,000,-

000.

The Treasury Note and Loan Act, approved

February 25, 1862, authorizes $500,000,000 of

G per ceait. bonds, coupon or registered, having

20 years to run, but redeemable at the pleas-

ure of the Government, after 5 years. The

stock is the only stock into which the Govern-

:o5

ment will fund the "legal tender" currency.

It will not probably be in the market before

July.

—The St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Rail-

road earned for the week ending April 7

:

1862 1861.
Passengers 30,257 86 85.144 00
Freight 8,736 52 8,45't 20
Sundries 815 33 KI5 34

Total. $15.809 71 $14,412 54
Increase in 1862 . 1,3!I7 17

Total this month to date 15,8:19 71 14,412 54

The corrected weekly statement of earnings

from Jan. 1 to March 31, 1862. is:

1862. 1861.
Passengers $74.9<i3 14 $73 405 "4
Freight I0S.5I194 151,6.7 83
Sundries. «• 10,103 78 111,450 14

Total $193li!S80 $235,513~21
Military service 74,584 52

Total to date $268.10: 34 $235,5l3~«l
Increasein 1862....'.... 32,68, 17

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railroad for the first week of April were:

1861. 1862.
Passengers $4,525 35 $3.99194
Freight 12.84129 13,537 49

Total $17,31661 $17,42943

—The March earnings of the Norwich and

Worcester Road show a respectable gain. The
figures are

:

1861. 1862.
Passengers $7,4,9 57 $9,124 91
freight 13,09199 15,125 3J

Total $21,4)4 36 $24,230 24
Increase $2,793 88.

Tile increase is entirely in the through bu-

siness, induced mainly by the superior char-

acter of the boats connected with this line.

—The Michigan Central earned the first

week in

April, 1-61 $36 713 02
April, 1802.., 32,293 110

Decrease $4,(24 93

—The Michigan Southern earnings in March

show an excess over 1861, and April thus far

shows a favorable result. From the Rock
Island and Galena Roads the reports of the

local managers are encouraging.

—The traffic of the Great Western Railway

of Canada for the week ending March 28,

compared with the corresponding week of last

year, was:
Total $56,447 281
Corresponding week of last year 5u,t*5i 5'i

Increase $5,699 72i

—The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company for the fiscal year

ending March 31, 1862 ai.d 1861, were:

1862. 1861. Increase.

Passengers $30.1,546 19 $241.226 30 $ii.3l9*3

Freight, Mails, &c... .34 i .33(1 86 4311.93; 97 59,393 89

Totals $H49,077n5 $722,163 33 $126,913 72

—The earnings of the Buffalo, New York
and Erie Railway, for the month of March,

were

:

March, 1862 $81,144 97

March, 1861 40,194 4,i

Increase, 1862 $31,950 51

—The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

shows for March

:

1862 $71,604

1861 75,275

Decrease $3,671

The fourth week gave in increase of $2,300.
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—The receipts of the Harlem Railroad for

the month of March are as follows:

March, rSfil $P8,?0I) 72
March, 18(iii ]O3,0iU 32

Increase 811,229 UO

—The earnings of (he Milwaukee and
Prairie du Chien Railroad for March foot up
as follows:

Pussengcrs $18,015 9!l

Freight 24.WCH5
MaJa and rents 4.1n(J 33

Totnl
Corresponding month, 1801

.. $4-,U0;. t7

. . 4:i,li3li 62

Increase , $8,373 25

Earnings for first three months, 1862 :

Passengers $ 10.334 67
Freight 133,050 1)6

Mails and rent 19,428 76

Total $1113/200!)
Corresponding quarter, 1H01 141.9!:!) 39

Increase. 851,910 70

—The Great Western Road of Canada
earned the

Week ending April 4, 1862 $59,fi63 16
Corresponding rveelt of last year-- 45,39H 53

Increase i $4,464 63

—The March earnings of the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad were:

1M1. 1P62. Inc. Decrease.
Freight $78,M9M $56,33660 $22,51323
Passengers 24,463 40 21.75104 2,714 36
Mails unci Misc.. 3,31.9 67 3,1)71 21 661 54

$24,566 05Total $106,624110 $82X58 85
Between Chicago and Burlington— 210 miles

1861. 1862. Inc. Decreise.
Freight $92,607 35 $67,85271 $24,654 64
Passengers 29,97987 25,51-947 4,3!)U40
Mails and Misc.. 3,073 74 4.32121 647 47

Total $1S6.'.6096 $97,70339 $28,497 57
Between Quincy and Qalesliurg— 100 mites:

18111, Ic62. Inc. Decrease.
Freight $21.03897 $15,03929 $6.599 68
Passengers 8,91697 7.276 38 1,64059
Mails and Misc.. 1,19043 1,19333 2 90

Total $3I,746 37|23,50910 $8,237 37

Agr'e for 310 miles $158,007 33 $121,27239; $36,734 94

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

rroiglit and Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition,
|The well-earned reputation of this ltoad for

'

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFOHT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore c«u,ceiled tu this route, the recent
TrouOLs upon Vie Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
terry, with painful and instructive interest.

coNixrscTioKrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroads; and through
ihein with the whole Kailway System or the Northwest.
Centr.il West aud Southwest. At Harper's terry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City aud Lower 1'otomac.
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO HOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASUI.NUTON CITY en route—being $j,00 lower
than Vic cost by any other line, as recently charged; aud
the rate to liaitimore being $1,50 lower than recently char,
gedbyway of llarrisliurg.

This is the ON LV ROUTE by which passengers can pro

„
CS '5 ,"IT^ "<•'*«» """* tli'ouqh checks to WASHING-
*LO-. Oil 1

.

W.P. SMITH, Master liansportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wee. Ag't, Bellaire O.
h. M.C0LB, Gen. Tutet Agent, Baltimore.

—The following is a report of the amount of

coal transported over the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna and Western Railroad for the week
ending Saturday, April 5 :

Week. Year.
Tuns. Cwt. Tuns. Cwt.

ShippedNorth 0.205 00 00.749 00
Shipped South 10,11613 J09.809 01

Total 22,12113 230,559 00

For corresponding time last year:

Week. Year.
Tuns. Cwt. Tuns Cwt.

Shipped North 5.21804 51.169 0' 1

Shipped South 25,784 04 105.490 19

Total 20,99208 216,059 19
Increase... 13,^99 01.

ERIK RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND AIL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St

Paul. St, Louis, etc., and run througn tj New York without

change.
The only Ropte running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any *>ther route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and call for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Kailrcad Offices in the

West. *

This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Hales, enquire of J. C. Oatman, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dfnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen?l Sup's.

N. W. BALDWIN. MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W.BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia , Pa,
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested in RallroHd Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two. three Or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirahle for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and wnrk to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairsto Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds "of Knsrines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enahles us to offer
these engines with the assurance tt at in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind . n use. We also furnish to orde»- Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit eent-rs without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-er Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive ima-
gines. ' 4J9 y

ciHICAGO, (iRfAT WESTERN AXD
J IVORTH.H FSTFRA LUI E—INDIANA-

P0LIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAILR OAX).
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wo*t.

CHANGE OF TinEi
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11. 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the fo«t of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:od A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:.15 A.M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.: Chicago.
6:f>' P. M; connecting at Chicago with ail Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train 'eaves Iudiaoapo-

a l:3n P. M.
SRCOND TRAIN—5:45 P.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmvra and St Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis :it 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A- M.. Quincy at 12:55 P. M , Palmyra
at 2:15 P. MM St. Joseph s.t 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at 3:28

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M . Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicaeo at BtflO A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping c-'irs arc attached to all the night trains oc
line, and run through to Chicago without chanse of cars.

Be sure vou are in t< e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore
you pur< hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route-
Baggage checked through. .

Through tickets, good until nsed, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at ti«e Depot office, foot of Mill on Front street,

where all necessary intimation maj be had.
Omnibnses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON. Cincinnati Apent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
EagiaeeriDff aa& TeI.egfa.pMe

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WiLJil'T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums , by Franklin Institute.)

•1'9 l

OHIO ft H 1SSIS8IPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOTUS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOR VIXCElf !

NES, Cairo, and St. Lonis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St- Louis at 11:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7 :20 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A.M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Yicksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
OneThroutrh Train on Sunday, at 7:20 p M. '

RKTURNING.—Mail Train Leaies East St. Louis,—
(Sundays excepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving alCincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
ExprHpp Train.—Leaves East St- Louis daily at 4:45

P. M. arriving at Cincinnati att?:< 0A, M.
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints Westand South, please applyat the office
No. .i East Third street; No. 1 Burnei House corceirffc
north-west corner of Ftoli and Bros dway ; Spenctrllou
Office; andatthe Dep« t correrof Front *nd JUil' Streets

G. B. M'CLELLAN. Gen'lSuperinteiideii
TT~pOmni buses cal 1 for Pasaengerff
Novemb llth.lSei.
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FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AHD

COLUMBUS AND XENIA

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON^DAYTON

RAILROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:
7.3<i A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ano

Dayton Depot— Forllamilton. Baton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis nod West; Loganaport and West; and Day ton. Con-
nects at Davton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Davton and Michigan Railroad for Lim-», Chicago and the

We.it: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Kuilroad fur Sandusky, &c-
9 45 A M.—Cincinnati Express—From tlie Little Miam

Depot. Connects viaColumnus and Clfiveland.via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, vijv Columbus, Steuhenvilie

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Ucnwood; also,

for Spriniffleld; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Kuilroad.

9 HO A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LUtleMi-
ami Depot-

3:30 ? M.—Accom —From Cincinnati. Ilamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Qnnnersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky.
D*ytnn and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects wilb

Grtenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 1*. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express— From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot

—

P >r Hamilton, Richmond. Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

5:50 P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For XeniuJ connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:mi P. M —Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columbus. Steulienville,

and Pituburirh ; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

ia Columbus, Bellair nnd Kenwood; via nlumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus ami Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Davton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35
A. M., 1130 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front andI Broadway ;

west side of Vino Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutt-s( aster than Cincinnati time

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Acrent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving dtreclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No.G7 We.tGtli "ii.liri Walnut A: Vine

CINCINNATI

. W. MOERILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succr.iorMo .nil member* of Hie late firm of

C. WASON .'. CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arsprep.reiliu execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH rUOMPTNF.33 AND FIDELITY.
H»Tln»hiJlnn!t experience I n thebuslnens. with Mr

Waaon.wcfeol warranted in aaytng to railroad men
of the Wostlha'nll work fumi.hed by u < shnll ho nf th
keitqt llyln »lylo. workmanihip and material.
Ordt irospoclfully aollcltod , with tho aisnranoetnat
»p«iinwlllo«spirodlo*lrouit;re iutlifactlonit
aaea.

1862. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With it3 Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FDR SAF-TV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TUE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL < OXNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISHURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG~TO NEW YORK
ONB TRAIN RPNS DAILY 030 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGnT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOl'ND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANYROUTS.
*

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED TUROUGU AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to HDd from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago witli Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times a* favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

IH^Be particular to mark packages ,4 "ia. Pennsylva-
nia. Central Railroad.' 1

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, .Jhio.

U.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE <fc C 1 -)., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MEL11RUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. Sl K. L. LAi\OLKY.Qallipolis,Ohio.
0. I). NEAL. I'arkerslmrg. Virginia.

HALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO.. Zinesville, Ohio.
MrllOWELL & MrCOLM. Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELV. Maysville, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Kiplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
G. L. IIKATON. Cleveland. Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Droverg nnd Farmers will find this a moat advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
wntered nnd supplied with every convenience, have
heen opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention i-» paid to their wants. From Hnrrisburg, where will

he found e*ery convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered of the PHI LADELPI1IA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Thiswill also be found the shortest-

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Alleniown}—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.

h. t IIOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

H. Ii. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

TYRES.
FOR RABLKOAO CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FIND!.
3VEACKIKTER "ST,

Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albetit Bridges.
_

Joel C. Lakh

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout»

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. awl D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.,
:3l) P. M., and run through to.Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side
f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burns
House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. IGfJ Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

hroughto Chicago without rebilHng or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. .Jr., Superintendent,
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
Burnet House, Cincinnati, 0.

w. m. f. iiEwsonr,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securitle* on

ommit-eion only; negotiates Loans and ikea collection
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
FOH.1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or TIIE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

O? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
" they could he ascertained.

Published hy James W. Low.
Price ono dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mat for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record,

"WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

J. T. ORAPB2SI",

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IV. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCaMum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLUWR PATENT INFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE, for Railroad, and Highway purposee
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favors ble terms as any
otner nridei- "id in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'alUes designing information, will please
apply to the nrm at their Office 99 Third St., Cincinnati,
or to Mc^allura, Seymour & Hawley,No. 11U Broad*
way, IN Y. Ag.26.

MIDDLETON & STROBRIDGE,

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all Vinds of work in ourline,
BUeh as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
J "Ilipsion, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
.THEODORE BKHON,

^ol 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,"
SUCCESSOR TO

MeDANEL & H0RNER.1

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

TO, SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANC1I OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

Columhus,0.,
Dayton. 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
Important improvements, at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demsifd for a ooon. low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, being ai-.ke on
doth sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thincst fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

Il'r'Send or call for a circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh!2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

B/ros JB3ia :esy »

s

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
fi.W.COHNSK F1FTHANDRACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tiermon-ntflrs.flpectaoles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aya on hand. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TWITOHJSLL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co,:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other RailB on terms favorable to parties wanting to par*
chase Ag.4,m.e.

FREEDOM IRON COJIPANY."
MANTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pi*ton Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad 3Iachinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Perm.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pit: Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Porge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, Iff. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Eepair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay

JOH3f ELLIS. President.WALTER McftlEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORBUS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUF&CTtRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from 134 to It) inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
H inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— £to24inche
diameter, and branches for same, ice.

Gas Works Castings, etc.. etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MURRIS, CD AS. WHEELER,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., S. P. M. TASKER,

HV. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING "

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANUFACTCRED B"S

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., comer ofCommerce-

GIKCIKSATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankersand Railroad office
of the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station-
ers and merchants of the South and Wert.
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•E. D MANSFIELD
T.WRIQHTSOK. |

Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PU£L2£1IED EVERY THURSDAY MORAIKG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A»q«8re the apace occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil.

On 8quare,>ingltMUdt;rtion $1 UU
41 4 * per month, 3 00
*• *' six months, 1200
' ** perannuin, 2000* column, sin git inseition, « 5 00
* 4 •• per month, 10 00
* ** six months, 40 00
* *• perannumi 80 00
** page,sini:U' in-i-.-rtioD, J5 00
* * per month, 25
•' ** six months, 110 00
** «« per.mnum 20000

Card so o 'exceed! ncrfourlines. $5 ,00 per annum.

TnK LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

If subscribers order the discontinuance of theirnews-
papers,thc publisher may continue to send them untilal
»rreiirape?are paid.

If subscribers oejrlect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the onice to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f -iithscri hers mo veto other pi aces without informing the
nuhlisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formevdirec-
lion* they are held responsible.

Subscriptions and communication siddressed to

WRTfMITSON <fc CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

To Aovcrthers.—We call the attention ol thosewho
haver»nyth :np to.Iispnse "fin the way of Railroads upplies
tot head vertisinp-papes of the Record.

Tt f R ulroad officers will place us under obligations if

tlicy w 11 fttrwitrri promptly to this ollice the Annual Reports,
Monthly Statements, and such other matters as they may
deem worthy of publication.

Subscribers- in Great Britain, 13s. 0d.(S3 payablein
advance*

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Lor insport Ac Chidago tfx press... "30 a.m. 015p.m.
Lt R. I 0- T & Sana. Maili 7.3o a. m. 5 43p.m.
DaTtoii i. Toledo 7.3" a. m. Ill.'i p. M.
2ii'1 Hum. Accommodation P..00 a. m. 8 10 a. m
3rd. Richmond. Day. ex. Bell'n Ex.. .3 I'll p. m. 9 15 p. m.
4th D.yton, Tul. At Detroit Ex 5 30 p M 1125 a. M

port an I Chicago Express... .7-311 p. m. H.I0 p m.
Olentfrfa AcGnmmud ition * :'0 p. m. t.uo a. m
Cih Columbus Kxpress 10.00 p. M. 7.40 a.m.
Little Miami—
Morrow Accommodation 7.40 a. m. 1 30 p. m.
Id Day Biprai 045a.m. 6JS»q.m.
C imp il-niiis-n Accommodation. ...3.1."> a. m 6-10 p. M.
3|. (.. ombus Accommodation 4.0o p. m. 10.3' a.m.
4th. Xvnia AcrommoO'.itiuii o.jOp. M. S.00 a. m
Mariettj ,r Cincinnati—
1st Mull Kxprtta 8.10 a. m. 10 05 a. h.
fid Accommodation .. 3.30p.m. 5.45 p. M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zaneecille—
lit. M.il r.xp'et 0.45 a.m. 8 00 a.m.
2d. Arcunmoiliilion ,5.50 p. m. 0.45 p. m.
Okio.t Mitiltlppt-
).t Hall Iron 7.00a.M. 10.05 p. m.
2d Aurora Aroom 3. 5 p. M 7 .V> a m
31 Kxprtai Train 7.20 p. u'. 8.28*. m
lndianapoli* a? (_"inci'nnaft

—

l>t- Mall 440 a. n. 45 a. m
2d Accommodation 2 45p.m. 5.1 p. m
3rd Chicago KxprrM 5.00 p. m 12.20 a. m
Aentuciy Central—
i»t. Kxpntai 0.38 a.m. 10.44 a. m
3d. Accommod .tlon 2 24p.m« 7.10p.m.
iinjlnnati a Chicago Air Line—

!•«#••. •*.».. •*... •.«••«.. **7«40a. M. 0.15 A, M.

BALTIM0EE & OHIO RAILROAD.

At the February meeting of tbe Board of

Directors of this Company a preamble and

rcsilutions were offered alluding to rumors of

suspected disloyalty on the part of some of the

officers and employees of the road, and ex

pressing the belief that suspicions of this char-

acter were the reasons why Government had

so long delayed extending its aid in reopen-

ing the line, and requiring all the officers and

employees of the company immediately to

take ihe oath of allegienoe to the Govern

ment. These resolutions were offered by a

newly-elected member of the Board, and were

laid upon the table for the reason that the

Board regarded the statement of facts in the

preamble as untrue, and that they were un-

willing to admit, by a formal resolution, even

an implication against their patriotism and

devotion to the Union. They therefore laid

the resolutions upon the table for investiga-

tion into tbe facts alleged At, the next sub-

sequent meeting of the Board, the following

resolution was ndoped

:

Resolved, That the display of the American
flag, as heretofore, at prominent stations of
the Company, is hereby appioved ; and that,

as the Company regains possession of its road,

the National flag shall be displayed at its

principal stations, and shall so continue until

otherwise ordered by the Board.

Since the opening of the road, the resolu-

tions above referred to have been republished,

extensively accompanied by remarks prejudi-

cial to the company. President Garrett, in

reply to these says :

"The immense and important services of

this company have been rendered to the Gov-

ernment with such uniform fidelity, energy

and success, as to have fully commanded its

confidence and respect. In the midst of all

the protracted difficulties upon the line, up-

wards of 050,000 soldiers have been trans-

ported upon the road and its branches, wi:h

out killing or wounding a single man con

fided to the care of the company.

"The attacks to which you refer evidently

arise from rival roads, 'who are erritated and

excited by the yreat reduction of twenty two

cents per hundred jioimds on all freiyhtfrom
Cincinnati, etc

,
to Baltimore and other east-

ern cities, ordered by this company on its re-

opening, compelliny similar reduction vpon

those lines. With the appreciation by the Gov-

ernment of the management of our road we

believe that the jealous and petty hostilities of
rival lines can not mislead ihe business inter-

ests of the West."

It is also stated that whenever the Govern-

ment has thought best to require the oath of

allegiance from either officers or embloyees

of the road, it has been unhesitatingly taken.

At the March meeting of the Board, the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, Publications liHve been made in

some of the journals of the Northern and
Western States, and statements prejudicial to

the interests of this road have been ir.dus-

trio".sly circulated, alleging disloyally on the

part of the officers and emplojees ol ihis com-
pany, and assigning this as the reason why
the Government of the United Suites have not

at an earlier period assisted the eompony in

opening the road to its Western termini ; And
whereas, the officers of this company have the
entire confidence of the Government, as is

well known to this Board, and that the delay
by tbe Government in furnishing the neces-

sary assistance to enable the company to open
its road has not been owing to the causes
alleged; And whereas, this Board in tucord-
ance with its own views, are opposed to the

employment of any person by the tomphny
who are known {o be disloyal to the Govern-
ment of the United Slates. Theielore,

Resolved, That the employmet t in any ca-

paciiy whatever of any person or persons

known to be disloyal to the Governm. nt of

the United States will meet with the unquali-

fied disapprobation of this Bi aid, and if any
persons now in the employ of this tom| any
shall be discovered to be disloyal to the Gov-
ernment, the removal of such person is im-

peritively demanded ; and the President and
Heads of Departments are hereby requested

to discharge all such persons from further

service.

Resolved, That no person shall he appointed

to any position or employed in any capacity

by the officers of this company, except io\al

citizens of the United States.

It will thus be seen that the company are

determined to settle at once the question of

their fidelity to the Government, and lo keep

in their employ none but loyal citizens.

This road has suffered more at the hands

of the rebels against ihe Government than any

other thoroughfare, if we except perhaps the

Louisville & Nashville railroad. In view of

this fact, it would seem passing strange if any

one in'erested in its fortunes could sympathise

with those who wilfully and wantonly destroyed

its property, and whose rule, if successful,

would forever destroy the enterprise For

this road more than any one depends upon

the entirety of the Union and the re establish-

ment of peace.

STEAMSHIP LINE FRON SAN FRAN-
CISCO TO SHANGHAI.

In January, a bill was reported to the Sen-

ate of the United States, to establish a line of

steamships from the port of San Francisco,

California, to Shanghai, in China. The bill

has not yet been acted upon. Senator Latham,

of California, recently called up this bill, and

in a speech of some length, advacated the

necessity ot its passage, or rather, of the pas-

sage of a substitute which be offered for the

original bill. The following is the substitute:

"That the Postmaster Gcneial be, and here-

by is, authorized and directed to enler into a

contract, for a term not exceeding fne years,

for a sum not exceeding five hundred thou-

sand dollars per annum, with such persou or

persons, being the lowest bidders, offering

sufficient and satisfactory security, after due

public notice, for the transportation of the

United States mails, upon the best terms for

the United States, monthly, «d4 in thirty-fire
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days, from San Francigco, California, via the

Sandwich islands and Japan, in case any port

of that empire shall be open to the United

States, to Shanghai, in China, and back, in

steam vessels of not less than two thousand

tons burden, of the best form of construction

adapted lo the navigation of the Pacific ocean;

and any excess of the amount which may be

contracted to be paid for this service over the

aggregate of postages collected therefor shall

be paid out of any money in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated

"Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That

these re ail steam vessels shall be appropriately

armed and equipped as war steamers, in such

m inner as the Secretary of the Navy may

direct; they shall each bo commanded by a

lieutenant of the United States navy, and

While employed in carrying the mails as herein

provided, they shall be required to protect

commerce in their route between Shanghai

and San Francisco, in the same manner as if

the said vessels were wholly devoted to that

service."

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Latham

explained the necessities of this bill to our

trade with China, for the Atlantic as well as

for the Pacific coast. He stated that at pre-

sent all purchases by Americans in China and

the East generally have to be made on Lon-

don credits at great cost and delay of ex-

change, and putting our whole Eastern trade

Under the control of the foreign capitalist.

With this line of steamers, our trade would be

rendered independent of British steamers,

and the great silver product of the California

mines would become the medium for the ad-

justment of balances, and the city of New
York further promoted in its destiny of be-

•coming the center of exchanges for the finance

and commerce of the world.

Mr. Latham said our exports to China have

doubled within the last year, and there is no

reason why we should not import from China,

not for our own consumption, but also for

other American, if not European, markets.

We enjoy, really, a greater popularity in the

East than any Euorpean nation. Our friendly

intercourse with the people of that remote

quarter of the world has never been inter*

rupted by diplomatic difficulties or an appeal

to arms, and above all, wo do not exoite their

jealousies by the possession of powerful colo-

nies on their own continent or the neighbor-

ing islands. Our diplomatic relations with

China and Japan have, with scarcely an ex

ception, been of the most satisfactory char-

acter, and we may, without fear of contradic-

tion, assert that we are in favor with both the

Government and people. We are indeed more

favorably known than any other nation, and

have none of those prejudices to overcome
which arise either from distrust or a sense of

injury which they have not the power to resent

•or punish. The road, then, is open to us, the

people are willing to trade with us, and we

possess, the products which they most need,

and for which those countries furnish the best

markets.

The State which I partly represent, and the

Territory of Nevada, possess the basis of the

most extensive bullion trade in the world;

and yet, what is the course of the precious

metals sent, from California to New York?

The greatest part of it is immediately shipped

ti England, to be either drawn against by our

American merchants in China, or to be fur-

ther shipped on British account to India and

China to aid in settling the commercial bal-

ances of all Europe with the merchants of the

Celestial Empire.

Now why should we be any longer deprived

of the facility of shipping our pre.-ious metals,

including the products of the most extensive

quicksilver mines in the world, direct to Japan

and China, saving thereby time, commission,

and interest to our China merchants, and

earning freights on the shipments of our own

products to our navigators? In other words,

why should we not render our merchants in-

dependent and high above foreign bankers,

foreign mail steamers, and the good-will of

foreign Governments?

Our trade with China, as it is now man-

aged, may at any time be entirely cut off,

should our diplomatic relations with England

suffer a serious interruption, and would be

greatly impeded were England to be engaged

in war with any other maritime nation.

By the present system of exchange it costs

the New York merchant about 16 per cent, to

make his remittances to his correspondent in

China, while by the proposed route of steam-

ers the cost of exchange would be reduced at

least one-third.' The following are the ex

ports of silver from Southampton, England,

to India, China and the Straits, during the

past six years

:

Year, lnilia. China. Straits. Total.

1850, ...£8,381,505 £3.100,514 jE.505 !>72 £12,113.991
183?, ... 11.378,017 4.479,315 874.583 10,731.915

1858, . . . 3,295,835 1,355,117 10J,981 4,7.53.9 3

IH5SI. ... 11,103,384 3,374.3.50 SHO.^87 14.838 .531

1800, . . . 4,385.%!) 3,05.",4J3 435,330 8,478,739

181)1, to

July «,.. 4,159,084 574,358 83,016 4,817,058

The shipments from San Francisco to China

in the year 1860 were as follows

:

Gold tars, valued at $1,803,523
Silver bars, valued at 135,8811

Mexican dollars 1,42:1,109

Mexican ouuees, (gold), 8,0IIU

Total S2,31>9,95->

Shipped to Japan, 94,200

Grand total, §3,404,152

Mr. Latham argues that the opening of the

ports of Japan has given a new impetus to the

trade of California and in support of his views

presents the following'stntistics

:

The whole number of tons of shipping which

arrived at San Fraucisco, in the year 1859,

was 59,831, of which 47,519 cleared for China,

and 18,378 for other ports in the East Indies.

The arrivals from China were 27.S14 tons;

and from the East Indies 10,7S0 tons.

The value of cargoes was $2,662,241, and

the freights thereon exceeded §400,000.

The imports of treasure into San Francisco

for 1859 amounted to $2,516,152, and the ex-

ports to §47.640,462 (including precious met-

als), of which $3,100,755 was sent to China in

forty five vessels. The amount shipped to

China in 1860 was $3,374,680, in thirty-two

vessels.

The exports of commodities, exclusive of

bullion, increased $3,000,000, amounting in

1860 to $6,532,439, of which $4,918,336, or

nearlyj?ee millions, were from California alone.

the exports of barley increased from 15,000

sacks, in 1854, to 163,249 in 1859; while the

wheat export from 4,067 sacks, in value of
$*. 4,900, in 1854, had, in 1860, attained the

valuation of $1,854,259. The exports of wool

had, in like manner, increased from $14,000,

in 1854, to $392,502 in 1860. showing an in-

crease in materia! wealth under disadvantage

of imperfect communication with the other

States, and greater distance from the Govern-

ment, unprecedented in the history of any
other State in the Union.

Mr. Latham adds, What we now ask is to

be connected by steam with that country whose

population alone exceeds one-third the whole

number of inhabitants of the entire globe, and

to be afforded thereby that security, which,

from the nature of our geographical position,

we stand more in need of than any other por-

tion of our fellow citizens in the Atlantic

States or in the great valley of the Mississippi.

Mr. Latham gives the following estimate of

the cost of establishing and running this line :

Four steamers (propellers), at a cost of

$300,000 each, would be required, to make

trips in thirty -five days from one termini to

the other, and the first year's cost of building

and supplying coal to the line would be

$1,525,000, including $265,000 for coal in

foreign ports. The expenses of running. for

that period would be ;720,O00, and including

insurance and interest on capital, and repairs

and depreciation, $1,152,00). It was esti-

mated by the best business men in the coun-

try that the freights and passengers would,

for the year, yield $333,000—leaving thus a

deficiency of about $819,000, to be supplied

by the -carrying of United States mails and

subsequent increase of commerce.

In the conclusion of his argument, Mr. La-

tham says

:

We shall by this establishment add an ac-

tive force to our national Navy; we shall ap-

pear as a maritime Power in the Pacific ocean
;

we shall render our merchants commercially

independent of Great Britain, and we shall

create new avenues of wealth for the merj

cantile genius of our people. There can be

no stronger inducements to legislation than

these; no nobler task for legislators than by

their acts to promote the enterprise, wealth,

security, and power of their country !

The benefits of this bill will inure not

merely to California, but increase our national

reputation and standing, and elevate us as a

j
people. I urge the passage of this bill in the

name of civilization and progress, and with a
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view to our independence as a great commer-

cial Power; I urge it on the score of our na-

tional honor, which is constantly exposed to

insults from foreigh nations while our Pacific

coast is unprotected hy an adequate steam

navy; and I ask it in the name of religion,

the seeds of which, if the provisions of this

bill are honestly carried out, will bo planted

through this medium in distant climes, des-

tined to be redeemed from the darkness of

superstition.

The arguments presented by Mr. Latham

—

the protection of our commerce in the Pacific,

the extension of our intercourse with Asiatic

nations, and the facilitating of our exchanges

in this important trade, are undoubtedly mat-

ters of great weight and importance. Add to

these the very grave consideiation of the in-

fluence of this line of steamers in advancing

the interests of our Pacific Railroad, which

we deem a matter of plain and manifest des-

tiny, and it will be readily seen, that in ordi-

nary times and under ordinary circumstances,

this subject would commend itself to the

serious and favorable consideration of Con-

gress. How far the Honorable members wil'

feel that they are able to give it countenance

during the present troublous times, we shall

see when the matter has been more thoroughly

discussed.

EXPERIENCE IN A SLEEPING CAR.

We publish the following amusing experi-

ence of Occasional in the sleeping cars be-

tween Philadelphia and Washington. From

our own experience on the same route, we are

led to believe every word of it true as Gospel.

Jinny of the ludicrous events are not confined

to this route, but may be seen on any other.

The genuine wit contained in the recital will,

we trust, be sufficient excuse to our readers

for displacing a few columns of figures to

make room for it. We will let Occasional

tell his own story:

Have you ever taken a sleeping car for a

long ride, on any of our Western or Eastern

railroads? It is a very curious experience.

To the old traveler such a journey is full of

Incidents. Accustomed to the trip between
Philadelphia and Washington, I never make
it without gathering material for amusement
and reflection, the hest course is to secure a
full lower berth, about thirty minutPS before
iii rush begins, and from your roost you can,

unnbscrved, hear much and see many odd
sights. The conductor is a constantly per

nage. He is questioned, scolded,
and import n nod hv turns. lie must explain,

apologise! Hnd expostulate. In this melee it

is marvel ous how he preserves his temper.

"Mr. Couductor," says a breathless passenger
who luis just got in by the New York line,

"give me a sleeping place?" "Have you a

ticket) sir?" "Yea, I have my through ticket."

"Sorry, sir, but you must have a sleeping
ticket. Yon can get it at the office in the sta

tiQn-il00Se; bul must hurry up, or you will

lose vonr chnnec." And nwnv goes the pas-

senger, with about ten chances to one of be-

ing too late. "I have taken places for two,"

gays b Boft-snoken, handsome young fellow,

with a blushing woman on his arm. "Yes,

sir,' pays the polite master of ceremonies,

"the lady can sleep below, and you in the

upper berth." "But she is my wife—and can

not sleep alone or with anybody but me."
"Sorry, my dear sir, but our rules are abso-

lute—I can put another lady with her" "But
she is my wife, I tell you," indigcantly re-

sponds the gentleman. "I do not doubt you,

sir, but I do not know it, and to avoid trouble,

we have made an absolute rule to keep the

ladies and gentlemen separate." And there

is no remedy but to submit, or to throw up
their tickets, and take another car. Fre
quently a family enters—-mother, lather, nurse,

baby. The same struggle ensues on the tem
poraty divorce of hus >and and wife; but the

dispute is more readily reconciled, and the

parties pile in. After a while, the matron
gently asks, "Are you comfortable, Augustus,
dear?" "Perfectly," is the smothered reply

from an upper tier. "Do cover up your throat,

dearest; you know yon are not well—are your
feet, warm?" "All right," gasps the husband,
like a man on the top of a hay-loft. "Jane,
what is the matter with baby ? Can't yon keep
him quiet? Bless me, he is choaking. Hand
him over to me;" and I hear a squalling

package passed over to the kind mother, who
soon soothes it to rest. Enters a fat man,
weighing about three hundred Avoirdupois
"Conductor, where is my berth?" "You have
but one ticket, and you will please get in

alongside of this gentleman"—who happens
to be a delicate dandy, immediately above
me, on the second shelf, and who rains down
upon me a perfect shower of mingled perfume.

The heavy passenger gets up and in, after a

struggle, in which I participated to the ex-

tent of seeing a huge pair of legs, like twin

anacondas, hanging before me, and hearing a

series of angry growls and grunts; and when
the mass settles on the slender wicker-bed,- it

shakes the whole vicinity, and leaves me in

doubt whether it can hang suspended, or will

fall and crush me. "God bless me, sir;" says

the exquisite, "but you are a very large man
—you have pinned me to the wall—I shall

suffocate." "Can't help it, sir; I paid for my
ticket, and intend to get my money's worth."

Imagine the fat one's sleep, and snore, and
sweat, and the miseries of the nice young gen-

theman. Some of the inexperienced travelers

unbootand uncoat themselves, which is always

a mistake. "Bundle in as you are " is the

true theory of a sleeping car. At last we are

disposed of. The whistle sounds ; the engine
shrieks; the bell tolls; and the great train

plunges into the outer darkness. A voice op-

posite. "Heavens, how hot it ts. Conductor,

there is no air. Open the door." "I object,"

shouts a consumptive Congressman; "I am
not well, and don't mean to contract another

cold" Another voice : "Charley, pass me the

flask;" and then I hear a gurgling sound, and
presently perceive an aroma of Cognac, which
excites two persons of various opinions a
little in the advance. ' Stranger," says the

first, "pass me your flask, and I will return

the compliment when we reach Willards;"

which I'ean hoar is being v ry promptly done.

"What a disgrace it is," says the protesting

temperance man, "that this place should be

turned into a doggery. 'Bv Jo

out the owner of the flask, "here is Gough,
the great lecturer—have a smile, my eloquent

friend?" at which there is a general laugh,

and the consequent subsidence of the heroic

opponent of Bacchus.
Before the sleepers finally adjust their hard

pillows, gather up their scanty covering, and
ascertain whether their bed-fellows, if they

I have any, are friends or foes, some rich solilo-

quies and dialogues take place among those

who have not accustomed themselves to "his

method of transportation, "I say, conductor,"
exclaims a victom who is buried up in an
enormous military cloak, and bound and riv-

ited together with brass buttons, bands, and
lace, "I say, this is worse than sleeping on
the cold ground," "Neighbor," gasps a poli-

tician, evidently on his way for an office; ' sup-
pose we should run off the track, bow could
we get out?" At this moment I hear a dulcet
tone in the sacred and secret, end of the car:
"Conductor, do draw the curtain, while I des-
cend from my berth to take the air" Our
treasure, the baby, now begins to make a loud
appeal to i s sleeping fountain, ' Good Hea-
vens!" ejaculates evidently a bachelor, "there
is that child again. Why don't people keep
their children at home when they go travel-

ing?" "So I would say," responds a quiet
wag in the corner, with a rich voice, indicat-

ing a man ready to marry, "but then I want
their mammas to travel, too

;
you know, Crab-

Stick, that we generally like to have our
friends with us on a journey, especially when
one can't get rid of them." At which another
chorus of laughter. What an odd sight, to go
out of your nest and pass along this catacomb
of men, (for sleep is the counterfeit of death),

and to watch their faces as you pass. Some
look like dead men; others struggle with the

heated atmosphere of the place, and others

are wide awake. At last we arrive at the

Susquehanr.a river. We quietly pass upon
the top of the great boat that keeps up the

line, and then some nervous fellow cries out

:

"Suppose we slide off, conductor, and get into

this infernal water?" At which almost the

whole company wakes up. The idea of drop-

ping off into the deep excites various emo-
tions. The fat man arouses from his apo-

plectic labors, and his dainty bed-fellow crawls
out, resolved to stand so greasy a contact no
longer. The ladies gaze upon the water, and
others are surprised that the superincumbent
weight does not sink the boat We get over,

however, and rush on to Baltimore, where we
arrive in season Here we receive the news
of the last five hours, shouted from a mob of
boys. "What a newspaper country," says an
Englishman, who parts his curtain and buys

a Sun; "they go to sleep on one battle, and
wake up upon another." "Damn it," says the

soldier, "there has been a fight, and I have
lost my chance." "Why the devil don't they

move faster?" says a hungry voice in a lower

cell. "This rebellion must be crushed at all

hazards," responds a vis-a-vis. "But why the

h—11 don't you give McClellan a chance?''

shouts a deep voice in a curtained cave be-

yond. "He has had a hundred chances." in-

sists one of the freshly-aroused slumberers,

"and I hope his next will be a victory." Now
we move on to Washington. Heaven knows
where we should be if this din of politics was
kept up. [Don't misunderstand me, gentle

reader, I tfo sleep in a sleeping car, and what

I reveal now is only a resume of what I have

seen.] At last we reach Washington. I get

out among the first, for I have no boots to

pull on—no coat to seek—no purse to rescue

that was Inst in sleep—no monnmodine hat

(for most hats ate alike) to recover from a

mob of fighters. The fast men emerge vio-

lently; the fat man, steamy and half-alive,

followed by the exquisite scowling; the poli-

tician looking for the hack that can carry

him to the White House; and the ladies, last

not least; baby conquered and asleep; Au-
gustus indignant and silent as if he did not
know his wife, and the Intter, dear Marv, re-

solved to hang on to him .vhether he rued it

or no. I go home contented and wide awake.
Occasional:
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I'lTTsntrwjH. Ft Waynk & Chicago R R.

iriifis i tea of •lock in the new Company of

the Pi tshtirg'n, Fort Wayne, and Chicago

liailrpnd will hu issued ou anil after the 10th

\
(

, !. >n their complying with t tie following

provisior of the agreement for the reorgani-

zation of said Company, to wit: Holders of

stock of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne, and

Chicago Railroad Company, upon the assign

rnent. of sin h stock to such persons as may be

designated for that purpose by the purchasing

iig^nts, may be allowed to re<eive an eqiiiva

lent amount of stock in the new Corporation,

in shares of §100 each, with scrip certificates

for less amounts, not entitling the holders to

dividends, The assignment books will be

opened on the 10t.h proximo.

Value of SepvicRS,—The folio »ing deci.

S'Onj rendered in the court of Common Pleas,

Ne-v York, at its April term, although not im-

mediately bearing upon railroad affairs, is in-

serted because of its siiiilari'.y to cases that

are very likely to spring up in railroad man-

agement hereafter.

Court of Common Pleas, New York. Apri

10, 1802. Judge Hilton presiding.

Joseph Hoxie vs. Daniel B. Allen.

This was an action brought by plaintiff, in

the year 1853, to recover $5,000 for work and
services of great va:ue rendered, in and
about the procuring the release and discharge

from condemnation and forfeiture to the Uni-

ted States of three steamships theretofore

condemned and forfeited to the United Stales,

and wholly lost to their owner or owners, in

consequence of vio aiiou of the Passenger
act, in having more ber.hs than the law al-

lowed, and procuring the restoration of said

ste imships to their owner or owners, by going
to Washington and making application to

President Pillmero for the release of these

vessels.

In October, 1832, Mr. Hoxie, having been
so employed by Mr. Allen, went on to Wash-
ington, laid certain papers before the Presi

dent, and after several interviews with Mr.
Fillmore and paying two visits to Washington,
the vessels were released.

A good deal of testimony was offered, but
the question submitted to the jury was. "What
was the value of the services thus rendered?
Mr. Allen, the defendant, helestified, thought

$500 and expenses sufficient Mr. Vanderbilt
contradicted a statement, made by Mr. Hoxie,
that, when he was asked ''to lay" the papers
in question before the President, that he (Mr.

V.) had said that Mr. Al.en would
pay Mr. Hoxie for his services. Ex-Con-
grejsman Briggs thought that $300,
$+00 or $300 was sufficient compensation

; but

Mr Collins (the celebrated ship owner) con-

sidered that from 2.} to 5 per cent on the val-

ue of the property restored to the owners
would be but fair compensation for such ser-

vices.

The value of the three vessels, it appeared,
amounted to $300,000.

After an elaborate charge from his Honor,
who left the question as to the value of the
services rendered by plaintiff to the jury, a
verdict was rendered for $-1000.

For Plaintiff, James T. Brady, Esq., and
Messrs. Hoxie and Stevens; for defendant,
Mr. Ellingwood.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD.

The fifteenth annual report of the Pennsyl-

vania Bailn ad is received. We have already

published the report of the President giving

the general statement of the company. As

this is one of our best managed railroads a

statement of some of the details of its opera-

tion can not be otherwise than interesting to

our readers. The Superintendent in his re-

port says.

During the year we have just passed through,

—owing to the condition of the country,—to

the closing of the Mississippi river, and of

other outlets for the trade of the West, and to

the great demands made for transportation on

Government account, full occupation has been

given to the East and West lines of railway,

and the Pennsylvania Railroad has shared

largely in this increased business. Since

April, its equipment has been fully employed,

and, during the last three months, more freight

has been seeking an outlet over the line than

it was prepared to accommodate.

The business of the year has been large, and
the results are as fol'ow

:

The Earnings have been,

From Transportation of Freight...$5,398,025 56
First Class Passengers \ , ..

Emigrant P.isseneeis / 1,406,018 41

United Siaies Mails 74.308 62
" " Troops 145,158 14

From the Adams Express tlnraoinv, 75,120 00
From Rent of Properly, Individuals

and Corporations, Incidental Re-
ceipts, and all other sources, 201,280 22

$7,300,000 85

The Expenses have been,

Conducting Transportation, $1,199,131 24
Motive Power, 1,102,406 36
Maintenance of Cars, 27:1.825 00
Miinlrminceof Way 1,011,677 14

General Expenses, 69,023 02

$3 653,062 76

Net Earnings $3,646,938 19

Showing an increase in the gross earnings,

as compared with last year, of $1,367,293 47,

and an increase of the net earnings of $1,350,-

535 79.

During the past year, there have been trans-

ported 1,059,088 First Class Passengers, and

11,867 Emigrant Passengers, and there have

been moved 1,620,586 tons of Freight, being

a decrease of 132,525 First Class Passengers,

and an increase of 273,061 tons of Freight,

as compared with 18ii0.

The Expenses for the year 1861 compare

with those of the previous year as follow

:

1860. 1661.
Motive Power S 970,490 32 $1,102,406 36
Condt. Trans'u, 1,539,361 08 1,199,131 24
General Expenses, 32,831 46 69.023 02
Maint. of Way, 783,163 81 1,011.677 14
Maint. of Cars, 260,462 41 270,825 00

Total Increase, $370 801 96
" Decrease, 354,038 28

Net Increase of Expenses over '60, $16,763 68

So that the business of the year shows an

increase over 1860 of $1,350,535 79 in the re-

ceipts, with an increase in the expenses of

only $16,763 08.

Motive Power Expenses have largely in-

creased with the large increase of busin-53,

779,594 more miles having been run with En-

gines, and 273,061 more tons of freight hav-

ing been moved in 1861 than in 1860.

Several items of increase show largely

—

Thus: Coal account has increased $36,811

04 while the cost of fuel has decreased 76

cents per 100 miles run.

Repairs of Engines account has increased

22,762 05, but the cost of repairs has de-

creased $1 04 per 100 miles run.

Engineers and Firemen account has in-

creased $24,956 89, with the increase of 719,-

594 miles in the miles' run.

Individuals and Company's account, also in

Motive Power, has an increase of $28,527 95

charged against it.

The cost of 6 new Engines, which have been

added to Repairs of Engines account, to make

up for depreciation, is $10,949 16 more than

was added for the same purpose last year,

making an aggregate increase of $124,006

09; the remainder, being cost of stores, &c, is

legitimately due to the large increase of busi-

ness.

Conducting Transportation Expenses are

$349,229 84 less than last year, being largely

due to the removal of the State tax upon ton-

nage which has not been charged on this ac-

count since March last, also to the absence of

the charge of H & L. R R. tolls, that road hav-

ing passed into the exclusive possession of the

Company, by a lease for 999 years, and ha3

been operated as a part of our Main Line since

January 1st. 1861.

General Expenses are $13,808 44 less than

in 1860.

Maintenance of Way Expenses have in-

creased $228,513 33; of this increase, $116.-

908 68 has been expended on the H. and L.

R. R. and Branch, 55 miles in length, since

January, 1861 ; and there has been the large

increase of $162,352 32 in Iron Rail account,

part of which is chargeable to H. and L. R. R.,

14,863 tons of iron having been used for re-

newals in 1861 being 8,370 tons, shows an in-

crease of 6,493 tons.

This large expenditure for iron rails was

necessary to the safety of the track, under the

heavy traffic which has passed over it.

The cost of keeping in order the track of

the Waynesburg Road, IS miles in length, has

been added to the expenses of this depart-

ment, since November 1st, last.

The increase of Watchmen's account, $28,.

797 18, was necessary to insure the safety of

the bridges and track during the disturbed

condition of the country, at a time when Gov-

ernment interests, as well as those of the

Company, demanded that no expense should

be spared that was necessary to keep the com-

munication uninterrupted.

Maintenance of Cars. The increase in the
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expeuses of tliia department is wholly due to

the increase of business of the Road, 30 more

cars having been rebuilt, and 44 more new

Cars having been built than last year, in addi

tion to the increased expense of keeping in

running order onr increased stock

Equipment of Road. Since last Report, 6

First Class Freight Engines have been pur-

chased to meet depreciation of Locomotives,

replacing 6 old machines condemned. And

additions to the equipment of the Road have

been made as follow :

14 First Class Freight Engines.

2 Tank Engines for Delaware Extension.

2 " " (small) for Passenger trains

on Branch Roads.

100 New 8-wheeled Stock Cars, built at Com-

pany's shops.

1G0 New 8 wheeled House Freight Cars, pur-

chased.

200 New 8 wheeled Coal Cars, running in

Broad Top trade.

200 New 8-whee'.ed Coal Cars, owned by the

Philadelphia and Reading R R. Co., and

run jointly with those owned by the P. R.

Co. in the Broad Top Coal trade.

350 8, wheeled Coal Cars, owned by Westmore-

land and Perm Gas Coal Companies.

We have had hired, from the Philadelphia

and Reading R. R Co., on favorable terms,

during a portion of October, 4 First Class En-

gines, and during November and December,

8 First Class Engines, which have been of

material assistance in moving the increased

tonnage of the road.

There have been contracted for, in addition

to the foregoing,'to be delivered early in 1862,

16 First Class Freight Locomotives.

40 House Freight Cars, and

200 Gondola Car-i, adapted to the transporta-

tion of Mineral Oil, Coal, Lumber, &c.

Bridges. During 1861, there were con-

structed at Altoona shops, 884 feet lineal of

iron truss bridges for single track, including

the new bridge over the Schu ykill river, on the

Delaware Extension, and 48 feet of boiler-

plate bridge for double track.

Coal Trade. The Bioad Top Coal trade

having become very active, in consequence of

other sources of supply having been cut oft' by

the rebel forces in Virginia, the number of

Coal Cars contracted for last year, in connec.

lion with the Philadelphia and Reading R. R.

Company, for use in that trade, was subse

queiuly increased to 400, all of which have

been placed upon the road, and have been
kept in constant service. An additional in-

crease would seem to be demanded by the

wants of the trade.

In consequence of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road lars being all required to meet the de-

mands of the through trade from the West,

350 Coal Cars have also been placed upon the

road by the Gas Coal Companies operating

mines in Westmoreland county, under agree-

ment fur their purchase, at a valuation, by

this Company, if it is deemed desirable here-

after.

Live Stock. The movement of Live Stock

has been large, particularly since April last

large amounts being forwarded on Government

account. 100 Stock Cars have been added to

the equipment during the year, but the pres-

sure of the trade continues, and a further in

crease in the number of ears is needed to ac

commodate it. The Yards at Pittsburgh have

been paved and otherwise improved, and those

at Harrisburg have been enlarged, and in-

creased accomodations added for the unload-

ing, feeding, and sheltering of Stock.

The large Freight Station at Pittsburgh,

known as the Duquesne Depot, was accidently

destroyed by fire on the 30th of July last; the

destruction was total, nothing remaining stand-

ing but the foundation walls, and these were

left in a delapidated condition. It was replac-

ed upon the same site by a frame structure

664 feet by 110 feet, at a cost of $25,250 00.

Great credit is due to the Engineer Depart'

ment, for the energy shown in pushing for-

ward, to an early completion, this important

structure.

Second Track. Only 3 miles and 1,117 feet

of Second Track extension were laid during

1861. The great number of the trains, and

the frequency with which they pass over the

road, are very destructive to the single track,

and it is found to be exceedingly difficult for

repair-men to keep it in proper condition; it

is hoped, that du.ing the coming year, such

portions of the second track as are most

urgently needed may be completed.

During the past year, the amount of trans-

portation performed, and the number of trains

run has been greater than any year since the

road was opened.

The Report of the Master Machinist gives

the following summary of the equipment and

performance of machinery.

At tile datt of the last report there were 2 1

1

Locomotives on the line; since that time, 22

First Class Freisjht Engines, and 2 Light Pas-

senger Tank Engines have been added to the

equipment, namely:

18 First Class, built by M. W. Baldwin &
Co. 2 Tank Engines for Delaware Extension,

built by M. W. Baldwin & Co. ; 2 Tank En-

gines (passenger) for Branch Roads, built by

M. W. Baldwin & Co. ; 1 First Class, with

Pbleger boiler, from R. Norris & Son ; 1 First

Class, from Lancaster Locomotive Works

:

making 24 new Engines purchased, of which

number 6 have been taken to replace old and

condemued machines, and their cost charged

to repairs of engines—leaving 18 new num-

bers added to the equipment, aud making a

total of 229 Engines owned by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company .January 1st, 1862

—

of which number 151 are in tirst-class condi-

tion, 43 are in running order, 32 are in

shops for repairs, 3 are hired by the Pitts

burgh, Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad.

During the year 6 old and worn-out Engines

have been condemned and cut up, and their

places filled by 6 new machines, as before

>tated.

Engines Nos. 92, 96, and 127, remains as

last year, hired by the Pittsburgh, Columbus
and Cincinnati Railroad Company.

The tabular statement of the Chief Clerk of

the Motive Power Department, shows in detail

the mileage, (Freight and Passenger) the oost

of repairs, and the expeuses of each Engine
during the past year.

The following abstract shows that there have

been run by Engines

WITH PASSENGER TRAINS,

Bet Philadelphia & Harrisburg, 401,952 miles.
" Harrisburg and Altoona, 353,131 "
•' Altoona and Pittsburgh, 363,054 "

Total 1,118,137 "

WITH FREIGHT TRAINS,

Bet. Philadelphia & Harrisburg, 761,^22 miles.
" Harrisburg and Altona, 1,108,233 "

" Altoona and Pittsburgh, 1,278,639 "

Total 3,148,694 "

WITH DISTRIBUTING TRAINS,

On the Philadelphia Division, 36.998 miles.
" Eastern " 65,370 "

" Western " 43,837 '

Total, 146,205 "

Passenger Engine Mileage, 1,118,138 miles.

Freight '.' " 3,118,694 "

Distributing " " 146,205 "

Mileage of Engines in 1861, 4,413,036 "

1860, 3,633,422 "

The greatest mileage made with Passenger

Trains, wes as follows :

Between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, by

Engine No. 27, Engineer H M. Zook, 37,584

miles. Between Harrisburg aud Altoona, by

Engine No. 107, Engineer Daniel Hoke, 38,532

miles. Between Altoona and Pittsburg, by

Ensine No. 24, Engineer Robert If. Kerrt

42,132 miles.

Average mileage with Passenger Trains:

Between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, 20,-

635 miles. Between Harrisburg and Altoona,

24,692 miles. Between Altoona and Pitts-

burgh, 27,673 miles.

The greatest mileage made with Freight

Trains was as follow :

Between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, by

Engine No. 145, Engineer John Mclntyre,

30,237 miles Between Harrisburg and Altoo-

na, by Engine No. 110, Engineer Philip Muore,

36,391 miles. Between Altoona and Pitts,

burgh, by Engine No. 82, Engineer M. A.

Sweeney, 33,627 miles.

Average mileage with Freight Trains :

Between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, 21,-

339 miles. Between Harrisburg aud Altoona,

19,492 miles. Between Altoona and Pitts-

burgh, 28,673 miles.

Total average mileage with Passenger Trains,

23.790. Total average mileage with Freight

Trains, 19,307 miles.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Ireat Western....
Baltimore ami Ohio

ilo do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Belltfontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line *•...

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden an. I Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quinov

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Oincinn iti. Hamilton and Dayton

ill

Cincinnati Wilmington fcZanesville .-

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
di

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati .

Cleveland. Pa nesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqna and Indiana. • ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

D ayton and Western
Detroit and Mil.vuultee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, .Marion and Western....
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville.. ..

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena a d Chicago Union
do

Great Western ....*.••>

do
Green By, Milwaukee and I hieago. .

(Jveenvii e an I Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hirtftid and New Haven
II udson lliver ,....,*...

do
do

Illinois Central ,,.

.

do
do
do

Indiana Central '..,.

do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
d.

ndianap.di< Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line «

Icon .

N Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohiofitlnd

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N. J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Olvo.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

m

46j

101

35}

GO

132

08J

196

148

98 J

544
'0.

I*

5 a

13,111,800

1,050 0"0

1,859,813

1.950.930

1.101.4:12

3, P8 400
In hands
of Ke
cei ver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

5,6(13,01111

s,lipU,31il

No report

2,155,801,

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In bands
of Rer
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,740,100
3.0UU.0oU

1,4911.000

In hands
2.170,006

307,240
No report

No report
No report

4',9,7ti2

9-li.oii I

OpeiaUd

0,038,3110

1,000,0011

400,00(1

300.01.0

l,04l,Mi-0

2.350,000

3,758,406

15,054,960

611,050

1,689,900

8'i5,971

245,000
118,865

s
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880 0"0
3.073,1 01)

3,180,000

6,108,5-20

received.

7,335,403

1,307,1100

4,814,515

1,336,000

2,241,500

1,712,(0

4,918,325

3,650,570

510,000

l.OOi.Oi'O

29' i,7l

>f Keceiv
2,512,0,10

716,000

728.85'

l,21!l.lll(l

by Galena

3,524 2(10

2,391,000

No report
473 (!i,0

10,551,(00

927,011

9,107,110(1

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,36-2.2-44

1,023,284

755.0U0

50,000

s
506,070

139,129

27,543

,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

2"'9,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,-08

fitCnicago

75 lino

2-30.3

13,350

182,106

40,550

1!0.6"9

9,936

3,922,203

314,09(1

911.010

104.860
I,997,n65

597.633

1,185 84:

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,511,428

614,22"

202,402

375,691

1,255,003

1,063,40 >

I

See L.

373,110;

62,025

152,32"
1-24,14(1

Union.

1,462,7

4-5,943

63.141

99ii,!l07

712,876
2.U47.I45

2,77S,33J

400,39'

448,858

277 OjO

No report
No report

9
2.305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept. 30,1800 Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

s
'-

1st Mortgage .

2d ••

21 (173

733,95" Dec. 31,1860
71,350 Aug. 1, 1859

710,396 Dec. 31,1800.

225,767 Dec. 31,1800.

3.000,000 5

2,500,00
700,0 : 6

1.I2-.5H0 6

1 (IIIO.IKIO 6

791.0 7

160,000

1st Morts. 1st Div. 595,000

1st Mortgage 3 7,0

1st Mortgage 450.00.1

'1-t ' ,-lji',(00

|2d " 80 ,10

3d •' S. F 950,0

4th " S. F. 1.365,80o

1st Mortgage 14 006
2d •' 600,(100

1st Mortgage 2.' (10 (a

2d " 1.535.(1.0

3d •' 1,01/O.OOH

1st Mortgage 4OM.00
2d •• 200,0m.

230,119 Apr. 1,1861. Pref 1st Mor.&S F.
'i-o'i 1st Mortgage.
2.1

455,963] June 0,1801 i.t Mort-a-e
761,8311

174

71

233, 13

614
033

212,1(17

3,565

652.2K0

181,529

13 573
512,033

354.131

778,121

1,1-28,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

Cons.lstStort. S F
" 2d •• S F.

Is: HoT.Chi. &Aur.

Tst'Cent.Mil.Tract
2d '

i

1.251).

3,0, 11.

J.i 00.

2,001),

8.172]
1-13,

399.

303,

39 .

215.

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 15,1801

1st Mortgage
2,1 '
Is! Mortgage
2d "
3,1 "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d «
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" ML, orJstKx.
3.1 2d Bs
lib 3d Bx....
IfitM .r.Juu.lstDiv.
st " " 2d D.v.

2d ' "
Isf'Tol.NorSiClev
2d
Junction Income..
O. fit I". Income.. -

'

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2.1 ••

Dividend

Mar 31,1800. 1st Mortgage.
2d

Aug. 31,1860 st Mortrasx...
1st Mortgage..

Dec. 31,186(1. 1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
1 2d •'

Dec. 31. 1S60. |lst Mortgage
2d '• ~

May 31,1861. 1st Mortgage W. D
1st '• K. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land nrtgage..
Mrr gage Conv...

Aug 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1,1860,

Jan. 1,1860,

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage
'st Mortgage
2d '

3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures ".

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage,
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage . ...

2d "

441,C00
950,- 1(1

1,311 ..1 00
5:!J,l m
]H4,.(»

305,500
85U.00'

4 9,0

341, 00
8i.0,0

1.18-,.

1.165,0 «
1 154 00
3>9,OoO
263,00.
20o,00i i

52 1. noil

293,300
44,i0
300,0-0
519,01)11

o64,0.(i

303.(1.0

272,7.

3O0.0I.0

2 212,000
311(1,00.,

2, -.00.00

1,0 0,9o(i

757,734

400 008
18 .00

1 91.3 00
1...2. . .(,0

1.041.000

1,350,1.(4)

10

5.00J.

1 ,3.,4

927.

4.100,

2,000,

1,84-
3H.

12.885.

4.115,

42,

60
578
3"

500,1

40'.

200
649,

314,

1885
a
—

-is

1875
IH67
1866

1870

1804
1861
1864
1863
18*5
1-76

lt-C5&18."0

1875

4U
80 Feb&Aul
4H Feb&An,l
II Mi)l

lc70

99 lcf"3

1890
- "

1669
1804

1668

1S67
18e0

131 1860
1H73

1665

1807
1872
1-62

1-63
lc6(
1862
1.-64

1664fcl890
1861
1802

1800tol866

1875
1866

100
I862&1863

Of) May l,le75

93

1873
1869a 1670
18
1875
1863
1*75

1875

Z. 2
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jelfereunvdle
do

Kentucky Central (Covington and
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and rndianapnlis

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisvilie and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indiinopniis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan Souths & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. • #••

do
do
do

New Jers.\v

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Par.iOc

do
.1 ,

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

I' -tii and Indianapolis
pnla. Wll. and Baltimore
do

IMtlabtirith, Ft. Wayne i. Chicago., f
do \
do

Pittsburgh anil Connellsvllle
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sindlls'.y Mansfield and Newark» otoand Hook in,- V alley.

SpriiigOcll. Mt Vernon & 1'ltlsburgh..
do

Sleubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Unite. Alton and St. Lous
do

do
Terre 11 nite and Ricbmor-d

Toledo. iV ai'dsh and Western •••• ..

do
do

a
o

au
o

—
Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

.Ky-

Ky.

Ind.

Tnd.
Ohio.

Mich. 55 i

Michfe 24£

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis
Iowa,

27

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

33

61*

37i

Conn.

Conn.

31j
•3

N. Y. mi

Md.
M '.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.

& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio it [ id

inn

1

ec-t

•jiiu

138

£.5

6 £•

$
1 9~0,937
I,I115,9U7

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,11011.000

514.4113

1,109,59

5,031.409

2,
c00,000

1,018,050

8,561,2)3

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,2011

4.9J4,0nn

No report

No report

4,397.8011

2,2' O.ntil,

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717 190

3,o:'0,nno

!4 000.0(10

138 2,200 000
2.4 3.73i

192 Leased

359

467

3,199,002

13,201,960

I.10 n,090

5.G00,(li

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.856

2,705,720

2,097,090 2.08J.384

125 848,770 1,385,200

50
|

40 ,975 50",IOO
1.000 HO!) 1,050,000

3,501 t 00
081,000

2,930,010

of Receiv

000 0110

130.0H0

314,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,245.300

I9.i,4.i8

7,908,489

9,714,704

000,000

2,550,000

6B°,00"

3,lrtu,00n

0,055

1,990,0011

14,0 3,005

5,800,300
4,3511.0

9,680,00

3,202 4I'3

7,i 011,1 OH

17,103.94'

820,0

2,3 O.O'.l

1.29 ',70ii

1 41,9

'II-'

No report

N i report

73 1,381,450

5J M3 2,1:3,-00

•: n,' 00
5,9Uo,04U

E

337,532

348,070

87.909

108. ijl)

125,000

108,038

none,

537,920
93.790

2,3o0 030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,2-3

07 809
1,085.328

58,97.=

132.0F3
11 '1,000
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ltKPAlKS 01' EXCISES

Cost of Repairs, Philadelphia Di-

vision, (2 new Engines being

charged to repairs.) $88,565 10

Coat of Repairs, Middle Division, 95,569 38
" Western Division,

(4 new Engines being charged
to repairs,) 160,334 39

Total for 18(51, $314,4(58 87
" 1860, 32I.YUG 82

Increase, $22,762 05

The cost, ($53,210 1(5) of 6 First Class

Freight Engines, before referred to, bought in

place of 6 condemned Engines, has been added

(o Repairs of Locomotive Account, giving an

increase of $22,762 08 in (he account; with

an increase of 779,594 miles run by Engines.

The average cost per mile run for repairs of

Engines for 18(50 and 1861, with the cost of-

new Engines added in, in both years, compares

as follow

:

For I860, per one hundred miles run, $8 85
" 1861,

" "
7 81

Being a decrease per 100 miles of $1 04
The comparison of the average mileage of

Freight and Passenger Engines with the two

preceding years is as follow :

Piissfiiper. FrPtghl.

1859, 20,645 miles. 15,868 miles.

1860, 22.858 " 18,318 "

18111, 23,790 " 19,317 "

Increase over '60, 932 per eng. 999 p, eng.

A continued saving in cost of fuel has been

effected, as is shown by the following compar-

ative statement

:

Tolul No. of milesrun. Cost of Fuel. Cost of Fuel
per run of 10" milea.

1858, 3,189,186 $262,120 40 §8 19

1859, 3.294.220 250.138 75 7 59
1860, 3,633,442 260,679 57 7 17

1861, 4,413,037 283,083 07 6 41

Being a saving of 76 cents per 100 miles

over the cost of last year.

As more of the Engines are adapted to thrj;

use of coal as fuel, and the men become more

accustomed to the management of it, we may
hope for a continued economy in its consump-

tion for several years to come.

Homogeneous cast-steel plates for five boxes

are in course of trial in one of our Engines;

if they answer the purpose as well as copper

and it is confidently believed that they will, a

large saving in first cost will be effected. Iron

(ire boxes for coal burning Engines have not

been found by us to be economical, and the

high cost of copper has swelled largely the

of repairs of our Engines.

Fifteen new copper fire boxes, and one cast

steel fire box, have been put in service during

1861 ; and Engine repairs generally, have been

done in as thorough a manner as the heavy

demands upon our power would permit.

Passenger Cars have been subjected to severe

usage in consequence of the large numbers of

troops carried in them, and many of them re

quire consideiuble outlay to put them in com-
plete order.

The lighting of cars by gas is found to work

well, but is capable of further improvement.

Gas fixtures are being placed in all Passenger

Cars rebuilt.

All Passenger Cars that have been rebuilt

this year have raised roofs and improved ven-

tilation.

To prevent the escape of live stock heavy

bars have been placed in 345 Stock Cars, in-

side of the doors, and double decks for carry-

ing small stock have been added to 97 cars.

Our Car Equipment, January 1st, is as

follows

:

Wide passenger cars, 8-wheel, 63; narrow,

21; emigrant, 29; baggage, 34; express, 10;

house ordinary freight cars, 8-wheel, 1,485;

hoase powder cars, 8-wheel, 14; stock cars.

8-wheel, 400; gondola do. do. (coal and Ium-

bert, 665; Gondola do. do. (wood) 72; drop-

bottom coal cars, 8 wheel, 200; house freight

cars, 4-wheel, 109; coal do do., 127; gravel

do. do., 88; road and hand do. do., 234.

The total number of cars belonging to the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and in use

on its line, is 2.993 8-wheeled cars, and 558

4 wheeled cars.

In addition to the above, the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company owns, on the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad, 50 8-wheel

stock and 50 8-wheel box freight cars, which

that company pays for by monthly install

merits; and uii the Pittsburgh, Columbus &
Cincinnati Railroad, 6 passenger, 55 8-wheel

box freight, 36 8 wheel stock, 2 8 wheel trucks,

an 1 20 4 wheel coal cars.

Total cars owned by Pennsylvania Railroad

Company, 3,192 8-wheeled cars, and 578

4-wlieeled cars.

INTERNAL COMMERCE OF THE
UNITED STATES.

A Paper Bead before the American Geo-
graphical Society, by Henry V. Poor, Esq., a
Member of the Society.

It is characteristic of this country that its

commerce and wealth, and consequently, its

population, are creations rather than growths.

These could never have existed, unless the

conditions on which they are based had been
supplied by man. The natural routes of
commerce, the great rivers of the Continent,

had their outlets in inhospitable climes, and
far distant from the central portion ol the At
Ian tic slope, which was better fitted than any
other portion of the Continent for commer-
cial and manufacturing enterprise, and as the

seat of a dense population, and at the same
time most conveniently pi iced in reference to

the Old World The proposition set before

our people, consequently, was to correct this

oversight of nature; to recast a Continent,
and adapt it to their convenience and wants.

Nature has taken good care, however, that
the task should not be too arduous to discour-

age the attempt, by the slight eleva ion she
gave to the interior of the Continent, and in

the gentle and uniform slopes of its great
plains. In its centre were the great lakes, so

nicely poised, as to give almost equal choice
of outlet, either into the Gulf of Mexico,
Hudson's Bay. or the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
A low ridge, of eight feet in elevation, is the

only barrier betweeu them and the Mississip-

pi, which was undoubtedly at one time their
outlet. The waters of the two mingled in
times of flood, allowing the barks of the na-
tives to pass from one to the olber. On the
North, a similar means of communication ex-
ists between the lakes and Hudson's Bay, al-
though the dividing ridge is somewhat higher.
The great depression in the Continent, bow-
ever, in ascending fom the Gulf is to be
found in the Valley of the Mississippi and the
Red River of the North, whose waters also
mingle, so that, at certain periods of the year,
boats pass from one to the other But neith-
er the inhospitable shores of Hudson's Bay,
or the Gulf of Si. Lawrence, or the insalubri-
ous Delta of the Mississippi, were adapted to
become the seats of a people excelling alike
in agriculture, commerce and the mechanic
arts, which reqnire for their development the
temperate and bracing climate of the Middle
and Northern States, beneath whose soil Provi-
dence has accumulated in the greatest profu-
sion the two prime agencies in modern civili-

zation—iron and coal.

In the absence of navigable water-courses
the people of the Atlantic slope were without
any means of opening communication with
the interior at all adequate to the wants of an
extensive commerce. The quality in the soil

that gave it fertility, rendered it entirely unfit

for good earth roads. The report made to
the legislature of this State in 1817, which
laid the Oundation for the construction of
the Erie Canal, stated that the cost of trans-

porting a ton of produce from Buffalo to Al-
bany was $100, and the time required twenty
days. At that time the produce of Western
New York was either floated down the Sus-
quehanna or Delaware rivers to Baltimore or
Philadelphia or the St. Lawrence to Montreal
or Quebec. The aiea of the trade of the
city of New York, which, by virtue of its pub-
lie works, now lays the whole country under
tribute, did not extend in any direction twen-
ty miles from the tributaries of the Hudscn.
All beyond is an acquisition of her enterprise
and skill, which have annexed territcries far

exceeding those ever annexed by the sword,
ar-d hold them by a tenure ten times as
firm— that of mutual interest and depen-
dence.

The first well-matured plan for an improved
line of communication between the Atlantic
Slope and the Great Valley was a proposition

for a canal upon the route of the Potomac
and Moi.orgahela rivers, by the father of his

country—Gen. Washington". This project

was a subject uppermost in his mind in his

first journey across the 'Mountains. Upon his

entrance into the House of Burgessef of V r-

ginia, he called its special attention to the

subject, and proposed a series of surveys of
the route. It was long, however, before it

was ascertained that a much better route ex-

isted in the valley of the James and Kanawha
rivers. The improvement of the first named
river, with a view of ultimately carrving a
water-line across the mountains, was com-
menced in the last century. But Virginia

long since tired of the work. Even Washing-
ton himself lived to see that bis own State

was not to reap the glory or advantage of first

opening through her own territory the great

highway whicli was to be freighted with a
commerce vastly richer than that even fabled

of Ormus or of Ind. In after years, when he
stood upon the summit of that vast plain from
which the waters How by gentle descent into

the Lake Ontario and t lie Huron, and over

which, through the Erie Canal, the waters of
the St. Lawrence turned into the Atlantic, he

saw that the march of empire was not to be
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THE NATIONAL FINANCES-

This subject next, and even necessary to

the vigcuous prosecution of the war and

the quelling of the rebellion, is the most vi-

tal subject at present before the country. All

others are but trifles in comparison. It is a

new and untried experiment, and calls for

the largest wisdom and most expanded views

of political economy that the law-making

power is capable of exercising to develop

such a system as shall be at once just and

equal in all its bearinrrs, and yet produce the

amount required by the necessities of the

Government. Other countries, with less ex-

pansive resources than our own, have no diffi-

culty in producing a much larger revenue

than is required to meet our necessities; but

then their burdens have been placed upon

them by degrees, and the people have be-

come accustomed to the load, while we, like

an unbroken colt, may chafe a little at first

but that is no evidence of our inability to

carry the load. Russia, during the Crimean

war, added $500,000,000 to her indebtedness.

France, in the twenty years past, has increas-

ed her national debt $1,200,000,000. Austria,

in a few years, has also added $1,000,000,000

to her liabilities. These amounts are simply

added to their previously enormous national

debts, while the total amount of our own na-

tional debt, supposing the war to be closed

up in the next twelve months, will probably

not exceed $1,000,000,000. The' interest an-

nually paid by England on her national debt

amounts to $130,000,000, and her total ex-

penditures $350,000,000. We therefore ar-

gue that there will be no real difficulty in our

government finally adopting a plan, whereby

an annual revenue of at least $250,000 will

be raised, which will be amply sufficient to

pay the $70,000,000 interest and meet all the

ordinary expenses of government, and furnish

a sinking fund that will before many years

extinguish the national debt, and again leave

u.s an untaxed and unburthened people.

How to apply the tax is now the great question

in point. We cannot but think that the more sim-

ple the system and the less complex the method,

the better it will be for all. We are all wil-

ling to pay, but desire to have it divided

equally, so that no one class shall be crushed

out, and another made to profit by the impo-

sition of the burthen.

The following programme, advanced by the

New York Chamber of Commerce, presents

very many advantages over the intricate and

complex bill now under discussion by Con-

gress. The Memorialists truly say, "That

in the selection of subjects of taxation, the

necessaries of life should be so universally

and equitably taxed as to make the burden

fall on all classes according to each man's

ability to pay, and as lightly as possible

;

while the luxuries of society, or the enjoyments

of the rich, should contribute a large share of

the public revenues ; aud finally, that the lead

ing products of the South, which have been

among the causes of the existing rebellion,

should be made to contribute toward the

speedy restoration of peace, and to the final

payment of the public debt.

Assumiug these truths to be self-evident,

your memorialists pray that Congress will, at

an early day, frame a revenue system, based

upon seven subjects or departments of taxation,

viz

:

From all sales of goods and merchandise and
other property, at retail and wholesale, a tax
of 1 per cent, yielding, your memorialists
believe, the annual sum of $115,000,000

From the tariff, the sum of 50,000,000
From an excise or tax on cotton

of two cents per pound 24,000,000
From an excise or tax on tobacco

of 20 cents per pound 30,000,000
From an excise or tax on whisky
and other liquors of 25 cents

per gallon 25,000,000
From an excise or tax on malt

liquors, 5 cents per gallon 8,000,000
From a direct tax upon real and

personal property 12,000,000

Total $264,000,000

This will produce all that the wants of the

governments will require, and although some

modifications would no doubt be desirable,

yet in the main it would have au equitable

bearing. The memorialists give the following

reasons in defense of their above schedule,

"thatfrom extentive inquiries and calculations

recently made, it appears that the sales of

goods and merchandise of all kinds in the

United States annually amount to at least

$11,500,000,000; and that the tax of 1 per

cent on the frequent sale or transfer of this

property, while it would produce the large sum

of $115,000,000 to the public treasury, would

be so light upon the individual consumers,

that the people would scarcely feel it.

That from the present, and from reasonable

estimates of the quantities of the foreign

goods imported during the present and ap-

proaching fiscal years, the tariff, as now fram-

ed, will yield a no less sum than $50,000,000.

That au excise tax upon cotton, as one of

the prominent or leading products of the

South, while it will yield a revenue of $24,-

000,000 on the estimated reduced crop of

three millions of bales, will not encourage

competition in the growth of this staple in

foreign countries ;
and that the United States

must continue to be, as heretofore, the main

reliance of Europe for their supply of this

article ; and further, that the returns of peace

may be relied upon to restore to the country

an aggregate annual production of four mil-

lions of bales, which will still further contri-

bute, in future years, to the proposed revenue

from this source.

That the proposed excise or tax upon tobac-

co, as an article of luxury, will yield this

year the sum named; and that from the pecul-

iar fitness of the climate and soil of the to-

bacco-producing States, no foreign competi-

ion need be feared in their production of this
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important staple, and contributing materially

to the wealth of this nation.

That the excise or tax on whisky and other

domestic liquors, while it is less than a fifth

of the tax levied on such products in other

countries, will yield a permanent revenue of

at least twenty five millions of dollars, and

prospectively nearly double that sum.

That such a tax will have a highly conser-

vative influence upon the community at large,

by reducing intemperance, which is the prin-

ciple source of the crime and poverty prevail-

ing in many portions of the land.

Your memorialists urge that an excise of five

cents per gallon on malt liquors will scarcely

be felt by the tax-payer; and that, as articles

of luxury, they should be made to contribute

a large share towurd the public revenue.

Your memorialists further represent that

these taxes, when imposed and realized, will

obviate the necessity of laying a further burden

upon real and personal property, which al-

ready in local districts and for State revenue

are heavily taxed ; and that the present law,

whereby $20,000,000 (or less than $1 per ca

pita) are to be realized, is sufficient on this

head."

BALTIMORE AM OHIO R. R.

No oneinterested in the welfare of our coun-

try, and especially of the West, can feel oth

erwise than gratified at the opening anew of

this great artery of commerce, through which

so much of the life-blood of the trade of the

Ohio valley has, for the past ten years, flowed.

Neither can they help feeling a just and pa-

triotic indignation at the vandalism and de

Btruction perpetrated on this martyr road by

the ruthless hands of the rebels. A faint

idea of this wanton destruction of property,

and the energy of the officers of the Com-
pany in restoring to the West this great out-

let, may be obtained from the folowing extract

of a letter addressed to the Baltimore Ameri-

can, by a party who accompanied the excur-

sion trip over the road on the 1st. of April.

Full of attractiveness as the blue landscape

is, there was nothing special to arrest the

eye on this our war trip (if by license of fan

cy I may so distinguish it) until we arrived

at Point of Rocks, where we found the old fa-

miliar rock-face spoiled by the absence of

one of its most noticeable features; the very

nose of it, that mighty boulder which has al

ways so prominently identified that part of

the road, was gone—lopped off by the rhino-

plastic operation of the Rebel Ashby. It is

as the maiming of an old friend's face, and
we who have so long loved the picturesqne

spot will not easily become reconciled to its

sudden deformity.

At Point of Rocks and Berlin were also the

ruins of bridges burned by the Rebels, and at

Harper's Ferry (henceforth memorable in our

history) were the wrecks of the famous ar-

mory, and the scarcely less famous bridge

;

this last was a sight to make engineers, if not

angels, weep, and as the train rattled with in-

spiring confidence over the Company's Phoe-

nix that has arisen so rapidly from its own ash-

es, we turned our eyes almost instinctively to-

ward the countenance of the man to whose

skill and zeal that bridge has been a monu-

ment. It would have been strange indeed if

in the face of Benjamin Latrobe, we had

found no emotion. The ghost of that bridge

is the confederate John Brown of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad.

As we flew over the Company's handsome

new track, we forgot for a while the shells

and wrecks and skeletons we were leaving be-

hind us; but the approach to Martinsburg re-

called them to our mind, with all the elo-

quence of its stone and iron havoc. I am
sure that the excursion over this part of the

road will constitute an event truly prominent

in the lives of all who participated in it, and

will serve for the theme of many a fireside

story to hold hereafter our little ones in wrapt

attention, as with earnest eyes and parted

lips and throbbing heart' they listen to the

story of the "Great Rebellion."

At Opequan some seventy or eighty "hop-

per" cars, filled with coal, had beer, hurled

into the deep gully beneath, after the bridge

was burned; and tbe coal being then ignited,

the iron frames of tbe hoppers were melted

like candles in the furious heat. Near Back

Creek, ten miles west of Murtinsburg, three

important bridges—one of them an eighty-

foot stone arch, of the first construction

—

had been ingeniously shattered, and at the

same time some three hundred wooden, and

nearly as many hopper, cars were melted and

consumed in a fire-bed with the very coal

they had themselves contained, |and which

burned for six weeks, through rain and wind.

I am assured that the hopper cars so destroy

ed, on iliis road alone, may be estimated at

many hundreds; and when we consider that

their average cost is about $550, a thrillng

idea may be formed of the Rebels' ruthless-

ness and rage. Forty-seven locomotives

were utterly demolished by fire, or almost ir-

reparably injured— all their light machinery

being first stripped off. In addition to these,

there wore thirteen they attempted to destroy

with sledge hammers.

Extensive machine shops, containing not

less than forty thousand dollars worth of

machinery and repair tools, were completely

gutted, and the machinery hauled off South-

ward. They also tore up and removed about

forty-two miles of rail, evidently with the no-

tion that they had effectually disabled the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for years to

come. Such, without doubt, was General

Jackson's impression, and it is not difficult to

imagine his surprise and incredulity when he

was assured that the crippled machinery

amounted to less than one-fifth of the great

Company's running stock.

It has been more than once reported that

immense amounts of machinery and running
gear, whtch had been hauled away in over-

loaded wagons by the Confederates, were
scattered over the turnpike from Martinsburg
to Winchester; piles of such material have
been found along that route.

Between Harper's Ferry and Cumberland
three-fourths of tbe water stations had been
either burned or blown up. In many places

there are immense accumulations of car-

wheels, evidently gathered preparatory to re-

moval southward; and although they burned
so much stock, it is estimated that they car-

ried off two hundred and fifty trucks, six lo-

comotives and one hundred equipped cars.

Indeed, it is positively asserted that the very

cars which transported Johnson's reinforce-

ments to Beauregard, and completed the

headlong panic at Bull Run, were taken from

this road.

But already the Company, by some marvel-

ous resurrection—clothing the skeleton with

flesh as it were—have restored fourteen of

the burnt locomotives, and I know not how
many iron cars, all of which the Rebel Gen-

erals must have confidently "counted oat"

Already the materials of stone and iron,

to supply permanently the places of the rongh

but substantial bridges of wood over which

we have just passed, and to reproduce those

magnificent structures for which this road

has ever been famous, are being prep&red in

Baltimore. It is irdeed an extraordinary

achievement of enterprise, vigor and scien-

tific skill which could thus do in twenty-

sever, days the work of four months, and re-

store this mighty condnit of commerce to its

function uninpaired. The credit of the

achievement is truly great, and belongs al

most wholly, I am sure, to Mr. W. C. Quincy,

the Acting Master, and Mr. W. E. Porter, As-

sistant Master of Road, gentlemen both of

eminent qualifications as mechanicians and

practical engineers.

It was, indeed, a strange and picturesqne

panorama of the havoc and hurly burly of

war through which we were whirled on our

way to Wheeling, and yet I can confidently

affirm that no Sunday School excursion in

the palmiest days of peace was ever safer,

more punctual, or more happily social than

this our re-opening trip to Wheeling. The
broken columns of bridges, the shattered

arches, the masses of rnsty and half rotten

iron, the warped, gnarled and writhing strips

of rail, the skeletons of locomotives, were all

but as the Indian mounds on the Ohio—just

so curious and just so harmless—to us, as w
rattled over the sturdy new bridge and clat-

tered over the bright new rails in assured

security and comfort, oconpied only by

the interest and wild picturesqueness of a

road which now combines in so wonderful a

degree the romantic with the useful.

Here, for instance, was Paxton's Cut, which

now we passed as comfortably as an invalid

might be wheeled over a garden walk—it is
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but a few months since the Rebels strove to

blast it,ai.d strew the iron road with its de-

bris.

Here, too, was the bridge over the Great Ca-

capon, twice destroyed by Jackson, once when

he attacked Hancock, now as complete and

sturdy as though not a splinter of it had ever

been disturbed.

And here was Paw Paw, where 9,000 men,

with cannons booming and horses prancing,

saluted (he dead body of Lander as it passed

on its way to Baltimore, now as tranquil as a

harvest field, save for the cheering of the

soldiers as we flashed past.

And here was the bridge over Patterson's

Creek so lately burned by that noted partisan

leader,Sheets, now as firm and faithful be-

neath our whirling wheels as the Carrolkon

Viaduct.

Full of exhilaration were the long trains of

cheering soldiers, fairly yelling to the old fa-

miliar music of our rattling train, once more

bound to Wheeling ; full of exhilaration, in-

deed, the roar of a hundred heavy guns with

which delighted Wheling greeted us; but ful-

ler of an imposing, patriotic significance, for

the great truth they all, as with one tongue,

proclaimed was that the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company believe in their iron bond

of progress aud mutual reliance, which grand-

ly hinds together the East and the West, and

is called by a name that can express nothing

less than energy, extension and irrepressibil-

Hy.

Baltimore.

RAILROADS IN NEW JERSEY.

Camden <£• Amboy Railroad.—Capital Stock

of the Railroad, §2,710,800; capital stock of

Canal, $2,298,400. The funded debts are:

Loan 6 per cent, $800,000; loan 5 per cent.

$210,000; loan 6 per cent., $225,000 ;
loan 6

per cent., $367,000 ; loan 3 per cent., $800,000

;

loan 6 per cent., $1,700 000. Also a loan au-

thorized by the stockholders for straightening

and doubling track, of $2,500,000. Of this

loan only $867,000 have been issued. In ad-

dition to these there has been a loan for

£185,000 sterling for the stock of the Phila-

delphia & Trenton Railroad. Also a loan of

$1,175,000 to the Belvidere Delaware Railroad

and branches, and Freehold & Jamesburgh

Agricultural Railroad. Also a premium loan

in England of £48,333 for the extension of

the sterling loan to 1880. A sinking fund

has been established for the redemption of

said loans. The tost of the Delaware & Rari-

tan Canal was $3,255,302 55 ; of the Railroad,

$5,918,658 15. Receipts of the Canal last

year, $469 895 73; expenses, $147,509 53,

leaving net $312,387 20. Receipts of Rail-

road were $2,058,989 65; expenses, $1,145,-

159 85, leaving net $963,829 80.

Central Railroad Company.—Capital stock,

$3,630,000 , first mortgage bonds, $1,400,000

;

second mortgage bonds, $600,000; quarterly

dividend 2} per cent., due Jan. 15th, $90,750

;

interest accrued, not yet due, $47,833 33;

accounts payable, $29,057 57; balance to

credit of revenue fund, $172,855 39. Total,

$5,970,496 29.

Cost railroad, etc., $4,904,667 99; equip-

ments, $504,500; ferry-boats, etc., $426,407

81; cash and accounts receivable, $134,920

49. Total, $5,970,496 29.

Receipts last year—Passengers, $222,089 93;

merchandise, $382,598 75; coal, $568,275 83;

mails and express rents, etc $28,93109; total,

$1,201,895 50. Expenses, $522,452 30. Net

earnings, $679,443 30. Dividends, amounting

to ten per cent., made during the year.

Millstone & New-Brunswick Railroad Com-

pany—Capital stock, $102,365; debt, $8,749;

cost, $111, '14; receipts last year, $8,385 02;

expenses, $4,653 22; net earnings, $3,731 80.

Hackensack & New York Railroad.—Capi-

tal stock, $70,000 ; less not paid, $3,000—bal-

ance, $67,000. Mortgage bonds, $40,000 ; less

not issued, $6,000. Unsecured debt, $7,000;

cost of main line, $108,000; cost of Lodi

Branch, $20,000. Receipts past year, $15,700

;

expenses, $15,200

On New Jersey Railroad, 9 killed and 5 in-

jured during the year.

Millville & Glassboro' Railroad,—Capital

stock, etc., $189,998 56; cost of road, $190,-

422 06; receipts last year, $12,231 40; ex-

penses, $8,910,87.

Patterson & Hudson River Railroad.—Cap-

ital stock, $630,000 ; cost, $630,000. Road is

leased and worked by another company, which

pays $53,400 rent per annum. Dividends of

4 per cent are paid semi-annually. Seven

lives lo.st by accident.

Camden & Atlantic Railroad.—Capital stock

paid in, $899,363 56; funded debt, $1,037,375

80; floating debt, $92,211 20; cost of road

and equipments, $1,833,934 88
; receipts dur-

ing past year, $99,432 61; expenses, 69,356 70.

Morris & Essex Railroad.—Capital stock,

$1,155,800; funded debt, $340,000; contin-

gent fund, $260,181 11; cost of road, etc.,

$1,757,991 12; receipts past year, $210,984

01 ; expenses, 121,949 41 ; interest, 22,543 70.

Dividends have been paid amounting to $81,-

046; passengers carried, 456,107 ; miles run,

155,000. Three lives lost by accident.

Sussex Railroad Company.—Capital stock,

$187,776 ;
funded debt, $266,354 86 floating

debt, $3,021 18; cost of road, etc., $417,143

04; receipts during the past year, $23,811 51

;

expenses, $13,745 99; no dividends.

Belvidere Delaioare Railroad.— Capital

stock, $997'862 24; funded debt, $2,082,000;

special loans, $75,086 70; temporary loans,

$81,105 31 ; cost of road and equipments,

$3,134,656 39; receipts during past year,

$241,502 64; on the Flcmington Railroad,

$11,599 94; expenses, $162,647 68.

Morris Canal Banking Company.—Capital

stock, $2,200,000; debts, $773,000 22; cost of

canal, etc.. $2,882, 544; income during past

year, $290,890 83; navigation, $29,292 25;

repairs, $81,458 90; superintendence and man-
agement, $32,599 56; dividends paid, $138,000.

West- Jersey Railroad. — Capital stock,

$556,370 43; loan at 6 per cent, $210,500

;

debt, $23,075 82; cost, etc., $780,455 05; re-

ceipts past year, $34,801 76; expenses, $17,-

645 47; passengers carried, 96,866 J.

Newark & Bloomfield Railroad.—Capital

stock, $103,850; cost of road, etc., $110,098

47; receipts past year, $16,736 65; expenses,

$13,359 80. Dividend of 3 per cent, declared.

Flemington Railroad.—Capital stock, $150,-

011; debt funded, $93,100; other debts. $91,-

673 66; cost of road, $287,086 74; receipts

past year, $11,599 94; expenses, $12,838 95.

Freehold & Jamesburgh Railroad.—Capital

stock, $230,844 80; cost of road, 231,173 96;

receipts past year, $31,683; expenses, $21,-

487 85.

Peterson & Ramapo Railroad. — Capital

stock, $248,009; funded debt, $100,000; other

debts, 1,089; cost of road and equipments,

$350,000; income (rent from Erie Road),

$26,500; dividends paid from earnings, 5J
per cent, $13,020. This road is leased to the

Erie Road.

Warren Railroad.—Capital stock, $1,276,-

000; debts, $712 92, which is the amount of

cost of the road; receipts, $220,827 12; ex-

penses, $114,830 10.

Northern Railroad Company. — Capital

stock, $156,850; funded debt (bonds), $200,-

000; floating debt, $60,785 73; floating debt,

unadjusted (estimated), $10,000; cost of road

and equipments, $411,929 16; receipts for the

year ending Sept. 30th, 1841, $890,804 41 :

expenses, $80,050 38; passengers carried,

131,807 J; no dividends.

South Pennsylvania or Shkrman's Valley

Railroad.—A report of a survey for the above

railroad made by J. Worrall, engineer, has re-

cently been issued. It proposed the location

of a road from Harrisburg to Bridgeport,

Bedfort county, and thence to West Newton,

on the Youghiogeny, in Westmoreland county,

traversing in addition the counties of Somer-

set, Fulton, Juniata, and Perry. The engineer

thus speculates as to the commercial import-

ance of the district traversed :

A branch line of some 8 miles would give

access to the south side of Broad Top, where

the magnificent coal of those measures

—

about 120 square miles in area—would be

rendered more accessible to market by from

25 to 30 miles than it now is.

As for iron ore, it is difficult to say where

it does not exist in abundance, at points quite

accessible to our line; one or two of our rail-

road excavations being in the very ore itself.

Several mineral springs are also quite close

to us—the Warm Spring of Perry county, and

the well known Bedford Springs among the

number; the latter being made by this line
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but a few hours more distant than Saratoga is

from New York, and being easily reached

from that city, Philadelphia, or Baltimore, in

a single day's ride.

At West-Newton some thirty miles of rail-

way would connect us with Washington, Penn-

sylvania, a point about thirty five miles from

and now connected by railroad with Wheeling,

Virginia, the Western terminus of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad.

The face of the country along our line very

much resembles the red shale country of New
Jersey, through which the New Jersey Central

Railroad passes. The same rich soil, the

same occasional limestone dykes, the same

abundant character of forest, which in that

part- of New Jersey originally existed, but

which the more dense populations have thinned

and brought under cultivation.

The vegetable products along this road

would support it alone; the mineral products

added would make it highly profitable, even

if it should not prove to be the track for traffic

between the East and the West—excelling all

others in easy graduation, falling short of all

others only in length.

There are two sources other than local sub-

scriptions from which the road might be built,

namely : 1st. The interest of the Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad Company; 2d. The in-

terest of the Central Railroad of New Jersey

and its connections.

The Chicago Journal furnished the follow-

ing summary of the provisions of the article

in the new Constitution of Illinois relative to

bank and currency:

It prohibits any banking company, corpora-

tion, or association in this State. This portion

went into effect on the day of its adoption by

the Convention, and will remain in force un-

less rejected by the people at the election in

June.

It provides that no bill, cheek, draft, note,

or other instrument, written or printed, for

the payment of or ^intended to circulate as

money, of a less denomination than ten dol-

lars shall be uttered or passed in this State

after the adoption of the Constitution
; that

no such bill, note, or draft of a less denomi-

nation than twenty dollars shall be passed af-

ter 1864; and after 1866 no bank bills shall

be uttered or passed in this State.

It imposes upon the General Assembly, at

its first session, the duty of providing by

"fines, penalties, and forfeitures," for the en-

forcement of the provisions in relation to the

circulation of bank bills. It also prohibits

any corporation with power to receive deposits

• or discount notes or bills, or deal in exchange,

gold or silver, or loan money on real or per-

sonal property. It also prohibits the enlarg-

ing, reviving, or extending of any bank char-

• ter now existing, and also prohibits the Auditor
of State from issuing bank bills to any of the

existing banks. The article is to be voted
upon separately from the Constitution. If

some of the provisions could be adopted and

others rejected, it would be well enough, but

all must be taken or none.

The effect of theso various provisions will

not be readily discovered unless the present

constitution, the banking laws now in force,

and the wild-cat banks existing under it, are

also taken into consideration.

If this article is adopted, then all bank bills

will be excluded from the State, except the

bills of the Stump-tail Illinois Banks. These

can not be excluded unless they have forfeited

their charters. No constitutional provision

can reach them. They have vested rights of

which they cannot be deprived by a law or

constitution. We state this on the authority

of the highest judicial tribunals in this country.

INTERNAL COMMERCE OF THE
UHITED STATES-

{concluded.
)

The following statement will show the

length of Canals in the United States at the

period named.
Northeastern States.

Maine 50-50

New Hampshire 2.13

Vermont 1.06

Massachusetts 6.60

Connecticut 5.50— 65.19

Middle Atlantic States.

New York 1,039.86

New Jersey 148,70

Pennsylvania 1,349.00

Delaware 13.50

Maryland and D. C 191.00—2,742.06
Southern Atlantic States

Virginia 188 98
North Carolina 13.50

South Carolina 52.50

Georgia 28.00— 3S2.98

Gulf States.

Louisiana 24.74— 24.74
Southern Interior States.

Tennessee 51.70

Kentucky 486.50— 53S.20
Northern Itnerior States.

Ohio 796.00

Michigan 54S.00

Indiana 102 00
Illinois.'. 20.00— 1,461.00

Total 5,214.18

Add railroads 31,168.76

Total mileage of railroads and canals 36,382.94

But what chiefly concerns us are the results

of this vast system—the commerce and
It is here that conjee-wealth it has created

ture becomes an element in our calculations
The Federal Government utterly ignores what
is regarded a most important function with
others—a knowledge of the extent and value
of the internal commerce of the
country. State Governments have been
almost equally indifferent. It is to make
up for such neglects that our Society was in-
stituted. What individuals and institutions
like our own do not accomplish will be left

undone. We have in this State, fortunately,
some data with which we can commence, and
which, with statements furnished by Railroad
and Canal Companies, will enable us to esti-

mate approximately the value of the tonnage
of our public works. Upon the canals the
tonnage is both classified and its value esti-

'•

mated as a basis for the imposition of tolls,

This tonnage for 1860 with the valuation was
as follows

:

CAXAT,S.

Ton? Val. per Aggregate
transported, ton. ' value.

Prod, of the forest... 1,509.977 ?7 $10 554,723
Prod, of animal?.... . 19.882 253 5.030,064
Vegetable food 1,659,158 30 49.710^833
Other agricul. prod's. 3 714 29 1.089.072
Manufactures 268 759 30 8,413.177
Merchandise 250.360 337 84.260.425
Other articles 938,364 13 11.389,907

Total 4,650,214 ;37 $170.M0,198

The Railroad Companies are required to
classify a report of the amount of their ton-

nage, but not the value of the same I give
the classification and amount, with the esti-

mates by myself.

RAILROADS.
Tons Val. per Total

carried. ton. value.
Prod, of foreet 373.424 $20 S7.468.480
Prod, of animals... 895.519 200 179 103,800
Vegetable food l,lf>3.640 50 55,183 000
Other agri'ul prod. 143,219 15 2.148.055
Manufactures 511,916 250 127,979.000
Merchandise 783,811 500 391,805.500
Other articles 930,244 10 9,302,440

Totals 4.741,773 $163 $773,085,500
Add ton. of canals.4,659,214 37 170,849,198

Totals 9.391,987 S104 S943,935.698

The value of the tonnage carried on rail-

roads is from estimates of experienced for-

warders. The correctness of these estimates
is an important subject of inquiry as furnish-

ing data applicable to the tonnage of all the
public works of the United States.

The products of the forests, which embrace
the more valuable kinds of lumber, are put at

$20 per ton, which is about equivalent to a
thousand feet, board measure The products
of animals are estimated at $200 per ton. or
ten cents per pound. As butter and cheese
make a considerable portion of this class of
tonnage, the estimate is not probably out of
the way It is lower than that of the products
of animals carried by the canals. Vegetable
food, which is chiefly flour, is estimated at $50
per ton, which is at the rate of $5 per barrel.

The greatest difficulty in arriving at absolute
correctness is in reference to manufactures
and merchandise. The former is estimated at

$250 per ton, while that transported br the
canal is estimated at only $30 per ton. But
the great proportion of manufactures carried

by the former is salt, which is never trans-

ported on railroads. Another important item
of manufactures transported on the canals is

made up of pig and bar iron. The manulac-
tures transported by railroad, on the other
hand, are of entirely a different class of arti-

cles, being iron and wood wrought, into vari-

ous forms, fitting them for use, such as uten-

sils and machinery, furniture, leather and do-
mestic woolens and cottons. The term mer-
chandise is applied to a higher grade of manu-
factures, and embraces all the more valuable
kind of goods. The estimate for this class of
tonnage is $500 per ton A very large pro-

portion of our imports come under this head.

A merchant, with the system of classification

adopted by the railroad companies, could prob-

ably give a very accurate estimate, and, per-

haps, point out fallacies in my own.

I am aware that the results deduced from
the calculations may seem almost incredible.

I believe they are not exaggerated, and am
sustained, I think, by reference to the rail-

roads of Massachusetts. These transported,

in I860, 4,094j369 tons. At the value esti-

mated for the tonnage of the New York rail-
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roads.that of Massachusetts would equal $667,

383,147. If we take off one quarter of tins

tonnase as duplications being reported by
more than one road, we shall reach 3,079,027

as the absolute tonnage of the railroads of the

State, having a value of $500,524,201. The
products of the State for the same year, enter-

ing into consumption, were fully up to §300,-

000,000'. In 185.3, according to an accurate

- census, they were probably §200,000,000. If

we estimate the raw material used, almost the

whole of which is imported, the aggregate

value of the tonnage would be $450,000,000.

The tonnage passing over (be roads of the

State, from other States, probably exceeded in

value $50,000,000, making the aggregate of

$5,000,000.

In estimating the value of the tonnage of

the railroads of New York, we must make
certain deductions for duplications, though

probably not so great a percentage as for the

railroads of Massachusetts. Of the total ton-

nage of the lurmer 2,107,737 were carried by
the Erie and Central Railroads. The roads
tributary to these are the Buffalo and State
lino, the Buffalo, New York and Erie, and the

Watertown and Rome, the aggregate tonnage
of which was 678,767 tons. If we deduct 25

per cent for duplication from the total tonnage
of the State there will be left 3,556,330 tons
having a valuation of §598,081,798. With the

deductions the absolute tonnage of the rail-

roads of the two States §0,626,357, having an
aggregate value of §1,080,205,991. Adding
this tonnage and value to the freight trans-

ported by the public works of the two States
will be 11,276,571 tons, having a total value
of §1,250,055,179
The total length of the railroads of the two

Stat>s was 3,886 miles, 1,317 being in the for-

mer and 2,569 in the latter. The freight car
ried per mile of road was, consequently, 1,700
tons. There are in the United States 33,000
miles of railroad. If we assume a tonnage
for the whole equal to one-half that for the
railroads of New York and Massachusetts, or
850 tons per mile of road, the total tonnage
will be 28,050,000 tons, having a value of $4,-

512,150,000.

If to these aggregates we add the tonnage
of the canals of the country, estimating the
same and their value at twice those for the
New York Canals, the aggregates for all the
Canals will he 9,300,428 tons, having a value
of 341 688,396. Adding these amounts to the
railroads ot the country, the former will be
swelled to 37,350,428 toils, having a value of
they are do not include the coast-wise trade
$4,883,848,396. These aggregates, vast as
the country, or that of its navigable lakes and
rivers.- There is no doubt that the tonnage
greatly underestimated, whatever may be
thought of its value. The average tonnage
per mile of the railroads of the Eastern States,

racing coal roads, is fully 2,000 tons per
mile of road. The tonnage of the Western
i-";.<ls is fully 1,000 tons per mile, as is proved
by the following statement of the length and
tonnage of several roads:

Tons
Trans-
ported.

295,831

343,965

250,483
378,570
398,670

496,390
588,670
301,608
381,188

L'gth,

miles.
Cleveland, Columbus & Cin.ti... 141
Little Miami joq
Cleveland and Toledo "

147
Michigan Central 282
Mich gan Southern 525
lllin t 9 Central 700
Chi. I urlington and Qnincy 310
Chioigo and Rock Island..." 228
Galena and Chicago 259

Total 2,712 3,386,393
Average per mile, 1,250,

As conditions precedent to an accurate esti-

mate of the value of the internal commerce
of a country, we must first know the amount
and value of the products, and the degree to

which subdivision of labor is carried. But
no adequate census of the country has been
taken with a view of ascertaining these facts.

We have had only one thoroughly complete
census—that of the State of Massachusetts,
taken in 1855. The total value of all the pro-

ducts was $295,820,825. The rate of produc-
tion was equal to §200 per head. One half

this rate for the whole country would equal

§4,000,000,000. Assuming that one half the

values produced went into channels of com-
merce, the return values being equal to those

outgoing in any direction, and we should have
a result corresponding very nearly with that

already given.

The nexc step, assuming the correctness of

the calculations in reference to the commerce
of the railroads and canals of the country, is

to determine the value of the coast-wise trade,

and that of the natural water courses—the

lakes and rivers. But here we are thrown al-

most entirely upon conjecture. Take, for ex-

ample, the value of merchandise brought to

and carried from this city on the Sound boats,

of which, in connection with railroads, there

are three first class lines. The steamers of

these arrive and depart daily, almost always
heavily laden. We have not here the ele-

ments for making a calculation approximately
correct. Such is the case with the whole
coast-wise trade. We are no better off in ref-

erence to the river trade. With regard to the

lake-trade, a great many reports have been
got up, but the calculations of many of them
seem to be extravagant and fallacious. That
of Mr. I. D. Andrews is the most complete
work of the kind ever executed, as few are

willing to bring to such an undertaking an
equal amount of patient industry, and few are

so weli acquainted with the subject discussed.

But his report was prepared ten years ago,

since which the internal commerce of the

country has doubled in value. In 1855, an
elaborate report was submitted to Congress
in reference to this trade, which gave the fol

lowing aggregate, for the several lake ports:

Ton'ge enter'd Value of

Districts. and cleared. Imp'ts & Exp'ts.

S162, 185,540
303,023,000
59 966,000

94,107,000

233,87S,000

140,000,000

35,000,000

146,235,000

42,226,000

c, }°m!itted.

Cuyahoga 1,782,493

Buffalo Creek.... 3,330,232

Saudiisky
Maumee 1,034,644

Chicago 2,632,000

Detroit 1,538,000

Milwaukee
Oswego 1,607,000

Sackett's Harbor, 1
Cape Vincent,
Oswegatchie,

J-

Genesee,
Niagara,
Presque Isle,

Michilimackinac
Exports and Imports $1,216,620,640

iotal value of Lake Commerce
excluding Presque Isle and
Michilimackinac §608,310,320

Tonnage of the Lakes for 1854 and 1855 includ-

ing the Steam Tonnage for 1855.

1854

Sackett's Harbor... 7,570
Oswego 24,365
Genesee
Niagara 868
Oswegatchie 3,744
Buffalo Creek 82,678
Cope Vincent 4,886

Presque Isle 8,210

1855 Steam
ige—

,

Ton'ge.
6,227 1,944
42,460 5,199

233 128
403 128

4,485 3,042
76,952 38,262
6,009 1,143

9,269 4,720

Cuyahoga 45,483
Sandusky 6,084
Miami 5,479
Detroit 52,363
Mackinaw 3,393
Milwaukee 14,117
Chicago 31,041

51,078 15,012
8,051 306
3,762 115
65,058 32,180
4,431 2,397

15,673 288
50,972 3,207

Total tonnage... 291,231 345,729 108,243

Increase of Lake tonnage (steam and sail-)

from June 30, 1854 to June 30, 1855, a frac-
tion over 18.8 per cent.

Ratio of steam to sail tonnage for 1855, a
small fraction less than J.

With regard to the commerce of rivers we
have nothing better than the estimates and
statements of the Boards of Trade, and of
Prices Current of a few cities lying upon
them. According to these the value°of im-
ports into Cincinnati for 1860 was $107 647-
216; exports $119,637,188. Those of St.
Louis were still greater. Of smaller ports we
have no accounts whatever, and this branch of
the subject is referred to, rather as an impor-
tant field of inquiry, which should immediate-
ly engage the attention of the general govern-
ment, than with any purpose of giving esti-

mates of such commerce even approximately
correct.

Assuming the correctness of the estimates giv-
en, a most important lesson is taught as to the
relative value of the crops and wealth of differ-

entportions of the country. Idonotdesireto in-

troduce political or social questions, but there is

no doubt that the value of the tonnage of the
public works of New York is four times great-
er than that of a full cotton crop. Very ex-
aggerated notions have been entertained as to
the value of this crop compared with that of
the products of the whole country. It is

doubtful whether it equals in value one-twenty-

fifth of the whole. The strength displayed by
the North in the present contest fully confirms
this astimate. With one half, in area of the
United States actually isolated from it, the
strength of the Government does not seem to

be weakened either in men or money. There
has been a great amount of individual loss

and suffering, but the North carries the load
imposed upon it without feeling the burden,
and has for the first time in its history come
to something like a consciousness of its real

strength. The concurrence of a dearth in

Europe, with abundaut crops in the Noi them
States undoubtedly proved our salvation; but
all this would not have availed us, had we not
accumulated the means for their transporta-

tion. If the North, twenty years ago, had
foreseen the rebellion, and commenced what
would have been deemed adequate prepara-

tion for the crisis, it must have succumbed, as
such preparations would have checked the pro-

gress of its public works and wealth to such
a degree as to have left it incapable to putting

forth the strength necessary to crush a gigan-

tic insurrection. If it had happened that the

Erie Caual had had four feet of water instead

of seven, the demand for breadstuffs could not

haAe been supplied, The balance of trade

would probably have been so largely against

us as to have forced the banks to suspend and
involved people and Government in a common
ruin. But this great work so silent in its op-

erations that hardly any one is conscious of
its existence, has safely carried us through a
storm which all intelligent foreigners beleived.

would soon make financial, and then political

shipwrecks of our country. Under incredible
difficulties, the strength it has displayed is the
most marvellous thing in this land of mar-
vels.

Since the const ruction of the Erie Canal
and our system °f railroads, every year has
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Atlantic ttnd 'rreat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden ;m Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis •

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &.ZanesvilIe ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo. .............

.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columhus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Morion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Pox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union.
1

.

do
Great Western . ... •

do
Green B:iy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

I owa Central Air Line. . % .*,

Xron „,.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Ho.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

181

-!Gj

109

08

1

148

135

98 J

54i
103

148

38
186

13,111,800

1,650 0"0

1,659,813

1,050.950

1,101.432

3/98.400
In hands
of Re
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,003,001)

4,069,340

No report

5,155,800

In bunds
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,4911,000

In han
2.176,600

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,001

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

1,689,900

245,000
118,865

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.0«0

3.673,1.00

3,186,000

6,16B,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,60'

4,918,32;

3,850,570

519,000

1,602.0110

2911,7(0

of Receiv
2,512,0(10

716,000

728.853
1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,0110

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
. 50,000

ft

s
500,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

3
3,922.203

314,000

911,019

104,809
1,997,H05

597.633

173,000 1,185 84

730,000 994,509

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

24V6S
&Chica;

75.000

220,3>6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,223

202,402

375,691

919,97]

1,255,003

1,063,403

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,75:

4-15,943

63,141
996,007

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400.397

448,858

277,932

No report
No report

!.305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d

8,795 Dec. 1860.

498,047 June30,ie60

21-<>'3 IstMortg. IstDiv,
733,9511'Dec. 31,1860 i st Mortgage
71,350 "— " ""=" •

710,396

230,119

455,963

761,830

I, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

3

3.000,000 5
2.500,00
700,000' 6

1,128,500
1,000,000 6
791.0C0' 7
160,000

595,000
3 ,7,0 n

450,000
8011,1.00

80 '.00

u.vijh

1.305,8uii

1st Mortgage.. .

1st '•

2d " . ...

3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage ' 1+0 0-0
IBd •' 6011,000

Dec. 31,1860. ',

I st Mortgage 2.1 nu u( u

2d " 1.535.IH0

3d " l,l)ll0.OO,i

1st Mortgage 4011.001)1

200,000 (2d

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref 1st Mor.tS.F. 1.250,000

IGen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6no,0uU

2d •• "
i 2.000,0110

June
:
0,1861

! | s t Mortgage 2.0on,000

Cona.lstMort. S F. 2.172,00.'

2d '• S. F
lslMor.Chi. &Aur.
2d ' »
Ist'-Cent.MiLIract
2<j « •. u

174,595

71,921

233,173

664,888
633,64^

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

77S.121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861 ] st Mortgage..
2d "

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861.

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860,

Aug.31,lS60

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d "
3,1 "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d •
3d '(

1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Kx
4th 3d Ex....
lst.Mor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Xor&Clev
2d -' '• •• "
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend ,

1st Mortgage.
2d '
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Sept. 1 , I860. Land ortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug. 31,1861 list Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •
3d "
Optional
Construction

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage ....

2d "

813,01 4J

390,000
303,090
39-',OOU

245,000

441.100
950,(110

1,300,000
532,000
104,..IH-

305.501.)

850,00ii

4- 9.0

344. 00
860,0

1 .1--.

1.165.0HI

1.154> 00
359,000
203,'Jili

265,000
521.IIHII

293,300
44,50n

300,0il0

519,000
564.0.1U

303,01)11

272,7c0

300,000
2.212,000

300,0011

2,500,00 •

1,0.,0,900

757,734

400 000
IS i.OOJ

1.993 00(1

l,.i2l).')H0

1.041,000

1,350,000

5,000,

1,354

927.

4,000.

2,000.

1,840.

38,
12.885.

4.115.

42.

60'.

578,

38
500,

400
200
649,

314,

,000

,0,0

,000

,QO0

010
0110

,(0(i

(0

,740

04.0

ono io
70' II

,00

,000

.00

0-4

D0<

^_
o

B

: = P

1885
1»80
1875
1807
1866
1670

1=64

1861

1S64
1865
13f5
1-76

18654:1879
1875

41i
«o Feb&Au.l
4U Feb.&.Au.l
11 May 1.

1870
99 1683

1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

13i I860
1873
1865

1867
1679
1-62

1863
1661
1802
1864

1804 &. 1890

1861
1862

1860tolS66

1875
1866

IS62&1S63

99 Hayl,1875

67i
30

1873
108 IS69&I870

18
8R 1875
77 1863

93 1675
1875

1S6S

Is
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lay

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and TndianapoIi9

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indiinopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie flu Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••..... .....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Hirlera Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and .Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne U Chicago., f

do 7

do
do

Pitt<lmriih and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do
v. Mansfield and Newark....

I Rfl V
;

'

BprlnglUM. Mt.Vtroon fc Pittsburgh.,
da

Steubenville and Indiana

Terre Hants. Alton snd St. Lous
do
do

Terr,- 11 into nnl Blohmotid
Toledo, A'abuh and Western

do
da

Mo.
Ind.

Ind.

Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich&

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis. .

Iowa,

N..T.

N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
4: Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ouiofcl id

55}

831

861

200

170

sue

O P.

A
l 9-0,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,0011.000

514.433

1,100,59

5,631,469

2,500,000

1,618,050

8,561,213

6,057,7e4

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.014,0011

No report

No report

4,397.8011
2.2I0.IHI0

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717.190

3,0('O,00O

24 000,000

2,260.000
2.4:3,736

Leased

3,199,662

13.261.960

i.ion,ono

5,600,010

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,856

2,705,720

2,697,090

3,501 000
081,000

2,930,01)0

of Receiv

600.000

130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000.000

1,285.300
I9i),4b8

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,3(10

4,350.000
9,880,00U

3,202 403
7,000,000

17,163.94

820,000
2,310,000

1 .292,700

1,417,9110

2,08J,384

818.770 1,385,200
40 ,075 500,000

1,000,000 1,050,000

No report

No report

10" 73

51 ,243

1,381,450

2,123,500

230,000
5,096,049

337,532

343,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

246.305

175,000

108,038

none.

557,026
93.796

2,3o0,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869

1,085,328

58,975

132.0(13

100,000

200,000

none,
5u,3e9

fa a
8 a

go
to

<3.2
a =

s
276,931

302,006
70,016
122,797

426,408 227,534

No report
I0n,944

l,33o 050
245,910

43,267

529 981
98.679

807,934 461,970

645,827 371,402

230,503

430,640
99,080
78,800

2,126,699 910,169

2,075,459 1,039,829

159,456 83,182

883,186 439,943

092.767
1,185,B17

5,590,010

579,981

710 396

1,979,40c

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 2,661,152

1,018,103

400,008

808,817

283,627
96,731

153,669

No report
672,181 303,627

7,300,01.0 3,646,938

No report

1,236,507 471,712

2,335,353 761,555

80,551
220,850

29,690
68,438

450,245 58,588

185,934

110,200

34.167

53,100

377,692
233,545

216,183

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860

June 30.186]

Jan. 1. 1862

June 30,1861

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860,

Sept. 30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nuv. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st ••

2d > Conv
3d •'

1st Mortgage E. D.
2d •' E. b.

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage .....

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling
1st ' Conv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st < r-. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj

'* Nor. Ind
'' Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
4th -

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
i onstruotion
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•• S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P .

2d " " ...

1st •' 0. 4tl...

2d " ' ...,

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

t Mortgage Conv,

2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. tc 111,

1st M irtgage

1st Mortg i£e

2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2 J 9,000

392,000

160,0110

200,000
1,000,000

600,000
90 1,000

1,0110,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

]74,i 00
248,000

2,H00,oo0

400,11011

500,000

600,000
2,5 0,000
2,000,00i

I 500,000
333,000
928,61
467,48.)

500, 10

250,00"
2,598.000

4,153,000
991,1,00

98,5.000

1,168.1.00

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
20 ,,000

4211,00

600,0.10

2.556,000

1,0 0,000
400,ni0

1,425,001

7,0l0,0ill

711,000

3,000,000
4,< 00,000
6.00 ,000
4.000 000
l,792,i0o

2,050,000
l,00i,000

912,001
978,000

7,925,000
3,Oi,O,O0O

2,086,500
4,: 50. 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,010,000
2,800,0!

4,500.000

4,90.1,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

l.OIH'.OOO

380,000

500,000

125,000

907,000
1,0' 0,000

1 290,000

500.00'
450,i 00

1,500.000

900, 00
1,000,000

2,0 0, to
517,000

230.000
3,400,01

2,500,000
844)491

10'i

'.111

B'i
7li

101

98

104J

1861
1873

1883

1861
1863

1372
1869
I860
1869
1882
1360
1861

1868
1885
1»77

1891

1873
1864

Dec 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883

.lull,.15,1604

1885

1888
1875
1375

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1858
1866
1875

188S

1870
1F65
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1806

Aug. 1.1865
Nov. 1,1876
itt« Is 1665
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Corn,
bbln. bbls. sack*.
9,9 IH 11.878 37,243

1,0'IQ 2-2,<l lli

III

1,01)1

'2lill

.140 5,49") 59.448
735 27 (1(1.5

863 14,288

greatly added to the area from which this

City draws its trade. The possible extent of

this area becomes a question of the utmost

importance, in view of the closing of Southern

harbors, either by a temporary or permanent
blockade—by a stone or a steam fleet. It is

a remarkable fact that, however important it

may be to keep Southern ports open to pre-

serve capital already invested in them, and
for the purpose of maintaining an established

route, they might all be closed without re-

ducing, except temporarily, the volume or

value of Southern prodncts, especially cotton

and sugar. Previous to the rebellion, nearly

all the sugar grown in Louisiana went up the

Mississippi River. Cotton had begun to move
largely in the same direction. New Orleans

had almost entirely ceased to be the port of

export, either coastwise or foreign, for the

grain or food crops of the West. The total

exports of these articles from that city the past

year was as follows:

Flour, Pork, Bacon, Lord, Beef,

Exports to bbls. bbln casks.

Netf YorK,.... 10 862 868 271

Boston 41,524 2,097 91

Philadelphia
Baltimore,
Olh.cstir.p-ts, 2 17.231 45,5"2 28,565 . 7.396 3,019 498.91S

Orent Bit.in. . 6,341 8!) .... 7,*46 =

Cilha 647H 1,367 1,16137,3811

Oth. for. porta,. 74.115 3,120 305 0,461

Total 336,511 53,0,511 30,093 70,852 21 699 652,370

Of the Breadstuffs exported from New Or-

Jeatas the past year, only 58,727 barrels of

Fiotir and 112.101 sacks of Corn were sent to

the Eastern States and Great Britain, the

value of which did noi exceed $576,5ti4. Of
Provisions there were exported in the same
direction 3,0.55 barrels of Pork. 302 casks of

Bacon, 18,871 barrels of Lard, and 17,082

bar -els of Beef, the value of the whole not ex-

ceeding $600 000. In other words, the total

exports of Breadstuffs and Provisions, the

products of the Mississippi Valley, sent to the

Eastern States and Great Britain, the past

year, did not exceed $1,201) 000 in value,

against a tonnage of the same articles, equal-

ing $200,000,000 in value coming to the water,

over the public works of New York. Already

has this city swept clean the northwest. The
eame law of attraction that had turned to its

harbor the food grown in the great valley,

was bringing its cotton, and would have soon

brought to us a large portion of the crop, had
peace and harmony in domestic relations con-

tinned. From Cairo cotton can be forwarded

to Liverpool as cheaply through New York as

through New Orleans. The belt for the pro-

duction of this staple lies midway between
this point and New Orleans, and it can be
laid down as cheaply at one place as the

other. The same thing may be affirmed of

the crop grown in Western Alabama as well

as in the Stales lying upon the Mississippi and
its tributaries. The cotton of South Carolina

and Georgia can go forward to Liverpool

through the interior routes, and by way of

New York, at a cost not exceeding one cent

per pound that of sending it direct from Sa-

vannah and Charleston. These statements

could be easily demonstrated by the introduc-

tion of a few freight bids of railroad compa-
nies and forwarders. By closing the Southern
ports we need not fear any harm to commerce,
the moment the people there make up their

mind to trade.

—

New York BR. Jour.

—The Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

Railroad Company has declared a dividend of

4 per cent, payable May 1, at the Bank of

America. The May interest on the second

mortgage bonds will also be paid at that bank

LONDON GAS WOBKS.

We take from the Engineer a description

of the London Gas Works.

The metropolis, including a number of its

suburbs, is supplied with gas by thirteen

companies owing nineteen works, all but two

of which are whithin four miles from Charing

cross. The retorts, both single end and
double end, are equal to almost exactly 5,000

double retorts, averaging about 10 feet in

length, or to 10,000 mouth pieces It has

been estimated that these works carbonize

850,000 tons of coal annually, and from which
about 8,000,000,000 (eight thousand million,

or, in the ordinary terms of gas measurement,
eight million thousand) cubic fee', of gas is

made. Of this, upwards of one million thou-

sand of feet is lost by leaking from the mains
and in other ways, while the rest is sold for

about £1,600,000. Other estimates give 1,000,-

000 tons as the amount of coal carbonized

yearly, the sale of gas amounting to £2,000.-

000, equal to 14s. 6d. for every man, woman,
and child in the metropolis.

The lirst gas company in London, as it'Jwas

the lirst in the world for ihe production of gas
commercially, was the "Chartered," originally

empowered as "The Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany," and which commenced business in

1812. This cimpany has, for manv years,

carried on three separate woiks, one in the

Horseferry road and Great Peter street, West-

minster, one in Goswell street and Brick lane,

and a third in the Curtain road. The City of

London Gas Light and Coke Company built

extensive works, in 1812 also, at the foot of

Darsel street, just below the Temple, and upon
ground originally occupied by the New River

Carnpany. The Phoenix Company was the

first to make gas on the south side of the

Thames, their first retort house, at Bankside,
and now occupied as a boiler shop by Messrs.

Retime, having been built in 1816. The pre-

sent retort house at Bankside was erected in

1840, and in 1848 the same company, already

carrying on a branch works at Greenwich,

established a third and extensive station at

the south eastern end of Vauxhall bridge,

with large gas holders at Kennington oval.

The next London gas company was the Im-

perial, whose operations have always been by

far the most extensive of any in the metropo-

lis, if not in the kingdom. The Imperial has

three gasworks, the Pancras station, at Battle

bridge, near King's cross, the Hackney road

works, Great Cambridge street, and a third

establishment at Fulham Then we have the

London Gasworks, in Vauxhall, near the

bridge, the Ratcliff, near the Wapping end of

the Thames Tunnel, the South Metropolitan

in the Old Kent road, the Commercial in

Stepney, near the M:le End road, the Equitable

in Pimlico, a short distaure above Vauxhall

bridge, the Independent in Albert street, Hag
gerstone, the Surrey Consumers' in Rother-

hithe, near the Thames Tunnel, the Great
Central Consumers' at Bow common, and the

Western at Kensall green. It will not be ne-

cessary for our purpose to give the bounderies
of the districts supplied by the various com-
panies. In most cases the position of the

works themselves is within tbe district supplied,

although in other instances the whole del.very

of gas is at a considerable distance from the

works. Thus, the Great Ceutral Consumers'
Company works are at Bow common, are not

allowed by their Act to supply gas elsewhere

than in the City of Lond in, the neighborhood
about their own works being lighted by the

Commercial Company.
Three gasworks, the Ratcliff, the Surrey

Consumers', and the Greenwich branch of the
Phoenix, are on or close to tbe Thames, below
London bridge, and are thus enabled to re-

ceive their coal directly from the Newcastle
colliers. Five works, the Bankside and Vans-
hall stations of the Phoenix Company, the
City, the London, and the Equitable, are on
the river side, above bridge. Five works, the

Commercial, the Independent, the Pancras
and Hackney road stations of the Imperial,

and the Western, are on the Regent's Canal
The Fulham station of the Imperial Com-

pany is on the Kensington Canal, the South
Metropolitan works are on the Grand Surrey
Oinal, and the Great Central Consumers' is

close to the North London Railwa-, from
which branches extend directly into each side

of the retort house. Neither of the three

stations of the chartered Gas Company are on
a line of water or railway communication, the

whole of their coal having to be sacked at the

nearest wharf, thence carted to the works,

where the men carry it in on their backs. The
City extension of the North London Railway
wiil run close to the Curtain road works, which
will thus receive -their coal directly from the

railway wagons, the level of the rails being
16 feet above tbe floor of the retort house.

Illuminating gas is produced bv the decom-
position of organic substances, of which coal

is among the cheapest and most convenient.

Under a destructive destination at a high heat,

wood, resins, fats and oils, peat, and many
other substances yield lighting gas. In some
of the towns in America, as at Wilmington,

North Carolina, the whole supply of gas has

been made from pine wood, which does not,

however, afford a gas of high illuminating

power. Works for the production of gas from

resins, fats, and oils, were, at one time com-
mon, but have been generally abandoned on
account of the greater cost of the gas produc-

ed as compared with that obtained from coal

in the ordinary manner. Some interest has

been aroused by the gas producing properties

of peat, and one or two of the London com-
panies are now experimenting with peat from

the estates of the Earl of Caithness in the

North of Scotland. Thus far the results have

been encouraging, and it may be that peat

gas will by and by come into extensive use.

Purified coal gas consist almost entirely of

carbon and hydrogen in two different propor-

tions of mixture. Hydrogen, which is the

more inflammable constituent, gives but a
very feeble light when burnt in the air or in

pure oxvgen. When two atoms of hydrogen
have united themselves to one of carbon,

forming carbvretted hydrogen or marsh gas

(the "fire damp" of the miners), light is afford-

ed, as, in burning, the inflammation of the

hydrogen precipitates the carbon atoms, rais-

sino- them to incaudeseence, in which state

they are highly luminous. When the two

atoms of hydrogen take up a second atom of

carbon, forming bi-carburetted hydrogen, or

olefiant gas, the illuminating power is greatly

increased. Purified coal gas is a mixture, in

variable proportions, of pure hydrogen aud
carburetted and bi earburetted hydrogen, the

whole having, as in the average of London
gas, a specific gravity of about .400 or .412, air

being 1.000.

Coal is, practically, a compound of carbon

and hvdrogen in tbe solid state. A good gas

coal may contain 85 per cent of carbon, and
from 5 to 7 per cent, of hydrogen, the re-

mainder being fixed oxygeu, fte., besides min-

eral matter. The coal once decomposed at a

high heat, the hydrogen immediately takes

the gaseous state, carrying with it aiso from

twice to three or four times its own weight of
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carbon vapor in combination. The remain-

ing carbon, generally from GO to 70 per cent.

of the original weight of the coal, is known
as coke, its porous structure being due to the

formation of highly expansive gas throughout

its whole iM.B, At a low heat, the chief pro-

ducts of the destination of gas bearing coal

are liquid hydro-carbons, as oil and tar. Pa-

rafline oil is destilled at a moderate heat from

the highly hydrogenous Boghead coal, and it

is probable that the vast subterranean collec-

tions of oil in and near the American coal

fields have been formed by the action of in-

ternal heat upon the beds of coal themselves

At various places not far frem the oil wells,

natural gas is obtained in abundance from

the ground, the town of Fredonia, in the State

of New York, being lighted throughout by

natural gas, which is also employed for illum-

inating one of the lighthouses on the southern

shore of Lake Erie. This gas, we may sup-

pose, has been generated at a higher heat

from either the coal or coal oil, from near de-

posits of which the gas is obtained.

We may observe here that the lights given

out by torches oil and spirit ".amps, and can-

dles, are true gas lights, as much so as that

which blazes from the burner of a gas pipe.

In burning any inflammable substance, it is

gradually decomposed by the heat communi-
cated from the original ignition, and the

gaseous products thus formed, a(d to which

the brilliancy of the light is due, are practic-

ally identical with coal gas. The superior

brilliancy of the latter is due to its being less

difl'us d, and to being burnt at a more rapid

rate ; at least a dozen sperm candles being re-

quired to (rive as much light as an Argand
gas burner burning 5 cubic feet per hour. A
gaa burner burning but 1£ cubic feet per hour

gives a light only equal to that from a single

caudle, while by doubling the discharge from

tin- burner a light equal to that of from 8 to

10 candles is obtained

With this hasty glance at the nature and
properties of coal gas. we may follow up the

details of its production in the great gasworks

of the metropolis At many of these works
two qualities of gas are made, ordinary gas

and cannel gas, the latter having two-thiids

more illuminating power than the former, the

usual price of ordinary gas being 4s 6d. per

thousand cubic feet, while cannel gas is sold

at lis The Western Gas Compary make only

cannel gas For the ordinary gas the coal

used comes from the neighborhood of New
castle. A good house coal is not, as a rule,

the best gas coal, as the latter would be too

smoky and "crusty." Hence it is that the

coal from the Pelton, Haswell, Lambton's,

m's, and Pelaw pits, being especially

rich in hydrogen, and therefore preferable for

t'.is making, ranks in price considerably below
that of Wallsend. Thus North Pelton gas
coal ha^ been quoted lately as In v.- as 12s , and
perhaps 14s. is a fair average price for gas
coals in the Pool, where the Surrey Consumers'

n\- nnship them at their doors. Cannel
either made directly from Lancashire,

Scotch, or Welsh cannel coal, or it is made
by mixing the gas from Newcastle coal with
thai made from Boghead coal. The latter

new bl i, and its price is likely

t<> rise tt> wh companies can no longer
afford t" use it Some of the Newcastle coals

contain a certain proportion of cannel in corn-
bin lion. From the Levtson coal, for in

stance, mon in oel may be picket out.

lent, for making cannel gas up to the

parliamentary requirement, the proportion of
Boghead to Newcastle coal - ;i to 7,

30 per cent, of the whole amount of coal car-

bonized being of the former, and ,70 per cent,

of the latter variety; the different kinds of

coal being carbonized in separate retorts, so

set that, the gases may meet and intermingle
in the "hydraulic main" over the retorts.

Good gas coal is more liable than other

coals to spontaneous ignition. The presence

of "fire damp'' in the mines of richly bitum-

inous coal proves the readiness with which
hydrogen separates from solid carbon, and if

the coal be reduced to "slack," which is the

state in which a great deal of gas coal comes
to London, some attention to ventilation is

necessary to prevent the accumulation of gas

in the vessels and stores in which the coal is

kept. Occasionally we hear of a gas explo-

sion, blowing up the decks and "starting" the

planking of a collier. If the coal be allowed

to get damp, decomposition of both the coal

and water goes on, and there is every chance
that the former may ignite spontaneously un
less thoroughly ventilated. At the different

London gasworks, from 20,000 to 100,000 tons

of coal are carbonized yearly, and large stocks,

often from 5,000 to 20,000 or 30.000 tons of

coal are occasionally stored together Unless

care is taken to keep the coal well out of the

weather, and to secure good ventilation, both

by large openings in the upper part of the

walls of the coal sheds, and generally, by air

pipes penetrating and ramifying throughout

the coal itself, there is more or less danger
of fire.

The coal wheeled to the floor of the retort-

house, the business of gas making commences.
Gas retorts are close vessels, one made almost

exclusively of cast iron, but in all the L iiw'on

gasworks they are now almost as excluively

made of fire clay or built up of fire bricks.

The old i on retorts were generally 9 ft. or 10

ft. long, with one end cast in, the other being

closed by a removable lid or cover. Moie
than nineteen twentieths, however, of all the

gas retorts now in use in Lou Ion are from 18

ft. to 20 ft. long, and provided with lids at

both ends In cross section the retorts are

either circular, elliptical, or ca shaped, a very

large if not the largest proportion of those

now used in London being of a circular sec-

tion. An internal diameter of 15 inches is a

common size, the fire clay sides .being from 2

inches to 3 inches thick all round. Consider

ably larger retorts are used however, the

Chartered Company having a number of C3
retorts at their Goswell street works, measur-

ing 26 inches inside. The retorts arc always

placed horizontally, a number varying from
five to fourteen being set together within a

sort of oven of fire brick, which is heated

throughout, generally by a fire in a single fur

nace at each end, although occasionally two

fires are employed at each end of a set of re-

torts. Each set, or oven of retorts, is tech-

nically called a 'bench." and these are placed,

side by side, in a low row, the length of which
governs the length of the retort house.

At the great Pancras station of the Imperial

Company, there are nearly GOO retorts. 20 ft

long, or nearly 1,200 "mouth pieces," the re-

torts being worked from both ends. These
are generally set 10 in a bench, although in

some of the benches there are but G retorts.

At the Hackney road station of the same
company there are, we believe, 386 retorts 19
ft. (i in. long, a large number being set 10 in

a bench. At the Fulham station of the same
company are 380 long retorts-. 240 of which
are -et 6 in a bench, while 140 more are set

10 in a bench. It is to be borne in mind that.

."> i< the number now adopted in setting new
retorts.

[To be continued.
"]

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The main features of the money market
chronicled last week are equally true at the

present time. The surplus of money is in-

creasing, without any corresponding increase

in the demand, from acceptable parties. Rates
vary from 8 to 12 per cent, for first-class to

good. In reference to the New York money
market, the Tribune says: "Money, in the

language of the street, is a 'drug' at 5@6 $
cent, on first class collaterals. Gilt-edged

paper goes at 5J@7 P cent, and in extreme
cases even lower. The deposits with Mr. Cisco
for Five ^P cent. Certificates to-day were
$1,362,000, nearly all from the city banks."

This shows clearly that moneg is fast reach-

ing a plethoric state in the great center, and
is but an indication of the general condition

of the country.

The supply of and demand for exchange

has ruled about equal, and quotations are

without change.
Buying. Selling.

New York, par ii prem.
Boston ." par M prem.
Philadelphia, par % prem.
Baltimore, par H prem.
Gold H prem. 2 prem.

The report of H. I. Jewett, receiver of the

Central Ohio Railroad, for February:
RECEIPTS.

To liali nee a3 per last report, $43 940 93
From passengers, £13,982 93
From Freight, 36,276 3-2

From Express 3,49.5 63
From Mileage 1,201 65
From other sources, 209 HO—54,Tri6 39

Total, S98,iU7 26
EARNINGS FOR FEBRTARY.

From Passengers §10.471 51
From F eight 18,1573 50
From Express, 2,012 29
From Mail, 2.114 40—39,271 70

EXPENSES.
Transportation Department, S7.369 11

Machinery Department,

.

8,124 00
Fuel Department. 4.1 --'6 69
Koad Department, 7.502 41

General Expenses 1,020 89—
Working expenses, 2V03 56

Construction 2.07 J 04

Total Expenses §30 875 20
Balance on h*nd March 1, 5I.55C 18

At the election for Directors of the Michi-
gan Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad,

held in Toledo on Wednesday, April 23d, the

gentlemen comprising the old Board were re-

elected, as follows

:

E. M. Gilbert, Utiea, N. Y.; Henry Keep,
New York; Allen Campbell, New York; Al-

bert Havemeyer, New York; Milton Court-

right, New York ; Hamilton White, Syracuse,

N. Y; Nelson Beardsley, Auburn, N Y; Wil-

liam Keep, Lockport, N. Y.; William Williams,

Buffalo. N. Y.; Stillman Witt, Cleveland. Ohio;

John S. Barry, Constantine, Mich
;
Philo More-

house, Elkhart, Ind.; M. L. Sykes, Chicago,

Illinois.

Statement of the earnings of the Erie Rail-

road for the six months of the present fiscal

year:
October, •• • J722.362
November, 731,826

Decemhr-r 708,136
.linuarv 695.-07
February, 001.030
March, 636.615

Total S4.IOO.5-S
Total in 1856 6,349,050
T.itnl ill 185S 5,72 1. J53
Total In 1-58 5.151,616
Total In 1859,. 4,481343
Totalli I860 5,209.384
Tot. I in l8ol 5,610,47r>
Earning! of first halt, ending March 31, 1863,.... 4,109,575
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'J he ufcrea.se has been at the rate of 47 per

cent. The actual increase has been $1,301,

170. The ratio will not be so great for the

last half of the year. The total earnings will

probably reach $7,250,000. Assuming the ex-

penses for the year to be 6C per cent., the net

earnings will equal $2,466,000.

The annexed statement compares the prices

of the principal stocks on Saturday last and

yesterday in New York:
Last Saturday. Yesterday.

New-York Ceotral 88} 83
Reading 43 43

Erie 364 30}
Erie Preferred 61 61i
Hudson ltiver 35i 35J
Michigan Central 54} .

rt4£

Michigan Southern '23 2)£
Michigan So. Guaranteed 46 44J
Illinois Central Scrip 00J S8J
Galena and Chicago 67j 67

Cleveland and Toledo 4'JJ 41J
Chicago and Rock Island 55 55£
Panama 124 123*
Pacific Mail UMj 105
Delaware and Hudson m 92 02
Harlem 12} 191
Harlem Preferred 30} 30*
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 62 614
Virginia lis 56£
Tennessee 6s 56 55£
Missouris • 494 49*
United States 6s, 1881, coupon 93} 9-lf

Cni ed States 6s, IfiSl, registered 93fc 94}
United States 5s, 1874. coupon 87 87$
United States 1 3-10 per cents 99J ]00f

The details of the earnings of the Galena
and Chicago Railroad for the week ending
April 22, are

:

1861 1869.

Freight $14,302 91 $18,053 19 Dec. $2,249 73
Passengers 7,200 00 6,197 93 Dec. 1,002 07
Mails, &c 1,100 00 1,250 00 Inc.. 150 00

Total $23,60291 $19,501 11 $3,101 eo

The earnings of the third week of April on

the Toledo and Wabash Road, were :

1861. 1862-B
Passengers $4,473 90 $3 690 55
Freight 14,118 86 15,32059

Total $18,59276 $18,993 14
Increase 40038

The Rock Island Road earned the third

week in April,

Increase $453

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia , I*a.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they maybe required, hy the use of one, two, three or
lour pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, andr.iil and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eSect ot the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairsto Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

eix years' practical experience in the businessby our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the Strength, oT the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind . n use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
o( Copper, Sheet Iron and Boikr Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locvwuive hs.-
gUBU 41 Q y

—The Galena and Chicago Road earned the

First week in April. 1861 325,369
First week in April, 1862 21,845

Decrease $3,524

The week's business is, however, $3,400 bet-

ter than the closing week in March.

The Meadville Republican 6ays the Super-

intendent of Construction of the Atlantic and

Great Western Railway advertises for 3,000

workmen, to be employed immediately on the

line.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Crt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains-

Baggage checked tluough. Fare always as low as by
any uther route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York *, John S. Dhnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb6. CnARLES MINOT. GenH Sup^t.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglit ars.cl Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, willi all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Vnequolled Attractions of Xatural
Scenery heretofore concerted to this route, the recent
Troubles vpon the Border have associated numerous
points on Ihe road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

ootKnvr jexotioixrs*
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West and Southwest. At Hurper's Ferry with the
Winchester rond. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets tn Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—h^vr* g^nn lower
than the cost by any oilier 1>ne t as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinir $ 1,50 lower than recenfly char-
ged by way of Hiirrisb urp.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro
cure tJirough tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
3. H. SULLIVAN, Gen., hes. AgV. Bellaire, O.
L.M.COLE, Gtfr, Ticket Ag$nt, Baltimore.

CHICAGO, CRKAT WESTERN A M>
\> NOKTH-WEKTERV 1,1 >' K—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of carB to Indianapolis at which place it

unites with' Railroads for and from all points in the West
I and North*wwt.

CHANGE OF T1HE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11.1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of

Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre

Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:5H A. M—Chicago Mill—Am'veB at

Indianapn)i3 at9:35 A. 31.: Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M : Chicago.
6:0i' P. M; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train eaves Indianapo-

a l:3ii P.M.
SBCOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapr-lis :<t 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Sprinzfield at 5:20 A. 31., Quincy at 12:55 P. M . Palmyra
at2:15 P.M., St.Josephat 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.

1:30 A. 31

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8r2f

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. 31 , Lafayette at 1 :4«' A. 31

Chicago at 6:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all West-

ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached 4o all the night trains on
line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in t e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the a>tme and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west

corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill on From street,

where all necessary information may be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
lagiaeemg and Tekgr&pMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WitNl'T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums . by Franklin Institute.)

i'fl 1

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI

C INCIMATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars,

TWO DAIIjT trains for vikcex
KEN, Cairo, and St. Louis.

Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast
St- Louis at 11:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7 £0 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louisat 12M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Vicksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis.

—

(Sundavs excepted) at 6:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati al

10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Bouis daily at 4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnati atSM'OA . M.

FOR THROL'GH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the office

No. 5 East Third street; No. J B urnei House- correi offic

north-west corner of Frotl and Broadway: SrencerHou
Office; andattbe Dep<t corner of Fronted Mill Streets

G. B. M'CI PLL AN. Gen'l Superinteiidei.

V~r Omnibuses call for Passengers,
Novemb llth,JS61.
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1831. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
TAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAILROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:

T.3'1 A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Davton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A- M-—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus. Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9 00 A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From Littlelli-

ami Depot.
3:3(1 P. M.—Accom—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Fm- Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty", con-
nects to Cnnnersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky.
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:1KI P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:311 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— F.r Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
Vest. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railmad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
.1:50 P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.- Glendale Accommoda'ion.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columbus. Steubenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair And Benwood*. via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet nouse; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutesfasterthau Cincinnati time

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No.G7 WestGth At. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI

W. MORRILL 8. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(StiGcesiorftto and members ofthc late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or .

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wason, wefoel warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West tha* all work furnished by us shall be of th
bestqi Uyln stylo, workmanship and material.

ordi .respectfully solicited, with thoussuranoetbat
npaln«wlllbesp»rodto? l ve jtliro Jallsfactlonir.
Mai.

1863. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections]

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

PROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORE
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGnT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indinna, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,

by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

jr^Be particular to mark packages t4,
*lA. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati. ..ihio.

D. A.STBWART, Freight Ager,t. Pittsburgh.

CLARK K & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MEL11RUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. M'lORB, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN «c CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CD., Chicago, Illinois.

W. n.& K. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.

HALL& CO.Mnielta, Ohio.

n. S. PIKRCr; &CO., Zinesvllle, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.

R. McNEKLY. Jlavsville, Ky.
J. P.JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.

JOHN TODD. Covin.-ton. Ky.
0. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

E. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.

Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-
geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
heen opened on this line and it^ connections, and every at-

tention I.-* paid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of trie PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be round the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Alleotownl—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.

L. L IIOt'l'T. Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia

II. U. HOUSTON , Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
Xo Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and oa e

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Iw

RAILROAD AND CAR
M

Of* Evert Description.

No. 64 COUETLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Laub

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.,
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; west side
f Vine street, between the Post-office and the Burne
House; No. 5 East Third-street; No. 1G9 Walnut street;

Sixth street Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

hroughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. .Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

Genera] Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.

Burnet House, Cincinnati, 0.

W. M. F. HEWSOJY,

§ IF® (DIE 3BMMEIE1B,
No. 21 West Tbird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

ommission only; negotiates Loans and ske scollettlOB
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THIS

.UNITED. STATES
r * they could be ascertained.

Published ny James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postafre prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

5". T. CRAPBBT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

McCALLTJM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

XcC-ALLUM'S PJITEJfT INFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDOE, (or Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa,
"Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
Older bridsre r.u'd in the most approved and perfect
manner. Tallies designing information, will please
apply to the lii'm at their Office 90 Third St., Cincinnati,
•r to McDallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. llu Broad-
way^ Y. Ag.26.

"ifllDDLETON &STR0BR1DGE,

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all tine's of work in ourline,
Buch as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds,
Portraits, Certificates of Stock* &c, &c.

(tOKTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
J mission, delivered at au English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE BKHON,

no! 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOK TO

McDANEL & HORNER/j

10COMOT/Vh & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

SfiWWG MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Columbus, 0.,
Daytnn, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind<

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewine Machine. with
Importantimprovements. at a redaction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a nooD. low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Vive Hollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessnessand simplicity ofthe

Machine, the beauty andstrensth of -stitch, heing al.kk on
doth aiDES, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or thine?' fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
If*!3 Send orcall fora circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

febie. "WM. SUMNER & CO.

WLO £=S 3ES X-j 7*** ~1Z~

>

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND--

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AN X) SLAT.

(^ORRUQATBK SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly

J on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with
nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY &. CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. A CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COitiiiSK FIFTH -*ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, IViermnrrntars.fipcctaclos, Microscopes, etc., al-
ays on hand, rtepmringattended to.

JAMES FOSTKB, la.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOBBELL & CO.. Johnstoirn. Cambria Co,:
Pennsylvania. ure prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A?-4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTEES OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WRIGHT, Sup tt

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast chaf
coal Pitr Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fasbionec*
Forjre Fife, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.,

CoDtiDue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD EURN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t'e Wew York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t-> any part of the coun-
try, without delav

JOHX ELT.IS, President.
WALTER McQIEES, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

JHORKIS, TASHER & CO.,

MaNDF&CTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from 3& to lu inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnbes—from % inch to
8 iuches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durahle, designed especial* fur Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— £ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.

H. TUITCHELL.

STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

CHAS WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANUFACTrRED B'i

JAMES J. BUTIEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

ElKEiNNAH, -3.

In use hy 10,000 Merchants. Bankersand Enilroad office
of the South and West For sale by I.uuo leading Station-
ers and Merchants of ilie South ana West.
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•E. D MANSFIP1LD
T. WBIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, MAYS, 1868.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY HORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
<)FFICE-No. 167 "Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Aequsre the apace occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil.

0u 8q,uare,.-,ingle insertion $100
** ** per month, 3 00
•' " six months, 1200
4 ** per annum, 2000
'* columD .sinpleinsertion, 5 00
" '• per month, ] 00
* " six months, 40 00
* " perannum 8000
" page.sinpleinsertion, 1500
4 *' permontfi, 25
" ' sixmonths, . 11000
•* '« perannum 20000

Card soo'ex^eedinc four lines, $5, 00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

I fsuhscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers oeerlect orrefuse totnketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

If subscribers nio veto other places without informing the
ouhlisher.and [he newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion. they are held responsible.

S ubsc ri ption sand communication so ddressed to
WRIfinTSON A CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart.

rinrinna'i Express 7.00 A. M.
Mail and Express 10.011 A. M.
Columbus Accommodation . ... 4 00 P.M.
U ri-.w Accommodation 6.00 P.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cln.A C'iica«o Air Line 7.311 A. M.
Dayton A S indnsky fi.00 A M.
Dayton*; Toled > on A. M.
Richmond A Dayton 2.00 P. SI.

D -vi >n. Lima, Toledo A Huots-
ville .'i.20 P. M.

Cln. A Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M.

Arrive.
4.20 P. M

10.30 P. M.
10.30 A. M.
8.00 A. M

40 P.M.
fi-45 P. M
9.40 P. M.
1U.10 A. M.

M.

10.10 A. M.
10.10 A. M.

f 5.30 A. M.
X S.llj A. M.

5.40 A. M.

. M.
. M.

M.
. M.

0.4 > P. M.
10.10 A. M.

5.9.0 P. M.
10.00 A. M.

l''.0r. P. M.

Eastern Night Expresss 10 00 P

Stn&Utky. Dayton t& Cincinnati—
Morning tixpre-u on A
Bellefontaine Accommodation.. 5.V0 l'

MarleU] <£ Cincinnati—
Mall S.fifj A
Accommodation.. 3.30 V
Ohio 05 Miititilppi—

Mall 5.05 A.M.
ir Accommodation 3.00 P.M.

Bapraaa. 5.00 P.M.
'%'lianmpoltiii Cincinnati—
Mall 5 05 A. M.

Hxprna 3.20 p, jj.

Dayton .r .Vic/.ignn—
T il I . D *i ill & Ohloago Exp. 6.ro A. M.
Toledo A Chicago Kxpren 5.20 P. M.
I faei>a<tM •( CMcago Air Line—
Hall arid Express 7.30 A. M.
Nlghl Bxpnaa -.no P. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZanetrilU—
Morning Kxprvsj Hi. 10 A, M.
Accommodation O.lio P.M.
Kfitucky Central— (City time.)
Kir,t Train 7.00 A. M.
Baeond Train 1 00 Pal
Tbr tninaan Hi- Llltlo Mi. mi, ami Cincinnati, iianiiilo..

A Dayton, Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wll-
minctou A Ztneavllle Hud,, art run by Columbus, which
la 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Train? on the Ohio A Misaial ppi, and Indianapolis 4.
Ctnolnnall Koads. are run by Vincennc* time, which. Li 12
tumults slower Uuu ClucUiB.au uiuo.

10.45 A. M.
0.40 P. M.

STATISTICS OF BUILDING 1ST OHIO.

Among the curious and instructive facts,

presented by the Commissioner of Statistics

in his annual report, is that of new structures

or buildings. We are not aware that this has

been reported in any other State or country,

Even the decennial census of the United

States does not report it; and the European

statistics only furnish it in the general cen-

suses taken at long periods. In Ohio, the

means of ascertaining new structures accu-

rately is found in the records of the county

auditors, and may be accurately determined.

The proportion between buildings of all kinds

and the population is generally a fixed ratio,

and thus the advance of population may be

known, independently of the census, and if

both classes of statistics are accurately taken,

they should agree together. The Commis-

sioner of Statistics (Mr. Mansfield) says:

''The new structures and value for the last

four years (vide Table for 18G0) have been as

follows, to-wit:

In i.°w 10.I.W
1850 7,812
1800, 8.I0O

1801,.,, 9.831

S5.012.054
4,972645
3.685,513

4,463,042

S4,t 00,000Average, 9 060

Rather more than two-thirds of the whole

number are dwelling-houses and stores. In

the whole four years, above stated, there have

been erected twenty-five thousand dwelling

houses and stores. At the same rate there

would be an increase of 62,000 in ten years.

At the density of habitation in this State,

which is very nearly 6 to 1, this indicates an

increase of 372,000 persons, which corres-

ponds most remarkably with the actual in-

crease, which is 360,000 by the Census."

This shows that both classes of statistics

were pretty accurately taken; and it also

shows very nearly what the increase of the

State is annually, at the present time. The
increase is not likely to be more rapid ; for

Ohio has got to be pretty well filled \ip, as

compared with the States west of it. It will

grow, but not so rapidly as in former years.

The following table will show the increase

of bui dings in those counties which have in-

creased the most,—chiefly those in which the

large towns are situated, to-wit :

Counties. 1858. 1859. 1860. 1861. Aggreg.
8.45 A. M. Hamilton, 684 683 749 1,163 3,279

Cuyahoga, 560 333 185 273 1,351

11.10 A. M. Butler, 208 246 309
11.50 P. M. Montgomery, 321 263 236 275 1,095

9.40 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

Franklin, 272 205 220 206 902
Lucas, 195 219 102 156 672
Seneca, 192 193 165 211 761

9 40 P. M Lorain, 270 135 145 212 762
10.10 A. M. Sandusky, HO 256 108 152 656

4 SO P. M. Greene, 162 170 192 187 731
8.00 A. M. Mc'irs, 194 129 135 154 612

This shows great steadiness of increase in

these counties, and proves that the growth of

the State is not sudden or speculative; but is

entirely a natural and healthy growth, which

is not likely to be interrupted. In the above

have added about 20,000 to its people; Cuya-

hoga (Cleveland), 8,000; Montgomery (Day-

ton), 7,000; and Franklin (Columbus), 5,000;

and Greene (Xenia), 4,000. The two counties

of Seneca and Lorain are chiefly agricultural

counties, but have been growing very rapidly.

The growth of buildings in Cincinnati maybe
compared with some former statistics. In

1826 (November and December), the census

of Cincinnati was taken by Messrs. B. Drake

and E. D. Mansfield, and published in what
was called "Cincinnati in 1826." The build-

ings for Cincinnati, in 1826, were as follows:

Stone, 18; brick, 936; wood, 1,541—total
r

2,495. Population, 16,230. Ratio, 7 to 1.

An immense change has taken place in the

character of the buildings. Then far the,

largest portion were wooden. Now they are

almost entirely brick and stone. The 18

stone buildings then in the town were built"

chiefly of the coarse limestone of the country.

Now, there are hundreds of beautiful buildings

of the fine freestone, called the "Waverly."

The same transformation in character has

taken place throughout the State. The old'

log cabins and the wooden frames have given

place to solid brick houses, built in plain but

quite tolerable architecture, and respesenting,

in no doubtful way, the solid independence

of their occupants.

In 1850, Mr. Cist, in "Cincinnati' in 1851,"

give the number of buildings in Cincinnati'

at 16,286, which indicated a little more than

7 to 1 of inhabitants. The growth of build-

ings in the city were as follows : Up' to 1819,'

1,890; from 1819 to 1826, 605; from 1826 to

1828, 496; from 182S to 1850, 13,295.

In thirty one years, there were built about

14,500 buildings, or, not far from an average-

of 500 a year. Since 1850, the avaragv-has

been greater, although probably in no one

year so many as in 1848. More than 1,100

were built in 1S60, and probably when the

war ends, the growth of Cincinnati will be

greater than ever.

Terre Haute, Alton- <$s St. Louis R. R.

—

The sale, made under decree of the United

States Court of this road to the Committee

purchasing on account of the assenting stock

and bondholders, has been confirmed by the

Court. A new Company will be now formed
;

the second overdue coupons on the first mort-

gage bonds will be paid; and the balance of.

the overdue coupons on all the issues funded,

and new securities issued in pursuance of the

agreement of all parties in interest. This

will give to the holders as follows;

About $6,000 new first mortgage bonds for

$5,000 of the old issue and overdue iuterest:

about 88,000 new second mortgage bonds for

$5,000 of the old issue and interest; about

$1,400 Preferred stock for $1,000 of the old

third mortgage bonds, and 50 per cent of

new stock to old stockholders.

The new company enters upon its existence

four years, Hamilton (Cincinnati) seems to under much more favorable auspipea than.
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the old one. It has a completed road, with

•road bed and track in good condition, and a

business already established. It should suc-

ceed admirably.

CLEVELAND, PAINESVILLE & ASH-
TABULA RAILROAD.

The annual report of this company, for the

year 1861, shows the following statement of

the capital stock and debts of the company:

Capital, $3,0'0,000

Funded debt, as per last report, 1,602,000

Total amount of funded debt now,.... 1,353,000

Floating debt, None.

Cost of road and equipment 3,980,531

The whole length of the road is 95J miles,

in addition to which there are 30 miles ot

ouble track and sidings. The gauge of the

road is 4 feet 19 inches, and it is laid with

•rail weighing 57 pounds to the yard. The

cost of the road has been as follows :

Eoad-bed and superstructure, in-

cluding iron $2,267,537 26
Bridges and embankment, 701,300 00
Shops, buildings and stations,.... 258,472 00
Land, land damages and fences,.. 203,860 61

Locomotives and show-ploughs,... 210,000 00
Passenger and baggage cars, 66,000 00
Freight and other cars, 279,367 78

Total costofroad and equipment, $3,986,537 65

Which is equivalent to $-11,743 per mile

of road. The company have 3 engine houses

.and machine shops, 30 engines, 25 first-class

passenger cars, 8 baggage and express carsi

and 450 freight cars.

The business of the road for the past year

has been as follows

:

EARNINGS.

From pasengers, $106,596 24
From freight, 669,324 88
From mail, 21,600 00
From other sources 22.848 81

Total earnings, $1,120,368 94

EXPENSES.

Maintaining road and real estate,...$144,343 42
Repairs of machinery, 82.120 13

Operating road 230,968 70

Total transportation expenses, $457,432
,For interest, , 96,460 00

Total, $553,892 25

undoubtedly owing in a great measure to the

intelligent and economical character of its

management.

This road has set the remarkably good ex-

ample of building the most substantial stone

bridges, covered with great depth of earth, at

every point where such a structure is possible.

It has yet to substitute good iron bridges for

wooden structures at points where stone cul-

verts were impracticable. Another feature

worthy of note in the management of this

road is the remarkably efficient manner in

which the track and ballasting has been kept

up. It was first put in good order and then

sustained rigorously up to the standard. We
doubt not, the experience of the whole coun-

try will justify the assertion that this is the

most economical method of working a rail-

road.

The details of the operation of the road

during the past year show the mileage of pas-

senger trains to have been 206,745 miles, and

of freight trains 204,627 miles, within a small

fraction of an equal amount. The total num-

ber of passengers of all classes carried was

270,607, with a mileage of 18,174,274 miles

traveled. The total number of tons of freight

carried was 303,609, with a mileage of 27,-

104,689 miles traveled,—showing that the

freight carried was almost exclusively through

business. The average speed adopted upon

all passenger trains, including stops, was 28

miles per hour. The rate of speed, when in

motion, 35 miles per hour. The average

speed of express trains in motion was 36

miles, and, including stops, was 32 miles per

hour. The average rate of speed of freight

trains, including stops, was 101 miles, and, in

motion, 15 miles per hour. The average

weight of passenger trains, not including pas-

sengers, was-. 90 tons ; that of freight trains,

not including freight, was 225 tons.

The following is the classification of freight

carried over the road :

Tons.

Products of the forest, 4,756

of animals 117,760
of vegetable food, 36,562

Other agricultural products, 20,585
Manufactures, 16,695
Merchandise, 88,421

Other articles, 18,830

Total amount of surplus fund, $161,620 67

The earnings per mile of road will thus be

seen to have been $11,731. This is much

above the averaee earnings of the roads iu

the United States. The operating expenses

.of the road appear to have been but 40| per

cent, of the gross earnings, which shows very

favorably as compared with the average, both

• as to the character of the business and the

economy of working. Standing as this road

• does, a short link in the great chain of rail-

roads from New York to the great Northwest,

without any direct competition on its own
line, it could not fail to make large earnings

•at a comparatively low rate of expenses. Yet

Total, 302,609

The rates of fare charged first class through

passengers was 2} cents per mile; first-class

way passengers, 2 cents; and emigrant pas-

pengers, 1 cent per mile.

Duriug the year, the road declared two

dividends; in January, 1861, a cash dividend

of 5 per cent., and stock dividend of 4 per

cent.; and in July, a cash dividend of 5 per

cent, on the capital of $300,000.

The officers of the company are A. Stone

jr., President; George B. Ely, Treasurer and

Secretary; Heury Nottingham, Superintend-

ent, Cleveland, Ohio. Directors—A. Stone,

jr., S. Witt, William Case, T. M. Ivelley, H.

Henry E. Parsons, Ashtabula, Ohio; C. C.

Dennis, Auburn, N. Y.; Hamilton White, Syra-

cuse, N. Y; James Miles, Girard, Pa.; J. B.

Johnson, Erie, Pa.; T. J. Randall, Philadel-

phia, Pa.; G. M Gilbert, Utica, N. Y. The
office of the company is at Cleveland, Ohio.

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAY-
TON RAILROAD COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad

Company was held at the office of the com-

pany in this city, on Tuesday, when the fol-

lowing reports were read and accepted

:

directors' report.

Cin., Ham. & Dayton R R, Co., }

Cincinnati, May 6, 1862. j

To the Stockholders

:

Gentlemen: The Board of Directors, in

pursuance with the requisition of the By-laws,

submit to you the reports of their Superin-

tendent and Secretary, exhibiting the earn-

ings, expenses and condition of the road the

past year

:

The gross receipts for the year end-
ing March 31st, 1862, after di-

vision with L. M. & C. & X.
R. R., have been, $646,205 57

And the expenses of transportation, 316,490 99

Leaving an interest on Bonds, In-

surance and Taxes, $329,714 58

From this balance, after payment of inter-

est, insurance and taxes, two dividends have

been paid to the stockholders, one for three

and a half, and one four per cent, with a sur-

plus for the year of §59,116 51.

The sinking fund is fully up to the require-

ments of the resolution passed by the stock-

holders in the year 1S55.

The comparative earnings and expenses of

the past two years are as follows :

Earnings for the year ending
March 31, '62, after division,... .$646,205 57

Earnings for the year ending
March 31, '61, after division,... 615,071 07

the very. low rate at which it is operated is B. Paine, William Collins, Cleveland, Ohio;

Showing an increase of, $31,134 50
Expenses of the year ending March

31, 1861, including interest on
bonds, taxes, and insurance,...$440,475 76

Expenses for the year ending March
31, 1862, including interest on
bonds, taxes, and insurance,... 425,404 06

Showing a decrease of expenses, S15.071 70

Net increase, §45,206 20
Number of passengers carried dur-

ing the year 249,540
Number of tons of freight carried

during the year, 858,992

The track and equipments have been kept

in good repair.

Ten passenger, four baggage, and forty new

freight cars have been built in our shops the

past year, at a cost of §42,279 65. There have

also been erected two warehouses— one at

Middletowa Station, 30 by 100 feet, designed

for the reception of grain, flour, etc.; and the

other at Miamisburg Station, 30 by 85 feet,

for tobacco. In Cincinnati, a car-house. 22
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feet by 165 feet, has been erected. The cost

of these improvements and new cars has been

charged to the expenses of transportation.

The road has been operated with its usual

regularity, and freedom from accidents to per-

sona and property. No passenger has been

injured ou the trains during the year. Most

of those now connected with the business

management and running of the road have

been in the employment of the company from

the time the road was put in operation, iu the

year 1851 ; and it is due to them to say, they

have faithfully performed their several duties.

The contract for a division of business be-

tween the Little Miami, Columbus & Xenia,

Dayton, Xenia & Belfre and this company,

continues to work satisfactorily and advanta-

geously to the public, as well as to the parties

more directly interested.

secretary's report.

Cm., Ham. & Dayton R. R. Office, )

Cincinnati, April 25, 1862. J

Income.

From passengers, $272,117 30
•• freights, 298,289 69
" mails and express 36,854 51
" rents of track and machinery, 30,914 11

" rents of real estate, 2,063 75
" interest 5,966 21

$646,205 57

Expenses.

Transportation expenses, $319,490 99

Interest on bonds, 95,030 84

Tuxes and insurance 13,706 40

Balance profit-and-loss account. 175 83

Total, $425,404 06

Net income for the year, $220,801 51

Surplus, March 31st, 1862, 36,041 23

Total, $256,482 74

Two dividends have been declared as fol-

lows:

Dividend No. 13, October, 1861, 3*
percent $75,453 00

Dividend No. 14, April, 1862, 4 per

cent 86,232 00

Total, $161,685 00
Leaving a surplus, March 31st,

1862, of, 95,157 74

The gross earnings for the last ten years,

ending March 31st, have been as follows:

$321,793 17 1858, $487,421 27
1864 168,021 55 1069 489,437 92

483,620 48 1860, 561,681 52
471,885 70 1861, 615,071 57

1857 518,333 96 1862, 646,205 57

Cincinnati, May G, 1862

To the Stockholders of the C. E. & D. R. R
Your Committee appointed at your last an-

nual meeting, in performance of the duty as-

signed them, ask leave to make the following

report

:

During the past year we have examined

the books aud accounts of the Company as

often as we deemed necessary, every facility

lor that purpose having been afforded by the

officers of the Company. They have all been

found kept with proper care and fidelity.

They have also visited the work-shops, and

examined to some extent the mechanical

branches pertaining to the road.

These appear to have been well managed,

and your Committee believe that the work that is

turned out of the Company of the work-shops

will compare favorably with any establishment

of the kind in the country. The new passenger

cars we think are very superior.

The pay-roll has also been examined, and

we are of the opinion that the salaries, which

in the aggregate amount to a large sum, are

as low as is compatible with the best interest

of the Company.

The officers and employes submitted to an

uniform reduction of their wages during a

part of the year, but the increased business

of the road was such as to justify the diree

tors in restoring their salaries to the original

amount.

Your Committee very recently passed over

the entire line of the road and found it in

good condition, the repairs being well kept

up. A considerable amount has also been

expended in building warehouses on the line

of the road, and the turntable at Glendale,

to accommodate the way traffic of the road

—

all of which has been charged to the running

expenses, together with the bridges, some of

which have been rebuilt entirely, without in-

terfering with the regular business of the

road.

At the time of the last annual meeting the

political troubles of the country were such

that fears were entertained that the company

would not be able, after using the amounts

set apart for the sinking fund and for the

purchase of the bonds of the Dayton and

Michigan Company, to continue to pay regu-

larly the semi-annual dividend; but you have

had evidence, the most satisfactorily, in re-

ceiving not only your dividend regularly, but

in an increased amount, with a surplus from

the year's earnings of near $60,000.

The second year has passed since the con-

solidation with the Little Miami Company.

Your Committee have heard no complaint

from any1 one interested in either company,

and we are satisfied that the arrangement

will continue to prove of mutual benefit to

both parties, while the public interest has not

suffered from it.

In conclusion, your Committee will say

that the road, with all its appurtenances, is

in good order, and has been managed by

good and faithful officers, and no doubt need

be felt in the ability of the road to earn you

a good interest upon your investment.

W. B. Moores,

A. M. Searls,

Wit. Goodman.

The interest on the sinking fund bonds

and second mortgage bonds of the Michigan

Southern Railroad Company will be paid 1st

May at the Bank of North America. The in-

. terest on the first mortgage bonds will be

paid at the office of the company.

METROPOLITAN R. R.

The following bill is now pending before

Congress for the incorporation of this road:

The Secretary of the Treasury is author-
ized to guarantee the bonds of the Metropoli-
tan Railroad Company to the amount of two
millions of dollars, payable in thirty years at
six per cent., to be issued when the said com-
pany shall execute a mortgage on their road,
rolling stock and property, and also condi-
tioned for two per cent, per annum for a
sinking fund for the redemption of the bonds.
The company shall immediately construct a
railroad to Gaithersburg, Md., and from there

connect with the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad at such point, near
Baltimore, as the Secretary of War may di-

rect; also, to connect with the Northern Cen-
tral or such other roads as now exist or may
hereafter be finished or constructed, running
into Pennsylvania or New York, and to make
extensions in any direction, and towards any
point of the compass.

In consideration of these inordinate and
tremennous privileges, the said compans is

to carry freight at four cents per ton per mile,

and soldiers and sailors at two cents per

mile.

The second section provides that when the

company shall bring evidence of its owners
or engineers that it has expended fifty thou-

sand dollars, he shall deliver that amount of

bonds.

By section three the company is authorized

to lay tracks through any of the streets of

Washington and Georgetown.
The fourth section provides for the sale of

the road in default of its interest, and its

purchase by the United States.

By section fourth the company is author-

ized to construct a double track upon the

line of any railway, when the Secretary of

War shall so direct, and authorizes the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to issue bonds to an in-

definite amount for such construction upon
the demands of the owners of the road.

The rate of fare to be two and a half cents,

per mile for through passengers, and three

cents per mile for way passengers. Provided

that for better accomodations than are now
afforded, the company shall have the right to

charge an additional rate of one cent per

mile.

There are several difficulies in the way of

the proposed Metropolitan R. R..

The region of the country through which

it purposes to pass is one presenting great

natural obstructions to its construction.

This of course is a formidable objection.

Another very serious difficulty is, that in a

thickly settled portion of the country, com-

mercial enterprise should be able to construct

all the railroads that are really needed for

the business. It is bad policy for the Gov-

ernment to construct lines where individual

effort should do it; and especially where the

government line would come in direct com-

petition with private enterprises already oc-

cupying the field.

The bill while apparently proposing that

the Government guaranty only two millions

of bonds, really proposes the issuance of an

indefinite amount; and for this reason

alone, were there no other objections, should

not receive the sanction of Congress in its

present state.
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S. M. Felton, Esq., President of the Phila-

delphia, Wilmington and Baltimore R. R. in

reply to an inquiry made by the Secretary of

War, makes the following suggestions:

It is not necessary to construct the whole
of the route from Bristol to Chester, through
West Philadelphia, as a considerable portion

of the present road can be used without any
change of route. The proper riute for such

a track is to leave the Philadelphia and Tren-
ton railroad near or at Frankford, and thence
pass through West Philadelphia to a point on
the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore
Railroad near Gray's Ferry. This route

would present much less of new route to be

built than that indicated in the resolution,

would be much less expensive, and could be

constructed in a mu.:h shorter time. Nearly

the whole of this route is projected and au-

thorized to be built by the Legislature of

Pennsylvania. Means have also been pro-

vided to construct it, jointly, by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, the Philddelphia and Read-

ing Railroad, and the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton, and Baltimore Railroad. It is called the

Junction Railroad, and will connect the three

roads above mentioned sothat cars and engines

can pas3 from one to the oiher without change

;

and as the Philadelphia and Reading, and
Philadelphia and Trenton Railroads cross

each other near Richmond, in the northerly

part of the city of Philadelphia, a connec-
tion between these two roads can easily be

made at the crossing aforesaid. This will

secure a continuous and unbroken track be-

tween New York and Washington, which
could be improved still further by leaving the

Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad at or near
Frankford, and joining the Reading Railroad
near the summit between Richmond and the

Schuylkill River, as before indicated, if it

were thought advisable to make the expendi
ture. The latter would be the most expedi-
tious way of getting through the city of Phil-

adelphia, and would doubtless best answer
the purposes of the Government.

There is another mode in which a continu-

ous line will be provided and put in operation
in a month or two at the farthest, and that is

by a ferry boat sufficiently ample to take on
board a whole train of cars running from
Washington street wharf, in Philadelphia, to

Camden, in New Jersey: This will be a very
expeditious route for both freight and pas-
sengers, and can be put in operation in a
shorter time by far than the other route re-

ferred to. as nearly all the preparations are al-

ready made, and the balance will be perfect-

ed as soon as possible.

Obviously the better way for all concerned
would be to perfect the present route, by mak-
ing close and reliable connections at Phila-

delphia and Baltimore. And in order to

avoid municipal restrictions, which are often

annoying and vexatious to the public, while

they redound to the benefit of no one, it

would be well, in my estimation, for Congress
to declare the entire road between New York
and Washington a post route, to be operated
by steam, all the way, and that in the most
expeditious manner known to modern engi-

neering, consistent with safety, through the ci-

ties. Thes everal companies should be thus vest

ed with the authority to make the connections
by steam, and should be required by the Gov-
ernment to make them. This would give
the Government all the expedition they could
desire and thus aided by Congress, not with
money, but only with authority, to do what
otherwise they might be unable to do. The
present railroads could and would do all the
business of the Government more economi-

cally and expeditiously than any new and in-

dependent road could do the same.

The rates now charged the Government for

the transportation of freight and passengers,

between New York and Baltimore, do not av-

erage two thirds those charged the public for

the same services, and when it is recollected

that the business of the public is constant

and'in both directions, while that of the Gov-

ernment is spasmodic and generally in one

direction, requiring empty trains one way
and a large surplus of cars at times, in order

to be always ready, it will be seen that the

rates charged the Government are liberal, on

the part of the railroad, and that no road

could live and pay dividends on such rates if

they had not other and more profitable busi-

ness to rely upon,

The present business between New York
and Washington is not a natural and perma-

nent business. It is one that has grown up
in consequence of the war, and is dependent

upon the war for its present magnitude.

Whenever the Government puts down the re-

bellion and it is to be hoped it will succeed in

doing this speedily, the business between New
York and Washington will subside to its or-

dinary dimensions. Such a business is only

adequate to the support of one line of rail-

road. If it were divided between two, it

would furnish hardly enough to keep them
both in good running order, thus sinking and
rendering valueless the capital now invested

in the prsent line, and ruining, pecuniarily,

those who would be tempted to invest in the

new and independent line.

I have presumed all along that the Govern-

ment do not desire and that it is not for its

its interest to embark in internal improve-

ments, nnless a strong military necessity for

the same exists. That none such exists, or

can exist, betweenJNew York and Washington,

is proven from the fact that the present line

has always transported all the troops and
supplies that the Gevernment has required,

without delay, and at less rates than an iude-

pendent or Government road could have

done. The present line has, since the war
commenced, largely increased its means of

transportation, is now ready and will hold it-

self ready, to transport all the Government
may require promptly, reasonably, and, if nej

cessary , to the exclusion of its regular busi-

ness.

In conclusion I can only add, that the

railroad line which I represent has ever been

ready to aid the Government with all the re-

sources at its command in its hour of need,

and it now stands ready promptly to adopt

any improvements calculated to facilitate the

business of the Government and the country.

It does not ask or expect pecuniary aid, but

only suggest" that Congress shall give such

legislative aid as -will enable it to make such

connections, in and through the several cities,

as the necessities of the case may require.

We think Mr. Felton's arguments should be

satisfactory, and would beg to suggest that great

national measures, like the Pacific Railroad,

which are imperatively needed and which

cannot be carried out except by Government

aid, will readily absorb any spare means

which are at the disposal of Congress.

J0g§^""The Michigan Central earned, in April:

1861, $172,613 62

1862, 175,695 80

Increase, $3,0S2 18

A BILL,
Supplementary to an act entitled" an Act for

the Assessment and Taxation of Property
in this Stale and for levying Taxes thereon

according to its true value in Money, passed
April, 7, 1859.

Section I. Be it enacted by tlie General
Assembly of the State of Ohio, That the
county auditors of the several counties in

this State in which any railroad company now
has, or hereafter may have, its track and rail-

way, or any part thereof, shall constitute a
board of appraisers and assessors for such
railroad company. Provided, if any compa-
ny has its road or any part thereof, in one
county only, the auditor of such county shall

constitute such board.

Sec. 2. The auditor of the county where
such railroad company has its principal office,

if in this State, and if such principal office is

not in this State, then the auditor of the
county having the lareest city or village upon
the line of such road shall be the president
of said board, whose duty it shall be to ap-
point the time and place for the meeting of
such board, and notifiy the proper county
auditors of the same at least five days before

the tine appointed for such meeting. In the

absence or inability of the president, the

board shall appoint one of its members presi-

dent, pro. tem. In all meetings of any such
board a majority of such county auditors

shall constitute a quorum, and a majority of
those present at any meeting having a quo-
rum, shall decide all questions submitted.

Each board shall appoint one of its numbers
secretary, ard full minutes of its proceedings
shall be kept.

Sec. 3. It shall be the dnty of each board to

meet annually in the month of June in the

present and each succeeding year, at such
time as the president thereof may appoint

and if no meeting is appointed by him before

the third Tuesday in June, the several county
auditors shall meet in the place where the

proper railroad for which said auditors con-

stitute the board aforesaid has its principal

office, or in the principal city or viilage upon
the line of such road, as the case may be,

and proceed to ascertain all the personal

property which shall be held to include road-

bed, water and wood stations, and such other

realty as is necessary to the daily running
operations of the road, moneys and credits of

such company and the actual value thereof

in money Such boards shall require from
the president, secretary, receiver, and ae-

counsing officer of such road, a detailed

statement, under oath, of all the items and
particulars constituting such property, mon-
eys and credits, and such value thereof, and
may examine the books and papers of such
road and any or all of its officers, receivers,

servants or agents, under oath, touching any
matter relating to the same. Any county audi-

tor present at such meeting is authorized and
empowered to administer such oath.

Sec. 4. Any president, secretary, re-

ceiver, accounting officer, servant or agent,

of any railroad company, having any portion

of its road way in this State who shall refuse

to attend before the proper board of apprai-

sers and assessors when required so to do, or

refuse to submit to the inspection of said

board any books or papers of such railroad

company in his possession, custody or control,

or shall refuse to answer such questions as

may be put to him by said board or its order,

touching the business, property, munevs and
credits, and the value thereof, of said rail-

road company, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and, on conviction thereof before any
court of competent jurisdiction, shall be con-
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fined in the jail of thf county not exceeding

thirty days and be liDed in any some not ex-

ceeding fivehundred dollars and costs, "and

president, secretary, receiver, accounting

officer, servant or agent as aforesaid so re-

fusing, as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of

contempt of such board, and may be confined

by order of said board in the jail of the prop-

er county until he shall comply with such or-

der, and pav the cost of his imprisonment.

Any president, secretary, receiver, account-

ing officer, servant or agent of any railroad

company, who shall knowingly make any

false answer to any question put to him by

such board or by its order, touching the busi-

ness, property, moneys and credits and the

value thereof of said railroad company shall

be guilty of perjury.

Ski/, o. The value of such property, mon-

kevs and credits of any railroad company as

found an-J determined by such board, shall be

apportioned by said board among the several

counties through which such road or any part

thereof runs in the same proportion that the

length of such road in said county bears to

the entire length thereof in all of said coun-

ties and the board shall certify to the auditor

of each county interested, the amount appor-

tioned to his county.

It shall be the duty of the county auditor,

upon receiving such certificate, to apportion

the amount therein stated to the cities, incor-

porated villages and townships in his county,

in proportion as the miles or parts of a mile

of such road in each bears to the whole

number of miles of said road in his county,

and assess thereupon the same rate of tax for

all purposes as is chargeable upon personal

property in said city, incorporated village or

township.

Seo. li. Any railroad company may appeal

from the decision of the board, fixing the

valuation of the road, to the auditor of state,

within thirty days thereafter, upon giving

such board, or the 'president thereof, five

days notice of the time appointed for hearing

the same. The auditor of state shall decide

all appeals, and his decision shall be final.

Sec. 7. Each auditor shall be paid from

the treasury of his county the sum of three

dollars for each days attendance as a member
of any board aforesaid under this act, and
five cents a mile going to and returning from
its place of meeting.

Sec. 8. When any railroad company has

parts of its road in this state, and part there-

of in any other state or states, the proper

board shall take the value of such property,

moneys and credits of such company as

found and determined aforesaid, and divide it

in the proportion the length of such road in

this state hears to the whole length of such
mad, and determine the principal sum for the

value of such road in this state accordingly.

Sec. 9. So much of section sixteen of the

act entitled ''an act for the assessment and
taxation of property in this state, and for

levying taxes therein according to its true
value in money" passed April, 5 1859, as re-

late* to railroad companies, and is inconsis-
tent with this act, be and the same is hereby

iled.

Skc. 10. This act shall take effect and be
in force from nnd after its passage.

BST"The Rock Island Railroad earned, in

April:

1861, $75,233
1862, 71,076

Decrease, $4,157

LONDON GAS WORKS.

[Continued from page 129.]

At the Horseferry road station of the Char-

tered Gasworks there are equal to 340 longo
retorts, or 680 mouth pieces. Some are set

11 in a bench, although a smaller number
appears to be preferred. At the Goswell street

works, some of the retorts are but 9 ft. long,

and worked from only one end. There are

544 mouth pieces, equal to 272A full length

retorts. All are set 5 in a bench. At the

Curtain road works only single end retorts, 9

ft. long, are used, and of these there are 155,

equal to 77i retorts 18 feet long.

The Vauxhall station of the Phoenix Com-
pany has 357 retorts, 20 ft. long, most cylind-

rical, and all set 7 in a bench. AtBankside
there are 140 retorts, of the same length and
shape, and set 7 in a bench. At Greenwich
a smaller number is used.

The City of London Gasworks, Dorset street,

have single and double retorts, mostly cylind

rieal, equal to 940 of the former, or 470 of

the latter. There are but few single retorts.

A small number also of old retorts are of iron.

The usual number placed in a bench is 7, al-

though some are set 5 together.

The London Gasworks, Vauxhall, have about
250 retorts, mostly cylindrical, 16 in, in dia-

meter, and say 19 ft. long. They are usually

set 9 in a bench, with one fire grate at each
end of each bench, although a number are

set 12 in a bench, with two fire grates at each
end.

The Equitable Gasworks have, we believe,

30 benches of long retorts, some with 7 and
some with 8 in a bench.

The Commercial Gasworks have 270 long

retorts set, mostly 7 in a bench.

The Radcliff Gasworks have 105 long retorts,

set 7 in a bench.

The South Metropolitan works have 195
long o retorts, all but one bench containing

7 in a bench.

The Great Central Gas Consumers' works
have 279 long retorts, 11 being the number
generally set in a bench. The benches are

very high, and the retort-house is divided into

two storys, 7 retorts opening the upper stage,

and 4 below, where the fire is made. The re-

torts are all of clay. Originally, Mr. Croll,

the former engineer, and afterwards the con-
tractor for carrying on the works, made the

fires on a level with the upper stage, where the

heat first acted upon 6 clay retorts, afterwards

descending and acting upon 7 iron retorts be-

low.

The Surry Gas Consumers' works, until

lately worked by Mr. Croll, have 16 benches of

long elliptical retorts, the retort house being
divided into two storys. The fires are made
upon the upper stage, where the fire from
each grate acts first upon 6 clay retorts 15 in.

in diameter, afterwards descending to 8 cast

iron retorts below, there being 14 in a bench.

At the Western Gasworks there are 165 a
retorts, 20 ft. long, set generally 7 in a bench.

We may here notice a peculiarity of the retort

house at these works. As originally designed

by Mr. G. H. Palmer, it is a 12-sided building,

forming a dodecagon in plan. The retorts

were originally placed around the building

against the sides. When long retorts after-

wards came to be used, all the benches were
taken down and others set up so as to form
ranges radiating from the centre of the house
outwardly.

We can not at this moment give the number
of retorts at the Independent Gasworks.

At the various works of the Chartered Gas

Company, and at the South Metropolitan
works, the retorts are built on the spot of fire

bricks. At all the other works we believe
that, retorts moulded in fire clay are exclusively
used, with the exception only of the small
number of iron retorts already mentioned.
Mr. Grafton, of Cambridge, patented the clay
retort in 1S20, aud it soon after came into ex-
tensive use in Scotland ; so soon, indeed, that
Mr. J. B. Neilson, the patentee of the hot
blast, and who was originally engineer to the
Glasgow Gasworks, has had the credit of the
first application of clay to gas retorts. It was
many years, however, before clay retorts came
into extensive use in England. An iron re-

tort 20 ft. long, and of medium diameter,
weighs about 2 tons, cost, say £12, and is

worn out after having destilled about 1,500,000
cubic feet of gas (750,000 feet, if the retort be
a single one, 9 ft. or 10 ft. long), which is

equal to about an average year s work. A
clay retort of the same size costing 6s. per
foot, or £6, will generally be in good condition

after three years' use, and some are said to

have been worked for from five to eight years.

Rather more fuel is required for heating clay

retorts than is necessary with iron, but the

former can be worked at a higher heat, which
gas engineers generally consider an advantage.
In America, were the cheapest gas (made at

Pittsburgh from coal dug almost at the doors
of the works) cost 6s. 3d. per 1000 ft. the

price in New York being 10s. 6d., and in

Philadelphia 9s. 6d. per 1000 ft.; clay retorts

are only beginning to be used, notwithstand-
ing, too, thai the old single end iron retorts

have sold there for nearly £14 a ton.

Fire clay retorts are made in the neighbor-

hood of Newcastle, and elsewhere ; and we
are not sure that the London gas companies
do not import them occasionally from Bel-

gium, where also they are extensively manu-
factured. A good fireclay should be as nearly

as possible pure silica and alumina, combined
as a silicate of alumina. The presence of

lime and iron, which makes almost the whole
of the difference between fire bricks and or-

dinary bricks, renders the clay fusible in pro-

portion to the extent to which these impurities

are present. The Dynas clay, from Wales, is

in high repute among gas engineers, and the

Stourbridge and Newcastle fire clay divide

the suffrages of many experienced men. We
have even heard Cowan's Newcastle fire bricks

pranounced superior to Stourbridge, nothwith-

standing that the former cost but about 60s. a

thousand, the latter fetching, say 90s., and
Dynas bricks somewhere about 110s. Some
clays expand under the action of fire, others

shrink, and there are others still, among which

we believe, are the three varieties named,

whose bulk is hardly affected by any degree of

heat.

The fire clay retorts are moulded about 2i

in. thick, and generalty in length of from 4 ft.

to 6 ft. The lengths intended to form the outer

ends of the retort are thickened to rather

more than 3 in., and holes are formed in the

clay to receive five or six bolts for holding on

the mouth pieces, which are short extensions

of the retort, and which are always of cast

iron. To fasten the several lengths of the re-

tort, end to end, together, so as to form a sin-

gle retort, is easily accomplished by introduc-

ing at the joints, and in a plastic state, a little

fire clay, as nearly as possible of the same
quality as that of which the retort itself is

made. With this clay in the joints, precisely

as mortar is interposed between ordinary

bricks, the retort is "set" or got into place in

the "bench," where a high heat is applied, and
the separate lengths burnt into one continuous:

tube, complete and ready for use. Of coursa
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Name of Company.

Atlantic find Great Western..-.
Baltimore anil Ohio. ••

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland. Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. I 'hi ri and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dnyton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aid Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green B.iy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........
do
do

ndianapolls Pittsburgh, and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line,
Iron... ,..., „ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Mil.

Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

1113.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohi<

Iowa.
Ohio.

18|

40

J

109

33J

653

60

132

68J

196

148

135

98 J

54i

103

143

38

18J6

$
13,111,800

1,050 W0
1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432

.V98.4U0
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,603,000

4,680,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3.000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
980,081

Operated

6,058,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

I,041,ue0

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,950

611,050

1,6S9,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

•3

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,423.000
8,880.000

3.073,1.00

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,811,51

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712.001

4,918,355

3,850,570

511,000

1,602.000

290,7(0
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219.100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,072,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

566,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

J
3,922 203

314,090

911.019

104.860

1,997,1

507.033

175,000 1,185 847

730,000 994,509

50,380

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26

80,845

152,694

249/68
^Chicago

75.1100

220,3.6

13,3.50

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

750,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

1,255,003

l,063,40j

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400..39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

S.3
2 ?

S
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9.511

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June20,ie60

71,356

710,396

225,767

230,119

455,963

761,830

171

71

233,173

493,956

604,88!

633,64'

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31. 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1 st Mortgage i

2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage
IstMortgage
l=t ••

2d "
3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

3.000,000
2.500,001

700,01 10

1,128,500
1.000,000
791.010

100,000

Apr. 1,1861. Pref IstMor.tSF.
jGen'l 1st Mortgage.
3d

June?0,1861 1st Morteage
Icons. IstMorL S F.

" 2d " S.F.
IstMor.Chi. &Aur.
2d
Ist'-Cent.MXTract
2d " ••

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 ,1861.

Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage.
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4ih 3d Ex
IstMor.Juo.lstDiv,
1st " " 2d Div.
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage...
2d
Dividend........

Mar 31,1860. IstMortgage. . ..

2d '; ...

Aug. 31,1860 IstMortgage....
1st Mortgage..

.

Jd

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W. D.

1st '• E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage ...

2d "

595.000
3 7,0 "

450,000
run,! 00
SOi.UO
951 1,11

1.365,801

i 4:00*;
60ii,(00

2,1 00 In U
1.535.W0
3,000.0011 10
40H.O0O
200,001.

1.25(1,000

3,600,000
2X00.0(10

2,000,000

2,172,000
B13.0 H

39J.O00
303.1.90

39 ',00<l

215,000

441.000
950,1 i 1'

1,30.1,1:00

535,000
J04,ii(»

3115,500

85U,00li

4 '.i.o

341,00
Si.0,0

1.1--..'

1 .165.0 10

1.154.00
359,0u0
263.0.H

255,0011

521.0110

293,300
44,50
300,000
519,000
564.010
303,0.10

272,71.0

300,000
2,212,000

36X1,000

2,500,00.1

1,0-0,900

757,734

400 000
18 i,00 i

1 993 00
1,520.100

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354.0

927.000

4,100.0
2,000.0(111

1,84 i in

38,000
18.885,000
4.1l5.l!0ii

45,740
60'.0:0
578.UHO
38.70:

500,00:

40 1.000

200.1 '

649,9*1

314,000

1885
1-80

1875
1=67

1866
1870

1804
1801
1S64
1885
1--5

1«6
1865&I870
1375

41i
80 Feb&AoI
41 i t-.b.lc.Ka.l

11 May 1.

Io70
lr83
1890
1807

1S69
1864
1868

99

m

100

109

?3

J867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
K-72
li-62

1*63
1861
1862
1864

16644; 1890
1861
1862

isootoisse

1875
1866

1S62&1863
May1,1875

1873
;669iSlS70

18

1875
1863

1875
1875

1S66

*l
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeQergonvlUa •

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington anil Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Fraukfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,

do
do-

do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan 3outh'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

llwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk-e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. .

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri...•• .»..«•<

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref.

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and TIarlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..
Pacific

do
Pennsylvania

do
do

da
PeTO and Indianapolis

ilphla, Wil. and Baltimore...
do

riltabur^-i.. Ft. Wayne at Chicago..
do
do

Ptttaborfth and Connellsville
Racine and HUalulppI

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
Bandnaky. Mansfield and Newark
i md II icklng Valley
Bprlagfleld. Mi v, in ,„ t Pittsburgh.

do
Steulienville and Indiana.

.1 i

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre 11 iiite and Blohmond**..
Toledo, >\ab.uU and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

MichSr.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N..T.

N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Ml

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
&. Ills.
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all the retorts in a bench, where there be 5, 7,

or a dozen or more, are thus burnt together

at the same time. It is usual to make a

narrow shallow groove in each abutting end of

the several lengths the fire clay for jointing

thus having a better hold while soft. Many
gas engineers, however, now order retorts

without this groove, the abutting ends being
left as smooth as the other surfaces of the re-

tort.

Clay retorts, unless encircled by frequent
thickness of brickwork, would crack, and
probably break down altogether. We have, it

is true, heard something about clay retorts be-

'ng set and worked in some of the French
gasworks, while supported only at the ends,

but nothing of the kind is attempted in Lon-
don. Clay retorts crackle upon the surface,

even when, as in all London gasworks, fire

brick partitions or bonds are built completely

around them at distances of from a foot to 15

in. from centre to centre for the whole lensth

of the retort. Through these walls, 4 inches

thick, and a dozen or fifteen in number, a 20
feet retort passes much as a boiler tube might
extend through a succession of tub plates,

only there is perhaps no necessity for absolute-

ly tight joints in the brickwork outside of gas
retorts, at least the brickwork within the walls

of the bench in which they are set. We have
referred to the bond walls before commencing
to describe the setting of retorts, and for the

reason that these walls do not particularly

affect the destribution and action of the heat,

but are provided chiefly to secure the integrity

of the retorts themselves, and may thus be re-

garded as part of their own structure. Clay
retorts, however protected, must be very grad-

ually heated, and as gradually let down, else

they will be very apt to crack.

Retorts built up of separate fire bricks have
been used for many years, and Mr. Spinney
has made them, in this manner, of the size of

large ovens, say five feet wide, or thereabouts,

at the bottom. Of the fire brick retorts

now made in the London gasworks, few,

however, are over 20 inches wide at the bot-

tom. The advocates of fire brick retorts de-

clare that they will neither crack nor leak.

Inasmuch as they cost but little, if any, more
than moulded clay retorts, last at least as long,

require no more fuel for heating, and involve

no especial difficulties or inconveniences, one
would suppose that, if they possessed any me-
rits, they would be in general use. These ne-

gative virtues are insufficient, however, to

commend them to gas engineers generally.

We suspect the chief reason to be that, as they
must be constructed and burnt together at the

gasworks, men who have had no experience
with them (and here we include nine tenths of
all gas engineers) are disinclined to incure

the care and possible chances of failure of

making them, and, therefore, with the retort

maker's commercial travellers omnipresent,

rjrefer buying outrigth that which is known to

answer, and which, if it fail, can be returned

to a responsible tradesman who undertakes to

make good all defects. For our own part, we
are inclined to believe that the brick retorts

are the cheapest in the end
;
but it is, perhaps,

too much to expect men to enter upon a busi-

ness in which there is nothing to protect them
from themselves, whereas, by giving out a
contract, they can transfer the whole responsi-

bility to other shoulders, whose owner is glad
enough—for the sake of profit—to take all

the risk.

At the Horseferry road station of the Char-
tered Gasworks the bricks intended for retorts

are made of Dynas (Welsh) clay, and are 15
in. long, about 2J in. thick, and moulded to

the curve of the sides and top of the retort.

The floor of the retort is made of successive

lengths of fire clay tiles, or slabs, about 3 in.

thick, except on the two edges corresponding

to the sides of the retort, where the tile is rab-

bettcd to receive the lower edge of the side

bricks. All the bricks are laid upon a wooden
eentre and made to break joint with each
other. The cementing material is plastic fire

clay, of the same quality as the bricks them-
selves, and applied just as ordinary mortar
would be applied- The retort being thus suc-

cessively built up within the bench, a strong
heat is put upon them and the joints baked
together, just as the several lengths of fire

clay retorts are made to unite in one contin-

uous whole.

At the Goswell street station of the Charter-

ed Gas Company, Mr. Upward, the engineer,

employs Cowen's Newcastle bricks in building

retorts. At the South Metropolitan. Mr. Live-

sey also uses Cowen's bricks, each brick being
made to lap for half i'.s thickness, at each end,

upon those contiguous to it, while grooves,

made to secure a better hold of the fire clav

used in jointing, are scored in the longitudinal

edges. The tiles are made from the Ewell
fire clay, which, although containing sufficient

iron to give it a bright red color, and although
of a friable nature, almost as much so, indeed,

as Bath bricks, is scarcely affected by heat.

Mr. Livesey adopts a thickness of 3 in. for his

retort bricks, and 3$ in. for the tiles forming
the bottoms. At, the Crystal Palace District

Gasworks, at Sydenham, Mr. Christie adopts
Stourbridge in preference to Newcastle bricks

for retorts, although, thus far, in the Commer-
cial works, of which Mr. Christie formerly had
charge, he had generally employd clav retorts

of the common kind. There is a decided and
distingushing difference in the color of the

Stourbridge and Newcastle fire bricks, the for-

mer having a fltsh color, while the latter,

when new, are of an almost milky whiteness.

It it curious to note that after the ligthest

colored bricks have been subjected to long
service in a gas retort, they are found to have
acquired a reddish, and often a dark red color.

When broken up, ground under edge runners,

and the po.vder again tempered and moulded
into bricks, old fire clay retorts will come out

a deep red. This can result ou'.y from the ac-

quisition of iron from the coal carbonized in

the retorts.

The setting of retorts is a matter of much
importance, the objects being to secure a high

and uniform heat upon a the retorts in a

bench with the least expenditure of coke in

firing. A Mr. Rackhouse is said to have been
the first, and as long ago as 1815, to introduce

the plan' of setting each nest of retorts in an
oven, the plan now invariablv adopted in all

the gasworks of London. With the long re-

torts now used, these ovens may be described

as tunnels about 18 ft. long, 6 ft. or 7 ft. wide,

and of a height corresponding to the number
of retorts to be enclosed. The arch or crown
of the oven is semi-circular, or semi-elliptical,

and is turned in firebricks, of which, also, all

the surfaces exposed to the heat are formed.
The floor is laid over ordinary brickworks,

beneath which a coke pit is formed in many
works, as at the Chartered, Phoenix, and sev-

eral others. In the newer works, however,
and generally, indeed, where the value of space
is not excessive, none of the brickwork extends
further below the floor of the retort house
than is necessary to secure a good foundation.

The furnace for firing the retorts is made at

each end of the oven or tunnel, the grate be-

ing proportioned to the work to be done, a
width of 15 in. and a length of fire bars, in

each furnace, of about 2 ft. or 30 in. being a

common allowance for a bench of seven re-

torts. Over the fire bars is generally turned
a small arch of fire bricks, the heat being led
off on each side to act upon the retorts, around
which it circulates in rising between the num-
erous partition walls previously described.
The upper and lower retorts are separated
from each other, for their whole length, by fire

bricks or tiles, the heat being seldom allowed
to act directly upon the bottom of a retort,

but more generally upon the sides, and upon
the top, where the heat is reverberated from
the underside of the crown of the oven. After
the retorts are in their places, the ovens are
closed at both ends by brickwork built in and
around the retorts, and out to the sides and
top of the oven. The heat from the furnace,
after rising on one side of a vertical tier of
retorts, generally descends down the other
side, what is left escaping into a flue below,
which is in communication with the chimney
stalk. With clay retorts the heat is generally
such that an iron damper in the main flue

would be melted in short time, and hence fire

clay dampers are employed. Even the chim-
neys, where built of common bricks, are gen-
erally cracked by the heat, and in one of the
most recent gasworks in the neighborhood of
London—that of the Crystal Palace District

Company—the chimney has been made of fire

brick throughout; the circular shaft, 14 in. in

thickness all around, being formed of radial
bricks, bonded together at intervals of the
height of the shaft, by rings of large firebrick

segments 4 in. thick.

The side walls and arches of the furnace
(not those of the ovens) are frequently burnt
out in "from three to'six months, although they
may last for a year. The setting is generally
such that they can be renewed without disturb-

ing the retorts. The durability of the retorts

has already been touched upon. Three years
is perhaps a fair lifetime for clay retorts work-
ed at a high beat The inner walls of the

ovens should last for a number of years, say
eigth or ten. Whenever they require rebuild-

ing everything set up within the oven must, of
course, come out.

It is customary to tie the brick work of the

retort benches together, both in the direction

of the retorts and alcng the length of the re-

tort house, by tie bolts, taking hold of "buck
staves" or clamps. With iron retorts there is,

of course, considerable expansion on their

first being heated, and it is well known that,

under the action of heat, cast iron dilates per-

manently—a cast iron fire bar, for example,
gradually extending half an inch or more in

length, although its elongation under any one
heat may not amount to nearly as much. A
20 ft. cast iron retort becomes, in this way,
permanently elongated by from 3 in. to 5 in.,

and its outward thrust in this expansion must
of necessity be great. With clay retorts, how-
ever, especially if the clay be of a kind which
does not increase in bulk on being heated
(most clays contract by heat), there is little

or no disruptive strain upon the brickwork,
and at the Crystal Palace District and other

gasworks, Mr. Christie has entirely dispensed
with tie bolts and buck staves,

[To be continued."]

Bgg-The earnings of the Toledo & Wabash
Railroad for April were:

1862, §83,582 40
1861, 75,273 76

Increase, $S,30S 64

8@=We call attention to the new running

Time, in another column.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The condition of the money market has

not materially changed since our last week's

review. A continued increase in the supply

of capital without any corresponding in-

crease in the demand. Prime paper is assid-

uously sought after, and bought at low rates.

A good deal of care is, however, still exer-

cised in selecting. There is a general feeling

of hope and buoyancy in the future, and un-

less some remarkable reverses should over-

take the government arms, the swelling flood

of capital will run speculation wild. It

would be well for our legislators to throw alt

the guard possible around bank issues, and to

do all in their power to prevent an undue ex-

pansion, to which we are fast approaching.

Theannualelectionof Directors of the Cin.

Ham. & Dayton P. R. was held on Tuesday.

The old board, Messrs. S. S. L'Hommedieu,

George Carlisle, J. W. Ellis, George Hill, J. W.
Hartwell, Stanley Mathews, and Dr. L'Hom-
medieu, of this city ; Wm. Beckett of Ham-
ilton, and J. B Varnum, of New York, were

re-elected.

The annual report shows that the propor-

tion of gross receipts for the year appertain-

ingtothisroad under thecombination contract

with the Little Miami R. R. amounts to $646,-

205 57, being an increase of $3 4,52 1 05 over

the gross receipts of last year. The opera-

ting expenses are reported at $316,400 99 be-

ing also an increase of§26,835 25 over last year.

Other expenses, such as interest on bonds,

taxes, etc., §108,913, making the net in-

come for the year $220,801 51. Two divi-

dends have been paid during the year

—

3} and 4 per cent., amounting to $161,

985 00 leaving a surplus in the treas-

ury of this yeurs earnings, which added to

the surplus on hand at the beginning of the

year of $35,041 23 makes a total surplus in

the treasury of $94, 157 74. Sales of the stock

of C. II. k D. R. R have been made during

the week past at 95 "# cent and holders ask a

further advance. Little Miami is quoted at

100}@101.

The Bank of the Ohio Valley has declared

a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent.

There has been but a moderate demand for

exchange, with an easy market. The de-

mand for Gold has produced an increase in

rates of ljc. during the week. Quotations

are :

Buyinj. Selling

par J< prem
pur Ji prem.
P'tr X prem.

i pur X prem
21©'tprem. 3ii»rem

Annexed is the report of W. Key Bond, Re-

ceiver of tho Wilmington & Zanesville Rail-

road, showing its business for the month of

March

:

cross BABKlKas.

Passenger (hrough business, I 72 "'">

Passenger local business,...4,624 32
Mail 83125

Iff* Yn-k...

Bdfton
PhlUn>lphi«,
D-iltim-ire, .

Gold

Express, 300 45—$5,728 57
Through freight, 357 78
Local, 6,990 68 7,348 46

Gross earnings, $13,977 03

EXPENSES.

Working expenses, $9,154 75
Extraordinary expenses,.. 2,636 45

Corporate expenses, 2 00
Construction expenses 2 00
Equipment account, 365 59—12,060 79

Balance, , $1,016 24

The interest, due May 1, on the mortgage

bonds of the Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad

Company will be paid at No. 25 William street,

by H. C. Kinglcy.

The Erie Railway Company gives the an-

nexed notice

:

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the

outstanding unsecured bonds and certificates

of stock of the New York & Erie Railroad

Company, not exchanged under the contract

of reorganization, that the time for the sur-

render of said bonds and stock has been ex-

tended by act of the Legislature to the 1st of

July next.

Any holder of such bonds or certificates of

stock can exchange them, for preferred and
common stock in the new company upon pay-

ment of an assessment of $2 50 per share of the

stock to be issued, and interest on the same
from Sept. 1, 1861, payable on delivery of the

new certificates. The time fixed by law for

such exchange will expire on the 1st day of

July next, and no exchange of stock or bonds
of the old company can be made into new
stock in the new company after that day.

Horatio N. Otis, Sec'y.

Transfer Office, No. 11 Pine-st., New York,

March 31, 1862.

The business of the Delaware & Hudson

Canal Company for the year ending March 1,

1862, was as follows :

Sales of coal to March 1, 1862 $2,406,514 37

Canal and railroad tolls collected, 367,953 56
Profits on barges, etc., 31,215 45

Coal on hand at. Honesdale, Round-
out, and New York, and on the

line of canal, 354,446 00

Total, $3,160,129 33
Coal on hand March 1,

1801 $248,321 40
Mining coal, 681,614 64
Railroad transport, re-

pairs, and super-

intendence, 551,294 84

Frei't of coal on canal, 544,278 59
Rent, salaries, current

expenses, etc., 92,546 21
Coal yard and harbor

expenses, taxes,

interest, etc., 319,936 10-2,468,045 05

Net profits, $692,083 53

—being a little over 9 per cent, on the capi-

tal stock of the company.

The following is a comparative statement

of the earnings and expenses of the Buffalo,

New York & Erie Railroad for the six months

ending April 1st:

EARNINGS.
18U2. 1P01.

Passengers $60,965 95 $52,9-13 18
Freight 356,176 60 223,069 35
Other sources 21,307 02 14,638 13

EXPRNSES.

Maintaining road,. ..871,662 93 $48,008 30
Repairing machinery, 52,460 69 34,846 97
Operaing road 112,101 26 91.932 95

$174,787 32
116,803 34

Total, $236,224 88
Net earnings,... 202,725 30

This make3 the increase for six months
$85,861. The net earnings of that period

were $202,000.

The receipts of the Harlem Railroad for tho

first three months have been :

January, $103,494 63
February 88^201 46
March, 88 790 72

Total, $280,486 81

1P63.

SI 00,922 75
96,936 38

103,020 32

$300,882 45
280,486 81

Total increase for 3 months of 1862, $20,395 64

The Harlem Company did not run any ex-

press trains to Albany this year, causing a

great saving of expenses. The way travel

and freight have largely increased, and to

this cause alone is to be attributed the in-

crease of receipts.

The Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned, the third week of April

:

Passengers, $1,185 88
Freight, 8,054 70
Mails and rents, 1,015 94

Total $13,256 52
Corresponding week 1861, 10,766 43

Increase, $2,490 09

Decision.—The following is the report of a

decision in the Supreme Court of New York

at its April lerm, Judge Hoyt presiding.

Jane C. Engelbrecht us/The Eighth Avenue
Railroad Co.

Plaintiff sued to recover damages for in-

juries sustained by her in 1859, while getting

off one of the Eighth avenue car3 at the cor-

ner of Robinson street. It appeared that the

driver stopped the car to let a boy get off the

front platform, and Mrs. Engelbrecht went to

the rear part of the car and was in the act of
stepping off when it started, throwing her

down and injuring her so that she was confin-

ed to her house for two months.
The defense set up that the plaintiff was

negligent in failing to notify the conductor of

her intention to leave the car.

Verdict for plaintiff' for $300.

Total $438,950 16 $291,650 66

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayxb & Chicago R. R.—
The office of auditor, formerly existing in

the organization of the late Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company, has

been abolished.

Mr. Thomas D. Messier has been appointed

Comptroller, and will assume the duties ap-

pertaining to such an office.

All settlements of accounts and adjust

ments of balances, whether for freight or pas-

senger business, or otherwise, due to or from

the Company, will be made under the direc-

tion of the Comptroller; and officers or
agents of other Companies, or parties, will

render their reports of such business to him,

and will communicate with him in ielatioa

thereto.
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(ieueral Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITT.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Oincinnatl Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mall and Express 10:311 A. M. 10:1)0 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M- I0-I10 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:U01\ M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:0(1 A. M. 6:45 P, M.
Dayton, T.dedo and Detroit fi:0(> A. M. 0:40 P. M.
Din. & Chicauo Air-Line Ex 7:3(1 A. M. 0:10 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:011 P. ill. 10:1(1 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicajo Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. ]»:]« A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 0:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday night.

JTTr* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad's run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARIUVB.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and

Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.
Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20P.M. 11:50P.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Viucennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

. DEPART. ARRIVE.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:ll() A. M, 10:05 F. M.
Seymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. R:45 A. M,
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5 :0» P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

evenings.
JpPTrains of the Indianapolis &. Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

s leepinq oars on all night trains.

B^j
j Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. \V. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C.&.X., and C. H. & D.

Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Rnilroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLVM'S PATENT .INFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BR1DOE, for Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
"Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otner bridge CixA in the most approved and perfect
manner, l-alt.es designing information, will please
«FPly to the firm at their Office 09 Third St., Cincinnati,
er to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley.No. 110 Broad-ly, IN Y. Ag.26.

nVUDDLETON & STR0BRIDGE,

Walunt St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all Vinds of work in ourline,
Biich as Show CardB in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds
Portraits, Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

J. T. CF.A.FS
?"?

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

HT. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YOKE, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad OtEces in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Donlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febO. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't t

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3E*rois\tft.t nxs.e£ Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with ail recent improvements; and as
the

Eridgcs & Ti'ack are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTLRITY AND COMPORT,
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

COIVINTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of Hsitina
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:t,00 Imcer
than the cost by any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently char-
ged by way of Ho/riri&h'wrg,

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Xaltftwre,
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wet. AgH* Eellaire O.
L.M.COLE, Gen, Ticket Agent, EaUimore.'

/il-flCAtiO, (JREAT WESTEK.V A M>
\J !\'OKTI1-\VENTER>l LI>' E—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

R-^IIjR o^.u.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cara to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
I andNorth-we*t.

CHANGE OF TIIWE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11. 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the font of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M-— Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9::i.
r
> A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.

6:0" P. 31.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:30 P.M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 0:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M„ Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M-, Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2t

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrive*
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M-, Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago at 6:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
eru and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throueh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in ti e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oetore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route*
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets', No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary intormatlon may be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
HagiReenng and Telegraphic

INSTRrMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums , by Franklin Institute.)

4 X 9 1

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO »AII,T TRAINS FOR TIKCEN
PJEN, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7 £0 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St.
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Yicksburg,Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P. M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sunda.vsexcepted) at6:40 A. M.,arrivinc alCincinnatj at
10:00 P. M.
Expkkss Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnati alS:l»0A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints West and South, please applyat theoffice
No. 5 East Third street; No. 3 BurnetHouse-corneroffic
north-west corner of FtolI and Broadway; Spencer Hon
Office; andatthe Depi.t corner of Front and Mil) Streets

G. B. M'CLELLAN. Gen'lSuperinteLden
TO^Omnibuses call for PastengerEi
Novemb lltn,]861.
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18 61. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
SAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON &BAYT0N
1©^sF^ $S-^M"-^^M

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1801, Trains
depart as follows:

7,3U A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Pay ton Depot— For Hamilton, Hntnn, Richmond Indianapo-
lis und West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
n'-ct,H at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with
Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c
9 45 A. M-—Cincinnati Kxpress—from the Little Miatn

Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland: via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Colnmhus, Steubenville
and Pittsburgh; Via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9 UO A M-—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-
ami Depot.

3:3(1 P. M.—Aecom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with
Greenville and Miami Railroad.

1*00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Columbus and Springfield.

.5:3(1 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railmnd for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.i:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. 51.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair
and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the E:ist, via Columbus, at 12:35
A.M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, plcaseapply
at the Offices, south-east comer of Front and Broadway ;

west afrit* nf Vine Street, hetween the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.
AH Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
lnutesfastcrthan Cincinnati time,

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directions
atiheTtcket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
>o.(!7 WestGtli St. bet Walnut Sc Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MOHRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(-iuccc»ior«lo and members oftlic late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prcptredio execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Ha vine had I on 5 experience in lliehuniness. with Mr

Wo.on.wefoel warranted in «»yinc to railroad men
or the We«ttha',\ii work furnished by u> shall he of th
»e»t>il It) In «<>'e. workmanship and material.
Ordi irospoclfully solicited .with the assurance tbat
onilns^lllbeipirodlo »'ve juiro sall.factlonn:
ties

.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREF, DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (f30 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANOE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ANYROUT3.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

Trie Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers i and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ol

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

TUB RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as arc charged by other Railroad
Companies.
JJ^pBe particular to mark packages * 4i*ia. Pehnsylva"

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, .Jhio.

1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh,

R. C. MEH1RUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE. Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO.. Evansyille, Ind.
R. F. S-VSS. St. Louis. Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. IjA.VlLKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'm-kei'shuig, Virginia.

H ALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCK & CO., Zinesville, Ohio.

MCDOWELL fcMcCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Mavsville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley,.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
O. L. HEaTON'. Cleveland, Ohio.

K. C. MELDRU.U, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drovers and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stuck. Capacious Yarda well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened nn this line and (ti connections, and every at-

tention i- paid to their wants. From Ilnrrishurg, where will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice

is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORPi MARKETS. This will also be found the shorten,

quickest sod roust direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allenlownj—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'lSaperintendent.Altnona, Pa.

L. L HOtil'T, (leuMTirket Agent, PhUndelphix.

II. U. HOUSTON, Geu'l Freight Ageut, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheelsTfitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VCAOIIINEHY,

Or Every Description.

No. Q4= COURTLANDT STKKET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lakh

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

trough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C..II. and D. Depot, at~:30 A. M. f

:30 P. M.. and run through to Chicago without chunge of
Passenger or Baggage Card, in less time and at lower speed
lian hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M. and run directly

throughto Chicago without shilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent
C E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S, VT. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freixht Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicigo, Ills.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

JTO (DIE B3SOKIE3B,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buy. and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Securities o"

commission only, negotiates Loan, and take colle:6l o
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!
POH18G1

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or TUB

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS'5

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

f
"rt they could be ascertained.

Publishs c! by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 1G7 Walnut Street.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHKW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST. 1

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and thoae

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels? and the use of the whole, or
bo much of the weight as may be desiraMe for adhesion;
and In accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, ami rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Kngine.

W'jih these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
oix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer
these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind, n use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locus live Kc-
2 e?u 4l9y

CIO^TRACTS for Kailsataflxed price, or on com
J mission, delivered at an English port, or at.a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE KKHUK,

nol 10 Wal Broad way, New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,!

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER LSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, In d..

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprnvements. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priped Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five BoHars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, theheauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

rldgeon the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or t nines t fabrics, have rendered this

the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charee, to enaMe purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
TTTPSend or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehl2. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUQATEll SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.UOKNJSK FIFTH>ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawinslnstniraents, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tiermotrntnre.flpcctacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonnand. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSIKE, JR.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
othpr Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur -

chase A?.4,m.6.

* FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

Lewistwn, Mitflin Co. f PeiiD.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup (t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniata cold-blast char-
coal Pie Iron, refined with Cliarcoal in the old-fashioned
Force Fire, hammered^ into a Bloom from which lion
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat ourown Works JnneO.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W- Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the ?Cew York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding: their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQ,t'EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORBIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANDFiCTCRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines— from 1& to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnhes—from h inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with scresv- and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same-

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial- fur Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.»

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CU\S WHEELER,
S. F. M. TASKKR,

IIY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANDFACTrRED B\

JAMES J. SUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner* ofCommerce-

In use by lO.COOMerchants.Bankersand Railroad office
of the South and West. For sale by l,l;uQ leading Station-

era and Merchants of the South and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WHIGHTSON. J

Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSIJAY, MAY 15, 18G2.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

On square,siugle insertion §100
" " per month, 3 00
" " six months, 1200
' *• perannum, 2000
" column, singleinsertion, 5 00
" '• permonth, 10 00
* " six months, 40 00
* " perannum 80 00
" page, singleinsertion, 15 00
' • permonth, 25
" ' sixmonths, ,..... 11000
•• " perannum 20000

Cardan o'px~eedincfourlines,fl;5.0n per annum.
THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS

I faubscribers order the discontinuance of thei mews-
papers, tlie publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If -uiiiseribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey have settled the bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and t lie newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion.they are held responsible.

Subscriptionsaodcommunicationsaddressedto
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlttleMlami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Hall and Express 10.00A.M. 10.3U p.m.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton oS Dayton—
Cin.ciC'dcago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P M.
Dayton * Sandusky G.no A M. 6.45 P. M
Pay ton U. Toted GOO A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond Sc Dayton 2.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts*

Vllle 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. | p" m ^' j|"

Eastern Night Expresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 a! M.

'iky Daytori& Cincinnati—
Horning- Express on A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Ballefontaine Accommodation.. 5. 'JO P. M. 1U.10 A. M.
itariettj it Cincinnati—
Mail 8.00 A. M. 5.20 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. lO.OOA.M.
Okio.t Mlnnissl/ipi—
Mall 5.05 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Seymour Accommodation 3.00 P. M. 8.45 A. M.
Klprcsi 5.00 P. M. 6.53 A. M.
J%.lianapoliBdi Cincinnati—

505 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50 P.M.
P.ii/t pais—
T"h I .

I' roll* Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P.M.
I'.tpress 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.

lajatoM 4 Chicago Air Line—
7.30 A. M. 9 40 P. M.

High! Bxpnaa 7.uu p.m. 10.10 a. m.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zancarille—
Morning Express I0.UU a. M. 4 20 P. M.

BunodaUon G.no p.m. 8.U0 A. M.
Kenluvky Central— (City Urn*.]

lint Train 7. on a. m. 10.45 A. M.
B*»od Train 2 00 p M. 6.40 P.M.
Th« trains on the Little Mlimi. and Cincinnati, Hamilton

A; Dayton, Marietta fc Oioclnutt, ami Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & Sanaevlllfl Roads, are run by Columbus, which
is 7 minutes hater than Cloclnoau time.

Ttalns on the Obi" A- Mississippi, and Indianapolis 4.
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Viucennes time, which is 12
uiuutei slower than Cincinnati time.

PACIFIC RAILROAD-

The House of Representatives, on Wednes-

day, May Cth, passed, by a large majority, ait

act to aid in the construction of a railroad

and telegraph line from the Missouri river to

the Pacific ocean. We will give this act en-

tire in our next, deeming it one of the most

important, if not the most important, measure

that has come before the present Congress.

When we commenced the advocacy of such a

measure years ago, it had but few friends and

was deemed a wild and visionary speculation,

—one which would ruin the individuals aud

the nation which should undertake its con-

struction. The arguments which we advanced

in its favor convinced the people, if not their

legislators, and petitions signed by thousands

of high-minded, intelligent people found their

way in countless numbers to the Halls of Con-

gress. They came from city and from ham-

let, from town and from country, from Maine

to Oregon, from Florida to California. Politi-

cal parties at their great national conventions

made them a plank in their platform, and the

friends of the measure looked for the early

passage of a bill to secure an end so desirable

to us as a great commercial and political

power. Yet the whole administration of Mr.

Buchanan passed away, and Congress took no

action. The arguments of its imperative com-

mercial necessity for the development of our

own internal resources, and for the expansion

of that great held of enterprise and commerce

just opened to our view in Eastern Asia—the

great object of securing control of the com-

merce and exchanges of the world over a

route such as odrs would be—the military

necessity which we then pointed for this great

highway, to secure our safety at home and

the disgrace and danger of depending upon

neighboring powers for our intercourse be-

tween distant States in our Government—all

these powerful and pressing arguments were

made to give way before the jealousies of rival

interests, and the measure was delayed till

the present Session, when civil war, with all its

horrors, has forced upon us positive and prac-

tical conviction of the absolute military neces-

sity for this road. We presume that the Sen-

ate will pass the bill as it comes from the

House, and that this measure may be regarded

as now a fixed fact. The bill contains the

names of seventy-five persons, of different

sections of the country, who, together with

five commissioners, to be appointed by the

Secretary of the Interior, and all persons who
shall or may be associated with them, and

their successors, are created into a body cor-

porate and politic, by the name, style and

title of the Union Pacific Railroad Company.

They are empowered to lay out, locate, con-

struct, furnish, maintain and enjoy a contin-

uous railroad, with the appurtenances, from

such point on the 102d meridian of longitude

west from Greenwich, to the Western boun-

dary of Nevada Territory. The capital stock

shall consist of one hundred thousand shares

of a thousand dollars each. The right of way

is granted for the' construction of a railroad

and telegraph line to the extent of two hun-

dred feet in width on each side, etc. Also,

every alternate section of land, to the amount

of five alternate sections per mile, on each

side of the road, excepting mineral lands,

whenever forty consecutive miles of the road

are constructed.

The rail ami all other iron shall be of Amer-

ican manufacture, of the best quality. A
patent shall issue for the lands as well as

bonds of one thousand dollars each, payable

in thirty years after date, bearing six per

centum interest, payable semi-annually, to

the amount of sixteen of said bonds per mile

for each section of forty miles; to secure the

payment of which the company shall give a

lien upon the road. The Government shall

at all times have the preference of the road

for the transportation of mails, troops, muni-

tions of war, supplies, public stores, etc., at

fair and reasonable rates of compensation,

not to exceed the amount paid by private par-

ties for the same kind of service; and all

compensation for services rendered for the

Government shall be applied to the payment

of the bonds and the interest thereon, until

the whole amount is fully paid. The com-

pany may also pay the United States, wholly

or in part, in the same or other bonds, treas-

ury notes, or other evidences of debt against

the United States—to be allowed at par; and

after the road is completed, and until the

bonds and interest are oaid, at least five per

centum of the net earnings of the road shall

be annually applied to the payment thereof.

The company shall locate, within two years

after the passing of this act, the general route.

In fixing the point of connection of the main

trunk with the Eastern connections, it shall

be fixed at the most practicable point for

the construction of the Iowa and Missouri

branches. The line of railroad and telegraph

shall commence at the 102d meridian of lon-

gitude, west from Greenwich, at the termina-

tion of the Leavenworth, Pawnee & Western

Railroad, and the telegraph line to connect

therewith as the act provides ; thence, run-

ning westerly upon the most direct, central

and practicable route, through the territories

of the United States, to the western boundary

of Nevada. It shall there meet and connect

with the line of the Central Pacific Railroad

Company of California. The bill also extends

aid to other companies on certain conditions.

The bill was passed by a vote of 79 yeas to

49 nays, as follows:

Yeas.—Messrs. Aldrich, Allen, Allay, Ar-

nold, Ashley, Beaman, Biddle, Bingham, Blair

(Mo.), Blake, Brown (Va.), Campbell, Clem-
ents, Colfax, Corning, Covode, Cutler, Davis,

Delaplaine, Duel], Dunlap, Edgerton, Eliot,

Ely, Fenton, Fessenden, Fisher, Franchot,
Frank, Gooch, Goodwin, Granger, Gurley (O.),

Haights, Hall, Hooper. Horton, HutchiDS, Ju-
lian, Kelley, Kellogg (Mich.), Killinger, Lan-
sing, Leary, Lehman, Loomis, Mayuard, Men-
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zies, Moorhead, Morrill (Me), Nixon, Noell,

Norton, Olio, Perry, Phelps (Oal.), Price, Rice
(Mass.). Riddle, Rollins (Mo.), Sargeant, Sedg-
wick, Shellabarger, Steele ( N. Y.), Stern,

Train, Trowbridge, Van Horn, Verree, Wal-
lace, Walton (Md.), Ward, Wasbburne, Web
ster, Wheeler, Whaley, Wilson, Windom and
Worcester.

Nays.— Messrs. Ancona, Babbitt, Bailey

(Pa.), Baker, Blair (Va.), Browne (R. I),

Buffington, Calvert, Chamberlain, Cobb, Fred
erick A. Conkling, Cox, Cravens, Crisfield,

Crittenden, Diven, Dunn, English, Grider,

Harding, Harrison, Johnson, Kellogg (III),

Knapp, Law, Lovejoy, McKnight, Mailory,

Morrill (Va.), Morris, Noble, Odell, Pike, Por-

ter, Richardson, Robinsou, Shanks, Sheffield,

Steele (N. J.), Thomas (Mass.), Thomas (Md.),

Trumbull, Vallandigham, Voorhees, Wads-
worth, Walton (Vt.), White (Ind.), Wickliffe

and Woodruff.

It is probably due to the parties whose

names have been used as corporators in this

company, to say that few of them knew that

they would be selected for this responsible

and important position. They were selected

by members of Congress as being gentlemen

of the highest responsibility and representing

large railroad interests in the States in which

they reside.

We congratulate the country upon the pas-

sage of this measure in its present shape. It

possesses both the dignity and the prestige of

|
national measure, and must command the

Respect and confidence of our people.

STREET RAILWAYS IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Train the enterprising American, who

first introduced Street Railways in England,

has been very unjustly, and we think very

unwisely intertered with in his enterprises.

The Street Railroad is one of the greatest ad-

vances of modern civilization, but it seems it

will have to battle its way through the whole

length of English courts, and perhaps through

Parliament also, before it can be tolerated in

staid old England. We take the following

statement of Mr. Train's difficulties from the

correspondence of the Philadelphia Enqui-

rer.

He was indicted in connection with the

vestryman of Lambeth (who authorized the

laying down of the tram-way) for creating

and maintaining a nuisance. Numerous wit-

nesses, either with their connection or sym-

pathy with the omnibus interest, or for their

anti-American prejudices, were examined for

the prosecution, and establiehed, as the pub

lished reports show, a very weak case indeed.

At the moment the prosecution rested, the

foreman of the jury arose in his place and

addressed the Judge, declaring that the

minds of the jury were fully made up not

only from the testimony they had heard, but

also from their own personal knowledge of

the facts in the case. Iustead of rebuking

them for presuming to come to a decision be-

fore hearing iWb sides, and especially for
|

daring to bring into the jury-box their own

preconceived prejudices and private opinions,

Chief Justice Erie enterred into conversa-

tion with them, and finally asked the ques-

ion whether, if Mr. Train's witnesses should

testify to an entirely different state of facts

proving that the tram way was an unques-

tionable public convenience, &c, such testi-

mony would have any effect upon their deci-

sion? Will it be credited that the foreman of

he jury, speaking for the whole body,

promptly and decisively answered that it

would have no effect whatever. Such how-

ever, was the actual fact, and the judge re-

ceived and the clerk recorded their verdict of

guilty, without a word of evidence having

been heard from the many respectable wit-

nesses Mr. Train had in attendance.

I have not exaggerated this account in the

least. The reports of the trial in all the pa-

pers show the facts as I have stated them.

And this is a specimen of British justice in

the nineteenth century I Mr. Train has stat-

ed publicly that, before the trial, he had ex-

pended in actual cash, in feeing counsel, and

other necessary preparation, no less a sum

than six thousand dollars, and now com-

plains, in his peculiarly quaint style, not that

he has not had justice—for that he says he

did not expect—but that they would not even

let him have law, for the pleasure of in-

dulging in which he had paid so round a

price. At all events I doubt if there is a

court of any class in our country that would

accept the verdict of a jury that refused to

listen to the witnesses on both sides.

This is not the only strange case that has

recently occurred in the English Courts. At

the last Norfolk Assizes Baron Martin decid-

ed that the erection of telegraph posts along

a turnpike road, even after the sanction of

the proper authorities had been obtained,

was a public nuisance, the authors of which

were criminally indictable on the complaint

of any person inconvenienced thereby, and

subject to other penalties than the abatement

of the nuisauce itself. All the telegraph

companies in the land are in a state of ex-

citement, and if this decision be sustained,

some legislative action will be necessary for

their relief.

If the law of England has been rightly

construed and administered in these two

cases, there is a practical end to telegraphs,

and also to street railways, not only in Lon-

don, but throughout the United Kingdom;

for, not only would it be madness to lay down

new lines, but those already in existence, un-

til taken up and removed, subject the proprie-

tors at any and every moment to fresh perse-

cutions and penalties, on the ground of perpe-

trating a contempt of Court.

Mr Train takes the matter very quietly.

On the same evening, or the next, he walked

into one of the discussion halls, thronged

with Englishmen, and expressed his private

opinion of the proceedings in most unmistak-

able terms, and, so overpowering is his orato-

ry, that he carried his whole audience with

him, and took his seat amidst bursts of ap-

plause and sympathy.

NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.

Mr. Wright, from the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs, reported the following bill to fa-

cilitate the transportation of troops, stores,

and mails of the United States between the

cities of Washington, Baltimore, Philadel-

phia, and New York. Increased facilities be-

tween those important points we have long

felt to be desirable. Especially would it

have been so during the past year. Not but

the management of the present lines have

done all in their power to aid the Govern-

ment, but it becomes a question of policy as

to whether it is safe for the government to be

forced to rely exclusively on a single line.

The bill however, as reported by Mr. Wright,

appears to us as rather indefinite as to local-

ity of route and the extent of aid to be fur-

nished by the government We have other

serious objections. We do not believe it ne-

cessary for the government to aid in the con-

struction of railroads through the populous

portions of our country, but believe it good

policy for it to do so where the government

will get a good return in the increased value

of its lands. Government or State aid to

railroads in the older states, as has been

heretofore fully demonstrated, has been sim-

ply squandering the public treasure oq polit-

ical hacks and stock-jobbers. A fountain of

corruption, from which no good ever flows,

and close observation will bear us out in the

assertion that those roads that have had the

most government aid and patronage have

prospered the least, having been managed
generally by worn out political nags, who

paid more attention to ward and township

elections, and the laying of lead pipe, than

they did to grading road ways and put-

ting on a durable superstructure :

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the

Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,

authorized and directed to guarantee the

bonds of the Metropolitan Railroad Company
to the amount of two millions of dollars,

such bonds to be executed by the said com-
pany in such form as the said Secretary shall

approve, in sums of not less than one thou-

sand dollars each, payable in thirty years

from the date thereof, with interest, at the

rate of six per centum, payable semi-annu-

ally; but such guarantee is only to be exe-

cuted by the said Secretary of the Treasury
upon the following terms and conditions

—

that is to say :

First. The said Metropolitan Railroad Com-
pany shall execute, in such manner and form
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct

or approve, a mortgage upon their railroad,

rolling stock, and other property, conditioned

for the punctual payment of the interest on

the said bonds as the same from time to time

shall become due, and also for the payment

of two per centum upon the whole amount of
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the principal of the said bonds to the Secre-

tary of the Treasury annually, to constitute

a sinking fund for the final redemption of

the said bonds, and also for the payment of

any part of the principal of said bonds not

provided for by said sinking fund, so that in

all respects the United States shall be in-

demnified against its liability for the payment
of the said bonds, principal and interest, by

reason of said guarantee; such mortgage to

be recorded in the same manner as other

mortgages affecting real estate are required

by law to be recorded.

Second. The said corporation shall enter

into a contract with the United States, in

such form as shall be approved by the Secre

tarv of War, whereby, in consideration of the

facilities for the construction of its road by
this act provided, the said corporation shall

become bound with the least possible delay to

construct its road from Georgetown to Gaith-

ersburg, or to such other point as the Secre-

tary of War shall require, and to connect the

same at or near Baltimore with the Philadel-

phia, Wilmington, and Baltimore railroad, or

with the Northern Central railroad, or with

such other road or roads as shall form di

rect and connected lines of railroad by way
of Baltimore and Philadelphia to the city of
New York, and with roads running through
Pennsylvania to western New York and the

States lying west of Pennsylvania, and to

make such local extensions for their road as

shall facilitate the transportation and delivery

of military and other freight and passengers

as may be required, or in such manner as

may be directed by the Secretary of War.
The said contract shall provide that, in con
sideration of the premises, the corporation
shall, during the said period of thirty years,

transport for the United States upon its road
all the munitions of war, subsistence, and
military stores, at a price not exceeding four

cents per mile per ton and shall also trans

port during the period aforesaid all soldiers,

Seamen and other persons being transported

by the United Stntes, at a price not exceed-
ing two cents each per mile.

Sec. 2 And be it further enacted, That
whenever the said corporation shall have
complied with the terms and conditions here-

inbefore specified, and shall produce to the

Secretary of the Treasury satisfactory evi-

dence by affidavit of one or more of its di-

rectors, engineers, or other agents, as the

Secretary of the Treasury may reasonably re-

quire, that the sum of fifty thousand dollars

has in good faith been expended in the con-

struction of the road hereinbefore mentioned,
he shall guarantee and deliver to the said

corporation bonds in the manner specified in

the first, section of this act to the amount, of
fifty thousand dollars; and when the said cor-

poration shall in like manner produce evi

dences that it has expended the further sum
01 fifty thousand dollars, he shall guarantee
and deliver, as aforesaid, bonds to the same
•mount; and in like manner, as often as the
corporation shall expend fifty thousand dol-
lars, and produce satisfactory evidence there-
of as aforesaid, an equal amount of bonds
shall be guaranteed by the Secretary
of the Treasury and delivered to the said cor-
poration, until the whole amount of two mil-
lions of dollars have thus been guaranteed
and issued.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That
the said corporation is hereby authorized, un-
der the direction or with the consent of the
Secretary of War. to lay down such addi-
tional tracks in the District of Columbia as
may be necessnry to facilitate the distribu-

tion of f.e ght or passengers, or the delivery

of the same at the depot of any other road

or roads forming direct lines north or south

of Washington and Georgetown.
' Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That,

in case the said corporation shall at any time

make default in the payment of the interest

upon said bonds, or the amount to be annu-

ally contributed towards a sinking fund for

the final redemption of said bonds, or in the

payment of any balance which may remain
unpaid upon the said bonds when the princi-

pal thereof becomes due, it shall be lawful for

the Secretary of the Treasury to sell the road,

with all the other mortgaged property at auc-

tion, to the highest bidder, first giving tbree

months' notice of such sale by advertisement

at least once in each week in one or more
public news-papers printed in the cities of

Washington and Baltimore, and in such other

news-papers as he may deem expedient, un-

less before the day of such sale the said cor-

poration shall redeem the same by paying the

amount due; and upon such sale to purchase

the said road and other property for the use

and benefit of the United States, subject to

such disposition thereof as Congress may
thereafter direct.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That
it shall be lawful for the Secretary of War,
whenever the same shall be required to facili

tate military or postal service, to direct a line

of double track either to Baltimore or by the

most practicable line of connection with ex-

isting roads through to New York to be con-

structed; and he is hereby authorized and di-

rected to contract with the said Metropolitan

Railroad Company to make such connections

as will form a through line of unbroken track

from Washington to New York, and also the

said additional or double track upon the

same terms and conditions for the trans-

portation of freight and persons being trans-

ported by the United States as is hereinbe-

fore provided ; and the said contract shall

further provide that the departure and arri-

ual of the trains carrying the United States

mails shall be at such hours as the Postmas-
ter General may from time to time designate;

and if the railroads now existing and hereby
intended to be connected so as to form a
through working road for military, postal and
other purposes, shall refuse to permit, or

form such connections on terms reasonable
and satisfactory to the United States, and ap-

proved by the Secretary of War the said Met-
ropolitan Railroad Company shall form such
other connections or extensions as shall se

cure the rapid and earliest completion of a
through line of double track between the

cities of Washington and New York. And
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby fur-

ther authorized and directed to guarantee
and issue the bonds of the said company, in

the same form and manner, and with the

same restrictions and provisions for securing

and indemnifying the United States "against
their liability by reason of the said guarantee,
as is hereinbefore provided, and to an amount
equal to the said construction, as shall be
shown by the books of account of said com-
pany, verified by the affidavit of one or more
of its directors, engineers, or other agents,

as the Secretary of the Treasury may reason-
ably require, as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That
the rate of fare for through passengers upon
the said roads, when connected under or by
the provisians of this act, or extended there-

by, shall not exceed two and a half cents per
mile on the line or lines between Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York

;

nor shall the full through price, on the short-

est line, exceed the sum *>f five and a half

dollars on each passenger proceeding di-

rectly through
; and the rates for way passen-

gers shall not exceed the rate of three cents
per mile for an distance they may be carried
upon the said road or roads: Provided, That
if extra or additional cars, superior in conve-
nience to those now generally in use, and
having separate or family compartments
therein, shall be placed upon the line, an ad-
ditional rate not exceeding one cent per mile,
upon the rates hereinbefore provided, may be
charged for such through and way passengers
as may prefer and use the said superior or
family cars.

ELMIRA & WILLIAMSPORT RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

The annual report of the Stock and Bond-

holders of the Elmira and Williamsport Rail-

road Company was held in Philadelphia, May
5 th.

The following is an abstract of the annual

report of the President.

Receipts from passengers, includ-

ing troops $100,615 54
Receipts from freight on mdse 102,311 98
Receipts from freight on coal 66,527 43
Receipts from U. S. mail 11,550 00
Receipts from miscellaneous

sources. 26,491 07

The ordinary expenditures for

operating the road have been

$307,496 02

160,146 99

Leaving a profit of $147,349 03
Which has been appropriated as follows:

40,000 cross-ties on the track $10,000 00
Rebuilding bridges 7,200 00
Deposits for Mortgage Bondhold-

ers 70,000 00
Deposits for Chattel Bondholders 20,168 00
Interest on mortgage on Elmira

Basin 3,500 00
Interest on scrip, labor and mate-

rial debt, &c, 5,895 47
Reduction of scrip, labor and ma-

terial debt, &c 30,585 55

147,349 03

Finding that the net receipts of the year

would prove more than sufficient to provide

for the payment to the mortgage bond holders,

and for the lease of the chattels, as well as

for the liqudation of all the scrip and debt of

the old company maturing in the course of

the year, which had been assumed by order of

the Supreme Court, in the re-organization un-

der Act of Assembly, it was deemed most

conducive to the future interests of both

bond and stockholders to spend a large por-

tion of this surplus in extraordinary renewals

of the roadway, bridges and other structures.

Two of the most important bridges on the

road, those at Trout Run and Ralston, have

been completely rebuilt during the year, and

the bridge at Dunning's Dam almost entirely

renewed. These extensive renewals were grad-

ually authorized and completed from time to

time as it became apparent that the surplus in-

come of the Company over the amount requir-

ed for the deposits and the maturing obliga-

tions justified such an expenditure.

The interest on the mortgaged bonds of the
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Company has been punctually paid on the let

of January and of July, and on the 1st of Feb-

ruary and of August the Trustees of the chat-

tels have paid to the holders of the bonds of

the old Company their respective proportions

of the amount required from the Company un-

der the stipulated lease of the chattels. The

interest on the Elmira basin property, $3,500,

has also been paid semi annually to the hold-

ers of the mortgage on that estate. This pro-

perty consists of the large basin and surround-

ing grounds at Elmira, comprising fifty-five

acres and fifteen hundred feet of canal wharf-

age, all of which are necessary for the trans-

action of the large and increasing coal busi-

ness of this Company, and for the use of which

an adequate equivalent is allowed by the Erie

Railway Cempany in the free use of a mile of

their road and bridge at Elmira.

The remainder of the income of the year

has been appropriated towards the extinguish-

ment of that portion of the debt of the old

Company assumed by this Company under the

agreement of reorganization. On this ac-

count $32,513.64 have been expended during

the year.

The report further states that should the bu-

siness of the road show no further improve-

ment in the next two years, the net income, at

the rate of the past year's earning, will suffice

to discharge, by July, 1863, the balance of the

scrip, labor and material debt, and that for the

purchase of tools and patterns, leaving a sur-

plus in the next fiscal year fairly applicable

to a dividend to the preferred stockholders.

The Managers believe that the business of

the road will steadily prosper, and its income

gradually increase until all the interests of the

Company shall be adequately remunerated.

The different connections of the road are

then referred to at length, and their impor-

tance duly set forth.

A full account of the effects on the trade

and travel of the Elmira Company, resulting

from the various new openings North and

South which had taken place within two years

past, was given. Northwest the Buffalo, New
York & Erie Company has made its line of

connection perfect between Buffalo and El-

mira, affording from Buffalo to Washington,

a, line two hundred miles nearer than by way

of New York, over which the trade and travel

are constantly increasing, and on the opening

of a Washington office by the joint lines, are

expected still further to increase.

Southward the Northern Central Railroad

has, within the past year, been operated with

great energy ; and by the controlling influence

of the Pennsylvania Central Company, in its

management, and by the lease of the Phila-

delphia & Erie Company by the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, the latter Company is

brought at Williamsport to the very doors of

the Elmira Company.

Moreover, by the Lebanon Valley & Read-

ing road, as well as by the Pennsylvania road,

another first-class Philadelphia route is se-

cured, in the event of any unforeseen contin-

gency interfering with the present Catawissa

connection. And by the Lebanon Valley and

East Pennsylvania route an equally favorable

New York route is open to us in that event.

Moreover, the Lackawanna & Bloomsburg road

being finished to Northumberland gives the

Elmira Company access, independent of the

Catawissa Company, to Rupert, Danville

Wilkesbarre, and the whole Wyoming coal

region.

Hence the Board feel assured, beyond any

possibility of accident, of a first-class connec-

tion with the eastward markets, and with the

interior coal, iron and agricultural regions of

Pennsylvania.

The coal trade, which has largely increased

during the year, is also alluded to at length.

The following gentlemen were elected direc-

tors and officers for the ensuing year:

Thomas Kimber, President. Managers

—

Ellis Lewis, John F.irnum, Wm. D. Lewis,

Robert J. Mercer. Theodore F. Randolph,
Alexander S. Divin.

BREECH-LOADING CANNON.

On May 3d, a trial of a new breech-loading

cannon was made at the navy yard in Wash-

ton, in presence of the President and a large

number of spectators, many of whom were

gentlemen of experience in the use of ord-

nance. The breech of this cannon is bored

transversely, and a revolving cylinder is in-

serted in this circular chamber. This cylinder

has a chamber corresponding to the bore of

the gun, and is moved by a short lever. When
thrown up it exposes the chamber, and the

load of powder and ball is deposited in the

cavity. A movement of the lever then tbrows

the chamber thus charged down into the line

of the bore, and it is then exploded by the cap,

which, in this gun, is at the extreme end of the

breech, and in line with the center of the bore.

The test at the navy yard demonstrated, that

with this gun it was an easy matter to fire from

10 to 15 discharges per minute with but three

gunners; that an ordinary charge of powder

would project a large six-pound ball fully half

a mile further than from an ordinary muzzle-

loading cannon
;
and that from the construc-

tion and arrangement of the gun there was no

recoil under the discharge.

The men employed in the test were all un-

used to the gun, and had the misfortune to cut

a cartridge in two, and thus get the charge of

powder in the revolving cylinder, which, from

a defect in its construction, was allowed to

leave space enough to become thus clogged.

The test therefore showed the defects of man-

ufacture in this first cannon, but was a beau-

tiful and successful illustration of the princi-

ple. We regard the improvements herein

made practical as the first actual step taken

in the construction of breech loading cannon.

The inventor is Mr. Jas. C. C. Holenshade, of
Cincinnati. •

Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad.—The

following is the annnal statement of the earn"

ings of this road for three years past:

Earnings 1859 $ 715.874
" 1860 1,053,917
" 1861, exclusive of Govern-

ment service 523,492
receipts of 1862.

January S32.831 13
February 35,850 91
March 39,095 29
3 weeks in April 31,763 29

Exclusive of Government service, about

815,000 per month.

»•*.

CAPT. JOHN ERICSSON.

Capt. John Ericsson is a true Seandana-
vian, having been born in 1803 in the Pro-
vince of Vermeland among the iron moun-
tains of Sweden. His father was a mining
proprietor, so that in his youth he had ample
opportunities to watch the operations of ma-
chinery.

When quite young he exhibited a strong
predilection for scientific and mechanical pur-

suits; he was an expert draughtsman, and
made several philosophical instruments and
miniature machines before he was eleven years

of age. The celebrated Count Tlaten, who
was a distinguished civil engineer and an in-

timate friend of Bernadotte the king of Swe-
den, having heard of Ericsson's precocious

mechanical talents, went to see him. After

carefully examining the various plans and
drawings which the youth exhibited on this

occasion, the Count handed them back to him,

simply observing, in an impressive manner,
"Continue as you have commenced, and you
will one day produce something evtraordi-

nary," The few words of encouragement from
so distinguished a personage sunk deep into

the mind of the young mechanic, and con-

firmed him in the choice of that career upon
which he had entered.

Soon after, this young Ericsson was entered

as a cadet in the corps of Swedish engineers,

and at the age of twelve years he was appoint-

ed an engineer under Count Platen, in the

construction of the Grand Ship Canal, which
unites the North Sea with the Baltic. This

great canal was chiefly built by the labor of

the soldiers of the army, and young Ericsson

was required to set out the work for about six

hundred of them. As the work on this canal

was only conducted during the summer
months, he was occupied in winter with his

pen and pencil in devising plans and making
drawings. There are mauy important works

on the canal constructed after drawings made
by Ericsson at this early age.

He afterward entered the Swedish army as

a lieutenant at seventeen years of age, rose to

be captain and was chosen as a military sur-

veyor of the North Highlands of Sweden.
There are in the government archives at Stock-

holm, maps executed by his own hands, of

fifty square miles of territory.

While thus occupied, his mind was also en-

gaged on his most favorite topic—mechanical
invention, especially the power of highly

heated gases derived directly from combus-
tion. The Colonel of his regiment was his

firm friend, and was captivated with experi-

ments he made on a small engine operated

with the heated products of Swedish pine

wood as a substitute for steam. It was sup-

posed that England was the most favorable

country for the development of this new mo-

tor, and liberty was obtained from the king to
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visit London, where Ericsson arrived in May.

1826. Here he fixed his abode, and drew
upon the resources of Ins mechanical genius

for his support. He soon brought out a num-
ber of new inventions, especially an improved
boiler on the principle of artificial draft, for

the building of which he subsequently asso-

eiated himself with Mr. John Braithwaite.

While thus engaged, in 182!), the Liverpool &
Manchester Railway Company offered a prize

for tin' best locomotive engine, to be tested on
the small portion of the railway then com-
pleted. Ericsson, not willing to allow this

i < < usion to escape him, immediately set to

work, planned the engine, executed the work
ing drawings, and caused the patterns to be

made, and the whole machine was completed
within seven weeks. The day of trial arrived.

Three engines entered the list for the prize,

namely, the Rocket, by George Stephenson;
tlw Novelty, by Ericsson, and the Sanspareil,
by Timothy Hackworth. This was the most
important railway trial that ever took place.

The Novelty was furnished with a bellows
draft and winding flue boiler. With its lank
it weighed only 3 ton 17 ewt., while the Rocket
weighed, with tank, 7 tons !) cwt. The latter

was the only engine which fulfilled the condi-
tions required, but the London Examiner of

Oct 6, 1829, describing the trial, stated that

the Novelty attracted universal admiration on
account of its beauty and the work which such
a small engine performed. It darted alor.g

at the rate of HI) miles per hour, and it drew
a load of 28 5 tons—its ' wn weight included
—at an average speed of 8 miles per hour.

The greatest improvements ever applied to

steamships of war is due, we understand, to

Capt. Ericsson—we mean the screw propeller
and the arranging of all the machinery under
the water line. The screw is an old device,
but it had been laid aside as an entire failure,

until he resuscitated it and proved its utility

on the small boat on the river Thames, which
the jolly watermen called The Flying Devil
He invited the Lords of the British Admiralty
to take a trip in this little vessel, for the pur-
poeje of showing them how the screw operated,
and U) give an explanation of the machinery,
and tlio advantages of placing it below the
water line, out of the reach of shot. The Ad-
miralty authorities took the trip, but Sir Wil-
liam Simonds, then Chief Naval Constructor,
concluded the interview by asserting it was
impossible to steer a vessel having a screw
placed at. the stern.

Such was the bright conclusion arrived at

twenty six years ago, respecting the merits of
the screw by the leading naval constructor in
England. The only steam vessels then used
in the British Navy had paddle wheels, and
a considerable portion of their machinery was

the water line Not a paddle wheel
steamer has been built for that navy in fifteen
years, There were two Americans who had
examined Captain Ericsson's drawings, and
had taken a trip on his little propeller, and
tley appreciated its merits. One of these

tlemen was Francis B. Ogden, Esq , our
I at Liverpool; the other, Commodore

on, U. S. N. Through the
influence of the latter, Capt. Ericsson came to

I nited States in 1839, and in 1841 be-
came engaged with him in building the U. S

Princeton—the first" successful
propeller war vassal ever construeten for any
government—with all its machinery under the
water line. Hennet Woodcroft, Esq., of the
British Patent Office, in his trentise on screw
propulsion, gives Capt. Ericsson the praise
which he merits, and in France he is culled
the father of screw propulsion applied to war

vessels, as he designed the Pomone, the first

screw vessel in the French navy.

—

Scientific

American.

NORTHERN COMMERCE INDEPEN-
DENT OF THE WAR.

The Northern States have suffered from the

present war as men always do when a mali-
cious or unruly neighbor threatens to burn
their buildings, steal their property or take
their lives. It may become necessary in such
case to maintain a large police force, at great
expense. This the Northern States are do-

ing, but thus far they know of the effects of
civil war only by report It does not rage in

their borders. The mischief-maker is either

incarcerated, or is within the limits we have
prescribed to him. The articulations of North-
ern society and Northern industry are as free

and undisturbed as ever. Twenty millions of

people seek their nightly repose with the same
sense of security as if the war was raging in

China. To them it is, in all its attributes, a
war on foreign soiland entirely hemmed in

from the sea. Bothour domestic and foreign

commerce have had a season of unwonted ac-

tivity. The traffic and earnings of our rail-

roads and canals, that bear the most intimate
relations to the great routes of our internal

commerce, are largely in excess of those of
I860. The contrast is so well stated in the

weekly circular of an enterprizing house in

this city, a portion of which will be found in

our commercial columns, that we make free

to introduce some of the statements and con-
clusions it furnishes. From it, it appears
that the earnings for the pasr year of sixteen
railway companies, the same that are accus-
tomed to report them monthly, with the earn-
ings of the Erie Canal, have been $29,543,707,
against §20,242,568 for 1860, showing an ab-

solute gain of $3,301,139, or a rate equal to 13

per cent, for the' year of rebellion over one of
peace and remarkable prosperity. The acti-

vity at ihe great centres of trade corresponds
with that on our public works. The deliver-

ies of grain at Chicago, the past year, have
been 33,214,294 bushels, against 22,866,0S8
bushels for a corresponding period for 1860,
and 9,735, 582 bushels for 1859. The deliv-

eries at tide water, through the Erie Canal
for 1SG1, have been 31,304,049 bushels, against

22,632 835 bushels for a similar period for 1860.

and 5,534,388 bushels for 1859. The exports of
breadstuff's to England and the continent have
been equivalent to 54,6S2,639 bushels for 1861,
andll, 192, 799 bushels for 1860, and 1,644 662
bushels for 1859. The condition of the for

eign trade of the country is anom-
alous and beyond example. The imports,

exclusive of specie, at the port of corn-

New York alone, since the 1st of July, 1861
paredwith those forasrmilar period 1S60, have
fallen olTSTS, 445 007 :the imports for last. year
being $175,292,275; forthepresent$97,847,'208.

The exports, exclusive of specie, in the same
time, have gone from $63 848,917. in 1860, to

$91,246,351 the present year. The receipts

of gold from Europe and California, since
January 1st, 1861, have been $66,739,000,
while the exports have been only $3,260,000,
leaving a balance in our favor, for the first

eight months of the year, of $63,478,000. I

This is a most remarkable exhibition for a
nation that foreigners arc assuring themselves,
and trying to convince us, is effete, on the
verge of annihilation, whose onlv salvation

is a reconstruction upon the models of the

despotism of the old world, and the London
Times and Economist favor us with their views

on this remarkable exhibit.

—

New YorkTimes.

PROPOSED AMALGAMATION OP
CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

Recent London papers allude to a project
for amalgamating three of the railways in the
Canadian provinces. We are not informed of
the principles or details of the proposed meas-
ure, but it is said that they have been so far
determined on, as to enable the companies in
question to draw up a preliminary agreement,
the effect of which has been to raise the mar-
ket value of the shares of the respective com-
panies from six to ten per cent, in a few days.
Two of these companies—the Grand Trunk
and the Great Western—have recently under-
gone the scrutiny of investigations; the for-
mer by a commission issued by the provincial
Government, and the latter by a committee of
London shareholders. Although both inves-
tigations resulted in voluminous reports, not
altogether very flattering to either of them,
very little stress seems to have beeh laid on
the subject of competition. Both reports, in-

deed, condemn the folly which has character-
ized the two lines in question, in persisting in
the carrying of through freight at non-paying
rates. But it does not appear from any evi-

dence adduced that this has been the result of
competition between the supposed Canadian
rivals. The reports of the Great Western may
be cited to prove that this competition has
rather been with the lines south of Lake Erie
and with the lake itself An agreement has
been in existence between the two, for two
years or more, regulating the tariff chargeable
on freight and passengers, and no complaint
appears to be made that this tariff arrange-
ment has been violated on either side. To
experienced railway managers in this coun-
try, having no other information than that
contained in the official statements and re-

ports referred to, there does not seem to be
sufficient reason for taking so important a step
as that of placing three lines of railway, trav-

ersing tracts of country differing widely from
each other, and having apparently different

missions to perform, under one management.
Besides, 1,500 miles of railway may be reason-
ably regarded as too much for any manager
to properly direct.

What, then, is the reason for amalgama-
tion 1 Or, putting the question more precise-

ly, what is the object aimed at, and what is

the pretense urged in its justification ?

Primarily, no doubt, the scheme originated
with the Grand Trunk. Mr. Watkin, whom
the English proprietors sent to Canada to

study its disease and prescribe a remedy, hit

upon this expedient of amalgamation, that

the Great Western might be metamorphosed
from a formidable rival to a profitable tribu-

tary. But what temptation is held out to in-

duce the shareholders of the Great Western to

tack the fortunes of their most valuable enter-

prise to those of the bankrupt, helpless and
disorganized Grand Trunk? The answer to

this inquiry involves matters of the highest

interest to some of our own lines. For it is

known that the amalgamation project rests on
the utterly untenable assumption that such a
combination will enable the Canadian lines

to drive the American routes south of Lake
Erie out of the through freight market of the

West. The idea suggested to the English
stockholders is, that such a combination will

enable the Canadian railways to divert a pre-

ponderance of the freight business, north of
Lake Ontario to Quebec, Portland, and Bos-
ton. This, too, notwithstanding the fact that

the Commissioners appointed by the Cana-
dian Government have clearly pointed out the
folly and wickedness of squandering, year
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RAILROAD SHARE A1YD BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company. 3™
3
O1

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska. .... ..
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana •

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.......
Baton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Vox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western ..........

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
dn

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron .„ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.
«.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa-

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

121

18 i

4GJ

109

104

82

60

132

68J

196

H8

Oft

135

69 131

175

84
39

206

35}

65»

s
13,111,800

1,650 nno

1,850,813

1,950.050

1.101.433
3.T98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

5,603,000

4,080,340

No report

3,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
3.176,666

307,340
No report

No report
No report

469,702
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

l,041,UH0

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,97

245,000
118,665

3
10,781,833

1,356,750

1,049,000

1,433.000
8,830.000
3.673,1.00

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

,335,493

$
506,070

139,129

27,545

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

3,341,500

1,713,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,603.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,513,000

738.853
1,319,100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,363,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,301
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
349,868

^Chicago

none

75.000
220,3)6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

9
3,922.203

314,090

911.019

1 04.869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185 84

994,569

720,703

1,164,018

1,514,438

644,223

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,003

63,035

153,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,90

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2 s - ac -a

OSS

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860

8,795 Dec. 1860

498,047 June 30, I860

21 073
733,950

71,356

710,396

225,78

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64"

Miami.

312,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860,

Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
l*t Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

3d "
3d " S. F
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d "

Dec. 31 ,1860. ii s t Mortgage
28 "
3d «
'1st Mortgage
|3d ••

3,000,000 5

2,500,00" 6
700.1KI0: 6

1,128,51101 6
1 000,0001 6
791.0' 7
100,000, 7

595,

3.7.

450,
800.

800,

9511,

1.365.

1 4'0.

601.

2.1 00
1.535

1,0110

40.>

300,

oco

1.8.0

'00

00.

D

BOO
0"6
000
000
ui,0

oo"! 10
.000

Dim

Apr. 1, 1861.

June S0,1861

Pref lstMor.fcSF. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage., 3,6"0,000

2d " 2.000.000

st Mortgage 2,00ii,000

Cons.lstMort. S F. 2,172,000
" 2d '• S. P.| 813,0t.0

lsl Mor.Chi. &Aur. 399,000

2d ' 303,19(1

Isf'Cent.MiLTract 39'.',00O

3d " " " 245,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.

2d" "
lsf'Tol.NorfcClev
2d •' " •'

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend...... ....

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortaage
1st Mortgage
id '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
3d '•

1 st Mortgage W. D.

1st " E. D,

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage...

.

2u •
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
3d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage ....

2d "

441.000
950,1100

1.3011.000

532,000
]04,ii(H!

305,500
650,00"
4..0.0-0

344,100
800.0

1,]88,IHW .

1,165,01)0 7

1.154 1 00 "

359,000
263,000

265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,001!

564,0l>0

303.000
272,700

300.000
2.212,000
30U.00O

3,500,00-!

1,0*0,900

757,734

400 000
18,i,00u

1 993 00U
l,5SU,'tO0

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000.

1,354

927

4,000,

2.000
1,840

38.

12.885.

4,115.

42
60
578
38

500.
40ll

200
649,

314,

1885
1R30

1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
18-5
1-76

I665&1870
1875

41*
80 Feb.&An.l
41 i Feb.&Au,l
11 May 1.

I 1870
99 1--3

I
1890
1807

1869
1664

1863

8
7' 134

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1672
1.-62

1863
1861
1662
1864

1864&1890
1801

1862
1860tolS66

1875
1866

^ 1862&1S63
*gg Mayl,1675

67J
30

102

86

93

1873
1S69&1870
18.0
1875
1863
1875
1875

1S6S

S3

1

1
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jedersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville aud Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati... . ,..••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan 3outh'n & Xorth'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien...
ilwaukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri. ••••*,••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and flarlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Obio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

PWB an. I Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
rittiburgh, Ft. Wayne II Chicago., f

do 1

do
do

.-.th and Connellsville
Racine ml Mississippi

d->

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
8c oto and Booking Valley

Springfield. Ml. Vernon at Pittsburgh-
do

Steubenville and Indiana
da

Terre Uaute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre II ,nte and Richmond
loledo, Wabuh uid Western

do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ind.
•li.lofct id

551

213

57,

831

«h

09

inn

5i

SOB

8
1.9-0,937

1,015,1)117

Sold ont
under

mortgage

1,11011.000

514,4:13

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,501,213

284 6,057,784

9,018,200

40 1,000,000

42 1,101,201)

192 4.944,000

71 No report

55 No report

4,397,8011

2,200,000
Sold

under
mortgage

5,717.190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,260.000
2.423,730

Leased

9
3,501 000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,0110

130.OH0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,215,300

190,468

7,938,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,00!'

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,3110

4,3511,0' 10

9,880,000

a J

II

43,261

337,632

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

5,600,01.0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,825

2,705,720

2,097,090

3,202 403
7,000,000

820,000
2,3' 10,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

848,770 1,385,200
40',975 500,000

1,000,1100 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381.430

2,1.23,400

230.CO0

5,996,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

437,886

175,000

108,038

537,926
93.796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,063
1110,000

200,000

none.
52,389

z a

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

883,186

992 .76'

1,185,847

5,590,916

],142,e51

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No- report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

& =

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529 981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0°0
78.80U

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,62'

96,731

153,669

303,62

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30.1 861

Jan. 1. 1862

June 30,186

1

July I, 1861.

Btf

State Bonds..
1st

2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec 31,1860.

Sept.30,1660<

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Nov. i; 186(1.

May 1, J861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, I860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l c61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d » Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mort^'e Sterling

1st ' Conv.
1st " uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d »
1st Mortgage
2d '

IstMortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d •• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
3d "
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H.
Mortgage
' oustruction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ,,

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works.. .. ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d M Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c III,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgige
2d "
Mort Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

1 60,0110

260,000
1,000,000
600,000
90 1,000

1,000,000

4,000,000

130,000
l,300,nou

174,. 00
248,000

2,l'00,nil0

400,000

500,000

600,000
2,5 0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,0i:

467,48J
500, .1.0

250,000
2,59* .000

4.153,000
991,1.00

986.000
1,168.1.00

2,8511,0:10

2,405.0110

400,0110

20i,000

420,1)0

600,000
2.556,000

1,0' 0,000
400,imC

1,425,001

7,000,01 it)

711,000

3,000,000
4,1.00.1)00

6.00 ,000
4.900.U00

1,792,501

2,050,000
1,00..,000

912,00')

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,.<50, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,9211

3,591,185

7,000.000
2,800,01 >0

4,500.0110

4,90.. ,000

2,319,000
1,957,440
7,200,00i)

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.001,000
380,000
500.0UO

125,000

997,000

1 ,01 0,000

1 290,000

500,001

450,100

1.500.000

900, 00
1,0110,0110

2,0n0,"00
517,0»l

210.000
:l,40O.l«.O

2,5n0,000

96.0491

"3

G a .

- = a

"1 "a E

Gf

7 1861
7 1873

6
7
7
7

12

6
6 1883

7

7 1861
7 1868
7
7

4

fi 1872
8 ion 1869
8 18l)0

H 1869
8 93 1682

90 I860
88 i 1861
88} 1868
85 1885
73 1877

8

7
8
fl

7 1891

7
8

7
7

106

96

SljJ

76

7 lot 1873

7 1864

7 Dec 1,1806
6 Oct. 1. 1875

fi 98 May 1,1883
7 1014 Junel5,lS64

1885
6

6 38

fi

11

6 1888
li 1875

6 1875

5

fi 1884

fi 1863
7 1865
7 1866

7 1872
7 1873

10 1858
7 1866
7 1875
7 1888

7 ie70
7 1865
7 75 1862
7 1868 & 1870
7 1873
7 75} 1866
V Aug. 1.1865
7 45 Nov. 1,1878
7 •M« to 1885
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after year, the shareholders' money in carry-

ing freight from Detroit to B >ston at a dead
loss to the Grand Trunk Company.
H >w can the Great Western he made to

sere two masters? Its strength lies in the

faithful carrying out of the principles on which
it was predicated, namely, as a line forming
a link in the shortest chain of railway com-
munication between the great granaries of

the West and the commercial metropolis of
this continent, and at the same time travers-

ing the best settled part of the peninsula of
Western Canada. Can it better itself by
abandoning its original position, and entering

into a new connection as a link—or, rather,

us a second and useless link—in the grand
trunk chain of railway, which leads to a sec

ond or third rate seaport town? Is it not

clear that tinder any scheme of amalgamation,
the Great Western must become subordinate

to the Grand Trunk, whose interests and ob-

jects are at variance with the New York Cen-

tral, to which the Great Western owes its chief

through freight business for several months in

the year, and its through passenger traffic all

the year round? It is true that such an
arrangement in Canada as that which the

Grand Trunk and the Great Western ask the

provincial Parliament to sanction might
meanwhile give the New York Central some
inconvenience, and .perhaps cause some loss.

But the New York Central has the means of

crushing its present ally the moment it be-

comes a competitor or an enemy. All that is

needed to do this, is to put on its fleet of

splendid steamers, now idle and rotting in

the Detroit river, and to form closer relations

with the south shore lines. Such a policy,

forced on the New York lines, will bankrupt
the entire Canadian property in a single year.

Besides, what can be gained by this amal
gamation scheme that is not already secured
under traffic agreements, of the violation of
which nobody complains ? Can a barrel of
flour be carried one cent cheaper from Detroit

to Boston than at present, or can Boston be
made to change positions with New York?
A little reflection on the part of the English
managers of Canadian lines ought to con-
vince them of the soundness of the views set

forth by the Canadian government commis-
sioners as to the impolicy of competing for

through freight. The relative distances be-

tween Detroit and Boston and Detroit and
New York should be sufficient to determine
the question. They are respectively 955 and
€75 miles, using the Great Western as a link

in both cases.

There are other circumstances to be taken
into account. One of these is a very impor-

tant element in the question of freight traffic:

we mean the destination. Where the market
is ruled by a foreign demand, this is usually

determined by the place of supplying the

funds to move the produce, or goods, from

the grower or rcanufacturer to the consumer.

On this continent, it happens that New York
is the financial and commercial center; the

produce dealer raises his funds in Wall street,

and wants his flour and grain to be delivered

in New York or Brooklyn, and not in Boston.

If it be for foreign export, and he can get it

-delivered, say, twenty-five per cent, cheaper
(for freight) at the latter place, he may be

tempted to order it there, and will send his

ship around for it. It will therefore be seen
that the Canadian lines, though two hundred
and eighty miles longer to Boston, can only
get business hy underselling the American
route. For instance, the Great Western has
been carrying flour during the winter, over
the Grand Trunk at lower rates than it could
obtain by carrying to the Suspension Bridge.

We find the motive for this suicidal proceed-
ing in a desire to swell the gross receipts of

the two lines, without producing any corres-
ponding advantage to the shareholders—or
rather, at a positive loss to them.
The avarage cost of moving freight, to say

notliing about profit, has been found to be
about one and a quarter cent a ton per mile,
on the lines of this country. Taking this

rule, it is clear that the cost of transporting
a ton of -flour from Detroit to Boston (955
miles) will be about S12; and as the gross
weight of a barrel of flour is 224 pounds, nire
barrels may be reckoned to the ton. So that
the cost to the Canadian companies, in wear
and tear of the permanent way and rolling
stock, and for wages, fuel, etc., of carrying a
barrel of flour from the one point to the other
amount* to SI 33. Nevertheless the Cana-
dian companies have been carrying all winter
at rates varying from 80 cents to SI 10. We
again ask, how will amalgamation better their

condition ?

—

Railway Review.

{Continued from last week.)

LONDON GAS WORKS.

The cast iron mouth pieces, upon which the
the sockets for the ascension pipes for con-
ducting away the gas are cast, are generally
fastened to the ends of clay retorts by bolts,

which project from the clay through h >les left

for that purpose when the retort is moulded.
Mr. Hughes, in his little work on gas making,
says: "in preparing the end of the retort to

have the mouth piece attached, the end sur-

face is chipped and notched with grooves like

the surface of a millstone, in order to retain

more firmly the cement filled in between the
retort and the flange of the mouth piece. The
cement used is the ordinary iron cement, com-
pounded without sulphur, and mixed with an
equal quantity of fire clay. This mixture,
made into the consistence of mortar, is spread
evenly over the joint ; the mouth piece is then
attached and screwed up, the recesses in which
the bolts are sunk being filled with the same
mixture."

For fire brick retorts, socket mouth pieces

enclosing the ei.d of the retort are used at the

Chartered Gas Company's works, and at those

of the South Metropolitan—that is to say, the

end of the retort extends into a socket 4 in.

or 5 in. in depth, cast upon the back of the

mouth piece, and generally three or more
mouth pieces with these sockets are cast to-

gether upon a single plate, which is held, by
tie bolts, against the brickwork. At some
other gasworks, where brick retorts are used,

the mouth pieces are made without sockets.

The sockets wou.d, perhaps, be found ad-

vantageous, even with ordinary clay retorts.

Cases have been known where the expansion
of the ascension pipes (through which the gas
rises from the retort) hasbeei.such as to lift the

hydraulic main off its supports. In such cases

a great strain must necessarily be thrown upon
the mouth piece joints, where a socket would
afford great resistance against starting the

bolts.

The mouth pieces, and thus the ends of the

retorts, are closed By iron lids, either cast or

wrought, the latter being preferable and in ex
tensive use. Through a couple of ears, one
on each side of the mouth piece, two studs

project outward, and through two slots, one in

the outer end of each stud, a cross bar is so

placed as to be capable of ready removal.

By a stout screw passing through the cross

bar and pressing against the centre of the lid,

the latter, previously luted with wet lime, is

made gas tight.

We may now stop to examine the working
of the retorts, presuming that everything is in
readiness, they are first very gradually heated
for a number of hours, this process sometimes
lasting for a whole day. The coal having been
wheeled into the retort house, on both sides
of the great main range of benches, so that

the men can charge simultaneously at both
ends of the retorts, the charging scoops are
first filled. The scoop is of sheet iron, not
far from 10 ft. long, and of a size convenient
for being run into and turned over in the re-

tort, by means of an iron stalk with cross
handles at the outer end of the scoop. About
half of the coal intended to be charged at

one mouth piece is shovelled into the scoop,
which is then lifted, run into the retort, there

turned over and immediately withdrawn, leav-

ing the coal behind. A second scoopful being
charged, the lid previously served around the

edges with wet lime, is applied—the cross bar
having been previously slipped into its place

—

and by means of the tightening screw, a close

joint is quickly made The other end of the
retort being similarly and simultaneously
charged, the coal already in course of decom-
position, sends off its gas into the hydraulic
main above.

The amount of coal charged at a time, at

one mouth piece, varies in the different Lon-
don gasworks from 170 lb to 280 lb, or from
340 lb to a quarter of a ton to one long retort.

From 196 lb (If cwt ) to 224 lb is the more
usual charge for 10 in. retorts. Thus, when
charged every six hours, the carbouizing

power of the 340 long retorts at the Horseferry

road station is about 300 tons, or possioly 320
tons a day, and the 350 retorts (700 mouth
pieces) at the Goswell street and Curtain road
works will get through 300 tons a day. With
nearly GOO long retorts at the Pancras station

of the Imperial Company, about 500 tons can
be carbonized daily, and we believe that, at

the Hackney road station of the same com
pany, upwards of 425 tons of coal have gone
through 386 retorts in a day of 24 hours. At
the London Gasworks, too, we understand
that about 300 tons of coal have been carbon-

ized in one day, in 250 retorts. At the City

Gasworks, and at the Commercial works, 1700
tons a week is about the maximum carboniz-

ing power of each, although the former has

940 and the latter but 540 mouth pieces At
the Yauxhall station of the Phoenix Company,
at the Great Central, and at the Equitable

works, the maximum is about 1100 tous each
every week. In every case the retorts are

charged every six hours. At the Western

Gasworks, however, where only cannel gas is

made, a considerable number of the retorts

are worked on four hours charges.

For workiug the retorts it is customary to

divide the men into gangs of five each. Three
of these, who attend the retorts, are called

carbonizers or stokers, a fourth keeps up the

fires in the furnaces, and the remaining mau
wheels the coal and coke on a barrow. To
one of these gangs from 42 to 56 mouth pieces

are allotted, 50 being the number at the Gos-

well street works, and 56 at the Crystal Palace
district works. This allotmeut of mouth pieces

is not always in the same range of benches,

and it sometimes happens that the men have

to go from one retort house to another to serve

their full number of retorts. lhe men work
12 hours at a shift, for seven davs in a week,

with the exception of one, and sometimes two,

Sundays in the month. The work is trying,

especially when ''drawing" or raking out the

retorts, but this severe work is not continuous,
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the men having more than half of the who'.e

time for rest flius, for every bench of seven

retorts, or rather seven mouth pieces, at least

three quarters of an hour are allowed for

charging and drawing, whereas it is not un-

usual for the work to be over in from 15 to 20

minutes. In the hottest of the work the men
frequently strip to the waist, and many will,

while reeking with perspiration, stand under

the open louvres in the roof, no matter how
strong the draught. At many of the works

n are provided with an unlimited sup-

ply of a drink composed of oatmeal and wa-

ter "skilly," and of which the earbonizers at

the Chavtered Gasworks (Horseferry road) are

found to consume an average of seven quarts

each a clay, so great is the thirst occasioned

by their work. One of the men at these works

while incautiously drinking freely, not long

since, of cold water when overheated, dropped

dead to the ground.

The pay of the head stoker of each gang of

men is generally about 33s. a week (of 7

davs), the other two stokers working under
him receiving, say 30s., although the pay is

not always as high as this. The firemen and
the coal wheelers are usually paid about 24s.

In the winter time, when the daily production

of gas is nearly or quite fourfold what it is in

summer, a gaswork with 300 long retorts would
give employment in all to about 300 men, one
half working by day and the other by night.

In the winter, therefore, between 4000 and
5000 men are employed in the nineteen gas-

works of London. In the spring, when the

demand for and consequent production of gas

begins to fall oil', a large proportion of the

stokers seek employment in the neighborhood
of London and in the country, generally in

brickmaking. At this trade they will work all

the summer, returning in the fall to their for-

mer place of employment. Many of the man-
agers of the London gasworks can point out

men who have worked for them in this man-
ner, or ''off and on," for ten or a doxen years.

At some of the works, as at the several sta-

tions of the Phoenix Company, rooms are fitted

up for the use of the workmen in the inter-

vals between "chnrging" and "drawing." At
the Bankside station of the Phoenix Compauy
there is a library of a few hundred volumes,
nnd a daily news|aper, as well as several

weeklies, are taken in for the use of the men.
Good baths are also fitted up for their free

use, after working hours. The library and
the baths were also set up at the extensive
Vauxhall station of the same company, but it

appears that all the books, lead pipe, and brass

cocks gradually disappeared, until nothing
was left At the Hackney road works of tha
Imperial Company, Mr. Clark, had recently

Up eight baths hardly inferior in any re-

I
i of a first class hotel, and we

sincerely hope, for the welfare as well as the
credit of the men, that the fittings will be bet-

ter res|iectcd lhau they were at Vauxhall.

The production of gas commences the mo-
ment the coal i.s within the heated retort, and

he men can secure the lids a greater

m appears at the mouth
-lie of the energy with which

into i ombustion with air. The
quantity of gas obtained from a ton of ordi-

>nlv within the limits

10 and '.'..'.on cubic feet, although if the
distillation urn' continued beyond the usual
period of six hours art il quantity of
/as pould bn obtuine 1. bat of an inferior illu-

minating power. At the Surrey Consumers'
works, where the retorts are not worked at as
high a heat as is adopted at some other estab-

lishuients, we are informed that the yield of

gas is somewhat below 9,000 ft. per ton, the

illuminating power, however, being rather

above the average. This difference in the

rate of production is believed to be due to the

mode in which the retorts are set and worked.

As described in our last number, the retort

benches at Rotherhithe are in two stages, the

fires, which are made to act first on the upper
stage of six clay retorts, descending after-

wards to eight iron retorts below. This ar-

rangement is found to be economical in re-

spect to the quantity of coke consumed in

firing, for, whereas, in all, or nearly all, the

other gasworks in London, one-third of all

the coke, left after the distillation of gas, is

burnt under the retorts, only one fourth of the

whole quantity of coke made is burnt in the

Surrey Consumers' Works. The coke left on
the distillation of a ton of coal is usually one
chaldron of 3(1 bushels, weighing between 13

cwt, and 14 cwt., or about two thirds the origi-

nal weight of the coal before it went into the

retorts. Thus, in a majority of the gasworks
in London, one-third of 13$ cwt. or 4i cwt. of

coke is burnt under the retorts for every ton

of coal carbonized, the other two-thirds of all

the coke made being sold at the rate of say

lis. a chaldron, equal to 16s to 17s. per ton.

At the Surrey Consumers' works, therefore,

hardly 3-} cwt. of coke is burnt for every ton

of coal put into the retorts, 10 cwt., or three

fourths of a chaldron, remaining for sale.

Every hundredweight of coke saved is worth

lOd. but if the saving is attended with a loss

in the production of gas, of say 250 ft. worth

13id , the economy must be altogether illu-

sive. It has been said that when Mr. Croll's

system of combined clay and iron retorts was
in use at the Great Central Consumers' works,

the expenditure of coke was sometimes as low

as one-eighth of the whole quantity made, or

about 1 J cwt. only for every ton of coal car-

bonized. However this may have been, and
whether or no an average production of gas

was obtained, the system has been abandoned,

as it is likely to be also, at the Surrey Con-
sumers works, at Rotherhithe,

The heat on the retorts is commonly main-
tained between a cherry red and a bright

orange, clay retorts being heated considera-

bly above the temperature corresponding to a
cherry red heat on iron, By means of sight

holes, opening through the brick work be-

tween the retorts, as also by the appearance
of the retorts themselves, when opened for the

purpose of drawing the charges, the firemen

are enabled to judge of the temperature and
to regulate the fires accordingly. At the Im-
perial Gasworks, at least, at the Hackney
road station, the coke is fed red hot from the

retorts into the furnaces, although at most
gasworks all the coke is quenched.

Our readers will hardly require to be told

that, besides gas, tar and ammonical liquor

are produced in the retort during the distilla-

tion of the coal, and carried over into the

mains and vessels into which the crude gas
first passes. A ton of Newcastle coal will

yield, in the ordinary course of gas making,
about ten gallons of tar and an equal quan-
tity of ammonical liquor. From cannel coal

the quantities of each are about 14 gallons,

the yield of gas being 11,500 cubic feet per

ton; and from cannel tar naphtha is distilled.

We shall have occasion, however, again to

refer to the treatment and value of the resid-

ual products in question.

Lake Propf.m.f.ks. — The Great Western

Railroad of Canada will place seven propel-

lers on the Sarniu and Chicago route the

comiug season.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The features of the money market noticed

in our last week's issue are without any change.

As the Price Current of this week says, "the
demand for money, in this city, continues of

the most limited nature, and the banking or

money dealing business is now the dullest and
least profitable of all others. The exchange
business, which was a great source of profit,

now hardly pays expenses, which is one of the

results of the Government currency. Good
business paper can be easily negotiated at 8

per cent., the quotations being 8@10 per cent.,

but good parties, to whose paper no risk is at-

tached, find no difficulty in obtaining money
at 6 per cent."

This is no doubt the true state of affairs all

over the loyal States. A moderate business

is being done in nearly all branches of trade,

entirely free from any speculative movements

whatever, but to meet the actuai wants of the

people.

The operations of the Exchange market

have not varied much for some time, and in-

deed the probabilities are that the chances for

making 'operations" in this line have been
curtailed by the introduction of our "national
currency." We may, therefore, for the future

expect that the Exchange iiarketwill be much
more steady, and that it will hereafter be fur-

nished at the slightest possible advance over
the cost of doing business. Quotations ace:

Buying. Selling

New York par H prem
Boston par >9 prem.
Philadelphia, par & prem.
Baltimore, par H prem.
Gold 2@2i prem. 3@3J pr.

The following is (he late law of the State

of Wisconsin corcerning the Milwaukee and
Prairie du Chien Railroad, published April

1G, I8G2, chapter 86, private and local:

An act to amend chapter 308 of the general

Laws of 1860 entitled "An act to facilitate and
authenticate the formation of a corporation,

by the purchase of the Milwaukee and Missis-

sippi Railroad."

The people of the State of Wisconsin, re-

presented in Senate and Assembly, do enact

as follows

:

Sec. 1. Section 7 of Chapter 308 of the

General and Local Laws of I860, entitled "An
act to facilitate and authenticate the formation

of a corporation, by the purchase of the Mil-

waukee and Mississippi Railroad Company,"
is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This act shall not be construed as

in any manner impairing or invalidating the

articles of association of the purchasers of

the Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad Com-
pany, executed by L H Meye/s, John Catlin,

Allan Campbell, W. Schall, and Louis A. Von
Hoffmann, on the 21st day of January, 1861,

and filed in the office of the Secretary of State;

and the said articles of association of the

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Railway Com-
pany are hereby ratified and confirmed.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion. Approved April 5, 1*62.

This law repeals section 7 of the reorgani

zation law, and confirms the articles of asso-

ciation under which the Company organized

The surplus which, under section 7, was to be

invested in the prior securities, will now be

applicable to dividends on the stock.
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General Kailroad Arrangement,

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITLE MIAMI AMD COLUMBUS
AND

XEISTIA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Oincinnatl Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:311 A. if. 10:30 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M Kt'HOA.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cinciniiali Hamilton and Dayton
KAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkpart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. JM. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton. T. ledo and Detroit 0:00 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Dav. Iluotsville 5:20 P. M. H :10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Si'nday Night in place
of Saiuiday njpht.

J17T Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run bkvln
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R,

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DKPART. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20P.M. 11:50 P. M

Ohio and Mississippi Kailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, fcvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:<JU A. M. 1":(!5 F. M.
Seymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. P:45 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Kx..5:0(J P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

evenings.
Jfr'Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thr.mgh Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west c rner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

U3/
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&.X., and C. H. & D.

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.
E. F. FULLER.

General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi R. R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallnm, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

MtCjlLLVM'S PATENT JJVFLEAIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS flK/DGB.foi'Kailrondand Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa.
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otaer bridge ."., J in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'atUes designing information, will please
arply to the arm at their Office 99 Third St., Cincinnati,
or to McCalium, Seymour & Hawley,No. 110 Broad-
way,!* Y. Ag.26.

i

MIDDLETON & STROBRIDGE,

I
Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention piver to all Units of work in ourline,
•lien as Show Cards in one or more colors. Maps, Bonds.
Portraits" Certificates of Stock, <fco., &c.

J. T. CP.AFSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

K. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW TOEK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Piiul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.

T,he only Rodte running Cars through from the Lakes
to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Bostun Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For freight Kales, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb G. CHARLES MINOT. GenH Sup-t.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

ZPxroisls.t arLcl Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with alt recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition^

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJfilTY AND COMFORT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

OO^I^EOTIOriV-JS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System oF the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York ,

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-
more or the Northern Cities give the privihge of -visiting
WASHINGTON CITY e?i route—being $:>,00 lower
than the cost by ony other ?we. &$recent]y charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being §1,50 lower than recently char-
ged byway of Harrinburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure thrnvQh tickets a?id through checks to WASHING-
ION CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Jfaster Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Hes. AgH, Bettaire. O.
L. M.COLE, Gtn. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

I <UICAG0 9 GREAT WESTEK> AWD
\ j SOUTH*WESTERN L,l\ K—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RiLlIjR 0-A.X->-

SH0RTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNortb-we*t.

CHANGE OF TIJIE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11, 1561, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.: Chicago.
6:0" P. M ; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train 'eaves Indiauapo-

a 1:3(» P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette
Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 0:15 P- M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M-, Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. ftL, Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. 31

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at3:2t

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Ernress—Arrive-
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M , Lafayette at 1 :4»» A. M
Chicaeo atH:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wea-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.

Be sure von are in t: e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by aDy other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. I Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill on Front streeti

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON. Cincinnati Agent,

KNOX & SHAIN,
lagiaeering &a& Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

218 WALM'T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

1

ouio onmsippi

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIb.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOR VIKCEN
\ E>, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at7: 00 A.M., arrives atEaet

St. Louis at 11 :50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at7:20 P.M., srrivesst

East St. Louis at IS M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisvule, at?:00 A.M., and

7:2' P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and CairoforMemphis,Vicksburg.Natchea andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday. at 7:90 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundaysexcepted) at6:40 A. M.,arrivingatCinctnnatiat
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:46

P.M. arrivingat CincinnatiatS:O0A.M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints Westand South. please apply at'theoffice
No. 5 East Third street; No. J Burnet House cornet offic

north-west corner of Froii and Broadway; Spencer Don
Office; andatthe Depi t correr of Frori «rd Will Streets

G. B. M'CI.ELLAN. Gen'l Superintended
TCr'Omnibusef call for Paate-ngerep
Novaxoh Uth.lSol,
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1831. 1861
FASTTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINMTJ^HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains
depart an follows:

?.3ti A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Baton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami lUilroad, with
Davton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the
\Ve?t: Tuledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c-
9I5A M.—Cincinnati Kxpress—Frum the Little Miam

Depot. Connects via Columhus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville
and Pittsburgh; via Columhus, Bellair and Benwood; also,
for Sprinw'Held; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zsnesville Railroad.

!) 00 A M-—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Tlamil-
tonand Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-
«mi Depot.

3:30 p. M.—Accom. —From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Cnnnersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with
Greenville and Miami Railroad.

4:00 P. M.— Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Columhus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express—Froui Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
Weit< Connects nt Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.i:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 1'. M.—Qlendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus. Steubenville.
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair
and Pittsburgh, via Columhus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35
A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Olnce and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot.and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run hy Columhus time, which is seven
Inmesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for paBsengers by leaving directions
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
*o.(U WcstGth St. bet Walnut * Vine

CINCINNATI O

. W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succomotmo »nd members oflho late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroprcpiredto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wason, wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
ol the Wont that all work Tuinlshed by up shall be or t h
ieslqi liyln style, workmanship and material.
Urdi irospeclfullf solicited, with tho assurance that

opsins will be spared I 0*1 ro old re lallsfaciloni c
inii

1862. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central O.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS RO0TB.
FOR SAF TVT, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKRN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL i-'ONNEUTLNO DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBITRQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
'ONE TRAIN RI'NS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLBNTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKKTS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CEEOEED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad^ are at all
times at favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companiet.
ILj^Be particular to mark packages 4 '*ua. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORDM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R F SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & B. L. LAM)LKY.Ga!lipoli3,Ohio.
G. 11. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.
H A LL & CO., Mariel la, Ohio.

H. S. PIKRCK &OO..Z.nesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL &M1COLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ky.
(). L. HBAT0N Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C- MELDRCM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered nod supplied with every convenience,, hare
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention in paid to their wants. From Harn'sburg, where will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered <>f the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentownl—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. GenMSnperintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L I10UPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

Jl.H. HOUSTON, Gcii'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AKO

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on «

Most Eeasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

Of Every Description.

No. <34 OOURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

|g||g@||B||§

Opened for Easiness May 13, 1S61.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout t

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at tha
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freicht trains leave at 6:0" P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebllling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. .Ir., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freicht Agent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. IT1. F. HEWSOUT,

gTO(DIK MBOIKIEIB,
No. 21 West Thiril Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities oa

commission only; negotiates Loans and take coltoaU e
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
FOH1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OK THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

O? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

f 1$ they could be ascertained.

Pnblishedby .lames W. Lot?.

Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WKIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-'

JPhiluiMphia) Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels', and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done By these
means the maximum useful eSect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years* practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of lingines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten
tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind n use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc u. u. foi-
* e u 4l9y

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English purt,or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOiN,
liol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEft,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & H0KNES,j

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEEL

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:'

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Ifottars,
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the nconomy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or tbinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
IPPSend orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials,etc.
fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-^

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AHD FLAT.

CORRUGATEU SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
6.W.UOiiN.EK FlFTh^NDBACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawinglns-trnments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, T.Vermoirnters^pectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonhand. riepuiriugattended to.

H. TWITCBELL. JAMES FOSTKB, JB.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par*
chase Ag.4,m.C.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAKCFACTCTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peiro.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp 4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pifr Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOL BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,

The above works bein? located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the cantor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of thecoun*
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQXEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASEER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from \% to 1U inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every bind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— ito24inche
diameter, and branches for same, &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc.. etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. O

CBA.S. WHEELER,
S. P. H. TASEER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

CINCINNATI, 0.

In use by lO.OOOMerchants.Bsnkersand Railroad office
of the South and West. For sale by 1,000 JeadingSutioa-
ere and Merchants of the South a*d West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
l(j« 1

1 the «pace occupied by tenlinea of Nonpareil.
* J lauare,single insertion $1 00
*' ** per month, 3 00
*' ** Bix months, 1200

** per annum, 20 00
*

'
column, single insertion, 5 00

•
' *• per month, \ 00

1 t4 six months, 40 00
• 4i perannum, 80 00
*' page, single insertion, 15 00
* *- per month, 35
" • * six months, 1J0 00
•* '* perannum, . 20000

Card an o (exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS

I fsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei rnews-
papers.the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrenragesare paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscribersmo veto other places without informing the
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they nre held responsible.

Subscription sand communicationsfiddressed to
WRIOITTSON &, CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittUMlanH—
Depart. Arrive,

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Mail ami Expresz 10.01) A.M. 10.30 P.M.
Colnmhus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 10.3IIA.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati , Hamilton <& Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 7.30 A. M. 9 40 P. M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dav ton k. Toledo 6 00 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
KichmoDri tc Dayton 2.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Dayton, Lima, Tuledok Hunls-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
|j-jjj}

*
J|-

Eastern Night F.xpresss 10.00 P. M. 5^40 A. M.

tS*w1ti/tki/, Dai/toiiit: Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6U0A.M. 6.45 P.M.
BelletonUioe Accommodation.. 5.80 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Maritttj A Cincinnati—
Mad 8.00A.M. 5.20 P.M.

uinodatlon 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. M.
Ohio it Htt»i»sippi—

5.05 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
>nr Accommodation 3.00 P. M. 8.45 A. M.

Express 5.00 P.M. 6.53A.M.
JnluintpoUnA Cincinnati—

505A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50P.M.
All/.'.n: 4 Mi'-fagan--

* Ohlc ico Exp. e.ro A, M. 9.40 p. m.
Toledo fc Chicago Kaunas 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
< in- iraao Air Line—
Mill lun I Ixprnl 7.30 A. M. 9 40 P. M.
Night Espram 7.00 V. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati, n'iimington andZanturitlt—

. Horalag Bxpnaa in.no a. m. 4 20 P.M.
0.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.

-.tral— (City time.)

nrstTraln 7.00A.M. 10.45A.M.
SA-und Train 2 00 P M. 0.40 1'. M.
The trains on the Little MUrni. and Cincinnati, Hamilton

a: Dayton, Marietta &. Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & Znnesvllle Roads, are run by Columbus, which
is 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the, Oblo & aliaaisarppl, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Boads. are run by Vincennes time, which is 12
minuui< alowar than Cincinnati time.

NEW YORK; AND NSW HAVEN
RAILROAD COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this Company was held in the city of New
Haven on Thursday, May 8th. From the re-

port of its proceedings there seems to have

been an interesting meeting of the Company.

The following is an abstract of the report of

the Directors, as read to the meeting for the

fiscal year ending March 31, 1862

:

EARNINGS.

Prom passengers, - - - $618,181 69
From freight, - - - 123,092 38
From mails, expresses, &c, - 64,786 38

Total,

During the same period the

were as follows, viz :

For transportation expenses, -

For repairs to roadway, &e.,

For equipment, -

For fuel, oil, and waste,

For haulage by horse power, -

$808,060 45

expenditures

$213,661 68

80,706 64
112,694 04
76,102 86

22,916 50

Total, - - - $506,061 72

Leaving as net earnings, - 301,978 73

The resources of the year and their disposal

have been as follows:

Cash on hand, April 1,1861, - $223,926 74
Net earnings for the year, - 301,973 73
Reduction of materials on hand, 24,060 97

Total, ....
Paid loss in operating canal road,

Paid coupons for bond interest,

Paid two dividends, S^Pet. each,

Paid new locomotives,

Reduction of accounts payable,

Cash on hand, April 1, 1862, -

$549,966 44
$40,675 43
122,520 00
130,000 00

38,180 13

49,947 50
117,643 28

Total, - - - $549,966 44

In consequence of our National troubles, the

gross receipts of the Road have been dimin-

ished to the extent of $118,425 35; but the

deficiency has been partially met by a reduc

tion of salaries to the extent of $93,420 48.

Within the last three months the busineas and

receipts of the Road have been much improv-

ed, and in future it is believed that they will

be still more satisfactory, while an arrange-

ment entered into with the Housatonic Rail-

road will greatly increase the freighting busi-

ness from that source.

In addition to the payment of two dividends

to the stockholders of three per cent, each, in

cash, two powerful coal-burning engines have

been added to the equipment of the Road, and

paid for; 600 tuns of new iron, 41,616 new

ties, and 5,000 new wrought iron chairs, have

likewise been purchased and paid for out of

the earnings.

The use of coal instead of wood for the lo-

comotives has already effected an important

saving of about 16 per cent, in expenses for

fuel; and as the recent reopening of the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad has removed a diffi-

culty of obtaining supplies of coal (especially

during the last year), a further saving in ex-

penses for fuel may be looked for.

With regard'to the legal euits in which the

Company has been so long involved on account

of the over-issue of stock by Mr. Schuyler, the

Directors say:

"Since the decison of Judge Ingrahatn, in

the so-called 'Omnibus' case, confirmed the
separation of the so-called 'bogus' stock from,

the genuine, made by this company, some suits

have been brought in the State of New York,
and three in the State of Connecticut, for dam-
ages. Up to this date, there has been no hear-
ing in any one of these cases; but all the prin-

ciples involved in the above-mentioned suits

were embraced in a suit brought in the Supe-
rior Court of New York, by John O. Woodruff
and Robert M. Henning, against the company,
for damages. . The case was decided by Judt»e

Woodruff, at Special Term of January, 1860,
in favor of the Company, and from this deci-

sion the plaintiffs appealed to the General
Term, full bench of three judges, at this pre-

sent April Term, 1862. The decision of Judge
Woodruff was confirmed, with costs to the De-
fendants, the New York and New Haven Rail-

road Company. It is hoped that these repeat-

ed decisions, all of the same character, will

have the effect of preventing further useless

litigation."

The Directors conclude their report with the

gratifying fact that there have been carried

over this road more than 6,000,000 of passen-

gers during the past six years, without causing

the loss of a single life or limb to any passen-

ger so carried.

On motion, the report was accepted.

Mr. Paris then offered a motion in favor of

the Board hereafter causing their report to be

printed and distributed to the stockholders, if

possible, one weekjn advance of the annual

meeting.

The President declaring that it would be im-

possible to accomplish that object, the time be-

tween the close of the year and day of annual

meeting being too limitod to do so, Mr. Paris

therefore amended the former motion so as to

read : that the next annual meeting be held on

the third Thursday in May ; and that the Direc-

tors print their report and distribute copies of

the same to the stockholders at least one week

prior to the next annual meeting.

This resolution, after some warm discussion

upon proposed amendments and substitutes,

was finally adoptsd.

Mr. Curtis offered a resolution in favor of

adjourning the meeting until the 22d instant,

on the ground that it was impossible for the

stockholders to comprehend properly the tru e

condition of the affairs of the road from a gen-

eral report seen by them for the first time at

the annual meeting, and were therefore unabl e

to proceed and act upon the report and th

choice of officers without having an opportu-

nity of more minute information, which

proposed to obtain through a committee ap-

pointed for that purpose, who should report to

the adjourned meeting.

The presentation of this resolution elicited

further discussion, some intimating that a

scheme had been devised to get in a new Board

of Directors, who were favorable to a recogni-

tion of the spurious stock, and that the pro-

posed adjournment was only to allow those in-
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terested in lhat programme more time to carry

it out if possible.

Mr. Paris then rose and remarked that he

recently received a circular signed by some of

the oldest and most influential firms and in-

dividuals in New York, urging the importance

of effecting an important change in the Board

of Directors, and soliciting bim to authorize

certain parties to act as his proxy; that on

calling upon these gentlemen, whose names

were attached to the circular, one remarked

that he did not sign it; another hardly knew

the import of the circular; but, being pressed

by a friend in whom he had confidence, he con-

sented for his name to be used. Only one per-

son out of the whole number—and he a gen-

tleman connected with another railroad—ap-

peared to know what the circular really was,

or why they had signed it, or consented for

their names to be used. After weighing all

the circumstances which presented themselves

to his mind, he (Mr. Paris) came to the conclu-

sion that there were movers behind the scene,

whose programme, if carried out, he believed

would prove prejudicial to the interests of the

Company.

A gentleman, whose name was not learned,

then read the names of the gentlemen propos-

ed on the opposition ticket, headed by Mr. Wm.
S. Chamley of New Haven, who, he. said, was

a person that no one could say a word

against; whereupon, another stockholder rose

and said that Mr. Charnley had told him that

the so-called spurious stock ought to be recog-

nized.

In reply to an inquiry, the President stated

that during the period that the Directors were

prevented by injunction from paying dividends

to the stockholders, the management had dis-

posed of the surplus funds in purchasing the

Company's bonds, which had now been reduced

to $1,890,000.

Mr. Paris then offered a resolution in favor

of the Directors fixing the amount of perma-
nent bonds of the Company at $2,000,000,
which, with the capital, would be $5,000,000,
and that all surplus funds over that amount be
divided among the stockholders, and author-

izing the Board of Directors to issue bonds to

the amount of $110,000 if deemed expedient

to increase the amount of bonds at once to

$2,000,000, and dividing the $110,000 among
the stockholders.

This resolution was adopted, and in answer
to an inquiry, the President remarked that

the stockholders might expect a good divi-

dend.

R. R. Excursion from Chicago.—A num.

ber of the prominent merchants of Chicago,

per invitation of the Companies forming the

"old reliable route," left that city yesterday

morning, on a special train for a trip to this

city, arriving here at about nine o'clock last

evening. On the route the company came
under the guardianship of Messrs. J. W. Smith

and B. F. Masten, of M. C. Railroad ; Mr. Geo.

Williams, of the L. & I. Railroad ; and Messrs.

Hall and Barringer, of the I. & C. Road. The
excursionists remain till Saturday.

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESIERN
RAILROAD.

We have hitherto noticed the progress of

this woili, which is designed as the great

Western continuation of the New York and

Erie Railroad on the broad gauge, through

Pennsylvania and Ohio, to the Ohio and Mis-

sissippi Railroad at this point. Much has

been done by this Company in a very quiet

way, and people have hardly been aware that

a work of the enormous magnitude of this

enterprise has been going on. We understand,

however, that arrangements have finally been

made, and its Directors have resolved now to

push it onward to rapid completion. At pre-

sent it is completed and in operation from

Salamanca, the junction with the Erie Road,

46 miles from Dunkirk, to Corry, on the Erie

and Sunbury Road. It there reaches the oil

regions, and the freight on oil alone, brought

twenty-five miles to the depot in wagons, is now

$5,700 per week.

The New York Tribune, mentioning the

prospect of its early completion, says, when

the branch is completed from Corry to Titus-

ville, the depot of the oil region, this amount,

it is believed, will be increased to 815,000 per

week The road will reach Meadville by the

1st of July, and Akron, Ohio, by the 1st of Oc

tober, making two hundred miles from the Erie

Junction. For the line to Akron the money

and materials have all been provided. Beyond

this, the road will be extended to Dayton, Ohio;

and from Dayton to Cincinnati an arrange-

ment has been made with the Dayton and Cin-

cinnati Road to lay a third rail. At Cincin-

nati, the Great Western connects with the Ohio

and Mississippi Road, which is of six-feet

gauge. Thus, when the whole line is finished,

which will probably be within two years, New
York will possess a'new six-feet gauge connec-

tion by rail direct with St. Louis, by which the

products of the West, loaded at St. Louis, can

be transported without breaking bulk to the

Long Dock at Hoboken, and discharged into

vessels for shipment to Europe. At Warren

or Ravenna a connection will he made with

Cleveland, which will tap the Western traffic

at that point, and all along the line lateral

feeders are already built, which will swell the

business of the Atlantic and Great Westein.

The principal parties in this enterprise are the

great banker Salamanca of Madrid, the Duke

de Rianzares, husband of the Queen Dowager

of Spain; Messrs. Hayward, Mennards & Co.

of London, James McHonry of Liverpool, Sir

Morton Peto, M. P., and Ed. Betts of London,

and Messrs. Saml. Hallelt & Co. of New York.

We have always thought it was a great mis-

take to establish the gauge of this new line at

six feet. We believe it is the opinion of rail-

road men generally that it would be a matter

of economy for the Erie and Ohio and Missis-

sippi Railroads to reduce their gauge to a nar-

rower width. We have no doubt, however, that

the managers have carefully investigated the

questions involved.

CONNECTICUT.

At a meeting of the Legislature of Connec-
ticut, on the 7th of May, Governor Bucking-

ham, in his message, gave the following as

the condition of the State Treasury. He
says: 'Of the many questions of public inte-

rest which will require your attention, there

will be none more inport than those which re-

late '.o the finances of the State; to our army
of volunteers, and our militia system, as a

means of safety; and to our duties to the

General Government, during the rebellion.

TREASURY.

Balance in the Treasury, April
1,1861. S42,290 50; received for

State Bonds during the year, S'2,-

000,000 00; for taxes from towns,
8249,176 01; from other sources,
including premiums on bonds,
S155,279~83—total amount, S2,446,746 34
Expended for military purposes,

SI, 866,097 52; for other purposes,

$282,159 40 2,148,256 92

Leaving in the Treasury, §298,498 42

The present indebtedness of the State is—
For Bonds issued, 82,000,000;

for three months' interest, S'
:
0,-

000—total indebtedness, $2,030,000 00
The expenditures for the pre-

sent year can not be accurately
given, but they may be estimated
as follows: For ordinary expen-
ses, 8226,900; interest on bonds,

S120,000; payment to 10.342 vol-

unteers $30 each, 8310,260; pay-
ment to 2,932 families of volun-
teers, in the aggregate, 8301,224;
ordnance, arms, and accoutre-
ments, which will be required for
the State militia, in addition to

such as are in the arsenal, belong-
ing to the U. States, S175,000, 1,133,384 00

§3,163,384 00
Charges against the General

Government, March 1, 1862, 81,-

516,565 74; on which a payment
of 8600,000 has been mide by a
certificate of indebtedness from
the U. S. Treasurer, bearing in-

terest. From the charges thus
made may be deducted the value
of arms and accoutrements, which
may be retained for the State

militia, $150,000, and State Tax
due the U. S Government, June
30, 8261,981 90—41 1,981 90. Add
receipts from the usual sources of

revenue without taxes from towns,

estimated at 8134,500; interest on
certificate of indebtedness from
the U. States, 836,000; cash on
hand, §298,489 42 1,573,573 26

Estimated deficiency, $1 589,810 74

"It will probably be necessary to raise the

sum mentioned above, which can be done

either by taxation or a loan, or by both. This

unusuat condition of our finances arises prin-

cipally from the liberal appropriations which

have been made for the support of cur volun-

teers and for their families, rendered neces-

sary by the war. For means of suppressing

this rebellion, you are aware that the Govern-

ment is endeavoring to adopt a new and, with

us, an untried system of revenue, based upon
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the productive industry of the country, and

one which will make still larger demands

upon our pecuniary resources. Hut we Ijave

abundant ability to meet these claims. A
rery small part of the profits of our industry

will be sufficient to supply the public treasury

with ample means to prosecute the war, F.nd

furnish a good foundation for public cretlit.

The people are wisely preparing for this de-

mand, which many cheerfully anticipate
t
and

even earnestly desire. Sound policy dictates

that you should avail yourselves of this 1 self-

sacrificing patriotism by making liberaf pro-

vision to meet our existing obligations.'.

LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this Company was

held in Philadelphia, May 6. From the report

as read it appears that on March 15, 1861, the

water was let into the work, and that regular

shipments commenced on April 8. These ship-

ments during the year amounted to 994,705

tons, being a falling off of 96,32V from the

preceding year. The quantity of lumber.carried

during the year was 26,247,000 feet, a decrease

of 19 278 feet The total receipts were $528,-

240.93 and the net earnings 1326,932.20, be-

ing equal to 13 per cent, on the capital stock.

The funded debt of the Company has been de-

creased $628,889 33; the floating debts were

$53,321.27, and the general debt reduced

$575,368 06. The total liabilities of the Com-
pany are $5,681,860 97, which is considerably

less than they were in 1860.

A resolution was adopted as follows:

Resolved. That the subject of the conversion

of the distributed scrip shares of the Company
into stock be referred to a committee of five

stockholders who are also scripholders and
loanholders of the Company, whose duty it

shall be to examine the subject fully in respect

to all the rights and interests involved in the

measure, with authority, at the expense of the

Company, to consult counsel upon such ques-

tions of law as shall arise, and, if they shall

find it practicable to do so, to report to an ad-
journed meeting of the stockholders, to be held
on the 28lh day of May instant, a plan for such
conversion, which in its operation and effects

shall be just and equitable to the rights and
interests of all classes, without violating or in-

fringing upon the rights of any; and that a
committee of three be nominated by the meet-
ing forthe purpose of forthwith selecting from
the list of stockholders the names of suitable
persors to constitute such committee as afore-
said, and report the same to the meeting for
its approval.

The following gentlemen were selected as

the committee:
. Thomas Williamson, Henry

Cope, Samuel Elkin, Robert S. Johnson and
William Kirkham.

The following gentlemen were chosen offi-

cers for the ensuing year:

James Cox, President
; Edwin Walter, Trea-

surer and Secretary. Managers, Erskine Haz-
ard, John Farnum, Francis R. Cope, Richard

Richardson, Alexander Fullerton, Andrew

Manderson, James S Cox, Jacob P. Jones,

Francis C. Tarn all and Samuel E. Stokes.

Being the same officers as last year, with

exception of Mr. Cope, who replaces Mr.

Boleer.

A BILL
To aid in the construction of a railroad and
telegraph line from the Missouri river to

the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the gov

ernment the use of the same for postal, mili-

tary, and other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled, That Isaac Sher-

man, Dean Richmond, Royal Phelps, Wm. H.

Ferry, Henry A. Paddock, Lewis J. Stan cliff,

Charles A. Secor, Samuel R. Campbell, of

New York; John Edgar Thompson, Benjamin
Haywood, Joseph H. Scranton, Joseph Harri-

son, George W. Cass, John H. Bryant, Daniel

J. Morrell, of Pennsylvania; Noah L. Wilson,

Amasa Stone, Wm. H. Clement, S. L. L'Hom-
medieu, of Ohio; Wm. M McPherson, R. W.
Wells, Willard P. Hall Armstrong Beatty, of

Missouri; S. J. Hensley, Peter Donahue, C. P
Huntington, T. D. Judah, of California; John
Atchison and John D. Winters, of the Terri-

tory of Nevada; John D. Campbell, R. N.

Rice, Charles' A. Trowbridge, and Ransom
Gardner, of Michigan ; Wm. F. Coolbaugh,
Lucius H. Langworthy, Hugh T. Reid, Hoyt
Sherman, of Iowa; Wm. B. Ogden, Charles

G. Hammond, Henry Farnum, Amos C. Bab-
cock, and W. Seldon Gale, of Illinois; Wm.
H. Swift, Samuel T. Dana, John Bertram,

Franklin S Stevens, of Massachusetts; Frank-
lin Gorin, Laban J. Bradford, and John T.

Levis, of Kentucky; James Dunning, of Maine;

Henry H. Baxter, of Vermont; Wm. S. Ladd,
A. M Berry, of Oregon; William Bunn, jun.,

John Catlin, Levi Sterling;, of Wisconsin
;

Charles Paine, Thomas A. Morris, David C.

Branham, Samuel Hanna, Jonas Votaw, Jesse

L. Williams, of Indiana; Thos. Swan, Chaun-
cey Brooks, Edward Wilkins, of Maryland

;

Francis R. E. Cornell, David Blakely, of Min-

nesota; Joseph A. Gilmore, of New Hamp-
shire; W. H. Grimes, J. C. Stone, Chester

Thomas, John Kerr, of Kansas; Gilbert C.

Monell, and Augustus Kountz, of Nebraska;
and John Evans, of Colorado; together with

five commissioners to be appointed by the

Secretary of the Interior, and all persons who
shall or may be associated with them, and
their successors, are hereby created and erec-

ted into a body corporate and politic, in deed
and in law, by the name, style, and title of

"The Union Pacific Railroad Company;" and
by that name shall have perpetual succession,

and shall be able to sue and to be sued, plead

and be impleaded, defend and be defended,

in all courts of law and equity within the

United States, and may make and have a

common seal; and the said corporation is

hereby authorized and empowered to lay out,

locate, construct, furnish, maintain, and enjoy

a continuous railroad, with the appurtenances,
from such points on the one hundred and sec-

ond meridian of bnaitude west from Green-
wich to the western boundary of Nevada Ter-

ritory, upon the route and terms hereinafter

provided, and is hereby vested with all the

powers, privileges, and immunities necessarv

to carry into effect the purposes of this act as

herein set forth. The capital stock of said

company shall consist of one hundred thou
sand shares of one thousand dollars each,

which shall be subscribed for and held in not

less than one share or more than two hundred

shares by any one person, and shall be trans-

ferable in such manner as the by-laws of said

corporation shall provide. The persons here-

inbefore named are hereby constituted and
appointed commissioners, with power to add
to their number by appointment of not more
than two additional commissioners for any
State or Territory not, herein represented, and
such body shall be called the Board of Com-
missioners of the Union Pacific Railroad, and
eleven shall constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of business. The first meeting of said

board shall be held at Chicago at such time
as the commissioners from Illinois herein
named shall appoint, not more than three nor
less than one month after the passage of this

act, notice of which shall be given by them
to the other commissioners by depositing a
call therefor in the post office at Chicago, post

paid, to their address at least thirty days be-

fore said meeting. Said board shall organize

by the choice from its number of a president,

secretary, and treasurer, and they shall re-

quire from said treasurer such bonds as may
be deemed proper, and may from time to time

increase the amount thereof as they may deem
proper. It shall be the duty of said board of

commissioners to open books, or cause books
to be opened, at such times and in such prinr

cipal cities in the United States as they or a
quorum of them shall determine, to receive

subscriptions to the capital stock of said cor-

poration, and a cash payment of ten per cen-

tum on all subscriptions, and to receipt there-

for. So soon as two thousand shares shall be
in good faith subscribed for, and ten dollars

per share actually paid into the treasury of

the company, the said president and secretary

of said board of commissioners shall appoint

a time and place for the first meeting of the

subscribers to the stock of said company, and
shall give notice thereof in at least one news-

paper in each State in which subscription

books have been opened at least thirty days
previous to the day of meeting, and such sub-

scribers as shall attend the meeting so called,

either in person or by proxy, shall then and
there elect by ballot not less than thirteen

directors for said corporation; and in such

election each share of said capital shall en-

title the owner thereof to one vote. The presi-

dent and secretary of the board of commis-
sioners shall act as inspectors of said election,

and shall certify under their hands the names
of the directors elected at said meeting; and
the said commissioners, treasurer, and secre-

tary shall then deliver over to said directors

all the properties, subscription books and other

books in their possession. At the time of the

first and each triennial election of directors

by the stockholders, two additional direc-

tors shall be appointed by the President of

the United States, who shall act with the body

of directors, and to be denominated directors

on the part of the government; any vacancy

happenirg in the government directors at any

time may be filled by the Secretary of the In-

terior. The directors to be appointed by the

President shall not be stockholders in the

Union Pacific Railroad Company. The direc-

tors so chosen shall, as soon as may be aftertheir

election, elect from their own number a presi-

dent and vice president, and shall also elect a
treasurer and secretary. No person shall be

a director in said company unless he shall be

a bona fide owner of at least five shares of

stock in said company, except the two direc-

tors appointed by the President as aforesaid.

Said directors shall have power to make by-

laws, rules, and regulations as tbey shall deem
needful and proper, touching the disposition

of stock, property, estate and effects of the

company, not inconsistent herewith, the trans-

fer of shares, the term of office, duties and
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conduct of their officers and servants, and all

matters whatsoever which may appertain to

the concerns of said company; and the said

board of directors shall have power to appoint

such engineers, agents, and subordinates as

may from time to time be necessary to carry

into effect the object of this act, and to do all

acts and things touching the location and
construction of said road. Said directors may
require payment of subscriptions to the capi-

tal stock, after due notice, at such times and
in such proportions as they shall deem neces-

sary to complete the railroad and telegraph

within the time in this act prescribed. Said

president, vice-president, and directors shall

hold their office for three years, and until

their successors are duly elected, or for such

less time as the by-laws of the corporation

may prescribe; and a majority of said direc-

tors shall constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of business. The secretary and treas-

urer shall give such bonds, with such security,

as the said board shall from time to time re-

quire, and shall hold their offices at the will

and pleasure of the directors. Annual meet-

ings of the stockholders of the said corpora-

tion, for the choice of officers (when they are

to be chosen) and for the transaction of an-

nual business, shall be holden at such time

and place and upon such notice as may be

prescribed in the by-laws.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the

right of way through the public lands be and
tbe same is hereby granted to said company
for the construction of said railroad and tele-

graph line; and the right, power, and author-

ity is hereby given to said company to take
from the public lands adjacent to the line of

said road earth, stone, timber, and other ma-
terials for the construction thereof; said right

of way is granted to said railroad to the ex-

tent of two hundred feet in width on each side

of said railroad where it may pass over the

public lands, including all necessary grounds
for stations, buildings, workshops, and depots,

machine shops, switches, side tracks, turn-

tables, and water stations. The United States

shall extinguish as rapidly as may be the In-

dian titles to all lands falling under the opera-
tion of this act and required for the said right
of way and grants hereinafter made.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
there be, and is hereby, granted to said com-
pany, for the purpose of aiding in the con-
struction of said road and the telegraph line,

and to secure the safe and speedy transporta-

tion of the mails, troops, munitions of war,
and public stores thereon, every alternate

section of land, designated by odd numbers,
to the amount of five alternate sections per
mile on each side of said railroad, wherever,

on the line thereof, the United States have
full title, free from pre-emption or other claims
or rights, at the time the line of said road is

definitely fixed : Provided, That all mineral
lands shall be excepted from the operation of

this section. And all such lauds, so granted
by this section, which shall not be sold or dis-

posed of by said company within three years
after the entire road shall have been com-
pleted, shall be settled and pre-empted like

other lands, at a price not exceeding one dol-

lar and twenty-five cents per acre, to be paid

to said company.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That
whenever said company shall have completed
forty consecutive miles of any portion of said
railroad and telegraph line, ready for the
service contemplated by this act, and supplied
with all necessary drains, culverts, viaducts,
crossings, sidings, bridges, turnouts, watering
places, depots, equipments, furniture, and all

other appurtenances of a first class railroad,

the rails and all the other iron used in the

construction and equipment of said road shall

be American manufacture of the best quality,

the President of the United States shall ap-

point three commissioners to examine the

same and report to him in relation thereto;

and if it shall appear that forty consecutive

miles of said railroad and telegraph line have

been completed in all respects as required by

this act, then, upon certificate of said commis-

sioners to that effect, patents shall issue con-

veying the right and title to said lands to

said company to the amount aforesaid; and
patents shall in like manner issue as each

forty miles of said railroad and telegraph line

are completed, upon certificate of said com-
missioners. Any vacancies occurring in said

board of commissioners by death, resignation,

or otherwise, shall be filled by the President

of the United States.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That,

for the purposes herein mentioned, the Secre

tary of the Treasury shall, upon the certificate

in writing of said commissioners of the com-
pletion of forty consecutive miles of said rail-

road and telegraph, in accordance with the

provisions of this act, issue to said company
bonds of the United States of one thousand
dollars each, payable in thirty years after date,

bearing six per centum per annum interest,

(said interest payable semi-annually,^ which
interest may be paid in United States Treas-

ury notes or any other money or currency

which the United States have or shall declare

lawful money and a legal tender, to the

amount of sixteen of said bonds per mile for

such section of forty miles; and to secure the

repayment to the United States, as herein-

after provided, of the amount of said bonds
so issued and delivered to said company, to-

gether with all interest thereon which shall

have been paid by the United States, the issue

of said bonds and delivery to the company
shall ipso facto constitute a first iieu or mort-

gage on the whole line of the railroad and
telegraph finished and completed according

to the provisions of this act, and in considera-

tion of which said bonds may bo issued ; and
on the refusal or failure of said company to

redeem said bonds, or any part of them, when
required so to do by the Secretary of the

Treasury, in accordance with the provisions

of this act, the said road, with ah its rights,

functions, immunities, and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, and also all lands grant-

ed to said company by the Uuited States,

which, at the time of said default, shall re-

main in the ownership of said company, shall

at once vest in the United States, and the

same shall immediately be taken possession

of by the Secretary of the Treasury, for the

use and benefit of the United States: Pro-
vided, This section shall not apply to that

part of any road now constructed and form-

ing a part of said forty miles.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the

grants aforesaid are made upon condition

that said company shall keep said railroad

and telegraph line in repair and use, and
shall at all times transmit despatches over
said telegraph line, and transport mails,

troops, and munitions of war, supplies, and
public stores upon said railroad for the gov-
ernment, whenever required to do so by any
department thereof, and that the government
shall at all times have the preference in the

use of the same for all the purposes aforesaid,

(at fair and reasonable rates of compensation,
not to exceed the amounts paid by private

parties for the same kind of service;) and all

compensation for services rendered for the

govern'ment shall be applied to the payment
of saVJ bonds and interest until the "whole
amo.int is fully paid Said company may
alsoJL pay the United States, wholly or in part,

in roe same or other bonds, treasury notes, or
ofVer evidences of debt against the United
Stites, to be allowed at par; and after said
roajl is completed, until said bonds and inter-

est iire paid, at least five per centum of the
net learnings of said road shall also be annu-
ally applied to the payment thereof.

Stf'/. 7. And be it further enacted, That
said Jcompany shall file their assent to this

act, u.nder the seal of said company, in the
Depa/tment of the Interior, within one year
after the passage of this act, and shall com-
plete "j-aid railroad and telegraph from the

one kindred and second meridian of longi-

tude, aforesaid, to the western boundary of
Nevada Territory before the first day of July,

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four:

Provided, That within two years after the pas-

sage of this act said company shall locate the

general route of s?id road, as near as may be,

by proper railroad surveys, and shall file a
map of the same in the Department of the

Interior, whereupon the Secretary of the In-

terior shall cause the lands hereby granted to

be withdrawn from pre emption, private entry,

and sale; and when any portion of said route

shall be finally located, the Secretary of the

Interior shall cause the said lands to be sur-

veyed and set off as fast as may be necessary
for the purposes herein named : Provided,

that in fixing the point of connection of the
main trunk with eastern connections, it shall

be fixed at the most practicable point for the

construction of the Iowa and Missouri bran-

ches, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the

line of said railroad and telegraph shall com-
mence at the one hundred and second meri-

dian of longitude west of Greenwich, at the

termination of the Leavenworth, Pawnee, and
Western railroad and telegraph line, as herein

provided, to meet and connect therewith as

herein provided; thence running westerly

upon the most direct, central, and practicable

route, through the territories of the United
States, to the western boundary of the Terri-

tory of Nevada, there to meet and connect
with the line of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company of California.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the

Leavenworth, Pawnee, and Western Railroad

Company of Kansas are hereby authorized to

construct a railroad and telegraph line, in

conformity with their charter from said Stale,

from the Missouri river, at Kansas City, to

the one hundred and second meridian of lon-

gitude west foom Greenwich, as herein pro-

vided, upon the same terms and conditions iu

all respects as are provided in this act for the

construction of the railroad and telegraph line

first mentioned, and to meet and connect with

the same at the meridian of longitude afore-

said; and in ease the general route or line of
road from the Missouri river to the Rocky
mountains should be so located as to require

a departure northwardly from the proposed
line of said Kansas railroad before it reaches

the meridian of longitude aforesaid, the loca

tion of said Kansas road shall be made so as

to conform thereto; and said railroad through
Kansas shall be so located between Kansas
City and the one hundred and second rneri-

diau of longitude, that the several railroads

from St Joseph's and Iowa, herein authorized

to connect with the same, can make the con-

nection within the limits prescribed in this

act without deviating from the general direc-

tion of the whole line of the Pacific coast.
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The route in Kansas, to the one hundred and

second meridian of longitude, to be subject to

the approval of the President of the United
' States And said Kansas company may pro-

ceed to build said railroad to the one hupdred

and second meridian of longitude west '"rom

Greenwich, upon such general route adepted,

through any territory on which said general

location may be made, under the condoions

named in this act. The Central Pacific Rail-

road Company of California, a corpovtion

existing under the laws of the State ofi Oali

fornia, are hereby authorized to const |nct a

railroad and telegraph line from the l.acific

coast, at or near San Francisco, or theinavi-

gable waters of the Sacramento river, to the

eastern boundary of California, upon th same
terms and conditions, in all respects, -j are

contained in this act for the construction of

said railroad and telegraph line first men-
tioned, and to meet and connect with the first

mentioned railroad and telegraph line on the

eastern boundary of Califort.ia. Each of said

companies shall file their acceptance of the

conditions of this act in the Department of

the Interior within six months after the pas-

sage of this act.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That
the said company, chartered by the State of
Kansas, shall complete one hundred miles

of their said road, commencing at Kansas
City, within two years after filing their assent

to the conditions of this aet, as herein pro-

vided, and one hundred miles, per year there-

after, until the whole is completed; and the

said Central Pacific Railroad Company of

California shall complete fifty miles of their

said road within two years after filing their

BBsent to the provision-! of this act, as herein

provided, and fifty miles per year thereafter,

until the whole is completed ; and after com-
pleting their roads, respectively, said compa
nics, or either of them, may unite upon equal

terms with the first-named company in con-

structing so much of said railroad and tele-

graph line across the territories as shall re-

main to be constructed. And the Hannibal
ami Saint Joseph Railroad Company, the Pa-
cific Railroad Company of Missouri, and the

first named company, or either of them, on
filing their assent to this act, as aforesaid,

mav unite upon equal terms, under this act,

with the said Kansas company in construct-

ing said railroad and telegraph to said meri-

dian of longitude; and in case said first-

named company shall complete their line to

the western boundary of California before it

is completed across said State by the Central
Pacific Railroad Company of California, said

first-named company is hereby authorized to

continue in constructing the same through
California, upon the terms mentioned in this

act. until said roads shall meet and connect,
and the whole line of said railroad and tele-

graph is completed; and the Central Pacific
Railroad Company of California, after com-
pleting its nmd across said State, is author

tunic the construction of said rail-

md telegraph, upon the route located
- ite and Territory, on the terms

provided in this act, until said roads shall
B : I mneot, and the whole line of said
railroad nnd telegraph is completed.

11. And (• it further enacted, That
for three hundred miles of said road most
mountainous and difficult of construction
to-wit :

.mi- hundred and fifty miles west-
ward ly from the rmVin base 'of the Rnol;\
mountains, and one hundred and fiftv miles
eastward!; from the western base of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, the bonds to be issued to

aid in the construction thereof shall be treble

the number per mile hereinbefore provided,
and the same shall be issued, and the lands
herein granted shall be set apart, upon the

construction of every twenty miles thereof,

upon the certificate of the commissioners as

aforesaid that twenty consecutive miles of the

same are completed; and between the sec-

tions last named of one hundred and fifty

miles each, the bonds to be issued to aid in

the construction thereof shall be double the

number per mile first mentioned, and the

same shall be issued, and the lands herein

granted be set apart, upon the construction

of every twenty miles thereof, upon the cer-

tificate of the commissioners as aforesaid that

twenty consecutive miles of the same are com-
pleted : Provided, That no more than fifty

thousand of said bonds shall be issued under
this act to aid in constructing the main line

of said railroad and telegraph.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That
whenever the route of said railroad shall cross

the boundary of any State or Territory, or said

meridian of longitude, the two companies
meeting or uniting there shall asree upon its

location at that point, with reference to the

most direct and practicable through route,

and in ease of difference between them as to

said location the President of the United
States shall determine the said location ; the

companies named in each State and Territory

to locate the road across the same between
the points so agreed upon, except as herein
provided. The track upon the entire line of

railroad shall be of uniform width, to be
agreed upon by said companies, so that, when
completed, cars can be run from the Missouri
river to the Pacific coast ; the grades and
curves shall not exceed the maximum grades
and curves of the Baltiiiore and Ohio rail-

road ;
the whole line cf said railroad and tele-

graph shall be operated and used for all pur-

poses of communication, travel, and trans-

portation, so far as the public and govern
ment are concerned, as one connected, con-
tinuous line

;
and the companies herein named

in Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and California,

filing their assent to the provisions of this

act, shall receive and transport all iron rails,

chairs, spikes, ties, timber, and all materials

required for constructing and furnishing said

first-mentioned line between the one hundred
and second meridian of longitude and western
boundary of Nevada Territory, whenever the
same is required by said first-named company,
at cost, over that portion of the roads of said

companies constructed under the provisions
of this act.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That
the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Railroad Com-
pany of Missouri may extend its roads from
Saint Joseph to connect and unite with the
road through Kansas, upon filing its assent

to the provisions of this ac\ upon the same
terms and conditions, in all respects, for one
hundred miles in length next to the Missouri
river, as are provided in this act for the con-
struction of the railroad and telegraph line

first mentioned, and may, for this purpose,
use any railroad charter which has been or
may be granted by the legislature of Kansas.
And the Leavenworth, Pawnee, and Western
Railroad Company of Kansas may construct
their road from Leavenworth to unite with the
road through Kansas, within fifty miles of the
Missouri river, upon the same terms ai d con-
ditions in all respects as are provided in this

aet for the construction of the railroad and
telegraph line first mentioned.

Sec. It. Ami lie it further enacted, That
the said Union Pacific Railroad Company is

hereby authorized and required to construct

a single line of railroad and telegraph from a
point on the western boundary of the State of
Iowa, westerly, upon the most direct and prac-
ticable route, so as to form a connection with
the lines of said company at some point not
further west than the one hundred and second
meridian of longitude aforesaid, from the point
of commencement on the western boundary of
the State of Iowa, upon the same terms and
conditions in all respects as are contained in
this act for the construction of the said railroad
and telegraph first mentioned; and the said
Union Pacific Railroad Company shall com-
plete one hundred miles of the road and tele-
graph in this section provided for in two years
after filing their assent to the conditions of this
act, as by the terms of this aet required, and at
the rate of one hundred miles per year there-
after, until the whole is completed : Provided,
That a failure upon the part of said company
to make said connection in the time afore-
said, and to perform the obligations imposed
on said company by this section, and to ope-
rate said road in the same manner as the'

main line shall be operated, shall forfeit to
the government of the United States all the
rights, privileges, and franchises granted to

and conferred upon said company by this act.

And whenever there shall be a line of railroad

completed through Minnesota or Iowa to Sioux
City, or a point opposite the same on the Mis-
souri river, then said corpoiation shall con-
struct a branch road from Sioux City, to con-
nect with said main line within three hundred
miles of the Missouri river, ar.d it is hereby
authorized to construct the same upon the
same terms and conditions as are provided in

this act for the construction of the main line

aforesaid : Provided, That not more than
seven thousand five hundred dollars in bonds
per mile shall be issued for the construction
of said branch road: And provided, further,
That if said corporation shall fail to construct
the branches provided for in this section it

shall forfeit the privileges granted by this act.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That
any other railroad company now incorporated,

or hereafter to be incorporated, shall have the
right to connect their road with the one pro-

vided for by this act, at such places and upon
just and equitable terms, or such as gov-
ernment may from time to time prescribe.

Wherever the word company is used in this

act it shall be construed to embrace the words
their associates, successors, and assigns, the
same as if the words had been properly added
thereto.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That at

any time after the passage of this act all of

the railroad companies named herein, and as-

senting hereto, or any two or more of them,

are authorized to form themselves into one
consolidated company; notice of such con-

solidation, in writing, shall be filed in the De-
partment of the Interior, and such consolida-

ted company may thereafter proceed to con-

struct said railroad and telegraph line upon
the terms and conditions provided in this act.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted. That in

case said company or companies shall fail to

comply with the terms and conditions of thi3

act, in not completing said road and telegraph

within a reasonable time, or in not keeping

the same in repair and use, but shall permit

the same, for an unreasonable time, to remain
unfinished, or out of repair, and unfit for use,

Congress may pass any act to insure the
speedy.completion of said road, or put the

same in repair and use, and may direct the

income of said railroad and telegraph line to

be thereafter devoted to the use of the United
States, to repay all such expenditures caused
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

f-

Name of Company.
3
Of

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. .

.

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri ••

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and MihvauV.ee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy

do
do
do
da
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,. .

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Payton and Michigan

do
Payton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee •

do
Pubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Pubuque and Pacific)

Pubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aud Chicago Union
do

Great Western •

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami •

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndlanapolli Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Airline..-
Jrw

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.& Pa-

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

68

1221

1321

64

201

46!

116i
185

87i

60

132

081

196

143

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

423

651

Pa

9
13,111,800

1,650 ono
1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

3,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

_«
© V

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880,0110

3.673.U0U

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

135
981

54J
103

142

38
186

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

l,041,U86

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

1,689,900

835,971

£45,000
118,865

'.5 j=

Jo

3
566,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
30,000

« be

Is

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

150,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

9
3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,860
l,997,l'65

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

40,550

140,689

9,936

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

S
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963

761,830

Sept- 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

-L

Ma/vland Sterling.

Mofc.gage

lst*tortgage .

2d "

1st Myrtg. 1st Div. 595,000
Dec. 31,1860. ] s t Mortgage 367,0 '0

Aug. 1,1859 ! 1st Mortgage.. ... 450,000
1st '• 800,1,00

2d " 80U.U0

3d " S. P. 9511,0

4th " 8. F. 1.365,80.1

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1.4"0,00G

2d •' 600,000
Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 2.C00.0O0

2d "
I

1.535.0H0

3d " 1,000.000

1st Mortgage 4O".0OO
2d " 200,000

Apr. 1, 1881.

June 20,1861

a

3.000,000
2,500,0011

700,000
1,128,500
1,000,000
791.000

160,000

1-
5

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Pref.lstMor.fcS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

lslMor.Chi. &Aur.
2d '

lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d " " "

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.JuD.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d "
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land ortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug.31,1861 1st Mortgage
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1,1860

Pec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d" "
Optional
Construction..

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage ....

Sd "

1.250,

3,6110,

2.0O0,

2,0011

2,172
813,

399,

303,

392,

115,

000
000
,000

,000

,000

,0"0

,000

ma
00'

l

DUO

441,000
950,1100

1,3011,000

532,000
104,111)0

305,500
850,0011

469.000
344,100
800,0

1,188,000
1,165,000
1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,0110

303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
30U.OOU

2,500,0011

1,0^0.900

757,734

400,000
18.1,00c

1 903 000
1,5211,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
l,354,0i:0

927,000

4.000,9

2,000,000
1,840,01

33,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

60",000
578.0110

33.7011

500,000
400,006
200.l'0ll

649,984

314,000

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
18G1
1864
1865
1885
1876

1865&I870
1875

4H
80 Feb.&Au.l
58i Feb.&Au-l
24 May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1669
1864
1868

1867
1880

K/i

131 1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1S62
1864

1S64&I890
1861

1862
1860tolS66

1875

1866

1(u il862&1863
^jMayl,1875

47
30

103
B6|
.-7

77
921

1873
18690; 1870

18,0
1875
1868

1875
1875

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ......

JetTersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...* .••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'u Sc North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and H or icon

do
Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Ilwnukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •«•••*>•••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

.
4°

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. • •

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
I'M:., Wil. and Baltimore
do

Pillsburitli, Ft. Wayne it Chicago., f

do {
do
do

rituburuh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
8c oto and [locking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon <c Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Loua

do
do

Terre Hiute and Richmond
Toledo, "abut, and Western

da

a

O
o
J

a ^

5°

3

•e-d
8r,

S*

u

Mo.
Ind.

864

Ky. 99

Wis. 200

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

JSy.
100

64
29
65
69

Ky. 268

Ind. 288

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

Mich. 603- 284

Michfe 94£ 246

Wis. 40

Wis. 42

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

39 192

71
05

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

13

67,

40

34
64

Conn.

Conn.

36}
IS

138

N.Y. 89J 556

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

Ills.

Mo.
148

Pa. 359

Ind.
Del.

74
98

Ohio, Ind.
it Ills.

467

Pa
Wis.

49
104

Ohio. 170

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

Ohio.

Ills. J08

Ind.
Ohio *I 3d

ion

4*
73

'"I

V
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

'4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2,200,1100

Sold

under
mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000000

2,200.000

2,423,736
Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090
5,000,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.856

2,705,720

2,697,090

8
3,501 000
681,000

2,930,000

600.0110

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285.300

196,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

888,000
3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,00(1

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,0(10

9,880,001)

3,202 403
7,000,000

820,000
2,3'i0,000

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

848,77" 1,385,200

40',975 5011,1100

1,000.000 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,38 1,450
2,123,500

230,000
5,996,0411

9
43,261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,003

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

E a
» *

s
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
IOs.914

1,330.0)0
245,910

807,934

645,827

530,563

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,767
1,185,84

5,590,916

1,145,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,333,3.i3

80,553

220,850

450,245

195.934

110,200

377,692
203,545

711,010

122,797

227,534

43,267

529 98
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,669

303,62

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

210,183

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. I. 1H62

June 30,186

1

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860-

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct,31,ie60

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l-61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage. ..

1st " ...

2d " Conv.
3d " ...

1st Mortgage E.D.
2d •' E. U
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •' Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling
1st '• Conv.
1st •» uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " S. F. Conv
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv
2d' " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage..... ..,

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P..
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. «!....
2d '.« ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

let Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.

9U " Conv.
let " Bel. kill.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons,....

3,501,000
2-19,000

392,000

100,000
2(10,000

1,000,000
600,000
901,IJ00

1,000,000
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,i 00
218,000

2,li00,<HI0

400,00)1

500,000

600,000
2,5/0,000
2,000,00)1

1,500,000

333,000
928,0

1

46T.48J

500, 1,0

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
urn.

i on

985.000
1,168.1,00

2,n5",0l)0

2,465.000
400,000
201,000
420,001
OliO.IMI

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,11)10

1,425,11)11

7,0110,0.10

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 i,000

4.900.000
1,792,50)1

2,950,000
1,110/, 000
912,00:)

978,000
7,925,000
3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,92(1

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,410
7,200,00o

2,300,000
119,000

1,01)0,000

750,000
l.Olli'.Oi.O

380,000
1:00.1.1.

125,000
997,000

1 ,0' 0,000

1 .290,000

500,00"
I.. 0,i III)

1.500,000

900,100

1 ,000,000

2.000,"00
517,000
210.000

1,400.01.0

2,500,000
Ski-040

1873
05 1869

IHoO

1869
93 18H2
00 I860
8* J 1861
bSi 1868
8.) 1885
73 1877

3ii

1051

97

t9
70

UOi
100

38

75

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1873
1864

Dec 1,1866
Oct. 1. 1875-

May 1, 1883
Jun-.I5.1S64

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1888

1870
1865
1862

1868 * 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1.1865
Nor. 1, 1878

MMliU
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by the default and nealect. of such company
or companies'. Provided, That if a road from

the Missouri river to the city of Sacramento
is not complete! on the first day of January,

eighteen hundred and seventy six, the entire

road or roads built under the provisions of

this act shall be forfeited to the United States.

Sec 18. And be it further enacted, That
said company, if consolidated, and if not,

each of said eorcpanies completing a portion

of said road under this act, shall make and
file with the Secretary of the Interior a yearly

return, duly certified by the proper officers

and verified by the oath of the president and
secretary of said company, or each of said

companies, showing the cost, earnings, in-

come, and expenditures of said railroad and
telegraph line as accurately as possiide; and
whenever it appears thereby that the net earn-

ings of the entire road and telegraph, includ-

ing the amount allowed for services rendered

for the United States, after deducting all ex-

penditures, including repairs and the furnish-

ing, running, and managing of said road, shall

exceed ten per centum upon its cost, exclu-

sive of the five per centum to be paid to the

United States, Congress may reduce the rates

of fa^e thereon if unreasonable in amount,

and may fix and establish the same by law.

And the better to accomplish the object of

this act, namely, to promote the public inter-

est and welfare by the construction of said

railroad and telegraph line, and keeping the

same in working order, and to secure to the

government at all times (but particularly in

time of war) the use and benefits of the same
for postal, military and other purposes, Con-

gress may, at any time, having due regard for

the rights of sail companies named herein,

add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act.

Sue. 19. And be it further enacted, That
persons in possession of government lands in

the Territory of Nevada at the time of the

passage of this act, or who may under the

territorial laws have the constructive right to

the possession of one hundred and sixty acres,

should such lands be conveyed to said rail-

road company under this act, shall have the

right to purchase the same from said company
at the same price that the government shall

fix for the sale of the adjoining lands.

LONDON GAS WOKKS.

[Continued from page 153.]

"Drawing" the retorts, at the end of every
charge, is simple enough, but in consequence
of the heat it is a severe task for the men.
At the eud of the proper period of distillation,

generally six hours, the lids are removed sim-

ultaneously from both ends of each bench,

the first access of air being attended with the

explosion, in a voluminous flame, of the gas
remaining, in the retorts. The incandescent

coke, much enlarged from the original bulk of

the coal, and cohering in a single mass, has

then to be quickly broken up and raked upon
the retort house floor, iron rakes with long

handles being employed in the work. The
return of gas to the retorts is prevented by

the self-sealing apparatus in the hydraulic

main, to be presently described.

Before leaving the retorts we may notice

that the formation of carbonaceous scurf upon
their internal surfaces, once the cause of so

much trouble in gasworks, is now greatly

lessened, possibly in consequence of the gen-
eral use of exhausting apparatus, whereby
hardly any pressure is now maintained in#he
retorts above the ordinary pressure of the at-

mosphere. With retorts worked under a high
pressure, the deposition of carbou goes on

rapidly. The use of double retorts uoening
at both ends has, furthermore, tended to pre
vent the accumulation of scurf, as, while the

retorts are open for drawing and charging,

the interrupted flow of air from end to end
promotes the combustion of the carbon, thus

keeping the internal surface of the retorts

tolerably clear.

We may now follow the gas in its progress
from the retort to the condensing and purify-

ing apparatus. The stand pipes, or ascension
pipes, from 4 in. to C> in. in diameter, rise

from the mouth pieces as already explained, a
socket being cast on each mouth piece, in

which the stand pipe is secured by a rust joint.

There is almost always a stand pipe risim*

from each end of a double retort, although,
in a few works, all the gas made in a 20 ft.

retort has to find its way out at one end.
Where cannel gas is made a good deal of
pitch is deposited on the outsides of '.he stand
pipes, and at the Western Gasworks, where
the retorts are charged every four hours, the
stand pipes need clearing out every time a
charge is drawn.

By proper connections the stand pipes,

which rise 5 ft. or 6 ft. above the lop of the
bench of retorts, are bent over and down-
wards so as to enter the hydraulic main, a
tube from 18 in. to 30 in. in diameter, and
extending for the entire length of the retort

house, sometimes in front of the stand pipes,

but mere commonly behind them. Over a
very large number of the retorts at the Pan
eras station of the Imperial Gasworks a single

hydraulic main extends along the middle of
the long range of benches, communicating
with the ascension pipes from both ends of
each retort. At the Surrey Consumers' works
a single main is also used along the middle
of the contiguous benches. This plan is not
to be recommended, however, as if the main

. becomes obstructed, the whole works are
stopped ; whereas, with two mains to each
range of retorts, the whole work can be thrown
upon one while the other is being cleared out

or repaired In making cannel gas, at least

at the Western Gasworks, the mains become
choked with pitch in three or four months

;

whereas, with Newcastle coal, they would not
require clearing out oftener than once in as

many years. The use of a single main, there-

fore, in a cannel gaswork, would be attended
with some inconvenience, and the long in-

clined ascension pipes, also required in that

case, would cause additional trouble.

The hydraulic main was formerly made of
cast iron, and many cast iron mains are still

in use, and possibly some gas engineers still

prefer them. They are now, however, very
commonly made of wrought iron plates, § in.

in thickness.' The Phoenix Company was
among the first in London to employ wrought
iron mains. Theirs are 2 ft in internal di-

ameter, being circular in section, with the ex-

ception of a flat seat at the top for the attach-

ment of the pipes. At the Equitable, the

Commercial, the Great Central, the Western,
the Crystal Palace District, and, perhaps, at

some others of the London gasworks, wrought
iron hydraulic mains are also adopted. The
main at the Western Gasworks is made square
in section, with removable doors or lids on the

back to allow of clearing out the pitch, the
rapid deposition of which has already been
noticed.

The hydraulic main is half filled, at first,

with water, which is retained by a plate or

weir fixed in the ends of the main in such a
manner that, upon any addition to its liquid

contents, the excess flows over, through a
descending pipe, into a collecting vessel be-

low. The tar brought with the gas from the

retorts soon displaces a part of the water, and
sinks to the bottom of the main, the ammonia
uniting with the rest and floating on the sur-
face, as ammoniacal liquor. Ammonia is a
gas formed by the combination of nitrogen
with hydrogen, both constituents existing in
coal. Water absorbs ammonia with great
avidity, and thus it is that the greater part of
the ammonia produced in the distillation of
gas coal is arrested in the hydraulic main.
The dip pipes enter the top of the main

through a tight joint and descend until their
onen mouths are 21 in. or 3 in. below the level
of the ammoniacal liquor in the main. Thug
the gas can only enter the main by displacing
the liquid which, otherwise, would rise in the
pipe to the same level of its inside as on its

outside, aifd thus, too, when once in the main,
the gas can not return to the dip pipe. This
simple arrangement was devised we believe,
by the late Mr. Clegg, and it does its author
great credit Known as the water joint, it is

applied in the greater number of vessels em-
ployed in gas making, the tar trap, the con-
densers, the purifiers, and the gas holders, in
all of which the gas is retained without the
possibility of escape by the simple interposi-
tion of a few inches of water between the edge
of one pipe or vessel and that of another sur-
rounding or enclosing it.

From the hydraulic main to the condenser
the gas passes simply through a pipe in con-
nection with a tar trap for retaining the tar
and ammoniacal liquor.

In most of the London gas works the gas
passes from the main at once to the conden-
ser, and afterwards to the exhauster, but at
the City Gasworks, the London, the Phoenix,
the South Metropolitan, and, possibly, some
o.hers. this order is reversed, the gas being
exhausted directly from the main. At the
several stations of the Chartered Gas Com-
pany both the condensers and scrubbers are
placed between the main and the exhausters.
We will, then, glance first at the condensers,
in which the gas drops the tar and ammo-
niacal liquor, or as much of it. at least, a3
escapes deposition in the hydraulic main. No
one who has been over the nineteeu gasworks
of London would suppose that there was any
sort ot rule for the proportion between the
condensing surface and the quantity of gas in
motion. Something like five square feet of
surface for every 1,000 ft, of gas made in

twenty-four hours has been insisted upon by
some engineers; but others, we believe, man-
age with less than one-fourth of the surface
which this rule would allow. The greatest
differences exist, also, in the mode in which
the condensing surface is employed to cool
the gas. Thus, at the South Metropolitan
works, a circuit of perhaps 120 ft, or 150 ft.

in length of 10-inch pipe is carried to and fro

in a cistern of water so intersected bv parti-

tions as to produce a gentle flow of water in
a direction opposite to that in which the gas
is moving. The principle is the same as that
of the refrigerators used by brewers for cool-
ing worts. At all the other works vertical

condensing pipes, exposed to the atmosphere,
are employed, but in occasional instances, as
at the Great Central and the Crystal Palace
District works, hollow pipes are employed,
with the air circulating both outside and in-

side an annular space; and at many works
water is allowed to diip over the pipes, at

least, while the sun is out. The pipes are
generally coated with gas tar, both as a pro-

tection against rust, and because a black
color is the best for a rapid radiation of beat.

At the Pancras station of the Imperial Com-
pany the condenser consists of 10 columns or

pipes, each 3 ft. 6 in. in diameter, and paiuted
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red. There is, we are told, no internal air

pipe, and water is allowed to trickle over the

condenser while the sun is out. We believe

that the whole make of gas at these great

works, sometimes amounting to nearly 5,000,-

000 cubic feet in 24 hours, passes through

this condenser, although its surface, we should

suppose, hardly exceeds 3,500 feet. There

are many gas engineers who now object to a

rapid condensation of the gas, on the ground
that more of the carbon is likely to be precipi-

tated as tar, and the gas thereby impoverished.

This view is taken, at least by engineers en

gaged in cannel gas making, and we believe

it is shared to some extent by makers of ordi-

nary gas.

The tar reservoirs below the condensing
pipes are variously made. Sometimes, as at

the Ratcliff Gasworks, a separate box is pro-

vided for each pair of pipes, but, more com-
monly, a long box is divided by partitions

reaching down nearly to the bottom, the tar,

contained in the box, preventing the direct

passage of the gas from one division to ano-

ther. The condensing apparatus which, prop-

erly performing a given amount of work, and
having ample strength and darability, weighs

the least, is, one would suppose, the best. The
pipes are generally made as thin as they can

be safely cast, and the tar boxes require but

little more strength than suffices to prevent

their being broken by accidental blows. The
surface of the tar reservoir itself assists the

cooling of the gas, but it is desirable to keep
it of a moderate size. With thin castings, the

partitions cast in to compel the gas to traverse

the full circuit of the pipes no doubt afford a

desirable stiffness to the boxes, but otherwise
the condenser at the London Gasworks, Vaux
hall, would be the simplest and, perhaps, the

most preferable of those not having internal

air pipes Here the bottom box is made with-

out division plates, each pair of pipes being
connected, in the open air, by a band, from
which a short pipe descends and passes
through the cover of the box, well into the tar

within.

In some of the old condensers, with two par-

allel circuits or rows of pipes, the gas going
first through one row and returning by the
other, the juxtaposition of a warm and a cold
pipe upon the same division of the bottom box
has been found objectionable, and hence,
where two parallel rows of pipes are used, it

is now preferred to take the gas up one pipe
in one row and down another in the other
row, so that the two pipes rising from any one
division of the tar box may have, as nearly as
may be, the same temperature.

All the joints about the condenser are made
with flanges where required, the pipe joints
being spigot and socket, made either with
iron rust well caulked, or with yam and lead.

[To be continued.]

rRALIAN Gold —A return has just been
showing the quantity of gold exported

from the several ports of Australia durinn-
1859, 1860, and the first half of 1861. The
• ol '> 1

'i axported from New South Wales
during ls;,D was 21,178 ozs., worth £81,504.

fear the quantity had risen to 31,830 ozs.,
E115,290; and in the first half of 1861

the quantity exported was no less than 35, 1 II

The returns relating to Victoria show
16 total quantity exported in 1859 was

2,280,625 ozs
,

in 1860,2,128.486 ozs.; and
lirst hall' nf Im'.I. !i>l.:;.i

( ; ,, zs . T|1P os
timated net quantity of gold exported from
both colonies in the period between May 1851
and June, 1801, is 25,U81,4G8 ozs., acdi itslvalue
£96,399,88-1 18s.

THE FEATHERING SCREW PROPEL-
LER.

The official trial of her Majesty's frigate

Aurora took place at Plymouth on Friday,

the 14th. instant. The trial of this ship was
looked forward to with some interest in eon-

sequence of her being the first large vessel

of war fitted with the feathering-screw pro-

peller as invented by the late Mr. Joseph
Maudslay. The Aurora is a 51 gun frigate of

2,558 tons, her length between perpendicu-

lars is 227 feet, and her breadth of beam 50
feet. She is fitted with horizontal doable pis

ton-rod engines, of 400 horses nominal pow-
er, manufactured by Maudslay, Sons and
Field, with cylinders of 64 inches diameter,

with a stroke of three feet. The trial took
place at the measured mile outside Plymouth
and Breakwater, under the superintendence

of Captain Key, of the Steam Reserve,

Messrs. Steel and Ward attending on the part

of the Admiralty The vessel not being
rigged, or having her guns or stores on board,

was at her light draft of 1 6"9 forward and
19 7 aft. The wind was of the force of 4 to

6 from the eastward. The trial was consid-

ered highly satisfactory, the speed the vessel

attained being 11.33 knots, 61 being the mean
number of revolutions of the engines, with a

pressure of steam of 20 lbs. After six runs
had been made at the measured mile with the

engines working at their full power, two runs
were made at half boiler power, when a speed
of 8 216 knots was obtained, the engines mak-
ing 45 revolutions per minute. The diame-
ter of the screw is 17 feet, and it may be set

at a minimum pitch of 17 feet 5 inches, from
which position the angle of the blades can be
varied till they are set in a fore and aft posi-

tion. On the trial the blades were set at a

pitch of 22 feet 6 inches. The alteration of

the angle of the blades is effected from the

quarter-deck of the vessel, and may be readi-

ly clone while the screw is in motion at full

speed; this was tested during the trial, when
it was found that two men had perfect con-

trol over it The advantages of this descrip-

tion of propeller are, first, that it enables the

vessel to proceed under canvas alone, without,

the necessity of lifting the screw out of the
water, thus avoiding the trouble, risk, and
loss of time usually attending that operation

when performed in a sea-way. This is ac-

complished by placing the blades fore and aft

in a line with the keel, in which position they
offer lirtle or no resistance to the progress of
the vessel, while at the same time they in a

great measure fill up the aperture in the dead
wood, which is found of the greatest advant-

age to the steering of the vessel when under
sail alone, as it prevents the water rushing
through the opening, and causes it to impinge
upon the rudder. The second advan:age is,

that by altering the angle of the blades the

pitch of the screw may be easily varied at

pleasure to suit, the different circumstances
under which the vessel may be proceeding*
which, of advantage on long voyages when
sailing and s: earning are combined, and ad
mils of a great saving of fuel and a high
speed of vessel being maintained. The whole
of the apparatus for effecting these altpra-

tions is combined with the ordinary lifting

frame, so that it maybe easily examined at

anv time. Screws of this principle, with some
difference of detail, were fitted amongst o;h-

ers, some years since, to the fine fleet of ves-

sels built for the General Screw Steam Ship
ping Company, and were used with consider-

able success on the voyages to Calcutta and
back, and were the means of effecting a great
saving of fuel.

—

London, Engineer,

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The remarks of our last week's issue rela-

tive to the sound condition of the nrroner mar -

ket are equally applicable at the present time

Indeed the demand for money during the past
week has rather diminished, and it all proba-
bility will continue to be less even than it is

now until the opening of the fall trade, by
which time, it is hoped, the political troubles

will have been ended, and that the flow of trade-

will have once more a free channel.

Good paper is soiree, and sought after at

rates varying from 6 to 12 percent. The Ex-
change market has been without animation,

and rates are irregular; the nominal drawinn-

price being £ for bankers' checks, yet some
transactions have been made as low as J pre-

mium. The quotations are

:

Buying. Selling
New York, - par Ji prem.
Boston - par >j prem
Philadelphia, par U. prem.
Baltimore , par % prem.
Gold. 2@3iprem. 3@:H pr

The condition of the New York money mar-

ket is shown by the following from the Tri-

bune : The supply on call is aound'ant at 4@
5 iPcent. on Government and other securities,

and 3 P cent, on gold. Gold can be borrowed

at about 2 P' cent, interest. The market is

well supplied with the precious metal, and

some lots have come upon the market, the pro-

ceeds being invested in Custom-House Trea

sury Notes, on the theory that the two commo-
dities will within a few months be nearly equa

in value. Gold can now be sold at 3@3J ^
cent, prem., while the notes can be bought at

i@t P cent. prem. The old-issue Treasury

Notes are widely distributed, and as the re-

ceipts at the Custom House will not hereafter

be reissued, they must become cc-mparatively

scarce, and approximate more nearli' to gold.

Some parties who have faith in this theory, and

wish to have the equivalent of gold hereafter,

are realizing the present difference in the rates

of premium.

In Railroad^bonds, the market was excited,

and a further considerable advance took place.

Michigan Southern First mortgage sold at 100s

@100J; Toledo Firsts at 90, and Seconds at

58. Chicago and North Western Assented

Firsts, of which nearly 40,000 sold at the first

Board at 41, were 43 bid. The Seconds were

24. Michigan Southern Seconds sold at 80£.

The registered business in railroad bonds to-

day was S225,000, which is larger than known

for a long time. Besides these there have

been large private transactions, generally at

higher than board prices. Indeed, the specu-

lation in railroad bonds was the feature of the

street to day, and all descriptions were in de-

mand at advancing prices. The market was

very strong in the street late in the day, with-

out many stocks offered for sale. The closing

quotations were, Erie Preferred, 67; common,

39t@ti Southern old, 26; Preferred, 55J;
Rock Island, 65}@66; Central, 89J@89i; Pa-

cific Mail, 114J-, &c.
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General Railroad Arrangement

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LIFT E MIAMUND COLUMBUS
AND

XETSTIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:0(1 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:311 A. M. 10::;0P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M JO'.IOA.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:(i0 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrite.
Dayton and Sandusky Mall 0:011 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Ti ledo and Detroit 6:011 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
C'in. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:3il A. M. 9:411 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Tnledo &. Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M. 1' :10 A. M.
Cin & Chicaso Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:111 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday ni^lit.

]Lr' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DKPART. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail.... 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20P.M. 11:50 P. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARR1VS.
u sville and St. Louis Mail ..5:lil) A. M. 10:05 F M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis NightEx..5:0u P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Tenings.
JT~pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutks
blower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east comer of Broadway and Front;
North-west cornel* Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

ILr* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. <fc C & X., and C. H. & D.
Railroads.

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E P. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi R. R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOL &CC>7

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol <fc Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLUM'S PJlTElfT JJVFLEXIBLE JRCBED
TRUSS BRIDOE,tOT Railro»dand Highway purposes
• t any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
"WUconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otc r brid.st- :\ d in the most approved and perfect
m- ,ner. fatties designing information, will please
»FPly tottaedrmattheirOffice99Third St., Cincinnati,
•r to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley.No. llu Broad-
w»T,« Y. Ag.26.

"IfllDDLETON &STR06MDGE,

S

J. T. CRA-S3 * i

ATTORNEY AT LAW
OFFICE:

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention civen to alll-inds of work In ourline,
luxh as Show Cards in one or more colore. Maps, Bonds.
.¥ortr»lt»; Certificate! of Stock.&o., ic ' '

!\. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Eipreps Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival ot all Trains on the Lake Shore Itailroad. from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St
Paut. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
Fur Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlap, 15 Slate Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb 6. CHARLES MTNOT, Gen'l Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglxt and. Travel*
The Cnrs and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFOET,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river- and Harper's
Eerry, with painful and instructive interest.

coKr^JECTioixrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway Nysteni of the Northwest,
Centml West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of -visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $$,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged: and
the rate to Baltimore beins: §1,50 lower than recently char-
ged by way of Barriftburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure VirovQh tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. He*.AgH. £ellaire

t O.
L. M.COLE, Gat. Ticket Age?it, Baltimore.

CHICAGO, <;KEAT WESTER* A * 8>
\j XOKTBI-W ENTER* LI"* E—INDIANA
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

nAiuR o^r).
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILE3

No change of carB to Indianapolis at which place It

nnites with Railroads for and from all pointt in the West
andNorth-wwt.

CHATVOE OF TlffE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11.1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:5(1 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette. 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:01' P. M; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train 'eaves Indianapo-

a l^up. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette
Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar,
rives at Indianapolis nt 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
8pringfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M-. Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at 3:21

THIRD TRAIN—5:00P.M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1 :4H A. M
Chicaeo atK:0o A. M.. connecting at Chicago with all Wea-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure vou are in t e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you punhase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
orner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information maj he had.
Omnibuses run to and from each bruin, and will call for

passengers stall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeeriag and Telegraphic

INSTRrMEXT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums . by Franklin Institute.)

OHIO &M1UUSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars,

TWO DAILY TRAINS FOR VINCEN'
NES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 13:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:20 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at 12 M-
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A.M., and

7:2' P.M.
Sunday Evening Express 7 :0f P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk;* at St
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,TicKsburg-Natchef andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis.—

(Sundays excepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at 4:45

P.M. arriving at Cincinnati at£:00A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the oft ee
No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet Hcuse cornet offic

north-west corner of Froct and Broadway; Sperctrllrn
Office; andatthe Depot corner ofFm tasti MiHStreeU

G. B. M'CLELLAN. Gen'l Superintei.d€i.
TO^OmnibuseF callfor Pasfeengern
Ncvemb ntb.1861.
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18Q1. 183i
FASTJTIME.

a

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

HAIIiROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart aa follows:
7.3u A. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ano

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton. Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Lopansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Davton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.
9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam

Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Renwood; also,

for Springdeld; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

ft 00 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3d P. M.—Accom —From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con*
nects to C«»nnersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayt'in and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:3ti P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— F-»r Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.
5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenla; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P.M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus. Steuhenville.
and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35
A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot.and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is sever
inutesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 07 West c;rh St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succm.or.io .nil member!) ofthe lata firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedlo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS ARD FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Waaon, wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
ofthe West that all work furnished by us shall be of th
ie>tqi Ityln style, workmanship and material.
Ord» srespactfully solicited, with t he assurance tbat
pains will be spared toslroactlreiatlsfnctloniE
Ml.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAF TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I ONNECTING DIEFXT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBUR8 FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times at favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companiet.

IJf-'Be particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, jhio.
D. A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLAUKti ii CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MEL11RLTM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. M'lORB, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., EvanSYille, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. & K. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'arkersburg. Virginia.

H A LL & CO., Mine* ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIKRCK &CO.,Zinesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Ky.
O. L. HBATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

B. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention 1.4 paid to thpir wants. From Ilarrisburg, wl ere will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
|b offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentownj—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Qen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa,
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Acent, PkiladelphU.
II. U. HOUSTON, Geu'lFreiRht Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AHD

—

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
' Either Slnzle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheelsTfitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on t

Moat Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VEACIIIWER -*",

Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Brwoes. Joel C. Lani

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD,
Opened for Business Slay 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout t

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. \l. f and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
can hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

throughto Chicago without retailing or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

Genera] Ticket Aient, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, H|g.

W. Id. F. HEWSON,

No. 2 I West Tuird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Securities a»

commission only ; negotiates Lotos and take coU.ili •
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!
FORlSei

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
Tt they could he nsr.ertm'nnd.

Pnblishedby .lurries W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage.prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

N. W. -BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

M*hitad<>tphia
9
Pa.

"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
nterested in Railroad Property, to their'system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they maybe required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done By these
means the maximum useful eDect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

call's to Road and Engine.
With these ohjccts in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind n use. We also furnish to orde 1

- Wheels
Axles, Bowling or bow Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring).. Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article
appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc -a. i. . u,b-

S.e>n 419 y

CCONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
J -mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE UKHOiN,

nol 10 Wal Broad way ,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,]

1000MOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

'HEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

W3VL SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville.Ky., Columbus, 0.,

Lafayette, Ind., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, O*

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a ooon, low-puiped Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being auke on
both sides, impossible to vivel,and leavine no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy o-f thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions- free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
irT'Send orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feM2. WM. SUMNER & CO

B/EO JS E3 X_« IE!3T 'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND--

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHEJ) AND FLAT.

CORRTJGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions tor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 6C WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. 5I0SELET 4; CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.UOitNJSK FIFTH -*NDKACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
DrawiDgInptruments,Scalesof all Kinds, Barome-

eru, T)iermorrnter8,Mpectacles, Microscopes, etc. al-
ays on hand . Kepmringattended to.

H. TV 1T0HULL. JAMES FOSTKB, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, areprepared to execute orders for Street an
other Raits on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur-
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXCTACTCTEES OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup
t t

This Iron is allmade Trom best Juaiata cold-blast char-
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Rloom from which Iron
hammered . T he whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CBEXECTADY, N. Y-,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELI.IS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Snu'l.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
mandfaCTTRers or

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Pines— from 1% to 10 inches outside diameteri cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from }» inch to
8 inclies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tiihes—stron
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— £ to24inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

CH\S. WHEELER,
S. r, JI. TASEKR,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCRED B\

JAMES J. BDT1EH, AGENT]
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

zmzmmn, o.

In use by lO.OOOMerchaDts, Bankersand Railroad office
of The South and West For sale by 1,000 leading Station*
ere and Merchants of the South and Vi'tsu
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIOHTSON. ! Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 18G2.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLliUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WKIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$8 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
iqmi the space occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil.

t ' muare,single insertion $100
*' •* per month, 300* " six months, 1200

** perannum, 2000
' column, singleinsertion, 5 00
' *• pertnonth, 10 00
1 " six months, 40 00

' " perannum 60 0(1
44 page,singleinsertion, 15 00
* '• permonth, 25
«' ' sixmonths, 11000
" " perannum 200 00

Cardsno'ex?eedinc four lines. $5, on per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

1 (subscribers order the discontinuance of theirnews-
papers.tlie publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to tnketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f suhscrihersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and thenetvspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

S ubscription sand communications') rid ressed to
WRKinTSON &. CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Utile Miami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.110 A.M. 4.20 P. jr.

Mall and Express 10.00 A. M. loan p. jr.

rnlumhni Accommodation 4 00 P. Jl. 10.30 A. jr.

Morrow Accommodation 6.(10 T. jr. 8.00 A. M.

t'in.-innati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.otC icago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 940 P. jr.

lhiyton*. Sandusky (1.00 A M. 0.45 P. M
Dayton & Tnled 00 A.M. 9.40 P. jr.

Richmond & Dayton 2.110 P. Jl. 10.10 A. M.
D:ivton. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.20 P jr. 10.10 A. jr.

Cln. is. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 V. M. 10.10 A. Jl.

ITiimilton Accommodation 7.00 P. Jl. I ^-''j! *•
•Jj-

;
n Night Express 10.03 P. jr. 5^40 A. M.

Stndusty. Daytondb Cincinnati—
Morning Kxprcss on A. Jl. 0.45 P. Jl.

efontalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. Jl. 10.10 A. Jl.

ilariettj <& Cincinnati—
Mail S.no A. M. 5.20 P. Jf.

tnmodatlon 3.30 P. jr. 10.00 A.M.
"»>« db Mississippi—
Mall...; 5.05 A. Jl. I'UWP.M.
Seymour Accommodation. 3.00 P. jr. P.45 A. jr.— 5.00 P. M. 6.53 A. M.
l->l>anapoUt><t Cincinnati—

505A.M. 11.10 A. Jr.
Chicago Express 3.20 P. Jl. 11.50 P. Jl.

'i .<• JffoMjffeft—

Exp. C.ro A. Jt. 9.40 P. Jl.
at Chicago express 5.20 P. Jl. lo.lo A. M.

' " ' '•' ' ' 'icaco Air Line-
Mai 7.30 A. Jl. 9 40 P. Jl.
Night Exprra 7.110 P.M. 1U.10 A. Jl.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanesville—
Morn 10.00A.M. 4 20 P. jr.
Accominn.lnti.,11 0.00 P.M. 6.00 A. jr.

Aeiituciy Central— (City tim».)

FlntTrtin 7.00 A. Jl. lo.45A.jr.
Second Train 2 00 P Jl 0.40 P. M.

Tlir minion theLiltlo Jlliml.an.l Cincinnati, Hamillon
& Duylon. JlnrielU Sl Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington &. Zanesville Road*, are run by Columbus, which
Is 7 minutes Outer lb time.

Trains oil the Ohio Si. Mlaalurppi, and lndlannpolis &.
Cincinnati Uoads. are run by Ymcenuej time, which, la 1*
uiautea low* than Cincinnati tune.

NATIONAL FINANCES-TAXATION.

The national finances exhibit at the present

time a very extraordinary appearance. After

a year's civil war of unparalleled extent, and

of vast expenditure, we find the national

finances in a very healthy and satisfactory

condition—with the Government stocks at

or above par, and the people pressing their

money upon the Treasury at the lowest rate

of interest ever known in this country. And

and all, too, without any aid whatever from

foreign capitalists. This state of affairs can

not be otherwise than gratifying to every

friend of free and liberal governments—giv-

ing evidence, as it does, of the ability of peo-

ple to govern themselves, and to maintain

that government by the two Great Powers of

the earth—the purse and the sword.

We find now and then persons of nervous

temperament, and perhaps secession, or more

properly traitorous, proclivities, who express

their fears at an accumulating na'ional debt;

or shake their heads ominously at the finan-

cial prospects ahead. But these fears are

idle. This country, as a nation, will be vastly

benefitted by the present war; for thereby

will be solved, favorably, several great prob-

lems in regard to self-government, which

nothing but just such an insurrection could

solve.

A heavy national debt is not the most de-

sirable thing for a nation; but, then, such a

debt is not the greatest misfortune that can

befall a people. A heavily burthened exche-

quer begets economy, and economy begets

thrift, and thrift begets industry, and industry

many more good things. Besides, it will in-

sure for us a better order of statesmen and

public officers—two things much needed, and

greatly longed for.

The effect to be produced upon the country

by an increase of the public debt can not

readily be estimated. The issue of treasury

notes, however, must be felt very efficiently in

all departments of business; for it adds so

much to the actual cash capital of the country.

Besides, it will give us a national currency,

as good as the government and at par every-

where, for the old bank notes of uncertain

and constantly fluctuating value.

Let us look at this matter a little in detail.

There are in the United States about 1,400

banks of issue, with an aggregate capital of

four hundred millions of dollars—a circula-

tion of two hundred millions, and a specie

basis of seven/i/ five millions. These banks

have, until recently, furnished the entire cir-

culating medium of the country, and have

made directly or indirectly on this circula-

tion, not less than twelve millions annually,

while by the failure of banks, the depreciation

of paper, frauds, etc., the people have suffered

probably to the yearly extent of ten millions

more. These seem like large sums to pay for

the privilege of having "bank rags" for a cir-

culating medium; and so they are, but the

facts will bear us out in the calculation. This
,

however, will now be changed. In place of

"bank rags" we shall have treasury notes—as

good as gold—for which we shall not have to

pay twenty or thirty millions per annum, in

the way of interest, depreciation, bank fail-

ures, frauds, bogus issues, etc., etc. This one

result alone—did we gain nothing else by the

war, save a restoration of the government

—

would be ample compensation for the bur-

thens that may be forced upon us.

The mode by which the government taxea

are to be raised, is really the great question

growing out of the war, so far as our national

finances are concerned; for none can doubt

the ability, or willingness, of our people to

pay whatever tax may be necessary for the

support of the government. But how, or in

what way the hundred and fifty millions neces-

sary for the next year's support is to be raised,

is a question not as easily solved as casual ob-

servers might suppose. True, it is only five

dollars per head on the thirty millions of in-

habitants ; but a. per capita tax of that amount

would fall very heavily on the poor, who are

always blessed with more children than the

rich, and who are much less able to pay.

Such taxation, therefore, would be unjust or

unequal.

The cumbersome bill now before Congress

for an excise tax, does not strike us favorably,

nor as the most feasible mode of raising the

required amount of revenue. The expenses,

the troubles, the frauds, and botherations

arising out of it would be endless; besides, it

is doubtful whether the needed amount could

be raised by it. Property is unquestionably

the real basis of taxation, and the more sim-

ple and direct the mode by which the tax is

levied and collected the more satisfactory,

and the less the tax, and the larger the amount

realized by the treasury. It will make but

little difference to a man's pocket, if he has a

hundred dollars taxes to pay, whether it is

assessed as so much per cent on all his pro-

perty, or whether he pays the half of it on the

income from it, and the remainder in small

assessments on its several small parts; but it

will make a great difference in the expenses

of assessment and collection, and in the ten

thousand annoyances growing out of excise,

income tax-laws ,like those in force in Eng-

land.

In our paper of the 1st inst , we gave the

memorial of the New York Chamber of Com-

merce on the tax question, in which it was

proposed to limit the subjects of taxation to

seven, to-wit:

All sales of merchandise,

Excise tax on cotton,
" " tobacco,
" ,: whisky,
" " malt liquors,

Tariff on imports,

Direct tax on real and personal property.

To a certain extent this is an improvement

on the bill before Congress. It has its objec-

tions, however, not the least of which is that
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it taxes a part of the products of the soil, and

not the whole.

This measure contemplates a direct tax

levied as State taxes now are. It strikes us

that it would be better to make the whole tax

direct, and thus reduce the matter to its sim-

plest elements. The property of a country,

or more properly speaking, the labor repre-

sented by the property, must pay the tax in

the end, and the burthen will only be in-

creased by any indirect mode, however spe-

cious, that may be adopted,

We have not at hand any reliable estimate

of the value of real or personal property in

the United States; but there can be little

doubt that a direct tax of not exceeding one

per cent., perhaps half would be sufficient,

would give a greater revenue, and one less

felt by the people at large, than the cumber-

some, obnoxious and troublesome measure

now before Congress. At the same time a

tax of the kind could be collected at small

expense and in one-half the time of any other,

and it would fall more equally and upon those

who could best afford to pay it. If slaves are

regarded as property, (and those who own

them claim that they are), and taxed at half

their market value, the percentage of tax on

other property would bo so small as scarcely

to be felt as a burthen by anybody.

PCTTSBTTRGH, FORT WAYNE & CHI-
CAGO RAILROAD COMPANY.

We have received from Th. D. Messier, Esq
,

Auditor, the fifth annual report of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Com-

pany, which shows the affairs of that company

in a very favorable light.

The total earnings for the year 1861 are as

follows

:

From transportation of local

freights, $421,433 87; for'n fr'ghts,

$484,273 48; local passengers,

$483,359 48; foreign passengers,

$419,376 98; express matter, $33,-

482 82; mails, $93,900; from rent

of railway, $84,939 44; rents of

other property, $4,843 08; miscel-

laneous sources, $6,207 46, $3,031,787 51

Total earnings for the year '60, 2,335.353 83

Increase, (29 87-100 per cent.),.... $696,433 68

The expenses during the same time were:

For conducting transportation,

$500,981 14; motive power, $598,-

226 06; maint'nee of way, $435,-
824 53; of cars, $146,858 40; gen-
eral expenses, $50,176 33, $1,732,066 46

Expenses for the year 1860, 1,573,798 87
Increase, (10 5-100 per cent.), $ 158,267 59

The increase in the earnings were as fol-

fows, to-wit

:

Increase in earnings from for-

eign freights, $638,950 53, (or 75
6-10 per cent.); local passengers,
$47,889 76, (11); foreign passen-
gers, $49,330 66, (13); express
matter, $2,182 82, (7); rent on
railway, $1,130 11, (1 35-100);
miscellaneous, $2,440 57, (64
80-100) $ 741,924 43

Less decrease in earnings from
local fr'ght, $42,957 97, (or 9 3-10

per cent.); rents of property, $2,-

532 80, (34 3-10), 45,490 77

het increase, (29 9-10 per cent.),.. $696,433 68

The increase in the expenses were:

For conducting transportation,

$168,472 47, (or 50 67-100 per
cent.); motive power, $64,877, (12
17-100): general expenses, $3,-

534 75, (7 58-100), $236,884 23
Less decrease for maintenance

of way, $74,754 81, (or 14 64-100
per cent.); of cars, $3,861 83, (2
56-100), 78,616 64

Net income, (10 5-100 per ct.),.„. $ 158,267 59

The increase in expenses of conducting

transportation is more than equivalent to the

increase in the earnings, but as the expenses

connected with the transfer of through freight

in Pittsburgh, in 1860 deducted from earn-

ings, were in 1861 charged to expenses, the

ratio of this class of expenses to earnings

may, thereby, be reduced
;
yet with this de-

duction the expenses for conducting trans-

portation per mile run by engine and per mile

run by cars, exceeds that of the previous year.

The increase in the expenses of motive

power is much below the increased mileage

of trains run. The number of miles run in

1860 was 1,984,501, and in 1861 2,434,641,

being an increase in 1861 of 486,140 miles, or

about 20 per cent. The increase in the ex-

penses of motive power was only 12 17-100

per cent., as shown above.

General expenses shows an increase of $3,-

534 75. This occurred in the legal depart-

ment of the company's service. The increased

expense in this department was 85,971 32, and

the difference between this sum and the net

increase of general expenses is accounted for

by a reduction of expenses in the general

offices.

The reduction of expenses of maintaining

the way occurred entirely on the Eastern Di

vision, by reason of the heavy renewals of iron

rails, cross-ties, etc., in 1860. The decrease

in this department on the Eastern Division

was $110,962 58, the increase having been

$36,207 77 on the Western Division,

A much larger reduction in the expenses of

maintenance of cars has occurred than is ap-

parent by the foregoing statement. The total

mileage of car in 1861 was 22,646,634 miles,

and in 1S60, 17,024,279 miles, showing an in-

crease in 1861 of 5,622,355 miles. The cost

of maintenance of cars per mile run in 1861

was 6} mills, and in 1860 a fraction less than

9 mills, being a decrease of nearly 2} mills,

equal on the whole mileage to a reduction in

this class of expenses of $53,637 96, or 35}

per cent.

The following statement may, also, be of

interest in connection with expenses :

Gross earnings per ]aJi 1660

mileofrailway,...$6,492 05 '

§5,000 76
Net earnings, 2,775 84 1.630 74
Expenses, 3,708 92 3,379 02

1318-10 129 3-10
56 9-10 42 2-10
75 8-10 87

13 4-10 13 7-10
05 7.10 04 5-10
07 6-10 09 2-10

Gross earnings per
mile run by eng's.

Net earnings,

Expenses
Gross earnings per
mile run by cars,

Net earnings
Expenses,
Percentage on earn-
ings absorbed by
expenses, 57 2-10 67 4-10

In the freight traffic the most profitable

business was done in the westward movement,
and it is a noticeable fact that, although the

tonnage in this direction increased only abont
four per cent., the revenue was augmented
nearly 27 per cent. This is partly owing to

the increased length of the average haul, but
chiefly to the addition of 5 mills to the rate

per ton per mile, over that obtained the pre-

vious year. Had the same average rate been
obtained on the eastward, as on the westward
business, the freight earnings would have been
still further increased by the amount of $342,-

301 81. The average rate obtained on the

westward business was two cents per ton per
mile, and on the eastward one and one-half

cents. The latter ehows a very slight increase

of less than one mill per ton per mile.

The passenger business also shows consid-

erable improvement, independently of the

troops carried for the Government, which
would not exceed 20 percent of the increase.

The total number of all classes transported

was 541,251}, of which 457,050 were local,

and S4.20H were through, or foreign passen-

gers, exhibiting an increase of 92,448 in the

local, and 12,139} in the foreign travel Of
the number of local passengers 271,266 were

carried in the first-class trains ; 689 in second-

class trains, and 185,094 in accommodation
trains. Of the fereign passengers, 73,696

were carried in first-class trains, 5.225 in

second-class trains, and 5,281 in emigrant

trains. The rate obtained for local first-class

passengers was 2 9-10 cents per mile per pas-

senger; the reduction from the regular fare

having been caused by the company being

obliged to carry troops in first-class cars at 2

cents per mile per man. The rate of second-

class local passengers was 2 2-10 cents per

mile, and for accommodation train passengers

the same rate. For first-class foreign travel

an average rate of 2 4-10 cents per mile was
obtained; for second class 1 6-10 cents, and

for emigrant travel 1 4-10 cents per mile per

capita.

The movement of local passengers was
223,033 eastward, and 234,017 westward.

The revenue from local passengers, which

was $4S3 329 48, shows an increase of $47,-

889 76, of which $29,892 04 was in the east-

ward, and $17,977 72 in the westward move-

ment. This increase was caused entirely by

the increase in the number of passengers car-

ried, the average trip having been less, and

the rate obtained, also, less.

The movement of the foreign travel was,
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eastward 45,570.1 passengers, and westward

38,152 jl passengers.

An increase of 12,1391 foreign passengers

is shown and a proportionate increase in the

revenue. The increase in the eastward travel

was 0,418 passengers, and in the westward

travel 5,722 passengers.

The total revenue from foreign travel

nmounled to §419,370 98, and a gain of $49,-

330 86 is shown therein. Of this amount

; ; I.;;IIG73 resulted from the eastward, and

$5,983 93 from the westward travel. The

rate on the eastward foreign passengers was

2 8-10 cents per mile, and on those going

westward but 2 2-10 cents.

The financial condition of the company is

given as follows

:

Total cost of railway, equipment,
etc., to date, §17,002,121

F.eal estate, 768,567

Cash, 176,813

Stock and bonds 31,408

Unapplied matevials, 295,965
Other available assets, 583,211

Other unavaible assets, 91,492

Total, 518,949,581

Capital stock and scrip §6,249,433
Funded debt 10,264,995
Certificates (convertable) 126,544
Flonting debt, 1,847,328

Current liabilities, 340,612
Income account, 120,669

§18,949,581

In regard to the liabilities of the company,

the Auditor says: "A large proportion of the

floating debt has been settled since the last

summer, by the issue of certificates of the Pur-

chasing Committee to the amount of $124,-

787 88, entitling the holders to convert them,

at par, into the Third Mortgage Bonds of the

re-organized company. These certificates were

issued for the priucipal and interest of all

construction claims, and for three-fourths of

the principal and interest of all claims in-

curred, prior to the suspension of the com-

pany, for transportation purposes, the remain-

ing one-fourth of the latter have been paid in

cash. This arrangement, while not absorbing

an undue amount of revenue, has been gen-

erally satisfactory to the holders of unsecured

claims, especially since it has been made ap-

parent to them that the interest on the Third

Mortgage Bonds will bo paid in a short time,

and in this wise imparting a marketable value

to the bonds."

" has been retired during the year

$480,368 70 of the floating debt by the issue

of bonds, certificates, and small payments

in cash.

By the addition of the unpaid interest on
(he bonds, matured during the year, amount-
ing to $606,535, pruvisiuns for the payment
of which is made by its conversion into the

bonds of the re-organized company, the float-

- debt, which stood $1,727,161 52, Decem-

ber 31, 1860, has been increased, at the close

of the past year, to $1,817,327 82, being a net

increase of $120,166 30. Practically, how-

ever, it has been reduced, by the before men-

tioned payments, and the provision for the

redemption of the matured coupons, to $328,-

115 32.

This amount is about five per cent, of the

capital stock. The cash in hand and cash

assets were more than sufficient to extinguish

this debt, part of which is not matured, to-

gether with the remaining current liabilities.

By the terms of the agreement, however, under

which the re-organization is to be effected,

the greater portion of this debt is to be funded

into the Second and Third Mortgage Bonds

of the new company. Since the 1st of Janu-

ary a large amount of it has been so redeemed.

The current liabilities, outstanding at the

close of the year, which include the expendi-

tures made in December for the operation and

maintenance of the railway, structures and

equipment, payable in January, were increased

$78,267 33; and this increase is entirely due

to the extended business of the company, and

the unsettled accounts with the Government.

The accounts payable to other companies, etc.,

show, alone, an increase of $50,027 69.

In conclusion, the Auditor remarks, that

"the most gratifying and interesting feature of

the year's business is the exhibit made in the

Income account; and to me it is a source of

no little pleasure to announce to the Board of

Directors the entire absorption of the previous

losses, incurred in the operation of the line

since the consolidation, by the profits of the

last year, and the carrying forward of a sur-

plus of $120,669 15. And this establishes the

correctness of the opinion, so often reiterated

in former reports of the company, but dis-

credited or doubted by some, that the invest

ment made by the shareholders in this enter

prise would, upon the completion and perfec-

tion of the line and its appointments, yield

them ordinary dividends.

THE HOMESTEAD BILL,

The following is the Homestead Bill, as

passed by the Senate and agreed to by the

House of Representatives, It is a measure of

great importance, and has long attracted con-

siderable attention from the country at large:

AN ACT To secure homesteads to actual settlers on the
public domain, find to provide a bounty for soldiers in

lieu of grants of the public lands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled, That any persor-

who is the head of a family, or who has an
rived at the age of twenty-one years, and is a
citizen of the United States, or who shall have
filed his declaration of inteution to become
such, as required by the naturalization laws
of tbe United States, and who has never borne
arms against the United States government
or given aid and comfort to its enemies, shall,

from and after the first of January, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two, be entitled to enter

one quarter section of unappropriated public

lands, upon which said person may have filed

a pre-emption claim, or which may, at the

time the application is made, be subject to

pre emption at one dollar and twenty-five

cents, or less, per acre; or eighty acres of
such unappropriated lands, at two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, to be located in a body,
in conformity to the legal subdivisions of the
public lands, and after the same shall have
been surveyed.

Sec. 2. And be itjurther enacted, That the
person applying for the benefit of this act
shall, upon application to the register of the
land office in which he or she is about to

make such entry, make affidavit before the
said register or receiver that he or she is the
head of a family, or is twenty-one years or

more of age, and that he has never borne
arms against the government of the United
States or given aid and comfort to its ene-
mies, and that such application is made for

his or her exclusive use and benefit, and those
specially mentioned in this act, and not either

directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of

any other person or persons whomsoever

;

and upon filing the said affidavit with the

register or receiver, and on payment of ten

dollars, he or she shall thereupon be permit-

ted to enter the quantity of land specified :

Provided, however, That no certificate shall

be given or patent issued therefor until the

expiration of five years from the date of such
entry; and if, at the expiration of such time,

or at any time within two years thereafter,

the person making such entry—or if he be

dead, his widow; or in case of her death, his

heirs or devisee; or in case of a widow mak-
ing such entry, her heirs or devisee, in case
of her death—shall prove by credible wit-

nesses that he, she, or they have resided upon
or cultivated the same for the term of five

years immediately succeeding the time of

filing the affidavit aforesaid, and shall make
affidavit that no part of said land has been
alienated, and that he has borne true alle-

giance to the government of the United States;

then, in such case, he, she, or they, if at that

time a citizen of the United States, shall be

entitled to a patent, as in other cases pro-

vided for by law : And provided,further, That
in case of the death of both father a^d mother,

leaving an infant child, or children, under
twenty-one years of age, the right and fee shall

enure to the benefit of said infant child or

children ; and the executor, or administrator,

or guardian may, at any time within two years

after the death of the surviving parent, and
in accordance with the laws of the State in

which such children for the time being have
their domicil, sell said land for the benefit of

said infants, but for no other purpose ; and the

purchaser shall acquire the absolute title by
the purchase, and be entitled to a patent from

the United States, on payment of the office

fees and sum of money herein specified.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the

register of said land office shall note all such

applications on the tract books and plats of

his office, and keep a register of all such

entries, and make return thereof to the Gen-

eral Land Office, together with the proof upon
which they have been founded.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That no
land acquired under the provisions of this apt

shall in any event become liable to the satis-

faction of any debt or debts contracted prior

to the issuing of the patent therefor.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That if,

at anv time after filing the affidavit, as re-

quired in the second section of this act, and
before the expiration of tbe five years afore-

said, it shall be proven, after due notice to the
settler, to the satisfaction of the register of
the land office, that the person having filed

such affidavit shall have actually changed hia
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or her residence, or shall have ceased to oc-

cupy said land for more than six months at

any time, then and in that event the land so

entered shall revert to the government.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That no

individual shall be permitted to acquire title

to more than one quarter section under the

provisions of this act ; and that the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office is hereby

required to prepare and issue such rules and
regulations, consistent with this act, as shall

be necessary and proper to carry its provisions

into effect; and that the registers and receiv-

ers of the several land offices shall be entitled

to receive the same compensation for any

lands entered under the provisions of this act

that they are now entitled to receive when the

same quality of land is entered with money,

one-half to be paid by the person making the

application at the time of so doing, and the

other half on the issue of the certificate by

the person to whom it may be issued ;
hut this

shall not be construed to enlarge the maxi

mum of compensation now prescribed by law

for any register or receiver: Provided, That

nothing contained in this act shall be so con-

strued as to impair or interfere in any manner
whatever with existing pre-emption rights:

And provided, further, That all persons who
may have filed their applications for a pre-

emption right prior to the passage of this act

shall be entitled to all privileges of this act.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the

fifth section of the act entitled "An act in ad-

dition to an act more effectually to provide

for the punishment of certain crimes against

the United States, and for other purposes,"

approved the third of March, in the year eigh

teen hundred and fifty-seven, shall extend to

all oaths, affirmations, and affidavits, required

or authorized by this act.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That
nothing in this act shall be so construed as

to prevent any person who has availed him or

herself of the benefit of the first section of

this act from paying the minimum price, or

the price to which the same may have gradu-

ated, for the quantity of land so entered at

any time before the expiration of the five

years, and obtaining a patent therefor from
the government, as in other cases provided by
law, on making proof of settlement and culti-

vation as provided by existing laws granting

pre-emption rights.

The new bonds of the Terra Haute & Alton,

and the Belleville & Illinoistown Railroad

will bear date, June 2, 1862, and will repre-

sent the bond and accumulated interest under

the first mortgage, amounting in all to about

120 per cent, for each old bond. In other

words, the purchaser of a bond to-day at 106,

will receive for two coupons $70 in cash and

SI, 200 in a new second-mortgage bond—equal

to about 82J per cent, for the new bond. On

second-mortgage bond there is even a greater

accumulation of interest, and the purchaser

of a bond at the price of to-day—75 per cent,,

will get about $1,600 for each bond, making

the new bond stand in at about 46 per cent.

CINCINNATI, WILMINGTON AND
ZANESVILLE RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this company took place at Lancaster, on

Tuesday of last week. The reports of the offi-

cers were read. The statement of earnings

and expenses was made by the Receiver. The

following is the synopsis:

The gross earnings of the road for

the year ending May 1 were, ....§194,141 03

Expenses for working the road, 125,045 22

The Michigan Central Road earned the first

week in May:

1862, $44,161 41
1861 36,288 79

Increase, $7,872 62

Net earnings $69,095 81

Or 04£ per cent, of earnings.

The number of local passengers carried was

57,029, and the receipts, $48,501 14 The

number of foreign passengers, 9,755, and the

receipts were $14,9.37 22.

Cash receipts and disbursements for the year

;

RECEIPTS.

In hands of Receiver, May 1, 1861,

$38,708 80; from passengers, mail

and expres', $70,503 58; freight,

$90,390 74; foreign roads on trans-

portation acc'ts, $26,943 95; other

sources, $104 16; rents, $143, $226,794 23

D1SBCRSENENTS.

For E. Gest, Receiver, $54 26; sup-

plies and service, $163,939 63; Am't
paid president, directors and com-
pany, as per order of court, $1,350;

paid G. S. Coe, trustee, per order of

court, $796 07; paid on old claims,

$2,468 08; paid attorney's fees, $1,-

363 85; paid foreign roads, §1,362 66;

balance on hand, $52,459 70, $226,794 23

Comparative statement of earnings and ex-

penses for the year ending April 30, 1861

and 1862.

EARNINGS.
1860—CI. 1861—62.

May, $14,504 23 $13,655 84

June,.... 14,019 30 13.802 92

July, 14,627 66 11,374 88
August, -. 18,759 38 12,869 95
September, 22,332 74 18,525 79

October, 22.079 51 17,821 24
November, 16,471 04 16,042 68
December, 16,600 40 20.150 55
January, 18,715 66 19,683 63
Februarv, 12,601 57 16,042 68
March,..". 15,311 73 13,077 03

April, 15.S79 67 14,452 60

Total, $202,402 89 §18S,015 74

May, $13,346 33
June 14,467 88
July, 12,456 33
August, 14,107 33
September, 17,009 06
October, 13,705 77
November, 17,199 79
December, 12,654 64
January 18,36S 21
February, 10,326 66
March, 11,597 41
April, 12,863 31

$12,543 43
14,573 13

13,814 30

14,060 80
12,146 81

13,577 58
12,724 SO
16,626 39

14,965 03

13.408 24
12.060 79

12,465 43

Total, $168,102 22 $162,968 27

The Rock Island Road earned the same

week:

1862, $22,400
1861 22,900

Decrease, $ 500

R. R. LEGISLATION IN IOWA-

AN ACT to require Officers of Railroad Com-
panies to reside wiihin the State of Iowa,
and defining their dutlf-i.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Generat As-
sembly of the Stale of Ioua, That the Secre-

tary and Treasurer, or Assistant Treasurer, and
General Superintendent of each and every

Railroad Company now or hereafter organized
under the laws of this State, elected after the

passage of this act, shall reside in the State of

Iowa.

Sec. 2. That the office of Secretary and
Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer and General
Superintendent of every such Railroad Com-
pany, shall be established and kept within the

State, at the place designated in the charter

as the general business office of such Compa-
ny, at which office or offices the original record,

stock and transfer books, and all the original

papers and vouchers necessary to such Com-
pany shall be kept; and it is hereby made the

duty of the Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer

to keep a record of the whole financial condi-

tion of said Company, which shall be open at

all reasonable hours for the inspection of any
stochho'.ders of such Company and any in-

vestigation instituted by the Legislature of this

State.

Sec. 3. That every such Railroad Company
shall annually, under the oath of its President,

in the month of January, make a full report

of the condition of its affairs to the Secretary

of State, and shall have the same published in

some newspaper primed in the place of its

general business office, showing the amount of

the Capital Stock of such Company, and the

amount paid thereon; the amount of bonds
issued and how secured, and all other indebt-

edness; the lengthof such Railroad when com-
pleted, and how much is built and in use; the

number of acres of land donated or granted

to them, and by whom, and what disposition

has been made of said grants or donations;

the gross amount of receipis, and how dis-

bursed; the net amount of profits, and the divi-

dends made, with such other facts as may be
necessary to a full statement of the affairs and
condition of such Railroad, and the Secretary

of State shall present the said reports tD the

General Assembly.
Sec. 4. In case any such Railroad Company

shall neglect to make such report as required

in the preceding section, any stockholder of

such Railroad Company, either individual or

municipal, may file his petition in the District

Court in the county where the principal busi-

ness office of such Railroad Company is kept,

stating that such report has not been made,
praying that a peremptory writ of mandamus
may issue against the said Railroad Company,
commanding them to make said report: said

petition shall be under oath, and filed at least

ten days before the next term of the District

Court in said county; and notice thereof shall

be giveu to the said Railroad Company for the

same length of time and in the same manner
as is now required to be given defendants in

other suits originally brought in the District

Court; and upon the tiling of such petition,

the Cleric of said District Court, under the seal

thereof, shall issue a peremptory writ of man-
damds against the said Railroad Company, and
make the same returnable at the next terra of

the District Court in said county; and costs

shall be recoverable by either party, as in or-

dinary actions.

Sec. 5. If such Railroad Company shall fail

to obey said writ as therein required the said

Court shall during the term appoint three dis-

interested and competent persons living near
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the place of the general business office of said

Railroad Company, as an investigating com-

mittee, who shall examine into the affairs of

said Railroad Company, and report at as early

a day as practicable, its condition, in manner

and form as prescribed in section three of this

act
; one copy of said report to be filed in the

, f the Olerkof the District Court of the

county where the proceedings are had, and one

copy to be filed in the ofKce of the Secretary

of State; the compensation for the services of

such committee shall be paid by the Railroad

Company thus investigated, which shall not

exceed three dollars per day, and mileage at

the rate of ten cents per mile, counting one

W.'l V.

Skc. 6. The Board of Directors ofany such rail-

ompany may establish in any other State

a transfer office, in which shall be kept a dupli-

trarrsfer book; but in no case can a trans-

fer of shares of stock in such company be in

force or binding, until the same is entered in

the original transfer book, in the office in this

Slate.

Skc. 7. All acts and parts of acts inconsis-

tent herewith are hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. This act being deemed of immediate

importance by the General Assembly, it shall

take effect and be in force from and after its

publication in the Iowa State Register and Des

Moines Daily Times, newspapers published at

Des Moines, Iowa.

JAS. H. ROTHROCK,
Speaker pro tem. of House of Representatives.

JOHN R. NEEDILVM,
President of the Senate.

Approved April 8th, 1SG2.

SAMUEL J. KIRKWOOD.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true

copy from the original roll on file in my office.

ELIJAH SELLS,
Secretary of State.

THE PROPOSED TAX ON; RAIL-
ROADS.

The following are the sections of the pro-

posed tax bill adopted by the Senate com-

mittee of finance, applying to railroads. They

differ materially from the House bill, and it

is to be hoped they will be adopted as the sub-

stitute :

Be il further enacted, That on and after the

first day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-

two, any person or persons, firms, compa-
nies, or corporations, owning or possessing,

or having the care or management of any
railroad or railroads upon which steam is

used as a propelling power, shall be subject

to and pay a duty of three per centum on the

gr is amount of all the receipts and income
nf inch railroad or railroads for the transpor-

tation of passengers over and upon the same;
and any person or persons, firms, companies,
or corporations, owning or possessing, or hav-
tli care or management of any railroad or
railroads using any other power than steam

h, or owning or possessing, or having
ire and management of any steamboat,

or other vessel propelled by steam power, or
owning, possessing, or having the care or
management of any ferry-boat, or vessel used
as a ferry-boat, propelled- by steam or horse
power shall be subject to and pay a duty of

•r centum upon the gross receipts and
income of such railroad, steamboat, vessel, or

oat, respectively, for the transportation
rs over and upon said railroads,

steamboats, vessels, and ferry-boats respec-
tively; and any person or persons, firms,

companies, or corporations, owning, posses-

sing, or having the care or management of

any bridge authorized by law to receive toll

for the transit of passengers, beasts, carriages,

teams, and freight of any description over

such bridge, shall be subject to and pay a duty

of three per centum on the gross amount of

all their receipts and income for passengers

and freight of every description. And the

owner, possessor, or person or persons having
the care and management of any such rail-

road, steamboat, ferry-boat, or other vessel,

or bridge, as aforesaid, shall, within five days

affer the end of each and every month, com-
mencing as hereinbefore mentioned, make a

list or return to the assistant assessor of the

district within which such owner, possessor,

company, or corporation may have his or its

place of business, or where any such railroad,

steamboat, ferry-boat, or bridge is located or

belongs, respectively, stating the gross amount
of such receipts for the month next preceding,

which return shall be verified by the oath or

affirmation of such owner, possessor, manager,
agent, or other proper officer, in the manner
and form prescribed from time to time by the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and shall

also| monthly, at the time of making such re

turn, pay to the collector or deputy collector

of the district the full amount of duties which
have accrued on such receipts for the month
aforesaid; and in case of neglect or refusal

to make said lists or return for the space of

five days after such return should be made as

aforesaid, the assessor or assistant assessor

shall proceed to estimate the amount received

and the duties payable thereon, as herein

before provided in other cases of delinquency

to make return for purposes of assessment;
and for the purpose of making such assess-

ment, or of ascertaining the correctness of

any such return, the books of any such per-

son, company, or corporation shall be subject

to the inspection of the assessor or assistant

assessor on his demand or request therefor;

and in case ot neglect, or refusal to pay the

duties as aforesaid when the same has been
ascertained as aforeeaid for the space of five

days after the same shall have become paya-

ble, the owner, possessor, or person having
the management as aforesaid, shall pay, in

addition, five per centum on the amount of

such duties; and for any attempt knowingly
to evade the payment of such duties, the said

owner, possessor, or person having the care

or management as aforesaid, shall be liable

to pay a penalty of one thousand dollars for

every such attempt, to be recovered as pro-

vided in this act for the recovery of penalties
;

and all provisions in this act in relation to

liens and collections by distraint not incom-
patible herewith shall apply to this section

and the objects therein embraced: Provided,

That all such persons, companies, and cor-

porations shall have the right to add the duty

or tax imposed hereby to their rates of fare

whenever their liability thereto may com-
mence, any limitations which may exist by
law or by agreement with any person or com-
pany which may have or be liable to pay such
fare to the contrary notwithstanding.

RAILROAD BONDS.

Sec. [T7] 80. And be it further enacted,

That on and after the first day of [May,]
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, any
person or persons owning or possessing, or

having the care or management of any rail-

road company or corporation, being indebted

for any sum or sums of money for which
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness have
been issued, payable in one or more years

after date, upon which interest is, or shall ho,

stipulated to be paid, or coupons representing

the interest shall be or shall have been issued
to be paid, and all dividends in scrip or money
or sums of money thereafter declared due or
payable to stockholders of any railroad com-
pany, as part of the earnings, profits, or gain3
of said companies, shall Be subject to and pay
a duty of three per centum on the amount of
all such interest or coupons or dividends when-
ever the same shall be paid ; and said railroad
companies or railroad corporations or any
person or persons owning, possessing, or hav-
ing the care or management of any railroad
company or railroad corporation, are hereby
authorized and required to deduct and with-
hold from all payments made to any person,
persons, or party, after the first day of May,
as aforesaid, on account of any interest or
coupons or dividends due and payable as
aforesaid, the said duty or sum of three per
centum; and the duties deducted as afore-
said, and certified by the president or other
proper officer of said company or corporation,

shall be a receipt and discharge, according to

the amount thereof, of said railroad compa-
nies or railroad corporations, and the owners,
possessors, and agents thereof, on dividends
and on bonds or other evideuces of their in-

debtedness, upon which interest or coupons
are payable, holden by any person or party

whatsoever, and a list or return shall bo made
and rendered within thirty days after the time
fixed when said interest or coupons or divi-

dends become due or payable, and as often as

every six months, to the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, which shall contain a true

.and faithful account of the duties received

and chargeable, as aforesaid, during the time
when such duties have accrued or should

accrue, and remaining unaccounted for; and
there shall be annexed to every such list or

return a declaration under oath or affirmation,

in manner and form as may be prescribed by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, of the

president, trersurer, or some proper officer of

said railroad company or railroad corporation,

that the same contains a true and faithful ac-

count of the duties so withheld and received

during the time when such duties have ac-

crued or should accrue, and not accounted

for; and for any default in the making or ren-

dering of such list or return, with the declara-

tion annexed, as aforesaid, the person or per-

soms owning, possessing, or having the care

or management of such railroad company or

railroad corporation, making such default,

shall forfeit, as a penalty, the sum of five

hundred dollars; and in case of any default

in making or rendering said list, or of any
default in the payment of the duty, or any

part thereof, accruing or which should accrue,

the assessment and collection shall be made
according to the general provisions of this act.

**G**~

Manufacture op Imitation Russia Sheet-

Iron.-—.The manufacture of sheet-iron, in imi-

tation of the celebrated Russian article, which

has heretofore been so extensively used in this

country, is being carried on to a very consid-

erable extent at the iron works at Consho-

hocken, and one or two others in the State of

Delaware. The article is made by a new pro-

cess, falling under three different patents. It

is a close imitation of the Russian fabric, very

soft, durable, of great tenacity and ductility,

and costs fifty per cent, less than the foreign.

The iron is used mostly for the manufacture of

parlor stoves, stove pipes covering locomotive

jackets, &c. Last year, nearly as much was
used in this country as of the original article.

Its use is increasing rapidly. The cities of
New York and Boston have been, heretofore,

the principal markets for this important ad-

junct to the iron trade.
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Name of Company.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Atlantic and Great Western. ... ......

Baltimore and Ohio... J....
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... . ..

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Bayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion aud Western..

.

Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville....

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western ••
do

Green Buy, Milwaukee and Ohica;

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.-*
Iron • .v

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

1231

1321;

3B

<5p.

9
13,111,800

1,650 ono

1,859,813

1,950,930

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,731!

5,603,000

4,689,310

82 No report

501

46J

no;
125

6?;

72

4.2i

C3J

60

132

68i

196

148

135

:,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

O V

s
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830.0110

3.673,000

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
966,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,01*6

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,634,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,863

566,070

139,129

27,545

173,000

730,000

50,386

UJ3

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,324,200

2,391,000

No report

473.000

10,351,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

753,000
50,000

289,605

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

130,694

249,868
&Cliicaj

75.1100

230,356

13,356

182,100

3
3,922.203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,l'05

597.633

1,1S5.847

994,509

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,226

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,403

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,32r

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

465,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

1,047,145

2,77S,333

40,550

140,689

9,936

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

1st Mortgage .

2d

71,356 Aug. 1,1859

21.073 1st Mortg. 1st Div.
733,9511! Dec. 3',1860. ] st Mortgage.

1 1st Mortgage.. ..

1st '•

2il " . ...

3d " S. F
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

710,396

225,787

455,963

761,830

448,85?

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,805

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

334.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

3.000,000
2,500,000
700,000

1,128,500
i.ooo.ooo : o
791.01)0 7
160,000

595,000
3 ,7,0 iO

450,000
80O,(,00

8011,00

950,0

1.365,800
1 4"0,0"0
600,000

2.100.000
1,535,01

1,000.000
400.000

200,000

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref IstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d

June T0.1801
| st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F.

2d " S. F.
lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '• "
lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d « "

May 31,1861

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2d "
st Mortgage

2d '•

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d '

Dec.31.1S60. 1st Mortgage
-2d

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860,

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st .Mortgage
1st Mortgage

—

2d
3d
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d
Income
1st Mortgage.. .

.

2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage —
2d " .....

1.250,000
3,6' '0,000

2.000,000

2,000,000
8,172,000

,-r.i.iri

399,000
303,090
398,000
215,000

441,000
950.' 00

1 ,300,000

532,000
I04,IIUt!

305,509
850,0011

4 9,01

341,100
600,0

1,188,001
1,165,0'KI

1.154 1109

359,000
263,00U
265.000
521.000
293,300
44,50'J

300,0110

519,000
564,000

303,000
272,710

300,000
2 212,000
300,000

2,500,001'

l,O,0,9U0

757,734

400 000
18J,00U

1-993 00U
1.520.000

1,041,000
l,350,t,UO

9 i

'j-j

-n;
8o

7 5-}
6 84

sUo'

ies5
1*80

1875
1807
I860
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18-<5

1-76

1565&I870
1875

5.000,

1,354
92'

4,000.

2,000
1,84'

SS,

12.665.

4.115
48
60
578.

3S
500,

400
200
649
314,

Feb &An 1

Feb.&ArU
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864

1868

1867
1880

131 1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1>62
1863
1861
1662

1664
1804&IS90

18<il

1862
1860tol866

1875

I860

.„. 1862&1863

^ Mayl.1675

47
30

102
,

661

934

1873
;869JilS70
18.0
1873
1863

1875
1S75

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jellersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee *

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South 'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

ilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
ilwaukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri.............

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central ,

do
Northern Central
North Missouri..

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

fa
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

IVru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, VTil. ami Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do J

do

llsvillc

p|

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield nnd Newark
s • r.t.i ind Socking Valley

Bprlngflcld. Mt. Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Steuhcnville and Indiana
do

Terrc Haute. Alton and St. Lous...
do
do

Terro Haute ml Rtohraofld

loleJo, ^ abash and Western
do
do

a
.2

C3

O
J

O "g
o

so ^

j

864

3-2

<3 ft

T3

5 ri
O 4)

Eh

fcJO

p —
•jz si

s

8
43,261

m fan

in a
£a

a

S
276,931

302,006

s.a

tl

Mo.
Ind.

8
1.970,937

1,015,907

s
3,501,1100

081,000

8
70,010
122,797

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532

I

426,408 227,534

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.
100

64
29
6)
65

1,0011,000

514,433

1,109,59

600,0110

130,000

384,519

No report
I0-),914

1,330,0511

245,910

43,267
529.981
98.679

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,070 807,934 461,970

Ind. 288 2,500,000 3,0110,000 200,000 045,827 371,402

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,648,050
8,561,213

1,285,300

196,408

87,969
108,150

230,563
430,649

99,080
78,800

Mich. 60} 284 6,057,784 7,968,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,169

Mich& 24f 246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

Wis. 40 1,060,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

Wis. 42 1,101,20(1

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

39 192

71

55

4.914,011(1

No report
No report

2,556,000 583,186 439,943

N. J.

N.J.
N. Y.

13

67.
40

34
64

4,397,80(1

2,200,(100

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,180,000 175,000
992,767

1,185,847

5,590,910

579,981

710 396
1,979,406

Conn. 361 138 5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851 433,716

Conn. 3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

N. Y. 894 550 24 000.000 14.013,005 none. 7,309,042 2,061,152

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,260.000

2,423,736
Leased

5,890,300
4,3311,0(10

9,880,000

537,026
93.796

2,330,030

1,018,103

400,0118

898,817

283,627

96,731

153,669

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,292,4(13

7,(100,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

Pa. 359 13,261,000 17,163.917 367,489 7,300,000 3,646,938

Ind.
Del.

74

98

1,100,090

5,600,000

820,000

2,3'lO,O0U

80,000 No report

1,236,507 471,712

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

407 Sold Tor

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,737,273 2,335,3:,3 761,555

Pa.
Wis.

49
1(14

1,755396
2,703,720

1,292,700

1,417,900

67.860

1,085,328
80,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

Ohio. 170 2,697,090 2,683.384 58,975 450,243 58,588

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

123

56
5U

848,77"

403,975
1,000,000

1,385,200
5(111,000

1,050,000

132,063
100,000

200,000

185,934

110,200
34,107

53,100

Ohio. No report

Ills. JOS No report

Ind.
Ohiofclad

10(1

51
73
243

1,381,450

2,123,500

230,000

5,990,040

none.
52,389

377,01*/

UJJ,54o
216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June30,1861
Jan. 1, 1802

June 30,1801

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,186
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1600"

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-01

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d »'•

E. D.
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '*' Lebanon Br.

1st * Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage .....

IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling

1st '• Conv.
1st ' uoconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. e. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj

'• Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Moi'tgageConv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st M-irtgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" '.' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works... .

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P .

2d " " ...

1st " 0. &!.'..

2d " ' ...

Pitt-burgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

41 ......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
l-t Moi'tgageConv,

2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c III.

Isi Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2.-19,000

392,000

ii;o,ono

2(10,000

1,000.000

000,000
90:1,000

1,0110,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000
174,(00

218,000
2,000,(100

400,00(1

500,000

600,000
2,5.i0,000

2,000,0011

1,500,000

333,000
928,017
407,489
300, 00
250,000

2.598.000
4,153,000

991,l;00

98o.00ll

1,168.1.00

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
20-1,000

420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000

1 ,425,001

7,000,0ol)

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,702,501)

2,950,000
l,00o,000

912,000
978,000

7,025,000

3,0(10,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,020

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000

4,500,000
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LONDON GAS WORKS.

[Continued from page 165.]

Those who are familiar with the mode of

heating the blast for iron furnaces might be

disposed to wonder at the comparatively low
temperature imparted to the gas by the vast

extent of highly heated surfaces of the re-

torts. In the healing ovens of blast furnaces

a million cubit feet of air are often heated

every hour to a temperature which will " cut

lead," and it is occasionally the case that the

air pipes beyond the ovens becone heated by

the passing blast to a dull red. But, in a

range of 150 long retorts, making little more
than 50,000 cubit feet of gas per hour, and
yet exposing several thousand square of sur-

faces heated with, say one ton of coke every

hour, the temperature of the escaping gas is

such that it is often drawn from the main di-

rectly through the exhauster, without the least

injury to the finished surfaces and delicate

spring packing of that apparatus. In many
of the condensers, too, even when placed be-

tween the main and the exhauster, the socket

•joints are made with tarred yarn and lead.

The explanation of this moderation of tem-

perature in the gas is to be found in the con-

version from the solid to the aeriform state, a

great amount of heat becomes latent. Were
the retorts filled with air, it would soon become
excessively heated, and a red heat on the

mouth piece, lids, and even the ascension

pipes, would be a matter of course. But as

soon as a portion of the gas already formed in

the retort becomes hot, its heat is in a great

measure absorbed by the nascent gas at the

same instant issuing from the pores of the

coal, and thus the temperature is constantly

kept down to a point much below what might

be expected if the amount of external heat

applied were alone considered.

From the condenser the gas is taken to the

exhauster, except where, as already noted,

the latter draws directly from the hydraulic

main. Mr. Grafton, the original patentee of

the elay retort, is said to have been the first

to show that, by pumping the gas from the re-

torts, so as to relieve them from the accumu-
lated resistance of all the water joints which
the gas encounters on its way thence to the

gasholder, the furring of the retorts with car-

bon was, in a great measure, prevented. This
accumulated pressure, often amounts to 33 in.

of water, 28 in. being common, when we in-

clude the dip of the pipes through which the

gas enters the hydraulic main. With exhaus-

ters a partial vacuum is often maintained in

the main, so that if a small opening be made'
air will rush in instead of gas coming out. In

the retorts, however, a very slight pressure,

equal, say, to 1 in. or 2 in of water, is main-
tained, the difference between this plenum and
the partial vacuum in the hydraulic main be-

ing accounted for by the resistance offered to

the gas by the dip of the pipes, say 3 in., into

the tar in the main.

The first exhausters were reciprocating

pumps, a sheet iron cylinder open at the bot-

tom, and having a fine valve opening upwards

at the top, being made to work up and down,

with its lower edge in water around the rising

end of a pipe, admitting the gas, and having
also a valve, opening outwards, at its top, the

whole apparatus being enclosed in a gas light

case. Exhausters of this kind are still at

work at the Pancras station of the Imperial
Company's works. They were very much
cheaper in first cost than Bcale's exhausters
no if used; but the old plan finds few advocates
now. The friction of the apparatus, although
moving freely in water, was found_to be con-

siderable, and it imparted objectionable fluc-

tuations to the gas, causing ihe water gauge
and the lights at the burners to oscillate vio-

lently.

Mr. Beale. of Greenwich, produced a rotary

steam engine many years ago, which, by wav
of bantering a distinguished opponent of that

class of moters, he named the "Anti John
Scott Rassell Steam Engine." A considerable

number of these engines are still at work, and
there are many besides the patentee who have
much faith in their ultimate triumph over re-

ciprocating engines. One of small power
drives all the machinery in Mr. Beale's own
workshop, at a very trifling cost for repairs,

the expenditure of fuel being no more than
for any ordinary engine of equal power. At
the South Metropolitan Gasworks one of these

engines is employed for driving the exhausters
and another for hoisting coal from the canal
boats coming up along side. But Mr. Beale
has found altogether the best market for his

engines among the gas companies, who pur-

chase them for exhausters. Every eas com-
pany in London, with the exception of the

Equitable and th.e Great Central Consumers',
uses them, the motive power, in the majority

of cases, being a little trunk engine of neat
design and fine workmanship, made by Mr.
Beale, and fitted up on the same base plate

with the exhauster. At the South Metropoli-

tan Gasworks, however, as already mentioned
one of Mr. Beale's rotary engines is employed
to drive the exhausters, and at the several

works of the Charcoal and Phoenix Companies,
and at the Commercial, Western, and perhaps
some other works, they are driven by separate

beam engines, generally by Scotch builders,

the latter being a fact for which we cannot
exactly account.

Mr. Beale's exhauster consists of a station-

ary cylindrical case, with a horizontal axis,

within which revolves a shaft, placed eccentri-

cally with respect to the axis of the case, and
carrying two flat plates or pistons adjusted to

fit accurately to the internal surface of the

case. The principle is identical with that of

the majority of rotary engines and pumps.
The tarry particles which, even after the gas
has passed the condenser, follow it to the

scrubbers, keep the wearing surfaces of the

exhauster well lubricated.

\_To be Continued.^

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO RAILROAD
COMPANY.

The following circular of this company ad-

dressed to the bondholders is given in con

•nection with the advertisement of Messrs.

Vermilye & Co., in another column.

—

Amer.

Railroad Jour.

To the Bondholders of the Cleveland &. Toledo E.R. Co.

The almost unexpected degree of favor with

which onr issue of sinking fund mortgage
bonds has been received, induces us to call

the attention of bondholders to the advantages
afforded by the arrangement for converting

the various issues of bonds into one class,

under one comprehensive mortgage.
In 1855 an issue of three and a half mil-

lions, in one thousand dollar bonds, payable
at the Corn Exchange Bank, New York, bear-

ing interest at 7 per cent., payable semi-annu-
ally at the same place, was made under a

new mortgage of the entire property of the

company, a sinking fund of 1 per cent, being

pledged for their redemption in 1855 None
of these bonds have been sold, they being de-

signed exclusively for the conversion of the
various classes into one class of mortgage
bonds. Exchanges are continually going on,
and so great is now the demand for a good
7 per cent first, mortgage bond, with about
twenty years to run, that these bonds are now
selling in market for over 92 cents on the
dollar, and few offering at that price, with a
fair prospect of their reaching par. Already
we have converted about 81.400,000 of the
whole issue, and the sinking fund commis-
sioners have in their hands over §175,000 of
securities toward the ultimate liquidation of
these bonds; and the prospect now is, that
before any large proportion of our bonded
debt matures we shall have issned those bonds
in return for the principal part of our entire

bonded debt. These bonds are superior to

any class issued, except the T. N. and C. R.

R. first and second mortgage, due in 18G3,
about S800,000 in amount. Being better

known, they are more saleable; the security

is ahead of all others, with the above excep-
tion, in value; there is a registry provided
for them, which protects the holder, in case
they are stolen from him, even although, as
has been the case sometimes, in one known
instance at least, the number may be altered

by a chemical process to prevent identifica-

tion. To improve the amount of mortgage
security, therefore—to procure a more salea-

ble bond ; to get a bond capable of registry,

so as to pass only by endorsement of the

owner, like a certificate of stock—our bond-
holders will do well to bring in the old bonds
and get sinking fund mortgage bonds for

them. The exchange may be effected at the

kanking house of Vermilye k Co.. No. 44
Wall street, New York, or at the company's
office in Cleveland, when the old bonds are

presented in sums of §1,000. The registry

is at Cleveland. Bonds may be sent to Cleve-

land and returned by express: if by United

States express at the expense of the com-
pany. H. C. Luce,

Treas. of C. <fc T. R. R. Co.

Cleveland, Ohio, May, 1S62.

Bonded Debt of the Cleveland & Toledo Sail-

road Company.

May, '58. May, ^S.

Junction R. income, due June 1, 1862,...$61,500 842.000
Lord's, " Oct. 1. 1862 5.1:011 5,000

" 2d'm.. " Nov. 1, 1862.....324 000 252.0.x)

T.N.&C.R.R. 1stm.,dueAug. 1,'63 593,900 521 0»0
•' 2dm., •• Aug. 1, '63,...299.000 293.3iio

C. & T. R. K. income, " Sept- 1, '63,....203.259 112.000
•' " " '• Julv 1, 64 877,0110 511(1.001!

" •' div.. " April 1, '65 ....220,185 153.710
" •• ct's. " April 1. "65 5.100 3.735

Junction. 1 m., 1 div., •- April I
, '67 377.000 314,000

C. & T. income, " Sept., 1870,.. .37(1.0110 39.000

Juuction. 1 m . 2d div., " Dec.. 1872 308,00) 251,000
SinKing fund mortgage, - 1385 264,1.00 1,354,C00

The Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien Railroad

earned in April:

Passengers $16,766 12

Freight, 40,414 92

Mails 1.733 S7

Rents, 2,844 50

Total, §61,759 41

Corresponding month, 1S61, 49,102 19

Increase, §12,657 29

[Sign Boards at Way Stations.—it is a

mofet intolerable nuisance to have to be con-

tinually asking the Conductor, "What station

is this ?" A very few dollars judiciously spent

in sign boards would add greatly to the com-

fort of travelers.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The money market continues to present the

same features of dullness and ease noticed in

our previous report. Business generally is

quiet, and without much prospect of a very

speedy revival. Hence business mea, as a

general rule, arc in the market as lenders in-

stead of borrowers.

The supply of exchange is more than equi-

valent to the demand, and the market is dull

and heavy. Selling rates vary from J to J for

banker's checks. Quotations are :

Buying. Selling

par £@.^ prem.
par \'<&\i prem.
par j@,% prem.
par }@H prem.

2JSJ2$prem. 3j;a}t prem.

New York,...
Boston

k'lpllia,

.

Baltimore, .

.

IM.I

The cew constitution of Illinois, amended

last winter by the convention under the ex-

citement then existing against their bank cur-

rency, and shortly to be submitted to the peo-

ple for their approval, provides that

Sec. 3. No bank bill, check, draft, note or

other written or printed instrument of a less

denomination than ten dollars, for the pay-
ment of money or other valuable thing, intend
ed to circulate as money or currency, issued or

drawn on any bank, banking corporation, or

any association or corporation with any bank-
ing powers, within or without this State, shall

be uttered or passed within this State; and
after the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four no such bill, check,
dralt, note, written or printed instrument of a
less denomination than twenty dollars shall be
uttered or passed in this State—and after the
year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-six, no such bank bill, check, draft,

note, written or printed instrument of any
kind, character or denomination whatever,
shall be uttered or passed in this State.

It is an old adage that " extremes meet,"

and this case appears to be no exception to

it. McElroy's Bank Note Reporter, of Chicago,

say of this singular provision that "should it

be adopted by the people, it would make it il-

legal to use and pass United States Treasury

Notes or receive them, or even for a Banker

to draw his draft on New York or any Eastern

city, or from one city to another within the

State. The intention of driving out all paper

money and of having nothing hut a metallic

currency, not excepting the United States

v Notes, it is equally impracticable as

I. It is a fact, established by experience,

that if the State of Illinois does not furnish her

own currency other states will furnish it for

her; an I why staonld the people of Illinois, in

tlii* way, lend from ten to fifteen millions of

dollars to foreign institutions ? It is useless

:>'>'l wrong in Like laws which we
know tii,' demands of trade and commerce
make it impracticable to carry out."

The Homestead Bill, lately passed by Con-
gress, throws open all the lands owned by the

Government, in tracts of not over 160 acres

to actual settlers.

Any citizen of the United States, or any
person who has declared their intention to

become such, who is 21 years old, or the head

of a family, or has senved in the military or

naval service of the country during this rebel-

lion, can make the entry on the payment of

ten dollars, and the fees of the Register and

Receiver of the Land Office. This is all the

settler is required to pay at any time.

The Act takes effect January 1st, 1863, and

requires the settler to reside on and cultivate

the land five years to perfect his title.

Any person can enter under this Act land

on which he has a preemption claim.

The great financial item of the week has

been the great fraud perpetrated on the State

of Indiana by one of the financial agents of

of the State in New York, who has issued

nearly a million and a quarter of fraudulent

bonds and used them in Wall street, in con

nection with two other leading operators.

The bonds were probably mostly used as col-

laterals and not intended to be sold, many
of them having been already redeemed and

canceled by the parties. Great praise is due

to Gov. Morton for the manner in which he

managed this affair since it came to his notice,

and we trust that the efforts he is still making

will result in saving the State from any very

considerable loss.

The following is a statement of the earn-

ings of the Great Western Railway for the

week ending May 9, 1862, compared with the

earnings of the corresponding week of last

year:

Passengers, $15,578 37
Freight and live stock, 27,684 40
Mails and suncries, 1,639 78

Total, |44,902 55
Corresponding week of last year,.... 37,719 01

Increase, $ 7,183 54

The gross earning of the Chicago & North

Western Road

—

For the year ending March 31, '62,...$857,657 98
Operating expenses, $434,891 43;

other expenses, $55,178 73,'. 490,070 14

Net earnings, $367,587 82
Interest paid 118,9t<0 00

Net, $247,607 82
Amount necessary to pay the inter-

est on whole first mortgage, ....§232,000 00

Thus this road earned in a bad year within

less than $5,000 of enough to pay the interest

on bonds which are selling at 42 up to 58 ac-

cording as assented or unassented.

Annexed is the report of J. W. Alsop, Re-

ceiver of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad,

showing its business for the month of March :

Balauco from February accouut, $17,690 12

RECEIPTS.

From Adams Express for Febru-
ary, SI, 769 71; passengers prior to

March, 1, £9,172 66; freight prior
to March 1, $8,887 48, 19,339 88
From passengers on March acc't,

$21,857 28; freight on March acc't,

$28,066 76 49,924 29
From other sources, 533 7ti

Total, SS7.488 05

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid charges advanced to other
roads, $3,474 06; on acc't of bridge
repairs, $3,393 75; new cars built,

$1,391_84; interest and discount,
$490 77; sundry office expenses,
$533 33; former arrearages, $12,881
50; February current expenses, $43,-
240 85; March current expenses
59,925 45 $75,331 55

Balance carried to April acc't,. .$12,156 50

The gain in traffic on the Cleveland & Co-
lumbus Road, in April, was $21,000. The
gain the first week in May is reported at

$7,000.

The receipts of the Harlem Railroad for the

month of April are as follows:

1861,.... $94,630 08
1862, 94,957 56

Increase, $327 48

The Albany Express passenger trains were

run in April, 1861, and not in 1862.

The Galena & Chicago Railroad earned the

first week in May :

1862, $28,762
1861, 38,015

Decrease, $ 9,253

The following are the earnings of the To-

ledo & Wabash Railroad Company, for the

first week in May:
1862. 1861.

Passengers $3,557 70 $3,334 05
Freight, 21,445 63 14,322 90

Total, $25,005 33 $17,656 95
Increase, $7,34S 38

'1 1 1 >^
Railroad Rolling Stock.—The extraordi-

nary profits which have been realized by the
several railway wagon companies at present in
existence, and the high position which this

kind of stock invariably maintains in the mar-
ket, has led to the formation of another simi-

lar undertaking— the Metropolitan Railway
Carriage and Wagon Company, upon the Lim-
ited Liability Principle, and with a capital of
£100,000, in shares of £10 each, for the let-

ting of carriages and wagons to railway com-
panies, mineral owners, merchants and others,

such carriages and wagons being built or main-
tained by the company or by contract, as may
appear most desirable. The Midland Wagon
Company pay regular dividends of 10 per cent,

per annum, and occasionally large bonuses in

addition, yet at the present time they have a
reserve fund of nearly $60,000; and so high
is the estimate which the public forms of its

prosperity that the shares are worth in tho

marKet twice the amount which the sharehold-

ers have paid upon them The Railway Roll-

ing Stock Association pay 9 per cent, dividend,

and have a reserve of over £20,000. The
Birmingham Wagon Company pays 16 perot.,

and have over £10,000 reserve. And the Glou-

cester Wagon Company, which builds and
maintains its own stock, has paid in its first

year's working 10 per cent., and carried £3,-

500 to a reserve fund. The value in the mar-
ket of the stock of each of these companies is

from 35 to 45 per cent, premium. In tho list

of directors we notice the names of several
gentlemen largely connected with railway
property, and who would, no doubt, have con-
siderable inHuence in promoting the interests

of the Company.

—

London Mining Journal.
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General Raiiroad Arrangement.

" UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LSTTlE

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart, Arrive.

Oincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:50 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:311 A. M. 10:30 1'. M.
Columbus Accommodation <1:00 P. M. 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G:0OP. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkp-art. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 P, M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:0(1 A. M, 0:40 1'. M.
<Jin. & Chicajo Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:f>0 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. lluntsville. ...5:20 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Cin. & ChicaRO Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. (1:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday ni«rljt.

JC?" Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. E.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DKPaRT. ARRIVE.

Terrc Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P. M

Ohio and Mississippi Failroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
u svMIe and St. Louis Mail 5:1111 A. M. 10;(!5 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 l\ M. 8:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0u P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
XJJTrains of the Indianapolis &l Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
blower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east comer of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JJ^f
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. H. &. D.

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.
E- F. FULLER.

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLUJll'S PATENT JJVFLEJUBLE ARCHED
TRUSS £rt/ZX?.E,for Railrondand Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesotaon as favorable terms as any
Other brid^i- :\ d in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'aiUos designing information, will please
arply totheiirm attheirOfnce99Third St., Cincinnati,
er to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley.No. 11U Broad-Way^ Y. Ag.26.

s.

MIDDLETON & STR0BRIDGE,

I

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

Special attention given to all kinds of work in ourline,
such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Wans, Bonds.
Portraits* Certificates of Stock, &c, &c. •

J. T. CF.AFSST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

NT. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Cit. Western &'nitc<3 States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Rocte running C;irs through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars ran
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal

,
for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

ieb.6. CHARLES MINOT, Gen*I Sup'c.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3P:roxg;la.'t axlcL Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJBITY AND COMFORT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route,, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being S:t,00 lower
than the cost by a?ty other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently char-
ged byway of Uarrishurg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. fVes. ASH* Bellaire, O.
L.M.COLE, Gen, Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

riHIC.«eO, GREAT WESTEK.V A.M>
\j XOKTfil-M ESTERS JLI\ E—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

X^-^V-IXjIE* 0-A»I>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
( and North- w**tt.

CHANGE OF TI7IE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1!. 18fil, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. TeTe
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mtii—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:0b P. M.; connecting at Chicago witl. all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a l:3(JP. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette
Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis »t 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. 31., St. Joseph it 12:30 A. M-, Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:28

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M . Lafayette at 1MU A. M
Chicago at H:0U A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping c=irs are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run Uiroutrh to Chicago without change of C2ra.

Be sure you are in ti e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE nerore

you purthase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets', good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
earner Broadway and Front «lrect=; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Milt, on From street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each tr.iin. and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L- NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAI N,

Engineering and Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT ilAKKKS,

218 WALNVT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

"9 j

oiiio tuimusippi

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO DAIEV TRAINS FOR VINCEW
IVES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7: 00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnatiat7:20P.M., arrivesat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:£i P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points >n Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Vicksburg. Natchez and New
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7ri!0 P M.
RETURNING;—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis.—

(Sundaysexcepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving a [Cincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat CincinnatiatSHiOA. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints West and South, please apply at the office

No. 5 East Third street; No. 3 Burnet House, corneioffic
north-west corner of Frotl and Broadway - SpencerHob
Office; andatthe Dep< t cornerof Frontand WillStreets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuFerinteLtien
TCrOninibuses call for Pas&enfieiff

Novemb lltb,38M.
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1831. 1361
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAILHOAI>S.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:
?.3ii a. M. Express —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ami

DaytonDepbt—For Ilamilton. baton, Richmond Indianapo-

Areat; Lopansport and West; and DHyton. Con-

Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dftj'lon and Mtchlpan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and tht

Poleao, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c
945 A. M,—Cincinnati Express—From the Little MUm

Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; viu Columbus, Bellair and Hcnwood; also,

for SprmirReM; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Eanesville Railroad.
DOOA M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, llumil-

ton and Dayton Depot— For Hamilton. Oxford and Liberty,

7.40 A- M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3l> P. 51.—Accim—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— F->r Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Goonersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
•l:ii(i p. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

I'^r Columbus and Springfield.
3&U P. M. Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond-, Indianapolis, and
Went. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canadai

3):50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia: connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and

1

Railroad Freight and accommodation.
7:30 V. M.—Gleiidalc Accommodation.

10 :M P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenvilie,

and Pittsburgh ; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus* Bellair and Benwood; via " olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35
A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P.M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leavea Sunday night in placo of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Oftices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway;
west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot. ami at the Bast Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
luutesfastcrtlian Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Oranlhusos ca'1 for passengers by leaving directionns
it the Ticket Olfices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Malliojnaliciil Instrument Milkers
1»i 07 Wcstnth St. hot Walnut Jc Vine

CINCINNATI O

. W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(-iuctesiorsto anrt momben oflhc late firm of

0. W \SO.N A CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
• Aroprfporedioejccutotilordcra or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having bad I one experience In the business, with Mr

Waion, wcfoul warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West tha- all work furnished hy us she II be or th
bcslqi lt> in style, workmanship anil material.
Ordi ^respectfully aolicltod.wlth '. bo a>su ranee tbat
npalnswIUbosparodto ;ivo jttira nt'tfactlonii!

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central li.R.

285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FORSAFKTV. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURgTtO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN Rl'NS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EICnUDAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORE.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS OOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also conneetsatPittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers 5 and at Cleveland. Sandu9ky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times a* favorable at are charged by other Railroad
Co/npaniee

.

IJTr^Be particular tomark packages *'"ia.Pe«nsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO.. Cincinnati. .Jhio.

1). A. STEWART, Freight Agect, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE « C')., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRCM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Kv.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. StSS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K, L. I.ANGLKY Oalllpolis.Ohlo.

G. B. NEAL. I'aikersbuiir, Virginia.

H A LL Sl CO., Marlel ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO„ Zinesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. MtNEELY. Mnysville, Ivy .

.1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.

.Ioiin TODD. Covington. Ky.
(I. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
II. C. MELDRI'.M. tjeneral Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnd Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stuck. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, liave

been opened on this line and it? connections, and every at-

tention i^ paid to their wants. From llnrrishurp, wliere will

be found e< My oonveDience for feeding and resting, a choice
[goffered of the IMIILADKLl'llIA.NKAV YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allenlown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWI8.Qen'l Superintendent, Altonna, Pa,

L. I. HOi'i'T. Qen'l Ticket Atccnt, PhPadolpM*.
11. II. UUCSTONSGen'l Freight Agent, Fhilad^lnbU.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
drilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOB RAILROAD CARS
A3JD

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders exectfted promptly to any estenS for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS-
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or wi.'lioHt Axles

WHEELSFITTED
T« Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the beat Manner, at the Shortest Notice, aod on e

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MAlfOFACTDREKS AND DEALERS Ilf

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VEACIIIKTEn "E%
Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDTSTKEBT
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Laxb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Liu©

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 18G1.

broogh Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Ront#

NEW SLEEPING CABS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave CH.andD. Depot, at7:H0 A. M.
:3t) P. M.. and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, In less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please- apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, and-ir Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freizht trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehllling or transhipment.

JOHN BKANT.Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent. Richmond. Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.

33 Bandolrh Street, under Sherman House, Chic-go, Ills.

W. IH. F. HEWSOIV,

No. 21 Wrst Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Securities on

ommiaaion only; negotiates Loans and tane eolleitl ©
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THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
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Published by James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mat for one dollar

and twenty rents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

». W. BALDWEt, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adupted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and r»H and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eBect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost, of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring). Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjujotiyt Ku-
Jj.esn 419 y,

CCONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
) Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKH03,

not 10 Wal Broadway,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL &1 HORNER,

LOOOMOTIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER LSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES::

Louisville,TCy., Columbus, 0.,'

Lafayette, Ind., Dayton. 0..

Indianapolis, I nd., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importanlimprovemenls. at areduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a oood, LOw-pRiren Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
Tbe elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now mada
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and

tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.

ICFSend or call for a circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feblO. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street' Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.UOKHiiK FIFTHS ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawinglnrtrnraents, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tiermorrotflrs.Mpcctaeles, Wicroscopes,etc.,al-
aysonhanU. Kepmringatteiided to.

H. TW ITCflELL. JAJUiS FOSTKK, Jtt.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOP.RELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties waDtinz to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXFFACTCTF.RS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad 3Iacninery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co. t Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Junlatacold-blaEt char -

coal Pit: Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fi/e, hammered into a Bloom from which Itoh
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New Tort Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of thecoun-
trv, without delay

JOHX EL'LIS, President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKEB & CO.,

MANCFfcCTTRERS 07

Lap-AVeldedAmericanCharcoallronBoII-
er Flues— from 1% to 1U inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths. *

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from h inch to

8 iuclies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and duraole, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &cM

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TA.SKER, JR.,

HT. G. MORRIS.

CHIS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPTIXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFA.CTCREO B*

JAMES J. BDTLEB, AGENTi
39 Vine St., corner of*Commerce.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankersand Railroad office
of the South and West. For sale by J ,WJ0 leading Station*
ers and Merchants of the Soutb aad West.
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JE. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON, Editors

C INOIN NATI:
THURSDAY, JU.VB 5, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING',

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCRIFTIOKS—$1 PerAnnnm
9
in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
iquii the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareiK

* i iauare,single insertion $100
44 * 4 per month, 3 00" *' six months, 12 00
!

**< per annum, 20 00
* column, sin pie insertion, 5 00
4 ** per month...... ] 00
'

t4 six months, 40 00
4 ** perannum, 80 00
44 page,single insertion, 35 00
4 *• per month, 35
" * * six months, 1 JO 00
** «« per annum, 200 00

Cardsnoiexceedintrfourlines,&5,fl(l per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Xfaubscribers order the discontinuance of theimews-
papers,the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the ntTice to which they are directed, they are heldre-
spousibleuntiltheyhaveaettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

Ifaabsortbersmoreto otherplaces without informing the
T)ublisher,andthenewapapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion. they are held responsible.

Subscription sap dcommunicat ion sadrlressed to
WRIGTITSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.(10 A.«M. 4.30 P.M.
Mall and Express

1 in.no A.M. 1030 p.m.
Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cln.tV Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Dayton at Sandusky n.ooA.M. 6.45 P. M
Pay ton at Toledo 6 00 A. M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 2.00 P. M. 10.10 A.M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.20P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cln. sc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 1
jj^j}

* *j.

Haste™ Night Kxpresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 a! M.
Snndwky, Daijtondc Cincinnati—
Morning Express 0" A. M. 6.45 P.M.
llellelontnine Accommodation.. 5.20 V. M. 10.10 A. M.
ilarittti <fc Cincinnati—
Mail S.00A.M. 5.20 P.M.

inundation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A.M.
0a io eft Jfisii* sijypi—
Mail 3.05 A. M. I'l.05 P. M.

mnr Accommodation 3.00 P. M. 8.15 A. M.
EM'rees 5.00 P.M. 6.53A.M.
JndianapoUnet Cincinnati—

505A.M. 11.10A.M.
Chhi 3.50 P.M. 11.50P.M.

^licMgan--
<t Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P.M.

Toledo fcCbloaxo Bxptaaa 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
' innati .t CAicai/o Air Line—
"'

I I Express 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Night Bxpress 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. WUmington and Zanetrtllt—

10.00 A. M. 4 20 P. M.
0.OOP.M. 8.00 A.M.

Aentuciy Central— (City time.)

UrstTraGi 7.00A.M. 10.45 A.M.
Sacnnd Train 2 00 P M. 6.40 P. M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

fc Dayton, Marietta fc Cincinnati, and Cinelnnati, Wil-
mington & ZaneaviUe Boada, are run l>y Columbus, which
Is 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio at Mississippi, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincenncs time, which is lit

aalauMs slower than Cincinnati lime.

GROWTH OF THE NORTHWEST.

Few persons, even those most familiar with

the Northwest, have a full conception of its

wonderfully rapid development in wealth and

population. Thirty years ago the Ohio canal

was completed between Cleveland and Ports-

mouth on the Ohio. The Miami canal was

not opened through to the lakes until the

summer of 1845, at which time the only rail-

roads in Ohio were the northern end of the

Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati—then called

the Mad River & Lake Erie—and the Little

Miami from Cincinnati to Xenia. These, with

the exception of 33 miles of the "Erie & Kali-

mazoo"—now the Southern Michigan—and

about the same distance on the "Detroit & Yp-

silanti, (Michigan Central), and a small piece

of the Detroit & Pontiac, (D. & M.), were all

the railways the great West could then boast

of, with the exception of a "one horse affair,"

between Lexington and Frankfort, Ky., and a

portion of the Madison & Indianapolis. Now
the West has upward of ten thousand miles of

railway, a large portion of which is yielding a

fair income on a reasonable valuation of cost

of construction.

The changes that have been made in all

other departments of western affairs have

been almost as great. In 1840 the popula-

tion of the seven northwestern States of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Wiscon-

sin and Iowa, was 3,351,542. In 1850, in-

cluding Minnesota, the population had ad-

vanced to 5.403,595. But in 1860, with Kan-

sas and Nebraska added, it reached the enor-

mous extent of 9,0*73,055, being an increase

in ten years of 3,669,460, or nearly 70 per

cent., against a ratio of 35} per cent, for the

whole United States. A little more than 44}

per cent, of the whole increase of the country

in the last ten years, belongs, therefore, to

the Northwest. Should the increase for the

current ten years be as great as the last, and

in corresponding proportions, the Western

States will have not less than 15,000,000 of

people in 1870. This seems almost incredi-

ble; but from present appearances these re-

sults are likely to be attained.

The capacity of the West to support a large

population is almost unlimited. The most

thickly settled portion of the United States

is Massachusetts, which has a population of

about 158 persons to the square mile. In

England the average population is reported

at 332 to the square mile, while in some parts

of the Netherlands it is as high as 650! The
area included in the nine States named and

the Territories of Nebraska and Dacotah is

not far from 850,000 square miles, or nearly

550 millions of acres—the great bulk of which

is good arable farming land, on which almost

everything for the support of man can be

readily raised. When this territory becomes

as densely populated as Massachusetts it will

have a population of 134 millions ; and should

it ever reach the density of Belgium it will

exceed 550 millions, or more than one-half

the present estimated population of the world.

As to the future of railways in the West
there can be no reliable estimates formed,

much of course will depend upon the growth

of population, and much upon the European
demand for the great agricultural products of

this country. There can be, however, little

doubt that railway interests must continue to

steadily advance; for while there will be very

little increase in the lengths of railroads,

there must of necessity, and under the most

adverse circumstances, be a vast increase in

the agricultural products of the West, as well

as in the import of merchandise and manu-

factures from the East. The passenger traffic

must also largely increase, while it is reason-

able to suppose that there will be maintained

better paying rates for the transportation of

merchandise, which have at times, on through

business, been below the actual cost of hand-

ling. As it is even now, we find most, if not

all our western roads earning more than

their expenses, while many are paying fair

dividends on rather extravagant cost of con-

struction. Take for example the Cincinnati,

Wilmington & Zanesville, one of the most un-

fortunately situated of any of oar lines—tra-

versing, it is true, a fine country, but having

no ends, and consequently dependent for all

through business, entirely upon other roads.

This road's receipts for the year ending May
1st, 1862, were $194,141. Expenses, $125,-

045, leaving for net earnings $69,096. This

was mainly from local business. Had the

road had independent termini at or above

Wheeling, and at Cincinnati, it would have

shown a decidedly more favorable result.

When peace is restored, and the business of

the country resumes its wonted activity, the

traffic over all our western roads must greatly

increase, and it will not be very long before

almost every one of them will pay good divi-

dends on a fair valuation—provided the man-

agers have shrewdness enough to capitalise

their debts, and thus get rid of the moth of

interest that is now, and has from the begin-

ning, been eating out, not only their earnings,

but their very substance.

Election of Directors of the Ohio and

Mississippi Railroad.—On Tuesday afternoon

the stockholders of the Ohio and Mississippi

Railroad held their annual meeting and elec-

ted the following Directors : Joseph W. Alsop,

N. Y. ; Larz Anderson, Cincinnati; Wm. H.

Aspenwall, N. Y.; Edwin Bartlett, N. Y.; Wm.
H. Clement, Cincinnati ; Henry Chancey, N.Y;

Chas. D. Coffin, Cincinnati; Chas. S. Cone,

Cincinnati ; Samuel W. Comstock, N. Y.

;

Edward Delano, N. Y. ;
Theodore Grayley,

Lawrencebur^; Edward Leonard, N. Y.; Wm.
J. McAlpin, Cincinnati ; Thos. J. Mitchell, do.;

S. M. T. Odell, N. Y. ; S. W. Pomeroy, Cin-

cinnati ; W. W. Scarborough, Cincinnati

;

Fred Schuchandt, N. Y. ; Joseph Torrence,

Cincinnati, and Wm. Whitewright, jr., N. Y.

Mr. Odell was elected at the request of the

English bondholders.
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THE COLORADO DESERT.

A very important bill is now before Con-

gress in regard to this hitherto desolate re-

gion.

The United States are asked to grant to

the State of California all the lands within the

following limits: "beginning at the initial

point of the San Bernardino base line as es-

tablished by the general survey ; thence run-

ning east on the said line to the Colorado

river; thence down said river to its junction

with the southern State line; thence west,

along said line, to the eastern base of the

main range of mountains; thence northerly,

along the base of the said range of mountains,

to the place of beginning." •

The motives of the State of California in

asking for this grant are thus stated in the

joint resolution: "It is respectfully repre-

sented that the State of California, in thus

applying to the federal government to become

the custodian of the above-described tract of

land, is actuated by no other motive than that

of the common good and general welfare, be-

ing fully impressed with the conviction that

the disposition which it is in contemplation

to make of these lands will inure to the benefit

of both State and federal government. The
entire section of country herein described is

known to be a desert waste, devoid of water

and vegetation, owing to which it presents a

great barrier to travel and transportation on

the most approved route of land communica-

tion between the Atlantic and Pacific." "It

is proposed by the State that in the event of

the approval and concurrent action of Con-

gress, to cause to be constructed a proper

system of hydraulics—a series of canals tra-

versing through all the practicable portion of

this sterile waste—and thus not only remove
the existing impediments to travel and trans-

portation, but cause the desert to yield to the

wants of man her latent, reserved, and hidden

stores."

This description of the lands sought to be

ceded by this government embraces an area

of about six millions of acres, has a water

front on the Colorado river of about one hun-

dred miles, and stretches along the line divid-

ing the State of California from the posses-

sions of Mexico a distance almost as great.

If *ve start from the point where the San Gor-

gonio Pass is intersected by the meridian line

of San Bernardino, and trace the western

base of the San Bernardino mountains in a

southwest direction to the Colorado river, the

line thus drawn will cut the territory now
sought to be granted into two not very une-

qual parts, as will appear from the "map of

public surveys in California to accompany the

report of the surveyor general, 1860,"

The part lying north of this line is a moun-
tain region, of which but little is known. It

is certainly not possible to reduce the greater

if any, part of it to cultivation, or to irrigate

it with water drawn from the Colorado river,

for that river is ou a much lower level. This

portion of the territory is not in the line of

travel between the Atlantic and Pacific, and

its cession is not at all necessary to enable

the State of California to carry into full effect

the scheme of reclamation and improvement

which she seems to contemplate. Besidesi

our knowledge of shis region is not sufficient

to enable us to determine its present or pros-

pective value to the government and people

of the United States. These mountains may

be, and probably are, rich in minerals, and at

some future day prove sources of great wealth.

The committee is of opinion that, for these

and other reasons which might be assigned,

it would be unwise to cede this portion of the

described district; and to that extent it re-

ports unfavorably to the request of California.

The region of country lying south and west

of the described line is of very different char-

acter. It is a vast, naked, desolate plain.

With the exception of a narrow strip of bottom

land on the west bank of the Colorado river,

and small patches of grass around the few

water holes and springs in the vicinity of the

San Gorgonio Pass, it is a waste, uninhabita-

ble country, without vegetation, except occa-

sional bunches of the creosote plant, and near

the California mountains, of the artimesia,

and incapable of vegetation. From April to

October it is subject to intense heat, the at-

mosphere is dry and scorching like the hot

air from a furnace, and from November to

March to severe cold. At the latter season

the winds from the Coast range of mountains

sweep across this vast plain to the Gulf of

California with great violence, raising the fine

sand of the desert in immense clouds, filling

the atmosphere, concealing landmarks, almost

obscuring the light of the sun, and forcing the

traveler to stop immediately, and wait, as best

he can, until the gale ceases. The Indians

dwelling at the outlet of the San Gorgonio

Pass regard this desert with horror. They

call it the "journey of death," and believe

that the souls of bad Indians are condemned

to wander over this desert forever—in sum-

mer without water, in winter without clothing.

The desert character of this country pro-

ceeds not from the natural barrenness of the

soil, but simply from aridity. In many parts

of it the soil is of the very best quality, being

composed of alluvial earths, marl, and shells;

and whenever it has been tested, under favor-

able circumstances, it has proved fertile and

productive. It needs only water. After an

adequate supply of moisture, the "careless"

weed has been known to grow ten or twelve

feet high in a few weeks. All the evidence

before the committee goes to show that if this

cauntry can be sufficiently irrigated it will

become productive; and when its surface is

clothed with verdure its now drifting sands

will become fixed, and we may venture the

opinion that ita excessive heats will be mode-

rated, and its climate become pleasant and
healthy to man.

In its present condition this country is of
no use either to this government or to the

State of California. On the contrary, it is a
positive injury to both. Over this plain lies

the shortest and most direct route from the

Pacific coast to Fort Yuma, the districts of

the Gila and Arizona, and the Atlantic States,

and is, indeed, the only route which can be
formed through our own territory between

these points. It is the best line for a railroad

to the Pacific from the southern Atlantic

States. Over this route should pass the trade

and commerce between these important sec-

tions, the supplies and munitions of the gov-

ernment, and the current of migration to the

Pacific coast; all which is frustrated by the

want of water. The mail has to diverge into

Mexican territory; the rich mineral produc-

tions of Arizona, instead of going ont through

some California port, are driven to the foreign

and more distant port of Guaymas ; travel is

forced into circuitous routes, emigration sus-

pended, and this immense region is left un-

peopled to the great detriment of the State of

California in wealth and power. And such

must forever remain its condition unless an

adequate supply of water can in some way be

found; with that all would be changed.

It is well ascertained that water can not be

obtained on the plain itself. It seldom rains,

and when it does, it is only in light showers
;

and it is impossible to gather and preserve in

cisterns an adequate supply, even for the

wants of travelers, and still more so to secure

enough even for the most imperfect irrigation.

All attempts to, procure it by wells have sig-

nally failed. In some cases wells have been

sunk to the depth of 120 feet, and no sign of

water found. In one case, where a small

quantity was found, it was lost entirely by

deepening the shafts in the hope of a greater

quantity. The citizens of San Bernardino

county have spent 3bove §4,000 in vain en-

deavors to procure water by sinking wells.

This government has sent out frequent expe-

ditions from Fort Yuma in search of water,

but after hard labor and great suffering they

have always returned without success. Even

the streams that come down from the moun-

tains are speedily evaporated in the hot at-

mosphere, or soon lost in the arid plain.

The State of California is of opinion that a

supply of water may be obtained by turning

the waters of the Colorado river, in sufficient

quantities, in upon this desert, and that in

this way the whole region may be reclaimed.

The committee is of opinion that this is prac-

ticable, and promises success ; at all events,

it is so hopeful as to justify the experiment.

The Colorado river is on a much higher level

than this plain. The Commissioner of Public

Lands, in his letter to Hon. J. W. Crisfield,

says: "It is a well-ascertained fact that the

Colorado river is considerably higher than

this desert. There is a natural channeL
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kuown as New river, with a regular descent

of five feet to the mile, but which is dry, ex-

cept at high water in the Colorado, when there

is a regular flow into the desert." Mr. Ebene-

zer Hadley, surveyor of Los Angelos county,

in his report to 0. M. Wozencraft, says: "Af-

ter having made a careful reconnoisanee of

the country, I was forcibly impressed with the

practicability of taking water from the Colo-

rado river over a great portion of it, inasmuch

as there is the unmistakable evidence of water

having flowed from the river through innu-

merable channels, and finally concentrating

into two of some magnitude, by which the

water is conveyed far up into the basin.

Water having passed through one of these

channels from the Colorado river, soon after

our acquisition of the country, it was called

New river; the other may justly be called

Old river." Lieutenant Williamson, topo-

graphical engineer, in his report, in speaking

of this plain, says: "Not an inconsiderable

portion of this divide is below the level of

the Colorado river. In 1840 this river broke

through its banks, and the water flowed in-

land for some two hundred miles, forming

what is known as New river. In many places

it formed lagoons, while in others it confined

itself to a narrow channel. The water in the

connecting channels having dried up, the la-

goons still remain, and are of great benefit to

the emigrants." Dr. Blake, geologist, re-

ports: "On the part of the desert that is usu-

ally traversed by the emigration to California,

via the valley of the Gila, the main depen-

dence for water is upon 'New river' and its

sloughs. The two ponds called the 'Great

and Little lagoon' may be regarded as por-

tions of this New ; river, from which they be-

come filled only when the waters in the Colo-

rado river rise to a great hiyht."

The committee to whom this proposition

was referred, says: With these proofs before

it, the committee can not doubt the practica-

bility of introducing the waters of the Colo-

rado to any desirable extent.

If this measure meets with as favorable

action from Congress as it has from the com-

mittee, it can not be doubted that a wonder-

ful improvement will soon be made in this

region, and that the desert will actually bloom

as the rose. We trust that this grant will be

made. It is of infinitely more importance to

tho development of mineral wealth in our

Southwestern possessions than at first glajice

apj..iirs. The conversion of 3,000,000 acres

of land from a dry and sterile desert to a gar-

den of fertility right in the midst of the rich-

est mineral lands, in this or any other country,

must necessarily exercise a wonderful influ-

ence in hastening the development of the

mineral resources around it. It is useless to

Congress now and will forever remain so,

unless granted to parties who will improve it.

We therefore siucerely hope the measure will

pass.

LIGHT AND HEAVY TRAINS.

We have on several occasions advocated

the use of lighter machinery and rolling stock

on roads where the travel is comparatively

light, and are glad to see that the attention of

railroad men is being attracted to the subject.

The following interesting article on this sub-

ject, copied from the Chicago Times, was

written by a gentlemen connected with

the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad, and gives practical results. He
says :

" I commenced railroad life about

twenty-four years ago, on a road extending

some forty-seven miles into the country from

one of our Atlantic cities. At this time all

tracks were laid with light rail, and engines

and cars were also light as compared with

those now in use—the engines weighing from

51 to 11 tons, and the cars, passenger and

freight, say 2J- tons. The passenger coaches

would accommodate comfortably thirty per-

sons, and the freight cars would carry about

one-half the tonnage of a modern eight-wheel-

ed car. The road referred to continued to in-

crease its business, as did other roads built at

that time, and, as the traffic became greater,

the carrying capacity and weight cf engines

and cars also increased, until finally the heavy

machinery now in use was substituted. A
first-class passenger engine of the present

time will weigh from twenty five to thirty tons,

with tender in proportion. The passenger

coaches will now carry say sixty persons, and

their average weight is twelve tons, being an

increase over the light cars of 140 per cent,

in the ratio of capacity for passengers. The

freight cars now in general use weigh about

sixty-five per cent, more, on the same carry-

ing capacity, than the light cars of twenty-five

years ago."

To demonstrate the facts and figures set forth

in the foregoing, let us see what the cost of

transporting this excess of weight, over tho

31,000 miles of railroads in the United States,

amounts to annually. To do this it is assum-

ed that every mile of road has at this time an

average of seven trains passing over it each

day (which is below the real fact,) and that

each passenger train engines carries with it

one baggage and two passenger cars, and

the freight engines fifteen cars in each train.

Taking this basis, we find an excess of weight

per train, in the same amount of freight car-

ried, of more than forty-five tons, which, at o

cost of one half cent per ton per mile for

transportation, amounts to an aggregate of

over fifteen millions of dollars yearly.

In connection with these figures, and to

show practically what is now being done, we

may state that the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway have three "locomotive

cars" now successfully running in the pas.

senger traffic,—these combine the locomotive

and passenger-coach. One of them, during

five months ending with September 30th, ran

12,003 miles, at a total cost, for repairs, fuel,

'Stores, and train service, of $1,328 45—an

average of only 11.06 cts. per mile run. An-

other of them is employed as a paymaster's

carriage, and the third has recently been

placed in the passenger traffic.

It has been observed by railroad men that

the ordinary repairs of track and superstruc-

ture is about the same per mile run by train

as the repairs of the train, including engine

and cars, are per mile run. If such is the

case, we would suggest that officers of western

roads may find it conducive to the interests

of their stockholders to give this whole sub-

ject a thorough investigation, as in doing so

they may find that a change of present policy

will tend to help the stock of main lines and

branches located through thinly-settled por-

tions of the country, or add something to the

net earnings of roads whose gross receipts

can not be increased sufficiently to sustain

the present machinery used and meet the ma-

turing interest on bonds.

RAILROAD MISCELLANY.

—The Galena and Chicago Railroad earned

the third week of May :

Third week, 1802. $33,080
Third week, 1861. 34,121

Decrease St,041

—The Michigan Central earned the same

week :

Third week, 1862 $36,813 10

Third week, 1861 30,091 12

Increase $6,724 98

—The Michigan Southern Road shows, on

the third week in May, a gain of $8,000. The

Subscription to the Sinking Fund bonds now

amounts to half a million.

—The Toledo and Wabash road earned in

the third week of May :

1801. 1863
Passengers $3,183 80 $3,412 15

Freight 11 ,335 73 18,612 99

Total $13,539 53 $22,035 14

Increase $8,485 61

The increase in three weeks is $21,298 31.

The above figures show that the Western

roads are doing a large business.

—The following is a statement of the amount

coal transported on the Delaware and Hudson

Canal
Week ending Season to

May 24, same date.

Del. and HudsonCanal Co...Sii,963 78.960

Penn.CoatCo 28.063 71,283

Total tons 55,626 150,243

To same date last year:

Del. and Hudson Canal Co.. .25.882 91.455

Penn. Coal Co 22,689 61 ,403

Total tons 48,571 182,917

—The Terre Haute and Alton Railroad

Companv pays the deferred coupon on its first

mort»age bonds on Thursday next. There has

been considerable delay in the payment of

this coupon in consequence of the difficulty

attending the settlement of the United States-

Government accounts with the Western Rail-

road Companies, and the distribution among

them of the proceeds of their earnings for
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the transportation of troops and supplies. This

will leave the Terre Haute and Alton Railroad

first mortgage assented bonds in the form of

scrip, bearing about $6,000 of new bonds for

$5,000 of the old assented bond scrip—equal,

at the present quotation of 107@110, to 82@
85 for the new first mortgage bonds. The or-

der is as follows

:

The following order was entered in the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Indiana. On the 11th
of February, 1R62, to wit: " It is ordered that the Receivers
be and they are hereby authorized, in their discretion, and
as soon after the entry of this order as practicable, to pay
out of the earnings of the said Terre Haute, Alton and St.

Louis Railroad, which may come into their hands, the cou-
pons of the first mortgage of the Terre Haute and Alton
Railroad Company, falling due Aug. 1,1861, and the cou-
pons of the first mortgage of the Bellville and Illinoistown
Railroad Company, falling due Sept. 1, 1801."
In pursuance of the foregoing order, the undersigned

hereby give notice that the coupons referred to in said order
will be paid on the surrender of the same, at the Bank of
North America, in the City of New York, on and after the
28th day of May, 1862.
New York, May IS , 1802

.

JOHN WILKINSON, S
ReceiTe >'8 '

—At the annual meeting of the Directors

of the Elmira and Williamsport Railroad, re-

cently held in Philadelphia, the business of

the Company for the fiscal year was stated to

have been as follows

:

Receipts from passengers, including troops $100,615 54
Receipts from freight on merchandise 102,411 98
Receipts from freight on coal 60,527 43
Receipts from United States mail 11500 00
Receipts from miscellaneous sources 26,49107

^307,496 02
The ordinary expenditures for operating the

roadhavebeen , 160,146 99

Leaving a profit of $147,349 03

Which has been appropriated as follows:
40,0110 cross ties on the track 10,000 00
Rebuilding bridges 7,200 00
Deposits for Mortgage Bondholders

, 70,000 00
" " Chattel '• 20.168 00

Interest on mortgage on Elmira Basin 3,500 00
" " Scrip, labor and material debt &c. 5,895 47

Reduction of Bcrip, labor and material debt, &c. '30,585 56

S147,340 03

—The books of subscription to the capital

and stock of the Cincinnati & Indiana Rail-

road (Cincinnati to Lawrenceburg) were open-

ed at the banking office of A. L. Mowry & Co.

on Monday last, and the entire amount, $500,-

000, was subscribed. This road extends the

Cincinnati and Indianapolis Road directly into

Cincinnati, and will give it large advantages

for a through business.

Railroad Extension.—The work on the

extension of the C. & N. W. R. R. beyond

Appleton has already been commenced, at

least so the Appleton papers inform us. This

is a most important move for the Company as

well as the people of the Upper Peninsula

of Michigan, since that country is naturally

allied to Northern Wisconsin and has its only

channel for trade and egress of its population

via Appleton during a larger portion of the

year. This extension in connection with the

opening of proper wagon roads in the Upper

Peninsula must prove a valuable adjunct

in the development of that rapidly-growing

country. We say wagon roads, for we be-

lieve the proper and economical working of

the railroads in the Lake Superior country,

during the season when they would prove

most useful to that region, to be a chimerical

undertaking.

A Railroad " Sink."—The Lafayette, Ind-

iana Journal says a portion of the track

of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad has sunk out of sight three times.

The space where this occurred is about two

hundred feet long. After losing two other

tracks, the Company inserted piles. These

have also sunk out of sight. They are now

driving down piles of over sixty feet in

length, and yet have not found hard ground.

This spot is supposed to have been once

occupied by a lake, over which vegetation

has spread a thin crust.

ERIE, AND ATLANTIC AND GREAT
WESTERN RAILROADS.

The Erie Railway is fast assuming, if it

does not already occupy, the front rank among
the American railroads. Everything is in

keeping with its character as the great Conti-

nental line. It is not only based upon the

harbor of New York, but it strikes this at

three different points—Jersey City, Piermont
and Newburg—like a great river that requires

several outlets for its accumulated waters.

—

The vast volume of freight delivered at tide-

water is received and distributed at the lowest

possible cost, by means and facilities so ample
that there are never any accumulations to ob-

struct the regular business of the road. The
main depot at its Eastern terminus is at Jer-

sey City, opposite New York, the best point,

probably, in the whole harbor for such a sta-

tion, as it is accessible at all times by the

largest-class merchant vessels, which may al-

ways receive their cargoes, unaffected either

by wind or ice. The value of the improve-
ments at Jersey City is fully proved by the

enormous increase of the business of the road
since these have come into use. When com-
pleted, which will soon be the case, nothing
will be wanting, on the eastern portion of the

line to render the road by far the best situat-

ed, and the most perfect in its arrangements
for business, of any on the continent.

The road, after leaving the Hudson and
threading its way by an excellentroutethrough
mountain ranges for some two hundred miles,

enters upon the elevated table land of West-
ern New York, where it throws out branches
touching every considerable town in this por-

tion of the State, and every important port on
the Lakes. If, at its eastern terminus, the

road resembles a great river in the delta

formed by its various outlets, the resemblance
is equally kept up upon the western portion

of its line, by the numerous tributaries which
collect the flood that rolls along its channel.

But nearly all of these tributaries come from
the north, from debatable ground occupied in

part by the Central railroad. In fact the only
drawback to the Erie has been the want of an
extension, wester'y, independent of that of the

Central which controlled, west of Lake Erie,

the routes apparently common to both roads.
This monopoly of the Central has always
worked greatly to the injury of the Erie, which
was almost wholy cut off from the Canada
lines, and always occupied a subordinate po-
sition on the line following the lake shore to
Cleveland. To avoid such drawbacks upon
its prosperity, it was proposed to continue the
legitimate extension of the Erie, alone the
great plain or table reached in Western New
York, through North-western Pennsylvania,
Central Ohio, and on to Cincinnati, where an
important line, the Ohio and Mississippi,

would carry the wide gauge of the Erie to St.

Louis. By keeping on the plateau nothing
would be lost by falling into the basin of the
Lakes, to rise again some thousand feet to the
summit to be crossed, before descending
toward tide-water. The great plateau present-
ed other inducements for a railroad. It is

one of the best settled and fertile portions of
the country, capable of supplying a very large
business—a territory up to the present time
almost wholly without railways. As soon as
the eastern boundary of Ohio was reached,
the line would begin to strike the railways
which compose the system of that State, and
which would at once open the most direct and
convenient communication with every import-
ant section and town in the West,, and South-
west—with Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati,

Iudianapolts, Louisville, St. Louis and Chi-
cago.

This great prolongation and complement of
the Erie Railroad—its Western division—is

now known under the title of the Atlantic
and Great Western. It starts from the Erie
road, at Great Valley, a station now called

Salamanca, from one of the contractors of the
Great Western, and to whose aid and energy
the new enterprise has been greatly indebted
for success. It then extends about 48 miles
in New York, to the boundary line of Penn-
sylvania. The length of line in the last named
State is about 88 miles. The most important
point touched in it is Meadville, a thriving town
of some 6 or 7,000- inhabitants. Soon after

crofs'ng the boundary of Ohio the line strikes

the Cleveland and Mahoniug Railroad at War-
ren and with this road forms a very direct

connection with Cleveland. When Warren is

reached, the Cleveland and Mahoning Com-
pany agree to adapt their road to the gauge of
the Erie. At Ravenna, on the Cleveland and
Pittsburg Railroad, another line will also be
formed connecting with Cleveland. The im-
portance of this connection can hardly be over-

estimated. It is a city of some 50,000 people,

having a very large and rapidly growing com-
merce, and is the terminus of an important
system of roads extending westward. It will

prove of the utmost value to the Erie and to

the Atlantic and Great Western to reach this

system by duplicated lines, indipendent of the

Central and Lake Shore route. The latter,

the past winter, was unable to transport the

freight offering at Cleveland, to the great det-

riment of the lines entering that city from the

West, as well as to the general trade of the

country. All this obstruction will be com-
pletely removed by the opening of the Atlantic

and Great Western to the points named.
The next important point to be reached will

be Akron on the Cleveland, Zanesville and Cin-

cinnati Railroad. Through this road commni-
cations will be opened with Central and South-

ern Ohio, and with every portion of the West-
ern States. When Akron is reached, the Erie,

and Atlantic and Great Western have fully

tapped the Western System, at points which
will give them a great advantage over every

other competing route. They will collect the

produce of the West from the very district

where it is grown, and will command the trade

of the connecting lines by the facilities offered

for cheap and expeditious communication with
New York. When the whole line, with a uni-

form gauge from New York to St. Louis is com-
pleted, it will stand as the most imposing mo-
nument of railway enterprise that the world

has yet seen, and must serve as the great

thoroughfare between the extremes of our

widely extended country.

That portion of the line from the Erie Rail-

way to the line of the Sunbury and Erie Rail-

road of Pennsylvania, is now in successful op-

eration. From the line ofthe Sunbury and Erie
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Railroad, westward, the work of construction

is being most viogronsly prosecuted, the con-

tractors having some 6,000 hands at work. All

the rails for the line to Akron a distance of 200

miles from Salamanca have been purchased,

together with an adequate equipment Acon-
traet for 30 locomotives has just been con-

cluded in this city. The object of the company
is to reach Akron, if possible by the first of

January next. Means have been provided for

the rapid prosecution of the work, and no ef-

forts will be spared for its construction to the

poin( indicated, by the date named.

—

Hallett s

1'innncial tir.

RAILROADS IN HI2TO0STAN.

The report of the East India Railway Com-
panv shows that of their line, running from

Calcutta up the valleys of the Ganges and
Jumna to Delhi, the first 303 miles are insuc-

sessful operation, together with a branch coal

road to Rameegunge. There are also 275

miles in operation between Allahabad and
Agra, passing by Cawupore, making in all

578 miles. The line follows the South bark
of theGange3, as it receives fewer large tribu-

taries from that side than the opposite. Some
of them, however, are of great magnitude, as

the Sonne, which is crossed by a bridge having

28 of 150 feet each, the whole being 4,600 feet.

Some other sections of the road are about

ready for opening.

It is also contemplated to run a branch
railroad from near Allnbahad to Juhbulpore

on the South, where a junction would be form-

ed with the great Indian Peninsular Railway
resting on Bombay. The branch line, how-

ever, is not begun and if undertaken at all

will be kept entirely separate from the main
line, so far as the accounts are concerned.

The cost of the main stem will be about £19,-

700,000; and it is stated as a curious circum-

stance that on the last occasion of raising

money, the managers received over £2,000 of

premium on the stock issued. As to its busi-

ness prospects, wo observe that on 320 miles

theearnings have been £14,407 perwork which
is equal to §11,000 per mile per annum—

a

pretty good beginning. Much the larger share

of the passenger receipts comes from natives,

who mingle quite freely together in the second
and third class carriages, apparently forgetful

of the claims of casle. The fact is the iron

horse is entering on a struggle with Jug-
gernaut & Co., and will doubtless prove the

more powerful of the two.

The lines embrace in which may be termed
the government system, in addition to those

mentioned above, are running one up the val-

h'v of the Indus, termed the Puujaub Railway.

From this a second, or rather an extention of
of the first, will diverge, passing through the
province of Scinde to Delhi, its starting point

being Umritaar. A section of the former has
recently been opened; the latter is about com-
mencing its operations. Its capital stock will

it)0,000, and its length 280 miles.—
Of thi- fjreal Indian Peninsular line 438 miles
are in opperation; but not in one continuous

hi. the mountain range known as the
Bhore Qauta having to be crossed by bullock
teams. Tin- expense of conveying passengers
and freight over these hills has eaten heavily
into the company's profit l le total length
of that road under construction is 675 miles,

making the aggregate from Bombay to Jub-
bulpoiv, 1,113 miles. The total expenditure
so tar is given at £7,452,825; gross revenue
for sis months, £112,116. The passenger

rates for second and third class is almost half

a cent a mile.

The Great Southern Railway has been open-

ed from Madras to Trichinopoly, penetrating,

like most of the others, a cotton growing
country. We have not, however, noticed any
recent statement of its length, cost or earn-

ings.

It is announced that on the completion of

the great line connecting Bombay and Cal-

cutta, the mails will be transferred to it, saving

two days now required to reach the latter, by
sailing round the peninsula. The distance

saved will be 1,000 miles. We see it stated

that several coast lines of steamers are likely

to go into operation before long, and an ac-

active rivalry between Suez and Bombay
is expected. One great drawback on the de-

velopment of trade by that route is the high

tariff of rates on the Egyptian Railway, be-

tween Alexandria and Suez ; but the canal of

M. Lesseps is likely to bring about a reform

in this respect.

In India the railroads, though not built by

the Government, have a guarantee of five per

cent, on their stock. This circumstance has

imparted the high value to those securities

which they posess. At the same time, it is

calculated to prevent the effects of ruinous

competition between rival interests, such as

in other countries have prevented many of

them for years from being productive. The
costs of the works varies from £10,000 to

£20,000 per mile. Among the directors and
contractors we find frequently the names of

natives; though usually in small proportion to

those of Englishmen resident in or out of the

peninsula.

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL-
ROAD.

The receipts of the New York and Harlem

Railroad Company, for the first four months

of 1862, as compared with those of last year,

are as follows, viz :

1801. 1862.

January 3103,494 63 <$10»,922 75

February es.2oi 46 116,936 38

.March 88,700 72 103,091 33

April 94,030 OS 94,037 5U

Total $37.1,026 89 $39i,B37 01

Increase over last year 3520,810 12

The Harlem Company ran two express trains

to Albany, also two express trains from Albany
during the above period last year, which they

have omited this year, thereby saving in run-

ning expenses about $15,000 a month, and
notwithstanding leaving off these express

trains the company show the above increase

in their receipts. The company is about ex-

tending its track up Madison avenue to Cen-

tral Park, at Seventy-ninth street, under the

recent act of the Legislature, and expect, to

be enabled to run their city cars to the Cen-

tral Park during this Summer or early Fall.

It is not only a great public necessity, but is

of great, pecuniary importance to the New
York and Harlem Railroad Company, and will

be completed as expeditiously as possible. The
route is up Fourth avenue to Forty-second

street, along Forty-second street to Madison
avenue, and up Madison avenue to the Central

Park and Seventy-ninth street.

The stockholders of this company held their

annual meeting on the 20th, when the following

gentlemen were elected Directors for the en-

suingyear: Allen Campbell, Cornelius Van
derbilt, Daniel Drew, John Harper, Horace

Brooks, Francis W. Emonds, Charles \V.

San ford, Horace F. Clark, John Alstyne,
William C. Wetmore, Albert Smith, Albert J.

Akins, A. B. Baylis.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
the following officers were choosen for the en-
suing year: Allen Campbell, President; W.
C. Wetmore, Vice-President ; W. H. Emerson,
Treasurer and Secretary. John Bnrohill was
appointed Superintendent.

—

Am. B. R. Jour.

LONDON GAS WORKS.

[Continued from page 176.]

The exhausters are generally placed by
themselves in an apartment making consider-

able pretensions to elesrance. In one respect,

therefore, those who delight in strong con-
trasts might derive much pleasure from a
visit to some of the great gasworks of Lon-
don,—let us say the Pancras and Hackney
road stations of the Impirial Company, or the

Commercial Gasworks at Stepney. From the

smutty interior of the retort house, and from
the ammoniacal stench of the outdoor prem-
ises generally, to say nothing of the over-

powering fumes from the sulphate of ammo-
nia apparatus in works provided with that

profitable adjunct, the visitor may retreat into

an apartment fit for a nobleman's dining

room, well ventilated and bearing evidence,

on all sides, of an amount of taste and scru-

pulous neatness which, the commercial man
would conclude, were strangely misapplied in

a gasworks. We will not mention the works,

but there are a number, and among them
some of the most profitable gas making con-

cerns in the metropolis, where, instead of be-

ing the glory of the establishment, the ex-

hausting room is its disgrace. But let us

pass on, merely noticing that the exhausters

are generally worked with a partial vacuum,
corresponding to 1 in. or 2 in. of water below

the atmosphere on one side, and against a

pressure of from 24 in. to 30 in. on the other.

At most of the gasworks of the metropolis

scrubbers are employed, a few, as the London,

the Phoenix, and the City, having washers,

the London, at Vauxhall, having no scrubbers

while the two others named have both scrub-

bers and washers. In the scrubber the last

particle of tar is supposed to be taken up, and
the means for arresting this impurity consist

of a thick layer or a series of layers of coke

contained in a close vessel, and exposing a

great aggregate surface to the gas At the

Phoenix works broken crockery-ware is pre-

ferred to coke, as, after having become coated

with tar, the former may be thoroughly

cleansed by turning, when required, on a blast

of steam for a few minutes, which melts and

separates the tar, leaving the broken dinner

plates and old bottle glass to be used ad in-

finitum. In many works, the coke is con-

stantly sprinkled with water, admitted through

two or more tubular radial arms, revolving,

by the reaction of the water, in the manner of

the arms of a Barker's mill, the water being

discharged through a number of small holes,

as in the spargers used by the brewers for

washing the extract out of the mashed grains

of malt. At the Horseferry road station of

the Chartered Gas Company, the gas is sub-

jected to three separate scrubbings, at differ-

ent stages in the whole process. Here, how-

ever, the scrubbers are lined with lead, and

the liquid employed in them is diluted sul-

phuric acid, first admitted at a specific grav-

ity of 1.030, and worked over and over the

coke until the density has risen to 1.210, when

a fresh solution of acid is substituted. For
one of the large scrubbers somewhere about
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio...

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning .... ..... ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia •
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana .

Dayton and Michigan......
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
E;il mi and Hamilton
Evansville and CrawfordsviUe
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western •••

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven •• ....

Hudson River •
do
do

Illinois Central..
do
do
do

Indiana Central • .....
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

nclianapolls Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
I"" - ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Qhio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

1321

132;

SH

48J

mi
135

87;

194

82

60

132

68}

196

148

135

98i

54?

103
112

38
186

G0fr

- a

O Pi

S
13,111,800

1,650 000
1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In han
2,176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

S
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

3,850,670

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927, 0U0
9,107,000

15,672,240

Eh

8
506,070

139,129

27,545

175,000

730,000

50,380

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75,000
20,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

•?

3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

(8

2,305,788

8,795

493,047

21,073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64

Miami.

212,107

3,56

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,l860

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage.,
2d '•

lstMortg. IstDiv,
Dec. 31,1860. [1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 IstMortgage

1st "
2d «
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

Dec. 31,1860. IstMortgage
2d "

Dec. 31,1860. IstMortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
IGen'l IstMortgage.
j2d

June 30,1861
1 i st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d •' S.F.

lstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
1st "Cent. MiLTract
24 .. .i ii

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage.
2d •'

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d '.<

1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IslMor.Jon. IstDiv.

Ist " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage.Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,18601 1st Mortgage.

|2d •'

Dividend.

Mar. 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D
Ist *> E. D.

Sept 1,1860. Land ortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug. 31,1861 1 1st Mortgage
Sept. 30,1860 1st Mortgage

2d "
3d "
Optional
Construction

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1, I860,

Dec. 31,1860.

Debentures.......
IstMortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

IstMortgage
2d "

3.000,000
2,500,000
700,000

1,128,500
1,000,000
79l.0i:0

160,000

595,000
367,0ilO

450,000
SOO.COO
S00,00!i

950,0

1.365,800
1.4"0,0O0

600,000
2.C00.000

1,535,000
1,000.000
400.000
200,000

1,250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000
2,000,000
2,172,000
813,000
399,000
303,090
392,00"
245,000

441.000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,1100

305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,0001
1,154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,OU0,900

757,734

400.000
180,00U

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,000.0^0
2,000,000

1,840,000
i'8,000

12.885,000

4,115,000
42.7-10

600.000
578.000
38.70'J

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314,000

• • $1

6 100
7 89j
7 BM
' 62

105

100

£3
a -

^pi

1885
1880
1875
1=67
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1-76

1805&1870
1875

41i
80 Feb.&Au.:

71 56J Feb.&Au.l
6 24

, May 1.

7 101

8 105J
8 1054

99

50

1670
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
187-2

1882
1863
1663
1862
1564

1S64&I890
1861
1862

1860tol866

1875
1866

102 1662&1B63
10° Mayl,1875

10"i

7
801
88
64

93i

10
111

T 8.5

7 85
68

1873
8694:1870
18j0
1875
1863
1S75
1875

1866
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Nome of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

Lb Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lnfayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati •

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
ilwaukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri.. .....
do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Prcf .... ....

do common
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
,1

I

Pennsylvania....
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittiburirh, Ft. Wayne St Chicago., f

do 7
do
do

PitttburRh and Connellsvlllc
Ui.inc nnl HimilMipp]

.1 .

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
dn

Sandusky . Mansfield and Newark
8c olo and n<
Springfield. Ml.Vernon t Pittsburgh..

Stcubenville and Indiana

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Lous; ....

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do
d«

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.

& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio &I 3d

GOj

231

39

86J

86i

99

200

:?s

284

$
1.970,037

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000,000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2,423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,900

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755320
2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
411.1,975

1,000,U00

No report

COS No report

MM 73 1,361,450
5» J43 , 2,123,000

3,501,1100

681,U00

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,3511,000

9,880,000

3,202,4113

7,000,000

17,163.94:

820,000

2,300,000

10,192.155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1.385,200
5110,000

1,050,000

230.H0O

5,9U0,04;I

43,261

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

246,365

175,000

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

,085,328

58,975

132,063

1110,000

200,000

none
52,389

z a

SI

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

103,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

230,563

430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,767
1,185,84'

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898.B17

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,543

S
70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

701,555

29,690
68,438

34,107

53,100

216,183

2 c.

SS4

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec, 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860,
May 10,1861.

June30,ie61

Dec. 31 ,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage. ••

1st " ...

2d ' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage B. D.
2d " E. JB.

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br
1st ** Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage,
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortsr'e Sterling

1st '• Conv.
1st " unconv,
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv,
Mort. Mich. So....

'* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d •' ,

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works.... ..

1st Mortgage....
Improvement
1st Mort. O. Sl P.
2d " " ...

1st " 0. & I...

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

t Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Del. fc III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2.1 "
Mort. Coupons. ...

3,501,000

289,000
392,000

160,000
260,000

1,000,000
600,000
90:1,000

1,0011,000

4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,000

2,000,11110

400,000
500,000

600,000
2,51)0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,' 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,0110

2,465.0110

400,000
2011,000

420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,0110

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6,00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,00'J

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350,000

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.UOl',0110

380,000
500,0110

125,000 10

997,000
1,010,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,100
l.llllO.OlHl

2,000,000
517,0011

230.000
3,400,000
2,5110,0110

96.049

89

98)
84
or,

104

in.;;

90
108$
11101

08
81

1024

105i
105
97

89}
88i
io2;

100

04

100

105

104

98J

99J

7 105
85

7
7

1861
1873

1861
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1682
1860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1806
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,lSS4

1685

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1858
1866
1875
1888

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
DM to 1865
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300 gallons of dilute acid are employed at

a time, a pump made throughout of lead,

mixed with a little antimony to give hardness

to its substance, being used to pump up the

acid from the bottom and into a reservoir

at the top, whence it falls again, streaming

through a lead plate perforated with a great

number of small holes. The acid solution be-

comes in this way saturated with the ammo-
nia present in gas, and is then evaporated for

sulphate of ammonia, a salt in request by

alum and manure manufacturers, and bring-

ing from £13 5s. to £13 10s, a ton, the com-

mercial sulphuric acid employed in the pro-

cess costing about £7 a ton. The ammoniacal
liquor is treated also for the same salt. A
similar apparatus is employed at the Crystal

Palace District works. At the London, and at

the Surrey Consumers' works, the ammoniacal

liquor from the main is first boiled in an iron

boiler, and what goes over is taken into a lead

tank, where it is saturated with its equivalent

of sulphuric acid, and evaporated by steam

contained in lead pipes which are made to

traverse the tank close to the bottom. At

most or all of the other works the ammoniacal

liquor is sold to the manufacturing chemists.

At the City Gasworks, where both scrubbers

and washers are used, the latter are supplied

with a solution of hydrochloride of manganese
to the strength of 32 on Twaddle's hydrome-

ter, and after this solution has become satura-

ted with ammonia it is sold to the chemists,

who evaporate it for sal ammoniac (chloro-

hydride of ammonia).
Those curious as to motors may be inter-

ested to know that, at the City Gasworks, the

agitators in the washers are worked by an
overshot water wheel, for which the water is

pumped up, at high tides, by a steam engine.

The washers require to be constantly in mo-
tion, and, were they driven by steam, an
engineman would have to be always in atten-

dance. As it is, the engine pumps up enough
water in a few hours to supply the wheel for

a whole day. The wheel is not tar from 25 ft.

jn diameter, but exceedingly light, and the

water is let on to the top buckets through

three pipes, each perhaps 1 in. to 1-J-
in. in

deameter, and placed one in advance of ano-

ther, so as to discharge into three buckets at

the same time. The work to be done is very

light, the agitators, once in motion, taking

the liquid around with them, and which, in-

deed, only requires to be kept in motion to

prevent the deposition of the hydrochloride of

manganese in solution.

Another curious mode of obtaining power
was resorted to some yeirs ago, at the John-

stone Gasworks, near Glasgow, a small far.

being placed in the chimney, where it was
worked by the strong draught, and thereby

made effective as a motor for driving the ex-

hausters.

We have followed the process of gas mak-
ing up to the purifiers. Coal gas contains

many impurities, as ammonia, sulphuretted

hygrogen, carbonic acid, bisulphide of car-

bon, etc. The ammonia is removed by pas-

sing the gas through water, as in the scrub-

bers already noticed, and which are thus pro-

perly to be included with the purifying appa-

ratus. The term "purifier," however, is tech-

nically applied only to those vessels iu which
the gas is freed from sulphuretted hydrogen,
one of the most offensive impurities of all.

Br. Henry and Mr. Clegg were the first, more
than fifty-five years ago, to employ lime for

the purification of gas, and Mr. Clegg soon
after adopted the separate purifying vessels,

the first application of lime having been in

the tank of the gas holder itself, from which
the saturated material could only be with-

drawn with much inconvenience. Lime, both
as a hydrate and in solution, has a strong

affinity for sulphuretted hydrogen, with which
it forms a hydro-sulphuret of lime, in itself

an exceedingly offensive compound. Wet
lime purifiers have been much used, the solu-

tion being in the proportion of one bushel of

slaked limed to twenty-four or twenty five gal-

lons of water. Through this mixture, kept in

constant agitation, the gas was made to pass,

rising, thence, practically purified and fit for

lighting, into the gas holder. The removal,

when necessary, of the spent lime was a disa-

greeable task, and exbect great care was
taken, the stench extended over the whole
neighborhood.

At the present time there are, we believe,

three gasworks in London, to-wit, the Vaux-
hall and Bankside stations of the Phoenix
Company, and the Curtain road works of the

Chartered Company, where wet lime is em-
ployed, in the purifiers. At the Phoenix Com-
pany's works the spent lime is run into tanks

under the retorts, and the waste heat sent

over it, so as to evaporate the fluid portion,

which goes up the chimney stack in vapor,

leaving 'he lime in a comparatively inoffen-

sive state behind. At the Bankside station

the heat was originally applied beneath the

waste lime tanks; but this baked the lime

upon their bottoms, so that, after a short time

little heat could pass through to the fluid por-

tion at the top of the tank. A change was
therefore made, and the heat reverberated

from the crowns and sides of the arches,

under the benches of retorts, full upon the

surface of the lime, and this plan has an-

swered very well. At the Vauxhall station

the heat first strikes down upon the top of the

lime, afterwards passing along the bottom of

the tanks. With these arrangements the

Phcenix Company's works are not worse, in

point of smell, than those of the other London
companies, the characteristic odor of purified

coal gas and the pungent scent of ammonia
being about all that a visitor, with ordinary

olfactory accuteness, would be likely to notice

in this respect.

The purifying agent now generally adopted

at the various gasworks of London is a hydra-

ted oxide of iron. Edward Heard, who pat-'

ented the use of lime, for purifying coal gas,

as long ago as 1806, pointed out that, among
other substances, metallic oxides, including

that of iron, would take up and retain sulphu-

retted hydrogen. But from the best authori-

ties it appears that some of the other oxides

mentioned by Heard would not arrest the im-

purity in question, so that his knowledge of

the action of all the oxides must have been
imperfect. Afterwards, in 1840, Mr. Croll

took out a patent, chiefly for the purification

of gas from ammonia, but he stated in his

specification that the sulphur might be arres-

ted by the black oxide of manganese, or the

oxide of zinc, or the oxides of iron. As, how-
ever, an anhydrous oxide of iron will not act

upon sulphuretted hydrogen, Mr. Croll's speci-

fication and claim were manifestly incomplete.

Mr. Laming, in one of his patents, afterwards

pointed out the advantage of employing oxide

of iron with chloride of calcium in purifying

gas, but nothing appears to have been done
to bring artificially hydrated oxides of iron

into use for the purposes of purification, until

Mr. Frank Clarke Hills, of Depford, began to

introduce them, under his patent of Nov. 28th,

1849. On the passage of the gas through the

oxide, the latter and the sulphuretted hydro-

gen are mutually decomposed, the oxide giv-

ing up its oxygen which unites with the hy-

drogen of the sulphuretted hydrogen, the sul-

phur at the same time uniting with iron, form-

ing a sulphuret of iron. Could this decompo-
sition be effected at once, so that the de-oxid-
ised purifying material could not again be
used, the cost of a metallic oxide would pre-
clude its use altogether. But in consequence
of a chemical recombination which, accord-
ing to Dr. Ure, was first observed by Mr.
Frederiek J. Evans, the manager of the
Horseferry road station of the Chartered Gag
Company, the sulphuret of iron precipitates

its sulphur on exposure to the air, and again
combines with oxygen, occasionally with such
energy as to take fire. This revivjfled thirty

or forty times. We have, indeed, heard that

the natural oxide, used at the Horsererry road
works is used sixty or seveniy times over be-

fore it becomes too inert to render further

service. Every time the sulphuret of iron is

revivified to the condition of oxide it precipi-

tates its sulphur, which remains in mechanical
mixture with the mass, and in this way the

weight of the whole finally becomes 30 or 40
per cent, greater than the original weight of
the oxide, the excess being sulphur alone.

Notwithstanding this presence of sulphur in

the revivified material, the gas does not take
it up in fresh combination. Any quantity of
gas might, indeed, be passed through crushed
sulphur without becoming at all sulphuretted.

\_To be Continued.'}

CfflCAGO and Rock Island Railroad. Im-
portant Improvements.—During the nastyear
some sixty stone culverts of different sizes

have been built on this road, in place of more
temporary structures, several bridges have
been rebuilt; the long line of trestle-work,

across the bottom, on the west side of Rock
river, has been filled in with earth, protected

by stone wall, the remainder of the bridge
being of substantial truss, supported by per-

manent stone piers. Several thousand new
ties, and considerable new iron was laid last

year. This year, 20,000 new ties and 20 miles

of new iron will be put down, using the most
improved chairs, and the famous Joliet gravel
ballast.— Western R. Gaz.

LOCOMOTIVES IN INDIA.
The opening of the railway from Umritsir to

Lahore, at the beginning of last month seems
to have excited interest among the Panujabees
even more intense than that felt even by the

Bengalees in 1854. Day after day thousands
congregate, from the most distant places, to

see the Lawrence locomotive come into Um-
ritsir. Its fame has spread to the Peshawur
and Mooltan frontiers. Some daring spirits

insist on a ride on the "fire horse," just as

the Bengalees used to crowd round to exam-
ine the new "car of India," and would not be
convinced of the danger they incurred till a
cow was killed standing on the line. A Brah-
min, looking on the locomotive at Umristir,

remarked, " All the incarnations of all the

gods in India never produced such a thing as

that." By this time the news has been car-

ried by the trading caravans into Cabul and
Central Asia, and so our prestige increases.

—

London Engineer.

Cottox Planting.—Members of Congress

rom Illinois state that cotton will be exten-

sively cultivated in their State this year. The
111. Cent. R. R. Co. have prepared 2,000 acres

for this purpose. The secret of success in the

cultivation of cotton in this climate is—pinch

off the shoots whenever say three or four boles

have developed themselves, so that no more

boles are formed on the branches than the

plant will be able to mature befora frost.
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The actual condition of the money market

is not very different to what it was a week ago.

Although there is a more buoyant feeling con-

sequent upon the prospect of the speedy open-

ing of navigation on the Mississippi. If there

should be anything like an active river trade,

the demand for money will be much greater

than it usually is during the summer months.

Exchange is in fair demand, with a supply

sufficient to meet it. The market rules steady

at quotations

:

BUYING. SELLING.
New York par f@£ prem.
Boston, par £@a prem.
Philadelphia, par j@^ prem.
Baltimore, ... par $@i prem.
Bold, 2J@3prem. 3i prtm.
Silver 3@1 prem. 2£@2i prem.

The banking house of Kinney, Espy & Co.

has undergone a change by the withdrawal of

Mr. James Espy, the partnership heretofore

existing having expired by limitation. The

new firm, composed of the remaining partners,

Messrs. E. Kinney, M. W. Lodwick, John G.

Peebles and George Johnson, have associated

with them John D. Kinney and W. B. Whip-

pie, and will conduct business under the firm

name of E. Kixney & Co.

Thompson's Bank Note Reporter speakinjr

of the National finances, says. Sixty day's

before Mr. Buchanan gave place to Mr. Lin-

coln, it became necessary to borrow on Trea-

sury Notes bearing 1 per cent, per month inte-

rest, in order to save the Government from

bankruptcy. The entire Federal debt at that

time was less than eighty millions
;
but Cobb

(Buchanan's Secretary of the Treasury),

Floyd (Secretary of War), and Thompson

(Secretary of the Interior), had purposely

prostrated the power and credit of the Gov-

ernment, and it required more nerve to buy a

12 per cent. Treasury Note then, at par, than

to buy a 7 3-10 now, at 5 per cent, premium.

For then the country had no Government, but

now we have a Government.

The war up to the present time, has cost, in

round numbers, $400,000,000. Thus:
5 3-10 Treasury Note Bonds §125.0110,000
6 per cents of 1B-<1 SO, 000,000
Demand Notes (no interest) 131 V'llL, 1100

1

li Certificates (6 per cent.) 45,000.000
Deposits with Treasury (5 percent.) 50,000,000

Total war debt $400,1100,000

The floating debt now outstanding is a fair

to the 12 month and 2-year Treasury

Note debt, issued before the war, and paid

from the $100,000,000 above.

Adding the old Federal debt to this war
debt, we have a national debt of less than five

hundred millions : and taking the average

rate of interest the Government is paying on
this debt, we find it to be 4J per cent, per

annum. The interest paid on the debt made
since the war broke out, averages only 4 per

cent., the old debt bearing a higher average

rate of interest than the war debt.

That the Federal Exchequer has been man-
aged with great ability, is apparent from these

results. That the united and determined ac-

tion of the people of the North, in saving the

Union, is the foundation for these results, is an

equal truth. This country has more vitality

than any nation on earth, and with such a tax

bill as Congress has by a resolution pledged

itself to pass, Federal Stocks are the best paper

security made.

The same authority says, the Beverly Bank,

New Jersey, was thrown out here on Friday,

the 23d inst. This bank was owned by the

parties implicated in the bogus issue of the

Indiana State Stocks.

The Northwestern Bank, Warren, Pa., was

thrown out on Monday, the 26th inst. This

bank closed up because the excitement cre-

ated by the failure of the Beverly Bank caused

the redemption to exceed the issues. So the

owners "shut down the gate at full tide."

It is safe to act on the principle that both

banks are dean broke.

The state of the grain market, and growing

crops in England, has become a matter of im-

portance to American farmers ; the English

demand for a year or two past has governed

the price of wheat in this country, and it is

likely to another year. The London Mark
Lane Express, by a complete system of cor-

respondence throughout the kingdom, keeps

its readers posted upon the state of the crops

and markets, in the most perfect manner of

any journal in the world. We have already

drawn from its columns valuable information

for our readers upon the growing wheat crop,

and from the paper of Monday, May 12, we

select the following. It says :

" Mark Lane, Monday, May 12.—There was
a tolerably good show of English wheat this

morning, which comprised part of last week's
supply left over. The trade to-day has been
very slow, and the business done was at a de-

cline of 3s. per quarter from the rates of this

day se'nnight. Where sales of foreign are

pressed, a reduction of 2s. per quarter must
be submitted to."

[A quarter of wheat contains eight impe-

rial bushels, and an imperial bushel contains

2,218.192 cubic inches, while our American

measure is the old Winchester bushel, contain-

ing 2,150.-12 cubic inches—so that the English

measure is 68.150 cubic inches larger than

ours. This difference in measure must be al-

ways calculated in comparing prices.]

" The foreign trade was unsettled
;
good

Winter American and red Baltic were only
about Is. per quarter lower, but Dantzic from
ship-side was down quite 2s. per quarter lower,

without one transaction.
" The wheat trade in the country was very

generally influenced by the tine forcing wea-
ther experienced in the earlier part of the

week. Scarcely anywhere were former rates

realized, and then it was the consequence of
very short supplies, as was the case at Hull
and Newark ;

more generally there was a re-

duction of Is. to 2s. per quarter, as this was
quoted at Birmingham', Boston, Barnsley,
Ipswich, Melton Mowbray, Louth, Lynn, Slea-

ford, Worfcsop, and Walsall ; at Bourn the

reduction was Is. per quarter; so it was at

Gainsborough, Market Harborougk, Glouces-
ter, and several other places.

"Without much abatement of the heat the

brilliancy of the weather has been broken, our
fears being partly realized by a return of
heavy rain on Wednesday, with a storm in
Yorkshire of unusual violence and injury.
Still this has not been enough to recover the
downward tendency of the markets. Spring,
with a few days of exception, has been too
summerlike to be safe.- Already we hear
that the finest and most forward pieces of
wheat has been sadly knocked about, so that
the first in point of promise is getting into
danger. If, then, through an unseasonable
and rank growth the coming crop is already
threatened, our dependence on an early abun-
dance must be thus early shaken. The tele-
graph is not yet so far advanced as to o-ive us
an afternoon view of the crops throughout
Europe, but it would seem that nearly all over
the continent the season has been forward
and our anticipated reduction of prices in the
chief shipping ports has become a fact. Dant-
zig has gone down 3s. to 5s. per quarter for
wheat, and Hamburg fully 33. per quarter.
France and the nearer countries are about
Is. 6d. per quarter lower. In Italy, five weeks
of continued fine weather will settle the as-

surance of plenty; and though Odessa, by its

distance and a steady regular demand, is less

affected from sudden changes in the West
than other ports, prices there for the best qual-
ity are Is. per quarter lower."

The following is an official statement of

the business at the Office of the Assistant

Treasurer, U. S., New York, during the month
of May, 1862:

RECEIPTS.
May 1,1862, By Balance $57,210 85
On account of Customs $4,716,351 68
On account of Patent Fees... 5,460 10
On acc't of Post-GfH.ce Dep't. 355,882 60
On acc't of Loans 17,055,787 91
On acc't of Miscel. & Transf. 10,367,340 42— 832,500,825 74

Tolal $32,558,035 59

PAYMENTS.
Debit Balance $099,803 32
Treasury Drafts 28,869,907 39
Post Office Drafts 248,301 11

Balance, May 31,1862 $2,439,934 77

By Balance, Cr. Disbursing
Accounts... ..^ 12,731 244 81

By Receipts during month..'' 25J877',684 50— $38,608,929 31
To Payments 26,485,947 52

Balance $12,122,98179

By Balance, Cr. Interest Accounts $585,194 66
To Payments 35,614 86

Balance $549,579 80

By Receipts for Customs in May, 1862 $4,715,354 68
By Receipts for Customs in May, 1861 767,943 20

Increase in May, 1862 $3,948,4ll 48

By Balance Cr., Bullion and Expense Ac-
count for Assay Offlce $ 97,89715

By Coin receivep during month.. $n2,567 80
By Tine Bars ree'd during month 76,749 94— 139,317 74

Total.... , $237,214 89

To Payments in Coin $81,209 56
To Payments in Fine Bars 8P476 08— 162,685 64

Balance $74,529 25

By Funds in hand in Ass't

Treas'rs Office $15,112,496 36
By Coin in hand, Assay Office.. 64.937 00—15,177,433 96

By Fine Bars, Assay Office 9.591 65

HyUnpartedBul'n. Assay Offlce 202.513 00

By Bul'n at Mint for Coinage... 9,073 24— 221,17789

Total $15,398,611 85

Less due depositors 57,712 35

Balance 815,340,899 50

Statement ofBusiness at the United States Assay Office

at New York, for the Month ending Jftiy 31, 1862.

Deposits of Gold $£6,000 00
Foreign Coin $19,000 00

Foreign Bullion 13,HI!000

United States Bullion 54,000 00

Deposits of Silver, including purchases 22,00000
Foreign Coins 9,500 00

Foreign Bullion 6,000 00
United States Bullion, (contained

in gold 1.80fi 00
Washoe 1,70800
Lake Superior 3,000 OS

Total Deposits, payable in bars... 51,000 00
Total Deposits, payable in coins.. 57,000 00—103,000 00

Gold Ban stamped 125,48775
Transmit'd to U. S. Mint, Phila., for coinage.,. 71,332 71
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I
General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMUND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.K TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail anil Express 10:311 A, M. 10::10P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0:1)0 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:00 A.M. 9
Cin. & Chicaso Air-Line Ex 7:3(1 A. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M. Ill

Cin. & Chicaso Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M.

Eastern Night Express. ...10:00 P.M. 5:^

Arrive.
45 P. M.
:40 P. M.
:!<) P. M.
10 A.M.
:10 A. M.
10 A. M.
30 and
30 A. M.
40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday night.

J£7= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
mindtes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DBPART. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P. M,

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUISi
^ TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
Tor Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph.
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail 5:0U A. M, 10:05 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veninps.
ICr'Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
blower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and "Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS OK ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

TJ^/
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&X., and C. II. & D.

Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent. Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

locCALLUM, BRISTOL &^oV
BRIDGE & DEPOT RUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLUM'S PATENTINFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE, fov Railroadand Highway purposes
at any point in O hio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otoer bridge cud in the most approved and perfect
manner. 1'ai'Ues designing information, will please
apply to the firm at their Office 99 Third St., Cincinnati,
or to McOallum, Seymour & Hawley,No. 110 Broad-
way, JS Y, Ag.26.

" MIDDLETON & STR0BR1DGE,

s

J. T. CF.APSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Ronte

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYIXG THE

Gt. "Western United States Malls.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in the
"West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf
Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dhnlaf, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH 8upH.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.
r Special attention given to all kinds of work in ourline,
such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds.
yprtraifr* Certificates of Stock, &c, &c

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

IFx-ois^Xx* and Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <£• Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFOKT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOnxnKTDEOTXOlW-JS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of •visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being §11,50 lower than recently char-
ged by way of Ifarrisburp.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and tJirough checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. ffes. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L.M.COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

CCHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN A I\ O
.\OUTH.lVESTER\ L,

I

\ E—INDIANA-
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

nA.IT_,R O.A.X}.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Nortb-w(wt.

CHANGE OF TITIEi
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11,1801, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.
6:0" P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1 :30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar,
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M.- Lafavette at 9:15 P. M,
Springfield at 5:20 A- M„ Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at2:15P.M.

( St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2f

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 a. M
Chicaeo at ti:Q0 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throueh lo Chicago without char.ee of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic-

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 1VALMT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums , . by Franklin Institute.)

•i *9 i

OHIO & H 1S8IS8IPPI

CINCINNATI AM ST. LOUIS.

Through -without Change of Cars.

TWO ©AII.T TRAINS FOR YINCEiY
PJES, Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at":00 A.M., arrives atEast

St- Louis at 11:50 P. M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7 :20 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2( P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7:00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St-
Louisand Cair ofor Memphis,Vicksburg, Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 p. M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

(Sundavsexcepted) at6:40 A. M.,arrivin£r atCincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat CincinuatiatSMlOA. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the office

No. o East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corneroffic
north-west corner of Frocl and Broadway: Spencer Hon
Ofiice; andatthe Dcpi-t comerof Front and MiHStreets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuperiBtendeii
TCpOmnibuses callfor Pas&engere,
Novemb UthjSol.
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1831. 1861
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:

7.3(1 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot— Forllamilton, teaton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Lopansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandnslty, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

«> •)."> A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuheaville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Ben wood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.
9 00 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LHtleMi-
ami Depot.

3:30 P. M Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con«

nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects witb

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West< Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
S:30 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via l 'olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland,

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Train? leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. Mm 11:30 A. M- ami 5c45 P. M.
All balsa run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
Bigot.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office aDd the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inulesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Mo. r.7 West Oth St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcsaorsto aud mombers of the lato firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared lo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMFTNE88 AMD FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wason.wcfeol warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West that all work furnished by us shall be of th
bestql lly in style, workmanship and material.
Ordi .irospeolfully solicited .with theussarancethat

npalns will ba spared to s;l ro octiro ialitfactlouvs
ses.

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YOBK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING- GARS.
ON NIQHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,

by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
)J^Be particular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad.' 1

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the followiDg Agents of the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN Si CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. & E. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis.Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. l'arkersburg, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

n. S. PIERCE & CO., Zanesville, Ohio.
MrUOWBLL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
J.P.JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.

JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
O. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

E. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well

watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this Hue and iU connections, and every at-

tention i- paid to their wants. From Hnrrisburg, where will

bo found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice

is offered of the LMIILADRLPIIIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allenlownj—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, GenM Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.

L. L. HOUPT, flenM Ticket Agent, Philadelphia

H. U.UUUSTON,Qcn'lFreightAgent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Hither Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered, or Rolled. Axles*

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDI
3VEACHIKTEH "X",

Of Evert Description,

No. 6<fc OOURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanh

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1881.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout .

NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed

han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directlj

throughto Chicago without rebilliug or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman Hou9e, Chicago, Ills.

W. Id. F. HEWSON,

$TO(DIK IBMMEIEIB,
iVo. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities on

ommiasion only; negotiates Loans and take collefltt o
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTOR!
POR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

'O? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

[ 7]E they could be ascertained.

Publishedby James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street.

N. W. BALDWIN, MATIIEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

"S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.=

Philadelphia^ Fa,
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables ua to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjmotive Kn-
A.esu 419 yj

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
aiissioc, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe madeby the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOIS,
no! 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO j

McDANEL &] HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky., Columbus, 0.,

Lafayette, lnd., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, 0.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices

;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Fifty-¥ive Hollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
noTn sides, impossible to ^aveKand leaving no chain or

ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest nr thinest fabrics, hnve rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
IC^Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feb!2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

B&O JS E3L 3E3 "3T >JS
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND.=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThirdStreeC Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.S. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.UOiiNEK FIFTH >>NDRACE,

Oincinnati.Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales o f all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tierniomotnrs, Spectacles, Microscopes,etc.,al-
aysonhand. Kopmringattended to.

H. TWITOBELL. JAM£S FOSTER, J«.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. JohDstown, Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to por *

chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.

"

MAXETACTUTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistowD, Mitflin Co., PenD.

JOH> A. WRIGHT, Sap(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pipr Tron.refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADV, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AKD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess snperior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELLIS, President.WALTER McQ^EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-Welded American Chare oal Iron Boil-
er Fines—from IK to 10 inches outside diameter, cu.

to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe

—

i$ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c. t

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

ET. G. MORRIS.

CBAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPTING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
Manufactured by

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

Innse by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offi.

of the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station
erB and Merchants of the South and West,
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON,

CINOINNATI:
THURSDAY, JC.VE 1J, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
RWLltUEI) EVERY THURSDAY MOR$IXG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

8SBSCBIPT19X8—$S Per Annum,..! Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
fq«t

)
the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil-

< : iaUare vHiugle insertion S' UU
»* ** per month, 3 00
*' *' six months, 1200
' " per annum, 2000
* column.ain git insertion, 5 00
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MILITARY RAILROADS F R THE
DEFENSE OF OUR NORTHERN AND
NORTHWESTERN FRONTIERS.

The Detroit Tribune is advocating the con-

struction of a Military Railway through

Michigan by the strails of Mackinac to the

west end of Lake Superior; and which the

Tribune regards of vast importance, and

highly necessary for the protection of western

lake commerce. The Tribune very truly

remarks that " if there is any propriety in

providing means of defense on our sea coasts

at the expense of the West, there is equal pro-

priety that our lake interests be protected also.

The commerce of the lakes is one of the few

great interests of this country, demanding

much greater consideration than it has re-

ceived of the Government or at the hands of

its own Representatives in Congress. The

great Northwest, bordering on Lake Michigan,

or connected with it by railroads, has a great

interest in the proper fortification of the

Straits of Mackinac, where necessarily passes

their great commerce. Probably no point of

our country is so favorably situated as the

northern extremity of our lower peninsula, to

give efficient and. economical protection to

such interests as those of Lake Michigan

The narrow passage of the Straits may be

effectually closed to the entrance of our ene-

mies' vessels. A fort, gunboats and armed

merchant vessels are not all that is neces-

sary. Access must be had by railroad to that

and other points, as Sault St. Mary and Su

perior City, to furnish needed facilities to repel

any aggression upon our territory, without

any delay."

To this there can be no dissenting voice;

for, in the language of the late report to Con-

gress of the Committee on Lake Defenses,

" the Northwest has grown by the energy and

industry of it own hardy free people, receiving

less aid from the Federal Treasury than any

other section. * * * As compared with

the South, the Northwest has literally received

nothing from the National Treasury. * * *

There has been expended on the Gulf of Mex-

ico and the Florida coasts more millions of

dollars than the Northern frontiers has re-

ceived thousands. The East has hud, and very

properly, fortifications, forts, armories, navy

yards, depots, arsenals, and ships. The

Northwest asks simply justice, but not even

that at this time. In the midst of this war,

she asks only that some of her most impor-

tant, leading and exposed poir.ts be fortified

and placed in a condition of defense. * * *

Probably the most important strategic place

on the lakes is the Straits of Mackinac. * * *

Fortifications on the Straits of Mackinac close

the opening or entrance into this great inland

sea. * * * Mackinac should be made the

Gibi alter of the lakes."

Gen. Totten, upon the importance of this

locality, says

:

" As to the stronger works, I consider one

at Mackinac to be indispensable. This will

be the principal watching point of the upper

lakes. Here war steamers will call to refresh»

to communicate with each other, to find shel-

ter, lie in wait, &c."

The only question that can be raised in this

connection is as to the propriety of under-

taking these works at this time when the

country is so loaded down with the expenses

of the war. If they are ever needed, it will

be before they can by any possibility be con-

structed. In which event the true points of

defense for the northern frontier will be at

Montreal or perhaps Quebec— above the for-

mer of which there is no way of passing an

army except by the Lachine canal, the Grand

Trunk Railway, or by miserable and almost

impassable mud roads. Destroy the. canal and

boats cannot pass from the sea to the lakes,

while the United States could place hundreds

of thousands of men by means of the St. Law-

rence, and Lake Champlain, at La Prairie

opposite Montreal, or on the plains at the

mouth of the Ottowa, which would effectually

dispute the upward passage of any army that

England could send across the water, or that

could be raised in Lower Canada. As for the

upper Province, the fighting men could be dis-

posed of, and gobbled up, by our western boys,

long before they could get any aid from Eng-

land, or get themselves in fighting array to

rtsist the rush of the heroes of Donnelson,

Shiloh and Pea Ridge.

But whether needed or not, as a means of

defense—present or prospective—there can'

be little doubt that the proposed railway would

be of great service to the Government in its

frontier operations, and of incalculable advan-

tage to the people of the west and northwest,

who have responded so nobly to the call of

their country in putting down this iniquitous

rebellion, who have heretofore received so

little " aid and comfort " from the Govern-

ment. And if this road can be built without

involving the country in expense, as it is

claimed that it can, we shall give it our most

cordial support.

In 1856 Congress gave grants of lard to

two railways running north through Michi-

gan, and terminating at Little Traverse Bay

thirty miles south of the Straits. These grants

have not been taken up, because railways ex-

tending no farther than the bay would not be

likely to pay. It is claimed, however, that if

these roads could be extended to the Straits

and Superior City at the head of Lake Supe-

rior, capitalists could be found to take them

up at once and construct the road. The pre-

sent movement is for the purpose of inducing

Congress to extend the grant of land from Iho

Straits to Superior City, whereby the building

of the road could readily be secured In this

connection the Tribune remarks that "a lib-

eral grant of land per mile, from Little Tra-

verse Bay to Superior City, and to Sault St.

Mary from the Straits, is all that is nuces-
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sary;" and very truly adds that "the result

will be that the present worthless Government

and State and private lands, will sell for a

price greatly exceeding the cost of the rail-

roads. In proof of this statement, and of the

rapid development of the State, and its great

and diversified resources, we have only to

refer to the effect of railroads in other States."

There can be no good reasons why the

above grant should not be made; while there

are many strong ones why it should be made,

and made at once. In the first place the pre-

sent grants will expire within four years, and

unless extended so as to be made available

they will be lost, and the work will be indifi-

nitely postponed. In the next place the lands

to be granted, in their present condition, are

of little or no value to the Government. But

if the grant were made, those lying contigu-

ous would at once be made available and be-

come a source of revenue to the treasury.

Independent of these considerations the build-

ing of the. road besides giving to Government

a great military highway to its most northerly

frontier, would open up to trade and com-

merce one of the richest and most productive

mining and lumber regions of the world; at

the same time giving us a connection with

the great northwest by the way of the Red

River of the north and Pembina, and ulti-

mately with the Pacific by the great northern

and Canadian Railways. It is to be hoped,

therefore, that Congress will at once pass the

grants asked for, and that before another year

we may be able to announce the organization

of the company and the commencement of

the work.

THE GREAT ALPINE TUNNEL.

The tunnel now constructing through Mt.

Cenis is probable one of the greatest feats of

engineering ever attempted. The completion

of this vast work has recently been assumed by

the Italian Government, and is being pushed

forward with as much vigor as the enormous

difficulties of the undertaking will admit.

We find in a late number of Silliman's Jour-

nal some interesting facts touching the diffi-

culties and the progress of the work. The

mountain rises from 2,280 to 5,000 feet above

the level of the gallery, which renders it im-

possible to operate at more that two places.

Owing to the great length of the proposed

tunnel—nearly seven and a half miles—man-

ual labor was out of the question, and steam

could not be used for very obvious reasons in

a space so contracted. This difficulty has

been met by the use of compressed air as a

motive power for driving the drills, which pos-

sesses the double advantage of an economical

application of power at a distance from its

source, and the use of the escaping air to re-

new the vitiated air of the tunnel. The air is

condensed at the mouth of the tunnel by an

ingenius application of the hydraulic ram, so

much- used in many parts of the Untted States,

but used here on the grandest scale imagin-

able.

The column of water which compresses the

air in the chamber of the hydraulic ram is

twenty-five metres high, by sixty centimetres

in diameter. The compression of the air at

the moment of fall i3 six atmospheres. At

this instant a valve yielding at five atmos-

pheres opens, and a part of the compressed

air escapes into immense boiler-iron receiv-

ers, of which five or six are required in the

prosecution of the work. From these the

compressed air is carried to the point of work,

where it is used to work the drills, and to in-

ject a stream of water into the blast-holes.

The inventor of this ingenious apparatus is

Mr. Tommelier, one of the directors of the

work. It would be difficult, says our authori-

ty, to conceive anything better adapted for

mountainous countries where water is abun-

dant than this simple application of a long

known principle.

Notwithstanding this facilitating of the

boring and blasting, the difficulty of removing

the debris from the tunnel still remains, and

increases the farther the work progresses, and

which is likely to seriously retard the comple-

tion, unless some other simple contrivance for

the removal of the broken rock should be hit

upon by the engineers. Indeed so great is

the trouble likely to arise from this source

that twelve years, instead of the six, first pro-

posed, will be required to complete this great

work, and lei daylight through the Alps.

THE PUBLIC DEBT OF THE COUNTRY
ITS BEST SECURITY.

Tub following article, which we take from

Hallett & Co's. late circular, is one of the

ablest which appeared in that publication. It

treats, as the reader will observe, upon the re-

lation of the political unity of the country to

its' financial strength. From this is argued the

position, that the public debt of the country is

the safest security in the world. We trust

that our readers will give the article a careful

perusal; we feel assured that no intelligent

man will consider the time lost. The follow-

ing extract is alone worth a careful couside-

ration. " With us every expenditure is iden-

tified with the preservation of what is dearest

to man—his property, and the order and ideas

to which lie has been trained. The debt will

soon add another tie to bind still closer the

Government and the people. Being issued in

sums of $5, and upward, it will soon be dis-

tributed as widely as property itself, so that

every voter, which with us means every citi-

zen, will see in the maintenance of the Gov-
ernment, the preservation of the means upon
which he depends, in part or whole, for

support."

"In our last circular we stated the relation

that the political unity of the country bears to

the financial and commercial prosperity of

the Government and the people, and that the

contest was one for order, without which we
should, like the Republics of Spanish America,

relapse into anarch}', barbarism, and poverty.

This fact has been most strikingly illustrated

by the rapid rise in the market value of the

securities of the Re'oel States, as they are re-

duced to sujection to the National authority.

The theory is, that protection will be extended,

and obedience to law enforced, under which
society will be soon restored to it normal con-

dition, and resume the discharse of the oblija-

tions resting upon it, among the most sacred

of which is the public faith.

Left to itself, it is felt that the disintegrating

process would go on till no considerable body
of men would acknowledge any common head,

so that, at no distant day, communities wouli
be broken up into numberless clans, each
hostile to the other, and all dwarfed in their

means, aims, and ideas, by the petty and per-

sonal objects which would necessarily engross
attention. AW such tendencies, so universal

at the South, are abhorrent to the truly nati-

onal sentiment of the North, and must, if need
be, be curbed by a strong hand. As our armies
progress, consequently State stocks rise,

while those of the Confederate Government
fall. We have only to capture Richmond and
a few other important places to render the

latter utterly worthless.

The whole contest is one for the maint#
nance of property under the guise of the

maintenance of law. As we have natural

resources vastly greater than those of any
other people, and as property in the Northern
States is much more equally distributed than
anywhere else, society there must rest on
foundations more stable than in any other

country. Civilized society rests upon no other

basis. Property is the true conservative, and
that community, consequently, is the least

exposed to change, where property exists in

the greatest measure and is the most equally

shared. We can have no violent and radical

changes at the North, because these are be-

lieved to be injurious to all and beneficial to

none. Change there is rapid only as it results

from growth.

No man at the North can see any way by
which his condition would be bettered by any
important alteration of the social structure.

This section is now a unit in feeling and ideas,

because it is a unit in interest. Society at the

South, notwithstanding its assumed conserva-

tism, rests upon a volcano, because one-half of

the people would gladly witness its complete
subversion. Some European nations are ob-

noxious to a similar charge. There are in

all numerous classes rendered discontented

by a belief that their humiliation is caused by
unjust laws and institutions. But where the

people are almost universally well to do, as in

this country, and where universal equality

exits, everv member forms a portion of the

base of the pvramid of society, which cannot

be overturned without overturning and de-

stroying all.

We have only to look at the public debt of

this country in the light stated, which is the

true one, to see that they really exceed in the

excellence of their security those of any other

nation, or certainly those of any other com-
munity that, does not rest upon an equally

immutable basis. With us every expenditure

is identified with the preservation of what is

dearest to man—his property, and the order

and ideas to which he has been trained. The
debt will soon add another tie to bind still

closer the Government and the people. Being
issued in sums of §5, and upward, it will soon

be distributed as widely as property itself, so

that nearly everv voter, which with us means
every citizen, will see in the maintenance of

the Government, the preservation of the means
upon which he depends, in part or whole, for

support.

These securities will be regarded all the

more valuable from provisions that are cer-
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tain to be made for their ultimate payment, in

accordance with the universal practice of the

Stales, as well as the nation. The public debts

of all have, almost without exception, been

treated as commercial transactions, to be paid

off at an early day. We shall, in the present

instance, be true to precedent and tradition.

Government has reserved to itself the right to

pay off all the debts contracted, or authorized

to be contracted within a period of five years,

with the exception of some §70,000,000 of 20
years' bonds. The object of this was two-

fold—not to burden itself with a debt ruunin?
through a long course of years; or, in case it

became necessary to borrow on time, to wait

till the credit of Government was fully re-

stored, when it would be enabled to make
loans at (be rates of interest which, for nearly
twenty years past, its securities have yielded

the purchaser, and which have not exceeded
U per cent.

Such we are confident it will be enabled to

do, even before its 7 3 10 per cents fall due.
We are to have no more long bonds, bearing a
high rale of interest unless sold at par. With
the progress of our arms, those issued of this

class must advance to the figures the 6 per
cents so long held, and serve as standards of
price for other securities. The small amount
issued, and the certainty that no more will be
issued yielding so high a rate of interest, are
important, ele-nents in the value of those out-
standing, and must cause their steady, if not
rapid, appreciation.

Another important element in the value of
the public securities is the rapid progress of
the country in population and wealth. The
ratio of increase of the former from 1850 to

18G0 was 36.5 per cent; the total increase
being 8,300,000. The ratio of increase of the
value of propeity of the country was consider-
ably more than 100 per cent.; the aggregate
f>r 1850 being $7,066,562,966 ; for 1860 $16,-
102,.i24,116. There will be slight check to the
progress of population, though not a perma-
nent one. In the Northern States the con
ditiona favorable to a rapid increase—abun-
dant food, remunerative prices for labor, and
cheap, fertile lands, were never more perfect
and complete. Their wealth will probably
increase faster in the next ten than it has in

the last ten years. The agencies to which the
marvelous increase for the last ten are due

—

steam as applied to production and locomo-
tion—have only just begun to be put in
motion, to convert our natural wealth into
forms fitting for use.

In the North, the demon of discord has not
shown its head, and industry pursues its

objects with the same confidence and success
that it did before secession was dreamed of.

The Btrength that the North has displayed
showed that secession took off only a very
small fraction of that of the ivhole country.
But the burdens that we can bear to-day will

" light tomorrow, enabling us, as on
two former occasions, to commence, after a
brief pause, the rapid retirement of our liabili-
ties. A i i bo close of the war it is not probable
thai wo shall have a larger debt, in ratio to
our population, than we had at the formation
of our Government, while the means of our
people, compared with their numbers, are cer-
tainly live-fold greater, and are increasing in
vastly greater ratio than this."

The Canal Tolls of the State of New York
were:

Total rfMlpti for M«r. 1FG2,,

Tout receipt* tor Mty. IBul,.

Incruie,

$743,811 Si
S2Q.803 39

$251,007 86

THE RESOURCES OF CANADA.

Of the numerous colonial possessions of
the British Crown, none has been more fre-

quently under public discussion of late than

Canada, and yet, perhaps, there is no colony
so little known and appreciated by the gen-
eral public.

The large amount of British capital sunk
in unremunerative investments in the Prov-

ince; the oppressive tariff on British manu-
factures; the cost to the mother country for

military expenditure in Canada; the explora-

tions in the North west Territory; the Parlia-

mentary discussions on the Galway contrpct

steamers, and the effects of the war in the

United Slates, have all served to direct pub-

lic attention very prominently towards Cana-
da; and hence a few remarks on the re-

sources of the colony may serve to remove
mistaken impressions, and cause it to be bet-

ter understood by those who have not had
opportunity to examine in detail its position

and progress.

Independently of its north-western posses-

sions not yet open for settlement, the Prov-
ince of Canada embraces about 350,000
square miles of territory, and is thus nearly

three times as large as Prussia or the United
Kingdom, and one-third larger than France.

In 1840, the two provinces of Upper, and
Lower Canada, which had hitherto possessed
separate legislative bodies, were united, and
the Constitution granted in 1841 conceded
self government and all the privileges which
that involves; among others, freedom of
commerce. Under the influence of this leg-

islation, even with adverse circumstances of

financial crises and political feuds, Canada
has made immense progress, without Europe
seeming to be aware of it.

In 1S51, the population of Western Cana-
da was 952,004 souls, and of Eastern or Low-
er Canada 890.261,—making a total of I,-

842,265. In 1861, the population of Western
Canada was 1.395,222 souls, and of Easlern
Canada 1,106,148, or a total of 2,501,270 —
a decennial increase of 659,105.

As might be anticipated, the population of
the Western division has increased most
largely; for in 1851, the excess of popula-
tion in Western Canada, the British quarter,

was but 61,743 persons; whije in 1861 there

was an excess of 289,074 persons over the
Eastern district, or Fiench quarter. The
disturbed condition of the American States,

the cheapness and facility of access to Can-
ada by steam and rail, the free grants of
land offered to settlers, and the demand' for

agricultural produce, have greatly increased
the tide of emigration to Canada. About a

quarter of a million persons have left the
United Kingdom for the British North Amer-
ican provinces (chiefly to Canada) in the last

eleven years.

The Great Lakes and the River St. Law-
rence form the natural outlet to the ocean for

the countries situated on their waters, and
afford great advantages for commercial com
munieation with distant countries. The sur-

plus waters of the Lakes are tributary to the

St Lawrence.
The canals of Canada overcome a total

difference of height, from Lake Erie to the
sea, of 564 feet.

The long channel of communication by
river, canals, and lakes, of 1,500 to 2,000
miles, is practicable to sailing ships and
steamboats of 300 to 400 tons.

In 1851, Mr. Andrews, in his official report
to the United States Government, estimated
the value ol the commerce of the Great
Lakes to be about 80,000,000* In the last

ten years, there can be little doubt that this

commerce has more than doubled. The
amazing progress of this Lake commerce is

an index to the strides of the Great West in

productive resources. The Americau ton-

nage employed on the Lakes in 1845 was 94,!

000 tons, valued at 1,250,000*. ; and in 1855

250,000 tons, valued at 2,500,000*. The
growth of Canadian tonnage on the Lakes
has been quite as rapid as the American. In

1856, a Toronto paper gave a list of Cana-
dian vessels on the Lakes, numbering 239,

measuring 42,536 tons, and the cost of

which had been about 500,000*. This list did

not include, however, many small craft, and
there is no law compelling registration:

hence the estimate is necessarily imperfect.

The present lake tonnage may be taken to be

400,000 tons, of which two-thirds is Ameri-
can.

The amount of a nation's exports and im-

ports is an excellent criterion by which to

judge of the extent of its business and the

greatness of its weaith. Measuring the

prosperity and progress of Canada by this

test, we "find that in 1834 the sum total of

her exports and imports amounted to but 2,-

082,567*; in 1851 they reached 7,049,081*:

and in 1866, 15,126,300*. The year 1860 will

be noted as an epoch in Canadian history, as

being the first year in which the colonial ex-

ports exceeded the imports. The figures of

the external trade in that year were—Value

of imports, 6,888,324*; of exports, 6,926,360*.

Total, 13.814,094*.

In 1849, the value of the trade between

Canada and the United States was as fol-

lows :

Exports to $1,581 .082

Imports from..... 4 ,243, 1 24

Total $5,724,816

In 1859 it had increased to

—

Exports to $13,023,314

Imports from 17.592,916

Total $31,515,230

In 1860, the total trade with the Union was

to the value of $37,971,427.

The free-trade policy of Sir Robert Peel

was viewed with alarm by the people of Can-

ada on its initiation : and although injurious

to many interests in its first effects, instead

of resulting in permanent evil, it has proved

of immense benefit to Canada. Since 1847,

the trade of the province has increased in a

very satisfactory manner. With their Ameri-

can neighbors it will be seen the Canadians

now carry on a trade of the value of £7,594,-

300.

Several important steps have of late years

been taken towards greater freedom of trade.

Among these are the establishment of a free

port, with a district attached to it, on the

Gulf of St. Lawrence and at the Sault Ste.

Marie: the opening of the whole line of can-

al, free of all but nominal toll, to vessels,

whether American or British, proceeding to

a Canadian port or proceeding out to sea by

the St. Lawrence; and the rednc:ion of the

duties on wines, spirits, and dried fruits. It

is to be hoped lhat economy in the expend!

ture, and a better management of the reve-

nue assessments of the province, will enable

the oppressive existing tariff on British man-

ufactures to he modified.

Upon the union of the tws provinces, in

1841, upwards of £1,500,000 sterling was
voted in the first session fur the St. Lawrence
and Welland and the Burlin_ton Pay C mis,
for harbors upon the Lakes, and other inter-

nal improvements. The whole expenditure
upon the public works connected with canals,
rivers, lighthouses, roads, &c, has exceeded
£5,500,000 sterling. There are upwards of
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3.01 miles of railway now completed or in

progress; the total cost of construction of

these, including the Victoria Bridge across

the St. Lawrence, will amount to not less

than £U,0GO,00C,
Whatever may be the future value of Can-

adian railways as investments to sharehold-

ers, the advantages thev impart to the sec-

tions of the country they serve cannot be

questioned. The main through lines will be

the channel of communication for the con-

tinued growth of the great West, while the lo-

cal and branch lines will pe the means of

peopling the forests through which they pass

and giving that value to the timber and soil

which l he mere fact of their having become
accessible instantly imparts to them. 1 here

are now nearly 2.000 miles of railway in

operation in Canada, exclusive of the Grand

Trunk extension to Portland, (164 miles)

which though on American soil, yet having

been constructed to secure an ocean port in

winter, is really a Canadian road. The prov-

ince has subsidised a weekly line of ocean

steamers of its own, which perform the mail

service with great regularity. The province

pays to the Canadian Mail Packet Company
£45,(00 per annum.

Postal communication throughout the

'province is very complete. The most distant

hamlet has its post office, and the number of

post offices in Canada is now 1,720. The ex-

penditure, beyond receipts on post-office ser-

vice, is about £60,000 per annum. The elec

trie telegraph passes through every village in

the colony, and the number of miles in oper-

ation is at present 4,200. The approach or

arrival of a steamer or sailing vessel at Que-

bec is known very nearly at the same mo-
ment in every town of the province.

The total tonnage, inwards and outwards,

in 1856, was 12,250,000 tons, of which, in

round numbers, 6,360,000 ton were Cana-

dian steamers, and 4,760,000 American steam-

ers; 830,000 tons Canadian sailing vessels,

and 346'001 tons American sailing vessels.

In 1S60, 29,502 vessels, of 3.030,730 tons,

passed through the provincial canals.

The natural resources of the country are

unbounded, and they are provided, like all

the gifts of Providence, with a distinct refer-

ence to each other which makes them doubly
valuable. Water-power, that mighty engine
of industry, is everywhere abundant, and
just where it is required—in the midst of
magnificent forests of valuable timber, for

which an inexhaustable market is springing

up in the prairie regions in the Par West of

America and in Europe.

The value of all the vegetable productions

of Canada in 1851 was estimated at £9,250-

OUO, of which grain and flcur constituted

nearly two thirds. At the present time this

value has probably been doubled, for the ex-

ports alone of vegetable products are about

£6,000,000 iti value.

The agricultural produce of Canada con-

sists chiefly of cereals and fodder, and the

raising of live stock cculd consequently he

carried on on a very large scale. In 1859,

the exports included 2,635,000 bushels of

oats, 1,766,000 of barley and rye, 690,863 of

peas, nearly 2,000,000 bushels of wheat, 427,-

007 barrels of wheat flour and meal, and oth-

er articles the produce of the soil, to the ag-

gregate value of £1,468,000.

In 1820, the total assessable property of

Western Canada was estimated at £2,500,000;
in 1854 it amounted to £50,000.000. exclusive

of the value of public lands, publio timber,

and minerals. Nothing, however, tends more
to illustrate the rapid growth of Western

Canada than the difference between its'ex-
j

ports of wheat at different periods.

In 1838, the quantify of wheat, exported
j

from Canada West amounted to only 29fi 620 I

bushels; in 1852 it reached 5.500,000 bushels.

In 1850, the number of bushels of wheat

produced in Western Canada was 12,075.603,

an average yield of 16} bushels per acre—
nearly as much as was grown in Ohio, the

most fertile and productive of the American

States, and an average yield of one-third

more per acre. In 1856, the gross wheat pro-

duction of all Canada was 25,556,000 bush-

els.

According to the official statement of the

Agricultural Bureau of Canada, the average

yield of wheat in some townships exceeds 22

bushels per acre, and where an approach to

good farming prevails, the yield rises to 30

and often 40 bushels to the acre. On new
land, 50 bushels is not very uncommon.
The products of the forests in Canada are

second only to those of agriculture in impor-

tance; and including the ships built and sold,

are nearly equal in value.

Amongst the.monarchs of the forest may
be found the white and red pine, the former

of which is frequently met with 100 feet high

to the first, branch, and will occasionally

reach 200 feet in Height. The average size

of the timber cut for the Quebec market will

be in logs of about 20 inches squat e and GO

feet in length; white oak will cut to about 18

inches square and about 50 feet in length, al-

though sticks of both timbers are occasion-

ally cut considerably larger.

The quantity of the timber exported is as

follows:—25,000 to 30,000 tons of elm; 35.-

000 to 40,000 tons of oak; about 400,000 tons

of white pine, and 50,000 or 60,000 tons of

red pine; about 1,000 sticks of timber suited

for masts; about 3,000 M standard staves,

and 5,500 Mother staves; 50,000 standard

hundred of deals; and 350,000 M feel of

planks and boards.

In the process of clearing the woodlands

for settlement, the ashes obtained from burn-

ing the trees felled often goes a lonj way
towards enabling the settler to meet the first

cost of his land. Thus, in 1859, there were

exported from Canada 25.598 barrels of pot-

ash, and 12,221 barrels of pearlash of the ag-

gregate value of £221, OOO. Our direct im-

ports of these wood ashes from Canada in

five years ending with 1860, averaged 115,-

000 cwts., which may be valued at £1S0,000.

•By the census of 1851, it appears that

there were in the colony—horses, 385.377;

sheep 1,597,849; horned stock 741.106.

Canadian horses are celebrated for their

hardiness and useful paces, and especially as

trotters.

Exclusive of the home consump'ion, the

value of the butter, pork, wool, hides, &c.,

exported exceeds £ '00,000 per annum.
The value of the fish production in 1860

was stated at £300,000.

On a coast line of 100 miles in Lower Car-

ada, the cod, herring, mackerel, salmon, and
other fisheries are carried on successfully.

There are about 70 salmon-fishing rivers in

Lower Canada, which the Government are

now fostering, with a view to enhance the

commerce in this valuable fish. From the

Bay of Chaleur about 10,000 barrels used to

be exported.

Passing now to mineral products, we may
state that no man has done more than Sir \V.

E Logan to develop the subterranean treas-

ures of Canada, which are scarcely yet fully

appreciated in proper quarters The large

masses of magnetic and suecular iroa ore,

and of the rare silicate of ir< n. the blocks of
limestone and marble and other minerals
and building stones shown at Paris, and those
which will be exhibited in London in

will serve to convey a fair impression r f trie

economic value of the mineral resources of
the province. The northwest extending from
the Georgian Bay to the western por :

Lake Superior, presenting a range of coast of

about 1,000 miles, which is washed by the
waves of the largest lakes in the world, is

rich in copper ores—rich to an extent which
cannot be yet estimated, simply because it

has not yet been explored It is in no sense
inferior to the American side of the Lakes in

this respect, so far as slight examinations
have proved.

The mineral oil-sprir.gs of Western Canada,
which now furnish in abundance an impor-
tant article of commerce, have developed a
new source of wealth.

The following statement gives the gross
value in dollars of articles ol Canadian Pro-
duce and Manufactures exported in:

J855 ipro
Produce of the Mines SI-_'5,M.> f.'i.V'.a*

Fisheries 4">9 !I20 M-2.G-16
•' Forests :.!M" 3.3 11.012,953

Animals and their products 1.115. >4 4.-21.257
Atr cultural products 13j6?0,400 14,85!>.-.25

Manufacture*.. 496,077 502.03T
Other ancles, and Ships built nt

Quebec J.QsP.107 1.475,736
intimated short returned 3,'.lj5.0l4 2,-jT 0,430

S2'.lsf4!jii g3t.C3l<B9ll

£5,637,695 £6 sKUi.3;S

The value of the direct exports of British

products to Canada now averages £3,250,000
sterling, whilst the computed value of the im-
ports from Canada is over £4.000,000.
The average import trade of Canada in the

five yeais endinff with 1859 was £8.807.000,
and its export £5,936.000. The territory of
which Canada is I lie centre extends over an
area equal to mere than one tenth part of the

globe Its resources as our rough glance will

have shown, t-ven when every allowance has
been made lor the sterile and desert districts

of the north and west, may be said, without
any figure of speech, to be exhaustless.

—

Lundun Exchange.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY DECI-
SION,

Judge Sbarswood has given the following

opinion in the Philadelphia District Court, in

a case between two holders of Broad Top
Mountain Railway Bonds; in which it is con-
cluded that, Bonds of the Huntington and
Broad Top Mountain Railroad Company are

negotiable, and title passes by delivery. A.

bona fide purchaser without notice of bends,
which were stolen, has a good title to them
against the former owner.

The case presented on this bill, answer and
proofs, may be briefly stated The complain-
ant was the owner of certain bonds of the
Huntington and Broad Top Mountain Railroad
Company, payable to bearer, with coupons for

interest attached. They were stolen from the

possession of his attorney, and afterwards sold

at the Board of brokers, and purchased bvthe
defendant at the market rate It is not pre-

tended that the defendant is not a bona fide
purchaser for value, in the usual course of
business, and without notice. The bill pravs

that defendant may be decreed to deliver up
the said bonds and coupons to the com-
plainant.

It does not appear to be a question but that

as against the company which issued these

boDds in this form, they are strictly negoti-
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able. They purport to be an agreement on

their part to pay tlicm to l he holder, and their

evident design was that they should be nego-

tiable ; thus possessing an additional value

from that character. They meant them to

pass from hand to hand, and are estopped

from setting up any equity which they might

have against the party to whom they were

originally issued. But the cases both in Eng-

land and this country go further, and hold

that not only as against the company origi-

nally issuing them, but as against any inter-

mediate owner who may have lost or been

defrauded of them, the bona fide holder has

n perfect title. Thus, in the Morris Canal and

Banking Company vs. Fisher, 1 Stocktou, N.J.

Rep, iit.7, it is said that "even as between

third parties, we suppose the common usage

to transfer by delivery, without inquiry as to

the title of the transferee, would justify us in

holding these securities to differ from common
obli"ations in being so far negotiable that the

bona fide possessor shall be held to have a
good title." And in Delafield vs. State of

Illinois, 2 Hill, 159. "the bonds are negotiable

nstruments, the title to which will pass by

mere delivery, and though void in the hands

of the appeilant, (the party to whom issued)

they will be valid securities in the hands of a

bona fide holder;" Morris Canal and Banking

Company vs. Lewis, 6 American Law Reg,

42,^; Stoney vs. The American Life Insurance

Company, 11 Paige, G35. Such is the settled

law of England; Gorgier vs. Melville, 3 B. &
C. 15. Such bond was there held to be in its

nature precisely analogous to a bank note pay'

aide to bearer, or to a bill of exchange indor-

sed in blank. Being an instrument, therefore,

of the same description, it must be subject to

the same rule of law that whoever is the holder

of it has power to give title to any person

honestly acquiring it.

It is supposed that the case of Diamond vs.

Lawrence Co. 1 Wright 353, establishes a

different rule of law in Pennsylvania. But
the decision there is placed upon peculiar

grounds—that the bonds were those of a mu-
nicipal corporation, issued under the authority

of an Act of Assembly, of the terms of which
the buyer was bound to take notice, and in-

quire whether they had been issued in confor-

mity to its provisions.

The seal, it is said, prevents their ever be

ing negotiable. At common law no chose in

action was assignable. The commercial law

and statute of Anne excepted from this, bills

of exchange foreign and domestic, and prom-

issory notes. But as to all other choses in

action, under seal or not, the assignment was
in equity a mere declaration of trust, the legal

title was still in the original party, and the

suit at law must be in bis name. A court of
chancery controlled it for the benefit of the

or cestui que trust, and even courts

ol law soon came to recognize the latter as the

plaintiff, and to protect his rights. While
things were in this position it followed from

dished equitable principles, that the
or, having a legal defence, and equal

(j with the assignee, stood on hi"her and
better grounds than the latter. As soon, how-
ever, as it is settled that the legal title passes
by the assignment to the assignee, then the
condition iA' the parlies is changed The

law and equal equity with

the debtor, and ought to prevail. All that the
ndant can then do is to attack the equity

of the assignee, and show that he is not a
bona fide holder for value, and without notice
It may be asked, then, why does not the legal

assignee of a common money-bond, assigned
agreeably to the provisions of the Act of^May

28th, 1715, have the same advantage? The
answer is, because that Act says that he shall

not. His right is expressly confined to the

recovery of so much "as shall appear to be

due at the. time of such assignment, in like

manner as the person or persons to whom the

same was or were made payable, might or

could have done " As the Act of 1715 in-

cluded in its terms "notes in writing," as well

as bonds and specialities, the Supreme Court

decided in M'Cullough vs. Houston, 1 Dall.

44', that the indorsee of a promissory note

took it subject to all equitable considerations

to which it was subject in the hands of the

original payee. This led to some legislation,

providing that the principle should not apply

to notes dated in Philadelphia, and expressed
upon their face to be without defalcation, nor
to notes discounted by banks or placed in

those institutions for collection. When after

having stood unqustioned, though regretted,

for forty nine years, M'Cullough vs. Houston
was overruled by the Supreme Court in Bul-

lock vs. Wilcox, 7 Watts, 328, it was put

expressly on the ground that the assignability

of promissory notes did not depend upon the

Act of 1715. As soon as the indorsee was
recognized as the legal assignee or holder,

liuolopged with the restriction of the statute,

it followed that his title was superior to any
equities of his debtor, of which he had no no-

tice prior to parting with the value he. had
given for the note.

When, therefore, the Supreme Court de-

cided, as they did in Carr vs. Le Fevre, 3 Ca-
sey, 413, that the holder of such bonds as

those in question, has the legal title in him,
and can sue in his own name, without any
reference to the Act of 1715, and indepen-
dently of its provisions, they decided a prin-

ciple which, in its logical results, rules the

question now before us. The defendant in

this bill has the legal title, and having pur-

chased these bonds bona fide for value, with-

out any notice or knowledge that they had
been lost or stolen, his equity is equal to that

of the complainant. When the equities are

equal, the law must prevail. Bill dismissed

with costs.

THE GASWORKS OF LONDON.
(Continued from page 105.)

Mr Hills' prepared oxide, containing also

a little sawdust, is in general use among the

London gas companies, although the Charter-

ed Company employ a natural bog iron ore

from Sligo and Donegal, while the Surrey Con-
sumers' have used cast iron borings well rust-

ed, and mixedwith copperas (sulphate of iron)

and sawdust. The purifying material, in all

cases reduced to a coarse granular powder, is

placed, generally in layers, inside a succession

of gas tight vessels known as the purifiers, the

gas entering at the bottom of one purifier,

rising through the porous mass of purifying

material, and escaping through one side of the

vessel near the top, and passing thence to

another. In some works the oxide is placed

in a single layer, 3 ft. or 4 ft. in depth, but it

is more commonly divided into three or four

layers, from 12 in. to 18 in. each in depth. An
additional thin layer of dry slaked lime is often

added to take up whatever carbonic acid may-

be present in the gas.

The purifying vessels are of cast iron, of a

size corresponding to the quantity of gas to be

dealt with. At the Commercial Gasworks,
where the greatest production of gas is not far

from 2,500,000 cubic ft. per day, there are four

purifiers, each 24 ft. square and 6 ft. deep, the

oxide being placed in three layers each about

18 in. deep. A square purifier is not perhaps
the most convenient for emptying, inasmuch
as the men have to shovel to a greater distance
from the centre than if a rectangular form
were adopted. The largest purifiers we have
seen are at the Imperial Company's works at
Fulham, their size being 20 ft. by 36 ft., but
the oxide is placed in very shallow layers, and
has to be charged very often. The Commer-
cial Company are about erecting two purifiers,

each 18 ft. by 30 ft. It is sometimes the prac-
tice to work the gas successively through three
purifiers, the remaining one out of the set of
four being laid off for (hanging the oxide, or
any casual repairs. The distribution of eras

among the several purifiers in a set is man-
aged with ease by means of valves iu pipes
communicating with each vessel. The lid of
the purifier is always made of plate iron, with
a flange depending at the edge and entering a
water cup extending around the cast iron sides

of the purifier ilself. This makes a water
joint, and at the same time permits of the lid

being raised to get at the oxide whenever it

requires changing. In some eases, as with
the great purifiers at Fulham, the lids require

to be counterweighed, and, iu all cases, means
are required for hoisting the lids clear of the

purifiers A stout framing is sometimes erect-

ed around and over them, so as to give a point

of attachment for the falling tackle. Where
a set of purifiers are placed in a continuous

row, a railway is formed of a gauge sufficient

to include the whole width of the range, and a
travelling platform provided with hoisting

gear is mounted upon the rails. Before a lid

can be lifted, and after the gas has been shut
off from the entering main, it is necessary to

open a man hole or other opening in the lid,

so as to admit the air to the purifier, as, other-

wise, the suction in raising j surface of from
300 to 700 square feet, against an unbalanced
atmospheric resistance equal to a pressure of

even 5 in. of water, would be from 5J tons to

8J- tons.

The layers of oxide, previously moistened,

are supported on gratings or "sieves," as they

are called, which were originally made of cast

iron, and are made so yet, at the Horseferry

road and the Goswell street (Brick lane) sta-

tions of the Chartered Gas Company. The
sulphur precipitated in the oxide acts so pow-

erfully, however, upon the cast iron grates a3

to eat them away in a short time, often in less

than two months. For this reason wooden
sieves are now used in nearly all the gasworks

of London, or in all with the exception of the

two just noted, and in the Phoenix Company's
works, where only lime is employed in purify-

ing. At the Chartered Company's works,

however, we learn that the wooden sieves be-

come hot, and were warped and charred in the

purifiers, so that iron sieves are still employed,

notwitbstauding their rapid corrosion by sul-

phur.

The length of time during which the oxide,

in a succession of purifiers, retains its desul-

phurising virtue depends on the relative quan-

tities of the oxide and gas brought together,

as well as on the degree of impurity in the

gas and upon the original quality of the oxide

itself It is common to pass the gas through

two purifiers, and when the oxide first acted

upon becomes converted into a sulphuret, to

turn the gas into the second and third purifier,

the first, in the meantime, being laid off' to be

opened The second and third are then work-

ed together until the oxide in the second be-

comes inert, when the third and tourth are

placed in communication, the next change
being to conncet the fourth and first, passing

the gas troni the former to the latter, and so
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RAILROAD SHARE AIYD BO.\D LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Atlantic find Great Western
Baltimore ami Ohio... •

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellcfontaino and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington anil Missouri
Oamden an. I Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
d>

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago anil Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington andQuincv

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do »

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo •

do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati .

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, l'iqua and Indiana. . . ...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerlyj
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, M.iri.in and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville
Fox Kiver Valh-y

do
Galena a d Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green 11 iy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Green vil e and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Kiver

do
ilo

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........
do
d.

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
i™n „ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Ills.

122J

I32J

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

His.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

21 [

45J

194

60

132

c-;

190

148

I1CJ
125

B7j

13,111,800

1,650 0"0

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432

3,'98.4U0

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,751:

5,003,00(1

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver,

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

54i
103

142

38
180

70i 121

175

84
3-2

ana

47

63*

~ -a

E-i-3

s
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

l,42B.00O

8,880.0110

3.073,1,011

3,180,000

6,163,520

received.

,335,493

1,397,1100

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

3
560,070

139,129

27,54.',

"A

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104.81)9

l,99T,H65

597.633

175,000 1,185.817

730,000 994,569

50,386 720,703

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,22?

502,402

269,665 375,691

653,821

4,746,100
3,U00,0JU

1,490,0011

In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

4B9.708
9.-6.06

1

OpeiaUd

6,028,300

1,000,0011

519,000
1,602.090

299,7f0

of Receiv
2,512,0^0

710,000

728.853

1,219.1110

by Galena

3,524.290

2,391,000

400,000! No report
300.000

1 473 1100

10,551,1.00l,04l,u;6

2.359,000

3,738,460

15,634,980

CI 1,059

1,689,900

833,971

245,000
118,865

927,090
9,107,000

15,072,240

1,210,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,-68

&Chicago

75 900

220.3 .6

13,356

162,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

2,305,788

-:

Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

49?,017'June30,IB0O

1st Mortgage .

!2d

21.0731

733,9511 Dec. 31,1860
71,356 Aug. 1, 1839

710,396

2252

230,119

451,903
761,830

174,595

71,921

919,97

1,255,003

1,963,40

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,32*

124,141)

Union.

1,462,75

4-5,943

63.141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

4110,397

448,858

277,932

No report
No report

493,956

094,838
633,64

212,19'

3,565

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

334.13!

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

239,834

36,773

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1-t '
2d "
3d " S. F
4th " S. K.

Dec. 31,1860. l 3t Mortgage
2d •'

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
'2<1 •'

3d •'

1st Mortgage
2d •

3.000.000 5

2,500,00"l 6
TOO,!,'

1.12»,590 6

1.000,000
791.010 7

160,000

593,000
3 7,0 V
430,000
809,1 00
600,110

H.ill.O

1.365,800
1 4i O.OnO
60»,i.00

2,1 00 0(0
1.5:ii.iw0

1,000.009
40.1.900

SOtl.OJn

l'O

G2±
B

•

(T2

1885
i*so
1875
1*07
ie«o
1870

1864
1861
1864
1863
18-5
1-70

105 1M5&I870
100 I 1875

Apr. 1, 1801. Pref lstMor.tS.F.
Gen'i 1st Mortgage.
2d

June : 0,1861
1

i ¥t Mortgage
Oons.lstMort. S F.

i

" 2d " S. F.
Isi Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
lst'-Cent.Mil.Tract
2d " "

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d '•

3.1 "
Income
1st Mortgage

|

2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Kx
4th 3d Ex

]

IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st" " 2d Div.
'2d " "
Isf'Tol.NorfcClev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income-.

.

Dec. 31 .1861. 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,1861) 1st Mortgage

2d -
Dividend.

Dec.31,1661,

May 31,1861.

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d

Aug. 31 , 1860 st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1869.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860,

Jan. 1,1660.

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage—
1st Mortgage....
2d ' ~ ....

3d "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures.. ...

1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
-2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage ...

2d '•

1.250,000

3,6141,000

2.100,0110

2,0011,000

2.17-2,00 1

813,0110

393,000
303,090
39 ',009

245,000

441,000
950,1 90

1,300.000
53-2,1 00
l"4,i !»'

305,500
850.0011

469,6
34 I. 00
81O.O

1.18>,l«"

1.165,019

1.154 100
359.000
2U3,09i.

265,009
521.1H10

293,300
44,50=1

300,0 !0

519,009
564,000
303.0 HI

-27-2,7,0

300.090
2 212,000

3O11.OO.1

2,'00,00
l,0'.0,9i)0

757,734

400 090
18 ',00 1

1 993 00.,

1..,2,'.H'0

1.041,000

1.350,000

4H
89 Feb.&Aul
•-} Peh.fcAn.1

6 24 May 1

7 ]U:j

e loot
8 1054

8 J

73

61

G5
65
65

4i^5
:5

1870
1683
1890
18l,7

1869
1884
1868

1867
1880

92

5,000.

1,3.1-1

927,

4,1.00,

2,000
l,84i

38.

12.885;

4.115
42
60'
578,

38
iOO,

409
200
649,!

314,1

1860
1*73

1865

1867
1872
1-62

1863
186!
1862

1S64
1864fclS90

1861
1862

1800tolS66

1875
1866

162 i662fclS63
100 May 1,1 075

47
36
99
io-t
S6>
83
•4

9-tJ}

1873
!S69ilS70
18

1875
1868
1875

1S75

I!
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RAILROAD SHARE AN© BOND LIST,
CORREC TED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson vtlle

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington) ••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Mihvauk.ee

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexinzton and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Ceutral
do
do
do
do

Michigan 8outh'n Sl North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

ilwnukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pre?
do do common,
do
do
do

New Tork and Harlem Prct

do common
New York and New tiuven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, YYII. and Baltimore.. ..

do
Pittabun:'!, ft Wayne & Chicago., i

do
1

do
do

Ptttaborth and Connellsville
ftaotnc Mi 1

1 MUalatjppi
.1

1

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do

8 in,busy Mansfield and Newark. ..

.-i 1 II. ..will.- V ,i -v

BprlnfSaM. Mt.Vtmon k. Pittsburgh
do

Steuhenville and Indlina
•i.

Tvn H into. Alton and 81. Lous....
da
do

Terre Haute in I n jhtn .1

loledo, ^ abash aud Western
do
do

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

.Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

10)

ec;

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Ma.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio*! id

14)} 284

! 64 246

a:I .x
71

138

S
1 9~0,937

1,015,9U7

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,11011.000

514.433

1,109.59

5,031,409

2,500,000

1.048,050

8,561,213

6,057,7*4

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,2011

4.fl44,OI«l

No report

No report

4,397,8011

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717.190

3,OPO,O0O

24 000,000

138 2,2fi0.000

3,423,736

192 Leased

[70

.

3 a

C <u

E-

S
3,501,(100

061,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

000.0110

130.0H0

331.519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,2-15.300

I9a,4li8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

0,035.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,199,662

13,261,960

1.100,090

5,600,01-0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755390
2,705

l
72U

2,097,090

3,292 403
7,(100,000

17,163,94

820,000
2,310,000

1.292,70"

1,417,9(10

2,083,381

125 848,77(1 1,385,200

50 !

40 ',975, 5"li,ll00

50 ' 1,000,1100 1,1(50,000

No report

£08 No report

100 73 1.381,450

5} 243 . 2,123,500

230,000

5,980,049,

S

337,53:

318,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

246.365

175,000

537,926
93.796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.869

,085,328

58,975

132,00.1

Itai.OOO

200,000

none,
52,389

S
270,93

1

302,006

426,408

No report
I0-.9II

1,33" O'XI

245,910

807,934

645,82'

930,5113

43,1,649

2,1211,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,916

1,143,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
100,11118

898,817

No report

672,181

No report

1,236,597

2,335,3;,3

80
220

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,692

7n,01C

122,797

43,267

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0U

78,800

,039,829

579,981

710 396
1,970,40c

433,716

325,573

283,62'

96,731

153,669

303,62

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

216,183

Tune 30.1861

Jan. 1. 1-62

June 30, 186

1

July], lo6l

Dec. 31, I860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar.31,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrautW D

1st Mortgage
1st M utgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860
8ept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1801

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.18611,

Nov. 1,18611.

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

st Mortgage
at Mortgage Conv
id "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
st Mortg'e Sterling

st '• Conv.
st ' alicobv.
st " Dollar Conv.
st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Si

' Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage

st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. E.
(Jskaloosa Div
Land (leant

Mortgage

Dec. 1, I860. State Bonds 3,501,000
Dec. 31,1800. 1st 2->9,000

2d 392,000

160,000

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
90 1,000

1,0110,100

4,000,(100

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.to8t. H
Mortgage
(Construction

Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d •'

Construction...
Income

State Loan
' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d •' Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Molt. O. & P.
2d " " ...,

1st " 0. 111...

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

130,000
1,300,(10(1

174,' 00
218,000

2,(00,1(110

4OO.H0II

500,000

600,(00
2,5 0,000
2,U0(l,(,0i

I 500,000
333,000
928,6
46?,48il

5(10, i

250,00.1

3.508.000

4,133,000
99l,i0u

98 j.OOl

1,168.1.00

3,1-5(1,0)0

2,465.0.i0

400,(160

20 i.OOO

420,00
OOO.Oilll

2.556,000

1,0(10,00:

400,i».(

1,425,001

7,01 0,0 ill

711,1101

3,000,000
4,( 00,000
li.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,7 112, iO

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,00
978,000

7,925,000
3,0n0,000

2,1186,500

4,350.000

2.193,500

316,993
4,617,92

3,591,185

7,0(10,000

•2,800,(100

4,500.000

4,90.1,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,00"

2,300,000

1 19,000
1,00(1,000

750,00(1

l.UOI',01.0

380,000

500,000

127,000
997,1(00

I,Oi 0,000
1 'J'JO.OOO

500,00"

450,1 00
1.500.000

900,1 00
1,(1110,0(10

i ii n.. 00
517.0IU!

210.000
.1,400.111.0

2,500,000

9MH9

o

= T3 £
£ a

"n a
3
»

75
70

1861
1873

89

20

1883

1861

1868

981 1872
84 1869
9(1 18l,0
104 1869
105 i 1882
99 I860
10-j 1881
in". 1868
9N 1885
81 1377

96 1891

102J
1U.H

10,

07
rOi

885

102S 1873
100 1864
94 Dec 1,1866

Oct. 1, 1875
Kill May 1. 1883

Junel5.1SG4
1885

104 1888
984 1875

1875
89

99i 18R4

1863
1865
1866
1873
1873

1876
1866
1875
1880

1870
1865

105 1862
85 1868 fc 1870

1873

1866
Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i«M to 1865
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on. At llie Goswell street station of the Char-

terer] Company, when natural bog iron ore

from Sligo is used for purifying, it is broken
up and mixed with a little quick lime to take

up the moisture which it contains, and also to

attract whatever carbonic, acid may be present.

The oxide is then placed in four layers of 9

in. each in each purifier, The latter, we should

suppose, are not far from 15 tt. by 20 ft. each,

although we are unable to give their exact size.

With this quantity from tj.Oi 0,000 to 8,000,-

000 cubic feet of gas are passed through two
purifiers at each charge of oxide, equal to

three or four days' produce of the establish-

ment. That is, from 3,000,000 to 4,000,000

cubic feet of gas will be passed through say-

the first and second purifiers, and afterwards

the same quantity through the second and
third, the second purifier requiring to be
charged afresh at the end of the passage of

6,000,000 or 8,000,100 feet of gas through it,

and the others successively in the same man-
ner. Of course there is no such thing as a

fixed proportion between the oxide used and
the gas purified; the engineer is guided wholly

by the te^t for sulphuretted hydrogen, which

is that of holding, for a few seconds in a stream

of the gas, a paper previously dipped in a so-

lution of acetate of lead, or, still better, in a
solution of nitrate of silver. If any sulphuret-

ted hydrogen be present in the gas, the paper
will be blackened by the precipitation of me-
tallic lead or silver. Whenever the gas flows

foul the purifiers had better be charged afresh

as quickly as possible. For ammonia, the test

is turmeric paper, which, if the impurity in

question be present, will be changed, on its

exposure to the gas, from its proper yellow
color to a deep red or brown.

When the spent purifying material, convert-

ed from an oxide to a sulphuret of iron, is

taken from the purifiers, it is spread in layers

on the ground, or on boards, either in the open
air or under shade, and thus exposed to the

action of the atmosphere. The black, tarry

appearance which characterizes the sulphuret

gradually changes to a brown, and, finally, to

the rusty red peculiar to the original oxide,

the maierial being in the meantime occasion-

ally turned over with a shovel. The precipi-

tation of sulphur and the resumption of oxy-

gen are occasionally so rapid, especially when
the material has been used but a few times,

that it smoulders, and even enters upon active

inflammation. In the latter case the sulphur-

ous vapor is almost overpowering. At the

Horseferry road station of the Chartered Com-
pany, the spent material is revivified upon an
extensive grand flooring, down through which

a current of air is maintained by the powerful

draught of one of the chimneys, 132 ft. high,

on the works. After being employed a num-
berof times, the accumulation of free sulphur,

in mixture with the oxide, is such that if a
small quantity of tbe whole be mixed with

chlorate of potash and struck upon an anvil,

it will explode with great violence. The ac-

cumulation is represented, indeed, as already

stated, by an increase of from thirty to forty

per cent, upon the original weight of the

oxide.

When saturated with sulphur the oxide is

sent to Mr. Hills, the patentee, who finds some
good use for it, and by which it partly pays for

the fresh material returned in its stead.

The labor required for emptying and charg-

ing the purifiers every few days is eostlyenough
to have induced some gas engineers to at-

tempt the revivication of their purifying ma-
terial in the purifiers themselves. This is ac-

complished by shutting oft the gas from the
inlet main, rasing the Hd, and then drawing

air downwards through the layers of deoxidized

and sulphuretted maierial by means of an ex-

hauster in communication with a pipe at the

bottom of the purifier. At the Surrey Con
sumers' works, where Mr. Croll's heavy mix-

ture cf iron borings, copperas, and sawdust is

used, and which seldom, if ever, catches fire,

this plan is found to answer very well. But at

the South Metropolitan works, where Mr.

Livesey has tried it with Hills' oxide, there

was too great a tendency to spontaneous com-
bustion, in which the wooden gratings or sieves

would have disappeared like tinder. At the

Loudon Gasworks, where six pipes have been
laid on and an exhauster fitted up for revivi-

fying in the purifiers, Mr. Watson does not

appear to have enough confidence in the plan

to adopt it in everyday work. The possible fate

of the wooden sieves, upon which there is no
insurance^ stands much in the way of the at-

tempt. At the Commercial works, however, Mr.

Jones has his apparatus in readiness, and may
have already commenced, indeed, to revivify

Hills' oxide in his purifiers.

We ought here to notice the presence of the

vapor of naphthaline in ga--, and which be-

gins, indeed, to deposit in thin, micaceous
looking scales of exceeding lightness, almost
at the moment when the gas leaves the puri

fiers. Indeed, large patches of naphthaline
flakes may often, if not generally, oe found
on the undersides of the lids of the purifiers

themselves, and this singular substance will

often choke the largest main so as almost en-

tiiely to prevent the passage of the gas A
blast of steam turned into the mains will dis-

perse the obstruction like snow, but a sort of

chimney sweeping contrivance, called "a cat
"

is oftener employed to open the great routes of

communication between the gasworks and the

consumers. Fortunately, too, naphthaline is

seldom deposited at any considerable distance

Irom the works, and it can generally be clear-

ed without going off the premises.

As to the cause of the deposition of naph-
thaline from gas, there are various opinions,

some attributing it to certain electrical condi-

tions of the atmosphere, but others, and by
far the greater number, refer it to over purifi-

cation and to the want of sufficient density in

the gas. Some of the most experienced gas
engineers in London have told us that there

was trouble with naphthaline ur.til the ordeal

of official tests was established. Then it was,

with increased energy to the purifying depart-

metns, and with heavier bills for oxide of irou

and lime, that the "cat," or a blast of steam,
had to be sent, every few weeks, through the

mains leading out of the works. "Send out

a little sulphuretted hydrogen," we hear, " and
there will be no trouble with naphthaline." Of
this we are not sure, but most gas engineers
appear to be agreed that "rich" gas seldom,

if ever, drops naphthaline. The Western Gas
Company, who make only cannel gas, are

never, or rather their engineer, Mr. Pritchard,

is never troubled with naphthaline ; indeed,

from his own experience, he would never know
what that troublesome substance really is. So
at other works, it is understood that a few
thousand feel of cannel gas sent through a
main obstructed with naphthaline will clear it

out completely, and a little Wigan, or Methyl
cannel, or, best of all, a few hundred weight
of Boghead will effectually clear any pipe in

which naphthaline has formed. One of the
most observing gas engineers in London in-

forms us, too, that naphthaline is particularly

liable to form where very small coal or "slack
is used for gas making, aud that with large

coal there is much less trouble.

We have followed the purification from am-

monia by water, that from sulphuretted hydro
gen by oxide of iron or lime, and that from
carbonic acid also by lime. In each case the
removal of the offensive or debilitating matter
should be complete, as with thorough exposure
not a trace is left. But nothing, we believe,

has been found commercially adequate to the
removal of bi-sulphide of carbon from gas.

From this compound the sulphur is only given
up in burning, and with the consequent forma-
tion of sulphurous acid. A great deal of re-

search and ingenuity have been expended in

the attempt to remove this the last stronghold
of sulphur in gas, and a year or two ago, many
were led to believe that a Rev. Mr. Bowditctt
had really effected what was wanted by pass-
ing the rod over red hot lime. We have not,

however, heard much of this plan lately, and
we are therefore inclined to suppose that it

kas not answered any practical purpose. But,
alter all, what does the presence of bi-sulphido
of carben in gas really amount to? One of
the aidest chemists in London. Mr. Vcrsmann,
already so well known that we need hardly say
he was for several years the valued assistant
of Professor Graham, made a report last year
to Mr Robert Jones, the engineer of the Com-
mercial Gasworks, on the presence of bi-sul-

phide of carbon in the gas made by those and
other works.

(To be Continued.)

PRESERVED COAL FOR NAVIES.

The great advantage of using large coal of

high evaporative power for steam purposes

generally, and more especially for marine pur-

poses, is universally admitted ; and it will

consequently be gratifying to the shipping

interest to learn that the Crown Preserved

Coal Company's first year's operations have

been of the most successful character. The

blocks of fuel manufactured by this company

are of the uniform size of one cubic foot, and

of the uniform weight of 56 lbs. ; whilst the

space required for stowage is materially less.

To show the practical advantage of using

preserved coal, the company quote an instance

of a steam voyage to Rio Janeiro :

The quantity of coals to be taken from

Southampton would be 1000 tons, at a cost of

about £900, and occupying 1050 tons of space.

On the other hand, 1000 tons of preserved
coal would cost £100 more, but there would
be a saving of 250 tous of space, which, at the

usual rate of ±6 per ton of freight, would pro-

duce £1500. This amount would not only

pay for the preserved coal, but leave a surplus

of £400 extra profit, merely for the ouiward
voyage."

Amongst the other advantages claimed for

the artificial fuel, as compared with ordinary

coal, are the circumstances that by the process

employed the fuel is made so dry that decom-
position is arrested ; that it is free from dust,

and nearly as clean as blocks of stone; that

it is not liable to spontaneous combustion,
neither does it emit gas or smell of any kind,

nor involve risk or injury of cargo, and that

the evaporating power of the fuel is nearly

10 per cent, greater than any other descrip-

tion of coal known. The fuel has been favor-

ably reported upon by Commander Watson, of

Her Majesty's ship Royal Albert, and has

been extensively used by several of the large

steam navigation companies.

—

Lond. Mining
Journal.
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MONETAKY AND COMMERCIAL.

Since our last week's issue the full of Mem-

phis bos made a slight stir among business

men, but it has not in the least affected the

market for loans. The demand for loans is

as dull as at any time heretofore with a con-

tinued increase of unemployed capital. There

has been an increased local demand for gold,

to be usimI in buying southern staple goods,

the Secretary of Ihu Treas'.iry having opened

the Mississippi to trade as far as in the pos-

- ion of the Government troops. The fol-

lowing is the correspondence en that subject

between the President of the Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce and the Secretary of

the Treasury:

" Cincinnati, June 9. 1R62.
" I .vonld like to announce by authority

that shipments of provisions and manufac-
tures may be made to Memphis; and also to

New Orleans, if Vic.ksburg is taken Our
merchants ai.d manufacturers will not abuse
the privilege.

(Signed) "Joseph C. Butt.ek,

"President Chamber of Commerce."

To this dispatch Secretary Chase responded

as follows

:

Washington-

, June 9, 1K62.
" Shipments may be made to Memphis, and

all other places in possession of the United
Stales forces, under the existing regulations

to prevent aid to the rebels, and subiect to

the inspection and control of the military

commanders at points of arrival and desti-

nation; and also from all such places, with
permission of the military commanders.

" Tender to the Chamber of.Commercc, and
my felloe-citizens of Cincinnati, mv heartiest
congratulations on the partial reopening of our
great rivers, soon, I trust, to he completed.
Mmj they never again be closed to American
commerce. (Signed)

" S. P. Chase."

The Exchange market ha3 not changed

since last week's report. The supply is ample

to meet the demand. Rates are

New York,. •

Host

Philadelphia,

.

It.ih mom, . .

Gold

DI'VINO.
... pur
... pur

• • . par
.4 prent.

SEM.INO.
}@} prem
\@l p'ein

2@} prem
f@i pietu

4} prem.

The crop prospects throughout the west ns

far as we can learn are as favorable as could

be desired. The weather during the past

week having been clear and cool, the small

grains are filling rapidly, and harvest will soon
be upon OS. Many fields of barley in this

irhood are already beginning to whiten,

com m a little backward, but it has plenty of

time to rally. There are terrible complaints

made by southern papers of the destruction of

(he wheat crop in Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia, by rost This, added to the many
sacrifices they have already been compelled
to make to gratify the ambition of their po-

litical charlatans, will render them objects of

pity and charily, and after they have come to

fully appreciate the bl tssin ; of the government
they have becu blindly trying to destroy, they

will find the North and Northwest as willing

to administer to their wants as they have been

to send their sons and brothers to put down

the unholy rebellion. The first call for aid of

this character has just reached us from Gen.

Halleck, and met with a ready response from

the citizens of St. Louis.

In relation to stocks, the New York Tribune

of Monday, says, "under these favorable indi

cations the market rallied, and the recovery

was quite marked, particularly in Govern-

ments and such stocks as the New York Cen-

tral, Erie, etc., closing as follows, with a firm

market: United States 6s, Registered, 1881,

103@1():4. do. Coupons, 106@,106^-; United

States Fives, 1874, coupon, 9SJ-@9«} ; Trea-

sury Notes, 7 30, —@— ; Tennessee State 6s,

59§@6(); Virginia Slate 6s,—@— ; Missouri

Stale 6s, 53@.J3J-; American Gold, 104@104£;

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 1 16}@116J;

New York Central Railroad, 9U@91f; Erie

Railroad, 38©38i; Erie Preferred, 65f@66;
Hudson River Railroad, 47@47£; Harlem

Railroad, 14f@17; Harlem Preferred, 36@
36}; Reading Railroad, 55i@5oj; Michigan

Central Railroad, 64f@64f ; Mich. South'n &
North'n Indiana Railroad, 2GJ@26J; Mich.

South'n & North'n Indiana Guaranteed, 57f@
58; Panama Railroad Company, 132}©132J;
Illinois Central Railroad, 63J@63£; Cleve-

land & Pittsburgh Railroad, —@— ; Galena

& Chicago, 7» 4 @704; Cleveland & Toledo

Railroad, 45§@45J; Chicago & Rock Island

Railroad, 63f@64; Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 76} @ 76 J; Milwaukee &
Prairie du Chien Railroad, 27J@27J.

The Toledo & Wabash Railway Company

earned in the fourth week of May:

1862.

fO,l 114 67
26,407 11

$3I,4!1 7H

Passengers $6,884 09
Freight 211,258 17

Total S27.H2 20
Increase,

EARNINGS FOR MAY.

1661.

Passengers, $16,727 29
Freight, 01,5511 32

Total,....

Increase,

.$78,277 Ot

1862.

S10 374 02
110,471 42

$1110,845 44
... 28,567 8a

Earnings of the Chicago & North-Western

Railway Company for the month of May, 1862 :

Passengers, $24,(181 31
Freight 50,001 22
Mails, express, etc., 2,056 86

Total $86 420 30
Corresponding week, 1801, 84,801 30

Increase in 1852, $1,538 02

The road is now doing a heavy business,

larger by much than ever before.

Weekly receipts for the mouth of May as

follows

:

isr,:.

First week, $160,1110 5t
Se.:..n.l week, 198 407 12

Third (reek 192*88 so

Fourth wtell 180.463 82

The Buffalo, New York & Erie Railroad

Company's earnings for May are as follows:

S'..">
0"2 33

5o,it:< jo

Through business was suspended the last

week of May by the destruction by fire of the
bridses at Lanesborough, on the Erie Railway.
Ihe details of the earnings of the Galena &

Chicago Railroad Company for the week end-
ing May 31st are:

1861. Increase
$1111.010 3S $01,413 23

ij-.o.ii aa 00,543 00
148,8117 22 44.0.' 58
140,4.15 67 46,028 15

IP*?,.

lr.61,,

1801.
Freight $46.3; 89
Passengers, 8.0 7 10
Mails, etc 1,514 22

1802.

$45,604 25
8,204 08
1,250 00

Decrease.
$470 64
383 16
864 22

Total $56.562 30 $55,438 28 $1,124 02
For the mooth, 1801 $165,707 22
For the month, lo02, 150,37157

$15,93
90,1"

5 03
9 04

Decrease,
Corrected earnings previous month,..

The quotations for Railroad Bonds in New
York are

:

New York Central 6s,,

Bid.

100i
New York Central 0s, real est., 1864, 904;

New York Central 7a, 1804 105
New York Central 7s, 1870 107
New York Central 7s, con v. 1676 1117

Krieada, 1864 ]U2}
Durlson Convert
F.rie 1st mortgage, 107
Erie 2d mortgage, 1879, 104
Erie 3d mortgage, 98
Erie 4th mortgage,.. 91}
Erie 5th mortgage, *85}
lliillilo, New York At Erie 1st mortgage,.- *91
Hudson 1st mortgage 108
llunsnii 2d mortgage sinking fund.*,., 105
liodson 3d mortgage 9l>}

IL-.rlem 1st mortgage, 1C8£
Harlem 2d mortgage, loo
Harlem 3(i mortgage 86
Michigan Central new 8 per Cents 105}
Michigan Southern 1st mortgage 98}
Michigan Southern Ass'd Bonds, 831;

Reading Bonds, —
Michigan Central 8 per Cent 184
Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien IstPref.,.. 874;

Milwaukee* Pr .irie du Chien 2d Pref 65
Milwaukee &. Prairie du Chitn 1st mortgage, 96}

Increase,. $8,893 73

Pittsburg, Fort WaynsAt Chicago Ista,.

Pitlshnrg, Fort Wayne At Chicago 2ds,.

.

C evehnd At Pittsburg 1st mortgage
Cleveland At Pittsburg 2d m irtgage
Cleveland At Pittsburg 3d mortgage
Cleveland At Pittsburg 4th mortgage,.. .

Michigan Southern Sinking Fund
Northern Indiana 1st mortgage
Northern Indiana Goshenof 1868,
Illinois Central Construction,
Michigan Southern Sinking Fund
La Cross &. Milwaukee Land Grants.. .

.

Li Cross At Milwaukee Low Numbers,.
Chicago At Kock Island 1st Mortgage,..
Galena At Chicago 1st mortgage,
G ilcna At Chicago 2d mortgage;
IIuin:b;,l At St. Joseph honda,
Cleveland At Toledo Sinking Funk.

90}
811

97}
89

64}
9S
100
99$
95
98
19

104};

101J
100

46
97

Afked.
100}

100J

108

109}

91,
86
92

103
91

J 03

87
106
100
83}

10>
89
66
97
96}
e2
99
91
80
65

96}
101
100

95J
98}

106}
101}

47
97

Chicago, Burltng'on At Quincy 8 per cents, 106} —

•

Lake Erie Al Wabash 1st mortgage 92 98
Lake Erie At Waba-h 2ds '.

08} 69
New Jersey Central 2st mortgage, 1115} —
New Jersey Central 2d mortgage 102} —

•

Delaware, Lack. & Western 1st mortgage . 104 -J—
Delaware, Lack. At Western 8,1s "... .. 102
Lackawanna &: Western bonds
Terre Ilaote At Altoi. 1st mortgage * 106
Terre Haute & Alton 2d mortgage 86
Chicago At North-Western 1st mortgage,. .. 62}
Chicago it North Western Sinking Fund,.. 96
Chicago Ac North Western 2d mortgage... 24
Chicago At Nonh Western 1st assented . .. 45}
Chicago & North Western interest bonds,.. 79}

*Ex interest.

103
106
86
63
97}
24}
45}

Cincinnati & Chicago Air Line R. R.—The
General Ticket Office of this company has
been removed to Chicago, and reports of
ticket sales as well as communications apper-

taining to this department should he directed

to Charles E. Follett, Gen. Ticket Agent. Chi-

cago. Drafts for ticket balances should be
made on Henry Morgan, Esq., Treasurer,

Richmond, Indiana. This line is now the

only one running two daily Express Passen-
ger trains from this city tD Cincinnati. It is

also by forty miles the shortest and two hours
the quickest route between Chicago, Indiaua-
polis, Louisville and Cincinnati.

During the past winter this company has
built and opened a first-class eating house at

Eokomo Junction, where ample time is given
on all trains, for meals.

The road is now in good condition. The
country through which it passes is beautifully

attractive, and its management is every day
winning on public favor— Went. R. R. Gaz.
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[General Railroad Arrangement.
Mb, N

!"* UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMLAND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUN DAIS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:01] A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mnil arid Express 10:3(1 A. M. NiKIUP. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M IO'nOA.31.
Morrow Accommodation 6:U0 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Uaylon
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dki'art. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:01) A. M. 6:4"i P. M.
Dayton, T. ledn and Detroit 0:00 A. M. (1:40 P. Bl.

(Jin. & CMcaso Air-Line Ex 7:tlo A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:011 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day.. Ti.lwtu & Day. Huntsville.... 5:2(1 P. M. 11 :10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air-Line .Ex 7:110 I'. M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 8:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Stnday Night in place
of Sa'uidny ninht.

TCP Trams upon Liltle Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. E.
Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DHPAIIT. ARRIVE.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail - 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20P.M. 11:50 P. M,

Ohio and Mississippi Kailroad,

CIN( INNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

IP TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DtP ART. AT1RIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail ft-iUtt A. M. ]fl:05 jr. m.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0" P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Yenings.
ITTTruns of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

&, Mississippi Kailroiids run by time twelve minutes
blowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet II o use); and at
the respective Dopots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

IO"
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. II. & D.

Railroads.
W. II. L. NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.
B. F. FULLER.

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R, R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOlT&Co7

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLVM'S PATENT JJfFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE, for Railroad and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
other bridge W d in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'ttilios designing information, will please
apply to the drm at theirOffice so Third St. .Cincinnati,
er to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley.No. 110 Eroart-
vr«y,fl Y. Ag.26.

M1DDLET0N &STR0BR1DGE,

uhruihb mi nniim
Walnut St., CUVCINIVATI.

Special attention given to all kinds of work in our line,
such as Show Cards in one or more colors, Mans, Bonds,
yortraitd

,
Certificates of StocU, io„ fcc.

J. T. CF.AJFS3Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

K. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Kailrond, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New 1'ork without
change.

Tjik only Route running C;irs through from the Lakes
to New Yok City. Splendid ventilated Bleeping Cars rui

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked Ihrcugh. Fare always as low as by
nny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

Mew York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment i..f

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points 'West.

Fur Freight Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG.
' CHARLES MIXOT. Gen'l Sup'c

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

2Px*oi.g,'33.t «,aa.d Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition.,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJHITY AND COMFORT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xalural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the rece?it

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

C03NT3NTECTIONS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other ?me. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 loicer than recently char-
ged bytcay of Sarrisbwrg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag'U BeUaire O.
L. M.COLE, Qtn. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

/'H1CACO, (JURAT WRSTEK.N A*l>
K J \<>KT5J-WI>TKR\ Lrl>'«—INDIANA-
FOLIS AN I* CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

rt^iJLiiR 0-^:0.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

Nochange of cars to Indianapolis, at which place It

Qnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
aadNorth-we^it.

* CHATVOE OF TITIE,
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1!. 1661, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mnil—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 11:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.: Chicago.
6:0" p. 31 ; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train 'eaves Indianapo-

a 1 :3li P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 10:55 P. M-. Palmyra
at 2:15 P.M., St.Josephct 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2$

TH IRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M , Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicaeo at«:0n A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
em and North western Trains.

Sleeping ci'rs arc attached to all the night trains ol
line, and lun ihroutrh tu Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure v«u are in t e KJG11T TICKET OFFICE oerore
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
hurs and Indianapolis.

Fare the s trae and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Oltices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front -streets: No. 1 Burnet nouse
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill on From street,

where all necessary information ma> be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each tmin. and wilt call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

n. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent -

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering aad Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALSHT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums . by Franklin Institute.)

ohio ominippi

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars.

TWO BAII.Y TRAINS FOR VIXCEX
PfES, Cairo, and St. Lonis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at":00 A.M., arrives atEast

St. Louis at 11 :50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnatiat":20 P.M., arriresat

East St. Louis at 12 M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00 A. M., and

7:2f P. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7 :00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Vicksburg,Natchez andNetr
Orleans.
One Through Trnin on Sunday, at 7:i>0 P M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis.—

(Sundaysexcepted) at6:40 A. M., arriving atCincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily st4:45

P.M. arrivingat Cincinnati at8:00 A. M.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS

To all points West and South, please apply at the office

No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corneroffic
north-west corner of Frool and Broadway; Spencer Dou
Office; andatthe Depf-t corner of Front and WillStreets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuperiBtende*
TTIT'Ommbusescallfor Pas&engerF,
NoTemh Uth.1861.
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1831. 1S61
FAST TIME.

a

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCIMATUIAMILTM & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Mot. 10, 1861, Trains
depnrt ns fallows:

7.311 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu
D.iyton Depot— For Hamilton, fc;.tnn, Richmond Indianapo-
lis nnd West; Lneansport and West: and Di.vtnn. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad* with

Dayton And Michigan Railroad for Limn, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c

9 45 A- M-—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot- Connects viaColnmlius and Cleveland: via Colum-
r-u.*, restline rnrl Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield: connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesvllle Railroad,

1 DO A M —Accommodation—From Cincinnati. Hamil-
ton ami Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-
ami Depot.

S:3AP. M.—Accom —From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— F<>r Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty: con-
nects to C'onnersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky.
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Op enville and Miami Railroad.
4:ti0 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:M P. M. iSxpresa—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Fir Hamilton, Richmond, Indiaiuipolis. and
West. Counectfl at Davton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.»:"i0 P M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:80 P. M.— Gtendale Accommoda'ion.

10:00 P. W.—flight Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columhus. Steubenville.

and Pittsburgh : via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and llenwood; via olumuus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Davton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 1130 A. M.au.I..:4;» P. M.
All trains run (biily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Exnresa, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night-

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Otlices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway;
west side of Vine Street- between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpnt.and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
Inutesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Airent

Omnihnses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T, F. RANDOLPH & BBO,

^

Mathematical Instrument Makers
*>. 07 Wi-si litli si. bet Walnut 3c Vine

CINCINNATI O

. W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succt.ior.to a ii. i member* of ihe into firm or

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prtparetllo exrcutoallordcri or

Railroad Oars of Every Description.

WITH PROMrtBESS A5D FIDELITY.
Having had long experience In tuch u .lne»8. with Mr

Wanon, ivcfcol warranted in saying to railroad men
otthe We.t tha-all work furnished by usshellheofth
beatqi It) I" »ty It. workmaiisbip and materia).
Ordi .rmpi'i'lfull} sol lolled, with t So.

i «su:incetuat
npalos will Do spared I 4 ; >o jtllrj tall » lac lion i c
ea .

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFi-TV. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL < ONNFXTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBITRG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RCNS OA1LV (^30 MILES,)

VIA ALLBNTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS OOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUNU LINKS.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, Kew York and Baltiimre.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohiu. Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee.Cum-
berlaiiil, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

TUB RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

timed a* favorable aa are charaed by other Railroad
Companies.
]f^Be particular to mark packages *'~ia. Pesnsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 11

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh,

R. C. MEL11IIUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE. Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO.. Evnnsville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAiNGLBY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'arkersburg. Virginia.

HALL& CO., Muriel ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE fc CO., Zmesville, OM6.
Mr DOWELL & MrCOLM. Portsmouth, Ohio.

K. McNEELV. Mavsville. Kv.
.1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covin.jtun, Kv.
G. L. II EATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnd Farmers will find this a moat advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
hcen opened on this line and it* connections, and every at-

tention i- pnid to their wants. From Bairlsburg, where will

l*j Tound evenr convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
1 of the PHILADELPHIA. NEWYOltK and BAL-

TIMORE MARKETS. Thiswill also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allcntoirnl—and with fewer clmnge.-J than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'! Superintendent, Altnntn, Pa,

L. L IIOL'PT, Ocn'I Ticket Airent, Philadelphia.

II. II. HOUSTON, Qen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either single, or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

Or Every Description.

No. 64 OOURTLANDT STKKET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business Slay 13, 18G1.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout*

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave CTT. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., nnd run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, und at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment
JOHN BRANT, .Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, tnd.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. p. F. IIEWSON,

$TO(DIK M&OKIEIB,
rvo. 21 West Tliinl Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities o

ommissioQ only ; negotiates Loans and ta&e ;olle;;i oa
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTUM
fou 1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

\
*t they could he ascertained.

Pnblishedby James W. Low.
trice one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid hy mal for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BA1RD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia i Pa,
"Would call the attention of Ruilrond Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. hy the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done By these
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

nnirsto Road and Engine.
Willi these ohjects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kn»ine^,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the s'renplh of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables ua to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those
of any other kindiii use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description
of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loooi-itvc iu-
a.ehii 4l9y

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
\J jiission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DEHOiS,

no! 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL &j HORNER,

10COMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

ER & WILSON'S

SRWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville. Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Colnmhus, 0.,

Dayton. 0..

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewin? Machine.wUh
important improvement^, at a reduction on fnrmer prices;

and to meet the demund tor a cjood. low-hrited Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the

same principle. ->nd making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished. at-

Fifly-Fire Dollars.

The elegance, speed, nniselessness and -simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
nnTii sides, impossible to xavel.and leaving no chain nr

rld'ie on the under side, the pconomy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or rhines' fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions free of charge, t<> enable purchasers to

rew ordinary seams.- hem. fell, quilt, gather1 , bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
It™?3 Send or call for a circular. containing a*l particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feM?. WM. SUMXKR & CO.

1MLO Si 3B2Z_, 3E3Y'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AjMii ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying: them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
SDt.2. MOSELEYfcCO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.VV.OOiiMiSK FIFTH ^NUitACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
I)rawinglns'trnme>its,Scalesof all Kinds, Baronie-

ers, Tierrflon'riters,."Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
ays on band. Kepuiringattended to.

H. T1VITCHELL. JAILES FOSTKB, Ja.

Street and Oliier Railroad Iron,

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for fibred an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A?.4.tn.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXCTACTCTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pi»ton Rod?.

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitl'Iin Co,, Penn.

JOHX A, WRIGHT, 8np<t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniata cold-blast char
coal Pit? Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JnneP.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
ECIIEKECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive order? and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHEE

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works hem? located on tie New York Central
Railroad, near the crater of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay

.

JOHX ELLIS, President.WALTER McQIEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

?IOB 14 IS. TASBEB & CO.,
MANrF*CTTRERE OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from ]>$ to Hi inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnhes—from >» inch to

8 inclies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and duraole, designed especial", for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .J to 24 inche
di.iineter. and hranohes for same. Ate,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
TH0S. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. O. MORRIS.

CUA8. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANCFaCTCRED BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad offi

of Ihe South and VTest. For sale by 1,000 leading Station
era and Merchants ef the South and West.
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-E. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON.

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JIJ.\E 10, 18C2.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
1'UBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SDB8CRIFTI0N8—$1 PerAnnum , in Advance

.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ii|ti the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

(QUare,single insertion SI 00
** " per montli, 3 00
11 " six months, 1200
' " perannum, 2000
" column, singleinsertion, 5 00
• fc * permonth, 10 00
' lt six months, 40 00
c 4t perannum, 80 0JJ" page,singleinsertion, 15 00
4 ** permonth, 25
" '* sixmonths, 1)000
'* " perannum 20000

Cardsno (exceeding four lines, %5, 00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-
aponsibleuntiltheyhavcsettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

I f -nibscri hers mo veto other places without informing the
Publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the fornierdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscription sand communicationsaddressed to

WRTGITTSON & CO.,
Publishers andProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.110 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A.M. 10.311 P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G.OO P. M. 6.00 A.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton <c Dayton—
Cin.iJr Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 0.00 A.M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 00 A.M. 9.40 P.M.

ind Jt Dayton 2.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Dayton, Limn, Toledo tc Hunts-

vtllo 5.20 P M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. 51.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. I §•?? { H'
(,

w . I u A . ill

.

Kastcrn Night Exprcsss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A.M.
hmky, Dayton & Cincinnati—

Express OH A. M. C.45 P. M.
Dellefontaioe Accommodation.. 5. -JO P. M. 1U.10 A. M.
Marietta dt Cincinnati—
Miil 8.00 A. M. 5.20 p. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.(10 A. M
Ohioet Mttiititppi—
Mull 5.05 A. M. 10.05 P. M.

- Accommodation 3.00 P.M. 8.45 A. Ml
5.00 P. M. 6.53 A. M.

Jodianapolitct Cincinnati—
505 A.M. 11.10 A.M.

Ixpm 3.20 P.M. 11.50 P.M.
ftlcMgmn—

k Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P. M.
5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Cincinnati <t Chicago Air Line—
I Kiprta 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.

7.110 I'. M. 10.10A.M.
Cintlnnati. Wilmington ami Zanesvill*—

10.00 A. M. 4 20 I
1

. M.
Aooommodttloi o.oo p. m. 6.00 a. M.
Kentucky Central— (Cily time.)
Pint Train 7.00A.M. 10.45A.M.
S-K-oinl Train 2 00 P M. 6.40 P.M.
The trains ot tho LiUlfl Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton, Marietta k. Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ,t V. mcsville Roads, ore run by Columbus, which
Is 7 minuu-s faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vlnrennca time, which Is 12
micutts flower thu CiociDnaUtime.

THE COST (TO RAILROADS AND TO
INDIVIDUALS) OF MAKING PAS-
TURE-GROUNDS OF PUBLIC HIGH-
WAYS.

Some things in our state of civilization are

very extraordinary, and if fairly presented

to the minds of intelligent men would startle

them. One of these is the custom of allowing

every man to he a deliberate trespasser on the

public and on all his neighbors ; and as a

consequence of this, the enormous and un-

necessary waste of money. This is done by

permitting animals to run and feed on the

public highways. The cost of this practice

(to say nothing of its continual annoyance),

is prodigious. A law has recently been passed

requiring all the railroad companies to fence

in their roads. The companies have found it

difficult to do so, and the time has been twice

extended. The only reason why this is neces-

sary is the continual running of animals on

the track, by which the safety of the trains is

endangered. In our present barbarous state

of society, as it regards this subject, this mea-

sure is necessary. It is not safe to leave the

roads unfenced, and the companies must be

compelled to fence their roads. It will cost

the roads of Ohio (making 3,000 miles) when

completed a million and a half of dollars to

make these fences.

This is the tax which railroad companies

have to pay for the custom of individuals pas-

turing their cows and hogs on the public high-

way. The injustice of this custom is so ob-

vious, when examined, that the courts have

begun to hesitate as to giving any damages

in case of cattle destroyed on the roads; for

tvhal right had the owners of cattle to allow

them to run at large on railroads ? A decision

of the Supreme Court was recently made, that

a railroad company was bound to no more

than common care in avoiding cattle, and the

engineer was, not obliged to slacken speed on

their account. This is just, and in nine cases

out of ten hereafter no damages will be given

for the destruction of cattle on highways.

The cost, however, to railroad companies

is nothing compared with the cost to the com-

munity. Recently this subject has come under

discussion, and it is astonishing what a cost

the community quietly bear for a barbarous

practice. The Agricultural Society of the

State of Maine made the following statements

on this subject:

"The fences of the State have cost $25,000,-

000; the repairs require $2,500,000 annually;

(j per cent, interest is $1,500,000; and a re-

newal in twenty years would be $1,250,000,

making the total yearly expenditure $5,250,-

000—or two-thirds the original cost of the

Erie Canal. A strong argument in favor of

soiling. Estimated cost of road fences, sup-

posed to be at least one-sixth part of the

whole, $4,125,000.

."The interest and cost of annual repairs and

renewing would be $531,000—the tax paid

annually by the farmers of Maine to make the

highway a public pasture. To this sum is to

be added $150,000, the yearly cost of breaking

through the snow-drifts caused by such fences,

and opening roads. These estimates will do

to apply to other places besides Maine. The

custom now is that every man shall fence out

all intruders; the time may come when this

will be among the things of the past, as much
as that of walling towns to shut out human
marauders."

The report of the Commissioner of Statis-

tics for Ohio says

:

"We have in this State 62,000 miles of com-

mon roads. So much of these as are unfenced

will be fully made up by the lanes and by-

roads leading to farm-houses and distant

fields. Double the length of common roads,

and we have the fencing, to-wit, 124,000

miles road fence, or one-fourth the whole

amount. The annual repairs on this fourth

comes to $2,500,000; and the interest on the

original cost is $2,200,000—making the an-

nual expenditure for road fences $5,700,000.

It is entirely safe to say that one-half of this

expenditure would be entirely unnecessary, if

no animals were suffered to run at large.

Two millions and a halfper annum would be

saved to the State, if it would protect each

proprietor in the possession of his property.

In Ohio there are no commons. Iu most of

the counties there is not a single acre upon

which any man but the proprietor has a right

to put animals."

These [are very curious facts, and ought at

least to excite the public attention. We may
remark

:

1st. Fences are made to keep in our own

animals, and not to keep out other people's.

All animals found on grounds of others than

the owner are trespassers, no matter whether

there are fences or not. We are not bound

to keep fences up to keep out other people or

their animals.

2d. The public highway is not "commons."

On the contrary, all the rights the public have

in it is to pass over it. It is a highway, and

not commons. The road between A and B
belongs to A and B in fee simple; but the

public have a right of way over it. When
the neighbors of A and B turn out their hogs

'

and cattle to feed on it, they are trespassers

and are taking what does not belong to them.

They have a right to drive their cattle over it,

but that will do no harm, for they will be kept

in the road. . If it be said that some fence

will be necessary, it is enough to say that a

single bar, at half the cost of a common fence,

will be enough.

Taking a fair view of this subject, the prac-

tice of compelling proprietors of land to fence

out intruders, must be regarded as little else

than barbarism, which must be done away,

before proprietors can be said to be protected

in their rights. Granting that some road

fences must be kept up, they might bt! made at

very little expeuse comparatively were it not
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that the owners were obliged to' make high

and strong fences to keep out intruders who

are allowed by law to trespass on their neigh-

bors.

B, DE N. & M. RAILROAD.
LAKE SUPERIOR IRON.

Few readers, in these exciting war times,

keep pace with the great progress of the arts

of peace which are everywhere being pushed

forward in the northern States, just as if the

nation was not in the midst of the greatest

war the world has ever seen.

Among the recent works—though small in

itself—there are none that are likely to be

followed by grander results than those to flow

from the completion of the B. De N. k M.

Railroad—the little line of railway of 17 miles

that connects Lake Superior at Marquette

with the iron mountains of that famous min-

eral region. This work was begun in 1854-5.

In 1857 it was completed to the Jackson and

Cleveland Companies' location (14 miles),

and in 1858 to its present terminus on the

property of the Lake Superior Company. The

average grade of this road is high—amount-

ing to 53 feet to the mile—the whole eleva-

tion attained beir.g 850 feet. This, however,

is a matter of little consequence, as the move-

ment of freight will be principally in the direc-

tion of the lake—a down grade. The road

has now employed four locomotives, which are

kept busy in the movemeut of the iron from

the mines to the lake. The total cost of the

road, docks, equipments, warehouses, etc.,

was about $750,000—a large sum for an iso-

lated railway in the woods, hundreds of miles

from any connecting lines, save the steamers

on Lake Superior. But the object of the

road was the development of the iron de-

posits—which are here probably in a richer

and more accessible form than in any other

part of the world. We find in a late number

of the Western Bailroad Gazette some very

interesting facts in regard to those iron mines.

Prom surveys actually made, it appears that

the iron deposits are to be found at intervals

for more than one hundred and fifty miles,

extending to the boundary line of Wisconsin,

and in width varying from six to twenty-five

miles. The rooks with which the ore is asso

ciated, says the Gazette, are a series of talcose

and micaceous slates belonging to what is

styled by geologists the Azoic system of rocks.

Two good members of this system have been

recognized by Sir Wm. Logan, the Canadian

geologist, and named by him the Laurentian

and Huronian systems, and in the latter of

these, which is the more recent of the two, are

located the iron ores of Marquette. These

ore mountains—and they are veritable moun-

tains—are flanked on each side by masses of

granite rock, which form the axis of upheaval

of the Azoic rocks.

The ote is mainly the peroxide in a state

of almost chemical purity, and containing

about seventy per cent, of metal—the only

impurity being a small amount of silicious

matter, with perfect freedom from sulphur,

phosphorus, titanic acid, or any ingredient

noxious to the quality of the manufactured

iron. The iron deposits of Sweden and

Northern New York, which are located in

rocks geologically equivalent to those con-

taining the ores of Lake Superior, are com-

posed either of a mixture of the peroxide and

the magnetic oxide of iron or the latter sole-

ly, but their quality is not so good, aud the

iron fabricated from thein is by no

means as tough and fibrous as that produced

by the metallurgical treatment of the Lake

Superior ores. For tenacity and strength

this latter is unequalled. The British Admi-

ralty proof chain-cable stud-link, the round

iron of which is seven eigths of an inch in

diameter, is fourteen tons ; the American proof

of the same, fifteen tons. From these data

we may appreciate the testimony of D. B.

Martin, formerly Engineer-in-Chief U. S. N.,

when he states that "a piece of Lake Supe.

rior iron was beat down to one half inch in

diameter, made into chain link, tested in the

chain proving machine and broke at 199,120

The process for the removal of the ore, says

the same authority, is exceedingly simple; no

mining but simple quarrying or blasting into

the sides of the bluffs is all that is required.

The cost does not exceed fifty cents per ton

of ore. The ore is mostly transported on the

railroad to Marquette, and shipped to points

on the lower lakes—the larger proportion of

it reaching Erie, though some is treated near

Detroit and Cleveland, reaching thus the

great bituminous cool fields of the States of

Ohio and Pennsylvania. The whole region

where these ores occur is densely wooded, so

that charcoal may be furnished at moderate

prices for a long time. Already some fur.

naces are in operation near Marquette and

and the exports of pig-iron form no inconsid-

erable item in the trade of that village. The

following will exhibit the production of pig-

iron for a series of years.

1858 2.(100 tons
1859 6 000 "
1800 5.000 "
1801 5,287 "

The exports of ore from Marquette since

the opening of the Saut Canal, are thus given

by the Gazette.

In 1855 there were shipped 351 tons of ore
'• 185(1 " " " 6.733 " "
"1857 " " " 27,001) " "
" 1I-5S " " " 30,227 " »
" 1S59 " • " 80,(100 " "
" 1860 " " " 150,100 •• "
" 1801 « " " 48,9:9 " "

It will be seen that there was a great fall,

ing off in this trade last year; but there is

every prospect of the business being larger

than ever this season. New furnaces are be-

ing erected at various points for the working

of this iron, and in New York a large Company
is forming for the purpose of building fur-

naces on the plan of Prof Rodgers, of New
Jersey, with rolling mill &c, for the exclusive

manufacture of this iron, which is regarded

by practical iron men as the be6t in the world

—being easily worked, of strength unsurpass-

ed, and addmirably adapted to plating of war

vessels, from its great firmness and power of

resisting the contact of shot. The works of

this company will be situated at South Brook-

lyn, and if properly managed, will no doubt

prove very profitable. It is estimated that

iron can be turned out at their works at $35

per ton.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN & NORTH-
ERN INDIANA RAILROAD.

The annual report of the M. S. k N. L Rail-

road shows an increase in the gross earnings

of the road over last year of $150,839 65, with

an increase of §73,140 27 in the expenses,

leaving as the increase in net earnings,

$77,700 38.

, The earnings for the fiscal year ending

February 28, 1862, were :

From freight $1,419,497 94
" passengers
u mail?
" express
'• rents
* l dividend on assets.
41

all other sources. ..

Total

Expenses were- •

719,417 28
53,966 00
2-.T53 85
23.219 18
l,oii(i oi

13.663 66

52,250.517 91

1,112,970 U

$1,137,547 80Net earnings

Add—
Bonds issued in funding coupons,

scrip and in settlements 9122,000 00
Less reduction of outstanding

scrip 6,996 67
115.003 33

Received en account of " bonds not account-
ed for/ 1 as explained in last report 15,000 00u Nominal Assets " extinguished by settle-
ments 17.299 42

Proceeds sale bonds of other Co. 4s 13,537 88

Total to account for $1,298,383 43

Disposed of as follows, viz :

Interest on funded debt $730,161 98
Interest on floating debt, exchange, and dis-
count 42,053 32

Taxes 51.962 07
Kent Erie and Kalamazoo Railroad 30.000 00
Contributions to sinking fund 85.637 31
Old claims and judgments 19.648 92
Lo*s by Illinois currency, and other items.... 36,818 73
Paid floating debt 156.771 03
Construction 15,284 34
Equipment 64,767 02

Detroit, Monroe and Toledo R.R.:

Three small land damage claims 139 00
Balance 65,144 66

$1,298,388 -43

The condition of the general finances of the
company, as set forth in accompanying tables,
aud the progress made during the past two
years in improving the condition of the com-
pany's finances, will be best understood by
reference to the following remarks :

The apparent increase of the bonded debt
made during the past two vears is $197,000,
but in reality only $104,000", as $93,000 of the
amount consisted of issues and discrepancies
previously made and existing.

In addition to the $66,000, deficiency in
bonds on hand, as last year reported, the cor-
rectness of which report has been since con-
firmed, and the §9,000 discrepancy in sinking
fund bouds. there was an increase of issue

made in fact, but not made to appear, previous

to March 1, 1S60, of $18,000 Detroit, Monroe
and Toledo bonds. These had been properly

disbursed, but no issue entry made thereof un
til during the past year.

''
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In addition to the above amount of $93,000

increase in the bonded debt over the amount
apparent May 1, 1860, there were various

items of liabilities not reported in March,

1860, and since ascertained, which, added to

the former, show that the amount of funded
and floating liabilities against the company in

March, 1860, was $317,017 83 in excess of the

amount apparent by the report of that date;

$221,017 83 of the amount belonging to the

floating debt.

The amount of floating debt reported in

March, I860, was §1,086,793 60. Add amount
as above, since ascertained, and the sum total

is swelled to $1,310,811 43, The amount of

floating debt March 1, 1862, as per table here-

with, is $219,687 54. Against this amount of

floating debt we have assets, not reported yet

of "availabte assets," but stated in the suc-

ceeding "Condensed Balance Sheet," and ulti

mately to be available, amounting to $69,-

141 24.

The plan'adopted by the Board of Directors

in September, 1860, for relieving the floating

debt of two years' interest on the second mort-
gage bonds, by funding the coupons into

bonds of the same class, has been entirely

successful, the coupons from all the bonds but

an inconsiderable fraction of a few bonds held

in the Southern States, and as yet inaccessi-

ble, have been so funded. The regular pay-
ment of interest on these bonds was resumed
in November last.

Of the plain bonds, 405 in number, out-

standing in September, 1860, all but 144 have
been converted into the Detroit, Monroe and
Toledo bonds, and their interest funded.

Of the four classes of first mortgage bonds,

convertible into the sinking fund first general
mortgage bonds, $276,000 have been so con-

verted during the year.

The holders of the Michigan Southern first,

and the Northern Indiana first mortgage
bonds, now past due, have availed themselves
of the right to convert them into the first

mortgage sinking fund bonds, to the extent of

$246,000; all of this amount, but $24,000,
having been so converted during this year.

Though the company have been unable to

pay these bonds at maturity, such of the hold-

ers as have not yet converted their bonds
have, with entire unanimity, manifested their

willingness to await the ability of the com-
pany; and in no case has any disposition

been apparent to annoy the company by any
attempt to enforce payment.

In view of the extent to which conversions
have already been made, and of the appreeia
tion in market value of the sinking fund bonds
to the neighborhood of par, it is confidently

believed that the holders of the over due bonds
will ere long convert the balance of those
bonds still outstanding into the sinking fund
bonds, according to the original provision for

consolidating the first mortgage debt of the
company. Without doubt, were we now able
to announce such conversion as completed,
the sinking fund bonds would immediately

' command a premium in the market,
and take the place to which their'merits en-

m. anion,' the highest priced first class
mortgage securities of uur most profitable rail-

holders of the first mortgage bonds,
secured by liens on fractional parts only of the
road-bed and track, must appreciate the fact,

that they can in no other way so surely en-
hance the value of their property as by con-
verting them into the first general mortgage
inking fund bonds.

The contribution to the sinking fund, during
the pa<t year, has absorbed $102,000* of the
sinking fund bonds, the Commissioners of the

sinking fund now holding $372,000 of these

bonds.

The proportions now assumed by the sink-

ing fund are so great, and such is the rate of

its annual increase, that if the convertible

bonds were all converted into the sinking fund

bonds without further delay, the amount of

these latter bonds outstanding would be less

than $6,000,000. This amount would be se-

cured by the sole first mortgage upon the en-

tire road of this company and its branches,

and all the company's real estate and equip-

ment. With net earnings exceeding $1,100,-

000 annually, the quality of this security is

determined, without the necessity of resorting

to argument.
Our business for the year, large and prom

ising as it. has been, would have been consid-

erably larger had not the want of facilities

forced us to refuse much that offered. Two
adverse causes operated to produce this re-

sult. One was the want of more storage room
and appliances for handling the grain receipts

at Toledo. The other, from which we suffered

most severely, was the inability of our easterly

connections to take away our freight as rap-

idly as our road could supply it for their car-

riage.

The first of these wants, resting within our
own jurisdiction and control, we have taken
effective steps to supply; and a new grain-

elevator is constructing at Toledo, which will

be completed in May, and will double our

capacity for storing and handling the grain

transported over our road.

In relation to the detension of eastward-

bound freight, the Board entertains the belief

that the causes operating to produce such de-

tension will be removed in the future.

In reviewing our present condition, in com-
parison with what it was two years since, we
find the company relieved from the incubus
of an embarrassing floating debt, and that the

reduction of its present small amount has

been effected without any material increase

of the bonded debt; we observe a gratifying

progress making in the conversion of the first

mortgage overdue bonds into the first mort-

gage sinking fund bonds; also the release of

the company from many judgments and legal

obligations then surrounding it; and, finally,

we see an increased and more economically

administered business.

A continuation, which may be reasonably
expected, of this business, and the 'conversion

of the over-due bonds completed, or nearly so,

and the stockholders might see in the imme-
diate future a prospect of income from their

property, which but two years since was gen-

erally regarded as utterly valueless.

The floating debt of the company was,

$449,559 no
229,873 36

March 1, 1862

Deduct available assets. .

.

$219,087 54

The following bonds are on hand or pledged

as security for obligations of the Company:

gecond general mortgage bonds unissued $428,0f0 00
Detroit, Monroe and Toledo bonds on hand. . . 316,0110 00
Plain bonds 2.55,000 00

3999,0110 00

The funded debt of the company, March 1st,

1862, was:

'Michigan Southern first mortgage bonds, due
November, 1800 8850,000 00

'Northern Indiana 1st mortgage bonds, due
August, 1801 904,000 00

Erie and Kalamazoo mortgage bonds, due
March, 1802 300,000 00

a Branch mortgage bonds, due August,
ISG3 128,000 00

'G ><hon Line mortgage bonds, due August,
i
-.;- l.lie.ooo oo

|

Detroit, Monroe and Toledo, due February,
1t7u 634,000 00

Second general mortgage bonds, due Novem-
ber, 1877 2,572,000 00

Sinking Fund bonds, 1st general
mortgage, due May, 1385 $3,402,000

Less held by Co.'s S. Fund 372,000
3,030,000 00

Total mortgare bonded debt $9,584,000 01)

Unsecured funded debt (convertible into
D.. M. & T. bonds) :

Bonds of the Michigan Souhern
R.R , due March, 1863 $44,000

Bonds of Northern Indiana R.B,.,

due February, 1863 1011,000

144,000 00

Total bonded debt, secured and unsecured... $9,728,000 Oil

Scrip issued for funded coupons, outstanding 22,707 51

Total funded debt $9,750,707 51
Amount of funded debt reported last year. ., 9,719.704 18

Increase $31,003 33

The Northern Indiana bonds, due August 1,

1861,. are secured by the first mortgage, dated
in 1851, upon the road of the Company, from
Goshen to the line of Illinois.

The Erie and Kabimazoo Bonds, due March
1, 1862, are secured by a mortgage upon the
road between Toledo and Adrian.
The Jackson Branch roads are secured by

a first mortgage upon that branch extendino-
from the main line at Palmyra to Jackson.
The Goshen Line Bonds are secured by a

first mortgage on the road in Ohio and In-
diana, between Toledo and Goshen.

The Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Company's
Bonds are secured by a first and only mort-
gage upon the road of that company, between
Detroit and the Ohio State line—about 51
miles.

The Sinking Fund Bonds, dated May 1, 1855,
are secured by the only first mortgage that
covers the entire road, rolling stock, and
property, of the company.
The Second General Mortgage to secure the

bonds of that issue is dated November 1, 1857,
and covers the entire road, and is subject to

all other mortgages.
The bonds all bear 7 per cent, interest—

•

payable semi-annually.

The apportionment of freight and passsen-
ger earnings of main line and branches for

the year was as follows :

Passengers. Freight,
Main Line, $476,855 24 $1,102,289 50
Air Line 49,997 05 157,038 22
Detroit, Mich. & Tolddo 66.578 12 69,079 40
Jackson Branch 25,259 08 24,958 72
Monroe & Adrian, 16,184 69 32,064 09
Three Rivers Branch, 2,277 94 5,082 82
Storage 28,985 19
Military transportation, 72,065 16

$719,417 28 $1,419,497 94
Previous year, 749,237 24 1,236,568 71

Decrease, $38,819 96

Increase, $182,928 23

Total number of through passengers, 57,-

094; 34,613 of whom were first-class, 11,707

second-elass, and 10,774 third-class—yielding

$292,787 19. Way passengers, 280,"546
; of

whom 278,390 were first-class, 1,178 second-

class, and 978 third class—yielding $344,964

93. The number of miles traveled by through

passengers was 13,962,242; by way passen-

gers, 11,142,989—total, 25,105,231. The av-

erage number of miles traveled by each
through passenger was 244.54; byway pas-

sengers 37.71. The average amount received

from each through passenger was $5 14.92;

from each way passenger $1 22.96. The av-

erage amount received from each throueh
passenger per mile way 2.1 cents; from each
wav passenger, 3.26 cents.

Number of tons of through freight moved
eastward, 143,306; westward, 39,833—total
through, 183,139, yielding $657,293 56. Way
freight moved eastward, 181,757; westward,
R7,812—total way, 269,569, yielding $733,219
19. Total tons through and way freight east-
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ward, 325,063, or 72 per cent; westward,

127,045, or 28 per cent,—total tonnage, 452,-

708, revenue as above, exclusive of storage,

$1,390,512 75, to-wit: from eastward bound
freight $1,023,112 10, or 70.6 per cent.; from
westward bound $307,400 G5, or 26.4 per cent.

—being in proportion of 2.75 tons eastward

to 1 ton westward. The increase in eastward
bound tonnage over the previous year was
34,639; in westward bound, 19,390. Increase

in earnings on freight coming east $184,570

98 ; decrease on freight going west, $35,-

931 02.

The company own 83 locomotives, of which

54 are in good order, 4 in fair order, 15 want-

ing repairs, 5 rebuilding, and 5 not in use.

Total number of miles run by engines, 1,775,-

728, to-wit: with passenger trains 657,970,

with freight trains 970,859, with other trains

146,790. Average number of miles run to

one cord of wood, 54.10; to one pint of oil,

19.29. Cost for repairs per mile run, 5.72

cents; average cost for fuel, 5.07 cents.

The rolling stock consists of 3 twelve-wheel

and 63 eight-wheel passenger cars, 8 second-

class, 7 emigrant and 22 baggage, mail and
' express, 6 drover's, 1 paymaster's, 3 wreck-

ing, 20 gravel, and 956 freight and stock cars.

BALANCE SHEET.

Dr.—Railroad g13,C10,404 30
1,044,258 90
001,278 50

1,285,182 28
275,000 00

1U7,33I 95
09,141 24

Equipment
Steamboats,
Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Railroad, ...

Detroit, Monroe & Toledo slock at par,

Fuel and materials on band,
Bonds and mortgages— I'oreclosed,

NOMINAL ASSETS t

Cin'ti, Peru & Chicago bonds,... $48,000 00
Toledo Sl Wabash Railroad stock,.. 12,900 00
Bills receivable 132,001 07
Due from individuals 113,000 86
Terre Haute, Alton & St. Louis

Railroad special bond,. •' 71,791 00
Sundry station balances in sus-

pense, 39,402 46
Oswego & Indiana Plank road

stock 20,000 00
Judgment, 6,897 39
Due from contractor,. 130 00 —
Income, or profit and loss,

444 792 78

705,205 10

$18,988,595 05

Or.—Capital stock, common, $6,124,000'
Capital stock, guarantied, 2,893,000,

$9,018,200 00
Funded debt, 9,750,707 51
Floating debt, $449,559 90
Less available assets 229.872 30 — 219,087 54

$18,988,595 05

President—E. M. Gilbert, New York.
Directors—E. M. Gilbert, Henry Keep. Al-

lan Campbell, Albert Havemeyer, Milton
Courtright, Hamilton White, Nelson Beards-
ley, William Keep, Willian Williams, Still-

man Witt, John S. Barry, Philo Morehous, M.
L. Sykes.

Vice-President—M. L. Sykes jr., Toledo,
Treasurer—Henry Keep, New York.
Secretary—D. P. Barhydt, New York.
General Sup'

I

—John D. Campbell, Toledo.
Cashier—Wm. P. Staunton, Toledo.

Auditor—John J. Adam, Toledo.

* Convertible into sinking fund first general mortgage
bonds.
The mortgage to secure the Michigan Southern Railroad

Bonds, due N ovember 1 , 1860, covers the line of the old road
in Michigan, from Monroe Pier to near the line of Indiana.

tour northward, to pass through the South

Pass. This road is much better than the old

one, being supplied with wood, water, and

grass. Here the Rocky Mountain region is

ertile. On the North Platte and in the re-

gion of the South Pass it is barren, almost de-

void of timber, and scantily supplied with

grass.

Loaded wagons can now pass without diffi-

culty from Denver to Salt Lake City, aDd the

traveler passes through the principal cities

and the heart of Pikes Peak mining region.

Remember it, travelers from the States,

that if you do not want to stop at Pikes Peak,

£hat you can take a look at the country and

at the same time save over two hundred miles

travel in your journey to California by com-

ing by Denver.

—

Denver (Colorado) News,

April 16.
i •

PENNSYLVANIA HAILR0AD.
The London Economist, pretty good author-

ity in Financial and Railroad matters, thus

compliments one of our leading lines of Amer-

ican Railroads:

" Considering the low estimate of Pennsyl-

vanian credit in this country (England), it is

somewhat singular to be able to point to a
Pennsylvanian undertaking which, for lu-

cidity of accounts, and the mode of distribut-

ing the profits, may serve as a model that our

own railway directors may study with advan-

tage. It is not so much the clear statement

of the details to which we wish to direct atten-

tion as the manner in which the surplus profit

is distributed.

The liabilities of the Pennsylvania Railway,

up to the 31st December, 1861, are stated as

follows :

The total amount of share capital was $ 13,2G 1,100

First mortgage six per cent, bond 4.990.000

Second " " 4,547,400

Bonds held bv the State of Pennsylvania,
Five per cent 7,100.000

Mortgages on real estate 299 363

Bill payable 393,500

Total $30,594,303

The surplus of the year 1861, after paying

all working expenses, amounted to §3,675,174

which is distributed as follows

:

Six per cent, dividend on $13,264, $100 cap-
ital stock $795,864

Six per cent, dividend on $9,637,400 mortgage
bonds

-
.

'.. 572,244
Seven per cent, guarantee on $500,000 bonds
on Steuben and Indiana Railroad 35,000

Interest on bonds and mortgages 31,421
Paid Harisburg and Lancaster Railroad Com-
pany, under lease 28.847

Sundries 10.0H0

Taxes on capital stock and cupons 51,371

SI, 024.629

Leaving a surplus undivided of $2,050,545

Shortest road to California.—Emigrants
from the States, bound to Carson Valley and
California, are probably not aware that their
shortest and best road is by the way of Den-
ver. Starting from any point on the Missou-
ri, they can save full two hundred miles trav-
el, by following up the South Platte and
through the mountains by the route survey by
Mr. Berthond last season. Their course of
travel is then almost direct, cutting off the
great elbow made by the old road in its de-

Ofthis surplus there is appropriated to a sink-
ing fundfor debentures $243,277

Do. Redemption of debt due to the State of
Pennsylvania, and interest $460,000

(Which ratio will extinguish the debt in 1891).. $703,277

The balance of $1,348,468, which still re-

mains over, is applied to the extensions of
roads, &c, and the purchase of locomotives
and cars to meet the increase business of the
line.

The point to which we desire to drew atten-
tion is, that out of the net profits there is nearly
as much devoted to the redemption ofdebt as
to the payment of dividends, and a sum nearlv
as large as both sinking fund and dividend
fund united, is applied to the purchase of
locomotives and cars to meet the increased
business of the line. Our English system s
to ignore posterity on the principle that pos-.

terity never done any thing for us. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company appears to carry
its consideration for posterity to the utmost
limits. Perhaps there is a happy medium
wherein both systems might unite with advan-
tage. But there is such a contrast between
the practice of this American line and that of
our English railways, that we cannot resist the
opportunity of pointing to it."

Galena & Chicago R. R. Co.—An agree-
ment, to be binding when ratified by the stock-

holders of the respective companies, has been
entered into between the Directors of this

company and the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska
Railroad, and the Cedar Rapids & Missouri
River Railroad Company, for a perpetual lease

of their lines of road, the compensation to be
fixed by a referee.

To the Chicago, Iowa k Nebraska Railroad
the compensation is to be such a proportion
of the gross earnings upon that road as the
referee shall determine. To the Cedar Rapids
& Missouri River Railroad Company the com-
pensation is to be a certain proportion of the'

gross earnings on its read, or a specified sum
per mile per annum, as the referee shall de-

cide.

The lease of the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska
Road will also place the bridge and ferry

across the Mississippi river at Clinton under
the control and management of the company.
The lines of road proposed to be thus leased

are an extension of the Galena Railroad west-

ward from the Mississippi in nearly a direct

line, and when completed, will, with the Chi-

cago, Fulton, and Iowa line, form a direct

through route from Chicago to the Missouri
river.

Strenuous efforts have heretofore been made
to unite these lines under one management,
without success, and the present arrangement
is the result of much deliberation by the com-
mittees from the respective Boards of Direc-

tors, which met in the City of New York on
the 10th inst.

A meeting has been called of the stock-

holders to sanction this action of the Direc-

tors in reference to these proposed leases, and
such award as the referee appointed shall de-

termine.— West. B. JR. Gaz.

Apparatus for Meltixg Metals—In melt
in'g metals which cannot conveniently be ex-

posed to the direct action of the fire, it is usual

to employ crucibles or refractory pots, into

which the metal to be melted is placed ; this

arrangement, however, allows of but a com-
paratively small quantity of metal being melted
at a time, because the weight of metal becomes
more than the crucible will bear, if made suf-

ficiently thin to transmit the heat with facility.

As an improvement upon the process, Mr. G.

F. Muntz, of French Walls, Birmingham,
(England,) proposes to place the metal in a
vessel of brickwork, lined with fire-clay, and
through the bottom of this vessel are formed
holes or passages, which are covered with

tubes similar to inverted crucibles without
bottoms, and made in a similar manner of
fire-clay or other refractory material. Under
the vessel containing the metal a furnace is

formed, and the heat passes up into and is

transmitted through the refractory tubes to

the metal, the vessel containing which is

suitably covered. The refractory tubes may-
be arranged to pass horizontally, or in au in-

clined direction, through the metal-containing

vessel, but the vertical arrangement is pre-

ferred. When the metal is melted in a crucible

or pot, the weight tends to burst the sides of

the vessel outwards, but when Mr. Muutz's
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arrangement is employed the metal is exterior

to the refractory vessel, and tends to press its

sides insvards or crush it, a strain which is

much more easily resisted than a tensile or

Bursting strain. The arrangement has the

further advantage that any quantity of metal

may be melted together, the melting vessel

being made sufficiently large.

THE GASWORKS OF LONDON-
(Continued from page 200.)

Mr. Yersmann gives as the results of expe-

riments extending over 029 hours, or upwards

of 26 days, and made upon 236 cubic feet of

the Commercial Company's gas, in which the

average grains of free sulphur found in each

100 cubic feet of gas was 2.99. In other

short experiments, burning only 5 1-2 cubic

feet of gas, the average was 6.35 grains per

100 cubic feet. Like experiments upon the

Chartered Company's gas gave an avergae of

9 II grains.

From the purifiers, with which we have occu-

pied ourselves so long, the gas passes through

the slation metre, except in some works where
that instrument is interdicted. At the Pancras
station of the Imperial Conpany there is a

single station meter, no longer used, and at

the Hackney Road, and, we believe, at the

Fulham Stations there is no station meter
whatever. Neither is there one at the City

Gasworks. The Imperial and the City com-
panies measure their gas in the gas holders

by noting the rise and fall, thus making the

gas holders what they were originally called,

gasometers, or measures of gas. Of course

measurmeuts by the holder would not be worth
the paper on which they were recorded if gas
were allowed to flow into and out of the holder

at the same t.me This wo must suppose,

therfore, is never permitted in the cases in

question, although how Mr. Clark, at the Hack-
ney road station, manages to separate the sup-

ply of the delivery from his monster holder,

200 ft. in diameter, 80 ft. high, and containing

2,500,000 odd cubic feet of gas, especially in

winter and in foggy weather, is more than we
can well understand.

We shall here dismiss the meters, partly be-

cause, in London, they are almost always
made by Mr. Crosley or Mr Parkinson, and
although requiring a certain amount of atten-

tion from the gas engineer, are never planned
and constructed and seldom repaired by him

;

and partially because to enter fully upon the

subject of meters would occupy almost as

much space as we can devote to all the other

apparatus employed in gas making. To un-

derstand the various meters would require en-

gravings, which, thus far, we have dispensed
with. We may merely note here that the gas
enters the meter at a considerably higher tem-
perature than that at which it goes to the
holders. At some of the gas works, as at the
Hoseferry road station, careful hourly obser-
vations of the temperature of the influent and

nt u'as and of tin- air, and also, we be-
liev>', of the higbt of the barometer, have been
made for a long series of years, and these af-

ford perhaps one of the very best records of
; m weather extant.

i the meters the gas passes to the hold-
rbich, as engineering constructions, are

perhaps the most interesting of all the con-
i.t portions of a great gas works. A

gasholder nay be compared to an enormous
diviog bell, rising and sinking in a great well

of water, according to •

intity f „a9g
let into or let out of the holder, through the

: and OUtlel ell at the
bottom and rising surface of the
water into the Ulterior of the holder ;i

We cannot say exactly how many gasholders
there are in London, but we are not far out of
the wav in stating their collective capacity as

about 35,000,000 cubic feet, equal to the con
tents of a single holder 800 feet in diameter
and 70 ft. high, or to sixteen holders 200 ft.

in diameter and 70 ft. high, or sixty-four

holders each 100 ft. in diameter and 70 ft.

high. The Imperial Company take the lead

in large gasholders, not only in London, but,

thus far, in the whole world. The great holder

at the Haekny road station is 201 ft in diami-

ter on the lower, and 198 ft. 6 in. on the upper
lift, and "goes out " 80 ft, thus containing

about 2,500,000 cubic feet of gas. There are

a number of smaller holders at the same sta-

tion, two of which are upwards of 100 ft. each
in diameter. At the Fulham station of the

same company there is one double lift or tele-

scopic gasholder, 200 ft. in diameter and 64
ft. high, and among smaller holders, one of

160 ft. in diameter. At the Pancras station

there are ten gasholders up and one in pro-

gress. The largest is 145 ft. diameter, and in

a single lift of 55 ft. The one in. progress is

134 ft. in diameter, and in a single lift of 55
ft. The ten holders already up contain, col-

lectively, 3,326,000 cubic feet of gas, the

largest holding 871,000 ft. and the smallest

80,000 feet.

In the preceding paragraph we have noted
the two largest gasholders in the world, as far

as the knowledge of English gas engineers
extends. The Hackney road holder was erect-

ed in 1857, and that at Fulham, although con-

structed previously, was originally made with

a single lift of about 40 ft The largest gas-

holder in the world previous to 1857 was be-

lieved to be that of the Philadelphia, U. S., Gas-
works, at the Point Breeze station in the

suburbs of that city. This holder is 160
ft. in diameter and 95 ft. high, or nearly

the bight of the three lift holder of the City

Gasworks, the highest in London. In both
cases the hight of the holder alone, exclu-

sive of the columns, is that given as 95 ft

The Philadelphia holder was an extensive

structure, the tank heing laid in stone work,
and carried up to enclose the whole of the

holder, massive stone buttresses being erected

on the outside.

The Phcenix Company have a holder the

third in size in London; to wit: 160 ft. in di-

ameter, 70 ft. in hight, and containing 1,385,-

000 cubic feet. This was erected in 1856 at

Kennington Oval. The company have other

holders of modern size, both in Kennington
lane and in Wellington street, Blackfriars.

The City Gasworks have eleven holders,

one in three lifts, each 32 ft. 6 in. high, or 97

ft. 6 in. in all, the bottom lift being 82 ft. in

diameter. The whole hight of this holder is

105 ft., and its total capacity upwards of 450-

000 cubic feet. Another holder is 100 ft. iu

diameter, but of moderate hight, and the rest

is much smaller.

The Chartered Company's holders are of

moderate size, the largest, in Westminster,
containing 620,000 cubic feet.

The Equitable Company have eleven holders,

the largest 116 ft. in diameter and having two
lilts of :;:', ft. each.

The Commercial Company have four tele-

scopic holders, two being 119 ft. in diameter,

eadh, and 25 ft. high, while the others are 110
ft. each by 52 ft.

The Great Central Consumers' Company
'nave four telescopic holders each 104 It. in

diameter ami 50 ft. high, the capacity of each

1 412,000 cubic feet.

Guidon Gasworks have, in adition to

a number of small holders, two at Nine Elms,

each 150 ft. in diameter and 60 ft. high, and

containing each about 1,000,000 cubie feet

of ga$.

The South Metropolitan Company have four

gasholders up and another in progress. The
largest erected is 100 ft. in diameter and 50 ft.

high
;
that now going up is to be 110 ft. in

diameter and 60 ft. high.

The Surrey Consumers' Company have "six
holders, the largest 108 ft. in diameter.
The Western Gas Works have three holders,

the largest put up in 1859, aud under Mr.
Prichard's direction, being 150 ft. in diameter
and 50 ft. high.

The Ratclilf Company's holders are of mod-
erate size. We are unable just now to give
the size of the holders of the Independent
Company.
We must reserve, for a concluding article,

the important subject of the construction of
gasholders, as well as some general notes on
the distribution of gas, the condition of the
London gas companies, &c.

The dimensions, already given, of the great

gasholders of London afford a strong contrast
with those of the vessels first set up for the
storage of gas. From a valuable paper on
gasholders, read some years ago by Mr. Alfred
Williams, before the Society of Engineers, it

appears that the gasholder, or gasometer, con-

structed in 1803 by Mr. Murdoch at the Soho
Works of Messrs. Boulton & Watt, was 8 ft. in

diameter and 6 ft. high. Not long afterwards,

when some progress was heing made in the

introduction of gas for lighting towns, Sir

Humphrey Davy, who, notwithstanding his

great genius, was the first to sneer at the most
important applications of chemistry to the

practical purposes of life, contemptuously
asked Mr. Clegg if he intended to use the

dome of St. Paul's for a gasholder. The lat-

ter, in replying that he hoped to see the day
when such vessels would not be much smaller

than the great dome, could hardly have for-

seen how gasholders of even far greater bulk
would ultimately be required. The dome of

St. Paul's is 145 feet in external diameter,

while already the Liverpool Gasworks are

about to be enlarged by the construction of a
gasholder 240 ft. in diameter, 70 ft. high, and
containing upwards of 3,100,000 cubic feet of

gass. For some years, too, the Imperiat Com-
pany have contemplated the erection of a
holder 300 feet in diameter.

For many years gasholders were regarded

as dangerous, it being supposed either that

gas was, by itself, explosive, or that it could

become mixed in the holder with such a

quantity of air as would render the combina-

tion explosive. It is now pretty well known
that gas by itself is no more explosive than

pump water, and it is evident that air .cannot

enter a vessel in which gas is compressed

while its elasticity is greater than that of air.

If a hole were knocked through the side of a

gasholder gas would escape, but as long as

the pressure, generally equal to 5 in. of water,

was maintained no air could enter. But not

long after the time (1813) when tho Char-

tered Gasworks went into opperation a depu-

tation, headed by Sir J. Banks, visited them

to report upon the apparatus used, and among
other recommendations to Parliament, was
one that the gasholders should not be made
of a capacity greater than 6,000 cubic feet,

and that they should be enclosed in strong

brick buildings. The walls which formerly

enclosed one of the earlier holders are still

standing at the Horseferry road station. Mr.

Clegg was one among the first, in the case of

the Chester and the Birmingham Gasworks,

to erect holders in the open air, and he did so

in the face of much popular outcry against

the supposed danger of such a practice.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western ,

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

.Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri ,.

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ,

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy..

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... .

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.

.

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

do
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.......
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River.

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron „ ,

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wia.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa.

Ohio.

48
65 380

1221

1321

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

104

6Bj

'- 1* 196

13,111,800

1,050 000
1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

48

1161;

125

871

4S

63»

148

54J
103

142

38
ISO

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
3.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

iS

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,830,000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

on

9
506,070

139,129

27,545

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

519,000
1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,065

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75,000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,065

597.033

l,ie5,847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

85 S

9
2,305,788

8,795

498,017

21,073
733,950

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400..397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

--

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

Junei0,1861

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage......
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861
Nov. 15,1860

Mar. 31,1860,

Aug.31,lS6t

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Pref.lstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.l5t.Mort. S F.

2d " S.F.
1slMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d " "
st"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d » "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d '<

1st Mortgage M. L.

2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv
1st '• " 2d Div
2d " "
Ist"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d
Optional
Construction...

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage.. ..

2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage. ..

.

2d "

3,000,000
2,500,000
700,000

1,128,500
1,000,000
791,000
100,000

595,000
3ri7,0 JO

450,000
800,000
800,000
950,0:

1.365,800
1.400,006

600,000
2,000.000
1.535.000

1,000.000

400.000

200,000

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000

2,000,000

2,172,000
813,0110

399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,500
850.000
4«9,0O0
344,100
800,0-0

1,188,000

1,165,000

1J54 000
359,000
263.000

265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303.000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300.000

2,500.000

1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000.

1,354
927,

4,000,

2,000.

1,840

38.

12.885,

4,115,
42
600
578,

38,

500.

400,
200.i

649,

314,1

- i z

5

55

7 80
7, 64
7|
7

7 108
7 100

411
80

7 58'r

6 24
7 105
8 106i
8 10oi

7 100
7 100

8
100

- HI

8ji
7 61

65
C5

9:

50

1885
1880
1875
IR67
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1876

1865&1870
1875

Feb.&Ao.)
Feb.&Ao.l
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1B67
1880

lfW)
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1863
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

lS60to!866

1875
1866

103 1S62&1863
100 Mayl.1875

1873
1S69&1S70

13-iO

1875
1868
1875
1875

1366

II
-s.
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain *

Jefferson vitle

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexiiu'lon and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n &, North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Blilwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.

.

llwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••••,»«»«<

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central

New York and Erie Pref

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Uaven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central.
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div.
dn
do
do

Ohio And Mississippi. Western Div

—

Pacific

do
to

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Iphia, Wll. and Baltimore
do

riUaburnh, Ft. Wayne Ic Chicago., f
do \
do
dr.

PltUtmrgh and Connellsvillc
Racine and WaaiJalppl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Sc oto and nocking Valley

Sprtngn- I. Mt.V,m .n (k Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana

do
Tcrrc Haute. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

TVrre B-tOM ami Richmond
Toledo, W Hbasu and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

- -
O

G8

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&lDd

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio."
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiotlid

861

99

U

an

246

27f; 192

71

OS

93 i

359

106

100 73
51 243

1.970,997

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1100.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397,e00
2,200,1100

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717.190

3,000,000

24000,000

2,200.000
2,4-J3,73li

Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

1.100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770
4111,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

$
3,501,000
081,000

2,930,000

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

820,000
2,3'I0,00U

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,050,000

2,123,500 5,996,049

oft
s

43,261

337,53;

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

437,886

175,000

108,038

537,926
93.796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132,003

100,000
200,000

230,000 none

a a
OS

SI

s
276,931

302,006

No report
103,914

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

645,827

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

992.767
1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335.353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,6!I2

52,3^9 23J.543

3
70,010
122,797

227,534

43,207

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,030
78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
l,979,40t

433,716

355,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646.938

471,712

761.555

29,090
68,438

34,16'

53,100

210,183

fi«

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1801

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d •' Conv,
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. 1)

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.
1st » Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Mortii'e Sterling

1st '• Conv.
1st "' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant. ......

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d »
3d "
4th •' .

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage.

Cona.Ceit.toSt.H.
Mortgage
i onstruction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ,

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction.. :...

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. Sl P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. tl....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

.4 ......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,

2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Il III.

Ut mortgage
1st mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons.. ..

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,000
200,000

1,000,000
600,000
90:!,ooo

1,009,000

4,000,000

130,000

1,300,000
174,000
248,000

2,000,000
400,000

500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,489
500, 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
20U.O00
420,00n

600,0011

2.550,000

l,0i 10,001

1

400,mi0
l,425,00li

7,000,0,i0

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,00

978,000
7,925,000
3,0u0,000

2,086,500
4,:i50,o00

2.193,500

316,905
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,8 00,ni (0

4,500.000

4,900,000

2,319,000
1,957.410

7,200,0011

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000
500,0110

125,000! 10

997,000
1,010,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500.0(«)

900,1100

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,000
2:10.000

3,400.000
2,500,000

Uli.049

a .
o-o

"« «

o>

75
70

1861
1873

80

21

1883

1861
1868

98i 1872
84 1869

1800
104$ 1869
loot 1682
9a I860
103 1861
1UI.| 1868

1885
a 1877

93 1891

102J

05
10,
99
86

88J
102 J 1873
101 1864
94 Dec 1,1866

Oct. 1, 1875
loot May 1, 1883
106 i June 15,1864

1885

IU11 1888
984 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
1803
1865
1868
1873
1873

1856
1866
1875

1886

1870
1865

I'll 1862
85 1868 & 1870

1873
91 1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865

tel?
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Preparatory to tbe construction of a gas-

holder, it is necessary to provide a tank of

sufficient size for its reception, and to make
the tank thoroughly water tight. The first

tanks for holders of small size, were generally

made of wood, and were the work of the brew-

ers' vat makers, who guaranteed their duration

for a term of years. Wood was not aplicable,

however, beyond a certain moderate size of

tank, and the tanks are now always made of

brick, stone or iron. In one case, at Chester,

Mr. Clegg excavated a tank in solid rock.

Gasholders being now always made circular

on account of that form containing the most
gas with the least amount of iron in the sides,

the tank is a circular pit, 2 ft. or more larger

in its internal diameter, than the holder itself.

The depth of the tank is about the same as

that of the holder where the latter is in a
single lift. The telescopic arrangement, now
generally adopted for larg holders, permits of

the use of a tank of only one-half or one third

the depth of the holder, according as two or

Ihree lifts may be used. It is not customary
to excavate the pit to the full depth over the

whole surface of the bottom, the full depth

being requisite only next the wall forming the

tank. A large conical mass of earth, carefully

puddled over with clay, is generally left in the

centre of the tank, except in very marshy soil.

This cone or "core" is useful also in sup-

porting the top of the holder when all the gas

is out. In firm blue clay it is not always
necessary to puddle the surface of the cone,

but otherwise from 18 in. to 2 ft. of good
clay puddling is generally requisite. Occa-
sionally, however, concrete and even brick-

work is employed for facing the cone, while

in some instances a hurdling or wattling of

stakes and osiers is employed for the same
purpose.

The tank wall must be of a strength depen-
dent upon the nature of the ground, as well

as upon the depth and diameter of the tank.

At the Great Central Gasworks, the tanks,

105 ft. 9 in. in internal diameter and 26 ft. 6

in. deep, are 3£ bricks or 31V in. thick at the

bottom, exclusive of the spread of the footings,

and fall of by three offsets of half a brick each
to 18 in. at the top. The new tank at the

South Metropolitan works, about 112 ft. in

diameter and 31 ft. deep, in ground full of
water, is 4J bricks, or 401 in. thick at the bot-

tom, the wall being successively taken in, half

a brick at a time, until a thickness of 18 in. is

reached at the top. Heavy counterforts are

also employed around the walls of nearly all

gasholder tanks, these counterforts serving

also to support the columns which retain the

holder in place and guide it up and down. In

some of the best made tanks three or four

courses of brickwork above and below each

set off are laid in cement, and hoop iron is

applied as a band at each set off. The bricks

always of a hard durable quality, should be

laid, as 'far as possible, in continuous courses,

strong hydraulic mortar being generally em-
ployed., although cement is sometimes used at

an aditional cost. The impervious facing of

the cone should generally be continued under

the footing of the brickwork and united to

water tight backing of some kind, as clay

puddle, around the outside of the wall. Stone

or other supports should be built in at the bot-

tom of the wall to take the edge of the holder

when down
Mr. Alfred Williams, who has had much

expe-ience of gasholder tanks, and gasholders,

recomends a trial of concrete blocks in con-
struction of the former. Such blocks have
been successfully used in river walls, as at the

Thames Ditton and Woolwich, and would
cost hardly one-half as much as brickwork,

The tanks of the single lift holders at the
Pancras station of the Imperial Company, are
each 55 ft. deep. At the Hackney road sta-

tion the tank of the great holder is 204 ft, in

internal diameter and 41 ft. 6. in deep, the
wall being carried up in cement for its whole
hight. Upwards of 2,000,000 bricks 5,000
cubic feet of stone, were used in the construc-
tion of this tank. The site was that of a pond
and the clay was about 35 ft. below the sur-

face. The whole cost of the gasholder, inclu-
ding the tank, was upwards of£40,000 of which
a large part must have been required for the
tank alone. The large tank at Kennington
oval, which cost not far from £15,000, has a
tank about 102 ft. in diameter and 36 ft. deep,
the cost of which was in round numbers, £6,-
000, the holder and columns costing about
£9,000. Mr. Caroll's estimate for the Great
Central tanks, already described, was £2,352
each, there being four placed close together.

\_To be Continued.]

LOUISVILLE WATER-WORKS.

These works were commenced about six

years ago, under the charge of a company of
which A. Harris Esq is President, and T. R.
Scowden, C. E., the Constructing Engineer.
The basis of the company is furnished by the
bonds of the city, which have been issued to

the amount of $956,000. Under the faithful

management of these gentlemen, the works
as completed represent a cost of $825,759.
The following is a synopsis of the leading

characteristic of the works:

Source.—The water is taken at a point on
the Ohio River 1.52 miles above the city lim-

its. A wrought-iron inlet-pipe 50 inches di-

ameter, protected by a timber crib 32 by 70
feet by Vll feet deep on the outer surface, is

laid, with a mouth-piece 5 by 12 feet square,

1 foot below low-water line, to a point thirty

feet from the engine-house, whence it

branches to each engine-pump, retaining the

same diameter, the pump suctions being 200
feet from the inlet mouth.

Engine-House.—The superstructure is of

brick, main building 47 by 56J- feet, two sto-

ries high, with a Corinthian porico; the boiler

wings are each 32 by 56 feet, one story high.

An engine and pump room is used , the pump-
wells being 22 feet long, S feet wide, 8 feet 2

inches deep. An office, a blacksmith's shop,

and store-rooms are provided in the building,

and two coal-houses are built, 23 by 41 feet

each. The chimneys are of brick, with a

base and main shaft ; the former octagonal,

12 feet wide, 16 feet high, the latter 114 feet

high, with a circular 4 feet flue—121 feet to-

tal hight. The character of these structures,

as to solidity and ornament, may be gathered
from the statement of cost.

Stand-pipe and Tower.—This consists in

superstructure of a base, main shaft, lantern,

and dome. Base of brick, with a circular

Corinthian portico 38 feet 4 inches diameter.

Main shaft of wood, 16 feet diameter at

base
, 12 at top, panoled and ornamented.

Lantern 9 feet two inches inside diameter, 27

feet high, with 10 windows. Dome 6 feet ra-

dius, above it. Lantern-floor 173 feet above
river low water. Stand-pipe, of boiler-iron,

48 inches diameter, is carried within 4 inches

of the lantern-floor, a circular stairway being
constructed around it, within the tower. It

is provided with three 40-inch pump connec-

tions.

Pumping Engines.—Two single-acting en-

gines are built: cylinders, 70 inches bore;

stroke, 10 feet; plungers, 36 inches diameter;

same stroke. Beams, double, each pair 42

tons; length, 31 feet 10 inches between end
centers; extreme lift of pumps, 21 feet 10

inches; valves, double-beat; boilers- three sin-

gle-flue 30 feet long, 6 feet drain, to each en-

gine
;
grate surface, 22| square feet; heating

surface, 076 square feet to each; pumping ca-

pacity, at 10 strokes per minute, 7,56C,000

per day, (U. S.) each engine. Performance,

highest daily duty, by Cornish rule, 483,633

feet pounds per pound of coal; highest

monthly average, 359,576 feet pounds; yearly

average, 302,178 feet pounds; including in

coal account the amount for starting fires.

Pump-Main, 30 inches diameter, 3650 feet

long, with one check valve, and with 5

curves, respectively of 488, 150, 100, 100, and
19 feet radius. Discharge level, 144 feet

above low water.

Reservoir, of earthwork, partly on an artifi-

cial embankment, 304 by 500 feet outside di-

mensions; slopes 1§ tori, with a division

bank; depth 19.4 feet; contents 7,100,000

gallons. Bottom paved with two flat courses

of brick in cement; sides with four inch

brick-work ;
bottom angles turned with arches,

9 inches thick, 6 feet high. No special pud-

dle-walls or lining made, excepting in the

embankment walls entire.

DISTRIBUTION.
Suppiv Main, -° inches diameter 15,927 feet
" •' ]6 •• " 2.870 ••

Service '• 10 " " 5.536"
•' 8 " " °.440 "

6 " '• 31.2-s "
i- •• 4 " " 50.759 "

« 3 " " V« "

Total 132,033

Stop-Cocks, 20 inch •• 9
• • 16 "

10 " 20

8 " 21

6 " 121
;« 4 •• 2T0
'• 3 " MO

Total •••• 587

COST OF WORKS.

Real Estate 844,928 64

Engine Souse etc.,

Inlet Pipe $12.6-3 23

Caisson 9 -6M =-

Incidental 4.34-2 41

Ensines, etc 11. .<:>.< 64

Buildings 102.590 3-1

Stand Pipes, etc 31.2S-6 68

Coal Houses etc., 26, i. 7 28
305,Od7 18

Reservoir :

Earthworks, etc $74,535 3*

lioads. Fences, etc., 31.45^ 13

10j,9;4 du

Distribution, etc.,

Pump Main ..$43,495 19

City Mains 230.832 84

StopCocks. etc 22.448 9d

B°"s
'
etc"etc -J^^ll

1

317.624 59

Contingents S^ JO
Expanses to January 1st, 1%1 1,.*<9 14

Total S83t
'-2i* ^

Less Credit
--b!*> °3

SS26.138 42

MAINTENANCE FOR 1861.

Interest on S956.000, at six per cent S56.360 00

Current expenses 1
1
.3.-.C UU

$07,698 01

Annual Revenue.' 12.445 60

Deficit S35,252 41

B@*'The Canal boat Lake Erie recently left

Buffalo with a cargo of 7360 bushels of wheat

The weight of the wheat is 441,600, pounds,

or over 220 tons. But notwithstanding her

immense cargo, the Lake Erie drew less than

the regular depth—5 feet 9 inches. The

freight on her load at 16 cents per bushel, the

price now paid, will bring §1,104, and the

clear profits on the round trip are stated at$700
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

There has been more or less of panic

among bulls and bears of various sizes and

capacities since our last weeks issue, relative

to the proposed further issue of Treasury

notes by the Government. Gold was run up

in New York to 7 @7J premium, and sterling

exchange to 117, the par value of which is

about 109. Government stocks, both General

and Slate, made a similar advance of 3@5
per cent. The Tribune of the 16th says:

"The market has been feverish for gold to-

day, and the premium has fluctuated between

6}@6f per cent. The demand appears to

come mainly from shorts, and the foreign

bankers generally have little confidence in a

high rate of premium being sustained at pres-

ent. At to-day's quotation the supplies came
freely. At the close the rate was about Gf per

cent. The deposits of demand notes for con-

version into 6 per cents 5.20 to-day exceeded

8100,000, but the deposits on temporary loan

were small. The market is a little dull for

Indebtedness Certificates, and the quotatation

is i@i per cent premium. The "gold" de-

mand notes are in large demand and firm at

103|@103f. The quotation, of course, is gov-

erned, to a considerable extent, by the move-

ment in gold. In 7.30s there is less doing,

and the quotation receded to 105£. There is

more activity in money on demand, and 5

per cent has been paid in some cases. The

leading stock houses, however, continue to

supply their wants at 4 per cent, and loans

are still occasionally made at 3 per cent. In

paper there is no change to notice."

The call for money although but slightly

more active than a week ago, combined with

a decrease in the volume of currency, gave

the money market a little more the appear-

ance of activity. There is, however, a contin-

ued demand for first class paper at 6@8 for

60 day paper, and from S@10 for such paper

as has 90 days to run.

The Exchange market is dull and rates a

shade lower. Quotations are:

BUY (NO.
New York i ilis.@par.
Boston

-J dis.@par.
Philadelphia * ilia ©par.

loie, 4- dis tsipar.
Gold 5J prem.
Bllfcr, 2 prem.

SELLING.
i prem.

I prera.

n prem.

i prem.
6@6J prtm.

3 prem.

tive to the condition of the New York
stock market the Tribune says "there was
a luir demand for Government securities at

morning prices. The bidding was active for

R» • "I Bonds, bat the firmness of holders

ehi Fort Wayne Firsts sold at

'.<"e of * per cent, on Saturday,
and ih'' 9 Erie Thirds were 99J

;

Chicago & Northern Assented 17; Illinois

irul 97-5, etc. At the close, late in the

day, the quotations •: United Stales 6s,

1881, I:- gistered, 10 Sf ; Dnited States

p6s, 1881,1 it Dnited S

Tre.-.sur. in, 105J(S 106; Tennessee

State 68, —©60; Uisson
,

, p„.

cific Mail Steamship Company, U6£@1172i

New York Central Railroad, 95 2 ©95f; Erie

Railway, 38J@38f; Erie Railway Preferred,

66J@66-}; Hudson River Railroad, 48@—

;

Harlem Railroad, 18@18|-; Harlem Railroad

Preferred, 44@—; Reading Railroad, 58@—

;

Michigan Central Railroad, 68@68 ;
Michigan

Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad, 28|@

28f ; Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana

Guaranteed, 63J@64; Panama Railroad, 137|

@138J; Illinois Central Railroad, 63|@63f;
Galena & Chicago Railroad, 72|@72£; Cleve-

land & Toledo Railroad, 48(S>48 ; Chicago &
Rock Island Railroad, 68i@68J ; Milwaukee &
Prairie du Chien Railroad, 34f@34f ; Ameri-

can Gold, 106£@—

.

The Boston & Worcester Railroad Company

has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per

cent.

The Michigan Central Railroad has declared

a dividend of 3 per cent,, payable about the

1st July.

The earnings of the Norwich and Worces-

ter Railroad for the month of May have been

as follows

:

Passengers $7,642 38 $9,009 39
Freight 16,218 10 18,088 61

Total 23,861) 48 27.097 90
Gain on 1861 3,237 42

The following extract from the report of

the directors shows the business of the Chi-

cago and Rock Island Railroad for the nine

months ending March 31 :

Earnings from Passengers $254,071 12

Earnings from Freight 707,144 47
Earnings from Maiis.&c 43,188 81

Total:

An increase over the corresponding months
of last year of $160,079 26.

Expenses the same time (nine months) in-

.$1,054,704 40

eluding extraordinary repairs. 531,386 86

Leaving net earnings $623,317 54
Cost of New Works $35,875 12
Taxes 11,408 84
Legal Expenses 2.2H7 19
Interest for nine months on bonds. .73,132 50
llent on Peoria Road 93,750 00

216.453 65

Balance $3116,963 89

There has been expended upon the road,

which is properly chargeable to construction,

$43,186 17. Of this amount, 7,311 05 is in

eluded in the items of repairs; the remainder,

$35,875 12, is put down as the cost of new
works. The road earned the 1st week in

June, 1861, $21,752 ;
do. 1862, $26,535. In-

crease, $1,783.

The May earnings of the Cleveland and

Toledo Road were over $5,000 in advance of

1861. The Toledo road earned in its last fis^

cal year $1,003,639.

The State of Indiana will pay the 1st of

July interest in New York on the public debt

in gold. The official notice of the Treasurer

of Illinois does not specify gold, but as the

taxes for the support of the public debt are

collected in gold, the impression is that the

payments here on the 1st July will be made
by the American Exchange Bank in kind.

Ohio has already provided gold for her inter-

est. Massachusetts and New York pay in

gold, and we hear nothing to the contrary in

reference to Connecticut or Kentucky.

The Chemung Railroad will pay 2 per cent

quarterly dividend at the Park Fire Insurance
Office, No. 237 Broadway, on demand.
The interest on the Iowa State debt will be

paid by Oilman, Son & Co., No 47 Exchange
place, on 1st of July.

The Minnesota Mining Company declares
a semi-annual dividend of $5 per share; or
10 percent on the capital stock, from the net
earnings of 1861, payable after the 7tb of
July.

We annex a comparative statement of the
Exports (exclusive of specie) from the Port
of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending June 10, and since Jan. 1:

I860.

For the week $1,871,727
Previously reported 36,033,879

1861. 1862.
$2,520,013 $2,266,400
55,391,477 52,218,660

Since Jan. 1. ..$37,910,606 $57,911,490 $54,485,160

Our export tables show a great increase
over the corresponding period in 1860, and
nearly equal to those of last year.

The Erie Canal receipts of flour and grain
since the opening of navigation, on the 1st of
May, show the following results, compared
with last year and the year before

:

I860.

Canals opened. . . . April 25.

Flour, bbls., 175,520
Wheat, bush., 1,008,084

Corn, 2,996,744
Barley 73,(113

Oats, 1,725.198

Rye 38,683

The earnings of the Galena & Chicago
Union Railroad Company for the first week
of June were as follows, compared with 1861;

1861. 1862.
May 1. May^ 1

.

111,486 185,191
3,985,497 5,268,085
2,824,051 1,977,617

99,645 317,617
838,840 548,029
36,583 195,340

1862.

Freight $36,702 40
Passengers, 7,709 25
Mails, etc 1,250 00

1861.

$37,310 00 Deer. $607 60
7,664 84 Tncr. 24 41
1,100 00 Incr. 150 00

Total $45,60165 $46,074 84 Deer. $413 19

The Milwaukee & Mississippi (Prairie du
Chien) receipts were:

For the month of May $130,211
Against May, last year, 112,265

Increase this season, $ 17.946

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Road
earned

—

The first four months of 1862, $1,146,300
Net 496,000

Equal to interest on its bonds and 10 per
cent, on its stock. The bids of the day been
at 96J.
The receipts of the Toledo & Wabash Rail-

road for the first week in June have been a3

follows

:

1861. 1862.
Passengers, $3,147 70 $5,041 30
Freight 14,710 02 . 17,34175

S22,°8lt 05

The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton & Chi-

cago Rai iroad for the same week were

:

Passengers
Freight,...

1862.

$5,299 91)

.... 12.761 58

1861.

$5,774 90
lO.lill'.' 67

815 33

1862
uon'th to date,.

.

. . . 3,283 91

... 18.876 93

Total,

.

Increase in

Total, tins i

816,592 90

16,592 90

Total since $392,713 94

The earnings of the Dayton A Michigan
Railroad for the year ending April, 1st, 1862,

were:

1862 $400,168 37
1861, 37.J.002 59

Increase $ 25, 165 78

The company has recently erected grain
elevators, which havo had a favorable influ-

ence on the business of the road, as the re-

ceipts of April and May show an increase of
about $6,000 over the corresponding months
of last year.
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Arrive.
45 P. M.
'40 P. M.
:40 P. M.
:10 A.M.
:10 A. M.
1(1 A. M.
:30 and
30 A. M.
40 A. M.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express., 10:30 A. M. 10:30 P. SI.
Columbus Accommodation .4:00 P. M. 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 8:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M,

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUKDAYS excepted:

Depart.
Pay ton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:

Payton, Toledo and Detroit 6:U0A. M. 9
Ciu. At Chicaso Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9

Payton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10

Pay., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M. 10
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:

Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. fi

8:

EasternNight Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday night.

JO3 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
WINuteb faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Jndianapolis and Chicago Night
Express , 3:20 P. M. 11:50P.M,

Ohio and Mississippi Failroad.

, INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKl'ART. ARRIVE.
psville and St. Louis Mail 5:110 A'. M. 10:(!5 P. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
H^pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelvk mindteb
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east comer of Broadway and Front;
Nnrth-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING OARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JO3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. &l C. &. X., and C. H. & D.
Railroads

W. H. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

McCALLUM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCallum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLVM'S PJ3TEJVT JJVFI.EXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BKIPOE, for Railroad and Highway purposes
fit any point in O hio, Indian a, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms a9 any
otner bridge tiud in the most approved and perfect
manner. I'atlies designing information, will please
arply to the arm at theirOtlicc 99 Third St. .Cincinnati,
or to Md'allum, Seymour & Hawley,No. 110 Broad-
w»y,N.Y. Ag.36.

~MIDDLET0N &STR0BR1DGE,

Walnut St., CINCINNATI.

, Special attention given to all kinds of work in ourline,
euch as Show Cards in one or more colors. Maps. Bonds.
Portraits" Certificates of Stock, &c, &c.

J. T. CF.AFSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

K. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

€rt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and ca! for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Hates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad*

way. New York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, Gentt Swp'1

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

DB'-rols'lxt £&xlc3. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition^

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJKITY AND COMFORT,
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatiiral

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTINTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York .

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $.1,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lotoer than recently char-
ged byway of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to "WASHING-
TON CITY-

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. Ag*U Bellalre, O.
L, M.COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore,

CHICAGO* GREAT WESTERN Af*I*
/ NORTH-WESTER* LINE—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
I
andNorth-we^t.

CHANGE OF TIITIE.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. II, 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, ) :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:0<iP. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:30 P.M.
SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafavette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M„ Quincy at 12:55 P. 31., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
l:30A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2i

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1 :40 A. M
Chicago atb:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information ma> be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WAL.NVT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

> 9 i

OHIO & MmuSIPPI

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

Through without Change of Cars,

TWO BASI.T TRAINS FOR VINCEN
NES Cairo, and St. Louis.
Mail Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:00 A.M., arrives atEsst

St. Louis at 11:50 P.M.
Express Train leaves Cincinnati at 7:20 P.M., arrives at

East St. Louis at IS M.
Two Daily Trains for Louisville, at 7:00A. M., and

7:21 p. M.
Sunday Evening Express 7 ;00 P.M.
The trains connect at St. Louis for all points in Kansas

and Nebraska; Hannibal, Quincy and Keokuk; at St
Louis and Cairofor Memphis,Vicksburg,Natchez andNew
Orleans.
One Through Train on Sunday, at 7:20 P. M.
RETURNING.—Mail Train Leares East St. Louis,—

{Sundays excepted) at6:40 A. M.,arrivLnc atCincinnati at
10:00 P. M.
Express Train.—Leaves East St. Louis daily at4:45

P.M. arrivingat CincinnatiatS:00A. M.
FOR THROUGH TICKETS

Toallpoints West and South. please apply at the office

No. 5 East Third street; No. 1 Burnet House, corn eroffic

north-west corner of Front and Broadway; Spencer Hon
Office; andattheDepi't. covnerof Frontand MillStreets

G. B. M'CLELLAN, Gen'lSuperintenden
TTT'Omnibuse? callfor Passengers,
Novemb Uth,lS61.
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1E81. ISO!
FAST TIME.—

I

LITTLE MIAMI
SAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAILiROADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:
7.30 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton. Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Locansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A. M-—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Kenwood; also,

for Springfield: connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9.00 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:31) P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-

nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Fur Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railmad for Lima aud Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenial connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendalc Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Davton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via ' olumhus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Davton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night-

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, hetween the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.
AN Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Atrent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. C7 Wcstfitli St. bet Walnut * Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcssorsto and member* oflhe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
A r,> prepared lo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTHE98 AHD FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wa.on, wefeel warranted in saying to' railroad men
oflhe Wosllhatall work furnished by us shall he of th
best qi Uyin slyle. workmanship and material.
Onli irespeclfully solicited. with thou^soraneetnat
pains will besparodto'iyo j cttroiulUfftctloniB
nses.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKRN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OP THE SODND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANTROUTE.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,

by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers j and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
JJ^Be particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A.ST1SWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKli & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MEL DRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.

J. E. MOORK, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
U. F. SA.SS, St. Louis, Missouri.'

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LAKGLKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. l'arkersburg, Virginia.

HALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &Cll.,Zanesvil!e,Ohio.
"McDOWELI. &MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.

R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
.1. P. JOHNSTON. Ripley. Ohio.

JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv.
Q. L. IIEAT0N. Cleveland, Ohio,
R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a moat advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well

watered uyJ supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tentlon i* paid to their wants. From Ihirrisburg, where will

be found eery convenience for needing and resting) a choice

la offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE UAKKKTS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct routf for Stock to New York— [via

Allenlnwnl—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS Oen'l Superintendent, Altonnn, Pa,

L. L. HOUPT, UenM Ticket Aeent, Philadelphia.

II. H. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND—

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES-
Orders executed promptly to any exteot for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~PITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on c

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MaNOFACTDRERS AND DEALERS Ilf

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
0VEACXZIKTSH. "ST,

Of Every Description.

No. 6-4 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Laxb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

as

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business Slay 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C. ,11. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, undt-r Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

throu"hto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Oen. Freight Accent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. M. F. HEWSOiV,

ST© (DIE BMMHIB,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities o

ommUsloa only; negotiates Loans and tab* collerti oo
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
FOR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

O? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
' r £ they could be ascertained.

Pnblishedby Jaraes W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty centg.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record*

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia^ Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
nix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Looiuvti.-e u.'ts-

ii.e.-u 419 y

(TONTRACTS for Railsat a flxeil 'prlce% or on com
J mission, delivered at an English port, or ai a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHOiN,

no! 10 Wal Broadway ,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWVRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:!

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with

importantimproveroents. at a reduction on former prices;

nnd to meet the demand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a neio style, working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so

highly finished, at-

Tifly-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being AtiKE on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leavinc no chain or

rldgeon the under side. the economy of thread, and adap-

tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of charge, tu enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and

tuck, al on'the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
TPPSend orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

larsrprices, testimonials, etc.

febl2. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

MOSEIjBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AMD FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 60 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. M0SELEY& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.OOKNSK FIFTH /NDJJACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing I nrtrnments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, I.'termorroters,fipectacles, Microscopes, etc., al-
aysonhand. Kupmringattended to.

H. T1VITCHELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MQRRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.:
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY."
MAXUFACTCTEBS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Bods.

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., PeDn.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Sup ( t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinp located on the New Yo-fc Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possets superior
facilities for forwarding their work to aDy part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQX'EEA", Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MA..VUFA.CTCRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Clxarcoal Iron. Boil-
er Fines—from 1 J^ to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wronsrlit Iron Welded Tnoes—from H Inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or »ther purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wronglit Iron Galvanized Tnoes—stron
and durable, designed especial 1

, for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—j|to24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &.C.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CHA.S. WHEELER,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., S. P, H. TASKES,

HY. Q. MORRtS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTTREn H\

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offi

of the South and West. For sale by l.ouo leading StaSo
«rs and Merchants of the Soutn and Wsst,
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WEIGHTSON, Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JU.\ri 26, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 "Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—|l Pei' Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

rauare,»iugle insertion Si OU
** 41 per month, 3 00
4

' ** six months, 12 01)
* i4 perannum, 2000
' column,3ingleinsertion, 5 00
* fc * per month, 1 00
' ' * six months, 40 00

* ** perannum, 80 00" page,singIeinsertion, 1500
4 * per month, 25
*' •* sixmonths, 1J000
*' * perannum, 20000

Card sno'px^eedi up four lines. $5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
eponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and orderedthem
discontinued .

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminfrthe
oab!isher,and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion,they are held responsible.
Subscriptionsandcommunicationsaddressedto

WRIGIITSON <St CO.,
Publishers andProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Zlt'.leMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express ".no A. M. 4.20 P.M.
Jinil and Expresz 10.no A. M. !0 nil P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. ]".30 A. jr.

Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.ci Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 0.00A.M. 6.45 P. Jl
Dayton & Toledo 6 00 A. jr. 9.40 P. M.
Richmond & Dayton 2.00 P. jr. 10.r0 A. jr.

Dayton, Limn, Toledo &. Uunts-
ville 5.20 P. jr. J0.10A. jr.

Cin. &. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. JL 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. Jl. ( ^•',,9 A
-
J
1 -

I. y.io A. M.
Kastern Night Expresss 10.00 P. jr. 5.40 A.M.
SandtMfcy, Dayton^ Cincinnati—
Slorning Express 6 00 A. jr. 6.45 P. JL
lleilelontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. jr. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta dt Cincinnati—
Mail 9.00A.r>I. 5.20 P. Jl.
Accommodation 3.30 P. 31. 10.00 A. Jl

Ohio <t Mississippi—
Ms 5.05 A. Jl. R05P.M.

If Accommodation 3.00 P. Jl. 8.45 A. jr.

5.00 P. jr. 6.53 A. jr.

Jn l\nnanolis<t Cincinnati—
M»ll 505 A.M. 11.10 A. Jl.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50P.M.
Dayton ,p MieMgan--

fc Chicago Exp. G.no A. M. 9.40 P. M.
Toledo * Chi.- ...5.20 P. Jl. 10.10A.M.
tVneinnatl .f- CAtcago Air Line—
Mai land Express 7.30 A. Jl. 0.40 P. Jl.
Night Express 7.110 p. jr. j'iuoa.'m!
Cincinnati. Wilmington andZanestilte—
Morning RxprMI -10.00 A.M. 4 20 P. jr.
Aecommn.l.iti.'ii 0.00 P. J[. 8.00 A. Jl.

Jienturiy Central— (Clly time.)
FlratTraln 7.00 A. Jl. 10.45 A. Jl.
BaoODd Train 2 00 P Jl 6.40 P. Jl.
The trains on the Little MUi clnnatl. Hamilton

n. Marietta Ac Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & Eanesvtlle Roads, are run by Columbus, which
is 7 minutes laater Ibao Cincinnati time.
Trains he Old.. .<c Ulsal llppi, and Indianapolis «l

Cincinnati Roads, .ir-; run h> Vincennca lime, which is 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

.

A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

One, and not the least, of the results to flow

from the present war, is that of giving the

country a national currency. The writer has

heard large capitalists in New York frequently

make the assertion, that if we gained nothing

else from the war than the restoration of the

government and the national currency fur-

nished by the issue of Treasury Notes, we

would be amply remunerated for all our ex-

penditures of blood and treasure. This is

going a good way—especially for old anti-

United States bank Democrats; but we think

it safe to say, that the benefits that are likely

to result to the country from the possession

of a sound currency—at par in all parts of

the country, and as safe as the General

Government—can not be very readily over-

estimated.

Timid persons, bank-note brokers, money-

shavers and others of the stripe who live on

the fluctuations of currency, have expressed

great fears at what they are pleased to call

an "inflation of the currency" by the issuance

of Treasury Notes. We presume no argu-

ments, however sound, would have any weight

with these persons; for they confound their

own diminution of profits with the welfare of

the country.—forgetting that their loss is the

people's gain. Then, too, many persons look

upon Treasury Notes in the same light as they

do on bank notes. They should not be so re-

garded. Treasury Notes, while legal tender,

are the same as gold for all practical pur-

poses; while bank notes are but representa-

tives of individual credit, and are put into

circulation generally by means of loans.

Treasury Notes add to the real capital of the

country. Bank notes only augment the

credits of individuals, and tend directly to

speculation. It may be urged that in the

present system of banking, bank notes, in ad-

dition to individual responsibility, have the

security of Government or State stocks. That

may be true, but the ultimate security is the

Government after all, and if Government

fails, banks will also fail. So, any way you

can fix it, Treasury Notes at the worst are as

secure as bank notes, and have the great ad-

vantage of being available at par all over

the country, and of being good beyond a

doubt, while the Government lasts. We are

glad, therefore, to notice the call of Secretary

Chase, upon Congress, for an additional

$150,000,000 of "Green Backs," or Lincoln

Greens, as Treasury Notes are now fancifully

called "down in Dixie."

The condition of the Treasury issues, under

the several acts of Congress, is thus stated by

the Secretary

:

The act of July 17, 1861, authorized the

issue of $60,000,000 in U. S. Notes, payable
on demand, and receivable for customs. This
authority was enlarged under the act of Feb.

12, 1862, by the addition of $10,000,000—
making $('.0,000,000 in all. * * *

TJie act of Feb. 25, 1862, authorized the

issue of $150,000,000 in United States notes,

provided, however, that the demand notes
under former acts should be retired and can-
celed as rapidly as practicable, and that the
aggregate of such notes and of the United
States notes to be issued under this act should
at no time exceed $150,000,000. All the
notes to be issued were made a legal lender,
but none, except the demand notes, were
made receivable for customs.

Under these laws, $60,000,000 in demand
notes, receivable for customs, have been
issued, and $90,000,000 in notes not so re-

ceivable. The aggregate now outstanding
is, therefore, $150,000,000, being the whole
amount authorized by law.

Of this aggregate about $56,500,000 in De-
mand Notes are held by banks and capitalists,

and not used in circulation, being held at a
premium in consequence of their reeeivability

for customs of from J to ^ per cent., and
about $3,500,000 are held in the Treasuay for

circulation.

The whole issue of $60,000,000 in demand
notes may thus be regarded as practically

withdrawn from circulation. This withdraw;;!

leaves only the issue of $90,000,000 of United
States notes not receivable for customs, in-

creased gradually by the substitution of ibe^e

notes for demand notes cancelled, from which
conversion into bonds redeemable after the
years, and payable in twenty years, called iur

convenience, five twenties can be expected to

be made.

With this state of affairs the Secretary asks

for the privilege of issuing an additional hun-

dred and fifty millions legal tender notes, and

recommends that a portion of them be of less

denomination than $5. In this connection

the Secretary very justly remarks :

I am aware of the general objections to the

issue of notes under $5, and concede their

cogency. Indeed under ordinary cireumsiini-

ces they are unanswerable, but in the existing

circumstances of the country they lose must
if not all their force. The country is inyolvi d

in the expenditures of a contest for nation; f

existence, and it is highly desirable thai the

burdens of the people be made as toloraulc as

possible.

If the restriction on the issue of small de-

nomination be removed the wants of ii.ii

country will absorb a circulation of $25,0, , ,-

000, and perhaps more. The interest on il ,-,

circulation, say $1,500,000 a year, wiii i e

saved to the tax-payers.

Payments to public creditors, and especially

to soldiers, now require large amounts of

to satisfy fractional demands less than :, ...

Great inconveniences in payment of the trm |*s

are thus occasioned. With every effort on i .,.•

part of the Treasury to provide the nece -.,. ,

amount of coin, it is found impractit .. . e

always to satisfy their demands.
When the amount required is furnished ll.p

temptation to disbursing officers to excli . ;.«

it for any small bank-notes that the «>ki..s

or the public creditors will take is tou pic r.

to be always resisted. And even when n ^
coin reaches the creditors it is seldom I . .

but passes, in general, immediately into il

hands of sutlers and others, and disappf n

at once from circulation. The incom n,,, i . . ..

therefore, to the Government and uiuiiii .

from the absence of United Stales ruff" .•!'

small denominations, are not compensated I

•

anybody.
It may properly be further observed ti . i,

since the U. S. Notes are made Iegnl lit,
,

;•

and maintained nearly at the par of w .'
. v

the provision for the conversion into bonds.
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bearing six per cent, interest payable in coin,

it is not easy to see why small notes may not

be issued as safely as large ones.

The notes marie a legal tender circulate as

money, and the Government may authenticate

by device and imprint small notes, as will as

small coins. The limit is to be found only in

public convenience, which it dictates denom-
inations in notes similar to denominations on
gold, leaving the small circulation of silver

(less valuable than gold) as before.

Another consideration which deserves to be
taken in the account is this, that [resumption

of payments in specie can be more certainly

and easily effected, and with far less of incon-

venience and loss to the community if the

currency, small as well as large, is of United
States notes, than if the channels of circula-

tion are left to be filled up by the emissions

of nonspecie paying corporations, solvent and
insolvent.

These considerations of economy, of public

advantage, and of private convenience seem
to me to justify fully the removal of the re-

striction upon the issue of small notes.

These arguments of the Secretary seem

sound and convincing, and we can see no ob-

jections to the small note project being car-

ried out.

In addition to the issue of notes, the Secre-

tary asks for an extension of the deposit law

—

a law that has been found to work well, and

which is likely to continue to work well in the

future. The act limited the deposits to fifty

millions and the rate of interest to five per

cent., which was subsequently reduced to four.

The deposits at five per cent, have reached

fifty millions, and are expected greatly to in-

crease if the restrictions are removed. The

Secretary says

:

Payments will, of course, be frequently re-

quired, but the pressure must be very great

which will reduce the receipts below them,
while, in ordinary times, the latter will con-

stantly exceed the former.

It may indeed become practicable to reduce
the rate of interest even below 4 per cent, with
advantage. Whatever the rate allowed, the*

average excess of deposits above reimburse-
ments will constitute a loan to the Govern-
ment at that rate. In order to retain the av-

erage excess at its maximum, it may be well

to provide by law, that of the United States

notes hereafter authorized to be issued, there

shall be always reserved in the Treasury, or

from issue, an amount not less than one-third

the amount deposited.

Such a provision would make the Treasury
the best of Saving's Banks, and by its guar-

antee of prompt payment under all circum-

stances insure the highest confidence, and
augment to its maximum the flow of deposits.

I estimate the amount of loan likely to be
made to the Government at four per cent, or

less in this form at not less than 830,000,000

in addition to the $50,000,000 already de-

posited.

In the Secretary's estimate of deposits,

we think he is below rather than above the

amount that will be deposited. The average

deposits in the New York City banks alone

exceed 150 millions. A large part of this

money is in bank awaiting investment, and

generally without interest. Of course all such

would go at once to the U. S. Treasury, where

it would be always equally available for in-

vestment, while drawing a fair rate of interest.

The Secretary also proposes the engraving

and printing of all Treasury Notes in the De-

partment at Washington, whereby a large

expenditure might be saved, and additional

guarantees against frauds be secured.

It will be seen on examination of the above

that the war has given us, ex necessitate rei,

a National Bank and a national currency,

without the machinery of bank Presidents and

Directors to be turned into "political powers,"

whenever their interests were affected, or they

had any interests to subserve—and has thus

cut the great political knot that the Hero of

New Orleans and his kitchen cabinet tied

around the neck of the old whig party, in

1832, and which finally was the cause of its

death a quarter of a century afterward.

Since the above was written, the Treasury

Note bill has passed both houses, and is now
a law.

Iron War Vessels.—This subject is now

attracting the attention of the whole world,

our own government having assumed the

lead. No pains or expense should be spared

in perfecting the science of building war ves-

sels, and government we trust will manifest

due liberality in making all the tests possible,

to fully develop the best material and best

plans of construction that the science or in-

genuity of the times may bring forward.

The New York Tribune says one of our

most enterprising ship builders is now con-

structing two war steamers for the Italian

Government, to be iron plated. The same

authority remarks it is to be regretted that we

have not at this time a national foundry,

where the tensile strength of the plate' to be

used for these vessels could be fairly tested,

and where a series ofexperiments might be made

to determine the fact whether they are really

ball and bomb proof or not.

We believe that no one doubts that we

we have an iron in America that equals the

far famed Danuemora of Sweden, which is

monopolized by a few wealthy English manu-

facturers, and costs about three times the

price of the best of English bars. The Swe-

dish ore is magnetic, and the analysis made

by Bergman shows that it contains a large

per centage of manganese. The Franklinite

ore of New Jersey is also magnetic, and also

has 16 per cent of maganese.

Dr. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu-

setts, in reference to the Pig Franklinite Met-

al says, "that no trace of sulphur was found.

The pure iron, 93,664; manganese, 3;204; car-

bon, 2,250; silica, rlumina, ore, lime, 1,050.

The mechanical and chemical constitution of

this iron point to great ease in working it

into malleable iron, both the manganese and
carbon are readily oxidized by the puddling,
while the pure iron takes the form of tough
or malleable iron readily. It is also the kind
of metal required for manufacturing steel by
fusion, losing in the operation a portion of
carbon and all its metallic manganese.

Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska Railroad.—At
a stockholders' meeting of this road at Clin-

ton, June 12th, the following officers were ap-

pointed for the ensuing year :—John Bertram,

President, Salem, Mass.; L. A Crocker, Vice-

President, Oswego, N. Y.; H Williams, Resi-

dent Director, Clinton, Iowa; C. A. Lumbard,

Treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Jas. M. How, Sec-

retary, Clinton, Iowa; C. N. Bodfish, Super-

intendent, Clinton, Iowa.

Pike County Railroad.— At the annual

meeting of the stockholders of this company
held recently at Barry, 111., the following gen-

tlemen were chosen Directors:

—

A. Starn,

James McWilliams, Griggsville; O. M Hatch,

Springfield; B. D. Brown, George Wicks,

Barry; J. B. Helm, G. W. Shields, Josiah

Hunt, B. N. Crumps, Hannibal.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,

Mayor Josiah Hunt of Hannibal was chosen

President, and Josiah Lumbard, Esq., Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

, Cedar Rapids & Mississippi River Rail-

road.—At a meeting of the stockholders of

this road, held at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on the

11th inst, a new Board of Directors was ap-

pointed and the following officers elected for

the ensuing year:—L B. Crocker, President,

Oswego, N. Y.; G. M. Woodbury, Vice-Presi-

dent, MaTshalltown, Iowa; C. A Lumbard,

Treasurer, Boston, Mass.; W. W. Walker,

Chief Engineer, Cedar Rapids; L. S. Pardee,

Secretary, Grand Rapids.

GEEAT WESTERN (CA.) RAILWAY.

REPORT of the dibectors.

The receipts on capital acconnt during the
last half year amounted to £5,202 17s. 9<L

making the total receipts on 31st January,

1862, £5,218.300 5s.

The expenditure now amounts to £5,019,-

662 12s. 6d. This includes the extra cost of

renewing wooden bridges in stone and iron

aud the expenditure incurred in fish-jointing

eight and a half miles of rails renewed du-

ring the half year. There are still ninety

and a half miles of the main line to "fish-

joint," and the expense of this, as it ia here-

after incurred, will be charged to capital.

It also includes a sum of £14,618 9s. 4&,
which, it will be observed, has now been
charged to capital as "loss on value of rails

in stock." These rails form the residue of

those purchased when the road was first

made ; a very large portion of them were
used by the contractors in the construction of
the line, and also in completing its ballasting

during several years after the railway

was opened. The rails in this way became
damaged in value, but the stock has now been
estimated by Mr. Reid, at its present market
price in Canada, much below the figure at

which the rails were originally purchased,

with the duty and other charges upon them.

It should be mentioned that the rails

that have hitherto been supplied for

the maintenance of the road out of this stock

have only been charged to revenue at their

proper value.

The sum of £S,219 3s. 6d., advanced
the Port Huron and Milwaukee Railway
1858, hitherto included in the balauce-s-h
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under the head of "Sundry Accounts due to

the Company," lias also been charged to capi-

tal.

The balance at the credit of capital ac-

count is, therefore, £198, 637 12s. 7d.

With reference to the charges against capi-

tal, it may be observed that during the last

two years no less than five additional locomo-

tive engines, with their tenders, have been

built at the company's workshops and paid for

out of revenue, as well as in accordance with

the last report, the cost of fish-jointing nine-

ty six and a quarter miles of road amounting
iu all to £11,762 Os. 3d.

The revenue account for the half year end-

ing 31st January, 1862, shows the following

results:

Gross Receipts £203,951 11 11

Working expenses, including maintenance,
taxes, insurance, and rent of suspension

125,454 17 10

Balance £140,520 14 l

From which there has to be deducted

Interest on Government
loan £17,498 5

Interest on Company's
bonds 3G,755 9 3

Renewals of rails, sleep-

ers, bridges, etc., 27,445 15 4

Flamborough accident ac-

count , 882 11 8
Balance of bad debt ac-

count 3,7(10 5 6
87,249 6 9

Leavfng the balance from
the half-years working of. £53,577 7 4
Out of which the directors

recommend the payment
of a dividend at the rate

of 3 per cent, per annum,
which will absorb 50,142 14 3

£3,134 13 1

To this has been added the

surplus from last half year. 18,373 6

Balance £21,507 13 7
From this balance the di-

rectors have written off

the the sum of £7,453 7s.

Id., being one third of
the arrears of interest

amounting to £22,360 Is.

4d. hitherto standing in

the b dance sheet against
the Detroit and Milwau-
kee Company. • 7,453 7 1

Leaving to be carried for-

wii'd to uext half-years

account the sum of £14,540 6 6

The following statement shows the traffic

and working expenses for the last four half-

years :

RECEIPTS.

Passengers Goods and
Ilalf-year. and mails, live stock. Rents. Total.

July! I860 £98,809 £91.528 £884 £191,220
Jan., 18111 123,201 128,619 9J3 252.820
July, 1861 95.771 112.P00 744 21!9,315

Jan.. 1862 104,107 101,069 714 265.^50

ExrassKs—Including taxes, insurance and suspension-
bridge rent.

July, I860 £114,260
Jan., 1861 121.406

'il 129,616
Jan., 11-62 125,324

The working expenses of the last half-year

are at the rate of -17.16 per cent, and for the
whole year .

"• • 1 1 per cent.

The war in America in the early part of
the half-year greatly affected trade and dis-

turbed railway traffic, but after the close of
navigation a large quantity of freight, which
before the war used to go down the Missis-
sippi, was turned in the direction of the At-
lantic, and very largely benefitted the traffic

of this and other parallel lines.

The suspension of specie payments in the
United States has caused considerable em-
barrassment in converting American curren-
cy into negotiabl ml the Executive in
Canada bai themselves most effici-

ently iu count. -ra.-ling this inconvenience;
and the whole loss from this source, includ-

ing that from the unavoidable rise in ex-

change on the remittances for England and
other similar causes, is under £1,800 for the
half-year. There are also some balances due
from Southern railways, not likely now to be
recovered, to the amount of £145 13s. 9d. of
bad debts. The whole of these sums have
been charged against the revenue of the past
half-year.

The receipts of the Detroit and Milwaukee
line have very satisfactorily increased during
the winter, and the traffic brought upon the

Great Western Railway by that line is esti-

mated to amount during the past half-year to

£25.508 10s. 9d., as against £23,765 19s. Id.

for the corresponding six months of 1860.
The result of the working of the Detroit

and Milwaukee Railroad during the year 1861
was that, within £2,500, it earned sufficient

to have provided (but for the debts specially

ordered by the court to be paid) for the pay-
ment of interest upon the whole of the bond-
ed debt of that company.
The anticipations respecting the impor-

tance of the earth oil district as a source of
fresh traffic seem likely to be realized, and
the plank road to Wyoming Station to Bear
Creek being found totally inadequate to ac-

commodate the business, the directors request
the sanction of the proprietors to an outlay
of about £10,000, which would be sufficient,

as they are informed, to provide a rough rail

or tram-way sufficient to meet the present re-

quirements of the district and prevent the

trade takifig another channel.
The directors have to record with regret

the loss by fire of the corn elevator and grain
warehouse at Hamilton on the 18th of Febru-
ary. The loss in money will be defrayed by
the insurance fund, but until its reconstruc-
tion inconvenience must of course arise to

the grain traffic, though this is fortunately

alleviated by the auxiliary elevator which the

company possess at Hamilton Wharf. A new
elevator, to replace that destroyed, will be
completed by the 14th of June at a cost of
£4,600.

The directory have to report that the Com-
mercial Bank of Canada continue to proceed
with their suit in the ifturt of Michigan, al-

luded to in the last report.

The bank has also Commenced another ac-

tion in Canada against the Great Western
Company, but the directors are assured by
their legal advisers that the bank has no pros-

pect whatever of success in either suit; as,

however, the matter is now before the courts

of law, any discussion of the merits of the

case is obviously impolitic and to be depre-

cated.

The directors have much satisfaction in

stating that an agreement was enterred into

by them with the directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company on the 31st of Jan-

uary, subject to the sanction of the proprie-

tors of both Companies for securing the ad-

vantages of economy and unity of interest

to both concerns, by placing the whole under
one management, with a fusion of all re-

ceipts. This agreement, however, requires

that in the first instance permissive powers
be given by the Canadian Legislature, and it

is expected that the bill now before it for that

purpose will be in committee by the middle of

May. So soon as the fato of the bill is de-

cided, a special meeting of the proprietors

will be convened. Some of the details of

the arrangements are not yet complete. The
directors .therefore trust that the proprietors

will permit them to abstain from entering at

present into farther particulars upon this

most important subject until such special

meeting is called for its consideration, when

they will, of course, be prepared to afford
every information on the subject.

The directors are happy to be enabled to

add that, by a memorandum just received
from Canada, Messrs. Brydges, Watkin and
Carter have proposed to refer the terms upon
which the Buffalo and Lake Huron Company
may join in the federation of the Grand
Trunk and Great Western Railways to the de-
cision of the charman of the London boards
of those three companies for settlement.

Immediately after the London meeting iu
December, Mr. Brydges laid his resignation
before the directors, intimating at the same
time his willingness to remain in their service
until a successor could quite conveniently be
appointed. Mr. Brylges was shortly after en-
gaged by the Grand Trunk Railway Company
as their manager. Under these circum-
stances, when the agreement before referred
to was enterred into with that compauy it be-
came obviously undesirable to appoint any
successor to Mr. Brydges if that arrangement
were to be carried out.

Pending, therefore, the decision of the pro-

prietors upon the agreement proposed, the di-

rectors have retained the services of Mr.
Brydges in the position he has hitherto occu-
pied.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Directors
in England,

F. S. Read,
Chairman of the English Board.

London, April 24, 1862.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

THEIR CAUSE AND MEANS OF PREVENTION,

The London Eagineer makes the following

report of a paper read by Mr. James Brun-
lees, before the C. E. Institute of Civil Engi-
neers of London, at a meeting of the Insti-

tute on the 1st. of April.

"The author proposed to treat the subject

by dealing with the facts as they were, the

causes of accidents being in nearly all cases,

sufficiently apparent he would not, therefore,

attempt by theory to establish rules for their

prevention. From the reports of the officers

of the Board of Trade, it appeared that du-

ring the seven years from 1854 to 1860, the

number of accidents amounted to 540, as the

result of 1274 distinct causes. Of these ac-

cidents, 11 per cent were attributed to the

permanent way, 7 per cent to the rolling-

stock, and 76 per cent to the management, in-

cluding insufficient means for securing safety,

leaving only six per cent as not ascertained.

"The accidents due to the permanent way
were then referred to in detail, and it appear-

ed that the general defects were most evident

in tne system of ballasting, of joint-fishing,

of turning the rails, and of fastening the

chairs to the sleepers. With regard to the

ballast, it was argued that it would be found

economical to have at least 6 inches or 9

inches of rough gravel or broken stone as a

free draining bed to the sleepers and to the

'top-dressing;' and that during the mouths of

September and October an extra number of

men should be employed to drain the ballast

and beat up the road, in order that it might

become consolidated before the winter's rain3

and frosts set in, and thus avoid the evil ef-

fects of frost on wet ballast. It was urged

that the plan now in general use of placing

the fish-joint between two sleepers was objec-

tionable as the ends of the rails were unsup-

ported except by the fish-plates, which to-

gether were frequently only equal to to two-

thirds of the section of the rail. It was sub-
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mitted that all the joints should be fished di-

rectly over a sleeper, or that a bracket-chair

should be used. The practice of turning

ihe rails was condemned, because when a rail

was so much worn as to require turning its

strength was generally so reduced as to ren-

der it unfit for main line traffic. With regard

to the fastening of the chairs to the sleepers,

it was urged that it was desirable that iron

spikes only should be employed on the outer

side of curves, or else that the chair should

be partially sunk into the sleeper, to lessen

the strain on the tree-nail. The superior

economy of steeled, or partially steeled, rails

points and crossings, was also incidentally

noticed.

"In reference to the accidents which had

arisen from defective or neglected rolling-

stock, it was found that many of the frac-

tures had occurred during the winter months,

owing, possibly, in some degree to the rigid

state of the 'way' in frosty weather ;
whilst

others were due to the use of bad iron, and

some to defects either in the welding of, or

in the mode of attaching the tires of the

wheels. Steel, or partially steeled, tires were

now to a certain extent in use, and tires form

ed of a continuous ring, or unwelded piece of

metal, were also successfully employed.

Several new methods of fastening the tires

had proved as fruitful of mischief as the

ordinary plan of simply sinking them on,

though others had been found to be efficient;

and it was said that on some lines the tires

had failed to any great extent. The author

hoped that the importance both of the tires

and of the axles of wheels would lead to a
useful discussion on this branch of the sub-

ject. The usual want of uniformity in the

main features of the carriage portion of the

rolling stock was then commented upon; and
it was considered that this variety not only

increased the cost of manufacture and of

maintenance, but was often the cause of ac-

cidents, and frequently contributed to render
them disastrous. The author thought that

the carriages should be nearly uniform in

size and that the buffers should in all cases

be the same height above the rails. The lon-

gitudinal beams should be in the same line

throughout, be strong in themselves, and the

framing securely braced. The present
coupling in the centre should be increased in

strength, and the whole attachment between
the carriages should be such as to render a

train in effect, as far as practicable, as ofte

carriage, with a certain amount of flexibility
;

so that, in the event of a collision, the car-

riages should retain their position, instead of
rising one upon another; and if an axle or
wheel broke, the crippled carriage should be
partially borne up by the neighboring car-

riages until the train could be stopped.

"On the question of management, after

some remarks upon the speed of trains, it

was shown that by punctuality, both in the

time of starting and the rate of running,

safety, as far as human foresight was con-
cerned, was insured. The system of working
the traffic of a railway by allowing an inter-

val of time between the trains was deemed
unsatisfactory, and far inferior to the system
of an interval of space. The accidents aris-

ing from the irregularity of excursion trains

were then alluded to, and it was remaked
that if, during the summer and autumn, the

ordinary trains were to run at lower rates of

fares, the traffic would be increased, as the

public would feel greater security in travel-

ing. The difficulty in running coal or min-
eral trains to a fixed time-table might be met
by a more general use of the electric tele-

graph, and by a better system of signaling ar-

rangements. During the seven years, from

1804 to I860 inclusive, 88 accidents happened

from inefficient signals, of which 14 occurred

in I860. In some cases, especially at sidings,

there were no signals; in others they were de-

fective in form, or were improperly placed.

It was desirable that junction signals and

points should be worked simultaneously by

one man, and at junctions separate main and

distant signals should be provided for each

line. If the system of working the traffic by

the electric telegraph was generally adopted,

and the line was divided into sections, so that

a train should be prevented from entering

any section until the preceding one had pass-

ed to the section in advance, collisions would

be impossible, except those liable to arise

from a disregard to the signals, and a proper

interval would be secured between the trains,

in spite of unpunctuality. As a want of a

means of communication between the engine-

driver and the guard or conductor had fre-

quently been experienced, and as plans were
in daily use on several lines, there was no
reason why it should not be adopted on all.

To render it fully effective the guard or con-

ductor ought to start the train from each sta-

tion by means of that machinery, so as to

prove that it was in working order. Owing
to the general high speeds and heavy trains

it was of the utmost importance that ample
brake-power, capable of being applied in the

least time, should be provided with Sach train.

It was a question bow far a regular distrib-

uted retarding force, acting at the same mo-
ment on all the wheels, might not be prefera-

ble to a concentrated force applied at particu-

lar points. By the system of "continuous

brakes" the employment of several men with

each train was unnecessary. It had also an-

other advantage, that a train was more under
control, and could be stopped in a shorter

distant. The negligence of servants, arising

from their ignorance or inefficiency, was next

adverted to, and it was thought to be due to

the pay being to low too command the ser-

vices of men of intelligence, steadiness, and
self-reliance. Frequently thev were insuffici-

ent in number, leading to overwork, and in-

stances were on record in which engine-dri-

vers had been employed for seventeen hours

daily, and in some cases for twenty-six and
thirty hours continuously.

The author proposed ^leaving the bearing

of existing legislation upon railways to be

dealt with by Cap'.ain Doulas Galton. He
would, however, observe that Government
interference was not likely to render
railways safer, or more available to the trav-

eler; and that it would be better to rely on
the consideration and calm reflection of

those immediately interested in these enter-

prises, especially as Irom the heavy expenses
attendant on accidents, directors and share-

holders would naturally desire to render this

mode of traveling as safe as possible.

to distinguish the specimens of rope made
of this fibre from the best hempen rope, which
it equals in strength and durability. Servicea-
ble matting and excellent paper may be made
from the fibre, which can, by the aid of pro-

per machinery and appliances, be couverted
into valuable textile fabrics. The hibiscus

moscheu:os grows wild in the marshy grounds
of most of the Northern State3. and is espe-

cially abundant in New Jersey.

—

Jour. Frank-
lin Inst.

figg-Mr. Howson exhibited specimens of the

fibre of a plant termed Hibiscus Moscheutos,
ur Palustris, and remarked that he had shown
similar specimens about a year ago, but now
repeated the exhibition, owing to the impor-
tance attached to the discovery, not only by
eminent naturalists, but by the au-
thorities of the Patent Office, who have
issued letters patent to Mr. Cantelo, the dis-

coverer, and to his assignees, Messes. Stuart
and Peterson, for the exclusive use of the fi-

bres of the plant in question, for the manu-
facture of paper, cordage, textile fabrics,

matting, &c. It would be a difficult matter

LONDON GAS "WORKS.

[Concludedfrom page 212.]

A considerable number of iron tanks are

met with at the various gasworks of London.
One at the City Gasworks, about 85 ft in di-

ameter and 33 ft. deep, is annular, the inner

ring being 75 ft. or 80 ft. in diameter, well

filled in with concrete and strongly hooped
with wrought iron bars. It depends upon the

size of a tank whether it is cheaper to remove
the whole body of earth to the bottom, paving
the latter with iron plates, or to open out a
circular trench only and plate it on both sides.

In the case of the tank at the City Gasworks,
the latter course was adopted, the trench be-

ing opered out about 6 ft. wide all the way
down, the sides being planked and shore'd as

the excavation went on. Iron plates for gas-

holder tanks are commonly cast in sizes of

about 5 ft. by 3 ft, the lower tiers of plates

being made of a thickness corresponding to

the depth of the tank, say 1J in. for 30 ft,

while the upper plates are about § in. thick.

Each plate is stiffened by stout ribs on the

back, and each tier of plates is bound together

by a hoop or band of wrought iron; those near

the bottom of the tank being perhaps 5 in. by
l\ in. The plates are cast with 3 in. flanges,

caulked with iron cement The latter sub-

stance is so much used about gasworks that

we may as well give here the usual propor-

tions for its composition. To 16 parts (by
weight) of clean cast iron borings are added
2 parts of sal ammoniac, and 1 part of flour

sulphur. These are mixed dry, and, when re-

quired for use,. one part of the mixture is

added to twenty parts of clean cast iron

borings, and worked up in a proper quantity

of water. A little grindstone sludge mixed
with the cement improves it.

As for the construction of gasholders we
can hardly do better than reproduce the par-

ticulars of the large holder at Kennington
oval, erected by the Horsley Iron Company,
of Tipton, under the direction of Mr. Innes,

engineer to the Phcenix Gas Company.
The lower lift is 160 ft. in diameter, and

the upper lift 157 ft. 9 in., the "grip" of the

lower lift beiug 9 in, wide and 15 in. deep,

and the cup at the bottom of the upper holder

also 9 in. wide and 15 in. deep. The holder

is guided upon sixteen columns, each formed
of boiler iron, and each 73 ft. high from stone

base to cap. These columns are about 32 ft.

8 in. apart from center to center, the diame-
ter, or distance between the centers of the

two opposite columns, as measured across the

tank, being 166 ft. 9 in. The distance across

the tank, from face to face of guide iron, is

161 ft. 4 in.

The columns are 3 ft 3 in. in diameter at

the base, 3 ft. 2 in. at the middle of their

bight, and 2 ft. 8 in. at top. They are formed
cf tiers of plates averaging about 6 ft. high,

and having three plates in the circumference

of each tier. The lower two tiers or rings of

plates are of' f in. iron, all the others being

$ in. At the bottom of each column is an
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angle iron ring, 4 in. by 3 in. by
"f

in., this

ring being rivetted to the column and held to

the east iron base below by sixteen bolts :| in.

in diameter. Each column (the cast iron

base of the column) is tied down by four bolts,

there being in all G4 tie bolts, each 1G ft.

Ions' and 2', in. in diameter. Where they

pass through the tie down plate, which is built

into the brickwork of the tank the bolts are

made square for a few inches. Cottars 3 in.

by 10 through the lower ends of the bolts

under the tie down plate. The base castings

forming the bottom of the columns are 9 in.

high, 5 ft. G in. by 4 ft. 9 in. square on the

sole, and of a good thickness of iron. Out-

side of these are eastings of .1 in. metal, form-

ing a plinth and moulding, the whole aver-

aging 2 ft. 6 in. high. A Doric capital in

\ id. metal is fitted also to the top of each

column. The tops of the columns are tied

together by two rods, each 2 in. in diameter,

and at the middle of their bight they are tied

together by two rods, each 1J in. in diameter,

992 lineal feet of each diameter of tie rod be-

ing employed fortieing the columns together.

The usual practice, as our readers will be

aware, is to employ cast iron columns with

cast iron girders between them. For the

latter there is really no occasion whatever, all

the support afforded by girders being equally

obtainable by means of tie rods.

On the inner face of each column, and de-

scending, also, to the bottom of the tank,

is a T shaped guide of cast iron, each guide

being 109 ft high from the bottom of the tank-

to the top of the column. These guides are

C in. wide on the face, on the rib project-

ing 6 in. also, and are cast 1J- in. thick

throughout.

Around the lower edge of the lower lift is a

cast iron curb, made in two portions. The
one is a cast angle iron, 7 in. by G in., and
of ; in metal. This being cast to the right

curve is applied on the inner side of the

holder, the 7 in. side being upright and the

6 in. side projecting horizontally outward. A
corresponding cast channel iron, 6J- in. high,

4 in. wide, and J in. metal, is then applied to

the outside of the holder. The respective

portions being cast in segments about 12 ft.

long are put on so as to break joint with each
other, and are bolted together through the

holder, and also by their bottom flanges, | in.

bolts being used.

The grip is made with 3 in. by 2' in. angle
iron in 18 ft. lengths, with lapping pieces of
the same section, and 2 ft. long at the joints.

The top of the grip is made of J in. plates cut

in segments of the greatest length of which
the iron would admit, and 7 in. wide all round.

These segments are put together with butt

plates on the joints, each G in. long The
dripping portion of the grip is made of $ in.

plate, edged on both side3 at the bottom with
2 in. by A in. round iron.

top tier of plates next the grip, and the
bottom tier next the curb of the lower holder,
are > in. thick and 2 ft. G in. wide. The next
con rs, one above and one. below,
are of J in. iron, and about 2 ft. wide. The
next contiguous tiers are of No. 12 gauge, all

the others being of No. 11 gauge. On the
inside of the lower lilt, and at positions cor-

udiag t<i the columns outside, vertical

and 3-10 in. thick,
are

i

•' in for the whole hi glit. The sides of
the lift are si forty-eight vertical

i in. by :; in. j n section. These

apart and placed on the inside of the lit:, one
pair opposite each column, and the rest of the
timbers or stays are arranged so as tj come

in intermediate between each pair. These
timbers are securely bolted to the grip at the

top, and to the curb at the bottom, and also

with two | in. bolts to each tier of plates in

the sides of lift.

The lower lift is guided by sixteen 5 in.

cast iron rollers, 6 in. wide, attached by plate

iron brackets to the bottom curb, and by the

same number of 12 in. rollers at the top, each
6 in. wide on the face and having a flange

3 in. deep on one side.

The upper lift of the holder has a top curb

made with angle iron, 6 in. by 3} in. by f in.,

with lapping pieces 3 ft. long at the joints,

and connected to a ring of f in. rjlate iron, 21

in. wide, forming a portion of the top of the

holder. The sides of the upper lift are J- in.

thick next to the curb and the cup, the next

contiguous tiers of plates being 3-10 in thick,

and all the others of No. 12 gauge. The cup
is made precisely the same as the grip of the

lower holder, the same sections of iron being

used throughout. The sides of the upper lift

are stiffened by thirty-two Memel timbers, six-

teen being placed so as to come opposite the

columns outside, and the rest intermediate

between them. The timbers opposite the col-

umns are 12 in. by 3 in. in section, and are

each fastened by a pair of angle irons 4 in.

by 3 in. by \ in. The intermediate stiffening

timbers are 9 in. by 3 in. Gusset stays of 3

in. by 3 in. by h in. angle iron extend also

from the angle irons holding the 12 in. by 3

in. timbers, diagonally inward and upward to

the inner edge of the curb plate in the top of

the holder.

The top of the holder next to the •£ in. curb
plate is i in. thick, the next interior ring of

plates being J in., the next No. 10 gauge, and
all the others in the center, of No. 12 iron.

The top was laid out to be perfectly flat, but

the slight stretching of the plates occasioned

by rivetting over a surface of nearly half an
acre in extent, drew the iron up in the center

to a hight of 4 ft. or 5 ft., the present form of

the top being that ot a segment of an im-

mense sphere.

A man hole 5 ft. in diameter in the clear,

and G in. high, is made in the top of the holder.

The rim is made of J in. plates, with 21- in.

by f in. angle iron, and the top also of J in.

plate, held down by J in. bolt3 placed 3 in.

from center to center, the joint being made
with a hemp gasket and red lead.

The upper lift is guided within the lower

lift by small rollers attached to the lower

outer edge of the cup, and by sixteen wheels

3 ft. in diameter, mounted on large standards

on the top of the curb.

All the joints of the plates were caulked

with two strands of whip cord laid in on op-

posite sides of the rivets. All the plates and
wrought iron work were thoroughly coated

with raw linseed oil, the joints being further-

more coated with a mixture of red lead and
oil. The whole of the holder, both inside and
out, was afterwards painted with two coats of

red lead mixed in equal quantities of boiled

and raw linseed oil, and the work afterwards

proved with compressed air.

Holders with flat tops have been adopted in

several cases of late, but it has been more
eu«toraary to form the roof to a portion of a

sphere, and to truss it with struts and tie rods.

The roof of the great holder near the Hack-
i, i-i md is stiffened in this way. Even when
the bolder contains more or less gas, so that

i' is supported clear of the ground be-

low, the pressure of the gas, equal to from 200
to 2."il) tons under the roof of a large holder,

would seem to require some amount of

strengthening in the roof. When down, a flat

roof can rest on a timber framing so as to
avoid sagging, while, with a trussed roof with
a boss in the center, the support is generally
upon the cone of earth left in the tank, a stone
coping or iron plate being put in to take the
bearing.

The earlier gasholders, of small dimensions,
required to be counterweighted, but with large
holders now made no counterweights are
necessary. On the contrary, iron has to be
added to obtain the proper pressure of the
holder upon the gas. The general weight or
pressure of the large London gasholders is

equal to 5 in. of water over the whole surface.
The Phcenix Company's holder, which we
have described, weighs 250 tons 18 cwt, of
which 207 tons 13 cwt. are wrought, and 43
tons 5 cwt. are cast iron. The total weight
of holder and columns, guides, and all iron-
work, is 429 tons 18 cwt., of which 291 tons
19 cwt. is wrought, and 137 tons 19 cwt. cast
iron. The great holder near the Hackney
road is said to "throw" at a pressure eoual to

8.J- in. of water when filled. The total iron-

work in this holder is about 1,500 tons, there

being a peristyle of Doric and Corinthian col-

umns, rising from twenty-four pedestals, each
weighing 5 tons, and cast in a single piece.

An excellent holder, 150 ft. in diameter,

and rising, by two lifts, to a hight of 50 ft.

was erected last year at the Western Gas-
works, under the direction of the Company's
engineer, Mr. Pritchard. The upper curb of
the top lift is made of J in. and |- in. plate

iron, so as to form, with the sides and top of
the holder, an annular box 18 in. deep and
2 ft wide all round. No truss is used in the

roof. The joints throughout the holder were
put together on painted tape. The whole cost

of the holder and tank was under £12,000, in-

cluding all connections. It is, we are told,

more difficult to secure tightness in a holder

intended for sannel gas than for ordinary gas
;

but Mr. Pritchard's holder, which contains

only cannel gas, has remained perfectly tight.

Almost all large gasholders are now made
in two lifts, upon the telescopic plan. This

plan greatly diminishes the cost of the tank,

which need be hardly more than half as deep
as would be necessary if the whole depth of

the holder were in a single lift. On the other

hand, the cup of a double lift holder is more
or less liable to leak, and especially liable to

freeze up in winter.

In the valuable paper already referred to as

read by Mr. Williams to the Society of Engi-

neers, he gave the sizes and cost of a number
of gasholders as follows :

The two holders erected in 1853 at the Com-
mercial Gasworks have brick tanks, and have

each two lifts, the outer or lower lift being

122 ft. in diameter and 24 ft, 6 in. high, while

the upper lift is 119 ft. 4 in. in diameter and
26 ft. high. The capacity of each is 580,000

cubic feet, the pressure equal to 3J- in. of

water. The cost of the two holders was £17,-

05G 14s. 8d., equal to £8,528 each. These

holders have flat crowns without trussing.

Two other holders erected at the same works,

the one in 1850 and the other in 1852, were

each 102 ft. in diameter on the lower and 100

ft. on the upper lift, each lift being 26 ft. high.

The capacity of each is 416,000 cubic feet,

and the pressure 5 in. of water. One of these

holders cost including brick tank, £4,900, and
the other £5,350. A single lift holder with

brick tank, belonging to the Imperial Com-
pany, is 157 ft. in diameter and 40 ft. high,

holds 730,000 cubic feet of gas under 5 in.

pressure, and cost £11,400. It was put up in

1853. A telescopic holder belonging to the

Phcenix Company, 150 ft. in diameter, 37 ft.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western.... .

Baltimore and Ohio...
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch. . .

.

Bellerontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy •

Central Ohio •

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Bainesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia •

Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan ,

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.....
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Tox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..-
Iron '

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

65

122!

132*

104

3
13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1.950.050

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

in hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,758

5,(503,000

4,669,340

82 No report

GO

133

08}

Hi96

48

no;
125

;a;

63}

143

135

98i

54}
103

142

33

IBS

0,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,830.0110

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

,335,493

1,397,(100

4,814,515

50
fa

8
506,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,453

175,000

730,000

50,386

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
956,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26

80,845

152,694

249,66S
&Chicago

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,06.5

597,633

1,165,847

994,569

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124, 14U

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,90:

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1800.

June30,l860

21.073 IstMortg. 1st Div.
733,950 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761,830

174,595

71,921

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

JuneS0,1861

Mar. 31, 1861

40039'

448,S58

277,952

No report
No report

493,956

6fi4,88S

633,647

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

1st Mortgage.. ...

1st "

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1861

Nov. 15,1860

Mar. 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1S60.

May 31,1861.

Sept.l,lS60.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

3.000.000 5
2.500,00"| 6
700,000 i

6
JJ-^SOO 1;

1,000,0001 6
791.0110 7

160,000 7

595,000
3.7,0'"

450,000
£00,1,00

600,00 1

950,1)1.0

,365,800
.400,0116

600,000
.000.000

,535,000

,000.000
400.000
200,0U0

Pref lstMor.&S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Coos.lstMort. S.F.

2d " S.F.
IstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d
Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d " " "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage.
2d •
3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d '• "

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
lstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
3d » H a ..

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage

—

2d
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage.. .

.

2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage.....

2d "

.250,000
,600,000

,000,000

,000,000

,172,00)
813.0H0

399,000
303,090
39--',000

245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000
305,509
850,000
469,000
344,100
800.0

1,188,000
1,165,000
1.154 000
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
29330
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400,000
180,000

1.993 000
1,52(1.000

1,041,000
l,35O,U00

5,000,000
1,354,0(10

927,000
4,000.0'

2,000,0(10

1,8411,010

38,000
12.885,000

4,1)5.000
42,740

60H.O00
578.000
33,70"

500,000
400,000
200.0011

649.984
314,000

06
100

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
16-5

1?76
1665&1870
1875

41}
6" Peb.&Au.
58} Feb.&Au.l
24

]
May 1.

105
,

1670
llWi 1683
106} 1890

1867

1869
1864
1868

60

100

91
80}
64
65
65

?5
75

50

1867
1880

J860
1873
1865

1867
1879
1862
1863
1863
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

IS6O10I866

1875
1866

103 I862&1863
100 IMayl.1675

10
1(1

I 85

i. 85
68

1873
I869&1S:
18 iO

1875
1868

1875
1S75

*Z
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Name of Company*

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville •

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..

do
do

Madison and Indianopolis

Marietta and Cincinnati...-.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n At North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

Hwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ....... ...

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Krie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.. ......*•
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore..

.

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne b. Chicago..

do
do
do

Plttshurjh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

San.lu-ky. Mansfield and Newark....
Do olo and Bo
Bprliiguv 1.1. Mt.Vernou «t Pittsburgh..

to
Steubenville and Indiana

do
Tcrre limit*. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

Terre Il.iute and Richmond
loledo, 'Vabaah and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

100

Mich&

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
Sl Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofcl ;.l

C8

S8J

eci

27* 192
71

95i

107

M8

71

9
1.970,937
1,015,9U7

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,4:13

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,600,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report
No report

4,397,80(1

2.2H0.OOO

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000.000

2,260,000
2,4-3,736
Leased.

S*843

3,501,000 43,261

681,000

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770

403,9/5
1,000,000

No report

No report

1.381,450

2,123,500

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292.403

7,000,000

17,163,94

820,000
2,3'IO,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,9110

1,385,200
5110,000

1,050,000

230,000
5,996,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
100,000

200,000

none.

52,389

$
276,931

302,000

426,408

No report

108,914

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230,563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,76'

1,185,84'

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,00a
898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

a?

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

377,mi2

233,545

579,981
710 396

l,979,40e

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167
53,100

2 g.

Dec. 1, 1860.

Deo. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 13.

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage ,

City Loan
1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st ' Memphis Br

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861,

Sept.30,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Nov. 1, I860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861

June 30, 1^61

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

1st Mortgage.
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling
1st '• Conv.
1st * unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mnrtgace
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " '•....
Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. A. Ill,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2 J 9,000 7
392,000

100.

260!

1,000.

600.

90:1.

1,000,

4,000.

130.

1,300.

174.

248.

2,1100.

400.

500

600,000
2,5.(0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
500,' 00
250,000

2,598.000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.001,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,009
97S.00O

7,925,000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,000
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957.440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000
380,000

500,0110

125,000
997,000

1,010,000

1,290,000

500,00"
450,100

1,500,000

900,100
1,0110.0110

2,000,1100
517,0<»i

230.000
3,400,000
2,5liO,l!lio

89

98i
84
90

1 04J

106J
03

103
10, g

4*

105
10',

99
80
S8,

102,;

101

94

1001

106i

1041

98}

do;

7 i'ii

85
7
7

1861
1873

1861

1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1882
1860

1861

1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1806
Oct, 1, 1875

May 1. 1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1868
1875
1886

1879
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1806

Aug. 1,1865
Not. 1,1878
.800 to 1865
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high, and holding 030,000 ft., cost £12,500,

of which the brick tank cost £4,000. This

was erected in 1847. The holder of the Crys-

tal Palace District Gasworks, at Sydenham,
is telescopic, and works in a brick tank. The
lower lift is 02 ft. 6 in. in diameter, and 18 ft.

6 in. deep. The upper lift is 60 ft. in diame-

ter and 20 ft. high. The capacity is 113,300

cubic feet, and the pressure 71 in. The cost,

erected in 1854, was £3,230.

From the gasholders the gas passes through

the governors to the mains. The governor is

made like a small gasholder, but to the mova-

ble part is attached a conical valve in the

inlet pipe. Thus, as the pressure increases,

and the small holder of the governor rises, the

conical valve shuts off a portion of the incom-

ing gas.

The mains, which are laid 2 ft. or 3 ft. be-

low the surface of the ground, are always

made, with socket joints, caulked with yarn

with about 2 in. of lead over it. A 36 in.

main is about J in. thick, except at the socket,

where the thickness may be 1J in. or \} in.

thick to give strength to withstand caulking.

A 24 in. main is hardly more than i in. thick.

The smaller mains are not far from f in.

thick.

It would be interesting here to euter upon
the question of the flow of gas through mains,

but our space does not permit.

The condition of the London gas compa-
nies in 1859 and the four preceding years was
made public in I860 through the labors of a

select committee on the supply of gas to the

metropolis. From the particulars then elicited

we give the following :

Name of Company. Cinltal Cnp'l paid Debenture Divi'd
1S5'J. up 1859. debt. 1659.

Chartered, £91:0,000 £600,ollO' nil. 8pt\ct.

City of London, 30ll,0u'U 310,01)0 " 6 "

Commercial 330.1110 273,210 14.C01I 6 "

Equitable 2110.000 200,0110 09.750 fi
"

Great Central 2011,010 172,100 06,000 5 "

Imperial 1,300,000 934.700 140,000 9 "

Independent, 120,0' 120,0011 30,ii00 5 "

Ratclili, 1011,000 100.0011 nil. 5 "

Western, 3.111,000 205,000 39,000 7 "

London, 556.7S8 550,228 82,280 4.0"
Phoenix 540.000 468,01.0 nil. 8 "

Surrey Consumers'.

.

150.000 132,5:18 34,5U0 8 "

South' Metropolitan,. 200,006 152,000 nil. 9 "

Totals, £5,180,789 £4,207,841 £485,136

Since 1859, the profits of the London gas
companies have increased, and some of those

then dividing 5 or 6 per cent, are now paying

10 per cent. The coal carbonised by the

Chartered Company, at their three stations,

in 1859, was 116,554 :ons.

MOVEMENT OF FREIGHT ON THE
RAIL AND WATER LINES OF
PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK-

The State of New York having uninter-

rupted water communication between its

great seaport and the. lakes owns the princi-

pal artificial route between the East and the

West, for the carriage of the produce of the

interior to the seaboard. More than this,

New York has two rail routes with the trade

centres of the inland region, with a net work
of iron outstretching West even into the fron-

tier States. New York, therefore, is in a con-

dition to command a vast tonnage over her

carrying lines, and that she does command
such tonnage the tables of tons moved indu-

bitably attests. Nevertheless, it is a fact that,

notwithstanding her two fold means of com-
munication with the country back and be-

yond her territory—a vast country always in

communication with the seaboard for the in-

terchange of commodities, after the fashion
which establishes and perpetuates commer-
cial relation's—the artificial improvement

lines of New York carry a less number of
tons of freight in a year than are carried
over the artificial improvement lines of
Pennsylvania!
The reason of the preponderance of tons

carried by the Pennsylvania lines is, that,

whilst New York has more variety in her fa-

cilities for carrying freights between the East
and the West, Pennsylvania has more capaci-

ty for supplying freights from her own re-

sources. In truth so marked and positive is

the difference between the two States in ca-

pacity for production of marketable tonnage,
that Pennsylvania produces more tons from
within her own territory than all the tonnage
carried across New York, superadded to the

tonnage supplied from all sources with-

in New York.

In internal commerce, consequently, Penn-
sylvaia is dominant over New' York, as much
so as is the seaport of New'York, in foreign

commerce, dominant over the seaport of
Pennsylvania.

. In 1861 the more important line3 of the

two States moved the number of tons sub-

joined.

New York carriers

:

Tons. Tons
New York Slate Canals 2,9:0,144
New York Central Railroad 1.107,3112

Nem York and Erie It. It 1,233,419
Buffalo and State Line R. It G 0,n31

Hudson River Railroad 310,098 3,390,850

Total 6,370,994
Pennsylvania carriers : Tons.

Philadelphia*: Reading It. R 2,34-\!>ii0

Pennsylvania Railroad 1,025,586
Delaware, Lackawanna, and West-

ern Railroad 1,286,1.62

Lehigh Valley Railroad 1,176. 745
Northern Central Railroad £89,1.15 0,921,354
Delaware and Hudson Canal 1,a, 2,-51
Schuylkill Canal 1,3-5.377

Lehigh Canal '.. . 1,145,881
Monougahela Navigation 735,404
Penna. It. R. Co.'s Main Line Canal

(estimated) 520,000—5,349,5 13

Total 12,270,927

Here we have a- difference in favor of the
Pennsylvania lines of 5,899, 933.tons.

This is equal to ninety per cent.

!

The tonnage of the lines in the State of
New York, other than those enumerated in

the foregoing, was 2,069,559 tons.

Tonnage of lines enumerated 6,370,994
tons.

Total tons moved in the State of New
York, 8,440,553.

The aggregate is much below the joint ton-

nage of the ten Pennsylvania lines enumer-
ated, whereas if all the lines in Pennsylvania
were given, their joint tonnage would be more
than twice the New York exhibit.— U. S.

£. £. and Mining Register.

• Q * 9 » S

LAKE SUPERIOR TRADE-

The commercial importance of the Lake
Superior region, in consequence of its dis-

tance from the seaboard, is not fully known.
Considering the newness of the country,

the very few years since it was settled, and
its exhaustless mineral wealth became to any
extent remunerative, the facts we propose to

give will surprise many, but are nevertheless
true.

At. the present time there are connected
with the copper and iron districts a popula-
tion of about 20,000 souls ; in 1S50 there was
only 2,131. To give an idea of magnitude of

the business now doue, we need only state

that during the season of 1861, there arrived
at the port of Marquette

—

Steamers Propellers, over..

Schooners and Barques. • ..

.400
.102

During the season of 1860 more than three
'

times this number of schooners and barques
arrived at this port, and will again this year.

In the very able report in relation to tie
Franklin Mining Co., by its agent Mr. Fores-
ter, we learn that last season (1861) there ar-
rived at the post of Houghton.

—

Steamers and Propellers ........274
Schooners and Barques ^q

We have no official information as to the
arrivals at Copper Harbor. Eagle River, and
Ontomigon but in the number of steamers
they warn at least equal to those of Houghton.
Ten years before the tonnage employed in

the commerce of the country was truly insig-
nificant as well as the business itself.

According to the estimate of the Superin-
tendent of the Canal, the value of the copper
and iron exported from the country, and the
general merchandize brought into it in the
year 1859, was $9,687,404 60; in 1860, §12-
158,865 94. Of these amounts the value of
the copper iron &c, exported in 1659, was in
round numbers 83.000,000; the balance of
the Superintendent's estimate, $6,387,000, be-
ing of course the value of articles imported
into the country for use or consumption.

In I860 the value of the miueral &c, ship-
ped was §3,729,000: the balance of the esti-

mate, or about §8,500,000 being for the local
wants of the country.

In 1850, ten years before, there was no iron
shipped—at least the amount was. so small
that no record exists of it—while the value of
the copper was only §266,000.

A large item of the import of these years
was machinery for mining purposes, in many
cases to open new mines, which will explain
the large difference between exports and im-
ports. Those of general merchandize em-
brace a wide range, as in all countries where
almost every thing is bought, and but few of
the necessaries of life produced, as flour, feed,

pork, beef cattle, dry goods, &c. To give
some idea of this trade, we will specify the
amount of a few of the leading articles of
commerce during the year 1860. The
amount of flour that passed through the Can-
al wbs 50,250 bbls; of pork, 5.747; bags of
coffee, 1,758; chests of tea, 1,3444; tons of
powder, 650J , tons of general merchandize,

10.2S9; head of cattle, 2,S13; pieces of fur-

niture, 12.157.

There are business houses on the lake who
do an annual trade of over §200,000.

The great interests which so largely distin-

guish the country—copper and iron—were
never in a more prosperous condition than at

this time. The process of mining has be-

come so systematized, that the mines are

worked economically aud efficiently—thus

yielding successfully an increased production

while the demand exceeds the product at

prices that warrant the most vigorous efforts.

We hazard nothing in saying that the copper
product will reach in value the present year

§4,000,000, and the iron §1,000,000.

Nor is it so far removed from the business

centres of the country. A pleasant steamboat
ride of 4S hours will land passengers from
in the midst of our more than fabulous iron

mountains ; 60 hours among the copper
mines is, if possible, of still more interest A
railroad and steamboat ride of 84 hours will

land the denizens of Boston aud New York
amid these northern wonders.

There are now nine first class steamers ply-

ing between Cleveland, Detroit, and all ports

on this lake, and two from Chicago. By these

steamers, freights reach all ports on the lake

from cities below in an average of 60 hours;

and from Bostou and New York within eight

days.

—

Lake Superior News.
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STEEL AND IRON.

Mr. John W. Nystrora exhibited some speci-

mens of Iron and Steel, manufactured at his

establishment, Gloucester, N. J., by the pro-

cess known as Besseuier's, and made the fol-

lowing observations:

The cast iron is smelted in an ordinary cupo-

la, from which it is run into a barrel shaped fur-

nace, where air is blown into the molten
iron for about 10 to 15 minutes, the time re-

quired for decarbonizing it to steel or wrought
iron; after which it is run direct from the

steel furnace into moulds of any desired

shape. Ingots thus cast can be taken direct

to a rolliug mill or steam hammer, and work-
ed in the one original heat.

The steel furnace now in operation is for

acting on 3,000 lbs. cast iron at a time, which
gives about 2,500 lbs. of wrought iron or

steel. The specimens exhibtted are, one
steel plate abont3-lG inch thick, and one f
inch round iron bar, both of which are rolled

out direct from ingots cast in sand molds;
also, one steel ingot and a piece of oxide of iron.

The cast iron thus far operated upon has
been mostly the Allentown anthracite iron,

No 2, and two operations with charcoal iron.

I am inclined to believe that, with some ex-

perience, good iron and steel may by this pro-

cess be made from any kind of cast iron.

Armor plates can by this process be cast

into any size and shape; also, cast steel

and wrought iron guns, and a variety of arti-

cles made by the complicated and laborious

process of puddling, rolling, welding, and
forging, can by this process he made into

shape of the purest iron or steel in one heat.

The great heat generated in the steel furnace
enables the decarbonized iron to remain for

some time in a perfectly fluid state, allowing

the lighter impurities to rise to the surface in

lorm of slag, and the pure metal to run into

molds. In puddling furnaces, the decarbon-
ized iron cannot attain so high a heat as to

be kept in a fluid state, but of the consistence
of dough, intermixed with and rolling in a
fluid slag, which is partly squeezed out under
a hammer or squeezer, after which the iron

bloom is rolled out to a bar. This bar is cut

in pieces, piled up into a packet, heated and
rolled, which operation is repeated several

times before good iron is obtained, and every
time the iron passes through the rollers, slag

is squeezed out of it; while by the process
known as Bessemer's, the ingots rolled out to

finished iron in the first original heat, slag is

hardly perceptible.

The Bessemer process has in the last five

or six years gone through the different stages

of success, failure, ridicule and criticism, cus
tomary to every good thing, and is now in

successful operation in several places in Eng-
land and Sweden. The only difficulty I have
to contend with in carrying on the process is

the want of capital; as it is anew thing in

this country, it is hard to convince capitalists
of its great importance.

A great many parts of machinery which in

are made of wrought iron or steel,

are in this country made of cast iron; now,
by this process, such parts can be cast direct
of steel or iron, which will materially reduce
the weight and increase the durability of the
machinery. I consider the process to be of
the greatest importance for railroad iron,
such as wheels, tyres, frog-plates, rails, &c.
lam inclined to believe, that by this process
cast steel rails can be made at the same
price ns that of the presen: puddled rails.

Such enst sleel rails would not only stand
perhaps four times as long as iron rails, but
it would increase safety and comfort on the

•road in the same proportion.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The condition of the money market, as to

loans and discount, is not materially different

from its condition a week ago. The greater

portion of the capital of banking has been

employed in the speculative movements of

gold, Treasury Notes, Government securities,

bonds, etc. There is no serious increase of

active commercial business to call into use

the idle capital that has been accumulating

for some time. Hence the turn that specula-

tion has taken—speculators being ever ready

to seize the least possible pretext that will aid

their "operations." The proposed issue of

Treasury Notes is in this case made the pre-

text. This plan of Secretary Chase has, how-

ever, in last week become very much popular-

ized, and we doubt not that values will soon

again find a proper level. Thompson's Repor-

ter says on this subject:

Almost everybody either misunderstands or

misapplies the Hon. Secretary's movement.
The last sentence of his letter takes from the

measure all the danger of an expansion of

paper money. These are his earnest words :

"No issue will be made except to meet expen-
ditures authorized by Congress, which can not

be met from the receipts of revenue, from the

increased deposits, and from the proceeds of

the conversions into the five-twenties."

The five twenties are the 6 per cent. 20-year

Stocks of the United States, redeemable at

the pleasure of the Government after five

years. To say that there is a great inflation

of paper money, and that prices are fictitious

by reason of such inflation, when every dollar

of' the paper money is fundable into a Federal
6 per cent, stock at par, is nothing more nor
less than to say that Federal 6s are not
worth par.

In a recent conversation with Mr. Chase,

we observed that the announcement of his

programme would cause gold to advance, etc.

He observed that such might be its effect for

a short time; but when the people come to

understand that there can be no inflation be-

yend par for U. S. 6s, the public will be satis-

fied, and specie will fall again. This measure
is precautionary, and only precautionary.

The exchange market is quite dull, and

rates drooping. Quotations are:

BDVtNO. SELLING.
New York, I@i: dis. par.
Boston, i@i dis. par.
Philadelphia, ?@i dis. par.
Baltimore, ... }(&i dig. par.
Gold G£@~ prem. ?J@8 prem.
Silver, :iv prem. 5 prem.
Demand Notes, 2} prem.
7 3 -It) do 5@5ip!vm.

The stock market is very feverish and varia-

ble, and parties who are interested either as

buyer or seller need daily quotations to keep

them fully posted. The Tribune of Saturday

says, at the Second Board the market was

steady, and toward the close, and afterward in

the street, was strong, with more disposition to

buy. Central, which was 93| in the morning,

sold as high as 94|. Toledo was very buoy-

ant, and sold up to 48J, on large receipts.

Prairie du Chien advanced to 35 ; Michigan

Southern Guaranteed to 63, etc. Govern-

ments were steady at yesterday's rates, and

the market generally was strong. The latest

quotations were: TJ. S. 6s, Reg'd, 1881, 103@
103; Coupon, 1881, 106J; American Gold,

106 J; Tennessee 6s, 59J-; Missouri 6s, 51|@
51£; Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 115J;
New York Central, 94@94; Brie Railway,

37f@37i ;
Erie Railway Preferred, 64J ; Hud-

son River Railroad, 47£@48 ; Illinois Central

Railroad, 62 J-©62 J- ; Galena & Chicago Rail-

road, 7U@71|-; Cleveland & Toledo Railroad,

48|@48J; Rock Island Railroad, 67f@57f;
Harlem Railroad, 17£@17£; Harlem Rail-

road Preferred, 42|@42f ; Michigan Central

Railroad, 64@64£; Mich. Southern & North-

ern Indiana Railroad, 27J@27f; Michigan
Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad Guar-
anteed, 62J-@621-.

The earnings of the Chicago & Northwest-

ern Railroad show an increase for the first

week in June of $6,021 28 over the corres-

ponding week of last year, and for the second

week of $7,722 09.

The increase over the corresponding periods

of last year in the earnings of the St. Louis,

Alton & Chicago Railroad, for the week end-

ing June 15th, was $4,805 10; for the half-

month, $7,091 01; and since the first of Jan-

uary, $67,251 20.

The increase in the earnings of the Galena

& Chicagq Railroad for the second week in

June, over same week last year, was $13,008

29; of the Toledo & Wabash Railroad for the

same time, $9,351 ; and the Michigan Cen-

tral, $9,101 65.

The Western Railroad of Massachusetts has

declared a semi-annual dividend ef 4 per cent,

payable July 1st.

The interest on the fourth mortgage bonds

of the Pittsburg Road will be paid on the 1st

p
rox.

The Rock Island Railroad Company has

declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 per

cent, payable July 11th. The transfers close

July 1st, and reopen on the 12th. The fol-

lowing is a statement of the business of the

current six months, upon which the dividend

has been declared :

Earnings—January, February, March & April,.. 5363,515
May, estimated, 95,111)1)

June, estimated, llu.UOO

Total, $503,515
Leaving net, 2d4,257
Chargeable with six mouths' interest S49,0Ul)
Chargeable with six months' rent (j-2,5U.)

Chargeable with 3 per cent, dividend 168,U90

Balance of income - 5 4,067

Chicago & Rock Island Railroad. —At the

late meeting of the stockholders of this road

held in Chicago, the following Directors were

chosen for the ensuing year:—Henry Farnam

J. F. Tracy of Chicago; T. C. Durant, F. H.

Tows, E. W. Dunhan, G. T. M. Davis, C. W.
Durant, B. H. Forsyth, David Dows, H. Ken-

nedy, and J. T Sturgis of New York; E.

Cook of Davenport, Iowa; and N. Peck of

New Haven, Conn.

Henry Farnam was re-appointed President,

and John F. Tracy, Superintendent.
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The road is doing an excellent business

and will before long, it is said, declare a divi-

dend on earnings.

The following statement shows the business

of the road for the nine months ending March

31st, 1862:

Earnings from passengers,. ... $254,071 12
Earnings from freight, 757,144 47
Earnings from mails, etc.,. ... 43,4«H 81—JJ1,0J1,703 70
An increase over the corresponding year

of 9 100,079 26.

Expenses the same time (9 months) in-

cluding extiaordinary repairs, 521,386 86

Leaving net earinings, $523,317 44
Cost of new work, $35,875 12

Taxes J 1.408 84
Legal expenses, 2.->7 J9

Int'st on Bonds for 9 months, 73,132 50

Bent on Peoria road, 92,510 00— 216,453 65

Balance, $ 3011,903 80

Annexed is a summary of the general bal-

ance sheet:

Capital, $5,603,000
Funded debt 1,397,000—57,000,000
Surplus income, 545,000

Total $7,545,t00
Cost cf road and equipment, $7,024.0110

Stock of company on hand 101.0011

Cash items and fuel, 208,000— $7,545,000

[ West. li. R. Oaz.

&g*I

KNOX & SHAIN,
wxag aid TefegpapM©
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., l»MIIiAJ»Et,FHSA.

(Two Premiums ,
by Franklin Institute.)

9 J

CCHICAGO, (iSEAT WESTEKH A»B
J NUK'IH.WESTEBIV JL I N K—INDIANA-

VOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points iu the West
andNorth-w<«t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 1!, 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:00 P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indiauapo-

a 1:30 P.M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.,
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at2:l5P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago at 0:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all West-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or,

line, and- run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in trie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derorc
you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary intnrniatlorj may be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
adores a either office.

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Tioket Agent.

C E. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

UTILE SV2SAMLAND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCH'TED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:311 A M. 10::(0P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. 31. 10-30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. il. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:00 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Oin. 4: Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:3(i A. M. 9:40 P.M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville. ...5:20 P. M. H':10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express...., .10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Stnday Night in place
of Saturday night.

T^j* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DKPAKT. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20P.M. 11:50P.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Bailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
Tor Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
lis run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 a. M. J0:i:5 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:-J5 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0H P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville aud St. Louis Sunday

venings.
JT^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads rim" by time twelve minutes
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the oflices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JPr3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W, STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C & X., and C. H. & D.
Railroads.

W. H. L-NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R

McCALLTJM, BRISTOL & CO.,

BRIDGE & DEPOT BUILDERS.
McCillum, Bristol & Co., are prepared to construct

McCALLVM'S PATENT JJfFLEXIBLE ARCHED
TRUSS BRIDGE. (o\ Kailro.ul and Highway purposes
at any point in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota on as favorable terms as any
otoer bridge c..:d in the most approved and perfect
manner. 1'alUes designing information, will please
apply to thetirmattheirOffice99Third St., Cincinnati,
er to McCallum, Seymour & Hawley, No. 11U Broad-
way,!!*. Y. Ag.26.

~MDDLET0N & STR08RIDGE,

MTBMPIffi Ml EIMlffi,
Walnut St., CIKCHSATI.

Special attention iriven to all V'inds of work in ourline,
such as Show Caids in one or more colors, Maps, Bonds, I

portraits:; Certificates of Stoclt,&.c, &c.

Urn a a •«/..,„<.«; Wj_«. _ ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YOKE, BOSTOX,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western tinted States flails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without

change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars ran
on Night Trains-

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railrcad Offices in the

West.
This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections throngh

to all points West.
For Freight Kates, enquire of J. C- Oatmas, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Di'slap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup*t.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

jE^aroisJa-t; £5.xxc3. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock) with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges cC Track are again in Substantial Condition.,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJKITy AND COMFOET,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of

its business.

In addition to the Cnequalltd Attractions cf Xatvral
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated uumerons
points on the road, .between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

oo3xrJST3so°2?ioaxrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester rood. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $5,00 lower
tha7i the cost by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lower than recently char-
ged byway of Ifarrishurg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and throiigli checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

TV. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. it c$. AgH, Bellcire, O.

L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Age,d, Baltimore.
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FAST TIME.—

I

LITTLE MIAMI
5AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND -

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & BAYTON

On and After SUNDAY, Nov. 10, 1861, Trains
deport as follows:

7.30 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond .Indianapa-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton- Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville an ft Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh i via Columbus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Bcnwood; also,

for Spring field; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zancsville Railroad.
9 .U0 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-

ton and Dayton Depot—for Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. -U.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For- Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.

4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield,

5:3U 1*. M. (Sxpress—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada,
5:50 I*. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenial connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanes villo Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bi-llair nnd Benwood; via ' olumbus, BeLlair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 1130 A. M. and 5:45 p. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east comer of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Durnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is sever
tnutesfaster than Cincinnati time.

P. W. STUADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnihuson c.hW for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No.G7 WcstGtli St. bet Walnut & Vino

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Sacceitorsto and mombcra ol'lhe late firm of

C. WAGON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared lo cseculo all orders or

Kailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AMD FIDELITY.
H.vlng lir.illnni; experience in the business, with Mr

Wanou, we feel wtrriami In saying to railroad men
of the irk lumlslicd by UBshnll be oTth
oestqi ltjrlnstjle,« DTkmanihin and material.

Ordi-iro.noetiiillv .olicilKd.wlthlhons.nranoctuat
palnswllibosparodio fit* jctiro latlafactlonm
uses.

1863. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(Witli its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FUR SAFHY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TIIE F.ASTKKN CITIES!
THK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FttOM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I O.VNEOTINO DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
COAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as arc charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

U~pBe particular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARK G ek CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDBUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LAMILKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Pnrkersburg, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Muriel ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIUROB fcOO.,Znoesvil!e,Ohio.
McDOWELL & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv.
O. L. BEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route f»»r Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered aod supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on tins line and Ita connections, and every at-

tention ir*paid to their wants. From llarrishurg, where will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice

Is o teredofthe PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE: BiABKH I 8. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Alleniown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'ISupcrintendent,Altoona, Pa.

L. L. HOITPT, Oen'I ticket A^ent, Philadelphia.

II. U. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware;

MANUFACTURE

OH1LLEI

FOR KAILKOAHJ CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheelITfitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VI -A.O 3E3C X 3XT IE jR. "ST,
Of Every Description.

No. 64 COUETLANDT STREE
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 2SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot* at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
hart by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

throughto Ghicago without rebilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. .Ik., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Arrent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ilia.

W. ill. F. HEWSOiV,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities o

ommiasion only ; negotiates Loans and tai« collesit on
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORY
POR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

',-PJ ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

f
T( they could be ascertained.

Pnblishedby James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postngepvepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for snle at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

NGSNEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENCJNES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eBectof the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the sfrength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring). Composition Castings for Bearings; tvery description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-ii- Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Looumtive its.

i.esa 419 y

CONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
-mission, delivered at an English part, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
no! 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO i

McDANEL &] HORNER,

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMMER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville,Ky., Columbus, 0.,
Lafayette, Tnd., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &, Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;

and to meet the demand for a qood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselesaness and simplicity ofthe
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
doth sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions- free of charge, tu enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

JITPSend or call for a circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feb!2. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

2VEO^ E3Xj IE3T ?

WROUGHT IRON

AECH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT*.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COKNEK FIFTEEN 13 RACE,

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Drawing instruments, Scales of ail Kinds, Barome-

ers, Tiermoroetars,npectacles, Microscopes, etc. al-
aysonhand. Kopuiringattended to.

H. TTVITC0ELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute or-!er= for S'.reetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pnr
chase A;.4.m.8.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY."
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods,

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Baiiroad Machinery.

Lewistowo, Miti'Iin Co. t PeDD.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHJf ELLIS, President.WALTER McQt'EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS. TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Pines—from 1H to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from }% inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-
tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Gal-ranized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— :i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches. for same. &c,

Gas "Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MaNCFACTCREB BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

CJHCIM-ATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankersand Railroad offi
of the South and West Eor sale by 1,000 leading Statio
ersand Merchants of the South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

—

%l PcrAnnum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
the apace occupied by ten lines o fNonpareil.

to.uare,»iugle insertion $1 UU
* '

41 per month, 3 00
* ' " six months, 12 00

* * per annum, 20 00
' column , sin pie insertion, 5 00
1 fc * per month, 1 00
1 " six months, 40 00
* *' perannum, 80 00
*' page,single insertion, 15 00
* • per month, 25
" •* six months, , 110 00
•' " perannum, 20000

Card sno< ex ?eedi notour lines, $5,ON per annum.
TIIE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance ofthei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untiia
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totnketheirnewspnpers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

r ( subscribersmoreta otherp!aceswithoutinformin?rthe
Publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion i they are held responsible.
Subscriptionsandcommunicationpnddressedto

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LiliUMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P. M.
Mull and Rxpresz I0.00A.M. !03ii l>. M.
Cnlumhiix Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P. M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton- & Dayton—
Cin.it C'.icasn Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton & Simlnsky fi.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton ft Toledo 6 00 A.M. 0.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 2.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Davtnn. Lima, Toledo & llunts-

ville 5.20 p. M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
s'ju

.' '}'

F-nstern Night Expresss 1000 p. M. 5.40 A. M.

Sandusky, DaylonA Cincinnati—
Homing Express li on A. M. G.45 P. M.
Dcllelontalnc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. IU.10 A. M.
Marttttj it: Cincinnati—
Mail 8.00A.M. 5.1(1 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A.M.
O»i0<E ilisaiislppi—

Mall 5.05A.M. 10.05P.M.
It Accommodation. 3.00 P. M. 8.45 A. M.

Kxpress ...\ 5.00 P. M. 6.53 A. M.
JndiantpoiUdb Cincinnati—
Mail 503 A.M. 11.10 A.M.

iBxpraa 3.1:0 p. m. ii.sop. m.
MJt—

' Chicago Kxp. C.PO A. M. 9,411 p. )[.

3.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
I snnaH if CMcujo Air Line —

Is 7.30 A.M. 940 P.M.
tpreat. 7.00 v. M. 10.10A.M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanetrille—
Morning Bxpratl 10.00 A.M. 4 20 P. M.

I'll"" 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
1/ Central— (Cily time.)
'" 7.00 A.M. 10.45 A.M.

2 00 p M bAn p. M
The tnilnaon the Little Miami* and Cincinnati. II mi Hi. >ii

fc Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
li di Zancsvllle Roads, are run by Columbus, which

if 7 niinuk-s raster than Cincinnati time.
.t Ulaalasrppl, and Indianapolis &

Cincinnati ttoads. are run by Vinceuoes time, which is 12
minuto itowor than Cincinnati time.

RAILWAYS & THE NATIONAL TAX.

We have, through the daily papers, an ex-

ceedingly imperfect copy of the new National

Tax Bill, which takes effect on the 1st of Au-

gust. The only clauses affecting railway busi-

ness that we can find, are the following

:

Stamp Tax on Bills of Lading, 5 cents each,

Gross Receipts—Passengers, 3 per cent.

In addition to these there is a tax on new

railroad iron of SI 50 per ton, and on re-

rolled rails of 75 cents. These seem to be

the only taxes direct or indirect levied by the

new bill.

The manner in which these taxes are as-

sessed are as follows

:

The manager of each railway shall, within

five days after the end of each and every

month after the law takes effect, make a list

or return to the assistant assessor of the dis-

trict in which he is located, stating the gross

amount of such receipts for the month next

preceding, verified by oath, and at the same

time pay to the collector of the district the

full amount of duties which have accrued on

such receipts for the month. In case of neg-

lect or refusal of the proper officer to make

such return for the space of five days after

the required time, the assessor or his assistant

shall proceed to estimate the amount received,

and the duties thereon; and for the purpose

of making such assessment, or ascertaining

the correctness of any return, the books of

the company or manager shall be subject to

the inspection of the assessor or his deputies

if so requested.

In case of refusal or neglect to pay the

duties assessed for the space of five days after

they are due, the parties interested shall pay

in addition a penalty of five per cent; and

for any attempt at fraud they shall be liable

to a fine of one thousand dollars for each

offense, to be collected by a summary process.

The taxes assessed above may be added to

the rates of freight or passage if companies

see fit to do so, notwithstanding any agree-

ments with other companies or laws to the

contrary.

In addition to the monthly lists of freight

and passage, the managers of railways are

also required to furnish to the Internal Com-

missioner, within thirty days after each divi-

dend and every six months thereafter, a re-

turn of all such dividends, verified by oath of

the proper officer; and all railway companies

are required to retain three per cent, of all

such dividends for the use of the Government,

and to pay over the same to the collector of

the district at the time of making the return.

The penalties for neglect or failure to comply

with this section is five hundred dollars.

The stamps on bills of lading are to be in

the form of postage stamps on adhesive paper,

or printed on stamped paper furnished by the

Government through collectors, postmasters,

stationers and others. In applying the adhe-

sive stamps, the person using them is required

to put his initials upon the stamp, and the

date of using it. A failure to do so involves

a pe laity of fifty dollars.

The tax on passengers conveyed by street

railways, is li per cent, on gross receipts.

Rsturns to he made in the same way as for

bteam railways.

It will be seen from the above, that the re-

quirements from the railway companies are

not very onorous, and can be readily complied

with,—while the tax, if charged upon each

passenger, will be so distributed through the

community as to be entirely inappreciable.

The additional fare between Cincinnati and
New York will be about 65 cents, a matter of

small importance to the passenger, but in the

aggregate a vast revenue to the Government.

When we get an official copy of the law, we
will, if necessary, give a more full and perfect

summary of its requirements in regard to

railways.

N0RTRERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

We have been favored with the seventh an-

nual report of this company for the year end-

ing Dec. 31, 1861. The report says:

It will scarcely be forgotten, that at the

commencement of the fiscal year, 1859, the

portion of the road below Bridgeport was
worn out and the part between Bridgeport

and Sunbury had never been completed; and
further, there was a great deficiency of rolling

stock—there being neither a sufficient num-
ber of passenger cars, freight cars or locomo-

tives; and many of those that were upon the

road were greatly out of repair.

The finances of the company, too, were in

a deplorable condition. Since that time the

affairs of the company have been steadilv im-

proving.

At the commencement of the fiscal year

1859, the indebtedness of the company was
as follows :

Funded debt 84,545,800 00
Other natalities, commonly called the float-

ing debt, 617,507 10

Total .95.163.307 10
From which deduct assets on hand, 443,816 20

Leaving the net liabilities $4,714,490 90

The indebtedness of the company at the

commencement of the fiscal year 1860, was

as follows:

Funded debt S4728 800 09

Floating debt 756,6-11 38

S5,48I,44: 38
5L8.158 87

Total

From which deduct cash assets,.

Leaving the net liabilities $4,977,2o2 51

The indebtedness of the company at the

commencement of the fiscal year 1861, was

as follows:

Funded debt,.-

Floating debt,.

$5,040,300 00
. 543.650 07

Total, 85,583.950 07
From which deduct asstts, 419 OrO 41

Leaving the net liabilities S3, 164,869 CO

The indebtedness of the company at the

commencement of the fiscal year 1862, was
as follows

:
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Funded debt $5,150.0011 00

Floating debt 5l'0,OS8 39

Total $5,rl59,0t18 39

From which deduct assets, 85^,109 99

And it leaves the net liabilities $4,800,918 40

The amount due the sinking fund, as will

be hereinafter represented, is not included in

the above statements of floating debt.

To the task of improving the general con-

dition of the road and remedying the defi-

cieaces, the Board in 1859 turned their atten-

tion, and that policy has been continued to

the present time. Accordingly large sums

were expended, not properly chargeable to

the road department for ordinary repairs of

the road, or to the machinery department for

ordinary repairs of cars and engines, or to the

ordinary expenses of transportation ; but as

stated in a former report, to the cost of con-

struction of the road, to the rolling stock ac-

count and to a special account of extraordi-

nary repairs, rendered necessary by the dilapi-

dated condition into which the road had fallen,

and whicli should have been distributed over

former years. During that year the following

sums were expended not properly chargeable

to the ordinary expenses of operating the

road and keeping it in repair, to-wit:

Under the head of Construction, were charged

—

for work done $8,080 98

Ballasting 2N.ono 00

Engine and station houses, 13.243 53

Engineering... 2,41.0 34

Discount on sale of bonds (53,013 75

Interest on'Construction loans, 30,445 49

Making $140,430 09

For right of way and real estate, there was
charged 32,692 30

On account of rolling stock, for four

Ioomotive3 '. 8 34,750 00

Sixty-five house cars 37,700 00

Ninty five gondolas, 43,427 37

Passenger and baggage cars, 5.40- 00

Making , $121,279 37

From which deduct the amount al-

lowed for old locomotives, given

in part payment, and for l'me

cars sold, 4,870 00

And it makes under this bend 110,409 37

On ac:ount of building the telegraph line, there

was expended 7,807 97
And there was expended for rebuilding bridges,

renewing cross ties, for purchase of new
iron, for rerolling old rails, and for tools,

spikes, etc 104,557 24

Making a grand total of, ....$408,007 03

Thus it will be seen by a comparison with

what has been stated before, that notwith-

standing this large expenditure beyond the

sum necessary for ordinary expenses, the net

liabilities were increased only $262,791 59.

During the year 1860, there were expended

the following under the head of construction :

For bridge at Dauphin. $75 ; scales on Canton
Division. $20—making, $101 00

For discount on bonds 147.04S 11

Kolling slock 5,5-10 00

Telegraph line 725 00

And the Superinnendent reported in regard to

the operations of the road for that year, that in

order that the road might be worked with econo-
my and regularity, and dispatch given to the

business ollering, it became necessary to expend
over and above a fair allowance for regularly

working and maintaining the property in a con-
tion to meet the requirements of the public, as
well as the expectations of those interested in its

success, the large sum of, • 145,500 00

Making the grand total for that year $898,9211 11

The increase iu the uet liabilities that year was, 287,587 15

During the year 1861, the following sums
wera expended, to-wit

;

For right of way $8,817 2?
Begin e house, etc 287, 78

And the Superintendent reports that the ex-
traordinary outlay in the Hoad department was, 41,224 39

Making a total of, $50,329 43

The net liabilities this year were reduced

below those of the preceding year §363,951 26.

The Board regret that the financial embar-

rassments of the company have, heretofore,

not only prevented the prompt discharge of

all the interest obligations, but also the an-

nual investments to the sinking funds. These

arrearages have consequently been accumu-

lating year after year, until they amount, with

compound interest, according to the balance

sheet, to the sum of §167,133 87.

There are two sinking funds which the

company are required to maintain, to-wit:

1st. For the loan of §150,000, due October
1st, 186S.

2d, For the loan of $2,500,000, due July
1st, 1885.

The act of the State of Maryland authoris-

ing the issue of the first named loan, provides

that there shall be an annual appropriation

of $10,000 in cash, invested in securities, ap-

proved by the Treasurer of Maryland—such

securities to be held by said Treasurer, in

trust,*until the maturity of the loan, when

they shall be sold, and the proceeds applied

to pay off the principal and interest of the

bonds.

Four annual appropriations, with accrned

interest, have, accordingly, been invested to

Oct. 1st, 1855, in the purchase and deposite,

as aforesaid, of $20,000 Northwestern Virginia

Railroad first mortgage bonds, guaranteed by

the City of Baltimore; and of $23,500 of Bal-

timore City six per cent, stocks of 1890, cost-

ing and representing value for redemption

purposes to the amount of - - $43,555 00

To which the accrued interest be-

ing added, -------- 16,612 50

Makes the total value of invest-

ments, §60,167 50

Six annual instalments to October 1st, 1861,

with compound interest are therefore due,

amounting to $69,723 18, which being in

vested at par, would augment this sinking

fund to $129,890 68, a sum sufficient with its

accruing interest, to liquidate the ban during

the year 1864—more than two years before its

maturity. In view therefore of this fact, it

will be for the Board to cons'ider, if practica-

ble, whether it will not be the interest of the

company, to invest a sum sufficient, but not

more than will provide for the redemption of
the loan at maturity, for by appropriating

$10,000 for the year ending October 1st, 1861,

and annually thereafter, the same amount,

until and including October, 1866, this will

be fully attained.

The mortgage which secures the loan of

$2,500,000 provides that one per cent, of the

amount of .loan outstanding on December
20th of each year, commencing with Decem-

ber 20th, 1857, shall be annually paid in cash

to the trustees of the mortgage, to be invested

by them in the bonds of this loan, whenever
they can be bought at or less than par; other-

wise to be invested in other stocks; the secu-

rities thus purchased to be held by them as a
sinking-fund for the ultimate absorption and

payment of said bonds and interest, and to be

applied by them at maturity of said bonds to

the payment thereof and interest thereon : the

surplus, if any, to be. paid to the Northern

Central Railway Company.

Nineteen thousand dollars of the company's
bonds, having a market value of $11,020,
have been delivered to the trustees, who have
from time to time invested the accrued inter-

est to July 1st, 1860, until the whole value of
the fund carrying interest from that date was
§25,500, and cash on hand (including $152 50
expended for legal expenses, not yet credited
on the books of the company), §430,000.

After crediting the above amount it will be
found that, according to the balance-sheet of
the Treasurer, there are instalments, with
compound interest, due to December 20th,

1861, amounting to §97,410 69.

This amount the Board feel confident can
be paid during the present year 1862, as well

as §10,000, the whole sum, if found 'to be
expedient, due on sinking-fund for loan of
§150,000.

The Board, anxious that every precaution
should be adopted to secure the safetv of the
funds entrusted to the trustees, desire that

each bond (of the company) and coupon, shall

be stamped with a suitable device, represent-

ing that such bonds and coupons are set apart
for the sinking-fund, and in no case are to be
diverted therefrom.

Although the Board has facilitated stock-

holders upon the improved condition of the
company, it is with regret that they have to

state that the company in the past year en-

countered a serious disaster.

About the 20th of April, 1861, several of its

bridges in Maryland were burned or other-

wise made impassable. The secrecy and
celerity with which the work of destruction

was accomplished, made prevention impossi-
ble. The agents of the mischief we. e directed

by the Mayor and Police Commissioners of
Baltimore, and, as said, with the sanction of
the Governor of Maryland: and for twenty-

eight days the business of the road was inter-

rupted. A careful estimate by the late Super-
intendent shows the damages thus sustained

to have amounted to $117,609 63.

In a suit brought by the State of Maryland
to foreclose its mortgage, these damages were
set up in bar of the State's claim to that ex-

tent, but the Court of Appeals has refused to

allow them.

An application to the Legislature of Mary-
land might procure and ought to procure re-

dress of this injury. The -protection to pro-

perty and reparation of its injury, are emi-
nently due where the wrong has been perpe-
trated by officials ^of the highest position.

Rights hardly merit the name where there is

neither security for their preservation nor
compensation for their destruction.

Soon after the bridges were destroyed, an
armed force in the service of the State of

Maryland, took possession of Calvert Station

where our principal offices were established,

and the officers and employes of the company
could only have ingress and egress, by per-

mission of the sentinels standing at the doors.

Under that state of things, and the excite-

ment about the building consequent upon it,

which seemed to render it impracticable to
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carry on the ordinary business devolving upon
those offices, and there being nearly fifty miles
of distance between those offices and that por-

tion of the road that could be operated, so

that free communication could not be had be-

tween them ; and moreover that the books
and pa|iers which were very valuable, not
only to the company but to every class of per-

sons having transactions with it, were not

considered safe, the President directed the

Treasurer to remove his office ffom Baltimore
to Harrisburg, to remain there during the
pleasure of the Board.
The Board subsequently approved the ac-

tion of the President, and passed a resolution

that until further notice, all regular meetings
of the Board should be held at Harrisburg,
and up to the present time the meetiugs have
been held in that city.

The total earnings of the road for the past
year, including the Wrightsville, York & Get-
tysburg Railroad, were $1,417,977 07, de
rived from the following sources:

Freight, $685,450 57
Passengers, 2H9.TGI 98
Mails, Sli.lllll (10

Express, 24.885 112

United Slates service 3:16,835 49
Pennsylvania State survice, 24,039 31
Sundries, 2U.9I3 ?<i

Total 51,417,977 (IB

The expenses were, 081,83J 511

Leaving the net revenue, 8 736,144 86

It requires to pay the interest on the funded debt. Includ-
ing the annuity to the State of Maryland S:HI9.00II 00
To pay up the arrears of the Sinking Funds.... 167.133 87
To pay annual investment this year (1862) to

Sinking Fund, 33,0»0 00

Total $511,1-3 87
And Id order that none- of the investments he-

fore mentioned need be sold to pay otT the float-

ing debt remaining last year, there may he
added fdue allowance lieing made for contin-
gencies and losses on the bills receivable), the
•urn of, 50,009 0(1

Making in all 3561,133 87

The net revenue of 1861, as has been stated
above, was $736,144 86. Should the net rev-
enue, therefore, for the year 1862 equal that

of 1861, and there is every reason to believe

it will, there will remain, after paying all

proper demands upon the treasury, the sum
of if 175, Oil.

The Board believe it to be the true policy

of the company to finish the road and put it

in complete order, to fully equip it with rol-

ling stock, and erect suitable buildings for

the protection of its engines and machinery;
and that after the present year the company
may commence paying dividends and main-
tain them regularly thereafter.

8©"Thc Terre Haute and Alton and the

Belleville and Illioustown Railroad Corpora-

tions have been reorganized under the name
of the St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Rail-

road Company. A Board of Directors has

been appointed, consisting of Messrs. Bayard,

Sage Til. 1-n, Butler, Richardson, Clark, Gris-

wold, and several gentlemen resident on the

line of the road. The new first mortgage
bonds will be issued next week and the week
following, and consist of two classes, one
called series A, bearing coupons for 7 $ cent

interest, due 1st January and 1st July, and
one called series B. with coupons due 1st

April and 1st October. The second mortgage

bonds will also be divided into classes, and
bear coupons due February and August and
March and September.

LA CROSSE AND BLACK RCVER R. E-

The La Crosse Democrat says, that the ex-

ploring party, Messrs. Spence, Bliss, Cramer,

Barton and others, have returned from the

survey of the railroad route from La Crosse

to Black River Falls, via Stevenstown, and

their report is much better than was expected.

The distance is but forty-six miles, and the

route very easy. The road bed can be built

ready for ties at about half the cost usually

incurred even in the West. Measures will be

taken to push the matter right ahead.

The completion of this Railroad will be of

the greatest benefit to La Crosse as the entire

country through which it passes, and north

of its terminus, Jackson county, of which

Black River Falls is the county seat, has now
285,000 acres of land yet unentered ! Of this,

at least 190,000 would make excellent farms,

if there were a means offered to ship the sur-

plus produce raised, which now requires wa-

gon or sleigh cartage of about fifty miles to

convey it to a profitable market.

Again, the average amount of lumber year-

ly run out of Black River to La Crosse and

lower ports is about 66,000,000. Much of this

is cut in Clark county, north of Jackson, but

manufactured at or this side the Falls, and
then rafted. There are forty-one saw mills

now running on Black river and its tributa-

ries, and two more in course of erection.

Clark county has 9i Jackson county 30, and

La Crosse county 2. The largest are in Jack-

son county. The building of this road will

at once make this city the point where all the

supplies for these mills will be purchased

—

will give it much profitable business in freight-

ing supplies and passengers, as well as in

hauling the manufactured lumber. Besides,

the iron mines of that section can then be

profitably worked, and the natural result of

this enterprise, as sure to follow as day fol-

lows night, will be a large addition to the

wealth and population of this and northern

counties and a large increase of the business

of this city.

8©*A meeting of the Directors of the At-

lantic and Great Western Railway was held

at Cleveland on the 22d ult., to take into con-

sideration some matters connected with the

local affairs of the line. The following mem-
bers of the Board were present: J. Riblet

Gallon; Dr. Bushnell, Mansfield; Judge Church,

Meadville, Penn. ; Hon. John Dick, Mead-

ville, Penn.; F. W. Seymour, Ravenna; Wil-

liam Kent, Franklin Mills; S. Hayes, Hart-

ford, Trumbul County; W. Streator, East

Cleveland; J. Crowell, Ashland; J. W. Tay-

lor, Warren.

Four'thousand men are now at work on the

road, principally upon the 40 miles between

Correy, the present terminus, and Meadville,

Penn. This portion of the road will probably

be in running order within 30 days, when the

men will be put on the road between Mead-

ville and the Ohio State line, which will a!so

soon be in a condition for running.

The entire grading on the Racine and Mis-

sissippi Railroad, between Freeport and Sa-

vanna, is completed, and 15 miles of the iron

are laid. The balance is being laid at the

rate of one mile per day, the iron ugou the

ground.

COL. CHAS ELLET, JR.

Whatever estimates the new world may ul-

timately place upon the genius and acquire-

ments of the late Col. Chas. Ellet, it can not

be denied that he was always awillingcontribu.

tor, according to his ability, to all projects

relating to engineering; and did cheerfully,

all he could, to advance the interests of a

profession in which he felt the despert inter-

ests. The readers of the Record, will, no

doubt, remember with pleasure his many, and

excellent contributions to this paper, on vari-

ous subjects connected with railway and other

engineering, and lament with us that the fa-

cile hand that traced, and the ready mind

that gave them birth, have been stilled for-

ever. His works, whatever they may have

been, must now stand as he left them, to the

judgement of posterity.

It wid be remembered, no doubt, that at

the outbreak of the rebellion and for some

time thereafter, Col. Ellet published several

very severe strictures upon our means of na.

val warfare, and at a later day an article

criticising in the strongest terms the conduc

the war, and the management of the General

of in-Chief. These articlese, however, producj

ed but little apparent effect ; but after the at-

tack of Hollins famous ram "Manassas," on

our fleet at the mouth of the Mississippi, he

succeeded in getting permission from the

War Department to build, or fit out a fleet of

boats to act as battering rams in conjunction

with the gunboats of the Mississippi. The suc-

cess of this undertaking, which was frequently

made the subject of ridicule, was complete

in the destruction of the rebel fleet at Mem-

phis. But in the hour of triumph, he receiv-

ed a chance shot which terminated his life

—

almost the only victim on our side, of one of

the most novel, and important naval achieve,

ments of the age.

There was nothing very novel in Col. E'let's

steam rams, for they have been the subject of

controversy for a quarter of a century; but

their terrible efficiency was not proved until

the memorable onslaught of the Merrimac,

and the destruction of the rebel gun-boats be"

fore Memphis. Col. E., however, is none the

less entitled to credit for this achievement;

for it was only by the most indomitable perse-

verance, and amid discouragements that

would have deterred almost any other man,

that he procured the order for the construc-

tion of the rams. But he illustrated thereby

a prominent trait iu his character, namely—
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the genius to plan, the talent to execute, and

the power to command the assistance of others

when his undertakings were too great for his

unaided efforts. The names of Ellet and

Ericsson will be mentioned in all time as the

illustrators of a new system of naval warfare,

and one that renders comparatively useless all

the old systems and modes of defense, and

places on an "equality, as regards naval war-

fare all the leading powers of the earth.

In many of his projects Col. Ellet might be

regarded as visionary;—as for instance, the

construction of large reservoirs or lakes along

the head waters of the Ohio, to supply a navi.

gable stage in that stream during the summer

months. His bridge across the Niagara, how-

ever, was no chimera; but has proved a great

success in the hands of Col. Robbling. His

speculations in regard, to the delta of the

Mississippi, and his memorable controversy

with Col. Humphreys of the Engineers on the

subject have considerable plausibility in them;

but scientific men are mnch divided in opinion

as to their merits; and whether the deposits

at the mouth of the Mississippi are formed by

subsidence of the silt from the river, or whe-

ther the alluvium brought down by the stream

is first carried out into the gulf and thrown

back by a sort of inland under-tow of the

sea, will probably never be satisfactorily de-

termined, and will most likely furnish food

for volume* of argument, long after the pro-

pounder of the theory has been forgotten in

connection with the subjeet.

*Q«*

Important Decision.—The Supreme Court

of Iowa has just delivered a very important

decision. It is to the effect that county and

city subscriptions of bonds to railroad com-

panies are illegal and void. The case de-

cided was entitled "the State, on the relation,

etc., of the Burlington & Missouri Railroad

Company, vs. the County of Wappelo." The
point decided (the opinion of the Court being

unanimous and delivered by Judge Love), is

that the Legislature of Iowa has never con-

ferred upon the counties of that State the

power to issue bonds in payment for stock in

railroad companies, and that such bonds are

therefore invalid. City bonds, of course, fall

within the same principle. Decisions similar

in principle to the above have already been

made by Judge Love, of the U S. District

Court, and the question is now pending on

appeal from Judge Love's decision, to the

United States Supreme Court.

B®*Western Railroad Gazette.—We are

happy to receive the first number of the W. R.

Gazette in its enlarged form and new dress.

We wish Bro. Fowler as many good things

as his heart can desire, or that his capacious

merits deserve. He promises, among other

good things, to "strenuously labor to make
the Gazette a full, reliable, useful and reada-

ble paper," and we guess he will do it.

THE BAIN FALL AND FLOOD IN
THE ANTHRACITE REGION.

Last week we referred to the tremendous

fall of rain which occurred on Wednesday,

4th instant.

On Monday ar.d Tuesday there were inter-

mittent rains, which on Wednesday termi-

nated in a rain pour that lasted into the "mid-

dle watches of the night." The storm cov-

ered a large extent of territory, extending

across Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia,

though the scene of the severest visitation

was along the watershed in the anthracite

coal region, in a distance of an hundred
miles on the map, between Pine Grove on the

Swatara and Port Jervis on the Delaware.

Within the anthracite territory the main sum-
mit sheds the gifts of the rain clouds into the

Lackawanna, the Susquehanna, and the Swa-
tara, on the Susquehanna side, and into the

Lackawaxen, the Lehigh and the Schuylkill,

all tributaries of the Delaware, on the Dela-

ware side. The flood caused by the rains

was most severe in the Lehigh, next on the

Swatara, next on the Upper Delaware, and
next and least severe on the Schuylkill.

From the great Southern and Northern An-
thracite fields all the tideward carriers were
more or less flooded and injured, the damage
done in some cases being especially severe

to mechanical works and terribly destructive

to hum;.n life.

Since the development of the coal trade

the coal region has sustained no such visita-

tion by flood, the flood of 1841 sinking into

insignificance by a comparison of its effects

with the wrecks made by the freshet of Thurs-

day, 5th inst.

And as the greatest destruction of property

on the day named occurred to the Lehigh
Coal Company, we shall commence with that

important and pioneer coal carrier.

The Lehigh river, in the distance that it is

occupied by the works .of the Lehigh Naviga-
tion Companyv

from its mouth at Easton to

Stoddartville, 84 i miles, has a lockage of 1,-

297 feet. The Company's works are divided

into three sections, two comprising slack-

water and canal, and one, the upper section,

consisting of a descending navigation for

lumber.

Lower section, Easton to Mauch Chunk,
46 miles; lockage 3G1 feet; locks 46; dam,
8 ; height of dams S to 16 feet.

Upper section, Mauch Chunk to White
Haven, 26J miles, lockage 600 feet; locks 29;

dams 20; highest dam, "Barn Door" No. 8
thirty eight feet from water to water, 5S feet

from base to overfall ; lift of -highest lock
thirty feet.

Descending Navigation, White Haven to

Stoddartville, Vl\ miles, lockage 336 feet;

locks 3 ; dams 3 ; this section is for passing
down lumber and has no ascending naviga-
tion.

From White Haven across to the Susque-
hanna at Wilkes Barre the Company own a
railroad 20 miles long, over which coal is

shipped to the canal at White Haven on the
Lehigh, whence it is locked down to connect-
ing canals leading to tidewater.

The principal points, however, where coal
tonnage is put upon the canal are Mauch
Chunk and Penn Haven, the first named dis-

tant 46 miles from Easton, the latter 8J miles
from Mauch Chunk and from Easton 54J
miles. From Easton to Penn Haven the
lockage is 548 feet; locks 57; dams 26.

From Penn Haven to White Haven distance
17 J miles; lockage 412.V feet; locks 18; dams
14.

Now, inasmuch as between White Haven

and Easton the distance is 72J miles, the
lockage 961 feet, the number of locks 75,
and the number of dams 28, it results that,

forty three per cent of the lockage is in the
twentyfour per cent of mileage between
White Haven and Penn Haven. And hence
it is contended that, instead of reconstruct-
ing the dams and locks between Penn' Haven
and White Haven, it would make a better
working programme if the Compony would
extend their railroad down the Lehigh from
White Haven to Penn Haven. This would
give them a rail line from Wilkes Barre to
Penn Haven 37J miles long, and a canal nav-
igation from Penn Haven to Easton 55 miles
long. With a rail line extended from White
Haven to Penn Haven, the Wyoming Valley
would he put in direct vail communication
with the Lower Lehigh Valley and with this

city and New York.
How many of the river dams below White

Haven have been carried away, or so washed
around or pundered that the water does not
run over the overfall, we do not specifically

know; but on Thursday a gentleman direct

from the scene of disaster informed us that,

from White Haven all the way down to and
including the Slate dam which is 46 miles be-
low White Haven and 20 miles below Mauch
Chunk, he knew of very few dams (one at

Penn Haven) that remained whole and in-

tact and that passed the water over its over-

fall; that some of the dams are washed out
down to their foundations; that others are
injured in their guard banks and combs and
breasts, some in one way. some in another.

At the end of the deep level below Mauch
Chunk, a work of masonry laid in cement and
seemingly massive enough to defy any flood

was swept away. At Penn Haven the water
rose fifteen feet in three minutes, the reason
of this sudden rise being the giving way of

dams above, and the descent of the emptying
pools in a rush of waters that carried de-

struction on its wave and left death in its

wake ; for the coming of the danger conld
not be signaled (the telegraph poles having
previously succumbed to the storm) and in

many places and cases there was no escape
from it. Boats moored in pools, with crews
and families on board, were torn loose and
swept down upon the rushing current and
wrecked and lost; whilst habitations along

the river side were lilted from their found-

ations by the rising waters, and their inmates

sent adrift and drowned.
What the damage done to the Company's

works may amount to, we are unable to indi-

cate. It is said that three months will elapse

before the navigation can be reopened to

Mauch Chunk. The Company, however, is

wealthy, being owner of a magnificent coal

estate, and can command means to recon-

struct its line according to any plan that

may be agreed upon. ' It is manifest though,

that from the lower portions of the valley of

the Lehigh, there will be urged, with plausi-

bility and force, objections to the rebuilding

of the river dams above Penn Haven, the

resorvoirs formed by the dams swept away on
Thursday, 5th inst, having been the source

and cause of the damage and loss inflicted

upon property and life.

The Lehigh Vatlev Railroad.—The bridge

upon which this road crosses the Lehigh,

river below Mauch Chunk was carried away,

as also in 'whole or part were lesser struc-

tures farther down the river. In some places

the track and roadbed were washed down into

the river, aud, altogether, much injury

was sustained. About three weeks, it is said,

will suffice to re-open the road to Mauch
Chunk. This road is in able hands, and all
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that can be clone will be done with a promp-

titude that will attain the end s iughr.

Tin: BbaVEB Meadow Railroad.—On about

nine miles of this road, between Penn Haven
and Maiieh Chunk, the damage done is seri-

ous, the road in some places having been

washed down into the river; the Turnhole

Bridge, an iron structure across the Lehigh,

was carried off its piers and abutments, and

lies in the river bed at right angles to its

course when in place, its wrought iron parts

twisted and bent and its cast-iron parts bro-

ken. The upper portion of this road waj not

injured, and on Monday next, upon the com-

pletion ol the repairs to the Little Schuylkill

Railroad, tonnage from Hazleton and its vi-

cinity will be forwarded via the Quakake,

down the Schuylkill Valley.

The Hazleton Railroad was injured no-

where except at the foot of the planes at

Penn Haven, where the pockets and trest

ling and the bridge over the Quakake were

carried away.
The Delaware and Hudson Canal Com-

r\xr had their aqueduct across the Delaware

at the mouth of the Lackawaxen, and, we
believe, some smaller aqueducts in its vicinity

•carried away.

The Delaware Lackawanna and Western
Rallroad suffered in a number of places from

the carrying away of culverts and loss of em-
bankment and roadbed, but at no one spot

was the damage very serious.

The Schuylkill Valley.—The Philadel-

phia and Reading R. R. was not even for the

brief period of a day embarrassed in its op-

erations , nor did the Schuylkill Canal suffer

anywhere in its dams and locks ; the breaches
in its banks were all between Schuylkill Ha-
ven and Reading. One week from to-day the

repairs will be completed; the damage to the
canal will not exceed §23,000

The Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Rail-

road sustained a slight, injury in Mine Hill

Cap; tire Little Schuylkill Railroad will be in

operation by Monday next; the Mahanoy and
Broad Mountain Railroad lost a culvert

(ten fr-et wide over a small stream) and
some embankment; other lateral roads lost

bridges and otherwise sustained damage, but
not to serious extent.

TrtE Swataka—The Union Canal.—On the

Union Canal, from Pine Grove to the Susque-
hanna, great destruction ensued from the giv-

ing way of some small mill-dams above Pine
Grove, which was followed by the giving way
of the canal dam at Pine Grove, the big dam
fifty feet 5n tth in the gap in the Bine Moun-
tain—and the Feeder dam, which jointly from
their pools let down into the valley below a
volume of water that carried off or greatly
damaged all the structures met with before

juchanna was reached, except the
massive brick viaduct upon which the Leba-
non Vnlley Branch crosses the Swatara.
This permanent work, built by Richard B. Os-
borne, ('. Iv, withstood the flood and vindi-

I its builder, at the same time that it kept
open the Lebanon Valley route from Harris-
burg to Philadelphia. The Union Canal Ba-
sin at Middletown was considerably injured.
One hundred thousand dollars, it it is said,
will bo required to restore the works destroy-
ed on the Union Canal. The Western Divi-
sion of the line we are assured can be put in
order without long delay; the Eastern Divi-
sion is not damaged. The Branch Canal ex-
tending to Pine Grove it is supposed can
hardly be rebuilt this present season.

Accompanying the d< n of property
by the flood was an appalling loss of human
life, two hyndred personB, it is estimated,

having been drowned on the anthracite terri-

tory and in the valleys leading down from it.

The damage done in dollars, too, swells into

a total of millions.

In consequence of this flood coal has risen

in price, the carrying lines to the great mar-
kets having at one swoop been reduced from
six to one, the Philadelphia and Reading
being the only one of the half dozen in oper-

ation this present week.
Soon, however, the Delaware, Lackawanna

and Western Railroad will again be in use
forwarding coal trains to tidewater; in one
week navigation on the Schuylkill |Canal will

be resumed ; and soon thereafter the Lehigh
Valley Railroad and then the Delaware and
Hudson Canal will be reopened. Lastly, at

the end of three months, the Lehigh Canal
will be in order to Maueh Chunk, when the

six lines will all once more be in operation.

Meantime the obstructions in the sources
of supply will keep the market scant and
scarce of the staple fuel, and per conse-
quence, better prices will rule, and the con-
sumer will pay more than he paid last year,

for his anthracite.— U. S. R. R. and M.
Register.

UEriTED STATES LIGHTHOUSES.

In the year 1851, the lighthouses of the

United States were in a condition disgraceful

to our country. Along the whole of an ex-

tremely exposed and dangerous coast, there

were in all but 325 lights; of which one was
ranked as, of the 1st, two of the 2d, and 16 of

the 3d order. But these were of the old re-

flector pattern, which had been long abandon-
ed by the maratime nations of Europe for the

refracting system introduced by Fresnel. Or-
ganization of the service there could scarcely

be said to be any. The whole matter was un-

der the control of one of the Auditors of the

Treasury Department, whose other duties

were quite as much as he could attend to; and,

as the management of the lighthouses brought
with it less political influence than any other

branch of his duties, it was of course entirely

neglected, except to give a favorite sup-

porter a fat contract for furnishing oil in

wasteful quantities at unheard of prices.

When we consider how important an effi-

cient system of coast lights is, as well to the

pecuniary interests of our merchants as to

the character of the nation itself as one of

the community of the civilized nations, we
will easily understand that this state of things

was bitterly complained of, and so in 1845, two
intelligent, officers of the Navy were, at the

request of the Hon. R. J. Walker, then Sec-

retary of the Treasury, detained to visit and
examine the lighthouse systems of England
and France; and afterwards, in 1851, an-

other commission was appointed to examine
into the lighthouse establishment of the United
States. It will be seen that the matter was
not hurried. But upon the report of this lat-

ter commission, Congress passed an act es-

tablishing the Lighthouse Board, consisting

of "two officers of the Navy of high rank;
one officer of the corps of engineers of the

Army; one officer of the corps of topographi-

cal engineers of the Army; and two civilians

of high scientific attainments, whose services

may be at the disposal of the President; and
an officer of the Navy, and an officer of Engi-

neers of the Army as Secretaries."

The two civilians appointed on the Board
were Prof. A. D. Bache, Superintendent, of the

Coast Survey, and Prof. Joseph Henry, Sec-

retary of the Smithsonian Institution.

The propriety of the appointment of just
such a board as is here provided for will be
seen by a moment's reflection on the requisites
of the service The first point is to arrange
the approximate positions of the lighthouses,
so as to insure general security along the
whole coast, as well as a special care for the
safety of any peculiarly dangerous positions.
This falls within the province of the Navy,
although it would seem that it might be at
least as well done by the Revenue Depart-
ment, or by two merchant captains of the
trade. The next point is the selection of the
precise site for the lighthouse

; and as this re-
quires an intimate knowledge of the coast,
both inland and within soundings; of the po-
sition, extent, and depth, of all shoals and
banks, and a minute acquaintance with the
force and direction of all the currents, both
constant and temporary, in the vicinity of the
locality, there is but one place in the whole
country to which we can apply for the requi-
site information, and that is the Coast Survey.
When the locality is determined oil, the next
point to be attended to is the erection of the
tower, and this requires such thorough and
extensive engineering ability, that not a few
of the great engineering reputations of Eng-
land have for their foundation the successful
establishment of lighthouses in difficult posi-

tions. The next and most important point is

the light itself, wherein are to be considered
several problems: to obtain the most intense
light; to concentrate it into a parallel or
slightly divergent beam; to avoid throwing
any part of it away in directions where it can
be of no use, such as upwards, downwards, or
landwise; to prevent as far as possible the

absorption of it by the apparatus used for con-
centrating it; to give it such a character that

it may be readily distinguished by the mariner,
so that when he sees the light he may know
exactly whereabouts on the coast he is. Now
these are problems of physics; they lie neith-

er in the province of the engineer, the mari-

ner, nor the surveyor. They are problems
whose solutions are being every day more and
more perfected by observations and experi-

ments and discoveries taking place in all parts

of the civilized world. To meet this want,

then, we require a man of high scientific

ability and attainment, one who is accustom-
ed to read all the scientific journals of the

world, so that no discovery can escape him;
and one who is himself able experimentally to

test the correctness of results said to be reach-

ed, and to develop such new ideas as may oc-

cur to himself; and in addition, onewho knows
the abilities of the various scientific men of

our country, so that he may employ their

knowledge and facilities where it may be de-

sired to use them. Such a man pre-eminently

is Prof. Henry.

It appears, therefore, a priori, that the light-

house board was judiciously constituted; it

appears so still more clearly from the facts re-

poited to the Senate in the document before

us.

The number of lights has been increased

from 325 in 1852 to 55G in 1858; the charac-

ter of the lights has been improved by the in-

troduction of all the last improvements, so

that in place of being a disgrace to the na-

tion, our system will now favorably compare
with those of England and France

;
yet, not-

withstanding this greatly increased number
and efficiency of the lights, the cost of main-
taining them was less in 1858 than in 1852 by
$184,720. The whole system has been organ-
ized, a proper superintendence established

over the keepers, so as to insure the utmost
efficiency and regularity in each light, a mat-
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RilLKOAD SHARE AND BOND LEST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Qreat Western...
Baltimore anrl Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaiae and Indiana..

.

do do
Buffalo and State Lino

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincv....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Jnd

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

05

1525

mi

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,--
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.....
do

Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula

do
Columbus aud Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... • ••

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.
Evansvil e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena a id Chicago Union...,
do

Great Western
do

Green Biy, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Green vile and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson lliver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
,

do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndiunapolU Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..-
Iron ••

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

194

8
13,111,800

1,(150 000

1,859,813

1,950.950

1.101.432

.1,798.4(10

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

125

874

38^ 175
80 138

CO

135

08)

196

148

.»

3
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,830.000

3.073,000

3,180,000

0,108,520

received.

7,333,493

5,003,000 1,397,(100

4,089,310 4,814,513

191

m

98 J

5.4-i

103
142

38

188

S
566,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,000

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9r.6,06l

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,639,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

2911,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,550,570

289,665

653,821

196,413

3
3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104.809

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,84

994,509

720,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

519,000 4,201

1,005.000 none

728.853

1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 OHO

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

50,500

292,267

80,845

3
1

2,305,788! Sept 30,1800

8,795

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

493,047iJune30,1860

21,073
733,950 Dec. 31,1860,

71,350 Aug. 1,1859

1st Mortgage .

2d

710,396 Dec. 31 ,1860,

225,787 Dec. 31,1860,

1,255,003

1,063,403

See L.

375,002

62,023

230,119

453,903
761.830

174,595

71,921

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d " ,

. ._

— ? —
o c

; — ~

<;
~

~ Gf

3.000.000 5

2,500,000 6 88
700,1(00 6 84

1,158,500 6 90

1,000,000 6

Apr. 1, 1361.

June:0,18Cl

Mar. 31, 1861

233,173 Dec.31,1861.

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

152,32-5

124,140

Union.

none 1,462,752

4-'5,943

75.000

220,3 ,6

63.141

995,907

13,356

182,106
712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

40,550 400,397

140,689 448,858

9,936 277,952

No report
No report

493,956

064,838
633,041

Miami.

212,10:

3,56;

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573
512,933

354.136
77S,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

May 31,1861.

Dee.31.1861
Nov. 15,1860

Pref lstMnr.iS.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. SI.
" 2d " S. F.

ls'-Mor.Chi.&Aur.
id '• "
sf'Cent.Mil-Tract

2d " " "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d »
it Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jan.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d" "
lst"Tol.NoriClev
2d " " "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.

.

2d
Dividend......

.

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1360.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage.,
2d '

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage
2d '-

1st Mortgage W. D
1st '• E. D

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage.

—

2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mori,

1st Mortgage
2d " .....

791.000
160,000

595,000
3 ,7,0 Kl

450,000
8011,(00

800,00
950,(1

1.365,80(1

1 4< '0.0i Kj

6011,000

2.000 010

1,5:15,0(10

1,0110.000

400.UOU

200,000

1 .250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000

2,000,000
2.175,000

813.000
399.000
303,000
39-',000

215,000

441,000
OoO.'.oo

1,30.1.000

532,000
104,000

303,509
850,000
409,000
344,100
800.0

1,188,IHHJ

1.165,0:10

1.154i00
359,000
263,001

265,0011

521.000
293,300
44,50'

300,000
519.0011

504,000
303.000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,00
1,0-0,900

757,734

400 000
18 i.OO

1-993 00i

1,520,UOO

1,041,000

1,350,000

1885
1880
1875
1887

55 1866
1870

100 1864

62{ 1861
80 1864
04 1863

18X5
I 1«76

106 HG5&1870
100 1875

4U
80 Feb.&Au.I
58f Feb.&Au-l
24

| May 1.

1870
1883

105

looi

£&

5,000,

1,354

927
4,000,'

2,000,

1,840,

12.885

4,115
45

60'
578,

33
500,

400
eoo
649
314

loti 1890
1807

1869
1864
1868

100 1867
loo 1880

80

100 I860
01 1873
80* 1365
64
65 1867
6o 1872

lr-62

75 1863
,0 1861

1862
1861

1364&1890
99 1861

1862
92 lS60tolS66

50
1875
1866

103 1862&1S63
100 Mayl»1375

26
47
30
99 1873

jOS
06

1S69&IS70
18

Iqi 1875

64 1803

01 1875

96 1375

R5 1866

85
US
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington and
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee •••

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis •

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n 4c North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwnuk, e and Horieon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie tlu Chien
ilwitukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri. ••*..«

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and .Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Prcf
do common

New York andNew Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio anil Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div.. .

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Imliannpolis
pnla, VTII. and Baltimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne i. Chicago., c

do X
do
do

Pittsburgh ami Connellsvillo
mil Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
8c oto and Hocking Valley
Sprlngtlelil. Ml.Vernon* Pittsburgh..

do
Sleubcnvlllo and Indiana

da
Terrc Unite. Alton and St. Lous

do
Tern* ll.uite and Richmond.
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky-

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind,
4c Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclld

too

ca

28}

c6i

99

27* 195

7!

35

9:4

ion

467

S08

1 970,937
1,1)15,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,(100,000

5 14,4:13

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,500,000

1,618,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,500

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report

No report

4,397.80(1
2,2I'0,II00

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000.000

2,2(10.000

2,4J3,73B

Leased

3,190,662

13,201,900

l.ion.ooo

5,600,01,0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,896

2,705,720

2,097,090

S3
fa u

3,501,1(00

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130.0H0

334,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

)9o,4u'8

0,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,035.752

1,090,0011

14,613,005

5,890,301)

4,330,0110

9,880,000

3,2924(13
7,(J0O,t)0O

7,163,94'

820,000
2,3'I0,0U0

10,192,155

1,292,70"

1,417,9110

818,770 1,365,200
411:1,975 511(1,000

1,000,1100 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381,436

2,123,500

230.000

3,006,049

o«

43,261

337,632

87,1

108,150

437,886

175,090

108,038

none.

537,921

93,706

2,330,030

334,382

367,480

80,000

1,757,273

07.869

1,085,328

58,975

132.003
1110,000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report

103,944
1,3311.050

245,910

807,934

230,563

430,649

2,120,699

159,436

883,180

992,76
1,185,84

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

•100,0118

898,817

No report

672,181

No report

1,236,597

2,335,313

80,553
220,850

185,934

110,200

377,69V
233,545

70,016
122,79'

227,534

43,267
529.981
98.679

371,402

99,0°0

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,

710
1,979.

433,

325

283,627
90,731

153,660

303,02

3,640,938

471,712

761,555

29,090
68,43d

34,107

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1800

June 30,1801

Jan. 1, Mi:!
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec.31.1860
Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,186]

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31,1800.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1800.

May 10,1801.

June30,ie61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1, 1861.

State Bonds....
1st

2d

1st Mortgage...
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D.
2d " E. D,
1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage- ..

City Loan
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
1st "' Lebanon Br.
1st '• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mortg'e Sterling

1st *' Conv.
1st ' u is conv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '.' S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

oth "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0.4P,
2d " " ...

1st " O. & I...

2d " ' ...

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
id "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.

2d ** Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort Coupons....

3,501 ,000
8-19,0(10

392,000

100.

200.

1,000.

000.

90.1.

1,0011.

4,000

130.

1,300.

174.

218.

2,000.

400.

500.

000,000
2,5.0,01)0

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,6r
467,489
5(10, 00
250,000

2,598,000

4,153,000
991,11011

98.3.000

1,168.1,00

2,850,01)0

2,4(i5.0!IO

400,000
20.1,000

420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,0(10,000

400,(1(10

1,425,000

7,0110,0:10

711,000

3,000,000

4,(100,000

0.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,301

2,950,000
l.OOii.OOO

912,001
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350.000

2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
8,800,000

4,500,000

4,90,1,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,001)

2,3110,000

119,000

1,00(1,000

750,000
1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,(100

1,(H0,000

1,290,000

500,0011

450,000

1,500.000
1100,1 00'

1,0110,0(10

2.0HO,HOO

517,000
210.000

3,400,O(iO

2,500,0110

911.049

a .

oH «

a

75
70

1801
1873

89

21

1883

1861
1868

98i 1872
'84

1869
1800

104^ 1869
100} 1688
93 1860
103 1861
lOug 1868

1885
U 1877

93 1891

102i

'05

107

99
86

88S
1024 1873
101 1864
94 Dec. 1,1866

Oct. 1, 1875
100J May 1, 1833

Junel5.1S04
1885

1041 1888
98i 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
18C.3

1865
1866

1878
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886
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tor which can hardly be properly appreciated

except by the mariner.

•Let us hope, then, that seeing how admira-

bly their experiment has succeeded and is suc-

ceeding, and having regard to the fact fiat

this wicked rebellion has extinguished 125

lights, many of them of the highest impor-

tance, which must be immediately replaced,

—

let us hope that Congress will not he induced

to make any change whatever in the light-

house department, until they are thoroughly

satisfied that there is an evil to be remedied,

and that the remedy which they propose to

apply is the right one.

—

Journal Franklin

Institute.

THE COWERICAL BANK OF CAN-
ADA VERSUS THE GREAT WESTERN

RAILWAY.

Perhaps the most important trial for the re-

covery of money- -taki into account the

magnitude of the sum at stake—ever brought

in the law courts of this country has just been
determined before a Kingston jury. The
Commercial Bank of Canada, having its head
offices in the city wherein the suit was insti-

tuted, sued the Great Western Railway Corn-

to recover some $912,000, with interest,

amounting together to over one million of dol-

lars, alleged to have been advanced to the

Great Weslern to be expended on the Detroit

and Milwaukee Railway. The investigation

extended over a period of three days, during
which time the principal officers of the two
railways and the bank were subjected to

long and severe -examinations, and a vast

mass of documentary evidence—consisting,

for 4he most part, of correspondence which
had passed between the parties—was receivsd

and read. We have no space to go into a detail

of the side issues raised and the various cir-

cumstances collateral to and bearing upon
the main question in issue. That question

was, to whom was the credit given—to the

Great Western, to the Detroit and Milwaukee,
or to Messrs. Brydges and Reynolds individu-

ally. Mr. Brydges being the managing direc-

tor, and Mr. Reynolds the financial director,

of the Great Western, became also, when the

Detroit and Milwaukee passed under the con-

trol of those for whom they were acting, re-

spectfully president and vice president of the

latter company. To equip and place the De-
troit and Milwaukee in running order, the

English share holders of the Great Western
road voted two sums, one of £150,000, the

other of £100,000 sterling, to be expended by
Messrs. Brydges and Reynolds as their trus-

tees. The Great Western was at that time
doing its hanking business with the Commer-
c al Bank, and on the appropriation of the

£150,000 being voted by the English share-

holders for the purpose stated, Mr. Reynolds
proposed to Mr Ross, bank manager at Kings-

ton, and to Mr. Park, its cashier at Hamilton,

at an interview he sought with them in the

Rossin House, Toronto, in 1857, to open an
account for the expenditure about to be made
on the Detroit and Milwaukee Railway. An
arrangement was entered into under which

t he account was opened, the cash advanced
by the bank, to be repaid from the traffic re-

ceipts, and by exchange drawn by the Great
Western in Canada, on the Great Western in

England for the £150,000 appropriation. The
agreement was simply of a verbal character.
Twelve months afterwards—the account of
the Detroit and Milwaukee having been in

the meantime considerably overdrawn, and
suspicions being entertained by the bank as

to the solvency of the concern—application

was made to Messrs. Brydges and Reynolds
for a written assurance as to liability. These
gentlemen at once replied by a letter, in which
thev stated that the Great Western would cov-

er all over drafts on the Detroit and Mil-

waukee account. Thereupon further cheques
were honored by the bank, until the overdraft

amounted to the sum of $9-12.000, as already

stated. A demand being made on the Great
Western for payment, they denied their lia-

bility, alleging that the money had been ad-

vanced to the Detroit and Milwaukee, which
was then in a position of pecuniary difficulty.

When shown their letter they asserted that it

was nothing more than a letter of guarantee
of the extent of the £150,000, which further

sum of £100,000 had been voted subsequently

to the £150,000. On the trial, it was stated

by Messrs. Ross and Park, that at the interview

in Toronto it was distinctly understood that

the credit was to be given to the Great West-
ern, whilst Mr. Reynolds was equally positive

that it was agreed the liability should be as-

sumed by the Detroit and Milwaukee. And
in support of this latter view, letters were put

in by the counsel for the Great Western, show-
ing that when writing to Messrs. Brydges and
Reynolds on Great Western business they ad-

dressed them as the managing and financial

directors, and when on matters pertaining to

the Detroit and Milwaukee, as the president

and vice president. The books of the bank
were also produced, with a view to prove that

the original eutries were made in the name of
the Detroit and Milwaukee; and on the other

hand, the person who made the charges in one
of the ledgers was examined so as to show
that the absence of the words, "on account
of the Great Western Railway," arose through
a clerical error, and he afterwards supplied

the omission by writing the line over the first

entry at the top of the page. Another branch
of the Great Western case was, that the mo-
ney was drawn for the two companies on two
entirely different sets of cheques. As a set

off to this, the bank pointed to the circum-
stances that a schedule was submitted to them
by Messrs. Brydges and Reynolds, setting

forth the income and assets of the two com-
panies, not separately but jointly. These are

but a few, but they are the chief of the many
points submitted on both sides in the course
of the trial. The jury found for the bank on
the matters of fact, leaving the law objections

to be disposed of hereafter in the court above.—Railway Review.

GIGANTIC CANALS IN INDIA.

From Calcutta we learn that, in anticipa-

tion of the future extensive cultivation of cot-

ton in British India, it is intended to form a
number of canals for the irrigation of the
districts adapted to the growth of the plant.

The general scheme, proposed by Colonel
Dickens, under the sanction of the Govern-
ment, consists in the construction of two main
canals leading from a dam, to be fed by the
river Soane. These will extend in opposite
directions to a distance of ten or twelve miles,

when they will branch off into two fan like

systems of irrigation channels, extending on
one side to the Kurumnassa and Ganges, and
on the Poon Poon and Ganges. There will

also be navigation channals for facilitating

the transmission of the crops to Benares, to

the mouth of the Kuramnassa, to Arrab, and
to Patna. The aggregate dimensions will be
681 miles of irrigation, and 145 of naviga-
tion channels, or in all 82(5 miles. Through
these waters will flow at a speed of two miles

per hour, whilst the supp'y will yield 3,12

1

cubic feet per second. The dam is proposed
t5 be formed on the plan of the Madras Delta
Works. The chief difference consisting in

the depth of the undersunk foundations, wbi'b.
Colonel Dickens in his plan suggests, namc-17,
two rows of locks, 20 ft. each in depth, where-
as the wells at Madras range from 7 ft. to 9 ft.

only. The principal impediment to the car-
rying out of the works is their enormous pro-
bable cost, The colonel however, has entered
into lengthy calculations to prove that the
outlay would be amply compensated for by
the enhanced productiveness of the land to

be irrigated, and it is likely that a portion, at
least, of the scheme will soon be commenced.
As to its complete fulfilment we apprehend
that that will depend upon the future phases
which the civil war in America may exhibit
The present condition of our own manufac-
turing districts should plead eloquently fcr
the increased growth of cotton in India, and
we should imagine that Lord Elgin could not
more worthily inaugurate his succession to
the Government-Generalship than by paying
immediate and practical attention to the mo-
mentous subject.

—

London Mechanics Mago>
zin'e.

Waterproof Glue.—Fine shreds of india
rubber, dissolved in warm copal varnish, make
a waterproof cement for wood and leather.

Take glue, 12 ounces, and water sufficient to
dissolve it; then add 3 ounces of rosin, and
melt them together, after which add 4 parts
of turpentine. This should be done in a wa-
ter bath, or in a carpenter's glue-pot This
also makes a very good waterproof glue.

—

London Chemical Seics.

Durability of Hemlock.—In laying pipes
to supply a water station on the top of" the
Broad Mountain, in Schuylkill Countv, on the
line of the Mahoney and Broad Mountain
Railroad, we found it convenient to make use
of the dam, and to follow the ditch originally

made by the Danville and Pottsville Railroad
Company, 32 years ago.

To our surprise, we found the hemlock trees

wdiich had been bored for pipes, in a perfect

state of preservation, whether submerged or
surrounded by moist earth. The bark was
still adhering, and the sapwood presented that

rosy hue seen n freshly felled hemlock.
Wherever, on the contrary, the surroundings
were dry, the timber was decayed.
The pipes varied in depth beneath the sur-

face of the ground from It to 2 feet They
were in excellent condition for over 1.000 feet

in a continuous line.

—

Journal Franklin In-
stitute.

Mirsissippi & Missouri Railroad.—At the

annual meeting of the stockholders held in

Chicago a few days since, the following Di-

rectors were elected : Gen. John A. Dix,

Charles Tottle, Jacob Wetmore and F. Tows
of New York; Nathan Peck of New Haven,

Conn.; H. Price, J. Scott Richman, J. B. Grin-

nell and E. Cook of Iowa.

Gen. Dix was appointed at the same meet-

ing President, and H. Price, Secretary.

This is a continuation of the Chicago & Rock

Island Railroad. Efforts are being made to

extend it to Grinnell, some thirty miles farther,

the present season. S. C. Durant is the

contrctor and has a large force at work

grading, etc.
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BST'AuDiTiNa Claims.—Messrs. Nathaniel

Marsh of the Erie, G. W. Can- of the Fort

Wayne, and W. II. Clements of the Little

Miami Road, have bten appointed a Commis-

sion to audit the claims of the Baltimore &

Ohio Road against the General Government.

They meet in Washington on the 30th inst.

"Illinois Southern Railroad. — The

Lawrenceville Globe says such arrangements

have recently been made with other railroad

companies as to insure the completion of the

first twenty-five miles (Lawrenceville to Mt,

Carmel) during the present season; that

Messrs. Stanton have just closed a contract

that will enable them to commence delivering

and laying iron immediately. It also pro-

vides for an amount of rolling stock sufficient

to do the business of the road (I. S. R R.) It

decides Clint the iron can be procured and de-

livered as fast as the grade is prepared to re-

ceive it.

BSySccAR River Valley Railroad,—The

contract for grading and bridging this road

from Madison to Poynette has been let to

Joseph Parkens of Madison, for $15,000. Mr.

P. is an old contractor, and a man of great

energy. The work will be prosecuted to an

early completion. The balance of the road

between Poynette and Portage will alsu be

let in a few days.

BayBy a circular of June lGth from the

agent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad we-

learn that the Harper's Ferry Bridge being

substantially replaced, the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company are now prepared to trans-

port goods in any quantity with promptness

and dispatch, at low rates of freight, to all

points West and Southwest. The President

and Directors authorize a guarantee against

loss or damage from military seizure, which

is inserted in through bills lading, The Gov-

ernment having given positive assurance that

the route, hereafter, will be so fully and ef-

fectually guarded and protected against any

further incursions of the enemy, induces us.

to confidently solicit your patronage as here-

tofore."

Morris & Essex Railroad.—The annual

meeting of the Morris and Essex Railroad

was held at Newark on Wednesday, June

18t.li., when the following report of the busi-

ness of the road for the year 1861 was made

:

Receipts.

Passeniers $124,024 90

Freight 7S.i95 03

Mails and dries 7,764 08 $210,984 01

Expenses.

Paid for repairs of road,
building bridges, &c...

Repairs of engines aud
cars

Wood "it and waste
Operating the road and
transposing passengers
and freight

Salaries and insurance
Balance
Balance of the intei-pst account amounts to.

Two dividends have been paid amounting to.

31,645 62

211,478 48
19,112 28

4X406 47
7,246 50 131.049 41

$89,034 60
19 880 32
81,946 00

The balance sheet of the Company is as

follows :

Capital stock $1,157,8(0 00

Funded debt 310,100 00

Contingent fund 2.0,191 IS

Total $1,757,991 12

Cost of roads and lis appen-
dages $1,027,362 52

Capital stock Newark and
Bloomfield Railroad Com-
pany 55,000 00

Capital stock Telegraph Com-
pany 2,(1011 00

Wood on hand paid for 6.180(0
Cash and cash items 07,14* 60—$1,757,901 12

Racine & Mississippi Railroad.—The man-

agers of this road say it will certainly be

opened during the present year to the Missis-

sippi river. The Kenosha, Rockford & Rock

Island Railroad will be equipped for business.

These roads will be important tributaries to

local business of the Milwaukee & Chicago

Railroad, as a large portion of their grain

must go to Milwaukee as a commercial neces-

sity.

—The receipts of the Toledo and Wabash

Railroad for the third week in June have

been as follows

:

1862. 1861.

Passengers $5.1137 32 $3,430 65

Freight 2-2,777 62 12,914 22

8©~Thc May earnings of the Terre Haute
anil Alton Road show a very large gain on

IT. They are $112,400; 1861,831,000;

increase, $61,400.

•flu' Dayton and Michigan Railroad

earned, for the year ending April 1st, 1862,

(400,168 37, an over the year previ-

ous of (25,165 78, which is a very favorable

result. Tho Company have recently purchas-

ed commodious depot grounds, and erected

grain elevators, which have already had a

hnppy influence on the receipts of the road,

April and May showing some $6,1)00 increase

over the corresponding months of last year.

Total 27.814 94 $16,3^3 87

Increase 11.46107

—The St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Rail-

road earned from June 16 to 23d , inclusive :

1862. 1S6I-

Passengers $".410 03 4.807 09

Erejghti 17.570 56 8.021138

Sundries 855 83 815 33

Total $26,836 42 $14,242 80

Incrensein 1862 ..$12,503 62

Total this month to dale... 68,24156 48,.>6u 93

Total since 1st January. . . 5U4.526 79 421,681 97

—The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway for the week ending June 21

1862, were:

Passengers $5,647 86
Freight 20,3-19 33

Mails, Express etc 615 82

Total

Corresponding week, 1861
S26.63I 03
10,1 2 18

Increase in 1802 $7,471 85

The aggregate increase thus far in June is

821,214, which is at the rale of 8330,000 per

annum. As r.earlv all increase is profit;

the road is now evidently earning a lurge sur-

plus over the interest on all its funded debts

£137

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The unknown condition for the past week,
of our military status, has to a very consider-

able extent put a stop to monetary transac-
tions. Lenders do not want to lend, and bor-

row do not want to borrow. Things will

assume a more settled shapein a few days,

and business follow in its wonted channel.

The July settlements are being very gen-
erally satisfactorily arranged, and there is

a strong feeling of hope and confidence

in the future. Stocks of all kinds are in a
"fluctuating state," and the quotations of to-

day are no criterion of the condition of the

market to-morrow. The excitement in the

great money center has been intense, and
securities have been kicked about like a foot-

ball.

The exchange market has not varied since
our last meeting quotations, which are:

EUVIPJG. SELLING.
New York £@ rlis. par.
Boston j@ dis. par.
Philadelphia, \@, dis. par.
Baltimoie i@ dis. par.
Cold 8@8tprera. 9@10 prem.
Silver, 3 prem.

'

5 prem.
Demand Notes, 3 prem.
7 3 10 do 5 prem.

Flour has a few inquirers at 3 90 for super-
fine, but a good merchantable article cannot be

bought for less than S4. Extra has a range of

$4 10 to $1 25 for known brands.

Wheat is offered freely. There is more de

mand for it at low figures. Prime red an

white is selling at 83@93c.
• Corn is higher and selling at 37c.

Oats are held at 36c, but sell for 35c. in

bulk.

Rye has a good market at 70c.

Whisky is 35c. with a fair demand.

The Tribune of Tuesday says of the ftock

market: The whole market was unfavorably

affected, and but for the moderate amount of

stock pressing for sale still lower points would

have been touched. After the Board the maij

ket continued heavy, aud at the Second Board

prices were generally \ to J ^ cent lower thon

in the morning. Reading was an exception,

under a firm market in Philadelphia. Gov-

ernments were steady, without transactions,

excepting in 7.30 ^ cent Treasury Notes,

which sold at 104§. The shares were in

neirly every case lower. After the session

there was a strong feeling, and a recovery in

prices of about J P cent in the leading trances^

The rumors from Washington were favorable

and although not generally believe, yet with

the natural reaction which follows a rapid de-

cline, were sufficient to change the tendency

of the market, and at the close tho movement

was upward, with but few stocks offering.

Great Pumping Engines.—The quantity of

water pumped up daily for the city of London
is 150,000,000 of gallons. Of this enormous
quantity 70,000,000 of gallons are pumped
bv single acting steam engines. One of these

engines when working at full power throws

8,000 gallons per minute to a bight of 140

feet. The water thus raised is conveyed into

London by cast iron pipes 36 inches in diame-

ter. The cylinder of the this engine is 112
inches in diameter, and weighs 36 tons.
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and
to set the TUBUS.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

ES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBINQ.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE.
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ing Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, ice.

HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz.

2a Greenhouses, Oilices, &c.

C&ST
RAILWAY A31B.ES & TIRES.

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c,

THOS. GROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

KNOX & SHA1N,

Kagfoeersng ail Tel
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums

•I'O
by Franklin Institute.)

1

CUBICAUO, WHEAT WESTBKN Ar*l>
J 1VKTH.WEHTEBN L.I \ K—INDIANA-

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wwt.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1! ,1801, THE PASSEN.

GEK TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of

Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre

Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at SI ::15 A.M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.

6:00 P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:30 P.M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette

Springfield, Quiney, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 0:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
r,t"-i5 P M., St.Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.

1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at 8:20

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago atti:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detorc

you pure base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information ruaj he had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

pi^sengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addrjs a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

O E. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

The approximate earnings of the Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Company,

during the month of May ult., compared with

the same period of last year were as follows :

1HJ3. 1801.

From freight, § 180,505 28 $ 137,354 26
passengers 75.007 49 01.146 03
express matter, 2,700 00 2,71:0 00
mails, 7,8i5 (0 7.825 00
rent of railway, .. .. 7,083 33 7,1:83 3:1

rents J 57 75

miscellaneous, 5uo i;0 234 54

Total §274,52110 $216,500 91
Earnings from Jan. 1st to

April30th 1,140,397 06 955,142 20

Total earnings to May 31st, SI. 420,918 16 31,171,643 11

Increase for May, 26 per cent.; average in-

crease to May 31st, 21J per cent.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOW S

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:30 A M. 10::<0P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. lo:io A. M.
Morrow Accommodation... 0:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

DaytonCincinnati Hamilton and
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Davton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. St Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:311 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. SI.

Day., Toledo & Day. Iluntsville. ...5:20 P. M. H :10 A. M.
Cin. Sl Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A. SI.

Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 0:30 and
8:30 A. M.

Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A.M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnday Night in place
of Saturday night.

JLr' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVE.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P.M. 11:50 P. M

Ohio and Mississippi Eailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St, Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
usvilleand St. Louis Mail 5:111) A- M. ]0:(.'5 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 >. M.
uisville and St. Louis Nijiht Ex.. 5:0H P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Ygnings.
JT.^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Slississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east coruer of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at

the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

TTj3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&X., and C. H. «5c D.
Railroads.

"VY. ILL. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

2. T. CE.fi.FS3T,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

i\. W.Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gange, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. "Western InJted States Mails.

Express Traiks leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on

arrival of all Trains on tlte Lake Shore Railroad, from

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago. Milwaukee. St,

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj Sew York without

The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route. J_ . ..

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
.

_
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oath**. 940 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Di-kiap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark

Btreet^icago.
cnARLES MIS0T _ Genrl Sup^

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

UPrQiglaT a.aa.ci Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and ai

the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJKITY A1VD COIVIFOET,

Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractwis of Jiatvral

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles ujJort the Border have associated numerous

points on the cpad, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTINTECTIONS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland -and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through

ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.

Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. >t Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City aud Lower Potomac.

ArBaltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $2,00 lower

than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and

the rate to Baltimore being S' 1,5U loicer than recently char-

ged by way of Ha rrisb urg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY. „. _ ,

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.

J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Ites.Ag't, Bellmre, O.
L.M.COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
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18 81. 1861
FAST TIME.—

I

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAIIjIIOADS.
On ami after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

d^p^rt us Mlows:
~.'Mi A. St. Express—From Cincinnati, Tlamilton ana

Day ton Popnt— For Hamilton, ft ntnn, Richmond Indianapo*
liy iind ffestj Ln^ansport and West", and D.tytnn. Con-
nects at Davton with Greenville and Miami Kailroad, witn

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West! Toledo* Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day-
tun and Cincinnati Railroad fur Sandusky , &c

9 45 A- M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColumbua and Cleveland; via Uolum*
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Stcubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bel lair and BenWood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

ft no A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton ami Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; cnn-
nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky.
Daytnn and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with-

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:1)0 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Cnlumbus and Springfield.
5:3(1 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Fur Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.5:ii0 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xen'm; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Jiailrnad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Daytnn Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus. Bellair nnd Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton f<Mthe East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M.", 1 1 :;IU A. M. and .TO5 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Ofliees, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House ; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columhus time, which is seven
inutesi'asterthan Cincinnati time,

P. YF, STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
N». G7 WcstOlh St. bet Walnut Jc Vine

CINCINNATI

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(riuccostorslo and members oftbc late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to exreuto all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROIUPTHESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long cxpcrieucc in the business, with Mr

Wanon, wclcol warranted in saying to railroad men
of the Wextlh.il Ml wnrk tin nlahctl by usshall bo of th
bestqt llyin style, workmanship and material.
Ordi .jrespoctfully jollcllod.wlth thoassuraoceiuat
pains will be iparod to 5! vool tiro satisfaction il
usee.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central Si. R.

285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

- ~W jus-ff ftar-^ -'^r nay"*»3e
(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAl'KTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I'OXXKI/TIKQ DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBORG- FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RTNS OAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR KAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OK THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL FOINTS AS LOW AS ANYR O UTS,.

SLEEPING- GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio.
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also con nects at Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as .favorable as arc charged by other Railroad
Com-vanies.

IfJpBe particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
D. A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKK & C'J., Transfer Aeents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORCM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAiNOLKY.Gallipolis.Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'urkersburg, Virginia.

HALL & Co., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE &CO„ Znnesville, Ohio.
McllOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysvllle, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv.
G. L. IIEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRU.M, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

gtovfa route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience* have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention W paid to their want?. From llnrrisburp;, where will

be found every convenience for feeding nnd resting, a choice
Is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentnwn]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'l Superintendent, Attoonn, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

IX. U. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AltD

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the 3horte9t Notice, and on e

Most Seasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Maitopactcreto and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

ami,
3VE .A.C XX I 3XT E! X8. "V,

Op Every Description.

No. 64 COURTL-ANDT STKKE
NEW YORK.

AuBEr.T Bridges. Joel C. Lakb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrongh Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other RouJ

NEW SLEEPING CAES ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine aDd 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0n P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. .Ir., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. IB. F. HEWSOIV,

Wo. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks* Bonds and other Securities o

ommission only ; negotiates Loans and take collect! on
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTUM
POH1361

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

OF THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
* Wf

? they could be ascertained.

Publish* cloy James W. Low,
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MA7HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philudtlphia^ Fa,
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required,by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By tnese

means the maximum useful etlect of the power is seemed
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
YVjih these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

cix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of hingines,

and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the maehine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-

my and durability i they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind i n use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjujotive ijio-

i.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS fur Rails at a fixed price, or on com
jiission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, witlbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DErlON,
no! 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO j

McDANEL &] HORNER,

10COMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

& WILSON'S

SBWINO MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:"

Louisville. Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis. In d.,

Columhus,0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importanlimprovements. at areduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a ntw style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch,£houghnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kb on
both sides, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the most succcsslul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions- free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

IfJr'Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
febie. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSE3LEY 7S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street^ Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. SIOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W. C0.K.N1SK FIFTHS ND11ACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Inrtrnments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, Thermometers, flpcctacles, Microscopes,etx.,al-
ays oh Hand. Kopuiringattended to.

H. IWITOBKLL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOREELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Az.4.m.G.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANYT
MAXrFACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitllin Co., Penn.

JOHX A, WRIGHT, Sup tt

This Iron is all made from best Joniatacold-blagt char-
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADY, JV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

AKD ALSO.TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives,

The above works beinir located on t'-e >'ew Tort Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess soperlor
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay.

JOH>- EI-T.IS, President.WALTER McQ^EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBKIS, TASEER & CO.,

mancf/jCttrerp or

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Plues— from l>i to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tuhes-from >» inch to
8 incites inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— -i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CHAS. WHEELER,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., S. P. H. TASKER,

HV. B. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANCFaCTCREO BY

JAMES J. SUTLER, ABENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

CiHEiNHftTI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offi

ofthe Southand West. Korsaleby 1.000 leading Statio
I era and. Merchants ofthe South and West,
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WBIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSOW & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—|J Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS-
the fipace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil*

louare,sini,'le insertion $1 UU
41 ** per month, 3 00
*' *

4 six months, 1200
• ** perannuin, . 2000
• column , sin gleinsertion, 5 00
' ** per month, 10 00
' ' * six months, 40 00
• ** perannum, 80 0(1
44 page,singleinsertion, 15 00
4 4 * per month, 25
44

' * six months, ]J0 00
** «* perannum, 20000

Card 6no (exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untilthey have settled the bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
oublisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptionsandcommunicationsaddressedto

WRTGIITSON &. CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LtttUMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A.M. !0.3n P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P.M. 10.30 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati . Hamilton <& Dayton—
Cin.ei Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Davton & Sandusky 0.00 A M. 0.45 P. M
Day ton & Toledo 6 00 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Jtichmnml & Dayton 3.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Davton, Lima, Toledo k Hunts-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. 4; Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 1'. M. 10.10 A. 31.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. SI. i
Jj^jj

*•
Jj-

Eastern Night Expresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. M.

Sinduzky, Dayton <£ Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6 00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bolletontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. SI.

Marietta tfe Cincinnati—
Mall 8.00 A. SI. 5.20 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. SI. 10.IJ0 A. SI.

Vkio A Jfiasitsippi—
Mall 5.05A.M. 10.05 P. SI.
Seymour Accommodation 3.00 P. SI. 8.45 A. SI.

Exprejt 5.00 P.M. 6.53 A. SI.

Jntlianapolttd: Cincinnati—
Mall 505 A. SI. 11.10 A. SI.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50P.M.
Dayton <£ Michigan—
T ded i, Detroit k. Chicago Exp. 6. CO A. SI. 9.40 P. SI.

Toledo fc Chicago Biprws 5.20 P. SI. 10.10 A.M.
linctntiati .«• Chicago Air Line—
Mnl land Express 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P. SI
Night Express 7.U0 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZanesvtlU—
Morning Express ln.no A. SI. 4 20 P. SI.
Accommodation 6. 00 P. SI. 8.00 A. SI.

'V Central— (City time.)

FirstTrain 7.00 A. SI. 10.45 A. SI.
S.v.ind Train 2 00 P SI 6.40 P.M.
The trains on the Littlo Misrat, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton, Slartctta * Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington & Zanesville Roads, are run hy Columbus, which
Is 7 minutes faster titan Oindnoat! time.

Trains on the Ohio &. Ulutuippl, and Indianapolis &.

Cincinnati Hoads, are run by Vincenucs time, which is 12
minutes •lower than Cincinnati time.

IRON RAILWAY SLEEPERS-

The great India railway, extending across

the peninsula from Beypoor to Madras, up-

wards of 400 miles, has recently been com-

pleted. Several sections of this road are

laid with iron sleepers ; and we learn from

the last, report of the company, that the man-

agers are extending their iron sleepers, but

whether with a view of replacing all the wood-

en ones, we are not advised:—neither have

we any clear data as to the advantages of the

iron sleepers over the wooden ones. We
should judge, however, that as timber is very

scarce on the peninsula especially in the

south part of it, that iron would prove the

cheaper material in the end; especially in

view of low price of labor in that country

and the rapid decay of timber when exposed

to the action of the heat and moistrue of

tropical climates.

Whether iron will ever be used in this country

to any extent for sleepers is very doubtful. In

some sandy districts exposed to high winds, a

form of cast iron sleeper somewhat in the shape

of a flattened or extended letter .£»_ might be

adopted to good advantage. Such a sleeper

would hold firmly the sand beneath it; and

by its shape add greatly to its stability.

Across long extents of prairie, such sleepers

might be found economical, especially on the

plains west of the Missouri, and" on the line

of the Pacific Railway—now happily an entity

by the passage of the act of Congress giving

a charter and a grant of the public lands.

The extent of the timber in this country,

and the high price of capital, will for many
years prevent any extensive application of

iron for sleepers—if indeed it be ever used

for that purpose. Kyanised, or more properly

mineralised, wood will always be found the

cheaper, and we think the better article.

Wood properly charged with a solution of the

chloride of zine—a cheap salt, and a cheap

and simple process— will be found to possess

great hardness, and durability three times

greater than wood unprepared; and with all

the advantages of strength, firmness and elas

ticity.

Illinois River Railroad.— The general

agent, Mr. Cook, informs the Peoria Tran-

script lhat the early completion of this road

from Peoria to Jacksonville is now placed be-

yond any doubt. The part of the road be-

tween this city and Pekin will, as we stated a

few days ago, be entirely completed in time

for the coming State Fair, and the gap be-

tween Virginia and Jacksonville will be spee

dily finished. At Jacksonville, connection

will be made with the Jacksonville & Alton

road, the work upon which is uow being vigo-

rously prosecuted. So that before winter sets

in, the people of St. Louis may expect to have

direct communication with Peoria.— Western

Railroad Gazette.

TRE PRESENT CONGRESS-
It is quite common to find fault with Con-

gress for the delays, defeats and postpone-

ments of important public measures. Of this

sort of criticism the present Congress has had
its full share. These strictures, however, are

not always just. If we look at the acts passed

by the present Congress, we shall find some of

the most important measures ever passed by
any Congress that ever assembled. At the

head of these is the Homestead bill ; and next

the Pacific Railway bill. These two acts alone

would be sufficient to immortalize any set of

men. But in addition to these there are many
others of vast importance, such as the Treas-

ury Note bill, by which the people have been

given a National currency, by which they

have secured all the benefits of a national

bank without its dangers. Within the past

day or two they have passed another impor-

tant act, so for as Pennsylvania, Virginia,

Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky are concerned

—

namely, the Steubenville railway bridge across

the Ohio river. This bill not. only empowers

the Steubenville Company to build a bridge

over the Ohio, but gives any other Company
the right to do the same, under the same re-

strictions. The bridge, if constructed without

a draw, must have an unobstructed headway

of ninety feet above low water mark, with a

width of channel of not less than 200 feet be-

tween the piers. If built with a draw, the

space on either side of the first must be not

less than 100 feet, and this draw to be kept

constantly open, except ten minutes preceding

the time when trains may be due, and all roads

using such bridges are to be used as post roads,

and to charge no higher rates for mails, mu-

nitions, etc , belonging to the United States-,

than is charged on other lines. This is a very

important measure, and one that must pro-

duce most beneficial results on the railways

terminating on the Ohio.

There are other important measures before

Congress, such as the bankrupt law and

others, which, if passed, will fill the measure

of their glory.

m

The St Louis, Alton and Chicago Railroad

earned from June 24 to 30th, inclusive:

1862.

Passengers $6,479 00

Freight 12,684 91

Sundries 813 33

1861.

5,037 59
8,9 5 22
815 33

Total $19,979 24 $14,768 14

63.761 21
439,88 i 25

Increase in 1862 $5,211 10

Total this month to date 88,922 80

Total since 1st January 431652 33

Military earnings Jan. 1st to May
31st. 87,295 13

Total $518,947 46

The details of the earnings of the Galena

and Chicago Railroad Company for the week
ending June 30 are:

1661. 1802.

Freight $27,327 10 $45,503 10 Inc. ...$18,236 OO
Passengers.. 5,924 86 9,062 93 Inc.... 3.13S 07
Mails, etc... 1,136 54 1,2.0 00 Inc.... 113 46

Total. .S34,388 50 $55,876 03 Inc. ...$21,487 53
For the month 1861 $162,823 22
For themontn 1862 215,708 48

Increase $52,ee5 26
Corrected etiroiogi previous Death... $153,194 03
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CHICAGO & ROCK ISLAND E.E. CO-

ANNUAL REruBT.

The report of the Chicago and Rock Island

Railroad Company for the nine months ending

31st March, 1862, (the official year having been

made to terminate at that date instead of the

30th June,) gives the following as the gross

earnings of the road, from all sources, from

July 1st, 1861, to March 31st, 1862, being nine

mouths: From passengers 8254,071 12; from

freight $151, 144 47; from mails, etc. $43,488

81. Total $1,054,704 40—an increase over

the corresponding months of last year of

$160,079 26.

Expenses for the same time (0 months,) inclu-

ding extraordinary repairs 531,386 86

Leaving; net earnings. . $523,317 54

Costof new works $35,8:5 12

Taxes 11,4118 84

Legal expenses 2,287 HI

Interest on bonds for 9 months. ... 73,132 50
Rent on Peoria road 93,750 0(1 210,453 65

Balance 3306,903 89

There has been expended upon the road,

which is properly chargeable to construction,

$43,186 17. Of this amount, $7,311 05 is

included in the item of repairs; the remain-

der, $35,875 12, is put down as the cost of new

works.

Repairs of Track.—The new materials

placed in the track during the past nine

months are as follows : 60,657 new ties

$20,111 40; 249 tons of new rails, $9,439 72
;

'

825 tons rails rerolled, $21,344 08; 73,124

lbs. wrought-iron chairs, at i\ cts., $3,123 88;

8,026 lbs. wrought-iron fish-bars, for rail joint,

115,346 lbs. cast-iron chairs, at 2 cents per lb.

$2,306 92; 19,276 lbs. bolts, for cast-iron chairs

and fish bars, $963 80; 156,650 lbs. rail spikes,

at 3 cents per lb., $4,954 23; 13,476 rails re-

paired in Company's shops, averaging per rail

64 cts., $8,737 34.

The chairs now used are much more expen-

sive and much better than those formerly used.

The whole number of employees upon the road

averages 1,135, at an average monthly cost of

$30,307 45. Last year tne average was 1,158,

at an average monthly cost of $30,250. The

Company have 59 engines, all in good work,

ing order; two of which are in the service of

the Illinois River Railroad Company. Of this

number, 32 have been in the shop during the

past year, and thoroughly repaired.

Among the principal items of new materials

used on the locomotives are the following, viz :

44 new Low Moor tyre, 8 American Low Moor

tyre, 6 Chilled Low Moor tyre, 13 driving

wheels, 4 Washburn tyre, 3 engines altered to

coal burners, 5 new steam chests, 5 new cylin-

ders, 7 pilots, 5 cabs, 4 trucks, 7 tender frames,

1 engine frame, 13 flue sheets, 75 copper flues.

In order to keep the stock of cars good, the

Company have added during the past year six

new stock cars, and twenty-five new box freight

cars, built in the Company's shop, with im-

proved iron trucks, and costing $600 each.

Also five passenger cars and twenty freight

cars have been rebuilt and painted, and made
bb good as when new, All of which is in-

cluded in'the item of car repairs. The whole

number of miles run is 765,949, and the cost

per mile run for each locomotive is 19 cis., a

decrease of 3 cents per mile from last year.

The same table shows the cost of oil, waste,

tallow, fuel, and repairs of engines, making

the total expense per mile run, including new

works and extraordinary repairs in the ex-

penses, 75 cents per mile. Less construction

and extraordinary expenses and taxes, 68

cents per mile.

The proportion of expenses to earnings is,

including new works, extraordinary repairs

and expenses, 55 per cent. Less new works,

legal expenses and taxes, 50 per cent.

It will thus be seen that our expenses are

gradually decreasing, both in the aggregate as

well as their proportion to the earnings. This

is owing in some measure to the improved con-

dition of the road, by substituting permanent
works in the place of those more temporary and
perishable. The saving from this cause will

be more apparent as these works progress.

The amount of wood delivered at the sta-

tions upon the road is 36,124 cords, at an

average cost of $2 71 per cord.

In our last annual report the loss on the

Illinois cxirrency was estimated at $40,350 40.

At that time much of this currency was on

hand, the value of which could not be accu-

rately ascertained, and the loss had to be

estimated. Since that time I he currency has

been disposed of, and the loss accurately

charged over, which makes it $26,551 46;

$13,798 94 less than was estimated in our last

report.

The total amount of freight transported

over the Chicago and Rock Island and Peoria

and Bureau Valley Railroads, for the nine

months ending March 31st, amounts to

570,288,866 lbs., and the whole number of

loaded cars was 36,648, viz: Going Westward,

12,330; going Eastward, 24,318. The aver-

age tonnage to each loaded car 7 tons.

The whole number of passengers carried

over the road for the nine months ending

March 31st, was 148,829, The number going

East, 76,168; the number going West, 72,660.

The number of soldiers transported over the

road, included in the above, was 10,384: Car-

ried East, 7,323; carried West, 8,061.

Railroad Bridge.—The total number of

pounds transported across the Mississippi

Bridge for the nine months ending March
31st was 198,891,540 lbs. : Going West, 64,-

S53,65S; going East, 134,037,982.

The number of loaded cars passing for the

same' period was 13,254: Going East, 8,460;

going West, 4,794.

The total number of foot passengers cross-

ing the bridge was 66,616: Going Eastward,

33,362
;
going Westward, 33,254.

Tbe total number of steamers passino- the

draw of the bridge for the nine months endino-

March 31st was 306: Going North, 152; o-o-

ing South, 154; total number of rafts, 121.

Balance to credit July 1, 1861 9*21.702 64
Karniugs, as above 103**704 40/

51.476.407 114
Interest on bonds. July 9. 1861 S4-.-95 i

Rent of Peoria Branca to July 3), ]8fil 62-500 110
Three percent, dividend Dec. 2d, .861 K8.090 00
Interest on bonds .Ian. 9, 1862 4-
Ileot of Peoria Branch to Jan. 31, 1862 62.500 ou
Operating expenses 531,386 86
Paid taxes Il"l06 84
Legal expenses 5,2*7 19
Balance, March 31, 1862 540.444 15

91.470.407 04
Capital stock $5.603,i«0 DO
Mortgage b .nds 1,397 .OOU W
Suspense account 2.746 "-2

Unpaid coupons 2.030 01,

Profit, balance of income account 540,444 15

Cost of road and equipment
1.015 shares company's stock
Sundry small balances
Railroad Bridge Co .'.* '

Fuel on hind ....1
Iron and materials on hand
Due from Illinois River R R. Co

*' Post Office Department
rent of yrain house

" Miss. 4: Jin. R.K. (since paid)
" General freight office

Bills receivable
Cash in hands or Cashier, Chicago
Balance of cash, cash items and uncollected

bills in hands of do
Cash in hands of treasurer

87,545,221) 17

President—Henry Farnham, Chicago.

Directors—T. C. Durant, F. H. Tows, David
Dows, C. W. Durant, E W. Dunham, Nathan
Peck, John B. Jervis, Henry Farnam, John F.

Tracy, R. A Forsyth, T. S. Faxton, E. Cook.

Treasurer—E. W. Dunham, New York.

Secretary—Francis H. Tows, New York.

Superintendent—John P. Tracy, Chicago.

Assistant Superijitendent—Vf. H. Whitman,
Chicago.

Cashier—Frank D. Sherman, Chicago.

S7.545.220 17

97 U23.930 25
101.500 00

2.522 7.5

2O.0H0 00
31,009 ;n
29 134 14

20 469 111

9.210 01
2,818 32
9066 17

1-.511 BS
2.765 91

35,581 83

87.145 29
15I.S08 25

LAP OF SLIDE-VALVES-

The lap adopted in Ecglish locomotives is

larger than in ours, seldom less than f, and
often 1|. There is sometimes a lead of f,
and generally 5-16. The inside lap seldom
exceeds 1-16, and generally is nothing;
hence tbe lead on the exhaust is large—from

i to 19 16. The consumption of fuel is much
less than ours

;
Holby and Colburn, in their

work' on Permanent Way and Coal Burning,
state it at little more than halt, and ascribe
the difference to the supex-iority of their
tracks.

Mr. Hedden, Locomotive Superintendent
of the New Jersey Railway, keeps an account
of the consumption of every engine under
his charge. This account shows that the en-
gines with long lap valves in all cases use
less fuel than with short laps; and in some
cases the difference is so great as to indicate
that, the track is not the greatest cause of un-
due consumption of fuel. When it is consid-
ered that on some roads the fuel costs more
than all the rest of the engine expenses, it

must strike even the most opinionated that
we ought, toexamine carefully before we decide
definitely that the great difference between our
practice and the English is wholly in our fa-

vor.

Two engines that draw light trains of
equal weight, and two that draw heavy trains
of equal weight, with wood, cousume as fol-

lows : Engine with cylinders 15 by 20, lap of
valve J, costper mile 10.3 cents: engine with cyl-

ders 13 by 20, lap 7-16, cost 13.1; engine
with cylinder, 14Jby 22, lap 1 inch heavy train,

cost 14.3; engine with cylinder 16 by 22 lay 1 1-16,

train, cost 18.3. Here is a difference of 20
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to 21 per cent in the cost of wood, in favor of

the longest lap. In one case the most eco

nomical engine has the largest cylinder; in

the other it has the smallest cylinder. Other

engines exhibited differences on the same
side; but these are selected as being nearly of

equal size, and differing very little except in

the valves. Mr. Hedden ascribes the differ-

ence wholly to the distribution of steam.

In coal-burners on this road the same re-

sult appears in favor of the long lap. The
short lap, in some cases, is preferred, because

it makes an engine "smart," enables it to

"pick up its train quick," and ascend a se-

vere grade without stalling. On the

other side, a long lap engine sometimes can
not start a train without help; can't get up
steam quickly; and may be stalled on a grade

with a heavy train. The locomotive Great

Britain, described in Clark's Railway Machi-
nery, can not admit steam beyond two thirds

of the stroke, hence one cylinder may have a

vacuum behind it, while the other has a lev-

erage of only one third of the length of the

crank, and the tractive force in that case will

he but a third of the minimum tractive force

of an engine with no lap on its valves.

Steam rail cars, and steam carriages, that

have to start their whole loads at once, are

very often unable to start, on grades on which
they can run easily when in motion ; while

some engines without lap have been able to

start trains that they could not continue to

draw. Mr. W. S. Hudson informs us that he
built an engine, many years ago, that would
get up a long grade with a heavy train, by

working until she started, and then stopping

until the pressure was raised sufficiently to

keep her in motion. This was due to a cross-

head valve motion, concentrated by means of

slots in the arms of the rock-shafts, the ef-

fect of which was to produce a very sudden
and quick throw of the valve while it was at

the dead point.

But these conveniences and other advan-

tages of the short lap do not compensate
for a difference of three or four cents per

mile in the fuel, and for a corresponding ex
pense in the repairs of boilers. If an engine

is to stop every mile, this kind of smartness

maybe desirable; but if she is to run ten

miles in the least time, and with the least

cost, it is accordant with the experience

above referred to, to say that the valve should

not have less than an inch lap.

Mr. Walter McQueen used to give \ inch

inside lap to freight engines; but for years

past he has given no inside lap, and finds

that they work better and more economically

without it. The timely release of steam,

even in slow-running engines, is found to

have advantages that more than compensate
for the loss of the effect of expansion which
attends an early release. Now outside lap

gives inside lead, which is wanted, as some
think; while others would avoid it both on ac-

count of its releasing the steam before it has
yielded all the power that should be got from
its expansion, and on account of t>he com-
pression which results from inside lead.

These differences of opinion should be
compared with the fuel accounts, and with

the repairs, and the work done by the engines,
considering their mileage and their stops.

Long-lap valves have an enormous pres-

sure on their backs, and long travel, and a
friction tliut has by some been computed to

consume a twentieth part of the whole power
of the engine. To lessen this loss balance-
valves have been tried, but have not yet got
much into use. 1'r ibablj the effects of re-

versing, the drawing of smoke into the cylin-

ders and steam-chests, and the cutting of

valve seats, by the dust, have told in the re

pairs of complex valves more than the re-

pairs of plain valves and seats.

The piston-valve patented by Mr. Thomas
S. Davis, and applied by the Jersey City Lo-

comotive Works on a considerable number of

stationary and propeller engines, with satis-

factory results thus far, seems to offer a solu-

tion of this difficulty of excessive friction in-

cident to valves of long lap and travel.

The objection—as many deem it—of com-

pression, is, we think, shown to be of little

weight by the diagrams exhibited in Clark's

work, and by his reasoning upon them. The
power expended in compression may be con

sidered as expended in making steam for the

next, stroke; and the cushioning saves more
friction than it causes, when the engine runs

fast—which is the only time when there is

much compression. Besides this, the steam

detained in the cylinder makes a smarter

blast than is got when there is little compres-

sion
;
this has been Droved in cases when in-

side lap has been given to engines that did

not mate steam well—it has improved their

steaming. But more outside lap, producing

equal compression and freer exhaust, would

have been equally effective on the blast, and

had the other advantages that appear to

have contributed to the economy of fuel on

the English railways, and on the New Jersey

engines that have the largest laps.

TRADE OF THE PORT OF N. Y.

The course of our foreign trade during the

past month has been eminently satisfactory.

In April, a tendency was apparent for the im-

ports to gain upon the exports which, in the

present condition of the country, was hardly

a movement to be desired. This tendency,

however, is reversed, and we find the exports

gaining on the imports. Still, there is a large

disparity between the imports and the produce

exports, necessitating a considerable ship-

ment of specie to cover the balance.

IMPORTS AT NEW YORK FOR THE MONTH
ENDING MAY 31.

1>60. 1861. 1862.

Bnt'dforconsump'n,.. Sl".5).i,4ll $2,8S9.5S8 $8,091,120

Ent'd for warehouse,.- 4,430,060 5,842.313 4,000,920

Free eoods 1,045,020 2,;30.568 1,446,093

Specie and bullion 'J6,000 3,4:6.812 110,338

Total imports .$16,893,151 $14,919,281 $14,248,521

Withdiavvals, 2,4".5,U07 1,606.864 3,730,232

These figures indicate a decidedly healthier

tone of business than prevailed at the same
period of last year. The imports then were

beginning to show the effect of the apprehen-

sions attendant on the war. The imports for

May, exclusive of specie, were only about

eleven and a half millions. After twelve

months' experience of rebellion, however, the

fever has abated, and we find the imports of

last month reaching nearly fourteen and a

quarter millions, which is almost an average

fiirure. The entries for Warehouse are very

little above those of I860, being about 30 per

cent, of the whole import, while the entries at

the same period of last year were 50 per cent.

This gain is a symptom of the convalescence

of trade.

The largeness of the receipts for customs

duties is specially worthy of note. The re-

ceipts for May reached the extraordinary sum
of §-4,716, 354, against less than a million for

the corresponding month of last year, and not

quite two and a half millions in 18(50. This

amount was collected on §11,820,000 of mer-

chandise thrown on the market; making an

average duty of 48 per cent. For the last six

months, the revenue from customs have av-

eraged nearly four million dollars per month;
at which rate the whole income from this

source would amount to nearly fifty millions

a year.

EXPORTS FOR THE MONTH ENDING MAY 31.

I860. I?61. 1862.
Domestic produce $5,812,190 $10,955,7(19 §9,837,693
Foreign mercliand se,. 558,191 747,986 829,768
Speciu and bullion,... 5,529,936 128,900 5,164,036

Total exports, $119110,317 $11,732,595 $15,832,097
'• exclusive of specie, 6,371,381 11,003,695 10,667,461

The exports of produce show an excess of
those of April amounting to nearly two million

dollars. Compared with May last year, the

shipments are less by about a million, though
more than for May, 1860, by four millions.

Twelve months ago, we were exporting almost
no specie. During the past month we ex-

ported $5,164,636. This appears a large

amount, but it is less by nearly half a million

dollars than the exports for the same month
of 1860. Much alarm has been expressed in

some quarters at the recent outflow of gold.

The truth is that the shipments for the last

three months have been but little over those

for the same period of 1860, as will appear
from the following comparison:

1800. 1862.

Export of specie in March,.... $2,381,653 $2,471,233
" April 2,995,512 4,1137,675

" " May, 5,529,936 5,164,636

Total, $10,907,101 $11,673,544

We present as follows a summary state-

ment of the total imports for the first eleven

months of the fiscal year, to-wit:

1859-00 $214,558,337

1H.0-01 211,751,517

1861-02, 136,624 104

This shows a large decrease for the fiscal

year, as compared with the two preceding

years.

The exports of produce for the same period

have been as follows, to-wit

:

18.9-60 $61.942,03"

1860-01 107,917.443

1861-62, 117,715,057

This is a very gratifying exhibit, showing

that the exports from the port during a period

of severe civil war have exceeded those of the

largest year of peace by ten millions of dol-

lars.

—

N. Y. Economist.

COAL-

The following very interesting paper was

read by Robert Charles Patterson, Esq C.

E., before the Civil and Mechanical Engineers'

Society. The author, after a brief introduc-

tion on the importance of coal to Great Britain,

said that he proposed considering the subject

he then brought before them in three ways

—

geologically, chemically, and commercially.

The Geological Formation in which coal is

found is known by the term carboniferous, or

mountain, limestone. It occurs between the

mao-nesian limestone above and the old red

sandstone beneath. The mountain limestone

forms the base of the series ; above this lime-

stone is the millstone grit, which is, however,

only a local development; next in order come

the coal measures, which are often the only,

as they are always the most essential, repre-

sentatives of the great carboniferous system.

The mountain limestone is so called from its

mineral character and frequent development

in bold hilly masses, many of which are of

considerable magnitude. The thickness va-

ries but often amounts to 2,000 ft, and the

rock is usually hard. It forms the depository

for numerous crystalline minerals and ores of

lead and zinc, with other metals. The mill-
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stone grit consists of a series of sandstones,
composed of sandy and quartzose pebbles,

sometimes fine, but generally very course: it

is extensively developed in Northern and
Central England. The coal measures consist
of alternations of sandstones and shales, with
beds of eoal and ironstone—total thickness,

2,700 ft. and more. One of the most notable
features in its composition is the frequent oc-

currence of seams of coal and bituminous
shale, all bespeaking an enormous profusion
of vegetable growth, and a long continued
epoch in the world's history, when conditions
of soil, moisture, and climate conjoined to

produce a flora since then unparalleled either

in tropical forms or abundance. It is this

profusion of vegetable growth, now converted
or mineralized into coal, which distinguishes

the carboniferous from all other systems.
Pines, palms, tree-ferns, gigantic reeds, club-

mosses, and other kindred forms, which crowd
every bed of shale, enter into many of the

sandstones, and constitute thick beds of coal.

The various deposits which form the coal

measures do not occur in regular horizontal

layers, as might be supposed. When first de-

posited they are in this position, but they have
at various times been subjected to immense
disturbances, from the eruption of igneous
rocks, greenstones, clinkstones, basalts, etc.,

which are often associated with them in dis-

rupting, overlying, and understratifying mas-
ses. Another proof of disturbance of an up-
heaving force from below is afforded in the
concave form of the strata, besides which the
strata have been broken and splintered in

various directions, and hence the slips, faults,

dykes, etc., which the miner encounters in

traversing a single stratum.

The author, after referring to the palaeonto-

logy of the carboniferous formation, passed
on to the question of the origin of coal and
its formation, giving the two hypotheses that

have been received by different geologists
with varying degrees of favor. They are
known as the drift theory, and the theory of

submergence. The first is that the plants of
which the coal is composed were drifted down
by rivers, and deposited along with layers of
mud and sand in estuaries, several rivers dis-

charging themselves into one estuarv, some
chiefly carrying down sand, while others trans-

ported plants, mud, and other heterogeneous
debris. The other theory is that the plants
which form the coal measures grew upon the
same spot that the coal now occupies, and
that the vegetable matter must have grown
and accumulated in dense masses for many
years. Then the land is supposed to have
sunk, and become the basin of a lake, into

which rivers carried mud and silt. These,
overlying the vegetable matter, gradually con-
solidated into shales and sandstones, while the
vegetable matter itself underwent the process
of bituminization and mineralization, and was
thus converted into coal. This being done,

it is supposed that the basin of the lake was
again elevated, so as to become once more
the scene of luxuriant vegetation, again sub-

merged and overlaid by new deposits of sand
stone and shale, once more elevated and cov-

ered with plants, and again submerged—and
this alternating process is supposed to have
taken place as often as there are beds of coal

in any particular coal field.

The author then passed on the second part
of his subject

—

Coal Chemically Considered.
Coal is an organic compound, of a highly
complex character, consisting, ultimately, of
carbon and hydrogen, together with smaller
quantities of nitrogen, oxygen, and sulphur;
iron and manganese are sometimes found,
and. occasionally other metallic oxides.

Ordinary illuminating gas, obtained by the

destructive distillation of coal, consists of

light carburetted hydrogen, carbonic oxide,

and defiant gas, to which last named, as con-

taining the greater amount of carbon, the illu-

minating power is mainly due. A variety of

other compounds are eliminated in this dis-

tillation, as sulphuretted hydrogen, ammonia,
sulphide of ammonium, bisulphide of carbon,

and tar, which will be mentioned hereafter.

These have all been successfully got rid of by
the gas-makers, although the bisulphide of

carbon resisted their attempts at purification

for a long time. The tar that remains from
the distillation is one of the most complex
substances with which modern chemistry lias

made us acquainted. The hydro-carbons
which are to be obtained from it by distilla-

tion at various temperatures are almost innu-

merable. Among them are anilene and paraf-

fin, substances which have of late created a

considerable amount of interest, and the for-

mer especially been the cause of large fortunes

accruing to gifted individuals, through whose
skill and ingenuity the constituents of such
an apparently worthless compound as coal tar

have been converted into the most beautiful

and choice products of the laboratory. The
colors known as mauve, magenta, solferino,

azaline, etc., are produced by different pro-

cesses of oxidation of anilene. These colors,

in contradistinction to those previously in use,

are not bleached by the action of air or other

oxydizing agents. Analogous colors are ob-

tained from napthaline, another and more
plentiful constituent of coal tar. Carbolic acid,

also a constituent of coal tar, has lately found
an application in the deodorization of sewage,
and has been found to be entirely successful,

since it not only deodorizes, but has an anti-

septic action, which prevents the further de-

cay of organic matter in the sewage, while, at

the same time, it does not detract from its

fertilizing power. Floating on the surface of

the tar is a liquid, of a pestiferous odor, due
to the sulphide of ammonium and free ammo-
nia. From this all the ammonia of commerce
is obtained, in the form of either the sulphate

or chloride.

Mr. Patterson then referred to the combus-
tion of coal in furnaces, and the chemical ac-

tion that there took place, noticing the vari-

ous means used to ensure the combustion of

smoke. It has long been a matter of dispute

among chemists whether the amount of heat
given out is in direct proportion to the amount
of carbon contained in the fuel. For his own
part, the author thought that hydrogen in coal

was of no use whatever, as it could only com-
bine with the oxygen, and did so combine in

the proper proportions for forming water. It

passed up the chimney as steam, carrying

with it an enormous amount of latent heat,

which could only be supplied by the combus-
tion of a large amount of carbon, which would
otherwise have been usefully employed.

This brought the author to the third and
last division of his paper

—

Coal Coinmercially
Considered. Coal differs considerablv in its

physical properties, and has obtained various

names in the markets. It may be divided
into two varieties—coal containing bitumen,
and coal without; the first known is bitumin-
ous, and the second as anthracite. The fol-

lowing. are a few of the principal divisions of
bituminous coal: Caking or pitching coal,

easily recognizable by its velvet or greyish
black color. When thrown into the fire it

breaks into small pieces, but on the continued
action of the heat the pieces reunite into a
solid cake. It burns readily, but on account
of its caking quality is likely to clog the fire

unless frequently stirred. Cheiry coal resem-

bles somewhat in external appearance caking
coal. When exposed to heat it cracks and
flies, but does not cake. It burns with a clear

yellow flame, and is very brittle, from which
quality great loss is occasioned in mining it.

Cannel coal has little luster, is very compact
and smooth in texture, and breaks with a
large conchoidal fracture. It burns readily

without melting, and has been used as can-

dles, whence its name It is extensively nsed
in the manufacture of gas. The anthracitous
eoal is composed almost entirely of carbon,
with a little ash and sometimes a small per-

centage of volatile matter. It is sometimes
very hard, has a high luster, and is often irid-

escent.

The author then proceeded to the consider-

ation of that important modification of coal

known as coke, describing different methods
of manufacture, but directing attention more
especially to that adopted by the London and
North Western Railway Company for making
coke at the Camden station for the use of the

locomotive engines, giving a lengthened ac-

count of the operation, and a description of
the ovens used there. The question of rela-

tive efficiency of coal and coke is one of great
importance, and one to which a great deal of
attention has lately been paid. The author
here stated that he had experienced great
difficulty in treating this part of his subject,

as he found that no two parties who had in-

vestigated and made experiments as to the

comparative evaparative power ot coal and
coke agreed in their results, and he had,

therefore, come to the conclusion that it would
be very much more satisfactory both to the

gentlemen present and himself if, instead of
giving his own opinions, he laid before them
the results of one or two of the experiments
that have been made. In 1858, Mr. Long-
bridge, in conjunction with Sir Wm. Arm-
strong and Dr. Richardson, made a series of
experiments at Elswick. They found that

the evaporative power of the coal, compared
with that of the coke, was, weight for weight,

as 100 to 89, the actual numerical quantities

being—Water evaporated from 32° by 1 lb. of

coal, 12.54 lbs.; ditto by 1 lb. of coke made
from same coal, 11.16 lbs. But this was
scarcely the correct way of stating the ques-

tion. To produce that coke the coal was re-

duced one-third in amount, 100 lbs. of coal

producing 66 lbs. of coke, consequently, tak-

ing the above figures, it would be found that,

while 1 lb. of coal would evaporate 12.54 lbs.

of water, the same coal converted into coke

*ould only evaporate 11 16X-66=7.44 lbs. of
water. Mr. Hawksley, in a series of elaborate

experiments, obtained results widely differing

from these. As engineer of the Nottingham
Gas Company and the Nottingham Water-
works Company, he had an opportunity of try-

ing the evaporative power of coke as contras-

ted with that of the coal from which it was
made. Under the furnace of a pumping en-

gine, raising a known quantity of water a
known hight, he found upon the average of a
year's working, that from 20 ewts. of coal

"(Midland Counties) 11 J cwts. of coke was ob-

tained. He ihen ascertained that 6 cwts. of

coke would evaporate exactly the same quan-

tity of water as T cwts. of coaL It followed,

therefore, that it required almost precisely 3

tons of coal reduced to coke to produce the

effect of 2 tons of the same coal, and, conse-

quently, there was a loss in converting the

coal into coke for the purpose of producing

steam; but, considered only in reference to

weight, coke had an advantage over coal in

the proportion of 7 to 6. At :'ellatt's Glass

Works 13 cwts. of coke has been found to pro-

duce as much effect in heating the kilus as
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20 ewts. of coal. A few years ago the London
and North-Western Railway Company insti-

tuted a series of experiments to determine

whether coal could advantageously be used

in substitution of or in combination with col;e

in locomotive engines. (The experiments

were made on Hawksbury coal). A consump-
tion of 25 lbs. of coke was found to equal that

of 35 lbs. of coal in working effect, and Si lbs.

of water were evaporated by 1 lb. ot coke

against 5 J by 1 lb. of coal.

Mr. Patterson, after commenting upon and
assigning reasons for the discrepancies ob-

servable in the results different experimentors

had arrived at, concluded his paper by a few

observations upon the probable future supply

and duration of coal fields.—Lon. Min Jour.

RAILWAY WHEELS IN THE EXHI-
BITION.

One improvement not long since made in

railway wheels is that of stamping them into

shape while hot In welding a wheel together

from separate pieces, a strain is left ill the

whole when the last weld is made. For, be-

ing put together hot, the welded parts must
afterward contract, and they can do so only

by straining upon other parts already cold

On the continent much attention has been
paid to this defect, and for the last few years,

wheels have been made by stamping them
while hot and in the "rough," into the fin-

ished shape, at a single operation. One mode
of doing this is that of It. Arbel, whose pro-

cess is adopted by a large number of the Con-
tinental railway wheel makers. In England,
Mr. William Owen, of Botherbam, has adopt
ed M. Arbel's plans, and sends wheels thus
produced to the Exhibition. Not only are
the parts, of which the wneel is built up in

the rough, welded solidly together, but, as

the whole is at one temperature at the mo-
ment of stamping, the contraction is distribu-

ted alike throughout the boss, spokes, and
rim. The stamping is effected by a steam-
hammer of great power, and such is the
solidity thus imparted to the wheel that, on
cutting it open in a lathe, no trace of welding
can be discovered. The Compagnie Generate
de Materiels de Cheinins de Fer, of Brussels,

exhibit a number of wheels made by Arbel's
process, and wheels thus made are to be
found under most of the foreign locomotives
and railway carriages in the western annexe.
The spoke wheels of this, make are much of
the ordinary form, except that the spokes are
generally oval in section. The Belgian ma-
kers, however, exhibit some wheels with six
broad spokes 5 in. or 6 in. wide in the direc-
tion of the plane of wheel.

The Bochum Company, whose works are
but a few miles from Herr Krupp's and Mes-
srs. Naylor, Vickers & Co., of Sheffield, ex-
hibit solid cast-steel wheels, cast whole and
without separate tires. Of wheels of this
bind the Bochum Company show a pair of
driving-wheels about 5 ft. in diameter, while
Messrs. Naylor, Vickers k Co. send a pair 7
ft. in diameter, fitted to the axle. The latter
are of the disk form, or without spokes, the
disk being corrugated so as to facilitate the
contraction of the casting, without strain,
when newly poured. Of the wear of wheels
of this make, we have no evidence at hand.
We have, however, seen their strength illus-
trated by trials of the greatest severity, and
should suppose tin-in safe against fracture.
When the wearing face of the rim becomes
so much worn as to be no longer useful it is

we presume, to be turned down flat, and a
separate steel tire to be shrunk on in the or-

dinary manner. The wheels are necessarily

costly.

Mr William Bridges Adams, of No. 4 Hol-
ley Mount, Hampstead, N. W., exhibits wheels
fitted with a hoop-spring between the rim and
the :ire. But, instead of bringing forward a

mere model, or a pair of new wheels to illus-

trate a scheme, Mr. Adams sends a pair of 3

ft. fi in. wheels, fitted with Staffordshire tires

of Messrs. Lloyds, Fosters & Co.'s make,
which have actually run lOfi. 143 miles, with-

out being once turned, under a heavy four

wheel passenger-carriage, on the North Lon-
don Railway. The tires are still in good con-

dition. Common Staffordshire etires, thus 3et

uuon a hoop-spring, so as to give elasticity to

the wheels, have greatly outworn the very

best Lowmoor tires, set in the ordinary man-
ner. On the Eastern Counties line this mode
of setting tires has been adopted to some ex-

tent, and "-We are informed that the leading

tires of some of the engines have thus been
kept up, without turning, for a mileage of

34,000 miles, whereas tires of the same
make, and set in the usual manner, have to

go into the lathe after running only 14,000

miles under the same class of engines. On
the St. Helen's line, in Lancashire, this mode
of setting tires has been carried out on all

the wheels—leading, driving and trailing

—

of some of the engines. A moment's reflec

tion must show that the elastic medium
which preserves the tire must also

favor the rail, and this is a subject which
railway managers may as well exa-nine care-

fully. The value of the same principle has
been recognized in America, where, however,
it has been somewhat differently applied.

Cast-iron driving wheels with wrought-iron

tires being generally used there, the rim of the

wheel being cast with recesses across its

width, so that it resembles a toothed-wheel.

Into each of these recesses a block of sea

soned oak is driven, the sides of the recess

being "dovetailed," sa as to hold the wood
Sriiily in place. The wood projects a little

beyond the ribs which separate the recesses,

and the tire is heated and shrunk on in the
usuul manner, bearing wholly on the wood,
(on the side, not the end of the grain,) and
having no bolts or rivets to fasten it to the

wheels.

—

London Engineer.

THE GROWTH OE OUR POPULATION-

Our railroad companies everywhere, but
particularly in the West, are deeply interested

in the question of the further growth of our
population—whether this shall advance in

numbers as it has done since the foundation
of our government, or come to a stand still.

Not a few unfriendly journals in Europe have
predicted such an interruption in our career
of national growth. Some persons have even
gone so far as to anticipate the influx into
foreign communities of large bodies of Ameri-
can paupers ! But they may make themselves
perfectly easy on this head. Severe as may
be the losses arising from war, a conflict of
one or two years is not going to turn aside
the destinies of this country, nor can it essen-
tially retard the progress of a nation possessed
of such industrious habits, such natural re-

sources, and such created elements of wealth
as the United States. With the cessation of
hostilities our people will return to the work-
bench, the anvil and the plow with greater
eagerness than ever, obliterating in a short
time every trace of the fearful struggle.

In a short period of seveuty years, namely,
from 1790 to 1800, our population rose from
3,929,823 to 31,429,891, an increase of over

700 per cent, in round numbers. During the
first decade (1790—1800) the percentage of
increase was 35; for the next, 36.4; for the
next, 33; for the next, 33.5; for the next,
33.5; for the next, 35.8; and for the last,

35.5. The uniformity of this increase is re-

markable. The period showing the smallest
growth is that between 1810 and 1840, com-
prising the era of our second war with Great
Britain, and the revulsions attendent upon it

at the commencement and the close ; also the
break-down of 1837. Owing to the lack of
sufficient capital and facilities for inter-com-
raunieation, the recovery from each of these
disasters was exceedingly tedious. It is dif-

ferent now, however. We had as general a
collapse in 1857 as twenty years before; yet
within the space of twelve months afterward
our national industry was quite as active as if

nothing had happened. It is, therefore, un-
fair to reason from the effects of the war of
1812, as if the country was in the same con-
dition which it occupied at that time.

The principal argument employed against
us is the increase of taxation which is to be
so oppressive as to drive most of us out of
house and home into the British possessions.

It is probable that for a time a good many
miners may find their way into British Colum-
bia, nine-tenths of whom will return before
rive years. All the better for both parties,

the more rapidly those territories fill up with
a good population. But the people of Canada
have to pay taxes as well as those of the

United States. Admitting that the general
government here will require $150,000,000
per annum for some years, this will average
less than §5 per head of the population. The
budget submitted by Hon. Mr. Gait, late E'i-

nancial Minister of Canada, amounted to

§12,500,000 for little over two millions and a
half of inhabitants. As modified by the pre-

sent Ministry, the taxes will still average
$4 50 per capita. With our richer soils and
more diversified industry we are in a better

position naturally to pay the same amount of
taxation than our Northern neighbors. And
it may be added that they have been about as

seriously prostrated as ourselves from the

effects of the Southern insurrection,

But there will hereafter be other agencies

at work which must tell largely in our favor.

In the first place, the throwing open of the

public lands for settlement free, however in-

expedient the step may have been at this par-

ticular time, will have the effect of drawing
to the Western States hundreds of thousands
of the laboring classes of Europe. The Ger-

mans, in particular, who are industrious, pa-

tient and democratic from instinct, will settle

on the public lands in vast numbers, adding

a corresponding increase to the centers of

trade and manufactures. For every hundred
settlers in the Northwest openings for ten in-

habitants are created in the city of New York
alone. The effect is felt at every point on

the great avenues between the Atlantic and
the frontier settlements. The commencement
of operations in building the great Pacific

Railroad will add largely to this volume of

immigration. A third still more potent agency
will be the development of our domestic man-
ufactures, certain to take place in consequence

of the increased duties on foreign merchan-
dise. However much this course of policy

might; under other circumstances, have been
regretted, we can not help ourselves now. A
high tariff must be the rule for ten years to

come at least—perhaps for a quarter of a cen-

tury. This will transfer to our shores large

numbers of British mechanics, Irish laborers,

French artisans—those elements which form

CONTINUED ON PAGE 248
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
, do do

do do
do "Washington Branch. . .

.

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago aud Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington andQuincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington fcZanesyille ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Clevelaud and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do

' do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan.....
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville..

Fox River "Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union....

do
Great Western ••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven,
Hudson River ..,,,.,.,,

do
do

Illinois Central •

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..-
Iron .„ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

TTis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

lj-j;

132J

99

211

n-}

lus;

7SJ

45

33}

rf a

60

132

682

196

148

135

54i
103

142

38
188

13,111,800

i,650 0no

1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

Sn
o v
^•2

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,740,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,"
"

9*6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880.000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

I*

8
560,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

9
3.922,203

314,090

911,019

104.869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

50,386 720,705

519,000
1,602.000

290,710
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,HiS

&Chica:

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

1,164,018

1,514,428

— 3
h=5

2,305,788 Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

June30,l800

1 st Mortgage .

ISd

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st "

2d "
3d " • S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d "

Apr. 1, 1861.

June?0,1861

644,228 174,595

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,751

4^5,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212, io:

3,56:

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
776,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 .1861

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,lS60,

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Pref lstMor.&S.F.
GeuM 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMorL S F.
" 2d " S. F.

lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " «
lst"To].Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st •• E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mprtgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures >

1st Mortgage.

—

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort,
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3.000,000
3,500,0011

700,000
i,13f<,5<>0

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,000

367,0*
450,000
8011,1.00

8011.00

950.0 o
1.365,8011

1 410.006

600,000
2,(00.000

1,535.000
1,000.000
4OH.O0O

200,000

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,0110

2,000,000
2,172,0011

813,000

399,000
303,090
39?,00O

245,000

441,000
950,1.00

1,3011.000

532,000
104,iiul

305,509
850,000
469,000
344.100
800,0

1,188,001

1.165,0110

1.154 100
359,000
263,001

265,000
521.IIU0

293,300
44,50

300.000
519,000

564,OH0
303,0ml

373,7110

300,000
3,212.000
300,000

2,500,000

1,0-0,900

757,734

400,000
18.1.00U

1.993 00H

1,520,000
1,041,000

1,350,000

i'S

1885
1*80
1875
1=67
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1805
18H5
1-76

1665&.I870
1875

,000,000
,3.i-!.0:0,

927,000

.000,0

,000.1100

,840,010
3.=

, 000

.885,000

,115,000

42,740
60k,000

578.1100

38.70"

500,000
400.000
200.H011

649,984

314,000

4H
60 Feb.fcAn.l
48 Feb.feAo.1
26 Mav 1.

1?70
1--3

1890
1807

1869
1864

1868

105

106;

8 10Li
7

60

100

91

BW
64
65
65

50

1867
lseo

I860
1873
1865

1867
1873
1,-62

1863
186!
1662
1664

1S64&I890
1861
1862

1800tolS66

1875
1866

103 1S62&.]863
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&1S70
18 iO

1875
1868
1875
1875
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mountain ,

J|-|li.T: .Hi villi'

do
Kentucky Central (Covington

Lexington) ««»»••«<«
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville arid Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago...
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
ilwnukec and Western

Mississippi and Missouri. •..-,
do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common, ••

do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
du

Peru aud Indianapolis
Ipbta, Wil. and Baltimore
do i

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f
do >
do

l

do
PKUtMirgh and Connellsville
U.icine in I Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Sc dto anil Rocking Valley
SpringhV-l'l. Mt.Veruun Ac. Pittsburgh.

Bteubenvlllo and In.linna

do
Torre Haute. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

Torre Hinte and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash aud Western

do
da

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
•ty.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio &Ind

His.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind
St. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohloil^d

100

243

27 i

60 i

03

284

inn

Si

1 9~0,93'

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100.000

514,433

1, 100,59

5,031,469

2,600,000

1,648,0.50

8,561,213

0,057,764

9,018,200

1,060,000

1,101,2011

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

4,397.80(1
2,2li0,IKI0

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,200.000
9,423,736

Leased

3,109,662

13,261,960

•S

3,501.000

081,600

2,930,000

600.0110

130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,408

?,903,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

088,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,3511,000

9,660,000

3,202 403
7,060,000

17,163.91-.

100,090 820,000
5,600,000 2,300,001)

Sold for

Floating

Debt.

1,755.820

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770
401,!

1,000,006

No report

08 No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2,083.384

1,385,200
5on,ii(io

1,050,000

230.00O
5,990,049

43,201

337,532

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.305

173,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,350,030

334,382

367,489

E a
O '5

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
106.914

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

230,563
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,76'

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

100,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

132,003
100,000

200,000

none
5i^89

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

s
7o,01C

122,797

43,267

529.981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,060
78,800

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2)661,152

283,627
96,731

153,660

303,627

3,046,938

471,712

761.555

29,690

08,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

210,183

June 30.1801

Jan. I. 1802

June 30,186

1

July], 1861.

Dec. 31, 1800.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1800"

Sep. 30,ieC0.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,180!

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1,1800,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

Tune 30,1801

Oet. 31,1800.
May 10,1801.

June 30, 11-61

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "

2d '* ' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. L)

1st Land OrantW D

1st Mortgage. ..

1st Mortgage- ..

City Loan
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage- ..

1st * Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic »»•*., ...

1st Mort;, 3)35 er.ing

1st tl
fj jnv.

1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

*' Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '.'

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works.. .. ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. Jtl....
2d " '
Pittsburgh Subs'n.

Dec. 1,1801,

1st Mortgage

it

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. A; III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
MorL Coupons....

3,501,000
269,000
392,000

160.000

260,000

1,000,000

600,000
901,000

1,000,1 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

17 4,100
2-18,000

2,000,000
400,000
500,000

G00.O00
2,5>0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

3.13,000

928,017
467,48.)

500, (-0

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
901,000
985.000

1,108.000

2,650,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
4J0,00o

600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,oo0

1 ,425,000
7,1)110,0. ill

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0,00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00o,000

912,000
978,000

7,025.000

3,000,000

2,080,500
4,350.1)00

2.193,500

310,905
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,(100

4,500,000
4,90D,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,000

2,300,000

110,000

1,000,000
750,001)

l.ODI',000

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,0' 0,000
1.290,000

500,

450.

1,500
900,

1,000,

2,000.

517
2.10.

3,400,

2,500,

S».

9J

102J

?05

104

99
86

88J
I02J
101

94

101

100.

1801
1873

1883

1861

1808

98J 1872
84 1869
!ll> I860
104^ 1809
lOOi 1882
99 1860
103 1861

100J 1868
1885
1877

1891

1041
9,-1

99£

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1806
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1684

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1803
1865
1866

1872
1873

1856
1806
1875
188G

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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the bone and sinew of a community.
To what extent there ia likely to be of

migration of Nor'hern people South and of

Southern people North, it is hardly safe to

speculate upon. But if, as we incline to

think, the two populations are to mingle to

gether to a greater extent than before, the

general effects can not fail to be beneficial to

both parties, as also to the advancement in

numbers of our aggregate population. With
a properly organized industry, the States

lying beyond the Potomac and the Ohio could

absorb five millions of immigrants in ten

years, and be all the better for the increase.

Meanwhile it must be borne in mind that the

most closely populated State in the North is

by no means filled to its utmost capacity.

—

B. B. Jour.

Road-Making—A French inventor has re-

cently built or at least designed, a steam rol-

ler to consolidate gravel and macadamized
roads. A pair of cylinders, inclined at forty-

five degrees, act on an outside crank on one
end of the axle of the main roller or drum.
The front axle has wheels as broad as can be,

and is controlled by steering gear similar to

that used on steam carriages and traction en-

gines. It is claimed that this machine will

be better than horse-drawn rollers, becanse
it can run both backwards and forward with

equal facility, be easily reversed, and work on
a short piece of road until it is sufficiently

consolidated; and it does not impair its own
work by digging it up, as horses feet do.

Without saying that this particular engine is

the best that can be devised for this work, we
confidently say that these claims are far with-

in the limits of what is already demonstrated
by engines built for other uses. We have
ridden upon an engine that had a drum in

place of a pair of driving-wheels, and have
carefully observed its effects on a gravel road,

and were convinced that such engines would
make gravel roads as hard as the foot-path

alongside of them, even much harder, be-

cause of their immense weight. But while

horses beat up the roads, such material as

gravel will be loose, unles rolled by great
numbers of heavy rollers or broad wheels.

Macadam, before a parliamentary eommitee,
said that in dry weather the fast horses would
make the roads too (loose for quick traveling,

were it not for the effect of the wheels in

rolling down what the feet knocked up.

As the collection and distribution of all

traffic must be by the common roads, it is im-
portant to railways and all other main con-
veyances that common roads thoulu be aided

by the science that has thus far tended to de-

prive them of the attention necessary to keep
them in economical condition. If more tal-

ent and money had been spent upon them,

less horse flesh, carriage wear, and less time
would have been lost upon them, and the re

suit would have been a great saving of pub-

lic wealth. Good rollers, especially if moved
by a power that will not allow horses to dis-

turb the surface until it is well hardened and
leveled, may do much to mitigate the barbar-

ism of common roads.

New Iron Car—Dr. La Mothe who has
for several years labored, with some success,

to introduce cars made of thin iron plates,

has devised a new plan which he considers
much better, in which the frame is made of
iuhes. A horse-car on this plan has just been
completed at Steel's shop in Jersey City. It

is much lighter than wooden cars, is said to

he very strong, and likely to be durable. It

is to run on the Hobokeu horse-railway.

KRUPP'S CAST-STEEL TIRES.

COMMUNICATED TO THE AMERICAM RAILWAY RE-

TIEW.

Loxdon, May 10th 1862.

Two of these tires have been loaned to Mr.

Krupp by the North London Railway Com-
yany, and are placed in the Exhibition, with

his magnificent show of cast-steel cannon,
axles, tires, crank, intermediate and other

shafts, together of the value of 890,000, and
occupying a space of 17.5 by 40 feet.

The tires above referred to have run sixty-

seven thousand miles, and do not yet require

turning. The road is very severe upon tires,

and the engines are of the heaviest class, and
continually under the brake, the stoppages
averaging about every mile.

Extract from a report made to the Board of

Directors, by their engineer dated April 14th

18R2 : the engines of this line run one
million miles per annui», in round numbers,
and this mileage performed by Kru] p's Tires

would cost £738 tis 8d. while by Low Moor
Tires the cost would be iJ2,087 10s.

The average thickness of the tires is 2 21

inches, and Krupp, s are calculated to be worn
down to one inch before they are discarded.

A comparative statement on coupled driv-

ing wheels under the same engine:

Low Beleian
Krupp. Moor. Steel.

Probable life of a tire In miles ran. 1£9,5:19 30 531 20,010
Greatest distance run without turn-

ing in miles- 70,022 ]8,£26 16.495
Average distance run without turn-
iug in miles 46,396 15,314 14.29S

On Uncocplrd or C<,rryino Wuekls.
Greatest distauce run without turn-

ing in miles 95,265
Average distance run without turn-
ing in miles 79,947

To run 189,539 miles will require one set

of Krupp's tires, four times turned, at a cost

of £139, or six sets of Low Moor, twelve
times turned, at a cost of £396, without mak-
ing any allowance for the value of the old

metal—which is greatly in favor of Krupp' s.

The cost, therefore, of running one thousand
miles is 14s. 8d. by Krupp's and 11. Is. 9d. by
Lowmoor tires, showing a saving of 65 per
cent.

It is a remarkable fact that the Belgian
steel is even inferior to iron, showing clearly

that the quality of Krupp's steel, and not the

mere fact of his tires being steel at all, is the

important consideration. T. A. B.
O .

Chicago, Burlington & Quinct R. R.—The
last number of the Hannibal Messenger pro-

nounces a glowing eulogy upon Mr. Mead,

Assistant Superintendent of the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy Railroad, as follows:

Among the chief managers of this popular
thoroughfare, the Assistant Superintendent,
Charles W. Mead, has attained a very envia-

ble reputation as an efficient, faithful and en-

ergetic officer. He thoroughly understands
his business—is popular with all connected
with the road—always gives satisfaction to

those with whom he transacts any official busi-

ness—is prompt, obliging and gentlemanly in

all his dealings—and has no superior in the

West, either in his official capacity or in the

walks of private life. He is a whole souled
gentleman, and bis patriotism is as large and
noble as his heart. We say this in no spirit

of flattery, but as an honest and candid ex-

pression of our belief. All those who are ac-

quainted with Mr. Mead will bear witness to

the truth of our statements. We trust that

his future may be as bright and prosperous

as his past history has been honorable and
popular.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been one of great excite-

ment; for a few days business was ecarcely

thought of, and the only questions asked were,

" what's the news from Richmond.7
' This hav-

ing become settled, the usual quiet in general

business is again restored. Speculations in

gold, with an unwarrantable increase in rates

has been the most noticeable feature of the

week. Numerous are the plans suggested for

stopping the flow of gold from the country,

which however up to the present time has not

been as large as might have been anticipated

from the unfortunate condition of our country.

The Commercial, remarking on this subject

says, " some, in their apprehensions of a con-

tinuation of the course of the markets for coin,

and in their desire to have it checked, are dis-

cussing the probability of the prohibition of its

shipment or the imposition of an export duty,

by the Government. This would be an unfor-

tunate expedient, and should not be adopted

excepting as unavoidable. It were better to

make our tariff rates prohibitory. If we would

quit our extravagancies, and abandon unneces-

sary importations, there would be no necessity

for the exportation of coin to pay our living

expenses, and as to what we owe abroad in the

way of bonded debt, the interest could be paid

without inconvenience."

Over importation and extravagance have

always been the greatest evil from which our

country has suffered. It holds equally trne

with nations as with individuals that whoever

expends more than their income, never becomes

rich; and it has ever been a leading trait in

our national character to buy on the strength

of what we expect to make, and not on what we
have accumulated. This propensity has led to

over importation; and, necessarily to sacrifices

to pay our debts. If we could all content our-

selves to dress in home manufactured goods,

and to consume no luxuries but those that are

the product of our own country, we could then

of course keep our gold at home, and it would

be unjust in the extreme to pass any laws that

would prevent people from paying their debts.

There has been moderate offerings of paper,

for the season of the year, which has been done

at the usual rates, viz., 8@12 per cent, for that

having short time to run. The exchange mar-

ket is easy at quotations :

BUYING. SELLING.
j@i: dis. par.

|@i- dis. par.
i®i dis. par.

isi dis. par.
]ut prem. Ill prem.
(> prem. 7 prem.
4{- prem.

New York,
Boston

,

1'hiladeluhia,

Bakinioie,

Gold
Silver

Demand Notes,

Major Kilburn made the following contracts

for Army supplies

:

525 bbls. flour. L. Fagin J4 Co
525 ' J.VV.lleal 4 00
bSUbush. beans, L. Sz M. Stone 3 00

3",bUl> ll>s. rice. Brown, Stout &. Butler 6c
4»,1'(K) lbs. sugar, " • 8 9il

24,0UU lbs. roasted coffee, James A. Frazer & Co 251-c

2.75U lbs. stai candles, Proctor 4c Gamble I5jc
12,1100 lbs. soap, - " 5Jc
511,000 lbs. bacon shoulders, Brooks, Johnson &. Co... 3 4S

•ii.UOU lbs. ' McKeeliau & Evans 3 49

50,0001bs. " Brooks, Johnson & Co.. 3 52
75,1.1-0 lbs. " J.Rawson 3 53

25,000 lbs. " >Vm. Clidord Neff. 3 55

The following sale of Kailroad Stock was
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made by Graff & Kohl, at the Merchants' Ex-

change on Thursday, July 10 :

25 shares L. M. R.R. Co. Stock ©107 00
87 shares @1()6 liil

SU shares Col. & Xenia Co. Stock @105 50
SO shares • '• " @ 105 45

20 shares Cin., Ham. & Dayton Co. Stock @ 99 00

To-day's bank statement, says the Herald of

July 7th, compares as follows with that of last

of last Monday

:

Week enriinc Loans. Specie. Clrcul'n. Deposits.

.lutiei'l SH-l.34B.40l 30.f3J.630 8,910.344 127.8(10,703

July 5 148.643,718 31,7110.519 9,270,815 127,476,334

Increase 8290,317
Decrease

957,893 360,471
$376,174

The increase in the specie column would

doubtless have been more considerable but for

the withdrawal of special deposits for ship-

ments abroad, and likewise for the sales of coin

by some of the banks, who fixe 1 ten per cent,

premium as a good figure at which to realize

some of their surplus specie. The banks now
refuse to pay out specie to any one except at

the current market price of the article, and

many will not sell at all. The circulation of

the banks is increasing; currency is so much

wanted that the banks can not make notes

fast enough for their wants.

Money is moderately active at 5@6 per cent,

most of the loans of which we hear to-day being

at the latter rate. An easy and comfortable

money market is confidently expected to exist

throughout the summer.

The stock market was irregular to-day. Gov-

ernment's, State stocks and New York railway

shares were lower at the fiist Board ; the Wes-

tern shares were generally higher. Govern-

ment sixes fell ^, Tennessee f, Missouri *-, New
York Central J, Pacific Mail |, Erie §, Erie Pre-

ferred |, Hudson £-. On the other hand, Mich-

igan Central advanced A, Southern old f,

guaranteed 1, Illinois Central |, Galena
J,

Toledo
J,

Rock Island \. Bonds were in good

demand , the issues of North-western were all

higher. As a general rule there is a better lone

in the market, and more disposition among out-

siders to buy stocks than there was a week ago.

Between the Boards the market was dull, but

steady. At the second Board stocks were

generally lower without much business. The

market closed weak, the following being the

closing quotations: United States G's, register-

ed, 1881, 101}@,101->; United States 6's, coupon,

1881, 101j@101J; United Stales 5's, coupon,

1 87 I. 90j(a 91; Treasury notes, 7 3-10 per cent,

103J(W',lU:is; Tennessee 6's 52J@58j Virginia

6'»64@55; North Carolina 6 s 70}@72 ; Mis-

6's 47J(g,@47|; American Gold 110|@110J.

An official statement from the Treasury De-

partment shows the Federal debt, on the 29th

of May, tobe$491,418,984. In this statement

it appears by the Department books that S146,-

000,000 of Demand Notes are already out. A
fair deduction might with propriety have been

made for "notes on hand," in the vaults of

Sub-Treasurers, See.—say 20 millions.

The next most gratifying item in this state-

ment is that 2,700,000 of the 5-20-yeur sixes

had been taken by the people.

The question is discussed whether another

itsue of Demand Notes will be required. We

answer in the negative; unless it shall be

some 20 to 25 millions of Is, 2s and 3s, for

army accommodation.

With the privilege to fund the currency into

a Federal six per cent, stock, the people will

never carry 100 millions of government cur-

rency. But, says the new convert to a Treas-

ury note currency, by your own showing above

the Government has now 126 millions in cir-

culation. Bear in mind that 60 millions of it

is the old issue, receivable for duties, and by

the premium it bears has ceased being cur-

rency, and has become an investment in the

hands of the holders.

Take this premium issue out of the hands

of the holders, and it makes an opening for

an equal amount of securities, but not of cur-

rency From the day the law was passed

making only the old issue receivable for duties

people began to assort and lay by that class

of currency, under the very correct idea that

it would be premium money.' Of course it

ceased to be currency.

It might be well for Mr. Secretary Chase to

take off the market some 10 millions of these

Custom House Demand Notes. By so doing

he would be in receipt of a portion of,the duties

in gold, in time for the October and January

interest on the public debt.

It is only a matter of judgment whether to

exchange 7 30s or 6s of 1S81 for Custom House

Notes now, and save some 2} perct. premium,

or to buy gold in the fall, at whatever premium

the speculators may ask.

With the holders of Custom House Notes it

is only a matter of time when their investment

in that line shall bear a premium equal to

gold. A negotiation of only 15 or 20 millions

would put them on a gold valuation instantly

In the natural course of absorption they will,

in the course of thirty days, range but ^@1
per cent, below gold, and there they will hang

for several months. Iu any event, those who

lay aside paper money for future use would

do well to put it in the currency that is "re-

ceivable for all public dues." It will at least

earn some interest by appreciating in value,

as compared with the legal tender currency •

and if gold rises to a high premium, the old

Demand Notes will rise to the same standard.

Should the necessities of the Treasury force

Congress to authorize 50 or 100 millions more

of Demand Notes, there will be a perfect panic

in currency, and gold and Custom House

Notes will rise to more than 10 per cent pre-

mium. It is on this aspect of the question

that we advise Mr. Secretary Chase to make

an effort to cancel the Custom House Notes,

and thereby open the way for an equal amount

of the legal tender issue in their stead; and

by all means avoid an appeal to Congress for

another issue of currency notes, except it be

for a moderate issue of Is, 2s and 3s.

Sixty days before Mr. Buchanan gave place

to Mr. Lincoln, it became necessary to borrow

on Treasury Notes bearing one per ct. per

month interest, in order to save the Govern-

ment from bankruptcy. The entire Federal

debt at that time was less than eighty millions;

but Cobb, (Buchanan's Secretary of the Treas-

ury,) Floyd (Secretary of War,.) and Thomp-
son (Secretary of the Interior,) had purposely

prostrated the power and credit of the Govern,
ment, and it required more nerve to buy a 12

per cent. Treasury Note then, at par, than to

buy a 7 3-10 now, at 5 per ct. premium. For
then the country had no Government, but now
we have a Government.

The war, up to the present time, hast cost,

in round numbers, 400,000,000. Thus :

7 3-10 Treasury Note Bonds, $125,000,000

6 per cents, of 1881, 50,000,000

Demand Notes (no interest.) 130,000,000

12 month Certificates, (6 per ct.,) 45,000,000

Deposits with Treas. (5 per ct.,) 50,000,000

Total war debt, $400,000,000

The floating debt now outstanding is a fair

offset to the 12-month and 2-year Treasury

Note debt, issued before the war, and paid

from the four hundred millions above.

Adding the old Federal debt to this war

debt, we have a national debt of less than five

hundred millions; and taking the average

rate of interest the Government is paying on

this debt, we find it to be 4} per ct. per annum.

The interest paid on the debt made since the

war broke out averages only 4 per cent., the

old debt bearing a higher average rate of in-

terest than the war debt.

That the Federal exchequer has been man-

aged with great ability, is apparent from these

results. That the united and determined

action of the people of the North, in saving

the Union, is the foundation for these results,

is an equal truth. This country has more

vitality than any nation on earth, and with

such a tax bill as Congress has by a resolution

pledged itself to pass, Federal stocks are the

best paper security made.

The following circular has been issued in

regard to mutilated United States Notes :

Treasury Department,
Washington, Mny 18, 1862.

To o-uard against frauds upon the Govern-

ment, and to secure the just rights of holders,

the following rules for the redemption of

United States Notes are hereby established:

RULES.

First.—Mutilated notes, which have been

torn, no matter how much, but of which it is

evident that all the fragments are returned,

or defaced, no matter how badly, but certainly

satisfactorily genuine, will be redeemed at

their full face value on presentation.

Second.—Fragments of notes will be re-

deemed in Jull only when accompanied by an
affidavit, stating the cause and manner of the

mutilation, and that the missiny part cf the

note is totally destroyed. The good character

of the affiant must also be fully vouched by

the officer before whom the affidavit is taken

Third—In the absence of such affidavit,

fragments of notes will not be paid in full,

but" the parts presented will be redeemed in

their proportion to the whole note, reckoning

as a general rule by twentieths.

Fourth.—Less than half of a note will not

be redeemed except by payment of the full
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value of the note under the second rule; or
by the payment of the proportional value of
the missing part, when presented under the
fifth rule.

' Fifth.—Fragments of notes, for which less

than the full face value has been paid, will be
retained for a year, to the end that the owners,
who have received less than the value of a
full note, may have opportunity to return the
missing part and receive the amount pre-
viously withheld.

Sixth.—Until further order, mutilated notes
and fragments will be redeemed only at the
Treasury of the United States, at Washington,
whither they can be sent, addressed to the
"Treasurer of the Unitec' States," by mail,

free of postage. A draft on the Assistant
Treasurer, at New York, for the amount
allowed, will be returned, in the same way, to

the address of the person remitting the same.
S. P. Chase, Sec. of the Treasury.

General Railroad Arrangement!

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMLAND COLUMBUS
AND

XEIVIA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCKfTliD
Depart. Arrive.

Oincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 V. M.
Mail ami Express 10:30 A. M. 10::i0 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10'DO A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

DaytonCincinnati Hamilton and
RAILROAD

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivk.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, T.dedo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 P.M.
Cin. & Chicaso Air-Line Ex 7:30 A.M. 9:40 P.M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville. ...5:20 P. M. H:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday nifrht.

TCy Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
mindtes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVff.

Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P.M. 11:50P.M

Ohio and Missbsippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,

ds run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. ARRIVK.

usville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:l!5 F M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uiavilleand St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through, train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Venings.
U^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Kailronds run by time twelve minutes
blowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the olhces: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west curlier Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

U~p Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
Genera] Ticket Agent L. M. & C &. X., and C. H. & D.

Railroads

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R, R.

Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every arlicle necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUIiBS.
Tube CLEAN KKS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSfl-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILBK TUBUS.
Glass Enameled Iron WATKR I'll'K.

Wrouirht Iron GAS arid STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ina Horticultural Buihlinfrs.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses. &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOV ES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses, Oilices, &c.

0&ST STEEL
&&LIS & TIR18.

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

C1

POX & SHAI N,

lagiaeerag aadl TakgrapHc
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALHUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums . by Franklin Institute.)

*M9 I

illlCltK, GREAT WESTEKS ANSI
J NOKTH-WKSTERM L.1* K—INDIANA

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

R -,a-IT_i3FS O.A.JO.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY TIIIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points iu the West
aadNortb-wo^t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 1!, 1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the font of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—3:5(1 A. M.— Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indiauapolis at 9::t;"> A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:0o P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train ieaves Indiauapo-

a 1 :3u P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M.. Lafayette at 0:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quiucy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2(i

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.— Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:3(1 A. M., Lafayette at 1:411 A. M
Chicago at <i:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes*
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE tielorc

you purchase your Ticket, aud ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket unices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
CDrner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street
where all necessary intnrmatlon may be had.
Omnibuses run to aud Irom each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent. »

fe. la ^-r-.-tw— -.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IV. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINKATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Ronte

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western liiited States Mails.

Express Tratks leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St*

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without

change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars rua
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
Fur Freight Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatmas. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; Jobs S. Ddnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
Ieb6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

S'roisiit aixci Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTXRITY AND COMPOST,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

TroubUs upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

CONNECTIOiVS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York*
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Nurihern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the- cost by any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinsr $l,5u/ower than recently char-
ged byicay of Harrihburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. r. SMITH, Jtfaetar Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Mes.Ag't* Bellaire

y O*
L.M.COLE, Gen. Ticket Age nty Baltimore,
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1831. 106I
FASTTIME.

a

LITTLE MIAMI
BAND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

RAIXjUOADS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains

depart j\s follows:
7.3d A. M. Express-—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Bayton Depot— For Hamilton. Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad fur Sandusky, &c.
9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express— From the Little Miam

Depot. Connects viaOolumlms and Cleveland: via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steubenville

anil Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bel lair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9 410 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Da.vton Depot— Fur Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 p. M.—Accom—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Day to a Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersvillc. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky.
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:110 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Colurahus and Springfield.
5:30 P. M. Express— From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West, Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.
5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodalion.

10:110 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steubenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping: Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M
.
, 1 1 :30 A.M. and 5 :43 P. M.

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night
Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, hetween the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutesnister than Cincinnati time,

P. W. STRADKR,
General Ticket Atrent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
yn.cn West 6th ni. hot Walnut V Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWEKS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succesiorsto and mombera of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared lo execute a 11 orders or

Bailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS ASD FIDELITY.
Having had long experienco i n the busineBB, with Mr

Waion.wefoul warranted In saying to railroad men
ottho Wost that all work furnished bjr us shall be of th
.•tqi liy In style, workmanship and material.
**Ordi .srospoclfully solicited .with the assnranoe tuat

pains will be spared toglyooEtire satisfaction ie
IHIi

1862. 1863.

Pennsylvania Ceniral R.B.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FUR SAF'-TV. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKKN CITIES!
THK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TITREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with cloae connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGnT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS OOOD ON ANY OP THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times an favorable ae are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

jrj^Beparticular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-
nia Centhal Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents ct the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, .'hio.

1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pitlshurgh.

CLAKKK & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELtlRUM &, CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE. Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis. Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. H. & K. L. LAi\GLH.Y.Gallipolis,0hio.
G. B. NEAL. I'arkersburg. Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE & CO.. Zanesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
heen opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention inpaid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YOKK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allenlown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Superintendent, Altonna, Pa.
L. L. IIOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

11. V • HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

HUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the beat Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufactdrers and Dealers lit

RAILROAD AND CAR

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKEE
NEW YORK.

ALBEr.T Bridges. Joel C. Lane

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 18G1.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, IT. and D. Depot, at~:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run ihmujrh to Chicago without chnnge of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M. and run directly

through to Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

8. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. ffl. F. HEWSON,

©TO (DIE IBMKjUB,
IVo. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securititf o

ommission only ; negotiates Loans and take sollejil ti
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LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTUM
FORiaei

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

0? ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

they could be ascertained.

PttblishEdby J;iraes W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postageprepaid by mni for one dollar

and twenty rents.

A few copies only for sale atthe office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 16Y Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHKW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN* CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.'-

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three Or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful efiect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years 1 practical experience, in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngine3,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the s'rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorahly with those

of any other kind ;n use. "We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Baiter "Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc >ui- ttve t£v-

J8.e*a 419 y

CONTRACTS for Raileata fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL &] HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVh & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

& WILSON'S

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

IntlianapoliSiInd.

SRWIND MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
both sides, impossible to javel.and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

IHT'Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
febl2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

I&EOS 3ESL 3E3 "ST 'S
WROUCHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applyinc them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.COKNEK FIFTHS NDRACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
DrawingInctrnment8,Scalesor all Kinds, Barome-

ers, T.^ormorret<irs,npectaclcs, Microscopes,etc.,al-
ayaonband. riupuiriagattended to.

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Olner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY;
MAKUFACTCTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Eodt

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitf'Iin Co,, Penn,

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup ; t

This Iron is all made from best Juniata cold-blast char-
coal Pijsr Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Force Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oretofinished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JnneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, R. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tire6, etc,

AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on tbe New York Central
Railroad, near the ceotc-r of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELI^IS, President.WALTER McQIEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRON WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORKIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Lap-TV*elded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from 1J-4 to 1U inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes-from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and. socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and dura) ile, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _| to 54 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &.C.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CHAS. WHEELER,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., B, P. M. TaSKER,

II Y. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAMES J. SUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

EJKEINHATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankersand Railroad offi

of the South and West. For sale by 1 ,000 leading Statio
ers and Here hunts of the South and West,
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£. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON. Editors

OINOIN NATI:
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1882.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
I'VEDISHED EVERT THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Aoiuim,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the spaceoccupied by tenlines ofNonpareil'

so uare,single insertion SI 00" 4
* per month, 3 00

*' " six months, 1200
• " perannum, 2000
' columD ,singleinsertion, 5 00
' '• per month, 10 00
' '• six months, 40 00

• " perannum, 80 00
*' page,singiciQsertion, 3500
* '• permonth, t 25
" •' stxmonths, 11000
" " perannum, 20000

C ard sn o ! evceetli nc four lines, $5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untiia
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible un tilt hey havesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f siibscribcrsmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nuhlisher,and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptionsandcommunicationssddressedto

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A.M. 10 3n P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G.IIO P. M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton o& Dayton—
Cin.& Cliicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton 4; Sandusky O.no A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton & Toledo GOO A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 2.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
D^vtnn. Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
Jj^jJ

*•
{[{•

Fast»rn Night Expresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. M.

MmfirHky. Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 00 A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellclontaine Accommodation.. 5.v!0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Maritlt2 A Cincinnati—
Mail 8.00 A. M. 5.20 p. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A.M.
Ohio A iflmitslppi—
Mall 5.05 A. M. 1>>.05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation. 3.00 P. M. 8.45 A. M.

5.00 P.M. 6.53 A.M.
'"'imnanoHtfC Cincinnati—
Uatl 505 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50 P.M.
Dayifin ,< Michigan.

-

1 l«lo, 1 igo Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P.M.
Toledo* press '5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

iMutN ,( Chicago Mr Lint—
I Exprea 7.30 A.M. 940 P.M.

Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanescille—

BXPresS. 10.00 A. M. 4 20 P.M.
> 0.00 p. >[. 8.00 A.M.

by Ctntrat— (City lime.)

First Train 700 A.M. 10.45 A.M.
Train 2 00 P M 0..10 P. M.

Che trxius on the Little Mi iml. and Cincinnati. Hamilton
& Dayton, Marietta -t Cincinnati, ami Oincinnati, Wil-
mington & Zanesville Roads, are run hy Columbus, which
is 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio «.- .Mississippi, and Indianapolis II
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vmceuues time, which is 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

STEAM ON CITY RAILWAYS-

The introduction of steam on city railways

has long been a desideratum, and one that

has received the indorsement of engineers,

writers, and practical men in all our princi-

pal cities. Especially is steam desirable for the

movementof cars on those portions of our long

railways terminating in the centre of large

cities, such as Baltimore, Philadelphia, and

New York. The Hudson River road tra-

verses the city of New York for more than

six miles—from Spuyton Devil Creek to

Chambers street. * The Harlem passes down

the Fourth Avenue to White street—three or

four miles. The Pennsylvania Central passes

for more than a mile through market street,

the principal business street in Philadelphia,

while the roads entering Baltimore from the

east pass through business streets for a mile

or two, and on all these roads the use of

steam is prohibited inside of certain limits.

The consequence of this prohibition is, that

all the passengers and freight entering or

leaving those cities by the roads mentioned

have to be dragged through the streets by

horse or mule power, to the almost total ex-

clusion of other vehicles, and the comforta-

ble transaction of the ordinary business of

the streets. Were the use of steam permitted

on these lines, whole trains of cars could be

sent out at once, and the obstruction of the

street at any one point would be only

for a minute or two while the trains were

passing. A person has but to spend a

half hour in Market street, Philadelphia, and

watch the operations of the muleteers with

their long strings of mules, of a dozen each,

constantly passing and repassing with a sin

gle car, to be fully satisfied that the use of

properly constructed locomotives to perform

the same service, would not obstruct the

street one-tenth as much as the present mule

teams and their noisy drivers. The same is

the case with the Hudson river road and the

Harlem and also the roads entering Balti-

more.

The only objection that can possibly be

urged against the use of steam in cities is

that it freightens horses, and might prove dan-

gerous to the lives and limbs of foot passen-

gers. The first of these has some flausibility

in it; but we have only to turn to railway sta-

tions in all parts of the country, to learn the

fact that horses become as readily reconciled

to the locomotive, as they do to any other

strange or novel machine. We [remember

very well, when steam fire engines were first

introduced into this city, that a strong appo-

sition was raised against them because they

would freighteu horses. But who is there now

that would object to them on tbot account?

Surely no one, for our steamers are hauled

through the streets with furious speed, belch-

ing forth smoke and fire at, a fearful rate, on

every alarm of the great bell, and yet but few,

if any, serious disaster has ever been caused

thereby. As to the danger to foot passengers

from the use of steam, the fears are all idle.

Every body knows that steam is one of the

most obediant servants man has, and that its

use on the public highway would be far safer

than that of horses, so far as foot passengers

are concerned. We hope, therefore, that all

sensible men will use their influence in com-
batting popular prejudice on this subject; and
that the day will speedily come when that no-

ble and faithful friend of man, the horse, will

be forever released from the drudgery of the

dray, the omnibus and the car, and his place

supplied by the locomotive and the steam

car.

In New York and Philadelphia, as well' as

Cincinnati, several dummy engines consuming

their own smoke, and making no noise, have

been constructed; and some of them have

given promise of satisfactory results, so soon

as public opinion can be so far enlightened,

as to admit of their practical introduction.

Among the most successful of those machines

are some that have recently been constructed

by Messrs. Danforth, Cooke & Co., of Pater-

son, N. Y., for the Hudson River Railway.

The following description of these machines

we condense from the Scientific American:

The dummy is a condensing locomotive of
peculiar construction, and its object is to super-
cede horses in the streets of the city. Out-
wardly it resembles a big box on wheels, like a
freight, car with a chimney. This long box is

made of boiler iron ; it has double hollow sides
which contain water, and form the tank of the
engine. The boiler, engine, condenser and
pumps are placed within this box and sup-
ported on a suitable framing. The boiler is

vertical and tubular, and spreads out toward
the top. The engines consisting of two hori-

zontal cylinders with their appurtenances, are
placed in front of the boiler, and very nearly
in the middle of the car, inside of the wheels,
The cylinders are each eleven by fifteen inches,

and their piston rods work a transverse double
crank shaft situated close to the lower part of

the boiler. On the outer ends of this shaft are
grooved friction pinions, each twelve inches in

diameter; these gear into large grooved fric-

tion wheels, each thirty inches in diameter, and
from the shaft of the latter, motion is given by
connecting rods to the two front and two back
driving wheels at each side. This frictional

gearing, as a substitute for cog gearing for

reducing the speed of the driving wheels, is an
excellent arrangement. One of these dummy
engines will haul twenty-four cars. The speed,

of course, is slow, but this is a necessary re-

quirement for large cities. The object of using

a condensing locomotive for such a purpose is

to obviate the noise peculiar to the exhaust in
the smoke stack. The cylinders of the dummy
exhaust in front into a small tubular conden-
ser, the condensing water of which is supplied
from the tank. The water to feed the boiler

passes from the condenser by a tube into a
cylindrical iron well situated under the two
feed pumps, which are placed close together
between the two cylinders, and are worked
from the link motion. The feed is thus always
proportioned to the amount of steam consumed,
which is carried at from 110 to 140 lbs. on the
inch, and is cut off short. The construction
of such an engine is far more difficult than a
common locomotive, because it embraces more
parts, and these are required to be arranged
in a very small compass. Coke is used aB the
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fuel so us to obviate smoke, and a blower is

employed to furnish the draft.

These "dummys" are intended for large

freight and passenger trains, and are conse-

quently much heavier and more expensive

than those required for single street cars.

Besides, we fancy that the builders of them

have followed in the old beaten track of the

"locomotive," instead of producing, as a ge-

nius like Ericsson would, a new simpler ma-

chine that would have answered the purpose

as well as, if not much better than, the ponder-

ous engines that now drag our express trains

thirty or forty miles per hour. There is a

wide field open for inventors in this direction,

for no doubt we shall soon have steam in our

street railways; but a class of light engines

for accommodation and short passenger trains

on all railways leading into our larger cities.

The use of 25 ton engines to draw a couple of

cars with 50 or 60 passengers is sheer non-

sense, and an expense that few roads can af-

ford.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.

The twenty-fourth Annual Report of this

Company, embracing its operations for the year

1861, is received. Although coming rather late

in the year we think it will be found interest-

ing to our readers. The President says :

The year which this report embraces has

been the most extraordinary one in the history

of the road. It began with a prosperous and
regular business, which bid fair to go on in-

creasing; but early in the year, the political

horizon became overcast with clouds, and in

April the great Rebellion, which began in an

attack upon Fort Sumter, culminated in an
assault upon a Massachusetts regiment in the

streets of Baltimore, which had been carried

over the road for the defense of the Capital.

This was succeeded on the night following by

the destruction of three bridges, between the

Susquehanna river and the city of Baltimore,

by fire. The incendiary's torch was applied by

I. R. Trimble, the former Superintendent of the

road, professing to act under orders from the

city of Baltimore and the State of Maryland.

This uncalled for and criminal act was perpe-

trated on the morning of April 20th, and the

road on the other side of the river Susque-

hanna, for forty miles, was disabled. The

resources of the road and its ability to serve

the Government were not, however, cut off, as

was intended. Troops were immediately for-

warded to Washington, via Perryville, and

thence by steamer, "The Maryland," to An-

napolis, and thus through the instrumentality

of this Company the Annapolis road, the then

only available route to the Capital, was imme-
diately, occupied, and troops were transported

to Washington in season to save the city. The
road has thus earned, if it has not received, the

grateful remembrances of the Government.
Though a corporation, it did not forget its

duties_to the country, injjthe darkest hour of its I

history, and in its most trying emergency. It

expended its money, its resurces, and the ener-

gies of all its employees, at a time when the

fate of the country seemed trembling in the

balance, and when many hesitated into which

scale to throw their weight.

Amid all this, the managers of the road never

doubted their duty, nor hesitated to perform it

at any cost.

For a few months the business of the road

was not satisfactory. The bridges beyond the

Susquehanna, for want of aid from the military,

remained unrepaired for some time. Finally,

on the 14th day of May, the Company succeeded

without aid from the Government, in completing

the repairs, and in opening the road through to

Baltimore, for both freight and passengers.

For some time, notwithstanding the invaluable

services this Company had rendered the country

in its hour of greatest need, another and a

much longer route was availed of by the Gov-

ernment, for the transportation of troops and

supplies, and this route was unaccountably

ignored; but its importance has since been

recognized, and its business largely increased

—

taxing at times its utmost capacity, with the

rolling stock it then had.

Since the Government increased its require-

ments for the transportation of troops and sup-

plies, we have added very largely to our stock

of cars and engines, and also to our tracks and

turnouts. We have also made large improve-

ments at. the Susquehanna river, rendered

necessary to accommodate, on each side, the

long trains it became necessary to run.

We have expended during the last year for

new work on the road, and for new cars and

engines, as follows

:

For new track, (about two miles.) .... 813,087 82
New buildings, fences and bridges 11,040 25
45 new freight, platform and express cars 25,314 72
15 new passenger cars 29,310 70
2 new locomotives 17,705 13

Total §97,044 62

Besides those above enumerated, there were

placed on the road thirty-five freight cars and

two mail cars, not yet paid for. In addition to

these, we have now building four new locomo-

tives and thirty new freight cars.

Exclusive of the new track, there were about

twenty miles of the main track relaid with new
cross-ties and new iron rails, the cost of which
is included in the operating expenses.

The ferry boat " Maryland " has performed

an amount of work the last year greater than

any other boat of the kind in the world. It has

never in a single instance failed to perform its

part of the duty. All the troops and all the

freight have been taken over on deck without

change of cars ; and for several months the

New York and Philadelphia and Washington
passengers have been carried through without

any change of cars either at the river or at

Baltimore.

Arrangements are now in progress for car-

rying both passengers and freight, between

New York and Washington, in the same cars

—

thus avoiding the frequent changes which have

heretofore given rise to so much dissatisfaction

onjthe^part^of the,public. Already the tracks

of the horse rail roads between the Kensington
depot and our station at Broad and Prime
streets have been bo connected that passengers
are taken from one station to the other in the

same cars, and are transferred from the cars

of the horse rail road to our cars and those of

the New York lines, without exposure to the

weather.

With a connection by locomotive now pro-

vided for in Philadelphia, and some projected

improvements carried out in Baltim ire, no
route can be devised between New York and
Washington so short in distance or expeditious

in time as the present route. Much has been
eaid in the public journals arid in the halls of

Congress, about an air line between these

cities, to be built under the patronage of Gov-
ernment for military purposes; but it is pre-

sumed when all the facts are put before Con-
gress and the public, that this scheme will be
abandoned a3 one not required by any emer-
gency justifying the expenditure. Government
works cost, in the first place, much more than
the same character of works when built by
private enterprise ; and, when once built, they

afford offices for greedy politicians, who per-

vert the works to their own selfish purposes,

and thns entail a constant loss upon the Gov-
ernment, without any return in valuable

services.

The present roads between New York and
Washington, passing throngh Philadelphia and
Baltimore, are on the most direct practicable

line. An air line between the two cities would
cross the Chesapeake bay below the mouth of

the Susquehanna river, and be therefore totally

impracticable. A line avoiding Philadelphia

and Baltimore, and relying upon the business

between New York and Washington, would find

its running expenses exceed its revenue, and
would therefore be but a poor speculation in

the hands of individuals, while in the hands

of the Government it would be productive

of nothing but loss, and the service it would
perform would be. from the nature of the case

inferior and unsatisfactory. In ordinary times,

the Government has but little service to be

performed by railroad, other than the carrying

of the mails. It is to be hoped that the present

emergency, demanding such extraordinary ser-

vice, will soon pass away—by the effectual

suppression of the rebellion ; but if it should

continue, and the Government require an

amount of service equal to the present, or need

greater facilities than the roads with their

present means can now furnish, an expenditure

of fifteen or twenty per cent, of the cost of a

new road by the Government,. in improving the

present roads, would enable them to meet

promptly all the wants of the country, and

from their increased earnings reimburse the

Government for both the outlay and the interest

on the same.

A double track railway between New York

and Washington, with a bridge at the Susque-

hanna, could do an almost unlimited business;

and the cost for such improvements would not

be one-fifth of a single track new road between

the same points. The work could be accom-
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plished in less than one-half the time of a new

road of single track.

The number of miles run on the Philadelphia,

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, by loco-

motives currying passenger trains, during the

year, was 275,032; by freight trains, 159,668

miles; by gravel, repair and wood trains, and

miscellaneous, 5,080 miles. Total miles run,

439,780. Cost per mile run, 1 38-100 dollars.

It will be 'seen that the whole expenditures

bear a ratio of 40 6-10 per cent, to revenue.

The expenditures for new work and improve-

ments bear a ratio of 8 per cent, to the revenue.

The ratio of operating expenses to revenue was

32 6-10 per cent.

That proportion of our service which has

been performed for the Government has been

at an average of only about two-thirds of our

regular charges for both troops and their sup-

plies. When it is considered that most of this

business has been only one way, and that the

cars home necessarily returned empty, it will

be seen that the charges to the Government

have really been but little over one-third of our

usual tariff—the cost of returning an empty

train being nearly the same as it would be were

the train loaded. In view of all these facte,

the rates to the Government must be considered

very reasonable. We freely admit that such

charges should always be at a minimum. This

view we took at the beginning, and we believe

it to be a fact beyond controversy, that this

Company, and the Camden and Amboy and

New Jersey Railroads, were the first railroads

in Pennsylvania to reduce' on Government

transportation. The statement in the report

of the Secretary of War, that the lines between

New York and Baltimore did not reduce till

after troops were sent to Baltimore via Harris-

burg, is an error. The first troops sent that

way left New York on the 21st day of June,

and the reduction by the Camden and Amboy
and New Jersey Railroads, and this road, took

place on the 14th of May, the day on which our

bridges were repaired and the road opened

through to Baltimore. For the short time that

our road was crippled and in operation only

about three-fifths of the distance, we charged

our regular fares—deeming that to be no more

than equitable, as our whole force was at the

disposal of the Government, and the regular

rates were but an inadequate compensation.

The Burnetising Apparatus spoken of in our

last Annual Report was completed and put in

operation in March last. It has been in almost

cousuint use since its completion. The amount
of material Buinetizcd during the last year is

shown by the following statement:

80,97b cross-ties.

120 B quure feet bridge timber and plank
for platforms and crossings.

12,406 joint blocks.

The whole cost of material and labor for the

foregoing was £•".:'.-"> 80; The expenses inci-

dent to sturtitig the establishment wero larger

than the average cost will be hereafter. Should

the process add to the durability of timber as

much as is claimed for it, a lurge item of ex-

penditure will be saved annually, after a few

years. For some time its adoption will increase

our expenses; but at the period when timber in

cross-ties and bridges begins ordinarily to de-

cay, we shall begin to be repaid for our outlay

by large annual savings.

We have beeu exempt to a remarkable degree

from accidents. No one out of the large num-

ber of troops and other passengers we have

carried during the year has been injured, ex-

cepting through their own fault, by exposing

some part of his body outside the car. Even

these cases have been extremely rare. Our

trains have run at all hours of the night and

the day, and our men have cheerfully and

faithfully performed their laborious and re-

sponsible duties, both on the regular and irre-

gular trains. Such exemption from accidents

speaks loudly in praise of the faithfulness of

the employees.

From the 18th of April last, we carried over

the road between Philadelphia and Baltimore

and intermediate points 154,303 troops. We
also carried a large number of sick and disabled

soldiers, for whose transportation we have not

received any pay.

Owing to the peculiar nature of the service

for the last year, it is impossible to give the

details of the performance of each locomotive,

as we gave them in our last annual report.

The saving in burning coal instead of wood

has been very large on the engines used, and as

we purchase no new locomotives except coal-

burners, we shall soon dispense entirely with

the use of wood as a fuel for motive power.

The rebellion and its consequent work of

destruction has cut off all our Southern and

Southwestern Railroad connections for the

time being, excepting the Washington Brunch

Railroad. The main trunk of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad has ^ieen cut oil' since the

early part of the rebellion, and our joint busi-

ness with that road has in consequence ceased.

This business has been heretofore a large item

in our receipts. The wants of the Government

and the public will, however, soon render it

necessary to re-open this most important tho-

roughfare, and thus we shall resume our ac-

customed East and West business in connection

with it.

Our local business has necessarily suffered

during the past year, particularly that to and

from the Delaware Railroad. The business for

the Government has been so irregular, and has

been so urgent when it came, that it has ab-

sorbed the use of nearly all our cars, to the

detriment of our usual business. The conse-

quence has been, that the apparent loss on the

Delaware Railroad has been larger than it

would have been otherwise by our inability to

do the service required on that road. We
trust now soon to be able to meet all reason-

able demands for cars on that road as well as

our own.

The new sidings we have been obliged to lay

since April last, to enable our long trains to

pass each other, measure in the aggregate, 9,264

feet. In these sidings, and in the renewal and

repair of tracks, we have used 35,644 cross-tiesi

mostly of white oak and chestnut.
t

Our policy has been to steadily improve the

value of the property entrusted to our care,

and make it a reliable and certain dividend-

paying work. We feel now that it can be

relied upon with as much certainty as any

other property in the country for regular divi-

dends, which, if not extravagantly large, will

be beyond the contingencies which often beset

railroads in their infancy, as well as in their

maturer years.

The following is the statement of earnings

and expenditures

:

Earnings of the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti-
more Railroad Company for the year ending October
31, 18U1.

From Passengers 81.H67.275 42
" Freight and Express 3«3,552 98
" Rents 17,110026
u Mails and Miscellaneous. . 46,347 73

Total Earn'gs (if P., W & 13. R.R. $1,494,676 3B

Earnings of tJie JK Castle & Frenchtown Line

:

From Passengers 810,251 83
• Freight awl Express Il,13.i34
" Rents, Mails, etc 92126

Total Earn'gs of N. O. Sc F. Line, 32.308 43

Total Earnings of both Roads for the year end-

ing <Jctobe3i;i8lil $1,516,984 81

Expenditures of the P.W. & B. R. B. for the year
ending October rt, 1861.

Interest on Bonded Debt, Ground
Rents, &c, less interest ree'd.. $155,212 24

Operating expenses 488,376 47

Expenditures for new work and
Improvements 97,044 62

Expenditures for guardingBridges
(special guards), and repairing

burnt Bridges 22,515 35

Total expenditures of the P., W.
and B. R. R- for year ending
October 31, 1861 $763.04768

Expenditures of }f. CaMe & FrencMown Line

:

For operating expenses, repairs of

Road, and all other items, ex-

cept taxes and Bonus $14,393 07

Taxes and Bonus to the State of

Delaware and N. Castle County, 11,000 00
25,393 07

Total expenditures on both Roads $788,446 75

Add loss in operating Delaware Road 53,060 26

Total expenditures of all kinds, and loss in

operating Delaware R. R $841,50101

Which deducted from gross earnings leaves

net earnings for the year $675,483 80

There was declared and paid, April 1,

Iglit. a dividend of 3 per cent $168,000

Also October 1, 1861, a divideud of

3}i per cent 196.000

Total dividends, 6>i per cent $364 000 00

Surplus $311,483 80

From this surplus deduct appropriation to

Sinking Fund for the year 41,66667

And there remains a surptus over every thing,

including loss on Delaware R.R $269,817 13

The Balance Sheet of the Company <is as

follows

:

Dr.

Road, including Susquehanna Bridge $6,827,504 28

Less Mortgage Loan redeemed during the cal-

endar v'ear, 1860, Irom the appropriation

for said yeir to the Sinking Fund, thereby

diminishing cost of Road 40,000 00

Total $6,787,504 28

Port Deposit Branch R. P 109.514 70

Terminus on the Delaware at Washington Av.

Stock owned by the Company
Real Estate at Philadelphia Wilmington, Llk-

ton, Havre-de-Grace. &c, including a por-

tion for the Susquehanna Bridee, and Port

Deposit Branch K. R J2g3,!143ia

Less taken to Assets, as the value

of property not required for par-

puses of the Road 20j,0o0 00

6,400 06
44,425 00

48.293 79

.$7,760,137 83Total

Assets.

Real Estate subject to sale, valued at 205.659 00

Stock anil other securities at cost 142,840 50

Agents' balances 11,52670

Sundry accounts (the principal portion being

due'by the United States,) 125,895 78

Post Office Department 5,674 73

Bills Receivable 95,68518
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Other Hoads and Lines lini.314 nl

Less due to other Roads and Lines, 5,710 52
100,573 49

(A la.ge portion of this sum being for trans-
portation of Troops, &c.)

Wood, Coal and Materials on hand, including
Wood Lands 58,31340

Cash 84,103 16

Advances :

To Bastern Shore R. R Company 2,577 24
" Junction and Breakwater R.R. Co 1.736 95
" Southwark RR. Co 32,992 56
" Delaware R R. Co 21,20303

Total. $8,7 I2,H00 Ul

Cr.

Capital Stock 125,000 shares, $6,250,000
Less held by Comp. 13,000 " 650,000

Outstanding 112,001) " .$5,000,000 00
Mortgage Loan, due 1st July, 1884,

Issued to October 31, 1801 2,342,000
Less redeemed and canceled, viz.:

From proceeds of sale of
real estate in l«59 2,000

From appropriate to Sink-
ing Fund for 1800 40,000

42,000 2,300.000 00
Improvement Bonds, due May 1. 1803 119.000 00
Mortgages on Real Estate 36,500 Oil

Ground Rents.. 20,000 00
Sinking Fund for Mortgage Loan, due July 1,

1884. Proportion from 1st January to 1st

November, 10 months of the appropriation
of $42,000, for the calendar yoar 1861 35,000 00

Tjtal $8,110,000 00

Ct'RRENT Liabilities :

Dividends unclaimed
,

Interest—Loan due July 1,1860, unclaimed...
Interest—Loan due July 1, 1884 " ....

Coupons—Improvement Bonds
Real Estate, waiting order of Court
Sundry accounts
Con [motors
Interest—Balance accrued on all liabilities to

Oct. 31, 1861, the principal portion of which
is payable Jan. 1, 1802

Delaware R. R. Lease for interest accrued from
July 1, to Oct. 31, 1861, payable Jan. 1, 1852,

Treasurer, N. Castle & Frenchtown T.&R.R.Co.
Revenue :

Balance 1st November, 1860
Receipts for the year, ending Oct.

31, 1861 $1,516,984 81
Less Expend.. Int.&0.$788,440 75
•> Loss on Del. R.E. 53,060 26

841,501 01

Net Earnings $075,483 80
Less Appropriate to Sink-

ing Fund, from Nov. 1.

1860 to Nov. 1 , '6
1 $41 ,066 67

Less Diy. April 1 . 1851 . . . I0S.000 Oil

" October2 190,00000
405,686 67

Surplus for year ending Oct. 31, '61.

Balance of Revenue, Nov. 1, 1861, $490,507 40

Total $£

4,966 75
103 00
435 00

3.645 on

15,230 00

14,485 63
22.241 86

50,190 00

28.382 55
517 33

220,690 36

269,817 13

The comparative revenue for the years 1860

and 1861, is as follows :

Earnings 1861 '. $1,494,076 38
'" I860 1,2I0.5!)355

Increase... $2S4,077 80

The officers of the road are :—

President. Samuel M. Felton. — Directors.

Moncure Robinson, >Vm. Lyltleton Savage,

John A. Duncan, Jesse Lane, Joseph Bring-

hursfe, Frederick A. Curtis, John C. Groome,

J. I, Cohen, Jr., Thomas Kelso, Columbus

O'Donnell, Enoch Pratt, .Thomas Donaldson,

Wm. W. Corcoran, Edward Austin.

Secretary and Treasurer. Alfred Horner.

The earnings of the Milwaukee & Prairie

du Chien Railroad for the month of June

were

:

1862 $144,91.T 42
1661 141,771 03

Increase $ 3,144 39

The company earned for the first six months :

1S62, $530,712 93
J801, 445,048 05

Increase s} 85,664 88

CLEVELAND & TOLEDO SAILEDAD-

The annual report of the Cleveland & Toledo

Road shows the business of the year to have

been:

Passenger earnings, $ 427,285 25

Freight earnings, 576,352 07

Total, $1,003,037 32

Running expenses 460.149 2

2

Net earnings, $54.1.488 10

Appropriated as follows:

Interest on Bonded Debt $209,077 53
Interest on Exchange, 24.051 90
Profit and Loss..

C..C & C. Rent
MiddleGround Rent,.

.$66,000
. 7,000

526 39

Total $73,000
Less Rent ree'd from Day-
ton & Mich. Road, and
other sources, 6,165—06,835 00—360,490

Net income for the past year, $182,997 33

This has been consumed by the following

:

Floating Debt reduced, as compared with last

year $47,753 19

Contributed to Sinking Fund 16,108 75
Dividend paid of 3 per cent, on Stock 100,314 0O

31 new freight cars added to Equipment, 18,821 39

Total, $182,997 33

This is equal to a net of 5} per cent, on the

capital stock.

The available assets of the company are

sufficient to pay the remainder of the float-

ing debt.

The bonded debt is $3,673,620, of which

$221,000 are due in November next, and

$918,000 in 1863.

The Income Account shows a balance of

$211,317 71 as undivided net earning since

the closing of Construction Account to May
1st, 1862, $100,31-1 having been divided April

25th, 1862, as a 3 per cent, dividend upon

$3,343,800 of capital stock.

The earnings for the past year have been, $1,003,637 32
Running expenses for the past year, 460,149 22

Balance $643,468 10

Expended in part as follows :

Interest on bonds $269,077 58
Interest on exchange, 24,051 90
Rents paid, $73,000
Less rents received, 6,000—66,835 00
Profit and loss, 526 29—360.490 77

Net earnings, $185,997 33
Dividend No. 8, 3 per cent, on $3,-

343800 capital stock, $100,314 00

Contribution to sinking fund 16,108 75
Expended in new cars 21,560 00
Invested in bonds of Toledo, Lo-
gansport &. Burlington Railroad
Company, as per contract. 6,000 CO

Applied to liquid'n of fioat'g debt,. 47,753 19

Using a small portion of the earnings of the previous year
in the expenditure equipment.

During the year, $372, OOrj of Sinking Fund
Bonds have been exchanged for bonds of other

issues, as follows

:

Junction R. R. Income Bordi due June 1. 1862. ..$21,.̂ 00
Junction R. R. 2d Mortgage Bonds, due Nov. I, '62, 44.100
C. & T. R. R. Income Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1863,... 22,!.To

C & T. R. R. Income Bonds, due July 1. 1864,.... 166.0 il

C. & T. R. R. Dividend Bonds. Due April 1. 1865.. 10,725
C. &. T. R R. Divid. Certificates, due April 1, '65, 550
Junction R. R. 1st Mortgage, 1st Division Bonds,
due April 1, 1867 60.000

C.&. T. Income Bonds, due Sept. I, 1870, 3,000
Junction R. R. 1st Martgage, 2d Division Bonds,
due Dec. 1, 1872 44,f.00

Toledo. Norwalk & Cleveland R. R. 2d Mortgage
Bonds, due Aug 1,1863 100

Total, $37 1 .975

We exchanged the previous year, 21 7,S50

Total am't of Bonded Debt converted in two years, $579,825

ANNUAL REPORT OF MICHIGAN
CEltfTRAL RAILROAD.

The annual report of the Michigan Central

Railroad shows :

The Gross receipts for the year have been,. . . $2,368,588 57
Operating expenses $I,0'J6.315 13
State and other taxes, 82,837 81—1.149,152 94

Net receipts for the year $1,219,435 63
Amount of int. and exchange... .$679,463<69
Amount paid to sinking funds,.. 84,500 00— 763.963 09

Total,. $455,472 54
38.434 24Add balance of income aec't from last year,.

Total $491,900 78
Deduct 3 percent, dividend of Feb. 5, 1802,.. 181.713 to

Balance to the credit of income acc't,. . $312,193 78

The debt of the company is $7,626,793 74,

showing a decrease during the year of $205,-

502 46. There is no floating debt. The gross

earnings show an increase of $303,189 81 with

an increased expenditure of only $17,1:9 63,

which speaks well for the management. The
general account on the 1st of June is given

as follows:

To capital stock $6,057,710 00

Bond account, to-flrit*

6 per cent sterling bonds, un-
convertible 1st mortgage, .... .$467,488 89

3 per cent cterling bonds, con-
vertible. 1st mortgage, 500,000 00

3 per cent, bonds, convertible,

Istmoitgage 2,593,000 00
3 per cent, bonds, convertible,

1 st mm tgage 4.434 .000 00—7.999.43R 89
To income account, balance of this account, 312.193 78
Unpaid dividends 1.7=1 00

Total $14,371,173 67

By construction, No. 1. purchase of road... . $2,000,000 00
By construction, No. 2, expenditures since
purchase, 10,847,238 17

Available as cash, to-wit

:

Cash on hand $59,595 58
Loaned on call . . 49,550 00
U.S. Government Certificate of in-

debtedness at par, 100.000 00— 206.145 58.

Accounts and bills receivable 134.667 30
Assets in hands of O- Macy. general receiver, 25.701 99
Assets in hands of R jr. Rice, gen'l suptdt., 34.755 5s
New Albany & S dem Railroad stock 609,768 61*

Juliet & Northern Indiana Railroad stock... 168.225 00
Juliet & North'n Ind. BaUdo&d construction, 40,768 18
Steamboats, 304,007 89

Total $14,371,173 67

The income from passenger, freight, and

other earnings, and the per cent, of earnings

used in operating expenses, exclusive of the

tax, since 1857, are as follows:

Y'l-s end's ****• ct- °P'g
May 31. Passenzers. ' Freight. lfiseellsn's. expenses

1857,. ...$1,010,415 75 $1,413,492 47 $80,694 47 64 6-10
1P5S 1,321,939 56 1.033.748 32 73.969 64 596 10
1859, 938.609 39 831.435 46 68,084 82 53 4-10

I860, F(l3.5'i7 97 912.62170 66,815 19 53 7-17
1861, 775.227 53 1.218,316 29 64.637 79 51

1861, 724,915 48 1,559,000 9S 77,264 96 45 1-10

The floating debt, which a year ago was

$125,000, has been liquidated. The company

has no unfunded debt, There has been paid

during the year $250,000 of unconvertible

plain bonds, which matured on the 15th day of

May last, by the proceeds of the sale of the

same amount of Sinking Fund bonds at prices

ranging very nearly par.

There has been an increase of the bonded

debt during the year of $31,000, caused by the

sale of bonds heretofore held by the company.

The bonded debt now stands at the limit of

the mortgage, and all of the bonds are secured

by the first and only mortgage upon the road

for SS, 000,000, while the principal part of
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those maturing in 1862 are also secured by

the sinking funds.

Total amount ' f hnnded debt, 87,909,488 S'j

Maturing ill the ye ir 1809 $3.071,0' on

Maiming in Hie vear 1872, 467 488 89
Maturing in the year 1882 4,401,000 OU—7,999,488 89

The income account is as follows:

f>r —June 1, 1862—To balance of this ac-
count, per Treasurer's report of Juno I, I8UI, S 33,434 24

Receipts of mad from June 1, 1801, to June
I, li-li-', per statement C, 2,338,588 57

Total S-.407.02J 81

June I, 19(52—To balance of Income Ac-
count this day 312,193 73

O—June 1. ie02—Bv devidend of 3 per

cent payable Feb. 5. 8868 8181,713 00

Operation account from June 1, 1861, to

June 1, l
B62, including taxes 1,149.112 94

Annual payments toward Sinking Funds,.. 84,500 00
Interest and Exchange account, from June

I, 1861, to June I, 1852, 079,402 09
Balance to new account, 312,193 78

Total, $5,407,022 81

CLEVELAND & T0LE00 RAILROAD-
ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Stockholders

:

The earnings of your road for the current

year, amounting to ^1 ,00S,t;:{7 32 showing an
increase, as compared with the previous year,

of $83,665 24, and the earnings would have
shown probably one hundred thousand dollars

additional increase, if the connecting roads
east had been able during the past winter to

have furnished their proportion of freight cars

for the Toledo business, and had promptly
taker, the freight away.

The cars for this company are loaded at

Toledo, and pass from thence to Dunkirk and
Buffalo, over the roads of the Cleveland &
Erie and Buffalo & Erie companies, and for

the cars of this company used east of Cleve-

land, it is expected those roads will furnish

their cars in return for the Toledo traffic
; but

while there was a large accumulation of freight

at Toledo all of last winter, awaiting tranship-

ment to the East, the car mileage was in favor

of this company between Cleveland, Buffalo,

and Dunkirk, as follows:

Miles.
December. 1861 268,127
January, 1862 245.838
February. 1862 253,272
.March, 1862, 3. 8,037

—showing the use of the equipment of this

company between- Cleveland and Buffalo,

equal to about forty-five cars per day each
way, over the road of this company, the use
of which, confined to the road of this com-
pany, would have relieved Toledo of its accu-
mulated freight, and transferred the accumu-
lation to Cleveland; and in addition to this,

for the want of proper transfer platforms and
houses at Dunkirk, quite a detention of

cars occurred at that point, awaiting tranship-
ment by the New York & Erie road ; and the
1 It! of this company show that cars sent
with freight to Dunkirk, averaeed about two
days' longer time in returning than those sent
to Buffalo, though the distance traveled was
ninety miles greater to and from the latter

A large average number of freight cars of
this company, loaded with freighl for the New
York A Erie road, have been permitted to
stand at Dunkirk and Eric during the past
winter, on the Bide tracks, waiting for the
New York & Erie road i . tranship the freight
when storehouses at that point, built at slio-ht

expense by the New 3forh & Erie company
could have stored the freighl and released the
cars, the use of winch was worth $211 a day
each, to this company. This detention has
been brought to the notice of the manageis

of the New York & Erie company, and it is

hoped that it will be remedied another winter.

An arrangement has been entered into be-

tween the Cleveland & Erie, and the Buffalo

& Erie, and this company, to place in the line

by the three companies, and designate them
with' proper marks, eight hundred and ten

freight cars, for the next winter' s business, to

be used exclusively between Toledo, Dunkirk
and Ihiffalo, which number of cars will greatly

facilitate the forwarding of freight from that

point, and unquestionably add largely to the

tonnage of your road; particularly if proper

facilities are afforded at Dunkirk and Buffalo

for a prompt disposition of the freight for-

warded, and a speedy return of cars.

The winter months show a large and in-

creasing freight business over your road, re-

quiring an additional freight equipment, and
necessarily an increased number of freight

cars. Thirty-one additional cars were built

last, fall at the shops of the company, and
placed upon the road in time for the winter

business, and we have now in- process of con-

struction at the company's shops, fifty more,
which we now expect to have ready for ser-

vice the coming winter. To provide the

necessary motive power, as the business of

the company it changing from a passenger to

a freight business, we have adopted the plan
of cutting down our surplus passenger en-

gines, and converting them into freight loco-

motives. Two were rebuilt last year at the

company's shops, and two more are going
through the same process this year, and will

be ready for next winter's business. We find

them fully equal to any new locomotives con-

structed by the most approved builders.

The freight cars of the Michigan Southern
Railroad Company, and the Toledo & Wabash
Company, connecting roads of this company
on the West, can pass over the compromise
gauge of the road of this company to Cleve-

land, but no further; and could be used bv
this company during the winter months, in

transporting freight loaded at Chicago, and
on the Wabash in Indiana, over the roads of

those companies and this, to Cleveland, and
if necessary over the Mahoning Railroad to

Braceville, where the Mahoning road is to in-

tersect the Atlantic k Great Western Railroad

now in rapid process of construction, to that

point. What relief this new line can give

this company, as an outlet in the winter of its

surplus freight, either by takiug it to Cleve-

land, or at its intersection with the Cleveland
& Mahoning road remains to be demonstra-

ted, but should the same state of business oc-

cur as existed last winter (and I see no reason
why it should not, with the continued increas-

ing business of the country), the surplus

offered at Cleveland by this company would
nearly supply the Atlantic & Great Western
road with freight to its full capacity.

We are disposed to conclude, from the rapid

increased tonnage of freight passing over your
road during the winter months, and the

amount offered during the past winter which
could not be forwarded for want of freight

cars between Toledo and Buffalo that the re-

quirements will soon equal two hundred car

loads of freight, daily, bound eastward during
the winter months, over your road ; and allow-

ing the cars six or eight days to make the

round trip, with the delays of loading and un-

loading, the requirements will equal from
1,400 to 1,600 freight cars in the line between
Toledo, Dunkirk and Buffalo, which will be

nearly double the number now apportioned

by the line to this business. The distance

from Toledo to Buffalo is 295 miles, with an
allotment of 810 freight cars under our pre-

sent arrangement with the lime between Cleve-
land and Buffalo: while the New York Cen-
tral, between Buffalo and Albany, a distance
of 298 miles, has in service about 3,000 freight
cars, and is continually adding to their equip-
ment.

It must, be apparent to even a casual ob-
server, that much greater facilities in the way
of equipment must be afforded for the winter
business from Toledo, or additional falilities

offered at Cleveland for taking the freight
from the cars of the Michigan Southern and
Wabash roads, which can roach that point
over your road. We have dwelt more at
length upon this point, from the fact that our
receipts have been materially impaired during
the past winter by the press of freight east-
ward from Cleveland, and the use of the cars
of this company between Cleveland and Buf-
falo, and their detention at Dunkirk.

BUSINESS OF THE PAST TEAR.

Passenger earnings, 8 427,285 25
Freight earnings 576,352 07

Sl,i'03,637 32
Running expenses, 460,149 22

Net earnings, $54:1,488 10

Applied as follows

:

Interest on bonded debt, 8209.977 58
Interest on exchange 21,051 80
Profit and loss, 526 39
C , C. & C. rent $66,000
Mid. ground rent at Toledo, 7.000

873,000
Less rent ree'd from Dayton
& Mich, road and other
sources 6,165—66,835 00—360,490 77

Net income for the past year, 8 182,997 33

Which has been applied as follows

:

Floating debt reduced, as compared with last

year $47,753 19
Contributed 10 sinking fund 16,108 75
Dividend paid of 3 per cent, stock 100.314 00
31 new freight cars added to the equipment, ..

.

18.821 39

$182,997 33

—which is equal to a net of 5} per cent, on
the capital stock of the company.
The assets of the company on hand and be-

ing collected and converted are sufficient to

pay the remaining floating debt.

BONDED DEBT OP THE COMPANY.

Junction Railroad income bonds, duo June
1st, 1862 $ 22,510

Junction Railroad 2d mortgage bonds, due No-
vember 1st, .802, 221,000

Toledo, Norwalk & Cleveland 1st mortgage
bonds, due Aug. 1st, 1803 521,000

Toledo, Norwalk &c Cleveland 2d mortgage
bonds, due Aug. 1st. Ic63 293,200

Clevel'd &. Toledo income bonds, due Sept. 1, '63, 104,400
" " - " " July 1, '64, 430,000
" " Dividend " " April 1, '05, 147,885
" " " Certif. " April I, '65, 3,610

Junction 1st mortgage bonds, first division, due
April 1st, 1807 299,000

Cleveland & Toledo income bonds, due Septem-
ber 1st, 1870 39,000

Junction 1st mortgage bonds, second division,

due Dec. 1st, 1872 219,0r.0

Sinking fund mortgage bonds, due 1885, 1.545,oou

Total bonded debt S3,8l5,595
Deduct the amount held by the company in the

Sinking Fund,.... 172,975

Amount of bonds outstanding S3.673.620

In 1855, the company made a new mort-

gage on its whole line of road, including ma-
chinery, tools, real estate and franchise, to se-

cure an issue of three million five hundred
thousand dollars of bonds, with an additionol

security of one per cent, sinking fund to be
invested by commissioners, and which sinking

fund now amounts to $172,975. The bonds
bear 7 per cent, interest, payable semi-annu-
ally in New York, and mature in 1885.

This issue of bonds is intened to cover the

entire issue of bonds of the company, and to
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great "Western,

Baltimore and Ohio
do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana.- •

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ...

do
Cincinnati "Wilmington & Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion aud Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena aid Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green B;iy, Milwaukee aud Chicago...

Greenville and Miami,
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven,.
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central *

do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati...
do
do

ndianapolls Pittsburgh and Oleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..* .*

Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

Wis.

Ills.

1323

mi-

Ohio.

Ohio &. Pa,

Ohio.

Ohi(

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

d a
&="

S a

53} 175

7bi 138

211

47*

1055

72i

63}

681

US

135

98J

54i
103

140

38
186

101

175

84
32

206

62
144

455

3
13,111,800

1,050 ono

1,850,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

"o «
H a

10,781,833

°a

560,070

139,1291,256,750

1,049,000 27,545

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,428,000
8,880,000
3.073,000

3,180,000

6,108,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1 ,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

519,000
1,602.000

1,490,000 290,700

In bands of Receiv
2.176,666 2,512,000

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9;M,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,460

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,805

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

Mo report
473,000

10,554,000

927,0110

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

150,694

249,86S
&Chicago

75.000
220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

$
.922,203

314,090

911,019

104,809
1,997,065

597.033

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018
1,514,428

"8.9

£• a
S3

m

2,305,788 Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

'Mortgage

8,795

493,047

21.073

733,950
71,350

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963
761.830

Dec. 1860. 1st Mortgage.
12d

June30,1860

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,90'

712.S76
2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

Dec. 31,1860,

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861

June E0.18G]

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage— ..

20 ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

2 ~=<

a 5

3.000,000

2,500,00"
700,000

1.128,500

1,000,000
791. U<0

160,000

595,

3<i7,

450,
800,

SOU,

95n,

1.36"),

l-41'O.

600,

2,1 00

1,535,

1,000
4011

200,

noo
O'O
ooo
i 00
uo
,0

B00
,0H3

000
01

,0110

Jlllii

.000

00,1

55

1885
1880
1875
1807
1866
1870

Pref 1st Mor.t S.F. 1 ,250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6110,000

2d "
!
2.000,000

1st Mortgage I
2,000,000

Cons.lstMorL S P. 2,172,000

2d " S. F.! 8i:i,0M0

lstMor.Chi.&Aur. 399.000

2d '• " " 303,090

Ist'-Cent.MiUTract 390,000

2d " " " 245,000

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64-

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1661.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov.la,lS60

Mar 31,1860.

Aug.31,lS60

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan, 1, 1860

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

1st Mortgage..

.

2d
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " <*

lsf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d ' '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
3d "
Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
Od •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage—
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
Od "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage ...

2d "

100 1864

02f 1861
80 1864
64 1865

18-5
' 1*70

106 1S65&I870
100 1875

41*
80 Feb.&Au.l
48 Feb.&Au.l
00 May 1

105 1870
Wit 1BB3
106*1 1890

1867

1869
1864
1868

a -

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
530,000
104 ,001'

305,509
850.000
409.0:0
341,100
800,0

1,188,000

1,165,000

1.154 i 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300.000

2,500.00"

1,000,900

757,734

400 000
18",00o

1.993 00"
1.520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
l,354,0l'0

927,000
4,000,0

2,000,000
1,840,0(0

33,000
l2.885,O0t>

4,115,000
40,740

60i'.000

57S.IIU0 10
38 ~0;<

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

SO

100

01

80i
04

05

65

50

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-62
1863
186!
1862
1864

1B64&I890
1861
1862

1800tolS66

1875
1S66

-
1

, ,

3 1S60&1863
100 Mayl,1875

85

1873
1S69&1870
18.0
1875
1868

1S75
1875
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeuersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) »*«»««« •••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lnfnyette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami •••

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicai
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Koricon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
ilwaukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri. «•..,......
do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven...
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div- .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div

—

IV, tie

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indiannpolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne k. Chicago., C

do l

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
,,,.i Hocking v aii.'v

Springfield. Mt.Vernon II Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenville aud Indiana
do

ITem Unite. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
loledo, VYabash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind,

& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio &I ad

1Q0

24}

271

864

284

045

100

01

170

1970,937
1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,1100.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,048,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report
No report

4,397.80(1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000
2,4J3,73li

Leased

3,199,062

13,261,960

1,100,000

5,600,01:0

Sold for

Filiating

Debt.

1,755,820

2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770

403,973
1.000,000

No report

No report

73 1,381,450

343 :
2,123,5u0

O V

3,501.000
681,000

2,930,000

600,000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,968,480

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,0110

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,1100

820,000
2,300,000

1,293,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

1,385,200

500,000
1,030,000

230.000

3,990,049

43,261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

246.305

108,038

none.

537,920
93,796

!,330,030

334,382

367.4S9

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,085,328

58,975

132.063
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

£a
O 3
3

270,931

302,006

420,408

No report

108,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

230,503
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76
1,185,84

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

100,008

898,817

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

8,335,353

80,55!l

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,091;

23.1,545

70,010

122,797

43,267

529.981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
08,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

•Tune 30,1801
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

July], 1801

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1801

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1, I860,

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860
May 10,1801

June 30, Ml

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1801.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d '• Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D,
2d " E. D.

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Bi

1st * Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage .....

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

,

Domestic •*•?» . ...

IstMort-ajSteriiiig
1st " fj jnv.
1st '• uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mori. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
41 Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage....' .

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
8d
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st M-irtsaere

3d " ~

Construction
Income

State Loan
" ' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort. O. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &!....
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

lUrt. Coupons....

100.

260,

1,000,

600.

903,

1,0011,

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000.

400,

500,

600,000
8,500,000
2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467.48J
500, 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
901,000
985.000

1,108.1,00

2,850,000
2,465.0110

400,000
200,000
420,001:

600,000

2.556,000

1,000,001!

400,000
1,425,0011

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
6.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,501

2,950,000
1,00,1,000

912,00
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
8,086,500

4,350,1)011

2.193,500

316,995
4,637,980
3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500.000

4,903,0(10

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

l.OHl',000

380,000

500,000

125,000
UOT.OUU

l,0i'0,000

1,890,000

500,001

450,000

1,500,000
900,100

1,000,000

2,000,000
517,0011

830.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

004149

98|
84
116

104}

S 106}
99
103

100J

a
8
7

93

102)

•05

101

99
86
f^.

102.1

101

1)4

101

1061

995

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
I860
1861

1868
1885
1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1806
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,lS34

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1803
1865
1866
1872
1873

1858
1866
1875
1880

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
•800 to 1865
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be exchanged at par for the other classes of

outstanding bonds, at the option of and on
presentation by the holders of the other bonds.

Exchanges have been made during the past

year to the amount of 1371,000, and the total

amount now outstanding, which have been
exchanged, is $1,545,000. None of the Sink-

ing Fund bonds have ever been sold or put

upon the market by the company.
Respectfully submitted, by order of the Di-

rectors, John Gardiner, President.

DECISION REGARDING THE HART-
FORD AND NEW HAVEN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

The above company have been compelled,

by mandamus, to run their trains to the ter-

minus at the Harbor of New Haven, for

which the charter originally provided. The
terminus used of late has been the New York
and New Haven Station, in New Haven.

The State of Connecticut, by her Attorney

General, applied to the Superior Court for a

mandamus against the Hartford and New
Haven Railroad Company to compel them to

run passenger trains to the original terminus

of their road at the naoit/able waters in New
Haven Harbor; they have constructed a

track diverging from the original track at a

point a mile and a half from its terminus at

tide water, and running to the station of the

New York and New Haven Railroad Compa
ny in the city of New Haven, and discontin-

ued running passenger trains to the old ter-

minus.
The application alleged that the respond-

ents were incorporated by the Legislature of

the State in the year 1833 ,
with power and

for the purpose of constructing and operat-

ing a railroad for the transportation of freight

to the navigable waters of New Haven Har-
bor at. some point between the canal basin

and the west end of Tomlinson bridge, and

by a later act were empowered to extend

their road to the north line of the State, and
thence, with the assent of the State of Mass-

achusetts which was soon after obtained, to

Springfield in that Slate; that the connection

of the road at Springfield with various impor-

tant roads leading in all directions made it a

thoroughfare of great importance; that the

road connected at its terminus at New Haven
Harbor with a line of steamboats, which was
established and run for the transportation of

persons and freight from the said railroad to

the city of New York, and from the latter to

said railroad; and that said railroad and line

of steamboats had for a long time constituted

a direct and important route for the public

travel, greatly accommodating the same, and
necessary to the public convenience; and
that the respondents were obliged, by the

terms of the charter, to run their cars and

transport passengers to said terminus, to

such an extent as to afford reasonable accom-

odations to the traveling public: but that the

respondents, some time before the bringing of

the application, had wholly discontinued the

running of the passenger trains to said ter-

minus, although they had been often request-

ed to continue them by persons desirous of

being transported over that part of the load,

and that they now wholly refused to run their

passenger cars over that part of their road.

The Superior Court issued an alternative

mandamus, and the respondents then came
into court and filed their return. The sub-

stance of the defense was, first, that they
were not required by their charter to run the pas-
seuger trains to the terminus in question

; and,

second, that in March, 1850, they had entered

into a contract with the New York and New
Haven Railroad Company, the object of

which was, among other things, to prevent

the extension of a certain railroad in that

State, known as the Canal Railroad, beyond
a certain station known as Granby station

;

and in consideration of the covenants and
and agreements the respondents agreed,

among other things, that they would pay $1-

000 per month to the New York and New
Haven Railroad Company during the continu-

ance of the contract, and until July, 1869,

and that they would not run any passenger

trains during said term, in connection with

any steamboat running between New York
and New Haven, and would not run any pas-

senger trains to or from the steamboat dock
in New Haven ; but would ran all their pas-

senger trains to and start thein from the sta-

tion near Chapel street, on the road of the

said New York and New Haven Railroad

Company. That the term of this contract

has not yet expired and the New York and
New Haven Railroad Company insisted on
the observance of said contract as binding

and obligatory upon the respondents.

The Attorney for the State demurred to the

return, and the the case was reserved by the

Superior Court foi the advice of the Supreme
Court of Errors of the State. The following

is the opinion, delivered after argument, and
at the decision of the case; declaring that it

was the duty of the company to continue the

running of its passenger trains to the origi-

nal terminus; they being required to do so

by their charter, no contract with another

company could absolve them from this obliga-

tion; and the people at large had the right,

it being for their convenience, to require

trains to be run as formerly ; and that man-
damus was the proper remedy.

Ellsworth. J.—We consider the return made
by the respondents to the mandamus unsatis-

factory and insufficient, presenting no reason

why the order should not be immediately exe-

cuted.

The respondents admit that they have ac-

cepted, made and completed their road as re-

quired, and for years have continued to run

cars upon it for freight and passengers to and
from tide water in the harbor of New Haven
in connection with steamboats from New
York; and they do not deny that they are

now using that part of their road for the trans-

portation of freights, but they refuse, and
have for some time past refused to use it fur

the transportation of passengers. And it is

substantially admitted by the return that the

public convenience will be subserved by the

use of this part of the road.

Now it is difficult to perceive upon these

premises upon what grounds the respondents

can justify their refusal to perform their en-

tire corporate duty; how they can expect to

retain their franchise, and pay no attention to

the duty it enjoins upon them. The contract

with the' New York and New Haven Railroad

Company, that they will not permit the public

to enjoy the benefit of this part of their road,

amounts to nothing. It is in our judgment
an aggravation of their censurable neglect of

duty, instead of a legal excuse for the neg-
lect. What right have they to covenant with
that corporation, that they will not ruu cars

to tide water, as the charter provides that

they shall, and as the public accomodation
requires, especially when they enter that cov-

enant to secure to that corporation a monop-
oly of the public travel to and from New
York, and, as an equivalent to secure

to themselves a like monopoly of all the

travel in the Connecticut valley, to the preju-

dice of every other corporation, that might
have an interest in those routes ? The whole
proceeding from first to last seems to ng to

be in contravention of the charter obligations

of both these companies, and to present a
case of arduous monopoly, if not of positive

oppression and wrong, which can receive no
countenance from any impartial tribunal.

We hardly know what doubtful principles

of law are thought to be involved in the case.

The respondents certainly were bound to

make their road (if at all) within the time
prescribed in the charter; and, having made
it, to put into use every material part of it,

and keep it in use until discharged by the

Legislature. And this continuous duty isjin

no manner inconsistent with the power in the

company, (which has been so much dwelt upon
in the argument) to regulate and control the

manner of using the road by wholesome rules

and by laws. These we admit are necessary
and allowable; but then they must be such as

are really promotive of the original design of
the charter, and not such as tend to defeat

that design. Under the contract in question,

viewed in the most favorable light, persons
traveling by railroad down the valley of the

Connecticut, and desiring at New Haven to

take the steamboat for New York, and desir-

ing to take the cars, must necessarily be exceed-

ingly incommoded; while this very course of
travel was well known when the charter was
granted, and was intended to be secured and
promoted by it.

We forbear going into other questions rais-

ed on the trial, or commenting upon the au-

uthorities cited by counsel. We think it un-

necessary and prefer to place our decision

upon the simple ground of the corporate duty

of the respondents. All jurists and judges
will at once agree that chartered companies
are obliged fairly and fully to carry out the

objects for which they are created, and that

they can be compelled by mandamus to do it;

and it will not he questioned that in the case

of public highways, whether turnpikes or

railroads, they are bound to keep them fit for

use, and, in the case of railroads, to keep
them furnished with suitable cars, engines

and attendants, without which they can not be

used at all. We advise the issuing of a pe-

remptory mandamus. In this opinion the

other judges concurred.

THE FOOD QJJESTION-PEACE WITH
THE UNITED STATES A NECESSA-
RY CONDITION FOR OTHER COUN-
TRIES.

However much England and France may
suffer from the want of an abundant supply

of raw cotton for their manufacturing estab-

lishments, it is very clear that they are, par-

ticularly England, quite as dependent upon
this country for food, as they have been in

times past for our other great staple. Eng-
land is now compelled, with good seasons, to

import no small proportion of the food her

people consume. Every year adds to thn

amount, which increases in much greater ra-

tio than her population. In wheat and flour

alone, she took from us at least $50,000,000

during the year ending July 1st, 1861. For

that just closed she has taken a much greater

amount, as the last crop in that country was

a very meagre one. Should the present be

good, still, as there is no surplus in that coun-

try, the demand f om this will probably con-

tinue very nearly in ratio to the past, till sev-
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eral good crops shall, by relieving all appre-

hension, seriously react upon prices. Such is

the conviction of parties in the trade there,

so that the prospect of a fair crop will, for

the present, exert but very little, influence in

weakening prices, or demand from that.

It is certain, but for the United States the

prices of breadstuffs in England the past year

would have created a much greater commo-
tion than has the lack of cotton. The de-

mand for food is far more imperative than

clothing, especially a single variety of cloth-

ing, and must be had in very nearly the same
quantity, whatever may happen ; whether a

people be prosperous or the reverse, or what-

ever may be the condition of commerce or

trade. The Southern States have, heretofore,

been the source of supply of cotton. This is

now, temporarily perhaps, cut off. Shall the

evil be aggravated by shutting out food from
vast, multitudes who are either unemployed,
or who are working upon short time? Shall

two evils be courted instead of one? If one
is so vast as to defy almost treatment or so-

lution, will not a still graver one added
be too much for the strength or foresight of

government? We do not refer to other mat-

ters ; but it is clear that a state of things that

would sever the cortrnercial relations between
the two countries would interfere with other

relations, mutually injurious very probably,

but none the less to be considered than the

question directly at issue.

This question is not whether England
might not obtain supplies of breadstufi's from
other sources sufficient to keep her people
from starving, but whether she can obtain

them at rates that will place them within

reach of the working classes. Prices are

controlled by a deficit or excess, however
slight this may be. It might be supposed
that a, deficit equal to one-twentieth of the

whole amount wanted, would raise prices

only in an equal degree. But the necessary
result is, that they augment in vastly greater

ratio, as it places the holders in position to

exact their own terms. Now prices are kept
down in England by the certainty that the

United States can always be reiied oti to

make good any deficiency that may be found
to exist in that country. Apprehension is

relieved, and though there may be a brisk de-

mand, prices will never advance very far be-

yond cost of production, including, of course,

interest on the amount of capital employed.
In our crops of breadstuffs, consequently,

we have a good guarantee for continued
peace. The abundant supply from this coun-
try, steadily increasing, has, unconsciously to

nations of the Old World, rendered our own
indtspensible almost to their comfort, and in-

ternal peace and quiet. We have during the
past ten years been busily occupied in preparing
this country to be the great grain mart for

the world. We had abundant area, and cli-

Imirably adapted to the production of
all the cereals at less cost than in any other
country in the world. What we lacked was

of transportation, the best producing
districts being 1,500 miles inland. The ap-
propriate works have at length been con-

I. Railroa Is traverse every portion of
the interior, collecting nt the great depots
upon n ter lines the bountiful pro-
ducts of the soil, which are borne to tide wa-
ter chierlv by means of one work—the Erie
canal. There were transpDrted over this

route the past year, in grain and flour, what
was equivalent to 70,000,000 bushels The
two great railroads of the State added 40,-

000,000 bushels more. The works which pri-

vate and public enterprise have constructed

in this State are the most benificent agents
in ministering to the comfort and order of

the old world—agencies which are hardly
more noticed than the operations of Nature
but which convert all these to the use and
benefit of man.
Having labored so assiduously to promote

the good of the people of the Old World, as

well as ourselves, we do not think our good
offices will be rudely thrown aside. Never
was a grander achievement thai] our public

works, which were made for mankind, instead

of a comparatively isolated nation. Last
year they saved both England and France all

the horrors of famine. They can continue to

do so for all time. The people of those coun-
tries do not, of course, recognize their bene-

factors, but let them be cut off from these,

and they will instantly learn their value and
jnstantly demand the restoration of former
relations, in tones that can not be misunder-
stood or denied. We are now and are hence-
forth to be the grainery of the world, and are

almost as indispensible in the general econo-
my, as food itself. The office we perform will

not be lightly esteemed, nor will it be long re-

jected, as its benefits will be seen the moment
they are withdrawn. Neither England nor
France will long forego their customary
amount of food for the sake of interfering in

a matter which they will not appreciate—an
interference which can not result in a single

compensating advantage for the thousand ills

that must follow.

—

Hallett's Financial Circu-

lar.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL-

Financial affairs have been undergoing a

series of panics during the last ten days, evi-

dently gotten up by the speculators of New
York and dealers in foreign exchange. Many
of these parties are full rebels, disguised to

save their necks and dollars, but seizing

upon every pretext and opportunity to

embarrass the government, and speculate on

the misfortunes of the country. Gold has

fluctuated during the week considerably, and

the quotations ofone hour will not answer for the

next. The premiumon gold in New York has

been as high as 20 per cent, and on silver 12 per

cent; these prices, however, were not sustain-

ed, and the latest quotations are 10 premium

on silver and 14 on gold. The New York

Herald speaking on this subject says, " The

opponents of the government and the secret

sympathizers with the rebellion—of whom
not a few are engaged in drawing or selling

exchange on Europe—have taken advantage

of the pending panic to denounce Mr. Chase's

policy, and to renew the clamor they made

when that policy was first inaugurated. It is

difficult to see, however, what policy would

have protected the public credit against in-

jury when unfavorable news came to hand.

If Mr, Chase, for instance, had been relying

for means to carry on the war upon loans ne-

gotiated upon terms dictated by foreign bank-

ers in New York, the battles before Rich-

mond would have caused an enormous depre-

ciation in government stocks, and would have

enabled the bankers to extort sales of these

stocks at 20©30@i0per cent discount. It is

evidently better, both in a financial and po-

litical point of view, for government to pay a
little more for supplies and to keep its stocks

at premium, than to buy its supplies at the

cost of production, and at the same time to

see New York sixes selling at 60@70. The
premium on gold and silver—which has with-

drawn them from circulation—is to be regret-

ted. But it is neither unexpected nor irre-

deemable.

"

The Herald further remarks that "Every
dollar of specie now exported yields a hand-
some profit to the country. Gold is our third

greatest staple product. An advance of 15

per cent, in the value of gold is equivalent to

an advance of 15 per cent, in wheat, corn,

pork or cotton. Until foreign goods rise in

an equal ratio, which they have not done thus

far, the premium "on gold comes out of the

pockets of foreigners. And, on the other

hand, the advance in gold leads necessarily

to an active development of our export trade.

Every one who has any produce or merchand-

ize to sell is now selling it abroad, for the

sake of the high premium on bills. Not only

are we shipping breadstuffs and provisions in

unusual quantities, but leather, tobacco, cop-

per, products of the sea, etc., etc., etc., are go-

ing out to Europe at a rate unprecedented.

Meanwhile the advance in exchange is simul-

taneously putting a stop to all needless im-

ports. Thus, in the course of a very short

time, the exchanges must be largely in our

favor, the utter groundlessness of a premium
on gold must become manifest, and, if hoard-

ing here continuestokeep.it above par, we
must receive a new supply of bullion from

Europe."

Whether the predictions of the Herald are

true or not as to the return flow of bullion

from Europe, it is certainly true that we ought

to be able to share a portion of the many mil-

lions that flowed to our coffers last year, with-

out causing the panic that now exists. Eu-

sope has got to have our food, and to the ex-

tent of what we send her we can afford to

buy of her in return, especially of such

things as we do not produce ourselves. The

condition of the country is now such that in

a great measure the means for the support of

government will have to be raised by the di-

rect tax, and we trust that the wisdom of

Congress will produce such a judicious tariff

system as to admit the absolute necessities df

life, but will cut off by prohibitory rates all

such as can be produced at home, or as may

be classed among the extras. It is certainly

unnecessary and useless to ship Cincinnati

whisky to Europe at 13, 20, 25, or 30 cents

per gallon, and to buy the same back again,

not as good as it went away, at $1 00, $1 50
J

$2 00, or S-l 00 per gallon
; the millionr sent

abroad for the finer classes of dry goods,

could the tastes of our people be more prop-

erly cultivated ar.d harmonized to good3 of

domestic production, would be retained at
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borne, and so on through g, long catalogue.

We are not only an extravagant people, but
we are also wasteful. This is a habit that

needs great correction, and will aid much in

reducing our payments abroad, and the con
quent outflow of gold.

The demand for money is quite limited

and easy at the usual rates. Exchange is in

good supply with a very moderate demand
The quotations are

.., „ ,
BtJYINO. SELLING

New York, i@} .lis. par.

5??f°?YV.- *@idis. par.
Philadelphia i@i

fjj g p ar#
Bal'lmoie ,.., J@i ilia.' par!
*™ ld 1S4@16 prem. 17 prem.

S
llve,'v;; S pi-tni. luprcm.

Demand Notes, 6iprem.

General Railroad Arrangement,

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITL.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
'

. ,
Depart. Arrive.

Oincmnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:30 A. M. 1U.-HUP. U.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G:00'P. M. 8:00 A.* 1S1.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 p, M.
Dayton, 'XVledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 p] m!
Cin. & Chicano Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 1>! M,
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville. ...5:20 P. M. 10:10 a! M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 p. M. 10:10 A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and"

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

ot Saturday night.

Jly Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E. R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVE.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P. M

Ohio and Mississippi Eailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRA1N9 LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph.
' ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail ..5:0(1 A. M. 10:05 F. M.
ymuur Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 A. M.
uisvilie and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0u P. M. 5;53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Yenings.

IC~rTrains of the Indianapolis &. Cincinnati and the Ohio
& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutks
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEETING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

ILj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

_ P.W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. 4: C. & X., and C. H. & D.

Railroads,

_ W. H.L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &: Mississippi R. R.

Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

ES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TOBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILBR TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE.
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ine Horticultural Buildings.
Ventiliiting do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

3KL:FLTT3F»;F"S

OUST STIEt
RAILWAY A&L1S & TC&ES/.

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PE.OSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, lew York

KNOX & SHAIN,
lagiaewiag aadt Telegraphs

e

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums ,. by Franklin Institute.)

4*9
J

("(UflCAOO, GREAT WESTERN AND
J NUKTH.WESTERN LINE—INDIANA

HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

RAIIjK «3^a-X3.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in tlie West
aadNorth-wt^t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 1! ,1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A.M.; Lafayette, JM0 P.M.; Chicago.
6:01) P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1 :30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quiney, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.'
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quiucy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at2:15P.M., St. Joseph 8t 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:411 A. M
Chicago at 6:011 A, M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping curs are attached to all the night trains or.
line, and lun through to Chicago without chauge of cars.
Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence*
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Oliices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,
where all necessary intormatlon may be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, aud will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cinciunati Agent.

Ci m. W« *"-> .Wcz ;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IV. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my2J CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Ronte

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western I'nited States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on

arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St
Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through ta New York without

change.
The only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment ci

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Do.nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago. „ - „ .

ietj.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3P»roisl3-t «.xxc3. Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all receDt improvements; and as

the

Bridges <£ Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of SatvraZ
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
terry, with painful and instructive interest.

COWKTECTIOnSTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland ; and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York»
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of risiiing

WASHINGTON CITY en rovte—being $3,00 1-ovxr

than the cost by any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to B&\timore\c'\n); $l,5U loicer than rev&iily cha*"
ged by way of I/arrisbvrg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro«

cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. li'es. Afft, BelMire, O.

L. M.COLE, Gen, Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
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1831. 1861
FAST TIME.—

g

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & BAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1881, Trains
depart as follows:

7.3(1 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton. ftaton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton* Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

"West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A- M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

(10 A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3ll P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con"
nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Rivilroad.

4:00 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Columbus and Springfield.

5:3« P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 1*. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via ' olumbua, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland. -

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Olhce and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front £treet Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven'
inutesfasterthan Cincinnati time,

P. W. STRADER,
General Tifket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving directionns
at the Ticket OtBces.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. (57 West i;ih St. bet Walnut fc Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Bucceiiorsto and members ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro preporedto exocute all orders or

Bailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in the business, with Mr

Wnson.wefeol warranted in saying to railroad men
oftbe West that all work ruinlshedby usshall be of th

stqii ltyln style. workmanship and material.
6eOrdk. •respectfully solicited, with thoa9surancetuat
puu.8 will be spared to giro ontlro jallsfactlonic
usee.

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

lJgpB|
(Wtth its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAF'TY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBITRG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

PROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS A1TYROUTE.

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FEiUlED FREE.

FKEIUiiTK:
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectaatPittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

H^Be particular to mark packages ""ia.Pesnsylva-
MIA CENTRAL RAILROAD,"
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, .Jhio.

U.A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE Si CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN &. CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LANGLKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Pnikersburg, Virginia.

HALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIKRCK & CO.. Zanesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY.Maysville, Ky.
J.P.JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnrl Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention i.« paid to their wants. From Harrishurg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, GenU Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

II. 11. HOUSTON, QenM Freight Agent, Phuad.jlphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Slnsle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealkrs Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VEACHIUEH TT„
Of Every Description.

No. 64= COURTLANDT STKKE
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lanb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lin©

Opened for Business May 13, 1SG1.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C.,H. am! D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban hyany other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, und-er Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly

thruughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment,
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicngo, lib.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

©TO ©IK HM(DIKJ1B,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecnritJ»re

ommisaion only; negotiates Loans and take salleeil »i
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LOWS RAILWAY DIRECTORY

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

]
07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES

they could be nscerUined.

Pnblishedhy James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postageprepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

With the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

cix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Hngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency., econo-

my and durability', they will compare favorably with those

of any other kiud in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or bow Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring)., Composition Castings for'Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boifer Work; and every article

»d jertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc mi tive kd-

c ONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United Stales, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
uol 1® Wal Rroadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL &J HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

& WILSON'S

SEWINO MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:"

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
important improvements, at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priceo Family
Machink, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, theheauty and strength of stitch, heing al.ke on
both smics, impossible to xa.vel.and leaving nn chain hr
ridge on the Underside. tli» "«moniy of thread, and adap-
tability to the t'nckesi fir bines' fabrics, have rendered this
the most successlu' and popular Family Sew in' pj Machine
now made

At out- various offices we sell at Sew York prices, and
give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

TfPSend or call fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
feh12. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

MOSBLEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 06 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
S.W.OOKNEK FIFTHS NDRACE

Oincinnati Ohio.
Drawinglnrtrnments, Scales of all Kinds, Barome-

ers, T.'tcrraotroters^pectacles, Microscopes,elc.,al-
aysonliand. Kepuiringattendcd to,

'

H. TWITCHKLL, JAMES FOSTKK, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
oth^r Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY."
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Snp(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery-, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

BIORKIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFaCTTEERS of

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from 1 h to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or .other purposes, and fit-

tings of even- kind to suit the same-

Wronglit Iron Galvanized Tubes-stron
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — .£to24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. F . M, TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANOFACTCRED B\

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

CiKGIKKATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad offi

of the South and West. For sale by l,0u0 leading Statio
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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SDBSCRIPTIONS

—

%% Per Annuni.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil*

•?oUare,smgle insertion $luu
* ' ** per month, 3 UO
*' " six months, 1200

** per annum, 2000
column

i
single insertion, 5 0"

' '• per month, 10 00
' ** six months, 40 00

* ** perannum, • 80 00* page ,single insertion, 15 00
* *- permonth 25
*' ** sixmonths, , lJflflO
it •* perannum, 20000

Card 6n o '
ex "epilin? four lines, $5, 00 per annum.
TnE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

•If subscribersmo veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
uublisher.and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion.they are held responsible.

Subscription sand communication siddressed to
WRIGriTSON &l CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 4.50 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A. M. 103M P.M.
CnlumbUH Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 6.00 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Clo.ei Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton A Sindusky G.00 A M. 15.45 P. M
Davton St. Toledo 600 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond A Dayton 2.00 P.M. 10.J0A. M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Hunta-

Tille 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cm. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
*"JJ ^ J|

-

Pastern Night Express 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. II.

Swdueky. Dayton& Cincinnati—
Morning Express 6 on A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellelontaine Accommodation.. 5.'J0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Marietta d Cincinnati—
Mall 3.00 A. M. 5.20 p. M.
Accommodation 3.30 l>. M. 10.00 A.M.
O i < o Jt Miwieilppi—
Mail 5.0i A. M. 10.05 P. M.
Beymour Accommodation 3.00 P. M. P.45 A. M.
Express 5.0U P.M. 6.53A.M.
Jndianapoli» A Cincinnati—
Mall 505A.M. 11.10A.M.
Chicago Express 3.20 P.M. 11.50P.M.

DaftOK ft Michigan--
Toled '. Dttroll A Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P. M.
Toledo A Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
t in.*innatl •* Chicago Air Line—
Mat land Express 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Nljht BxpraM 7.nu p.m. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZaneetilU—
Morning Express 10.(0 A. M. 4 30 P.M.
Accommodation 6.uo p.m. 8.00A.M.
Ktntii-k'i Central— (City lime.)

FirstTrnin 7.00 A.M. 10.45 A.M.
gjf.ind Train 2 00 P M 0.40 P. M.
The trains on Hie Little Mi iml, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

A Dayton, Marietta A Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington A Znnesville Roads, are run by Columbus, which
it 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on tho Ohio A Mississippi, and Indianapolis A
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennei time, which U 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Pacific Railway bill, as it passed Con-

gress, is much more liberal in its provisions

than was generally supposed. The capital

stock is to consist of one hundred thousand

shares of one thousand dollars each, (one

hundred millions,) and not more than two

hundred shares shall be subscribed for and

held by anyone person. The first meeting of

the Commissioners is to be held at Chicago

within three months after the passage of the

act—notice of which to be given by the Illi-

nois Commissioners. Stock subscription

books are to be opened in the principal cities,

and ten per cent, of all subscriptions to be

paid down. This is a good provision, and will

keep out bogus subscriptions. After two

thousand shares are subscribed the company

is to be permanently organized by the stock-

holders—the President of the United States

having the right to appoint two Directors in

addition those elected by the stockholders.

The right of way through the government

lands is four hundred feet wide—with the

privilege of using the materials necessary for

the construction of the road that may be found

on the lands adjoining—the United States

agreeing to extinguish the Indian titles as far

as possible. In addition to the right of way,

the Company is granted every alternate section

of land, for ten miles on each side, of public

land not sold, or entered, through which the

road may pass—the government reserving to

itself any mineral lands that may be found on

the line of the road. The lands granted to

the Company, if not sold or otherwise disposed

of within three years, are to be subject to

entry and pre-emption at a price not exceed-

ing one dollar and a quarter per acre, to be

paid to the Company.

Whenever forty consecutive miles of road

are completed in first style, and laid with

American rails, and with all the fixtures and

appurtenances of a first class road, patents to

the land are to be issued for the lands on each

side of the road according to the grant above

mentioned. And so on for every forty con-

secutive miles completed.

In addition to the land grants, the Secretary

of the Treasury, whenever forty miles of rail-

way and telegraph are completed agreeably to

the stipulations of the act, is to issue sixteen

one thousand dollar bonds payable in thirty

years, at six per cent., for every mile of road

so completed—the bonds constituting a first

mortgage on the road ;
five per cent, of the

earnings of the road, and all charges for

transportation of public property, mails, etc.,

to be reserved as a sinking fund toward the

pavment of the bonds.

When the road is completed to the Rocky

and Sierra Nevada Mountains, the bonds to

be issued are to be trebled—$48,000 per mile

for the mountain districts—and issued on the

completion of every twenty consecutive miles

of road. Between the Rocky Mountains and

the Sierra Nevada, the bonds to be issued are

to be double, or $32,000 per mile. Through

mountain and inter-mountain divisions the

land patents are to be issued on the comple-

tion of every 20 miles of the road. It is pro-

vided, however, that not more that fifty thou-

sand bonds ($50,000,000) are' to be issued

under any circumstances whatever.

The starting point of the road is to be fixed

by the President after survey, on the one

hundredth meridian, between the south margin

of the valley of the Republican river and the

north margin of the valley of the Platte or

Nebraska river. This brings it within half a

degree of Fort Kearney, between the 40th and

41st parallels of north latitude, and nearly on

a due west line of the Burlington & Missouri,

south in range of the former projected exten-

sion of the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railway.

From this point the line is to run west ''upon

the most direct central and practicable route,"

to the western boundary of Nevada territory,

there to meet the Central Pacific Railroad Co.

of California, a corporation organized under

the laws of California, but made a part of the

Pacific road by this bill, with the same grants

and privileges as are given the eastern section.

A grant is also made to the Leavenworth,

Pawnee & Western R. R. Co. of Kansas to

connect with the Pacific at its starting point

on the 100th meridian—provided they com-

plete one hundred miles of road within two

years, and 100 miles per year thereafter until

the junction is reached. The California Cen-

tral Pacific Co. are to build fifty miles within

two years, and fifty per year thereafter until

the whole road is made, when both Companies

may come under the provisions of the Pacific

Union Act. The Hannibal & St Joseph and

the Pacific R. R. Co. of Missouri, are also

granted the privilege of uniting with the

Leavenworth, Kansas & Western Co., in

building the road from the Mississippi river

to the 100th meridian, by obtaining the assent

of the State of Kansas.

The bill also provides that whenever a rail?

way is built through Minnesota or Iowa to

Sioux City, the Union Pacific Co. are required

to build a blanch of their road to that point.

All other railway Co's are likewise authorized

to make connections with the Union Co. upon

such conditions as may be prescribed by the

President of the United States. These pro-

visions are ample and cover all the rival

railway and land interests—real and imagi-

nary—in the west, and will no doubt harmo-

nize all parlies in the construction of the great

trunk line, which is to be completed before

July 1st, 1876, or the grants revert to the

government, and the road, fixtures, etc., be-

come forfeited. The Government also reserves

the right to fix the rate of freights and pas-

sage whenever the profits of the road exceed

ten percent., provided it shall appear that the

rates charged are excessive or oppressive in

the judgment of Congress.

In a careful examination of this act, we do
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not see but that it is quite as liberal as could

be expected, or desired. It seems to us that

the grants are ample to secure the construc-

tion of the work, while the restrictions are

none too severe to prevent its falling into the

hands of speculators or landsbarks, or be

coming too great a monopoly in the hands of

avaricijus and unprincipled managers. We
hope the Company will be speedily organized,

by the appointment of the best and most reli-

able men in the country to the management!

and that before the close of the year active

measures will be taken for commencing the

work.

The effect that the campletion of this great

line will have upon the roads east of the Mis-

souri can hardly bo estimated ;
but it would

be enormous. It is a singular fact, however,

that of the present thirty-one million, six hun-

dred thousand inhabitants in the United States,

31 millions live east of the starting point of

this road. This distribution of our people

would, no doubt, be speedily changed, when-

ever they can reach the attractive climate of

the Pacific, in four or five days travel at a

moderate expense. But in any event the

building of this road must produce great

changes in our social and business relations,

and the sooner it is completed the better.

KAILROADS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The law of the State of Pennsylvania passed

April 4, 1859, requires the railroad companies

of that Stiite to make their reports annually

to the State auditor. This officer then classi-

fies the reports and they are published for the

information of the Legislature. When the

vast amount of legislation already done,

and still needing to be done, for railroad in-

terests is taken into consideration, we think it

will be conceded that no class of men need

more accurate and reliable information than

legislators. Not only should railroad mana-

gers in these reports reply to the questions

propounded to them, but they should make

such suggestions as to legislation as seem to

them to be needed for the great interests com-

mitted to their charge. It is much to be re-

gretted that in very few instances has this

been done, and legislation on these, the great-

est interests of the country, has been left al-

most wholly to the impulses and prejudices of

political men, frequently guided by adverse

parties in interest. This fact in a measure

accounts for the hostility of legislation in re-

gard to this interest. It is to be hoped that a

suiject of this importance will hereafter re-

ceive more attention.

The following are the names of the compa-

nies in the State of Pennsylvania to which

circulars were sent by the State auditor:

*Allegheny Valley, """Bradford railroad and

coal company, *Barclay railroad and coal

company, Beaver Meadow, *Chartiers Valley,

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula, Cum-
berland Valley, ^'Cleveland and Pittsburg,

Catawissa, Chestnut Hill, Chester Valley, Del-

eware, Lackawanna and Western, Delaware

and Hudson canal and railroad company,

*Donaldson improvement and railroad com-

pany, East Pennsylvania, Erie and Nort-East,

Elmira and Williamsport, *Fayette County,

*Franklin, *Geltysbnr:j, *Greenwich improve-

ment and railroad company, Hanover Branch,

Ilcmpfield, Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Mt. Joy

and Lancaster, Huntingdon and Broad Top

Mountain, Lorberry Creek, *Laekawanna*Lit-

tle Schuylkill, *Lehigh and Susquehanna,

Lackawanna and Bloomsburg, Littlestowu,

Lykens Valley railroad and coal company,

*Little Schuylkill navigation and coal com-

pany, Lehigh Valley, Mauch Chunk and Sum-

mit Hill. Mill Creek and Mine Hill navigation

and railroad company, Mount Carbon, M'Cauly

Mountain, Mount Carbon and Port Carbon,

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven, *New York

and Erie, *Northern Central *New York and

Middle Coal Field, North Lebanon, *North-

Western. North Pennsylvanian, Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago, Pittsburg and Connells

ville, *Pittsburg and Wheeling, ^'Philadelphia

and Baltimore Central, Pennsylvania coal

company, '"'Philadelphia and Sunbury, *Pitts-

burg, Columbus ar d Cincinnati, Philadelphia

and Reading, *Pittsburg and Steiibenville,

Pennsylvania, ^'Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore, Philadelphia and Trenton, Phila-

delphia, Germantown and Norristown, Qua-

kake, *Swatara, *Strasburg, *Sohuylkill and

Susquehanna, Summit Branch, Sunbury and

Erie, Schuylkill Valley improvement and rail-

road company, Shamokin Valley and Potts-

vi lie, Schuylkill and Dauphin railroad and

improvement company, *Trevorton coal and

railroad company, Tioga coal and railroad

*Wrightsville, York and Gettysburg, *West

Chester, West Chester and Philadelphia.

PASSENGER RAILWAYS.

Citizens' Passenger, Philadelphia, Citizens'

Passenger Railway, Pittsburg, Delaware Coun-

ty Passenger, Philadelphia, Frankford and

Southwark, Philadelphia, *Fairmount, Phila-

delphia, Fairmount and Arch Street, do Green

and Coates, do. *Germantown, do. Girard Col-

lege, do. *Hestonvillc, Mantua aud F'airmount,

do North Philadelphia, do. Philadelphia City,

do. *Philadelphia and Darby, do. Philadelphia

and Gray's Ferry, do. Pittsburg, Allegheny

and Manchester, Pittsburg, Pittsburg and

Birmingham, do. Pittsburg and East Liberty,

do. ^'Richmond and Schuylkill, Philadelphia,

Ridge Avenue and Manayunk, do. Second and

Third Streets, do. Seventeenth and Nineteenth

Streets, do. Thirteenth aud Fifteenth Streets,

do. West Philadelphia, do.

"In laying before the Legislature the reports

which have been filed in this office, I am con.

strained again to express my regret at the fai-

lure of so many companies to comply with the

law. This dereliction on their part, together

with the fact that there are no doubt railroads

of more or less importance—generally of lo-

cal interest, or confined almost exclusively to

a special line of trade—in operation in some
parts of the State, which were nnknown to.

and, therefore, not addressed by this Depart-

ment, causes the reports and tabular state'

ments based thereon, now communicated,

again to fail in presenting a full and complete

view of the railroad operations of the Com-
monwealth."

The companies marked with a * did not re-

spond to the circular of the auditor, and

hence their reports do not appear. Some of

them make no reports at all, while others, for

example the Philadelphia. Wilmington and
Baltimore, make very full reports at a different

season from that required by the State.

Of the companies reported the total amount
of capital stock authorized for 30 companies

is §83,220,829—for 4 more companies the

amount of capital stock is not limited by law,

and 3 others do not state the capital stock

authorized. The total amount of capital 3tock

paid in to 37 companies is $84,109,268.83.

The total amount of funded debt of 30

companies at the date of the previous report

was §53. 191, s81, 02, and 7 companies report

no funded debt. At the date of the present

report the same 31 companies report their

funded debt as amounting to 861,908,749.38.

The same 7 companies report no funded debt]

The total floating debt reported at the last

report amounted to 6,911,703.85 for 20 com-

panies; 12 companies then reported no float-

ing debt, and 8 companies made no report in

this item. In the present report 23 companies

report an aggregate floating debt of §7,165,-

245.96, 12 companies report no floating debt,

and 5 companies make no report oc this head.

The average rate of interest is reported at

about 6i per cent: one company only pays 10

per cent., one only pays 8 per cent.

The total cost of road and equipment of 34

companies is reported at §126,713,157.10.

The same companies have 2735 miles of road,

and 1041 miles of double track and sidings.

The average cost of the Pennsylvania rail-

roads per mile of road will thus be seen to be

$46,330. As many of these roads are built

over a very difficult country this cost per mile

can not be regarded as extravagant, though we

have no doubt that it might have been some-

what reduced. In this connection it is

worthy of remark, that the amount of stock

and bonds somewhat exceeds the amount

of cost of construction and equipment of the

roads. The difference we presume is due to

to the discounts upon securities and interest

not yet paid out of the earnings of the roads.

The total earnings of the different roads

during the year was §19,975,655,21 or §7,300

per mile of road. This is rather above the

average earnings of the whole country.

i

The earnings of the Butialo, New York &
Erie Railroad for June were:

1800 S6M5-I 13

ItfUl! 43.H93 11

Increase 9ii,l6l Oi
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B@f The interests of the Steubenville Line

via Baltiruote are well cared for by our friend

" the subscriber" Capt. F. D. May. The Cap-

tain's long experience in railroading emi-

nently fits him to represent this important line

at this point, and his well known urbanity

has already made him a favorite there as he

is everywhere.

The line from New York to Washington via

Philadelphia and Baltimore has for a long

time done a very large and satisfactory busi

ness. Nearly all the immense military busi-

ness between New England, New York an':

the seat of war on the Potomac has passed

'over this line, and in addition to this there

has been a large increase in the ordinary civil

business of the roads. Between the 18th of

April and 31st of October, there were carried

over the Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti-

more R. R alone, 154,303 troops. And yet

this enormous business in addition to the

regular business of the road has been done

promptly and safely—a high tribute to the

skill and energy of the managers of the

ous lines composing the route.

LOCOMOTIVES IN THE LONDON EX-
HIBITION.

It is a difficult matter to raise any point of

interest in the discussion of locomotives, at

least if interest depends upon novelty of sub-

ject and freshness of illustration. There are

those—many as we believe-Mo whom the lo-

comotive, as it is, wears perennial attrac-

tions, and who do not care to speculate wild-

ly upon its further development.
Professionally, however, our present loco-

motive practice, although relieved by some
variety, has been, on the whole, generally
conformed to a common standard. That this

is the only one sanctioned by successful ex
perience wo deny, hut it has answered a good
purpose and is not likely to be hastily aban-
doned. Such differences, too, of structure,

as English engines now present have existed

for many years, and the arguments for and
Bguinst outside cylinders, coupled driving
wheels, coal burning boilers, counter weight-
ing, feed water heating apparatus, etc., etc.,

have been well nigh exhausted. This cir-

cumstance, however, does not preclude all in-

terest in the comparison of the various loco-

motives in the Exhibition, those from the
Continent at least, being sufficiently novel to
satisfy the most revolutionary amateur.

Lei us first look at the boilers, several of
which have coal burning fire-boxes. That of
Mr M'Connell's engine (we had almost said
the late Mr. M'Connell), has a combustion
chamber extending several feet into the bar-
rel, and a longitudinal mid feather completely
dividing the firebox and reaching nearly to
the tube plate. There are two fire grates,
two doors—practically, indeed, two fire-boxes.
The plan hardly needs criticism now, for its

evils are so well understood that there can be
very little danger of its being further repro-
duced Messrs Wood and Marshall's experi-
ment* proved that the evaporative power of
of each pound of good coal burnt in this fire-

box was bnt little more than 5 lb. of water;
any resident in t'te neighl ,, Morn-
Ington road or A I has the opportu-
nity, every hour in the day, of witnessing its

tmoke-cmtttiag capabilities and the boiler

makers at the Wolverton shops know well the

weeping habits of the midfeathers, ever lach-

rymose with percolations of which caulking

can not check nor patches dam the flow. A
coal-burning firebox should be so constructed,

or so fitted with special apparatus, that the

gas rising from the fresh coal may be thor

bugh'Iy mixed with the right quantity of air,

and ignited before it reaches the tubes. In

the M'Connell firebox the gas and air flow in

the same direction and unobstructed to the

mouths of the tubes, and although the two
fires are fed alternately, the communication
between the two halves of the combustion
chamber is so restricted that an ignitable

mixture on one could hardly receive the effect

of an igniting temperature on the other

Mr. Cudworth's firebox, adopted in Messrs.

Sharp, Stewart and Co's engine, has a long

and steeply inclined grade, and a longitudi-

nal midfeather The combustion chamber
formerly used by Mr. Cudworth has been dis-

continued. The principle of this firebox is

that.of gradually distilling the gas at the up-

per end of the grate, instead 'of abruptly ex-

pelling it from fresh coal thrown upon a mass
of incandescent fuel. The great extent of

air opening, also, afforded by the long grate

admits of the right quantity of air for the

combustion of the gas. The two halves or

sides of the firebox are fed alternately,

through separate doors, opening on each side

of the midfeather. The ash pan can be en-

tirely closed against the admission of air,

which is regulated by a damper in front and
also two doors opening just below the fire

doors and under the grate at its highest point.

At the lower end of the grate, which, we are

told, is 7 ft. Sin. long, is a chilled plate, 18 in.

wide, which may be tipped as a trap door, so

as to clear the firebox of any accumulation
of clinker. There is provided the usual
small jet of high pressure steam, or "blower,"

to keep down smoke when standing. The
whole plan has been extensively used on the

South Eastern Railway, where it has given
results with which the directors appear to

have been satisfied. It by no means eS'ectu

ally prevents smoke, it is costly and heavy in

new engines, and the cost of converting ordi-

nary fireboxes to this plan is necessarily

great We occasionally see the advertise-

ments of the South Eastern Company for

Welsh coal, and supposing this to be the kind
used in the locomotives in question, they
should be expected to run without smokinn-
excessively.

The express locomotive from the workshops
(at Ivry, near Paris) of the Paris and Or-
leans Railway Company has, also, a long in-

clined fire grate, but instead of a longitudi-

nal midfeather, as in the Cudworth firebox,

it has one partly dividing the firebox into an
upper and a lower portion. Thus the mid-
feather, or water table, extends, from just be-

low the tubes, backward and upward towards
the upper rear angle of the firebox, and the
under surface of this midfeather deflects

the rising gases into mixture with the air en-
tering at the door. There are two or three
vertical tubes connecting the highest points
of the midfeather with the water over the
crown plate. The plan may be effectual in

preventing smoke, but it is objectionable on
account of the liability of a nearly horizontal
water table to burn out, or, at least, to leak.

A slab or arch of fireclay ought, we should
say, to accomplish the purpose with less

trouble from leaking. The Paris and Orleans
engine, it should be said, is indebted for its

"faye? fumivore" to a M. Tenbrinck It be-

longs to the class constructed since the death
of the lamented Polonceau, the engineer of

th

Mr

line, M. Forquenot having since assumed
the charge of the locomotive department,
For simplicity we like the plan adopted by
Ramsbottom, in the construction of the

firebox of his engine, the Lady of the Lake.
Two square openings, which may be opened
or closed by dampers, are made through the
water space of the firebox just below the
mouths of the tubes. The air taken in is de-

flected backward and upward, into mixture
with the gas rising from the coal by an arched
mass of firebrick, partly dividing the upper
and lower portions of the firebox. In every oth-

er respect the fireitox is of the common construe-
where coke is burnt. This simple plan is

used with good results in most of Mr. Rams-
bottom's engines on the northern division of
the London and Northwestern Railway, and
now that Mr. M'Connel has retired, and Mr.
Ramsbottom has taken the post of locomo-
tive superintendent to the whole line, the fire-

brick arch will doubtless be introduced among
the 075 locomotives with which the first rail-

way in the world is now stocked.

Mr. Sinclair's coal burning goods engine,

from the eastern Counties Railway, has, we
believe, a firebox of the ordinary construc-

tion. Mr. Frodshams plan, generally adopt-
ed on the Eastern Counties line, consists

merely ir. an air deflecting door, and in the use

of a steam pipe within the firebox discharg-

ing jets of steam in such a manner as to mix
together the gas and air for ignition. As
this plan is one the value of which can be
tested, at any moment, by shutting off the

jets of steam, we do not suppose Mr. Sinclair

would have adopted it so extensively as he has
done unless there were virtue in it.

We must own that we have not looked into

the firebox of the fine express engine design-

ed by Mr. Conner, of the Caledonian Railway,

and built by Messrs. Neilson and Co., of Glas-

gow. But the plan generally adopted by Mr.

Conner is that of the fire brick arch, as used

by Mr. Ramsbottom, only Mr. Conner does

not, we believe, admit air through holes

made through the water space, below the

tubes, the admission being through the door
which is provided with a deflecting plate.

The heavy Belgian goods engine, La Bel-

gique, sent, by La Societe Couillet, has a long

coal burning firebox, the fire grate being

made up of thin wrought iron bars, with dis-

tance pieces riveted between them.

The most extraordinary locomotive boiler

in the annexe is that, two stories high, of the

engine made by E. Gorim and Co., of Paris,

for the Northern Railway of France. This

is a great tank engine with eight wheels, all

coupled, or rather ocutupled, together. The
boiler tubes discharge into a smoke box, from
which a separate set of tubes or else a large

flue, (for we have not had a look inside) re-

turns, within a large chamber above the boil-

er, the chimney being placed almost over the

head of the engine man on the foot plate be-

hind. We have not obtained the dimensions

of this engine, but the cylinders look to be

not far from 18 in. in diameter and .24 in. in

stroke, and the whole weight ready for work
is probably 45 tons. The valve gear is wholly

outside of the coupling rods. Upon the wall

behind the engine are colored drawings of

wonderful engines with similar boilers. One
appears to be designed for passenger trains,

as it has a pair of large wheels at each end,

with six stna I intermediate carrying wheels.

Each pair of large or driving wheels has its

pair of outside cylinders, there being four of
these in ad, or two at each end. Another
drawing represents an engine with twelve

wheels of equal diameter, six being driven by
a pair of outside cylinders at one end theotb-
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ers being singularly driven from the other

end. We do not perceive that the separate
sets of wheels are made to accomodate them-
selves to curves independently of each other..

To return to the subject of boilers, that

of Messrs. Fairbairn and Sons has thick

edged plates, and is double riveted, as
some of the others may be also. The Italian

goods engine has a boiler oval in section,

which is not commendable. We may even
say the same of the proportions of the whole
engine. A considerable number of the Eng-
lish made locomotives have boilers flush from
end to end, or without a raised firebox crown.
Nearly all the British engines have large

steam domes, more commonly placed over the

barrel of the boiler at about the middle of its

length, although Mr Sinclair's engine (built

by Messrs. Robert Stevenson and Co.), and
Mr. Neilson's engines have their domes over

the firebox. Messrs. Beyer, Peacock and Co's

engine, however, and that by Messrs. Man-
ning, Wardle and Co. have no domes. Such
of the engines of the first named firm as

have been made without domes carry their

steam, we hear "as dry as a bone." It is to

be remembered, however, that the boiler of

Messrs. Beyer, Peacock and Co's engine in

the exhibition is of great size for a 16 in. cyl-

inder, hems' 4 ft. 2 in. in diameter, and con-

taining 1, 332 square feet of heating surface.

The draught of steam from a boiler of such

great evaporative power would be so slow,

comparatively, that it might work dry steam
where a smaller boiler would be constantly

working water over into the cylinders. Some
of the Continental engines have very large

domes, that of the Paris and Orleans express

engine being of enormous size and over the

firebox. The large opening cut for it through
the outer crown plate must greatly diminish

the strength of the boiler, and if M. Forque
not would close this opening altogether and
remove the dome, or, rather, make a smaller

one 7 ft. or 8 ft. further forward, he would,

we have no doubt, discover an advantage in

the result. There is no engine in the annexed
with two domes, delivering steam from each,

an arrangement in great favor in the United
States. There is, we believe, no superheat-

ing apparatus unless Giffard's Injector be
reckoned such.

With respect to general arrangement; out

of twenty locomotives, but four of English
and two of foreign make have inside cylin-

ders. Most of the outside cylinder engines
have only inside or single frames, although
Messrs. Neilson and Co's engine has outside

journals on the leading and trail-

ing axles, and the two Austrian locomotives,

both having outside frames only, cranks be-

ing keyed on for driving wheels. At the

same time the inside cylinder express engine
from Wolverton and the Italian goods engine
have only inside framing, and Messrs, Beyer,

Peacock and Co's engine has only inside

journals for the crank axle, and outside frame
furnishing bearings for the leading and trail-

ing axles. Sharp s and Fairbairn's six wheel
inside cylinder goods engines have outside

and inside frames, the crank axles having
four, and the leading and trailing axles two
journals. The inside cylinder goods engine

by La Societe Couillet has outside framing,

while a stout bar extends from the firebox to

the smoke box, furnishing a middle bearing
for the crank axle.

We mao note that the outside cylinder ex-

press engine from the Paris and Orleans
Railway has ad ustable wedges on one side
of the driving axle journals, and between
them. Wedges are thus used also on all

American locomotives. Of the engines with

four coupled wheels Mr. Sinclair's, Borsig's

and Hartmann's have equalizing or compen-

sating levers between the axles. Sir William

Armstrong's has none, nor are compensating

levers employed on any of the six wheel

coupled engines, although they are introduc-

ed, with advantage we do not doubt, between

the tender wheels of the engine from Wolver-

ton. Upon the rough and weak permanent

way of American lines, compensating levers

are reckoned indispensable, and it has been

found necessary to apply them to engines

sent out from this country to the Canadian

railways. They afford a degree of flexibility

of which our overloaded permanent way al-

ready stand in need. It is becoming com-

mon to place from 14 to 15 tous on a single

pair of wheels, Messrs Neilson's engine in

the Exhibition having 14 tons 11 cwt. on the

driving wheels when loaded. It is undoubt-

edly the fact that compensating levers, ap-

plied, as they have been in Hawthorn's engines

between the single driving and smaller lead-

ing or trailing wheels, tend to increase slipping,

but when applied between coupled wheels

there is no increased tendency to slip.

We believe our builders will yet discover

the advantages of the truck or bogie, already

used to some extent on the Great Western,

Bristol and Exeter, North London, Great

North of Scotland, and a few other lines.

Hartmann's engine in the Exhibition has it in

one of its best forms, that devised by Levi

Bissell, an American, only that, instead of

inclined surfaces on which the front end of

the engine should rise when the truck swivels

on entering a curve, we find that the bea-iing

sufaces on which the weight is taken by the

truck are perfectly flat. It is only with the

help of compensating levers and swiveling

bogies that American locomotives have a

wheel base of from 20 ft. to 23 ft. run safely

round curves, where, Captain Galton states

in his report on American railways, our ordi

nary passenger carriages at the same speed

would undoubtedly leave the line. On the

Canadian railways Mr. M'Kenzie and Mr.

Trevithick of the Grand Trunk, and the late

Mr. Brade and the present Mr. Eaton of the

Great Western have adopted the bogie, not

only in the engines purchased in the States,

but also in English engines originally fitted

with the ordinary leading wheels. The ease

with which the bogie adapts itself to curves

is not, however, its only recommendation. It

is well known to be an objection to outside

cylinder engines, as commonly built, that

either a very small leading wheel must be

adopted, or it must be set so far back as to

take too much weight, or else the cylinders

must, for driving wheels of ordinary diame-

ter, be more or less inclined. Unless the cyl-

inders are horizontal we cau not expect the

outside cylinder engine to gain great favor

among engineers. Now with the bogie, the

leading wheels may be placed wholly out of

the way of the cylinders, and even a larger

share than usual of the whole weight of the

engine kept upon the driving wheels, and
three-tenths more on the trailing wheels with

which they are coupled, three-fifths of the

whole weight being thus obtained for adhe-

sion. The driving wheels, it should be said,

are not placed so far forward as in English

engines, and thus although about the same
weight is carried upon them, a longer con-

necting link is obtained. With the four

wheel bogie, each pair of its wheels bears but

one-fifth of the whole weight of the engine.

The two wheel bogie, on Bissell's plan, would
probably be preferable on English lines, and
let us hope that before 1S72, we may see it

generally adopted.

—

London Engineer.

EAILEOAD COMPANIES' LIEN FOE
FEEIGHT-

TRANSPORTATION OF COAL—WHAT DELITERY IS

NECESSARY IN ORDER TO DISCHARGE THE CAR-
RIERS' LIEN. WHERE ONE OF SEVERAL CARGOES
IS DELIVERED THE LIEN FOR THE WHOLE
FREIGHT MAY BE UPON THE REMAINDER.

The plaintiffs were coal dealers in Abing-
ton, and had been accustomed to receive coal

from Boston over the Old Colony and Fall

River Railroad, paying for freight five and a
quarter cents a hundred, with a deduction of
twei.ty per cent., in consideration of the ur_-

loading of the coal from the cars at Abington,
being done by the plaintiffs. Between July
1st and October 7th, 1857, the company trans-

ported for the plaintiffs from Boston to Abing-
ton five cargoes of coal, but no part of the'

wharfage at Boston or of the freight had been
paid or offered by the plaintiffs to the com-
pany.

There were two places upon which the coal

was unloaded, both of which were upon the

land of the company. One of these was upon
the west of their main track, just below the

plaintiffs' store, and adjoining the plaintiffs'

land, and was a bin made by laying boards
upon the ground, so as to make the shoveling

out of the coal easier, and planl.ing up one
end, the fence between the railroad ard the

plaintiffs' land forming the back of the bin;

and the embankment for the track making the

front of the bin. But one kind of coal was
put in this enclosure, and by the coal breaking

a piece of the back fence, between thirty and
forty tons of coal had run over on to the

plaintiffs' land. The other bin was on a side

track which ran out from the main track on
the east side, and was similar to the first and
was used to receive other kinds of coaL As
the several cargoes arrived in the cars, the

plaintiffs and their servants unloaded them,

into these bins, the cars being left on the main
track, or switched off on to the side track for

this purpose. From these bins the plaintiffs

carried a ''ay coal to deliver to their customers

in carts and wagons; half of the first cargo

had been carried away before the second ar-

rived ; and the plaintiffs continued this course

of selling and carrying away till Nov. 1857,

when the plaintiffs having failad, the company
forbade the plaintiffs from taking any more
coal until the freight should be paid, and

served upon them a notice " that they claimed

a lien on the coal for the freight thereon, and

would deliver the coal only upon payment of

the freight ;
" and presented to them a bill for

the freight and wharfage. The plaintiffs then

brought an action against the company, and
replevied the coal.

At the trial, held in the Supreme Court of

Massachusetts, the presiding judge ruled that

the evidence did no i3how that the defendants

had so far parted with the possession of the

coal as to have lost their lien for the freight,

and a verdict was taken in favor of the defen-

dants. It was then agreed that if the whole

court should be of opinion that, upon the evi-

dence, the plaintiffs could recover, the verdict

should be set aside and a new trial ordered;

otherwise the case should be sent to" an asses-

sor to determine the amount of damages, with

such instructions as the court might direct.

The following is the opinion of the Appellate

Court, sustaining the ruling of the court be-

low, in favor of the defendants.

Hoar, J.—It is true that where there is evi-

dence in a case, upon which it would be com-

petent for a jury to find a verdict for a plain-

tiff, an instruction by the presiding judge to

the jury at the trial, that they ought to return
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a verdict for the defendant, would be erron-

eous The sufficiency and the preponderance

of the evidence are matters wholly within the

province of the jury, except upon a motion

for a new trial after verdict. But where the

facts are undisputed, and the evidence, with

all inferences which a jury can rightfully draw
from it, does not, as a matter of law, have any

tendency to establish a proposition which is

essential to the maintenance of the plaintiffs'

case, it is the duty of the judge so to instruct

the jury In this case, the defendants having

received upon their wharf, and transported

over their railroad the plaintiffs' coal, had a

lien upor. it for wharfage and carriage. Their

right to retain it for their lien was indisputa-

ble, uidess they had lost the lien by parting

with the possession of the coal. The plain-

tiffs, to maintain their action of replevin,

must show that they were entitled to the pos

session. To establish this, it was incumbent
on them to prove a complete delivery of the

coal, sufficient in law to terminate the car

riers' lien. This was the fact which the jury

must find upon competent evidence, or their

Mrdict must be for the defendants. The jury,

at the trial, were instructed that this fac: was

not proved ; and the whole court are of that

opinion. The evidence submitted to the jury

was the testimony of a single witness, with

certain admissions of the parties. There was

Ho evidence that the plaintiffs had paid or

tendered any part of the money due to the de-

fendants, or were ready or offered to pay it,

before they replevied the coal
; nor of any

agreement to give credit for it; nor that

enough of each cargo did not remain to be
ample secuiity for the freight due upon that

particular parcel The plaintiffs, by the agree-

ment of the parties, were to perform the labor

of unloading the coal from ihe cars ; but this

being done upon the premises of the defen

dants did not divest the possession. The jury

had no evidence of any lease of the bins to

the plaintiffs. There was nothing to show
that the defendants might not have used the

bins for any other coal, or required the plain-

tiff-: to unload the coal at some other place, at.

their pleasure It was then material to con-

sider what delivery of the coal would be effec

tua! to determine the lien.

By the contract, no credit for the freight

being stipulated, the delivery of the coal by
the defendants, and the payment of the freight

by the plaintiffs, were acts to be done at the

same time. A delivery may be complete for

one purpose and not for another. The cases

cited by the plaintiffs' counsel to show what
constitutes a complete delivery are all cases

which decide either what delivery is sufficient

to pais the property as between vendor and
Vendee, or what is sufficient to terminate the

liability of a carrier. A delivery may be com-
plete so (ar as either of those purposes is con-
cerned, and yet be upon an implied condition
as to payments ; and upon failure to perform

edition, the right, of possession of the
partv making the delivery will remain unim-
paired. This is a familiar doctrine as between
vendor and vendee. If a man purchases

at a shop for cash, and they are handed
to him, or put by the shopkeeper into his wa-
gon, and he then refuses to pay for them, no
dun ;

it they may be taken back.

The same principle applies to the lien of a
carrier. The right of a carrier to payment
for the carriage lint exists when ho has per-

1 the contract on his part ; and this lien

would not be lost, were the delivery even much
mora unequivocal than that on which the
plaintiffs here rely. 8uppose the railroad
company should allow a customer for whom
they bad brought a lot of dour, to unload it

from the cars on to his wagon, and, as he
started with the load, should demand the

freight, could it be supposed that they would
have no right to retake the flour, if he should
refuse to pay ? But suppose, instead of one
load, there should be a hundred barrels, and
the first load should be allowed to go without
payment, the rest being taken from the cars

and put upon the platform in the freight house,

the company knowing that enough was left to

make them secure, and the demand should be
made as the owner was about removing the

last load, could this destroy the right to retain

for the lien ? Where two acts are to be done
simultaneously, tinder a contract, the obliga-

tion to do each is dependent upon the per-

formance of the other, and each is done upon
the implied condition that the other shall be
done likewise. The plaintiffs in the absence
of express agreement or regulation might say
that they would not pay their money until they

received their goods; and the defendants that

they would not deliver the goods until they

received their money. If the goods were, as

in this case, not capable of instantaneous de-

livery, it would be impossible to perform the

contract unless one or the other should begin.

And we ttit'nk the one who begins loses none
of his rights by so doing, in the absence of
evidence that he has agreed to waive them.
As there was nothing in the case to show

that enough of each cargo was not left to sa-

tisfy the lien for the freight of that cargo, and
as the plaintiffs made no demand of any sepa-

rate portion of the coal, and proved no readi-

ness to pay any freight whatever no question

seems to arise as to the extent of the defen-

dants' lien. But we think it clear for various

reasons, that they had a lien on the whole, for

the whole sum claimed. Although the differ-

ent cargoes which were carried were perhaps

at first so far distinct subjects of contract,

that the defendants might have delivered and
demanded the' freight for one, before deliver-

ing another, and the plaintiffs might have de-

manded one without waiting for the arrival of

the whole, yet. we think the mingling them to-

gether indiscriminately, in the bins, shows that

the whole was regarded Dy the parties as a
continuous carriage and delivery of an entire.

quantity. But if this were not so, and the

defendants had a separate lien upon each car-

go for its freight and wharfage, then, as the

plaintiffs mingled the several parcels so that

they could not be distinguished, they must be

held to have extended the lien upon each to

the whole quantity remaining. This principle

is well settled in regard to two persons having
the general ownership of two parcels of sim-

ilar goods; and it seems equally applicable to

a case where one of them has a special pro-

perty.

According to the agreement at the trial, the

case is to be sent to an assessor, with direc-

tions to assess as damages the whole sum due
for freight and wharfage, with interest from
the date of the writ, unless that agreement is

now changed by the parties.

—

American B.H.
Journal,

Mirmrux Central Railroad.—At the stock-

holders' meeting of this company, recently

held in Detroit, for appointing officers for the

ensuing year, the following were elected:

Directors.—J W. Brooks, Nathaniel Thayer,
R. B. Forbes, H. Hunnewell, J. N. Forbes.

Elon Farnsworth, Erastus Corning, L. D. Wil-

liamson, George F. Talman.

The board of Directors at a subsequent

meeting reelected the old officers, as follows:

President, J. W. Brooks; Vice President,
H. H. Hunnewell; Treasurer, Isaac Liver-
more; General Superintendent. R. N. Rice;
Assistant Superintendent, 0. H. Hurd; Local
Treasurer, Oliver Macy; Cashier, George W.
Gilbert; Auditor, J. Newell;' Freight Agent,
John Hosmer.

COMPRESSED COAL-

The value and importance of an invention
which can profitably utilize that great propor-
tion of this our great staple product that, is

now entirely lost, was adverted to in last

week's Journal. It was there shown, upon
the authority of Mr. Alex. Bassett, that 40
per cent, at least was never even brought to

surface, as, according to present arrange-
ments, it would not pay for raising. The
question of the compression of coal has en-
gaged the attention, of mechanical and scien-

tific men for many years, the great difficulty

having been to bring about the desired result

without the admixture of extraneous cohesive

matter. By the amalgamation of several in-

ventions, the patent rights of which have been
purchased by the company now before the

public, this coveted goal appears to have been
reached, it being stated that the smallest coal

can be compressed into blocks which occupy
one third less space than ordinary coal, taking

but 31 cubic feet to the ton, while raw coal

averages from 44 to 48 feet The process by
which these compressed blocks are obtained

is inexpensive, and without complication. In
the first place, the pure coal-dust, or slack, is

conveyed through a washing machine, for the

purpose of disconnecting it from any stony

particles it may contain. It is then subjected

to a steady heat, until its bitumenous part3

are rendered quite soft, after which it is

passed into a moulding machine. This com-
prises a rotary table containing the moulds,
around which are situated three presses

—

namely, the feeder for filling the moulds; the

main press for condensing the block; and the

discharger, which removes the block out of
the mould, whence it falls in o a traveling

web, which carries it away. The press acts

simultaneously, and between each stroke the

table makes one third of a revolution, by
which the coal is removed from one press to

the other. An apparatus is provided for ex-

tracting the gases from the coal during pres-

sure, ingeniously open.ng out the air passages

at each stroke, which would otherwise become
choked ny the bitumen. In these presses,

necessarily of a very powerful description,

breakages would be always occurring, but for

a provision which has been made by the ful-

crum of the levers of the main press, the

safety-valve of which is only loaded to the

extent that the strength of the machine will

bear. Each machine, which is inexpensive in

construction, is capable, it is calculated, of

making 28 tons per day, at an estimated cost

of 2s. per ton. From having during the pro-

cess of washing the stony parts removed, and
from the lighter gases which produce smoke
beintr driven off during the manufacture, it is

said that steam vessels provided with these

blocks of compressed coal will carry fuel for

steaming nearly double the number of days;

and, morevoer, that this fuel is free from the

danger of spontaneous combustion. For do-

mestic and manufacturing purposes it is

cheaper and cleaner than raw coal. We un-
derstand that the company has met with a
most favorable reception from the public, and
that active operations will be forthwith com-
menced.

—

Loud. Min. Jour.
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Name of Company. 3<a

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. ••

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Araboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis. .-

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy..
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton..

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

da
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh....
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Colamtms and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana..* •••

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western....'.

Detroit and Milwaukee
do

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union...,
do

Great Western
do

Green B'iy, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Green ville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven . .

Hudson River...
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Oentral Air Line. .»

Iron .„ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio &. Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

Co

122S

132!

•3

63} ...

7lii 138

93

211

«

105 J

73}

45

03!

1,650 noo

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432

3,"98.40O

[n hands
of Re:
ceiver.

2,500,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,080,341)

82 No report

00

132

QSi

106

143

135

98i

54i
103

142

38

186

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hand:
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,665

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.000

3.673,1)00

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

566,070

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

519,000
1,602,000

290,7f0
of Receiv
2,512,01)0

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

"55,000

50,000

H

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,*6S
&Chicago

75.000
220,3.j6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

9
.922.203

314,090

911,019

104.860

1,997,065

597,633

1,185.847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

990,907

712,876
2,047,145

'2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

** -

d
W

s
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept. 30,1860, Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
701.830

Dec 31,1860
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

Junero,1861

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,64"

Miami.

212,107

3,565

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

1st Mortg
2d

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. V.

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d '
3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d '•

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861

Dec. 31.1861.

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31.1S60.

Aug. 3 1,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May31,lS61.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

3.W0.O0!) 5

2,500,00

1

6

700,000 6
1.12-.5O0 6

1.000,000 6
7&1.0'0 7

160,000

595,000
3 7,0

450,000
*• 1)0,1 00
60 i.OO

950,0

1.365,8011

I 4"0.0i«

600,000
2,( 00 000
1,535,111.0

1,000.000
400.000
200.00H

Pref lstMor.&SF.
Geu'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S F
" 2d " S. F.

lsl Mor.Chi.SLAur.
2d '

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d " • "

1st Mortgage...
2d
1st Mortgage....

2d
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage...
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1 st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1 st Mortgage W. D,
1st •• E. D.

Land ortgage .

.

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage
2d "

1.250.000

3,600,000
2X00,000
2,000,000
2.172,00.1

813,0110

393,000
303,1.90

39 ',00"

245,000

441,000
950,'HO

l,30n,000

532,000
104,1111'

1105,509

850,000
4f.9,0i0

344,'00

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,0' HI

1.154 100
359,000
263,001

265,000
52 1. (100

293,300
44,50"
300,000
519,0011

564,000
303.0110

272,700

300,000
2,212.000
300,000

2,500,00'

1,0-0,900

757,734

400 000
18.1,00.)

1.993 000
1.520,'KIO

1,041,000

1,350,000

,000.000

,354,0.

927.000

,000,0
.OOO.odli

,84.i.0i

38,000
!.?S5,(:00

.115,001'

42.740
60ii,0l:0

578.O00

33 70:

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

o
= .

-s «
3
1

88 1885
84 3*80
90 1875

1887
55 1866

1870

IPt 1864

«r 1861
Ml 1864
64 1865

18-5
1876

106 18G5&I870
W . 1875

4U
80 Feb.&An 1

4i Feb.&Au-l
JG May 1.

IUm 1870

100i 1883
ll»i 1890

1867
1869
1864

1868

100 1867
1*0 1880

so

103 I860
01 1H73
804 1865
04
65 1867
65 1872

t>-m
75 1863
',0 1861

1862
1864

18644k1890
99 1861

1802
92 1S601O1366

SO
1875
1866

103 1S62&1863
Mayl,1675

26
47
30
99 1873

108 3869.5; 1870

1)6 ISO
93 1875

64 I86S

02 1875

96 1875

85 1556

85
68

i J

El
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeffersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) #.*»••«.•<

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frunkfoi't

Little Miami ..
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicac
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n &. North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Mllwauk e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie da Chien
llw.iukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri. ..«. . ,.*....

do
do
do

New Jersey.
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
FllUburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do )

do
do

Flttabargh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
10

Bandusky. Mansfield and Newark

Sprlngdeld. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Etenbenville and Indiana
do

Tcrro Haute. Alton and St. Loui
do
do

Terra Haute and Richmond
Toledo, tVibaih and Western

do
do

s-S
1

life

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky,

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michfc

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Tnd.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ilia.

Ind.
Ohio kl id

100

s-n

271

90

«;s-

284

167

"3.5

K a
O P.

1 9-0,03?

1,015,90/

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000
514.433

1,109,59

5,631,469

2,500,000

1,048,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0011

No report
No report

4, 397.8011

2,210,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,200.000
2.4.'3,73li

Leased

3,109,602

13,261,960

1,100,000

o.OOO.OliO

Sold for

floating
Debt.

1,75.-1.826

2,705,720

2,G97,090

125 848,77"

56 4"',9?5

50 ! 1,000,1100

SOS

No report

No report

I0O 73 1,381,450

5i J 13 , 2,123,500

3,501 000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,0'tO

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

19o,4li8

7,908,480

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,0011

14,613,005

5,800,300
4,3511,0110

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,u0O,U0U

17,163,94'

820,0110

2,3'>0,0U0

10,192.155

1 ,292,?0"

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200
51111,1100

1,050,000

230.000
<:.': i,04U

9
43,201

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

437,886

240.365

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869
1,035,328

58,975

132,003
1110,000

2OU,U00

none.
52,389

E a

3

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
lfl-,914

1,3311.0)0

245,910

807,934

230,563
43J,049

2,126,699

!,075,459

159,456

583,186

9!12.76'

1,185,847

5,590,91G

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

•100,008

898,81'

No report
672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

135,934

110,200

377,692
233,546

$
711,010

122,797

227,534

43,26'

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0°0

78,800

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396
,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

.Tune30,1861
Jan. 1. 1802

June 30,186

1

July], 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860

Dec! 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,lo60 :

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1800.

Nov. 1, 1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31 ,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,

May 10,1801.

June 30, 1=61

34,16? Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
53,100

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Rel.ec III.

1st Mortgage
1st Murtgige
2d "
Mori. Coupon!....

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage......
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d ; E. I)

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.
1st * Lebanon Br
1st ' Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic •»•»«, ...

lstMortgajSt.er ing
1st *'

(J jilV.

1st " ui.uonv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. V. Conv.
Mort. Mich. S)

41 Nor. lod
'• Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
SdMortgige
1st Moitgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage.....

Cons.Ceit. to St. H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. \V....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P ..

2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n,

1st Mortgage.

216,163 Dec. 1,1861,

3,501,009
2811,000

392,0011

H'.O,

2IIO

1,000.

600.

90 <.

1,0, «t

4,00o!

130.

1,300,

174,

218.

2,100.

400,

500,

OOO.I'OO

2,5 0,0110

2,000,0011

1,5110,000

333,000
928,017
46?,48J
5110, 10
250,00il

2.59H.000

4,153,000
094,000
98-3.001

l,168.i.li0

2,850,010
2,405.0110

400,0110

20 i,000

4.'ll,00'i

600,0110

2.556,000

1,0110,00!

400,<ill0

1,425,001

7,0110,0.1(1

711,000

3,000,000
4,100,1)00

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,702,50!

2,950,000
1,00„,000

912,00
978,000

7,925.000
3,OUO,000

2,080,500
4,1150,-00

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,9211

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,01 >0

4,500.000
4,900,000
2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,001

2,300,000
1 19,000

1,0011,000

750,0011

l.OOt'.OHO

:wo,ooo

500,0110

125.000 10

997,000
1,010,000

1 290,000

500,00'

450,1 '00

1,500,000

900.1 00
1,1100,0110

2,0"0,l,00

517,001)

230.000
3,400,01)0

2,5110,000

04*19

9-i
84

his

8 H»4*

8 106J
99
103

1091

45

9J

1021

05
101

99
Hi

88J
102)
nil

1)4

101

ii,i3.j

104)

98i

89

99i

78

1861
1873

1383

1361

186S

1872
1869
181,0

1869
1882
1860
1861

1868
1885
la77

1891

1873
1864

Dec . 1 , 1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1864

1885

18S8
1875
1875

1884
1803
1865
1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1368 k 1870
1873
1660

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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IRON TRADE MEETING-

A meeting of the iron manufacturers and
dealers of this and other States was held yes-

terday at the rooms of the Board of Trade.

Mr. John Welsh was called to the chair, and

Mr. Charles Wheeler chosen secretary. The
Chairman announced that the meeting as-

sembled under the following call from Morris,

Tasker & Co., Thomas J. Potts, McCullough

& Co., and other representatives of the iron

manufacturing interest, dated July 8tb, 1862:

"Referring to circular of 5th ultimo, having

for its object a reduction of credits from six

to four months, it has been decided to call a

meeting of those interested in the iron busi-

ness, to be held at the rooms of the Philadel-

phia Board of Trade, No. 505 Chesnut street,

on Tuesday next, July 15th, 1862. at 12o' clock

noon, to which you are respectfully invited.

" We trust you will see the importance of

this movement and strengthen it by your

presence Should you, however, be unable to

attend, we request that you communicate your

views to either of the undersigned by letter,

which may be used at said meeting."

The Chairman remarked that the object of

the meeting was to try to get the trade unan-

imously to consent to a reduction of credits

from six months, as has been the rule hereto-

tofore, to four months. The object is so ap-

parent, and so evidently for the general good,

that there could be no necessity for saving

much to enforce it. This circular was ad-

dressed to a great many parties, some of whom
are here, others have iorwarded communica-

tions, which, if the meeting desire, will be read.

About seventy-five communications were re-

ceived, the largest portion of which were read

by the Secretary. The followiag is a list of

parties from whom replies were received, all

in favor of the views expressed in the call for

the meeting

:

FURNACES.

E & G. Brooke, Hampton Furnace, Birdsbo-

roug, Pa.

Bloomsburg Iron Company, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Carbon Iron Company, Perryville, Pa.

G. Dawson Coleman, Lebanon Furnace, Pa.

CJingan & Buckley, Hopewell "

Eckert & Co., Henry Clay Furnace, Beading.

Eao-le, Beaver & Co., Eagle Furnace, Marietta,

Pa.

Fuller, Lord & Co., Boonton, N. J.

Grove Bros ,
Columbia Furnnees, Pa.

D. 0. & H. S. Hitner, Wm. Penn, Furnaces, Pa.

F. S. Hunter & Bro., Moslem "

C. C. Alger, Hudson Iron Works, N. Y.

John Irwin Jr. & Co., Howard Iron Works, Pa.

Lehigh Crane Iron Company, Catasaqua, Pa.

B. S. Le Van, Lehigh Valley Iron Works, Pa
Leesport Iron Company, Leesport, Pa.

McKelvy & Neal, Bloom Furnace, Pa.

Musselman & Watts, Marietta Furnace, Pa.

Swede Iron Co., Conshohocken Furnace, Pa.

White, Ferguson & Co. Robesonia " Pa,

Jos. Whitaker & Co., Durham Iron Works, Pa.

Chas. Frederick Raun, Peekskill Blast Fur-

nace, N. Y.

J. B. Moorhead, Merico Furnace, Pa.

Atkins & Bro., Pioneer Furnace, Pottsville, Pa.

ROLLING MILLS.

H. Abbott & Son, Canton Rolling Mills, Balti-

more.
Allentown Rolling Mill Co., Allentown, Pa.

Charles L Bailey & Bro., Central Rolling Mill,

Harrisburg.

Horace A. Beale, Thorndale Iron Works,
Chester county, Pa.

Bay State Iron Company, Boston, Mass.
Edward S. Buckley, Gray's Ferry Mills, Pa,

E. & G. Brooke, Rolling Mills and Nail Works,
Pa.

H. N. Burroughs, Portage Iron Works.
O. W. Barnes, Fountain Green Rolling Mill.

Cumberland Nail & Iron Co., Bridgeton, N. J.

Camden Rolling Mill Company, N. J.

Duncannon Iron Company, Pa.

Richard Borden, Agent, Fall River Iron
Works, Mass.

Fuller, Lord & Co., Boonton Rolling Mill,N.J.

H. P. Gibbons, Wilmington Rolling Mill, DeL
James Hooven, Norristown, Pa
Huston & Penrose, Lukens' Boiling Mill, Pa.
Samuel Hatfield, West Brandywine Rolling

Mill Pa.

Haywood & Co.. Palo Alto Rolling Mill.

Hancock & Foley, Rough and Ready Rolling
Mill, Danville, Pa.

Heylman & Co., Crescent Iron Works, Pa.
John Irwin, Jr., & Co., Howard Iron Works, Pa
McCullough, Northeast, Shannon and Oetora-

ro Mills, Del.

McDaniel, Adams & Co., Diamond State Rol-

ling Mill, Del.

Morris, Tasker & Co , Pascal and Fairmount
Iron Works, Philada.

Wm. Mcllwain & ^ons, Reading, Pa.

Hughes & Co, Mont Alto Mills, Pa.

McHose, Eckert & Co., Reading Pa.

C. & E Pennock, Valley Iron Works. Pa.
Qumsigamond Iron Works, Worcester, Mass.
Phoenix Iron Company, Philadelphia.

A. & P. Roberts & Co , Pencoyd Iron Works,
Philadelphia.

Seyfert, McManns & Co , Reading, Pa.

Hugh E. Steele, Laurel Rolling Mill, Pa.

Steele & Worth, Viaduct Iron Works. Pa.

Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J.

David Reeves & Son, Safe Harbor Iron Works,
Pa.

Trego,Thorrpson & Co ,
Baltimore Rolling Mill

E Yardley & Son, Pottsville Rolling Mill.

Wm. E. Coffin & Co., Pembroke Iron and Forge
Companv, Boston.

Park, Smith & Co., Elk Rolling Mill, Elkton,
• Md.
Sanborn, Richardson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Craige & Kock, Keystone Iron Works, Read-
ing, Pa.

DEALERS, FOUNDERS, iC.

Cabeen & Co., Philadelphia.

E. J. Etiing & Bro., "

Morris, Wheeler & Co., Philadelphia.

Naylor & Co., New York, " and Boston.
Nathan, Trotter & Co.,

"

Robert Taylor & Co
,

"

Kemble & Wa.mer, New York,
Samuel & William Welsh, Philadelphia.

Mr. Hugh E. Steel then offered the follow-

ing preamble and resolutions, which, after the
addition of the fourth resolution, as proposed
by Mr. Samuel J Reeves read as follows

:

Whereas, a reform in the credit system of
the iron trade is desirable for the interest of
the consumer as well as of the manufacturer
and dealer; and whereas, concert of action is

necessary to consummate the same, it is there-

fore resolved,

First, That the credits on sales on and after

the first of August, 1862, be reduced to four
months.

Second, That sales for cash should in all

cases be held to imply a settlement within ten

days.

Third, That the discount for cash [should
not exceed four per cent.

Fourth, That settlements of bills, whether
by cash or note, shall be made in currencv
equal in value to the United States legal ten-

der notes.

Fifth, The foregoing resolutions are recom-
mended by this meeting as a rule of action

for the iron trade, and the individuals and
firms consenting thereto pledge themselves
that they will give these resolutions their uni-
ted and hearty support

Sixth, That the proceedings of the meeting
be published, and copies sent to all members
of the trade.

These resolutions were fully discussed and
unanimously adopted

Mr. Reeves offered the following resolution:

Resolved, Thai we recommend the trade to

establish the uniform custom of adding the
excise at the loot of the bill of sale, and that
when quotations of price are made, it shall

be understood that the tax be an additional
charge.

The Chairman remarked in reference to

this resolution, th?t he thought it ought not to

be adopted. It would appear to be selling a
had example to a larue community of manu-
facturers, most of whom would immediately
follow in our steps. Every manufacturer of
every description would take this action as his

guide, and from the smallest article up to the
largest the price would be quoted irrespective

of the tax, and every account would be ren-
dered with the tax separately stated. The
true principle is to look upon. the tax as a part
of the cost of production, and estimate it in

that way. We had better look upon it as a
part of the production in all instances. It is

a tax upon profits, upon manufactures, and it

would be rendered odious if distinguished as
the resolution proposes. The chairman
thought none of the gentlemen iu the trade
would, tinder any circumstances, tike a posi-

tion likely to embarrass the government, or

to render its claims on ns in the way ol taxa-

tion in the least degree distasteful. All should
concur in efforts to show that these taxes are

cheerfully paid.

Mr. Reeves disclaimed any idea of render-

ing taxation odious, and if such a result could

by any possibility follow the adoption of lu3

proposition he would withdraw it. As their

seemed to be some opposition to the views ex-

pressed in his resolution, he withdrew it

After making provision for paying the ex-

penses incurred, the meeting adjourned.

—

Phil. K. American and U. S. Gazette.

Scale in Boilers.—The apparatus of M.
Schau consists of a cylinder closed on top and
connected with the boiler by, a short tube.

Into this cylinder the feed water is thrown in

a shower, so that the heat of the steam brings

it instantaneously to the boiling temperature

before it reaches the boiler. This rise of tem-
perature precipitates the solid matters which
are deposited in the cylinder, while the water
in a purified state goes to the boiler. An
Austrian locomotive provided with this appa-
ratus ran over 5,500 miles (8,880 kilom.);

during which about 45 lbs. of a soft material

like soap was deposited in the cylinder, while

the boiler was kept perfectly clean. This
result is the more remarkable, since at the be-

ginning of the experiment it was coated, to a
thickness of three-tenths of au inch, with a
solid crust, which completely disappeared
during the experiment.

M. Engerth, State-Counsellor, who presided

at the meeting of Austrian Engineers, to

which the above was communicated, remarked
that it was probably his experiments on loco-

motives which suggested to M Schau the first

idea of his simple and ingenious apparatus.

It is known in fact that when the feed water

returns to the tender after being strongly

heated, there is formed in that reservoir a

considerable deposit, whilst the boiler itself is

comparatively free.— Zeitschri/i der Osier-

reichkehen Ingenieurvereins.
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It was rumored semi-officially, some days

since, that the Galena road would pass its

August dividend. We have reason to think

that if such an intention was entertained, that

it has been abandoned, and that the probabil-

ities are that a dividend of 3 P cent, will be

declared. The earnings have been recently

larger than was anticipated. The money for

the dividend is in bank, and parties stand
ready to renew the bonds, §160,000 falling due
in August. If the dividend is deferred to

January, it will be subject to the new tax law,

and this 3 13 cent, will be saved if the earn-

ings are divided at once.

Salting of Brick-work.—The question was
asked some lime since in your paper, whether
any means could be adopted to prevent the

salting of brick-work. In a builJing to which
I was architect last year, we tried, by the ad-

vice of a chemist, oiling the facing bricks with

linseed oil The oil was applied with a brush

to one face and one end of each brick ; and.

as o salting has appeared on any part of the

brick-work, which was finished about twelve

months airo, the experiment seems to have
been in this case successful.

I have found the same kind of facing-bricks

become salted considerably where they have
been used without, oiling; and, from the ap-

pearance of the mortar joints in the case in

question, think that the same would have oc
curred in the present instance, had the oiling

not been adopted.

The salting of brick-work is so detrimental

to its appearance, that any means of prevent-

ing it is of value; and I therefore send you
the result of my own experience on the sub-

ject. The oiling rather improves than other-

wise the color of the brick.

—

Lond. Builder.

The earnings of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern Railroad for June were:
1»62 sioi.382
1801 83.J29

Increase S 21,15".)

The earnings of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad for the month of June were:

186.' $225 081 77
1801 119,180 51

Increase, $75,895 23

The approximate earnings of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway Company dur
ing the month of June alt., compared with the

same period of last year, were as follows:

1802. 1881.
From Freifhts $ 103.708 4* S 128,186 35

Passengers 78.410 9H 58,834 33
Kxnreaa matter 2, .ion 00 2,500 00
Mills 7,823 (in 7,825 on
Rent of Railway, 7,083 33 7,083 33

!4 83
Miscellaneous,. 403.10 300 30

T..UI 32111,070 10 $204.778 37
Earn'o from Jan. 1 to May3l...l,4.'3 17.1 31 1,171,834 II

Total tarnlom to Juno 30,.. 81,083,25 41 S 1.370,421 48
' i, 27 per coat.; average increase to

June 30, 22! per cent.

The estimated earnings of the Toledo and
Wabash Railroad for the month of June are
as follows

:

I 1'-' SI 13.577 00
1861 70.073 88

Increase S34.0O3 78

The earnings by the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincj Railroad for the first week in July
were :

1809 $53.0 1 1 07
1881 1>,42"> 40

Increase 121,771 10

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The great features of the week have been the

high price of gold and silver, and the distrust

and almost panic created by the recent raid of

Morgan band of Guerrillas into Kentucky.

Gold and silver so far from receding from the

high prices quoted in our last have increased

in value, and gold to-day is quoted at 19 to

20 selling rate and 17 to 18 buying, while

silver ranges from 9 to 10 buying and 11 to

12 selling. Eastern exchange at the same

time is J discount to par buying and par to

J premium selling; Eastern bank notes are

at a discount of J to J per cent. In ordinary

seasons the price of gold sympathises with

the price of exchange on the great Eastern

cities, but to-day, gold is worth more in New
York than it is in Cincinnati. It is very evi-

dent from this that the high price of the pre-

cious metals does not arise from any overtrad-

ing on the part of the West with the East,

but from some cause which effects the eastern

market exclusively. That cause is very easily

found in the extensive sales of Government

securities in New York, chieSy on foreign ac-

count, and which are principally remitted for

in gold and silver—the ordinary commercial

balance being entirely inadequate to the sud-

den and unpredented demand for exchange on

London and Paris. Without stopping to dis-

cuss the reasonableness of the panic that has

apparently seized foreign holders of our secu-

rities, it is very evident that the apparent suc-

cess attending the rebel arms, in the battles

before Richmond, have caused a large amount

of Government and city railroad securities to

be thrown on the market at once and as 'nat-

ural consequence prices must fall, for securi-

ties, and rise for the international circulating

medium. It is also altogether probable that

European capitalists begin to think there is

more danger of foreign intervention and pos-

sibly of foreign war than heretofore. That

England and France desire to interfere, we
think there can bo no reasonable doubt, and

we think it is generally clear that the recent

series of struggles resulting in the change of

base of operations for the army of the Potomac,

resulting as they did invariably in favor of the

national arms, can give no reasonable hope of

Rebel success, while they may be distorted by

diplomatic agents into a plausible excuse for

intervention. Whatever may be the motives

or views of the foreign holders of securities,

one thing is quite certain, they are rushing

them home upon us quite rapidly, selling at

any price they can get and paying any pre-

mium that is demanded for coin in payment.

That they will eventually be the losers we

have no question. For certainly a government

based upon the united will of twenty millions

of freemen, though it be assailed by a minority

of those favoriug an aristocracy, must be

stronger to-day, even in civil convulsion, than

a European Empire based upon the will and

shrewdness of a single individual.

But there is a lesson which our Government

should learn in the present aspect of the finan-

ces of the country. Even we can not afford

to tamper with our opportunities. Had the

army of the Potomac followed the brilliant ex-

amples of the armies of the West, and fought

the enemy in field instead of endeavoring to

fight the pestilence of the marshes, the Rebel
army would to-day, in all human probability,

have been either totally annihilated or driven
far to the south of its present position. Our
national credit would have still stood on the
high pinnacle where the glorious victories

of the West placed it, and our national secu-

rities would have been sought instead of shun-
ned. On our government rests the responsi-

bility not only of crushing the rebellion, but
of sustaining the proud fabric of the national

credit. Every wave which crosses the broad
Atlantic but reflects back, in a magnified and
sometimes distorted manner it is true, but Btill

reflects back, the events that occur here. Are
the national arms successful—then we hear

from abroad that they have always thought the

resources and energy of the northern States

invincible. Do we meet with reverses—all

Europe resounds with the cry of unnatural

warfare. In the midst of success our securities

go up to 105 or 108, and in apparent adversity

they sink only to 98 it is true—but gold goes

up to 120.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the Govern-

ment will hereafter carry on this war with

adequate means and in a prompt and martial

manner. Let it be war—and let the policy be

to forage upon the enemy—let it no longer be

safer at the seat of the contest to be a rebel

than a loyalist, and let our generals strike

when and where they can, rapidly, promptly

and vigorously.

General business is rather better than an

average for the season. The demand for money
is however light, business houses rather pre-

ferring to confine their operations to actual

capital employed, than to run large risks even

with great temptations. Money is therefore

abundant and cheap, for good parties, while

loans are absolutely impossible for tlosj of

doubtful character.

We notice this week the advent of a new
firm in the banking business, under the style

of Espy, Heidelbach & Co. Mr. Espy has for

many years been a leading member of the

House of Kinney, Espy & Co., from which firm

he now withdraws to become the senior part-

ner of the new house. His associates are

Messrs. Phillip Heidelbach, Jacob Seasongoodi

M. Heidelbach and Louis Heidelbach—all gen-

tlemen of wealth and business experience.

In grooeries we notice a fair business and
prices well sustained. Iu produce there is not

much doing, but prices are firm. The crops so

far look promising, and if present expectations

are realized, we can not only feed our armies

and people, but spare a large share for Europe

which she will unquestionably need.

The following are tha quotations for ex-

change and coin.
Bl-YI.NO. <I!UISH.
i 'lis. par®! prem.

par^f prem.
par®! prem.

Nenr York
Boston t 'US.

I'hilodelphia J dig.

BaUimuie f dis. par;©! prem.
Oold 2Uprem. 2I@.!2 prem
Silver, y®ln prbm. 11®12 prem.
Demand Notes, 7@7i prem.
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The Galena and Chicago road earned, the

second week in July :

J862 854,047
1601 .Vl45

Increase $24,4112

Michigan Southern: shows in the same week
a gain of $15,483.

The receipts on the Grand Trunk Railway
for the week ending July 5 were:

l p<>2 $K).0!M 12
1801 50,516 12

Increase 8 5,578 00

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
U$BBagaJ TKAIJVS RUS AS FOLLOU S
gjgjBSi|j

jgjg SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail anil Express 10:3n A. M. 10:: OP. M.
Columbus ^cconimmlatinn 4:00!\ M IIKIOA.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DhlPART. Arrivr.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail (3:00 A. M. 6:45 p. M.
Dayton, Ti ledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 P*. M.
Cin. &. Chicago Ait-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P.' M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville. ...5:20 P. M. 1' :10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex. 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P.M. 5:40A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday JXiqht in place

of Saturday MjSht.

J]j= Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R.
Trains run aa follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

& „ _ DEPART. ARRIVE.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph.
es run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
usvilleand St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:C5 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8M5 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
v eilings.

UTrTmins of the IndianapoIis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
Sl. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutks
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-fast corner of Broadway and Front;
Nnrth-west comer Thud and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lO3 Omnibuses call for passengers 86 usual.
P. W.STRADEIt.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &. X., and C. H. & D.
Railroads.

a_ W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

.-•*,*. E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES
Tube CLKANBRS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

ES.
Artesjan Oil and Salt WELL TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass En.tnieled Iron WATER PIPE.
Wrought Ima GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HUT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ine Horticultural Building*.
"Ventilating do for dwelling Houses. &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOvES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses Ollices, Sec.

CAST STEEL
Steel for Eolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums

, . by Franklin Institute )
I "0 j

ttlll('.-t<;tr, (iBRiT WESTEBS A,>1.
) \OHTII.»IKrER> H\K—INDIANA

HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

HAIIjR oajio.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Nortb-wt^t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 1!,1SBI,THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:511 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:115 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P. M.; Chicago.
6:0PP. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indiauapo-

a 1 :30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield. Quiney, Palmira and St Joseph Express ar
rives at Indiana)" lis at 6:15 P. M., Lalayette at U:15 P. M.'
Springfield at 5:20 A. M,„ Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12.30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2(i

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1 :4l> A. M
Chicaeo at(i:0ll A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains oc
line, and tun through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure vou are in t: e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you pure base your Ticket, and ask forlickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Npeucer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,
where all necessary information ma> be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,*
.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

K. COTTON, Cincinnati Ajent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IV. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western i/nitcd States Mails.

Express Traixs leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival ol all Trains on U;t Lake Shoie Hailro;>d, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago. Milwaukee. St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run thruugu Xj New York without

change.
The only Ror/TE running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Yo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Sight Trains-

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal haiircad Offices in the

West;
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New Yorli Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J C. Oatmas. 240 Broad-

way. New York ; John S. Dinlap, 15 Stale Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob FuRbyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feoG. CHARLES MINOT. GerCl Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Frciglit «.xxd Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improven-tnts; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition,

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECTJBITY AKTD COMFOKT,
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled AttractIons of Xatural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
TroubUs upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
J?'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

COaV^ECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cinciunati Railroads; and through
lhem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York* F

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the pririitge of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being S:*,00 lower
than the cost by any other fine, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $\,bV?oicer than recently char-
ged by icay of liarrishurg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to "WASHING-
TON CITY.

W.P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. H. SULLLVaN, Gen, fres.AgV* Bellaire, 0.
L. M. COLE, Gen,. Tlsk&Agenty Baltimore.
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1631. 1361
FAST TIME.—

t

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains
depart as follows:

7,3tl A. M. tixpress —From Cincinnati, Hamilton ana
Dayton Depot— Forllamilton. Hnton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dnyton. Con-
nect-* at Da\ tun with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Duvton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and Die

West: Tided", Detr-it and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c

45 A M-— Cincinnati Kxpreaa—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColnmhus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columiais, Steuhenville

and Pitlahurgh; via Columhus, Bellair and BenWood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zancsvillc Railroad.
9 00 A M —Accommodation—From Cincinnati. Haiml

ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton. Oxford and Liberty

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:3n p. M.—Acoom —From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con«
nects to Cnnnersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Gnenville and Miami Railroad.
4:110 p. M.—Accommodation^—Proto Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.
5:3tt P. M. iSxpreas—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— Pot Hamilton. Richmond j Indianapolis, and
West- Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Rtlh*nad fop Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canala.
i:50 B. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenla; connects with Cincinnaii, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glcndale Accommodation.

in:nn p. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton
and Dayton Di-poi—Connects vi i Columbus, Steui'enville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus. Crestline and Pittsburgh;
via Columbus. Belial r m«l Benwood; via oluinhus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping" Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M.. 11:30 A. M. and :»:•!.> P. M.
All trains run daily. Sundays excepted, excep theNijrht

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Omees, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Office and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Dtpot. and at the Kast Frout Street Depot.

All Trains run hy Columbus time, which is sevei
inuiesfasterthan Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnlbusci cat! for passengers by leaving direcliouns
at the Ticket Olfices.

T, F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
NO.C7 WcstGth St. bet Walnut dc Vine

CINCINNATI O

W. MORRILL. Q. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(-iucce«iomo tint member* ofthe late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AreproparcJio exrcutotll orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having b.iilnngexperieuccln the hualneas, with Mr

W>>on, wefcel warranted Insuring to railroad men
ol me w.il iba' all work lutnl.hed by ueshall be of th

*tqt 1 1 y in .tylc. worKinmifiljip and material.
*'ord> i.-o<[>i'cifullT solicited, with thomsurancetunt
B.lul willbosparedto^lrvjLUra iall.faclloni c
aae».

1S62. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

1111511111
(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS R0UTB.
FUR SAP TV. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE KAMKIlN CUIUS!
TDK TRACK IS STOXE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TTIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I ONNEt.TING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RI'NS DMI.Y (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIOIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, Kew York and Ealtirmre.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can he forwarded to any
port on the Ohio. Muskingum. Kentucky. Tennessee, Cum-
berland. Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point In

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times a* favorable as arc charaed by other Railroad
Companies.
l£~PBe particular to mark packages *'"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad. "'

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, jhio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Ager.t. Pittshurgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh,
It. C. MELOKUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN &CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F SASS, St. Louis. Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LAPiGLKX Oallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. N EAL. I'.okershurg. Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.
II. S. PIKRCE &CO.,Z.inesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Mavsville, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
(I. L. HEaTON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta-

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it* connections, and every at-

tention i* piiiil to their wants. From Harrishurg, where wilt

he round every convenience Tor feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the 1MI ILADKLPHIA, NKW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentnwti]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LBWIS. OcnM Superintendent, A Itonna, Pa.
L. L. I10UPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, PhiMdelphh.
JJ. 11. HOUSTON, Gen'lFreiKln Agent, Philadelphia.

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS-
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheelsTfitted
To Hammered or Rolled. Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS Ilf

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VE ACIII3XTEH. "X\
Of Evert Description.

No. 64 COUETLANDT STKEE
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lajtb

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

HSfBBga

Opened for easiness May 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leRveC.,IT. and D. Depot, at 7:30 A. M.
:30 p, .VI., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
nan by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway j corner
Vine and 3d

(
uudtr Burnet House, aud at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0O P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. TV. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

gTO (DIE MBOIEIEIB,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Secnrltltio

oiuuui'isi ju only ; negotiates Loans and take ooLleiil sa
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LOW'S RAILWAY D1RECTURY
FOR1861

containing;

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

or THE

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS

;07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THK

.UNITED STATES

they could be ascertained.

Publishedby James W. Low.
Price one dollar.

Sent postage prepaid by mai for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street,

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIKD.

M.W. BALDWIN &CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

I'liiladelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENCINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, ami rail and wrk to be done By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

aix yenra' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency^ econo-

my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind -n use. We also Furnish to order Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring)., Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair orrenewal of Loc m.-live tit-

/.esu 419 y

CONTBACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
-mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
BOl 10 Wal Broadway,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL &] HORNER,

BBBlifag

LOCOMOTIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWIND MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:"

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0-,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprovements. at a* reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, aU

Fifty-Five nollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness Rnd simplicity of the
Machine, theheauty and strength of stitch, beiDg al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ^aveUand leaving no chain or
rldgeon the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this
the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvRrious offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions-free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, trather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
inpSend orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh!2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

TMLO JS IE5 X_. HE3Y >S
WROUGHT IRON

AECH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,
8.W.COKNER FIFTHS ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawinglnrtmraents, Scales of all Kinds, Baronie-

ers, TJiermorcoters/ipcctacles, Microscopes,etc.,al-
ayaonhand. Kepuiringattended to.

H. TWITCH KLL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron,

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pnr
chaBe Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTJFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Pi>ton Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgings for Bailroad Machinery

.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snp(t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnesi
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTBER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locouiotires.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad. Dear the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELT.IS, President.WALTER McftlEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
manufaCTTkers or

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Fines— from lh to llHnches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec*

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes-atron
and durable, designed especial- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASEER, JR.,

CIHS. WHEELKR,
8. F. ::. TaSKER,

HY. S. HORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
KANCKACTCRED BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

EIKSIHRAtI, 0.

In use by lO.OOOMerchants, Bankersand Railroad ©ffi

for the South and West. For sale by J,000 leading Static
eeand Merchants of the South and West,
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SDBSCBIPTIOMS—$» Per Annnm,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil-

souare,single insertion $1 UO
per inontli, 3 00" ' six months, 120)1

V peraonum, 2000
' column, singleiusertion, 5 00
1 i% perinonth, 10 00
1 '* aix months, 40 00

' " perannum, 80 00
*' pnge,9ingleinsertion, 1500

'- permonth, 25
l( •' sixmonths, 11000
'* ** perannum 20000

Card?notex"eeilingfoiirlines.$5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

I fsubseribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettled the billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

If siibscrihersraoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
Publisher , and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldrespunsible.

S ubscription sand communication saddressed to
WRIOnTSON & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A.M. 10.30 P.M.
Columbia Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Horrow Accommodation o.iio P.M. 8.00 a. m.
Cincinnati. Ilamitton <£ Dayton—
OIn.& Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9.40 p. M.
llaytimit S iii.liislcy 0.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton tc. Toledo o no a. m. o.4o p. w.
Blobmond Ac Iiayton 2.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
1' i in, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

villi- 5.20 P, M. 10.10 A. M.
Cln. k Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" V. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. i S"?2'
A * !!

I 8.10 A. M.
Eastern Night Expresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. M

huky, DaytonA Cincinnati—
Express 00 A. M. 0.45 P. M.

Bolletonlaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. lo.Io a. M.
JlariettJ A Cincinnati—

8.00A.M. 5.20 P.M.
lion 3.30 P M 10. 00 A. M

Olio A Miuitrtppi—

5.05 A.M. PUI5P.M.
itnmoilation 3.00 P.M. P.45 A. M.

5.00 P.M. 0.53 A.M.
Ifliana/oilsA Cincinnati—

505A.M. 11.10 A. M.
ChlMS" ! 3.20 P.M. 11.50P.M.

VleKigmn"-
1

'

'"-' A. 11. 0.40 P. M.
i 20 i SI. J0.10 A. M.

Ohuinnall it Chicago Air Line—
7.30 A. M. 40 P. M

Ni^l" Bxpres T.io p. m. lo.lo A. M.
Ci'n.'iv :,;'!'. R i'injton and ZaneirilU—

•a lo.no A.M. 420 P.M.
Acoommodll 6,00P.M. boo A.M.
Nentu.-i.-y Central— (t'ity time.)

'i 7.00 A.M. 10.15A.M.
Bacond Train '.'nop M 6.40 P.M.
The tr.iint .mi the Little Mi .mi. And Olnolnnatf, Hamilton

;.. Marietta & Clnetnnitl, ami Cincinnati, Wll-
Biogton Ac Zanesvllle Roads), are run by Columbus, which
is 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio k Mississippi, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Viticennes time, which is 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati tune.

RAILROADS OP PENNSYLVANIA.

In our last issue we gave the railroad stock,

bonds, etc., of the State of Pennsylvania as

given in the general reports to the State Au-

ditor. In the same report there are many
other items of great interest which we pro-

pose also to notice. The length of road own-

ed by 35 companies reporting, as given in

our last, is 2,735 miles. Of these 35 compa-

nies, 25 have a gauge of 4 ft. 81 in: 4 com-

panies have a gauge of 4 ft 10 in : 2 compa-

nies have a gauge of 4 ft 3 in : 1 company a

gauge of 4 feet: 2 companies a gauge of 6

ft : and one company a mixed gauge of 6 ft.

and 4 ft. 81 in. The large majority will thus

be seen to prefer the 4 ft. 8.1 in. gauge to any

other. The very narrow gauge of 4 ft. is

used only by the Chester Valley Railroad, 21J
miles in length : and the 4 ft. 3 in gauge is

used only by the Delaware and Hudson Coal

and Railroad Company, 30 miles in length,

and the Pennsylvania Coal and Railroad

Company, 47 miles in length. While the 6

ft. gauge is used on the Delaware, Lackawan-

na and Western Railroad, 113 miles in length,

and on the Tioga Railroad 29.61 miles in

length, and the mixed gauge is used only on

the Lackawanna and Bloomsburry Railroad

80 miles in length. The war between the

gauges has been waged long and fiercely, but

the decided preponderance of the narrower

gauge would seem to indicate that here, at

least, it was most in favor.

The weight of rail used on the roads of

Pennsylvania varies from 15 to 83 lbs. to the

yard—the majority seeming to prefer a rail

of 50 to 60 lbs to the yard. The Pennsylva-

nia Railroad uses rails weighing 60, 83, and

64 lbs. The Reading Railroad uses rails

weighing 64 and 68 lbs. The Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western Railroad uses rails

of 65 and 75 lbs.

The number of engine houses and shops in

use on all the roads is 150, or about one to

every 18 miles of road. The number of en-

gines in use is 846—which is equivalent to

one engine to every 3]- miles of railroad in

operation. The number of cars in use is as

follows

:

No. of cars.

First class passenger cars

Top Mountain Railroad, for example, is 45}

miles in length and has but one passenger

ear, and its freight cars are not reported.

While the Delaware and Hudson Coal and
Railroad Company, which is thirty miles in

length, has 4 first class passenger cars and
1,850 freight cars. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road has 113 first class passenger cars and
3,200 freight to a length of 411 7-10 miles.

The Pennsylvania Coal and Railroad Compa-
ny, to a length of 47 miles has no passenger

cars and 1,900 freight cars, all used in the

transportation of coal. On many of the

coal roads of Pennsylvania the cars are own-

ed by the parties working the mines. So
that it is quite probable that the equipment of

freight cars on the roads of this State is even

much greater than that given in the re-

port.

The number and kind of bridges on the

railroads of the State is reported as follows

:

No. of
bridges.

104
807
161

Iron
Wooden.
Stone. •-.

Total of all kinds. 1072

370
Paggage, mail anil express cars 133
Freight cars 12.277

12,760

This total is equivalent to to about 5 ears

of all grades to every mile of railroad in use.

There is one first class eight-wheeled passen-

ger car to about every 7 3 miles of road, and

one baggage, mail and express car for about

every 20 miles of railroad, while there is

fully 41 freight cars to every mile of railroad

in operation. The proportion of freight cars

to the miles of railroad operated in this State

is probably greater than in any other, from

the fact that many of the roads are almost

exclusively freight roads, used for transport-

ing coal from the mines to manufactories and

the seaboard. The HuntiDgton and Broad ably the most economical in the long run,

This is equal to a bridge every 2| miles of

the railroad, which is, to say the least, very

close proximity to each other. A few years

ago iron bridges were a novelty every where,

yet such is their intrinsic merit, that we see

plainly from the above that now fully one-

tenth of all the bridges on the railroads of

this State are made of iron. Nearly one-

sixth are made of stone. In this connection

it is worthy of notice also that the best man-

aged railroads in the State have set the ex-

ample of building iron bridges. The Penn-

sylvania Railroad has 70 iron, 61 wooden,

and 17 stone bridges. The Reading Railroad

has 18 iron, 20 wooden, and 52 stone bridges.

We believe these two roads replace, all their

wooden bridges as they wear out and become

useless by either iron or stone structures. In

this respect other roads would do well to fol-

low their example. Wooden bridges from

their very nature are more perishable and

much more liable to accidents than iron or

stone ones—need constant repairs and are at

best very unsafe structures. While iron and

stone bridges are safer, more durable, and

less liable to accident. They cost a little

more in the outset, but that difference is soon

made up by the difference of repairs largely

in their favor, the increased safety both to

passengers, freight and equipment of the

roads and diminished liability to accident

and detention.

Of the two iron and stone bridges, the lat-

ter are much the more expensive, but unques-

tionably the best when they can be covered

with sufficient depth of earth to prevent the

surging of the locomotive from destroying

the masonry of the arch. Bat where this can

not be accomplished a good iron bridge is far

superior to all other kinds, and is unquestion-
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RACINE AND MISSISSIPPI
ROAD.

RAIL-

We are in receipt of the annual report of

Manager of this road to the Trustees in pos-

session of the property. The Manager says :

The business of the past year shows an in-

crease over the previous year, although it was

greatly reduced by the unremitting competi-

tion and opposition of the Illinois Central

and Galena and Chicago Railroads. For-

tunately the competition is now at an end,

and satisfactory relations are established with

the Illinois Central Railroad Company, by

which your road is allowed the same privil-

eges for the interchange of business as are

allowed to the Galena Co. An arrangement

has also been made with the Galena Compa-

ny for the maintenance of a tariff on fair

and remunerative rates. Since these agree-

ments took effect, on the 15th May, the busi-

ness has been working very satisfactorily for

your road. A large amount of produce from

the Mississippi, at. Dunleith, the terminus of

the Illinois Central Railroad, has been car-

ried over your road to Chicago, Racine, and

Milwaukee. With this business there has

been a greater demand for rolling stock than

could be supplied by the trustees; but the

business has been materially assisted by the

Illinois Central and Chicago and North West-

ern Companies having, by agreement, pro-

vided their proportion of cars for the extent

of mileage in which they are respectively in-

terested.

The local business of the road in the win-

ter was light ; but the business derived from

the 20 miles of the Northern Illinois. Rail-

road, which was opened on the 1st October,

more than made up for what might have been

expected from the Illinois Central had the

running arrangements of the previous year

been in operation. The Northern Illinois

Railway will be completed to the river so as

to be opened to the public on 1st September.

The grading is nearly completed; the mate-

rial for the track is on hand, and is now be-

ing laid down ; in the course of ten days the

track will be laid to Mount Carroll, and from

there it will be continued to Savanna, ten

miles further, at the rate of three-quarters of

a mile a day, so that engines may run through

to the river by the first week in August. The

month of August will be taken for finishing

up and completing grading necessary to be

done in the town of Savanna, which could

not well be accomplished if interrupted by

business.

On the Northern Illinois Railroad, on 1st

October, a working arrangement was entcrred

into for one year, by which the entire control

of that road was secured, so that it could be

operated as freely as if it was in fact an ex-

tension of your road. Fifty per cent, of the

gross earnings are allowed to the company,

calculating the whole receipts from Lanark

(the western terminus of the road} to Racine,

and allowing the company its proportion of

2(j miles, the company undertaking to main-

tain its own road bed in good running order.

It will be necessary to enter into a new ar-

rangement with the company on completion

of its road to the river.

On the Northern Illinois Railroad two new

towns have grown up named Shannon and

Lanark, which have become the centers of

business for large sections of the country.

In addition to the towns which now occupy

positions which were corn fields a year ago,

the adjoining land is marked by new roads,

new lines of fencing, new farm houses, and

long stretches of newly broken prairie land.

At Mount Carroll the road reachs3 an old

settled country, with improved farms and

substantial buildings, and the town itself is

beautifully situated, contains a number of

good buildings, and has also the advantage

of a water power with a mill and distillery

established upon it. As the county town of

Carroll County, and the capabilities it posses-

ses, the railroad will undoubtedly give rise to

its rapidly increasing in business and popula

tion. At Savanna there is as favorable an

opportunity for establishing an important busi-

ness point as at any other point on the east

side of the river. The town has a rock foun-

dation and is safe from damage during the

high states of the water, while at all stages of

water its landing places are convenient.

Since railroads have reached points north

and fouth of Savanna, the town has been at

a great disadvantage, but will now be able to

take a fair share of the river business, to

which its natural location entitles it. Sabula,

on the Iowa side, has been at great disadvan-

tage, and will be greatly benefited by the

completion of the road.

With the opening of the Northern Illinois

to Savanna, your road will be placed in the

position of having two frieudly connections

with the Mississippi river, by the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad at Dunleith, and the Northern

Illinois at Savanna. The advantages of the

other connections of your road will be fully

demonstrated the coining year when a greater

field to draw business from will be opened to

it. The fact that you can offer at two ports

on the Mississippi the shortest route to the

three lake ports, Chicago, Racine and Mil-

waukee, and that shippers may send their bu-

siness as they may think most advantageous,

can not fail to draw to your road, large

amount of the business of the Mississippi riv-

er from north and south as well as from the

west side of the river, which is one of the

richest and most cultivated counties of Iowa.

It appears to your manager, that the prospect

of business is only limited by the powers at

command for operating it. The rolling stock

will not be sufficient at first, but it has been

increased and will be added to gradually to

keep up with the demand, as far as may ap-

pear prudent On this subject particulars

will be found in the Superintendent's report

It is hardly kno»n yet, but will soon be ap-

preciated after the road 13 in operation to

Savanna, that the distance to the Mississippi

by your road from Milwaukee is 27 miles

shorter than by the Milwaukee and Prairie du

Chien road, and 35 miles shorter than by the

La Crosse road. The distance from lake to

river at Racine is 23 miles less, making a

route fifty miles shorter than the Prairie da

Chien, and 58 miles shorter than the La

Crosse.

A nother favorable result has already been

attained by the extension of the Northern

Illinois Railroad; at the letting of the mail

contracts for the next four years, from July

1st, the contract has been granted for the

through route from Racine to Savanna, and

the classification of your road as a mail route

has been raised.

The number of cars added to the road was

essential, and still there is a deficiency. Two
new freight locomotives have been ordered,

to be delivered in the month of October.

The order has been given upon a carefully

made up specification for two coal burners.

At the relative prices of coal and wood, the

former is undoubtedly the most economical

fuel for use on your road ; and the difference

in its favor will increase from year to year,

as there is little likelihood of coal increasing

much in price without wood advaning in

greater proportion.

The increase of work in repairs of locomo-

tives has recently become difficult to accom-

plish, from the imperfect accommodations for

the purpose, which have been the cause of in-

creased cost upon all work done, and it be-

came necessary to provide better arrange-

ments. The most feasible plan of providing

what was needed appeared to be to complete

the original design of a work-shop of brick

upon a stone foundation, which had been put

in by the company and left unfinished. The

building is now erected, making a workshop

ample dimensions for all the work the road

can require for years to come, most conveni-

ently placed, connecting the engine house

with the blacksmith shop, and having an in-

dependent track for engines to enter it. The

cost of the building is §2,500, and that

amount will be more than saved in repairs in

one year from the conveniences provided.

The currency difficulties alluded to in last

year's report are now at an end, but continued

for some time during the last year. Exchange

on New York was for months as high as 10

per cent., causing the item of exchange to

amount to $2,1SS 60 on the debit side, as

against §362 85 on the credit side in the pre-

vious year. The bank issues of Wisconsin

and Illinois are now of very limited amount

and pass current at par with eastern bank

bills and Treasury notes, .and exchange is at

par. The Treasury notes if kept within limit

of what is required for the business wants of

the country, will be a graat boon to the West,
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by affording a safe circulating medium, cur-

rent all over the country. This money will

not only be serviceable as affording safety in

the daily transaction of business, but by the

facilities it provides for business will tend to

develop the resource's of the country, and add

largely to the volume of business.

The Northwest has undoubtedly been af-

fected by the lamentable war now raging in

the country, but in a manner which no casual

observer would detect. It can not be but

that prices have been lower than they would

Lave been had the condition of the country

been one of peaceful industry and the arts of

peace, which can not be carried on without

contributing to the profits of railroads, must

have been greatly discouraged. In passenger

business there is a very marked falling off,

attributable to a great degree to the number

of men who have joined the army and gone

out of the State, and to some extent to the

limited amount of trading as compared with

ordinary times, when agents in all branches

of business industriously seek custom in ev-

ery town and settlement, even of the most

humble pretensions. Many of the roads have

had some compensation for the deficiencies

alluded to, in carrying troops and munitions

of war for the Government, but your road is

not situated so as to participate in such source

of revenue beyond a very limited amount.

Your road is eminently intended to work to

greatest advantage in aid of the labors of

peace and good will, the end devoutly prayed

for by all good citizens, and which we may
Loyally anticipated as the greatest gain to be

achieved at the present time.

The following is the statement of the ope-

rations of the Racine and Mississippi Rail-

road for the year ending May 10, 1862 :

The earnings have been

—

From passengers $51,477 37
" freight 187,910 31
" mails and other sources 6,426 11

$245,813 79
Operating Expenses 177,173 79

Net Receipts $ 68,640 00

The Northern Illinois Railroad was opened

to Lanark, 20 miles west of Freeport, on the

first day of October, 1861, and has been ope-

rated, since that date, by the trustees of the

R. and M. R. R.. under the agreement refer-

red to in your report

The statement of earnings stand as fol-

Grose earning* na above S245.813 79
N. I. H. It. N« Receipt*—

Kr.im I'nsengcre (5,304 fin

" freight 8,150 09
" othor sources— 34 72 10,490 31

Operating
N. I. It. R .track repairs

«i:
256,301 10

.173 79
3,:i3l 06 180,504 85

Total Net Receipts $ 74,799 25

The following table shows the results of the

three years' management of the road by the

Trustees, treating N. I. R. R., as part of the

•R. and M.R. R since Oct. 1st 1861 :

I860. 1860. 1860.

Gross receipts 3166,916 03 $2211,850 04 $250,394 10
Operating , 131,790 14 152,41143 180,504 85

Operaing to Gross
Receipts

$ 35,125 89 S 08,438 56 $ 75,798 25

9 69.0 70.4

The competition of the Illinois Central R.

R. Co., referred to in last year's reports, has

materially decreased our earnings during 11

months of our fiscal year, ending May 10th,

1862. Early in June, 1861, the tariff on

grain from Freeport to the lake was out down

from 16 cents per 100 lbs. to 10 cents. All

classes of freight suffered in like proportion.

At Beloit the competition was opened by

the Galena Company, and to protect dealers

between Beloit and Freeport, proportionate

reduction in rates were made.

From careful estimates of the traffic of the

road during eleven months of competition

forced on us by these roads, it appears that

at the regular tariff rates which ruled during

the year ending May 10th, 1861, our receipts

would be increased as follows :

On Flour and Grain to Milwaukee deducting pro-
portion dueM. & C. R. R $16,168 40

On Flour and Grain to Chicago deducting pro-
portion due C. &N. W. R. It., 4.340 96

On Flour and Grain to Racine 15,004 95
On Westward bound freight, (low estimate) 10,1100 00

Total loss in Net Earnings $45,914 3

Add $45,514 31 to our gross receipts and

we have a total of $301,818 41 to be set off

against ©177,173 79 operating. This esti-

mate of reduction of gross revenue on freight

carried over the road, enrirely discarding the

loss consequent on being cut off from Iowa

and Mississippi river business by the I. C. R.

R., is legitimate for purposes of comparison.

We thus show that the operating of this year

is only 58.7 per cent, of gross earning,

against 69.0 per cent, for year previous, and

78.9 per cent for year ending May 10, 1860.

This exhibit satisfactorily sustains the state-

ment in my last annual report "that the in-

crease of operating expenses will be but a

nominal per centage of increased gross re-

ceipts."

The construction of the Northern Illinois

Railroad, to prevent which the Illinois Cen-

tral Company instituted the competition of

the past year, places us in a strong position

which can not be attacked with impunity, and

I regard it as forming a good guarantee for

the maintenance of friendly relations.

1862. 1861. Inc. Deo.
Miles run bv Passenger En-

Bines 77,638 97,654 19,996
Miles run by F/eight En-

gines 165,656 125,218 40,438
Miles run by Wood and

Gravel Engines 10,910 5,755 5,155

Total Miles run 254,224 228,627 25,507

Average Miles to one pint

of oil 13.C0 13.00 0.60

Average Miles to one Cord
ofWood 35.82 42.09

Total Cost of Oil and
Waste, Wood, Wages,
and Repairs of Locomo-
tives $57,634.47 $46,950.22 $10,704.31

cts. cts. cts
-

cts.

Avempe cost per mile run
for repairs 6.81 5.38 1.43

Average cost per mile run
foroil and waste 0.88 1.05 0.19

7.72 0.98

3.26 0.01

1.79 0.01

1.32 0.02

Average cost per mile run
for wood 8.70

Average cost per mile run
for engineers 3.52

Average cost per mile run
forfiremen 1.78

Average cost per mile run
for repairs 1.30

Total average cost per
mile run 22.67 20.53 2.14

The above comparative table of locomotive

expense and performance includes the opera-

ating of the N. I. Railroad. Last year loco-

motives ran 6 27-100 miles more to the cord

than this year, a difference which can readily

be explained. This year passenger locomo-

tives ran 19,996 miles less and earned $4,694-

44 more than in the previous year.

The gross earnings of freight engines per

mile is $1 17 against $1 32 last year, a de-

crease of 13 cents, which is accounted for by

the competition rates before referred to, and

the large amount of timber, lumber, ties,

posts, rails, chairs and other material used in

the construction of the N. I. R. R., the freight

on which was charged at the actual cost of

transportation.

During the year the manager has built a

new machine shop 120 by 60 feet. There has

been laid 19,879 new ties and 4901 feet of

new rail. There has been built 44 new house

freight cars, making the total equipment of

the road 296 house freight cars, 56 platform

cars, 9 passenger cars, 3 mail and 5 baggage

cars. There has been a total from accident

or loss of life during the year.

Switches.—We notice an improvement re-

cently adopted in the Little Miami R. R. for

the convenience of the brakemen. The im-

provement consists in placing a small piece

of rubber packing against the ratchet which

holds the brake fjom unwinding. Hitherto

the brakeman has placed his foot against the

ratchet to hold it to its place, and thus had

to see not only to the winding up of the wheel,

but also to preventing it slipping back. With

this arrangement the rubber spring holds the

ratchet in place of the brakeman's foot ; thus

the brakeman has only to think of turning

the wheel. We regard this as a decided im-

provement, and as it is not patented and is

cheap, have no doubt it will become mora

generally used.

The Stonington Line,—The old Stonington

Line continues to make regular trips from

New York to, Boston via Stonington and

Providence. The steamers between New
York and Stonington are large, commodious,

and models of neatness and comfort For

elegance and safety they cannot be surpassed,

and the Railroads with which they connect

from Groton to Providence and thence to

Boston are well managed lines, furnished

with elegant cars and passing through a

pleasant country. Baggage is now checked

through to all the principal points.
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THE NEW TAX LAW-

The following provisions of the new tax

law relating to railroads are taken from the

official copy published by authority of the

House of Representatives. We place the

sections relating to the direct tax on the

roads first. In addition to these, the roads

will indirectly have to pay a duty of 3 per

cent ad valorem on all manufactued articles

which they use:

Railroads, Steamboats, and Ferry-boats.

Sec. 80. And be it further enacted, That
on and after the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and sixty two, any persons or persons,
firms, companies, or corporations owning or

posessing or having the care or management of
any railroad or railroads upon which steam is

used as a propelling power, or of any steam-
boat or other vessel propelled by steam-pow-
er, shall be subject to and pay a duty of
three per centum on the gross amount of all

the receipts of such railroad or railroads or

steam vessel for the transportation of passen-
gers over and upon the same; at,d any per-

sons or person's, firms, companies or corpora-
tions, owning or possessing, or having the
care or management of any railroad or rail-

roads using any other power than steam
thereon, or owning possessing, or having the
care or management of any ferry-boat,

or vessel used as a ferry-boat, propelled

by steam or horse power, shall be sub-

ject to and pay a duty of one and a half per
centum on the gross receipts of such rail-

road or ferry boat, respectively, for the trans-

portation of passengers over and upon said

railroads, steamboats, and ferry-boats, respec-
tively; and any person or persons, firms, com-
panies, or corporations, owning, possessing,or
having the care or management of any
bridge authorized by law to receive toll for

the transit of passengers, beasts, carriages,

teams, and freight of any description over
such bridge, shall be subject to and pay a
duty of three per centum on the gross amount
of all their receipts of every description.

And the owner, possessor, or person or per-

sons having the care and management of any
such railroad, steamboat, ferry-boat, or other
vessel, or bridge, as aforesaid, shall, within

five days after the end of each and every
month commencing as hereinbefore mention-
ed, make a list or return to the assistant as-

sessor of the district within which such own-
er, possessor, company, or corporation, may-
have his or its place of business, or where
any such railroad, steamboat, ferry-boat, or

bridge is located or belongs, respectively,

stating the gross amount of such receipts for

the month next preceding, which return shall

be verified by the oath or affirmation of such
owner, possessor, manager, agent, or other pro-

per officer, in the manner and form to be pre-

scribed from time to time by the Commission-
er of Internal Revenue, and shall also

raon thly,'at the time of making such return, pay
to the collector or deputy collector of the district

the full amount of duties which have accrued on
such receipts for the month aforesaid ; and in

case of neglect or refusal to make said lists

or return for the space of five days after such
return should be made as aforesaid, the as-

sessor or assistant assessor shall proceed to

estimate the amount received and the duties

payable thereon, as hereinbefore provided in

other cases of delinquencies to make return for

purposes of assessment ; and for the purpose
of making such assessment, or for ascertain-
ing the correctness of any such return, the

bonks of any such person, company, or cor-

poration, shall be subject to the inspection of

the assessor or assistant assessor on his de-

mand or request therefor; and in case ol ne-

glect or refusal to pay the duties as aforesaid

when the same have been ascertained as

aforesaid for the space of five days after the

same shall have become payable, the owner,

possessor, or person having the management
as aforesaid, shall pay, in addition, five per

centum on the amount of such duties; and
for any attempt knowingly to evade the pay-

ment of such duties, the said owner, posses-

sor, or person having the care or manage-
ment as aforesaid, shall be liable to pay a

penalty of one thousand dollars for every
such attempt, to be recovered as provided in

this act for the recovery of penalties ; and all

provisions in this act in relation to liens and
collections by distriant not incompatible here

with shall apply to this section and the ob-

jects therein embraced : Provided, That all

such persons, companies, and corporations

shall have the right to add the duty or tax
hereby imposed to their rates of fare when-
ever their liability thereto may commence,
any limitations which may exist by law or by
agreement with any person or company
which may have paid or be liable to pay such
fare to the contrary notwithstanding.

On railroad iron and all other iron advanc-

ed beyond slabs, blooms,or loops, and not ad-

vanced beyond bars or rods, and band, hoop,

and sheet iron not thinner than number
eighteen wire-gauge, and plate iron not less

than one-eighth of inch in thickness, one dol-

lar and fifty cents per ton; on railroad iron,

re-rolled, seventy-five cents per ton; on band,,

hoop, and sheet iron thinner than number
eighteen wire-jauge, plate iron less than one-
eighth of an inch in thickness, and cut nails

and spikes, two dollars per ton: Provided,
That bars, rods, bands, hoops, sheets, plates,

nails, and spikes, manufactured from iron

upon which the duty of one dollar and fifty

cents has been levied and paid, shall be sub-

ject only to a duty of fifty cents per ton in

addition thereto, anything in this act to the

contrary notwithstanding. On stoves and
hollow ware, one dollar and fifty cents per

ton of two thousand pounds; cast iron used
for bridges, buildings, or other permanent
structures, one dollar per ton ; Provided.
That bar iron used for like purposes shall be
charged no additional duty beyond the spe-

cific duty imposed by this act. On steel in

ingots, bars, sheets, or wire not less than one
fourth of an inch in thickness, valued at

seven cents per aonnd or less, four dollars

per ton ; valued at above seven cents per

pound, and not above eleven cents per pound,
eight dollars per ton ; valued above eleven

cents per pound, ten dollars per ton.

Sec. 81. And be it further enacted, That
on and after the first day of July, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, any person or

persons owning or possessing, or having the

care or management of any railroad coiipany
or railroad corporation, beingindebted for any
sum or sums of money for which bonds or oth-

er evidences of indebted nss have been issued,

payable in one or more years after date, upon
which interest is, or shall be, stipulated to be
paid, or coupons representing the interest

shall be or shall have been issned to be paid,

and all dividends in scrip or money or sums
of monev thereafter declared due or payable

to stockholders of any railroad company, as

part of the earnings, profits, or gains of said

railroad companies, shall be subject to and
pay a drty of three per centum on the amount,

of all such interest or coupons or dividends

whenever the same shall be paid ; and said rail-

road companies, or railroad corporations or any
person or persons owning, possessing, or havi n *
the care or management ofany railroad compa-
ny or railroad corporation, are hereby authoriz-
and required to deduct and withhold from
all payments made to any person, persons, or
party, after the first day of July, as aforesaid,

on account of any interest or coupons or divi-

dends due and payable a3 aforesaid, the said

duty or sum of three per centum; and the
duties deducted as aforesaid, and certified by
the president or proper officer, of said com-
pany or corporation, shall be a receipt and
discharge, according to the amount tiiereof,

of said railroad companies or railroad cor-

porations, and the owners, possessors, and
agents thereof, on dividends and on bonds or
other evidences of their indebtedness, upon
which interest or coupons are payable, holden
by any person or party whatsoever, and a list

or return shall be made and rendered within
thirty days after the time fixed when said in-

terest or coupons or dividends become due or
payable, and as often as every six months, to

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which
shall contain a true and faithful

account of the duties received and chargea-
ble, as aforesaid, durinz the time when such
duties have accrued or should accrue, and re-

maining unaccounted for: and there shall be
annexed to every such list or return a declar-

ation under oath or affirmation, in manner
and form as may be prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, of the presi-

dent, treasurer, or- some proper officer of said

railroad company or raiiroad corporation,

that the same contains a true and faithful ac-

count of the duties so withheld and received

during the time when such duties have ac-

crued and should accrue, and not accounted
for, and for any default in the making or ren-

dering of such list or leturn, with the declar-

ation annexed, as aforesaid, the person or

persons owning, possessing, or having the

care or management of such railroad compa-
ny or railroad corporation, making such de-

fault, shall forfeit, as a penalty, the sum of

five hundred dollars: and in case of any de-

fault in making or rendering said list, or of

any default in the payment of the duty, or

of any part thereof, accruing of which should
accrue, the assessment and collection shall

be made according to the general prorisions

of this act.

MANUFACTURE OF ARMOR PLATES.

Captain J. Ford, at the Institution of Xaval
Architects, March 27th, 1862, read a paper, in

which he said that the British Xavy must be
reconstructed by the substitution of armor-
plated ships of war for its old wooden walls, is

now universally admitted. It becomes, there-

fore, a most important question, what is the

best method of manufacturing the armor
plates ? This subject was first brought under
the consideration of the writer when the

Thames Iron Works Company received the

order for building the Warrior, and it became
a question with the firm whether they should
erect steam hammers for the purpose of
forging, or increase the power of their mills

for rolling the plates. At that period, after

careful consideration, the conclusion was
adopted, that the plan of hammering would
produce the best results, and subsequent ex-

perience has, in the opinion of the writer,

fully borne out that view. That the best ma-
terial for. these plates is iron appears to be

established by all the experiments which have

been made; many trials of plates of homo-
geneous metal, or steel of various descrip-
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tions, have shown that, although thin steel

plates have resisted shot better than iron

ones, when the thickness was increased beyond

Jiich, there was visible inferiority, and the

thicker plates altogether failed.

Two qualities of the iron appear to be of

prime necessity—toughness and solidity. If

tie iron is hard and brittle, it is easily cracked

and broken by the shot; if unsound, either

torn blisters or lamination arising from im-

terfect welding, the power of resistance is

iroportionately diminished. It has been con

clusivcly proved that any given thickness of

iron, if composed of layers of thin plates, has

very little resisting power in comparison with

the same thickness of solid plate; and a plate

apparently solid, but imperfectly welded, ex-

hibits the same weakness.

The process of rolling plates i} inch, thick

has heen described by the head of the eminent

firm of Messrs. Brown & Co., of Sheffield, in

a paper read by him at the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers, Birmingham, as fol

lows :—Bars, 12 incnes broad, 1 inch thick,

are first rolled; five of these are then piled

and rolled into a rough slab; two of these

slabs are rolled into a plate 1$ inch thick; four

of these plates are then piled and rolled into

a plate 2J- inches thick; and, finally, four of

these 2J-inch plates are piled and rolled into

the finished plate. The hammered plates

manufactured at the Thames Iron Works are

made in the following manner :—Scrap iron

of the best description is carefully selected

and cleaned, piled, hammered into a bloom,

and then rolled into bars 6 inches broad,

1 inch thick; these bars are cut up, piled, and
again hammered into a slab ;

several of these

slabs are put together, heated, and hammered
to the form required, and this process being

repeated, the plate goes on gradually increas-

ing to the length required.

In the manufacture of the best hammered
plates there is no mystery; it depends simply
on the selection of the best material, and the

employment of the most skilled and careful

workmanship.
The writer confidently believes that scrap

iron, rolled and hammered as before describ-

ed, is decidedly the best material, and superior

to any description of the puddled iron from
which all the rolled plates are understood to

be made. That the toughness of iron is de-

pendent greatly upon the amount of working
it undergoes, can not be doubted. This work-
ing has already been given to a great extent
to scrap iron, and the process of rolling it into

the fi-inch bars, which are the raw materia] of
the future plate, gives it a degree of toughness
and fibre which it appears to retain through
all the subsequent heating and hammering.

The tendency of hammering to harden does
not take away this toughness, and the process
of annealing restores much of what is lost.

Numerous experiments on single plates which
have been fired at, and close observation in
the drilling, planing, and bending of the large
quantities of plates which have been ham-
mered in this manner, have shown that the
brittlenesa which lias been attributed to ham-

d iron is entirely avoided, and that the
toughness of the iron is superior to that of the

lates which have hitherto been
produced. Solidity or freedom from blisters

or lamination is unquestionably more certain
in tin- hammering process; and when it is

considered thai ice a rolled plate, 1G0
thicknesses of iron must be perfectly welded
at every point throughout, (he finished plate,

under penalty of there being lamination, the

i ii t- ii t occurrence of this evil would scorn to

be inevitable; the presence of dirt between anv

two layers, or the failure to reach a welding
heat in any part of the centre of the large
masses which have to be dealt with, being cer-

tain to produce this fatal result.

It must also be remembered that, as the
hammered plate is gradually built up of the
slabs before described, a comparatively small
portion of the mass requires to be placed in

the furnace and heated at one time, while in
the rolled plate the final pile, 10 inches in

thickness, and weighing six or seven tons,

must be brought to a welding heat at once,
and the operation of rolling completed before
this heat is lost. To obtain this heat through
out the mass without burning the edges most
exposed to the fire, can hardly be reckoned as

a uniform result, and when this has been
accomplished, and delay in dragging it from
the furnace, getting it to the rolls, forcing it

between them, and completing the rolling

process, will spDil it, and the loss even of a
few moments may be fatal to the success of
the operation.

These difficulties of course increase with
the thickness and weight of the plates ; the
foregoing observations are made with refer-

ence to plates 4£ inches thick, such as are on
the sides of the Warrior and her companions;
but when, as in the case of the Minotour and
her sister ships now building, the thickness of
the plates is incresed to 5J- inches, it may well

be doubted if those difficulties can be success-
fully overcome in the rolling process.

It will not perhaps be out of place to refer

to the return made by an order of the House
of Commons, dated May 17th, 1861, of the
mode of manufacturing the armor plates of

the Warrior and three of her companion
ships, and the number of plates condemned in

the process of manufacture, with the reasons
for their condemnation. The Warrior's
plates, about 950 tons, were all hammered,
and only five plates proved faulty in the pro-

cess of manufacturing. Of the plates for the

Defence and Resistance, together about 1200
tons, all but six were rolled; 45 were con-
demned for being blistered, laminated, or

overheated ; and of the plates for the Black
Prince, 950 tons in all, of which above 100
tons were rolled, and the rest hammered, 10

rolled plates and 32 hammered plates were
condemned. It is to be observed, however,
that in the manufacture of the hammered
plates for the Black Prince, the whole opera-

tion was performed under the hammer, and
the process of rolling the initial bloom into

6 inch bars was omitted. It is understood
that, in the hammered plates which have
failed comparatively under trial, this prelimi-

nary rolling has not been adopted, and to this,

to some extent, their failure to stand the test

may be due.

The experiments made at Shoeburyness by
the Plate Committee on plates of various
thicknesses, and upon the Warrior and other

targets, have not yet been reported on by the

Committee, but it is understood by the writer,

who, by the courtesy of the Committee, has
had the opportunity of observing many of the

experiments, that those manufactured as de-

scribed at the Thames Iron Works have
exhibited uniform and superior excelleuce,

which has also been exemplified in all the

trials of sample plates selected by the govern-
ment officers, and fired at at Portsmouth.

Tin' attempt has recently been made to

effect a combination of the two processes of
hammering and rolling; the slab 10 inches or

thereabouts in thickness, being forged under
the hammer, then heated en masse, and rolled

in the same manner as the pile, forming the

fiual process described for tha rolled plate.

To this the writer objects, that this plan in-
volves the serious difficulties already adverted
to as consequent on the heating and rolling
of so large a mass. Thus far experiment
confirms this opinion, as the plates manufac-
tured in this manner have proved under trial
greatly inferior both to the rolled plates and
those hammered at the Thames Iron Works.

In the minor qualities of smoothness of sur-
face and uniformity of thickness, it may be
observed that the hammered plates are quite'
equal to the rolled, and with respect to cost
of production up to the thickness of 4J inches,
the market price of hammered and rolled
plates is the same

; but if the thickness and
weight be increased, the cost of rolling will,

without doubt, be seriously enhanced, while
that of hammering will remain but little, if at
all, altered.

—

Mechanics' Mag.

SATAN DEEP-SEA ELECTRIC TELE-
GRAPH CABLE.

Mr. C. S. Duncan, the inventor, in adopting
the Ratan Cane as an external protecting
cover to the conducting wire and insulating
medium, desires to employ a material which'
has not hitherto been used for deep-sea cables

;

he has been guided in the choice of cane by
its being a fibrous substance, having great;

flexibility, lightness, strength, and durability
when submerged. The cane has long been
used by the Chinese and Malays for cables as
applied to anchors, and for making fast their
junks to the banks of the great rivers and
canals throughout China; and the testimony
of officers in the Royal Navy, and merchants
of great eminence, who have resided for many
years in that country, corroborate this fact

;

and the ocean animalculae are not known to
touch or destroy it.

The natural silicated rind has been submit-
ted to great hydraulic pressure, and is found
to be impermeable to the passage of water
into the interior fibre, and, like all other
woody substances when long submerged, as in

the case of the timbers of a vessel that has
foundered at sea, becomes eventually petrified

and indestructible. The cane itself neither

possesses resinous, oleaginous, nor saccharine
matter; consequently, no destructive chemical
change is effected by submersion.

The cane can be obtained in inexhaustible

quantities in Lower Bengal, Ceylon, Singa-
pore, and China, in lengths of fifty feet and
upwards, of au uniform gauge when properly

selected, and at a price so moderate as to

render this cable the cheapest that can be
constructed, according to the statement of the

inventor.

Cane is susceptible of many combinations,

either with or without wire, laid on in a spiral

form, and is prevented from kinking by using

strands, either of wire, hemp, or cane, laid on
at right angles to the length.

The joints under test are as strong as the

cane itself, and arranged to fall at intervals

so as to break joiut.

In paying out the cable, very slight ma-
chinery appears to be required; and instead

of its descending perpendicularly from the

ship's side, it will submerge in an even or ho-

rizontal position, having sufficient weight to

overcome flotation, and cause it to gravitate

gradually to the bottom of the ocean.

The Ratan cane, as a non-conductor, will

not. generate heat in the hold of the vessel,

thus keeping the insulating medium at all

times cool and equal, and allowing the tests

to be carried on with greater certainty. The
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

ilo do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. <

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri •<

Camden and Amboy...
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey .

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, 9t. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv....
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &.Zanesvi lie ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.. • ••
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly

,, Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.......
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville.......

Pox River Valley
do

Catena a id Chicago Union
do

Great Western •

do
'

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Ceutral..

do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Centr.d Air Line
Irun »

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio

.

Wis.

1221

3Si

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

99

211

47$

iu5;

"X

8 9
13,111,800 10,781,833

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,708.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

175 5,003,00(1

138 4,089,340

56 J

82

60

132

681

1116

143

115

9Si

54i
103

142

38
186

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,4911,000

In hand:

2.170,006

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operattd

0,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245.000

118,865

1,256,750

1,019,000

1,428.000
8,880,0110

3.673,00(1

3,180,000

6,168,520

received.

335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

S
560,070

139,1 V'

27,5t:,

175,000

730,000

50,386

OS

519,000
1,602.000

2911,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524500

2,391,000

No report

473.000
10,55-1,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694
849,868

^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

8
922 203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

1,185 84

994,509

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

3
2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling,

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

8,795 Dec. 1860.

498,0!7|June30,l860

21.073] 1st Mortg. IstDiv.
733,95" Dec. 31,1800 ]j t Mortgage
71,350 Aug. 1,1859 IstMortgage

It "
20 "
3d ' S. F
Nth " s. f.

Dec. 31,I860, rlst Mortgage
2d

710,396

225,787

230,119

Dec.31,1860, I st Mortgage..
2d
3d
1st Mortgage.
lid

Apr. 1,1861. Pref lstMor.&S.F.
Q In'J 1st Mortgage.

1 2d
455,903 June:0,1861 |«t Morfa-e
761,830 Cons.lstMortS P."

" 2d '• S. F.

(lslMor.Chi.&Anr.
2d '

I

Ist '-Cent. Mil.Tract,

2d " -

3.0O0.000
2.500,00 I

700,000
1.128,500
1.000.000
791.000

160,000

595.000
3 .7,0 "

450,000
800,(00
80 1.1,0

950.0

1.365,800
1.41'O.Onn

600.000
2.' 00.000
1.535.000

i.ooo.oo"

400.000
200,00"

1.250,000

3,600,000
2.000,000
2.0"",000

2.17-J.OO.'

813,000

399400
303,090
392,000
245,000

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

493,956

604,888
633,047

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13
512.

354.

778.

Dec. 31,1861.

Mar. 31, 1861 i st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d '•

Income
IstMortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlslEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

May 31,1801. IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
Ist " " 2d Div.
2d " «
!st"ToI.Nor&Clev

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31,1863.

Sept. 1.1S60.

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend ,

1,J 28,640

207.

230,

Aug.
Sept,

31,1861
30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d
IstMortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.

IstMortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st '• E.D.

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
Ist Mortgage
2d ' "

3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
IstMortgage
2d "
Income
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage
3d •'

55

7 100

1885
I860
1875

I«C7
1866
1670

16V54

1861
1864
1565
1^-5

1876
06 1-1554:1870'

1875

41*
8" Feb.&Au.l
48 Feb.i.Au.1

S 26 Mav 1.
" 105 1870

441,000
950,000

1 ,30(1.000

532,000
]04,"0C

305.509

850,000
409.010
344,100
8(10,0

1,188,1100

1,165,00ft

1.154 1 00
359,000
263,000
265.00(1

521.0(10

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303.000
878.7U0

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.000
1,0.0,9UU

757,734

400 000
18 '.OO11

1 993 00"
1,5211.900

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,000

927,000

4,000,0
2,000,000
1,840,0(0

i'8,000

12.865,000

4.115,000
42,740
60.000
578.000
38.70'

500,000
400,000
200.0011

049.984

314,000

100;

II B

100
91
si--;-

64
65
65

1--3

1890
1867

1869
1864

1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1661
1662

1664
1864&I890

1861
1802

1800tol866

1875
1866

1054 1S62&1863
U May!, 1=75

1873
S869& 1S70

ISiO
1875
1808
1875
1875

M
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Name of Company.

ml

Iron Mountain ,

JeO'ersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington

Lexington) .,,»«,.

Do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Laftayettfl and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami .

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Loui9vil!e, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis.. •

Marietta and Cincinnati
do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Norton Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicoo
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
ilwaukee and Western

Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,-.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. "Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do
ad Indianapolis

Philadelphia, Wil. and Ualtimore
do

Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne & Chicago., f
do J

do
do

Pittsburgh and Cnnnellsville
Racine and Mississippi

d„
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

,lo

do
Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark

Sprin.f in & Pittsburgh..
,!•

vile and Indiana

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

TVrre Hinle and Richmond
Toledo. ^ id) isli and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

.Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn,

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclid

57}

923

864

aoo

467

170

$
1.970,037

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,0011,000

514,433

1,169.59

5,631,469

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4,944,000

No report
No report

4,397,800
2,21:0,1100

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,260,000
2,423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,0110

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

5,697,090

3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.0(10

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,0110,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

.1,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

820,000
5,3'id,0un

1 ,292,700

1,417,0110

2,68J,3S4

818,770 1,385,200

40:1,975 5110,1100

1,11(10,0110 1,050,000

No report

SOS No report

lOfl 73 1,381,450

5} 243 8,123,511(1

ft

43,261

530.000

5,996.040

337,532

348,070

200,000

87,9C9
103,150

125,000

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796

2,330,030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1 757 273

67,:

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000

20(1,000

none,
55,389

270,931

302,000

No report

103,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

230,563

430,640

2,126,699

2,075,459

995,767
1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,1108

S0d,817

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553
250,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
533,545

70,010

122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

June 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1865

June 30.1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.
Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l?61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d •' Cony.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D
2d " E. D.
1st Land OrantW D

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
City Loau
1st Mortgage. ..

1st Mortgage...
1st ' Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic .„

lstMortji't-iterling

1st '- fjonv.
1st uneonv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " N. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

* k Nor, Ind
* v Goshen Line.

S. F, Toledo
Sd Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant «•

Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H,
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "

. ....,,

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " s. w....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works.,.. ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P.
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I...
2d •' ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. & 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
280,000
395,000

160.

260.

1,000,

600.

903,

1,001),

4,000^

130,

1,300,

m.
248.

2,000,

400.

500,

600,000
,5uO,000

,000,000

,500,000

333,000
958,617
467,480
500, 00

250,000
,598.000

,153,000
991,000
985.000
,168.1.00

,850,000

2,465,0(10

400,000
200,000
420,0011

600,0110

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,0110

1,425,000

7,000,000

711,000

1

2.8S

,000,000

,000,000

,00 ',000

900.000
,795,500

950,000
,00o,000

912,00'J

978,000
955.000
000,000
086,500

4,350.000

2.193,500
316,995

4,037.920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1,500.000

900,000
1,000,000

2.000,000
517,000

230.000
3,400.0(10

2,500,0110

UliJ)49

98J
84
00

I in J

106J
93
103
looj

4*

1024

05
104

98£
86
824
1054
101

04

!lll
'

7 106J

1861
1873

1S83

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869

1882
1860
1801

1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875
May 1, 1883
Junel5,1804

1885

99f

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1.1878
i,800 to 1865
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advantages, therefore, of this cable may be

summed up thus :
—

1st. Its great flexibility, without elasticity

or compressibility.

2d. In not being affected by heat or

moisture.

3d. Its being imperishable in sea water.

4th. Its strength and perfect protection to

the insulating medium. All such media being

too tender to be exposed as outer coverings,

from certain risk of puncture, abrasion, shift-

ing from vessel to vessel, pressure on lower

sheaves of the cable when coiled in the hold

from the superincumbent weight, and injury

from overheating.

5th. The silicated rind, having a complete

natural security against the attacks of ani-

malcule.
6th. Its pliability in coiling, facility in pay-

ing out, and submerging in an even or hori-

zontal line without kinking,

7th. The buoyancy and resilient properties

of the cane rendering it less susceptible to

friction and abrasion.

Finally, the inventor states that it can be

manufactured at a price one third less than

any other cable.

The following are stated to be the results of

tests which have been applied to this cable:

—

The cable when covered with cane alone

—

weight f tons. Breaking strain, 2J- to 3 tons

When combined with steel wire— weight

not exceeding 1J- ton. Breaking strain, from

4 to 5 tons.

When constructed in this latter manner, the

sinking or dead weight of the steel wire is

compensated for by the floating power of the

cane, and the cable would descend in a hori-

zontal position to the ocean bed slowly and

without strain, and capable of spanning any

sub-oceanic valley three or four miles in width,

without risk of breaking.

Diameter, in every instance, within an

inch.

—

Jour. Soc. of Arts.

COdUIMBO RAILWAY.

This railway, which bids fair to eventually

become one of the most profitable and useful

in the Republic of Chile, South America, was
solemnly inaugurated on the 21st, of April,

1861, with all "the ceremonies usually observ-

ed in Catholic countries. Its length, includ-

ing two branches, is about forty and a half

English miles, and the object of its con-

struction is not only to connect the city of

Serena, the capital of the province, with its

spacious and well sheltered Port Coquimbo,

eifht miles distance, but to facilitate the con-

veyance of the mineral riches from the dis-

tricts lying to the south of the latter.

The line forms a letter V and commencing
upon the coast of the Pacific at the port of

Coquimbo, it thence runs for eight miles in a

northeasterly direction to the city of Serena,

beyond which place it is continued for two

and a quarter miles, as far as the large cop-

per smelting works of the Compania Lam-
bert, where it terminates for the present, on

this side of Coquimbo, the intention, how-

ever, being to extend it ultimately up the rich

and fertile valley of Elgin to the town of Vi-

enna, about forty miles further.

From Coquimbo, southwards, the railway

runs for twenty-eight and a half miles, pass-

ing first in its course the extensive smelting

works of Don lose Tomas Urmeneta, at Gua-
yacan, where twenty-four reverberating fur-

naces are constantly at work, and to these

works a branch has been formed nearly two
miles in length. Beyond this, alter travers-

ing a distance of eighteen miles from Co-

quimbo, the great mineral districts of Anda-
collo and Tambillos are reached, and thence

to the present termination of the railway at

the foot of the Cardas range of mountains.

The entire country is rich in copper and oth-

er minerals.

This line is intended to be continued thirty

miles further to Ovalle, the chief town of a

department containing immense resources,

both mineral and agricultural. Within this

province is situated the wonderful copper

mines of Tamaya, which probably are the most
productive in the world, the chief of which be-

longs to the proprietor of the large smelting

works at Guayacan, already mentioned.

To the foot of the mountain of Tamaya the

railway has already been surveyed, and al-

though the line will be somewhat difficult, yet

there exists no serious obstacle to its execu-

tion, and the arrangements are being already

made to raise-the additional capital required.

The Coquimbo Piailway is the first line' in

Chile yet made exclusively with capital raised

in the country; it has cost, including rolling

stock, stations, land, and every other expense,

£5,680 per mile, or £230,000 for the entire

length of forty and a half miles, and the

estimated expense of continuing it to Ovalle

is £250,000.
The works upon the line are of a simple

though durable character; a kind of calcare-

ous limestone found in the district has been

employed in the construction of the various

bridge abutments and in culverts; and cast

iron piles, with wrought iron girders, have

been generally adopted for the principal

bridges, one of which, over the Coquimbo
river, is 500 ft. in length.

The gauge adopted is that of the remainder

of the lines of Central Chile, viz., 5 ft. 6 in.,

the rails being 61 lb. per lineal yard.

The curves of the main lines in no case ex-

ceed 1,000 ft. radius, and the steepest gradient

is 1 in 70.

The Coquimbo Railway is the cheapest yet

made in Chile'. It has been carried out for an
amount considerably below the estimate, and
the execution of the works has occupied only

sixteen months.

IMPORTANT PATENT SUIT CASE-
The patent case which has been on trial in

the United States Court for some two weeks

past terminated yesterday, by a verdict in fa-

vor of the defendant, the Michigan Southern

and Northern Indiana Railroad Company.
The case has been of much interest, not on-

ly to these immediate parties and those inter-

ested directly in the question decided, but to

the legal fraternity generally, involving, as it

did, a branch of practice seldom appeariog

in the courts in this State.

The suit was brought by Henry. H. Turrill

and Charles Wormley, as assignees of Joseph

D. Cawood, for an alleged infringement, by

the defendant, of a patent grauted to Cawood
for a new and useful improvement on the

common anvil or swage-block, for the purpose

of welding up and re-forming railroad rails

when they have become exfoliated or shatter-

ed from unequal wear.

The machine, as improved, consisted of a

solid block of iron having a raised stationary

jaw or press-block with a face fitted to the

side of a "T" rail. Directly facing this

block another press-block was placed upon
the anvil, but so arranged as to move up to-

ward the stationary jaw, and hold firmly a

railroad rail, while being repaired. Its merit

consisted principally in the increased facility

which it offered for repairing a rail at one
heat, and in preventing the rail from being
stretched or crooked during the process.

The patentee claimed, as his invention,

the stationary jaw and heavy block
in combination with the movable press
block or jaw, and disclaimed the anvil block.

The defendants claimed that the invention

—or at least so much of it as was in use upon
their road—was not new, but had been in use

for a long time prior to the Cawood patent.

A very large amount of testimony was intro-

duced upon both sides, some of which was
very interesting, in a mechanical point of
view ; as experts were s'vorn who testified, at

considerable length, concerning the state of
the art at, and prior to, the time when the

patent was granted to Cawood. Many inge-

niously made models were also exhibited in

court as involving, in whole or in part, the

patented features of the defendants machine,
among which was a very neat contrivance for

forming the tubes of bayonets, as also two
models of English swaging machines intend-

ed to be wrought by steam. It was not dis-

puted under the evidence that the principle

of the Cawood patent had been in use prior

to Cawood's invention, but the plaintiff con-

tended that the combination of the movable
and stationary blocks with the anvil, was new
and patentable. The court instructed the jury

that, under his construction of the claim in

the specification, in connection with the facts

as admitted, the stationary and movable iaws

were kno.vn before the the application for a
patent, and thereupon the jury rendered a

verdict in favor of the defendants as above

stated.

The case was ably managed on the part of

the plaintiff by D. C. Holbrook, Esq., of this

city, and Henry B. Northrop Esq., of Sandy
Hill, New York; for the defense by Messrs.

Cozzens and John Cochrane Esq., of New
York, and Hon. Warner Wing and H. H. Em-
mons, Esq., of this city.

—

Detroit Free Press.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

As noted in our last the prominent feature

in the money market still continues to be the

high price of gold and silver. It seems that

the low prices of stocks and the high rates of

foreign exchange have in some mesaure stop-

ped the rush of securities to our market.

During the week gold fell down to 14 and sil-

ver to 8 per cent, premium. It has fluctuated

somewhat and now may be quoted at 112 to

114 buying and 116 to 116J as the outside

rate and 115 as the regular price.

The New York Tribune of the 2Sth says

:

The business in gold has not been large

during the day, and the inflated speculation

of the last few weeks appears to have been

pricked. After the Board, the market was

sold down to 116J at which it closed with but

little doing. Silver is 110 to 112 and dull.

Dutiable Demand Treasury Notes are unset-

tled, and the quotation ranges from 106 to

105}. There was a large order in the mar-

ket for Indebtedness Certificates, which have

attracted attention as paying a better interest

than any other Government security. And

they have advanced to 98f, while other Fed-

eral securities are lower. The 7. 30s are qui-

et at 102J to 103.
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Money shows increasing ease, and favorite

borrowers on choice securities supply their

wants at 4 per cent. The current rates, how-

ever, are 5 to 6 per cent.

The following are the exports of specie

from New York for this year and several past

ones.

Exports of specie from New York to for-

eign ports for the week ending July 26th,

1862:

July SAW—Steamship City of New York for Liverpool :

American gold coin $3-17,11(10

Spvreigns 175.4 1

H

Gold bars 48,8m
BngliSb gold and silver 211,(1(10

American cold and silver 24,500

July 26th— Steamship (jreat Eastern for Liverpool :

Specie (.00,000

July 56th— Steamship Borussia. for Hamhurg :

Mixed silver 10,100
•• Specie 13,020

California Gold hars 104,000
American gold coin 40,00,0

Total for the week $1,384,537

Previously reported 34.89.4,350

Total since .T.'m. 1st 1852 S3r-.278.HS7

Same time in 1801 3.258,076
•• 186*... 27,087.294.
'.' 18.50 43,182,007'

•« " 1858. 15,03:1.078
' 1857 'J5,ll74.18li

" " 1856 20,153.834
" 1855 19,047.308

'• " 1854 18,889,024
•• 1853 .. 12,556,140

•' •' 1852 11,814,058

General business at the West has been very

gopd tor the season, and money is easy at low

rates. Short date paper first class 6 to 7 per

cent Longer date 8 to 10 per cent.

Crops are good as far as harvested, and a

bright prospect for the balance.

An important decision was made at Chica-

go on Thursday last in relation to the re-

ceipt of United States Treasury notes for

C( untv and town taxes. On the Uth of July.

a tax-payer of Cook county, Illinois, tendered

to the county Treasurer gold to the amount

of r?150 in payment of State taxes, and Treas-

ury notes to the amount of $210 for county

and town taxes. The Treasurer declined to

receive the latter, and brought an action to

recover the amount in court. The State At-

torney, in presenting the case remarked:

I have come to the conclusion that the law

of February, 1862, makes the issues under

that law a legal tender for all debts that are

due for county and town taxes. I do not

think it can operate as an ex post facto law,

it can abrogate a law already in exis-

tence; for instance: no court would hold that,

ite had said the State taxes should be

paid in ild, these taxes should now be paid

in Treasury notes. With the exception of

taxes', and State schooltaxes.it seems

the Treasury notes ought to

tor the balance of taxes. That

is my opinion.

The presiding Judge decided as follows :

The Constitution of the United States o-ives

the power to coin money and reg-

ulate the value thereof, and provides that no

State shall coin money, emit hills of credit,

a any tnio r coin a

legal tender in payment of debts.

But it is said that the State law requires

that these taxes should be paid in gold and

silver. This law was valid when passed, be-

ing in perfect accordance with the laws of

Congress, which theu recognized a metal

currency alone as a legal tender, and only af-

firmed what the law was before the passage

of the act. It is granted that the power to

regulate the currency is not exclusive in Con-

gress, but may be exercized within certain

limitations by the States, yet it must be so ex-

ercised as not to conflict with any existing

law of Congress upon the subject.

This principle has been fully established by

decisions upon a similar clause of the Consti-

tution, giving Congress power to establish

uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies.

[See Sturges agt. Crownshields, 4th Wheat-

on, 1; 2d Kent, 390.]

The Supreme Court of the United States,

in discussing the conflicting powers of the

General and State Governments, make use of

following language:

"If any one proposition could command the

universal assent of mankind, we might ex-

pect it would be this—that the Government

of the Union, though limited in its powers, is

supreme within its sphere of action."

This would seem to result, necessarily, from

its nature :

"It is the Government of all, its powers

are delegated by all, it represents all, and acts

for all."

Though any one State may be willing to

control its operation, no State is willing to al-

low others to control them. The nation, on

those subjects on which it can act, must ne-

cessarily bind its component parts.

But this question is not left to mere reason.

The people have in express terms decided it

by saying, "This Constitution, and the laws

of the United States, which shall be made in

pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law

of the land, and by requiring that the mem-

bers of the S':ate Legislatures and the officers

of the Executive and Judicial depertments of

the States shall take the oath of fidelity of it.

The Government of the United States, then,

though limited in its powers as supreme; and

its laws, when made ir. pursuance of the Con-

stitution, form the supreme law of the land,

anything in the Constitution or laws of any

State to the contrary notwithstanding." (4th

Wheaton, 316.)

If it is once admitted that Congress had the

power, under the Constitution, to pass the law

making Treasury notes legal tender and law-

ful money, then there can be no doubt that

the law of any State, and the decision of any

State Court, making or deciding that gold or

silver alone shall be received for any debt,

county tax, or moneyed demand, is void and

of no effect as against the law of Congress.

But it is intimated that the Supreme Court

- i led the question, and therefore is not

open for examination. The decision was ren-

dered upon a special case, involving only

taxes due the State, and not county or town
taxes.

If a State has the right to make a law that

Treasury notes shall not be received for conn,

ty or town taxes, then it has a right to provide

that they shall not be received in payment of

judgments, and thus completely defeat the

power of Congress.

I am of the opinion that Congress h'ad the

power, under the Constitution of the United

States, to make Treasury notes a legal tender

for all debts and moneyed demands within

United States, and that they are a legal cur-

rency for the payment of all county and town
taxes, and that any act of the Legislature, or

decision of any Conrt to the Contrary would

be in conflict with the powers of Congress.

The United States Court in the case of

McCullough vs. the State of Maryland (4th

Wheaton) say that the State have no power

to retard, impose burdens, or in any manner

control, the operations of the Constitutional

laws enacted by Congress to carry into exe-

cution the powers vested in the General

Government.

The tender in this case being legal, judg-

ment is refused against the lands and lots de-

scribed in the objections of said Harwell.

— There are two or three hundred men at

work on the extension of the Chicago and

North-Western Road. It is expected that the

iron will be down so as to admit the running

of trains into Green Bay about the middle of

October.

— The Buffalo, New York and Erie Railroad

earnings for 21 days in July were:

1862 339,054 44

1801 29,112 64

Increase in 1602 39,941 30

— The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

Company earned the third week of July:

1802 ,...$29,861

1861 24,795

Increase in 18G2 $5,066

— The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton and

Chicago Railroad from July 16 to July 22,

inclusive, were:
1862 1861.

Passengers 31,726 36 5.157 02
Fieight 13.382 05 14.399 23

S ndries 855 72 855 83

Total S21.964 IS 20,412 08

Increase in 1802.... .... 1.552 OS

Total this month to date 63 533 27 51,276 44

Total since 1st of Januarj 582.470 70 491.160 69

— The Michigan Central Railroad earned

the third week in July

:

1862 $35,024

1861 24,829

Increase in 1862 $10,195

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Railway shows a decrease in its earnings for

the third week in July :

Third week, 1 'TO 322,030 60
Third week. 1861 25,140 30

Decrease $3,109 "O
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)3©=Little Miami R. R.—This road has been

doing a very heavy freight business for some

time past, almost unprecedented at tbiB sea-

son of the year, It calls into requisition the

full capacity of the road in rolling stock and

employees.

New Gun-metal.—The cannons newly cast

in Austria for the marine service, and fro-n

which S(T much is expected, are formed from

,
a new alloy called Aich metal from the name
of the inventor. It is composed of copper
GOO parts

;
zinc, 382; iron, 18. Its tenacity

is said to be excessive; it is easily forged and
bored ; when cold it may be bent considerably
without breaking; its resistance is far greater
than that of iron of the best quality.

This announcement makes lis earnestly

wish to learn the fate of the cannon of alumi-
nium-bronze, which M. Christophe cast at his

own expense, and which was so severely tried

at Vincennes.— Cosmos

LOW'S RAILWAY DIRECTORYpomaei
CONTAINING,

THE NAMES AND RESIDENCES

PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
07 ALL THE RAILROADS IN THE

UNITED STATES
they could be ascertained,

lishsdny .lames W. Low.
Price one dollar..

Sent postage prepaid by mail for one dollar

and twenty cents.

A few copies only for sale at the office

the Railroad Record,

WRIGHTSON & CO. 167 Walnut Street

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

hrougb Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:01 p. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

w
.^©(DIE MMMEIEIB,

No. 21 West TUird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securities c

ommisBion only; negotiates Loans and tfafce sollefiti as

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHSLLED WHEELS

WOn BASLKOAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSPITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, anj on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

KNOX & SHAIN,
lapad^ir-mg aid IfeKegrap&ie

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

/1H1CAGO, GBEAT WESTEKM AN1»
\j Nlrlt'l'tB-WESTERN LB N K—INDIANA
POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

i
. .-B i^ J,"-:yj6Slj'

Rja.IXjKOA.D.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at .which place it

unites uith Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-we*!t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 11,1861, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at

Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.
6:01) P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a 1:3UP. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P. M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quhu'y, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
J:30A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:26

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:40 A. M
Chicago at li:0U A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot oifice, foot of Mill, on Front street,

where all necessary information may be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

O R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

J. 7. cp.^rssi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

It. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

€#. Western rnited States Mails*

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on

arrival of all Trains od the Lake Shore Railroad, from

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago. Milwaukee, SL

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without

change. _ ,
'
x . _ ,

The only Rocte running Cars throueh from the Lakes

to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York. _ .

Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
rtJftT1

For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way. New York ; John S. Btnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago. _ - M _ .

Jeb.6. CHARLES MIN0T, GenH Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

RE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization o *

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xaturat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troughs upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOKTrATECTIOlVS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland -and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through

them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
ATBaltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York*
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY e7i route—being $3,00 lower

than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ 1,50 lower than recently cha*
ged byicay of Harrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-

cure tfiraitgh tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. (fes.Ag't, Bellaire, O*

L. M. COLE, (?** Ticket Agent, Baltirn-ere.
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1831. 1881
FASTJTIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
(AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

!El,AX±j2rK.Oj&.:DS.
On and after SUNDAY, Nor. 10. 1861, Trains

depart as follows:
7. Hit A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Katon, Richmond Indianapo-
lis and West; Lop&nsport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago anil the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada", with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

9 45 A. M.—Cincinnati Express— from the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland: via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Uenwood; also,

for Springfield: connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad.

9 00 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A.M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-
ami Depot.

3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to Connersville. Connectsat Dayton with Sandusky.
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:0(1 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:H» P. M. Express—From Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Counect3 at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit
and Canada.

.1:50 P. M*.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.
For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Railroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendaie Accommodation.

10:1.111 P. M.—Night Kxpress—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus. Si^ubenville.

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via oluuibus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the Kast, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. tf.i 11:30 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
nik'ht.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-cast coiner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the Post-Oflice and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inu testas teit ban Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direcliouns
at the Ticket Offices. „

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO^
Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 67 West eth St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINiNATJ O

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Kucceasor.to and members ol'lhe late I] rnj o f

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroprcparcdio execute all ordors or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITT.
Btvlngb.dtODg experience In the huainess, with Mr

Waaon, wefcol warranted in saying to railroad nicu
[the Weet that Ml wort lumtahodby us shall he or th

^ e
»tql U) 111 ntylo, workiuitiiship und material.
Ordi jreapDctfullyaolicllod.wKluhuaiauiancotoat
palnawllloeauarodlotrlrooLliraiaLltfactloiiic
Hli

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central BL'B.

285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS RODTB,
FOR SAFETY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES-

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Ealtiimre.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH ASTD TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, pr Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the (Jhio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.

JTJl^Be particular to mark packages "*'ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

Tl. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLAltKB & CO., Transfer Asents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELDKUM Al CO., .Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & V.. L. LA.NllLKY . Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. II. NIOAL. I'irlcersbuig. Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCIS & CO., Zanesville, Ohio.
MoDOWELL & MrUOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. MeNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
.1. 1'. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN' TOIHi. Covington, Kv.
(1. L. II KATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Aient for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Fanners will fiud this a most advanta

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on tins line and it* connections, and every at-

tention i* paid to their wants. From llarrishurg, where will

1)0 found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
,^ „il..r.-dof the PHILADELPHIA, NUW YORK and BAL-
TIMORK MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and moat direct route for Stock to New York— [via

AllentOWn]—and with fewer changes than any other.
KNOCI1 LEWIS. Gen"l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUl'T, Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
Jl. H. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAM! AND COUMBUS

XEISTIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Oincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation..
Morrow Accommodation....

Depart. Arrive.
..7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
-10:311 A. M. 10::i0P. M.
- 4-.U0V. M. 10'30 A. M.
.6:1)0 P. M. 8:00 A.M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILKOAB
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. m.
Day lun, Toledo and Detroit 6:00 A.M. 9:40 P*. m!
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P. m!
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
D;iy., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M, H:10A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and'

8:30 A. M
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

IfcJ* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnaii time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A. M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P. M,

Ohio and Mississippi Kailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DISPART. ARRIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:05 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P. M. 8:45 a. ji.

uisvilleand St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
Tgnings.
JXZ^Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio

Sl Mississippi Kaihoads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-tast corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lO3 Omnihuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C.&X., and C. 11, &l D.
Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FOLLEft,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R, R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manofactcrkrs and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR
1 -"1 ^5FDf'D

IVCACIIIRTER. -ST,

Op Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKEE
NEW YORK.

Albert Bridges. Joel C. Lash
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Prosser's Paieiu
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES,
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEAN ERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSII-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

Ins Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

IKLlFLTJI^i^S

RAILWAY' A&Li§ & TIRES.
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &e.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, I*a.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much nf the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectofthe power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years 1 practical experience in thebusincssby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring)? Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

4p >ertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive i£»-

J.esu 419 y

C ONTEACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THKODORE DKHON,
no! 10 Wal Broadway, New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER, •

\LOOOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:"

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columhus.O.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importnntimproveroents. at a reduction on former prices',
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, thouchnotso
highly finished, at-

Tifty-Wive Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity ofthe
Machine, tht beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
both sides, impossible to navel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or tlnnest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewiog Machine
now made
At ourvarious officeswe sell at New York prices.and

give instructions, free of charge, tn enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years,

71^7= Send or call fora circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials ,etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AisID ELAT.

CORRUGATEl) SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions tor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. CO Westlhird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH v>Nll RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to tJ

H. TWITCEELL, JAMES FOSTER, Jk.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Stre«tan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Roii>

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery -

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peno.

JOH\ A, WRIGHT, Snp 4 t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast char
coal Pip Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished It-o

is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
[he best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIV.E ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of thecoun-
trv, without delay.

JOHS EILI^IS, President.
AYALTER Mcftt'EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1S21.

ZtlOKUIS, TASRER & CO.,

MANCFiCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues—from IK to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to

S inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial*, for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— !£to24 inche
diameter, andbranches,for same- &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

CDAS. WHEELER,
B. P. M. TASKLR,

HY. Q. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West. For sale by 1,1100 leading Station-

•rs and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY MO RNlJfG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the apace occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil*

louare.ftiiigle insertion $1 OU
** *• per months 3 00
V ** sis mouths, 12 00
' * * per annum, 20 00
* column, sin gleinsertion, 5 00
* fc * per month, 1 0I»

'
fc ' six months, 41) 00

* * fc perannum, 80 00
** page,single insertion, 15 00
* * per month, 25
" ** six months, 1J0 00
** ** perannum, 200 00

Oardsno (exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

If subseribersneglect orrefuse totaketheirnewspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettled the billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribersmo veto otherplaces without informinp the
oublisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptionsand communication addressed to
WRIGIITSON &l CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail anil Expresz 10.00 A. M. 10 3d P. M.
Cnlumbui Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P. M, 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.cc CMcajo Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
"Dayton & Sandusky 0.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton Ic Toledo 6 00 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmou<l Sc Dayton 2.00 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Davton. Lima, Toledo ec Hunts-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 r. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
p'Jj

*'
|J|

ro Niaht Expresss 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. M.

Sittrfiisl-y. Dayton i£ Cincinnati—
Morninc Kxpress 6 00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bellclontalne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta <t Cincinnati—
Mall S.00 A. M. 5.20 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M. 10.00 A. M.

Ohio <ft Mississippi—
Mall 5.01 A. M. 1''.05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 3.00 P. M. 8.4.1 A. M.
Express 5.00 P. M. 6.53 A. M.

Jniluinapolifit Cincinnati—
Mail 505A.M. 11.10A.M.
Chicugo Express 3.20 P. M. 11.50 P. M.
Dayton <t Michigan—

: ., Dutrolt & Chicago Exp. 6.ro A.M. 9.40 P. M.
Toledo * Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
< inelmnati <t Chicago Air Line—
M»i land Express 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Night ExpreM 7.00 P.M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. W-Hmlngton and ZancsrtUe—
Morning Express 10.00 A. 31. 4 20 P.M.
Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8.00 A.M.
Aentuclv Central— (City time.)

train ".00A.M. 10.45A.M.
Second Train 2 00 1' M 6.10 P. M.

Tlie trains on the Little Incinnntl, Hamilton
&. Dayton, Marietta «c Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington Sc Zincsville Rneda, arc run by Columbus, which
la 7 mlnatea faster tnan Cloclnoatl lime.

Trains on the Ohio k .Mississippi, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vtncennea time, wnich la 13

mlnutta slower than Cincinnati time.

RAILROADS OF PENNSYLVANIA-

We have already given the details of con-

struction of the railroads of Pennsylvania as

shown in the State reports. Of the whole

number of roads reported 40, 25 carried a

total of 5,925,501 passengers of all classes

during the year. The largest number carried on

one road was 1,668, 599passengers on the Phil-

adelphia, Germantown and Norristown Rail-

road. The next largest was 1,017,391 pas-

sengers carried on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

And next to this was 524,863 passengers on

the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Rail-

road. On 25 roads the total number of tons

of freight transported was 12,276,537. Of

this amount the heaviest freight business was

done by the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

road, 2,115,151 tons. The next heaviest was

on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 1,547,781 ton3.

Next was the Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven

Railroad, 1,526,909. And next again was

the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western

Railroad, 1,285,962 tons, and the Lehigh Val

ley, 1,176,745 tons. The total movement of

freight or the number of tons carried one

mile is given for only 16 roads, 526,344,839.

Of these the Pennsylvania Railroad had the

largest, 236,840,700, and the Pittsburgh Fort

Wayne and Chicago next, 106,386,532 tons.

The character of the business done on these

roads is plainly indicated in these tables.

While on many of the roads the number of

tons of freight transported corresponds very

nearly with the number of passengers, as

for example, the Pennsylvania Railroad, which

carried 1,547,781 tons of freight and 1,017-

391 passengers and the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad carried 515,061

tons of freight and 524,863, on many others

there is a great disparity between the move-

ment of freight and passengers. For exam-

ple, the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western

Railroad carried 1,285,962- tons of freight and

76,457 passengers. The Lehigh Valley Rail-

road carried 1,176,745 tons of freight and

181,308 passengers. The Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad carried 2,115,151 tons of

freight and 345, C85 passengers. On the oth-

er hand the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-

road carried 318,787 passengers and only

344 tons of freight, and the Philadelphia,

Germantown and Western Railroad car-

ried 1,668,599 passengers and only 89,410

tons of freight. The Philadelphia and

Trenton Railroad is a part of the line be-

tween two great seaboard cities each of which

is the stopping and starti-ng point of a vast

amount of freight over the lines leading into

the interior, while the lines on which

freight largely predominates are roads

leading from mining regions where the

movemement of passengers is small, and that

of freight is necessarily very heavy in the

product of the mines. And those on which

freight and passengers nearly balance are

nes doing a general business.

The average rates of speed adopted on pas-

senger trains differs very widely on different

roads. The Pennsylvania Railroad has

adopted for ordinary passengers 24 miles per

hour including stops, and 30 miles per hour

in motion, for express trains 27 miles per

hour including stops, and 29 miles per hour

in motion. The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and

Chicago Railroad runs ordinary passenger

trains 24 miles per hour including stops, and

30 miles an hour in motion, express trains 28

miles per hour including stops and 33 miles

per hour in motion. The Philadelphia and

Reading Railroad runs ordinary passenger

trains 24 miles per hour including stops and

28 miles per hour in motion, express trains

28 miles per hour including stops. The high-

est rate of speed is on the Cleveland, Paines-

ville and Ashtabula Railroad which runs ordi-

nary trains 28 miles per hour including stops

and 35 miles per hour in motion, express

trains 32 miles per hour including stops and

36 miles per hour in motion. The lowest rate of

speed is on the Lykens Valley Railroad on

which trains run 8 miles per hour. There

are a number of other roads which run 12, 15

and 20 miles per hour. The roads adopting

very low rates of speed are mostly coal roads.

The rate of speed adopted on freight trains

varies from 8 to 12 miles per hour including

stops. The Pennsylvania Railroad runs 12

miles per hour including stops and 12J miles

per hour in motion. The Philadelphia Rail-

road runs 8 miles per hour including stops

and 14 miles per hour in motion.

In the table of classification of freight 31

roads are represented which carried during

the year 14, 030,565 tons of freight. Of this

amount 7,142,869 tons were coal which is

more than half the amount of all the freight

carried on all the roads of the State during

the year. Of the balance 2,187,350 tons were

iron in its various stages, 254,260 tons were

products of the forest, 466,426 tons were ani-

mals, 453,049 tons were vegetable food, 181,-

801 tons were other agricultural products,

292,587 tons were manufactured articles and

663,619 tons were merchandise.

In the table of earnings and cash receipts

and payments 32 roads are represented.

The total earnings for the year were §19,976,-

655 21. The total expenses were $8, 954,508-

95. This is a little less than 45 per cent as

an average of the expenses to the receipts,

a very low average, and showing that the

roads are managed economically. The Penn-

sylvania Railroad earned §6,543,720 47 at an

expense of $2,397,846 97. The Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad earned §2,905,838 73

at an expense of $905,716 96. The Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad

earned $2,848,297 90 at an expense of $1,-

774,060 09. The Delaware, Lackawanna and

Western Railroad earned $1,501,501 58 at an

expense of S891,483 64. The expenses were

alloted as follows-
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Maintaining the roan" or real estate of the cor-

porations 32,589,707 72
Repairs of machinery 2,10U,7(37 73
Operating tile roads 4,535,901 79

Total S8,954,BI« 85

The table of accidents on the railroads for

the year shows 6 passengers killed and 13 injur-

ed. As there were 5,925,501 passengers

transported during the year, this is at the rate

of about one passenger killed to every million

passengers transported and one passenger in-

jured to every 450,000 passgngers transported.

Nervous people who fear railroads on account

of accidents may derive some comfort from

these figures. It is very certain that there is

no other means of locomotion on which so

few accidents occur. Of the employes 54

were killed and 41 were injured. And of the

persons 58 were killed and 34 injured, mak*

ing in all 118 killed and 88 injured.

Bounty fob Volunteers.—The Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton Railroad Co. have voted

an appropriation of three thousand dollars to

the fund for paying bounty to Volunteers in

the army. This is very liberal for the road of

the length and resources of the Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton Railroad. Should all the

roads which are solvent give according to

their ability, a very large fund would be rais-

ed for this purpose.

We notice that the Pennsylvania Railroad

has appropriated fifty thousand dollars for the

same purpose. This is very handsome.

The Little Miami Railroad Company, of

this city, in connection with its employees,

has subscribed to the bounty fund $10,500.

Who will follow next ?

Pacific Railroad of Missouri—South-

west Branch.—We notice in our daily co-

temporaries that work is progressing on this

road under the General Government. The

St. Louis Republican says :
—" We are grati

fied to learn, as we do, from information com-

municated from George R. Taylor, Esq., Pres-

dent of the Pacific Railroad, that work will be

resumed on the southwest branch of that road,

along the whole line between Rolla and Le.

banon, a distance of 56 miles. The work will

be carried on in pursuance of an order of the

President of the United States, under author-

ity of the act which empowers him to direct

that certain railroads named therein shall be

repaired and continued. The Secretary of

War is charged with the execution of this or-

der, and will no doubt immediately take steps

to have it complied with in the most expedi-

tious manner. • By far the heaviest grades on

the entire road from St. Louis to the south

western angle of the State occur in the divis-

ion between Rolla and Lebanon. These being

surmounted, and the road finished to the last

named point, the continuation of it to Spring-

field and thenceforward will be a compara-

tively easy matter. The road is one of great

importance in military point of view, and it

was a wise decision of the President to inter-

vene in its favor as he has seen fit to do. Of

course the relief and benefit to the Company
will be a very important matter. It operates

as so much direct aid to the road, and will

greatly assist, by leaving other means at com-

mand, to the completion both of the south-

west branch and the main trunk to Kansas

and its connection with a National Pacific

Road."

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD & TRANS-
PORTATION CO-

We are indebted to Mr. Jackson, the super-

intendent of this road, for a copy of the an-

nual report for 1861. We are the more pleas-

ed to lay this report before our readers, from

the fact that the New Jersey R. R. & T. Co.

is acknowledged by all to be one of the best,

managed companies in this country, and the

experience of this road in various items of

railroad economy can be made very useful to

our readers and received as entirely reliable.

The report says:

Thirty years are to day completed since the

organization of this company, and but few of

those who were interested in its welfare at

that time are now numbered among the

living.

.
During the past year three of our Directors

have been removed by death. It will not be

expected here to speak fully on the great loss

we have sustained; the resolutions of the

board at the time, appended to this report,

will in a degree show the appreciation in

which they were held. It is proper to say that

while each in his respective sphere faithlully

watched over the interests of our corporation,

yet much of the success which has attended

it. through all the changing scenes and de-

pressing circumstances of the times, is due

to the devotion and foresight of one who
from its inception guided its affairs, and who,

up to his latest moments, as long as his

health would permit, was earnestly solicitous

for the welfare and advancement of this

work.

Our land heretofore enjoying all the bles-

sings of peace and prosperity, has during the

past year been torn by the most wicked and

causeless rebellion that the world has ever

witnessed. It is not, however, its moral as-

pect to which we would here refer, but to its

effect on our company financially, which will

more fully appear as we review our business

operations for the year.

We are still enabled to report a continued

exemption from any serious accident; nearly

three millions of passengers, including com-

muters, having been transported over the road

during the year, without loss of life or limb

to any in the cars, making upwards of thirty-

nine millions since our organization, to whom
this same remarkable exemption from injury

applies. It has been the first effort in the

management ot the road in the past

and will always be in the future, to

secure the preservation from accident of

all who entrust themselves to our care, relying

on the same kind Providence which has

hitherto shielded us.

Financial Statement.

The comparative statistics for the last fou r

year3 are as follows :
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This table shows that while previous to the

breaking out of the civil war the receipts of

onr road were gradually increasing, yet we in

common with others shared in the general

depression caused by the rebellion.

The gross receipts were §121,114 42 less

(or eleven per cent) than for the year previ-

ous, and the expenses were §30, 374 83 less,

(or 7 per cent.) showing a decrease in the net

earnings of $90,739 59.

The increase in the ratio of earnings to ex-

penses this year over last is owing to the loss

of a portion of our business by the withdraw-

al of connecting roads, (the New lork and

Erie and Hackensack) requiring both the road

and ferry, the income from which was earned

with a less proportionate increase of expense,

thus proving that our road is capable of a

much increased business, without a relative

increase of expense ; and also to the dimuni-

tion of business on our own road; for al-

though we carried about one-fifth less passen-

gers, and one-seventh less tons of freight, the

miles run for their accomodation were only

one-fifteenth less.

In consequence of the payment of the bal-

ance (50 per cent.) due on the scrip stock in

the early part of the year, and of the stock

dividend (10 per cent.) apportioned in March.

1861, both drawing dividends on the first of

August, the amount required for dividends

was increased $64,770, and the tax on the

capital paid the State of New Jersey was in-

creased $2,744 25.
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The total amount paid to the State of New

Jersey in tax, transit duty, interest and divi-

dends for the year was $4(5,190 89. Notwith-

standing these greatly increased amounts-

there was added to the profit and loss account,

after the payment of two semi-annual divi-

dends of five per cent, each, the surplus earn-

ings the sum of SGI, 102 72, being uearly 1J

per cent on the capital, and making the

whole amount of surplus earnings on the first

of January last $323,258 38.

The expenses per mile for 1861 were 84

6-10 cents, n fraction less than for 1860.

By reference to the statement of the Treas-

urer it will be seen that our prospects for this

year are much improved, the amount received

being $18,154 31 in excess of last year, and

a slight increase over that of the correspond-

ing period of any previous year. In I860 the

receipts were $270,762 25; in 1861, $252,852-

12; and in 1862, $271,006 43. The ex-

penses for the same period are slightly de

creased as compared with last year.

On the first of May $6,000 of -the bonds of

the Company maturing were paid and cancel-

ed by the Treasurer, reducing the funded,

debt that amount. The total funded debt of

the Company is now $682,000.

The office of the company in New York has

been removed from the old location in Mer-

chants Exchange (that building having been

purchased by the Government,) to pleasantly

situated rooms No. 2 Nassau street corner of

Wall street

OPERATIONS OF THE ROAD—TRANSPORTATION OF

TROOPS.

The equipments and facilities of the road

being sufficient to accommodate the diminish-

ed business, but few additional permanent im-

provements were commenced during the year.

Aware that to secure the business, the facili-

ties for properly performing it are necessary,

every attention will be given to the main-

taining efficient motive power, and sufficient

cars to do the work required, and to the ar-

rangement of the time table so as to accom-

modate the greater number.

We have now in use, or undergoing repairs,

22 locomotives, 85 passenger cars, and 151

freight and service cars. These are constant-

ly being rebuilt and repaired, and additions

are made to replace those that are worn out,

or that may bo required by increased busi-

ness.

The Jersey City Locomotive Works are

now building for the company a powerful an-

thracite coal burning engine, to be on the

road during the present month, to be called

"A. L. Dennis," after one of the Directors;

and a contract is made with the same parties

for another engine, if desired, to be placed

on the rond about the 1st of January. [See

appendices D an

So great has been the saving in the expense

of fuel by the using of coal, as compared

with wood, that it is the intention of the

company in future to order only engines con-

suming coal, and as improvements have been

made in the construction of coal burning en-

gines, it is now deemed better to use anthra-

cite coal, than the bituminous ; thereby avoid-

ing the unpleasant smell, inseparably con-

nected with the latter, and also causing a

considerable saving in the cost of upholster-

ing and painting the cars which are very

much injured by the soot from bituminous

coal.

The shops at east Newark, from their con-

venience and the improved machinery with

which they are fitted up, will considerably re.

duce the expense of keeping the cars in or-

der.

The machine and smith shops still remain

at Jersey City, their removal to East Newark,

according to the recommendation of the

stockholders, having been delajed on account

of the unsettled state of affairs during the

past year.

The general condition of the road is well

maintained by relaying with new rails such

portions of the line as are worn out by con-

tinued use, renewing the ties, ballasting with

gravel—which is found to preserve the ties,

and also to save the machinery, by lessening

the shock, as compared with solid ground

—

and by a continual strengthening and recon-

structing of the numerous bridges as requir-

ed.

We have entered into an arrangement with

the American Telegraph Company, which se-

cures to this company the exclusive use of a

wire with batteries at our stations ; an addi-

tional security against accidents and of es-

sential service in giving notice of delays on

our own or connecting roads, so that extra

engines may be dispatched to keep up the

regularity of the trains, or in case of a break

to supply the place of the disabled engine.

The ability of our road to perform a great-

er service than will probably be required of

it for a long time to come has been fully test-

ed by the promptness with which large bodies

of troop3 and munitions of war have been

transported on the shortest notice; sometimes

as many as three thousand men, with long

trains of baggage, have been taken in one

day without materially interfering with our

regular trains.

It is due to those traveling on the road to

say that they have at all times evinced a wil-

lingness to be subjected to inconvenience in

order that the requirements of government

might be properly performed.

The impression that we have received a

large profit from this service is erroneous.

The business is done at a much increased

cost, as the trains traverse the roads one way

empty, are generally delayed a long time

after orders to be in readiness are given, and

the cars being always more or less injured,

while the fare received for the same is only

two-thirds of the regular fare for one way.

Our company, in common with its connec-

tions, have from the first tendered all our re-

sources to Government, at prices as low and

in some instances lower than the tariff of

rates adopted by Government and furnished

to us.

In order to remove the impression convey-

ed by the late Secretary of War in his report

to the President at the opening of the pres-

ent Congress, that there was hesitation mani-

fested to reduce the fare, on the part of the

roads between Baltimore and New York, on

the direct route, it is proper to say that the

prices between New York and Baltimore

have, with the exception of the first regiment

carried, been according to the tariff for pas-

sengers as furnished by Government, and less

than the tariff for freight. The prices were

fixed three months before any rates were fur-

nished us by Government.

Our resources, if all taken for the transpor-

tation of troops—our regular business being

entirely suspended for the time—would ena-

ble us to transport 10,000 men over our road

in one day, and, in connection with other

roads under the control of the present com-

panies between New York and Philadelphia,

cars could be furnished to transport an army

of 50,000 men with their equipments in twen-

four hours.

ferry.

We have six ferry boats all in good order,

for the names, age and condition of which,

you are respectfnlly referred to Appendix G.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The appeal from the decision of the United

States Circuit Court in favor of this company

in the Newark Bridge Case having resulted

in the confirming of the same by the Supreme

Court of the United States, the way is now-

clear for the erection of the bridge over the

Passaic river at Commercial Dock, Newark,

straightening the route at that point, as soon

as the interest of the company and the public

accommodation render it necessary.

The through travel between New York and

Washington requiring quick time, may ere

long necessitate this improvement, and with

the contemplated arrangement at Philadel-

phia for the continuation of the cars leaving

Jersey City by taking the whole train on

board of a ferry boat, to run from Camden,

to Washington street wharf, in Philadelphia,

the time occupied in the journey between

New York and Washington will be greatly di-

minished. Arrangements have also been

made for the transfer of passengers and bag-

gage to the east through the city of New York

by Dodd's Express, and connected therewith

is an office for the deposit of parcels, reliev-

ing the owner from incumbrances during the

day at a small charge.

Justice would not be done if this report

failed to recognize as an immediate cause of

the success of our institution the devotion

and vigilance of the agents, conductors and

operatives in every department.

The policy of retaining in the employ all

who continue faithful in the discharge of I
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their duties has linked them to the company

with an attachment that, induces them to ex-

ercise a watchfulness over their several de-

partments not generally given to other than

private affairs.

The following is the financial statement of

the company for the year 1861

,

Capital stock $4,307,800 00
Funded debt (including $485.01)11 the cost of

the property and privileges pui chased of the
Jersey Association) 688,000 00

Profit and loss, being surplus earnings repre-
sented by the permanent improvements, pro-
erty and cash stated below $349,084 55

Less amount paid for relaying road
with new rails and other improve-
ments - 25.886 17

$323,258 38
Dividend 1st Jan. payable 1st Feb. 219,872 50

543,130 88

$5,028,930 88

COST OF RAILROAD AND EQUIPMENTS.

Tor graduation and masonry, bridges, super-
structure, iron, passenger and freight sta-

tions, buildings and fixtures, engineering,
land and land, damages $3,609,089 19

Locomotives, tenders and snow plows 165,175 09
Cars—passenger, freight and baggage 235,303 KG

property, viz :

Bridge, Ferry, Turnpike, and other stocks,

Real estate, Ferry boats, Privileges and Fix-
tures, (including theproperty and privileges

purchased of the Jersey Associates for
$485,0110 $1,249,621 07

Cash in hand and cash items re-

ceivable on demand 369,842 17
• 1,019,463 24

$5,028,9.10 88

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR 1861.
RECEIPTS.

rom passengers $714,305 75
" freight 81,097 31
41

TJ, S. mail, rents, express,
freight, and other sources 197,364 28

EXPENSES.
Maintaining railroad, bridges and

buildings .". 64,812 10
Repairs of locomotives, cars and
machinery 49,412 49

Fuel—cost and labor in preparing 70,400 85
Operating the road and transport-
passengers and freight 215,892 78

Office expenses, salaries and con-
tingencies 12,268 01

$992,767 34

412.7S6 23

Interest on bonds $41,050 00
Transit duty on passengers and

freight 16.669 14
Tax on cnpital stock 21,489 25
Dividends in cash, August and
February 439,670 00

Profit and loss to surplus earnings 61,102 72

579,981 11

$579,981 11

The comparative economy of coal and

wood is shown in the following extract from

the report on locomotives:

The 15 wood-burning engines have used

12.189J cords of wood at a cost, including

transportation, of $65,066 72 in running 353-

488 miles, being at an expense of 18.4 cents

per mile, while five coal-burners have cost for

fuel $16,486 50 in running 115,453 miles, or

at the rate of 14.28 per mile, showing a sav-

ing in coal over wood of 4.12 cents per mile.

This is less than the difference in the previ-

ous year, which was 7 cents per mile, but is

accounted for by our using oak wood almost

exclusively the last year, thus saving nearly 2

cents per mile, while an increased quantity of

coal was used on our coal-burners from the

use of coal not well adapted, rendered neces-

sary in consequence of the almost entire in-

terruption in the former supply from the Cum-
berland region.

The Pacific R. R.—The meeting of those

interested in the Pacific Railroad, under the

recent act of Congress, is called for the first

Tuesday in September next at Chicago. This

will he one of the most important railroad

meetings ever held on this continent, both in

the magnitude of the work itself and the vast

number of other interests connected with its

construction. We presume all the prominent

railroad men of the country will he present.

We understand also that the entire boards of

the American and United States Express

Co's will be there.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA
WESTERN R- R.

AND

The length of the main line of this road

from Great Bend to Delaware River is 113

miles. It has a gauge of 6 feet and connects

with the Brie R. R. at Great Bend. In addi-

tion to its main line of 113 miles, the compa-

ny have 6 miles double track and 37 miles of

sidings and tracks to the mines. The road is

laid with heavy T rail, a part 65 and a part

75 pounds to the yard. There are three tun-

nels on the line, one of 2,2S0 feet, one of 560

feet, and one of 700 feet. Seventy miles of

road are ballasted with stone and gravel. The

whole number of bridges on the line is 42, of

which 28 are stone and 14 are wood.

The total amount of paid up capital stock,

by the report of 1861, is $5,288,782 50. The

total funded debt by same is $4,884,961 57,

while by the previous year's report it was

$5,523,617 59. The total floating debt by

present report is $900,000 00, by the previous

report it was $539,213 24. It will thus be

seen that while the floating debt has been

considerably increased, the funded debt has

been diminished by a large amount. We
never regarded the item of floating debt very

favorably, regarding it as a dangerous and

costly mode of carrying the liabilities of a

company. The average rate of interest on the

funded debt of the company is 7 per cent.

The total cost of the road and equipment as

reported is $8,912,937 38. By the previous

report it was $8,678,399 54. As the road is

113 miles in length, the present cost is equal

to $78,875 per mile of road, which is among
the highest in our system of roads. The high

cost might be readily inferred from the coun-

try through which it passes. The charges

upon the road may be summed up as fol-

lows :

Capital Stock $5,288,782 511

Funded Debt 4,884,961 57
Floating Debt .900000 00

Total Liabilities 11,073.744 07

Of this aggregate nearly one half is repre-

sented by stock.

The earnings of the year have been as fol-

lows :

EARNINGS FOR 1861.

Passengers-...
Freight <

Other sources.

Total.

.. $78,845 30
..1,414,728 61

7,927 64

• $1,501,501 58

This is equal to $13,277 per mile of road,

certainly very much above the average earn-

ing of the country. It is also noticeable that

nearly the whole of these large earnings were
derived from freight and but a very small

proportion from passengers. As this freight

is mainly the products of the mines, it affords

a much more sure and general business than

merchandise and passengers.

The operating expenses have been as fol-

lows:

EXPENSES.

Repairs of road bed and railway including test
of iron $233,975 37

Repairs of buildings 14,547 59
Repairs offences and gates 386 98
Taxes on real estate about 5,6(0 00

Total maintaining the road or real estate of
the company .$314.50"* 94

Repairs of engines and tenders $82,707 06
" passengerand baggage cars 4.484 69
" freight cars 11,666 48
" coalcars 98,676 80

Total repairs of machinery $197,535 73

Office expenses, stationery, etc $19,893 60
Ageuts and clerks 13,468 46
LaOor, leading and unloading freight 3.-20 62
Porters, watchmen and switch tenders 1.741 42
Wood and water station attendance 4.731 Id
Conductors, baggage masters and brakemen.... 66.617 01
Engineermen aud firemen 53.637 ' 6
Fuel— cost and labor preparing for use 167.393 59
Oil aud waste for engines and lenders 14,714 30

" " freightcars 17.2-4 -8
M " passenger and baguage cars 423 66

Loss and damage of goods and baggage 2,557 18
Damage to property includ ng damages by fire

and cattle kilted on road 545 76
General superintendence 4.459 59
Contingencies... 7,950 16

Total operating expenses $379,433 67
Total expenses for year 1801 1-91,483 64
Interest paid during the year 410,000 00

By comparing the expenses with the gross

receipts, it will be seen that the expenses, not

including interest, amount to 59 per cent of

the gross receipts, which is somewhat larger

than on most well managed roads, but yet

pays the road very well from the extent of the

business.

During the year not a single passenger was

killed or injured. Of the employees three

were killed and five injured, and of other per-

sons three were killed and one injured.

The following is the doing of the year in

transportation :

Doings of the year in transportation and total mita
run-

Number of miles run by passenger
trains 87.817

Number of miles run by freight trains 138,091
Number of miles run by coal trains. 1,145,737
Number of passengers (all classes) carried in
cars 76,457

Number of miles traveled by passengers, or
number of passengers carried one mite 2,358,462

Number of tons of 2,000 pounds, of freight car-

ried in cars 1,285,962
Total movement of freight, or number of tons

carried one mile 72,376,007
Average rate of speed adopted by ordinary
passenger trains (including stops) miles per
hour 25

Rate of speed of same, when in motion S3
Average rate of speed adopted by freight trains

(including stops) 8
Rate of speed of same, when in mountain 15
Average weight in ton of p issenger trains, ex-

clusive of passengers and baggage.....

63 tons including engine.

The following are the officers of the Com-

pany :

Directors

:

—Leake Mills, John J. Phelps,

William E. Dodge, Moses Taylor, Henry

Young, Charles H Marshall, Samuel L. Mitch-

ell, Rufus R Graves, Lowell Holbrook, S. B,
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Crittenden, Samuel Wetmore, George Bulkley,

New York; John I. Clair, Blairstown, N. J.;

Christopher R. Robert, President, New York

City
J
Andrew J. Odell, Treas. and Secretary,

New York City; John Brisbin, Superintend-

ent, Scranton, Pa.

MASSACHUSETTS RAILWAY DECI-
SION.

Judge Hoar has given the opinion below,

regarding the lien of a railway company for

freirrht transported.

The plaintiffs were coal dealers in Abing-

ton, and had been accustomed to receive coal

from Boston over the Old Colony and Fall

River Railroad, paying the freight five and a

quarter cents a hundred, with a deduction of

twenty per cent., in consideration of the un-

loading of the coal from the cars at Abington,

being done by the plaintiffs. Between July

1st and October 7th, 1857, the company trans-

ported for the plaintiffs from Boston to Abing-

ton five cargoes of coal, but no part of the

wharfage at Boston or of the freight had been
paid or offered by the plaintiffs to the com-
pany.

There were two places upon which the coal

was unloaded, both of which were upon the

land of the company. One of these was upon
the west of their main track, just, below the

plaintiffs' store, and adjoining the plaintiffs'

land, and was a bin made by laying boards

upon the ground, so as to make the shoveling

out of the coal easier, and planking up one
end, the fence between the railroad and the

plaintiffs' land forming the back of the bin;

and the embankment for the track making
the front of the bin. But one kind of coal

was put in this enclosure, and by the coal

breaking a piece of the back fence, between
thirty and forty tons of coal had run over on
the plaintiffs' land. The other bin was on a
side track which ran out from the main track

on the east side, and was similar to the first

and was used to receive other kinds of coal.

As the several cargoes arrived in the cars, the
plaintiffs [and their servants unloaded them
into these bins, the cars being left on the main
track, or switched off on to the side track for

this purpose. From these bins the plaintiffs

carried away coal to deliver to their customers
in carts and wagons; half of the first car^o
bad been carried away before the second ar-

rived ; and the plaintiffs continued this course
of selling and carrying away till Nov., 1857,
when the plaintiffs having failed, the company
forbade the plaintiffs' from taking any more
coal until the freight should be paid, and serv-

ed upon them a notice "that they claimed a
lion on the coal for the freight thereon, and
would deliver the coal only upon payment of

tVeight; " and presented to them a bill for

the freight and wharfage. The, plaintiffs then
brought an action against the company, and
replevied the coal.

At the trial, held in the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts, the presiding judge ruled that
the evidence did not show that the defendants
had so far parted with the possession of the
coal as to have lost their lien for the freight,

and a verdict was taken in favor of the de-
fendants. It was then agreed that if the
whole court should be of opinion that, upon
the evidence, the plaintiffs could recover, the
verdict should be set aside and a new trial or-

dered ; otherwise the case should be sent to
an assessor to determine the amount of dama-
ges, with such instructions as the court might
direct. The following is the opinion of The

Appellate Court, sustaining the ruling of the

court below, in favor of the defendants:

Hoaii, J.—It is true that where there is evi-

dence in a case, upon which it would be com-
petent for a jury to find a verdict for a plain-

tiff, au instruction by the presiding judge to

the jury at the trial, that they ought to return

a verdict for the defendant would be erroneous.

The sufficiency and the preponderance of the

evidence are matters wholly within the pro-

vince of the jury, except upon a motion for a
new trial after verdict. But where the facts

are undisputed, and the evidence, with all in-

ferences which a jury can rightfully draw from
it, does not as a matter of law have any ten-

dency to establish a proposition which is es-

sential to the maintenance of the plaintiffs'

case, it is the duty of the judge to instruct the

jury. In this case, the defendants having re-

ceived upon their wharf and transported over

their railroad the plaintiffs' coal, had a lien

upon it for wharfage and carriage. 'Their

right to retain it for their Hen was indisputa-

ble, unless they had lost the lien by parting

with the possession of the coal. The plain-

tiffs, to maintain their action of replevin,

must show that they were entitled to the pos-

session. To establish this, it was incumbent
on them to prove a complete delivery of the

coal, sufficient in law to terminate the car-

riers' lien. This was the fact which the jury
must, find upon competent evidence, or their

verdict must be for the defendants. The jury,

at the trial, were instructed that this fact was
not proved ; and the whole court are of that

opinion. The evidence submitted to the jury
was the testimony of a single witness, with
certain admissions of the parties. There was
no evidence that the plaintiffs' had paid or

tendered any part of the money due to the de-

fendants, or were ready or offered to pay it,

before they replevied the coal; nor of any
agreement to give credit for it ; nor that

enough of each cargo did not remain to be
ample security for the freight, due upon that
particular parcel. The plaintiffs, by the agree-

ment of the parties, were to perform the labor

of unloading the cars; but this being done
upon the premises of the defendants, did not
divest the possession. The jury had no evi-

dence of any lease of the bins to the plain-

tiffs. There was nothing to show that the
defendants might have used the bins for any
other coal, or required the plaintiffs to un-
load the coal at some other place, at their

pleasure. It was then material to consider
what delivery of the coal would be effectual

to determine the lien.

By the contract, no credit for the freight

being stipulated, the delivery of the coal by
the defendants, and the payment of the freight

by the plaintiffs, were acts to be done at the

same time. A delivery may be complete for

one purpose and not for another. The cases
cited by the plaintiffs' counsel to show what
constitutes a complete delivery are all cases
which decide either what delivery is sufficient

to pass the property as between vendor and
v.endee, or what is sufficient to termii.ate the
liability of a carrier. A delivery may be com-
plete so farj as either of those purposes is

concerned, and yet be upon an implied condi-
tion as to payments; and upon failure to per-
form this condition, the right of possession of
the party making the delivery will remain
unimpaired. This is a familiar doctrine as
between vendor and vendee. If a man pur-
chasea goods at a shop for cash, and they are
handed to him, or put by the shopkeeper iuto

his wagon, and he then refuses to pay for

them, no doubt they may be taken back.
The same principle applies to the lien of a

carrier. The right of a carrier to payment for

the carriage first exists when he has perform-
ed the contract on his part ; and his lien would
not bo lost, were the delivery even much more
unequivocal than that on which the plaintiffs

here rely. Suppose the railroad company
should allow a customer for whom they had
brought a lot of flour to unload it from the
cars on his wagon, and as he started with the
load, should demand the freight, could it be
supposed that they would have no right to
retake the flour, if he should refuse to pay?
But suppose, instead of one load, there should
be a hundred barrels, and the first load should
be allowed to go without payment, the rest
being taken from the cars and put upon the
platform in the freight house, the company
knowing that enough was left to make them,
secure, and the demand should be made as
the owner was about removing the last load,
could this destroy the right to retain for the
lien ? Where two acts are to be done simul-
taneously, under a contract, the obligation to

do each is independent upon the performance
of the other, and each is done upon the im-
plied condition that the other shall be done
likewise. The plaintiffs in the absence of
express agreement or regulation, might say
that they would not pay their money until

they received their goods; and the defend-
ants that they would not deliver the goods
until they received their money. If the goods
were, as in this case, not capable of instanta-

neous delivery, it would be impossible to per-

form the contract unless one or the other

should begin. And we think the one who be-

gins loses none of his rights by so doing, in

the absence of evidence that he has agreed to

waive them.

As there was nothing in the case to show
that enough of each cargo was not left to sat-

isfy the lien for the freight of that cargo, and
as the plaintiffs made no demand of any sepa-

rate portion of the coal, and proved no readi-

ness to pay any freight whatever, no question
seems to arise as to the extent of the defend-
ants' lien. But we think it clear for various

reasons, that they had a lien on the whole,

for the whole sum claimed. Although the

different cargoes which were carried were per-

haps at first so far distinct subjects of con-

tract, that the defendants might have deliv-

ered and demanded the freight for one, be-

fore delivering another, and the plaintiffs

might have demanded one without waiting for

the arrival of the whole, yet we think the

mingling them together, indiscriminately, in

the bin's, shows that the whole was regard-

ed by the parties as a continuous carriage

and delivery of au entire quantity. But
if this were not so, and the defendants had a
separate lien upon each cargo for its freight

and wharfage, then, as the plaintiffs' mingled
the several parcels so that they could not be
distinguished, they must be held to have ex-

tended the lien upon each to the whole quan-

tity remaining. This principle is well set-

tled in regard to two persons having the gen-

eral ov/nership of two parcels of similar goods;

and it seems equally applicable to a case

where one of them has a special property.

According to the agreement at the trial,

the case is to be sent to an assessor, with di-

rections to assess as damages the whole sum
due for freight and wharfage, with interest

from the date of the writ, unless that agree-

ment is now changed by the parties.

—

Ameri-
can Railway Review.

» «i »i ,

Mr. J. A. Briggs, has returned from

the State Agency of Ohio, in New York, which

position ho has accepted for the last three

years.
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RAILROAD H IB ARE AN » BOND 1.IST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontalne and Indiana.. ••

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy ••

.

Central Ohio »

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey * *

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis,

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee......

.

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac).
do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincv

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chiuago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan ....

do
Dayton and Western.....
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsrille
Pox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudsou River •

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Ir»B .„ ....

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

1325

132}

222

104

«S.

13,111,800 10,781,833

1,050 ono

1,859,813

1.950.930

1.101,432
3,7(18.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

64 2,200,000

32} 175
784 138

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Oh^.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

5!)

22

47

105}

57

135

98}

54}
103
142

38
186

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.e97,756

5,003,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
986,061

Operated

6,02S,300

1,000,000

400,000
300.000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,089,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000
3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

7,335,483

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602,000

290.7C0
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,0110

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

3
566,0711

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

•9

3,922.203

314,090

911,019

104.809

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402'

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,668

^Chicago

none

75.000
220,3j6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,ie60

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

453,903
761.830

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,338
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

40O..397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1800
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " 8. F.
4th " 8. F.
1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage

= if
-
~-

3.000.000
2,300,00"
700,000

1,128,500

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,000
3fi7,0»0

4.50,000

800,1,00

800,00 i

950,1)1

1.305,8011

1.41'O.OUG

600,000
2,1.00.000

1,53.5,01.0

1,000.000
40U.OOU
200,000

Apr. 1, 1801. Pref 1st Mnr.&.S.F.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
,2d

JuneT0,1861 1st Mortgage
Coos.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.F.

1st Mor.Chi. icAur.
2d
Isf'Cent.Mil. Tract
2d '

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 15,1660

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " :

Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
?d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lsf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " •'

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

43,865 Dec. 31,1860.

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1800.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D,

Land ortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st Mortgage....
2d '
3d "
Optional ...

Construction....

Debentures. ......

1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage....,

1.250,600
3,6HO,000

2.000,000!
2.00U,000

2.172,000
813,0»0
399,000
303.090
393,000
245.0U0

441,000
950,1.00

1,300,000
532,000
)li4,i in.

305,500
850,000
469.0"0
344,100

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,000

1.154 100
359,000
263.000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500

300,0110

519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300.000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,00U

1,01)0,900

757,734

400 000
18il,OOU

1-993 OOll

1,530,000

1.041,000

1,350,000

5,000,

1,354

927

4,000.

2.000
1,840

38,

12.885
4,115

42
60»
578
38

500,

400,

200
649.

314,

}V,

80
48
U
105

10'Ji

108

SO

100

91
B0)
64
65
65

50

1885
1880
1875
1887
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1"<76

U65&1870
1875

Feb.&Au.l
Feb.&Au.l
Slay 1

1670

1683
1890
1807

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

1867
1672
1p62
1603
186!
1662
1664

1804& 1890

1861
1802

1860tol866

1875
1866

105} ig6a&lS63
100 May1,1875

1873
;S69&1870
18:0
1875
1808
1875
1875

1S66

*f
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain.
Jeflersonville...

do
ndKentucky Central (Coringlon

Lexington) ..*,,»..•
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafiiyette and Indianepolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami •
Louisville and Frankfort ••

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chica
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

HicbJgan South 'n 4c Nortirn Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •.•••••••.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref .

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central -

North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, "Western Div,.
Pacitlc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore..

.

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne &. Chicago..

• I

»

d ,

do
Pittsburgh and Connellsvllle
Radio pp|

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark..
tk
Sprinitii. .

'.
'1 .\ trn .ti k Pittsburgh..

do
Stcubcnviile and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western...

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

100

59J

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N..T.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
&. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlo&Iid

27}

90

100

51

86i
S

1.970,937

1,015,907

99
Sold out
under

mortgage

300 In hands

64
29
65
65

1,0011,000

514,433

1,109,59

268 5,031,469

288 2,800,000

87
208

1,643,050

8,561,213

284 6,057,784

246 9,018,200

40 1,000,000

42 1,101,200

192
71
35

4.944,000

No report

No report

34
64

4,397,e08
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

550 24.000.000

138

192

2,260.000

2,423,736
Leased.

148
3,109,662

339 13,261,960

74
98

1.100,000

6,600,000

167 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

49

104

1,755326
2,703,720

170 2,G97,09(

125

56
50

B 18,771

101,07:

1,000,001

No repori

i08 No report

73
243

1,381,450
2,l'.3,50t>

681,000

2,930,000

of Reoeiv

600,000

130,000

334,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

000,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300

4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

820,000
2,300,000

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

1,385,200
5101,000

1,050,000

230.000

1,996,0 19

8
43,261

Z a

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,880

240.36;

175,000

108,038

537,920
93,796

2,330,030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

G7,800
1,085,328

58,975

132,003
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

$
276,931
302,006

426,408

No report
108,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

230,503
430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76
1,185,84'

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,0

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,81'

No report

672,181

7,300,000

No report
1,230,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377,(191:

233,543

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

371,402

99,090
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,090
68,438

58,588

34,10

53,100

216.183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860,

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1800,

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, J801.

Sept.30,1860,

Dec. 31,1861.

Ocr,3l,ie60.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds 3,501,000
1st 289,001
2d 392,000

st Mortgage
1st ••

2d . •« Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage B. D.
2d " E. D.
1st Land G-rantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ,,,,.

IstMortg'iSterling
1st * Oonv.
1st * unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " ii. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

*' Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant ..

Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" ' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Del.iclll.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

100,000

260,000
1,000,000
600,000
903,000

1,000,000
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,0110

174,000

248,000
2,000,000
400,000
500,000

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,61
467,489
500,' 00

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,1100

985.000
1,168.000
2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400,000

1,425,000

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,0011,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,000
2.193,500
316,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000
2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

l,0Oii,OUO

750,000
1.000,000

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,010,000

1,290,000

300,000
4,0,1.00

1.500.000

900,000
1,000,000

2, OrO.l'OO

517,000

230.000
3,400,000

2,5»0,000

l*M>48

98i
84
00

104}
108

99
103
100

H

1021

05
104
99±

90

82J
1 05 J

101

04

101

10s;

10!
1

00;

7 110

83

1861
1873

1S83

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
1860
1861

1S60
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1804

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1850
1866
1875
188S

1870
1865
1862

1808 Jr. 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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We find in the New York Economist the

advance publication of some interesting chap-

ters from the forthcoming report of Superin-

tendent Kennedy of the census of I860-

They will be read with interest as they develop

the rapid growth of important branches of

industry in our country.

COTTON GOODS.

Among the great branches of pure manu-
facture in the United States, that of cotton

goods holds the first rank in respect to the

value of the product and the amount of capi-

tal employed. Aided by the possession of the

raw material as a product of our own soil,

and by the enterprise and ingenuity of our

people, this valuable industry has grown with

a rapidity almost unrivaled.

The total value of cotton goods manufac-

tured in New England was $80,301,535, and

in the Middle States $26,272,111—an increase

of 83.4 per cent in the former, and 77.7 in the

latter. The remaining states produced to the

value of $8,564,280, making the whole produc-

tion during that year $1 15,137,926, against $65,

501,687, the value of this branch in 1850, or

an increase in the general business of nearly

76 per centum in ten years. In the States of

Maine and New Jersey the manufacture in-

creased in the same time 152 per cent; in

Pennsylvania, over 102 per cent; in New
Hampshire and Connecticut, over 87 percent;

in Massachusetts, nearly 69 per cent, and in

Rhode Island 88.7 per cent. The total pro-

duction in this branch was at the rate per

capita of $3 69 for every individual in the

Union, equivalent to 46 J yards of cotton for

each, at the medium price of 8 cents per yard.

The average product per head in 1850 was

32J- yards. The increase alone has, therefore,

been at the rate of 11 yards for each person,

or nearly equal to the average annual con-

sumption per capita in 1830, when it was esti-

mated to amount to 12 yards. The number
of hands employed in the manufacture in 1860

was 45,315 males, and 73,605 females, an in-

crease in the male operatives of 10,020, and
in the female of 10,944 since 1850. The av-

erage product of the labor of each operative

was $969. The number of spindles was re-

turned at 5,035,798, being an increase of 1,402,-

105, or 38 per cent, over the aggregate in 1850",

which was estimated at 3,333,693. The New
England States possess 3,959.267, or 78.6 per

cent, of the whole, which Massachusetts alone

employs 1,739,700, or 29.3 per cent, of the

number returned in the Union. The increase

of spindles in the last decade was, in New
England, 1,208,219, or 30 per cent. In the

State of Maine, 186,100, or 163.3 per cent; in

the State of New Hampshire 229,084 or 52. 1 per

cent; in the State of Massachusetts, 451,609, or

35 per cent; in the State of Rhode Island, 141,

862or 22.7 per cent; in the State of Connecticut

211,188, or 83.1 per cent; while in Vermont
it exhibited a decrease.

The product per spindle varies in the dif-

ferent States, partly accounted for by the fact

that many manufacturers purchase yarns which
have been spun in other States.

The product of cotton goods per spindle is

as follows

:

In Maine, $22 12; Massachusetts, $21 12;
New Hampshire, $24 S7 ; Vermont, $18 13;
Rhode Island, $16; Connecticut, $16 46. The
average in the New England States is $20 30

;

in the Middle States $30 38, and in the whole
Union, $22 86.

The quantity of cotton used in the fabrica-

tion of the above goods was 364,036,1231b, or

910,090 bales of 400 ft each. Of this amount
the New England States consumed 611,738
bales, and Massachusetts alone 316,665 The
consumption per spindle in that year in the

various States and sections was as follows:

No

.

lbs. I03. per
spindles. cotton. spindle.

Maine 300,000 23,438.723 73
New Hampshire 600,883 39,212,044 58.5
Vermont 10712 1.0.53,2.50 53.7
Massachusetts 1,789,700 136,666,089 72.8
Rhode Island 700,1100 38,521,698 50.2
Connecticut 464.0110 15,799,140 34

In New England.. 3,9.59.297 237.844,»'54 01.8
In the Middle States.. 861.601 70,055,0'

6

88.20
In the United States. .5,035,798 304,036,123 72.2

When we consider the large number of
hands, and especially of women and children,

who find employment in this business, the
quantity of raw material, of machinery and of
fuel, exclusively of American production, em-
ployed in this branch, and the amount of
comfortable clothing and household stuffs sup-

plied at cheap rates, or the amount it contri-

butes to the internal and foreign commerce of
the Union—its progressive increase is a sub-
ject of the highest satisfaction, and its growth
both here and abroad is one of the marvels of
the nineteenth century.

WOOLEN MANUFACTURES.

The returns of woolen manufactures show
an increase of over 51 per cent, in ten years.
The value of woolen and mixed goods made
in 1S50 was $15,281,764. In 1860 itamounled
to $68,865,963. The establishments nnmbered
1,909, of which 453 were in New England,
748 in Middle, 479 in the Western, 2 in the
Pacific and 227 in the Southern States. The
aggregate capital invested in the business
was $35,520,527, and it employed 28,780 male
and 20, 120 female hands, 639,700 spindles
and 16,075 looms, which worked up more than
eighty million pounds of wool, the value of
which, with other raw materials, was $40,460,-
300. The foregoing figures include satinets,

Kentucky jeans and other fabrics of which the
warp is cotton, though usually classed with
woolens. In the manufacture of these mixed
goods the amount of cotton consumed is 16,-

00S,625 lbs, which, with 364,036,123 lbs used
in making cotton goods, as previously stated,

amounts to 3S0,044,748 lbs or 950,112 bales,
exclusive of a considerable quantity used an-
nually in household manufactures and for va-

rious other purposes.

The largest amount of woolens was made
in New England, where the capital was nearly
twenty millious of dollars, and the value of
the product $38,509,080, but little less than
the total value of 1850. More than half the
capital and nearly one-half of the product of
New England belonged to Massachusetts,
which had 131 factories of large size. Rhode
Island ranked next, and had increased its

manufacture 163 per cent in ten years, that
of Massachusetts 48 per cent. The value of
woolens produced in the Middle States was
$24,100,488, in the Western, $3,718,092, and
in the Pacific and Southern $2,58S,303. The
sectional increase was: in New England, 52.1,
in the Middle States 54, and in the South 107.

the last showing the greatest relative increase.
Pennsylvania, next to Massachusetts, was the
largest producer, having 447 factories which
made $12,744,373 worth of woolen and mixed
fabrics, an increase of 120 per cent. A value
of $8,919,019 was the product of 222 estab-
lishments in the city of Philadelphia.

The State of New York holds the third rank,
in relation to this industry, its manufactures
amounting to more than nine millions of dol-

lars. The wool manufactnress of Maryland

exhibit an increase of 86 per cent. In Ohio,
which produced in 1850 a greater value of
woolens than all the other Western States,

there was a decrease on the product of 1850,
owing, probably, to the shipments of wool to

Europe, which, in 1857, was found to be the

most profitable disposition of the rapidly in-

creasing wool crops of that State. In Ken-
tucky, now the largest manufacturer of wool

in the West, the product was $1,128,882 and
the increase in ten years 40.4 per cent; while

in Indiana, which ranks next, it was 31 per

cent, and in Missouri 18.8, on the product of
1850.

The extension of this important manufac-
ture is a subject of great interest to the conn-

try, inasmuch as our climate renders woolen
clothing necessary throughout a large part of

the Union during much of the year; and be-

cause it would supply the best market to the

wool grower.

The quantity of wool returned for the whole
Union in 1850 was upwards of 52.502,000 lbs.

Sheep raising has been greatly extended and
improved since that date in Ohio, Texas, Cali-

fornia and other States, and the clip in 1860
amounted to 60,511.343 lbs; an increase of
15.2 per cent, in ten years. The yield still

falls short of the consumption, and large

quantities continue to be imported, notwith-

standing the amount of territory adapted to

sheep husbandry.

LINES GOODS.

The manufacture of linen goods has made
but little progress in this country. A few miles,

chiefly in Massachusetts, make crash and
course fabrics, the largest two in the State

produced six million yards in 1860. 0ther3
are extensively engaged in making twines,

shoe and other threads. It is to be regretted

that the manufacture of flax has not attained

greater magnitude in a country where the raw
material is so easily and cheaply grown. Far-
mers throughout the West have raised the crop
simply for the seed and thrown out the fibre

as valueless.

FLAX COTTON.

The manufacture of fabrics from flax cot-

ton has been commenced, and success in a
new branch of industry is confidently expected.

The inventive genius of our countrymen has
perfected machinery for the preparation of
flax for spinning, which can be furnished, it

is alleged, at as low a rate as the product of

Southern cotton fields.

SEWING SILKS.

The manufacture of sewing silks is exten-

sively carried on in this country. Including

tram, organzine, &c, the production exceeded
five million dollars in the States of Connecti-

cut, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Pennsvlvania
and New York, their relative values being in

the order mentioned. Ribbons are made to a
small extent, but the chief manufacture of

of silk consists of ladies' dress trimmings,
coach lace, &c, of which the cities of Phila-

delphia and New Vork produce to the value
of $1,260,725 and $797,682 respectively.

The earnings of the Hudson River Railroad

for July were :

July 1853 S159.'7i)3 73
July ISO 1 114,St'4 23

The Galena andChicago R. R. earned in

July:

1861 $145..3S9 00
1S61 190.971 70

Inereasc S4o,5S2 CO
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CAR WHEELS.
We observe a new style of car wheel lias

recently been patented in England. It is

wholly of wrought iron and consists of three

pieces. 1st. The hub which is stamped and

has a raised rib on its exterior, on which the

plates connecting the hub with the tyre are

bolted: 2nd, two circular plates of boiler

plate iron to connect the hub with the tyre,

3rd, the tyre which is rolled and has also a

rib on its interior corresponding with the ex-

terior rib of the hub and to which the circu-

lar plates are bolted. This would seem to be

a very simple and economical construction

fora wheel, butpractical experience alone can

decide asto its durability and utility. If prac-

ticable it would certainly have the great merit

lightness as compared with the ordinary wheel.

Our own opinion would favor the employment
of the chilled cast tyre in place of the

wrought iron one as used in England.

Railroads Organized in the State of New
York during the tear 1861.—The following

companies organized during the year under
the General Railroad Act:

Albany Railroad Company March 2, 1S61

Brooklyn City anrl Ridgeivood Cn Feb. 1st 18b 1

Buffalo branch of Erie Railway Co June 13. 1861

Coney Islandand Brooklyn Railwny Co Dec. 10, 18fill

East-New York and Jamaica 4k Nov. 22, I860
East anil North River ' April 2, 1S01

Erie Railway " June 25, 1861

Hudson ami West Shore " Oct. 3, I860
International " Feb. 15, ]SB1

New York " Jan II. 1861

New York and Lake Mahopac " Jan 11, 1861
Port Morris and Westchester " April 2, 1S61
Rome, Watertown and 0<:densburgh Railroad
Co July 10, 1?62

Third Ayenue and Frodham Railroad Co April 5, 1861

Utica and Black River " May 22, 1861
Van Brunt street and Erie Basin Railroad

Co Feb. 15, 1861

The articles of association of the Buffalo

branch of the Erie Railroad are filed ; the

portion of the Buffalo and New York City

Railroad Company, lying betwaen Attica and
Hornellsville, having been sold under fore-

closnre of mortgage, on tne 21st of March,
and a new company formed under the name
of the Buffalo Branch.
The company now known as the Erie Rail-

way was formed pursuant to chapter 169 of
laws of 1860, and chapter 119 of laws of 2861.

The New York and Erie Railroad was sold

uoder foreclosure of mortgage and a new
company was formed under thai name.

Railways in Italy.—MM. de Rothehild and
Talabut have received concessions of lines

following the shores of the Adriatic from An-
cona as far as Otranto, via Tremoli, Foggia,
&c. ; secondly, of a line from Foggia to Na-
ples, Ascoli, Eboli, and Salerno; thirdly, a
section from Caprena to Pescara, via Sora,
Cehno, &c; and fourthly, a line from Bres-
cia to Vog&era, via Cremona and Pavia. The
concessionaires, who are to establish a great
workshop at Naples for the construction of
locomotives and rolling stock, are also au-
thorized to purchase the line from Naples to
Salerno with its Castellamare branch. The
period prescribed for the execution of the
works is very brief, the Brescia and Voghera
being directed to be finished in two years', and
one year being allotted for the Naples and
Eboli line. The concessionaires are to form
within six months a company, which is to be
eventually amalgamated with the Lombardo
Venitian undertaking, already the most ex-
tensive railway system in the world.

—

London
Engineer.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The last week has not been characterized

by as stirring events in monetary circles as

the two previous ones. The question of pre-

mium on specie is plainly in a state of change.

.Although still at an enormous premium, it is

much lower than we have had heretofore quo-

ted it. In the first place all Europe is not so

insane as to desire to sell its securities at any

and every sacrifice, hence limits are fixed on

sales and remittances. Next, the order pro-

hibiting the use of specie in buying cotton

and sugar at the South has put an end to the

speculative demand for gold for this purpose.

Next there has been an increase in the export

of agricultural products and next we are be-

ginning to get the army of the Potomac into

a more respectable position. All these cases

combined have had their effect in reducing

the rates on gold and silver. We quote rates

for specie and exchange as follows:

BUYING. SELLING
New York, jdis. par.

Boston i dis. par.

Philadelphia i dis. par.

Baltimore, j dis. par.

Gold 15 prem. 15 prem
Silver, 5@6 prem. 8@lUprem
Demand Notes, • 4 prem.

In New York, also, rates are declining.

The Tribune of last Saturday says:—Gold

has been fairly active over the counter to-day,

and the quotation is without change from yes-

terday. The transactions are at 115@1151-,

closing at 115J. Silver is 109@110. De-

mand Notes, (gold) are 104J@105, with not

much demand. As they must be steadily ab-

sorbed for Custom-House purposes, holders are

confident and do not yield easily. The 7 3-10

Treasury Notes have sold as low as 102£ dur-

ing the day ; at the close they are steady.

The following are the exports of specie for

the week ending Aug. 2 :

July 30—Steamship Persia for Liverpool:'

American Gold Coin $182,700
Mixed Gold and Silver 140.000
California Gold Bars and Coin 50,000

Aug. 2— Steamship City of Washington, Liverpool:
Sovereigns 17.801

Mexican Silver Dollars 4.0>

American Gold Coin 233,000
Aug. 2— Steamship N. York, Southampton and Bremen :

American Gold Coin 61.000
California Gold Bars 50,0-i2

Mexican Silver Dollars 2,400
Five-Frank. Pieces 2,9011

Danish Dollar Pieces 2,100
English Silver Coin 1,900

German Gold Coin 700

Total for the week $748,523

The coinage of the United States Mint,

Philadelphia, in July, was $69,520 in double

eagles, and $52,400 in quarter eagles—being

a total coinage of gold of $121,920. The

silver coinage was $5,000 in dollar pieces, and

$13,200 in quarter pieces—a total of $18,200.

The great feature of the month was.the heavy

manufacture of cents, of which 3,600, 0C0

were made, of the value of $36,000. The to-

tal value of the coinage of the month is $176,-

120, covering 3,682,236 pieces.

The following is the reply of Secretary

Chase, to an inquiry as to whether the inter-

est on Certificates of Indebtedness would be

paid in gold :

Treasury Department, July 31, 1862.

Sir: Your letter of the 25th inst., making
inquiries in regard to the payment in coin of
interest on the Certificates of indebtedness, is

received.

The interest will be paid in coin, upon re-

demption of the Certificates, before which time
the question cfn nit practically arise.

Meanwhile, ihev are convertible into Five-
twenty 6 V> cem. Bjnds, the interest on which,
is payable at stated periods, in coin. Very
respectfully, S. P.' CHASE,

Secy of the Treasury.

We noticed in our last the decision of the

Courts of Illinois, establishing the fact that

the United States Treasury Notes may be re-

ceived for county and town taxes in that

State. The same issue is now before the

courts of California.

Money is quite abundant for all legitimate

purposes. Well known business houses have

no trouble in procuring all they want at very

low rates. The offerings of paper are quite

light.

General business has not been quite as ac-

tive as during previous weeks. The tendency

of prices in the dry goods market is upward.

This is the case also at the east. We un-

derstand that collections of claims are be-

ginning to come in better than heretofore,

and that prospects look encouraging in

that direction.

Freights have been very active on the rail-

roads. The companies have hardly been able

to get their rolling stock back over the roads

in season to prevent unpleasant accumulation

at the depots. The result has been an advance

in rates, which has produced a temporary re-

duction in the pressure. It is very evident,

however, that in a season like this, when the

crops- of last year were very heavy, the de-

mand for agricultural products good, the river

practically not available, the railroads are the

only resources left and must be crowded to

their utmost capacity.

Flour is in good demand. Superfine sells at

$4,00 to $4,05. Extra $4,10 to $4,20 and fancy

brands $4,30 to $4,60. Receipts of wheat

have been large. Prices are as follows : Red

75 to 80 ets, White 85 to 90j;cents. Corn ad.

vanced to 40 cts., owing to the increased de-

mand from distilleries. Rye 58 cts., in good

demand. Oats 42 cents. New Barley 75 cts.

Whiskey reached 27 but afterwards fell to 25J.

Hogs are in active demand for the season at

$3,00 to $3.25 for slop fattened and $3,40 to

$3,65 for corn fattened. Lard has been in

demand at 8\ to 8? in tierces and 8J cents in

kegs. Butchers' Lard 7 cts. in bulk and 7|-

to 7J cents packed. Shoulders smoked and

packed '31 cents. Sugar cured hams 9J to 10.

cents. Country cured hams, prime, bring 8{-

to 9J- and common 7£ to 7| cents. Sales of

hams in bulk have been made at 5J cents.

Cotton closes dull at 35 to 40 cents for spin-

ning. The Price Current foots up the whole

amount received here since March at 22,525

bales of which over 3,300 were received last

week.
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FRENCH LOCOMOTIVES.

We find in the London Engineer the fol-

lowing description of some large locomotives

now running on the railroads of France. As
they greatly exceed the size of any we have

in our country, the dimensions must be inter-

esting :

Among the great number of locomotives

running on the Northern Railway of France
are twelve of a class of which the makers,

Messrs. Gouin & Co., of Paris, have sent an
example to the London Exhibition. These
engines are designed for working heavy goods
trains at moderate speeds, over considerable

gradients. They are outside cylinder tank

engines, with eight coupled wheels, and weigh

43 tons in working order. The fire box, in-

tended for burning "slack" coal is entirely

behind the back pair of wheels, and measures

4 ft. 10 in. long and 5 ft. 10 in. wide on the

fire grate, the area of which is 28.2 square

feet. The fire bars are exceedingly thin, and
have very narrow spaces. The boiler is 4 ft.

4 1-4 in. in internal diameter, and contains

356 tubes, 11 ft. 6 in. long, and rather more
than 1 9-16 in. in outside diameter, giving a

total area of ],5o9 square feet. A large su-

perheater is made on the top of the boiler,

and through this the chimney is carried back
horizontally, presenting 129 square feet of

drying surface, the chimney finally bending
upwards at a point nearly over the foot plate.

The cylinders are 18 7-8 in. in diameter, and
the pistons have an 18 7 8 in. stroke. The cou-

pled wheels are all 3 ft. 6 in. in diameter. The
tank contains 1,275 gallons of water, and
there is room for 2 tons of coal. The work-
ing pressure of steam is nine atmospheres, or

118 lb. per square inch. The weight of the

engine, loaded, is 10 1-2 tons on the front

axle, 10 3-4'tons on each of the two interme-

diate pairs of axles, and 11 tons on the hind
axle, or 43 tons in all.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business Hay 13, 1861.

trough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at? :30 A. M.
:30 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:00 p. >I , and run directly

taroughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. H..F. HEWSOIV,

STOCK BM(DIKIME
fl

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, Bonds and other Securitiv* o

•mmissiou only; negotiates Loans and take colle:ti*i

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED AYHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheeljTfitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the beat Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Moat Reasonable Terms.

KNOX & SHA! N,

Engineering and Telegjf&pfeie
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

<1° 1

C1111ICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
NOUTH -\V ESTERS LI N E—INDIANA

P0LIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-we**t.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 1!, 1661, THE PASSEN-

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette, 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.
6:0i>P. M.*, connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains. Terre Haute train leaves Indianapo-

a l:3UP. M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar,
rives at Indianapolis at 6:15 P. M., Lafayette at 9:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M., Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12:30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 9:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1:411 A. M
Chicago atH:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnee-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
corner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, and at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on Front street,
where all necessary information ma> be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

m r!"» A PfiTSW'J. T. C?,£

ATTORNEY AT LAV,
OFFICE:

IV. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Ronte

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTEKN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western t nited States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tu New York without

change.
The only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets Tia the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through,

to all points West.
Fur Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman, 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dcnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
feb.6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

DE"x"oisl3Lt £&xxca. Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all reccDt improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition z

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization of
its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xaturai
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, ihe recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

At the Ohio River with Cleveland : and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York*
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being S3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged: and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,50/a«?«3r than recently cho*
ged by way of Barrisb urg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WAS HIN G-
T0N CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation* Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, Bellairt, O,
L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
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1881. 1861
FAST TIME.—

i

LITTLE MIAMI
|AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA
AND"

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

ftSSL.

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1861, Trains
depart as follows:

7.30 A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton anu
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Eaton, Richmond Indianapo-

lis and West; Logansport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, with

Dayton and Michigan Railroad (or Lima, Chicago and the

West: Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusliy, Day
ton and Cincinnati Kailroad for Sandusky, &c

9 45 A. M.— Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects via Columbus and Cleveland; via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columbus, Steuhenville

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zancsville Railroad.

9.00 A M—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty.

7.40 A. 31,—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

ami Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accom.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con"

nects to Connersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Dayton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:00 P, M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:30 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
.i:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenia; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Kailroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.—Glendale Accommodation.

10:00 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steuhenville,

and Pittsburgh; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via » "oIunibus> Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Train.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 11:30 A. M. and5:4o P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Otlices, South-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side <>f Vine Street, between the Post-Oftice and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.
AM Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutesfaster than Cincinnati time.

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Mo. 07 We»l<;tl< St. bet Walnut & Tine

CINCINNATI

W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SucccMOrsto and members of toe late firm of

C. WASOS & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prcpartdlo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having bad long experience In the business, with Mr

Wason.wefeel warranted in saying to railroad men
. the West that Ml work furnished by tie shall be of th
stqtt Illy I ii style, workmanship and material,

beordi.irospoctfully solicited, with t ho assurance tuat
palna will be spared I ogtrcocllre jutlifactlonin
uses.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With itg Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
1'OR SATKTY, COMPORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES'.
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSK CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG~TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUN9 DAILY (430 MILE9.)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS,
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on ttie Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connects at Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can he forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

T1IK RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favor-able as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
lO^Be particular to mark packages ""Ia.Pernsylva*

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

H. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELD11UM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE. Luuisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. 4c E. L. LAISGLKY.GallipoIis.OMo.
G. B\ NEAL. l'arkersburg, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Mnrielta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &C0.. Zanesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL &. McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
.10I1N TODD. Covington, Kv.
O. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDltUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanti

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tention Wpnid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

he found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
i* offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Thiawill also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentownj—and with fewer changes than any other.
ENOCH LEWIS, OenM Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. UOUPT, Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphin.

II. H. HOUSTON , Geo'1 Freight Ajeut. Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
... . . „ Dep»rt. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:30 A. M. 10:;t0P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation. i 6:00 P. M. 8:00 A.' M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. fti.

Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:00 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P.M. 1«:10A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 p. M. 10:10 A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JTj* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevem
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati B. R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVK.
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 320P.M. 1I:50P.M,

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. ^
For Louisville, Vtncennes, EvansvUle, Cairo, St. Louis,

and b't. Joseph,
ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVE.
u sville and St. Louis Mail 5:lH) A. M. 10:05 P. M.
yraour Accommodation 3:00 P. M- P:45 A. M.
uisville and St. Louis N'ijfht Ex.. 5:011 P. M. 5:53 A. M-
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
TTJj^Ti'aina of the Indianapolis &. Cincinnati and the Ohio

&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Though Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JJ^j
J Omnibuses call for passengers a3 usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C.&X., and C. II. & D.

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio it Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers III

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACHIHTER TT,

Or Evert Description.

No. 64 OOURTLANDT STKEB
NEW YORK.

Albf-kt Bridges. Joel C. Lak«
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDSD

IRON BOILER TO
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBINO.
Law-Welded Steel BOILKR TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATBll PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ing Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

fea Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

Steel for Eolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW,
28 Piatt Street, New York

If. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON STY-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
riug)i Composition Castings fbi* Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Woik; and every article

*p tertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Ed-
Ji.esu 419 y

€ ONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHOK,
no! 10 Wal Broad way ,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

UOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera'House,4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:;

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importanlimproveraents. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessnesBand simplicity ofthe
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al»ke on
both amies, impossible to ^avel.and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thlnesffabrics, have rendered this
the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary scums, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

)0=> Send or call for a circular, containing all particu
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSBHiEY ?S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them'. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. JIOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTEB, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.C0BNEK flFTH^NDRACE,

Cincinnati.Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to.j

H.TWITOHISLL. JAMES FCSTKK, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wantiDg to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.

"

MAXCTACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery-

LewistowD, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHIV A. WRIGHT, Sup tt

This Iron is all made from hest Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive order3 and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHIE

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being- located on the New York Centra]
Railroad, near the centoi- of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

jroH>~ ELLIS, President.
WALTER McQIEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANfFACTTBERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines—from 134 to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from fr inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Gal-vanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial! lor Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe

—

:ito24 inche
diameter, andbranches

;
for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CIJAa. WHEELER,
B. F. II. TASKER,

HV. G. MORRIS

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANCFACTFREO b*

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommeree-

CINCINNATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West For sale by l,MW leading Station*

ere and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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-E. D MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSOW. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, AUUUST 11, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVE11Y' THURSDAY MORmirG,

BY WRIGHTS03ST & CO.
<)FFICE-No.lG7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCKIPTWSS—$3 Per Annum,iii Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
the tfpace occupied by ten lines ofXonpareil"

iQUare,*iiigU' insertion $1 UU
* * ** per month, 3U0
41 ** six months, 1200
* " per annum, 20 00
* column . sin ir I*- insertion, 5 00
' fc * per month, 1 00
' '* six months, 40 00

* " perannum, 80 00
*' page,sinplc insertion, 15 00
* *• permontl 25
" • * six months, 1J0 00
•* ** peraonum 200 00

Cardsno'eveedinr fiuirlmes.f5.00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

f fsubsciibers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible unti It hey havesett led the bills and ordered them
discontinued

If subscribers mo veto other places withoutinforming the
n u h!i slier, and the newspapers are sent to the former direc-
tion . they are heldresponsihle.

Subscript ion sandcommunicat ion saddressed to
WRTfiHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

tittltMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cinrinna'i Express 7.00 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
Hall and Express

'
li'.on a. M. 103" P.M.

bus Accommodation 4.00 P.M. 1".30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G.HU P.M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton ct Dayton—
Cin.&CMcnlo Air Line 7.31) A. M. 40 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky fi.'IO A Mi 6.45 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 600 A.M. 9.40 P. M.
Richmond & Dayton '2.0(1 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Ilunts-

ville 5.50 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 V. M. 10.10 A. M.

namilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. i I'mAM
K:isi.to Niirht Express* 10. mi P. M. 5.40 A. M
Sandusky. Datjtontt Cincinnati—
Morning Express tin A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Uellelontainc Accommodation.. 5.:o P. M. lu.lo A. M.

Marietta & Cincinnati—

Hall 8.00 A.M. 5.9.0 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30, P. M. 10.110 A. M
<Mio it Mississippi—

5.05 A. M. D'.OS P. M.
Seymnnr Accommodation 3.0U V. M. 8.45 A. M.

5.00 P.M. 6.53 A.M.
j'i>li tinapoll9& Cincinnati—
Mail 505A.M. 11.10A.M.

' resa 3.20 P.M. 11.50 P.M.
Davton it Michigan—

fc Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 0.40 P.M.
k Chicago Bxpres. 5.S0 P. M. 10.10 A.M.

• ago Air line-
Mai land Kxprcs 7.30 A.M. 40 P. M

7.UU P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zanesrille—
Morning Rjpre 10.00 A. M. 4 20 P.M.
Accommodation 0.0O P.M. •

I ll A. M.

i/ Central— (City lime.)

irtt Train 7.00. A.M. 10.45A.M.
BtoondTraln -' no r M 0.40 P.M.
The tr Innstl, Ilamillon

i. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington fc Zani un by Colwnbua, which

liter limn Clnelnoatl time.

Trains on the Ohio fc Mississippi, and Indianapolis 4.

Cincinnati Roads, are roo i>y Vinoennu time, which is 12

minutes slower than Cincinnati lime.

CINCINNATI AS A POINT FOR MAN-
UFACTURE OF L0C0MITIVES-

We see no reason why Cincinnati should

not become a very important point for the

manufacture of locomotive engines and rail-

road cars. The railroads which center

around us all use both locomotives and cars;

they are constantly wearing out and need

constant renewal. Hence the demand must

be a constant and unfailing one. We see no

propriety, other things being equal, in our

railroads, going a thousand miles to procure

what can just as readily be had here.

In point of situation there is no city at the

west, or indeed, in the country, better located

than Cincinnati for business of this character.

We have easy access to the iron and coal re-

gions of Ohio and Pennsylvania by both river

and rail, so that our supplies of these two ne-

cessary articles come to us directly from their

place of production, and as good as they can

be had anywhere in the world. Iron of the

best quality is produced in the Ohio Valley at

many points. We are also accessible to the

mines of Missouri and Wisconsin. We are

certainly very favorably situated for supplies

of the raw material of the best quality. Our

manufacturers also by laying in their supplies

of coal at the season of high water are always

sure of cheap fuel. Our supplies of lumber

also come down to us at reasonable rates on

the same mighty river that brings us our coal

and iron. There is no eastern city where

the manufacture of railroad cars and machi-

nery is made a successful specialty that pos-

sesses equal advantages as a point for obtain-

ing supplies of the material used in construc-

tion.

As a railroad center Cincinnati also occu-

pies a very important position. The three thou-

sand miles of railroad in operation in this

state must certainly be nearer to Cincinnati

as a depot of supplies and purchases than

they are to the depots in other States. Then

we have long lines radiating out from Cincin

nati, some of which extend through neighbor-

ing States but whose natural point of supplies

would be here. Commencing at the east we

have the Marietta and Cincinnati, the Cincin-

nati, Wilmington, and Zanesville Railroad,

the Little Miami Line extending to the lakes

and thence to the borders of Pennsylvania;

the Sandusky, Dayton and Cincinnati Line,

the Dayton and Michigan Air Line extending

to Detroit, the Cincinnati and Chicago AirLine

ex tending to Chicago, the Indianapolis and Cin-

cinnati Line with its immediate extensions

and connections in Indiana ; the Ohio and

Mississippi Lino with its extensions and con-

nections ; and lastly the Kentucky Lines

which are all connected with the Covington

and Lexington Line; making in all a grand

total of about 10,000 miles of railrcad in ac-

tual operation around this city as a center

and which would naturally draw its supplies

from this source, could they be had as cheap-

ly and as good as at more distant points. In

this respect also there is no eastern city as

well situated as Cincinnati, and none which

can claim as many miles of railroad directly

dependent on its business and interested in

its welfare and prosperity.

At the usual ratio of locomotives in the

whole eountry, there must be in use on these

roads nearly three thousand locomotive en-

gines, the annual depreciation of wnich is

about ten per cent, thus making a demand
for something like 300 locomotives per an-

num which should be wholly supplied at this

point. But admitting that but one-third of

this supply could be depended on, then we
should have an annual demand for 100 loco-

motives to be built here. That this is not an

extravagant estimate of the demand may be

very readily seen from the number of miles

operated and from the actual number that

have been built here in times past. When
Niles and Co. were in the locomotive busi-

ness they used to turnout, about fifty locomotives

per year. Moore and Richardson turned out

from 10 to 15 per annum, making in all from

GO to 65 locomotives that were formerly pro-

duced in the city annually. These were as

good and substantial pieces of machinery as

could be produced anywhere, and the records

of their performance show them to be equally

as efficient machines as are built anywhere in

the country. Of these two firms, Niles and

Co. have withdrawn from business and

their establishment is now used by their

successors for building portable and station-

ary steam engines. Messrs. Moore and Rich-

ardson still continue the business and sustain

their reputation for building neat and sub-

stantial locomotives. It is true our western

manufacturers do not put on as much orna-

mental brass work as some of the eastern

manufacturers, but we believe the opinion is

very current at the east now that the best

manufacturers build the plainest engines, and

that a vast amount of brass work on an en-

gine is a general indication of a necessity of

covering up poor workmanship-

There is certainly a field in Cincinnati for

enterprising firms to engage in this branch

of industry with a reasonable prospect of suc-

cess. Of course they must be able to com-

pete in appliances and workmanship with the

best eastern makers. If they are not it will

be idle for them to undertake the business.

But surely in a place like Cincinnati, where

there is a surety of supply of material and a

market for the articles, there must be a field

for enterprise. So also in the manufacture of

passenger and freight cars. We believe

there is no point in the country that affords

so line an opening for the establishment of a

large and profitable business as this, and we

would recommend it for the consideration of

business men.
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PASSENGER LIFE INSURANCE ON

RAILROADS.

On the English railways they have a system

of insuring passengers against loss of life or

other accidents at very low rates. We have

always thought that such a system would

work well with us, but it has not yet been tried.

We print below for the information of our

readers the following report of the proceed-

ings of the annual meeting of these compa-

nies, taken from the London Mining Jour-

nal.

Railway Passengers' Assurance Compa-
ny.—The twenty fifth half yearly meeting of

the proprietors was held at the Company's
offices, 64 Cornhill, on Wednesday, Mr. James
Clay, M. P., in the chair.

Mr. W. J. Vian (the Secretary) read the re-

port of the directors, which was to the effect

that

—

The income of the Company for the half

year ending'Dec. 31 was £23,310 14s. 3d., of

which £20,002 lis. 9d. was for general acci-

dent and £3,308 2s. 6d. for railway accident

assurances—the amount received for the cor-

responding period of 1860 being £18,908 5s.

6d. It will be seen by the revenue account
that the operations of the past half year have
not been so satisfactory as those of the pre-

ceding. The cash actually received for premi-

ums was £20,798 lis. 3d., and this, added to

the balance from the previous half year and
the interest on investments, forms the total of

£34,696 0s. lOd. on the credit side of the ac-

count. Against this are charged the office

expenses, advertising, etc., £4,487 16s. lid.;

commission, government duty, and stamps,

£3,175 16s. 7d. ; and compensation, £14,613
3s. lOd. After payment of the interest to pro-

prietors to June, £352 13s. 3d., and appropri-

ating £500 toward the replacement of the pre-

liminary expenses, a balance remains invested

and in hand of £11,534 10. 3d. To this must
be added the amount due from the clearing

house and agents, £2,512 2s; forming a total

balance on revenue account of £14,043 13s. 3d.

From this sum, in addition to the usual pay-

ment of interest at four per cent per annum
for the past half year, the directors propose to

declare a bonus of one shilling per share.

One half the bonus will be paid to the share-

holders, and the other half placed to the capi-

tal account, in further payment of the amount
of the shares', as prescribed by the deed of

settlement. The premium income for the

year 1861 was £48,945 6s. Id., against £38,-
'708 10s. 7d. for 1860—the increase being at

the rate of 26 per cent. The working expen-
ses have been reduced from 35-26 per cent, in

1850 to 31-25 in 1861. While the business

continues to progress in this satisfactory man-
ner, another feature of the accounts is of a

less pleasing character. The compensation
paid during the year last past has been—for 9

fatal cases, £7,550; 1,527 claims for personal

injury, £21,760 9s. 7d =£29,310 9s. 7d , be-

ing at the rate of 5993 per cent, of the premi-

ums received, while in 1860 it was at the rate

of 5439 per cent. The directors can not but

regard the growing proportions of this item
with considerable uneasiness. In the belief

of the sufficiency of the premiums charged,
they were disposed to consider the increase as

abnormal, and due to only temporary causes.
They still believe this to be the case to some
extent; but, at the same time, they feel con-
strained to admit that, after having exceeded
the expected average for three successive
years, a strong case for inquiry exists. It

demands, and will receive, their earnest and
unremitting attention, and a committee has

been formed carefully to examine the ques-
tion. From the absence of reliable general
data at the formation of the Company, the

estimated risk was necessarily somewhat con-

jectural ; but the multiplicity of accidents has
exceeded the original calculations, and it is

now proved, after the experience ofJive years,':

and from the cases actually entered upon the

Company s books and paid /or, that one in

every twelve of the assured meets with an ac-

cident, more or less severe, in each year. The
significance of this fact only needs to be ap-

preciated by the public to induce them, in still

greater numbers, to provide against casualties

of such frequent recurrence.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of

the report, said that there wa3 one paragraph
in it which required some observation—he
could hardly call it explanation—seeing that

it concluded with a recommendation that a
bonus should be declared of one shilling per
share. The explanation was, that this was the

half year at which they had the power to de-

clare a bonus. There were funds justifying it

at the last meeting, but they could not, under
their Deed of Incorporation, then declare a
bonus; and the fact was the greater part of
what they now proposed to pay had been
earned during the previous half year. The
general features of the Company continued
encouraging. Amongst them was the increase

of 123,000 journey tickets, which proved that

the business the office was originally estab-

lished to transact was sound and good, the

only objection to it being that it was not suffi-

cient for a company of such magnitude. The
increase of annual policies—6,700, or rather
more than half as many as the whole number
of the policies renewed during the past five

years—was also satisfactory. Unfortunately,
however, not only had their receipts from
premiums increased, but there had been more
than a proportionate increase in the amount
paid for compensation. This was in part ac-

counted for by natural causes, but in part,

also, it still remained to be accounted for.

Whether it was that the public were more alive

to the value of being insured, and claimed for

accidents which they would not have claimed
upon formerly; whether medical men were
less careful in giving certificates as to the na-

ture of injuries arising from accidents which
became claims

; or whether the known libera-

lity of the Company hud induced people to

insure with the view of making a dishonest

profit, he could not say; but, whatever the

cause, the fact of an increase remained, which
it was impossible to account for ou reasonoble
or honest grounds. The directors had given,

and would continue to give, their most careful

attention to this subject; they had not yet

made up their miuds as to the remedy, but in

some way or other they were determined that

a remedy should be applied. Whether by in-

creased charge to the public— which they
could well afford, seeing that the business of
this Company was conducted on terms more
favorable to the public than that of any other
—whether by closer medical inspection, or by
other means, he felt confident that by the next
meeting steps would have been taken to bring
the amount paid for compensations to a more
just proportion to the number of tickets is-

sued.

—The Michigan Southern earned in July:

3862 § 181,000
1661 196,1100

Gain $55,000

INCREASED FREIGHT RATES-

Owing to the crowded state of the roads
from here to the *ast, an increase has been in

shipping rates from this city to the seaboard.

The following are the new rates :

19* 24 3-1 fch Plaor Co**m
Clas*. Clans. CiaM. Ci»*s. per bW. p'rt/tdo

To New York, rait.. SI C5 $1 30 81 15 70 SI 40 SO 50
To New York, rail
• unmake 1 57 1 22 I 10 85 i 30 6 10
To Boston, rail .... 1 75 1 37 1 20 7.5 1 50 6 65
To Boston, rail and

lake 1 (T7 129 1 ]5 70 140 6 45
To Baltimore, rail.. 132 1 01 78 60 120 5-20
To Philadelphia, rail 1 42 1 14 65 65 1 30 5 70
To Albany & Troy,

rail 1-65 130 115 70 140 6 50
To Schenectady, rail

and lake 1 57 ] 22 1 10 65 1 30 6 10
To Pitsbnrgh 70 58 44 32 65 2 90
To Toledo 45 35 30 22 [ » 1 75
To Detroit 45 35 30 25 50 175
To Cleveland 45 35 30 22 45 1 75
To Sandusky- ... 45 35 30 22 45 1 75
To DnDkirk and Buf-

falo, rail 75 62 50 35 70 3 10
To Dunkirk and Buf-

falo, rail and lake. 67 54 45 30 60 2 70

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JER-
SEY-

The following is the statement of this com-
pany for the six months ending June 30,

1862, together with the condensed balance
sheet of the company.

The earnings for the six months are as fol-

lows:

Eabmxgs.

Receipts for six months ..

Expenses.

1662.

.§585,237 11

. 274.M3 23

18M.
9562.494 95
24(',517 32

Net earnings S310.393 88 5321,977 64

The coal transportation during the same
period was as follows

:

COAL TRANSPORTATION.

1862. 1861.
tuns. tons,

Lackawanna coal tannage for six months. .2-!U,4°6 263.717
Lehigh " • ..102 623 114.419

Total 332,30-9 393,166

The following is the condensed balance
sheet of the company:

CONDENSEO BA-LANCE SHEET JTI-T 1, 1362.

Railroad 64 miles long 50 being double track. 34,513.482 Of
Land and wharves at Elizabethport 20-6.469 OU
Station houses, shops, etc .... 132,i'00 no
Kngines and cors 506.762 22
Ferry interest and boats 257.2IHI 00
Property accounts 2U8.142 10
Cash balances, etc §106.400 84
Less accounts payable 113,260 90— 83,139 94

Total 36,001,196 39
Capital stock §3,630,000 00
Bonds 1st mortgage §1,400.000 00

2nd - 6u0,U0U UO—2,000,000 00
Interest fund, interest accrued

not yet payable 47.S33 33
Dividend No 2L>.payable July 16 90,75i: V0
Renewal fund balance to credit 172.s55 39
Netearnings §310,393 88

—

Less intei-estaccount.S69.13G 30
Less dividends 161.5U0 UO-250,636 30— 59.757 59

Total §6.001,198 30

The net earnings of the six months are

thus shown to be §310,393 88, being a de-

crease of §11,583 76 on those of the corres-

donding six months of -S61. This is owing

to the damage done to the coal roads bv the

great freshet of June, which cut off the whole

coal trade for a fortnight, and that from the

Lehigh region for a month, making a reduc-

tion of §44,000 in the receipts from coal.

This will be more than made up before the

close of the season, as there is a great de-
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mand for coal and better prices are obtained

for transportation.

After deducting the balance of the interest

account and two quarterly dividends of 2|

per cent each there remains a surplus of pro-

fit of $59,757 58. Of this amount §32,585 25

has been expended on the work at the High

Bridge, and on the extension of the^ second

track westward to Hampton Junction. *

PROGRESS OF RAILROADS IN THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DE-
CADE OF 1850 AND I860-

The following extract is taken in advance

of publication from Mr. Kennedy's Condensed

Mew of the Census of 18G0, now in press at

Washington.
The decade which terminated in 1860 was

particularly distinguished by the progress of

railroads in the United States. At its com-

mencement the total extent in operation was

8.588.79 miles, costing $296,260,128; at its

close, 30,598.77 miles, costing $1,134,452,909;

the increase in mileage having been 22,004.-

88 miles, and in cost of construction $838,-

192, 81.

While the increase in mileage was nearly

300 per cent, and the amount invested still

greater, the consequences that have resulted

from these works have been augmented in vastly

greater ratio. Up to the commencement of

the decade our railroads sustained only an

unimportant relation to the internal com-

merce of the country. Nearly all the lines

then in operation were local or isolated works,

and neither in extent nor design had begun
to be formed into that vast and conneced
svstem which, like a web, now covers every

portion of our wide domain, enabling each
work to contribute to the traffic and value of

all and supplying means of locomotion and a

market, almost at his own door, for nearly

every citizen of the United States.

Previous to the commencement of the last

decade only one line of railrood had been
completed between tide water and the great

interior basins of the country, the products of

which now perform so important a part in

our internal and foreign commerce. Even
this line, formed by the several links of the

New York Central road, was restricted in the

carriage of freight except on the payment of

canal tolls, in addition to other charges for

transportation, which restriction amounted to

a virtual prohibition. The commerce result-

ing from our roads consequently has been,

with comparatively slight exceptions, a crea-

tion of the last decade.

The line next opened, ar.d connecting the

western system of lakes and rivers with tide-

water, was that extending from Boston to Og-
irgh, romposed of distinct, links, the

last of which was completed during 1850.

The third was the Xew York and Erie, which
used on the 22nd of April, 1851. The

fourth in gcographiec! order, was the Penn-
sylvania which was completed in 1852, al-

though i'; mountain division was not open-
ed until 1854. l'p-vioiis to this time its sum-
mit was overcome by a series of inclined

planes, with stationary engines, constructed

by the State. The fifth great line, the Balti-

more and Ohio, v. in 1H53, still fur-

ther south. The Tennessee river, a tributary

of the Mississippi, was reached in 1850, by
the Western and Atlantic Railroad of Georgia,

and the Mississippi itself, by the Memphis
and Charleston Kailroad, in 1859. In the

extreme North the Atlantic and St. Lawrence,

now known as the Grand Trunk, was com-

pleted early in 1853. In 1858 the Virginia

svstem was extended to a connection with

the Memphis and Charleston and with the

Nashville and Chatanooga Railroads.

The eight great works named connecting

the interior with the seaboard are the trunks

or base lines upon which is erected the vast

system that now overspreads the whole coun-

try. They serve as outlets to the interior

for its products, which would have little or no

commercial value without improved high-

ways, the cost of transportation over which

does not equal one tenth that over ordinary

roads. The works named, assisted by the

Erie canal, now form ample means for the

expeditions and cheap transportation of pro-

duce seeking Eastern markets, and could,

without being overtaxed, transport the whole

surplus products of the interior.

Previous to 1850 by far the greater portion

of railroads constructed were in the States

bordering the Atlantic, and as before remark-

ed, were for the most part isolated lines,

whose limited traffics were altogether local.

Up to the date named, the internal com-

merce of the country was almost en-

tirely through water lines, natural and artifi-

cial, and over ordinary highways. The pe-

riod of the settlement of California marks
really the commencement of the new era in

the physical progress of the United States.

The vast quantities of gold it produced im-

parted new life and activity to every portion

of the Union, particularly the Western States,

the people of which, at the commencement of

1850, were thoroughly aroused as to the value

and importance of railroads. Each present-

ed great facilities for the construction of such

works, which promised to be almost equally

productive. Enterprises were undertaken

and speedily executed which have literally

converted them into a net work of lines, and
secured their advantages to almost every far-

mer and producer.

The progress of these works in the aggre-

gate, year by year, will be seen by the tabular

statements at the close of the report. The only

important line in the West, previous to 1850,

was the one from Sandusky to Cincinnati,

formed by the Mad River and Little Miami
Roads. But these pioneer works were rude,

unsubstantial structures, compared with the

finished works of the present day, and were
employed almost wholly in the transportation

of passengers. Within the decade in place

of this one line, railroads have been con-

structed, radiating from Lakes Erie and Mich-

igan, striking the Mississippi at ten and the

Ohio at eight different points, and serve as

trunk lines between the two great hydro-

graphic systems of the West. These lines

are cut every few miles by cross lines, which,

in the States east of the Mississippi, are suffi-

ciently numerous to meet every public and
private want, and to afford every needful en-

couragement to the development of the re-

sources of the country.

The Southern States have been behind the

Northern in their public enterprises, though at

the date of the census, they were prosecuting

them with great energy and vigor. The pro-

gress inland of the great trunk lines of the

South has been already noted. The opening
of the Mobile and Ohio, and the Mississippi

Central, which will soon take place, will give

completeness to the system of the Southwest-

ern States, and leave little to be done to make
it all that is wanted for that section of the

country.

West of the Mississippi less has been done, [

for the reason that the settlements there are

fa more recentdate,and the people less able to

provide the means for their construction than

those of the older States. But even our west-

ern frontier extensive systems have been un-

dertaken and very considerable progress

made in their execution.

A more interesting subject than the pro-

gress of our public works would be their re-

sults, as shown in the increased commerce
and wealth of the country. But such inqui-

ries do not. come within the scope of this re-

port. It is well ascertained, however, that

our railroads transport in the aggregate at

least 800 tuns of merchandise to the mile of

road in operation. Such a rate would give

26,000,000 tons as the total annual
tunnage of railroads for the whole coun-

try. If we estimate the value of this tun-

nage at $150 per tun, the aggregate value of

the whole would be $3,900,000,1.00. Vast as

this commerce is, more than three quarters of

it has been raised since 1850.

To illustrate the correctness of the estimate

made, the following statement is added of the

State of New York for 1860, with the esti-

mated value of the same. The classifications

are made by the companies:
Ton3 Vat. per Total

carried. ton. value.

Products of the forest... 37:1,-124 $20 S7,403,4(<0
•• of animals.... 395.515 2i 179,103.800

Vegetable food 1,103 040 5n 55,182,000

Other agricultural prod. J43.2I9 15 2,148.055

Manufactures- ••>

Merchandise • •

Cther articles.

511.010
7*3.81!

9311,244

250 127,979,000
5110 391.0(15.600

10 9,300,440

Total 4,741,773 $1(j3 $773,089,275

If we make a deduction of one quarter for

duplications—a portion of the tunnage pass-

ing over more than one road—the aggregate

would be 3,556,339 tons, having a value of

$579,681,799.

The railroads of Massachusetts transported,

for the same years, 4,094,359 tuns; or making
the deductions for duplications, 3,070,027

tuns, and having a value of $500,524,201.

The number of miles of railroad employed in

the transportation of freight being 2,569 in

the State of New York and 1,317 in the State

of Massachusetts, with the deductions named,

the amount of freight transported in these

States averages 1,700 tuns per mile. We
have estimated the tunnage of all the rail-

roads of the United States to average one-

half the amount of the railroads in these

States. That this is not an over estimate is

shown by the following statement of the tun-

nage of several interior lines.

Koads. Zength., Tuns
TniUs. trans.

Cleveland, Columhus & Cincinnati 141 295,835

LiltleMiami 120 34:1.001

Cleveland and Toledo 14i 3.j0,483

Michigan Central 282 378.570
•' Southern !•*& 398,079

Illinois Central 700 496.3

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 310 538,6,0

Chicago and Kock Island 228 3111,088

Galena and Chicago 239 381,188

Total 2,712 3,386,493

Average per mile, 1,250 tuns.

—Annexed is a summary of the business of

the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati Rail-

road for the first six months of the present

year as compared with the corresponding time

of the past:
1861. 1862.

Gross earnings Jan. 1 to June 30..Si04.459 61 70 530 09

Expenses, interest, and taxes 281,900 25 325,590 59

Net earning $222,499 36 376,949 27

Dividend of 5 per cent 237,310 OS

Surplus $139,630 27

Increase for six months, 18G2, over same
time in 1861

:

In gross earnings $197,071 IS

Id net earnings. 154,440 91
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE PENN-
SYLVANIA OIL DISTRICT-PROF.
RIDGEWAY'S REPORT-

To the Subscribers of the Report:—Rook
Oil, Oleum Terra, or Petroleum, having been
found in the counties of Crawford, Venango,
and Warren, in the State of Pennsylvania, in

considerable quantity by means of drilling into

the earth along the margin of the streams,

induced me to visit this region of Pennsylva-
nia for the purpose of exploring (geologically)

the strata of rock containing the oil and to learn

the reason why deposits of rock oil exist in

some localities near the surface and in others

at a great depth, also from whence it comes,
the cause of its production and the probability

of how long it may hist.

I arrived in the oil district at a seasonable
time for an investigation of this kind, there

having been a complete topographical survey
made of Oil Creek, by Charles C. Smith, Civil

Engineer, of Painesville, Ohio, and several

thousand wells sunk by persons engaged in

drilling, some of whom have perforated nearly

the whole of the oil bearing strata, producing
flowing wells yielding from 200 to 1,000 bar-

rels of oil each per day. All of which has en-

abled me as a geological explorer to compare
the drilled particles brought up by the sand
pump, wilh the strata, at their out croppings.

Although the war times were unpropitious

for the survey, as regards funds, yet I am
pleased to slate that through the kind encour-

agement of George M. Mowbray, Esq , and
other citizens of Titusville and the valley of
Oil Creek, who looked at the subject in its true

light, encouraged the survey to the extent of

their ability, the result of which is worth an
incalculable amount in a pecuniary point of

view to the owners of oil lands and leases, and
a collection of geological facts for the scienti-

fic world, also proving an additional crude
material resource to the State of Pennsylvania
for fifty years to come.
The low prices of petroleum and the failure

of a number of wells to yield an amount of oil

sufficient to warrant pumping for it, from shal-

low depths, agitated the people's minds with

doubts and fears as to the final result should

they dig deeper, which also was an additional

stimulus on the part of the inhabitants of Oil

Creek to have the region explored, thinking
that facts collected might throw some light on
the producer as well as the consumer.
During my examination I was frequently

asked the question: "How deep shall I bore
to obtain a flowing well?" But in no in-

stance was I asked the question, "Am I in the

right spot?" The former question is a difficult

one to answer. A geologist to pretend to give

the exact thickness of a bed of sandstone or a
series of shales concealed far below the surface

of the valley of Oil Creek, twenty-five miles

from their out-croppings, is not practical, for

the layers below may be identified by drilled

particles, and measured at their out-crops in

Erie county, and may swell np or thin out

entirely as they descend below the valley.

As an example, the ;id sandrock on Big French
Creek, five miles from the town of Union, is

ten feet thick, and the drillers of Venango
county report it '15 feet in thickness. The
latter question, ["Am 1 in the right spot?"]
will not be answered very soon, but many who
will yet fail in obtaining oil will reply to their

friends, "I was not in the right spot!"
The amount of funds required for a survey

was fixed at a war price, and yet only one-
fourth of this s'lm was subscribed.
Hoping soon to make a complete geological

survey in detail, of the whole of the oil district

in question, I offer the following report merely

as a reconnoissance. In the meantime the

drilling tools must sound not only the depth,

but also the barren places, until a majority of

the people more liberally encourage and have

confidence in science of geology.

Report.—The strata of rock drilled into for

petroleum, along the margin of Oil Creek, are

in the Vergent Series of Rocks of Professor

Rogers, and are composed of compact, close

grained, thin bands of sandstones, red, olive

and bluish colored argillaceous shales, con-

taining beds of white, gray and brown micace-

ous sandstones. The white and gray sand-

stones being the thickest have been numbered

by the drillers Nos 1, 2 and 3. This number-

ing answers -very well along the margin of Oil

Creek in Venango county. But in Cra-^fbrd

county there is another bed of sandstone

which I shall name the Titusville Bed T, Fig.

4, and also another very importat one to dril-

lers, in the vicinity of Hydetown and Center-

ville, which I shall name the Quarry Bed, Q,

of Titusville. The former is cut by the drill

and found lying immediate below the bottom

land and borough of Titusville, and the latter

is quarried in the back hills of Titusville where

the building stone are taken for the use of the

town. There is also a group of layers of soft

brown micaceous sandstone near the tops of

the hills in the vicinity of Titusville, some -15

feet in thickness, which is capped with the

Vespertine conglomerate of Rogers.

* Fig. 1 represents the strata underlying the

bed of Oil Creek in Venango county.

Beds of sand rock Nos. 1 and 2, with their

associated thin belts of sandstone and shale

crop out on the north side of Chestnut-Ridge.

Beds No. 3 and 4 with their associated layers

crop out in the neighborhood of Waterford,

Erie county, Pa., near the dividing ridge be-

tween the waters of Lake Erie and the waters

of Oil Creek. Big French and Le Boeuff

Creeks, in their descent in a southerly direc-

tion, have cut their way down through the 3d
sand-rock and the layers below to the strata of

slates A, Fig 2.

Fi<r. 2 is a vertical geological section taken

on Big French Creek, about live miles north

of the town of Union, in Erie county, where
the whole of the lowest portion of the oil-

bearing strata from the 3d sand rock down to

the slates A are exposed to view showing dis-

tinctly the beds of sandstone B; soft yellow

shales C
;
gray sandstone D; free pebble rock

E; gray sandstone F; siliceous mud G; mica-

ceous sandstone H; close grained sandstone

I; olive colored shale J; soft sandstone K;
hard sar.dstone L, containing seams of quartz

pebbles; light colored shale M; and drift of

sand pebbles and gravel N ; capping the hills.

The siliceous mud G has disseminated

throughout its mass impressions of marine
plants (fiicoids) and may be considered the

lowest member, aud a very important one, of

the oil bearing group of strata. For along

the slopes of the hills on Big French Creek,
above the bed of free pebble rock, E, which I

term the devision belt between the oil-bearing

strata above and the non-oil-bearing strata be-

low, the petroleum may be distinctly seen
oozing out from the layers, reposing above the

* Geological Report of Prof. Kidgkvvay.—We have
delayed for two or three weeks ihe publication of the Geo
lcprical R'-port of Prof. Ridgeway to ascertain the cost of
cuts, and. having ascertained ti at it would not y>ay. we
give the report to our readers this week without the cuts.
We have no doulit it will be read with much nterest and no
litlie profit to many oil men Pro!. Ridgeway would glaily
have made a full survey of the oil region^ but, unsupported
by those pecuniarily interested, he could not afford it. We
hope oil men will perceive from the brief report the Pro-
fessor has given, the advantages to be derived from a full

and carefulsurvey of the whole district.— Titusville Gazette,
July 10.

rock E, and below this conglomerate E there

is not any appearance of petroleum issuing

from the surface, and not any indications or

bituminous odor arising from any of the rocks
below when struck with the hammer.
K and L are beds of saudstone now being

quarried at points along the line of the Phila-

delphia and Erie Railroad, and are used for

building purposes. Ihe foundation walls of
Mr. Riley's Hotel, in the town of Union, were
built of stone from beds K and L, and here I

discovered petroleum oozing out from the
walls, staining the lace very much.
The Academy in Waterford, Erie county,

Pa., was built seme thirty-eight years ago witfi

sandstone quarried from beds K and L on Big
French Creek. Here to my astonishment the

petroleum contained in the rock still oozes
and trickles down the front and sides of the

building, disfiguring its face so much up to

the present day that painting is resorted to, to

conceal the petroleum stains. The north side

of the building which I examined closely ^with.

a microscope to see if I could discover any
marks or impressions of animated creation

which might give rise to the origin of oil in

the rock, is very much disfigured by stains

from petroleum oozing out to the surface and
that portion of the building has the appear-

ance of an old oily iron pot exposed to the

weather.

Such facts as the foregoing lead me to a
course of reasoning as follows: That the oil

must exist chiefly in the rock, and the cause

of it being there, in all probability, originated

from a vegetable growth For the oil to flow

from the coal field, up in a northerly direction,

against the inclination of the strata, and to be
found in these particular beds of sandstone

aud shale, and not in the formrlion above, is

an impossibility. And for the ail to have
flowed from the coal beds before their eleva-

tion above the Palaeozoic Ocean to a point

where the towns of Union and Waierford now
stand is poor reasoning; for the oil would
have raised to the surface of the water before

running so far to settle in another formation

far below the carboniferous strata.

Knowing that the lowest series of coal beds

of the carboniferous strata are the thickest,

and were made up from a rank growth of ve-

getation which fermented and produced the

fat, caking coals, I suppose that there may
have been at one time a great growth of marine

plants during the deposition of the Denovian
formation, and now produces the enormous
flowing wells of Oil Creek; hence I kept a
steady eve on each layer as it presented itself

to me in exposed places, in hopes that the

stony book of God, whose pages might be the

truer authentics in the case, should reveal to

me in a suit of fossils the cause of rock oil, so

deep and so far from the coal fields, and yet

so distant from the northern out croppings of

the flag stones.

And I am happy to state that the result of

my investigations have far exceeded my anti-

cipations; for I found a great profusion of im-

pressions of marine plants embedded in the

.gray micaceous slabby sandstones along the

edge of the base of the hill in the valley of

Oil Creek from the Stackpole Farm, about '2\

miles below Titusville, down to the mouth of

Cherrv-tree Run. This fact encouraged me
to make a re examination on the waters of Big
French and Le Boeuff Creeks, when I found
on Lc Boeuff Creek the lowest oil bearing

sandstones capping the liiils in the vicinity of

the town of Waterford; and on Big French
Creek where I made the diagram, Fig. 2, dis-

covered the siliceous oil bearing mud G, filled

with stems of marine plants called fucoids.

Now if we could follow the bed G to its deep
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pool below the Valley of. Oil Creek, we would

behold a sheet of oil which no doubt exists

there and is the result of fermentation from a

large mass of marine plants, that at one time

grew upon the spot or were worked by the

waters from the shores of tho basement of the

ocean into this shallow basin to be endured in

the siliceous bed of mud far away from the

edges of the shore of the sea.

The impression of marine plants from Oil

Creek, now in my possession, are of a family

of plants that once existed, flourished and

died at a long period of lime before the vege-

tation which now forms the coal beds. They

are unlike the vegetable impressions found in

the accompanying shales and clays associated

with beds of coal. They are plants some of

them 2A inches in diameter, which grew on

the upper floor of the Devonian formation,

when the beds of sandstone and shale were

lain down by salt water current; the sandrock

there being sand and the shale mud, which

caught and filed away in the secret chamber?
of the deep, every new growth from the silice-

ous mud G up to the group of soft brown sand-

stone, R K Fig. 4.

The climate was so hot during the age of

tnarine vegetation and the growth so rapid

and rank, caused by the supposed large amount
of carbonic acids and hydrogen gas then per-

vading the atmosphere, or the conditions of

the face of the earth during the Devonian pe-

riod produced plants containing less carbon

ond more hydrogen than a later period of the

coal plants. Had the marine plants taken up
more carbon and less hydrogen, then these

same plants may have produced seams of coal,

by fermentation, instead of rock oil. The
•fermentation no doubt took place at some
depth below the shallow ocean, as there is a

large amount of carburetted hydrogen gas

ejected at the present day from all the flowing

wells. Hence the origin of rock oil of Oil

Creek Valley, Pa., where it now exists in the

recesses of the earth found in all the layers

below the valley of Oil Creek down, down,
down to where there is a great pool of oil be-

neath, whose specific gravity is lightest the

deeper the drill penetrates the rocks and when
struck projects a column of oil 150 feet high,

and the golden spray in its descent covers the

green foliage of the valley, a large per ceulage

of it finding its way to Oil Creek, floats upon
its bosom whose irride^scent colors, reflected

by the sun, cause a gorgeons scene from one
«nd of the valley to the other.

All pumping wells of moderate depth have
heretofore and do at present suck up oil from
strata where the vegetable matter was sparse,

and when any pumping well proves to be a

good one, say 30 or 40 barrel well, the oil evi-

dently comes from vertical or horizontal

res in the rock.

Daring my examinations I found some par-
ties engaged in drilling, who drive iron pipe
(a process which obviates boring through and
and gravel to the rock) down to an opening in

rata to the depth of Kit) feet before they
rock, whilst their neighbors, only a few
nit on the same level, struck the re-

gular, bearly horizontal, strata at the depth of
These fissures or openings in

the strata in the va'.ley are always found filled

with sand, pebbled and graved the of the Drift
formation C which at one time swept over the
northern portion of our continent and was
BWepI in A, therefore they can
not be suppo :.iin any quantity of
rook oil when they extend up to the surface
filled with pebbles 1 as represented
in the diagram : but a bssure when struck be-

low at a considerable depth, where the pebbles

and gravel could not enter, they are partings

filled with oil affording a temporary flow of oil

or a good pumping well, as at F P P. On
Samuel Mackintire's farm, one and a half

miles west of the Rynd farm, there is one of

these vertical openings A in the strata on the

hills where a man can walk in an upright po-

sition for the distance of 170 feet and look up
75 feet high. Similar openings may be seen

near the Pit Hole, one of the tributary streams

of the Allegheny river.

Fig. 4 represents a geological section from
the out-croppings of the lowest portion of the

oil-bearing rocks in Erie county to the mouth
of Oil Creek whose course is nearly north

and south. Although there is a slight inclina-

tion of the strata in a southerly direction, yet

it may be considered a sinclinal shallow basin

which was very little disturbed from its origi-

nal position, save by the gentle, molten, igne-

ous waves beneath the crust of the earth whose
axiel wave lines curved across the bearing of

the original depression, swelling up Chestnut

ridge so as to cause the group of oil strata to

incline at a higher ans;le in a southerly direc-

tion of about 12° from the horizon down Oil

Creek to Centerville. There is a slight swell

or anticlinal axis in the range of hills back of
Titusville, and I suppose that there is a sinical

trough covered up, bpneath the town of Titus-

ville, with draft and alluvial, for the shale here
below the third sandrock (so called) appears

to be double the thickness found at its out

croppings, that is, agreeable to the drillers'

reports on Watson's Flats.

I must infer that there is a slight down
throw here, for there is another swell or axiel

wave in the strata in the first range of hills

immediately south of Titusville and crosses at

the lower mill dam near the Stackpole farm.

From this point down stream there are crimps

in the strata caused by the dinamical force

from a northeasterly direction produced by the

plutonic wave lines curving and dying out
when the Devonian was elevated.

There arc also down throws of strata into

the valley below the alluvial and draft and are

visible at points where side streams enfer

from the N. B., they should be avoided in

drilling for oil.

There is still a perceptible inclination of the

strata in a southerly direction to the Beaty
farm, the stream cutting and washing away
the layers step-like all the way from Riceville

to this point. From the Beaty farm down
stream there isscarcely any perceptible incli-

nation of the strata but an apparent level to

the mouth of the Creek, except a rod above
the mouth of Cherry tree Run, crossing the

stream through the lower part of the Blood
farm and a swell through the Graftand Hassan
estate. The Phillips well being in about the

center of the level position of the depressed

pool containing the preseut flowing wells.

Phillips has now a well that will yield at

least two thousand barrels per day, and this

oil is eagerly sought for by foreign shippers.

And one of the most beautiful physical geo-

logical features here is the crescent-shaped

form of the hills on the S. W. side of the stream
on the Tarr Farm or Petroleum Center, the

result, I suppose, of Cherry tree Run axiel

wave line immediately below, causing a sort

of breast work to dam the oil. The Phillips

well has been flowing for three months, a con-

tinuous stream of oil from 500 to GOO barrels

per day, and is lead from the well by two iron

pipes to the tanks, the only instance I saw in

tin- valley.

There are thirty-one flowing wells from the

mouth of the creek up to the distance of eight

miles, yielding in the aggregate about 4,000

barrels of oil per day, an oil of a deep green
color containing a a large amount of benzole
entirely different in this respect from coal
oil.

As an additional proof of the great pool be-
low and that the Tarr farm at Petroleum Cen-
tre is in the center of this pool, the Phillips

well is 460 feet deep, and below this well down
stream other flowing wells are deeper; the
Brawley flowing well near the mouth of Cherry
Run, on the Buchanan farm, is 503 feet deep,
and the Cornwall well, a flowing one, on the
Piatt farm is 530 feet deep, and above the
Furtig well, which is also 460 feet deep, the
diggings are deeper, the Avery well being up-
wards of 700 feet deep, and I suppose that the
drillers will have to sink ifrom 1,000 to 12,00
feet deep in the vicinity of Titusville to obtaiu
the same result.

REGENERATING STEAM.

This difficult problem has been solved.

Messrs. J. Imrayjand P. Pigna, the one an En-
glish and the other an Italian engineer, both
names comparatively unknown to fame, claim-

ing the merit of having in ''the steam regen-

erator" introduced to the scientific world an
apparatus which has achieved a desideratum
which has so long been looked forward to in

vain. The main principle in this invention

consists in the exhaustion of the steam into a
surface condenser of peculiar construction,

instead of to waste against the pressure of
the atmosphere, as in the present mode of

working steam engines. The water which re-

sults from this condensed steam is pumped
into a feed water vessel, whence it flows into

the boiler at a temperature of from 70 to 80
degrees. The effect of this arrangement is in

the first instance to prevent the waste of

steam, and thus, indirectly, to effect a consid-

erable economy in fuel. By constantly em-
ploying the same steam, the feed-water, which
usually exceeds 25 gallons daily per horse

power, is reduced to just so much as is re-

quired to make up for the unavoidable leaka-

ges at joints, packings, and valves, and caus-

ing a proportionate reduction of boiler sur-

face and capacity. A further advantage its

that as the feed-water is not only supplied at

a heated temperature, but in a state almost

pure, being distilled by its continual circula-

tion through the condenser, there are no sud-

den changes of temperature, and, consequenty,

little or no deposit or incrustation on the in-

ternal surface of the boiler, the presence of

which occasions unequal wear, burning,, scal-

ing, and sometimes explosion. The reduc-

tion in the requirement of feed-water, an in-

crease of effective steam pressure caused by

the vacuum formed in the condensing receiver,

and the avoidance of incrustation in the

boiler, conduce likewise to considerable econo-

my in that most important item, fuel; the

saving, according to another estimate, four

tons of coals per horse power annually. Added
to these advantages there are those of de-

creased weight and bulk of boiler and cheap-

ness in the application of the invention, the

total expense of fitting these "regenerators"

to ordinary steam engines being estimated at

not more than about £2 per horse power.

The invention it appears has been for some
time in successful operation at several engi-

neering establishments in Prance, and is now
applied to the steam engine which works the

machinery at Messrs. Collinge's axle factory

in the Westminster bridge road, with results,

as stated by the principal of that firm, quite

equal to those claimed for it by the inventors.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic find Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaino and Indiana...
do do

Buffalo and State Line ,

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul aud l''oud du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesyille .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ..

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... . ..

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western ...;
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aad Chicago Union....
do

Qreat Western •>
do

Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do •

Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River. ..<

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati., ... ....
do
do

ndianapolls Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line**"
lion , .„ ....

Md.
Ohio&Ind

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

1321

1351

f,2} 175

78£ 138

an

22*1 106

48i

10.3;

148

135

98i

54$
103

142

38
186

70 151

175

M
32
206

62
144

S-d

13,111,800

1,650 OHO

1,850,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,398.400

In hands
.of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hanris

of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,069,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,06)

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,060

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.0110

3.073,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

8
566,070

139,120

27,51.'

1,126,458

•3

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597.033

175,000 1,185,847

730,000 994,369

50,380

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219.100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.1)00

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

299,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249/'6S
&Chicago

75.000

220,3.6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

720,705

1,161,018
1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union,

1,462,752

455,943

63,141

996,907

712,S76

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,9511

71,350

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

710,396

225,787

455,903
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13
512,

1.136

5,121

1,128,640

207.

230,

36,

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1860,

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d *

'

1st Mortg. IstDiv,
1st Mortgage... ...

1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2.1 "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

- -a
" P
a

3.000,000
2.500,0011

700,000
1,128,500
1,000,000
791,000
160,000

595,000

367.0 1

450,000
800.1 00
8011,00

9511,0

1,365,800
1 4J'0.Ol:0

60)1,000

2,1 00 Duo
1.535,111.0

1,000.00"

400.000
EOO.OUii

Apr. 1, 1861., Pref 1st Mor.tSF. 1.250,000

;Gen'l 1st Mort,
'2d

June "0,1861, isc Mortgage..
Cons.lstMort. S F.!
" 2,1 •• S. F.!

lslMor.Cht.&Aur.
2d
Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 ,1861.

Nov. 15,186"

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstBx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.XorfcClev
2d '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
|2d '• .

Aug.31,1860 1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d '

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, I860

Jan. 1, 1S60,

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st '• E. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Couv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage....
2d
3d
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage....
2d ••

3,6110,000

I I .'.

2,000,000

2,172,000
813,0'il

399,000
303,090
39.',00"

245,000

441,000
950,0110

1,3011,000

532,000
104,001

305,509
850,001

469.0110

341,100

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,000
1,154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
52I.I1U0

293,300
44,50

300,000
519,000
564,0110

303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000

3011,000

2,500,0011

1,0^0,900

757,734

400 0110

18.1,000

1.993 00"
1,520.1)00

1.041,000
1,350,000

5,000,000

1,354,0:0
927,000

4,000,0
2,000.110"

l,84".(ll

38,000
12.885,1 CO

4,115,1100

42.740
60".0U0
578.000
38.70:

500,000
4011.000

200.000
649.984
314,000

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1F64

1861
1864
1865
1S-5
lr<76

iOI 1-03& 1870
100 1875

JH
B0
48
26
105

106J
108

Feb.&Au.l
Feb.iAu.1
Jlay 1.

1070
1683
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

100 I860
91 1,-73

80i 1S65

I
1

65
~ 65

y 75
- 75

7

_ 93
-

92

H

8
- 50
-

8

104
100

in

7

26
45
30
99

* JOS

06
92
64

* '17

b
'J Li

-

10

li'

' 85
85
6S

1867
1872
lr62
1853
1861
1862
1864

1S04&1890
1S61
1862

1860tolS66

1875
1866

1862&1S63
MayJ,lc75

1873
1869..V1870

18.0
1S75
1868

1875
1875

1S66
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeuersonvdle <

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) •##«
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little .Miami

Louisville aud Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indiaoopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Ceutral
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n ic North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WU. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., t

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine end tttabatppl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do

-. Mansfield and Newark....
Sc olo and Booking Valley

Springfl.-M. Mc. Vernon 4c Pittsburgh..
.lo

Steubcnville and Indiana
i

.

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous..

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, tvabash and Western

do
do

a
o

o

S3
•3<"

o

g§

« .2

O 5.

$
1970,937
1,015,907

So
.2 ts
O O
H

IS

3,501.000
081,000

fco

c ~

9
43,261

o %
'A

$
276,931

302,006
Mo.
Ind.

864

IB

7(1,016

122,797

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,408 227,534

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

JEy.
100

64
29
6)
as

1,(1011,000

514,433

1,109,59

ooo.ono

130,000

384,519

No report

108,914

1,330.050

245,910

43,207

529.981
98.679

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

Ind. 288 2,500,000 3,000,000 200,000 045,827 371,402

Ind.
Ohio.

67

208
1,648,050

8,501,213

1,285.300

19o,4o8

87,969

108,150
230,563
43U,649

99,080
78,800

Mich. 63 284 6,057,764 7,968,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,109

Mich& 57 246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.305 159,456 82,182

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

32i 192

71
05

1

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

2,556,000 683,186 439,943

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 65,

35}

34
64

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,180,000 175,000

(

992.767

1,185,847

5,590,910

579,981

710 396
1,979,40;

Conn. 381 138 5,717,190 6,055.752 1,142,851 433,716

Conn. 3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

N.Y. 92 556 24,000,000 14.613,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

Md.
Mo.

OhiotScInd

138

192

2,200.000

2.4-.'3,73u

Leased.

5,800,3(10

4,3511,0(10

9,880,OOU

537,926
93,796

2,330,030

1,018,103

100,008

898,817

283,627
96,731

153,660

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,202 403
7,UO0,UOU 334,382

No report
672,181 303,627

Pa. 359 13,261,960 17,103,947 307,4S9 7,300,000 3,646,938

Ind.
Bel.

74

98

1.100,090
o,600,0l,0

820,000
2,3>0,000

80,000 No report

1,230,597 471,712

Ohio, Ind.
U. Ills.

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,313 761,555

Pa.
Wis.

49
1114

1,755,826

2,705,720

1,292,7011

1,417,9(10

67,869

1,085,328

80,553

220,850
29,690

68,438

Ohio. 170 2,697,000 2,083,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

ISS
56
50

818,770
4111,075

.1,000,000

1,383,200
Snll.iiOO

1,030,000

132.063
1(111,000

200,000

185.934

110,200

34,107

53,100

Ohio. No report

Ills. 408 No report

Ind.
Obtofclad

100 73
243

1,3» 1,450

9,123,600

230,000

5,090,040

none.
&i ,389

377,092
233,545

216.183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,186]
Jan. I. 1862

i June 30.186

1

July], 1861.

i Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1861

I Sept.30,186]

Dec. 31.1800,

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, I860.

June 30,1801

I Oct. 31, 1800.

May 10, ISO!

June30.1 ; 61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2,1 •• E. D.
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
City Lnan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br.

1st •• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ,,.

lstMurtu'iSterling
1st 4 * onv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj
" Nor. Ind..'...
il Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' ' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d •' Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P ..

2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2d •' '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. till.
1st Mortgage.
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2-l

9,0()()

392,000

100,000

200,000
1,000,000

600,000
003,000

1,0110.000

4,01)0,000

130,000
1,300,1100

174,000
248,000

2,(100,(100

400,(100

500,000

600,000
2,5.(0,0110

2,U00, 110(1

1,000,000
333,000

928,017
407,489
5110, 1,0

250,000
2.598.000
4,153,000

991,(01)

985.0011

1,108.1,110

2,8511,000

2,465.000
400,1100

20;i,000

4-.'l),00ll

600,0110

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,(100

1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00(1,000

912,00')

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000
2,1186,500

4,350.. 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000

2,800,01 '0

4,500,000
4,9110,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00,1

2,300,000
1 10,00(1

1,01111,000

750,000
1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,1X0,000

1 ,290,000

500,00"

450,000
1,500,000

900,1 00
1,11110,0110

2,000,(100
.'.17,011(1

210.000
3,400.(1(0

2,500,000
00449

98J
84
96
loo
ins

99
103

109

84i

90

102i

108
1U8

1(111,

91i
824.

105$

101

94

101

103

1041

98J

89

99}

94'

64i

1861
1873

1833

1861
1868

1872
I860
I860
1869
1682
I860
1861

1360
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1673

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1665
Nov. 1,1878
Iib00tol865
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On Saturday a number of scientific gentle-

men were invited to Messrs. Collingo's to wit-

ness some practical experiments in the work-
ing of the apparatus; the result of which, as

regards increase of power, was that with their

engine, which is one of twelve horse power,
upon the high pressure principle, 50 strokes
per minute were obtained with the "regenera-
tor" attached, against H2 strokes per minute
when working in the ordinary way. It was
further stated that experiments previously
made showed the gain by its use to be equiva-

lent to 42 2 per cent, and the saving in fuel

as between 47 cwt. and 68 ewt., in the 60
hours.

STEAM EIRE ENGINES-

We reproduce as a matter of general inter-

est the following description of a London

Steam Fire engine, copied after the model of

our engines.

The carriage consists of a strong wrought
iron frame of a novel form, pivotted upon a
a wrought, iron fore carriage, to prevent
straining in passing over uneven roads; an
arched recess in the side frames permits the
locking of the fore carriage as may be requir-

ed. The wheel •! are large, especially the
hinder ones, and the carriage is bring upon
springs, so as to be well adapted for quick
traveling. Between the hind wheels is placed
the upright multitubular boiler, } inch Besse-
mer steel plates, within which are a number
of vertical copper tubes; the Outermost circle

of these tubes descends from the tube-plates
into the firebox; an internal tube, open at
both ends, descends nearly to the closed bot-

tom of each of the former, by|mearis of which a
perfect automatic circulation of the water is

obtained, resulting in the rapid generation of
steam, with a certainty of never priming, or
of any deposit in the tubes. The rapidity of
circulation throws all foreign matter over
into the outer jacket, from whence it is easily

removed. The upper part of the boiler, or
steam chest, is fitted with strong wrought, iron

tubes for carrying off the smoke and creatine'

a draft, which tubes act as strongly as stays;
the outer jacket is well and frequently stayed,
so as to be perfectly safe under very high
pressure. As the copper tubes are not fixed
at their lower ends, and the upper tubes are
of iron, no unequal expansion takes place,
and leakages are avoided. The boiler is well
provided with all the usual requisites for safe
working, viz., two safety-valves, gauge-cocks,
gauge-glass, pressure-gauge, blow-off cock,
etc. ; it is fed by a Giffard's Injector, drawing
water from a feed cistern supplied by the
pump. The boiler is jacketed with felt to pre-

vent radiation of heat, cased with sheet-iron
and brass-banded. Steam is taken from four
points, and supplied direct through the valve-
chest to the cylinder. The steam-producing
power of the toiler is of a very high order, as
was shown at the late public trial, when the
boiler (perfectly cold, not having been used
for some days) was supplied with cold water
from the Serpentine, and the fire lighted; in

six minutes steam was heard issuing from the
cocks.

Min. Sec.
3i'1y steam pressure per square inch 5

i« " " 10
:» " •• so
»i " " 3D

5u 6 " "
411

«i " " 50
10 50 » « 60
31 in " ••

70

,„ i\
-> " " so

131 11 40 " " ,,,. g||

- H so » «
'.'.'.mo

The time was carefully noted by a stop

watch made expressly for trying experiments.

Immediately in front of the boiler is the

steam cylinder 9 in. in diameter, fitted with

equilibrium piston valves ; a connecting rod

from the piston-rod to a b-ver pulls the side-

valve over the summit of a double inclined

plane, when its further traverse is effected by a

coiled spring. By means of this simple ar-

rangement no fly-wheel being required, a uni-

form speed of piston throughout its stroke is

produced, and any required speed from two

up to 150 or 160 double strokes per minute
can be obtained at pleasure. In front of the

steam cylinder there is a horizontal double-

acting pump 6J in. diameter, 15 in stroke,

the piston-rod of which is coupled direct to

that of the steam engine; two stout rods con-

nect/the steam cylinder and pump together,

and take the whole of the strain. The suc-

tion and delivery valves are placed in easily

accessible valve chambers below the pump
barrel, and as the piston passes beyond the

ends of the barrel at every stroke, any grit or

foreign substances drawn up with the water

are at once ejected, and the pump preserved

uninjured. The want of lubrication has hith-

erto been a great drawback to the employ-

ment of this kind of pump; Messrs. Merry-
weather and Son have got rid of this objec-

tion by using a double piston with an inter-

mediate oil chamber, which lubricates the

pump-barrel continuously. At one end of this

stroke this oil chamber comes under an ori-

fice through which oil can be supplied from
time to time as required. From the form
and position of the valve chambers no water

can remain in them to become frozen, a

great advantage in cold countries. Hand-
holes at each end of the pump afford ready
access to the valves in the event of derange-

ment. Above the pump there is a capacious
air vessel, controlling the delivery; at the

side there is also a suction air-vessel. On
each side of the engine there are screws for

the attachment of delivery hose, provided

with sluice cocks for turning the water on or

off to the one or two lines of hose. Over the

pump there is a box for containing the hose
and implements, which also forms the seat

for the driver and five firemen. The engine,

with its equipments, is drawn by a pair of
horses at a good speed. The manageable
character of this engine was well shown at

the late trial at Hyde Park, when it com-
menced working with a 1} inch hose-pipe,

and was at work for some few minutes, dur-

ing a portion of the time, filling one of the

measuring tanks (before either of the other

competing engines commenced working).

By way of experiment, the jet was then
changed to J inch, to show that the engine
would work at a slow speed, through which it

continued working for some time, and then
returned to the larger jet. With reference to

the remarks in our last number, relative to

the side-valve, we are assured by the makers
that it requires very little power to work it

while the steam is on—that in fact, a child

could work it, and that there is no uncertain
ty in the working parts, which are all made
strong enough for the rough usage that fire

engines are necessarily exposed to. At the

late trial, while the engine was in full work,
some person inadvertently shut down the
sluice-valve, and the sudden excessive strain

thus thrown upon the delivery main caused
the brazing of a joint to open, and rendered
the continuance of quantitive competition
inexpedient, although the engine continued
working effectively as long as the others. It

was justly remarked by many present that,

prior to this accident, the engine waB work-
ing very successfully.

It is stated that the performances of this

engine at former trials have been as follows:

A H in. jet projected 150 ft. high, and 151 ft. horizontally
" \% " 157 ft. •' 202 ft.

" li
" ITll ft. " 215 fU "

Two 1 " 150 ft. " lcUft. "

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD IN CALI-
FORNIA-

The passage of the Pacific Railroad Bill by

Congress was celebrated in California on the

10th ultimo in San Francisco in a style which

showed their appreciation of this important

measure. There was a grand torchlight pro-

cession by the firemen, and a general illumi-

nation of the city. Among the transparencies

were the following:

"San Francisco the jumping off depot!
Thus far and you must take to the water

!

The waste places shall be made glad ! The
wilderness shall blossom as the rose!" "Ame-
rican iron only to be used I" " Cheap home-
steads along the route! Alternate sections

beside the railway only one dollar and a quar-
ter per acre!"

"Long live our Republic! The government
gives $80,000,000 toward the buiiding of the

Grand Trans Continental Railway."
" The Cable proved a fable. The railroad

is sure; when built, it will endure!"
" Little Indian Boy, step out of the way for

the Big Engine I"

"Fresh No. 4 Mackerel, six days from Bel-

fast. Chesapeake Bay Oysters, six days from
the water!"

"Now time and space are in the race! San
Francisco in 1862, 100,000 inhabitants! San
Francisco in 1872, 1,000,000 inhabitants ! San
Francisco in 18C2, §55,000,000 assessible

property. San Francisco in 1S72, $500,000,-
000."

"The iron of the East (painted clasped
hand), the Gold of the West."

" Westward the march of Empire streams
its way."

"The Locomotive—His prow is wet with the

surge foam of either Ocean. His breast is

grim with the sands of the Desert."

"From New York to San Francisco—By
the Horn, sixteen thousand miles! 3y the

Isthmus six thousand miles! By the railroad,

three thousand miles!—From New York to

San Francisco—By the Horn, one hundred
days ! By the Isthmus, twenty-five days ! By
the Railroad, four days!"

"The Pacific Railroad—Uncle Sam's Waist-

band. He has grown so corpulent that he
would burst without it!"

"No need for thy elephants. O Siam ! It

follows the track of the buffalo!"

"A long twilight when coming west; a quick
daybreak when going east. Score up your
longitude, Mr. Conductor!"

" Cape Horn be blowcd—Salt Lake City the

Half-way House; Brigham Young, Esq., Major
Switch tender.

" Married—In June, 1S62, by the High
Priest of North America, Mr. Atlantic to Miss
Pacific, all of the same nation."

"Hurrah for the lsnd where the moor and the mountain
Are sparkling with treasures no language hath told ;

"Where the wave of the river and spray of the fountain
Are bright with the glitter of genuine gold "

"Iii one decade the road is made."
"From Season to Season, ou the same par-

allel, a Thousand miles as one day."

"The American Union—From Sea to Sea,

clasped by bands of Iron and hooks of Steel'
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MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

We have but little change to note during

the past week. The weather has been oppres-

sively and intensely hot and there has been a

disposition to do as little as possible. The

general tone of the money market is more

hopeful. . This is brought about by the fact

that the President has called for a large army.

That the first call for 300,000 men is now

about filled withoutthe necessity of resorting

to a draft and it is altogether probable that

most of the States will be able to fill the requi-

sition on the second call for 300,000 by volun-

teers if a short time is allowed. We are also

prettv accurately informed that although the

Confederate army was apparently victorious

in the recent series of struggles before Rich-

mond, yet, their boasted victories were, in re-

ality, a series of bloody defeats which they

can not afford to repeat. The alacrity with

which the people of the North have again

sprung to arms to fill up the army gives con-

fidence in the stability of the government and

its ability to crush the rebellion.

As has been the case for the past year

money is abundant on undoubted securities

at low rates. There is little demand for busi-

ness purposes, solvent houses preferring to

risk only their own capital. We quote rates

at 6 to 8 per cent, for gilt edged names and 8

to 10 percent, for first class. Lower grades

cannot be negotiated. Gold and silver are

not in as great demand and are lower. We
quote rates as follows :

BOVINQ. SELLING.
N->nr York : £dis. par
Boston r dis. par.
Philadelphia s- rlis. par.
Baltimoie £ rlis. par.
Onltl 12 prem. 14 prtm.
Silver 5^26 prem. 8@10prem.
Demand Notes, 5 prem.

Much inconvenience has been experienced

from the scarcity of small notes. It is said

the banks are withdrawing them from circu-

lation on account of fearing a tax upon

them.

The following table shows the size and de-

scription of the stamps and notes of all de-

nominations issued by the government.

Denoro. Sizo i n in. Vignette. Color.
Scents '

&
rt I'v -'% 5c.P. 0. strmp hrown

I" ' !'',; In- 5K.... tile P.O.st creen.
55 " ....1\ >>y :t FivcSc. P. O.st... brown.
50 " 1 j by 3 Five 10c. P. O. st. cieen.

3by7J Chase bl'k and gr'n.
IT! Ho ....Hamilton... do.

5 * — do ...Figures do.
.... do ....Spread eagle. do.

lo ....Female standing do
do Hamilton do.

I'" 1 " lo ....Kaelefhsing.... do— do — Washington do.
lUl'U •• .... do ....Chase do.

The small change notes will be printed

about the first of m-xt month, and will be deli-

as f'llows:

A shi-'-t of 5 cent i 1 dollar.
'-•

!

4 dollars.
30 " " Sitollara.

e note3 or stamps can not be used in

prepaying post
I ere.

It is said that in arranging the new deno-

minations, great care has been taken to guard

against counterfeiting. The stamps are re-

deemable in the new Treasury notes in sums

of $5 and upwards, and the Treasury Notes

in their turn are fundable in United States 6

per cent, stocks.

The New York Tribune of Monday says:

" Wall street is in one of its sensitive moods

to-day. Since the memorable Merrimac raid,

'Rams' have been held in appropriate horror,

and the news of the destructive engines fitting

out and ready in foreign and southern ports

has alarmed some timid shareholders; this

with considerable realizing yesterday, has pro-

duced an irregular market. Later a counter-

acting influence appeared in the significance

of the Government orders relative to drafting,

and the care to be taken of the Semi-Seces-

sionists infusing by its determined spirit a

confidence long needed. The last foreign

arrival adds strength, intimating a cheek to

the slaughtering of American securities and a

desire to leave balances on this side for in-

vestment purposes. It is a coincidence of

note, in connection with the speculative mania

now so prominently exhibited, that abroad,

Money being of no further use in legitimate

trade, at a rate of li@2, is finding its way

into the London Stock Exchange, in purchas-

es of investmonts and speculative shares,

producing an 'unprecedented' speculative

spirit."

Gold in New York is quoted at 112} to

112f-. The whole export by Saturday's steam-

er was $654,000 against $2,500,000 four weeks

ago. Money is abundant at 4 to 5 per cent.

The river is very low and none but the

smallest draft boats are now running. This,

together with the heated term which has been

fairly upon us, has made business quite dull.

Flour is in demand by army bakers. I*, rates

as follows: Superfine $4 to $4 05. Choice

brands $4 10. Extra family $4 25 to $4 50.

Wheat was down to 75 to 80e. for red, and 85

to 90c. for white, but towards the close gained

5c. Corn is quoted at 35 cents and rye at GO

cents. Oats are firm at 41 cents. New barley

sells at 72 to 75 cents.

In the District Court of Philadelphia last

week, Judge Hare delivered an opinion in a

suit brought in that court, which is of some

interest to capitalists. Its points are thus

sketched in the PldladeJpliia Ledger:

The case involved the questions of the Con-

gressional legal tender notes in the liquida-

tion of a bond stipulated to be paid on a

given day in specie, current gold and silver

money of the United States, with half-yearly

interest in the same currency. The bond

was in due form throughout, and judgment

was entered upon it in the usual way. When
the day of payment of this judgment arrived

the defendants tendered to the plaintiffs the

debt, interest and costs in full, in the notes'

of the United States, which by act of Con-

gress of Feb. 25, 1862, were made a legal

tender for the payment of all debts, etc. The

plaintiff refused to receive them. The execu-

tion followed, in the body of which the Sheriff
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is commanded to cause to be levied the

amount of the judgment, "in specie, current
gold and silver money of the United States."

On this the defendant applied for a rule to

show cause why the judgment should not be
set aside. The court decided that the tender
of the United States was sufficient answer to

the obligation in the bond, and the writ was
set aside.

The court founds its decision on the fact,

that a judgment can not be entered and an ex-

ecution can not be issued, for silver or gold,

but must be for lawful money (it was granted
that the United States notes were lawful

money). The opinion grants the right of a
plaintiff in a suit, upon an instrument for the

payment of money in gold, doubloons, silver,

Mexican dollars, etc., to recover the value at

the time when payment of the debt should

have been made; in other words, the pre-

mium on the gold etc., beyond the amount,

as well as the amount specified in the evi-

dence of the debt—so that the decision is vir-

tually for the gold, etc. The plaintiff can go

into the market and buy the gold, etc., with

the premium he recovers, admitting that the

premium was the same as when the debt was

due.

The amount of paper issued and to bo is-

sued by the United States Treasury is as fol-

lows :

Under acts of 1861—5s, 10s and, 20s,

—

$30,000,000. These were all issued. They
are receivable for all public dues, including

customs. As fast as they are paid in for cus-

toms, they are destroyed or canceled. About

twenty-two millions of them have been so can-

celed to this date; the balance is available

for future custom bouse payments. This is

the only paper money importers can use for

duties.

Under act of Feb. 25, 1S62—5s to 1000—
$150,000,000; but as long as any portion of

the above sixty millions was not redeemed,

this issue should be restricted, so that the cur-

rency outstanding should not exceed the 150

millions.

There is now in circulation, issued under the

above acts, 150 millions, less say ten millions

on hand in the Treasury and various Sub-

Treasuries.

Deducting ten millions on hand and thirty-

eis;ht millions old Demand Notes that have

ceased being used for currency, and we find

that the people are using 102 millions of Gov-

ernment currency.

Under recent acts the Secretary of the

Treasury can, and is preparing to, issue

stamp currency under

$! 3„y S3P.O00.0nO

So', of Is 2s aiid 3s 35.0lli.000

Uo5ito l.Otll's Gi.llUO.UOO

And to prepare for use in C:ise the tempor n-y

deposits are drawn oat 50.000,000

This wives an entire volume of Government
paper money of $336,000,000, all of which is

virtually and practically fundable into a 6 per

cent 20 year Federal Stock, redeemable bow-

ever, at the option of the Government, at any
time after 1867.
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—The coal transported over the Delaware

Lackawanna and Western Railroad last week
j

was:
Week. Year.

Tuns Cwt. Tuns Cwt.

Shipped North P,R4B 1G 1KO.I30 14
Shipped Soulh 211,509 11 435,295 08

Total 28,04li 07 615,620 02

For corresponding time last year :

Week-. Year.
Tuns Cwt. Tuns Cwt.

ShippedNorth 5,907 05 1 47,563 04
Shipped South 21.574 08 506,487 12

Total 2,571 14 651.0511 16

Dec-ease 35.9S4 14

—The earnings of the Michigan Centra]

Railroad Company for the month of July

were as follows

:

1P62 $172,188 80
1801 123,377 3D

Inerease • $48,811 SO

—The Galena and Chicago Railroad Com-

pany earned in July:

1861 S145.3P9
18l2.

Increase in 1862 $45,582

The gain on the last week of July was

$6,860.

—The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

Company earned in July:

1862 $114,057
lt-01 88,902

Increase In 1802 $25,065

The last week showed an increase of $7,107.

—The earnings of the Great Western Rail-

road of Canada for the week ending August 1,

were:

Passengers $17,449 1H
Freight and livestock 18,562 81
Mails and sundries 1,763 99

Total $37,775 8'.t
Same time last year 27,393 29^

Increase $10,482 5S|

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business Hay 13, 1861.

hrough Distance 2SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

assenger Trains leave C, H. andD. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
:30 V. M ., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run directly

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

|W. 31. F. HEWSOjV,

STOCK 3BM(
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stoclis, Bonds and other Securities

CjnmisBion only ; negotiates Loans and take collettt

BUSH&LOBDELL.
drilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington; Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

P WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES 5

FOR RAILROAD CARS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and on e

Most Reasonable Terms.

KNOX & SHA! N,

Eagsaeemg aad Telegraphic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALM'T ST., PHILADELPHIA,
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

']0 l

cMOCAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
NORTH-WESTERN Et\ E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

jg^EP^

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites witt Railroads for and from all points iu the West
and North-wMt.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 1!. 1861, THE PASSEN.

GER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily fr the foot of
Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indianapolis. Terre
Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance of all other

FIRST TRAIN—5:50 A. M.—Chicago Mail—Arrives at
Indianapolis at 9:35 A. M.; Lafayette. 1 :40 P.M.; Chicago.
6:00 P. M.; connecting at Chicago with all Western and
North-western trains, Terre Haute train leaves Iudianapo*

a 1:31) P.M.

SECOND TRAIN—2:45 P.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette
Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar,

rives at Indianapolis lit 6:15 P. M„ Lafayette at 11:15 P. M.
Springfield at 5:20 A. M., Quincy at 12:55 P. M-, Palmyra
at 2:15 P. M., St. Joseph at 12;30 A. M., Atchison, K. T.
1:30 A. M
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M.—Chicago Express—Arrives
at Indianapolis at 0:30 A. M., Lafayette at 1 :4« A. M
Ohicaeo atti:00 A. M., connecting at Chicago with all Wes-
ern and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.
Be sure you are in ti e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE beiore

yuu pun base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
.Ticket Offices at the Spencer House Corner, north-west
earner Broadway and Front streets; No. 1 Burnet House
corner, aud at the Depot office, foot of Mill, on From street,

where all necessary information maj be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, aud will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IK. W.Cor. "Walnut <Sk Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

ERIE RAILWAY.

Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Bonte

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western I liHed States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without

change.
The only Kocte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yok City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars ran

on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Bosmn Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold ac all the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train

Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dl'nlap. 15 State Street, Boston,

Muss.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street, Chicago.
fet) 6. CHARLES MINOT, GenTl Sup't.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglit AX2.C3. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition 3

The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY A1STD COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization f

its husiness.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Satvrat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon- Vie Border have associated nnmerons
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

coisrJxrECTioiNrs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads: and through
(hem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give ihe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY'' eii route—being $5,00 lower
than the cost by any other ?rne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore'being $1*51) lower than recently cha^j
ged byway of Harrixburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro*

cure through tickets and through checks to WAS UIN G-

XON CITY.
W.P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen- ties. AgH, BeUaire, O.

L. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, BaUwiore,
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FASTJIME.

LITTLE MIAMI
1AND

COLUMBUS AND XENIA

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON

ill!

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 10. 1S6V, Trains
depart as follows:

7.3H A. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Tlamilton anu
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Hnton, Richmond Indianapo-
lis* and West; Logausport and West; and Dayton. Con-
nects at Dayton with Greenville and Miami Railroad, witb

Dayton and Michigan Railroad for Lima, Chicago and the

West; Toledo, Detroit and Canada; with Sandusky, Day
ton and Cincinnati Railroad for Sandusky, &c.

45 A- M.—Cincinnati Express—From the Little Miam
Depot. Connects viaColumbua and Cleveland'.via Colum-
bus, Crestline and Pittsburgh, via Columhus, Steubenville

and Pittsburgh; via Cutunibus, Bel lair and Benwuod; also,

for Springfield; connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Kxilnvul.

!) 1)0 A M.—Accommodation—From Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton Depot—For llamilton, Oxford and Liberty

7.40 A. M.—Morrow Accommodation— From LittleMi-

omi Depot.
3:30 P. M.—Accnm.—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Oxford and Liberty; con-
nects to C'mnersville. Connects at Dayton with Sandusky,
Diyton and Cincinnati Railroad to Forest. Connects with

Greenville and Miami Railroad.
4:U0 V. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Columbus and Springfield.

5:110 P. M. Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton Depot— For Hamilton, Richmond, Indianapolis, and
West. Connects at Dayton, with Dayton and Michigan
Railroad for Lima and Chicago, and for Toledo, Detroit

and Canada.
.5:50 P. M.—Accommodation—From Little Miami Depot.

For Xenlaj connects with Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville Kailroad Freight and accommodation.

7:30 P. M.— Glendale Accommodation.

10:110 P. M.—Night Express—From Cincinnati, Hamilton
' and Dayton Depot—Connects via Columbus, Steulienville.

and Pttt&bnrgh ; via Columbus, Crestline and Pittsburgh;

via Columbus, Bellair and Benwood; via * olumbus, Bellair

and Pittsburgh, via Columbus and Cleveland.

Sleeping Cars on this Tr&jin.

Trains leave Dayton for the East, via Columbus, at 12:35

A. M., 1 1:110 A. M. and 5:45 P. M.
All trains run daily, Sundays excepted, excep the Night

Express, which leaves Sunday night in place of Saturday
night.

For all information and Through Tickets, please apply
at the Offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway ;

west side of Vine Street, between the l*ost-Oltice and the
Burnet House; No. 7 West Third Street ; Sixth Stree
Depot, and at the East Front Street Depot.

All Trains run by Columbus time, which is seven
inutesfaaterthan Cincinnati time,

P. W. STRADER,
General Ticket Agent

Omnibuses call for passengers by leaving direclionns
at the Ticket Offices.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Mo. G7 West Gtli St. bet Walnut * Vino

CINCINNATI

. W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succesaorsto ami morabora oftlic late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared lo executoallorders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PR0MPT!fE8S AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience In the business, with Mr

Waaon, wefoel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that all work furnished bjr us shall be ofth

o stqt H)-in style, workmanship and material.
b<Ordi.#rospei:tfullj solicited, with the assurance tuat
pains will boparedto giro octlro tatlafactiomn,
>••.

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(Witli its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS RODTE.
FUR SAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE BASTEKN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of ail other Routes.

EISnT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR P.AIL,

BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky,- Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Ken Lucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company cau rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad, are at all

times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
JJJ/^Beparticular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE ci CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRUM &. CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN &. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. P. SASS, St. Louis, Missoui'i.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LAi\GLKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'arkersburg, Virginia.

HALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCK icCO.. Zanesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington. Kv.
(}. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

B. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it* connections, and every at-

tention i- paid to their wants. From Harrisburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT. Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

H.U.UUOSXON^Qea'lFteiKht Agent, PhUadi'lnhU,

General Railroad Arrangement

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

l AND

SZEIVIA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrive.
7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.

....10:311 A. St. 10::i0P. M.

.... 4:00 P. M. lO'ilO A.M.
....6:00 P.M. 8:00 A.M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD ~

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 13:01) A.M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 8:110 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Uin. & Chicaeo Air-Line Ex 7:3li A.M. 9:40 P.M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 111:10 A. M.
Day.. Toledo St. Day. HuntsviHe 5:20 P. M. 10:10 A. SI.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:0(1 P. SI. 10:1(1 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunoat Night in place

of Saturday night.

JLr' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE «
Terre Haute and Lafayette and
Chicago Mail 5:05 A.M. 11:10 A. M.

Indianapolis and Chicago Night
Express 3:20 P. M. 11:50 P.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.'
For Louisville, ViDcennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis»

and St. Joseph

-

'ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. A RRIYH,

u sville and St. Louis Mail 5:()U A. M, 10:05 F. M.
ymour Accommodation 3:00 P.M. S:l»V. .JVI,

uisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
I£7*Train3 of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mimotri
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

J\iy Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C &. X., and C. H. &. D.
Railroads.

B 'W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis tfc Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactcrkrb and Dealers III

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACHIKTER "52%

Or Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKEE
NEW YORK.

Albbct Bridges. Joel C. Lura
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Prosser's Paient
LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PI,ATES and
to set the TUBUS
Tube CLEAN ERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOII/KR TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HUT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ins Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do fnr dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

ra Greenhouses, Offices, &x.

ZESLIO-TTIE^IE3>S

0A$T
RAILWAY A&LS3 & TERES,,

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c,

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, Mew York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable For adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By tiiese

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re*

Dairsto Road and Engine;
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

cix years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knpines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind m use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Js'c-

J.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
do! 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

UDCOMOTIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES::

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood. tow-pRirED Family
Machine, haVe introduced a ncio st-yle^worViTic n-pnn the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sides, impossible tn navel, and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this
the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York price?. and
give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

J IT?
3 Semi or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
feblG. WM. SUMNER & CO.

0®:B3X-.EAST'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND<=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AND FLAT.

C0EKUGATE1) SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions Tor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET &. CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,

S.W.CO.KNEK FIFTH -»ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.,

H. TTYITCHELL. JAMES FOSTKE, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOREELL & CO.. Johnstown. Camhria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared toerecule orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties waDtir? to pur
chase A^.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Dailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milflin Co,, Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sap<t

This Iron is all made from hest Juniatacolu-blast char-
coal Pip Iron. refined witb Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
iscondnctedat oncown Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, EV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works heinp located on t>-e New York Central
Kailroad. near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwardiDg their work t-> any part of the coun-
try, without delay. *

JOHX ELT.IS, President.
WALTER lUc^VEEX, Sup't.

PA86AL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tjap-"\Velded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Flues— from \% to 1U inches oulside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnhes—from h inch to
H inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron. Galvanized Tubes—srron
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &.c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

HV. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AXD COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAMES J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

CiHGIHlUtTl, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Kailroad offices

for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station-

ers and Merchants of the Sonth and W«t.
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-G. D MANSFIELD
T-WKKHTSOH,

THE KAILHOAD STRATEGY OE THE
WAE.

Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVELIZIIED EVERY TSURSDJ1V MORNIXG,

BY WRIGHT-SON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1C7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS-^ Per Annnm,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
A. square is tbe space occupied by tenlinee of Nonpareil.

One j uare,single insertion $1 U(l
' " per month, 30o

J

1 9ix months, 12110
" perannura, 2000

1 column ,singleinsertion, 5 00
" pcrmopth,. 1000
* six raortths, 40 00
" peiannum, 80 00

pase,sinsrle insertion, 15 00
k
* perinonth, 25 00

six months, 110 00
1 perannum. 200 10

Cardsno'pv-eedinrfourlines. $5. 00 per annum.
Till: LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

I fsubscribers order the discontinuance of thei news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untila
arrearages are paid.

Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to talcetheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

Ifsuhsciibersmoveto otherplaces without informing the
nublisbcr.aniltheneiv-spapersare senttothe formerdirec-
tton, they are held responsible.

S u bscriptio n sand communication si ddressed to
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LlttlcMiami—

Cincinnati Express
Hall and Express
Cnlumhu-, Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart
... ".no A. M.
.. .10.011 A. M.
... 4 00 P. M.
... 6.H0 P. 31,

Cincinnati. Hamilton cS Dayton—
Cln.ci Chicago Air Line 7.30 A. M.
Dayton & Sandusky O.no A M.
Dayton & Toledo GO" A.M.
Richmond &. Dayton 2. Ill) P. M.
H rytnn. Lima, Toledo& Hunts-

vllle 5.20 p. jr.

Cln. ft. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" P. M.

llnmiltnn Accnmmndiition 7.00 P. 31.

Easl»rn Night Express 10.00 P. M.
SnifluMl-i/ Dayton & Cincinnati—
Uomlng Kxpress on A. 31.

Bellelontaitic Accommodation.. 5.-.I0 P. M.

Karittt i <£ Cincinnati—
Mail S.OO A. M.
Accommodation 3.110 P.M.
CAio it Mttoittlppl—
Mall 5.110 A. M,

or Accommodation 2.00 P.M.
Express 5.00 P.M.
/•nlxiintpeUtJt Cincinnati—
Mall 00 A. M.

0.30 P. M.
Day! in--

fc Chic ico Exp. 6.00 A. M.
press 5.20 P. M.

CinotMatl i Chicago Air Une-
Mail ami RxprCS 7.30 A. M.
Vlfht Bxpri'K 7.no P.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and ZanenciUe—
Mornln.

I 10. l.o A. M.
G.00 P. M.

A'tuJuory Central— (City time.)

First Train 7.00 A. M.
Second Train 2 00 P M
Tbe trains on the Little Mi ntii. and Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton, Marietta \. Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington 6z Z in, -i ille Re in., ire run by Columbus, which
It 7 minutes faster Ui time.

Trains on tin1 Obi., ,t Mississippi, and Indianapolis ft.

Cincinnati Kosds, are run by Vluceonej Luc, wijicU it 12
minutes slower tbiuj Cincinnati Urn*.

Arrive.
4.20 P. M.

10 30 P. M.
10.311 A. M.
S.OO A. M.

9 40 p M.
6 4.5 P. 31

9.40 P. 31.

0.45 P. M.

10.10 A. M.
10.10 A. 31.

f 0.30 A. 31.

I P. 10 A.M.
5.40 A. M.

6.45 P. 31.

10.10 A. 31.

5.20 p. M.
10.00 A. 31

li'.O.i P. M.
1.15 P. 31.

5.53 A. M.

11.10 A. 31.

10.IJ0 A. 31.

9. 10 P. 31.

10.10 A. M.

9 40 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

4 20 P. 31.

8.00 A. 31.

10.45 A. M.
U.40 P. M.

Whether the government has had any defi-

nite policy in carrying on the present war or

not, it is not our province to discuss
;
but, as a

Railroad Journal, 3ve may be allowed some

suggestions on the importance of railroad

lines to both the parties interested in the great

struggle now going on and the use to which

they may be put in either prolonging the war

or putting an end to the Rebellion. It needs

no argument, to prove that lines of communi-

cation, easy, rapid and safe are of great im-

portance to an army, and can not be over-

looked in laying out the plans of any grand

campaign. Of what immense advantage

have we found the Ohio, the Mississippi, the

Tennessee and the Cumberland rivers. Bear-

ing our gunboats over their broad bosoms they

have enabled us to sweep their banks of hostile

armies and plant again the flag of the Union

the whole length of their course. With the

single exception of leaving Vicksburg uncap-

tured, the work of opening these rivers has

been prosecuted to a complete success. We
think leaving even a single exception is a

mistake, which can only be remedied by cap-

turing the rebel stronghold. And trust the

work will soon be done. We see then the

plan of opening the lines of communication

by water has received early and apparently

systematic attention, and its good effecls are

visible in the possession of the most impor-

tant commercial points at the South.

In striking contrast with this very encour-

aging fact is the apparent total neglect of the

lines of railroad communication extending

through the interior of the States that are

washed by the great water lines already men-

tioned. This brings us to the review of the

whole system of railroads in the country.

First— The Railroads of the Notrh.

The whole norlh is enveloped as with a net

work of railroads spreading and ramifying in

every direction and reaching almost every

nook and hamlet north of the Ohio river. For

the purposes of the war, however, they may be

divided into four great east and west lines

—

1st. Tbe great Lake Shore Line, extending

from Chicago to New York substantially on

the southern shores of the great lakes. 2d.

The line extending through Peoria, Ft. Wayne
and Pittsburgh to Philadelphia and New York
with its modifications and ramifications to

Chicago by the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and

Chicago Railroad, and to Springfield by the

Great Western Railroad of Illinois. 3d. The
route from St. Louis and Alton via. Indiana-

polis and Columbus to Philadelphia and New
York; and, 4th. The route from St. Louis via.

Vincennes and Cincinnati to Baltimore, Phil-

adelphia and New York. On each of these

routes a tolerably straight line could be ob-

tained and each has its ramifications and

distributing it to either of the great marts that

may be deemed advisable. These great lines,

with the exception of the eastern portion of

the last mentioned by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad to Baltimore and Washington, have
been in constant operation, and never, in a
single instance, with this exception, has their

business been interrupted by a hostile demon-
stration. The immense advantage derived

from them has been shown in the'rapid and
safe transportation of hundreds of thousands

of troops from west to east, and back to west
again. In no case have rivers been called

upon to do this duty when railroads to the

points needed were open. The advantage of

the possession of our northern lines cf railroad

to the government can not be disputed. With
them it has rapidly massed large bodies of

men at threatened points. They have been

like the great muscles of the nation which

brought into action the atoms of flesh com-

posing the national body. There has, how-

ever, been one serious disadvantage in our

system as established. The frequent changes

of gauge have prevented anything like amass-

ing the facilities of different roads for making

enormous movements at one and the same

time. This is the natural result of the rapid

and independent construction of our roads at

the north. Still such had been the require-

ments of commerce previous to the breaking

out of the war, that this difficulty was being

rapidly remedied, and has been much less se-

rious than would seem at first sight. The ex-

perience of the war will, we think, demon-

strate the wisdom of carrying out the plan of

uniform gauges to the utmost practicable point.

Second— The Railroads of the South.

The railroads of the South present three great

features— 1st. A line running along the At-

lantic and Gulf coast from Mobile to Rich-

mond and thence to Acquia creek. This has

its ramifications and branches and in some

cases its parallel roads running again into

the main stem. 2d. An interior line parallel

to the above by the East Tennessee and Vir-

ginia Railroad and through Chattanooga and
Huntsville to Memphis and New Orleans.

3d. The line from Louisville through Nash-

ville to Chattanooga and thence to Charleston

and Savannah on the one hand, and southwest

to New Orleans and Mobile on the other.

These then are the strategic internal lines

of communicatiou of the Southern Confeder-

acy, and while the Rebel Government is in

secure possession of these, it can move its

troops rapidly from New Orleans to Richmond,

or from Savannah and Charleston to Tennes-

see and Kentucky. But there is one great

feature in all these lines, the importance of

which can not be overlooked—that is, they

are all of a uniform gauge. A locomotive

may start from Richmond and run over every

mile of railroad now built in the Southern

Confederacy. Hence we see that as the

branches, picking up the business of every | Rebel troops have retired from Kentucky and
section in its immediate neighborhood and Tennessee they have carried all the rolling
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stock with thorn to be used on their great lines

of communication, and facilitate the move-

ment of their troops. There is no necessity

for surprise at the rapid concentration of a

tremendous army at Richmond, gathered as it

most probably was from every Southern State,

in leas than a week's time, and precipitated on

the worn out army of the Potomac. And it

will not be a matter of much surprise if large

portions of the same army are precipitated

upon our troops at the west, and gain tempo-

rary advantages which it will be out of our

power to prevent.

In the whole campaign thus far we have

seen no evidence of a systematic plan to cut

these lines of railroad communication and

thus prevent the sudden massing of the insur-

gent troops at distant and unexpected points.

.It is true, Gen. Mitchell with a bravery and

forethought worthy of the distinguished engi-

neer, made a dash some months ago at Hunts-

ville and cut the interior line of communica-

tion, and since then Chattanooga has also

been occupied. But this was rather the result

of the intelligence and sagacity of a detached

commander, than of any general plan that all

our generals were striving to carry out. Had
either Hunter or Burnside been enabled to cut

the shore line in two at some strategic point,

and a Union force one year ago sustained the

brave patriots of Eastern Tennessee, and ena-

bled them to interrupt effectually at their

point the great interior line, the results of this

summer's campaign might have been essen-

tially different. The Rebel army of Virginia

would have been compelled to rely upon its

own resources, and the dispirited and broken

troops of Beauregard at the west would have

fallen an easy prey before the victorious army

of Hallecb.

We offer these suggestions not by way of

criticising the action of the Government, but

as presenting our views of the imperative ne-

cessity of recognizing the railroad system of

the South as an immense engine in the hands

of the Rebellion, which must be crippled be-

fore the war can be brought, to a successful

issue.

Galena and Chicago Union Railroad.—
This company have taken a perpetual lease

of the Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska Railroad,

and also of the Cedar Rapids and Missouri

Railroad. This actually extends the road

operated by this Company 122 miles beyond

the Mississippi River to Otter creek, to which

point the Cedar Rapids aud Missouri Railroad

is completed. It will soon be opened thirty

miles farther to Marshalltown. The road bed

is nearly ready for the iron and the contract

requires this to be laid by July 1st, 1863.

From thence it will soon stride to the Mis-

souri River.

"The railroads running out of this city

have more freight offering than they can pos-

sibly carry.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & &UINCY
RAILROAD-

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quiney Railroad

Company was held at the office of the Com-

pany in Chicago, Friday, June 20th, 1862.

John Van Nortwick was appointed Chairman,

Willis B. Oilman, Secretary, and Edward L.

Baker and John B. Colton, Tellers.

The report of the directors to the stockhold-

ers, also the several reports of the Treasurer,

General Superintendent, and officers in charge

of the different departments, were presented

and read; and, on motion, accepted and una-

nimously ordered to be printed, with the ac-

companying tables of statistics and accounts,

and that a company be sent to each share"

holder.

The tellers reported that out of 47,915

shares of the capital stock of the Company,

38,613 shares were represented in person, aud

by proxy, by those present at the meeting.

The following was unanimously adopted,

38,597 votes being cast for it and none

against it:

Resolved, That the contract between the

Chicago, Burlington and Quiney Railroad

Company, and the proprietors of the railroad

extending from the Peoria and Oquawka Rail-

road, at Yates City, in Knox county, about

thirty miles to Lewiston, in Fulton county, in

the State of Illinois, executed as of November

6th, 1861, subject to the ratification of the

stockholders, of this Company, at any legel

meeting thereof, be and the same is hereby

ratified and approved.

The following was also unanimously adopt-

ed, 38,613 votes being cast for it, being all the

votes present:

Resolved, That the Board of Directors of

this Company be and they are hereby author-

ized to construct a branch road from the

Company's main line, in the city of Aurora, in

Kane county, to, and into, the city of Chicago,

by the way of Naperville, and to acquire de-

pot and station grounds, and such other lands

as may be required for the business of the

Company in said city of Chicago, pursuant to

authority granted by an act of the Legisla-

ture of the State of Illinois, approved Febru-

ary 28, 1854 And also, that they be and are

hereby authorized to issue and dispose of the

bonds, especially provided for, and expressly

reserved, for the purchase of said lands, and
the construction of said road and its appur-
tenances, in creating the Trust Mortgage,

January 1, 1858, upon the property of the

Company.

The meeting then proceeded to election of

eleven Directors for the ensuing year; when
the tellers received the ballots, and reported

that

—

John Van Nortwick, Chauncey S. Coltou,

James F. Joy, Erastus Corning, John M.

Forbes, John W. Brooks, Henry P. Kidder,

Robert S. Watson,- Sidney Bartlett, William

Boott, and Edward L. Baker, had received the

entire 38,613 votes, being all the votes cast.

Whereupon they were declared unanimously

elected Directors of the Company for the en-

suing year.

The report of the Directors gives the follow-

ing statement of the financial condition of the

Company:

The expenditures made by this Company
have been on account of constructing the 138

mile3 of road owned by the Coomany, includ-

ing depots and grounds at Chicago and Bur-

lington; Union track at Chicago, and equip-

ment for its own and in part nsed on con-

necting roads, as follows:

For Construction 55,784 606 09
Depot ami Grounds at Chicago i-'>'.'-~." 15

Depot and Ground? at East Burlington.. . 37.39" 47
Union Track in Chicago S9.lr-jir

Equipment 1,4311 lei 79

Total $7,549,249 34

On account of contracts for con-

structing, and for interest in the Pe-

oria and Oquawka Railroad, from

Peoria to Buriington, 96 miles, as

follows

:

Payments and advances made pur-
suant to contract and lease of that

part of road between Galesbnrg
and Burlington $550,861 18

Payments on account of contract
and lease of Moss, Harding &
Co 1,161,36523

Payments for 1st mortgage bonds
and coupons past due 468,433 89

Payments for 2d mortgage bonds x
and coupons past due 229.611 60

2,413,271 90

On account of agreement made
with the Quiney and Chicago Rail-

read Company, and for the purchase

of the bonds aud other interests in

that road, as follows

:

For 3d mortgage bonds, received
on settlement of old account $7,000 Ov

For 2d mortgage bonds, purchased
under contract of 1855 193,500 00

For 2d mortgage bond exchanged
under contract of June, I860.... 696,000 00

For 1st mortgage bends exchanged
under same contract 92 ,000 09

Balance due for payments to trus-

tees, on account of said road ai d
appurtenances 106.968 63

1.925,468 63

Total Construction Account, including pay-
ments and advances foraccouut of the above
connecting roads $1I,SS7,9?9S7

The Capital Stock of the Company, on the

liOthday of April, tvas $4,791,540 00

The funded debt at the same date,

excluding the Bonds canceled by

the Sinking Fund, was as follows

:

Bonds which may be exchanged for

Chicago, Burlington and Quiney
eight per cent. Trust Mortgage
Bonds.

Chicago & Aurora 1st mortgage 7
percent, payable July 1st, 1867. . S239.C0O

Central Military Tract. 2d mortgagee
per cent., payable May 1,)8SS..,. 804,000

Central Military Tract, 1st mortgage
7 per cent., payable July 1, 1804.. . 248,000

Central Military Tract, plain 8 per
cent., payable March 1, 1876 28,000

$71U,000
C.. B. & Q. Trust Mortgage Sinking
Fund B per cent, bonds, payable
Jan. 1st, lft63, exchanged for Chi-
cago & Aurora, aud Central Milita-
ry Tract Bonds 1.808,000

Attount issued and sold of same
class of Bonds, at various times to

date 1.432,000

Total 3,240,000
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Less, arnnmit bought and canceled
by Sinking t'uiitl !33.af0

3,007,000 00

C. Tl. & Q plain 7 per cent, bonds,
payable Sept. 811, 1880, issued to C.
T. llillyer, Ti-iMlee for RCCOQnt of
contract and lease of Moss, Hard-
ing & Co., of Peoria and Oquawka
Hailroad 700,000

Amount of same class of bonds is-

sued on account of puichose of
Peoria & Oquawka 1st and-d Mort-
gage Bonds 53.000

C , B. ic Q. 2d mortgage bonds. 41
and 4 per cms. payable Julyl,
1800, issu.-d in exchange for 1st

mortgdgfe bonds of tbe Northern
Cross, now Qaiucy and Chicago
Railroad

C, II. & Q Scrip Certificates, with-
out interest, payable in thirty two
equal semi-annual instalments,

Commencing Jan 1. 1801. issued in

exchange for 2d mortgage bonds of
tbe Noi thern Cross, now Quincy Sc

Chicago Railroad 690,000
Less three instalments paid 05,250

030,730 Otl

Total Funded Debt 0.02-1 730 00

753.0CO 00

9-22,000 00

Total Stock and Funded Debt $10,810,290 I

The preceding statements show that the
cost of the road and its appendages, with the
advances ar.d investments made for and on
account of connecting Roads, exceed tbe
amount of Stock and Funded Debt id' tbe Com-
pany, by the sum of SI ,071 ,099 87

The other assets and liabilities of this Com-
pany oti the 30th, day of April, 1862, were:

Amount of material on hand for tbe future use
of tbe operating department $64,407 50

Steam Ferry Boats—Bluok Hawk and Fannie,
value 25,526 09

Accounts, and Bills Receivable due from Post
Office Department, and from Agents and
Connecting Roads 128,213 43

Deposits in New York and Boston, and in
Treasury 69,978 16

Total $288,12518
Amount of unclaimed dividends. ..S !,U35 00
Unpaid accounts and pay rolls 34.379 10

Bills payable 3,850 00
Due agents and connecting roads... 21,411031

63.064 41

Balance $224,460 77
Add previous Balance of Expenditures, made

for construction and advances for connecting
roads, over Stock and Funded Debt 1,071,099 87

Total .$1,296,100 04
Less payments for Sinking Fund 285,41)8 63

Balance $ 1,010,052 01

The income for the past year, being the

earnings on the Road owned by the Company,

and their proportion (73 per cent.) of earn-

ings on the thirty miles of Galena Koad used

by this Company, were:

For the Transportation of Freight $1,208 294 31

Passengers 291,28405
Wails aud Miscel's. 51,049 02

Total $1,551,227 39

Tin- expenditures chargeable to

Income Account, were:

$731,03020
RentofDepol 39,99998
transfer Office omuo

25,72858 .

M Illinois Bank
Hott 8,44844

! ir Improvement Ac-
44,82697

no Bonds 273,9x0 25
Taws 2o,82128

Total. SI, 145,441 70

Balance to credit of Income Account 405,785 69
Add balauce ns per repot t of last year, includ-

ing pay incuts for Sinking Fund 890,374 95

Total $1,296,100 44
There has been expended for 310 bonds, pur-

chased and cane. led for Sinking Fund 283,508 03

Net balance $1,010,052 01

The Capital Stock of the Company has been
Increased during the past >v u I

w $102,200 00

[Of the above 872 shares were issued in pay-
ment for Peoria & Oquawka Railroad Bonds,
and 150 shares in payment for account of
Quincy St. Chicago Railroad, at par.]

The Funded Debt has been increased by the
sale Of Consolidated Bonds '403,000 00

Plain Bonds for account of the Peoria aud
Oquawka Railroad 755,000 00

Bonds, 4 and 4i percent, exchanged for Quin-
cy & Chicago Bonds 109,000 00

Scrip issued for Quincy and Chicago Bonds.. . 8,484 38

SI,n ''5.484 3S
05,25000Less Scrip redeemed

Balance $1,210,2:14 38

Total increase of Stock and Bonds $ 1 ,312,434 38

The payments made the past year on ac-

count of construction and equipment of road,

and investments for and on account of con-

necting roads, have been:

For construction and equipment $80,323 42
For account of Peora &c Oquawka Road 1,4:18,150 77
For account or Quincy fie Chicago Road 174,741 38

Total $1,61)3.221 57

The above payments exceed the amount of

stock and bonds issued by'the sum of $380,-

7S7 19, which has been paid out of the income

of the past year.

The expenditures charged to Construction,
were payments made for additional depot
grounds and buildings in Chicago §56,140 10

And for Equipments—new cars 24,183 32

Total $80,323 42

The expenditures for improvement account,

paid out of the earnings, were of the same

general character as those mentioned in for-

mer reports, and consisted of improvements

in

—

Re-building bridge over Fox River $ 6,72222
Substituting stone and eartb work for other
bridges, culverts and cattle guards and em-
bankments, filling up Bureau Valley bridges. 18,201 00

Tracks, slip, and other work required on South
Branch depot grounds 32,268 05

For new buildings 2,854 57
Tools aud Machinery in shops 4,781 03

Total $44,820 97

The receipts from the business of the road,

contrary to our expectations, show an increase

the past over the previous year, of about 3

per cent, or $4:2,360 79.

The increase upon the freight was about 7

per cent., while the decrease upon passenger

earnings was about 13 per cent.

The expenses for operating the road show a

satisfactory improvement over the previous

year, having been 47 13 100 per cent, of earn-

ings against 49 88-100, a gain of 2 75-100 per

cent.

The road and equipment have been well and

thoroughly maintained, and ' the business

transacted at a cost that gives assurance of

good and efficient management, on the part

of the officers and men in the service of the

company in these departments.

The company has, heretofore, rented depot

and grounds in Chicago for the accommoda-

tion of its freight aud passenger business, ex-

cept for lumber and some other heavy freight,

and the past year for grain, which has been

transacted on its owu premises. The large

increase of railroad business in this city has

rendered it impracticable longer to obtain

these accommodations for freight from other

companies.

Under these circumstances the company bad

no other alternative but to purchase such ad-

ditional grounds as were required to transact

its freight business, which has been recently

done. They adjoin those previously owned

by this company on the south branch of the

Chicago River, and extend westerly aloug

North street, about two thousand feet, com-

prising the south half of blocks 48, 49 and 50.

A substantial freight house is now being

erected on these grounds, 700 feet in length,

by 80 feet wide, constructed of stone and

brick, with galvanized iron roof.

The tracks required are being laid, and

when completed will equal about three miles.

A transfer house will also be requisite, for

the transfer to and from other lines of road

and from vessels.

The cost of these grounds, buildings, tracks

and improvements, will be about $150,000; of

this $56,140 10 has already been expended,

and is embraced in the present report.

It appearing impracticable at this time to

make satisfactory permanent arrangements

for the accommodation of our passenger busi-

ness in Chicago, an agreement has been made

with the Illinois Central and Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad Companies, for the accommo-

dation of this business at their Union Depot

for two years, from aud after the 1st day of

June, 1862.

The Peoria and Oquawka Railroad, from

Burlington to Galesburg, 42 miles, has been

operated the past year by this Company, un-

der the contract and lease originally made

with that Company, and that part between.

Galesburg and Peoria, fifty four miles, under

the contract and lease of Moss, Harding &
Co. This road passes through a fine section

of well improved country, and furnishes a

large business that passes over the line from

Galesburg to and from Chicago, contributing

largely to the revenues of this company.

The Quincy and Chicago Railroad, extend-

ing from Quincy to Galesburg, one hundred

miles, has been operated by the officers of this

company in conjunction with the agent of the

trustees, for the benefit of the bondholders of

that road, now largely and substantially this

company.

The report also gives a detailed account,

for which we have not the space, of the origin

of the difficulties between this company and

the Peoria and Oquawka Railroad Co. It ap-

pears that in 1853 the P. & O. R. R. Co. sought

and obtained aid from the companies forming

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R. to

complete their line from Galesburg to Bur-

lington. In consideration of which the C, B.

& Q. R. R. received all the unsold second

Mortgage Bonds of the P. & O. R. R. and a

lease of that road west of Galesburg for a

term of three years with the condition that

they should remain in possession of this por-

tion of the road until the debt was fully paid.

And after that the Central Military Tract R.

R. Co. should still have the right to do its busi-

ness over the road, paying the P. & O. R. R.
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such prices for fare and freight as it should

charge fjr the same classes of fare and freight

upon other parts of its line of road. Thus

the Peoria and Oquawka R. R. Co. secured

the completion of its line from Galesburg west

to Burlington, and the Chicago, Burlington

and Quiney Line secured a connection with

'the Mississippi. Subsequently to this, other

parties became interested in the P. & 0. R. R.

and extended it eastward to the Indiana State

Line, and then became anxious to obtain sole

control of the whole line from Peoria to Bur-

lington. Hence the difficulty between the two

companies and the contest for the possession

of this portion of the line.

The Quiney and Toledo Railroad Company
have continued to run their trains over the

Quiney and Chicago Road, from Quiney to

Camp Point, a distance of twenty two miles,

under an alleged agreement with the Qnincy

and Chicago Company, which the trustees in

possession do not acknowledge the validity of,

but have repudiated.

The compensation paid by them for the use

of this road, including depot accommodations

and station service at Quiney, the past year,

was only about §10,000; a sum wholly inade

quate for the use of the property and the ser-

vices performed.

The trustees, in order to place the property

and its management more effectually in the

bands of its owners, have instituted proceed-

ings for the foreclosure of the mortgages upon

it. It is proper to say, this Company being

the principal owners of the bonds, that in case

they should become the purchasers at the sale,

they would have no desire or expeetectation

to exclude the trains of the Quiney and Tole-

do Company from passing to and from Qnincy,

but, on the contrary, would be prepared to

make a just and fair arrangement with that

Company, for the use of that part of the

' Road.

Conditional arrangements have been made

by the directors, subject to approval by the

stockholders at their annual meeting, by wnich

this Company, if the arrangement meets with

approval, will become the owner of thirty miles

of railroad, extending from Yates City, a point

on the Peoria and Oquawka Railroad about

twenty miles east of Galesburg, to Lewiston

the county seat of Fulton county. The pro-

prietors of that piece of road had progressed

far in its construction, had nearly graded and

bridged it, had procured ties for the whole

line and considerably more, had purchased

and paid for and had in Illinois chairs, spikes

and iron, for twenty-six miles of the road, but

were unable to do more.

They were pressed by a suit by contractors

for about $10,000, and owed to another con-

tractor about §20,000, and it would take about

$60,000 in addition to complete the thirty

miles of road, including the expenses of fin-

ishing the grading, and purchasing the addi-

tional quantity of chairs, and the laying of

the track.

Under these circumstances they proposed

to give to this Company the road bed and ap-

purtenances, all their iron, chairs ar.d spikes,

and all the material and property belonging

to the road, ir. absolute ownership, i( it would

undertake to finish and take the control of the

road.

It runs into the center of the most prosper-

ous and productive farming county in the

State, across the best coal beds in the State,

and would, when completed, contribute much

to the through business of our line of road to

Chicago, as well as to the Peoria & Oquawka

Road towards Peoria, in which this Company

has a large interest.

It was impossible for this Company to ad-

vance the requisite or any considerable sum

of money, even to secure a practical exten-

sion of its road thirty miles into a very pro-

ductive country, the business of which would

be nearly all through business over its whole

line, and would contribute to increase much

its aggregate business. It was not deemed

wise or prudent to allow the opportunity to

pass by, however, if the money could be rais-

ed without any additional burden to the stock-

holders of this Company.

A conditional agreement was, therefore,

made, by which the thirty miles of road and

materials above stated were to be transferred

to this Company in absolute ownership, the

parties then in control creating bonds of the

corporation in control of a portion of it, to

the amount of $125,000, for the redemption of

which the thirty miles of road should stand

pledged, and also, specifically, fifty per cent,

of its
,
gross earnings in the hands of this

Company, and also fifty per cent, of the gross

earnings of the business which may pass to

and from that road over the roads owned by

this Company, until said bonds shall be with-

drawn.

It was estimated that fifty per cent, of the

gross business furnished by that road, both

upon that road and ours, would be enough to

pay the expenses of transacting the business,

and that the surplus or profits on the business

will in four or five years pay these bonds, and

that then this Company will become the own-

ers of this extension, without any incumbrance

practically, and without having beeu required

to advance any money.

It will have been paid for, if the estimate be

a fair one, out of the profits of a business

which otherwise would not have existed for

this Company.

This arrangement for the redemption of the

bonds under the auspices of this Company

enabled the parties to get for them money

enough to complete the road, which is now

running—having been completed about the

first of June; the arrangement however is not

final or binding upon this Company, unless

the contract of the directors is approved at

the annual meeting, by the stockholders.

The directors in such a case as this, secur-

ing an important road at about $4,000 per

mile and thus paid for, could have no doubt

as to the propriety of their action, and they

recommend a resolution to be passed approv-

ing the agreement. The bonds of $125,000

bear interest at the rate of eight per cent.

It should be stated also that there had been

created a trust mortgage, upon the line of

which a portion of this thirty miles constitutes

a part, but that none of the bonds were sold

except five, which were given to the trustees,

and that the remainder of the bonds, •diich

were one million, are transferred, if the ar-

rangement meets approval, to this Company.

The road, therefore, in the possession of this

Company, will be unincumbered, except for

the $125,000 and such an additional encum-

brance upon twelve miles of it, as the value

of $5,000 upon that security bears to one mil-

lion.

The necessity which has heretofore existed

for using the revenue of the Company in pro-

tecting its interests, by the purchase of an in-

terest in connecting roads, no longer exists,

and the directors know no reason why the

net revenue of the road should not hereafter

be exclusively devoted to the payment of re-

gular semi-annual dividends. .

The following is the statement of the in-

come and expenditures of the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quiney Railroad from Chicago to

Galesburg—168 miles—exclusive of twenty-

seven per cent, of the gross earnings of upon

thirty miles between Chicago and the Junc-

tion, which was paid to the Galena and Chi-

cago Union Railroad Company for the use of

its track by the trains of this Company and

for water for locomotives, amounting to $99,-

913 09.

DEBIT.

For Freight earnings for 15 months SI .20?.594 51
Pissengers " •• 291,284 lis

Miscellaneous " " 51,04903

St,5S),227 39
CREDIT.

By operating expenses $731 ,n?0 50

By rent of depot 39.999 98

Bv transfer ultice expenses 6i'0 00

By interest, exchange and discount 25.728 53

Bv discount and loss on III. Bank
notesin 1861 8 448 44

Bv interest on hoods 273.9H6 55

By taxesof 1861 20,82128

By expenditures for improvements
as follows—

Fox ltiver bridge 6,722 22

Sti-ne Masonry and emhankrnents,
substituted for wooden bridges,

culverts and cattle guards 18,201 00

South Branch Depot and grounds
for dock., slip, tracks, lands, etc.. 12.258 05

New buildings at Aurora and Gales-

burg 2,85467
New machinery and tools, plainer,

drilling machine, nut and screw
machine, shaping machine,
punching and shearing macliiue. 4.784 03

1,145,441 70

Balance to credit of Income account for the

year $405,785 69
Balance to credit of Income account as per re-

port of ilay 1, 1861 890,37495

$1,296,160 64

Of the foregoing balance the directors have

expended $06,393 47 for purchase of $77,000

Chicago and Aurora Second Mortgage Sink-

ing Fund Bonds, which, with the mortgage,

have been canceled and filed in the office of

the Company. Also, $219,115 16 for the pur-
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chase of 8233,000 Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Trust Mortgage; eight per cent. Sinking

Fund Bonds, which are canceled and depo-

sited with the trustees, making the whole

expenditure for sinking fund bonds $235,-

508 68.

Many of the details of operation of this

Company we are compelled by the length of

the report to defer to another number.

NOTICE-

The following notice is issued by the Chair-

man of the Trustees of the Chicago, Alton

and St. Louis Railroad:

Chicago, Acton and St. Loins Rait.road—
Late Chicago and Mississippi R. E—Holders
of the First and Second Mortgage Bonds, and
all the holders of the Receiver's certificates of
indebtedness of the above-named railroad, are

hereby required, pursuant to a resolution

adopted at the Bondholder's meeting of 9th of

July, 1802, to deposit their above named docu-
ments with L. H. Meyer, Chairman of the

Trustees, before the 10th day of September,

1862, at No. 25 William street, room No. 9.

Attention is called to the third resolution,

adopted at, the Bondholders' meeting of 23d of

July, 1862, according to which, parties not

complying are subject to be remitted to their

rights in their distributive share of the pro-

ceeds of sale, and all other and further rights

which they may have, by virtue of the agree-

ment, to cease.

Those who have not yet subscribed to the

agreement, and have not paid their share of

advances to the Receiver, can, in accordance
with ihe last resolution, adopted at Bondhold-
er's meeting of 9th of July, 18G2, now become
parties to said agreement by subscribing and
paving at the ollice of Messrs. M. K. Jesscp
& Co., No. 14 Exchange-place, before the 5th

day of September, 16t>2.

L. H. Meter, Chairman of Trustees.

—Norfolk & Petersbcrg R. R.—The Nor-

folk and Petersburg Railroad from Norfolk to

Suffolk, 22 miles, has been changed from 5

feet, which is the general Southern gauge, to

4 feet 8} inches, which is the same as the

Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad running from

Portsmouth to Suffolk. The object of the

change of gauge was primarily convenience

to our own troops. But there is another very

important end gained; the change of gauge

prevents anything like a sudden rebel raid

from Petersburg on Norfolk. The rolling

stock in the hands of the rebels cannot ap-

proach nearer than 22 miles of Norfolk. The
change was completed early in August, and

on the 7th an excursion party went up the

road as far as Suffolk and examined the

The road is now said to be in excel-

lent order.

Advance IN Fares.—The leading lines from

this city to the east have determined to in-

crease the fares on and after Sept. 1, to meet
the tax imposed upon them by the recent In-

ternal Tax Law of Congress. The increase

will not be very great but enough to cover the

direct tax wiih a small contingent of increased

expenditures.

CATAWISSA RAILROAD.

The following is the report of J. Dutton

Steele, Esq., Chief Engineer of the Philadel-

phia and Reading Railroad, to that Company
on the bridges of the Catawissa R. R. Mr.

Steele says:

The chief mechanical structures upon the

road are as follows:

Xo. 1. Dark Run, Trestle,—
21 spam. 30 feet each. 75 feet high. Length, 630 feet.

Xo. 3. h'inatown. Trestle.—
39 spans. 30 ftet each. IBS feet high. " 1170 "

Xo. 3. Stranger Hollow, Trestle,—
15 spans. 3D feet each'. 9» feet high. " 450 "

Xo. 4. Lonq Hollow, Trestle. —
25 spans. 30 seet each. 13» feet high. " 750 "

Xo. 5. Mine. Gap, Burr Bridge.—
6 spans. 110 feet each. 105 feet InL'h. " 600 "

Xo. 6. 1'isher's Jinn, Burr Bridge,—
8 spans. 100 feet each. 185 feet high. " 8(10 "

No. 7. Maiiwille. Burr Bridge,—
8 spans. 100 feet each. 1«6 feet hisrh'. " 800 "

No. 8. Susguehanna Bridge, at Rupert,—
9 spans, 15o ft. each. About 30 ft. high. " 1395 "

Total. 6595

In addition to the above main bridges, there

are some smaller structures which are in a

safe condition, viz: The Catawissa bridge of

about 100 feet span, near Catawissa; the

Canal bridge at Rupert, of GO feet span ; a

trestle work over the flats of the Susquehanna;

and the Chilisquaqua bridge, 82 feet span,

which latter I did not examine, but which is

mentioned in the reports of the Company, as

having been renewed within the past year, and

may therefore be considered safe.

As regards the four main trestles, the re-

newal of No. 3 has just been finished, and a

considerable amount of new timber has alrea-

dy been placed in Nos. 1, 2 and 4, and the

process of renewal is progressing. I consider

them at present quite safe, and if the system

of repairs now in progress is continued, can

see no reason why they should become other-

wise. They are built of white pine timber
; a

material which will give timely warning of its

approaching weekness from decay, and is not

liable to sudden fracture.

Nos. 5, .6, and 7, are arched structures, sup-

ported on alternate stone and wooden piers.

I observed no unguarded weak points about

them, and consider them in a fair condition,

and safe.

No. 8 is the Susquehanna bridge at Rupert,

to which my attention was particularly called.

It rests on substantial stone piers, but the

time for renewing the wooden superstructure

has arrived. A contract has been entered

into by the Company for replacing it with a

substantial arched Howe Truss, and I found

the workmen already making their prepara-

tions. The old structure has been strength-

ened at its weakest points ; and I observed

nothing about it to indicate any immediete

danger. Such danger, if it has ever existed,

must, to a large extent, or entirely, be remov-

ed by the presence of the workmen, who will

be engaged in its reconstruction, and will de-

tect any new indication of weakness ; and

who, it is understood, will push forward their

trestle work, so as to give additional strength

to the old structure.

In conclusion, I may remark, that the rather

extensive repairs now in progress to the me-
chanical structures of the road have not been

commenced before they were needed, but as

soon as, in my humble judgment, the actual

safety of the passenger traffic demanded that

they should be; and with the continuance of

that care on the part of the officers of the

road, which I was glad to observe at all points

of risk, no accident to passenger trains is

likely to occur from sudden disaster to the

bridges.

NEW IRON BRIDGE NEAR NEW
YORK-

We find in the Scientific American a very

full and interesting account of the modus op,

erandi practiced in constructing the new iron

bridge over the Harlem River near New York.

As the mode of proceeding is both novel and

simple and effectual we copy the article en-

tire.

"A new and peculiar iron draw-bridge is

now being constructed over the Harlem river,

on the line of the third avenue, in this city.

One day last week we paid it a visit, examin-

ed the works under progress and the draw-

ings of the engineers, and, judging from

these, we believe it will be the greatest struc-

ture of the kind on our continent, and per-

haps in the world. The necessity of building

a durable bridge in place of a perishable

wooden one, over this part of the river, where

the traffic between this city and the country

is so great—amounting, as we have been told,

to 3,000 vehicles and 5,000 foot passengers

daily—had long been felt. It was intended

at first to erect a complete stone structure,

but the great depth of the tidal river, 25 feet

at this point, and its very unequal bottom,

containing quicksands and large boulders,

offered serious difficulties to the forming of

cofferdams, and laying piers of masonry in

the usual way. The original design was,

therefore, changed to the present one, consist-

ing in principle of constructing massive solid

abutments of masonry at each shore, and

three piers in the river, formed of great cast-

iron hollow columns, built up inside with ma-

sonry, all supporting three large spans, com-

posed of iron box girders. The total length

of the bridge will be 472 feet, divided into

three spans, the two side ones fixed, the cen-

tral one forming a rotary draw, 218 feet in

length, to permit steamboats and other ves-

sels to pass on each side with a clear water-

way of 80 feet. In extreme breadth over all

the bridge will be 52 feet; there will be a foot-

path at each side seven feet wide, and a broad

central road-way for vehicles. On the New
York side the abutment is finished. It is a

work of substantial masonry, faced with gran-

ite blocks. At the left side a flight of broad

granite steps leads to the river, and a similar
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Name of Company,

Atlantic and Great; Western.
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line....

do
Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska,
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.. . .

.

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western.
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
.Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvil.e and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena aid Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson ltiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron

CM

s
2,205,788 Sept. 30,1800

8,795 Dec. 1860,

493,047 June 20, I860

21,073
733,951'

71,350

3

Maryland Sterling. 3,000,000

Mortgage 2.500,00
;

1,138,500
1,000.000

IstMortgage 791,01.0

2d '• 100,000

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 IstMortgage.. :..

1-t '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

710,396 Dec.31,1860. IstMortgage
2J ••

225,767 Dec.31,1860. IstMortgage
2ll "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d "

z -r

- - s~ Z 3

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

io5j

72

4T|

148

135

98j

5-1
j

103

142

38
180

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,OUU

1,4911,000

In hands
2.170,600

307,240
No report

No report

No report

469,702
986.061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,0011

400,000
300.0HO

1,041,086

2.350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,805

3,850,670

519,000

1,602.0110

290,700
of Heceiv
2,512,000

728.853

1,219.11)0

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 01)0

10,554,000

957,001

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

230,119 Apr. 1, 1861.

196,413

4,201

none

50,500

992,96'

80,845

152,694

249/6S
&Clucago

75.1100

220,3 .6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

Pref lstMor.tS.F.
Gen 1

! 1st Mortgage.
2d

455,963 June30,1801 IstMortgage
701.830 Oons,lst3Iort.S".*.

2d '• S.F.I
lsl Mor.Chi.fcAur.
2d '• -

Ist'-Cent.Mil.Tract

2d ' " «

644,228 174,595

71,921

919,971

1,255,00

1,063,405

375,002

62,1125

152,32*

124.140
Union.

1,462,75

4^5,943

63,141

996,907

712.S76
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

493,956

664,888
633,64'

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

595
3IS7,

450.

8011,

80, i,

950,

1.365.

1 4'0
6011

2,100
1,535

1,000.

400.

200,

1.250,

3,610.

2.1 00,

2,000.

2.172,

813,

399,

3U3,

39',

245

,000

,0

,000

HOO
oo.
ii

801)

o n

,000
1,1.0

.(ii.O

.0011 10

,000

,000

;oo

100

7

1885
1*80
1875

1807
1886
1870

1864

1801
1=01

186S
18X5
1-76

1S05&I870
1675

Mar. 31, 1861 ] st Mortgage..

.

2d
1st Mortgage...,

2d

Dec. 31,1801.

May 31,1801,

Dec. 31.1861

Nov. 15,186b

3d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d »
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lsf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " •• ••

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
,2d '•

Dividend. ...,

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31.1S6U.

Dec.31,lS60.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
Jd '•

IstMortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E.D.

Sept. 1.1S60. Land Mortgage..
'Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860,

Jan.l, I860.

Dec.31,1860

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage ....

2d "

441,000
950, . D

1 ,30,1.000

532,1100

104,1 Or

3115,500

850,001'

4 9.000

344,100
81,0.0

1,188,(010

1.165,0111)

1.154 100
359,000
263,0011

265,001)

521.0110

293,300
44, 50"
300.0D0

519,001'

564,000
303,0111)

272,7l,0

300,0110

2 319,000
300,00a

2,500,001

1,0.0,901)

757,734

400 000
IS ',00

1 993 00.

l,59li,'IO0

1.041.000

1,350,000

),000.

1,354

927
1,(100.

:,ooo.

1,840,

38
9.885

1,115,

42
60
578
3S

500,

40U.

200
649,

314,

000
,0i0

,000

.11011

,011)

000

,000

,0011

,740
.0,

.11110

,70

00(1

001'

DOi

984

OOU

7. 80
7 52
6 26

105
111)

108

100

91
80}
64
941

50

Feb.&Au.l
Feb.fcAn.1
Mav 1

1870
1883
1890
1 807
1869
18134

1866

1867
IScO

1860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-02

1863
1861
1862

1864
18C4fcl890

1801

1862
1860tolS66

1875
I860

1(M
1862&1863

10U
Mayl,la75

26
45

0, 30
7| 99

106i
7 104
, 98

64
6 97

96

10

Id

7 -5

85

1873
1869* 1870

1?

1875
1808

1875
1S75

.
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) ,

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafnyetle and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indiaoopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati... . ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n st North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. • «... ,

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Paciflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Iphls, U'il. and Baltimore
do

PitLjbur«li, Ft. Wayne st Chicago., f
d i \
do
do

Pltttbamh tn.l Connetlsvillc
Bmcinc nnd Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Bandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Sc oto u

BpringBeld. Mt. Vernon Jr. Pittsburgh..

Bteubenvillc and Indiana
.1 .

Terre Hants, Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre II tote and Richmond
1'uleJo, v\„i,jj1i aud Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
•Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.

& Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio *I ad

100

27i

32}

'•3,

100

86i

200

11,7

•:ih

S
1 970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,(1011.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,50' 1,3 13

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,0011

No report

No report

4,397.8011

2,200,000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000.000

2,200.000
2.4'J3,73b

Leased

3,199,062

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.839
2,705,720

2,097,090

la

$
3,501.000

081,000

2,930,000

600.000

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,180,000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,3110

4,3511.000

9,880,000

3,202 403
7,000,000

17.163.94'

820,000
;,3 10,000

10,192.155

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

818,770 1,385,200

40:\975 500,000
1,000.000 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381,45(1

3,123,500

230.000

5,090,0411

43,261 270,931

, 302,006

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

437,880

246.365

108,038

537,026
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,860

1,085,328

58,97

132,063

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

426,408

No report
108 ,9(4

1,330.050
245,910

807,934

645,82'.

230,563
43U,649

2,126,099

2,075,459

159,45'

883,186

993.767

1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,045

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

No report
1,230,59'

2,335,3S3

80,5511

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,092
233,545

W

$
7o,01C

122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0a

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

| 82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,401

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,669

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

31,167

53,100

216.183

Dec. 1, 1860,

Dec. 31,1860

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1862
June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861,

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860

Apr. 1,1801

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860

Nov. 1,1800,

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1=61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

Stale Bonds

2d .'."!!'.'.".".':'.'!

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv-
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. U
1st Land GrantWD
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br.

1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageCony
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic .,

IstMortg' >*( erlirig

1st '•
fj onv.

1st " uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. lud
' k Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Cohstraeiion
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W...

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. 0.«p P.
2d " " ...

1st •' O.il....
2,1 " • .

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. still.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
389,000
392,000

160,

300,

1,000,

600,

901,

1,0110

4,000

130
1,300,

174,

318,

2,000,

400,

500,

600,000
2,5,0,000
9,000,000

1 .500.000

333,000
928,0

1

467,48,1

500, 10

250,000
2,5118.000

4,153,000
99 1 ,l 00
985.00M

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465.000

400,000
20,1,000

420,0011

600,00(1

2.550,000

1,000,000
400.000

1,425,0011

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000

4,600,000

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,50

2,950,000
1,00(1,000

912,00'

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000

2,086,500
4,350,-00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2.800.01

4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957.410

7,200,000

2,300,000
1 19,000

1,000,000
750.00H

l.tlii',010

380,000
500,01,0

125,000

997,000
,0i 0,000
"90,000

500,00ii

450,,:00

.JXioo
ono.i 00
- M.ii.i

01,0,000

517,0m

210.000
400,(10(1

500,000

904)40

9
OT3
-> S a
%& a

3»

75
70

1861
1873

80

21

1883

1861

1868

98i 1872
84 1869

1800
106 1869
108 1882
99 I860
103 1861
lint 1368
101 1885
86 lb77

1891

96

102J

108

108

J 00 J
93;
H-H
105 J 1873
Jill 1864
94 Dec. 1,1866

Oct. 1, 1875
101 May 1, 1883

Junel5.1S04
1885

104) 1888
98± 1875

1875
89

99} 1884
1863

94

1

1H65
,9 1866

1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865

11(1 1862
83 1868 & 1870

1873
92 1866
29 Aug. 1,1865
69 Nov. 1,1878

i860 to 1865
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flight is to be laid on the right side. This

will make the water front at this bridge simi-

lar to the quays on the rivers in Europe,

where stone steps lead to the water for the

purpose of entering small boats. Operations

have not been commenced on the north shore

of the river, owing to some unsettled difficul-

ty about the land. The piers in (he river are

in a very forward state. The central one, for

the turn table of the draw, consists of eleven

cast iron columns, each six feet in diameter,

sunk and arranged in a circle of fifty feet in

diameter. In the center of these is a single

column forming the axis of the whole. The

other two piers are each composed of a

single row of five columns, the three inside

ones being six feet in diameter, and the out-

side eight feet in diameter each.

"Only one column of all these piers now re-

mains to be sunk. The sinking and con-

struction of the pier columns involve interest-

ing engineering operations. A description

of one will suffice for the whole. Each col-

umn is formed of sections of cast iron vary-

ing from nine to nine and a half feet in

length, and two inches in thickness, and cast

with an inside flange for bolting them togeth-

er like pipes. In commencing to sink one of

these, three sections are first bolted together,

forming a column about 27 feet high. It is

set perpendicularly upon a strong wooden

frame in the water, and when placed over

where it has to be sunk, the frame is removed

with a derrick, and the column lowered upon

the river bed. The other sections are after-

ward bolted on. It now requires to be sunk

to a considerable depth below the bed of the

river to obtain a secure foundation. Some

columns require to be sunk deeper than oth-

ers. One has been sunk no less than 35 feet

seven inches below the surface of the bot-

tom.

"In order to effect this object, the column

is converted into a diving bell, into which the

operatives descend, and excavate inside, the

column sinking as the work progresses, until

the proper depth is reached. This depends

on the nature of the bottom of the river.

The hight from bottom to top ranges from

60 to TO feet. In order to sink a column a

large cylindrical air-tight chamber, called an

'airlock', is fastened on its top. This is pro-

vided with a door on its bottom and another

on its top; and also with valves packed with

india-rubber. It is charged with air by a

steam-engine situated on a scaffold, which op-

erates several air-pumps and forces' air into

the lock through a flexible tube. As the air

pressure increases, the water which entered

the column in sinking is forced out under-

neath, until the bed of the river is exposed.

By the peculiar arrangement of the valves

and doors of the air-lock, the pressure of air

is maintained by the engine, in the column,

while the men descend and excavate below,

and send up the dirt through the interior un-

til the column has been sunk to the required

depth. When this is accomplished the col-

umn is filled up inside with masonry, so that

when finished it is a compound of cast-iron

and solid masonry. The sinking of these

hollow shafts has been a work of great labor

and difficulty, as boulders, weighing from one

to thirty tons, have to be removed to permit

their descent.

"On the center pier a great circular girder,

forming a ring—cap 46} feet in diameter, 3

feet broad, and 3 feet 9 inches deep—has

been laid. It is to form the roadway of the

draw turn-table. The girder has been cast in

eleven sections, and ^ts top is now being planed

into position by a planer erected for the purpose

and which is the largest we have ever seen.

It resembles a revolving crane, with the cen-

ter shaft in the middle columns of the pier.

The cutter travels round the girder, planing

as it moves. It is driven by belting from the

steam-engine, and the cutter is made to tra-

verse round by a pinion biting into a rack se-

cured inside the girder. The cutter of this

planer traverses a circle of nearly 147 feet,

making a revolution every six minutes. A
track of smooth, wrought iron blocks will be

laid upon the face of this girder, and on this

the old rollers of the turntable of the draw
will be supported and travel.

"There will be 98 hollow rollers on the

turn-table, ea^. two feet in diameter, and the

draw will be composed of a peculiar triplet

arched girder, with its axis in the central col-

umns of the circular pier. In position it will

rest on three piers; when open it will be sup-

ported and moved on one. To allow vessels :o

pass, the mass of the draw to be moved will weigh

about 400 tons. Each girder for the spans

will be constructed of halfinch plate iron,

strengthened with angle iron. It will be a

riveted arched box 3} feet deep, 3 feet broad

and set in cast iron shoes, and sustained by a

wrought iron tension rod, no less than SJ in.

in diameter. Each span will have two gir-

ders, and the flooring will be laid on rolled

needle beams or floor girders one foot deep.

"When tbe spans are erected, ornamental

balustrades of cast iron will be put up, and

the whole structure, when finished according

to the design, will be beautiful as well as sub-

stantial. Every precaution appears to be

taken to obtain a superior as well as desirable

bridge, by the employment of well known,

first class men, who have charge of the diff-

erent departments, and by the use of the

very best materials. The Chief Engineer is

Mr. Erastus W. Smith ; assistants, Ethan

Rogers and Theophilus Sickles. The Super-

intendent, who has had charge from the be-

ginning of the enterprise, is Mr. James
Hough

;
Mr. Charles V. Hough has charge of

the difficult work of sinking the piers and

completing their masonry. Mr. John Roach
of this city is contractor.

"When completed this°willbe the first bridge

in the Northern States erected on cast-iron

columns."

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

The week that has just past has been mark-

ed by no striking events in the monetary
wcrld. The nerves of capitalists seem to

have become stronger with constant exposure

to war's alarms, and less heed is paid to ru-

mors of reverses or even to serious mistakes

than was formerly paid to small skirmishes.

The news from rebel sources of the cap-

ture of Baton Rouge, a year ago would have

set the country in a blaze and disarranged the

whole monetary world. But yet this week it

seems to have no perceptible impression.

The same may be said of the contradiction of

the rebel story and the news of the rebel ram
Arkansas. It has neither elevated nor de-

pressed the market and matters go on in the

monetary world as though we were in the

midst of peace and prosperity. Money is

abundant, and capitalists are glad to find safe

investments by which they can realize mode-

rate returns. There is little or no speculative

feeling and legitimate business requires but

little capital beyond its own. We quote No.

1 paper as easily negotiable^ 8 to 10 per cent,

and in some instances as low as 6 per cent.

Call loans are quoted at 5 per cent.

The New York Tribune of August 16 savs

of the market in that city:

"In money there is no change excepting in-

creased ease. On demand the rates are 3@
5 per cent, mostly in 5 per cent, strictly prime

paper is 5@6 per cent

"The stock market, in one of its changeable

moods, is stupid and quite dull, except in.

Government securities, which were much bet-

ter with considerable spirited bidding. , Con-

sidering the extreme animation of the past

ten days, and the realizng consequent on high

prices, stocks show great steadiness. Anoth-

er cause for this halt for a breathing spell is

the complete dependency of operatives for

military news, and McClellan's "change of

bp.se of operations" implies a quiescent state

of speculative affairs until his movements are

satisfactorily ascertained."

The remarkable rapidity with which volun-

teers are pouring in to fill up the calls for the

two 300,000 men gives a stability to confi-

dence which was not felt a month ago. The

first call is filled in most of theJStates and re-

cruiting for the second call is progressing so

rapidly that it is questionable whether it will

necessary to resort to a draft in many of the

States. This shows that the heart of the

Northern people is in sustaining their govern-

ment as a sacred duty. The question is not

whether slaves shall be freed or kept in servi-

tude ; it is shall a discontented minority be ac-

corded the right to forcibly destroy the gov-

ernment whenever they are voted down at a

fair election or shall the supremacy of legiti-

mate govemment'be sustained and the minor-

ity be made to submit to the will of the ma-

jority, trusting to fair representations and the
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justness of their cause to remedy the evils at

the ballot box.

Exchange has been quiet and steady during

the week. We have no change to make in

quotations, simply noting that some hDuses

charge their regular customers only £ dis. in-

stead of the regular rate £—while all charged

strangers the full rates. We quote rates as

follows :

SELLING.
par.
par*
par.

par.
16 prem.
10 prem.

BOYlNa.
New York i dis.

Boston i- dis.

Htitlnde phia j dis.

Baltimore £ dis.

Ookt 14 pi-em.
Silver 8 prem.
Demand Note 6i prem*

The following are the quotations of money

by the leading bankers in this city.

BANKABLE PL'NDS.

State Bank of Ohio.
(
Kentucky.

Fieelvmks in good credit. Treasury Notes.
State B ink of Indiana.

j

UNCURRENT FCND3.

New York Citv
Philadelphia
New York State
New England

MISSOURI—
Farmers Bank
Union B;ink

All others
Iowa
Eastern Virginia
Wheeling, Virginia

Branches
Except JeQ'ersonville.

Louisiana

J-dia.
l

i...

5 ...

10 ...

1 ...
1 ...

..40©50...
li...

. 2@3 . .

.

Si)'...

25 ..

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh £-...

Interior 1@2...
Maryhnb—

Baltimore 1...
Interior 2 ...

llugerstown 3 ..

.

Michiz n 1 ...

Canada, solvent 5prem.
Union and Planters 1 Bank of Tennessee 25 dis.

Bank of Tennessee 30 ...

Tennessee stocks, solvent 40...
11 unsecured • 40@60 ...

North and South Carolina 45 .. .

Georgia 45 ...

Alabama 45...
Indiana free banks, solvent K ...

" '* discredited.. 5@I0...
Illinois banks . 3@"i0 -.

.

Wisconsin banks : 3@50 . .

.

Sterling exchange in New York is quoted

at 128 to 128;V although it has been as low as

125.

The crops in Europe have proved a failure.

All over the continent they will be below an

average. Of the crops in England the New
York Economist says:

Failure of the English Corn Crop.—The

London Economist, the most accurate author-

ity of its class in England, has the following

paragraph in its issue of July 26th: "The
fair prospect of a fine and abundant harvest,

which, in the early part of the season, cheer-

ed the hearts of farmers, has now finally

passed away." The importation of corn into

Great Britain, therefore, will be fully equal to

that in 1861^ which, (according to a parlia-

mentary return just issued on motion of Mr.

Caird, the most scientific and successful of

British agriculturists) was 15,760,551 imperial

quarters. We may therefore confidently look to

large orders for the purchase of our cereals, and
a reflux of gold during the present year. The
quotations on the 26th ult., in London, for

Americau and Canadian faucy brands, were

29s. to 31s. for 196 pounds.

This for our country is a most opportune

circumstance. Our importations are already

much less than usual : but even for these we

cannot well afford to be compelled to pay in

specie, as the drain would be too great. But

if we can use our surplus breadstuff's to cre-

ate an exchange, we shall benefit the produc-

er of the North and save our coin.

Commercial affairs have been quiet. The
low stage of water in the river prevents ship-

ments by water, and the immense amount of

freight now seeking the railroads makes al-

most a blockade of these avenues. It is a

little early for fall purchases : hut it is quite

probable that a larger number of country mer-

chants would be here buying, were it not for

the orders of the Secretary of War respecting

absentees from home at the time of the draft.

Provisions generally are firm. Flour is in

light supply with a good demand. Superfine

commands $4 to $4 10, extra $4 15 to $4 25,

family, $4 25 to $4 50. Wheat is in good

supply, the receipts having been large. Owing

to the blockade of the railroads it is dull and

has declined 2c. to 3c. per bushel. Quota'

tions are as follows : Fair to prime red 75 to

80c, Ohio and Indiana white 80c, to 85c,

Kentucky white 90c. to 95c. Corn is steady

at 33c. Oats are in good demand with light

receipts at 44c. Rye is dull at 50c. to 51c.

Barley is also dull at 70c. to 75c. Hay is dull

at $11 to $12 per ton.

Groceries are in fair demand. Raw sugar

is quoted at 9ic. to 10fc, refined lie. to

loic. Prime New Orleans molasses 50e. to

52c. Coffee 22c. to 23J-c.

Whisky is quoted firm at 26J to 26|c.

Beef cattle declined to $2 75.

—The earnings of the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Road for July were :

1862 $220,210 76
1861 16J.465 07

Increase $50,745 69

—The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Railroad Company earned in July:

1862 S 103.751 51
1861 107,116 01

Increase 81,6114 90

—The earnings of the Buffalo, New York

and Erie Railroad for July were:

1862 $58,180 5S
1861 46,413 75

Increase $11,766 81

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Road in July were :

Passengers.
Freight

JR61.

.,813,732 05
.. 77,732 21

Total $91,464 26
Increase

1F62.

$19,384 95
05,941) 03

SI 15.304 03
..$23,760 77

On Saturday last 337 cars arrived in To-

ledo.

—The Cleveland and Toledo Road earned

in

—

July, 1869 snn.938
July, 1^61 56,134

Increase Sl3,8i'4

The last week of July gave an increase of

nearly $5,000. These are the largest July
earnings since the road was opened.

—The St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Rail-

road earned in July

:

1802.
11-61...

$73,700
37,404

Increase (nearly 100 per cent) $36,296

Annexed are the details of the earnings of
the Galena and Chicago Union Railroad for

the first week in August,

_ .
.' 1861. 1862.

Freight $18,099 $13,875
Passengers 5,933 g 70i
Mi"'s. &° 1,100 1,250

T°ta l $26,132 $23,827

The earnings of the Chicago and Rock
Island Railroad for the first week in August
were

:

1 $24,0241862

1861 19,824

Increase $4,200

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railroad for the first week in August were

:

1861. 1862
Passengers $3,658 $1,366
Freight 18,138 31,688

Total $21,791 $36 055
Increase $14,263

The earnings of the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad for the first week in

August were :

1S62 $55,436 18
1001 31,464 54

Increase in 1862 $23,971 63

The earnings of the Erie Railroad for the

month of July were :

1862.

1861.
$587,009 97

. 372,'! 05 59

Increase $214,304 38

The amount of coal transported over the

Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad

for the week ending August 9 was :

Week. Year.
Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt.

ShippedNorth 8.4IDI0 188,550 10
Shipped Soutll 20,lr6 10 455,481 18

Total 28,006 06 644,032 08

For corresponding time last year:

Week. Year.
Tons. cwt. Tons. cwt.

Shipped North 4.920 13 153,484 02
Siiipped South 21.007 00 524.491 12

Total

Decrease
... $25,927 18 $676,978 14

$32,946 06

The earnings of the Norwich and Worcester

Railroad far July were :

Passengers. ..

Freight

1861. 1862.
$9,578 55 $12,853 77

. 16,287 73 19 641 77

Total $25,666 03 $32,495 .18

Increase $6,829 48

The earnings of the Great Western Railroad

of Canada for the week ending Aug. 8, were ;
$22,559 60
21.C42 87
1,297 17

Passengers
Freight and Live stock

Mails and sundries

Total $45,(190 74
Corresponding week, 1861 34.330 91

Increase in 1862 $10,768 83

The earnings of the Rome, Watertown and
Oo'densburg Railroad for July were:

1861. 1862
Passengers $14,607 22 $15,346 28
Frei.'ht .

Other sources

.

Total •

,

Increase.

12.627 26
3,01-1 00

$30,277 57

19.2-11 75
1,627 81

$36,255 85
.. «5,S78 87
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SANDUSKY, DAYTON & CINCINNATI

RAILROAD.
The fiscal year of this company closes June

39th. The following is the statement of earn-

ings and expenses for the past year :

Passengers.
Freight
Mail
Express. ..

.

Storage and car mileair

$11I.<ttH 42
. 27k 259 II!

10 li^O (10

9.344 r8
14,508 HU

Joint earnings from Cleveland, Col. &. Cin 8,022 53

Total $438,153 30

The expenses were

:

Maintenance of way—Renewals— §18,500 49
Ordinary 0H.34H 112

Locomotive power—Renewals 26.31)5 62
Ordinary 53.542 211

Machine shop 12,257 21

Train expenses 45,072 77

Station expenses 45.1 f-8 07

Office and general expenses 38,157 83

Taxes, loss, and damage 12,597 84—441,119 85

Balance $107,933 11

The net of last year was $58,5,S8 90, from a

total of $450,245 36. The statement of the

year just closed given above, exhibits a de-

crease of $12,992 40, in the gross earnings,

and an increase in the net of $48,444 21.

The over due bonds of 1856, amounting, as

'stated in last annual report, to $125,000, have

been reduced to 44,459, leaving outstanding a

balance of $80,550.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL; RAILROAD.
The business of the Illinois Central Rail-

road for July, 1862, was :

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Acres Construction Lands sold 4,105.19 for $46.470 00

Acre < Interest Fund Lands sold 3 61 for 11,248 64

Acres Free Lauds sold 2,351.26 for 26,10986

Total sales during July, 1SR2 7,546.00 for $83,838 40
To which add Town Lot sales 1,088 40

Total of all .$84,920 60

Acres sold since Jan. 1, 1862.... 51 ,909. 80 for $600.604 24

Sold previously (net sales; 1,260,273.46 for 16,147,083 91

Total 1,312,243.46 $10,748,583 15

Cohstiuction bonds canceled previous to

June20 $2,121,500 00

Cash collected in July 3482 63
53.00' 1 hush, corn received in July, on hand.
Net collections to June 30, 1862 4,244^607 85

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.
Receipts from Passengers $82,293 45
Receipts from Freight 153,136 50
Receipts from Mails 6.358 34
Receipts from Rent of Road 5.333 33
Receipts from other sources 2,8(J8 23

Total receipts in month of July, 1862 $249,920 85
Total receipts in month of July, 1861 189,279 75

Increase $00,650 10

Original Land Grant, 2,595,000 acres—
Railway, 706 miles of main -track, and 97

miles Of sidings—113 engines, 2,456 cars

—

Funded Debt, $15,234,500.

PITTSBURGH, FT- WAYNE & CHI-
CAGO RAILROAD.

The following is the approximate statement

of earnings of this road for the month of July.

From Freights...

Passengers
Express
Mails
Rent of Railway.
Rents
Miscellaneous..

.

1862. 2861.

,.$154,830 53 $104,216 85
.. 72,586 34 58,009 65

2,700 00 2,700 011

7 825 00 7,825 00
7,083 33 7,083 33
203 75 170 50
445 24 424 05

Increase,
$50,613 68
14,576 69

32 25
21 09

Total. $245,073 09 $1*0.429 38 $"5,243 71

Earnings from
Jan 1 to JuneSU. $1,684,350 68 $1,376,421 48 $307,929 20

Total to July 31...$ 1.930,023 77 $1,556,85086 $373,162 91

Increase for July, 36 1-10 percent; average
increase to July 31, 24 per cent.

A Railroad Battkry.— It i3 stated that in

the late battles before Richmond the Confed-

erates used a formidable railroad battery, con

sisting of an immense iron clad car mounting

one large rifle gun and resting on seven sets

of wheels. The whole propelled by a locomo-

tive. It required but sixteen persons in all

to manage it, and if we may rely upon the ac-

count of its performance given' in the Rich-

mond papers, it performed wonders in the

battle. The following from the Richmond

Enquirer, of July 2G, shows the Confederate

appreciation of its performances:

How important a part was played by the

railway battery m9.y be conjectured from the

statement of a prisoner who was captured on

the occasion. He informed Lieut. Barry that

the second shell thrown into the ranks drawn

up in the field just in front of Savage's house,

killed and wounded one hundred men and

thirty horses. It is believed, also, to have

done great execution in the woods, and con-

tributed, by the terror inspired by its immense

missiles, to the easy rout of the entire divi-

sion of the enemy.
Since that battle the enemy have left the

track of the railroad, and the battery has seen

no service. It has performed all it has un-

dertaken, and must, therefore, be pronounced

a complete success.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at7 :30 A. M.
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without clmnge of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undo' Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M, and run directly
throughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. 9t. F. HEWSOIV,

T 1M( >IKJ
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stoclis, Bonds and other Securiti*** on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta^e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagineertag aid Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

2 18 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

)]0 i

T, F.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No.67 West6tuSt. l>et Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O

Jen i«tT? e. ~e<Ti""
• 1 • 6«VAaB£ll]

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N.W. Cor. Wain tit * Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINSATI

cCHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN ANI>
NORTH.U ESTERN LIN E—IXUIANA.

fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

«-SLi--J:':-:.-_C:

n^a-iLir? o^a.az>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place it

unites will. Railroads for and from all points iuthe West
ar.il North-wMfi.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
(n\>«.i; of xiU5i ;

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leaTe Cincinnati Daily
from the foot o! Mill, on FroDt-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Eaute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—fi:C0 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—11 :?0 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. !P; at 1:30 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atStfif

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and lun through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in t e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Dexore

you pur< hase your TicLet, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg ami Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Biggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot oSce, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BUSH&LQBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware.

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheels~fitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Most Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KEOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Fi'oiglit «,aa.d Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stuck, wilh all recent iiDproveinehts; and as

the

Bridget «C Track are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koitd for

SPEED, SECUBITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Katurai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

TroubUfC upon- the Border have associated numerous
point3 on the mad* between the Ohio river and Harper's
i-L-rry, with painful and instructive interest.

CONJNTECTI03MS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta ami Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Uii'in willi the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Vfest and Southwest At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester rojid. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac-
Ai Baltimore willi four daily trains for Philadelphia ami
>ew Ynrk.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Biilti-

more or theNorthern Cities give ihe privilege of vixiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:\00 lower
than, the cost by any oilier line, as recently charged; md
the rate to Baltimore beiaa $I,5U lower than recently chat' j

ged by icay of SarrUiburg,
This is the ON LY ROUTE by which passengers can pro

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H, SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes Aft. Bellaire

% O.
1>. M, COLE, Gen. Ticket Age* t, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc, and run through tj New York without
chariL-c.

The only RorTE running Cars through from the Lakes
to .New Y<>' k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
Weftt.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
Fur Freight Rales, enquire of J. C. Oatmin, 240 Droad-

v york ; John S. Dhnlap. 15 State Street, Boston,
<>r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 0'4 Clark

Street. Chicago.
tebu. CHARLES MINOT. GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succotomo and members of the Uto firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AroprcpureUto cscculeallorclers or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having b>d long experience in the business, with Mr

W«son, ivefeol wtrranictl in snying to railroad men
of the West that i\ll work luinlshcd by us shall be of th
kestqi Ityln style, workmanship mid material.

OrcU-jraspoctfully solicited, with tho assurance tuat
pains will bcsparedlogl 70 octlro satltfactloni b
Ml.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.IL
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

V
rJjMM3~ ~T^

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROL'TB.
FUR SAF-TV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKRN CITIES;
TIIK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL 1 ONNRUTING DIRECr TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBUflG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS OOOO ON ANY OF THE SOUNO LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS A3 LO W AS ANTROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FBKIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of atl descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable ae are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

lO^Be particular to mark packages ""Ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, jhio.
i). A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.

CLAKKK & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

K. C. MELDllUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN Sl CO.,.Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAiViLKY.GallipoliSjOhio.
G..B. NEAL. P:irkershurg, Virginia.

b A LL &. CO., Muriel tn, Ohio.
II. S. PIERCE &CO.. ZHnesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville, Ky .

.1. V. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covin„-tun, Ky.
O. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

K. C MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will And this a moat advanta

peons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on tins line and it' connections, and every at-

tention i* paid to their wants. From Ilnrrisburg, where will

bo found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice

Is offered of the PHILADELPHIA,NKW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also he found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

AllentOWn]— and with fewer changes than any other.
ENOCH LEWIS, Wen 'I Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Qen'I Ticket Agent, Philadelphia
II. II. HOUSTON, Geu'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia,

Weueral Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

L1TT.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:01) A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:0U a M. 10::t0P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10-30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation. 6:UUP. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILKOAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkpart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:4j p. m.
Dayton, T.leilo and Detroit fi:(lli A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Uin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:31.1 A. M. 9:41) P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:011 P. M. 10:1(1 A. M.
Day., Toledo &. Day. Iluntsville 5:'20 P. M. 1":10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. (3:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express........ 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

. of Saturday night.

JT~f Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R. R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

• DEPART. ARRIVB.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.10 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute li.UO A M. ll. 13P.M.
Decatur, Springfield It. Quincy. . .11.30 A. M 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P.M. 16 00 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis,

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:05 P M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15JA. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0') P. M.

v
5:53 A- Mi

One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
veninps.

H^r'Trains of the Tndianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
&. Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Though Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Fnint;
North-west burner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

U^/
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C&X., and C. H. & D,

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
2VtAOZZIKTSRY,

Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STRKB
NEW YORK.

Albfct Bridges. Joel C. Lam
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Pressor's Paient
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES,
Every article necessary to drill the TTJBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Laiv-WeUled Steel BOILER TUBES.
filass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM TIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ins Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATBK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaj-

Ea Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

IGL:F5."0":E3:E:» ,'SS

Steel for Eolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JPhUadelplsia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Itailroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may lie required. by the use of one, two, three or
four puir of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the nmximum useful eOectof the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

tiairsto Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

uix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knginea,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with 'those

of any other kind >n use. We also furnish to orde 1
' Wheels

Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring)-, Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and BoiMr Work; and every article

ftp pertaining to the repair orrenewal of Loc *ui tiv c tio-

i.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
-Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DHHOS,
uol 10 Wat Broadway,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER^
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

LOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

sew™ MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:'

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,with
important improvements, at a reduction on former prices

;

and to meet the dem;ind for a good, low-friceh Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch,thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five IPoUars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side. the economy of thread. and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

1Cr>Ser,(l nrcall fora circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehl2. WM. STJMNER & CO.

EUEO IS ES 31. 3E3 "ST »

S

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AH D ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. M0SELEY& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

B.W.COKNEK FIFTH J>ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Soles of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Itepairing attended to.,

H. TWITOHELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders frr Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wantin? to pur
chase A?.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MA>TFACTCTEES OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Eods

Bar of nil Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Snp ( t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. ¥.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR "WOOL BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad 3Iachinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on t^e New Tort Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN EI-T.IS, President.
WALTER I»IcQ,UEE3f, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANTF^CTTRER? OF

!Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Flues— from 1% to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
H inclies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tines of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stron
and durable, designed especial" for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe -i to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c-»

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASEER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

COAS. WHEELER,
B. F. M. TA6KER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B\

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Commerce-

In U6e by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West. For sale by l,U0t> leading Station

•rs and Merchant* of the 9onih and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T-WEIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
rVBLlSUED EVERY THURSDAY HORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 16V Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIOiXS—§S Pe* Aiinimi.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A squire is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

Oncsiuare,siugle insertion $1 (JO
4 " per month, 3 00
M " six months, 1200
44 " per annum, 2000
" column ,singleinsertion, 5 00

44 '* permonth, J 00
*' " six months, 40 00
44 44 perannum, 80 00
" page,3ingleinsertion, 15 00
* *

fc .permonth, 25 00
44 4t aixmonths, 11000
4t 44 perannum, 200 t'O

Oardsnotexceedini:fourlines,$5,00 perannum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

Ifsubscribe™ order the discontinuance ofthei news-
papers, the publisher may continne to send them untila
arrearages are paid

.

[f subscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible uuti It hey havesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

I f subscribersmo veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
rtuhlisher,andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdireu-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscription sand communicat ion saddresBed to
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Hall and Express 10.no a.m. 10.30 P. 5!.

Columbus Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 10.3(1 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P. M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton—
Oln.dt Chicago vir Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 6.00A M. 0.45 P. M
Dayton t Toledo 600A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond &. Dayton 2.U0 P. M. 0.45P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.20P.M. 10.10 A. M.
Cin. &. Chicago Air Lino Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. i
|j"JJj

£•
J[|

Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M. 5.40 a! m!

Sandusky. Day ton <6 Cincinnati—
Horning Express 600A.M. C.45 P.M.
Belletontalnc Accommodation.. 5.so P.M. IU.10A. M.

Marietti & Cincinnati—
Mail 8.00 A. M. 5.20 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00A.M.
Ohio dt Miaftistippi—

5.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
i.'Ur Accommodation 2.00 P.M. 1.15 P.M.

Kxprcss 5.00 P.M. 5.53A.M.

Jndianapolls cfc Cincinnati—
Mail 6.00A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chicago Express 6.30 p.m. 10.00 A.M.
ZtoyftHi •<* Micltiann--

igo Exp. ("'.CO A. M. O.JO P. M.
;o Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.

Cincinnati .( Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express) 7.30 A.M. 9.40 r. M.
Night Express 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zant*vtll&—
Uornli lo.tio a.m. 4 2" P. M.

Ion .00 P. M. 8.110 A. M.

Kentucky Central— (Cily time.)

First Train 7.00 A.M. 10.45 A.M.
Second Train 2 00 P M 0.40 P.M.
The trains on ths Little Minni. and Cincinnati, Bamilton

& Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
BilDgtoo & Eansafllls Roads, in run by Columbus, which
Is 7 minutes faster than Olnclnnatl time.

Trains on the Ohio & Ulsalasippl, and Indianapolis &.

Cine ceones lime, which is 12

minutes slower than Cincinnati time.

RAILROAD PROPERTY.

Not a few wore tbe predictions at the begin-

ning of the war that Bailroad property would

depreciate in value till it became entirely

worthless and would bring wide-spread ruin

in its downfall. This opinion was openly ex-

pressed even by intelligent men whose opin-

ions on questions connected with their own

business or profession would be entitled to

great weight. We did not think so at that

time, and much less do we think so now. Over

a year ago we expressed our belief that so

far from being injured by the present state of

things, the railroads of the north would be

benefited, while (hose of the cotton states

would be entirely deprived of their regular

mercantile business and seriously crippled,

and those of Maryland and Virginia would be

greatly injured. At that time the Rebellion

had not fully developed its proportions nor

the malignity with which it would be car-

ried on. Neither was it quite certain that

European sympathy with the attempt to de-

stroy this country would induce such active

interference on the part of individuals, as has

plainly been shown. We judged simply from

the natural changes, that must take place in

commerce, in consequence of a state of war

and an active blockade of certain sections.

The results of the past year have, we believe,

fully justified our predictions, and those, who

a year and more ago hastened to throw their

Railroad shares and securities into market,

and did their part towards a depression of

prices, may now console themselves with the

reflection that they have lost a good deal of

money by their foolish fears and fancies. The
Railroads of the North as a whole never did

as good a business as they have done during

the past year, and the receipts seem to con-

tinue to increase—even over the correspond-

ing months of last year. The following table

of the comparative earnings for the month of

July in 1861 and 1862, of eighteen leading

railroads fairly selected over the whole coun-

try, will fully illustrate our position.

July, 1802. July, 1861. Gain.
New York Central $7.18,01 $523,000 $226,000
Erie Railway ,... 587,000 372,705 214,304

Hudson River 159,708 114,804 44,964
Little Miami 107,759 100.535 7,224

Harlem 101.857 92,802 0.055
.Michigan Central 172,189 123,377 48,819
Michigan Southern 181,000 Kii.tiOO 55 000

Chicago and Rock Island 114,057 88,992 25,005
Chic, Bur. and Ojiincy... 22(1,210 169,465 50,745

Qalena and Chicago 190,973 145.380 45,581
Illinois Central 249,029 189,279 60,150

Pitts'g., ft. W. and Chic. 245.073 180,429 05,244

Milw. & Prai. da Ohien.. 108,721 107,110 1,005
Tid and Wabash 115,234 91,404 23,770
Cleveland and Toledo.... 69.938 5ti,134 13,804

('In.-., Alton & St. Louis 80,215 73,474 15,741

Chicago and N. Western.. 93.021 76,897 10.121

Rome and Watertown.... 36,255 " 30,277 5,978

Total on 18 lines... 83,590,808 $2,662,139 $928,669

Increaso 34.88 percent.

If if then we have an average increase of

34 per cent, in the present year over the cor-

responding month in the past year. And on

most of the railroad lines of the country the

earnings of the nsfst year were above the aver-

age of preceding ones. Now, while we do not

anticipate that the whole present year's busi-

ness will show the enormous increase of 34

per cent, over the past one, we still anticipate

a large increase, and the footings up so far

show that our expectations are well founded.

The experience of the year then shows that

so far from business failing the railroads of

the north, they never were so pressed for ad-

ditional means of transportation and facilities

for business. And that the pressure of busi-

ness is very likely to continue, every circum-

stance, that can by any possibility enter, into

the calculation, tends directly to show. The
cereal crops of the north have been large

—

abundant—bountiful. Those of Europe have

been failures. The nations of Europe must

live from the superabundance of the Northern

States of America, and the railroads of these

same Northern States must carry to the sea-

board this very excess of the necessaries of

life on its errand of mercy across the Atlantic.

The war can by no possibility be transported

across the Ohio River. Hence, the business

of these roads cannot be seriously interrupted.

It is true an unguarded bridge maybe burned

here or there near the southern borders of

these States. But a single armed guard

stationed at each of these structures, which is

after all but a trifling expense to the railroads,

puts an end tp all such danger, and makes

the railroad travel of the North even in tbe

midst of revolution and war as safe as in times

of profound peace.

But it may be claimed that the vast number

of men withdrawn from the active pursuits of

the North will render us incapable of that

wonderful production that has hitherto been

our resource. We answer, not so. The ener-

gies of hundreds of thousands have been era-

ployed in constructing our great lines of inter-

nal improvement. These are mainly finished

now, and those not yet finished can afford to

wait completion. Population, especially in the

loyal States, has greatly increased within the

last decade, and agriculture has made won-

derful strides in its labor-saving appliances.

A year ago when nearly a million of men were

called into the field, the same cry of short

crops next year, was raised. Yet next year

has come, its crops are mainly gathered, and

they exceed in abundance the average. The

wolf has not yet come to the door, and the

fears of tbe timid were all imaginary.

Should the war then continue, we do not

fear any very serious disaster to the North

from short crops and famine staring us in the

face. But the war must end. So far, except

in newspaper telegrams, the North has hardly

realized a state of war—its schools and

churches open as usual, its railroads, its tele-

graphs, its steamboats all in operation, its

workshops not missing the workman's ham-

mer, and its steam engines still puffing and

its water wheels still turning. Where in all

this is the evidence of war? But look beyond

the Ohio into the cotton states. No fields are

white with the cotton snow—no busy harbors

are freely exporting its products to supply the
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wants of other nations. Tbe puff of the loco-

motive is seldom heard, and when it does

come, it bears with it the unwelcome mutter-

ings of its conscripts, torn willing or unwilling

from every home. The South has been making

war in terrible earnest, while the north has

thus far but sent out a portion of her surplus.

The South has exhausted her resources and

now calls for youth and old age. The South,

if we admit the people are with their leaders,

has lashed its fury to the highest pitch of rage.

While the North has hardly yet begun to be

so far in earnest as to make serious war. The

South can call no more millions into the field,

while the North can yet call two millions of

free white men, all intelligently willing to

spend their last drop of blood in the defense

of that priceless boon of constitutional liberty

bequeathed them by their fathers. The fran-

tic rage of the South having boiled to its

highest pitch must exhaust itself and subside.

While the calm but terrible earnestness of the

North can but increase in vigor and determi-

nation. Tbe conscription of youth and old

age at the South is hut an evidence of ex-

haustion of her natural resources. While the

North is even now sending out her half

million volunteers within a call of scarcely

two months.

We say then, the war must cease. The

Nation's strength put forth fur the Nation's

life must triumph. And when the war is

over, who even among the croakers will claim

that railroad property will depreciate. That

it has not depreciated during the war the

present high quotations of railroad stocks is

sufficient evidence.

EITCHBUKG It. It. CO,

The following is the annual report of the

Directors of this company to the annual meet-

ing of stockholders in January last. The re-

port says

:

The corporation, in common with others,

suffered in its business the past year, as the

gross receipts prove. A comparison of these

receipts with the like for the preceding twelve

months shows them to be $119,SG2 80 in ar-

rears of those in I860. At the same time,

the expenses for 1861 are $32,906 10 less

than they were in 18G0. The net earnings

for the periods referred to give this result:

$86,956 70 less in 1861 than in 1860.

Pecuniarily the position of the corporation

on the first of December was this: $205,603-

99 of cash and cash funds in hand to meet

the liabilities of the company, consisting of

dues to connecting roads, and unclaimed divi-

dends, together with tbe January dividend of

1862, the aggregate of which sum up $160,-

801 92. Now, counting upon this amount as

paid leaves the company free from debt, and

a surplus in the Treasury at the date above

mentioned, of $44,802 07. The company
have assets which are in no way needed for

railroad purposes worth at least $20,618 42,

and also fuel, iron, lumber, and other neces-

sary working materials to the value of $37,.

678 54, and all paid for.

Watertown Branch.—A tender of reasona-

ble support from parties desiring to use the

branch, induced the resumption of passenger

trains on the first of June, since which date

cars have been run, and to the acceptance, it

is believed, of those riding thereon. The

support, though meagre at first, we hope will

by and-by be commensurate at least to the ex-

penses which now it is not.

The decease of Mr. Whittemore, in March

last, made a void in the direction, which the

board, in oocordance with the 8th article of

the by-laws of the corporation upon that sub-

ject duly filled by electing Mr. William A.

Brigham of Boston, a large owner of the

company stock.

The income and expenses for the year were

as follows

:

INCOME.

From passengers $214,51? 82
From freight 307. 134 38

From mails 9,941 07
From rents 3.783 67

From in tereat 7 ,7? 1 44

Total 8343,158 rJ8

EXPENSES.

For renewals of iron and repairs of

road SP3.2I9 46

For repairs of locomotives 32,0^5 01
For stations and buildings 14.317 19

For bridges 7.153 72
For freight cars 17.132 '6
For passenger cars 7,308 03
For gravel and hand cars 24 .i8

For fences, gates and signs 3.755 5fl

For fuel 39,209 65
Expenses freight department 52,076 08

' passenger department.. 27,264 04
Wages switchmen, watchmen and
flagmen 1 11,277 93

Removing snow and ice 4 504 82
Oil 5.491 94
Cotton waste 1,12736
Taxes and insurance 6.982 51

Gratuities and damages 3,076 78
Office and law expenses, including
salaries of president, treasurer and"

superintendent 10 457 50
$325,104 32

S-17,054 66

The following is the balance sheet of the

company:

balance sheet.

Dr.

Total of construction, as per last report S3,
Cash and cash funds
Notes receivable -

Locomotives loaned trustees of Rutland and
Burlington Railroad Company

Fuel
Stock materials. .

Re;d estate

United States mails

000 00
,8 8 28
559 04

.900 00
,302 75
315 79
,718 42

166 67

$3,803,900 95

CR.

Capital stock
Profit and loss

Unclaimed dividends-
Connecting roads

§3,540 OflO 00
209.299 03

3,045 (.0

50,956 92

§3,803,900 95

The following are the characteristics of

road:
Length of road 50 and 93-100 miles.

Length of single main
track None

Length of do ble main track 50 and 93-100

Length of branches owned
by the company, stating

whether they have a single

or double track 30 and P3-100 miles oingle
track.

Aggregate length of sidings,
and "ther tracks, excepting
main track and brar.cliei.. 22 C3-100 miles

Weight oT rail per yard in

main roa l 50 to 63 pounds
Weight of rail per y;»rd. in
branch roads, (specify the
different weights per yard} 40, 50, 53, 56

Maximum grade, with its

length, in main road 40 feet 5 12-100 miles long.
Maximum grade with its

lenirth in bianeh roads.. .50 feet 5,190 feet long
Total rise and fall in main
road 739i feet in 312 feet fall

Total rise and fall in branch
roads 4C4 feet

Shortest radius of curvature")
with length of curve in >318 feet, 500 feet long
main road J

Shortest radius of curvature
with length of curve 355 feet, 500 feet long

Total degrees of curvature
in main road 1,694£

Total degrees of curvature
in branch roads l,879>s

Tctal len-rth of straight
line in main road 36 67-100 miles

Total length uf straight line
in branches 20 52-JC0 miles

Agirrc^aie length of wooden
truss bridges 1,106 feet

Aggregate length of all oth-
er wooden bridges 5,996 feet

Aggregate length of iron
bridges None

Whole length of road unfenc
ed on both sides None

Number of public ways cros-
sed at grade 116 on main road andbranehe»

Number of railroads crossed
at grade .5

Remarks -

Way etations for express
trains None

Way stations for accommoda-
tion trains 9

Flag stations 15
Whole number of way sta-

tions 13 on main road and branchei
Whole number of flag sta-

tions 30 " " m

DOIXGS DCRING THE YEAR.

Miles rnn by passenger trains.159,7P0
Miles run hy freight trains 182.306
Miles run b.v other trains 7,188

Total miles run
Number of passengers carried

in the cars 683,157
Nunii'er of paasengets carried
one mile 10,420,495

Number of tons of merchand-
ise carried in the cars 325,500

Number of tons of merchand-
ise carried one mile 7,788,515

Numher of passengers carried
one mile, to and from other
roads 3,139,978

Number of tons carried one
to and from other roads 5,282,863

Rate of speed adopted for ex-
press passenger trains in-
cluding stopg None rnn

Average rate of speed actually
atta'ned by express passen-
ger trains, including stops
and detentions None rnn

Rate of speed adopted for ac-
commodation trains 21 miles per hour

Rate of speed actually attain-

ed by accommodation trains
inc'uding stops and deten-
tions 21 miles per bonr

Average rate of speed actual-

ly attained by special
trains including stops and
detentions-..- 17 miles per hour

Average ra'e of speed adopted
for freight trains, including
stops and detentions .10 miles per hour

Estimated weight in tons of
passenger cars (not includ-
ing passengers hauled one
mile 5,210,247

Estimated weight in tons of
merchandise cats (not in-
cluding freight) hauled one
mile 13,44 J,6S0

349,184=

Pacific Railroad.—In addition to the com
missioners named in the act to aid in the con-

struction of the Pacific Railroad, the following

gentlemen have also been appointed, viz. :

Samuel J. Tilden and Henry V. Poor of New
York; Wm. T. Griswold of Indiana, Robert

W. Latham of the District of Columbia, and

Dr. O. M. Mozeneraft of California.
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BRIDGE ON THE CORNWALL RAIL-
WAY.

The following description of the centre pier

of the bridge over the River Tamar at Sal-

tash, on the Cornwall Railway, and of the

means employed for its construction was writ-

ten by R. P. Brereton, Member of the Insti-

tute of Civil Engiueers, for the London Civil

Eng. and Arch. Journal, April, 18G2:

This communication embraced, in a narra-

tive form, a detailed account of the prelimi-

naries connected with the Albert Bridge

which crossed the River Tamar where it was

only 1,100 feet wide, with precipitous banks

and a depth of water to the surface of the

mud of 70 feet. A dyke of greenstone trap

intercepted the clay slate formation at this

point, and cropped out to the surface above

the water on the western bank of the river.

It was ascertained from borings made in the

bed of the river that rock extended from the

eastern side to beyond the middle of the

stream, coverel with mud or silt to a depth of

from 3 feet to 10 feet. Subsequently, a thorough

examination of the bed of the river where a

centre pier would probably be built, by means

of 175 borings made within a cylinder at

thirty-five different places, over an area of 50

feet square, enabled an exact model of the

surface of the rock to be prepared, showing

the irregularities and fissures that might be

expected. Eventually it was deoided, from

the information thus obtained, to erect one

pier only in the deep water, instead of three,

as would have been necessary for the spans

required by the Admiralty ; and when it was

determined to proceed with the construction

of the bridge, in 1852, it was decided that

there should be two spans of 455 feet, two of

93 feet, two of 83 feet 6 inches, two of 78 feet,

two of 72 feet 6 inches, and nine of 69 feet 6 in.;

the total length, including the adjoining land

openings, being 2,200 feet.

The centre, or deep water pier, intended to

carry the weight of the two main spans, con-

sisted of a column, or circular pillar, of solid

masonry, 35 feet diameter and 96 feet high,

carried up from the rock foundation to above

high-water mark. Upon this were placed four

octagonal columns of cast iron, 10 feet diam-

eter, carried up to the level of the road-way,

which was 100 feet above high-water mark.

Upon the tops of the columns, cast-iron stan-

dards were lixed to receive the ends of the

tubes and chains which constituted the trusses

of the bridge. The weight at the bottom of

the masonry foundations was about 9J tons to

the square foot, increased, when the bridge

was loaded by passing trains, to about 10 tons

per square foot.

In the construction of the masonry pier,

a wrought iron cylinder, of boiler plates, 37

feet in diameter, and 90 feet in length, and

open at the lop ar.d bottom, was sunk through

the mud of the bed of the river to the rock.

The water was tbea pumped out and the mud

excavated, the masonry being built up inside,

and the cylinder above the ground afterwards

removed. It was expected that, by forming a

bank round the cylinder after being sunk to

the rock, sufficient water-tightness would be

ensured for getting in the masonry. To pro-

vide, however, for the contingency of exces-

sive leakage, the cylinder was so constructed

as to admit of the application of air pres-

sure. As the surface of the rock, although

very irregular and raggpd, had a general dip

to the south-west, the bottom of the cylinder

was made with a corresponding bevel, one

side being six feet longer than the other.

A dome, or lower deck, was constructed inside,

at the level of the mud, and an internal cyl-

inder, 10 feet in diameter, open at the top

and bottom, connected the lower with the up-

per deck of the cylinder. The 6 feet cylinder,

previously used for the borings, was fixed

eccentrically inside the other, and an air jack-

et or gallery, making an inner skin round the

bottom edge below the dome, was formed,

about 4 feet in width, divided into eleven

compartments, and connected with the bot-

tom of the 6 feet cylinder by an air passage

below the dome.

Details were then given of the construction

of the larger cylinder, and the mode of launch-

ing it and floating it to its position. When
accurately adjusted over the intended site,

water was gradually let in until the cylinder

penetrated through the mud about 13 feet

and rested on some irregularities upon the

rock, which caused it to heel over towards the

east about 7 feet 6 inches. By letting water

in upou the dome or lower deck, and loading

the higher side with iron ballast, the cylinder

forced its way through the obstructions at the

bottom edge, and took a nearly vertical posi-

tion. The air and water pumps were then set

to work, and the greater portion of the mud
and oyster shells, which filled the compart-

ments of the air-jacket at the bottom, was

cleared out, and the irregular surface of the

rock excavated; the bottom of the cylinder

being now 82 feet below high-water. Subse-

quently, a leak having broken out through a

fissure in the rock on the northeast, or higher

edge, considerable difficulty was experienced

iu maintaining sufficient pressure with the

air-pumps to keep the water down and

the bottom dry. The leak was at length re-

duced by driving close sheet piling into the

fissure. When at its full depth, the cylinder

was 87 feet 6 inches below high-water at the

lowest place, and then a hemp gasket was

worked under the edge of the cylinder, all

round the outside, to assist its water tightness.

A ring of granite ashlar, 4 feet in width and

about 7 feet in height, was then built iu the

air-jacket; and a bank of clay and sand was

deposited round the outside of the cylinder to

compress the mud. When the water was

pumped out of the cylinder below the dome,

and the excavation of the mud was being

proceeded with, a leak broke out and the

water overpowered the pumps. Additional

engines and pumps were provided, and efforts

were made to diminish the leakage, with vary-

ing success; but as it required four pumps to

keep the water down to 54 feet, recourse to air

pressure in the body of the cylinder below

the dome became imminent, and preparations

for its application were made. To provide

against the buoyancy, or upward pressure

against dome and cover, the 37 feet cylinder

was loaded with 750 tons of ballast, in addi-

tion to its own weight of 290 tons. The
pumps were then got in good order, and by

continued pumping, succeeded in keeping the

water down. The mud was excavated, the

cylinder below, the dome securely shored

across, and the rock leveled, when the mason-

ry in thin courses of granite ashlar in cement,

in the body of the cylinder, was commenced.

As soon as the masonry reached the level of

the air jacket ring, it was thoroughly bonded,

the plates of the airjacket being cut out as it

proceeded. Upon the top of the bonding

course, two courses of hard brick work in ce-

ment were laid, making a perfectly water-

tight floor over the whole diameter of the col-

umn. Meanwhile, the masonry of the air-

jacket, where the leak occurred, was taken

down, and the leak was diminished by addi-

tional sheet-piling. The leak was discovered

to have broken out at the same fissure as be-

fore, and had torn away the rock underneath

the masonry of the air-jacket and bottom

edge of the cylinder, but the masonry itself

was undisturbed.

The next operation was to draw off the

water above the dome and remove the ballast,

to allow the masonry to be proceeded with,

which it eventually did at the rate of from 5

to 7 feet in hight per week. When it was 46

feet in hight the influx of water was entirely

stopped. After the masonry had been com-

pleted to the level of the plinth, the upper

part of the cylinder was unbolted at the sepa-

rate joints, and floated to the shore.

STEEP GRADES AND LOCOMOTIVES.

In no country in the world have Railroad

engineers made use of such boldness in en-

gineering, such originality and daring in the

employment of steep grades and sharp curves,

as in the United States. Many of our roads

which surmount mountains, deemed impracti-

cable by European engineers, have been the

standing wonder of the old world. Mr. Zerah

Colbl"RX, well known as a Railroad writer in

this country, has furnished the London Engi-

neer a very interesting series of articles on

Steep Grades and Locomotives, which we

deem of sufficient interest to our readers to

republish. Mr. Colburn says:

Mr. Andrew Ellison, jun., Chief Engineer

of the Don Pedro II. Railway of Bazil, some

time since addressed a note to several of the

leading builders of locomotive engines in

England and America, requesting proposals
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for furnishing the locomotive equipment of

the 2d section of the above road, in which the

following data are given :

" The length of the line as located is about

260 miles.

"It is divided into four sections, of which

the first and second constitute the main stem
;

the first section, thirty-eight miles in length,

extending from Rio de Janeiro to Belem, has

been in operation for three years, and is work-

ed by engines built by Stephenson, England.

"Minimum radius of curvature, one fourth

mile; maximum gradient, 1 in 80 for one mile

in length.

"The second section, or mountain section,

extends from Belem to the banks of the Para-

hyba river, a distance of twenty-nine miles.

Here the line bifurcates, one branch running

up and the other down the river Parahyba.

The maximum gradients on the two branches

will be 1 in 200, and the smallest radius of

curvature 730 feet.

" The characteristics of the line of the

second section, or mountain section, twenty-

nine miles in length, for which special engines

are required, are as follow : The line leaving

Belem, where the mountain engines are at-

tached, runs two miles level, or with very light

gradients. Then commences the ascent of the

Sierra. The gradients, commencing at Belem,

are as follow, all of them ascending :

ft.

5,400

13,100

2,700

13,200
800

5,G00

200
7,200

Total rise 1.368 ft., minimum radius of cur-

vature 739 ft., for 4,345 ft. Aggregate amount
of curvature, 2,880 deg. Length, 91,500 feet.

" Prom the summit the line descends as

follows

:

ft.

300 1 in 333
1,500 lin 166
2,500 1 in 555
6,300 Level.

1,700 1 in 62

1,300 1 in 71

4,000 1 in G6

25,700 1 in 55

1 in 83
1 in 55
1 in 66
1 in 55
1 in 100
1 in 55
1 in 100
1 in 75

ft.

1,000

9,000

1,700

3,100

1,200

1,000

2,000

2,000

6,800

2,200

1 in 500
1 in 77
Level, station

lin 77
Level
1 in 100
Level
1 in 200
Level
1 in 100

ft.

3,000

5,000

4,000

10,000

2,000

4,000

2,000

1,500

1 in 77
Level
1 in 77
Level, station

1 in 200
Level
1 in 250
Level, station

62,500

Total fall, say 300 ft.

Minimum radius of curvature, 739 ft.

" 1st. Proposals are at present invited for

three engines for Passenger businesSi capable

of drawing a gross weight (excluding engine

and tender) of not less than 110 tons at the

mean rate of 20 miles an hour, from Belem to

the summit tunnel, over the grades and curves

hereinbefore set forth. Also for five freight

engines, of first-rate power, to work over the

same part of the line, at a mean speed of 12

miles an hour.

" In addition to a full specification of di-

mensions and workmanship, the character of

the material proposed to be used in the con-

struction of the engines should be fnlly set

forth, specifying whether iron, or brass are

proposed in flues, flue sheets, and fire boxes,

steel or iron in tyres, what tools accompany

each engine and are included in the price, &c.

Indeed it would be desirable to have the bids

so varied as both to include and exclude what

may be considered as ' extra,' in order that a

more satisfactory comparison of the bids might

be made.

"2d. Besides the main line and branches up

and down the Parahyba, as before mentioned,

a temporary line about four miles in length

has been projected over the summit tunnel, to

be constructed in case that delay in complet"

ing the latter should render such line expedi-

ent. This line would have grades of one in

eighteen, combined with curves of 250 feet

radius.

" 3d. In case of the construction of this,

two tank engines, especially adapted to its

working, would be required. The track would

be equal to that of the main line in point of

solidity, and the whole of the through traffic

of the latter would pass over it. While en-

gines should be constructed with primary

regard to their efficiency upon the temporary

track, preference would be given to those cal-

culated to be useful on the main line after their

services upon the former might no longer be

required.

" All bids should state price of each engine

and tender complete, delivered upon ship-

board, freight and insurance paid, and guar-

antee a certain performance upon the second

section of the main line, or temporary track,

as may be.

" Payment will be made as follows : viz.,

three-fourths upon receipt of bills of lading'

accompanied by policy of insurance, the re-

maining fourth of the price of each engine to

be paid as soon as a trial shall demonstrate

its power to fulfill the guarantee of the maker.

" Bids directed to A. Ellison, jun., chief

engineer Don Pedro II. Railway, should be

sent by English or French steamers so as to

arrive in Rio de Janeiro previous to Jan. 1st,

1862, and it is desirable that each bid should

be accompanied by testimonials of general

superintendents or superintendents of motive

power, as to the performance of engines of

the respective makers upon roads presenting

grades and curves similar to those of the Don
Pedro II. Railroad."

Mr. Zerah Colburn having been consulted

with reference to the proper engines required,

addressed a letter to Major Ellison, from which

the following valuable figures are taken

:

The passenger engines required for your

mountain division must be necessarily power-

ful to take up 110 tons—equal to six heavy and

fully loaded American, or eighteen English

passenger cars, at 20 miles an hour. Were

the gradient only for two or three miles the

work would be far Jess severe than it is on 15

miles. Apart from the Baltimore and Ohio

grades of 116 ft. per mile, for, in all, about

30 miles, there are few such grades as yours

on the railways of the United States and very

few in Europe. The Pennsylvania Central has

one much like yours from Altoona to Gallitzin,

a distance of 12 miles, rising 982 ft., or an

average of 85 1-2 ft. per mile, upwards of 10

miles, however, rising at the rate of 95 ft. per

mile on straight lines, reduced curves at the

rate of .025 to .038 ft per 100 ft. for each de-

gree of curvature per 100 ft. Up lhi3 grade

the passenger trains, averaging 5 12 long

cars, or 120 tons (of 2,240 lb.), including lead-

ing engine and tender, are helped by a pushing

engine, the speed up being 20 miles an hour.

Both the leading and pushing engines are

about 27 tons each in weight, besides tenders.

On one occasion, when no pushing engine was

used, a train weighing 63.8 tons was taken up

at 20 1-2 miles per hour by an engine weigh-

ing 63,800 lb. (28.8 tons), or, with tender, 41.2

tons. The engine had 16 inch cylinders, 24 in.

stroke, four 5 1-2 ft. driving wheels, 780 sq. ft

of heating surface, and 15 7-8 sq. ft of grate.

The consumption of water for 12 miles, or in

38 minutes' time, was from 6,481 lb. to 6,748 lb-

(see report to J. Edgar Thomson, by J. W. Pal-

mer, on burning coal in engines on Pennsyl-

vania Central R. R.) Thus, the hourly con-

sumption of water was about 10,580 lb., or

nearly 1,060 gallons, the whole weight of

engine, tender, and train being but 105 tons.

Taking the gravity of this mass, and making

an average pressure of 66 lb. per square inch

upon the pistons, throughout their strokes,

the work done being almost exactly 300 horse

power.

The New York Central Railroad has a

grade of 95 ft. per mile for nearly three miles

out of Albany, and work it with heavy passen-

ger engines and pushers, taking np from five

to nine long cars, or 90 to 160 tons. The

pushing engines are worked, however, with

from 140 lb. to 145 lb. steam, which is higher

than I would recommend you to adopt

On the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad

the mountain grade is twelve miles long on

the east side, rising OS ft. per mile. The com-

pany had eleven engines built in 1S59 and

1860, by the New Jersey Locomotive and Ma-

chine Company, the passenger engines having

16 in. cylinders, 24 in. stroke, and weighing

2S tons ; the freight engines 17 in. cylinders,

24 in. stroke, and weighing 29 tons.

The Western Railroad of Massachusetts has

twelve consecutive miles of heavy grades, of

which 2 1-4 rise at 55 ft. per mile, 7 1-4 at

7S ft., 1 mile at 70 ft., and 1 1 2 at 83 ft The

passenger trains are light and go up slow, the

westward bound Express reaching Chester

Factory at 1.21 p. Jl, and only reaching Wash-

ington summit (after stopping at Middlefield

and Becket) at 2 p. si., giving 39 minutes for

12 miles, or an average of less than IS 1-2

miles an hour, including two stops. This is

summer time. The accommodation trains

average, in summer, 16 1-2 to 17 miles an hour
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on the grades. The engines are 16 in. cylin-

ders, 10 in. stroke, and weigh about 24 tons.

One of the longest inclines of considerable

steepness in Great Britain is the Beattoek in-

cline of the Caledonian Railway. Ten miles

of it rise at the rate of 1 in 76, or 69 ft. per

mile. Mr. D. K. Clark has driven the ordinary

passenger engines, with 15 in. cylinder, 20 in.

stroke, and 6 ft. driving wheels up at 20 miles

an hour, the whole weight of engine, tender,

and train being but TO 1-4 tons. On another

occasion he took up the express at 28 miles

an hour, with {he same engine, the whole

weight being only 61 tons. The evaporation

of water was 87 cubic feet, or 545 gallons per

hour, the work done in the first trip being

(gravity 2,071 lb., other resistances at 13 lb.

per ton, 910 lb.=2,981 lb. at 1,760 ft. per min-

ute) 159 horse power, and the consequent

average pressure 47 1-2 lb. per square inch

upon the pistons, throughout their strokes, the

boiler pressure being about 90 lb.

[To be continued.]

CHICAGO BURLINGTON & QJJINCY
E. R.

In our last we gave the financial report of

(liio company. We propose in this issue to

give some of the working results which can

not be otherwise than interesting to practical

railroad men. The subject of economical

fuel has received considerable attention on

this road and a careful record of the cost of

operation with various kinds of coal has been

kept regularly. Of the results of these re-

cords the superintendent says:

I beg to call particular attention to state-

ments showing the comparative performance

of freight engines, when using ordinary Illi-

nois coal and Brookfield coal. The latter is

as good a bituminous coal as comes to this

market, but still not considered equal to best

of Pittsburgh or Ohio river coal. This trial

has satisfied us that with the same grades and

curvatures, same coal and water, and other

circumstances equal, our coal engines can not

be excelled by any coal burners in use. The

impure coals of Illinois can not be economic-

ally burned in any less perfect combustion

chamber than we use.

Copper is the only material that will endure

in our fireboxes. Recent examinations prove

that after three years' service it is uninjured,

while iron will not last an average of eigh-

montha.

Wo must continue to use Illinois coal and a
• r quantity per mile run, than would be

requisite if the cost of transportation of for-

eign coal did not forbid its use.

The semi-bituminous coal, known as the

"Cumberland," is beyond dispute the best for

locomotive set-'. lered with reference

to quantity required, and simplicity of firebox

arrangement for its consumption, but its use

must necessarily be limited, by cost of trans-

portation, to localities east of the mountains.

It will be noticed that Kewanee coal in the

comparative tables is estimated at $2 20 pet-

ton of 2,000 lbs., against |4 44 for Brookfield

coal, but the true cost per ton was $1 50, re-

ducing the cost per mile to $6 87. Consider-

ing the tonnage of the trains, this is a favora-

ble result, making actual difference in favor

of Illinois coal more than 40 per cent, over

Brookfield coal. It will not escape observa-

tion that our freight trains run with coal dur-

ing the year have cost 6 and 11-100 cents per

mile.

The statement referred to by the superin-

tendent is the performance of six locomotives

using Kewanee coal during June, 1861, and

of the same locomotives in the month of July,

1861, using Brookfield coal. The aggregate

result was as folows

:

Kewanee Brookfield
coal. coal.

Number of miles run 11,205 10,530
Cords of wood consumed 46 47
Tons of coal consumed 395 232
Cost per mile for fuel 9.32 11.57
Pounds of coal used per mile 70 44 1-10

Miles run per ton of coal 28.59 45.38
Average number of cars each train 28 29 1-10

The cost of wood was $4 00 per cord.

That of Kewanee coal was S2 20 per ton and

that cf Brookfiield coal was $4 44 per ton.

The result shows that while the imported coal

does the most work per tori, the Illinois coal

from its cheapness is the most economical.

The present equipment of the road con-

sists of 62 locomotive engines, (5 of which

are leased to Grand Trunk Railway, and not

mentioned in the locomotive report,) 27 first

class passenger cars, 4 second class

passenger cars, 9 baggage and mail

cars, 815 house freight cars, 22 way freight

and conductor's cars, 125 platform cars, 61

coal cars, 47 hand cars. The company has

40 gravel or dirt cars, a steam pile driver and

car, a steam excavator and a wrecking car.

The following are the results of the perfor-

mance of all the locomotives for the year:

LOCOMOTIVE REPORT.

Total miles run on passenger trains 254,529
" '• freight trains 593,302
" " miscellaneous trains 219,134

all trains 1.007,025

Cost per mile for repairs 615
" " ** oil. tallow, and waste 77
" " " fuel 7 13

Total cost per mile run 14 05
Miles run per pint of oil 15 62

ik " cord of wood 47 011

" " ton of coal (Illinois) 3301
Number of miles run by wood- burners 478, U0

1

11 ' " coal-burners 588,964
Average cost per mile for fuel for woop-burners. 8 44

l* " *
k l ' passenger trains. .. 6 84

" " " freight " ... 14 55
11 " " " for coal-burnei-s. .. 6 11

The cost of wood as before given was §4 00

per cord and that of coal $2 20 per ton. The

actual cost of Illinois coal is, however, only

$1 50 per ton, showing still greater advan-

tages for coal over wood. And it is, more-

over, quite certain that the price of wood will

increase.

The total movement of passengers of all

classes was 273,470-j and their total mileage

wa-i 16,794,045$. The average mileage per

passenger was as follows; between Chicago

and Galesburg 75.41 miles, between Galesburg

and Burlington 26.85 miles, between Galesburg

and Quincy 53.54 miles. The average earnings

per passenger per mile were as follows: be-

tween Chicago and Galesburg 2.457c: between
Galesburg and Burlington 2.995c: and be-

tween Galesburg and Quincy 2.765c.

The following are the details of the ton-

nage of the road as given in the report

:

TONNAGE HAULED ONE MILE.

364 miles—Eastward 58,717,691
Westward 18,056,19

1

Total 7T77
Tolal tons of freight forwarded from
and received at Chicago during
1861 was

Same in 1862—Eastward 336,254
Westward 90,277

Total.

77,373,753

395,156

426,631

Excess in 1862 31,475
Number of tons hauled one mile of

freight received at and forwarded
from Chicago-

Eastward 45,733,112
Westward II ,975,651

Total , 57,708,753

TONNAGE ON CHICAGO, BURLINGTON Jt QUINCY

RAILROAD, 168 MILES.

Average tonnage to each loaded freight car
li " " and empty freigbtcar....

PEORIA & OQUAWKA RAILROAD.

Average tonnage to each loaded freight car 7
'* " •' ** and empty freight car. ..4

QUINCY & CHICAGO RAILROAD.

Average tonnage to each loaded freight car 8
" '* bk add empty freight car. . .5

GENERAL AVERAGE FOR 310 MILES.

Average tonnage to each loaded freight car 7
'* tk " - k and empty freight car.. .5

'• earnings per ton per mile for the 108 miles 2
" " " " ••• V SlO road (W. D ).3
" •' " ' (E 1)).4
" " " ' " Q & C road 3
" " *' " " the whole line,

364miles 2

The following are the officers of the road

for the year:

John Van Nortwick, Chauncey S. Colton,

James F. Joy, Brastus Corning, John M.

Forbes, John W. Brooks, Henry P. Kidder,

vSydney Bartlett, Robert S. Watson, William

Boott, Edward L. Baker. John Tan Nort-

wick, Pres't; Edward L. Baker, Chairman of
Board; Charles G. Hammond, Sup' I; Amos
T. Hall, Treas. and Secy.

Increase of Fares.—The increase of Rail-

road fares in consequence of the National Tax

is not so large as we stated in our last issue.

Between Cincinnati and New York it will

only amount to fifty cents. The Lake Shore

Line have determined to make no increase.

The New York Central only increase the

fare to the point, allowed by the State

Laws. So also the Little Miami only in-

crease theirs to the charge allowed by the

State Law. The companies seem to have

no disposition to speculate from the advan-

tages offered them ; but rather to desire

to meet the traveling public and furnish

them all the facilities in their power.
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Name of Company

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Otiio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana.. ••

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana..- .

.

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque anil Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvile and Crawfordsville
Fox ltiver Valley

do
Galena aid Chicago Union...... ...

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Ddianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..
Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

133]

132J

Wis.

Ills. 68J
86

Ind.

Ohio. 99

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio Sl Pa. 255

Ohio. 531

Ohio. 121

125

Ohio.
ft

It

1055

Oh'o.
Mkh,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills. 73i

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. y. 51$

Ills. G3

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa-
Ohio.

175

138

60

132

685

196

118

as
'£.-=

O p.

S
13,111,800

1,050 000
l,e59,813

1,950.930

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,003,00(1

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830,0110

3.073,1,00

3,186,000

6,108,520

received.

,335,493

133

98i

54£
103
142

38
lso

in
51
36
132

84
32

200

62
144

110

84

13

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
9.-0,001

Operated

6,038,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,406

15,654,950

611,030

1,639,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

500,07

139,12?

27,515

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

to to

c —
"SI
m

9
3,922,203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,«65

597.633

1,185,817

994,509

1.397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,550

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0110

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 0110

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

50,380 720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

2S9.GG5

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26

80,845

152,694
249.S6S

&Chicago

75.1100

220,3,6

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,689

9,936

614,208

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,402,75'

455,943

03.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400.397

44S.858

277,932

No report
No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,05"

'

71,350

710,396

225,78'

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,936

604,888
633,04'

Miami.

212,10

3,565

43,805

652,260

181,509

13.573

512,933

351.130
778,121

1,128,040

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1800

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1860

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1,

- 3

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d "

. 3.000,000

. I 2.500,00 i

. |
700,000

. 1,128,500
1,000,000
791.010

100,000

Dec. 31

Dec. 31

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1800. i s t Mortgage
1859 1st Mortgage

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1860.

1860.

Dec. 31,1861

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 .1861

Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

May 31,1801.

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 31,1801

Sept. 30,1800

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

595,000
3:17,0 (i

450,000
800,100
80 UK)
9511.0

1.305,8011

I * D 6

600,000
2.UI0 11IO

1,5:15.01

1,000.00"
401000
200,0110

Pref 1 st Mor.t S.F. 1 .850.000

Geu'i 1st Mortgage. 3,6i;u,000

2d '•
I
2.000,0110

1st Mortgage ' 2.000,000

Cons.lstMort. S F 2.17-j,o0n

" 2d " S.F. 1-13.0'H

1st Mor.Chi. &Aur. ;

39.1,000

2d '• '• "
!

303,1190

lst'-Cent.Mil.Tract 39\00"
d •' " " 215,0u0

1st Mortgage
2.1 '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3.1 -
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.oYlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
M '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d -•

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " K. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..
1st Mortgage ....

2d "

441,000
950,' tin

1,30.1.1.00

532,1100

104..01

305,509
850,001

4 9,0

341, 0O
Sl.0.0

1,188,001

1,165,000
1.154 100
359,000
203,uni

265,000
52 1.Ill 10

293,300
44,501

300,000
519,000
504,000
303,01)0

272,700

300,000
2,212,000
30U.000

2,500,00:'

1,0.0,900

757,734

400 000
IS ',00

1 993 00:

1.520.0UO

1.041,000

1,350,000

5.000,

1,354
927

4,1 00.

2,000.

1,84;

31

12.855.

4,115
42.

60.'

578
33

500,

400,

200
049
314,

1885
1380
1875
1807
1806
1870

SO

100
D i

81
64
L:J

1 = 04

1801
1804
1805
1BS5
1-76

1665otl870
1875

Feb &.AU.1
Feb.&Au.l
May 1.

Ie70
1883
1890

- 7

1869
1864
1868

1867
I860

I860
1H73

1865

1867
lt-72

1-62
1-63
1861
1862
1S64

1504& 1890
1801
1862

92 1860tolSS6

99

26
45
30

lit)

106J
104

100

1:0

97
96

1875
1666

1S62&1S63
Mayl.lO'5

1873
IS69&IS70
1S.0
1875
1303

1875
1S75

1S66

n
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mountain ,

Jeueisunvdle
do

Kentucky Central (Covington
Lexington) . <

do
do
do

La Crosse nod Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis <

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville aud Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chica
do
do

Madison and Tndi'inopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...- , .

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South 'n & North 'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukt e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie da Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri..... >.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do cnmmou

New York anil New Haven
do

New York Central ,

do
Northern Central
Nortlt Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacinc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wd. and Baltimore

do
PUUburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do 1

do
flo

Pittsburgh and rnnnellsville
it I IDedsslppI

tfe

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
in I Hocking Valley

SiirintueM. M l.Vernon * Pittsburgh..
do

Steiihenvillo and Indiana
d .

Terre Unite. Alton and St. Lous
do
d.

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, vV Hbuh and Western

do
do

a
o

rto
a
^1

.2 u

a-

o

re
'3

O B.
c O

Mo.
Ind.

eel
s

1 9-0,037

1,015,90?

$
3,501 1100

681,000

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

ioa

(34

29
6.1

Go

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

600.000

130,000

334,519

Ky. 268 5,031,469 3,260,500

Ind. 288 2,300,000 3,000,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,048,050

8,561,213

1,235,300

190,468

Mich. 68i 284 6,057,784 7,968,489

Michfc 3U 246 9,018,200 9,714,704

Wis. 40 1,000,000 000,000

Wis. 42 1,101,2011

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 192

71

55

4.944,0011

No report
No report

2,550,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 6?i

38i

34
64

4,307.8011

2,210,000
Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000

Conn.

Conn.

40J
16

138 5,717,190

3,000,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

N. Y. m 536 24,000,000 14,613,005

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,260.000

9,423,736
Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,0110

9,880,000

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,292 403
7,000,000

Pa. 359 13,261.960 17,163,947

Ind.
Del.

74

98

1,100,090

6,600,01

820,000

2,310,000

Ohio, Ind.
U. Ills.

467 Sold Tor

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,75.1.826

2,; 05,720

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

Ohio. 170 2,697,090 2.G8J.384

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

•

125

5G
SU

848,77"
4" ',97.1

1.000 ,00 J

1,383,200
Soo.liOO

1,030,000

Ohio. No report

Ills.. 208 No report

Ind.
Ohioil-id

100 73
243

1,381,450

2.123.500

230.000
5,990,0-19

SO
S

337,532

348,070

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.305

175,000

108,038

537,926
93.796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

,757,273

67,809
1,0,35,328

58,975

$
276,931

302,006

426,408

I I

No report
IQ-<,944

1,330. 050
245,910

807,934

045,82

530,563
S3J.649

2,120,699

2,075,459

683,186

992.76'

1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,3C9,042

1,018,103
100.008

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

3,335,3:3

80,55!'

220,850

450,245

132.0i:3 185.934
IIIO.OOO 1 110,200
200,000

none.
52,389

377,M£t
23.1,545

a =

3
70,016
122,79"

227,534

43,207
529 9.8

1

98.G79

461,970

371,402

99,0Q

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

439,943

579,981
710 39G

1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,433

34,167

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30.180]

Jan. I. 1362
June 30,1861

July], 1E61

Dec. 31,1860.
Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 31,1801.

Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1300»

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.18011.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, ie61.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct.31,ieG0.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1800.

May 10,1361.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

Conv.

1st Mortgage
1st

2d
3d
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. 1).

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage
1st '* Lebanon Br
1st • Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ,,.,....
IstMortg' .31 erling

1st ' flonv.
1st ** uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj
' Nor. Ind
,; Goshen Line.

S. F Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage*. •
2d
3d "
4th -
5th " ....

1st Mortgage....
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S.W....

Construction
1st MortgageConv
2d '-

2d " Sterling

State Works ..

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement
1st Mort. O.tP.
2,1 " " ....

1st " 0. & I...

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

June30,l-61 1st Mortgage

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st MortgageConv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it 111.

Dec. 1,1861. 1st M irtgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2-9,000

392,000

100,

200.

1,000.

600
90.1.

1,0011

4,000

130.

1,300,

174

248
2,100.

400,

500,

600,000
2,5 10,000

2,000,000

1 ,500,000
333,000
926,6

1

467,489
500, 1.0

250,000
2.593.000

4,153,000
991,1011

98.3.000

1,168.1.(10

2,350,000
2,465.000
400,000
20 i,000

420,00.

600.0011

2.556,000

l,0"0,00n
400.OI.0

1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6,00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500
2,950,000
l,00ii,000

912,001
973,000

7,921.000

3,000,000
2,036,500
4,350,. 09
2.193,500

3 16,9115

4,637,920
3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,010
4,500,000
4,90,5,000

2,319,000
1,9.17.440

7,200,00.1

2,300,000
119,0011

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,010
389,000

500,019

125,000
997,000

1,010,000

1 290.00U

500,000
4,10,100

1,500.000

900,' 00
1,01:0,0' ill

2.010,060
517,0,10

210.000
3,400,000
2,500,000

un .o-i'j

ni

96
106

103

99
1 03
Mill

11)1

89

96

1861
1873

1883

1861

1868

1872
1869
1800
1809
1882
I860
1861
1868
1885
1377

1891

1873
1804

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,1864

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1S0S
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1830

1870
1FG5
1362

1868 & 1671

1873
1866

Aug. 1.186:

Nov. ],187f

itJ60 to 186:
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IRON PLATING FOR VESSELS.

The recent engagement between the Rebel

ram Arkansas ar-d the Union gunboat Essex

gives some additional interesting facts as to

the best method of plating vessels of war.

The Essex is plated with iron an inch in thick,

ness, but under this thin plating she has a

plating of india rubber also an inch thick.

The Arkansas was heavily plated. In the

first engagement under the batteries at Vicks-

burg the Essex was under the fire of three

very heavy batteries for two hours and a half

at a distance varying from 80 feet to 100 yds.

Some of these batteries mounted heavy ten

inch guns. Others mounted seven and a

half inch rifled guns. Commander Porter in

his report says :

"The Department may have some idea of the

amount and number of shot, shell, plug

and rifle missiles thrown at this vessel

when they are informed we were two hours

and a half under fire of seventy heavy guns

in battery, 20 field pieces and three heavy

guns on board the ram. During that time

this vessel was heavily struck forty two times,

and only penetrated twice."

In the second engagement the Essex ran

within a short distance of the Arkansas and

there received and delivered fire till the Ar-

kansas was pierced by the balls of the Essex

and then set on fire by an incendiary shell

and destroyed. The Essex was not injured.

This would seem to demonstrate the supe-

riority of the method of plating used upon

the Essex aud to prove that one inch iron,

when backed by rubber packing, is far superi-

or to heavy plating laid upon solid wood.

Bridges.—A very important hint to guard

bridges was given on the Marietta & Cincin-

nati Railroad last week. Two bridges near

Loveland, situated on a curve where it was

impossible to see any great distance ahead,

were set on fire by incendiaries and consumed,

resulting in the destruction of a locomotive

and two freight cars. It is quite probable that

the perpetrators of this diabolical act intended

the destruction of a train of passenger cars.

But in this they were foiled. We understand

that one of the parties supposed to have been

concerned in the crime has been arrested, and

will be held to answer for this wholesale injury

to society. It is to be hoped that all implicated

will be brought to justice.

This is, as we stated, a loud warning. The
actual loss of property caused by this one act

of incendiarism would have paid for guarding

all the bridges on the road a whole year, and

the company would have saved the inconveni-

ences and annoyances to which it has been

subjected in consequence. We understand

the Little Miami and other companies have

kept up the guards on their bridges with

great care.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD SUIT IN
NEW JERSEY-

The following report of the proceedings in

an important suit brought by the Camden and

Amboy Railroad and Transportation Co., and

the Delaware and Raritan Canal to test the

validity of their chartered rights, we take from

the U. S. Railroad and Mining Register. The
suit is still pending.

The Delaware and Raritan Canal and Cam-
den and Amboy Railroad and Transportation
Companies agt. the Raritan and Delaware Bay
Railroad Company, the Camden and Atlantic
Railroad Company, and others. Under a le-

gislative act of March 2, 1832, and its supple-

ments, the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Company has claimed the exclusive right of
the transportation between New York and
Philadelphia. The grant is, in substance:

" That it shall not be lawful at any time
during the continuance of the charter to con-
struct any other railroad, without the consent
of the companies, which shall be intended or

used for the transportation of passengers or

merchandise between the cities of New York
and Philadelphia, or to compete in business
with the Camden and Amboy Railroad."

The rival road, however, is in process of
eanstruction, the intention being to have it

completed toward the close of August, with
the low rate of fare of $2 between New York
and Philadelphia. The new line is known as

the Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroad, the

Company being granted general powers to

construct a railroad from some point on the

shore of the Raritan Bay to the lower penin-
sula of New Jersey, intersecting the Camden
and Amboy Railroad. The northern termi-

nus of the line is on Raritan Bay, 23 miles
distant from New York. The main line diver-

ges gradually to the south-west, and, crossing

Ocean and Barlington counties, reaches the

Camden and Atlantic Railroad, in Camden
county, where it is proposed to form the con-

nection with the last named road, about 20
miles from Philadelphia.

Action has been brought to restrain the de-

fendants from the construction of the road.

The complainants filed their bill on the 18th
July. On Tuesday morning, July 29, the case

was brought before Chancellor Greer, at Tren-
ton, N. J. Messrs Joseph P. Bradley of New-
ark, John B. Stockton of Trenton, Courtland
Parker of Newark, and R. S. Field of Prince-

ton, appeared for the complainants, and Chan-
cellor Williamson, Attorney-General Freling-

huysen of New Jersey, ex- Gov. Peter D. Vroom,
A. O. Zabriskie of New Jersey, Judge T. B.

Carpenter of Camden, and Theodore Cuyler of

Philadelphia, for defendants.

The latter were ready for the proceedings,

but the complainants asked for time to read
the answer and affidavits of defense. This
was granted, the court adjourning for that

purpose to three o'clock P. M., when the case
was resumed and continued till six o'clock in

the evening.

The answer denies the entire equity of the

complainant's bill, and also the constitutional

validity of the special privileges of the Com-
pany. It moreover asserts that the complain-
ants acquiesced in the obtaining of their char-

ter by the defendants, and that they have
stood by, after being notified in writing of the

defendant's intention to construct this road,

and permitted the investment of large sums of

money, and the road to approach almost com-
pletion, before applying for an injunction; and
that, in cousequence, they have no equity for

the special relief they seek.

On Wednesday morning, July 30, the read-
ing of the answer and affidavits was resumed,
and when the argument was aboutto proceed,
Mr. Bradley, on behalf of the complainants,
asked leave of the court for further time to
amend their bill in one respect, and to pro-
vide affidavits in answer to new matter, which,
he contended, was presented by the respond-
ents in their answer. The amendment pro-
posed to the bill was in stating the acceptance
by the Company of the act of 185-1, modifying
their charter. The new matter to which it

was proposed to make reply consisted in alle-

gations of the acquiescence by the complain-
ants in the obtaining of their charter by tha
defendants, and in the line adopted by them
for their road; also, of allegations in the an-
swer that the route they had selected was in

conformity with their charter, and was the
best the topography of the country through
which the road passed would permit.

Mr. Bradley further asked for a restraining
order of the court, preventing the defendants
from proceeding with their work during the
pending of the case. After argument by
Messrs. Bradley and Field, for the complain-
ants, and Ex-Gov Vroom and Mr. Frelinghuy-
sen for the respondents, the Court refused to

discontinue the progress of the work. The
request for the amendment of the bill was
allowed, and the case was continued to Au-
gust 12, the complainants to take further affi-

davits, if so desiring, and the respondents to

make answer in reply.

In the case of the application of this com-

pany for an injunction to restrain the Dela-

ware Bay Railroad from connecting with the

Camden and Atlantic Railroad at Absecom,

on the ground that it would make a competing

road between New York and Philadelphia,

and would be an infringement of the right

given the Camden and Amboy Railroad by

the State, the Chancellor gave his opinion

on thelSth instant adversely to theCamden
and Amboy Railroad Co.

The Chancellor presented the rights of the

respective parties in some fifteen points, and

denied the injunction on the ground that the

rights of the complainants had not yet been

infringed, and could not be, until some un-

lawful act had been committed.

The bill and answer were then dismissed

with costs.

The argument in this case continued on for

more than a week.

The defendants contended that it was not
their intention to make a competing road be-

tween the two cities.

The following is the decision of the Chan-
cellor :

The Delaware and Raritan Canal and the

Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transport-
ation Companies, complainants, vs. The Rari-

tan and Delaware Bay Railroad Company,
the Camden and Atlantic Railroad Company
and others, defendants.

The necessity for an immediate decision of
this cause has allowed no opportunity for the

preparation of an extended opinion ; but the

thorough research and elaborate arguments
of counsel (for which I acknowledge my in-

debtedness) have satisfied me as to the prin-

ciples which must be recognized and the con-

clusions which must be adopted in the dispo-

sition of the motion now before the court.

Those principles and conclusions I shall,
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therefore, now state without any attempt to

present in detail the reasons upon which they
are founded.

1. The complainants have, by virtue of
their contract with the State of New Jersey,

the exclusive franchise of transporting pas-

sengers across the State between the cities of

New York and Philadelphia, and are entitled

to the protection of a Court of Equity in the

enjoyment of that franchise.

2 There is no sufficient evidence in the cause
that the rights which the complainants in

their bill seek to maintain have been impair-

ed or relinquished by consent, or the com-
plainants' right to protection forfeited by ac-

quiescence in the acts of the defendants.

3. The incorporation of the Comden and
Atlantic Railroad Company to construct a
railroad across the State from Camden to the

sea, at or near Absecom Inlet, and the incor-

poration of the Raritan and Delaware Bay
Railroad to construct a railroad from Raritan
Bay to Cape Island were no violation on the
part of the State of their contract with the
complainants.

4. The junction of the Camden and Atlan-
tic Railroad with the Raritan and Delaware
Bay Railroad at their (necessary and legiti-

mate) point of intersection, so as to form a
continuous though circuitous line of railway
from Camden to the Raritan Bay, and which
with the aid of steamboats upon the Delaware
river and Raritan Bay will form a continuous
line and which, by possibility, may be used
for the transportation of passengers and mer-
chandise across the state between the cities

of New York and Philadelphia, constitutes

no violation of the complainants' right.

5. There is a legitimate purpose for which
these roads so united may be used, viz : The
transportation of freights and passengers
from points and places within the State of
New Jersey along the line of the respective
roads and between those points and the cities

of New York and Philadelphia, respectively.

f>. There being a legitimate purpose for
which these roads may be constructed and
nsed, and for which a junction between them
may be formed, the defendants cannot be re-

strained from effecting such junction merely
because it may be perverted to an unlawful
purpose.

7. The fact, that either of the said roads,
or the connecting link between them, is being
constructed without lawful authority, either
because no survey of the route has been filed

in l lie office of the Secretary of State or be
cause it is not formed in conformity to the
route prescribed by its charter, constitutes no
ground for equitable relief against such con-
struction, at the instance of the complainants,
uuless their rights will be thereby violated.

8. Such unauthorized construction and
nection of the roads may afford evidence

tending to show a fraudulent design on the
Of the directors, to violate the rights of
complainants, but it is not sufficient, upon

n motion for a preliminary injunction, to
the answers of the defendants un-

der their corporate seals, and under the oaths
of their officers, who are made defendants for
the purpose of discovery.

'.) Under the \ ., by the court of
the true construction to be given to the con-
tract between the State and the complainants,
the answers of the defendants is a full denial
of the equity of the complainants bill, and
renders the allowance of an injunction before
the final hearing improper.

10. If the roads of the defendants, by
means of the contemplated connection, should

be used for the purpose of transporting pas-

sengers or merchandise between the cities of

New York and Philadelphia, or to compete
the business with the railroads of the com-
plainants between the said cities in violation

of the contract between the State and the

complainants, full and adequate protection to

the complainants' rights can be given by in-

junction, restraining such use of the road.

11. No duties imposed upon the defen-

dants in the prosecution of their legitimate

business by their acts of incorporation, and
no contract into which they may have enter-

red or may enter with third persons or with

each other, can justify any violation of the

rights of the complainants, or afford protec-

tion against the consequences of any such
violation.

12 The State is no party to this suit. Her
sovreignty cannot be entrenched upon, nor
her right of eminent domain impaired, by any
decision in this cause, nor by any unauthor-
ized or illegal acts which may be done or per-

mitted by the defendants under color of her
authority.

13. If the roads of the defendants, by
means of the connection that may be made
between them, either lawfully or unlawfully,

shall be fraudulently used in violation or eva-

sion of the sovereign rights of the State, she
has the power and is fully competent to guard
those rights.

The application for an injunction must be
denied, and the rule to show cause discharg-
ed, with costs."

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

August, always a dull month, has sustained

its reputation this year. Speculation is dull

—dead—does not exist—and regular business

confines itself chiefly to its own capital,

hence there is little demand for money.

Rates are as we have hitherto quoted. For

gocd borrowers on prime paper easy at 6 to 8

per cent in the regular houses. Outsiders

aim to get 10 per cent, but it is difficult to

make satisfactory investments at the latter

rate. The country has been somewhat anx-

ious about the movements of the Army of the

Potomac. There is a very large number of

troops concentrated in one neighborhood and

a vague idea of some great battle imminent,

but just what is going on no one but the ac-

tors in the drama and the high officials of the

government know. That we ought to gain a

great Union victory every one believes. Such

a victory after the raising of the siege of

Richmond would greatly strengthen confi-

dence and depress efforts to hasten foreign in-

tervention.

Exchange is in fair demand and remains

stea ; iy at previous quotations. The buying

rate is $ to J- discount. Selling rate is par.

The following are the quotations:

BUYINtJ. SELLING.
New York %©i did. par.
Boston %@.£dia. par"
Pliitnde phia H®& diS. par.
Baltimore '

tl "j\- ,lis. par.
Qold • 14@I5 prem. J5@1G prera.
Silver 8 prem. ]u prem.

The supply of demand notes is light—few

offering. The rates paid to day were 6} and

7 per cent, the latter when large sums were

offered.
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In uncurrent funds we notice larger offer-

ings of Southern money. Quotations are as
follows

:

BANKABLE FUNDS.

State Bank of Ohio. I Kentucky.
Free hanks in good credit. Treasury Notes.
State Bank of Indiana.

j

UNCDRRENT FUNDS.

NewYorkCity
i dis.

Philadelphia j. '

New York State
] J

"„
New England £...
MISSOURI

—

Farmer's Bank 5...
Union Bank 10
All other3 ] mr l

Iowa j
**

e

Eastern Virginia 40®50..!
Wheeling, Virginia

I
1 ...

Branches 2@3 . .,
Except Jefferson ville 2(1 . ..

Louisiana 2a ...

PENNSYLVANIA

—

Pittsburgh. « &...
Interior 1@2...

MARYLAND

—

Baltimore 1...
Interior 2 ...
Hagerstown 3 ...

Michigan 1 ...
Canada, solvent 5 prem.
Union and Planters 1 Bank of Tennessee 25 dis.
Bank of Tennessee 30 ...
Tennessee stocks, solvent 40...

" unsecured 40©60 ...
North and South Carolina 50<sJ55 ..

.

Georgia 50@ 55 . .

.

Alabama 50@55 ...
Indiana free banks, solvent yt ..." '* discredited... 5@10...
Illinois banks 2@50 . .

.

Wisconsin banks 2@50 ..

.

General business is dull and will continue

so until after the day fixed for the draft.

Country merchants will not come in till after

that matter is settled.

The New York Tribune of Monday says:

''Wall street is firm this morning, under the

report of a much-looked-for-military success.

Early in the session, a dispatch was read, re-

porting a masterly movement ofSigel, result-

ing in the captnre ofsome 2000 prisoners." This

encouragement was seized upon with avidity,

new buyers appearing in the market and
prices improved materially, especially in the

western roads."

Gold was firm at the opening, and sold at

115|, but under the reports from Virginia be-

came weak, and sold as low as 115}. At the

close 115f was bid. The transactions have

not been very important. The arrival of a

million from California over supplied the de-

mand. The business in 7.30 Treasury Notes

was active toward the close, with an upward

tendency in prices. At the close 104| was

bid. Demand notes for Custom-House use

are in moderate demand at about previous

quotations, 107f to 107J. Indebtedness cer-

tificates are iu good inquiry, and selling at

99f to 99J.

Mr. Chase has just borrowed in New York
$3,000,000 to meet the exigencies from the

demands iu consequence of the new levies of

troops and to bridge over the interval before

the new currency can be furnished in suffi-

cient amounts by the engravers and used 7.30s

as the most available asset in his possession,

These were placed satisfactorily at 104.

The loan was promptly taken. Money is still

abundant in New York at very low rates. On
demand with current collaterals it is quoted
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at 3 to 5 per cent. Gilt edged paper 4 to 6

per cent and very scarce.

Foreign exchange ia quiet ivith a fair

amount offering. Quotations areas follows:

London 127|: Paris per dollar 4f. 42Jc. :

Amsterdam per guilder 48Jc. : Hamburg per

Mark Banco 42|o. : Bremen per Eix dollar

92c.

The market for Provisions in this city is not

very active, Wheat, strictly prime Red is

quoted at 82c. Wheat, Ohio and Indiana, 85

to 87c. Kentucky 90 to 95c. Flour, superfine,

84.00 to $4.10. Extra, $415 to §4.25. Fam.

ily, $4.30 to $4.50. Corn 33c. Oats 49 to

50c. Rye 54 to 55c. Barley 70 to 75c. The

quotations for provisions are as follows :

The asking prices are 4}c. for bulk Shoul-

ders; 5-J-c. for Sides; 5c. for Bacon Shoulders;

5|c. for rib Sides, and GJc. for clear do., with

a good demand at |'c below these figures.

The earnings of the Chicago, Burlington,

and Quincy Railroad Line (310 miles) in the

second week of August, 1862, were $53,491 34,

against $11,163 22, for corresponding term in

1861, showing a gain in 1862, of $12,328 12.

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

way earned the second week of August:

Seoontl'vveek August. 1802 Sl^.TSn.')!

Second week August, I8G1 16,56153

Decrease S:i,811 03

The receipts of the Housatonic Railway

Company are :

For month of July, 1863 $24,!I78 36
For mouth of July, 1861 18,956 82

Increase §6,(121 44

The Tolodo and Wabash Railway earned

the second week of August :

18'!2. 1861.

Passengers $5,401 18 $3,244 45
Freight 31,893 Tl 24,48122

Total 837,350 89 $37,135 67
Increase 9,634 22

The second week of August on the Rock

Island Road shows $1,400 decrease.

The receipts on the Grand Trunk Railway

for the week ending Aug. 9 were :

lf-GS $60,013 17

I860 £8,699 45

Increase $1,330 73

The business of the Boston and Maine Rail-

road for the year ending May, 1862, was as

follows :

Cross revenue for the year ending May 31,

ISO: $732,427 64

Expenditures of every kind 442,021 11

Net earnings $290,405 50

Two dividends, 3 per cent, each 249.342 00

Undivided balance $41,064 50

The Toledo and Cleveland Railroad earned

the second week in August

:

Second week, 1862 $17,759
Second week, 1601 11,435

Increase.... , ... $;i,324

The Galena and Chicago road earned the

second week in August:

1861 $26,851
1862 25,230

Decrease $1,621
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The closing week of August will, as usual

show better.

The Michigan Central road earned the sec-

ond week in August:

J861 $21,130 00

1862 44.878 44

Increase 320,758 44
—Equal to 80 per cent.

The Michigan Southern Railroad earned

the first half of August

:

1861 $53,627
1862 89,954

Increse $36,327
—Equal lo 67 per cent.

The Housatonic Railroad Company has de-

clared a dividend of four dollars per share on

the Preferred stock of that company, payable

on the 25th inst. The dividend on the stock

on the New York books is payable at the

office of Ketchum, Son & Co., Exchange

Place.

The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railway Company give notice that the books

of transfer have been opened at the agency in

New York. Those having stock to register

are requested to forward their certificates to

the office or to the agents in New York,

Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co.

3. T. CBU&FSlrT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

.\. W. Cor. Walnut Si Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Bnslncss May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C..H. and D. Depot, at7:"0 A. M.
7:00 P. M., and run ihmuch to Chicago without chnnge of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, und-r Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M . and run directly

through to Chicago without retailImg or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

w. iw. f. hewsozv,

Ko, 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securit'cp on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta<e collections.

KNOX & SHAI N,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

W* l

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRU,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
KO.G7 West 6th St. bet Walnut ifc Vine

CINCINNATI

c
1HICAUU, GREAT WESTERS A !M>

_J MOUTH-WESTER* LI* K—INDIANA.
fOLIS AXD CINCINNATI SITORT-LIXE

raiijR o^a.30.

SIIOICIKST ROUTE BY THIRTT MILE3.

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place it

unites wilt Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wcwu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF Tl.TIE,

TIIE PASSENGKR TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot o! Mill* on Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Paute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicagc. connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. 31.

SECOND TRAIN—11 ::-0 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A- 31.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—0:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping enrs are attached to all the night trains oc
line, and iun throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in te RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrenco-
burg and Indianapolis.

fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

B:«ggage checked through.
Through ticKets, good until ased, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo Dt of

Mill , on From street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.

Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels aod all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR BARilOAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Sinsle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

wheelITfitted
To Hauiincred or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Most Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!
Ilia gg Mfrfliflhflffl

Thla great national thoroughfare is again open for

Fx'oiglit and Tir**/*?-©!.
The Curs and Machinery destroyed nre being replaced by

new running slock, wilh all recent improvements; and as

ttie

Bridges <$ Tracfc are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Kalurat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river aud Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

c;o3xri\rE:o ,i,xo3Nrs»
At the Ohio Hiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, ii nd Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; ami through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central VVefitaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
lngtun Branch for Washington City and Lower r'otoinac.

At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sen York,
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITV en route—being $:i,00 lower
than the cost by any other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $ ISlower t/uin recently char

j

ged by way of ffarrisburg.
This is the ONLY KUUTK by which pissengers can pro

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes A?*t, Bellaire, O.
1j. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent* Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Ot. Western United states Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival ot all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change*
The nxi.Y RniTTE running Cnr3 through from the Lakes

to New Yo'k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which arc sold at all the principal Kail re ad Offices in the

West.
This Bond affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight-

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
ty ail points West.
Por freight Bates, enquire of J. C. Oatm*n, 040 Broad-

way, New Y'prk ; JuiiN S. Di'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Half.; .*r of Jacod Forsyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark

left 6. CTIARLES MINOT, Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcsiorato anil members of the lato firm of

C. tfASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroprt-paretlio execute »ll orders or

Railroad Curs of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having badlnng experience i u the business, with Mr

Wtton, wereel warranted In aayiog to railroad men
of the Wost I liar ftll work luiniahed by us shall be of th
feeatql llyin *t)!e. workmanship and material.

Ordi.iroapuctrully solicited, <rlth the a,annncotuat
palnewlllbetparedtoglrcoLtiro latUfuctLoniE
mai.

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Centra! R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

13 A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFcTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CIIANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL

.

BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers} and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as arc charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

lO^Be particular to mark packages ""Ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKH & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

K. C. ME.LORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & >:. L. LAMlLKY.G»llipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkershurg, Virginia.
H A LL & CO., Mariel ta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE &CO., Zinesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNBELY, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covin„-ton, Ky.
(I. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it* connections, and every at-
tention U paid to their wants. From Hsrrisburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered of the PIULADKLPIIIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
T I mi ikk MARKETS. Thiswill also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentown]—and with fever changes than any other*

ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'1 Superintendent, Altonnn, Pa.
L. L. IIOUPT, Qen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
U.U.I1OUST0N. Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express... 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 30:0D a M. 10::iUP. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00,6.. M IU'30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation. 6:00 £\ M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUKDAYS excepted:

DKHART. ARR17E.
Davton anil Sandusky Mail fi:01) A. r\l. 6M.3 P. m.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit G:()tl A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Cin. & Chicane, Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:11) P. M.
Dayton and Richmond-, 2:110 P. M. 1(1:10 A. M.
Day., loledo & Day. Huntsville 5:S0 P. M. 1 :10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 1:00P.M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6::io and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sltnoay JSioht in place

of Saturday night.

Try Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R, R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART- ARRIVE,
Lafnyette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 31. Ill P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.00 A M. 1..13 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .31.30 A. M 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P. M. 36 00 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

t INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRfVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 3.15 A. M.
Louisville and St Louis Night Ex.. 5:0'. J P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.

JJ^T rains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and theOhic
& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information anil Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Fronts
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet house); aud at
the respective Depots

sleeping <;ars on all niqht trains.

J^j* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &: C.&X., and C. II. & D.
Kailroads.

W. H.L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati It lilroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi It. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACIIIKTERY,

Of Every Description.

No. 6<fc COURTLANDT STKKE1
NEW YORK.

Albert Biudges. Joel C. Lass
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Prosser's Paient
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES anil

to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSII-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ing Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do ipr dwelling Houses, Sec.

HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

ea Greenhouses, Offices, &.c.

13l:fl-o"i=3»:f»'s

RAILWAY A&LIS & TERI§„
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOSVSOTJVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

cix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency , econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-er Work; and every article

tp lertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc .native Jic-

ii.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
jnission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbo made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
no! 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

dOCOMOTIVt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a soon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars*

The elegance, speed, noisclessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
doth sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enahle purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

7t~pSencl orcall fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
febie. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-=

Corrugated Iron Roofs

ARCHED AMD ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 00 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY &. CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AUD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COHNSK FIFTH -»ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to..

II. TWITCHELL, JAMES J0STKE, JR.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL a; CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute ordere for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to partitB wanting to par
chase A?.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forg'mjrsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

LcwistowD, Mitflii Co., Penn.

JOHN A- WRIGH'f,Snp (t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders aDd to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The ahove works being located on the New York Central
Bailroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELTjIS, President.
"WALTER McQUEEN, Sxip't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANt'FACirSEBS OF

Lap-AVeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from 1)4 to 10 inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial'- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas ox Water: Pipe — .£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &<:.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CBAS. WHEELER,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., 5. P. M. TASKER,

HT. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JA3IES J. BBTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., oorner of Cornrnei-ce-

CUMXKN&T3, 0.

In u£e by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West- For sale by 1,000 leading Station
ers and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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EditorsT.WRIGHTSOJJ.

CINCINNATI:
THCHSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,

P TjBLISBED EVER Y TUTJRSDA Y MORNllfG,

BY WHIGHTSOK & CO.

OFFICE-No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% Pel' Annum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One suuare ,single insertion $100
* ,k per month, 3 00
" *• six months, 1200
41 " per annum, 20U0
" column, singleinsertion, 5 00

11 per month, 1000
" six mouths, 40 00
" perannum, 80 00

11 page, single insertion, 15 00
" " permonth, 35 U0

" sixmoaths, 11000
'# perannum 200 U0

Cards nor exceeding four lines, 55,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the olhce to which they are directed, they are held re-
ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them

discontinued.
If subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe

tiublisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec*
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto

WKIGIITSON &. CO.,
Publisher sandProprietors

8©*In consequence of the intense excitement

in our city last week, and the necessity for all

citizens to aid in the defense of Cincinnati, we

were unable to get out our regular issue. This,

we presume, will be a sufficient apology to all

our patriotic readers.

Our Monetart and Commercial.—Cincin-

nati being under martial law, and, in the main,

business entirely prohibited, we deem it a work

of supererogation to give any remarks relative

to either Monetary or Commercial affairs.

Fremont, Lima and Union R. R.—This

company was organized after the sale of the

Fremont and Indiana Railroad in December

by order of court. The new company pur-

chased all the rights and property of the old

company. The capital stock of the new com.

pany is 81,500,000, of which only $500,000

has so far been issued. The amount of the

first mortgage bonds is $500,000. The com.

pany has no other debts or liabilities. The
length of road built and in operation is 37

miles. It will thus be seen that the road is

charged with a total liability in stock and

bonds of a little less thau $30,000 per mile

of road.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Meeting of the Commissioners.

The most important railroad meeting ever

held on this continent, was held at Chicago

during the past week. The Commissioners

under the Pacific Railroad Act of last Cod-,

gress, assembled according to notice on

Tuesday Sept. 2, at 12 o'clock M., at Bryan

Hall. The meeting was called to Older by

Wm. B. Ogden, Esq., of Illinois, who nomin-

ated Gen. S. R. Curtis, of Iowa, as temporary

Chairman. The vote being taken, Gen. Curtis

was unanimously elected, and on assuming

the chair briefly addressed the convention

as follows:

Gentlemen Commissioners of the Pacific

Railroad

:

You have been selected by the Congress of
the United States to perform a serious, solemn,

and important national duty. It is to organ-
ize a Board of Commissioners for the con-

struction of a railroad connecting the waters

of the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans.
Many have labored in behalf of this object

for twenty years, and, as an humble member,
he had constantly looked to the passage of a
bill by Congress, and the assembling of Com-
missioners, as a certain means of final suc-

cess. The bringing of the matter to some
practical point has always been a something
in the way of success. The politicians of the

country, and all the railroad men have looked
upon the idea of connecting these waters by
a railroad and a telegraph as sure to be ac-

complished. The progress of railroads and
railroad enterprise has shortened the distance,

until now it is only necessary to construct

from sixteen to eighteen hundred miles of

road to form a connection with these waters;

a less number of miles than was built in this

State in two years only. The enterprise is

simplified, so far as the construction is con-

cerned, by the passage of a bill authorizing

the building of but one main trunk; while,

heretofore, it has been necessary to compre-
hend three or four lines.

He had only a temporary position as an
officer of this body; it was all he could ask,

and it satisfied him. He had devoted a great

deal of time, and had labored assiduously, in

this cause; he had attended every railroad

convention known to him, in Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, and other places, and was now in at-

tendance upon this convention. We have al-

ready overcome a great many obstacles, and
the matter is finally brought down to a system.

As temporary Chairman, it would be his pur-

pose only to state such motions as might be

presented for consideration.

The permanent organization was a matter

of vast importance, and he hoped the organi-

zation might be a success, and that men
would be selected with a view to the good of

the common cause. For himself he declined,

unconditionally any official position in the

permanent organization.

We of the West have but a single object in

view, in the construction of a Pacific Railroad.

We regard it as an absolute necessity. We
are situated as a kind of half-way house. He
had but little to say. The bill that has been
passed by Congress is more liberal than the

one he drew up and offered to Congress for

its passage, though much like it. For years

he had conversed with railroad men, high and

low, rich and poor, and was certain most of

he railroad men of the country would agree

with him that support will be given to thi3

bill, not merely for the sake of gain, but for

reason that the men interested in the enter-
prise will secure a more enduring fame than,

that of any other class of men on this con-
tinent. (Applause.) The thing is practicable,

and it. deserves the careful consideration of
men in both America and Europe.
Although these times seem unpropitious for

the prosecution of the Pacific Railroad, the
elements of income are just as strong now aa
ever before. The postal service between here
and California is one source of revenue, and
another source of income is the travel to

California and back. The prosecution of the
work may be impeded because of this war,
but not materially. The war may rage, and
the people be in ever so great confusion, still

the necessity of the railroad is just as great
as before the war began. As a war engine,
the necessity for this railroad is greater now,
because we have got such a passion for mili-

tary movements.
This railroad runs through the Mormon set-

tlements; you can't go around it; and they
will assist in its construction. That of itself

is of great importance. The western gold
mines are being worked steadily; they do not

seem to lose any vigor by the prosecution of
war; California is comparatively in peace,

and, in fact, all the elements of income are

still inviting the prosecution of this great
work.

The success of this railroad, as a work of
profit and a great element of use in this nation
is clearly deserving your energies.

He congratulated the Commissioners upon
the enviable position they occupied, and hoped
they would assist him in preserving order and
promoting harmony in the assembly.

Mr. Geo. W. Cass, of Pennsylvania, moved

that Mr. Robert Finney, of Penn., be elected

temporary Secretary. Pending which motion

Mr. James T. Ryan, of California, moved

that Mr. John R. Robinson, of California,

be elected temporary Secretary. Before the

motion was put to vote, the delegates present

were invited to take seats upon the platform,

that they might be better enabled to hear and

take part in the proceedings, and that those

entitled to vote might be more readily distin-

guished. The delegates having taken their

seats upon the platform, it was moved that

both the gentlemen nominated be elected

temporary Secretaries. Carried. It was then

moved that the roll of the Commissioners be

called. Pending which, on motion a Sergeant-

at-Arms was appointed. The roll wa3 then

called and the following gentlemen answered

to their names

:

Maine—Jas. Dunning, John M. Wood, Jos.

Eaton.
New Hampshire—Joseph A. Gilmore.

Massachusetts—Edward R. Tinker.

Rhode Island—Charles Fosdick Fletcher.

Connecticut—Cornelius S. Bushnell.

New Jersey—Ephraim Marsb, Charles M.

Harker.
New York—Royal Phelps, Wm. H Ferry,

Samuel R. Campbell, Alfred E. Tilton, Azariah

Boody, John S. Kennedy, H. Carver, Joseph

Field, Benj. F. Camp, Orville W. Childs, D. N.

Barney, S. DeVVitt Bloodgood, Thomas W. 01-

cott, Samuel B. Ruggles, James B. Wilson.

Pennsylvania—Joseph H. Scranton, Georgo

W. Cass, Robert Finney, John A. Green, E. R.

Myre.
Ohio—Amasa Stone, Wm. Dennison.
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Indiana—Charles Paine, Samuel Hanna,

Jonas Votaw, Jesse L. Williams, Isaac 0. Els-

ton.

Illinois—Wm. B. Ogden, Charles G. Ham-
mond, Henry Farnum.

Michir/an—John D. Campbell, Charles A.
Trowbridge, Ransom Gardner; Charles T. Gor-
ham, Wm. McConnell.

Wisconsin—John Catlin, Levi Sterling.Geo.
Thompson, Biihu L. Phillips.

Minnesota—David Blakely.

Iowa—William F. Coolbaugh, Lucius H.
Langworthy, Hoyt Sherman, Lyman Cook,
Samuel R. Curtis, Lewis A. Thomas, Piatt
Smith.

Missouri—Wm. M. McPherson, Armstrong
Beatty, John Corby.

Kansas—J. C. Stone, Werter R. Davis, Jo-
siah Miller.

Nebraska—Gilbert C. Monell, Augustus
Kountz, T. M. Marquette, Alvin Saunders.

Colorado—John Evans.
California—James T. Ryan, D. 0. Mills,

John R. Robinson.
Appointed by the Secretary of the Interior

—Samuel J. Tilden, of New York; H. V. Poor,
of New York; R, W. Latham, of the District of

Columbia; 0. M. Wozencraft, of California.

It was moved that Ed. V. Hood, of Milwau.

kee, be admitted to a seat in the Convention,

in place of E. H. Brodhead, of Wisconsin,

detained at home by sickness. A letter was

read from Mr. Gorin, of Kentucky, who desired

Mr. J. J. Rogers to act as his substitute. Mr_

Benj. F. Camp, of New York, read a clause in

the bill empowering the convention to add to

its numbers by the appointment of not more
than two additional members. The Chair ruled

that the motion was out of order. A letter

was also read from Mr. L. Bull, of Illinois, ap-

pointing a substitute. It was, decided that

substitutes could not be admitted. It was

moved that a committee be appointed to nomi-

nate permanent officers. It was moved by

Mr. Gilmore, of New Hampshire, to amend the

motion that a committee of one be appointed

from each State, and that the chairman be from

the State of Illinois. The amendment was

opposed by Mr. Cass, of Pennsylvania; Mr.

Coolbaugh, of Iowa, supported the amendment.

It was then suggested that nominations be

made and remain before convention till to-

morrow at 10 o'clock. Mr. Marsh, of New
Jersey, proposed that the vote be taken this

afternoon. Mr. Cass accepted the amendment

last proposed.

Mr. Bloodgood, of New York, moved that

when we do adjourn, we adjourn till 5 this P.

M. Mr. Gilmore, of New Hampshire, insisted

an adjournment till to-morrow at 10 A. M.

The. Chair understood the question to be that

the convention now proceed to make nomina-

tions for permanent officers. Gov. Dennison,

of Ohio, asked if nominations were now made,

would it preclude nominations to-morrow. The

Chair answered in the negative. Judge Marsh,

of New Jerrey, arose to say that he understoo'd

this to be unparliamentary. The Chair deci-

ded that under the motion now made, the time

for making nominations extended till the com-

mencement of taking the ballot. Gov. Denni-

son, of Ohio, asked then why should nomina-

tions be made at all. Members could discuss

this without constituting the convention into

a caucus. He would recommend that the con-

vention proceed to dispose of any other busi-

ness, and then adjourn. Mr. G. C. Monell, of

Nebraska, then moved that when we do adjourn

we adjourn till to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock

for the purpose of perfecting a permanent or-

ganization. Mr. Scranton, of Penn., thought

it unnecessary to adjourn to so late an hour as

to-morrow, but suggested that the convention

adjourn till this P. M., at 5 o'clock. Question

was taken on motion to adjourn till 10 A. M.,

to-morrow— ayes 31, noes 39. Question was

taken on the motion that when we adjourn we

adjourn to 5 P. M. Before the vote was taken,

Mr. Gilmore renewed his motion that a com-

mittee of one from each State be appointed to

nominate permanent officers. Judge Marsh

arose to question the policy of making nomi-

nations by committee. His experience was

that it was easier to call the States, and each

State make one nomination, and consultation

could then be had, and the convention have

all the prominent candidates before them. He
hoped the motion of the gentleman from Penn.

would prevail, with the suggestion he made.

Mr. S. B. Ruggles, of New York, should claim

the right to vote for any gentleman, whether

nominated or not. Mr. Ryan, of California,

stated that if a rule was adopted to close nomi-

nations to-day, he would vote for the motion.

Mr. Hanna, of Indiana, sustained the ruling

of the Chair that nominations be open till the

convention begins to ballot, and hoped the

motion would prevail.

Mr. McPherson, of Missouri, then moved

that the convention adjourn till 5 P. M., this

day. The motion was carried, and the con-

vention adjourned to meet at 5 P. M.

FIRST DAT—AFTERNOON SESSION.

5. P. M.—It was moved by Mr. Cass, of

Pennsylvania, that the commissioners now

proceed to the election of permanent officers

for the convention, and that nominations be

made for President. Carried. Mr. Cass, of

Pennsylvania, nominated Wm. B. Ogden, of

Illinois, for President. Mr Scranton, of Pa.,

nominated Geo. W. Cass, of Penn. Mr. Cass

declined the nomination. The question was

then put, and Mr. Ogden was elected by unani-

mous vote. The Chair appointed Mr. Cass, of

Pennsylvania, and Mr. McPherson, of Mo., to

conduct Mr. Ogden to the chair. On assuming

the chair, Mr. Ogden briefly acknowledged the

honor conferred on him in making him Presi-

dent of the permanent organization of the

commissioners, and expressed his intention of

doing his best for the development of the great

project in view. Mr. Ogden expressed his

conviction that the bill as passed was still

crude, and needed some serious amendments.

We will eudeavor to give Mr. Ogden's remarks

in a subsequent issue.

Mr. McPherson of Missouri moved that Hen-

ry V. Poor, of New York be elected perma-

nent Secretary. Mr. Gilmore, of Pennsylva-

nia, arose to say that he was unprepared to

proceed to farther organization and he moved
that we now adjourn till tomorrow morning at

10 o'clock. Mr. McPherson then insisted upon

immediate organization and Mr. Gilmore nrg-

the motion to adjourn. The question to ad-

journ was put and lost. Mr Ferry then arose

and nominated Mr. Benjamin F. Camp of

New York as permanent Secretary. Mr. Ryan
of California then arose and moved that a

committee on the balance of the organization

and one on resolutions be appointed, and sug-

gested that the meeting should then adjourn

till to-morrow morniog at 10 o'clock. A ques-

tion of order was raised. And Mr. Ryan
moved as an amendment to refer the nomi-

nations of secretary to a committee. Mr. Gil-

more moved to nominate Mr. John R. Robin-

son of California. Mr. Cass of Pennsylva-

nia opposed the reference to a committee.

Mr. Hammond of Illinois opposed reference

to committee and proposed to ballot for the

officers. Mr. Gilmore thought this a very im-

portant matter. He had proposed this morn-

ing a committee of one from each state on

organization. This should be no clique

—

time should be taken—other commissioners

would be here on the cars to-night and he was

in favor of taking time. Mr. Tilden of New
York said he should vote against the refe-

rence to a committee, with intention to move

that we go into an election by ballot. The

motion to refer to a committee was lost Mr.

Tilden then moved that we proceed to elect a

Secretary by ballot. Mr. Ryan then said he

should oppose the election by ballot and be-

lieved that this Convention should vote

openly. Mr. Tilden then accepted the amend-

ment and the amended motion was adopted.

Gen. S. R. Curtis then moved that the con-

vention now adjourn till to-morrow morning at

10 o'clock. A point of order was raised.

During the discussion of which Mr. Ryan ask-

ed Gen. Curtis to withdraw his motion that he

might, move the adoption of Jefferson's Man-

ual as the rule of order in the proceedings of

the convention. Mr. Bashnell, of Connecti-

cut, thought the convention would save a

day's time by appointing a committee to bring

forward the business of the convention. He
said: Myself, and perhaps many others, are

not fully posted on the provisions of this bill,

and a committee would help us to understand

things that now we do not understand. Gen.

Curtis then arose, and in discussion explain-

ed some of the questions raised by Mr. Og-

den in his address.

Gen. Curtis said: In the discussion of this

question of rules, I think the few remarks I

now offer will be applicable. I intend to tra-

verse the same points a our President, on
the ground that the subjects were brought on
irregularlv, and that it is not wise, at present,

to ask further aid from Congress. One of

ssaiiiuoj u; psq a.iuq a.u. a[qnoji jsb}B9j3 aqj

was that they said " The moment you get a

charter, you will be coming back and asking

for something more." Now, iu asking Con
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gress to help us let us ask only for what we
want, and when we need it. The first amend-
ment proposed by the President is in refe-

rence to right of way. It was considered by

him that Cong ress had no right to take pri-

vate property for public uses, and the charter

you will have to apply for will contain these

provisions. There will be no difficulty of se-

curing this right of way, because every state

through which the read passes will be glad to

have the road, and therefore to give the char-

ter, and all these charters contain a power
which enables the company to take land

for public use.

The second amendment relates to the

rower of mortgage. Tho same argument re-

lates to that. There is no need to go to Con-
gress for anything in reference to it. It was
objected to on the ground that Cougress
could not give an order that would be bind-

ing upon the State, and upon the courts of

the State. But you can not, in a State or ter-

ritory, procure a mortgage which will take

precedence of that which has been given orig-

inally by Congress. That removes another
necessity of going to Congress.

Another point was in regard to the time re-

quired for the completion of the road. If we
have not got time enough, and fail to accom-
plish the work within the specified period, we
may always depend upon the teedful exten-

sion.

Twenty five per cent is withheld by Con-

gress of the advance upon the bonds for the

first one hundred and fifty miles. The dona-

tion of Congress toward the first oue hundred
and fifty miles at each end is 6,400 acres of land

and §12,000 in bonds per mile. Now, where
docs this one hundred and fifty miles at

each end of the line lie? One is on the

Sacramento River and the other is on the

Missouri; not out of the world—not in posi-

tions where it is valueless. That land is worth
half a dollar an acre at the lowest estimate;

in fact the 6,400 acres are worth in cash not

less than $4,000. The cost of construction at

these two ends of the line is small, for, from
the natural peculiarities of the country, it is

about one of the easiest roads in the United

States. Is not, then, the §16,000 per mile

enough to begin with? And, when it is ex-

hausted, you can ask Congress for more.

You have money enough civen to you by Con-

gress to actually make the road, or very near

it. In the Far West, those who are troubled

with verv little means to make roads have yet

got along without Congressional aid, and
have carried roads on, in hard times and un-

der adverse circumstances, without these do-

nations. I mention this with some degree of

bension that, notwithstauding the grant

is liberal, it may still be insufficient; but I

hope that it is nut so and, at all events, I

would not, for three or four years, apply for

more. With my own experience of railroads,

J could not have asked so much as Congress
en Let as have the §12,000 and the

acres of land, and if after we have
we find it necessary to have the 25 per
..hy, then, let us ask for it.

There is a first mortgage given to the Unit-
es for these thirty years' bonds. In-

stead of borrowing money from private per-

sons, you go to Congress for it. There is no
danger in this course; no railroad bank has
anything to do with it. The first mortgage
bonds we the chief cause of our success in

getting this bill through Congress; without

that, we could not hat :

it, and I do

hope that we shall be enabled to construct

the road without asking for more. Then
there is "J per cent to the stockholders.

Mr. Trowbridge arose to say he was much
interested in Gen. Curtis' remarks, but he be-

lieved the question before the convention was

shall we adopt Jefferson's Manual. Gen. Curtis

said he would come to that in a few moments.

I have spoken before only of the first one
hundred and fifty miles ; when you come to

the Kocky Mouutains, where the difficulties of

construction are greater, you have three times

the amount allowed, $48,000, and the same
amount of land. The cost of material and of

rolling stock is the same as here, except the

cost of transport, and that you carry with you
by the construction of the road.

When you get these things, it seems to me
it is not necessary to get a conditional sub-

scription. I know that any effort to immedi-
ately call upon Congress for further lands

or further advances would only give rise to

prejudices against the road.

I ask pardon for intruding these remarks
before speaking as to Jefferson's Manual. I

think it is not needed, and that we are suffi-

ciently acquainted with Parliamentary pro-

ceedings to guide ourselves without it.

Mr. Ryan withdrew his motion and adopted

the suggestion that the common rules, which

govern parliamentary bodies, be adopted. It

was then moved that all members of Congress?

who may be present, be invited to take seats

on the platform. Carried.

Mr. Bushnell of Connecticut moved that a

committee of thirteen be appointed to prepare

business for the convention. Gen. Curtis then

arose aud renewed the motion to adjourn to

10 o'clock to-morrow morning. Question put

and division called for, Ayes 28, Noes 30.

Motion to adjourn lost. Question now re-

curred on the motion to vote viva voce for

Secretary. Carried.

The Secretary then called the roll and it

was found that 51 members voted for Henry

V. Poor, of New York, 10 members voted for

Benj. F. Camp, of New i'ork, and 6 members

for John R. Robinson, of California.

It was then moved that Mr. Poor be declared

unanimously elected Secretary. Carried.

Mr. Bushnell, of Connecticut, renewed his

motion that a committee of 13 be appointed

to present business to the convention at its

meeting to-morrow morning. Gov. Dennison

of Ohio, preferred to perfect the organization

first, and moved that the convention proceed

to the election of Treasurer. Carried.

Mr. Hammond nominated ThomasW.Olcott,

of Albany, N. Y. Gen. Curtis arose and nom-

inated Geo. W. Cass, of Pennsylvania—Mr.

Cass declined. Gov. Dennison, of Ohio,

moved that the nomination of Mr. Oleott be

unanimous. Carried. Mr. Bushnell renewed

his motion to appoint a committee of 13 to

present business to the convention to morrow

morning at 10 o'clock. On motion the com-

mittee was made one from each State and

territory represented. Accepted. On motion

of Mr. Wozencraft. of California, one from the

Commissioners appoiuted by the Secretary of

the Interior, was added, Gov, Dennison

deemed so large a committee unnecessary. He
thought a committee of five well districted

over the country would be better, and made

a motion to that effect. Mr. Bushnell thought

a small committee most effective, but some

States not represented in the organization

ought to be represented. He moved the

large committee should be appointed as by

the previous motion, and that this committee

should appoint a sub-committee of three to

digest the business for the large committee.

Gov. Dennison withdrew his motion. Mr.

Bushnell's motion was carried. The follow-

ing committee was nominated by the various

delegations :

John M. Wood, of Maine; Chas. W. Wood-

man, New Hampshire; Edward R. Tinker,

Massachusetts; Chas. Fosdick Fletcher, Rhode

Island; Cornelius S. Bushnell, Connecticut;

Ephraim Marsh, New Jersey ;
Samuel B. Rug-

les, New York; Geo. W. Cass, Pennsylvania,

Amasa Stone, Ohio, Samuel Hanna, Indiana,

Wm. B. Ogden, Illinois; Charles T. Gorham,

Michigan; John Catlin, Wisconsin; David

Blakely, Minnesota; William F. Coolbaugh,

Iowa, John Corby, Missouri ; J. C. Stone, Kan-

sas; Alvin Saunders, Nebraska; John Evans,

Colorado; D. O. Mills, California; Samuel J.

Tilden, from the Commissioners appointed by

the Secretary of the Interior.

The President, Wra. B. Ogden, extended

an invitation to the members of the conven-

tion and those present to attend its session,

to visit him at hi3 house this evening. On

motion, the convention then adjourned till to-

morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Convention assembled at 10 o'clock A. M.

Called to order by the President, Wm. B.

Ogden, who stated that the committee was not

yet prepared to report, but thought it would

perhaps please the convention best to be called

to order. He had understood that some of

his remarks had been misunderstood, that he

would take the opportunity of writing out ht3

remarks. The roll was then called. During

which the President stated that Mr. John H.

Bryant, printed in the roll as of Pennsylva-

nia, was present in the convention but was a

resident of Illinois. That he was the gentle-

man intended in the Bill and asked the pleas-

ure of the convention. On motion of Mr.

Bushnell, of Connecticut, it was resolved that

the Mr. Bryant referred to, be and is hereby

considered a member of this convention. The

minutes of the first day's proceedings were

then read and approved. The Chair then

read to the convention an invitation from Mr.

Preston, Superintendent of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, to visit the Hydraulic Works

of that company at Bridgeport. Mr. Ruggles

of New York moved that the invitation be

accepted. Carried. The Chair then announc-

ed that he had received an official communi-

cation from the Territory of Colorado ad-

dressed to the President and the Board of

Corporators of the Union Pacific Railroad

and Telegraph Company,—certified with the
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Territorial seal and the signature of the Sec-

retary of the Territory,—on the subject of the

Pacific Railroad.

On motion of Samuel B. Ruggles, of New
York, the letter was read and then laid upon

the table.

It was as follows :

Joint Resolution.—Relating to the Union
Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Co.

Whereas, The Territory of Colorado, situ-

ate intermediate between the Atlantic and
Pacific States, has a deep interest in the great

enterprise to connect them by railroad ; and
Whereas, We believe that, as such inter-

mediate settlement, her hearty cooperation
ill the establishment of such railroad is of

great importance to all parties concerned;
therefore,

Resolved, by the Council and House of
Representatives of Colorado Territory

:

1st, That we pledge to the Union Pacific

Railroad and Telegraph Company the earnest

aid of the people of Colorado in the great

national enterprise they have undertaken.
Resolved, 2d, That we ask said company to

locate said railroad through our Territory, be-

lieving it to be the best and most practicable

route for the same.
Resolved, 3d, That we recommend said com-

pany to select at least one of its Board of Di-

rectors from Colorado Territory.

Resolved, 4th, That we commend his Ex-
cellency Governor Evans as a suitable person
for such Director, and request him to attend

the meeting of the Board of Corporators to

be held in Chicago, on the 2d of September
next, to represent the interests and claims of

the Territory of Colorado.

Resolved, 5th, That a copy of this pream-
ble and resolutions be furnished his Excel-

lency, Gov. Evans, and one forwarded to said

meeting of the corporators at Chicago.

I, Samuel H. Elbert, Secretary of Colorado
Territory, hereby certify that the foregoing is

a true and correct copy of a joint resolution

now on file in my office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set

my hand and caused the great seal of the

Territory to be affixed. Done at Denver, this

fifteenth day of August, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two.

[seal.] Sam'l H. Elbert,
Secretary of Colorado Territory.

Committee appointed yesterday to prepare

business for the consideration of '.he meeting,

by their Chairman, Mr. S. B. Ruggles, of New
York, made the following report

:

The Commissioners of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company, incorporated by act of

Congress, approved July 1st, 1862, assembled
at Chicago, iu conformity with said act, on the

2d of September, 1SG2, deem it proper and ne-

cessary to declare the motives which have in-

fluenced them to accept the trust committed
to them by the act, and the public considera-

tions by which, in their judgment, those who
direct the affairs of the company should be
exclusively guided. They do therefore,

Resolve, 1. That the speedy completion,

through the territory of the United States,

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, of a railway
communication affording adequate means of

transit for persons and property,and especially

for the mails and military forces of thegovern-
ment, has become a matter of urgent public
necessity, not only in facilitating and aug-
menting the commerce and developing the
agricultural, mineral, and fiscal resources of
our Continental Union, but permanently in

providing for the public defenje atd perpetu-

ating the political unity of the Atlantic and
Pacific portions of the Republic.

2. That the eastern division of this great

continental chain, extending from the Atlan-

tic ocean to the Mississippi river, having been

already completed by the capital and enter-

prise of companies incorporated by the several

States, it was eminently proper for the United

States to incorporate a national company for

completing the residue, reaching from the

Missouri to the Pacific, with such aid from the

national treasury resources as seemed to be

necessary, and that the country may well rely

on the continuance of the same wise and pa-

ternal policy to expedite the efforts of the com-

pany to complete the work with all practicable

dispatch.

?>. That it was peculiarly the duty of the na-

tion, which has assumed and exercised the

right greatly to extend its original limits by

annexing the broad continental area between

the Mississippi and the Pacific, and that, too,

for the avowed purpose of protecting the com-

merce and territory of the Union from foreign

interference, to exert all its powers to secure

the completion of a chain of communication

so vitally important to both.

4. That the denationalizing and treasonable

effort now in progress to separate the slave-

holding portion of the Union from the residue,

could it be successful, would inevitably be fol-

lowed by attempts still more flagitious, not

only to detach the States on the Pacific, but

even to separate the States on the Lakes and
the Upper Mississippi and tbe Missouri from

those on the Atlantic, and possibly from each

other ; that this audacious and abominable at-

tempt to demolish the fabric of our national

government is secretly encouraged, if not

openly approved, by at least a portion of the

European world ; and that the American peo-

ple are now impelled, by every motive of inter-

est, duty, pride and honor, and every interest

of self-respect and self-preservation, to avert

from themselves and their posterity a calamity

so enormous.
5. That this peculiar character of the pend-

ing rebellion, involving, if successful, the utter

destruction of our national organization, and
the consequent reduction of our hitherto pow-

erful republic to the feeble condition of Cen-

tral Europe, entailing on our continent for

centuries to come, perpetual internal strife, if

not interminable war, imperatively requires

not only the utmost exertion of the military

and naval power of the government, but the

immediate adoption of every measure of civil

administration for strengthening the bonds of

our existing Union, and that nothing will con-

tribute more permanently and effectually to

that, object than the binding without delay, by
an adequate chain of- communication, of the

Pacific coast and the rich metalliferous regions

of the interior to the large and powerful group
of food producing States around the lakes and
the maritime States on the Atlantic seaboard;

and that such a channel of inter-oceanic inter-

course through the central portion of the con-

tinent, occupied by a populous and homogene-
ous race, enjoying easy and daily access 10 the

two oceans of the globe, would enable it not

only to resist and defy any further attempt,

either at home or abroad, to dismember our

territory, but to exercise a commanding influ-

ence over tbe commerce, if not the political

destinies of the civilized world

6. That Congress has acquired a new claim

to the gratitude of the people by delegating to

an incorporated company the duty and respon-

sibility of constructing and managing this

great work of national improvement, and in

aiding it by the public credit and grants of the

public lands ; that, through this instrumental-

ity, the enterprise will enjoy the benefit of a
permanent and* steady direction, exempt from
the uncertainty and delay of yearly appropri-

ations, and especially from the vicissitudes of

party conflicts and the demoralizing effects of
party interference, permitting its Directors to

carry forward the work with activity, intelli-

gence, and honesty, on a continuous and sys-

tematic plan, undisturbed by any changes or
vascillations in our public counsels, or any
fluctuations in our public affairs.

7. That the Commissioners are profoundly
impressed with the conviction that under the

pressing exigency of our present struggle for

national existence, this great channel of inter-

course, with its rich and invigorating Btreams
of national commerce and unrivaled military

facilities, is more than ever needed to preserve
the American Union from political dissolution;

that the pressure of the pending war. so far

from affording any reason for delaying its

prosecution, shows only more its urgent neces-
sity ; that no time should be lost in securing
its speedy completion by every reasonable ef-

fort ; and that, in a crisis so grave as the pres-

ent, the company and the country may properly

and confidently rely on the government
promptly to afford to the work any further aid

or facility which the vital interests involved in

its rigorous prosecution so evidently require.

The reading of the resolutions 4, 5, and 1

was received with applause.

At the conclusion, Mr. Ruggles stated that

the committee had not 'quite finished their la-

bors, and would desire to do so in the next

interval.

Dr. Wozencraft, of California, suggested

that in addition to the points already named,

books of subscription be opened at Salt Lake

City, and moved to that effect Gen. Curtis,

arose to a point of order, and moved the ac-

ceptance of the report, with leave to the com-

mittee to sit again. Carried. Dr. Wozencraft

then called up his resolution. Gov. Dennison,

of Ohio, moved that the Report be now taken

up and the resolutions considered in order.

On motion, Gen. Hill, Surveyor General of

Dacotah,was invited to a seat on the platform.

Mr. Ruggles then read the preamble of the

Report and first resolution, Dr. Wozencraft,

of California, moved that the first resolution

be adopted. The Chair then stated that as

gentlemen had various views on this questton,

it was desirable that gentlemen express their

views now. Mr. Ruggles, of New York, said:

" I would call special attention to the import-

ance of the development of the mineral wealth

of the regions through which the proposed rail-

road is to pass; but we all understand, with-

out explanation, the value of this. We also

understand the progress of States and the de-

velopment of the populations of those States.

To see a dozen States formed is very good, and

I see no cause why we should not have a dozen

more. But the mineral resources of the coun-

try are the things on which we should rely.

This is, perhaps, not so self-evident, I see,

however, a gentleman present who is well ac-

quainted with the subject, the gentleman from

Colorado, and I want to hear what he says

about it. When he has told us of the vast

mineral wealth of the country, and shown us
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the enormous amount of gold and silver in, the

mountains, we may venture to form a slight

estimate as to the value of these in connection

with the fiscal affairs of this country."

Gov. Evans, in response, replied as follows:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of ik-e Con-

vention:—I am unexpectedly called upon a;

this moment, although I had supposed that,

durin" the convention, an occasion might offer

tor me to present some very iiitsrcsting facts,

with which I have become acquainted, during

a short residence in the Rocky Mountains.

lint, unprepared as I am,—I had hoped to be

better prepared before being called out—I will

give you a brief accouut of what we are doing

in Colorado. I am happy to say there are

.gentlemeu present, who are more conversant

with the resources of the west of it than I am
myself.

Two years ago (here was an immense rush

of emigration to the Rocky Mountains. A
large portion of those emigrants went without

capital, and consequently a large proportion

made a failure in their object, which was to

seek a rapid accumulation of wealth. But
that interest and that rush, carried there under
the impression that gold was so abundant that

it might be ground off the stones in unlimited

quantity, brought into the country a large num-
ber of quartz mills, which were excellent ma-
chinery. A year after they became almost

worthless, so that these mills were considered

as dead property on the hands of their owners.

The ordinary quartz, of which you have heard

so much, produced well at the surface, but as

it went down, it seemed to give way to "fools'

gold," or pyrites of irou. The miners' hopes

vanished as this made its appearance, and
hence quartz mills dccliued in value. But
durin" last autumn and winter, it was found

out that this iron or "fools' gold" was richer

thai: any ever discovered in any other parts of

tin' world [applause], and that the fools were

fooled a second time by "fools' gold." [Laugh-

ter.]

As they penetrate the earth, these quartz

In 3, which are almost unlimited in number,

become richer. There is a region called Greg-

ory Diggings, a small section of our mountains,

extending about thirty miles along the Snowy
. by about ten miles in width, where the

qna:tz lodes, as they call them, are about 100

feet apart, and wherever have been penetrated

to tie depth of 100 feet or more, all of them
producing this rich, gold-bearing iron. As
thej go down this gold is found with a degree

of uniformity that would induce investment

by any capitalist. It becomes richer and richer

in gold, so that the idea suggested by my pre-

decessor in the governorship of Colorado, that

behw would be found gold in mass and posi-

tion, would seem to be favored by the experi-

enc: of the miners thus far at any rate. As
the* go down, they find it pays better and bet-

ter n every single shaft of which 1 can gather

acknowledge or information.

h the region of Central City there are within

the ipace of two miles about 100 of these mills

in operation; and of all places, not excepting
thecrowded thoroughfare of Chicago, there is

no jlaCfl wh uch uniform confidence
and satisfaction at the manner in which busi-

nesi is going on as in that region, where there

are about 10,000 prosperous and successful
Imsness men. These quartz mills are said to

b scarcely an exception, paving well at

this time, and some of them producing sold in

kuui abundance as to astonish almost any one.

Hei with little m ing but $3,000 in

ChcagO,»will get out, week utter week, a clear

profit of $1,500 in gold. Other men, who have

larger establishments, are doing still better;

and I do not know any place on the continent
where there are a like number of men more
prosperous than in that region. The chances
for others to come in and do likewise are abun-
dant, as I have indicated by the extent of the

region mentioned
; and I want you to bear in

mind that this is but a small part of the gold
region.

We have a region that is called the Buckskin
Joe region, where we have this same kind of

ore, and the lodes are from six to forty feet in

width, giving ample room for the miners to

work, while in the Gregory diggings they are

but from two to six feet in width. This region

is about one hundred and fifty miles along the

snowy range, by five to ten miles wide.

I will not detain the convention with further

details, but I would say, as to the amount of

gold likely to be got out, that I had a gentle-

man of uudoubted veracity to go through all

the quartz mills and inquire about this item
in the little region of Gregory, and he estima-

ted carefully by figures, so as to find out how
much they were getting out weekly. His esti-

mate was at that time, which was in June, that

they were getting out $95,000 a week within a

space of two miles around Central City. This

would amount to nearly five millions per an-

num, and he says that each week produces a

larger yield than the week before, so he had
no doubt it would rapidly extend to double

that amount. Now, I want you to bear in mind
that this is a very small part of the whole.

The yield, I suppose, will be twice as much in

the whole Territory. It is a general estimate

that the yield for the present year will be at

least double that of last year—many say triple.

These facts, substantially as I have stated

them, I published in my message to the Legis-

lature. Upon inquiry of mining men of intel-

ligence as to the safety of my statements,

—

whether I had over-stated anything— I found

not a single voice but united in the proposition

that I had under stated the thing. There are

some facts so good it won't do to tell them
entirely [laughter], and we have some of that

kind in Colorado.

Now, sir, as I was called upon to dwell ex-

clusively upon the mineral prospects, I will say

that there is room for unlimited investment of

capital upon a certainty of paying well in that

Gregory region alone, saying nothing of re-

gions much more extensive.

The route which I suppose this Pacific Rail-

road will undoubtedly pursue is right through

this Gregory gold region. Once get over the

Snowy Range by this route, and you have over-

come the great obstacle which is in the way of

getting through the South Pass and all other

passes. Although we go a little higher, yet we
"O down again immediately to a lower valley,

und keep in it clear through to Salt Lake.

After passing the Snowy Range, the remaining
portion of the route is vastly superior to any
other. This valley is fertile, heavily timbered,

well watered, and has coal in abundance along

the line between the Snowy Range and Salt

Lake City.

As I was going to say, the line goes directly

through this paying mining region, where there

is room for 500,000 inhabitants to employ them-

selves to-day, if facilities for their support were
given by this Pacific Railroad. As you go by

the Platte or Republican River, either of which
will make a good route, you will see almost a

perfect dead level, without obstructions, and at

any time you can lay down the ties for 000

miles quicker than it was done on the Michi-

gan Southern or Rock Island roads. [Ap-
plause.] General Lander—and I call up his

memory before you with deference—offered, a

few years ago (and he surveyed the road from
Puget's Sound to the Missouri Eiver), to

build that portion of the road up the Platte
river for §5,000 per mile. Most of you are
railroad men, and I tell you you can build that
road almost all the way without the use of the
spade. It is such a natural road for a high-
way as never has heen found in any other
country on the face of the earth. You want to

put your interests together as quickly as pos-
sible, and build it to the Rocky Mountains,
and you have got (he whole commerce between
here and (here, which is now immense, and
which will be doubled, as well as the travel to

California, Utah and Colorado.

Mr. Evans called the attention of the com-
missioners to a map upon which was traced a
route requiring a tunnel for the railroad run-
ning directly through the sold bearing region.

The surveys were certified to by the Surveyor-
General of Colorado and Utah—in every way
a reliable man. The tunnel would be three

and a half miles in length, yet he thought
that by a more careful exploration, the dis-

tance would be diminished.

I mentioned that the mines are richer here
than are found anywhere else; but I might
make an exception of the silver ore in the

Comstock lead. With that exception we can
challenge the world as to the richness of our
gold. The richer veins of this ore produce
$500 to the ton by the ordinary process.

Then it has been discovered recently, and
some men got rich in a day by it, that, when
ground up, a chemical process takes place af-

ter lying exposed to the air and water, which
produces such a change in the ingredients

that, by grinding it over again, they get a

large amount of the precious metal. These
statements were made without counting in

this subsequent grinding.

I intended to have stated that this Gregory
region extends up to this proposed tunnel, and
they all say that the mountain there is of the

same formation. They are working mines

within three or four miles of that, and with-

out doubt the tunnel would run through veins

equally as rich. The rock is not like your

eastern granite, but is coursed by veins all

through, and is readily torn down.

At the base of the mountains, near Denver
City, we have discovered large bodies of bitu-

minous coal, which is used for fuel, and by

the blacksmiths for their work. This coal i3

found along the base of the Rocky mountains

in nearly the whole extent of the Territory,

running in veins of from three to five feet

thick, and is easily worked. Upon the line of

the Territory, between Colorado and Utah, on

this route to which I have directed your atten-

tion, have been found some of the best coal

mines ever discovered. I have at my office

some beautiful specimens of this coal, equal

to anything you have in Illinois.

Now, as to iron, I have with my specimens

a beautiful piece of cast-iron, made in Den-

ver City from ore picked up near one of these

coal banks, lying near where this railroad line

isrun. On the 107th parallel, west longitude,

you will find these coal beds in large quanti-

ties.

The valley between Denver and Salt Lake
City is destined to be settled very soon. It is

fertile, has an excellent quality of fine tim-

ber in abundance, is well watered with good
streams of good water, and, as soon as a
wagon road is built, for wdiieh a small appro-

priation has already been made. I have no
doubt it will be settled at once.

These are briefly some of the more impor-
' tant points, as they occur to me, concerning
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Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.,
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri. ...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio ,

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... . ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line.
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesvi lie ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,
do

Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana. . ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
1'ox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Haunibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

udianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

Ills.

125;

1351

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohit

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
n. y.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

222

o a

s
13,111,800

1,050 Ono

1,859,813

1.950,050

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

64 2,200,01)0

C8J 175
86 138

251

53}

105!

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000
4,689,340

IH-5

10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830,0110

3.673,U0II

3,186,006

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

1.397,000

4,814,515

Pa

a
560,07

139.1W

27,54.j

»5

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

08i 1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

734

51

1

63

148

131

98J

541

103

143

38
186

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,066

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

72 611,050

110 1,689,900

84 835,971

13
245,000
118,865

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,380

1 ,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,650,o"0

519,000
1,602.000

290,7(10

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219.1011

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

•3

3,922.203

314,090

911,019

104.869

1,997,065
597.633

1,185,84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

8
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95(1

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,18G0

Maryland 3terling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152.694

249,»-68

&Chica;

75.000

£30,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.0S9

9,936

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
IstMortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. P.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

IstMortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage......
2d "

^ 3
' -

3,000,000
2,500,00'

7011,000

1,12^,5110

1,000,000
791.006
160,000

595,000

367,8 ii

450,000
800,100
880,00
9511,01

1.365,800
' 1.4»0.0UG

600,000
2.100.000
1,535,0110

l.lMlO.OlKJ

400.000
200,000

Apr. 1,1861. Pref.lstMor.fcS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,Gi'U,000

2d "I 2.000,00(1

June 30,1861
1 ] 8t Mortgage i 2.000.000

Cons.lstMort. S !r\ 2.172,000
" 2d " S. P.! 813,000

1st Mor.Chi. &Aur. 390,000

2d •• " •• 303,090

Isf'Cent.MiLTract 399,0011

2d •' '• " 245,000

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,32*

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

4a5,943

03,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage.
2d
3d
Income. ..

Dec. 31 ,186 1 . ] st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st • " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C & T. Income,

Dec. 31 ,1861. IstMortgage...
Nov. 13,1800 ' 1st Mortgage. .

.

;2d •• ....

;
Dividend. -..,.

.

May 31,1861.

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

IstMortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage... ...

2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st ' E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...

Aug. 31.1861 IstMortgage
Sept. 30,1860 1st Mortgage

2d S. F
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
IstMortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

IstMortgage
2d' *•

441,000
yso.niio

1,3011,000

532,000
104,(,Uf

305,509
850,000
469,000
344,100
800,0

1.1--. nil"

1,165,000

1.154 100
359,000
263,060
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519.000
564,000
303.000
272,7(J0

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
l,0i,O,9OU

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000

1,354
927

4,000,

2,000,

1,840,

38,

12.885,

4,115
42,

600
578
38

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,

1885
1A80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

06 IS65&1870
1UO I 1875

100

Ell

52
6 26
7 105
8 110
E 108

7 100
7 100

Peb.&Au.l
Teb.&An.l
May 1
1870
1--3

1890
1867

1669
1864
1868

1867
1880

100
96}
81
64

1860
1873
1865

1867
1672
1662
1863
1861
1862
1?64

18644; 1890
1861
1862

lS60tolS66

1875
1866

104 1862&1863
Mayl,1875

26
45

Si 30 1873
"

; 110 1869&187C
7;i064;| jg.,0

1875
1868

1S75
1875

1S66

? 1114

7 Kill

7 lou

6 07
7 96
-

10

10
»

7 85
85
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain
Jellersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.............

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

. do do common,..
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. 'Western Div....
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania .-

.1..

do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connollsyille
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

.

do
do

Sandusky. Mansflcld and Newark. ...

Bo olo and Booking ValUr/
Springfield. Mt. Vernon ic. Pittsburgh..

do
Stoubenrtlle and Indiana

do
Tcrrc Haute. Atton and St. Lous

do
do

Terre II rote and Richmond
Toledo, lYHbash and Western

do
do

a
o

o
Hi

.So
52

o

J

864

a «
U P.

$
1.970,937

1,015,907

S3

S -a

9
3,501.000

681,000

bo
s *3

So
P5

Gross
Earnings.

to
si a

«

Mo.
Ind.

s
43,26)

S
276,931

302,006

$
70,016

122,797

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,408 227,534

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er. i !

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.
ioa

64
29
65
65

1,000,000

514,433

1,169,59

600.000
130,000

384,519

No report
IOM.944

1,330,050

245,910

43,207

529,981
98.679

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

Ind. 2S8 2,800,000 3,000,000 200,000 045,827 371,402

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,285.300

19o,lii8

87,969
108,150

230,503
430,649

99,080
78,800

Mich. C8J 284 6,057,784 7,908,439 125,000 2,126,699 910,169

Micbfc 3ii 246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 192

71
55

4.944,00(1

No report
No report

2,556,000 883,186 439,943

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 68J

38J

34
64

4,397,800
2,200.1100

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000 175,000

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,910

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

Conn. 40*
16

138 5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851 433,716

Conn. 3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

N. Y. 93J 556 24,000.000 14,613,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,200,000
2.423,736

Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

•100,008

898,817

283,627
96,731

153,669

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,062

3,292,403

7,000,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

Pa. 359 13,261,960 17,103,947 367,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

6,000,000

820,000
2,3'i0,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

Ohio. Ind.
& Ills.

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,353 761,555

Fa.
Wis.

40
104

1,755,826

2,705,720

1 ,292,700

1,417,9110

67,869
1,085,328

30,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

Ohio. 170 2,097,090 2,68J,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125
50
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the mining interests of Colorado Territory.

Gentlemen, I thank yon for your attention.

Dr. Wozencraft, of California, arose and

said: After thanking the gentlemen from
Colorado for the information he has given us,

and which, I am satisfied, is strictly accurate,

let me say that, from the knowledge I have
acquired from theory and the examination of

all the reports and surveys, I would merely
suggest that it is hardly the time to discuss

routes. Though we may admit that the coun-

try is unusually rich in gold, the probability is

that, by the timje we have to locate this route,

we may find it is as difficult to find a route not

filled with these precious minerals, as it is

now to find one with.

The gentlemen in their report, say that it

will be the means of opening up vast fields of

mineral and auriferous wealth. I was pleas-

ed to hear of the easy gradients, and this brings

me to a point, which, by your courtesy, I will

mention. I considered, when this bill was
passed, it was one of the most magnificent
ever passed by Congress. The donation was
not only large, but amply sufficient to induce
us to take it, and to show our patriotism by
making this railroad, and thus binding the

different parts of the Union together.

As to the auriferous region of Pike's Peak,
I am not disposed to state anything; but
when I am told that it is the richest in the

world, I am able to say that we have in Cali-

fornia, a vein which yields fifty million dol-

lars per ton. By the time we have come to

locate the road, I hardly think we shall need to

make any deflection. lam in hopes the conven-
tion will now proceed to the adoption of the reso

lutions, and the admission of amendments
thereon. I also hope that the same expedi-
tion may be used in the opening of books for

subscription, and arranging for our reassem-
bling at an early date.

Governor Evans said at the proper time, he

should offer a resolution relating to the loca-

tion of the road. That the route he advocated

was about 40° north latitude. Dr. Wozen-

craft replied, that from the easy grades of

Humboldt Valley, he was satisfied the com-

pany would have to make a. deflection and

adopt that route. Governor Evans replied

that he believed the route he advocated, being

the most direct, would supersede the circui-

tous one advocated by Dr. Wozencraft. Mr.

Euggles asked if any gentlemen from Cali-

fornia could inform him how much gold was

annually produced in California. Mr. Ryan
of California replied it was utterly impossible to

state, for the reason that much was taken away

by miners. About $50, 000, 000 were shipped and

great developments were taking place daily.

Mr. Mills of California said there was no doubt

$50,000,000 a year were produced. Mr. Rob-

inson, of California deemed it unnecessary to

enter into statistics of what California has pro-

duced. He had no doubt the mines of Califor-

nia produced at least $60,000,000 in gold a

year. Much was shipped, but owing to devel-

opments going on much was invested there.

He did not regard it very important to go

through a country known to be a mineral

uountry. The minerals would be jumped by

the workmen who first struck the leads. He
wished particularly to mention in regard to

this matter, that he was satisfied there was no

question that the whole region in the vicinity of

Salt Lake was rich in all kinds ofminerals. Salt

Lake people say they can manufacture the iron

cheaper than it can be manufactured elsewhere

and taken there. The only question was as to

fuel. If fuel was abundant, the resources of

the country were ample t3 build the road.

He believed, in a few years, the whole current

of exchange would be transferred from Lon-

don to San Francisco. There was no doubt

there would be this year §20,000,000 of silver

exported from San Francisco, most of which

would go to India. Mr. Ruggles stated that

the reason he had inquired into the product

of the precious metals was, that the word fis-

cal occurred in the resolution. He thought

that every particle of gold and silver produced

here crossed tne Atlantic, and was used to

purchase foreign merchandise which paid its

duties to the government. California has

produced $600,000,000 of gold, it has bought

$600,000,000 of merchandize and paid $150,-

000,000 of duties to the National Treasury.

If Colorado could send us $5,000,000 of gold,

it would buy $5,000,000 of merchandize and

pay $1,250,000 into the National Treasury in

duties. And he desired to show the govern-

ment that this road would repay them for the

bonds they were to give them. Individual

enterprize had spent $420,000,000 between

Portland and the Missouri River, and in or-

der to realize the mineral products of Colo-

rado Territory and make all these things cer-

tain, of achievement a road, or part of » road,

five hundred and forty miles in length was all

that was needed, so that, in reality, it was only

one day's travel.

Governor Evans arose to say that the esti-

mate of $5,000,000 which he had given was

only as the product of the Gregory region. It

was estimated that Colorado would produce

this year from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000, and

would steadily increase every year hereafter.

General Curtis moved that the convention ad-

journ till this p.m. at 4 o'clock. Mr. Ryan of Cali-

forniamoved to adjourn till 11 a. m. tomorrow.

Governor Denuisou in behalf of himself and

others hoped the convention would sit as long

as possible each day, that the business might

be completed and allow gentlemen who are

needed home on pressing business to return.

Question was taken on adjournment and lost.

Mr. Bloodgood moved that when we do ad-

journ, we adjourn till 4 p. M. this day—car-

ried. Mr. Bloodgood then arose and address-

ed the convention in an able and elaborate

speech, which we will endeavor to give in full

in a subsequent issue.

On taking his seat Mr. Bloodgood handed

to the Secretary the following letter from the

president of the National Bank in New York :

Jf.vTioNAL Bank, New York Aug. -25, 1S62.

S. Dciviit Bloodgood, Esq.

Dear Sir—-Should it be deemed advisable

for the Pacific Railroad Company to have a

financial agency or place of deposit in the

city of New York, as a friend to that great

'

undertaking it would afford me the highest
gratification if the National Bank be selected
for that purpose.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) James Gataati>'.

The question being now on the adoption of

the 1st resolution it was carried.

The Secretary then read the second resolu-

tion. Pending which on motion the conven-

tion adjourned.

SECOND DAY—AFTERNOON" SESSION.

On the opening of the afternoon session

the President, Mr. Ogden, stated that he had

seen the President of the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal Company, and he had suggested

8j or 9 o'clock to-morrow morning as the

hour to visit the Hydraulic works of that

company. On motion, the hour of 8i A. M.,

to-morrow was adopted. On motion, Mr. Farn-

um, of Illinois, was added to the committee

on business. The further consideration of

the resolutions of the committee was then re-

sumed. M'r. Rnggles, of New York sugges-

ted that as the discussion of the resolutions

would probably occupy considerable time, the

further consideration be dispensed with. Op-

posed by Governor Dennison of Ohio.- Dr.

Wozencraft, of California, moved they be

adopted as a whole. This was opposed and

withdrawn and the separate consideration of

the resolutions, resumed. The question was

taken on the adoption of the second resolu-

tion. Carried. The third resolution was then

read and on motion adopted. The fourth res-

olution was read and on motion adopted.

The fifth resolution was then read. Mr.

Ruggles adverted to the enormous destiny of

the nation in the Pacific, and gave a high

compliment, to the Emperor of Russia for his

sympathy. The resolution was adopted.

The sixth resolution was then read* and on

motion adopted. The seventh resolution was

then read. The question being taken it

was adopted. The preamble was then read.

The question was put and adopted unanimous,

ly. The resolution relating to the opening of

books of subscription was then read. Dr.

Wozencraft, of California, offered the follow-

ing resolution:

Sesolved, That subscription books be open-

ed at as early a day as practicable, in Salt

Lake City, and be kept open to as late a day
as practicable.

Gov. Evans, of Colorado, suggested it would

be better to insert Salt Lake City in the

general resolution. Dr. Wozencraft ex-

plained the reason for his resolution. The

stock would be taken to a considerable extent

by the heads of the church, and it would be

done at once, without competition.

General Curtis called for the reading of the

resolution, which was done. Mr. Ryan, of

California, called for a division of the ques-

tion. Dr. Wozencraft then explained the im-

portance of receiving subscriptions at Salt

Lake City to insure the rapid construction of

the road through Utah, which could be built

"by the aid of the Mormons iu half the time
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that could be done otherwise. Gen. Curtis,

of Iowa, then said that he feared the opening of

books at such distant points would occasion

delay in perfecting the organization. The
communication between Salt Lake City and

the east was now very uncertain. He would

prefer only to open books in one or two places

and get the names of good men and perfect

the organization at once. It would give con-

fidence to the people in this company. He
did not think it worth while to open books in

Colorado or Utah. Dr. Wozeneraft took issue

with Gen. Curtis. He was anxious this stock

should be taken as much as possible on the

line of this road. It was due to Utah that

she should be consulted,, and should have an
opportunity to take a large portion of the

stock ot this road. It was the most prudent

to interest this population in this great enter-

prise. That population control the Indians

for nearly seven hundred miles round, and it

is owing to their friendly interposition that

we are not now engaged in an Indian war in

that quarter. They are in heart Union men
;

wish to remain in the Union; in fact, have

applied for admission as one of (he States in

this Union. They are an industrious people,

and what they entrage to do they '-will perform

faithfully. Mr. Graham, of Michigan had no

disposition to turn a cold shoulder to any one

disposed to aid in the construction of this

work, but he thought for the reasons already

given, it was not prudent to open books in

this distant place, and he deemed it not ac-

cording to strict construction, they had no
right to open books there. Dr. Wozeneraft
claimed that Utah was as much a territory of

the United States as Colorado or Nevada.

The Chair decided the convention had a per-

fect right to open books in Utah, and he

deeme i it very desirable to secure the co-

operation of the people of Utah, but it might
be a question as to whether it would involve

such as would invalidate the organization.

Mr. Ryan arose to name Portland, Oregon, as

a place to open books.

An amendment was offered to Dr. Wozen-
craft's resolution, that Salt Lake City, Utah,

be inserted in the resolution of the committee.

Accepted by Dr. Wozeneraft.

Mr. Tilden feared that this would involve

great delay. The law required a notice of

thirty days in every State in which books
were to be opened, and if books were to be

opened iu Oregon, thirty days notice would
have to be given, and it would take too long

to do this. He deemed it would be best to

confine the subscription to a few large cities.

There was no provision by which subscriptions

should not be received after the organization

under the law. He called for the reading of

the resolution as offered by the committee.
Mr. Bushnell, of Connecticut, said he could

see no difficulty to arise with inserting Salt

Lake City or Portland, Oregon, with the last

clause of the resolution as read. Mr. Tilden
replied he did not think it best to insert the

name of any place where it was impractica-
ble to carry out the instructions, and the olH-

eer would be compelled to cancel. Mr. Bush-
nell thought it, might he judicious to cancel
half these places, but supposing after this the

$3,000,000 were not subscribed, then these

I
laces were kept as a reserve. Mr. Ryan

said he should insist on the vote being taken
on inserting Portland, Oregon, notice could
be given by Telegraph and little delay occa-
sioned. I be " -1 die ^old.

The Chair then slated the motion of the gen-
tleman from California was not in order now
but aftorjtheamendment ofthe gentleman from
California was passed it would be. Dr. Wozen-
eraft insisted ou his amendment. Mr. Tilden,

of New York, was proceeding to discuss it

further, when. Mr. Latham of the District of

Columbia, by permission, moved that Mr.
Silas Seymour, late Engineer of the State of

New York, be invited to a seat on the plat-

form. Carried. The question was taken on
the resolution of Dr. Wozeneraft. Carried.

Dr. Wozeneraft asked if the Chair could not

give such discretion to the Commissioner for

Utah as to open books as early as practicable.

It was decided that as little discretion as

practicable be allowed. Mr. McPherson
moved for the purpose of testing the sense of

the convention to strike out the names of all

places named in the resolution except New
York and Chicago. Pending Mr. McPher-
son's statement, a joint order was passed,

and the consideration of Dr. Wozeneraft's
suggestion was resumed. Mr. McPherson
claimed the right to move an amendment.
The Chair ruled Mr. McPherson out of order.

Dr. Wozeneraft on suggestion of the Chair,

appealed from the decision of Chair, that his

suggestion was out of order. Mr. Ryan sus-

tained the decision of the Chair. Mr. Smith,

of Iowa, stated it would be best to adhere to

the letter of the law, and as the law said the

principal cities of the States of the Union,

and it would be best to strike out every place

mentioned in this resolution except New
York, Chicago and San Francisco. It would
simplify the organization. Dr. Wozeneraft
took issue with Mr. Smith, he read in the law
the words, the principal cities of the United
States. The question was taken on sustaining

the decision of the Chair. Carried. Mr. Mc-
Pherson renewed his motion to strike out all

the names mentioned except New York, Phil-

adelphia, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.

It would simplify the organization. In this

resolution he left out his own city, and he
did so for the purpose of benefitting the com-
pany. Mr. Cass sustained the motion of Mr.

MePherson and seconded his resolution. ' Mr.

Ruggles moved to add St. Louis, as Congress
had designated six principal cities. Mr. Mc-
Phersou accepted the suggestion. Dr. Wozen-
eraft opposed the resolution, on the ground
that it was a national work and that it would
be better to extend than curtail. It would
involve no delay. Mr. Poor, of New York,
arose to say that it would be necessary to

unite the whole aonntry to carry it out, and
if the proposition of the gentleman from Mis-

souri prevailed it would kill the enterprise, as
it would create jealousy against the large

cities, and it would bo thrown into the hands
of a few capitalists who would have no sym-
pathy from the rest of the country. Mr.

McPherson replied that if $2,000,000 were
all that were wanted, the views of the gentle-

man from New York might he correct, but it

was only the beginning. And after the per-

manent organization books could be opened
every where. Mr. Bloodgood, of New York,

said it would be necessary to appeal every-

where and he wanted the resolution to stand

as it was. But for the local support of the

farmers the Western roads would not have
been made. General Curtis said he had two
things in view, first, to get the money—next

to get :i firm organization and vested rights,

ami wanted to .-•'• this done before the last

Congress was displaced by a new one. He
hoped the resolution would pass. Governor
Dennison arose to name Cincinnati as an im-

portant city. Mr. McPherson accepted the

suggestion. Dr. Wozeneraft insisted that all

places should have the opportunity to sub-

scribe. Mr. Ryan arose to say he pressed the

name of Portland, because he should not like

to see Portland left out, when all the cities

were named. But he should support the res-

olution. The Chair believed it to be the best
policy to open books in all the places named
except in the territories. The vital question
is can we get the stock subscribed and get a
vested organization. Mr. Bushnell, said, per-
haps he was the originator ofthe plan of
dividing it up. He believed it would damn the
whole enterprise to have ten N. Y. capitalists
take the whole §2,000,000 stock. Mr. Bush-
nell moved as an amendment to the motion
ofthe gentleman from Missouri to strike out
only the names of places in the territories.
Mr. McPherson still insisted his plan was the
best. Mr^ Robinson, of California, advoca-
ted retaining the names of all the places. It
would not delay the matter. Give every man
an opportunity to subscribe and have a voice
in the choice of the directors. It would be a
misfortune to have a few individuals control
the first election. Mr Ruggles thought it was
very evident the object of the convention
was to appeal to the whole country. He
hoped the names would be all retained. Mr.
Scranton, of Pennsylvania, moved to defer
the further consideration of the motion till

to-morrow morning. The next resolution was
then read. That the security to be given by
the Treasurer shall be bis bond. Mr. Gilmore
arose to speak on the motion postponed till

to-morrow. Governor Dennison, of Ohio,
called for the reading of the resolution, and
suggested to insert, and for the faithful ac-
counting for the monies, and moved to lay
over the resolution till to-morrow, for it should
specify further conditions. Mr. Tilden moved
that the rest of the resolutions, framed by the

committee at its afternoon session be read.

Adopted. And the resolutions were read.

Mr. Smith, of Iowa, gave notice that he should
introduce this morning a resolution that the

President and Secretary be authorized to file

the written acceptance of this convention
with the Secretary of the Interior, according
to the provisions of the act.

The President announced that a tug boat
would be in readiness at 8£ A. M. to-morrow
to convey the Commissioners to Bridgeport,

and also that Mr. Cass, President ofthe Pitts-

burgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Railroad prof-

ferred the courtesies of his road to any mem-
bers of the convention desiring to go over it.

Moved that the convention adjourn till 10

o'clock, A. M.

( Concluded in our next.)

Michigan Central, third week in August:

IPIH S4S.II15 48

1801 31,51)7 47

Increasa (ecju.il to 55 per cent S17,5"8 01

Michigan Southern, third week in August:

IPC? $53,038

lStil • 3i>."7

Increase (equal to 38 per cent) 33.G03

Cleveland and Toledo Road, third week in

August

:

ISO'1 S18.WS
1-61 15,329

Galena and Chicago, third week in August:

1862 S28.M0
1.-131 35.782

Decrease $7,842

The balance sheet of the Pacilic Mail Ship

Company, upon which its last dividend was

made, was as follows :

Net earnings, 3 months .;' 45,0

Less depreciation! including loss of the
S2H0,00n

Quxrierly dividend 2O0.U00

Curried to surplus income GlJ.000

$450,000
Prodis ol the quarter ID*
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IMPROVED POWER CAR RRAKE.

Brown's Patent.

It has been a great desideratum in rail-

roading to obtain a power ear brake which

should be under the instant care of the engi-

neer without resorting to the expedient of

signalling the brakemen and which should at

the same time be capable of immediate appli-

cation to every car. Many brakes have been

invented to secure this end, but none of them

so far have succeeded in gaining general fa-

vor. The brake to which we now desire to

call attention is the invention of Mr. J. M.

Brown of this city, a practical railroad engi-

neer and well known as a manufacturer of

railroad steam gauges.

To apply this brake to a car, the rod which

connects the forward and rear brakes in the

common haud brake is cut in the middle, and

a short lever is bolted at right angles to the

sections—one section being bolted at the end

of this lever and the other 8 or 10 inches

from it. On the other end of this lever is a

pulley. Now it is plain that on drawing this

pulley forward both brakes are tightened at

once exactly the same as in the hand brake.

A short distance forward of the pulley on the

lever, another pulley is iastened to the body

of the car. A wire rope is now extended

from the forward end of the car and passed

first around the moveable pulley, then back

around the fixed pulley, then to the rear of

the car. On either end of this wire rope is a

hook by which to attach it either to the en-

gine or to the corresponding rope of another

car. The rear end of the rope on the last car

is hooked to a firm support on the car. Now
imagine a train of cars attached to each oth-

er in the usual manner and the brake ropes all

connected. When the rope on the forward

car is drawn forward by a fixed strain, it will

move on till every portion is subject to an

equal strain and every moveable pulley will

be drawn forward by the same strain that is

applied to the rope, and consequently every

brake will be applied at the same instant and

with the same strain.

It now remains to describe the means by

which the wire rope is drawn forward. An
extra shaft is fastened on the frame of the

engine back of the drivers. On the end of

this shaft is a friction wheel, say 18 inches in

diameter which is moved by a handle under

the control of the engineer, up to the driving

wheel. This gives motion to the friction

wheel. On this shaft is a reel or spool on

which the rope is to be wound up. One end

of this reel presses against a fixed bearing

which revolves with the shaft. The reel it-

self is loose upon the shaft. The other end

of the reel also presses upon a bearing which

revolves with the shaft, but which is pressed

up against the end of the reel by a rubber

spring, which may again be tightened to give

the requisite friction. Now when the friction

wheel is pressed by the handle against the

driving wheel, motion is given to the shaft

and thence to the bearings, which, pressing

against the reel, give motion to the reel, and

the rope is wound up and, per force, the

brakes are all applied at one and the same

instant and with the same pressure. In case

the shaft revolves too rapidly and the tension

becomes too great, the reel slips on the bear-

ings, so that it is impossible for the engineer

by a too sudden application of the brake or a

too long continuance of it, to snap the rope

and thus disable his brake. But in case of

difficulty or accident to the apparatus, the

sections of the brake-rope are connected with

a short chain, thus leaving the brakes as use-

ful as a hand brake as ever.

There is another point connected with the

action of this brake that needs explanation.

When the engineer shuts off steam and com-

mences the application of the brake, the

whole train immediately crowds upon the lo-

comotive and the rope is wound up to its

shortest possible length. As soon as the

brakes take effect the cars are held back by

friction on the rail and spread out again.

Were the rope held by a rigid fastening on

the reel, it is probable that it would be bro-

ken by the sudden jerk. But as the reel is

held by its frictional bearings as soon as the

tension exceeds the friction the reel unwinds,

still holding the brakes by the same amount

of strain as that by which they were wound.

The advantages claimed for this brake by

the inventor are its simplicity and uniformity

of action, and the instantaneous manner in

which it may be operated. We believe it has

now been in use on the Cincinnati, Hamilton

and Dayton Railroad, and on the Indianapo.

lis and Cincinnati Railroad for some three or

more months, and that it is now on trial on

the Little Miami and Columbus and Xenia

Railroads. Should it meet with a favorable

decision on these roads, it is quite safe to con-

clude that it is a deserving invention and

meets the wants of the railroads. From the

experience so far had it is claimed, that an

ordinary train may save some twenty minutes

in the stops usually made in a hundred-mile

run over the old hand brake system. This is

a great desideratum and will certainly make

railroad men look with great interest on its

success.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

fe ;
-C-'> ir..c

:

'.±j>::^"-' i^' v---'-v?V-
Jife^»^£5saS13is£g

FBI PIHIIR HUB DAILY

!

TRAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, ami 1 1. P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 3.3U, A. M., and 11, P. M.
L-'ave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Kxpress ; 5.J0, P. M., Mail

;

and ~i. 0') P. M., Express. „
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

J£^ Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

ft. W. Cor. V/alnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

cHICAGO, GREAT WESTERS A,\ D
NOKTH-WESTEIt?* L,I^ E—INDIAN A.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHOET-LINE

KB *£&BSE rp%-"»w -gSr»

rt-ia-XXjiK o^X3.

SHORTEST EOUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wo*t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME,

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all "Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN"—11:20 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St, Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J:30 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicazo, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through Lo Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you pun-hase your Ticket, and ask forlicbetsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through-
Through tickets, good until ased, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary inlormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

Railroad Machine Works,
WilmiufloU) Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Siusle or Double Plate,

With or TritUont Ailes.

WHEELS^FITTED
To Hammered or Kolled. Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Most Reasonable TermsJ
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

iiii.-.:. /;

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froisht anci Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and aa

the

Bridges do Track are again, hi Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Ro;id for

SPEED, SECUftlTY AND COMFORT
"Will he more than sustained under the reorganization i

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled. Attractions of Natiirat
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
TrouUrs upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the n»ad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
rarry1 with painful and instructive interest.

COKTIXTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio Hiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem wilh the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Sonthwct. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
2JewYork.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
thaJi tht cost by any other Une, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being .$1,50 lov;er than recently chan
ged byway of BarTisb urg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wcs. Aff% Bellaire, O.
Li M. COLE, Gen. locket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Malls.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Clbvelftndi Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New York City. Spleudid ventilated Sleeping Cararun
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way. New Vork ; John S. Dhnlaf, 15 State Street, Boston,
or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark

Street, Chicago.
febC. CHARLES MINOT. GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(riucccaaorsto and members of the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared to execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PBOMPTNE83 AND FIDELITY.
Having had long experience in llic business, with Mr

Waaon, wefool warranted in saying to railroad men
of the West that nil work l u i nished b>- us shall bo of in
bestqt Itjrln style, workmanship and material.

Ordi-dreapuctfullv solicited, with tho assurance tuat
palinwllloesparadlo^v-o jr. tin; t;i

t

Itifactloni e

18(32. 1862.

Pennsylvania Cenira! R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASH ROUTE.
FOR SAFM'Y, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES:
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRliLY FREE FROM DUST!

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURS FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at ail
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

JTJ'Be particular to mark packages * ,t,ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad. "

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELDRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN 4c CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE fc CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. I,ANULKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg. Virginia.

H A LL & CO., M.'iriel ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &O0., Zancsville, Ohio.
MrDOWELL & Bl< COm, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEEI.Y, Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Fanners will And this a most advanta

genua route for Live Stock. Capacious Tarda well
watered anil supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and iU connections, find every at-

tention Npnid to their wants. From Harrlsburg, where will

bo found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
i- n!V,-„i of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentown]—and with fewer changes thnn any other.
ENOCH LEWIS, Oen'ISnpenntendenLAItoona, Pa,
L. L. HOl'PT, Gen'1 Ticket Acent, Philadelphia.
JI. H. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, PfaUtdulphUu

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTlE

XENIA RAILROAD.

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUN DATS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrive.
....7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. 31.
...10:01) A. M. 10::«lP. M.
... 4:00 P. M. 10:30 A.M.
....6:U0P. M. 8:00A.M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dkpart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Tuledo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 P.M.
Uin. & Chicasn Air-Line Ex 7:30'A. M. 0:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A.M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Iluntsville 5:20 P. M. W:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 1:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

JT3
r> Trains upon Little Miami aud Cincinnati and Xenia

and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.10 P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haate 6.00 A M. 11.13P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A.M. 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P.M. 16.00 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

v INCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. RtUVK.
Louisville and St; Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:00 P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
TT^Trains of the Indiannpolis& Cincinn&ti and the Ohic

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve mihotks
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JXj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C &. X., and C. H. &, D.

Railroads.
TV. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.
E. F. FULLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & GO.
MANDFACTCRBne AND DEALERS IH

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
—AND

—

OVtACIII3NTEH "ST,
Of Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKE
NEW YORK.

Albput Bridges. Joel C. Lash
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Prosser's Paient
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBUS.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
law-Welded Steel BOILKR TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATUR PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

Ens Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Ilouses. &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

ea Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

KLR.XJ3F»^»'Si

RAILWAY A&LS8 & TIRt§»

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c, &c,

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia^ Pa*
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Qterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business Tor

which they may be required. by the use of one, two, three or

lour pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability\ they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

tpiertaining to the repair orrenewal of Locmi«.tive Hi.
i.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway ,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

\L0D0M0TIVk & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON 1

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis,Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
iroportantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood. low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars*

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leavine no chain or
rldgeon the underside. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, hnve rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our'various offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years

.

TTr*Send or call fora circular containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feMS. . WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
-ASD=

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. G6 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COSNEK FIFTH/ ND RACE,
Cincinnati Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.,

H. T1VITCHELL, JAMES FOSTKK, Jr.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders fo7 Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties want'm? to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTTFACTrTEES OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailrcad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mill'Iin Co, t Penn.

JOHX A. IVfSlGHT, Suptt

This Iron i^ all made from best Joniatacold-blast char-
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fasbiofied
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered- The whole operation from ore to finished Ir»
isconducted at ourown Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IS. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
ASD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AK3> ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beins located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EXI.IS, President.
WALTER MCQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKER & CO.,

HANrFiCTTRERS OF

Lap-WeldedAmerican (liarcoalIron Boil-
er Pines—from 1H to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wronglit Iron "Welded Tnbes—from >fc inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—Hto24inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER.

HY. Q. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

GIRGQRIATi, 6.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for tho South and West. For sale by 1.1KW leading Station

ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—§3 Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

Oao sauare,single insertion $1 00
4

** per month, » 3 00
*' ** 8i x months,.... 1200
44 ** per annum, 20 00
4i column, single insertion, 500

•* per month, J 00
** six months, '4000

**
• ** perannum, 8000

'* papre,single insertion, 15 00
'* " per month, 25 00

" sixraonths, 11000
" " perannum, 200 CO

Can's not exceeding four lines. §5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to sendthem untilall
arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
sponsible nntiltheyhavesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmo veto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion • they are heldresponsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto

WRIGI1TS0N & CO.,
Publishers andProprietora.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.10 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A. M. 10.30 P. M.
Columhni Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 10.30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G.tlO P. M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hum it-ton & Dayton—
Cin.& Cl.icago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton ft. Sandusky li.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dav ton ft. Toledo G 00 A. M. 0.40 P.M.
Kichmond ft Dayton 2.00 P. M. 6.4JP.M.
D ivton. Limn, Toledo &c Ilunta-

ville 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. ft. Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 F. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. If. i t"]?,^' £'
I M.10 A. M.

Eastern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 5.40 A.M.
Snntlwky, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Homing Express r, 00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dellcfontaine Accommodation.. 5.^0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta dc Cincinnati—
Mall S.00 A. M. 5.20 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. M
Ohio it iliatitsippi—
Mail 5.00 A. M. 1'>.0S P. M.
S-ymour Accommodation 2.00 P. M. 1. 15 1'. M.
Express 5.00 P.M. 5.53A.M.
Jndianajfolii.it: Cincinnati—
Mall 6.00 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Ohloaxo Ixpreai G.3o r. M. io.ooa. M.
J)ayt.>-> .t V .

' ijin--
Toledo, D.troll ft. Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 9.40 P. M.
Toledo ft. Chieago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinuali * Chicago Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Night Express 7.00 P.M. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZanearilU—

cprtn io.ooa. M. 4 20 P.M.
AQMOUDUfettoa 6.00 P.M. 8.00A.M.
Kentucky Central— (City time.)

HntTraui 7.00A.M. 10.45 A.M.
Becond Tram '.'mil' M 6.40 P.M.
The trains on I iml, ind i

i .innati. Hamilton
ft Dayton, Marietta ft firciiiiiatl. and Cincinnati. Wil-
mington ft Zanesv run l.y Columlms, which
Is 7 minute* faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on the Ohio ft Mississippi, and Indianapolis ft.

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vinoennoa time, wbicb u> IS
Buiutes slowvi tuu ClucmnaU uut.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Meeting op this Commission eus.

(Concluded.)

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Morning Session, 11 A. M.—Minutes were

read and adopted. The President read letters

received from the superintendents of the vari-

ous lines of railroad running eastward, offering

passes to those members of the convention

who traveled in that direction, and also from

the railroads running towards the Mississippi,

tendering passes to those members who wished

to visit the banks of "the Father of Waters."

On motion, John B. Elvis, Col. R. B. Macon,
Hon. George Bliss, John Van Northwick and
Wm. E. Barney (the eminent civil engineer),

were invited to take their seats upon the plat-

form.

L. A. Thomas,ofIowa,moved that the speech

of S. Dewitt Bloodgood be published in pamph-
let form. After discussion, the resolution was
withdrawn, to give place to the regular busi-

ness before the convention on its adjournment.
Mr. McPherson arose to say that he had

great respect for the opinions of the President

and his friend from New York ; said they did

not mean to absorb the stock, and as his plan

seemed not to be popular, he should withdraw
his amendment. The Chair stated that each
delegation would be responsible for the success

of the enterprise in their State. The reading

of the resolution was called for. Mr. Ruggles,

before proceeding to the reading of the resolu-

tion, said he desired to make some statements

as to the importance of Salt Lake City, and he

had ascertained some facts, which he wished
to state before the convention. Mr. Ryan
moved that Mr. Ruggles have leave to make
such statements. Carried. Mr. Ruggles said :

The present convention is not aware that

there is, at the present time, a line of telegraph

open to Salt Lake City, and that what was done
here yesterday was known there now, and we
are waiting for an answer from JSrigham Young
approving of our proceedings. I will read a
telegraphic communication from that city,

which was dated September 3 :

" Please let me know if my brother is killed

or wounded. Any favor you render mother
will be appreciated."

Human nature beats, even in Utah; the peo-

ple of that Territory are a strange, and perhaps
a misguided race, but there are more than nine-

ty thousand of them. They are not to be des-

pised, but to be used, and if we are wise, we
shall not quarrel with the community of people

on our way, who occupy a central position on
this continent.

We are bound, by this charter, to build a
telegraph on this line; we are bound to main-
tain it. If we do not complete our work by
the year LS7 I, our whole property is forfeited.

This is a feature we have not talked of yet.

We are on the second division of our labors,

and we shall not do so wisely if we miss hav-

ing the support of the people of Utah. There
is a saving clause in this bill, which provides

that this company may contrac^with the exist-

ing telegraph companies.

He then traced the history of the construc-

tions of the telegraph line to the Pacific, giv-

ing special praise to Mr. Sibley for the great

energy and dispatch used in it. In conse-
quence of this line being already in existence,

I here was no need for this company to make
one, and he congratulated the convention that

so much of their work was done. He then

called attention to the very great achievement

of Mr. Sibley in arranging with the autocrat of
the Russias the construction of a telegraphic
lino from Moscow to the United States. He
portrayed in glowing colors the very great des-
tinies that were reserved for these two coun-
tries.

Dr. Wozencraft, of California, arose to ex-
press his thanks to Dr. Ruggles for his kind
aid. The Mormon population had aided in

putting up the poles for that telegraph line.

Mr. Robinson arose to state that he was there
at the time. Brigham Young's son-in law un-
dertook the contract, and for want, of means
was about to fail. Young called him to him
and ordered him to do it if it cost him every
cent he had. Young afterwards fulfilled the
contract. The resolution was then read.

Mr.Cass asked if the first Wednesday in

October was not too soon. Mr. Ryan,
of California, now moved that Portland,
Oregon, be added to the list. General Curtis
of Iowa then stated the arguments adduced
had induced him to change his opinion seve-

ral times. He thought when we differed

widely we had better compromise and leave
the resolution where it is. Mr. Ryan said if

any reason can be assigned why Oregon, that

great State, should be passed by when every
little town in the United States was included,

he would willingly withdraw his resolution.

But he said Oregon was too important not to

be included. Mr. Monell of Nebraska had
listened with pleasure to the discussion, but
he thought we had not yet reached the pro-

per point. Congress had made it the duty of
the commisioners to open books in the princi-

pal cities of the United States; they intended
it should be done wherever they had appoint-

ed commissioners. He knew of no smaller

place than his own, and assured the gentle-

men that it would subscribe for at least one
share. [Applause.] And though but one
share the people of the territory would regard
it with pride. [Continued applause.] "The
Territory of Nebraska is now in its infancy
and looks to this great road to develop its

vast resources, and to-day I would subscribe

all I have in the world if it were necessary,

and the road could be established in no other

way. [Applause.] It would be a good in-

vestment and one that would pay in dollars

and cents. [Continued applause.] Gentle-

men who talk about this road not paying do
not know the country through which it will

pass. These hill that are abounding with ore

do not contain the wealth that the land through
which this road will travel is sure to develop.

[Applause.] The people of Nebraska have
sent but one regiment of volunteers in the

field, yet they are as proud of that one regi-

ment as New York is of her hundreds. This
railroad is behind the times. [Laughter.]

While you have been talking about it, the

State of Iowa which was at first included in

the project, has built her branch of it, and
Nebraska and Kansas have been settled where
on the maps five or six years ago was marked
out a great American desert. If you do not

build this road in five or six years, California,

Utah, Colorado and Nebraska will build it for

you. [Cheers.] The tide of emigration has

passed on and found no limits to the green

fields. For weeks and weeks and weeks I

have seen one huudred wagons a day pass

from the Missouri river towards the Rocky
Mountains; and I would like to impress it

upon the minds of eastern gentlemen that

there is no desert on this side of the Rocky
Mountains. It is a mistake that the Valley

of the Platte is desolate, though there are part3

of it where the soil is not deep. In 600,000
square miles but 20,000 altogether is not cul-

tivatable. It costs New England more to pre-
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pare the ground for planting than it does the

farmers of the Platte to cultivate their crop. We
nhould go into this work with too much spirit

to quarrel about the route it is to take.

[Cheers.] If the road won't come' to us we
can go the road.

A voice : "How about coal" ?

Mr. Curtis replied: "You begin to find coal

when you come to the base of the Rocky
Mountains. On the other side there are vast

beds some six, eight, or ten feet in width.

Mr. Wozencraft, of California, said that

coal had been found in Nebraska, but upon
the Pacific slope it is light.

Mr. Corby, of Missouri, stated that coal

had been discovered in the Northern tier of

counties in Kansas, and the mines had been
worked some four, five, or six feet deep. In

Marshall or Brown counties mines of coal of

an excellent quality have been worked six feet

deep. Coal in large quantities abounds all

over that region of country.

A voice : On the Big Sioux there are seve-

ral strata from four to-six feet deep.

Governor Evans laid before the convention

a letter from Mr. Ebert, a civil engineer of

great ability. The letter was as follows:

DennerCitv, Aug. 8,1862

Bis Excellency, Gob. Evans :

Sir—In reply to your honored letter of this

day, I respectfully make the following state-

ments about the valley of the Republican
Fork, as far as my survey in 18G0 extended

:

The valley of the Republican, west of the

point where it leaves Nebraska and enters

Kansas, to the 101st degree of longitude, is

nearly a western course, and, on an average,

one and a half miles wide, with a level, rich

bottom, covered with cotton wood timber of

good growth, sometimes only in small streaks

along the river, sometimes extending to half

a mile in width. Only a few miles are entire-

ly without woods. From the north many
creeks with good bottoms, and partly shaded
with ash and oak, empty into the Republican.

The rise of the valley is very regular and gra-

dual. I found by actual leveling all the way up
only four to five feet rise to the mile In regard

to constructing a railroad this valley is equal

to that of the Platte, with the additional ad-

vantage that useful timber can here easier be
acquired, and perhaps all that is needed for

building the road may be had at not very

great distance from the valley.

Yours most respectfully.

(Signed) T. J. Erert.
P. S—On the 11th day of August, 1862,

Mr. McAlter and myself enterred upon a pre-

liminary survey from St. Joseph, in Missouri,

to Denver City in Colorado Territory, by au-

thority of the then so called Roseport and
Marysville Railroad Company. We did not

succeed in finishing said survey, but were
6topped at the end of November near the

101st degree of longitude by the Cheyenne
and Sioux Indians.

(Signed) T. J. Ebert.
Civil Engineer.

Governor Evans stated that the plains

would support immense herds of cattle. Mr.

C. G. Hammond moved that Governor Wood
of Illinois be invited to a seat upon the stage.

Dr. Wozencraft moved to insert Carson City.

Mr. Poor moved to amend the resolution by
adding the names of the following places:

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Ohio; Louisville, Ken-
tucky; Buffalo and Albany, Nkw York; Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania; Wheeling, Virginia;
Portland, Oregon ; Carson City, Nevada Ter-
ritory; Dubuque, Iowa.

This amendment as agreed to, and the reso-
lution as amended was then adopted.

Mr. Piatt Smith of Iowa moved that the

convention authorize the president and secre-

tary to file with the Secretary of the Interior

the acceptance of the charter. Pending
which, Mr. Fletcher, of Rhode Island, offered

the following resolutions :

Resolved, That here and now the Board of

Commissioners proceed to open books of sub-

scription for stock in the Pacific Railroad
Company.

liesolved, That the commissioners be re-

quested to begin the subscription by taking

not less than ten shares each.

Resolved, That, so soon as two thousand
shares shall be in good faith subscribed for

and ten dollars per share actually paid into

the treasury of the company, the said Presi-

dent and Secretary shall appoint a time and
place for the first meeting of the stockholders,

which place shall be in the city of Chicago, by
publishing notice thereof in this city thirty days
previous to the day of meeting.

On motion, the resolutions were laid on the

table.

Dr. Wozencraft moved as an amendment to in-

sert that ten dollars per share shall be requir-
ed to be paid. Mr. Ryan opposed the amend-
ment, the law required ten per cent of the stock

to be paid when subscribed. Dr. Wozencraft
could not understand why members of Con-
gress should so misunderstand the letter of the

law, and read the clause of the law—so soon
as 2,000 shares shall be in good faith subscribed
for and ten dollars per share actually paid
into the treasury of the company, the said

President, &c. &c.

Mr. Tilden stated that the committee who
framed the resolution acted on the preceding
clause, that the law required ten per cent to

be paid in to seCure the subscription. It would
ill become the first corporators to go back to

Congress after an apparent attempt to evade
the responsibilities imposed bj' the law. He
said it was true. There is some incoherence
between the two clauses, and, being early in-

quired of as to the probable meaning, he felt

bold to answer in the words of a philosopher,

"What reason did not dictate, reason could not

explain." Such things often happen in the

acts of legislatures, and, he was sorry to say,

sometimes in tJie constitutions of countries.

The committee were of opinion it would ill

become those who became the first incorpora-
tors under this act to go back to Congress,
having sought to evade any portion of the

bargain which Congress intended to impose as

a condition in granting this great franchise.

There is nothing in it to excite the cupidity of

the mercenary. Whoever subscribes will do
so from a spirit of liberality and patriotism,

and a disposition to meet the great public ne-

cessity which it was the object of this work
to carry out. So far as this commission is

concerned, he was sure, tip to this time, we
have come together and acted upon this sub-

ject in a spirit evincing that we are perform-
ing a great public trust, in which none of us
expect to have any benefit, except as individ-

ual citizens of the great country to be bene-
fited. [Cheers.] If we organize in any other

spirit, it will be a failure. Born as this is

amid clouds of darkness, he still believed it

would be carried forward to completion. He
had no doubt but that the 18 millions of eas-

tern people would acknowledge the debt they
owe to the infant settlements of the West, that

are carrying forward civilization to the very
heart of this continent. [Cheers.] Nomanhad
ever felt more profoundly than fie the import-
ance of maintaining the unity of the Republic.

Unity has to be maintained sometimes by mil-

itary force, and sometimes by liberal forecast

in legislation. He had the pleasure, about
eight years ago, of attending the opening of

the Rock Island Railroad, the first one that

touched the Mississippi River, to which now
some fifteen or seventeen extend their iron

braces, binding it firmly to the great commer-
cial, industrial, and monetary interests of the
East. On that occasion, he said, not antiei-
pating it would be attempted to take the
moutb of the Mississippi cut of cur pos-
session, that we would wrench the Father
of Waters from its bed and turn it till its

mouth should empty in the harbor of New
York. The net work of railways that cover
our Northern States, and particularly the
Northwest, as he understood the theory of war,
are a better means of defence than all the for-
tresses that have ever been erected. [Cheers.]
In 1814 it took two weeks to drag cannon from
Albany to Buffalo. The attention of railroad
gentlemen need not be called to the small
space of time it now takes. There is no man-
ner doubt but that many of the unacountable
events of the last eighteen months have been
produced because those who achieved them
understood how they could make this great
machinery of travel and transportation sub-
servient to the purposes of war. In all lime, the
chief element in the art of war, indeed, the art
itself, has been little more than the art of the
transportation of men, munitions, and pro-
visions. In case we should be involved in 3
war with any great naval power, we have but
two alternatives looking to security of Cali-
fornia and Oregon. One is to strive for naval
supremacy, and the other is to construct this

interior line of communication that shall con-
nect us with the shores of the Pacific. The
expenditure of England for a single year upon
her navy, certainly for two years, would build
the Pacific Railroad. In that view of the case
this is a work of economy. It is a work that

is capable of being made self sustaining to

some extent—perhaps altogether so. It is ex-
tremely probable that, after the work shall be
completed, it will develop an amount of busi-
ness which we do not now anticipate. In looking
forward to its future, he did not fear the army
that on yesterday threatened Cincinnati, or
the army that may be said to threaten Wash-
ington, so much as he feared the perpetual
war which paper money wages against the in-

terests of gold everywhere and against the
communication which we now propose to make.
He meant the cost of wages and materials;
but he believed, if this thing is properly or-

ganized,—if men who have capital have a
spirit of liberality and patriotism sufficient

to induce them to make the first subscription

to this stock, without reference to the question
whether they shall receive dividends within
any moderate space of time, and take charge
of its administration with reference to no local

interest, no particular route, no personal end,

but simply to carry out the great public trust

in the spirit of trustees,—it can not fail to

receive the support of Congress and of the

people whenever necessary.

Gov. Dennison, of Ohio, arose and said while
there seemed to be some inconsistency in the

act, it was the first principal in the construc-

tion of law. it should be so construed as to be
consistent with itself. When you find an ap-

parent conflict of terms, you must look to the

body of the act, and construe the seeming in-

consistencies by the tenor of the act itself.

Apply that simple principle to this act, and
what is the result? He thought there could

be but one valid construction, and he read the

different clauses in the hill to show that the

intent and meaning of the act was,—not that

S100 a share should be paid in. but ten per cent

on the amount subscribed. He had examined
carefully how it was that the rebellion has

been so long sustained against, the energetic

measures of the government, and, if he were
asked to give one reason, he would point to

the railroads in the insurrectionary States;

you will find that they arc laid out in a strictly

military and strategic manner. If. in the

beginning of their railroad system, they had
deterniined to lay out railroads for military
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purposes, they would have laid them out. pre-

cisely a9 they have done. It' he hud the power
now as one uf the means of bringing this re-

bellion to a termination, he would destroy

every railroad in every insurrectionary State

in the Union. [Cheers.] He would wager
what reputation he had that, if we could this

day strike from the insurrectionary States

their railroad system, we could suppress the

rebellion with half the force we now have in

t ho field, in sixty days. This would prove
true iu the loyal States, and doubly so in con-

nection with this great enterprise. He con-

gratulated himself that the privilege had been
allowed him of meeting here and having his

name enumerated as among those who took

the first practicable step in organizing this

railroad under the law which Congress has
given us. He should look back to this as one
of the most interesting periods in his life.

He could not but regard this enterprise as one
of the most potent of all the military acts

that can be passed by Congress, and, if that

railroad weie finished this day, it would be
such a Monitor to the European governments
as would have long since stopped all their

clamor about intervention. [Cheers.] But
lie would not discuss this subject. He had
listened with great pleasure to many gentle-

men who have discussed it, and was exceed-
ingly happy that he had the good fortune to

be here.

Dr. Wozencraft asked if in strict construc-

tion after 2,000 shares were subscribed and $10
per share paid in, it would not be competent
for this body to call the stockholders and or-

der an election. Gov. Dennison deemed it

wiser and safer to take the other course.

Mr. Scranton thought it a dictate of com-
mon sense that the ten per cent should be paid
in, instead of ten dollars per share. If the

resolution were carried it would jeopardise
the future of the enterprise. A few could
monopolize the whole with a little money and
thus accomplish what we all feared and wished
to avoid. Dr. Wozencraft thought differently;

his resoi«tion would be the means of diffus-

ing the stock instead of concentrating it.

The question was taken on the motion and it

was lost. Mr. McPherson moved to strike out
first Wednesday in October and insert the
first Wednesday in November. The time was
too short and we had some other things to do.

We had to get the volunteers the President
had called for first. He wanted to give mem-
bers time to go home and help the volunteers
to fight this battle our country is engaged in.

[Applause.] We should go home determined
to try and infuse among the people a new
principle that, if our Republic is worth any-
thing, it is worth maintaining in all its parts.

Mr. liushnell arose to suggest that it would
bo better to add to the resolution to allow the
President and Secretary to continue the books
open to such time as they should deem neces-
sary. Mr. ltyan said that it would be best to

Btrike out the clause requiring the books to be
it the end of two weeks. The Hon.

Senator McDougal, of California, by courtesy,
»' in lay that there is no rule about this
but the law. As soon as the 2000 shares were
subscribed, it was the duty of the Commission-

ed"!- the election. Judge Marsh, of
Now Jersey, said he concurred with the lion.

of California. The law Bays that
v» ben 2,000 iharesare subscribed, the stockhold-
er* should meet and elect directors, and the
books should remain open till the whole stock
was subscribed. The President read the law.

Mr. MePherson moved we now adjourn till

IMo'oloak P. M. By request, Mr. McPherson
withdrew his motion.

Judge Mai Hie law said noth-
ing about closing books. There was no neces-
sity to close the books before going into an
election. The right rule would be that the
books would be opened, and when 2000 shares

are subscribed, notice be given and ah election

of directors held, and the directors should de-

termine further measures about subscriptions
of stock. Mr. McPherson renewed his motion
to adjourn till half past 3. Invitation was
given to the members of the convention to go
over the Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad,
also the Michigan Southern & Northern Ind.

The convention then adjourned.

THIRD DAY AFTERNOON' SESSION.

On assembling, Mr. Robinson, of California,

offered the following resolution:

Resolved, unanimously, That the committee
of this Board of Commissioners is hereby in-

structed to petition Congress, immediately
upon its reassembling in December next, to

amend the Pacific Railroad Company act so

it shall read:
"The capital stock of said company shall

consist of one million of shares of' one hun-
dred dollars each, which shall be subscribed
for and held in not more than two thousand
shares by any one person."

Mr. Robinson now moved that it be laid upon
the table. The Chair said it was not in order
and would be laid upon the table. The busi-
ness now in order was the consideration of
the resolutions before the convention when it

adjourned. The amendment pending was to

strike out first of October and insert first of

November. Mr. Ryan moved to strike out all

that followed the order to open the books.
Mr. McPherson claimed that his motion had
precedence. Gov. Evans asked to have read
the resolution and what would be stricken out.

Mr. Ryan would strike out all that followed
the order for opening the books. Mr. Bush-
nell thought the resolution of Mr. Ryan should
be considered as a substitute for the motion of
Mr. McPherson. Mr. Ryan moved as a sub-
stitute, that all should be stricken out of the
resolution that related to the time for keeping
the books open. Judge Marsh arose to say the
proposition of Mr. MePherson was a straight
forward and legitimate one and should be voted
on. Mr. Tilden asked Mr. McPherson's object
in making the resolution. Mr. McPherson then
stated there was only thirty days now to the
time of opening the books. It was now a time
when the telegraph announced the Capital be-
leagured and Cincinnati threatened. People
were sending regiments to the war. He ex-
pected to go home and engage in organizing
to defend the country. There was enough to

do the next thirty days to hurl back this atro-

cious rebellion. He believed it could be done
in 60 days. Dr. Wozencraft subscribed in full

to the patriotic sentiments. He thought the
present exactly the time to obtain the sub-
scriptions to the great overland line which
was to bind the country together. Our work
was not less than that of the Army in the
field. The question was put and the amend-
ment of Mr. McPherson adopted. Mr. Ryan
then called up his resolution to strike out all

tliatreferred tokeeping open thebooksany par-
ticular length of time. Question was taken and
the resolution appearing to be lost, Mr. Ryan
called for a division. He wished to say a word
before the vote was taken. He should regard
this vote as an index as to whether the city of

New York intended to control the stock of

this company. Mr. Tilden deprecated the
Btrain of Mr. Ryan's remarks. Mr. Tilden
moved that the resolution be amended so as

to make it read, that the books should remain
open till the amount of stock required to or-

ganize the company be subscribed and then
closed. The Chair suggested that it would be
well to have a day fixed for closing of the

books, that it could be known at a fixed time
what stock was taken, what money paid in,

and what money to be accounted for. Mr.
t';i-s arose tu say that the act was imperfect in

this respect. It provided that the books should
be opened but not that they should be closed. It

seemed to him that the books should be opened
by the corporators, and kept open till the di-
rectors directed them closed on the subscrip-
tion of the whole stock. Mr. Ryan stated
that the arguments made convinced him of
the necessity of his resolution.

Gov. Dennison, of Ohio, said it seemed to
him a necessity either to reduce the number of
places for opening the books or leave the reso-
lution as it is. The question was taken on
Mr. Ryan's resolution. Judge Marsh asked if
he understood the resolution to mean that the
books be opened on the first Wednesday of Nov.
and be kept open at least two weeks. Gov.
Dennison understood it to mean that the books
should be open two weeks and then ordered
closed by the officers, to enable the executive
officers to perform their duty under the law.
Judge Marsh perceived a difficulty in order-
ing the books kept open only two weeks. If
the amount of stock were not subscribed it

might be desirable to keep them open longer.
Question was called and taken. Division
called for. Vote largely against the resolu-
tion. The Chair suggested that as permission
was given to the executive officers not to open
the books in certain places, whether it would
not be better to give them also permission to

close the books, which was already done. The
resolution was then read.

Resolved, 8. That the Commissioners will duly
proceed to open books for subscriptions to the
stock of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in
the manner and on the terms prescribed in
the act of incorporation. That said books be
opened on the first Wednesday of November
next, at 12 o'clock at noon, in Portland, Maine;
Concord, New Hampshire; Rutland, Vermont;
Boston Massachusetts; Providence, Rhode Is-

land; Hartford, Connecticut; New York City;
Trenton, New Jersey; Philadelphia City;
Willmington, Delaware; Baltimore, Maryland;
Washington City; Columbus, Ohio; Indianap-
olis, Indiana; Chicago, Illinois; Detroit, Mich-
igan; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; St. Paul,. Min-
nessota; Burlington, Iowa; St. Louis, Missou-
ri; Leavenworth, Kansas; Omaha, Nebraska;
Denver City, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah;
Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ohio; Buffalo and
Albany, New York; Wheeling, Virginia; Lou-
isville, Kentucky; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Portland, Oregon; Dubuque, Iowa; Denver
City, Nevada; to be opened in such localities

therein as may be designated by or under au-
thority of the President, Secretary, and Treas-
urer of this Board, or any two of them, and by
such persons as they may in like manner ap-
point. That said books shall remain open at
all said places at least two weeks ; but if, in

the judgment of the President, Secretary, and
Treasurer, or any two of them, it shall prove
impracticable to open or keep open the said

book3 at any or either of the said places, such
places shall be dispensed with.

A cash payment of ten per cent, on the

amount of every subscription shall be made
by a certificate of deposit to the credit of the

Treasurer in some bank of good standing to be
approved by him ; and, on receiving such cer-

tificate, he shall issue his receipt to the sub-

scriber for the amount.
Resolved, That the security to be given by

the Treasurer shall be respousiblc only for due
care in the safe keeping of the moneys which
shall actually come to his hands; he shall

keep on interest any funds which may accu-

mulate in his hands, at the highest rates con-

sistent with safety.

Judge Marsh moved that a clause ordering

the books to be kept open in New York be in-

serted. After discussion Mr. Tilden moved as

a substitute that the books shall remain open
in New York, Philadelphia and Boston until

the amount required to complete the organiza-

tion be obtained. Gov. Dennison thought it

would be necessary to keep (he books open in

one of two principal places until the directors
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are elected, and they could be turned over to

the new Board as the subscription books of the
corporators. He suggested Albany or Chicago.
Mr. Tilden supposed the election would beheld
where it would most accommodate the subscri-

bers. As the resolution was first read it met
Gov. Dennisou's views. Judge Marsh with-
drew his motion and moved to restore the res-

olution as it was originally made. The next
resolution was read as follows

:

Resolved, 9, That a committee, consisting of

five members be appointed by — to collect

useful information in respect to the contempla-
ted Pacific Railroad; the various routes proposed
and the agricultural, mineral, and topographi-
cal character of the regions traveled by such
routes; and that all the members of this Board
be requested to transmit to the said committee
such information as they may possess or ac-

quire on these subjects.

Dr. Wozencraft rose to suggest that as the

minimum amount of money to be received was
$200,000 the amount of security on the bond be
increased from $100,000 to $200,000. After
explanation by Mr. Tilden, Dr. Wozencraft
withdrew his motion. The ninth resolution

was carried.

,Thc next resolution was read by Mr. Cass :

*

Resolved, 10, That the Treasurer is authoriz-

ed and directed to pay the warrants drawn on
him by the President and countersigned by
the Secretary, which warrants shall only be
drawn for the legitimate expenses of the organ-
ization, which occur subsequent to the time of

the meeting of the Commissioners; but no ex-
penses incurred prior to date shall be paid, ex-

cepting for the advertising required by the act

of incorporation.

Resolved, 11, That the Advisory Committee
of thirteen ;be a Committee on [Expenditures
and Accounts; and no warrant shall be drawn
for any account until approved by said com-
mittee; and it shall be the duty of said com-
mittee to audit the final account of the Treas-
urer.

Resolved, 12, That it shall be the duty of the

Secretary to keep an account of all warrants
drawn on the Treasurer by the President, and
countersigned by him ; showing the date, pur-
pose for which drawn, and amount of said
warrant; he shall also file in his office the

original bill or voucher, receipted, for which
the warrants were drawn.

Mr. McPherson suggested that the warrants
be for sums of not less than fifty dollars.

The alteration was accepted.

The next resolution was read by Mr. Ruggles:
Resolved, 18, That it be referred to a commit-

tee of three members from New York, to be
appointed by the President to petition the

Land Board of New York to exempt from canal
tolls all the railroad iron carried on the canals
of that State to be used in the construction of

the Union Pacific Railroad.

The resolution was passed.

Mr. Evans then moved the adoption of reso-

lution No. 14, as follows:

Resolved, That the development of prosper-

ous settlements in Colorado, Utah, and Nevada
Territories, on the direct east and west line be-

tween New York and San Francisco, has fur-

nished one of the greatest desiderata to the

construction and maintenance of the Pacific

Railroad, and encourages us in our efforts.

The motion was seconded and passed.

Next resolution when Board adjourn, it ad-

journ subject to call.

Carried.

Judge Marsh asked if it was not necessary
that some action be had by the Board as to

how these books be opened. The chair decided
that the resolutions already provided the books
be opened under the authority of the Secretary
and Treasurer and by such persons as they
may appoint. J Mr. Robinson, of California,
called up his resolution. Read by the Secreta-

ry. That the President is instructed to peti-

tion Congress, &c.

Question taken. Carried.

Gov. Evans then moved that the communica-
tion from the Territory of Colorado, including

the survey, be placed on file.

Carried.

On motion of Mr. Tilden the blank in reso-

lution was filled by inserting 5.

Dr. Wozencraft offered the following resolu-

tion:
Resolved, That the. President of the United

States be requested to make a requisition on

the Governor of Utah to use his good offices

with the Indians on the line of the proposed

railroad to induce them to remain at peace

with the whites.

He stated that the resolution was submitted

not merely as the expression of his own wish,

but at the request of the Secretary of the In-

terior.

Mr. Ruggles thought we should be very

cautious what we did with Utah except to ask

for information.

In further illustration of the facilities of re-

ceiving information from Utah,—a topic on
which he had commented the preceding day.

—

he read the following telegram:

TELEGRAM NO. 1.

Chicago, Sept. 4— 1 1 n'c'nck 10 minutes. A. M.
nt Bkioham Young, Suit Lake.Presif

The Pacific Railroad Convention is now in

session in this city. What time last evening
did you receive yesterday's proceedings of con-

vention. E. Creighton.

TELEGn.VM NO. 2.'

E. Creighton :

President Young is not in the city. Can't

get answer to message. Salt Lake Office.

TELEGRAM NO. 3.

Chicago, Sept. 4, 1862.

Suit Lake Office :

Get Wells, Carrington or Kimball to answer.
E. Creighton.

TELEGRAM NO. 4.

E. Creighton ;

President Young is on a visit to Cotton

Country, and will not return for a month. Will

see Wells or Carrington. Salt Lake Office.

TELEGRAM NO. 5.

Chicago, Sept. 4, 1862.

Salt Lake Office :

Get answer quick. E. Creighton.

telegram no. g.

Sept. 4, 1862.

E. Creighton :

They are writing a reply, being particular

on account of President Young's absence.
Salt Lake Office,

telegram no. 7.

E. CREtGnroN, Chicago :

President Young being absent, we take plea-

sure in informing you that the telegraph re-

ports of the proceedings of the Pacific Kail-

road Convention, now in session in Chicago,

are perused here with deep interest. We trust

that the Pacific Railroad may be located on the

route that will bring the greatest good to the

greatest number, and that the work may be
speedily accomplished. Utah will doubtless,

when opportunity offers, add deeds to words in

so great and useful an enterprise.

Heber C. Kimball,
Daniel H. Wells.

Great Salt Lake City, 11 : 50 A. M., Sept. 4.

The reading of the documents was received

with applause.

Mr. Wozencraft thought these people would
render great assistance to the road, if the res-

olution he wished to have passed were to pass.

He thought they could make that part of the

line easily, as they had great facilities, and he
believed they would complete the middle part

of the line before the remainder was completed.

Mr. Tilden wished to say that it was partic-

ularly requested that those gentlemen who had
communicated so much information to the con-
vention be requested to communicate it to the
committee by writing.

Dr. Wozencraft explained his resolution.

On motion of Mr. Gilmore the motion was
laid on the table.

Mr. Cass asked whether it was necessary to

take action on his resolution that the auditory
committee consist of five members of the advi-
sory committee exclusive of the officers. Ac-
quiesced in by general consent.

Mr. Campbell, of New York, asked if the
Board had passed a resolution of acceptance
of the terms of the act.

Mr. Smith, of Iowa, moved that the Presi-
dent and Secretary be authorized to notify the
Secretary of the interior of the acceptance of
the charter.

Gov. Dennison offered the following resolu-
tion :

Resolved, That a certified copy of the pro-
ceedings of this convention, inclnding all the
proceedings of the board of Commissioners in-
cluding the notice issued by the commission-
ers for the State of Illinois, be prepared and
signed by the President and Secretary and
forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior, to

be filed in his Department.
Mr. Smith said that might be considered an

acceptance, but would not be an acceptance as
contemplated in the law. Mr. Hammond, pre-
ferred to file with the Secretary of the Interior
a certified copy of the preceding* of this con-
vention, and, as we had a year in which
to accept the charier on the final organization,

we could accept the act under seal. Gov. Den- '

nison accepted the amendment. The resolu-

tion was then adopted. Mr. Bushnell asked if

it was necessary to adopt a seal. Mr. Smith,
of Iowa, moved that the President and Secre-

tary be authorized to provide a seal. Mr. Til-

den begged to read from the law Section 14.

Mr. Monell of Nebraska offered the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the newspaper press through-
out the loyal States be respectfully requested
to publish the proceedings of this convention,

for the purpose of aiding on the success of this

great enterprise of a Pacific Railroad
Resolved, That the officers of the Board of

Commissioners be instructed to publish in

pamphlet form, for general distribution,

copies of the proceedings of the convention,

with such other matters as may, in their judg-
ment, promote subscriptions to the capital

stock.

Mr. Thompson suggested that, as the pro-

ceedings of the meeting would be widely cir-

culated and there were some expressions de-

rogatory to England, it might be well to modi-
fy them. Mr Ruggles explained that there

was nothing of the kind in the resolutions,

and that he had made no imputations upon the

people or the government, but merely upon
that portion who wished for the dismember-
ment of this country.

Mr. Thompson hoped he included the London
Times in that list.

Mr. Ruggles—No, I will not condescend to

speak of the Times.

Gov. Dennison offered the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That the thanks of the Board of

Commissioners of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company are hereby tendered to the Hon. Wm.
B. Ogden, President of the Board, for the dig-

nified, able and courteous manner in which he
has presided over their deliberations at this

first meeting, so important to the interests of

the country.
Mr. Ogden acknowledged the honor in a few

words. Mr. Tilden proposed three cheers for

Gov. Dennison who briefly acknowledged the

honor. Mr. Robinson of California moved
that the thanks of the convention be tendered

to all the Presidents of the railroads and the
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Superintendent of the Illinois and Michigan
Canal and to the citizens of Chicago for their

hospitalities. Carried. The r|uestion was then

taken on the resolution of Dr. Monell and car-

ried. Mr. Bloodgood rose to ask whether this

board fixed the number of directors. It was
replied that, would be determined by the stock-

holders at their meeting. Mr. Wood moved a

vote of thanks to Senator McDougal amended
to include all members of Congress who took

an active part in pushing forward the bill to

aid in the construction of a railroad telegraph

line from the Missouri to the Pacific Ocean.

Carried.
Mr. BushncJl, of Connecticut, said he came

from New England, and wished to say to West-
ern gentlemen that he should carry back to

New England the assurance that the live men
of the West are in earnest in this work, and
that it is bound to go through, ile moved
tha t the convention adjourn sine die.

The president sahi he hoped that every com-
missioner would see that when the subscrip-

tion books were opened in their respective

States that good returns were made.
The convention then adjourned sine die.

NEW HAVEN AND NORTHAMPTON
RAILROAD CO.

The New Haven & Northampton Company,

Farmington Valley Railroad Company, and

the Hampshire & Hampden Railroad Corpo-

ration, were, by acts of the Legislatures of

the States of Massachusetts and Connecticut,

and by contracts of the Directors of said

Companies and Corporation, approved by the

Stockholders, merged in one Company, on

and after July 1st, 18G2, under, the name
of the New Haven & Northampton Com-

pany. Thus the entire road from New Haven

to Northampton is now owned and controlled

by one Corporation, subject of course, be-

tween Granby and New Haven, to the lease

to the New York & New Haven Railroad Co.,

which lease expires by limitation, June 30th,

1869. The length of line thus consolidated

is 76.37 miles with branches 8.76. It is all

single track road. The capital stock of the

organization is §1,010,000. The first mort-

gage on the New Haven and Northampton

Railroad Co
,
is $4,500, at 7 per cent interest.

The first mortgage on the Hampshire & Ham-
blen Railroad is $200,000, bearing interest at

45 per cent. The second mortage on the Ham-
shire and Hampden Railroad is $103,014

bearing interest at 6 per cent. There is no

Boating debt and no other bonds. The road

.'•refore liable as follows:

LIABILITIES.

tal Stock ji.nin.ooo
1. 1 Uortgtf« N. II. & N. R. U 4511,090
l«t •• II..til. K. It 2(ll,liH0

'-'ml " ** 103 014

Total Lijliill ties $1 ,703,004

This amounts to about $23,000 per mile of

road. The company heretofore has earned

about 6 per cent on its whole liabilities and
hns made dividends of from 3 to 5 per cent

on its capital stock, applying the balance to

the payment* of its bonds. I'nder the con-

solidation the bonds of the Hampshire and

Hamden K B. Co. were assumed by the New I

Haven & Northampton Railroad Company.

They are secured by mortgage on 25 miles

of Railroad in Massachusetts.

As the road between New Haven and

Granby is under lease to the New York &
New Haven Railroad Company no details of

its operation during the past year are given.

The doings of the year on the Hampshire &
Hampden R. R., as given in the State Report

of the Directors are as follows:

DOIXUS DURIKG THE YEAR.

Miles run by passenger trains, 3I,°94
Miles run by freight trains 18,6-12

Miles ruD liy nttier train 1,5H0

Numlier of passengers carried in the cars 29,079
Number of passengers earned one mile 331 2 >7

Number of tons of merchandise carried in the cars 18,310
Number of tons of merchandise carried one mile...32ri,382

Number of passengers carried onemiles, to and from
other rojids 1 10,155

Numt.er of tons carried one mile, to and from other
roads 258,977

Rate of speed adopled for express passenger trains,

including stops 26 miles per hour.
Average I'Hte of speed actually attained by express

passenger trains, including stops and deten-
tions, 20 miles per "hour

Rate of speed adopted for accommodation trains, 16J
miles per honr.

Rate of speed actually attained by accommodation
trains, including stops and detentions, 1(3 miles
per hr ur.

Average rate of speed adopted for freight trains, in-
cluding stops. 16 miles per hour.

Cost of Fuel per mitei-un 06.82
" Oil and Waste per mile run CO.98
'* Repairs of Kngines, per mile run 0173

Feet of Wood used " 2.39

Total cost of Operating Road " 5ii.0li

kl l * '• in length, per year. 972,53

The following are the officers of the con-

solidated company for the ensuing year:

Wm. Johnson, Pies, and Treas., N. Haven,

Ct.

Chas. N. Yearaans, General Agent and

Sup't, Westfield, Mass.

A. L. Kidston, Secy, New Haven, Ct.

Directors.—Wm. Johnson, Jos. E. Sheffield,

A. L. Kidtson, Wm. W. Boardman, John

Bradley, Stephen D. Pardee, Ml G. Elliott,

Chas. Dickerman, Wells Southworth, all of

New Haven, Ct.

Executive and Financial Directors.—Wm.
Johnson, Jos. E. Sheffield, and A. L. Kidt-

STEEP GRADES AND LOCOMOTIVES.
(Continued.)

• Coming now to your mountain division: I

do not consider that it would be safe to attempt

to carry up 110 tons at 20 miles an hour with

an engine weighing less than 30 tons in run-

ning order, or, with its tender, 45 tons. Thus

we at once have a total load of 155 tons, which

on a 96 ft.?grade,'presents a gravity of 6,313

lbs. Taking the other resistances as no more

than 13 lb. per ton, we have 8,328 lb. to over-

come at 1,760 ft. per minute, thus requiring

444 horse power. To exert a tractive force of

8,328 lb, an engine should have at least five

times that weight, or 18 J tons on its coupled

driving wheels. And as we can not count

upon the maintenaace (unless with a very large

boiler) of more than 75 lb. average effective

pressure per square inch upon the pistons

throughout their whole stroke (the boiler pres-

sure being, say, 120 lb.), we shall find that 17

in. cylinders, 21 in. stroke, and 5 ft. 2 in.

wheels will give oft' 8,390 lb of steam tractive

force, which is only a very little more than is

required. So, again, to exert 444 horse power
will require the evaporation of not less than

1,400 gallons of water per hour, showing that

the boiler must also be large.

I have decided, therefore, upon an outside

cylinder engine with 17 in. cylinders, 24 in.

stroke, four coupled driving wheels, 5 ft. 2 in.

in diameter, aad truck of four 30 in. wheels.

The boiler to be 48 in. in diameter inside, and
to contain 172 brass tubes, 22 in. in diameter

and 11 ft. and 9 in. long, giving 1,058 square

feet of external surface. The fire box surface

will be about 87 square feet, and the area of

grate 16 square feet. The drawing wheels

will be spread 8 ft. from center to center, and
the truck wheels 5 f!. 6 in. from center to cen-

ter, the whole distance from the center of the.

back driving wheels to the center of the pintle

of the truck being 18 feet 9 in., and the whole

length of wheel base 21 ft. 6 in. Both pairs

of driving wheels to be flanged. I presume you

will have no apprehension that these lengths

will be too great for your 739 ft. curves. The

following roads run engines of equal and often

of greater length through the curves stated

:

Shortest radius of curves.
N. Y. and Erie, 6 ft. gauge 799 feet.

New York and New Haven, 4 feet 8 >J in 573 ....

Hartford and New Haven. do 444 ....
Hertford, Froir. and Fishkill, do 604....
Boston and Worcester, do. 610 ....

Naugatuck, do 6'0....
Danbury and Norwalk, do 572 ....

Western (Mass.) do 855 ....

Cananriaigua &. Elmira, G ft. gauge 631 ....

New YorK Central, 4 ft. 8J in 7(0
Watertown and Rome, do. 816 ....

Albany Northern, do. 600....
Rensselaer and Saratoga, doi 4lg ....

Saratoga and Se'enectady, do. - Mill ....

Penna. Central (Mountain division) G37 ....

Penna. Cen , Philadelphia &: Columbia, 637

"The Baltimore and Ohio engines different

from these of the above roads, run through in-

numerable curves of 600 feet, and the Reading

Railroad engines through curves of 700 ft. the

passenger engines running into the new station

in Philadelphia through a curve of only 280 ft.

radius laid down in Broad street. The Vir-

ginia & Tennessee Railroad, 5 ft. gauge, has,

I believe, 13. 7 miles of curves not greater than

955 ft. radius, and of this distaace 3 miles have

no more than 819 feet, radius, and J mile only

717 ft. radius. Yet the last engines built in

Paterson for the Virginia and Tennessee Rail-

road have all flanged drivers spread 8 ft. 6 in.

from center to center, and with a wheel base

of quite 21 ft. 5 in. The New York and Erie

(6 ft. gauge) engines run daily through 788 ft.

curves, many of the freight engines having six

coupled drivers and truck, the extreme drivers

II feet from center to center, and the whole

wheel base 23 ft. This is, of course, far more

trying than a carve of 739 feet, with such en-

gines as I propose, on a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge.

In the design of the engine I have introduced

no untried novelties of any kind, nor anything

which, although in occasional use, has not yet

established it3 character for reliability and

real advantage. The general design is much

like the Rogers engine, only I adopt the deep

slab frame of the English builders, and fasten

my cylinders with perhaps unusual care to a
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.,
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Oamdeu and Amboy
Central Ohio i

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... . ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua ami Indiana.. ....
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and TIamilton
Evansville ami Crawfordsville
Fox River "Valley..

do
Galena and Chicago Union...,

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph t .

do
Hartford and New Haven ....

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..*I™ .. ....

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

1221

1321

Ohio. 99

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio <t Pa. 251

Ohio. 53}

Ohio. 121

125

Ohio. 105J

K

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills. 731

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y. 515

Ills. 63

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

196

148

'I

8 $
13,111,800 10,781,833

541
103

142

33

1,650 0"0

1,850,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,300,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

5,603,000

4,6811,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,340
No report

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,0110

3.673,000

3,186,000

0,168,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

8
566,07

139,139

27,54.,

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

<-=3

s
3,922.203

314,090

911,019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

,185,847

994,569

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,060

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

61
1
,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,605

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000 289,665

4,918.325 653,831

3,850,570 196,413

519,000
1,602.000

4,201
none

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

50,500
er.

292,367

716,000 80,845

728.853
1,319,100
by Galena

152,694
349,868

<tChieago

3,524,200 none

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000
75.000

330,356

927,000
9,107,000

13,356

183,106

15,672,240

1,216,700 40,550

1,362,284 140,089

1,023,284 9,936

755,000
50,000

50,386 720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,463,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

-5 •*
el v
Os5

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

21. (-7?

733,95ll;Dec. 31,1860
71,356 Aug. 1,1859

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

710,396

225,787

455,903
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,886
633,64:

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13,573
512,933

3)4,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortg. IstDiv,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " 8. F.
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

fc

a

o
3 iu
<

— 2
—

3.000,000 5
2.500,SCri 6 95
706,000 6 84

1,128,500) 6| SO
|

1.008,000 6
1

791,010 7 55
160,000 7

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1801

Pref IstMnr.&SF.
GenT 1st ISortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

lstMor.ChL&Aur.
2d " "

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2j .. ..

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage-
2d ••

3d "
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d '<

1st Mortgage M. L.
'Id'- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2dEx
4th 3d Ex

May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
ad .. » ii i..

Junction Income..
C. it T. Income...

Dec.31,1861. 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,1860 1 1st Mortgage

2d "
Dividend....,

Mar 31, I860.! 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

Aug. 31,18601 1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
Id

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,1860.

May 31 ,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1800,

Dec.31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage...

.

2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage....
2d '• •••..

595,000
3 17,0

450,000
800,009
800,00
950,00

1.365,800
1 4O0.0 ''

600,000
3.1:00.000

1.535,000
1,000.000

400.000

300,000

1,250,000
3,600,000
2.000,000
2,000,000
3.172,000
813,000
399,000
303,090
393,000
215,000

441.000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000
305,500
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,0

1.18-1,000

1.165,000
1,154 000
359,600
263,000
265,000
531.000
293,300

. 44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,5O0,00U
l,OS0,9O0

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520.000
1,1)41,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354,0:0
927,000

4,000.0.

2.000.000
1,840.0(0

38,000
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,7-10

600.000
578.000
38,70"

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314,000

V'.j

62J

64

7 ;oo
7 100
7

10

7 80
7 52
6 26
7 105

8 110
81 108

7

100
t,,-;i

Bl
04
E'j

S3

1885
1*80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1885
1876

18654:1870
1875

Feb.A-.Au.t

Feb.iAu.1
Slay 1

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1S8U

I860
1873
I860

1867
1872
1862
1863
1883
1862
1664

1S64&I890
1861
1863

186Oto 1866

1875
1866

,04 1862&1S63

100 'May1,1875

45
SO
110

106i
104
100
100

6 97
96

1873
1S69&IS70

18.10

1875
1808
1875
1875

18S6

£3
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RAILROAD SHARE AND IS O IV D LIST,
CORREC TED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION .

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jetlersonville <

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) .»«,.,.*
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louis vi Ik' and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chica[
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Ciuciunati •. . .

.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n Ic North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.....

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Centra!
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Ualtimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne k. Chicago., f

do 1

do
do

PHttborgn and Cnnnell sville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Bandasky, Mansfield ami Newark. ...
. t Booking Valley

Bpringncld. Mt.Vernon b. Pittsburgh..
do

8teubeovlllo and Indiana
.1 .

Tcrre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre Unite and Richmond
Toledo, U abash aud Western

Jo
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

*y.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iosva,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Iml

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
It. Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Olin.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlofclid

108

sot

90

200

68}

3H 246

93|

IOC

407

170

508

P-.S

w -

$
1 970,937
1,015,907

Sold ont
under

mortgage

1,000.000
514,433

1,169,59

5,031,469

2,800,000

1,048,050
8,361,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.808
2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2,423,730
Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

1.100,090

5.600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.820

8,705,720

3.2

a
3,501.1100

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,0011

14.013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000
9,880,000

3,202.403

7,000,000

820,000
2.390,000

10.192.155

1 ,292,700

1,417,000

2,083,384

848,771) 1,385,200
10 1,975 500,000

1,000,000 1,050,000

No report

No report

73 1,3*1,430

243 »,l33^0u
230,000

5,996,049

43,201

337,63!

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

246.305

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,7911

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,373

07.869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000
200,000

none.
52,389

9
276,931

302,000

426,408

No report
10:1,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230,503
439,649

2,1211,699

683,186

992.76'

1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,092
233,545

70,016
122,797

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

461,970

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,40:

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,069

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,090
68,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June30,1861
Jan. 1. 1S02
June 30,1861

July 1,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1800'

Sep. 30,1800,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Nov. 1,1800.
May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1800.

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1801

June30,l c61

Dec.31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds..

.

1st

2d

1st Mortgage...
1st " ...

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. 1),

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage. . •

City Loan
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage- ..

1st '* Lebanon Br.
1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ,,

1st Mortg' iSi erling

1st '• rj onv.
1st • unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj

'• Nor. Ind
i; Goshen Line.

S. F_Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
4th '
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ~

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. Sc P ..

2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2d •' '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2.1 "
1st Mortgage
2,1 "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel.&Ill.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2.1 "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2rt9,000

392,000

100,

200,

1,000,

600.

90.1,

1,000

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174.

248,

2,000.

400.

500,

000,000
2,51.0,000

2,000,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
407,48.1

5110, 00
250,000

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.1.00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,0110

1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6.00 ',000

4.900.000
1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000
912,001

978,000
7,925.000
3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,1.00

2.193,500
316,91(5

4,637,920
3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500,000
4,003,000
2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,3110,000

119,000

1,000,000
750,000

1.000,000

380,000
500,000

125,000

997,000
1,0' 0,000
1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500.000
900.000

1.000,000

2,000,000
517.000

210.000
3,400,000
9,500,11(10

W.OW

3*1
84
!Hi

106

10S
93
103

100

101

80

90

1021

110

110

104

93
82}

105J
101

94

101

103

1861
1873

1883

1861
1863

1872
1869
18li0

1869
1882
1800
1861
I860
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Deo. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5,lS64

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
186S
1875
1880

1870
1685
186-2

1868 & 1876
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
•seOtolettS
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cast iron bod plate on a plan which I employed

with success for some very large engines built

by the New Jersey Locomotive and Machine

Company for the Delaware, Lackawanna, and

Western Railroad. I adopt the link motion,

full stroke pump with air vessels; or Gifford's

injector, which I believe to be still better. I

use the center bearing truck, as made by Rog-

ers, only strengthening it somewhat. The

general running gear is of the ordinary Amer-

ican plan. Messrs. will propose for the

engines both with cast and with wrought iron

driving wheels, and I shall recommend either

Whitney's or Bush and Lobdell's chilled wheels

for the trucks and tenders, supposing there to

be sufficient time to order and procure them

from America. I prefer these wheels to small

wrought iron tyred wheels. Throughout my

design I have provided liberal bearing surfaces,

a very easy suspension on the springs, deep oil

cellars to the main journals, and unquestion-

able strength and thoroughness of construction

everywhere. I take it that your gauge is ex-

actly 5 ft. 3 in. on straight lines, and slightly

widened on curves, say, to 5 ft. 3J in. Also

that you speak of tons of 2,240 lb, and not of

2,000 lb. I presume also that you burn wood,

as is to be done on the San Paulo line, and

that the water for the_ engines will be fair

quality.

English built engines are generally costly in

consequence of having very heavy boilers, very

heavy copper fireboxes, wrought iron wheels

throughout, often copper steam pipes, brass

pistons, and other expensive materials. But

for an engine of like construction, it ought

unquestionably to be built cheaper here thau

in America, as iron is one-third cheaper, and

mechanics' wages are about one-third less

also."

Subsequently Mr. Colburn again addressed

Major Ellison regarding the freight engines,

as below.

Your requirements with regard to the duty

of the passenger engines were so fully stated,

that I had no difficulty in determining their

proper size and weight. As for the freight

enfines, however, it was stipulated only that

they should be of " first rate power," and be

capable of working your mountain grades at

12 miles an hour. Different engineers and

locomotive builders would, no doubt, construe

this requirement differently, and while some

would consider that a 28 ton engine would be

of " first rate power," others might not be sat-

isfied with less than 36 tons. But as the duty

you require of your passenger engines is un-

questionably large, I am led to believe that

you anticipate, also, a heavy freight traffic.

For a 15 mile grade, averaging S8 ft. per mile

(1 in 60) all the way up, I think you would

sooner have occasion for regretting the choice

of too light than of too heavy engines. I am
aware also that you have in your mind the

class of engines employed in working the

heavy grades of the Baltimore & Ohio, Penn-

sylvania Central, Virginia and Tennessee, and

other roads in the United (and I must add the

Confederate) States. Your mountain section

so far resembles that of each of the roads

named, that it might be supposed that what

answered best for them would also do for you.

There are one or two roads also—the Mine

Hill and Schuylkill Haven, with 8 miles of 90

ft. grade, and the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Western, with several miles of 75 ft. grade

—

which are worked with much the same kind of

engines as those employed on the first two of

the lines above named. Few, however, if any,

of the long and heavy grades on these roads

are worked at so high a speed as 12 miles an

hour for freight trains. Unless the engines go

up with two-thirds of a train, the speed can

not be kept up at more than 8 miles an hour,

and this low rate of speed is that now adopted

with the same kind of engines, running heavy

coal trains, on the nearly level grades of the

Reading Railroad, the time from Pottsville to

Port Richmond—95 miles—being from 13 to

14 hours, including stops—12 hours being the

regular running time. If, now, you have deci-

ded upon 12 miles an hour as the regular speed

of freight trains, both from the Parahyba river

and from Belem, up to the summit tunnel, I

do not doubt that you also expect these trains

to be as heavy as on any similar grades in the

States. Your heaviest traffic, I must suppose,

will be up the western slope, on which, altho'

the grade averages but 25 ft. per mile, it rises

for, in all, 3| miles at the rate of 68} feet per

mile(l in 77.) Here, you will probably require

to take up as a maximum gross load (cars and

freight) 300 tons, and in returning from Belem

the same cars—with whatever return freight

they may bring—will be likely to weigh from

200 tons to 225 tons; and thus, taking the dif-

ference of grades into account, the engines

would be worked up to about the same power

on both sides of the tunnel. If your freight

cars have continuous draw rods, so that no car

in a train—no matter how long that train may
be—is strained beyond what is due to its own

weight and load, you will, I have no doubt,

wish to avail yourself of the advantages of

running heavy trains, dividing your loads as

little as possible, so as uot to keep tivo engines

at work where one would answer, at hardly

more than two-thirds of their total expense.

The Western Railroad of Massachusetts is the

only American road I know of on which light

freight engines and, consequently, light trains

are worked over long 75 ft. grades; and a ref-

erence to the reports of that corporation will

enable any one to decide how unprofitable the

system is, even when kept up in a long line of

railroad, over which the cheapest freight pays

2} cents per ton per mile.

(To be continued.)

LIABILITY OF RAILROAD
PANIES FOR FREIGHT.

COM-

J3@"The New York and Cumberland Rail-

way has recently changed hands, passing

into the hands of the old Trustees, accord-

ing to a decision of the court

A decision of great importance to railroad

companies, as common carriers of freight, has

recently been made in the Supreme Court of

New i'ork, at its General Term. We find the

report of the case in the Railroad Journal.

It settles the point that railroad companies

are not liable for freight which is taken from

their possession by due process of law. The
following is the decision:

The ease of Bliven el al vs. the Hudson
River Railroad Company was recently decid-

ed at a General term of the New York Su-
preme Court; and it holds that if goods are
taken from the bailee by authority of the law
exercised through regular and valid proceed-
ings, it will be a defence to an action by the
bailor, against him ; and that this general rule

as to bailees applies also to the ease of com-
mon carriers,or railroad companies.
The action was brought against the defen-

dants to recover the value of goods delivered

to them to be transported from Sing Sing to

New York and alleged to have been lost

through their negligence.

It appears that on the 2d of September, 1859,

the plaintiffs delivered to the defendants at

Sing Sing twenty-nine cases or boxes of mer-
chandise, containing saw-plates and saw-han-

dles of the value of $4,338 i% for the

purpose of having it transported to New York,
under an agreement or contract in writing, a
copy of which was set forth in the plaintiffs

complaint. The boxes of merchandise, after

being received by the defendants, were placed

in their freight cars, for the purpose of being
transported to New York. Before the regular

hour for the departure of the train in which
the cars containing the merchandise were to go
to New York, a complaint was made on oath

bv one James L. Cheesman to Joakin L'rmv,

a justice of the peace for the town of Ossin-

ing, alleging in substance that the said prop-

erty belonged to the Eagle Saw Manufactur-
ing Company, and had been stolen or em-
bezzled or by one Charles Bliven. The
magistrate thereupon issued a warrant to

search for the property and deliver it to a
constable of the town of Ossinning for ser-

vice and execution. LTnder and by virtue of
this warrant the constable forcibly opened the

cars in which the merchandise were locked

and took the same into his possession. By
the direction of the justice the constable took

the merchandise to the premises of the Eagle
Saw Manufacturing Company in the town of

Ossinning, and the magistrate there delivered

to Cbeesman who claimed at the time to be
Secretary of that company.
The plaintiff claimed a right to the prop-

erty under the following circumstances: The
plaintiffs, by an article of agreement made
between them and the Eagle Saw Manufactur-

ing Company, were to make advances to the

company and sell their manufactured articles

upon certain terms provided for in said agree-

ment, and were inp.de sole agents for the sale

of the company's goods, and were to have the

rio-ht to hold all the goods of the company in

their possession as security for any and all

advances they might make to the company.
On the 30th June, 1859, the company gave to

the plaintiffs a chattel mortgage on "all the

engines, shafts, tools, anvils and fixtures,

stock manufactured and unmanufactured or

in course of manufacture and all other goods

and chattels of the company now or hereafter

to be at the works in Sing Sing prison," etc.,
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as security for the payment to the plaintiffs

on demand of all advances made or to be

made by them to the company, which mort-

gage was duly signed and filed in the office of

the clerk of Ossinning. On the 2d of Sept.,

1859, E. S. Hawley, claiming to be secretary

of the company in connection with Bliven,

went to the premises of the company, caused

the articles of merchandise in question which
had been manufactured by the said company
and were not in a state of completeness for

the market, to be boxed up, and Hawley de-

livered the same to Bliven for the plaintiffs

who caused the same to be placed on the cars

of the defendant at Sing Sing station as

aforesaid, when. and where they were taken

from the defendants in the manner already

described.

The referee reported in favor of the defen-

dants, dismissing the plaintiff's complaint.

The plaintiffs then appealed. The following

was rendered at the decision of the case by
the General Term of the court.

Emott, J—It is no doubt true, as a general

rule, that a bailee of property cannot set up
against his bailor, that a third person has a
better title to the property, and compel the

latter to litigate the question of ownership,

But it is also true that if the goods. are taken

from the bailee by the authority of the law.

exercised through regular and valid proceed-

ings, it will be a defense to an action by the

bailor. The bailee must assure himself, and
show the court, that the proceedings are reg-

ular and valid, but he is not bound to litigate

for his bailor, or to show that the judgment
or decision of the tribunal issuing the pro-

cess, or seizing the goods, was correct in law,

or in fact. This is the rule as to bailees in gen-
eral and it includes the case of common car-

riers.

The property which is the-subjeet of the

present controversy was delivered to the de-

fendants by tne plaintiff Bliven, at Sing Sing,

and placed in a car for transportation. Be-
fore it had been removed from Sing Sing, a com-
plaint was made to a magistrate by a third

person, that the property had been stolen

by Bliven. The magistrate issued a search
warrant, and a constable armed with this war-
rant, took the property from the defendants
forcibly, brought it before the magistrate, and
he ordered it delivered to Checsman, the com-
plainant, as the agent of a manufacturing
company. This proceeding was within the

jurisdiction of the justice; and his proceed-
ings were regular in form, even if they were
corrupt, or the result of a fraudulent combi-
nation with Cheesman, as is alleged by the

plaintiffs. The defendants are not alleged to

have been privy to any such scheme, and as

long as the regularity and sufficiency of the

proceedings of the magistrate cannot he
questioned, the defendants will be protected.
The possession of the defendants was termi-
nated with the warrant, and as the justice,

having jurisdiction of the subject matter of
the complaint, delivered the property to

Cheesman, it' he bad no right to make such
a delivery, the remedy of the plaintiffs was
against the magistrate, or against Cheesman,
or to take the property out of llie hands of
the latter. The invalidity of the magistrate's
order did not revest the possession of the
poods in the defendants, or renew their liabil-

ity. The law had, by a valid act of one of its

officers, assumed the custody of the property,
and put itn.eod to the control and liability of
the defendants; and unless, or until the mag-
istrate remanded the property to them, they
could not njain become responsible for it.

Nor did it effect the question, that the plaiu-

tiff Bliven went before the magistrate, and all

proceedings against him, which may have in

volved the proceedings to search for and take

the property, were terminated by his dis-

charge, that might have given him a right to

take the property, or to sue Cheesman for it.

But it did not redeliver it to the defendants,

or renew their obligation to transport it to

New York. If that were so, the same conse-

quences might follow if Bliven had been ar-

rested, examined, committed tried, convicted,

a«d then his conviction reversed. Would it

be said, if upon his commitment or convic-

tion the alleged stolen property had been
taken from the custody of a carrier, where he

had placed it, and delive-ied to the complain-

an, that after the, conviction had been revers-

ed he could forthwith sue the carrier for. a
nondelivery of the goods? This point dis-

poses of the case. The judgment should be

affirmed.

MINERAL POINT RAILROAD.

This company was organized Nov. 13, 1861

on the basis of a capital stock of $500,000, and

no debts of any kind outstanding. The road

is a single track road, thirty-two miles in

length, and is equipped with three locomotives,-

two passenger cars, two baggage cars, and

thirty freight cars. The first annual meeting

under the new organization was held in Mine-

ral Point, Wis., on Monday, July 7, 1862. We
take the proceedings from the account pub-

lished in the Mineral Point Tribune, for which

we are indebted to Geo. W. Cobb, Esq., Super-

intendent of the road:

The President reported the success of the

Company since its organization Nov. 13, 1861,

as follows

:

Earnings and Receipts, from Nov. 13, 1861, to

June 30. 18 i2, inclusive
The Expenditures for all purposes, from Nov.

13, 1S61. to June 30, 1802, were.$20,85d 77
Uncollected amounts due 826 65
Cash on hand 5.818 17

$27,495 59

$27,495 59

The following named persons were elected

as directors for the year:

Henry Koop, G. W. Cobb, of Mineral Point;

Luther Beecher, of Detroit, Mich.; S. P. Hol-

mer, H. W. Peck, of New York.

Officers.— L. Beecher, President and Treas-

urer. G. W. Cobb, Secretary and Superinten-

dent.

The following preamble and resolutions were

adopted, which we commend to the attention

of all parties in interest:

Whereas, The facts and experiences of the
past five or six years have demonstrated that
with local business alone, the Mineral Point
Railroad can not for years to come be expect-

ed to pay dividends in addition to current ex-
penses and repairs, unless the road is extended
so as to secure more business ; and

Whereas, It is some night or nine years
since the road was commenced, and most of
the timber and ties were cut and delivered
along the line of the road, it is evident that
from this time forward extra costs and expen-
ses must he incurred to provide for new timber,
new ties and new bridges. Also new locomo-
lives, arid for ballasting the road its whole
length (it never having been ballasted), and
many other additions aud improvements abso-

lutely required to be done for the interests of
the property; and
Whereas, It is both prudent and desirable

that (for the purposes of improving and adding
to the value of the property), a well settled
policy, to be pursued for the next five or ten
years, should be approved of and adopted by
the shareholders, therefore, it is

Resolved, That the President and Directors
are authorized and fully empowered to dispose
of, sell, or hypothecate any stocks, claims, con-
tracts, or other property of the Company, and
in any and every way practicable raise and
provide available means, and use the same,
together with the earnings of the road and re-
ceipts of the Company, in payment ofoperatinc
expenses, ordinary and extraordinary repairs,
and improving the road bed, depots, rolling
stock and machinery generally, whenever and
wherever necessary and the work can be done
to advantage.

Resolved, That the President and Directors
are authorized and fully empowered to extend
the road to the north line of Iowa county, at
some point on the Milwaukee and Prairie Du
Chien Railroad, near the Wisconsin river, and
to use all practicable means and measures to

push forward the extension and make the con-
nection as soon as possible.

Resolved, That in accordance with the pro-
vision for an extension of capital contained in

article seven of "articles of association "• of
the reorganized Company of the Mineral Point
Railroad, the capital stock be and the same is

hereby increased to the sum of twelve hundred
thousand dollars (§1,200,000) shares of $100
each—of which five thousand shares (5000)

—

amounting to five hundred thousand dollars

—

($500,000) may be made—constituted and is-

sued as a preferred stock, and the same shall

be first entitled to receive a dividend of twelve

(12) per cent, per annum out of the net earn-
ings of the road, and receipts of the Company
—which dividend shall be clue and payable
semi-annually on the first days of February
and August of each year—the balance of the
net earnings to be applicable to a dividend on
the remaining $700,000 of common stock that

until October 1st, 1862, any shareholder may
subscribe for and take the preferred shares by
surrendering one $100 share of common stock
and paying fifty dollars in cash ($50) for each
$100 preferred share so taken. That, after

October 1st, 1862, the President and Directors

are authorized and fully empowered to dispose

of, sell or hypothecate upon the best terms of-

fered all or any part of the common or prefer-

red stock then remaining undisposed of—in

such amounts and at such time or times as

opportunity offers, and as shall be found con-

venient or necessary to meet payments in re-

pairing and extending the road.

Resolved, That if the county of Iowa and
the towns of Mineral Point and Waldwick, also

all stockholders along the line of the road will

meet their obligations in a fair and equitable

manner, and in harmony with the iuterest and
policy of the new reorganized Company of the

Mineral Point Railroad, then the President

and Directors are authorized and fully empow-
ered to issue and distribute stock not exceed-
ing twenty-five hundred shares upon the fol-

lowing basis of division as to each interest,

viz.:

Town of Mineral Point, 600 shares, $60,000.

Town of Waldwick, 100, $10,000. County of
Iowa. 1500 shares, $150,000. Old stockhold-

ers. 300 shares, $30,000. Total, 2500 shares,

$250,000.

Or pro rata to any of the parties who shall

comply with the true interest and meaning of
this resolution.
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Resolution adopted by the Board of Direct-

llesolved, That wo unanimously approve of
the policy and plans set forth in the preamble
and resolutions as adopted by the stockholders
at this first annual meeting held at the office

of the Company at Mineral Point, July 7th,

1862, and we fully believe that by extending
the road and mahing through connections, this

will be a dividend paying road.

SPIEAL FLUTED NAILS.

A company has been formed for bringing
into practical use the spiral fluted nails, an
invention of Mr. W. Wigzell, of Exeter. Mr.
Wigzell recently exhibited these nails at Dev-
onport. Mr. John Weary, builder, Mr. Ash,
Burveyor of the manor, and several other gen-
tlemen, says the Deoonport Independent,
were present. The inventor proved the ad-

vantages of the nail in a variety of ways; he
first drove one of about 2\ inches long into a
piece of 2J inch deal to within a space little

more than the diameter of the nail of the

"end-grain," to show that the nail so success-

fully cleared its way as in no case to cause
the wood to spli't; he next drove a nail into a

piece of hard, knotty oak; he nailed two
pieces of 1J inch board together by one nail

at one end, and, with a leverage of 2 feet, a
strong man present had great difficulty in

separating the two pieces; with a nail at each
end, a wedge and several powerful blows witli

a heavy hammer were necessary to get them
asunder. The holding qualities of the nail

were exemplified by several tests. The nails,

however large they may be, or however hard
the wood on which they may be used, require

no holes to be made before driving ; the spi-

ral point causes it to revolve as it advances.

Perhaps the tenacity with which they hold in

wood would be one disadvantage against

their use in all purposos, especially in the

nailing of floors where removal is frequently

necessary for laying on gas; hut this inconve-

nience the inventor has obviated by the man-
ufacture of another nail, with a slot or screw
head, by which it can be turned out with a
screw-driver, even more readily than a screw,

whilst it could be driven into the flooring with

less than a quarter of the labor caused by
the use of screws. All present, adds our au-

thority, seemed to concur in the great superi-

ority of the nails over those ordinarily in use.

They can be manufactured as cheaply if not
cheaper than common nails. The nails are

manufactured by machines invented by Mr.
Wigzell, each of which will twist at least

4,01)0 per hour; and the plain nails now in

use can be twisted by other machines, also in-

vented by Mr. Wigzell, at the rate of 16,000
per hour. Premises have been taken at Top-
sham for the purpose of manufacturing these

nails.

—

London Builder.

KNOX & SHAIN,
fr&p&M

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 VVAIiNirT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

i j"l i

T. F. RANDOLPH &
Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 67 WestGMi St. bet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL,

The resumption of business, to a limited

extent, in our city during the present week
has been conducted with a good deal of cau-

tion. In the present state of affairs there is

but little to create legitimate demand for

money; hence first class borrowers are few
and the transactions in discount exceedingly

light. Money is abundant, and rates from 8
to 10 per cent.

Exchange is in good supply, with a droop-

ing tendency as to rates. The quotations

are: •

BD7INO.
New York Sight X-®l-5dis.
Boston ^®l-.r)dis.
rniliule'phia 'e@'-5 dis.
Baltimore ^@l-5ilis.
Gold 17

SKT.L1KG.

% prem.
^prera.
^prem.
% prera.

prem. 211 prem.

The grocers have had as much as they
could do in filling the accumulated orders of
the past week; the retailers being allowed to

continue selling were nearly sold out, and
hence there was much increased activity in

this branch of business. There was also con-
siderable activity among retail dry goods men,
the weather being exceedingly fine, although
warm, brought out their customers in full

force, and a large trade was the result. The
regular fall trade in dry goods has not yet

opened, but there is every reason to anticipate

at least a good demand for all leading goods,
as soon as the threatening aspects and mili-

tary restrictions by which we are now sur"

rounded may be removed.

There is but little-doing in produce, conse-
quent in part upon the difficulties attending

transportation.

Flour has a good local market at 8-1,10©.

4,20 for superfine; $4,25@4,30 for extra;

and $,40@,4,50 for family.

Wheat heavy; Bed held at 85c for prime,

but buyers are not disposed to pay more than
80c. Prime white, though held at 95c, will

hardly bring over 90c.

Corn is held at 45c, but buyers offer only.43.

Oats—New are bring 45c; old are quoted
at 47c.

Eye was sold at 55c
Barley has a nominal range from 75c to

80.

Whisky, no quotation.

Philadelphia, Wilni'glon & Baltimore

IE FMSIIIB TUBS DAILY!
TRAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and 11. P. M., Express.
On SuDdays at 3.3H, A. SI., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at 8,30,

A. SI., Express ; 1 U4, P. M., lixpress ; 5.20, P. M., Mail

;

and ».OD P. SI., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. SI., only.

ICr Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

J. T. ORAPSST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

IV. TV. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

C

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

HICACO, GREAT WESTERN A!\I»
JIOKTH-W ESTERV EI \ K—INDIA* A.

POL1S AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

nAiLR oAjxi.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILKS.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-ft-e^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME*

TIIE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot o! Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi*
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. 51.— Chicago Mail Tor Iodian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—11 :?0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,
Springfield, Qu'mcy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis. Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at I -.30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8r20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.
Be sure yon are in ti.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purthase your Ticket, and ask for tickets yia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until ased, can 'be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front ata.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on From street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgent.

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATEDWHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
Xo Hammered or Rolled. Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Most Reasonable Terms.;
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Proiglit and Travel.
The Cnrs nnd Machinery destroy ed We being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements", and as

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-enrned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization "

Its buatoead!
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles ujion the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferty'j with painful and instructive interest.

COW1STECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, »nd Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
Ihem with the whole Kaihviiy System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwct. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
lngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tirkets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:),00 lower
than the cost by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $\,o\) lower than recently charj
ged by way of Ilitrrishur/r.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITn, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. ft'es. AgH, Bellnire, O.
It. M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western f United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.

Tiik only Rocte running Cars through from the Lakes
to New Y>k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Bagnge clucked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Bostou Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which tire sold at all the principal Kail re ad Offices in the

Wert.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West

Par Freight Hates, enquire of J. C. Oatman, 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John 3. Duklap. 15 State Street, Boston,
M UU.J or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark
8treet, Chicago.

li'i. CHARLES MINOT. G'en'7 Sup'

t

W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(3uccQd.or.to and members ofltie late firm of

C. WASOX & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared to execute til orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH FR0MPTNE88 AHD FIDELITY

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

8§iL.
(With it9 Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TIIK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY ('130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Eoutes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTS,

SLEEPING- CARS.
4 ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
'FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS,
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on ttie Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsatPittsburg

wtth Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times a* favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

]£^Be particular to mark packages **"ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad. 11

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company:

II. W, BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, ,jhio.

D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDIIUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
\V. W AIRMAN &. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & E. L. LANGLEY,.Gallipolis, Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Pnrkersburg, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &.CH., Zuiesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL 4; McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, liv.

3. V. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
8. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnd Farmers will find this a most ndvanta

geous route fur Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered nnd supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it s connections, and every at-

tention i* paid to their wants. From Barrisbnrg/, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting! a choice
[a offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also he found the shortest,
quickest and must direct route for Stock to New York— [via

AHentown]—ami with fewer changes than any other.
KM (CM LBWIS.GenMS iperiotendenr, Altoona, Pa.
L. L- IIOUl'T, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia
11.11. HOUSTON, Gen'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangements

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:00 A. M. Iu::iu P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M lOrUOA. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6;UQ P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

Trains run as follows, SUKDAYS excepted:

BEPAaT. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Tnledo and Detroit 6:110 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville. ...5:50 P. M. lli:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:110 P.M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express.,.., 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Right in place

of Saturday night.

JO3 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run flEVEtf
minutes faster til,m Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.10 P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.00 A M. 11.13P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A, M 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P.M. 16.00 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Bailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. RRIVK.

Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:im A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venin gs.

Jf^Trains of the Tndiannpolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio
&. Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes)
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thr >ugh Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

ILr" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C. & X., and C. H. & D.

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactcrers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACHINEH "X%

Or Every Description.

No. 64COURTLANDT STREB
NEW YORK.

Albpct Bridges. Joel C. Lash
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Prosser's Paieiu
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and WhalebODe BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOTLER TUBER.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
WrouRhtlron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ine Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, Sec.

HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

Ea Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

0AST STEEt
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PEOSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philudelphia^ Fa.
Would call Hie attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
. In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating Lhem to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Dflirsto Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years* practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different lauds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tlon paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind tn use. "We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Be;innfj;s; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boilor Woik; and every article

ap iertainiug to the repair or renewal of Loc motive Kb-
Jj.es u 419 y

C 03STRACTS for Rails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNRRr
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

\L0C0M0TIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville, Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

ZanesvilIe,0.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importantlmprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine:, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though notso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars. »

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity ofthe
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing al.ke on
both hides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the underside, the economy ofthread. and adap-
tability to the thickest or tbinest fabrics, have rendered tf his
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various officeswe sell at New York prices. and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, hind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
Jt^Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials , etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

lVE CD> JS IE3 X_. E!3T> JS
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND.=

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 6Q WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.3. MOSELEl' is. CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

B.W.COKNEK FIFTH J>ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

H.IWiTCiliSLL. JAMES FOSIKR.J*.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Roda

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Snptt

This Iron is all made from best Jnnlatacold-blagt char-
coal Pig Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashionetf
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCBEXECTADY, K. Y. f

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any pan of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOIO ELLIS, President.WALTER McatEEHf, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

IUOKKIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANDF£CTrRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Cnarcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from lJi to 1U inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every bind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— 1 to24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. &c..

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,.
THOS. *T. TASKER, JR.,

HV. G. MORRIS.

CUkS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANDFACTrRED B\

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of"Commerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station
era and Merchants of die So&tu and West.
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EYEIiY TIIUliSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

8 DB8C&IPTI0KS—$8 Per Annum,.]. Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

Olio sjuare,siugle insertion SI 00
" per month, 3 00
" six months, 1200

perannum, 2000
11 column, singleinsertion, 500

" permonth, 3 00" six months, 40 00
" perannnm, 80 00

page,single insertion, 1500
** permonth, 25 00
11 sixmonths, 1J000

1 " perannnm 200 f.0

Cords not exceeding four lines. (5,00 per annum.
THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS

If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher tuny continue to send them untilall
arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
ponsibleantiltheyhavesettledthebillsand orderedthem

discontinued

.

Ifsuhscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
onblisher, and the newspapers arc sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andconimunicationsaddressedto

WRIGHTSON & CO.,
Publishers an cl Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LitiUMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A.M. 10.30 P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 p. M. 10.311 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.U0 P. 31. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.ifc Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 40 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 0.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton &. Toledo fiOOA.M. 0.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 2.00 P.M. 0.45 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

vilif 5.20P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. lp.io A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. i H2 4" 2£"
I O.10 A. M.

Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M. 5.-10 A. M.
Stndvtky, DttytonA Cincinnati—
Morning Express 600 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Dellcfontalne Accommodation.. 5.^0 P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marietta ai Cincinnati—
M»fl S.00 A. M. 5.20 p. M.
Accommodation 3,30 P.M. 10.00A.M.
Ohio it Mlteitiippi—

Mail 5.00 A. M. 10.05 P. M.
DT Accommodation 2.00 P.M. 1.15 P.M.

Express 5.00 P.M. 5.,73A.M.
Jn.li,mapoUi<t Cincinnati—
>lail 6.00 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
'

> 0.30 P.M. 10.00A.M.
Dayton .f- Michigan--

fc Chicago Exp. 6.00 A. M. 0.40 P. M.
Toledo* Chicago Kxpress 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati <r Chicago Air Line—
Mail and Express 7.30 A.M. 40 P.M.
Night Bxpran 7.U0 p.m. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. Vilminatcm and ZanttviUe—
Morning I'm r -. lo.no A.M. 4 21P.M.

B.00 P. H. a.00 A. M.
Kentucky Central— (City lira-.)

IlrstTraln 7.0OA.M. 10.45 A.M.
Second Train 3 00 P M |j..|n p. j[.

Tin- trains on the Little Mi .ml. and Olnclnnati, llamihnn
'. Marietta At Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, WH-

Roaila, arc run by Columbus, which
lc 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio At Mississippi, and Indianapolis &
Cincinnati Road*, are mo by Yinoennta time, which is 12
minutes slower than I iccinusutime.

UNION PACIFIC RAILEOAD.

SPEECH OF HON. WM. B. OGDEN.*'

In our report of the first day's proceedings

of the Convention we were unable to furnish

the speech of Hon. Wm. B. Ogden, the Presi-

dent of the Convention, upon the occasion of

his being conducted to the chair.

We take great pleasure in now being able to

do so, knowing that it will be read with great

profit by all who take an interest in the suc-

cessful prosecution of this (next to crushing

out the rebellion) the greatest national work

we have to perform.

To the Commissioners of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company

:

Gentlemen: — I acknowledge the great

obligations I am under to you for the honor

conferred upon me in connection with this

largest of national projects, and fullest per-

haps of national results. And while I do so

heartily and cordially, I am aware that the

best return I can make you will be in the dis-

charge of the duties of the office imposed. To

this end my efforts shall he directed so far as

my health and circumstances will permit.

The great work we have met to organize can

only be maintained and carried to a success-

ful conclusion, with circumstances favoring,

by the exercise of large national views and

action, and by a wise, prudent and very con-

servative course and policy—-a policy which

shall commend itself to the capitalists and

patriots of the country. The taint of a pecu-

lation in connection with it will be as fatal as

secession to union.

The act of Congress authorizing and fur-

nishing aid for the construction of the Union
Railroad, and under which act we are now as-

sembled, has a good basis and foundation for

the accomplishment of the objects intended.

It is, nevertheless, scarcely ample, and is im-

perfect in some of its details, and needs
amendment to make it a good working bill,

best calculated to insure the success of the

enterprise. I have thought it doubtful, per-

haps, whether a sufficient and desirable sub-

scription could be obtained until the proper

and necessary amendments to the bill should

be made by Congress; nevertheless I am
perfectly ready to co-operate with you in any
effort it shall be deemed proper to make now
or hereafter.

If two or three hundred men of high char-

acter and standing could be found willing to

subscribe for the two millions of stock required

to be subscribed before the company can be
fully organized, such subscription to be made
on national and patriotic grounds, apart from
all spirit of speculation, then I can not doubt

that Congress would readily make all the

proper and necessary amendments requisite

to the perfection of the bill and the success of

the work. A subscription of $10,000 each by
200 persons, with a payment of $1,000 each,

or 10 per cent, thereon, would fulfill the pres-

ent requirements of the law, and secure the

complete organization of the company. If

this subscription can be made by men of suf-

ficient character and standing to command
the confidence of the public, Congress would
take pleasure, no doubt, in granting such
amendments to such a corporate body as shall

enable them to progress successfully with

the construction of this great enterprise to
completion.

Except the organization nf the company at
the outset shall be composed of the best men
of the country, and shall command the credit,

confidence and respect of the whole commu-
nity in a high degree, success can hardly be
hoped for. Upon such an organization, ac-

,
oompanied by the full maintenance of Govern-
ment credit, with a continued market for its

bonds to be issued in aid of construction, the
entire success of the whole measure depends.
Among the additional powers and chano-es

necessary to make the present act a good
working bill, efficient to the ends and objects
intended, the following amendments are sug-
gested :

First. The bill as passed makes no pro-
vision for the condemnation of property
needed for rights of way, etc. In passing
through Utah or other settled portions of the
country, this right and power will be indis-

pensable.

Second. The bill confers no rights to mort-
gage the lands granted. During the progress
of construction, additional means to those
provided might for a time be absolutely

necessary to the successful prosecution of the
work,, and might perhaps be obtained to a
limited and moderate extent through mortgage
security upon these lands if the company were
endowed with the power to mortgage.

Third,. The present restriction by Con-
gress withholding 25 per cent, of the bonds
to be issued from time to time for work upon
the plains, and 15 per cent, from like bonds
to be issued for construction in the moun-
tains, until the entire road is complete, will

seriously embarrass, if not defeat, the progress
of the work. The entire appropriations by
Congress are really too small, and to reduce
them 15 to 25 per cent, pending progress
through ten years or more, might prove fatal.

In order to induce Congress to remove this

restriction, it will be necessary that the organ-
ization of the company be such as to command
its entire confidence and respect.

Fourth. The bill as it now stands provides
that Government work shall have preference
over all other business, and that the company
shall forward its telegraphic dispatches, carry

its mails, troops, munitions of war, supplies,

etc., to any extent required, for all of which
the Government is to pa"y such pricps as others

pay for like service, by crediting the entire

amount of such service, in payment of interest
and principal upon the bonds to be issued by
Government for the construction of the road.

This would be all very well ordinarily, but

suppose the Government, in case of foreign

war, should have occasion for a considerable

time to use this road for the transportation of

troops, military supplies, etc., to and from the .

Atlantic and Pacific coasts to its fullest

capacity, thereby excluding it from all other

earnings f

In such case how could the Railroad Com-
pany meanwhile pay its employees, furnish

materials, make repairs, etc.? It will be read-

ily seen that it would be impossible for them
to do so. The bill should therefore be amen-
ded in this particular, by limiting the service

to be performed for the Government in any

one year, except payment be made in money
for any excess of service, to an extent suffi-

cient to maintain and pay the operating ex-

penses of the road.

Fifth. The Government reserves the right

to alter, amend or repeal the charter, and also

the right to forfeit the whole work and property

to itself, provided the company shall fail to

pay the entire principal and interest of the

bonds to be issued by Government, within
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thirty years from the date of their issue. Now
it is not to be expected perhaps, that the net
earnings of this work will be equal, in the first

thirty years, to the amount of bonds proposed
to be issued by Government in aid of its con-
struction, and the interest thereon ; and
although capitalists proposing to subscribe to

the stock, will not be likely to object to the
right of the Government to alter, amend or
repeal, if there shall at any time be good
cause for so doing, they would probably hesi-

tate in contributing their means in aid of an
object, when they would possibly at a future

day be subject to absolute forfeiture. Few, if

any, railroads in this country, desirable as

their securities now are, will have earned net
the entire cost and interest of their construc-

tion, in the first thirty years of their existence.

And this road may prove a perfect success,

and yet fail to make a net earning of its entire

cost and interest in the first thirty years.

This provision, therefore, it would seem
wise to amend in such a way as not to alarm
the capitalist disposed to contribute his means
in aid of the work.

Sixth. In addition to the provision that

payment for all service rendered the Govern-
ment shall be made by crediting the amount
thereof upon the bonds to be issued by the

Government in aid of the work, it is further

provided that the compauy shall annually ap-

ply 5 per cent, of its net earnings in payment
of said Government Bonds and interest

thereon.

This is all very well in itself, but not wholly
applicable to the present case. The Govern-
ment in this case desires a road built for its

own benefit and for national uses and pur-

poses, and deeming it undesirable or improper
for the Government itself to own the road and
run it, it asks aid in its construction from
individuals, and empowers them to operate it,

but makes no special or usual provision for

remuneration to those whom it proposes to

induce to invest their money in it. Ordinarily,

parties engaged in the construction of rail-

roads, and desiring the means of others in aid

of their work, offer their first mortgage bonds
in security for the repayment of such means
and aid. England guarantees to the subscri-

bers to the stock of her India railroads 5 per
cent, annual dividends thereon. It would be
doubtful, however, if such a policy would meet
with favor in this country, but it would seem
perfectly right and proper that the Govern-
ment, when it comes to us and asks for sub-

scription to stock for this Government, road,

in which the Government has preference of

service, that provision should be made that

such subscribers to the stock of the road
should have from its first net earnings a divi-

dend of at least seven per cent, per annum,
upon the amount of money paid by them upon
such subscription: all the balance of earnings

to go to the payment of the Government bonds
and interest thereon, until all the same shall

be fully paid and satisfied.

This would seem to present a reasonable
inducement for capitalists to subscribe to the

stock. Without some such provision, a spirit

of patriotism alone would seem to be the prin-

cipal motive of making such subscription.

The provision made by Congress in the bill,

in aid of the construction of the road, will not

be sufficient to complete and equip it. Many
millions of stock subscription will be neces-

sary, in addition to the Government provision,

in order to the full completion of the road with
all its necessary appointments; and induce-
ments for the making of such subscriptions
must be provided, reasonable and adequate to

success, or that success can not be obtained.
Although railroads have already beea con-

structed about half the way from the eastern

line of the State of Maine to the Pacific Ocean
at San Francisco, and although difficulties

that were long pronounced insurmountable,

have been overcome in crossing the Allegbe-

nies and other mountains, at different points,

still the public are naturally to a degree in-

credulous as to the successful construction of

a railway across the Rocky Mountains and the

Sierra Nevadas' of California.

As the work progresses, however, and the

various surveys across these mountains shall

show the practicability of such work, as they

will, the public mind will be more and more
disposed to entertain and favor it, and confi-

dence and faith will increase in it3 practica-

bility and usefulness, until men seeking to

invest money will find in this perpetual char-

tor, with its then better developed resources

and prospects of income, satisfactory reasons

for subscribing to its stock—provided a seven
per cent, dividend from the first net earnings

of the road shall be secured to the stockholders

in priority as has been suggested.

Formidable objections to a greater or less

extent pervade the public mind in regard to

the success' of this work, because of the appre-

hended depth of snow to be encountered in

crossing the Rocky and Nevada Mountains.

Difficulties on this account, to greater or less

extent, will no doubt be met with, but will be
overcome and will disappear as they have in

other cases.

I remember when the Western Railroad was
being built from Albany to Boston, over the

Green Mountains, it was stoutly asserted that

it never conld be used in winter, on account
of the snow ; still it has been used in winter,

as regularly as summer, and whoever will

take pains to look into its financial condition

will find that few roads in the country

promise such extraordinary results to their

shareholders.

The Great Pennsylvania Central Railroad,

just before its completion from Philadelphia

to Pittsburgh, built a very large and liberal

Hotel at Altoona, near the top of the Alle-

ghenies, partly as a house of refuge in ease

their trains in crossing the mountains should

get stalled in storms of snow, that their pas-

sengers might find there safety, food and
shelter.

Recently, when inquiring as to the neces-

sity of such provision, I was informed by
Mr, Thomson, the able President of that

Company, that they had never had occasion

since the completion of their Railroad to use

this large Altoona Hotel as such house of

refuge.

Similar results, I apprehend, will attend

the construction of the railroad from the

Missouri River to the Pacific.

Seventh. In view of the existing* war, and
the indefinite period to which it may be pro-

longed, it would also be prudent, perhaps, to

amend the bill by the extension of time now
fixed for carrying out many of its details and
for the organization, commencement and
completion of the road, etc.

Other necessary amendments may suggest

themselves to this body during its sittings,

and it will probably decide bel'ore adjourning

to appoint a committee to present, all 'neces-

sary amendments to Congress, at its next

session, in December.
The uses of this road when completed,

although they have often been set forth, are

not as yet probably fully appreciated by the

public. It will scarcely reach the Pacific

before lines of steamships from Canton, Cal-

cutta and other Oriental and India ports will

be established in connection with it, making
the passage to and from San Francisco, across

the Pacific Ocean, in abont twenty days, laden
with teas, silks and other articles of large

value to the pound, which can be transported

by rail from San Francisco to oar Atlantic

cities in another ten days.

With the goods of China, India and Japan
within thirty days by steam and rail, of New
York, Boston and Philadelphia, the merchants
of these and other Atlantic cities can not

afford to send their goods on a nine months
voyage around the Capes, at the cost of extra

insurance, the risk of unfavorable changes in

the market, and the loss of interest and time
involved. England, France and other Eu-
ropean States may also find it necessary and
for their interest to avail themselves of this

route of communication to carry on their ex-

tensive trade with India and China, and other
oriental lands.

No doubt much of the vast and increasing

travel now carried on between Europe . and
Asia, via the Mediterranean Sea, the isthmus
of Suez and the Persian Gulf, will be diverted

to this new route, when completed, because a
healthier, if not a shorter, one.

Indeed, it is not impossible nor even im-
probable, that the local business along this

line of road principally growing out of the

great universal productions which it will de-

velop—the through traffic between the Atlan-

tic and Pacific States, when added to its uses,

as a means of rapid transit between the

Oriental world and our Atlantic cities and
Europe, may exhibit together such an amount
of earnings as will surprise the country, and
class it higher among its paring and de-

sirable railroad routes, than even its most
sanguine friends would now dare venture to

predict.

In a national point of view this work can
scarcely be over-estimated. It is most em-
phatically wise, aud the duty of the wealthy,

populous, and enterprising States, east of

the Rocky Mountains, to see that this great

avenue, this interior line of communication
and defense, connecting them with their sister

States on the shores of the Pacific, be rapidly

and thoroughly constructed.

Without it, in case of foreign war and
invasion, we have no possible means to defend

and protect, or retain and hold those States,

as a part of our inestimable Union; without it,

they can not share with us all the inestimable

advantages of that Union.

A prolonged failure to construct it might
lead to an estrangement of feeling, and a sense

of neglect mischievous in their consequences.

With it they would be connected in interest

with us as firmly as any State with another,

and we should be able at all times to protect

and defend them from foreign invasion; and
new and wealthy states would spring into

existence, in the immense gold and silver

regions now existing between us and them,
along the proposed route of this great, national

aveune, immensely strengthening the bond of

union between the States favorable to Union,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and without

containing any element in them calculated to

disturb that Union, or to bring upon us the

terrible calamities of secession and war, from
which our country is now so gravely suffering.

With all these national and vital considera-

tions moving us to the early accomplishment
of this great work, I am unable to see how
the question of cost, or of doubt from any
cause (except that of utter inability), as to the

propriety and necessity of it, can be longer

entertained in any local quarter.

Begging pardon of the Convention for de-

taining it so long with these preliminary re-

marks, the Chair suggests that the Convention

do now proceed to business.
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Union Pacific Railroad —The following

gentlemen were appointed at the late conven-

tion to (ill the several important committees

to which their names are attached:

Committee on Statistics.—Henry Farnam,
Chairman, Illinois; John Evans, Colorado;
Gilbert C. Monell, Nebraska; George A.

Thompson, Wiscousin; Charles T. Gorham,
Michigan.

Advisory Committee.—S. J. Tilden, Chair-

man, New York; 1). N. Barney, New York;
Dean Richmond, Now York; Isaac Sherman,
New York; George W.Cass, Pennsylvania;
Ephraim Marsh, New Jersey; John Bertram,
Massachusetts; Cornelius S. Bushnell, Connec-
ticut; Amasa Stone, Ohio; Jesse L. Williams,
Indiana; K. N. Hice, Michigan; C. G. Ham-
mond, Illinois; William M. McPherson, Mis-
souri.

Comviittec on Abatement of Canal Tolls.—
Samuel B. Ruggles, Chairman, New York;

Thomas W. Alcott. New York ; Dean Rich-
mond, New York; E. DeWitt Bloodgood, New
York; Orville W. Childs, New York.

Committeeon Auxiliary Legislation—Sam'l
B. Ruggles, Chairman, A7ew York; John M.
Wood, Maine; Joseph A. Gilmore, New Ham-
shire; Henry H. Baxter, Vermont; Edward
R. Tinker, Massachusetts ; Benjamin H.
Cheever, Rhode Island; Henry Hammond,
Connecticut; Charles M. Harker, New Jer-
sey; Thomas Swan, Maryland; J. H. Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania; William Dennison, Ohio;
Isaac C. Elston, Indiana; Henry Farnam,
Illinois; Charles A.. Trowbridge, Michigan;
John Cathir, Wisconsin; David Blakely, Min-
nesota; Piatt Smith, Iowa; Willard P. Hall,
Missouri; Franklin Gorin, Kentucky; J. C.
Stone, Kansas; Gilbert C. Monell, Nebraska;
John Evans, Colorado; John Atchison, Ne-
braska; D. 0. Mills, California; Wm. T. Ladd,
Oregon; R. W. Latham, Dist. of Columbia.

DEBTS AND CURRENCY.

The present period constitutes a new era

in the financial relations of the United States.

The relations of the several parts of the great

system of property and credits are rapidly

changing. They will soon be constituted on
an entirely new basis. First, we shall have
an immense National debt, to which, any we
have previously had may be called nothing.

Second, to sustain the public credit with this

immense debt, we shall have a direct tax on
property and its transfers which has never

1 since 1812-15, and then only to a
small extent. Third, one very largo article

of domestic produce, cotton, amounting to

one hundred millions per annum, is eutirely

thrust out of existence, and is not likely ever
to be of the samo importance again. These
are facts of great magnitude and must work
momentous consequences. The proportions

and relations of property and debts will be
greatly changed. We do not propose, how-
ever, to examine a problem of such ma"ni-
tude here; but merely to notice one branch
of it, and that only to a small extent.

In the relation which currency bears to

payments and to values, it seems to us the

main element has been generally left out of

view; viz., the debts of the community. But
this element is of far the most important of

the whole. The financial operations of the

United States Government rest now on the

basis of a National currency, which is con-

vertible into bonds, the interest of which is

payable in coin. The bonds can be sustained

by the payment of interest in coin, it being

presumed that, at a distant period of time,

when the present exigencies are over, the

government can pay the bonds themselves or

renew them. But what keeps the currency

up at a point in which it is on a par with com-

modities? Simply the fact that it is a legal

tender. Here we come to the point which we
wish to consider. It is plain to us, that a

very large issue of snch currency (say three

hundred millions) could not be kept up to the

common level of commerce by the common
daily transfer of property. That is, we think

the demand for currency of this kind would
not be sufficiently great. But we see the de-

mand is enough fully to absorb all that is is-

sued and probably very much more. What is

it then absorbs aud keeps up the value of this

currency? We answer it is the debts of the

community, a large part of which is in con-

stant process of payment on the one hand,

and of creation on the other. To-day A is

paying off a debt of $2,000, which he pays in

United States legal tender notes. At the

same time B is borrowing $3,000, which as he
wants money for business he is willing to re-

ceive in these notes. Here is a demand for

$5,000 United States legal tender notes caus-

ed by debt, and this process is continually

going on, aside from other commercial trans-

actions; and we conclude this is the main
element in the credit of the National curren-

cy, which is solely caused by its being a le-

gal tender. This leads ns to consider the

amount of debts of the community. The
only attempt at estimating these we have
seen is in the report of the Commissioner of

Statistics for the State of Ohio. He has as-

certained almost exactly the existing debts,

and thus furnishes a unit by which we can

measure the debts of Ohio. All liens on pro-

perty are recorded, all payments, all dis-

counts of banks, etc., so that, in reality, the

problem is solved with much less difficulty

than at first would seem to attend to it. The
debts of Ohio, including State, Municipalities

and people stand thus : ( Vide Report of the

Commissioner of Statistics.)

State deht

Municipal debts

Judgment debt, (outstanding)'
Recorded mortgages and liens.

Re Iro "I debts
Blink and commercial det-ts. . ..

Private unnamed debts

$M,250,0<>0
n.6.')i).ooo

18,882.1180

58,<7:t,962

5C.ti00.UUH

S5.SOO.ouo
lo.ooo.uiio

Aggregate debts $2>2,90J,9B2

It will be observed that nine tenths of all

the above debts are ascertainable, and conse-

quently the error in the aggregate must be

small. It is well known that the proportion

of debts in such commercial States as Massa-

chusetts, Ithode Island and New York is much

State and municipality debts.

Recorded debts

Railroad debts. . .,

Commercial debts
Private unnamed

greater; but on the other hand, in the agricul-

tural States of the North-west it is much less,

so that on the whole, the proportion of debt

in the State of Ohio is nearly an average for

that of all the northern States. The State of

Ohio is in population about one tenth of all

in the loyal States. We have then, as the

debt of the loyal Uuited States, ten times that

of Ohio, which is $2,227,059,820. This ag-

gregate debt is comprised nearly as follows

:

$250,000,000
8(10000,000

500,000,000
600,000,000
100,000,000

All but the last item are ascertainable and

not far from what we have stated them. Now
of this debt all the commercial and private

debts and half the record debts (making $1,-

100,000) are changing each year, and for

their easy payment full $400,000,000 are re-

quired. The National currency being made

a legal tender is the currency in demand for

these payments. This demand is entirely

beyond the ordinary demand for merely com-

mercial purposes.

Again, if we take into view the payments

on account of the National debts and interest

and the constantly increasing demand for

commercial business, we shall see at once

that there is an actual demand for a great

volume of National currency. From the ele-

ments of the financial problem adduced above

we think it quite obvious that the demand

will not only absorb all the government pur-

pose to issne, but much more without being

depreciated even as much as it is now. The

present price of gold or rather discount on

paoer is artificial. There is no actual de-

mand for gold which justifies it, because gold

is used to settle balances with, and in this

case only foreign balances. If we are right

in the views we have taken, gold is more like-

ly to fall than to rise, and the National cur-

rency will continue to be in demand, and pro-

bably hereafter form the staple currency of thn

country.

STEEP GRADES AND LOCOMOTIVES.

(Continued.)

Before coming to the consideration ofworking

your mountain grades, it may be as well here

to examine the working of the Baltimore and

Ohio, Pennsylvania Central, and other grades,

with reference to freight trains. The Balti-

more and Ohio road has, as you are aware, 30

miles of "grouped gradients," ranging from

106 ft. to 116 ft. per mile (1 in 50 to 1 in 45})

one of the latter, or 1 16 ft. grades from Pied-

mont to Altamont, being 11 miles long. East

of Harper's Ferry there is a summit at Parr's

Ridge, with 2} miles of grade on each side,

ascending and descending at the rate of 82 ft.

per mile (1 in 6-1.4). Five engines, built from

ht to ten years ago by Samuel J. Hayes

'

eig
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Esq., at the company's shops, at Mount Clare,

Baltimore, are said to be the most efficient and
the most economical in draught of any on the

road. These have 20 inch cylinders, 22 inch

stroke, eight coupled driving wheels, 3 ft. 1 in

diameter, and weigh 57,400 ft), in running or-

der, and exclusive of tender. The majority of

the engines on the road are, however, Mr. Ross

Wiuans' " camel backs," which have 19 inch

cylinders, 22 inch stroke, eight coupled drivers

3 ft. 7 in. diameter, and which weigh 54,200

lb. in running order, and exclusive of tender.

A considerable number of engines were also

put on the road between three and four years

ago, having 18 in. cylinders, 24 in. stroke, six

coupled drivers 4 ft. 2 in. in diameter, and a

truck, and weighing GO, 000 ft). Of the per-

formance of the latter, or ten wheel engine, I

have no particulars, but of the two former

classes I may give the following

:

Their regular load, on the 116 ft. grades, is

eight cars, weighing, with freight, 114 tons of

2,240 lb. (I shall herein refer to 2,240 ft), as

. the standard ton, notwithstanding that, in

America, 2,000 lb is generally taken as a ton,

—the above load being 128 ions of 2,000 lb.)

On several occasions the 20 in. cylinder en-

gines have taken up eighteen loaded cars)

weighing, with freight, 200 tons. On one trip'

18 cars, weighing 201 tons, were taken up, a

performance which may be analysed as fol-

lows :

Total weight, engine, tender and train 242 tons.
Gravity on 116 it. grade 11,912 lb.

Friction at an average, say, 10 lb. per ton 2,420 lb.

Total resistance of engine, tender and train,

and consequent tractive force of engine 14,332 lb.

Equal to one-fourth the weight on the driving

wheels, and equal to a mean pressure of 70 lb

per square inch on the 20 in. pistons through

out their strokes.

A series of trials, as follows, was made in

the autumn of 1852 and in January, 1853,

with two of the 19 inch and one of the 20 inch

cylinder engines, the results of which trials

represent the capacities of the same class of

engines at the present time :

Date of trip
, Oct. 21, 1852. Oct. 22, 1852.

Trip fm. Piedmont to Altamont 11 miles of 116 ft. grade.

Number of engine No. 83. No. 102.

Diameter of cylinder 26 in. 19 in.

Stroke of piston 22 in. 22 in.

Diameter of 8 coupled drivers. 43 in. 43 in.

Weight of engine, all on drivers 57,401) lb. 54.200 lb.

Number of cars drawn , eight. eight.

Weight' of engine, tender and

train 126% tons. 127% tons.

Gravity of this mass, on 116 ft.

grade 6,236 1b. 6,2641b,

Whole resistance, friction esti-

mated at 12 lb per ton 7,766 1b. 7,816 1b.

Average speed in miles an hour 11.46 14.57

Equivalent velocity in feet per

minute 1,008% l,264j.j

Horse power exerted 337 299%
Equivalent av'age pressure on

pistons thro'out their stroke. 37.9 1b. 42.3 1b.

Boiler pressure 80 to 106 lb. 90 to 123 lb.

The following trips were made up the 82 ft.

grades, 2J miles long, at Parr's Ridge, east of

Harper's Ferry:
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The Parr's Ridge grade, being but 2J miles

loDg, does not present the same difficulty as a

like grade, 12 or 15 miles long, inasmuch as,

going up in from 9 to 15 or 18 minutes, the

engines would not run down their steam to

anything like the same extent.

I have estimated the friction of engine, ten-

der and train at 12 lb per ton on the 116 feet

grades, and 10 ft) on the 82 feet grades. This

difference, of course, has nothing to do with

the grade per se, bnt, on the steeper grade the

proportion of the weight of the engine to the

whole weight of the train was double what it

was on the 82 feet grade, and the speed aver-

aged considerably higher than on the 118 feet

grade.

These trips represent, if anythiug, rather

more than the ordinary performance of the

engines, some feeling of emulation having en-

tered into the trials, and the boilers of the

Winans engines having been, I beiieve, a little

strained. Kevertheless, I understand that from

16 to 18 loaded cars are the regular load of an

unassisted engine over Parr's Ridge, although

longer trains are helped over by pushers.

The 10 wheel engines are, I beiieve, now

more in favor on the road, as being easier on

the track ; but I am not aware that they are

employed, with freight trains, on the heavy

grades.

(To be continued.)

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of this company was

held at Kittery, Maine, June 2d, 1862. The

following is the annual report presented to

the meeting by the Directors:

The directors respectfully submit the fol-

lowing report—being the twenty-second made

to the stockholders, and closing the financial

year ending, May 31, 1862—showing the cost

of the road, the improvements and repairs,

the expense of operating, the gross and net

income of the past year, its financial and gen-

eral condition, and the ability to discharge
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its responsibilities to the shareholders, the

guarantors and the traveling public.

We regret to say the business of the year

has not yielded so much as that of former

years ; but as the gross receipts have fallen

off, we have endeavored to curtail the ex-

penses so far as could be done with a proper

regard to the safety and efficiency of the

road. The deep snows and frequent storms

of the past winter caused constant repairs of

engines and other equipment, and the employ-

ing a large force of laborers, which materi-

ally increased the running expense.

We believe wo are warranted in saying that

the road, in all points, was never in a better

or safer condition than at the present time;

and as a whole, there is no safer or better

conditioned road in New England. Entirely

free from debt or any embarrassment.

On the 17th of May the directors, with a

portion of the directors of the Boston and

Maine and Eastern Railroads, went over the

road by special train, for the purpose of ex-

amining its condition, repairs and improve-

ments of the past year. A general com-

mendation and approval was awarded by

all.

Cost of railway, including its connections

with roads leading out of Portland, Ports-

mouth bridge, wharf and lands at Portland,

etc., etc, all of which is charged to the capi-

tal stock account, which embraces the amount
of capital allowed by the charter, say §1,500-

ooo.

RECEIPTS.

From 201.781 passengers $144,418 72
H-elght 49,11148

From expresses 3,505 90
From mails 7,337 44
From sundries 2,550 15

Total receipts. §207,483 75

EXPENDITURES.
Machine shop 1 ,2117 39
Maintenance of way 31,217 57
Loc 'motive power 35,246,29

13. Wi." lu
Offlc '•uaOlislinient 13,034 95
Stations 10,20919

Credited renewal fuud.
102,983 10

io.ouu 00

Net earnings
Deduct two dividends of 45, lino each payable in

December, 1881, and June, IBB2
Net, over expenses and per cent, dividend,,..

8urpln», per report May 31, LBC1 65,12288
rer estimate of net income for

May, 21002

Add surplus tills year

1 12,083 40

• S94.500 35

9n,000 00

4, ..110 35

' Umenl In favor of Ruel tVil-
llnma for ears 1.264 07

«idge< 10,073 25
I Iridic B,0BU '.15

04.F82 20
4,800 35

28,031 27

Surplus Jljy 31. 1802 848,34834

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, ic .

This surplus is invested in improvements,
stock of materials on hand for the use of the

road and wharf property.

Portland, the repairs on the wharf, com-
menced but rf ],aVe [jCen

completed in a most til manner. The
wharf and the buildings on the same are now

in a substantial condition and in excellent

order, and will require but little outlay for

several years.

The station buildings, wort-shops, etc., at

Portland have had nothing of consequence

done to them but are in good order and well

adapted to the present wants of the road.

The new building for passengers and offices

proves to be a most desirable and important

acquisition.

The city of Portland having allowed us to

fill in solid a portion of the flats so as to dis-

pense with a part of the wooden bridge lead-

ing into Portland over Fore river, we have

the past year built a substantial sea wall of

about eleven hundred feet in length, with

strong stone abutments, and filled in solid

with gravel. This improvement leaves only

about sixteen hundred feet of pile bridge over

Fore river.

The severe storm and unprecedented high

tides in November last caused considerable

damage to the roadbed at Portland, Cape

Elizebeth, Scarborough, and to the new work

on Fore river. Repairs were at once made
and no detention was caused to the trains.

The bridge over Saco river has been re-

built the past year, the piers and abutments

raised about nine feet and the abutment en-

tirely rebuilt on the south-west end of the

bridge or south side of the river. The bridge

is a strong, substantial wooden structure upon

the Howe plan. The workmanship and ma-

terials are very satisfactory. The old bridge

was removed, the piers and abutments raised

without any damage to the passage of the

trains or any accident whatever. It is pro"

posed to cover this bridge the present season

to protect it.from the weather.

At Portsmouth a new bridge with a draw

has been built over the river from Noble's

Island. The location and line were changed

to avoid the sharp curves at the old bridge

and draw.

All the bridges, both on the line of the road

and at. the farm and road crossings have been,

kept in good and safe condition by repairs

and renewals, as circumstances required. A
number of abutments and cattle passes have

been built.

The track and roadbed has been kept in

good repair by renewals of rails, chairs, sleep-

ers and graveling. We have laid down the

past year one hundred and twenty-five tons of

new iron, and between five and six thousand

of new- sleepers, and chairs corresponding

We have on hand and paid for about eighty

tons of new iron, and sleepers sufficient to lay

it, for the wants of the present year.

The equipment has been kept in the best

possible condition by extensive repairs on the-

engines and freight cars and the rebuilding

of cars. The locomotive power and other

equipments is quite ample for the preseut

business of the rotad.

The trains have been run with great regu-

larity, with few exceptions, occasioned by the

deep and frequent snows of the last winter.

There has been no injury or accident during

the year to passengers or employees. During
the time we have transported over the road

fourteen regiments of infantry and cavalry

by extra trains.

The equipment of the road are as follows

:

10 locomotive engines, 3 passenger ears, 2

baggage and mail ears, 41 eight-wheel plat-

form freight cars, 11 four-wheel platform cars,

39 eight-wheel box cars, 3 four-wheel box

cars, 10 hand cars, 2 stone cars, all in good

order. The passenger ears for the through

business of the road are furnished principally

by the Eastern and Boston and Maine Roads.

Miles ran, 146,707 ; average receipt per

mile, $1.41 J ;
per cent expenses of receipts,

.49J-; passengers carried, 201,781; average

receipt per passenger, .72.

TEADE AND COMMERCE OF CIN-
CINNATI-

We are indebted to the Price Current for

the annual report of Wm. Smith, Esq., the effi-

cient superintendent of the Merchants' Ex-

change, of the trade and commerce of Cincin-

nati, for the year ending August 31st.

In regard to the general business of the

year, Mr. Smith says :

In examining and analyzing the trade of

the city, during the past year, we find many
things encouraging. The business done in

breadstuff's exceeds that of any previous year.

The pork business has been the largest ever

known before, if we add the receipts of cured
meats to the number of hogs packed, and
even this is the largest of any previous year,

but one, and within a few hundred head of

being up to that.

Tne receipts and shipments of merchandise,

including dry goods, chiefly, are ahead of

any previous year. The business done in

groceries has been very large, considering the

total absence of Louisiana sugar and mo-
lasses, and it has paid a fair profit, and been
more satisfactory than ever before, as regards

the credit system, a vast amount having been
sold for cash, and none were able to buy on
credit but those regarded good beyond proba-

ble contingency. The dry goods trade, both

ip its wholesale and retail branches, is on a
sounder basis than it ever was before, in this

city; and the long and reckless credit system,

which has made this business so uncertain

and precarious, has been abandoned, and a
large amount has been sold for cash and none
on long time. The heavy advance in many
kinds of goods has made the business unusu-

ally profitable and satisfactory.

In the manufacturing departments, in wood
and iron, there is a sad falling off, even a's

compared with the year 1800-61, and all our

workshops, in these departments, are not

operating to over one-third their capacity.

It, will be seen by referring to our tables, that

the exports of cabinet ware, under the head
of furniture and chairs, have decreased to a
vestige of their former greatness; and so it

is with the product of our machine shops and
rolling mills, the deficiency in iron being
quite large. In the boot and shoe business,

crockery ware, hardware, nails, molasses, but-

ter, cheese, grass seeds, white lead and cast-

ings, the falling off is marked and suggestive.

But on the other hand, in looking over our
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RilXBOlO S 13.ARE AM© 1B©MB LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana.. ••

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska.-..- ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River "Valley

do
Galena aud Chicago Union

do
Great Western •

do
• Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
nartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.
Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

122!

132J

Ills.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio &. Pa.

<3g.

S
13,111,800

1,650 OCO

1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432
s.'jos^oo

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,003,000

4,089,340

O 0)

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Iowa.
Ohio.

231

5?;

105i

73 {

5i;

03

8
10,781,833

1,258,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8^30,000
3.673,1100

3,186,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

566,07

139,159

27,543

135

98i

54i
103
142

38
186

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,460

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

215,000
116,865

1,126,438

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,(100

1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,51S,0U0

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000

289,60

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

S0.S45

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809

1,997,065

597.033

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018
1,514,428

644,22s

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,003,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

?
2,305,788

152,694
249,868

tfcChicago

75.000

220,336

13,336

182,100

40,550

140,689

9,936

8,795

498,047

21,073
7:;3.avi

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,063
761.830

Sept 30,1800

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860.

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

1st Mortgage....
2d '• "

174,595

71,921

233,173

list Mortg. IstDiv,
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 list Mortgage

1st ••

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

Dec. 31,1860.
1 1st Mortgage
|2d •'

Dec. 31,1860.
1 1 s t Mortgage.
2d " "

3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d >•

3.000,000 5

2,500,00"
700,0001 6

I 500 6

1,000.000 6

791.000 7

100,000

505,000
357.0 'O

450,000
tOU,( 00
80.1,00

950,cr.

1.365,800
1.4"0.000

600.1 00
2.1.00.010

1,5:15,000

1,000.000 10
40O.000

200,000

June 30,1861

Apr.l, 1861. Pref lstMor.&S.F.
Geu'l 1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.

2d " S.F.
IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d '

1st '-Cent.Mil.Tract
2d ' '•

152,32*
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,86;

652,260

181,529

13,573

512,933

a54,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income

Dec.31,1861. 1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.

1st ' " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
• C. & T. Income...

Dec. 31,1861.
\

1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,1800! 1st Mortgage

2d "
Dividend ,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
sa '

Aug.31,1860 1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d '

Dec. 31,1860. !
1st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage
2d -

Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
'2d "

May 31,1861. 1st Mortgage W. D.
1st " E. D.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31,186!

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, I860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Cony..
1st Mortgage...

.

1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "

"

Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage....,
2d

1,250,01 :

3.600,000

2,000,000
2,000,000
2,172,00"

813.0110

399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000
305,500
850.000
4H9.0I0

34-:, 100

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,000

1,154 i 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300.000
519,000
564.000
303.000
272,7u0

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,900

757,734

400,000
180,000

1,993 000
1.520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000.000
1,354,0(0

927,000
4,000.0

2,000,0011

1,840.01

38,000
12.883,000

4,115,000
42,740

60''.0o0

578.1100

3S,70«
500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

SO

100

81

96

1835
i»eo
1875
I?o7
1866
1870

1864
ieoi
1864
I8G5
1885
1878

1E65&1870
1875

Feb.&Aa
Feb.&ArU
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1S64
1863

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

H

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

92 lS60to!866

93

1104

7

110
lOOi

'; 104

7 100
7 100

6 97
. 96

10
10

7
7 85

85

1875
1866

1S62&1663
Mayl,1875

1873
1869*1870
ISjO
1875
1808

1S75
1875
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeffersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington)
i flo

do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central

do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horioon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi aud Missouri. ••* ......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Oentral ....*.......

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
- do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
00
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
PKUbareh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

.In \
do
do

Pittsburgh ind Oonnellsville
Kaclne and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do '

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
So oto and Booking Valley
Springtl.M. UuVemondc Pittsburgh..

do
Steobcnville and Indiana

.1 .

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

TVire Unite and UobOOnd
Toledo, Wabash aud Western

do
da

Mo.
Iud.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Xy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

108

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio Atlnd

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio&Iid

CRJ

31*.

38i

935

86i

99

:00

2:3

384

S
1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100,000

514,4/13

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,600,000

1,648,050
8,501,213

6,057,764

467

1,000,000

1,101,20(1

4.914,000

No report

No report

4,397.600
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000.000

2,200.000
2,423,736

Leased

3,199,662

13,261.960

1,100,000

0,600,0(10

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

49 1,755.836

104 8,705,750

2,G07,090

80S

848,770
40:1,975

1,000,000

No report

No report

7.1 1,381,450

0,43 3, 123,000

$
3,501. 1100

681,000

2,930,000

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

190,468

',908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,800,300
4,35(1,000

9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

820,000
2,3(10,000

10,192,155

1,393,700
1.417,0110

2,68J,3S4

1,385,200

500,000
1,050,000

230.000

5,096,049

SO

8
43,201

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,130

437,886

175,000

108,038

none.

537,920
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809
1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000
200,000

none.
5:2,389

$
276,931

303,006

426,408

No report

101,944
1,3311.0511

245,910

807,934

045,827

230,563
43U,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992.767
1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,692

233,546

7(1,010

122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

233,627

96,731

153,069

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

June 30.1861

Jan. I, 1862
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1, 1800.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1800.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June 30, 1561

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 1,1861,

S^

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
st Mortgage E . D.

2d " E. ii.

1st Land QrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
I st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ,.

IstMurtg'i-tterling
1st ** onv.
1st '* uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " .s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo ......

2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Worka

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. &. P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. fcl....

2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
3d " Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupon!. ...

3,501,000
389,000
392,000

160,0(10

260,000
1,000,000

600,000
90:1,000

1,00(1 1 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,1100

174,000
248,000

2,II00,«II0

400,(10"

500,000

600,1'fJO

2,51/0,000

2,1100,000

1 ,500,000

333,000
928,61
4(17,48,1

5110,' 00
250,000

2.59S ,000

4,153,000
991,1100

985.000
1,168.1,00

2,850,000
2,465,000
400,000
2011,000

420,0011

600,000

3.556,000

l,0"O,00O

400,(100

1,425,000

7,01-0,000

711,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00u,000

912,0011

978,000
7,925.000
3,0110,000

2,086,500

4,350,J00

2.193,500
310,905

4,637,9r

3,591,183

7,000,000
2,600,1100

4,500.000
4,90.1,000

2,319,000

1,957,440
7,200,00"

2,300,000

119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.OOi'.OOO

380,000
500,0110

125,000
097,000

1,01 '0,000

1,290,000

500,000
4'i0,"00

1,500.000

900,000
1,01 "."

2.0110,(100

517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,5110,11110

W.01U

3

C T3

ts a a
-a a

3i

75
70

1801
1873

89

31

1833

1861
1868

98i 1872
84 1869
96 1800
100 1869
108 1682
99 I860
103 1861
100 1868
10) 1885
80 1877

1891

96

102)

110

110

1114

93
82£
I0oj 1873
101 1864
94 Deo. 1,1866

Oct. 1. 1875
101 May 1, 1883

Junel5,18S4
1885

104) 1883
«8i 1375

1875
89

99} 1884
1863% 1865

83 I860
1872
1873

1858
1366
1875
1886

1870
1665

110 1862
92 1868 & 1870

1873
92 1866
'.e Aug. 1,1865
.0 Nov. 1,1878

iB00tolS<5
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statistics of imports and exports we find an

increase of a decided nature, in alcohol,

beans, candles, corn, cooperage, beef cattle,

flour, feathers, fish, dried fruit, grease, hay,

horses, lard, leather, oats, pork, potatoes,

rye, soap, salt, starch, assorted packages of

merchandise, and tons of the same, leaf and
manufactured tobacco, tallow, and domestic

and foreign liquors, including wines. There
are many other articles in which the increase

is but slight.

In relation to our great staple, the product

of the hog, Mr. Smith says :

The low price of pork, being the lowest

current in this market for a long lime, induced

a speculative demand for mess soon after the

packing season commenced, of a somewhat
singular nature, as all classes of trade, and
not a few professional men, including money
dealers,, were represented in the speculative

operators. The grounds or basis of this

movement were: first, the unusual low price,

$9.50 per bhl., precluding any serious loss,

they reasoned; and, second, the probability

that a southern demand would arise during

the coming spring, which would lead to an
important advance. These premises seemed
to them correct, and the investments were
made anxiously and largely, and with few

exceptions still remain undisturbed, and the

prospects are that they will remain so to a
great extent until another pork crop is secur-

ed, which promises to be an abundant one.

The quantity of lard and boxed meats
shipped from this country to England during

the season is without any previous precedent,

and yet did not lead to any special excite-

ment, or unusual speculative demand. The
total weight of the lard and pork exported
from December to August was equal to that

of two million hogs I Nothing like this ever

happened before. And the fact that this im-

mense amount met with a market is a most
important and suggestive one. It shows what
an amount of surplus food this country can
spare, and that there is now secured a market
for our pork in Great Britain and on the con-

tinent, of such magnitude, that compared
with it the amount consumed heretofore in

the Southern States sinks into comparative
insignificance. Whilst it is true that the low

price extended the demand, by introducing it

in markets where heretofore it has been un-

saleable, yet a higher price next season will

not exclude it, because the price of European
meat is vastly higher than we can furnish

American, and even obtain much higher

prices than those current the past season.

The introduction of it into new markets is,

therefore, an important point. Lard has
been shipped to all European markets where
it is used ;

and bacon, though chiefly to

England, yet a, considerable amount went to

Prance, the German States, Belgium and
Denmark, and we notice that it met with

sueh favor in this latter country that it is now
admitted free.

This is certainly very encouraging under

the extraordinary circumstances by which we

have been surrounded, and shows very clear-

ly the wonderful power of our people to con-

form to fluctuations in trade, that would have

utterly prostrated any other nation.

The condition of money affairs during the

year was equally satisfactory. On this point

Mr. Smith observes

:

Although a sweeping and radical change
lias taken place in the currency of the
country since our last, the money market has

been quiet and unusually easy throughout the

year. The want of confidence which existed

at that time, and long after the commence-
ment of the rebellion, gradually disappeared

as the people became familiar with the facts,

and the doubtful and uncertain in all the de-

partments of trade had been removed, and
the commercial and financial affairs become
adjusted to existing circumstances. The
manner of doing business was changed from

a long credit system to cash, or what was re-

garded its equivalent, thus greatly reducing

the risk attached to business paper. Those
who had been embarrassed in their business

affairs, or had been doing business without

adequate capital, failed, and the trade was
confined to those who had ample means. In

fact the abundance of money became burden-

some, and rates of interest ruled extremely

low, good business paper being sought for, at

itmes, at 6 per cent., and at no time since

the first of April did the rate of interest ex-

ceed 10 per cent., and we may say that 8 per

cent, was the prevailing rate.

In fegard to the crops for the past two

years, Mr. Smith says:

The crops of all kinds gathered in 1861,

as noticed in our last annual statement, were

good, with but little exception, and therefore

food was abundant and cheap. The crops

the present year are even more abundant, in

all the loyal States. The wheat crop in this

State, Kentucky, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Illi-

nois, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

and Michigan, is above an average, and in

some of these States largely so. There is a

large stock of old corn still in the hands of

farmers, and the growing crop promises to be

an unusually large one. Oat's and barley partial-

ly failed. The spring being late and unusu-

ally wet, there was but a small amov/nt of laud

sown with either, and oats were badly injured

by rust. The grass crop is very abundant,

but was not saved in good order in some sec-

tions, owing to heavy and protracted rains about

the time of the hay harvest. The abundance
of the leading crops is of great importance
under existing circumstances, not only insur-

ing an ample supply of cheap food for the

people and the army, but also an immense
surplus for foreign shipment, which will keep

the balance of trade in our favor or but slight-

ly against us. Abundant crops two years in

succession is an unusual occurrence in this

country, and the coincidence at this time is

remarkable.

The following details of the leading

branches of business will show more clearly

the course of trade.

River Transportation.

Although there was a good stage of water

in the river up to the 1st of August, ship,

ments by steam boat have been comparatively

light, shippers preferring the more speedy

and certain shipments by railroad. Freights

by river have ruled low, as will be seen by the

following table showing the prevailing rates

during the boating season to the various

points

:

To Pittsburgh.

Whisky and oil per barrel.

Pork
Flour, per bbl

Pound freight, per ]U0 lbs.

SO 50
40
30

.12J®15

To St. Louis.

Whisky and oil yer barrel- •

.

Pound freights, per 100 lbs.

Stoves
Ale

To Nashville.
Whisky and nil per barrel ] 50
Pound freight, per hundred lbs 60

To Cairo.

Whisky and oil per barrel 50
Pound freight per 100 lbs 30

The number of boats built at this point the

past year was six, with an aggregate tonnage

of 1,764 tons, against 11 in 1860-61, with ton-

nage of 3,32V, which was about half that of

1859-60, but about equal to that of 1858 and

1859.

The number of boats and barges plying be-

tween this and other ports was 225, with a

tonnage of 52,512 tons, against 318 of 73,885

tons in 1860-61. The whole arrivals for the

year amounts to 2,868, against 2,814 last year

and 2,928 in 1859-60. As far as arrivals and

departures are concerned, the business of the

past year was a fair average.

The following table will give a pretty good

idea of the comparative movements of the

leading articles of commerce for the years

ending August 31, 1862 and I860, the year

preceding the rebellion.

Imports. Exports.
18GU. 1662. I860. 1862.

Alcohol bbls 27,392 52.400
Ale and Beer.... - 6.934 5:61 22.5»1 I0.-TD

Apples " 95,811 9a ,0'3 25,<it2 23,220
Butter " 15,21.9 5,916 4.056 2-1*

•• Kegs 34.41.8 14.090 48,v68 9.262
Beef Cattle No. 43.182 37.9U4 20,593 23,467
Barley Bush. 352,829 323.S80

•' ....Bags 47,58(1 21.026
" Malt - Bush. 117,593 102,064 209.487 125,051

Boots and Shoes-Cases 58,944 22,901 3fi 282 5.738

Beans Bush. 20,352 39,200 10,335 38.388

Cheese Boxes 2*27.085 lOS.^Ol 172.753 59.545
Coffee Bags 129.930 107.022 90.165 110.258
Corn Bush. 1,340,208 1.708,282 46,t-67 141,150
Candles Boxes 175,226 245.997
Coal Bush.17,600.000 8,500.000
Flour Bbls. 517,339 5-8,245 478,303 460,574
nay Bales 56,547 5S.190 3,449 35,278
Lard and Linseed

Oil Bbls. 21,844 24,025 50.846 58,465
Leather-... Bdls. 19JS26 27,788 24,018 30,461
Molasses Bbls. 91,8(17 21,865 51,814 28.559
Oats Bush. 894,516 1,338.950 111,823 453,851
Hog Products... Hogs 431,189 475.407

Bacon, Hhds. 4,602 10,082 52,537 39,458
Pork, Tcs. 3,882 3,879 39.833 40.915
" Boxes 19,104 76.549
" Bbls. 25.456 46,9(13 1U4.347 80.363

Pork, lbs. 23.250,222 28,71 9.694 345,932 1,038,393
Lard, bbls. 47,499 99.085 60,058 139,599
" Kegs 11.319 33.582 55,707 61,352

Eve Bush. 131,487 247,187 59,177 91.436

Sugar Hhds. 40,551 18.168 32,433 29,377
" Bbls. 37,950 87,345

Salt Bbls. 119,751 162.857 59,046 87,211
•• Sacks 61.058 09.350 12,502 23.703

Tobacco Hhds. 6261 31.944 4,070 2.955
Bales 7,239 13,148 5,160 7,923

" ...Boxes&Kees 49,552 37.813 49^82 75.968
Wheat Bush.i,057. 118 2,174.924 321,493 1,293.080

Whisky Bbls. 433,168 429,036 393,310 238,316

This table exhibits some very curious re-

sults. While some branches of trade have

fallen off a vast amount, others have increased

enormously, so that the aggregate business of

the city in exports and imports foots up to a

larger amount than in the previous year. The

following is the estimated value

:

Imports last year $103,292,893
" year previous 90,198,136

Increase §13.094,759

... §76.449.862
... 67,1-23,126

..30
.50

Exports last year ,

•' year previous

Increase §9,426.736

Showing a total increase in the year's busi-

ness of more than twenty-two and a half mil-

lions of dollars. This, with a big war in hand,

is certainly a gratifying result

Cincinnati has enjoyed the reputation of
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being the largest pork market in this country.

She can ako lay claim to being among the

largest, if not the largest, market for whisky

in the world. The total imports of alcohol

and whisky, for the year, reduced to proof

gallons amounts to 24,131,000 gallons. The

exports for the same time 17,894,000 gallons.

The total annual production of proof spirits

in the United Kingdom is set down at

32,000,000 gallons. It will be seen, therefore,

that Cincinnati handles three-fourths as much

proof spirits as is annually produced in Eng-

land, Scotland and Ireland. Hurrah for the

Queen City I

RAILWAYS OF GREAT BRITAIN".
RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES FOR 1861.

The London Money Market Revieio of Au-

gust 2nd contains a statement of the revenue

and expenses of the railways of Great Britain

for 1861, aa far as it could ascertain them.

Many of the roads give the half yearly ac-

count, and two give only the account for the

month of June. But the expenses and the

per cent, of expenses to receipts is given for

the corresponding time; so that although the

table may not give the accurate sum total for

a definite period, yet each road is correctly

given for the time reported, and the per cent"

ao-e of working expenses to receipts is cor"

rect for the whole.

It. R. Rev. Acct. 1861 Gross rec'pts Wking Ex- Per ct.

penses. on re-

ceipts.

Bristol tc Exeter, half

year'sacct £185.507 £93,080 50.18

Caledonian, half years

acct 411,305 185,937 45.20

Cork tc Batidon, half

year'sacct 9,015. 4,180 4G.37

Duhlio tc Drogeda, half
year'sacct. 50,097 22.510 44.93

Duhlin, Wicklow and
Wexford, half year's

,cct 63.043 22,862 36.26

Dundalk tc Enniskil-
len half year'sacct.. 48,589 20,383 4193

Dundee, Perth tc Aber-

deen, June, do 28,305 13.280 46.82

Eastern To*, etc.... do. 753,60!) 367.138 48.72

JSdlnb'g&QPsgo' year-

ly aect 350.223 142,548 40.70

Bdlnb'g, Perth tc Dun-
dee, do.. 197,007 102,106 51.81

Glasitotv tc 9. Western,
do 422,324 193,081 46.90

Great N'th of Scotland.
do 93.021 34,061 37.27

Great Northern do 1,419, 432 731,187 51.54

Gr. South'n tc Western
do 432,833 132,954 42.27

Gr. Western half-year,. 1,223,423 478,733 39.13

Lancashire tc Yorkshire
v. ir 1,913.166 896,205 46 07

Lon. &N Wost'n do... 4,579,146 2.3:13,3211 5(1 90
Lon. & S. West'n do.. 1,141.269 572,546 50.17
Lon.. Brighton etc .do. 948,120 430,983 46.1-9

Vl.-r. SheffM etc.,

d 694,1104 374,084 53.83
Midland do 9,142,531 913.430 42.64
afonmoothahlredo 119,054 63,700 53.24

year 177.915 83.831 47.12
Nortb-KaJUrn, year... 2,063,397 946.255 45.86

1 Staffordshire do.. 420.349 207,2-3 49.31
-Scottish Central do.... 179,3ufl 78.954 44 02

' do.. 9 T.0J3 96.2116 46.46
t Defend 185,543 105,705 57 110

South-Eastern do 1,167,796 5G6.985 48.55
South Yorkshire 1I0 178,733 75, 758 42.39
Stockton tc Darllngl a.

da 412.439 208.298 60.50
Tnir Vale half-year 1211,514 66,13:1 59.98
Vale of Neath year 86,151 51,7 18 56.94
Watcrford 4c Limerick,.

do 70.379 HJU 41.93

counts of the year 1861, to 47.51 per cent on

receipts. In other words the revenue ac-

counts officially rendered sho.w that nearly

half the gross receipts arising from railway

traffic is absorbed by the cost of conducting

it.

Totals £98,549,390 £10,709,033 47.

U

The average cost of working the railways

of Great Britain and Ireland amounts, there-

fore, according to the published revenue ac-

SLAVE TRADE IN OHIO.

It is a fact well known to naturalists, that

the slave trade and slavery prevail among the

ants—one species capturing and enslaving

another species.

We are informed by Porf. David Christy

that one colony of slave-holding red ants

exists in Butler county, near the town of

Riley; and another near Oxford, on the farm

of Mr. K. Brooks. He has observed the

colony near Riley marching in line to the nest

of the black ant, and counter-marching again,

each red ant bearing along its captive, con-

sisting of the larvce or full sized young of the

black ant. The two lines of march were kept

up as long as he had leisure to watch their

movements. The other colony was discovered

by his son.

A third colony was discovered by Mr. C. in

Southern Illinois, during last summer, but

under circumstances which prevented his fol-

lowing the warrior class to the nest of their

victims.

In this connection we invite attention to the

following article:

—

The Ants.— In his recent book on the

Origin of Species, Mr. Darwin, an eminent
English naturalist, gives some account of two
species of ants, whose custom it is to make
slaves of other species. Of these slave mak-
ing ants, there are two species which differ

in some respects in their treatment of and
dependence on their slaves. One is the red

ant, formica rubescens, which inhabits Swit-

zerland, and whose habits were observed by
Huber, a son of the celebrated observer of

bees. " This ant," says Darwin, " is abso-

lutely dependent on its slaves; without their

aid the species would certainly become extinct

in a single year. The males and fertile fe-

males do no work. The workers or sterile

females, though most energetic and courage-

ous in capturing slaves, do no other work.

They are capable of making their own nests

or feeding their own larvae. When the old

nest is found inconvenient and they have to

migrate, it is the slaves which determine the

migration and actually carry their masters in

their jaws.

"So utterly helpless are the masters, that

when Huber shut up thirty of them without

a slave, but with plenty of the food they like

best, and with their larvaj on purpose to stim-

ulate them to work, they did nothing. They
could not feed themselves, and many perished

of hunger. Huber then introduced a single

slave, and she instantly set to work, fed the

survivors, made some cells, and tended the

larva), and put all to rights."

The other species, the bloody ant, formica
saiv/uiea, is found also in England, and was
observed by Darwin himself as well as by
Huber. Says Darwin, " males and fertile

females of the slave species are found only
in their own proper communities and have
uever been observed in the uests of F. San-

gunie. The slaves are black, and not above
half the size of their red masters, so that the
contrast in their appearance is very great,

'.' When the nest is slightly disturbed, the
slaves occasionally come out, and like their
masters, are much agitated and defend the
nest; when the nest is much agitated and the
larvas and pupre are exposed, the slaves work
energetically with their masters in carrying
them away to a place of safety." They are
considered by observers as " strictly house-
hold slaves." This specie differs from the
other, in doing something to get their own
living and in protecting the nests. The "mas-
ters,"_says Darwin, "maybe constantly seen
bringing in materials for the nest, and food of
all kinds."

Sometimes the slave communities resist

the fillibuster attacks of their masters. Darwin
saw a body of the latter, who approached a
nest of the former, vigorously repelled by an
independent community of the slave species.

Many of the latter were killed and carried
away as food, but the attack to get any of the
pujaj, to rear as slaves, failed.

There is another species, the yellow ant,

which though small is very courageous, and
attacks courageously its big neighbors. The
latter have learned to distinguish the pupa? of
the yellow ants, and appeared much terrified

when they came across the pupas, or even the

earth from the nest of the yellow ant, and
quickly ran away; but after the yellow ants had
crawled away, they took heart, and carried off

the pupas.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL.

Business generally has been quite brisk

during the present week, and a little more ac-

tivity has been experienced in the money mar-

ket; the demand for loans, however, is still

quite limited, and money is quoted as easy at

usual rates o first class borrowers. Currency

is somewhat scarce and there has been vari-

ous fluctuations in gold. The quotations for

exchange are

:

BtTVINO. SELLING.
NewYorkSight iadis. par@V£ prem.
Boston )b dis. pari? lA prem.
Philadelphia ... >e dis. par@>8prem.
Baltimore % dis. par©}* prem.
Gold 16@17 prem. 19@2IJ prem.
Silver I0©12 prem. 15 prem.
Demand notes 11 ill 12 prera. ....

The Galeua and Chicago Road earned the

second week in Sept. .

1861 S51.436
1862 42.674

Deerease , 8,762

The second week's earnings of the Michi-

gan Southern Road in September are 89,000

greater than in 1861.

The Housatonic Road earned in

August 1862 $20,861 10

Auguscl861 20,386 07

Increase £6,475 63

The increase in August, 1862, was, in

freight, $4,326 25, and in passengers, $2,148-

78.

The Norwich and Worcester Road earned

in August 1862

:

Tassengcrs 819.351 15

Freight 19,075 01

Total 38,426 16
August. 1861 29,53165

Gain In 1962. .86,894 51
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The gain in four months over the same

time in 1861 is $30,772 20.'

The monthly statement of the Chicago and

North-western Road gives the following very

favorable result. The earnings for August

and for five months from April 1, were

:

For 5 mos. fr. Ap'l 1,

to Sept. 1. 1862.

Passenger $130,2«4 !)0

Freight 205,772 92
Express 4,337 0.1

Mail 8,473 15

Miscellaneous 1,307 44

Car Mileage 992 83

Total $411,184 27 $ 365,954 35 $46,217 00
Total decrease 9*7 OB
Total increase 45,229 42

1862. 1P61. Increase.
Passenger 832,710 93 $23,310 07 $9,400 87
Freight 36,01163 34,103 35 1,908 28
Express 887 56 807 03 80 47
Mall 1.695 83 1,635 83
Micellaneous 89 07
Car Mileage 52159

1861. Increase.
$121,439 32 $4,835 53
226,302 19 39,470 73

3,959 37 397 66
7,967 05 |512 10

300 51 1000 93
1,979 91

Total $71,305 89 $60,526 93 $11,339 62
Total decrease 610 06
Total Increase 10,778 96

The income account on 1st of Sept., 1862,

stood as follows

:

Balance to credit of income ace, as per report,

to April 1. 1802 $552,615 35

By gross earnings from April 1, 1862, to

Sept. 1, 1S62

:

From passengers
From freight

From express
From mail
From niiscel laneous
From car mileage

$130,274 90
265,772 92

4,357 03
8,479 15

1,307 44
992 83

$411,184 27

$213,075 41

9,800 00

43,750 00

6,440 00
5,923 14
597 08

2,500 00
387 01
310 50
119 65

3,790 15

Total

Iiess for operating expenses from Apr. 1, 1862,
to Sept. 1,1862, as per statement attached...

Less for interest on Flagg Trust Bonds, due
July 1,1862

Less for interest on Preferred First Mortgage
Bonds, due Aug.l, 1862

Less for interest on Appleton Extension Bonds,
due Aug. 1,1862

Less for interest on debt -

Less for exchange. ....*...; ,,..

Less for insurance
Less for taxes
Less on account Bellville accident
Less for expenses of Directors

Less for expenses of N ew-York office

Total $286,492 89

Leaving surplus of earnings over operating
expenses, and amount paid for interest, on
bonds, exchange, &c, from April 1, 1862,
to Sept. 1, 1802 ' $124,691 88

Leaving balance to credit of income account,
being excess of earning over operating ex-
penses, and amount paid for interest on
bonds, exchange, &c, from June 1, 1859, to
6ept. 1, 1862 $687,306 73

The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

earned the second week of September:

Second week, 1862 $33,000
Second week, lfcOl 37,900

Decrease $4,900

The Toledo and Wabash earned the second

week of September

:

Second week, 1802 $39,192
Second week, 1861 30,082

Increase $9,100

Tbe Cleveland and Toledo Railroad earned

the second week of September

:

Second week, 1802 $22,353
Second week, 1861 20,032

Increase $2,271

The Michigan Central road earned in the

second week of September:

Second week, 1862 $64,954
Second week, 1861 47^753

Increase*
i «17,202

The earnings on the Illinois Central road

continue to show a large increase, equal to

$40,000 the second week in September.

The bonds of the Housatonic Railroad Com-

pany falling due Jan. 1, 1863, with accrued

interest, will be paid on presentation at

Ketchum, Son & Co's, 40 Exchange place,

New-York, or at the office of the Company

in Bridgeport, Ct.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

mils?^^#££#4 ,j-"#&&m

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, at~:30 A. M.
7:t)ll P. M«

f
and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route-

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. M. F. HEWSOIV,

STTOOIE BM(Q)IKIi3R9
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells StocKs, Bonds and other Secoriticp on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

818 WAMHI ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

4j(i i

T, F.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 67 VfestctliSt.bet Walnut dc Vine

CINCINNATI

Philadelphia, Wilui'gton & Baltimore

£=«..i&.i:rj»:o.<Ou!&.:o i

11 nSDHl Hlffi MIIY!
TRAINS 1EAVE FHILADEIPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

At 3.30, A. SI., Express ; 8.15, A. M., Mail ; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3M, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for tbe North and West daiiy. at P.30,

A. M., Express ; 1 04, P. M., Express ; i.i0 p. M., Mail

;

and 7.00 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

]]~r Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. OSAPSST,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

X. W. Cor. Walnnt & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

c1HICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
J SOKTH.H ESTERIi LIN K—INDIANA-
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

I^.,^.X3Li^8 Q/\T>.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites wilt Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-west.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIJIE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advanca
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—fi:00 A. M—Chicago Mall for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute trait

leaves Indianapolis at 1:30 P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—U:"0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield. Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at6:2t

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in toe RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derorc

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis-

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west cDrner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo at of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.
"W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad €ar Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

T
FOB BAILBOAB CABS

AXD

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS,
Either Slnale or Doable Plate,

With cr without Asles.

wheelITfitted
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Most Reasonable Terms.!
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3E*roi©l3Lt and Ti'ftvol.
The Curs and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

neff running stock, With all recent improvements; and as

tho

Bridges dc Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUJ&ITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained- under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xaturai
8c«nery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

TcvubUR u/'.}ti the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

003NTI<r3E30TX03\rsS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem ffith the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>"ew York

.

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $;i,00 lower
than the cost by any other I trie, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being §1,51) lozcer than recently cha**j
ged by way of Barrieb urg.

This ia the ON LY ROUT K by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHIiNG-
l'ON CITY.

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
.7. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wee. AgH. Bellaire, O.
L. M COLti, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains do the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland) Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St,

Paul, Sfi. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York, without
change.
Tax dnlyRoctb running C;irs through from the Lakes

to New \'"'kCity. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains,

'_• checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New fork.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold ac all the principal Railroad Offices in the

JVsst.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
LttTCfl New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

For Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman, 240 Broad-
way, Neit York ; John S. Dunlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

; OT of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, (34 Clark
i incago.

fch6. CFIARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(succcaaursio and mainbcra oftbe Into firm of

C. WASOM * CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arorrcparciilo execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS ASD FIDELITY.
Hi viiii: bid long experience fn it>c business, with Mr

Waaon, wc tool w.irr.inU'O in aaying lo railroad men
oil be West that All work rui Dished by upsballbeofth
bestqu Hy m '•tyle, work tn:i ii dtiip and material

.

Ordi-iroapoctfully solicited .with the mstuaocftuat
|nlu,willi>Bj(i»rodloi:ivojttiru iaUiluctlouic

18G2. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central H.R.
235 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFITY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TUN TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TTIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSI5 CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMOEE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Eontes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS OOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THRO COS AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia; New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsatPittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely witli confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
timet! aw favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

Jf^Beparticular to mark packages *'"ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A. STBWART, Freight Acer. t, Pittsburgh.
CLARKK & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELOEUM & CO., Madisou, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago. Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. I,Ar\G[,liY,Gallip„lis,Ohio.

G. B. NJ3AL. I' ii kersburg, Virginia.
HALL& CO., Muriel ta, Ohio.

II. S. PIKRCii &CO.,Zanesville, Ohio.
MrDOWL'LL i. McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNKKLY. Mavsville, Ky.
.i P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Oovtagton, Ky.
II. L. HKATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

E. 0. MELDRUM, Genera) Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every conveniep.ee) have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-

tentlon Utpuid to their wants, From Harrisburg, where will

be i. hi nd every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
,. offered of the PHILADELPHIA,NEW YORK and 11A1.-

TI.MOBK MA UK I'. I .-v This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route fnr Stock to New York—[via
Allentown]—and with letter changes than any other.

ENOCH LBWIS, Geiri Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOITI'T, Qen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

II. U. HOUSTON, Gen'l l I'.'ight Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*

union ticket;opfices.

LITHE MIAi^l AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:00 A. M. 10::tuP. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 10:30 A. Mi
Morrow Accommodation 8:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M.

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

railroad
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivb.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:01) A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit n:00A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicaco Air-Line Ex 7:311 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P.M. 1":10A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:111 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation ..7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday night.

T£j* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run skvem
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis m\ Cincinnati R,R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART- ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.011 A. M 11.10 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.00 A M. 11.13P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P.M. 16.00 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Viucennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART, RTUVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:110 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 t\ M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0» P. 51. 5:53 A. M.
One through train lor Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.

JJTpTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and theOhic
&. Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Tlirjugh Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

U^f
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W, STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. &c C & X., and C. H. & D.
Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad,

E. P. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio Sc Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACHIHTEIl "ST,

Or Evert Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKEE
NEW YORK.

Albpct Bridoes. (J
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and
to set the TUBES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
WvoURht Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

inp Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

sa Greenhouses, ODlces, &c.

0&8T STEEt
R'fULWJliJr &&il§ & Tt^i§

Steel for Eolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &o.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW,
28 Piatt Street, Hew York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability , they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use- We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho

ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-ir Work; and every article

tp lertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc -in-tivc Jtio*

Jj.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

"edwinj. hornerT
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

MODOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, In d-

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, 0.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, with
Importantimproveraents. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a good, LO\v-pRirED Family
Machine, have introduced a new xtyle. working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty<*Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or. thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious officeswe sell at New York prices. and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasersto
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, hind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
)£j=*Seml orcnll fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh12. WM. SUMNER & CO.

3MI €3 S^EIL*EAST'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Hoofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

^mwummm
£*Qi

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

E.W.CORNER FIFTH J>NDRACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

;

H. TWITCHELL. JAMES FOSTKR, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MQRKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pen nsy 1 van ia , are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Bails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAMTFACTCTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgiogsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WRIGHT, Sup4t

This Iron ie all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
For^e Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
Is conducted at our own Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEIVECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnesi
tbe best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc*

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works bein? located on tbe New York Central
Railroad. Dear the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t<> any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELT.IS, President.
WALTER McQJ-'EEX, Snp^t.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANrFfcCTTRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boll*
er Plues-from IK to lu inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from >» inch to
8 inches insirte diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Has Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! fur Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe

—

'.± to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

CHAS. WHEELER,
s. p. ::. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED BV

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

CISGIHHAYi, 0.

Id use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West. For sale by 1,(100 leading Station

ers and Merchants of the Sonth and West
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVELIkUED EVERY TUTTRSDAX M0R2UNG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%l Per Annum.iii Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by tenllnes of Nonpareil.

One sjuare, single insertion 51 UO
4 li per month, 3 yn
" •' six months, 1200

" per annum, 201)0
" column, sincleinsertion, 5 00

" permonth, J 00" six months, 40 00
" per.mnum, 60 00

' page,slnglein3ertion, 15 00
" permonth, ,, 25 00
'- sixmoDths, 1 10 00

" *• perannum 200 00
CardB not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS
ir subscribers orjerthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them nntilall
arrearngesnre paid.

If subscribers neglect orrofuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
aponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforraingthe
mihlisher.andthenevvspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommnnicationsaddressedto

WRinnTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
nd Express 10.00 A. M. m,3n P. J[.

Cnluinhui Accommodation .... 4 00 P.M. 10.30 A. M.
M irrow Accommodation 0.00 P. M. S.OO A. M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton <C- Dayton—
Cln. ck Chicago Atr Line 7.30 A. M. 9 40 P.M.
Tavton i Smdinkv 0.00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 6 00 a. M. 9.40 P.M.
Kichmnnd Jc Dayton 2.00 P. M. -6.45 P.M.

1 Lima, Tni-'iiofc Hunttf-
ville 5.20 r, M. 10.10 A. M.

Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. | "^ *•
![{•

1 Night Express 10.00 P.M. S.VOl. m!
buiduxku , D't'/tonib Cincinnati—

Express Oil A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Qtalno Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. IU.10A. M.

Jlaritttl it Cincinnati—
Mall S.OO A. M. 5.20 P. II.

Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. M
VttiOii ititsitslppi—

5.00 A.M. 10.05 P.M.
Snim.nr Accommodation. .... 2.00 P. M. 1.15 P. M.
Exprcs 5.00 P.M. 5.53A.M.
/*cHtHwpolfott Cincinnati—
Mull 6.00A.M. 11.10A.M.
OhlWttO BipitM 6.30 P.M. 10.00A.M.
Dayton it JficMyiu- •

Detroit & Chicago Exp. 6.P0 A. M. 51.40 P. M.
Toledo & I ... 5.3Q P.M. 10.10 A. M.
1 in'unnati <f Chicago Air Line—
Ifall nod Bxprets 7.30 A.M. 040 p. M,
Night Express 7. no p.m. 10.10 A.M.
Cincinnati. M'i'minaUmand Zanenrtlle—
Homing I 10.00 A.M. 420 P.M.

6.00 P.M. y 00 A. M.

JMretTraln 7.00 A.M. 10.45 A. M.
I Train 100 P JU 0.40 P.M.

The trtlns on the Little Miaul, and CtncTnnAft, Hamlllon
fc Dayton, Marietta k Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil"

: ,<t ZnneaVllle Roads, are run by Columbus, wliicll

la 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati tune.

1
011 the Ohio &. Mississippi, and Indianapolis &

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vinceutiei timo, which U 13
«a:outeiilo»er than Cincinnati time.

HALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.

Nearly a quarter of a century lias elapsed

since the project of connecting Halifax, N. S.

snd Quebec, C. E., by railway was started by

Lord Durham, the then Governor General of

Canada. This was soon after the rebellion

which was so promptly throttled by our gov-

ernment through the instrumentality of Gen-

eral Scott, and was designed to render Cana-

da more accessible by the mother country in

the event of a war with the United States.

This project has again been revived, and pro-

bably for the same reasons. This time, how-

ever, the movement originates in England, as

it is stated the English colonial secretary,

the Duke of Newcastle, has, in behalf of

the government, agreed to give the Provinces

an imperial guarantee of interest, toward en-

abling them to raise by public loan the re-

qusite funds for building t.heroad.

This action on the part of the home gov-

ernment has been met by the appointment of

committees in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, to confer with the authorities of Cana-

da on the subject, and a meeting was held on

the 10th ult., at which the vote of the delega-

tion was unanimous in favor of the immedi-

ate prosecution of the work. No particular

route was agreed upon ; but an understand-

ing was had as to the distribution of the ex-

pense among the several provinces interested.

Canada is to bear five twelfths, and the lower

provinces seven twelfths, of the cost of the

road—the bonds being endorsed by the home

government. There is no doubt that the ne-

cessary funds can be raised on such paper at

very easy rates.

Notwithstanding the projection of this road

in 1837-8 by Lord Durham, no surveys of the

Toute were made until 1846. In that year

Major Robinson made a reconnoissance of five

different routes, the longest showing 692 and

the shortest 595 miles between Quebec and

Halifax. The route most approved is the

one via the Bay of Chaleurs, which follows the

general direction of the eastern shore of New
Brunswick, passing through Isun at the

head of the Bay of Pundy, thence over the

Cumberland Mountains to Amherst, along the

coast to Shediac, through Richibucto and

Miramichi to Bathnrst. From Bathurst it

follows the coast of Bay of Chaleurs to the Res-

tigouche and thence by the Metupedia valley

to the St Lawrence.

The distance by this route is 635 miles, of

which 121 are in Nova Scotia, 234 in New
Brunswick 277 in Canada. As the Grand

Trunk Railway is already built between the

Riviere du Loup and Quebec, 110 miles, the

proposed line would not probably be extend-

ed west of the former point and consequently

reduced to 523 miles—less than the distance

between Buffalo and Chicago. A shorter

route might be chosen; but such a line

would not pass through the more thickly set-

tled parts of the provinces, besides the short-

er route runs uncomfortably near the Yankee

frontiers of Maine, which, in the event of a

war between England and the United States,

would greatly imperil the transport of troops

and munitions of war, the leading object with,

the imperial government.

The Duke of Newcastle, in speaking of this

road, gave the distance at 350 miles, and the '

cost at three million pounds sterling. But.

both these estimates were mere guess-work

and not very good guessing at that. Such a

road could not be built and stocked in a coun-

try like that through which this is to pass, at

less then forty thousand dollars per mile, or,

say twenty-five millions of dollars, which is

only ten millions more than the learned

Duke's estimate! The interest on this would

not be less than five per cent, which would

bring the subsidy up to one and a quarter

millions per annum, for such a road would

not pay more than its expenses, judging by

other and better
.
located roads, for many

years to come. Whether John Bull will feel

entirely willing to advance the large sum an-

nually, for the doubtful and remotely contin-

gent necessity of transporting munitions of

war for the support of Canada, is very ques-

tionable. There can be no doubt, however,

that this road would be of immense advan-

tage to the country through which it passes,

and which is now so completely isolated for

at least one half the year. In addition to

this, such a road would do much toward unit-

ing the provinces more closely in their social,

political and business interests, and conse-

quently strengthen them in all respects as re-

gards colonial prosperity. It would furnish,

too, another and a very important link in the

great, line of projected railway on British ter-

ritory, from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

This route, however, will be greatly incom-

moded by the heavy snows of the eastern pro-

vinces, but probably not to a greater extent

than are the roads of Maine, New Hampshire

and Vermont. It is to be hoped that this-

great work may be speedily undertaken and

prosecuted to its completion.

THE ATLANTIC AND GREAT WEST-
ERN RAILWAY.

This great work is being pushed rapidly

forward. Mr. Kennard, the Engineer-in-Chief,

in a late letter to the London bondholders,

expresses the opinion, that he will have the

whole line completed to Akron and the oil

wells by the end of October. Two thousand

men are at work upon the road between Mead-

vile and Akron, and the track between Mead-

ville and Corry is more than half completed.

Two first class locomotives from Danforth,

Cooke and Co., of Patterson, New Jersey,

have just been placed upon the line at Raven-

na, to assist in laying the track east-

ward.

The completion of this road will tend great-

ly in relieving the pressure of eastern bound
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freights at Cleveland. Should the managers

of this road see fit to adopt the suggestions

made in this paper many years ago, of chang-

ing their route from Akron to this point, by

purchasing the Akron and Millersburg and

Wilmington and Zanesville roads, and building

the links between Millersburg and Zanesville,

' and Morrow and Cincinnati, they will have

one of the most important and independent

routes to the east that has yet been built, for

by so doing they tap the finest agricultural

portions of Ohio, which have heretofore

found outlet by means of broken and discon-

nected roads to Philadelphia, Baltimore and

the Ohio river, and render valuable to roads

that are now comparatively worthless for the

want of proper and independent termini.

EAST INDIA RAILWAYS.

The enormous efforts that England is ma-

king to render herself independent of "all the

world and the rest of mankind " for her sup-

ply of cotton can be readily seen in the pro-

gress and extraordinary outlay for railways in

India. Hitherto the great drawback on the

cultivation of cotton' in that country has not

been so much the want of organized labor, as

many suppose, as the almost total lack of the

means of transportation from the interior to

the seaports. This want, however, is being

rapidly overcome by the construction of rail-

ways upon the grandest scale, of which there

are no less than ten principal lines in pro.

gress, with an aggregate length of 4,653 miles

at an estimate cost of 57,520,000 pounds ster-

ling, or two hundred and eighty seven millions

of dollars, or about half the cost of all the

railways in the United States ! Some of these

lines are of vast extent. The East Indian is

1,364 miles, and costs £16,862 sterling per

mile. The Great Indian Peninsula is 1,266

miles, and cost £9,475 per mile. The average

cost per mile of the whole system is set down

at £12,367 sterling, or more than $61,800 per

mile, which is fully fifty per cent, higher than

the cost and stock of our first class railways.

All these lines having received guarantees of

interest from the government; of course there

is no difficulty in raising all the funds neces-

sary for their completion and equipment. In-

deed no less than forty-three millions of pounds

had been paid up at the beginning of this

summer, and upward of forty, millions of

pounds, or $200,000,000 had been expended.

From the above it will be seen that while

the cotton raisers of this country, under the

mistaken impression that " Cotton is King,"

are doing everything in their power, even to

the giving to the flames the idol of the wor-

ship, for the destruction of the government

and constitution that have been their only

friends, and protected their pet institution

against the just sentiments of all Christendom

for half a century, the English, their largest

customers, are making the most gigantic ef-

forts to render themselves independent of the

South for the great staple on which their pros-

perity, heretofore, has solely depended. No
doubt our southern friends will learn, when

too late, that in their insane attempts to coerce

the North into further sacrifices upon the altar

of negro slavery that they have not only

turned their own dish upside down, but knock-

ed out the bottom altogether. It is ever thus.

No great wrong can, for any considerable

time, be practiced by any people against

another without sooner or later having to pay,

in their own persons for the injustice done

their neighbors, and too with full, and in many

instances, compound interest. Our own treat-

ment of the Indians and their subsequent re-

taliations is a case in point, as well as that of

England toward the people of that very India

which they are now interlacing with their net-

work of railways, after having been taught

the severe lesson that even the poor Hindoo,

will turn and strike his oppressor when he is

being crushed into the earth.

The effect of opening up the vast interior

of India to the arts and sciences of Anglo

Saxons can not but prove of great impor-

tance to that country, and indeed to the whole

Eastern Hemisphere. Its influence upon the

commerce and trade of the world can hardly

be estimated. It must produce an entire

revolution in all eastern affairs.

CAPE COD EAILUOAD COMPANY.
ANNOAL KErORT.

The annual report of the above company for

the year ending May 31, 1862, has been re-

ceived, from which we learn that the receipts

of the company from May 31, 1861, to May

31, 1862 were:
$67,873 7!)

16.585 86
o.SOO OU

From passengers
From freight

From mails

From express- ...

From rent

From wharfage..

2,001) (14

5"3 38
284 25

$02,746 32

EXPENSES.

Taxes and insurance $58 15

Repairs of locomotives 4.2' I) OU

passenger cars 2,932 ''0

freight curs 5,413 72
station buildings. 4315 86
fences • 74 83

bridges and wharf 194 63

road 12,(161 46

turntables 67 18

Renewals of rails and ties 3,897 51

Repairs of rails !6<i 87

Fuel and oil 6W2I192
Waste 1B354
Gratuities and diimage 3,642 45

Land bought 25 00

Wages of conductors, engincmen
firemen, baggage-masters, brake-
men, station agents, and switch-
men 11.886 84

Express train 1,408 50
Salaries of president, treasurer, su-

perintendent, clerk, watchmen,
law expenses, printing and all

other expenses not included in

any of the foregoing articles 4,603 58
57.66S 09

Net income §35,(178 23
Interest 9,180 55

Balance, after paying expenses and interest §25,897 68

The receipts of the preceding year were SI 17,616 33

And the expenses 68,(174 82

Net Income
And the interest and exchange paid was.

949,541 51

12,027 40

showing a decrease in the last year in net in-

come, compared with the preceding year, of

$14,463.38, and a decrease in net income

after paying interest on debt of $11,616 43.

The assets of the company are

:

Balance of construction account §693,354 55
Real estate net needed for the use of the com'ny 11,510 98
Fuel and oil on hand 2,758 UO
Stock in machine shop 8,665 no
Old rails on hand 3,0'jO 00
Waste on hand 90 00
Sleepers on hand 938 70
Cash 6,942114
Notes and bills receivable 1(1,115 54
Stock of tbis Co. unsold, 671 8-10 shares at 360. 40,308 00

Total assets 8777,632 81

The liabilities of the company are:

The capital stock 10.000 shares at $60. $6PO,f>00<iO
Dividends unpaid, Nos .1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 -. - 41(5 50
Net earnings 25,-97 63
Interest on bonds of company, accrued to June

1, 1862 2.3^4 CO
The funded debt or bonds of the company 148,600 00
Interest on assessments unpaid.*...., ..... ... 445 63

Total liabilities $777,682 61

The unfunded miscellaneous liabilities of

the company are

:

Dividends unpaid
Interest on bonds, accrued to June !, 1862
Interest due on assessments

405 50
2,334 OH
445 63

The company has the following property:

Cash.... $6,942(14
Bibs receivable In.115 54
Heal estate not needed for the use of the road 11 510 98
Wood and oil on hand 2,756 ('0

Railroad iron on baud 3,000 00
Stock in machine shop 8.665 00
671 8-10 shares of the stock of thu Co. unsold 40,308 oo

$83,299 50

By the preceding report the debt of the

compauy stood as follows

:

Dividends unpaid $422 50
Interest on bonds 3.765 00
Bonds 167,900 no

Floating debt 14 G4
Interest on assessments not called

for 64S68
Total debt. May 31, 1861, $172,750 82

The debt of the company now stands as

follows

:

Dividends unpaid $405 50
Interest on bonds, accrued but

not due 2.334 00
Bonds due 1861 7.1 On 00

1865 141.610 00
Interest on assessments zot called
"for 445 63

Total debt, May 31, 1862 151.785 13

Reduction of the debt during the
year-.,. $20,965 69

The receipts of the company for the year

ending May 31, 1862, were $24,870.01 less

than in the preceding year, and the expenses

were §10,406.73 less.

In the year ending May 31. 1861 the receipts for

passengers were $62,437 25
In the year ending May 31, 1862 67,873 79

Decrease in passenger receipts $14,563 46

The receipts for freight in the former year were. .$26 917 62
In the year ending May 31, 1662 18.585 S6

Balance, .$37,514 11

Decrease in freight receipts S 10,331 86

T\
r
ith the exception of roads which have

had transportation for the government, the

year has been a very unfavorable one for New
England railroads generally, and especially

so for this, as the manufacturing establish-

ments along the line have been totally or par-

tially suspended. The strictest economy has

been practiced, and while the roadbed and

track and rolling stock have been kept in ex-

cellent condition, we believe no road has been

operated more regularly or at a cheaper rate.
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Of the bonds due in December 1861, $26,-

300, as per last report, were paid at maturity

all but $7,000, which are still outstanding by

agreement, and redeemable at the pleasure of

either party. The bonds payable .in 1865

amount to §141,600, making the total amount

of bonds outstanding $148,600, which sum

constitutes the whole debt of the company

with the exception of incidental items.

In conformity to the vote of stockholders

at the lust aunual meeting, dividend number

six, payable in stock on certain conditions,

has been canceled.

The reserved fund which has heretofore ap-

peared in the reports, and which has actually

beeu applied to the payment of debts, has

been credited to construction account.

It will be seen that the net earnings for the

year, after deducting expenses, have been $35-

078.23 or over six per cent, on the amount of

stock issued; and the net earnings after pay-

ment of interest have been $25,897.68 or 4

62-100 per cent, on stock issued.

The following table presents the gross earn-

ings of the road, expenses, net earnings,

amount of interest paid, and net earnings

after the payment of interest, for each year

from June 1, 1855, to June 1, 1862, showing

that in seven years the road has earned the

net sum of $209,540.37, equal to an average

annual dividend of 7 64-100 per cent, on
stock issued, or of 7 13-100 per cent, on the

whole capital stock.

June, 1856, the debt of the company was

about $330,000.
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Owing to the state of the times, it has been
impracticable to sell, at any thing like its

value, the real estate not needed for the use

of the company. It will undoubtedly be sold

at the first favorable opportunity.

The stockholders declared a dividend of

two and a half per cent., or $1.50 per share,

payable on the first Monday of July last.

STEEP GRADES AND LOCOMOTIVES.

(Continued.)

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad mount-

ain grade, from Altoona to Gallitzin, is twelve

miles long, and rises, for most of the way, at

the rate of 95 feet per mile, the grade being

flattened a little on curves, but not enough to

equalize the resistance of the straight and

curved portions of the line, so that the whole

is considered nearly equal to a 100 feet

straight incline, or 1 in 52.8. This grade is

in favor of the preponderating traffic of the

road, the heaviest grades going east being 52

.8 per mile.

The freight trains are (or were, when last I

was at Altoona,) helped up by pushers, and

the present class of freight engines are chief-

ly 10 wheelers, having 19 inch cylinder and

22 inch stroke. Four of Mr. Winans' "cam-

el-backs," of the same general dimensions as,

but of greater weight than, Nos. 102 and 118

on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, are also

employed.

In a series of trials, made nearly two years

ago, a train of eight ears, loaded to a total

weight of 124.6 tons, was successively taken

up the grade by five different engines, the av-

erage speed of each being, as near as may be,

7.57 miles an hour. The following table

gives the particulars

:
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If, in the above case, any engine was over

worked, it was the number 139, the smallest

of the five, and in which an average effective

pressure of 74i lb. per square inch on the

pistons was maintained throughout the stroke

to do the work. The consumption of fuel by

this engine was excessive, being one half

greater, for the same work, than that for ei-

ther of the other engines. The performances

of the other engines may be considered as

representing their ordinary service.

The Blue Ridge has been so far altered

from its original construction as to increase

its weight two or three tons, but the dimen-

sions of its cylinders and driving wheels are

yet the same as those of a considerable num-

ber of engines built by M. W. Baldwin and

Co. for the Cleveland and Pittsburgh, Louis-

ville and Nashville, and other roads. One of

these engines, the Etna (19 inch cylinders,

22 inch stroke, six 49 inch driving wheels and

a truck, and weighing 63,000 lb. with 43,000

lb. on drivers) is reported to have drawn on

the 1st' of August, 1857, on the Cleveland and

Pittsburgh Railroad, fifty 8 wheel cars, weigh-

ing, with freight, 756 1-4 tons, or, with engine

and tender, 800 tons, up a 40 feet grade (1 in

132) two miles long. The gravity of 800 tons

on this grade would be 13.576 lb. and as the

weight of the engine bore but a small propor-

tion to that of the whole train, and as the

speed must have been very slow, the friction of

the train may be taken as low perhaps as 7 lb.

per ton. Even at this limit the total resist-

ance on the grade would have been 118.3 lb.

per square inch on the pistons 1 This result

was communicated to me by letter from the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad office, in

September, 1857, the details being given with,

much minuteness (thus, the weight of cars

and load = 1,593,103 lb. &c.,) and if it were

really accomplished it is, I believe, the great-

est feat of locomotive traction ever achieved

since the first use of railroads. There is no-

thing so extraordinary in an average pressure

of 118.3 lb. per square inch on the pistons,

provided 130 lb. or 140 lb. are kept up in the

boiler; but the proportion of the adhesion to

weight on drivers may be open to doubt. I

have, however, the most irrefragible proof

that the adhesion is often 35 per cent, and

even 38 per cent, of the weight on the drivers,

on a clean dry rail and without sand. Mr.

George Rennie's experiments upon the fric-

tion of wrought iron on wrought iron under con-

siderable pressure, shows that the co-efficient

rises to above .4, and if the iron be allowed to

be abraded—and especially if sand be used

—

it may rise to more. W. R. Casey, Esq., pub-

lished, many years ago, in the American

Railroad Journal, facts which appeared to be

conclusive as to the adhesion occasionally

rising to one half the weight; and Ellwood

Morris, Esq., of the Franklin Institute has

taken up and illustrated the same statement.

With this digression I leave this wonderful

exploit [of the big Baldwin engine on the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, having

mentioned it more to point out how far short

of her full power the Blue Ridge, of the same

dimensions, must have been worked in the

Pennsylvania Central trips, than for any oth-

er purpose. On the Mine Hill and Schuylkill
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Haven Railroad, with eight miles, averaging

90 feet rise per mile, a portion being 9 i feet

per mile, Baldwin's engines are used. The
largest have 19 inch cylinders, 22 inch stroke,

and eight 43 inch wheels, bearing the whole

weight of 30 tons. (The dimensions are the.

Bame as those of the Winans engines.) The
load is all down grade, but the engine has to

take back seventy-five empty cars, weighing

187i tons, the total resistance of engine, ten-

der, train, taking friction, etc., at slow speed,

at 8 lb. per ton, being 11,377 lb., equal to

61.6 lb. per square inch on the pistons

throughout their stroke.

On the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-

ern Eailroad, with 75 feet grades, for some

miles up which the loaded coal trains have to

be drawn, the most of the engines have 18 in.

cylinders, 24 inch stroke and 4 feet driving

wheels, in some cases the whole weight being

borne on six wheels and a truck. Seven of

the six wheel engines, with 18 inch by 24 inch

cylinders, were built by the New Jersev Loco

motive and Machine Works, at Patterson New
Jersey, upon my designs and under my super-

intendence. The first was a wood burning

engine, the other six were coal burning en-

gines, with, I believe, the largest boilers ever

made for any locomotives in America.

These engines are worked up to their full

power. I had intended at first to put 20 inch

cylinders in the coal burning engines, and it

was admitted afterwards by the engineers and

other officers of the road that it was by a mis-

take that I had been overruled in this inten-

tion. Mr. Winans has two engines on the road

with cylinders of the unusual diameter of 22

inches, with 22 inch stroke, and 8 coupled 43

inch wheels. These engines are hard work-

ed, but are short of boiler power.

The New York and Erie Railroad, with its

6 feet gauge, has a succession of 60 feet

grades on the Eastern division, and a long 60

feet grade also on the western slope of the

ridge dividing the waters of the Delaware

and Susquehanna. The Western division has

long stretches of 40 feet grades against the

trade and 52.8 feet downwards towards New
York. The standard class of freight engines

for the road is an inside cylinder pattern, with

four 5 feet drivers and a truck, the cylinders

being 18 inches diameter, stroke 20 inches,

the whole weight being 67,000 lb., and weight

on drivers 42,000 lb. On the Eastern divi-

sions, short trains are run in convoys, long-

trains being run on the nearly level Delaware

and Susquehanna divisions, and pushers be-

ing employed on each side of Gulf Summit.

Iu August, 1855, I was requested by D. C.

McCallum, Esq., then General Superinten-

dent, to take charge of an experimental train

to be run over the whole length of the road, from

Dunkirk to Piermont and back, a total dis-

tance of 890 miles. The results, although

exceeding the every-day working of the line,

deserve some notice in the present connec-

tion. A complete series of levels had been

taken over the whole road in 1854, and I had

the level books for some time in my posses-

sion, giving the elevation above tide for every

100 feet, (the American "chain"—it is 66 feet

here) along the line, the number of "leveling

stations" being nearly 24,000. There was

no mistake, therefore, as to the rate of incli-

nation of the grade3. I had a new outside

cylinder engine, No. 219, 17 inch cylinder, 24

inch stroke, four 5 feet driving wheels and

truck, whole weight of eugine in running or-

der 66,050 lb., weight on drivers, 40,050 lb.

The engine was built by the New Jersey Lo-

comotive and Machine Works. A train of

100 eight wheel cars, all previously overhaul-

ed and put in the best running order, was pro-

vided, all the cars being loaded with pine lum-

ber. Each car was accurately weighed, and

in the course of the experiments, the gradient

of friction of the engine, tender and train

was ascertained to be less than lGi feet per

mile, the friction being uuuer 7 lb. per ton.

The engine and tender were run slowly, with

a mean pressure of 3 lb. per square inch on

the pistons, equal to 347 lb. tractive power or

7.3 lb. per ton of their weight.

Thirty of these cars, making, with engine

and tender a gross load of 516 tons, were

taken up a long grade from Lake Erie at the

rate of 39 feet per mile, the rate of speed be-

ing 6J miles an hour. The gravity being 8,-

500 lb. and the friction at 7 lb. per ton—3,612

lb., the total resistance was 12,112 lb., equal

to upwards of 30 per cent, of the weight on

the driving wheels, and equal to an average

pressure of 104| lb. per square inch on the

pistons throughout their stroke. At the speed

of 572 feet per minute, 210 horse power were

exerted. On another part of the Western di-

vision, 25 cars were taken up 4 miles of 39

feet grade, at a mean speed of 10.6 miles per

hour=933 feet per minute. The weight of

engine, tender and train was 438 tons, the

gravity of which was 1,179 lb. and taking the

friction at 8 lb. per ton (the speed, when the

friction was found to be under 7 lb'., being

very slow, the whole resistance would be 10,'

683.,) the equivalent mean pressure on the

pistons being 92.4 lb. per square inch, and

the horse power 302. The boiler pressure

was seldom below 130 lb., and generally above

it. On the Eastern division, 30 of the cars

were taken up 3 miles of 45 feet grade in 17£

minutes or at the rate of 10.2S miles per hour.

The whole weight being 514 tons the gravity

was 9,814 lb., and the friction at 8 lb., making

13,926 lb. in all, which, overcome at 904 feet

per minute, represents 380 horse power, and

corresponds to an average pressure of 120i

lb. per square inch on the pistons, the boiler

pressure being 145 lb. per square inch. It

will be seen that the resistance (the gravity

being exactly known and indisputable, and

the friction the least which we should be justi-

fied in estimating) amounted to 34J per cent,

of the weight on the driving wheels, and yet

no sand was used. On 4 miles of 60 feet

grade, on the Eastern division," 24 cars,—the

whole weight of engine, tender and train be-

ing 410 tons nearly,—was taken up at 6£
miles on hoar, the gravity being 10,484 lb.,

and the friction, at 7 lb., 2,884, gives 13,368'

lb., a less performance than that last mention

ed.

The greatest effort was exerted in hauling

the whole experimental train of one hundred

cars (over a half a mile long, and weighing

3,423,150 lb., or, with engine and tender 1,"

571 tons) at 5 miles an hour, over 5 miles of

road, rising in all 31 feet, or say, 6 feet per

mile. The gravity was unmistakably 3 998 lb.

The friction could not have been more (as I

had previously ascertained) than 7 lb. per

ton ; and as there was no curve of a less ra-

dius than 5,730 feet in the whole distance, I

take it that the total average resistance per

ton of the whole moving mass, and exclusive

of gravity, was but 7 lb. at 5 miles an hour.

For this gives 10,997 lb., making, with gravi-

ty, 14,995 lb., equal to 39i per cent, of the

weight upon the driving wheels. No sand

was used during any part of this effort. Were

I to estimate an average resistance of 10 lb

per ton, which is an ordinary estimate, I

should have had a traction of 19,708 lb. equal

to 49 per cent of the weight on the driving

wheels! But as this traction would require

that more than an average pressure of 170i

lb. per square inch were maintained upon the

pistons, throughout their strokes, and as I

never had above 145 lb. in the boiler, I prefer

the estimate of 7 lb., which would correspond

to 130 lb. on the pisons, the horse power ex-

erted being 200. I found, moreover, that the

whole train of 100 ears ran upon one 5 mile

level at 9.23 miles an hour, and upon another

level of the same length at 9.7 miles an houn

and as the engine was not working so heavily

then as before, I take the resistance, at these

speeds, as 8 lb. per ton, or 12.56S lb. in all,

overcome at, say, 832 feet per minute (the av-

erage 9.23 and 9.7 miles an hour), equal to

316V horse power and to 10S.7 lb. mean pres-

sure on the pistons. Five miles, rising 75 feet

in all, or 15 feet per mile, were run in exactly

half an hour with 53 cars, the whole weight

being 73o tons. The gravity being 4,676 lb.,

and the friction at 8 lb., 5,S80 lb., the whole

resistance was 10,556 lb., at 8S0 feet per min-

ute= 281 horse power and 91.31b. on pistons.

In the latter case there were several curves of

1,446 feet radius, and it is not improbable

that the resistance exceeded 8 lb. per ton at

10 miles an hour.

The 800 wheels on which the experimental

train ran were, some of them, 33 inches and

the rest only 30 inches in diameter, the jour.

nals being all 3J- inches in diameter, and in-

side the wheels instead of outside, as on most

roads.

The engine took its steam into the cylinders

remarkablv well, an indicator diagram show-

ing no back pressure or compression, worth

mentioning at slow speeds, the valves work
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ing, as in all the difficult trials, at full throw

or in "full gear," the steam following the pis-

ton for upwards of 9-10ths of the stroke be-

fore being cut off.

The results obtained were extreme, and

could not be depended upon in regular prac-

tice. The engine carried the highest allowa-

ble pressure of steam ; fuel was considered as

no object whatever, and the speed seldom <»x-

ceedeJ 10 miles an hour. Three weeks were

consumed in taking the train 444 miles east-

ward and 178 miles westward, stopping only

over Sundays and in rainy weather.

The trial proved, however, that, as an ex-

treme test, the regular freight engines could

take the following loads for every ton of

weight on their driving wheels, viz:

Ton?.
Western division, (128 miles, 40 feet grades going east,

63 feet going west) Dunkirk to Hornellsville 28
Blisquehftuna division (138 miles It) ft either way) Hor-

nellsville to Susquehanna . 80
Delaware division (15 miles, Kl feet going E. E.,58
feet going west) Susquehanna to Deposit 18J-

Delaware division (8!) miles, 15 feet going west) De-
posit to Port Jervis 8.1

Eastern division (74 miles) Port Jervis to Suffern's. 20
" lt '• Suffern's to Piermont 20>z

The regular load on the eastern division is,

I believe, 14 car3, or, say 210 tons, equal to

about 11 tons for each ton on drivers. On
the Delaware division, 45 loaded cars going

east, and the same number only partly loaded

going west, up 15 feet grades. This train is

helped up the 60 feet grades between Deposit

and Susquehanna by "pushers." On the Sus-

quehanna division, 40 cars or 600 tons are a

good load, and on the western division 18

loaded cars going east and the same cars

partly loaded going west.

The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, with

60 feet grades against the trade, and 68 fee;

grades going southwes:, is worked, in part, by

freight engines wilh 17 inch cylinders, 24 in.

stroke and 4 feet 8 inch driving wheels, built

by the New Jersey Locomotive and Machine

Company. When I was at Lynchburg, some
time ago, the need of heavy engines appeared

to be fully recognized, and when the road in

question becomes what it is intended to be

(and, in spite of the present war, will be,) the

great through route between the South West-

ern and North Eastern States, engines still

heavier than those now employed will, 1 ap-

prehend, be required.

Mr. Turner, of the Western North Carolina

Railroad, will, I think, adopt a very heavy-

class of engines also for working his 100 and
lit' feet grades, of which no less than 321/

miles have been located between Asheville

and the Tennessee State Line.

While I am upon this branch of the subject

you will, perhaps, allow me to recall your atten-

tion to tin- former workings of the engines on Mr.

Ellet's 296 feet grades on the Virginia Central

Railroad, and to that of other oi,!ri nes on tempo-

rary grades of over 1 in 10 or 530 feet per

mile over the Board Tree tunnel of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad. I wish hero to re-

mark that notwithstanding so much has been

said of these performances, they hardly ex-

ceed the ordinary workings of freight engines

on railroads everywhere. The question

whether an engine shall climb up or roll down

such grades, is, of course, simply one of steam

power, resistance and adhesion. Mr. Ellet's

grades were worked by tank engines (Bald-

win's build) weighing 55,000 11)., having 161

inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, and six coupled

wheels 3j feet diameter. These engines took

regularly, in addition to their own weight, 3

cars, weighing 38 tons, up a slope of 1 in 18,

at a speed of 7
J-
miles per hour. Gravity and

friction of the whole mass, say, 8,540 lb. re-

quiring 66 ft), per square inch on the pistons,

and being less than one sixth of the weight

on the driving wheels. The horse power

exerted at 660 feet per minute was 170J-.

This is the only mode in which I can regard

the performance, and in this light it is very

common place, it being immaterial, so far as

the question of resistance is concerned,

whether the 8,540 lb. traction was exerted on

an incline of 1 in 18, or on a level, setting

aside the fact only that a 27 ton engine would

weigh (or rather, that the force with which it

would press upon the rails would be) on a

slope of 1 in 18, but 25} tons. So with the

"camel back" engine, taking the 37 tons of its

own weight, including tender, one car weigh-

ing 13 tons, at 10 miles per hour up a grade

of 530 feet per mile, or rather more than 1 in

10. The gravity and friction could not ex

ceed 11,050 lb. which, at 880 feet per minute

represents 316 horse power, and a pressure of

64 lb. per square inch on the 19 inch pistons.

It is true that, occasionally, and with the

brakes on, the whole affair—engine, tender

and car—slipped down the grade like a

schoolboy's sled on the slope of a snow cover-

ed hill, showing the co-efficient of friction to

be something less than 10. This avalanche

of rolling stock generally took place over a

frosty rail, and it is to be borne in mind that

all the wheels (driving wheels and all) had

chilled cast iron wearing surfaces, not re-

markable for adhesive power.

(To be continued)

CHILI.

The following interesting statistics of this

country were given in the annual reports of

the different Secretaries. They will be read

with interest.

The President has requested Congress to

make Melipulli, of the new Province of Llan-
qttieshue, and Coronel, at present a dependency
of Talcahuaooj ports of entry.

Congress shows a disposition to prefer Lota
to Coronel for a port of entry, on account of
it-; greater facilities, while Coronel, being close

at band, would derive nearly thesame benefits

a.-; it' it. were a port of entry itself.

The principal exports of Coronel last year
were as follows

:

1G8.012 tons coal, in value 3840.060
copper la bars, 178,831

572,833 fire-brick, 20,'J-I8

Total
Value of imports for same year.,

.010,216
472.833

FISCAL CONDITION OF CHILI.

The receipts of the public revenue from all

sources for the year 1861 were as follows:

From custom-houses $3 53^,804 99
-' monopolized goods 953,787 24
'• tax on plantations- 606.739 04" tax on sales (alcobalas) 221,434 03
" licenses 74,6:i9 (10
" stamp paper ]06,«89 00
" post-office 116,307 17
" tax on capital 3,342 42
" mint 27,572 25
" to 1 dutie- 45.729 03
*' transitory sources 96,325 39

Tout value ol trade for that year. . -51,6 12,049

Total receipts in 1861 $5.850,82 1 1

9

The total expenditures amounted to $7,362,*

155 61, leaving a deficit of $1,511,334 42-

The falling off in the revenues within the last

two years and the present one may safely be
attributed to the insurrection of 1859 requiring
extraordinary expenses for its suppression,
and to the general derangement of business
throughout the country.

The present prostration of business does not
speak highly for the temporizing policy of the
present government. The mercantile commu-
nity can not view with full confidence the as-

cendancy allowed by this administration to

those who revolted against the laws, and who,
after their recall home by a general amnesty,
have not ceased to stir the evil passions of the

multitude against the worthy magistrates who
suppressed that movement. They seem, to

some extent, to be at present masters of the

field. At any rate, they fully control the Chi-

lian press, with one exception.

IMPORTS IN 1861.

Provisions $3,690,356
Machinery and implements 1,131,749

Kaw materials 1,937,919

Articles of luxury 1,728.374

Articles manufactured 8,188,314

Total imports $16,670,422

EXPORTS.

•Agricultural products $4,977,891

Mineral products 14, 426,278

Sundries 925,465

Total exports £20,329,628

PUBLIC DEBT OF CHILI.

The domestic debt of Chili, bearing 3 per cent

terest, amounts to-day to -rather less than.. $2,342,225 00

The foreign debt consists of the English loan

of the year 1862, reduced to only 4,911,500 00

And the English loan of 1853, for special ob-

ject of railroads, as follows:

Proceeds of loan $6,999.940 00

Interest on same 620,104 74—7,620,044 74

Total debt of the republic $14,873,769 74

The loan of 1858, obtained for ruilroad pur-

poses is accounted for as follows:

Southern Railway $2,000,000 00

Santiago and Quillota Railway 1,4:46,4:11" II

Treasury office 1,487,53107

Paid in advance to contractor, Mr. H. Meiggs 191,184 26

Do. do. for materials I86.6G8 86

Railway of the Meiggs contract 548050851
Money 'loaned 1,429,958 41

Expenses 81,314

Cash at the Collector-ship 3f Valparaiso 143.497 01

Cash..... 195,4 10 70i

The Secretary of the Treasury asks Con-

gress for power to raise a loan of $800,000 at

five per cent interest, principally for the pur-

pose of building a new mole at this port and

the erection of new public store houses at Val-

paraiso.

The business of the Custom House of the

Republic, in 1860 and 1861, was as follows:

1SG0. 1861. Decrease.

Foreign poods $26,701,119 $93,148,955 $8,615,194

Foretgn goods enterr-

ed for home con-
sumption 22,171,496 16,678,424 5,495,062

Foreign goods re-ex-

ported 3,784.319 4,953,037 $1,103,718*

Foreign poods with-

drawn for trie Ar-
gentine provinces . 1,484,176 555,489 988,677

Export of home pro-
duce 24,813,488 20,319,631 4.403.8U

•Increase.
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RAILROAD SHARE Al\» BOXB LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana....
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Oamden and Amboy .

Central Ohio «...
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesvllle .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

1221

1321

do
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo..
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..

Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Colnmbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ......

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...

Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. ...... ....

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati....

do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron ... ....

Ohio St. Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

222

194

68J 175

SO 138

ee c

<5 %

8
13,111,800

l.eiso nno

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432
3,'98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,75(1

a
-a

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,0110

3.673,000

3,180,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

139,1*1

27,545

1,120,458

O 3

3,922.203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,H65

597.033

175,000 1,185,847

730,000 994,569

99

251

53t

1051

68J

196

148

135

981

54J
103

142

38
186

731 121

175

84
32

206

511

03

5,603,000 1,397,000

4,089,340 4,814,515

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,OUU

1,490,000

In hands
2,170,660

307,240
No report

No report

No report
469,702
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,001)

400,000
300,0(10

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
111,865

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0U0

710,000

728.853
1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,0(10

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,065

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

152,694
249,868

&Chicago

75.000
220,3,6

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,689

9,936

720,705

1,164,018
1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,U63,405

SeeL

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,95(1

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1S61

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3.000,000
2,S00,CKIu

700,000
1,128,500

1,000,000
791,000
160,000

455,963 .June 30,1861

761.830

174,595

71,921

493,956

6R4.8SS

633,64

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,13li

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.1861
Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
Id "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
Id "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L.orlstEx-
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st •' " 2dDiv.
2d " "
lst"Iol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend.

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31.1S60.

Dec.31,lS60.

May 31,1861.

Sept 1,1860,

Aug. 31,1861

Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

595,

367,

450,

800,

800,

95(1,

1.365,

1.4"0
6011

2.000!

1.535,

1,000
400
200,

Pref IstMor.&S.F.
GenM 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cons.lstMort. S.F.

2d " S. F.
1st Mor.ChL&Aur.
2d
1st '-Cent. MiLIract
2d •' •• •

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
id

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d .*'

1st Mortgage W.D.
1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction...

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage.....

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage....,
2d •'

000
O'O
1

1 DO

I 00
CO

o o
BOO
ooc
000
DOS
in.

I.I1JII

,0011

,04*

1.250,000

3,6(10,000

2.000,0(10

2,000,000
2.175,00(1
813.0n0

399.000
303,090
39i,000

245,000

441,000
9.50,(100

1,3011,000

532,000
104,iiul l

305.509

850,001
469.0H0

344. IO0
SiiO.O

1,188,000

1,165,000
1.154 100
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.0110

293,300
44.5011

300,0(10

519,0011

564,0(10

303,000
272,700

300.000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.0011

1,0(10,900

757,734

400 000
lSl'.OOO

1.993 00(1

1.52(1,0110

1,041,000

1,350,000

5.000,000
1,354 .0"0

927.000

4,000,0
2.000.0110

l,S4u.Ul

38,000
12.885,000

4.115,000
42,740

60(1.000

578.0110

33,70"

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984
314,000

SO

loa

81
64
96

1885
1'SO
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1835
1876

1S65&1870
1875

Feb.&An.l
Feb.&Au.l
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

1860
1873
1665

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1861

18644:1890
1861
1862

!S60tol866

26
45
30
110
10(34

104

IO0

ion

97
96

1875
1866

1S62&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
1869&1870

18 >0

1875
1868
1875
1875

1S66

•4
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson ville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) -

t. do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolls
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

3Iilwauki e anil Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••••**•

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Prcf
da common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...

.

Pacific

do
do

rtnusylvania
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne U Chicago., f

do X
do
do

Plttsbur 'i nut (' nnMlsvlItc
Encine end MltaUflppI

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark....
tfc oto ami Hi

Springfield. Mt. Vernon Jc Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Ilaute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash aud Western

do
do

a
o

!

•ASo
- a

it

o

SOi

3.2

ec ifl

o a.

-3
a «

*o
.5 -a
O at

E-i

*
3,501.000

681,000

fan

a ~
in -°

Sfl
E

9
43,261

Gross
Earnings.

,
to

Mo.
Ind.

9
1970,937
1,015,907

S
276,931

302,006

S
7(1,016

122,797

. Ky. 99
Sold out
uniler

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,468 227,534

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.
108

04
29
0.)

6s

1,(100.000

514,4.13

1,169,59

000.000
130,000

384,519

No report

103,944

1,33(1.050

245,910

43,267
529.981
98.679

Ky. 268 5,031,469 3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,0110,000 200,000 045,827 371,462

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

1,648,050

8,561,213

1,285,300

190,468

87,969
108,150

230,563
430,649

99,080
78,800

Mich. (i8i 284 6,057,784 7,968,489 125,000 2,120,699 910,169

Michfe 3U 246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 192

71
55

4.944,000

No report

No report

2,556,000 883,186 439,943

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

38 i

34
64

4,397.800
2,2nO.IIOO

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000 175,000

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,916

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

Conn. 40|
16

138 5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851 433,716

Conn. 3,000,000 1,990,006 108,038 925,075 325,573

N.Y. 93| 556 24,000.000 14,613,005 none. 7,369,042 2,661,152

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

138

192

2,260.000
2,423,736

Leased.

5,890,300
4,3511,000

9,880,000

537,920
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

283,627

96,731

153,669

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,'l99,662

3,202.403

7,1)60,000 334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

Pa. 359 13,261,960 17,163,947 367,489 7.360,000 3,646,938

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

5,600,000

820,600
2,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335.353 761,555

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755,826
2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,900

67,869

1,085,328
80,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

Ohio. 170 2,097,090 2,683,334 58,975 450,245 58,588

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

848,770
40:1,975

1,000,000

1,385,260
5011,1100

1,050,000

132,063

100,000
200,000

155,934

110,200
34,167

53,100

Ohio. No report

Ills. SOS No report

Ind.
Ohio &I id

100 73
243

1,381,450

3,133,500

230.000
5,996,041)

none.
52,389

377,89!!

233,545
216,183

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec.31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1660"

Sep. 30,ie60.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861.

Dec.31.1860.
Nov. 1, 1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31, 1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1360.

May 10,1861.

June 36, 1=61

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d '"

1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. D
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st kt Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ,...;...

IstMortg 1 sterling
1st *• rj onv
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

tk Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d .'

3d "
4th -
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.H
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W...,

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " O. &I....
2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
3d "
Mort. Coupons....

J •

a
-4

V oa
a Cf

3,501,000
75
70

280,000 7

392,000 7

160,000 6

260,000 7

1,000.000 7

600,600 1

90:1,000
89

1,0011 1 00
4,000,000

9.\

130,000 6

1,300,1100 6

174,000

248,600
2,000,0110 V

400,0011

500.U00

600,000 7
2,5,i0,000

',

2,000,00(1 V

1,500,000 7

333,000 4

928,617
467,48.1 6 98}

500, 00 t 84

250,000 8

2,598.000 8

4,153,000 8
901,1,0(1

985.000 103

1,168.000
1011

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000 8

200,006 /

420,000 8

600,00(1 8

2.556,000 7

1,000,001) 7 96

400,0l)C 8

1,425,000 7

7,0110,001 7

711,000

3,000,000 110

4,000,000
6.00 i,000

4.900.000
1,792,500 82}

2,950,000 7 IU5J

l,00n,000 7 101

912,00'J 7 94

978,000 6
7,925,00(1 r 101

3,000,000 7 103

2,086,500 6
4,350,n00 6
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,92(1

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,806,000 6
4,500,000 6

4,903,01)0 6
2,319,600 6
1,957,440 6
7,200,000 5

2,300,000 6 99}

119,000 6
1,000,000 7 96

750,000 7
1.000,000 7
380,000 7

500,000

125,000 10

997,000 7
1,000,000 7
1,290,000 7

500,000
450,000

1,5.00,000 7
900,000 7

1,000,000 7 110

2,000,000 7 92
517,000 7

230.000 7 99
3,400,000 7 92
2,500,000 7 70

904)49 7
i

1861
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
181,0

1869
1882
1860
1861

I860
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
JunelS.ISM

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1873
1873

1856
1866
1875
1830

1870
1865
1863

1868 4c 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
860 to 1865
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The Secretary of the Treasury also pro-

poses to contract another domestic loan of

about $800,000, to supply deficit and meet the

balance of the public expenditures of the cur-

rent year, by issuing Treasury notes payable

at from one to eighteen months, bearing five

per cent interest.

The money loaned by the Government,
•which is to be gradually collected, will be suf-

ficient to meet the payments of these notes as

they fall due.

The Secretary thinks that the present con-

dition of the revenue will gradually improve

so as to entirely recover from the effects of.

the past convulsions of the country.

The railroads being nearly exclusively the

property of the government th y will soon be-

come a source of great revenue, as they are

far advanced toward completion.

The new tariff to go into operation on the

1st of January next is expected to increase

the revenue. The system adopted is relied

upon as an infallible means to prevent frauds

against the revenue. It is not understood

from the report of the Secretary what those

means are, but we usually see the greatest

financiers of the Chase school of high duties

find themselves and their countries often dis-

appointed.

Instead of the large figures in hard coin

expected from the high tariff,, they invariably

meet with an appalling decline in the receipts.

Goods so heavily taxed become rather shy,

and by no means wish to pay their respects to

Custom-Houses when they become hard cus-

tomers.

The exports of Chili during the years 18G0

and 1961 were

:

Produce. 1RG0. 18151. Inc. Dec.
Coal $274.1111 $330,099 $02,1138

B, r le.v 443,53.5 440,728 3,203

Jerked beef.

.

120,806 75,321 .... 47.98:1

Copper bars. 5.P2J.363 5,591,610 .... 226,752

Ke.'ulus... . 3,32,:,470 3,531, H'8 255,692
Cowhides... 983.955 628,009 .... 455,956

Vermicelli... 42,523 31 uM 10,i : 30

lieans 42,617 31.833 .... 11.580

Navybread.. 168 251 1111,105 .... (.7,127

Flour 1, 170,351 1,326,913 156,562
Wool asst'd. 464,568 207,648 168,920
Timber, us'td 167,582 152,071 16,511

Silver ore. . 906,201 821,568 .... 81G42
Copper and

silver reg-

ulus 573.280 221,223 .... 352,<'59

Copper ore. 4,386 007 1,923,116 2.463.792

Nuts 08,077 45,604 22.474
Silver burs.. 1,534,066 1,308,080 . 225,386
Silver refuse

(chafalonia) 4,746 11,018 6,272
Copper ref

.

(retalla).. 8'B 209 .... 664
Wheat 1.051,501 1,639,497 584,995

Total... 121,359.655 $18,476,976 $1,068,818 §4,151,501

A RAILWAY THROUGH THE PYRE-
NEES.

The successful completion of a Spanish
railway across the Pyrenees, and the first

which has actually passed over either cf the

the two greatest of the mountainous ranges

of western Europe, may perhaps be deemed
of sufficient interest in several respects to de-

serve a passing notice.

On the 21st of August, 1862, the first rail

way train, drawn by locomotive engines,

crossed the chain of the Cantabrian Pyrenees,

over the Northern division of the Tudela and
Bilbao Railway, from the seaport of Bilbao to

Miranda on the Ebro. On the 22d the Minis-

ter of Public Works for Spain made his in-

spection from Miranda to Bilbao, returning

on the 23rd, the passage across the mount-
ains being made by trains running also in

both directions each day. The distance from
Bilbao to Miranda is about sixty-six English
miles, of which more thau forty miles are in

ascending from the coast to the summit,

which is 2,163 feet above the sea being the

lowest pass in the whole range of the Pyre-

nees. The northern slopes are almost invari-

ably steep. Here the difficulties to be over-

come are concentrated. In the present case
they have been surmounted by winding along
the shoulders of the mountains with heavy
works of excavation, tunneling and embank-
ments, until the railway resembles a turnpike

road more than such a line as is usually con-

sidered should be made to enable a locomo-
tive engine to travel over it with speed and
safety, and dragging heavy loads. The aver-

age rate of ascent from the sea is 54 feel per
mile; the maximum is 76 feet. The predomi-
nant curvature bos a radius of 300 yards
only, and the curves are constantly reverting.

There are two points on the line at the en-

trance of the Concha or Basin of Ordima (the

ancient capital of the province of Biscay,)

distant only 600 yards apart, measured hori-

zontally across the neek or gorge of the basin,

which are distant fully eight and a half miles

from each other in traveling along the line

and which differ 456 feet in level. A me-
chanical description of the railway would be
out of place here, and it would occupy pages
to paint in words the grandeur of the scenery,

seen as it was seen, in full perfection, under
the beautiful sunny sky which beamed over

each day's passage of the trains. The
changes of view were almost as rapid as the

motion of the locomotive engine, owing to

the tortuous character of the course, forced

upon the engineer by the rugged country tra-

versed. The last glimpse of the northern

landscape which the passengers had was over

the Gujuli waterfall, and down to a depth of

400 feet to the. bottom of the ravine into

which it fell; after which the carriages rush-

ed into the summit tunnel to emerge into a

wide meadow with a gently falling stream;
for the descent on the southern side is very
gradual, the average rate from the summit to

the Ebro being less than 24 feet to a mile.

The valley being wide the curves are much
easier. The most remarkable point in the de-

scent is the pass or gorge of the Techas,
through wnich flows the river Bazas at the

village of Subijana Morillos, where Welling-

ton had his headquarters a night before the

battle of Vittoria, in the summer of 1813.

The time occupied by trains between Bilbao
and Miranda is two hours and three quarters.

To the powerful locomotives of this railway

the sharp reversing curves and steep gradi-

ents in ascending from the north to the sum-
mit appear to make no difference with trains

of seven or eight carriages.

On the occasion of the crossing of the

mountains on the 22d of August, there was
the usual cortege of officials meeting the Min-
ister of Public Works and the gentlemen of

his party. The usual breakfast was set out,

but there were no toasts and no speeches.

Upon arriving in Bilbao a small steamer took
the distinguished group down to the mouth of

the river (Nervion) where a good view was
obtained of the deep Bay of Bilbao, where it

is proposed to construct a breakwater more
than a mile in length, within which nearly

1,000 acres of sheltered anchorage will be at-

tainable—in fact, a safety harbor, so much
required at the extremity of the Bay of Bis-

The southern division of the Tudela and
Bilbao railway (•which is to be completed by
the early part of the year 1863) proceeds

eastward -from Miranda for nearly ninety

miles, always on the right or south bank of

the Ebro, for strategic though not for engi-

neering purposes.

The amount expended and to be expended

on the 155 miles of the Tudela and Bilbao
Railway is about £2,500,000 sterling. The
sixty six miles from Bilbao to Miranda (in-

eluding twenty miles of the mdst difficult of
railway works known, principally through the
Pyrenees,) have cost merely for construction
more than £1,000,000; the eighty-nine miles
along the Ebro have been made for four-

fifths of that sum. The rest of the money
has been spent on stations, rolling stock,

management, etc. The total with all paid
and capital account closed is £16,000 per
English mile, and is within the capital of the
company. The whole of this capital is Span-
ish money, mostly subscribed by Bilbao and
its commercial connections. Not a share is

held out of Spain or the colonies of Spain.

No bonds have been issued, nor any mort-
gages issued.. The credit of the company
and of its directors stood high enough to pro-

cure them all the financial aid they wanted;
and they were spared the necessity of having
to issue their obligations at the ruinous dis-

count common to other railway companies on
the continent. There is a government sub-

vention equivalent to 30 per cent, on the cap-

ital.

It sbould be mentioned that this line joins

the Northern of Spain at Miranda on the

Ebro, which railway is opened from Madrid
to the southern slope of the Pyrenees, near
Alzazua, about 25 miles northeast of Vittoria,

with the exception of a gap of 30 or 40 miles,

includins the Guadarama Mountains. By
this route the Minister of Public Works (Mar-
quis Armigo de Vega,) returned from Bilbao

to Madrid iu 18 hours, of which only 12 were
by railway. When the above gap is closed,

as it will be next year, the journey from Bil-

bao to Madrid will be performed in 14 hours

It will perhaps be some years longer before

the Northern Railway of Spain will be com-
pletely connected with the French lines at

the frontier; but towards the end of next
year (1863) there will only remain a portion

unfinished equal to four or five hours travel-

ing by diligence across the Pyrenees, forming
the on]y exception as to a through route by
railway from Paris to Madrid; and, indeed,

the distance between the two capitals may
then be traversed iu thirty-six hours notwith-

standing the above drawback.

In the engineering court in the Internation-

al Exhibition there is to be seen a very fine

and accurate model on a large scale of the

Bilbao and Tudela Railroad across the Pyre-

nees. It has been pronounced by competent
judges to be the most perfect topographical

and geological model yet exhibited. An in-

spection will give a better idea of the char-

acter of the railway than any description by
words. The engineer-in-chief of the railway,

as well as of the proposed breakwater, is Mr.
Vignoles, F. R. S. The contractor who exe-

cuted the works through the Pyrenees, and
from Bilbao to Miranda, the celebrated Mr;
Brassey. The iron for the railway, the en-

gines and vehicles were made in England, as

were also nearly all the materials for the sta-

tion except the mere shell of the building.

The chairman of the company is Senor Don
Pablo de Epalza, who may be considered as

holding the highest rank as a Spanish mer-
chant. The managing director is Senor Mon-
sino, formerly Director General of the Public
Works in Spain. He is a member of die

Cortes, and one of the commissioners for

Spain at the International Exhibition.

On the completion of the Tudela and Bil-

bao Railway, it will become the great channel
through which the corn, wine and oil of Cas-

tile, and the rich agricultural provinces west

of Burgos and Vallidolid as far as Leon, will
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find their way for exportation at Bilbao.

—

London Times.

COMMERCIAL POSITION OF THE
COUNTRY.

The state of the commercial relations of the

United States with other countries is naturally

a subject second in interest, both at home and
abroad, only to that of the war. For the very

year of its outbreak, the gross amount of this

trade was nearly §800,000,000, almost equally

divided between imports and exports. There
was no civilized country but bad a large stake

in this vast commerce, while the internal

trade of our own was largely dependent upon
it, interwoven na was the former with every
interest in the land.

More than one-half in value of our exports

had been made up of staples furnished by the
South. These were instantly cut off, reducing
the amount of our exports in an equal degree.
The North instantly lost a trade of correspon-
ding value. It would naturally be supposed,
under such circumstances, that the commercial
position of the Northern States, through which
the foreign relations of tho South had been
conducted, would undergo a shock, which
could have no other end than national bank-
ruptcy. Such was a foregone conclusion of
foreigners themselves. But remarkable as the

event was, the fact was exactly the reverse.

So suddenly did our people adapt themselves
to the altered condition of affairs, that they
reduced their imports so as to bring foreigners

so largely in debt that the balance called for

the importation of more than §50,000,000 in

specie the past year. The nation went through
the year and the crisis most triumphantly,
displaying a degree of financial strength quite
as astonishing to themselves as to others
The alarm caused by the rebellion was of
course excessive. The market value of secu-
rities fell off enormously, and no small amount
of individual loss and suffering were created.
But in the aggregate there has hardly been
a year in the history of our people in which
they were more favored in all their interests,

than in 18(11.

We are now advanced in tho second year
of the rebellion, aud can see and judge more
accurately of tho commercial position and
material prosperity of our people. Jt repeats
in its general results the first, and would un-
doubtedly he still more in our favor, but for

the enormous exports of gold in payment of
securities held abroad, and sent home for sale.

For 1861, up to the end of the second week in

August, we imported through the port of New
York §3M,000,000 in specie, over our exports.
For a similar period of 1862, we exported,

imports, almost the exact amount we
id the year previous. The flow was

li tely reversed. The exports from this

the periods named for the years 1F61
vere, exclusive of specie, $81,716,-

ir the former, and 886,382,735 for the
latter; showing an increase of St.lb'iivli'.2.

The import of specie, for the same
time in [861 were $81,446,435, and $106,641,-
234 for 1862, showing an increase for the past
year of $26,194,799. But it must be borne in

mind thai ll e of munitions of war
which are all entered at the Custom House,
and which have been enormous in amount,
appear in the returns for the past year. These
are extraordinary, and will not continue, but
they undoubtedly very nearly equalled the

of, importations for the year, so that the
volume of our exports and imports, exclusive
of specie, waj unquestionably very nearly
equal.

lie toti' value of exrorts from the port for

the period named for 18(12 were $113,535,178,
of Unports 107,372,790, showing an excess of
exports at this port equal to $(1,102,388, of
which specie made up $30,043,688. We have
just about exported the regular product of our
mines, leaving still within the country the
importations of 1861. But we have shown
that extraordinary causes swelled the imports
of 1862, which will not occur again. For the

commercial wants of the country it is not
probable that the imports were much greater
for the past than the year previous, whjle the

exports have considerably increased, with
every prospect of a still larger increase for the
year to come.
Were we not a gold producing country we

could not be placed in a stronger position in

reference to our foreign trade. In the time
of our greatest need and greatest want of
preparation, we have kept the balance, arising
out of commercial interchanges, largely in

our favor. But every day strengthens this

position. We have commenced the manufac-
ture of a large proportion (in value) of the
articles we have been accustomed to import.
We have all the conditions for their manufac-
ture, with abundant capital, and can soon
produce them at rates far below what they can
be imported for under the present high rates
of duties. Our importations will soon be
made up of articles which can not be produced
with our climate and soil, and which have not
equalled, in value, one-third of the ordinary
line of our imports. On the other hand our
exports consist almost exclusively of raw ma-
terials which form the basis of support for the
populations and manufacturing establish-

ments of the Old World. Every nation can
get along without importing the fabrics of
another, but can not without its agricultural
products (except in those in which it is self-

supporting) We do not propose to discon-
tinue the use of the tea of China, or the
sugar of the West Indies; but we do expect
to fabricate, for the future, our cotton and
woolen goods and all kinds of iron that we
have been accustomed to import. That we
have not done so before ha3 been because we
could not do everything at once. England
can not do ivithout breadstuff's. She will, as

she has done, buy in the best market. The
people of this country are rapidly getting into

a position in which they can undersell all

others. Each year improves the system of
culture, and cheapens the cost of transporta-
tion. Every year certainly must swell the
volume of our exports and diminish, relative-

ly, that of our imports. Such results are
inevitable, flowing from causes that can not
be subverted or overridden. When we add
the fact that we are a great gold producing
people, and that we have already accumulated
vast reserves of the precious metals to meet
every contingency, and can count upon a
yearly surplus of production of some $30,000,-

000 or $40,000,000 above the wants of our
people, certainly no further element is want-
ing to establish our complete commercial
indepencence of the world, even iu the period
of our greatest weakness.

The element creating a temporary dis-

turbance is the large amount, remitted in pay-
ment of sales of securities on foreign account.
With the rise in their market value the home-
ward flow may continue. This is not to be
regretted, the greater the amount of securities
held by our people the better. The present
inconvenience will inure to our advantage,
and will prove a substantial benefit, as it is a
,-tep further in releasing us from debts, the

it of the interest on which makes no
inconsiderable item in our exports of the
precious metals.

—

Hal/etl's Financial Circ'r.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There is but little if any change to note in

reference to monetary affairs. The offerings

at the discount houses of paper that is ac-

ceptable is exceedingly limited and is readily

absorbed at 8@10 per cent. This easy con-

dition of our own money market is a fair in-

dex to the condition of all the leading money
centres of the country. In the New York
market, railroad and state securities have
been steadily advancing, and gold has reach-

24 per cent, premium.

Exchange is firmer than last week with but

a limited demand. The quotations are :

SELLING.

/a prem.
% prem.
>aprem.
>s prem.

25 prem.
17 prem.

Bnvtpm.
New York Sight % dis. par
Boston % dis. par
Philade'phin % (J is- par
Baltimore % ilia, par
Gold 21 prem.
Silver , 15 prem.
I>em;ind notes 17@18 prem.

We give below the report of a committee
ofNew York bankers, whovisited Washington
City to confer with the Commissioner of Rev-
enue in reference to an exact and specific in-

terpretation of the Tax Law as affecting bank-
ing operations.

The undersigned, appointed a committee
for the consideration of the United States Tax
Law as affecting the business of banks, after

a very careful consideration ol the subject,

beg leave to report the following schedule,
approved by Gov. Boutvvell, the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, as the result of their la-

bors. The committee take this opportunity
of returning to that gentlemen, on behalf of
the associated banks of this city, their cordial

thanks for the kind and courteous treatment
received at his hands during their several in-

terviews with him at Washington.
Geo. S. Coe, A. E. Silliman, J. M. Morrison,

Jos. M. Price. R. H. Lowry, Committee.
New York, Sept. 29, 1862.

1. Agreements or contracts other than those hereinaf-
ter named, for each sheet or jArce of paper upon
which the same shall be written, five cents

2. Checks, drafts or orders for the payment of monev,
payable on sight or on demand, for any sum exceed-
ing twenty dollars, each two cents

3. Inland bills of exchange, drafts, checks, orders drawn
upon places other than the place of issue, if payable
at sight or on demand, are subject to the same rate
of tax, viz: two cents 02

4. Inland bills of exchange, drafts or orders for the
payment of money otherwise than at sight or on de-
mand, and all promissory notes on demand or on
time (excepting hank notes):

Exceeding $20 and not exceeding §100 05
Exceeding $11)0 and not exceeding $2110 Ill

Exceeding S200 and not exceeding $350 15
Exceeding $350 and not exceeding $5»0 20
Exceeding $.300 and not exceeding $750 30
Exceeding $750 and not exceeding $1,000 40
Exceeding $1,000 and not exceeding $1,500 60
Ex'-eeding $1,500 and not exceeding $2,500 1 00
Exceeding $2,500 and not exceeding $5,1100 1 50
And for every additional $2,510, or part of $2,500, one

dollar 1 00
5. Foreign bills of exchange drawn out of but payable

£

in, the United States, and nil s"ch bills drawn in hut
payable out of the Uijiled States, "when drawn
singly or otherwise than in a set of three or more,"
and all letters of credit, pay the same rates of duty
as in the preceeing schedule.

6. Bills of exchange drawn in. but payable out of the

United States, " if drawn in a set of three or more,"
for every bill of each set, not exceeding $150, or ita

equivalent, three cents

Exceeding $150 and not exceeding $250
Exceeding $250 and not excelling $500
Exceeding $500 and not exceeding $ 1.000

Exceeding $7.500 and not exceeding $.',2>M

Exceeding $2,2.',0 and not exceeding ¥3,500
Exceeding «3.5I and not exceeding $5,000
Exceeding $5,1100 and notexceeding $7..",0l)

05

012

03
05

. 10
. 20
. 30
. 50
. 70
.1 00

And for every additional $2,50.', or part thereof 30
7. Hun. Is of Indemnity, fitly rents 50
8. Certificates of Stock in any incorporated company
each twenty five cents 25

9. Certificates of Deposit of Bank, Trust Company,
Banker, or person acting a9 such, notexceeding $100,
two cents . 02
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Exceeding $ 100, five cents ».i 05
10. Power of Aitorney:
D'or site or transfer of Stocks or Bonds or for the col-

lection of Dividends or interest, twenty-five cents... 2.5

On proxy for voting at an election, ten cents 10
Por receiving or collecting rents 25
General Powers— for all purposes otlier than those
above specified 1 00

Note.—General powers will not he valid for the specific
objects above named, without the addition of the stamp re-
quired therefor.

11. Protests, efich, twenty-five eents 25
12. Tax on all Dividends, and on all sums added to

Surplus or Contingent Funds 3i?ct.
13. Stamps issued for specific instruments can not be used

for any other. [See Sec. y(i.]

34. The person using or affixing a stamp must write there-
upon the initials of his name, and the date when used
[Sec. 99.]

The penalty for making, signing, or issuing

any instrument, document, or paper of any
kind, without the same having thereon a stamp
to denote the duty, is $50, and such paper will

be invalid and of no effect. [Sec. 95.]

The certification of checks, already duly
stamped, will require no additional stamp for

such certification.

The stamp tax upon protests should be add-
ed to the expenses thereof.

All dividends or coupons, payable prior to

or on September 1, 1862, although paid after

that day, are exempt from the operations of

the law.

Checks dated or payable ahead are subject

to taxation as promissory notes.

Stamps are not required on documents
made prior to October 1, 1862, excepting upon
foreign bills of exchange, which must be
stamped on acceptance.

The Committee recommend, as a simple and
convenient method, that the three per cent,

tax required upon dividends and surplus pro-

fits be deducted by banks in gross form their

net earnings before the declaration of divi-

dends. Dividends then declared would be
free from tax. The three per cent, thus with-

held must be paid to the United States within

30 days from the date on. which such divi-

dends are payable, unaer penalty of $500 for

default. [Sec. 82.]

Stamps must be affixed to all documents by
the party issuing the same before presentation

at bank, and all documents issued by a bank
must be stamped by it before delivery, as re-

quired by resolution unanimously adopted at

a meeting of Bank Officers, Sept, 15.

Stamps in amounts of $50 and over, can be
obtained of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, as per schedule hereunto annexed,
for which a commission, not exceeding 5 per
cent, in stamps, will be allowed.

All checks of a bank upon itself, for pay-

ment of dividends or otherwise, and all writ-

ten papers for facilitating the internal busi-

ness of banks, are exempt from tax.

Orders to pay dividends are not powers of

attorney; but like drafts at sight are subject

to the stamp of two cents.

Bills of exchange, drawn in duplicate, must
both be stamped.

Stamps may be canceled by an instrument

made for the purpose of impressing the initials

of the bank or person thereon, to which the

date must be added.

The omission to cancel the stamps on checks

does not invalid the checks, but subjects the

maker to a fine of fifty dollars.

Washington, Sept. 25, 1862.

I have examined the foregoing memoranda,
and I am of opinion that the specifications

conform to the provisions of the excise law,

in all essential particulars.

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Until the Government provide stamps, no
penalty will be exacted for their omission.

N'AL Rexexce, )

t. 11, 1862. /

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861*

T'irough Distance 280 Miles;

4-2 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at":30 A. M.
7:00 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directly

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, .1r., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. "ST. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

LeBImX mi

(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)
4j9 l

Office of Intern.

Sept,

Revenue Stamps may be ordered from this

office in quantities to suit the purchasers.

Orders should cover remittances of Treasury

Notes, or an original certificate of a United
States Assistant Treasurer, or designated de-

positary, of a deposit made for the purchase
of stamps.

The following commission, payable in I

stamps, will be allowed.

On purchases of $50 or more, 2 $ centum.
On purchases of § 100 or more, 3 £> centum.
On purchases of SoUU or more. 4 £> centum.
On purchases of Sl.duO or more, 5 IP centum

On sending orders for stamps, it should be
remembered that every stamp expresses on
its face its kind as well as its denomination,
and that each stamp must be usc-d for the

purpose thus specified, and for no other. For
instance: Check stamps must be used for

the checks alone ; contract stamps only on con-

tracts, &c. Revenue stamps will be ready for

delivery on the 22d inst. Every correspon-

dent is requested to give the State, as well as

town and country, of his residence.

If not otherwise instructed the stamps will

be transmitted by mail.

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL,
Commissioner.

W. M. F. HEWSOiV,

OT©(DIK
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Seccritiep on

emmission only ; negotiates Loans and ta-ce collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WAJLNUX ST., PHILADELPHIA.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
No. 67 WestGtliSt. bet Walnut Je Vine

CINCINNATI

J. T. CP.Ji.~SSY,

ATTORNEY AT LAV,
OFFICE:

tf. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

cHIC.4GO, GREAT WESTERN At*U
NORTH-WESTER 1* EITi E—INDIANA,.

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

BA-ILK O^k.23.

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites n-itt Railroads for and from all points in the Wee:
and North-we*t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIUE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indi*

anapolis. Terre Haute, LafayeUe and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Cliicago. connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3u P. M.

SECOND TRAIN—11 :?0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra. St. Joseph, Atcbison. K. T. at 1:30 A.M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20
P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run throuch to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in tr.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until nsed, can be obtained atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Axles.

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice, and one

Mo6t Reasonable Terms.!
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

* This great national ilioroughtarc h again open for

Froiglit «.3txcl Travel.
The Cam and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent improvements; and aa

the

Bridges & Track are again tn Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Boad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
"Will nh more than sustained under the reorganization "

itH business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfaturat

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOIVTWECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central ffestaud Southwest. At Harper's Kerry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
tngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Ai Baltimore with four d;uly trains for Philadelphia and
New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the coat by any other hne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 lotoer than recently charj
ged by way of Harrisburg

,

This is the ONLY KOUTK hv which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. p. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen, We&. AgH. BeUaire, O.
1i. Al COLE, Gen. Ticket Agen t, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York, without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

lo N-.'tv V":k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any Other route.

Boston Passeogers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cat for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which arc sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
i" ill points West,
F»r Freight Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatm.vn.240 Broad-

i York ; John S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
DC of Jaiud Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
hlcago.

tehii. CHARLES MlNOT, Gen'l Sup^t

W. MORRILL. O. B. COWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succeaaorsto and members ol'ihe late firm of

C. WAB0H & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Areprcpare<llo exrcutoall orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having bad lonjr experience i n the business, with Mr

WiMn, we fool warranted in saying to railroad men
of the Wnst that all work luniishcil by us shall be of th
bestqlt tlty in style, wurkintinship and material.

Ordi:*rospeclfully solicited. with thousscranoatnat
palm wiUo.»p»ruJto»ivo jcllro iati«.'aclloni t

1802. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOBSAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TnREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURcTtO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Eoutes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORE.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOOND LINEB.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROCTTM

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS,
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also con nectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company canrely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
l^j^Beparticular to mark packages 4 '"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORDM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. M0OB.K, Louisville, Kv.
W. W AIRMAN t CO.. Evansvilie, Ind.
R. F. 3ASS, St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARKE 4; 00., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & IS. L. LAiNGLEY.Oallipolis,Ohio.
G. 11. NEAL. l';ukershurg, Virginia.

. HALLS CO., Marietta, Qhio.

II. S. PIERCE fc CO., Zanesville, Ohio.
McDOWELL & McOOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEF.LY, Maysville, Kv.
.1. V. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Kv-
8. L. HKATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MliLDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, aud every at-

tentioo U paid to th^ir wants. From Ilarrrsburg, where will

be found every convenience for reeding and resting, a chuice
rilll.ADKLl'IlIA, NEK YORK and BAL-

TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be fuund the shortest,
i

'
i

! rant'- For Slock tn New York— [via

Allentown]—and with fewer changes than anv other.
ENOCH LBWIS, Qen'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. 1I0UPT, tlen'l Ticket Aifent, Philadelphia.
11. 11. HOUSTON, Gen') Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

LITT.E MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
sa#i#fcy#U TRAINS RU3T AS FOLLOWS
gggggjl SUNDAYS EXCEfTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express

,

Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation.......

Depart. Arrive.
...7:00 A.M. 4:20 V. M.
...10:011 A M. 10::i0P. M.
.. 4:00 P. M. 10:^0 A.M.
...6:U0P. M. 8:00 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivk.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 6:00 A. M. 6M5 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit fi:0li A. M. 9:40 P.M.
Cin. & Ohica.RO Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Iluntsville 5:20 P. M. lo:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A. M.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday ni^ht.

]£"/* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevek
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapt)!is an 1 Cincinnati K.R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRlVff.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.10 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute (i.00 A M. 11.1 3 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 0.30 P.M. 16.00 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Viricennes, Evansville, Cairo, St» Louis

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. RRIVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:11" A- M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..5:0H P. M. 5:53 A- M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
J^j^Trains of the Indianapolis 4c Cincinnati and theOhic

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve MlNCTKi
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west curner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at

the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

Jtj
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C&X., and C.H.& D.

Railroads.
W. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.
E. F. POLLER.

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi II. R,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACIIIWER ~5T,

Op Every Descriptioh.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKE
NEW YORK.

Albect Bbidges. JOEt
(J
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and
to set the TUBUS.
Tube CLEAN EB.S, Steel Wire and Whalebone BBUSII-

Artesinn Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBUS.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ins Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for dwelling Houses. &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

aa Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

OAST STEEt
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. IV. BALDWIN, MA?HE\V BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.'-

Philadelphin, JPa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they maybe required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these ohjects in view, and as the result of twenty-
nix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all ttie details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in 'efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

o( Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-r Work; and every article

appertaining .to the repair orrenewal nf Locomotive Ho-
J.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DEHOiN,
pol 10 Wal Broad way ,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR. TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

MOCOMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

& WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNEE & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky., Columbus, 0.,
Lafayette, lnd., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &: Wilson Sewing Machine.with
Importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oooD, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a neic style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Ifollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
doth sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to thethickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the s;im machine, and warrant it for three
years.

JILT'S find orcall for a circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

tahl'S. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSESLEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRWGATED SHEETS. OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 60 WestThird StrcetT Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snt.2. JIOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTiEB, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH^NDRACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.;

H.TWITCHELL, JAMES FOSTER . J».

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pn»
chase Ag-4,m.6.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAJTUTACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Kodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Milflin Co., Penn.

JOH5 A. WRIGHT, Snp«t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pic Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at oar own Works June8.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SCHEXECTADY, N. Y-,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

AXD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works hein? located on t^e J* ew York Central
Bailroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the conn-
trv, without delay.

JOHX ISULIS. President.
WALTER Mcat'EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

JIOBUIS, TASKEK & CO.,

manufacttfers or

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil«
er Pines—from \% lo 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought iron Welded Tuhes—from h inch to

S inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec*
tions, for Steam. Gas. Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _£ to 24 inche
diameter, andbranch3s.for same. &c-,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HT. G. HORRTS.

CH&.S. WHEELER,
e. P. M. TASKIR,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTCREn 3\

JAIES J. BUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offices

for the South and West, i'or salt by 1.IKW leading Station
er« and Merchants of the Scnth and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WHIGHTSON. Editors

OINOINNATI:
THURSDAV, OCTOBER 9, 18G2.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISUF.t* KYE11Y TITVkSDAY MOR#IXG y

BY WRIGHTSOIsT & CO.
<)FFICE-No.1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTION—$S Per AnnuiH.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A squire is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

Oihi a j uare,single insertion $1 DO
* '.* per month, , 3 00

" six months, 12110
*• per annum, „• 20 00

" column , si a pi? insertion, 5 00
** per month, 10 00
'* six months, 40 00

** ** per a mi urn, 80 00
'* pape,9inirleiasertton 15 00
* ** perrannth, 25 00

11 " six months, 110 00
'* pp'unnnm. 200 t'O

Cards not exoeertin? four lines, §5,00 per annum.

TUB LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers,the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers Deflect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-

a ponsibleunliltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribersraoveto otherplaceswithoutinformiDpthe
oubtisher, and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicationsnddressedto

WRIGIITSON &. CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LtttltMiami—
Depart, Arrive,

Cincinnati Express V. n A. M. 4.50 P. M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A. M. in 3d P.M.
Cnlumhus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. l».3d A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.110 P.M. f.OO A. M.

Cincihnat i * Hamilton cfi Dayton—
din. A Chicago Air Line 7.30 A.M. 9 40 p M.
Dayton ft Sandusky 6.00 A M. USF.H
Dayton ft; Toledo 6 uti A. M. 0.40 P.M.
Richmond ft. Dayton 2.00 P.M. 6.45 P.M.
Ii tyton, Lima, Toledo ft. Huols-

ville 5.S0P.M. 10.10A.M.
CiD. ft Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 10.10 A. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 Y. M. < o"| n
,' {.'

Eastern NiRht Express 10.00 P. M. 5.40 A. M.

S*ndu*ty. Dayton <b Cincinnati—
Morninir Kxpreas 6 (Ml A. M. 6.45 P.M.
Ilellelontalnc Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M. HMD A. M.

Marittti <t Cincinnati—
Mall 8.00 A. M. 5.20 P. M.

nomotUUon 3.30 P.M. 10.00 A. M.

OAioi* illmitilppl—

Mall 5.00 A. M. 10106 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2.00 P. M. 1.15 P. M.
BtprtM 5.U0 P.M. 5.53A.M.
Jndiav*i>oli* if- Cincinnati—
Mali 6.00 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chi Ot 0.30 P.M. 10.00A.M.

ton it Mtehiatn--
I ,|edo, Ii : r.

. 1 1 ft Chic no Exp. Mo A. M. 9.40 P. M.
Mala * Oktudo BxpMH .vjo p.m. io.ioa.m.
Cincinnati <!' C/iica-jo Air Lint—
U i 7.31) A. M. 9.40 P. M.
NlRlit lixi.r. 7.1)0 v. M. IO.IOA.M.
</r'i.-i-i»<ifi. WUminuton and ZantttiUt—
MorniliK Kxpress Hl.H0 A. M. 4 SO P. M.
Accommodstion 6.00 P. M. 8.00A.M.

ral— (City time.)

First Tnin 7.00 A. M. 10.45 A. M.
8eoondlr.no 2 00 P M 6.40 P.M.
The irons <>n the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

ft Dayton, Marietta ft Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ft. Z vnesville Roads, are run hy Columbus, which
U? mlnntea i 'one.

Trams on the Ohio h. Miaaiaaippl, and Indianapolis ft

Inciniia'i U.nds. are run oy Vinceonea time, which ii 13
minute, ilo»«r than (. incinnalitiuic.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

No enterprise of internal improvement since

the completion of the Erie Canal has ever at-

tracted as much of the attention of the Ameri-

can People as the project of a Pacific Railroad.

It has occupied more or less the thoughts of

many of the leading minds of the country ever

since Col. Whitney offered, single handed and

alone, to build it, some twenty years ago. He

could have done it, and it would have been in

full operation for at least these ten years, if Con-

gress had listened to his appeals, and the country

would have had the benefit of it, with as small

an outlay of capital on the part of the Govern-

ment as will be necessary to complete the

present enterprise. Neither was his scheme

any more open to the charge of monopoly than

is the present one, which will inevitably fall

into the hands of a few who have the inside

track. And for our part we would much rather

that the Father of the enterprise should have

been enormously rewarded, than that a few

intriguers of Wall street should now reap the

benefit of his brains and his labors. But then

such has ever been the course of events in this

world. " One Boweth and another reapeth," is

as true now as it was two thousand years ago.

The American Railroad Journal, whose editor

undoubtedly understands the temper of Wall

street, as well as most men, thus expresses his

fears. He says, " Perhaps the greatest appre-

hension is to arise from ihe method in which

the final organization is to be effected. As the

matter now stands, it seems quite evident, that

the Government credit being large, but little

outside subscription will be necessary. By

the act of Congress, when two millions are sub-

scribed and ten per cent, is paid in, the work

may proceed, and when the first forty miles are

finished, sixteen thousand dollars per mile will

be advanced by the Government to the Com-

pany in its bonds. If, as is now supposed by

many competent judges, the^road can be made

with these government advances, no more than

the ten per cent, will be called in, at least not

for the present. Those parties then who ad-

vance this $200,000 will have the control, the

manipulation of these bonds, the management

of many millions, an enormous patronage, ex-

tensive contracts and the sale of the ceded

lands. Thus an immense power will be in the

hands of the representatives of a very small

capital, and as our Wall street operators have

a keen relish for such transactions, we should

not be surprised if a combination was made

for the purpose of just such a speculation. It

is to be hoped that Ihe subscription will be so

large as to render the attempt impossible."

Notwithstanding, let us have the road. Man-

kind is suffering from not have it, and al-

though it is impossible to prevent the evils

feared, yet tho benefits to result from its com-

pletion will far outweigh them. What would

have been the result in case of war with a great

naval power, or if California and Oregon, instead

of youth Carolina and Virginia, had been the

hotbed of treason and the nursery of the breed

of rebels that are now endeavoring to destroy

our noble constitutional fabric, and build np a
despotism worse than that of Nero. How would
our troops and munitions of war been trans-

ported to the Pacific slope. Ask the cost of a

Utah war, and multiply the handful sent there

by the hundreds of thousands now in the field,

and you may approximate a reply. It maybe!

answered that the Pacific slope is not worth the

outlay. That is a mistake. It is worth double

all that the rebels ask to sway over. True, our

country is great, but we have not a foot of

ground to spare. It has all been bought with

precious blood, and hallowed as the repository

of, the bones of our Fathers, brothers and
nearest kin, and we can never allow traitor

hands or foreign foe to snatch one single star

from our galaxy of glory.

To give an idea of the value of the territory

which so many affect to despise, we quote from

the admirable speech of S. DeWitt Bloodgood
)

Esq., which we publish in to-day's issue, that

" According to the government survey she

possesses four hundred thousand square miles

of territory, which would give eight Stales as

large as New York, fifty as large as New Jer-

sey, and fifty-seven as large as Massachusetts.

With a population equal per square mile to

that of New Jersey, California would support

eighteen millions of inhabitants ; if equal to

New York, twenty millions ; and if equal to

Massachusetts, forty millions."

This is said in reference to California alone;

multiply it up with Oregon, Washington, Colo-

rado, Arizona, Utah, Dacotah, etc., all of which

are classed in the far off, and scarcely valued

treasures of our common country, and we will

feel astonished that we have not built a dozen

railroads to them years ago, rather than for a

moment to hesitate as to the expediency of the

completion of the present project.

In reference to our ability to build the road

now, the Journal says, "The financial condition

of the country at this moment is favorable

rather than otherwise to the construction of

this road. One or two millions of dollars are

expended every day by the Government; it is

in the hands of the people, and largely accu-

mulating there. It will find its way into

innumerable forms of investment. Thousands

will be willing to place some money in the

stock of the Company from patriotic and other

motives, indifferent as to the immediate per-

sonal results. They know it will vastly benefit

the trade and commerce of the country, popu-

late the fertile valleys of the Platte and other

great rivers, that it will add to our agricultural

products, give rise to new towns, cities and

states, that it will change the route of traffic

with the East, deprive Europe of its advantage

of position in that intercourse, and make New-

York the clearing house of the world, and

bring forth the treasures of the Sierras in inex-

haustible quantities."

B@» The Michigan Central Road earned in

September,

1R6] »236,P45 07

1802 295,956 19

Increase $59,110 22

equal to 25 per cent.
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STEEP GRADES AND LOCOMOTIVES.

(Continued )

Having now noticed at considerable length,

the working of freight trains on heavy grades,

on American roads, we may now glance at

what is being done in Great Britain and on

the continent of Europe. The working of

the famous Semmering and Giovi inclines,

the former on the Vienna and Trieste, and

the latter on the Turin and Genoa Railway,

do not, if we are to judge from reports, com-

pare favorably with the ordinary working of

the Baltimore and Ohio grades. The heavi-

est engines now employed on any railroads

anywhere are the Engerth engines, on the

Chemin de Fer du Nord; and the Chemin de

Fer d'Est, 'of France, and on the Nord line

these engines are employed on grades rising

only from 26.4 to 35 feet per mile. These

engines weigh 41 tons (of 2,240 lb.) in run-

ning order, and have tenders so connected as

to form component parts of their structure,

the whole weight of engine and tender being

62 tons. The engines have outside cylinders

(the gauge of the line in question being but

4 feet 8£ inches) the diameter of the cylin-

ders being one half of one metre (19 11-16

inch,) but many have been bored out to 20

inche3. The stroke is 26 inches, and the

eight coupled wheels of the engine are 4 feet

If inches diameter. The boiler is 5 feet in

diameter, and contains 235 tubes, 2 1-5 inch

outside diameter, and 16 feet 5} inches long,

the external tube surface being 2,220 square

feet. M. Flachat, the leading authority in

France on all questions of locomotive power,

if not, indeed, of railroad engineering, states

that these engines drow, as an ordinary load

including their own weight, 623} tons

(English,) at 10 3-8 miles an hour, on a grade

of 26.4 feet per mile, 15 miles long. Taking

the friction etc. at 10 lb. per ton, the resist-

ances amount to 13,218 lb., corresponding to

360 horse power and to a mean pressure of

75} lb. on the pistons. These engines run

over a T rail, 4 inches high, weighing 74 lb.

per yard, fastened without chairs, and by

spikes only to sleepers 3 feet from centre to

centre except at joints, where the distance is

30 inches, (the joints are "fished,") I have

a letter from M. Couche, ingenieur de la voie,

in which he speaks with much confidence as

to the working of these engines over his

track; and M. Chobrzynski, ingenieur de la

fraction, has shown by statistics that they are

{he most economical, with respect to draught,

of any on the line, I have ridden upon them

while they were drawing 450 tons behind

them, at 25 miles an hour.

On the Semmering incline, a grade of 132

feet per mile for several miles, the reported

performance of the largest engines is as fol-

lows : Six coupled wheels, 3 feet 7f inches in

diameter, 18.7 inch cylinders, 25 inch stroke,

whole weight 38J tons, or, with tender, 55}

tons. The load is 110 tons, making a total

weight of 165} tons, at 11.4 miles per hour.

The friction and other resistances, besides

gravity, are estimated at 13 lb. per ton, or 11,-

402 lb. in all, which, overcome at 1,003 feet

per minute, represents 346} horse power, and

57 lb. on the pison.

On the Sarrebuck and Manheim road, on

the continent, a considerakle number of six

wheel tank engines, built at Borsig's great

works, in Berlin, are employed. These have

18 inch cylinders, 27 inch stroke, 4 feet

wheels and weigh 43f tons, there being no

tender. I have no more than a general ac-

count of the working of these engines, but it

appears that they are made to do good ser-

vice.

In England, one of the longest heavy*

grades is that of 39 feet per mile, for 22 miles

out of Manchester, on the Manchester, Shef-

field and Lincolnshire Railway. Six wheel

freight engines, built by Sharp, Brothers and

Co., under the superintendence of Mr Beyer,

now of Beyer, Peacock and Co., are employ

ed to work this grade. The first of these en-

gines weighed 26 J tons, but a heavier pattern,

weighing 35 tons, is now employed. Both

classes have 18 inch cylinders, 24 inch stroke,

and six coupled 5 feet driving wheels, with-

out trucks, the earlier pattern having 133

tubes, 2 1-8 inches diameter, and over 14 feet

3 inches long, giving 1,054 square feet of

tube surface. The first of these engines

would take 304 tons, in addition to their own

weight, or 345 tons, up the grade. The last

pattern weighs, with tender, upwards of 50

tons, and,takes 352 tons besides, up the grade,

at 16 miles an hour. One of the earlier pat-

tern or 26} ton engines, working on the East-

Lancashire Railway, took, including its own

weight, 179 tons, up the Accrington grade, 2

miles long, rising 1 in 41, or 128.S feet per

mile, starting from the bottom. Taking the

friction at 10 lb. per ton, (although the speed

was but 5.2 miles an hour) the resistances

would be 11,569 ft)., equal to 89 lb. per square

inch mean pressure on the piston.

The Lickey incline on the Birmingham and

Gloucester division of the Midland Railway

is about two miles long, and rises at the rate

of 1 in 37, or 142.7 feet per mile. It is work-

ed, I understand, by six wheel engines, with

16 inch cylinders. 24 inch stroke, and 5 feet

wheels, helped up with pushers, with cylin-

ders of the same size, and having 4 feet

wheels. Both engines weigh 67 tons, and

the load taken is reported at 240 tons at 6}

miles an hour.

There is a short grade of 1 in 59, or 90

feet per mile, and say } or f mile long, rising

from Aberdeen, on the Great North of Scot-

land Railway. Two four wheeled tank en-

gines, weighing 25 tons each and having 15

inch cylinders, 24 inch stroke, and 4} feet

drivers, are employed to take up freight

trains. These engines carry 150 lb. steam,

and as the run up is made in from 4 to 5 min
utes, this pressure does not fall off to any con-"

siderable extent. Owing to this circumstance

the engines take np very heavy loads in com-

parison to their own weight. They will take

np, as I learn, 19 wagons weighing Z09 tons;

or, with their own weight, 234 tons at 10 miles

an hour. To do this the average pressure on

the piston has been found to be 118 lb. per

square inch. These engines were made by

Messrs. Beyer, Peacock and Co.

On the Manchester and Oldbam Railway

there is a grade 1} miles long, and rising at

the rate of 1 in 27 or 96 feet per mile. I

have heard reports of some very fair work by

tank passenger engines on this line, but know

nothing of the regular working of the freight

traffic.

Going again to the Continent. theGioTiincline

of 1 in 36, or 146§ feet per mile, on the Tnrin

and Genoa line, i3 some 8 or 10 miles long,

and was, and may be still, worked by double

engines coupled together, baek to back.

These engines were built by Messrs. R. Steph-

enson and Co., Mr. Stephenson having advo-

cated this system for steep grades. The en-

gines have 14 inch cylinders, 22 inch strobe,

and 3} feet wheels. The pair of engines

weighed 50 tons, and the attached load was

100 tons, making 150 tons in all, taken np at

15 miles an hour. The effort is equal to 222

horse power for each engine, the correspond-

ing mean pressure on pistons being only 54

lb. per square inch.

The late Mr. Stephenson had recommend-

ed this system of working two engines coup-

led together, for the Great Indian Peninsula

Railway, a grade ascending the "Ghauts," or

coast hills, near Bombay. This grade is lof

miles long, and rises 1,831 feet, 5} mile3 ris-

ing continuously at the rate of 132 feet per

mile, while some portions rise at the rate of

142.7 feet, the average of the whole being,

say, 116 feet. The curves are generally £

mile radius and upwards, except one, 1,452

in length, of 990 feet radius. Messrs. R.

Stephenson had built, I believe, some tank

engines with 15 inch cylinders, and 22 inch

stroke, their weight being upwards of 30 tons

each, with 16 or 17 tons on a single axle. I

was furnished with particulars of these en-

gines as long ago as May, 1857, and under-

stood they were then being shipped to India;

but as the Bhore Ghaut grade is not yet open

for traffic, I can not say what the engines

have been doing. At any rate it has since

been decided to build some heavy ten wheel

tank engines in anticipation of the comple-

tion of the incline, and these engines are now-

being built in Manchester. They are inside

cylinder engines (for 5 feet 6 inch gauge,) 20

inch cylinders, 24 inch stroke, and have sis

coupled drivers 52 inches in diameter, and a

truck. The boiler is 4 feet 6 inches in diame-

ter, and contains 200 tubes, 2 inches in diam-

eter and 12 feet 6 inches long. The fire box

has an inclined grate, 7 feet long. The tank

is on top of the boiler, and will hold 1,000
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English or 1,200 United Suites gallons. It is

said that these engines will weigh 48 tons in

running order, and they are expected to take

up themselves and 200 tons behind them, at

12 miles an hour. The gravity of this weight

on the steepest grade will be 15,024 tb., and

on the 132 feet grade. 13,888 ft., the friction

even if taken as low as 10 lb. will be 2,480 tb.,

making 17,504 11). total resistance on the 146.7

feet grade, aud 16,308 ft. on the grade, re-132 ft.

quring in one ease of mean pressure of 94.8

ft., and in the other 885 ft- per square .inch

on the pistons. I hardly think the engines

will keep up this pressure on the pistons at

12 miles an hour, although the boiler is cer-

tainly large. The average horse power to be

exerted would be 470, requiring the evapora-

tion of not less than 1,900 imperial gallons

der hour, or about 2,550 gallons for the 80

minutes occupied in going 16 miles, so that

the 1,000 gallon tank would have to be filled

twice on the way.

From the consideration of all the facts

given in this letter, as well as other da"

ta, I am disposed to recommend the adoption

of outside cylinder engines having 20 inch

cylinders, 24 inch stroke, six coupled driving

wheels, 4 feet 6 inches in diameter, and a

truck. A separate tender, on eight wheels,

to be provided, to carry not less than 1,600

imperial or 2,000 New York gallons. [The

New York gallon = 8 ft. distilled water; the

United States gallon, 8J ft. ; the imperial gal-

lon, 10 lb.] The boiler to be 4 feet 3

inches in diameter, and to contain 200 tubes,

2 inches in diameter ajid 13 feet long. The

fiire box, say 5 feet 2 inches long, and 3 feet

5 inches wide on the grate. The wheel base

to be 23 feet, or, from centre of back drivers

to centre of truck, 20 feet 3 inches. Engines

of this length will track your 739 feet curvso

without the least difficulty, as I know from the

working of engines of at least equal length on

799 feet curves on the 6 feet gauge of the

New York and Erie road, and 637 feet curves

on the narrow gauge of the Pennsylvania

Central Railroad. The engine would weigh,

probably, 36 tons, of which 27 would be on

the drivers. If you intend, as I believe you

do, to haul trains of a maximum weight of

300 tons, exclusive of engine and tender,

from the Parahyba river to Belem, and of

220 tons in the opposite direction, this is the

lightest engine you could depend upon for

the work. Under ordinary circumstances

the regular load of such an engine, and ex-

clusive of itself and tender, should be 225

tons from the river, and 175 tons from Belem,

—say 15 8 wheel cars, which would be fully

loaded one wny, and from one half to two

thirds loaded (as, in the absence of any in-

formation, I prefume they would he) the oth-

er. Were you intending to run such trains

at eight miles an hour, one of Baldwin's 10

wheelers, such as those employed on the

Pennsylvania Central, Cleveland and Pitts-

burgh, Louisville and Nashville, and other

roads, would be, perhaps, as good an engine

as you could have, and I should deem it pre-

sumption on my part to say that I could plan

one much better. But the 19 inch cylinder,

22 inch stroke, 50 inch wheel and moderate

sized boiler, is hardly the engine for heavy

freight, on 68 to 96 feet grades, at 12 miles

an hour. The engine I propose is intended

to haul about the same train as Baldwin's,

but at a higher speed, the same boiler pres-

sure being maintained in both.

Even on roads having moderate grades,

the 20 inch cylinder engines are, I believe,

the most economical of any, provided there

is business enough to work them up to their

proper power. Mr. Hayes, for many years

Master of Machinery on the Baltimore and

Ohio road, and now holding a like post on

the Illinois Central, has proved this ; on the

Delaware and Lackawanna it has been ad-

mitted that the 18 inch cylinder engines,

built on my plans and under my superintend-

ence, should have had 20 inch cylinders; M.

Chobrzynski, of the Cbemin de Fer du Nord

(France,) declares that his 20 inch Engerths

are the most profitable engines on the road,

and M. Couche, Engineer of Road, writes me
very favorably of them ; and 20 inch cylin-

ders are now being adopted, in opposition to

Mr. Stephenson's views, for the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway.

The tendency, as you are aware, is towards

heavier and heavier engines, and those which

may be now reckoned large, may be thought

to be rather undersized in 1870, when cer-

tainly, your engine should be as good as new.

It is to be borne in mind, too, that on many
roads where very large engines have not yet

been adopted, heavier pressures than you

would care to keep up are allowed. Thus,

the New York and Erie road is worked by

engines carrying from 130 ft. to 140 ft. steam,

and I have thought it prudent to leave the foot

plates of some of them when I saw the guage

marked 165 ft. On the New York Central

Road, the grade engines running out of Al-

bany carry 145 ft. regularly. On the Man-
chester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire, and other

lines here, 130 ft. is the regular pressure,

and, in engines on the Great North of Scot-

land, line 150 ft. is kept up in daily work. Of
course, the margin of safety should be so

wide that, practically, a boiler which is not

safe at 150 lb., is not safe at 100 ft ; but never-

theless, the last named may be the more
economical pressure of the two. For your

heavy engines, I would recommend that the

safety valves be set to blow off at 100 lb.

The boilers will be made strong enough to

stand as much more as you like to put on,

and so, if you find it desirable to work your

steam still stronger, a few turns of the nuts

on the spring balance stems, and a little more
energy on the part of the fireman, will meet

your wishes in this respect.

There is a natural dislike, on most roads,

to making up too long trains, on account of

the risk of pulling the cars to pieces. In the

present case, however, the 20 inch cylinder,

24 inch stroke, and 4 feet 6 inches wheel, will

not at any given mean pressure on the pis-

tons, exert as much tractive force, or, in oth-

er words, strain the cars next the engine, so

much as Winans' ordinary pattern of burden

engine; not nearly so much as Mr. Hayes' 20

inch cylinder, nor as much as the Engerth
engines on the French roads, and but a few

pounds more than Baldwins 10 wheel engine.

If we take a mean effective pressure of 76 lb.

per square inch upon the pistons, throughout

the stroke, we shall have for the various en-

gines named, the following tractive powers :

CltMof eogtna Diora.of L'ngthof Dlam of TracMvo
07 1. stroke, drlvors. forco at 75

tb. on pin-

lo. Is. In,
tons.
Ibi.

20 24 54 13,333

22 32 43 18,572

19
20
19

22
22
22

43
43
48 y.

13,852
15.349

12,381

18
18
17

24
20
24

48
60
60

12,150
8.100

8,670

16

18
20

20
24
24

46

60
53

8,348
B.720

13,846

11-16 26 50 15,113

8.7 25 40Ji 15,000

18 27 48 13,668

Don Pedro freight eng. as
propose 1 20

Ross Winans Delaware and
Lackawanna It

Ross Winans' Bal. & O. &
Reading

S. J- Hayes, ditto

Baldwin's 10 wheel P. C. R.
Zerah Cnlburn, Del. L'k-
aw'na & West R

N Y & B. stand'dfr'ten.
Do , No. 210 exp'm'tal en.
Hinkiey &. Drury's 10 wh.
engine

Eng. fi-'t en. heavy pat'n..

Qi\ Tnd. Peninsula engines
Eng'th engines N. Railway

of Frnnce
Eng'th en Vien'a & Trieste

Railway 18.7

Borsig's tank en. Sirre.

bruck & Mannheim R...

I do not recommend tank engines for your

grades. Unless the tank holds so little water

that the engines are stopping every twenty

minutes or half an hour to take in more, the

extra weight carried—on an engine already

heavy enough—will tell on your track. The

engine I propose would not have over 4$ tons

on any one wheel. Many large tank engines,

built in England and on the Continent, have 6,

7, and even 8 tons on a wheel. The great

Engerth engines, however, having separate

tenders have no more than b\ tons on any sin-

gle wheel.

In this lengthy cammunication I shall not

trouble you with details of the mechanical

construction of the engines I propose, further

than to say that I have ventured upon noth-

ing new. My connection with locomotive

building commenced fifteen years ago, and in

all this time I have been seeking, both as a

designer and constructing engineer, to prove

all things and to hold fast to that which is

good. I have not only seen a vast variety of

patterns of locomotives, but have had a toler-

baly wide field of observation for ascertaining

their economical qualiteis. I have tried to divest

myself of everything like prejudice, especially

national prejudices ;
but I cannot lose sight of

the fact that engines built on the American plan

are the cheapest in first cost, and it is a mere

matter of the comparison of statistics of work-

ing to prove that more work is got out of them

for less money than from any other engine
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made anywhere. I will close this letter by

remarking that I have spent.vei-y much more

time in determining the mechanical arrange-

ment and the proportions and construction

of the parts of your engines in detail than I

have given to the general considerations

which form the subject of this communica-
tion. No theoretical deductions of any kind

—at least with respect to rolling stock— can

supply the place of that careful consideration

of details by which, I think more than by any

thing else, success is attained by the locomo-

tive engineer and builder.

Very truly yours,

Zekah Colburn.

P. S.—Mr. Sinclair, Locomotive Superin-

tendent of the Eastern Counties Railway, has

just been kind enough to give me particulars

of the working of his goods engines on a

grade at Brentwood, a few miles from Lon-

don. The grade is 3 miles long, and rises

for 2 miles at the rate of 1 in 100, then for f

mileatthe.rateof 1 inll4,'and finally for | mile

at 1 in90. His outside cylinder goods engines

have 17 inch cylinders, 24 inch stroke, four

coupled 6 feet (72 inches) wheels, and a pair

of leading wheels, aud weigh 30J tons with

20J tons on the drivers. The tender weighs

23 ton3. The engines have 72.3 square feet of

.fire box surface, and 968| square ft. of tube sur-

face. They,draw regularly 35 wagons, weighing

297J tons, or, with engine and tender, 350J-

tons, up the grade of 1 in 90, = 58f feet per

mile. The gravity is 8.723J lb., and friction,

at even no more than 81b. per ton, 2,804 lb.,

or a total resistance of 11,527 J lb., requiring

119f lb. on pistons. If friction be taken at

10 lb. per ton, it would require 127 lb. on pis-

tons. Mr, Sinclair states that the engines

can take up 40 wagons or 340 tons, making
with engine and tender, 393 tons. This, with

friction at only 8 lb,, would involve a resist-

ance of 12,925 lb., equal to 28 per cent, of

the weight on drivers, and requiring 134J lb.

on pistons, and, certainly, 140 lb. if not 150

lb. in the boiler. The effort, however, would

be but for five minutes, and the whole per-

formance appears to be altogether extraordi-

nary.

Z. C.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CONVENTION OF CORPORATORS.

" The Fort Wayne and Chicago Road, un-

der the reorganization has become one of the

most important lines of road in the country,

and is firmly established on a paying basis

for all its securities, including its common
stock. In view of its large earnings the

bonds of this road are selling lower than

other securities of the same class. Thus the

net earnings of the current year are twice

enough to pay the interest on the First and
Second Mortgages, yet the latter are selling

at only about 95. The annexed figures show
that this road is not only earning the interest

on its entire debt, but a large dividend on its

stock.

Speech of S. DeWitt Blootlgoud, Esq., of New York.

We understand that an official report of the

proceedings of this Convention recently held

at Chicago will soon be published. Meantime

we are indebted to Mr. S. DeWitt Bloodgood

for a copy of his very able speech on the

second day of the Session, in regard to the

publication of which the following debate oc-

curred. It was delivered in support of the

admirable resolutions reported to the Conven-

tion by S. B. B.UGGLES, Esq., Chairman of the

Committee entrusted with their preparation:

L. A. Thomas, of Iowa, moved that the speech

of S. DeWitt Bloodgood be published in

pamphlet form. It contains in it a great amount
of information, which many people west of the

Mississippi would be very desirous of having.

The informal ion, of a statistical nature, con-

tained in that speech, is extraordinary.

Mr. Cass—I rise with great reluctance, be-

cause the subject under discussion appears to

be of a personal nature. I am willing to ad-

mit that I scarcely ever heard a document so

scholarly, so elaborately, and so skillfully

compiled. I listened to every word with the

pvofoundest attention. But, whilst I admire

it, I would be very unwilling to give my sanc-

tion to all the positions advanced in it. If

there be any way of publishing that speech

without committing the Convention to some of

the points contained in it—if we can get the

information contained in it without commit-
ting ourselves to its details—I shall be very
glad to sanction it.

Mr. Thomas—In reference, to that matter, I

may say there are in it some suggestions which
I should wish to examine very carefully before

I give my full ascent to them. Mr. Blood-
good, I believe, intends revising it himself,

and it is for the purpose of getting this infor-

mation, which I believe to be so valuable, into

the hands of the people at large that I make
my proposition.

Mr. Bloodgood—What I said before this

Convention yesterday was the result of some
reflection. I did not expect that the opinions

to which I gave utterance would be fully in-

dorsed by every man, for each one of us has
his own opinions, and they must go for what
they are worth.

The President inquired whether the gentle-

man who made the motion wished the speech

to be published at the expense of the Conven-
tion, and reminded him that no finance com-
mittee had as yet been appointed.

Mr. Thomas then replied that this was not

his intention.

Mr. John Corey, of Missouri—It appears to

me that it would be better to appoint a com-
mittee to co-operate with Mr. Bloodgood in

revising his speech, and preparing it for pub-
lication for the benefit of the Convention.

[Further remarks were made by members of

the Convention to the same effect; but we omit
them, the above being sufficient to show the

manner in which the speech was received, and
the importance of its early publication. We
are sure our subscribers will congratulate us
on being able to give them this able and
scholarly document in advance of its appear-
ance elsewhere.

—

Editors.']

Mr. President and Gentlemen.—Our na-
tional character was never better illustrated

than on the present occasion. In the midst of

a causeless and desperate rebellion against the

happiest form of government which humanity
was ever inspired to establish, while in the

midst of an enormous expenditure of treasure,

and the effusion of our most precious blood to

preserve this Union, undeterred and undis-
mayed we assemble here to-day under the au-
thority of the Xational Legislature to organ-
ize an enteiprize of the vastest proportions
and with the most momentous result 1-. A-rai!-
way across a continent, a connection between
the two great oceans of the globe, and a ehanjre
in the traffic of Europe. Asia, and America—
these are the objects which present themselves
for our consideration. After years of disc --

sion, numerous surveys, and a general convic-
tion that the proposed work is within our
power and our resources, we have been select-
ed to give form and tone and character to the
project, and. we here thoughtfully. I trust, as-
sume a responsibility which is not for a day,
but all time. It is with this feeling I approach
the subject, happy to be among the number of
those to whom so great and honorable a trust
is confided by the people of the United States.
This is a meeting of corporators for the time
being, intrusted with important defies, so im-
portant that on our present action the success
of the enterprise may essentially depend.
The shape we give it will likely to be pre-

served. If we appeal in the right way to the
intelligence and patriotism of the people, we
may hope for their support and an adoption of
our recommendations: but on the other hand,
if any other than a comprehensive and liberal
spirit prevail, if local interests and personal
wishes are to have a preference, we may ex-
pect to see an early application for the repeal
of the act of Congress, an intention to which
utterance has already been given, even in my
hearing.

What, then, is our plan? How shall it best
be put forth to the public? How can we as-
sure capitalists of its remunerative charac-
ter?—how convince the people, who have loan-
ed us the national credit, that their confidence
is not misplaced, and that their favor is not
bestowed on an unworthy and ill-considered
scheme? And how shall we accomplish what
we now inaugurate, in the shortest time, in
the most substantial manner, and at the least
expense? All this we shall have to point out,

if we expect to obtain, outside of the govern-
ment, any large financial support. Ii is for
us to show this in the first place, for, if the
necessary subscriptions are not obtained, suf-
ficient to commence and proceed with the work,
the generous aid of the national credit will
not be fully available. In this, as in almost
all other great efforts, it is the first step which
costs.

The letter of our duty is plain enough. It

is set forth clearly in the act of incorporation.
The first question is, where shall we open books
of subscription, with how much notice, and
to whom shall this duty be entrusted? Shall
these books be opened without preliminary
maps, tables, explanations, and arguments, or
shall these be carefully prepared and given
adequate circulation at the start? Shall the
number of Directors hereafter to be chosen be
thirteen in number, or be enlarged? Shall &
railway of almost two thousand miles extent
be left to the management of a few or many
persons? May they be taken from one Sfate,

or distributed equitably among all the States
furnishing the capital, or in proportion to the
subscriptions? These questions considered in
time, and decided in time, will have an impor-
tant bearing on the immediate success of the
project.—immediate I say, for even if we
should falter in our present movements, the
Pacific Railroad will survive all errors, all

mistakes: it is a work certainly and finally to

be accomplished.

From the words of the act. I have inferred

that the details of the work will fall into the

hands of the direction the moment it is duly
elected, and that, therefore, we. as the original

corporators, need not embarrass ourselves with

j
ulterior matters of engineering or finance.

We are not even to put the first spade in the
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ground, but must see that the money is ready
for t lie laborers when the first turf is raised.

When this project was first entertained, af-

ter the conquest and acquisition of California,

it was looked upon by many reflecting people
as one not. only visionary, but not within the

range of possibility. The poetry of the idea
is, however, found reducible to prosaic fact.

We have no longer before us a castle in the

air to dream about, but a real, substantial, ac-

tual edifice to construct.
,

This Pacific llailroad is an absolute, exact-
ing necessity. We have a sister State on the

shores of a great ocean, which we early sought
In reach, to which the star Empire was leading
us, and at which we now have actually arriv-
ed, unequalled for its mineral wealth, its ad-
mirable climate, and its exhaustless fertility,

an empire in itself, an ally, a friend in need,
the most civilized and prosperous country on
the whole Pacific Ocean, not a colony of tawny
natives, mixed up with European masters,
held by force, and robbed by them at pleasere,
but a republican State, recognising the laws
of Christianity and civilization, already ma-
ture and prosperous. Sprung originally, like
another Minerva, from the brain of the Ameri-
can Jove, California could, after a few years,
build this road alone. According to the gov-
ernment survey she possesses four hundred
thousand square miles of territory, which
would give eight States as large as New York,
fifty as large as New Jersey, and fifty-seven

as large as Massachusetts. With a population
equal per square mile to that of New Jersey,
California would support eighteen millions of
inhabitants; if equal to New York, twenty
millions; and if equal to Massachusetts, forty
millions.

That she will be a staunch supporter of the
work is very certain. Her representatives in
Congress in fact secured the passage of the
act. Her sons are here with us to-day to see
if we comprehend the vastness of the enter-
prise. To leave such an ally and friend to

the hazardous connection of long and danger-
ous voyages, to the border intrusion of two
large foreign dependencies, Russian and Bri-
tish America, would be but a poor return for
t heir loyalty to the Union, and a poor exchange
for the valuable products she now sends to us
through her golden gates, and which enable us
to meet the unfriendly drain of the foreign
bankers, not only with the impunity but in-
difference. In the spirit of enlightened sel-
fishness, then, if in no other, we must perceive,
that the construction of this railroad is an ab-
solute necessity and an unexampled advan-
tage to ourselves. We have not only a large
Hid profitable trade with California, but. with
countries far beyond, which has been conduct-
el. through the spiritedly, perseveririgly, and
profitably for many years, yet at an unneces-
sary cost. The road to India, to China, to Ja-
pan has been a long and circuitous one; we
have had to pay toll to the turnpike keepers,
the bunkers of Liverpool and London, when
we wished to pass to the East for teas, our

or our drugs. Freights, insurances, com-
missions. Mini premiums on bills of exchange

piled up their charges upon our imports,
on something of the principle of Kepler's fa-

law, increasing "as the square of the
d te."

Lei us have this road and our invoices will
be thorn of moat of these items, so formidable
>n : in '• mi rendered, as many
of as no doubt have happened to know. Ail

., these will be a reduction in price
in the consumer here at home. The dav is
near at hand. 1 trust, thai when we drink our
cup of tea, we shall do so without having lost
a single drop to any inimical banker.

The (extent and importance of our East In-
dia trade h-ive been growing familiar to the

irioan comprehension. Bui before we ex-
amine into this, let us see what we ure to gain

by it for ourselves. In Congress, and while
the Pacific bill was under consideration, Mr.
McDougall, the Senator, and Mr. Phelps, a

Member of Congress from California, most
ably presented this subject before it, being
comprehensive and masterly in their argu-
ments in favor of its passage. Mr. McDou-
gall stated the fact, that the United States

Government paid yearly for transportation to

California, to be saved by the use of this road,

no less a sum annually than $7,357 000. This
was no guess work ; it was taken from the Re-
port of the Chairman of the House Committee.
It is about 100 per cent more than the interest

guaranteed by the government on the comple-
tion of the road. This difference, with the

five per cent, reserved to the government by
the bill, will pay the whole principal and in-

terest of the bonds years before they mature.

—

[See Keening Post, July 6th, on Mr. McDou-
gall's speech,]

But let us see for .a moment, and realize if

possible, the results of Mr. McDougall's cal-

culations, which, I learn from him, were the
result of months of careful consideration, and
which are below rather than above the mark.
From his speech in the United States Senate

on the bill, we make the following extracts

:

STARTLING CALCULATIONS AS TO THE PACIFIC
RAILROAD.

The present cost and loss of the transporta-
tion of men and merchandise between Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore on the
one side, and San Francisco on the other, from
the best compiled statistics, may be stated
thus:

Passenger transits both ways, including over-
land transits, lou.i 00, averaging $150 per
capita , $15,000,000

Time of passenger transits, average fourty days,
and continuing them as dead labor while in
transit and otherwise, their average labor
worth two dollars per diem 8,000,000

Freights both ways around the Horn, 215,000
tons, at an average of twenty dollars per
ton 4.300,000

Value of freights both ways, other than gold
and silver, $110,0ii0,0(>li. On this, by the
reasoD of twice passing through the tropics,

there is, from leakage, sweating, and other
causes, a loss of not less than seven per
cent, not covered by insurance 7,700,000

Insurance, of gross losses uninsured; that is,

where parttes are their own insurers, three
percent 3.300,000

Interest on the capital which may be consider
ed dead while 135 days in transitu—say four

P-per cent 4. 400,110(1

Government transportation asjstated 7,357,000
Isthmus transportation (excluding passengers)
and insurance on the same 3,250,000

Freights to Nevada Territory, employing 2,1-00

teams 21111 days each year, ata costof twenty-
five dollars per team lO.OOH.OOO

Passenger transits to and from Nevada 2,500,000
Passengers and freights to and from Denver
and Salt Lake, estimated without data at. . . (hO.000,000

$75,807 000

The cost of the same business and service
by a continuous line of railroad from San
Francisco to the point of delivery east, and
the reverse, may be stated thus:

Two hundred and fl'teen thousand tons at
S3'i $6,450,000

Interest on .$110,000,(00 for ten days, one-
third per cent 330,006

One hundred thousand passenger transits at
$5lleach 5,000,000

Ten days each passenger in transit, loss $2
per diem 2,000.000

One hundred tons gold and silver, S300 per
ton ;mooo

Isthmus merchandise 1,250,000
Nevada* Utah, and Colorado passengers and

freights, estimated ..., 2.50U.COO
Damage and insurance •••< J,C000UJ
Government freights and transportation, com-
puted as equal to inteiest 3,773,H00

S22.S70.4nii

But there is another important view of this
subject .Mr. 1'iielps, the Member of Congress
fn. in California, in his speech on the same suh-
jivt. exhibits a statement equally astounding
as t" the condition of our East India trade
and the losses it is subjected to on its present
basis. He rsmurks:

"Our imports from China in the year 1857
amounted to $8,856,932, and our domestic ex-
ports to China, 153,019,000, leaving a balance
against us of $5,337,032. In 1858 our imports
were $10,570,536, and our exports $2,467,645,
leaving a balance against us of $8,102,891.
In 1860 our imports from the same source were
$13,566,641, and our exports $7,170,784, leav-
ing a balance against us of $6,395,802. These
figures exclude the exports of gold and silver.
It will be observed that our trade with thi3
nation is rapidly increasing, our imports hav-
ing risen from 1857 to 1860 about sixty per
cent. * * * * » » si *

_
"It is reasonable to suppose that under any

circumstances the balance of the trade will
not at any time be less than in 1860; say, $6,
400,000. This amount of indebtedness is mostly
paid through English houses, at a cost to us of
about twenty per cent. At this rate, contin-
ues Mr. Phelps, the cost of remittance is $1,-
280,000 annually, and becomes a part of the
price to the American consumers of tea.

"If we can, by the construction of this road,
turn this treasure shipment to new channels,
and it can be made from San Francisco in
twenty-three days, saving from the present
specie route at least sixty days in time, redu-
cing the cost of shipment, including exchange,
freight, interest, and insurance, to not ex-
ceeding four per cent., it would cause a net
annual saving to our people of $984,000. To
the sum thus saved should be added the cost
of the same amount of treasure shipped from
San Francisco to New York, which can not be
done at less rates than three and one-half per
cent., and would amount to $259,000.

"I may very properly add, that the entire
balance of trade against us on what is known
in mercantile parlance as the East India trade,
will not fall short of $18,000,000 per annum.
On this sum the saving in exchange would
amount to $3,600,000. But these are but a
small portion of the benefits this country
would derive from the diverting of the specie
route of the world into American channels of
trade."

Fifty millions of treasure, which annually
find their way to the East by the old commer-
cial routes, would necessarily change their di-
rection and come westward over this road.
Nor was Mr. Phelps out of the way when he
said this. Its construction is everf now as
much dreaded by our foreign enemies, as the
restoration of the Union itself. Not long since
I cut from a leading London Journal a para-
graph founded upon this very supposition,
though first suggested by speculations in a
California print. It reads thus, and is so per-
tinent that I may be excused for asking atten-
tion to its details:

"The California papers state that an enor-
mous sum of money would be saved by En-
glish, French, and American merchants in
in premiums on gold if a steam communica-
tion existed between San Franoisco and China.
California sends to the Eastern States of
America, England, and France, eight millions
sterling of gold yearly to pay for goods which
it wants. San Francisco is twenty-five days
from China; the Eastern States of America are
seventy days, and England and Franca are six-
ty days from Celina. A New York house, we will
be imports every year £100,000 worth of goods
from China, and exports goods to the same
amount to California. That State pays three
per cent, on the £100,000 worth of gold sent
to the New York house, and the latter pays six
per cent, to send it to China. Now if steam
packet, communication existed between San
Francisco and China, there would be no neces-
ty to incur the expense of thus sending specie
three parts round the globe. California could
pay to China the £100,000 owed by the New
York house, and thus California, China, and
New York would be quits. A telegram from
New York to San Francisco could manage the
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^Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio...

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana...
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac}...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &ZanesviUe .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do .

do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and \Vestern

Eaton and Hamilton. ...... ..

Evansville and Crawfordsville.

Fox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union...
do

Qreat Western «...

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. .

Hudson Kiver
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.

do
do

ndianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..
Iron

Md.
Ohlo&Ind

N.T.& Pa-

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N.y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

lasi

132}

251

53»

73*

511

83

60

132

684

196

143

135
98*

54i
103

142

38
186

13,1)1,800

1,650 0"0

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,708.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,736

5,6(13,000

4,689,340

No report

8,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,660

307,240
No report

No report

No report
469,702
986,061

Operated

0,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
3O0.0U0

1,041,066

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

8
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8.F80.0UO

3.673,000

3,186,000

0,168,520

eceived.

7,335,493

1.397,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700

?f Receiv
2,512,0U0

#716,000

72S.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473.000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

175,000

730,01)0

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26

80,845

152,694

249,866
•ScChicago

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,40

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8,795

493,047

21.073
733,950,
71,356

'

710,396

225,787

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,886

633,647

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 3!,

Aug. 1,

Dec. 31

Dec. 31

• ,1st Mortg. lstDiv.
18H0 IslMortgage
1859 [1st Mortgage

1st '•

2d "
3d •' S. P
4th " S. t.

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1860.

1860.

Apr. 1, 1861. Pref lstMor.&S.F,
Qeu'l 1st Mortgage.
2d

June30,1861 Ut Mort?age
Cons. IstMort. S F
" 2d " S. F.

1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
lst"Cent.Mil-Tract
2d

Dec.31,lS01.

May 31,1661,

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov. 16,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L,

2d" .M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
lst.Mor.Jun. lstDiv
1st " " 2d Div
2d " "
)st"Tol.Nor&C!ev
2d" " "
Junction Income,
C. &. T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend...... ...

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 31,1861
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortzage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
1 st Mortgage W. D,

1st " K. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage....
26 S. F
3d
Optional
Construction...

.

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage....,
2d -

595,000
3-7.0 n
450,000
800.(00
600,00
950,0

1.365.80U

l.4"0,0"G
600,1100

2.1 OO.OHO

1,535,0110

i.ooo.ooii

40U.00U
200,000

1.250,000

3,6"0,000
2.000,000
2,000.000
2.172,00"
813.0O0

399,000
303,090
39--',000

245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300.000

532,000
1O4.M0I

305,509
850.000
469,000
344,100
600,0

1.188,000
1.16j,0ii0

1,154 100
359,000
263,UOI

265,000
521.IHI0

293,300
44,50

300,000
519,000
564.0U0

303,000
272,700

300.000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,00il

l,0u0,9U0

757,734

400,000
ISii.OOil

1.993 OOn
1,5S0.UU0
1,041,000' 10

1,350,000 '

6' ino

1885
1880
1875
1*07
1866
1670

1864
1861
1604
1865
18-5

1871)

1665&1870
1875

80 IFeb.&Au.l
52 Veb.tAu.1
26
105

8 110
8 108

7

100

9S|

81
t4
96

99

5,000,

1,354

92
4,000,

2,000

1,840

38,

12.885,

4.115
4:

60i

578,

33
500
4011

200,

649,

314,1

56
45
30
110

I06J
104
100

loo

97
96

Mav 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1660

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
186)
1862

1664
1864&I890

1661
1862

1660tol866

1875
1666

1662&1S63
Mayl.1875

1873
1
5869*1870
18:0
1675
1868
1675
1375

1386
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Name of Company.

qd

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson vtlle

do
Kentucky Central (Covington

Lexington)

L do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Hichigan South'!} & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie da Chien. . .

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do , do common,.
do
do
do

Now York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Dlv. . •

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div...

Pacinc
do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore..-.

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 4. Chicago.. I

do
]

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark...
He "to sod Booking Valley

Springfield. UUYemonft Pittsburgh..
do

Steuben ville and Indiana
do

Torre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western...

do
da

*
o

3
o

.2 o
S3
d -
Or°

a

4

3-S
'S3
ez a
U P.

8
1.970,937

1,015,907

-a

3,0

O 01

8
3,501.1100

081,000

Pa

8
43,261

11

270,931

302,000

a =
3
Id

Mo.
Ind.

86i
S
70,010

122,797

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 420,408 227,534

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv er.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.
108

64
29
65

65

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

600,000

130,000

384,519

No report

108.944

1,330.050

245,910

43,207

529,981
98.079

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,076 807,934 461,970

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000 200,000 645,827 371,402

Ind.
Ohio.

87
20d

1,648,050
8,561,213

1,285,300

19n,408
87,969
108,150

530,563
430,649

99,080
78,800

Mich. 08i 284 6,057,784 7,908,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,169

Michfc 31* 246 9,018,200 9,714,704 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,450 82,182

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 192

71

55

4.944,060

No report
No report

2,556,000 683,186 439,943

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y. 6ft

38t

34
64

4,397,80«
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000

3,186,000 175,000
992,767

1,185,847

5,590,916

579,981
710 396

1,979,406

Conn. 40± 138 5,717,190 6,055.752 1,142,851 433,716

Conn. 3,0(10,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

N. Y. 93j 556 24,000,000 14,613,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,200,000

2.423,736
Leased.

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

283,627
90,731

153,669

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,662

3,202 403
7,U00,O0O 334,382

No report
672,181 303,627

Pa. 359 13,201,960 17,163,947 367,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

6,600,OU0

820,0"0
2,300,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

Ohio, Ind.
fc Ills.

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192,155 1,757,273 2,335,353 761,555

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755,820
2,705,720

1 ,290,700

1,417,9110

67,869

1,085,328
80,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

Ohio. no 2,697,090 2,083,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

848,7711

4n.\975

1,000,000

1,385,200
51,11,1100

1,050,000

132,063

1110,000

200,000

185,934

110,200

34,167

53,100

Ohio. No report

Ills. iOB No report

Ind.
Ohiofclid

100 73
243

1,381,450

2,123 ,51K>

230.000

5,990,040

none.
52,389

377,092
233,545

216,183

Dec. 1. 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. I. 1862

June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.
Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861,
Dec. 31.1860.

Sopt.SO.lbOO"

Sep. 30,ie60,

Apr. 1, 1801

Sept.no, 1861.

Deo. 31.1860,

Nov. 1, 1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30,1561

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds

2d .'.'i;.'.'.".".'.'.\

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E.D
2d •• E. D
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.

1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic ,

1st Mortg' (Sterling

1st ** onv.
1st •• unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mori. Mich. So....

' Nor. Ind
1 Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "

st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •-

3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort. O. & P..
2d " • ....

1st " 0. tl,...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d ." Conv.
1st " Bel. U III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
M-rt. Coupons....

j S
.J a
a *— 3 —

s
3

o

«1

3 =

— 3

75
3,501,000
289,000 7

392,000 7

100.000 6
200,000 7

1,000,000 I

000,000 7

90,1,000

1,0011 , 00
4,000,000

21

130,000 6

1,300,1100 6

174,1,00

248,000
2,1100,000 V

400,000
500.U00

600,l'00 7
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business. In the same manner, California

could pay to China what it owes to France and
England. In ten days, by means of the Con-
tinental American Telegraph, A, in London or

Paris, could send to Ii in San Francisco, to for-

ward to C in Hong Kong, the amount owing
from 13 to A, which A owes to C. About seven
per cent, out of nine would thus be saved.
Now, seven per cent, on £8,000,000 is nearly
£000,000."

Thus, we see the truth is beginning to be
perceived abroad, and the article foreshadows
the conclusion. I make but a single objection

to its corollary—I say it with all possible good
humor and courtesy—San Francisco will not
be the clearing-house, it will be New York.
Threadneedle Street, the barometer of the finan-

cial world, will find its fluctuations registered

there, and Wall Street will be the vernier of

the scale.

But in order to do justice to these considera-

tions, another subject material in interest pre-

sents itself. The railway, while in itself a

project worthy of our utmost exertions to com-
plete it, will necessarily involve another, and
this is an ocean of mail steam service on the
Pacific. I believe that Congress at its last

session had a bill before it granting a subven-
tion to a California company of $500,000 for

that purpose. It was not passed; if it had, I

should rejoice; I only wish the same assis-

tance had been extended to the Atlantic com-
panies. But I had the opinion then, as I have
it now, that this service may be maintained
in a simpler aud more efficient way. It is

well known, that within the last two years a
large number of wooden as well as iron steam
sloops have been added to our navy. Some of

them are very swift vessels; but when this

war is over what is to be done with them.
Iron armor has superseded wooden walls. The
latter must be abandoned in all future naval
wars. Our wooden ships of the class I have
mentioned, most of them new and costly, will

be laid up in our navy yards, laid up "in cold
obstruction and to rot;" in all probability a
dead loss to the country I All then the govern-
ment has to do, is to place these supernume-
rary vessels on the ocean as government mail
packets, to reduce their armaments and crews
to a peace standard, and establish regular
lines on the principal routes between our chief

Atlantic and Pacific ports, and those of the
foreign countries with which we trade. They
will perform double duty of protecting our
commerce, and becoming its active auxiliaries.

This will be far cheaper than to grant subven-
tions and monopolies to private companies,
and avoid all the unpopularity of snch mea-
sures, We should not wait a moment to do this,

as soon as this war is over. All our ocean
mail service is now performed in foreigh ships.

We have not a regular mail steamer afloat.

There is only occasional private steamer to

Havanna. If a new York merchant wishes to

write to his agent in Liverpool, or Havre, or

Bremen, or Rio Janeiro, or Monte Video, or

Vera Cruz, or Para, or Hong Kong, or Hako-
dada, his letter must go forward in an English
mail bag. Take ten or twenty of our fastest

steam sloops and place them on those routes,

and our commerce will immediately revive.

We shall be able to compete with all and every
of the nations of the old world, in the mar-
kets where they thrive, and from which they
receive their regular correspondence.

How much might be said in favor of the

propriety of this measure, of the necessity of

regular commercial correspondence, of the ad-
vantage of employing as many of our gallant

naval officers as possible after the war is clos-

ed, of keeping a picked class of our brave
sailors afloat, and of the security it would
give our merchants in their foreign transac-
tions. As early as last April, I suggested this

plan in the columns of the New. York Evening,

Jr'ost, and submitted it to the consideration of

various distinguished members of Congress,
whose approbation it secured. But in the con-

dition of public affairs the proposition could
not even be discussed. I hope that this Con-
vention will think of it before they adjourn,

and by resolution or some other way, give it

their endorsement. It is material to the pros-

perity of the Pacific Railroad. I need say but
one tiling more on this head. The French
Government, whether the idea was original

with it, or went from this country, I do not

know, has recently adopted the plan, and has
placed a number of its wooden steam sloops

on distant mail routes to carry treasure, pas-
sengers, and mails. Strange to say, that while
in the construction of river and lake steamers
we are far in advance of all other nations, in

our oceanic enterprise we are far behind them.
Even' the cities of Bremen and Hamberg have
more mail packet steamships afloat than the
United States.

Is there any difficulty in the construction of
this road? None worthy a doubt. The nu-
merous governmental surveys, many of them
made by engineers whom we now recognise as

heroes, have settled the general question. The
grades for a great portiou of the distance are
almost imperceptible. The materials are at

hand, and of sufficient cheapness to give as-

surance of an economical construction. More
than this, it is now demonstrated that rail-

ways may be built at a far less cost than for-

merly. One hundred and thirty-seven new
railways are about to be commenced in the
small islands of Great Britain, under the in-

ducement that they may be built for nearly
one-half less than they formerly were. Have
we laborers in sufficient numbers to accomplish
the work rapidly. This problem is solved by
the fact, that we shall have at the close of this

war nearly a million of men, who have been
inured to fatigue, and the toils of the pick axe
and the spade, who have not only shown a love

of adventure and action, but the qualities of
endurance and resolution. The employment
will be congenial to their newly acquired
taste and habits, and ensure liberal and pro-
fitable remuneration. Emigrants from abroad
will flock towards this line of industrial com-
petition, just as when our caual system was
commenced, or the gold of California was dis-

covered. As the work will be continuous for

many years, we may expect to see colonies

settling around the local stations, each station

a village or city perhaps, ganglions, knots,
and supports to the great nerve which is to

thrill with life, to become supports to it as it

extends, and braces as it reposes, the great
sympathisers with its activity and life. Nor
is the work too gigantic in itself. It is said

there were giants in other days. I think I

can see such now. The American railway
system was. a Titanic labor, but it was com-
pleted. In the ten years ending in 1860 its

progress was unexampled. In 1850, the num-
bev of miles of railway in operation was 8,58S
79-100 miles, at a cost of §290,260,128, about
the amount of the whole specie in the coun-
try. In 1860, the number of miles was 30,952
72-100, the cost §1,134,432,909, an increase in
mileage of 22,000 8-100 miles, and of con-
struction §S3S,192,781. And four-fifths of this

increase of these lines and this expenditure
were in the loyal States of this Uhion, that
having been their proportion in pretty much
everything but political power, in whatever
has been accomplished for the prosperity and
glory of this Republic. In this honorable
career of railway enterprise, the State of Ohio
has led the van, having about 3,400 miles of
rails laid within her limits. Illinois conies

next with 2,854, New York next with 2,600,
Pennsylvania with 2,300. Michigan with 1,673,

Indiana with 1,284, Wisconsin with 803, Ten-
nessee 837, and Missouri with 657.

In comparison, then, with the annual amount
cf money expended on railways during the ten

years mentioned, and the increase of mileage
22,000, the work of constructing a railway to
the Pacific appears to be but a very simple and
easy undertaking. If 22,000 miles of these
new railways could be made in so short a time,
and 8900,000,000 readily found for their con-
struction, can we not build one not the tenth
part of the distance within ten years, and es-

pecially when the greatest part of the money
is advanced by the Government? In this view
of the subject our greatest difficulties absolute-
ly disappear.

On this point, indeed, we need not entertain
a doubt. Nor am I without hopes that the road
will be found shorter in its lines, much shorter
than has been anticipated. The very best sur-
veys we have were made under great disad-
vantages, and are by no means such as would
answer for working plans. For a great part
of the distance the difficulties are quite incon-
siderable. It is in crossing the mountains we
shall meet our crosses. If we • could find a
straight line between the 100° or 102 degrees
of west longitude and the parallel of San Fran-
cisco, it would be but about 23 degrees of lon-
gitude in extent, or calculating the distance
in miles, at from 40 to 00 miles to a degree, on
the parallels of north, latitude 41 and 42, so
that by the actual measurement, the road would
not be 1,200 miles in length, could be made in
half the contemplated time, and cost perhaps
not half the money. I trust that while the
road is being constructed from the 100° west-
ward, more deliberate surveys may be made
with the purpose of shortening the route, and
if a tunnel should be necessary at some point
in the mountains, it would be no more than the
French engineers are constructing at Mount
Cenis, in the Alps between Sardinia and
Fiance.
The question which must occupy us first and

most seriously, is the financial one. Can the

money be had in quantity fast enough and
large enough to construct the forty-mile sec-

tions from time to time, so as to entitle us
to the corresponding credits to be loaned by
the Government. I have regretted that the

shares were not placed originally at $100 each,

instead of the present amount of 1,000.9 For
a long time the public will not regard their in-

vestments in the stock as a source of immediate
personal gain, though the day will come they
will! lose their breath in racing after it as an
investment. When you address capitalists as
such, you must show them a probability of the

payment of interest within a reasonable time

;

when you appeal to patriotic minds, and the

higher sentiments which overlook private in-

terest for the sake of the public good, dividends
may be left out of the inducements altogether.

Let us explain for example. The city of New
York with all the peculiarities incident to a
compact, competing, heterogeneous population,

has some noble elements underlying all its

faults, and in emergencies it is as sure as the

foundations of the earth itself. So that when-
ever you can make a platform on which all can
stand and all have an equality of nobleness,

you may be sure it will be crowded by its eiti-

zeus. I believe that almost every respectable
inhabitant in New York whose labor or whose
income is equal to one thousand dollars a year
could be persuaded to subscribe at least one
hundred dollars to this stock, with a perfect
willingness to consider it as a donation, if it

was necessary, or to sink it altogether. It was
done when the Erie Railroad some years since

was on tlie brink of ruin, and the citizens of
New York called on at public meetings and in
their wards, freely gave their aid, and knew
tkeir money would never come back to them.
So are there, as I have already said, thousands
who will give §100 to the Pacific Road who are

not able to give SI,000, and who are willing to

* * The commissioners adopted this idea, and willapply to

Congress a its next session for the reduction.
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go to that extent, but arc unable to go beyond
it.

As to the general financial ability of this

country to construct this work, I have not a

single doubt. I have already shown what in

(in years has been accomplished, and thai, too,

iu the face of money panics and commercial
revulsions, which were the effect of ordinary

causes, and are attributable to the want of skill

inn) prudence for the time being, in those men
and those operations, that, in a career of pros-

perity are little rest rained by wholesome cau-

tion, or Hie lessons of experience. Now the

condition of war has compelled a new system
of expenditure, and a basis of paper money to

meet it. Whether we are bullionists or not, we
must admit that no great war was ever carried

on with gold and silver only. The French peo-

ple overturned their monarchy with assiguats,

our forefathers freed themselves with conti-

nental bills, the English, who have shown such

a tender sympathy for us iu our financial ne-

cessities, carried on her great wars with France
with very shabby looking paper. The Bank of

England notes were made a legal tender, whilst

gold was at a premium of 30 per cent., and the

silver currency depreciated at the rate of 9rf.

On 4«. 3d. Spanish dollars restaiiiped at the

mint were forcibly passed for SI, 2a cents, of

our money.
During the war of 1812-15, Mr. Jefferson

proposed that our Government should issue

$200,000,000 of similar currency, and had it

been done, the Treasury would not have been
so enormous a loser as it was by the agency of

bank credits and bank circulation.

Without, much further drain for specie to re-

mit abroad—for it would seem that the exports

of the precious metals no longer assume the

proportions they did a month ago, with the

fact staring us in the face of large and increas-

ing exports also of American cereals and other

products, larger during the last month than for

any corresponding month in several previous

and prosperous years, with a supply of treas-

ure from the Pacific coasts of amounts equal

to all we remit—we may safely calculate that

there is and will be coin enough at home to re-

sume its customary and useful office as soon as

the war is closed. But as matters now stand,

while the Government is expending from one
to two millions a day, and these millions go

into the hands and pockets of our own people,

I aver the country, as a whole, is getting richer

in its available means than ever it was before.

We know the curious and universal estimate

of the nature and offices of coin. It is tho

theme of philosophers, the study of bankers,

the average adjuster and balance settler of the

foreign merchant, his guide and his idol. But,

notwithstanding, in the every day business of

life, in the conduct of large transactions gold

may be a nuisance. Some gentlemen in this

convention rould not carry the gold they rep-

resent if they had the strength of Hercules.

It is almost as cumbrous as the Lacedemonian
icy, aud is literally carted about in Wall
in nearly the same way. Policemen

walk alongside of (he heavy boxes to see that
they are not stolen; porters rush out insquads
(o lift it carefully into the vaults; it lies there

onths and years, and no one ever sees it.

It is the poor, much abused, and soiled paper
money, that i-fully out into the world
t,. do the work of this concealed and idle treas-
ure. Paper and oredit have built our cities

and railways, paper and credit are now fight-

ing tii- b ittle aver waged for national
existence; they are still adequate to the per-
formance of their duties, and are now and ever
will be the medium of all extensive trade and
oommeroo, ill spite of all the denunciations of
of men who d H comprehend the diverse
wants of mankind, nor cure tor their neccssi-

ir appreciate the suddenness of hum in

eltanges. To say that a dollar of property has
uo value unless convertible at once into a dol-

lar of gold or silver, is just, as absurd as to say
that a bushel of wheat in Chicago is of no value
unless the bushel measure goes with it. What-
ever paper the Government, puts forth in this

contest is as yet in the country, and must be

invested by those who ultimately retain it as

property. It is the sum of all securities, and
therefore the best. A bank note is referred

for redemption to the capital of a few ; a gov-

ernment bill has every foot of land, every atom
of personal property, every man's labor and
every man's industry and brains pledged for

its final redemption. Those who want gold to

settle a foreign balance, or make a purchase

abroad, may well pay for it, and a large pre-

mium at that. It is now become a commodity,
as the bullionists and money dealers have
chosen to consider it. They are all happy, I

trust, in the consideration, that whatever coin

is worth is now paid them for it. Let them
comfort themselves with their own maxims,
and admit that according to their own theories

gold is now occupying its just place and power.

Wo are content. If we want a barrel of flour,

we will pay the price, if we owe a house in

Liverpool who will not receive our flour for its

salferatus or brass buttons, we will send it the

gold and pay its price. But of a practical and
efficient currency we never had a better than

now, and it is believed that the country can
absorb and profitably use all that is afloat and
much more. It was never more plentiful in a

better time. It will enable us to build this

road, if its friends can be enlightened as to

the character and consequences of this great

work.
But to conclude, as we may obtain a better

idea of a great structure by viewing it from a

distance, than by looking up at it from its

door-way, so of this project, we may best com-
prehend its grandeur by a slight change in our

angle of vision. As the end of the present

century it is calculated that the United States

will contain a population of one hundred mil-

lions of people. What will be then the aggre-

gate wealth of the nation no one has computed.
Whatever it is now will be then in the ratio

of one hundred millions to twenty-seven, and
equal to all the responsibility which in the

course of events may fall upon it. We shall

leave our descendants no petty patrimony of a

crowded birth-place and room scarce enough
to struggle in, but a continent accessible to

every son and daughter of industry, and with-

out a limit to the energies of posterity. We
must not think this so formidable an enterprise,

nor be alarmed at undertaking it. If we leave

posterity a war debt to pay off, we give them
the means to do it with. There are, no doubt

many conservative and over-timid minds that

shrink from the very idea. So there were
when the great Clinton projected the Erie

Canal, and was told that it would never be

filled except with the lears of a ruined people.

So in our own city of New York. The Croton

water system had honest opponents, who pre-

dicted that it could never be carried into effect

except at the risk of bankruptcy
; men of pru-

dence they were, who preferred the safer course

of buying water from the tea pump at a penny
a bucket, to the hazardous one of bringing a

large country river into town. So of the Cen-
tral Park, a monument of a refined and philo-

sophic spirit, so crowded with grateful visitors,

that an admission fee of half a dime each
would produce a revenue of §200,000 a year.

The Panama Hallway, which is a faint adum-
bration of the Pacific, was a wondrous under-
taking. But its capital and cost of about S7,_

000,000 are now practically equal to $40,000,-
000, on which interesl is earned regularly and
large dividends paid, while a fund is accumula-
ting for futui'e distribution and profit. I do not

pretend to foresee what will be the dividend
value of the Pacific Railroad to its stockholders.

But when even Europe may traffic with Asia
more securely, with more rapidity, and with

more profit than by any route in the old world
by sea or land, and when the distance from Lon-
don to Canton, as now navigated, is 18,000
miles, and from New York to Canton will be
but 11,000, I perceive that New York has ad-
vantage over London which must inevitably
tell on the future of both cities, and end in the
supremacy of that mart which commands the
greatest trade. The business of this Pacific
road will certainly. enrich this country "beyond
the dreams of avarice." What towns, what
villages, what pastoral wealth will be
added to those it already possesses, and out
of these what new free States will emerge into
life and greatness

!

What innumerable auxiliarylines will branch
of from the main truuk to newly discovered
and fertile plains, to happy valleys, and to the
exhaustless mineral wealth which lies yet
"unprospected" in the teeming Sierras and the
gorges and golden sands of the rivers which
sweep their bases. What is to prevent millions
of oppressed Europeans from abandoning their
ties to the soil which gives them black bread
for their daily food, and demands all else for
their rulers ; what is to prevent them from a
general hegira to the regions of gold, when
the transit will be so safe, easy, and economi-
cal, and wages may be earned at every mile
of the way ? In the direct advantages, to our-
selves, we may estimate the time saved in
crossing to the Pacific Ocean and going to the
Eastern world, the saving of expense in
freights, in insurance, in labor, the increased
supplies of gold, the shifting of capital from
Europe to the United States, the general dis-

tribution of means to live and to enjoy life,

the advance of the useful and refined arts, the
closer connection of the,States,

(

the consolidation

of the principles on which our political fabric

rests, and our entire independence of the effete

European systems under which man has so
long been kept down and "made to mourn."

All these results we may safely anticipate.

The present troubles we are encountering will

prove blessings in disguise. In all ages
and countries, principles important in their

day bring forth their fruits at maturity.
Waters long undisturbed become stagnant, and
we should, lay these trials to heart like philo-

sophers, or what is best, like Christians. Many
of the best elements iu the American character
hitherto dormant and unvalued, are coming
forth with an unsurpassed splendor. Forti-

tude, courage, persistency, self-denial, gener-
osity, patriotism, ability, these have at last

come to the front, where, I trust in God, they
will remain, not again to be driven into the

shade by political managers, who are forever

"purring and mousing after petty schemes of
political advancement."

Some of these qualities of the American
character are showing their power in the de-

velopment, of this work wc have in hand. We
are to lay out and construct the longest con-

tinuous line of railway in the world. Its mile-

stones, if I may be allowed an Irish license

of speech, will be set along the parallels of

longitude, which will be hourly passed by the

trains, at a speed proportioned to their dis-

tance apart. Those travelers going west will

enjoy a prolonged twilight, those coming east

will have an earlier day. The journey will

not be more than u-e shall have taken, who
come hither from New York and are about to

return. Finally, the revenue, the commerce,
the crowds, the wealth, the prosperity, the na-

tional supremacy that this road will give birth

to, overpower the most lively imagination.

Permit me to say in excuse for much I have
said, I am not unfamiliar with the organiza-

tion and construction of railways. I believe

our treasurer, as well as myself, might cite

one memorable example of a road with which
we were connected which has fulfilled all its

early promises, and never knew any serioua
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impediments.® But railroads can now be con-
structed so cheaply in comparison with their
former cost, that I believe we can in this in-
stance keep within the estimates. In England,
as I have stated, there are 138 new railway-
lines seeking legal existence from Parliament
on the ground that they can now be built so
economically, as to insure ample remuneration
to the stockholders, and so it will be here. I
can say with confidence, as I do with pleasure,
that the selection we have made of a treas-
urer is a great move in the right direction,
one that will give the public the assurance,
that this road is commenced in earnest, that
it will be honestly managed and that it will
have no serious financial difiiculties which can
not be overcome.

Before taking my seat, thanking you for the
attention you have given me, I beg that the
following letter, from an eminent banker and
citizen of New York, may be read by the Sec-
retary. It was handed to me a few hours be-
fore I left the city. It is from a gentleman
who, in the hereditary possession of a great
name, ably wears its honors, and with univer-
sal acceptance:
[A letter was then read by the Secretary,

addressed to the speaker, proffering the friendly
offices of the National Bank, signed by James
Gallatin, Esq. It was received with applause,
and ordered placed on file with other docu-
ments which were presented for their consid-
eration to the Convention of Corporators.]

* Albany and West Stockbridge.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The military operations of the past week
or ten days has had a very favorable effect on

ths money market in New York, gold having

declined and a corresponding advance having

been made in Government and other securi-

ties. There is a very large amount of capi-

tal seeking investment in all the leading mon-

ey centres, at low rates. The demand for

loans from acceptable borrowers is exceed-

ingly limited, and first class paper is sought

after at 8@10 per cent.

Exchange was in demand and rates firm.

Quotations:

BUYING, SET.MNO.
New York Sight par % prera.
Boston par % prem.
Philadelphia par %prem.
Baltimore par K prem.
Gold 20 prem. 2-2 prem.
Silver , 15®10prein. 18@19 prem.
Demandjnotes IS prem.

The general business of the city has been

good, and in some departments slight im-

provements have taken place. The coming

election, the draft and other military matters,

have taken up a good deal of the attention of

business men of both town and country.

There has, however, been a fair business done

and at good profits.

Leading groceries have advanced in this

market in consequence of the changes in the

New York market. Sugars have gained fc.

adavnee and are quoted at 10J@llJc. Re-

fined yellow sugars at 12c. Coffee sugar at

13c. and crushed at 14c. The advance in

coffees amount to 1J and quotations are now

23|@25}. These prices must necessarily

produce a curtailment of consumption in

these articles, wbick will reduce our expendi-

tures for them as a nation to the previous

standard.

The dry goods merchants have been selling

freely at advanced rates, and those fortunate

enough to have large stock on hand have re-

alized handsome profits..

Flour has advanced 10 cents per barrel.

Superfine is generally held at $4 30, with a

good market at JS4.25. Extra is quoted at

$4.35@$4.40. Family at $4.50@S4 60, and

fancy brands 25e. above these figures. The
shipments are mainly on orders from regu-

lar customers, and run on the high grades.

Wheat has had a steady market and Red
has gained lc to 2c per bushel in price, being

firm at 86c to 87c for prime. White is quot-

ed at 90c to $1 for fair to strictly prime

Corn has kept very even during the week;

38 for shelled, 39@4Uc for ear.

Oats have advanced, and are now 3@4c
higher. New are quoted at 43c and old at

48c.

Barley is quoted at $1@1.05 for Spring,

and$1.05©$1.10 for fall.

Mess pork has met with good inquiry at

$9.00, holders, however, became firmer, and

buyers had to yield to an advance of 25c per

barrel. At $9.25 there were considerable

sales of city packed; $9.50 is now asked.

Sales of bacon shoulders were made during

the week at 4J loose. These operations stiff-

ened the market, and prices advanced up to

4| to 4ic. Bulk shoulders have been dealt

in to some extent at 3J to 3J- c.

Bacon sides are quoted at 5Je, though

sales have been made at 5Jc during the week;

Bulk sides command 5c. Prime city lard is

quite firm at 8Jc with little offering at that

figure.

The New York Times in its review for the

week ending October 4, gives the following

table as denoting the further extraordinary

rise on the railway and State shares and
bonds at the Stock exchange' accompanied
by a magnitude of transactions from day to

day, seldom equaled in the movements of spe-

culation in Wall Street. The heaviest

amount of sales was on Saturday ; and while,

in the middle of the day, there was some sijrns

of a reaction against prices, the closing busi-

ness in the afternoon not only restored, in

many cases, the quotations of the morning,

but gave evidence of an unabated interest in

the upward course of the market.

COURSE OF THE STOCK EXCHARGE FOR THE WEEK.

New 6 $ cent stock of U.S. of '61 10is;,@104$

New York Central 99J„'©105i©H'4J
New York and Erie 46i@58i@574
Eiie preferred shares 8Ci©86@S-l.5 a
Rock Island 75@?!3@S2.J 8
Michigan guaranteed.. 71@8ll>£

Michigan Southern 36J,@4*i
Michigan Central .78©87i@8f&
Toledo 65 ?s@72|
Galena 78}@84X
Illinois Central 13i®82@81
Pauania 141@14<i ex div.
Pacific Mail> J17J@I28J4
Missouris 48@o8@56i
Tennessee? 50@58
Hudson Kiver 58}@'0@B8i
Harlem preferred 4ti@49
C ieveland and Pittsburgh 34@36J©J5

While one party is: operating for the rise on
the currency theory, adverted to in another
place, a second class of Bull speculators take

the more tenable ground that the improved,
and. in many instances largely increased bu-

siness on the railways, together with the ac-

cumulation of private wealth by reason of an
active commerce and enormous war ex-

penses at home, should largely increase all

dividend-paying securities, and give a higher

market value to such of the railway stocks

as seem to be rapidly approaching a steady

dividend-paying basis. One of the argu-

ments advanced by the latter is, that our rail-

way system is practically completed, and no
material further issue of bonds or shares is

likely to come on the market. At the same
time a considerable supply of new material

for speculation on the Stock Exchange has
been derived from the successful reorganiza-

tion of the Western lines, which were broken
down in their finances some years ago.

The import entries of the week, inclnding
the dry goods table in our Saturday's paper,

were $4,589,997, against $1,690,352 same
week last season. The exports of domestic
produce, $3,870,460 against $3,042,333 same
week last year. The export of specie $713,-
000.

The tables of the foreign trade at New
York, published a few days since, make the

import |entries, exclusive of Specie, for eight

months of the calender year:

Jan. 1 to Aug.31. 1862 $119,484,000
Add five weeks since Sept. 1 21,854,221

Total to date, 1862 S14I.33S>21
Against same time, 1861 101,327,721

Increase since Jan. 1 $40.010,500

The same table makes the export clear

ances of domestic produce and miscellaneons
goods, including foreign articles re-exported,

from

Jan 1 to Aug. 31. 1862 S91.211.OO0
Add five weeks since Sept 1 17,392 861

Total to date, 1862 $108.'03,S6l
Against same time, 1S61 98,571,819

The exports of specie from
Jan. 1 to Aug.31, were $40,756,000
Add since 1st September 3,755,tO0

Total to date, 1862 $44,513,000
Against same time, 1861 3.; IS.'00

Increase since Jan. 1 $41,234,000

BITSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Asles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A."*

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms,.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great natiooul thoroughfare is again open for

OB'x-oislxt «.xxcS. Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed* are being replaced by

pew running stuck, ft ith all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges o? Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

it!< business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatura\

Scenery heretofore concedpd to this rout'.', the recent

Trouble* upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Kerry, with pninful and instructive interest.

CONJXTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, nnd Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West ami Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

VI In theater road- At Washington Juuction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to. Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of risiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other hne, as recently charged; nnd
the rate to Baltimore heinir $ 1.50 lower than recently charj

ged by way of Burrisburg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro

cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes Ag't.. Betlaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Aye'' t, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Ct. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
f all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from

Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
Tnc OHLY Ropte running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yoik City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage cliecked through. Fare always as low as by
•ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cat for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Kailrcad Offices in the

West.
This Koad affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

F-.r Freight Rates, enquire of J, C- Oatman. 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John 8. IH'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

or of Jacod Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
.

left ft. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(dncce.ior.lo and members oflhe late Arm of

C. WA80K 4 CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prcpiredto eiccuto.llordors or

JRailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTKE98 AND FIDELITY.
rUvlngrndlongexpeneucein the business, with Mr

Wsson, wo fool warranted in saying to rstlroad men
oi tbe West that all work furnished byusstiallbeoftb
b, stqi. Ity in style, workmanship and material.

Orda.sraspoclfnliy solicited, wltbthoassarinoatuat
alus *HIti«tparedto<lir o astls-a fit 1 1 .faction it

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With it9 Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFKTY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL <;ONNECTlNG DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISISURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURGTO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUN9 DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohiu, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers J and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged 6y other Railroad
Companies

.

JJ^pBe particular to mark packages ""ia.Pesnsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKU & CO., Transfer Acents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN it. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. Il K. L. I,Ai\GLKY,(lallipolis,0hio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.

'

HALL fc CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &.CO.,Zanesville,Ohio.
McDOWELI, Sl McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky

.

J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
O. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C- MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nml Farmers will find this a most advanta

geoas route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered nud supplied with every convenience, have
heen opened on this line and its connections, and every at-
tention i-tpnid ti» their wants. From Hnrrisburg, where will

bo found every convenience fur feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered of th« .Ml L LADELPUIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and moat direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Alleotown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

F.Nnril LEWIS, (ien'l Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Ueiri Ticket Agent, Ehilndelphia.
U.U. UUC3T0N,Qen 1

l Freight Agent. Philadelphia.

Geueral Railroad Arrangement*

union ticket;offices.

LITLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XETSTIA. RAILROAD.
LttH4|riJMJ TRAINS RUIY AS FOLLOWS
J^it^K^Bg SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivk.
Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
JIail and Express 10:00 A JI. 10:11U P. 51.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 10*30 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation. 6:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROvVI}
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivi.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, T"ledo anil Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Cin. b. Chicaco Air-Line Ex 7:30 A. M. 9:40 P.M.
Dayton and Richmond .2:00 P.M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo &. Day. Huntsville 5:20 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Nifht Express , 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves SrsoxT Night in placa

of Saturday nitrht.

JtTr' Trams upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton Sc Dayton Railroads run seveh
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapi'is an I Cincinnati R,R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART- ARRIVK,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.10 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 6.00 A M. 11.13 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. - .11.30 A. M 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express ti.30 P. M. IG 00 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis

and St. Joseph
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVK.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:00 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0^ P- M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
veni'ngs.
U^pTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

Sc Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve MiNCTBi
blower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
Nnrth-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); aDd at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

J\^y Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent' L. M. & C &. X., and C. H. Sc D.
Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis Sc Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. tt.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manotactcrehs and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEAOHINEH Y,

Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STHEB
NEW YORK.

Albpct Bridges. ."oei
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Prosser's Paienc
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES
Tube CLEAN MIS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSU-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
La>vWelded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ing Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATKK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

«a Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

OAST STEEt
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PE,OSSEB& SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MA?IIEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia, Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and thoae

interested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, nnd rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured)
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

nairsto Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years 1 practical experience in the business by our seuior
partner, we manufacture live different kind 1* of Kngines,
and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the srrenglh of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of Obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind .n use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

ap »ertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Ed-
i.esu 419 y

viONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
v^ Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbe made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHON,

not 10 Wal Broad way ,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

\L000M0TIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMISTER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Columbus, O.,
Dayton, 0-,

Zanesville, O.

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayotte, Ind.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
Importantimproveroents. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oonn, tow-mir-cn Family
Machine, have introduced a new style-, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, nniselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sidfs, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinestfahrics. have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and

give instructions. free of charge, to enahle purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
)rT*Send orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehl2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AUD ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snt.S. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,

S.W.COENER FIFTH -»ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

H. TVTITCHELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnetown. Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails.on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

Freedom iron company.
MAXUFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PiHon Rods

Bar of ail Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOH IV A. WRIGHT, Snp<t

This Iron is all made Trom best Juniatacold-Wast char*
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the oW-fashione*3
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from whfch Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oretofinished Iro
iscondnctedat ourown Works JoneS*

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, Jf. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to famish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AKH ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above worts beine located on trie New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EI,I*IS. President.WALTER McQIEES, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1S21.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANrFiCTTRERS 07

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from 1& to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnhes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and, socket connec-_

tioris, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and. fit*

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .| to24 inche
diameter, and branches-for same. &c-,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY.

CHAS. WEEELtR,
8. P. H. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPTING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MASDFACTrRED Bl

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers aDd Railroad office*
for the South and West. For sale hy 1,000 leading Station-
ers and Merchants of the Scnth and West.
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T. WEIOHTSOJI. Editors
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORIIIMC,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$5 PerAnnum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A squire ij the space occupied hy ten lines ofN'onpareil.

Ouo siaare,!iingl4j insertion $ 1 uo
* '» per month, 3 00
" " aix months, 1200

" perannum 20U0
*' column, singleinsertion, 500

per month, 10 0(1" six months, 40 00
" pennuum, 800(1

paire,single insertion 15 00
11 permonth, 25 00
" sixmonths, ]|000
*' perannum 200(0

Cams not exceeding four lines. 5 3,00 per annum.

T1I10 LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If sunscrihei> orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers oeglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the nflioe to which they are directed, they are held re-
spoosihleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If suhacribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminethe
Dublisher.andthenewspapere are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible
Subscriptions and communication?addressed to

WRIttllTSON Us. CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express ".CO A. M.
Mul ami Express II'."" A. M.
Columhui Accommodation 4 00 P. M.
Morrow Accoromoilalion G.H0 P.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.ci Coicaeo Air Lice 7.3" A.
Dayton & Sandusky B.00A
Dayton II Toledo 6 00 A.

.51.

M.
, M.

!.U0 P. M.

4.20 P.
!()3ll P.
111.30 A.
P.00 A.

40 p
fi.45 I'.

0.40 P.

0.43 P.

, M.
. M.

. M.
. M.

M.
. M.

Richmond Sl Dayton.
Dayton. Lima, Toledo & Iiunts-

ville 5.20 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.UH P.M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M.

i >rn Night Express 10.00 p. M.

Swditikv. DaytonJk Cincinnati—
Horning Express on A
DelletontAiue Accommodation.. 5. 'JO P
Marietta <t Cincinnati—
Mall S.oo A

amodation 3.30 p
Ohio .t Mtttietlppi—
Mail .5.0" A

or Accommodation 2.00 P. _
Express 5.0(1 P.M.
J n 1 1 <i napoliict Cincinnati—
Mail 6 00 A. M.
Chicago Express 0.30 P. M.

!<. Chicago Exp. o.ro A. M.
ft Ohlnga Kxpreis 5.20 P. M.

tV».-(a»lii << Chicago Air lire
Midi and Exprcs* 7.30 A. M.
Night Express 7.1" P.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zap-
Morning Express 10. do a, m.
Accoidiiio l.itiou G.li" P.M.
A""/i.'<v Central— (City lime.)

First Train 7.U0 A. M.
BecondTrain 2 00 I' M

Ttie trdnson th.' Little Mi oiii, nut (incinniti. llitmilion

It Dayton. Marietta At Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wii-
Bllngton St Zancsville Roada, are run by Columbus, which
it 7 loioutes faster than OlnClDOatl time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mialaa<ppl, and Indianapolis II

iDCitiuali Koads. are run by Vincennes time, which is l«
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THE COTTON SUPPLY-

Manufacturers in all parts of the world are

beginning to be sorely puzzled about the fu-

ture supply of cotton. Hitherto the old stock

was sufficient for the requirements of trade,

a market for manufactured goods being more

in demand than cotton; and spinners could

afford to talk about cotton supply without ac-

tion. Now they must act, whether they talk

or not, as the stock of manufactured goods,

after a year's drain, is beginning to run low.

There is still, however, sufficient of the old

stock on hand to supply the demand for many
months to come, and, perhaps, until the cotton

of the South is liberated, which may be much
sooner than is dreamed by the people at large.

When the war broke out the markets of the

world were largely overstocked with manu-

factured goods, and tho owners thereof have

been largely benefited in consequence, by

finding a sale for their wares at greatly en-

hanced prices. The want of English cotton

spinners, therefore, was not at first so much
the want of cotton, as market for their goods.

The cotton they are now finding, and conse-

quently they will soon want the former to

keep their laboring millions from starvation.

"The English manufacturer has long wished

to bo independent of this country for his sup-

ply of cotton, and has sunk large sums of

money in India in railways, &c, in order to

accomplish the wish of his heart; but hitherto,

his success has not been great. The reason is,

perhaps, that he has not gone the right way to

work. In a barbarous or "semi-barbarous, or

evenin a half civilized country, agriculture or

manufactures can not flourish without organ-

ized labor. In other words a system of labor,

akin to American slavery, is the only one that

can obtain from an uneducated and uninlight-

ed people that continuity and regularity of

action that is necessary to produce great re-

sults in agriculture. Had the English set to

work, not to enslave the East Indians, but to

organize among that people a judicious and

carefully arranged system of labor, by which

every person over twelve years of age would

have been made to earn something more than

his or her daily board, as among the slaves of

theSouth, they would now be quite independent

in their cotton supply. But as it now is, but

little in advance of former supplies of that

precious commodity is likely to be received

from that country.

The Chamber of Commerce of Manchester

lately held a meeting upon this subject, at

which Samuel Laing, Esq., late a member of

the Queen's Indinn Council, presented his

views on the question. His testimony, how-

ever, could not be considered very encourag-

ing to the hopes of those who look to India as

the chief future supply for cotton. Mr. Laing

said:

—

"By this time it was pretty clear both what
India could and could not do. It could not

furnish a substitute lor the 4,000,000 of bales

of American cotton which had been suddenly

withdrawn from tho commerce of the world.

Nor would it be reasonable to expect that In-

dia could do this when it is remembered that

it took from five to six acres to produce a bale

of clean cotton, at the rate of from CO lb to

80 lb per acre. Even if all the railways were

completed, and even if the Indian cotton

grower had a guarantee as to price, it was

quite out of the question that such an enorm-

ous transfer of labor and capital could be

made from agriculture and other pursuits as

to give an additional cultivation of something

like 20,000,000, or even 10,000,000 of acres in

the course of a year or two.

These views are certainly very sound, and

it seems strange that any one could be found

who could expect that so large an operation as

the production of four million bales of cotton

could be transfcred from one country to an-

other in the space of a year or two, or even a.

quarter of a century.

But there are other objections in the way

besides the magnitude of the work, which Mr.

Laing thus explains:

"It was quite clear that in India there was

a great extent, of country where cotton of every

quality, especially Egyptian, could be grown,

always provided that the price was sufficient

to warrant the diversion of the land from

other tropical produce. But it was questiona-

ble whether cotton would ever maintain a suf-

ficiently high price after the- present scarcity

was at an end. He had some doubts on that

point himself, and also as to cotton being

largely cultivated on an extensive scale by

European planters. In India cotton was more

on a level with ordinary agricultural produce,

tea, such as rice or linseed. The cultivation of

for instance, and other products might be made

more profitable by the ordinary planter; but

where cotton was grown and would be grown

in India was more on the small farms of the

ryots than by European planters on a large

scale. The ryot possessed his own bullocks

and plough, his own labor; he did the hoeing

himself; his wife and children were there to

do the picking, and the consequence was that

he could produce cotton at an exceedingly low

price."

The true secret, however, after all, is per-

haps the unprofitableness of the production

of cotton in a country so far away from the

point of its manufacture. Had England turn-

ed her attention to Nicaraugua, Grenada, or

other Central American States, she would have

been much more successful in obtaining a sup-

ply that would have interfered greatly with

the Southern States. The wiitcr of this, in a

conversation with a very intelligent Missis-

sippi cotton planter a year or so ago, was as-

sured by him, and he was well informed on

the subject by a long residence in the tropics,

that with organized labor, ho could raise in

any one of the Central American States cot-

ton enough to supply the world at rates far

below the cost in Mississippi and Arkansas.

The cotton plant then is perennial and blooms

the year round, and produces in the greatest

abundance, and with little labor, cotton equal

to the averago of our Southern States. The

principal labor is gathering, ginning and trans.
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porting to market. Why this country has not

attracted more of the attention of the seekers

of the cotton supply, is a mystery £th\at we

can not fathom. But should the President's

project of Negro colonization be carried out,

we may in future hear much more of that

cuontry and its cotton growing qualities than

at present. Walker and his Confederate pi-

rates were well aware of the capacities of

that region for the production of cotton, hence

their great desire for its conquest, and the

introduction of African Slavery. It will be

safe therefore, we think, to conclude, that if

our own Southern States are ever seriously in-

terfered with in growing cotton, it will be by

the States of Central America.

As to substitutes we have no idea that any

will ever be found. The fiber of cotton pos-

sesses qualities that no other fiber yet found

possesses, and we do not see how it can be su-

perceded for spinning purposes. But we shall

reserve what we have to say on this subject to

another article with the simplo remark that if

all signs do not fail, cotton now in the Southern

States will be in market before the middle of the

coming winter.

MADISON AMD INDIANAPOLIS
RAILWAY-

Prom the report of the above road for the

year ending December 31st, 18G1, we get the

following. The earnings from passengers
were $49,336, freight $711,050; total revenue,

$200,623; expenses, $133,712; net, $71,911
Compared with the previous year, the gross

earnings show a decrease of $24,939 9-4; with

an increase in expenses of $2 228 90—mak-
ing the decrease in net earnings $27,168 84.

The receipts from transportation for the

three months ending March 31, 1862, were
$52,962 18; and th expenditures $28,811 23;

the receipts from all sources dining the same
time were $70,898 36; arid the disbursements,
including $10,u96 94 appropriated toward the

payment of interest, $51, 773 58. The amounts
due from the United Slates, State of Indiana,

Post Olfiee Department, &e , was $2,319 27
;

and the balance in the treasury was $16,-

805 61.

The following is a comparative statement
of the earnings and expenditures for seven
years

:

Net
Earn inj*s. Expenses. Eurniii KS.

1855 $5GS 1 3 33 S1'1H,3 it 33 86N.8-.3 110

iriji; -.'711,317 lili 191,'tliO CI) .'.">, U 18 57
ir.t -hi

114 1G

149.34!) 9li

123,«] 7S
63.414

83.<iS91858 20H 38
1859 2 Hi4 44 141,375 27 79 379 17

lHIStf . a:ti 563 48 131,4-3 11) 99 II 3-1

IW3 51 133,/ 12 III 71,911 53

Total 31,594.0)101 $1,052.922 44 §541,218 47

During the past year, in addition to a con-

siderable amount of .stone masonry, the com-
pany have laid over 50,000 cross ties; had
210 tons of T rail re-rolled, and 260 tons re-

paired; relaid 14 miles of track; built a new
Howe bridge, 160 feet long, and two trestle

bridges each 150 feet long—-all at an expen
diture of over $27,000, the whole cost of

which has been charged to repairs of road.

The rolling stock has been kept in thorough
repair, and large additions made thereto. All

bills for the current expenses of the road, and
the service rolls, have been fully paid.

The following extract from the report of
the president to the stock and bondholders of

Indianapolis and Madison Railroad Company,
(as reorganized,) made July 4, 1862, fully ex-

plains the present financial condition of the

company

:

The accumulation of over due interest,

added to the fact that the principal of the

bonds secured by the first mortgage would

fall due May 1, 1861, rendered (as intimated

in our last report to the Stockholders of the

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad would be

the case,) some arrangement with the credi-

tors of that road necessary. As a prelimi-

nary the undersigned took the liberty of issu

ing a circular, dated March 11, 1861, address-

ed: ' To the Bond and Shareholders of the

Madison and Indianapolis Railroad Company,
detailing in short the situation of the Com-
pany, suggesting a plan whereby by a fore-

closure and sale of the road, and the reor-

ganization of a new company, not only would
the holders of the first mortgage bonds be
fully protected and secured, but something
migh' he saved to the junior creditors and
shareholders, and calling a meeting to be held

at Ihe office of Messrs. Winslow, Lanier & Co.,

New York, on the 10th of April, 1861."

The meeting was held, appointed a com-
mittee to whom was referred the matters re-

lating to the interest of the road and adjourn-

ed to meet at it subsequent day at the Astor
House, in New York
At the adjourned meeting the recommenda

tions contained in the circular above alluded

to were substantially adopted, and a commit-
tee was appointed to draw up an agreement
and secure the co-operation of the holders of

the first mortgage bonds, ihe junior creditors

and shareholders of the Company, and act as

Agents or Attorneys, in fact, for the purchase
of the road when sold, and in the reorganiza-

tion of a new company, under the laws of ihe

State of Indiana, in accordance with the terras

of the agreement.
Messrs. John Ferguson Eiihu Day, and

George Griswold. Jr, acting as the committee,
secured the acquiescence of the holders of

more than nine tenths of the first mortgage
bonds, and that of a sufficient number of the

holders of junior claims and of the share-

holders, and then as Agents or Attorneys in

fact, of those who signed the agreement, call-

ed upon Peter McMartin. Esq . upon whom
the trust in the Mortgage deed had devolved,

to foreclose the same and proceed to a sale of
the road. Under the advice of counsel in In-

diana the Trustee proceeded and obtained a
decree of foreclosure and sale of the road,

its property, franchises and appurtenances in

the Circuit Court of the United States ft* the

District of Indiana
The road was offered for sale on the 27th

day of March, 1862, and purchased by the

Agents or Attorneys in fact, as aforesaid, for

account of the parties to the agreement, and
of such others as might thereafter be admitted
to a participation of its benefits. A convey-
ance of the same having been made to the

purchasers they were put in possession of the

whole property covered by the mortgage and
so sold, and having previous to the sale of
the road also received a transfer by assign-

ment, as provided in Item fifth of the agree-

ment between the Madison and Indianapolis
Railroad and its creditors, dated Aug. 1, 1861,
of certain assets belonging to the Company
not covered by the mortgage, as a further se-

curity to the holders of the first mortgage
bonds, they did, on the 28th of March last, or-

ganize a new Company, as authorized by the

laws of the State of Indiana, by the name of
"Indianapolis and Madison Railroad Com-
pany," and conveyed to it all the property,

rights and franchises purchased by them as

aforesaid, and appointed Frederick H. Smith,
Nathan Powell, Wm. N. Dunn, Jacob B
Chesuey. Peier McMartin, p. H. filler Elibu
Day, John Ferguson, and E. Cauldwell, the
first directors of said Company, and fixed the
capital stock of the same at $850,000 *.o be
divided into 8,500 shares of $50 each, of pre-
ferred stock, and 8,500 shares of $59 each of
common stock, and charged the new Corpora-
tion wiih the paj ment of the first morrgage
bonds of the Madison and Indianapolis Rail-
road Company.
At a meeting of ihe new Company held on

the 28ih of March last, a majority being pre-
sent, F. H. Smith was elected President, and
the other officers of the old Company were
appointed to ihe same positions in the new
Company that they previously held in the old,

and it being necessary to have an agencv of
the Company in the City of New York, Mes-
srs J. ,t S Ferguson were appointed as regis-

ters of transfer and general agents in that
city.

The Directors also authorized the execution
of a mortgage upon ihe road, its franchises
and appurtenances, as security for an issue of
$685,000, to be known as the first mortgage
bonds of this Company to be made and ap-
plied in discharge of the conditions made by
the Agent or Atlort.eys in fact, of the Dond-
ho.ders in the reorganization of the Company.
Messrs. Peter McMartin and John Ferguson
were appointed the Trustees, and they having
accepted the Trust and become parties to the
mortgage deeds, the bonds were made paya-
ble to them, and having been certified and
endorsed, have been placed in the hands of
the Agents of the Company in New York, for

delivery to the parties entitled to receive
them.

The road not having sold for enough to sat-

isfy the bonds secured by the first Mortgage,
the assets of the old Company which had
been assigned to the Agents or Attornevs in

fact have been conveyed by them to the

Trustees of the first Mortgage and President
of this Company, and are held by the Trus-
tees as aforesaid, as an additional security to

the Mortgage for the bonds secured thereby.

Certificates for Preferred Shares have also

been prepared and placed in the hands of the

Agents in New York, to be issued in ac-

cordance with the terms of the agreement,
for oO per cent, of the amount of the princi-

pal and interest due April 1. '862. of Income
bonds and certificates of Dividend Scrip of
the old Company, which have been surrender-

ed to the Agents or Attorneys in fact, and
Preferred Shares will in the same manner be
issued to the holders of the remaining Iucome
Bonds and Dividend Scrip, when they shall be
surrendered.

Certificates for Common shares have also

been made and issued to the amount of one
fourth, in the names of the parties represented

as being shareholders on the books of the old

Company, (that being the amount reserved to

them in this Company by the articles organi-

zing the same for their interest in the old,)

and these certificates have also been sent to

the Agent of the Company in New York, to

be exchanged with the holders of the certifi-

cates for shares in the old company.
The undersigned hopes that by these pro-

ceedings, following so closely the suggestions

of the circular issued by him. and before al-

luded to, the danger he so long and serionsly

apprehended of the stockholders in the old

Company sustaining a total loss of their in-

vestment has been averted by the plan of re-

organization, secured through the liberality

of the creditors of the Company, it reserving

to them a contingent benefit to be derived
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from an increase at an$ time of the Compa-
ny's business. Estimates being so seldom
realized are hut of little value, stil! the expe-
rience of the past (ive years makes it safe to

say there is no reason to anticipate any change
for the worse, hut on the contrary much to
hope for the better.

The office of the Company is at Madison,
Indiana. The officers are: F. H. Smith,
President; Thomas Pollock, Secretary; T. P.

Matthews, Treasurer; and D. C. Brauharn,
Superintendent.

LAW AND OTHER POINTS APPLY-
ING TO RAILROAD TRAVEL-

The law that governs the relation of Rail-
road Companies to the pub lie, as common car-
riers; is so imperfectly understood that hon-
est meaning men are often led into jitiga'.iun,

who have not had the least ground on which
to sustain an honest claim, for damages caus-
ed by the company or its agents. Some lead-
ing points are therefore given, ns proper in a
publication of this character.

IilGIITS OF THE RAILROAD COMPANY.

The right to make and enforce rules for its

own protection, among which are regulations
as to the conduct of passengers; such rules
must not conflict with common law or special
enactments.

A company can not be held for damages
resulting from passengers standing upon the
platforms, cr the patting of any portion of
the body out of the windows; such conduct
being against the rules of all Railroad Com-
panies.

A company can not be held for any acci-
dent resulting from an attempt to get on or
otf a car while in motion. If, ho 'ever, pas-
sengers should leap from a cur under the in-

fluence of a well founded fear of a collision,

the company is liable; but a^ain if a passen-
sen^er, being carried past the station where
he desires to stop, jumps off without waiting
for the train to stop, he does so at his own
risk, the company not being liable for his im-
prudence; for "If a passenger is negligently
curried beyond the station where he intended
to stop, and had a tight to be let off, he can
recover compensation for the inconvenience,
because these are direct consequences of the
wrong done him.''

A company can not be held for anv acci-

dent to a passenger riding upon the baggage
car, locomotive, or tender, even at the invita-
tion nf a person, (except the conductor) en-
gaged in running the train, such passenger
not being in his proper place. An individual
riding tree upon an engine, baggage car,
freight or passenger train, by invitation of
any of the persons working the train, except
lue conductor, can not recover from the corn-

injuries he may sustain
; train hands

bavi o permit anv one to ride
on any part of the train, either free or for
pay.

If a company choose to carry passengers
fur a special time at a reduced rate, as dur.ng
excursions, the tickets being good only for a

i
or until a certain

time, passengers are required to conform to
that time, and tickets presented afterwards
can he- lawfully retised, as the contract has
not been conformed to on the part of the pas-
6v tiger.

wtti-
I

I COJfPANIKS ARSMABLBFOBLOSS
OF LOT OK INJlliY To PI I

1st. If caused by a collision with any
traiu, or any obstacle placed upon the road

by the company's agents, or left there by their

negligence. If, however, a collision occurred

from crossing the road, the engineer having

giving fair warning at the distance regulated

by law and custom, action for damages will

not hold, nor can recovery be had where the

accident is caused by cattle straying upon the

road, or from obstructions placed upon the

road by malicious persons.

2d. If death or injury is caused by the

breaking of a bridge; if, however, it is in

proof and clearly established that the timbers

of the bridge have been tampered with, or re-

moved by malicious persons, the company is

not liable.

3d. Where death or injury has resulted

from a car running off the track but negli-

gence of the agents of the company having

charge of the track must be proved.

4th. If death or injury is caused by the

breaking of a car axle.

5th If death or injury is caused by the ex-

plosion of a locomotive.

6th. A company is liable for death or in-

jury under any circumstances where it has

resulted from the negligence of the company
or its employees; but such negligence must
be clearly proven.

LIABILITY FOR INJURY TO PERSONAL PROPERTY.

No damages can be claimed from a com-
pany for destruction of cattle upon its track,

where the chatter of the company or spe-

cial enactments do not bind it to fence its

track. The track is the exclusive property of

the company, and cattle found thereon may
be taken up as estrays.

All the baggage entrusted to the company's
agents must, if lost, be paid for hy the com-
pany ;

but it is incumbent upon the passenger

to use all due diligence in getting and retain-

ing proper proofs of its delivery, and where
a company gives checks fir the baggage en-

trusted to its aget.ts, the passenger must at-

tend to getting his baggage checked and re-

tain the duplicate check. If he loses the

duplicate check and it is found by another
partv, who gets the baggage, an action will

not lay against the company f.r the wrong
delivery. A reasonable time must however
be given to the company to make search for

such lost baggage. The owner of the bag
gage is a competent witness to prove its con-

tents.

It is against the rules of all companies to

take baggage into passenger cars, although
it is done constantly by sufferance. Such
baggage is at the risk of its owner.

Companies are not liable for valuable trunks
of jewelry, money, or merchandise, unless

special terms are made, by the owner with
the company, or its agent; the liability of
companies for lost baggage being simply for

such weaiing apparel, books, and other arti-

cles as are necessary f >r the journey.

Railroad companies are not obliged to make
any exertion to recover any articles of bag-

gage taken into a passenger car, nor liable

for it, if lost or stolen, such actiou of a trav-

eler being contrary to the rules of all Rail-

roads.

A company is liable for damage tobagi.izre
resulting from careless handling on the plea

- negligence on the part of the com-
pany's servants.

RIGHTS AND KCT1ES OF THOSF. WORKING A TRAIN.

A conductor of a train has absolute con
trol over it. and is lb- superior officer of all

engaged in working the train.

A conductor has a right to demand a sight

of his ticket from any passenger as often as
he chooses to ask it.

A conductor has a riuht to put any passen-
ger off a train for drunkenness, obscenity or
acting in any disorderly manner, whether such
individual has paid his fare or not.

A conductor has a right to put off a train
any individual who trespasses any rule laid
down for the safety of passengers, or the pro-
tection of the company, such as standing upon
the platform, interlering with the bell ropes
or car brake, etc.

When passengers are put off the cars for
violation of. rules, or for other cause, justifia-

ble in railroad usage, care must betaken that
the ears hare stopped, otherwise a company
is liable, if damages result to the person
ejected, from the motion of the cars.

A company has also a right to discriminate
between those who pay their passage on the
cars or purchase tickets at the company's
office, and a conductor may eject from the
cars any individual who, in paying his pas-

sage on the cars, resists the payment of such
additional charge per mile as a company may
have seen proper to impose in such cases.

A conductor has the right of placing pas-

sengers for different points, in such cars as
will most facilitate his collection of fares and
tickets.

A conductor has no right to deprive a man
of a seat which he has taken, and it is pre-

sumed paid for, not even for the accommoda-
tion of a lady.

A conductor lias no right to take a passen-
ger whom he can not furnish with a seat, un-
less the [lassenger, having been informed of
the fact, is willing to take his chance.

'Ihe duty of the brakeman is to attend to

the brake, and he should not be importuned
with questions.

The place of duty nf the baggage master
is the baggage car. He has no right to give
out baggage unlsss a check is presented ; even
if he knows that such baggage is the property
of the person applying for it He must han-
dle all baggage with ordinary care, or the

company is liable for damages for careless-

ness.

Always purchase your tickets at the office

before entering the car. You will save trou-

ble and additional fare charged on most roads.

It has been decided that where a ticket is

sold, good for a specified time, at a rate lower
than that charged for those permanently
good, the reduction in fare is a valid legal

consideration, and the ticket can not be used
after the time expires.

A case was decided by Judge R- P. Marion,
of the 8th District Cattaraugus Circuit in New
York, in which the ticket was "good for three

days," and " for a continuous trip only," in«

which the party goto:!; waited for another
traiu, seven days after, was charged fare, re-

fused to pay, and was ejected. Action for

assault and battery was nrn-suitod, because of

special terms of contract Passengers who
lose or mislay their tickets can be made to

pay a second time—decided in a case before

Judge Foote. Children between four and fivo

years aie usually charged half price.

BAGGAGE

Take as little baggage as possible. Unless
going to stay at your destination for a length
of time, a carpet-bag or valise will hold all

rou want, except your shawls, overcoator um-
brella. Baggage beyond what you can conve-
niently carry yourself is a constant expense.
Railroads confine their legal responsibility (or

loss or damage to baggage to $100. Always
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check your baggage to the end of your jour-

ney if possible, thereby relieving yourself of

all responsibility and care, and saving your-

self hurry and worry when a change of cars

occurs.

THE RAVAGES OF THE LIMNORIA
TEREBRANS ON CREOSOIED TIM-
BER.

BY DAVID STEVENSON', F.RS.E., M.I.C.E.

The following is an abstract of a very use-

ful paper recently read before the Royal So-

ciety of London :

—

The author stated that it would be difficult

to estimate the value of any chemical or me-
chanical process whereby timber might be

rendered permanently impervious to the rava-

ges of Limnoria terebrans, that small but

sure destroyer of timber structures exposed

to l he action of the sea.

The ravages of that crustacean were first

observed in 1810 by Mr. Robert Stevenson,

the engineer of the Bell Rock Lighthouse, in

the timber supports of the temporary bea-

con used by him in the erection of that

work. Having forwarded specimens of the

insect, and of the timber it had destroy-

ed, to Dr. Leach the eminent naturalist

of the British Museum, Dr. Leach, in 1811,

announced it as a "new and highly in-

teresting species which had been sent to him
by his friend Robert Stevenson, civil engi-

neer," and assigned to it the name of Limno-
ria terebrans (Linnean Trans., vol. xi. p. 370

;

and Edinb. Ency., vol. vii. p. 433).

The Teredo navalis, which was a larger and
even more destructive enemy, was happily

not so prevalent in northern seas as the Lim-
noria.

Experiments made at the Bell Rock by Mr.

Robert Stevenson, extending over a period of

nearly thirty years, the detailed account of

which was given in Mr. Thomas Stevenson's

article on Harbors in the "Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica," had clearly proved that teak, African

oak, English and American oak, Mahogany,
beech, ash, elm, and the different varieties of

pine, were found sooner or later to become a

prey to the Limnoria. Greenhart oak was alone

found to withstand their attacks; and even

this timber was said in some instances to have
failed.

Mr. Stevenson's experiments aho included

the testing of the artificial processes of Kyan
and Pain, the former being an injection of
corrosive sublimate, and the latter of proto

sulphate of iron. Timber prepared by Kyan's
process was attacked in two years and four

months, and in four years and seven months
was quite destroyed. Timber prepared bv
Pain's process was attaceel in ten months, and
destroyed in one year and ten months.

The justly approved creosote process, pat-

ented by Mr. Bethell, had been largely era-

ployed in railway works, with universally ad-

mitted success; and, in common with many
of bis professional brethren, the author adopt-

ed it in several marine works, in the expecta-

tion that it would prove an antidote to the

Limnoria; but having now ascertained be-

yond all doubt that creosote was not a univer-

sal or permanent preservative of timber used

in marine works, the author proposed in the

present notice to state briefly the facts on
which this opinion was grounded.

Before doing so, however, he wished it to

be distinctly understood that he did not un-
dervalue Mr. Bethel!' shighly important inven-

tion as aj preservative of timber against all

ordinary decay incident to railway sleepers,

timber viaducts, and iudeed all timber struc-

tures not exposed to sea-water infested with

the Limnoria terebrans. His remarks refer

red exclusively to its application for marine

works below half tide level For all other

classes of works he believed it to be a most
valuable preservative.

In 1859, in a discussion which followed a

paper on the "Permanent Way of the Madras
Railway," at the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers, the author first stated that there were

distinct evidences of the attack of the Lim-
noria terebrans on creosoted timber used at

Scrabster Harbor, in Caithness: while Mr.

Bethell the patentee, and others, expressed

their conviction that creosoted timber could

not. be perforated by any worm or insect.

Subsequent experience and observation have

satisfied the author that the statement which
he then made was correct ; the fact, as now
ascertained, being that thoroughly creosoted

timber is, in certain situations, readily per-

forated by the Limnoria terebrans.

The first instance to which we referred was

the pier at Leith, which was executed about

18G0, by tlv; late Mr. Bendel. The whole of

the timber employed was creosoted on the

spot in the most careful manner. As the

piers at Leith were washed by a constant ad-

mixture of fresh water from the Water of

Leith, the author expected that the progress

of devastation at that place would be so slow

as to be hardly appreciable on creosoted tim-

her. But havingjcarefnlly examined the West
Pier, he corroborated the evidence, given by

Mr A. M. Rendel in 1800, before the Select

Committee on Leith Docks Bill, that notwith

standing the most careful application of creo-

sote, the timber work has been attacked by

insect to a great extent.

The second case to which he referred was

Invergordon. Two steamboat jetties were

constructed at that place from designs by

Messrs. Stevenson. It was generally repre-

sented that there were little or no traces of

marine insects in the Cromarty Frith, and it

was resolved that it was a situation pecu-

liarly suitable for employing timber pile work

protected by creosote. The timber used in

the work was carefully selected at Leith, and
dressed to the necessary scantings and lengths,

so as to avoid all cutting after it had under-

gone the process of creosoting. It was then

creosoted by an agent sent by Mr. Bethell for

the purpose, at the sight of a careful inspec-

tor employed by the engineers. Every piece

of timber was weighed before being put into

the tank, and the process of creosoting was
continued until each piece had received, as

nearly as possible, the specified quantity of

10 lbs. of oil per cubic foot. Some experimen-
tal pieces were from time to time cut longitu-

dinally, when it was found that the creosote

had entered the ends of the logs 18 inches to

2 feet, and that it had saturated the limber

some two or more inches all round No greater

precautions could possibly be used to insure

perfection in carrying out the process, which
involved an additional cost of about £-150.

The jetties were erected in 1S58, and now the

superintendent's report was, "that the black-

ened or creosoted portion of the timber is

very much eaten and perforated. The tim-

ber perforated is just as it came from the

creosoted tank, never having been cut. There
is 1£ inches wasted on some of the piles that

have been perforated."

The third case to which he referred was
Scrabster, which was also constructed under
Messrs. Stevenson's directions. The timber

employed in this instance was selected Memel
of first rate quality; it was carefully creoso-

ted at Glasgow. On cutting up a timber that

had been attacked by the Limnoria, it was

found that the 'rens'-t^ hid fi.lly entered at
the end3 and sataiated the sides, and «* it
was discovered to have been attacked after
it had been exposed only 13 months—the in-
sect perforating the blackened timber. The
whole of the creosoted portion of the timber
work was now more or less worm-eaten and
destroyed. Mr. Leslie had also directed the
author's attention to similar results at Gran-
ton and Stranraer, at both of whieh places
the creosoted timber had been perforated.

The author held that these instances were
enough to prove that the failure was not pe-
culiar to one spot or one isolated case. If it

was said that the timber used at these places
had not been properly creosoted, it might
fairly be concluded, that if the process, even
when conducted in the patentee's own works,
to the satisfaction of careful inspectors, wa3
so difficult and uncertain in its results, its

general applicability would be greatly injured.
All newly creosoted timber, whether it was

well or ill done, presented the same appear-
ance externaily

; and it was only by weight
that the completeness of the saturation could
be judged of; and if careful weighing before
and after the timber had been creosoted was
not to be held as an ample and satisfactory
test that the process had been properly con-
ducted, li seeiued hopeless to expect that per-
fect satisfaction could be attained. But it

was so far fortunate for Mr. Bethell's system,
that it was needful in the rases to which allu-

sion had been made to call in question the ex-
tent of saturation which his process secured
when properly executed. The timber at
Scrabster and Invergordon, and he believed
at the other places named, was undoubtedly
thoroughly and properly saturated; and the
author said that toe explanation of the failure

was to be found in the fart, that the Limno-
ria perforated timber which had been thor-
roughly creosoted and blackened—a fact which
at once disproved the assumption, heretofore
so generally made, that the poisonous nature
of the creosote would prevent the insect from
attacking it. As the Pholas perforated stone
to procure shelter, Limnoria might excavate
timber for the same purpose, and obtain its

food from the minute animalcul© with' which
the water of the ocean was charged. Dr.

Coldstream in bis elaborate paper on the
Limr.oria in the "Edinburgh New Philosophi-

cal Journal" for April, 1834. had conclud-

ed that the Limnoria fed on the timber,

and not on animal substances; but even
if this were so, there seemed no reason to
conclude that creosoted timNer could not be
eaten by insects, ou account of the p-ison-

ous nature of the preparation employed.
The author stated, that it had been ascertain-

ed tha: there were insects that lived and fat-

ened on food that was to man a deadly poi-

son. "In the British Medical Journal" for

April, 18C2, there was an interesting notice

on the subject. Mr. Attfield had there shown
that substances which are intensely poisonous
to the higher animals do not effect Acari,
which he found not only readily ate, but ac-

tually fattened on strychnine, morphine, and
other deadly poisons. But the author stated

that the specimens which he had laid before

the Society proved conclusively that creosote

does not act as a poison in preservir»g the

timber, because it could be seen that the Lim-
noria were embedded in » wood still highly

charged with creosote.

After carefully considering the subject, the

author had no doubt that the process of creo-

soting preserved timber from the attack of

maiineginsects only so long as the oil existed

as a film or coating on the outside of the tim-
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bpr. Whenever the attrition caused by the

mo'ion of the sea removed ibis outer lilm or

coating, and exposed the fibrous surface of

the limber, the insect would then attack and
perforate it, whether it were ereosoted or not,

its search being for a fibrous substance in

which to burrow. The time that might elapse

before the timber became assailable to these

insects depended on the situation. Wherever
there was little abraidiug action of the sea,

the exterior film of creosote might be longer

preserved; and where there was a considera-

ble admixture of fresh water to cheek the

growth, or at least the avidity of the insect,

the effect of their ravages mi^ht be more
gradual, or, in some situations, almost in appre-

ciable. But the result of the author's obser-

vation and experience led biin irresistibly to

the condition, that on the northern shores of

the country, where works are exposed to the

open sea, creosoted limber was readily per-

forated by the Lininoiia, and could not be

safely employed in an important part of a
marine structure at or below half tide level, a
fact of great importance to the civil engi-
neer.

THE LAWS OF MARYLAND AS TO
T.-IE KILLING OF CATiLE RY
RAILROAD TRAINS.

Where cattle are killed by (rains, the statute

law imputes negligence to the company, and I

the onus is upon them to disprove it. •

Wherein the statute has, and has not I

changed the eemmon law.

This action was brought, by one Keech, I

against the Baltimore and Washington R. R.
|

• Co., in the Circuit Court of Prince George's
j

county in the State of Maryland, to recover
|

the value of two horses and one mule killed
on the Washington Branch of the Baltimore
<und Ohio Railroad.

At tli3 trial of the cause, the plaintiff offer-

ed evidence showing that the defendants, as
charged in the plaintiff's declaration, killed
the mule and horses by collision of the car3
on the defendant's track, and the value of
the property, and also evidence tending to
show that the horses and mule were upon the
track without any fault on his part, but that
they were killed through the negligence of
the conductor and engii.eer having charge of
the train which caused the loss. The defend-
ants then offered evidence tending to show
the use of the greatest care and diligence on

rt of its agents.

Certain instructions were given by the
court, to which both parties excepted. A ver-
dict and a judgment were rendered in favor
of the defendants, and the plaintiff then ap-
pealed to the Court of Appeals of Maryland.
'J he Conn held that by the common law in
order to maintain an action against a railroad
company for injury to stock, it was incumbent
On the plaintiff to prove that the damage re-
sulted from the fuult or negligence of the de-
fendant or ita agents ; this hail been changed

' Assembly of the State of Ma-
li I. which cast the onus of proof on the
I. int. Rat the well settled principle of

common law, that a plaintiff is not entitled to

n fault or
..• has direc'.ly contributed, is not

ated.

following opinion was rendered at the
D of tin'

nt J. lr. the case of the' Baltimore
». we. advi

t

la.v, thai a
;
luiutifl is not ;,, recover

for injuries to which his own fr.ult or ne»li-

gence has directly contributed, and we said

that this rule applies as well to suits against

railroad companies as private individuals, and
is not abrogated by the acts of I808. ch. 244,

and 1846, ch. 346 To adopt the construction

of these acts, contended for by the appellant,

would entitle a party to recover damages for

stock killed by a railroad train, although it

should be shown that the accident resulted

from the grossest carelessness on his part, or

that he voluntarily turned them loose upon
the railroad track when a train was passing.

We can not impute such intention to the Leg-
islature, nor can it be found in any reasona-

ble construction of the acts of Assembly. It

is a cardinal 1 ule of interpretation, that "Stat
utes are to be construed in reference to the

principles of the common law, "for it is not to

be presumed that the Legislature intended to

make any innovation upon the common law

further than the case absolutely required.

The law rather infers that the act did not in-

tend to make any alteration, other than what
is specified, ana besides what has been plainly

pronounced.
Guided by this rule of interpretation, we

can give no other construction to these Acts
of Assembly than that which we have hereto-

fore declared. They leave the question of

negligence, on the part of the plaintiff, where
it was at the common law, and do not corner

upon a party, who is himself a wrong do»r,

the right to obtain redress for the consequen-

ces of his own negligence or misconduct.

By the common law in order to maintain an
action like the present, it was incumbent on
the plaintiff to prove that the damage com-
plained of lesulted from the fault or negli-

gence of the defendant or its agent. This

has been changed by the Acts of Assembly.

They cast the onus of proof on the defendant

When stock is killed by a railroad train, the

law imputes negligence to the agents of the

company, and in order to exempt itself from

liability, it must be shown that the damage
complained of was "the result of unavoidable

accident" In construing these words of the

act, we wiil remark, that we do not understand

the Legislature as intending to interfere with

the time tables of the company, or to limit

the rate of speed for the trains. While the

act leaves to the company the fill exercise of

its rights in this respect, it imposes upon them
the duty of exercising the highest decree of

care and caution. These principles were an-

nounced in Lamborn's case, iu which this

court said, the question of the fault or negli-

gence of the plaintiff was a subject proper to

be passed upon by the jury.

As some erroneous impressions appear to

have grown out of the decision of that case,

it may not be amiss to advert to some of its

facts, which distinguish it from the case now
under consideration. The record disclose!

that Lamborn was the owner of land adjoining

the railroad, that the horse was standing on

the line of the road, near the track, and as

the cars approached, be ran unon the track,

and was overtaken and killed by the locomo-

tive. No explanation was given of the circum-

stance, or any evidence to show that the horse

was in charge of anyone, or to relieve the

plaintiff fiora the imputation of negligence

which might be presumed from the facts of

ise. * * * * *

: the evidence in this case (already

stated, )we think the prayer asked by the plain-

tiff correctly stated the law, and ought to

have been granted ; but the judgment would

not be reversed on account tf its rejection,

because the same proposition was embraced
. rib. instruction given to the jury

We find uo error iu the first instruction given

by the Circuit Court. These instructions (the
1st and 4th,) submitted to the jury the ques-
tion of negligence on the part of the plaintiff,

as well as on the part of the defendant, which
was a proper subject for them to pass upon.
We think there was error in the second in-

struction, there being no evidence in the cause
on which it was based. A similar prayer in
Lamborn's case was ruled good, because
there was evidence to support it.

The third instruction was also erroneous,
because as interpreted by the appallant, it di-

rected die jury that the defendant was not
responsible, if the horses and mule were on
the'track of the railroad without any fault or
negligence of the defendant, or its agent*; in

the absence of fault or negligence on the part
of the plaintiff, the exemption of the company
depends upon its being proved that the colli-

sion took place without any fault or negli-

gence on the part of its agents. This third

instruction appears to have been copied from
the fourth prayer in Lamborn's case. But
when that case was under consideration, the
4th prayer did not receive either from the

counsel who argued the case, or from the

court, the construction which has bern given
to it by the appellant, in his argument nere.

It was construed as if the words " without the

fault or negligeuce of the defendant" were
meant to apply to the killing, and not to the

horses being on the track; by transposing

those words, or by a change in the punctua-

tion, they might be so construed, and then
the prayer would be free from objection,

It is plain, however, that the phraseology of
the third instruction in the record before us

is susceptible of the interpretation put on it

by the appellant, and calculated to mislead

the jury. * * *
.
*

.
*

Judgment reversed and a new trial ordered,

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.

The pressure at which locomotives are

worked has increased greatly since the days

of the Liverpool and Manchester contest. 45

lb upon the square inch was then thought to

be a good pressure, whereas 14j lb. is more

nearly the present standard. Within ten

years, even, the pressure maintained in loco-

motives has increased by from 20 lb. to 40

lb., and we only a fortnight ago published de-

tails of a trip upon the Great Western of Can-

ada Railway, wherein 160 lb. pressure was al-

most continuously kept up. Steam at even

this pressure, however, is not worked beyond

a moderate degree of expansion, nor can it

be until means are provided for effectually

preventing condensation in the cylinder.

When this desideratum is attained, perhaps

by means of some simple superheating appa-

ratus, it may be practicaole to work steam of

200 lb. or 250 lb. in 20 inch cylinders, ex-

panding from 1-lUth stroke instead of as

now, obtaining the same power from 125 lb.

steam cut off at two thirds or three fourths

stroke in cylinder only 16 inches or 17 inches

in diameter. In the former case, however,

only one half the weight of steam would be

used as in the latter, and consequently but

half as much water would require to be evapo-

rated, and but half as much fuel burnt. This

direct .saving of fuel is of some consequence,

but its importance is perhaps less than that

of the corresponding weight of boiler, water

etc., at that same time effected, for it is evi-

dent that but about one half the weight of

[,oiler v quired to evaporate 100 cu-

bic feet ol water pei hour that now suffices

for 200 feet. The saving of fuel, per se, can

not now be very great in companion witu_tha
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RAILROAB MIO ARE AIVB B©r*T
I3> LIST,

CORRECTED WEE \\,\ UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic ami Treat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

<lo do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

ellefontainc and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Turlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Centra! of New Jersey
do

hicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee.
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago anil Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincv..
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...

do
Cincinnati, Ilarailton and Dayton..

do
Cincinnati Wilmington Sl Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnat
Cleveland, Pamesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana . .

.

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton ,

Evansvil e and Crawfordsville

Eox Haver Valley

do
Galena a d Chicago Union

do
Great Western ••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Green vil.e and Miami
llaouibal aud St Joseph ,

do
Hartfoid and New Haven..
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ...

do
di

nilianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line

N Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

48
61 1360

132]

132J

99

231

53)

105J

73i

511

G3

04

191

CO

132

BBj

196

148

irw
98 i

54J
103
143

33
186

8
13,111,800

8
I0,(81.e33

1,0.10 n no

1,859,813 1,2.10,7.30

1.950.950

1.101.432

3."P8.4(J0

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of lle-

ceiver.

No repolt

2.807,750

5,003,0011

1,680,311

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,313,800

4,740,'00
3,000,011(1

1,490,000
lo hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report

No report
469,702
9.-6,06

1

Operated

0,02S,3I!0

1,000,000

400,000
300, U0U

I,041,U8C

2.310,1100

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,0.10

1,689,900

835,971

245,000

118,865

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880.000
3.673,100

3,186,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,330,000

2,241,300

1,712,001

4,918.325

3,850,570

.IIM'OO
1,002.000

290,71

of Receiv
2,512,0-0

710,000

728.85'

1,219.100
by Galena

3,524.200

2,391,000

No report
473 0(10

10,354,1.00

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

i,362,S84

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

500,07

139,1!!

27,51.

1,120,15b

3
3,032,203

311,000

911.010

104 B61
I, WIT,CM
597.033

175,000 1,185 si;

730,000 994,369

50,380

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
2-19,-68

^Chicago

75.000

229,3 .6

13,3.10

182,100

40,550

140,089

0,936

720,703

1,101.018

1,314,428

614,228

202,402

375,091

919,971

1,255,003

1,1.03,40;

See I..

375,002

62,02

132,328

124,140

Union.

1,402,752

4-5,943

63.141

990,00;

712,870

3,047,145

2,77S,333

40O
:
39

448,858

277,932

No report
No report

6. -

S
2,303,738

8,79.1

49=,017

21.073

733,950
71,356

710,396

225 .IS'

230,119

451,903

761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,950

6'14,888

033,64

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,803

652,2130

181,529

13.573

512,933

314.13o

778, ;•-'
I

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

30,773

Sept 30,1800

Dec. 1800.

June30,1860

Maryland Sterling
Mortgage

1st Mortgage ,

2d

Dec. 31,1800

Aug. 1,1859

' IstMortg. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
IstMortgage
It -
2d
3d
4th

Dec.31.1800. 1st Mortgage.,
'2.1

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1801.

June 30,1801

S. F
s. v.

5 S - —

2 I

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d •'

1st Mortgage 40'.000

2d •• 200,0,*

3.000,000 5

].12-..1'0

1 000,000
7 91.01 7

160,000

595.000
3 7,0 u

410,001
80i',iOO

80 ,10

9.10,(1

l.T6>,80l

1 4'

600,1 ro

2.1 00 01

i.".;c..(>i ii

Pref IstMnr&S.P. 1.2"o,000

Qeu'l 1st Mortgage. 3.0i 0,000

2d - 2 1 OO.Oi.o

I -t Mortgage
; 3.000,00

1

Cous.lstMi.n. S F 2.I7-.',0U

" 2,1 •• S K. 813,0 II

1st M.r.CM.&Aur. 39.MIO0
J.l 3i,3,'!i„

ist'Ceut-MlTract 39 ',00o

2d •' • " 215,000

Mar. 31,1861i st Hortga»e..
Id

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861,

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov. 15,1800

1st Mortgage....
2d
31 "
Income
1st Mortsage...
2d
3,1 "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d- ML orlstKx.
3d 2d Kx
4th 3d Ex
lstM,r.Jun. IstDiv.

'st •• " 2d D v.

2d " • ...
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
20
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mo-tgage
1st Mortgage
3d •• "

Dividend ,

Mar 21.1660. 1 st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..,
1st Mortgage..
:d

Aug.31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W. D
1st •' E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage..
Mortgage Conv...

Aug 31,180! 1st Mortgage

Sept. 30,1860 : 1st Mortgage
2,1 S. F
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional

Construction

Jan. 1, I860

Dec. 31,1800.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2,1 •'

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Eeal Estate Mort.,

Isl Mortgage
2d "

441,roo
950,. (

1,300.100
53-J.i CO
11,4.

305,500
850,00"
4 9,0
34 1, 00
8,0,0

1.1-.,,"

1,165,0 Kl

1 154 i 00
3.19,000

20 3,00,
865,000
521.1"
'.' 93,300
44.10'

S'U.O.'O

5I9J00H
»,;.« -

3o3.(KiO

•.:-•,:, o

300.CfO
2 212,000
30o,00o

2,100,00:

l,0,0,9uo

757,734

400 01

18 .00

1 993 00'
1.321 . .'

1,011,000

1,350,1.00

5,000,000

1,354.0.

927,1,00

4.100.0

3,000,000

1,84 '.in

38,008
12.88.1,1.0(1

4,115,00(1

42,740
60".0l'0

578.000
33 70'

500,000
46il,000

200.1 0'

049,9>4

3)4,004.

1885
1-80

1875
1*67
1888
1870

1804
1801

1 -0)

1 365
18-1
1--5

I8«5&187l
1875

60 FebfcAul
•12 Fen.&Au.l

100

"i
81
04
96

Miv 1.

lerra

]-*3

1890
1807

1869
;-'4

186S

1=07

1880

I860
1873
IS65

1807
1*79
1-63

]"63
]i-6i

1862
1,-04

1804&I890
1861
1862

1860tolS66

26
45
30
no
106J
104
IO0

100
97

96

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
May1,1875

1873
I869&1670
13,0
1875
1868
3875

1875

1866
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

J L'Uv: \-(H

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) .

i do
do
do

Lft Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Tndhnapnlis
Lexington nnd Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

Ho
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison ,md Indianopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... .

do
do
do
rto

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'o k. North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

MHff&uk' e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
HisslSSlppi and Missouri. •..,,,

ilo

do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Centr il

New York iud Erie Pref
do do common,..
do
do
do

New York ami Harlem Prcf
00 common

New York and New li.iven

rto

New York Central
do

Northern Central
No. tli Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div.. .

.

Pacidc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Prru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and llaltimore

do
Pltlaburiiii, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
d.i

dn
Pittsburgh and Cnnnellsville
Racine and MUatsslppI

do
Sandusky. Day too and Cincinnati. ..

do
do
p.M insftel ' in.i Newark

\ illey

Spring'" ion Jc Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenville and Indiana
.1 .

Tcrre Hints. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre II one and Richmond
l'oledo, w abash and Western

do
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky-

Wis.

Ind.
Kv.
Onto;
Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michfc

Wi3.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Ml

Ohio&Ind

His.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio. Ind.
U Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
01uofcI]d

108

084

31|

34

'.13,

eos

-TO

•288

38

1

ITO

-:rr-

S
1 9"0,937

i.nio.nur

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,(1011.000

5:4.433

1,109.59

0,031,409

2,800,000

1,018,050

8,301,213

6,057,784

1,0110,000

1,101,20(1

4.914,01111

No report

No report

4,397.8011

2,2' O.IHlti

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000,000

2,200.000

2.423,73(1

Leased

3,199,062

13,2S1,9G0

1. 1 0'i,n9n

o.OOO.ia

Sold for

floating
Debt.

1,755.820

2,703,720

2.C97.090

— -a
c «
Eh

3,501 I'OO

6S1,H00

2,930,0(0

600,0110

130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,985.300
l9o,4ii8

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,536,000

088,000
3,180,000

0,055.752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,800,3110

4,35ll,0"0

9,880,00.

3,205 4"3
.7,1.00,000

17,103.91'

820,0''

2,3 10,00

10,102.155

1,902,700

1,417,9110

2.08J.384

1.385,900

4(1 ,975 51X1,1100

1,000,000 l.l'OO.OOU

No report

No report

1,381 4".ii

8,193,400

23o.non

i,U'J0,04'J

9
43,261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87.909
108,1511

437,880

246.305

108,038

none.

5"7,02li

93.791:

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,973

67.809

1,035,328

58,975

l"2.0'-3

1(1(1,000

20li,OUO

none.
52,389

So
o S

to

15 =
a
W

s
270,931

302,000

S
711,010

129,797

426,408 927,534

No report
I0--.914

1,33" 0511

245,910

43,267
529 981

98.079

807,934 461,970

045,827 371,402

230,503
43j,049

99,0=0

76,80(1

9,126,099 910,109

2,075,439 1,039,899

159,430 82,182

683,186 439,943

999.767
1,185,847

5,590,916

579,981
710300

1 ,979,40;

1,142,851 433,710

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 9,061,159

1,018,103
-joo.ima

898,817

983.627
90,73

1

153,669

No report

6/2,181 303,627

7.300,01.0 3,616,938

No report

1,936,597 471,712

2,335,3..3 761,555

80,551
2-J0.H50

29,690
08,438

450,945 58,588

1^.9-4

110,200

31,107

53,100

377,r>!rj

93J,54o
910.183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

State Bonds..
1st

9d

Conv.

Tune 30,1801

Jan. 1. lr'B;

J one 30.180

1

Julyl, 1661

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1801

Dec. 31.1800

1st Mortg:
1st

2d
3d
1st Mortgage E. D
2,1 " E. IJ.

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mort.-ago
1st •* Lebanon Br.
1st » Memphis Br.

Dec. 31.1861
Dec 31.1860
Seut.30.leU0'

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1809,

Nov. 1,18011.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1860

June 30,1801

(let. 31,1800.

May 10,1861.

June 30,1-61

Dec. 31,1800.

1st Mortgage
it Mortgage Conv

2d "

3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
IstMOrtg' Sterling
1st '• lonv.

>t •' uiioonv.
it " Dollar Conv.
it " :•. P. Couv.

Mort. Mich. Sj....
Nor. iud

• Goshen Line.
S. F Toledo
2d Mortg ige

1st Mortgage. ....

.

2.1 »»'

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •
3,1 "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2,1 ••

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. II

Mortgage.
l.'oustruction

Stale Loan
1st MnrtKaee
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•• S. W...,

Construction. ....

1st Mnrtgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P..
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I....
2,1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st M.o-tgage

In Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage ConT
9d " Conv.
1st " Bel.it III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1,1 "
Mort Coupons. ...

; IS
a \" •

a
•s

Sea

«

75
3,501,000

28S.J0O0 7
392,000 i

100.0(10 6
200,000 7

1,000,00(1 J

000,000 7

901,000
1,010 00
4,000,000

21

130,000 6
1,300,00"

174, 00
218,0(10

2,100,'mO '1

400,"0o

500,000

000,"00 7

2.5 0,0(0 7

2,0011,110" 7

1 .500,0(10 7

333,000 4

928,017
407,48,1 6 98J

500, l.O 8 84

250,0011 8

2.598.000 8

4,153,1100 8
99l,,00
98 5.00C 103

1,108.1,1,0

2/5",OK) IM

2,405,0 t0 89

40O,"C0 8

20 i.OOO 7

490.00" 8

000.010 8

2.550,000 7

1,0' 0,00" 7 96

400,(».0 8
1,425,00c 7

7,010,0 m 7

711,(10(1 1031

3,000,000 in
4, OO.COO
O.OO ,0110 l"4

4.900 l.OO 93

I,792,i0o 825

2,950,000 7 105 J

1,00.,000 7
912,001 7 94

97.Y100 A
7,92i.000

3,0„0,000 7 103

2,080,500
4,350, 00 6
2.19.1,500

316,995
4,037,92"

3,591,185

7,000,000
2>00,ni 6
4,500.000 li

4,9».,0i;0 B 1041

2,319,000 6 '.l-'i

1,957,4,0
7,200,00.' 5 89

3,3(10,000! 6 99}

119,000 li

l,00n,000 7 90

750,00" 7 83

l.OIH',010 7

380,000 7

500,000

i2-,,ooo;io

997,000 7
1,0 0,000 7
1 290,000 i

500,00"

4 ,0,i 00

1,500.000 7
900,' 00 7

I,no0,0(i0 ; lin
2.0(0,' (10 7 02

7
2-10.000 7 92

3,40(1.1,(11 7 93
2,5"0,000 7 70

00,0.19. 7

1861
1873

1361
1868

1872
1869
I8o0
1809
lh82
I860

1861

1868
1685
lo77

1891

1873
1804

Dec 1,1866
Oct. 1. 1875
May I, 1883
Junel5.1S64

1885

1888
1875
1875

I8»4
1803
1865
186S
1872
1873

1856
18U8
1875
1886

1870
1805
1-02

1861 t l=-(i

1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
itOO to 18(15
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other expenses of a railway. Its average

cost per train mile already falls short of 3d.

upon all the railways of the kingdom, and
upon several important lines it falls below 2d.,

which is less than the fare of a single first

class passenger. In other words, if one half

of the whole sum now expended for fuel on

the railways of Great Britain were saved, it

wfiuld not increase the dividends on their cost

by as much as one fifth of one per cent. Bat
if, by saving one half of the fuel and possibly

one half of the water now evaporated, lighter

boilers could be employed, it is difficult to say

where the saving would stop. We might

have 3£ feet barrels with 130 tubes, 2 inches

in diameter and 10£ feet long answering

every purpose of the present 4 feet or 4 feet 3

inch barrels with 200 tubes, 2 inches in diam-

eter and 12J feet long. And with welded

steel boilers, the greatest thickness of plate

need not exceed 5-16 inch, if, indeed, i inch,

notwithstanding the high pressure carried.

With large cylinders, however, taking a very

great pressure of steam upon equally large

pistons, the latter with their rods, connec-

tions, crank pins, driving wheels, etc., would

doubtless re-quire to be heavy, and perhaps

the saving of weight in the boiler would be to

a great extent counterpoised by an increase

of weight in other parts of the engine. In

this case, however, and, indeed, in any ease,

dimunit'on of weight should be sought in an

increase of the speed of the piston, and in a

consequent reduction in the size of the work-

in" parts for any given power. Thus, with

the same pressure per square inch a 10 inch

piston at 1,000 feet per minute gives off the

same power as a 20 inch piston at 250 feet.

In locomotives it has been sought to keep

down the speed of the piston by enlarging the

drivinn- wheels, but with large wheels a corres-

pondingly large capacity of cylinder, together

with heavy connections, axles, wheels, fram-

ing etc., are requisite. A 14} inch cylinder

locomotive, with 20 inch stroke and 5 feet

wheels, will at any given pressure of steam

per square itxch on the piston have the same
tractive power as a 20 inch cylinder engine

with 20 inch stroke and 10 feet wheel. But

for any triven speed in miles per hour, the pis-

ton of the former engine must move twice as

fast as that of the latter; thus at sixty miles.

an hour the piston of the light engine would

move 1,120 feet, while that of the latter

would move at the rate of 5S0 feet in the

same time. There is a practical advantage,

well enough known to experienced engine

drivers, in a quick reciprocation of piston,

the action on the lire, or draught, being far

easier and more effective than when larger

volumes of steam are shot up the chimney at

longer intervals. As for high speeds of pis-

ton, almost the only limit lies in good roads,

and especially in correct counterweighting of

the reciprocating and other disturbing parts,

together with large wearing surfaces and am-

ple provision for taking up wear in the jour-

nals and brasses. With 6 feet wheels, steel

tyred and accurately counterweighted, and

with compensating levers between coupled

wheels, if any, we believe that sixty miles an

hoar may be made with greater ease and

economy than with wheels of any greater di-

ameter, and if any greater speed is to be at-

tempted beyond that which now prevails it

will, we are convinced, be accomplished by

light and properly constructed small wheel

locomotives. The mistake, heretofore, has

been in making small wheel engines with

small boilers, whereas, to realize their advan-

tages, they should have boilers of the same
capacity as those of large wheel engines ex- |

erting the same tractive power at any given

pressure of steam. Thus, with a given pres-

sure of steam per square inch on the pistons,

a 15 inch cylinder engine, with 24 inch stroke

and 5 feet G inch wheels, would exert exactly

the same tractive power (or '"cylinder power"

as some chose to call it) as the Great West-
ern engines with 18 inch cylinders, 24 inch

stroke, and 8 feet wheels. Hence, there be-

ing the same steam to provide in both cases,

—supposing equal speed to be contemplated
—the boilers of both engines should be of
equal capacity. And there is nothing neces-

sarily disproportionate in a 15 inch cylinder

engine with a 4} foot boiler and 1,800 square
feet of tube surface. The small cylinder,

small wheeled engine would still be much
lighter than its bulky rival, although exerting

the same actual power We can not but be-

lieve that the time will come when many of

our large driving wheels will be cut down by

from one fourth to one third of their diame-

ter, the cylinders being at the same lime lin-

ed or bushed to reduce their diameter. With
a proper use of all the opportunities which
this change will afford, we shall find 25 ton

engines doing the work nosv performed by 30
and 33 ton engines, and we shall doubtless

wonder that we never hit upon so simple an
expedient before.

—

London Engineer.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS AND THE
LAW.

At some of the railway meetings of the

past fortnight the chairmen have taken the

opportunity to complain of the awards grant-

ed to sufferers from accidents, and it is wor-

thy of remark that on this question, as 'on

most others, whenever the interests of the

public are primarily concerned, the more nar-

row' the view propounded by the board the

more ur.animous is the approval of the share-

holders. These points, therefire, must not

be allowed to pass without exposure. Any
alteration of the system which gives full com-
pensation for every case of injury, so far as

it can be measured by pecuniary calculation,

would be similar in its effects to establishing

a premium for mismanagement, while it

would also be attended with incalculable in-

convenience to every rui way traveller in the

kingdom. Looking at the liability to acci-

dent, no prudent person would voluntarily be

a railway passenger without the certainty

that some kind of provision existed to meet
any expenses or loss he might sustain

through being deprived temporarily or perma-
nently of the power of gaining his living, or

that might fall upon his family in case of his

death. Under the existing law the railway

companies are the assurers, and if this were
not the case every individual traveler who
might require to be protected—that is to say
every sane person in the kingdom—would
have to lake an assurance ticket from some
company established for the purpose—a pro-

ceeding which he must on all occasions keep
in memory, and which to ladies and infirm

and nervous persons would furnish anything

but an additional incentive to this kind of lo-

comotion. At the same time the consequence
would also ensue that instead of the

railway company, by whom alone control can
be exercized to control accidents, the inflic-

tion would fall upon a corporate body wholly
unconnected with them. Of course, the idea

of chairmen and shareholders is if they could
throw off' their liability in these cases they

might still charge the same fares, and that

the difference therefore would be entire gain

Nothing could be more delusive. The public

spend a certain amouut on railroad traveling,

and all the most astute contrivances toes-

tract from them a larger snm would be self-

defeating. If 3d. or 6d. or Is. is to be paid
on each journey for assurance, in addition to
the regular fares, the result will be precisely
the same as if the company raised the fares
to that extent, and the problem of charging
as exorbitantly as possible, without destroy-
ing traffic altogether, has already been tested
to it? extreme point. The extra tax. more-
over, would be increased by the facts that the
assurance company must make their own sep-
arate profit, and also that the liability to acci-

dents would be greatly augmented the mo-
ment the pockets of directors and shareholders
were exonerated. The real position of the
ease is that the public already pay to the rail-

road companies their full assurance premium.
The companies are acquainted with the exist-
ing law and with this knowledge they make
their calculations as to the fares at which
they believe they can obtain the largest net
receipts. If they find they have placed their
fare too low to cover the liabilities to which as
the law stands they are exposed, they can try
the experiment of raising them. But in this

process the worst managed would find they
might be overpowered by the safer ones, who
could afford to carry cheaper, and that would
be very disagreeable. Hence the companies
that are most notorious for want of punctu-
tuality, &c, are those who are most clamorous
for a change. If they can not get rid of lia-

bility altogether, they would have it upon the
limited principle. It is "absurd," thev say,
that the family of a man of large income,
who pays the same fare as one of moderate
resources, should receive a l?rger compensa-
tion in case of his death. They would like

not to pay according to the pecuniary value
of that which they have destioyed. but acord-
ing to a scale which, unless there was a heca-
tomb of slaughter, would produce little incon-
venience to them of any kind While they
complain of some cases beit-g exceptionally
heavy, they say nothing of those, like that of
Dr. Baly, in which they escape entirely, al-

though sisters and others may be permanent-
ly ruined. They fnrget also that, as their

general fares are calculated so they may cov-

er all requirements, every passenger virtually

contributes to supply the means of full remu-
neration to all who may meet with accidents.

Any jargon will pass with shareholders when
it is put forth ostensibly to "protect their in-

terests," and even people who would be shock-
ed at any approach to it-religion are content
to applaud the practical atheism involved in

the theory most popular with railway chair-

man, that the world is partly governed by
chance, and that there is a large class of
events which do not arise from ai.y logical

causes, and must, therefore, be treated as be-

yond control, and originating only in soma
inscrutable freak of malignant power. Hap-
pily, however, the shareholding public, al-

though very extensive, and enjoying every
seat in both Houses of Parliament, are not
likely, even with all their unanimity, to prove
stronger in the long run than the people at

large, and it may, consequently, be hoped
that juries will still, in the case of railway
companies, euforce with unwavering regidity

the sound principle which pervades the law
of England, that they must pay for such mis-

chief as they create. The. real interest of
the railway companies are as much involved
in its maintenance as are those of the pub-
lic. Admitting even the directorial doctrine

that order is not Heaven's first law, and that

things are constantly happening that have no
rational antecedent, and for which, conse-

quently, no one can be held responsible, it is
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Still certain tint, however inexplicable it may
seem to these gentlemen,' there is observable

in every brunjh of occupation a uniform di-

mnnilion of ''unprevcntible" accidents when-

ever the parties within whose sphere they are

lia'de to occur are made to suffer for them,

either in person or in pocket.

—

London Times.

ARTIFICIAL STONE.

"Quite a new impulse" must now be given

"to the external decoration of buildings," ac-

cording to Dr. Frankland, FR.S , in conse-

quence of a discovery made and patented by

Mr. Frederick Ransome, of Ipswich, in con-

nexion with his well-known artificial atone,

produced from water-glass and lime, with

<lav. Heretofore this artificial stone, after

its formal ion in a plastic state, required about

one month to dry, and another to be kiln-

burnt. Now, it seems, the plasticity is super-

seded by stony hardness, not only without

eilher drying; or kiln-burning, but also in an

hour or two's time ! The moulded or prepar-

ed stone requires simply to be dipped into a

solution, and the work is done, even when the

stone has been one weighing a whole ton

we.pht or more. The solution consists of

chloride of calcium ; or, as it is more properly

called when dissolved in water, muriate of

lime. When the moulded matter is dipped

into this solution it is very soon saturated

with it, and a double decomposition takes

place: the lime combines with the silica,

forming a silicate of lime, which is one of the

two chief cementing materials in all our ce-

ments, mortars, and concretes (carbonic acid

being the other): the muriatic acid combines
with the soda of the water glass, forming com-
mon salt, which is said to be ' washed off."

How this can be, however, we do not see

clearly: it must pervade the whole substance

of the new made stone : and might certainly

be rapidly extracted by boiling water, or more
slowlv bv cold water, or by rain in situ, leaving

the stone more porous than before; but we do
not mean to insinuate that hence the new-

made stone can not he a perm ment and really

a stony product. Indeed, Dr. Frankland's

experiments with it seem to show that it

must at once possess remarkably weather-re-

sisting powers On this point he says, keep-

ing in view the result of his experiments, "I
should scarcely have imagined it possible that

an artificial material could in so short a time,

and without any application of heat, have at-

tained such water resisting powers." It was
found, however, as was to be expected, that

the stone experimented on contained chloride

of sodium; so that this salt had not been
' washed off; " but it seems to be extractable

without injury 16 the tenacity of the stone,

ulthough with an increase of porcity, as Dr.

Frankland remarhs. Of the general results

of his experiments, Dr. Franklai d savs:

—

" Whilst they point out the Portland, Whitby,
Hare Hill, and Park Springs, as the natural

stones best adapted to withstand the influen-

ces of town atmospheres, they also indicate
that Ransoihe's patent concrete will be found
equal to the best of these in its power of re-

sisting atmospheric degradation ; and, if the

newnesi of Ransome's stone (the specimen
experimented upon not having been made a

fortnight) be taken into consideration, to-

gether with the well known fact that its bind
in; material, silicate of lime, becomes harder
an I m ire crystalline by a.-e. I am induced to

hone that Mr. Ransnme has invented a mate-
rial which, with the exception of the primary
rocks, is ii"it"r capable of giving permanency
to external architectural decorations tbun any
stone heretofore used.'

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The great feature of the past week is the

advance in the premium on gold and silver,

consequent upon the rise in the New York

market. Gold is reported in New York on

Wednesday at 35 premium; silver 28 and de-

mand notes 30 premium, and Sterling Ex-

change up to 149, with upward prices of all

foreign goods and domestic produce.

This produced considerable excitement

among all classes of merchants, and it i3

now almost impossible to quote prices for

anything from a package of pins to a barrel

of flour. The transactions in money are

quite limited, there being but few borrowers,

and first elas3 paper is in demand.

Exchange has advanced and is firm at quo-

tations with a fair demand,

BUYING. SELLING.
New York par % prem.
Boston par >» prem.
Philadelphia par J^prein.
Baltimore pnr Y% prem.
Go.rl 32 prem. 3J prem.
Silver 21 prem. 27 prem.
Dem in,i notes 24^25 preoi

We give the following market quotations

on Wednesday, from the transactions at the

Merchant's Exchange, but they are liable to

modification every hour:

Flour—The market was greatly excited

to-day, under the news from New York, and

prices are about 75c higher, closing at $5.90

@6 for Superfine, $6.10@6.15 for Extra, and

$6.25@6.50 for Family and Fancy. The

market closed buoyant and unsettled.

Whisky—An active demand and prices

higher. Sales of 500 bbls at 33c, and 400

do at 34c.

Provisions—An improved demand for Mess

Pork, with sales of City at S10.50, holders

asking an advance at the close. Nothing

transpired in Bacon or Bulk meats. No
prime lard in the market; butchers' is wanted

at 8^@9c in cooperage.

Oil—A sale of 15 bbls at 99*e.

Groceries—Sugar is held at J@Jc higher,

and coffee l@,l|e; Molasses 60c. The mar-

ket i3 unsettled under the new3 from New
York.

Wheal—The demand continues active for

all giades, and under the advices from New
York and light receipts, prices advanced fully

5c per bushel, and owing to the rapid advance

in flour, holuers are contending for still high-

er prices. The sales reported were: 1,700

bushels prime Kentucky white at §1.25 ; 800

do fair red at 1.07, and 3,000 do prime at

§1.10. The asking rates at the close were

S1.15©1 20 for red and S1.30@1.35 for white,

the latter rate for Kentucky, the supply of

which is light.

Corn—The demand for shelled is less ac-

tive, and prices are lower, closing steady at

3"©38c, in bulk. There is a fair inquiry for

ear from the retailers at 40c. The sales re-

ported were: 5,000 bushels ear in bulk at

43c; 1,200 bushels ear aud shelled at 38c;

600 do shelled at 37c, and 500 do do at 33c,

in sacks, buyers furnishing sacks.

Oats—The demand is in excess of the sup-

ply, and prices are tending upward. The
sales reported were: 5,000 bus old, in sacks,

sawed, the buyer furnishing sacks, at 49c, to

arrive; 1,000 do old, at 51c, in sack3, sacks

returned; 1,000 do new, in sacks, sewed, at

51c, delivered, and 1,000 do old at 5Gc, ia

sacks, sewed and delivered, the buyers in both

cases furnishing the sacks.

Eye—The demand continues good at 58e

for prime samples on arrival. Holders at the

close were generally asking 60c.

Barley—The offerings are light, and hold

ers firm at full prices. The asking rates are

$l.20@1.25 for prime State Spring and Fall.

A lot of 400 bus prime Chicago Spring sold

at$1.10

The following important letter from Mr.

Boutwell will be read with interest, as it affects

many important transactions. It is unfortu-

nate that the government could not get the

machinery for starting the tax law ready for

operation at the proper time :

Office of Internal T3evenpb
Oct. 1, 1S03

Sir—Your letter of the 25th of Sept. has

been received.

In reply to the inquiries therein contained,

let me say to you that under the present cir-

cumstances, the stamp is not absolutely ne-

cessary until the 1st of Jan., 1863.

All instruments, therefore, made previous

to that date, will be valid without stamp.

No prosecutions will be allowed till stamps

are issued, as no one but collectors can in-

form against parties who neglect to use

stamps.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Geo. S. Boutwell.

Commissioner.

The operations of the New York money

and stock market on Monday are shown by

the following remarks by the Tribune;

The stock market rallied vigorously this

morning from the depression of Saturday, and
there was a large demand for the leading

shares. The transactions were not equal in

volume to those of the movement last week,

but the feeling was cheerful and the impres-

sion general that the reaction had touched its

lowest points on Saturday. The improvement
ran through the entire list, was most marked
in Erie, Illinois Gen', and the Mich, roads. There

was great firmness on the part of holders,

and the advancing bids brought out but mod-
erate lots of stock. The market for Govern-

ments was not active but strong. Gold sold

to the amount of $300,000, from 129©129J.
Between the Boards the market was strong,

with a further advance in some of the shares

of 1@1}.

The same bonyant feeling prevailed at and
after the second Board, but later in the day

there was a reaction of \ per cent, in some
descriptions from the highe-;t prices. Galena

sold at 86—an advance of 3 percent, from

Saturday. Toledo at 71—an improvement of

3 per cent. Erie touched 58A, closing at 58.

Fort Wayne sold at 62. Michigan Southern
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43r§, against 41 on. Saturday, &c. Gold went
up to 180 and was strong at the close. The
market bad every appearance to-day of anoth-
er vigorous speculation for the rise which will

carry stocks to Ligher points than they have
yet touched.

There was a better supply of money on call

among the brokers to-day, and the flurry occa-
sioned by the sudden calling in of loans seems
to be over. There is but a meagre supply of
paper in the street, and the negotiations are
unimportant. Short dates go readily at 4 per
cent., and the lange for 4 f 6 months choice
namfs is 4J to 5£. The disturbance in De-
mand loans last week was probably the result
of a little timidity on the part of the bankers,
who became startled at the rapid advance in

stocks, and the increasing balance of Septem-
ber. It had about as much effect upon the

market as the sudden pouring of a few buck-
ets of water upon a very large fire.

The deposits with Mr. Cisco, to day, for con-
version in 5 20 per cents were $110,000. The
deposits of gold on 4 per cent, interest about
$50,000. The deposits for conversion would
have been much larger, but for rumors that
Government was making a negotiation for

$40,000,000 of its securities. Wo have au-
thority for stating that nothing in regard to

such a negotiation is known to the Sub Treas-
urer here, and Mr. Chase would scarcely take
any important step without consultation with
his principal financial adviser. That propo-
sitions have been made to Mr. Chase, look-

ing to a negotiation of 1881's and 7.3. )'s, we
have been aware of for several days, but not
to the extent named, and not upon terms ac-

ceptable to the treason'. It is possible that

something may yet grow out of the present
correspondence with Mr. Chase, but it has yet
reached nothing but vague generalities.

Custom House notes have been very strong
to day and touched 125 §. The demand was
large. Messrs. Livermore, Clews and Com-
pany alone bought and sold $100,000 In

golu the speculation appears to have re-com-
menced, and with large transactions the quo-
tation was 130^ at the close. The one year
certificates are in active demand, and sold

free.y at 99§@100, the latter for those having
a large amount of interest accumulated.
The 7.30 Treasury Notes 1 are firmer to-day

and are 105:} at the close.

lliilailelpiiia, Uilm'gloii & IJaliiiuore

:e=$l^3:xJs:o.o»-<&.:d i

mm
m risnoi miss daily!

TRAINS LEAVE rlHUDhLPMA for the SOUTH DA11T,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M.i Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, ami 1 1. P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3", A. M id II, P. M.
L-ave Baltimiire for Hie North and West daiiy, at 8.30,

A. M., Express ; 1 (14, P. M., txpress ; 5.-J0, P. M., Mail

;

and .0 1 P. AJ . Express.
On SunuiiysatT, P. M.,only.

]Pr Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WH. CRAWFORD, Agent.

<g". T. OSAPSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W.Cor. Walnut <Sc Sixtll* streets,

my21 CINCINNATI

600,000 ""g ?,!£"" *>bWb
LLOYD'S NUVV BTKKL VUATR COUNTY COLORED

»MI' OF 'i'UK UNITKD BTAXK8,
CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK.

From recent surveys, completed Aug 10, lfltf'2 ; cobI

$
[
jii,Uoii to eugj'avc it -tiid one year'a titue.

Superior to any SI 'J map ever made by Coltnn or Mitch-
ell, imrt dell-i Ht toe I >.v ur.a uf fifty Cjnta ; 37t»,GuU namea
are engraved on lliis map.

It la not onlv a County Map, hut it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United States and Candidas cambioed in one, giving
EVERY RAILROAD ST TiOX

and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or rain $3 to $5 per day. and will

take iiin.'k all maps that cannot be sOid and refund the
money.
Send for $' worth to try.

IVrnted instructions how to canvass well, furnished all

our agents.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MM' OF KENTUCKY,

Olil.j, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS.
is the only siut'mrity ufOen. Iiuell and the War Depa»-t-

m'-'nt. Money refunded to any one fin ling no error in it.

Wantfl I—WholeWle Agjiit'i tor o ir m \\*a in every State.

Californii, Canada, England. Fr.ince and Cubi. A fortune
may be made with a few hundred dollars capital. A'" V'tm-
petition, J.T. LLOYD, No. Kit Broadway, New Yu k.

The War Department uses nur Map of Virginia M.iry-

Ihnd and Pennsylv inia, coit $M.O i , on which i« n arked
Autletam Creek, ShHipb&ftrg, Maryland IlL' 1 is, Wniiim-s-
port Ferry, RliorersYllle, Nbland's Ford, and all others on the

Potomac, and evi-ry otl er place in Maryland, Virginia and
I ennsylvania, or money refunded.
Price on cents.

From the Tribune. Artg. 2.

"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARYLAND AND
PKWNtfYLV'ANIA.—This max is very ] irge : itaenrt is

hut -'.") cent', mid i in the b< st which can be yinrrhnxeA M

LL >YD'S GRKAT MAI' OF TIIK MISSISSIPPI RIV
ER — From Adtuwl Survive by Capts. Bart md Wm- Bo.**
en, Mississippi Riyer Pilots, of St. L 'Uis, Sin., sho*a every
man's plantation and owner's n line from St L >uis to the
Gull of Mexico— 1,3511 miles—every sand bar, island, town,
landing, and all plac '3**0 miles hack from the river—c -IdT-

ed in counties and States, I'ric'. S' in sheets. S? pocket
form, and S- o 1 ' on linen with rollers. Ready, Sept. "0.

Navy D«.pvhtmknt, Washington, ggpt. 17, !*"GJ.

J. T. Lloyd—Sir : Sen 1 mc your Mm of the Mi-wssippl
River, with prico per bundred cpies. Rt-ar-Adntiml
Charles S Davis c oiunandim* the Mississippi squadron is

authorized to purchase as m my aa are required for use of

that squadron
GIDEON WELLES. Secretary of the Navy.

3t.

/ iBflaC.AGO, «KKAT WESTERN ANil
V; XOUTH-tt KSTKRV I,I\ K—INDIANA
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points iu the West
and North- wo*it. *

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
4JHA7VU12 OS? Tl ME-

TRE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—45:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette aud Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3li P. M.
SKCOND TRAIN— II;: A.M.— Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield. Quiney, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quiney,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, 'Atchison, K. T. at t :3t) A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2(j

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. jtf. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains" on
line, and tun through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in t: e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcuce-
hurg and I ndianapolis.

Faro the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Oihces north-west earner Broadway and Front fits.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot oSiee, to at of
Mill, on Front street, where, all necessary information may
be had.

.

Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for
passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either ofiicet

H. O. LORD. President.
W; H. h. NOBLE;
General Ticket Agent*

C R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgent.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Badness May IS, 1S61.

Tirough Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C..TI. and D. Depot, at7:?0 A. M.
7:00 P. >J., and run Lhrough to Chicago without ch mge of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in leis time and nt lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

oftces, south-east corner ot Front and Broadway i corner

Vine aud 3d, uud-r Burnet Iluuse, an i at Sixth street

Dejiot.

Freight trains leave at 0:0« l P- 31 . and run directly

througlito Chicago without Mulling or transhipment
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. K. FtfLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, hichm-nd, Ind.

S W.CIIAHBUN. Gen. Freight Atrent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House- Chtogo, Ills.

W. M. ¥. IIEWSOV,

Ko. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bends and other Serc-- -: * r on

cmmUsioQ ooly ; Lcg-'.iates Loans aoJ la e eolhetions.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Sagiaee-iiDg aad Telegr&pluc

ISSIK0MKNT JiAKEKS,

218 HILSl'l S'X'., P1UI.ADELP11U.
(Tno Premiums by Franklin Institute )

4j4 j

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical instrument Makers

KO. G7 West 6tU St. bet Walnut Sc Vine

CINCINNATI O

"bush&lobdell.
Chilled Railroad tar Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machiae Works,

Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

T Y R E S s

FOR RAILROAD CARS
4lND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Eilbcr Slnsle or Double Plate,

With or tviJUont Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled \

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms..'
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Baltimore and Ohio E.ailroad

HE-OPENED!

fcL&£3<
This great nation.d thoroui 'are is again open for

OPiroislaLt **,xa.cl Travel,
The Cnrs and Machinery destroyed nre being replaced by

sen running stuck, wiih all recent improvements; aud as

the

Bridge* «fi Track are again, in Substantial Condition
Tin.- well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization

1U business.
In ;i1IUi<ti to the Uneqwdled Attraction* of Xaturai

Sfenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Truuhl- & upo't the Border have associated numerous
polota on the ron'I, hetween the Ohio river aud Harper's
Ferry* with p ilninl antl instructive interest.

CJO 3XT IXT 33 CJTXO TXT£i
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central

Ohio, Mod M irietta and Cincinnati It lilroads; an l through
iliem with the whole Railwrty System of tlie Northwest,

iird West uud Southwest Ar Harper's Verry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
{ngton BrHiich for Washington City and Lmver Potomac
A' Baltimore witb four dally trams fur Philadelphia and
Xew VorR
TWO I'OLLAKS additional on tlnoiiL-h tickets to Balti-

more -a- the Northern Cities Rive the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY c?i route—being S.'i.Ou lower
t/iati the rout by any other 1 tie, hs recently charged; and
tlit- nit..- to it i tii"ii"ie I'ciii.' %\,'jtilower than recently cha**
ged by tcay iff i/fiYriHburg.

'rin.-" is die ON LY UOUTK by which pissengers can pro
cure through ticket* and through check* to WASH IAG-
'IO.N CiTV

W I'. SMITH, Master Tian»portation. Baltimore.
J II. SL'LLIVaN, Gen. free Ax't. BeUatre, O.
1* M COLK, Gen. Ticket Aye • t, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United Slates Mails.

ExPREM Trains leave Dunkirk anil Buffalo, daily, on
arrival ol all Trains on the Lake Shore K aitroad, from

|, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago', Milwaukee, St

l'.inl. St. Louis, etc , anil ruu ihrougu ty New York without

change.
Tin: oRLt Rodti running Cars through from the Lakes

to New V-i k City- Splendid ventilated Sleeping Curs run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and Ml for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold nc all the principal Railroad Offices in the

m
'11. is Uoad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leave* New York Daily, making cKtse connections through
to nil points West.
K.t Knight Kales, enquire of J. C. OatMaN, 241) Broad-

w:iy. New York ; John S, Di'm.ai-. IS State Street, Boston,
Uafl -; or of Jacob Fuksyth, Freight Agent, (H Clark
Street, r

fciiC. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup's

\V, MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(-Micccsanrsto an. I Members ol'tbo late firm or

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prcparcillo e.vecute.llordcrii or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH rH0MPTHE8S AUD FIDELITY.
Hiving hid long 6xpe .usiness, with Mr

WMon,wti«olu uyiDC 'o railroad men
f luc u i. si in a- ,\H work luinlibed ny ii? sh.ll be .11 th

be'i'l' Hy In "Hie. w.rKnmnsl.ip and material.
Ordi ire,peclfully solicited, with ibutosuiancr tuat
lai *UI 00 ip.ro J lu ;l v.- u:ir • julmacllooi s

18B2. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With Its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FUR SAP TY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE KAM'KIiN CITIES!
T1IK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TnREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(witli close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL 1 OSXPXTING DIREC I TO NEW YOIEK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBPRS FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBUBcFtO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RINS DAILY ( !30 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

ElfljIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS HOOD ON ANY t)F THE SOUND LINKS.

FAKE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANTIIOCTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NiailT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TEAKS-
FEitUED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to anil from Philadelphia. New York. Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point oil the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by -Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee. Cum-
bertUud, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicitgo with Steamers to all Portsonthe North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freiplit t > this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
time* an ;avo<-able as are charged by other liailrjad
tornranica.
JL/^lieparticular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-

nia Centkal Railroad."
jjnr Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents 1 1 the Company :

II. w. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, diio.

D. A. M'K WART, Freight Ager.t. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
K. C. MEI.DRUM & CO., Vladison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Kv.
W.W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
K F SAS3. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE k. Co., Chicago, Illinois.

W. 11 & K. L. I,A.NtlLKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
0. b\ NEAL. 1' irkersluirg. Virginia.
HAI.L& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. I' IE Iter, ft CO.. 7. mesville, Ohio.
.Mr-HOW ELI, & MrCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
It. Mi NEELY. Maysville, Kv.
J. V. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
jhIIN TODD. Covington, Kv.
li. L. HBATON Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MBLDBUM, General Travelintr Agent Tor the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnrt Farmers will find this a most fulvanta

ceous route fur Llye Stock, Capacious Yarila well
watered iiimI pupplled (rith every convenience, have
been opened on ihia line and Iti connections, anil every at-

tention \r* p;ud in their wants. From UarrUbuvg, wt ere will
ho found cwj convenience for feediiif; .ind resting, a choice

I or the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and UAL-
TI.MOUH UARKBTS. This will also be round the shortest,
quickest and mutl dlivct route for Stock to Ne^v York— [via
Allentown]—and with fewer clmntres than any other.

ENOCH LKWI3. Qen'ISjperinteiidenttAUoonfl, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Agent, Phi" idelpl.fn.

U. U.UOU3T0N, Qen'lJTrei,; ht Agent, Piiilftd..lpbia.

(iesicral Railroad Arransromeut*

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

UTTlE IV?iA^I AND C0LUM80S
AND

XENIA RAILKOAD.
Effim TKAIXSRUSASFOLLOH8
ijf3& SUNDAYS KXCEPl'KD

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation....
Morrow Accommodation.

Dep,rt. Arrive,
..7:00 A. M. -1:50 P. M.
.10:01 A M. lll::itlP. M.
4:00 P. M 10-3(1 A. M.

..0:00 P.M. 8:0.) A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton,

KATLROAJD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dki'art. Arrive.
Day Ion nnd Sindnnky Mail 0:01) A. ill. 6:4.i p, M.
Dayton. T. ledoand Detroit (1:00 A. M. 0:10 P. M,
(Jin. & Chicaitp Air- Line Kx 7:'Mi A M. 9:1U P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:(lflp M. 10: t() A. M.
Day.. T-dedo &. Day. Iluntsville 5:20 P.M. 1 :10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:0»i P. M. H»:I0A.M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. (1:30 anil

8*30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express lenves Scnday Night in place

of Saturday nijrht.

Try Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and X°nia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Bayton Railroads run sevich
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

fndln'napVH ml Cincinnati RR
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE.
Lafayette and Chicajo Mail. 6. (In A. M 11.111 P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute II.00 A M. 1 .13 P.M.
Decatur, SprirmtieW & Quincy. . .1 1.30 A. M 3.40 P. M.
Cbicaao Night Express U.20 P. M. 10 00 A. M.

Ohio an*] Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vincennes T Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis

and Sc. Joseph
Tr :1ns run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

dkpaRt. rrtvk.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:no A M. 10rf)5p jf.
Seymour Accommodation- 2:P0 P. M. 1.15 A. M,
Louisville and St Louis Nk»ht Ex..5;0i P. M. 5:5.J A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
venings.
Ifr'Trsiius of the Indianapolis 5c Cincinnj.ti and theOhic

&; Mississippi kailroads run -by time twklvjc mi«l"tk«
sloukr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thr (Ugh Tickets pleise apply at
the offices: South-cast corner of Broadway and Fi-int;

North-west corner Third ;ind Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLKinUPin CARS ON ALL NIQIIT TRAINS.

T£j=" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W ^TRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. it C. & X., and C.U.tc D.

Railroads.
•VT. II. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad*

E P. Fl'LLEH.
General Ticket Agent Ohio £c Mississippi li. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mandfactcrers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FIND!
IVEACIIIKTEH.Y,

Or Kvcry Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STHEE
NEW YORK.

Albput Bridges. Joei
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Pressor's Patent
LAP-WELDED

ill o*niBi rps

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and
to settheTUBBS
Tube CLEAN ISKS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesi:in Oil and Salt WELL TITBING.
Lnv Welded Steel B01I/KR TUBES.
Glass Enameled Tron WATKB l'[PE
Wroucht Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron IIOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ins Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating fin fur duelling nouses. &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Platit Windows, Piaz-

sa Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. GROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

i*hiladvlphia, Fa.
Wonld call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

Which they may he required. by the use of one. two, three or
Jour pair of driving wheels^ and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating thera to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.
Willi ihese objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

uix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular alien

tion paid to the s'renpth of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of. all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably. with those

of any other kind . n use. We also furnish to orde-- Wheels
Axles> Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit Centura without bo

ring)- Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

4p»ertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive tit.

JU.-u 419 y

OOKTRACP'S for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
-mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the un lersigned

THKODORE DKHON;
no! 10 Wal Rroad way,New Vor

"EDWIN J. HORNEfiT
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

dODOMOTIVt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEEL LSON'S

SOWING MACHINES.

W3VE. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton. 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewinp Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness nnd simplicity ofthe
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing ail.re on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leavinp no chain or
rldzeon the underside. the economy of thread. and adap-
tability to the thickest or chines! fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give irstructions free of charee,ti» enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, pat her. bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
TFT'Send or call fnra circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehie. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSHSIjEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AJIU ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, eonstantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 West/Third Street Cincinnati. Ohio.
SDt.2. MOSELEY&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. &, CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.COKNEK FIFTH /ND RACK,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instrument.,, Scnles of all kinds. Barometers,

Thermometers. Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

B.TWITCUELL. JAMES F03TKR, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co»
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
otbf-r Rails on terms favorable to parties wantiisp to pnr
chase Ac 4.ro.6.

FREEDOM IRON tOMPAJSY.
MAXCFACTCTERS Or

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroau Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitl'Iin Co., Penn.

JOHN A, WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron Is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char
coal Pic Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioLe<3
forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Tro
isconductedat ourown Works JnceP.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEIVECTADV, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotires.

The above works hetnjr located on f-e New TorV Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN EliT.IS, President.
WALTER McQVEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOB It IS, TASKER & CO.,

M A.N T F* CITE ER.« OF

I*ap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Pines— from l>a to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lencths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tnhes—from >* inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tines of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durante, designed especial'- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - i to 2-i inche
di-imeter, and branches for same. Ace,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN* MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G.

CHAS WHEELER,
S. F. II. TASKKR,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANCFACTCRED B\

JAMES J. BUTLSB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad office

for the Snuth and West. For sale by 1.00U leading SUtioo
«• and Merchant of tin Scaih and West
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CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
FUEW1IED EVERY THURSDAY MOR24I21G,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167- Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTION—%l Per Anmim,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One sjuare,single insertion 51 uu
' ,k per month, 3U0

* l
** six months, 12(10
" per annum, 20 00

" col am n , single insertion, Son
" per month,, 1 00
'• six months, 4[) on
11 per annum, 80 00

* paffe,singlc insertion 15 00
** per tnnnl) 25 00

aix months, 1 in no
** neV unhnm. 200 to

Cimis not exceeding fnnr lines, 5-5,00 per annum.

THE LA"W OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
f rom the o (Bee to which they are directed, they are lieldre-
s ponsiblcuntiltheyhave.settledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued

.

If suhacri hersmo veto otherplaccswithoutinforminjrthe
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto

WRIRIITSON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LIUUMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 4.20 P.M.
Mail and Express J0.no a. M. lfl.3n p. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 1(1.3" A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.WI P. M. 8.00 A.M.
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.& Cliicaco Air Lite 7.311 A. M. 9 40 P.M.
Dayton A Snndussy B.10 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton A Tolcil III! A. M. 9.40 P.M.
Richmond tc Dayton 3.00 P.M. 0.4.) P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Iluut.s-

vdic ... s.snp.jr. I0.10A. M.
Cin. A Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0ti l». M. lli.lt) A. M,

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. i H*'™'
Eastern Ni»ht Kxpress 10.00 P.M. 5^40 A. m!
Sandnttk'/. Daytontt Cincinnati—
Horning Express r, mi A. M. 6.45 P. M.
Belletontalne Accommodation.. 5. JO P. M. 10.10 A. M.
Marittti & Cincinnati—
Mail S.no A. M. 5.2(1 P. M.
Accommodation 3.31) P.M. 10.00 A. M
Ohio it illttiiilppi—

Mill 5.00 A.M. 1''.05 P.M.
Baymonr Accommodation 2.110 P. M. 1.15 P. M.
Express 5.110 P.M. 5.53A.M.

.
fn>t\anapoli»iS; Cincinnati—

6.00 A.M. 11.10 A.M.
Chicago Bxpreas 0.30 P.M. 10.00 A.M.
Dayton & }{ictiigan--

Toledo, Detroit A Chicago Exp. 6.110 A. M. 9.40 P.M.
Toledo & Ohloago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.10 A.M.
' ttnnati <£ i'/ticaoo Air Line -
Mall and Expres 7.30 A.M. 9.40 P.M.
Nti;l>i 7.HII p.m. 10.10A.M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington fflWlf T&mnQfll

9

Mornli I 10.00 A.M. 4 S'l P. M.
Accommodation 6.00 P.M. b.00 A. M.
Jientnrkv Central— (City time.)

Plrst Train 7. 00 A. M. 10.45 A.M.
SeeondTriiln Soil P M 0.40 P.M.

Tin- train! on theLiltlo Ml mil. ami Cincinnati, Hamilton
fc Day ton. Marietta i Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wll-
Diltigtoii 4c Zaneavl I run by Columbus, which
Lt 7 mtnnlca fetter II 'time.

Trains on tins Ohio A Mississippi, anil Indianapolis A
Inoinnati Itoads. arc run by Vinceunes time, which la IS

minutes slower than Clooinnati time.

OUR FOREIGN COMMERCE SPECU-
LATION-

The condition of our foreign commerce is

presenting some very strange annomalie6

at the present time, and which may lead to

very serious commercial disasters if nothing

intervenes to prevent them. The causes that

have produced this state of affairs are various,

though we fancy that the main ones may be

found in a plethera of money in New York,

and an ardent desire on the part of specula-

tors for a sudden acquisition of fortune. That

there are no good reasons for the extraordinary

rate of gold and foreign exchange in New
York, few who are conversant with the facts,

will deny A distrust in the government, ex-

cited and fostered by the designing, may have

led many timid persons to make investments

iu coin for the purpose of hoarding; but that

any considerable amount of the precious me-

tals have been drawn from the avenues of

trade for that purpose does not appear proba-

ble, certainly not enough has been taken in

that way to warrant the extraordinary rates

of gold in all our markets. Gold is not

wanted for the ordinary purposes of trade for

while the government securities are a legal

tender at par, nobody will trouble themselves

to pay their debts in gold, nor will they buy

goods with that commodity unless they can

do so at profit. Neither do the requirements

of our foreign commerce indicate any such

rates for gold as are now current. Let us

look at this matter a little.

The imports into the port of New York for

the first nine months of 1861 were one hun-

dred millions of dollars. For the same period

in 1862 they were one hundred and thirty-

seven millions. In 1860 they reached one

hundred and eighty-four millions. From this

it will be seen that the imports for the first

nine months of this year are thirty-seven mil-

lions greater this year at New York, our prin-

cipal port than they were last year; but forty-

seven millions less than in I860.

To meet these imports we sent out in the

first three quarters of 1860 seventy millions

of domestic produce, in 1861 we sent ninety-

seven millions, and in 1862, one hundred and

seven millions of dollars worth. We also

sent out in the same period of 1860, thirty-

nine millions in specie, in 1861 three mil-

lions, and 1862 forty-three millions, in all

eighty-five millions of specie, which added to

the exports of produce gives two hundred and

seventy-four millions, leaving one hundred and

forty-seven millions to be paid by the exports of

cotton and other produce fiom southern ports

in 1860 and 1861, a figure .Vstly below the real

amount shipped during those years.

From this it will be seen that there is noth-

ing to alarm us in the figures of our foreign

trade; but much to encourage, especially

when we reflect Unit the shipments of the

present year are almost exclusively the pro-

ducts of the norlhern free states. The only

item in this showing, that looks at all unsatis-

factory, is the large export of specie this year

as compared with the last. But last year was

an unusual one, and the export of this year

is only four millions in excess of 1860, which

is nothing comparatively.

But we have another fact that has not yet

been brought into the account, and that is,

that in the same months last year there was

imported into New York from foreign ports

thirty five millions of specie, and this year

ninteen millions from California. These two

items alone, to say nothing of supplies from

other sources, will fully cover the whole ship-

ments of specie for the past two years—leav-

ing as much in the country to-day as we had

this time in I860, when exchange was at or

below par, and gold was no better than

bank notes. Why then all this excitement

about gold and foreign exchange—which, of

course, takes its rate from the price of gold.

The answer is obvious. It is nothing but

speculation on the part of certain bank-

ers and stock jobbers, who, when the Gov-

ernment resumed its just right to furnish

the circulating medium of the country, felt

that their opportunity longer to swindle the

people with bogus bank bills was for ever gone,

unless they could by some means discredit the

government issues. There was but one way

to do that, as Congress had very wisely made

them a legal tender for all purposes save the

interest on national loans and the payment of

duties. Advancing the price of gold Was the

only alternative, and forthwith Wall Street set

itself to work to perpetuate its ancient reputa-

tion of controlling the financial affairs of the

country. So far it has gone ahead swimming-

ly ; but the chance3 are that the day is not'

very far distant when it will find itself beaten

at its own game. This war, when it ends, will

end suddenly. And the end may be much
nearer than many suppose. Within six months

after it ends not less than four hundred mil-

lions of specie will seek our shores to pay for

the cotton which Europe must have, and for

which she can offer nothing else but gold.

Then let those who are trying to overthrow

the credit of this government beware, or they

will be buried so deep that they will never see

day light again.

On this subject the New York Commercial

very truly remarks :

The speculations which are now rampant
are speculations against the credit of the na-

tional paper They are further encouraged

by banks and bankers, patriotic and otherwise,

thoughtless, perhaps, of the disastrous conse-

quences which impend in the future, or if they

are considered, it is only as something to be

thought of hereafter, when the fever of spec-

ulation has had its run, and prudent people

expect to be prepared for the crash which they

know is inevitable, but think it far distant.

Alas, that in these days, when thousands are

sacrificing their lives to sustain the national

flair, few seem to be found willing to forego

profits only to be made by sacrificing the na-

tional credit.
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NATIONAL GEN'L TICKET AGENTS'

ASSOCIATION.

MEETING HELD AT CLEVELAND, OCT. 15, 1862.

Meeting called to order at 11 A. M. Com-
mittee on credentials report the following

names as delegates

:

J. W. Cary, C. P. &A,, Cleveland; J. M.

Hall, T. & W., Toledo; J. B. Ralston, St. L.

A. &T. II., St. Louis; W. P. Johnson, 111.

Central, Chicago ; Geo. M. Wheeler, G. & C.

U., Chicago; E. P. Bacon, M. & P. Du Chien,

Milwaukee; Lewis L. Houpt, Pennsylvania)

Philadelphia; Wm. P. Shinn, P. Ft. W. & C,

Pittsburgh; F. R. Myers, C. & P., Cleveland;

W. L. St. John, C. & R. I. and M. & M.', Chi-

cago; D. B. Howard, St. L. A. & C, Chicago;

Jas. Ferrier, Jeffersonville, Jeffersonville; J.

A. Perkins, I. C. & 1). & W , Indianapolis
; J.

M. Kerper, L. & Indianapolis, Lafayette; C. H.

Kendriek, Hudson River, New York ; E. F.

Fuller, 0. & M., Cincinnati; H. C. Marshall,

C. C. & p., Cleveland; J. U. Parsons, C. & T.,

Cleveland; Sam'l Powell, C. P. & Q., Chicago;

Chas. F. Follet, C. & Chicago, Chicago ; J. M.

Kimball, L. & M., Milwaukee ; H. T. Frary,

R. W. & 0., Watertown
; C. P. Leland, M. S.

&N. I, Toledo; E. DeWitt Robinson, C. &

N.W., Chicago; E. F. Folger, N. Y. C, Al-

bany; C. B. Greenough, Erie Railway, New
York; J. A. Burch, B. & E., Buffalo; T. D.

Barton, Gt. W. (Canada.) Buffalo; H. F.

Clark, L. P. & B., Peoria; Ira A. Hutchinson

C. 0. & C. C. & P., Columbus'.

The reading of proceedings of previous

meetings was omitted by vote of Convention.

J. W. Cart chairman of business Commit-

tee, makes verbal report, That they have no

business to present to the meeting.

On motion of Mr. Houpt,

Resolved, That the business Committee have

leave to set again, and make written report

before the Convention adjourn.

On motion,

Resolved, That the revision of Passenger

Rates be made the first business this afternoon.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted:

Whereas, at the Convention held in March,

1862, it was,
uReselved, That Railroad Companies who

are now using Coupon Tickets on the princi-

ple of Consecutive Numbers report all sales

by numbers; and that all General Ticket

Agents are requested to adopt this system."

And Whereas, it appears that but few Com-

panies have adopted this form of reporting,

therefore

—

Resolved, That for the information of the

members of this Convention, each General

•Ticket Agent will report to the Secretary of

this Convention :

1st. Whether or not his coupon tickets are

consecutively numbered.

2d. ^Whether or not he is reporting by

number, in accordance with the resolution

above quoted.

The following answers were given by the

Roads represented

:

NAMES. Coupons.neportby
Cons. N os.N umbers.

Cleveland, Painesville Sc Ashtabula R. R. ...Yes No
Toledo & Wabash do No No
St. Louis, Aliun &. Terre Haute do Yes Yes
Illinois Central do Partly... .No
Galena & Chicago Union do Partly. ...No
Milwuukie ic Prairie du Chieu do Yes. No
Penn. Central t do Yes No
Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne Ac Chicago, do ....Yes Yes
Cleveland & Pittsburgh do ....Yes. Yes
Chicago :& Rock Island do No No
St Louis, Alton & Chicago do ....Yes Yes
Jeffersonville lo Yes No
Indiana Central & Dayton & West'n do No So
Lafa.velte & Indianapolis do Yes No
Hudson River do Partly.. ..No
Ohio & Mississippi do No No
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati,, do ....Yes No
Cleveland & Toledo do ....Yes No
Chicago, Burlington &. Quincy do . ... Yes Yes
Cincinnati & Chicago do No No
La Crosse & Milwaukee , do No No
Rome & Walei town do Partly No
Mich. Southern & Northern Indiana do ....Yes Yes
Chicago & North Western do No No
New York Central do Yes No
Krie Railway do Yes No
Buffalo & Brie do No No
Urest Western, (Canadal do ....No No
Logausport, Peoriii.& Burlington... do ....No No

It was here explained by W. P. Shinn, that

those companies having tickets on hand with-

out consecutive numbers could have them

numbered in a paging machine at a cost of

one cent per hundred coupons, or one dollar

per thousand, for tickets of ten coupons each,

and in proportion for those of less coupons.

It is therefore apparent that the expense of

numbering tickets need not, and should not,

staud in the way of a uniform system of re-

porting by numbers. He also called the at-

tention of the convention to the fact that the

year is omitted from the dating stamps used

by many Ticket Agents, and in view of the

large number of tickets coming in after the

current year has expired, recommended a re-

form in this particular.

On motion, adjourned till 2.30 P. M.

Convention met pursuant to adjournment.

The following resolution was presented by

Mr. Shinn, and by vote of Convention, was

lost:

Resolved, That on and after the 1st of

January, 1863, the several Companies repre-

sented in this Association will decline to re-

ceive for passage any tickets not bearing date

of the month and year in which they are is-

sued, either stamped or written thereon; and

that the Secretary be requested to send a copy

of this resolution by itself to each Company or

Agency issuing coupon tickets.

On motion, Convention adjourned and went

into Committee of the whole, on rates. The

President and Secretary of Convention acting

same for Committee. 5 P. M.—Committee

adjourned till 9 A. M. Thursday morning.

Thursday, 16th.—Committee met persuant

to adjournment.

6 P. M.-—Committee on rates mate their re-

port, which was adopted.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, That the column of Baltimore

rates be suspended for the present, and that

the rates from and to Baltimore and all points

west of Pittsburgh be made fifty cents less

than the rates in the Philadelphia column ; to

take effect on November 1st proximo, and to

continue in operation until the Baltimore &
Ohio Road becomes again the short line from

Baltimore to the west ; and that a note be so

appended to the pnblished tariff.

On motion the following resolution was
adopted

:

Resolved, That the resolution relative to

Emigrant rates, adopted at the Convention,

held in March, 1862, having been found to be
inoperative, be and the same 13 hereby re-

pealed.

On motion, the following resolution was
adopted

:

Resolved, That all rates designed to be
changed to take effect from and after Novem-
ber 1st, which have not already been furnish-

ed to this Association, shall be promptly made
np and forwarded by circular or letter, to all

Lines interested, before the 25th inst, other-

wise they shall not be considered binding,

nor put in force until December 1st, 1862:

On motion, the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That the rates adopted by this

Convention take effect November 1st, 1862,

except to points on the upper Mississippi

River, which rate shall go into effect on clos-

ing of navigation on the river.

Committee on the revision of old resolu-

tions and rules of Association reported as

follows

:

The Committee to revise the old resolutions

and rules adopted by this Association would

respectfully report that the papers not being

in proper shape for such revision, they ask

for further time.

J. W. Cart,

F. R, Myers,

Wm. P. Shinx,

C. B. Greenoitgh,

Jko. U. Parsons.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted:

Resolved, That a Committee of three be

appointed to consider the propriety of employ-

ing a suitable person to prepare a full and

complete book of proportions of the rates

adopted by this association, the expense to be

apportioned to and paid by the members of

the Association, pro rata per mile on the

Roads they represent, said Committee to re-

port at the next regular meeting, with an esti-

mate of the probable expense.

E. F. Folger,
]

L. L. Hodpt, i- Committee.
F. R, Myers, j

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, That Clyde and Monroeville be

stricken from the list of published rates,

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, That the next regular meeting

of this Association be held at Chicago, on

Wednesday, April 15th, 1S63, at 10 o'clock
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A. M., at such place as may be designated in

the call of the Secretary; and that the mem-
bers of this association, resident in Chicago.

be a Committee to arrange for the place of

holding such meeting, and report the same to

the Secretary one month in advance of the

time of meeting.

The business Committee for the next meet-

ing are:

C. E. FoLLETT,

E. D l:Witt Robixsox,

W. P. Johxsox,

Sam'l Powell,

W. L. St. Joiix.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, That each member of this Asso-

ciation confer with the member of Congres3
from his District, as to having the time ex-

tended, in which Railroads are to make their

report to the Government officer of their earn-

ings.

On motion, adjourned to meet in Chicago.

J. II. Kimball, President.

II. C. Marshall, Secretary.

SPECIAL COXVENTtOX.

GENERAL TICKET AGENTS-

HELD AT CLEVELAXD, AUGUST 12TH, 18G2.

Convention called to order 11.30 A. M.

Agreeable to the Rules of Business, Messrs.

Mvi:i:s, Greexough and Paksoxs were ap-

pointed a Committee on reception of dele-

gates, and report the following names:

J. M. Hall, Toledo & Wabash; J. U. Par-

sons, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Cleveland & Toledo
;

Chas. Wood, Secretary, T. H. & Richmond;
E. F. Folger, Chief Clerk, N. Y. Central; H.

C. Marshall, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Clev., Col. &
Cin. ; L. L. Houpt, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Penn-
sylvania R. R. ; Sam'l Powell, Gen'l Ticket

Ag't, Chi., Burl. & Quincy; W. L. St. John,

Gen'l Ticket Ag't, C. & R. I. and M. & M.
;

C. B. Greenough, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Erie Rail-

way; J. M. Kimball, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, La
Crosse & Mil.; W. L. Doyle, Gen'f Ticket

Ag't, I',. & X. Y. & E.; C. P. Lelaud, Gen'l

Tick'el Ag't, M. S. & X. I.; L. R. Kimball,

G. W. R. R. 111., 1861; F. R. Myers, Gen'l

Ticket Ag't, Cleve. & Pitts.; G M. Wheeler,
<i. .t C. Union; J. A. Burch, Gen'l Ticket

Ag't, Buffalo A Frio; M. G. Clapp, Gen'l
Ticket Ag't, S. D. & Cincinnati; Julius Mo-
vius, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, D, & M * 0. & W.

;

Ja& M. ConcannoD, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, North
Missouri R. EL; Wm, C. Oven, Gen'l Ticket

Ag't, Quincy A- Toledo; P. W. Strader, Gen'l

-t, I. M A- C. .t X & C. II. & D.

;

E. F. Puller, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Ohio & Mis-

sissippi ; E. 1'. W. Robinson, Gen'l Ticket

Ag't, Chi. A Xorth-W.-st'ii; J. W. Carv, Gen'l

Ticket Ag't. C. 1". A Ashtabula; Wm. P.

Johnson, 111. Central R. R. ; J. B. Ralston,

8l Louis, Alton & T. II. Wm. P. Shiun,

Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Pitts., Ft. Wayne & Chic.

;

P. B. Groat, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Hannibal &
St. Joseph.

O'n motion, the reading of the proceedings

of last meeting were omitted.

On motion of L L. Houpt, the Convention

agree to proceed immediately to the consider-

ation of Passenger fares.

Julius Movius offered the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That three per cent, being the

amount of Government tax, it be added to

the passenger rates now in operation, as

adopted at the last Convention of General

Ticket Agents, held in New York on the 19th

of March last.

Laid on the table.

L. L. Houpt offered the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That each delegate be requested

to state what instructions he has received to

govern his action in this Convention, as his

name may be called by the Secretary.

Adopted.

The following Roads do not increase their

rates

:

Terre Haute & Richmond, LaCrosse & Mil-

waukee, Michigan Southern k Northern Indi-

ana, and Cleveland, Painesville and Ashta-

bula.

On motion, resolution No. 1 was taken

from the table:

L. L. Houpt offered the following substi-

tute for resolution No, 1, which was adopted:

Resolved, That we now proceed to increase

the through rates in accordance with the views

of this Convention, to suit the various roads

represented.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Whereas, The National Tax Law of 1862

makes it obligatory upon every Railroad Com-

pany to render a certified return of its gross

receipts within five days after the end of each

month, under a penalty of an additional 5

per cent, on the amount of such earnings, if

the return be delayed beyond 10th day of each

month; and

Whereas, In order to make these certified

returns at all possible, great and invariable

promptness is necessary on the part of each

Company, in the interchange of their monthly

reports; therefore,

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of each

General Ticket Agent in connection with this

body, to see to it that the reports from his

road over the various roads in connection

with him, be made betore the fifth day of each

month.

On motion,

Resolved, That the fare between Baltimore

and Cincinnati be fixed at §16.85, and that

roads selling tickets be required to conform

to this rate.

Adopted. ,

E. D. W. Robinson offered the following

resolution, which was lost

:

That owing to the very arbitrary position

taken by certain roads, in refusing positively

to advance their rates of passenger fare, to

meet the Government tax, and against the

expressed wish and desire of a large majority

of the roads represented;

Resolved, That as no rates can be adopted

unanimously by this meeting, this Convention

do now adjourn, and such roads as can ad-

vance their rates, having the privilege of no-

tifying by circular such advance as they

choose to make.

Adjourned to 9 A. M.

Wedxesday, August 13th, 9.30 A. M.

Convention met at Angier House. After

reading minutes, on motion of H. C. Mar-

shall, the Convention resolved itself into com-

mittee of the whole on passenger rates,

On motion, L. L. Houpt's resolution about

fares between Baltimore and Cincinnati was

adopted in committee of the whole.

Thursday, August 14th, 8 P. M.

The committee having reported the passen-

ger rates, on motion they were declared adopt-

ed to take effect Sept. 1, 1862.

On motion, the following resolution wa3

adopted

:

Resolved That the Secretary append a note

to tariff of rates as adopted, requesting any

road requiring any corrections or changes, to

report them to the business committee prior

to the next meeting.

On motion, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Associa-

tion be extended to Mr. Taylor, Proprietor of

the Angier House, for the many courtesies re-

ceived- during the sessions of this Conven-

tion.

On motion, Convention adjourned.

THE COTTON SUPPLY-

[In consequence of several egregious errors made by our

compositors, entirely destroying the seDse of our leading

article in last week's issue, relative to the " Cotton Supply,"

we deem it proper to republish it, corrected, so as to re-

deem the article from positive nonsense.]

Manufacturers in all parts of the world are

beginning to be sorely puzzled about the fu-

ture supply of cotton. Hitherto the old stock

was sufficient for the requirements of trade,

a market for manufactured goods being more

in demand than cotton; and spinners could

afford to talk about cotton supply without ac-

tion. Now they .must act, whether they talk

or not, as the stock of manufactured goods,

after a year's drain, is beginning to run low.

There is still, however, sufficient of the old

stock on hand to supply the demand for many
months to come, and, perhaps, until the cotton

of the South is liberated, which may be much

sooner than is dreamed, by the people at large.

When the war broke out the markets of the

world were largely overstocked with manu-

factured goods, and the owners thereof have

been largely benefited in consequence, hj
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finding a sale for their wares at greatly en-

hanced prices. The want of English cotton

spinners, therefore, was not at first so much
the want of cotton, as market for their goods.

The markets they are now finding, and conse-

quently they will soon want the former to

keep their laboring millions from starvation.

The English manufacturer has long wished

to he independent of this country for his sup-

ply of cotton, and has sunk large sums of

money in India in railways, &c, in order to

accomplish the wish of his heart; but hitherto,

his success has not been great. The reason is,

perhaps, that he has not gone the right way to

woi'k. In a barbarous or semi-barbarous, or

even in a half civilized country, agriculture or

manufactures can not flourish without organ-

ized labor. In other words a system of labor,

akin to American slavery, is the only one that

can obtain from an uneducated and unenlight-

ed people that continuity and regularity of

action that is necessary to produce great re-

sults in agriculture. Had the English set to

work, not to enslave the East Indians, but to

organize among that people a judicious and
carefully arranged system of labor, by which

every person over twelve years of age would

have been made to earn something more than

his or her daily broad, as among the slaves of

the South, they would now be quite independent

in their cotton supply. As it now stands but

little in advance of former supplies of that

precious commodity is likely to be received

from that country.

The Chamber of Commerce of Manchester

lately held a meeting upon this subject, at

which Samuel Laing, Esq., late a member of

the Queen's Indian Council, presented his

views on the question. His testimony, how-

ever, could not be considered very encourag-

ing to the hopes of those who look to India as

the chief future supply for cotton. Mr. Laing

said:

—

"By this time it was pretty clear both what
India could and could not do. It could not

furnish a substitute for the 4,000,000 of bales

of American cotton which had been suddenly

withdrawn from the commerce of the world.

Nor would it be reasonable to expect that In-

dia could do this when it is remembered that

it took from five to six acres to produce a bale

of clean cotton, at the rate of from 60 lb to

80 lb per acre. Even if all the railways were

completed, and even if the Indian cotton

grower had a guarantee as to price, it was
quite out of the question that such an enor-

mous transfer of labor and capital could be

made from agriculture and other pursuits as

to give an additional cultivation of something

like 20,000,000, or even 10,000,000 of acres in

the course of a year or two."

These views are certainly very sound, and

it seems strange that any one could be found

who could expect that so large an operation as

the production of four million bales of cotton

could be transferred from one country to an-
other in the space of a year or two, or even a
quarter of a century.

But there are other objections in the way

besides the magnitude of the work, which Mr.

Laing thus explains:

'It was quite clear that in India there was

a great extent of country where cotton of every

quality, especially Egyptian, could be grown,

always provided that the price was sufficient

to warrant the diversion of the land from

other tropical produce. But it was questiona-

i ble whether cotton would ever maintain a suf-

ficiently high price after the present scarcity

was at an end. He had some doubts on that

point himself, and also as to cotton being

largely cultivated on an extensive scale by

European planters. In India, cotton was more

on a level with ordinary agricultural produce,

such as rice or linseed. The cultivation of

tea, for instance, and other products might be

made more profitable by the ordinary planter;

but where cotton was grown and would be grown

in India was more on the small farms of the

ryots than by European planters on a large

scale. The ryot possessed his own bullocks

and plough, his own labor; he did the hoeing

himself; his wife and children were there to

do the picking, and the consequence was that

he could produce cotton at an exceedingly low

price."

The true secret, however, after all, is per-

haps the unprofitableness of the production

of cotton in a country so far away from the

point of its manufacture. Had England turn-

ed her attention to Nicaragua, Grenada, or

other Central American States, she would have

been much more successful iu obtaining a sup-

ply that would have interfered greatly with

the Southern States. The writer of this, in a

conversation with a very intelligent Missis-

sippi cotton planter a year or so ago, was as-

sured by him, and he was well informed on

the subject by a long residence in the tropics,

that with organized labor, he could raise in

any one of the Central American States cot-

ton enough to supply the world at rates far

below the cost in. Mississippi and Arkansas.

The cotton plant there is perennial and blooms

the year round, and produces in the greatest

abundance, and witi little labor, cotton equal

to the average of our Southern States. The

principal labor is gathering, ginning and trans-

porting to market. Why this country has not

attracted more of the attention of the seekers

of the cotton supply, is a mystery that we
oan not fathom. But should the President's

project of Negro colonization be carried out,

we may in future hear much more of that

country and its cotton growing qualities than

at present. Walker and his Confederate pi-

rates were well aware of the capacities of

that region for the production of cotton, hence

their great desire for its conquest, and the

introduction of African Slavery. It will be

safe therefore, we think, to conclude, that if

our own Southern States are ever seriously in-

terfered with in gi-owing cotton, it will be by

the States of Central America.

As to substitutes we have no idea that any

will ever be found. The fiber of cotton pos-

sesses qualities that no other fiber yet found

possesses, and we do not see how it can be su-

perseded for spinning purposes. But we shall

reserve what we have to say on this subject to

another article with the simple remark that if

all signs do not fail, the cotton now in the Southern

Stales will be in market before the middle of the

coming viinier.

The Railroad Time-table.—The Conven-

tion of Railroad Managers to fix a time-table

for winter, running between New York and
the West, met at the St. Nicholas Hotel, New-

York, on Thursday, Mr. E. C. Cliapin, of the

Western Railroad of Massachusetts, in the

chair, and Messrs L. D. Bueker, of the Cleve-

land and Toledo, and E. P. Phillips, of the

Boston and Worcester Railroad, acting as

secretaries. The following roads were repre-

sented : Erie, Hudson River, New York Cen-

tral, Pennsylvania Centra!, Western of Mas-

sachusetts, Boston and Worcester, Steuben-

ville, Great Western of Canada, Lake Shore,

Cleveland and Toledo, Cleveland, Columbus

and Cincinnati, Little Miami, Michigan Cen-

tral, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, Belle-

fontaine, and Detroit and Milwaukee. The
Convention, after transacting some minor bu-

siness, resolved to adopt the following time-

table, to take effect November 17th :

GOING EAST.

Leave St. Louis 4MOf. >. 0:30 a.m.
" Cincinnati 83b a. m. 10:311 r. a.
" Cleveland 7:3n p. M. lu:0U a. m.
'• BulTaln 3:40 a.m. 6:l.i p. k.

Ait.ve,New York 6:30 p. X. 12:00 noon.

GOING WEST.

Leave New York 7:00 *. u. 5:00 p. m.
Buffalo ll:.'l)p.l. 11:00 a. s.

Arrive,Cleveland... ... 7.35 a. m. 7:15p. H.
'• Chicago ]u:3> P. M. 10:Uil a. Si.

" Cincinnati G:?o p. m. 7:00 a.m.
" SuLouis 10:30a.*. lU:3Up. M.

The starting time for the Eastern bound

trains for Chicago was not definitely settled,

but connection will be made with both through

trains at Cleveland.

HARTFORD AND NEW HAVEN RAIL-
ROAD.

Twenty-seventh annual report of the Board

of Directors to the stockholders of the Hart-

ford and New Haven Railroad Co.

The income of the road for the year ending

August 31st, 1S62, is as follows:

From passengers 5412,452 0^

frsisht 292,5"ii 3 I

rents, mails and expresses 42 232 ntf

Tntal S7 17,300 HI
The expend'ies for repYs of track & equip-

ment, and all other current and inci -

charges for working the road. are. 337.0111 92

Balance of interes: acct 32,91 u 92

Total S403.9I884
Deducting exp's and int. from the cross

earnings, the balance of net Yeo'pts is $337,387 OS

for a more detailed statement of the re.

ceipts and outlays of the company for the

year, reference is made to the report of the

Secretary, which is hereunto annexed.

The no. of pas'gers car'd on the road during the yr ..

including soldiers, is 51K451
The total ro. of tons of freight transported is 190.2:0

The no. of miles run bv passenger trains is 230.694

freight " 88,378

other " S.2S8

Totid miles run 347,300

The gross income of the road exceeds that
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of the last year in the sum of S:
J
»-t,432.37. Of

this increase, (30,427 06 or nearly the entire

amount was derived from the freight traffic

The receipts from passengers and freight

show a diminution of $43,23G, as compared

with the income of the
- year 1860. The in"

crease in the nuraher of passengers is 11,563.

This additional number over the last year

was composed entirely of military, and does

not show the same relative increase in the re-

ceipts of the road, owing to the diminished

rates they have been charged by the Co.

The number of miles run shows an excess

of 23,869. Although the increase of mileage

is large, the actual expenditure for fuel is

about the same as the last year. This result

i? ohiefl? attributable to the more general use

of coal in the locomotives, and the saving in

this respect will be still greater in future, by

the gradual substitution of coal for wood as

fuel.

The operating of the road has been con.

ducted with entire exemption from serious ac-

cident of any kind.

No expense ha? been withheld to maintain the

track and equipment in good working condi-

tion, and in each of those departments all de-

teriorations are made good as fast as practica.

ble, and the cost charged into the current ex-

penses.

Reference has been made in former reports

to the prospect of constructing an iron bridge

over the Connecticut river, on the line of the

company's road. Some measures have been

taken during the past year for the accomplish-

ment of this most important object. The ma-

sonry for the additional piers required to sup-

port an iron superstructure, has been contract-

ed for, and that part of the work is progressing.

Tlir piers are to be of granite, and thus uni-

formity will be preserved with those now sup-

porting the present bridge. Owing to the un-

settled state of the iron market, and the great

demand made by Government upon the iron

establishments of the country, it has not yet

been found practicable to make any satisfac-

tory arrangements for the iron work of the

bridge. It is to be hoped that a more favora-

ble state of affairs in this respect will soon

take place, and that this portion of the work

may also be commenced. The cost of the

proposed bridge and masonry can not be less

than $200,000, and will not probably be great-

ly in excess of that sum. The expenditure

will bo [ally justified, in placing the business

of the company beyond the risk of interrup-

tion, or of subjecting the public travel to the

greatest inconvenience—a risk to which it

will be more or less exposed so long as the

ii! WO 'den structure remains.

The results of the year's business are very

: y, mid in view of the greatly dis-

I iirs, they afford fra-

tifving evidence of the resources of the road,

and of its ability to command a large busi-

ness under circumstancs which must be re-

garded as of the most unfavorable character.

By recent acts of Congress, and also of the

Legislatnre of the State of Conn., the amount of

taxes required to be paid by railroad compa.

nies has been very largely increased. The

tax imposed by this State is three-fourths of

one per cent, upon the market value of the

stock, and on this basis the assessment to be

paid by this company to the State will amount

to nearly $25,000.

In addition to this, a tax is levied by Congress

of three per cent, upon the gross income from

passengers; together with a tax of three per

cent upon the amount of all dividends

declared. These several item3 will amount

in the aggregate to a sura nearly

or quite equal to two per centum upon

the capital slock of the company. While the

stockholders of this company will cheerfully

bear their full share of such burdens as the

public necessities may demand, it can hardly

be considered equitable that the road should

be made to bear exclusively this increased

amount of taxation. Time, therefore, may
develop the expediency of making some

changes in the tariff of passengers and freights.

Some roads have already advanced their charges

to meet these new calls upon their income,

Cungress having made provision expressly for

this purpose
; but it is not contemplated by this

Board to make any changes in this respect

until the necessity for such course is appa-

rent. It is, however competent for the stock-

holders to take such action on the subject as

they may consider that their interests re-

quire.

The suit which has been so long pending

against the New York and New Haven Com-

pany approaches to a conclusion. The evi-

dence has been taken, and the argument was

assigned for the 17th day of September, be"

fore the Honorable B. F. Boney, the referee

appointed by the Superior Court of New
York.

In pursuance of a decree of the Supreme

Court of this State, the restrictions against

this company running their trains to the

steamboat dock at New Haven have been re-

moved. A daily connected line by railroad

and steamboat to and from New York has

been established, and is now in successful

operation. With this exception, all the trains of

the road run in connection with the trains of

the New York and New Haven Road, as here-

tofore; but the independent position which

this company now occupies in its relations to

other roads is not, in any aspect of the case to

be regretted.

A dividend of 4 per cent has been declared,

making 11'. per cent for the current year, the

company also assuming to pay the Govern,

mint tax of 3 per cent on the dividend de-

clared. All of which is respectfully submit,

ted on behalf of the board.

C. P: Poxo, Prest.

Hartford, Conn. Sept 16, 1862.

THE ERIE RAILROAD.

THE WIDE GAUGE.

The New York and Erie Railroad Company
was incorporated by the Legislature of New
York on the 24th April, 1832, with authority

to construct "a railroad from the city of New
York, or some point near, to Lake Erie.

Piermont, 24 miles above Duane street, New
York city, was made the initial point, of the

great iron-pcrtage-way between the Hudson '

river and Lake Erie. On the 23d September,

1841, the first portion of the road was opened
from Piermont to Goshen, a distance of 46

miles. In 1842 the corporation was surren-

dered to assignees. In 1815 the Legislature

of New York passed an act under which the

Company's finances were readjusted, the Stale

agreeing to waive its claim for $3,000,000 in-

vested by it in the work, provided the road

were opened to Lake Erie within six years

from tne date of the relief Act of 14th May
1845. This stipulation was conformed to,

and in May, 1851, the road was opened to Dun-

kirk, 446 miles from Piermont, and 460 miles

from New York city.

The Company paid dividends for seven con-

secutive years commencing with 1848, when
they had 74 miles of road in operation, and

ceasing with 1854, having had in use since

May, 1851, their whole main trunk, 446 miles.

In 1857 a dividend of ten per cent, was paid

in stock. On the 16th August, 1859, the road

was put into the possession of a Receiver,

who operated it to the 31st December, 1861,

when it was conveyed to a new corporation

named The Erie Railway Company, made
up of all the parties in intei est in the insol-

vent corporation which it succeeded.

Financially and commercially, the history

of the Erie Railroad Company discloses a

series of vicissitudes and fluctuations, all

which, however, are now seemingly surmount-

ed in the visible success of the road in its

last official year, and in the current year to

date. Moreover, the future of the Erie road

is bright with promise; for the Atlantic and

Great° Western Railroad, already an impor-

tant Erie feeder, is also a progressing reality

to and in 'the State of Ohio. And in the same

proportion that the past history of the Atlan-

tic and Great Western Railroad develops a

masterly foresight and strategy, in striking

contrast with the unaccountable indifference

of those having the custody of narrow gauge

interests in northwestern Pennsylvania, will

the Erie railroad hereafter profit under simi-

lar relative management, at least until Erie

city wakes up to a realization of what she

has lost by the wide gauge invasion of her

back country, though the obliquity of the

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad direction, sub-

sequent to the purchase and sale of the State

Canals. Even though the Atlantic and Great

Western Railroad may not pay big dividends

out of net earnings, nevertheless, it will be a

drawback and hindrance to the prosperity of

Erie citv, a formidable rival of the Philadel-

phia and Erie Railroad where the latter should

have been absolute, and a thorn in the side

of all the narrow gauge through lines. In a

word, the Atlantic and Great Western Rail-

road will work mischief in Pennsylvania and
Ohio, the consequences whereof will tend to

the sole profit of the Erie Railroad and its

owners.

The occupation of the Valley of Oil Creek

bv a wide gauge! branch of the Atlantic and
Great Western Railroad has diverted the well

oil trade to the Erie Road, aud has enhanced
Atlantic and Great Western Railroad loans
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BO\D JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Ureat Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

ellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri..'

Camden and Amhoy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

hicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington StZanesvllle ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Baton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox Kiver Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Uniou

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati....
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron „ ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

64

I3S

138

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

105

38

691

115

101

67j

81

a a

8
13,111,800

1,650 WO
1,850,813

1,050.050

1,101,432

3,~,mAW
In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,756

5,603,000

.5 -a

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,040,000

1,428,000
8,830,0110

3.673,U00

3,le6,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

fa

S
560,07

139,130

27,515

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,307,000

4,689,340 4,814,515

82 No report

60

132

681

196

148

135

081

541
103

142

38
186

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,01)11

1,490,000

In bands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
956,061

Operated

6,058,300

1,C00,000

400,000
300.0110

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

S35,971

245,000
118,805

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

72S.853
1,219.1110

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.01,0

10,554,000

927,0011

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

(9 g

t
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860
1,997,005

507,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018
1,514,428

614,228

202,402

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

292,267

80,845

152,094
249,1-68

&Cbicago

75.(100

220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

•a =.

s
1,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073

733,9511

71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

453,903
761.83(1

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I

375,002

02,025

152,32?

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400..397

448,85?

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

3,000.000
2.500,001
700,000

1,138,500
1,000.000 6

791.000
"

160,000

Sept. 30,1800

Dec. 1800.

June30,1860

IstMortg. IstDiv. 595,000
Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage 3'' : .0

Aug. 1,1859 1st Mortgage.. ... 4.50,000

1st '•* 800,1.00

2d " ! 600,00

3d " S. P. 950,(1

4lh " S. F. 1,365,800

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1.4c'0.Oo6

2J • 600,000
Dec.31,1800. 1st Mortgage 2.000.000

2d •• 1,5:«.(100

3d •' 1,000.000

1st Mortgage 400.000

2d " 200,000

Apr. 1, 1861. 'Pref lstMor.ft.S-F. 1.250,«fe

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6i'0,OoO

2d " 2.(IO0.IKI0

June 30,1861 i«t Mortga-e 1 2,000,000

Oons.lstMort-S F. 8,178^00
!d •• S. F. 813,000

IslMur.Chi.&Aur. 3'.c.l.000

2d '• •• •• 3ii3,l90

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract 3!W,00i>

2d t 245,000

6 100
7 62J
" SO

Mar. 31, 1861

604,888
633,647

Miami.

Dec.31,1661..

May31,lS61

Dec. 31 .1861

Nov. 15,1860

212,107 Mar 31,1860.

3,565 Aug. 31, 1860

Dec. 31,1860.

652,260; Dec. 31,1860.

181,529 May 31,1861.

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d ."

Income.
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
lit Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IslMjr.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&CIev
-M •• '• ••

Junction Income..
C.tT. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend ,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
Jd

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage W. D.

1st '• E. D.

Sept. 1,1860.
Tind Mortgage ..

Mo-tgage Couv...

Aug.31.3S61 1st Mortgage

Sept. 30^1860 1st Mortgage

3d "
Jan. 1,1860. Optional

Construction

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec.31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d " "

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage-....

2d ••

441,000
950,000

1,31*1,000

532,000
104,1,0c

305.500

850,00"
469,000
341,100
800,0

1,188, ,

1,165,00(1

1,154 '00

359,000
263,000
265.001
521.H00

293,300
44.50O

300,000
519,000
564,000
303.000
272,710

300,000
2,212,000

300,0011

2,500.00;

1,0^0,900

757,734

400 000
180,000

1.993 00,1

1,520.0110

1.041,000

1,350,000

1835
W80
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1863
1885
1-76

1865&11870
1875

1011 Feb&Au.l
60 Veh.fc.Ao.1

May 1.

18170

1-3
1890
I6o7

1869
1864

1868

7 10C
7 100

1
10

26
7 103

8 110
8 1US

7

B0

ioo

96j
81

70
104

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

S3
IS

1867
1672
1662
1663
1861
1862
1864

18044; 1890

7 106 1861

is a
100 1860tolS66

1S75
1S66

1M 1S62&1S63

10u Mayi,l=75

5.000,000

1,334,0.0
927,000

4,000,0
2.000,000

1,840,010

36,000 7 MIS
12.885,000 7 IlM
4,115,000 6 '.I'

42,740 7

60i',01l0! 7

578.UU0J10
38,700 in

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

20
45

30 ' 1873
I'd 18696: 1870
I05J ]8;0

1875
IS6S
1875

1S75
96

1866
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeU'ersou villa

ilo

Kentucky Central (Covington nd
Lexington) . . ... 4

L do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ....

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany aud Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta aud Cincinnati

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n it North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western.
Mississippi and Missouri. •

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Mi ssuuri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Dlv
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WO. and Baltimore

I .

Fi.Uuurt.-h, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f
do )

do
do

Pittsburgh and ConnelNville
Racine sad Mississippi
. do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

Jo
do

Sandusky. MansuVId and Newark....
8c oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Y,iroon it. I'liuliurjl...

tfo

Steubenvillc and Indiana
.1 .

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lous
do
do

Terre H.uit- and Rlohmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western**

do Preferred
do

a

«

h-1

H
3°

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Xy.
115

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich. 67i

Michfc 41}

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

36

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y. 89

59 J

Conn. 50

Conn.
SI

N. Y. lOfii

Md.
Mi).

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

Ta.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlofclid

1. -,

31
71

8Gi

jno

467

p-.z

6 c,

1.970,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,433

1, 109,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

1,1.48,050

8,501,313

0,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report
No report

4,397.800
2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000,000

2.200.000

2,483,73,6

Leased

3,1'J!),002

I3,26I,9G0

1.100,0011

6,G00,OU0

Sold for

Flontjng
Debt.

1,755.826

3,705,750

2,697,090

125 818,770

50 411 ,075

511 1,000,1100

No report

No reportM8

1,381 15(1

9,123,500

8
3,501.1100

681,000

2,930,000

600,0110

130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

196,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,555,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,013.005

5,890,3(111

4,330,000

9,880,000

3,292 403
7,U0O,U0U

17,163,94'

82(l,0"0

1,310,000

10.192.155

1.290,700

1,417,9110

2,083.384

1,385,200
51)0,1100

1,050,000

230.001.

5,900,049

IS -^

$
43,261

337,632

348,076

20(1,000

87,969
108,150

125,00(1

437,886

246.36:

175,000

108,038

none.

537,920

93,790
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07.809

1,085,328

58,975

132.003

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

302,006

No report
108,944

1,33(1,0)0

245,910

807,934

645,827

230,503
430,649

2,126,099

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,76'

1,185,84'

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
•100,008

898,817

No report
072,181

7.300,000

No report
1,230,597

2,335,333

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,1!"'.:

233,545

711,016

122,797

227,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,163

1,039,829

579,981
710 396

1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,601,152

283,627
96,731

153,060

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
68,438

58,588

31,167

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

June 30,1861

Jan. 1. 1862
June 30.1861

July], 1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,18151

Dec.3l.lS60.
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct, 31, 1800

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1800
May 10,1861

Juue30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1800.

210.183 Dec. 1,1801,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage. .....

1st '•

2d '> Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d >' E. U.

1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
City Loan
1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage...
1st '* Lebanon Br.
1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d ('

Sterling Income...
Domestic ,,

lstMortg'iSlerling
1st '• ouv.
1st ' uuconv.
1st " DollarConv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'* Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •
3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st mortgage
3d " ~

Construction
Income

State Loan
' ' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P
2d " " ...

1st " 0. & I...

2d " ' ...

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d ••

st Mortgage Conv.
2d ' Conv.
1st " Del. U 111.

1st M irtgage

I?t Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,

200,

1,000.

600,

903,

1,000

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

218,

2,H00!

400,

500,

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,(100

1,500,000
333,000
928,017
46T,48,1

500, 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.1.00

2,850,01)0

2,405.0110

400,0110

200,000
420,000
600,0110

2.556,000

1,01=0,000

400,o"0

1,425,000

7,0110,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 >,000

4.900.000

1,792,50"

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,0110,000

2,0-0,500

4,350,-00
2.193,500
316,995

4,037,920

3,591,185

7.0110,000

2,800,000
4,500.000

4,905,000
2,319,000

1,957,440
7,200,00o

2,300,000
119,000

1,00",000

750,000
l.OOl'.Oi.O

380,000

500,000

125.000
997,000

1
,01 0,000

1,290,000

500.00"
450,100

1.500,000
OOll.i 00

1,000,000

2,0"0,000

517,000
2-10.000

3,400.(100

2,5"0,II00

W.049

98i
84
90
106

Biles
108

103

III"

11.1

97}

102

100

105
110

107
in.jj

82;

105

105

94

109

109

I04|

98£

10U
9li

f")

1861
1873

1861
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1882
1860
1861

1368
188.5

1877

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5.1S04

1885

7 80}
71

7 106

1 99
7 80
7

1888
1875
1875

1884

1863
1805
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875

1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 187C
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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several per cent, in the London money mar-

ket; the fact that the wide gauge interest was

the first to occupy the well oil region, a nr]

that, the Oil Creek Railroad is an adjunct, and
feeder of the Atlantic and Great Western
Railroad, has given to that road an impor-

tance and consideration among English capi-

talists which otherwise it could not have at-

tained, and per consequence, Atlantic and

Great Western Railroad bonds are in favor

among foreign bankers and investers. And
having the inside track in northwestern Penn-

sylvania as against the narrow gauge interests

in that region at this present time, we shall

next witness a concentration of effort for the

extension of the wide gauge into central and

southern Ohio; for John Bull is a rare pay-

master after once his credulity is compassed,

and his cooperation is enlisted in a joint

stock undertaking far away from his own na-

tive Isle.

Therefore, it is plain to us that, so long as

the credit of Atlantic and Great Western

Railroad bonds can be sustained in the Lon-

don money market, just so long will the wide

gauge make progress West and Southwest,

until finally on the ground, as at present on

the paper plan, Jersey City and St. Louis will

constitute the termini of an unbroken wide

gauge route. And as the Erie road is the

butt end of this Hudson Mississippi line, it is

to be presumed that her efforts will be devoted

to its speedy construction.

The subjoined statement exhibits the earn- I

ir.gs of the Erie Road for the eleven years, •

ending respectively, September 30, during I

which it has been in operation through to

Dunkirk:
October .$772,362

November 734.8-J6

December 708,136

January 695,616
Mi-miry 6' 3,029

March 636,615
April 605.755
Mav 575 344
June 518,1100

July 5S7,00!)

Auaust 600,890

September 750,090

585,597 $173,791
554.562 499,446
404.276 409.43

1

404,507 330,390
391,939 '.i0 1,279

458.5'i0 426.470
547,174 462.815
506,6111 413,991
430,062 401,569
382,705 370,255
419.009 477,8*3
515,947 598,341

746.582 85,590.916 85,180,321

84,483,149

Total $7
1858-59
1857-58 5,151.616
1856-57 5,742,696
1855-56 6,319.050
1854-55 5,448,993
1853-54 5,359,958
1852-53 4,318 96-'

1851-52 3,537,766

It will be seen that for the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1862, the road earned $1,397,532
more than in its next highest year, 1850,

when its earnings reached $6, 3-19,050.— U. S.

12. It. and Mining Register.

Euie R. R.—Some important changes are

reported in the Division Superintendents of

the Erie Railway, to take place on the first of

next month. P. B. Sweetzer, at present Su-

perintendent of the Eastern Division, has.

been appointed Superintendent of the Atlan

tic and Great Western Railway, and is to be

succeeded by Mr. C. L. Robinson of Dunkirk,

at present Superintendent of the Western Di-

vision, Mr. H. C. Brooks succeeds Mr. Robin-

son as Superintendent of the Western Divi-

sion, and also retains his position as Master

Mechanic of the Dunkirk and the Buffalo

Division.

—The tuunage of the Reading- Road for

the last week was 59,330, and of the year 1,-

819,44-1 tuns, against 1,330,976 last year.

ON RECLAIMING LAND FROM SEAS
AND ESTUARIES.

BY MB. J. H. MULLEK, OF THE HAGUE.

The anther stated, that he understood works

of this class to comprise an area either of salt

marsh, Bamphire ground, slake, mud, or sand,

lying more or less above the level of low wa-

ter and being reclaimed from the sea by
means of embankments, and drained by nat-

tural means through the sea banks. Reclaim-

ing land was frequently looked upon as a

hazardous speculation, owing to the probable

contingencies where water had to be dealt

with, and to the benefits being generally pros-

pective. It was often condemned on account

of the state of the ground, which was pro-

nounced to be unsuitable for the purpose.

But, the question should not be determined in

that way, for the value of the ground before

being reclaimed was no measure of the merit

of the proposal, which could only be decided

bv comparing the cost of the necessary works
with the improved value that would lie given

to the land when that operation had been ac-

complished.

After contending that the effect of reclaim-

ing or draining land was to remove the cause

of malaria or ague, and not, as has been er-

roneously asserted, to produce it, the author

proceeded to point out, that in designing such
works, the object should be to enclose the

largest area with least length of bank, and
the smallest average cross section. These
points were regulated by the direction of the

sea bank, to which attention was next called.

It was sometimes recommended that the sea

bank should be as nearly as possible parallel

with the current, and at. an angle to the pre-

vailing winds; butexperience seemed to show
that, where creeks did not interfere, a different

.system was preferable; and that one side

should be boldly exposed to the full force of

the gales, and that the current should be al-

lowed to act upon it almost at light angles,

if, at the same time, that one side would shel-

ter or protect the two other sides. By this

arrangement a less extent of bank required

supervision during gales, and it also presented

advantages during construction. The line of

the embankment should, if practicable, cross

creeks at right angles, and at the same level;

and in all cases, care must be taken to secure

the bottoms of the creeks by aprons, to pre-

vent them from becoming deeper.

The extent of land to be reclaimed at any
one time was then considered, and it was ar-

gued that large areas were the least expensive

in the end; for if a small area was selected

at first, some portion of the original sea banks
would be useless, when an increase became
desirable. If the banks could uot be con-

structed entirely on the salt marsh, it was
preferable to go half-tide level. The difficulty

in the construction did not increase with the

size of the area reclaimed, but depended upon
the openings left in the banks. As instances:—[n reclaiming a piece of land 1,000 acres,

by a bank three-quarters of a mile in length,

the seat of which was 6 feet below the level

of high water, only one opening, 7 chains in

width, was left. lu another case, in reclaim-

ing 1,700 acres, by a bank four miles in

length, the seat of which was 8 feet below
high water, three openings, of 5, 7, and 12

chains in width, were left. In neither ease
was the speed of the outgoing current mate
rially increased during the progress of the
works, nor indeed until the cross section of

the opening was dismissed. In completing

the latter work, the aprons were raised 18
inches, or two feet at a time, by wood work,
stone, and clay. It was expected that the
current would increase in the third opening,
when the two others were raised : but this did
not occur, as the water within the enclosure
did not reach so high a level as that without;
in fact, it never attained to high-water mark.
When the aprons were above the level of the
re-claimed land, the current on leaving be-

came, violent. This could not, however, be
avoided, in finally closing a bauk.

Between the old sea bank and the edge of
low water, the soil might be divided into four
distinct classes,—the sa't marsh, of clay,

about the level of summer spring tides; then
samphire ground, slake or mud, or rich allu-

vial matter, to half tide: next, hard sea sand
;

and lastly, near low-water mark, quicksand.
Banks entirely on the salt marsh were the
easiest and the strongest that could be made;
those on samphire ground and mud were the
most difficult. Slips were of constant occur-
rence, the use of wagons and horses was im-
possible, and a large proportion of the mate-
rial was washed away as it was deposited, be-

fore the bank was consolidated, and raised

above high-water mark. In fact, for waste,

settling, and contingencies, from 60 to 100
per cent, of the original quantity must De
calculated upon as necessary. If a storm
arose, during the progress of the works, the

slopes could not be protected: and indeed a
hank constructed on such a bottom was alwavs
unsafe. When the line of the embankment
was laid at the half-tide level, or about the

limit of vegitation, and on hard sand, it was
possible to make the whole of the reclaimed
land fit for cultivation, and this plan need not

cost more, and was safer, than by adopting
the higher, but softer bottom. Banks on a
lower level were not advisable.

Having stated the conditions to be observed
in the direction and situation of the banks,

the next question requiring atteution was the

cross section. This naturally divjded itself

into two parts,—the main body to resist the

dea 1 weigh; of the water when at rest, and
mole of protecting; the slops, to enable it to

resist the action of the water when in motion.

With regard to the first point, the best cross

section was that where the centre of gravity

came nearest to the bottom, and to the top of

the bank. For this reason, steep slopes with

a cess or bench, about the level of high water,

were preferable to flat slopes without a cess

or bench. Sand standing at its natural slope

was sufficient to resist still water.

Breaches in banks were attributable either

to a percolation of water underneath the seat,

or to the defence or protection of the slope

being insufficient. Frequently it was not pos-

sible to obtain clay in sufficient quantities to

form a puddle wall in the center of the bank;
and if the force of the wave was strong

enough to break through stone and wood,
clay would not be able to resist it. Some-
times, at extraordinary high tide, a breach
would occur above the cess, but this rarely

happened, and the time during which danger
could arise was so short, that the evil might;

be remedied before the next returning high

tide. When the water rose above the top of

the bank, the back unprotected slope was lia-

ble to be damaged, and thus to lead to a
breach. This might be averred by driving

stakes into the top of the bank, and placing

planks, supported by clay or other materials,

behind them.

With respect to the protection of the slope,

there was a difficulty in ascertaining correctly

the force of the sea water when violently agi-
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tated. Mr. Storm Buysing had stated, in his

work on hydraulic engineering, that the shock

of the water and of lloatins objects against

slopes, increased in the same ratio as the sine

of the angle formed bv the slope with the

horizon. De la Coudraye and Bremontier

contended, in their theory of the motion of

the waves, that the water only moved verti-

cally up and down, without any horizontal

displacement. It was well known, that the

sea had the power to destroy banks, and to

displace stones of considerable weight; and
the engineer must be guided by experience,

in dealing with these matters, rather than by
speculative opinions.

The materials employed for the defence of

slopes were of three different kinds,—clay

and grass flags, wood, and stone. When
banks were constructed on salt marshes, the

body consisted of clay taken from the adjoin-

ing excavations. In this case it was advisa-

ble, after trimming the slopes, to sow course '

and meadow grass and clover seeds, and to
|

protect the whole with a crammnt. This

crammat, which cost threepence ur fourpenee

per square yard, was composed of a layer of
clean barley straw, about 2 inches thick,

evenly laid, and fastended to the clay by straw

bands or strands: 60 to 90 stitches being

made per superficial yard. In two or three

years the bank was so consolidated, that the

mat did not require renewal. When these

banks were on a lower level than the salt

marsh, a protection of clay and grass was in-

sufficient. In such cases, a layer of clay, pro-

tected by stone, at a slope of 4 or 6 to 1, was
employed in England, but without a cess or

bench. This afforded the requisite strength,

but it was expensive, and, as usually con-

structed, it needed much repair. The author
thought that, when the bank was constructed

on samphire ground, as within a compara-
tively short period a new salt marsh or fore-

shore would be formed, it would be sufficient

to protect the slope of the bank with wood,
and that the slopes above the cess need not

be protected, nor he flatter than 3 to 1.

A description was then given of the pro-

tection by fascine work. This consisted of

layers of fagots, 5 or G inches in thickness,

placed in a direction up and down the slope

of the bank, the thick ends overlapping the

thin ends of the lower rows. These were
fastened down by stakes, which were left 8

inches above the fagots, and were connected
together by means of willow binders, or "wat-
tles," something like hurdle work. When the

proper sort of w 1 was obtained, this pro-

tection would endure From five to seven years,

and was quite able to resist the action of the

The strength of this kind of protection

might be increased, by increasing the num-
ber of Btakes and binders, or by filling in with

ins, firmly wedged between the rows of
stakes. The stone defence, as commonly con-
structed by the Dutch, on islands exposed to

the ocean, was Formed thus:—When the slope
was trimmed, a layer of clay, 12 inches to 18
inches in thickness, was spread over it, cov-

ered sometimes with a crammat Over this,

ks in one or two courses wi re laid, and
then from' G ins. to 12 ins. of brickbats, on
which ttOI 12 inches to IS inches in

rk, though very dura-
ble, tstly, and benee should only be
adopted « i'iere ! it necessary :

as. !ur instance, For hanks near to low-water
murk. I' i then given of four dif-

ctions, and n was observed that,

with a stone defence, the slopes were recom-
mended to ! (latter, and the hanks to he

higher, than where wood protection was em-

ployed ; for it was expected that the former
would be built in more exposed situations. In

some cases it had been found advantageous
to introduce rows of oak stakes, at intervals

above the surface of the stone, to break the

force of the waves.

In the construction of sea walls or banks,

the most difficult operation was that connected
with the crossing of creeks, before alluded to,

especially when the bottom was 10 feet, 20

feet, or more under low-water mark In Eng-
land, the usual plan was to fill in large quan-
tities of material from the sides; but this

was a costly method. In Holland, on tbe

contrary, the custom was to raise the bottom
uniformly to the level of low water by means
of cradles. The cradle was formed of brush-

wood, bound together by ropes and osiers, and
was usually from 2 feet to 3 feet thick. It

should be made on a flat sand, or silty ground,

about 3 feet below high water, of the full

length of the opening, and of proportionate

width ; being perfectly flexible, it adapted
itself to the inequalities of the ground. It

was stated, that particular attention must be
paid to the stakes or fastenings by which it

was held clown, as the safety of the cradle de-

pended entirely upon 'them. After being so

secured, it was weighted with clay, brick-

bats, and stones. The mode of constructing

a cradle, of floating it to its place, and of

sinking it in the centre line of the intended
embankment, were then minutely described.

The sides of the opening were next protected

with similar cradles, the lower end of each
resting on that first laid. Subsequently, other

cradles were sunk over these, until the work
reached low water mark, when the width of

the embankment was gradually increased by
throwing in sods on the flood side, protected

by fascine work, weighted with stone. The
same process was then pursued on the ebb
side. When the surface of the creek was
level with, or above, low water, cradles were
not required. In such cases, the ground was
covered with a thin layer of clay, protected

by an apron of fascine work.

In conclusion, the mode of constructing

the banks themselves, by side cuttings at least

20 feet from tbe foot of the slopes, was de-

scribed ; and it was urged, that each part un-

dertaken should be raised to its full height in

one tide, the exposed side being covered with

a thin layer of clay. In the next tide, this

should be provisionally protected by a cram-
mat, and before the ensuing spring tide the

work should be finally protected with stone or

wood.

Oun Chief Cities,—The eighth census of

the United States shows that the ten chief

cities of the country rank in the following

order

:

Cities. Population. 1800. Inc.pr.ct.
1. New York 8115,631 5 '.-IT

2. Philadelphia 562,599 05.43
3. Brooklyn 2G6,0iil 175.37
4. Baltimore 212,4 1H S!5.H5

5. Koftoi; 177.812 B9.90
6. New Orleans 168 075 44.01

7. Cincinnati 101.144 311.51

R. -I is lli(l.77:t ll'H.49

0. RhlcnKO 100.200 204.05
1U. Newark. N. J 71,014 c4.B0

—The Norwich and Worcester Road earn-

ed in September an increase in round num-

bers of $10,000 over September, 186L The

recent purchases have been largely for Nor.

wich account by parties best acquainted with

the worth of the stock.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The speculation in gold and silver contin-

ues to be the great feature of interest in the

monetary world. The New York bankers and
brokers having run it up to unprecedented

prices, have suddenly changed tactics. Gold
is excluded from the list of the brokers'

Board, and the bankers refuse to make
loans on deposits of it. The result is a ma-
terial decline in the premium. The buying

rates have gone down as low as 23 but are

now quoted at 24 to 25. Various excuses

have been framed by way of apology for this

extraordinary speculation. Foreign balances,

heavy imports &c, &c, have all been assum-

ed to be the leading cause, while the main .

fact connected with the gold supply that we
have actually received from California and
other sources more bullion than we have ex-

ported is a standing refutation of any such

apologies.

The demand for money has been greater

this week than for any previous week of the

season. The market is however well supplied

and No. 1 paper is easily negoeiated at 8 to

10 per cent. There is as usual extreme diffi-

culty in negociating anything but first class

paper.

Eastern exchange remaiirs as at previous

quotations. The demand has not been very

extensive. It is quoted at | dis. to par buy-

ing and J premium selling. It is not now as

formerly affected by the rise in gold. Our na.

tional currency has at least done this good ser-

vice to the country, it has equalized its com-

mercial transactions and rendered exchange

a very simple matter. The following are the

quotations

:

Buying. Selling.

New York }i (lis. to par. % prera.

Philadelphia % " p:'r. % prem.
Boston >8 " par. % prem.
Geld 24 loSoprem. 2H to 30.

Silver IS to 20 prem. 25 prem.
Demand Notes 20 to 22 prem.

The produce market has been quite unset-

tled during the week. The high prices ob-

tained at our last dates have declined and are

again nearer the actual demand. Specula-

tors alarmed at the decline in gold have with-

drawn from the market. We quote flour su-

perfine, at So. 00 to $5 23 per barrel. Wheat,

red is $1.00 to $1.02, white, $1.10 to $1.15,

The demand for Corn is good and prices are

sustained. Shelled sells at 37 to 38 cts., and

ear 40 to 41 cts. Oats are in demand at 50

cts. for new and 55 cts. fi r old. Rye Gl cts.

Barley scarce at $1.25 to $1.30. Whiskey

34 cts, dull.

—The Cleveland and Toledo receipts for

September are very satisfactory, and are $1,-

000 in excess of the estimate. The Cleveland

and Toledo Road earned

In S"pt- 1861 SP4 038
1809 1 0,1172

Increase 813,043

The business of this road for the current

six months is as follows:
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'l!,y 969,710

•J"?
5

I;4,!)I0

J
' 3"" 7«.00O

August 79 6",5
September

, ...H'0,072
0ct '- esl 105,(1(10

-,,
To 'al 549I,:i.->2

ISxp. of operating 'J-JJ.4U0

Profits
S2U0,O.J?.

Showing an increase in gross earnings of

$67,193. The above is the poorest half of the

year. A similar increase in the next six

months, ending April 30 next, would give gross

earnings for the year:

•About 81,15(1,000
Operating expenses 550 lloO

$00ll,0d0
Sinking fund and C. C. & C. lease Uli.UOO

S5U4.(i(i(l
Interest . . , -J(iO.oilL)

_ $'238,1.00
Equal to i per cent, on capital stock

The rumors are renewed that a dividend

will yet be declared before the 1st of January,

in view of the fact that the funded debt due
prior to 18G4 has been provided for and the

floating debt paid off.

— The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railroad Company for the month of Septem-

ber were :

Passengers... 822,483 35 321,48140 Inc.. $1,001 90
jfrehrhl 147,890 52 lStl,USISIl5 Inc. .ai.b40 47

Total.... $170,37J 87 $112,537 50 Inc.$27,842 37

—Weekly statement of the earnings of the

St. Louis, Alton and Chicago Railroad from

Sept. 25 to 30 inclusive, 1862 :

1862. 1861.
Passengers $8,138 30 $5,XI:i 08
Freight 10,894 (ill 14,028 35
Sundries 815 33 815 33

Total $21,848 02 $20,".73 UG

Increase in 1802 $5,07.b26

Total tliis month to date. .$1 15,(112 12 $99,113 99
" sincejan. 1 745,II4S 10 717,88158

Military earnings 114,413 45 73.539 47

Total $859,40101 $791,427 25

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

m Pffiira iiimis daily

TRAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and 1 1, P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for die North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., txpressj 5.-0, P.M., Mail;
and ' .01) P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

UTr Through connections made for all points .at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. CRAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets

my21 CINCINNATI,

600,000 MA^^r AL,iA,JliNTS

LLOi'If'S NEW STJ.KL PLATE COUNTY COLORED
MA 1-* OF Til K UN IT-KD STATES,

CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
Fmm recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, ltt02 ; cost

$&o,(Jitii to engrave it nnd one year's time.

Superior to any §10 map ever made by Colton or Mitch-
ell, and sell-* at tlie low price of fifty c;nts ; 37u,000 names
are engraved on this map.

It is not onlv a County Map, hut it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United States ami Cfinadas combined in one, giving
EVERY RAILKOAD STATION

and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man S3 to 85 per day. and will

take hack all maps that cannot be Bold and refund the
money.
Send for $! worth to try.

Printed instructions how to canvass well, furnished all

our agents,

LLOYD'S
TOPO.TRAPTIICaL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

() II I ( ) , INDIANA, and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority of Gen, Euell and the War Depart-
ment. Money refunded to any one finding an error in it.

Wanted— Wholesale agents for our maps in every State,
California, Canada, Kngland, France and Cuba. A fortune
may he made with a few hundred dollars capital, ffin Vam-
petition. J. T. LLOYD, No. Jul Broadway, New York.

The War Department uses our Map of Virginia. Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, cost .$IU0,M).j, on which if marked
An tietam Creek. Sharpsbing, Maryland Highly Williams
port Ferry, Rhorersville. Noland'stFord.andsll others on the
Potomac, and every other place in Maryland, Virginia uuU
Pennsylvania, or money refunded.
Price 511 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.

"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARYLAND AND
PKNNSYLVANIA.—This man is very large : its COst is

but 2") cents, and it in the best which can be purrJuitied.'"

LLOYD'S GltBAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIV-
ER —From Aetna! Surveys by Cnpts. Bart and Win. Bow-
en, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis, Mo., shows every
man's plantation and owner's name from St Louis to the
Gulf of Mexico— 1,3511 miles—every sand bar. island, town,
landing, and all places -JU miles hack from the river—e lor-

ed in counties and States. Price, SI in sheets, S- pocket
form, and $2.50 on linen with rollers. Ready, Sept. 20.

NavvDkpvrtment. Washington, Sept. 1~, l*?62.

J. T. Lloyd—Sir : Send me your Map of the Mississippi
River, with price per hundred copies. Rear- Admiral
Charles S Davis commanding the Mississippi squadron Is

authorized to purchase as many as are required fur use of
that, squadron

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.
3t.

/'iHIUACiO* liKRAT WESTEKa AND
V J N <» l£ '0' 8« -W E$T 1} R^ L I > K—INDIANA
P0LIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites will: Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TLUE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—0:011 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3l> P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— 11:: A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:^0 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2U

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—0:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with
till Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in tie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE nerore

you pun base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at tlie Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent,

C R. COTTON, CincinnatiAgent.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13. 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Pissenger Trains leave C..n. and D. Depot, at7r30 A. 31.

7:iiii p. \j., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Car?, in less time and at lower speed)

han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, sou!h-ea>t corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, und'.r Burnet Huuse, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0° P. M . and run directly

through to Chicago without rebilting or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr.. Superintendent,

C. E. POLLETT,
Genpral Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind.

S W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Cbieago, Ills.

>T

W. M. F. HEWSOA,

No. 21 West Tliird Street,

CINCINNATI.

mommm,

Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other 8eeoiiti»f on
emmission only ; nego;iates Loans and ta.e collections.

KNOX & SHAI N,
Eagiaeering aad TeI.egra.pMe

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

318 WALMT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

4
i<> 1

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

KO.G7 WestGtliSt.liet WalunI Jfc Vine
CINCINNATI

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—ANO

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or vi iiiiout Isles.

WHEELS FITTED
'SlO Hammered or Rolled -V*

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.;
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPICNED!

UK
This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3?*x"oi&0bL*t and Travel.
The Cars and Mnchlnery destroyed are being replaced by

new running smcK, with ull recent improvements; and as

the

£ridges <C Track art again in Substantial Condition
The weli-enrned reputation of this Rond for

SPEED. SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.
In addition to the Cn&iuallcd Attractions of Xahrrat

&>emrp heretofore conceded to this ruutf, the recent

Trouble upon the Border have associated numerous
points on fhe marti between the Ohio river and Harper's
.Kerry, with painful and Instructive interest.

C? 1STX\TSDOTIO TNTS5
At -the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads ^ and through
ihem with the whole Railway System or' the Northwest,
Oentral West and Southwest. Ai Harper's ferry with the

Winchester r t .At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Batti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en rotote—being $>,0U tower
than the coat by any ether Itne. as recently charged, and
th«> rate to Baltimore being $ I,W lower than recently charj

ffed by icay of ffarrithurg.
This is the ON LY ROUTE by which passengers can pro

cure t/trovgh tickets and through checks to WASHING-
'1'ON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. tfe* A^t. Bellnire, O.
Tj.M COLE, Gen. Ticket A;/e»t, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

. and Telegraph fioutc

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

dt- Western United .states Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, op
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., anil run through tj New York without
change.

Till onlv Bourns rnnning Cars through from the Lakes
to (few York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other mute.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Krie Railway,

which arc sold at all the principal Railroad Otlices in tiie

West.
Thii Koad affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For l-'reu'l.t Kates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 2-10 Broad-

Tray, Now York ; John S. Dinlap. IS State Street, Boston,
.; or of Jacou Forsyth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark

Street. Chicago.
febO, CIIAKLKS MINOT. Gen'l Snp'e

W. MORP.ILL, G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcssorsto and members el the Uto firm of

C. WASO.N & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared lo execute all orders or

Railroad Cm of Every Description,

WITH PBOMPTRXBa AMD FIDELITY.
Having bkdlnni sxpsrleucolo tlieiiustucss, with Mr

Wason, we tool warranted in Hiring to railroad men
,tno West Ilia: alt work luinlshed ay us shut] be of th

. st'ii lt»ln«tjlo,workm»D«hlr ami material.
Ordk..r»apocllull) sollcilO(l,wlththo.iisuiaDcetuat
ins .v ill jo <i'«roJ: '.-.'c j.t,ro uiniaalon.u

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAF-TY, COJIFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EAKTKRS CITIES I

TIIK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED
AND ENTIRELY FREE FllOM DUST I

TIIREF. DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL t ONN'RUTING DIREOr 10 NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBDRO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONK TRAIN Rl'NS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALL ENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF TlIK SOUND LINKS-

FARE TO ALL FOISTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions enn be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, lndinna, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connects.it Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on til e Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Teunessee, C um-
bei-land, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, anil Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all torts on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

TUB RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
time* an favorable aa are charged by other Railroad
Cot'll antes.

lO^Be particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad. "

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address eitber of the following Agents ct the Company :

II. W. BROWN Jt CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE >v C'-i., Tiansfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRl/M & CO., Madison, Indiana.
.1. E. Mi HIKE. Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN fc CO., Evansville, Ind.
H. F S \SS. St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & 00., Chicago, Illinois.

W. 11. & K. L. LAMiLEY,C,allipolis,01iio.
O. 11. NBAL. I'likei'sburg, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. 8. PIKRCB & CO., ZnnesTille, Ohio.
NcDOWKLL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. Mi NEI.I.Y. Uaysvllle, Kv.
.1. I'. .ntllNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TOM). Covin, ton, [iv.

II. L. IlEATIlN.ClLnl.iod, Ohio.
11. C. MELURUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover nnd Farmers will find this a most ndvanta

geoos route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well

watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it< connections, and every at-

tention It* paid to their wants. Prom Uarrisburg, where will

bo found evei v convenience f..r reeding nnd resting;, a choice
|9 oDeredorthe I'lll I.AUELI'III A, NEW FORK and liAL-
TIMORK MARKETS. This will also be round the shortest,
qulckeet and most direct route for Slock to New York— [via
Alleniown]—and with fewer changes than nnv other.

ENOCH LEWIS. i.).ui 'is rperlnteodent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. lloi'i'T. Uen'l Ticket Agent, PhllndelpliiH.

II. H. HOUSTON, Uen'l Freight Agent, Philailelpbia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET'OFFICES.

LSTTlE MIAMI AMD COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive.

•7:0(1 A. SI. 4:20 P. M.
..10:011 A M. 1U.-H0P. M.
- •):uni>. m ui'M a.m.
• 0:1)0 P.M. 8:00 A. M

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:011 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit n:l)0 A. M. 0:40 P*. m!
('in. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex 7::iu a. M. 0:40 p'. yi.
Dayton and Richmond 2:01) P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day.- Toledo St Day. Huntsville 5:30 P. M. ln:10 a] M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 1*. M. 10:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 0:110 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Mght Express...., 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sc-iday JN'isht in placo

of Saturday night.

JTJf" Trains upon Little Miami anil Cincinnati and Xetlia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run bkvkm
minutes Faster than Cincinnati time.

Imliamipolis an I iji ncinnati K,R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DttPART- ARRIVE,
Lnfriyette nnd Chicago Mail 6.011 A. HI Jl.W P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre tUute fi.00 AM. 11.13 P. M.
Decatur, Sprinpfield <fe Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 6.30 P. M. 16.00 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Yincennes. Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
dkpart. nn;vB.

Lr.uiriville and St. Louis Mail ..5:00 A. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 V. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville ami St. Louis Night Ex..5:0U P. M. 5:53 A. M.
Une through train for Louisville acd St. Louis Sunday

veninss.
ir~rTrs»iii5 of the InrlianapolisAc Cincinnati and the Ohic

&. Mississippi Kailroads run by time TWELVE minutes
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and TIidusIi Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Frunt;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLKKPINO TARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JJ3
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. \V\ STRADEU.
General Ticket Agent L. M. Sc C. &. X., and C. U. &c D.

Railroads.
W. II. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manukactcrkrs and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDI
3VEACIIIHTER "ST,

Op Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STliKB
NEW YORK.

Albfxt Bhidges. Joei
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBUS
Tube CLEAN ERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BEUSH-

Arteslan Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
LwWelded Steel HOILKR TUBES.
Glass Etiu'meM Iron WATER PIPR
Wrought I('03 GAS and STEAM I'IPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, Cor warm-

ins Horticultural Duilrijpgs,

Ventilatimr do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATEK CIAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Tiaz-

sa Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

:es»:o.id":e3jp 9js

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PKOSSER & SON,
23 Plfttt Street, New York

K. IV. BALDWIN, MATIIEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JPhiladelphia, I*ft.

"Would call the attention of Railvoarl Managers, and those
nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to ttie particular business for

which they may he required, b,y the use of one. two, three or
lour pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By tbese

means the maximum useful eBect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Kngine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Knginej,
and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the srrength of the machine in tlte plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in tfficlcncy^ econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind In use. We also furnish to ordc Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive flc-

Ji.esu 419 y

C10STRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
nission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
co 1 In Wal Broadway .New Vor

EDWIN J. H0RNE&7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

UOOOMOT/Vt Sc RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAW\RE.

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky., Columbus, 0.,
Lafayette, Ind., Dayton, 0..

Indianapolis,Ind., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler Sc Wilson Sewing Machine. with
Importantimprovemcnts. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood, r.ow-pRicEo Family
Macihnk, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselesaness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being ai.kk on
both sinus, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions. free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
IPr'Send orcall fora circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feh15. WM. SUMNER & CO

O
w

ARC
UGHT IRON

BRIDGES
-AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHiiiJ AND FLAT.

^mmMfmTT^

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, aud ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. U6 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. 5I0SELEY&C0.

JABIES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH /»ND RACE,

Oincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds. Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

,

H. TWITCH ELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Otner JRaiiroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL <fc CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Streetan
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pnr
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FKEELMHWiTiMpANY.
UAXCFACTCTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, MitfliD Co., Penn.

JTOHIV A. WRIGHT, Snp 4t

This Iron is all made from best.luniatacold-blast char-
coal Pit: Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The wh"!^ '•peration from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
gCHKXECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive order* and to furnish with promptness
the beat and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD SURN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinc located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHA' ELT^IS, President.
WALTER McQIEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBBIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANUFMnrRERP OF

Lap-"WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from 1J4 to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite leneths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tribes—from % inch to
t* indies inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Wnu-r, or other purposes, and fit

-

tint's of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial'. i"r Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe

—

,\ lo 24 inche
diameter, and brandies for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc-

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MUKRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

HY. G- MORRIS.

CHAS. WHKELKK,
S. P. M. TA8KER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B*

JAIES J. BTOER, AOENT
39 Vine St., corner ofConimerce.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad office

for the South and West. For sale by 1,1)00 leading Station
ers and Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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•E. D MANSFIELD
T.WHIGHTSON. j

Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, OFTODER 30, 1S02.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING',

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—%% Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
A square Is the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

Oaesjuare,»iuglc insertion Si 00
1 li per month, 3 U0

** six months, 1200
'* " per annum, 2000
" column

,
singly insertion, 5 00

*' " per month,. 10 00
'* *

fc six months, 40 00
" " perannum, 80 00
li

pafre,single insertion, 15 00
4

'• per month, 25 00
" six months, 110 00

1 " pprannum 200 CO
Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers onlerthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages ure paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse totaketheirnewspapers
f rom tho office to which they are directed, they are held re-
g ponsihleuntiltheyfiavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

If ^ubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
Dublisher,and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions aDd communication saddressed to
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Llt'.lcMlami—
Depnrt.

Cincinnati Express 7.110 A. M.
Mail and Express 10.00 A. M.
Cnlumhus Accommodation 4 00 P.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 r. M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton <t Dayton—
Cin.Si Chicaso Air Line 7.3(1 A. M.
Uayton Sl Sandnaky 15.10 A M.
Dayton ft Toled. 6 till A. M.
Richmond & Dayton 3.00 P.M.
Duvton. Limii, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.50 P.M.
Cln. ft Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0(1 P. M.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M.

Eastern Nisht Express 10.00 P.M.

Smdimky. Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express ('" A. M.
U'-tU-fontAine Accommodation.. 5. "JO P. M.

Marietta it Cincinnati—
Hall S.oo A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
UMotMlatisstppi—

5.0(1 A. M.
6eymotir Accommodation '.'.no P. M.
Express 5.0U P.M.
/•'dianapolit <t Cincinnati—
Mail BOO A. M.
Chicago Express 6.3U P.M.
Dayton A MicKiann—
Toledo, Detroit ft Chicago Exp. 6.00 a. M.
Toledo ft Chicago Express S.SQ P. M.
I'incinnati it Chicaoo Air Line—
Mall and Express 7.30 A. M.
Night Express 7.0U P.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZanttriUe—
Morning Express ll'.OO A. M.
Accommodation G.lKi P.M.
Ktntttcky Central— (City time.)

yirst Train 7.00 A. M.
Becond Train SOU P M
The tninson the Little Mitml. and Cincinnati, Hamilton

ft Dayton, Marietta ft Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington ft Ztncsvllle Roads, are run by Columbus, which

• s 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati lime.

Trains on tho Ohio ft Mississippi, and Indianapolis ft.

Inciouati Roads, am ruo by Vinceuoot limo, which la 12
minutes slower than Cincinnati tun*.

Arrive.
4.20 P. M.

10.30 P. M.
10.30 A. M.
S.OO A. M.

9 40 P. M.
€.45 P. M
9.40 P. M.
0.45 P. M.

10.10 A. Hi
111.10 A. M.

f o.:io A. M.
t f. 10 A.M.

5.10 A. M.

6.45 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

5.20 P. M.
10.00 A. M.

l'l.O.'. P. M.
J. IS P.M.
5.53 A. M.

11.10 A.M.
10.00 A. M.

9.40 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

9 40 P. M.
10.10 A.M.

4 SO P. M.
8.00 A. M.

10.40 A. M.
6.40 P. M.

GENERAL TICKET AGENTS-

We publish this week a list of General

Ticket Agents of tho principal railroad lines,

as far as we have been able to obtain their

names correctly. Should any of our friends

notice any errors or omissions, we shall feel

obliged to them to send us the corrections to

the list.

Buffalo & Erie, J. A. Black, General Ticket

Agent.

Buffalo, New York & Erie, Wm. L. Doyle,

General Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo & Lake Huron, A. Fell, General

Ticket Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.

Burlington & Missouri River Railroad, H.

Thielsen, Gen. Freight and Ticket Agent,

Burlington. Iowa.

Boston & Worcester, L. K. Miles, General

Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.

BWlefontaine Railroad Line, J. M. Town-

send, Auditor, Indianapolis, Ind.

Boston & Providence, James Dailey, Ticket

Agent, Boston, Mass.

Baltimore & Ohio, L. M. Cole, Ticket Agent,

Baltimore, Md.

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Sam. Pow-

ell, General Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ills.

Chicago & Rock Island, W. L. St. JoIid,

General Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ills.

Chicago & Northwestern Railway, E. DeWitt

Robinson; General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska, James M. Ham,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Clinton, Iowa.

Central Railroad, of New Jersey, H. P.

Baldwin, Gen. Ticket Agent, 69 Wall St. N. Y.

Catawissa Railroad Co., W. L. Gilroy,

Freight and Passenger Accountant, 308 Wal-

nut Street, Philadelphia.

Central Ohio, John W. Brown, Gen. Ticket

Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

Columbus, Piqua & Indiana, H. B. Bigelow,

Gen. Ti-jket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.*

Cincinnali, Willmington & Zanesville, E. S.

Lowe, General Ticket Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Cheshire, R. Stewart, General Ticket Agent,

Keene, N. H.

Connecticut River Railroad, E.J Morgan,

General Ticket Agent, Springfield, Mass.

Cleveland, Painsville & Ashtabula, J. W.

Gary, General Ticket Agent, Cleveland, O.

Cleveland & Pittsburg, F. R. Myers, Gen.

Ticket Agent, Cleveland, O,

Cleveland & Toledo. John U. Parsons, Gen.

Ticket Agent, Cleveland O.

Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati, H. C.

Marshall, Gen. Ticket Agent, Cleveland, O.

Cincinnati & Chicago Air Line Railroad

Company, C. E. Follett, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Chicago, Ills.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, P. W. Stra-

der, General Ticket Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Dayton & Michigan, M. Shoemaker, General

Ticket Agent, Dayton, O.

Dubuque, Marion & Western, J. P. Farley,

Reci iver, Dubuque, Iowa.

Dub ique & Sioux City, J. A. Pinto, General
Ticket Agent, Dubupue, Iowa.

Erie Railway, C. B. Greenough General

Ticket Agent, New York.

Eaton & Hamilton, Jesse B. Stephens, Geu.

Ticket Agent, Eaton, O.

Evansville & Crawfordsvill e, J. E. Martin,-

Secretary, Evansville, Ind.

Elmira and Williamsport, Edm und B.

Smith, Gen. Ticket Agent, Elmira, N. Y.

East Pennsylvania, Philip M. Ermentrout,

General Ticket Agent, Reading Pa.

Fitchburg Railroad, H. F. Whitcomb, Gen.

Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass.

Galena & Chicago Union, Geo. M. Wheeler,

General Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Great Western Railway, (Canada,) Henry
Shaekell, Auditor, Hamilton, C. W.

The Great Western Railroad Co. of 1859,

L. R. Kimball, Gen. Ticket Agent, Springfield,

Illinois.

Hudson River, C. H. Kendrick, Gen. T't

Agent, New York.

Hannibal & St. Joseph, P. B. Groat, Gen.

T't Agent, Hannibal, Mo.

Indianapolis & Cincinnati, W. H. L. Noble,

Gen. T't Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.

Illinois Central, W. P. Johnson, Gen. Pas-

senger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Indiana Central, Horace Parrott, General

T't Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jeffersonville Railroad, James Ferrier, Gen.

T't Agent, Jeffersonville, Ind.

Keokuk, Ft. Des Moines & Minnesota, John

Given, Gen. T't Agent, Keokuk, Iowa.

Little Miami, & Columbus & Xenia, P. W.

Strader, Gen. T't Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Logansport, Peoria & Burlington, H. F.

Clark, Gen. T't Agent, Peoria, 111.

La Crosse & Milwaukee, J. M. Kimball,

Gen. T't Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

Louisville & Frankfort, & Lexington &
Frankfort, Geo. T. Spilman, Gen. T't Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

Lafayette & Indianapolis, John M. Kerper,

Gen. T't Agent, Lafayette, Ind.

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago, Charles

H. Haskins, General T't Agent, New Albany,

Ind.

Louisville & Nashville.

Michigan Central, Thomas Frazer, General

T't Agent, Detroit, Mich.

Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana, C.

P. Lelsfnd, General T't Agent, Toledo, 0.

Mississippi & Missouri, Wm. L. St. John,

General T't Agent, Chicago, 111.

Milwaukee & Chicago, A. V. H. Carpenter,

General T't Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee & Prairie Du Chien Railway, E.

P. Bacon, General T't Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee & Horicon, Lyndsey Ward, Re-

ceiver, Milwaukee, Wis.

New York Central Railway, E. F. Folger,

Chief Clerk, Albany, N. Y.

New York, Harlem & Albany, John H.

Inman, General T't Agent, New York.

Northern Central Railway, J. S. Leib, Treas'

orer, Eamsburg, Pa.
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New York & New Haven, Jacob Mendel,

General T't Agent, New York.

North Missouri, James H. Concannon, Gen-

eral T't Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Northern, (N. H.,) A. C. Warren, General

T't Agent, Concord, N. H.

New Haven, New London & Stonington,

(Shore Line,) Wm. T. Bartlett, General T't

Agent, New Haven, Conn.

Ohio & Mississippi, E. F. Fuller, Gener-

al T't Agent, Cincinnati, 0.

Peru & Indianapolis, Thos. P. Haughey,

General T't Agent, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia & Reading, Mich'l W. Walsh,

General T't Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania Railroad, Lewis L. Houpt,

General T't Agent, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Columbus & Cincinnati, I. A.

Hutchinson Gen. Passenger Ag't, Columbus,

Ohio.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way, Wm. P. Shinn, Gen. Passenger Agent,

Pittburgh, Pa.

Pacific Railroad, of Missouri, E. W. Wal-

lace, Gen. T't Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore,

G. H. Dadman, Gen. T't Agent, Philadelphia,

Penn.

People's Line Steamers, (N. Y.,) John C.

Hewitt, Gen. T't Agent, New York.

Providence & Worcester, Wm. M. Durfee,

Gen. T't Agent, Providence, R I.

Quincy & Toledo, Wm. E. Oven, General

Ticket Agent, Quincy, 111.

Racine & Mississippi, R. C. Tate, General

T't Agent, Racine, Wis.

Rutland & Washington, Jno. McKeogh,

Gen. T't Agent, Rutland, Vt.

Rutland & Burlington, Wm. A. Burnett,

Gen. T't Agent, Rutland, Vt.

Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburgh, H. T.

Frary, Gen. T't Agent, Watertown, N. Y.

Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati, M. G.

Clapp, Gen. T't Agent, Sandusky, 0.

Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark, A. H. Bar-

ber, Gen. T't Agent, Sandusky, 0.

Saratoga & White Hall, J. H. Sternbergh,

Gen. T't Agent, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

St, Louis, Alton & Chicago, Joseph Price,

Treasurer, Chicago, 111.

United States Mail Line Co., Thos. Sher-

lock, Treasurer, Cincinnati, 0.

Terre Haute & Richmond, Charles Wood,

Secretary, Terre Haute, Ind.

Terre Haute, Alton, & St. Louis, J. B. Rall-

ston, Auditor, St. Louis, Mo.

Troy & Boston, C. W. Moseley, Gen. T't

Agent, Troy N. Y.

Toledo & Wabash, J. E. Carpenter, Cashier,

Toledo, 0.

Vt. & Canada, Vt. Central & Sullivan, H.

H. Locklin, Gen. T't Agent, St. Albins, Vt.

Western (Mass.) Railroad, J. M. Griggs,

Gen. T't Agent, Springfield, Mass.

Worcester & Nashua, H. M. Witter, Gen.

T't Agent, Worcester, Mass.

Morrill and Bowers—Cleveland, 0.—In

another column will be found the advertise-

ment of the above well known firm of Rail-

road Car builders. Their shop is located at

Cleveland near the line of the roads running

eastward from that place, and the numerous

samples of their work now running over vari-

ous western railroads is an evidence of the ex-

cellence of their workmanship and the satis-

factory manner of their doing business. In

a recent visit to their establishment we had

the pleasure of examining their machinery

and inspecting the work in different stages of

progress—the wood from the time it was

taken from the yard and iron from the forge.

We also saw samples of their platform and

house cars and their street cars. In all the

various stages of construction, we noticed

the use of good material, care in workman-

ship and excellent final finish. We advise

our railroad friends to call on them whenever

they want any cars.

DESULPHURIZING COAL-

One of the greatest hinderances to the suc-

cessful use of coal in locomotive furnaces, as

well as in many other places in the arts, is

the amount of sulphur contained in it, which

corrodes the iron, fills the furnace with

clinkers and otherwise impedes the operations

which it is desired to perform. Of all the

different processes hitherto introduced, to

lessen these difficulties, that of coking has

until recently been the only one that can

partiallv overcome the trouble. But even

this is but a partial process as from 4 to 5 per

cent of sulphur is found in the best prepared

coke. A process has recently been patented

for accomplishing the entire removal of the sul-

phur by means of chemical re-agents with-

out destroying any of the combustible ma-

terial as is sure to be done in the partial

combustion necessary to coking. The ma-

terials are cheap and the apparatus

very simple. The cost of the process being

only one cent per bushel, and the resultant

material being strictly what its name purports

Desulphurized Coal.

This is a great stride in the arts and must

revolutionize many branches of mechanics.

Hitherto no iron has been equal to the char-

coal iron, and it has been a great desidera-

tum in au iron furnace to be located near

a dense forest. With this improvement it

will only be necessary to seek what nature

has placed in very close proximity—iron ore

and coal. The Desulphurized Coal will take

the placo. of Charcoal and a vast impetus will

be given to the production of iron. So also

it will be with the various subsequent pro-

cesses in the use of iron—desulphurized coal

employed as a means of meltingj'in the cupola

will produce softer metal and insure better

castings than even coke with its small per-

centage of residuary sulphur. Thinner cast-

ings will be made and iron will be more ex-

tensively used in manufactures.

Again, the sulphur charged coals hitherto

nsed in the furnaces of steam engines and
locomotives soon corrode the fire boxes and
flues—desulphurized coal will have uo such

effect, and the result will be a greater propor-

tion of locomotive and stationary boilers will

be heated with coal than heretofore. There

is not a use to which coal as a fuel has been

hitherto applied but will feel the beneficial

effects of the removal of the sulphur from the

coal. The snbject is one therefore of great

interest and we trust will meet with the at-

tention from practical men whic'i its merits

demand, and its importance mnst sooner or

later command.

Chicago and Altos Railroad Co.—The
reorganization of this Company on its new

basis was perfected by the meeting of the

Commissioners for the purpose, at the city of

Chicago on Oct. 16th. The first Board of

Directors was elected, and Jas. Robb, Esq.,

the Receiver under the appointment of the

court, was elected President. The capital

and liabilities of the company under its new
auspices will be as follows

:

Common Stock $1 ,700.100

Preferred Suck 2,300.Wl
First Murtgage Bonds 2,]U0,0UU
First Mortgage 7 percent preferred sink-

ing Fund Bonds o™,eoo
Income Bonds 7 per cent 1,050,000

Total capita) and Liabilities $',750,000

This on a road 256 miles in length is not a

very large capital account The road should

be able to earn 1 per cent on the whole.

—The new bonds of the St. Louis, Alton

and Terre Haute Railroad are now nearly all

issued, and in the market. Under the favora-

ble accounts of the traffic and the good con-

dition of the railway, the managers of the

line expect to accnmmulate a handsome sur-

plus over the interest on the two classes of

bonds. During the week the preferred stock

will be issued. It will amount to about $1,500,-

000, which,' together with all the issues of

bonds, makes 88,000,00 on a line of two hun-

dred and thirty miles.

OHIO & MISS. R. E.

An important decision has just been ren-

dered in the United States Circuit Court in

the case of the city of Cincinnati vs. the Ohio

and Mississippi Railroad.

Judge Swayne delivered the opinion of the

Court as to the claim of the city of Cincin-

nati to the first lien upon the track of the

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Company, to

secure its loan of 8600,000 to the company.

It was claimed by the counsel for the city

that the city acquired a lien on the road for

its loan, wheu it took a pledge of the stock of

the company for its security, because of the

terms of the act cf the Legislature empower-
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ing the City Council to make the loan ;
and

this proposition pressed with great vigor.

But the court, in an able opinion, disposed

of the case by deciding, that the city had no

security whatever, except the stock which was

hypothecated.

T. C. Ware, the City Solicitor, and Henry

Staubury, represented the city ;
and T. G.

Mitchell, solicitor of the Railroad Company,

and \V. C. Noyes, of New York, representing

bondholders, resisted the claim.

„ . \^
THE CLEARING HOUSE SYSTEM.

The English railways years ago adopted a

system for the settlement of their accounts,

essentially different from that of our roads.

They find it works well. The following is the

description of this system as given in Dr.

Lander's Railway Economy

:

When some progress had been made in the

completion of the vast net-work of iron roads

which now overspreads the United Kingdom,
and when railway after railway, to the num-
ber of some thirty or forty, had been success-

ively opened for traffic, and had effected junc-

tions with each other, so as, in reality to form
one connected system of internal communi-
cation, though under numerous independent
administrations, an inconvenience arose
which for some time appeared to menace the

operations of railway establishments with in-

surmountable difficulties.

The exigencies of the transport had no re-

lation with the arbitrary limits which separat-

ed the domain of one company from that of

another. Passengers and goods require to

be booked and continuously transported from
one point of the kingdom to another. But
no company possessed the power to do more
than carry the passenger or the goods, to the

limits of its own line; there the.y were hand-
ed over to another company, who, in like

manner, carried them over its territory, and
transferred them to a third, and so on. Each
company had its own independent machinery
of transport, consisting of engines, carriages,

wagons and vehicles of every description.

It had its own system of financial operations

and accounts, and its own tariff; the conse-

quence of which was, that the traveler was
compelled, in passing every boundary between
the rails of two adjacent companies, to pa»s

from due carriage to another, with his lug-

gage, no matter what would be the inconve-

nience attending such an operation, arising

from inclemency of weather, or from the hour
of night.

Great as was this inconvenience, that which
attended the transhipment of goods was infi-

niti ly more grave. The wagons had to be
unloaded, and their contents discharged upon
wharves and platforms; and these had again

reloaded upon the wagons of the other

company.

Such an operation was not only attended
with gr.'at expense, which must necessarily
fall upon the cxpeditor of the goods, but also

with serious delay, damage, and risk of loss.

In short, the inconvenience to the public was
80 enormous, and the clamor which it excited,

both among the commercial classes, and
tho9e who traveled by the railways was so ir-

resistable, that it became manifest that some
arrangement must be adopted by which the
public might be accommodated, and the traf-

fic, both in goods and passengers, expedited

over tho railways of different companies with-

out being re-booked, re-packed, or tranship-

ed.

The point, was practically conceded, and
the traffic of all descriptions carried without

interruption from the lines of one company
to those of another.

But this immediately produced grave incon-

veniences and difficulties among the compa-
nies. A portion of the receipts which was
paid into the hands of each company at vari-

ous stations had to be paid over toother com-
panies upon whose lines the traffic, whether

goods or passengers, was carried. But be-

sides this, the vehicles of every sort, belong-

ing to one company were unavoidably used to

carry traffic upon the lines of other compa-
nies.

Hence arose an intolerable chaos of cross

accounts, out of which sprung vexatious dis-

putes and much litigation.

The confusion and difficulty were at length

removed, and- this system of complicated

debits and credits was reduced to perfect

clearness and order by a happy thought sug-

gested by the operations of the London bank-
ers. The similarity of the reciprocal claims

of the railway companies arising out of tho

operations just explained, to those of the Lon-
don bankers arising from the bills and checks
drawn upon others, received by each of them
daily, struck the mind of Mr. K. Morrison,

who suggested the plan of establishing a rail-

way clearing house, founded on principles

identical with those which had been so suc-

cessfully brought into operation in the bank-
ers' clearing house.

It is known that a check drawn upon any
London banker may be paid to any other Lon-
don banker, and placed to the credit o£ the

customer who presents it; the banker receiv-

ing it undertaking to obtain its liquidation

from the banker on whom it is drawn.

This, however, is oS'ered only in an indi-

rect manner; and, as we shall see, the liqui-

dation is accomplished without the actual pre-

sentation of the check, or its payment in

cash.

It is now about three-quarters of a century

since the banking operations of London be-

came so extensive and complicated, that the

difficulties, arising from the daily settlement

of the bills and checks respectively payable

by each London banker to the pthers, called

into existence the establishment now known
by the name of the "clearinghouse," which

is located in Lombard street, in the building

formerly occupied by the Post Office. This
establishment is placed under the direction of

a committee delegated by bankers, who mutu-
ally associate for this purpose. Two salaried

functionaries, called inspectors, have its im-

mediate management, and are there present

for the transaction of business. From time

to time during the day, the bankers severally

transmit to this office the checks and bills

which they receive, and which are payable by
other bankers. As fast as they arrive they

are sorted and classed according to the bank-
ers by whom they are payable, so that the

checks and bills payable by each banker to

the various other bankers are classed togeth-

er.

The clerks from the several bankers who
bring to the clearing house the bills and
checks receivable by them take, at the same
time, an account of the bills and checks which
have arrived at the clearing house, and which
are payable by them, and are thus enabled,

toward the close of the day, to make up in

their private books an account, as well of the

chocks and bills payable by them, as of those

receivable by them.

The reception of bills and checks is contined
at the clearing house until four o'clock, after

which it ceases; and the interval from that

time until about half past five is devoted to

the adjustment of the accounts, which is ac-

eom, lished in the following manner:
The clearing house, by a fiction, makes it-

self the common debtor and the creditor of
all the bankers. It debits each banker with
the amount of the checks and bills payable
by him to every other banker, and it credits

him with the amounts of all the checks and
bills receivable by him from every other banker.
This operation is facilitated and expedited by
a simple printed form, which occupies a sheet
of paper consisting of three columns; the

left and right hand columns being left blank
for the debits and credits, and the centre, col-

umn being printed with the names of the

bankers associated in the clearing house al-

phabetically arranged.

One of these accounts is filled up after

four o'clock, as between the clearing bouse
and each banker. The amounts of the bills

and checks receivable by such banker are

written on the right hand or credit column,
opposite to the names respectively of the

bankers by whom such bills or checks are pay-

able, and the amounts of the bills or checks
payable by puck banker are written on the

left hand or debtor column, opposite respect-

ively the names of the bankers to whom such
bills or checks are payable.

These statements, thus filled up, may be
considered as a debtor and creditor account
between the clearing honse, representing all

the bankers collectively, and the single bank-
er with whom such account is formed.

When thus filled up, the statement is exam-
ined by the clerk of the banker in question,

and each item is by him verified by reference

to the clerks of the several other bankers.

When thus verified, it is returned to the in-

spector, who signs it, and either receives or

pays the balance, which appears at the foot of

each account, according as the credits exceed
the debits.

It is clear that the sum of the balances re-

ceivable by the clearing house must be pre-

cisely equal to the sum of the balances paya-

ble by it, so that the amount which it receives

on the one hand liquidates the amount which
it has to pay on the other; and, in reality, as

must necessarily have been the case, it be-

comes the mere agent or channel through
which the payments pass from one bank to

the other.

In the practical working out of the busi-

ness, there are numerous details, such as cer-

tain mutual settlements between clerk and
clerk, with the sanction of the inspector,

which, being of no importance to the princi-

ple of the institution, need not be noticed

here.

To render clearly intelligible the operations

effected by the railway clearing house, which

has been established upon principles analo-

gous to those of the bankers, it will be neces-

sary, first, to explain the reciprocal inter-

change of business which takes place, creat-

ine systems of mutual credits and debits be-

tween company and company.

The number of companies who have com-
bined their operations in this manner is at

present (November, 1849) forty-five, compris-

ing all those whose railways lie north of a
line passing from Bristol through London to

Harwich; in fact, all the railways of the king-

dom, except the Great Western, the South-

western, trie London, Brighton and South.

Coast, the Southeastern, and their branches

and collateral lines.
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These railways possess 887 stations, at any

one of which traffic may he hooked for any
other; the consequence of which is that there

are nearly four hundred thousand different

pairs of places within the circle of the opera-

tions of the united companies, between which
traffic may be transmitted. In passing from
any one such station to another, the traffic

may pass over part of any or all of the lines

of the combined companies with as much con-
tinuity of progress as if the whole system
were under the government of a single com-
pany.
The service of the transport, whether of

passengers or goods, consists, first, in the ser-

vice of embarkation, which includes all the

formalities observed at the station of depart-

ure, consistiug of booking, weighing, loading,

packing, &o,. ; secondly, of the transport, pro-

perly so called, which is represented by a

mileage; and thirdly, of the formalities and
services of the stations of arrival, where the

traffic is unloaded, discharged and delivered,

and frequently sent to the domicile of the par-

ty to whom it is addressed.

A certain rate of charge, according to the

nature of the traffic, being agreed upon for

each of these parts of the service of trans-

port, the sum receivable for each object of
transport must be divided among the compa-
nies over whose line it passes, including those

at whose stations the traffic is received and
delivered. But the sum payable for such
transport is received either by the company
at whose station it is delivered, or partly by
one and partly by the other.

Two companies must be therefore debited

with the sums they thus receive, and they, as

well as other companies intermediate between
them, over whose lines the traffic may have
passed, must be credited in the stipulated pro-

portion according to the mileage.

The first object to be attended to by the

railway clearing house is to adjust these com-
plicated debits and credits, as well for pas-

sengers as for every species of goods, with

simplicity, clearness and dispatch, and in

such a manner as not to give rise to subse-

quent disputes.

But besides the interchange of credits for

traffic, a most complicated account arises, out

of the circumstance already explained, for

the use of the rolling stock. The wagons of

each of the numerous companies which enter

into the iwiion of the clearing house are driv-

en indifferently over the lines of all the oth-

ers, carrying traffic for various companies,
and sometimes transporting a load no part of

which is to be credited to the company own-
ing the vehicle in which it is borne.

By mutual agreement, a certain fixed rate

is charged for the use of each class of vehi-

cles, and every company over whose lines the

vehicles of other companies pass, being in the

first instance credited for the traffic carried

by these vehicles, is debited for the use of the

vehicles themselves in which such traffic is

carried. A mileage account must therefore

be kept of all the rolling stock of the com-
bined companies, so that the course of each
may be traced from day to day and from hour
to hour, so that its mileage may be debited to

such companies as may have shared its use;
and in case of undue delay at the stations of
any company, a demurrage may be charged,
according to a stipulated condition, propor-
tional to such delay.

To adjust in a satisfactory and equitable
manner these accounls for the mutual use of
the rolling stock is the second function of the
clearing house.

The passenger traffic, being liable to a gov-

ernment duty payable on booking to the com-
pany at whose station passengers are embark-
ed, must necessarily pay this duty in advance,

and must pay it for the entire trip for which

the passenger is booked. This duty, however,

is chargeable in the proportion of a mileage

to all the companies over whose lines the pas-

senger travels Hence an account must be

kept in which the booking company will be

credited with the duty thus paid, and the sev-

eral companies over whose line the passenger

is carried will be debited in proportion to the

mileage for their respective shares of the

amount.
When the claims cf one company upon an-

other, arising out of these transactions, are

not liquidated within a stipulated time, they

are subjeet to interest at a rate agreed upon.

An interest account must therefore be kept

between company and company.
Luggage, parcels, and other objects of traf-

fic being liable to be lost or unduly delayed,

claims and complaints arise .between compa-
ny and company. The settlement of such

claims enters into the class of operations to

be transacted by the clearing house.

Such are the principal functions which the

inslitution of the clearing house is called on

to discharge.
(To be continued.)

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO HAIL-
ROAD.

The vital importance of the permanent and
thorough occupation and protection of the

line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has

again been signally illustrated. This road,

from the vicinity of Harper's Ferry to Cum-
berland, in Maryland, has been exposed, in

consequence of the limited forces guarding

it, to repeated attacks from the enemy. The
success of these attacks has doubtless invited

the late raid across that line into Pennsylva-

nia and Maryland, and opportunity has thus

been afforded Gen. Stuart to accomplish one
of the most brilliant and effective dashes

which has ever been executed—thus again
reviving the depressed condition of the Con-
federates, and creating the greatest annoy-
ance and mortification to the loyal people of

the North.

The loss of this great route, from the val-

ley of the Ohio to tide water, has caused an
enormous and oppressive advance in the rates

of transportation from the producing regions

of the West to the seaboard cities, and over-

whelmed the remaining lines with a business

beyond their capacity, whilst it has increased

the danger of the Capital as well as the terri-

tories of Pennsylvania and Maryland.
To add to the grave difficulties surrounding

this subject, it is currently stated that the

rebels are planning an attack upon the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, and it is probable that the

country may be shocked with the announce-
ment of the destruction of the bridge upon
the Juniata River, and of other important
structures upon the Pennsylvania Road, also

destroying a throughfare now of vast impor-
tance to the country, especially during the

continuance of the blockade of the Missis-

sippi River and the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road.

In view of the magnitude of interest in-

volved, may the country not hope that the
Government will immediately adopt measures
which will save the people from perils and
disasters, which may embrace the conquest of
Western Virginia by the enemy, repeated
raids into Maryland, Pennsylvania and possi-

bly Ohio, by the continued deprivation of the

use for military and commercial purp'.

one of the most important highways upon the
Continent. We appeal to the Government to

preserve the line of the Baltimore and Ohio
Road as vital to the protection of all these
great interests. The raid into Pennsylvania
has cost the Government and the people of
that State more money than would support an
army sufficient to protect the road securely

for months.

—

N. Y. Times.

GOOD POLITICIANS AND POOR
STATESMEN.

A GREAT MISTAKE CORRECTED.

Those persons who make politics their

trade, and seek to rise on the gusts of passion
they themselves create, must be expected to

use all the fuel they can pick up to raise the
flame and rarify the atmosphere on which
they are to ascend. Some of us remember,
and all of us know, that when the great Clin-

ton proposed the construction of the Erie Ca-
nal, the politicians of the hour took hold of it

as a material of party, and a powerful opposi-
tion was got up against a measure which i3

the glory, as it has been the salvation, of the

State of New York. Look at its magnificent
income the present year of about five millions

of dollars, enough to wipe out all the imme-
diate claims upon its fund, and leaving six

hundred thousand dollars for the nse of the

State. Had we listened to the arguments of

its oppouents it would never have been made.
No friend, no advocate of internal improve-
ments therefore, need fear the opposition of
any mere politician. It is his trade to make
the most of his opportunity.

We confess, therefore, we are not surprised

at the remarks of Mr. James Brooks of the

Express, which he took aecasion to utter in a
recent speech before the Democratic Union
Association of this city on the 29th ult, in re-

lation to the Pacific Railroad. To say that

the speech is not an able one of its class,

would be misrepresentation. Some of its views

on the subject of arrests and imprisonment
without hearing without trial and without law
are clear and unanswerable, and many others

which he offered have force: but when he as-

serted "that the appropriation of millions of

money to a few wealthy corporators of the

Pacific Railroad by Congress in time of war
was a wasteful exercise of the power of appro-

priation," he was evidently talking about a
matter he did not understand. Congress has
appropriated no money at all to a few weal-

thy corporators. When a certain amount of
stock is subscribed and a certain amount paid
in, then the company which shall thus go into

operation may, after building and completing
forty miles of railway, receive the bonds
of the Government payable

;

in thir-

ty years from date, at the rate of sixteen thou-

sand dollars per mile; and for the Western
sections, to the extent of three hundred miles

between the Rocky Mountains and the Neva-
da, in parts the most mountainous and diffi-

cult of construction, bonds are also to be is-

sued in the proportions of forty-eight thous-

and dollars and forty thousand dollars to the
constructed mile. But the whole issue of the
credits is limited to fifty millions of dollars;

and if, as is contemplated by the act, the
construction of the road will not be effected

until 1874, then the advances by the Govern-
ment of its bonds until that time will only be
about five millions of dollars a year; less by
two millions three hundred and fifty-seven

thousand dollars, than it has been paying tha
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last year for its transportation to San Francis-

co by the present routes Thus the enormous
appropriations, so alarmingly contemplated by
Mr. Brooks, melt away into dim and distant

advances of credit, several millions per an-

num less id amount 'ban the Government has

been paying and is still paying for transport-

ation to California. This fact is worthy of

special notice. It demolishes all such argu-

ments at a blow. The Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, in reality, will only borrow from the Gov-
ernment, during the next ten years, two mil-

lions and a third in credits annually of tbe

amount it is actually compelled now to pay in

cash lo shippers, transportation, companies,
railroads and overland expresses.

Is it then the interest of the Govern-
ment to go on paying nearly eight millions a

voor cash, for it is almost that, to keep up its

communication with California, Oregon and
the Washington Territory, or to loan its credit

merely for five millions annually on good se-

curity, get all its money back with interest,

and save on its future transportation by using

the railway, at least fifty per cent? The Gov-
ernment spends as many millions in a single

week to carry on this war, and no one objects,

as it will have to advance in the shape of
credit to build this road for a whole year.

The one expenditure, necessary as it is, pro-

per as it is, loyal as it is, ends in a waste of
life and property for the time being, puts back
our material progress and seriously damages
all our commercial interests, but in this case,

on the contrary, the expenditure, or rather

the credit, small as it is, is to secure life and
property, advance our material interests, ex-

tend our commerce, and develop our re-

sources beyond all present calculation. The
politicians, therefore, who clamor for money
for war purposes, seem to be ignorant that

the waste and ruin of war must be anticipat-

ed, provided for, and can not be better repair-

ed than by just such projects as canals and
railroads.

X'iw then, as no apprnpriation of millions

has been made, or is to be made, as alleged

by Mr. Brooks, we need not notice at length

that insinuation about its being given "to a
Jew wealthy corporators." There were a hun-
dred and fifty corporators and more named in

the Act, and that there are some wealthy men
among them we do not doubt; but the majori
ty of them were gentlemen, selected without
regard to means, from a class of enterprizing,

adventurous pioneers and explorers of the

great and fertile West, who had yet their for-

tunes to make, and who only expect to make
them by participating in the general prospeii-

ty which attends great internal improvements.
These bore their own expenses, most of them
traveling thousands of miles to take part in

the proceedings, and to impress on their

friends in the East the unspeakable import-
once of developing the great and dormant re-

sources of the West. Nor was their appeal or
their earnestness in vain. One had only to

look around and see what Chicago is, consid-
ering what it very recently was, to admit the
propriety of having as many more as possible

irh great commercial centres in the West.
The British Government is aiding in the im-
mediate construction of railways in India
which are to cost three hundred millions of
dollars, und 1,181 miles are tube opened for

traltic the present year.

So that the work to be performed by us is

not ^( Bitch vast proportions as to excite auy
alarm. We ore fully equal to it. If Ohio
lias been able within a lew years to construct

00 miles of railways, Illinois 2,464, New
York 2,600, Pennsylvania 2,300, and Indiana

cramped and hampered as she has been, 1,280,

we contend that the United States are compe-
tent to build this Pacific road of 1,500 miles

or more, and in a very short time. Indeed,

any one of the States we have mentioned
would be able to do it; and California, which
is eight times as large as New York, could

undertake it alone, particularly as she has not

as yet any debt incurred for a railway system

of her own.

Never did the politicians, then, make a

greater mistake than to attempt to drag this

project into the dirty quagmires of party.

Party has nothing to do with it. The last

Congress was enabled to passr'it solely because
the Southern Representatives were not there

to defeat it, as they always did every measure
which they feared would help the North.

This is a project which has been before the

country for many years, and is well under-

stood. If we wish to keep our possessions on
the Pacific Ocean, if we wish California to

dig out. three millions of gold per month and
send them to New York to pay our foreign

differences, if we wish to make our country
greater, if we wish to show our affection for

our kith and kin within the Golden Gate which
is continually open to us, then let us construct

this road as speedily as possible, and frown
down, oppose and defeat every demagogue
who seeks to rise upon its ruin. Spend the

fifty millions, if possible, the very first year if

the line can thus be extended to the Nevada;
let all other simiiar plans, schemes and pro-

jects give place to this until it is a fixed fact.

It is not often in the life of a young nation

that such an opportunity occurs, as this which
is now ours. It took hundreds of years to

find a way round the world, hundreds of years

to cross a small isthmus, and now we have
the chance of bringing the t*<o greatest

oceans of the world within a week
r

s transit,

of benefiting all the people who live upon
their temperate shores, securing all their vast

and valuable products, supplying their wants
and controlling all their exchanges. The
whole European and Asiatic world, it may be

fairly considered, will be peacefully conquered
by this great project. Let no small fry ora-

tors inveigh any more against its policy, or

defame those who advocate it. Mr. Brooks is

fond of Latin quotations, we will give him one :

Ne sutor ultra crepidam.—Am. R. B; Jour,

The Van Nest Gap Tunnel.—The comple-
tion of this stupendous work, which, had it

not been for the overshadowing proportions

of the rebellion, would have commanded a
goodly share of public attention, has been per-

mitted to be accomplished without any dem-
onstration, or even a passing public notice.

The tunnel is excavated for double track, is

3,002 feet long, and penetrates the Oxford
Mountain at Van Nest Gap, near the flourish-

ing and beautiful village of Oxford Furnace,
New Jersey. It was built for the Warren
Railroad, being part of the line of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad,

and was commenced in 1854 by Ruller and,

Dn Pi''/, contractors, and was finished some
months since by Messrs. McAllister and Wi-
estling, both 'of the latter having been inter-

ested in the work since the commencement.
The rock is of a syenitic formation, and dur-

ing the progress of the job almost every form
of underground operations proved necessary.

From the hard, seamless rock, offering the

most stubborn resistance to construction,

every degree of formation was encountered,

to quicksand, with an unusual quantity of

water. Almost one-half of the tunnel is sub-

stantially timbered and arched with masonry;
the balance, being carefully and skilfully ex-

cavated through the solid rock, requires no
artificial support.

The work was prosecuted with that degree
of rapidity, dictated by the interests of the
company, and was attended with less of acci-

dents and riots than usually mark undertak-
ings of such magnitude. In the parapet, at
the west end of the tunnel, is a handsome
marble slab, on which is chiseled the dates of
commencement and completion, and the
names of the President of the Warren Rail-
road, Mr. John J. Blair ; the Chief Engineer,
Mr. James Archibald ; and the contractors,
Messrs. McAllister and Wiestting—to whose
energy and ability this great work will prove
a lasting and enduring monument. The
Warren Railroad is leased and operated by
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad Company, and the good effect on the
interests of this company caused by tbe com-
pletion of this work, by which about six miles
of heavy grades and stiff curvature is avoid-

ed in the round trip, can not but be marked.
No heavy grades or other impediments to

long coal trains now present themselves from
the summit nearScranton to tide water. The
capacity of the road is ample; its past has
been marked with success; and while the
greatest credit is due to the originators of the

enterprise, the ability of the present adminis-
tration can not fail to bring all the anticipa-

tions of its most sanguine friends to a speedy
realization.

J5@*At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Toledo and Wabash Railroad
Company, held in Toledo on Wednesday, the

following persons were unanimously elected

directors for the ensuing year : Azariah Boo-
dy, New York; Joseph B. Varnum, New
York; Hector Morrison, New York; Isaac

H. Knox, New York; William Baker, Toledo;
Warren Wayne, James Spears, La Fayette;

George Cecil, Logansport ; John Ross, New
York; William Kidd, Rochester; Francis W.
Tracy, Buffalo; Chauncey Vibbard, Albany;
James R. Jessup, New York.

fl®"The earnings of the Hudson River

Railroad for the year ending Sept. 30, were

as follows:

38150-61 1861.6J
October 9193,950 64 $174,260 30
November 169,54371 197,76177
December 520,370 19 246,28199
January 223,157 37 20;,:tf0 18

February 205,342 69 281 ,560 10

March ,...107.559 93 308,963 46
April 139,750 84 21)2,346 II

May 150.P07 63 192,44241
June 182,6828.1 151,4272*
July 114,804 23 159,708 81
August 135,29867 193,442 33
Sept 146,424 30 212,118 48

Total $l,»89,69d 14 $2,026,712 78

Increase .$637,014 61

Atlantic & Great Western R. R.—We un-

derstand (hat the Atlantic and Great Western

broad gausc road was opened October 24, to

Meadville, Crawford county, Pennsylvania.

The additional section thus completed gives

one hundred miles West from the line of the

Erie road at Little Valley. The next section

to be opened will carry the road to Warren,

where it will connect with the Cleveland and

Mahoning line into the city of Cleveland.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa.
Baltimore and Ohio Md.

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.,

ellefontaine and Indiana....
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy -•

.

Central Ohio * ...

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ..

do
hicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..*,..

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton.....

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ......••• •

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... • «

Dayton and Michigan •

do
payton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox Kiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union ,

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron

Md.
Ohlo&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

64

135

138

3 S
13,111,800 10,781,833

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

105 60

132

40

115

Iowa.
Ohio.

731

82i

ess

1,650 0r>0

1,859,8)3

1,950.950

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

« 9
566,07 3,922.203

135

98i

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3.000.UIU'

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

1,2.50,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000

1,602,000

2911,700

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

139, 1 jr.

27,54.',

No report
No report

469,762
9S6.061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

l,04l,o,-0

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,126,453

175,000

730,000

50,386

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.000

10,554,000

927,0110

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362.284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,094
249,868

&:Chicago

75.000
220,3.6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

314,090

911.019

104.869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185 84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1 055,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

1 52.32S

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

4-5,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

Dec. 1860. 1st Mortgage ,

lad
June30,l860

CSS

$
1,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903

761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,88*.

633,64'

212,10

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1,

1860.

1859

Dec. 31.

Dec. 31

I860.

1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

a
<

3.000,000

2,500,00 1

1

700,0001
1, 12-. 5"0

1.000,000
791,000
160,000

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595.000

IstMorteage 31)7,0 <l

1st Mortgage.. ... 450,000
1st " £011,1.00

2d " 800,00
3d " S. P. 950.0

4th " 8. ?. 1.365,800

1st Mortgage 1 4"0.0"C

2d •'
I

600,000
1st Mortgage 2.1 00.000

2d "
1
1,535.01

3d " 1,1X10.000

1st Mortgage I 40o,oou

2d " I
200,000

Pref lstMor.tS.F.' 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d
1st Mortgage
Coos.lstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d
lst"Cent.MiLTract
2d •» '» »»

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d «
1st Mortgage M. L,

2d" M.L. orlstEx.
3d 2d Kx
4th 3dF.x
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div
2d '• "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d • '•

Junction Income
C. &. T. Income..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend...... ...

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

)

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st " B. D.

Sept. 1,1860. L,nd Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...

Aug.31.JS6' lit Mortgage

Sept. 30,1860 1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "

Jan. 1, 1860. Optional
Construction

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage
2d "

2.000,000

2.000,000
2,17-j,00ii

813,000
399,000
303,090
39'.\00<l

215,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,001'

305,500
850,001

46 9,01 i0

344,100
800,0

1.1--."""

1,165,000
1.154 '00

359,000
203,00,

265,000
52 1. 1 100

293,300
44,50'

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400 000
18.1,000

1.993 00LI

1.520, '100

1,041,000

1.350,000

5,000,

1,354

927,

4,000.

2.000,

1,840,

3i

12.88

4.115
42

60
578
33

500,

400,

200,

649,

314,

,000

,0

000

,"0U

,01

,000

,000

000
740
.0,0

.1100

701

000
,000
"(II

,984

000

95
84
90

mo
62i
^0
04

7 ;oo

7I100

18»5
l-<80

1875
1*67
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1E65
18-5
1P76

19S5fcl87G
1875

1011 Feb.&Aul
60 Feb.fcAu.1

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
IR07

1869
1864
1368

100

100
1867
1880

1860
1873
1865

MO
005
81
73 1

104 1867
1872
lt-62

1863
186!
1862
1S64

1864<t 1890

ISO I

1862
100 lS60tol860

1G6

50
90 1875

1866

104

100

18524:1863
Mayl,l»75

26
45
30

1

105J
104
107

100

97
96

1873
18690! 1870
18.0
1875
1803

1S7.5

1375

136S
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jefferson villu. ••<>

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington)
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee •

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ••••
Lexington nnd Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopntis
Marietta and Cincinnati •

do
do
do
do

Michigan Ceutral
do
do
do
do

illchigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk. e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. . .

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.,••«»••••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Centr.il

New York and Erie Pref
do do common,.
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. •

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...
Pacific

do
do

1'. nnivlvdiiia.

do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne &. Chicago.. J

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Radio llppl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark.
So olo and Booking Vallev

Springfield. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Steubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis..
do
do

Terre II mte and Richmond
Toledo, Wabuh and Western

do Preferred

do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Jay.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
fc Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind. 105

Ohiofclad 31
731

115

661

45i

30

1117

Ml 1117

'7(1

MS

3
1 370,937

1.1)13,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In r.andi

1,(1011.000

514.433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,500,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,00(1

No report

No report

4,397.e00
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgag

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000,000

2,260.000

2.4--3.73U

Leased.

3,199,662

13,201,900

1.101,0(10

6.600,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,697,090

848,770
40 ',975

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450
2,1-3,51*.

C V

s
3,501.000

681,000

2,930,000

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.3(10

196,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

000,000

2,550,000

68P,00P

3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,000

14,613.005

5,890,300
4,3511.010

9,880,000

3,292 403
7,000,000

820,000

2,310,000

10,192.155

1.292,700

1,417,9(10

2,683.384

1.385,200

500,000
1,(150,000

230.0(10

5,996,049

S
43,261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969

108,150

125,000

437,886

175,000

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,003
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

276,931

302,006

No report

10.1,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

645,82',

230,563
430,649

2,120,699

159,456

683,186

992.767
1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

r.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,3.'.3

80,551
220,850

H5.934
110,200

377,092
233,545

9
70,016
122,797

227,534

43,267

529 981

98.679

371,402

99,0B

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,660

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

701.555

29,690
68,43d

5S.588

31,167

53,100

210.183

O u
»;

Dec. I, I860.

Dec. 31,1860

June 30,1861

Jan. I. 1H62

June 30,1861

July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,1660.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860
Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1661.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1861.

June30,l :
61

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage IS. D.
2d •• E. 1).

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan

,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon Br
1st '• Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
Ut Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
1st Morts', alerting
1st '• rj onv.
1st ' uuconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. F". Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sa....

'• Nor. Ind
li Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •>

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.to8t. U
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " "

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2,1 '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works ,

1st Mortgage .....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. & P.
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &I...
2,1 " • ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2*9,000

392,000

100,

200,

1,000,

600,

901,

1,00(1

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000,

400,

500,

OOO.t'OO

2,5 .0,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
9-'8,617

407,48;)

500, 10

250,000
2.598.000

4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,168.1.00

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
200,000
420,001

600.000
2.556,000

1,010,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,501

2,950,000
1,00. .,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,"l>0

4,500,000

4,903,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,001

2,300.000

119,000

1,000,000
750,00(1

1.000,01,0

380,000

500,000

125,000

997,000
1,010,000

1.290,000

500,001
450,(00

1,500.000

900,000
1,000,010
2,000,o(i0

517,0(10

210.000
3,400.000

2,500,000
Uli.049

9Si
84
96
106

115
US
103
10,1

lol

100

109

105

110

U>7
Mil'

101

105
105

04

109
109

991;

105]
'.ui

09

1861
1873

1883

1S5I
1868

1872
1869
I860
1869
1682
1860

1861

1368
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1883
Junel5.1S64

1885

7 106

99
7 69
7

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875

1866

1670
1665
1862

1868 &; 1870
1873
1666

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
iSSO to IStW
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THE COMPASS SUPERSEDED IN UN-

DERGROUND SURVEYS.

SURVEYING WITH THE CAMERA OBSCURA.

To all who have practiced with the compass
in surveying, it is known that its use presents

many objections, amongst which its annual,
diurnal, and local variations, as well as the

sudden magnetic storms, are not to be over-

looked when any degree of accuracy is re-

quired. However, it is in constant use, and
is even considered indispensable in under-
ground surveys, at least to determine the da-

tum line. That it can be dispensed with alto-

gether I shall endeavor to show. I employ
an oblong shaped box, of any convenient
size, in which is placed, at an angle of 45°, a

reflector, with its reflecting surface down-
wards; this box is fixed in the central part of

a board, slightly wider than the box, and suf-

ficiently long to cross the aperture of a shaft;

it has it longitudinal opening along the side

of the box, about 2 inches broad, and extend-

ing (say) a foot each side the box ; at its

middle is stretched a fine wire. At the bot-

tom of the shaft is a similar box fixed upon a

tripod, and turning on a pivot; the reflector

is also placed at an angle of 45°, but with

the reflecting surface upwards; along the

side is a small telescope, cut diametrically by
two fine hairs, and turning on a pivot, so as

to allow the vertical and horizontal positions;

there is also a tube containing a lens of long

focus. Now, the way of using the apparatus

is as follows : The box, No. 1, is placsd over

the shaft, and a pola is planted at a conveni-

ent spot of the surface ground; No. 2 is car-

ried down the shaft, and placed as nearly un-

der No. 1 as can be done by the naked eye"

the telescope is brought to its natural posi-

tion, and if one of its diameters coincides

with the wire in the longitudinal opening of

No. 1, the apparatus is in its right place, if

not it must be removed until this end be at-

tained; next, a light screen is placed in a
vertical position, at a distance corresponding

with the focus of the lens, and opposite to it.

Now, the reflected image of the pole at the

surface ground is beautifully depicted on
the screen in its vertical and true position

and direction, which may be proved by lower-

ing the telescope in its horizontal position,

when its other diameter will coincide with the

pole thrown on the screen. I need scarcely

add that the tube of the apparatus and the

reflected pole on the screen are two points of

the datum line. By having the boxes made to

swing in an oblique direction, it does not mat
ter whether the shaft be perpendicular or

sloping.

In order to obviate the inconvenience of

viewing the wire behind the box at the top of

the shaft, with the telescope in a vertical posi

tion, a telescope, with a mirror at 45° angle

between the object glass and eye-piece, may
advantageously be made use of. Nor is there

any necessity for using a compass to deter-

mine the bearing or polarity; to this effect I

proceed as follows: I look out for an even

spot on the surface ground; I trace on the

same several concentric circles, at the centre

of which is placed a style; this done, I ob-

serve the moment the extremity of the shadow
of the style falls on the circumference of one
of the circles, and mark the place ; this is in

the forenoon. In the afternoon I observe

again the moment the shadow falls on the

same circumference; next, I bisect the arc

contained between the two marks, and the

point of bisection and the common centre of
the circles are two points of the meridian of

place, or the direction of the true north and
south. This lino, it is hardly necessary to

state, being brought in connection, by angu-
lation, with the datum line already determin-
ed, will give the polarity with an accuracy
not to be attained with the compass.

—

Swan
sea, ( Wales) Aug. 25.

D. De Laxgue.

the fore-truck was driven forward som<; 25
feet, and tne head of the engine entirely re-
versed.

Peoria & Oqoawka R. R,—Tilden Moulton,

Esq., Master in Chancery of the United States

Court, sold on Thursday last the west end of

the Peoria and Oquawka Railroad for $2,320,-

000. The sale was made under a decree of

foreclosure of the second mortgage bonds en-

tered by Judge Drummond. The property

was bought by Mr. James F. Joy, acting for

Messrs. Sidney Bartlett, Nathaniel Thayer,

and John W. Weeks, trustees for the second

mortgage bondholders. Mr. Joy was the only

bidder.

Locomotive Explosion-
.—A very serious

boiler explosion occurred at Jersey City on

Saturday last, near Long Dock on the Erie

Railroad. The description of the accident

we take from the local papers.

The engine, No. 164, was brought down
from the shop at Paterson on Saturday, and
arrived in Jersey City about 1 P. M ; it stood
in the engine-house until nearly 6 o'clock with
the fire Tip, for the purpose of taking out a
freight train which was to leave about 7£.

The man employed to lake care of the engines
noticed that the engine was blowing off steam
very rapidly, and upon getting up on the plat-

form saw that there was from 145 to 150
pounds of steam on; he then ran her up and
down the road for the purpose of reducing
the steam. While so engaged, the engineer,
Wm. Root, came and took possession of the
engine. At this time there was 140 pounds
of steam, which is 20 pounds more than is al-

lowed by the instructions for running. The
engineer also ran the engine up and down the

road, and finally ran down to a building for

the purpose of having sand put on board,
which is used for sanding the track when the
wheels slip. While two of the firemen and
oilman were engaged shoveling on the sand,
the explosion occurred, instantly killing the
engineer, two brakemen, and the oilman, the
fireman died half an hour later. The conduc-
tor and a boy were injured.

The engine and boiler was broken into

thousands of pieces, which were scattered in

all directions for a great distance. One piece
of the boiler, larger than a man's hand, was
found yesterday morning near the gas house,
nearly five blocks away. Another piece, nearly
two feet square, was thrown over fifty rods
and landed in the street. The axle of one of
the large driving wheels was broken off, and
the wheel was carried bodily over a ditch and
lauded 20 feet distant. A large piece of boiler

struck the wheels of a platform car, standing
on a side track, and broke the iron axle. The
tire of a driving wheel struck a box car and
made a wreck of it. A chunk of iron went
through a small house occupied bv a flagman
and just escaped his head; another piece
passed through the iron smoke-stack of a loco-

motive, and another whistled over the head
of Mr. Goff, who was just entering his house
some distance away. The rails under the
driving wheels were broken into several
pieces. The foreward part of the engine with

PITTSBURG. FORT WAYNE & CHI-
CAGO R. R.

The company make the following official

statement of their condition np to August 31:

Cost of railway, equipment, stractuies etc. ..$16,917,586 28
Stuck of supplies lor cm-rent operations 361.211 91
Due from other companies 88875 45
Miscellaneous assets 287,01260
Cash in haud 416,441 12

Total $18,154,197 36
Capital stock $4 BIU.942 02
Funded debt 12.93'.. J7> Oil

Die to other companies 52,159 79
Miscel taneous liabilities 12,970 83
Due for current expenditures in August and

Prior 197,08767
Balance to credit of incotneacct 136,764 05

Total $18,154,097 36

The total amount of cash on hand is $416,

431 12. The earnings for eight months Lave

been as follows:

Freight $1,473.040 30
Express £0>0u00
Passenger 590.814 1-3

Mail 62,6110 00
Kents 2 245 36
Rent of railway 56.666 tit

Miscellaneous 4,901 91

Total earnings, as shown in income
acct 82,211,16904

Cost of purchase of R. R., etc., as ascer-
certained to this date $18,663,595 16

Less ami. of st'k of P. ?.
W. & C. R. R. Co.. not
yet sui'nd'ed for conver-
se into tuis cu's shr's.. $1,433,653 14

Amt. of supj lie3 in shops
and on the line of R. R.
at the time of purchase
byTrustees 312,375 74 1,746,02883

Present cost of railway etc, as shown ia
general acct $16,917.566 23

So great has been the increase of business

on this road, that the company is putting up

at Chicago a new brick and iron freight bouse

350 feet in length.

The success attending the re-organization

of this road, in its consolidated form, is an
evidence of the superior advantages of long

lines under one control, over the same roads

when broken in short lines and divided in

management and interest.

—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash.

Railroad Company for the second week in

October were:

Passengers $5,399 00 $4,?2540 Inc.
.
$1,173 F0

Freight 30,742 15 ' :i0.90S 59 Dec 166 44

TotaK.. $36,11115 $25,133 90 Inc.. $1,007 16

—The Cleveland and Toledo Road earned,

the second week in October :

1862 $23,476
1861 2(1.853

Increase .. $2,618

—The exports of the week from the port

of New York are the largest in the history of

this port, exceeding five millions. Annexed
is a comparative statement exclusive of spe-

cie, for the week ending Oct. 21, and since

Jan. 1. The figures are :

I860. 1861. 1S62.
Fortheweek S2.072.047 $3,815,470 $5.077,43G
Previously rep 'ted.. 75,434,284 101,338,116 113,942,601

Since Jan. 1.. $77.5116,341 $105,151,586 $119,040,037
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MONETAKY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been marked by no very

exciting events in the commercial world. Gold

has not fluctuated as noticed in our report of

last week and there is evidently more confi-

dence felt in the policy of the Government.

The removal of Gen. Buell from the command
of the, army of Kentucky, for allowing the

rebel army under Bragg to escape, is thought

to indicate a more vigorous policy in the pro-

secution of the war. Had all generals who

allowed the enemy to escape when they had it

fairly in their power to crush him in the at-

tempt, been promptly removed and those gen-

erals who displayed vigor and ability on the

battle field been as promptly promoted for

their services, it is quite safe to say the war,

as a war, would have been over long ago. It

is to be hoped that the policy of the Govern-

ment in this respect has undergone a real and

radical change, and that the War Department

will look over its list of battles and select

from among our successful generals able and

vigorous men to be placed in high command.

If this is done and success follows success to

the Union arras, gold will decline, European

exchange will again sink to an actual stand-

ard and confidence to the permanency of Re-

publican institutions will be restored. If this

is not done, it is difficult to foreshadow the

course of events. Partial successes may keep

currency and gold in constant fluctuation or

total loss of confidence may run it up to pri-

ces even more fabulous than the present ones

were regarded a year ago.

In support of our view3 we adduce the fol-

lowing statements of the movements from the

port of New York.

The following is the export of specie from

New York for the week ending Oct. 22:

Steamship Persia, for Liverpool:

American gol<] coin $76?,500
American gold bars 2J0,H!in

French Gold ciin 5,S50

Steamship City of New York, for Liverpool:

American gold coin 3040,447
American gold bars 88,185

NoTtreftfna 83,397
English Silver coin li.ouo

Steamship Uansa. for Southampton and Bremen:

American gold coin S ! 5.000
American gold bar? b.H,l"l

Genu;,!! Gold coin 500

Total for the week 82,1134,380

The total exports of the same week includ-

ing general merchandise, dry goods and pro-

duce were over five millions, which is two mil-

lions in excess of the imports. If we include

specie the excess of exports over imports was

over four millions of dollars.

There is therefore nothing in the actual

condition of business to warrant the enormous
prices of gold. Confidence is all that is want-

ing and that can only be supplied by the ac-

tion of the government.

In striking contrast with our want of confi-

dence in currency is the high estimate placed

upon American securities abroad.

With refereuce to the market for American

securities, Mr. E. F. Satterthwaite reports as

follows

:

The market in London for American se-

curities during the past week has been steadily

maintained, quotations being supported by

each succeeding telegram from New York re-

porting higher prices.

To day the market has been quite excited,

and large purchases of Illinois and Erie

shares made, the former touching 44 discount

and the latter 34J ; even at these rates we are

$2 per share lower than the last New York

rates, taking exchange into consideration.

State and Railroad bonds are firmer, with few

offering. Atlantic and Great Western bonds

have advanced 2 per cent.

Exchange has been in limited demand but

quotations are not sensibly affue:ed. Rates

are as follows

:

Buying. Selling.

New York >o dis to par. par to % prem.
Philadelphia.... } " par. par to >o prem.
Boston )a " par. par to %I

prem.
Gold y7 to 28 prem. par to ilu to 3J.

Silver 20 to 2.* preni. 25 to 2(i prem.
iJemand Notes. . 24 to 25 prrni.

In merchandise we notice a general ten-

dency to increased prices. Paper for exam-

ple has increased nearly 40 per cent, while all

manufactures of iron have also gone up.

Money continues abundant at former rates,

first class paper sells readily at 8 to 10 per

cent, or even lower, while less favored names

are exceedingly difficult to negociate.

The indications are that a large packing

business will be done at this point this season

some purchases have already been made for

delivery in November at $4 50 to $4.75. New
lard sells readily at 9£ cts. Old mess pork

sells at $10.50 to $11.00. Bacon shoulders at

5 cts. Green Hams 6 J cts.

Flour is about where we quoted it last week.

Wheat, prime red is quoted at $1.00 and white

$1.10 with a tendency to rise.

The San Francisco Shipping List of the

30th ult. says

:

Our money market continues active. A
steady and somewhat pressing demand has

existed almost the entire period under review.

The causes of this stringency have already

been alluded to. A heavy drain of coin for

Eastern remittances, for Washoe investments,

for duties, and for advances upon country

produce, has so reduced the volume of cur-

rency, that the operations of money lenders

are absolutely restricted by it. The deliv-

eries from the mint do not keep pace with the

requirements of the market. Bank accom-

modation rules very stifly at 2 per cent, with

a full line of discount. For ordinary busi-

ness purposes money can be obtained at that

rate upon satisfactory paper, but outside oper-

ations are growing in disfavor.

The sluggishness of our export trade is an-

other cause of pecuniary pressure. Usually

at this season a large amount of grain bills

and other commercial exchange finds its way

into market and relieves the demand for gold.

But the present year is an exception, and un-

less freight or produce decline, the difficulty

arising from this source seems likely to con-

tinue for some time to come. Orders for our

breadstuff's have been reduced in limits; some
in fact, have been countermanded altogether.

Receipts of treasure from the mines since

our last reference amount to over $1,200,000,

and will doubtless be greatly augmented by
expresses from the interior to night. Of the

above sum only $114,000 was in coin, the re-

mainder in dust and bullion, of which the

mint has taken about $300,000. Even with

the addition of to night's receipts, the avail-

able supply of bullion tomorrow, cannot be

large, unless the arrivals by private hands

greatly exceed the usual estimate. Gold bars

during the period under review have been pur-

chased by bankers and dealers, in a few in-

stances as low as 780; but generally at about

800. To-day the price demanded by leading

holders is 800@320. Silver may be quoted

at £ per cent premium to 2 J per cent discount,

sales of $50,000 Ophir Bars are reported at J-

premium.

Exchange on the Atlantic Cities is entirely

unsettled by the telegraphic news. Lower

rates for currency bills will, without doubti

prevail. The complexion of to nights disj

patches will settle the matter. The figures

generally talked of are 12@16 per cent dis-

count, according to amount and mode of com-

putation. Bills payable in coin rule at the

old rates. Sterling is unchanged; bankers'

bills at 48d. ; Commercial at 49(§49|.

Legal tender notes have maintained their

position very steadily at 9 @ 10 V> cent dis-

count. The amount in the market is quite

limited—the whole sum disbursed by the Sub-

Treasurer scarcely exceeding, a3 we are in-

formed. $600,000, of which a considerable

portion has been absorbed by Eastern remit-

tances. The demand for Federal taxes will

be delayed, we presume, for a short time only

by the failure of the Department at Washing-

ton to supply our Collector with the necessary

stamps and other documents. The Legal Ten-

der Note question is becoming better under-

stood every day, notwithstanding the efforts

of various parties to mystify it with crude es-

says.

The stale and senseless outcry of disloyalty

against our merchants and bankers is

met by the stubborn fact that the issues of

Government in this market at the present mo-

ment are at least 10 13 cent, higher than in

the loyal and patriotic cities of the Atlantic

seaboard, and will buy even that much more

of gold, though unaccepted by us as a cur-

rency. We are absolutely doing better by the

Government, so far as this matter is concern-

ed, than New York and Boston.

Mexican dollars are in very light supply,

and nominal at 10 "& cent, premium.

The exports of treasure for the month o

September have been :'
r
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Sept. 1—Per Constitution

—

To New Xork 8F7B.I37 45
To EnglauU 417,839 45

o . r S'N!?"'*"',; 43,3)8 50
Sept. 5— I'er Western Continent to Hong
a

Ko?B-,- 142,339 911
S«pt. 8— I'er Pacific to Victoria, R.C 3U87171
Sept. II— Per Orizalia—

To New York" 754.840 91
To England 160,494 ill

To Panama 5 ( UU 00
Sept. 20—PerU olden Age-

To New York 800,014 07
To England *.. 347,407 18
To Panama i.. 10,010 110

Sept. 27— Per 11. Brigliam, to Hong Kong.. 125,571 31

To'" 1 83,719,574 09
Previously this year 25,9:10,240 99

Total since January 1, 1802 $29,039,015 08
Corresponding period ItOI 30.452,1,00 23

Falling of this year $dl2,l90 55

—The following are the receipts of the St.

Louis, Alton and Terre Haute Railroad Com.
pany for the first two weeks in Oct.,. 1862

:

1801. 1862.
From passengers $8,976 30 $12,810 75
From lieieut 24 948 20 33,223 30

Total $33 954 50 $46,034 05
Increase in 1802 $12,109 55

—The following shows the earnings of the

Michigan Central Railroad Company for the

past four months, commencing at the begin-

ning of their present fiscal year:

1861. 1802.
Juno $133,079 $174,l'OI
July 123.377 U2,r.l9
August 144.982 210024
Sept 236,845 295,956

Total $638,823 $858,770
Against same month 1861 $638,823

Gain In four months over last j ear... $229,847

—The Rock Island Railroad earned in Sep-

tember:

1801 $145,897
1802 136,111

Decrease $9,769

—The earnings of the Buffalo, New York
& Erie Railroad for Sept. were:J

1862 $70,067 20
1861 51,212 40

Increase in 1862 $18,864 80

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

HIE FBIIffl IMS MIIY!
TRAIKS IEAVE FHILABlilPHIA for Uie SOUTH BAUT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and 1 1, P. M.. Express.
On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and II, P.M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at 8.30,

A. M., Express ; 1 .04, P. M., Express ; 5.20, P. M., Mail

;

and'. .00 P.M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

IJTT Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. CEAFSET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
;OFFICE:

ft. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets

CINCINNATI.

600,000 MA
Tr;8

r

ElL
MALBAGENT8

LLOYD'S NKW STKKL l'J.ATE COUNTY COLORED
MAI* OF TJ1K UN1TKD STATRS,

CANADAS, AND NEW BUUNSWICK.
From recent surveys, completed Aug. 1U, JttG'-i ; coat

321),0uo to engrave it and one year's time.

Superior to any $10 ina|> ever marie by Colton or Mitch*

ell, and Belli at the low price of fifty cents ; 370,0UU names
are engraved on Ihifl map.

It ia not only a County Map. but it is also a
COUNTY AND KAIUIOAD MAP

of the United States and Can-idas combined in one, giving
JKVEKY KAILROAD STaTION

and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man $3 to S5 per day, and will

take back, all maps that cannot be sold and refund the
money.
Send for SI worth to try.

Vrinted instructions how to canvass well, furnished all

our agents.
LLOYD'S

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,
OHIO, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS,

is the only authority ofUen. Buell and the War Depart-
ment. Money refjndcl to any one finding an error in it.

Wanted—Wholes tie agents for our in;ip* in every State,

California, Canada, England, France and Cuha. A fortune
may be made with a few lundred dollars capital. 2?o Com-
petition. J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York.

The War Department uses nur Map of Virginia. Mary-
land and Pennsylvania, cost $I0G.U0U, on which is marked
Antietam Creek, Sharpsbuig, Maryland Hights, Williams-
port Ferry, lihorersville, Noland's Ford, and all others on the
Potomac, and every other place in Maryland, Virginia and
Pennsylvania, or money refunded.
Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.

"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARYLAND AND
PENNSYLVANIA.—This map is very large : its cost is

hut 2") cents, and It is t/ie best -which ran be purchased."
LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OK THE MISSISSIPPI RIV-

ER.—From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and Wm. Bow-
en, Mississippi Kjver Pilots, of St. Louis, Mo., shows every
mau's plantation and owner's name from St Louis to the

Gulf of Mexico— 1,351) miles—every sand bar, island, town,
landing, and all places -U miles back from the river—color-

ed in counties and States. Prici?, $1 in sheets, S- pocket
form, anil S2.50 on linen with rollers. Ready, Sept. 20.

Navv DsPA-RTMiiNT. Washington, Sept. 17, 1£62.

J. T. Lloyo—Sir : Send me your Map of the Missi4sippi

River, with price per hundred copies. Rear-Admiral
Charles S. Davis commanding th& Mississippi squadron is

authorized to purchase as many as are required for use of

that squadron
GIDEON WELLES. Secretary of the Navy.

3t.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AN1>
NORTH-WESTERN UN E—INDIANA

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SUORT-LINE

RAILR OAID.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wt^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TliUE*

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago in advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11 :'i0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Laiayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at » :\H) A. M.
Terre Haute aud Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2(I

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Ohicaeo, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western. Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sumyou are in ti.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oeiore

you punhase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through ticaets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front streeti where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. U. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent*

G B. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 lliles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CAES ON ALL >'IGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leaveC H. and D. Depot, at7:30 A. M.
7:1)11 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed

han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine aud 3d, uudtr Burnet House, and at Sixth sueet

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:0" P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr.. Superintendent.

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent. Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ilia.

W. ill. F. HEWSOi\,

,TO(D33F
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securitifff on

emmissioa only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collections.

KNOX fit SHAIN,
Eagiaeerlag &a& Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

jto.67 West6tl» St. bet Walnut Jt Vine

CINCINNATI O

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—A.KD

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOB RA1LBOAD CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Slnsle or Donble Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled Ax

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.;
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great notional thoroughfare Is ayain open for

ZFr-oigta.* £»xa.d Travel.
The Cars ami Machinery destroyed are being replaced hy

new running slock, wllh all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges dt Track are again in Substantial Condition

The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITV AND COMPORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

Us business.
In Rd.litlnn to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Si:enrry heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

7'rvubtcs uj'on the Border have associated numerous
points on I lie road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Perry, with painful anil instructive interest.

cJOJNrisrasoTiOTxrss
Atthe Ohio Itivcr with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West aud Soutliwct. At Harper's Kerry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washing ton City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Mew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of -visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being 8:1,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinR $l,3u loicer than recently char
ged by way of Hitrrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, lien. Wee. Ag't. Bellaire, O.
L. M. COLK, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE KAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Eipress Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
nrrivnl of nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Tnlerlo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
Tub only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo>kCity. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Card run
on Night Trains.

Bagga?e checked through. Fare always as low as by
•ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

Now York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices In the

Wvtt,
Thii Koad affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

for might Uaiffl, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John S. Di-nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

fen 6. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. Q. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SuccesiorMo and members of Ihe late firm of

C. WASON tk CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared lo exreuto all orden or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH rBOMPTJ(E98 AHD FIDELITY.
Having bad lone experience in tbobuslneaa, with Mr

Waaon, we fe»l warranted in aaylng to railroad men
o( tne Weattba'all work furnished by us shall he of th

• tqi Ity In •Die. wurkmanabip and material.
Ordl irospi'Ctfull j aollclled , with tho msnraoce tuat
ln« *lllt)D J,' iroa: j .-! .-' j i.; r j i a l|, faction it

1862. 1863..

Pennsylvania Central R.K.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAVl-TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TUB EASTERN. CITIES!
TIIK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I ONNRCTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRI3BURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG~TO NEW YORK
ONB TRAIN RPNS DAILT (430 MIL£S,)

VIA ALLENTOWN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINKS.

FARE TO ALL POINTS A3 LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also con nectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers j and at Oleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the Nortu-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times an favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

lO^Be particular to mark packages **"ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents ol the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. B. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN &. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis. Missouri.

CLARKE k CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. U.lc K. L. LAiNGLKY.Qallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'iirkershurg, Virginia.

H A LL & CO., Mariel ta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO., Zanesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL A; McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysvllle, Ky.
j. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOIIN TODD. Covington, Ky.
O. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a moat advanta

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered aod supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and iti connections, and every at-

tention i.« paid tu their wants. From llarrisbuix, where will

he fouud every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKETS. Tbiswiil also be found the nhortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LK\VIS,Gen'ISaperiiitendent,AUoona
T Pa.

L. L. HOUPT. Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.

U. U. UUUSION, Gen 1
! Freight Agent, Philadelphia;

General Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

LITLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RU3I AS FOLLOWS

ag SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
~. . . „ Depart. Arrivr.
Cincinnati Express 7:00 A. M. 4:20 P. M.
Mail and Express 10:011 A M. 10:~IU P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 10:30 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation C:U0P. M. 8:00 a! M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dei-art. Arriv*.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail fi'.OII A. M. 6:45 p, jl.

Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:00 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 7:311 A. M. 9:40 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo & Day. Huntsville 5:20 P.M. 111:10 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:30 and

8:30 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Su.nday Night in placo

of Saturday nifrht.

Jtrr Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

I (Taiapolis ami Ci ncinnati R,R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart. arrive.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.011 A. M 11.10 P. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 0.00 A M. 11.13P.M.
Decatur, Sprinsfield & Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 3.40 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 0.30 P.M. 16.00 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILT.

For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:
DEPART. RRIVB.

Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:uU A. M. 10:05 P. M.
S-symour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Ni^ht Ex..5:0i> P. 31. 5:53 A- M.
One through train for Louisville and St, Louis Sunday

veninps.
ICPTrains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohic

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Frunt;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Dspots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAlNi.

lO3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W. STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C &. X., and C.ll.Sc D.
Railroads.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
ma.aoiiinury,

Or Every Description.

No. 84COURTLANDT KEB
NEW YORK.

Albfct Bridges. .Tosr
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Prosser's Paienc
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES,
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to settheTUBBS
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warni-

ng Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Plaz-

sa Greenhouses. Offices, &c.

8AST ST
RAILWAY &KLU &, Timt§ 8

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SOW,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MA.THEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia^ Pa.
"Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three Or
four pair of driving wheels; and the uss of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the maximum useful efiect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re*

•oairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
six years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-.

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long e.vperience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-
my and durability, ttiey will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

ap lertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Jis-

fl.esu 419 y

C ONTKACTS for Kail6 at a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SDCCESSOK TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

\L0D0M0TIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

LoulwilJe.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

Columhus.O.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewin? Machine.with
Importantiraprovements. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a neic style, worbinpnpon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Hfly-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessnese and simplicity of the
Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, heing al.ke on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
]£"pSend or call for a circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials,etc.

feM2. WM. SUMNER & CO.

B/£O JS IE3L. 333T 9S
WROUCHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND—

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MASSES,

S.W.COKNSK FIFTH ;ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments. Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
band. Repairing attended to.,

H. TWITCHULI.. JAMES FOSTKR, Ja.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOERELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
oth^r Railbon terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ae-4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MA^TTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forjringsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WRIGHT, Sup«t

This Iron is all made from he?t Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pic Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Force Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works June?.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
JLKD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinc, located on t^e New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELtlS, President.
"WALTER McQlEEX, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MiNUFfrCTTRERS OF

Lap-WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues-fromlh to lu inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnhes—from >* inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam. Gas AVater, or other purposes, and fit

-

tinps of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .% to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c-,

Gas 'Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPIIEN MORRIS,
THOS. T- TASKER, J

HY. G- MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELBR,
s. p. :;. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE.. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
. MAKCFACTrRED BY

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-.

GiSCHHMTI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad office

for the South and West. For sale by 1 ,000 leading Staiios
en and Merchants of the South and West.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—53 Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the apace occupied by tenlinea of Nonpareil.

One 9iuare rtingle insertion $ I Ud
** per month, 3 (jo

*' '* six months, 12 1)0
" peV annum, 2000

' column tSingle insertion, 5 00
per month,. 1 On

'* six months, 40 00
" per .annum, 80 00

1 pare,sing re insertion, J 5 no
1 " per month, 25 00

" sixmonths, JjooO
" pe" annum 200 (0

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

TIIK LAW OF NEWSPAPKRS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers. Die publish*) may coutinueto send them untiiall
rrearagCG are paid.

I raahscrtberfl neglect or refuse to talc et heir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they arc held re-
s ponslbleuntlltheyhavesettledthe biiisnnd ordered them
discontinued

If juhscrihors rao veto otherpiaceswithoutinforrainjrthe
DubHsher.flndthenOffSpapevB aru sentto the formerdirec-
UojD.1 they are held responsible

Subscriptions andcommunicatiprsidflressedto
WRIGHTSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Zil'.leJIiami—
Depart.

7.00 A. It.

1C.0II A. M.
4 no p. m.
6.1 P. M.

ArrivA.
4.80 P. M.

!0 3o p. M.
1II.3M A. M.
8.00 A. M.

S 40 p M.
o i.) p. M
9.40 P. M.
C.4.) P. M.

10.10 A. SI.

10.10 A. 51.

t cap a.m.
t S.HJ A. M.

5.40 A. M.

Cincinnati Express
Mi I nn I ISxpress

nbllN Accommodation
M irrow AcconHnodationr*<

Cincinnati* ffimi/ton <£ Dayton—
Cin.AC Icaco Air Line 7.30 A. M.
Dayton At S>uidasky O.0OA SI.

H ..!. ii & Tole.l C no A. SI.

Richmond St. Dayton S.I10 p. SI.

Dayton. Lima, luledo& Ilunu-
rllle 5.80 P. St.

Cin. & Cliicn^u Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. SI.

Ilnmiltnn Accomraodntion 7.00 P.M.

1 r:i Nlalit Express 10 00 P. M.

Siti'luiki/. DaytonA Cincinnati—
Mcminn Kxpresa fiOOA.JI. U.i P. !!.

I ill Aocommoilation.. 5.*) P. 31 IU.10 A. SI.

ilarittu <£• Cincinnati—
S.no A. M. 5.20 p. jr.

ID 3.3U p. 31. 10.IUA. 31

Okio ,t Jfittiitlpj^—

Miil .1.011 A. 31. P'.O.'. P. SI.
s vni'iir Aeeomtnodi i 2.00 p. SI. I.ifl P. SI.

5.0U P.M. 5.M A. 31.

napoli* if Cincinnati—
600A.M. 11.10 A.M.

Chi !S« 0.31) P. 31. 10.1111 A. 31.

m if .ViY'ii>i>i-~

itto Exp. fi.ro A. M. 0.10 p. si.

!0 P. 31. 1U.10 A. M.
Cin Mr Live -
Mall ami Ixpma 7 no A. 31. D to p. 31.

7.IO p. U. lo.Ki a. M.

. Wilmington and Z*int*ril/f—
>9 10.1 A. SI. 4 80 P. M.

Ii. I'll P. 31. 8.00 A.M.
' v Ctntral— (City time.)

I A. M. 10.45 (. 31.

- M P M i. in i' u.
The trdna on the Little 511 in

iuiiii, and Cincinnati. \V||-

n bjr Columbus, Khlcli

s 7 niM time.

ipolis &
. un hy Vincxunes lime, Butch la 1J

ttittulas sloaar than CiLOUibatiUuic.

HASTE TO PAY DIVIDENDS.

TIip enormous increase in the earnings of

railroad companies during the last year has

made some wonderful changes in the condi-

tion of the stock of most of those in the

loyal states. In the month of July the in-

crease in the gross earnings of 18 leading

lines, was 31 percent Although the footings

of the whole year will hardly amount to thn

enormous (igure, it is quite safe to estimate

that the business of the year on all the roads

of the loyal states will show an increase of

at least 15 to 20 per cent. With this reduced

figure even the increase of earnings for the

year is still enormous and enables many com-

panies that have hitherto struggled in vain

to meet their actual liabilities, to show a sur-

plus to the credit of income account. A state

of things all the more gratifying from the

fact that it is in direct opposition to the

prophecies of those who claimed to he wise

beyond their fellows. Thus manv hoards of

directors who a year ago were deviSA-g means

to borrow money, now find themselves in

about as great a quandary to know what they

may best do to spend it.

In such a stale of things it is very natural

that their attention should be turned to divi-

dend making in the very outset. Their stock

holders have waited long and patiently, or if

impatiently, have still waited and waited on,

hoping for exactly the situation of the present

moment. They have seen their interest in

the road gradually reducing in value first to

90, then to 70, then to 50, then to 40 per cent

,

and in many instances still lower. And all,

in their opinion, and in fact, because the road

could not pay, and did not pay, dividends.

And now when the opportunity offers and

they have the means, is it not good policy to

encourage their stockholders, increase the

value of their stock, vindicate the policy of

their management and the success of their

enterprise by commencing to pay dividends ?

Besides, is it not their duty to return to the

stockholders the surplus that the road has

earned for them ? Do they not owe it to those

who have intrusted their interests in their

hands, leaving out of the consideration en-

tirely the speculation that there must be in

the stock. Pride, duty, interest, every con

sideration is in the favor of the dividend, and

the dividend is declared.

Now all this, while a very natural process of

reasoning, is a very sophistical one and takes

into the- account only one side of the argu

ment. The road—the goose that lay9 the

golden egg—has been running down hill from

its very opening, its track and rolling stock

iating, its mortgage debt growing gradu-

ally but surely, and its floating' debt becoming

fearfully large. It has been funded on a pre-

vious occasion but still it will como up again

and notwithstanding one million dollars of

this unwelcome item in the balance sheet was

ago. still (here stands the floating debt that

will not go down, andwhich the eompnDy on no

previous occasion has had the means to liqui-

date. Are all these very important consid-

erations to be entirely overlooked, and the

one sided argument in favor of a dividend as

a sort of novelty in the history of the road to

prevail over considerations of sound policy

which would give a future intrinsic value to

the stock.

In our opinion and we submit it with all

deference to the able men who manage most

of our railroads, it would be far better for our

poorer railroads to use the unexpected surplus

of the year in such permanent improvements

to the property as are plainly needed, or in

reducing the accumulated indebtedness of

previous years.

We grant that it is our opinion that the earn-

ings of railroad companies will hereafter in-

crease on the gradually increasing earnings of

the past ten years; that experience will demon-

strate the utter folly of ruinous competition

and to a certain extent obviate its evils, and

that economy will reduce the cost of opera-

ting the roads. But we still submit that com-

panies who for years have added annually to

their liabilities would do well to use their first

year's surplus in reducing the most dangerous

of these liabilities in place of making undue

haste to declare a dividend that the results

of next year may not justify.

LOUISVILLE AHD NASHVILLE R. E.

The President and Directors submit the

following, report for the fiscal year ending

30th June, 1862.

The Secretary's statement, No. 1, exhibits

the condition of the Main Stem on the 30th

June; statement No. 2 that of the Lebanon

Branch, and No. 3 that of the Memphis

Branch; statement No. 4 is a consolidated

statement of the condition of the Main Stem

and branches.

In connection with the report is also pub-

lished the report of B. Marshel, Esq., Super-

intendent of Transportation, with table No. 1,

showing the monthly earnings of the road

from passengers and freight, to which is

added the earnings for transportation of the

mails, also from Adams' Express Company,

and from rents ; it also exhibits the monthly

earnings for transportation of Government

troops and freights, separate from other and

through business. Table No. 2 exhibits the

cost of transportation, and the entire opera-

tions of the road. Table No. 3 the difference

between our tariff and the rates allowed for

Government freight.

The rate for the transportation of Govern-

ment troops is two cents per mile; that for

transportation of Government freight has been

fixed by Quartermaster General Meigs, and is

greatly less than the Company's rates, and for

the months of April, May, and June, has re-

converted into twenty year bonds a few years duced the earnings from freights the 6um of
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$15, '127 75, as per table and report No. 3.

For the further understanding of the subject,

two letters of the President to Quartermaster

General Meigs, marked A and B, are publish-

ed with this report, the first under date of the

20th May, and ,the second 18th June, 1802.

By reference
. to table No. 5, it will be seen

that the earnings for transportation of Gov-

ernment troops has been §106,717 04, and

for the transportation of Government freights

$156,948 92. Total $203,665 96.

These tables show the Company have re-

ceived for the earnings nf the year from all

sources the sum of $822,998 04, and that

the cost of transportation and operating the

road has been $314,487 04, being 38 1-5

per cent, of the earnings. This is the result

of the most rigid economy, and the constant

working of our motive power and rolling

stock.

Herewith is also published the Report of A.

Fink, Esq., Superiniendent of machinery and

road department, with sundry tables exhibit-

ing the operations and expenditures made in

his department during the year. A careful

examination of this report and the accompa-

nying tables, will put the stockholders and

the public in possession of valuable informa-

tion in relation to the damage sustained by

the Company, the condition of the road, the

sums required to complete the road in all

respects as a first class road with full equip-

ment.

The Company had applied all their capital

and credit to the construction of the road,

and relied on the net earnings to pay interest

and floating debt. In consequence of the

seizure of so much of the road, motive power

and rolling stock, and great damage to the

bridges, it was necessary to restore the same

in order to make it profitable.

The Company owed a large floating debt,

and in the condition of the Company's affairs

no further loans could be made. In this state

of the finances of the Company, the President

and Directors appealed to the mortgage bond-

holders to capitalize the interest on the bonds,

and consent to the application of the surplus

earnings to the restoration of the bridges,

motive power, and rolling stock, and accept

bonds secured by a second mortgage. The

second mortgage has been executed, and a

considerable part of one year's interest has

been capitalized, and the work of restoring

the bridges, motive power, and rolling stock,

proceeded with, as shown by the tables and

report of A. Fink, Esq. The work of restor-

ing is still in progress on the faith of the net

earnings.

Mr. Fink's report exhibits the actual dama-

ges sustained during the fiscal year, after de-

ducting what has been regained, and makes

the amount $3S6 971 04, and shows the amount

applied to reconstruction to be §211,100 24,

and that the further sum of $175,870 80 is

required to make good the damage the road

sustained during the year.

The loss of revenue caused by the seizure

of the road at>d rolling stock is estimated by

Mr. Fink at $281,336 38; but this estimate

will not cover the whole loss on that account,

because the continued deficiency in the motive

power and rolling stock of the Company will

still affect the earnings during many ensuing

months.

By reference to table No. 17 of Me. Fink's

report, it will appear that besides the sum of

§175,870 80, to complete the reconstruction

of the road, it will require the further sum of

$774,201 81 to complete the entire construc-

tion of the road.

The seizure of certain parts of the road,

and portions of the motive power and rolling

stock of the Company, referred to in supple-

ments Nos. 1 and 2, in the last annual report,

materially affected the business of the Com-
pany during the months of July, August, Sep-

tember, October, November, December, Janu-

ary, February, and March, when the road was

regained in a damaged condition; but the

motive power and rolling stock not all having

been regained, these seizures continued to af-

fect materially the business of the Company
for the whole year, and must affect it for a

considerable time to come.

It is true, the gross earnings have been in-

creased by the transportation of Government

troops and freights, to the amount of $263,-

665 96, a sum insufficient to repair the dama-

ges sustained.

The Government rebuilt the bridge over the

Cumberland river at Nashville, and furnished

forces to guard the bridges; and the Company
not having the motive power and rolling stock

to do the local and Government business,

were compelled, under the exigencies of the

Government, to do the latter.

The President and Directors are indebted

to B. Marshel, Esq., Superintendent of trans-

portation, and A. Fink, Esq., Superintendent

of machinery and road department, and their

employees, for the very able, efficient, and

economical discharge of the duties entrusted

to them.

Very respectfully yours,

JAMES GUTHRIE, President.

The following is a consolidated statement

of the total cost, capital and resources, of the

road:

FLOATING DEBT.
Main Stem $183,392 62
Lebanon Branch 307 16
Memphis Brooch JO. 075 57

BASK INTEREST.

Main Stem
Lebanon liraucli..

Memphis Branch.

893.870 in
3.115 on
6.195 00

iK'iZ 3i

103.1=0 00

80,240 00

M:lin Stem
Lebanon Branch....
Memphis Branch....

total COST.
$7. IPS, 144 SID

1.00? .59:1 liS

1,126,197 28

RE30DRCKS.
Main Stem ($550,967 31
Lebanon Bianch 5- 9 59
Memphis Branch 614 69

S9,2S7,935,93

$9,840,067 52

LIABILITIES.
CAPITAL STOCK.

Main Stem 84,537,365 69
Lebanon Branch
Memphis Branch.

i,U>,9 05
76 1.2 Ml !

S5.859.615 OS

BONDEH DEDT.

Main Stem §2.55)6.500 00
Lebanon Bianch 402.ICU 00
Memphis Branch 3u4,b'0u 00

Pay Bolls and Bills for June
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Main Stem 328U.744 34
Memphis Branch 25.30* 78

306,047 19

39,8,0,067 52

The following is the statement of earnings

and expenses for the year

:

DISTRIBUTION OF EARNINGS.
Main Stem.—Passengers, 8?9X,707 27

Preighl 31 .4.".) 12
Mail 2| 800 00
Express 21,322 6l»

Bents 4i6 27
5635,715 32

Lebanon Branch—Passengers... 335,079 24
Freight 36,032 f-9

Mail 3758 (Jl)

Express 3,854 91
Rents 107 55

Memphis Branch—Passengers.,.. 328,810 78
Freight 23.768 65
Mai 3.525 10
Express 2,353 80

78,824 59

53.458 13

J322.998 04

RECAPITULATION.
Total Passengers &: Freight—Main Stem and

Branches 3765,827 85
Mail Service $.'9,075 05
Express Service 27,531 37
Bents. Sec H.3-5

57 170 90

Total Earnings J822.998 04
Total Operating Expenses, as per Table No. 2 314.404 04

Net Earnings, 61 4-5 per cent 3508.591 00

The Superintendent of Machinery and Road
Department gives the following summary of

money expended in his Department:

The money expended for operating the road.. 3233.7S6 57
Amount expended for completing &. equipin? 31,63 449
Amount expended for re-constructing the road

and re-pbeing rolling stock 211,110 54

Total expenditure of this department 3476,526 25

KOAD REPAIR—MAIN STEM.

(Length of Road 135 miles.)

The portion of the Main Stem, which was
in the possession of the Confederate forces,

is equivalent to 4SJ miles for the period of

one year, leaving tjie part operated by the

Company 136} miles. On this part of the

road have been expended for ordinarv road

repairs §43,854 13, or per mile of road §321 23.

For renewal of ties and iron on 185 miles,

$40,659 49, or per mile of road, §219 73.

Total, §84,513 62, or per mile per yeaT,§541 .06.

The following table exhibits a comparison

of the cost of the Road Repairs during the

last three Tears

:

per mile of road per tear.

Years
Ordinary Renewal of
Repairs. Ties &; Iron.

1859-60 S47U 73 $135 00
1*60 61 339 54 4*93
1861-62 32128 219 78

3.293,200 CO

PER REVENUE TRAIN MILE.

1859 60 20.93 cts. 5.i-0cts.
lsatl-61 1257 • 2--7 ••

186152 19.84 '• 18.34"

There have been bought, during the year,

463 tons of new iron, of which, as yet, only

S6C5 73
388 47
541 06

26.03 cts.

14.84 "
38.18 >«
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227 tons have been put on the track 143

9"-10 tons of iron were repaired, and 32A tons

have been re-rolled, but not yet used. Of the

227 tons put in the track, 143 tons were laid

on the first thirty miles of road; 29 tons were

put on the division between Green River and

Barren River, and 55 tons between Barren

River and Nashville. The repaired iron was

used on the first thirty miles of road, where

also most of the iron now on hand will be

laid at once. 27,752 cross-ties have been

bought during the year, of which only 13,572

were luid in the track, 12,303 on the first

thirty miles, and 502 between Green River

and Barren River, and 767 between Barren

River and Nashville.

The following table shows the cost of engine

repairs, and running expenses, consumption

of fuel, &c. &c., during the last three years.

lS-,0 1860 IS61
TO TO TO

3 150. 1861. 1882.

Repairs per mile run bv Encines, 4.2lcts. 4.72cts. 0.93cts
CM and Waste 60 ' 67" 59"
Fuel 7.28" 6.911" 861"
Water Supply LSI " 1.02" 1.02"
Engineers & Firemen's Wages,

and Clean, and Watch 5.14 " 5.15" 5.91"

Total per mile run by Engines. , 19.20ots 13.49cts. 2:i.C6ct3.

Cost per mile runby Puss. Trains 1 9. 7llct3 17. 4cts. Sl.fOets.
Cost per mile run by Fr't Trains 27.83 •• 26 50 '• 51.56 "
Oost per mile Distributing Trains 15.70" 21.59"
Average cost of all Trains 22.49" 21.45" 27.53"
Engine miles run per Cord of

Wood- Freight 29.00rols.30.00nil3.23.72mls
Engine miles run per Cord of

Wood—Passenger 42.80" 43.40" 36.20"
Average number Passenger Cars

baule.l in Train 3.0llcars. 3.50carj. O.flOcars
Average number Freight Cars

hauled In Train 10.00" 13.00" 15.00"

The following is a synopsis of the Fuel

account:

Wood on hand July 1,1861 25,779 50-100 cords.
Bought during the year 7.855 75-100 cords.

33,635 25-100 cords.
Used on engines, and for other pur-

poses, and lost 21,216 25-100 cords.

On hand July, 1862 12,419 00-KO cords.

The value of this Wood is—Amount paid §18.009 22
Amount to be paid .. 1,91142

Total value of Wood on hand $19,9»(l 64
Total Value of Coal ou hand 65 57

Total $i9,980 21

Of the 21,216 25-100 cords of Wood stated

os having been used and lost, 5,952 75-100

cords were taken by the army of the Southern

Confederacy, and 1,342 50-100 cords by the

U. S. army, while they were encamped on the

line of road. No compensation has been

made to the Company for the wood so taken.

This road has suffered much from the de-

predations of the rebels, the estimated damage
being 1386,071 04. The details of these de-

predations we arc compelled to reserve for

another issue.

^
S.w.FM R. R, N. J.—The Salem Railroad, of

New Jersey, is so far completed that the cars
nre expected to commence runninw to the
Woodstown station on Wednesday, Ihe 19th
of next month. Woodstown, by this arrange-
ment, will be placed within about two hours'
and Salem, three hours distance of.Philadel-
phia. By the close of navigation it is expect-
ed the road will be completed and the cars

tunning to Salem.

LA CROSSE AND MILWAUKEE RAIL-
ROAD.

The sale of the western section of this road

to Messrs Isaac Seymour, Frederick P. James

and N. A. Cousdry, included the land grant

at $100,000, the railroad and appurtenances,

$1,700,000, and the additional sum of $300,-

000—making in all $2,100,000—of which

$80,104 57 was paid in cash and the balance

in mortgage bonds.

Exceptions to the sale, and motions to set

it aside, were filed on behalf of the Milwau-

kee and Minnesota Railroad 'Company, the

bondholders of the Helfen3tein mortgage,

Francis Vose, and others.

The objections to the sale of the road were

sustained, the lands not having beeu desig-

nated by the government according to the di-

rections of the grant of Congress.

Judge Miller, in his opinion upon the ques-

tion, confirming the sale of the road, says:

To the scheme of reorganization I observe
the name of Francis Vose appended as a
party. It does not become him to object here
to his own act, and the bill he has brought in

Court can not stay the confirmation of the

sale. .It appears that he took an active part

in prosecuting this case to a final decree with-

out setting up his claim. He should then
have done it by bill, praying a reforming or

extension of the terms of the mortgage, in

the alleged agreement between himself and
the railroad company set forth in his bill, and
they can defend against it or not, as they

please.

Whether the purchasers are intending to

form an association, and to connect the road
purchased with the Western road, can not
prevent the confirmation of the sale. I have
always felt solicitous of keeping the entire

road together, in duo faith to the charter; but,

under the legislation of the State, had no
means of enforcing my wishes. The law of
the State allowing the company to mortgage
separate portions of the road, the Court can
not refuse consent to the consummation of the

contracts, or deny the right, of the mortgagees
to purchase the mortgaged premises. By the

Constitution of the State the legislature can
control the matter here complained of.

It was argued that there was no court to

superintend the second adjournment of the
sale. The decree was made on the 1st of
January last, by the District Court having
Circuit Court jurisdiction. The sale was ad-
vertised to take place in June. The Marshal
adjourned the sale to the 28th of July. On
the 15th of July Congress passed an act re-

pealing the Circuit Court jurisdiction of the
District Court and establishing a Circuit
Court, the DiStrtcl Judge being made compe
tent to hold the Circuit Court. By the act
the records and papers of the District Court
passed into the Circuit Court on the first day
of October. The Marshal, on the 28th July,
adjourned the sale on the ground, and noti-

fied it by a new advertisement. The objec-
tion is too technical. It is the same, in sub-
stance, as if the sale had been advertised in

January, to take place on the second day of
October.

An objection being made to the jurisdiction

of the Court at this Special Term over the

sale, I have concluded to defer makino- a de-
cree confirming the sale of the railroad until

the stated term commencing on the first Mon-

day of January next. Whether the objection

is well founded or merely captious, it is not

necessary here to determine, as the road is in

the hands of the receiver, whB could not be
discharged before that time.

A decree will be prepared before January
Term for the action of the Court, setting

aside the sale of the lands, an,d confirming
the sale of the road.

THE CLEARING HOUSE SYSTEM.

We conclude in this week's Journal the in-

teresting article on the Clearing House Sys-

tem in England taken from Dr Lardner's
valuable work on Railway Economy:

Let us now consider the manner in which
these operations are effected.

The central clearing house is established in

London, in a building situate near the Euston
station of the Northwestern Railway. It is

placed under the direction of a body of man-
agers elected by the companies, in which
each company is represented.

This central office has agents at all the sta-

tions comprised within the circles of the unit-

ed companies.

In adjusting the mutual debits and credits

of the companies, no company is regarded
either as the debtor or creditor of any other,

but the clearing house is the common credit-

or and the common debtor of all. We shall

explain successively the mode in which each
class of claim is arranged, beginning with

the most important.

THE GOODS TRAFFIC AND LIVE STOCE.

From each of the 887 stations goods are,

or may be, forwarded to any or all of the oth-

er 887 stations. An account of such goods,

so forwarded, with the sums paid and receiv-

ed for each parcel, is kept at each of these

stations and a copy of this account, written

in black ink, is forwarded daily to the central

clearing house in London.
In like manner, at each of the 887 stations

a quantity of goods is, or may be, received

daily from any or all of the other stations, an
account of which is kept. A copy of this,

written in red ink, is daily forwarded to the

central clearing house in London.
The central clearing house thus receives,

or may receive, 887 black and 887 red ac-

counts daily; the black reporting all the goods
that have been received at all the stations.

Now, as it is evident that the goods which
are received can neither be more or less than

the goods which are forwarded, the red ac-

counts must correspond exactly with the black

accounts, although the items will occur in a
different order. A parcel of goods dispatch-

ed from one statiin must have arrived at

some other, and a parcel of goods which have
arrived at any station must have been dis-

patched from some other. Thus an entry in

the black accounts must have a correspond-

ing entry in the red accounts, and an entry

in the red accounts must have a correspond-

ing entry iu the black accounts.

This is what ought to take place, supposing

no error in the accounts, and no miscarriage

in the transport; but in practice it is found

that this perfect accordance is never realized,

and that ihere is, upon an average, somewhere
about thirty per cent, daily of entries in the

one which have no corresponding entries in

the other. This discrepancy arises from one
of three causes, first from an entry being
made of an object dispatched, which object

has been accidentally, or, through error, mis-

laid; secondly, from an entry being omitted
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of an object received, although that object

may have been received; and, thirdly, from a.

miscarriage en route.

At the central clearing house, where the

two statements of accounts, black and red,

are compared, and their discrepancies detect-

ed, letters are written to such of the stations

where errors have been committed, giving no-

tice of the omission, and demanding explana-
tion. Rectifications and explanations ensue,

and the accounts are finally adjusted.

The central clearing house having opened
an account with each of the companies, cred-

its each with the sums which appear to be re-

ceivable by it from the system of accounts

explained above, and debits it Tor the sums
with which it appears to he chargeable

At the close of each month, these several

accounts between the clearing house and the

companies respectively are balanced. In

some of these the balances are in favor of the

clearing house, in others in favor of the com
jinny; but from the nnt'ire of the transac-

tions, these sets of balances must be precise

ly equal; the sum due to the clearing house

by the debtor companies must be equal to the

sum owing by the clearing b >use to the cred-

itor companies. The debtor eo.nqpanies hav-

ing liquidated their balances, the clearing

house distributes the sum it receives between
the creditor companies, in the proportion of

tbei.1 respective balances.

But if the debtor companies, or any of them,

fail (o liquidate their balances within a speci-

fied time, then the clearing bouse debits such
companies with interest on such balance at

the rate of five per cent. ; and it credits those

creditor companies whose balances it fails to

liquidate, inconsequence of such delay, with

interest at the same rate. Thus the interest

credits will be exactly equal to the interest

debits.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

When passengers are hooked at any rail-

way station for any other station, they pay
th°ir full fare, and receive a stamped ticket,

on which is indicated the place, day and hour
of their departure, and the place of their des-

tination.

On arriving at their destination they deliv-

er up this ticket to the agents of the station

of arrival Carriages and horses booked are

represented in like manner by tickets or

checks, which are delivered up on their arri-

val. Parcels and baggage are entered on a

way bill, in which are indicated the places of

their destination, and the suras paid, or to be

paid, for them.

E;ich station sends daily to the central

clearing house a statement of the number of
passengers of each class which it has booked,
with their places of destination, and the.sims
received. It sends, also, a statement of the

horses, carriages, and parcels, buoked, with

like particulars.

Each station likewise sends to the central

clearing house all the tickets which have been
delivered by passengers who have arrived

there daily, as the checks for carnages and
horses, and likewise a statement of the par-

cels and luggaoe which it has received.

At the central clearing house the tickets

are examined and classed, and their number in

the gross of each class compared with the

number in the gross of the passengers who
have been booked. These two ought to cor-

respond, and any discrepancies are notified,

and ultimately explained and adjusted. This
operation is facilitated by a course observed
in all the booking offices, in consequence of
which the passenger tickets of each class are
issued in, numerical order, each ticket being

stamped with a separate number, and the

numbers following each other consecutively

for each class daily from 1 to 10,000.

The account for parcels is dealt with in a

manner precisely similar to that which has

been already explained in the case of mer-

chandise.

The clearing house debits the companis re-

spectively for the sums they have received for

all these objects, and it credits them accord-

ing to the stipulated rate for the mileage, ein-

barlta'ion, or delivery of such as have passeH

over their lines for such as they have booked

and embarked, and such as they have dis-

charged and delivered.

These accounts are balanced monthly, and
dealt with in the same manner, exactly as has

been already explained in the case of goods

The passenger tickets, after having been

duly examined and classed, so as to regulate

the clearing house accounts, are returned to

the companies respectively.

A separate account is kept of the govern-

ment duty payable for passengers, and which,

as has been observed, is exacted from Hie

company with whom the passenger is booked,

tin. ugh chargeable to all the companies over

whose lines the passenger is carried, in pro-

portion to their respective mileage. The
clearing house credi's the company which

books for the entire amount of the duty it has

paid, and then debits all the companies over

whose lines the passengers are carried, includ-

ing the booking company itself, with their

respective proportions of the duty according

to the portion of the lines over which the pas-

sengers have been carried.

Although the clearing house accounts are

only furni.-hed monthly to the several compa-
nies, yet a weekly abstract of the account for

the traffic in passengers and goods is sent to

them respectively, .to enable them to makeup,
as is customary, their weekly returns of traf-

fic.

CARRYING STOCK.

The clearing house has agents posted at all

the points of junction of the lines of different

companies at which traffic is liable to pass

from one to another The duty of these

agents is to register the number and quality

of each vehicle which passes fron one line to

another, indicating its owner. They also reg-

ister the number of the tarpaulins by which

wagons are covered, and which do not neces-

sarily constitute a part af the wagon, nor al-

ways belong to the same owners.

The clearing house agents at all the sta-

lions keep a similar register. A comparison

of all these registers, copies of which a:e

set t up to the central clearing house, enables

the authorities there to trace the course of

every wagon over the net-work of lines, and
to ascertain its daily mileage on each line,

and the time it has been detained at the sta-

tions respectively. The clearing house by

these means is enabled to debit the compa-
nies respectively at a stipulated rate of mile-

age for the use of the wagons or of the tar-

paulins, as the ease may be, and to credit the

companies who own the same l'or like sums.

A statement of accounts representing the use

of the roiling stock is thus opened between
the clearing house and the companies respect-

ively. In each of these accounts there ap-

pears on the credit side the sum due to the

company for the use of its wagons and ten-

ders by other companies, and on the debit

side of the sums due by it for the use of the

wagons and tenders of other companies upon
its line. The balances of these accounts are

settled monthly, and are subject to precisely

the same observations as the balance of the

traffic.

Finally, all questions and claims respect-

ing lost luggage or parcels are made and ar-

ranged through the agency of the clearing

house. When any parcel or other object has
failed to arrive at its destination, or when any
passenger misses a portion of his luggage,
notice is sent to the Lost Luggage Office and
the clearing house, with an indication of the

route over which the passenger traveled, or

the station at which the lost objpet was book-

ed. A communieation is immediately sent to

all the stations along the line indicated, with

a description of the object lost, and answers
are duly received. In general the object is

recovered if lost np'n the road.

Tin- enormous extent of the transactions in

the settlements of which the agency of the

clearing hons3 is employed may be imagined
from the following circumstances

i

The number of communications made
daily from the central clearing house to the

provincial stations respecting errors and
omissions in the rep-irts of traffic is estimated

at two hundred and fifty. The number of

distinct accounts settled and balanced month-
ly for the gmds traffic alone is estimated at

five ill a i-:ind.

The monthly account furnished to each of
the companies who are united in the estab-

lishment of the clearing house contains for

\
fach station of each company a statement of

I
the weights of each object of traffic, the dis-

' tances on the respective lines over which it

j

is carried, and the expenses of its embarka-

:

tion and disembarkation, and the balance on
i tlie total traffic at each station.

These monthly accounts are considered fi-

I nal so far as respects t'eir settlement, and in

1 case the companies fail to liquidate them they

I
are chargeable with interest; but any errors

or omissions which may he detected in them
are corrected and allowed for in the accounts

of the subsequent month.

As an example of the complexity of the ac-

counts settled by this establishment, it may
be mentioned that in the parcel department
alone the majority of parcels booked are un-

der twelve pounds weight, and the total charge

for their embarkation, transmission, and de-

livery, frequently does not exceed four shil-

lings. Tims, for any part of London the

charge including cartage and delivery, is on
ly one shilling, and ihe charge between Lon-

don and the rem' test, part of Scotland is only

fcur shillings. These charges have to be deb-

ited, among all the companies over whose
lines and in whose wagons the object may
have been conveyed. In this way one shil-

ling has sometimes to be credited to three

companies.
The principle which has been brought into

successful operation in the clearing house ad-

mits of still more extensive application, which
doubtless it will receive.

The practical effect of the arrangement,

even as far as it is hitherto developed, is to

facilitate such an interchange of the use of

the rolling stock, and the service of the stations

between company and company, as to render

their benefits in a great degree common to all.

Each company by this expedient maintains a

stock not only for its own traffic, but to some
extent for the traffic of other companies, and

in exchange receives the benefit of the stock

and stations of ether companies.

The perfection to which this system tends

would be, that a common rolling stock should

be kept tor all the companies, in support of

which they should as it were club, each con-

tributing a share to its maintenance, in pro-

portion to tb-i quantity uf traffic transported

by it.

I
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At present the interchange is limited to f ho
vehicles of transport, the engines of each

Company being confined in their movements
to the lines of the company I i which they he-

long; but there is nothing which should pre

vent, under proper arrangements, the same
interchange of locomotive power as now takes

place with so much advtyitage in the carrying

stock.

In fine, the clearing house may ultimately

grow into an establishment for the mainte-

nance of a general locomotive and carrying

stock for the use of all the railways, to be

supported by the railways in common, and
charged to them in the proportion in which
t!i.\ use it.

So fur as regards the management of the

trnllic, there is nothing which should limit

the operation of the clearing house to the

railways of the United Kingdom.
By proper arrangements, the same recipro-

!;•
I convoniencies now obtained by the rail-

- ompaniesin reference to the traffic book
ed through, as it is technically called, might
be extended to the entire continent of Europe,
so that passengers or goods might he booked
at any continental railway. The fare might,

be received on booking whether wholly or par-

tially and might be, distributed between the

various lines over which the traffic should
pass, in the same manner as it at present is

among the railways which are united under
the clearing svstem.

STEEL.

IIS PROPERTIES AND THE PROCESSES OF ITS

MANUFACTURE.

"The International Exhibition-—Class I.

—We now take up the subject of steel. Such
a complete and, in some respects, marvelous
series of specimens in illustration of steel has
never been seen before. The opportunity of
Btudying this collection will, it is hoped, be
eagerly embraced by all who are interested

or concerned in this important branch of
manufacture. With a view to the instruction

of the general reader, we propose, in the first

plui e, to describe as concisely as possible the
pr pi-rtics of steel ; and, in the second place,

to explain the principles of the various pro

by which it is made. We have previ-

ously stilted that steel is essentially iron con-
taining carbon within certain limits, which
can not bo exactly assigned, but which may
he taken approximately as half and one-and-

per cent. The characteristic property
I is that of being susceptible of various

degrees of hardness by the common and well
known process of tempering. Thus, if a piece

1 be heated, say to low redness, and then
rapidly cooled by immersion in water, it is

red extremely hard and brittle; but if

led steel be strongly reheated and
irds left to cool slowly, its original soft-

restored. Now, in the process of
reheating, which we will suppose to be very
gently and gradually affected, it will be ob
served that the surface of the metal will ac-

quire a succession of well defined tints, be'
ginning with pale straw and ending wi

bine, the former corresponding to the lowest
nn I the bitter to the highest temperature

- the reheating process. If pieces of
me kind of heated so as to ae-
respeotively tins succession of tints, and

tjieu instantly plunged into water, or other-
ipidly cooled, they will be four.d to pos-

sess different degrees of hardness correspond-

ing to the different tints. Itis in this manner
iii.il Steel is actually tempered. The philosophy
of the subject is extremely interesting, but
in this place can not be discussed. When we
reflect t hat we are able by such remarkably si m-
ple means so to modify the properties of the

same piece of steel as to transmute it into

virtually distinct metals, as far as hardness
and certain other properties are concerned,

we can not fail to admire this example of the

simplicity and ingenuity of nature. Steel is

much more fusible than wrought iron, and
may be melted in ordinary furnaces, when it

is termed cast steel. Steel may be welded to

steel, or to wrought iron, under suitable con
ditions as to quality of metal and tempera-
ture.

The fracture of steel is. peculiar, and varies

with the proportion of carbon and the treat'

meut which the metal may have previously

received. It is more or less finery gradular,

and when produced in the brittle state of the

metal may be conchoidal or shell like, such as

is presented by the broken surface of a lump
of glass.

We pass to the consideration of the princi-

ples of the various processes employed in the

manufacture of steel—a knowledge of which
is essential to the right Understanding of many
of the articles exhibited. Still was sometimes
accidentally obtained in the primative method
of extracting iron in the malleable state di-

rect from the ore; but it would be impractica-

be by this method to procure steel of any de-

gree of equality. The processes now in opera-

tion are founded on two opposite principles—
namely, putting carhon into wrought iron, and
taking carbon out of pig iron, it will be borne
in mind, contains more carbon than steel.

Carbon is put into iron in the following

ways: 1. By melting wrought iron with car-

bon. This is the ancient Hindoo method of
preparing the ancient 'wootz.' The principle

has recently been revived in this country in

making the so called homogeneous metal. 2

By cementation

—

i. e., exposing flat bars of
iron imbedded in charcoal to about the tem-
perature of melted copper during many days.

Ca bon thus travels into the very centre of
the bars-; but how this takes place has not
yet been clearly explained. This process of

preparing steel is an English one ; the furnaces

are termed 'covering furnaces,' and the bar3

of steel produced are called 'blister steel,'

from their being studdied here and there with

blister like protuberances. 3. By exposing
rich iron ore to the action of reducing gasses,

whereby the metal is obtained in a metallic

and more or less spongy state, and then melt-

ing this metallic sponge, previously impregna-
ted with carbonaceous matters. Cast steel is

thus produced, and the process is known as

Chenot's. A well known French metallurgist

had at one time an exalted notion of the value

of this process, and once declared in our pre-

sence, now manv years ago, that it would su-

percede every oilier, and that by its means
steel might be made and sold at -10 per cent,

less than Sheffield steel. There was a great

hubbub about Chenot's process at the jury of

the French Exhibition in 1855, when an at-

tempt was made to procure for it 'la grande
medaille d'nr.' Twice was this refused by the

jury; bit after the departure of the foreign

jurors, the 'grande medaille ' was subsequently
grunted by the 'granted Presidents.'

Carbon is taken out of iron in the following

ways: 1. By exposing pig iron to the action

of a blast of atmosphere air at a high tem-
perature in a charcoal hearth. ' Natural steel'

is thus formed. 2. By the process of pud
dling, conducted so as to leave sufficient car-

bon in the iron to produce steel. Wrought
iron is obtained from pig iron by puddling—

-

that is, heating the metal in a reverbcratory

furnace with free access of air, and working
it about until the carbon is burnt out, or nearly
so. Now, if steel be only iron containing
more carbon than wrought iron and less than
cast iron, it is obvious that in puddling the
intermediate state of steel must be passed
through. But it is only recently that steel has
been made by puddling, yet 'puddled steel' is

now very extensively manufactured; 3. By
blowing air through melted pig iron. This is

the process of Bessemer, which has excited so

much attention of late, and deservedly so.

The carbon and silicon are readily burnt out,

and a considerable quantity of iron is also

oxidized, as is the case in every process in

which pig iron is converted into wrought iron.

What could, at first sight, appear easier than
blowing air through melted iron? An idea is

one thing and its realization in practice is

another. Bessemer has had to contend with

many practical difficulties and is entitled to

great credit for the ingenuity and persever-

ance which he has displayed in surmounting
them. This remarkable process is probably
destined to effect greater changes in the manu-
facture of iron and steel than many ironmas-

ters suspect or would be willing to believe.

As a spectacle, there is nothing so startling

and, in our view, so magnificent in the whole
range of metallurgy. The melted pig iron is

allowed to flow from an adjoining cupola fur-

nace into the ' converting vessel,' which is a
circular vessel of iron coated internally with

a refractory lining of silica. Several jets' of

air are then blown in at the bottom and bub-

ble up through the metal. For a time all goes

on quietly, but the temperature gradually in-

creases, and at length a volcanic eruption in

miniature suddenly occurs, melted scoriae be-

ing projected on all sides with great violence,

and which, if allowed to escape, would inflict

serious mischief on any unhappy bystanders.

But soon all is again tranquil, and the cham-
ber contains malleable iron in a state of per-

fect liquidity. This may be tapped out into

moulds, and with special precautions, drawn
out into bars, &c. ; but it is apt to be cellular

and unsound, defects which Mr. Bessemer has

had great trouble in overcoming, if even now
he has thoroughly succeeded. Steel is made
by introducing into the melted iron in the

converting vessel a given quantity of spiegel-

eisen, containing a known percentage of car-

bon ;
and so steel may be produced with

any required proportion of carbon. The
spiegeleisen dissolves in the iron like su-

gar in water, rendering the metalmore fu-

sible and very liquid. Unfortunately, in

the Bessemer process, when pig iron con-

tainingj phosphorus is operated on, this in-

jurious element is not separated in a sensible

degree, as is the case in the process of pud-

dling; so that only those varieties of pig iron

which are free from phosphorus, such as

haematite pigs, &c, can be advantageously

used. The Bessemer process is now carried

on by two firms at Sheffield,—his own and
the Atlas works, and, if we mistake not, also

in the North by the Weardale Company; and
that it should have succeeded in establishing

itself at such a stronghold of prejudice as

Sheffield augurs well for its final success. The
Sheffield, people still maintain that good steel

for cutlery can not be obtained by Bessemer's
process. We have made particular inquiry

on this point, and have received most positive

statements on the subject from some steel-

makers of vast experience, who, we are sure,

are not under the influence of prejudice. But
all men are liable to mistakes ; and time will
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. ..

ellefontaiue and Indiuna
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
C entral Ohio

do
do
do
do'

Central oFNew Jersey
do

hicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee . .,

do
Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Kood du Lac).,

do
.
do

Chicago and Bock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincv

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville .

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xeo'a
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Day too and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western.
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly!
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.
Evansvil e anil Crawfordsville

Fox Klver Valloy
do

Galena a ,d Chicago Union
do

Great Western ••

do
Green B oy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenvil e and Miami
Hannibal and St Joseph

do
nartfotd and New Haven
Hudson Kiver •

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
d.

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Centr.l Air Lint
Iron ... ....

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.

'Ohio.

Wis.

Ills

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Obi).
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

64

138

21
no

Ills

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

p. -3

Oft

10S 60

132

681

371 196

091 148

135 135

135 981

115 541
103

143

38
lHti

111

51
3li

133

85 151

175

84
32
306

62

It 144

80} 455

72

110

84

13

3
13,111,800

1,050 n"o

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101.432

3/98.400
In hands
of Ke
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In bands
of Re-
ceiver.

-

No report

5,603,000

4,089,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In ban its

2.176,666

307,340
No report

No report
No report

469,762
9.-6,061

Operated

6,038,300

1,000,0011

400,000
300.000

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,75B,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245.000

118,805

3 -a

SI

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,8j<0.000

3.073,100

3,186,000

0,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

8
566,07

139,1

»

27,5 1:

175,000

730,000

50,386

510,000

1,002,0110

290,710
of Receiv
2,512,0110

728.853
1,210,100

by Galena

3,524200

2,391,000

No report
473 0(0

10,554,000

027,0110

9,107,000

15,072,240

1,210,700

1,363,234

1,023,284

755.000
50,000

289,665

653,821

190,413

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.010

104,869
1,997,065

597.0O-3

1,185 84

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,23°

202,402

375,691

919,971

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,'63

&C hicago

75 O00

220.3 6

13,356

162,100

40,550

140,089

9,936

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140

Union-.

1,462,752

4^5,943

63.141
996,90'

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400.39'

448,858

277,95:

No report
No report

8
2.305,788

8,795

Sept 30,ieoo

Dec. I860.

Maryland 3terling.

Mortgage

S
<

1 -J

49?,047!June 30,1800

21 "73

733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,903
761.S30

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1

1st Jlort!

I860 1st Mori;
1st Div.

age..

Dec. 31,:

Dec. 31,

3.000,000
2. -.00,00 •

700,U
1.12>,5U0

1.0110,000

791.0(0

160,000

1-t Mortgage..
It
2d " . ..

3d " S. F
4th " S. ¥. 1.

1st Mortgage I

2d ••

1st Mortgage 2,

2d •• 1.

3d "
1st Mortgage.
2d

ooo
n

0011

100
00

o u

80
•J G

i 00
III

,IM0

-Olio

.000

n

Apr. 1,1861. p,ef IstMor.tS.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3.6' 0,000
2,1 •• 2.(00,000

June30,ieGl 1st Mort?a-e 2,000,000

Coos.lstMort. S F 2.172,00'

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

614,888

633,647

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13

512,

354,

778,

1,128,640

207,

230,

36,

2d •• S. F.

lsl Mor.Chi.&Aor.
2d '

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d

3Iar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage
2d >•

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d " ..*....

locome
Dec. 31,1861. istMortsage

2d -
3d »
lit Mnrlizare M. L
2d" M.L.orlstKx.
3d 2d fix

4th 3d Ex
May 31,1861. IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.

1st " " 2d D,v.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d '

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income..

•

Dec. 31 .1861. 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,]60o 1st Mortgage

2d ••

Dividend....,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d •• .,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

May 31,1861.

ist Mortra^e..
1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d '•

Ist Mortgage W. D.
Ist '• E. D,

Sept. 1, 1860 T '"id Mortgage ..

M"> '-gage Conv...

Aug 3 .«( 1st Hortgage

Sept.3.,«i8CI 1st -Mortgage

u.i S K
3d "
Optional
Construction

Jan. 1, I860

Jan.], 1860,

Dec. 31,1860

Debentures
Ist Mortgage
2.1 • "
Income
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Molt.,

1st Mortgage ....

2d ••

B13,0lKl

399,000
303,(90
39 \00ii

215,000

441,000
950,' l (i

1. '.-.(> i.i DO

532,000
104,101

305,509
850,00c

4' 9.0-

34l.'00

81.0,0

1. ]>-."!.'

1.165,0 Hi

1.154 i 00
359,000
263,001

265,000
52l.li.io

293,300
44,501

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,111111

272,700

"00.000

2 212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,0. 0,9uli

757,734

400 o;

18 ,00 i

1 9i:i 00
1, i2i .

i

1.041.000

1,350,000

K0
62*
-o

I 04

10

18=5

1-6U

1875
1-67
1H66

1870

1564
1861
1804
1865
I8R5
1-76

1605k 1870

1875

7 IlilJ Feb&An.l
7 59
6 26
7 10)

e no
8 li*

5.000,

!,3.'.4

927,

4.1 00,

2.O00,

1,84

38,

12.885
4.115,

42
60',

578,

38
500,'

400.

200
649,

3)4

lid

96*
n
75

10 i

Feb.iAu.1
Slay 1

1-70

1683
1890
I8ii7

1869
1864

1867
1880

1°60
1-73

1805

1867
1872
1-62

1663
166!
1662

1664
1£04&.1S90

106 1?61

1862
100 1860toIS66

1875
1866

1862&18fi3

Mayl.1875

6
50

6i 30
1

1051
loll

I.Oi
ion

97

96

1873
ISokv 1S70

18

1875
1863

1875
1875
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeuersonvdle
do

Kentucky Central (Cuvington nd
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukeo
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexluirtnn and Frankfurt
Lit [ I'' Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndhnopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & NortVn Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk. e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chlen. .. ..

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ....*

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

Now York and HnrlPra Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North MAsnuri
Ohio aiiirJvlississippi, Eastern Div

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div
PaciOc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
phis, Wd. and Unlliuiorc

do
Plltsburu-ii. Ft. Wayne k Chicago., f

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsvillc
tiaetne nod Mississippi

.1 ,

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

v. Minefield and Newark
inri Bnckine Valley.
|i M. Mi.Vi in. in 4 Pittsburgh.,

ll .

Steubenville and Indiana

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis..

do
do

Terre Haute nnd Richmond
X^leJo. tAebeeli mi.

i Western ....

do Preferred
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Michfc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio fit Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
it. Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclad

IIS

12i

31

5!>|

li'-,

35
::i;

661

550

138

102

148

y

359

1T0

108

9
1 9~0,937

1.1115,91);

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,11011,000

514.433

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,500,000

1,048,050

8,501,213

0,057,784

9,018,500

1,0110,000

1,101,2011

4.944,011"

No report

No report

4,397,80(1

2,210,11110

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,01'0,0C0

24 000,000

2,200.000
2.4-3,730

Leased

3,199,662

13,261,960

i.io",ono

6,600,01

Sold for

Flnatiog
Debt.

1,?55.R2fl

2,703,720

2,097,000

3,501 100
081,1100

2,930,010

of Receiv

000.0110

130.0HO

334,519

3,200,500

3,000.000

1,285.300

196,408

7 ,908,489

9,714,764

600,000

2,550,000

6R=,00"

3,186,0011

6,055,752

1,900,000

14,013,005

5,^90,3110

4,35(1,000

9,880,0011

3,202 403
7,000,1)00

8211,000

2,3 10,001)

IU.192.155

1 ,293,7011

1, 417, Hi I)

2,683,384

848,770 1,385,200
Hi ,!i".". .iiili.nOO

1,000,11111) 1,130,000

No report

No report

! i.' i.

330.000

i,990,0411

9
43,201

337,532

348,070

87,969

108,151)

125,000

437,886

240.365

175,000

537,026
93.796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.860

1,083,328

58,975

132,003
1(10,000

20(1,000

none.
33,3-0

IS

276,031

302,006

426,408

No report

I0«,9I4

1,3311,0511

245,910

807,934

230,563
43J,049

2,126,699

159,456

683,186

092.707

1,185,847

5,500,910

1,143,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

•100,11(18

89«,817

No report

672,18

VJOO.OoO

No report
1,236,097

2,335,3:,3

80,533

220,850

185.9-4

110,200

377,616!

2JJ,545

7n,01C

1-32,797

*
227,534

43,267
529 081

08.070

401,970

371,402

00,0=0

78,801)

1,039,820

83,182

439,943

579,981

710 390

1,979,40;

433,710

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
06,731

153,660

303,627

3,640,938

471,712

761,555

29,600
08,43-1

58,588

31,107

53,100

216.183

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

•Iune30,1861
Jan. I. 1M)2

J one 30.186

1

July], 1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Deo. 31.1860
Sept.30,1860

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dee. 31,186(1,

Nov. 1,180(1,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Oct.31,ie00.

June 30,1801

Ort. 31,1860.

May 10,1801

June 30,1-01

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 1,1861,

Stale Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Cony
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2,1 " E. U.
1st Land GrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Moitgage ,

City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Moihage
1st •* Lebanon Br
1st " Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d. "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

IstMortg' Veiling
1st '• Tonv.
1st ' uttconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S, 0". Conv.
Mort. Mich. 8)

'• Nor. Ind
41 Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortg ige

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d
Oskaloosa DO
Land Grant..
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage

Conv
S. F,

Cons.Ceit.to8t. II

Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction. .

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P.
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &I...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'u

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
3d "
1st Mortgage
2,1 "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• Conv.
1st " Rel.it III.

1st Mortgage
Isi '' rtj ige

2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2-0,001)

392,00(1

lt',0

21)0,

1,000,

600
001.

1,0H
4,0(10

130

1,300
174,

2 18
2,n00,

400,

500,

OOO.'OO
2,5 0,01,0

2,11(1(1,11011

1 .,00,000

333,000
938,6

1"

467,481
OHO, (0
230,0011

2.51M.000

4,153,000
99 1,tOU
085.00H

l.ioa.uio

2,850,(100

2,405,0(10

400,11'.

201,000
4311,00;

600,0110

2.556,000

1,0'0,00"
400,"i0

1,425,01)11

7,010,0110

711,0011

3,000,000
4,' 00,1100

6,00 ,000
4.900.1.00

1,71)3,30

2,1150,000

l,0l)i,000

912,001
97ri,l)00

7,027.000

3,01)0,000

2,(lf0,500

4,350, 00
2.103,500

316,9115

4,637,9211

3,591,185

7.000,000

2,800,(1(0

4,500.000

4,91)1,01)0

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,00'

2,3110,000

119,000
l,00i>,000

750,0011

l.lllti',0.0

3811,000

500,0,:0

107,000

997,000
1,(1 0.000

1 290,000

50O,OO'l

430,1 in.)

1,500.000
900,t 00

1,0110,01)0

2.010,000
517.11111

2 10.000

3.100.1)1(1

2,5i'0,ntO

3
= -n

BJ

"a «

3*

73
70

1801
1873

80

21

1883

1861
1868

98i 1872
84 I860

18i,0
100 1869
II. 1882
H8 I860
103 1801
10,1 1808
llil 1885
100 1877

102 1891

96

109

|t)5

111)

li.7

mil
101
ih'.i;

1873
1864

94 Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 188;

Junelo.186^
1885

1041 1888
98 i 1875

1875
89

99J 1884
1863

1051 1865
944 1866

1372
1873

1856
1866
1875

1886

1870
1P65

m l.«62

79.! 1868 & 1870
1873

106 1865
97, Aug. 1,1885
Si Nov. 1,1878

•wotoitas
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soon show whether these gentlemen are cor-

rect or not in their judgment. It seems pre-

eminently adapted for India, where suitable
pier iron may be made with advantage, and
where, owinjr. to the heat of the climate, it is

especially desirable to avoid the laborious

work of puddling. Indeed, it is already in

operation at the Porto Novo 7/orks, Madras.
Mr. Bessemer introduced his process in 1S55.

It was received with approbation by some
ironmasters and with contempt by others.

We have reason to know that certain firms

wished to possess themselves of it, in order to

hold it in terrorem over their .pnddlers, who
have not always shown themselves either the

most tractable or the most reasonable men in

the world. May Mr. Bessemer live to acquire

that fortune which should be the just reward
of his invention; and when he has got it,

may he, unlike many other successful inven-

tors, have the wisdom to keep it!

In addition to the process last described it

is necessary to mention others which are also

represented in the Exhibition. There is the

method of Uchatius, which consists in melting

together granulated pig iron ana oxide of

iron, when the carbon of the former is more
or loss burnt out at the expense of the oxygen
of the latter, with a corresponding reduction

of iron. The proportions should he so regu-

lated that sufficient carbon may be left to form
steel. In another and old process scrap

wrought iron is melted in admixture with pig

iron. The product retains the whole of the

carbon, and the relative' amounts of the ingre

dients used must be such as to produce steel.

It is requisite for this purpose that the pig

iron should be of good quality, and that of

British make, except, the charcoal pig, is too

impure. But Messrs. Price & Nicholson main-
tain that our refined iron is sufficiently pure

to admit of its being employed with advantage
in this method of making steel. It should be
borne in mind that all steel, by whatever pro-

cess it may have been produced, is termed
cast steel after having been melted. The
variations in quality of the different kinds of
steel in commerce are innumerable, and in

many cases the reasons for such variation are

quite unknown. They are undoubtedly chemi-
cal, but have hitherto baffled the efforts of
chemists to detect them. Much attention has,

however, of late been directed to this most
interesting subject, and there is now some
hope that we shall not' much longer remain in

our present state of ignorance concerning it.

We shall consider the varieties of steel in

the Exhibition in the order in which we have
briefly described the principles of the various

methods employed in its production.

Specimens of wootz in the usual well known
little conical ingots will be found in the Indian
collection, Class I; but there is nothing pe-

culiar about them to demand more than a
passing notice. Not so with regard to the so-

called homogen ous metal, which has excited

much attention of late. It is extremely mal
leable and tough and may be placed midway
between wrought iron and ordinary steel ; it

may be regarded as steel containing a low
percentage of carbon. This is the metal of

which Mr. Whitworth has formed so high an
opinion, and there is no doubt that it is valuable

for many purposes, but it is difficult to obtain

it uniform in quality. Examples of it will

be found in Class 32, No 6,450, exhibited by
Shortridge, Huwcll & Co. Pieces of tubing
formed of this metal are shown flattened

down vertically, which might readily be mis-

taken for caoutchouc. We have not seen
this metal made, but. we are informed that it

is produced by melting pieces of Swedish iron

and carbonaceous matter. In the specifica-

tion of a patent, No. 2,369,, A D 1856, it is

staled that scale, which falls off from steel or

iron during the process of hammering or roll-

ing is employed in addition to the ingredients
in common use lor cast steel. Now, if any
one will take the trouble to refer to Mushet's
Papers on Iron and Steel (1840, p. 525), he
will find a description of a metel which ex-
actly applies to the so-called homogeneous
metal. The process of manufacture appears
to be essentially the same, and was patented
by Musket in 1800 (No. 2,447), who is re-

ported.to have sold the patent to a house in

Sheffield for the sum of £3.000. At the pre-

sent time the subject is one of no small im-
portance to our practical workers in iron;

and, as many of them may not be aware that
hoaiegeneous metal was manufactured so long
ago, we subjoin an extract from Mushet's
work

;

' When iron is presented in fusion to 1 140th
or 1 150th part of its weight of charcoal, the
resulting product occupies a kind of middle
state betwixt malleable iron and steel. It

then welds with facility, and, provided the

precaution formerly mentioned is attended to,

may be joined either to iron or steel at a very
high welding heat. Thus combined to carbon
it is still susceptible of hardening a little, but
without any great alteration in the fracture.

It possesses an uncommon degree of strength
and tenacity, [and is] capable of an exquisite

degree of polish, arising from its complete
solidity and the purity of fracture conveyed
to it by fusion.'

If that be not 'homogeneous metal' we
know not what is. In these days, when patent
monopolies beset us on every side, it is de-
sirable that the utmost publicity should be
given to facts such as we have just recorded.
Why, the zincing of iron, or, as it is grandilo-
quently called, 'galvanizing,' which has been
the subject of more than one recent patent,

and, ot course, of much litigation, was prac-
ticed in France about the year 1740. precisely

as it is done at this day; and a description of
the process was given by Bishop Watson in

his well known and widely circulated Chymi-
cal Essays, published towards the end ot the

last century. And many other instances might
be mentioned of old inventions having been
monopolized by modern patentees.

Examples of steel produced by the cementa-
tion process will be found in the British and
several of the foreign departments; but there
is nothing requiring particular comment un-
der tliis head. Until recently all the steel at

Sheffield was made by this process, and Swe-
dish iron has been largely consumed for the
purpose Different varieties of iron are known
to yield different qualities of steel, but the
knoweledge respecting these differences is

generally regarded as a trade secret. The
prices of Swedish irou vary considerably.

Thus, No. 72 in the catalogue sells at £32 per
ton; No. 50, at £21 per ton; No. 04, at £10
per ton ; No. 49, at from £12 to £14 per ton.

No. 21 bar iron is well adapted for gun bar-

rels, and No. 64 for card wire The Swedish
ironmasters affect much secrecy, especially
with each other, regarding the prices at which
they dispose of their iron. We regret that

Sheffield is very inadequately represented in

the present Exhibition. We miss the names
of some of the chief firms, such as those of

Sanderson, Jessop, &c. '1 he reason assigned
for this is, that sufficient space could not he

obtained to enable them to du justice to them-
selves, and they declined to exhibit at all.

There were 170 applicants for space, but half

of iIkui withdrew on finding that suitable ac-

commodation could not be granted. This is

a serious matter for Sheffield. She no longer
'

maintains her boasted pre eminence, even in
common articles of cutlery—such as tiole-
Unives, in which she is bea'ten hollow
French, and this, too, it is said, with steel of
her own manufacture imported into France.
In surgical instruments she is alsoY
defeated by the same invading foe. Before
the Exhibition she scouted the idea of a rival;
but her eyes are now opened, and we have the
best authority for stating that she feels her
humiliation, and is resolved to amend ber
ways. In these days of fierce and incessant
competition, a manufacturer must not commit
(he folly of relying upon a reputation buried
in the grave of his ancestors. There are
energetic and enterprising men in Sheffield,
of whom not the least is the present Mavor,
whose magnificent rolled armor plates we have
previously pointed out as among the most re-
markable objects in the present Exhibition.
Nor should we emit to mention as worthy of
sj.ecial praise the firm of Naylor, Viekers k
Co. It is due to the Mayor to' record the fact
that he has acted in the most liberal manner
to foreign jurors and others in granting tbem
free access to his works, where they have wit-
nessed the Bessemer process on a great scale.
Those gentlemen have expressed themselves
in terms of warm admiration at their recep-
tion, and have returned home with recollec-
tions of the Mayor of Sheffield which will not
be readily effaced.

Chenot's process has been tried in several
localities, and has not, we hear, been found
successful in a pecuniary point of vie v, not-
withstanding the brilliant auspices under
whlth it was ushered into the world There
was a great display of the eponges metalliques
in the Exhibition of 1851 ; and in the present
Exhibition various products are exhibited by
the Brothers Chenot, in the French Depart-
ment, No. 14.

To be Continued next week.

EST'The Chicago and North-Western Boad
will be completed to Green Bay next week.

New Havex. New Losnox 4 Stoxixgtox R.

R—The Coupons cf the first and second

mortgage bonds New Haven, New London &,

Slonir.gton Extension Railroad, due 1st prox
,

will be paid by M. Morgan aud Sou 37 William

street. I

Loxg Island R R.—The coupons due Nov-

ember on the seven per cent mortgage bonds

of the Long Island Railroad will be paid at

the Bank of the Stale of New York.

Hudson River R. R.— It is stated that the

Hudson River Railroad Company are about

to declare three per cent, in cash and seven

per cent, in stock. The charter authorizes

§4,000,000 capital, but not more than §3,S00,-

000 has been issued.

Cleveland & Toledo R. R.—The junction

bonds of the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad

due November 1, will be paid at the office of

-Vermilve and Co. 44 Wall street.

English R. Rs.—In 1S61 the whole length of

English railway was ti,G90 miles of double

line and 3,743 miles of single.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The business of the past week has been ac-

tive but quiet. Wc have no very startling

changes to record. Gold fluctuates but slight-

ly froii our average quotations of last week,

while there is a slicthtly downward tendency

In stocks. Exchange has been dull and low-

er. We quote as follows :

Bnyin". Selling.

TsVir YnrV '. lis. P>r
! Ii 1 nlelphin i 'lis. par

n J 'lis. par
C.old !8tn29prem. par lo 31 to 32.

Blfvcr i" quarter* nod
I infer

i
B1 hi 24 prem. " 27

Demand Notes. . !M to -5 prem. " 27

Legal tender notes are abundant and are

i , iiiinirig the favorite currency of the whole

country. The issues of the Treasury amount

to an average of about $000,0011 per clay, on

which fro'ii 150 to 175 engravers' presses are

kept busy. The great want uf the commu-

nity at the present moment is abundance of

of postage currency for change Thirty thou-

sand dollars is all that has been received in

Cincinnati for about three weeks, since the

distribution of the 88,0f>0 This is plainly a

mere bagatelle. The necessities of this city

are fully ten times that amount. New York

is receiving about $10,000 every other day

and Cincinnati, with fully one fifth the popu-

lation ol New York, has received in all only

$55,000, and a portion of this was distributed

to paymasters in the army. We submit that

this is an unfair arrangement and that the Wes-

tern cities should receive tbeir fair share of

the issues of the small change.

The inactivity of the armies of the Union

during all the fine weather of the fall is a

source of constant and unceasing complaint.

Many of our cotemporaries are commenting

severely upon the government, and some are

predicting further rises in the price of gold

nnd silver. Thompsons Reporter of New
York City thus hits oil' the whole subject:

In general business we notice considerable

activity. Mercantile houses are receiving

and forwarding goods at a lively rate. The

low stage uf water in the river is forcing large

quantities of freight over the railroads, and is al-

so keeping back produce and other articles. If

this state of things continues there will be

an iher coal famine here this fall.

F or la fluctuating. Superfine closes at

$5 [0@5.25. Extra at 15.40, and fancy at

75. Wheat is quoted at $1.00 for

red and $112 for while. Corn sells readily

nt 45c for old. Oats are quoted old at 50c,

newatl-i- Rye 63c. Barley steady at $1.20

@1.35. Whisky :lUe.

Of the I; i- Price Current .say.;:

''Dealers nio realizing more fully the un-

certainties whi the trade in pork the

pre- 'i, and CUUinn is taking the

place of the strong it displayed

a week or two ago; and the consequence of

this is tl. . fored freely for

November and December, at $4 60Q I.G5,

without Ending buyers, wuilat, a week or so

ago, the reverse was the case, and it would be

difficult, to get over S4.60 for the present

month, and $4.50 for December. The weath-

er was too warm for curing, the fore part of

the week, but was cool enough since Sunday,

and slaughtering has been again resumed,

and $1.50 was the price paid on the spot yes-

terday, and the same rate was obtained for

700 head for the last half of December.

There have been sales of new green meats

at 3.}c for shoulders and 5Jc for hams, and

sides the last day or two, and new lard is ta-

ken at !);,', but for future delivery it would not

bring over 9c."

The great sensational fever at the East is

the pirate "Alabama." The Neio York Tri-

bune says :

If we were a juryman making up a verdict

on the causes of the present premium on gold,

we should go to work about as follows:

Ahsenoe of jreneralship in the army 7 J
Swindling among the contractors< 2j
ItOjrurry. in ^licence etc. among Q. Ms... 1 j
Defalcations or all jcradi'S 1}

Delnys in collecting the internal revenue I

" payi n^' tie soldiers 2
Qirrels anion;, officers, nit Uary 3£

civil IS

JfoJlnusleS all rourd the bun id 4

Party h?{ ,re country 2i
The President minus Jacksonism fit

Grand total 31

We do not look upon it that the Board of

Brokers had one half as much to do with the

price of gold, as the least of the above causes;

still the Brokers, out of regard to public opin-

ion, are the first to reform. Will gold rise or

fall? This depends upon whether the sins of

omission and commission are to be removed.

"Freights are quite unsettled, owing to the fur-

ther "brilliant" operations of the Rebel craft

"200," in the destruction of some threemillions

dollars worth of Britirh property, which conclu-

sively proves that British Consulate certifi-

cates tire of no avail against this pirate ves-

sel, which was built, fitted,,out. and even man-

ned in England, for the purpose of destroying

American property on the high seas; but con-

trary to expectations, the intended stiletto has

penetrated the hearts of her Royal Majesty's

own subjects. The five and three' dollar cer-

tificates of the British Consul at this Port

consequently were of no avail before the pi-

rates that commanded and manned the Ala-

bama. Hence underwriters' rates have ad-

vanced materially, but are very irregular.

— The following is a statement of coal

transported on the Delaware and Hudson Ca-

nal:

1802. !SC2.

Fi r the week For the
end'g Oct. 18. aeison.

TJ-I anil Hudson Canal Co 24.410 46"i.39ii

I'enna Cunt Co 2H.2-2 4liii.U.O

Tni.il tuns i 44,002 931,430

For the same period last year :

ieci. iwsi.
F.n-tl.e

neek. season:

Del. ami Hud's m Canal Co 25 noil 112-1.349

,! Co I0.89J 5M,5l'l

Total tons 41,3cd 1,133,'tSO

—The business of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company for the month of

Sept. was

:

Received from coal 5311.721 52
', " m'ch'.lsc 33.'50ol
" " travel etc 49,2:12 68

Total $143,994 22
Transportation, roadway dump-

age, renewal fund, and alt
charges .. i:g,i05fl0

Net profit for the month 3270.888 33
" previous 9 months.. l,->2,t81 01)

SIGM39 97
38.1 8 S5
39,210 52

S23 l,45G 14

128 029 90

SI 1II.P75 H8
1,1123,696 43

Total netproflt9mos. SJl',529,969 b3 $1,134,52] 51

—The Michigan Southern Road earned the

third week in October:

l
c61 .

1S02.
.$5=1,362

.. .0,228

Increase S 17 ,880

—The Cleveland and Toledo Road earned

the third week in October:

1861 S2",593
1C02 o3,-'J5

—The Galena and Chicago Road earned

the third week in October:

1801 S36.IH5
18C2 50,703

Decrease 55,312

—The treasurer of the Rome, Watertown &
Ogdensburg Railroad Company gives notice

to the bondholders that the 3 per cent Govern-

ment tax deducted from coupons due Septem-

ber 1st, 1862, will be refunded at the agency

of the company, on presentation of the bonds.

—The Michigan Central earned the same
week

:

1801.

1862.
• 502,721 43
. 72,18:1 40

Increase. 59,407,97

—The following is a statement of coal trans-

ported on the Delaware and Hudson Canal:

1S63. 1803.
For the week Fur tne

ending 0--t. 2a. Season.
Delaware and Tluilson Canal Co LG.735 4112,131

Pennsylvania Coal Co 0,702 472,01

Total tons 3.1,497 901,932

—For the same period last year:

1801. 1861.
For the Fur the

Week. S -ason.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co 2.">.3 6 04 , .011.5

Pennsylvania Coal Co 19,804 058,802

Total Tons 45.22U 1,193,970

—The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien

Road shows a decrease of $5,400 for the third

week of October.

—The earnings of the Buffalo, New York

and Erie Railroad Company, for the year

ending September, 1802, are as follows:

1FC2 8?S2,r37 58
Earning! .-me pwlcd lrOI-02 S!'3,S44 02

Increase in 1802 S528,71,2 90

—The Rock Island Road earned the third

week in October:

IflSI $39,253
1802-: 4J.:-65

Increase. $2,412
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Central R. R., N. J.—The coupons on the

Beeond mortgage bonds of the Central Rail,

road New Jersey, due November 1, will be
paid at the office of the company, 69 Wall
street, N. Y.

— <IB»»- .

The stockholders of the Rock Island Road
are making inquiries as to the prospect of a

dividend in January. The annexed figures

will show substantially the condition of the

property.

Karnin»s April 1 to Deo. 1 1R02 $954,759
Leaving net 429 515
Cash items April 1, 18G'J 3J5,775

Apparent assets Dec. 1, 1862 S75;,290
Chargeable vvttli

:

July 9, 1802. interest $48,895
3 # centdivid'd.. IUH (190 *

Aug. 12, 1802 rent D. Valley 02,51 0— 279,485

Leaving for stock interest and rents ac-
cruing $475,775

Interest due Jan 9, 1803 $48,895
Eent due Jan. 31, 1803 02,000 —111.395

Remaining for stock $1)54,300

After providing for the payments on tl-e

first of 1863, without counting in two month's

earning ($230,000.)

JSS-The following dividends are announ-

ed to be paid in New York City :

Chi., Bdblington & Quixcy R. R.—The
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Co.

will distribute to the stockholder.? standing on

the books November 1, on the 15th of Nov-

ember, one share of new stock for every five

shares of the old held. Fractions will be set-

tled for in cash at the rate of $100 per share.

This is to represent the undivided earnings of

the previous four years. At thp same time a

dividend will be paid of four dollars per share

free from government tax, in cash, from the

net earnings of the past six months. The
transfer books will be closed from the even-

ing of the 1st to the opening of business on

the 16th of November.

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

»»^^
MB SBIiHI T1A1K MIL!

TRAIXS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M;, Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M.. Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3<!, A. M.,.»qi] II, P. M.
T>nye Baltimore for the North and West djiiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express ; 1 04, P. M., Express ; o.'-0, P. M., Mail

;

end '.0 > P. M,, Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M , only.

]\T Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. CEAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
^OFFICE:

W. W.Cor. Walnut & Sixtli streets

CINCINNATI

600,000 "AU-^KBMALEAOKMS

LLOVlTS NJBW STi.l-li I'LATK COUNT)* COLORED
MA l

J OF Til K UN f J E b ST A T KS,
CAN ADA S, A.N D i\ EW liKL N i W 1CK.

From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, Ir.di ; cost

$
c
<;ii,0yi. t'i fii^r.tve it ..nd one j ._-m".- time.

Supeiior to any Sl'i map ever made by Coltnn or Mitch-
ell, and sell* at ttie low price of fifty cjnts ; 37b,UOO names
are engraved ou this mjp.

It is not only a County Map, hut it is also a
COUNTY AND UAlLItOAD MAP

of the Unittrd States and Candidas combined in one, giring
JiVEKY KAILKOAD STATION

and distances hetweeD.

Guarantee any woman or man S3 to $5 per day. and will

take buck all maps that cannot be sold and refund the
money.
Semi for $1 worth to try.

Piinled instructions how to canvass well, furnished all

our agents.
LLOYD'S

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,
OHIO, INDIANA, and ILLINOIS,

is the only authority «f€en Btrell aiidtd'eWar Depart-
ment. Money refunded to any one fin-Hog an error in it.

Wanted—Wholesale agent* for our mips in every Suite,
California, Canada. England, France and Cnba- A fortune
may be made with a few I uncired dollars capital. No Com-
petition. 3, T. LLOYD, No. lul Druadway, New York.

The War Department uses nur Map of Virginia- Mary-
land and Pennsylvania., cost $ IL0 iu<i, on which is marked
Aiuictam Creek. Shaipsbu.g, Maryland HigMs, Williama-
purt Ferry, Klioiersville. Noliuid's Ford, Riid all others On the
Potomac, and every Other plHce in Maryland, Virginia and
I'ennsylvania, or money refunded.
Price oil cents*

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.

"LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARYLAND AND
PKNNSYLVAMA.—This map is very luge: its COM is

but ii > cents <md it ik the brut ichich ran be jntrrJutxfd "

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MLSfflSSLl'PI K1V
EH From Actual Surveys by CaplS, Bart and Wm. Bow-
eu, Mississippi Kiver Pilots, of St. Louis, Mo., sho« s every
[nun's plantation and owner's name from St Louis to the
Gull ot Mexico— 1.350 miles—every sand bar. islam), town,
landing, and all places 20 miles back from the river—color-
ed in counties and States. Price*, SI in sheets, S'2 pocket
form, and 82.511 on linen with rollers. Ready, Sept. 30.

Navy DuPaktmkst. Washington, Sept. 17, h*62.

J. T. Li.uYo—Sir : Send me your Map of the Mississippi
River, with price per hundred copies. Rear-Admiral
Charles 3 Davis commanding the Mississippi squadron is

authorized to purchase as m uiy as are required for use of
that squadron

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.
3t.

i HII-UAGO, <>RGAT WESTEU5J AMI
\j >(Htlii.V\i:MER\ 1,1 "Mi—INDIANA
t'OLlS AND CINCINNATI SIIORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY TTIIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Ind acapol s at which place it

unites with. Railroads for auu from til points iu the West
aad North- tve^t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
KIAA^Ii OH* TfliUJti.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago i n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3ti P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—1] ::-0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at i ::il) A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2U

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and mn through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in ti.e RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you pun base your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and 'Indianapolis.

Fare the s»uie and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through
Through tichets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Utfices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot ofiice, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either ofiice*

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket AgenU

C B. COTTON, OincinnatiAgent.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for En&lness May 13, ISG1.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains lenve C. II. and D. Depot. at":30 A. M.
?:t ii P. m., arid run through to Chicago without chnnge of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less lime and atluwer speed
ban by any other route.

For intormation and through Tickets please apply at the
ofrce3, south-east corner ol Front and Broad » ay ^ corner
Vine and 3d, und-.r Burnet House, and at Sisth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago witl out rebyiitig or ti an shipment-
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.

C. E. FOLLLTT,
General Ticket Anient, Richmond. Ind.

S W. CHAPMAN, fien. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

^
W. IB. F. IlEWSOX,

DIE BEOIEJ1IS,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnrltf*r on

emmission only; negotiates Loans aud ta.e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeeriag aad Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21S WALIM 1 ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

4|M i

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical instrument fakers

MO. G7 IFestGtUSt.bel Walnut Jt Vino
CINCINNATI O

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Kailrcad Car Wheel, Tjre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES,
FOB BAILKOA\> -CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Eitber Single or Double Plate,

With or witlioQt Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms,'
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

;

~

1

Tbls great national thoroughfare is again open for

3E*x"oie:lat; aiicl Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

iitiv running stock, With all recent improvements; and as

the

Jtridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The vrell-earneil reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization I

lu business.
In adrittlftn to the Unequalled Attractions of Xaturai

Bcdntry heretofore ci.icedwl t-» this route, the recent

Truultts upon the Border have associated numerous
points on \hs road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with pHlnfol and instructive interest.

C03XTJMECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, toil Marietta anil Cfncinoali Railroads; ant through
ihem with th*- whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Crnm! West aud Boulhwe't At Harper's Kerry with the

irri-oid At Washington Junction with the Wash
[rigton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on throusch tickets to Bilti-

more or the Vorthern Ciiies give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost oy any other Ime. as recently Charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beios $l,5U7<«Mr than recently char-
ged by way of Harrishurjr.

This is the ON LY KDUTK by which passengers can pro
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHliNG-
TO-N CITY

W P, SMITH, Master Tinnvpnrtation. Baltimore.
J H. St'LLIV \\, Gen. Was AgH. Bellatre, O.
h M COLK, Gen. Ticket Aye- 1. Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Koule
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

OAREYING THE

Gt. Western tinted Mates Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival oi sll Thuds on the Lake Shore Kaihond, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St

I' .ui. St. Louis, etc., and mix through t , New York without

change.
Till DNLl Routi ranniog Ciira through from the Lakes

to New Y" k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Train-*.

B iggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Bost ii Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
N-.v York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all Oil- principal K;iiln.ad C'llices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An- Express Freight Train
L^nves New York Daily, making close connections through

xiinii \vv-i.
1 Hues, enquire of J. C. OatMan. 240 Broad-

' w.m\ )") State Street, Boston,
ir of Jacob Fursyth, Freight Agent, 01 Clark

Street, Cidcago.
tebO. CHARLES MINOT. G*n"l Sup't

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(aucce.aornto and nioinbcrn ollho latu firm of

C. \Y\soN .V CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroprcp.retlio execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMrTSESS AND FIDELITY.

Bll B»»iWlthMr
d, ,v< i.o. n i t , railroad ineu

.me Weil tn»!«H worfcluml iballbenftb
olalqi ll) In sly la,

'•"Orel iraopocUullyiOllailed.Wltl -i- tuat

18t>2. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROCK.
FOR 8AK TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STOXE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TITREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL I ONXKLTING DIRECT TU NEW "YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBCRO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN Rl'NS DAILY (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Eoutes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOl'ND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, ISew York and Baltirmre,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of nil descriptions can be forward-

ed to nnd from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any puint on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R also cunnects at Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies. —
JTJj'Beparticular tomark packages 4 '"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Centkal Railroad.' 1

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either ol th« following Agents U the Company :

II. W. BROWN & co„ Cincinnati, ihio.

1). A. STEWART, Freigllt Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE A CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELDRUM it CO., Madison. ludiaua.
J. E. M IORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN k CO.. Evansiille, Ind.
R fl SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & Co., Chicago, Illinois:

W, 11 & I. I.. L.AMlLUY.GallipoliSjOhlo.
O. IJ. NKAL. PnrkershUrft. Virginia.

HA 1,1, &, CO , M iriet la, Ohio.
II. s I'IRRC &CO.,2»nesville,0hio.
Mi DOWULL St Ml I'OLM, Pull,mouth, Ohio.
]».. Mi Nl.l.M . Mayaville, Kv.
j. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covin, ton, Kv.
o. L. IIKaTON Clevi land, Ohio.
K. 0. MELDRUM. Genera] Traveling Agent for the

Suuth and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will flud this a most advanta

gcotla route for Li\e Block, Capacious Yttrdti .veil

watered end (applied nrltfa every convenience, have
been opened hil this Hoe and Iti connectionst and every at-
teiition if i»

ii'l to tin i v ants. Prom ElnrrTsbuf^, kvheie will

bo round •.'. civ eonvi oi nee for feeding and reit .1 -, :i chuice
I 1

I I Mm- llin..\I)KLI*IHA,NKW YUlt v m I HAL
riMOBU MAR liti 1 .-. This will ais.. he foun l

I
1

it route fm* Stock to Ne.? Vork— [via

Altemown —and with (ewer fbanges than ad .

II i.i.\vi> Cen^Saperinlendent, A oma, Pa,
L. l.. IIOUPT. mi 'I Ticket Agent. I'hM U :

U. U.UOUSXU.N.Qen'lFfeiKlit Agent. Pa..a Iclj^hia.

(iefiieral Raikoad Arraugcmentt

union ticket;offices.

LSTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
n . .

Dei-art. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express V:0ll A. M. J:i!ll P. M.
Mail and Express 10:011 A M. lUllluP. M.
Columbus Acoommodation 4:u0 P. M 10'HO A, M.
Morrow Accommodation 13:00 P. M. 8:00 A. M

Cincinnaii Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dki'art. Arrive.
Dayton and S indusk.v Mail 0:011 A. M. 6;.|.5 P, M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:1111 A. M. 9:10 P. M.
Cin, & Chicaeo Air-Line Ex 7:1111 A; M. 9:10 P. M.
Dayton and Kichmond 2:110 P. M. 10:10 A. M.
Day., Toledo Sc Day. Iluntsville 5:20 P. M. to;10 A. M.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex .. ....7:1111 P. M. 111:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P, M. 0:110 and

8:3(1 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P.M. 5:10 A M.
The Eastern Ni^ht Express leaves Scndat KioHTinplac.

of Saturday night.

TTT1 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnaii, Hamilton & Dayton Kailroads run skvek
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

[nliiinijnlis ail Oi ncinnati R.R
Trains run as folIowB, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette nnd Chicago Mail 0.00 A. M 11. hi P. M.
Indianapolis and 'IVrre Haute 0.110 A M. Ii.13P.M.
Decatur. Springlield & Quincy. .. 11.30 A, M 3.40 P. M.
Chica»o Night Express 6.1:0 P. M. 1G00A.M.

Ohit) and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TAVO TRAILS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.
For Louisville, Vince'nnes. Kv.m.sville, Cairo, St. Louis

ami >'t. Joseph".
Trains ran as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

OKPaBT. rr:vie»
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 5:IH) a. M. 10:05 P. M.
Seymour Aecommotlatron 2:00 I'. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 5:0* I*. M. 5:5J A. M.
One tiirough tiain for LouUvil.e and St. Louis Sunday

venihgs.
IfpTi-ains nf the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Oldc

& Sfisst.ssippi Knilroads run by time twklvk minutki
slovvkr than Cincinnaii lime.

For all mfbrmnlibn and Thrjujih Tickets pleise apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third und Vine (Burnet House); and at
ihe respective Depots

BLKtfl'INO TARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

JJ3
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

I*. W. STRADEIt.
General Ticket Agent L. M. Hz. C. & X., and C. II. & D.
Railroads,

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnaii Railroad.

K K. t'L'LLKR,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &. Mississippi It. R.

A. BRIDGES & GO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

3VT iSLCIIIKTER. "X%
Of I'.VEttV DKSrHirrioN.

Xo. 64 COURTLANDT
NEW YORK

Albput Bridges. t'osr

KEB
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOjLER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill Hie TUBE-PLATES and

to »ft the TUBUS
Tube CLKAN BUS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesinn Oil and Salt WELT, TITBTNQ.
L'u Welded Steel 11M1LKR TUBKS.
Olass Knnmelvil Iron WaTKR PII'R
Wrought Iroa GAS »nd SIEAM I'IPK.
Wrought Irhi HOI WATER APPARATUS, for warra-

nt Horticultural Buildings!
Ventilating do fur d felting IIouFes. &c.
HOT U'ATBK OAS STOvES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses, Ollices, &c.

jfe &S.V&*

RAILWAY AM, IS & TIRES.
Steel for Kolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
2S Piatt Street, New York

K w. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia i Pa.
"Would cull Hie attention of Railroad Map-BRers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGIWES,
In which they arc adapted to the piirticular business for

which they may he required, hy the use of one. two, three or
lour pair of driving, wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much nf the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, find rjul and wrk to be done. By these
means the nv-iximum useful eBeet of,the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

bairs to Road and Engine.'

Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty -

nix years' practical experience tn the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kind* of.Kngines,
aqd several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the s'ren^lh of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our lo'hjs experience and
opportunities of. obtaining Information enables us to offer

these engines with the tssurance that in fffioieticy, econo-
my arid durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind , n use. We also furnish to onle'Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
rinj;).. Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and BaiWr Woik; and every article

ap teruining to tho repair or renewal of LoCjujot;Ve tu-
Jf.e.su 41 fly

OONTK ACTS fur Kails at a fixed price, or on com
nission, delivered at an English port, 6v at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

TH HO DO RE UKHON.,
nol 10 Wal Rroadway.Sew Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEE7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDAKEL & HORNEK,

MO00MOT/Vb & RAILROAD
OT>

MANUFACTURER,
WILMINGTON, : DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SfcWNG MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky., Columhus, 0.,
Lafayette, 1ml.

,

Dayton. O.,

Indianapolis, Ind., ZanesvHle, O.

We ofTer the -Wheeler & Wilson Sewin-r Machine. with
Importaniimprovemcnts. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a «onD. Low-i-RirtB Family
Machine, have introduced ftneiostylejto^ip^upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness nnrl simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being tLi.SK on
both sidkp, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
rldjreon the underside, the ocnnnmy of thre;id, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesi fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and
give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
TPpSend or call fora circular, containing alf particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
fehlS. WM. SUMNFR <fc CO.

MOSBLaSlT'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—.AND-

Corrugated iron Eoofs
AfiCHiiD AH 1) JFLAT.

(CORRUGATED SHEETS. OF ALL SIZES, constantly
J on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructinns lor applying tliem, Give us your orders at
No. tili VYcstThird Street Cincinnati. Ohio.

MOSELET & CO.Sut.2.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. &, CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKEES,

S.W.CORNER FIFTH -*ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments. Series of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Rpettacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Itepairiog attended to.j

H. TWITCH ELL, JAilES FOSTKR, Ja.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown. Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders ror Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A%-4,m.fj.

'FREEDOM IRON COMPAM'.
MAKUFACTCTEES OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

B:i:- of all Sixes,
And all Forcings for Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistowu, Mitflin Co., Peno,

JOH?f A. WRIGHT, Snp 4t

This Iron is all made from best JuniatncoM-blast char-
coal Pip Iron. refined with Ci-arcoal in the o*M-fashicitte£

forge Fi/e, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jonei-.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, X. V.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OE "WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
and omen.

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—A SO ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works heinjr located on t
v
e New York Central

Railroad, nenr the center of the Stite. possess BaperJM
facilities for forwarding their work to any \ an of the coun-
try, without delay',

JOH\ ELT.TS, President.
"WALTER McQIEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

3IORISIS, TASHER & CO.,

MANTFrCTrPERS OF

!Lap-Welded American. Charcoal Iron Boll-
ei* Fines— from IJ-i to 1U incites outside diimeter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnbes—from }» inch to

ti inches iaside diameter, irith screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— £ to£4 inche
diameter, and branches for same, it'?-.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA.
STEPHEN MURRIS,
THUS. T. TASKKK, JR.,

UY. U. MORRIS.

CIUS WBEKLEK,
S. F. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD ASD COPHXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HANUFACTCRED b\

JAIES J. EDTtES, ASENT
39 Vine St-, corner ofCommerce-

ClHCiHlkATl, G.

In use by 10.000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad office

for the South and West. 1'or ssle by I dOJ leading Station

«ts and Merchants of the Ejnth and Wesi.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

—

$ Per Aiinum.iu Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

I in are, si !!-!. insertion $1 UU
per month, 3 00

* 4 six mouths, 1200
" per annum 2000

11 column ,singleinsertion, 5 00
per month, 1 00

* l six months, 40 00
" perannum, 80 00

pace,single insertion, 15 00
per month 25 00
six months, 1 in no

'* perannum 200 CO
Cams not exceeding four lines, $."i,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance oftheir news-

papers. the publisher may continue to send them untilall
aerearagfeaarepaui.

If subscriber*, neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the oftice to which they are 'lire cted, they arehetdre-
sponsibleuutiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

Ifsuhscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminjrthe
nublislier. an fit he newspapers are sent to the former direc-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommnnioationsaddressedto

WJlinnTSON & CO.,
Puhlishersand Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

5.20 p
7.(1" f.

Arrive.
•1.20 P. M.

10 3H P. M.
10.30 A. M.
B.00 A. M.

9 40 P. M.
6.45 P. M
8.40 P. M.
6.4J P. M.

10.10 A. M.
10.10 A. M.
0.30 A.M.
H.HJ A. M.
5.-10 A. M.

6.45 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

3.50 p.
9.4j A.

ZttfUXiamt—
Depart

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M.
Mall and Bxpress IC.O0 A. M.
C'dumhuH Accommodation .... 4 00 P. M.
M >n-ow Accommodation 6.HO P. Ml,

< v.v. ianetti, Hamilton & Dayton—
C.in.tf; Chicago Air Line 7.30 A. M.
Intyton fc Snndnaky 6.00 A M.

i Is. Toled 6 00 A. M.
Richmond i D.iyton 2.00 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledoic Uunts

villa

Cin. A. Chicago Air Line Exp

Hamilton Accommodution 7.00 P.M.

Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M.

S^ndwtky, Dayton A Cincinnati—
Morning tixprcss n on A. M.

intaioe Accommodation,. 5.20 P.M.
MaricttKt Cincinnati—
Mall 7.40 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 p.m.
OhioA ItUtiilipjA—

Mali • 5.00 A. H.
fcxpreai 5-00 p.m.
/ndianmpoUtd Cincinnati—
Mall onn a. m.
A 'ComoodaUnn.i 11.30 a. k.

tea fi.3u p. M.
ArytOfl <t" .l/7,Ai>i't--

ii itr hi i Chic igo Exp. fi.no A. M.
Toiclo .'. preta 5.20 p.m.

i'i • ( Chicago Air Line

-

Hall and Bxprea 7.30 A. M.
Night BxprcM 7. (in p.m.
Cincinnati, n'iiminoUm and Zanexrille—
Mbrnln] 7.00 A.M.
Aeoonmodalloti onn p.m.
Aaii/fJdtf Central— (Cllj time.)

Flrrt Train I :«> A. M.
Becond rraln •-' 60 r al

The trdnson lha I.tti.- Ml oni. and Olnelrmatl. Handlio'n
fc Dayton. Marietta *i Clnolnoatt, and Cincinnati. Wil-
mington fc Zanearlllc Roads, ar.. run by Columbus, which
1 7 nlnulca raater tt'ati Olnclnoatl time.

Trains on I ha Ohio * Mlsaiaaippl, and Indianapolis fc
toainnatl Eloadi, are run by Vlneenaaa tide, which la 13

BliauMi slower than Cinotosalitjme.

10.05 P. M.
5..13 A. M.

11.10 A. M.
3 4(1 P.v.

10.0U A. M.

9.40 P. M.
10.10 A. M.

10 P. M
10.10 A. M.

4 2" P. M.
8.00 A. M.

10. 45 A. M.
6.44 V. M.

GENERAL 0. M. MITCHELL.

Tho news of the death of the distinguished

gentlemen whose name heads this article,

flashed over the country like an electric shock.

General Mitchell's name was as familiar to

our readers aud the country at large as a

household word. His previous eminence in

whatever he undertook to perform, had led

the country to form great expectations of his

military career. But at the very commence-

ment of his usefulness he is suddenly cut off

aud falls a victim to the yellow fever.

General Ormsby McKnight Mitchell was

born in Union County Ky. on the 28th ofAugust,

1S10. His early years were devoted to the

acquirement of as good an education as his

time and opportunities, well improved, afford-

ed. Wheu but twelve years old, he entered

active life as a clerk in Ohio. In 1825 he re-

ceived the appointment as cadet in the West

Point Military Academy, and in 1829 he gra-

duated, being fifteenth in his class of 46. In

the same class were the rebel generals Robert

E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston. After hi3

graduation he served two years as assistant

professor of mathematics in the Military Aca-

demy. He next turned his attention to law

and was admitted to the bar, and practiced

as a lawyer in Cincinnati until 1834, when he

was elected professor of mathematics, philo-

sophy and astronomy in the Cincinnati Col-

lege. From this position he was called in

1836, to perform the duties of Chief Engi-

neer on the Little Miami Railroad, and was

closely identified with the early history of this

road. In 1845 he proposed the establishment

of the Cincinnati Observatory; and it was

wholly due to his energy and perseverance

that this project was carried out. It was here

that General Mitchell first became so general-

ly known as a man of great energy and high

scientific attainments. He was subsequently

interested in the construction of the eastern

division of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

and was identified with its early history. He
was, however, so deeply interested in his fa-

vorite science of astronomy, as to be unwil-

ling to withdraw many years from its pursuit.

In 1859 he was elected Director of the Dud-

ley Observatory at Albany, New York. On

the breaking out of the rebellion, he offered

his services to the government and from the

date of his appointment as Brigadier General

of Volunteers, in August, 1861, he devoted

his time and energies to the service of his

country.

As a soldier, General Mitchell was active

and energetic. The history of his western

campaign is one of continued success. With

a comparatively small force, he penetrated

beyond Nashville through Tennessee into Ala-

bama, and with a quick forethought seized the

railroad at Huntsville, and thus destroyed the

rebel line of communication between Corinth

and Richmond,

cesses he was recalled to Washington and fi-

nally placed in command of the department

which was established on the eastern coast of

the Carolinas and Georgia. Here, in the

midst of the most active preparations for a

Pall campaign, he fell a victim to the yellow

fever—dying with his harness on.

Pew men have made a higher mark or left

a brighter name than General Mitchell. As
an astronomer he had reached the highest

round. And as a military commander his

energy and activity was winning laurels which

will never fade. His name is still revered

among his Western veterans, and was like a

Talismanic word among the Eastern troops

that he commanded for so short a time.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE R. R.

In our last we gave the annual report of

the directors of this company on the general

business of the road. Notwithstanding all

the interruptions of business the company
made net earnings of $508,591, a sum more

than sufficient to pay up the interest on its

bonded and floating debt and the whole

amount of back interest. This road, next to

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, has been

.

one of the greatest sufferers by the war. A
great portion of its line was for a long time

in the hands of the Confederates and much
of its rolling stock was carried off by them

and permanently lost to the company. Under

the head of Reconstruction, the Superinten-

dent of the road gives the following state-

ment of the lines.

On the 4th of July, 1861, the authorities

of the State of Tennessee seized the trains

on the Tennessee part of the road, and from

that time until February last, that part of the

road was therefore net-operated by the com-

pany. An estimate of the value of the mova-

ble property then seized was submitted and

is printed in the last annual report.

Part of this property came again into the

hands of the company last February, after

the Southern forces had left the line of the

road. An estimate of the value of the pro-

perty which has not been returned, and of the

damage done to returned property, is given

in detail in the first column of statement

XIX. and amounts to $64,882.44.

On the 17th of September, 1861, the forces

of the Southern Confederacy took possession

of the southern part of the road, and came

up as far as the Rolling Fork River, and burn-

ed the bridge over that stream. The only

part of the road which at that time could be

operated by the comrany was from Louis-

ville to Rolling Fork, 30 miles, and from Leb-

anon Junction to Lebanon, 37 miles, making

a total of 67 miles.

On the 18th of September, the Federal

forces advanced to the Rolling Fork bridge.

This bridge consisted of two spans 200 feet

each, crossing the river at an elevation of 65

From the scene of his sue- feet The erection of a temporary treeBel
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work was commenced on the 20th and trains

passed over it on the 2d of October.

The Federal forces had in the mean time

advanced to a point near Elizabethtown, 40

miles from Louisville, and the trains commen-

ced to run to that point. The Confederate

forces had fallen back to Green River, and in

their retreat had destroyed the bridges over

Nolin River, the tressel on miles 57 and 61,

and the bridge over Bacon Creek. The bridge

over Nolin River consisted of three spans of

60 feet each of iron superstructure, with wood-

en chord and one span of tressel work. The

bridge was rebuilt on the 17th of October, the

same as it was before. The iron work, al-

though considerably bent by the fire and fall,

could be used again. The tressel on miles 57

and 61, and the bridge over Bacon Creek,

were rebuilt before the Federal forces ad-

vanced to these points, and the latter bridge

was destroyed a second time, on the 8th of

December, before our forces reached it. On
the lstof December, a freshet carried away part

of the tressel over Rolling Fork. It was made

again passable for the trains on the 12th of

the month. In rebuilding the tressel work,

an opening of 60 feet was spanned by a truss,

and in order to pass the driftwood through it,

booms were laid from each side of the open-

ing to the shore. The tressel has since stood

a succession of freshets, some rising as high

as 40 feet, and carrying an immense amount

f driftwood, which was all safely passed

hrough.

After Rolling Fork bridge was repaired, du-

ng which time the Federal forces had advanc-

to Green River, Bacon Creek bridge was re-

mit a second time, and completed on the 12th

December.

The bridge over Green River is 1,000 feet

ong, and consists of five spans of iron super-

tructure, crossing the river at an elevation of

115 feet.

In anticipation of an advance of the Fede

al forces in October, which did not take

place before the middle of December, the Con-

federate forces had destroyed the two south-

ern spans of the bridge, by blowing up the

southern pier, which was 90 feet high. The

second pier from the south had been mined,

and an attempt made to blow it up too, but

fortunately it did not succeed. The two

spans which were destroyed are, in the ordi-

nary stage of the river, over dry land, and a

tressel can be kept up there without any dan-

ger of its being reached by the current or

driftwood even in high stages of water.

The clearing away of the wreck was com-

menced on the 17th of December, and the

tressel work, 390 feet long and 100 feet high

at the highest, place, was ready for the pas-

sage of trains on the 8th of January.

The Federal forces did not advance beyond

Green River until the 12th of February, when

they commenced to march toward Bowling

Green and Nashville, aud the road south of

Green River passed again into the hands of

the company.

The condition of the road below Green Riv-

er was as follows

.

The depots atRowlett's. Horse Cave, Wood-

land, Cave City, Glasgow Junction, Rocky

Hill, Oakland, Bowling Green, and Wood-

burn, were burned. Also the machine shop

and engine house at Bowling Green, and the

water station at Prewitt's Knob.

The track was destroyed between mile 77

and 81, in ten different places, by piling cord

wood on the track, setting it on fire, thus

burning the cross ties and bending the rails.

Between mile 81 and 87 the track whs not in-

jured, but between mile 87 and 91, three and

three quarter miles of track had been torn up

the cross ties burned and the rails bent.

On the last day of February the track was

repaired and the road in running order to Bar-

ren River.

The day before the Federal forces reached

Barren River, the bridge over that stream,

consisting of two spans of iron superstructure,

crossing at an elevation of 60 feet, was en-

tirely destroyed, by bloving up the stone pil-

lars on which the superstructure rested.

The continuation of high water in Barren

River, made it impossible to commence as

early as was desirable the construction of a

temporary bridge. The first tressel was rais-

ed on the 14th of March, when the work was

again interrupted for a week by a freshet, thus

delaying its completion until the 8th of April.

The tressel work had to be built on a sharp

curve, so as to avoid the wreck of the iron

bridge, which could not be removed during

the high stage of water.

The only bridges destroyed on the main

stem, south of Bowling Green, were Dry Creek

bridge, nine miles north of -Nashville, the

bridge over Morgantown pike and Cumber-

land River bridge, at Nashville. The former

was a wooden truss of S3 feet span. A tres-

sel was erected over this stream at once, and

since then it has been replaced by a perma-

nent structure. The bridge over Morgantown

pike has been tresseled. The bridge over

Cumberland River, was a wooden structure of

jwo spans of 200 feet, and two draw spans

each of 120 feet opening. This bridge has

since been built by the United States Govern-

ment, and was completed on the 11th of

June.

On the Memphis Branch of the road, the

bridges over Whippoorwill and Elk Fork had

been destroyed.

On the road south of Bowling Green was

found a part of the rolling stock of the com-

pany, and some of the cars of southern roads,

which were left in the hurry of the retreat.

Cars and engines were in a dilapidated condi-

tion. Wrecks, which had accumulated during

the administration of the road under the

Southern Confederacy, were strewn along the

road at all points. Of the sixteen engines

taken from us, ten werp recovered. Five of

the.se were at the time undergoing repairs at

the Bowling Green shops, and were in the

fire when the engine house and ma-
chine shop were burned, but were not materi-

ally injured. One of the engines was on the

south side of Cumberland River, one was ly-

ing in the Cumberland River, having been

run off fr^m the draw bridse, a third one was

wrecked on the road, leaving two only availa-

ble for service. They were made use of to

run a daily train between Bowling Green and

Edgefield, opposite Nashville, before Barren

River Bridge was completed, and the rolling

stock of the northern end could be brought

into service. The track between Bowling

Green and Nashville was found in a very bad

condition. Little or no work had been done

on it during the administration of the road

under the Southern Confederacy. On the

15th of March the train ran off the track ten

miles north of Nashville; and when the only

remaining engine south of Bowling Green

was sent with the workmen to remove the

wreck, it was captured by Morgan, who sud-

denly made his appearance al Gallatin, twen-

ty-six miles in the rear of the Federal army,

which was then at and south of Nashville.

Morgan damaged the engine, burned thirteen

cars on the Gallatin siding, and burned the

water house and wood sawing and pumping

machinery. This put a stop to the operation

of the road between Bowling Green and Edge-

field, -until the completion of Barren River

bridge, on the 8th of April, when, for the first

time since July 4th, 1861, the trains ran

through from Louisville to Edgefield.

On the 12th of April, the water station at

Buck Lodge was destroyed by fire, supposed

to have been the work of some citizens in the

neighborhood.

After the completion of the Barren Ri*-?r

bridge on the Sth of April, the bridges on the

Memphis branch, at Whippoorwill and Elk

Fork, were reconstructed. Whippoorwill

bridge consisted of one span of 60 feet, an

iron superstructure with wooden chord. The

iron work was not injured, and the bridge was

easily repaired. Elk Fork bridge consists of

four spans of 75 feet, resting upon iron piers

50 feet high, the same kind of superstructure

as Whippoorwill. The two end spans were

down, and the iron work of the two others

was suspended from the piers, the wood work

having been burned. The iron piers were dis-

placed, but not injured. This bridge was re-

stored to its former condition on the 9th of

May, when, for the first time siuce ihe 17th of

September, 1861, the trains commenced to

run to the State line, the terminus of the Mem-
phis blanch.

On the 11th of May Morgan again appear-

ed with a small force at Cave City, 100 miles

north of Nashville, and captured a freight

and passenger train, destroying 37 freight

cars (twenty-seven of which belonged to the
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company), and three passenger cars. Since

that time, up to July 1st, no further damage

lias been done to the road by Confederate

forces.

Statement XIX contains an estimate of the

damage done by the seizure of July 4th, Sep-

tember 17th, 1861, and May 11th, 18G2; and

the amount expended for reconstructing- and

restocking the road. In the estimate of Sept-

ember 17th, is included all the damage done

to the road from that day to the loth of March,

1862, including Morgan's first raid on Galli-

tin.

The loss in rolling stock sustained during

the year has been :

6 locomotives lost and 10 damaged; 14pas-

seuger cars lost; 3 baggage cars lost; 142

box cars lost; 30 Hat cars lost.

Statement XX contains a detailed state-

ment of the amounts expended during the

year, to restore the company's property:

132 box ears have been built in the compa-

ny's shop; 8 new passenger cars have been

bought; 4 new passenger cars are in course

of construction in the company's shop; 2 new

baggage cars are in course of construction in

the company's shop; 5 locomotives have been

bought and repairs done on the ten damaged

engines.

Of the depot buildings destroyed, the fol-

lowing were rebuilt: Rowlett's, Horse Cave,

Cave City and Woodburn. At Bowling Green

a new building is in course of erection, and

nearly finished.

The engine house at that place is also be-

ing rebuilt. The mouey expended on these

several works is shown in detail in statement

XX and amounts to $211,100.24.

Of the bridges destroyed, the following

have been restored to their former condition

:

Nolin, Bacon Creek, Wbippoorwill, Elk

Fork, Dry Creek, and Cumberland River

bridges.

One span of the Barren River bridge is

ncurly completed. The second span, which,

in the ordinary stage of the river, is over dry

land, need not be rebuilt at once. The

wrought iron work of the destroyed bridge is

used again in the new one.

The total amount expended for reconstruction up
lo iliu 1st of July (See statement XX) is Sit 1,100 24

llmRte of damage done (dee statement
SIX), la 386,97104

Kemains to he expended $175,870 80

The length of the part of the road seized

on July 4th and September 17th, and the time

it was kept from the control of the company,

will appear Irum the following statement;

SEIZURE OF JULY 4th, 18G1.

From the 4th of July. 1861. to 4th of March, lf»C2

Hie road Irulu Franklin to Nushvide 51 miles.

SEIZURE OF SEPT. 17tH, 1861.

From Sept. I8U1 lo dct. N, tho road from i.-t.,.

Don JwmUoo io Franklin, and from Memphis
branch Junction lo Stele Una 154 toiles.

From Oct. 2d to Dec. I3ili, from Nolin to Stale
line and Vrankllo 131K "

Fr.,m Dec. 13th 10 Felt. Iith, fri.ru Green River
lo Biate Una and FraukJIu m ..

From Feb. 17th to M'ch 1st, from Prewitt's Knob
to State line and Franklin 98 "

From M'ch 1st to April 9Lh, from Barren river to

Sliite line 51 •'

From April 9th to May lkh, from Allensville to

Stale liue 7 3-10"

Computing from the above data, the length

of road which was in possession of the Confede-

rate forces, and the time it was kept by them,

it will be found that by the seizure o_f July 4,

a part of the road equivalent to 34 miles, and

by the seizure of September 17th, equivalent

to 37J miles, together making 71j miles, were

taken from the control of the company for a

period equivalent to one year. Of these 71£

miles, 23 miles belong to the Memphis Branch.

By taking as a basis for calculation the net revenue of the

part of the road seized on the 4tli of July, during the ten

months preceding the seizure.and making no allowance for

the loss of revenue on the road from Bowline Green to

Franklin, which became almost useless to the company after

the seizure of July 4tli, we find the loss of reve-

nue lobe .' $90,1)13 44

By taking as a basis for calculation the net reve-

nue earned on the part of the road seized Sep-
tember 17th, for the two months preceding the

seizure, the loss of reveuue from that seizure

is 146,523 50
During the months of May and June, the compa-
ny could not do all the businees which offered,

fur want of rolling stock. The estimated loss

of revenue caused by the retention of the cars

and engines during the tnoi ths of May and
June, is 34,238 18

The interest due on the money expended in re-

coustrueting the road, not including lite inter-

est on the rolling stock, for which the loss of
revenue had already been estimated 1 ,562 29

Total loss of revenue $281,336 38
Loss of and damage done to company's prop-

erly, as shown in statement XIX 386.971 04

Total loss sustained by the company dar-
ing the year $668,307 42

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

The following is the annual report of the

President and Directors of this Company:
The gross revenue from all sources for the year
ending May 31, 1C62 is: $732,427 64

The expenditures of every kind, including de-
preciation of locomotives and cars, the renew-
al of rails, ties, &c, is 442,021 14

Net earnings 290,406 50
Tiro dividends, of 3 per cent each, being deduc-

ted 249,342 00

Leaves a balance undivided of $ 41.064 50

It is a matter of regret that we are unable

to present a more favorable exhibit of the re-

sults of the past year. The cause of this un-

favorable condition of things is national, and

beyond our control. But it is none the less

real—none the less disastrous—because with-

out remedy.

The same cause which has operated unfa-

vorably on our road has had a contrary ef-

fect on those roads which are made chan-

nels of communication between the laige

cities and Washington.

Ours is a road dependent more upon its

local than foreign business. Of the staple

products of the country, very little compara-

tively, passes over it, except what is consum-

ed in the manufacturing, mechanical, and

other industrial pursuits along its line.

In consequence of the great scarcity of cot-

ton, that branch of manufacture has furnish-

ed much less transportation than usual.

Whenever the business of the country shall

have resumed its former condition of growth

and prosperity a more favorable statement

may be expected.

We would remark here, that from the ope-

ration of causes, which may prove temporary,

the business of the current year, since May
31st, has proved much more satisfactory than

during the corresponding period of the last

year.

The particulars of the operations of the

road for the past year, and also its present

financial condition, may be ascertained by

examining the various tables in the Appen-
dix. They have been prepared with great

care and labor, by the Treasurer, in compli-

ance with your standing votes on the Bub-

ject.

In former years, we have received consid-

erable sums of money from the surplus earn-

ings of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth.

Railroad. The same causes, which have un-

favorably affected our road, have had a simi-

lar effect upon that road. We have had no

call upon us to supply funds for the guaran-

teed dividends, and probably shall not be

called upon for that purpose. But, until

more prosperous times, we can not reasona-

bly expect any considerable revenue from

that source.

The steamer Daniel Webster, in which this

Corporation has an interest, was chartered

by the National Government for the purposes

of the war, about six months since. It is

still retained by the Government. The com-

pany owning the steamer will probably re-

ceive more under the present contract than

she would have earned on her usual route

between Portland and Bangor. But her place

has not been supplied by any other boat; and

the travel, formerly accommodated by that

line, has been compelled to adopt another

channel of intercourse, possibly to the detri-

ment of the lines of road between Portland

and Boston.

By examining the statement of undivided

earnings for several years, it will appear that

the amount has steadily increased. That

amount, however, is not invested in cash or

cash assets. This will appear from the fol-

lowing statement:

The amount actually received from sale of

41,557 shares of capital stock is $4,076,974 52.

Upon that number of shares dividends wera

declared in 1850, and there has been no

change since.

The construction accounts, showing the

cost of the road and equipment, as will appear

by the same table, amount to £'4,292,93$ 64,

consequently the sum of $215,964 12 more

than was received from the sale of shares has

been expended in constructing and equipino-

the road.

The available assets of the corporation, of all

kinds, amount to $612,774 20
Deduct Irom this sum the ascertained liabilities,

as by same table 199.821 32

This balance being 412,962 88
Together with the above sum of 215,904 12

Makes the sum of 028,927 00

Which is the amount of undivided earnings.

In other words, of the sum of $628,927 00,
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which is the amount of the undivided earn-

ings, as before stated, $215,804 12 is invested

in the construction and equipment of the

road; and the balance, being $412,962 88, is

invested in items of property after deducting

from their sum total the astertained liabili-

ties.

It also appears by the same table, that the

corporation owes only one note of $22,000 00,

balance due for land purchased in Boston.

This note will become payable Oct. 1 next,

and can then be paid without any inconven-

ience, from the money of the Treasury.

Our liability on account of the Newberry-

port Railroad, last year, was $72,239 20. It

is now only $4,140,000, and that is not on

interest.

Notwithstanding we have so largely redu-

ced our indebtedness during the past year,

we have, at all times, been able to meet the

legitimate demands upon the treasury, with-

out hiring money. Thus it appears that,

while our financial condition has been easy,

there has been but little surplus of money
idle in the treasury.

The gross receipts for the last year are less than
the previous year hy

ft 197,723 67
The expenses are less by the sum of. H7,707 31

Making the net receipts $110,016 36

less than the former year. This is more than

two dollars and a half per share of the capital

stock issued.

In the ordinary repairs of the road, about

40,000 cedar ties have been put in place dur-

ing the past year. The average number for

the past seven years has been about 35,000,

at an expense of eleven thousand dollars an-

nually. In addition, there is an expenditure

cf something less than one thousand dollars

annually for chestnut switch ties. We have

in our road bed, including all the branches,

side tracks, &c, now operated by us, not far

from 400,000 ties. Their cost, at thirty-two

cents each, would amount to $128,000 00.

Should the life of a cedar tie be reckoned at

ten years on this road, there will be required

an annual outlay of $12,800 00 to purchase

the necessary ties. This may be considered

a fair estimate at the prices heretofore paid.

For the last five years the expenditure for

iron rails has been on . average, $20,332

annually. Prom this statement it will be

seen that the expense of the ties is,

comparatively, a large item in the repairs of

the road.

In the past, as in previous years, it has

been the purpose of your directors to keep

the bridges, tracks, rolling stock, and station

buildings in thorough repair. No expense

has been spared to accomplish this object.

Whatever would conduce to the safety or com-

fort of the traveling public has been cheer-

fully granted.

On the 21st of September last, the Direc-

tors passed the following vote:

"Voted, that from and after the 30th day
of September inst., in consequence of the

depressed state of the business and diminish-

ed income of the Railroad, a deduction of 10

per cent be made from the salaries and
monthly payments of all officers and employ-
ees of the road, whose annual salaries or

wages exceed two hundred dollars, until fur-

ther order of the Board."

This reduction commenced on the first day

of October, and still continues in operation.

We have heretofore expressed to your en-

tire confidence in the comparative value of

your property. That confidence is not the

least diminished. Whenever the great indus-

trial pursuits of the country are prosperous,

you may safely calculate upon generous re-

turns from your investment. Respectfully

submitted,

By order of the Board of Directors.

F. COGSWELL, President

Boston, August 13, 1862.

GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD OE
ILLINOIS.

We are in receipt of the annual report of

this company to its stockholders for the year

ending March 31, 1862. This road extends

from the State Line of Illinois and Indiana to

Naples, 174J miles, and in connection with the

Quincyand Toledo Railroad, and the Logans-

port Peoria and Burlington Railroad, forms the

Southwest line from Toledo to the Mississippi

River at Burlington and Quincy. From the

Report of the Directors it appears that the

earnings and expenses of the past year have

been as follows:

From Passengers
" Freight
,l Miils and expenses..
11 Kent of cars, &c

. S213.050 76

. 326.638 66

. 57,939 18

. 24,1811 32

6591,418 92
. 321,840 35Operating expenses •

Net earnings $269,568 57

Of this there was expended for construc-

tion as follows, viz:

Forgrading 83,621 10

For bridging and masonry 6,354 86
Forfeiting 3,585 89
For' right of way 29" ot>

For new buildings, water works, &c 1 327 93

For locomotives 18,:83 96

331,963 74
Net earnings after deducting amount expended

for construction $237,604 83

The ratio of operating expenses to earn-

ings was 54.42 per cent., as against 62.64 per

cent, the previous year.

The earnings and expenses for the past

three years, ending March 31 each year, have

been as follows:

I860. 1861. 1863.
Gross earnings $433,366 $485.943 $591,408
Operating expenses 3l)7,:i(l2 304,414 321,840
Construction 21,688 18,693 31,963
Netearnings 104,375 162,835 237.604

The number of miles run by locomotives

for three years was as follows, viz

:

I859-60. 1S60-01. 1S61-62.

For passenger trains 219,224 523.491 157,6(10

For freight trains 114,818 129,925 222.640
For other trains 19,568 14,178 24.460

353,610 367,504 404,700

In addition to the above, locomotives were

run, during the last year, 23,065 miles on

connecting roads.

It will be seen that the increase over the

previous year of gross earnings was $105,-

465 47, of net earnings $880,039 61, of op-

erating expenses $17,425 86, and that the

increase of net earnings, after deducting con-

struction expenses, was $74,769 70.

The earnings per mile run by all trains was

$1 46 1-10 cents, against $1 32 2-10 cents

the previous year; and the expenses per mile

were 79} cents, against 82.8 cents the pre-

vious year; net gain per mile run 17.2 cents.

DUMBER OF LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Locomotives 20
First class passenger cars 11
Second class passenger cars 3
Mail and baggage cars 7
Cab irjse r.ars 6
Box cars 242
Live stock cars 104

Platform and coal cars 120

Length of road from State Line to Naples .-174 i miles-

Length of Meredosia branch 5.4
Length of side tracks 14 3 "

Total length of track 194.3 "

We have endeavored to keep the road and

its machinery in safe and efficient condition.

No passenger was injured, notwithstanding

a great many troops were carried, by day as

well as by night, who would not submit to

ordinary restraint.

There was a considerable increase in the

cost of repairs of road and bridges. Over

78,000 sleepers were purchased, and also more

new rails, spikes and chairs than in any pre-

vious year. Over 400 lineal feet of new truss

bridges were built, and thoroughly covered

and painted.

Other truss bridges were repaired, as also

were trestle hridges, and some of the latter

sort rebuilt.

The total earnings on freight account have

been as follows

:

FREIGHT EARNINGS.

Local freight S 26,0=5 92
Joint freight 283.170 71

Military freight 16.9S2 03

Total $326,233 68

The division of passenger earnings have

been as follows:

PASSENGER EARNINGS.

Local passengers $ 84.045 32
Joint " 6->,934 98

Military 59,761 75
Commutation and extra baggage 307 71

Total • $213 050 76

The income account for the past three years

has been as follows :

INCOME ACCOUNT.

DR.
For claims against the old company paid per
requirements of the new charter, same be-

ing for taxes, laud damages, labor and cat-

tle damages $ 29,546 75
For amount expended for construction 72,345 63
Tor amount expended for operation of road.. . 933,557 63
For amount interest paid on bonded debt to

date 457,612 95

For balance down, being net assets as shown
by schedule 164,253 93

$1,657,316 53
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CB.

By wood, shop materials and BUndry assets

on band April 1, 1S:>9 $M6,!tG0 GO

By freight earnings to date ST3&578 BB

By paatenger earnings to date 618,941) 59

By mail service to date 64,1*23 PU

By express freight to date 25,407 93

By rent Jocomutlvea nad cars 38,t29 r>3

*ty miscellaneous receipts to date »• l"3 S4

$i,«57,:iig r.3

Balance March 31, ISG3 1G1.2.VJ 93

The officers of the company are :

Directors, J. N. A. Griswold, New York;

L. M. Wiley, New York; E. T. H. Gibson, New
York; F, T. Frelihghuysen, New York; Wm.
A. White, New York; George Griswold, New
York; L. Tilton, Springfield, III. ; Jas. L. Lamb,

Springfield, 111. ; James Dunlap, Jacksonville,

III.; President, L. Tilton, Springfield, 111.;

Superintendent, F. W. Bowen, Springfield,

III.; Secretary, Wm. B. Cornean, Springfield,

111.; Treasurer, George Griswold, New York;

Transfer Agent, E. T. II. Gibson, New York;

Office in New York 5 I William Street.

The capital and debts of the company are

as follows:

Capital stock 5t.Bnn.nnn
1st mortgage bunds i,'f0n.0"U

-d mortgage bonds l,350,lwt)

There is no floating debt, which is a very

excellent feature in the condition of any

road. The net earnings of the road for the

year will be seen to be equal to C per cent, on

a capital of $3,50l>,000 or a little less than the

whole amount of capital and funded -debt.

STEEL.

ITS PROPERTIES AXD THE PROCESSES OF ITS

MANUFACTURE.

(Concluded from last week.)

Natural steel continues to be produced on
the Continent The Imperial Works, in the

Austrian Department, No. liti, which are the

most renowned for tin; production of Styrian

steel, exhibit natural steel and cast steel made
from it. They manufacture neither puddled
nor cement steel. Specimens of natural steel

will be found in the Italian Department, Nos.
52-71. It is derived from spathose ores, and
is produced by the method known as the Ber-

gamasque. The manufacture of puddled steel

is now largely developed on the Continent;

but in Great Britain it, has not yet made much
progress. Mr. Clay, of the Mersey Works,
was the first to introduce it successfully into

this country. We have seen it made within
' three years in South Wales. Consid-
skill is required in the management of

rocess, and under any circumstances it

is difficult, not to say impossible, to produce
steel of uniform quality, even in the same
Operation. In the Austrian collection are
numerous examples ol pu. Idled sled, among
which may he mentioned the following; No.

fei i's Ironworks, Krems, Styria,

interesting from having been produced with
raw lignite as fuel, which contained 25 per

4 water and much ash; No. 35, Francis
Mayr's works, Leoben, Styria. The examples
of ibia kind of steel are bo numerous in some
of the foreign de| artments thai to enumerate
them is quite out ol the question. In Prussia
the manufacture of pud I is Is

tarried on, and examples of the metal, es-

pecially in the form of tail sections, are showu
'

in the Zollvereiu collection. We may notice
the puddled steel of the Limburg Company,
Westphalia (No. 779), as puddled steel was
first made in Germany at these works. The
steel is reported to be of excellent quality.

In the Swedish Department, Zethelius (No.
I>D), exhibits puddled steel, produced with
wood as the fuel.

We now arrive at the consideration of one
of the most extraordinary and most impor-
tant collections in the Exhibition, the like of

which has never previously been witnessed;
we allude to the truly magnificent display of

Krupp's cast steel. The special points of in-

terest are the wonderful soundness and the

enormous size of the castings ; and in these

respects he is so far in advance of all other

producers of cast steel that it will be ex-

tremely difficult to approach, much more to

overtake him. Krupp affects considerable
mystery in his process. He rejoices in as-

tonishing the world by 'the magnitude of his

operations; and. like many others, who have
far less reason for self grautlation, he is not

inaccessible to the charms of popular applause
He has printed a handsome series of plates

of various objects of his manufacture, which
is prefaced by four photographic views of his

works in Essen. They are evidently of large

extent, and are reported to occupy, one way
or other, 180 acres of ground. It is stated

that he employs puddled steel, which is bro-

ken up, assorted, and re-melted in crucibles.

This variety of steel does not appear to be

adapted for cutlery. He consumes all the

spiegeleisen produced by Alusener & Co. It

is affirmed that there is a great consumption
of plumbago and leather parings at the Essen
Works. Each crucible is said to contain

70 lb. of steel, and the furnaces in which they
are heated vary much in dimensions, the

smallest holding two and the largest 24 cru-

cibles. When a large casting is required, the

organization has been carried to such a re

markable degree of perfection that at a given

signal all the crucibles needed are ready to

be taken out of the furnace at the same time.

Their contents are poured with the utmost
rapidity into a large reservoir, and from this

the metal is cast. By this means, as in bronze-

founding on the large scale, homogeneity is

attained. The appuiatus for working the

steel is the most gigantic yet constructed.

There is a steam-hammer weighing 50 tons.

The anvil face weighs 185 tons, and cupola

furnaces were built expressly to melt this

large quantity of metal. The largest casting

in the world is the great bell at Moscow, re-

ported to weigh 192 tons; but it cracked in

cooling, and was never removed from its birth-

place. Krupp's anvil rests on eight blocks of

cast iron, weighing from 125 to 135 tons each,

and making a total weight of 1,250 tons of

cast iron! This solid structure of iron is

supported on a wooden foundation, 40 feet

square. The mould for casting steel solid

should be constructed so as to avoid the pre-

sence of all angles, of which the inevitable

ell'ect would be to cause a lodgment of the

air, and consequent unsoundness, due to bub-

bles. Vent holes will not suffice to remedy
this evil, as they become so soon stopped up
by the rapid solidification of the steel that

the air has not time to escape. The largest

casting exhibited by Krupp in 1851 weighed

2j; tous, and the largest in the present Exhibi-

tion weighs 21 tons. It is in the form of a

sidid cylinder, about 9 ft. high and 3 ft. 8 in.

in diameter. It has been broken across to

show fracture. We have inspected the. frac-

url'ace over and over again, even under

a good lens, and we have failed to detect a 1

single flaw. The largest casting Krupp ever

made weighed 25 tons. Now, when we reflect

that this enormous mass of metal is melted
in comparatively small crucibles, we get an
idea of the perfect organization requisite to

have every crucible ready and the pouring
effected at almost the same moment of lime;

and it is in this organization that we are dis-

posed to think one great merit of Krupp con-
sists. A large rectangular ingot, weighing 15

tons, is exhibited ; it has been broken acros3

in eight places to show uniformity of quality

and structure; it was cast cylindrical, and re-

duced afterwards under the hammer to the

rectangular shape. Krupp exhibits shafts,

rolls, railway tires and wheels, locomotive
axles, and guns. There is a good catalogue
in German, illustrated with a photograph of
the various objects in the collection, and there

is also a price list of the cast steel guns. A
'finished gun of eight inches calibre, turned,

bored, and rifled, without breech closing ap-

paratus, is advertised at £975. Among the

plates in the large series previously referred

to we notice drawings of locomotive axles

supplied to some of our largest railway com-
panies, and crank axles of marine engines
supplied to some of our most celebrated ma-
riue engine makers. We congratulate Krupp
on the pre-eminent position whicu he occu-

pies in the world as the producer of the

largest and soundest castings in steel, though
not on the site which he ocoupies in the

Exhibition. Whose fault is this ? But tal-

low, toys, and sweetmeats evidently stand

high in the estimation of Her Majesty's

Commissioners. In the vicinity of Krupp's

works is the smaller establishment at Bochum.
We are informed that the processes here

adopted are the same in all respects as at

Krupp's and the access to the works is liber-

ally granted by the proprietors. The large

steel bell, not far from Krupp's collection,

was cast at the Bochum Works. Steel can
not be compared with bell metal for the quality

of sound, but is a cheaper material.

Bessemer makes an admirable display, and
has certainly no reason to complain either of

want of space or of obscurity of position

—

an exceptional case. He exhibits both iron

and steel produced hy his process, and speci-

mens illustrative of the quality of the metal,

as shown by hammering, punching, bending,

twisting, stamping, rolling, drawing into tube

and fine wire, turning, polishing, &c. A rail

is shown, 84 lb. to the yard, which may be

supplied at £13 per ton. The tensile strength

of the Bessemer steel is great, and the metal

is now obtained of very uniform quality.

Out of 28 pieces taken in random in one es-

tablishment, the extreme of difference in fea-

sible strength was about 5 lb. or so. We Lave

already said so much about the Bessemer

process that nothing need be added. It is

certainly destined to play an important part

in the world, and the inventor has reason to

rejoice at the success which he has achieved,

though he never received a professional edu-

cation according to the orthodox notions of

existing ironmasters. In the French Depart-

ment, Jackson, Son & Co. (No. 4,) exhibit

steel objects made by the Bessemer process.

The Swedes have sent both iron and steel

made by this process. The large tire is of

Bessemer iron. Bessemer steel will be found

under the following numbers; No. 31, Kloster

Works, Dalecarlia. At these works are the

largest charcoal blast furnaces in Sweden,

each producing about 100 tons of pig iron

weekly. No. 73, Carlsdal Works, Nericia.

No. 75, F. Goraunson, Gctle, who was the first

to introduce the process into Sweden. Many
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RAILROAD KHARE AIVD BOM) LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Oompany.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa.
Baltimore and Ohio Md.

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontainc and Indiana.. •
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy ,

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey -

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quinoy...

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska..... ..

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line..*,
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...
do

Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesrille ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.*.-...
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Yalley

do
Galena a-id Chicago Union...,

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven., ..... ....

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Lin*..-
Iron ., ....

Ills

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

105

42

69}

115

85

SOJ

9
13,111,800

1,050 0"O
1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432

3,7 98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,500,001)

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,000

4,089,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

o «
f2

S
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,880,000
3.673,000

3,186,0011

6,168,520

received

7,335,493

3 --

*
566,07

139,1-JO

27,54.',

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

68i

196

MS

133

98}

54}
103

142

38
18.6

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2,176,066

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

" 1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118, SC5

1,397,000 ...

4,814,515 ...

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,002.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

280,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

^Chicago

75.000
220,3.10

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104.869

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1800.

June30,l860

Maryland 3terling. 3.000,000

Mortgage
[

2.500,00'

700,000
1,128,5110

1,000,000
791,000
100,000

1st Mortgage .

2d

9
1,305,788

8,795

498,017

21.073 1st Mortg. lBtDiv.
733,950 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
71,356| Aug. 1,1859 1st Mortgage

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.

710,396

225,78"

Dec. 31.1860.

J>ec. 31,1860.

230,119

455.963
761,830

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,886
033,64;

Miami.

212,10'

3,565

43,86.

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

595,000
307,0 '"

450,000
I- 0ll,l.0O

800,00
95(1,0

1.305,801

1st Mortgage 1 4i'0.006

600,000
2,1 00.000

1,5.15,0(10

1,0110.000

40U.000

200,000

Pref lstMor.ft.S-F. 1.250,000

Ben') 1st Mortgage.! 3,600,000

2rl

1st Mortgage..
2d
3d
1st Mortgage..
2d

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec.31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1861
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dee. 31,1860

May 31,1861.

2d
1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. 3 F.

2d " S. F.
lstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d •

Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d •' " "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
"M "
3d «
Iucome.
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
Ist.Mor.Jun.lstDiv.

1st " " 2d Div.
2d" »
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d " '• "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d ••

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
-!d '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D
1st '• E. D.

Sept. 1,1860. Lmd Mortgage ..

Mortgage Couv...

Aug.3!.3S6" IM Mortgage

Sept.3u,lS60 1st Mortgage
2.1 S. F. . . ..

.

3d '!

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage.....
2d "

2,000,000

2,000,000
2.172.00U

813,000
399,000
303,090
39.',000

2 45,000

441.000
950,1100

1,300,000
532,000
1 04 ,"0l'

305,509
850,000
469.000
341,100
800.0

1,188,000

1,165,000

1.154 100
359,000
263,000

265,000
521.000
29.1,300

44,500
300,000
519,000
564,0OU

303,000
272,700

300.000

2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400 000
18,1,000

1.993 000
1.520,000

1,041.000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354.0.0

927,000

4,000,0
2.000.000
1,840.01

38,000
ISUS85J DC

4,115,000
42.7-10

60".000
578.000
38.700

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

o mo
02}
B0

64

1885
1880
1875
I«67
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
18*5
W6

i06 '1865*1870,

100 1875

1011 Feb.&Aul
59 Feb.&Au.l
26 May 1,

1870
1583
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

100

100
1867
1880

7 100 i860

7 96}; 1873
8]

K
lOt 1

1865

1867
1872
1-62

1863
186 <

1862
1864

IS64& 1890
106 I 1861

1862
100 '1S6O10I866

1875
1866

, n4 1S62&1S63

1M Mayl,1375

7 105}
7 101}

7 11.6}

7 100
A !>7

/ 96

10
11

J 90

90

1873
1869 0* 1870

I8>0
1875
1863

1875
1875

1366

11
'ft.
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RAILROAD SHARE AMD BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeUersunvllle

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) •#*••« « ...

do
do
do

La Croage and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis .

Lexington and FranM'01't

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and lodlanopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... <••••••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

jfichigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ..

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••••.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div..

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Dlv..
Paciuc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Tern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore...

do
ritUbariih. Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. C

do |

Pittsburgh and OonmUirHIt
i HlaslMippI

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfi.-M and Newark. ...
Etc olo and l|...

Springfield. Ml. Vernon & Pittsburgh.
I..

Steubenvllte and rndiana
I

Terr.- Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Torre Unite an-1 Richmond
loloUo, ^ abaah and Waatora

da Preferred
da

a
o
"3

o
o
J

N
5 =

Mo.
Ind,

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
*y.

lis

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich. 90

Michfc 42}

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 901

63i

Conn.

Conn.

30
21

N. Y. 1114

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ilia.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
&. Ills.

53

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohioklid

in.-.

3.'.

731

eei

170

202

U a.

1 9~0,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050

8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report

No report

4,397,80(1

2,2! '0,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24 000,000

2,260.000

2,423,730
Leased

3,199,062

13,261,960

1. 100,0911

5,600,01

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,820

2,705,720

2,097,090

818,7

40 1,975

1,000.000

No report

No report

3 J2

So

s
3,501.1100

681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

19o,4ti8

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,0011

14.613,005

5,890,300
4,3511.0110

9,880,000

3,202 403

7,000,000

17.163.94
1

820,000
2,3'i0,000

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,9110

2,683,384

1,385,200
.'.1111,000

1,050,000

1,381,450 230.000 none.

9,123,506 5,900,049

337,632

348,076

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

108,038

none.

537,926
93.796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000
200,000

•5

276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

1118,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

530 563
430,649

2,126,699

159,456

883,186

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,335,3i3

80,553

220,850

450,245

185.934

110,200

377 ,(>!(.

OJ.389 23.1,545

IS a
00

m

8
70,010

122,797

227,534

43,267
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,090
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

as,
e; a.

RPs

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860

June 30,1861

Jan. I. 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860

579,981 Dec. 31,1861

710 396 Dec.31,1860.

1,979,408 Sept.30,1860"

433,716 Sep. 30,1860.

325,573 Apr. 1, 1861

2,661,152

283,627

90,731

153,609

303,627

3,616,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

58,588

34,167

53,100

210.183

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1861.

June 30, 1-61

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st ••

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage B. D
2d " E. II,

1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br,

1st *• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Morts' -sterling

1st *' rjonv.
1st ' unconv.
1st " DollarConv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

•• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage .....

1st Mortgage
2d «
1st Mortgage
2d >
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " s.r.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •
5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

i.

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan.
1st M'.rtgai^e

3d " *

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. efcl....

2d •' '

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. It III.

1st Mortgage
i>t Bdortgage

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000

2«9,000
392,000

100,000
260,000

1,000.000

600,000
90.1,000

1,000 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,'0O
218,000

2,li00,«00

400,0011

500,000

600,000
2,5 i0,OO0

2,000,000

1 ,500,000

333,000
928,017
46^,483
500, HO
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
901,1.00

985.000
1,108.1.00

2,850,000
2,465.000
400,000
20-1,000

42II.0OU

600.000
2.550,000

1,0"0,000

400,000
1 ,425,0011

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,0U0

912,00')

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000

2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,9211

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000
4,90.1,000

2,319,000

1,957,440
7,200,00ii

2,300,000

119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.OIH',000

380,000

500,0,0

125,000 10

997,000 7
l,ui|l,00Oj 7

1 ,290,000

500,0011

450,HOO

1,500.000
900,1 00

1,000,000

2.000,000
517,001

210.000
3,400,Oi:O

2,500,000
UU.U49

98 J
84
96
106

115
108

103

100

101

93}

109

106
110
107

101)

100

1 09J
105

94

105}
109

1861
1873

1883

1361
1868

1872
1869
181,0

1869
1882
1860
1801

1868
1885
1877

1891

1041

98}

m
in-,:

9.

98

791

108

601

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1856
Oct. 1. 187.'

May 1, 183!

.1 in,!.->. 183

1885

1888
1875
1875

18«4

1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1836
1886
1875
1886

1870
1865

1862
1868 & 1870

1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1.1878
800 to 18*5
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difficulties had to be encountered, and great

expense incurred. Gorannson is reported to

have ejected several improvements. No. 56,
Siljansforss Ironworks, Daleearlia. The pro-

cess lias not yet made its way into Austria.

The Prussians have tried it but failed, and
assign as the reason the unsuitable quality of
the pig iron employed.

The process of Ochatius excited some at-

tention a few years ago, especially in London.
It has been tried but not adopted in this,coun-
try, for two reasons—first, the difficulty of

obtaining uniform results; and, secondly, the

high cost. Samples, however, of Uchatius
steel are exhibited in the Swedish Depart-

ment, Mo. (55, Ulff, Daleearlia. This steel,

strange to state, finds a ready sale at prices

ranging from £50 to £b0 per ton, which are

higher than can be obtained for Bessemer
steel in Sweden. It is said to be specially

good for sword blades. It is made by melting

Bispberg iron ore, mixed with charcoal, in

Belgian crucibles. This ore is retnarable for

its purity.

Oast steel made by melting together wrought
iron and charcoal pig iron is shown in the

Swedish Department, under No. 50, Reltig,

Gelle. Cast steel, made by melting together

wrought iron and refined pig iron, is exhibited

by Dr. Price, No. 2e0, in the British Depart-

ment, Class I. It is maintained that coke

pig iron may be sufficiently freed from silicon

and certain other impurities by the refining

process as to admit of being employed with

advantage in the manufacture of this kind of

steel. There may be more in this method
than is now supposed.

In the Austrian collection are specimens
of the so-called Wolfram steel, made by melt-

ing together cast steel and the mineral wol-

fram. The quality of the metal, it was be-

lieved, would be much improved by this addi-

tion. It breaks with a very fine grain, and is

hard and tough. We have learnt on excel-

lent authority that this alloy has not been
found successful. We know that a year or

two ago some Vienna wolfram steel was sub-

mitted to trial by one of the first Sheffield

steel makers—a man quite free from the

charge of prejudice—and he reported unfa-

vorably concerning it,. At present we hear

much of the value of titanium and other ele-

ments in steel. We have examined this sub-

ject with particular care, and have failed to

discover satisfactory evidence of the good
effects attributed to the presence of such for-

eign matters.

In the Austrian Department are drawings
of Mayr's furnaces for casting steel on Sie-

mens principle; and we, particularly recom-
mend them to the attention of our steel

makers. The drawings will explain themselves

to those persons who understand Siemeu's
'regenerative furnaces,' of which excellent

models are exhibited in the Machinery Annexe.
A description without drawings would be of

, no avail. Lignite is the fuel used, of which
three parts by weight are required to melt one

of cast steel. In six days between five and
six tons are melted in one of these furnaces.

Siemen's furnace is evidently founded on philo-

sophical principles, and is, we believe, des

tined to play an important part in various

metallurgical and other operations.

We have now completed our review of the

smelting and manufacture of iron throughout
the world, so far as they are represented in

the present International Exhibition. We
have earnestly striven to mete our justice

with an impartial hand, neither fearing to

censure nor being reluctant to praise. Great
Britain has come out nobly, notwithstanding

the absence of many of our leading ironmas-

ters. We will not inquire further into the

reasons of this indifference. 'I hose who have
exhibited are entitled to the gratitude of those

who have not. Sweden amply sustains her

long established reputation. Prussia and
Nassau have much distinguished themselves.

Austria deserves great praise, especially for

the liberality and freedom with which she has
communicated information. Belgium might
have done better. Russia has done well.

Italy gives proof of vigorous rejuvenescence.

France, remarkable to say, has not even at-

tempted to do justice to herself. Spain pre-

sents a melancholy spectacle, thanks to some-
body or other. Canada has covered herself

with honor. The United State are nowhere.
Australia has revealed all her treasures, and
excited the envy of the world.

—

London Times.

A Table fob the Conversion of Avoirdu-
pois Ounces into Troy Ounces.—The recent

act of Congress imposing a tax of 3 cents on
every Troy ounce, over 40, of silver plate

used by families or individuals renders a ta-

ble similar to that given below useful and
convenient. It is, however, greatly to be re-

gretted that the tax had not been assessed,

on the common, or avoidupois ounces, and
thus the first step would have been taken to

do away the absurdity of the duplicate sys-

tems of weights or measures, which has been

tolerated too long. By an act of the British

Parliament, which we believe has been adopt

ed in this country, a pound (1G ounces)
Avoirdupois contains 7,000 grains, and a
pound (12 ounces) Troy 5,760. In an ounce
Avoirdupois there are, therefore, 437 i, and in

an ounce Troy 480 grains, or an ounce Avoir-

dupois is equal nearly to ll-12ths or 0.9114533

of an ounce Troy, and 40 ounces Troy are

equal to 44 (43,885) ounces Avoirdupois, as

follows:

Avoirdupois. Tax.
44 ounces are equal to 40 Troy ounces so.00

54.7

140
160
ISO
aoo

....127.6.

145.S.

164.1.
1R2.3.

."ill..

SOIL. 27X4
350 319.11

2.63
3.17

3.72
4.27
5.6*

7 (

8 37
4H0.

450.
50(1.

550.
6«0.
700.
SOU.

....304.6 9.74

... .4111.1 11.10

....455.7 12.47

.501.3 13.84

.546.9 1521

.633 17.94

.729.1 211.67

.820.3 23.41
JOUII.. 911.5...: 26.14

On gold plate no allowance is made, but

every Troy ounce is taxed 50 cents; hence
the tax on bue ounce of Avoirdupois of gold

plate is 45i cents; on ten ounces Avoirdu-

pois it is $4 56; and on one hundred ounces
Avoirdupois it is §45 57.

—

Boston Journal.

E&'TJie Buffalo Gomrhercial has a doubt-

ful statement that the Erie Railroad Company,
has purchased the Atlantic and Great Western
Railroad, and leased the Cleveland and Ma-
honing, intending to make a junction at War-
ren, Ohio, and by putting down a third rail

on the latter, secure a six foot gauge from
Cleveland to New York. We are not informed

as to the correctness of the reported purchase,

but we have no doubt such an arrangement or

a lease which would effect a practical union of

the two lines into one would be of great advan-

tagejtd the Erie company.

SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA, AND COF-

FEE.

The consumption of sugar, molasses, te3,

and coffee in the United States, as deduced

from the records of the Census Bureau, and

the reports of the Treasury Department, ap-

pears as follows for the year I860 :

The total population of the United States and
Territories fur the year lfc!6tl, wa3 ' 31,445.0*9

Ofwhich there were slaves 3.953,760

Leaving for total free population 27.49t,339

Subdividing the Free from the Slave St.ites, we
have total population of the Free States..... 19,211 543

And for the free in the Slave Slates 8,279,763

SUGAR.

The production of sugnr in 186hwasft 341,068,503

The importations of foreign sugar in 18o0 were. 692.914,872

Total production and importation, ft ....1,034,013,449
There was exported of domesUc

Jll»jr. ft I,133.PP6

Of foreign sugar, ft 28,9^8,404— 30,122.390

Total consumption of the United States in
If60, lh 1,003.891.050

Deduct for 4,1 00,000 slaves, 12t ft each 5O.U0U 000

Consumption of 27.491.329 population for
186i:, ft 953,891,050

Equal to a consumption for the free popula-
tion of the United States of 34 70-100 ft

each.

MOLASSES.

The production of molasses in the United States

in 1860 was galls S5.5!6,699
The importations of foreign molasses in 1860

was, galls 30,922,633

Total production and importation in 1860
galls 56,439,532

There was exported of domestic
molasses, galls 79,439

Foreign molasses, galls 1,226,118— 1.305.557

Total consumption of the whole popula- '

tion, gaits 55,133,779
Estimating the slaves to consume as much as

the free, this will give an average of 1 7-10

of a gallon to each inhabitant.

TEA.

The importation of tea into the United States

for lc-oO. according to toe reports from the
Treasury Department, were ft 31,696.577

There was re-exported, ft 5,309,729

Total consumption of the United States

for 1*60, ft -23,326,930

As the slave population do not consume lea,

we will have the free population only to di-

vHe, which will give au average of about 15i
ounces for each man, woman, and child of

the free population.

COFFEE.

The importations of coffee, according to re-

ports of the Treasury Department, for 1860

were—Free, ft 200,993.234

Dutiable, ft 1.145,984

Tolal, ft 203,144,733
There -.as re-exported—Tree, ft . .20.071 ,833

Dutiable, ft 24,173— 26,195.200

Total consumption of the United States

1860, ft 132,649,522
Averaging nearly 5 84-100 to the whole popu-

lation, but allowing, however, 113 per an-
num to the slave population, and calling

them, in rouud numiers, 4.000,000, we
have .' 4.000,000

Consumption of the free population of

the UiMted States, ft 178,049,537

Or 6 55- 100 ft for each man, womau, and child

of the fiee population.

XOTES

The import price of foreign sugar in 1860 was 4 S per ft.

The import price of foreign molasses in 1860 was 17c

per gallon.

The import price of tea in 1860 was 2Cc per ft.

The import pr ce of coffee in I860 was 10 83-100c. per i
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The great feature of the week has been the

initiative of the government in a more active

war policy. The commission appointed to

investigate the surrender of Harper's Ferry

have thrown the blame of that disgrace and

loss upon men in high position, and the Presi-

dent has promptly removed them. General

Burnside succeeds General McClellan in com-

mand of the army of the Potomac, and it is

supposed the little good weather left will he
i

promptly improved. The only complaint we

hear, is that this policy was not initiated soon-

er. There were reverses a year ago which

should have been investigated, and which, if

investigated, would have improved the tone

of the army. Let us hope there will be no

more smoothing over great mistakes, and no

mere great mistakes to require such a course.

Gold has fluctuated somewhat during the

week but closes at nearly our former rates.

The following are the quotations :

Buying. Selling.

New York V 'lis. P»r
Philadelphia I dis, par

Boston i- dis.
J Vt

Qrdli B'J to '.10 prem. 32 to 33, f,

Silver 23 to St prem. 1902D
Demand Notes- .

'-'4 to 25 prem.

Exchange has been in fair demand, but in

equal supply. Money continues easy. There

is no difficulty in negotiating good business

paper at 8@10 per cent. Other grades do

not sell readily.

The following are the quotations of bank

notes:

Bank of the Slate Indiana {prem.
Kentucky Bunks I prem.
Canada Banks 15 prem.

DANKAOLK FI'VM.

State Bank of Ohio. I Treasury Notes.

Kiee Banks in good credit.

ONCCRRBNT FPN03.

New York City .

Philadelplu
New York State-

New England..

Jdis.

MISSOURI

Parmer's Bank
I nl on Bank

Iowa
Bistem Virginia

Wheeling. Tlrglrfta

Branches
i it JeffersdnVille,

urgh
Interior

4...
5 ...

1...

...45@50...
I...

2d .

...
l@:i .

.

MJLRTt.ANO—
oore 1 ...

Interior a ...

• an 3 ...

1 1 ...

Union ami Planter*' Bank of Tennessee 10 dis.

Bank of Tennessee 10...

Other Tei Ocoe [which Is 50 dis

)

3D .lis.

N,,rii. and South Carolina 4,'.®5(> ...

Georgia 4 Vvg 50 . .

.

45<sJ-"i0...

Imk>*na frc« flanks, srdv-'tit fa ...

discredited 5v?iu...
: Banks _•.. I...

n Banks 2ajj5o . .

.

ina 20...
except Merchant's Hank and Crescent City
Bank 40...

General business continues active. The mar-

ket for breailst'.ilVs has HnOtnaled considerably.

Flour advanced as high as $5.60 for superfine

but declined again. At the close superfine

could not be sold in round lots at over $5.40 for

that made from original stock, though hold-

ers are generally asking $5.50. Extra sold

at $5.60@5.V5, and family at $5.75@6, the

latter an extreme price, and only obtainable

for well established brands. Wheat declined

fully 3@5c per bushel, and the market closes

dull and heavy at $1@1.02 for prime red, and

$1.10©1.12 for prime to choice Indiana or

Ohio White. Prime to choice Kentucky can

be bought at prices ranging from $1.15@1.20.

Ear con: is in active request from the retail-

ers, and the supply being light, prices advanc-

ed to lfl@50c, in bulk, the market closing

very firm at these rates. Shelled is in good

request at 46@47c, the demand being in ex-

cess of the supply.

Oats sell at 52c for old and mixed ; new 49

to 50c. ,
Rye is in fair demand at G4@65c.

Barley $1.20@1 25 for Ohio spring; and $1.-

30® 1. 35 for Fall. Whisky 34Je.

Mess pork has been held at $10 50©11.00

with small demand. Bacon has been in re-

quest for army contracts at 5@53c. Bulk

meats nominal at 4c for shoulders, 5c for

sides.

—The receipts of the Harlem road for the

month of October are as follows

:

1861 $97,857 90

ltj62 I07.U92 76

Increase $ 9 334 80

—The earnings of the Central Ohio Rail-

road in August were

earnings ...' $67,173 RS

Expenses 42,076 52

Net earnings $25,097 37

—The October statement of the Illinois

Central Railroad is as follows.:

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Acres construction Isnds sold..

Acres Int. fund lands sold

Acre3 free lands soil

Total sales in Oct., 1852...

To* which add town lot sales...

2.918 24 $31,665 82
247 30 2,098 11

2,11110 58 21,293 92

5,106 12

Total of al

858,(137 85
229 00

$58,286 85

Acres sold since Jan. I. 1862... 65,397 44 $753.557 00
Acres sold previous (net sales). 1,560,273 46 16.147,983 91

Total I,'.l25,(i70 90 S16,H0I,540 91

Construction bonds canceled previous to

Sept. 31.

Cash collected in September
Net collections to Sept. '.hi, I8g&

.$2,200,00(1 00
73,014 16

4,457,263 05

TBAFFIU DEPARTMENT.

Receipts from passengers....

Receipts from freight

Receipts from mails

Receipts from rent of rout. ..

Receipts from other sources.

8137,750 49
230,51 I 55

6.358 34
5,533 33
5,400 00

Total receipts In month of October. 1862. 8385.356 71

Total receipts in month of October, ld6l. 284,020 59

The receipts of September and October

were $i85,Y91, against $573,882 in 1801—an
increase of $211,909 in two months.

—The Cleveland and Toledo:

1861.

1862.

896.4 '4

1 I3.73U

$17,296

—The coining of the Philadelphia Mint in

October was as follows

:

Pieces- Value.
Gold Coinage 18.546 $336.372 88
Silver 1*0.201 35.513 69
Copper 3,520000 35,200 00

Toral 3,718,747 $457,086 57

—The Michigan Southern Railroad earned

in October :

October, 1862 $325,018 55
October, '1861 274,948 76

Inrease $50,069 76

These are the largest earnings in one month

by $40,000, since the road was built.

—The traffic of the Illinois Central for the

month of Oct. was :

1862 $325 356 71
1861 274,020 59

Increase 8101.336 12

The land for the month were , 58,1157 85
The land collections 73.014 16

—The Chicago and Rock Island Road earn-

ed in October:

1861 3 147.1119

1862 153,127

Increase, §6,750

The earnings of the fourth week were, in

1861 $36,240
1862 42.690

Increase 6,753

—The earnings of the Hudson River Rail-

road for October

:

Octoher, 1862 $239.910 86
October,186l 173,260 80

Increase 06,643 96

—The earnings of the Great Western Rail-

way, for the week ending Oct. 31, was as fol-

lows :

Passengers $22,353 95J
Freight and live stock 39.526 '.'3

Mails and sundries 1,342 52J

Total 63.222 71
Same time last year 57,201 55

Increaie 6,921 18

—The earnings of the Panama Road in

September were $123,029 69, showing a de-

crease of about $10,000 on September of last

year.

-—The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash

Railroad for the month of October were:

1861.

Passengers $21,782 no

Height..' 141,076 47

1862.

$21,481 83
147,388 08

Total $102,858 47 $172,669 91

I ncrease $10,01141

—The earnings of the Galena and Chicago

Railroad for the fourth week of October:

1861.

Freight $52,372 07

Passengers... 10.756 51

Mails, tt.„. 2,312 09

1862.
$52,548 31 Ino. $176 24
13.712 64 Inc. 2,9^0 13

1.25(1 00 Dec. 1,462 09

Total.. ..$65,440 67 $67,510 95 Inc. $2,100 23

For the month, 1861 $221,326 27

For the month, 1662 207.315 50

rieerease - $14,010 77

Correc'e-I earnings for the previous

month 188,369 77

The Michigan Central Road earned in Oc-

tober :

IBS] $307,332 80

1662 322,369 09

Increase $15,036 2$
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

PANY.
COM-

Opeking of Books of Subscription.

Books of subscription to the capital stock

of the Union Pacific Railroad Company will

be opened on Wednesday, the 5th day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 1862, at noon, on the terms and
conditions therein set forth, at the places and
with the persons following, at their respective

places of business.

Albany, New York. Thomas IV. Olcott.

B iltimore, Maryland, Thomas Swan,
Buffalo, New York, Dean Richmond.
Boston, Mass., Samuel T. Dana
Burlington, Iowa, Lyman Cook.
Cincin'iiti Ohio, S. S. ij'IIommedieu.
Columbus, Ohio, >Vra. Deunison.
Chicago, III., Wm. B. Ogden.
Cleveland, Ohio, Amasa Stone.
Concord, N. n. Joseph A. Gilmore.
Carson City, Nevada Ter., Wells, Fargo & Co.
Detroit, Mich., Charles A Trowbridge.
Dubuque, Iowa, Piatt Smith.
Denver C'y Colcrado, George W. Clavton.

Hartford, Conn., G. P. Bissell & Co.
Ind'nap'lis, Indiana, James M Ray.
Louisville, Ky., James Guthrie.
Leav'nw'h, Kansas, Gen. J. C. Stone.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, Ed. D. llolton.

N. Y. City, New York, 1-Iy. V. Poor, at Office of Secre-
tary.

Omaha, Nebraska Ter., Alvin Saunders.
Portland, Maine, Charles E Barrett.

Portland, Oregon, Wells, Fargo & Co.
Pr.vide'ce, R. I., Walter S. Burgess.
Phila., Penn., Jay, Cooke & Co.
JPittsb'g, Penn., Thomas N. Howe.
Kulland, Vermont, Henry II. Baxter.
St. Lo

(

uis, Mo., Wm M. McPherson.
St. Paul, Minn., Parker Paine,
bt. L. C'y, Utah, Biiyham Young.
San Fran-

cisco, Cal., Wells. Fargo & Co.
Trenton, New Jersey, Philemon Dickerson.
Wilm'gt'n.Del., K. R. Uobinson & Co.
Wheeling, Va., S. Brady.
Wash. C'y D. C. R W. Latham.

Said books of subscription will remain open
on the terms aforesaid, for at least two weeks
from and after noon of said 5th day of Nov-
ember, at the places with the persons above
set forth.

By order of the Board of Commissioners of

the Union Pacific Railroad Company. Office

of Secretary, 54 William street.

Wm. B. Ogden, Pres't.

Henry V. Poor, Sect/.

Thos. W, Olcott. Treas.

Dated at New York, this 25th day of Octo-

ber, 1862.

Philadelphia, Wilra'glon & Baltimore

FUUR PASSEKEER TRMfflS DAILY

!

TRAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for (lie SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M.» Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M.. Express, and II, V. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3», A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1 1)4, ]?. M., Express; 5.^0, 1\ M., Mail;
and ' .01 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

]\~r Through connections made for all points , at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. OP.APBEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"OFFICE:!

ft , W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth streets

CINCI.N KATI

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragueis ISHfVg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave Cm H. and D. Depot,at7:30 A. M.
7:0H p. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and atlower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices* south-east corner of FroDt and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Uurnet Iluuse, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago without rebilliug or trao shipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, 1113.

W. IU. F. HEWSOi\,

gTO (DIE BISOIEim,
No. 2 1 West Tbird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Boys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other 8ecoriri*r on

cmmissiuQ only; negotiates Loans and ta-.e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeerms a»& Tel.egrapMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

818 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

ijy i

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AN1»
NOKTH.WESTERN LHK-INDIANA

HOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points iu the West
and North-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF lint.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—f>:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at t :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAI.X— 11 :>0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at 8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—G:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or_

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at tlie Depot office, fo it of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent*

C R. COTTON, CincLnnatiAgent.

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

HO. 67 Westetli St. bet Walnut & Tine
CINCINNATI

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington; Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice*

Most Seasonable Terms.i
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

DProigjlx* aiicl Travel.
The Cnrs and Machinery destroyed (ire being replaced hy

new running stuck, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges <fi Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
"VTiti he more than sustained under the reorganization I

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

•Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

J'rouUfs upon the Bonier have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with palpfitl and instructive interest.

OOTCTJKraE30TIC>3>XS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, Hnd Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; ami through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West and Southwelt. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester roiid. At Washington Junction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York .

TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Nnrthern Cities givethe privilege of visiting

WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beim: $1,50 hotter than recently char

.

ged byway of Uarrishurg.
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro>

cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Om. Wes AgH, BeUaire, O.
L M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland) Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Pml, St. Louis, etc., und run through lj New York without

change.
Tub only Route running: Cara through from the Lakes

to New York City- Spleudid ventilated Slcepiug Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Daggage transferred Free in

New York.

Be particular and eal for Tickets via the Brie Railway,
which are sold at all the principal Kailrcad Offices in the

West,
Thii Road affords superior facilities for shipment u(

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
ti Ml points West.

For Freight Kales* enquire of J, C. Oatman, 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John S. Dhnup, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass*| or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, o-i Clark
Street, Chicago.

Iet>6. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(ducceasoralo and members ol the late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Areprcparedlo exreute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PBOMPTMESS AMD FIDELITY.
Havlug bed long experience in the business, with Mr

Wa.on, weleol warranted in saying to railroad men
the VVestthatall work furnished by usshall be oflh

o'slqti Itylnstyle, workmanship aud material.
k^Ordi ..respectfully aolicltod , with the aunrinootuat

l»»wlllb««P»roului{in.uLi.ii. <uii..uiu

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FUR SAPi'TV. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TUB EASTKEN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STOKE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TITREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL ! UNXECT1NG DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRI31SITRG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANQE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS QOOO ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of alf descriptions can*be forward-

ed to und from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio. Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
JO^lle particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO.. Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARK H iv CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MEL011CM & t'O., .Madison, Iudiana.
J. E. MOOBB, Louisville. Ky.
W. W AIKMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R F S \.S.>. St. Louis. .Missouri.

CLARKE & C<>., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & H'.. L. LA.NGLEY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
Q. 11. NKAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.

MALI, &. I'll ,M irielta, Ohio.

II. S. PLURCH & CO., Zmiesrille, Ohio.
M< DOWBLL k McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
It. Mi N 1.1 I.V. Maysvtlle, Ky.
J. f JOHNSTON, Kiplev.ohio.
.ikiin TODD, Covington, Ky.
<;. L. UEaTON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. 0. MKLDRTJM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

peons route f<T Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered find •applied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it 1

) connections, and every at-
tention i- paid t" their wants. From Uarrishurg. where will

lie found everj ooorenii nee for h.eding and resting, a choice
Is offer dol the I'll! I.AIHILI'II I A, NK W YORK ami BAL-
TIMORE MA KKh I 9. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via
AllentownJ—and with fewer changes than any other.

r.Vi, || l,K\VIS.(4en ,

ISaperintendent,Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOIPT. OenM Ticket Aeent, Philadelphia.
U. U.U<JUSTON,Gen'lFreiKht Agent, Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

union ticket;offices.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEINTIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
„. . ,. _ Depart. Arrive,
Cincinnati Express 7:00 A.M. 4:20 P M.
Mail ami Express 10:011 A M. 10:H0 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M lU'^II A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 0:00 P. M. 8:00 A '. M*

Cincinnali Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 0:00 A. M. 6:45 P. m.
Dayton, Tidedo and Detroit 6:00 A. M. 9:40 p] mI
Cin. & Chicaeo Air-Line Ex 7:31) A. M. 9:40 p! m!
Dayton and Kiclimond 2:00 P. M. 10:10 A. m!
Day., Toledo &. Day. Huntsville. ...5:20 P. M. H>:10 A. M
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 10:10 A. m!
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:30 and

'
,

8:30 A.M.
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P.M. 5:40 A M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sr/sDAV Sight in place

of Saturday night.

J\y Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

IiiiJian;ipi)!is ami Oi ncinnati R.R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DBPART. ARRIVH.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 6.00 A. M 11.111 p. M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute fi.CO AM. 1 i.13 P. M.
Decatur, Springfield &. Quincy. . .11.30 A. M. 3,40 P. mJ
Chicago Night Express b\30 P. M. 16.00 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Yincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
Hnd St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excented:
DKPART. RRTVI(»

LiubvUle and St. Lrfuis M;iil 5:ii<> A. M. 10:05 p. >i.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 t\ M. 1.15 A*. M.
Louisville and St Louis Nitrht Ex..5:0" P. M. 5:53 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Ygnjnps.
UTT'Trains orthe IndianapoIis& Cincinnf-ti and the Oliic

& Wissisdippi K;iiiro;ids 'run by time twelve MiNrDcg
slow uk than Cincinnati lime.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-tust corner of Broadiray and Fnmt;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Uuruet ilousej; and at
the respective Depots

BLKlfPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lO-
" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. II. & D.
Railroads

W. n. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati RailroadJ

E. F. FULLKIt,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
0VE .A.O XIIKTER Y,

Op Kvery Description.

No.64COURTLANDT KEE
NEW YORK'

Albpet Bridges. Jobi
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Pross.er's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBUS.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Law-Welded Steel BOILUR TUBUS.
Glass Enameled Iron WATKR I'll'B

Wrought Iron HAS and STEAM PIPB.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warni-

ng Horticultural Buildinfrs.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

sa Greenhouses, Ollices, 4tc.

nELlO-TTIE^IIP»ss

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PBOSSER & SON",

28 Piatt Street, Hew York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEV7 BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON STV-

M*hMadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOJVSOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required. by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;
and in accomrjiodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eflectot the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Dairsto Rowland Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

oix years 1 practical experience in the businessby our senior

partner, we manufacture Ave different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the s-rength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our lone; experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

tfee=e ptijfines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my an I durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind n use. We also furnish to orde'-Wlieels

Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

o( Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

Up pertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive Kc-
J.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port. or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOK,
not 10 Wal Broadway. New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HORNER,

ZLOCOMOT/Vb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANC1I OFFICES:

Louisville. Ky., Columhus,0.,
Lafayette, Inrl., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, In d., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished^ at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessnessand simplicity ofthe
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing ai'.ke on
both sides, impossible tn ravel, and leavine no chain or
ridge on the underside. the economy of thread, andadap-
t ability to the thickest or thinest Fabrics, have rendered this

the most successlul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and
give instructions free of charze.tu enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quill, [rather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
Tf~pSend orcall fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials ,elc.

febl". WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED A^IU ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThM Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AJSD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH ;»ND RACE,

l/incmnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

H TWlTOaELL. w_ JAMES F06TRR, J«.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to por
chase Ag.4.ro.G.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPAISY.
MAXCFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and PMon Eodj

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOH\ A. WRIGHT, Sup 4 t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedatour own Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHE\ECTADY, IV. ¥.,

Continne to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AMD OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The ahove works being located on t^e New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
f;icilities for fnrwarding their work M any part of the counr
irv, without delay.

JOHN EL.I>IS, President.WALTER McQUEEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBB1S, TASKEB & CO.,
MANUFrCTTFiEKS Of

Imp-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from 1& to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from J» inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong-
and durahie, designed especial- for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—.ito 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc*, etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MURRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

UY. G.

CU1S WHEELKK,
S. P. M. TAPKSR,

BUTLER'S
MHRCAXTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED Bl

JAIES J. BUTLEK, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

CINGJRMTI, 0.

In nsc hy 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad office

for the South and West. For sale by 1 ,000 leading SUtie.
•re nd Jl«renant« of ths Sooth and W«t.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS—%l PerAunum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square \s the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One i i uare, single insertion $ 1 U0
* '* per month, 3 Oq
M •* six months, 1200
" ** per annum, 20U0
" column , single insertion, 5 0(!

" per month, 1 00
(i six months, , 40 00M
'* perannum, 80 00

'* pape,sin pie insertion, 35 00
" per month, 25 00
" six months, I JO 00
'* per^nnum, 200 t'O

Cards not exceeding four lines, .*s>,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are flirected, they are heldre-
t ponsibleuntiltlveyhaveseUledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

I f subscribers more to otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nubUsher.and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec-
tioo,they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunirationsaddressedto
WRTGIITS0N &. CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LttlltXlamt—
Depart. Arrive.

Cinrinnili Kxprcss IWA.il. 9.20 P.M.
Mail and Express ».» A. M. 6 2n P. M
Columbus, Accommodation-**** 4 00 P. M. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8.00 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton.—
Cin.&Cl.icaco Air Line 8. no A. M. 950 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 0.30 A M. 0.45 P. M
Dayton* Toledo 6 35 A. M. II. 40 P. M.
Richmond 4. Dayton 3.15 P. M. 0.45 P. M.
Divtnn. Luna, Toledo & Hunts*

ville 5.20 r. M. J0.55 A. M.
Cin. & Chicago Air bine Exp.. 7.00 P.M. BJnA.M.
Uamlll >n Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 0.55 A. M.
Ki-ptii Night Bxpress 10.00 P. M. 0.40 A. M.

Santtunkt/. Dayton <& Cincinnati—
Bxprew 030A.M. 6.45 P.M.

D'HelonUtne Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M 10.55 A. M.
MarUttj ct Cincinnati—
Mall 9.00 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 10.15 A. M.
Ohio it MlttUttppt—

5.00 A.M. p'.O.i P. M.
bxprem 5.00 p.m. 5.53A.M.
.'•i.lianapoll**? Cincinnati—
M.il 800 A.M. 11.00 A.M.
Chicago Bxpresa 7.10 P.M. 9.20A.M.

Dayton .C Mi'iii'jtn--

Toledo, Detroil *. Chicago Kxp. 6.30 A. M. 11.40 p. M.
Toledo II Chicago Kxpreu 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
. itnnaM 't Chicago Air Lino—
Mall and t'.xprcs* K.l A. M. 8 50 P.M.
Night KxpraM 7.10 P. II. 8.15 A. M.

Cincinnati. Wilmington and Z.in'trtlle—

Rxprna 10.00 A.M. 6 45 P.M.
Accommodation 8.00 P.M. 8.00 A.M.
AViifii-tv Central— (Cily lime)
First Trtin 8.30 A.M. 10.44 A.M.
Second Train - 21) t M U.44 P.M.

T'm> tr-in* 'Mi tlie Little Mituti. and Cincinnati. Hamilton
4c Dayton. Marietta & Olnolnnatl, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington «t 7. tneavllle Ro. Ida* "re run by Culumbua, which
a7 niinutei fatter than Olncinnati time.

Trains on the Oiilo fc MtMlaatppI, and lndiinapolia 4c

Inclnnali KwdS. me run OJ Vlncennta time, which ia 13

minutes tlowcr than Cincinnati Hue.

FUTURE COTTON SUPPLY.

The production of cotton in this country is

comparatively of a recent date. Sixty years

ago, the export of that commodity was less

than five thousand hales. In 1S50 the pro-

duction was about two and a half million

bales, ^hich in 1860 was more than doubled,

reaching five million two hundred thousand

bales of 400 lbs. each. Rapid as has been

the increase of production, the consumption

has kept pace with the supply, and fears have

been expressed that the cotton states could

not, for any great length of time, meet the

growing demand of manufacturers. These

are idle fears, as we shall show in what fol-

lows.

Prior to the production of cotton in such

large quantities in the Mississippi and gulf

states, it was produced to a considerable ex-

tent for domestic purposes in Maryland, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Southern

Illinois and Delaware. Latterly, however, the

cultivation of cotton in these states has been

almost discontinued except in North Carolina

and Southern Virginia—the former producing,

in 1S59, 145,500 bales, and the latter about

13,000 bales. But that cotton can be profita-

bly grown as far north as the 40th degree of

north latitude, say the line of the old National

Road, is manifest from the result of experi-

ments during the present season. No doubt

large quantities of cotton will be grown in fu-

ture in Southern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-

souri and Kansas, as well as on the bottom

lands of Kentucky. But it is from the states

of Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi,

Louisiana and Texas that the great supply

must come to meet the future increasing de-

mand of consumers.

To show what has been done, we give the

production in these six states in 1849 and

1859 as reported by the census of 1850 and

18G0:

Kales.

1849.
Alabama. 564,429

Arkansas 05 344

Geor-ia 409.001

Louisiana 138.737

Mississippi 4-4 292

Texas 58,072

Bales.
1859.
997,978
367,483
701 640
722.218

1,105.699
40"), 1110

1,809,965 4,390,318

It will be seen by this that these six states

produce more than four-fifths of all the cot-

ton raised in the United States; and that the

increase of production has been nearly two

hundred and fifty per cent, in ten years.

Tennessee and South Carolina are the other

principal cotton states—the former producing,

in 1849, 191,532 bales,>nd in 1859, 227,450,

showing an increase of only 22,918. In South

Carolina the increase was in about the same

ratio, being 353,413 bales in 1859, against

300,901 in 1849.

The number of acres of improved land in

the states of Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,

Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas, is 27,000,

000.
I .

of improved land in these states for every

bale of cotton produced.

In the six states named, there are seventy-

eight millions of acres oi'land unimproved, that

is, land that has been taken up and attached

to plantations, and is exclusive of government
and swamp lands. These lands, when brought

into cultivation, are capable of yielding, if

only one bale of cotton to six acres— the

average as above—the enormous quantity of

13,000,000 bales, or more than twice and a
half the entire cotton crop of all the states in

1859 ! But this event is in the far off future,

if we may judge from the past, for from 1849

to 1859 only ten millions of acres were
brought into cultivation in the states named,
or one million acres per annum. We must,

therefore, look to an increased production

from the lands already under cultivation, as

was the case in the last decenial. In 1849

the yield was but little more than one bale

from every ten acres under cultivation, while

in 1859, as above stated, we had a bale from

every six acres. But a3 ordinarily fair cot-

ton land will readily produce two bales pet

acre, there appears to be no reason why the

crop of cotton can not be doubled any year

and still leave improved land enough for all

other purposes, except it be the want of labor,

and, that is precisely "what's the matter."

To obtain this labor, by opening up the Afri-

can slave trade the south is now fighting.

What their prospects of success are our rea-

ders can judge as well as ourselves.

Upon this subject of cotton supply, we have

some interesting facts from Prof. Christv,

the author of the work called " Cotton is

King/' a misnomer, by the way, for the real

king of this world is King Corn. Prof.

Christy has re-called to our recollection the

fact that, some years ago, Congress appro-

priated all the swamp lands in Arkansas,

Louisiana and Mississippi to those states res-

pectively to be sold, and the proceeds to be

applied to the construction of levees and

drains for the reclamation of these lands, so

that they might be used for agricultural pur-

poses. These lands are very rich and many
of them already reclaimed were selling at §50

per acre when the rebellion broke out.

We have no data at hand to estimate the

extent of the swamp land, really the best cot-

ton land in the south, but it must be very

large. Prof. Christy sets down those of Ar-

kansas at ten million acres. But this is clearly

an over estimate, for "it would embrace nearly

one-third of the entire surface of the state,

which contains 52,000 square miles only of

territory, or about 33,000,000 acres, including

lakes and rivers. If we place these lands at

five millions acres, it will readily be seen,

that the swamp lands of Arkansas alone,

when properly drained and brought under"

cultivation) are capable of furnishing, at the

moderate estimate of two bales per acre, double'

the amount of the largest crop ever harvested

This would give very nearly six acres in all of the states, that of 1859, or 10,000,000
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bales per annum, an a mount am ply sufficient to

meet the wants of consumers for the next

fifty years; for it is very apparent that the

South has lost for ever her monopoly of the

cotton supply. Hereafter she must be con-

tent to be one—and the largest—of many to

furnish the markets of the world with a com-

modity that enters into almost every textile

fabric manufactured in the world. It was a

fatal error that led the southern politicians

and planters to suppose that their cotton was

King, and that it could only be raised by

slave labor. It is very true that in the south-

ern states cotton can be grown more cheaply

than in almost any other country. Four bales

to the acre have been produced there; while

in India in takes four acres to produce one

bale. But the vast exter.t of the cotton lands

of India, and the cheapness of labor in that

country, will make cotton raising profitable at

the prices current in 1860, say $50 per bale

of 400 lbs. in New York and Liverpool. Much

less rates than those will not satisfy the southern

planter unless he can get cheaper labor than

he now has, which he is in a fair way of doing,

should this war continue for a few months

longer. He will then find, what the north has

long since discovered, that free labor is cheaper

and far more desirable than slave lanor.

Then we may expect to see the south develop

her resources never before witnessed, and the

cotton culture carried to an extent not dreamed

of by the most zealous adherents of the bar-

barious institution of African slavery.

Central Railroad of New Jersey.—The

following is a comparison of the receipts, ex-

penses, and net earnings of the nine months

ending September 30, 1862, and of the same

months in 1861, of the Central Railroad Com-

pany of New Jersey

:

1S63. 1861. Increase.

Receipts,9months.. $974,351) 35 $171,801! It! $103,18!) 74

Expenses, 9 months. 448,b04 04 377,459 50 71,344 13

Net earnings, 9mths.$325,552 72 $494,407 11 $31,145 61

The following disposition has been made of the

net earnings $52o,552 72
Interest for 9 months , $104,389 C6
Quarterly dividends, 7>a percent.,

fur 9 months 272,250 00

United States taxes 3,304,38
$380,004 04

Surplus of net earnings, 9 months $145,548 08

Against $117,894 89 for the same period last year.

In passenger receipts there has been a

falling oft' of $11,441 38; in merchandise, an

increase of $92 110 79, and in coal an in-

crease of $19,543 79. The deficiency in coal

reported last July, owing to the interruption

of trade by the June freshet, has thus been

more than made up already.

General Ticket Agent, Indiana Central

R. R.—Mr. Horace Parrott, having resigned

the position of General Ticket Agent of this

Company, J. A. Perkins has been appointed

to fill the vacancy. All communications on

business matters connected with that depart-

ment should hereafter be addressed to him.

STREET RAILROADS.

IMPORTANT decision.

In the case of the Broadway Railroad, in

the city of New York, there has been a strong

opposition to the laying down of the rails.

Property holders, looking at the present crowd-

ed condition of the pavement, believe that if

a street railroad in addition is laid down, it

will be impossible to do the business which

crowds upon that thoroughfare. It is true

that there is always a crowd of vehicles of

every description on Broadway. But when

the omuibusses give way to the street cars,

one vehicle will take the load of half a dozen

or more, and will occupy scarcely 50 per

cent, more space. A remedy for the crowd

of loaded drays will be found in making the

adjoining streets as passable as Broadway.

The Broadway pavement has been the finest

in this country, and it is no wonder that it

attracts drays and loaded wagons squares out

of their way to seek the advantage of a

smooth road. Make the adjoining streets as

smooth and solid as Broadway, and the ad-

vantage of a less crowded pavement will soon

relieve the portion above the City Hall Park

at least from any very serious crowd. The

final decision in this case was rendered in the

Supreme Court at its late term, Oct. 28. The

following is the report of the case.

The Mayor, &c., vs. John Kerr. This was
an application, on the part of the city, to en-

join and restrain the Broadway and Seventh-

Avenue Railroad Company from laying rails

iu those and other streets of the city and run-

ning cars thereon.

Judge Ingrahara rendered an elaborate de-

cision this morning, denying the application,

aud releasing the defendants from the tem-
porary injunction placed upon them.

The following is the opinion :

IngraIIam, P. J.—The plaintiffs, claiming
to own the fee of the streets in the City of

New York, ask for an injunction restraining

the defendants from laying rails through
Broadway and other streets, under the au-

thority granted by an act of the Legislature

in 1860. (Scss. Laws, ch. 513.) So far as

an inquiry might arise as to the owners of

the adjoining lots and their right to interfere,

I consider the question to be settled in favor

of the defendants by the decisions of this

Court, as well as the Court of Appeals; and
the only material questions for the decision

of this motion are whether the Corporation of

this city are the owners of the fee of the

streets in such a sense as to prevent the Leg-
islature from allowing a railroad to be con-

structed thereon without their consent, and
secondly, whether the construction of a horse

railroad in the streets of the city is an en-

croachment upon the land that will entitle

the owner of the soil to compensation.
That the City of New York own the fee of

the streets was not denied upon the argument.
This is so, undoubtedly, as to all the streets

laid out upon the map of the city as made in

1807, and taken by legal proceedings for

streets, and which, prior to that time, had not

been taken for or appropriated to public use

as streets or roads, because by that act the

fee of all streets to.be taken by virtue thereof

was vested in the plaintiffs,

As to other streets in existence prior thereto,
the charters of the city and the act of 1793,
reenacted and continued in the act of 1813
(2 R S., p. 423), conveyed to the Mayor, 4c,
of New York all the right, title, and interest
which the Crown of England, and afterward
the people of this State, had in any lands
used for streets at the time of such convey-
ance.

But, while the title of the people wa3 thus
conveyed to the Corporation by the Legisla-

ture, it by no means follows that the whole
fee of such streets was vested in them to the
exclusion of those who owned the lots bounded
on the streets which had been appropriated
for that purpose.

Thus it has been held that the fee of Mer-
cer street was in the owner of the land ad-
joining (4 Cowan 423), and also in the case
of Lewis street, of Ridge, Attorney streets,

and others which might be referred to, and
suce undoubtedly would be the rule as to

cases of streets in the upper part of the
Island, where the owners of the land had
made a dedication cf the land for a public
street, without any proceedings on the part
of the city to obtain the title under the sta-

tute.

I have never been able to understand how
those who owed the fee of the old streets

prior to the Act of 1813, or those who owned
the fee of streets thus dedicated to the public

use, have been deprived of that title, or why
they have not still a right to compensation,
when such streets are applied to a use differ-

ent from that which they were so dedicated.

The decisions of the General Term of this

District and some of the later decisions of
the Court of Appeals, however, have held to

the contrary, and, while I do not give my as-

sent to the principles therein stated, I feel

controlled by them.

If it be conceded that the title to the fee of
these streets in the plaintiffs may be inter-

fered with or taken away by the Legislature,

without compensatiin, it must be remembered
that such fee is held by them in trust for cer-

tain purposes. The cestui que trusts are'fiie peo-

ple. The streets are to be kept open for their

use as a public street, and so long as these

streets continue, the interest of the plaintiffs

in them can only be a trust estate for the
benefit of the people.

This trust is not for the people of the city

exclusively, but for the whole State, and the

question arises whether the cestui que trusts

may not provide for a different mode of using
the streets for public travel, than that con-
templated at the time of the creation of the

trust. The plaintiffs have no right to object

that the mode of travel now is different from
that which was formerly in use.

So long as no rights are affected and no in-

terests in land are taken away, the plaintiffs

would have no right to complain that the peo-

ple adopt a different mode of travel from that

which existed when they first became the
trustees.

Such a power, viz.: to direct the mode in

which the trust shall be performed, if such
direction does not interfere with the express
terms of the trust, has been repeatedly recog-
nized, and if it be conceded that the owners
of the lots on a street have no title to the fee

of the street, and that the Corporation hold
the fee only in trust, to keep the same open
for a public street, to be used by the people,

and that the same can not be closed without

the consent of the people, then I see no rea-

sod why the people may not direct the mode
iu which said street shall be used by the pub-

lic, provided such direction does not exclude
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any from the use of it, and is not an invasion of

the right of property of the plaintiffs thereon.

There is no mode in which such public

right can be defined and regulated, except by

• he Legislature; that body represents the peo-

ple of the State. Their action is for the peo-

ple, and their acts are the acts of the people.

Such acts in regard to the use of the streets

must bo held valid, if it be conceded that

they do not interfere with any rights of pro-

perty, either of the lot holders on the streets

or of the corporation of the city, as the hold-

ers of the fee of the streets.

The point has been expressly adjudged by

the General Term of the Second District in

Brooklyn (Central Railroad Company vs. The
Brooklyn City Railroad Company, 33 Barb.

420, and in Brooklyn City Railroad Company
vs Coney Island Railroad Company, 35 Barb.,

36-i). In the latter case, Emott, J., says

:

"The Legislature possessed the power to con-

fer this privilege of building and using a horse-

railroad in the streets of the City of Brooklyn,

without the consent of the owners of the .soil

over which the streets are laid out, because

such a use of the street is merely a mode of

exercising the public right of travel, and not

an appropriation of the property of the owners
of the land, requiring compensation in dama-
ges. Such a franchise or privilege may also

be created or conferral! without the consent

of the city authorities, if the Legislature sees

lit." &c.

And in the case of The People vs. Kerr and
others, in the 1st District, Wells, J., says:

"The power to exempt the grantees from the

payment of any damages or compensation
tor the franchise granted is clearly within the

scope of legislative authority." Sutherland,

J., concurred with Wells, J., in his conclusions,

but has not stated the grounds on which that

concurrence was founded. He must, however,

have concurred in the views expressed as to

the power of the Legislature, or that judg-

ment could not have been sustained.

I wish, in the disposition of this case, to

express my dissent to the whole class of these

decisions to which it has been held that the

city authorities, or the owners of the adjoin-

ing low on a street, whichsoever one may
hold the fee of the street, are not entitled to

compensation in damages for the privilege

granted to a railroad company to lay their

rails in a public street. The rails become
fixtures, are laid under the surface, and oc-

cupy exclusively a portion of the land, and
for such use I think the owner of the fee is

entitled to compensation, and I concur with

Justice Leonard on this point, as expressed

by him in his dissenting opinion.

1 am, however, constrained, notwithstand-

ing that I entertain this view of the question,

to yield my opinion to that of the General
Terms in the First and Second Districts,

which have expressed contrary opinious. If

thou decisions are right that the owners of

the soil have no claim for damages for the

privileges granted to a railroad in a public

let, then I concur in the conclusion that

the people being the cestui 'juc trusts may
prescribe the mode in which their right to the

use "I the streets is to be exercised by acts

of the Legislature.

The disposition of the Legislature thus to

take away I he right of the city, and the late

course of decision in the Courts tending to

sustain such acts of the Legislature, and to

deprive the public authorities of rights and
powers conferred by their charters admonish
in" of the propriety of yielding to those d

ions, whatever may be my opinion as to the

questions involved therein.

For these reasons I am of the opinion that

the motion of the plaintiffs for an injunction

should be denied, and the temporary injunc-

tion dissolved.

WASHINGTON AND PROPOSED Pt.

KOABS THEREFHOM.

The president of the Board ff Aldermen,

of the city of Washington, has submitted to

the President the following memorial concern-

ing additional railroad facilities to the city of

Washington :

To the President of the United Slates.—
Sir: The undersigned, a committee ap-

pointed by the Aldermen and Common Coun-

cil of the city of Washington, and directly re-

presenting the citizens of the country's me-

tropolis, respectfully refer to the meeting

heretofore had with your Excellency under

authority of joint resolutions of the City

Council, urging the immediate construction

of certain railroads leading out from the city

of Washington.
The necessities, and the importance of the

means to sustain and subsist our citizens

therein set forth, and to protect the city which

is the depository of the archives of the Gov-

ernment, has in no way been lessened in the

interval between the date of our interview

with your Excellency and this moment.

On the contrary, all that we then pointed out

has been more than fulfilled.

Our object in making this communiaation

is to arrive at some arrangement by which the

United States Government, co-operating with

the city government, may extend such aid to

the Metropolitan Railroad Company as will

enable them to build their road from the Point

of Rocks to Washington, and thence to the

deep water of the Chesapeake.

In the interview, your Exeellency was
pleased to refer us to the Secretary of War,

with the expression of deep interest in the

roads, and an earnest wish that they should

be constructed; but the Secretary of War de-

clined acting for want of authority of law.

We do not propose to argue that point, for we
believe it it clear that you can order, or he

can make, any contract which will clearly aid

in suppressing the rebellion, or that will cer-

tainly save an unnecessary expenditure of

public money. There is nothing that can

contribute more to either of these ends than

the construction of roads to Harper's Ferry

and the Chesapeake bay.

These facts attest it: The distance from

Washington to Harper's Ferry will be reduced

fifty-one miles. Had this road been made,

the first battle of Bull Run would have been

our victory. The massacre at Ball's Bluff

could not have occurred. The retreat of Banks
and consequent loss of quartermaster and
commissary stores and munitions at Martins-

burg would not have taken place. The rebel

army could not have crossed into Maryland.

Harper's Ferry would not have surrendered.

The recent raid into Pennsylvania would not

have boeu conceived or carried out— for the

simple reason that this single road of forty

miles could, in each instance, have transport-

ed all the requisite force to aid or ro repel, in

the short time of one and a half hours. For
the want of it, the Union arms, in most of

the cases, have been disgraced; the Federal

treasury has lost, more than ten times the cost

of its construction, and the wastage of money,
fur its want, is continuing to a fearful extent,

as the following authentic statement shows:
The movement of freight Jfoi Government,

between Washington and the Point of Rocks,
over the present distance of ninety-one miles,

is now not less than 1,000 tens daily. At its

present cost per ton, it amounts to $6,180 per
day, or equal

per year to 82,255,720
The movement of troops ia not leas than 30.0(111

per month, at a monthly cost of $51 ,0110, or at

a cost per year, of 648,000

Makinsr a total of that line of S2,939,720
The movement of freight between Baltimore and
Washington is about 1,5"0 tons daily, at a cost
of 8 3.84Uper day, or per year.... S 1,401,61)1)

The movement of troops, about 1.5110

daily, at a cost, per month, cf $45,-
Out), or per year 547,500—$1 ,949,500

Or a yearly rate of transportation of $4,888,820
By the Metropolitan road this same quantity

of freight could be transported over these points

or so as to arrive at and from Washington, at

the following rate : Between Washington and
Point of Rocks, for fr'ght, l,0i)u fas

daily per year $.i84,0l'0

Tr'ps, 1,000 daily, pr. yr 293,000

$876,000
Annapolis to Wash., 1.500

t'ns of fit dailv pr yr $438 000

1 ,500 tr'ps daily, or pr year.2l9,0U0-$657,600—$1,533,000

Or a saving to the U. S, Treasury of $3,355,000

per year, or at that rate per month or per year
while this war shall last, for it has now be-

come evident that this rate of transportation

must be kept up to and around Washington
during the period of the war.

It may be answered that this condition of
things can not last long—that the seat of war
will be pushed further south. This answer
was made by the War Department a year ago,

and yet the necessity now for the road is

greater than it was, and contingencies may
arise to make it of still greater iraponance.

The citizens of Washington compose about
one hundredth part of the population of the

loyal United States, and they are liable for

that proportion of the amount of this yearly

loss, great as it is, and largely as it may be
increased by the vicissitudes of the war;
hence, being where this wastage occurs, and
occurs only for the want of additional means
of transportation, they feel that it is a duty

not less to themselves, than to the remaining

citizens of the country who do not know the

fearful expense that is thus wastefully borne,

to make an effort to reduce it, not theoretical-

ly but in a practical manner by substantial

means.
In addition to this general proportion, there

is a heavier expense in which the citizens of

Washington and Georgetown are solely inter-

ested, because it bears upon them alone, and
which is caused by this want of means of

transportation, or by the almost entire use of

the only railroad, and that is the enhanced,

local cost of all the necessaries of life. The

average cost of living, as near as can be as-

certained, when the means of transportation

were open to all, did not exceed 56 cents, in-

cluding subsistence, fuel, and clothing, on an
average throughout the year for each person.

By the most careful computation it is now-

found to exceed 96 cents; and this difference

of 40 cents upon a population of about 90,-

000 is 536,000 per day—or, the enormous

sum of fourteen millions one hundred and
forty thousand dollars in each year. It must
not be overlooked, either, that this enhance-

ment, this excessive cost, is also creeping

into army supplies, and that many millions

are thus to be wasted which could, by fore-

sight and decisive energy, be saved to the

teasury. A people thus burdened with ex-

pense—not of their creating—certainly have

the right to point out and to demand that the

means of reduction should be applied. In
their case this means may be arrived at by
two ways.
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1st. The abandonment of the vse of the

existing road by the Government, thus throw-

in}! it open to the wants of the people.

2d. By the construction of a new rond

which will subserve the uses of the govern-

ment, supply the local district, and prove a
lasting benefit to the entire country.

The undersigned do not wish to treat the

subject under the first, which would be essen-

tially eeifish, would impose additional cost

upon the country, and would, perhaps, paryl

ize the army at a moment of its greatest

need ; but under the second, by which all may
alike be benefitted, and in the cost of which

the citizens will contribute with the govern-

ment. They, therefore, give the outline of

two propositions which will secure the con-

struction of these roads, and respectfully ask

that your Excellency will concur in that which

you most approve, and order its being imme-
diately .entered upon. The Metropolitan

Railroad Company,—who hold the chartered

right from Congress and from Maryland

—

will agree to and will carry out either.

1st That a contract be made between the

War Department and the Metropolitan Rail-

road Company by which that company shall

be bound to transport freight for the govern-

ment, at all times, at a rate not exceeding the

average of 4 cents per ton per mile (the rate

now paid is 6 2-5 cent.3 per ton) and at a rate

not exceeding two cents per mile per head for

troops. That the War Department shall ad-

vance upon this contract, (having a lien upon
the road for performance,) as the road work
progresses, and in sums as required, equal to

three fourths of the cost of the progressive

work, and equal in the aggregate to three

fourths of the cost of the road and its equip-

ment. That the sum so advanced shall be

repaid in transportation of freight and per-

. sons for the government, and if not so repaid

in this manner within three years from the

completion of the road, by the demand for

that service, then the company shall give to

the government its mortgage bonds bearing

six per cent interest, payable in twenty years

from their date, for the balance. And that

the company shall provide a sinking fund by

setting aside such amount of their earnings

as will surely provide for the payment of said

honds within that term. The Secretary of

War, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the

Secretary of the Interior to be the trustees,

to whom the said mortgage shall be made,

and to whom the sinking fund shall be paid

for extinguishing said mortgage.

2d. Or to contract with the Metropolitan

Railroad Company for transportation on

same terms, and for construction of said

roads, and to loan the said company the cred-

it of the government to the amount of three

fourths the cost of the road, by guaranteeing

the bonds it may issue for said construction

and equipment. The payment of bonds and

interest to be secured by mortgage in the

same manner as in the first proposition.

It can not be said that either of these pro-

posals, if acted upon, would be building a

road by the government, and hence neither

are in conflict with the joint resolution of Con-

gress, repealing the act authorizing the con-

struction of roads, while both are in the spirit

of existing law, and for the purpose of aiding

to suppress the rebellion, and also within the

accorded and practiced action of the War De-

partment; and if there is a desire to husband

the resources of government, to relieve the

burdens of the people, or to provide sure and

available facilities to crush out the rebellion,

then one or the other of these proposals, it

seems to the undersigned, should be accepted

and forthwith acted upon, that these roads

may be built immediately. If, however, there

are insuperable objections to a positive eon-

tract of this nature being entered into by or

under the order of the Executive, then we re-

spectfully suggest that you authorize a con-

tract to be made on the basis of either propo-

sal, subject to the appro vol of Congress. In

this last contingency, it is not improbable
that the eityauthorities may be able to to se-

cure such aid to the company as will enable it

to build the said roads.

These roads can be constructed in four

months, and if the war continues they will

save not less than three millions annually in

the transportation of freight and troops.

When the war is ended, they will at all times

thereafter be a reliance for the protection and
supply of the Capita]; and the undersigned
feel that they can not loo strongly urge upon
your Excellency the immediate and favorable

decision upon one or the other of these pro-

posals now submitted.

Rich'd Wallach, Mayor,
N. Sargeant, of Board of Aldermen,
Ciis. Gordon, of Board of Com. Council,

Joint Committee.

TRANSPORTATION OF ONE COMPA-
NY'S CAR OVER THE ROAD OF
ANOTHER.

Where a company have sole charge of a car,

it is, as to such car, a common carrier. Mis-

represeiiiaiions must be latent in order to

avoid such a contract.

This action was brought by the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad Company against the New Jer-

sey Railroad and Transportation Compauy,
for damages sustained by the plaintiffs by rea-

son of the destruction of a car, which in pro-

cess of transportation over the defendants'

road had been thrown from the track.

The case was defended on the ground, that

a special contract had been entered into be-

tween the parties, by which the car was to be

carried at the risk of the plaintiffs.

The case was tried at the Essex Circuit

Court in the State of New Jersey, and the

jury rendered a verdict in the favor of the

plaintiffs and against the defendants for the

sum of 82,534 60 damages. Fsorn this ver-

dict the defendants appealed to the Supreme

Court of the State of New Jersey, and asked

for a new trial of the case, on the ground

that the verdict was against the weight of

evidence; that the special contract alleged

was clearly established by the proof, and con-

sequently, the verdict should have been for

the defendants.

The court now refused to grant a new trial,

and decided that, where a common carrier

undertakes to carry an article for a compen-

sation, the legal presumption is that he does

it subject to his common law liability—and

this presumption holds until disproved.

That where a railroad company takes a

ear, though on its own trucks, over their rail-

road and have the sole charge of it, it is, as to

the article transported, a common carrier.

This is a different case from one where a party

merely tows a boat and furnishes nothing but

the motive power.

When an article is delivered to a common
carrier for transportation, he must exercise

his own judgment as to the mode of carrying

it, and he can not escape liability by proving

misrepresentations, unless they relate to mat-

ters latent in their character. The. alleged

misrepresentations in this case were as to the

width of the gauge of the car, and the court
held that the company, if deceived at all,

they were deceived with their eyes open; "the
facts were patent—discoverable by inspection

or by measurement," and, of course, either

party to the contract could have satisfied

themselves by an actual measurement.
The following is the opinion of the court

rendered at the decision of the case.

Potts J.—The contract, whatever it was,
was made in May, 1850, between Woodruff, as

agent of the defendants, and Wasson as agent
of Plaintiff's. The cause was tried in January,
1856. nearly six years afterwards ; and as the

alleged contract rested in parol, the jury had
to consider how far it was probable the lapse

of time had added to the uncertainty of the

testimony adduced. The consideration na-
turally weighed most strongly against the de-

fendants, because the onus was upon them to

establish the special contract they set np by
way of defence.

Where a common carrier undereakes to

transport an article in his line of business,

the legal presumption is that he does it sub-

ject to his common law liability. And this

presumption remains until it is overcome by
positive proof of a special agreement. 6 How-
ard U. S. R, 383.

Now in this case Woodruff and Wasson,
the immediate parties to the transaction, are
directly in conflict. Woodruff swears that he
told Wasson the car was to go at his, Wes-
son's, risk, and that Wasson assented to it ;'

while Wasson as expressly and positively

swears that he never made any such contract,

as that it should be carried at the risk of the

plaintiffs. It is true Mr. Counsellor testifies

that he was present at a part of a conversa-

tion between Wasson and Woodruff, in which
he heard the latter say to the former, that the

company would take no responsibility at all;

and heard Wasson reply, that he thought there

was no risk—that he was going with the car,

and was willing to run the risk; but what
was said after this he does not know. And
it is also true that Mr. Woodruff produced a
written memorandum, which he said was made
by himself, at the time, expressing that the

ear was to go at the risk of the party apply-

ing to have it transported. But some doubt

was thrown over Woodruff's testimony as to

the time when it was made, the memorandum
being dated the 9th of May—while from Mr.

Jackson's letter, informing the plaintiffs of

the injury sustained by the car, it would ap-

pear that the accident occurred on the loth.

This was the only direct testimony in rela-

tion to the special contract. And the jury,

who saw the witnesses and heard the whole
evidence, having weighed it, and come to the

decision that it was not conclusive against

the plaintiffs, I do not think we ought to dis-

turb their verdict on that ground. It was the

fault of the defendants, if they meant to make
a special contract, that they did not put it in

a more definite and certain shape.

The point was incidently made npon the

argument, that this was not a case of earning

at all, but was analagons to that of towing a

boat upon a water navigation, where the party

supplying the motive power does not receive

the boat into their custody, or exercise any
control over it other than such as results from

the act of towing ;
in which case it has been

held that the common law liability of carriers

does not attach. Caton vs. Rumney, 13 Wend
387; Alexander vs. Greene, 3 Hill 9; Wells cs.

Steam Navigation Co., 2 Comstock 207; Leo-

nard vs. Hendrickson, IS Penn St R. 49.

This doetriue has been denied or doubted in

Smith os. Pierce, 1 Louisiana R. 349 ;
Adams
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vs New Orleans Steam Towboat Co., 11 ib.

46; and Vandersliee vs. Steam Towboat Su-

perior, 13 Law Rep. 399. But, however the

rule may be in eases of towing boats under

these circumstances, the analogy does not

hold good in the present case. Here the de-

fendants received the car to take over their

road, and had exclusive charge of it, though

they took it on its own trucks.

In the second [dace, it is argued that the

Court below erred in instructing the jury,

"that though the plaintiffs or their agent

made misrepresentations to the defendants

of the character and measurement of the car

to be transported, yet that if such misrepre-

sentations related to matters which might

have been ascertained by the defendants by

measurement and examination, that such

misrepresentations can not be held to be a de-

ception."

It appeared in evidence that Wasson had

stated to the employees of the New Jersey

road that the gauge of this car was one and
a half inches narrower than the road, whereas

in fact it was two inches narrower; and also,

that Cumming's cars, which had been taken

over the road, were of the same gauge as

this, whereas the plaintiffs car had a nar-

rower tread than Cumming's, amounting to

half an inch on each wheel, making an inch

difference in the tread. And it is alleged

that it was these misrepresentations of Was-
son which induced the defendants to take the

car on its own trucks, and which occasioned
its running off the road.

But it is clear that if the agents of the de-

fendants had measured the gauge and tread

of the car bel'ore putting it on the track, or

examined it when on, they would have discov-

ered the precise extent of both gauge and
tread. They were, so to say, deceived with

their eyes open. The facts were patent—dis

coverable by inspection or measurement ; and
the Court said in substance, that if this was
so, it was their own fault if they were de-

ceived. In this there was no error.

When an article is delivered to a common
carrier for transportation, he must exercise

his own judgment as to the mode of carrying
it, and cau not shelter himself from the con-
sequences of his common law liability by set-

ting up misrepresentations, unless they respect
matters which are latent in their character.

As to the third ground relied on, to wit,

that it did not appear that the car was the

property of the plaintiff at the time, I think

the evidence was sufficient to warraut the

verdict.

In my opinion the rule should be discharg-

ed.
»

Freicht Rates.—The following is the Win-

ter schedule of freight rates as adopted by the

various railroads.

FKEIUHT RATES FROM CINCINNATI TO TOIXTS
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SORGHUM SUGAR VS. GLUCOSE-

The molasses of Sorghum has much less

sweetness to the taste than that of the ordi-

nary sugar cane. The same difference also

exists between the sugar produced from the

two articles. This is said to be due to the

presence of a substance known in commerce

as Glucose in the products of the Sorghum,

and its absence in the products of the cane.

Prof. Christy, in his little work on the Chem-

istry of Agriculture, thus illustrates this sub-

ject.

It is doubtless known to your readers, that

much of the starch of commerce is extracted

from the potatoe. This vegetable has been
analyzed by Einhoofand Lampadius, and they

found its proximate elements, in 102 J pounds
or parts, to be as follows:

Woody filire 7.0
Slurch 15.0
Suaiir 41
Albumen 1.4

Water 75.0—I02i.

It will be seen, that when the water of the
potatoe is dried out of 102V lbs., there is left,

of solid matter, 27} lbs., and that of this

residue 15 lbs. are starch, and 4 1-10 lbs. are
sugar. It thus appears that 5 ikhs (five ninths)

of the solid matter of the potatoe can be
converted into starch, and that its manufac-
ture, in the Northern States where large crops
of the potatoe are raised, may become an im-
portant, branch of business.

It is also known to some of your readers, that

starch, by a simple chemical process, can be
converted into sugar; and that, therefore,

over two thirds of the bulk of dried potatoes

can be transformed iuto sugar, as 19} lbs. of
the 27} lbs. are starch and sugar.

It should be here remarked that the sugar
manufactured from starch is termed in chem-
istry granular sugar, to distinguish it from the

cane, maple and beet root sugar, which is

called crystalline sugar. The former is known
in commerce by the name of Glucose. It

differs from cane sugar in being granular
instead of crystalline. It is found in granules
attached to dried raisins, figs, grapes, and
other fruits of acid properties.

The chemical agent employed in converting
starch into sugar is sulphuric acid. During
the process the starch is first converted into

gum and then into sugar. The process of its

manufacture is as follows : To 1,000 parts of
water there is added 10 parts of sulphuric
acid, and 500 of starch. The dilute acid is

heated by steam to between 212 and 220 de-
grees Fahrenheit, and the starch, previously
mixed to about the consistency of thin cream,
with water of a temperature between 112 and
130 deg. Fahrenheit, is then suffered gradually
to dribble in under constant stirring; its con-
version into gum is immediate; in about two
hours and a half the whole of the starch is

added, and in from 15 to 25 minutes after-

wards the process is complete; the steam is

then shut off, and the liquor transferred to
another vat, 30 that the lirst may receive a
new charge, tn this second vat there is added
powdered chalk, which receives the sulphuric
acid into combination with it, and thus leaves
the syrup free from the acid. The powdered
chalk is added slowly to prevent too much ef-

fervescence, and when the sulphate of lime,
thus formed, settles to the botiom, the clear
liquid is drawn off and rapidly evaporated.
To deprive it of coloring matter, and to im-
prove its Unvor, the syrup is passed while hot
through tillers of coarse powdered ammal

charcoal, and farther concentrated by evapora-
tion in a steam vat, when it is poured into

shallow coolers and allowed to concrete. For
additional particulars the reader may refer to

the work above cited. There are points of

difference between starch sugar and cane su-

gar, as to their relative sweetening powers,
which we shall not notice.

Glucose is at present largely manufactured
from the Potato Starch. In France where it is

sold as an article of commerce, and the pro-

position to engage in its production in Ohio
is no visionary matter. If, therefore, we can
direct a part of our labor to the manufacture
of sugar from the potatoe, we will thus lessen

the dependence of our country on foreign na-

tions for this article of necessity.

POLAND.

HER MINES AND RAILWAYS.

Mining in Poland has hitherto been carried

on in a feeble and unprofitable manner. It

is believed, however, that the ironstone re-

sources of the kingdom might, with better

management, be developed to a much greater
extent; but at present they do not yield suf-

ficient to meet the requirements of the coun-
try, and rails to the value £100,000 have
only recently been imported from England, to

supply the wants of the net work of railways
which is being gradually constructed. Strange
as it may apj ear to some, Polish industry is

yet in such a crude, ill developed stage, that

English rails can be delivered at Warsaw at

a cheaper rate than those made in Poland.
The production of iron in Poland in 1860
was estimated as follows : Pig iron and rough,

castings, 24,670 tons; hammered and rolled

iron, 13,756 tons; sheet iron, 998 tons; or

altogether, 39,424 tons. The relative price of
Polish to English is in the ratio of eight to

five, notwithstanding that the ores of Poland
yield from 20 to 40 per cent, of iron, while

labor is cheap, and fuel, either charcoal or

coke, pretty readily procured. Defective

management can alone be the explanation of
such unsatisfactory results. English models
of machinery are a good deal imitated in Po-
land, especially as regards agricultural imple-

ments, for which there is a good demand.
Coal is found in the Olkusz district, and its

working has recently been prosecuted with
increased vigor, as the demand steadily ad-

vances both on account of private consump-
tion, and the various foundries and manufac-
tories established in the country. The pro-

duction of the Government coal miues, in

1860, was estimated at 100,000 tons, and that

of the private mines at 50,833 tons. This
rate of production has since been somewhat
increased, but the consumptive demand is

still far from being met, a3 the foundries and
factories are at least 100,000, and railways

200,000 tons per annum, to say nothing of
private demand. Coal is consequently im-

ported from England among ottier sources

of external supply, but not to any very great
extent, the value of the quantity received in

1861 being only estimated at £17,722. Kail-

ways have only arrived at a very imperfect

stage in Poland, the only system at present
opened for through traffic being the Warsaw
and Vienna, which has a short branch con-
necting it with the Prussian network of lines,

and passes through a portion of the minim"
districts of the kingdom. This liue, origi-

nally constructed by the Government, has,

since 1857, been worked by a company under
whose management the receipts have very
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KAILROAB NI1ARE Ai\j» BO\D LIST,
CORRECTED WEE CLV UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western........
Baltimore ami Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch •

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

rlo

do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincv.....

do
do
do

'

do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &.Zanesville .

do I

do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh ,

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.-. ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western.. ..

Eaton and Hamilton.
Kvansvil.e and Crawfordsville
Fox Kiver Valley..

do
Galena aid Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green r}:»y, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Kiver •

du
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.....

.

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Lin«

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

48
64 380

13S

105

ot;

115

75

76J

104

BO

132

ess

196

US

135

98

54J
103
143

38
186

'E.-o

f o.

8
13,111,800

1,050 000
1,859,813

1.950.050

1.101,432
3,"98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,1503,000

4,080,340

No report

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,740,100
3,000,000

1,490,000
In hand;
2.170,006

307,240
No report

No report
No report

41)9,702

986,061

Operated

0,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,060

2,350,000

15,654,950

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,805

3
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
fl.eSO.OlKJ

3.673,1,00

3,180,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,403

1,307,000

4,814,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000
1,002.000

290,7f0
of Keceiv
2,512,000

716,000

728,853
1,210.1(10

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

15,072,240

1,216,700

1,302,284

1,023,284

753,000
50,000

Jo

500,07

139,1*

27,51.',

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,26'

80,845

132,094
249,^63

•StChicago

75.000
220.3..6

13,356
3,758,466 9,107',000 182J100 2,047^145

40,550

140,689

9,936

8
3.922 203

314,090

911.010

104.8119

1,997,065

507.033

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,104,018

1,514,426

614,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,40:

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,32*

124,140
Union.

1,462,75:

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876

l,77S,333

400.397

448,858

177,952

No report
No report

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

8,795 Dec. I860.

40?,047 June30,l8G0

1st Mortgage
2d "

21.i'73

7:f3,'lV

71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,003

7G1.S30

174

71

493,956

604,
C33,

Dec. 31,1800

Aug. 1, 1859

Dec.31,1800.

Dec. 31,1800.

I=t Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. F.
4th " S. F.

1st 3Iortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2il •

Apr. 1, 1861. pref lstMor.&S.F.
iQen'l 1st Mortgage.

June "0,1861 in Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S. F.

IslMor.Chi.&Aur.
id
1st '-Cent. Mil.Tract
2d •• "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861,

Dec. 31.1861
Nov. 15,186u 1st Mort

2d
Dividend

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d «
Income
1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
\'d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.NoriClev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income
1st Mortgage...

212,107 Mar 31,1860. IstMort!
2d

3,565 Aug. 31,1860

43.S05

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,S34

36,773

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage..

.

-Id

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

Dec. 31.1860.; 1st Mortgage
|2d "

May31,lS61. 1st Mortgage W.D
1st ' E. D

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 3t.:f8t5;

Sept. 30,1SG0

Jan. 1, I860

Jan. 1,1860,

Dec.31,lS60.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F.
3d
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage. ....

2d '•

o
J ^ c .

o ~z *5 =

3 o a
< '- —

ss 3

3.000,000 3

8,500,00 i C 9.j 1885
700,01 6 84 1X80

1,128,500 90 1875
1. 000.0111) IR07
791.000 7 55 1866

160,000 7 1870

595,000
3 7,0 " ', 1'0 1864
4.-.0.00,) . 62 j 1861
800,1.00 : 80 1864
800,00 i

. 64 1865
050,0 t 1885

1.365,800 ', 1-76
1 4'O.OiG .00 1805fcl87G
600,000 7 100 1875

2.1 00.01 t

1.535,01:0 7

1,000.000 It

40H.000

200,000

1.250,000 7 inij Feb.&Au.l
3,600,000 . i 4 Fek.fcAn.1
2.000,000 6 31 May 1.

2,000,000 i 10a Ie70
2,172,000 r 110 ]-r3

813,000 s 108 1890
399,000 7

303,090 , 1869
39'VXHI . 1864

215,000
- 1868

441X00
-

100 1867
yso.Mio . 100 18S0

1,300,000
532,000
104.H01'

305,500
850,000 80

4'9.0< C '

344, IOC 8
81.0,0 7 100 I860

1,188,001
" not 1873

1,163,000 7 81 1865

1,154 100 7 .5

359,000 7 10,'i 1867
263,000 < 1872

265,000 , 1^62
521.oot , 1*63

293,300 7 1861

44,500 , 1862

300,0»C , 1864

519,001 ', 1804&I890
564. (mi 7 106 1861

303.01.1 . 1862

27-J.7C0 100 IS6OI0IS66

300,000 S

2,212,000 >

300,000 7 50

2,500,000 7 90 1875

l,0t.0,iW0 tf I860

757,734

400,000
18,i,0Oj

1.993 OOU 104 1862*1863
1,520.000 100 Mayl,1875
1,041,000 .0

1,350,000 '

5.000,000
1,354,01 50
927,U00 6 30 1873

4.1 00,0 7 115 1869o; 1S70
2.000.0011 7 I05t 18
1,840,0(0 7 101J 1875

i'8,000 7 US 1863
12.885,000 7 100 1S75
4,115,000 6 97 1S75

4^.740 7 95
600,000 7
57S.UH0>10
38.701! Hi

500,0011 7 1866
400,000 7 90
200.000 7 90
649,984
314,000

23

si
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RAILROAD SHARE A IV® BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

JeUersunville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) a....,
do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and FraDkfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati.. • *••>

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do *

jflchigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon.
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •..••*••...

do
do
do

New Jersey *....
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio uud Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pacific
do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WD. and Ualtiaiore

do
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. C

do \
do
do

Pittsburgh and Conncllsville
Uaeine and Mississippi

do
Bandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
80 oto nud Booking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Bteubenville aud Indiana

do
Tcrre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....

da
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
EolodOj Wabash and Western

do Preferred
do

a

V

*3

4 :

- 13

5*

Mo.
Ind,

864

Ky. 99

Wis. 200

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Ky.

lis

lit

29
0>
65

Ky. 268

Ind. 288

Tnd.
Ohio.

87
203

Mich. 88f 284

Mich& 401 246

Wis. 40

Wis. 42

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 102

71
J5

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 011}

63*

34
64

Conn.

Conn.

48±

21
138

N. Y. 104 556

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

Ills.

Mo.
148

Pa. 359

Ind.
Del.

74
93

Ohio, ind.
U Ills.

53 467

Wis.
49
104

Ohio. 170

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

56
50

Ohio.

Ills. 208

Ind.
Ohio&r-id

105

35
78

73
J 1:1

O P.

9
1 9~0,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,(100.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,618,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,00(1

No report
No report

4,307.800
2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,260,000
2.423,736
Leased

3,199,602

13,201.900

1,100,000

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,097,090

Zo

$
3,501.(100

681,000

2,930,000

600.000
130.0H0

384,519

3,260,500

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202,403
7,u00,000

17,163,91'

820,000

2,390,01)0

10,192,155

1 ,292,700

1,417,0110

2,083,331

818,770 1,385,200

403,075 5110,000

1,000.(100 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381,450
2,1.3,500

230,000

.),9'ji;,o4'j

337,53:

318,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

537,926

93,791

J.330.030

331,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

5rf,975

132,003
100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

302,006

426,408

No report
I0S,9I4

1,33(1.050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230.503

430,619

2,1211,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992.767
1,185,84'

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
100,008

698,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,236,507

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

1S5.934

110,200

377,0!r_'

23J,54o

70,01 C

122,797

227,534

43,207

529.981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0=0
78,8011

910,169

» 2

Dec. 1, 1860
Dec. 31,1860

82,182

439,913

579,981

710 306

1,979,40:

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
90,731

153,669

303,627

3,616,938

471,712

701,555

29,690
68,438

58,588

31,107

53,100

210,183

June30,1861
Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1660'

Sep. 30,ie60.

Apr. 1,1801.

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1860
Nov. 1,1860,

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860,

May 10,1861,

June 30, 1*61

Stale Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d '* Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d •• E. U,

1st Land OrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ' Lebanon B
1st " Memphis B

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 1,1861.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
lstMortg' stterling

1st ' rionv.
1st •' UISCOOV.
1st " Dollar Coov.
1st " X. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F, Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d .

"
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Conslruction
1st Mortgage Conv
2,1 "

" Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. dr. P..
2d " " ....

1st •' 0. &!....
2,1 " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Gel.dc 111.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
2S9,0()0

392,000

100,

200.

1,000.

600,

90.1,

l,0i»l

1,000

130,

1,300.

174,

218,

2,000,

400
500,

600,000
2,5n0,000

2,000,(101

1,500,000

333,000
928,1)17

467,48:1

500, 1,0

250,00(1

2.598.000

4,153,000
991,(00
98.5.000

1,108.1,00

2,850,000
2,405.000

400,0110

200,000
420,000
000.0110

2.556,000

1,0(0,000
400,0(10

1,423,000

7,0H0,0liO

711,000

3,000,000
4,(00,000
li.00 ',000

4.900.O0O
1,792,5011

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000
3,0(10,000

2,086,500
4,350,. 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,410

7,200,000

2,300,000

1 19,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.OIM',0110

380,000
500,000

125,000

997,000
1,0"0,000

1,290,000

500,000

450,000
1.500,000

900,(00
1,0011,000

2,000,(100

517,000
210.000

3,100,000

2,500,000
9*4149

98J
84
0i>

106

112
IH8

in:)

ion

K3J
'JUS

104

99}

1051

92

1801
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
I81.O

1869
1882
I860
1861

1368
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 18=3

Junel5.1864
1885

98
78

Kill

984

80i

1883
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1838
1666
1875
1886

1870
1665
1862

1868 & 187C
1873
1866

Aug. 1,186!
Nov. 1,1878

i860 to una
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materially expanded. Another lino now
nearly completed will connect Warsaw with

St. Petersburg, passing through the towns of

Bayalastok, Grodno and Wilna, and joining

the direct line already opened from St Peters-

burg to Berlin at this latter town. This line

has been constructed by a French company
who obtained large concessions from the Im-

perial Government, with a guarantee of five

per cent, on the capital expended, but a dis-

pute having lately arisen between the depart-

ment of bridges and roads and the company,

the management of the line has been taken

out of its hands, and transferred to the de-

partment named. A third line is also in

course of construction to connect the town of

Brornberg with Warsaw, passing through the

towns of Thora, Kwytho and Lowicz, and

joining the Warsaw and Vienna line at Skier-

niewiez. The Vienna line is now regarded as

a commercial success. The Brornberg is ex-

pected to assist materially in developing the

resources of the country, as it will place Po-

land in direct communication with Dantzig,

and thus avoid the uncertainty and delay at-

tending the navigation of the Vistula. It is

doubted, however, whether sufficient traffic

will be realized for years to come, to make it

a remunerative enterprise. Warsaw is in di-

rect communication with St. Petersburg and

all the capitals of Europe; the vigor with

which the intelligent despotism which pre-

sides at St. Petersburg has spread a network

of telegraphic wires over the vast empire un-

der its control is something wonderful ; of

course railways can not be constructed with

equal speed and facility, but they will come in

time.

—

London Collierg Guardian.

IMPERIAL COR ST HUSK CLOTH AND
PAPER.

There has been no time for ten years when

the paper makers were more in want of a sub-

stitute for rags than the present; nor any

time when an inventor or discover would be

more patiently listened to. The consumption

of paper in this country of readers and writ-

ers, is and has been for years in excess of

supply; at one time (1854) so much that the

price advanced 2} cents per pound, and week-

ly journals had to reduce their size, increase

ther rates, or go into liquidation That year

we imported more than a million dollars

worth of rags, and the curious traffic in the

tatters of all nations has increased from year

to year, until we are now importing at the

rate of two million dollars per annum. Say

that the paper manufacture of the United

States is worth fifty millions a year, and that

some fiVirous material, of universal produc-

tion, were found which could be made up at

half the cost of rags, what would it be worth

to the discoverer? Why a fabulous fortune,

that would tower above those of all the Astors

and Girards who ever lived; and the hope of re-

alizing such golden dreams has stimulated in-

ventors to research and experiment for years

past. The straw of grain, the stalks of marsh-

reeds, the inner bark of forest trees, and the

very wood itself have by turns been made in to pa-

per and introduced to public notice. Allproceses

and modes of treatment, from simple macera-

tion in water to boiling in hot ley, and shoot-

inn- out of a steam gun have been employed

in the transformation of the organized woody
fibre into pulp. Many failures and no for-

tunes have been the result; but one inven-

tion is no sooner forgotten than another

claims attention. The latest attempt to fur-

nish a substitute for rags is that of an Austri-

an, who is now applying at Washington for

his letters patent ''for the discovery of a new
spinning and weaving material, and the utili-

ty of its waste," the manufacture of paper
being contemplated in the latter clause.

The Chinese have been making paper from

reeds, bamboo, rushes, and the stalk of wild

and tame grasses, for more than fourteen cen-

turies. In fact, so many substances are em-
ployed in that empire that each province has

a variety of paper peculiar to itself. In Fo-

Kien, for instance, the material most used is

the stalk of the young bamboo, which by ma-
ceration, bleaching, the use of alkalies, boil-

ing and beating is made into a stout, service-

able paper. The soft, velvety rice-paper on
which the Chinese paintings of flowers, birds,

insects, and club-footed female beauties are

made, is produced from the stems of a hardy
leguminous plant, which grows abundantly on

the marshy plains of Bengal and about the

the lakes of Calcutta. The Japanese use the

inner bark of four or five species of trees, :

and make paper of all qualities, from the

thinnest and finest to the heavier sorts which
are used for clothing, and can hardly be told

from silken or woolen stuffs.

Mr. Munsell of Albany, whose "Chronology
of Paper and Paper Making" is perhaps our

best American authority, enumerates 103 sub-

stances which have been experimented upon
in various countries by paper makers. In the

Smithsonian Institution there is a copy of a
work on the manufacture of paper from other

materials than rags, which is printed on more
than sixty varieties of paper made from as

many difi'erent materials. The works of the

Mar iuis de Villette, published in London in

1786, in 2-tmo., are printed on paper made
from marsh-mallow; and at the end are sin-

gle leaves of paper manufactured at Bruges
from twenty different species of plants, in-

cluding the nettle, hops, moss, reed, and seve-

ral kinds of of trees and herbs. (Appletou's

new American Cyclopcedia.)

It would indeed be strange if with all this

experiment, and all this searching in swamps
and jungles for paper material, a plant so

widely disseminated as maize should have

been overlooked. In truth, we must believe

that two mills for making corn-stalk paper
really existed in Itay a century ago, for they

are mentioned in Doctor Schaefer s Sammtli-
che Pa.pier-versy.cht (Regensburg, 1772), but

the secret of the processes employed seems to

have died with the enterprising mill-owners.

Travelers tell us also that the Chinese have
long made paper from the woody fibre of sor-

ghum and corn stalks, and some ten years

,ago a Frenchman came to this country to pat-

ent a similar process. The introduction of

the Chinese and African sugar canes into

France by Count de Moutigny and Mr. Leon-
hard Wray. in 1851-52, created much excite-

ment from their supposed ability to rival the

tropical sugar cane, and as a collateral mat-

ter some attention was paid to the subject of

making paper from the fibre of their stalks.

Dr. Sioard of Marseilles, MM. Duret, Hu-
delist, Vospette and others experimented to

some extent in that direction, and many
pamphlets were written to herald what was
supposed to be a great discovery. Olcott, in

his "Sorgho and lmpb.ee" (New York, 1S57),

notices these experiments, and gives most of

the processes ; but neither has since proved

of sufficient practical value to secure adop-

tion either here or in France.

After a rest of ten years, the subject is re-

vived by Counselor Auer von Welsbaeb, di-

rector of the Imperial Printing establishment

in Vienna, Superintendent of the Imperial

Paper Mill at Schl^gelmiihle, and member of
the Austrian Academy of Sciences. This
gentlemen was in 1856 ordered by Baron
Bruck, Minister of Finance, to superintend a
series of experiments with a new process for

making paper from corn stalks, invented by a
Bohemian named Moritz Diamant. Accord-
ingly the resources of the Imperial paper mill

were placed at Diamant's disposal; but he was
unable by his process to produce paper either

as cheaply or of as good quality as that made
in the usual way from rags, and the experi-

ments were stopped. In 1859, he made an-
other appeal to Baron Bruek-»-this time back-
ed by such recommendations from Trieste

that the minister agreed to give him another
trial at the Imperial mill; but this, like its

predecessor, failed. Baron Bruck did even
more, for when Diamant argued that the cost

of transporting the raw material made it im-
possible for him to produce his paper at mar-
ketable rates, the government consented to

build him a factory for making "half-stuff"

in a district where Indian corn was grown on
the largest scale. Unhappily for him, bow-
ever, this venture brought in no better returns

than its predecessors; so, after wasting near-

ly a year, and spending about 30,000 florins,

the government decided that it had had
enough of the Herr Diamant and his corn-

stalk paper.

But, in each of the trials, good writing,

printing and wrapping paper had been made,
and Counselor Auer had been so much inter-

ested in the subject, that he decided to con-
tinue the experiments on his own account.

Diamant's efforts had been to produce a paper
from the fibre of the whole corn stalk, and
much of his trouble had come from the expen-
sive process of separating and bleaching such
coarse material. The coating of the stalk

was in great part composed of silex, which
had to be made soluble silicates by means of

alkalies, and removed, before the fibre could

be used at alL Counselor Auer saw at once
that all this might be avoided by using the

husks alone, the fibre of whi^h was fine, of

good length, and easy to work, and if paper
were to be made at all from the plant, it must
be from the husk. He worked at his vats, his

beaters and his rollers, until he hit upon a

simple, cheap and effective way to separate

and bleach the fibres, and made ream after

ream of paper, of almost all the varieties

known in commerce. While his experiments

were in progress he bethought him that the fi-

bre of corn stalk might be twisted into yarn,

and spun and woven into textile fabrics, as

well as that ot flax, hemp, or cotton, and after

some trouble succeeded in the attempt. In

the process of extracting the fibre, a large

quantity of farinacious matter was precipitat-

ed which, on trial, was found to make a sweet,

palatable bread. The new fabric was patent-

ed in Europe, and the inventor is now apply-

ing at Washington for similar protection.

Accompanying his application are historical

sketches of his invention, aud an argument
setting forth the reasonableness of his claims.

The document is fortified with specimens of

the various products which the plaut has yield-

ed in the course of his experiments. Among
them are sheets of paper of various qualities,

some of the fibre prepared for the spinner,

some yarn, and a bit of coarse bagging cloth.

Herr Auer lays most stress upon his applica-

tion of the husk fibre to the manufacture of

textile fabrics; but, badly as we are off for

a substitute for cotton, it is plain that this in-

vention has but little interest for us, except

as a means of reducing the cost of paper. If

it will do that, it will be a public benefit; if
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not, it will share the fate of its predecessors.

The inventor argues thus : The hasis of paper

is vegetable fibres ; rags are only flax, hemp,
or cotton fibres which have been worn as gar-

ments and sold to the paper maker at a very

small price. If those fibros had been used

direct from the plant and not woven into

cloth, the paper would have been much better,

but vastly more expensive. The wearer of

the fabrics has paid the heaviest cost of pre-

paring the plant fibre for the paper-mill, and
sells his tatters for a mere song. Rags, there-

fore, must be the cheapest and best material

for making paper, and the manufacturer can

not afford to make his finer sorts of paper

from anything but flax, hemp or cotton rags,

or waste, until a new material is introduced

which can be spun and woven into garments,

and sold to them in the form of rags.

So far so good: but Mr. Auer will never be

able, we judge, to produce from the silkiest

corn-husk a fibre as smooth, strong and ten-

der as those of flax or cotton. The pulp of

the finest specimen in the collection, kindly

sent to us by D. P. Holloway, United States

Commissioner of patents, is coarser than that

of paper made from the usual plants. It can
hardly ever come into general use for the pro-

duction of fine papers, but may take prece-

dence of straw and basswood lor the coarser

varieties. It is true that the inventor's appli-

cation for a patent is engrossed on blue ruled

paper made from corn husk, and that the ca-

talogue of the Austrian contributions to this

year's World's Fair is printed half on paper

made from pure corn husk fibre, and half on
that which contains a certain proportion of

rags, but this would hardly warrant our giv-

ing it unqualified indorsement. The inventor

has one thing in his favor, in the simplicity

and cheapness of his process for separating

the fibre. He claims that ''the humblest la-

borer can learn the process when he has been

once instructed verbally or in writing, and
can obtain the products on the corn-field it-

self without expense. Owners of large farms
or manufacturers can produce hundreds of

cwts. daily in steam boilers." "Austria will

first endeavor," says Dr. Auer, "to produce

enough for home consumption, and then real-

ize a large foreign export." We hope she

may, and as we have to use rather more than

a, half million sheets of paper a week, we will

gladly assist in the introduction of a substi-

tute for rags which would make paper as

cheaply as this eminent Austrian thinks his

process will.

—

N. Y. Tribune.

—UmoN Pacific R. R.—In our advertising

columns will be found a notice of the open

ing of books for subscription to the stock of

this company. Mr. L' Hommedieu, the gen-

tleman in charge of the books in this city, is

well known as president of the Cincinnati,

Hamilton and Dayton Railroad, and is a suc-

cessful railroad manager. It is to be hoped

that the Onion Pacific Railroad will start with

a liberal subscription and will be built rapidly.

The importance of the enterprise and the lib-

eral grants made to the company by Congress,

warrant the supposition that the stock of the

the company will be valuable.

The Norwich and Worcester road earned

about $10,000 in October— an increase of

$4,600 on October, 1SG1, which was the largest

month iu the history of the road.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The week has been mainly a quiet one in

monetary circles. There has not been a very

heavy demand for money, although it is in more

request than at any other period this fall. The

recent changes in the Army of the Potomac

produced do such great excitement among the

troops, as was foretold by the friends of its

recent commander. The transfer of the com-

mand was made quietly and the troops received

it as a matter of coarse. There is considerable

confidence felt in the energy and activity of

the new commander, and it is to be hoped that

he will not disappoint the expectations formed

of him. On his action depends much of the

public confidence in the security of the govern-

ment and the value of its bonds.

The discount market has been easy at the

former low rates. Indeed money may be regu-

larly quoted now at 8 to 10 per cent, for good

business paper, with little sale for any other

class.

Exchange has been quite active during the

week but rates are the same as heretofore.

We quote as follows :

Buying.
New York- ...

Philadelphia.*
Boston ......

Baltimore. ••
Gold.

dis.

j dis.

J dis.

J dis.

S!l loSOprem.
Silver 21) to 2:1 [.rem.

Demand Notes. . 22 to 24 pi-em.

Selling,

par
par
par
par

32 to 33 prem.
20@27 prem.

Coin has not fluctuated much in our market

during the week. There is a good demand

from those who propose to follow the Federal

armies to the South in quest of cotton. Hence

prices are sustained at rates a little higher

than our eastern quotations.

The weather the past week has been warm

and rainy, and not at all favorable to the

packing business. The receipts of the week

foot up to 57,000 head of hogs: Under this

large supply and unfavorable weather, prices

declined. Sales ranged in the early part of

the week from $4.55 to $1.60. But towards the

close declined to $4.25 to $4.50.

The Price Curreut argues that the short crop

of corn will throw pork earlier into market

this year than is common, but will cause lighter

weight. The following is its summary of the

total receipts of the season as compared with

previous years.

Years. No.
I8.W-I 3?4,oiiu

1851-8 352 ii" 11

1858-3 301,01)0

IH.vt-l 4-ji.nuu

1854-5 3 5,'M
lr)5.>-o io.j,::oo

Years. No-
1SJ0-7 3H,.'il2

1851-8 346,677
1858 !> 388,626
IS51I-60 434.4!)!)

lMio-dl 433,799
1801-62 474,467

Mess pork sells at $10.50 to $10.75 for city

brands. Country brands sell at $10.25 to

$10.50. Little is doing in bulk meats. I.ard

is dull at 83 to 8Jc. Green meats sell at 3jc

for Shoulders-, and 5}0 for hams. Bacon is

largely required for government contracts, but

seems to he in good supply. Shoulders are

quoted at 5 to 5Jc, and sides at 5} to 0c loose.

Flour is dull and prices low. Superfine is

quoted at $5.00 to $5.05. Extra, at $5.10 to

(5.25. Family $5.30 to $5.50. Wheat is also

dull. Buyers are holding off. S.llers ask

SI.00 for prime Red and $1.10 to $1.12 for

prime White. We have liberal receipts of corn
and prices are higher. Shelled brings 50 to

51c and ear 52 to 53c in bulk. Oats are dull.

New oats bring 48c old 50 to 51c. Rye brings
64 to 65c. parley is dull. Asking prices

$1.30 to $1.35 for prime Fall, and $1.20 to

$1.25 for Spring. Whiskey is also dull at 34Je.
Sales are made at 18 to 19c under bond for

manufacture of alcohol to ship abroad.

Eastern advices note an easy money market.
The Stock Board of New York have determined
to re-open the speculation in gold. And as one
Stock Board is not enough for all the specula-
tors in the great emporium, steps have been
taken to organize another. The New York
Tribune of the 17th says :

The Board of Brokers, to-day, by a large

vote, resumed the dealings in Gold and De-
mand Notes at their sessions, and also removed
the restriction upon time sales. They decided

their action had not checked the speculation

in the precious metal, and that nothing could

check it but a unanimous refusal upon the part

of banks aud capitalists to lend money upon
Gold.

Money is working easier although there is

no change in rates. The current quotations

are 6@7 per cent, on favorite collaterals, al-

though some transactions are made at 5 per

cent. In paper there is no change to note.

Leading names are passed at 4S@6 per cent.

The movement in Gold to-day has been ac-

tive, and the quotation advanced from 131 J to

132, closing offered at 131f-. Demand Notes are

125|@125£. The 7.30's have sold to large re-

tail at 104, and were 104J- bid at the close.

An adjourned meeting was held Saturday

evening at the Fifth Avenue Hotol, to consider

the question of organizing an open Stock

Board. The meeting was largely attended, and

a Committee of nine gentlemen was appointed,

who are to add to their number sixteen others

from the best names proposed to them, and re-

port, on Friday evening next a form of organi-

zation, by-laws, &c. The new Board will

probably commence business with at least fifty

members. The rules for admission to the

present Board are very stringent, five black

balls rejecting an applicant, and many respec-

table brokerage and banking associations have

no representative there. Applicants for mem-
bership of the new board will have their

request submitted to a Committee, and if re-

ported favorably upon, will be admitted by a

two-thirds vote. The sessions will be open to

the public as spectators.

The earnings of the Erie Railroad for Octo-

ber are as follows :

Octolier, 1868.

October, 1S0I.

$!>10.<lfl.-, 22
71D.354 03

Increase $101,631 10

Earnings of the Milwaukee and Prairie du

Chien Railroad Company for the first week of

November

:

1P02

.

ltDl •

S35.332 81
35,187 29

Iucrease. $145 53
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BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for tile SOUTH DAILY,

' At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. .11., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and II, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3H, A. JI., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1.U4.P. M., Express ; 5.^0, P. Jl., Mail;
*nil "• .011 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M„ only.

IITr Tlirouph connections made for all points
L
at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. CRAFSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
JOFFICEi;

N. W.Cor. WaHiMt & Sixth streets

CINCINNATI

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COM-
PANY.

Opening of Books op Subscription.

Books of subscription to the capital stock
of the Union Pacific Railroad ^Company will

be opened on Wednesday, the 5th day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 18G2, at noon, on the terms and
conditions therein set forth, at the places and
with the persons following, at their respective
places of business.

Albany, New York-. Thomas W. Olcott.
Baltimore, Maryland, Thomas Swan.
Bullalo, New York, Uean Richmond:
Boston, Mass., Samuel T. Dana
Burlington, Iowa, Lyman Cook.
Cincin'ati Ohio, S-. S. ij'Homuiedieu.
Columbus, Ohio, Win. Oennison.
Chicago, III., Wm. B. Ogden.
Cleveland, Ohio, Am;isa Stone
Concord, N. II. Joseph A Gilmore.
Caisou City, NevadaTer., Wells, Fargo&Co.
Detroit, Mich., Charles A Trowbridge.
Dubuque, Iowa, Piatt Smith,
Denver C'y Colorado, George W. Clavton.
Hartford, Conn., G. P. Bissell it Co.
Ind'nap'lis, Indiana, James M Ray.
Louisville, Ky., James Guthrie.
Leav'nw'h, Kansas, Gen. J. C. Stone.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, Ed. D. Ilolton.

N. Y. City, New York, Hy. V. Poor, at Office of Secre-
tary.

Omaha, Nebraska Ter., Alvin Saunders.
Portland, Maine, Charles E Barrett.

Portland. Oregon, Wells, Fargo Si Co.
Pr.vide'ce, R. I., Walter S Burgess.
Phila., Penn., Jay, Cooke &l Co.
Piltsb'g, Penn., Thomas N. Howe.
Rutland, Vermont, Henry II. Baxter.
St. Louis, Mo., Wm. M. McPberson.
St. Paul, Minn., Parker Paine.
St. L. C'y, Utah, Brigham Young.
San Fran-

cisco, Cal., Wells, Pargo & Co.
Trenton, New Jersey, Philemon Dickerson.
Wilm'gt'n, Del., R. It. Robinson & Co.
Wheeling, Va., S. Brady.
Wash. C'y D. C. R W. Latham.

Said books of subscription will remain open
on the terms aforesaid, for at least two weeks
from and after noon of said 5th day of Nov-
ember, at the places with the persons above
set forth.

By order of the Board of Commissioners of

the Union Pacific Railroad Company. Office

of Secretary, 54 William street.

Wm. B. Ogden, Pres't.

Henry V. Poor, Secy.
Thos. W, Olcott. Treas.

Dated at New York, this 25th day of Octo-

ber, 1862.

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

KNIGHT BROS.
Consulting Engineers,

AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spragu&s Mm<Vg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

C
CHICAGO, GREAT WESTEKH A!>I>
I XUKTH.WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROCTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for aud from all points in the West
and Noitl)-we«t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF Tf.UE.

THE PASSJSNGKR TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of at! other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—B:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TKAI-N—11:S0 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P.M. CJiicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping ctirs arc attached to all the night trains or.
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in tne RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oerore

you pun hase your Ticket, aud ask for tickets via Lawrcnce-
hurg ami Indianapolis.

fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sta.J
No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, to at of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. II. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

C R. COTTON, Cincinnati gect.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business Hay IS, 1601.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at? :30 A. M.
7:00 p. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine aud 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth Btreet

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.

C. E. FOLLFTT,
General Ticket Atrent, Richmond, Ind.

S W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

W. M. F. MEWSON,
©TO ©IE BB@ISI1.IE,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Seccritirf on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ti-.e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eajgitteerlag aad TeI.egfa.gMe

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

4 1'J 1

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers

KO.G7 WestGthSt. bet Walnut fc Vine
CINCINNATI

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR BAtLBOAD CABS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Ilamiueied or Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms-j
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

19
Thia great national thoroughfare is again open for

ZE^x-oi&lxt; «.ixci Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock, with all recent Approvements; and as

the

Bridged & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of thia Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization

its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Katurai

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubls upon the Border have associated numerous
n the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Ferry, with paftiful and instructive interest:

At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, tind Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihftn with ttie whole Railway System of the Northwest,

Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington .Junction with the Wash
[ngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains tor Philadelphia and
>iew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets tn Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $;),00 lower
than the coat by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1,50 Juicer than recently char
ged by way of ffarrixb u f/t.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through ticket 8 and through checks to WASHliSG-
TON CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
.1. H. SULLIVAN, lien. Wes AgH. Bellaire, O.
L M COLK, Gen. Ticket Aye* t* Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western Iniled States Mails.

ExPfttSS Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

J' ml, <i. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without

Oh in-'.

Thk onlv Route running Cart through from the Lakes
to New Y-»rk City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Carsrun
on Night Trains.

BaggRg6 checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New Vork.

Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,
which are sold at alt the principal Railroad Offices in the
v. est.

This Iload affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

F>ir height Kates* enquire of J. 0. Oatman.2-10 Broad-
•ray, New York ; John S. Di'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
'i

; <>r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Street, Chicago.

leofi. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup's

W. UOSRTLL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(riuccosftorMo and members oflbc latu firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
A ro prepared l o exocute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH FR0JJPTNE88 AND FIDELITY.
H»vlogh»iHi>ngex|iorn-i. -mees, with Mr

Waaou, we fool warranted in any lug to railroad men
.the Wo.ltliA!i\U work luinlslied by usshMI be of th
,lqt, Hy in sty le. workmanship .Qd material.

*cOrdi .roapoctfull) solicited, wltbthoaunrtncetuat
liawlllbearaieutoglvcoLiiro sallaitilo

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central E.SL
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections]

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAFETY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EAKTKRN CITIES!
THK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TnREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISB0RO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG. TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 WILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL

.

BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TEANS-
FEBEED FEEE.

FRlilGBiTS.

By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-
ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at ail
times as favorable an are charged by other Eailroad
Companies .

jfTr'Ee particular to mark packages ""ia. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company

:

II. W. BROWN &. CO.. Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKK & C'J., Transfer Ageuts, Pittsburgh.
II. C. MEJLDRUM tz CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MUKltE. Louisville, Ky.
W.W AIKMAN &l CO., Evansville, lud.
K. F SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

OLARKE t CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. U. & I''.. L. I.A.NliLKY.Gallip^SjOhio.
G. 11. NEAL. I'iii'keishurg, Virginia.

HALL Si en , Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE fc C0.,"Znoe3ville, Oriio.

MCDOWELL & Mi COI.M. Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY, Maysville. Ky.
.1. P..HHINSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
Q. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDKUM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Driver and Farmers will find this a most advanta

geoas route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered ind supplied with every convenience, have

ned on ilis line and it* connections, and every at-

tention Id paid to their wants. From Uarriaburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
I the PHILADELPHIA, NEWYORK and BAL-

TIMORE MARK BIS. This will also be round the shortest,
quickest Brid moat direct route for Mock to New Vork— [via
Allentown]— and with fewer changes than any other*

ENOCH LEWIS, GenMSnperlutendenVAJtoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPX. Gen'! Ticket Agent, Phil idelpl < t.

II. U.UOL'3TON,Q«uMFielKhi Agent, Philadelphia.

<i«aeral Eailroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKETIOFFICES.

LlTLE

XE3NTIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS POL.I.O IV S

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
r,. . „ „ Depart. Arrive,
Cincinnati Express 6.30 A.M. 9:20 P 31.
Mail and Express 8:3n A M. 6:30P'.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 11:05 A M*
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:00 a! M

Cincinimli Hamilton and Dayton.

RAFXiROAD
Trains run as follows, SUKDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive.
Dayton and Sindusky Mail 6:30 A. Mr. 6:45 P. JI.
Dayton, T.ledo and Detroit 6:311 A. M. 11:40 p! M.
Cin. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:011 A. M. 8:50 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M.
Day.. Toledo St. Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. 31. li':.55 A. 31.
Cin & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00P.M. 8:15 A.M.'
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M, 6:55 and
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P.M. 6:40 A 31

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Nioht in place
of Saturday night.

JO° Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Daytnn Railroads run seven
mindtes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and (in fir rati R,R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart. arrive,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. 31.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A 31. 12.20P.M.
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. ..13.45 A. 31 4.45 P. 31.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P. M. 10.40 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Vincennes. Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. PRTVIC
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:00 a. M. 10:no P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.-15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
U^r-Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and theOhic

& (Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutes
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Thrju^h Tickets ple;ise apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west currier Third and Vine (Burnet house}; and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING (JARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

HI/
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. 4c C&X., and C. H. & D

Kailroada.

W. H. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis &. Cincinnati Railroad.

K. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio &; Mississippi R. R,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manofactcrers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

WHW2:
MACIIINER "X%

Of Every Description

No.64COURTLANDT KEE
NEW YORK

Albf-iit Bridges. cOEi
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Frosser's Paient
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBUS
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL TITRTNG.
Laiv-Welded Steel BOILER TUBUS.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER I'H'E
Wrought Iron (IAS nnd STEAM PIPE.
WroUKht Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warni-

ng Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for duelling Houses. &c.
HOT WAT UK OAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Plaz-

oa Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

H&ELW&Y A&LS3 & TIRES.
Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JPhiladelphifti JF*«.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Bterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOR0OT1WE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

Which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels*, and the use of the whole, or

10 much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
aud in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the poweris secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Bairs to Road and Engine,
Wilh these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

flix years' practical experience in the businessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different binds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency ^ econo-

my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind .it use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

ap >ertain'mg to the repair or renewal of Locjuiotive Jb!t-

-b.es u 41 9 y

C ONTKACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port. or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DBHOK,
nol 10 Wal Rroad way.New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDAHEL & HORNER,

lUOGOMOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky., Columbus, 0.,
Lafayette, Ind., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, Ind., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though notso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being aukh on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successlnl and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made

At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and
give instructions, free of charge, t» enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, sather. bind, and
tuck, nl on the sam. machine, and warrant it for three

years.
JfpSend orcall fnra circular, containing all particu-

larsTprices, testimonials, etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNFK & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHiiJ) AND JFLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 06 WestThird Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTEB, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AJSD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COHNEK FIFTH ;>ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instrulnents. Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Speetacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.

J

U iniTCTUTSLL. ,. JAMES FOSTKK, Jr.

Street and Otner Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johrjstown, Cambria Co*
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to per
chase Ag-4,m.6.

"FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Railroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitl'lin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup 4 t

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which lion
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
isconductedatourown Works Jane9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, If. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and , Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinjr located on tbe New Tort Central
Ra:lro;id. near ihe center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELT.IS, President.
WALTER Mcq,VEE3V, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

IUORKIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANTFftCTTKEKS OF

Lap-Welded American Chare oal Iron Roll-
er Pines— from 1)£ to Hi inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tithes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and duraole, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— ito'24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. Sec,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MURRI5,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.

HY. G. MORRIS.

CH4S WHEELBR,
S. F. X. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANCFACTCRED Bl

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCommerce-

ClKCINHaTI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railroad offire

for I he South and West. For sale by J ,000 leading Station

er« and Merchmts «f tit EojKh and West.
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RECKLESS DISREGARD OF HUMAN
LIFE.

CIN(!IM NATI:
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVDLISUED EYEIiY THURSDAY MORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street

SDBSCRIPTI0K&-5! Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One sjuare,single insertion $1 nu
•' per month, 3 00
'* six months, 1°00

" " perannum, \.\ 2 0un
i

column, singleinsertion, 5 ou" permonth, 1 on"
six months, 40 0(1
perannum, 80 00

page,singleinsertion, 3500
" permootli, 25 00

six mouths, ]jo on
perannum 200 CO

l-ards not exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untiial!
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
iponsiblountiltheyhnvesettledthebillsandorderedthem
discontinued .

Ifsubscribersraovetootherplaceswithoutinfnrmingthi
Publisher, and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirec
tin n, they are he Id responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunteationsaddressedto

WRIGIITSON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Arrive.
5.20 P. M.
6 2U P. AI
II. US A. M.
f!.W A. M.

9 SO P. M.
6.45 P. SI

11.40 P. M.
6.45 P. M.

J0.5S A. M.
H.l.i A. M.
6.S5 A. M.
0.40 A. II.

6.45 r. M.
10.55 A.M.

LltiUMtami—
Depart

Cincinnati Express 6.30 A. M.
Mul and Express 8.no A. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4 On P. Rf.

Morrow Accommodation 6.H0 P.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton tC Dayton—
Cin.* Chicago Air Line 8.OCA. M.
Dayton ac Sandusky 6.30 A M.
Dayton Sc. Toledo 35 A.M.
Richmond Sc Dayton 3.15 P. M.
Dayton, Luna, ToledoJc Hunta-

vilie 5.20 P, J[.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.nn p. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.on P. M.
Eastern Night Express 10. nil P. M.

iytnduxky, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express G 30 A. M.
Bollelontaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M.

Marittti cC Cincinnati—
Mail o.nn A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
Ok io ct Jfinnitstppi—

Mail S.00 A. M.
Kxpreaa s.ou p.m.
In dianapolltit Cincinnati—
Mail 00 A. M.
Chicago Express 7.10 P.M.
Dayton <£• J/idiiaan--
T l l i, Detroit at Chicago Exp. 6.30 A. M.
Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.M.
Cincinnati <f Cilcago Air Lint —
Mail and Express 8.no A. M.
Night Express 7 .1)0 P.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington and ZaneArtlk—
Morning Express 10.00 A. M.
Accommodation ti.00 P. M.
Jientuciy Central— (City time.)

First Train 6.30 A. M.
Second Train 2 20 1' M
The trains on the Llttlo Miuni, and Cincinnati. Hamilton

Jt Dayton, Marietta Sc Cincinnati, and Olnclnnatl. Wil-
mington at Zanesvllle Roada, are ran by Columbus, which
a 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio 4c Mlaalaalppi, ami Indianapolis &
iuciiinatl Roads, are run by Vincennea time, which is 12 '

minutei slower than Cincinnati time.

5.35 P
10.15 A

. M.

. M.

I'l.OS P
5.53 A

M.
M.

ll.no A
9.20 A

M.
M.

11.40 P
10.55 A.

M.
M.

8 50 P.
8.15 A.

M.
M.

6 45 P.
8.00 A.

M.
M.

ln.44 A.
8.44 1'.

M.
M.

A class of accidents is becomiug quite com-

mon, which, from their utter needlessness,

seems all the more appalling. We refer to ac-

cidents to railroad travelers from stones and

olhcr missilns projected intentionally or unin-

tentionally at trains of cars from outside

sources. We take the following statement of

the latest one which has come to our knowl-

edge from the K. Y. Tribune of the 25th.

A fatal accident occurred last Saturday
evening, near Yonkers. A short distance be-

low the depot at that station stands a large

building, which was formerly used as a bed-

stead factory, but which now is occupied as

barracks by a regiment from Westchester
County. The building is between the river

and the railroad track, being quite near to

the latter. On Saturday afternoon, between
5 and 6 o'clock, a soldier was on guard or
other duty within the building; wishing to be
relieved for a few moments he called another
to take his place, handing him at the same
time his musket. The soldier who received
the musket inquired whether it was loaded,

and received a negative answer. To make
certain he placed his mouth at the muzzle of
of the gun for the purpose of ascertaining

whether a load was within by blowing throuo-h.

As he was unable to force any air through,
he concluded that the musket must either be
loaded or very dirty, and to ascertain which
was the case he placed a cap on the nipple,

and, aiming the gun at random out of a win-
dow, he pulled the trigger. The musket prov-

ed to be loaded. Just as it was discharged,

the train from New York came along, and
the ball passed through a window on the side

of the car, narrowly missing some gentlemen
seated on the river side of tbe car. The noise

was scarcely noticed. The hall struck a lady

seated on the opposite side of the car and
killed her instantaneously. So quickly did

the messenger do its work that the victim did

not utter a cry or make a sound. The fact of

the lady's death was not known by those

seated close by her at first. As the cars ap-

proached the depot, some one noticed the

blood streaming from the face of the deceased,

and that her head had fallen forward. Her
body was removed from the cars to the depot,

but life was already extinct, we believe, though
the distance from the barracks to the station

was not over a quarter of a mile. An inquest

was held and it appeared that the deceased
was a Mrs. Trainor of White Plains, New
York. Her ticket was for Tarrytown. The
friends of the deceased were notified of the

accident and removed the body. The acci-

dent happened from gross carelessness on the

part of the soldier who fired the musket. As
long as there was a doubt in his mind whether
or not it were loaded, he was inexcusable in

pointing it in any direction in which its dis-

charge could possibly bring danger to any one.

When will people learn to take more care in

Against all ordinary accidents, it seems pos-

sible to provide a safeguard in the care and
watchfulness of employees. But here is a
class of accidents that no care on the part of
managers of railroads can prevent. Railroad
managers can not overlook a whole country
and set, a watch against every careless or vicious

man who choses to hurl a rock or fire a gun
in the direction of their track. The cure for

this must lie in the civil community and not
in the corporation of the company, and to

this source we must look for a remedy. Hith-

erto too little attention has been paid to inju-

ries willfully done by malicious persons to the

railroad track for the purpose of producing

accidents. Instances are known where a
week's imprisonment or a fine of jive dollars

were adjudged sufficient punishment for the

wretch who would endanger the lives of a

whole train of innocent passengers to gratify

a little spleen against the company. And
we believe a case has yet to be found, where

a man who by accidental carelessness endan-

gers the lives of travelers has been punished

at all. In the present instance a woman is

the unsuspecting victim of the culpable care-

lessness of a man who professes to devote

himself to the service of the community.

The soldier wishes to know whether his gun
is loaded or not, and because he does not

choose to look where he is firing a human life

is lost. We are far from desiring to punish

such an offender as a malicious murderer,

but in a question which involves so great a

risk of human life, it becomes a serious con-

sideration whether the civil law should not

provide such a punishment as will deter care-

less men from endangering the lives of others.

Certainly the innocent victim should not be

the only sufferer in such a case. In our

opinion this subject is one of the highest im-

portance to railroad companies, and well

worthy the attention of those interested in

them. It is quite certain that if they do not

make some effort to abate the evil, no other

class will.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD

handling firearms? We have gathered the

above from many statements which were in

circulation relative to the accident.

When a railroad traveler steps on board the

train he necessarily assumes all the risks of

accident incident to this class of traveling,

and they are quite numerous enough to suit

the fancy of timid persons, even when reduc-

ed down, by a rigid system of accountability,

to the lowest point that can be attained.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

this company was held in Baltimore, Nov. IT.

There was a large attendance of stockholders

and much inlerest was manifested. The re-

port of the President was as follows :

"The stockholders of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company will remember that

the president and directors of the company

were unable to make the usual statement of

its affairs and condition at the annual meeting,

held on the ISth day of December, 1861.

"Again, unhappily, the continuance of the

war, involving great and repeated destruction

of the works and property of the company,

and frequent and present hostile occupation

of important [sections of the line, has pre-

cluded the president and directors from ob-

taining the information which, if in their
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power, would be their duty to furnish to all

interested in the road.

"Much effort has been made to close the

business of 18(11. A large aggregate of ser-

vices for the Government for that period still

remains unsettled. Arrangements have re-

cently been made under which, it is hoped,

those settlements will not be much further de-

layed.

"As soon as these revenue accounts can be

adjusted, it is designed to submit a full re-

port for that year.

" The attention of all the departments of the

service of the company will continue to be

directed to the procurement of requisite data

as to the extent of the damages, condition of

the works, machinery, etc., so that as early

as practicable the report for the fiscal year

terminating 30th September, 1862, shall be

presented.

"During its protracted embarrassments and

losses, the company has energetically main-

tained a most careful and economical system

of management, which, in combination with

its strong financial position at the commence-

ment of its difficulties, has enabled it to meet

promptly all its engagements, and to maintain

its credit and the character of its securities

at the highest standard.

"Whenever protection has been afforded,

the company has with marked rapidity reopen-

ed its route. The entire road was restored

and worked from April 1st to May 29th, and

from June 9th to 5th September last.

"As indicating the vast uses and necessity

to the country of this leading avenue of com-

merce from the valley of the Ohio to the sea-

board, it is interesting to state that, upon the

reopening of the road, the company announc-

ed a large reduction of the rates of transporta-

tion from western to eastern cities, and not-

withstanding these lessened rates as compar-

ed with those charged by the other Atlantic

lines during the blockade of the Baltimore

and Ohio road, the revenue of the company

for the month of July and August is estimat-

ed to have exceeded $1,200,000, being the lar-

gest sum earned by the company, for the same

length of time, since the construction of the

road to the Ohio river.

"In consequence of its ability to thus work

for a portion of the year, over its entire line,

the company was enabled to pay its usual

semi-annual dividends. And it is further sat-

isfactory to state, on behalf of the board, that

it has also fully maintained the sinking funds

established for the extinguishment of its fund-

ed debt. The success of that system contin-

ues to be demonstrated—the sinking funds

having been increased from $1,356,371.35 on

the 30th September 1860, to $1,847,554.71 on

the 30th September 1862, exhibiting the gain

for two years of $491,1S3.36.

"These results have been realized without

any payment by the government for the losses

and immense and repeated destruction of the

property of the Company.

'The board having determined to replace

the numerous wood and iron and wooden

bridges which have been destroyed in the pro-

gress of the war with iron structures and the

most substantial and improved description,

the material was promptly secured, and a con-

siderable portion of the work has been suc-

cessfully accomplished in the shops of the

Company.

"For the purpose of furnishing employment

to the large number of faithful workmen of

the company during a period of depression,

as well as to maintain its capacity for exten-

sive and effective action when the road should

be restored to its normal condition, the full

forces having been retained, and have been

engaged in repairing and constructing loco-

motives, ears and requisite machinery.

Arrangements have been made, and no ef-

forts will be spared again to re-open the line,

whenever the opportunity is afforded, and
with the required and newly constructed ma-

chinery, it is believed a very large business

can, as heretofore, be successfully transacted.

The following gentlemen were elected di-

rectors for the ensuing year:

Johns Hopkins, Samuel W. Smith, Francis

Burns, Wm. A. Hack, John Spear Nicholas,

John Gregg, C. Oliver O'Donnell, James Har-

vey, Wm. Heald, Galloway Chestou, Wm. W.
Taylor, Samuel Kirby.

The only change was the election of Sam-

uel Kirby, Esq ,
in the place of Col. R. H.

Miles, who, on account of removing to the

country recently, resigned his position in the

board.

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE & CHI-
CAGO R. R.

We are in receipt of the Winter Time Table

of this road. It took effect Nov. 1. Two
through trains leave Pittsburgh daily, (Sun-

days excepted,) for Chicago, at 1.40 P. M. and

1.50 AM,, arriving at Crestline at 10.00 P. M
and 10 15 A. M., and at Chicago at 10 20 A. M.

and 10.50 P. M. A third train, via Crestline,

leaves Pittsburgh at 8.00 A, M. and arrives at

Crestline at 7.00 P. M. Two through trains

leave Chicago daily, (Sundays excepted,) for

Pittsburgh, at 7.20 A. M. and 6.50 P. M., ar-

riving at Crestline at 8.50 P. M. and 6.50 A.

M., and at Pittsburgh at 5.00 A. M. and 3 45

P. M. The third train leaves Crestline at 3.40

P. M. and arrives at Pittsburgh at 11.00 P. M.

Freight trains leave Pittsburgh at 7.10 P. M.

and 11.05, and arrives at Crestliue at 4.50 P.

M. and 6.00 A. M. and at Chicago at 11.15 P.

M. and 11.50 A. M. The third train leaves

Pittsburgh at 5.35 A. M. and arrives at Crest-

line at 8.40 P. M, Through Freight trains

trains leave Chicago at 4.30 P. M, and 10.50

A. M ,
and arrive at Crestline at 7.00 P. M.

and 1.40 P. M. The third train leaves Crest-

line at 4. 30 A. M. and arrives at Pittsburgh

at 3.30 A. M.

BUFFALO & STATE LINE R. R.

The Winter Time Table on this road went
into effect Nov. 17. Three passenger trains

and three freight trains go over the road each

way per day. Eastward Passenger Trains

leave Erie as follows : Night Express, 11.48

P. M., Mail and Accommodation, 6.00 A M.

Day Express 2. 15 P. M. Westward Passenger

Trains leave Buffolo as follows: Night Ex-
press, 11.30 P. M, Mail Accommodation, 410
P. M., Day Express, 11 00 A M. Second

Class and Freight Trains leave Erie Eastward

at 5.30 A. M, 6.45 P. M, and G 05 A. ML,

Leave Buffalo westward at 7.00 A M., 415
P. M. and 8.45 A M.

GENERAL RULES FOR RUNNING
TRAINS-

The following general rules for running

trains are printed on the time tables of the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-

road.

Ucle 18. All trains approaching stations

or sidings where another train of the same
class, (passerger for passenger, and freight

for freight) may be standing must do so with

caution, and come to a full stop at the sta-

tion, so that conductors can compare their

time, and impart information, if any is need-

ed.

20 Passenger trains will wait at meeting
points twenty-five minutes for each other;

when if either train is delayed beyonnd that

time the other will wait five minutes more,

making thirty minutes in all, then proceed,

keeping precisely thirty minutes behind its

own schedule time, until it has met and pass-

ed the delayed train. The five minutes are

allowed for anv possible variation of watches,

and must not be used by the delayed train in

approaching the meeting point, or any station

where it expects to meet the opposing train.

Should both trains be delayed at the same
time, and fail to reach the meeting point

within the twenty-five minutes, they will each

wait at the station where the other is due, ac-

cording to the foregoiug rule, thirty minutes

behind the schedule time of the expected

train; after which neither train can proceed,

where there are curves in the road, or the

weather is so foggy as to prevent an uninte-

rupted view of the track ahead for more than

one-half mile, except by keeping a man at

least 600 Yards ahead, with danger signals

;

and, in no case must irregular passenger trains

be run at a speed exceeding fifteen miles an
hour on straight lines of one mile and over.

When on curves or straight lines under one
mile, their speed shall in no case exceed four

miles an hour.

Risk of collision must at all times be avoid-

ed. Passenger trains will not wait for freight

trains. Freight trains will wait indefinitely

for passenger trains|(unless ordered otherwise

by the superintendent of the division in wri-

ting) and must be kept out of the way, giving

them the road.

21. Freight trains will w^it at meeting
points forty minutes for each other, when if

either train is delayed beyond that time, the

other will wait five minutes more, making
forty-five minutes in all, then proceed, keep-

ing precisely forty-five minutes behind its own
schedule time until it has met and passed the

delayed train. The five minutes are allowed
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for any possible#variation of watches, and

must not be used by the delayed train in ap-

proaching the meeting point or any station

where it. expects to meet the opposing train.

Should both trains he delayed at the same
time, and fail to meet the reaching point,

within the forty minutes, they will each wait

at the station whore the other is due, accord-

ing to the foregoing rule, forty-tive minutes

behind the schedule time of the expected train,

after which neither train can proceed, where

there are curves in the road, or the weather

is SO Ibggv 8S tp prevent an uninterupted view

of the track ahead for more than one-half

mile, except by keeping a man at least GOO

yards ahead with danger signals; and, in no

case must irregular freight trains be run at a

speed exceeding ten miles an hour on straight

lines of one mile and over. When on curves

or straight Hues under one mile, their (Speed

shall in no case exceed four miles an hour.

Risk of collision must at all times be avoid-

ed.

Rule 24. For safely, when a train fails to

make a meeting point, the train on time must
allow five minutes for possible variation ot

watches, and must, also run the first curve

slowly, but no conductor or enginemen must

take advantage of, or presume upon such de-

lay. In all cases where trains become irregu-

lar, there will be no running at schedule rate

to the next station.

Ruce 43. Trains approaching a meeting

point, will enter the side track at the nearest

end, and under no circumstances (where the

Bide track is connected at both ends) will they

be allowed to back in from the direction and
in the time of an approaching train.

DECISIONS BY THE COMMISSIONER
OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

TREAsnRY Department,/
OrricE of Internal Revenue, Oct., 1862.

\

DECISIONS.

The general principle of the Excise law is

that each particular manufacture is taxed for

its value, though materials used in its produc-

tion are in themselves manufactures on which

a duty has been previously made. This is

true of shoes made from taxed leather, of en-

gines made from iron, on which a tax has

been paid, &e.

Where ft manufacturer has goods on hand
at the place of manufacture, but has not taken

out a license, nor kept his factory in opera-

tion since September 1st, such goods are sub-

i duty whenever sold or removed from
i In- place ot manufacture.

Concerning the Tanning of Leather.—

A

tanner who receives hides from other parties

; -) upon an agreement to tan the same
by the piece or by the pound, may remove the

tanned leather, without inspection, to suchown-
era whenever it is ready to go forward, having

tained and filed at this ollice the written

certificate of the Assessor and Collector of the

District in which the tanner; is situated, that

in their judgment such removal will not be
prejudicial to the just administration of the

law : Provided, that every tanner so

removing tanned leather shall make a month-
ly return tu the Assessor of the District of

the number and weight of ihe sides or pieces

of leather so removed ;
uinl provided that he

shall furnish to the Assessor monthly, the in-

spector's certificate of the weight and quality

of the leather so removed during the preced-

ing month, and that the tax shall be paid in

the District where the tannery is situated.

In Reference to Tannine/ Leather and Mak-
ing Shoes. — Tanning leather and manu-

facturing shoes are distinct branches of man-

ufactures, and the product of each must be

taxed, though the same person may be engag-

ed in both branches of business.

The cutting of soles, however, as subject-

ing the material to no new process affecting

its quantity, may be considered as part of the

shoemakinjr, and exemnt as such from taxa-

tion as a separate manufacture.

Finished or curried upper leather made
from rough leather, upon which the tax has

actually been paid, is not subject to any addi-

tional lax in consequence of such finishing or

currying.

In Reference to the Place Where a Manu-
facturer^ License Should be Taken out and
the Tax Paid.—A manufacturer's license

should be taken out in the District where the

manufactory is situated. The taxes must

also be paid to the Collector of the same Dis-

trict.

Goods sent by a manufacturing establish-

ment to its agent are regarded as still in the

factory. In such case the 'ax is due when
the goods are sold, or removed from the Agent's

hands.

A commission merchant can not be regard-

ed as an agent; and whenever goods are re-

moved from the factory and sent to a commis-
sion house they are at once liable to assess-

ment.

In Reference to Goods Printed since Aug.

31, upon Cloths Manufactured Previous to

Sept. 1.—Goods printed since August 31, up-

on cloths manufactured previous to Septem-

ber 1, on which no duty or tax has been paid,

are liable to assessment for the present value

of the goods.

The provision of sec. 75 authorizes an as-

sessment upon the increased value only when
the duty or tax shall have been paid before

the cloths were so prepared or printed.

Manufacturers of rubber, oil and other

cloth, using goods on which the tax has been

paid, are liable to taxation only upon the in-

creased value.

In Regard to ihe Tax upon Manufactures
Produced since the 31 si day of August, and
Delivered under Contracts of Sale, Made pri-

or to the 1st of July last.—The manufacturer
will pay the duty upon such goods, without re-

gard to the fact of such contract. The man-
ufacturer will be authorized to collect of the

purchaser the amount of the tax* so paid,

whenever satisfactory proof shall be furnish-

ed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
that the contract was made prior to the 1st

day of July last, and in good faith between

the parties, and toward the Government, and
that the taxes properly assessed upon such

goods or manufactures, have been actually

paid by the seller.

A manufacturer of any article for the Gov-
ernment must pay the tax as though he were
selling to an individual.

In Reference to Manufactures of Clothing.

—When persons receive from a manufactur-
er, of clothing, whether in the same town or

at a distance, garments to be made, and when
finished, to be returned to the manufacturer
or owner as aforesaid, such persons may not

be required to pay the tax of 3 per cent, on
the value thereof; Provided, That at the re-

quest of the Assistant Assessor they make
out a list subscribed and sworn; which list

shall contain the quantity of garments so

made up, during each month, and, as near as

may be, the value thereof together with the name
aud^resideuce of the person for whom the labor

has been performed. Such list shall be trans-

mitted, by the Assessor receiving the same,
to the Assessor of the district wherein the

owner of the goods resides, or has his usual
place of business, to the end that the tax:

thereon due, .under the excise laws, may be
paid in the district where the aetual owner's
place of business is situated.

In Regard to Iron Castings.—AW castings

which are so well known, and. so generally
used, as to have a commercial value, must be
taxed as' manufactures when sold or removed.

Other castings made upon special order of-

a machinist, but which are not known to the

trade as manufactures in themselves, are ex-

empt, not being manufactures within the con-
templation of the law.

Where a person makes castings only, he
must pay the tax thereon. If, however, he
manufactures castings, and uses them him-
self in the manufacture of other articles, the

tax can be assessed only on the last. The
right to levy the tax depends upon the fact of
sale, or removal for sale or consumption.

In Relation to Partnerships.—Section 6

provides that any number of persons carrying

on business in co-partnership may be licensed

to transact such business at the place, and in the

such mannerspeeified in the license. In order

that one license will avail for several persons

or members of a firm, the Assessor must be
satisfied

:

1. That a legal and bona fide partnership

exists, and not merely an arrangement or un-

derstanding by which to evade the full effect

of the license law.

2. That the parties have a place of busi-

ness, and only one place which is common to

all.

3. That the alleged members are mutually

responsible for the acts of each other, and
that they jointly share the benefits and suffer

the losses of a common business.

4. That the parties, on no occasion, trans-

act business on private account in the branch
for which the firm purports to have been or-

ganized.

In Reference to Lawyers &c.—A lawyer

having taken out a license to practice law in

a certain State, for one year, will not be per-

mitted to remove (with the design of perma-
nently locating) to another State, and prac-

tice his profession there, without first having

taken cut a new license in the State to which
he may have removed. If, however, the of-

fice from which the lawyer removes, be taken

by another lawyer, his license might be made
available to the new comer, under Sec. 63.

A lawyer licensed to practice law in a cer-

tain State, or into another county of the same
State, on a temporary employment to argue a

cause, or to give advice to clients, without be-

ing required to take out a license in such

State or county.

A lawyer who displays a sign at his resi-

dence and transacts business there, as well as

at his office, must take out two licenses.

If a person holds out to the public by words,

deeds, or writing, that he is engaged in any
kind of business requiring license, he must
take license therefor, although the business

in question may not be his chief or exclusive

occupation.

In Reference to Market Men and Other

Dealers.—Generally, the business of one who
keeps a stall in the market is that of a retail

dealer. There are exceptions, however. The
Assistant Assessor and Assessor must judge
in each case. If the dealer sells chiefly or

entirely to consumers, though he may often

sell in the original package, he should be
classed as a retail dealer. If on the other
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hand his sales are generally in the original

packages, or if it is his occupation to sell to

those who buy to sell again, or if this part of

his business is considerable, so much that he
depends upon and procures stock with refer-

ence to it, he should be classed as a whole-
sale dealer, even though he sells at retail.

The law contemplates sales at retail by whole-
sale dealers.

A dealer who sells soap, candles, starch,

tea, or other articles, by the original package,
or salt by the wagon load, &c, &c., to consu-

mers, is not a wholesale dealer under the law,

but if he sells to those who sell again, he will

be required to have a wholesale dealers license.

A furniture dealer who sells a bureau, sofa, or

table, to customers for their own use, whether
in the package in which he received it or not,

is not a wholesale dealer.

In Reference to Collectors of Rents.— A.

person engaged in settling an estate, who col-

lects rents, merely as an incident thereto, and
not as an occupation, is not liable to a license

as a Commercial Broker. If, however, he in

any way indicates his readiness to engage in

such business, and accepts it whenever offer-

ed, then he is liable to a license tax, under

section 64, item 14. The amount of business

actually done is not conclusive evidence upon
the point. The main inquiry is, is it the per-

son's occupation "to purchase, rent, or sell

real estate for others?" Nor is it necessary

that he should be engaged exclusively in this

employment.

In Reference to Brokers and Bankers, —It

is impossible to lay down an arbitrary rule by
whi^h to test a man's business, and decide

whether he is a broker or a banker. The law
is explicit. Assistant Assessors must excer-

cise their best judgment, with the facts of

each case in view. Parties who feel aggriev-

ed can appeal to Assessors. If any attempt

were made to decide in advance, such a deci-

cion would confuse the judgment of the local

officers, rather than aid it.

Concerning Savings Institutions.—The tax
of 3 per centum must be paid on all divid-

ends declaimed due and payable after Septem-
ber 1st, 1862. The sam tax must also be paid on
all sums added to surplus contingent funds.

I am not aware of any provision of law by
which prceeds of investments in railroad or

bank stocks are exempt from taxation, when
divided among policy holders or stockholders.

I am of opinion that the tax must be with-

held from all dividends and sums added 19

surplus funds, and the amount so withheld be
paid over to the Government.

In Regard to Rectifier's License.— The ba-

sis for colculating the amount of license duty,

that a rectifier of liquor is subject to, under the

Internal Revenue Law, is, the number of bar-

rels or casks, containing not more than 40
gallons each, produced by the process of rec-

tification ; and not on the quantity of .proof

liquor used. Rectifiers will keep a record of

the quantity of liquor produced, and will be
required to make a monthly return of the

same to the Assistaut Assessor, subscribed

and sworn, and to pay the amount of license

tax accrued thereon, when required by the

Collector.

In Reference to Exportation of Distilled

Spirits and Coal Oil.— Distilled spirits may
be removed from the place of manufacture,
for the purpose of being re-distilled for ex-

ports, and refined coal oil may be removed for

the purpose of being exported, after the quan-
tity of oil or spirits so removed shall have
been ascertained by inspection, according to

the provisions of the Excise Law, upon and

with the written permission of the Collector

(see form No. 31) of the District, without pay-

ment of the tax thereon, previous to such re-

moval. The owner thereof having first given

bonds (form No. 32) to the United States with

sufficient sureties in at least double the amount
of said duty, to export said spirit or oil, or pay

the duties thereon within a period not exceed-

ing ninety days from the date of said bond.

This bond must be given by the owner of

the spirit or oil, whether distiller or otherwise,

and must be executed to the satisfaction of

the Collector before the spirit or oil is remov-

ed from the premises where distilled or manu-
factured.

When a bond for export has been given and
a permit granted, the spirits or oil may be ex-

ported from the specified port, without the in-

tervention of the collector, under the Excise
law, at such port.

In Regard to the Manufacture of Alcohol

from Whisky, Distilled and Removed from
the Place of Manufacture Prior to September
1st, 1802.—Alcohol manufactured from Whis-

ky distilled prior to September 1st, 1802, and
on which an excise tax has not been paid,

will be subject to a duty of 3 per cent ad val-

orem.

In Reference to Sale of Liquors.— Alcohol

or spirituous liquors of any kind, can only be

used by an apothecary in compounding medi-

cines.

When sold otherwise, he will be required to

take out license as a dealer.

A license to wholesale liquors confers no
authoiity upon the party holding such license

to retail liquor. Nor does a license to sell li-

quor authorize the sale of any other kind of

merchandise.

In Reference to Coal Oil Distillers—
(Bonded Warehouse). — The owner or own-
ers of any coal oil distillery may erect a ware-

house, at his or their own expense, of materi-

als to be approved by the Collector of the dis-

trict. Said warehouse, when approved by the

Collector, is hereby declared a bonded ware-

house of the United States, to be used only

for storing coal oil ; and to be under the cus-

tody of the Collector or his deputy. The duty
on the oil stored in such warehouse, shall be

paid when and as the oil is sold, or removed
from such warehouse for sale.

In Reference to Distillate (Granting Per-

mits to Remove, &c.)—1. Collectors may
grant permits to producers of coal oil, not re-

fined, and known as "Distillate," to remove
such distillate from the place of production

for the purpose of refining the same else

where, upon the condition that the producer
or owner first give bonds, to the satisfaction

of the collector of the district where the same
is produced, that the distillate shall be so refin-

ed, and the tax or duty thereon paid to the col-

lector of the district where the same shall be re-

fined Provided, however, that theoilwhen refin-

ed maybe bonded forexportation,underthe reg-

ulations relating to the exportation of coal

oil.

2. It shall be the duty of collectors and
deputy collectors, before granting a permit

for the removal of distillate, to cause the

casks containing the same to be marked in

such a manner that they maybe identified;

and the permit shall contain an accurate de-

scription of such marks, and ,a copy of the

permit shall be transmitted to the collector of

the district to which the distillate is to be re-

moved.

Interpreting Section 77, in Relation to Car-

riages, Yachts, Billiard Tables, and Plate.—
Sec. 77. The phrase "any person, or persons

owning, possessing or keeping, any carriage,

yacht and billiard table," is to be interpreted

as referring to three different classes of own-
ers, viz: Such as possess any carriage; and
as a second class such as possess any yacht;
and as a third clas3 such as possess any bil- .

liard table.

There is nothing in the wording of the law
referring to plate that could lead to the infer-

ence that the tax upon it is to be made con-

tingent upon the keeping of a carriage, yacht,

or billiard table.

The tax of $10 dollars upon billiard tables

kept for use, as provided in Schedule A, does
not apply to billiard tables kept for hire, and
subjected to a license tax in Section 64, Arti-

cle 20.

The phrase "kept for use," employed in ref-

erence to silver plate, is construed to except
silver plate or ware " kept for sale," and also

that which is in possession of a family, or its

members as souvenirs or keep-sakes.

The plate properly taxable is that which
has been purchased for the use of the family,

or has been presented to the family, as a part

of the household furniture, and as such is

kept for use, whether for ornament or actual

service. In the execution of the law, assess-

ors are directed to allow owners of silver

ware to have the same weighed and to make
report thereof.

In Reference to Ship and Boatbuilding.—
Vessels and steamers that are built and launch-

ed in the ordinary manner are exempt from,

taxation. Several of the articles of which
the vessel is composed are considered as man-
ufactures, and will be subject to duty. Nails,

engines, copper, sails, cordage, &c, ,will pay
duiy as manufactures, when removed from
the place of manufacture. If produced by
the builder of the ship, he is to be treated us

a manufacturer of such nails, engines, etc.,

and to be taxed upon the product. Boats
propelled by oars are regarded as manufac-
tures.

There may be vessels that would not be in-

cluded in either of the specified classes, whose
classification can not be anticipated, and
which must be assigned to one class or the

other, according to the facts.

Defning who Must Save a Peddler's Li-

cense—Dealers in ice, who supply customers

from carts and wagons, collecting their bills

monthlv or at the end of the season, do not

require a peddler's license for such carts and
wagons, although occasional small sales of
ice are made by such drivers. They do not

travel from place to place for the pnrpose of

selling, but to deliver what has been previous-

ly sold. The same rule applies to milk-wag-

ons, grocers' wagons, bakers' and butchers'

carts, used to deliver what was previously pur-

chased or contracted for. It does not apply

to bread, meat and fish carts, dealers in fruit

and vegetables, owned or hired and run for

the purpose of selling (peddling) their con-

tents from house to house.

A farmer who sells the products of his farm

by traveling from house to house, is not a
peddler; but a persou who buys and sells as

an occupation, and does his business while

traveling from house to house, or place to

place, must take license as a peddler.

In Reference to Photographers.—Photo-

graphers may be allowed to travel from place

to place, under license as photographers.

Each license in this case should state the place

of residence of the photographer and should

specify that he is to travel.

In Reference to Where the License of Ves-

sels Shall be Taken out—The license oi' steam
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and sailing packets as provided in Section G4,

Article 11, must, in all cases, be taken out,

and the tax paid by the person or firm having

the care or management of the steamer or

vessel specified in the law, at the principal

terminus or landing thereof, whether such

person or lirm be known as owner or agent.

In Relation to Newspapers.—If weekly,

tri-weekly, and daily newspapers are publish-

ed in one office by the same parties, and are

•composed principally ofthesame matter, though
the matter in them may differ to some extent,

there can be no doubt that they are to be re-

garded as one paper and are liable to taxa-

tion, if their combined circulation exceeds

two thousand copies.

The Returns of Railroads of Their Re-
ceipts for Transportation, Etc.—The returns

of railroads of their receipts for the transpor

tation of passengers should be made at their

principal office or place of business. Where
several roads are so united as to have but oue
ollice, the return may be made on the entire

line at such oflice—although some of the

roads are located wholly or in part within oth-

er collection districts.

The per centage is to be paid by railroads

on receipts from transportation of troops, as

well as from any other class of passengers.

In Regard to Auctioneers.— A regularly li-

censed auctioneer can sell the goods of a li-

censed dealer in such dealer's store ; but he

can not sell the goods, wares, Ac, of an unli-

1 dealer, who is subject to a license tax,

at his (the dealer's) place of business, with-

out being subject to the penalty.

An auctioneer can sell such goods as are

not usually included in the stocks of dealers,

whi rover such goods may be situated, without

taking special license therefor.

Stamp Tax on Express Receipts.—The
item marked "Express,'' on page 39 of the

Excise Law, was not intended to embrace the

it business of railroads and ordinary

ners, but is limited to persons who are

!S carriers, and not merely common car-

riers, under the law. The distinction is very

well known in practical business. The express

carrier is usually expected to take the parcel,

box or bundle, from the house or place of busi-

ness of the consignor, to the house or place

of business of the cousignse, while a railway

company receives and delivers goods only at

its own stations.

In the absence of specific language in the

statutes, authorizing the broader construction,

I must hold, that persons and companies en-

gaged in transporting goods over the country,

as bucB business is usually performed by rail-

corporations, are not liable to the pay-

Kent of a stamp tax upon the receipt given

for such goods I am also ot opinion that the

first item in schedule 15 does not include such
i freight as are usually given by

railtra) companies.

A receipt is no doubt, in a technical sense,

nt or contract, but in the ordinary

D f language this close construction does

not bold. Had Congress intended to include

ts it would have been easy to have so

provided in plain language.

Regulation in Regard to Insurance Coinpa
-1. Each insurance policy, whether

lire or marine, must be stain

2. An open policy will require but one
Stamp, where the risks, entered under such
policy, are all upon property shipped by or

ned or belonging to the policy holder.

:; Whenever (.ertificates or other evidences

of insurance are issued by the holder of an
open policy every such paper must bear an
apropriate insurance stamp.

4. Whenever an insurance company re-

funds to the holder of an open policy any
part of the premium, because the policy has

not been used in full, the amount so refunded
may be deducted from the premium received

during the quarter, and the tax to the Gov-
ernment may be paid upon the remainder.

Provided, That this regulation shall not apply

to money so refunded, on which the tax to

the Government shall not have been previous-

ly paid.

5. Dividends paid by mutual Insurance

Companies, in scrip or money, to the insured,

upon expiring or expired policies, are subject

to a tax of 3 per cent, under Sec. 82.

6. The agents of Insurance Companies,
located within the United States, are not, in

consequence of such agency, Commercial
Brokers, nor do they appear to be taxable un-

der the law. Foreign agents are taxable un-

der Sec. 85.

In Regard to Stamps upon Instruments.—
In stamping prommissory notes, or other in-

struments requiring stamps under the provi-

sions of the Excise Law, two or more
of a smaller denomination may be used in

numbers sufficient to amount to the sum of

the stamp required; Provided, That they are

of the kind denominated for the kind of in-

strument to which the stamps are applied.

Certificates.—A stamp will be required up-

on every certificate which has, or may have,

a legal value in any court of law or equity.

Certificates, warrants, orders, and drafts, by
one State officer upon another, for the pur-

pose of carrying on the internal business of

the Government are not subject to a stamp
tax.

The same rule applies to the certificates,

orders etc., of County, City, and town Offi-

cers.

Messages transmitted by telegraph and
railroad companies, over their own wires on

their own business, for which they receive no

pay, are not taxable.

Extract from an Act Passed at the Second

Session of the XXXYIIth Congress, Chap-

ter 163, Section 24, Approved July lti, 1862,

Relating to the Validity of Unstamped In-

struments Executed Previous to Jan. 1, 1863.

Section 24.

—

And be it further enacted, That
the 93th Section of the act entitled 'An act

to provide internal revenue to support the

Government, and (to) pay interest on the pub-

lic debt," approved July 1, 1862, be so amend-
ed, that no instrument, document, or paper,

made, signed, or issued prior to the first day

of January, 1863, without being duly stamp-

ed, or having thereon an adhesive stamp to

denote the duty imposed thereon, shall for

that cause be deemed invalid and of no effect.

Provided, however, that no instrument docu-

ment, or paper shall be admitted or used as

evidence in any court, until the same shall

have been duly stamped, nor until the holder

thereof shall have proved to the satisfaction

of the court that he has paid to the collector

or deputy collector of the district within

which such court may be held, the sum of $3

for the use of the United States.

In Reference to Hearing of Appeals by As-

sessors.—Assessors are not to give fif-

teen days to each county, but only

so much time after the expiration of

ih,. notice as may be necessary. Quite likely

a day or two may suffice, as in some counties

then may be no appeal. The hearing will be

summary, and brief. Counsel should not be

allowed in ordinary cases to argue matters at

length.

In Reference to Produce Dealers.—Persons

buying produce, butter, eggs, &c., and for-

warding the same to wholesale or commission
merchants, to be sold by them, are not sub-

ject to a license tax in consequence of such
buying; provided, they buy for themselves.

But if they buy for o'hers they are liable to

the license as Commercial Brokers.

Nurserymen and Tree Dealers.—Nursery-
men are required to take out licenses as

wholesale or retail dealers, as the case may
be; and tree dealers who buy to sell again, if

they peddle their trees, must take out licenses

as peddlers and also as dealers, if they have
places of business.

GIEFARD'S INJECTOR.

The apparatus described in the present pa-

per was applied by the writer to meet the

special requirements of the working of the

portion of tne Kippax Colliery, near Leeds,

where it has been in constant operation for

the last eight months It is a self-acting

apparatus for raising the water for drainage

of a portion of the pit workings, and has

completely answered its intended purpose;

and a similar application may be of service

in other special cases, where the cost of fuel

is not a consideration, but a simple and inex-

pensive apparatus is required, not needing

attendance in working. In the present ease,

a small portion of the colliery (about 2 acres)

was required to be worked out, which was
lying below the drainage level of the pit, and
at a considerable distance from the shaft;

and as the extent to be worked was so limited,

it did not allow of the erection of a special

pumping engine, and hand pumping was em-

ployed to raise the waler a height of 27 feet

to the upper level, which was drained by an

engine. This mode of draining was continu-

ed for two years ; two shifts, of two men each,

being employed constantly at the last, with a

3 1-2 inch pump; but they were not able to

keep down the water in the lower workings,

as it had increased in quantity, andme so

other less expensive and more efficient means
was required to enable the rest of the coal to

be worked out.

An application of a Giffard's injector as an

elevator was proposed and carried out by the

writer. The steam pipe used wa3 a wrought

iron pipe, of 1 1-2 inches bore, with screwed

joints. It was carried 60 feet from the steam

boiler to the shaft, descended the shaft 243

feet, and then passed along an inclined head-

ing 730 feet long, and falling 27 feet to the

elevator, which took the water at that level

and discharged it by an iron pipe of 2 inches

bore carried a distance of 300 feet up another

inclined heading to the main drainage level

at a height of 27 feet above.

The elevator is fixed in a cistern sunk in

the water, so that the inlet pipe is at the water

level. The elevator is a modification of a

small sized injector, made in the simplest

form for the sake of cheapness. It consists

of a fixed steam jet, with a brass nozzle of

5.16 inch aperture, fixed in a cast iron casing,

without any means of altering the position,

with the steam pipe connected at the dis-

charge pipe at the bottom, the whole being

closed without any overflow; the discharge

aperture is tapped gradually in both direc-

tions to 3-8 inch bore at the throat.

In consequence of the great length of the

supply steam pipe (1030 feet from the boiler

to the elevator), provision had to be made for

constantly carrying oil the condensed water

deposited iu the pipe, in order to insure the
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Name of Company.

Atlantic unci Great Western
Baltimore ami Ohio...

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch....

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa nnd Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Bayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati-
Cleveland, Paiuesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Col umbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. •• ...

Bayton and Michigan.....
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marlon and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Pox River Valley..

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green B:iy, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph ,

do
Hartford and New naven.. ..... ...

Hudson River ,

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.......
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..* ....

Iron • „

N.Y.&Pa.
Md. 64

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

13d

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

381) 13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

194 2,897,750

eo 175
88 )38

105

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880,000

3.073,000

S3 -a

560,07

139,120

27,54.',

1,120,458

3,186,000 175,000

6,168,520 730,000

60

132

631

135

981

115 54J
103

142

5,603,000

4,089,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,600

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,606

307,240
No report

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000

4,814,515

p •-

6 |
m

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

50,386 720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

No report
No report

469,762
956,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,000

835,971

245,000
118,805

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

519,000

1,602,000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,0110

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,2S4

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,26

80,845

644,228

202,402

375,091

919,971

$
2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

1,255,003

1,003,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,694 152,32s
249,«iS 121,140

&Chicago Union.

1,462,752

485,943

75.000
250,3,16

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

Maryland Sterling

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

Dec. 31

Aug. 1,

Dec.31,

Dec. 31,

I860

1859

1860.

I860.

1st Mortf. IstDiv.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d " S. V.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

if

3.000,000
2,500,00'

700,000
1,128,500
1,000,000
791.010

160,000

595,

367,

450
800.

80H,

950.

1.365,

i.4"0
600.

2.1 00
1,535,

1,000.

40"
200,

DOS
.0

ooo
uoo
oo

o

300
0116

,100

000
01 u

00(1

000
,eo

1
'<.

621

04

7 ;oo

7:100

Apr. 1,1861. Pref IsfMor.tS.r. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,000.000

2d •'
' 2.000,000

June 30,1861 IstMorteage ! 2,000,000

Oons.letMort, S f.\ 2,172,000

2d " S. F. 813.0O0

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.i 399,000
2,1 ' 303,090

lsf-Cent.Mil.Tr.ict 39.',00"

2d * 215,000

Dec.31,1961.

May 31,1861,

63.141

990,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

604,888
033,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage.
Id
3d
Income.
1st Mortgage
2d
3d
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.o'rlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jan. IstDiv.
1st •' " 2d Div.

2d "

lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...

Dec. 31,1861. 1st Mort!

Nov. 15,1800 1st Mortgage.
2d
Dividend.

Mar.31.1860. 1st Mortgage.
,2d '

Aug. 31.1S60! 1st Mortgage..,
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 3i.3S61
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D.

1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage
,

Mortgage Couv.,
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage....
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d
Real Estate Mori
1st Mortgage....

2d

441,000
050,1100

1,300,000
532,000
]04,n0O

305,509
850,001'

4fi9,0"0

344,100
t'0.0

1,188,000
1,165,01 Kl

1.154 100
359,060
263.00U
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564.0UO
303,000

272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,0U0,90U

757,734

400.000
18,1,000

1.993 000
1,520,1)00

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,000

927,000
4.000,0
2,000,<i0tl

1,840,01

33.000
12.885,000

4.115,000
42.7

60".0O0
578.000
3S.70i

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

1885
1880
1:75

1367
1866
1870

1864
1-01

1864
1885
18-5
lrC6

IS65&1870
1875

1011 Feb.fcAn.l
77 Feb-iAu-l
31 May 1

1870
1883
1890

|867
1869
1884
1868

BO

5

7 100

9<ii

81
75

10.:;

7 106

1867
1880

1860
1873
1SCS

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1862
1564

1864 <t 1890

1861
1862

1800101866

1875
1866

I04 1862&1863

100 Mayl.lSTo

50
30
115

1051
1011
1:8

100
97

1873
1S694US70
18)0
1875
1868
1875
1875

1366
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jed'ersonville

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

LL'Xill-uili) ......... •

do
do
do

La Crosse aud Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette ami Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago.
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis
Marietta aud Cincinnati.. . . ,....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Ceutral
do
do
do
do

jllchigun South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri..........

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
I" common

New York and New llaveu ,

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Ulasoarl
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
Paciflc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and lialtimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

X
do
Jo

Pittsburgh and Connellsvillc

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

da
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
ting V ili"v

Springftei.l. UtiVamon & Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenville and Indiana

.1
i

Terro Haute. Alton and St. Louis..
do
do

Torre Unite and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and WestarD

do Preferred
do

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

x.y-

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mi.

Ohio &Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

TV
Wis.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Obiofclad

B8|

40;

34

>-t;:

208

084

467

'5.3

U p.

s
1970,937
1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,433

1,109,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,048,050

8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

2,200.000
Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2,4-23,730

Leased

3,199,062

13,261,900

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2,705,720

2,097,090

12.5 848,'

56 40 ',075

50 1,000,000

SOS

No report

No report

73 ' 1,381,430

243 i 2,123,004,

3,501,000
081,1100

2,930,000

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,235,300
19u,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

000,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,202 4(13

7,000,000

17,103,94'

820,000
2,300,000

10,192,155

1,292,700

1,417,900

2.08J.384

1,385,200
5oo,ofl()

1,050,000

230.00(1

5,090,040

to .

t*

43,261

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
103,150

437,886

246.305

175,000

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000
200,000

none.
52,380

ai a
E'3

to

W

S
276,931

302,000

$
70,010

122,797

426,408 227,534

No report

10^,914

1,330.050

245,910

43,267

529,981
98.679

807,934 461,970

645,827 371,402

230.563
430,049

99,080
78,800

2,126,699 910,169

2,075,459 1,039,829

159,456 82,182

883,186 439,943

992.767

1,185,847

5,500,916

579,981

710 396
1,979,40c

1,142,851 433,716

925,075 325,573

7,309,042 2,661,152

1,018,103

•100,008

893,817

283,627

96,731

153,609

No report

672,181 303,627

7.300,000 3,646,938

No report

1,230,597 471,712

2,335,353 761.555

80,553
220.850

29,690
68,438

450,245 58,588

185,934

110,200
34,167

53,100

316,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1H0

June 30,1861

July 1,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1801

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31.1860.

Sept.30,1860"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Oct. 31, 1860

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1801.

June 30,1^01

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds....
1st

2d

1st Mortgage- ..

1st " ...

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D,
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.

1st " Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Morts' 'Sterling

1st '. fjonv.
1st ** unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " Sj F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage .....

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d '«

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mnrtgace
3d " ~

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d "
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. 4:1....

2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage......

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. Ac III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

160,

200,

1,000,

COO.

903.

1,000

4,000

130,

1,300,

174,

248.

2,000.

400.

500,

600,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,017
467,489
500, U0

250,000
2.598,000

4,153,000
991,000
985,000

1,168.1.00

2,850)000
2,465.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600,000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,1, 00,000
6.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,702,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,00'J

978,000
7,925,000

3,000,000
2,086,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,9113,000

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000
(107,000

1,010,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500.000
900,1.00

1,000,000
2.000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

96.040
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elevator being constantly supplied with tolera-

bly dry steam, as the entrance of water with

the steam would stop its action. This is af-

fected by passing the steam through the top

of a depositing box, 10 inches diameter and
3 feet deep, from the side of which the water

flows off into a self acting water trap. This

trap consists of a closed cylinder con-

taining a copper cylindrical float, 8 ins. di-

ameter and 8 ins. deep, open at the top, and
guided by a centre tube sliding up the small

pendent pipe. This pipe is prolonged outside

over the side of the vessel, and serves as the

discharge for the accumulated water ; its lower

end is closed by a small conical valve fixed

on the bottom of the copper float, which

keeps it closed until the water has accumu-

lated in the trap ontside the copper float so

much as to flow into the float and sink it.

The conical valve is thus opened, and the wa-

ter contained in the float is expelled through

the discharge pipe,' by the pressure of steam

upon its surface; the float again rises and

closes the pipe ready for another charge.

The temperature of the heading, thronffh

which the steam pipe is carried, is aboat 72°

Fah., and the steam pipe is clothed for about

one third of its length,, throughout the por-

tion from the boiler to the bottom of the

shaft, with a coating of tarred felt wrapped

round it, and the remaining portion in the pit

is wrapped with haybands But with the

great length of the pipe (1030 feet), and its

small diameter of 1 1-2 inches, this clothing

is not sufficient to prevent a very considera-

ble amount of condensation taking place,

and there is a constant discharge from the

water trap of about 3 gallons per hour during

the working of the elevator, a discharge taking

place at successive intervals of about a quar-

ter of an hour. This serves quite efficiently

for keeping the steam supplied to the elevator

free from water, and the elevator continues

working uninterruptedly for many hours to-

gether. When the supply of drainage water

is sufficient, it works continuously day and

night without stoppage; it does not require

any attention in working; and is started

simply by turning on the steam at the boiler

at top, when the elevator starts working at

once. There is no valve in the discharge

pipe, so that the pipe becomes emptied each

time that the elevator is stopped working, the

water running back through the instrument,

and out at the inlet pipe: there is conse-

quently no pressure of water to be overcome

ai starting; and the elevator always starts

workin" at once, when the supply water is up

to the level of the inlet, but not if the water

has to be lifted in the inlet pipe. All that is

required in starting the elevator afresh is to

blow through, by turning on the steam for two

or three minutes to warm the pipes; and then,

after shutting off the steam for a few seconds

to allow the condensed water to drain off, the

apparatus is started at once in full work by

turning on the steam again.

When the apparatus was first set to work,

the depositing box had not been applied, and

the action of the elevator was soon stopped

by an accumulation of rusted scales from the

interior surface of the wrought iron steam

pipe. But the addition of the depositing box

has never required opening during eight

months it has been in work.

The pressure of steam at which the elevator

is regularly worked is 34 lbs. per square inch

above the atmosphere at the instrument, and

it will keep working down to about 28 lbs.

pressure, when it stops. A difference of

pressure of 13 lbs. per inch constantly exists

between the two ends of the steam pipe—the

working pressure in the boiler being 47 lbs.

per square inch, in consequence of the large

condensation in the pipe, and the resistance

caused by its small diameter. The elevator

accordingly stops working when the boiler

pressure is lowered to about 40 lbs. per inch.

The temperature of the delivery water at

the further end of the discharge pipe is 94°,

that of the supply water being 68°; and the

quantity discharged by the elevator is 780
gallons per hour, raised a height of 27 feet.

The consumption of rough coal slack, for

generating the steam supplied, is about 1 1-2

cwts. per hour; the boiler is a plain cylindri-

cal one, 4 feet diameter and 30 feet long, with

oven setting; and supplies steam also to the

winding engine for the pit; but its consump-
tion of fuel was taken separately in the night,

when supplying steam to the elevator alone,

the fuel oemg only refuse of slack from the

pit, of a very interior and dirty description,

for which there is no other use. Conse-
quently, the only expense incurred in the

drainage of the workings by the elevator, be-

sides the little extra wear of the boiler, is the

cost of attendance for tiring the boiler about
once per hour during the night, when the

winding engine is not required to be worked.

There have been no expenses for repairs of

the apparatus, the elevator never haviug been
opened since first put in its place, except on
the occasion previous to adding the depositing

box soon after starting, as before mentioned.

The following are some of the cases where
the elevator seems to be applicable with ad-

vantage. Where fuel is very cheap, as at a

pit's mouth, and where the small coal is burnt

simply to get rid of it. Where steam is blow-

ing to waste, as it forges at night, when the

production of steam continues without occa-

sion for its use to the same extent as in the

day and often its blowing oil' at night is a

nuisance: this application of the elevator has

been made at Messrs. Sharp, Stewart & Co.'s

works, at Manchester, to fill up the tanks dur-

ing the night for the day's supply, by making
use of the waste steam previously thrown
away. Where warm water is of value in the

top cistern, as in the case of railway tanks

and some factory purposes. Where the sup-

ply is seldom needed, and it is desired to save

the first cost and maintenance of a pumping
engine, and also the attendance of an engine-

man. Where absolute certainty of haviug

the water lifted is requited, over and above
all considerations of expense, as in keeping

the tuyeres of a blast furnace cool ; Messrs.

Schneider, Haunay & Co., of the Ulverstone

Haematite Iron Works, are arranging to attach

elevators to supply the cisterns that furnish

the water to the tuyeres of their blast fur-

naces, being unwilling to depend on their

pumps, which sometimes fail, wiiereas the ele-

vator .never fails; iu this instance, also, there

is an abundance of steam raised by the heat

of the waste gas. Where frosts pievail, and
pumps suffer from ice, the elevator, like the

injector, gets itself iulo working upon the ad-

mission of steam, even when the whole in-

strument is a mass of ice, the heat of the

steam gradually thawing the entire mass with-

out the possibility of doing harm. Where the

boiler is far removed from the elevator, as in

the case of the drainage of colliery workings
described in the present paper : with the ele-

vator no attendant need be sent to start it or

mind it.

—

London Journal of Arts.

The receipts of the Harlem road for the

month of October are as follows

:

I8G1 .,

UB2.

,

, $91,857 90
. 107.1)92 76

Increase S9,23l88

MARQUETTE AND ITS PRODUC-
TIONS.

From Clark's Gazetteer, for 1862-3, we
quote the folowing: Marquette is the county
seat of Marquette county. It is a thriving

town of nearly two thousand inhabitants, baa
three iron companies now in operation, viz:

"Cleveland," "Jackson," and ''Lake Supe-
rior," having an aggregate capital of $1,100,-

000. A railroad twelve miles long extend8
from the port back into the mining regions.

Its harbor is commodious and at a compara-
tively trifling expenditure may be made en-

tirely safe in all weathers. Its leading ex-

ports are iron ore from the mines on the line

of the Bay de Noquet and Marquette railroad,

and charcoal pig metal from the furnaces of
the county. The docks belonging to the iron

ore companies, arranged with special refer-

ence to shipping ore, arrest attention a3 the

village is approached from the lake. The
most northern, belonging to the Jackson Iron
Company is 800 feet long, and 40 wide, and
divided into fifty-one sections, each fifteen

feet by forty; 30,000 tons of ore can be stor-

ed upon it. The eastern end of the dock is

protected by a breakwater 4S6 feet long and
42 wide, running at right angles to it from
the north shore of the bay. The western end
of the dock is connected with the shore by a
bridge 1,200 feet long, on which a railroad

track is laid, which is also continued to the

end of the dock; the ore is thus deposited

on the dock directly from the cars. Four or

five vessels may be loaded here at the same
time.

The Lake Superior Iron Company's dock
lies next south, and the Cleveland Iron Min-
ing Company's next below it. These latter

are arranged with trestle work, pockets and
shutes, so that the ore is loaded directly from
ears into vessels. The Lake Superior Com-
pany's dock is 650 feet long, and 70 wide; the

trestle work upon it, upon which the railroad

track is laid, is twenty-two feet high aud twen-

ty-two feet wide, containing twenty-seven

pockets for delivering ore to vessels, and
eight to steamers, which hold, when full 1,100

tons. The Cleveland Company s dock is 650

teet long and 100 wide; and its tressel work
is twenty-two feet high and twenty-five wide.

This docs has twenty-two pockets for deliver-

ing ore to vessels and six to steamers, holding

1,200 tons. At each of these docks three ves-

sels may be loaded easily in a day. The Bay
de Noquet aud Marquette railroad over which,

the ore is transported from the mines, and of

which Marquette is the northern terminus,

has an equipment of four locomotives and
350 freight cars, with a carrying capacity of

2,500 tons a day. It has its shops, foundry,

etc., at this place. The road has a grant of

public lands of six sections to the mile; when
completed, it will give railroad communica-
tion through to Lake Michigan.

The well known iron niiues of the Jackson
Iron Company, the Cleveland Iron Mining
Company, and the Lake Superior Iron Com-
pany, are situated upon this road; the first

fourteen miles, the second sixteen miles, and
the latter seventeen miles from Marquette.

They are upon the dividing ridge between Lake
Superior and Lake Michigan, between 650

and 900 feet above the level of Lake Superior.

The ore is an igneous product which has been

forced up from below the slate and trappean

rocks of the azoic system. It is a specular

oxide of great purity; an inexhaustable quan-

tity of it can he obtained, yielding from sixty-

five to seventy per cent metallic iron.
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The rpceipts of ore and pig metal by rail

road at Marquette, (which will be equivalent

to the shipments from the ports,) since 1858,

have been'as follows :

Pig Iron. Iron Ore.

1858 l.KaV.teos, 30,551 tons
1*59 4,383 tons, 83.578 tons
lfl.O 3,5 CO tons, 15(1,11 15 tons
IRIil 6.3.15 tons, 50 1)20 tons

lfcC'J Est. amt U.U'.O tons, 100,0110 Ions

The shipment of 1861 was small, in conse-

quence of the derangement of the iron busi-

ness by the war.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There have been no very startling features

in the aspect of monetary affairs during the

week. No great events in the war have hap-

pened, although expectation was all on tiptoe

from tho promise of a battle at Fredericksburg.

The realization of this was spoiled by advent

of some ordinary winter weather down there,

which to a great extent impeded the march of

the army, and admonished the generals that

what they do this year must be done shortly.

It is hard to make up in the few favorable

weeks of early winter for the lost good weather

of the year. It is quite problematical whether

the army of the Potomac under its new leader

will be able to accomplish any very great re-

sults this year. If it does not, it should be

ready to take the field as early in the spring as

the condition of the roads will permit.

The European news shows that the late ex-

ploits of the C. S. Navy, as represented by the

No. 290, are properly appreciated by those who

fitted her out. The gallows erected to hang

Mordeeai, has proved the instrument of torture

to Hainan. We who can look at this distance

may be permitted to appiy to the case some

wholesome common sense notions such as these.

If privateering is piracy, does not the nation

that allows privateers to be fitted out in her

ports encourage actual piracy on the high seas.

Can such a nation justly complain at the loss

of her property by pirates. Could she expect

that those who had proved traitors to their

own government would keep any better faith

with foreign ones. These are all very perti-

nent questions, and aro beginning to be an-

swered by the English press in a manner

entirely different from the view given before

the "brilliant exploits of the '290.'" As a

specimen of the present views of the English

press, we extract the following front the Lon-

don .'/<>rm/.y Star.

11 This Alabama and her sister furies are no

better than corsairs. They are designed for

a species of servioo now disclaimed and con-

demned by all civilized nations. The maritime

powers of Europe have denounced privateering.

All other communities

have grown ashamed of the perpetration in war

of wanton, useless barbarities. There is no

navy, no army, no nation in the world, but

those 'created' by Jefferson Davis, that would

Bully its flag hy association with false colors

and the commission of brutal crimes."

The London News thinks that the English

Government should either arrest the building

of the other C. S. vessels, or abandon its po-

sition of neutrality.

Another and equally important item of news

by late arrivals is, that England has declined

to accede to the invitation of France to tender

a joint mediaiion of the two countries for the

settlement of our difficulties.

Prominent among the discussions of the

Eastern papers are financial schemes for the

advice of Mr. Chase.

"The 'New Plan of Publio Credit and Cur-

rency,' emanating from the 'Merchants and

Financiers' of New York, proposes a Govern-

ment issue of coupon bonds, bearing i\ per

cent, interest, twenty years to run, of the de-

nomination of 520, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and

$5,000; and to make them a legal tender for

all debts public and private.

" To retire all the present irredeemable

paper money, except notes below $20, which

shall be redeemed in specie; and it is believed

that the Government can resume specie pay-

ment in ninety days after the first issue of

the bonds, and that the public will absorb

$1,000,000,000 of them in six months, as they

will displace bills of exchange, bank credits,

and private acceptances."

In the argument in favor of this plan they

state that of the $500,000,000 of war bonds, but

$68,000,000 have been taken. That by making
the bonds of the various denominations a legal

tender, they will be hoarded in place of coin,

and that the rate of interest, 4J per cent., will

be a saving to the government, and is still as

great as the average earnings of capital. The

subject is eliciting much discussion and many
able opinions.

There has been a moderate demand for ex-

change during the week. Rates are at the old

standard. Gold has declined somewhat. The

latest quotations in New York are 130. The

quotations in our market are as follows:

Buying. Selling.

New York t dis.

Philadelphia I dis.

Boston £ dis.

Baltimore j dis.

Gold 27to2Rprem.
Silver 18 to 23 prem.
Demand Notes. . 22 to 23 prem.

Notwithstanding the high price of gold, the

banks of New York coatinue to hold an enor-

mous amount, as will be seen by their last

weekly statement as follows :

Nov. 15. Nov. 22.

Loans $178,786,633 Sn6.580.38?
Specie 39.34S.9I7 38,110.015
Circulation '.1.810.901 0,803, 026
Deposits HJ4,l'tiG,6U4 150,325,831

The pork trade has been quite active during

the week, although the early days were unfa-

vorable. The total receipts of the week as

footed up in the Price Current were 57,919.

Prices range from SI.25 to $1.60. Mess Pork

has been in good request at $10.75 for City

brands, to $10.50 for country. Green meats

sell as follows: Shoulders 3 to 3^c ; Sides 5 to

5.1c, Hams 5J to 5.Jc.

The October statement of the Illinois Central

Railroad i» as follows :

par
par
par
par

30 to 31 prem.
25 prem.

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Acres Construction Lands sold.. 2,918.24 $31,665 82
Acres Int. Lands sold 247.: 2,09811
Acres Free Lands sold 2,000.53 24,293 92

Total sales in Oct., 1862.... 5,166.12 $58,057 85
To which add town lot sales .... 229 00

Total of all $53,286 85

Acres sold since Jan. 1, 1862 85.397.44 $753.557 00
Acres sold previous (net sales)... 1,260,27:1.46 16,147,1183 91

Total 1,325,670.90 $16,901,540 91

Construct bonds canceled prev. to Sept. 30. .$2,23' ,000 01)

Cash collected in Sept 73,014 16
Net collections to Sept. 30, 1862 4,457,263 05

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.

Receipts from Passengers $137,750 49
Receipts from Freight 230,514 55
Receipts from M^ils 6,358 34
Receipts from Rent of Road 5,33:133
Receipts from other sources 5,400 00

Total receipts month of October, 1P62-... $385,356 71
Total receipts month of October, 1861.... 284,020 59

The receipts of September and October were

$785,791, against $573,882 in 1861—an in-

crease of $211,909 in two months.

Earnings of the St. Louis, Alton and Terre

Haute Railroad for the month of October, 1862:

Prom Passengers $33.842 60
From Freight 81,59-182
From Mails, Express, &.C 3,415 84

Total $118,337 26
October, 1861 74.139 02

Increase in 1862 $44,747 44

For the first week in November, the earnings

were, in

1862 $28,856 35
1861 16,167 11

Increase in 1862 $12,69 24

The earnings of the Hudson River Railroad

for the month of October were :

1862 $239,910 86
1861 173,260 69

Increase $46,619 97

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway for the second week of No-

vember were :

From Passengers $8 302 51
From Freight 17,588 22
From Mails and Express , 645 70

Total $56.596 43
Same week in 1861 18,182 89

Increase $8,413 54
Increased earn'gs in two weeks, nearly.. 19.UU0 00

The business of the Philadelphia and Read-

ing Railroad for October was as follows:

1862. 186}

.

Received from Coal $356,163 02 $197.343 50
Received from Merchandise.... 52 39.98 40.332 29
Received from Travel. &o 5".,3o7 74 38,033 10

Total $463,872 64 $276,203 91

Transportation, roadway
durupage, renewal fund,
and all charges 181,50284 123,419 11

Net profit for the month $282.17080 $152,78980
Net profit previous 10 months.. 1.529.91933 1,134,52151

Total net profit 11 months $1,812,109 23 $1,287,31131

The earnings of the Illinois Central Railroad

for the second week in November, were :

1862 $107,014 0"?

1861 62,067 65

Increase $44,946 43

The approximate earnings of the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railway during the

month of October ultimo, compared with the

same period of last year, were as follows: '
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18G2, J8G1. Increase. Decrease.

Freight .$345 175 84 $308,251 27 J3!) 51777
Passengers... 137,09:124 J24.8M00 12,225 IS4

Express 2,0591-) 2,9(15 25 $246 11
Mails ... 7,82500 7,82500 ....

Kent of Rail'y.. 7,083 34 7,022 79 60 55
Miscellaneous.. 812 50 3,139 52 2,377 02

Total....:3401,249 00 8352,071 43 849,177 63
Earn. fr. Jun.l,

to Sept. 30. .2,008,690 66 2,074,908 22 523,728 44 ....

Tot.to0ct.31.?3,0l)9,M5 72 2,427,039 65 582,900 07 ....

Increase for October, 14 per cent. ; increase to October
31, 24 per cent.

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash Rail-

way Company for the second week of Novem-

ber were:

J861. 1860.

Passengers $3,58560 $5,45840
Freight 28,739 95 33,237 08

Total.

.

Increase. • •

832 125 55 $38,695 48
$6,369 93

The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton and

Terre Haute Railroad for the second week of

November, 1862, were

:

From Passengers
Prom Freight
From Mails and Express*

$5,921 07
21,11230

69400

Total $27,727 37
Same week in 1861 16,030 01

Increase $ 1 1 ,097 36

The traffic of the two weeks in November

has been

:

1861. $55,699
1862 31,082

Increase in two weeks (80 per cent.)... $24,017

H0LE5SHADE, MORRIS & €0.

MAHUFACTPnERB O?

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE! BOLTS, Rivets of nil sizes. Coach
Screws, anil Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most favorable terms. lNov,27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

i mm mili!
RAINS IiEATE PHILADELPHIA lor tile SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.3U, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A.
M., Express, and 1 1, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.30, A. M., and U, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5.20, P. M., Mail;
»nd ..09 P.M., Express.
OnSundays at7, P. M.,only.

]L r Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

«f. T. CRAPSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

K. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KWBGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spi-ague^s ES'id'g.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

C1HIUGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
1IIHTI1.W ESTERN LI'S E—INDIANA

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

igplIEEE

n^a.iXj3F«oAX3.
SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TliUE.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—fi:0U A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
ail Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute trail-

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3(l P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—11 ::*u A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T, at 1 :3fl A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20
P. M.

THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in tue RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask fortfeketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west cDrner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foat of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
&ddres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent*

R. COTTON, Cincinnat gent..

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Business May 13, 18G1.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C. II. and D. Depot. at":30 A. M.
7:iiO P. Vj., and run through to Chicago' without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other ruute.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, undtr Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M. and run directly

throughto Chicago without refilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr.. Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills*

W. M. F. HEWSOX,
STOCKS BM@I£3im9

No. 2 I West Tuird Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecDritic* on

emmiasiou only; negotiates Loans and ta.e collections.

KNOX & SHAI N,

lagmeeriag a.a& Tel.egca.gbic
INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)W 1

T, F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

KO. 67 West6tli St. bet Walnut Jt Tine
CINCINNATI O

BUSH & LOBDELL,
f billed Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware*

MANUFACTURE

TY
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS
Either Single or Double Plate,

AVitli or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In the best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasonabie ''•'ermsj
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Freight £*2a.d Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are heing replaced by
new running stock, with ail recent improvements; and as

Die

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-ffirneil reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUKITY AND COMFORT
^Vill be more than sustaioed under the reorganization (

itf busi 11088-

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfaturai
Scenery heretofore cohceoV-dl to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the rojid, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOWJVTECTIOBJSi
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Mitrietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System or the Northwest,
Centra,] West nud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester rond. At Washington .function with the Wash
lngton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and»w York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the prwllcge of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being #:'l,00 lower
than the cost by any other hue, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $1.5(1 lower t/tan recently char-
ged by way nf llarrish urg

.

This is Lite ON LY ROUTE by which passengers can pro.
cure through tickets and through checks to WAStiliNG-
'XOH CITY

W P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore,
J. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. ties AgH, Bellaire, O.
I* M COLK, Gen. Ticket A>je"t, Balti?nure.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western rmted States Mails.

BfcPRISS Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival Of all Tniins uii the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland) Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St-

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
Tnn ONLY ROUTE running Cars through from the Lakes

lo New Yo' k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Ifosl m Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cat for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Olfices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New Tort* Daily, making close connections through
lo nil polnfis West.

for freight Rules, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 2-10 Brond-
w ay, (Tew Yorfc ; JoIin S. Dunlap, 1.1 State Street, Boston,

<r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
1 licago.

fe«»ti. CHARLES MINOT, Gen'I Sup'

t

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(duccesiorsto and members ofthc late firmof

C. WASON 6c CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aroprcparedto execuloallordcrs or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having had lung experience m theliusiness, with Mr

Wason.wclool warranted In laying to railroad men
.the West Ilia! all work furnished by us snail be of th

° stqi liylii«t)le.w»rkmniialii|i and material.
"Ordk/rospootrullj solicited, with: ho aisunuoetuot
l««wllHeei>aiedtocivooitiro iatliluclo

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.K.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAfV.TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THIS TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YOKK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURG FOB

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROiM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTI,

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAQE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to apd from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers} and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the Nortli-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Ceulral Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

JJ^Be particular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN St CO., Cincinnati, ohio.
D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent. Pittsburgh.
CLARK K & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
B.C. MELI1RUM St. CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN St. CO.. Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASri, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE St. CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. St. K. L. LA.NOLIiY.Gallipolis.Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.
HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. I'lERCI'. & CO., Zanesville, Ohio.
MeDOWBLL &.McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysvilli-, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
Q. L. H EATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELURUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover find Farmers will flml this a most advanta

geous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watereil and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-
tentton u*psid to tlwiruants. From Harrisburg, where will

bo round every convenience for feeding a/id resting, a choice
is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEVTYORK and BAL-
TIMOKK MAKKK I 3. Ibis will also he found the shortest,
quickestand most direct iouLe for Stock tu New York— [via
Alleniown]—nncfwlth fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Oen*l Superintendent, Attooon, Pa.
L. L. .!•>! PT. Q«n'l Ticket Agent, PhilndelpMn.
II. U.UUUSTOSjtleu'l Freight Agent, Philadelphia.

WeiaeraJ Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKETfOFFICES.

LITTLE

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUST AS FOLLOWS

SUN DAKS EXCEPTED
n.„„. .. „ Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 6.30 A.M. 9:20 P.M.
Mini and Express 8:311 A. M. 6:20 P.M.Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 11:05 A M.Morrow Accommodation 6:110 P. M. 8:00 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

I£A.IjLI£OA.jE>
Trains run as follows, SUKDAYS excepted:

Dspart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail Mil A, M. 6:4.5 P jfcr

Dayton, Toledo and Detroit S:Hli A. M. 1 1 :40 p! M.'
Cin. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex.. .... .8:00 A. M. 8:50 p! m!
Dayton and Richmond. 3;J5 p. jvi. i

;3q f?;.M2
Day., Toledo St. Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. m! 1":65 A. M*
Cin. 4 Chicaso Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:15 A.M.'
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:55 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P.M. 6M0 A M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnoay Kioht in place

of Saturday niirht.

JO" Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton St. Dayton Railroads run skvkn
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cirdrraii E.R
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

uepart. arrive,
Lafayette and Chicago Mall 5.00 A. M 12.2(1 P. M,
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A JI. 12 20 P. JVl,
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy. . .13.45 A. M 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40A.M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVIC
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:0(1 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M. 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veuings.
IO=Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohic

&: Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minotks
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-cast corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west comer Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

sleeping cars on all night trains.

U37
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. Vi. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. St. C. Sl X., and C. H. St. D

Railroads.

TT. II. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER.
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. u.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealkrb Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

."'T'TU

3VEACIIIETEH ~5T9

Or Every Description.

No.64COURTLANDT REE
NEW YORK^

Albkct Bridges. JoEr
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TOi
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to settheTUHES.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BKUSII-

Arteaian Oil and Salt WELLTUBTNO.
Law-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER. PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATEIl APPARATUS, for warni-

ng Horticultural Buildings.

Ventilating do for dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATHK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

za Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

RAILWAY A&LiS & TtRI§ B

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New Tork

N. W. BALDWIN, MAEHEW BAIRI).

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON S1Y-

JPhiladelphia, fee.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may he desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful efleet of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

olx years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sixes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and BoiWr Work; and every article

mpiertaining to the repair orrenewal of Locomotive J£b-

Jj.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
aiieslon, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE OKHON,
uol 10 Wal Broadway.New Yor

EDWIN J". HORNERT
SUCCESSOR TO;

McDANEL & HORNER,

VdOOOMOTIVb tic RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWARE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER, & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, In d.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We ofTer the Wheeler & Wilson Sowing Machine.with
importanlimprnvementB. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style , working upon the

same principle, and making the same stitch,thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five MDoUars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
ooTn sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or

ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesi fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family SewiDg Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, tjuilt. gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
j£~r'Send or call for a circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials,etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHEJ) AMD FLAT.

COKRUG ATEl) SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions 1'or applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. JIOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH J>ND RACE,

Wncinaati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

E. TWITOtfELI.. JAMES FOSTKK, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORItELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
cha&e Ag.4,ro.6.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitllin Co., Pcdd.

JOH> A. WRIGHT, Sup 4t

This Iron Is all made from best.Tuniatacold-blast char-
coal Pip Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from oreto finished Iro
Isconductedat ourown Works JuneS.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEXECTADY, K. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc,

—AKD ALS3 TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on tfce New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EI/T.IS, President.
WALTER McQIEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

ItlOBKSS, TASKEK & CO.,

MASCF^CTTKERS OF

Ijap-TVelded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Fines— from 1% to lli inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

"iVronght Iron Welded Tubes—from )» inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wronght Iron Galvanized Tubes—stroDg
and durable, designed especial! f<»r Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—-IJ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches. for same- &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR..

HY. G. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEELER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
HRRCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MAXCFACTCRED BT

JAMES J. BUTLER. AGENT
39 Vine St., comer ofCommerce-

CiKCJJifRATi, Q.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and Railroad office

for the South aud West. For sale by 1,000 leading Station

ere and Merchants ot the Eonth and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WEIGHTSON, Editors

OINOIN NATI:
THURSDAY, OECEMDEH 4, 18G2.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVEL16UED EVERY THURSDAY HORNING,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1GV Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

one sauare,single insertion ® I 00
* '* per month, 3 00

41 4t six months, 12i»o
11 44 per annum, 2000
11 column, slngleinsertion, 50(1

permonth, 1000
44 six months, 40 00

** 4i pei-annum, 80 00
44 page,single insertion, 15 00
" M permonth, 25 00

Six months, lto 00
11 " pei-annum 200 CO

Girds not exceeding f'»ur lines. £5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers. the publishermay continueto send them untilall
sri rag i

- are paid.
If subscriber* neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers

from the ollice to whichthcy are directed, they are held re-
s ponsihleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued.

If subscribersmo veto other places withoutinformintr the
oublisher,and the newspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddressedto
WRIOHTSON & CO.,

I'ublishersandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami-
Deport. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express o.3n a. m. 9.20 p. M.
Mall and Express 8.3(1 A. M. 6 20 P. M

lumens Accommodation 4 00 P.M. 11.05 a.m.
Marrow Accommodation 6.00 P.M. P.00 A. M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton <& Dayton—
Oln.* Chicago Air Line 8,00 A.M. 9 50 P.M.
Dayton 4. Sandusky 0.30 a M. C.45 p. m
Dayton & Toledo 6 35 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 3.15 P. If, 0.45P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledoac lliuits-

Tllle 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7. 110 P. M. B.lfl A. .11.

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 6.5.VA.M.
rn Night Express 10.00 P. M. 6.40 A.M.
*ky. DaytonA Cincinnati—

Momtng ExpVess 630 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
BnlletonUine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M 10.55 A. M.
Jlarietu <t Cincinnati—
Mail 9.011 A. M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 p M. 10.15 A.M.
Ohio it Jfinstilippi—
Mail 5.00 A.M. ll'.OSP.M.
Express 5.00 P.M. 5.53A.M.
JndianapoliS4& Cincinnati—
Mail 600A.M. 11.(10 A.M.
Chicago Kxprcs 7.10 P.M. 9.20A.M.
Dayton .(• Jf7oAtfffaa>-

Toledo, Detroit tc Chicago Kxp. 6.30 A. M. 11.40 P. M.
Toledo «fc Chicago Bipra ."..20 p.m. 1 0.55 a. m.
Cincinnati <f Chicago Air Linn —
Hall and Xxpn k.iio A. M. 850 p. M
Night Bxpron 7.(10 P. M. 8.15 A. U.
Cincinna'i. Wilmington cmdZanttttiU—
Morning Express 10.00 A.M. 6 45 P.M.
Accommodation 6. (ill P. M. S.dO A. 51.

Jientui-ktt Central— (CltJ time.)

FlrstTraln 6.30A.M. 10.44A.M.
Beoood Train , »B0 P M S.44 p.m.

Tb.' tr .ins on the Little Ml .1
. ind I oinnatl, Hamilton

& Dayton, Marietta k <

, v. i

-

mlngt'oi & Zanesvllle Road., are run by Columbus, which
»7 minutes faster than Clc

Trains on H >- "lie
. and Indianapolis At

liicionati Roads, are run by Vlnoonoea lime, which Is 13
artnutes slower than Cincinnati tlcuc.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The annual message of the President of

the United States is always looked to with in-

terest; but at this time, with more than usual

curiosity. The topics are certainly of mo-

mentous importance. They are no less than

war, emancipation, and extraordinary relations

with foreign powers, and provisions for im-

mense revenues. In regard to foreign rela-

tions, our situation is much better than might

have been expected. It was by no means cer-

tain, that, by this time, we should not be at

war with some of the powers of Europe, or,

at any rale, subject to their attempts at some

kind of mediation. All this has happily been

avoided ; and from the present aspect of for-

eign affairs, we shall probably be free from

foreign interference for considerable time to

come. There is, however, some difficulty aris-

ing from our commercial relations in regard

to the blockade. In all cases of blockade,

there will be some conflicts with neutral powers;

but these cases should be settled by some com-

mon tribunal; and this, the President says,

has been recommended to the Governments

of England, France, Spain and Prussia with

some prospect of success.

Emancipation is really the great question

of the day, and to this the President has di-

rected most of his attenion. The President

has always been an emancipationist and col-

onizationist. Accordingly, he proposes, that

if the slave States will pass emancipation acts,

in good faith, so as to secure abolition of sla~

very by 1900 (the close of the century,) he

would recommend Congress to provide com-

pensation for emancipated slaves. This is a

peace proposition, if accepted; but he also

considers it an economical one. That is, Mr.

Lincoln thinks, that in such a length of time

it would be more economical, than to carry

on the war.

The President then suggests amendments

to the Constitution, Congress concurring, to

be proposed to the legislatures or conventions

of the several States, which, if ratified by

three fourths of said legislatures, to be valid

as parts of said Constitution.

The first article proposes that all States

abolishing slavery before January 1st, 1500,

shall receive compensation from the United

Slatr-s.

2d. All slaves freed by chances of war, any

time before the end of the rebellion, shall be

forever free, but all owners who had not been

disloyal shall be compensated.

3d. Congress may appropriate money and

Otherwise provide for colonizing free colored

persons, with their consent, at any place with-

out the United States.

The President discusses these questions at

some length, and asks, If, then for a common
object, slave property is to be sacrificed, is it

not just that it be done at a common charge?

Union by this means than we can by the war
alone, is it not economical to do it?

If we suppose that there are four million of

slaves, whose cash value is $400 a piece, this

would give $1,600,000,000, as the total sum to be

paid; which, being divided among 32 years,

gives but $50,000,000 per annum. If we sup-

pose the amount doubled, or $100,000,000 per

annum it can undoubtedly be done ; and if

we added to it enough to colonize one half

of them, it can be done by a nation like this

increasing in population and wealth with ex-

traordinary rapidity. But, have we the Willi

Will the South be willing? More than proba-

bly not. In that case the war will go on. The

President has proposed the only possible olive

branch. If it is not accepted the story will

soon be told. Southern society will be broken

up and slavery terminate, by the destruction

of war. In the meanwhile, the President says

his proclamation of the 22d of September,

will not be abated and that will be destructive

in its effects, unless some measure of relief

is afforded by the action of the South itself.

The President concludes this subject:

The subject is presented exclusively in its

economical aspect. The plan is proposed as

permanent constitutional law. In conclusion,

the President says : The dogmas of the quiet

past are inadequate to the stormy present.

The occasion is piled high with difficulty, and

we must rise with the occasion. The fiery

trial through which we pass will light' us down

in honor or dishonor to the latest generation.

We say that we are for the Union. The world

will not forget that while we say this we do

not know how to save the Union. In giving

freedom to the slave, we assure freedom to the

free—honorable alike in what we give and

what we preserve—we shall nobly save or

meanly lose the last best hope of the earth.

Other means may succeed— this could not

fail. The way is plain, peaceful, generous,

just. A way, which, if followed, the world

will forever applaud, and God must forever

bless.

The next most important subject is the cur-

rency ;
and the President does not adopt the

new scheme of 4J per cent bonds, legal ten-

der. He proposes iustead, a National Cur-

rency, as a substitute for all others. In one

word, the plan is to give a uniform national

currrncy, well secured, to the whole people,

instead of the mixed currencies they now

have. This is to be issued by banking associ-

ations, authorized by Congress. This plan

and its benefits are thus stated:

Is there any other mode in which the neces-

sary provision for the public wants can be

made, and the great advantages of a safe and

uniform currency secured ? I know of none

which promises such certain results, and, at

the same time, so unobjectionable, as the or-

ganization of banking associations under a

"eneral act of Congress well guarded in its

And if with less money, or money more easily
j
provisions. To such ascociations the Goverm-

paid, we con preserve the bencCts of the ment might furnish circulating notes on the
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soeurity of United States bonds, deposited in

the Treasury. These notes prepared under

the supervision of proper officers, being uni-

form in appearance and security, and con-

vertible always into coin, would at once pro-

tect labor against the evils of a vicious cur-

rency and facilitate commerce by cheap and

safe exchanges. A moderate reservation

from the interest on the bonds would compen-

sate the United States for the preparation and

distribution of the notes and a general super-

vision of the system, and would lighten the

burden of that part of the public debt employ-

ed as security. The public credit, moreover,

would be greatly improved, and the negotia-

tion of new loans greatly facilitated, by the

steady, market demand for Government bonds

which the adoption of the proposed system

would create. It is an additional recom-

mendation of the measure, of considerable

weight, in my judgment, that it would recon-

cile, as far as possible, all existing interests,

by the opportunity offered to existing institu-

tions to reorganize under the act, substituting

only the secured, uniform, national circula-

tion for the local and various circulation now

issued.

Such a currency would unquestionably

drive out bank notes sooner or later, and

would have two great benefits. 1. Of fur-

nishing the people an uniform national cur-

rency, which, for more than half a centnry,

has been a commercial desideratum. 2. It

would enable the Government to put out two

or three hundred millions additional notes,

without further depreciating their value. It

would also create, as the President says, a

new demand for the Government bonds. On

this measure, in connection with other plans,

we propose hereafter to comment.

In regard to improvements, the President

recommends the speedy completion of the

Pacific Railroad, and the Atlantic Pacific Tel-

egraph to the Russian dominions.

On the whole, the President's message is

an able and an interesting one. The session

of Congress will be short, but we trust, a use-

ful one.
, » m *

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

The withdrawal of the rebel troops from

the line of this road, has afforded the compa-

ny an opportunity of ascertaining the amount

sf damage done to this important thorough-

fare. A reconnoissance, madeby one of the

supervisors, on foot, over the whole of the

amaged portion, shows that the destruction

jommences three or four miles west of Har-

per's Ferry, and extends to a point about ten

or 'twelve miles west of Martiusburg, where

the road again comes in sight of the Mary-

land shore. At Martinsburgh, which had al-

ways been a great station for the exchange of

engines, and where large repair-shops and

other buildings were located, very great injury

has been done. These buildings included

agents' and master-mechanic's dwellings, a

passenger dining hotel, large ticket office and

storehouse, woodhouses, coal dumps, water

stations, and other improvements incidental

to the working of a large road. Not one of

these edifices was spared. Several miles of

side tracks, with numerous intersecting

switches, were also entirely removed and the

material burned—the wooden parts entirely

—

and the iron so bent or otherwise distorted as

to be useless. Along the road many of the

iron bars of the track, after being heated,

were twisted in all sorts of fantastic shapes

by wrapping around the trunks of trees, or

being hung over the fences while under a red

heat. Throughout the entire distance where

this ruin prevails the telegraph wires and

poles have also been destroyed. In short, the

railroad and its telegraph, with all its water

stations and other appliances and conveni-

ences, will have to be entirely rebuilt, except

so far as the grading is concerned, which is

said to be disturbed only where bridges have

been blown up or burnt.

It is stated that the officers of the company

are prepared to relay this portion of the road,

just as soon as the government places such a

force between their line and the rebel army,

as to give a reasonable assurance of future

protection. They are prepared to do this

enormous amount of work in from twenty to

thirty days.

This road has been far the greatest sufferer

by the war. The spirit that seemed to actu.

ate the rebels in their occupancy of it, was

distinguished for its malignity and wanton-

ness. It was not a mere desire to cripple the

road for military purposes, but a fiendish ef-

fort to forever destroy a great work of inter-

nal improvement. Fortunately the labor of

destruction proved too great for those who had

it in charge, and the road bed is almost en-

tirely uninjured. There is also said to be an

average of about TO rails to the mile fit to be

relaid. Had the rebels transported this iron

to the south for the purpose of repairing some

of the wear of their own roads, we could have

partially forgiven the destruction they have

worked. But such has never been the char-

acter of Vandalism; and the modern Van-

dals differ little from those of former days.

The wantonness of their effort is strikingly

shown in the fact that thirty days at the far-

thest will put the road again in conditian to

be used.

The importance of re-opening this

road is readily seen, when it is remembered

that it is in reality one of «nly three great

outlets from the West to the Atlantic. For

the Erie and the New York Central, being fed

by the Lake Shore Line, form practically but

one route, just as the Pennsylvania Railroad

forms another single route, although fed by

the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago and

the Crestline and Steubeuville Lines. We
trust it will not be long before the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad will be re-opened perma-

nently to the business of the country.

NORTHERN RAILROAD OF ILLI-
NOIS-

We are indebted to the officers of this com-
pany for a copy of their first annual report
for the year ending Sept. 30, 1862.

The Northern Illinois Railroad is a line of

38J miles, extending from Freeport to Sa-
vanna on the Mississippi River. The line

connects with the Racine and Mississippi

Railroad at Freeport, and is, in fact, a direct

continuation of that Railroad, and the two
roads are operated under one management.
The length of the two lines, extending from
Lake Michigan, at Racine, to the Mississippi
River, at Savanna, is 142 miles. By connec-
tion with the Milwaukee aud Chicago Rail-
road at Racine Junction, two miles from Ra-
cine, a direct line to Milwaukee is formed,
165 miles in ler.gth, between Savanna and
Milwaukee; the shortest line from Milwaukee
to the Mississippi by 27 miles. By connec-
tion with the Chicago and North Western
Railroad, at Clinton Junction, a direct line to

Chicago is formed, 161 miles in length, be-

tween Savanna and Chicago. By connection
with the Illinois Central Railroad, at Free-

port, a direct line is formed to Dubuque, from
Chicago, Racine, and Milwaukee.

On examination of the map, it will be seen
how important are the connections formed by
the line from Racine to Savanna. Itjis the

only line which makes direct connection with

the three lake ports—Chicago, Racine, and
Milwaukee. From these ports, all the produce

of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota,

is shipped, and by the Racine and Mississippi

and Northern Illinois Railroads alone can
shippers from Dubuque, Savanna and other

points on the river, send to three ports. Ra-
cine is 60 miles north of Chicago, has an.ex-

cellent harbor, easy of access, and the facili-

ties for transhipment, in point of cheapness

and expedition, are superior to those of Chi-

cago. The Railroad depot at Racine is on
the dock, and goods are taken from vessels on
to the. cars without the expense of cartage;

the tracks also run to the warehouses of for-

warders and to elevators for shipping grain.

Goods brought by the propellers from the

lower lakes are loaded immediately on the

cars and proceed to their destination without

delay, avoiding the additional 60 miles of

lake navigation to Chicago, and all the delavs

and expenses of transhipment at that port.

The line from Racine to Savanna traverses

in its whole length a country unsurpassed in

richness of soil and farming advantages.

The country has been long settled, and is for

the most part well improved; there are nu-

merous towns on the line where the business

of the country is transacted, and manufac-

tures have been established to some extent.

Racine has large establishments for the manu-

facture of agricultural implements, and the

businesses of tanning and milling have been

extensively carried on there for some time,
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and it is also a large lumber market. There

are numerous water powers on the line, where

flour mills are in operation; also paper mills

at Beloit and Roekton, on Rock River. At

Savanna, there are saw mills for lumber, and

flour mills. There are colleges of eminence

at Racine and Beloit, and public schools of

high character at Freeport, Mount Carroll and

Savanna.

The construction of the Northern Illinois

Railroad was commenced in May, 1SG1. On

the 1st October, the first 20 miles of the line

was opened to a point named Lanark, which

was then in the middle of an unbroken prairie,

with the exception of a corn field on which

part of the depot was located. Lanark is

now a town with numerous stores and ware-

bouses, and is the centre of an extensive bu-

siness. The shipments from this station for

the first year amounted to 23,124,464 lbs.

weight, of which there were 3,237,500 lbs. of

life stock, 12,772,180 lbs of wheat, (212,853

bushels,) 7,353,480 lbs. of other grains, (122-,

588 bushels,) and the balance hides, butter,

pork, wool, rags and sundries. The shipments

received for the year amounted to 26,624,930

lbs. weight, consisting of merchandise, lum-

ber, coal, iron, salt, lime, agricultural imple-

ments and sundries.

Two other stations were established, named
Florence and Shannon, from which considera-

ble business has been derived.

In April of the present year, ground was

broken for the extension of the line to the

towns of Mount Carroll, and Savanna the ter-

minus on the Mississippi River. The Spring

was late and unfavorable, but by energy and

skill the work was completed early in the

month of August. The credit of the work,

which will be afterwards referred to, is due to

the Superintendent of construction, Mr. R. W.
Smith.

The completion of the line to the Missis-

sippi was celebrated on the 14th of August,

by an excursion party of 600 persons in a

train made up of three parts, one from Ra-

cine, one from Milwaukee, and one from Chi-

cago, united into one train at their respective

junctions with ihe main line. At Savanna,

and Sabula on the Iowa side of the river, con-

nected with Savanna by a steam ferry, the

party was bounteonsly entertained by the citi-

zens. The excursion party, with the excep-

tion of tho90 who desired to return to their

homes the same day, was extended by the

courtesy of the Northern Packet Line Com-
pany, up the river to Dubuque, returning next

morning and arriving at their several points

of departure the same day. The completion

of the line was, to the people of Mount Carroll,

Savanna and Sabula, a subject of more than

ordinary gratification. The people of important

Bectioua of the country generally entertain

the conviction that railroad facilities will, in

due course, be extended to them, but, on this

line, the people had been disappointed three

times by the failure of projected lines which

were commenced and abandoned, and in one

instance after a very large expenditure of

capital, by which the people suffered severely

from having contributed towards the work.

Donations to the amount of $25,000 were sub-

scribed towards building the Northern Illi-

nois, and a large proportion of the right of

way was also donated.

By the superintendent's report of construc-

tion, it will be seen shat the work accomplish-

ed was very heavy as compared with the gen-

eral character of work upon western roads.

The work has been well and substantially

done, and in that respect is superior to the

generality of new roads in the West. Sub-

stantial masonry has been put in all impor-

tant culverts, the grades are moderate, the

iron is of sufficient weight for a first class

road, and is laid upon more than the usual

number of ties of excellent quality, a large

amount of ballasting has been done, partly

with broken stone and partly with gravel, and

the road bed is in every respect in good run-

ning order, well ditched, and already fenced

in over two-thirds of the way. Good and ap-

propriate passenger and freight houses have

been erected at every station; the supply of

water is provided for by well built tanks at

suitable distances, one of which is supplied

by a calorie engine, and another by steam

power, and at Savanna an engine house to

hold six engines, with turn-table attached,

also a repair shop with steam power, and ex-

tensive sidings are completed; a line of tele-

graph was built and in operation shortly after

the opening of the road. Cheapness of con-

struction has not been sought at the expense

of efficiency for the business in prospect. It

is gratifying at the same time to be able to

report that the entire cost of construction,

including telegraph and collateral expenses,

is within $10,000 per mile, a rate which, it is

believed, no road in the United States has

ever been built for before, making due allow-

ance for the character of the work accom-

plished. The low price of materials and la-

bor, during the past two years in which the

work has been done, was most favorable to

cheap construction, and it may well be doubt-

ed if so good an opportunity for building a

railroad will occur again in the West for many
years to come. The times were not alto-

gether without disadvantages, but these were

more than compensated for by low prices.

The disturbed state of western currency caus-

ed much inconvenience, as the laborers could

only be worked to advantage by paying them

in gold until the issue of treasury notes, which

were available in the latter part of the work.

The line commenced business regularly be-

tween the river and the lake on the 1st of

September.

CAPITAL STOCK AND BONDS.

The capital stock of the Northern Illinois

Railroad Company, subscribed and paid upon

amounts to $257,100, on which there has been

paid §05,075, as stated in account appended.

First mortgage bonds, bearing 8 per cent,

interest, have been made on the whole road

to the amonnt of $500,000, on which advan-

ces have been obtained for the requirements

of the work at 10 per cent, interest, with tho

option of purchasing the bonds at 80 per

cent. The advances, with interest, amounted

on 30th September to $336,678.18, as shown

in account "loans." The interest is charged

to construction to 30th September, 1861, for

the amount expended on the 20 miles of road

then opened, and to the 1st September, 1862,

for the amount expended on the balance of

the road. The interest upon the cost of the

first 20 miles has been charged to "revenue

interest and dividend account," for the year

ending 30th September, 1862, and upon the

balance of the road for the month of Septem-

ber.

OPERATING.

By agreement with the trustees in posses-

sion, now operating the Racine and Missis-

sippi Railroad, the Northern Illinois Company

has to maintain its road in good running or-

der, and in return for the entire use of the

line it receives 50 per cent, of its gross earn-

ings, estimated by allowing its mileage pro-

portion of the full receipts of the whole line

from'Savanna to Racine. The arrangement

is a very favorable one to the Racine and Mis-

sissippi road, as the largest amount of busi-

ness is obtained from the Northern Illinois

Railroad. By the completion of the Northern

Illinois Railroad, the Racine & Mississippi road

was raised from a third class to a second class

mail route, and the business in every depart-

ment has been largely increased.

The balance of "operating account." after

charging track repairs and other expenses,
amounts to (see account appended). $16,273 72

(Being for "0 mi'es in operation 11 months, and
38>S miles for 1 month of the year.)

The interest on advances for the year amounts
to 12,648 86

Leaving balance at credit of " revenue interest

dividend," $3,624 86

FUTURE EARNINGS.

The road may, with much confidence, be

estimated as capable of earning 10 per cent,

on its cost. As a work it can not be estimated

as worth less than 50 per cent, in advance of

its cost, according to present prices of labor

and material. The entire cost is within $10,-

000 per mile, and it is very doubtful if any

responsible contractor could now be found

who would engage to perform the same amount

of work for $15,000 per mile. The location

of the road might be taken into account as

adding more to the value, but that is best ar-

rived at by an estimate of earnings. The

road is in a position in which it can depend

upon a working arrangement as favorable,

and it ought to be better than its present,

looking to the amount of business emanating

from the road. It would be a more equitable

working arrangement if the Racine road were

to pay the expenses of maintenance of track,

but at present that is matter of opinion, and

the interests in the two roads are so united,

this question may prudently be reserved for
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consideration when further experience of the

business will afford data for a more exact ad-

justment of interests.

With respect to traffic, there could not well

be a more unfavorable year than the pre-

sent, on account of a very poor wheat crop.

The net receipts for the year commencing 1st

, October, may he estimated at.

.

Road repairs aud other expenses.
$60,ono m
12.0011 00

943,1100 00
Interest on .$440,000 bonds 35,200 00

Surplus of stock,-

10 per cent, on $05,075 stock.
512,800 00

0,507 50

Surplus over interest on bonds and 10 per cent.

on slock 6,292 50

The bonds are put down at $440,000, as

the whole advances with interest amount to

$336,678.18, and it is intended that the $440,-

000 bonds shall settle these advances by sale

at 80 per cent, yielding $352,000 which af-

fords [a. margin of $15,321.82, for contingen-

cies and additional expenses in ballasting,

fencing, &c, and track accommodations at

Savanna. There will remain $60,000 of

bonds on hand. With a favorable season

and good crops, and the development of the

business of the line, the receipts may very

soon exceed their present amount by 50 to

100 per cent.

Such calculations on railroad investments

are unknown of late years, but in this case,

with unexampled cheapness of construction,

a secured revenue, and limited expenses,

there is little margin for error in estimato.

The balance sheet of the company is as

follows

:

BALANCE. DR.

Construction and general expenses $396,257 59
Supplies 7,976 20
Bills receivable 16,599 H
Real estate 9,866 50
Open accounts receivable 3,481 (-0

Cash 140 73

$434,078 05

CR.
Capital stock $65,075 (10

Loans 336,678 18
Revenue interest and dividend 3,024 SO
Open accounts payuble 26,3H5 01
Bills payable 2,915 00

8434,078 05

The 'operating account of the road is as

follows:

OPERATING ACCOUNT. DR.

To repairs of track $7,214 24
To cleaving track from ice and snow 543 26
To revenue, interest and dividend 16,273 72

$24,031 22

CR.
By Revenue—Net receipts for the year ending

the 30;h Sept. per working agreement with
the trustees of the R. & M. R.'ll. for 2 miles,
(Freeport to Lanark.) and the whole line

(Freeport to Savanna,) for the month of Sept.,
3d 4-10 miles. $24,031 22

$24,031 22

Note.—The road repairs are large on ac-

count of the new condition of the road and a

portion of these might have been fairly ekarg-

ed to construction, The severe snow storms

of last winter also added largely to the cost.

The officers of the company are:

Directors, Elijah Northey, Cherry Grove
111.; Enoch Chamberlain, Savanna, 111.- L.

H. Bowen, Savanna, 111. ; H. A. Mills, Mount
Carroll, 111. ; Duncan Mackay, Mount Carroll,

111. ; Thomas Long, Freeport, 111. ; Chancellor

M .rtin, Freeport, HI,; Edward P. Barton,

freeport, 111. ; Frank Smith, Freeport, 111.
;

William Shannon, Freeport, 111. ; Marshall M.

Si rong, Racine, Wis. ; R. A. Knapp, Racine,

Wis. ; G. A. Thompson, Racine, Wis. ; G. A
Thompson, President; R. W. Smith, Superin-

tendent of Construction; Hyatt Sinclair, Sec-

retary and Treasurer. Road operated in con-

nection with the Racine and Mississippi Rail-

road.

EAILEOAD LOCOMOTIVES AND
STEAM CARRIAGES-

In a recent editorial the Railway Times in-

dulged in some remarks upon the vast superi-

ority of railroads as a means of locomotion,

and intimated its opinion of the impossibility

of adapting steam for use on common roads.

Theremarks in the Times have drawn out the

following communication from Mr. J. K.

Fisher, of New York, who has been long iden-

tified with steam carriages for common roads,

and has built probably the most practical ma-

chine that was ever constructed for this pur-

pose. Mr. Fisher says

:

" I wish to controvert parts of your article

under this title, in your number of Nov. loth.

First, you ascribe to George Stephenson the

union of the locomotive and the railway.

Hebert s Encyclopedia represents that in 1S02

Trevithick and Kiran patented a steam car-

riage, which they built in 1804, and ran in

London. Soon after they built a locomotive,

which ran on a tram road, drawing ten tons

of iron. This engine had but one cylinder,

and smooth wheels. Blenkiusop in 1811, and

Chapman in 1812, built locomotives with two

cylinders and coupled wheels. In 1814 George

Stephenson built for the Killingsworth Colliery

an engine on Blenkinsop's plan, with cogged

drivers, to work on a toethed rail. It was soon

found that the adhesion of smooth wheels was

sufficient. Trevithick had found it so ten

years before. In 1S15, in connection with

Dodds, and in 1816, in connection with Losh,

Stephenson took out patents, and built en-

gines; but on inspection of the engravings

and descriptions of them it appears to me that

be did not improve the invention, although, as

engineer of the company, and>as constructor,

he may have done much to help it into use.

So far as the locomotive, and its union with

the railway, can be deemed the invention of

one man, it seems to me that Hebert is right

in giving the credit of it to Trevithick. And
Trevithick, from 1802 to 1831, was a firm be-

liever in the practibility and economy of steam

carriages on common roads, as may be seen

by bis evidence before a select committee of

the Commons, reprinted by order of the House

of Representatives in 1832.

Second, I agree with you that steam on our

roads cannot take the place of the railway.

But in what sense do we say this ? When a

railway has traffic enough to pay, the common
road is commercially its inferior, even if steam

bensed; but when the traffic is insufficient,

then we have to consider, not the road, but the

motor, and to choose that which will cost least,

reckoning time, first cost, repairs of road, and
all other expenses. Every competent advo-

cate of steam carriages deprecates the injudi-

cious claim that common roads can compete

with railways, in the general sense of this ex-

pression; and the true claim is, that there is

room for steam carriages where railways will

not pay, or will not allow freedom of turnouts,

or the desired accommodation of private car-

riages.

Third, as to speed, I have ran on soft

gravel roads in New Jersey, much inferior to

the gravel roads near Boston, at 15 miles per

hour, timed by myself, and two gentlemen re-

ported to me that they timed a mile at the

rate of 22J miles per hour, with 11 men on

the carriage, and the mile the most level on

the road, and not sensibly out of level, as they

judged by the river alongside of it.

Fourth, as to cost. You seem to credit the

common presumption that such speed would

be a costly luxury, and would knock the en-

gine to pieces. Whenever I have an opportu-

nity I can show you that this difficulty, which,

in the early period of the invention did exist,

has been overcome. My carriage runs with

less jolting than any other carriage I ever

rode upon. The springs are more flexible than

omnibus springs; and yet in consequence of

my improved connections, the carriage is not

rocked by the engine, and runs as steadily as

if it were drawn. Of course, high speed,

whether on rails or highways, will be hard

upon wheels, axles, and all unsuspended parts;

even with horses we find this, and expect to

pay for it ; but the damage is less than is sup-

posed, and good suspension mitigates it. A
locomotive on rails at ten miles per hour jolts

worse than my carriage at the s?tme speed on

cobble pavements, and worse than it jolts on

gravel roads at twenty miles per hour. In

fact, the suspended parts suffer less than they

do in locomotives.

Comparing the cost with that of horses, at

any reasonable speed, you will see that the ad-

vantage is with steam. It is unfair to take

the slow pace of our own stage coaches, in

which the time of passengers is wasted to save

excessive cost of horse power, as a criterion

of cost, unless you charge the value of time.

But in English post coa-jkes, that used to aver-

age 7i miles per hour, stops included, the

cost was 36 cents per mile for the power, on

their excellent turnpikes. The coaches loaded

weighed two tons, and the traction was 65 lbs.

per ton. Now a locomotive, with an average

traction of 3000 lbs. works at 15 to 20 cents

per mile, according to the cost of fuel, as the

monthly reports show. To this we must add

interest, and a general charge, which I esti-

mate at about 4 cents. And to the cost of

horses in England we must add the wages of
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the driver, which are paid by presents from

passengers. With these allowances it will be

seen that a locomotive with 15 x 22 cylinders

runs at less than two-thirds the cost of a four

I horse team, and draws with 23 times the force,

and at least 12 times the force utilized on the

train. On a steam carriage the load is so

blended that we should judge by the gross

tractive force. Now my cylinders are 1 x 14,

with 5 feet wheels, showing about l-Tth the

power of an average locomotive. Yet this

carriage will carry the load of a stage at dou-

ble ita speed, on a good gravel road; and on

a first rate English road it could easily keep a

speed thrice that of horses,—that was done

twenty years ago.

But in the estimate of cost we should in-

clude repairs of road. MacNiel estimated

that 3-4ths of the damage to roads was by the

feet, of horses, and l-4th by the wheels. Al-

lowing the steamers to weigh twico as much

as the horse carriage, it will injure the road

half as much. But in proportion as we avoid

horses' feet, and use broad tyred wheels, we

smooth the roads, lessen the traction, and in

the same ratio lessen the damage to the road.

It has been found, both on railways and high-

ways, that the cost of motive power bore a

close relation to the cost of repairs, both of

roads and vehicles.

Fifth, as to offensiveness. You facetiously

ask what the parson would say if sixty steam

carriages, pulling, snorting and whistling, were

drawn up in front of his church. I suppose

he would say they need not whistle nor snore,

nor puff audibly. But what would he say if

in the most solemn part of his service, several

horses should laugh, snort, &c. My friend

Dudgeon told the Mayor of New York that a

steam carriage was cleanly and decent, and a

horse was nasty and indecent, and that all the

dirt in the streets was directly or indirectly

due to horses, and would disappear with horses

as soon as asses would allow men of liberality

and genius to develop and establish steam lo-

comotives in cities,

Sixth. You justly say that an iron floor

would be the best road tor steam carriages.

But you add, unjustly I think, that the expense

would prevent its adoption. It is claimed,

both in England and here, that iron paving is

cheaper than stone, where there is much traffic;

ami it was the opinion of MacNiel, thirty

yeois ago, that on the highways twenty miles

around London* a good pavement would be

cheaper than a Macadam road. In opposition

to each opinions, and not a few facts, we

should not express doubts in the form of as-

sert:

ill and hard roads, which

are deemed too slippery for horses, are the

most desirable for wheels; but steamers can

do Wllhont them: andean underwork horses

on their own roads and gradually supersede

them. This is the opinion of many of the

moat celebrated engineers in Europe and this

country. And when horses are iu the minor-

ity, and roads are made for wheels, steamers

can attain great speed at little cost; and can

diverge from the superior highways, and go

over the byeways to private residences. They

will save transhipment ; they will allow privacy

and luxury; and, for suburban travel, will be

more convenient than the mixed system of

rails and common roads. But on long lines

the railway is not likely to be much opposed

by the common roads.

Eighth. I do not see with you that were

we called .on to give up the locomotive or the

rails, we should do well to give up the locomo-

tive. I am confident, and believe I can show

by my carriage, that we can carry passengers

on pavements and good gravel roods cheaper

than horses can draw them on rails, even at

7 to 9 miles per hour, and at higher speed

the advantage of steam increases. The oper-

ation of the horse railways, to which you re-

fer in support of the view you take, is not a

criterion; it does light work cheaper than

heavy trains can do it ; but if steam machi-

nery be adapted to light work, the comparison

will be widely different. Yours, respectfully,

30 Broadway, New York. J. K. Fisher.

We are pleased to be able to lay before our

readers this elaborate statement from one so

competent to give the facts in the case. While

we can see no comparison or rivalry between

railroads and common roads, we have always

been of the opinion that improved forms of

steam carriages would certainly be used on
common roads, and would hereafter do much
of the business now done by horses. We be-

lieve such a carriage would work a vast im-

provement, and be of great advantage socially

as well as in a business point of view.

CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN
RAILROAD-

This road is now completed and running to

Green Bay. The company hare just celebra-

ted the opening of the last link by a grand

excursion from Chicago over the line. The

excursion party went as far as Oshkosh on

the regular day express train, that much of

the road having been run for some time. From

this point they proceeded by special train, and

were hailed with demonstrations of pleasure

at the various points on the road. On the re-

turn of the excursion the following resolutions

were adopted by the party :

Resolved, That the thanks of the assembled
guests of the Northwestern Railway Company
are due to the officers and the Board of Direc-

tors of that organization for their unremitting

attention and kindness during the excursion

trip given in honor of the opening of the

road i" Gn en Hay.

Resolved, That, while we acknowledge the

, n osity of all, we are especially desirous
r testimony in behalf of the gen-

tlemanly Vice President, Mr. P. H. Smith, the

efficienl i
endent, Mr. George L. Dun-

lap, il:e ever-obliging General Ticket Agent,

Mr. 1 •*• Witt Koliinsoii, and the genial and as-

- Mr. 0. 11. Tappan, Freight Agent. To
gentlemen they owe all that the most

uutiriug exertions could effect in rendering

their journey agreeable and pleasant. To
their efforts they are indebted for the enjoy-

ment of one of the most successful and de-

lightful railroad excursions within the expe-
rience of any of their present guests.

Resolved, That our gratitude is due to the

citizens of the thriving and beautiful cities of
Fon du Lac and Oshkosh for the attention

paid to our wants, and the prompt manner in

which accommodations were provided for our
benefit at each of these places, on the occa-
sion of our stay over night. We hope and
trust the prosperity of those cities may equal
the extent of their hospitality.

Resolved, That to the citizens of the city of
Green Bay are hereby tendered our thanks for

the princely manner in which the excursion
party was entertained. In the warmth of

their reception, the promptitude of their ar-

rangements, and the splendor of their grand
banquet, they were unequalled. Their warm-
hearted hospitality excelled our expectations,

and caused us to feel, that the occasion can-
not soon be forgotten.

Resolved, That we congratulate not only the

Northwestern Railway upon this auspicious

event, but the whole northwestern country,

whose abounding fruits find here a source of

communication with the channels of com-
merce. The fine forests, the fisheries, the

agricultural products, and, in time, the gigan-

tic mineral wealth of Lake Superior, are

made freely accessible, and thrown open to

the world of enterprise. May the energy and
tact which accomplished these grand results

meet with its appropriate reward.

Resolved, That to all connected with this

important event, we feel indebted for pleasure

and entertainment. To the hotel landlords,

to the conductors and other train officials, and
to the splendid music of the Light Guard
Band under the leadership of Mr. Barnard.

To these, and all others who contributed to our

unlimited enjoyment, we return hearty thanks.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad

commences at Cnicago and runs northwest to

Janesville, Wisconsin, from thence in a north-

ern and northeastern direction through Water-

town,"Fond du Lac, Oshkosh and Appleton to

Green Bay. Its whole length is 339 miles.

The link just opened is from Appleton to

Green Bay, 26 miles. The route of the road

runs mainly through a rich wheat growing

country, well populated, and affording abun-

dance of local business. It runs for some

distance in the valley of Rock River. Impor-

tant water privileges exist at Janesville, Fort

Atkinson, Jefferson and Watertown. In it3

northern extension from Oshkosh it passes

through a fine lumber region.

The earnings of the road have more than

equalled the expectations of the company.

The receipts of the seven months ending Nov.

1 were

:

Passengers §016,755 57

Freights -10J,4!H3 ^8

Express 6,169 91

Mill 11,870 81

Miscellaneous 3,181 SO

Tot.il 8640,473 iiO

Running expenses 305,61- 43

Net earnings in seven months $334,861 42

Estimating the earnings of the balance of

the year at the same rate we shall have:

N ; urnlngs one ye ir

Tlie annual interest, including the first mortgage

the Assented bonds, tiud all ot.,er UeDts except-

ing the second mortgage, is about •

$375,000

. 430,000

$145,000
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa.
Baltimore and Ohio Md.

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana. ...

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Oamden and Amboy .

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ,

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quiacy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. ...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville.

.

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus aud Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Baton and Hamilton.
Evansville and Crawfordsville

Fox River Valley. , ,

do
Galena and Chicago Union...... ...

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven • ,.

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line,
Iron ,

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio& Pa,

Gnio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

ei

138

78

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

105

CO.

115

80

76J

.is
£> p.

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,859,813

1,950,950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,003,000

4,089,310

9
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830,000
3.673,000 1,126,458

$
56i,0Ti

i39,p.r.

27,545

82

60

13-2

68J

148

135

98J

54J
103

148

38
ISO

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,051

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
113,865

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,335

3,850,570

175,000

730,000

50,386

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,094
249,868

&Chicago

75,000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809
1,997,('65

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,458

644,228

202,402

375,691

is g

3
2,305,788

8,795

496,047

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,75!

485,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876
2,017,145

2,77S,333

400,397

44S,85S

277,952

No report
No report

•5 =•

OS

Sept 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

— r>

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

21,073 IstMortg. IstDiv
733,950 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage
71,350 Aug. 1, 1859

710,396 Dec. 31,1860.

225,787 Dec. 31,1860.

230,119

455,963
761.830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64"

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Apr. 1, 1861.,Pref.lstMnr.&S.F. 1-250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
1 3,600,000

!2d ••
i
2.C 00,000

June30,1861 1st Mortgage ' 2.000,009

Cons. IstMort. S.F. 2.172,00:1

2d " S.F. 813,000

lstMor.Chi.4Aur. 399,000

2d '• •' " 303.090

IsfCent.MiLTract 39*,00"

2d ' " " 245,000

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

1st Mortgage.. .

1st '•

2d " . ...

3d " S.F
4th " S. F
1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortgage 2.1:00.000

2d "
I 1,535,000

3d " 1,000.00!!

1st Mortgage 4OH.U0O

2d '• 200,000

a
<

3.000,000 5
2.500,00" 6

700,000 6

1,138,500 B

1,000,000 6

791.000 7

160,000 7

595,000
3;r.o o

450,000
800,1.00

800,000
950,000

1.305,800
1.41'O.OHO

600,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861.
Nov. 15,1800

Mar. 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1360

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec.31,lS60.

May31,lS61

Sept 1,1860.

Aug. 31.JS61
Sept. 30^1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec.31,lS60,

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv.
1st " " 2dDiv.
03 {i ti

lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " •'

Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend....,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st • E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Conv..
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures......
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d "
Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage—

,

2d "

441.000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,1100

305,509
850,000
469.000
344,100
800,00

1.188,000

1,165,000
1,154 oOO
359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000

293,300
44,501

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2.212,000

300,000

2,500,000
1,030,900

757,734

400.000
18i>,00u

1.993 000
1,5211.000

1,041,000

1,350,000

6 ]P0
7 62J
7| 80

64

1885
1880
1875
1867
1866
1870

1864
1801
1864
1865
1885
1876

1865& 1870

1875

5,000,000

1,354,01

927,000

4,000,0.

2,000.000

1,840,000
38,000

12.885,000

4.115,000

42,740
600,000
578,0110

38.700

500,000
400,000
200.000
649,984

314,000

10H Feb.&Au.)
Feb.&Au-l
May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

80

100

96J
81
75

103 i

50
30
115
105,

101?

107

100
97
96

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
1861
1362
1861

1804&I890
1S61
1862

1860tolSS6

1875

1866

1S62&1S63
May1,1375

1873
IS69&1870
18i0
1875
ISSS

1675
1S75

1866

£3
II
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Name of Company.

IroD Mountain ,

Jefferson ville.

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) «.««.... «

do
do
do

La Crosst? and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and I'rank fort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis.
Marietta and Cincinnati.... <•••••....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

allchigan South'n Sc North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee anil Western
Mississippi and Missouri....*

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
da
do
do

New York and Ttnrlera Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven..,".......
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi] Eastern Div....
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div
l'aciilc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru .ui.l Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. ami Baltimore

do
Piitsbur r-li, ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do 7
do
do
;h ami Connollsville.,

Raclue and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
:.i Hooking V illej

Springfield. Mt. Vernon k. I'itUunrgh..
.1.,

Steuheuville and Indiana
do

Terro llaulo. Alton and St. Louis
.In

do
Torre Haute nnd Richmond
Toledo, Wabash aud We.tern

do Preferred
da

a

3

.s-g

as

5 =

o

J

Capital

paid

in.

-a

2-3
O il

Mo.
Ind.

86J 1,970,937

1,015,907

$
3,501,000
681,000

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Xy.
lis

64
29
65
05

1,(100.000

514,433

1,169,59

600,000
130,000

384,519

Ky. 268 5,631,469 3,260,500

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,648,050
8,561,213

1,285,300

190,468

Mich. 88 J 284 6,057,784 7,968,489

Mich& 374 246 9,018,200 9,714,704

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 192

71
JS

4.914,000

No report

No report

2,556,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y. 00J

GO

34
64

4,397.800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,186,000

Conn.

Conn.

SO

21
138 5,717,190

3,0(10,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

N.Y. 101i 556 24.000.000 14,613,005

Md.
Mo.

Ohiofclnd

138

192

2,200.000

2,433,736
Leased.

5,890,300
4,330.0110

9,880,000

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,062

3,202.403

7,000,000

Ta. 359 13.261.9G0 17,163.947

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,09(1

5,600,0110

820,000
2,310,000

Ohio, Ind.
<fc Ills.

43 467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10.J92.I55

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755.826

2,705,720
1,292,700

1,417,9(10

Ohio. 170 2,697,090 : ii-. :,::-!

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125

50

848,770

403,975
1,000,000

1,385,200

590,1100

1,050,0011

Ohio. No report

Ills. CU- No report

Ind.

Ohlotlad
105

33
78

TS
243

1,3? 1,450

8,183,500

230,000

5,996,049

337,632

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.305

175,o"00

108,038

537,926
93,796

,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,809

1,085,328

132,003

100,000

200,000

none.
52,389

O 13

'A

270,931
302,006

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330.050

245,910

807,934

045,827

230-503

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992.767
1,185,84'

5,090,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
ioo,ona

808,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,333.333

80,553

320,850

450,245

185,934
110,200

377,092
233,545

lag
a

711,010

122,797

227,534

43,207
520,981
98.679

461,970

371,403

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,839

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

00,731

153,660

BS

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

State Bonds...
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d •' Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2U " B. D
1st Land GrantWD

June30,1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1862 1st Mortgage.

City Loan....
1st Mortgage.

June 30,1861

July 1, 1861.

303,62'

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,43d

58,588

31,107
53,100

Dec. 31,1800,

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1860,

Apr. 1,1861
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Leaving $145,000 for the interest on the

second mortgage bonds, the issue of which is

$2,000,000. The road, in fact, has this year

earned the interest on the entire debt, al

though a portion of the road upon which in-

terest has been paid has not yet earned any-

thing.

STATEMENT OF INCOME ACCOUNT, NOV. 1, 1862.

Balance to credit of income account, as per re-

port, to April I, H62 8562,015 35
By gross earnings from April 1862, to Nov. 1,1862,
"From passengers $21ii.755 57

From freight 402,495 2!)

From express 6,h9 94

From mail 11,870 81

From miscellaneous.. .. 1,779 85

Jfroip car mileage 1,401 45-010,473 90

Less for operating ex-
penses from April 1,

181)2, to Nov. I, 1862,

as per statement at-

tained §305,612 45

Less for interest on Flagg
Trust Bonds, due July
1,1862.. 9,800 00

Less for interest on pre-
ferred First Mortgage
Bonds, due Aug. 1,

1862 43,750 00

Less for interest on Ap-
pleton Extension bonds
due Aug. I, 1B62 6,140 00

Less for interest on fund-

ed coupon bunds, due

Nov 1. 18132 26,460 DO

Less for interest on debt. 6,224 34

Less for exchange 570 65

Less for insurance. 2,094 87

Less for taxes 779 73

Less on account Beliville

accident 390 50

Less for expenses of Di-

rectors 137 38

Less for expenses of New
Yorkotuce 4.4311 39-107,397 31

Leaving surplus of earnings over operating ex-

penses, and amountpaid for interest on bonds

exchange, &c„ from April 1, '62 to NbV.1,'62 233,164 59

Leaving balance tn credit of income accountbe-

ing excessof earningsover operating expenses

and amount paid for interest on bonds, ex

cban"e, &c, from June 1, 1859. to Nov. 1,

1862 $795,779 91

DIRECTORY OF THE HOSPITALS

The Sanitary Commission have established

an office of information in regard to patients

in the Hospitals of the District of Columbia,

and of Frederick City, Maryland. By a re-

ference to Books, which are corrected daily,

an answer can under ordinary circumstances, be

given by return mail to the following questions:

1st. Is [giving name and regi-

ment] at present in the hospitals of the Dis-

trict or of Frederick City ?

2d. If so, what is his proper address ?

3d. What is the name of the Surgeon or

Chaplain of the hospital. ?

4th. If not in hospital at present, has he re-

cently been in hospital ?

5th. If so, did he die in hospital, and at

what date ?

6th. If recently discharged from hospital,

was he discharged from service ?

7th. If not, what were his orders on leaving?

The Commission is prepared also to furnish

more specific information as to the condition

of any patient in the District hospitals, within

twenty-four hours after a request to do so,

from an officer of any of its corresponding

societies.

The office of the Directors will be open daily

from 8 o'clock A. M. to S o'clock P. M., and ac-

cessible inurgent cases at any hour of the night.

The number of patients in these hospitals

is about 25,000. If found to be practicable,

the duty here undertaken locally by the Com
mission will be extended to include all the

general hospitals in the country.

FRED LAW" OLMSTED,
Adams House, 244 F St. Geril Secretary.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 19, 1862.

CARELESSNESS OF TRAVELERS.

Riding witb elbows out of Car Windows. Although Pas-

sengers are carried without fire, the Company most
exercise reasonable care. W at negligence n the I'as-

Benger will discharge the Company from liability.

The following case (Robert M Todd r.v

The Old Colon// and Fall Ricer Railroad

Company,) recently came before the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, on appeal from a

judgment rendered upon the verdict of a jury

awarding the plaintiff the Slim of $2,000

damages. The action was brought to recover

compensation for injuries received by the

plaintiff while traveling in the defendants'

cars.

It appears that the defendants' road is lo-

cated parallel with a track of the Boston and
Worcester Railroad Corporation, and while

the plaintiff was traveling in a passenger car

of the defendants, and seated by an open

window, the floor of a freight ear, which had

been left by the Boston and Worcester R. R.

Corporation standing upon their track, being

unfastened, swung round and struck the plain-

till' s urin with its projecting hasps and caused

the injury complained of. The plaintiff was

riding by permission of the superintendent of

the defendants' road and the conductor of the

train, without paying fare.

The plaintiff had 'claimed damages of the

Boston and Worcester Railroad Corporation

for the same injury, and his claim was referred

to arbitrators, who made an award in his favor

for $1,000 and costs, which was dniy returned

in the Superior Court for Suffolk County in

compliance with the terms of the submission,

where it was opened, filed and entered, and

was still pending, no further action having

been had thereon. The cost of the arbitration

was paid by the President of the Boston and
Worcester Railroad Corporation.

The plaintiff's council contended on the

evidence, that it appeared that the plaintiff's

arm when it was struck was outside the win-

dow of the car'; and asked the court to in-

struct the jury as follows-:

First, that the award between the plaintiff

and the Boston and Worcester Railroad Cor-

poration operated as a bar to the plaintiff's

claim upon the defendants. Second, that if

the jury believed that the plaintiff's arm or

elbow was out of the window of the car in

which he was riding at the time when it was
struck by the car door, or hasp upon it, of the

Boston and Worcester Railroad Corporation,

this of itself was such a want of due care on

the part of the plaintiff that he could not re-

cover. Third, that if the plaintiff was riding

free of charge, and by courtesy, iu the cars of

the defendants, at the time of the accident by

which he was injured, the defendants were not

bound to observe the same degree of careaud
diligence toward the plaintiff as toward a

passenger who paid fare.

The judge instructed the jury that the award
was no bar to the present action

; and that,

although the plaintiff was riding without pay-

ing fare, the defendants, under the circum-

stances, were bound to the same degree of

care and diligence toward him as if he had
paid fare; and left it as a question of fact, for

the jury, if they should find that the plaintiff s

arm or elbow was outside of the car window
when it was struck, whether he was using the

care incumbent on him as a passenger.

The following is the opinion of the Court

:

Bigelow, C. J.—The award offered by the

defendants constitutes no bar to the present

action. It settles nothing conclusively be-

tween the parties. It is still open to revision

by the court to which it was returned, and
' may be set aside or adjudged void, for any

good cause. It can have no greater effect

than a verdict of a jury. It operates neither

as a satisfaction, nor a- a judgment. Assum-
ing without deciding, thai a jadgmeBt for a
personal injury, against one of two joint tort

feasors would be a bar to an action against
tui; other, there is no good reason for the po-

sition that the pendency of an action against
one should operate as a bar to the mainte-
nance by the party injured of a separate ac-

tion against the other. The rule is well settled

that co-trespassers are jointly and severally

liable, and that separate actions may be main-
taiued against them for their wrongful acts.

Until a judgment against one has been ob-
tained, it is uncertain whether the party in-

jured will be able to maintain more tban one
action. Clearly it is no defence to show that
another person committed the alledged wrong-
ful acts in company with the defendant. It is

difficult, therefore, to see how his liability is

affected by the fact that his co-trespasser is

sued for the same act, in another action. * *
Zs'or can it make any difference as to the

effect of the award that the costs of the refer-

ence were paid by the Boston and Worcester
Railroad. Corporation. Such a payment can
not be regarded as a part performance of the
award, ltwasonly a preliminary step, by which
the corporation obtained possession of it from
the arbitrators for the purpose of returning it

into court. The validity of the award and
the rights of the plaintiff under it were wholly
unaffected by this act of the corporation, a
fortiori, it can have no effect to bar the plain-

titf from maintaining this action.

The instruction which the defendants asked
concerning the degree of care and diligence

which they were bound to exercise toward
the plaintiff was rightly refused. If it be true

that in certain cases a distinction is to be
made as to the relative duty of carriers of
passengers, toward those who pay for the
transportation, and those who are carried gra-
tuitously, it does not appear that the facts

proved at the trial of this case rendered it

material to call the attention of the jury to it.

The defendants having undertaken to trans-

port the plaintiff iu their cars, were bound to

the use of due and reasonable care in perform-
ing a duty which they had voluntarily assum-
ed; and if, by omitting to take such precau-
tions as were necessary .and proper to prevent

a person exercising due care from receiving

an injury, the plaintiff was injured, he is enti-

tled to recover compensation therefor.

The only error in the instructions of the

court related to that part of the case which
involved an inquiry into the position of the

plaintiff's arm at the time of the accident. If

he was then riding in the car with his elbow or

arm projecting out of the window, by reason

of which he sustained an injury, he was guilty

of a want of due care, which would prevent

him from maintaining his action. Looking
at the mode in which railroads are constructed

with posts and barriers which are placed very

near to the track on which the cars are to

pass, the rapid rate at which trains move, the

manner in which cars are made, with seats to

accommodate passengers so as to avoid any
exposure of the body or limbs to outward oo-

jects in passing, we can see no ground no
which it can be contended that a person trav-

eling on a railroad is exercising reasonable

care in placing his arm in such a position that

it prctrudes trom a window and may come in

contact with external obstructions. Certainly

if it is want of due care to attempt to leave a

car when the train is iu motion, although go-

ing at a slow rate of speed, as has been here-

tofore determined by this court, it is no less a

want of proper care to ride in a car. with an
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arm or leg exposed to collision against pass-

ing trains or the necessary structures on the

side of the track. Nor was it the province of

the jury to determine, as a matter of fact,

whether the plaintiff used due and reasonable

care, if it was proved that his arm or a por-

tion of it was outside of the window at the

time of the accident. If there was no dispute

or controversy about this fact, and the position

of his arm was the eanse of, or contributed to

the accident, the plaintiff failed to prove an

essential element to the maintenance of his

action. In such a state of evidence, it was
the duty of the court lo decide on its legal

effect, ami to say to the jury that the plaintiff

had failed to make out bis case.

We are therefore of opinion that the de-

fendants wt-re entitled to a more explicit in-

struction in answer to their second prayer

than was given by the court, and that on this

ground the verdict rendered in favor of the

plaintiff must be set aside, and a new trial

granted.
. .

LA CROSSE AND MILWAUKEE
RAILROAD.

At a meeting of the bondholders of the

LaCrosse and Milwaukee Railroad, parties to

an agreement made Oct. 3, 1861, held Nov.

6th, the following resolutions altering and
modifying the said agreement of Oct. 3, 1801,

were unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That the agreement made by us

on the 3d day of October 1861, in accordance
with the written recommendation of six out

of the seven trustees therein named be, and
hereby is, altered and modified in pursuance
of the fourteenth section of said agreement,
in the manner following, viz:

1. That if the company acquire the road of

the .Milwaukee and Western Railroad Com-
pany, commonly called the Western Road,
then said mortgage may be for §2,000,000 ad-

ditional.

Ami if the company acquire the road of

the Milwaukee and Horicon Railroad Com-
pany, then said mortgage maybe for $-100,000

additional.

2. Aud for the purpose of authorizing the

Jjondholders to vote, the company may issue

scrip preferred stock to the same amount that

it issues mortgage bonds to accompany said

bonds, and full paid preferred stock, and
common stock to the amount heretofore pro-

vided in the agreement: and for the purpose
of acquiring the Milwaukee and Horicon Rail

road, they may issue $400,000 of full paid
preferred stock, and $250,000 full paid com-
mon stuck in addition to the amounts above
provided.

3. That such of the holders of the Milwau-
kee and Horicon Railroad lirst mortgage
bonds, a first lien on that road from Horicon
to B lorrender their said bonds to the

trustees hereunder, shall receive new mort-
gage bonds of said new company at par, for

tl"' principal of their bonds and preferred
stock of said company, fur the interest due
thereon up to •'an. 1,

I That such of the holders of the City
of Milwau I: to or in aid of the
Milwaukee aud Horicon Railroad Company,
as shall surrender them lo the trustees here-

under, shall receive preferred stock of said

new company fur the principal and interest

of their bonds up to -Ian. [,18 3

at the balance of the unappropriated
. common stock issued for

tie- i f the Horicon Railroad may be
used a' .iid trustees, in

settlement of any liens ou said consolidated

property.

Proposed basis for recognizing the La Crosse
and Milwaukee Railroad Company, the Mil-

waukee and Western Railroad Company
(commonly called the Watertown Road),
the Milwaukee and Horicon Railroad Com-
pany, under amended agreement of Oct. 3,

1801.

Sell the roads (except the Watertown Rail-

road) under decree of foreclosure.

Let them be purchased for the benefit of

creditors assenting hereto, and assenting farm
mortgage stockholders.

Form a new company to be called the Mil-

waukee and St. Paul Railway Company.

This company to make a new clean first mort-
gage over the consolidated property of the old
companies of not exceeding SG.OOO.GCO

Tii issue preferred smelt not exceeding 3.400,W)O

To issue common stock 2,2o0,000

Cost of property (343 miles of railroad) S12,2JO,000

Subdivision among the creditors of the old

companies

:

A land grant bondholder, No. Jtfl.PfJl, to get new
fir>t mortgage bonds for principal at par 31,0110

Ami his interest nn preferred stuck 250
A land grant bondholder, No, ],9D2a3,!)50 of the

Sl.'KIH bonds, and InlUO of the S5U0, to get in pre-
ferred stock for priucipal and interest 4011

In co inmon stock 401)

A first mortgage bondholder, eastern divi-

sion, will get new mortgage bonds for his

principal, and cash for the interest due him.

A holder of city of Milwaukee bonds, issued

to the La Crosse Railroad, will get new mort-

gage bonds for his principal, and cash for his

interest.

A holder of city of Milwaukee bonds issued

to the Horican Railroad, to get preferred

stock for principal and interest up to Jan. 1,

1863.

A second mortgage eastern division bondholder to

get new first mortgage for 80 per cent 3800
And preferred stock for the balance due up to Sept.

]. le(S2, say 480
A Horicon first mortgage bondholder to get for his

principal a new mortgage bond 1,000
For his interest preferred stock, say 2S0

A Milwaukee and Minnesota stockholder to

get for his stock 20 per cent, in new common
stock.

A Helfenstein mortgage bondholder to get

for principal and interest in common stock, 25
per cent.

A farm mortgage stockholder or bondholder
to get, for the principal aud interest, for the

bond in common stock, 80 per cent.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been all in a ferment in

the monetary world, from a desire to know

just' what would be the new policy of the ad-

ministration, as developed in the annual mes-

sage of the President and the report of Sec-

retary Chase. The President recommends a

national currency, based upon the deposit of

Government stocks. Mr. Chase's plan seems

to be to tax bank notes to such an extent, as

to drive them out of existence, and substitute

the national currency therefor. What we

need most pressingly is a victory by the na-

tional troops, which would revive the credit of

tioual currency, restore confidence in

the permanency of the government, and in-

sure the sale of a large amount of the five-

twenty bonds. If Mr. Chase can persuade

the military commanders to gain a great na-

tional victory, not a half way thing such as

the late battle of Autietam, but a victory at-

tended with some advantage to the victors,

and a serious loss to the vanquished, he will

find his financial schemes will work
like a charm. Money will be abundant, the

Treasury well supplied, and Mr. Chase will

hereafter be regarded as an able financier.

The demand for money in this city has been
quite active with a good supply of currency,

and cosnequently no increase in the rates.

We quote good mercantile paper easy to nego-
ciate at 8@10 per cent; other grades not
saleable.

Exchange rates as follows:

Selling.

par
par
par
par

31 to 32 prem.
20 prem.

Buying.

New York ±@£ d is.

Philadelphia £@i dis.
Boston i@i dig.
Baltimore k'&\ dis.
Gold 28 toSOprem.
Silver 22 to 23 p rein.

Demand Notes. . 22 to 2J prem.

Southern bank notes are selling at higher

rates than heretofore. The advance of the

Federal armies at the West is bringing out

cotton, and considerable quantities are now
arriving at this point. To pay for these, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee bank notes are so much
sought after that they command a premium
of 2J@3 per cent. The New York quotations

are :

Tennessee. 'J per cent.
South Carolina Hll@85 per cent.
Georgia 811 ?g85 per cent.
Alabama "5©8U per cent.

Virginia and North Carolina are not called

for.

The Price Current says of the hog busi-

ness :

' Hogs have arrived freely, and have met, on
the whole, with a demand about equal to the

.receipts until Monday and yesterday, when a

decline of fully 20@25c. was established.

The houses packing on foreign account have

bought freely, and with little or no intermis-

sion, and boxed meats for the English mar-

kets are being shipped largely, but the aggre-

gate shipments are slightly behind those of

last year at this date. The average weight of

the hogs, which have been brought in the past

week, is better than it had been previously,

and is a full one, though not as great as it

was last year; but it must be remembered

that bogs last year were unusually large and

fat, and the weight far above the usual aver-

age.

The demand for old mess pork has been

fair at about former rates, $10-75 for city

brands, and §10 to 10.50 for country. Green

meats sell at 'A£ to 3.J- cts. for shoulders, 5 to

5} cts. for rib and clean sides, and 5} to 5J
cts. for hams. Flour is quoted at 85.00 to

§5.15, for superfine corn 45 to 4G\:tS. Oats

GO cts. for old in sacks. Whiskey 35 cts.

Leather of all kinds, but especially harness is

sought for. It has sold at 30 to 38 cts. during

the week, closing at the latter figure. Bridles

$46 to $50 per doz.

Thompson's Reporter gives the following:

adVice.

Run in debt when the currency is contract-

ed, but be sure you pay up when the currency

is expanded.
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From 1857 to the suspension of specie pay-

ments in December, 1861, a stringency bore
upon the currency, credits, and trade of the

country; and even after the suspension, for some
months, the contraction continued, for the
reason that until treasury notes were made a
legal tender currency, there was no safe way
of evading specie payments. On the 25th of
February, lbb'2, the act making treasury notes
a legal tender was passed; there being then
sixty millions of demand notes outstanding,
all of which were made legal tender, debtors
of all classes, including banks of issue, were
relieved from the danger of specie demands.
We may therefore date the commencement

of the expansion from the 1st of March, 1862,
not yet nine mouths ago.

During this time the increase of Govern-
ment paper money has been, in round num-
bers, one hundred and thirty-five millions;

bank paper money, sixty-five millions; mak-
ing a total of two hundred millions; and we
may safely say that another two hundred mil-

lions of expansive element, in the shape of

government notes, certificates, bank deposits,

individual credits, &c, have been added to

the money bubble of the day.

The volume and velocity of this expansion
admonishes us that it may culminate in au
unprecedentedly brief period of duration.

The question as to when is the right time

to pay up and get out of debt is au interest-

ing one,

The philosophy of running in debt and pay-

ing debts is worthy of more study than the

American people give it. We may safely say

that nine-tenths of our business people rush

into debt when it is easy to do so, and then

are compelled to pay when it is hard to do so.

It will do to run in debt when a contraction

has carried prices to a cheap point; but when
prices are high by reason of an expansion,

pay up ; and if you have the heart to make
others suffer for your benefit, get them to be

your debtors, that you may make them pay*

when dollars are scarce and property is

cheap.

We do not say that the expansion has reach-

*>ed its maximum, or that it is the best time to

pay up. We see no way for the Government
'to do but to continue its legal-tender issues,

and the banks will not have occasion to con-

tract so long as "legal-tender" is abundant
and available as redemption money.
Our object is only to turn the attention of

of our readers to the subject of the paper-

money bubble, that they may take such action

as their interest may seem to require. It is a

good time to get out of debt, but whether
the best time has arrived is, in our opinion,

Very doubtful.

The following decision of the Commission-

er of Internal Eevenve in regard to stamps

will be found of interest:

Section 94 of the excise law requires that

on and after the first day of October, certain

stamp duties shall be collected on all instru-

ments, matter?, and things as describable in

schedule marked B.

Section 95 provides that if any person or

persons shall make, sign or issue or cause to

be made, signed or issued, any instrument,

documeut or paper, of any kind or description

whatsoever, without the same being duly

stamped for denoting the duty imposed thereon

or without having thereon an adhesive stamp
to denote the duty, such person or persons
shall incur a penalty of $50, and such instru-

ment, document or paper shall be deemed in-

valid and of no effect. It seems to me per-

fectly clear that by the provisions of section

95, the person who makes, signs and issues

the instrumeut is the only person authorized

to affix the stamp required by law, and the

person who makes, signs and issues &c, with-

out affixing the stamp, incurs the penalty as

aforesaid, and is liable to prosecution therefor,

and the instrument or document is invalid in

consequence of such neglect.

Section 99 provides that the person using
or affixing the stamp shall write thereupon
the initials of his name, date, etc. Other
portions ofj the law impose penalties upon per-

sons who receive documents or articles sub-

ject to stamp duty from the person who makes,
signs or issues them without being duly
stamped.

I am therefore of opinion that a faithful

compliance with the requirement of the pro-

visions of the Excise law demands

—

1st, That all papers subject to stamp tax
shall have the stamp affixed before the same
is issued.

2d. That the stamp so affixed must be can-
celed in the manner prescribed, by the party
making, signing, or issuing, in other words,

executing the instrument, document or paper.

Hence, the receiving of a non-stamped pa-

per is a violation of the law. The attaching
and canceling of a stamp on a document so

received is also unlawful, and the cancella-

tion of a stamp on a paper otherwise lawfully

issued, by other than the party executing the

paper to which the stamp is affixed, is equal-

ly improper.

IIOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

MANUFACTtHlERS OF

Carnage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notics and on
the most JavoraMe terms. Nov 27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

RALNS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH MILT,

At 3.S0, A. SI., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, and 11. 1*. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3", A. M., and U, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M-, Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.tI0, P. 31., Mail;

and ^.00 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at T, P. M., only.

U7r Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

J. T. CRAPSEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route.

NEW SLEEPING CABS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, n. and D. Depot, at~:30 A. M.
7:lill P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time aud at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; comer
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent.
C. E. FOLLETT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Agent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

w. m. f. hewsout,

OT@(DIE BIE©]S313E,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecoritVr on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Eagiaeeriag &a£ TaI.egra.gMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALM'T ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

••l^ 1

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Iastrument Makers

KO.C7WestGtIi9t.l>et Walnut cV Tine

CINCINNATI O

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—and—

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington) Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
ASD—

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEEL'S.
Either Single or Doukle Plate,

With or without isles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

la the bestManner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasonab'18 '^erauj
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-E.D MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSON*. j

Editors

CINCINNATI:
8 THURSDAY, DKCEiMDER 11, 1862.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
/> V&LteHED EYEB Y THURSDJi Y MORNING

,

BY WRIG-HTSON & CO.
<)FFlCE-No.lG7 Walnut Street.

SDBSGRIPTI9XS

—

%% Per AnnDm,i!i Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One a j uare,single insertion $1 00
* *

v per month, 3 on
M " six aionlhg, 12 00
" " per annum, 20 00
* l column , sin pie insertion, 5 00

** per month, 1 00
** six months, 40 00

** * perannum, 80 00
4 pajre,3ingle insertion, 15 00u

'* per month, 25 00
six months, 1 JO 00

" perannum. 200 CO
Curds not exceeding four lines, S">.00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

p<ipers,tlie publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages n re paid.

IrVabacribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the oftice to which they are directed, they are heldre-
s ponsihleuntiltheyhaveaettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued •

If subscribersmo veto otherplaces without informing the
publisher, andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions and communication saddresserl to

WRIGFITSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express G 30 A.M. 9.20 P.M.
Tnl 1 Express H.no A. M. 6 20 p. M
Cnlumhua Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 11.05 A. jr.

Morroir Accommodation G.oo P. JI. 8.00 A. JI.

Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.it Chicago Air Lino 8.00 A. JI. 9 SO P. jr.

Dayton 4t Snnduaky O.nn A M. G.-Ti p. JI
Dayton fc Toled G35A.M. 11.40 P. JI.

ltichmonil 4c Dayton 3.15 P.M. G.45 P. JI.

Dayton, Lima, Tuledot Hunts-
villf 5.50 P. J[. 10.55 A. JI.

Cin. k Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. JI. 8.15 A. JI.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. JI. G.55A.JI.
Kmtcro Night Express 10.00 P. JI. 6.40 A.M.
Stn&iMky, Daylong Cincinnati—
Jlornint: Exih-cjs 6 30 A.M. 6.45 P. JI.

Itelletontainc Accommodation.. 5. '.20 P. M. 10.55 A. JI.

Marlttli <C Cincinnati—
Mill 9.00 A. JI. 5.35 P.JI.
Accommodation 3.30 P.JI. 10.15 A.M.
Ok io it Mississippi—
Hall 5.00 A. JI. 10.05 P.JI.
Express 5.00 P.M. 5.53A.M.
.'ndianajioUtit Cincinnati—

G00A.JI. 11.00 A. jr.

Chicago Bxpresl M0 P.M. 9.i!0 A. M.
Dayton itf- MicMjtn—

It Chicago Exp. 8.30 A. M. 11.40 P.M.
1 it Chics i E 5.S0 P. JI. 10.55 A. M.
Cincinnati a CMcOffO Air Line—
Mail rind Express 8.00 A. JI. 8 50 P. JI.

7.00 P. M. 8.15 A. JI.

('i-finnati. W'ilminaton and 'Ainettilfo—
Morning Bxpreaa 10-08 A.M. G 45 P. JI.
Accommodation G.UO P. M. 8.00 A. JI.

-
t/ Central— (City tim^.)

n C.30 A. JI. 10.41 A. JI.

Beeood Train £20 P H 6.44 P.M.
The tr dinon the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

dt Dayton. Marietta & Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wii-
nlngton 4c Xaneavllle Roada, arc run hy Columbus, which
a "1 mlDnlea faster than Cincinnati time.

on the Ohio 4c UtaataalppI, and lndinnapolis 4c

Incltiaati (loads, are run hy Vinoennes time, whicli la 12
oaiauMs slower than Oiucinoiuume.

INDIANAPOLIS & CINCINNATI E- E.

This important road hasglong been endea-

voring to secure an independent entrance into

the city, which was finally accomplished by

the purchase of the Whitewater canal. Al-

though the great idea was tints realized, yet,

for the purpose of obtaining a more central

location for their passenger depot, a petition

was made to the City Council for a lease of

the Pearl street market house and market

space, on which the Railroad Company pro-

poses to erect suitable depot buildings. The

Pearl street market has never been used for

the purpose for which it was designed, and in

all probability never will, as any one familiar

with its surroundings will be ready to admit,

and we are disposed to think that all will be

heartily glad to have it turned to some useful

purpose ;
certainly such will be the feelings of

those who may bave occasion to travel over

the useful road of the I. & C. R. R. Co. The

following is the action had by the Council.

Mr. Bartlett presented the report of the

majority of tbe committee.

Gentlemen—The Committee to whom was
referred the petition of tbe Cincinnati and In-

dianapolis Railroad Company, asking for the

privilege to build upon and occupy, for an in-

definite number of years, the two squares of

Pearl street, between Central Avenue, Plum
and Elm streets, one of which is now occupied

as a market hoase and the other as a market
space, and your Committee—being fully aware
of the great importance of the subject to the

citizens generally, and those in the immediate
vicinity more particularly—have had various

meetings with the President, Engineer, and
some of the Directors nf tbe Road, and after

surveying the grounds and all the interests

connected therewith, beg leave to report ad-

versely to the petition, for the following rea-

sons :

1. Your Committee have ascertained that the

Company intend laying their rails on a level

with the bottom of the present canal basin,

and to cross Central Avenue and Plum street,

it would be necessary to build elevated bridges

over the same, both an inconvenient and dan-

gerous impediment, and always to be avoided

when possible, in great thoroughfares daily

traveled by thousands. Again, those streets

are the drainage for large bodies of water,

which, if bridges are built, will have to be

conveyed to other parallel streets, or sewers
built for their special use by the city—another
constant source of expense.

2. Your Committee, seeing the rapid strides

that the wholesale business on Pearl street has

made westward during the past few years, are

satisfied that but a very short time will elapse

ere the noble stone blocks that now grace that

street will, in all probability, be extended to

the Whitewater basin, and to have a railroad

depot in front of such houses would be a seri-

ous objection, if not nitogr-ther stop the erec-

tion of such buildings ; not but what your
Committee freely admit that business of other

kinds would gradually find profitable location

there; and your Committee are satisfied that

it would be much to the interest of the city,

and, perhaps, equally so for the Railroad Com-
pany, to erect their passenger and freight de-

pots on and over the present Whitewater basin,

nearly twenty feet wider than those aside from
the market house, a great desideratum, givint*
ample room for the multiplicity of business
generally surrounding railroad depots, and
thus enabling the petitioners io locate their
depot four or five squares nearer the heart of
business than any other railroad that enters
the city

;
and further, your Committee being

aware that, by a resolution of the City Coun
cil, offered April 27, 1838, and finally passed
May 11, 1838, they gave the right and privi-
lege to the Whitewater Company to use the
ground now occupied as such for canal pur-
poses, would earnestly recommend that for a
fair and equitable consideration (say about
one-fourth the amount of interest tbe city now
pays annually on the $400,000 Whitewater
Bonds), they should continue the same to the
Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railroad Co., and
grant them the right and privilege to transfer
the same from canal to railroad purposes; and
further, your Committee have ascertained
from the books in the Auditor's office, that it

has cost the city, on an average, for the last
four years, $3,000 per annum to keep the
bridges over the Whitewater Canal in repair,
which the petitioners do not propose to do,
and should, perchance, their prayer be grant-
ed, it would virtually be giving them the two
entire squares (worth from $80,000 to $100,-
000) for the privilege of keeping the bridges
over the railroad in repair. All of which is

respectfully submitted.

NATHANIEL BARTLETT,
C. SCHULTZ, C ommittee.

By leave, Mr. Stokes had the following re-
port, from a minority of tbe Committee, read
by the Clerk

:

To the City Council of the City of Cincinnati:

Gentlemen—Your Committee on Claims
and Finance, to whom was referred the mem-
orial of H. C. Lord, President of Cincinnati
and Indiana Railroad Company, report:

That, after an examination of the premises,
with the aid and advice of the City Engineer,
believe there is no practical objection to the
occupation of the Pearl street Market place
for tbe purpose set forth in the memorial, and
and that the property in the vicinity will not
in any way be damaged ; but on the contrary,
benefitted; that tn*e general business of thejeity

will be thereby accommodated, that the terms
proposed are reasonable, and should be ac-
cepted by the city.

They would further state, that the construc-
tion of an independent line of railroad from
the City of Cincinnati to connect with the
Indianapolis and Central Railroad, at or near
Lawrenceburg, in the State of Indiana, would
open a new and independent line of commu-
nication-

to the Mississippi river, at Seton and
St. Louis, thereby protecting the city of Cin-
cinnati against a large division of traffic at

Indianapolis, over lines of railway running
north of, and thereby injurious to the inter-

ests of this city.

The Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad,

under its existing arrangements with the Ohio
and Mississippi Railroad, is and has been pre-

cluded from doing any business to or from St'

Louis and the State of Missouri with Cincin-

nati; and that the proposed line will benefit

this city by securing the good will of the lines

west of Indianapolis, and their co-operation

in bringing business to this city that now finds

other marts; therefore all reasonable encour-

agement should be afforded to the company
represented by Mr. Lord.

Your committee would further state that in

their judgment the Whitewater Canal, within

which is between 1,000 and 1,200 feet long, I the limits of the city, is of very little if any
and the streets on either side of which are advantage to the business or prc-perty of the
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city, but on the contrary might, with propriety

be called, in this age of improvement, a nui-

sance, and that its abandonment and the sub-

stitution of the proposed railroad, is an enter-

prise that should be encouraged and com-
mended by this Council on fair and equitable

terras. They therefore ask the adoption of

the following resolution.

(Signed) SAMUEL STOKES.
Mr. Stokes then asked that the following

communication be read, which request was
granted :

Office of Cincinnati and Indianapolis
Railroad Company,

Cincinnati, December 8, 1862.

Messrs Stokes, Bartlett, and Shullz, Com.:

Gentlemen.—The Cinc.nnati and Indian-

apolis Railroad Company desire to lease the

property known as the Pearl street market-

space, and to employ the same for depot

buildings for the passenger trains of its road

exclusively.

The Company proposes to run its road on

the ground covered by the White Water Canal

to Central Avenue, thence through the said

market space upon such a grade or level from

Wood street east as shall be approved by the

Chief Engineer of the city.

The Company will convert the present mar-

ket house into a passenger depot, provided

the building and foundations shall be found

to be sufficiently strong. The Company will

inclose and protect its track from its eastern

terminus to the city limits in a substantial

manner. The Company will permit other

railroads to run their passenger trains to and
from said depot, upon the payment by such

other roads of a reasonable compensation

for the use of this Company's track, depot,

grounds, and buildings.

For a lease of ninety-nine years of said mar-

ket space, for the purposes herein specified,

and for a release to this Company of any right

of wuy over, or reversion which the city may
have to the lands now covered by the canal

within the city limits this Company will pay

the following rental, to-wit: For the first five

years, $3,000 per annum; for each succeeding

year, $-1,000 per annum—the rent to be paid

quarterly.

Very respectfully, Yours,

II. C. LORD, President.

Mr. Stokes then offered the following:

liesolved, That the proposition of the Cin-

cinnati and Indianapolis Railroad Company,
through H. C. Lord, its President, for a lease

of the Pearl street market-space, be and is

hereby accepted, and that the City Solicitor

and City Auditor be and are hereby author

ized to have prepared, executed and delivered,

a lease with and to the said Cincinnati and
Indianapolis Riilroad Company, in accord

anec with the terms of said proposition, set-

tine fonh that the rental mentioned therein

shall be promptly paid quarterly, and secured

to the city to the satisfaction of said Auditor,

and Solicitor.

A communication was also read from sixty-

three of the property holders and merchants

on Pearl street, declaring it as their convic-

tion, that they would not be damaged by the

occupation of the market-space for a railroad

depot and closing with the hope that the ap

plication of the Cincinnati and Indianapolis

Ruuroad Company would be granted.

Mr. Gibson approved of the project, but

could not accede to the terms proposed; the

rate of the proposed lease was not more than a

good store would bring. The subject needed
further consideration.

With but lew remarks from other members,
*.b.9 reports and resolutions were laid upon

the table. Subsequently, however, on motion

of Mr, Walker, they were referred to the City

Solicitor, in connection with a special com
mitlee of three—Messrs. Walker, Perry, and
Hayden.

NOETH MISSOURI EAILROAD.

We are indebted to J. H. Concannon, Esq.,

General Ticket Agent of this road, for a copy

of its annual report for the year ending April

1, 1862. We give such parts of it to our read-

ers as we think will interest them. The report

says:

On the 1st of April, 1861, when the present

Directors were placed in charge of the man-

agement of the North Missouri Railroad, the

then Auditor submitted a statement, showing

the following floating indebtedness on the part

of the Company

:

Audited vmichers and payrolls S66.032 C3
B.llsp.yable J2.U". 1 fc7

Due Siilieuectady L comolive Works 3,1.1 5U
Balance due City of St. Louis on account of

suit Compromised 879 (0
Due on catlle claims, about -V>uu ' IJ

Floating debt due by the Company, 1st April,
Itul $87,934 1)0

This sum did not embrace interest due by

the Company to the State of Missouri, or to

the City and County of St. Louis, which the

Company had then and have still failed to pay

from want of ability. The road was not com-

pleted to the Hannibal and St. Joseph Road

when the available stock subscriptions were

exhausted, and it forfeited its right to receive

further State aid; so that, to equip it properly

with rolling stock and to complete work requi-

site for its operation, the Company has been

compelled to use its surplus means, and con-

sequently could not pay interest. There is a

great deal of work yet to be done to make it

a completed road to the junction, which the

Company propose to do as its means will en-

able it; among the most important of which

is the making of an improvement at Saint

Charles, which will enable it to cross its freight

cars at this point without unloading them.

The assets of the Company on the 1st of

April, 1861, were reported by the Treasurer to

consist of the following items:

Cash on band S 4.8P3 61

Due by Stockholders l'S5l.88a"79

Real estnte ...; £3,297 41

Bills reo-ivabte 4.974 04

Post Oltice Department 8,830 52

Bank of Commeice. • 1,317 70
St. Charles Feiry Company 7(111

Dueb.v individuals 1,079 S9

Suspense account 100 93

Total S274.341 39

From these assets the Company realized

during the year ending 1st April, 1862, as fol-

lows:

From Stockholders 3 697 00
" real estiie 500 CO
" bills receivable 0.533:11
" Post Office Department e,89il 20
" B .nk of Commerce 00
•* St- Charles Ferry Company 7 00
•» due by individuals 49 no

Total $19,673 53

The heavy floating debt of $87,924 was

mostly due to needy laborers and to persons

who had furnished supplies, who, fearing they

would never be paid, gave great annoyance.

Shortly after taking charge of the road, the

then Execotive of the State, with the Board of

Public Works, called upon its officers for a

statement of its condition, with the view of

advertising it for sale, remarking, at the same
time, that similar statements were being ob-

tained of the Pacific and St. Louis and Iron

Mountain Roads for the same purpose. The
rumored intention on the part of the State to

sell the road tended to increase the genera!

uneasiness of employees, and many left the

service of the Company, because they felt

that, in justice to themselves and their fami-

lies, they could no longer afford to work when
there was so much doubt as to ultimate pay-

ment.

The financial difficulties that surrounded ns

at the time we took charge of the road were

appalling enough, and were calculated to al-

most discourage us from any efforts to extri-

cate the road from its embarrassments; but,

added to these, our national troubles were

daily assuming a more and more alarming as-

pect, and distrust, doubt, and excitement per-

vaded all minds in consequence. Under these

circumstances, it is not easy fully to compre-

hend the difficulties of managing an embar-

rassed railroad, passing through a disloyal

country.

Such was the state of public feeling along

the line of the road, that at several points the

United States Mail Agent was warned that his

life would be in jeopardy if he attempted to

discharge his duties. Every effort was made

by the President of the Company to allay the

excitement and induce the people not to at-

tempt to set at defiance the power of the Gov-

ernment. The press of St. Lou;s made appeals

to them, and no outbreak of a very serious

character occurred until after Gov Jackson

fled from the city of St. Louis, and issued his

proclamation for fifty thousand men, and

ordered the railroads of the State to be de-

stroyed.

The President of the Company, fearing the

evil consequences that might be produced by

this proclamation, accompanied the train of

cars on which it was carried to the people

along the line of the road. He used every

means in his power to arrest the excitement

;

urging the citizens-to follow their peaceful

vocations; exhorting them, above all things,

not. to creaie public disturbance, nor to destroy

public property, and especially to let the rail-

road remain uninjured. He assured them

that if they acted on the advice he gave them,

no United States troops would be sent among

them, and he felt warranted in giving this as-

surance from conversations he had held with

United States Army officers.

On his return to St. Louis he was confident

his advice would be adopted, and so reported.

At his instance, an editorial appeal was made

to the people to keep the peace, and, in fact,

no effort was spared on his part to save them

from the horrors of civil war. All went un-

heeded, and a few wicked men, acting under
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[jlies purchased by the people of Northern

Missouri, although the crops of the year past

were better than for many years before. The
Company lias thus, during the past year, lost

a great deal of business that it would have

received, both from freight and passengers, if

there had been a market and quiet country.

Notwithstanding the civil disorders that

have existed along the line of the road, affect-

ing seriously its business, the financial trou-

bles experienced by the Company for some

time after the present Board entered upon

their duties, and the loss by the destruction of

property, we have managed to sustain the road

through all, and are able to present a very fa-

vorable exhibit compared with other years.

Tl'e receipts of the Joad for ttie year ending 1st

April IffcO. were $335018 09
Expenditures fur some period 275 33G 90

Net receipts for the year $ 57,5bl 19

The receipts of the road for the year ending 1st

April, If lil, were $34t,CnO 92
Expeudituies for same period 555.9G1 44

Net receipts for the year S 8f,2S)!l 48

The receipts of the road for the year ending 1st

April. 11-62, were $?53 577 31
Expenditures for the same period 175,357 50

Net earnings for the fiscal year ending 1st

April, lcC5 $ 78,519 83

While this shows a loss of $87,683 59, in

the gross earnings of the road on its regular

business for the year ending 1st April, 1S62,

compared with the previous year, the profits

for the same period on nearly a hundred thou-

sand dollars loss of business are within $10,-

079 66 of the preceding year, and the Com-

pany has repaired the destroyed road and

made many valuable improvements, some of

which will hereafter be referred to, and all of

which are included in the expenditures for the

year of $175,357 51.

The expenditure during the past year, $77,-

608 93 less than the year before, was occa-

sioned to some extent by the purchase of roll-

ing stock, and the making of improvements

essential to the operation of the road by our

predecessors.

As before remarked in this report, the road

was not completed to Macon City, which is the

point ef its junction with the Hannibal and

St. Joseph Road, when it ceased to receive

State aid, and then it was greatly deficient in

rolling stock, station houses, and many other

requisitss for its successful operation, all of

which the Company have not, up to this time,

been able to provide for out of its surplus

earnings. As fast as its means justified us,

these wants have been supplied.

We have shown our net earnings on our regu-

lar business for the fiscal year ending 1st

April, If 115, were S 78,219 82
Adil to the net receipts on our regular business

the amount earned during the year from l he

Government for the transportation of troops

(tlie exact sum not now known) not less than 110,000 00

And we have for the net earnings of the year
to April I, lEC'J $183,919 82

This sum, as far as collected, has been ap-

plied to paying off the floating debt existing

at the time the present Directory took charge

of the road; to paying for the reconstruction

of the road after its destruction
; to extending

instructions, as it afterwards appeared, from

Gov. Jackson, broke the peace of this section

of the State by setting fire to Young's Creek,

Sturgeon and other bridges and culverts. This

damnable work was inaugurated under the

leadership of a Capt. Absalom Hicks, Dr.

Samuel A. Peters, and others; and to them,

acting underorders from the Executive of the

State, was this road indebted for the first inju-

ries done to it, and the people for the first

troops that came among them.

The moment the President learned that the

destruction of the road had begun, he applied

for military protection, and afforded all the

facilities in his power for the transportation of

the troops. He was at the Arsennl every day

seeking this protection, and Col Harding was

anxious to afford it. Gen. Lyon was absent.

and Col. Harding was acting in his stead.

Troops were then needed, for this and other

service, beyond the ability of the Government

to supply them. Gen. Fremont had been ap-

pointed to this Department, but had not ar-

rived, and Gen. Pope, who was next in com-

mand, was in Illinois, discharging duties

devolving on him there. In this state of things

Col. Harding found himself embarrassed for

want of troops, and, expecting Gen. Fremont,

he did not desire to dispose of the small force

at his command without advising with him or

Gen. Pope. He therefore authorized the Pre"

6ident to telegraph Gen. Pope, in his name,

the condition of things on the North Missouri

Road, and the want of troops to occupy it.

On the receipt of this despatch, Gen. Pope

at once repaired lo the State, and the whole

road was occupied by troops—not, however,

until many other - bridges and culverts had

been destroyed.

The forces raised by Harris, Green, and

others, for the Confederate service, kept this

portion of the State in constant uneasiness

and distress. Bands of the Confederates, or

troops of the United States, have been alter-

nately occupying it, and no person can realize

how much this people have suffered from al-

lowing their peace to be disturbed by reckless

men among them. Malignants who brought,

or who aided in bringing on, these misfor-

tunes, have a fearful responsibility resting

upon them. The unmarked burial places of

those who have fallen in this unholy struggle;

the anguish of the widows and orphans left

without protection, perhaps without means of

subsistence; the charred and ruined remains

of once happy homes, and the blighted pros-

pects of hundreds of families, arouse the most
painful contemplations, and lead us to reflect

with hoiror on the acts of persons who were

foremost in attempting to overthrow and set

at defiance the authority of a wise and benefi-

cent Government.

In a short time after the occupation of the

line of the road by the forces under Gen. Pope,

comparative quiet was restored. Gen. Pope's

forces were withdrawn for duty elsewheie, and
th« vigilance of the Government was not

deemed necessary by its officers, or the pro-

tection, we presume, would have been con-

tinued.

Justice requires us to state that the Hon. O.

Guitar and the Hon Jas. S. Rollins of Boone

county, Col. Krekel of St. Charles, and the

President of this Company, made every effort

to induce the Government to continue its pro-

tection to the road by building block-bouses

at the principal bridges and having them oc-

cupied by troops, and by having a body of

some two thousand cavalry to patrol the coun-

try south of the Hannibal and St. Joseph road

and between the Missouri and Mississippi riv-

ers. Those having authority to grant what

was asked were so occupied with other duties,

and there being such apparent quiet on the

road, they could not be impressed with the

importance of continuing the protection ; and

the result was the plot of the 20th of Decem-

ber, 1861, by which the destruction of the road

was accomplished, and which proved how
much the generous confidence of the Govern-

ment had been misplaced.

Accompanying this report is a statement

showing the loss sustained in June, July, and

December, of 1861, amounting to $86 310 00.

This large sum of money should not be lost to

the Company, and it will be a matter to be

determined by our successors whether they

will resort to the tardy process of civil suits to

recover the amount, or whether they will ask

its assessment on the counties that, furnished

the men for the destruction of our property, or

what course should be adopted to obtain pro-

per redress in the premises If an assessment

be made, it should embrace counties off of the

road, as, in some instances, they furnished the

larger p?.rt of the men for the work.

The state of warfare existing along the line

of the road during the past year has reduced,

to a great extent, thee rceipts from passengers

and also from freights. It may be well, how-

ever, to state in this connection, that in no
instance has a civilian been molested on anv
of our passenger trains, or injured in any way,

during all these troubles; nor has injury oc-

curred to any passenger in the eight years

that passenger trains nave been runnino- on

the road.

It is to be hiped and is believed that there

will be no further interruption. While, how-

ever, the troubles of the country last, it will

be essential to keep a military fore© on the

road for its protection, as a few bud men, with-

out anything at stake in the community, hav-

ing evil inclinations, may, if not watched,

bring aguin suffering and trouble on the peo-

ple among whom they live, and to whom they

are both a curse and a scourge.

The blockade of the Mississippi river, the

southern outlet for the products of this section

of the State, and the consumption by the troops

occupying it, of much that it produced, de-

prived the Company of a large amount of

regular business. St. Louis remained no longer

a market, nor were the usual amount of sup-
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it so as to connect with the St. Louis and Iron

Mountain Road; to fitting up and making

comfortable the depot at Macon City, and a

covered passage wall: from the Hannibal and

St. Joseph Road to our depot at the junction;

to the building of large and commodious wood

sheds; and to other valuable improvements

which the interests of the Company required.

Just prior to the destruction of the road in

December, it was the hope of the Directory

that they would be able to save from the net

earnings of the Company an amount sufficient

to iron the road some ten or fifteen miles

above its junction with the Hannibal and St.

Joseph Road, the grading being already done.

This would have enabled the Company to ob-

tain a large amount of business without being

brought into competition with the Hannibal &

St. Joseph Road for it. All efforts thus far to

extend the benefits of a railroad to the people

above the junction of the roads have been de-

feated. We trust, however, that few years

will elapse before this desirable object to them,

to the State, to St. Louis, and to the Company,

may be accomplished. Not less important, to

all the interests we have named is the build

ing of the Missouri Valley Road, from our road

in Randolph county, to St. Joseph. The con-

struction ofboth the3e extensions of the North

Missouri Railroad we still regard as feasible.

If the next Legislature will grant to this

Company authority to issue first mortgage

bonds for three millions of dollars, one million

of it would enable this Company to complete

its road to Iowa, above its junction with the

Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, and to

make improvements for crossing the freight

cars at St. Charles without unloading them,

and the other two millions would secure the

completion of the Missouri Valley Road.

The extension of the road above the Han-

nibal and St. Joseph Road to the Iowa State

line would be a distance of about seventy

miles. The extension of the road by what is

called the Missouri Valley Road to St. Joseph

would be a distance of about one hundred and

sixty miles. The length of the road now com-

pleted is one hundred and seventy miles.

With the two extensions completed we should

have four hundred miles of road in operation

to secure a loan of three millions of dollars.

With these extensions completed, it is not, we

think, unreasonable to assume that this road

would not only be able to earn the interest on

the three millions of first mortgage bonds,

but, in all probability, on the amount of State

credit which has been granted to it.

With the Missouri Valley Road completed,

the North Missouri Road would no longer be

a dependency on another road to get its busi-

ness to St. Joseph, but would be able success-

fully to compete for all business going to or

coming from the far West, and bring it to the

great commercial metropolis of Missouri, St.

Louis.

From the statement submitted by the Treas-

urer of the North Missouri Railroad Company,

which is presented with this report, it will be

seen that when the United States Government

has paid its indebtedness, we shall have on

hand a surplus of means amounting to about

$51,700 with which to add to our rolling stock,

and make some important repairs and im-

provements on the road.

It is well, perhaps, to call attention in this

report to the fact3 that the North Missouri

Railroad has received much less aid from the

State per mile, and has cost much less per

mile in the aggregate, than the other trunk

roads of the State; that it passes through a

very fine agricultural country, rapidly filling

up with an industrious and thrifty population;

that it is without any rival to compete for bus-

iness, and has the Hannibal and St. Joseph

Road as a partial feeder; it has far less to

earn than any other trunk railroad to enable

it to pay the interest due on the State debt,

and we feel confident that if it was extended

to Iowa, and the Missouri Valley Road built

to St. Joseph, its net earnings would pay the

interest on the first mortgage bonds required

for these extensions, as well as on the credit

of the State granted to it. We trust the means

may be devised for making these extensions.

The officers of the Company for the current

year, 1862-1863, are:

Directors, elected first Monday of April,

1862, to serve until first Monday of April,

1863.—Andrew Harper, John O'F. Farrar,

Henry S. Reed, Josiah Fogg, Michael Powers,

Joseph C. Barlow, Isaac H. Sturgeon, St. Louis

City and County; John Orrick, St. Charles

County; Frederick Morsey, Warren County;

James H. Robinson, Montgomery County

;

John P. Clark, Audrain County; James S.

Rollins, Boone County : Napoleon B. Coates,

Randolph County. Isaac H. Sturgeon, Presi-

dent and Superintendent ; Andrew Harper,

Vice-President; Joseph H. Gamble, Master of

Transportation ; J. H. Concannon, Treasurer

and General Ticket Agent ; Logan Tompkins,

Secretary and Auditor
; George Snyder, Road

Master and Master of Bridges and Buildings;

James Seath, Master Machinist; John Flynn,

Paymaster and Supply Agent; Chas. Bender,

Land Agent ; Thos. J. Hardin, Wood Agent.

official sources, the comparison may be re-

garded as a very fair one:

Thejfatlonal Debt and JZriourrpii of ih6 UriUed £tvtet,
compared with those of Great Britain aitxl Stance.

DEBT OF ENGLAND AND IRELAND.

Millions Sterling.
£128 B 10,British Dnbt in 17:5

Contracted during American War li\ 2 JO

Debt in 1784
Paid from 17c4 to I79s-

Dent at beginning of French War.'
Contracted during the French War.

.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

Much interest and anxiety are now manifest-

ed as to the rapid increase and enormous

amount of our national debt—partisan lead-

ers, on the one hand, claiming that we are in

no danger of being overburdened, and on the

other, that the nation will soon be bankrupt.

In the heat of discussion and the zeal to carry

party ends, the truth is not very likely to be

brought forward by either party, and facts are

often misstated. A writer in the Cincinnati

Commercial, over the signature of Observer,

gives the following comparative statement of

the debt of the United States, Great Britain,

and France. As the figures are'takeu from

2J9
10

8 19
5 10

239
eoi

3 10
5 10

810 8 10

33 7 10

Debt, funded and unfunled.Feb. 1, 1817.

Cancelled from Feb. 1, 1817, to March
3d, 1809

Total Debt of United Kingdom, March
31,1859 £305.678554

At SI 84. Mint price r.f pound ster-g. $3,893,585,041 40
Total Funded Debt, March

31, 1839 £985.801,154
Exchequer Bills oulstand'g. 1:1.077,4

Exchequer Bunds 5,0.0.000

Total £802.37S„5S4

Interest on Funded Debt in
1S59 33.611.055 at 3 per cent.

Annuities 4,(133,720

Management of Debt 90,019

Charged on Debt and Annu-
ities in 1859 £27,724.804—8 134,158,051 K>

Interest on Kxc'iequer Bills,

at IHd.perdiem 734,183
Interest on ExchequerBi;ls,
at3t and 3iperct. peran 156,250

Total £28,615,207—$138,463.C?1 00
British Debt per capita $134 ?4
Annua] Charge of Debt per capitA 4 77
The British Debt, per c. pita, in 11*61, was 193 CO
Average Annual Interest cf Debt from

17911 to 1:17 S121.273,378 go

DEBT OF FRANCE.

Francs.
ConsoI'd Debt, Jan. 1,1557.8,031.9-2.406
Floating debt, bearing int.. 773,551,9113

Float'g debt, not bearg int. 79,415. 2L0

8,884329,500 61,705.906.47$
Interest and charges on Debt, 1855, 4100,393,176 (nearly

6 per cent.)

Debtinl8l4 S 240.0n0.ftDC

Debt in 1851 l.sun.l '.(TOO

Debt in 1 1-57 ] ,703,1 00,090
Average increase per annum from 1817 to

I8SI 26J100,O0O
Avenge increase per anuum from 1851 to

857 81,(00.000
Increase from Jm. I. 1850. to Jan.. IjjjS. 1 1 5,W "-' 90
Estimated incre 'sesince .Ian. 1. 1357.... Ii O.OOu.QOO
public debt on Jan. 1, 1S62 (estimated),. 2,20o.OOr.OOO
At six per cent interest per annum 132.3tiO.UINI

Debt, per capita 01 28
Annual Interest, per capita 3 67

DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Totaldebt. July 1, 1S6I $90,867,828
Loans and Treasury Notes of the current

yesr, realized before December, and now
outstanding 184,304,833

Debt on December 1, 1SS1

Further required for the services of the
fiscal year

Debt to July 1, 1863, See's estimate.

Interest on dehtfor current fiscal year..

Debt per capital Populat'n at 31.II0M100

July 1, 1802,! " " 33,0011,1100

Int. per capita " •' 31.900.000

for cur. year) " " 23 000.0-0

T-nal debts of the several loyal States. .

.

Per capita
Total debts of the several rebel States....

Per capita

Total United States

If the total National Debt on July 1. 1SS2,

should fell upon the loyal Slates, added
to their own State debts, the amount
would be

Clwrges upon ]3,0t!0,0oo loyalists, per
capita

The annual interest upon the aggregate
Debts T. .

The annual interest of aggregate debts
per -capita

The total population of loyal free States.

Add Maryland, Delaware, D.strict of Co-
lumbia, Western Virginia, Kentucky,
ond Missouri

Total population of loyal States

Tctal population of seceded SLStes

Total-

5275,233,605

242,140.136

Jo 17,371,833
29,932696

510 70
22 50
90Ho

1 30
$106,285,976

S7 20
$ 93,(134.990

511 87

S264.92 1,272

$683,6:9,078

530 00

S11.437.0C0

SI 91

19,143.3J1

3.760,075

t.2 91 1 439
8,323.705

31,241,144
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Slaves in seceded States, 3,571,057; slaves

in loyal States, 42S,2!)G.

RECAPITUHTIOV.
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The National Debt of Great Britain, with

a less popu'ation, is more than seven times

preater in amount than that of the United
States on July 1, 18G2—eight times greater

per head, and the annual charge five times

greater.

The debt of France is more than four times
in amount grea-terthan the United States, and
four times greater per head, and a four times
greater burden in annual interest.

With these facts and figures, the people of

the United States need not be alarmed, for the

burden they are compelled to bear is thus far

comparatively light.

The above detailed statement furnishes

clear and satisfactory data that the U. States

is on a high road to unbounded wealth and
prosperity, notwithstanding the amountof our
present ami prospective national debt.

The fears that have been awakened in many
quar'ers, and discussed in some of our leading

journals, respecting the United States fast

drifting into hopeless insolvency on account
of the issues of her irredeemable paper cur-

rency

—

indircctl;/ redeemable, however—make
it my purpose now to offer a few common-sense
remarks; and with this view I intend to deal
simply with financial principles, letting the
detailed matter connected with the adjustment
ami administration of our National finances

suggest themselves.
The immediate motive that lias prompted

this communication is the fact of a memorial,
largely and extensively signed by, merchants,
financiers and bankers, of New York City,

t'> be forwarded to Congress when next assem-
bli'itr.

itizens of New York City arc noted
for their change of purposes, and no sooner
devise, form and recommend plans to suit

their supposed interests, than they are imme-
ady to substitute others, with pet

le^s nason than for their formation.
The present memorial is clearly an attempt

to make the Governmi id at to their

wishes, and compel it to purchase gold, now
bo long accumulating in New York city, to

redeem its issues, and pay interest in gold on
rids.

This proposition is veiled under the disguise

that it would be far more economical for the

United Slates ; fur the interest on the contem-

plated bonds to be issued is fixed at four and

a half per cent

A statement has been made, that on two

thousand millions of dollars, the above fixed

rate of 4J per cer.t. would amount to ninety

millions, wherea3 the present rate of six and

seven per cent, would require one hundred and

twenty millions, making thereby a saving of

thirty millions of dollars in interest, for the

Government. This theory, or supposed state-

ment rf facts, would be true, were an interest

of G or 7. per cent, allowed upon United States

notes, which does not happen to be the case.

The present issues of United States legal ten-

der notes are a saving to the Government in

interest, and at, the same time affords all en-

gaged in business a safe and convenient cur

rency throughoutthe country ; and the present

system as a temporary measure with a view to

tie end originally conceived by the Secretary

of the Treasury, is so happily constituted, that

an opportunity is given all citizens when desi-

rous of withdrawing from active business, or

in having surplus means to dispose of, to fund

them in Government bonds at G and 1 per ct.

interest. Certainly, a happy accommodation
and a wise conception.

The scheme proposed by the memorialists

is readily seen through; for if it would brin?

gold into more active circulation, it could

only be done at the expense of the Govern-

ment. The vast wealth and resources of the

United States, and the taxes, both for, impost

and excise duties, now in process of collec-

tion, are estimated at being far in advance o(

the amount required for our present and pros-

pective national indebtedness, and a healthy

reduction of the national debt.

What better security, therefore, can be of-

fered than the issues or bonds of the United

States?

Any well informed mind, accustomed to

closely observe the mutations of financial pan-

ics, and the disposition to hoard gold, well

knows that they spring from artificial means,

and that there is no foundation, beyond an

artificial one, for gold to rule at its present

quotations.

Should Government, therefore, pay no heed

to memorials from the moneyed center, gold

would soon be found to fall to its legal and just

standard, and he on a par with United States

notes, for, admitting there be no doubt of the

suppression of the rebellion, which, from its

moral and material certainty, scarcely need

be named. Witness, for instance, the first

issue of United States Demand Notes; simply

because they are available for duties, they rule

nearly equal to gold ;
and certainly, as stated,

the resources of the United States, and the

taxation so freely submitted to ill perpetuating

the liberties and interests of the people, will

make the issue of the United States Legal

Tender Notes quite the same in value.

But the broad principle which I shall now
attempt to briefly unfold as the true cause of

our national and financial difficulties, and
which, while the Government system remains

the same

—

their interest being apart from the

direct participation of the people—will always
discontentment from different sections

and moneyed centers—as the financial system

is at present in part constituted, and which
the memorial alluded to proposes to overt brow,

i
>

' vcriment will always be looked upon as

to pluck by present and remote com-
petitors, and necessarily, the greatest moneyed

thereby control the financial dis-

,i of the Government—and these create

jealousies and divisions, which have done

more to weaken the bonds of this Union tha

all other minor interests combined.
Great, and unbounded credit has been

awarded to William Pitt, the English states-

man, by the civilized 'world, as a sagacious

and profound financier during the extension

of the national debt of Great Britain, at the

period of the Continental wars, and his having
conducted the finances of the nation with such
signal ability, that the debt, in a great meas-
ure, has been the immediate cause of her vast

strides toward unbounded wealth and gigantic

power.

Let us look into, and see how comparatively

easy a nation situated as Great Britain was,

and is. at this period, fir her Chancellor of the

Exchequer to carry the nation through with

such vast and happy results.

The National Debt of Great Britain, at the

period named, was principally owing to her

capitalists aud wealthy men, and hence had to

be simply extended, which, for the preserva-

tion of their own interests, gladly acceded to

the wishes of their Government, and thereby

the safety and perpetuity of their wealth was
not imperiled.

Certainly a comparatively easy matter, as

stated, although it can not be doubted that

Wm. Pitt was one of the greatest statesmen

the world ever knew. Were it possible, how-
ever, for him to revisit, this earth and be placed

at the head cf our National finances he would
find a far different state o( things to reconcile

with a financial system not under the control

of Government.
The only system for Congress to adopt, and

which will harmonize all interests—for we
have thowoilth, and only wish to moke an

equitable distribution of the same by the Gov-

ernment—will he to immediately retire all

bank issues throujhout the countr'-, either by

taxing them with the view to their gradual

withdrawal or to imperatively insist on their

cancellation.

After which, the plan recommended hy the

present Secretary of the Treasury is the only

feasible and proper one to harmonize all con-

flicting interests
:
and thus, by a financial bond,

above all others the most controlling, secure

the unity, power, and happiness of the people

of the United States.

Much has been written and said upon the

suggestion which Mr. Chase recommended to

Congress, in connection with a national sys-

tem of finance, and all opposition it is clearly

apparent, for the reasons above set forth, have

been and will be continually made.

If Congress can only rise and soar above

all localized jealousies, and establish a sys'em,

which has been recommended, in a national

point of view, the Government and the people

of the United States will hereafter have occa-

sion to rejoice, and posterity will laud with

anthems of praise the' happy hour when the

bonds of their perpetual liberties were estab-

lished.

It is easily to be seen that had such a na-

tional system of finance been established, .as

proposed to the last session of Congress, no

rebellion could have ever taken place ; for all

minor matters would have sunk into insignifi-

cance when the pecuniary interests of a people

were likelv to be disturbed, as nations, alike

with individuals, notwithstanding the degree

of moral advancement attained, are continu-

ally controlled by the prospects—present and
remote—of pecuniary advantage.

OBSERVER.

While we do not fully endorse the conclu-

sions arrived at by Observer, it can not be de-

nied that the motives of the New York memo-

rialists were those of interest rather than of
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KAILROAB SHARE AI¥D BO\D LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western...
Baltimore and Ohio... ......

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana. ...

do do
BufTalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy ,

Central Ohio ,

do
do
do
do

C entral of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac).'.,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy....

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ...

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,.
do

Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton. . ..

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning . ,

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Bayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

,

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, M.irion and Western
Baton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union.. ........

do
Great Western

do
Green Buy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami

N.Y.&Pa,
Md.

Hannibal and St. Joseph
do

Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
lion .„ ....

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich,

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

His.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

u o
OPS
a,

Ci

13S

73

105

40

go;

115

80

':}

'd's

CO

132

68 i

196

US

135

98i

54i
103

142

38
186

CO
Op,

1,650 ono

1,859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,680,310

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

3,313,e00

4,746,100

3,000,000

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,000,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,086

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

p _i

tn

m to

c -3

9
10,781,833

S
566,07 i

8
3,922,203

1,250,750 139,129 314,090

1,049,000 27,515 911.019

1,428,000
8,880.000
3.073,000 1,126,458

104,809
1,997,065

597.033

3,180,000 175,000 1,185,847

0,168,520 730,000 994,569

7,335,493 50,380 720,705

1,397,000

4,814,510 ,,::
1,164,018

1,514,428

1,356,000 644,228

2,241,500 202,402

1,712,000 289,665 375,691

4,918.325 653,821

3,850,670 196,413 919,971

519,000
1,602.01)0

4,201
none

1,255,003

1,063,405

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,0110

50,500
er.

292,267

See L.

375,002

716,000 80,845 62,025

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

152,694
249,1=68

•ScChicago

•

152,328

124,140
Union.

3,524,200 none 1,462,752

2,391,000 485,943

No report
473,000

10,554,000

75.000

250.3J6
63,141

996,907

927,000
9,107,000

13,356

182,106
712,876

2,047,145

15,672,240 2,778,333

1,216,700 40,550 400.397

1,362,284 140.6S9 448,858

1,023,284 9,936 277,932

755,000
50,000

No report
No report

•s

1,305,788

8,795

498,047

Sept 30,1800

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1860

21.073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

Dee. 31,1860
Aug. 1, 1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June30,ie61

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d

S

3.000,000
2,500,00n

700,000
1,128,500
1,000,000
791,000
160,000

- -J

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
1st Mortgage 357,0 '('

1st Mortgage.. ... 450,000
1st " 800,100

2d " 800,00

3d " S. P. 950,0
4th " S. F. 1.365,8011

1st Mortgage ' 1 4' O.OUi

2d " I 600,000
1st Mortgage 2,100.000

2d " 1,535,000

3d "
I
1,000.000

1st Mortgage ' 40U.00U

2d " 200,000

Pref IstMor.&S.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
I

3,600,000

2d " 2.000,000

1st Mortgage I
2,000,000

Cons.l6tMort.SF. 2-172,00u
" 2d " S.F.i 813,0«0

lslMor.Chi.&Aur. 39.1,000

2d '• " •'•
I 303,090

st'-Cent.MiLTraet 39.\00n

2d •• " " 215,000

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" '• "
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...

6n4,88SjDec.31,1861.!lst Mort;

1st Mortgage.
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d'- M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
lstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d

633,047

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354,136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Nov. lo.leOU ' 1st Mortgage.

.

2d
Dividend. ...,,

Mar.31,1860. ! 1st Mortgage.
2d '•

Aug.31,1860 1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860

May31,lS61,

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug.3I.3S61
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, I860,

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d '«

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage
2d "

441,000
950,OH0

1,3011,000

532,U00
104,1101.

305,509
850.001

469.000
341.100

800,0
1,188,000

1,165,000
1.154 100
359,000
263,0011

265,0011

521.IIU0

293,300
41,50m

300.0110

519,000
564,0110

303,000
272,7u0

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,OjO,900

757,734

400 0110

18.l,00i)

1.993 00il

1,520.000

1,041,000
l,35O,U00

5,000,000
1,354,0i'0

927,000
4,000,0

2,000,1100

1,840,0(0
58,000

12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

60ii,0H0

578.0110
38.70H

500,0011

400,000
200.U0I'

649,984
314,000

IDS

62*
80
C4

1885
1880
1875
1*07
1866
1670

1864
1S01
1=64
1885
1885
lf76

1S65&1870
1871

101t Feb.&An.l
Feb.tAu.1

31
105

108

80

100

96}
81
75

I03i

50
Mr
115
1054
lOJj

107

1O0
97
96

May 1.

1870
1-F3

1890
1867
1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1-62
1863
1861
1869
1864

1804&I89O
ISrjl

1862
lS60tolSG6

1875
1866

1S62&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
[S69&1870
18 >0

1875
1803
1875
1S75

1S66

'St
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mountain ,

Jefleroonville..... ..

do
Kentucky Central (Covington

Lexington) »««»#«
do
do
do

da Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Fr&tikfoi't

Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopolis,
Marietta and Cincinnati.. ••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

aflchlgan Souths & Nortli'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie da Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.*...».•••.••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Hhuourl
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Paciflc

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis.
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Be oto and Hocking Valley
Springfield. Mt.Vernon dt Pittsburgh..

do
Bteubenvillo and Indiana

do
Terre Unite. Alton and St. Louis.....

do
do

Terre Hmte and Rlobraood
Toledo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Xy.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Ma.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
& Ilia.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiofclad

S8j

37}

34

50

81

ion

cOi

500

284

240

43 167

[TO

JOE

s
1.970,03?

1,015,007

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000,000

514,433

1,100,59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,501,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

2,210.1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000,000

2,200.000

3,423,736
Leased.

S 8
3,501.000 43,261

081,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

334,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,468

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000
3,180,000

6,035,752

1,990,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,0110

9,880,00^1

3,199,002

13,201,960

1.100,090

5,000,111,0

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826
2,705,720

2,097,090

848,770
4»:',9?.">

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,45(1

2.123.50C

3,202,403

7,000,000

820,000
!,3'I0,WU

10,192.155

1 .292,700

1,417,0110

1,385,200
500,000

1,050,000

230.000

5,990,049

337,632

348,070

200,000

87,969
103,150

125,000

437,886

246.305

175,000

108,038

537,026

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,809

1,085,328

58,975

132,063
1110,000

200,000

none.

52,389

o a

276,931

302,000

426,408

No report

103,944

1,330,051)

245,910

807,934

645,82'

930,563
430,649

2,120,699

159,456

683,186

992 ,76'

1,185,84'

5,590,916

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

•100,0118

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report
1,230,597

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

185,934

110,200

377,692
23J.S46

70,010
122,797

227,534

43,267
529.981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0a

78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981

710 306
1,979,40S

433,716

. 325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,62

3,640,938

471,712

761.555

29,690
08,438

58,588

34,16'

53,100

OPS

Deo. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

June 30,1861

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

July 1,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860,

Dec. 31,1861
Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,180O>

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861

Sept.30,1801

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861,

Sept.30,1860,

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860

June 30,1801

Oct. 31,1860.

May 10,1801.

June 30, 1561

Dec. 31,1860.

210.133 Dec. 1,1861,

State Bonds
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
st Mortgage E. D

2d " E. U,
1st Land QrantW D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st *' Lebanon Br
1st '* Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
I st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Mortg' sterling
1st '• onv.
1st *' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....
" Nor. Ind
*' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st MortgageConv.
2d " S.U.
OskaloosaDiv
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •• S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d ••

2d " Sterling,

State Works

1st Mortgage,
Improvement
IstMort. O. Sl P..
2d " " ....

1st " 0. &!....
2d " '-....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st MortgageConv
2d '• Conv.
1st " Bel. kill.
1st ttortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

-

a 01 = M
M <3»

3,501,000
75
70

289,000 7
392,000 7

160,000 6

200,000 7

1,000,000 7

000,000 V

901,000
1,000 i 00
4,000,000

21

130,000 6
1,300,000 6
174,000
2-18,000

2,000,000 7

400,000
500.U00

600,000 7

2,5 10,000 7

2,000,000 7

1,500,000 7

333,000 4

928,617
407,483 6 98i

500, 00 8 84

250,000 8
2,598.000 M

4,153,000 8 112}

991,000
985.000 103

1,168.1,00 100

2,850,000 l'3J

2,405.000 93}

400,000 8
201,000 7
4211,000 8

600.00(1 8
2.556,000 7

l,O"O,O0O 7 96

400, 00C 8
1,425,0011 7
7,0110,0011 7
711,(100 109

3,000,000 106

4,000,000

6.00 ',000 107

4.900.000 101)

1,702,500 100

2,950,000 7 109}

1,00,1,000 7
10">

912,00'J 7 94

978,000 6
7,925,000 6

3,000,000 7 109

2,086,500 6

4,350, 00 6
2.193,500

310,905
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000

2,800,000 6
4,500.000

4,900,000 6
2,319,000 6
1,957,440 6
7,200,000 5 89

2,300,000 99}

119,000 6
1,000,000 7 105 i

750,000 7 90

1.000,000 7

380,000 7
500,000

125,000 10

997,1100 7
1,000,000 7
1,290,000 7

500,000
47.0.100

1,500,001) 7
OOO.i 00 7

1,000,00(1 7 98
2.000,000 7 78

517,001 7
210.000 7 100

3,400,000 7 98}
2,500,000 7 80}

atoi'j 7

1861
1873

1383

1861
1868'

1872
1869
18u0
1869
1682
1860
1861
1368
1885
1877

1391

1873
1364

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 18S3
-i ni-.-ir. 1864

1885

1883
1875
1875

1834
1803
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
I860
1375

1886

1870
1665
1662

1668 4; 187C
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1365
Nov. 1,1878
•860 to 1865
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patriotism. Money is rarely patriotic, but

always vigilant for its own gains. And whether

its object in this instance be to throw the ex-

pense of circulating coin on the government,

or to substitute legal tender bonds for the spe-

cie reserve of the New York Banks, and thus •

make the enormous idle capital which they are

compelled to 'keep in their vaults productive

to the extent of four and a half per cent, the

motive will be the same. Interest, not patri-

otism, will be found to underlie the memorial.

Observer is undoubtedly mistaken as to his

assertion that this rebellion could have been

averted—it was deliberately undertaken, after

full consideration of its cost, and years of pre-

paration. The leaders of the Rebellion had

an object in view, compared with which the

currency of the country was a bubble. Their

visions of the glories of a Southern Empire

would have overshadowed the rays of a na-

tional curneucy as easily as they obscured the

groans of those wounded and the ghastly

heads on their battle-fields.

philadelphia, germantown &
norristown railroad.

The annual report of this company just

published, gives a statement of its affairs for

the fiscal year ending September 30, 1862.

The road is a short one, its whole length be-

ing only IT miles, from Philadelphia to Nor-

ristown, with a branch road of three miles,

miking in all twenty miles of double track.

From the report it will be seen that the earn-

ings for the year have been over $12,000 per

mile of road. 1 he report says :

The total amount of ordinary receipts for the

year just closed is $255,807 95.

A comparison with last annual report will

show that the receipts have been increased $7,-

332 42 ;
aaid increase being confined to freight

and toll on coal.

The Chestnut Hill Branch shows an increase

of $759 86.

At the last session of the Legislature, the

citizens of Roxborough procured an Act of In-

corporation, authorizing them to construct a

railroad fom the line of our road, at or near

the Wissahickon station, through Roxborough

and Plymouth. A partial survey of the route

lias been made, and a considerable, amount of

stock subscribed, but not sufficient, we under-

stand, to warrant its commencement. It will

probably be constructed during the coming

Reason, as the enhancement of real estate along

the line of the road would more than repay Us
construction. When finished, a considerable

revenue may be expected, as but few places ad-

jacent to the city offer so many facilities for

building purposes. The natural advantages of

position along the proposed route are unsur-

passed. A beautiful country and scenery, com-

prising good land at low rales when compared

with that of other places, situated at a similar

distance from the city are among the induce-

ments offered to those of rural taste and enter-

prise.

One million six hundred and twenty-six

thousand eight hundred and one (1,620.301)

passengers have been carried over the road do-

ling the past jear, with entile and perfect

safety. More than eighteen thousand trains

since the last report have passed over the road,

without the slightest accident having occurred

to passengers or even persons crossing over or

walking on the road, affording the mos'. conclu-

sive evidence of the precaution taken by the

company to avoid accident, and also of the care

exercised and management of the employees.

In review of this statement, it may be truth-

fully asserted that such freedom from accident

is not only unusua', but of rare occurrence.

Three years have elapsed since the introduc-

tion of coal in our engines, instead of wood;
and from the statement it will be seen that the

expense has been reduced more than one-half.

The economy of substituting coal for wood is no
longer a matter of doubt. That it somewhat
increases the expense of repairs to the engines

is true ; but the increased, expense is so small,

when compared ^ith ths amount gained in the

item of fuel, that the advantages of using coal

are readily pe-ceptible.

The ticket system, adopted two years ago last

February, has fully satisfied all expectations.

Its general introduction is but a matter of time.

By this method accounts need no adjustment

—

indeed, the accounts of the several agents

scarcely require examination, so perfect is it in

its operation.

The actual expenses attendinc the running
of the road, irrespective of ground-rent, taxes,

etc., were $11,951 96, which, being divided by
229.9;: 8 (the number of miles run by the en-

gines.] gives 48 cts. per mile run—showing as

much economy in working the road as can be

reasonably expected. The whole expense, in-

cluding ground-rents, taxes, and likewise in-

cluding the new trestle-work over ihe Wissa-

hickon creek (about $4,000), amounts to S12S,-

077 75, which being divided as before, gives as

the result 55J cents per mile run, comparing,

as itdoes, very favorably with preceding years.

From the ordinary income of the past year,

after deducting all necessary and incidental

expenses, and making the usual appropriations

to the Sinking Fund, interest on loans, taxes,

etc., two dividends of three per cent, each were

decl'ved—one in April and the other in Octo-

ber, leaving a handsome surplus.

(in (he afternoon of the 12th of August last,

the bridge over the Wissahickon creek was en-

tirely destroyed by fire. The bridge took fire

from the mill adjacent, known as Robeson's

Mill. An arrangement was immediately made
with Mr. Stone for t he erection of a trestle-work

as a temporary bridge. The whole work was
satisfactorily comp eted in thirteen days; and
in nineteen days the trains were regularly

passing over the bridge. During the interval,

the Reading Railroad Company generously ten-

dered the use of their road for the transporta-

tion of freight and passengers. The Company
availed themselves of their kind offer for 'the

transportation of freight ; but the passenger

operations were conducted on our own road, by

a little inconvenience to the passengers—that

of walking from one side of the brhlge to the

other. Proposals having been invited for the

construction of an iron bridge, the same were
received up lo the 1st of October. The bids

were few and exceedingly high—owing to (he

increasedprice of iron and the present difficulty

of procuring it. Under existing circumstances,

the Board reconsidered the resolution authoriz-

ing the construction of a wrought iron bridge,

and, instead, passed a resolution authorizing

the erection of a substantial wooden one. ihe

plan for the same has been adopted and the

materials purchased, and it is expected that, by
the first of the coming year, a permanent bridge

will have been built and completed. It may
incidentally be remarked that the insurance on

the old bridge was more than sufficient to pay

the expense of erecting the temporary trestle-

work alluded to.

The recent act of Congress, imposing a gene-

ral taxation by the National Govednment, has

made it necessary for the railroad companies to

increase the rates of fare. It was the design

of thecoupany to increase Ihe rate? just enough
to cover Ihe tax if possible, and we beliere the

arrangement recently made will be found to

effect such ft result. The rates of passenger
fare to Norristown and Conshocken remain un-
changed, but those ti Germantown and Mana-
yunk have be*-n augmented two cents, and to

Chestnut Hill three cents, thereby averaging all

the rates on our road uniformly at two ctB. per
mile.

The Company some years since issued bonds
to the amount of $370,-000, and at thesame time
they were indebted for real estate nearly S70,-

000, making a total indebtedness of 5440,000.
The bonds being about to become due, it was
thought expedient to have a law enacted to

allnw ihe Company to execute a new mortgage
and reissue ihe bonds. Accordingly an act was
ohtained from the Legislature last winter, au-

thorizing them to execute a mortgage for S450,
000 on the franchises of the Company, and issue

this amount in lieu of the old ones to be taken
up. The new loan is convertible into stock for

a certain number of years at the option of the

holder. Already 81*99,800 of the old bond3
have been returned and new issued. Bonds to

the amount of $35,70iJ have been sold for cash,

and all rrongages and gr.iuud-rents therewith

paid, leaving, at" er deducting the amount in the

Sinking Fund, $120,600 yet to be convert-d or

paid wh'-n due, and new issued. The balance
not required may at any future time be sold,

should it be deemed necessary.

DEC tSION-LIABILITY OF RAIL-
ROAD COMPANIES FOR ACCIDENTS
IN THEIR STAGE LINES.

Judge Hogeboom has recently decided in

the Supreme Court, that a railway company
is liable for damages received in a stage con-

nected with the railway as a part of its line.

The action was brought by one Buffit

against the Troy and Boston Railroad Com-
panv. to recover damages for injuries received

by him by the overturning of a stage sleigh

employed by that company for the purpose of

conveying passengers to and fro between the

village of Schitghticoke Point, and the

Schaghtieoke station on the defendant's rail-

road, distant about a mile from the village,

and was brought to trial at the Rensselaer

Circuit of the Xew Yurk Supreme Court, iu

May, 1S60.

It appeared that the railroad passes about

a mile from the village of Schaghtieoke Point,

at what is called Schaghtieoke station. Pas-

sengers on the defendants railroad, going to

and from the village of Scbasrhticoke Point,

had, ever since the opening of the road, been

conveyed in bmnibilsses, stage wagons or

sleighs, which, iu going to the trains, ordina-

rily started from the upper end of the village

and passed down through the main strept,

stopping along for passengers. The convey-

ances used for this purpose were furnished by

one John Downs, who was, together with his

conveyances, horses and servants, hired by
the defendant at a daily compensation to car-

ry passengers between the village and the sta-

tion and said Towns was in the defendant's

employ for that purpose at the time of the oc-

currence out of which this action arose. The
plaintiff took passage at the lower end of the

village iif Schaghtieoke Point, on the stage

sleigh then driven by one of Downs' men, for

the purpose of coming to Troy by the defend-

ant's railroad. As the sleigh stopped the dri-

ver told the plaintiff tha( it was full inside,

and he then gut on the outside. The defend-

ant had no ticket office at the village of

Schaghtieoke Point, but Downs sold tickets.
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Passengers generally purchased their tickets

of Downs after reaching the depot, but some-

times at the village The plaintiff had not

purchased one on this occasion. Between

the village and the depot the sleigh was over-

tu rned, and (he plaintiff received the injuries

for which the action was brought,

The jury rendered a verdict in favor of

the plaintiff for $ 150 damages, and the de-

fendant then appealed to the general term of

the Supreme Court which now affirmed the

judgment of the court helow, and held the

contract made by the defendant with Downs
10 be a lawful one, and that the company was

liable in damages for the plaintiffs injuries.

The following is a part of the opinion render-

ed by the court at the decision of the case

:

Hogehoom, J.—Two questions are made in

this rase. First, was the plaintiff a passen-

ger with the defendant, and, second, was the

contract for carrying by stage a lawful one.

As to the first, question, the proof was suffi-

cient to go to the jury, and it was submitted

to them with instructions that the plaintiff

heldthe affirmative. The stage was run in

connection with the railroad, and so far as it

appears, for no other purpose. The presump-

tion is, that the plaintiff entered the stage in-

tending to take passage by rail. The proof

was express that such was his intent. These

facts made a legitimate case for the jury, and

the question beins' fairly submitted to them,

their verdict on this point should not be dis-

turbed .

Second, was the business of the defendant

in running the stage in connection with its

railroad, unlawful, and the contract to con-

vey the plaintiff by stage ultra vires.

It must be conceded that the right to run a

stage was not one of the express powers

granted by the charter; nor perhaps an im-

plied power indispensibly necessary to carry

into effect the express powers. But it was
nevertheless a power convenient and proper

for the successful transaction of the business

of the defendant promotive of the objects of

the corporation, and conducive, at least not

injurious—to the interests of the public. It

appears to have been exercised in strict sub-

ordination to the principal objects of the in-

corporation, to wit, the transportation of pas-

sengers ami freight by rail, with safety, conve-

nience and dispatch. It was not made an
independent business carried on for the pur-

pose of speculation, nor with a view to com-
pete with rival conveyances from the village

by s'age, but strictly incidental to railroad

rations, and confined to the immediate
neighborhood of the depot. In itself the bu-

siness was not unlawful nor a prohibited one;
nor was it to the limited extent it was carried

on, mblic policy. Under these cir-

cumstances can it be said to be unlawful, or

beyond the just powers of the corporation,

fairly and reasonably constructed? If so,

then any conveyance of passengers by stage

between the termini of different railroads in

a citv, or between disconnected portions of

the same railroad, disconnected by accident

or design, ntly or temporarily, is ille-

gal if Carried on by the railroad company.
And any conveyance of passengers by the

rnilroad, if it liappi na to traverse in any por-

tion of its route, land not expressly dedicated
to the raill I

''any, or the title to which
baa not been legally acquired, is also illegal.

I am in usiness,

irre - lawful In itself,

plainly prom the objects of the incor-

poration, DOt pushed beyond a needed accom-
modation to the immediate neighborhood, and

not violative of any principle of public policy,

the business was lawful.

It seems also to be settled by judicial de-

cisions, at least so far as this court is con-

cerned, that such a contract is lawful, and
that the defendant is estopped to deny its va

lidity. (The judge here comments upon the

following cases: Hart vs. the Rensselaer and
Saratoga R. R. Company, Car;/ vs. Cleveland

and Toledo R. R. Company, Bissell vs. The
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R.

R. Company, and Parish vs. Wheeler. ) The
contracts in all of these cases seem to me to

be as much ultra vires (if so at all) as in the

case at bar. They had strictly no power to

contract for railroad operations, or railroad

liability, beyond the bounds of their respec-

tive routes and States. It is true their busi-

ness was in its nature a legitimate railroad

business. But I have endeavored to show in

a previous part of this opinion, that the busi-

ness pursued by the defendant on this occa-

sion was a legitimate railroad business—not

done exclusively on its railroad, to be sure

—

but connected with it and appurtenant to it

—

incidental entirely to railroad transportation

—done to advance that interest by concentrat-

ing travel and freight at the railroad station

by other means aud appliances, within a nar-

row circle of territory in the immediate neigh-

borhood, and not designed to set up an inde-

pendent and substantive business, competing
with other interests, disconnected with and
dissimilar to the legitimate railroad opera-

tions for which it was chartered.

But suppose the contract and business in

question to be unlawful, in the sense that it

exceeded the powers granted by its charter, is

tne defendant released from liability? On
this subject several considerations seem to me
to be worthy of notice, and to possess con-

siderable force.

First; the defendant had long been engaged
in this stage of business—indeed, ever since

it had existed as a corporation, This appears
from the evidence. It must be presumed to

have been known to the stockholders, who
never in any way arrested it. Second; it must
also be presumed, from the absence of evi-

dence to the contrary, that the stockholders

participated in the benefits of this arrange-

ment, and thus approved and adopted the un-

authorized acts of their directors and mana-
gers. In this particular instance they did

the same thing as taking the money of the

plaintiff aud agreeing to transport him safely

to Troy.

I incline to think—under the authorities

before quoted and the general principles of

law —-that it is estopped from denying its

liability for the acts of its agents, as much as

a party would be who, knowing that a note

was infected with usury, and therefore void,

nevertheless represents it as valid business

paper, on the faith of which representation it

is taken. At all events receiving the plaintiff

into its stage with its consent, it was under a

duty to transport him with ordinary care, and
it is responsible for a neglect of that duty.

This latter point was not presented at the

trial, nor ruled by the Court, and there is

some doubt, perhaps, whether it ought to be
employed here to prevent a new trial, although
I da not seo why, :f yell taken, it will not be

fatal to the defendants case, if the weight of
evidence on the question of negligence be
conceded to be with the plaintiff The essence
of the charge was, thai i!ie defendant was

tee in the conveyance of the

plaintiff, 1 ;
i, however, if neces-

sary to. rest the affirmance of the judgment
upon the grounds tuken by the judge at the

trial. Judgment affirmed.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The week that has passed has been one of

unusual interest in monied circles. The dis-

cussion of the great topics suggested in the

Annual Message of the President and Reports
of the Secretaries has engaged general atten-

tion. It is very evident that if we are to

subdue the rebellion, it must be done by Teat
sacrifices of life and treasure. And that our
success depends upon absolute unanimity.
It is conceded that our armies are brave

superior in physique and courage to those of
our opponents, but the humiliating concession

is also made that our leaders have been di-

vided, and have allowed petty jealousies to

keep this brave and noble army in worse than
inactivity, wasted by disease and worn out by
useless fatigues.. The confession of these

flagrant outrages is humiliating in the ex-

treme, but still the facts are admitted. With
the experience of the past before us, it is not

to be wondered at that the acts of the new
Commander of the Army of the Potomac
should be viewed with the strictest criticism.

It must be confessed that he has yet done
nothing to justify the high expectations of

him. The fine weather of the Fall and early

winter is rapidly passing by. We can count

on only a few weeks of available campaign-

ing, and what is done must be done quickly.

Notwithstanding the fluctuations of tha

week, money remains abundant at low rates.

First class paper is readily negotiated at 8

to 10 per cent. Indeed, much difficulty is

experienced in making satisfactory invest-

ments at these rates. Other grades, although

more readily disposed of than previously, are

still difficult of negociation. Exchange re-

mains at former quotations, perhaps a shade

firmer, but so little changed as to be difficult

to define. The quotations are:

Buying. Selling.

New York ?@? "lis. par
Philadelphia., *@| 'lis. par
Boston £@£'dis. p;ir

Baltimore *-® e (lis. par
Gold 31 prem. 33 to 33 prem.
Silver 2.i prem. SB to 31 prem.
Demand Notes 25 prem. ....

General business continues very good. We
notico great activity in all branches, and a

general tendency to increased prices. Many
articles, especially those imported, have

largely increased in value.

The weather during the week has been

favorable to pork packing. Prices have

ranged from $4.10 to $4.50, according to the

supply in the market and the quality of the

hogs. The Price Current puts up the receipts

of the season as compared with previous

years, as follows i

By railiray -11,358

By river I.HM2

From Kentucky 19.700
Driven in 2,600
Slaug ilered nt PloinvlDe aud Newtown. r, Toil

Total tor the week 74.248
Previously reported - ....... 23U.ti67

ToUithil leuon •.., 304,915
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Bame time last season 152.686
" in 1MO 169.510
" l".

r
i>l 24C,(i?a

•' 1858 27P.5SI2
' 185? 102,938
" 185ti.... 25(1,213
" 1855 2J5,002
" 1854..., 255,259
" 185:i 2:f3,8()9

" 1852 29I3,I'54
" lB.il 2i2,?4S
" 1850 223,21)5

The market for the hog product has been

moderately active. Old mess pork has been

held at $11, and new, which has been packed

to some extent, at $12.50 to $13, but there

have been no sales of importance.

We notice a fluctuating market for securi-

ties at the East. European exchange and

gold also fluctuating during the week. The

public mind is i-n a state of feverish anxiety,

and only some brilliant success to our arms

will give the steadiness and confidence that

are needed. «

THE RAILROAD EECOKD.

Grand Trunk Railway.—On and after

Monday, 8th December, trains will leave De-
troit as follows

:

flOINO EAST.
Buffalo Express leaves at 6 50 A. M.
Nijrht Express " 5.211 P. M.
Mixed Train " 2.15 P.M.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Buffalo Express arrives at 6.(10 P. M.
Night Bxppess >' 8.411 P. M.
Mixed Train " 1220 P.M.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

MANUFACTrRERS or

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice anil on
the most tavorable terms, JNov.27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

asm tuns daily i

RAIKS IEAVE PHILADE1PHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.50, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and II, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3H, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West dniiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1 04, P. M., Express; 5.W), P. M., Mail;
and /.OH P. M., Express.

On Sundays at", P. M.,only.

]£~T Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

*T. T. CRA.FSEY,

.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

3H. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Str'eet,

CINCINNATI.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitorsof American and Foreign Patents.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTEK.N A.ND
JiOKTH.WHSTEBU LIN K—INDIANA

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SIIORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Kailroads for and from all points iu the West
and North-we*t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS' leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—6:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1:30 P. M.
SECOND TKAI.N— 11:: A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at ):3I) A. M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—G:30P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western ami North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in toe RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Latvrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Affect.

B. COTTON, Cinfllnnat gent.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD,
Opened for Easiness Hay 13, 18CI.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C. n. and D. Depot. at7:30 A. M.
I'M) P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Bag-rage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, und-.r Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago without rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Asent, Richmond. Ind.

8 W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicigo, Ills-

w. n. F. I1EWSOIV,

TO (UK MMDKEIB.
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.

9

Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secoriti.r on
cmmUsion only; negotiates Loans and ta.e collections.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegrnpnio

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

318 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

Mo, G7 West GtliSt.bet Walnut Jt Vine
CINCINNATI

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—
Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware*

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND—

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEEL'S.
Either Siusle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasoaabie '±'erm»J
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KK-OPKNEDl

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froigilxt «,xxd Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, Willi all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again In, Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this lio.id for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization ?

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Ifaturat
Scenery heretofore ooncednd to this route, the recent
TroubliS u/Kf>i the Border have associated numerous
points on Oie roeri, between the Ohio rivet" and Harper's
ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTJNTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, mid Huriettfc and Cincinnati Uailroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central VV'estaud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road, At Washington .Junction with the Wash
Inpton Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac,
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>ew York
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beibg $:i,00 lower
than the <-o

a'by any other lute, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore heimr §1,50 lower than recently char -

ged by way of liarrishitrg.

. This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro
cure t&rough tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W I*. SMITFI, Master Transportation, Baltimore.
3. H. SULLIYAN, Gen. Wes A&V, Bellaire, O.
L M COLK, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

~ ERIK RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Doable Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AtfD ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

1St. Western United States Mails.

Express Trmn8 leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Kailroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
Thk iinlv Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Y<>- k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Bagirage checked through. Fare always as low as by
*ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
Kew York.
Be particular and c,U for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are fluid at all the principal Kailrcad j(j'r:es in the
West.

Thii Hold affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight,

An Express Freight Train
Lefltve« New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

v«t r'rdglit Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatm\n. £40 Broad-
way, New Ynrk ; John S. Dinlap, I."» Stale Street, Boston,
Mas*.; or of Jacob FuRsvth, Freight Agent, 64 Clark
Street, Chicago.

frtO. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup'c

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(3ucceaaorsto and menibors of Hie Uta firm of

C. WASOH <fc CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
, Aru prepared to e\<-cule all orders or

flailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS ASD TIDELITY.
H»»lii(:!iJd l"ug experience iu the business, with Mr

Wuou.wereei warranted iu saying to railroad men
the West Ibat all work rui nixlied by lis shall be ottli

•'atHl Jlylu«tyle. workmanship and material.
*Ordi.ari)«peetfull> solicited. with too assnnnce tint
laswillbeer.aroUloelvooi.liro julls:nlo

1863. 1862.

Pennsylvania Cenirai R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TKACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
EUR SAFKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
TIIK TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL L'ONKEOTINQ DIRECf TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MtLES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL

.

BOAT TICKETS G00B ON AN Y OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, Kew York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED TilROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also conneetsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers} and at Cleveland. Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company caurrely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times U3 favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies

.

JT^Beparticular to mark packages "**IA. Pennsylva-
nia Centkal Railroab. 11

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE ci CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MEI.11RUM &. CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN Sl CO., EvansTille, Ind.
R. F. SASri, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. it. E. I.. LANGLEY,Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. B. NEAL. I'lirkerslmrg. Virginia.
HALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.

n. S. PIERCE &00..Z»nesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL fcMcCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
G. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. C. MELDRUM, General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover find Farmers will And this a most advanta

gcoos route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and its connections, and every at-
tention in piti.i to their wants. From Horriaburg, where will

be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
is offered of tli.- I'lII LADKLI'IIIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE UARO rs. This will Also be found the shortest,
quickest ind must direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allent-nvn]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Oen'l Superintendent, Altoonn, Pa.
L. L. HOlTPT. Gen'l Ticket Agent, PhiladelphlH.
JU. U.UUUSTON^enMFreiKhtAgeut.PuiladelnnJa.

General Railroad AiTaisgemento

4

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND '

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Depart. Arrive,

....6.30 A. M. 9:20 1'. M.

....8:30 A. M. 0:20 P. M.

... 4:00 P. M 11-05 A.M.
...6:00P.M. S:00A.H

Cincinnati Express......

,

Mail and Express,..
Columbus Accommodation
Morrow Accommodation..

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

DRAILJR,07Vr>
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

_ . . _ , , ,
Depart. Arrive

Dayton and Sandusky Mail C::tll A. M. 6:45 P. JJ
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 0:30 A. M. ]l:40 p! M.
Oin. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 pi m!
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 F. M*.
Day., Toledo &: Detroit Huntsville. .5:20 P. M. 1(1:55 a! m'
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:15 A.M.'
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:55 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P.M. 6:40 A M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnday Night in place

of Salurday night.

TCP Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run sevek
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinniti R, x
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

OKPART. ARRIVE.
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. Mj
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M.' 12 20 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy...]3.45 A. M 4.45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.00P.M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY.

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

PEPART. RRtVH
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:00 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Seymour Accommodation 2:00 P. M, 1.15 A. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

Venings.
TJj=Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohic

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve uisvtk*
slower than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Thrjugli Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Hroadwav and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

lLf" Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. II. & C. &. X., and C. II. &. B
Railroads.

TT. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufactcrer9 and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
M .a.oH i r«a- 3H 3=1. -y

,

Or Every Description.

No.64COUETLANDT KEE
NEW YORKJ

Albfm Bridges. Joei
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to settlieTUIiKS.
Tube CLEANERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BRUSH-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELf-TUBING.
Lunr-Welded Steel BO ILEU TUBUS.
Glass Knameled Iron WATKR PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warni-

ng Horticultural Building*.

Ventilating do fur dwelling Houses. &c.
HOT WATER GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

sa Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

ST STEEt
RJMLWAY &&Q.S3 & Tt&l§ 8

Steel for Kolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PEOSSEB & SON,
28 Piatt Street, New York

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

EER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON STV-

JPhttadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
Tn which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means tlie maximum useful eOect of the pon'eris secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

pairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
nix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines
t

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten -

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compnre favorably with those

of any other kiud in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring). Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Conper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Loc mmtive Jit,

^.esu 419 y

CONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
•jnission, delivered at an Kngllsh port, or at a por
United Stales, willhe made by the undersigned

THEODORE HKHOK,
DOl 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

IJDWIN J. H0RNE&7
SUCCESSOR TO

McDANEL & HOKSJER,

*LGDOMOTIVk& RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAW\RE.

LEON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER. & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis,Ind.,

Colnnihos,0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a ncic style, working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch,thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five IPoIlars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being auke on
both sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain nr
rldgeon the underside. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious oflBceswe sell at New York prices.and

give instructions, free of charge, tu enable purchasers to
sew ordinary senms. hem, fell, quilt, trather. hind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

TtTPSend orcall fora circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
feb!2. WM. SUMNER <fc CO.

MOSELEY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AXD -

Ccrrngated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AKD ELAT.

COKKUGATEU SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AIJD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH ,->ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scsles of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Speitacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Kepairing attended to.J

H-HVITOHULIi. JAUESFOBIKE.Jb.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4.m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
JIAXrFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Bodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Milflin Co., Penn.

JOH.\ A. WRIGHT, Snp<t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pic Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioi.ed
For?e Fi/e, hammered into a Bloom from which lion
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jcne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEXECTADY, If, Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes*
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinsr located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t<> any part of thecoun*
try, without delay.

JOHX EL^IS, President.
WALTER ItfcQVEEJV, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

ITIORKIS, TASKEB & CO.,
MANTFtCirREE? OF

IJap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil—
er Fines— from IH to lu inches outside diameter, en
to definite lengths.

Wrouglit Iron Welded Tubes-from >» inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit*

tin-rs of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—stroDg
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. Ate.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASSER, JR.,

HY. G. MORRIS.

CIIAS. WEEELER,
s. f. ::. TASEER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AXD C0PYI5G

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
HaNCFACTCRED bi

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGE&T
39 Vine St., corner ofConiO-Moe.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RaTlrw.f
forlhe South and West- For sale by 1, CO 'leading Mu.a
en and Ma-chants of the South and West,
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-E. D MANSFIELD
WRIGHTSOW. Editors

CINCINNATI:
BTHUBSHAY, DECEMBER 18, 18GS.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
JPVBLISI1ED E VEIt Y THURSDA Y MORNING ,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCRIPTIONS—$8 PerAnnum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square [9 the apace occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

One sauare.,slugle insertion $100
* " per month, 3 00
" " six months, 1200
'* »* per annum, 3000
" column ,singleinsertiou, 500
" " per month, 10 00
" " six months, 40 00
11 " perannum, 80 00
11 page,single insertion, 15 00
" " permonth, 35 00
" " sixtnonths, 11000
" " perannum 300 t'O

Cams not exceeding four lines, S5.00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-

8 ponsibleuntlltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
oublisher.and thenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon , they are held responsible.

Subscriptions and communication paddressed to
WRIQHTSON & CO.,

Publishers andProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Mall and Express 8.30 A.M. 6 30 P. M
Oolumbas Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.00 P. M. 8.05 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton'& Dayton—
C!o.& Chicago Air Line 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 7 00 A M. 6.45 P. M
Dayton & Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond & Dayton 3.15 P.M. 6.43 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

ville 5.30P.M. 10.55A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 6.50 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M. 7.10 A.M.

Smtifauky, J)at/tont& Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.

M vino Accommodation.. 5. -0 P. M. 10.55 A.M.
Marietta rf Cincinnati—

Mail tl.00 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
Okiojt Miatiitlppt—

Hall 6 IS \. K,
Express 7.00 P.M.

Jndianai oils A Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A. M.
Chicago Express 5.00 P.M.

Dayton a? MicliiQnn—
Toledo, Detroit k Chic igo Exp. 5.00 A. M.

.... 5.S0 I'. M.

OhwinnaM •<• CMcayo Air Lin*—
M.ni and Bxpress 8.oo A. M.

Express 7.00 P.M.

Cincinnati, WUminaton and Zanetrille—
Morning Express loot) A.M.
Accommodation 6.U0 T. M.

Kentucky Central— (City lime.)

1 in 6.45A.M.

t
'-' "> >' M

The tralnaon the Llttlo Mhnil. and Cincinnati, Hamilton
at Dayton. Marietta fc Ofnelnnati, and OlnchinaU, wn-
; se Zanesvilh in i.y Columbus, which

a7 mtootea fast.-r than Olnotnnall time.

Trains on the Ohio k. Mississippi, And Indianapolis ic.

lneinnati Roads, are run by Vincennea time, which is 12

Binutes alowor than Cincuie.au urn*.

5.35 P. M.
10.15 A. M.

]'>.00 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

13.30 A. M.
10.40 A. M.

11.40 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

8.50 P. M,
8.15 A.M.

6 45 P. M.
8.05 A. M.

10.37 A. M.
6.311 P. M.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY.

Our limited space does not admit of our

publishing in full the very able report of the

Secretary of the Treasury. The document is

written with clearness and force, and treats

the subjects embraced in it, in a masterly

manner. The Secretary opens his report with

an allusion to the pressing necessities of the

country, and the unprecedented calls upon

the resources of the nation, to which the

present administration had been required to

respond. He says

:

"To authorize and prescribe the employ-

ment of these means was the peculiar provin ce

of Congress ; to call forth and direct the

armed force which might be authorized, be-

longed to the President, and, under him to the

Departments of War and to the Navy ; while

to provide the means to meet authorized

expenditures in its employment devolved,

under the legislation of Congress and the

direction of the President, on the Secretary of

the Treasury."

He then refers to the fact that all estimates

of future expenditures are necessarily uncer-

tain. In the case of the past year, the esti-

mates anticipated a public debt of $517,372,-

802 98, on June 30th, 1862, while the actual

debt on that day was $514,211,371 92. If the

war continues he estimates the public debt on

July 1, 1863, at $1,122,297,403 24, and on

July 1, 1864, at $1,744,685,586 80. The Secre-

tary has paid especial attention to the subject

of reducing the rate of interest on the public

debt, and has so far succeeded that the

average rate of interest on the whole public

debt is reduced to 4 3-5 per cent.

The aggregate receipts of the year, July 1,

1861, to July 1, 1862, from all sources, in-

cluding balance on hand of $2,257,065 80,

from preceding year, was $583,885,247 06;

and the aggregate expenditure was $570,841,-

700 25. Leaving as balance on hand for the

commencement of current year, $13,043.-

546 81. Of the expenditures, $96,096,922 09,

were expended on account of permanent and

temporary debt, leaving a total of current

disbursement of $474,744,77S 16.

During the first quarter of the current year

there was received from all sources, customs,

internal duties, direct tax and sales of land,

but not including loans, $37,208,529 02, or

deducting the balance on hand $24,164,982 21.

Mr. Chase estimates the receipts of the re-

maining three quarters at $143,286,816 56.

Mr. Chase's estimate will be considered quite

low enough when it is remembered that in the

receipts from the first quarter there i3 inclu-

ded but one month's returns from the internal

duties, and those the returns of the first month

of the operation, when its machinery of

the law was very imperfect and not fairly

started. VTe have no doubt the Secretary's

estimate of receipts from this source is to say

the least a safe one, and perhaps much below

what will be realized.

The Secretary estimates the actual aggre-

gate of expenses for the current year at

$788,558,777 62, of which $511,646,259 96 are

already provided, leaving $276,912,517 66 to

be provided by the present session of Congress.

For the fiscal year 1864, he estimates that

Congress must provide $022,388,183 56,

should the war continue.

Mr. Chase discusses in an able manner the

measures adopted to secure the necessary

loans for carrying on the war. He estimates

that had he required the loans to be paid in

specie, the first $60,000,000 borrowed in gold

would have cost $75,000,000 in bonds, the

second, $90,000,000,- and the third, $120,000,-

000, rates of discount on the bonds which

would have been ruinous to the country. The
only course remaining seemed to be, to make
the notes of the suspended banks the par

standard. The objection to this was that it

would stimulate unlimited circulation of bank

notes, and unwarrantable expansion. The

only safe method in the opinion of the Secre-

tary was that adopted of making National

Treasury notes the standard of value, and
issuing an amount which could be controlled

by Congress.

The Secretary discusses at length the great

question of the day, the cause of the increase

in the price of gold, and takes issue with the

prevalent opinion that it is due to undue ex-

pansion of the government circulation. He
claims that there is still room for a limited

extension of the national currency. If there

is any redundancy in circulation he proves by

actual returns that it is in the expansion of

the circulation of corporate banks. He then

spreads out at length his views of providing a

uniform circulation for the whole nation by a

national currency as at present, and by limit-

ing the issues of banks and securing their

circulation, so far as permitted by National

Bonds. This he proposes to do by imposing a

moderate tax upon corporate circulation, and

the gradual substitution of notes redeemable

in U. S. notes, in lieu of the present corporate

issues, irredeemable during suspension. He
recommends that the change should be grad-

ual and not forced and violent.

The Secretary deems it the path of wisdom

to look to a gradual return to the specie basis

and to this object he recommends the develj

opment of the immense mineral resources o

our country, so long neglected. As we devote

much of our space to the able report of the

Secretory of the Interior on this subject, we

omit the details given here :

" The act of last session authorized the

Secretary to issue bonds of the United States,

alreadv often mentioned as five-twenties, to

the amount of $500,000,000, and to dispose of

them for coin or United States notes, at the

market value thereof. In the same act

authority was given to issue $150,000,000, in

United States notes, which authority was
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afterwards enlarged to $250,000,000; and it

was provided that any holder of such notes

to the amount of $50, or any multiple of 50,

might exchange them for five-twenty bonds

at par."

The Secretary recommends the repeal of

both these provisions on the ground that they

impede the negotiation of large amounts. • He
believes it will be unnecessary to offer a

larger premium for money than is offered by

the five-twenty bonds, from the fact that

money must decline in value when it is in-

creasing in quantity at the rapid rate of

$100,000,000 per annum.

The Secretary devotes the balance of his

report to minor details of the bureau. The

document is a clear, logical and forcible one,

and 'a careful perusal of it must convince the

reader that the extraordinary issues of the

day have been met manfully and openly by a

master mind.

RAILROAD MISCELLANY.

Detroit and Milwaukee Road.—Arrange-

ments have been made for the running of

trains on this road during the winter. Trains

will run during the month of December as

follows :

Going West..—Mixed train departs at "7.20

A. M. for Grand Rapids ; Mail train at 10.15

A. M. for Milwaukee ; Mixed train at 3.45 for

Fentonville.

Trains Arrive—Accommodation from Fen-
tonville at 10.05 A. M.; Mail from Milwaukee
at 5.25 P. M.; Mixed from Grand Rapids at

6.45 P. M.

Michigan Central Railroad.—The follow-

ing shows the earnings of the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad Company for the past six months,

ending November 30th, being the first half of

their present fiscal year :

IRGl.

June $133,610
July 123,377
August 344.SI82

September 230,845
October 397,232
November 246,040

1862.

$174,101
172,139
216.624
295,956
322..MD

Estd. 3(19,000

Totals 31,188,244 81,490.139
1861 1,188,244

Gain over last year..., $301,895

Great Western Railway.—The following

s the traffic for the week ending 28th of No-

vember, 1862:

Passengers $19,498 B5J
Fjelght.and livestock 46.895 87
Mails and sundries 1,329 61

Corresponding week of last year.
$67,723 73i

. 48.466 34

Increase $19,257 39i

Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad.—
This road is now finished between Flint and

East Saginaw, and passenger trains will com-

mence running on Monday next. This event

marks a new era in the history of Flint. Dr.

Potter, the Superintendent, is entitled to great

credit for the ability and energy he has dis-

played in pushing the road to Flint before the

final sotting in of winter.

—

Flint Democrat.

Railroad Damages.—The case of Perkins,

who was killed a» tha Sauquoit accident, on

the New York Central, in 1857, has resulted

in a verdict of $3,000 in favor of the admin-

istrator, George H. Perkins.

The following aro the earnings of the Chi-

cago and North-Western Railroad for the first

three weeks in November :

1862 $79,816 91
1861 60,675 15

Increase $19,141 78

The anticipated increase for the month over

same period of last year is £30,000. Since the

commencement of the company's fiscal year,

in April, to Dec. 1, eight months, the fourth

week in November being estimated, the com-

any shows an increase of $112,206 37.

The earnings of the Michigan Central Rail-

road for the month of November :

1862 $307,474 61
1861 242,089 13

Increase S 65,385 48

The earnings for the Toledo and Wabash
Railway Company for the month of November
were

:

1861. 1863.
Passengers..
Freight

$17.123 50
119,952 49

$21,921 43
125.520 23

Total $137,03)99 $147.54766
Increase 10,461 66

The earnings of the Chicago, Alton, and St.

Louis Railroad, for the week ending Nov. 30,

were as follows :

1862.

Passengers $7.442 87
Freight 16,203 27
Sundries 935 33

Total $24,501 47
Increase in 1862 7,888 96

1881.
$4,753 80
11,122 48

815 33

$16,692 61

Total this month to date $106,08633 $101,253 74
Total since Janl 1 $ 1,108,165 82 $1,018,168 47

The Norwich and Worcester Railroad will

soon be connected with the Western Railroad

by a branch running from Webster, Mass.,

through Southbridge to Palmer, thus increas-

ing the business of the Norwich Road, and

proving of great benefit to the town of South-

bridge, the locality of the Hamilton Mills.

The following is a comparative statement

of the earnings of the Rome, Watertown, and

Ogdensburgh Railroad for November :

1862 $56,169 47
1861 47,873 99

Increase $8,195 43

The earnings of the Harlem Road for the

month of November were:

1861 $91,110 71
1862 99.135 50

Increase $8,024 79

Earnings of the Chicago and North-Western

Railroad for the fourth week of November
;

From passengers.... $7,978 98
From freight".... 10,24302
From mails and express » 895 87

Total 18,917 65
Same time in 1861 29,42t 34

Increase in 1802 S7.433 47
The total earnings tor the month of No-
vember, 18fi2, were 8107,73416

November, 1861 S0,742 23

Increase in 1862 • $26,992 53

The earnings of the Brie Railway for the

month of November were

:

1802.
1861.

.$903,016 30
. 534. 108 94

The above earnings compare v^rj favorably

with those of the Central for the same month,

which were $963,185. The increase in Novem-
ber on the Erie Road, it will be seen, was

$168,908 against $10,224 on the Central in

November, and $87,910 in October and No-
vember.

The Chicago and Alton Railroad earned for

tbe week ending Dec. 7, 1862

:

1861.

S 5.C14 55
11.553 00

815 33

$17,883 68

Passengers..
Freight
Sundries. ...

18118.

.$ 8,752 40
.. 16,536 35

674 33

Total 358,222 56
Increase in 1862 8,240 70

Total this month to date... .$25,273 58 $17,982 33
Total since Jan. 1 $1,134,389 40 $1,036,151 55

The earnings of the Milwaukee and Prairie

du Chien Railroad for the first week in Dec,
were:

1862 $16,230 18
1661 18,613 60

Dacrease $2,379 62

The earnings of the Great Western Railway

of Canada for the week ending 5th inst., are

as follows

:

1862.

186[.
. $62,659 35
. 51,470 21

-$11.180 64

The traffic of the Illinois Central Railroad
for November was

:

land department.

Acres of Construction Lands sold... 6,798.53 $52.65132
Acres Int. Fund Lands sold 7211.00 6.260 73
Acres of Free Lands sold 1,963.49 20,823 99

Total sales in Nov.. 1862 8,482.02 S~9-73.' 04
To which add town lot sales 800 00

Total of all. $80,536 94

Acres sold since Jan. 1,1862.... 73.879.46 $634,093 04
Acres sold previous (net sales)...l,260,273.46 10.147,983 91

Total 1,334.152 92 $16,983,076 95
Constructs bonds canceled prev. to Nov. 30.. $2,233,500 00
Cash collected in November 52,994 58
Net collections to Oct. 31, 1662 4,530,277 24

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT.
Receipts from Passengers $150,413 95
Receipts from Freight 204.395 90
Receipts from Mails 6.358 33
Receipts from Rent of Road 3,550 00
Receipts from other sources. 5,000 00

Total receipts in month of November. 1862... $369,718 1$

Total receipts in month of November, 1861... 243,248 68

Increase $126,469 50

The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton, and

Terre Haute Road for the third week of No-

vember were

:

1862 $29,638 64
1861 17,970 56

Increase in 1862 „ $11,668 08

Increase. .S16S.905 26

RAILROAD IN MEXICO-

The French are building a military railroad

from Vera Cruz to Orizaba, a distance of

about 90 miles. The object to be gained is

the facilitating of the transportation of sup-

plies from the sea-coast to their army in the

interior. It will thus be seen that so much

good at least will result to distracted Mexico,

from the French occupation of her soiL Much

of the material for the construction of this

road has been shipped from New York City,
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INTERNAL REVENUE-

The Internal Revenue Law has proved

much more of a labyrinth than its framers

ever designed or supposed it could be. And
when it is reflected that this is our first expe-

rience, as a nation, in excise and stamp taxes,

it is not to be wondered at that many ques-

tions are constantly arising that have to be

settled. An amendatory act has just passed

the House of Representatives, which author-

izes the assessors and collectors, and assist-

ants and deputies, to administer oaths and af-

firmations in all cases where they are required,

but no fees are to be charged or allowed

therefor.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is

authorized to furnish to the assistant treas-

urers or collectors of the United States at San

Francisco and Portland, Oregon, with adhe-

sive stamps or stamped paper, vellum, or

parchment, according to the provisions of the

Internal Revenue Laws under such regula-

tions and conditions. He may, from time to

time, prescribe, and without requiring pay-

ment in advance therefor, provided no greater

commission shall be allowed than is now pro-

vided by law.

Any stamp appropriated to denote the duty

charged upon any particular instrument, and

bearing the name of such instrument on the

face thereof, which may have been used, or

which shall hereafter be used for denoting any

other duty of the same amount, shall be

deemed and taken to be good and valid, pro-

dded the provisions of this section shall not

apply to any stamp appropriated to denote the

duty charged on proprietary articles. All in-

struments, documents, and papers subject to

duty, used by the officers of the United States

Government, where the United States would

be chargeable with the duty or stamp thereon
;

and all instruments, documents and papers of

the Executive Department of the several States

Bubject to duty, where any State would be

chargeable with the duty and stamp thereon,

and also all instruments, documents and pa-

pers relating to the procurement of bounty

land and other bounties, pensions and orders

of pay by or for officers, soldiers and seamen,

or other legal representatives, who have been

or may be in the service of the United States,

are exempt from duty.

The ninety-fifth section of the Internal Rev-

enue act of July 1, 1862, is so amended that

no instrument, document or paper, made,

signed, or issued prior to the 1st of March,

1863, without being duly stamped, or having

thereon an adhesive stamp to denote the duty

imposed thereon, shall for that cause be

deemed invalid and of no effect, provided that

section seventy-four of the act, entitled "An
act increasing temporarily the duties on im-

ports, and for otheV purposes," approved July

14, 1862, is hereby repealed. All goods,

wares, and merchandise, or articles produced

or made, and finished ready for sale, and re-

moved for consumption prior to the 1st day of

September, 18G2, whether actually removed or

not from the place of manufacture, shall be

and hereby are exempt from duty upon proof

being made to the satisfaction of the Assessor

of the District, who shall hear and determine

the same, that they were so made and finished

ready for sale and removal for consumption,

and where any duties shall have been assessed

and collected upon such goods, wares, and

merchandise, or articles so made and finished

as aforesaid, the same shall be and hereby are

remitted, and, if actually collected, refunded

by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, un-

der such regulations as he may prescribe.

Hotels, inns or taverns, and eating-houses'

having taken out the license provided there-

for, shall not be required to pay any other

license for the sale of any articles customarily

furnished by hotels, inns or taverns, and eat-

ing-houses, and not prohibited by the laws of

any State or Territory where the same may be

located, in violation thereof.

The Commissioner has recently made the

following decisions: The word "agent," as

used in the 74th and 75th sections of the Ex-

cise Act, is construed to mean either a person

who is the exclusive agent of a manufacturer,

or any person or firm selling goods on com-

mission, designated by a manufacturer as his

agent for the sale of his manufactures. In all

cases the manufacturer will be required to

make known to the Assessor or Assistant As-

sessor of the district the name and place of

business of the agent so designated.

When persons are employed by tobacconists

or dealers in cigars, whether iu some town or

at a distance therefrom, to manufacture ci-

gars, and for this purpose to receive tobacco

from their employers, to be made into cigars,

which, when finished, are returned to the em-

ployers, such persons may not be required to

pay the value thereof, provided at the request

of the assessors they make out a list sub-

scribed and sworn,to, which list shall state the

number of cigars so made during each month,

and, as near as may be, the value thereof, with

the name and residence of the person to whom
the cigars have been returned. If the same

employer, to whom the cigars are returned,

resides or has his usual place of business in a

district in which the list is made out, then the

Assessor shall transmit it to the Assessor of

the district where such employer resides or

has his usual place of business, to the end

that the duties due thereon under the Excise

law may be paid by the employer; but if the

parties live in the same district, the Assessor

will assess the amount due on such lists to the

employer.

The Commissioner has also decided that

licensed bankers, as well as incorporated

banks, may draw and sell their own drafts on

their surplus funds accumulated iu the ordi-

nary course of business in other places, with-

out a broker's license, as their selling of such i

drafts is not dealing in exchanges relating to

money within the meaning of law subject to

the notification of the incorporated banks,

and licensed bankers must have the licenses

of brokers if they do the business of a broker,

as described in the law.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
THE LAND OFFICE.

We publish below some very interesting ex-

tracts from the Report of the Commissioner of

the Land Office, showing the development of

the Territories of our country, the amount of

Land Grants to Reilroads, and the resources

of the country yet to be developed by the great

Pacific R.ailroad.

The report is voluminous. During the year
surveys have been made in Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, New Mexico,
Colorado, California, Oregon, Washington,
Nevada, Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri. On the

30th Sept., 1861, there was of public lands on
hand surveyed, offered, unoffered, and unsold,

134,218,339.89 acres ; deduct disposed of du-
ring the quarter ending 30th September, 1861,

185,869.87 acres, leaves, on 30th June, 1861,
surveyed, offered, unoffered, and unsold, 134,-

032,461.02 acres. To this add lands returned
as surveyed during the year ending 30th June,
1862, 2,673,131.32 acres; also those returned
a3 surveyed in quarters ending 30th Septem-
ber, 1862, 461,936.09, making a total of 137,-

167,528.43 acres, less the land disposed of du-

ring the five quarters ending 30th September,
1862, as hereinafter indicated, 2,024,528.43,
leaving surveyed, offered, unoffered, and un-
disposed of on the 30th September, 1862, 135,-

142,999 acres. This aggregate consists of
unoffered lands, 51,223,349.38 acres; offered

lands, 82,91 9,649.62 acres, including the lands

in California, referred to in the report of 1861
as then under proclamation.

During the year ending 30th June, 1862,
there were disposed of for cash 144,849.97
acres, amounting to §125, 048.30 ; located with
bounty land warrants, 611,826. S4 acres, certi-

fied under railroad grants to Iowa and Michi-

gan, 597,129.10 acres; approved and certified

during the same as swamp land, 24,116 acres
—making an aggregate disposed of during
the year ending 30th June, 1862, of 1,377,922
acres.

During the quarter ending 30th September,
1862, there were sold for cash (part estimate)

9,408.68 acres for $12,427.96; located by
bounty land warrants (part estimated) 100,228
93 acres; certified under railroad grants to

Wisconsin and Minnesota, 536,768.82 acres;

approved in same quarter as swamp lands,

200 acres. Total quantity disposed of in the

five quarters, ending 30th September, 1S62,

2,024,529.43 acres; aggregate cash receipts

during same period, §137,476.26.

PUBLIC SALES.

On the 28th of May, 1862, the President's

proclamation was issued for sales in Oregon,
to take place in October, 1862, embracing 4,-

422,700.98 acres, and on 30th May, 1862, a
proclamation was issued for a sale in Wiscon-
sin, also to take place in October, 1862, for

824,023 acres, making an aggregate proclaim-

ed since last report of 5,256,963.98. There
are now about two and three-fourths millions

of acres iu Washington Territory surveyed and
ready for market, which it is proposed to re-

commend for proclamation. The Department
has granted during the year 537,471 land war-
rants, representing 58,876,430 acres. There
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outstanding aini uiisaUbueu.

RAILROAD GRANTS.

By approved lists, conveying title in virtue
of the act of August 3, 1854, tbere have been
certified during the year ending 30th June,
1862, to the State of Iowa, 108,362.28 acres;
to the State of Michigan, 488,766.81 acres,—
making in the aggregate 597,129.10. No ap-
provals have beeu certified for Iowa or Michi-
gan in the quarter ending 30th September,
1862. Lists of railroad lands were, however,
made up in September, 1862, as follows

:

Tor Wisconsin, acres 342,252.05
For Minnesota, acres 194,517.7?

Total 530,769.82

Under the railroad grants, by acts of 1856
and 1857, the following quantities have been
certified to the several States, ns hereinafter

mentioned

:

Acres. 1 Acres.
Iowa 2,539,903.29 | Florida 1,759,160.00

Wisconsin 633,3)5.05 Alabama 1,868,275.00

Minnesota 1,085,283.67 Mississippi 171,550.00

Michigan 2,062,494.23 I Louisiana 1,072,405.15

Makinc a total of acres .11,132,396.09

The report deals at length with the railroads

of Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and else-

where, and treats of the swamp lands of Min-

nesota, Oregon, Iowa, and Louisiana. The
number of acres of swamp lands approved to

the several States the beneficiaries under the

grants of 1849-1850, from the commencement
of operations to 30th September, 1862, is 44,-

498,351.02 acres.

Iowa is the only State that has signified its

acceptance of lands granted for the support

of agricultural colleges.

That portion of the report which relates to

the progress of land surveys says of Florida

and Louisiana that the surveying operations

were interrupted on the 6th of Feb., 1861, by
the Surveyor-General's delivery of the archives

and other evidences of the surveys, both of

public lands and private claims, to the insur-

rectionary authorities.

The land surveys elsewhere for the year may
be summed up in acres thus:

California ir.6,118 I New Mexico 83,024

Dakota 518,144 | Nevada 147,584

Minnesota 21,641,345 1 Kansas 15,898,067

Iowa Office closed I Nebraska 10968,905

Oregon 0,217,681 I Wisconsin 32,072.699

Colorado, 258 miles of stau- j Washington Ter-

dard lines and 287 miles of
j

ritoiy 2,803.457

township lines.

COLORADO.

The Surveyor General submits an interest-

ing report of the natural resources of this Ter-

ritrry. The gold product is reported as no
longer an experiment. Claims are being

worked at a depth of 200 feet, the deeper the

lodes are worked, the richer the quartz. The
principal gold-bearing region, as at present

discovered, extends from the vicinity of Long's

Peak, in a southwesterly direction, to the heads

of San Juan River. The products of the mines

the last year was about $5,000,000. The gold

yield for the present year, it is estimated, will

reach $10,000,000. Lead, iron, and coal are

also found to exist in considerable quantities

in the mountains.

The valleys of the mountain streams, in

which the supply of water is constant, are fer-

tile, and adapted to agricultural purposes.

The Surveyor General reports that there are

many stock ranches in the valleys, and that

little attention is paid to raising crops by rea-

son of the shortness of the crop-growing sea-

son. On the Huerfano and the Arkansas
Rivers are the most extensive grass-growing

farms east of the mountains. On the Rio

Grande and its tributaries is a large popula-

tion, mostly Mexican, engaged in agricultural

and pastoral pursuits.

OREGON.

In this Slate the surveys have progressed to

the extent of the means provided, the field of

operations having been confined, east of the

Cascade Mountains, to the valleys of the Des-

chutes and Umatilla Rivers, in the vicinity of

Columbia River. The Surveyor-General re-

ports the existence of rich and extensive gold

mines in the north-eastern part of Oregon, and
that the country surrounding the mines is

adapted to agricultural pursuits.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

The surveys of the public lands in Wash-
ington Territory have reached within a few

miles of the 46th degree of north latitude,

which constitutes the boundary between that

Territory and Oregon, not yet defined by land

marks.

NEW MEXICO.

The surveys of the public lands and confirm-

ed private claims in New Mexico during the

past fiscal year have not only been delayed by
difficulties attending the identification of the

true limits of private claims in the field, owing

to vague descriptions in the grants, but seri-

ously interrupted by Indian hostilities, and
the incursion of the Rebel troops occasioning

the removal for safety of the surveying ar-

chives to Fort Union. The mineral wealth of

the Territory is represented to be immense,
both in the precious and useful metals.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

By the act of Congress, approved 1st May,

1862, to aid in the construction of a railroad

and telegraph from the Missouri to the Pacific,

a grant of land is made, excluding mineral, of

every alternate odd-numbered section, to the

amount of five alternate sections per mile, on
each side of the route.

In regard to the Missouri or Eastern Divis-

ion of the Road, the agent of the Leavenworth,
Pawnee and Western Railroad Company of

Kansas filed, in July last, in this office, a map
and diagram of the probable route of the road
west of the town of Lawrence, in that State,

from a point on the left, bank of Kansas River

opposite said town ; west along the left bank
of said river to the left bank of the Republican

Fork, thence along the left bank of that Fork
to the 100th .meridian of longitude west from
Greenwich, and instructions under date 17th

July, 1862, were dispatched accoreingly to the

proper officers in Kansas and Nebraska, to

make the requisite withdrnwal of public lands

along the route, within fifteen miles thereof,

under the requirements of the 7th section of

, said Act of 1st of July, 1862.

In regard to the Pacific portion, the agents

of the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
likewise filed in this office a map and diagram
designating the probable route of said road

east from a point at the Sacramento River,

near the mouth of the American River, in

California, thence in a north-easterly direction

to the big bend of the Truckee River, in Ne-
vada Territory. Instructions were, therefore,

addressed, 2d of August last, to the Register

and Receiver at Marysville, California, to make
the necessary withdrawals.

A question has been raised, in connection

with the withdrawals in the Junction City Dis-

trict, as to whether these withdrawals should

embrace the ei;«n-nurnbered or non-granted

sections, and whether such even-numbered
sectious should not be relieved from with-

drawal and laid open to preemption, sale, and
location.

The subject was considered in instructions
bearing date 12th September, 1862, for the
government of the Register and Receiver, as
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior, and
approved by him on 24th September, 1862.
The principles laid down in these instruc-

tions protect, in virtue of the act of March 27,

1854, preemptors upon either of the odd or
even-numbered sections, who had actually
settled thereon before the receipt at the Dis-

trict Land Office of the order of withdrawal,
and iu accordance with the act of March 3,

1853, recognize the right of preemption set-

tlement upon the even-numbered sections-

even subsequent to the reception of said or,

der, where such settlements were made prior

to the "final allotment of the ultimate sections
to the Railroad," but at the enhanced minimum
of §2 50 per acre, as stipulated in said act of
1853.

In view of the 3d and 7th sections of said
act of July 1, 1862, it is held, however, that
this office has not the power to !av open to or-

dinary sale or location the even-numbered
sections, without the further orders of Con-
gress.

In passing from the consideration of the
preliminary questions which have arisen in

connection with the Pacific route, the impor-
tance of which to the prosperity of the coun-
try can not be over-estimated, it will be found
that Congress has dealt with the measure in

a corresponding spirit of liberality. As the

grant, which awards to the work five alternate

sections per mile on each side of said road,

thus conceding a belt of 6.400 acres for every
mile of its length, embracing about 15,500,000
acres.

That measure, with our existing thirty thou-

rand miles of railway, now spreading from the

Atlantic beyond the Mississippi, will form a
great continental system reaching from ocean
to ocean, eventually intersecting every politi-

cal subdivision of the United States, thereby

giving impetus to domestic trade and inter-

course, opening new fields of labor and pros-

perity within our limits, while our wealth will

be increased by the rich Eastern trade,through

our mercantile marine on the Pacific, with

China and Japan and distant India.

RESOURCES OF THE COUXTRT.

Coal is found in great variety and abun-
dance between the Mississippi and the Pacific.

That important element, so essential for do-

mestic, mechanical, and for navigation pur-

poses affecting our vast internnl intercourse

and trade, and our external commerce, is, of
course, a very prominent subject of interest to

our people. The extent of the twelve coal-

bearing States east of the Mississippi holds

but a small proportion to the immense coal-

fields west of that region, as we hnve informa-

tion reporting the existence of coal in Dakota,
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Nevada,
California, Oregon, and Washington.

A railroad about six miles long is projected

from the San Jacinto, extending south toward
the Mount Diable, for the transportation of

coal from the mines there, designated as the

Pittsburg, Union, and Eureka. Discoveries

of coal have been made at Bellington Bay,
Washington Territory. This coal contains a
very large amount of oxygen, and but little

hydro-carbon ; so much so that it gives off

comparatively but little combustible luminous
gas or smoke, and appears to be almost as

difficult of ignition as semi-anthracite.

It is regarded as a fuel superior to any ter-

tiary lignite, approaching the composition of

the coal of the Western States, taking a high

rank as a fuel in comparison with ordinary

lignites.
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Then there are the Willamette River and
Cape Flattery coals, belonging to the lignite

type, and serviceable for the smelting of iron

and for ordinary fuel, some of the Cape Flat-

tery coal being reported as pretty good for

steamboats.

In Nevada, good coal has been discovered
in the neighborhood of Dayton, formerly China
Town, and superior specimens have reached
here from Colorado, showing the wealth of
that Territory in this great industrial agent.

The great auriferous region of the United
States on the western portion of the continent
stretches from the 10° north latitude, and Pa-
get Sound to 31° 30' parallel, and from tha
102° of longitude west of Greenwich to the
Pacific Ocean, embracing portions of Dakota,
Nebraska, Calorado, all of New Mexico, with
Arizona. Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon,
and Washington Territory. It may be desig-

nated as comprising 17 degrees of latitude, or

o breadth of 1,100 miles from north to south,

and of nearly equal longitudinal extension,
making an area of more than a million of
square miles.

This vast region is traversed from north to

south, first, on the Pacific side by the Sierra
Nevada and the Cascade Mountains, then by
the Blue and Humboldt; on the east by the
double ranges of the Roekv Mountains, em-
bracing the Wassatch, the Wind River chain,

and the Sierra Madre—stretching longitudin-

ally and in lateral space—crossed and linked

together by intervening ridges, connecting the
whole system by five principal ranges, dividing

the country into an equal number of basins,

each being nearly surrounded by mountains,
and watered by mountain streams and snows,
thereby interspersing this immense Territory

with bodies of agricultural lands equal to the
support not only of miners, but of a dense
population.

These mountains are literally stocked with
mineral, gold and silver being interspersed in

profusion over this immense surface, and daily

brought to light by new discoveries. The
precious metals are found imbedded in moun-
tains of quartz, rich washings marking the
pathway of rivers and floods.

Beside their wealth in gold, no part of the

world is so rich in silver mines as Nevada and
New Mexico

;
yet these may be estimated as

only in proportion to the gold fields, which are

in process of development with amazing re-

sults. The recent discoveries in the Colorado,

or southern portion of Califoania, and in the

region stretching thence away up to, and north
of, t'i" Salmon River in Washington Territory,

are everyday stimulating the mining enter-

prise of our people.

Prior to the sold discoveries in 1848 at Sut-
ler - Race, in California, the gold product of
the world was only an annual average of
§18,000,000,

In 1 353 the yield of California was $70,000,
000, about four times the aggregate gold pro-
duct of the world prior to 1818, and that sum
may be set down as the present average from

ate alone. If we compare tho known
gold fields elsewhere in our pudlic domain
with the yield of California, we would have, if

an equal ratio of labor was applied, an annual
value of between $300,000,Oon and -100,000-
Ooo.

Even in the distant Territory of Washing-
ton] the extreme mosaic block of the ! nion.
the product of the Salmon River .Minis bus
been estimated aM at year
—the developments there, too, bavins
made under seven' disadvantages; lirst, in a
season of unusual severity, with deep snow;
next, in restricted facilities of travel into the

interior, and with inadequate labor, and in

times of domestic turmoil.
An immense revenue may be readily ob-

tained by subjecting the public mines either
to labor, under quarterly payments or quar-
terly tax, as seignorage, upon the actual pro-

duct, under a well-regulated and efficient sys-

tem, which would stimulate the energies of
miners and capitalists, by securing to such
classes an undisputed interest in localities for

specified, and, when the conditions as to pay-
ment for the usafruet are complied with, for

unlimited periods, and, while effecting this,

with beneficial results to them, would relieve

the necessities of the Republic.
Assuming the national debt, on the 1st of

July, 18U3, to be $778,000,000, the Commis-
sioner says that a tax of some 8 per cent, on
the whole yield of the mines would, upon the
maturity of a proper mining system, and when
the same shall eventually go into full opera-
tion, pay off this interest, enable the Govern-
ment to reduce, by at least two-thirds, the ex.

isting direct tax, and from the residue and
imposts, have an annual income sufficient to

support the Government, and provide a fund
for the gradual extinction of the public debt,
and restore the currency to a metallic basis.

The usual size of a mining claim in the
quartz region is 100 ft. on the line of the lode
or vein, and 100 ft. on each side, equal to an
area of 20,000 square feet; or say 1,200 claims
to the square mile. Allow that only one-hun-
dredth part of the mountain surface is occu-
pied by paying leads or veins, there will be
space for 3,000,000 claims. But Gov. Evans,
of Colorado, estimates the already discovered

gold-bearing region of that Territory as afford-

ing ample room for 800,000 claims, and states

that new discoveries are daily increasing this

area.

A glance at the map is sufficient to show
that the mineral region of Colorado occupies
less than one-sixth of the whole extent under
consideration; but assume it to be one-sixth,

there will be ample extent on this basis for

4,800,000 claims which, if worked, would give

employment to 20,000,000 of men. Quartz
that yields $12 per ton will pay in favorable
localities, but there are many veins now work-
ed that yield from $20 to $300 per ton, and
some that yield from $500 to $2,000 per ton,

varying in different parts of the same lode.

Some of the recent discoveries are estimated
as 320.000 per ton, but these have not been
worked.

In addition to the deposits of gold and sil-

ver above specially alluded to, various sections

of this whole region are rich in precious stones,

marble, gypsum, salt, tin, quicksilver, asphal-
tum, coal, iron, copper, and lead ; mineral and
medicinal, thermal and cold springs and
streams.

None of these mines have been worked for

a great length of time, except the placers of

California, and much the largost portion of

them are comparatively recent discoveries
;

yet it has been fully demonstrated that the

deeper the mine is worked, the richer is the

ore or rock. Mines that hardly paid at the

surface are yielding enormous profits at a

depth of 1 JO to 200 feet. And when the ge-

: formation of this region is carefully

considered, it will be conceded that even the

precious metals Jmust be found in masses and
in pi -ition, if a sufficient depth shall be

i.

The above estimate of the extent of the

mines may seem extravagant, but it is believ-

ed experience will demonstrate that the esti-

mate is too low. Not now, nor for many years

to come, because the population is not there,

but as fast as the population does reach that

region, the correctness of these conclusions,
it is bel'eve 1, will be vindioated.
Within the past eighteen months more has

been done to establish the position assumed
than all the discoveries previously made. The
coming year and a half will do still more.
The yield of the precious metals alone of

this region will not fall below $100,000,000 the
present year, and it will augment with the in-

crease of population for centuries to come.
The value of these mines to the country is

absolutely incalculable— to the Government
they may be made to yield in revenue just in

proportion to the number of -""n employed in

working them. This year they should yield

$10,000,000, and would dr so u ider the oper-
ations of a well matured : yst ,u. The expe-
rience of miners in those dioiricts which have
been successfully worked has demonstrated
the propriety, and, I may add, the necessity

of dividing the mineral lands into small par-

cels or claims.

This office can not recommend any measure
for the sale of the mineral lands, but would
advise the retention of the fee in the United
Siates, and that they be held open to the free

occupation of all our people ; subject only to

a nominal annual license, and such monthly,

quarterly, or annual moderate percentage

upon the product as shall be prescribed by
law. A limitation as to the quantity which
may be held by any person is also advised,

with the guaranty that such quantity may be
retained as long as the location shall be occu-

pied, worked, and payments duly made to the

Government.—N. Y. Tribune,

THE DIFFERENCE IN THE PROP-
ERTIES OF HOT-ROLLED AND
COLD-ROLLED MALLEABLE IRON .

The author states that he had been desirous

of examining whether differences in the
change of degree of subperraanent magnet-
ism, such as are exhibited by different iron

ships, might not depend on the temperature
at which the iron is rolled in the last process
of its manufacture. By the good offices of
Mr. Fairbairn ho had received gratuitously

from Richard Smith, Esq., Superintendent of
Lord Dudley's Iron Works at the Round Oak
Works near Dudley, twenty-four plates of iron,

each 16 inches long, 4 inches broad, and one-
quarter inch thick; twelve of which, after

having been manufactured with the others in

the usual way, had been passed through rollers

when quite cold. Each set of twelve was di-

vided into two parcels of six eaeh, one parcel

being cut with the length of the bars in the

length of extension of the fibres of the iron,

the other being cut with the length of the bars

transverse to the length of extension.

For experimenting on these, a large wooden
frame was prepared, capable of receiving the

24 bars at once, either on a plane transverse

to the direction of dip at Greenwich, or on a
plane including the direction of dip. In some
experiments these planes were covered with

flag-stones, and the bars were laid upon the

flag-stones: in others, the bars were laid im-

mediately upon the wood. While there lying,

they were struck with iron or wooden ham-
mers of different sizes. The bars of the dif-

ferent classes were systematically intermin-

gled, in such a way that no tendency of the

arms to give blows of a different force or kind

in special parts of the series could produce a
class error in the result. For examination of
the amount of polar magnetism in each bar,

it was placed at a definite distance (5 inches)
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOIVD LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western..-. .

Baltimore and Ohio... • •

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch.. ..

B ellefontaine and Indiana. .....

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis...
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska..... ....
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zanesville. ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo.....
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. ......

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee........

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western..

.

Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville....

Pox River Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union......
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson Kiver

do
do

Illinois Central •

do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..- •••. -

Iron •» ^w >>•

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio &Ind

N.Y.&Pa

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

04

60

133

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

1 04

115

rj o.

9
13,111,800

1,650 000
1,859,813

1,950.050

1,101,432

3,798,400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,089,340

82 No report

105 60

13:

196

75

77J

1J1

135

98i

54J
103
142

38
186

2,155,800

In hands
of Re
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3.1100.11. i

1,490,000
In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,665

3
0,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000

8,830,000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000
4,814,515

- .2

Jo

139,129

27,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473,000

10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
60.000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,863
&Chicago

75.000
220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

O —

3
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597.633

1,185,84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,39'

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860

8,795

498,047

21,'i73

733,951)

71,356

Dec. 1850.

June30,1860

Dec. 31,1860
Aug. 1, 1859

710,396
l

Dec.31,1860,

225,787 Dec. 31,1860,

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d "

230,110

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

6S4.88S

633,64:

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

3.000,000
2.000,00'!

700,000
1,128,500

1,008,000
791.04,0

160,000

595,000
387,000
450,000
800,4,00

800,00
950,01,0

1.365,800
1.44'0.006

600,000
2.I.00.0U0

1,5:15,000

1,000.000
40<l.000

200,000

Apr. 1,1861. Pref.lstMor.fcS-F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

2d •' " 3400,600
Jnne30,1861 lstMort2a<-e 2,000,000

Cons.lstMort. S.F.
1 2,172,000

" 2d " S. F. 813,0410

IstMor.ChLAtAur.
2d " "
Isf'Cent.MiLTract
2d •' "

1st Hortg. 1st Div,
let Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ...

1st *
2d "
3d •' S. F.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d "

100

B2j

B0

64

1885
1880
1875
1367
1866
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1865
1876

I865&I871
1875

7 10IJ Peb.&An.l

Dec.31,lS61

5

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '• ~

3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d"M.L,orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3dEx
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d" " "
Junction Income,
C. & T. Income..

Dec. 31.1861.; 1st Mortgage
Nov. 15,1800 1st Mortgage

2d "
Dividend.........

May 31,1861.

Mar.31,1860.

Aug. 31 ,1860

Dec. 31,186a

Deo. 31,1360.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage...
1st Mortgage..
2d

399,000
303,090
39?,0041

245,000

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W.D.
1st "• E. D.

Land Mortgage .,

Mortgage Conv...
1st Mortgage..Aug. 3I.TC61

Sept.30JS60 1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction..

Jan. 1, 1860

Dec. 31,1860

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.,

1st Mortgage
2d "

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,1100

305,500
850,000
4?9.0ii0

344,100
SCO.O

1,188,000

1,165,000
1.154 1 00
359,000
263,000
265,000
581,0 <B

293,300
44,500
300.000
519,000
564.000
303.000
272.7U0

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,520,000

1,041,000

1,350,000

5,000,000
1,354,04'0

927,000
4.000.0.

2,000.1100

1,840,000

38,000]
12.885,000

1

4,115,00OJ
42.74 6,

600.000'

578.000;

38,700
500,000,

400.000
20O.4i00 !

649,984
314,000

7 77
31

7,105

8 110
8 108

Z 1

7
7
8

SC

100

96|
-1

75

I03i

106

ICO

8
8
7 50
7 90

8

541
30
118
1145

101J
SiS

100

97
96

Feb,fcAo,l
May 1.

1870
3883
1390
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1 HO-

ISTS
1862
1863
1863
1862
1864

1S64&1S90
1861
1862

ISSOtolSSS

1875
1S66

1662&1S63
May1,1875

1873
S69&1S70
13 iO

1875
I86S
1875
1875

1366
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jeffersonville.... ••

do
Kentucky Central (Covington nd

Lexington) ««,.«..*.
do
do
do

La Cross.; and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis ••

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolls
Marietta and Cincinnati...

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

jflchigan South'n tc North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.......

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and narlera Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Centra!
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . .

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....
PaclBc
do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Inriiannpotis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne II Chicago., f

I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Oonnellsville
VUcine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark
Do oto an, I II

Springfield. Mt. Vernon it Pittsburgh..
do

Steuben ville and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....
do
do

Torre Haute and Richmond
lolodo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

d»

a
o

6
o

a X
•2 o

o
- r>

3-3

U 3.

Mo.
Ind.

86i
t

1.970,937

1.015,907

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage

Wi8. 200 In hands

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
Xy.

lis

64
29
65
65

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

Ky. 268 5,031,469

Ind. 288 2,800,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
208

1,648,050

8,501,213

Mich. 911 284 6,057,784

Michir. 38i 246 9,018,200

Wis. 40 1,000,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

34 193
71
55

4.944,000

No report
No report

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

61

34
64

4,397,800
2,300,000

Sold
under

mortgage

Conn.

Conn.

50

21
138 5,717,190

3,000,000

N.Y. 11)3* 556 24.000.000

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,260,000

2,423,736
Leased.

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,109,662

Pa. 359 13.261,900

Ind.
Del.

74
98

1,100,090

5,600,0110

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills.

51 467 Sold for

Floating-

Debt.

Pa.
Wis.

49
104

1,755.036

2,705,720

Ohio. 170 2,697,090

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio. •

125

56
50

818,7711

lin.'.i?.-,

1,000,000

Ohio. No report

Ills. J03 No report

Ind.
Ohio&Iad

105
35
78

7:i

243

1,381,450

2,l.'3,50b

3,501,000
681,000

2,930,000

of Receiv

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

190,408

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,990,000

14,613.005

5,890,300

4,350,0»0

9,880,000

3,292,403

7.000,000

820,000
2,3']0,0l)0

10,192.155

1.200,700

1,4 17, oijo

3,683,384

1.385,200
5i.li.ll00

1,050,00(1

230,000

5,990,040

337,532

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

346.365

175,000

E a
O '3

St

108,038

none.

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

334,382

367,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869
1,065.328

58,975

132.063
11111,1100

200,000

none
52,369

S
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report
103,944

1,330,050

245,910

807,934

645,827

230 563

430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103

400,008
898,817

No report
672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,336,597

2,335,353

80,553
220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,092
233,546

70,010
122,797

337,534

43,267

529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

1,039,829

82,183

439,943

579,981

710,396

1,979,406

433,716

325,573

3,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,009

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

39,690
68,436

58,588

34,167

53,100

316,183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Jan. 1, 1662
June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1861,

Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,1800,

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861,

Dec. 31.1860,

Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct, 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1800.

May 10,1861.

June30, 1:61

State Bonds..

.

1st

3d

1st Mortgage
1st "
3d " Conv,
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D
2d " E. 1J

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st ** Lebanon Bi

1st u Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage.
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic
1st Moris' sterling
1st " rj onv.
1st •' unconv,
1st " Dollar Conv
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mori. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind...
" Goshen Line.

S. F.Toledo ...

2d Mortgage .

.

1st Mortgage...
2d "
IstMortgage...
2d •'

1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage Conv
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage. •

2d
3d
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage..
2d
Mortgage

Cons.Cert, to St. H
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
" S. W....

Construction
IstMortgage Conv,
2d "
d " Sterling,

State Works

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861,

1st Mortgage
Improvement
IstMort. 0. Sl P..
2d " '• ....

1st " O. &I...
2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

IstMortgage

IstMortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d l( Conv.
1st " Bel.4t.Ill.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons. ...

a
-4

3,501,000
269,000

392,000

100.

260!

1,000.

600,

903;

1,0011

4,000,

130,

1,300.

174,

248,

2,000.

400:

500,

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,483
500,' 00
250,000

2,596,000
4,153,000
991,000
985.000

1,108.000
2,650,000

2,405,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

],or>o,oon

400,"00

1 ,425,000
7,0HO,0j0

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

6.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00.1,000

912,000
978,000

7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,:)50, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500,000
4,903,000
2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,OOU

2,300,000

119,000
1,0011,000

750.000

1,000,0110

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,0( '0,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,1100

1,500,000

900,000
1,11110,000

2.0110,1.00

517.0011

230.000
3,400,000

2,590,000
1W4MU| 7

21

981
84
96
106

113|
108

103
100

1I.3J

o;ij

96

109

106
110
107
I'.l

97

1094
105

94

103
1L.0

1861
1873

1333

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
1660
1861

1863
1885
1877

1891

on,

1061

90

1873
1864

Dec.l,186f
Oct. 1, 1875,

May 1. 1863
Junel5,1864

1885

106

98i
811

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1863

1868 Jr. 1871

1873
1866

Aug. 1,186:

Nov. 1,1871

i860 to 186.'
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below a prismatic compass, which was used

to observe the apparent azimuth of a fixed

mark: the bar was then reversed in length,

and the observation was repeated in that

state.

The number of experiments was 21. They
were varied by reference in the succession of

positions of the bars, difference of time al-

lowed for rest, difference in the violence of

the blows, &c.

The principal results appear to be the fol-

lowing:
1. The greatest amount of magnetism which

a bar can receive, appears to be such as will

produce (on the average of bars) a compass
deviation of about 11 degrees, the bar being

5 inches below the compass. It was indif-

ferent whether the bars rested on the stone or

on wood, or whether they were struck with

iron or with wood, the bars lying on the dip

plane while struck.

2. When the bars, thus charged, lay on the

plane transverse to the dip, they lost about
one-fifth of their magnetism in one or two
days, and lost very little afterwards.

3. When the charge of magnetism is smaller

.than the maximum, the diminution in a day
or two is nearly in the same proportion as for

the maximum.
4. T/he effect of violence on the bars, when

lying on the plane transverse to the dip, is not

in all cases to destroy the magnetism com-
pletely, sometimes it increases the magnetism.

5. The Cold-Rolled iron receives (under

similar violence) or parts with (under similar

violence) a greater amount of magnetism than

the Hot-Rolled Iron, in the proportion of 6

to 5.

6. There is some reason to think the Hot-

Rolled Iron has a greater tendency to retain

its primitive magnetism than the Cold-Rolled

Iron has.

7. There is some reason to think that, when
lying tranquil, the Hot-Rolled Iron loses a

larger proportion of its magnetism than the

Cold-Rolled Iron loses in the same time.

—

Proc. Royal Society, May 15. 1862.

GOLD AND CURRENCY.

The question of gold and currency is ably

argued in the Report of the Secretary of the

Treasury. Mr. Chase says

:

"It is true that gold commands a premium
in notes; in other words, that to purchase a

given amount of gold a greater amount in

notes is required. But it is also true that, on

the suspension of specie payments and the

substitution for coin of the United States

notes, convertible into six per cent, specie

bonds as the legal standard of value, gold be-

came an article of merchandise, subject to the

ordinary fluctuations of supply and demand,

and to the extraordinary fluctuations of mere
speculation. The ignorant fears of foreign

investers in National and State bonds, and

other American securities, and the timid

alarms of numerous nervous individuals in

our own country, prompted large sacrifices

upon evidences of public and corporate in-

debtedness in our markets, and large pur-

chases of coin for remittance abroad or board-

ing at home. Taking advantage of these and
other circumstances tending to an advance of

gold, speculators employed all the arts of the

market to stimulate that tendency and carry

it to the highest point. This point was reached

on the 15th day of October. Gold sold in the

market at a premium of 374 per cent."

The Secretary claims that this remarkable
rite in the premium on gold is not due to the

increase of National currency, for three rea-

sons:
"First: The whole quantity of circulation

did not at the time greatly, if at all, exceed
the legitimate demands of payments. On the
lot day of November, 1861, the circulation of

United States notes, including credits to dis-

bursing officers and to the Treasurer of the

United States, was $15,140,000. On the 1st

day of November, 1862, it was, with like in-

clusions, $210,104,000. Of corporate notes,

on the 1st of November, 1861, the circulation

in the loyal States was, according to the best

estimates, $130,000,000; on the 1st of Novem-
ber, 1862, it was $167,000,000. The coin in

circulation, including the coin in banks, was
probably not less, on the 1st of November,
1861, than $210,000,000. On the 1st of No-
vember, 1862, the coin had been practically

demonetized and withdrawn from use as cur-

rency, or as a basis for currency, and is there-

fore not estimated. The aggregate circula-

tion of the loyal States, therefore, was, at the

first date, $355,140,000, and at the second only

$377 104,000.
" Secondly : The whole, or nearly the whole,

increase in the volume of the currency which
has taken place was, it is believed, legitimately

demanded by the changed condition of the

country in the year between the two dates.

The activity in business which, at the close of

that year, had taken the place of the general

stagnation which marked its beginning, and
the military and naval preparations and move
ments which had vastly augmented the num-
ber and amounts of payments to be made in

money, have, it is believed, legitimately de-

manded nearly or quite the whole of it.

" That such is the case may be reasonably

inferred from the fact that the prices of many
of the most important articles of consumption
have declined or not materially advanced dur-

ing the year. Wheat, quoted at $1 38 to §145
per bushel on the. 1st of November, 1861, was
quoted at $1 45 to $1 50 on the 1st of Novem-
ber, 1862. Prime mess pork on the 1st of

November, 1861, was quoted at $15 to $15 50
per barrel, and on the 1st of November, 1862,

at $12 50 to $13. Corn sold on the lstof No-
vember, 1861, at 62 to 63 cents per bushel,

and on the 1st of November, 1862, at 71 to 73

cents. A comparison between the prices of

hay, beef, and some other staples of domestic
produce at the two dates exhibits similar con-

ditions of actual depression in price or mod-
erate rise.

" Thirdly : It is, perhaps, still more conclu-

sive against the theory of great redundancy
that, on the 15th day of October, when the ag-

gregate actual circulation, national and cor-

porate, was about $360,000,000, the premium
on gold was 37 J; whereas, on the 29th day of

November, when the circulation had increased

by more than fifteen millions, the premium on
gold was 20 to 30 percent."

The Secretary next proceeds to show that if

there is any redundancy in currency, it is in

the circulation of corporate banks, which have

increased during the year from $130,000,000

to $167,000,000. While during the same pe-

riod the deposits in the banks had increased

from $264,000,000 to $344,000,000 and the

loans from $607,000,000 to $677,000,000. Mr.

Chase therefore concludes that so far from

there being a redundancy in the National cur-

rency, there is still room for an increase in

this element of the currency, without incur-

ring the risk of increasing the price of gold

from this cause.

COPPER MINES OF LAKE SUPE-
RIOR.

We find in the Detroit Commercial Adver-

tiser some very interesting statistics of the

Copper Region of Lake Superior, gleaned from

statements of parties who are well acquainted

with the mines.

The aggregate product of the region for the
year may be safely set down at 7,400 tons of
copper, worth about $4,000,000. The propor-
tion of profits in this handsome sum, and
which will be divided as dividends, will ex-
ceed have a million of dollars. The mines
which have thus earned during this season
are, for the Ontonagon district, llinesota, Na-
tional. Rockland and Evergreen Bluff; for
the Portage Lake district, Quincy, Pewabic,
Franklin and Isle Royale; for Point Kewee-
naw, Cliff, Central, Phcenix and Copper FalU.
The Pennsylvania is getting good, results,

from tne northern section of the mino, in bar-
rel and small mass copper, with a good amount
of rich stamp stuff. The promises are that
the lode will continue rich, both in its south-
erly continuation and in depth. The old rein
of the Ampgdoloid is earning some profit, pro-
ducing some mass, and a fair per centage of
barrel work and stamp rock, yielding abont
1.0 r

1
c. The new vein has been opened and

explored over a surface distance of about 900
feet, showing exceedingly well in heavy cop-
per. The deepest shaft is down fifty feet, and
from this was taken one mass of 4,700 ft>s, and
the whole ground was beautifully filled with
small mass and barrel work. In fact, this is

regarded as one of the most promising discov-

eries made on Lake Superior for the last fif-

teen years. This company has added, during
the past season, sixteen new heads of stamps
to the mill, which gives them a stamping pow-
er of thirty-two head, from which are produced
some 2,200 lbs. of copper during each twentv-
four hours of operation. The Central still

continues to improve, and is emphatically a
mass mine, rivalling the richness of the Min-
esota and Cliff. The southern portion of the

mine is now producing more mineral than nny
other workings in the same or different geo-
logical positions. This company have a stamp
mill, producing about 1.500 lbs. of copper per
diem. The Copper Falls exhibits no marked
changes save it be in the improvement of the

Owl creek " Ash Bed," on the ten fathom
level. The Phcenix has a large mill running
only on half time, (for the want of men,) pro-

ducing nine tons of copper monthly. This
mine confines its workings to the "Ash Bed."
The Cliff continues to produce, on an average,

about 137 tons of mineral monthly. A note-
worthy and remarkable feature about this

mine is the immense amount of large masses
now exposed in the 140 fathom level

The mines of Portage Lake have no new
feature demanding notice. They all continue

to look well, and have produced handsomely
during the season. The Huron is opening
the mine largely, and is about building a new
stamp mill of some thirty-two heads of the old

fashioned stamps. The new organization of
the Portage are about commencing active op-

erations on the old "Portage" vein.

The recent discoveries at the Mesnard are
ofthe#itmost importance and value, not only

to the property immediately, but also to the

whole district. The first mass yielded over

12} tons pure copper. Around it were found
indications of the operations of the ancient

miners, in the shape of hammers and other

tools, and charred wood.
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In the Otitonagon district, at the Bohemian,
a southern vein of great richness has been

opened. The Aztec, Adventure and Ridge
are now worked by tributers with good results.

The Toltec and Ogima are working a small

force. The Evergreen Bluff is a small but

well managed and productive mine. The
Knowlton is a young mine of considerable

promise. The Superior is working a deep
adit, and sinking shafts for connections. The
openings have viclded sufficiently to pay in

the small way the workings that have been
carried on. The Rockland is extending works
upon the south (Minesota) lode, and still con-

tinuing operations on the north lode. The
product of the Minesota has somewhat fallen

off this year, but, it still remains the leading

producer of the district. The mine has paid

$1,540,0110 cash in dividends. A very consid-

erable amount of money has been expended
during the present season in perfecting the

shafts. The mine has now a depth of nearly

1,100 feet. The National has made important
developments by opening a newly explored

lode. The mine has fallen off somewhat in

production during the past four months. Par-

ties are working as tributers with particularly

good results on a property situated some five

miles west of the Minesota, belonging to

Messrs. Coburn & Sales. The developments
are looked upon in the country as beiug of

much promise.
• .

CURIOUS STATISTICS OF RAILWAYS
IN ENGLAND.

It is estimated that the Railways in Eng-
land, Ireland, and Scotland annually carry six

times in number the population of Great Bri-

tain. It is an average day's work of its rail-

ways to carry 500,000 passengers, 258.000

tons of minerals and merchandise, 35,000 live

stock, 1,000 dogs, and 740 horses, The trains,

passenger and goods trains added together,

traveled 2.807,743 miles more in 18G1 than in

1860, which is equivalent tf> going round the

world 116 times more last year than in the

year before. 3,881,990 trains ran in the course

of the year; that is to say, upwards of 10,000

a day, or more in a day than seven times the

number of minutes in the day. If the trains

had been equally distributed, running night

and day without ceasing;' they would have
traveled among them 200 miles in every min-
ute. The length of the line open increased

by 436 miles and became 10,869; and the gross

receipts of the year £28,565, 3.15, considerably

exceeded the interest of the national debt, and
amounted to about 8 per cent, on the capital.

The total raised by shares and loans increased

from £348,130,127, at the end of 1860, to

£362,327,338, an inernase of .£14,000,000 in

the year. The working expenditure rose to

above IS per cent., and the net receipts only
increased by about £180,000, or less than one
per cent, on the increase of capital. The net

receipts were rather over four per cent, on the

capital. The accidents to passenger trains in

which passengers were killed or injured were
but 46 in number, causing the death of 46 pas-

sengers and injury to 781 more—one passen-

ger killed or injured to about 320,000. In

addition to this, 1 1 accidents were reported to

the Board of Trade, in which no passenger
was injured, and 20 passengers were killed

ting into or out of trains in motion,

and 13 more through their own oarclossness

or want of caution. '1 he number of passen-

gers killed or injured, not through such rash-

ness, but from causes beyond their own con-

trol, was—in 1868,446; in 1869,384; in 1860,

609; in 1861, 827. In the latter year the sum

of £135,062 were paid as compensation for

personal injury. 128 servants of the compa-
nies, or of contractors, were killed in the year,

57 trespassers, and 17 persons crossing at level

crossings.

It will be perceived by this last statement,

that the injuries on railways, in proportion to

the numbers using them, are much smaller

than might be supposed. Taking the average
of injured wersons, the result is, that only one
in three hundred thousand travelers is injured

on British Railways in the course of a year.

—American Railroad Journal.

THE PETROLEUM TRADE.

The rapid and extended use of petroleum
ha3 no parallel in the histery of manufactures
or commerce. It is but little over three years

(August, 1859,) since petroleum was first ob-

tained in any notable quantities in the valley

of Oil Creek, Pa., and yet in that short period

its employment for artificial illumination has
spread over all parts of the civilized world
and the distant islands of the sea. The ob-

taining of it from the oil wells, the refining of

it, the carrying of it to market and the export

of it abroad, combine to^orm a new manufac-
turing and commercial business for America,
of great extent, which is the source of no
small amount of wealth. Its rapid growth is

proven by the fact that in the first nine months
of 1861 the exports of it amounted to only

368,940 gallons, while in the same time in the

current year they amounted to 6,294,819 gal-

lons—an increase of no less than 5,925,879

gallons. From the 1st of January last up to

the 7th of November, there was exported from
the three ports of Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia, 7,887,768 gallons, valued at,

52,040,750. Australia, China, New Zealand,

and the West Indies, have received cargoes,

but the greatest quantity went to Europe and
no less than 4,101,437 gallons to Great Britain.

In a circular recently issued by A. Macrae,
the great oil broker in Liverpool, it is slated

that from the 1st of January up to the 18th of

October last, there were received at Liverpool,

of crude and refined petroleum, 200,000 casks,

valued at $3,000,000; this includes Pennsyl-

vania and Canada patroleum. Crude Amer-
ican is now selling in Liverpool for $100 per

tun; it was selling in May last for only $40
per tun. Benzine (the lightest refined oil) is

in large demand. There is also a great de-

mand for the heavy lubricating American pe-

troleum. This circular says: "The oil ex-

ported from America and Canada in 1862 (the

first year of its European introduction,) ex-

ceeded in value $5,000,000. Yet, one tithe of

its dissemination is not effected ; Britain has
manipulated pretty freely, so have France and
the German States, but so clamorous are they

for more that the export extension cannot be

made sufficiently general. Spain, Portugal,

Italy and Russia have yet to receive it in the

crude form."

—

Scientific American.

Nevada and IHB Pacific Railroad—San
Francisco, Friday, Nov. 14, 1862.—The Legis-

lature of Nevada organized on the 12th. The
Governor's message recommends that the Ter-

ritorial Government take $300,000 stock in

the Central Pacific Railroad Company, which
proposes to construct a railroad from Sacra
mento to Washoe. He saysjjthat during the

past four months the people have paid nearly

$1,000,000 monthly for transportation of mer-

chandise from California, and that railroad

communication would reduce the freight tax

three-fourths, causing such developments that

a road would pay from the increased business.
From the best information attainable, the es-

timated monthly produce from the Navada
Mines is $1,000,000, and they will hereafter

produce as many millions as we can produce'
machinery and labor to work them, it beidg in

the Gvvernor's opinion the richest mine in the

world, of incalculable extent and perfectly in

exhaustible.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been as feverish as any

of its predecessors. The almost certainty of

a repulse to the National arms at Fredericks-

burg., .had no tendency to increase confidence-

People wonder how the Government can ex

peet victory, or success, when they plainly

give a month's notice to the enemy of the

point where the next blow must fall. ,It is evi-

dent that if victory is to be gained, it can

only be gained on the principle that has actu-

ated all successful military commanders, to

strike rapid, sudden blows and give the enemy

as
,
little time for preparation as possible.

Money has been in fair demand, but owing to

the abundance of unoccupied capital, rates

have been easy at 10 to 12 per cent. Gold

and silver have remained firm. Exchange is

dull. Rates are as follows :

Buying. Selling.

New York i@i dis. par

Philadelphia j@i dia. par
Boston i@? dia. par
Baltimore. i@|dis. par

Gold 31 prem. 33 prem.
Silver 25 prem. 26 to 37 prem.
Demand Notes 25 prem. ....

Keutucky notes Hprem. 2 prem

The demand for Kentucky currency is

wholly from cotton operators, and tends [to

withdraw it from circulation here.

Pork packing continues brisk, although the

weather in the early part of the week was too

warm. Prices have ranged from $4,00 to

$4,55. The total receipts of the season foot

up to 386,953 head.

General business has been quite active with

an advancing tendency in prices.

Flour is firm at $5,10 to $5,15 for superfine.

Wheat also firm at $1,00, for Red, and $1,10

to $1,15 for White. Oats are firm at 64 cts.

in sacks for old. Rye is dull at 60 cts. Corn

is quoted at 45 to 46-cts. in bulk. Barley in

good demand at $1,34 to $1,35, for Fall, and

$1,20 to $1,25 for Spring. Hay is firm at $14

to $15.

The stock market, in New York, is dull, with

a declining tendency. Operators seem to be

waiting results of the war.

In California we notice a quiet market.

J. T. ORAFBBTi

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATL
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Eighteenth Year— Volume YIII.—New Series-
Anew volume of this popular Journal commerces on

the first of January. It is published weekly, and every
number contains sixteen pages of useful information, and
from five to ten original engravings of new Inventions and
discovems, all of which are prepared expressly for Its
columns.
To the Mechanic andMandfactprer,—No person en-

gaged in any of the mechanical or manufacturing pursuits
should think of " doing without" the Scientific American.
It costs hut six centB per week ; every number contains from
six to ten engravings of new machines and inventions,
which can not he found in any other publication.
To the InvkkTor.—The Scientific American is indis-

pensable to every inventor, as it not only contains illustra-
ted descriptions of nearly all the best inventions as they
come out, but each number contains an Official List of the
Claims or all the Patents issued from the United States
Patent Office during the week previous ; thus giving a cor-
rect history of the progress of inventions in this country
We are also receiving, every week, the best scientific jour-
pals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; tl.us placing
in our possession all that is transpiring in mechanical
science and art in these old countries. We shall continue
to transfer to our columns copious extracts from these jour-
nals of whatever we may deem of interest to our readers.
A pamphlet of instruction as to the best mode of obtain-

ing Letters Patent on new inventions, is furnished free on
application.

Messrs. Monn & Co. have acted as Patent Solicitors for
more than seventeen- years, in connection with the publi-
cation of the Scientific American, and they refer to 20,00(1
patentees for whom they have done business.
No charge is made for examining sketches and models of

new inventions, and for advising inventors as to their
patentability

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers.—
The Scientific American will be found a most useful jour-
nal to them. All the new discoveries in the science of
cnemistry are given in its columns, and the interests of the
architect and carpenter are not overlooked ; all the new
inventions and discoveries appertaining to these pursuits
being published from week to week. Useful and practical
information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and
mill-owners will be found in the Scientific American,
which information they can not possibly obtain from any
ether source. Subjects in which farmers are interested will
be found discussed in the Scientific American; most of
the improvements in agricultural implements being illus-
trated in its columns.
Terms.—To mail subscribers : Three Dollars a year, or

One Dollar for four months. The volumes commence on
the first of January and July. Specimen copies will be
sent gratis to any part of ihe countiy.
Western and Canadian money or Post-office stamps taken

at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please
to remit twenty-five cents extra on each year's subscription
to pre-pay postage.

MUNN & CO., Publishers,
2t

! 37 Park Row, New York.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.

MARDFACTrRERa OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, A all hinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most favorable terms. Nov.27,1y

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

I inn am baiiyi

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

' At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.311, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1.04, P. M., Express; 5.20, P. M., Mail

:

and..OS P.M., Express. '"**>' • '

On_Sundaysat7, V. M.,only.
3Lr Through connections made for all points at the

H orth, East and West.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's BHdPg.
OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN ArVD
NOKTH-WBSTJER1* LIIME—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for aud from all points iu the West
and North-WMt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati "Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi*
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—fi:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train
leaves Indianapolis at 1:31) P. M.
SECOND TRAI.N—11:30 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-
rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20
P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—6:30 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.
Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrcnce-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo at of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a eitheroffi.ee*

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageai.

K. COTTON, Cinciana gent.'

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1SGI.-

ThroughDi3tance280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leaveC H. and D. Depot,at7:30 A. M.
7:0li P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , and run directly

through to Chicago witboat rebelling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent.

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond. Ind.

S. W. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills.

w. n. P. HEWSOX,
TOOK BIEC

No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.

m
Bays and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Bectm&f on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta^e collections.

KNOX & SHA1N,
Engineering aa£ Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21S WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums , by Franklin Institate.)

•Ill i

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers

KO.67 'West GtIi.St.bet Walnut 1; Tine
CINCINNATI O

BUSH& LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOB RAILBOAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Donble Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasonabio
'-Cerm«.
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PUBLIUHED EVER Y TlfURSPA Y MORXUfG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—53 Per Annunijin Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lined of Nonpareil.

Ono a j uare, single insertion $1 00
4 » per month, . 3 00

** H six months, 12 00
M per annum, 20 00

" column, sin pie insertion, 5 00
" " per month, 10 00

ii six months, 40 00M " pevannum, 80 00
'* pas;e,single insertion, 15 00
''

'
" per month 25 00

" H sixmonths, 1]000
*' 4 * pernnnum 200 *J0

Cards not exceeding f»>ur lines, $.),00 per annum.

T1IE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers onlerthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If subscrihersneglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they nre directed, they are held re-
ft ponsinleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

If subscribersmo veto otherp laces withoutinforminpthe
nublisher,andtheneffspapersare sentto the formerdirec-
ttoo,they are held responsible.
Subscriptions and communication siddressed to

WRTOHTSON & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

UttUmami—
Depart. Arrive.

Clneinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 9.20 P.M.
Mail and Express B.30 A. M. 6 2n P. M
Colnmbu* Accommodation — 4 00 P.M. 11.05 A* M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.(10 P.M. S.03 A. M.

Cincinnati. Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Cln.&Clncaco Air Line 8.00 A.M. B.50 P.M.
Dayton* Sandusky 7 on a M. li 45 p. M
Day ton fc. Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 p. M.
Iticlimomi St Dayton 3.15 P.M. I.20P.M.
I) lyton, Lima, TuledoAs Hunty-

Tlile 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M. «.lo A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0..Mi A.M.
Eastern Xlitht Express 10.0.1 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
SanduBtff. f)ayton<6 Cincinnati—
Mornin.-V.xpr — 7.00A.M. 6.45 P.M.
llelletontaine Accommotlation.. 5.20 P. M. IU.55 A. M.
JtarlettJ it Cincinnati—
Mall 7.45 A. M. 5.^5 P. M.
Accommodation...' 3.3U P.M. 9.55 A.M.
Ollio.t Stlmittippt—

Mail 6 15 A. M. P'.OO P.M.
Express 7.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
Jnilianapciif <£ Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A.M. 12.20 A.M.
Chicago Express 5.00 P. m. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton tf Mi<'^iaan-~

Exp. 7. 00 A. M. 11.40 P. M.
Toledo *t Chi 90 P.M. 10.55 A.M.

tinnati «*• Chicago Air J.ine~
Mail and Express B.0OA.H. 850 P.M.
Nijthl txprm 7. nil p. M. 8.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Y.anttriUt—
Mori" 3.30A.M. 45 P.M.
Accommodation li.ou P. M. 8 21) A. M.
Kentucky Central— (City lime.)

FlrslTrain 0.45 A. M. 10.37 A.M.
BecondTnin 2 10 p M 6.30P.M.
The 1 1

mli an I Oil clnnatl, Hamilton
«: Dayton, Marietta *; Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
nii'.-'t"n & Zinejviile Boada, are ran by Columbus, winch
i7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio A. Misalaaippt, and Indianapolis it

ineinuatl Koads, are run by Yinceunes time, which is 12

olo'itaj Hover than Cinclna ititlme.

RAILROAD REPORTS. ^
We have often hitherto alluded to the

subject of Railroad Reports, and urged the

importance of giving early publicity to the

practical results of the operation of our public

works. Yet it can not be denied that each

year shows a greater disinclination than the

preceding one, on the part of the officers of

some roads, to make a frank, open exhibit of

their affairs—and each year the proportion

of those failing to make such a statement

seems to increase. Now as a Journal devoted

to the interests of Railroads as a speciality,

we feel it our duty again to put forth our

views and to call loudly for Reports.

We are aware that there is an opinion

prevalent among many Railroad Officers that

the public have no more to do with the inter-

nal affairs of Railroads than they have with

the details of the business of a private mer-

chant. And for this reason they decline to

give publicity to their business operations.

This would be strictly true, if the ownership

of Railroads were in the same shape as that

of mercantile firms. Were they owned wholly

by isolated individuals and bought and sold

as individual property, upon inventory and

the full personal examination of the pur

chaser, there could be no question as to the

fact that the owner and the proposed pur-

chaser alone were interested, and it would be

needless to spread before the public the

details of a business that could in no wise

interest them. But Railroads are in no sense

private property. They are public in their

character. In their very inception they ap-

peal to the public for the resources wherewith

to build them. They next appeal to the pub-

lic to sustain them. They seek from the

public, rights and privileges as public conve-

niences, which they could not claim as private

enterprises, and in return they accommodate

public wants and supply public requirement!;

And lastly they rely upon the public for the

market value of their stocks. We say then

in no sense c:hi enterprises be considered

private, which originate with the public, are

sustained by the public, and owned by the

public. There is no man, however humble,

but may, by the vicissitudes of business, be

called upon to be a partial owner of such

property as Railroad Stocks and Bonds, and

thus become directly interested in the welfare

or adversity of these enterprises. And when

the occasion arises for these chances of own
etship, there is neither time nor opportunity

for an examination into the internal workings

of the particular Railroad, whose stocks cr

bonds seek a chango of owners.

This view of the case is so universally

admitted, that we find when a road omits to

make a clear, frank statement of its affairs to

its stockholders and the public, it is safe to

conclude that such an exhibit would neither

be gratifying to the stockholders nor credit-

able to the managers. We could instance

numbers of cases, where such statement has
been called for time and again, and when it

did come, as come it must at some time,
it overwhelmed with disgrace those who had
withheld it.

But it is a needless task to pursue this sub-
ject farther. Railroad managers who desire

the success of the enterprises entrusted to

their care, universally admit the duty of ren-

dering an account of their stewardship, and if

stockholders regarded their interests with a
jealous eye, as they should do, we should have
no officers in charge of our public works, who
did not fully fulfill their duties in this as well

as other matters. We may hereafter take
occasion to instance some roads who habitu-

ally fail to perform their duty. For the
present, we shall content ourselves with a

general call upon Railroad officers to favor us
with an early copy of their reports.

HUNT'S MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE.

This valuable Statistical Journal has just

completed its 47th Volume. Under the man-
agement of its present Editor, Mr. William

B. Dana, it fully sustains the high character

it acquired under the able conduct of the

gentleman whose name it bears.

The present Number contains an able

article on Federal Finances, considered with

reference to the present issues of paper

money—Articles on the Advanced Value of

Gold—Hints as to the Development of our

California China Trade. The American Jute,

which has been so much relied upon as a

substitute for rags in making paper, Norway
and its Commerce, Bank Circulation past and
present, together with a full Commercial

Chronicle and Review of the month, a Journal

of Banking, Statistics of Agriculture, Nautical

Intelligence, Commercial Regulations and
Mercantile Miscellanies.

The work is well worth the subscription

price, which is but Five Dollars per annum.
Communications should be addressed to Wm.
B. Dana, 61 and 63 William St., New York.

SALT MANUFACTURE AT SAGINAW,
MICHIGAN.

We give below some very interesting statis-

tics of the salt manufacture in the neighbor-

hood of Saginaw, Michigan, taken from the

Saginaw Enterprise

:

Four years ago salt making was but an im-

aginary thing iu the Saginaw Valley. It was

known that there was salt somewhere in this

region, as various springs and wells indicated;

but whether'the brine could be found accessi-

ble in suSicient strength and quantity to war-

rant the manufacture, was merely a matter of

conjecture. No drills, at that time, had pene-

trated the hundreds of feet of overlaying rocks

to reach the great deposits where nature or

nature's Master had stored away such mines of

wealth. There were enthusiastic individuals
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who believed that this depository would some

time be reached, and that salt making would

some day become a practical thing. But the

most enthusiastic had no conception of the

facts, as now being developed. A year later,

three years ago, the experiment was in pro-

gress by a few enterprising citizens of this city,

aided by other parties interested here, who
were trying to find the salt, if there was any

worth finding. To Dr. George A. Lathrop,

probably more than to any other one individ-

ual, is due the credit of calling public attention

to the salt resources of this valley, and engag-

ing capitalists and others in the experiment

which has proved so successful.

A weak brine, found in an upper stratum of

salt rock, while it encouraged them to proceed

in their investigations, gave no positive assur-

ance of success. It was not until reaching a

depth of nearly 700 feet that the great subter-

ranean saltworks were fully reached, furnish-

ing brine that afforded unequivocal proofs of

strength and quantity.

But things have changed, and instead of a

dubious experiment, we have now some forty

salt works in operation, and nearly as many

more in progress—each capable of- supplying

two blocks of fifty kettles each, or an equiva-

lent in evaporating apparatus. They are lo-

cated at various points along the Saginaw

river, from its mouth to some distance above

Saginaw City, some twenty-two miles, while

others are in progress on the Cass river, Tit-

tahawassee, and at Flushing, on the main

branch of the Saginaw, over forty miles from

the Bay; and even at the latter place brine

has been found strong enough for manufac-

ture ;
showing the great extent of the Saginaw

salt basin.

The daily product of the wells and blocks

now in operation is not less than two thousand

barrels, worth at the wholesale prices which

ruled just before the close of navigation, six

thousand dollars. Allowing 300 running days

in a year, the annual product, at this rate,

would be 600,000 barrels, worth $1,SOO,000.

But. the product in a year to come will be much

more, from the fact that new works are every

week or two coming into operation. It may

be safely estimated that the amount manufac-

tured for the year 18152 will amount to about

one million barrels, worth from two to three

millions of dollars.

We have not now time to enter into an esti-

mate of the number of men employed, directly

and indirectly, by the salt manufacture ; nor

the various other manufacturing and commer-

cial interests fostered by it. But any one can

see that these must be very extensive. There

are barrels to be made, wood to be chopped

and hauled, machinery and kettles to be provi-

ded, vats and blocks to be built, docks extended

to the river, salt to be shipped, and a hundred

other things, all stimulating trade and indus-

try in numerous ways.

Already the price of real estate, the whole

length of the river and for miles each, way, has

greatly increased. "Salt locations," by which

is meant river front for shipment and grounds

for wells, salt blocks, and other apparatus, are

eagerly sought afterand command high prices,

as also does woodland situated within a few

miles from the river, for supplying fuel.

DAMAGES FOR DESTRUCTION OF
FRUIT TREES.

"We find in the Railroad Journal a very in-

teresting decision in regard to the liability of

Railroad Companies for damage done by fires

caused by locomotives. The case in point was

that of Whitbeck vs. the New York Central

II. R., tried before the Monroe General Term
of the Supreme Court of New York. The ac"

tion was brought to recover compensation for

injuries sustained by the plaintiff, by reason

of the burning of his clover field and apple

trees situated thereon, in the town of Pittsford.

The fire originaled at the track of the defend-

ant's railroad in Pittsford, and was caused by

the dropping of coals from the locomotive

upon the dry grass on the track.

The question in the case was as to the mea-

sure of damages which should be applied in

order to estimate the plaintiffs loss. The term

Real Estate is defined in law to mean, not only

the ground or soil, but the things which grow

thereon, as trees, shrubbery, etc., and also

buildings, as houses, barns, or any kind of

edifice that may be erected upon any land.

The defendant, therefore, contended that the

true rule for estimating the damages was, the

difference in the value of the land, before and

after the fire. But the plaintiff maintained

that the fruit trees on the land had a value

separate from the ground on which they stood,

and this value could be readily computed by

competent witness ; and for the purpose of fix-

ing the amount of the injury done, this was

the true rule.

Upon the trial at the Circuit, a witness for

the plaintiff, in answer to the question, what,

in his opinion, " these trees were worth upon

that land?" said, " It depends upon the kind

;

I should think $20 per tree; the way I estimate

property generally is, what per centage it will

pay over and above expenses ; and trees of the

age described, with six years heads upon them}

would pay from year to year the interest of

more than twenty dollars a year ; the fruit

would be worth about 75 cents a barrel." This

question was objected to by the defendant's

counsel, on the ground that the trees were a

part of the real estate, and the true measure

of damages, so far as the destruction of the

trees was concerned, was the difference in

value of the lot, as a whole, in which the trees

grew, before and after the fire; and also be-

cause the witness had no knowledge in regard

to these particular trees. The Court overruled

the objection. The judge charged the jury,

that in arriving at the value of the damage,

they were to use their own judgment upon all

the evidence, and assess the value of the pro-

perty destroyed. That if the plaintiff was en-

titled to recover for tbe trees, be was entitled

to their value on that land, at tbe time thev

were destroyed, together with interest on such

value from tbe time they were destroyed. To
this the defendant's counsel excepted.

The jury rendered a verdict in favor of the

plaintiff for $650, and the defendant appealed

to the General Term, which now held that the

true rule of damages in sneh cases is, that if

the thing destroyed, although it is a part of

the reality, has a value which can be accu>-

rately measured and ascertained, without ref-

erence to the value of the soil on which it

stands, or out of which it grows, the recovery

must be for the value of the thing thus de-

stroyed, and not for the difference in the value

of the land before and after such destruction.

The following opinion was rendered at the de_

cision of the case :

Johxsctx, J.—The only question in this case
of any importance is in respect to the damages
which the plaintiff was entitled to recover for

the fruit trees destroyed by the fire. 1 am of
the opinion that the judge at the Circuit was
clearly right in instructing the jury that the
plaintiff was entitled to recover the value of
tbe trees as they stood upon his land, at the
time of the fire, if he was entitled to recover
at all. The object of an action of this kind is

to obtain compensation for an actual loss; and
this end is perfectly attained when the value

of the thing destroyed is recovered by (he
owner. The defendant's counsel requested
the judge to instruct the jury that the plaintiff

could only recover the diminished value of the

orchard lot, by reason of the destruction of
the trees. This the judge refused, and I think
rightly. It is true that the trees in question
were real estate, and in one sense, part and
parcel of the land itself. But so are buildings

and fences, and grass, and trees of all kinds
while growing upon the land. The true rule

I conceive to be this: that if the thing de-

stroyed, although it is part of the reality, has
a value which can be accurately measured and
ascertained, without reference to the value of
the soil in which it stands, or out of which it

grows, the recovery must be for the value of
the thins thus destroyed, and not for the dif-

fers nee in the vaioe of the land before and
after sucii destruction. And it. can make no
difference in this respect, whether the action

is brought to recover for the destruction of a
single tree, or all the trees in an orchard-

There is no intricate difficulty, as I conceive,

in estimating the value of a fruit tree growing
upon land, although it has strictly no commer-
cial value as a tree, independent of the laud
which sustains it. In this respect, however,
it does no{. differ materially from buildings

and other fixtures. But- it does differ from
trees which are usually converted into timber,

or fire wood, and which are frequently sold as

they stand, for that purpose, or nursery trees

which are grown for market. The difference

is this: In the one case the value consists

chiefly in the thing itself, as a convertible and
marketable commodity, while in the other, the
value cousists chiefly in the quality and quan-
tity of its average annual products, and it is

capable of being leased, as much as a field or

a dwelling. The calculation by which the

value would be determined in the' two cases

would be somewhat different, but for aught I

can see, it could be determined by the opinion

of competent witnesses in the one case as well

as in the other.
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The objection to proving the value of the

trees in question by the opinion of the witness,

Cook, was not, I think, well taken, if the wit-

ness was competent to give an opinion upon

the subject. It was objected by the defend-

ant's counsel, that the witness had no knowl-

edge of these particular ti-ees, and was, there-

fore, incompetent, even if opinion was compe-
tent evidence by which to estoblish value.

The witness was shown, 1 think, to be quali-

fied to express an opinion on the subject. He
lived in the same town, was a nurseryman, and
well acquainted with the fruit business, and
had heard the plaintiff testify in relation to the

kind, quality and product of the trees, but had

no particular recollection of the orchard, al-

though he thought he had seen it.

It was not necessary that he should actually

have seen or been familiarly acquainted with

the trees in question. It was enough that he

was acquainted with the fruit business in that

neighborhood, and the value of similar prop-

erty there. He was, I think, as competent lo

express an opinion in respect to the value of

trees, after learning from other witnesses what
kind of trees they were, and the quality and
amount of fruit yielded by thein generally, as

he would have been to express an opinion as

to the value of the fruit per barrel, after ascer-

taining its condition and quality. The opin-

ion, perhaps, would not be as satisfactory in

the one case as in the other, but if it was com-
petent as evidence, that is enough.

I am of the opinion that there was no error

either in the charge, or in the refusal to charge
as requested, or in the rulings upon the trial,

and that the judgment should be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN JANUARY.

The following Companies hold their annual

meetings in the month of January ensuing :

NAMES OK COMPANIES. PLACE Of MEET'O. DATE.

Boston At Providence It R. .Boston. Mass Jan . 8th.

Cleve land At Mahoning,. .Cleveland, 4th Wed'sday
Cleveland At Pittsburgh... " Jan. 7tti.

Cleveland. Columbus and
Cincinnati " Jan nth.

Connecticut River Springfield, Mass. 3d Wed'sday.
I)ubtK[Ue At Pacific Dubuque. Ioiva. .. .

Delaware Dover, Del Jan. 9th.

Pltchburg llnston, Mass Last Tuesday.
Galena At Chicago Union. Chicago, 111 .

Greenville & Miami Dayton, O 1st Monday.
Indiana Central " ... . "
Lehigh Valley Philadelphia, Pa ..Jan. 13th.

Little Schuylkill Naviga-
tion, K. R. At Cnal Co,.. " ...Tan. 14th.

I,"well At Lawrence Lo a- ell. Mass 1st Monday.
Mi'witukce Ac Borlcon. ... Milwaukee, Wis. .1st Wed'sday.
Minnesota & PaclBC St. Paul. Minn .. -*.
North Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa .Jan. 15th.
Norwich At Worcester,. ... Norwich, Conn .. .J in. nth.

Philadelphia At Trenton, ..Philadelphia, Pa..2d Monday.
Philadelphia, Wilmington

At rialtimore •'
..Jan. 2th.

[Mi .1 nrgh, Ft. Wayne At

Pittsburgh, Pa .

* i.ie, Warren At

Bristol Providence, R. I.. Jan. 2Sth.
Bnndusky, Mansfield dt

Newark Sandusky, 3d Wed'sday.
Terre Haute At Richmond Terre Haul,-, lnd.-lst Monday.
Westcheater, Westchester, Pa. . .3d Monday.

The above are all the Companies in the

loyal States that we have on our list as holding

meetings in the month of January. We pre-

sume that there are a few others whose names

are uot on our list. We would feel under many
obligations to Railroad Officers who may notice

omissions in the list, if they will notify us of

them.

Will the officers of these companies please

forward us their published reports at as early

a day as practicable.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

A much needed improvement has just been

made by this Company at their station in Bal-

timore. The freight depot at the Camden sta-

tion, some time since partially destroyed by

fire, has been replaced by a substantial new

structure, superior in every respect to the old

one. It is enclosed on the west side, so as to

exclude all persons not having business with

the agents of the Company. A large number

of workmen have also been employed for some

time past, and have nearly completed a fence

around the entire depot, with gates at different

points for the ingress and egress of the cars

and vehicles. It was the intention of the com-

pany to enclose the depot ground as soon as

the streets crossing it should be condemned,

but there being little prospect at present of

such an event happening, the improvement

has been made in advance.

RAILROAD MISCELLANY-

The second week of Dec-ember on the Illi-

nois Central Road shows an increase of $40,-

OC'O on the same week of last year.

The Michigan Central road earned the se-

cond week of December,
1803 5.1R.431 nG
1801 43 155 73

Increase 813,276 23

The Rock Island Road shows a gain in the

second week of December of $4,200.

The following are the earnings of the Terre

Haute and Alton Railroad :

1P61. ier.2.

October 574, 180 2

1

$ 11S,MI7 f

6

J November 70.71347 I29,3li(j J7

Total $144,853 G8 $247.953 63
141,858 98

Increase in 1862 $103,094 65

The running expenses for the month of No-

vember were less than 40 per cent, of the re-

ceipts. The above earnings are at a rate

ample to pay the interest on all the debt, and

leave 7 per cent., and probably more, for the

preferred stock, which is now selling at 40.

The Cleveland and Erie Road has declared

a dividend of 3 per cent, for the past 6 months.

The Boston <fc Worcester railroad a dividend

of 4 per cent., free of tax, payable Jan. 1.

At the meeting of the Cleveland and Pitts-

burgh Railroad, to be held at Cleveland on the

7th of January, action will be taken on the

proposed agreement with the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad. The transfer

books close Dec. 20, and reopen Jan. 20.

The financial and business year of the Phi-

ladelphia and Reading Railroad Company has

just closed, with a coal business of 2,305,428

tons, against 1,630,322 tons for the previous

year ; being a difference in favor of last year

of 675,103 tons, and a retirement to its sink-

ing fund of the company's own bonds, mainly

thoso of 1856, of the third mortgage, of over

$400,000. This has been one of the best, if

not the very best, year's business the Reading

Railroad ever had. It is generally expected

that there will be a dividend of scrip in Janu-

ary representing at least a part of these prof-

its. Next year a cash dividend is confidently

anticipated.

The Chicago and Alton Railroad earned for

the week ending Dec. 15, 1862

:

1862.

Passengers $ 9.675 (10

Freight. 22.121 711

Sundries 334 33

Total

increase in 1562
$32,6' 5 (3

15,330 84

1861.

$ 4 945 10
11.428 30

315 33

$17,251) 79

$35,241 07
$1,654,1 6 14

Total this month to dat.e. ..S58 350 2t
Total since Jan. 1 $1,107,025 l>3

The earnings of the Toledo and Wabash
Railway Company for the second week of

December were

:

1861. 1862.

Passengers.

.

Freight
... $3" 15 315

... 17,728 40
$4,472 10
19.739 58

Total $30,913 76 $211,501 (13

Increase 3 557 92

The details of the earnings of the Galena

and Chicago Union Railroad for Dec. 8 to 15,

are

:

Freight
Passengers.
Malls, Ate..

1861.
$20,351 69

. 5,492 22
.. 1,1. 00 00

1862.
$25,603 28

0,2 1 !I4

V-'oO 00

Inc. $3,311 59
Inc. 729 12

Inc. 250 00

Total... $.0,843 91 $3.1,154 G2 Inc. $029071

The approximate earnings of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Railway

during the month of November, ultimo, com"

pared with the same period of last year, were

as follows :

1862. 1861. Increase. Decrease.
Freight $2, 6,!I65 01 $201,000 32 835,055 09

Passengers... 100,173 77 811.752 08 25.42109
Express 2 57141 3 577 57 $2,006 16

Mails... 7.825 00 7,825 00
RentofRR... 7,083 33 7,03:133

Miscellaneuos.. 1.397 75 042 11 755 74 ....

Total. ...$302,010 27 $302,789 91 $59,226 36
Earn lYomJan.l,

to Oct. 3... 3,009,093 00 2,427.039 85 582,953 15

Total to

Nov. 30...$3,372,II09 27 2,729,829 76 612,179 51

The Hannibal and St. Joseph R.R. propose to

fund the coupons for a number of years on

their bonds.

The Rome, Watertown and Ogdenburg

Railroad (late Watertown and Rome) has

declared a semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent,

payable on and after January 15.

The public are cautioned against negoti-

ating for the following described income bonds

of the Terre Haute and Alton Railroad Com-

pany, which were lost or stolen in Wall street,

this week : Nos. 460 to 464 of $1,000 each :

Nos. 1454, 1455, 1456. 1496, 1523, 1532, 1530,

1564, 1579, 1643 of $500 each.

The New Jersey Railroad and Transporta-

tion Company are endeavoring to obtain the

privilege of extending their line to Philadel-

phia, wa the New Brunswick and Millstone

Railroad to Delaware River.

The Boston and Providence Railroad has

declared a semi annual dividend of 4 per cent,

free of Government tax, payable Jan. 1.
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STATISTICS OF ILLINOIS EOR 1861.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune

has obtained from the forthcoming Report of

the Auditor of that State the following statis-

tics of Illinois for the year 1861 :

1800. 1861.
-.—'.

—

Mumber. Value.
590.963 922.3r,i.\,'!H2

12.46-<,537
Horses
N't Cattle. 1,401, 078

Mules and
Assea.... 30,571

Shrep 384.430

Hozs 1,530,250

Carriages ic.

Warons. 211,801
Clocks and
Watches... .167,145
Piinos 3,07
Goods & Morclian-

dise

Bankers', Brokers'
&. Stock Jobbers'
Property -

Manufactured Arti-
t cles

Moneys &l Credits..

Bonds, Stocks, Joint

Stock Companies,
etc

Une numerated
Propertp 11,553,'

Number.
025,242

1.028,302

39,278
971,379

1.843,271
000,(101

2,745,915 2,190,581

5,000,795 209,247

820,735

321,717

10,007,020

1.314,551

10,023,799

551,727

13

109,779
3,467

Algregate 92,684,879
Deduction

.

Total value taxable

personal property.

REAL. Estate.
Jtailraad property.

.

Lands
Town Lots

Total ReOl Estate.

.

Total value of Real
*

and personal
property

St ite Tax llevenue
State School Tax..
Bute Int'stTax...

3,800,. 61

83,884,115

307,327,742
1.175,128.78

734, 45.1.43

550.H4l.5l

Value.
S2l.064.K8
11,991,803

1.708.530
747,137

4,032,h74

4,859,507

716,9r8

248,677

9,101,949

2,009,011

1.1I1'127
16,3J1,843

443.329

11,549,953

$3,030,435
2,932,525

330.823,179
165.41 1.73
061,650.93
661.6ill.U0

Total tax chnrjr'ble 2,460.425*7 1,488,705.05

Acres in cultivation, 1859—Wheat, 2.259,048. Com, 4,-

C20,399. Other field products. 1,084.579.

Acres in cultivation, 186n—Wheat. 1,903,328. Corn, 4,-

119,020. Otoer field products, 1,035,073.

The following exhibits the value of property

in the State for a series of years, the rate of

taxation and the gross amouns of State tax :

Total value of Kate of
Tear. Property. Tax. State Tax.

2 mills. ? I17,770.n5

1140.... 2 ». 117,821.28
1841.... 70.156,1153 3 " 2111,498.10

1842.... .... 72,005,424 n ll 8.908.08

1843.... 72,410.8011 o n 144,833.90
(» *. 151.475.53

1845.... .... 82,327,105 3 " 246,981.22
1340.... .... 88,815,4113.43 <>a " 31 1,1 18.(10

1817.... .... 92,2110,493 70 3.7 339,779.53
1818.... .... 1ll2,132,193.U7 3 7 " 370,232.07
1840.... 105,132.19:1.97 5.8 " 612.1SS.10
1850.... .... 119,898,330.37 5.8 •' 702.070.17

1851.... 137,818,079.30 0.0} " 834,495.00
" 9119,472 87

1853.... ....225,156,023 4.9J- " 1,116.993 37
1854.... .... 252,750,508 4.9* " 1,279.089.87
1855.... 334.398.425 0.7 " 2,2611,9114.90

3856.... ....349,951.272 6.7 " 2.308,741.31

JS57.... 407,477,307 0.7 " 2,750,346.1)1
1858.... .... 403,1411.321 5.7 " 2,739.429.90
1859.... ... 300.702.1153 6.7 " 2,528.992.11
woo...'. .... 307,227,742 0.7 « 2,400,425.55
1801.... .... 330,823,479 4.5 " 1^488 705.65

In I860, pianos were valued at S'33. In

1861, they are only worth or. an average $11,-

73! The valuation differs in different coun-

ties, which might be avoided.

The following table exhibits the value of

personal proparty, town lots, lauds and rail-
]

roads for a series of years :

Horses
Neat Cattle..

Mules and as:

Sheep
Hogs.

1860.

Av value.
...§37.81
... 8.74

50,82

... 1.19
1.79

1856.

1857.
1858.
1859.
!"60.

1801.

From 1825 to 1862 inclusive, the rate of tax-

ation remained at 6.7 mills on the dollar. In
1851 the revenue tax was 5 cents on the !J100;

the school and interest tax 20 cents each on
the $100, being a total of 45 cts. on the §100.
The valuation of property has been greatly

reduced, year after year, by the assessors, un-
til at the present time, as will be seen by the

appended table, it is most ridiculously low:

Personal. Town Lots. Lands. F.atlroad«.

.S1' 4. 10H.235 SI4.77li.557 SI08.974.270 S 6,039,2211

. 111.813.9' 8 44,398 080 201C"3.234 6-527.7(13

97.853,041
8H 2HW,II94

83.884.115
80,72U,918

46,181,564
7(1,076,320

70.971,803
41,454.142

249,071.641
194.177.19i

188,2815,287

197,404,097

7,139,475
11,758.075

12,085,472
11,243.722

1856.

.

1857.

.

1858..

Carriages and wagons 23.92
Clocks and watches 4 91
Pianos 94.43

1861.

Av, value.

S33.09
8.0i

43,o0

1.02

1.84

23 22
4.22

71.73

TOTALS.

.$347,950,272 1859...

. 4I'3,140 321 1860...

. 407,477,307 1801...

• S360 702 053
. 367,227,742

. 330,823,479

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT OF SE-

CRETARY SMITH, OF THE INTE-
RIOR.

OEXERAL LAND OFFICE.

The demand for the public lands has con-

tinued to decline since my last report. The
sales for ca3h have not produced a sum suffi-

cient to pay the expense of our land system.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The report recites that most of the Indian

tribes with which treaties have been made
(excepting the tribes in Kansas) have mani
tested a restless and turbulent spirit, devel-

oped, in many instances, into open hostilities.

The Indian country south of Kansas, inhab-

ited by the Cherokees, Chickasaws, Cboetaws,
and Seminoles, was occupied by the insurgents

very soon after the commencement of the war.

The Indians, overawed by a strong military

force in their midst, and seeing no prospect of

aid or protection from the troops of the United
States, renounced their allegiance to the Fed-

eral Government, and made treaties with the

insurgent Government. A large number of

the Indians were organized into regiments and
placed in the insurgent army. A portion of
them, who refused to participate in this insur-

rectionary movement, attempted to resist it by
force, but, after two or three engagements,
were driven from the country. About 7,000,

including women and children, fled to Kansas,
and after great sufferino;, were saved from
starvation by the Indian Bureau. During the

last spring three regiments of the refugee In-

dians were organized under the directions of

the War Department, with the expectation

that they would be sent to the Indian country,

and be aided by such additional forces as

would be sufficient to protect them in their

homes. They have since been detailed for

military duties in some other portion of the

country.

Of the Indian murders in Minnesota, the

report says

:

In the month of August last the Sioux Indi-

ans in Minnesota most unexpectedly com-
menced hostilities against the white settlers in

their viciniry, and prosecuted them with a de-

gree of cruelty and barbarity scarcely paral-

leled by any acts of Indian warfare since the

first settlement of this country. Men, women
and helpless children were indiscriminately

slaughtered. Women were violated in the

presence of their husbands and parents, and
subsequently murdered ; houses were burned,

and every species of property destroyed or

stolen. A large extent of country, in an ad-

vanced state of improvement, was rendered
utterly detolate, and not less than S00 person*
were butchered. The efforts to suppress the

Indians are recited, and although it is cem-
I nionly said that the war is at an end, the report

says: The Indians still have it in their power
to break np all the white settlements and de-

populate an extensive region of country, unie;2

a large military force shall be kept there.

After a careful examination of all the data
which the Indian bureau has been able to ob-

tain, I am satisfied that the chief cause of this

outbreak is to be found in the insurrection of
the Southern Slates, and evidence is adduced
to show that not only were the Indians incited

by the Rebels to commit these outrages, but
that in their incursions they were led by evil-

disposed white men.
The condition of affairs produced by these

Indian hostilities demandsof Congress prompt
legislation. The people of Minnesota have
suffered irreparable injuries.

But the people of Minnesota ask not only
indemnity for the destruction of their property,

but they insist upon gnaranties of future oto-

tection. This, they think, can be obtained
only by the removal of the Indians to some
point so remote from the settlements as to

preclude the possibility of another attack. It

may well be questioned whether the Govern-
ment has not adopted a mistaken policy in re-

garding the Indian tribes as quasi independent
nations, and making treaties with them for the

purchase of the lands they claim to own. They
have none of the elements of Christianity;

they are within the limits of the recognized
authority of the United States, and must be
subject to its control. The rapid progress of
civilization upon this continent will Dot per-

mit the lands which are required for cultiva-

tion to be surrendered to savage tribes for

hunting gro#nds.

The duty of the Government to protect the

Indians and prevent their suffering for the

want of the necessaries of life should be fully

recognized. They should be taught to earn their

subsistence by labor, and be instructed in the

cultivation of the soil. The Government should
designate the place where they shall reside

and afford them protection in the lands which
are assigned to tbem for a home, and furnish

them with such aid as, with the fruits of their

own labor, will afford them an adequate sup-

port. They should be taught to rely on the

cultivation of the soil for a subsistence, and
that they can become independent only thro'

their industry.

The object can, in my judgment, be best

accomplished by the appointment of a board

of commissioners, to consist of three persons,

who shall make a personal examination of the

country, and select suitable locations for'.the

residences of the Indians, and have authority

to purchase such claims or individual rights

as may interfere with their occupation.

PATENT OFFICE.

The business of this bureau has exhibited

increased activity the past year. During the

year from October 1, 1861, to September 30,

1862, there were received 5,302 applications

for patents, of which o.o?'? were granted. In
the same time 811 caveats were tiled, and 29
applications for extensions were received, of

which IS were granted. Seventeen hundred
patents remain in the office awaiting the pav-

raent of the fee which is due on delivery. The
law specifies no time within which pateuts

must be taken from the office. This causes a
large accumulation for an indefinite period.

The law should be amended in such manner
as to require the applicants to take the patents

and pav the fees within a specified time; or,

upon failure to do so, to forfeit their right to

the putent, as well as the fees paid.

The balance in the treasury to the credit of

the patent fund on the 1st of October, 1861,

was §10,750 27. From that date until Octo-
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ber 1, 15(52, there were received in payment of

patent fees, $1.63,405 34; appropriated by

Congress, $50,855 48. During the same pe-

riod there were expended $182,753 88, leaving

to the credit of the patent fund on the 1st of

October, 1862, $48,157 21.

THE EIGHTH CENSUS.

The work in its new detailed form is being
prepared with all the rapidity consistent with

correctness, and it will devolve upon Congress
t'o direct its publication in such manner as to

insure its greatest utility. .Much of the work
is now ready for the press, and no pains will

be spared to have the whole completed at the

earliest moment possible.

In the present condition of the country, it

is difficult to state what s-um may be required

to complete payments to the marshals and as-

sistants, or such of them as should be compen-
sated, and to complete the work. There re-

muins due and unpaid to marshals and assist-

ants the sum of §223,0S0, being for the most
part due to officers in the insurrectionary

Slates, and which was withheld on account of
the known disloyalty of some, the uncertainty

which existed respecting others, and the im-

possibility of obtaining the information neces-

sary to enable the Superintendent to arrive at

satisfactory conclusions.

I respectfully suggest the sum of $50,000 as

requisite for the, completion of the census,

leaving it to Congress hereafter to provide for

the claims of the census-takers in. the insur-

rectionary States.

On this service, at the present time, 110
persons are employed.including clerks, labor-

ers, messengers, and watchmen.
yhe appropriations heretofore made to this

irvice amount to Sl,C27,coo GO
Of niiinh theie has been paid to

Marshals.*: their assistants.. S1.MS4.43S 03
Fur Clerk hircfc contingencies 422,9:14 2U— 1, 137,500 53

Leaving unexpended on the 30th September. • . $139,633 77

AFRICAN SLATE TUAnE.

Continued efforts have been made, with
much success, during the past year, to suppress
the Albican slave trade. Several convictions
have been obtained of prominent persons en-
gaged in fitting out vessels for this traffic, and
the lesson has been impressively taught that it

can not longer be prosecuted with impunity.
The recent treaty made with Great Britain

for the suppression of the slave-trade will do
much to accomplish the object desired.

UNITED STATES COURTS.

The expenses of the United States Courts
during the fiscal vear ending June 30 1862
wore $523,662 02, being $204,337 50 less than
the expenses of jthe previous year. The prin-
cipal cause of the decrease of expenses is the
suspension of the courts in the insurrectionary
States.

TUDUC BUILDINGS.

The large number of sick and wounded sol-
diera demanding attention at this point ren-
dved it necessary, in the judgment of the

ral, to oceupy the Capitol as a
ital dining a pi rtiou of the time since the

adjournment of Congress, and it was taken
n of for that purpose by order of the

Wa« Department.
An appropriation of the Capitol to military

jsarily canse injury to the mild-
B*nl o( the expensive decora

which it is ornamented 1 respect-
fully : ial Congri

| provide by
law against its future occupation for tiny other
than the purposes tor which it was en
The Lot,_- Bridge over the Potomac Kiver

has been used as a railroad bridge during the
.
and been kept in repair by the.War

Department at a very great expense. The

structure is too weak to sustain the weight of
heavy trains, and has several time3 given way
under their pressure.

To obviate these difficulties, the Alexandria,
Washington, and Georgetown Railroad Com-
pany propose to construct a new by the side
of, and connected with, the present structure,
to be occupied exclusively by the railroad
track.

It is desirable that Congress shall, as early
as possible, authorize the Company to con-
struct the additional bridge proposed.
The northern portion of the Patent Office

building remains unfinished. The estimated
cost of completing it is $60,000, and an appro-
priation for that purpose is recommended.
This would complete the construction of the
building.

CAPITOL EXTENSION AND NEW DOME.

The amount of available appropriation,when
the work was resumed under the supervision
of this department, was $356,107 24. Of this

there has been expended, up to Oct. 31, 1862,
§99,039 09, leaving an unexpended balance of
$257,008 15. This sum will be sufficient to
continue the work until the close of the pres-
ent fiscal year. An appropriation of $300,000
will be necessary for the next fiscal year. The
aggregate amount of all the appropriations
made for the Capitol extension is $6,283,621
74. It is estimated by the architect that ad-
ditional appropriations, to the amou nt of $600,-
000, will be required to complete the work.
This would make the entire cost of the Capitol
extension, when completed, $6,883,621 74.

NEW DOME.

The work on the new iron dome has pro-
gressed with great rapidity, and will be cov-
ered in before the close of the year. The
original estimate of the cost of the dome was
$945,000. The whole amount appropriated by
Congress, up to the present time, is $700,000.
The expenditures, from the commencement of
the w)rk to the suspension, in M iy ,1861, were
$561,140 79 ;

and since the resumption of the
work, under the supervision of this depart-
ment, to October 31, 1862, $56,867 40, making
an aggregate of $618,008 28, leaving a bal-

ance of appropriation, at that date, of $81,991
72. It is estimated that an additional appro-
priation of $308,000 will be necessary for the
completion of the work. This will make the
aggregate cost $900,000, being $45 000 less

than the original estimate.

POTOMAC WATER WORKS.

It is estimated that the works may be com-
pleted by the 1st of July, 1863. The supply
of water, at present, is obtained from Rock
Creek, and is found to be entirely inadequate
to the demands of the public buildings aad
the wants of the citizens. A full supply of
water can not be obtained until the connection
with the 1'oiomac River shall be completed.
The aggregate amount of appropriations here-

made for the work is $2,900,000. There
ad been expended, previous io the transfer of

the work to this department, $2,670832 53
leaving a balance of $224,167 47. Of this
sum there was expended, under the direction
of this dej ailment, prior to October 1, 18G2,
$9,215 8ft The balance then remaining on

I of $214,951 67 is estimated to be suffij

complete the work, so far as to procure
a full supply of water from the Potomac, suf-
ficient tti meet every requisition. An appro-
pi iai

i
-a of $10,000 will be required for super-

intendence and repairs of the aqueduct during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1864.

TI E PUBLIC PRINTING.

The public [ rintin.' during the past vear has
been much g] eater than during any precedin"

year. This increase has been occasioned not
only by the unusual quantity ordered by Con-
gress at the last session, but by the immense
number of blanks required by the War and
Navy Departments, and by the new bureau of
Internal Revenue. The Government printing
office has been managed with the utmost re-

gard to economy practically, and the cost of
printing to the Government has been the pay
of the workmen employed and the cost of the
materials used, thus saving the large profits

heretofore made by the public printer under
the former system of doing the public work.
WASHIXGTON AND GEORGETOWN RAILROAD CO.

This important work has been completed in

a substan ial manner, and is now in success-
ful operation.

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The duties devolved upon this institution

have been discharged during the past year
with great fidelity and success.

On the 30th of June, 1861, there were under
treatment 180 patients—108 males and 72 fe-

males. During the year ending June 30, 1862,
there have been admitted: from the army,
139; from the navy, 15; from civil life, 18
males and 12 females, and from the soldiers'

home, 1—making a total of 185.

The number of patients discharged during
the year was : recovered, 95 males and 8 fe-

males ; improved, 15 males and 1 female;
died, 24 males and 10 females—making a to-

tal of 153.

There remained in the institution, June 30,

1862 : from the army, 75 ; from the navy, 15

from civil life, 56 males and 65 females, and
one from the soldiers' home—making a total

of 212.

During the past year important improve-
ments have been made for the introduction of
water to the building, which have cost ahout
$3,000. The Superintendent has completed
these improvements from the ordinary funds,

without asking any special appropriation.

The constantly increasing number of pa-
tients in this institution will require increased
appropriations for their support.

COLUMBIAN INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND

DUMB AND THE BLIND.

The number of pupils in this institution on
July 4, 1861, was 35. During the last fiscal

year 6 were received and 3 withdrew, leaving,

on July 1, 1862, 38.

The new building, for which an appropri-
ation was made by Congress at its last session,

is now rapidly approaching completion. The
directors request an appropriation to furnish
the building with gas and bathing apparatus.

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

The police force consists of 1 superintend-
ent, 10 sergeants, and 150 patrolmen; 121 are
on duty in the City of Washington, 10 in

Georgetown, and 20 in the County of Wash-
ington ; 139 are on foot, and 21 are mounted.

T»he population of the District of Columbia,
as shown by the census of 1860, is 75.080 The
large number of transient residents in the Dis-

|

tricl during the past year has swelled the

j

population, during that period, to near, if not
quite, 100,000.

The present police force is inadequate to the
complete protection of so large a population,

especially at a time when so man}- causes ex-
ist tending to breaches of the peace ami viola-

tion of law. The Police Board of Commis-
sioners recommend an increase of the number
to 300. For the reasons in detail upon which
the recommendation is based, reference is

made to the report of the Board accompany-
ing this repi'i t.

The Board of Police earnestly recommend
an increase of salaries. The present compeu-
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RAILROID SHARE AIVB BOJ\» JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Md.
Ohio fclnd

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Wis.

Ills.

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa.
Baltimore and Ohio Md.

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch

Bellefontaine and Indiana.,
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri.. ...

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

,

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey ••..••
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Pond du Lac).'.,

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Payton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington & Zaneeville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do g
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland. Painesvillo and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenin
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana.......
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansvilie and Crawfordsville.
Fox Kiver Valley

do
Galena a id Chicago Union...

do
Great Western

do
Green Biy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
GreeuviOe and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven.. >,

Hudson Uiver
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Oentrttl Air Line.
Iron ,

CI

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio,
Mich,

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

133

101

81 175
Sd ]38

c-3

105

m

CO

113

fS

Iowa.
Ohio.

•7

"?1

13,111,800

1,050 Onn

1,859,813

1.950,030

1.101.432
3,^98.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,0011

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,750

5,ii03.onn

4,080,310

No report

00

132

681

135

98 1

541
103

142

38
1S6

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,740,100
3,000,000

1,490,000

In hab.ls

2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,001

Operated

6,028,300

1,GOO,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,089,900

835,971

245,000
118,863

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1.42R.000

8,eao,ooo
3.673.UOO

3,186,000

6,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,814,515

1,356,000

8,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

Is

139,1*'

27,51:.

l,126,43e

175,000

730,000

50,386

519,000
1,602.000

290,7f0

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

T58.S53
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,551,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,302,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,605

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694
249,868

&Chicago

75.000
220.3..6

13,356

182,100

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

OS

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104.800
1,997,005

507.033

1,185,847

994,569

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

990,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

•9

2,305,783 Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.
Mortgage

8,793

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
701,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

Dec. 1860.

June30,1860

1st Mortgage .

2d

1st Mort?. 1st Div.
Dec 31,1800. ,1st Mortgage
Aug. 1,1859 |]st Mortgage.. ...

1st '•

2d "
3d •' S. P.
4th " 8. P.
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

a

3,0O0£M
2,500,00"
700,000 6

1,128,500
1,000,000
791.000
160,000

2d

Apr. 1, 1861.
l

pref IstMor.&S.F.
Geu'l IstMurtgage.
ISd •'

I

Junej0,1861 1st Mortgage
Cons.istMort. S F.'

2d •' S.F.
lslMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d

|

IsfCent.MiLTract
2d

595.000
37,0 n

450,000
800,100
800,00
950.0

1.365,80<i

1.41-0.0OG

000,000
2.1 OO.OOO!

1,535,111.0!

1,000.000 10

400.000
200.0UU

3
'J

100
624-

8U
04

6S4.8SS

633,64

212,10'

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.5'

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

230,834

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861.

May 31,1861.

Dec. 31 ,1861.

Nov. 15,1860

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income. -

1st Mortgage
2d '•

3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.NorfcClev
2d " " "
Junction Income..
C & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend. ...,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d '

Aug. 31, 1860, 1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1S60.

May 3 1,1861.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage W.D
ist •• e. a

Sept. 1,1860. Land Mortgage ..

(Mortgage Coqv...

Aug. 3;.!r86:|lst Mortgage

Sept. 3u,1860 Ist Mortgage
2d S.P
3d "

Jan. 1,1860. Optional
Construction

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Debentures.......
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
Ist Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort..

1st Mortgage
2d "

1.250,000
3,600,000
2.000,000
2,000.000
2.172,000

813,000
39:1,000

303,090
39-',000

215,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,001

305,509
850,00"
469.OO0

344,100
800,0

1,188,000
1,165,000

1,154 100
359,000
263,000

265,000
521.1100

293,300
44,50'

300,000
519,0011

564,000
303.0011

272,71.0

300.000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,0„0,900

757,734

400 000
180,000

1.993 000
1.320,000

1.041,000

1,350,000

I0li
77

6 31
71105

8 110
6 ;.,;

7 100

7 :oo

5
r
:

ICO

9Hi
SI
73

103J

1S?5
1-60
1875
1*67
1866
1870

1854
J801
1861
1865
18*5
1-76

I665&I870
1875

Feb.&Au.l
Feh.&AlU
Mav 1

1B70
18S3
1890
1807

1869
1804
1S68

1867
1880

1860
1873
1805

5.000,

1,354

927

4,000.

2,000.

1,840,

38,

12.885,

4,115.

42.

60".

578.

38.

500,
400,

200,

649,

314,

000

.100

,000

010
000
.1.00

oou

740
00a
000
701

000
000
.000

984

900

1867
1872

1862
1863
1861
1862
1864

18644:1890
1861
1862

100 1860tol866

r ice

1875
1866

: 3
Bt

104 '1S62&1S63

lm :MayI,1875

54J
6 30

1:8

114i
101;

109

1100
6 97

7| 90
90

1373
;S69A 1870
18

1875
1803
1875
1875

1866
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Name of Company.

Iron Micntiin ,

J-L'ora n nil-
do

Kentucky Central (Covington nd
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee •

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis. ...**•••
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndhnnpnlis
Muriel ta and Cincinnati...* ..*.

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

jllcbigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwauk -e and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Tret
do common

New York and Neiv Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio und Mississippi, Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western T)iv

Pacillc

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru ami Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburg!., Ft. Wayne 4 Chicago., f

do \
do
do

rittlbursh and Connellsvllle
Racine and Mlsslulppl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
ni Backing Valley

Bprlngtlcld. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Steubcnvillo and Indiana
do

Terr* Haute. Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Terrc Haute and Richmond
lulcdo, Wabash and Western.*

do Proferred

a
o

o
o

I-
- -a

J

5 5
sis

is

o V
ts

Mo.
Ind.

861
S

1970,937
1.015,907

S
3,501.000

081,000

Ky. 99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

•Ky.
115

04
29
65
65

1,(100,000

514,433

1,169.59

000,000
130,000

384,519

Ky. 508 5,031,409 3,200,500

Ind. 288 2,800,000 3,000,000

Ind.
Ohio.

87
203

1,648,050
8,501,213

1,285,300

19o,4u8

Mich. 9U 284 6,057,784 7,908,489

Mich& 39| 246 9,018,200 9,714,764

Wis. 40 1,000,000 600,000

Wis. 42 1,101,200

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

*1 192

71

05

4.914,000

No report
No report

2,550,000

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

155

94 i

G2

31

64
4,397.e0(l

2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

689,000
3,180,000

Conn.

Conn.

50

21
138 5,717,100

3,000,000

0,035,752

1,990,0011

N. Y. 1U3J 556 24,000.000 14,013,005

Md.
Mi.

Ohio&Ind

138

192

2,200.000

2.423,73(i

Leased.

5,800,300

4,350,000

9,880,0011

Ills.

Mo.
148

3,199,002

3,202 403
7,000,000

Pa. 359 13,201,900 17,163,947

Ind.
Del.

74

98

1,100,09(1

0,600,000

820,000
2,310,000

Ohio, Ind.
Jt. Ills.

51 467 Sold for

Flouting
Debt.

10,192,155

Pa.
Wis.

19

llll

1,755,826

2,705,720

1.292,700

1,4 17, '.lull

Ohio. 170 2,697,090 2,i;-.:,:isi

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

125
50
5U

848,7711

40 1,975

1,000,1100

1,385,200
5HO.000

1,050,000

Ohio. No report

Ills. 206 No report

Ind.
Ohlofclad

105

35
8U

73
243

1,3=1,450

2,123,500

230,000

5,990,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

246.305

175,000

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,809

1,085,328

58,975

S
270,931

302,006

No report
103,1144

1,330.051)

245,910

807,934

045,827

530,503
430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

683,186

'192,767

1,185,847

5,590,916

1,142,85!

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
100,008

898,817

No report

672.181

'.300,000

No report
1,236,597

2,333,3;.3

80,553

220,850

450,245

132,003 195,934
1011,000 110,200
200,000

none.
52,389

377,1)92

233,540

8
7o,01C

122,797

227,534

43,207
529 981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,090
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,913

579,981

710 390

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

283,627
96,731

153,669

2. S.-

Dec. 1, I860.

Dec. 31,1860.

3vine 30,1861
Jan. 1, 1862

June 30,186

1

July 1, 1861.

Deo. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Dec. 31,1801.

Dec. 31,1860
Sept.30,1860'

Sep. 30,ie00.

Apr. 1,1861

Sept.30,1861

Dec. 31.1800
Nov. 1,1800.

May I, 1861.

303,627 Sept.30,1860.

3,646,938 Dec.31,1801.

471,712

761.555

29,690
68,438

State Bonds..
1st

2d

Conv.

1st Mortgage
1st '• .

2d
3d
1st Mortgage E. D
2d ' E. u
1st Land GrantWD

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st * Lebanon Br.

1st ** Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage. .....

1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
lstMorti;' '.'lerling

1st '• (jonv.
1st ujlconv.
1st " Dollar Conv,
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. S)

*' Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage .....

1st-Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S.Jf.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d ••

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. II

Mortgage
i 'onstruction

State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d •'

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' S. W...,

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling
State Works

Oct. 31,1600. 1st Mortgage ....

Improvement
June 30,1801 list Mort. O. & P .

2d " " ....

1st •' 0. & I. .

2d " '• ....

Pittsburgh Subs'nOct. 31,1800,

May 10,1861.

58,588 June 30,1861

31,10

53,100

216,193

1st Mortgage.

Dec 31,186a 1st Mortgage..

Dec. 1,1861.

1st Mortgage
.'d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Mel. Ac III.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •
;Uort- Couponf ....

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

100.

200.

1,000.

000.

90).

1,01111

4,000

130.

1,300,

174.

218.

2,000
400
500,

600,000
2,5-0,0110

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,017
407,48,1

500, 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,100
985.000

1,108.1,00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
2011,000

4211,001

600.000
2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,001

7,000,011(1

711,(100

3,000,000
4,000,000
0.00 ',000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00n,000

912,001
978,000

7,925.000
3,000,000
2,080,500

4,350,. 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000.000
2,800,000

4,500,000
4,90.5,000

2,319,000
1,957.440

7,200,00.1

2,300,000
119,000

1,0011.000

750,000

1.000,0 '0

380.000

500,000

125.000

997,000
1,0, 0,01 III

1,290,000

500,00',

450,000
1,500,000

ooo.i oo
1,11011.0110

2.000,000
517,01,0

210.000
3.400,000
4,590,0110

ijii.um

98-J

84
90
106

112i
108

103
1 01)

P3J
93?

104

109

106
110
107

101

97
1 09S

J 05
94

101

1)5

I Oil,

981

99}

107

93

1861
1873

1383

1861
1808

1872
1869
181.0

1869
1882
I860

1861
1363
1885
1877

1891

1873
1804

Dec. 1,1361

Oct. 1, 187.'

May 1. 18-;

Junel5,lS64
1885

K'O

7 106

7 98}
7 m
7

1888
187S
1875

1884
1HC3
1865
1866

'

1372
1373

1856
18615

1875
1836

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873
I860

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 10 1865
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sation is for the sergeants $000, and for the

patro'.muii »>480 per annum. Tliis is below the

rate of compensation paid other officers of the

Government whose duties are less laborious

and responsible than those of the police.

PENITENTIARY.

Since tbe ad'ournment of Congress, the ac-

cumulation of arms and ammunition at the

arienal in this city rendered additional build-

ings indispensable for their preservation.

Upon the recommendation of the Secretary of

War, an order was made by the President, on

the 19th day of September last, to remove the

prisoners and surrender the Penitentiary

buildings to the War Department, to be used

as an arsenal. In compliance with this order,

I made arrangements with Amos Pilsbury,

Esq., Superintendent of a Penitentiary at Al-

bany, in the State of New York, to receive the

prisoners and subsist them until the expiration

of their several terms of service, or until Con-

gress shall make some provision for their con-

finement elsewhere.

The convicts at Albany are all employed in

the business of shoemaking. The number of

convicts sent to Albany was 131. The cost of

their subsistence there will be $1 25 each, per

week. The expense of supporting them at

Albany will be less than the cost of sustaining

the Penitentiary in the District.

It is recommended that a law shall be passed

by Congress sanctioning the transfer of the

prisoners, and authorizing the confinement in

the Penitentiary at Albany, or in some other

prison out of the District, all persons who may
be convicted in the District, until a suitable

prison shall be erected.

The appropriations for the support of the

Penitentiary of the District for the present fis-

cal year amount to $30,123 75, An appropri

ation of $20,000 is recommended for the next

year for the support of the prisoners transfer-

red to Albany, and for the removal and sup-

port of such as may be hereafter convicted.

It is gratifying to observe the evidences of

increasing prosperity which are visible iu the

District of Columbia. It should be the policy

of Congress to give encouragement to the en-

terprise which produces this prosperity, and,

by liberal legislation, to advance the growth

and improvement of the capital of the nation.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

CALEB B. SMITH, Secretary.

The President.

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN
RAILROAD.

We have frequently alluded to this enter-

prise, although we have never been favored

with a copy of the Company's Report. The

following, taken from the London Times and

London Money Market Review, gives the

latest that we have seen published in regard

to the Company. The Times says :

A private subscription is in course of com-
pletion for £062,500' first mortgage bonds of

the Atlantic and Great Western Railway

Company—an American undertaking which,

through the support of Spanish capital, has

been uninterruptedly carried forward without

disturbance from the war or any other circum-

stance. This line is to complete a link which
will establish direct communication between
New York and the West without break of

gauge, but its chief peculiarity which has at-

tracted notice in Europe is that it communi-
cates by a short branch with the center of the

Pennsylvania oil districts, and promises to

command the whole of that traffic, and grea ly

to facilitate and cheapen the transit of the i.il

for shipment. The entire length of the work
will be 378 miles, and the whole is expected

to be completed next year, but the construc-

tion takes place in sections, as it passes

through the States of New York, Pennsylva-

nia, and Ohio The New York section—48
miles, commencing at a point of the Erie

Railroad at a station termed Salamanca—has

been for some time in operation, and an issue

of debentures for £225000, secured on that

portion, has already taken place. The pres-

ent issue is to be secured by the Pennsylvania
section of 88 miles, which opens up the oil

region, and the third and last issue of £900 000

on the 242 miles which are to constitute the

Ohio portion is not to be made until after two

years from this date. The entire share capi-

tal is £1,750,000. There seems to be r.o donbt

as 1o the extent and importance of the traffic

which the line must control, and the net re-

ceipts even on tire portion already opened are

stated far to exceed the amount required for

the interest on the debentures, while in addi-

tion the Company are to have a bonus from

the Erie line of about ten per cer.t. on all the

traffic they may bring to it. Under the cir-

cumstances, the value of the investment must
apparently depend on faithful management,
and on the probabilities in that respect each
person must inquire and judge for himself.

The present state of American currency and
politics has not necessarily any serious influ-

ence cither on the actual condition or future

prospects of such of the railway lines in that

country as are distant from the seat of war,

since the depreciation of the currency can be

met by an increase of charges, and the check

to the growth of population is compensated by
the check also imparted to the introduction

of rival schemes. Thus far the Spanish capi-

talists and others interested profess themselves

entirely satisfied with the spirit and manner
in which every part of the undertaking has

been carried out; and, in order to insure re-

gularity of provision for the interest and sink-

ing fund on the bonds issued in the London
market, it. is stipulated that the first earnings

of each half year, as well as the whole of the

Erie bonus, are to be paid, until they reach

the requisite amount, to Messrs. Brown Bro-

thers & Co., of New York, to the credit of

Messrs. Samuel Gurnev, J. P. Kennard, and
Charles Mozley, as trustees in England. The
interest, which is to be at the rate of £14 for

each bond of £225, is to be paid in sterling

in London, and the, sinking fund is to be of

an amount that will cancel four per cent, of

the bonds in Loudon annually at par. The
issuing price is V> ho seventy, and the legal

contracts in connection with the arrangements

have been superintended by Messrs. Fresh-

fields.

—

London Times, Kov. 19.

Atlantic and Great Western Railway.

Neu' Issue of First Mortgage Bonds, Pennsyl-

vania dioision.—Our attention has been drawn
to this investment and we have much pleasure

in placing the following outline of facts be-

fore our investing readers. The Atlantic and
Great Western Railway leaves the New York
and Erie line at Salamanca, about four hun-

dred miles west, of New York, and from thence

traverses a district rich in coal, petroleum and
agricultural produce, terminating at Dayton,

sixty miles east of Cincinnati, and forming the

link of a continuous six feet gauge westward

line from New York to St. Louis, of about

1,200 miles in length, of which the New York
and Erie forms the Eastern, and the Ohio and
Mississippi the Western extremities. The
entire length of tbe Atlantic and Great West-

ern line is 37S miles.

Of these, 100 miles from Salamanca to

Mendville are now open ; 100 miles further

to Akron, with a connection at Cleveland, will

be ready fur traffic durinjr this present month
of November, while the line to Titusville and
the oil regions has just been opened: and the
branch to Franklin and the great coal fields

will be opened in December, making together
about 300 miles in operation by the close of
the present year.

Tbe capi'al at present raised is as follows:

New tort—1st Stort. Bds., 7 perct., 1880.J6255 0'

Do. Scares li;-.7.U

£303,760

In addition to which the company is

authorized to raise:

Pennn.- 1st Mint, Bunds, 7 per ct., ]877...£.r,r>2.5"'0

Ohij

—

Do. Do. . .. 2G0.OIO
1.JC2.500

New York— Second Jlort. B"nds £1811. (Kill

Pennsylvania Do. Do 22.~i.000

Ohio Do. Do -TjO.'IO

855.0C0
Pennsylvania— Shares £-l~.0 010
Ohio

—

Do 1,125,000
l,37".nno

"further capital authorized £.!>y2,J0O

The number of miles completed, and about
to be completed, being thus 300, and the ca-

pital raised only £393,760, it would appear

,

that the cost per mile is little over £!,300.
I Of course this is impossible; and the expla-
I nation is that the contractors have accepted

; the second mortgage bonds in payment of the

|

work performed, so that the public are not

J
called on to find any money until the lines are

]
ready for opening. This is an assuring fact.

I The £502,500 now about to be raised on the

I

Pennsylvania first mortgage will, therefore,

i merely be used in payment for portions of the

railway already constructed. In stating that

the second mortgage bouds are not raised, it

would, therefore, be more correct to describe

them as not raised from the public. Should
the whole of the authorized capital be raised

it would amount, as already shown, to £4,280,-

250. or £11,339 per mile.

"

£393,750 having been, therefore, raised

from the public, it is now proposed to raise

the further sum of £502,500, or $2,500,000,

by the First Mortgage Bonds of the Pennsyl-

vania division, the holders having a lien on
the income and all corporate rights, privileges,

lands, franchises, plant, and property of the

Pennsylvania division of the railway, with a

further guarantee by the New York and Ohio

divisions, on the following terms:

1. The interest to be at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum, secured by a trust fund, and
payable at a fixed rate of four shillings per
dollar at the banking house of Messrs. Hey-

wood & Co., London, half yearly in April and
October, the trustees being Mr. Samuel Gur-

ney. M.P., Mr. John P. Eennard, and Mr.

Charles Mozley. The security, so far as the

trustees are concerned, is thus unquestion-

able

2. The bonds to' be redeemable at par in

fifteen years in New York or in London at

four shillings and sixpence per dollar, and
transferable without stamp or indorsement.

Interest coupons attached to the bonds.

3. Four per cent, of the gross amount to be

drawn yearly in January, to be paid off at par

in London. This will be found a new and
important feature in American railway secu-

rities. The otfieial announcement of the issue

of these bonds does not state whether these

annually drawn bonds are to be paid off at

four shillings Or four ar.d-six pence per dollar;

but as the final redemption at the expiration

of fifteen years is to be at four-and-six pence,

we assume that the annually drawn bonds will

be paid off at the same rate. The redemption
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of four per cent, of the total amount annually

would amount to sixty per cent, during tlio

fifteen years, leaving only forty per cent, to

be redeemed at the expiration of that time;

and this, according to our calculation, would

reduce the average period for redemption of

the 'whole, £562,500, to ten years and a half

instead of fifteen. In the present condition

Of the market for A nicrican securities these

bonds can, of course, be only issued at a con-

siderable discount, and, therefore, the period

find for their redemption ai par is an impor-

tant element in their value. Supposing, for

instance, that these honds are issued at 75, or

25 per cent discount., it will mpke a vast dif-

ference to the holder whether he receives his

25 per cent, discount in ten and a half or fif-

teen years. The receipt of £25 in ten and a

half years is at the rate of £2 7s. (id. per an-

num, while it is only £1 133. 4d pec annum
when spread over fifteen years, a -difference of

nearly three-fourths per cent, per annum.
However, the one leading consideration

with the investor should be the security afford-

ed by the commercial prospects of the under-

taking. The traffic receipts of the present,

year upon the sixty miles from Salamanca to

Corry have been as follows:

t B6S.

January*

.

£1.111 iry..

March
April
May.

Passengers.
... S'J.195
... 1.919
... S.3W
... 2, .,14

... 2,514

June 2>.i(S

July 3,:t«

August 5,139,

E i inter 8.510

October 3,T,8

Freight. Total.
914,1130 sh;h-.'",

11,47? 13 411
18.4H2 '.'(I.T.iH

7.P50 10,:'9l

7.735 10.239
S.I 71 10 927
fi,98h 10.3117

10,171 13.3119

2I.129 3 ,039

20.!lli0 24,7:-'8

receipts within a fraction. This of course in-

cludes good, bad, and indifferent railways,

though we are told the working expenses of

the chief lines are under 50 per cent. But we
will assume that the Atlantic and Great
Western is worked at the average rate, GO per

cent. Putting these figures together, we arrive

at the following result:

Estimated cross traffic receipt, at £30 per mile
per week, on t-78 miles of rait way £982 POT

Less 00 per cent on reci-ipts for working expenses 5811,fiS0

Estimated net earnings £393,129

First mortgage bonds, viz.:

New York 7 per cent, already issued .£2?a.fl00

Ppnn. 7 " now to be issued .Vi2,5llil

Ohio, say 7 " not issued 000,11110

Total.. JE 1 ,tB7,5UO—Tp.ct. 1 18,125

Total $3G,700 .$102,947

Computing the number of weeks to be 38,

this trallic receipt would be at the rate of

£9(55 per week, or C 1 li per mile per week—no
great result if it is to be regarded as any indi-

cation of future revenue : but our experience
of these matters, and of the gradual but sure
increase of the traffic of railways, induces us

to attach small importance to the undeveloped
traffic "I the isolated section of any railway a

few months in operation. The large increase

in the September traffic receipt is the result,

it appears, of the partial opening of the Titus-

ville branch to the nil districts, which has
since that been completed. This beginning of

the oil trallic augurs well for the future.

Some estimate of the future traffic receipts

of the Atlantic and Great Western Railway
maybe formed from the facts that the receipts

of the Krie line, into which the Atlantic and
Great Western runs at its eastern end, are at

the rate of £65 per mile per week; and that

those of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton,
into which it runs at its western end, are £48
per mile per week". Moreover', the receipts of

tli- Lake Shore Hallway, which runs parallel

with the Atlantic and (iieai Western, hut
Rome 30 to BO miles further north, and close

to the shore of Lakg Erie, are at the rate of

£$'i per mile per week Upon these facts it

may be fairly ii-simml that on the completion
id' this line and the full development of the

traOic the milage receipts per week will not be
This Ori the 378 miles would

:ill:il revenue of £982.800.
The Ann ri, ini liaiiroa I Journal ,,t' ihe year

v Mr. Keuiinr I, toe engineer of
this railway, in a pamphlet of that ilate, gnvo
the ,_-m. ipta of the previous

official yenr on 171 railways taken indiscritni-

I the tiel earnings as

, the latter

amoun 1 from the former we nrrive at the

average working com of $61 12, which
b ars the proportion of Ot) per cent to the

Surplus after payment of first mortsraire ... - ,C274.99i

2d mortgage bonds, £i:>'i,»W, sry at 8 percont. .. 08,400

Surplus for dividend on shares jC2l)b',j9."i

Since writing the above we learn that the

price at which these bonds are to be offered to

the public is 70 per cent, or 30 per cent dis-

count, and it follows that, taking the period of

redemption at ten and a half years, they will

pay the investor about 12 per cent at that

price, provided the company meets its engage-
ments. We have stated fully the facts upon
which wo have based the foregoing estimates,

and have endeavored to avoid altogether any
florid speculations upon thousands of oil wells,

the coal mines, and the rich agricultural dis-

tricts through which the railway passes. Those
are, #('vertheless, truths; but we prefer, in

any estimate of the future, to protect ourselves

by the experience of the past. The railway at

both ends of the Atlantic and Great Western
earn an average of £51) per mile per week and
upwards, and the railway parallel with it does

the same The average cost of working rail-

ways in North America is 00 per cent on gross

receipts, and we can not see any reason why
this railway should not do the same. If it

should, the bondholders of the first and second
class will possess excellent securities. Amer-
ican Securities of most kinds are distrusted in

this country, some of them justly ; but if there

is reason for the apprehension that the State

creditor may not be hereafter fully paid, there

is apparently no reason to suppose that, the

railway on its own freehold, in the midst of
abundant corn fields, coal mines, and oil wells

should fail to meet its engagements, provided
those engagements are moderate in amount,
and the railway be conducted honestly and
with moderate prudence. These conditions

are, we believe upon the facts before us, ful-

filled in the case of the Atlantic and Great
Western Railway."

—

London Money Market
i Review, Koi\ 22.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been full of great events,

which have had their full effect on the mone-

tary and financial world. The failure to take

Fredericksburg, although nut so bad adisastir

as had been expected by those who had watch-

e
I i In' progress of events, had a depressing

effect on Government securities, and the stock

market, as a consequenoe, went down. The
fait is, all men of common sense expected a

disaster there, and are only surprised that it

was not greater. No military commander of

genius; or even ordinary ability, would advise

his antagonist for a month beforehand, that in

course of time he intended to cross a river and

attempt to push his army beyond a p isition

naturally strong and capable of being made
impregnable. No man, military or otherwise,

of even common sense would risk his reputa-

tion for sanity, by giving his enemy a month'*

notice of such an intention. And yet such

was exactly the case with the national army,

in theattempted occupation of Fredericksburg

A large, well organized, and disciplined army
march to the side of the river opposite Fred-

ericksburg, the telegraph immediately an

nounces to all the world that as soon as pon-

toons could be prepared, this great army would

cross the river and march to " victory " on the

road to Pbiehmond. Before the dispatch, it

was evident that this army intended to cross

the river. But the obliging telegraph tells all

the world, including rebeldom, just how long

they will wait before they attempt it. Imme-
diately all rebeldom is alive, every available

force is brought to bear, fortifications are

erected of formidable character, and every

thing is prepared that skill or ingenuity could

devise. When all is ready, this great army

goes over the river—no effort is made by the

enemy to dispute the passage. It pleases them

better to cut off the retreat of the doomed band

than to prevent them falling into the trap.

And so they cross unopposed. They fight two

days, lose ten thousand men, and then, in

consequence of the energetic protest of two

subordinate Generals, whose years and ability

entitle them to higher rank, this great army

suddenly retires to the opposite shore again,

just in time to escape entire destruction. And
yet the Commander of this great army coolly

insists that had he been allowed to persist, he

could have been victorious at the last. We
submit that this experience should teach our

government that it has had trial enough of in-

experienced men, and for the future should

find commanders for its grand armies from

the old heroes who now occupy subordinate

positions. Such men as brave old Heintzel-

man or Hooker have been overlooked too long,

and younger men have been allowed to flesh

their maiden swords at the head of great ar-

mies, while the veterans of thirty years have

seen their blunders and grown disheartened

for their country. The government must rea-

sonably expect disaster so long as they pursue

this course towards their Generals. The ex-

periments in General-making have already

cost two years of time, five hundred millions

of money, and nearly a quarter of a million of

lives. We submit that this has cost enough,

and now for the future we believe the country

demands the benefit of the experience of its

veteran soldiers.

The threatened changes in the Cabinet, also,

have tinsel tied public confidence. In our mar-

ket, Quartermasters' certificates, which had

1 i ii Hing ai '!'. to I percent discount,sud-

deiily declined to 10 per cent, with no dispo-

sition to buy at that rate. The withdrawal of

these resignations will probably in a measure

restore the shakey, but nothing will so much

tend to public confidence as the appointment.
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of able and experienced commanders over the

armies.

Money is still abundant for good business

paper at 10 per cent. Exchange is in good

supply at former rates.

Buying. Sellinj.

New York \@>\ (lis. pnr
Philadelphia ?©T<lis. par *

Boston i@f (lis. par
Baltimore.... ;@ u (lis. nar

EJ Gold 31 prem. 33@34 prem.

A question having been raised as to the pay-

ment of the interest of the Government debt

in Legal Tender Notes in place of coin, the

following resolutions were introduced by Mr.

McDougall, of the Senate Finance Committee,

read twice, and referred:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States, in Congress
assembled, That this Government will main-
tain the payment of coin for interest on its in-

debtedness, and that they would consider it a
breach of good faith to the public creditors to

do otherwise.

Resolved, secondly, That the duties on Im-
ports shall continue to be collected in coin
and the old issue of demand notes only; and
that when the latter shall not be obtainable
for the purpose of such payment, they shall

thereafter be payable only in coin.

The production of Postal Currency is now
$120,000 per day, of which the West has not

received its full share.

Thompsons Reporter, after expressing the

opinion that there is more gold now in the

country by $30,000,000 than before the civil

war broke out, says

:

It is not our province to attempt to account
for the daily varying speculations in gold upon
any other than material or sound financial

causes, such as we have attempted to point out

as practically against the high premium. Nor
do we desire to arraign the movement itself,

believing that it will ultimately find its proper
level. The ground of confidence in our na-

tional circulation, as in our material resources

and ability for the conduct of the war, may be
shaken, as it has on several occasions been
shaken, by reverses in the field ; but it is also

remembered that only eight months ago it was
equally elated by our successes in the field, so

that gold commanded only two or three, or at

most five, per cent, premium. Should the tide

of fortune in our present winter campaign
turn as suddenly in favor of the Government,
the effect will be such on the price of gold

that no combination of speculators, however
wealthy, whether of native or alien birth and
sympathies, will be able to resist the fall.

Flour is dull at $5.00 for superfine, $5.10

and $5.20 for extra, and $5.30 to $5.40 for

family. Wheat dull at former quotations.

Corn in fair demand at 4G cts. bulk to 57 cts.

sacked. Oats firm at 53 to 54c. in bulk, and

63 to G4c. in sacks. Rye dull at 60c.

The Provision market is quiet. Mess Pork

is quoted at $10. 75 for country and $11.00 for

city. Lard 8$ to 8} and 9c. Clear Sides in

fair demand at 7c. Shoulders 6rm at 4Jc.

The weather has been too warm to be favor-

able for pork packing. Prices for hogs have

ranged from $4.25 to $1.75, the average run

being from $4.45 to $4.60. The total receipts

for the week were 48,904, and for the season,

135,917 head.

THE RAILROAD RECORD.

MEW YORK CENTRAL R. R.

The Annual meeting of this Company was

held in Albany on the 10th inst. From the

Report there submitted we find the earnings

of the last fiscal year were :

EARNINGS.
Passengers $2.3°!>,724 13
Freight 6,607,330 96
Other sources 359,7:3 69

Total §9,336 827 77

PAYMENTS.
Transportation

;

Passengers 84,485 610 63
Freight 4.122.133 70

85,607,750 33
Interest, including interest on

delit, Certificates held for
Sinking Fund 1,021,193 12

Sinking Funds 113,967 75
Kent of Niagara Bridge and
CanandaiguaR.R 60,000 00

1,193,160 37
Dividends, No. 17, Feb. 1 , 1S62,

3 per cent 720.000 00
No. IS, Aug. 1, 1862, 3 per ct. 72U,0U0 UO

3,440,000 00

Net earnings 82,553,916 75

Increase of earnings of 1862, over those of 1861,
82,043.785.

The Capital Stock and Funded Debt of the

road is as follows :

Capital Stock $24.ron.uOO
Funded Debt 14.278,3!'3

Total S3S,27d,593

The Company has no Floating Debt. The
net. earnings after expenses were tleducted

were over ten per cent, on the capital stock of

the Company.

On receipt of the full report of the Company
we shall publish a fuller statement.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Business May 13, 1S61.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

MANt'FACTfRERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes. Coach
Screws, and Tlnesher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most tavorable terms. Nov.27,ly

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

RALVS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

SAt 3.30, A. MM Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 1 1, V. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3m, A. M., and II, P. M,
L^ave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30,

A. M., Express; 1 04, P. M., Kxpressj 5.i!0, P. M., Mail;
and". 01} P. M., Express.

On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

]]~T Through connections made lor all point3 at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Milea Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D- Depot, atR:00 A. M.
7:111) p. M., and run tr-.mueh to Chicago without chanjre of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, und»_r Buroet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 p. M , and run directly

throughto Chicago without rehilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. .Jr., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

8 W. CHAPMAN. Gen. Freight Azent.
33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ilia.

w. m. F. HEWSOX,
©If© (DIE BKKDim

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other 8ecnriti*r on

emmissiou only; negotiates Loans and ta.e collections.

KNOX & SHA1N,
Eagiaee-riag aai TeI.egra.pMc

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

318 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
KO.G7WestGtliSt.bet Walnut* Vine

CINCINNATI O

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware ,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In hebestManncr.at the Shortest Notice,

Most Beasonabio Terais.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

I—
This great national thoroughfare is again open for

Froiglat and Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

Dew running slock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges & Track are again hi Substantial Condition.
The well-earned reputation of thla Road for

SPEED, SECTJJRITT AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization i

Its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive Interest,

CJOixrra'aEicJTPioaNrst
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Centnl West and Southwest. At Harper's Kerry with the
"Winchester road. At Washington .Tunction with the Wash
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac-
Ai Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia ami
>ew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the N'orthern Cities give ihe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:t,00 loicer
than the cosi by any other hne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore beinv' S1.5U loicer than recently cha*"
ged by way of I/arrishur^.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes AfH, Jielluire, O.
L U COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run througn tj New York without
change.
Tut only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Sight Trains.

Baggage cheeked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New Vork.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railread Offices in the
West.

This Uoad affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight. *

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.

i\>r might lutes, enquire of J. C. Oath* if, 240 Broad-
way. New Vork ; John S, Dpn Lap, IS State Street, Boston,
M *, or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, U4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febfl. CHARLES MINOT. GenM Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SttOOOTCOrsto .u>J jnombci* ot'iho late firm of

' C. WASON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Areprep.reillo exrculo all orders or

Railroad Oars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having hellions experience In lliebuslness, with Mr

Wa«on, wefoel warranted in saying to railroad men
tho Weal iha: Ml work furnished bjr ucsball be o( th

° [stoi llytn style, worKm:in»iiip :ui.t material.
<>eOrdi.#rnspootfulljr solicited .with the assortnee tuat

Ins wills* srtredlo glue uLt.iciallaii.iio

1802. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(With its Connections]

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTK,
FORSAFKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKllN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STOSE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TnREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISBURO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIOnT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR KAIL.
BOAT TICKKTS OOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LO WAS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED TilROUGE AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHT!!.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to Hud from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.U. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THB KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

IfJ/'Beparticular to mark packages *'"ia. Pennsylva-
nia OkntkaL Railroad."

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio,
U. A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKK & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
B. C. MELORDM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIK.MAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS. St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE k. CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. 4; B. L. LAJ.ULKY.Gallipolis.Oliio.
G. B. NEAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.
HALL fc CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE &CO.,Zanesville,Ohio.
McDOWKLL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
K. McNKKI.Y. Mnysville, Ky.
.1. P. JOHNSTON, Riplev.Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
II. L. II BATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
It. 0. UBLDROM, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find thia a moat advanta

geuos ruin.- for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered mid supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on thia line and iU connections, and every at-
tention i- patd to their wants. From Uarrisburg, where will
be found every convenience for feeding and renting, a choice
is offered of tli.- PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
TIMORK MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,
qntokeat ind must direct route for Stock to New Vork— [via
Allentowii)—aud with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, tien'lSaperfntendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. I10UPT. Oen'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
H. U. HOUSTON, GenMJT«ightAgent Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangements

UNION TICKET OFFICES.

LITTlE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

XEIINTA. RAILROAD.
TRAINS RU3f AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
„, . Dkp*rt. AnaiVB.
Cincinnati Express 7.011 A. M. 9:20 l». M.
Mail and Express 8:M \ M. 0:20P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M 11:0.5 A.M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton.

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Day Ion and 3mdusky Mail. .. 7:lifJ A. i\l. 0:4 "» P, M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 p! M.
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:0U A. M. 8:50 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M.
Day., Toledo «St Detroit IIuntsville.-5:20 P. M. W:o5 A.M.
Cin & Chi.-ago Air Line Ex 7:00 H.M-. 8:11' A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7;00 P. M. fi:5H and
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. M. 7:40 A. M
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday .Night inplaca

of Saturday night.

JO1* Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run slvkw
minutes faster, than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 13;20 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 1*2.20 1 . M
Decatur, Springfield & Quiocy... 12.43 A. M. 4.45 1 . M.
Chicago Night Express 6.00 P. M. 10.40 A.m'

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad*

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. n

For Louisville, Vincennea, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis'-
and St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DK.PART. RRIVt.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:(10 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 p. M. 7:20 A. >I.
One through train lor Louisville and St. Loui3 Sunday

veninjrs.

JO'Traina of the IndianapoIis& Cincinnati and the Ohic
&. Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelvk mi.nutx*
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Though Ticlcets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Frunt;
North-wewt corner Third and Vine (Buruet House); and at
the respective Depots

6LEHPINO CAR3 ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

JXZr* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
P. W.STRADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. &. C. & X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

AV. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad*

E. F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio A; Mississippi H. It,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
JVE -A-O II 1 1ST 33H IT,

Or Every Description.

No.64COURTLANDT RE
NEW YORK"

ALBKCT BbIDGES, fcOEI
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Prosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Eycit article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

io set the TUBUS.
Tube CLEAN UBS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BEUSII-

Artesinn Oil and Salt WELL-TCBING.
Liw-Welilefl Steel BOILER TUBES.
Glass Bhalriefctl Iron WATER 1'IPE
Wrought It'OO G,A« and STEAM PIPK.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

ns lloiticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do fur dwelling Houses, &c.
HOT WATER OAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Piaz-

ra Greenhouses, Offices, &c.

0&ST STBIt
RAILWAY A&LiS & TtRt§ B

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &e. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, Hew York

N. W. BALDWIN, MA7IIEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BHOADAND HAMILTON ST.'-

JPMla,delphia, JP«.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of uriving'wheels; and the use of the whole, or

ao much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and mil and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

nairsto Road and Knjzine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Bix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the sTength uf the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables ns to offer

these engines with the assurance that in effUlienvy, econo-

my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

oF any other kind m use. We also furnish to orde'* Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to tit centers without bo
Ting)i Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boil-ii' Woik; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locjujutive Ki-
Jt.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
•jnission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THKhlinRF Hk'HnNTHEODORE DKHON;
nol lOWal- Broadway,New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUCCESSOR TO

McDAHEL & HORNER,

"WCOMOT/Vh & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.

Zanesville,0.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
important improvements, at areduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Hollars.

The elegance, ^peed^oiselessnessand simplicity of the
Machine, the heauty and strength of stitch, being ALtKE on
both sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or t nines! fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious offices wo sell at New York prices.and

give instructions. free of charge, t<i enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years

.

ll^pSend orcnll fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials,etc.

febis?. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
AECflEJ) AH1) ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions lor applying them. Give us your orders at
No. fiO WestThird Street". Cincinnati. Ohio.

"

Sot. 2. JIOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK FIFTH ,>ND RACE,

Uincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

H T\TITCQELL, JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania. are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Kails on terms favorable to parties wantiog to pur
chase Ag.4,m.fi.

"

freedojTiron company.
M.iN'UFACTCTEES OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forglngsfor Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Milllin Co., Perm.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup tt

This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pitr Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconducted atourown Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CHEKECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above worfcs being located on the ^etr York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work t-i any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ELMS. President.
WALTER McQXEEX, Sxip't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

JUOJRUIS, TASKER & CO.,

1EA.KUF*C3EKBBS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
ev Flues— from JM to lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from >» inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam. G.is Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durahie, designed especial', for Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe- r -ito 24 iuche
diameter, and branches for same, fee,

Gas Works Castings, etc.. etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THUS. T. TASKER, JR.,

DY. G. MORRIS.

CIJS.S. WHEELER,
S. F. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AAD COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANCFACTCRED El

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofComi.woe.

In use by 10,(100 Merchants, Bankers and Raih«s~>
for the South ami West. For sale by 1,000 leading »•»._,
ere and Merchants of the South and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSON. i Editors

CINOIN NATI:
THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY M0RS12TG,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCWPTWNS—JS Per Anuum.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the apace occupied by teniinea of Nonpareil.

Qnesjuareoiugle insertion SI 00
* " per month, 3 00

** u six months, 120(1
"' " perannum, 2000
« co1umD,sin^ieinsert(on, 300

'• " per month, 10 00" six months,... 40 00
*' ** perannum, 8000
" paite,sinelc insertion, 1500
'* " permonlii, 25 00

" sixmonths, I in no
" perannum 200 CO

Cards not exceedinp. four lines, S5.00 per annum.

TUB LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers ordcrthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, Mie publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

.

Xf subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
from the ollice to which they are directed, they are heldre-
s ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe bills and ordered them
discontinued

I f subscrihersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforroinjjthe
r>u'olisher,amlthenesvspapersarc sent to the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicatinnsaddressedto

WRIHIITSON A CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LUlUMiami—
Dtpart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.01 A. SI. 9.20 P. M.
Mail and Express S.OTA. M. 2tl P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 11.115 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 0.110 P.M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati , Hamilton t& Dayton—
Cin.ci Chicago Air Line S.Ofl A. M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton A Sandusky 7 1)0 A M. 6.45 P. M
F> iv ton A Toledo 7.011 A. M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond A. Dayton 3.15 P.M. 1.30 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo it Hnntn-

»ille 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cln. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0.50 A.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
&imiit*lry. Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morninu Express 7.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
Bcllcfnnluine Accommodation.. 5.-0 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
MarieU.i A Cincinnati—
Mall 7.45 A. M. 5.55 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 0.55 A. SI.

O/tioJt Mi84i»xlppi—
Mall 15 A. Jr. 1'MWP. M.
fcxpress 7.00 P. M. 7.10 A. SI.

Jndianapclitei Cincinnati—
Mall 500A.M. 12.20 A. 51.

Chicaso Express 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton dt Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit A Chicago Exp. 7.00 A. SI. 11.40 p. 51.

Toledo A Chicago Express 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cincinnati <t Cliicago Air Lint —
Mall and Express 8.00 A. JI. 850P.jr.
Nlflit Express 7.00 P. M. 8.10 A. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Znntucillr—
Mortilnj; Express -<:U>A.M. 6 45 P.M.
Accommodation 11.00 P.M. 8 20 A.M.

'•I/ Central— (City lime.)

PirstTrain 045 A. 51. 10.37 A.M.
Second Train 4 10 P M 0.30 P. M.
The trainson the Little Mi nnatl. Haroillon

It Dayton, Mnrlel i rod Cincinnati, Wil-
mington k Zanesvllle Roads, are run by Columbus, which
1 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio A Mississippi, and Indianapolis A
looinnati Roads, are ruo by Vincenues time, wlucn is 111

annum slower tbaa Cincinnati tune.

TRADE BETWEEN CALIFORNIA
AND CHINA.

Our readers are aware that Congress at its

last session passed a law giving assistance to

a California and China line of steam packets.

We published at that time some very inter-

esting statistics, showing the amount and pro-

bable growth of the trade with the Celestial

Empire, the course of exchange and the

changes which would be brought about by the

establishment of this line of steamers. We
find in the Merchants' Magazine an able arti-

cle by Mr. Weiss. Mr. Weiss thinks that too

little attention has been paid to this subject,

and suggests that we attempt to increase our

dealings with the Celestials by producing and

selling to them their favorite article of opium.

These suggestions are well worth considera-

tion. Mr. Weiss says:

Last year we received from China over

$11,000,000 worth in tea, silk, and sundries,

which were paid for as follows:

36 per cent, in six months sight drafts on

England against transatlantic shipments.

10 per cent, in foreign goods paid as above.

14 per cent, in Mexican silver, paid chiefly in

raw cotton.

22 per cent, in domestic cotton cloth.

18 per cent, in provisions, ginseng, mercury,

and others (among which but $80, COO in

California gold.)

From this statement we see that GO per cent,

of our Chinese trade consist of an indirect,

and but forty per cent, of a direct, exchange

of goods with the Celestials.

In both the direct and indirect exchange,

cotton, raw and manufactured, plays a con-

spicuous part, and the failure of this staple

makes us more dependent on British interfer-

ence in our tea trade. The four millons of

six months sight drafts against our shipments

to England, which we give in part payment to

the Hong merchants, serve in their turn to

acquit a small portion of the Indo-British and

Turkish opium smuggled under the conni-

vance of the British authorities into the Ce-

lestial Empire.

The Bri'ish checked our King Cotton; let

us answer them witth an attack on their Queen

Opium.

They have been studying for some time how

to render themselves independent of our cot-

ton ; and they have tried hard to increase the

cultivation of cotton in Cutch and Guzurate,

but normal prices offered no inducement to

the indolent Hindoos to extend this rather

toilsome branch of agriculture, and even now,

under quite favorable circumstances, tbey

move but reluctantly onward, not trusting in

the continuance of abnormal cotton prices.

Thus, tin; British, to secure their ends—the

continuance of premium prices for cotton

growing—do their best to foster the interne-

cine struggle of theironce successful rivals in

commercial supremacy, in providing the rebels, I

quite openly, with the means (vessels, arm.3,

and ammunition) of a protracted resistance.

Our rivals are not aware that we can reta-

liate on a very tender part of their commercial

vitality—say in their opium trade. True, the

produce of slave labor was a great stimulus to

our trade and navigation, but opium is the

sine qua non in their Chinese trade, and for

this reason the transcendent moralists of Scot-

land and England never touched the morality

of this traffic, in spite of their Puritan zeal in.

less worldly and less important peccadilloes.

To illustrate the better my assertion, I in-

sert here a paragraph from the Bombay Times

of the 20th of June, 1853, headed: "Rough
Draft of a Petition from the European Com-
munity in Bombay unto the Honorable the

Commons of Great Britain and Ireland, in

Parliament Assembled," and sec. 4, concern-

ing the opium monopoly, says: "Your peti-

tioners would point to the acknowledged fact

of the utter want of public thoroughfares of

any description, and the deficiency in the

means of communication and transport be-

twixt one part of the country and another.

The same circumstances that affect the pro-

gress of industry and of interests of trade

equally affect the revenues of the country,

which from 1841 to 1850 never were once able

to meet the public charges, and which hang

on such a precarious tenure that, were the

Chinese Government to sanction the produc-

tion of opium within the Empire, or the Ame-

ricans to settle themselves anywhere in the

East wht re the poppy might be grown, £3,000,-

000 sterling would be swept from our reve-

nues at once
"

In 1850 the importation of Indo-British

opium into China amounted to 50,000 chests;

ten years after, it reached near 70,000 ; and

now, under her gracious Majesty's direct rule

over her Indian dominions, and under the

pressure of her recent victories over the poor

Celestials, this traffic has swollen to 90,000

chests (!)—apparently to cover the deficiency

of the heavy remittances of former years in

cotton wool from Bombay and Stirat, which

are turned now from Canton to Liverpool.

Happily it needs no new settlement to carry

into effect the wise suggestions of the Bombay

Times. Soil and climate in the southern part

of California (east of Bombay,) are as good

as we can desire for the production of opium,

as some Celestial settlers have proved since,

although on a small scale, yet to full and

satisfactory evidence, and which is not aston-

ishing either, as the poppy, to my knowledge,

grows spontaneously on all the elevated plains

(plateaux) of the neighboring republic.

• Tea has become indispensable with the An-

glo-Saxons; its consumption surpasses already

130,000,000 pounds per annum; also silk is

largely exported from China to industrious

Europe to the amount of over 30,000 bales a

vcar.

Valuing the tea at.

The silk at

And sundries at....

. g2 1 noo.roo
I8.3I'I',I00

2,510,000

We find the annual export from China to the

western world to amount to... ........ .342,000,000
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It ia a well known fact that the Chinese

refuse our gold, and that we (the western na-

tions, i. e. the red haired barbarians) can set-

tle on this thrifty and crafty people but $10,-

000,000 worth in cotton, (?) rice dry goods,

copper, ginseng, and the like. How have we

to account for the balance without the opium ?

Why, all the mines of Christendom could not

furnish silver fast enough to do it?

One third of the Chinese export goes to the

United States. Why should not the citizens

of this country not plant this much in opium

on the Pacific shores as long as the article

sells, and sells well—bettor than cotton ever

did in its best days ? This cultivation is mo-

nopolized not only by the British, but also by

the Dutch and Spanish colonial authorities in

India. Much has been said by our Anglo-

phobic and Puritan press of the immorality of

this trade, yet it has been studiously ignored

that our Boston houses in the Chinese ports

indulge as largely in this contraband trade as

their rivals, the English and Parsee.

Opium is both chewed and smoked ; only

the former mode of enjoyment of this luxury

is detrimental to the human frame, whereas

the latter is far less so than the use or abuse

of fermented liquors, against which opium

smoking may be considered a mere preven-

tive.

The poppy is called in Arabia "Aboo
numm," the meaning of the Spanish, "Ador-

niidera," and the Latin "Somnifera," and the

Arab word "affioon," for its sap, shows the

origin of the word opium. This drug has been

known for over two thousand years, and its

abuse dates back to the Bleusian feasts.

Over 400,000,000 of human beings in the

Eastern hemisphere are addicted to the habits

of opium smoking and chewing.

Pereiba, in his Opera Medica, says: "Opium'

is undoubtedly the most important and valua-

ble remedy. We have for other medicines

one or more substitutes, but for opium we have

none, at least in the large major ty of cases

in which its peculiar and beneficial influence

is considered." In England the consumption

of opium as a drug has doubled in these last

twenty years, and is increasing still; if

amounts to over 2,000 chess a year, and no

doubt in our republic the emm option of this

indispensable drug is not far behind that of

the mother country.'

The species of poppy cultivated in the East

for the sake of the sap (opium) is the so-called

garden poppy or papaver somniferum, of which

there are two kinds, the common white and

the common black poppy, both equally rich in

sap; the former only excelling in narcotine

and the latter in morphine, the substance

giving the intrinsic value to opium. Com-

pressed pods are said to contain less morphine

than those of oval shape. ; the same with the

poppy with filled blossoms, which is not so

rich in sap as the one with simple blossoms.

The greatest amount of morphine is obtained

irom the pods with brownish purple flowers.

The poppy suffers nothing from insects, and

its flowers are rich food to the bees. The oil

of the white poppy is considered in Europe

the best, after the olive oil. The poppy wants

calm, warmth, and a loose soil ; manure

agrees with it on the best of lands—a subsoil

of clay is prejudicial to its growth. The

poppy thrives well after fallow produce, which

leave a clear soil, such as treffle, cabbage, and

potatoes; on a rich soil it may be cultivated

also in continuance. After the poppy crop, a

crop of barley can be raised the same year.

Wet does not agree with the poppy, and a rain

of two days duration at the maturity of the

plant will spoil the whole opium crop. The

best opium produced in Asia Minor comes

from the plateau in the vicinity of Kara His-

sar. The soil of this plain is of volcanic

origin, belonging to the trachytic formation.

In the districts of Behar and Benares, in

the Ganges valley, the poppy is sown in No-

vember; in upper Egypt (Thebes,) in January;

and in the Delta, at the spring equinox In

Mexico, the poppies are blooming from April

to June. In California, the poppies must be

sown towards tne end of the rainy season, so

that their maturity falls in an epoch when the

rain is no more to be dreaded. Heavy night

dews are increasing the contents of morphine

i i the sap. This cultivation takes but three

months ar.d a half in the year.

The soil, by rational cultivation, must be

plowed and harrowed carefully before the

poppy is sown. To an acre, but two pounds

of seed are required, which are mixed with

earth, so as to throw them thin and regularly

enough. Weeds must be rooted out as soon

as they spring up, and when the young pop-

pies stand too close, they must be thinned so

that every plant has about a square foot room

and an easy access to facilitate the collection

of the sap, taking heed that the plants, espe-

cially on a loose soil, do not stand too thin

and can resist the winds. This latter opera-

tion .is done when the plant has reached two

or three inches, before it would disturb it in

its growth. A month after the sowing, the

ground ought to be hoed, and as soon as the

blossoms show, the earth round every plant

must be heaped up. No pains in the tillage

must be spared, as they will be amply repaid

by the increase, and the improvement, too, of

the si'p of the plant. The Fellaheen, who do

nothing of the sort, obtain but pods of the

size of a larae pigeon's egg, whereas, by ra-

tional cultivation, they may be brought easily

to four inches diameter, and more too.

After the fall of the blossoms, when the

cap?ules or pods are filled with sap, yet before

they harden and turn yellow, horizontal inci-

sions are made with an instrument composed

of four or five blades united and shaped so

hat the rind of the pod can not be cut through

n the operation. As the falling of the blos-

soms drags on four to five days, this operation

has to be attended to every evening about

sunset on the newly bared heads. The pods

by ripening lose a great part of the morpbene
salt, so it is not convenient to postpone the

bleeding of the pods even for a day. The
collection of the sap by scratching o£F with

blunt knives is done at the end of the bleed

ing operation, no inconvenience to be feared

by waiting so long, as the sap hardens quick

and never drops to the ground.

The ripening of the seeds is not injured by

tbe bleeding of the pods as regards tbe oil,

only for sowing they will not do because tbe

plants they produce are weak and poor in sap

and the sap too of inferior quality; therefore

the seeds for sowing must be taken from un-

hurt pods. To this purpose large capsule* of

oval shape are selected, which are dried in the

shade, and filed on strings by the stems and
huug up in a dry room with not too much
draft, where they remain unopened till seed

time.

An acre of poppies will give from forly to

fifty pounds of opium by bleeding; but in

Turkey also the stems and leaves (after the

pods being removed) are collected and well

boiled in water on the spot. The decoction,

without being strained, is poured out into

pans, mixed up with the sap of the pods, then

boiled down to tbe consistency of soft pitch,

formed into loaves of about a pound weight

and wrapped into poppy or tobacco leaves to

keep them from sticking together. But a

trifle of opium in drops, i. e. from the pods

merelv, is brought to market in the bazaars

of Constantinople and Bressa to suit the

Theriakees (opium eaters); such opium con-

tains from 12 to 15 per cent, of trorphine;

the decoction from the stems and leaves con-

tains about 5 per cent., and the compound of

both from 9J to 10 per cent, of the costly

salt Of this latter drug, known as the Smyr.

na opium, an acre produces largely one hun-

dred and twenty pounds.

The Turks, in the new treaty of 1840 with

their teachers in commercial liberty and mo-

rality—the Russians. Austrians and English-

men—along with the rest of monopolies, had

also to surrender the one in opium ; still the

latter cling to the opium monopoly to this day

with the same tenacity as our slave aristocra-

cy to their peculiar institution. So the lease-

holders of certain districts in British India

are bound to produce and to deliver annually

a given quantity of this drug to the Colonial

Government at the fixed price of $150 the

chest, of 140 lbs. of opium, a price which still

1 eaves a small remuneration to the producer.

According to information collected personally

on the spot, the cost of production of opium in

Upper Egypt is about 60 cents, and in Ana-

tolia (Asia Minor) 75 cents the pound. In

the latter province, in spite of the abolition of

monopolies, the Turkish governors still con

trol this trade to their own benefit.

To secure to tbe enterprise the speediest

success, the operations ought to be entered

upon with 10 or 20 Greek families from Mag-

nesia, iu the opium districts hi Asia Minor
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who, along with the production of opium,

would devote themselves also to the drying

and preserving of figs and grapes and the cul-

ture of wine.

The fermentation between the Christian

and Moslem subjects of the Porte is growing

worse every year, the former, by far the weak

er part in the Asiatic provinces, are in con-

stant dread of a repetition of the butcheries

of Damascus and Djudda, and will gladly

avail themselves of any opportunity to move
to better parU, especially if the chance is given

to tbern to continue their mode of living in

the accustomed way, and in a country as

beautiful, and in a climate as mild as in the

land of their birth. This is certainly the case

with the southern part of California on the

banks of the Gila and Colorado rivers in the

vicinity of 'San Diego.

To try is to succeed. The production of

opium wants neither chemical or mechani-

cal skill, no costly apparatus, no large outlay

of capital, and in the vicinity of San Diego,

land, labor, and cattle are at normal prices,

unaltered yet by gold excitement or emigra-

tion. Any amount of opium produced there

would find a ready market in the capital of

the State, whose commercial relations with

Japan and China are improving daily. Opium
in California will lead the Chinese tea over

the projected Pacific railroad, and will create

a revolution in the Eastern trade, not much
to the benefit either of England or France.

SUGAR BEET MANUFACTURE IN
LICKING COUNTY, OHIO.

From the Cincinnati Dally Commercial.

Ens. Com.:—During the autumn and winter
of 18fil. Professor Maurice A. Mot, suc-

ceeded in manufacturing some very fine sam
pies of sugar from the German and French
sugar beets, grown in the gardens of Messrs.

Geo, Parsons and Governor Chase, in the city

of Columbus. Stimulated by these successful
efforts, Mr. Mot determined to make the ex-

periment on a large scale, and accordingly

[eased ten acres of the well known Penney
farm, about two and a half miles west of
Newark, Licking County.
One acre of this ground had been well ma-

nured in the spring of 1861, and planted in

potatoes, and yielded abont two hundred bush-
els of this tuber as the crop. The remaining
nine acres had been, during the five prece-
ding years, grown in corn, without either ro-

tation or manure—in fact, there was no au-
thentic evidence at hand to prove that any
portion of these nine acres had been manured
since 1847; but as the soil is a strong loam,
the crops were satisfactory to the cultivators,
whether remunerative or not.

On the 28th of April, 1862, Mr Mot, com-
menced to have the ten acres plowed and
prepared for planting the beet seeds. Here
arose the first difficulty—he insisted upon
having it broken up with a double plow and
then aabsoiled. A djuble plow was a "new
fangled innovation" upon the time honored
system of farming, and Mr. Mot, "the crazy
Frenchman-," bad considerable difficulty in

obtaining plowmen to perform the requisite

labor, but finally succeeded in getting it done

rather indifferently than otherwise, the one
acre " potaloe patch " was all that he could
get subsoiled.

On the 8th of May he commenced planting

the seed, which he had imported from France
—a portion of the seed was the " Vilmorin
Improved," and the other was the "Imperial."

After the land had been plowed, subsoiled and
harrowed, it was thrown into ridges, two feet

apart, and on the top of these ridges the seed
was planted ; one seed in a place, six inches

apart. The seed used was about one pound
per acre. The seeds being planted six inches

by two feet apart is equivalent to one seed on
every square foot, and as there is 43,5fi0

square feet in an acre, it follows, then, that

by using a pound of seed per acre, that there

are upward of 43,000 seeds in a pound. There
were thus regularly planted, 883,000 seeds,

and 158,000 seeds were planted in a separate
bed for replanting—but 30,000 only were re-

planted, and what is important in this matter
is the fact that all the transplanted beets

proved a failure. Transplanting was first

done on the 24th of June, and the last of it

on the loth of July.

On the 9th of June. Mr. Mot commenced,
with some workmen and children, the task of

hoeing and weeding From the time he com-
menced hoeing until the first of September,
the beets received his unremitted attention in

hoeing, weeding and plowing On the 2d of
July, they were first plowed, and on the 21st

of the same month, they were plowed a sec-

ond time. More hoeing was done on account
of the drought that would have been required
in an ordinary season—and the entire tract of

ten acres required an unusual amount of labor

to keep it clean, owing to its previous very
frul condition. The people in the neighbor-
hood remonstrated with Mr. Mot for lavishing

so much care and attention upon the crop;

and even now, rather intelligent farmers in the
vicinity offer to cultivate the tract in beets for

less than half what it cost Mr. Mot. The
breaking up, planting, hoeing, weeding, plow-

ing, gathering and housing the crop has cost

him just $300. Several parties have proposed
to cultivate the same tract in 18b3 for §100,
but Mr. Mot is fearful that they would culti-

vate as they do their own crops, that is, not to

give it the seasonable and proper attention.

On the 5th of October, the beets were plow-
ed out with a shovel plow, drawn by one span
of horses. Although a single seed only was
planted in each hill, yet, when they were har-

vested, three and, not unfrequently, four beets

were found in a hill. It is estimated by those
who harvested the crop, that fully one million

of beets were gathered from ten acres. It

was during the work of harvesting the crop,

that the laborers and neighboring farmers
were astonished at the results produced by
manuring and subsoil plowing; The manur-
ed and subsoiled acre produced four pyra-

midal pits or beets, each pit being of an uni-

form size, whereas the remaining nine acres
produced six pits only in the aggregate, or

two-thirds of a pit per acre,—thus demon-
strating that the properly-cultivated acre pro-

duced just six times as much in bulk as did

any one of the other nine acres. There were
as many beets in one acre as in another; it

follows therefore as a necessary conclusion,
and this conclusion is fully confirmed by the

fact susceptible of ocular demonstration, that

one beet grown on the subsoiled acre is as
large and weighs just as much as six grown
on any other of the acres. Whether one of
these large beets will yield six times as much
sugar as one of the other beets, has not yet
been demonstrated, and possibly the produc-

tive ratio will be decreased. I have alluded

to this fact as a proof of the advantages at-

tendant upon thorough cu tu e in the produc-

tion of any crop whatever.

It is somewhat difficult to determine the

amount of beets'grown on the ten acres. Mr.
W. modestly assumes that there were about
ninety-five tons, and that thirty-five of these

tons were the product of the sub-soiled acre.

Tuere were two small pits, in addition to the

ten already mentioned, which were made up
of small, defective, or frosted beets; each of
these two pits measured one ton, but after

having used 2,000 pounds by weight out of
one of these pits, it was ascertained that fully

one-half yet remained in the pit. Should this

proportionate increase be found to be true in

all the other pits, there would then be fully

190 tons of beets instead of ninety-five. Sup-
posing that 190 tons weie grown upon the ten

acres, it would not be an extraordinary crop,

because the Journal d' Agriculture Pratique
informs us that twenty tons per acre are by no
means unfrequently produced in France. Mr.

M's product would be nineteen tons per acre,

with one acre producing seventy six tons. In

1859, Mr. Joseph Sullivant, of Columbus gave
me the details and results of his experience
some twenty-five or thirty years ago, and
amoung other things he said: "I have no
doubt that an average yield of thirty tons of

beets per acre, upon good, suitable soil, mod-
erately well cultivated, can be secured. Corn
ground which produces sixty-five bushels per
acre, may be easily made to produce thirty or

thirty-five tons of beets."

Receiving a friendly note to visit the Prof,

and his " sugar works," I set out on the

morning of the 5th of December, to see and
investigate for myself, in company with John
S. Gill, Jr., of this city. After arriving on
the premises, the Prof, at once went to de-

monstrate the modus operandi of extracting

sugar, very good samples of which we found
on a table in his sugar house, from the beet.

His machinery and apparatus are all not quite

of the rudest, but most assuredly of the sim-

plest and cheapest kind—consequently very

imperfect. Being a man of very limited

means, but persevering, competent, and en-

thusiastic, he certainly has accomplished won-
ders with his slender capital. The neighbors
believing him to be a monomaniac, or at least

slightly aberrated in mind, would not extend
a credit of a single dime to him, and would
perform no labor for him except that which
their common, or un common sense dictated

as proper to be done. Consequently he was
exceedingly annoyed by petty vexations and
trials; and one having les3 determination

than he has would have had their enthusiasm
brought to zero or lower, and would have
abandoned the enterprise in disgust.

The first operatiou to be performed is to re-

duce the beet to a pulp. This is done by a
cylindrical rasp or grater. This grater is

operated by an ordinary threshing machine
horse-power. The grater is two feet in di-

ameter, eight inches wide, and revolves 250
times in a minute. In the course of half an
hour (by the watch) one thousand pounds of

beets were reduced to a fine pulp. The pulp

is then put up in gunny bag cloths, in the

form of mats, and placed in a hand-press.

In a few minutes the 1,000 pounds of beets

yielded seventy-eight gallons of juice, weigh-

ing a trifle over eight pounds per gallon.

With a proper press and motive power, the

beet will yield about 90 per cent, of juice;

but in today's operations the Professor ob-

tained 62] per cent. only. Mr. M., however,

said that he would steam the pulp, and pres3

it again, when he would get from 15 to 20 per
cent. more. From the press the juice is
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placed in a copper vat, or tank, over a brisk

firs, and certain chemicals are then ad led.

From this tank the juice is put on a commmi
sorgho evaporator, until concentrated to 20°

of Beaume's saccharometer. From the evap-
orator the juice (now syrup) is placed in filters

filled with animal black, or, more popularly,

"bone black; " and, after having been filter-

ed, is again boiled, and is placed in proper
vessels for crystalization to take place. We
witnessed every manipulation and operation,

from first to last—not with the original juice,

certainly, but with it in the different stages,
until it appeared as rather dark, but very fine-

grained and very sweet, sugar. There is,

therefore, no longer any doubt entertained
upon the subject that good merchantable
brown sugar can be made from the beet, in

forty-eight to ninety-six hours, from the rasp
ing of the beets.

Will it pay to manufacture sugar from beets ?

Professor Mot keeps a very strict account of
every cent of expense incurred in the cost of
growing the beets and manufacturing the

sugar, and has fully satisfied us (Gill and my-
self) that, even with his rude and imperfect
machinery and apparatus, that he can manu-
facture a fair article of sugar!] for less than
four cents per pound. Chemical analysis

demonstrates that the "Vilmorin" beet con-
tains 17 per cent, of sugar, while the •'Impe-
rial" contains 13 only. The Professor's ma-
chinery and apparatus, in working the "Vil-
morin," yields him 8 per cent, only ; conse-

quently he does not succeed in obtaining more
than one-half that the beet really contains.

Of that manufactured by him I have several

samples in my office, which I brought away
with me.

Next year the neighboring farmers will

plant an aggregate of one thousand acres of

beets, since they have witnessed the greater

part of the operations, and seen and tasted

the sugar, and are now convinced that Pro-
fessor M. really did produce it from the

beets.

Simple as all the operations and processes
connected with the manufacture of sugar
from beets are, yet some of these are, neces-

sarily, held as secrets; and without a precise

and practical knowledge of which no sugar
will be produced. It is, therefore, sheer folly

for any one to attempt to manufacture beet

sugar without a practical knowledge of the

entire modus operandi.

Mr. Mot has a dairy, consisting of twenty

v » ry fine cows; he turned these loose in the

bee t field, during several days, in the autumn,
to eat off the tops of the beets. During four

days, they ate the tops with great avidity, but

one cow accidently pulled up a beet, and ate

it; from the moment she refused to eat the

tops, and went to pulling up the beets. The
trick was soon learned by the other cows, and
the Professor was obliged to drive them out,

lest his crop would be seriously diminished.

The tops produced a considerable increase

in the amount of milk yielded by each cow.

Before the refuse pulp was fed to the cows,

fifteen of them furnished twenty-six gallons o e

milk daily, for sale, but since feeding the

pulp—and they ate it with great avidity

—

these same cows yield thirty-six gallons daily,

of a richer quality of milk.

I have, somewhere, read a statement that a
good article of brown paper could, or had
been, made from the refuse pulp.

I believe it is a generally admitted fact,

that it costs no more to grow an acre of sor-

gho than it does an acre of com; and that

sorgho yields from three to ten times the
amount of profit that corn does. Licking
County farmers state that it will cost no more

to grow beets than it will to grow corn; and
as beets will be worth from three to four dol-

lars per ton, at least, every one can compute
the relative profit between a cropof bpets and
that of corn. The beets possess this snperi
ority over sorgho, viz : they can be worked
up any time during the winter; freezing and
thawing, does not affect their saccharine pro-
perties. The greater portion of those which
Mr. Mot has already manufactured into sugar,
were frozen and thawed several times. But
the ten pits of beets, mentioned in the prece
ding portion of this article, have been care-
fully secured against any "raid" Jack Frost
may attempt on them.

JOHN H. KLTPPART,
Cor. Sec. 0. S. Board of Agriculture.

NEW YORK CENTRAL K R.

We give below the Abstract of the annual

Report of this Company submitted to the

Stockholders at the annual meeting, Dec. 10th.

The last year has been the largest in receipts

of any year in the history of the road. The
total receipts foot up to about one-fourth of

the whole capital and bonds of the company.

The earnings were

:

EARNINCS AND RECEIPTS.

From through passengers $ 633.074 74
" way " i ,iipn.' M :;8
11 through freight 4.873.643 411
11 way " l,79C.4ftiJ 56
" mail transportation 05.777 56
" express 6-2.765 ro

Rents, storage, etc 26.I.D9 '» 19

Total 89,356.827 77

PAYMENTS OTHER THAN FOR CONSTRUCTION.

For transportation expenses, viz.:

For passenger business-
For freight "

For Interest, including interest

on fleht certificates held for
the sinking fund SI,KM .193 IS

For sinking funds 113,96775
For rent o f Niagara Bridge and
Canandaigua B . R 60.009 00

$1.4X5 616 63
. 4.122.133 70

S5,607,75U 33

1,195,160 37

For dividends, viz.:

No. 17, Feb. 1.1862, 3 per cent... $720,000 (10

No. IS, Aug 1, 1862, 3 per cent. 7211,000 110

1,440,000 00

The transportation expenses for the year

ending September 30, 1862, were 59.93 per

cent, of the gross earnings for the same
period.

The net earnings for the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 18G2, were $2,553,916 57, equal to

10.6-t per cent, on the amount of the capital

stock of the company.

Summary of all transportation expenses for
the year endinq September 30, 1862, as
shown by the following tables :

, Allotted to ,

Amount. Passensrer Freight
Transpor. Trausp.

Maintaining roadway and
real estate $1,700,712 $(48,489 $1,221,223

Repair) of machinery.... 1.505,165 334.654 1261,511
Operating the road 'J,3u2.>-73 663, 473 1.639,400

Total S5.60 ,730 $1,485,616 $4,122,135

COST OF OPFRATING THE ROAD.

Office expenses, stationery, etc $24 291 11

Agents and clerks 275.007 92
Labor, loading and unloading freight. 306 026 20
Porters, watchmen, etc ". .. 185.061 86
Wood and water station attendance 50,430 05
Conductors, baggagemen and biakemen 16b\5'0 t'9

Enginemen and firemen 219.001' 17

Fuel, and preparing for use 752,734 72

Oil and waste >\t.v*7 rfl

Loss and dima-.'e of goods 2*. 94001
Damages for injuri-s of persons 21,379C0
Damages to property, including damages by fire

and cattle killed on road 8.63221
Central superintendence . 55,36706
Contingencies ... ]25.<:45(r4

Total $2,3u2.?-3 03

MAINTENANCE O? ROAD- AND MACHINERY.

Repairs of road-bed and railway, excepting cost

of iron $708,670 19
Cost of iron, (including the cost of chairs and

spikes) used in repairs 519,746 70
Repairs of buildings - 21 1.2 '7 75

Repairs of fences and gates 18.31093
Taxes on real estate 156.169SI
Repairs of Mohawk '.urnpike 2 590 21

Total $1,709,71165

Colt of Repairs of Jfichinery :

Repairs of engines and tenders $4X9.116 99
Do. passenger and baggage cars 173.566 21
Do. freiil.t cars 66l.-:91 00
Do machinery, etc., in shops *... ... 41.291 lfl

Incidental expenses 29.H95 99

Total $l,595,
-
.6> 05

Com?*ratite Statement of the funded debt

and capital stock on the ?iOth. September,

1801 and 1862:
1861. 1862.

Deht certificates, less amount of

sinkingfund $7,552,000 $7,?5n.000

Bonds for convertible loan 3,000\0!)0 3,000 0U»
Debts cf the former companies
outstanding '263,554 257,113

Bonds for funding the debts of the

former companies 1,353/06 ].49=.ono

Bonds ror railroad stocks C8H.00 1 r 63.006
Rends for real estate 166 000 105,000
B'-nds to BuQalo &. Niagara Falls

RUCo 82.500 79.5fO

Bonds or Buff. tS.F R R Co... 24COO 24.0
Bonds and m-rtaages 301.951 999,000
Convertible bonds, payable in

1876 990.006 990.0*0

Total amount of funded debt $"4 613 005 $14.2-9 5'3

Capilalstock 24,006.8 2l,<0'.'io

Total amount of funded debt and
capilalstock $3S,613,005 $33,279,593

COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.

By last To preseat
report. lime.

For Graduation and masonry. .<.... $1.6*. .107 $1 677.107

For bridges 80S.. 78 808,1.78

For superstructure, including iron, 10,378,799 19,3"8,199

For passenger and freight stations,

buildings and fixtures 1.216,521 1,216,521

For en-ine and cat houses, machine
shops, machinery and fixtures... 996.IS 1.2CG.152

For land, land damages and fences.. 4.278,082 4,237,222

For !• comotives and fixtures, and
snowplows 2,?51.466 9,-51.466

For passenger and baggace cars 851.128 851.128

For freightand other cars 2,654.483 2,054.4-3

For ensineerins and agencies 6o3,529 603,529

Construction account of tne R. and
L.O.RR.Co 150,000 150,000

Construction account of the B. and
N.F. RR. Co 658.921 658,921

Construction acc T
t of the Lewisloa

RRCo 400,000 400.000

Totals, cost of road and equip-

ment $31,524,220 $31,787,398

Income Account—For the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1S62.

To erpense of maintaining and operating

road..-. $5,605,750 33
To coupons and interest 1,021,193 12
To dividend No. 17, Feb., 1863,

3 per cent S720.000
To dividend No 18, Aug., 1852,

3 per cent 720.000
;i,440,000 00

To future income : Amount of one year's

contributions to sinking funds, transferred

to Current Income Account:
Debt Certificates $111,204 CO
Bonds to Buffalo and Niagara
FallsR R. Co 2,762 75

113,967 75
To rent of Niagara Bridge and C?nandaigua

Railroad 60,000 00
To balance, Sept. 30,1862 2,690.295 02

SjO.933.206 22

By balance, Sept. 30, 1861 $1,576,378 45
By passenger receipts $2,369,794 12

By freight " 6,607.330 96
By mail " 95.177 .0

By miscellaneous receipts.... 263,995 19

9.356.S27 77

»]»,93J,2lS 22
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Statement o/'earningsfrompassenger,freight
and all oilier sources, for the years ending

Sept. 'id, from 18^3 to 1802, both inclusive:

Passengers. Freight. Sources.

1853... .. B2 829,069 $1,83j ,075 $123,379 $4,787,520

1854... '.',479,82 1 287.001) 5,918,334

IB55. .

.

.. 3,242,229 3,189,003 131.749 6.563,581

1K>6 .. .. 3.207,378 4 32" ,H41 171.928 7,7(17,338

1857... .. 3.147,1137 4,559,370 32".339 8,0.17,251

1858. .

.

,.«,S35,040 3.7UI ,27 295,416 11,5.8,413

1H59. • • .. 2.5liii.370 3 .337.148 297.3.11 6.2IIU.849

ISliO •• . . 3,589,365 4(i!l5 933 292.U4I 6,957,24 1

m<ii... .. 3,315 933 4,(184.449 7128,6(19 7,309,1 42

18U2... .. 3 389,724 0,1107.331 359,773 9,336,838
- -

9 years... 8-25,122,696 36,961,873 2,484,318 54,5G8,r87

Balance Sheet

From General Ledger, Sept. 30, 1862.

Railroad and equipment 831,787,397 80
Cash in banks $621.499 11
1'

l n_'ei- anil freight agents;
balances since remitted 695,967 51

1,316,466 62
Buffalo and State Line R.R. Co.

stock $557.80000
Troy Uni-n R.R. C>. st.ck.... 4S5500H
(In l.i-i: River lii i,l;- Co. stock, 30,34060
Lulte Propeller Stock 145,990 46

Future Income: Proportion of debt certifi-

cates, eic. chargeable to the income of lite

company, pursuant to the consolidation
nereement. from September 3d 1802, to

Miyl,IS-i3 7,429,50900
Fuel and supplies; surplus beyond $1,-

OUO.OIMI 341,49974
Bills receivable $7 1,33(1 35
General I'oat Office Department. . 23.947 50
U.S.: Troops acosnt 52 914 B4
Real estate iBuffalo and Ma;ara

Falls R R. 0..) 32,500 60
Real estate (Oliver Lee fit Cu.'s

B.,nk) 28,792 48

782,580 46

209.48n 97

Cpttd stock

Funded Del t Albany and Scheoec-
t.ul,, R.R Co $125,0C000

Po. Schenectady and Troy R R.

Co 10(1,00000

Do. Buffalo and Rochester R R.
Co 32,118 22

Do Buffalo and Niagara Falls R R Co

Debt certificates $7 359.9011 no

Bonds fur convertible roan— 3,iiu .0u»i 99

B Is l.ir R.R. 8t cks 1.63 pi 90

B nils for real estate 165,909 00
Bonds lor funding debts of old
Cos' 1,198.911000

Bonds (o Buff do and Niigara
Falls It 11. C. 79 5011 00

Bonds, convertible, due 1876.. 990 (Mi 00
Bonus and mortgages 252,975 15

941,

S-'l

806,835

,090,009

257,118;
24,099 I

It-,! I- payable
Unoluimed Dividends $6,11388
Expenses Of operating the roar! ;

paid in October 520.12953
Coupons and Interest—accrued to

Sept 39 31(1,8(826

Income nceount ; balance Sept 39,

leu'.!

1,999.475

33,e90

863.056 (

1.090,295 (

$41/06,835 29

is a detailed statement ofThe following

the funded deht

Debt Certificates, or Premium Bonds, Issued
to stoc^hohleis in 1P53. under the Con-
solidation Agreement, payuble May 1st,

1853. witi. interest at 6 per cent.
| ei ann .

Rnvahle s .|ui-aonually, on 1st .May and
ovciol »-r

De.lutt the amount of these certificates
i
or-

i for the Sinking Fond provided for

their payment under the- L'OnsolldatiOD
tnent| and cancelled

Amount outstanding of the debts of the for-
mer >' mi inies, assumed undcl the Con-

tlon Agreemenl
Boo, I. or lbs Buffalo «ud NUwara falls IUII-

rnail Company , assumed utol.i

of to. a r ,,i . . U iber 1st, I6U4, lot-

p iv tble
Ml ,llv . On lit Jo: J

B inds fi r fniolin,- the prii ci| il - I the debts
assumed fo1 the ronn
sub, lotion, payable auk. 1st. 1070, Interest
at 7 per cent. ]>er Annum, payable semi-
annually, on 1st February utol August.

•1/380,000

$8,892,000 00

1.542,609 00

$7,350,000 00

257,118 22

24,000 00

Less amount cancelled and held
by Sinking Fund 182,000

1,498,000 00
Bonds to tbp Stockholders of the Buffalo and

Niagara Falls Railroad Company, under
the lease before referred to, payable May
1st. |i-83, interest at 6 per cent, per ann..
payable senii-anuually, on 1st slay and
Novemher $119,809

Less aniohnt cancelled and held
by Sinking Fund 31,399

79,500 00
Bonds for railroad stock payable May 1st,

18*3, Interest at 6 per cent, per annum,
payable semi-annually on 1st May and
November $817,000

Less amount cancelled and held
by Sinking Fund 154,000

663,000 00

Bonds for Real Estate purchased, payable
Mav 1st. 1883, interest at 6 per cent, per
annum payable semi-annually, on 1st May
and Novemher $235 01(6

Less amount cancelled and held

by Sinking Fund 70,000
165,000 00

Bonds and mortgages for Real Estate pur-
chased, a ith interest nt 7 per cent, per
annum, excepting $25,502 54. the interest

upon which is at 6 per cent, pel - annum . . . 252,974 15
Binds of June, 1854, payable June. 18114,

interest at 7 per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually, on 15th June and De-
cember 3,000,900 00

Bonds of August. 18.19. payable Augus 1

, 1870,

interest at 7 percent, per annum, payable
semi-annually, on 1-t February and August
with convertible privilege, at par, for ten

years 999.000 (10

Total amount of Funded Debt, September.
30th, 1863 $14,279,59137

The Company has no Floating Debt.

During the year the Cimpany has occasi-

onally given acceptances, as heretofore; the

amount of which, outstanding at the close of

the fiscal year, was $33,890 23.

The average rate per annum of interest on
Funded Debt, fi 35-100 per cent.

All the interest due by tie Company, ex-

cept on mortgages, is payable in the city of

New York.

REMARKS OX THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR.

In Debt Certifi rates $202.0nO 90
' 7perc-nt Bonds due in 1876 55,00 00
•• Bonds for Railroad Stock 17.0' I

" •' " Real Estate 1,0110 on
'• " to BurTalo and Niagara Falls Rail-

road Conipmy 3,090 00
Increase in Sinking Fund in bands of State

Comptroller, for redemption of the State

Stock issued to the Tonawanda Rai road
Company, which forms a part of the Debts

of the former Companies still outstanding... 6,435 63

$284,435 63

The amount of income used for the Con-
struction and Investment Accounts, as shown
by the report of last year, independently of

the item of fuel and supplies referred to be-

low, was $1,466,852 Id

The amount so used was, at the close of

the fiscal year just ended, as shown by the

following statement, $1,719,884 89.

Construction Account 831,787,397 89

Investment •' 762,689 46

$32,509,978 26
Capitnl Slock $24,CO.I,(00 00

(funded Debt, less Debt Certi-

ficates and Bonds to Buffalo

and Niagara Fulls Railroad

Co.. for premiums utioived

at Consolidation 6,830.093 37
39.850,093 57

$1,716,884 89

To the amount shown at the close of each

fiscal rear, as above, should be added, for the

purpose nf showing the full result, the value of

Find and Supplies not included in the assets

of the Company, as will appear from the In-

ventory and Balance Sheet contained iu the

Report, $1, 000,000.

It will be seen from the Report, that the

business of the year has been considerably

larger than in any previous year; owing,
mainly, to well known causes which have
also l.i v. i- I'jiv affected the business of most of
the ruaiu lines of road iu the northern Slates,

but which, to a considerable extent, must be
looked upon as temporary in their nature.

During the past year, the cost of the follow-

ing items has been charged to Construction

Account

:

Land for additional Freight accommodations,
principally at Albany and Buffalo $59,140 34

Amounts paid on account of erections and
improvements at West Albany, as referred to

in tile Annual Report for 1801, including
payments made within the present year for

work partly completed when that Report
was made 2r.| 031 31

$263,171 65

All the other expenditures made during the

year, except such as appear in the increased
value of Fuel and Supplies on hand, have
been charged to Transportation Expenses, and
include besides the ordinary items of general
repairs, the following:

The addilion to the Equipment of 14 Loco-
motive Engines and 483 Freight Cars.

The addition of new sidings and turnouts,

at various points along the line, amounting
in the aggregate to 6.31 miles.

The addition of three miles to the second
track, between Burgen and Churchville, on
the Buffalo and Rochester division.

The erection of buildings at various points

on the line, for Freight and Passenger ac-

commodations.
The substitution of Iron for Wooden

Bridges, referred to in the last Report, has

been continued During the year this substi-

tution, reduced to single track, has amounted
to 697 feet, making with the amount hereto-

fore reported, an aggregate of 4,670 1-6 feet

now upon the line.

The renewal of Iron Rails during the year

amounted to 8,297 tons, equal to 84J miles of

single track.

The number of Ties renewed during the

same period was 259,265.

The equipment of the road consists of 229

locomotives; 196 first class 8 wheel passenger

cars; 35 second class and emigrant cars;

63 baggage, mail, and express cars; 3,242

freight cars; and 350 cars for gravel and
other service. All the engines are in good
condition ; 14 locomotives, and 483 freight

cars have been added during the year, and
charged to repairs of machinery in expense

account.

Miles run by passenger trains, 1,753,215;

by freight trains, 3,233,565 ; by other trains,

381,892. Aggregate miles run by passenger

cars in passenger trains, 5,389,141; do., by bag-

gage, mail and express cars, do., 2,452,301

—

aogregate miles run by all cars iu passenger

trams" 7,841 ,442.

Number of passengers carried in the cars,

2,276,977. Miles traveled by passengers,

119,028,024. Tons of freight carried, 1,387,-

433. Total movement of freight, or number
of tons carried one mile, 296,963,492.

The rate of speed adopted for ordinary pas-

senger trains is 28 miles per hour; by express

trains, 35 miles; by freight trains, 15 miles.

Length of main line from Albany to Buffalo

297.75 miles; length of side, or parallel branch

lines, 258.13—total length of first track, 555.-

88 ;
length of second track on main line and

branches, 246.53 ;
length of sidings, turnouts

and switches. 132.56—total length of equiva-

lent single track, 924 97 miles.

Length of Niagara Bridge and Canandaigua
Railroad, (leased) 88.46 miles

; Branch line to

elevator atTonawanda, 1.63; sidings, turnouts

and switches, 3.42— total length of equivalent

single track, 103.51 miles.

The officers of the company for the year

are President, Erastus Corning
; Vice-Presi-

dent, Dean Richmond; Executive Committee,
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and <4reat Western
Baltimore and Ohio... •

do do
do do
do do
do "Washington "Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana...
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amouy
Ceotl'al Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago. Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Food du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burliugtou andQuincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington fcZanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, PainesviUe and Ashtabula,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Ooluuabus, Piqua and Indiana... ...

Dayton and Michigan
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee....

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton. ...... ..

Kvansvibe and Crawfordsviile.
Fox Kiver Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union...

do
Great Western

do
Green Biy, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greeuvil.e and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New naven.. •.

Hudson River
do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.
Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Offio & Pa.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

11)5

194

Op,

481

50

8
13,111,800

1,050 000

1,859,813

1.950.930

1,101.432

3,~!».4O0

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,003,000

8
10,781,833

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428.000
8,880.000

3.073,0011

3,180,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,1100

4,689,340 4,814,515

No report

60 2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

132

e~\

i%

148

145 135

145 98i

115

82 i

54i
103

142

38
1st;

139.1W

27,51."

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,746,100
3,U00,0uti

1,490,000

In hands
2.170,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469.762
91-6,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,(186

2.350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

510,000

1,602.0110

290,7f0

of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853

1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 0110

10,554,000

927,090
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755.000

50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

80,845

152,094
249,^68

&Chica!

75.000

20,3.6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

o —

A

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,860

1,997,065

597.633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

373,002

62,025

S5|

3
1,305,783

498,047

Sept 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

Dec. I860.

June 30,1860

1st Mortgage ,

2d '•

21.073
733,950
71,356

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761,830

174,595

71,

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1,

Dec. 31

Dec. 31

I860

1859

1860.

1860.

1st Mortg. 1st Div
1st Mortgage......
let tfortgage
1st '
2d "
3d " S. F.
4th « S. P.
1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d " ,

1st Mortgage
2d ••

<

3.008L80C 5

2,r.00,00"

700,qi 6

1,128,500 6
1,000,000 6
791.0101 7

160,000 7

595.

3 7.

450,

800,

800,

950,

1.36
1 4»0
600.

2.100

1,5:13.

1,000.

400,

200,

Apr. 1,1801. Pref lstMor.fcSF. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,6<>o,ooo

2d ••
. 2.1.00,0(10

June 30,1861 istMorteage ' 2.0oo,000

Cons.lstMort. S P. 2.17-.',00>

Ist'-Cent.Mil-Tract

2d .* ..

Mar. 31, 1861

152,32*

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

4*5,943

63.141

996,907

712,876

2,047,145

2,778,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

233,173

493,930

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,10:

3,56:

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.130
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230.S34

36,773

Dec.31,1861

May 31,1361

Dec. 31 .1861.

Nov. 15,1800

Mar 31,1860,

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

2d " S. F.
Mor.Chi.&Aur.

1st Mortgage..

.

2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
Iocome
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstKx.
3d 2d F.x

4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d "
Junction Income..
U. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend.

1st Mortgage;
2d
1st Mortgage...

1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •*

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
J2d "

May 3
1 ,1861. ! I st Mortgage W. D

1st '• E. D

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug.3i.3S6;
Sept. 3j,1S60

Jan. 1,1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec.31,lS60.

Land Mortgage

.

.Mortgage Couv-
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S. F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage....
2d •'

Real Estate Mort,

1st Mortgage ....

2d "

813.0HO

39:1,000

303,090
39-\00»

245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300.000
532,000
104,001

305,500
850,000
4'9.0'0
344,100
8oQ,0

1.18>,H0l

1.165,0" 10

1.154O00

359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,50-

300,000
519,000
564,000
303,00(1

272,700

300,000
2.212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,0-0,900

757,734

400 000
18 i,00o

1 993 000
1.520,'HIO

1,041,000

1,35U,000

5,000

1,354

927
4,000.

2.00O,

1,84.1

33.

12.885,

4,115
42

60"
578.

38
500,

4010

200
649.

3)4,

VO
62,

80
(A

Si

18»5
I»80
1875

B67
1866
1870

1864
1861
1*64

1865
18-5

1r76
1805&I870

1875

7<101i Feb.&Au.l
1 Feb.tAu.1

May 1.6| 31
: 19",

110
108

109

96|
81
73
1031

5-Si

30
1 8

114]

lOlj
109

Km
1)7

96

-XI

1870
1--3

1890

1067

lc69
1864

1868

1867
I8<S0

I860
1873
1865

18G7
1872
1-62
1.-63

le6t
1862
1864

1804&I890
1801
1862

1860tol366

1875
1866

1862&1S63
Mayl,1875

1873
I869&1870

18
1875
1863
1875
1375

1866
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Name of Company.

nd

Iron Mnnrrain ,

Ji':l»r.M'HV e
do

Kentucky Central (Covington
Lexington) .«*..#.

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort

Little Miami
Louisvilie and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indimopolis.
Marietta and Cincinnati...*

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

•lichigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. .

,

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •«••*»•••

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central
do

Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. . •

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi, Western Div
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne <t Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and CnnnrdUvllle

Bftdoc "nd Mississippi
do

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
* illoy

BprlngBtM. Mt.Vemon & Pittsburgh..

Bteubenville and Indiana
do

Tcrre Unite. Alton and 31. Louis
do
do

Terre Unite and Richmond
lolodo, »v abash and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Iud.

Ky.

Wis.

1ml.
Ky.
Ohio.
*y.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa.

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
M>.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

51

Pa.

Tnd.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
iL IllS.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Oldo.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind. MS
Ohio 4.1 ad 35

90

31

as
94 i

£pj

mj:

99

283

384

246

50

51

I03J

167

$
19-0,937
1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

yino.ooo
514,433

1,169,59

_a

9
3,501.000

os 1,000

2,930,000

of Keceiv

600.090
130,090

334,519

5,631,469 3,260,300

2,800,000 3,0(10,000

1,648,050

8,501,-2 13

6,057,784

9,013,200

1,0110,000

1,101,209

4.914,000

No report
No report

4,397.800
2,2liO,900

Sold
unde

mortga

5,717,190

3,090,000

24 000.000

2,260.000
2.423.73i

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261.900

1.100,099

0,699,910

Sold fur

floating
Debt.

1,755.826
2,705,720

2,697,090

125 818,77"

50 1
-in ,97

50 I
1,000,90(1

No report

£08 (No report

213 2,123,500 5,990,049

1,285,300

)9o,4(J3

$
43,261

337,532

348,076

209,000

87,969
108,150

,963,489 125,000

9,714,704

600,000

2,536,000

638,000
3,180,000

6,055.752

1,990,00(1

14.613,095

5,890,300
4,359,090
9,380,00,1

3,292 493

7,000,000

17,163,947

329,000

2,3 10,000

10,192.155

1,399,700
),4I.,9"0

2,683,384

1,385,200
3011,000

I, r.Mi, inn

7T. 1,381,450 230.000 none

437,886

246.3G5

426,408

No report
103,914

1,339.050

245,910

807,934

045,827

930,363
430,649

2,126,699

2,075,459

683,186

992,767

175,000 1,185,»47

5,590,910

108,038

none.

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67.809

1,0,35,328

58,975

132,063
199,000

200,000

52,389

1,142,831

925,075

7,309,042

1,013,193

100,998
893,317

No report
072.181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,597

2,335,3^3

80,353

220,350

450,245

195.934

110,200

377,6'JSI

233,545

3
79,010

227,534

43,207

529 981

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,0a

7tJ,B0U

910,169

1,039,829

439,943

579,981

710 396
),979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,601,152

283,62'

90,731

153,669

303,627

3,640,938

471,712

761,555

29,H9II

68,433

58,588

34.il.-

53,100

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Iune30,1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1362

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d K. U.
1st Land GrantW D

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1361

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1360'

Sep. 30,ie60,

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1801

Deo. 31.1860

Nov. 1,1360.

May 1, 1361.

Sept.30, 186ft

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,1361

June 30, 1-6)

Dec. 31,186ft

2)0.183. Dec. 1, 1861

St Mud;
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st •* Lebanon Br.

1st '• Memphis Br

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageCoov
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Mort^' sterling

1st '' lony.
1st ** unconv
1st '.' Dollar Conv,
1st " s. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. Sj

Nor. Ind
' Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgige
1st Mortgage. .....

2d "
1st Mortgage
2d -
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv,
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Laud Grant. ......

Mortgage..... ....

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d
Mortgage.

Cons.Ceit.to8t. H.
Mortgage
' Construction

Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works.. .. ..

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. It. P.-
2d " " ....

1st •' O. &.I....
2,1 •' ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d >•

1st Mortgage
2d »
1st Mortgage Conv
2d ** Conv.
1st " Bel. 4c III

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons-...

3,501,000
239,000
392,00(1

160,

290,

1,000,

600,

90,1,

1,09 I

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248.

2,900
400
500,

600,900
2,5 0,090
2,009,909

1,500,000
333,000
928,01

467,48.1

500, (0
250,000

2.593.000

4,153,000
991,1.09

OSo.OOO
1,108.1,110

2,350,000
2,465.090

400,090
20 1,000

420,009
600.090

2.556,000

1,0' 0,009
400,9.,0

1,425,009

7,090,0.10

71),000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6.00 ,000
4.900.000

1,792,500
2,950,000
1,00",000
912,009

973,000
7,925,000
3,090,000
2,036,500

4,:<50, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,929

3,591,185

7,090,000
2,300,990
4,500.000
4,90.\0u0
2,319,000
1,957.4(0
7,200,00i

2,399,000
119,000

1,0011,000

750,000
l.OOi'.WO

330,000

500,01 >0

125,000 10

997,900

1 ,0' 0,000 7

1,290,000 7

500,00'

450, "00

1,500.000

900,100

1,000,090

. ". N
517,090
2(0.000

1,400.91:0

2,590,990
90.049

93;

34
lid

199

112i
1.3

103

III I

I 3|
93|

104

109

l"6

119

I "7

191

97
I09J

19.

94

106
1)5

104'

981

99J

inn

7B

in.;

9-;

31)

1801
1873

1883

1861
1868

1872
1869
181.0

1869
1682
1860
186

1

1308
1835
1377

1873
1804

Dec. 1,1806
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1, 1833
Junel5,1864

1835

1888
1875
1875

1834
1363
1865
1806
1872
1873

1856
1806
1875
1886

1870
1365
1362

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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Messrs. Corning, Richmond, Chedeil, Page,

and Martin; Committee on Accounts, Messrs.

Spraker, Tracey, and Blatcliford.

MINERAL WEALTH OF GREAT
BRITAIN-

The London Mining Journal gives the fol-

lowing statistics of mineral production in

Great Britain for the year 1861

:

The statistics of the mineral produce of the

United Kingdom for 1861 are again favorable,

upon the whole,' as compared with the prece-

ding year, though the aggregate increase is

not quite so large as that of 1860, compared
with 1859. We have been favored by our es-

teemed correspondent, Mr. Robert Hunt, with

an earlv copy of the return. He explains that

a considerable portion of the returns of the

mineral produce for 1861 had been collected,

and a large section of this publication was in

type in the month of July. It was, therefore,

hoped that these statistics would have been

issued much earlier than the actual date of

publication, Several very important returns

eould not, however, be obtained until the end

of September, and some corrections were not

returned before October. The value of the

mineral statistics is greatly increased by their

being placed in the hands of the public as

earlv as possible in each year. It is, therefore,

earnestly hoped that those on whose liberality

we depend for the correctness of those mineral

returns will, obligingly, in future communicate
with the Mining Journal, or the Mining Re-
cord Office, with as little delay as possible

after the commencement of the year. The
following summary will show the position

maintained by the mineral industries of the

United Kingdom during the year 1861 :

Gold.—It is worthy of especial note that in

1861 we have an actual return of gold from a
British mine. This is obtained from one of

the quartz lodes in the neighborhood of Val-

delly Meerionethsbire. The quantity actually

obtained during the year being 2,784standard
ounces, of the value of £11,816 17s. The
natural conequence of this has been the for-

mation of several companies to work other

lodes of a similar character in North Wales,

the progress of which will be watched with
much interest.

Tin.—The quantity of tin ore (black tin)

produced during the year 1861 was larger than
that obtained in the previous year, 1860, in

which it will be remembered there was a dim-
inution. In 1860 there was produced 10,462
tons of black tin, giving 6,695 tons of metallic

tin, and during last year 11,640 tons of black

tin, giving 7,450 tons of metallic tin ; so that

we had an increase of 755 tons of metallic or
white tin. At the same time, as there was a
larger quantity of tin smelted in this country,

there was a considerable falling off in the de-

mand of this metal from America; the export
of tin plate to the United States in 1860 being
of the value of £1,018.536, whereas in 1861
our exports to those States were only to the
amount of £417,360. This led to a reduction
in price, English block tin in 1861 being £122
5s per ton, against £136 3s. in 1860. At this

lower price large sales have been effected, and
the result has been—in 1860, of British tin,

2,74-0 tons, 11 cwts., and of foreign and colo-

nial tin, 508 tons 3 cwts.=3,248 tons 14 cwts.;

and in 1861, of British tin, 2,827 tons, and of
foreign ond colonial tin, 958 tons 13 cwts.=
3,785 tons 13 cwts. We have, therefore, ex
ported of British tin, 86 tons 9 cwts., and of
foreign and coloninl tin 450 tons 10 cwts.

more than in I860. The returns made to the

Stannary Court for the two years ending Sep-
tember 22, 1861, were—of black tin in 1860,

70,400 tons ;
and in 1861, 10,963 tons; of me-

tallic tin, 6,656 tons in 1860, and 7,016 tons in

1861 ; the total value being £866,306 in 1860,

and £857,706 in 1861.

Copper—The production of copper from the

mines of the United Kingdom has been—in

1860, of ore, 230,696 tons, worth £1,507,133;
and of line copper, 15,968 tons, worth £1,706,-

261; while in J 861 there was a production of

231,487 tons of ore, worth £1,564,727 ; and of
fine copper, 15,331 tons, worth £1,527,480; so

that there was a decrease of 5,209 tons of ore,

worth £142,400, and of 637 tons of fine cop-

per, worth £133,781. Adding to this the me
tallic copper smelted from foreign and colonial

ores, we have as the estimated value of our
total produce in 1360, £3,146,398, and in 1861,

£3,170,955; showing an increase of £24,557.

It will be seen upon referring to the export
returns of British copper, that there was a

slight falling off in 1861.

Lead.—The produce of the lead mines of

these islands within the year has increased.

In 1860 the production was 89,081 tons of lead

ore. and 63,525 tons of lead; and in 1861 the

production was 90.696 tons of lead ore, and
65.643 tons of lead

;
showing an increase of

1,615 tons of lead ore, and 2,118 tons of lead.

The value of these being in each year respect-

ively—in 1860, of lead ore, £1,236,749, and of

lead £1,417,415 ; and in 1861, of lead ore, £1,-

136,249, and of lead £1,445,255 ; showing a
decrease in lead ore of £100,500, and an in-

crease in lead of £27,840. The exports of

lead were—in 1860, 2o, 797 tons; and in 1861,

19,209 tons : showing a decrease of 4,530 tons.

Silver. —The silver obtained from the lead

raised lrom British mines amounted to 566,530

ozs.; having a value of £144,161 17s in 1861,

against 549,720 ozs.; having a value of £151,-

173 in 1860.

Zinc.—Owing to the low price of zinc ore

during the last pear, several mines have ceased

to produce it, and in many instances, where
the mine had been mostly dependent upon its

production of blende, there has been an un-
willingness to furnish correct returns of the

diminished value of the ores produced. Even
at this low price large quantities were forced

on the market. Hence the returns of zinc, as

given this year, are to some extent estimated.

In 1860 we produced 15,542 tons of ore, worth

£39,631, and in 1861, 15,770 tons of ore, worth
£31,112 ; the increase in the tons of ore being

218 tons, and the decrease in the value £8,519.
Our importations of zinc were—in i860, 2S,-

784 tons, and in 1861, 24,852 tons.

Pyrites—Sulphur Ores—In 1861 there

were produced from the mines of the Unit?d
Kingdom 125,135 tons, whereas in 1860 the

production amounted to 135,669 tons; the sul-

phur ,pres imported during the past year
amounting to 93,528 tons.

Iron.—The quantity of iron ore raised and
used in the furnaces of the United Kingdom
during the year ending December, 1861, was
7,215,532 tons, valued at £2,302,371; in i860,

8,024,205 tons wore raised.

The Pig-Iron produced in 1S61 amounted to

the large quantity of 3,712,390 tons, it being
3,826,752 tons in 1800. In 1861 the value of

the pig-iron produced, at the place of produc-

tion, was given as £11,480,256. There are

reasons for believing that this was estimated

at too high a price per ton, especially for the

large production of the inferior irons. This
has been corrected as far as possible, and the

estimate now made gives the value of the pig-

iron as £9,280,975. During the present year

means have been adopted for obtaining, as it

is believed, with yet more correctness the cost
of producing iron in all the districts.

Coals.—'ihe rate of exhaustion which is

going on over our coal fields still increases.

From 3,052 collieries there was used and sold
in 1861, 83,635,214 tons: 2,500.000 tons were
wasted in the process of working, and burnt
at surface on the collieries of Durham and
Northumberland only. The total waste must,
therefore, have been very large, although ih-

formation thereof could not be correctly ob-

tained.

General Summary, of which Returns are

given for 1861 :

Minerals. Quanlitv Yalae.
Tin Tons 11.6-10 £ (£5,580
Copper 23'.4H7 1.4-27.215

Lead 911.696 1,136,349
Silver Ore 29 1.471

ZincOre 15.770 31113
Pvi.es 125. 35 79.715
Arsenic 1,4.10 10*75
N :ckel Cwts. 16 24
Wolfram 6 29
Antimony ,. 15 41

Manganese 925 2.1125

Sundries— Gossau, Ochre etc. 3.010 3 016
Iron Ore 7.215,518 2.R02 271
Coals (sold and used) P3,*35.2I4 20,9(18*13

Oclier Dlnerais 2.222.6«.2 8811.114

Total value of the minerals produced in 18fil. £-27 .605.525

Metals producedfrom British Minerals.

Hold Ozs.
Tin • Tons.
Copper..
Lead
Silver Ozs.

Zinc Tons

2.784 £ 10.P16
7.4.70 910.762
15.?3l 1.57J.4P0

65,643 1.445.25S
5t»53U 114 IS!

4.415 79 101

Iron, Pig 3,712,39u 9.280.975

Total value of the ahove £ 13.443.55(1

Kstitnated value of other metals 2 o 51

Coals 20.9 8,'0"2

Total value of metals produced, and coals. . .£31,6i>2.833

As compared with the produce of American

mines, the above summary of total mineral

productions of Great Britain is quite insignifi-

cant, but little exceeding the production of

gold alone in our California. Were the min-

eral wealth of our country developed in the

same proportion as that of Great Britain, we

could supply the necessities of the world, and

then have a large surplus to spare.

Important to Railroad Passengers and
Conductors.—A case was recently tried in

Cambria county. Pennsylvania, the decision of
which is of importance to the traveling public

and to railroad conductors The facts of the

case are few and easily stated. A passenger,

who wished to ride from Johnstown to Hunt-
ingdon, attempted to purchase a ticket at the

office, offering a five dollar bill which the

ticket agent could not change. The passenger
then took the train, offering the same note,

which the canductor received, for the purpose
of examining its genuineness. After a time
the conductor returned the note, stating that

he believed it to be a counterfeit. It turned
out, however, that it was a genuine note on the
Delaware City Bauk. Conductor Green then
told the passenger, that unless he could pay
with other money, he would have to put him
off the train at the next station. He mani-
fested some unwillingness to go, but was re-

quired to leave the cars, and was left off at

Willmore Station, He then indicted the con-
ductor for assault and battery. The Judge
held, that if conductors require it of the pas-

senger, he, the passenger, is bound to make
the change; that the conductor is not bound
to take the fare out of a note larger in amount,
and furnish change to a passenger; that what
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occurred in this case, in reference to the five

dollar note, was not a payment of fare, and

that, if the passenger did not produce a ticket,

or par his fare in the cars, the conductor had

a right to eject him from the cars, using no

more force in doing so than was necessary.

The jury acquitted the conductor.

SORGHUM IN THE UNITED STATES-

The Amount Manufactured in tite various

States in 1860.—In the preliminary report of

the Census of the United States, recently issued

hy Mr. Kennedy, Superintendeat, we find some
figures developing the amount of sorghum
syrup manufactured in the United States dur-

lig the year 18(H), which we think will interest

ihe reader: It will he seen by the table which

te publish below, that the amount, reaches

wer 7,001,000 of gallons, nearly half as much
ov the entire crop of Southern sugar cane made
as the same year. It will be observed—which

inct we think will be new to our readers—that

fcnsiderable amounts of the Chinese sugar

cone .svrup were made in the Southern States

cal03,450 gallons in Georgia, 3115,861 in Ken-
—cky, 263,'475 in North Carolina. 51,041 in

tuotu'h Carolina, 485,828 in Tennessee, 115,051

Sn Texas, etc. Another fact is also worthy of

iparlicular notice, and that is that the State of

Iowa, in I860, or rather in 1859, manufactured

as much sorghum syrup as the estimated pro-

duct of Illinois the past year. It is said that

"figures can not lie." We hope they can't,

but still we have our doubts in those Iowa fig-

ures. The census report is as follows, as to

the amount of the three products named, in

1860:

Hamilton every day. The great bulk of the

freight is live stock, principally swine.

Michigan Central Earnings.—The earn-

ings of the Michigan Central Railroad, for the

month of November, were :

IMS $707,474 61

1861 212.089 13

Increase. .? 03,387 48

The conductors of the Toledo and Wabash
Railroad have struck for their present rate of

pay, $50 per month. The company wanted to

change the scale of wages to $2 per trip, pre-

tending that it would increase the compensa-
tion; but the conductors " didn't see it.

'

Cane Svrup,
1861).

Alabama * 1,694

Arkansas
California
Connecticut •

Delaware 761

Florida 435,8!>0

Georgia 340,770
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
I, Qlalana 14,335,107

Sorghum Maple
Syrup, V.0 Sugar, '(.0.

67,173
115,6:3

'

2,777

]H0

M5
853

103.450
797,(,9'>

f-27,777

1,993. 474

70,488
305, J61

M in laud

Michigan
Hlnneaota
Ulflsiaslppl

Missouri
New Jersey"

New Ym-K ....
North Carolina —
Ohio
Oregon •

Pennsylvania
Rhn.le bland... ..

8' mli Carolina

TaaaewM
Tins
Vlrvinla
Wlsconaln
Dakota
Nebraaka
New Mexico
Utah

45

3.415

22,3115

36
15

12.491

15

15 144

£94,322
3=8,937

SO

862
586.59
14,974
8,2i 17

776,101
360
205

263 475
707,416

410
0,611 i

15

51.1141

4,-:, -28

n:, II.-, 1

£31.017
19,252

20
21,421

263,024
97,751

o

139 036
(.'6,470

2,404
384.521

21,829

18 289
3.U88

31,811
17,759

392.932

Mississippi & Missouri R. R.—The comple-
tion of this road from Chicago, 111 , to Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, will make it one of the best

paying roads in the country. The Davenport
News says

:

The work of extending this road is pro-

gressing as rapidly as possible. Sufficient

iron has been shipped from New York to lay

the track about ten miles—-more than half

w»y from Brooklyn to Grinnell—and the road

bed and bridges are about completed. ,

The road is doing first rate busines— better

than ever before. Take, for instance, the pre

sent month; the stock trains have been heavy.

| For tbe past three weeks the average number
i of loaded freight ears each day going East
i has been twenty fire, making four hundred
and fifty cars this month. The general trav-

el, saying nothing of sol lier travel, is very

fiiir and constantly increasing. All the tars

of the company are employed, and more too.

The road has eight or nine locomotives con-

stantly employed.
At the company's shops, in this city, all is

bustle' and activity. There are about iifty

men employed in repairing cars and locomo-
tives, and other work appertaining to the

road. There are three locomotives being re-

paired, and when they are completed, which
will be in a few weeks, every engine on the

road will be just about as good as when new.
Mr. Kimball, the Assistant Superintenden 1",

informs us that the prospects of the road are

encouraging. It is being run on the most
economical basis, and only wants a little

lengthening out every month or so to be one
of the leading institutions of the Western
States.

127,455
5

23.1'

5

.1 369
32,51111

0,754
3.61111

11IO.I39

83X03
20
275

Total.

.

. . 16,337,080 7,235,(125

Great Western Railway.—The following

i3 the traffic for the week ending 12th of De-
cember, 18C2

:

P-vssengers $18,010 39
t and lire stock 42.6 iH 78

Mala and sundriel 1327 31

Toisl SHI.996 48
Corresponding week of la>t year 52 800 40

Increase t 9,196 08

There is an immense amount of freight pas-

sing over this road. We are informed that

two or more special trains leave the depot at

A Change.—The Quincy & Chicago road
have made arrangements by which they de-

liver their freight to the Hannibal k St. Jo
seph road at Palmyra Junction, instead of at

Hannibal as heretofore. The interests of the

Q & C. railroad are represented at that place

by J. P. Hull, who had charge of the books of

the Blackhawk and Fannie the past summer.
Mr. Hull is competent and faithful, aud we
have no doubt but he will fulfill the arduous
duties he has been called to perform, in a

satisfactory manner.
Mr. Hull has resigned his position as cash-

ier of the Q. & P. R. 14., andi s succeeded by
Captain Bloom who for a lonf time has been
employed in the freight office of the Q. & C
R. R , and from his long experience in rail-

road matters, cannot but prove a capable and
efficient eflicer.— Qnincy Republican.

A Railway has been built in New Zealand
about fourteen miles in length, rising in that

distance 2,800 feet.

Improvements at Peorii.—The Peoria &
Bnreau Valley Railroad Co., (says the Tran-
script.) are now erecttng, at Peoria, a splen-

did and comodious depot and freight house,
with an elevator attached, so that wheat, corn,
oats, and other grains, can be transferred di-

rect from canal boats to the cars.

This will in fact be making Peoria the head
of navigation on the Illinois river. The Illi-

nois river packet company are concerned in

the transaction, and will, as soon as the river

opens in the spring, have a line of new and
fast boats between Peoria and St Louis, run-
ning fast enough to carry passengers to St.

Louis and other points, thus competing with
the railroads in time and speed.

We are also informed that the Logansport,
Peoria & Burlington road are about making
an arrangement to extend their road through
Fulton county to some point on the Mississippi
river.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

There has been nothing very remarkable to

disturb the quiet of Third street during the

past week. Cynsiderable attenoion has been

devoted to the holidays, and good feelings

generally have been prevalent. There has

been an abundant Jsupply of currency, and

money has ruled ea«y at the usual rates.

Exchange is dull with a light demand at

rates heretofore quoted.

Buying. Selling.

New York t@f dig. p:ir

Philadelphia t@4- dig. par
Boston • i@f dis. par
Baltimore £@ £ dis. par
Gold 3l@32prem. 33@34 prem.
Silver 17 @22prera, 25@26 prem.
Demand Notes .25 prem.

The operations of the Hog Market we take

from the Price Current.

The receipts during the week, the season,

and for some previous seasons, comparatively

were as follows

:

By rail'/ays 38,714
By river 67
From Kenlccky 1,200
Driven in 1.3110

Slaughtered at Plainville and Newtown 2.600

Total for the week 41,781

Previously reported 4:15.917

Total for the season 479,694

Same lime in 1861 31'>,841
" I860 30ll.ll'T

" " 1859 404.126
" " 1858 316.878

» 1857 3H2,69S
•> " 1856 328.855

" 18,5 313,701
•' •• 1854 328,-85
" " 1853 275,665
" " 1852 326,341
>• " 1-51 344,188

" 1850 311,592
' 1849 288,266

The total footing up the present week shows

that the receipts are close on to 480,000, which

is about 5,000 more than were ever packed

here in any previous season, and is 6,000

more than were packed here last season.

j. tTorapsssy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IX THE WORLD.

Eighteenth Year— Volume VIII.—New Series-

A nkw volume of this popular Journal commences on
tfie first of (January • Jt is published wekkly, and every
number contains sixteen panes of useful information, and
from five to ten original engraving's of new inventions ami
dlscoveri- s, all of which are prepared expressly for its

columns.
To the MEr-H\Nic and MANr'F\rTrRErt —No person en-

gaged in any of the mechanical or manufacturing pursuits
should think of "doing without" the Scientific American.
It costs hut six cents per week ; rvevy number contains from
six to ten engravings of new machines and inventions,
Which can not he found in any other publication.
To the Inventor—The Scientific American is indis-

pensahle to every inventor, as it not only contains illustra

ted descriptions of nearly all the bpat inventions as they
come nut, liut each miinner contains an Official List of the
Clitims of all the Patents issued from the United States
Patent Office during the week previous ; thus giving a cor-
rect history of the progress of inventions in this country
We are also receiving, every week, the best scientific jour-
nals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; t u-< placing
in our possession all that is transpiring in mechanical
Science and art in these old countries. We shrill continue
to transfer to our columns copious extracts from these jour-
nals of whatever we may deem of interest to our readers.
A pamphlet of instruction as to the best mode of obtain-

ing Letters Patent on new inventions, is furnished free on
application.

Messrs Munn & Co. have acted as Patent Solicitors for

more than seventeen years, in connection with the publi-
cation of the Scientific American, and they refer to 20,li0tl

patentees for whom ti»ey have done business.
No charge is made for examining sketches and models of

new inventions, and for advising inventors as to th;ir
patentability

Chemists, ARrHtTEHTS, Millwriohts and Farmers.—
The Scientific American will he found a most useful jour-
nal to them. All ihe new discoveiies in the science of
chemistry are given in its columns, and the interests of the
architect and carpenter are not overlooked ; all the new
inveuti una and discoveries appertaining to these pursuits
bein to published from week to week. Useful and practical
information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and
mill -ow ners will be found in the Scientific American*
which information they can not possibly ohtain from any
« titer source Subjects In which farmers are interested will

be found discussed in the Scientific American ; most of
the improvements in agricultural implements being ilius-

. trated in its columns.
Terms.—To mail subscribers : Three Dollars a year, or

One Dollu'r for four months. The volumes commence on
the first of January and July- Specimen copies will be
Bent gratis to any part of the countiy.
Western and Canadian money or Post-office stamps taken

ntput' for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please
to remit twenty five cents extra on each year's subscription
to pie-pay postage.

MUNN & CO., Publishers,
2t 37 Park Row, New York.

HOLEN&HAUE, MORRIS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, &allh'nds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos/ 535 & 537 Central A-t enuei

CINCINNATI.

BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of nil sizes, Coach
Ecrews, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most lavo ruble terms. Nov 27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

:fl^xij:f8.o.a.:d z

Ell PASSENGER TUB DAILY

BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

P At 3.10, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M.. Express, anil 1 1, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3>i, A. M., ami II, P. M,
Leave Baltimore for tlie North and West daily, at B.10

A. M., Express; 1 04, P. M., Express; a.ilO, P. Ai., Mail

,

and .0) P. fil Express.
Oil Sundays at?, V. M . only.

]Pr Through connections made for all points .at the
Is oiLU, Kast and West.

, LWM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNICHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSKLLOR8
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

^Prague's JJ'/d'g-.

OPP. POST OFFICF,

CINCINNATI, O.

C
CHICAGO, KRflAT WESTERN AN II

J NtlKTH-WF.STKR'V LI \ E—INDIANA
POMS AND CINCINNATI SIIORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-Wiwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street- Through to Indi-
anspolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:0" A. M.—Chicago Mnil for Indian-
apolis. Lafa.vette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3<> P. M.
SECOND TRAIN— J2:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield- Quincy, Palmyra and St Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:^0 A.M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.
Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without chance of cars.

Be sure you are in tiie RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Derore

you pur* hnse your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.

Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Unices north-west corner Broadway and Front «ts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fort of

Mill, on From street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

address either ofiice.

H. C. LORD. President,
W. II, L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ag*nt* ,

G B. COTTON, Cintiuna &enttj

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

m£1

RAILROAD.
Opened for Badness May 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

4-2 Miles Shorter than any other Route

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Pissenger Trains leave C. H. and D- Depot. atP:(>0 A. M.
7;ini p. M., and run thrnush to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Bagaaee Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Ticket? please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner

Vine and 3d, und-.r Buroet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M . and run directly

through to Chicago without rebillfng or transhipment
JOHN BRANT.-IR., Superintendent

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Azent. Richmond. Ind.

S W. C1TAPM \ N. G*-n. Freiebt A?ent.

33 Randolph Street, under Sherman House, Chicago, Ills'.

w. m. f. hewsox,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks. Bonds and other Secnr!t<»r on

emmissiou only ; negotiates Loans and ta e colkctions.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Engineering and Telegraphic

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Tiro Premiums by Franklin Institute.)

tjM 1

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers

KO. 67 West 6tli St. bet Walnut Jc Vine

CINCINNATI

BUSH & LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,

Wilmington, Delaware)

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Doable Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasoii&b'-'* rerms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENEDl

This (Trent national thoroughfare is again open for

3&*x*oig;lxt azici Travel.
The Curs and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

hew running stock, with alt recent improvements; and us

the

Bridges & Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SEUURITiT AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization

ic-i business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore eoncenVd to this route, the recent

Trvublt* upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mart, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with puinful and instructive interest.

COKTiVECTIOPas
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg. Central
Ohio, :uid Marietta, and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
(hem wilh the whole Railway System ot the Northwest.

Central VVest&ud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road At Washington Junction with the Wash
IngtOn Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
A' Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
2iew V.«rk.

rWO DOLLARS additinnnl on through tickets to Batti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASUINQTON CITY en route—being $.',00 lower
than the cont by any other hue, as recently uhartred; and
the rate to Baltimore belna $\M* lower than recently cha*1

ged by way of [Ltrrishnrg,
Tliw is the ONLY KOU'f K hv which passengers can pro

cure through tickets and through checks to \VASHK\Q.
'XOiN CITV

W Pi SMITH, Master Ti asportation , Baltimore.
J II. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes AffH BeUaire, O.
L U COLLI, Gen. Ticket Aije- 1. Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Koule

TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Wrslcru United states Mails.

ExrRCM Trains leave Dunkirk and BufTaln, daily, on
arrh li ol all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St

V >iil. St. Louis, etc., and run througn tj New Vork without
change.
Thk only Roitte running Curs through from the Lakes

to New Vo k City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Curs run
oh GTighi Trnlos.

H i.m.'i' checked through. Fare always as low as by
n.v other roiucf

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New Vork.

Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Brie Railway
which are sold ui all the principal iuulrcad Offices in the

Weau
Thii Roa<l affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Lr*v<>« New York Daily, making close connections through
to nil points West.

pur rrelght Hates, enquire of J. C. Oatm mi. 240 Broad-
way . New Tort ; John S. Dim.ap. IS State Street, Boston,
Mi--.; or "f Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
Btmt, Chicago.

lenii. OHARLE8 MINOT, GenH 3up'$

. \V. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors, to and member)* ol I lie late firm of

C. WA80H & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedlo execute atl orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having bad long experience in the business, with Mr

Wn.on, wetool warranted in saying to railroad men
f tne We.ttb«!MI work I mulshed by usshull be nl th

w <t 'it lly In sty le. wurKman.bip and muteria,.
Ordt ^respectfully solicited, with tboassuiiocr tuat
I 03 "il I ke 1| 111! I L 2' U UI ' .,.. ,1,1 I i.nio

1802. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TKACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FllRSAF TV. COMPORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TKACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL .ONNELT1NG DIREOl TO NEW YORK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIAKRISRl'RO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN Rt'NS DAILY (130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINKS.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LO W AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Uliiioia, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Centra! R.R also con nectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky. Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Portsonthe North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as art charged by other Railroad
Com panics .

IP/^Ue particular to mark packages ""Ia. Pe inbylva-
nia Centkal Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents t.1 the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, jhio.
1). A. STEWART, Freight AgeLt. Pittsburgh.
CLARKE «i CO., Transfer Agents. Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUMSr CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. M JURE. Louisville, Ky.
W. VV AIRMAN i. CO., Evansville, Ind.
R F S \SS. St. Louis. Missouri.

CLARKE & Co., Chicago, Illinois.

W. 11. & K. L. LA.Nt)Lf.Y.Gallipolis,Ohlo.
O. B. NEAL. ParkersbUrg, Virginia.
HALL St. CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIEIIC-. iCO.,Z,ne<ville, Ohio.
McDOWELL 4c McCOLM. Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. Mi NEELY. .Ma.v-vnlu. Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Kv.
G. L. IIEaTON Cleveland, OHlo,
R. C. MELUllUM. General Traveling Agent for the

Suulh and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Driver and Farmers wil! flnd this a most advanta

genus route for Live Stuck. Capacious Yards well
wutered mid lupplled Willi every convenience, have
been opened on this line and iu connections, and every at-

tention l*paid to their nrnnta From Uarrlsburg, where will

be found e*ery convenience for reeding and resting! n choice
!• offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YOKK and BAL-
TIMORE MARKKA. This will also be round the shortest,

quicken and must direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allentown]—ud with fewer Changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS, 'i-u'l Superintendent. Altoona, Pa.

L. L. HOUPT. GenU Ticket Agent, Puii >dulpt.in.

U. H. HOUSTON , Oen'J Jt'reiglu AgenW Philadelphia.

lieueral Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEOTA RAILROAD.
TRAINS BUS AS FOUOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail anil Express
Columbus Accommodation..
Morrow Accommodation. ...

Dkpart. Arrive,
...7.110 A. M. (1:50 P. M.
...8:311 A M. 6:1!UP. M.
- 4:0ft P. M 110". A.M.
...b:l)0P.M. 8:05A.M

Cincinnali Hamilton and Dayton,

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUSDAYS excepted!

Dkpart. Arrtvb
Dayton and S indusky Mail 7:1.0 A. M. (SM.i P. M
Diiytmi. Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. II :40 P. M.
Cin. &. Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:00 A M. ?:ill P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M.
Day., Toledo & Detroit IIuntsvilIe..5:'2U P. M. 1' :65 A. M.
Cin & Cliieaso Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:|liA.M.
llamilton AeC'.minndation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
Eastern Ni^lit Express 10:00 P. M. 7:40 A.M.
The Eastern Night Express lenves Si-wday Wight inplact

of Saturday ni^ht.

TCP Trains upon Liltle Miami and Cincinnati and Xen !.
and Cincinnati, M.imilton & Dayton Railroads run SEVKBt
Minuxes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapofis and Cincinnati R,R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted!

DEPART. ARRIVE.

I.arayette and Chicaso Mail 5.011 A. M 12.8li t. S3,
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12 20 I . M
Decatur, SpiinKfield & Quincy... 12.45 A. M. 4.45 1 . M.
Chicago Night Express 5.0u P. M. 10.40 A.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. *5

For Louisville, Vincennea, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Loais
and St. Josepb.

Trains run aa follows, SUNDaXS excepted:

DBPART. RRTVU.
Louisville anrl St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Louisville and St Louis Nijrht Ex.. 7:10 l>. M. 7:20 A. M*
One turough train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

v eilings.

U^p'lYains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and theOhic
ic Mississippi Kailroads run by time twiclve mijiutkb
slowkr than Cincinnati time.
For all information and Tur jugh Tickets please apply at

trie offices: South-east corner of Broadway and I'runt;
North-west C'irner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and a!
the respective Djputs

BLKKpIMO CARS ON ALL NIQHT TRAIH9.

U^j
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

t\ W. ^TRADER.
General TickctAgent L. M. & C &. X., and C. B. & D

Kailroads.
W. II. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi R, R,

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manctactcrbrs and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
MAOKI3NTER "E^,

Of Every Description.

No. 64COURTLANDT KK
NEW YORK«i

Albput Bridges. ^OKrQ
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Frosser's Patent
LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.
Every nrlicle necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

tospttheTUliBS
Tube CLEAN ERS, Steel Wire and Whalebone BIIUSII-

Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lmi/-Welded Steel UOILKR TUBUS.
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron GAS and STEAM PIPE.
Wrought Iron HOT WATER APPARATUS, for warm-

US Horticultural Buildings.
Ventilating do for dwelling Houses. &c.
HOT WATEK GAS STOVES, for Plant Windows, Plaz-

Ea Greenhouses. Offices, &c.

CAST STEEt
RAILWAY ARLI§ &, TtRl§ B

Steel for Rolls, Dies, Tools, Cannon &c. &c.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,
28 Piatt Street, Blew York

N. W. BALDWIN, MA?HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philudvlptiia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

Interested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTiVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of une. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eHect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re*

Bairsto Road and Engine.

With these ohjects in view, and as the result of twenty-
«ix years 1 practical experien rein the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of nhtaining information enables us to offer

These engines with the assurance that in efficiency', econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those
of any other kind in use. We also furnish to orde'- Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (tit fit centers without bo
ling), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Looiuwuve ius-

i.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsata fixed price, or oo com
jiission, delivered at an Kngllsh port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broad way .New Yor

EDWIN J. H0RNER7
SUCCESSOR. TO

MeDAMEL & HORNER,

llOCOAfOT/Vt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON,, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville.O.

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, lndM

Indianapolis, In d.,

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
important improvements, at a reduction on former prices

;

and to meet the demand for a hood, low-priced Family
Machine, have Introduced a new style, working upon the
same principle, and making thesame stitch, thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, nniselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside. the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious officeswe sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasersto
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years

.

If?3 Send or call fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials ,etc.

febte. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELjEIT'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
SDt.3. MOSELET & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNSK F1FTH>>NDKACE,

Cincinnati .Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Impairing attended to.j

H, IWITOHELL. JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co.
Pen nsy Ivan ia,;ire prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IKON COMPANl.
MAhTFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOH\ A, WKICHTjSuptt
This Iron is all made from best Juniatacold-blast char*

coal Pig Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Elonm from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconducted at ourown Works June?.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEIVECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

—AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELT,I«. President.
WALTER McQCEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANUFaCTTRERS of

Lap-Welded American Cliarcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from JM lo lu inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths. »

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnbes—from H inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, 0;is Water, <>r other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— _£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same. Ate,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHAB. WHEELER,
S. F. £1. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPID'G

EXCELSIOR FLOID INKS!
MANUFACTURED El

JAMES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Core-oa.Mce-

CHSCHKNATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers anr] Raill%w*
for the South and West. For sale by 1 ,000 leading a i,.?

en and Merchants of the S-onth and West
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WRIGHTSON, Editors

CINOIN N ATI:
THURSDAY, JA1YUARV 8, J863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBL1SUED EVER Y TUUR&DA Y M0RNI2TG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—53 Per Annum, in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by tenlinea ofNonpareil.

One square,single insertion S' 00
4 4I per month. 3 00

44 '* six months, 1200
41 4 ' per annum, 2000
14 column, singlelnsertion, 500

44 " per month, 10 00
44 ** six months, 40 00
14 4I perannuni, 80 00
" page, sinele insertion, 1500
14 44 permonth 25 00
44 " sixmnoths, Ill) on
44 4t pei'annum 200 10

Canis not exceeding four lines, $5.00 per annum.

TUB LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages, are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totakethetr newspapers
from thcoltice to which they are directed, they are held re-

ft ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued

.

I f subscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nublishcr,andtlienewspapers arc sentto the formerdirec-
tion. they are held responsible.

Subscriptions and com munirnt ion s:\ddressedto
WRITIITSOK & CO.,

Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Little Miami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
Mail ami Express ? -r" A - »'• 6 2" P- M
Oolambux Accommodation 4 on p. M. II. (IS A. 51.

Morrow Accommodation U.no P. U. 8.03 A. M.

Cincinnati . Hamilton tC Dayton—
Oio.AOnlcago Air Line R.OQA.M. 8.50 P. M.
Dayton* Sandusky 7 on A M. 8.45 P. M
Dayton ft Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond St. Dayton 3.15 P. 51. 1.30 P. 51.

n, Lima, Toledo& Hunts-
'/Hie 5.80P.M. 10.55A.M.

Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" 1'. 51. 8. Ill A. 51.

Hamilton Accommodation 7. no p. 51. 0.50 a. 51.

ro Night Express 10.00 P.M. 7.10 A.M.
Sandu&y, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.00 A. 51. 0.45 P. 51.

Bellolontalna Accommodation.. 5.-J0 P. 51. IU.55 A. M.

Marietta »( Cincinnati—

Mail 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P.M.
Accommodation 3.3o p.m. 9.53 A.M.
Ohio <{• Minsietll'1'i—
Mail 15 A. 5r. 10.00 p. m.
kxpn-ss 7.00 P. M. 7.10 A. JI.

/»dian*polii iti—
Mail 5 00 A. 51. 12.20 A. 51.

Chicago] 5.00 P. 51. 10.40 A. 51.

Daijtnu <<• MioMgtn—
Toledo, Datroll •<< CI Ic igo Exp. 7.«n a. 51. ll.io p. 51.

Toledo A. Obloag I Express 5.20 P. 51. 10.55 A. M.
Cincinnati .1 (McagOMr Hnt-
Mall and Bxpreas 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Nicht Rxproaa 7.00 1'. M. 8.10 A. 51.

Cincinnati. Witmtnaien and Zane/trille—
Morning Bxpraai B.SOA. M. 045 P.M.
Ac-.11111110,1 ilioi O.nn [>. 51. 82(1 A. 51.

Kentucky Central— (Ciiy time.)

Kir-tTnin 0. 15A.M. 10.37 A. 51.

BecondTrnin 2 10 P U I. 311 P. M.
The trains on the Llttlo Mian olnnnti, Hamilton

A Dayton, Marietta & Cioclnnati, and Cincinnati, WIl-
mlogton t ZaneaVllle Holds, are run by Columbus, which
e7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Tr-i-.ns on tlie Ohio it .Mississippi, and Indianapolis A.

Inelon i
in hy Vine ones time, which Is 12

minutes slower than Cincinnati tune.

THE YEAR THAT IS PAST.

The Railr.oad system of Ohio is very near-

ly completed. Its great important lines are

running in every direction. From East to

West we have the Lake Shore Line, the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Line ; the

Rellefontaine and Indianapolis Line; the

Central Ohio Line; and the Marietta Line.

From North to South we have the Dayton

and Michigan Line ; the Sandusky, Dayton

and Cincinnati Line; and the Cleveland, Co-

lumbus and Cincinnati Line. These with

their various branches and connections form

several diagonal lines from South-West to

North-East. While it is worthy of remark

that there is not a single line traversing the

whole State] in a diagonal direction from

South-East to North-West. The reason of

this is, that Cincinnati, the great commercial

city of the State, is also the great commer-

cial emporium of the whole Ohio Valley, and

the lines from this city to the North-West all

run through the adjoining state of Indiana,

and have a very short link only in the South-

western corner of Ohio.

Our system, therefore, being so nearly com-

pleted there has been but little new work done

in constructing railroads during the past year.

But the year 1S62 will ever be remembered in

Railroading as one of the most prosperous

that has been known. A year ago when we

predicted that Railroad property would be

among the best investments that could be had,

our opinions were regarded by some as vision-

ary, by others as savoring much of the shop,

and by all with considerable distrust. War

was devastating a large portion of country

from which our railroads derived much busi-

ness. Internal commerce was interrupted in

its channels, and, to a superficial observer, it

looked very much as though the ordinary

channels of exchange had seen their best

days, and that a new order of things must be

established, based more upon home produc-

tion and home consumption than upon inter-

change of commodities and active internal

commerce. The year has passed and our

predictions have been verified by results.

Railroads never earned so much in the same

time in the whole course of their existence as

they have during this much dreaded year.

Railroad stocks and bonds never were regard-

ed with so much favor, and very justly, be-

cause they have demonstrated their value by

actual earnings. They never have sold so

high as they do now; the stocks of all roads

that have a shadow of basis, and even of those

whose debts have grown so large as to over-

shadow their stock completely and preclude

the idea of a possible dividend for years to

come, are all eagerly sought for and change

owners readily at very liberal prices. We say,

therefore, the year 1862 must be regarded as

a very satisfactory year in railroadin

that is really needed to complete the grand

system so well begun and so nearly finished.

There is a line designed to run from Cincin-

nati northward through the centre of Michi-

gan to Mackinaw Straits, and another design-

ed to follow the same general direction, but

nearer the lake on the West. Something has

been done towards both these lines, but much
remains to be done. They will, however, de-

pend for their final completion on the neces-

sities of the country through which their most

northern links must pass. The Marietta Line

has yet to be completed to Wheeling, and the

Atlantic and Great Western Line carried

through to Cincinnati ; they have this line

about completed to Ravenna. Another line

has been proposed to extend the Indiana Cen-

tral from'a point near the State line to Col-

umbus, as an independent road. Surveys

have been made on this line and some grad-

ing done, but we are at a loss to see what will

be gained by it. The Dayton Short Line or

Tunnel Road remains as yet in statu quo ; its

managers do not seem to have vitality enough

to print a report. The Little Miami and Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads should

buy the property and comptete the Tunnel, as

an accomodation to themselves. The Indiana-

polis and Cincinnati arc busy making their

independent line into Cincinnati which will

soon be completed. The Fremont & Indiana,

the Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, and

several shorter lines which have been pro-

posed, are not doing anything at the present

time. We would suggest to the managers of

these enterprises that now is as favorable a

time as they may expect for some years to

come, and if the sections through which they

are to pass cannot furnish the means to justify

a continuance of work on the lines as soon as

labor is again abundant, it may be considered

problematical whether they will be able to do

so in this decade.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS &
XENIA E. R.

These companies have just held their annual

meeting in this city. From the statement

made to the stockholders, the following are

the results of operation during the year:

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Gross earnings for the year ending Nov. 30
1802 81,562,57300

Workiug expenses 778.028 40

Neteirnings 8783,045 50

Add dividends on Little Hiami <fc Columbus
Al XeniaR. R. slocks owned by Go's 69,014 00

853.859 50

Lessloterest 164,20992

Net income §689,649 58

Which is about 15.43 per cent of the entire

capital stock of both companies.

The above figures are as nearly exact as can

be obtained at the present. They may be sub-

ject to some slight modifications on the settle-

ment with other companies.

The earnings of the seven years have been

For the future there is yet some work to do as follows:
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tffirn'iigH. Working Expenses.

Year ending Dee. 1850 $l,2p9.630 0(1 $568.87,51 I

" •' IH57 1,103,18259 645,50113
" " 1858..... 1,200.49939 573,235.11
" •• 1859 1,370,754 73 688,50140
" " 1»60 1.WI.H44 84.. .. 093,31329
" '• 1601 1,208.503 112 004.44338
" " IH02 1,502,573 90 778,038 40

The officers of the two companies for the

ensuing year are as follows:

The Little Miami Railroad Company for 1862,

elected Dec, 1862.—Wm. H. Clement, President;

D. G. A. Davenport, Auditor; Chas. H. Kilgour,

Sec'y; S. E. Wright, Treasurer; E. W. Wood-
ward, Superintendent.

Directors:—Jos. C. Butler, Joseph Torrence,

Nathaniel Wright, James Hicks, Jr., Larz An-

derson, W. H. Clement, Alphonso Taft, Chas.

H. Kilgour, Henry Hanna, Cincinnati; John

Bacon, Springfield; Abraham Hivling, Xenia;

Joseph R. Swan, Columbus.

The Columbus
<J"

Xenia Railroad Co. for 1862,

elected January, 1862.—Jos. R. Swan, Pres't;

W. H. Clement, Vice President; E. W. Wood-

word, Superintendent; Cyrus Fay, Secretary and

Treasurer.

Directors:—Wm. Dennison, Jr., Robert Neil,

D. W. Deshler, L. Goodale, Wm. B. Hubbard,

Jos. R. Swan, Geo. M. Parsons, Columbus; W.

H. Clement, Larz Anderson, Henry Hanna,

Cincinnati; Abraham Hivling, Xenia; Simon

Gebhart, Dayton.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK AND ERIE
RAILROAD.

The fourth annual report of this company,

embracing the fiscal year ending September

30, 1862, is published. Prom the report we

learn that the receipts for the year were :

RECEIPTS.

From passengers $135,R72 30
" freight 031,40845
" mails 8.5-2000
** express 0,054 45
" Rochester division 6.410 03
" other sources 11,19349

$823,425 28

EXPENSES.

Operating the road $2''0,3I7St

Maintaining road 211,503 31

Repairs of machinery 100*,»>28 05
547,939 17

Leaving net earnings §275.480 1

1

Add balance Oct. 1st, 1801 70,11204

$354,598 75
Coupons and interest paid 103,807 19

Balance Sept. 30, 1802 S 190,731 56
Compared with the previous year, the gross

earnings show an increase of $229,5^0 06
With an increase in expenses of 141,700 14

Making the increase in net earnings 387,781 52

There has been paid, and charged into the

the expenses of the year, $17,101 52 for taxes

and damages which accrued in and belonged

to the expenses of previous years.

Besides the ordinary repairs to the track, a

considerable portion has been reconstructed

during the year, at an expense for new rails

of S48.612 49 ; 2,975 tons of old rails have

been repaired at an average cost of $4 39 per

ton; 37 129 ties, 191,600 lbs. spikes, and 28,-

738 chairs have been used in reconstruction

and repairs of track, at a cost of $31,248 12.

The repairs to roadway and track, in new su-

perstructure, ballasting and ditching have

been thorough and extensive, and in this re-

spect the property of the company is increas-

ed in actual value by more than the differ-

ence in the expenses of ihe past over those of

the preceding year.

Ten bridges, of an aggregate length of 844

feet, have been constructed during the year

entirely of new material and in a substantial

manner—the entire cost of which has been

charged to expense account. All the other

bridges have been thoroughly repaired.

The largely increased cost of materials oc-

casioned by the existing war, and the de-

rangement of the currency, has added essen-

tially to the expenses of the year. A still

further increase in the cost of materials and

labor is anticipated the ensuing year.

An analysis of the accounts for the year

show the following results:

Surplus earnings fnr the year $111,018 92
Increase of funded debt 14,180 00
Decrease of cash on hand 4, "35 04

'* bills receivable 358 45
Decrease of amount due from "War and Post Of-

fice Department 2,354 40

$132,046 81

Reduction of floating debt $70,524 17

Increase of materials on band 12.250 48
Incrense of real estate and buildings 30.914 20

Increase of amount due from agents, etc 33,257 96

$132,046 81

Since the last report, the Company has pur-

chased the lot adjoining its freight depot on

Buffalo Creek, thus giving a dock front on

the creek of 326 feet, together with a dock

front of 210 feet on the ship canal, leading to

the Ohio Basin. The cost of which, together

with the extension of the freight depot, ren-

dered necessary by the increasing freight bu-

siness of the company, amounting to $23,-

683 94, has been charged to cost of road and

equipments, and appears in the foregoing

statement.

The following table will show the earnings

and expenses of the road from its organiza-

tion to the present time :

Total Total Interest Surplus
earnings. exps. pav"t. earnings.

1657-'53 5474,770 $334,102 $1,400 $141,097
]858-'.i0 541,250 368,928 1511,224 32,1197

1850 '00 5800H0 337 040 1-M.415 01.538
1800-'01 503845 403,140 103,324 24.3^0
3861-'02 823,425 547,939 153,667 111,019

The total surplus earnings have been as

follows

:

Construction of road from Attica to Batavia $128,504
New rolling stodk 44,735
Real estate, buildings and new track 90,821
Extraordinary repairs to track between Buffalo and

Attica upon opening through line 23.900
New bridges over Conhocton river ]3,07U
Telegraph line from Attica to Corning ». 3,3Sl
Legal expenses attending organization of the com-
pany and perfecting titles 5,609

Patentrights 4.293
Excess of assets over liabilities 38.070

$360,731

These expenditures constituted the floating

debt of the company, immediately or soon af-

ter its organization. The various items be-

longed and were charged to cost of road and

equipment, and are represented iu the capital

of the company. The debt thus created has

been entirely paid out of the surplus earnings.

The company has no floating debt. What, is
|

represented in the ledger accounts as floating

debt are balances of running monthly ac-

counts, fluctuating from month to month, the

dues to the company on similar accounts be-

ing sufficient for their liquidation. The re-

port says

:

The experiment of using coal for fuel on

the locomotive engines of the company shows

a very favorable result. The total miles run

by all trains during the year was 609,076

—

of

which 188,690 were by coal burning engines.

The expenditures for fnel used on different

classes of engines have been carefully kept,

and present the following result

:

Expense per mile with wood 10 30-1 no
do dtf do coal 533-100

Difference per mile in favor of coal 4 97-109

Making a saving in 188,690 miles run by

coal engines of $9,371 61.

It is proper to state, however, that the en-

gines using coal were run principally on pas.

senger trains, and that if coal were substitut-

ed for wood on all the engines of the compa-

ny, the per centage of saving in expense

would he below that above stated.

It is probable that coal-burning engines will

deteriorate more rapidly than those usin"

wood fuel, owing to the occasional presence

of sulphur and other impure substances in

the coal used; but making due allowance for

deterioration from this cause, the experience

of the company thus far indicates, that a

large saving is made by the use of coaL The

average quantity consumed per mile on all

trains is 47 lbs.

The business of the company requires a

large addition to its engines and cars, the ex-

pense of which would be soon repaid by addi-

tional earnings.

The coal traffic for the year amounted to

58,578 tons. In 1861 it was 45,578. In 1860,

20,000. Iu 1859, 9,100. The quantity offer-

ed for transportation the past year exceeded

100,000 tons, but it was not deemed profitable

to engage in the business any further than to

load return cars not otherwise filled with Wes-

tern bound freight.

The total tonnage of freight transported by

the company since its organization, with the

rate received therefor, has been as follows

:

1858 143,709 tons, Average rate $2 11 per ton,
1«59 181.56ft " •- 2.05 "
1860 227,713 " " 1.85 "
1861 237.409 " " 1.85 »
1862../ 301,234 " " 2.13 "*

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Cost of road and equipment $3,188,451 16
First mortgage bonds on hand, to liquidate

Buffalo and N. Y. City R.R. bonds-

assets, as follows:
Avon. Gen. and Mt. Morris R. R.

stock $1,200 CO
Rochester and Gen. Valley R. R.
stock 149,910 00

Quincy and Toledo R. R. bonds and
stock 9,08000

B- and N. Y. C. R. R. coupons,
(Buff, to Atti-a) 427 59

Buffalo, New York and Erie R. R.
bonds 45,740 00

Inventory of materials 10H.254 57
Cash on hand and in banks 1,678 89
Due from agents (since remitted)— 38.714 08
Bills receivable 3.159 75
Other roads 8,795 87
Individual accounts 46.506 05
Post Office Department 4 COS 88
War Department 5,000 00

79,860 00

414.531 53

$3.682,S52 47
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Capital 3tock $830,000

yir.tm.irlK.ige bonds $2,000,01.0 00

Second •' " StsO.ouo 00

Real catilte 40.71372
2,426,713 72

First mortgage. B. & K. Y. C. R. If Buffalo

to Attic. •? 70,80000

Bills payable S 14,560 54

I'ay rolls 30,752 78

Otlior roads 22,04 -I 74

Individual accounts 4f,l004li
13.7,547 56

Balance of income account 190.£3I 5G

$3,632,852 74

The road is 112 in length, extending from

Buffalo to Corning. The equipment of the

road consists of 28 locomotives; 26 first class,

G second class, 9 baggage and mail, and 393

freight cars. Miles run by passenger trains,

241,882; by freight trains, 330,925; by work-

ing trains, 36,269—total' mileage, 609,076,

Through passengers, 15,516; local do., 181,-

978. Through freight, 173,939 tons; local

do., 127,275. The expenses per mile run

have been as follows: Fuel, 8.76 cents; oil

and waste, 3; maintaining road, 3-1.74
;
oper-

ating road, -37.81 ; repairs to machinery,

17.40. The expenses of the road were 66| P
cent of the casnings.

KAILE.0AD DECISION.

Injunction Against the Directors op the
Cincinnati Street Railroad Company.—Mo-
tion to Dissolve—John O. Clarke vs. The Cin-

cinnati Street Railroad Company, C. H. Kil-

gour and others. Judge Storer heard a mo-
tion to dissolve an injunction in this ease.

The action, as slated by Mr. Pugh, (who, with

Mr. Talt, appeared for the defendants in the

present motion,) was brought against the cor-

poration by name, and the members of the

Board of Directors. The plaintiff, in his pe-

tition, represents that he is a stockholder, and
prosecutes the action for the benelit of other
stockholders as well as himself. That prior

to the 1st of December, 1861, and from that

time the company was indebted in the sum of

ftbont (100,000; that a majority of the stock-

holders on the 18th of the same month signed

a paper empowering the directors to carry in-

to effect any scheme that might be deemed
proper, to relieve the company by the issue

of preferred stock, or bonds, or otherwise;

that on the 17th of January, 1862, the direct-

ors resolved that the stock should be reduced
one half, that new subscriptions should be re-

Ceived sufficient to liquidate the debt; and,
that in the event of u failure, bonds should
be issued.

That on the 27th of January a number of
the Stockholders by resolution empowered the
directors to issue bonds, and agreed that the

in. lit of the affairs of the company
should, for live years, and until the bonds
should be paid, be vested in the defend-

J, L. Stettinins, C. J. W. Smith and C.

11. Kilgour, as trustees, who have since con-
trolled the same.

That while these parties had solo charge,
responsible individuals offered to subscribe,

mill pay in oosh, to so much of the stock as
irv to pay the debt; and though

Smith insisted on its acceptance as for the

interest of Bverj one connected with the com-
pany, Kilgour and Stettini I t as-

sent, but the latter said he would unite wiib

if Kilgotir did not take the stock, or procure
it to be taken on the nexi day.

That soon after this, Kilgour professed to

be ready to subscribe in an amount sufficient

to pay the debts, and signed a paper for such

subscription, but did not take the stock nor

pay for the same, and now claims that his

agreement was only to take stock, or bonds of

the company, at his option, and prefers not to

take more thai, a small amount of stock.

That Kilgour has procured the assent of a

majority of the directors to the issue of bonds,

convertible into stock at the option of the hol-

der, and that said bonds, prepared under the

direction of said Kilgour, are to be hurriedly

disposed of unless the sale shall be restrained

by the court.

That it has been his (Kilgour's) design,

since his connection with the company, to

manage its affairs for his private benefit, to

get sufficient stock for himself and friends as^

would control the directory, and then to hold

the bonds, so that if the speculation proved

unfavorable, the old stock could be extin-

guished by a sale of property under proceed-

ings on the bonds; and, in another event, the

bonds could be converted into stock.

The plaintiff, therefore, asks that the de-

fendants may be restrained from the issue or

sale of any bonds ; that the pretended trust

may be declared void, and the directors be re-

quired to open books for subscription.

Supplemental Petition.—In this petition

the plaintiff represents that the company, af-

ter consultation, had concluded that money
could be raised to meet the indebtedness on
terms more advantageous to the company
and stockholders, than either by a sale of

bonds or of additional stock, and that a maj-

ority of the stockholders are averse to the

sale of either; but that the defendants, Kil-

gour and a majority of the directors, to con-

trol the affairs of the company, propose to sell

at private sale to themselves and friends,

stock sufficient to hold with that which thev

already control, the election of directors, all of

which would work great injury to the compa-
ny and its stockholders, and benefit none ex-

cept those who are endeavoring to manage
the company's affairs for their own private

purposes ; and in this supplementary petition

it is asked that defendants be restrained as

well from the sale of stock and the issue of

certificates, except in lieu of old certificates

surrendered, and from the receipt of sub-

scriptions, and from entering into contract

on the part of the company for the sale of

stock or bonds.

An answer was filed to the petition, but the

defendants' counsel stated that they were wil-

ling the motion should be heard on the peti-

tion alone.

Mr. Pugh drew attention to the agreement
set out in this petition— in the face of which
the court was asked to restrain Mr. Kilgour
from receiving those bonds, and the directors

from granting them, by those parties who
made that contract, and who found after it

was executed, and the rights of a third per-

son had intervened, that they could make a
better bargain—was there any doubt of the

validity of such an agreement? He did not

now urge the proposition that it would be val-

id if made by the directors alone, but it was
made with the written consent of a majority

of the stockholders.

The plaintiff says Mr. Kilgour merely sign-

ed a paper undertaking to subscribe, but that

be did not take or pay for the stock. What
then? Was he not liable for the whole
amount of the .subscription? There was no

• that he was insolvent; and he (Mr.

Pugh) contended that the agreement was
binding on all the stockholders—those who
signed the paper as well as those who did not.

Since the filing of the original petition "a
large number of stockholders" concluded
that the money could be raised "on terms
more advantageous" than either by a sale of
bonds or stocks, but he was at a loss to sup-

pose by what better way they could pay their

debts unless they issued "green-backs."
Counsel then adverted to an inconsistency in

the prayer of the original, and that of the

supplemental petition, the object of the for-

mer being to compel the party to subscribe

the stock—that of the second to prevent him;

and it is averred his object is to gain a pri-

vate advantage, and control the company.
Has not the majority aright to control? What
right has Mr. Clark to complain if he is con-
trolled by a majority of votes? The attempt
here was to hold Mr. Kilgour responsible for

§100,000 of stock, and to use the process of

this court in withholding from him his certifi-

cate of stock and his right of voting at the

coming election of directors. There was no-

thing shown to impeach the consideration for

that stock, and the defendant, therefore, ask-

ed that the restraining order should be dis-

solved.

Mr. Mitchell (on the other side) felt sorry

that the answer cf the defendants was not

brought in, as it kept the court from entering

on a rich field of exploration ; and though
the petition uncovered only an inch or two of
the surface, there was enough to indicate the

vista that must open when the research was
prosecuted beyond this motion predicated on
a single pleading. For they here find a di-

rector making a contract with himself, carry-

ing it in his pocket, that is at one moment
binding on the company, because he made it,

and, at the next, neither binding on the com-
pany nor himself, because he canceled it.

Mr. Pugh inquired if there was any lan-

guage in the record which authorized the

counsel to speak of the paper being carried

in any director's pocket.

Mr. Mitchell. It follows from other allega-

tions. He did not blame the gentlemen on
the other side for being restive, as they feel

where the case pinches. The petition repre-

sents the designs of Mr. Kilgour to manage
the affairs for his own private benefit, and in

the language employed there was a plain alle-

gation of palpable dishonesty. Counsel then
proceeded to remark that the agreement was
that stock shouid be takeu in the first in-

stance, and it was only in the event that it

could not be obtained, that bonds were to be
sold.

Mr. Kilgour, in disregard of this arrange-

ment, when parties offer to pay in cash for

the stock, declines—at one time saying he in-

tended only to take stock, at another time
bonds, and if it turns out that the stock should

be of little value, he squelches out by being a
creditor on his own notion—all tending to the

inference that he intended not only to put the

paper but the whole company in his pocket.

No one denies the right of stockholders to

vote, but who ever heard it claimed that a
trustee or director had a right to do even a
lawful act for the purpose of private emolu-
ment.

It was further contended by Mr. Mitchell

that the directors had no power to create this

trust, that the majority of the trustees acted
in bad faith for Mr. Kilgour's private interest

and that the latter procured the directors to

pass resolutions in a hurried manner to force

bonds into the community, and only for the

action of the couit irreparable injury would
have been done.

As to the allegation that Mr. Kilgour ever

made any contract with the directors, counsel

insisted that he made do such contract, but
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simply put his name to a pieee of paper pro-

fessing to subscribe.

Mr. Pnsli-f—Is not that binding?
Mr. Mitchell—It is not, unless accepted,

Mr. Ferguson addressed the court on the

same side—taking the position that it was to

thej interest of the public and the company
that 1 the road should be built and operated by
the stockholders. 2nd. That. Kilgour had
made no binding contract of subscription to

stock on bonds. He is and was only a cred-

itor of the company, seeking how to turn his

debt into stock. 3d. The original stockhold-

ers have a right to divide and apportion the

remaining or surplus stock among them-
selves iu proportion to the shares they already

own. 4th. While it is true, that, generally,

the control of the company will not be taken

from the directors, equity will always inter-

pose in case of fraud.

Mr. Taft made a lengthened argument in

closing, on behalf of the defendants, elabo-

rating several of the points relied on by his

associate, and contending that no case had
been made out by the plaintiffs.

The question :s now under advisement.

Decision op the Case.

The Cincinnati Street Railroad Injunc-

tion Proceeding.—John 0. Clark vs. The Di-

rectors of the Cincinnati Street Railroad Co.

Judge Storer disposed of this case on appli-

cation to dissolve an injunction on the ground
that the petition shows no case for the allow-

ance of the order. The plaintiff, one of the

stockholders, complains that the franchises

etc., of the corporation are placed in peril by
the defendants (Kilgour and others) acting

as directors, or a committee of that body ; he

charges Kilgour with endeavoring to subserve

his own interest instead of that of the road,

and prays for a restraining order to prevent

the issue and sale of bonds by these defend-

ants, and that the books of the company be
opened for new subscriptions.

In a supplemental petition it was alleged

that the defendants, in view of the annual
election soon to take place, were about to

make private distribution of stock among
themselves and friends, with the intention to

elect a new board favorable to their own pur-

poses, and a new restraining order was pray-

ed. Both these orders were allowed, and it

•was now asked to dissolve the injunction in

each case for the want of equity on the part

of the plaintiffs to demand the interference

of the court.

[The details of the petition were given in a
former report]

The Court remarked that all the allegations

of the petition that were properly pleaded must
be regarded as true ; and, without admitting

as a necessary consequence the implications

made by plaintiff, they were permitted to fol-

low out every fact stated to its legitimate re-

sult.

The right of the plaintiff as a stockholder

was undisputed ; and the settled law is that

not only a stockholder in a corporation, but a

tax-payer, in a city or county, may apply to a

court of equity, when officers, public or pri-

vate, are attempting to exercise legal power

by which unlawful taxes may be levied, or

corporate liability increased.

The defendants' counsel urge that the effect

of the relief sought by the plaintiff would be

to require a certain party named as defendant

to execute a contract already made, and, at

the same time, by the mode pursued, prevent

him from performing his obligation.

It was admitted that defendant (K) had
Bigned a paper agreeing to take a large

amount of stock, but it does not appear that

it was ever delivered to the directors, accept-

ed by them, or intended to be operative. It

was, to give it the largest meaning, a proposi-

tion merely to subscribe, and it is doubtful, if

accepted, whether either party could compel
the other to carry it out.

The transfer of the control and manage-
ment of the corporation and its effects by the

directors to the three trustees, defendants, the

Court regarded as a delegation of power and
corporate duty, that, if ever allowed, would
require an express assent of stockholders;

and, even then, it was doubtful whether the

policy of the law would sustain it; or that the

transaction would be regarded with favor, un-

less explained, or made to appear in its real

character by an exhibition of all the circum-

stances that induced it.

Admitting that the required amount of

stock had been subscribed oy Kilgour, anoth-

er important question is, whether that trans-

action would be sustained by a court of equi-

ty. It was not denied that prior to the pro-

posed subscription, responsible persons had
offered to take the whole amount of stock to

discharge the debts of the company, and this

was declined—one of the trustees offering to

subscribe himself the entire amount, thereby

preventing all competition among existing

stockholders, and securing a controlling inter-

est, perhaps in the management of the corpo-

rate affairs.

In the late case of the York and North
Midland Counties Railway Co vs. Hudson, (9
Eng. L. & E. 361) the Master of the Rolls

held that the office of Director was one of

trust—that when sliares were placed at his

disposal, he could not make private gain in

the transaction. Various other authorities,

English and American, were cited to show
the modern doctrine to be that the director

of a hank, insurance or railway company can
not benefit himself by any private speculation

on the stock—-that a trustee can not, on be-

half of himself, deal with a company in

which he is a partner, or be allowed to enter

into an agreement that may conflict with the

interest of those he is bound by his fiduciary

relation to protect.

The Court would not recognize such an ar-

rangement without the express consent of the

stockholders. Without such sanction, the di-

rectors had no power to make such transfer.

It was unnecessary to give any opinion now
on the question as to the power of the stock-

holders to lessen the amount of the stock, as

that point was reserved; but it was intimated

that in the case of the Society of Practical

Knowledge vs. Abbot and others, (2d Bevan,

559) it was held that a company could not re-

duce its capital stock, unless there was an ex-

press grant of power in the charter.

If it is thought best to obtain private sub-

scriptions the existing owners of stock should

be consulted, and the opportunity given them
to take the additional shares These steps

have not been pursued, and it must follow

that any other arrangement between the di-

rectors and one of their number would not be

sustained, either at law or in equity.

The supplemental petition is also unanswer-

ed. It states the fact of a purpose being

formed by defendants, or some of them, to is-

sue new stock among themselves and friends,

to obtain a majority of the vote at the ap-

proaching election for directors, and asks

this court to restrain the parties.

There could be no doubt of the power

of the Court to make such, an or-

der. Such an election would be declared

void on quo warranto; and, before it is held,

the Court may forbid it by injunction.

As the case now stands, the Court felt bound
to continue the restraining order until final

hearing. Motion to dissolve overruled. Taft
and Pugh for the motion; Mitchell and Fer-
guson contra.

"ON THE RAILWAY SYSTEM
GERMANY."

OF

Ey ifr. Eobtrt Crawford, and read hpfore the British
Institution of Oicil S/toi/ieers

It was stated that in Germany, a3 in Eng-
land, tramways had formed the germ from
which subsequent enterprise developed the

vast network of railways now extending
throughout the length and breadth of the land.

The oldest of these undertakings originated

in a fifty years' "privilege," granted by the

Austrian government, upon the 7th of Sep-

tember, 1824, for the construction of a line

from Budweiss, in Bohemia, to opposite Linz,

on the Danube—a distance of upwards of 80
English miles. Subsequently a concession

was obtained for a line from Linz to Gmun-
den, 42£ miles. The cost of the Budweiss,

Linz and Gmunden line was about £4,877 per

mile. The gauge was 3 feet 7i inches, and it

was worked by horses until 1854, when small

locomotive engines were employed, first upon
a portion of the line, and, in the following

year, upon the entire length.

A proposal to adopt steam as a motive pow-

er, instead of horse labor, was carried into ef-

fect, for the first time in Germany, in the case

of a railway, 4 miles in length, from Nurem-
hurg to Furth, which was opened for public

traffic on the 7th of December, 1835. Thus,

Germanv, possessing at the close of the year

1835, upwards of 108 miles of tramways, had,

up to the same time, only four miles of rail-

way, properly so called. In the five following

years, railways were introduced into all parts

of the country, so that, at the close of 1840,

there were twelve railways, either wholly or

in part finished, with a total length opened of

377 miles; by the close of 1860 to 8,512 miles;

and at the end of 1801, a total of 8,866 miles

had been constructed, at an average cost of

£16. 400 per mile. Nearly one-fourth of the

entire length was provided with double lines

of raih. About 38 per cent of the existing

lines was Government property, 10i per cent

the property of Companies, but worked by

Government, 51J per cent the property of,

and worked by, private or Joint Stock Com-
panies. Further, it appeared, that 39* per

cent of the entire length was constructed by

the different States; 24| by Companies under

a guarantee of interest, or a government sub-

vention, and 35J per cent by Companies at

their own cost and risk; so that Government
aid had been granted, directly or indirectly,

to nearly two-thirds of the entire system.

These 8,866 miles of railway comprises sixty-

two undertakings, as at present constituted,

under as many different organizations, and

were managed by nineteen Government de-

partments, aud forty-three Boards of Direc-

tors.

At the close of the year 1361. Germany had,

in addition to the railways, about 143 miles of

tramways, constructed at an average cost of

£3.2D0 per mile.

With a view of establishing a common plan

of action, and of regulating to a certain ex-

tent the relations of the different railway

companies with each other, a society was

formed, in the year 1847. under the title of

"The Association of Government Railway Di-

rections," which now embraced the whole of

the lines with very unimportant exceptions.

—

Each company subscribed a fixed sum toward
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the general management fund, together with

a variable amount, depending upon its length,

and was represented at the meetings of the

association, and in the debates, in proportion

to its importance. A code of laws bad been

drawn up and agreed to, which was revised

from time to time; the rules expressing the

decided opinion of the associated body upon
all points usually involved in the construction

and working of railways. The gauge was
now universally throughout the country four
feet eight and a half inches. With regard to

curves and gradients, the rules laid down
were,—First, the radius of curvature should,

if possible, ndl be less than 3,600 feet in level

land, nor than 2,01) feet in hilly districts, ex-

cept in particular instances where it might be

necessary to reduce it to 1,200 feet, or even in

very rare cases, to 600 feet, but never less.

Second, the general scale of maximum gradi-

ents admissible on railways was 1 in two hun-
dred in level districts, one in one hundred
among hills, and one in forty on mountain
lines. Several examples of short curves upon
works already executed were then noticed.

The increased power of locomotive engines
had led to a severer character of ruling gra-

dients being introduced than was formerly
contemplated, and there were ample proofs, in

every part of the country, that the limits, re-

cognized at present as suitable for the work-
ing of locomotives, had been reached. Many
instances were then given of steep gradients
and sharp curves, including a particular ac-

count of the Semmering railway, and of the
mode of working it. As, however, a descrip-

tion of this railway had been brought before
the Institution by Mr. C. R. Drysdale, in the
year 1856 (Minutes of Proceedings Inst. C.

K., Vol. XV., p. 349.) it would sulfice to say,

that the experience derived from the working
of the line went to show, that one of the good
engines was capable of drawing up the in-

clines of 1 in 40, at the rate of 9J miles per
hour, a train, whose gross weight varied from
100 to 165 tons, according to the state of the
rails and of '.he weather at the time. The or-

dinary rate of speed was lixed at:

Ascending. Descending.
Miles per lli>ur. Miles per Hour.

For express trains 14 1-7 Nit
11 ordinary passenger 11X 14 1-7
•• goods, includ'g iiiililai-y transp't.. y>a 9K

The maximum number of trains which had
passed over the line in one day was seventy-
two, counting both ways. This was during
the Italian war. The ordinary number was
twenty-seven, with from seven to eight car-
riages each. The line was about. 25j miles in

length, was laid with a double way throughout,
ami had cost £98,270 per mile.

It appeared to be a general, although not a
universal, plan, in the case of all main lines,

to prepare the earthworks and masonry
for a double way throughout, but not to lay
the second line of rails until the success of
the undertaking and the requirements of the"

traffic demand it. Some of the heaviest
earthworks executed up to the present day
Were then alluded to, including one on the
Southern Stale Railway of Bavaria, the great-
est height of which was 172 feet, and which
Contained nearly 3,000,000 cubic yards of ma-
terial. A list of the largest tunnels on the
principal lines was then given.

Viaducts and bridges were treated under
two headings: First, bridges composed alto-

gether of masonry; and, second, iron bridges.
The views ol the Associated Railway Direc-
tions on bridge building were: 1st. For bridg-
es, arches of stone or good bricks were prefer-
able to every other description of structure,
except in cases which required very oblique

bridges. 2d. Timber bridges were inadrr.is-

sable. 3d. When iron bridges were made use
of, the portion of the structure which sustain-

ed the roadway should consist of either rolled

or wrought iron. Thus cast-iron bridges, as

well as timber ones, were removed from the

field.of investigation
; the former by negation

and the latter by direct condemnation.
Instances were then adduced, and details

given, of several examples of stone viaducts
and bridges, of imposing dimensions and ex-

tent, including those over the Goelzsch and
the Elser Valleys, on the railway from Leipzig
to Hof, aud the Neisse Viaduct on the railway
from Kohlfurth to Goerlitz, in Prussia. The
result of a series of experiments, for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the best description of
concrete to be placed round the foundations
of river piers in the latter case, gave propor-
tions most suitable for yielding a quick set-

ting—hard concrete at 22 per cent of cement,
22 of sand, and 56 of small broken stones, not
exceeding 2 inches in diameter. In regard to

the bridge over the river Neckar, on the rail-

way from Frankfort-on Maine to Heidelberg,
it was stated that the depth of the keystone
was somewhat ever the minium required both
by Desjardin's formula and by that of Gauthey;
but, on the other hand, it was so out of pro-
portion with the huge thickness obtained from
the method of Perronet, as to prove the total

unfitness of this system for calculating cases
similar to the one in question. Thus,

Metres.
The Necker Bridee had a depth of key of 1.2IIO

11 Gauthey 's formula required 1.125" Desjardin's •'
J.HO" Perronet "
3.241

In the case of wrought-iron bridges, the ar-

rangement most usually adopted, when the
spans were wide, was that of a lattice con-
struction, in some one of its various modifica-
tions. One of the earliest examples, which
was described in detail, was the bridge over
the river Kinzig, at Offenburg, on the Baden
State railway, in which it was considered that
the arrangement of the material was not judi-
cious, as,—first, the dimensions of the iron-
work were uniform throughout the length of
the span

, second, although a stronger lattice

construction was adopted in the case of the
central girder, still the top and bottom sec-
tions were of similar dimensions to the out-
side ones; and, third, the cross sectional area
of the iron had not been properly proportion-
ed to its different powers to resist compression
and extension where those forces acted. The
bridge over the river Vistula, at Dirschau, on
the Eastern Railway of Prussia, was next re-

ferred to. It consisted of six spans, each 397
feet 6 inches in the clear, the depth of the
girders being 38 feet 9 inches, and the whole
of the material in the superstructure being
carefully proportioned to the nature of the
strains to which it would be exposed. The
Marienbeig bridge, over the river Nogat, on
the same railway, was likewise minutely de-

scribed. The next examples selected were
those over the Rhine, at Cologne, and atKehl,
close to Slrasburg; in the latter case, the
method adopted in constructing the founda-
tions, by means of compressed air, was also

mentioned. It was stated that the operation
of sinking the foundations progressed at the
rate of about twenty inches per day of twenty-
four hours.

In addition, there was also another bridge
over the Rhine, at Mayence, which consisted
of thirty-two openings, having together aelear
waterway of, 3,134 feet, 6 inches lineal meas-
ure. Toe ironwork in the superstruciute was
somewhat similarly arranged to that of the

Saltash bridge, modified, in some particulars,

as to the cross section, and the form in which

the material was applied, according to what is

known in Gerrhany as the system of Profes-"

sor Pauli, of Munich, which gave a' rectangu-
lar top to the beam instead of a,n.oval one.

Attention was directed to the .permanent
way. It appeard that about seven eighths.of

..

the rails in use were of the broad ,ba,se, pr>

contractor's pattern: the remaining one-eighth
being composed chiefly of .chair- rails, with a
small proportion of bridge-shaped ones. As
to size, the rails were not less than 4} inches
in height, by 2} inches width of head, and the
surface was curved to a radius of from 5 to.*7

inches. They weighed, generally, from 66 to

76 lbs. per yard. Fish-plates were now almost
universally adopted for .connecting the ends
of the rails, and the joints were always sup-
ported by a sleeper—a wrought-iron chair be-
ing interposed between the rail and the timber.
Recently atria! had been made of the modern
English system of leaving the joint free.with-
out, any sleeper under it, and the result had
been so satisfactory, that it was intended to

extend it. The almost universal system of
supports was that of cross sleepers, They
were of oak, where it could be procured at a
reasonable price; but different descriptions of
larch and fir were often used, after being pre-
pared by some chemical process, to resist the
tendency to decay.

The quantity and description of rolling

stock in use on different railways in Northern
and Southern Germany varied greatly; but,

as nearly as could be estimated, at the close
of the year 1861, there were ;

Locomotive engines 0.414 per Kng. mite
Pass'r. cars, ave»age4l 8 seats each. . .0 807 "
Good trucks, average load 6.9 tons. ...7.040 "

Before any engine was permitted to be use-

ed, its boiler must be tested with hydraulic
pressure, to at least one and a half times the
maximum steam pressure which it was intend-

ed to sustain, and a similar test must be ap-
plied after the engine had run its first 46,109
miles, and be subsequently repeated every
time an additional 36,887 miles had been
made. The rate of speed was usually, for ex-
press trains, from 27 to 35 miles an hour; for

ordinary passenger trains, from 50 to 25
miles; and goods trains, from 10 to 15 miles
per hour—in each exclusive of stoppages.

—

Newton's London Journal of Arts for De-
cember.

A NATIONAL CANAL PROPOSED.

Illinois Central Railroad Compiv.\ )

President's Office, Chicago, Dec. 8, 181)2. 5
Tfiiliam H. Van Kpps, Esq., President State Agricultural

Society, Dixon, 111.:

Dear Sir:—It seems to me desirable at
this time that some organized and responsible
body of gentlemen, directly representing the
land interest of this State, should meet for
the purpose of consultation to determine the
most practicable method of improving the fa-

cilities for carrying to market the vast pro-
ducts of this and the neighboring States we3t
of Lake Michigan. The cultivation of the
most fertile land in the world isalmost render-
ed unprofitable through the unnecessary ex-
pense of handling our crops to tidewater.
We are confined to a narrow water-course.

The Erie Canal sufficed when the Northwest
sent 50,000,000 bushels of grain, but is utterly

inadequate to taking off our present surplus
of upwards of 150,000,000 bushels.

It is almost idle to extend the internal im-
provements of the Northwest, or to urge the
farmers to produce more, while every acre
cultivated adds to the volume of business
which already chokes the narrow chancels of
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington branch,

; ellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line. ..,

do do
Burlington and Missouri.

Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee,
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line. ,. v

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahonin
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.,
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula

do
Columbus and Xenia.
Columbus. Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit ami Milwaukee...

.

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and western
Baton and Hamilton
Evansvihe and Crawfordsville...

Fox River "Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago..
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati,

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line
Iron >

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage .

2d "

1st Mortg. IstDiv. 593,000

1st Mortgage 307,0 <'

1st Mortgage 450,000
1st " 800,(00

2d " 800,00'

3d " S. F. 95K.0'

4th " S. F. 1.305,800

1st Mortgage 1.4"0.000

2d " OOli.IKH)

st Mortgage 2.1.00.OII0

2d "
J

1,5:15,0110

3d " ' 1,0110.000

1st Mortgage 40o.(i00

2d "
i

2011,000

S
-<

3.000,000 5
3,500,0O'i 6

700.0(10 6

1,128,500

1,000.000 6
791.01-0 7

100,000

Pref lstMor.&.S.F.
GeuM 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage
Cuns.lstMort. S F

2d • S.F.
1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.
2d •• "
Ist'-Cent.MiLTract
2d •> •> "

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

3,1 ••

Income
1st Morteage
2d ""
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.

2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex

May 31,1861. IstM.r.Juo. IstDiv.

|lst" " 2dDiv.
2d " "
Isf'Tol.NorfcClev
2d •' '• "
Junction Income..C & T. Income...

Dec. 31 .1861.
' 1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '•

t Mortgage
1st Mortgage
.id '• "

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2,1 ••

1 st Mortgage W. D.

1st •• F. D.

Land Mortgage ..

Mortgage Couv...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction

Debentures
1st Mortgage
2d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage
2d »

.250,000
,61111,000

.000,0110

Ono.OOO

,172,1

813,0"0'

39X000
3U3.i™
39.',00n

245,000

441.(100

950,

1,300,000
532,1100

1 04 ,1'OL

305,500
850,000
4ii9.0"01

341,100
8(10,0

1.1--. "ii"

1.165,011(1

1,154 "00
350,000
263,01X1

205,00"
521.000
293,300
44, 50"

300,0(10

519,00(1

504,0(10

303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000

300,000
2,500,OOK

1,01/0,900

757,734

400,000
18,1,000

1,993 ou;i

1,5911.000

1,041,000 (0

1.35u,oo0

5,000,000
1,354.0,0
927,U00

4.000,0
2,000,(100

1,840,01

28,000
12.885,l«i

4,115,(10(1

42,740
60 .0(10

57S.""0
38701-

5(10.00!'

4011,000

200,"0('

649,084

314,000

1885
1880
1875
18*7
1806
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865
1--5

If76
1865&1870

1875

101J Feb.&Au
77 feb.&AO-l
31 May 1

7 105 ]-?"
- H- 1--3
8 118

100

100

)>90
1807

1609
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
9HJ 1873
SI

,
1665

73

I03i 1867
1872
1862
1*63
1-6 :

1862

1p64
18044:1890

1861
1861

1S60IO1S66100

1875
1866

104 if
62?*®

1U0
Mayl.leio

6 4

30
1:8

lMi
lOlj

1(9

ion

97

96

1873
ISSSAzlBTO
18.0
1875
1803

1875
1875

1S66
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RAILROAD SHARE AM© ROIYI) LIST,
CORREC TED WE 3KLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATIONS

Name of Company.

Iron Mountain ,

Jellersonvil e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) *•••••>

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee. ...•••

do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami •
Louisville and Frankfort

nd

5 =

Louisville and Nashville
do
do

' Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...*

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee antl Prairie'du Chien.

.

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••«•*«>•*

do
do
do

New Jcrs'-y

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf

do common
New York sad New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi] Eastern Div....

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pucitlc

do
i

Pennsylvania
da
do
.1,.

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Unltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do \
do

Pittsburgh and GonnellsTMa
and Mississippi
,1 .,

Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

da
.1

1

Pimlusky. Mansfield and Newark
?* • ota a hi Backing Vallay

ii Id. Ml. Vernon & Pittsburgh..

da
BttnbBDTllta and Indiana

.1..

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Lon.ll

do
do

Terre name and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash and Western.*

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Michic

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N. .T.

N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

ills.

Mo.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio. Ind
k Ills.

Pa
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohiufclad

86J

64
29

115 65
Co

9%

r.l.l

21

103]

ao

30

359

170

;<v>

1.970,937

1.015,907

Sold nut
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,433

1,169,59

5,031,409

2,900,000

1,648,050
8,501,213

S
3,501,001

081,001. .

2,930,000

of Receiv

600.000
130.0H0

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,285.300

196,408

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,000

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

2,200.000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24.000.000

2,260.000

2,423,736
Leased

3,190,662

13.261,900

1,100,000

5,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755.826

2.705,720

7,968,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,556,000

688,000

3,186,000

6,055,752

1,900,000

14,013,005

5,890,300
4,3511.000

9,880,000

3,202.403

7,000,000

820,000

!,3'l0,000

10.192,155

1 .295,700

1,417,000

818,770 1,385,200

403,075 5110,1100

1,000,000 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2, 123,500

230,000
5,U90,U40

31 la
O 5

bo
".3

M

$
43,201

$
270,931

302,000

9
70,016
122,797

337,632 426,408 227,534

r.

No report

103,944

1,330,050
245,910

43,267
529.981
98.679

348,070 807,934 461,970

200,000 645,827 371,402

87,969
103,150

230,563
430,649

99,08(1

78,800

125,000 2,126,699 910,169

437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

246.365 159,456 82,182

883,186 439,943

175,000

992,767

1,185,847

5,590,910

579,981

710 306
1,979,40c

1,142,851 433,716

108,038 925,075 325,573

none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

283,627
96,731

153,660

334,382
No report

672,181 303,627

367,489 7.300,000 3,646,938

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

1,757,273 2,335,353 761.555

67,869

1,085,328

80,553

220,850
29,690
68,438

58,975 450,245 58,588

132.0(13

llill.OOO

200,000

135,934

110,200

31,167

53,100

none.
5.1,389

377,692
233,545

216,183

Deo. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st '•

2d •• Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land QrantW D

Tune 30,1801

Jan. I, 1862

June 30,1861

.70 July 1, 1861.

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1801.

Dec. 31,1800

Dec. 31,1801.

Dec. 31.1860
Sept.30,1600"

Sep. 30,1800.

Apr. 1,1801.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

May I, 1861.

Sept.30,1800.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31, 1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860.
May 10,186).

June 30, 1-01

Dec. 31,1800.

Dec. 1,1881

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
City Loan
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br,

1st '* Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
IstMortg' i?t( erling

1st
t¥ Donv.

1st '* Ulseonv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S.F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage.
2d
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2,1 "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il
Mortgage
('onstruction

Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' " S. W...

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv
2d "
2d " Sterling

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mint. O. i P ..

2d " " ....

1st " 0. fcl....

2d •' ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n,

1st Mortgage. •»•-

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III,

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
280,000
392,000

160,000

260,000
1.000.000

600,000
90:1,1100

l,0l)n 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,11011

174J00
218,000

2,000,1100

400,000
500.U00

600,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,..00,000

333,000
928,017
467,489
500, 1.0

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
99 1,n00

985.000

1, 168.600
2,8511,000

2,405.000
400,000
201,000
4'io.OO"

600.0011

2.556,000

1,0110,000

400,000
1 ,425,000

7,0110,01.0

711,000

3,000,000

4,1100,000

6.00 1,000

4.000.000

1,792,500

2,050,000
l,OOi.,00O

912,000

978,000
7,925.000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,-00

2.193,500
316,905

4,637,920

3,591,185

7.000,000
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the Erie Canal and three trunk lines of rail

way. Abroad watercourse from Lake Erie

to the Hudson, through which our lake vessels

can float without breaking bulk, will cheapen
the cost of transportation to the point at

which we can supply the European markets
profitably under all circumstances.

A leading commercial house in London
writes: 'Of the present population of Eu-
rope, which is two hundred and eighty mil-

lions, about one hundred and fifty millions

are consumers of wheat, using annually up-

wards of one hundred millions of quarters, or

one thousand millions of bushels. This mass
of people may be considered to press always
upon the means of subsistence or supply of

food, since there is no instance within the

memory of man of any large accumulation of

wheat for want of buyers or consumers; it is

only by a succession of two or three abund-
ant harvests that prices can be brought in

Europe to a low level, say 3Gs per charter in

England, and 30s on the Continent. Such
was the case once in this century—in 1833.

Overwhelming importations from your coun-

try would operate in the same way as a sue

cession of abundant crops in Europe. These
would, in course of time, depress prices to the

minimum of 30s in England, and 30s in Eu-
rope—(the average price of wheat in England
for twenty-two years has been 54s tid per quar-

ter.) Such a state would presuppose that

America could furnish an annually increasing

immense supply at the cost of 3s 4d, or 83c
per bushel on board at the shipping ports, and
probably no less a quantity than five hundred
millions of bushels would have that effect."

This reliable and carefully revised statement

seems conclusive in regard to the markets.

There is an almost unlimited demand for our

products—wheat, Indian corn, barley and
provisions.

The question of transportation is vital to

the interests of our agricultural State. Illi-

nois has for two years sent away food enough
to supply ten millions of people, and Novem-
ber of each of the last two years has closed

down on a surplus of food in this State as

large as that sent off in the shipping season.

At this moment, only a fortnight after the

close of navigation, all the lines of railways

east from Chicago are blocked with beef, flour,

pork, and every description of provisions. It

may be said that this is exceptional in conse-

quence of the loss of the southern trade, but

it is hardly the case. Iowa and Missouri suf-

fer more rom the loss of the trade with the

South, for the grain of those Slates cannot
afford the railway transportation from thence

to the lakes. Their crops are largely in the

hands of the producer, waiting for the open
ing of the Mississippi.

Nine-tenths of the products of Illinois grown
near the lines of railways constructed within

the last fifteen years, and upon which over
three-fourths of the population of the State

reside, have hitherto been forwarded to east-

ern markets. If the southern trade was re-

sumed at once, it would, doubtless, be found
at the close of navigation next year, that as

large a supply of food will be left in the coun-

try, solely ts-oin the want of means during the

periods of open navigation of the lakes and
canal to take forward the surplus.

Every experienced farmer will confirm the

statement that it requires four or five years

before new settlers, even upon our easily man-
aged prairie soils, can furnish a large surplus

for market, and, 1' think, will agree that the

effect of the extraordinary emigration to this

State, ibetween 1852 and 18511, was not appar-

ent in the surplus products until the harvest

of ISGO. We have now been blessed with

abundant harvests, and have overtaxed all

the resources of the avenues of transit to tide

water to such an extent that our own compe-
tition to sell has- destroyed our profits. The
charge by water upon a bushel of corn to New
York, for instance, has, for two seasons past,

been four times as great as the cost of produ-

cing it. We must regard this, not only as es-

sential to our own maintenance and prosperi-

ty, but as one of the highest national import-
ance.

The food-producing district should have
closer connection with the commercial inter-

ests of the East and of Europe, by a Nation
al Canal. Every fibre of the national wealth
and prosperity will be strengthened thereby.

The harvests from our prairies will double our
foreign exports, when this grain is poured out

as rapidly as it can be furnished even by our
present population.

Within five years after the construction of
a ship canal from the Erie to the Hudson, a

necessary outlet from the lakes to the sea, the

exports of grain from Chicago alone may be
safely estimated at 200,000,000 bushels.

For two or three years past we have had a
surplus equal to ten times our local wants,

and vastly beyond the capacity of the canals
and railroads to take away. The cost and de-

lays of transportation are so great that the

farmers in this State reap no :itting reward
for their industry. Their crops are wasted,

and, living in this abundance which is wanted
everywhere else, they are poor and need the

comforts and luxuries of life. Single handed
they cannot remedy this evil. For aid they

must look to the national resources. The
work is of national importance, and must add
immensely to the national wealth.

I would respectfully suggest that your State

Agricultural Society should consider this mat-
ter; if in your judgement it is wise to do so,

should memorialize Congress; and if deemed
expedient, suggest to your Legislature the

propriety of instructing your Representatives
and Senators to urge upon the national coun-
cil the importance of the enlargement of the

Erie Canal—a subject which is now under
consideration in Congress.

1 am your obedient servant,

W. H. OsBOR.N*.

JOHN OWEN STERNS.

Late Superintendent of the Central Railroad of Neir Jer_

sey.

BY OXSLOW STERNS.

John Owen Sterns, son of John Sterns, was
born in Billerica, near Boston, Mass , on the

3d of August, 1S05, being one of a family of

four sons and two daughters. He received

such education as is usually acquired at dis-

trict schools, working a portion of the time

on his father's farm, which had descended

from his earliest ancestors through his grand-

father, the Hon. Isaac Sterns. From his six-

teenth to his twentieth year, he was occupied

in mechanical pursuits; after which he was
engaged in a subordinate capacity in the con-

struction of the Blackstone Canal in Rhode
Island, and Fort Trumbull, Connecticut. A
few years later he was employed, by contract,

in building locks on the Chesapeake and Ohio

Oanal, and then in constructing the macad-
amized turnpike road from Harper's Ferry up
the valley of the Shenandoah to Smithtield.

In 1832, he commenced his career as a

railroad contractor by taking several sections

on the Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad;

and from that time he was continually engag-

ed in the construction of roads in different

parts of the country, until his permanent con-
nection with the (now) Central Railroad of
New Jersey. The following is a list of these
works, as nearly as possible, in the order of
time :

Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad, Pa;
Germantown Railroad, Pa. ; Philadelphia and
Trenton Railroad, Pa.; Delaware and Atlan-
tic (or Jobstown) Railroad, N. J. ; Camden &
Amboy Railroad, N. J,; Philadelphia and
Norristown Railroad, Pa. ; Eiizabethtown and
Somerville Railroad, N. J. ; Willow Street
Railroad. Philadelphia, Pa.; Southwark Rail-

road, Philadelphia, Pa.; Brooklyn and Jamai-
ca Railroad, L. I.; Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad; Andover and Ha-
verhill Railroad, Mass.; Charlestown Branch
Railroad, Mass.; Chester Valley Railroad,

Pa.; Market Street Railroad, Philadelphia,

Pa. ; Blossburg and Corning Railroad, N. Y.

;

Tioga Railroad, Pa.; West Philadelphia Rail-

road, Pa; and Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
His most extensive labors were upon the

Central Railroad of New Jersey, to which his

railroad services have been almost exclusively

devoted since 1842 The original road, ex-
tending from Elizabethport to Somerville, was
built by contract by him and his partner, Cof-

fin Colkett, at different periods between the

years 1834 and 1842. Afterward the road
was leased to and run by them. Still later,

when the embarrassments of the company led

fo a foreclosure, the road was bought in by
Colkett and Sterns, in 184G, and a new com-
pany organized, of which Mr. Sterns was
elected Superintendent, being- also a member
of the Board of Directors. When the Somer-
ville and Easton Railroad Company was or-

ganized to extend the road to the Delaware,

he was active in the new organization, a
member of the Board, and efficient in urging

its construction. When the old and new com-
panies were united, in 1849, as the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, he retained his seat

in the Boatd and the Superiutendeney of the

whole road, to which the title of Engineer
was subsequently added. At the time of his

death, the company were about to raise him
to the post of Vice-President.

His operations in iron, lumber and mining
in New York and Pennsylvania during the

last twenty years have been somewhat large.

About the year 1S42, he purchased the prop-

erty of the Lycoming Coal and Iron Compa-
ny, situated at Farrandsville, Lycoming Co.,

Pa , consisting of coal and iron mines, a
large rolling-mill, iron foundry, lumber-mills,

timber lands with improvements, etc., which
had cost a company of capitalists from Bos-

ton nearly half a million of dollars. This

property he bought at a greatly reduced price.

After operating the coal and iron mines, the

mill and foundry, and the lumber mills for

several years, he disposed of the mines and
iron works; retaining only the limber lands

and lumber mills. Adding largely to the for-

mer, and erecting additional mills, he contin-

ued to operate them advantageously till the

time of his decease.

It is hardly necessary to mention the opera-

tions which he projected to develop the re-

sources of New Jersey in the iron mines, but

to these he devoted much time and thought,

and was at considerable expense.

By his active life and business sagacity he
accumulated a handsome property. He was
married on the 5th of April, 1842, to Marga-

ret C. Walker, daughter of William Walker.

He died suddenly at his residence in Eliza-

beth New Jersey, on the 1st of November,
1S62, of disease of the heart, to which he had
been subject for about two years. His wife

and seven children survive him.
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A gentleman, who lias had business connec-

tions wilh Mr. Sterns for many years, remarks,

in speaking of his integrity as a man :
" Mr.

Sterns was eminently a just man in all his

dealings. The position he occupied for the

past fifteen years of his life affored abundant
opportunities for enriching himself in various

ways, which some men think not inconsistent

with strict integrity. He always stood above
suspicion, and I am authorized to say on the

part of those he so faithfully served that they

never had occasion to suspect his integrity.

Truthful and free from suspicion; never seem-
ing to be what he was not; never violating

his own sense of right for the sake of gain,

he has been eminently successful in his busi-

ness, and the hundreds of men over whom he

has been placed trusted, honored, and loved

him."
The company have caused to be erected

over his grave in Evergreen Cemetery, Eliza-

beth, a suitable monument as a "memorial of

his long, faithful, and valuable services." .

Resolutions Passed by the Directors of
the Central Railroad Company of Neut Jer-

sey.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Central Railroad Company of
New Jersey, held Nov., 10th, 1862, the follow-

ing action was had:

The President announced the sudden death,

on the 1st inst., of John 0. Sterns, a member
of the Board, and the Superintendent of this

company. Whereupon a committee, consist-

ing of Messrs. Williamson, Frelinghuysen
and Dodge, were appointed to draft resolu-

tions expressing the feelings of the Directors

on the occurrence, and made the following

report, which was adopted :

Resolved, That this Board has heard with
sorrow the death of John 0. Sterns. As a Di-

rector, he was ever faithful to the trust repos-

ed in him by the Stockholders; and as Super-
intendent, to his industry, ability and honesty
in the discharge of the arduous and responsi-

ble duties which belong to the position, is the

success of this company in a large measure
to be attributed.

It is due to his memory that the Directors

shall record upon their minutes not only their

estimation of his services to the company, but
their testimony also to the virtues of his so-

cial and private character. He was benevo-
lent in his disposition, unassuming in his

manners, sinceie and warm hearted in his in-

tercourse with others, true and just in all his

dialings; and during the sixteen years he
Was Superintendent of this company, not a
single instance occurred to give rise to the

suspicion of his disregard of the most scrupu-
lous integrity.

He enjoyed, as he well merited, our un-
1iiiiiih1.i1 confidence. The remembrance of
our intercourse wilh him as Directors and of
his integrity of character is pleasant to.us,

as we ollicially pay this last tribute of respect
to his memory.

Resolved, Thai the Treasurer be directed to

pay the funeral expenses of the deceased.

Resolved. That ihis company will have a

suitable monument erected over his grave in

the Evergreen Cemetery, at Rlizabeth, New
Jersey, and il al the President be requested
to see that the object of this resolution be
carried out.

'red. That these proceedings be enter-

ed on the minutes, and thai the President en-

close a copy to the family of the deceased
and express to •.hem our sympathy iu their af-

fliction.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The first week of the New Year has opened as

the first week of the years only opens. There is a

general lull in business and ageneral settling up

of old accounts. So far, we believe, balances

have been adjusted as promptly, and perhaps

more so than in previous years. 18G2 may

be set down as a year of prosperity in nearly

every branch of trade. Its predecessor was

marked by great changes, which were in many

instances accompanied by hardships. The

arts of peace were in a great measure laid

aside ; and those branches of trade which owe

their prosperity to a peaceful state of things

as a consequence declined. The arts of war

flourished, and every thing tending to the sup-

ply of an army was in demand. One class

of manufacturers failed and another sprung

up. In making the changes many suffered,

but when once raade, there is as great a de-

mand for labor and it is as well paid as it

ever was. Another change of great import-

ance was introduced last year. The credit

system was mainly broken up and a cash ba-

sis established. To do business now requires

capital, and consequently, what is transacted,

is done more safely and satisfactorily than it

ever was before. This latter, especially, is a

great change for the better. The many

hands that have been withdrawn from the

plough and the workshop to carry the musket

have made a scarcity in the ranks of labor,

and consebuently labor has appreciated.

The demand for money is light as compar-

ed with former years. Indeed, so strictly

have the lines been drawn, that but little pa-

per that could be offered would be passed as

first class, and none but the very first class

has heretofore been accepted. Currency, dur-

ing the past week, for some cause, has been

in light supply. Rates rule at 10@12 \$ cent

for first class names. Coin is held firmly

with an advancing tendency. Exchange is

dull. Rates are as follows:

Buying.

New York £@1 dis.

Philadelphia }@{ dis.

Boston i@i 'lis.

Baltimore J® I dis.

Old 32@Mprem.
Silver 23 @ 24 prem,
Demand Notes '-26@2? prem.

Selling,

pi.r

par
par
liar

35@3S prem.

Quartermaster's checks have been received

with more favor than for the previous two

weeks. They have been purchased at 3J@3|
discount. We have heard of transactions as

low as 3}. The victory at Murfreesboro' is

reducing the defeat at Fredericksburg. A
new phase has been developed in French poli-

cy. It is now asserted tliat the Emperor be-

lieves that the South, having vainly essayed

for two years to esta dish au indepence, should

lay down their arms and treat for peace.

This is a very sensible view of the subject,

but the difficulty is to persuade the South to

think so. Whether the Emperor will succeed

in doing this or not, it is quite evident he has

no immediate design of assisting them to car-

ry on the war.

General business is dull. The pork busi-

ness, however, has been very active, althoush
the weather has been almost too warm to

make packing entirely safe. Prices, however,
have been well sustained. The lowest of the

week were $4 00@4 10, and the highest $4 80

@4 90. The average being $4 40@4 45.

The Price Current foots np the receipts du-

ring the week, the season and comparatively
for some previous seasons as follows :

By railways 37 ojo.

By river ,'
'J90

From Kentucky 007

P
li ',en •" '.'.'.*.'.

1,640
Slaughtered at Pldnville and Newtown 1,100

Total for the week. 40 869
Previously reported 479^898

Total for the season 50,, 537
Total up to Jan. 7, 1S02 361.295

1=51 358,001
" 186" 427,702
" 1859 353,285
" 18-.8 ...348.M32
" '857 338,252

1858 360 ,891
" 1855 327.433" " 1 H54 3H2,791" " 1853 355,121

The hogs received have been heavy. Mess
pork, old, is quoted at $10 i5@ll 00 for coun-
try; and $11 00@11 25 for city brands. New
mess, $13 00. Lard is quoted at 8J@8f.
Long and short rib middles are quoted at

6}c. Short clear middles, OJc. Dry salted

hams, ojc. Dry salted shoulders, 3|c
Wheat is firm. Choice red is quoted at

$1 02@1 03. White is nominal at $1 10@,1 12.

Flour is in good demand at 5 25 to 520 for

good superfiue, 5 25(5)5 30 for extra, 5 40@
5 50 for family, and 5 o0©5 75 for fancy.

The Chicago & Rock Island R. R.—The
bed oi the Rock Island and Chicago Railroad
has been much improved during the past year
by the removal of all defective ties and the
subststution of sound ones, and by the supply
of a new kind of chair which is such an im-
provement upon the ones previously in use
that one might almost imagine himself to be
riding on the continuous rail. It is one of the
smoothest running roads in the West.

—

R. R.
Gazette.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opcued fur ISii'iucss .11 a j 13, 1861.

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Wiles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIQHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C. II. and D. Depot, atfl:(IO A. M.1
7:(iU P. Al., and run thrnugb to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han hy any other mute.
For Information and through Tickets please apply at tha

offices, south-east cornerol Frontand Broadtray; corner
Vine and 3d, und. r Buruct House au I at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 8:0" V. M , and run directly
through to Chicago without rebilliug or ti an shipment.

JOHN BRANT. JR., Superintendent
"• B. FuLLETT,

General Ticket Agent. Richmond, Ind.
"" '

J

" , ^'.^n- freight Agent, 7

33 I andolph Street, under 3 icrman House, Chicago, Ills.
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CAST ST WORKS.
Cj'JdP

Jit 13SSEW in Rhenish Prwssiee.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outivear the hcst Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than lorly Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

. TEOS. PROSSEM k SOM, 28 Flatt St, NT.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLEKSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUFACITKERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plov>
)
& all kinds of

SCI
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.

P BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of nit sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most tavorahte terms. Nov 27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

:o..^xxj!:o.<o.am> 2

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.M, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M.,.MaiI; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 311, A. M., and II, P. 51.

Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,3(1;

A. M., Express; 1.114, P. M., Express; 5.^0, P. M., Mail,
and (.0!) P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

]£7= Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
KO.G7 WeslGUiSt. l>et Walnut «fc Vine

CINCINNATI 0.

/IlIICAGO, KREAT WESTKUIV .4 IWi

\J NOllTII-WEiiTERI LI X SS—INDIANA
fOLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and North-wcwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIMEi

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot ot Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-

apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at l :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar*

rives at Indianapolis. Lafa.veite, Springfield, Quiucy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2Q

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with,

all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE nerore

you pun hnse your Ticket, and ask fortieketsvia Lanrrence-

burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same ami time shorter than by any other route.

Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office.

B.C. LORD, President.

W. H. L, NOBLE,
General Ticket Agemt. 3

C- R. COTTON, Cinainna gent.

J. T. CSAFSSYj
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE

H. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Pattn te.

Spragae's RHd'g.
OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSO]\,

No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secorit'>r on

emmissiuu ouly ; negotiates Loans and ta-;e collections.

BUSH & LGBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

—

Railroad Machiae Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

FOB RAILROAD CABS
AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

\Htli ur without Axles.

wheelsTfitted
To Harauiered or Rolled A

In hebestManner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Keasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KB-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

HPi-oxs'Jta-t and. Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with ail recent improvements", and as

the

Bridges <fi Ti'ack are again hi Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUKITV; AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

it?) business.

In addition to dlje Unequalled Attractions of Matura\
Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon, the Border have associated numerous
points on Hie road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

oaiwx^rasoTxojxrss
At the Oiiio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them Willi the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West ami Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Branch fur Washington City and Lower Potomac-
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>'ew York,
TWO DOLLARS additional oti through titftfets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY tn route—being $:'l,0U lower
than the cost by any other line, as recently charged! and
the rate to Baltimore being $l,5H lower than recently char
ged by way of Tfarrinhurg.

This is the ONLY KOTJTfi by which passengers can pro-
cure through ticket* and through checks to WASHIiNQ-
IO.N cm

W P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore,
3. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AffH, Be.llnire, O.
L M, COLti, Gen. Ticket Agent

t
Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad) from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Pml, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.

Tin-: only Route running Cars through from the Lakes
to New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
jut other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Olhces in the

West.
Thin Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
\ .. York Daily, making close connections through

to all points West.
for Freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad"

way. Naw, Jforfc ; JoUN S. Di'nlap, 15 State Street, Boston,

Hasa*i or of Jacob BoHBYTH, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
lilcago.

febii. CHARLES MINOT, GenH Sup's

W. MORRILL. Q. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(SucceAtorato and mumbcrs ofllio late firm of

C. WAGON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared l o cxecuto all orders or

fiailroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having baillnn:. In 'lie business, with Mr

Waaoo, wdtol W.rrentod In laying t>. railroad men
[the West Iha'.all work lui nialit-tl by us ahull he of th

bt
.atqi. 'Jlyln style, workmanship and material.
c
Ordi.*roapoctfull) solicited,w ith c ho aisorincotuat
lBswtllktsfarodloglrcsLtirosstlsUclo

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

13 A FIRST CLASS RODTK.
FOR SA1''I>:TY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL TI1E EASTERN CITIES:
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY EREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNKUTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISISURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (430 MtLES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Koutes.

EIC.nT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OFTHE^OUND LINKS.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions enn be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, ol Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can he forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers} and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Portson the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
timen as juvoruble at are caaryed by other Railroad
Companies.
ILr'Be particular to mark packages 4,"ia.Pesnsylva-

nia Centkal Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. \V. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, obio.
I). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

OLARKU iv CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELQRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOO RE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN St CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & B. L. LA.MlLKY.Gallipolis,Ohio.
G. It. N MAL. I'aikor^lnirg, Virginia.

H ALL It. CO-, Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE k CO., ZaneaTiJIe, Ohio.
McDOW ELL & McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. Ml NKKI.Y, Maysville. Ky.
J. p. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
Q. L. IIBATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRCM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover anil Farmers will find this a most advanta

geooa route for Live Stuck. Capacious Van is well
watered nod supplied with every convenience, have
been opened nn this line and it* connections, and every at-

tention id paid to their wants. From Uarrishurg, where will

be round ivery convenience for reeding and resting, a choice
idol the PHILADELPHIA,NEW YORK and BAL-

IIMORE MARKETS. This will also be found the shortest,

quickest and moat direct route for Stock tu New Yorh—[via
Ulentoirn]-—and with fewer changes than any other.

BNO< II LK\VI.>. tien'l Superintendent, Altonna, Pa.
L. L. MOt' IT. Gen'1 T; '"Ut Agent, Philadelphia,
Il.U.UUUSTOMjQeu'lFrei^UtAgemjI'bUml-jlphia.

General Railroad Arrangements
H
U

UNION TICKET'OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XENIA RAILROAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation.
Morrow Accommodation...

Depart. Arrivb.
7.00 A. M. 0:20 P. M.
8:30 A. M. 6:20P. M.
4:00 P. M. 11:03 A.M.
G:U0P.M. 8:05A.H

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton*

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dhi- art. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:ii0 A. M. 0:45 P, M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11 :40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicaao Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 p. M.
Day tun and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1 :30 P. M.
Day., Toledo 4t Detroit Iluntsville. .5:20 P. M. 10:55 A. M.
Gin. &. Chicago Air Line Ex 7:01) P. M. 8:lii A. M,
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:50 and
Eastern Slight Express...., 10:00 P. M. 7:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in plac»

of Saturday night.

"Jiy Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xeoia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run skvich
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R,
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVtt,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.01) A. M 12.211 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.2U l>. M .

Decatur, Springfield & Quincy.. .12.45 A. M 4,4.5 P. M,
Chicago Night ISxpress ;.. 5.0U P..M. 10.40 A.M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. "^

For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louis']
ami St. Joseph.

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. RRiVH,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:QO P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7:H» P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisviile and St. Louis dunday

Tenings.
U^Trains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohic

& Mississippi Kailroads run by time twei/vis aiin(jtk9
slovvkk than Cincinnati time.

i'or all information and through Tickets please apply at
the oflices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west Corner'Third and Vine (Burnet ilousej; and at
the respective Depots

BLEKPINO OARS ON ALL NIQHT TRAINS,

JO-
" Omnlhuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. & X., and C. H. & D

Kailroads.
VT. H. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroadi
E. F. VCLLEU,

General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississippi K. K.

A. BKIDGES & GO.
Mandfactcrers and Dealers Im

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
0VEACIII1NTER TT,

Of iiVERY Dk-scRiprloN.

No. 6<t COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

AlJJKUT BbIDGSS. vOKI
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Prosser's Paieiu

LAP-WELDED

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELT.-TUBINO.
lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.

Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

48 Piatt Street, ./V. 1*.

N. W. BALDWIN, MA7HEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENC
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Fhiladelphia^ Fa.
"Would call Uie attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property^ to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three Or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them tit the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful etlect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and Engine.
Willi these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

Dix years 1 practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the iissurance that in eylcie?icy* econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kiud ill use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring)* Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

tp tertaining to the repair or renewal of Locauuotive i£p-

ii.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
Mission, delivered at an English port, or ax a por
United Stales, willbe madehy the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
laol 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEBT
SUCCESSOR T0^

McDANEL & HORETER,

IdOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWVRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th. St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis. Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, O.,

Zane3ville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewin? Machine. with
importnntimproveroents. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the dernand for a oood, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* workin? upon the
same principle, nndmakingthesame stitch, thoughnotso
highly finished, at-

Fifly-Five Dollars*

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.kk on
both sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to thethickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions- free of charce,to enable purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

TO3 Send or cull fora circular, containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

feblS. "WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT BRON

ARCH BRIDGES
-AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AMD FLAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 66 WestThird Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MASSES,

B.W.COKNER FIFTH/ ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scniea of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.J

H.TWITCai3LL. JAMES F0SIJ5K, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MORKELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4.m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTUTEP.S OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYKE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, Sup c t

This Iron is all made from hest Juniatacold-tolast char*
coal Pitr Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forjre Fife, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
iscondactedat ourown Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, W. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTBER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the centor of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun*
try, without delay.

JOHHf ELMS, President.
WALTER 3IcQt'EE\, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,

HaNUPaCTTKERS of-

Lap-WtldedAiaericanCharcoallron Boil-
er Fines— from \M to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
anti durable, designed especial", for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe — .J to 24 inche
diameter, and branches for same. &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

Clf AS. WHEELER,
8. F. M. TASKER,

HY. G. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTrRED BT

JAIES J. EUTLEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of GonrJO-SToe.

CIKE&HKATI, 0.

In nse by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RjiV^r
forthe South and West. For sale by I.UOU leading a n.{
ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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•B. D MANSFIELD
T.WRIGHTSOM. Editors

CINOINNATI:
THCRSDAV, JANUARY 15, 18G3.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PVDLliHED EVERY THURSDAY J/CSA7A'C,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE -No. 107 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIfTIOSS—§3 rciAiinum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A squire is the space occupied by ten lines of Nonpareil.

On '3 sjuare.sluitle insertion §1 UP
* 4I per month, 3 no
' " 3iN months, 1201)
44 " per annum, 2000
•' column , sin trie insertion, 5 no

11 " per month, 1 00
41 4 * six months, 40 Ou
14 44 perannum, 800(1
4 page, single insertion, J500

' 4 • per month, 25 oo
44 " six months, Uoon
" " ]..:: I'inum 200 tO

Cards not exceeding four lines. $5,00 per annum.

THE LA.tT OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

I f sobscribere neglect or refuse totaketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are heldre-
k poasihletin tilt hey liavesettled the bills and ordered them
discontinued

I rsubscribersmoveto otherpIaceKwithoutinformintrthe
oublisher,and the newspapers are sent to the formerdi rec-
ti on, ttie.V are held responsible
Subscriptions audcommunlratiorssddressedto

WRIOIITSON fc CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express "0" A. M. 9.20 P. M.
>i .; 1 and Express 8.311 A. M. 20 P. M
Colombux Accommodation — 4 00 P. M. 11.115 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.<0 P.M. 8.05 A. M.

Cincinnati, //itmilton <& Dayton-
Cm. * t' Icago Air Line R.flU A. M. 8.50 P. M.
Dayton fc Sandusky 7 on A M. 45 I'. .11

Dayton & Toledo ".on A. M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond .t Dayton 3.15 P. M. 1.30 P. M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Ilunts-

5.S<1 P M. 10.55 A. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.011 P. M. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M. 0.50A.M.
latt-rn Might Express 10.00 P. M. 7.10 A.M.
ianliiA/.}/. DaytonA Cincinnati—
Morning Kxpress 7.00 A.M. 6.45 P.M.
lidietnntaine Accommodation.. 5.^0 P. 31. 10.55 A. M.

Marietta <i- Cincinnati—
Mid 7.15A.M. 5.35P.M.
Accommodation 3.30 P M. 9.55 A.M.
Ohio ib Minsieslppi—
Mail fi 15 A. M. P'.OO P. M.
Express 7.00 V. M. 7.10 A. M.

/•iltanartiUti? Cincinnati—
Hall 500A.M. 12.20A.M.
Chicago Express 5.uu p.m. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton <<• UleUqnn—
T ilcdo, Hi i I

f. Oil cago Exp. 7.H0 A. M. II. 40 P. M.
Toledo Si. ' tllcago Express 5.20 P. M. 10.55 A. .V.

'QMMffO Air Line -

Mill and Expres< B.0O A. M. 8 5(1 P.M.
lixpress 7.00 P.M. 8.10A.M.

Cincinnati. Wihntnoton andZan<*rHle—
Horning Kxpreti B.30A. M. 6 45 P.M.
Accomroodiitlon no P.M. 820 A.M.

I v Central— (City lime.)

first Train 6.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
8econd Train 2 10 P M 6.80 P. M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Uamllton

k. Di\yton. Harlttta fc Cincinnati, and Cincinnati. Wil-
mington A Zaneavtlle Boads, are run by Columbus, which
t 7 nil tune.

Train* on Hie Oldo A HUalsS'ppI, and Indianapolis A
lucinnatl Roids. are run by Ymcenncs time, which is 12

minutes slower than Cincinnati tuue.

A WEEK 0EE TEE EAILRQADS.

In this age of railroads and steam commu-

nications, where every point to which business

or pleasure may reasonably be supposed to

lead the traveling community, it is hardly to

be expected that we can really appreciate the

condition of portions of the country which

are destitute of these facilities. Having had

a little experience in this line very recently,

we cheerfully give it, and it may, perhaps, re-

call in the minds of our readers a recollection

of former days, and increase their apprecia-

tion of present advantages.

There is a corner in the State of Illinois,

lying between the Illinois and Mississippi riv-

ers, where, for nearly a hundred miles in a

north and south direction, and for an average

of about forty or fifty miles east and west,

there is no railroad. Washed on both sides

by navigable rivers, and having the reputa-

tion of a sterile, rocky soil, it has been neither

as attractive to the emigrant nor as promising

to railroad enterprises as other portions of

that favored State. In ordinary seasons, the.

admirable facilities for navigation afford ex-

cellent accommodations to the traveller, as

well as abundant means of carrying off sur-

plus products. At the period of our visit

—

the holiday week—the ice had begun to run

in the river a very little and the government

being in need of boats had taken some ot

them into service, so that steamboat facilities

were not as good as usual. The raiiroad trip

from Cincinnati to St. Louis was quickly and

pleasantly made, and after waiting but a sin-

gle day at St. Louis, we got a packet up the

river to our point of landing. We made the

70 miles in reasonable time, starting at 4 P.

M. and being landed at 3i the next A. M.

—

11J hours, or six miles per hour. Our busi-

ness led us war.dering over bills and through

forests, on horseback, for a few days; and

such horses and such roads, and such weath-

er, it seemed to us we had never before expe-

rienced. To-day, mild and genial as Spring,

roads canals of mud, and frequent showers

drenching our clothes. To-morrow, cold and

cheerless, snow drifting across the frozen ruts

and blinding both horse and rider. Business

over, we turned our horse's head back to the

landing, and after a cold ride of twenty miles

with feet and hands benumbed with cold, hun-

gry, weary and saddle worn, late in the even-

ing, were heartily glad to find a cheerful fire

in the sitting room of mine host of the inn.

Time flies; and we begin to canvas the proba-

bilities of a boat down stream. Mine host

believes there may be one this very nighti

and recommends waiting on the river bank,

with lantern in hand, to attract the attention

of the pilot; but not over confident in his own

knowledge, advises that we go to the keeper

of the village store, from whose steps the sig-

nal must be shown. A very important per

er of the village store. Generally a man of

more than ordinary intelligence, he is at once
banker, dealer, forwprding and commission
merchant and agent of boats and express com-
panies, as well as post master of the town. In

the instance in point, the gentleman we went
to consult was all of these; naturally intelli-

gent, well read, and thoroughly posted in the

business of the county, his opinions were re-

ceived with deference wherever expressed.

No boat was expected till the following night,

and so we went back to the hotel; and wearied
and travel-worn, were soon aslc-pp. Hardly
were we fairly at rest, before mine host came
running up to the door— a boat was seen iri

the distance. It was but the work of a mo-
ment to throw on a few articles of clothing

and rush down to the river bank, swinging a
Uintern and hallooing to the best of our abili-

ty, but in vain. The boat was a stranger and
passed on unheeding. Chagrined, disap-

pointed, and chilled with the night wind, we
had no resource left but to seek the bed again

in not a very pleasant humor. The next day
was spent in fruitless watching for a boat.

By noon we began to think of some other

mode of getting away. The nearest railroad

station was forty miles away across the river;

Alton was but 45 miles distant. We made an
effort to hire a conveyance to carry us to ei-

ther point in vain. But it so happened that a

country horse doctor and horse fancier was
stopping at the same house, who kindly offer-

ed to sell us the best riding horse in the coun-
ty. Now a country jockey is a peculiar insti-

tution, generally a man of extraordinary good
nature, willing to oblige every one at the risk

of disobliging himself; with no particulr busi-

ness, but a decided liking for a horse, which
is at once his pleasure and his ruin. He
stops a week or two here and another some-

where else, makes a trade occasionally,

patches up all the ailing horses in the neigh'

borhood, buys one or has one given to him
for his trouble and then moves off to sell it.

And so we looked with some suspicion on
this splendid riding horse, and demurred a
little at the price and the probabilities of get-

ting through to Alton, should we be able to

make a bargain. Finally, being unexpected-

ly called to return ten miles, we agreed to

hire the animal for this trip, and if ho stood

this well and no boat came down that night,

we would make an offer. So we were soon,

mounted and riding through the sleet, gaily

as the circumstances would permit. Night

found us back again, chilled and wet, but

with it we found other parties waiting for a

boat. By this time we were ready to take a

boat either up or down; in any direction that

would bring us to a railroad depot. A nioht

of watching passed but no boat came; but

with the morning came a drenching rain that

precluded the idea of a horse-back ride, at

least till the shower was over. Another trip

to the village store convinced us that we

sonage, we had already learned, was the keep- might wait two or three days longer, and so
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we made up our minds. We bought the horse

for a little over half the first proposal, ex-

changed our carpet sack for a pair of saddle

bags, took a letter from the keeper of the vil-

lage store stating that we had come honestly

by the animal and had a perfect right to sell

him again, and started immediately after din-

ner. The first ten miles, to the ferry over the

Illinois, was made in moderate time, winding

along the bluff, and with little chance of los-

ing the way, and the clear, genial sunshine

compensating for the clouds of the morning.

Arrived at the ferry, an unexpected stoppage

blocked tho path. The same wind that bad

cleared away the clouds had ruffled the

waves, and we must wait for them to subside.

By sunset we were able to cross, and a friend-

ly resident on the other shore piloted us

through the wet and tangled roads on his way

to his own residence. As we floundered

through the mud, he asked, "Are you a Ma-

son?" The short reply "I am" established

a friendly intercourse, and we were welcomed

to a hearty meal and a little rest at his hospi-

table residence. With full directions for the

next stage of the ride we started by moon-

light, and in reasonable time made Grafton,

the southern terminus of the Illinois Canal.

Here we stopped to rest our animal and in-

quired the way, and finding the road was long

with many turns and much mud, we sold our

horse, saddle, bridle and saddle-bags and hired

a stalwart boatman to row us in a skiff the

remaining twenty miles to Alton. There is a

little touch of romance in floating down a

mighty river in a bright, moonlight night in

summer; but when winter winds chill hands

and feet, and the cold mist penetrates every

seam, the romance soon fades before the stern

reality and dampens the ardor of even the

willing traveller in such a conveyance. So,

although the full moon shone brightly on the

towering casiles of the Chickasaw Bluffsi

which line the eastern shore of^the river, aud

illumined their magnificent bights and the

low coves which here and there shoot through

them, we took much less pleasure in the splen.

did scenery than we might have done under

other circumstances. The skiff ride over at

last, we landed safely on the levee in time for

the early train for St. Louis.

We had not seen a newspaper for a week,

and were astonished to find the greatest bat-

tle of the war had been fought and won for

nearly a week.

If any of the many travellers on our rail-

roads are dissatisfied with the delay occasion-

ed by losing a single connection, we advise

them to try a week away from the railroads

and their annoyances. We believe they will

return to railroads better satisfied than they

were before. At least, such was our experi-

ence.
B 1 i i

Michigan Central Railroad.—The Michi-

gan Central road earned in December:
180I-- §200,133 00 |

1862 3258,033 00
Increase $58,500 00

CLEVELAND & PITTSBURG
EGAD-

RAIL-

The annual meeting of this Company was

held at Cleveland on January 7th. The fol-

lowing statement of its affairs was presented

to the stockholders :

The receipts and expenses of tbe Company

for the past year were as follows:

RECEIPTS, 1862.

Passengers $435,527 03

Freight 930.410 J2

Mails, express, rents, £c 70,379 91

1,436,317 11

The payments Jwhich have been made are

as follows

:

EXPENSES, 1862.

Expenses of operation $662,084 81

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &Chicago Lease.
Interest on 1st Mortgage Bonds
Interest on 2d Mortgage Bonds
Interest on 3d Mortgage Bonds
Interest on Funded Debt Mortgage Bonds. .

.

General Interest and Kxchange
New Engines and Cars
New Bridges, Station-House, &c
Leaving surplus earnings ,

85.1100 00
55,72(100
86.065 CO
81,4!»7 50
26,235 00
32.65129
60,219 81
43,581 70
327,281 93

Total $1,436,317 11

The increase of receipts over those of last

year is $321,375 71, while the increase of ope-

rating expenses is only $15,729 47.

The following is the balance sheet of the

company :

Dr.
Construction account $7,771,062 11

Personal property 48,118 58

Telegraph 16,918 72
Balance of personal accounts 26.366 00
AsBets in hands of Receiver 389,191 79

Total-

Cr.

.$8,251,616 %

Capital stock $3,832 712 16

First mortgage bond 800 (100 00
Second mortgage bond l,189.UOuno

Third mortgage bond 1,166,000 00
Funded debt mortgage bonds . 1,059.028 00
Kiver Line bonds 20.000 00
Dividend bonds : 75,077 53
Income bonds 15,500 00

Bills payable 94,329 27

Total $8,551,640 96

The situation of the unsecured indebted-

ness is as follows : The River Line bonds fall

due in 1887. The dividend bonds fall due be-

tween the years 18GG and 1870, mostly in the

latter year. The amount actually due at the

present time is the total of income bonds and

bills payable, and the accrued interest on

these and on the River Line bonds and divi-

dend bonds, making the whole amount of out-

standing indebtedness not exceeding §185,-

000.

To meet this indebtedness the Company
have on hand, remaining of the issue of fund-

ed debt mortgage bonds, $H0,000, and a bal-

ance of personal accounts amounting to $26,-

369 76, in addition to which the receiver has

in his hands assets, consisting of cash, bills

receivable, United States certificates of in

debtedness, &c, amounting to over $300,000.

The contract made between the officers of

this Company and those of the Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne & Chicago Railroad, for the consolida-

tion of the earnings of the two roads was rat-

ified by the stockholders of this company.

The agreement provides that the gross earn,

ings of the two companies, from whatever

source derived, shall be divided between them,

Railway Company 72 J per cent, and the Cleve-

giving to the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

land & Pittsburg Railroad Company 26J per

cent. The division is in accordance with the

average amount earned by the two Companies
during the past two years, and is believed to

be fair and equitable. Each Company is to pay

its own expenses of operation and to make its

own repairs.

Both roads are to be placed under one Su-

perintendent, to be appointed by the Presi-

dents of the two Companies jointly. The
other provisions of the agreement are intend-

ed to carry jjut the details of this plan. The
agreement is to continue for twenty-five

years.

The fact that this company competes for

business with the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Company at every point from which

that Company derives its freight and passen-

gers, indicates a common interest which points

strongly to a union of the two Companies,

such as has been made.

The advantages to be expected from this

consolidation are obvious. There will be no

longer a competition for business, for each

company is interested rateably in the earnings

of the other, and it makes no difference in the

result over which road freight and passengers

are carried.

Tbe business of both roads, being nnder the

direction Jof one Superintendent, will be so

managed as to yield the most money to the

common fund with the least expense, and in

this way the interest of both will be promoted.

It is believed, too, that so powerful a combina-

tion as this will be will draw to itself more and

more remunerating business than could be

gained by the two acting independently and

in competition.

The election of Directors resulted in the re-

election of the old Board with the exception

of one member. Mr. P. F. Grisse, of Wells-

ville, was substituted for Mr. Johnson, of Uew
York.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The friends of this great enterprise are urg-

ing upon Congress the passage of some very

important amendments to the organic act in-

corporating a company for its construction.

One of the most iaiportant of these is the re-

duction of shares from one thousand to one

hundred dollars per share. Another very im-

portant amendment provides that Government

will not withhold the four thousand dollars

per mile of bonds, which by the organic act

were to be retained as a guaranty for the

building of the road. As the bonds were all

to be loaned to the company for the purpose

of aiding in the construction of the road,

there is a propriety in giving the company the

full advantage of the whole loan on so much

of the road as they complete at the time of its

completion. Another amendment relates to

the right of way. It is presumed that these

amendments, asking no new concession, will

be granted by Congress.
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SUBTERRANEAN RAILROAD.

It is now many years since the subject of

subterranean railroad conection through

large cities was first advocated in the columns

of the Railroad Record. We proposed, years

ago, a union tunnel under Fifth or Sixth

street, as a means of connecting the Ohio

and Mississippi and the Indianapolis and Cin-

cinnati Railroads on the west, with

the Little Miami and Cincinnati and

Marietta Railroads on tbe east. The

project was received with disfavor at the

men regard it in any better light at the pre-

time; and we are not aware that our railroad

sent time. We have not, however, seen any

good reason to change the views we then ex-

pressed. In the great city of London, Eng-
land, the subterranean railway has been an

established institution, and has overcome all

the prejudice that existed against it, and that

will be readily conceded to be no small item

by those who are familiar with the English
character.

In the city of New York, it is seriously pro-

posed to run a subterranean railroad under

Broadway, and thus relieve that magnificent

thoroughfare from the crowd of omnibuses

which now practically blockade it There

can be no question but that a subterranean

railroad will inflict much less injury upon the

business property of the street under which it

passes than one upon the surface, or one sus-

pended above the surface. The London

Journals claim that the cost of the tunnel

road will be but one fourth of that of the sus-

pended one, and that it is practically no inju-

ry to property by which or under which it

passes. Certainly the practical operation of

a tunnel railroad must be less liable to ob-

struction than that of a surface. And that

this is no small matter will be testified by

every driver or conductor of a street car un-

der our present surface system. And with

the removal of these annoyances and obstruc-

tions, faster speed may be obtained, a differ-

ent motive power used for that at present em-
ployed and greater economy of operation ob-

tained.

With the experience of our trans-atlantic

friends so decidedly in favor of subterranean

railroads for crowded cities, a question can

hardly be raised as to their practicability and
value. We regard it merely as a question of

time for all our great cities to adopt them,

and it seems to us it would be the

part of wisdom to adopt them earlv

when they may be economically con-

structed and the right of way readily obtain-

ed. No city that we know of possesses such

remarkable advantages for this sort of rail-

road connection as Cincinnati. The elevated

plateau, upon which the bulk of the city is

built, is sufficiently high to leave ample room
to construct the tunnels clear above the water

line ; and the valleys at the east and west ends
of this plateau afford a natural egress from

the tunnels to the surface, beyond the crowd-

ed limits, where the tunnels will hereafter be

found to be a great convenience.

PANAMA RAILROAD.

Annexed is the Panama Railroad Co's state-

ment for the year ending December 31, 1862.

Balance to credit "Income Account," after

dividend, Jan. 2, 1802 $279,482 35
Less amount credit "Undivided Earnings
Account," per ;statement Dec. 31, 1861.. 248,46929

Excess of receipts over estimates for

1861

Receipts from Dec. 31, 1861 to Dec. 31,
1802 :

For passengers $619,013 42
For freiglit, merchandize 756,897 38

" treasure 147,03655
For mail transportation 26,041 66
For premium on gold receipts. 59,915 75
For iuterest, wharfage, light

dues etc 28,376 44
For earnings for portion of De-
cember, estimated 75,000 00

$31,013 06

SINKING FUND IN HANDS OF TRUSTEES.

Amount invested $300,36988
Company's sterling- bonds redeemed, £135,000

at $5 675,000 00

Total. .$975,369 80

Gross earnings.

$1,712,281 21

.$1,743,294 27

DEDUCT
Interest on outstanding bonds
£540,0011 with exchange and
commission $211,722 54

Interest on convertible bonds.

.

630 00
Working expenses, including

materials, repairs, subsist-

ence, labor, salaries, new
cars, etc 4?3,801 31

Office expenses 33,695 90
New Granadian Government

—

Proportion of mail receipts.. 10,000 00 —8729.349 75

Net earnings for the year ,

Dividend No. 20, paid April 5,

1862, $4,990,00 at 3 per
cent $149,700 00

Dividend No. 21, paid July 5,

1862, $4,990,000 at 3 per
cent 149,700 00

Dividend No. 23, paid October
6, 1862,$4,99.',0U0 at 3 per
cent 149,70000

New Granadian Government,
3 percent 17,965 80

Paid to sinking fund 100,010 00—

Surplus of 1862 (after divi-

dends) to credit undivided
earnings

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Assets—construction account
Cash— in bank
Loans on demand
Investment in U. S, 7.30 per cent Treasury
Notes

Investment in TJ. S. Government securities...

Cavan. Lurbock and Co., London—balance
in their hands, £42.317 lis. 2d., at $5

North Atlantic Steamship Company, repiv-
senting five-ninths steamers Atlantic and
Baltic '.

Siukiug fund—invested $300,309 86
Sinking fund Sterling bonds re-

deemed and canceled, £135,-
1:00, at $5 to £ I 675,000 00-

Steamer Guatemala, valued at

Steamer Salvador, valued at

Steam-tut and launches, valued at

Interest in sailing vessels, valued at

Real estate on the Isthmus and Islands in the

Bay of Panama, cost

Amounts due from agents and others

Coal account, amount on hand at cost

Panama Gridiron, cost

1,013,444 52

716,825 i

.976,618,072

[8,000,000 00

334,603 25
204,721 03

iro.onood
110,000 00

211,587 77

194,444 40

975 369 86
105.0110 00
175,000 Ou
311,000 00
23,000 00

67,694 34
197,367 41
14,410 96
15,519 11

Total
Liabilities—Capital stock..

Convertible bonds
.$4,992,0110 1)0

8,000 00

.$10,763,723 03

$5,00u,U0U 00
Sterling bond?, issued for

construction, £675,000 at S5. 3,375,900 00
Dividend declared, payable
Jan. 3. If03 199,681100

Book accounts 92,712 73
Trustees of sinking fund.. .. 975,369 8(1

Undivided earn-

ings from r'd. $1,105,897 21
Less exch. acct

for prom, on
Ster. Ids

Undiv. earn'ga
f'm steamers
s'l'g vessels,

las ic I'nch's

Less dividend <

$M9.;ju «
loaf "u st'iner

Gol'tnu $-7-
890 87

312,222 43— 883,674 78

$414,896 53

177,61087— 237,235 65-$ 10,743,723. 03
'

NEW YORK CANALS.

The report of the Auditor of State of the
State of New York gives the condition of the
Canal funds of this State. The Auditor sub-
mits such sugestions as he considers appropri-
ate in respect to the condition of the funds
subject to his supervision, and such views in
regard to the improvement of the canal reve-
nues as experience and reflection have sug-
gested. In his judgment, no greater improve-
ment can now be made in our canal finances
than to put a stop to wasteful expenditures
and the illegal application of the public funds
to unauthorized objects of disbursement.
There was in the Treasury and invested, be-

longing to the canal fund, 'on the 30th Sept.
1861,

the SUm Of •.. qq^ ^ ] nr
Rec'd during the fisc'l y'r end'g Sept. 30 '02."

7J93'494 37

Total receipts, and available and unavailable
balances.......... $10,398,115 62Payments during the year as shown by the
tables herewith submitted 5,308 811 79

Leaving a balance on Sept. 30. 1862, of. $4,5B'P 3113 k3
Total balance invested, Sept. 30. 1862 4,59370649

The above amount belongs to the several
constitutional sinking funds, pledged to the
payment of the principal and interest
of the stock debt of the State, in-
cluding the sum for the support of
the government, etc. Receipts during the
year amount to $5,854,989 67. Payments du-
ring the year amount to $7,477,834 01. Bal-
ance to be appropriated, $685,348 89. Total
expenses. $736,976 78. Net receipts, £1,659,-
611 61. Receipts from tolls etc., $4,854,989-
67. The net as well as the gross receipts,
are larger than at any former period since the
canals were opened. The canal stock debt
paying interest September 30, 1862, amounts
to $23,981,610 25. Of canal debt sinking
funds on hand there remains $3,532,784 32.

$5,532,193 66 have been paid. Balance on
hand September 30, 1862, $1,533,374 98.

The first installment of the debt that ma-
tures under this sinking fund is July 1, 1864,
when $400,000 becomes due, and in October
ollowing $1,200,000 is redeemable. The
sinking fund for the redemption of the canal
debt is $2,892,833 57—paid during the year
$1,928,000—balance on hand September 30,

1862, $964,833 37. Included in the above
balance as now stated is the sum of $4062,42-

65, received from the surplus revenues of the
canals at the close of the fiscal year covered
by thris report. There is also included in the
above balance the sum of $28,112 08, due
from broken banks, which is now and proba-
bly ever will bo unavailable. Deducting these

two sums from the balance on hand at the
close of the fiscal year, and there will be a de-
ficiency of $180,478 89 in the fund to pay the

interest on the debt. This deficiency will be
made good by the receipts from taxes to be
collected the current year.

li, however, the State continues to receive
its canal tolls, taxes and other dues in the pa-
per currency of the country, and to pay the
quarterly interest on its stock in specie or
coin, it will be very difficult to estimate what
the deficiency will be. The whole loan called

theJFloating Debt Loan, principal and inter-

est, is secured by an irrepealable annual tar
levy. Of the above balance $276,764 76 are
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sot apart and invested to pay the principal

maturing in I860.

The Repair Trust Fund interest is 93,501 22,

beside the accumulations of interest which
are added to the principal at the close of each
six mouths the loan is held. When reinvest-

ed, the accumulations are added to the origi-

nal deposit and loaned as principal.

Of this debt paying interest, on the 30th

dap of September, 1802, there was held

On United States account.

Ou lureiyn account
.J22„i28,'!8s ho

. 1,469,837 M

Total ..$£3,081,01035

In 1863 and 1809 there will fall due of the

principal of the canal stock debt, amount re-

quired in currency §5,933,097 98.

This sum will vibrate as the rate of discount

rises and falls.

The tolls and other canal dues are not paid

in gold and silver, but in the bankable curren-

cy of the State.

Floating Debt, Loan and TAX.~-The 4th

section o.f'ths act, Chap 271, of the laws of

1859, which provided for a loan of $2,500, 00b,

to pay the floating debt of the State, author-

ized and directed the levy of an annual tax

sufficient to pay the interest and redeem the

principal of the loan authorized within eight-

een years from the time it was contracted.

This loan is ie-inibursable in three install

inents, as follows: $800,000 July 1, 1866

,

$800,000 July 1 1872, and $900,1)00 July 1;

1877.

On the first day of July, 1866, the Sinking

Fund will have accumulated, from these an-

nual taxes, or from other sources, a capital of

$800,000 to pay this debt. The payment can-

not be postponed. This Sinking b unci, at the

close of the fiscal year, amounted to $270,-

751 76.

The re-actionary movement in the toll-sheet

commenced in the Spring of 1860. in Janu-

ary of that year several new members came
into the Canal Board, who not ouly believed

in the policy of adjusting the rales of lull on
the canals for the purpose of revenue, but

were ready and willing to carry that policy in-

to full effect. The Controller, Treasurer and
Attorney-General were of these new mem-
bers.

Of the prospective traffic of 1863, the Au-
ditor indulged m anticipations that have been
more than realized during the season of nav-

igation. The future demand of Europe for

our surplus breadstutfs is not now so clear as

then, nor are we quite certain that our sur-

pluses tor export will be near as large in 18-

63 as they were in 1861 and 1862. The tun-

nage in vegetable food aloue in 1861 was only

717,573 less than the whole number of tuns

carried on a. 11 the canals of the State in 1847 of

ever)' description of property moved. Com-
paring the moiemeut of 1860 and 1861 with

former years, as tar back as 1847, and we
luustiie satisfied that our position in reference

to trade on the canals since 1859 has been an
exceptional one to a considerable extent. The
traffic on the canals has been somewhat, but

not largely, increased by the closing of the

Mississippi River. This wo know by compar-
ing the grain movements from the Western
States in 1860, when the river was open, with

those of 1861, when it was closed.

The aggregate of $24,712,253 67 is
w
what

has been received from the sources named
and applied in payment of the completion of
the public works since 1846, including pay-
ments for laud damages and the expenses of
engineering—a sum tar exceeding the highest
and widest estimate ever ventured upon by the
most vehement doubter of engineering mfal-
libili y,

When in 1853, the 3d section of the 7th ar
tide amended so ;is to permit the borrowing
of nine millions of dollars to complete the en-

largement, the estimates showed this was all

that would be needed for this purpose, but we
have already exceeded it by $9,160,287 87,
and more is required.

In addition to the above, we have made de-

ficiency loans, on the credit of the Sinking
Fund, to pay the quarterly interest on the new
enlargement debt of
J'JO.SfloVo, to the amount of 31,5(11,000 00
Since 1S')4 we nave k-viL-d and rained taxes tj

piy tlie quarferly interest on Out debt, to.. 3,3184:821

Making a tola! of S4,8)3^4S 21

The Auditor will not indulge in any extend-
ed reflections. He believes that the future of

our canals is more hopeful and encouraging
than we could have anticipated previous to

I860. Our public works, in many material
respects, are imperfect and need improve-
ment'; but we should lay aside all thought,
design or expeelation of calling for aid out-

side of their revenues.
We have much to hope for and expect from

the rebounding energies and the energetic as-

pirations of our people, but the strong man
may be stricken down, and the experience of
the past may become a bad guide for our fu-

ture direction.

If we cannot and do not stop where we are.

and confine our State expenditures and out-

lays to our actual and ordinary receipts of in-

come and revenue, we shall act as no wise or

prudent man would in his private affairs.

All, aud more than all, the conveniently
available resources of our State and people
are needed at this moment to aid the National
Government in maintaining it* existence and
restoring the great constitutional compact
over every degree of latitude and longitude of

the country that was covered by it before the

Rebellion.

If this great public work is not paramount
to all others, Slate or National, then the An
ditor I as placed tod high an estimate on the

value ol the Union of all States of the Re-
public in reference to the present as well as

the future welfare of our people and country.

Every minor object and every selfish consid-

eration should give place to the preservation

of our national existence.

Respectfully submitted. N. S. Bentox,
Auditor.

ILLINOIS -ITS EALLBOADS AND
PUBLIC DEBT.

The annual message of the Governor of this

Slate has the following in regard to its Rail-

roads and public debt

:

In railroads Illinois is really the first, tho'

nominally the second, State in the Union. We
now have over 3,000 miles of railroads, inter-

secting the State in all directions, ninth and
south, east and west. Ten years since, we
possessed in all ninety-five miles within the

entire limits of the State. The cost of con-

struction of all the railroad property in the

State, at that period, was but $1,440,507. In
i860, it was 8104,944,561. Probably the his-

tory of the world does not present such an in-

stance of progress. Were it not for these roads

the war, which closed up the Mississippi River

to our commeroe, would have fearfully crippled

our resources. By these roads we have been
enabled to send forward immense quantities

of agricultural products to market Thus the

roads and canal centering in Chicago deliver-

ed, in 1861, nearly 60,000,000 bushels of grain,

675,000 hogs, aud nearly 60,000 head of cat-

tle. In lf>62. I learu that they will have
livered nearly 70,000,000 bushels of grain,

900,000 to 1,000,000 of hogs, and over 17U,-

000 head of beef cattle.

If the commerce of other railroad centers

could be obtained, it would doubtless exhi

an amount of business done by all the rail-

roads in the State, which would very far ex-

ceed the travel and traffic of the Mississippi

river in its palmiest days. So that we have,

to some extent, been compensated for the loss

of that river by those artificial aud rival meana
of communication, which are no doubt des-

tined, in the progress of civilization, to super-

sede, to a. great degree, the merely natural

channels of commerce. Many of our citi-

zens, and a portion of the press of the State,

have complained of the monopoly of the com-
merce of our Slate, which the railroads have
possessed since the closing of the river. But
1 do not see how it could have been avoided.

The same monopoly would have existed, on
the other hand, had the railroad communica-*
lion been interrupted, and that by the river

only left open, 'lhe -only way to prevent all

such monopo ies of the means of transit, or

at least to mitigate their evils, is, by the en-

couragement of new enterprises, so that by
competition we may be able to successfully

oppose combinations and monopolies of all

kinds. But in the end, all these matters, if

left to the inevitable laws of trade and com-

merce, of supply and demand, will most cer-

tainly regulate themselves.

OPKXI.VG OF TUE MISSISSIPPI.

Notwithstanding, however, that the rail-

roads have, to some extent, served as a sub-

stitute for river communication, still the loss

to the great Northwest, in this respect, is in-

calculable. Ten millions of our people are

deeply interested in the navigation of the Mis-

sissippi. The price of every article of West-

ern produce has been reduced in consequence

of its obstruction. Our flour, wheat, corn,

cattle and hogs are taxed with such rates for

overland transportation as materially to re-

duce the pnees at home. Once remove the

monopoly enjoyed by the railroads, by bring-

ing the Mississippi into competition with

them, and every article of Western produce

would probably command twice the price it

now brings.

From the commencement of the war, I have

strictly kept in view, and on all proper occa-

sions earnestly recommended, the policy of

keeping the great natural thoroughfare of the

West unobstroeted. I submit, herewith, a

copv of the correspondence between the Gov-

ernors of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, with Gen.

Scott, upon this subject. In this correspond-

ence the Governors recommended the immedi-

ate occupation of the Ohio and Mississippi

rivers by Federal troops, at Cairo, Memphis,

and every important point, with the para-

mount idea of keeping that river open to the

two hundred millions of dollars of our com-

merce, as a means of transportation of onr

munitions of war, enabling our armies to deal

destructive blows upon the enemy from vari-

ous bases, also, a means of strengthening our

own positions and giving aid and protection

to the Union sentiment of the slave States

bordering upon them, by having present a

sufficient force to protect loyal men in the

expression of their sentiments, and in their

property.

THE BAXK.S—CURKENXT.]

The out-break of the present unprecedented

rebellion found us with a circulation of bank

notes, under our'oauking law, of over $12,000,-

000; secured by State and United States stocks

to the amount of over $13,000,000. About
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three-fourths of this sum was made up of

stocks of the Southern states. Of course, so

fast aa these States threw off their allegiance,

and arrayed themselves under the banner of

rebellion, confidence in their credit, in a great

measure, was destroyed, and their stock rapid-

ly depreciated in value. From ninety and one

hundred cents on the dollar, they soon fell to

forty and fifty.

6TATE DEBT.

Since the last regular meeting of the Legis-

lature, in addition to the payment of interest,

the following amount of State indebtedness

has been liquidated, viz:

"With the State debt fund, principal and
interest

Villi the Illinois Central Railroad fund
Interest stools paid antler Governors

proclamation since January 2, 1801..

.

$38,200 on

20,140 93

The amount and specifications of the re-

maining debt, on the 1st of December, 1802,

were as follows

:

Illinois bank and internal improvement
stock, due after 1800 $31,00000

Illinois internal improvement stock,

dueafter 1870 42,000 oO
Illinois and Michigan Canal stock for

N. C. It- R., due alter 180(1 3.4*00 00
Internal improvement scrip, payable at

the pleasure of the State 21.20339
Liquidation bonds, payable after 18GS.. 213,890 21

New internal improvement stock paya-
ble after |870 1,070,966 84

Interest bonds of July, 1817, payable
at the pleasure of the State 937,223 50

Interest stock of 1857 payable at the

pleasure of the State 737,223 59
Three certificates for arrears of interest 1,303 83
Refunded stock (coupon bonds.) (see

ex libit.) 1,9)1,(100 00
Normal University bonds, due after 1879 05.000(111

Thornton loan bonds, due after 1870.... 171.000 00
Balance canal claims. Thornton loan... 11,62461
War bonds due after (§.",0,01;U for reve-
nue purposes) ' 2,050.00000

$8,025,747 80

Illinois and Michigan
Canal bonds, payable
in New York

Illinois and Michigan
Canal Bonds, payable
in Loudon

51,850,100 00

1,777,822 23

Interest certificates canal stock, unregis-

tered

Canal scrip

ifacallaster and Stebbios bonds.

3,403,022 23

19,71338
4,039 02

$12,283,422 43
53,1158 ill

Total debt 813,337,381 37

The receipts into the treasury for revenue
purposes for two years, ending November 30,

1862, including the amount of the two mill

tax and other funds transferred to the reve-

nue, in accordance with the act of February
8,1861, and the amount of said funds paid
directly to the credit of revenue by virtue of
the same act, together with the receipts of
revenue from all other sources, as appears

i i he icport of the Auditor, is $1,775.-
239 ST.

Of this amount there has been paid in the

game period Tor the ordinary and contingent
expenses of the State government, us shown
by i hi Auditor's report, the sum of $864,-

001 04.

For special appropriations, including the
rui rving on of the works of the new peniten-

al Joliet, and improvements of various
kinds constructed at the State charitable in-

stitutions at Jacksonville, the further sum of
$531,271 83.

• has also been paid the further sum of
$5,263.81, in redemption of warrants issued

I

The above sum out, amount in the

leaving in the
.ry, December 1, . 1,69119.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. Wm. H. Morrell, the correspondent of

the Montreal Gazette, in a letter to that jour-

nal, gives the following statement of the agree-

ment made between the Provincial delegates

and the government of England, in the sub-

ject of the Intercolonial Railway, as projected

through New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

Canada.

1st. The Quebec Conference proceedings
were confirmed, viz: proportion of cost to be

5-12ths to Canada and 7-12ths to Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick. The line to be selected

or approved by the Imperial Government—
and if constructed by the Government, Cana-
da to select two Commissioners, Nova Scotia

one and New Brunswick one, and these four

to elect a fifth. A free grant of land by each
province for track. Profits to be shared or

losses borne by each in proportion to stock

held.

2d. The Colonial Governments to be left

free to construct the road by Commissioners,
or grant a subsidy to a company.

3d. The Secretary of State for the colonies

to name one of the three engineers to be ap-

pointed for preliminary survey.

After several meetings in London on the

subject, the following results were arrived at:

A £3,000,000 standing loan, payable as fol-

lows :

£250,000 payable in ten years; 500,000
payable in 20 years; 1,000,000 payable in

thirty years; 1,250,000 payable in forty years;

with a sinking fund to commence in 1873,

but instead of the moneys arising being in-

vested in consols, Mr. Gladstone has agreed
to allow the sinking fund to be invested in

Colonial securities. He will not undertake to

get the measure through Parliament without

a sinking fund.

The Lord3 Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury undertake, however, to raise the

money upon their own debentures, which will

command the money at the very lowest rate,

without charge or commission—unless a por-

tion should be raised through the Bank of

England, in which case only $ per cent is to

be charged.

This is an important feature, and will not
only make the guarantee equal to an absolute
loan, but will save to the Colonies the com-
mission of 1 per cent and

-J
per cent broker-

age, formerly paid to bankers in London,
amounting on this loan to £37,500, besides

the difference in rate of interest between
guaranteed loan and Imperial debentures.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, I under-

stand, have consented to this arrangement,
hut still join the Canadian delegates in

asking that the sinking fund shall be dispens-

edjwitli. This is now the only important point

of difference between the Colonial and Impe-
rial Governments. Mr. Gladstone appears to

be willing to do almost anything but dispense
with these two short words "sinking fund," and
alleged that there is no use of going to Parlia-

ment without them.
I think there is little doubt this important

work will go on—and that before the close of

year.

Cleveland & Toledo Railroad.—The fol-

lowing are the earnings of the Cleveland and

Railroad Company for the mouth of

December :

1:0 J $ 100,71000 ! 1861 $103,933 64
Iocrease S5j, 400 30

PENNSYLVANIA-ITS FINANCES-

The annual message of the Governor of

Pennsylvania gives the following abstract of

the finances of this State:

Balance in Treasury, Nov. 30, 1861 §1,351,605 73
Receipts during fiscal year ending Nov. 30,

1861, were from—
Ordinary sources $4,017,822 39
Six per cent lean, act May 15,

1861 387.850 00
From banks, equivalent for coin 140,708 30
Refunded cash, military 29,516 42
U. S. Government 605,740 15—5,211,747 63

Total §6,763,353 35
Payments 4,590,509 26

Balance in Treasury Nov. 30, 1862 $2,172,844 10
Receipts from ordinary sources :

For year ending Nov, 30, 1S62 4,017,822 39
For year ending Nov. 30, 1861 3,017,045 57

Excess for 1862 $1,040,170 83
Payments for ordinary purposes—excepting in-

terest—

For year ending Nov. 30, 1801 1.118,662 93
Foryear ending Nov. 30, 1862 1,023,344 77

Decrease in 1862 $95,317 16

And in view of this healthy condition of the
State finances, the Governor invites the atten-

tion of the Legislature to a revision of the
revenue laws, in order to lessen the burden of
taxation.

Public Debt of Pennsylvania. Dec. 1, 1861. .$40,580 660 08
Received at Treasury, on Military Loan, act

of May 15,1801 887,850 00

Total 840,908.516 08
Deduct redemptions in fisc d year ending Nov.
30,1802 520,302 26

Public Debt, Dec. 1, 1862 $40,448,213 82
Sinking Fund securities for its extinguish-
ment : 10,781,000.00

In addition to which not less than a million

and a half of dollars is expected to be appro-
priated during the coming year toward pay-
ment of the debt. The Sinking Fund reduc-
tions of the debt during the last year have
been $262,801 61. Attention is called to the
reports of the Revenue Commissioners, State
Treasurer and Auditor-General, for financial

details, and those of the Surveyor-General,
Superintendent of Common Schools and State
Librarian for aceouut of the Departments
under their care.

Pennsylvania paid to the United States her
quota of the direct tax, amounting to $1,946,-

719 33, partly in claims on Government and
partly in cash. About $300,000 are still due
the State from the General Government.
The Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Com-

pany hns received three out of the five mil-

lions of bonds deposited in the State Treasury
according to the aat of May 7, 1861, and with
the proceeds has completed fifty-two miles of
road

;
1 99 miles of the whole road are finished,

the remaining eighty-nine being graded aud
ready for the iron. The unexpired bonds are
amply sufficient to complete the road.

The interest on the State debt was paid in

August last in specie or its equivalent, and the

Governor recommends that the credit of the

State should be in future similarly preserved.

Of incorporated banks the Governor thinKa

there are already more than enough.

Galena & Chicago Union Railroad.—The
detail of the earnings of the Galena and Chi-

cago Union Railroad for week ending Dec 31

is :

1801. 1P62.

Freight $21,5-525 $27,07
1
91 Inc. $5,48608

Passengers.. 9,120 03 9,207 29 Dec. 218 741

Mails, ice... 8,309 3U 6,51 (I Oil Dec. 1,809 30

Total-..-$39,32058 S42.77920 Inc. S3.45862
l',,r the ni mill. I SI 2 $143,497 05
For the month, 1801 123,308 96

Increase 821,188 69
Corrected earnings for previous month. 159,530 35
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RAILROAD SHARE AIV» BO\» JLIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do . do
do Washington Branch..

BelUfontaino and Indiana...
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy •.

Central Ohiot
do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do .

Chicago, Alton and 3t. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington andQuincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......
do

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
do

Cincinnati Wilmington &Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning . .

do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo..
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana •
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western......
Eaton and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western .......••

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago.
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati........
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.
Iron

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ilia.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

105

68

134

115

BO

Uft

8 8
13,111,800 10,781,833

1,050 000
1.859,813

1.950.950

1,101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,750

5,603,00(1

4,689,340

No report

60

132

681

196

148

1,256,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,830,0110

3.073,000

3,186,000

6,108,520

received

7,335,493

In

8
500,07

1 39,l»

37,545

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

1,397,000 ..

4,814,515 ..

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

135 4,746,100

98J 3,000,000

54i
103

142

38

186

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,762
986,061

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

'28.853

1,219,100
Operated by Galena

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,960

011,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201
none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

8
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597.033

1,185,847

094,569

720,705

1,164.018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L

375,002

62,025

2,365,788 Sept.30,ie60

8,795

498,047

21.073
733,950
71,356

Dec. I860.

June30,l880

%1
P

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d "

1st Mortg. 1st Div. 595,000
Dec. 31,1860. ilat Mortgage 367,0 10

Aug. 1,1659 list Mortgage 450,000
list '• 800,000
2d " 800,00-

3d " S. P. 950.0.

4th " S. F. 1.365,800
710,396 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1.4"'0.0O6

2d " 600,000
225,787 Dec. 31,1860. 1st Mortgage 2,000.000

2d " 1,535,000

3d " 1 ,000.000

1st Mortgage i
40O.000

2d " ! 2O0,0uu

230,119 Apr. 1,1861. Pref lstMor.*.S-F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage.! 3,600,000

2d •' 2.000,000
455.963! June 30,1861

1 m Mortga-e
j
2,000,000

3.000,000
2,500,000
700,000

1,128,500
1,000,000
791.000
160,000

Ml

761,630

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473,000
10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

152,694

249,868
&Ctucago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,6S9

9,936

152,328
124,140

Union.

1,462,752

4S5,943

63,141
996,90'

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400..39

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dec.31,1861
Nov. 15,1860

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Cons.lstMort. S.F.; 2.172,000
" 2d " S.F.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d " "
lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d

1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortsage
2d ""
3d "
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
st Mortgage M. L.

d'" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.
2d " "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d'
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

Dividend....,

Mar 31,1860. 1st Mortgage.
2d

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage.,
.id

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec.31,1860Jlst Mortgage.
2d

May 31,1861,

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 31.^61
Sept. 36,1860

Jan. 1, I860,

Jan. 1,1860.

Deo. 31,1860,

1st Mortgage W. D,

1st " K. D.

Land Mortgage .

Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d '*

Optional
Construction.. .

.

Debentures.......

1st Mortgage.

—

2d "
Income
1st Mortgage.....

2d "
Real Estate Mort,

lstMort23ge
2d "

813,000

399,000
303,090
392,000
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,000
104,000

305,500
eso,ooo

469.000
344.100
SoO.O'O

1,188,000

1.165,000

1,154 (-00

359,000
263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300;000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500.000

1,000,900

757,734

400.000
180,000

1.993 000
1,320.1100

1,041.000

1,350,000

5,000.000

1,354,000
927.000

4,000,0^0
2,000,000
1,840,000

aa,ooo
12.885,000

4,115,000
42,740

600.000
578.0110

38,700
500,000
400,000
200,000
649,984
314,000

1885
i-m
1675
1867
1866
1670

1864
1861
1864
1865
1855
1876

16634=1870
1675

10'i Feb.&Au.l
77 tVo.fcAu.1

60

ICO

961.

81
73

I03i

65
30
118
IK:
101)
1(0

100
'.!?

96

May 1.

1S70
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864

1868

1867
1860

1873
1865

1867
1672
1662
1863
1661
1662
1864

1864&1890
1861
1862

lS60tolS66

PS

1875

I860

1S62&1S63
May1,1875

1873
1869*1870
18a0
1875
1803
1675
1875

1S66
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RAILROAD SHARE AND BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WKEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Dd

Iron Mountain ,

Jeueraonvlio
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
Lexington) ••• ...»....*•

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indlanopolis
Marietta and Cincinnati...* ..••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ....

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. ••...,...•.

do
do
do

New Jersey ,

New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref.

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Ilarlera Prcf
do common

New York and New Ilaven
do

New York Central ,

do
Northern Central
North Missouri

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...
do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...
PaciQc
do
do

Pennsylvania
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WO. and Baltimore....

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago.. I

do '

do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sanduskv. Dayton and Cincinnati. .

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark...
tic oto and Hocking Valley

Bpriugucld. Mt.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Bte-ubenville and Indiana.. .....

do
Terra Haute. Alton and 3t. Louis.

do
do

Terro Haute and Richmond
loledo, Wabash and Western. ...

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Us

Wis.

Wis.

M

Wis.
Wis.

48

Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

155
104

73

Conn.

Conn.

69
33

N.Y. 1U8

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

59

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.
Del. 50

Ohio, Ind.
&. Ills.

0?

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills. 35

Ind.
Ohio .kind

\0S
40
80

•288

384

240

S
1.970,937

1.015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,11011,000

514,433

1,169,59

5,631,469

2,800,000

1,648,050
8,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.914,000

No report
No report

4,397.800
2,2110.1100

Sold
under

mortgag.

5,717,190

3,000,000

24,000,000

2,200.000
2.423,736

Leased.

3,199,662

13,261.960

1,100,090

6,60Q,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

(,755326
2,705,720

2,697,090

3,501.000
681,000

2,930,000

43,261

337,532

of Iteceiv er.

600,000
130,000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

125 84a,"n

56 40:1,975

50 1,000,000

No report

No reportC08

1,381,450

2,123,500

1,285,300

190,408

,968,489

9,714,701

600,000

2,550,000

688,000

3,180,000

0,055,752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300

4,350,000
9,880,000

3,202,403

7,000,000

17,16394:

820,000
2,3'l0,000

1,292,700

1,4 17, '.lllll

2,083,384

1,385,200

500,1100

1,050,000

230,000

5,996,049

348,076

200,000

87,969
108,150

125,000

437,886

246.365

175,000

O 3

8
276,931

302,006

426,408

No report

IOf,944

1,330,050
245,910

807,934

045,827

230563
430,649

2,120,699

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76'

1,185,847

5,590,916

108,038

537,920

. 93.796
2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

07,1

1,085,328

58,975

132,063

100,000

200,000

none.
52,380

>5 g

1,143,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
lOO.OOB

898,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,236,597

2,333,353

80,553

220,850

450,245

195,934

110,200

377,092
23J,54o

3
711,016

122,797

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627
96,731

153,669

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,090
68,43d

58,588

34,167

53,100

216.183

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

June 30,1861 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 1H62, 1st Mortgage.

City Loan....
1st Mortgage.

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Cony.
3d "
I sf Mortgage E. D.
2d " K. II.

1st Land GrantWD

June 30,1861

July], 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31.1860.

Deo. 31,1861.
Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1800<

1st Mortgage.
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
IstMortg' 'Sterling

1st " onv.
1st •' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So....

tv Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Movtgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d •'

IstMortgage

st Mortgage Conv,
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1800.

May 1, 1801.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860,

Juno 30,1861

Oct. 31,1860
May 10,1861

June 30, 1881

Dec 31,1300.

Dec. 1,1861,

1st Mort"
1st '* Lebanon Bi
1st " Memphis Bi

1st Mortgage-
2d
3d "
4th. •
5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d •'

Mortgage

Cons.Ceit.toSt. H,
Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•• S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d -
2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. 0. & P ..

2d " •• ....

1st " O. tl....
2d " '•

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

,i

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv
2d " Conv
1st " Bel. It 111

1st Mortgage ,

1st Mortgage
2d "
Mort. Coupons...

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100,0110

200,000
1,000,000

000,000
903,000

1,000 00
4,000,000

130,000
1,300,000

174,000
248,000

2,000,000
400,000
500,000

000,000
2,5110,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,48,1

5IIO,i 00
250,000

2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
98o.00ll

1,108.1.00

2,850,000
2,405,000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0,00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
l,00o,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000
2,080,500
4,350,1.00

2.193,500
316,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000
4,500.000

4,903,000

2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000
119,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000
380,000
500,000

125,000

997,000
1,000,000

1,290,000

500,000
450,000

1,500,000

900,000
1,(100,000

2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000

8,500,000
SW.U-1U

98}
84

96
loo

118
103

103

Kill

103}
101

109

106
111

11,7

1H9

103

I09J
ill-,

04

105

1)5

1041

981

99}

111

99

1 1 ill

1861
1873

1883

1861
1808

1872
1869
18oO
1869
1682
1860
1861
1868
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1. 1883
Junel5,lS64

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
1866
1872
1873

1858
1800
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 tc 1870
1873
1666

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1, 1878

i860 to 1865
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IRON ORES AND COAL IN THE
UNITED STATES-

We find in the Scientific American the fol-

lowing interesting letter written by an Eng-

lish iron manufacturer to a friend in Buffalo,

N. Y. As the testimony of a practical man-

ufacturer it is worth perusal. He says :

Sir.—Agreeably to ray promise I write to

you. I am charmed with Canada. The peo-

ple are active, thriving and industrious, and
are destined to become a powerful community
in time. As yet manufacturing is in its in-

fancy, and on every hand you see evidences of

the Colonial State resting upon the mother
country—looking over the water for what
should be provided at home. But for the
" Reciprocity Treaty " Canada would now be

in a poor state.

I promised to tell you what I thought of the

iron trade in America. I find that coal of the

finest kind for iron smelting, &c, abounds in

Eastern Pennsylvania; but there is a great

want of good and cheap iron ores in or near

the coal-lields, so much so that the most pros-

perous works aie hundreds of miles away
from the source of the fuel. Much iron is

made near Harrisburgh, of inferior quality,

from ore', found in vast abundance near Leb-

anon, which are mined for. a trifle. Good ores

abound in New Jersey, but their extraction is

somewhat costly as they lie beneath the water-

courses mainly and have to be regularly min-

ed. Coal for their reduction is not very ex-

pensive, still the iron is not made very cheap-

ly. In the bituminous regions of Pennsylva-

nia ores of good quality do not abound, and
but few seams of coal are found to he suited

to the smelting furnace. In one or two places

a cheap but poor iron is made. Ores are not

found around Pittsburgh, though I had, till I

visited the place, an idea that it was the seat

of your iron trade. The business there is a

forced one; while charcoal could be had, it

was a good point for the manufacture; but

now the few smelting furnaces procure their

chief supply of iron ore from Lake Superior,

and sometimes from as far as the Missouri

iron mountain.

There is in Ohio, near Portsmouth, a great

abundance of tolerable ore and plenty of coal;

but the coal is utterly unfit for smelting, and
when the forests cense to yield charcoal no
good iron can be made there.

In Missouri, where iron ore abounds, min-
eral coal suitable for smelting is not found.

The coals of Ohio (except one rare seam in

the east) Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa
are not fit for use in smelting iron

; the ores

of these latter-named States are those of the

coal measures.

New York State, in the north-east and
south-west, abounds in excellent ores (primi

tives) and is within reach of excellent smelt-

ing coals. The same coals can be cheaply

delivered on the lake ports, and equally cheap-

ly can the pure and rich ores of Lake Supe-

rior be delivered at those ports.

In my opinion the main seat of your iron

manufacture will be on the great lakes, at

places where the only good smelting coals yon
have in any abundance can be delivered by
water transport at low prices. This idea, pro-

bably, will be thought visionary, but time will

prove its soundness. It is not known, per-

haps, that English and Welsh iron-masters

now procure large quantities of iron ore from
foreign countries, and from counties in Eng-
land many hundreds of miles from the works
where they are used.

, I found but one place in all America (that

was near Harrisburgh) where crude iron could
be made for less cost than you are now mak-
ing it in your city. Very good and reasonably
expensive iron is made along the Hudson
river, but they have no such good ore3 as those
of Lake Superior. Your town is destined to

be a great iron-producing one, and your wa-
ters have many equally fitting places for that

production.

Hoping and praying that the shadow of the
great Republic may never grow less, I remain,
yours truly, G. B.

Montreal, C. E , Nov. 22, 1862.

MICHIGAN-FINANCES AND DEBT

The annual report of the Treasurer of this

State gives the following statement of its fi-

nancial condition, in Nov. HO, 18G2

:

The total amount of receipts of the offices

for the fiscal year is $1,124,595 10
The balance against the treasury and in
my favor November 30, 1861,
was $27,17979

The total payments for the
year are 890.02 09

Leavinjj a balance in the trea-
sury of 200,791 02

SI, 124.595 10

STATE DEBT.

The funded debt of the State is as follows :

1. Pull paid " $5 OOII.00O loan " bonds
per ct., due January 1, 1*63 5 177,000 00

2. -Adjusted bunds, per cts., due Jan. 1,
IC03 1,746,165 0U

3. Temporary loan. 7 per cts , due Jan. 1,
1^78 50,000 00

4. Renewal loan, 6 per cts., due. Jan. 1,

1878 510.000 00
5. Canal bonds, per. cts., due Jan. 1, 6U7,Suti 0(1

1879 100.01)0 00
0. War loan, 7 per cts.. due Jan 1, 1830,
7. Outstanding Internal Improvement

Warrants..* 3,553 75

FUNDABLE DEBT.

8. $140,000 outstindinz part paid $1,000.-
O0U loan, which, when funded, will
amount to 80,999 80

Total of funded and fundable debt.... $2,9ei,038 55

During the year war loans were sold to the
amount of §153,150 62. The trust fund debt
now amounts to $9(U,359 85. During the year
the balance of ihe penitentiary bonds, amount-
ing to $13,000, has been paid. The most em-
inent success has attended the effort to ex-
change the bonds of the State maturing the
1st of January, 1863. A tax of twenty thous-
and dollars was levied on the tax of 1862, ap-
plicable to the sinking fund of the two million
dollars of which the treasurer has a high
opinion. In concluding his report, concise as
it is clear and satisfactory, Mr. Owen says

:

"This wise and liberal provision for the grad-
ual but certain retirement of onr bonds has
had the effect to advance their value in the
market, and to materially promote the credit
of onr State, which is soon to take rank
among the most favored in the land. It is,

therefore, respectfully suggested that no letiis-

lation hereafter should be permitted, the effect

of which would alienate these funds from the
object contemplated under the law above re-

ferred to." Our State finances, uuder the ju-

dicious management of Mr. Owen, are evi-

dently in a sound and healthy condition.

|
Philadelphia & Erie Railroad.—Governor

Curtin, of Pennsylvania, in his annual mes-
sage, makes the following mention of this

work :

On the 20th of February last, I issued my
warrant authorizing the State Treasurer to de-

liver to the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
Company one thousand of the bonds deposited

j

with the State in conformity with the act of
May 7, 1861. On the 20th of November I is-

sued a similar warrant. Bjth warrants were
granted, after receiving reports from John A.
Wright, Esq., the commissioner appointed for

the purpose, the proceeds of the bonds previ-

ously issued had been appropriated in accord-

ance with the provisions of the law. The
Company has now received three of the five

millions of bonds deposited in the State Trea-

i

sury. With the proceeds of the bonds issued

|

fifty-two miles of the road have been complet-
ed, making, with what had formerly been fin-

|

ished, a total of one hundred and ninety-nine

miles, leaving ninety-nine miles unfinished, of
which nearly all is graded and ready for the
iron. The bonds still in the Treasury will

yield an amount ample to complete the road,

and thus open this important route of trade

I

and commerce. The development of the vast

I

mineral and other resources of our north-west-

|
em counties by tbi3 means will undoubtedly

j

in a few years render valuable the securities of
the Sunbury and Erie Railway Company, now
forming part of the sinking fund of the com-
monwealth.

Buffalo, New York & Erie Railroad.—
The earnings of this road for the last three

months as compared with the corresponding

.three months, a year ago, are as follows

:

October, November and December, 1S62 $2.13.838 00
" " ' 1S01 531,624 00

Increase 22,208 ill
;

Or nearly 10 per ceut over the earnings of

the same period a year ago.

St. Louis, Jacksonville & Chicago Rail-

road.—This is the name of a newly organ-

ized road: the result of a consolidation of the

Tonica & Petersburgh, and the Jacksonville,

Alton & St. Louis Railroads by a vote of the

stockholders in both interests. An election

for Directors, held on the 10th instant, result-

! ed in the appointment of the following gentle-

I

men:
George Strnat, Peoria county; Josiah Saw-

! yer, Nathan W. Green, Tazewell county; W.
T. Green, Wm. T. Beekman, Menard county;

i
Alex. McDonald, Stephen Dunlap, Morgan

I county; L. E. Worcester, Geo. Wright, Greene

i
county; Joseph G. Scott, Wm. Shephard, Jer-

sey county.

The new Board organized by electing Geo.

Straut, Esq., President; Wm. T. Beekman,
Superintendent; Jas. E. Berdan, Treasurer,

and Charles D. Hodges, Secretary.

Perfect harmony prevailed, and each officer

was elected by a unanimous vote.

The road is already in operation from
Petersburgh, Menard county, south fourty-

four miles to Manchester, which is below
Jacksonville. Materials are on the ground
for completing it to Whitehall, in Greene co

,

eight miles further. From Petersburgh to

Washington, where it strikes the Logansport,

Peoria & Burlington road, two-thirds of the

graduig is done, and it is claimed this part of

the road will be running by September next.

About one million dollars have been subscrib-

ed along the line, and the financial condition

of the new company is represented as good.

The road will pass through and develop some
of the best portions of the State.

Toledo & Wabash Railroad.—The follow-

ing are the earnings of the Toledo and Wa
bash Railroad Company for December:
1862 SI! 0,913 1C j 1861 §92.573

Increase $17,341 43 JT
The total earnings for the year are :

1662 $1,373,033 43 |
1861 $1,162.600 45

Increase $211,053
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RAILROAD TYKE.

We nrc indebted to Messrs, Prosser & Son,

of 28 Piatt St., New York, for a lithographic

work, containing full sized sections of the

railroad tyre3 of the principal railroads in

England, France and Germany, a9 ordered

from the works of Fried Krupp, at Essen, in

Rhenish Prussia. These cast steel tyres are

made without a weld and are highly spoken of

by those who have used them. For driving-

wheels, a quality of cast steel not so hard but

more tenacious than that used for axles is

employed. The cast steel axles of Mr. Krupp

are well known in this country. Mr. C. C.

Dennis, formerly of the Buffalo & State Line

Railroad, gives the following testimonial in

favor of the cast steel axles :

In regrrd to those axles I purchased of you

for the Buffalo and Stale Line Railroad, my
recollection is as follows: Their extreme

length is (>'
,, 6J', which is the proper length

Jor t' ., 8J'
:

guage. Their diameter were 3J"
and 3f" inches, severally. They were pnt in

a truck of a powerful engine, weighii.g over

thirty tons. The weight on the truck, includ-

ing the weight of the truck itself, was twelve

tons, In this position they have been run

100,000 milestone hundred thousand miles),

more or less (probably more). The engine is

a passenger one and always run at, a high

speed The axles are half to three fourths of

an inch less in diameterthan iron axlesshould

be for the same service. They have never

been sprung a particle The bearings have

been reduced by wear about 1 32 (one thirty-

second of an inch). They have saved their

entire cost each, in brass, in oil and the sav-

ing of friction, and are now worth ninety per

cent of their original value. And, as they

had run 80,000 miles (eighty thousand miles),

or more, when I bought them, they have al-

ready endured a service that would have de-

stroyer] lour or five sets of best quality of iron

axles, to say nothing of the lives and property

th.it have been saved from destruction.

For all railroad purposes, we believe it is

strict economy to use the best material. By

the employment of steel in the place of iron,

wherever it is practicable to use it, much

Weigh! is saved and a more reliable material

obtained,

Messrs. Thos. Prosser & Son ore the sole

agents of Mr. Krupp in this country.

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Rail-

road.—The approximate earnings of the Chi-

cago Railway during the month of November

ultimo, compared with the same period of last

year, were as folio

1861. Inerense. Decrease.

Freight |216.%6 U1 8JOI.0II0M ?

Putengere... 106,1 3 77 e»,7.W6K .:, i.Iiii

Kxpreti •-'..'" I 4ii 4,477 :>:

Mall "-.'•' ii 7.SSS0O
Rein , I l: '.. 7,1 9333 7,0 3 33

I, ,
, ,

-

Tnl.,1.... 30a,l>l6Si 30;.;,r:i II

Eur
-VJ:3 15

$-.\U,>; Id

lotto Not 30$3,372,0 '.':' 3, -'.'-,;' :; L.'.Ku ..1 ....

Increase for November, 19j percent; aver-

age increase to November iiO, 23-i per ceut.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week lias been one of unusual ex-

citement in financial circles. The excitement

began early in the week with the announce-

ment that the Committee of Ways and Means

had agreed upon the polioy of issuing $300,-

000,000 more of legal tender notes, in prefer-

ence to adopting the recommendation of Secre-

tary Chase to issue but, $50,000,000 additional

of those notes and create a demand for United

States Stocks as a basis for banking and bank

issues. We are not informed of the nature of

the arguments that have influenced the com-

mittee, but with the light before us we should

incline strongly to the belief that the plan

I proposed by Mr. Cha3e was much the wiser

[

plan of the two. Mr. Chase in his report, gave

strong reasons for the policy he recommended,

I
and sustained his arguments by indisputable

facts. One great argument in its favor is the

fact that it proposes only a limited issue of

notes and will revolutionize the banking system

by a gradual process, substituting institutions

well secured by deposit of United States stocksi

in lieu of the present heterogeneous system.

The additional issue of legal tender notes would

be so small as to cause no serious inflation!

while the market created for United States

Bonds would gradually absorb a very large

amount of them and would leave the banking

business of the country in the hands of indi-

viduals of means and capacity, just where it

ought to be. We shall regard it as a great

misfortune if Congress attempts the sudden

inflation now proposed in preference to the

safer plan of the Secretary' of the Treasury. It

is quite certain that the announcement of the

plan of the Committee of Ways and Means has

been the occasion for such a tumult of excite-

ment and speculation as was never before

known. Stocks of all kinds went up, gold and

foreign exchange followed, and to-day the pre-

mium on gold may be quoted safely at 40 buy-

ing and 43 to 45 selling, aud foreign exchange

55 premium. In this state of things merchan-

dise will soon follow. The New York Tribune

says:

A portion of the excitement was due to dis-

patches from Washington announcing that the
Committee of Ways and Means had agreed to

the issue of $300,000,000 of legal tender notes;
but much of the real strength of the market
comes from the almost universal acceptance of
the impression that there is a siill further rise

in market values before us, growing partly out
of the increasing intrinsic values of the stocks
sold at, the Hoard, partly out of the expansion
of paper money, but in a considerable degree
i i t U u awakened spirit of speculation wliich

id gradually pervading nearly all classes of the
people, and, having been thus far wonderfully
successful, will no doubt continue to grow in

strength until the crash comes, which sooner
or later will accompany the efforts to resume
specie payments.

The Cincinnati markets have partaken some-

what of the excitemeut at the monetary center.

There is however here, more a desire to keep

within safe bounds, and to follow rather than

outstrip eastern speculations. There is a strong

disposition to hold gold and silver. Exchange

ou the Last has been quiet. So long as legal

tender notes form a portion of our currency,

there can not be any very great fluctuations

in domestic exchange. We quote rates as

follows :

Bavin?. Selling.
New Yr>rk i-tojtlis. par.
Philadelphia J to i

" par.
Boston *toj .. par.
<; "hl 38 tn 4"prem. 43 to 45 prem,
Silver 25 to 9.7 '*

Demand Notes 33 to 37 u

The demand for money from business houses

on commercial paper is light, and first class

names pass readily at the usual rates. The
principal business of bankers seems to be in

quartermaster's checks, which are quoted from

3J to i\ discount.

The Lafayette bank, one of the oldest Bank-

ing Institutions in this city, has been reorgan-

ized under the general law of the State. Its

officers are the same as under the private

copartnership: — President, George Carlisle;

Vice-President, Joseph C. Butler ; Cashier, W .

G. Gano ; Assistan*. Cashier, Henry Peachy.

General business has been rather dull, al-

though there is greater activity than during the

previous week. In Dry Goods especially there

has been an improvement, based principally

upon fears of an increase in prices.

Flour is steady, although transactions have

not been large. We quote superfine at $5 30

to $6 40 ; Extra $5 40 to $5 50 ; Family $5 60

to $5 70 ; Fancy $5 75 to $6 00. There is a

disposition to hold for a rise. Wheat is firm at

$1 05 to $1 07 for Red
;

1 08 to $1 10 for Ohio

White, and $1 15 for prime Kentucky White

Corn is quiet at 44 to 45c in bulk in the ear,

and 46c, shelled. In sacks, 57 to 58c. Oats

are firm at 53 to 54c in bulk, and 63 to 65c in

sacks. Barley is firm at $1 33 to $1 35 for

prime Fall, and $1 20 to $1 25 for Spring.

Pork packing has fluctuated with the weather

and the premium ou gold. The weather for a

portion of the week was entirely too warm
for killing. It is now colder and snow is fall-

ing freely. Receipts have been liberal and

prices have ranged from $4 00 to $4 80. The

Price Current foots up the receipts of the week

at 42,015, and for the season at 562,582.

Mess Pork is in light demand, but is held

firmly at §11, to $13. Lard 8£ to 8|c for coun-

try, and 0c to 0.\c for city.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opeued for Easiness Jlaj 13, 1SC1,

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGUT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, II. awl D. Depot, atfiaJO A. M.l
7:oii P. to., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any oilier route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at tba
ofllces, south-east corner of Front and Broadway! corner
\ and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:(in P. M , and run directly
through to Chicago without refilling or transhipment.

JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent;
C. IS. FOLLKTT,

General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.
«., tv on > "MAN, i,, n. Freight Agent,

3 H«ndolpU Street, under iUerman House, Chicago, II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
035*

Jit ESSEJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,
Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Roils, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

"Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

IKHTTPF'SI AXLES
Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & S(M, 28 Piatt St, N,Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & £0.
HANUFA.CTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all lands of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI.

BS BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most favorable terms. N ov 27,ly

Philadelphia, Wiliu'gton & Baltimore

nsmn nun iiuti

BAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and II, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3(1, A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daily, at fi,30;

A. SI., Express ; 1.U4, P. SI., Express ; oiO, P. M., Mail,
and7.0D P. SI., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. SI., only.

ICr Through connections made for all points at the
North, East und West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Iffigi&eerag and Telegra

INSTRUSIENT MAKERS,

818 WALNVT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded byFraoltlip Institute.)

CHIHICACO, GREAT WESTERN AND
NUUTH-WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA.

P0LIS AND CINCINNATI SIIORT-LINE

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO,

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Ko.G7 West Gtli Sl.'bct Walnut & Vine,

CINCINNATI 0,

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for aud from all points in the West
andNorth-wiwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGEK TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis- Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—J2:<J5 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :30 A.M.
Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—3:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.
Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE oefore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained atthe

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Ageat.

J

C- R. COTTON, Cincinna gent.

J. T. CRAFSEY.
ATTORxNEY ^AT LAW,

—OFFICE

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI,

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—i.VD

—

COUNSELLORS
i>j

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Spr€tgne's H Jld'g.

OPP. POST OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

$TO (DIE IBMMEIEIB,
No. 21 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti.t on

cmmissioQ only ; negotiates Loans and ta<e collections.

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AXD

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Doable Plate,

\Fitli or without Axles.

WHEELS"FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
HE-OPENEDl

This great nationul thoroughfare Is again open for

IE*x-oisXxt ^vxxcl Travel,
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridge* & Track are again, in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of Ails Road for

SPEED, SECUKITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization I

'Its business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

&-cnery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
rerry, with puinful sind instructive interest.

CJoixrisraBOTioaxrjs
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
thera with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West :tud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>ew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege djf visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $:i,0() lotver

than tkc coat by any other hne, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being S^u lower than recently cha*
ge<f by ica>j of ffarrisburg.

This is the ONLY ROUTE hy which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TUN CITY-

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation, Baltimore*
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. tf'es. AgH, Bellaire, O.
h M COL12, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

"ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Ct. Western United States MaiSs.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Paul, St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Rotte running Cnra through from the Lakes

t^ New York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Traius.

Bi^r-a^** checked through. Fare always as low as by
•ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in

New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Railroad Offices in the
Wat.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points Weit.

Pol i
' hi RaW8» enqnlre of JN C. OatKah, S40 Broad-

way, New xork '• JoHN S. Dpnlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mans.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street. Chicago.

febG. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcsaorato and member* ol'the late firm o f

C. WA80H & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Arepreparedto exrcutoallordcrs or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having hail long experience in the business, with Mr

Wa.on, wcfool warranted in saying to railroad men
the Wt^t tli it all work furnished by us ahull ho or Hi

otatqii Utjln style, workmaoibip and material.
beordi.iroapectl'uUysollcllod,sritbibeawr.Mnc«tuat
la» Will >»!F«U'Ol«SlH OLIilB jainitiio

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.E.
285 MILES BOUBLE TRACK-

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
FOR SAI'KTY. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST1

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW TOEK.

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBDRQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (130 MILEB.)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LIKES.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIOHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in

the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies.
IfJBeparticular to mark packages "'"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
1). A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.

CLARK Ft *. CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.

R. C. MELORUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AJ.KMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. Ac E. L. LAM1 LKY.Gallipolis, Ohio.

G. R. NEAL. Pnrkersburs, Virginia.

HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE fcCO.,Zsnesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL k UcCOIiM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. .Mi .NEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. l\ JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.

JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
Q. L. II EATON. Cleveland, Ohio.

R. 0. MELURUM. General Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a, most advanta

geons route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well

watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line sod Its connections, and every at-

tention LapAid 1 1

» their want*. From Harrisburg, where will

bo found tvery convenience for feeding and resting, n choice

is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, N EW YORK and BAL-
TIMORE UABKBTB. Xhls will also lie found the shortest,

quickest and most direct route for Stock to New York— [via

Allentown]—and with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LKWIS. Gen"! Superintendent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. IlOL'l'T. Oen'l Ticket Ayent, Philadelphia.

il, U.LlOUSION.aenMFrehjaLAgwit, Philad-.dphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*
.
„
it

UNION TICKET'OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XE1NTIA. KAILROAD.
TRAINS RVX AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Dkfart. Arrive.

.7.00 A. M. (1:20 P. M„
.8:30 A. M. 6;2U P. M.
4:00 P.M. 11:05 A.M.

Cincinnati Express
Mail and Express
Columbus Accommodation...
Morrow Accommodation 0:00 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

TEIA.TJL.JEIOj%.T>

Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivk
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:lm A. M. 0:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:011 A. M. 11:40 P. M
Uin. & Chicaso Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 P. M.
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M.
Day., Toledo Sc Detroit Huntsville..5:20 P. M. ln:.":5 A. M
Cin. & Chicaso Air Line Ex 7:0(1 P.M. 8:10 A.M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P.M. 7:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday NioHTinplaco

of Saturday nlpht,

Jl_f' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Kailroads run seven
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.0ft A. M 12.21) P.M.
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quiney... J2.-I5 A. M 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.JH. 10.10 A. M.

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. ^
For Louisville, Vincennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. LoaU]

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTV*.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night B&.7;1U P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
ILpTrains of the Indianapolis Ac Cincinnati and theOhic

Ac Mississippi Kailroads run by time twelve mimdtb»
slower than Cincinnati time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Iiroadtray and -Front;

North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

T£j=* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STItADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. Ac C. & X., and C. H. Ac D

Railroads.
W. n. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis At Cincinnati Railroad*
E. F. FULLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio Ac Mississippi!*. &>

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Makdfactcrers and Dealers Ih

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEA C 3EX I 3NTE II "ST,

Of Evbry DicacRiPTioH.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STKKET
NEW YORK.

Albpkt Bridges. cost
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Prosser's Paient

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBESi

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TilOS. PEOSSER & SON,

48 WlaU Street, J\;T

N. W. BALDWIN, MATIIBW BAIRI).

M.W. BALDWIN* CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia^ Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested In Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
I

In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required,by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
bo much of the weight as may be desirable For adhesion;
and ia accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to bo done. By these
means the maximum useful ellect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

oairsto Road and Ifingine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
nix years 1 practical experience in the busincssby our senior
partner, we manufacture live different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten-

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability-, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to orderWheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
Ting), Composition Castingsfor Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive i£c-

JJ.esu 419 y

C OKTBACTS for Kailsat a fixed price, or on com
jnission, delivered at an JEnglishport.or at a por
UnitedStul.es, wlllbe madehy the undersigned

THEODORE DEUON,
no] 10 Wal Broadway,Sew Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,"
SUCCESSOll TO'

McDANEL & HORNEB,

ZIOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, : DELAWXRE.

WHEELER h WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMMER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRAXC11 OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0..

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importanlimprovements. at a reduction on former prices ;

and to meet the demand for a noon, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a nev-style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-JFive Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing aXiKK ok
both stubs, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain nr
rldgeon the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinesl fabrics, have rendered this

the mostsuccesslul and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious offices we sell at New York prices, and

give instructions, free of chanrc, tu enahb- purcoasersto
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, [rather, bind. :md
tuclc. al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
TPT'Send orcall fora circular. containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

OSEiliElT'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED A1MJD FLAT.

COKRUGATEH SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstmctions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. lit} WestTlnrd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Snt.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AJSU PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.COKNEK FIFTHS ND11ACE,

iMBcinnaii Ohio.
Drawing Inst.-uments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Impairing attended to.j

H.TWITCHELI., JAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Utner Kailroad Iron.

WOOD. WORRELL & CO.. Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Penn Kyivan ia. are prepared to execute orders for Street an
oih^r Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase A?.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANUFACTCTEKS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Par Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all ForglcgsTor Bailroad Machinery-

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHXA. WRICHT,Snp«t
This Iron is all made from best.Tuniataco'd-blast char*

coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the oM-fashione<J
Forpe FLre, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whote operation from ore to finished Iro
is conducted at our own Works Jnne9.

THE fcCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY; \. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptness
the best and latest improved

COAL OK WOOD BURKING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AMD ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOH\ ELT.IS. President.WALTER SIcftUEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

1UORKIS, TASKER & CO.,
MANrFiCTTFEKP OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil-
er Flues— from lh to 3U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from % inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam- Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tinss of every kind to suit the same.

"Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial

1

, for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe - ito24inche
diameter, and branches for same. Ace.,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

' PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

IIV. O. MORRIS.

Ci!\S WHEELER,
S- F. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTTKED W%

JAMES J. BBTJiEB, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner of Coreji woe-

CiKGIKHATI, G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants. Bankers and RailN*^
for the South and West. Fur sale by l.liOU leading A w fc

ers and Merchants of the South and West.
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THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBUSUEJO EVER Y TJJURSDA Y MORNING,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OKF1C' I<;-Xo. 1(>7 WnJm.t Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$ Per Aniinm.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by ten lines ofNonpareil.

One sjuure,>ingle insertion $1 00
' »< per month, 3 00

*• six months, 120(1
" per annum, 2000

,k column, siugleinsertion, 5 00
per month, 1 00

41 six months, 40 00
" " peraanum, 80 00
" page,single insertion, 1500

*' permontti, 25 00
six months, 110 00
perannum 200 to

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OK NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, tlic publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
s ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinued

.

I f Sllbaoribersmoreto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
oubiisher.andtheneivspapersare sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are h eld responsible.
Subscriptions andcommunication;saddressed to

WP.TI7I1TS0N & CO.,
Publisher sandProprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittleMiami-
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A.M. 9.80 P.M.
Mail and Express 8.30 A. M. 6 20 P. M
Columbus Accommodation 4 00 P. M. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 P. M. 8.05 A. M.
Cincinnati , Hamilton ik Dayton—
Cin.cV. Chicago Air Line 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 7 110 A M. B.« I'. M
Day ton A. Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Richmond it Dayton 3.15 P.M. 1.30 V. M.
Psvton. Lima, Toledo & Hunts*

vilie 5,80 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Clu. 4; Chicago Air Line Bxp.. ".Oil r. U. 8.10 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M. 0.511 A. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.0(1 ('. M. 7.10 A.M.
8*ndlHltyt Dayton J: Cincinnati—
Sornrng Express 7.00A.M. 0.45 P. M.
Uellctontaine Accommodation.. 5.-0 V. M 10.55 A.M.
Marietta tfe Cincinnati—
-Mi.il 7.45 A
Accommodation 3.30 I

1

Ohio tt Mintiiesippi—
15 A

•»s 7.00 P.

/ndianapolin ii- Cincinnati—
Mall 5011 A,

Chica 5.00 I'

DaytonA Michigin--
Foledo, Detroit .t Chicago Exp. 7.00 A.
Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P.

Vinolnnati tfr Chicauo Air Line-
Mall and 8.00 A. M.

apraaa 7.oo v. M.
Cinrinnaii. H7.'ui/ni/f<w and Zanetrille—
Morning Bxpreai B.30 A. M.

Ion 6.oo p. m.

Kentucky Ventral— (City time.)

ill 6.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
Second Train 2 10 P 51 0.30 P.M.
The trains on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Hamilton

i. HarMta Ac Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, \v
i

l

-

mlngton Ac Zaneavllla Roada, are run by Columbus, which
7 mtnulafl faster tb an Cincinnati time.

Trains on llm Ohio & Mississippi, and lndianapoll &
inciunati Roads, are run by Vinccunes lime, which is IS

Biiiiuui alowu/ U.-ui Ciuciunati time.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

In a recent issue we made some remarks

on the impolicy of railroad companies mak-

ing undue haste to pay dividends, especially

those which have been unable to thoroughly

complete their lines, and whose debts are so

great as to seriously cripple their energies.

A case of this kind has just occurred and we

can not forbear to instance it for the common

good. The Hudson River Railroad has had

a year of unusual prosperity. Its gross earn-

ings have amounted to $2,026,712 78 against

$1,089,698 U of last year. An increase of

|

$637,014 64 in one year. Such a temptation

rarely occurs in the history of a railroad, and

the directors of the road have declared a divi-

dend of three per cent., pavable in cash on

February 10.

That we may illustrate this subject more

fully, we will trace the history of the road for

the past few years, commencing with the year

1853. The amount of stock authorized by the

charter is $4,000,000—of which, according to

the Report of 1853, $3,753,475 99 were sub-

scribed, and $3,740,515 99 were paid in. At

the date of the same report, the total funded

debt of the road was $6,046,395, and the

floating debt was $956,590 42.

By the Report of September, 1861, the capi-

tal stock of the company subscribed was

$3,770,926 59, of which amount $3,758,466 59

was paid in. There has, therefore, been an

increase in the capital account of only $17,-

950 60 during the past ten years. The fol-

lowing table will illustrate the course of the

company as to funded and floating debt in

this interval

:

FUNDED AKD FLOATING DK13T.

of the largest year in the previous history of

the road. And it will also be seen that the

company has no right to expect to earn on an

average over $2,000,000 per annum.

The operating expenses and payments for

interest during the corresponding period have
been as follows

:

1853....

1854....
185.5....

1 856
18)7....
1858..

PAYMENTS.

Operating Expenses.

....$ 918.853 17
,... 1,298.818 30
... 1,208,411 00
.... 1.239.573 01
... 1,213,94-7 00

1.041,7:3 43

Interest.

$408,795 08
539,458 99

651,314 87

1859 1.078,6411 60
1866 1,269,1124 84
1861 1,422.552 88

634,989 14
647,700 47
631,647 89
695,547 99

As the road does not publish a report for

the benefit of its stockholders or the public,

we are unable to give the figures of these two
items for the past year. The previous figures

are obtained from the reports to the State.

Adding togethei the operating expenses

and the payments for interest and the re-

sults for i he ten years past will be seen to be

as follows

:

Surplus Earnings.

1853.
1854.
1856.
1858.
1859.

,

I860..

1861.,

$115,:i:i5 12

146,478 79

Deficit.

$6,779 27
84,291 III)

85,177 37
40,330 29

M.
M.

5.?S P. M.
9.55 A. M.

M.
M.

I'l.OO P. M.
7.10 A.M.

M.
M.

12.20 A. M.
10.40 A. M.

M.
M.

11.10 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

8.50 P. M.
8.10 A.M.

45 I'. M.
8 20 A. M.

1853 $8,314,439 26
lr-54 8,93 >.804 (.5

18j. 9,250.302 8(
1856 9.241,311 16

1857 9.295.315 51
1858 9.207,003 04
1859 9,256,654 35
1810 9,889,106 10

1861 9,910,411 27

It will thus be seen that there has been a

steady increase of the liabilities of the road

until, in 1861, they amounted to $1,565,972 01

more than in 1853, when the road was sup-

posed to be completed, an increase of about

twenty per cent, in the liabilities of the com-

pany. In addition to which there were real

estate mortgages to the amount of $226,750

—

making in all nearly two million dollars of

increase in the debt of the road on which in-

terest has to be paid regularly and promptly.

The earnings of the company during this

period have been as follows :

cross EARKINaS.

IPSS SI.247,632 28
1*54 1,753,786 35
1955 1,818,087 00
1856 1,905,710 51
IH.-.7 1.902.1-27 00
1858 1,636,4 18 8rt

1,842,63619
I860 2,047,145 52
1861 1 9^9,111374
1862 2,626,712 78

It will thus be seen that the earnings of

1862 were neatly $6CO,000 greater than those

129,087 07

We have omitted the years 1855 and 1857,

because we have not the exact amounts of tho

interest payments of those years, but their re-

sults would not materially change those of the

years 1853, 1854. and 1856. It will thus be

seen that the years 1859 and 1860 were the

only ones which showed a surplus of earnings,

and the aggregate surplus of those two years

was $261,867 91. In the year 1859 the in-

crease of construction account was $59,289 68.

In 1860 it was $412,165 86. While, during

these two years, according to the reports, the

Funded and Floating debts were reduced

$7,897 94. Here is an irreconcilable differ-

ence between the results of receipts and ex-

penditures and reports, which can only be un-

derstood by adding the figures of the next

year. In 1861, the construction account was

increased $249,154 45. The total increase

of construction account for three years will

thus be seen to be $720,609 99. Adding to

this the deficit of 1861, and deducting the sur-

plus of 1859 and 1860, leaves a balance of

expenditures of $5S7,829 15. During the

same years there was added to the debts of

the road $613,408 23. It will thus be seen

that the surplus of 1859 and 1860 was just so

much taken from the road-bed to be added to

it in subsequent years, with a large increase.

It is, theretore, plain that the Hudson River

Railroad never earned a surplus previous to

1862. But on the contrary has alarmingly

added toils debts from year to year. The gain of

1862, then, instead of being hurriedly declared

as a dividend, would have been much better

applied in reducing that alarming item called

floating debt, which in 1861 was reported at

$773,411.27.
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Under this state of things, the dividend that

has been declared by the directors is so glar-

ingly impolitic, that ill-natured people will be

very apt to suppose it merely declared for the

purpose of influencing the value of the stock

in Wall Street. How such a course will

please those of the stockholders who held their

utoekin good faith, as an investment, we think

must be plain. The true course of the direct-

ors for the permanent interests of the road,

was to use the unexpected and unprecedented

surplus of 1862 in extinguishing the floating

debt of the company, and relieving it from so

dangerous an item. The legitimate result of

the course now pursued on this road, will be

the extinguishment of the stock interest in

the road, and the property will fall into the

hands of the bondholders. Such has been the

case in other enterprises and such will be the

case with this, if this policy is continued.

TERRE HAUTE & RICHMOND RAIL-
ROAD-PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

The business of the company during the

year ending November 30 has been much
larger than could have been expected at the

commencement of the year. The results of

the business can be seen by the statements

appended to this report.

The existing war has made a heavy demand

upon the resources of the company for the

transportation of large bodies of troops, and

munitions of war, to, and from, the capital of

the State ; and these requisitions have been

met promptly and expeditiously, without acci-

dent, and without interfering materially with

the regular traffic of the road. The heavy

freight business has required the running of

numerous extra trains at short notice, and the

Superintendent in charge has successfully and

skillfully managed this department of the

business.

Early ia the season it became apparent from

the detention of ears at Indianapolis, that the

rolling-stock of the line from St. Louis to

Cleveland was insufficient to meet the heavy

increase of freights, and arrangements were

entered into by which each company agreed to

furnish a certain number of cars of '' com
promise " gauge, proportionate to the length

of each road represented. A contract was

made with Barney, Parker & Co., of Dayton,

for building thirty-two (32) compromise cars

for this company, which have been delivered,

and the cost of the same charged to surplus

receipts. A contract was also made with the

same firm, for building fifty (50) house cars of

the gauge of this road, which have not yet been

delivered; these, with what are building in

the shops of the company at Terre Haute,

will, it is thought, be sufficient for the wants
of the road. The cost of the house cars to be

delivered will be thirty-two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

As the rolling-stock was increased, the want
of additional motive power was felt, and two

first-class locomotives were ordered from the

Rogers Locomotive Works, to be delivered,

one in January, the other in February, next;

the cost of these engines will be about twenty-

two thousand dollars.

The company has built during the year at

its shops, to take the place of cars worn out

in the service, one baggage, twenty-five house,

and ten flat cars.

In July last, an opportunity offered to pur-

chase a tract of land, containing seventy-nine

acres, situated in Clay county, near the line of

the road, and valuable to it for wood and tim-

ber. We purchased the tract for sixteen hun"

dred dollars. We have also purchased for

seven hundred and fifty dollars, a sufficient

quantity of land to give the company perma-

nent control of a spring, from which the water

station at Coatstown derives its supply.

Road Bed and Track.—Two hundred (200)

tons of iron rails have been purchased and

laid in the track, and two hundred and fifty

(250) tons have been re-rolled and re-laid.

Additional sidings have been laid at Terre

Haute, Reelsville and Indianapolis. Consid-

erable expenditures will be required on the

track during the year 1863.

Bdildings and Water Stations.—A new

blacksmith shop has been built at Indianapo-

lis, also a large and commodious wood house;

oue of the water stations at Greencastle has

been rebuilt, ahd the blacksmith shop con-

nected with the principal machine shop of the

company, at Terre Haute, has been covered

with a substantial slate roof.

Motive Power] and Rolling Stock.—The

condition of the motive power and rolling

stock will be seen by the report of the Master

Machinist, appended to this report

Telegraph.—To facilitate the movements

of the numerous trains, a more extended tel-

egraphic system has been adopted, and three

new offices opened—at Reelsville, Coatsville

and Cartersburg. The benefit of this import-

ant auxiliary to the railroad in the running of

trains, safely and expeditiously, has been fully

shown by the operations of the past year. A
second telegraph wire has been put up at the

joint expense of the " Western Union Tele-

graph Company," and this company.

Bridges.—Under this head it becomes ne-

cessary to mention the falling of the bridge

across the west fopk of White Lick creek, tho'

this accident occurred the day succeeding the

close of the business year.

On Monday, Depember 1st, the "Howe
Truss " bridge, over the west fork of White

Lick creek, gave way while a freight train was

passing, and a portion of the train fell with it,

killing a brakeman, Isaac Pratt, and a stran-

ger who was standing on the east abutment

The bridge had been well protected from the

weather, and the timbers were all sound-

Every precaution had been taken to guard

against such an accident. A force was im-

mediately set to work by the Superintendent

to clear away the debris, and erect a tempo-

rary "trestle" bridge; on the succeeding

Thursday night the t&in passed over. Ar-

rangements are being made to replace the-

bridge with one of "Bollmau's" Superior

Iron Structures. The loss to the company by

the falling of this bridge is estimated at about

twenty thousand dollars, including the bridge-

and property destioyed.

In the Vigo Circuit Court, we obtained

judgments against the Terre Haute, Alton &
St. Louis Railroad Company, as follows: On
the 10th day of September, 185i>, for sixty-

nine thousand, seven hundred and eighty-eight

dollars and eleven cents, (809,788 11,) and on

fifteenth of same month, for nine thousand,

one hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-

nine cents, (§9,121 69,) being amount of

claims held against that company, with inte-

rest to date of judgment. By agreement with

the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Company,

the said judgments, with interest to Decem-

ber 31, 1862, have been assigned to that com-

pany, and we have received from them their

bonds of new issue, as follows :

Second Mortgage Preferred.
11 " Income...

Scrip

.$57,000 CO
- 37,5<>0 0O

52 50

Total $94,552 59

bearing interest at the rate of seven (7) per

cent per annum, payable semi-annually, on

the first days of May and November in each

year.

The Court of Claims of the United States

has decided that this company is entitled to

the sum of seven thousand, five hundred and

forty-three dollars and seventy-five cents, ($7,-

543 75) for services rendered the Post-Office

department in transporting the mails over the

road in 1855 and '56, in addition to the mail

matter provided for by contract with the com-

pany. A bill was reported at the last session

of Congress, making an appropriation for the

payment of this claim, and the Post-Office de-

partment awaits its passage to liquidate the

amount We have received from the Post-Of-

fice department the sum of eighteen hundred

and twenty-five dollars, ($1,825) due for mail

service of the first quarter of 1856, but with-

held by the department

To many of the stockholders it is known,

that from Indianopolis to Cincinnati there is

no railroad that enters the latter city by its

own track. The Indianapolis and Cincinnati

Railroad terminates at Lawrenceburgh ; from

this point it uses, by means of a third rail, the

track of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad
i

and by contract with that company is prohi-

bited from soliciting business from Cincinnati

for points to which the Ohio and Mississippi

Railroad is the direct line ; thereby prevent-

ing a large amount of business from Cincin-

nati over the Terre Haute and Richmond

Railroad and its connections. The Indiana-

polis and Cincinnati Railroad Company have

taken measures through a company organized

as the Cincinnati and Indiana Railroad Com-

pa ly, to build a road from Lawrenceburgh to
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Cincinnati, a distance of twenty (20) milts,

the new road to be leased permanently to, and

operated by, the Indianapolis and Cincinnati

Railroad Company. Viewing the building of

this twenty miles of road to be of great im-

portance to the Terre Haute and Richmond

Railroad, we have loaned fifty thousand (50,-

000) dollars, to carry this into effect. This

amount is secured to this company by the In-

dianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad Company,

they paying interest at the rate of seven (7)

per cent per annum, this company having the

option to take seven (7) per cent bonds, to be

issued by the Cincinnati and Indiana Rail-

road Company, should it so elect.

The officers and employees have discharged

their several duties to the satisfaction of the

Board.

The statements annexed show, in detail, the

business of the company for the fiscal year

ending November 30, 1862.

The'gross revenue from transportation is $563,314 15

Revenue from other sources 34,382 96

Total $597,697 11

Expenditures $246,335 17

June dividend of five (5) per cent
on $1,334.45000 69,252 50

December dividend of seven (7) per
cent on $1,440,450 00, and Gov-
ernment Tax 103,94719 $419,504 80

Surplus $178,192 55

The capital stock has been increased by the

surrender of fifty-nine, (59) seven per cent

bonds of one (1,000) thousand dollars each

making the capital stock, November 30, 1862:

28,809 shares of $50 each $1,440,450 '

Bonds outstanding at same date 171,000 00

The increase of revenue for transportation

over the previous year is $185,621 78.

Officers.—E. J. Peck, President ; Cha's

Wood, Secretary ; John Scott, Treasurer.

Directors.—Chauncey Rose, James Far-

rington, Demas Deming, Charles Wood, W.

K. Edwards, F. Nippert, H. Ross, W. R. Mc-
Keen, Terre Haute ; E. J. Peck, Indianapolis.

•••.

Milwaukee Southwestern- R. R, Wiscon-
sin.—We notice a meeting of the principal

business men in Milwaukee to consider the

project of a Southwestern Railroad from Mil-

waukee to connect with the Racine and Mis-

sissippi Railroad at Burlington, the Kenosha
and Rockford Railroad at Seneca, and the

Elgin and State Line Railroad near Richmond.

The speakers explained the objects of the road

and its advantages to Milwaukee, and the

matter was favorably considered by the

meeting.

Mississippi and MissouRi'^RivErt R. r.

This road is expected to be completed and
running to Grinnell by March next. Trains

are now running fifty miles west of Iowa city,

and the track is completed and iron sufficient

on the ground for the next section of twenty

miles to Grinnell. Iowa is showing herself

a giant in railroad enterprises, and deserves

the prosperity which must follow the comple-

tion of theae great works of improvement.

DAYTON AND MICHIGAN E. E.

We are in receipt of the Annual Report of

this Company for the year endiDg March 31,

1862. And although rather late we give it on

the principle that it is better late than never.

We trust to be favored with it earlier next

year. The President says:

The gross earnings of the road for the last

fiscal year have been as follows

:

From Passengers...- $137,203 03
•' Freight 225 018 44
" Mail and Express 37,346 90

Total $400,168 37

The operating expenses and taxes amount-

ed to $177,217 53—making the net earnings

amount to $222,950 84, and showing the cost

of operating and maintaining the road to

have been 44£ per cent, of the gross earn-

ings.

Inasmuch as the year just closed has been

the second one of the full operation of the

road, and viewing the disturbed condition of

the country, we have no reason to be dissatis-

fied with the year's business. A very large

proportion of our freight was in one direction,

viz., eastward bound. The westward bound

business was comparatively small, owing to a

complete stagnation of manufacturing, build-

ing and other business at Cincinnati, and

along the southern end of our line, and to the

almost total interruption of trade along the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers ; and as the same

condition of things appears likely to continue

for some time, we must look for our business

in the same direction.

Owing to the very great amount of produce

now to be carried forward, the earnings of the

Dayton and Michigan Railroad may be con-

sidered as limited only by the capacity of the

equipments that can for the time being be

brought into use on the line between Cincin-

nati and Toledo.

As proposed in our Last Annual Report, we

have succeeded with a majority of the First

Mortgage bondholders, to defer the payment

of the interest from July 1, 1861, to January

1, 1864—thus enabling us to pay the construc-

tion debt, and the Company to become the

owner of the machinery and the rolling stock

on the road.

We have also consummated the purchase of

depot grounds at Toledo, and erected the ne-

cessary buildings and improvements thereon,

which enables us to do a much larger busi-

ness than heretofore.

The Treasurer gives the following state-

ment of the finances of the Company:

I have charged up to the Construction Ac-

count the past year the following items, viz

:

Discount on 46,000 second mortgage bonds sold.. $8,000 00
Bonds ordered to be paid to estate of.H.

Doolittle, by decree of Court in settle-

ment $5,000 00
Stock issued to estate of II Doollttle... 4,26164

9,201 64

Additional improvements mnde to Lima machino
shops, including iron house, reservoir, end bal-

ance due Lloyd and Cllppenget i,n contract.... 2,529 68
Increase*! ooatof Piqua c-»nuectlon 197 97
Additional side tricks, etc 1,247 54

Mii.of total amount pet balance ibeet. ,..$22,136 £3

The increase of the Toledo Depot account,

is caused by additional purchase of real

estate, paid for as follows, viz

:

In Bills payable, secured by mortgage $ 4,570 00
In Bondi, payable March 1st, 1881, with seven
per centum interest, payable in the city of New
York, semi-annually, secured by a mortgage on
the property at par value 56,000 00

Due to individuals to be paid in bonds when their
title is perfected 11,470 00

Also expended on improvements.
$72,0411 00

, 26,859 91

$98 899 91
Miking the entire cost of the Toledo Depot
grounds up to this time $100,910 91

There has been charged to new Rolling Stock,
two baggage cars, purchased or Whittaker &
Phillips $1,350 00

One second hand baggage car, purchased of the
Cincinnati Hamilton & Dayton R. R. Co 300 00

(This car came on to the road in April, 1858, and
was worn out in the service of the Company,
but was not settled for until the last year.)

24 box and stock cars 10,950 00
The expenses of changing twenty fiat cars to
stockcars 1,000 00

Material on hand and new cars in shop in pro-
cess of construction 1,142 80

Making total amount charged to new rolling
stock account $14,742 80

In order to show the present condition of

the Capital Stock of the Company, when all

of it is reissued and the interest included

therein, I have computed the interest on the

old issue, still outstanding, up to the ti

the road was completed, September 1, 1859,

and brought it into this account showing,

viz:

Capital Stock, new issue $1,795,249 86
" old issue 462,638 75

Estimated interest due on same, September 1,

1859 172,858 00
Capital Stock paid in and not issued 18,218 66

$2,448,965 27

Making two million, five hundred thousand

dollars, the probable amount of the capital

stock of this Company.

There was other subscriptions to the stock

beyond the amount included in the foregoing

statement. The parties who subscribed, how-

ever, dispute their liability upon their sub-

scriptions, and in some instances suits have
been commenced by the Company to enfore

the collection. If the Company succeeds in

enforcing its claims, the stock will be in-

creased, but the assets will also be increased

to a corresponding amount by the collec-

tions.

The " Bills Payable" shows amount still due
to be $521,784 84

They should be divided into four classes, as
follows, viz

:

1st. Notes given for construction of
the road without any security.. $56,037 98

2d. Notes given for iron and machi-
nery, secured by mort. bonds,

as collateral 139,451 37
3d. Notes given for depot purposes,

secured by real estate 9,466 63
4th, Notes given for supplies 16,823 96

$221,784 94

A large amount of the rolling stock now on

the Line and in use by the Company, is own-

ed by A. Gross & Co. Before the Company
can become the owner of this part of the roll-

ing stock, there must be paid to a Gross &
Co. the sum of $146,440 58, not included in

the foregoing statement of indebtedness.

Notwithstanding the large cash expendi-

ture at Toledo for depot grounds, we bav»
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been able to show a decrease in bills payable

and call loans, of $126,647 07.

If payment of this indebtedness is made in

the same ratio as last year, it will require only

sixteen months to relieve the Company of its

entire secured floating debt, and its debt for

current supplies; but the large increase of

business encourages us to believe, that at our

next meeting, this part of the debt will be paid

in full.

The number of second mortgage bonds sold

during the year was forty-six, of $1,000 each,

at an average price of more than eighty per

cent, on their par value, the proceeds of which

•with the surplus earnings of the year, and

aUo the proceeds of call loans and bills re-

ceivable, were applied to the reduction of the

notes given for iron, construction, rolling

stock debt and bills discounted, and also in

reducing the amount of notes given for sup-

plies.

It will be observed, that we owe notes to

the M. S. & N. I. R. It. Co., amounting to

$14,325 34. These notes were given in pay-

ment for use of their depot, tracks, etc., at

Toledo, in accordance with the terms of a

contract made with them to that effect. The

original amount of the notes was $17,325 34,

but $3,000 00 of that amount was paid before

the close of the year. The balance is all pay-

able during the present fiscal year.

The results of opera'ion as shown in the

Superintendent's Report, are as follows :

The earnings for the first four months of

the year, were—because of the paralyzed state

of the country—exceedingly small. The re-

mainder of the year, however, shows a mate-

rial increase, so that the result of the whole

year is quite satisfactory.

The gross earnings for the current year

from all sources were $400,168 37.

The operating expenses, including taxes

for same time, were $177,217 53, leaving

$222,950 84 as net earnings for the year
;

and showing the expenses of operating and

maintaining the road, including taxes, to

have been 44J per cent, of the gross earn-

ings.

There must be deducted from the above net

revenues, the sum of $4,650 00 for rents paid

the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Co., for

the use of the bridge over the Maumee River

at Toledo, and $5,800 00 paid the Michigan

Southern and Northern Indiana R. R. Co , for

the rent of depot, which leaves $212,500 84,

the net revenues of the road, for the fiscal

year, applicable to the payment of interest on

bonds, and the reduction of the debt created

in the construction and equipment of the

road.

Of the gross earnings 62 J per centage was

from the local business of the line.

The receipts of the road for the last year

have been much less than they would have

been but for the unsettled condition of the

country. Because of the limited rolling stock

and entire want of facilities for handling grain

at Toledo, during the autumn of 1861, large

amounts of grain were diverted from the

road to the canal, and other lines of transpor-

tation.

The freights south also in common with all

other roads, have been exceedingly light— in

tonnage not to exceed twenty-five per cent, as

compared to freights in same direction the

year previous to the war.

This deficiency is attributable to the stop-

ping of the trade on the Mississippi river, and

the paralyzing effects of the war on all

southern bound traffic.

These circumstances combined to keep the

earnings much below what they would other-

wise have been.

The grading, laying the tracks, and build-

ing the docks and freight house on the new

freight depot grounds at the Bayou near the

Oliver House in the city of Toledo, were so

far advanced as to permit their use on the

first day of December, 1861, and on that day

the Company commenced to do the freight

business of the Toledo terminus at the new

station.

The improvements of the docks are not all

completed, but the work is progressing with a

view to having them all finished during this

summer.

The importance and advantage of this de-

pot to the future business of the road, can

not be over estimated. It gives over eighteen

hundred feet of good wharf on the Bayou,

affording ample accommodations for all its

business, including that with Lake Erie, as

well as the transfers with other roads, and the

local trade with the city of Toledo.

The amount expended on the improvements

at Toledo up to the close of the fiscal year,

was $26,616 26.

The general improvement of the country,

the increased number of grain houses, the im-

proved depot and shipping facilities at Toledo,

and the prospects of the resumption of south-

ern trade, gives us just cause to look for a

large increase of earnings during the ensuing

year.

The earnings of the rond for the months of April,

May, June, and July. 1SG2, were S161.SS' 90
For same months in latil 1U4,9jS U4

"Which shows an increase of. S5G,933 86

for the first four months of this fiscal year over

the corresponding months of the year just

closed.

Though, for causes assigned, the earnings

of the road for the second" year of its working,

have been much less than they otherwise would

have been, yet they have exceeded bv ?1,".-

000 00 the estimate made by the undersigned

in 1856, as the probable earnings of the road

for the second year.

The cost of working and maintaining the

road and equipments, including the taxes,

shows an increase of $14,322 41 over the cost

of operating the road for the previous year.

Total expenses for the year ending March 31.

J

IW* « 177,-2 17 S3
Total expenses for the year ending March 31,

IStil 162,895 n
Increase SH.322 41

The business of the road during the year

has been conducted with efficiencv, and with

all the economy consistent with safety and

dispatch.

The roadbed and track have been main-

tained in good order. Two hundred tons of

new rails were purchased and used in the

main track between Dayton and Troy, re-

placing defective rails, which have been most-

ly used in side tracks.

There have been used also during the

year 14,295 new cross ties, to replace those

that were defective and found unfit to remain

in the track.

The bridge over the Great Miami River at

Troy was rebuilt during the summer of 1861,

and all defective timbers found in other and

smaller bridges have been replaced with new
timbers. All the bridges on the line are in

safe and reliable condition.

There have beeu added to the rolling stock

during the year nineteen new box cars, 3nd

three stock cars. There have been eighteen

flat cars changed to stock cars.

The rolling stock on the road now consists

of the following

:

1C Locomotive Engines.
141 Box Freiebt C

55 *?tocK or Cattle Cars.
:«> Flat Cars.
9 Passenger Cars.
5 Baggage '•

65 Gravel *•

31 Hand "

All of which are in good order and condi-

tion.

The nnmlver of miles run by engines daring the

year was 365,470

For year previous • 347,356

Increase • « 18,114

The cost of repairs of engines for the year just
closed has been 515 827 21

Same for previous year 13,909 32

Increase $1,917 89

The cost of repairs of engines per mile run was.. 44- cen
Same for previous year 4

Increase i
"

The number of miles run by freight cars during

the year was 1.6=3,452

Same for previous year 1,503,255

Increase lBu.197

The cost of repairs of freight cars for the year
was ' S12.3S7 56

Same for previous year 8,64151

Increase S3.726 05

The cost of repairs of freight cars per mile run
was S. 10 cts.

Same for previous year 6.10 cts.

Increase 2.10 cts.

The number of miles run by passenger cars for

the vear was 473,296

Same for previous year 456,144

Increase 22,152

The cost of repairs of passenger cars during the

year was S3.776 86

Same for previous year 5.326 69

Decrease ."$1,549 83

There was purchased during the year.... 13, 164 cords wood
Same for previous year 13,432 "

Decrease 263 ll "
There was paid for wood during the year. §19,666 13

Same for previous year 16,261 61

Increase S3, 404 52

There was on the line at the end of the year just

closed 9,606 cords.

The end of previous year 12,241 '
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There was consumed during tlie year 15,600

cords of wood, equal to fifty cords per day, or

an average of one cord to each twenty-three

and one-half miles run by an engine.

The shops at Lima are all now finished and

in complete order. There is a carpenter

shop 60x100 feet; machine shop of same

size; smith shop 40x50 feet; shop for mend-

ing rails, and engine stable, all of which are

supplied with the most approved machinery,

convenient and well arranged.

"Within the year there has been constructed

at Lima a reservoir that gives an ample sup-

ply of soft water for the locomotives and sta-

tionary engines.

These shops give the company ample facili-

ties for all repairs of engines and cars, and

also enables them to build, at first cost, new

cars, as demanded by the increased business

of the road.

Our policy has been to conciliate and main-

tain friendly relations with all of our connect-

ing lines, and thus far success in that respect

has attended our efforts.

FINANCES OF INDIANA-

Governor Morton, in his Annual Message,

gives the following statement of the financial

condition of this State

:

The indebtedness of the State up to the first

day of January, 1863, has been increased by
the war as follows:

Due on War Bends $1,825,500 Ofl

I)ut- on Military Claims 145,279 87

Increase SI,371,7;9 87

The entire public debt of the State stands

as follows

:

Five per cent, stock growing out of adjust-

ment with creditors in 18-16 55,325,500 00
Twu :ind a half per cent, stocks having the
same origin 2,058,173 50

War debt as above stated 1.371,77087

In all $8,745.453 37

This statement, however, does not include

three hundred and ninety-one Internal Im-
provement Bonds of $1,000 each, said to be
outstanding, the holders of which failed to

comply with the adjustments made in 1846.

GENERAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

The following statement exhibits the re-

ceipts and expenditures by the Treasury dur-

ing the fiscal year ending October HI, 1861
-62, as shown by the reports of the Au-

ditor of State

:

Balance in Treasury Nov. 1, 1S60 $ 144.660 30
Receipts for year ending Oct. 31. 1861 2,669,264 ;i3

Disbursements for year coding Oct. 31, 1801. 3,542,510 57

Balance in Treasury Nov. 1. lsfil $ 301.414 75
Receipts for year ending Oct. 31, 1862 88,480.304 55
Disbursements for year ending Oct. 31. 1862. . 2,974,976 46

Balance In Treasury Nov. 1 , 1802 $ 876,474 42

NEW YORK ITS PUBLIC DEBT.

The following i3 the statement of the

Funded Debt of this State, as given by the

Governor in his Annual Message:

The funded debt on the 30lh ,f September
lust, stood as follows :

By abstaining from further borrowing and
by depositing the usual annual contributions

to the credit of the Sinking Funds, the Con-

troller estimates that the above debt will be

substantially extinguished within twelve years.

Balance in the Treasury, including Canal
Fund, Oct. 1, 1861 $3,074,941 85

Receipts from all sources during the fiscal

year ending with Sept. 30, 1862 20,840,913 20

Total SJ3.915.855 05

Payments during the same period 18,165,233 86

Balance in Treasury Oct. 1,1862 5,750,621 19

CANAL FUND.

Balance in the Treasury to the credit of the

Canal Fund Sept. 30, 1861

Received during the fiscal year
from Canal tolls, rents of sur-
plus waters, and interest on
revenues $4,851,989 67

From proceeds of taxes 2,769,623 09
From other sources 168,831 61

2.604,621 25

793,494 37

Total $10 398,115 62

Payments during the same periods:

For redemption of Stocks $2,120,000 00
V'or interest or Stocks 1,429,859 36
To Canal commissioners, repair

contractors, superintendents,
collectors and weighrnasters. 1.758.621 33

Miscellaneous 509,331 10

Of CinalD-M
Or Qutnl Fund Debt.

Tetal 8'. i- Debt

. t23,981,6'0 25

•S3II4H7JMM 6?

5,808.811 79

Leaving balance to the credit of the Canal
Fund on the 30th Sept., 1862, of. S4.589.3C3 83

The gross receipts from tolls, for the past

season of navigation, was about $5,180,000.
But this sum represents only the amounts
paid into the public Treasury for the use of
the canals. Our citizens, who are the carriers

between the lakes and the city of New York,
as well as those engaged in transportation

upon our inland waters, and upon the ocean,
derive a still greater advantage from our com-
merce with the West. The vast extent of our
internal carrying trade can be stated only
approximately, but may be safely put down
at the following figures for the past year:

Estimated tonnage of Canals for 1862 4.900.0C0 tuns.
Ascertained tunnage of Railroads to Septem-

ber 30 6,600,000 tuns.

For a single year 11 ,500,000 tuns.

Estimated value of property carried on the
Canals for 1862 $141,000,000

On the railroads in 1862 159,000,000

For a single year $300,000,000

It may be added that seventy per cent, of
the values of railroad and eighty per cent, of

canal freights are moved from West to East.

These facts should induce us to give every
possible facility to the vast and growing com-
merce of the Western States, mainly depend-
ent upon them as we are for the immense
through traffic which constitutes so large a
share of our carrying trade, and forms a most
important source of our commercial great-

ness, affording at the same time one of the

many reasons for cultivating the most endur-
ing relationships with that section.

The obstructions in the channel of the Hud-
son river severely impair the usefulness of our
Canals. Their increased capacity has led to

the building of boats of greater draft than
formerly. These are towed through to New
York without change of freight, and after the

spring freshets it is not unusual for them to

get aground in the river, after passing through
the canals without difficulty. Suitable mea-
sures should at once be taken for the removal

e obstacles.

The aggregate valuation of real and per-

sonal property of the State for 1862 is $1,449,-

Thi= "bxceeds the previous year by
515, although the valuations in the cities

of New York and Brooklyn were reduced
fifty million dollars.

The State tax of last year was at the rate

of 4J mills on each dollar of the taxable pro-

perty. According to the estimates of the

Controller, less than one-half of that rate will

be sufficient for the present year, unless some
extraordinary appropriations shall be made
by the Legislature.

WINONA AND ST. PETER R- R,
MINNESOTA.

This road, formerly known as the Transit

Railroad, has just celebrated the completion

of eleven miles from Winona to Stockton.

We condense the following history of the road

from the Winona Republican :

The Transit Railroad, as it was formerly

called, now known by the more distinctive

name of the Winona and St. Peter Railroad,

has always been a cherished enterprise of the

citizens of Winona. From the first settle-

ment of the town, almost, until the present

hour, they—at least the active leading por-

tion of them—have devoted time and means

to the promotion of this enterprise, with a

liberality and persistence which but few com-

munities similarly situated would have had

either the heart or the foresight to do. There

was the first organization of the Transit Com-

pany, in the winter of 1855, by a party of our

own citizens, and the passage of the bill

through the Legislature for that purpose.

Then followed the protracted straggle at

at Washington to secure the Congressional

Land Grant in which Winona finally succeed-

ed in carrying off the prize, making this place

the eastern terminus of the only east and

west trunk railroad projected in the State.

Subsequently arose the various contests in the

Legislature as to whom the Land Grants

should be given, and here, also, fortune favor-

ed us. After these came the politico-financial

scheme of the State Railroad Bonds, which

ended so disastrously, as many have excellent

reasons for remembering. Almost universal

hopelessness and distrust were the natural

consequences, and for a period the man who

still entertained the idea of building a rail-

road in Minnesota during the first half of the

present decade was considered quite as ''airy

in his way as the repudiated State Railroad

Bonds themselves.

Amid the general despondency, however,

there was some who held to the ancient faith

that the Transit Railroad could and would be

built. Among these was Col. De Graff,

who had been the contractor for building, and

was now the principal interested party in the

road.

At the last session of th'e Legislature a bill

was passed transferring all the rights, privi-

leges, property and franchises of the Transit

Railroad to a new Company, designated as

the Winofia and St. Peter Company. In this

bill it was stipulated that "the Company shall

complete the construction and equipment of

ten miles of the said road, commencing at

Winona, so that the same shall be ready for

business by the first of January, 1863." The
times, as every one knows, have been very

inauspicious for railroad enterprises all over

the country, but more especially so in the

West. We need not enumerate, the difficul-

ties which have been met and overcome, dur-

ing the year, by the Company. Suffice it to

sav the requirements of the charter granted

have thus far been met, and eleven miles of
road hai-e actual/;/ been constructed and
equipped, ready for business.
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western....
Baltimore and Ohio... *

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch., ••

Bellefontaine and Indiana
do do

Buffalo and State Line
do do

Burlington and Missouri

Camden and Amboy .

Central Ohio
do
do
do
do ,

Central of New Jersey .'..'a....

do i ,

Chicago, Alton and St. Louts ...

do
do , .

• .,

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (fdrnjeVIy

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island.
Chicago, Burlington and tjuincv

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ....

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington fitZanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning : ..

do
• do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia... •'.••;,. •
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana.
Dayton and Michigan

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwau Itae

Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton...... .,

ISvansville and Crawforilsville

3?ox Hiver Valley
do

Galena and Chicago Union.....'.....
do

Great Western
do

Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph '

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson Hiver

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Tndiaua Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.,... ....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland

i
d0

l«wa Central Air Line..* --.
"iron ,.,,,,..,

N.Y.&Pa.
Md.

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wia.

Wis.

His.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa.

Ohio.

85

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Iowa.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

105

30
1IH

64

222

104

^•3

e-"2

ft

13, 11 1,800 110,781,833

1,(550 000

1,859,813, 1,250,750

1.950.050; 1,049,000

it

1,101.432
3,708.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2.897,7511

5,603,000

l,42H.OOO
8,880,0110

3.673,000

3,180,000

0,108,520

received.

7,335,493

1,397,000

560,07

139,V>9

27,54.',

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

Pas

4,689,340! 4,814,515

115

148

135

545

103

H2

33

186

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,107,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

ft

3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,809
1,997,065

597.033

1,185 847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

$
2,305,788

!

Sept. 30,1860

£3
<y so

Maryland Sterling. 3.000,000: 5

Mortgage ,2,500,00"
700.0001 6

. 1,128,500 6 105

,1st Mortgage .

1 2d *
•

. ; 1,000,0001 61103

791,000
100,000

8,795; Dec. 1860.

498,047!June30,1860:

21.073 1st MortB. lstDiv. 595,000
733,95(1 Dec. 31,1860. 1st MortBage I 3*7,0 '0

71,356'Aug. 1,1859 IstMortgage
'

450,000
.1st " "

1
800,000

!2d " :
800,00'

|3d " S. F.
I

950,0:

i4th " S. F. i 1.365,800
7in.rTO6 1 Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage 1.4"0.0o6

i2d " ' 600,000
225,7871 Dec. 31,1860.

1 1st Mortgage ' 2.000.0U0

:2d " 1,535,000

3d " ' 1,000.000

1st Mortgage 400.000

2d '• 200,000

230.119 1 Apr. 1, 1851. Pref lstMor.&S.F. 1.250,000

7 55

100

I

76

1885
1880
1875
1867
1868
1870

1864
1861
1864
1865

: 1885
7 1H76
7 106 11865&I870
7 100 1875

i

7 101 ! Feb.&An.l
Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000 7 69J Feh.tAu.1
.. . -* ° c\ tint* ru.nl

4,746,100 519,000
3,000,000 1,602.000

1,490,000 290,700
In hands

j
of Receiv

2.176,666 2,512,000

307,240
No report

No report

No report
469,70"

716,000

'28.853

986,061
1 1,219,100
by GalenaOperated

0,028,300

1,600.000

400,000
,300,000

1,041,086

2i350,000
3,758,466

15,654,960

611.050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
'i. 473,000
10,554,000

927,000

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

196,413

4,201
none

50,500

292,267

80,845

152,094
249,868

&Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

455,963 June 30,1861' |,t Mortgage
701,830; iCons.lstMort. S.F.

" 2(1 " S.F.
'lslMor.Chi.ar.Aur.
2'

' "
;lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' "

174,595 1
Mar. 31, 1861 1st Mortgage

fed '•

71,921 1st Mortgage.
2d " I

3d •*

Income.

2.000,01*. 6 41

2.000,000 7 105

2.172.000 8 125

813,0"0 8 118

399,000 7

303,090 r

392,000
215,000

441,000
950,1100

1.3011,000

532,000
104,(100

305,500

e

7 100

7:100

B0

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

1,77S,333

448,858,

233,173 ! Dec.31,1S61., i 9t Mortgage 850,00ol 7

2d •• ; 469,000 7.

3d "
I

344,100 8
1st Mortgage M.L. 800,00 7 106

fed" M.L.orlstEx. 1,188,000 »

!3d 2d Ex I
1,165,000

'4th 3d Ex
|

1.154 1100

493,956 May 31,1861. ;lstMor.Jun. lstDiv. 359,000

1st •• " 2dDiv.
2d" "
lst"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d
Junction Income..
C. & T. Income...
1st Mortgage6(.4,8SS,Dec.31,1861.

633,647 Nov . 15,1860 ;
1st Mortga;
2d

Miami. I !
Dividend

212,107! Mar 31 ,1860. :1st Mortgage. . .

•M "
3,565 ! Aug. 31 ,1860 1 1 st Mortgage.

43,865

1st Mortgage..

Dec. 31,1860. ;
1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage..
2d

652,260 Dec. 31,1360. 1 st Mortgage

.

181,529|May 31,1861.

13,573;

512,9331 Sept. 1,1860.

2d
1 st Morti:

1st

ige W. D.

E. D.

Land Mortgage ..

.Mortgage Conv...

354.136
! Aug. 3 UH3B1 st Mortgage

778, 121 1 Sept. 3jJS60 1st Mortgage™
fed S.F
3d "

1,1 28,640 ! Jan. 1, 1860.1 Optional
Construction

Debentures....

207,200' Jan. 1, 1860.1 1st Mortgage..
'2d •' •
Income..-.*...

230,834: ' 1st Mortgage..

277,952 1 36,773

No report
No report

I

2d

Real Estate Mort..

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage
2d " ••

263,000
265,000
521.000
293,300
44,500
300,000
519,000
564,000
303,000
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000
1,000,900

10s

7J100
7 81
7 I03i

May 1.

1870
1883
1890
1867

1869
1864
1868

1867
1880

I860
1873
1865

1867
1872
1862
1863
186t

1862
1864

1S64&1890
1861
1862

100 1360tol866

106

50
£'0

757,734

400,000
180,000

1,993 000'

1,520,000'

1,041,000
i

10

1,350,000! 7

1875
1866

1862&1863
Mayl,lS75

5,000,000

1,354,000
927,000

4,000,0u0

2,000,(100

1,840,0110

c'3,000

12.885,000

4,115,000 6 100
42,7401 7 I0O

600,000' 7j
578.000110'

38,700 lu

500,000 7

6?

118
1 Hi
ion
121

15
|

400,000
200.000
649,984

311,000

90

1873
18690- 1S70'

18 i0

1875
1868

1875
1875

1S6S
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Name of Company.

Iron Mountain.
Jolter.-onvi, r . .

ndKentucky Central (Coring on
Lexington)

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami •

Louisville and Frankfort
do

Louisville and Nashville....*...
do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolls
Marietta and Cincinnati...' »•••

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central •

do
do
do
do

Miohlgan South'n & North'n Indiana
do
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien. ....

Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri...... •.

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,..
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Prcf .... ....

do common
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri ,.

Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div. ...

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div....

Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.....
do
do
to

Tern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne at Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and Connellsville

Racine anil Mississippi

do
Bandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

do
do

Sandusky. Mansfield and Newark....
Sc oio and nocking Valley
Springfield. Ml.Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Stcubonvillc and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis...

do
do

Terre Haute and Richmond
I0M0, W»b«jh and Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

MichSc

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.tf.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind
,t Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Iod.
Oh-otr-id

113

BSi

9fl

64
29
65
Go

268

48

246

35 208

IDS

90

IS

1.970,037

1.1115,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

1,000.000

514,493

1,169,59

5,631,409

2,800,000

J) «
3,501,000 43,26)
081,1100

2,930,000

of Ileceiv

600,01)0

130i000

384,519

3,260,500

3,000,000

1,648,050 1,285,300

8,501,213 I9o,4o8

337,632

276,931

302,000

426,408

I No report

103,911
1,330,050

; 245,910

348,076 807,934

200,000 045,827

6,057,784

87,969 230,563

108,150 430,649

7,968,4891 125,000i 2,126,699

9,018,200 9,714,704

1,000,0001 600,000

1,101,200:

4.044,00111 2,556,000

No report
No report

688,000
3,186,000

4,397,800
2,2110,1100

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190 6,035,752

3,000,0001 1,990,000

437,886

246.365

2,075,459

159,456

883,186

992,76'

175,000 1,185,847

5,590,916

24,000,000

2,260,000
2,423,730

Leased.

3,199,062

13,261,960

1,100,090

6,600,000

Sold for

Floating
Debt.

1,755,826

2,705,720

2,697,000

14,613,005

5,890,300
4,350,000

9,880,000

3,292,403

7,000,000

',163,947

820,000
2,300,000

1 ,292,700

1,417,900

2,683,384

108,038

537,926
93,796

2,330.030

8
70,016
122,797

227,534

43,207
529,981
98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,169

1,039,829

82,182

439,943

579,981
710 396

1,979,408

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042! 2,061,152

433,716

325,573

1,018,103

400,008

898,817

No report
334,382 672,181

367,489 7.300,000

80,000

1,757,273' 2,335.353

No report

1,236,597

818,770 1,385,900

403,075 500.000

1,000,000 1,050,000

No report

No report

1,3-1.450 jno.onn

3,1*3,506 5,996,049

I

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

283,627
96,731

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1860.

State Bonds.-
1st

2d

i\*

lot Mortgage
1st '•

Sa " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d • e. a
1st Land OrantW D

,Tune30,l8l>1 1st Mortgage.
Jan. I, 18H2 1st Morl|

June 30,1861

3,501,000
2*0,000 7
392,000, 7 'u

75

160,000
260,000

1,OOU,000

600,000
90.1,000

1,000 00
4,000,000

Julyl, 1861.

130,000
1,300,000

City Loan
f

174,100
1st Mortgage

,

2 18,000
1st Mortgage t 2,000,000
1st •' Lebanon Br. 400,000
1st •• Memphis Dr. 500,000

Dec. 31, I860.

Aug. 1,1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income...
Domestic ....

1st Moris' sterling

1st '• ri onv.
1st •' uoconv.
1st " DoIlarConv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
* Nor. Ind
lt Goshen Line*

S.F.Toledo
2d Mortgage .....

1st Mortgage. ...».

2d " ......

1st Mortgage
2d ••

Dec.31,1860. 1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant i

Mortgage....Dec. 31,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Sept.30,1860"

O

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec.31,1860.
Nov. 1.180U.

153'669'May 1, 1861.

I

303,627 Sept.30,1860.

3,646,938

471,712

761,555

29,690
68,438

:

1st Mortgage.
2d •'

3d "

4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage.
2d •>

Mortgage

Cons.Cert.to~St.il.
Mortgage
Construction
State Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

Dec.31,1801,

Oct, 31,1860.

State Loan
•' " S. W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '•

2d " Sterling.

State Works

600,000
2,5 >0,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,489
500, 00

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
991,000
986.000

1,168.000

2,850,000
2,465.000

400,000
200,000
420,000
600.000

2.556,000

1,000,000
400.0UO

1,425,000

7,000,000

711,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
0.004,000

i 4.900,000
'

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,000,000

912,000
978,000

7,925,000

3,000,000
2,086,500
4,350,-00
2.193,500

316,995
4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,000

4,500,000
4,903,000
2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

1st Mortgage 2,300,000

80,55:)

220.830

450,245| 58,588

132,003
100,000

200,000

I

Improvement.
Juue30,1861 1st Mort. 0. &. P ••

2d " " ....

Iftt •' O. &!....
2,1 " ' ....

OcU31,1860.jPittsburgh Subs'n.

May 10,1861

June 30, 1561

none.
52,389

195,934

110,200

377,092

1

233,346

34,167 Dec. 31,186a
53,100

216.183 Dec. 1,1801.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel. it III.

1st 1 ortgagt!

1st Mortgage
!d

19,000

1,000,000

750,000
1.000,000
380,000

500,000

125,000
997,000

1,000,000

1,290,000

1881
1873

981
84
96
loo

US
108

103

Kill

112

102

96

100

106
111

107

nu
107

109)

101
04

I0S

1)5

V041

98i

99)}

112

tot

500,00"
450,000

1,500,000
900,000

1,000,000' 7 108
2,000,000
517,000
230.000

3,400,000
;,jo9,ooo

|Mort. Coupon"""
I

«6JM0

I Of,

oh;

90

1383

1861
1868

1872
1869
1860
1869
1882
1860
1861

1S68
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec.1,11
Oct. 1, 1873

May 1.1883
Junel5,1864

1885

18R8
1875
1875

1884
1863
1865
I860
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873

1866
Aug. l,J86f

Nov. 1,1878
.880 to 1865
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Tua Bai/nmoru & Ohio R. E

—

Letter from
John Durand, Superintendent of the Mariet-

ta B. B.
Eds. Com. : 1 beg to be permitted to direct

public attention to that great Eastern thor-

oughfare, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

the benefits of which the commercial commu-
nity have, for many months, been deprived.

Owing to the unprecedented demand for

transportation to Eastern cities having great-

ly overtaxed the facilities of all other Eastern

lines, the opening of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad has been regarded an exigency, and
the aid of the General Government has been
invoked to protect the line, that it might ex-

tend relief to the pressing wants of the West
and Northwest. The road but recently, as a
whole, came into the possession of the com-
pany, and with efforts which, in proportions

and results, have scarcely a parallel in the

history of railway construction, under the aus-

pices and protection of the government, as a

public necessity, it has been made available,

and, despite the trouble with which it has so

long been invested, its organization is excel-

lent, its management prompt, and its equip-

ment immense. But quite to the astonish-

ment of all who are acquainted with existing

facts, the public mind seems filled with appre

hensions of danger, both to persons and pro-

perty, while in transit over the route.

To attempt to disabuse the minds of our

commercial men, in this regard, is the object

of this communication.

I am convinced that the route is now en-

titled to the fullest confidence, and that prop-

erty entrusted to it will be forwarded with en-

tire safety and great dispatch.

In addition to the protection afforded by a

thorough military organization aud an effect-

ive military force, which alone will secure

safety and dispatch, the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company, by special clause in bills

of lading, guarautee shippers against loss by

military seizures, or damage by the public en-

•jmy, and no one will question the ability of

that company to fully protect all contracts

made by its authorized agents.

A recent letter from the Hon. W, P. Cutler,

Member of Congress, and Vice-President of

the M. & C. R. R. Co., gives assurance,

drawn from high authority, that a very pow-

erful military force has been detailed for the

protection of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

and that we can send forward freight with

confidence.

In corroboration of the foregoing, I have
received the following telegram from Parkers-

burg, from an officer of the B. & 0. R. R. who
had just arrived there:

"I found one hundred and fifty cars here,

and more are coming, but we have nothing to

put in them. Have you no freight for us? Don't
allow any fears for the safety of the road to

prevent business. I can assure you the road
has never been safer since the commencement
of the war than now, and both armies moving
toward Richmond freeing us entirely from
danger.

(Signed) "W] P. Smith,
"Master of Transportation.''

Under these'eircumstanees I feel at liberty

to appeal to shippers, on behalf of the Mariet-

ta & Cincinnati and Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad Line, for a liberal share of their pat-

ronage, assuring them that a large equipment
is at their command, that every possible effort

will be made to meet their requirements, and
the testimony on all hands indicates that

fears of delay or loss are quite groundless.

Respectfully,

J. DURAND,
Superintendent M. <S- C. Railroad.

Hunt's Mekciiants' Magazine foe Janu-

ary.—The January Number of this excellent

statistical Journal oontains ai » cles on the

Sugar Cane, Beet Root, and Sorj | m. A uni-

form National currency, the currency, the At-

lantic Telegraph and the western coast of Ire-

land, enlargement of the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal, Mariners' Compass and Iron Ships,

Distillation of Petroleum, a Commercial Chron-

icle and review of current events in the mone-

tary and financial world, statistics of Trade

and Commerce. A Journal of Banking, Cur-

rency and Finance and other very interesting

statistics.

The present is the first Number of Vol; 48.

The subscription price is S5.00 per annum, ad-

dress WM. B. DANA, 61 and 93 William St.,

New York.

Cedar Rapids and Missouri River R. R.

—

This road is now nearly completed to Mar-

shalltown the county seat of Marshall county,

Iowa. Thuwill bring the road to the western

verge of the Dei Moines Valley, and will un-

doubtedly add greatly to the business of the

portion of the road already completed.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

At the dato of our last writing monetary

and financial circles were in the most violent

ferment that it has ever been our province to

record. Speculation ran wild in its mad en-

deavor to buy something—anything, no mat-

ter what. The long lists of the New York ex-

change were swelled to three times their

largest size, and every one was speculating at

the Board. Such a harvest for lucky holders

as never was known before—to be followed at

some future day by such a reverse as will be

frightful when it comes. The past week has

been a more quiet one. It has become cer-

tain that Secretary Chase will carry the main

features of his plan and will not vacate the

Treasuryship, and hence such broken down
politicians as Robert J. Walker need not

trouble themselves about the succession. With

this point settled, a stop has been put to the

rapid rise of gold, and it remains nearly where

we left it at our last quotations. Exchange

has been in better demand, but quotations are

not materially changed. We quote rates as

follows

:

BUYING. SELLING.
New York l-5@£ dis. par.
Philadelphia l-5@i " par.
Boston ]-5@{- " par.

Gold 43@45prem. 4S@50prem.
Silver 30 "
Demand Notes 40®42 "

The weather for the past week lias been un-

favorable to general business. The snow,

which was falling briskly at our last writing

proved to be the heaviest fall that has been

experienced for at least fifteen years. The

total fall in this vicinity was from twenty to

twenty-four inches. The railroads being total-

ly unprepared for anysuch a fall were blocked

up, and their business entirely stopped. The

snow was immediately followed by a rain and
thaw, we may now expect a flood. The dry-

goods business has been moderate and but for

the interruption of the railroads would have
been brisk. Country dealers are disposed to

buy early, fearing further advance in prices.

Quotations follow the New York markets very

closely. Groceries have been dull during the

week. Holders, from a feeling of uncertainty

as to prices, prefer holding to selling, and are

rather above the current rates.

Flour has advanced slightly. We quote

superfine at $5 50rS 5 GO. Family $5 75@
5 80. Fancy §6 00q 25. Wheat $1 12(j,

1 15 for prime red. $1 15@1 18 for Indiana

and Ohio white, and SI 20 for prime Kentucky
white. Corn shelled is quoted at 4Gc in bulk,

and 58c sacked. Rye 70c in sacks. Barley

$1 15@1 20 for spring; $1 30©1 35 for fall.

Whisky 41c.

Owing to the weather the receipts of hogs

for the week have been light, and prices have

consequently been better. They range from

$4 65@5 00, according to weight. New mess

pork has sold largely for $13 00. Old com-

mands $11 00, and some lots have brought

$11 25.

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

western Railway for the month of December

show a very large increase. They were :

Passencers *31.«S686
Freight 57,603 28

Hails 1.W5 88

Express 1*7 5"

Miscellaneous 50 00

Total $91.263 47

December, 1861 ; 55,035 22

Increase S36.228 25

The following are the earnings of the Cleve-

land and Toledo Railroad Company for the

month of December:

1802 3160,710

1661 105,353

Increase ....555,457

Earnings for first week in January:

1863 331,484

1862 -
20067

Increase $11,41/

The following are the earnings of the Cleve-

land and Pittsburgh Railroad for December,

1862:

,56327186 .$137

ISBI 107,174 81

Increase $3u,3s8 48

The receipts of the Harlem Road for the

month of December are as follows

:

$ 90CPO67ISfll.

Iir62.
12.i,713 27

Increase $35.044 53

The earnings of the Illinois Central Road

for the first week in January were :

!862 S43.627 74

1863 51,075 95

Increase $7,44=01

The month of December on the Illinois

Central will show an increase of over one

hundred thousand on the same month of the

previous year.
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The following are the earnings of the Hud-

son River Railroad Company for December:

1862 $403,571 40
]861 346,282 02

Increase $157,288 42

The Rock Island Railroad earned in De-

cember:

1861 $107,839
1802 134.J22

Incr»asc $26,633
of which 54,962 Has on the last week.

The Galena and Chicago Railroad earned

in December:

1861 »122.30S

1862 153.406

Increase . 521. 188

of which 54,451 was in the last week.

Michigan Southern Railroad.—The Mich-

gan Southern road earned in December:

1861 5 180,H76 U0
|
1802 8279,530 00

Increase 590,463 00

Of which $20,000 was from soldiers' fare.

The total valuation of property in the State

of New York in 1S62 was S1,419,303,94S, on

which the State Tax was $5,797,215 79.

The Chicago and Alton Railroad Company
earned for the week ending Jan. 7, 1863 :

1562. 1863.

Passengers $8,066 00 $5,613 02
Freight 8,18825 9,013 lil

Sundries 874 33 315 33

Total $17,129 18 $15,552 00
Increase in 1863 1,576 62

Total tills month to date f 17,129 18 515,552 56
Toul since JaD. 1 17,129 18 16,55256

The receipts of the New York and Harlem
Railroad Company for the year 1862, as com-

pared with the previouu year, are as follows:

1862.

SH>3,494
90,939
103JI2U
34,957
94,150
97.3L7
101.857
li3,223

99,435
107,692
99.135

125,715

51,226,359
1 ,098,657

5127,702

1861.
January 5100.922
Fehruary 88.201
March 88,790
April 94,630
Mnv 83.H5G
•lune 88,605
July 92,802
August 91.958
September 89,356
October 97,857
November 91,110
December 90,07ti

Total 51,098,657

Increase for 1862 over the previous year.

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail,

road earned in December :

188] $62 057
1862 67,990

Increase 39,872

Michigan Central Road earned the first

week in January

:

1°02 , $51,508 91
1863 16,12156

Increase $5,34735

The Galena and Chicago earned the same
work in

l*U3 127,929
1682 51.957

lnrr.'ii- • . .$5,872

The earnings of the Alton and Terre Haute

Railroad for the third week in December are

as follows :

1863.
1861.

=o:.''"i ri

• I8.4S7 5H

Incretsr. .59. i II."3

The Michigan Southern Railroad earned

the first week of January :

.7771863. .$47
1862 36,1'9

Increase $11,658

The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad

earned the first week in January :

.9771863. . $33.!

1862 29,380

Increase $2,597

The Illinois Central Railroad Company de-

clared to-day a dividend of 2 per cent on the

scrip, common and full-paid stock, payable

2d February prox. The payment on the fall,

paid stocks is in anticipation of that due 1st

July. The net income derived from the land

and the traffic of the road for 1862 will be

about $1,800,000. Out of this the interest

charge on the bonds was $1,037,600. The best

feature of the concern is the steady reduction

of debt since 1858. The interest charge on

bonds was in

1858 $1,639,412 69

18?9 1,106.437 05

I860 1,388,551 II

1861 1,110,222 83

1862 1,037,599 68

The traffic has been since the 1st of June

quite beyond the supply of cars, and it is pro-

bable that the road would have earned $4,500,-

000 gross if 1,000 more cars had been added

to the rolling stock.

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned the past two years :

1862 81,163,955 78

1801 1,158,466 67

Increase for 1862 $10,549 09

The road earned the first week of January

:

1863 $12,218 58
1862 19,719 80

Decrease $7,501 22

This road earned about 3 per cent the past

year on the common stock. The managers

estimate the Spring business at a falling off

from last year in consequence of the failure

of the crop along the line.

The following are the earnings of the Chi-

cago and North-Western road for the week

ending Jan. 7, 1863. from
Passengers $5,996 50
Freight 7,280
Ex press

3
221 87
423 95

Total earnings $13.92)13
Corresponding week 1862 10,434 09

Increase S3 ;
439 04

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road (264 miles) earned in December, $200,-

312, against $154,980 in December, 1861—an
increase of $ 15,332.

The annual report of the Connecticut River

Railroad states that the receipts last year

amounted to $268,152, and the expenditures

$134,297, making the net earnings $133,854.

A dividend "!' $6 per share has been paid, and

there is a surplus of $59,819 on hand.

The Oswego and Syracuse Railroad Compa-

ny has declared a semi annual dividend of 3}

per cent, payable on and after February 20.

The earnings of the road for the year ending

Sept. 30, 1862. were.

Passengers $64,049 19
Freight 73.052 57
Other sources 3,532 45-$140.634 21
Operating expenses 65,220 Ul

Net earnings $75,414 20

The capital stock of the company is $350,-

000. The debt is $208,500.

The Erie Railway Company is expected to

make a dividend of 5 per cent on the preferred

ed stock, although a strong effort will be made
to induce the directors to declare 7 per cent.

COLUMBUS AND CINCINNATI R. E.
—The annual meeting of the Cleveland,

Columbus and Cincinnati Railroad was held

at Cleveland on Wednesday. The business

of the road for the year 1862, is thus

stated

:

Z1KNINGS FOR ELEVEN MniflHS ENDING NOVEMBER 30.
1862.

Passengers $407,956 09
Freight 1,005,1104 69
Express I9,3li« 82
Malls 2S,55II 12
Rents 75,899 90
Other sources 533 11

$1,537,313 33
Interest on deposits 2,732 78

$1,540,046 1 |

Interest on deposits uncollected (estimate).. .. 4,470 00
December earnings (subjected to corrections). . 179,553 38

Total fur the year 51,724,069 49
Expenses, eleven months $567,462 98
Expenses, December, estimated.. . . 80,000 00
Duties and taxes 33,108 76
Interest 26,346 88
Exchange 19 26

706,937 38

Net earninsrs for the year
Cash dividend paid Ang. 1, 1-62,

5 percent $227,310 00
Cash dividend declared, payable

Feb. 2, 1863, 5 per cent., and 5
per cent, extra 500,000 00

$1,017,131 61

737,310 00

Surplus for the year 1862 $379,821 61
Surplus earnings Jan. 1, 1862.. ..§416,825 79
Less amounts charged this account

in settlements of old claims, and
for worthless notes and accounts. 32,016 61

384,809 18
Less stock dividend paid Aug. 1, 1862,5 per

cent 237,310 00

Total SI47.499 18

Surplus Jan, 1, 1863 $427,3:10 79
Expeoded during the year for new equipment
and for permanent improvement 125,428 00

Earnings, excluding interest on deposits... J
''ng'jjy) in

4 Total S1,716,6U6 71

Expenses, excluding interest, duties and
J

567,462 99
taxes

I 6C,000 60

Total #047,462 98
Operating expenses, 37% p er cent, of earnings.

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for Easiness May 13, 1861

Through Distance 2SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Kout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C.,H. and D. Depot, atfi:00 A. M.l
7:011 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at th«
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; comer
Vine and 3d, undu- Burnet House, and at Sixth street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:0" P. M, and run direciujr

through to Chicago without rebllling or tianshipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jr., Superintendent

C. K. FOLLETT,
(icncral Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

«. W nil ( PMAN, Oen. Freight Agent.
: Btndolph. Street under Shrrman House, Chiciso II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OI»

J?Mrti:E2X),. X£LFLTJ3E*F>,
Jit ESSJEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Kailv^a^ Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,
Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear 'uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than lorty Thousand of these Tirc3 have been supplied.

2£.:FI.T7X»:E»'S -A.SSII^ESS
Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.
MANUPACTtTRETtS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nob. 535 & 537 Central Ayenuei

CINCINNATI.

H BRIDGE! BDI.TS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made oh short notice and on
the most favorable terms. Nov27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilni'gton & Baltimore

RAILROAD !

II PASSENGER TMIliS DAILt

!

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOCIO DAILT,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M„ Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. fit., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3<l, A. M„ and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy. at 8,3(1;

A. M., Express; 1,04, P. M., Express; 5.S!0, P.M., Mail,
and 7 .00 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M.,only.

l£"r Through connections made for all points at the
Korth, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHA1N,
_ tiaeenag aid Tskgff&plM©

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WAL.NUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Frnnklin Institute.)

T. F. RANDOLPH & BRO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
JVo.67AVest6tliSI. bet IVa lull t & Vine,

CINCINNATI (J.

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN A1*U
NORTH-WESTERN EIN E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for aud from all points in the West
andNoi'th-wiwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE TASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati "Daily

from the foot ot Mill, od Kront-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3l) P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—J2:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
Terre Hauteand Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2G

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western aDd North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains or.

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter than by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of
Mill, on Front street, where all necessary inlormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, aDd will call for

passengers atall Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD, President,
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agemt I

C. R. COTTON, Cinciuna gent.

J. T. ORAPBBT,
ATTORNEY °AT LAW,

—OFFICE-

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Palenta.

Spragtie^s B'td'g.

opp. Post office,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. 91 . F. HEWSON,

$TO (DIE MSOIOBIB,
No. 2 I West Third Streel,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnriti»» on

cmmi6sion only; negotiates Loans and ta^e collections.

BUSH&LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Slnsle or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great nationa} thoroughfare is again open for

IF-roigjlxt and Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed tiro being replaced by
new runniug stooL. with all recent Improvements; aiitl as

the

Bridge* db Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-'-arned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECUHITY AND COMFORT
Will he more than sustained under the reorganization

it* business.
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to tins route, the recent
Trouble* Upon the Border have associated numerous
points on Hie road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Kerry, with painful and instructive interest.

OOl^INriEGTIOItfSS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest.
Central West and SouthweU. At Harper's Ferry with the

Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lownr Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
>ew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—beifle $.1,00 lower
than the vo&t by any other fme. as recently charged; Hull

the rate to Baltimore being $l,50fot(OT than recently cha*"
ged by way of liarrUfhnrfr.

This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can pro-
cure through, tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TUN CITY

W. P. SM ITU, Master Transportation. Baltimore*
.1. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. IVes. Afr't. BeUaire, O.
I, M COLE, Gen. Ticket Age*

t

t Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt, Wester" United States Mails.

EXPRESS Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore l|ailroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

Piul. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
The only Route running Curs through from l;he Lakes

to New Y<nk City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Trains.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

»ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New Jfork.

Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,
which are aold at all the principal Railroad Jtfices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

freight.

An Express Freight Train
JLeavei New York Daily, makiug close connections through
to all points W'e-t.

for freight Rates, enquire of J. C. Oatjun. 240 Broad-
way, New York ; John s. Don lap, 15 State Street, Boston,
M I ».; or of Jacob FORSfTH. Freight Agent, U4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febO. CHARLES MINOT. Gen'l 6up"t

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Successors!!) anil me-mbem oUlic late firuj ol

C. W.VSO.N & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are prepared!. i execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AMD FIDELITY.
Hiving had long nxporieucc in the business, with Mr

WiMn, tvofoel warranted in saying to railroad men
the West that nil work furnished by u. shall be of ih

. stqti-'Uty In style, workmanship and material.
Ordit'raspeetfullvsolloUod.wltbthoasstirinaatuat
1 ns will a a spared logl vo OLtiie aatltlatlo

1863. 1862,

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS KOCTJS,
FOB SAL'VTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE KASTEKN C I T I K S.

!

THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED
AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM

PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA
(ivith close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NSW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBORO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOVVN. WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
DOAT TICKETS UOOD ON ANY OP THE SOUND LINKS.

FARE TO ALL POINTSAS LOW AS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROCGS AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHT!!.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 01 Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can he forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, und Red Rivers j and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Portson the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation or

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE KATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as am charged by other Railroad
Companies.
lO^Be particular to mark packages lt "lA. Pennsylva-

nia Centkal Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cf the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
D.A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pittsburgh.
CLARKI4 ft CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MEI.UUUM is. CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIKMAN lc 10., Evunsville, Ind.
K. F, SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.

CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. 11. & K. L. I.A.\lM,KY.Oallipolis,Ohio.
(1. 1). NKAL. Pin kersbuig, Virginia.
HALL Jc CO., M .irii-ltii, Ohio.
II. B. PIERCE & in., Zanusville, Ohio.
Mi DOWELL & Mi t'OI.M, Portsmouth, Ohio.
It. HcNEELY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P.JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD. Covington, Ky.
n. L. HEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
It. C. MELDllL'M, General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most advanta

K.|.iius route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened OH tin* line and its connections, ami every at-

tention Ispald to their wants. From Harrii,lnMg, where will

bo found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered or toe PHI LADBLPHIA, NEW YORK and BAL-
r I Mi "UK Hi RKK I S. This will also be found iln- shortest,
quickest and moat direct route for Stock to New York— [via
Allenlown]— anil with fewer changes than any other.

ENOCH LEWIS. Gen'l Superintendent, A'ltonns, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT. Geu'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia,
11. II. UUUSTO.^Qeu'l Freight Agcnl. Philadelphia.

Geueral Railroad Arrangement.

UNION TICKET.OPPIC^.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrive.
Cincinnati Express 7.U0 A. M. 8:20, P. M,
Mail and Express b:3n X. M. 6:31) S. M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. H,:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:U0P. M. 8':05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton,

BAIL,ROADi
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:llll A. M. C:45 P. M.
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:1)0 A. M. 11:40 P. M.
Cin. & Chicaeo Ail-Line Ex 8:1111 A. M. P:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M
Day.. Toledo Sc Detroit IIuutsviUe..5:20 P. M. 1":65 A. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:ll(lP.M. 8:1(1 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express 10:00 P. M. 7:40 A. M.
The Eastern Night Express leaves Scnday Nioht in place

of Saturday night.

JO^ Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenin,
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run bevei^
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

\

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R;
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.01} A. M 1,2.20 P. M,,
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.UUA M.' 12.20 P. M'
Decatur, Springfield At Quincy .. . J2.-.5 A'. M 4.-I5 P. M
Chicago Night Express. 5.0U P.'.M,'. iy.40 a! HJ

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LttTJIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY. ^
For Louisville, Vinoennes, ttvansville, Cairo, St. Loui^'

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVE.
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. }0:00 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex..7:ll» P. M. 7.U0A. M.
One through train for Luuisville and St. Louis Sunday

Venings.
XX^'JYains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and theOhic

Ac Mississippi Kuilroads run by tiuftj twiclve minu'^k**
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

Jj'or all information and Thrjugh Tickets please apply at
the othces: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Kurnet ilouse); and at
the respective Depots

BLKKV1NO TARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINfl.

JJZf' Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. \V. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. At C. &.X., and C. H. *fc D

Railroads.
Vi. II. L.NOBLE.

General Ticket Agent Indianapolis «fc Cincinnati Railroad*
E. F.i'CLLER,

General Ticket Agent Ohio At Misaissipp li. R.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Mancfactcr^ks and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
MACIIIKTERY,

Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STRKET
NEW YORK.

Aldfut Bridces. Jobi
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBR-PLATES and

to set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER, PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS.PROSSEIUSOIV,

28 Piatt Street, J\. If

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATIIEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND 'HAMILTON ST.-

JRhUadefphia^ JP*fz.

Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those
nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or
eo much of the weight .as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, .strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful eSect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

uairsto Road and IQngine.

Willi these ohjects in view, and as the result of twenty-
aix years' practical experience in thebusinessby our senior

partner, we manufacture five different Uinds ,of Engines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particular atten

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

hese engines with the assurance that in efficiency* econo-
my and durability* they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind i n use. AVealso furnish to order Wheels
Axles. Rowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo
ring), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

• p >ertaining to the repair or renewal of Looutnotive lic-

zi.esu 419 y

/CONTRACTS for Kails at a fixed price, or on com
\S nipsion, delivered at an English port, or at a por

United States, willbc made by the undersigned
THEODORE DKHON,

tjoI 10 Wal Rroad way .New Vor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
SUC.OKSSOH T0<

McDANEL & HORNEK,

UBDOMOTIVh & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFPICKS:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis,Ind. (

Columbus, 0.,
Bayton.O..

Zanesville,0.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sowing Machine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a nooD, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* workinirupon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

JFifiy-Fivc Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessnens and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, heing al.kk on
doth sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
rldgeon the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell nt New York prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, tn enahle purchasers to

sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.
T£"pSend orcall for a circular ,containing all particu

lars, prices, testimonials, etc.

fehlS. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSEIiBY'S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AJSi D ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. 06 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sl)t.2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AJSL PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNEK KlFTflANDfiACB,

UirjciDnati.Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand, impairing attended to.;

H.TWITCUELL, ' JAMES FOSTKfi, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MOKRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase Ag.4,m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXUFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery

.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHX A. WKHaiT, Supit

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast char-
coal Pic Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
isconductedat our own Works JnneB.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
6CBEIVECTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebnild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the cm tor of the State, possess superior
facilities fnr forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delav.

JOH3T ELLIS, President.WALTER Mcai'EEN, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MOBKIS, TASKER & CO.,

MANUFACTtRERS OF"

Lap-Welded American Charcoallron Boil-
er Flues—from \H to 1U inches outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrouglvt Iron "Welded Tubes—from S inch to

8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-
tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial', for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe— .£ to 2-i inche
diameter, and branches,for same. &.C.,

Gas Works Castings, etc.. etc*

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKKR, JR.,

II Y. O. MORRIS.

CHAS. WHEKLER,
S. P. M. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANDFACTORED B*

JAIES J. BUTJiSH, AGENT
3ft Vine St., corner ofCon-jarce-

G1HCIXHATI, 0.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers nnd Railrv^'
for the South and West. For sale by 1,(100 leading s
er .and Merchants of the South and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T. WEIGHTSOM, Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, JANEART 20, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P VBLJSBED EVER T THURSDA Y MORNING.,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—$3 Per Annum.inAdvance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square i3 the space occupied by ten, lines ofNonpareil.

One suuare,single insertion $100
' " per month, 3 00
* •• six months, 1200
" " pertnnam, 2000
" column, singleinsertion, 500

41 perruonth, 10 00" six months, 40 00
1 " perannum, 80 00
" pace, single insertion, 1500

" permonth, 95 00
six months, , 1 Jo 00

11 " perannum 200 €0
Cams not exceeding four lines, $5,00 perannum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid.

If suhseribersneglect orrefuse to taketheir newspapers
from the office to which they are directed, they areheldre-
sponsible untiltheyhavesettledthe billsand orderedthem
discontinued

.

Ifsubscribcrsmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
publisher,and thenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tlon, they are held responsible.
Subscriptions and coram unicationsaddressed to

WBIOI1TS0N & CO.,
Publishersand Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Arrive.
9.20 P. M
6 211 P. M
11.05 A. M
8.05 A. M

. M.

. M.
. M.

LittleMiami—
Depart

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M.
Mail and Express P.no A. M.
GolumtraH Accommodation 4.00 P.M.
KoTTOtt Accommodation 6.00 P.M.
Cincinnati * Hamilton & Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 8. (in A. M.
Dayton & Sandusky 7 00A.M.
Dayton 4. Toledo ".on A. M.
Dayton Accommodarion 3.15 P.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts-

TlUo 5.20 P
Cln. ,t Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P,

Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P. M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M.

SandnAky, Dayton & Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.110 A. M.
llclletontaiiie Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M.

Marietta d; Cincinnati—
Mail 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P. M.
Ohio A Mieeiittppi—

Mail B.15 .V. Jt.

Express 7.00 P.M.
IndianapolifA Cincinnati—
Mail 5.00 A.M.
Chicnco Express 5.00 P.M.
Dayton <6 Michigan—
Toledo, Detroit & Chicago Exp. 7.00 A
Toledo & Chicago Express 5.20 P

ttnhctU it Chicago Air Lino—
Mail ami Bxpreu 8.no A
Night Express 7.00 P

Cincinnati, Wilmington and Za;>

Horning Bxpnu 8.:iu \. \\.

Accommodation O.iki P.M.
by Central— (City time.]

rsl Train 0.4". A. M.
cond Train '- 10 P M
The Ir.iins on the Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Hamilton
Dayton, Marietta & Cincinnati, and Qlnclanali, Wll-
Inglon & Zmiesville Roads, are run by Columb is, which
7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.
Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, and I >* napoli &

mlnclnnali Roads, are run by Vincennea time, Which is 12
iuu tes slower than Cincinnati time.

. M.

. M.

. M.

. M.

8.50 P.M.
6.45 P. M

11.40 P. M.
11.40 P. M.

10.55 A. M.
8.10 A. M.
6.511 A.M.
7.10 A. M.

6.45 P. JI.

10.55 A. M.

5.35 T. M.
9.55 A. M.

Id.OO P. M.
7.10 A. M.

12.20 A. M.
10.40 A.M.

11.40 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

8,50 P. M.
8.10 A.M.

6 45 P. M.
8.20 A. M.

10.37 A. M.
6.30 P. M.

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN FEB-
RUARY.

The following railroad companies hold their

annual meetings in the month of February.

In the loyal Slates.

The Allegheny Valley Railroad, at Pitts

burgh, Pa., Feb. 4th.

The Bellefontaine & Indiana Railroad, at

Marion, O., the third Wednesday in Febru-

ary.

The Eastern Railroad, at Boston, Mass., in

the first Monday in February.

The Eaton & Hamilton Railroad, at Eaton,

Preble county, O. on the first Monday in Feb-

ruary.

The Housatonic Railroad, at Bridgeport,

Conn.

The Manchester and Lawrence Railroad,

at Concord, N. H., on the third Wednesday in

February.

The Marietta & Cincinnati Railroad, at

Chillicothe, O., on the second Wednesday in

February.

The New Haven, New London & Stoning-

ton Railroad, at New Haven, Conn., on the

23d of February.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, at Philadelphia,

on February 3d.

The Philadelphia & Erie Railroad, at Phil-

adelphia on the 10th of February.

The Pittsburgh , Columbus & Cincinnati

Railroad (the Steubenville line,) at Steuben-

ville, O., on the second Tuesday.

The Pottsdam & Watertown Railroad, at

Watertown, New York, on the first Wednesday
in February.

The Vermont & Massachusetts Railroad, at

Boston, Mass.

The Western Railroad, at Boston Massachu-

setts.

In the seceded States.

The Charlotte & South Carolina Railroad,

at Columbia, on the first Wednesday after the

first Monday in February.

There are probably a few other companies

which we have not got on our list. We would

feel under obligations to the officers of these

companies if they would notify us of the date

of their meetings.

We would also request the
1
officers of the

above companies to favor us with early copies

of their reports. Many of them are undoubt-

edly now in type, and could be sent as well

now as at any future time. A well managed

railroad company has nothing to fear from a

full and frank expose of its affairs ; and as a

pnblic corporation, deriving its right of exist-

ence from the public, its revenue and support

from the public, and relying on the public for

(he market value of its securities, it owes to

the public such an expose of its affairs, at

regular intervals, as will enable them to judge

of the value of its stocks and bonds.

Again, if railroad reports are carefully pre-

pared, embracing the results of operation in

detail, as well as the financial statement of the

company, the comparison of these reports may

be useful to the officers of all companies.
They are so many mile-stones on the road of
improvement and will be carefully noted by
all careful travelers on the track.

Send us your reports early.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The President has lecently decided that the

gauge of the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, for which Congress, at its last session,

made extensive grants of land and money,
shall be five feet. It is understood that the

interests of the Erie Railway Company claim-

ed it should be six feet, while those interested

in the New York Central Railroad, the Lake
Shore lines, and other leading narrow gauge
roads claimed 4 ft. 8J in., or 4 ft. 10 inches.

The President being in a quandary resolved

to compromise the matter and adopt the five

feet gauge. We think this decision of the

President a very 'unwise one, inasmuch as it

accommodates no one and disobliges every one.

Nine-tenths of the railroads of the loyal States

are either 4 ft. 8£ in., or 4 ft. 10 in. gauge.

While not one-tenth, and, at the present time,

hardly one-twentieth of the railroads of the

North are six feet gauge, and a> very small

proportion are of the five feet gauge. It" is

not our province or desire to favor railroads of

one gauge above those of another
; but' in a

work of nationalcharacter, like the great Pa-

cific Railroad, a gauge should be adopted

which will accommodate the majority of roads

which may connect with it. Moreover, we be-

lieve it is conceded by ninety-nine hundredths

of railroad men that the broad gauge is

neither the safest nor the most economical one

to run. We do not see, therefore, the pro-

priety of the Presidents allowing the desires of

the few broad gauge lines, who have undoubt-

edly urged their claims very strongly upon

him, to interfere with a great public duty, and
institute a break of gauge because it was im-

possible to please both the majority and mi-

nority.
1 i

Long Island R. R.—The annual statement

of the Long Island Railroad for the year end-

ing September 30th, 1862, shows the total

capital stock to be §1,852,715 79, out of $3,'-

000,000 authorized by charter. The total

funded debt of the company is $782,462 31,

and the total floating debt i3 $15,212 73;

making a'total of indebtedness of Su97,675.-

04 or about 42 per cent of the capital of the

company.

The road is 98 miles in length, and cost for

construction and equipment $2,928,474 56.

The total receipts of the year were $294,537.-

93, The total passenger movement on the

road was 383,983 passengers, and the total

freight movement was 96,893 tons'of freight

carried. The expenses were as follows:

Expenses of maintaining road- »
11 repairs
'• operating road. . ..

Dividend
Interest.

Rent, sinking fund.&c
Thompson's bonds and Interest

57,821 26
30,120 53
35,754 64
4.) 00(1 00
42.811 25
12.723 83
48,679 75
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CLEVELAND & MAHONING E. K.

The annual report of this company, embrac-

ing a statement of its affairs to Jan. 1, 1863,

is published. The annual meeting of the

stockholders takes place on tbe 4th Wednes-

day in January. The length of road in ope-

ration is 68J miles. It extends into the North-

ern mineral regions of the State, and as will

be seen by the report, is a well and economi-

cally managed railroad :

The earnings and expenses of the road for

the years 1861 and 1862 were as^ follows, to-

wit:

RECEIPTS.
1851.

Passengers $56,043 90

Express ] ,297 03

Freight 84,1.17 30

Ore 34,200 28

Coal 19-1,91)7 70
Mail 4.078 50

1802
$00,031 9!

1 447 17

99,050 (17

41 239 94

104,408 68
2,973 47

Gross earnings. .$375,791 44 $375,209 27

Repairs of track
*' bridges
" docks
" buildings
" fenceB
" shops ....
*' engines
" pas. and bag. cars
*' frH and coal "
" grav. & hand "

Itun'g Exp's of pass, trains....

fafr*'
'* fr't & coal "

" " gravel u

Damages to property
•' freight

Personal damages and gratuities.

Conductors .

Baggage and Brakemen
Station expenses
Salaries and offices expenses

' Legal expenses
Water stations

Bents
Coal
Wood

$44,073 15
. 3,890 47

10 110

130 50
818 SO

. 1,800 84
13,130 18

1,081 81
8,823 02
1,805 40
1,709 08

13,119 75
1,4711 45
270 00
39 73

341 30
2,571 44
4,987 34
15,240 20
9,103 58
1,21001
1,245 00
2,000 00
8,500 13
4,440 71

$44,505 88
9,035 09
230 20
79 07

1,157 02

1 099 50
15,844 22
2,412 99
6,914 73
300 50

1,792 05
12,849 43
1,781 85
102 75
193 05
107 17

2,612 89
4,089 59

14,757 39
8,053 46

1,002 39
1,5"3 14
2,787 06

8,049 81
2,694 14

$146,507 72
228,601 55

.From which deduct interest and
exchange $147,144 03 $136,99". 02

Saxes 0,539 74 5,108 10

$153,i;83 77 $142,104 12

Leaving actual net profits 79,490 10 80,547 43

Length of road G8| miles

Miles run by passenger and mixed trains 83,884
li " freight, coal, ore and yard trains 135,214
*' '* gravel and wood trains 29,289

Total mileage 248,387

1861. 1SG2.
Gross earnings per mile

of road $5,008 82 $5,477 51
Working expenses per

mile of road. 2,128 62 2,139.52
Gross earnin gs per mile

run.... 15237-100 1516-100
Working Expenses per

mile run
,

57 2-100 59
Working expenses per
centum of earnings. 37,95-100 29 6-100

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES TRANSPORTED.

Total working expenses ..$142,017 57
Net earnings 233,173 87

Passengers
Through coal, tons.
Way coal ** .

Lake ore '• •

Native ore " .

Limestone *• .

Pig iron ,l
.

Bar iron **
.

Nails •'
.

But'.er " .,

Cheese **
.

1861.

. 69,124
.178,948
. 27,021
. 37,870
. 4,677

113
. 8,908
. 4,335
. 3,737

500
. 3,447

1862.

73,458
156,21.8

30.078
49,809
7,816
948

13,163
6,830
5,041
622

3,836

You will observe that while there has been

a handsome increase in receipts from passen"

gers, freight and ore, there has been a large

decrease in receipts from coal, which is ex-

plained by the greatly increased demand by

furnaces and rolling mills in the Mahonintr

Valley, which
L
are now^consuruing jsome 800

tons per day, and the fact that some of the

mines heretofore worked are'.nearly exhausted.

To remedy the latter difficulty, the company is

now constructing a branch of its road running

northwardly from Youngstown to the coal

fields in Hubbard and Brookfield townships,

which it is supposed will be completed by the

first of May next. These fields, without any

doubt, will furnish all the coal which will be

required for consumption by the furnaces and

rolling mills in the Mahoning Valley, and all

that can be sold in Cleveland for a very long

period of time. The quantity already known

to exist along the line of this branch road is

immense, and new discoveries are almost daily

being made.

It will be seen that while the gross earnings

of the road for 1862 are but $582 17 less, the

expenses are $3,940 15 more, thus making the

net earnings $4,522 32 less in 1862 than in

1861, which is more than accounted for by the

increased cost of bridge repairs. During the

year a new " Howe " bridge has been built

over the Cuyahoga at Cleveland, and new and

substantial iron bridges over theC. C. & C. R.

R. track, and Eagle Creek, in Winham. The

iron bridges cost more than double the amount

paid for their wooden predecessors, but their

total cost is charged to " bridge repairs
"

You will observe that, although there is a

falling off in net earnings of $4,522 32, the

decrease in interest and taxes leaves the

actual net profits in 1862 $7,057 33 greater

than in 1861.

Much inconvenience and extra expense has

been caused by the want of sufficient accom-

modations at Cleveland for handling coal, ore

and miscellaneous freight. Nogotiations are

now pending for the construction of Section 1,

and it is believed that this important and much
needed work will be completed during the cur-

rent year.

The growing short trade of the Mahon-

ing Valley, with the prospective increase of

the through traffic in coal and Lake ore, rend-

er additional rolling stock indispensably ne-

cessary. Arrangements are therefore made

for building at the shops of the company fifty

coal and twenty house cars.

During the past year, one superior freight

engine and twenty-five coal and platform cars

have been added to the rolling stock, which is

all in good condition and consists of
13 Locomotives.
6 First Class Passenger Cars.
5 Baggage and Mail '

3 Caboose u
50 House freight * 4

194 Coal •'

31 Platform "
11 Hand "
2 Hand Bump "
14 Iron "

The balance sheet of the Company's books

of January 1, is as follows

:

ASSETS.
Real Estate 8251,185 48
Right of way 98,717 21
Construction $2,113,008 12

Docks r 30,329 10

Shops and engine houses 49,353 26

Hubbard branch 10, 568 71 2,203,259 19

Locomotives •••- $119,846 45
Cars 178,94279 298,789 24

Kails, chairs, spikes, ties, coal, wood and shop
materials on hand 29.187 72

Canal and K. R. gtocK 23,340 00
Bills receivable 12.84J 64

$2,917,322 48

LIABILITIES.
Capilal stoefc. .$1,036,065 48
First mortgage bonds $850,000 00
Second " '• 244,20000
Third •' " ....$738,400
Less sinking fund, in

in hands of G. Tay'.er,
lisq., Trustee 80,200 658.200 00

Real Estate bills 35,445 00 $1,787,845 60
Bills payable 51.49177
Sundry accounts 41.919 03

$2,917,322 48

The bonds of the company mature as fol-

lows, to-wit :

1st AUg. l, 1873
2rl Sept. 15, Ji-S*

3d Sept. 15.1876

Early in December last, it was determined

to allow the holders of second, to exchange
them for third mortgage bonds, giving them a

premium of ten per cent, since which time

$255,000 have been thus redeemed, leaving

but $244,200 outstanding. For the present,

exchanges will continue to be made on the

same terms.

" It affords tbe Directors pleasure to say to

the Stockholders, that the several employes of

the Company have most faithfully performed

their duties during the past year."

The officers for the past year were as fol-

lows :

David Tod, President; Charles L. Rhodes,

Vice Pres' t and Sup'i; O. M. Burke, Secy and
Treasurer; Geo. Robinson, Engineer; John

Young, Master Machinist.

Directors.—David Tod, Charles Smith,

Fred'k Kinsman, Dudley Baldwin, Reuben
Hitchcock, Joseph Perkins, Henry B. Perkins,

James Magee, R. W. Cunningham.

What it takes to feed a large citt.—The
sum total of all the animals consumed in Xew
York city during the year 1S62 is given as fol-

lows:

244,864 bullocks, average estimated net

weight 725 lb, making a total of 177,526,400

lb, which at 7 68 estimated average price per

cwt .is $13,633,027 52.

30,466 calves, estimated 75 ft net, makes

2,284,775 lb, which at 8c per lb or $6 a head

is $183,190.

4S4.342 sheep and lambs, estimated at 45 ft

each, makes 21,585,390 lb, which at 9c per ft

is $1,961,585 10.

1,14S,209 swine, estimated at 140 lb net each,

makes 160,749,260 ft which at 6c per ft is $9,-

644,5S9 60.

This makes a grand total of 352,355,S25 ft

of meat, and the total sum supposed to be

paid the drover by the butcher, $25,423,75S.-

Michigan Railroad Laxd Graxts.—The

time in which the Congressional grant of lands

to the State of Michigan for railroad purposes

was to be accepted, is drawing to a close.

Some action will have to be had, in reference

to this subject, by the Legislature of Mtchi-
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PITTSBURGH AND CONNELLSVILLE
RAILROAD COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad was

held in the city of Pittsburg on the 1st Dee-

ember. The president of the company, B H.

Latrobe, Esq., submitted the annual report, of

which we make the following abstract

:

On the 31st of October, when the compa-

ny's official year terminated, the floating debt

was $110,119.19, being $23,105 10 greater

than on the same day the previous year.

This increase is composed of balances due on

purchase of locomotives and cars, interest on

real eslate debt, right of way Turtle creek di-

vision, special loan (in part) from city of Bal-

timore, and some other unpaid claims of a mis-

cellaneous character.

The total gross revenue of the year from all

sources has been $129,918.
,

The current expense of maintenance, work-

ing and administration during the same peri-

od has been $90,480 57, leaving $39,437 24 as

the net revenue of the year.

The expenditures during the year have

for construction and equipment, right of way

and real estate, have been $175,292 30 on the

Western and $708 84 on the Eastern division

of the road.

The general expenses of the company, em-

bracing salaries, legal expenses, stationery,

printing, office rent and miscellaneous, is $10-

942; an increase of $3,143 on those of 1861,

but only an increase of $1,773 on those of

I860.

The number of passengers carried was 143,-

510, and the revenue therefrom $56,253,

against 60,968 passengers and $22,426 reve-

nue therefrom the previous year; showing an

increase of 82,542 passengers, or 135 per

cent, rfind $33,827 of revenue, or 151 per

cent.

The freight transported was 85,763 tons,

and the revenue therefrom $69,992, against

56,530 tons and $43,893 revenue therefrom

the preceding year; an increase of 29,224

tons, or 5U per cent, and $25,999 of revenue,

or 59 per cent. The receipts for carriage of

the mail were $3,560 and from shop work

$113. The total revenue being, as before sta-

ted, $129,918, which compared with $70,106,

the revenue of the previous year, exhibits the

gratifying increase of $59,812, or 85 1-3 per

cent.

President Latrobe, in concluding his report,

remarks:

"The results of the last year's working show

that the road as a local improvement is doing

well, and after a time would sustain itself,

benefit greatly the country it traverses, and

the city of Pittsburgh, its Western terminus.

But with these expectations neither the com-

pany nor the public would rest satisfied. The
road must bo completed to its eastern termi-

nus—this is the great purpose for which the

board aro laboring, and hopo not to labor in

vain.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

OUR CAPACITY FOR TAXATION.

The Internal Tax Law of the last session

of Congress has now been put fairly into oper-

ation. Hence, the estimates of the Commis-

sioner may now be regarded more as the re-

sults of experience, than as the guesses of a

shrewd man. In his report on this head Com-

misioner Boutwell says:

During the last month I have caused a care-

ful investigation to be instituted into the sev-

eral sources of revenue, and an estimate to be

made of the amount which may be derived

from each source. According to this esti-

mate, there will be received from all sources

except stamp duties, during the current fiscal

year ending the 30th of June next, the sum of

$61,777,799. I estimate that the receipts

from stamp duties during the same period

will amount to the sum of $15,000,000—mak-
ing an aggregate revenue of $76,777,799.
This result has been reached by the most
careful inquiry that could be instituted into

the amount of the various kinds of manufac-
tures, the revenue to be derived from each, and
by[a like careful inquiry in to all the other sources
of income. This estimate is less by about
$8,000,000 than the general estimate which I

had the honor to submit to you early in the

month of December last. I have only to say
that in the more careful investigation which
has recently been made, the revenue from
each source has been estimated below rather

than above what may reasonably be anticipat-

ed. It may be assumed, further, that without

material change in the business of the coun-
try, the revenue from the same sources for the

fiscal year 1863-4 will not be less than $150,-

000,000.

The Commissioner estimates that the cost

of collecting the revenue will be 2 41-100 per

centum of the whole receipts, and that it can

never exceed three per centum of the receipts.

This is much below the estimates even of

the framers of the law. The Commissioner

recommends that the operation of the law be

limited to the States instead of extending also

over the Teritorries, as provided by thel aw.

Assuming that the Commissioners estimate

of $150,000,000 will be the amount raised

under the Congressional Tax Law. The grand

total of State County, and local taxes which

are paid in the various States, cannot fall

short of an equal amount; making in all about

$300,000,000 per annum paid by the loyal

States for the support of the government,

which would be equal to nearly $15 per head

on the people.

Metropolitan Railroad.—A bill has been

reported to the House of Representatives

which provides for four roads from Washing-

ton to Point of Rocks direct; one from Point

of Rocks to Hagerstown ; one from Washing-

ton to Lewes, in Delaware, intended to be part

of the air line to New York
; one from Cum-

berland to Connelsville. The first is to be
built by the Metropolitan Company, whose
bonds, to be secured by first mortgage, are to

be guaranteed by Government, as provided in

the bill. The second is to be built by the cor-

poration of Washington, which is to guaran-
tee the bonds of the road.

New York & New Haven R. R.—The an-

nual meeting of this company does not take

place till the second Tuesday of May; and the

fiscal pear expires March 31st. But the di-

rectors make a report to the State Legislature

for the year ending September 30. The fol-

lowing is the report for the year ending Sept-

ember 30, 1862, which embraces six months

of the year as last reported and six months of

the current fiscal year:

Capital stock, as bv charter $3,(100.000 00
•' paidin 2,9811,889 33

Funded defy 2 000,('nO OH
Floating debt 09,136 43

Cost of road and equipment $5,419,524 70
Number of passengers carried in cara 1. 047,047

" tons of freight '• 70,782

Kxpenses of maintain;; the road $110,820 83
Expenses, repairs, etc 130,540 70

of operating the road 30U.O19.i7
Interest 125,821100
Dividends ••• 180,00000
Harlem share of receipts 97,951 73
Loss on"Canalroad" 25,84240

Receipts.

From passengers $756,925 35
From freight 165,805 42
From other sources 72,52109

Total $995,25187

. I>

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

The report of this company to the stock-

holders, embracing its operations for the year

ending Nov. 30, 1862, is published. Its state-

ment of receipts and expenses is a3 follows

:

• receipts.

From travel, 306,466, equal to 150,970 through
passen gers % 403,563 17

From freight on merchandise. 451,732 tons.. . 523,416 16
" coal. 2,310,990 tons 2,870,41955

" United States mail 19,01800
" other sources 85,81274

$3,911,830 22

EXPENSES.

Transportation expenses $077,741 58
Roanu-ay 256,934 68
Dumpage, rents, taxes, profit

and loss, damages, &x. 301,300 94-31,536.583 14

Net profit $2,375,247 08
Interest on bonded debt $7015.911900

Interest on bonds and mortgages. 35 412 00
Renewal fund—5 cents per 100

tons on 55H,944,544 tons trans-

ported one mile during the
year 270,472 27-$l,021,853 27

Dividend fund $1,353,393 81

Which has been disposed of as follows:

Sinking funds $386.580 90
State tax on capital for 1862 28,374 71

Dividend on pref. stock 108,626 00

Accrued interest for 1862 on re-

served dividends preferred

stock o 17,82656-$ 541,408 17

Balance of dividend fund for I8G2 $ 811,98564
Add " " " 1861 178,970 57

Total reserved fund $ 990,956 21

The winter of 1861-62 will be long remem-

bered by the miners and producers of coal as

a period of great discouragement and depres-

sion. From this cause much less than the

average amount of preparation was made for

the business of the past season.

Upon the opening of navigation in the

spring, coal was offered in the principal mar-

kets of the country at prices so much below

any heretofore known, that it was felt that the

interests of the company, as well as it3 duty

to those who relied upon it for means of access
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to market, required of it an unusual reduction

in the rates of transportation.

They were according established until trie

1st of July sufficiently low to enable Schuylkill

coal to maintain its previous position.

On the 4th of June a freshet occurred, the

most disastrous ever known in the coal dis-

trict. The road escaped with trifling damage,

its traffic being interrupted from this cause

only two days.

Since the 1st of July a largely increased

business has been done at satisfactory prices.

The following tabular statement in detail

for each branch of traffic shows the compara-

tive results of the year :

1861-

Travel 140,551 passengers, $ 338,905

Merchandise 324,958 tons,

Coal 1,639,535 tons,

Mail
Miscellaneous.

Gross receipts..

Gross expenses

Net profits '

1SG2.

150,970 passengers $hi:t,564

451,758 tons 583,411!

2,310,9911 tons 2,879,419
Mail 19,018

Miscellaneous 85,813

Gross receipts. 83.911,830
Gross expenses 1,81 6,0o5

406.321
2,lll.0i3

19.618

29.971

$2,905,838
. 1,492,933

$1,412,905

Increase. Percent.

$ 04,659
1 17.095

768,396

19 1 10

28 8-10

30 4.10

59,812 199 6 10

1,005,992

323,122

34 6-10

210-10

Netprofits $2,0"5,775 C82.870 48 3-10

Gross expenses, including Renewal Fund, in the

year 1*01 were 51 38 100 of gross receipts.
" 1802 " 4U 42-100 " Decrease 4 96-100

The receipts and expenses per passenger

and per ton have been as follows, viz

:

1861. •

Per passenger, oost...$l 34 6-10 Received $2 41 3-10
** merchandise per

ton 702-10 " 1254-10
" coal 41 " 1287-10

1862,

Per passenger, cost SI 10 4-10 Received $2 67 3-10

" merchandise per
ton 53 " 1158-10

" coal 358-10 " 1246-10

The result of the year's business, as con-

densed from transportation and income ac-

count may be stated_thus

:

Gross receipts $3,911,830 22

Deduct working expeuses, including Renewal
Fund 1,816,055 41

Profits or rec'ts over cost of working the road. $2,095,774 81

Prom which deduct the interest on
bonded debt $706,969 00

Bonds and mortgages 35,41200—$ 742,381 to

leaving for net profit or dividend fund $1,353,393 61

This has been credited as follows

:

Sinking Funds $386,580 91)

State tax on capital 28,374 71

Dividend on preferred stock.. 108,626 00

Accrued interest for 1362, on
preferred stock dividend not

paid 17,82656—$ 541,40817

Balance carried to Reserved Fund 1862 $ 811,9a5 64
Amount to credit of Reserved

Fond 1861, per report of Nov.
30,1861 S 780,742 40

Prom which is deducted for sun-

dry drawbacks on traffic for

1661 paid $18,45158

Credit due to Sink-

ing Funds out of

income of 1861... 27,373 31

Differences between

the par and esti-

mated value of

stocks and bonds
held by the Com-
pany, and debts

considered doubt-

ful 555,946 94—8 601,77183—$ 178,970 57

Total Reserved fund $ 990,956 21

After deducting all expenses, including re-

newal fund and interest on bonds, the net

profits are $1,353,393 81, which is equal to

11 72-100 per cent on all the outstanding

stock, common and preferred. The chief

items of expenditure, to which this sum has

been applied, are as follows :

On account of the payment of the $150,642 72
script issued for the arrears of dividends on
pref. stock $358,70218

Bonds of the company for the sinking funds.. 373,500 00
New cars and engines 284,323 35

Construction of the MahaDoy & Broad Moun-
tain It. R. for which the bonds and stock of

that Co, are held 347,990 00

The amount of bonds purchased for the

sinking fund having accumulated to a sum
sufficient to form a basis of a dividend in

stock to the common stockholders, one of 7

per cent has been declared, payable on the 16

of February next.

The charges to construction or capital ac-

count during the year have been :

For real estate in St. Clairs, Schuylkil county,
Conshotiocken and Port Richmond 9 2,241 00

For locomotive engines and cars,

507 eight-wheeled coalcars,
1"8 four-wheeled coal cars,

54 merchandise cars,

2 eight-wheeled mail cars,

1 eight-wheeled passenger car,

752 Total cost $264,028 50

1 eight-wheeled tender 1,267 36
New engines 19,027 49— 284,323 35

For Lebanon Valley Branch :

Final settlement of contract on account of con-
struction 37.772 74

For propeller and coal barges 13,940 00

For Shamokin Valley & Pottsville Railroad
purchase 50,(00 00

For Schuylkill &; Susquehanna Railroad stock. 13,447 50
Por I'hila., Reading and Pottsville Telegraph
stock 50 00

$401,77459

Fifty-three of the merchandise cars above

referred to as purchased during the year, were

received on the settlement of the last of the

car loans.

The net profits of the Lebanon Valley

Branch during the year, have been 9J per

cent, after paying the interest on the out-

standing bonds issued for its construction.

The reports of the General Superintendent

and of the Chief Engineer, together with the

tabular statements which accompany them,

exhibit in detail the operations of the trans-

portation and roadway departments.

At the present time coal intended for con-

sumption in the city of Phiadelfhia, as well

as that destined for points on the Pennsylva-

nia, the West Chester and the Baltimore rail-

roads, is brought to the terminus of the road

near Callowhill street, and excepting that

which is sent down Willow street, is all haul-

ed through Broad street to the coal yards, or

to the several railroad stations, where it is

again taken by a locomotive to its point of

destination. During the past winter the ca-

pacity of tho railroad in Broad street proved

totally inadequate to pass the quantity of coal

offeting, although the hauling was continued

day and night. With a view to withdraw this

traffic from the streets of the city, to increase

the business of the road, and to relieve the

coal from an unneccessary charge, a joint

agreement has been entered into with the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail-

road Company, to construct the Junction Rail,

road from Belmont, near the foot of the old
inclined plane on the Columbia Railroad

along the west bank of the Schuylkill river to

the Baltimore Railroad, near Gray's Ferry,

with suitable connections with the Pennsylva-
nia and West Chester Railroads. The total

length of the road will be 4|- miles. It is int

tended to be finished by the month of June
next. To provide for the cost of the road, the

bonds of the Junction Railroad company have

been authorized to be issued to the amount of

$500,000, bearing 6 per cent interest, guaran-

teed by each of the companies who are parties

to the agreement, in which it is also provided

that the charge for the use of the road shall

be adequate to pay the cost of repairing and
working it, the interest on the bonds, and $15,-

000 per year to a sinking fund, which is suf-

ficient to redeem all the bonds before their

maturity. For this reason the contingent lia-

bility of the company under its guarantee has

not been included in the general account of

its debts and assets.

The shipment of coal at Richmond in the

winter season has always been more or less

interrupted through the fear of ice in the Del-

aware river. With a view to avoid this im-

pediment an agreement has been made with

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroad Company to construct a

large pier in the river Delaware at New Cas-

tle, thirty miles below Philadelphia, where it

is navigable at all seasons. The coal trains

will leave the line at Belmont, passing over

the Junction Railroad ar.d through to New
Castle without stopping. The pier is expected

to be finished and ready for use next winter.

Piers Nos. 4, 6 and 8, at Port Richmond, have

been extended during the past year, and sev-

eral miles of additional sidings have been laid.

These improvements have added greatly to

the convenience and shipping capacity of the

company's wharves.

At the last session of the Legislature the

company was authorized to own vessels, to be

employed in the transportation of coal from

Port Richmond.

During the past season a propeller and two

barges have been built, as an experiment, of

an aggregate capacity of 700 tons. Their

performance thus far indicates that they will

equal the expectations that were entertained

of them. It is believed that this mode of

transportation will materially reduce both the

time and cost of delivering coal at all points

accessible to boats of their class. A dividend

of 7 per cent out of the earnings of the year

has been declared on the preferred stock, pay-

able on the 15th inst.

The scrip issued for the arrears of dividends

due on this stock, amounting with interest to

$450,642 72, fell due on the 31st of December.

In accordance with the suggestion made in the

last annual report, $358,702 OS were purchas-

ed during the year, and the remainder, $94,

940 64, was paid at maturity.
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$373,500 of the bonds of the company bare

been purchased for the sicking funds during

the year.

Owing to the high rates which the bonds of

the company command, a portion of these are

held provisionally in accordance with the

terms of the sinking funds, as a security for

the ultimate redemption of the loans to which

they may be assigned. In view of the proba-

ble continuation of the present inflation of

prices, it is suggested that authority be con-

ferred on the managers to purchase the bonds

of the company at current market rates, if

they should deem it expedient to do so.

The following resolutions were adopted at

the annual meeting on the 12th inst.:

Resolved, That the report of the Board of

Managers, this day presented and read, be,

and the same is hereby, approved, accepted
and adopted.

Resolved, That the Board of Managers be,

and they are hereby authorized, at their dis-

cretion, to carry into effect any of the

measures proposed in their report, and if in

their opinion needful, to enter into any con-

tracts or agreements for that purpose.

Resolved, That the powers and authorities

conferred upon and granted to the Board of

Managers by the resolutions passed at the last

annual meeting, be, and the same are hereby,

continued.

Resolved, That the Board of Managers be,

and they are hereby, authorized, at their dis-

cretion, to purchase the bonds of the company
at current market rates.

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be, and the

same is hereby, presented to the President and
the Board of Managers for the very able man-
ner in which the affairs of the road have been
conducted during the past year.

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN R. R.

The following is the comparative statement

of the earnings of the company for December,

and for the nine months of 1862, from April

1, 1862, to January 1, 18G3:

EARNINGS DECEMBER, 1862.

For month of Deo. 1°62. 1801 Increase
Passenger $31,1103 77 $22,599 55 $ 8,404 S3
Freight 57.353 43 ^0,"547.5 27,593 US
Express 887 50 844 28 4322
Hail 1,69583 1,59583
Miscellaneous 59 uu 14081
Car Mileage 162 54

T.itnl 590,99053 855,198 76 836,04618
Total decrease 234 36
Total increase 35,791 77

EARNINGS FROM APRIL TO JANUARY,

lr02. 1661. Increase.
Passenger $282,077 78 $24\522 12 936,155 66

' 631,96084 424.10683 107,05601
7,944 94 7,31930 61564

Mail 15,262 47 14,75037 51210
1,882 h"» B97 95 08410

C*r Mileage 1,83735 4,o;5 40Dec.2,238(i5

Total 3340,856 23 5694,76197 8148,33331
Total decrease 2,238 05
Total increase 146,095 26

STATEMENT OF INCOME ACCOUNT, JAN. 1, 1863.

Balance to credit of Income Account, aa per re-
port, to April 1. 1868. S502,0I535

oaa earning! from April 1, 1862, to Jan.

From pawngers 8S88.677 78
From freight 531.2 U 1

rpreea 7,04 1 94
tail 15.261 17

I rui mfieeuaneoua 1,1

Fruni car mileage 1,837 35
$910,856 23

Leas fur operating expen-

ses, from April 1, 1862,
to Jan 1, 1863, as per
statement attached $403,877 01

Less for interest on Flagg
Trust Bonds, due July
1,1862 9,80000

Less for Interest on pre-
ferred First Mortgage
Bonds, due August 1,
1862 43,75000

Less interest on Appletou
llxtensinn Bonds, due
August I, 1862 6,44000

Less for interest on Fund-
ed Coupon Bonds, due
Nov. I, 1862 20,46000

Less for interest on debt.. 6,181 07
Less for exchange 60104
Less for insurance 2.694 87
Less for taxes 1,002 23
Less on account Bellville

accident 890 50
Less for expenses of Di-

rectors 13733
Less for expenses of New
York offices 4,430 39

Less for U. S. Government
(tax on passenger earn-
ings 3,61187

Less on account Bar-
stow's cavalry accident 3,492 27

$513,458 78
Leaving surplus of earnings over operating ex-

penses, and amonn t paid for interest on Bonds,
Exchanges, &c, from April 1, 1862, to Jan. 1,

1863 $327,397 47

Leaving balance to credit of income account,
being excess of earnings over operating ex-
penses, and amount paid for interest on bonds,
exchange, &c, from June 1, 1859, to Jan. 1,

1863 $890.012 82

STATISTICS OF THE UNITED
STATES.

In the report of Isaac Newton, Commission-

er of the Department of Agriculture, recent

ly created in the General Government, we find

the following condensed statistics of the

Uuited States :

POPULATION, AREA, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS,

&C.

Population, white 86,975,575

Population, free colored 487,996
Population, slaves 3,953,700

Total including Indians 31,749,281
Area of the United States, square miles 3,250,000
Aggregate of real and personal property,

dollars 16,129,616,008
Value of productions of Industry, do 1,900, 000,"00
Cash value of farms, do 6,650,872,507
Cash value of farming implements and ma-

chinery, do... 247,027,496
Value of live stock, do 1,107,4911,216

Value of lands improved, do 103,261,389
Value of lands unimproved, do 246,5I'8.244

Wheat crop, bushel 171,183 381
Rye crop, do 20,970,286
Indian corn, do 830,451.707
Oat crop, do 172,554,688
Kice, pounds 187,140.173
Tobacco, do 429,390.771
Ginned ctton, bales, 400 lbs 5,19^,077
Wool, pounds 611,511343
Peas and beans, bushels 15,188,013
Irish potatoes, do 1 10,57 1,201

Sweet potatoes, do 41,000.302
Barley, do 15,035,119
Buckwheat, do 17,064,914
Value of orchard products, dollars 19,759,361
Wine, gallons 1,80(1,0118

Productions of market gardens, dollars 15,541,027

Butter, pounds 400.509,854
Cheese, do 105,875 135

II iy, Puis 19,129.128
Clover seed, bushel 9290i0
Orass seed, bushel 9011,386

Hemp, dew rotted, tons 83,247
: water rotted, tons 3,943

ii i her prepared, do 17.800

Hope, Ha 11,010,012
3,783,079

Silk cocoons, lb 6.562
Maple sugar, lbs 33,863,884

ipir, hhds, 1000 lbs 302,205
Cene molessee, gallons 16iS37,OF6

isses, do 7,235.025
ia,do 1.944,594

ind h jr, lb« 26,386,855
\ ilue of homemade manufactures, dollars.. 84,358,223
Value 'if cotton goods produced in the year
ending June l.letiu, dole 115.137,921

Value of woo.en goods produced, do 68.865,96a
Leather produced, do 63,000,751

Boots and shoes manufactured in the year
ending June 1,1800, dols 89.540,900

Value of animals slaughtered, do 212,871,053

Number of horses 7,300.972

Number of asses and mules 1 ,2116,339

Number of sheep 24,883,51)6

Number of neat cattle 28.987,346

Numberof swine 30,032,276
Agricultural implements produced in the
United States, dols 17,802,114

Value of sewing machines, do 5,605,345
Number of patents issued for improvements
and inventions in agriculture in 1861 521

Newspapers and periodicals, 1800 4,051
Value of steam engines and machinery, dols. 47,118,550

MINERAL PRODUCTS, &C.

Gold from California in the year 1859, dollars 47,'744,462

Silver coined at Mint, dollars 610,011
Quicksilver, flasks 45,023
Quicksilver, value or, dollars 2,0110,0110

Copper, tons 14.432
Copper, value of, dollars 3.316,516

Pig iron, tons 884.474
Pig iron, value of, dols 19,487,790

Zinc.ious 11,800
Zinc, value of, dollars 72.000
Lead, value of, dollars 977,281

Niekel, tons 2,348
Nickel, value of, dollars 28,170
Coal, anthracite, tons 9,289,330

Coal, bituminous, tons 5,775 077
Coal, value of dollars 19,365.705

Area of coal in United States, sq. miles 200,000

Coal oil. bbls. 1,092,450

Coal oil, value of. dollars 1,092,450
Coal oil, daily flow from wells in Pennsylvania,
bbs 5,747

Salt, value of manufactured in the United States,

1860, dollars 2.265,392

FISCAL RESOURCES, NATIONAL DEBT, &C.

Aggregate value of imports in the year I860,

dollars 334,350,453

Aggregate value of exports, dols 2fH,5L5,454

Value of imports under the reciprocity treaty,

dollars 20,019,427

Tonnage of the United States, tons 5,539,813

Tonnage, value of, dollars 221 .592,192

Indirect trade, dols 34,224,444

Fisheries, the products of 1800, dollars 12,924,092
Excess of specie and bullion imports over ex-

ports, dollars 16.548,531

Revenue from customs and public lands 40,452,784

Total of the nation debt. Dec. 1, 1801. dollars...267,540,1:35

Estimated quantity of coin in the United States

$275,000,000 to 300,000.000

Number of banks 1,042

Bank capital, dollars 424,830 095
Circulation of banks, dollars 207,102,477

Spiritous liquors distilled, gals 88,002,983

Spiritous liquors, value of, gal 24,253.176

Malt liquors, brewed, bbls 3,2311,545

Maltliquors, value of, dollars 18,U01,135

RAILROADS, &C.

Aggregate length of railroads in 1860, miles.. 31.196J-

Cost of construction, dollars 1,106,422.729

City passenger railroads, miles 402

Cost of construction, dollars 14,802,840

Length of internal navigation, miles 30,000

Length of lines of telegraph, do- 40,000

By an act of Congress, July 1, 1802, a char-

ter was granted to the Atlantic and Pacific

Railroad Company, with a capital of, dols.. 100,000,000

For the construction of a railroad, with bran-

ches from the Mississippi river to the Pacif-

ic ocean, about, miles 1,800

In aid of this collosaal enterprise, Congress
has made a very liberal donation, by grants

of public lands lying on the route, and a
loan of thirty years six per cent United
States bonds, to the amount of about, dol-

lars 60,000,000

FINANCES OF KENTUCKY.

The public debt of this State on the 10th of

October, 1862, is given in the report of the

State Auditor as follows :

STATE DEBT.

The entire debt of the State on the 10th of Oc-
tober, 1862 $6,205,234 03

Of this amount there was owing
to individuals, hanks and
other corporations $3,338,402 00

To the Board of Education.... 1,181,83203
To the banks of Kentucky for

military loan 1 ,48 j.Oi'O 00— 6,505,234 03

For the payment of this debt the sinking

fund receives annually a tax from the banks

and dividends on the stock owned in the same,

dividends on the stock in turnpike roads and

railroads, 10 cents on each $100 worth of pro-

perty listed on taxation, taxes on brokers anoT
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western N.Y.&Pa.
Baltimore and Ohio Md.

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch Md

Bellcfontaine and Indiana Ohio&Ind
do do

Buffalo and State Line N.Y.&Pa.
do do

Burlington and Missouri Mo.
Camden and Amboy.. N.J.
Central Ohio Ohio.

do
do
do
do

Central ofNew Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)... Wis.

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island Ills.

Chicago, Burliugtou and Quincy
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cinoinnati Wilmington &Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning ..

do
Cleveland and Pittsburgh

do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula..

do
Columbus and Xenia •

Columbus, Piqua and Indiana
Dayton and Michigan

,

do
Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eaton and Hamilton.
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Eox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union...,

do
Great Western ,

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago-
Green ville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven..
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.. .......
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line..- Iowa.
Iron .^ ...... Ohio.

100

60

138

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio,
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

125

72

115

Op.

13,111,800

1,650 000

1,850,813

1,050.930

1,101,432
3,708.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,00(1

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,807,750

5,0113,001)

4,680,340

a -a

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,040,000

1,428,000
8,880,0110

3.673,000

3,186,000

0,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,(100

4,814,515

506,07j

139,120

27,545

1,120,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

82 No report

60

132

681

100.

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

135
98-

541
103

143

38
18b

4,746,100
3,000,OUU

1,400,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report
No report

469,702
986,001

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

045,000
118,865

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,570

510,000

1,602,000

200,700
of Receiv
2,512,0U0

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report

473.(100

10,554,000

927,00(1

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

9
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
1,997,065

597,633

1,185,84

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

S5 g
3

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

202,267

80,845

155,694

249,868
&Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,350

182,106

40,550

140.6S9

9,936

644,228

202,402

375,691

1,255,003

1,063,405

See L.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140

Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63,141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,778,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

- p.

2,305,788

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,950
71,350

710,396

225,767

230,119

455,963
761.830

Sept, 30,1860

Dec. 1860.

June 30, I860

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,

Aug. 1,

I860

1 859

Dec. 31

Dec. 31,

1860.

1800.

Apr. 1, 1801

June 30,1861

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
633,647

Miami.

212,107

3,565

43.S65

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.130
778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Mar. 31, 1S61

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st •
2d " ....
3d " S. V.
4th " 8. F.

1st Mortgage
2d ••

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

B

3.000,000 5

2,5O0,O0l>

700,000
1,128,500 B

1,000,000
791.01.0 7

160,000 7

Pref.lstMor.tS.P.
Qeu'l 1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortcatre
Cons.lstMort. S.F.
" 2d " S.F.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2d •

lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •' "

1st Mortgage.,
"ii ••

st Mortgage-

Dec. 31,1661.

May 31,1801,

Dec.31.1801
Nov. 15,1860

3d "
income
st Mortgage
!d "
3d "
st Mortgage M. L
2d" M.L.OrlstEx
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
Ist.Mor.Jun.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div
2d " "
)st"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d •' '• " '

Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income.
I st Mortgage.. .

.

1st Mortgage. . .

.

2d
Dividend........

Mar 31,1800.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

May 31,1861,

Sept. 1,1860

Aug. 3USS1
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860,

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1660,

1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
Jd '•

1st Mortgage.

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage W. D
1st " E. D,

Land Mortgage .

.Mortgage Conv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
2d S.F
3d "
Optional
Construction....

Debentures ,

1st Mortgage
2d
Income
1st Mortgage
2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage
2d '•

595,
3>r

450,

800,

601,

950,

1.305,

1.400
GOO.

2,(,00.

1,533,

1,000.
40H

200,

r//;

,0 o

000
• 00
00'

i

o o
-1,1,

one
,100

010
II, (j

.000
1. 1,0

,01111

1.250,000
3,000,000
2.000,000

2,000,000
2,172,000
813,000
399,000
303.090
392,O0«
245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300.111)0

532,000
104,000

305,509
850,000
469,000
341,100

800,0
1,188,000
1.16.5,0110

1,154 I 00
359,000
263,001

265,000
52I.OU0

293,300
4-1.50'

300,000
510,000
564,000
303,000
272,71,0

300,000
2,212,000

300,000

2,500,000
1,000,900

757,734

400.000
18.1,000

1.993 000
1,52", hi 11

1,041,000

1,350,000

1885
1«80
1875
1867
1868
1870

1864
1801
1864
1885
1--.5

1870
1865& 1870
1875

5,000,

1,354,

927,

4,000,

2,000.

1,840.

38,

12.885,

4.115.

42,

600.

57S,

3S.

500,
400,

200.

649,

314,

lnii Feb.&Au.l
72 Feb.icAu-1

M.iv 1

1870
16*3
1890
'-,.7

1869
1864
1808

10;i

10S
100

82
iii :

C4

US
114J
11)11

123

ir.

100

loo

11

1867
I860

1860
1873
1865

1867
1672
1-62

l<-63

lt6!
1862
1664

18644:1890
1661
1802

1S60tol666

1675
1S66

1862&1863
Mayl,1875

1873
i669eilS70

18.0
1875
1863

1S75
1S75

1866
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Name of Company*

Iron Mountain
,

Jelletsonvi o

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

Lexington) ,

do
do
do

la Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis
Lexington and Frankfurt
Little .Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albauy and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Tndianopnlis
Marietta and Cincinnati.... ....

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Norlli'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Moricon. ..•....
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien.
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri. •••..,..

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York aud Erie Pref

do do common...
do
do
do

New York and H-irlem Pref ,

do common
New York and New Haven

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div...

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div...
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wll. and Baltimore....

do
FiUsourgli, Ft. Wayne tfc Chicago., f

do {
do
do

Pittsburgh anil Connellsville
Racine and fctlaaunlppl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
l

.

Findus'.y, Mansfield and Newark.
tie oto ll

BpringflVM. Ut.Vernon & Pittsburgh..
do

Stouhenville and ln.li ma
do

Torre Haute. Alton nnd St. Louis..
• I" Preferred
do

Terre HauU and ltichmond
loledo, Wabash and Western

do Preferred

a
o

(d
Vo
1-9

C-OT

o

j(S

Carital

paid

iu.
3 *2

_fl

O »
E-l

Mo.
Ind.

e6i
a

1.970,037

1,015,007

s
3,501,(100

681,000

Ky. 93
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000

Wis. 200 In hands of Receiv

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
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insurance companies, and the excess of reve-

nue at the end of each year, over $10,000.

The annual interest on the State debt

amounts to $343,847 22. This includes the

interest on the military loan, amounting to

$89,100.

The State owns stocks in internal improve-
ments, the present value of which is uncer-

tain, amounting in the aggregate to $4,830,475 00
In hanks and railroads 2,105,819 50
And the sioking fund 1,108,97095

Total $9,102,271 45

In 18G1 the total valuation of property in

this State was $468,863,622. In Igfe the to-

tal valuation was $355,481,423, showing a re-

duction in valuation of $113,381,199, which is

24J per cent of the whole valuation of the

State.

The total amount in the treasury on Octo-

ber 10th, 1862, was $459,708 50, which was

divided as follows:

Revenueproper $ 08,9=079

Sinking Fund proper 200,770 50

School Fund proper 140,84382

Military Fund 58,327 08

Unrolled .Militia Fund 780 11

Total... -i $459,708 30

REVENUE PROPER.

The total receipts of the year ending ]0th Oc-

tober, 1802, amounted to..... 3558,037 99

To which add balance remaining in

the treasury on the Kith October,

1861 7,153 10

Making $366,091 09

The total expenses for the time amounted to.. 507,110 30

leaving a balance in the treasury on the 10th

of October, 1802, of i 58,980 79

Debts due and outstanding, 10th October,

1802, amounted to 810.390 74

Making a total of $809,37153
The amount of debts due by revenue proper on

10th . ctober, 1802, was 476,067 32

Leaving a balance in favor of the revenue pro-

per, on that day, of $392,704 21

Gity Railroad.—The following are tbe

roports of the Eigth and Ninth Avenue City

Railroads of New York City:

SECOND AVENUE,

Capital stock, per charter

Amount paid in

Funded debt

Floating debt

$800,000 00
650,011b 09
450.000 00
42,500 00

Total cost of road and equipment
Number of passengers oarried in cars..

Expenses of maintaining the road
Horse- shoeing, harness etc .

Expenses of operating the road

Interest

Payment to surplus fund

Receipts*

THIRD AVENUE.

Capital stock paid in.

Fuuded debt

51,101.872 97

4,771,119

$3.o'88 34
0,941 07

177.937 79
37,629 26
13,869 27

$243,005 73

$1,170,000 00
40U.OIIO 00

Cost of road and equipment $ 1,757.028 97

Number of passengers carried in cars

.Expenses of maintaining the road
41 operating the road ,

Interest
Dividends
Receipts $580,736 17

SIXTH AVENUE.

Capital stock as by charter

Amount paid in

Funded debt

11,432,392

$21,591 04
347,205 90
20,11(^6 94
140,400 00

$750,000 00
750,0(10 00
25,01,0 00

$i,'o89,3IO90

0,955,647

Cost of road and equipment

No. of passengers carried in cars

Expenses of maintaing the road, iucluding
reulqestate purchased , $54,269 62

Repairs 13,794 91
Expenses of operating the road 201.603 45
Paid dividends 75,000 90
Receipts $386,915 14

EIGHTH AVENUE.

Capital Stock paid in $800,000 00
Floating debt 25,000 00
Cost of road and equipment 938.364 99
Number of passengers carried in cars 7.399 690
Expenses of maintaining the road $13. 107 61
Expenses of repairs ..- 11.030 77
Expenses of operating the road 106.517 29
Dividends 96,000 00
Receipts 389.984 81
Total transportation expenses 248,419 85

NINTH AVENTE.
Capital stock, by charter 8800,000 00
Amount paid in 795.360 00
Funded debt 22.000 00
Cost of road and equipment 410,774 41
Number of passengers carried in cars 1.789,963
Expenses of maintaining the road $0,060 30
Repairs of cars 3,907 20
Operating the road 33.0?8 84
Interest 1,473 r,l

Receipts 89,498 19
Total transportation expenses , 70,068 75

Erie Railway Co.—The directors of this

company, on the 22nd instant, declared a divi-

dend of 5 per cent on the preferred stock of

the company, payable Feb., 19. The transfer

books close Jan. 31. The earnings of the

road for the year ending Sept. 30, 1862, were

as follows:
EARNINGS.

Passengers $1,096,106 60
Freialit 6.642.014 68
Other sources 124,86 1 40

Total S7,603,972 08

EXPENSES.

Transportation expenses $4.391 ,393 89
Interest « 1.577.980 47
Taxes, rents, ferry etc 479,036 73

Total $6,448,411 09

Leaving as net earnings for the year $1,-

415,561 59. It is understood that a large pro-

portion of this amount has been expended in

permanent improvements to the track, pay-

ments of assessment scrip and overdue cou-

pons. The amount divided is 5 per cent on

the preferred stock, $8,973,000, which amounts

to $438,650.

The earnings of the Panama Road in No-

vember were $128,886 98.

The earnings of the St. Louis, Alton and

Terre Haute Railroad Co. in December show

a very favorable result.:

1862. 1861
From passengers $29,487 29 $20,522 95
From freight, &.C JOG.I'.'S 73 55,16250

Total $135,61602 $75,685 45
Increase S59,93037

The earnings of the last week of the month

were $51,489, against $25,096 last year. The

aggregate earnings for the

year ending December 30 were $1,117,603 41
1881 762,997 45

Increase nearly 50 percent $354,60596

The operating expenses do not show any

important increase under the enlarged earn.

ings, having been only $549,5S3 47 against

$533,493 12. The net earnings are:

Gross earnings $1,117,603 41

Expenses 549583 47

Net earnings $568,019 94

Illinois Central Lands.—The sales in the

Land Department of the Illinois Central Rail-

road for last week, footed up to $53,000. There

were 62 purchasers, who will at once settle up-

on the purchased property, and put it in a

state of cultivation.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The past week has been no exception to

the feverish and excited condition of the mon-
ey market noticed in our late issues. The
course of speculation in coin has been the

leading feature of interest, and many have

been the learned discussions with regard to

its rise or fall. Our own bankers and opera-

tors have been contented hitherto to follow

eastern quotations, keeping within safe

bounds, without attempting to make rates ac-

cording to their own ideas. They generally

follow a safe plan, and make two to three per

cent greater difference between buying and
selling rates than the differences established

at the east. Whatever may be claimed to be

the reasou for the high premium on gold, it is

quite certain that it is not the absolute scarc-

ity of the article itself which causes it. It is

true it has been withdrawn, in a great meas-

ure, from circulation; but this is the effect of

hoarding consequent npon supposed greater

value. In 1849 we were supposed to have in

the country a total ofcoin of $122,000,000. Since

that period it is estimated we have received from

California $1,047,000,000, and from other

sources inthe United States $56,000,000 ; and it

is shown that we have also imported $107,000,-

000, and received from emigrants $108,000,-

000 more; making in all $1,440,000,000. Of
this enormous amount, we have exported

$66S,000,000, and probably lost by wear of

coin, ship-wreck, fire, etc., $56,000,000.

Which would leave us a balance of $716,000,-

000 still in the country, or nearly six times the

amount we had in 1849, The cause of the

high premium, therefore, is not the scarcity

of the article. Neither can it be the scarcity

of coin in the hands of bankers, for the bank-

ers of New York City alone, hold on an aver-

age $30,000,000 of coin in their vaults. On
January 17, these banks held $37,581,465.

Those of Boston held $7,710,636; and those of

Philadelphia $4,549,368, making a total of

$49,S41,469 against $40,439,595 of the same

period last year. The premium, therefore, is

not due to scarcity of coin. Much of it is,

however, due to a state of war and lack of

confidence ; and probably much more to a spi-

rit of speculation, which now runs rampant in

the country, and which will surely lead to a

future revulsion.

Our stock tables, for some time past, have

shown a steady and wonderful increase in

quotations. The past week has shown a turn

in the scale. The operators of Wall street,

after running up every security, good or bad,

to the highest figures which it seemed possi-

ble for them to reach, quietly stepped aside

and left the market in the hands of the out-

side dupes who were fools enough to enter the

arena. The result is a general fall in stocks.

It is quite probable that the market will re-

cover again and that fluctuation will be the

order of the day until outsiders are pretty thor-
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oughly fleeced or convinced of the uncertain-

ty of stock speculations.

One of the leading measures now before

Congress, is the bill providing for an addition-

al issue of Treasury notes and bonds of the

government for the purpose of carrying on the

war. The same bill also provides for the is-

sue of fractional currency and for taxing the

issues of bank notes when tbey exceed a cer'

tain per centage of the paid up capital of the

banks.

Exchange has been in better demand this

week, but quotations do not vary much. We
quote as follows

:

The demand for money on loans has been

light, and the banks readily take all the good

paper offered at 10@12 per cent. Many trans-

actions are made at lower rates. It is exceed-

ingly difficult to find good mortgage security

at 10 per cent, 0@8 being the current rates

for first class mortgages.

General business has been fair. In dry

goods a good business has been done. Pur-

chasers are in the market early, fearing fur-

ther advances in prices. Flour and wheat

have been in large demand for speculative

purposes. We quote superfine at $5.75@5.85.

Family, $6.00 firm. Wheat, prime red $1.18©

1.20; choice white Ohio and Indiana $1.20;

and $1.25 for choice Kentucky white. Corn

is scarce at 50@51c in bulk and 59@61e in

sacks. Oats are in fair demand at an aver-

age of 65c in sacks. Rye was firm at 85@87

cents. Barley 1.15@1.20 for Spring and $1.-

30@1.35 for Fall. Whisky is -13c.

The provision market has been dull. The

receipts of hogs for two weeks past have been

21,181. Prices range from $4.50@5.25.

Mess pork sells at Sll.00©11.50 for old coun-

try. New country $13.00 and city $13.50.

BOYINO. SELLING.
New York 1-5 par.

Philadelphia 1-5 par.
Boston 1-5 pur.

GoM 48©50prenfc 53;5}55prem.
Silver ^:ijt3j >•

Demand Notes 45 "

—The Michigan Central Road earned the

second week in January:

1862 $56,086
1-OJ 47,269

Decrease. S'J,UI7

—The Galena and Chicago Road earned in

the some week:

1802.,
1-0.1.

$56,731
, 32,014

Increase 9 5,231

The Michigan Southern Railroad earned the

second week of January:

1809.

1803.
$32.,133

56,829

Increase 924,295

—The Chicago and Rnck Island Railroad

earned the second week in January :

lflr,? $22,774
1603 31,332

—The report of the'Brooklyn City Railroad

for the year ending Sept., is:

Capital stock paid in $1,(100.100

Funded debt 170,000

Floating debt IO.JI'10

Cost of road and equipment $1,332.55 51)

Number of passenger i carried in cars., ft ,985.504

Expenses of maintaining the road $10,961 96

Epenses of operating ti.e road 362,277 10

Interst 14,574 99

Dividend (8 per cent) 90,000 00

Receipts $491,629 31

The Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad

Company earned for the week ending Jan. 14

1863:
1863.

Passengers • ?,?'?4???
12,642 09

885 33

1802

$ 6,311 06
10,057 83

855 73
Freight..

Sundries.

Total $22 872 92 $17,251 62

Increase in 18G3 5,618 30

Tolal this month to date $10,002 10 $o2,807 18

The Milwaukie and Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned in the second week of January:

1<>62 $26,559 50

1803 14,311 22

Decrease
'. $12,098 28

The Illinois Central earnings in January

show an increase of $35,000 the first half of

the month. The land sales of the company

are very heavy.

The receipts on the Grand Trunk Railway

for the

Week ending Jan. 10, were $80,493 25

Corresponding week last year 85,632 31

Decrease $5,149 00

The transfer books of the New York Cen-

tral Railroad will close, for the semi-annual

dividend of 3} per cent, on Saturday the 31st

inst., and re-open on the morning of Monday,

Feb. 23.

The New York and New Haven Railroad

Company has declared a dividend of $3 per

share, free from Government tax, payable

February 2d. The transfer books close on the

24th inst. till February 2d, inclusive.

—The business of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railroad for the ten

months ending October 31, 1802, was as fol-

lows :

Freight $1,913,810 36

Express..' 26.01,0 00
Passengers 901,9.'4 04

Mail 78,210 00

llents 2,353 12

Kent or railway 7u
;
833 32

Miscellaneous 0,916 16

localise. • 911,588

Totat ....$3,009,993 50

The expenses for operating tho road for

the same period have been 1,550,584 37

Leaving a net profit on the working of the

line for ten months of 1.459,45900

Deduct Interest 760,000 00

Net earnings. . $099, 159 00

equal to 13 per cent dividend on the capital

stock for ten months.

—The earnings of the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railway Company for the

Six month* ending Dec. 1. 186:, were $I,1P J ." ; 7 22

Less operating expenses, iuterest 8ca 721,97879

Net 9467,089 43

or more than 8 per cent on the increased cap-

ital of $5,738,440. If the net earnings of the

current six months are half as large, the year's

business will show over 12 per cent net for

the stock. In December the gain was $55,000

over the corresponding month of 1861. The
balance to the credit of income account Dec.

1 was $652,926, or nearly 11 per cent on the

stock. Of this, $285,508 is invested in Sink-

iag Fund Bonds.

—The Cleveland and Toledo Railroad

earned

:

1802 $25,187
1863 35.204

Increase $10,017

—The coupons of the first mortgage bonds

of the Central Ohio, overdue since November

1, 1859, will be paid at Zanesville, Ohio, by

the Receiver.
.

—The Galena and Chicago Railroad Com-

pany gives notice that the time for extending

its first mortgage bonds is limited to the first

of April next. The coupons on the Preferred

Sinking Fund bonds, Appleton Extension and

Green Bay Extension bonds will be paid at

the office, No. 12 Wall street, Feb. 2.

—The approximate earnings of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway dur-

ing the month of December ultimo, compared

with the same period of last year, were as fol-

lows:

18G2. 1861, Increase,
$211,925 62 $.17,735 17

Passengers.. 96.194 49 71,638 70 24,556 69
Express 7,166 77 2,600 CO 4,600 79

7,825 00
Rentofra'y. 7,083 33 7,083 33

Miseellane's. 006 49 866 20 80 29

Total.. ..9368,896 89 $301,957 95 $66,938 94
Eeari'g from
Jan. 1 to

Nov. 30...3,374,327 02 2,729,829 56 644,497 46

Tot. to Dec.
3,031,787 51 711,436 40

Increase for Cecember, 21 6-10 per cent; average increase
to December 31, 23>£ percent.

—The detail of the earnings of the Galena

and Chicago Union Railroad for week ending

Jan. 15, is:

1862.

Freight $20,997 31

Bassengers... 4,483 94
Mailsitc 1,250 00

1863.

$24,59* 00
6,315 84
1,100 00

Inc.
Inc.
Dec.

Total. ..$20,731 25 $32,01384

$3.600 69
1,831 90

150 00

$5,282 59

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

Opeued for Easiness May 13, 1861]

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Rout

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C. H. and D. Depot, at8:00 A. M.]
7:00 P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time and at lower speed
ban by any other route.

For information and through Tiokets please apply at the

offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; comer
Vine and 3d, nnder Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M , aDd run directly

through to Chicago without retailing or transhipment.
JOHN URA.NT..1R., Superintendent]

C. li. FOLLBTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

8. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent.

3 iandolptt Street, under Sherman House ,Chicago II
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AST STEEL WORKS.
OX?"

Jit ESSEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAES, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &e,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without fat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than 1'orty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

TEOS. PROSSER k SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & €0.
MANUi'ACTonicns of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Blow, & all kinds of

Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.

JB BRIDGE BOLTS, Kivefi of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27, ly

Philadelphia, Wilin'glon & Baltimore

II Fffilffl ill lilt!

BAINS LEATE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
H., Express, and 11, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.3», A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and "West daiiy, at R.30;

A. M., Express; 1,(14, P. M., Express; o.'JO, P.M., Mail,
and 7.0D P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only.

|TJj= Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHAIN,
Ia§imeeffJag aid TelegrajMe

INSTRUMENT MAKEKS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

T. F.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Sla.67TVcstCtIiSt.bct Walnut & Viue

CINCINNATI 0.

ClIKUAOO, BKEAT WESTERN AND
NUKTH.WESTERN LIN E—INDIANA-

H0LIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

nnites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
aDd North-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot of Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chieago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis, Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3ll P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at J :30 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:20
P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express % In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chieago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains or
line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE before
you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.

- Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the
Ticket OtBoes north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front- street, where all necessary inlormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent.

j

C. R. COTTON, Cincinna gent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

IT. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KWICHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's B?ld?g.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. BEWSON,

iTO(D3E BE
No, 21 West Third Street,

I&3S3B,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other SecDriti*f on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta^e collection,.

BUSH & LOBDELL,
fhilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tvre,

—akd—
Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
—AND

—

TYRES,
FOB RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Sinsle or Double Plate,

Willi or without Axles.

WHEELSFITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the ShortestNotice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3E*ro±s'lx't £mxc3L TravoL
The Oars and machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges <fi Track art again, in. Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECUKITY AND COMFORT
"Will be more than sustained under the reorganization J

its business.
In addition tn the Unequalled Attractions of Natural

Scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent
Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
l*'erry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTKTECTIOKTS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihein with the whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central West aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $3,00 lower
than the cost hy any other line, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being $\,5u lower than recently char
ged byway of Ifiirrishurg,

This ft tlie ONLY ROUTK by which passengers can pro-
cure throi/yh tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON <-V\]\'.

W. P. SMITH, Master Tr<innportation. Baltimore*
3. U. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes.Ag'U Bellnire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore*

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Boute
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western United States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival o< all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland) Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.

I'.ml. St. Louis, etc., and run through to New York without
change.
T it k t'M.Y RoOTrf rnnningCarfl through from the Lakes

t'> Ne4 York City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Card run
on N Igbt Trim*. «

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal liailrcad Offices in the
West,

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of

Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New Y'u-k Daily, makiug close connections through
to all poind West.
Fur Freight Hates, enquire of J. C. Oatman,240 Broad-

way, New York ; John S. Dun lap, IS State Street, Boston,
m

. -.; or of Jacob Foksytk, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
SlTBcL, Chicago.

lebO. CIIARLE3 MINOT, GerfI Sup'

t

. W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(riucceasorsto ami members ol'the late firai of

C. WASOJ & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Aro prepared to exccuteallordcm or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMFTNESS AND FIDELITT.
Having h»d I nng oxporleocc ill tliebusioess, with Mr

Wtvson, wclcel warroiueil in saying to railroad men
tho West that all work luinl*hcdby us shall he „ I'm
mqi Jlty lu ityle, workmuiiBbip and material.
OrdkC»ro5pootl'ully«olloitod,i»lthiho:i.snrinc«tu«t

1 iwlllbeiparodiogivo OLllro aatl«faclo

1862. 1863.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TEACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE,
1'OR SAI'KTif. COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YOHK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT HARRISBURQ FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONE TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 WIILKS,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGOT DAILY TRAINS FROM
PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
BOAT TICKETS OOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOWAS ANYROUTE.

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be fonrard-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Central R. It. also connectsntPittsburg

witli Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as are charged by other Railroad
Companies .

JT^Beparticular to mark packages "via. Pennsylva-
nia Centiial Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents of the Company :

If. W. BKOWN it. CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.
D. A.STEWART, Freight Ager.t. Pittsburgh.
CLARK K & CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MBLOROM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & B. L. LA.N(;LliV.iiallipolis,OhIo.
O. B- Nl'IAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.
HALL & CO., Marietta, Ohio.

H. S. PIERCE fc CO., Zunesville, Ohio.
MCDOWELL &McCOi,M, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. McNEEBY, Maysville, Kv.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley. Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
(i. L. HRATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MELDRUM. General Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will find this a most ndvanta

geous route for Live Stork. Capacious Yards well
watered and supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on this line and it* connections, and every at-
tention to paid to their wants. From Hjarrisburg, where will
ho found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Is offered of the PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK 'and BAL-
TIMORE MARK EIS. This will also be found the shortest,
quickest and mosj filr let roul i f -r Stock to New York— [via
Allenlown]—and with fewer changes than nuv other.

ENOCH LEWIS. ii-n'l S jperinten lent, Altoona, Pa.
L. L. HOUPT. Geu'l Ticket Agent, Philadelphia.
U. H.UUCSTON.Uea'lFreiijhtAgent Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement.

it

UNION TICKET^OPFICES.

UTILE MPM km COLUMBUS
AND

ZXEINTLA. RAILROAD.
Uim-tfaxbfay TRAINS RUST AS FOLLOWS
SaEiSasil SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivk.
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 9:20 P. SI.
Mail and Express 8:30 A. SI. G:20 P. SI,
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. SI. 11:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G :U0 P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrive
Dayton and S:indusky Mail 7:110 A. SI. 6:45 P. SI,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M, 11:40 P. SI,
Cin. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:0u A. SI. 8:50 P. SI
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. SI. 1:30 P. SI
Day., Toledo & Detroit Iluntsville. .5:80 P. SI. 111:65 A. SI
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P. SI. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:00 P. SI. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express...., 10:00 P. SI. 7:40 A. SI.

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Nioht in place
of Saturday night,

TCP Trains upon Little Sliami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run sevkn
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati K.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.20 P. M*
Indianapolis 'and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P, M
Decatur, Springfield &, Quincy.. .12.45 A. Jtf, 4.45 P. M.
Chicago Night Express... 5.00 P.;M. 10.40 A. m'

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY 1 ^
For Louisville, Vincennes, Kvansville, Cairo, St. Louis 1

and St. Joseph.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVTC»
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M, 10:00 P„ M,
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
lO^Trains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio

& Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve minutbs
slowkr than Cincinnati time.

.For all information and Through Tickets please apply at
the offices; South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING CARS OK ALL NIOHT TRAINS.

JJ3/
3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usttal.

P. W,. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. Sc C. &. X., and C. H. &. D

Railroads.

W. II. L.NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. STLLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississlpp &. ft.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VEACIIINEKY,

Or livKRY Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STfiKET
NEW YORK.

Albfet Bridges. Joei
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

[RON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

t
o set the TUBES.
Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATKR PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J\. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON STY-

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totheir system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

*rhich they may be required, by the use of one. two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

bo much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Bairsto Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

eix years' practical experience in the business by our senior

partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,

and several classes or sizes of each lcind. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency) econo-

my and "durability , they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

Ting), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Boiler Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive ijc-

jj.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willhe madeby the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
nol 10 Wal Broadway .New Yor.

EDWIN J. HORNKRT
SUCCESSOR T0<

IMcDAWEL & HORNER,

MOCOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

W3VI. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky.,
Lafayette, Ind.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.with
importanlimprovements. at areduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a good, low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new etyle s working upon the
Bame principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being alike on
both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside, the economy of thread, and adap-
tability to the thickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At ourvarious offices we sell at NewYork prices. and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

IPr'Send orcall fora circular, containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials,etc.

febie. WM. SUMNER & CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND FLAT.

CORBTJGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at
No. GO WestThird Street Cincinnati,Ohio.

SDt.2. MOSELET&CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

6.W.CO&NBR FIFTH/ ND RACK,

(Cincinnati.Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Repairing attended to.j

H, TWITCHULL. 'SJAMES FOSTER, Jr.

Street and Other Railroad IroD.

WOOD, MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pen nsy Ivan ia.are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to par
chase Ag.4,m.6.

' FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MANUTACTUTERS OP

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rods

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forcings for Eailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Peno.

JOHZV A. WRIGHX,Sup tt

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast char*
coal Pier Iron, refined with Charcoal in the old-fashioned
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
jsconductedat ourown Works Juoe9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BTJEN1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works bein.fr located on the New York Central
Railroad, Dear the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX ElitilS. President.WALTER McQl'EEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1S21.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MaNUFACTCRERS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoallron Boll*
er Flues—from 1% to 1U inches-outside diameter, cu
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes-from h inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam, Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial! for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—}£ to 24 inche
diameter, and branches, for same- &c,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS, CBAS. WHEELRR,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR., S. P. M. TASKRR,

IIY. G . MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AND COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES J. BUTIiEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., comer ofCoiattMoe-

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and RailfXA.*
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a •
ex land Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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E. D MANSFIELD
T, WEIGHTSON. Editors

CINCINNATI:
THURSDAY, FhBRCART 8, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
P UDZJSJIED EF-ER Y TIIVR&DJ1 Y MORXSXG,

BY WEIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 1G7 Walnut Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS—sn'erAnniini.in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the space occupied hy tenlines ofXonpareil.

Qr.e 3 juare,siusle insertion g 1 00
1 ,k per month, 300

'* *
k six months, ..... 1200

" " perannum 2000
" column, single insertion, 5 00
" " per month, 10 00
*' " six months, 40 00
*' " peraunuro, 80 00H page,3ingle insertion, 1500
" " permonth, 25 on

" bix months, liooo
" " ppvannura ....200C0

Cards not excecdine four lines. -S.7,00 per annum.

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearage are pakl

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
t rom the office to which they are dire ctecl, they are held re-
Bponsilileuntilthcyhnvesettledthe billsand ordered them
discontinm-il

.

Ifsubscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinforminjrthe
nubiisher,and the newspapers are sent to the formerdirec
tlon, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommnnirationsnddressedto
WETOIITSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LMleMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 8.20 P. M.
Mall and Express 8.30 A.M. 2u V. M
ColnmbOH Accommodation 4.00 P. M. 11. OS A. M.
Morrow Accommodation G.no P.M. &.03 A. M.

Cincinnati* Hamilton <£ Dayton—
Olb.d: Chicago Air Line 8.00 A.M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton & s indusky 7 mi A Hf. 6.45 P. M
Dayton AToled 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
Daylon A imodalion 3.15 P.M. 1.30 P. M.
I) ui Lima, Toledo^ Ilunts-

5.30P.M. 10.55A.M.
Tin. tc Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.0" P. M. 8.1(1 A. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7. no p.m. 0.50 A.M.
Baatern Right Express '0.00 P. M. 7.10 A. M.
SiutfuMki/. Daytondt Cincinnati—
Morning Kxpresa 7.00 A.M. 0.4.7 P.M.
I) illetontainc Accommodation.. 5.V0 l>. M. 10.55 A. M.
HarlettjL <£ Cincinnati—
Mud 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.
Oil to <v Mieolotlppi—
Mail 15 A. M. I'UlO P. M.
*.X| ress 7.10 P. M. 7.20 A. M.

tnopotiodt Cincinnati—
Mil 5 00 A. M. 13.20 A. M.

5.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton <('• Michigan—
Toledo, Detro i Kxp. 7.00 A. M. 11.40 P.M.
Told 5.20 P.M. 10.55 A.M.
Cincinnati < Chicago Air tin,
Mail and Express 8.110 A. M. 8.70 P.M.
NlgbtKxpresi 7.0U P.M. 8.10 A. 51.

Otnotnmali* Wilmington andZaneitvittf—
Mornll 8.30A.M. 6 45 P.M.
ACCOmi 0.00 P.M. 820 A.M.

'ml— [City time.)

0.45 A.M. 10.37 A.M.
2 10 P M 6.30 p. m.

The trains on to- Little Mi inn. and Cincinnati, Hamilton
.ion, Marieti natl, and Clnrlnn-ut, Wil-

ms run by Column IS which
is 7 minutes faster Hum Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio ft Mtastsslppl, nndlndi'napolis &
Cincinnati Roads, arc run by Vincenucs Lime, which i& 12
minutes shwer titau ClnaiaaiU tun*

BANKS OF THE STATE QE HEW
YORK.

n

According to the report of the Superinten-

dent of the Bank Department of this State,

the whole number of banks, banking associa-

tions, and individual bankers doing business

within the State at the close of the fiscal year,

was three hundred and five. There were, at

the same period, in addition to this number,

fifty three closiug and insolvent banks, whose

notes are in procoss of redemption.

Ten banking associations, with an aggre-

gate capital of $1,560,000, and six individual

bankers, have deposited the requisite securi-

ties and commenced the business of banking

during the last fiscal year. Four of the new

associations were organized from incorporated

banks whose charters expired during the last

fiscal year. The Bank of Rome, Bank of Sa.

lina, and Essex County Bank, whose charters

expired on the 1st of January, 1862, have not

reorganized, and are closing business.

The amount of securities held in trust in

the department on September 30, 1862, was

$36,642,310. 9S.

The amount of circulating notes issued and

outstanding on the books of the department

at the same period was $42,239,836. Of this

sum there was in the vaults of the banks, on

the 27th of September, 1862, $4,682,463, leav-

ing in actual circulation $37,557,373.

The actual circulation reported Soptember

21, 1861, was $28,015,748; showing an in-

crease of $9,541,625 during the year.

The total amount of New York State stock

held in trust for all the banks, on the 1st of

October, 1862 was $19,022,890 10. Of which

amount $5,928,960 was held for batiks in the

city of New York, and $13,093,924 10 for

those in other sections of the State. The to-

tal amount of New York stock held Decem-

ber 1, 1802, was $19,812,225 10, and of Uuit-

ed States stock, at the same date, $12,729,-

450.

There has been a decrease in the bonds

and mortgages held as security, during the

past year, of $474,308 ;
of Illinois stock, $36,-

783 33. The Superintendent has caused all

the Arkansas State stock held in trust in the

department to be withdrawn. With the ex-

ception of $414,466 57 Illinois and Michigan

stock all the stock held in trust by this de-

partment has been issued under the authority

of this State and of the United States.

At the commencement of the panic of 1857,

the total circulation of all the banks of the

State was 132,396,692. Iu March, 1858, the

circulation was reduced to $22,710,158. In

June, 1801, the actual circulation of the

banks wa 25,517,151. In September, of the

same year, i'_ was $28,015,748', and in Decem-

ber, when specie f ayments were suspended, it

was $30,553,025,

The Superintendent compares the condition

of the banks at these two periods of suspen-

sion as follows:

In 1857, the temporaJy suspension of the

banks was the result of a commercial revul-

sion of this character. The banks suspended

specie payments in October of that year. Du"

ring the three months antecedent to the sus-'

pension, there was a contraction in the loans

and discounts of $20,000,000; a withdrawal of

circulation of $5 273,000; a dimunition of de-

posits equal to $20,811,000; a lessening in

stocks of $2,244,000; while the issues of the

banks, immediately prior to suspension,

amounted to $27,122,904 of circulation,

against $14,321,599 of specie.

In 1861, the banks suspended on the 28th of

December. During the previous quarter there

had been an increase in loans and discounts

(chiefly on Government security) of $14,000,-

000
; an increase in circulation of $5,547,000

;

an increase in deposits of $13,283,900 ; an in-

crease in stocks of $16,000,000; while the

banks held at the time of suspension, $29,-

102,715 in specie, against $30,563,020 of cir-

culation. He therefore argues that the sus-

pension at this time was not the result of a

want of confidence in the community in th

financial stability of the banks; nor did it

follow from any inability on the part of thos

institutions to meet the obligations growing

out of their relations to the business pubic

;

but proceeds to show that it was a necessity

growing out of the large loans made to the

government at the time.

The report closes with a reference to Secre

tary Chase's proposed substitution of United

States stocks as the basis for banking, in lieu

of State stocks; which the Superintendent

condemns as unjust both to the banks and to

the State.

MILWAUKEE & NORTHERN ILLI-
NOIS R. R.

We noticed in the Railroad Record 'recently

a meeting of the business men of Milwaukee,

to encourage the construction of the above

railroad:

This line is located south-west from Milwau-

kie city, touching the villages of Waterford and

Rochester; and at the villages of Burlington

connecting with the Racine and Mississippi

road. Ten miles south of that point it con-

nects with the Kenosha, Rockford and Rock
Island Road, and four miles south of that

point is the terminus of the road at the State

line, where it unites with the Elgin and Stata

Line Road, which is now built and in opera-

tion to that point. The Racine and Mississip-

pi Road is now completed to Savanna on the

Mississippi river. The Kenosha Road is now

completed to Rockford, and the freight from

these two roads now reaches Milwaukee by a

connection with the Chicago and Milwaukee

Road at Racine and Kenosha. By the con-

struction of this line of road 22 rnilps of dis-

tance is saved on all freight to and from Mil-

waukie over these two roads, and a line is

furnished to the Elgin and State Line Road,
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by which it can reach this market with the

products of the country. The grading on this

line is far advanced, and the parties having it

in charge anticipate having the road com-

pleted for the business of next fall.

A glance at the map will show that it forms

a very direct line from Milwaukee to the large

extent of country lying south-east of it, com-

prising Southern Wisconsin, Northern Illinois

and Iowa, and for trade and travel in this di-

rection, this line has the advantage of a large

amount of road already constructed. The

length of the line is forty four miles. The

following is a copy of the resolution adopted

by the meeting

:

On motion of C. T. Bradley, it was

Pesolved, That we fully endorse the Milwau-
kee and Northern Illinois Railroad as one ful-

ly securing in its construction all the interests

of the city in the south-west direction, open-

ing to its trade a large and extended section

of country, at the least possible cost; and
commending itself to the business men and
property owners of this city, as one which'will

be largely beneficial to the city, and remuner-
ative to the subscribers.

The resolution was adopted unanimously. H
At the annual meeting of the Stockholders

of the Milwaukee and Northern Illinois Rail-

road Company, held at the office of the Com-

pany, Milwaukee, January 21st, the following

named gentlemen were elected directors :

George Dyer, Wm. P. Young, Edward Rcd-

dis, 0. E. Britt, C. G. Cotting, G. Pfister, P.

Gardner, Philo Belden and A. Cooper.

The Board of Directors elected Philo Bel-

den, President of the Company; Edward Rod-

dis, Vice President ; George Dyer, Treasurer,

and Wm. G. Parsons, Secy.

ed of the Jersey Associates for $485,000 mak-

ing $1,397,974.41, and cash in bank and cash

items, receivable on demand, 3316,400.51,

making in all $5,695,704.27, the total amount

given above.

The receipts and expenses of the company

for the year 1862 have been as follows:

From passengers $793,814 '2
Flora freight 110,39.: 94
From U. 3. mail, rents, express

freight and other sources. . .. 200,879 09
$1,111,036 75

EXPENSES

Maintaining railroad, bridges

and buildings 76,628 06
lleptirs of locomotives, cars
and machinery . 67,813 82

Fuel-cost and labor in prepar-
ing 79,159 78

Operating the road and trans-

porting passengers and
freight 224,49931

Office expenses, salaries and
contingencies 10,891 46

Interest on bonds $41,050 00
Transit duty on passengers

an. I freight 22,818 73
State tax on cipital stock 21,969 00
Government t:ix 14,6 17 79
Dividends in cash, August snd

February :.. 439,770 00
Profit and loss to surplus earn-

ings 111,«7880

$4.18 ,962 43

$652,134 32

NEW JERSEY R. R. & TRANSPORTA-
TION CO.

The annual report of this company gives

the following statement of its affairs on the

first day of Jan., 1863:

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Capital stock $4,397,800 00
Funded debt, including $485,1100, the cost of

the propel ty and privileges purchased of [he
J ersey Associates 678,000 00

Piofit and loss, being surplus earnings repre-

sented by permanent improvements and
the property and cash stated be-

low $436,312 68
Less amount paid for relaying road

with new rails and other im-
provements 36,296 11

Dividend, 1st January, payable 1st February,
1663

$400,016 77

219.887 50

$5,095,704 27

To balance this, the cost of graduation, ma-

sonry, bridges, superstructure, iron, passenger

and freight stations, buildings and fixtures,

engine and car houses, workshops, machinery

and fixtures, engineering, land and land dam-

ages, was $3,583,950.90. That of locomotives,

tenders and snow-plows was $168,175.09; and

that of passenger, freight, and baggage cars

was $229,20336. To this should be added

the bridge, ferry, turnpike and other stocks,

real estate, ferry boats, privileges and fixtures,

including the property aud fixtures purchas"
' rate of 7 per cent per annum, payable aunu

$052,124 32

The total number of passengers carried on

the road, not including commuters and free

passengers was 2,394,625, of which number

432, 711 J were through passengers; the bal-

ance were local. The company carried dur-

ing the year in all, 110.215J tons of freight,

of which 4,202 J was carried the whole length

of the road and the balauce was local. The

total number of miles run by all classes of

trains was 512,349.

The total earnings of the present year as

compared with those of 1861, show a gain of

$118,319.41. While the expenses show an in-

crease of only $46,176.20.

The proportion of earnings to expenses

shows very favorably for this company, being

only 41 per cent of the earnings. This speaks

well for its management.

The officers of the company are :

John S. Darcy, President; H. J. Soutmayd,

Treasurer, and P. Wolcott, Jackson Supt.

Terre Haute & Alton R. R.—There is a

peculiarity in the character of the preferred

stock of this Company. The dividend in it is

secured by mortgage and is accumulative.

The following is printed upon the face of

each certificate, showing that in case the earn-

ings of any particular year shall be insufficient

to meet the dividend, it must be paid when-

ever the Company has the means, and that if

not so paid the Trustees of the Second Mort-

gage can sell out the road. This feature gives

the Terre Haute Preferred stock an important

element of value over other stocks of its class,

in the case of which the dividend of any year

being passed is forever lost to the stockhol-

der :

This stock is entitled to dividends at the

ally on the 1st day of May in each year, out

of the earnings of the company for each year

ending on the 3 1st of December previous to

said 1st of May, after satisfying the interest

on its bonds, and the coutributions to its sink-

ing fund ; and in case said dividends cannot

be regularly earned and paid, as above stipu-

lated, all arrears are to be paid as soon and

as fast as the net income of the company will

allow; and no dividend is to be made on the

general stock of the company unlil all such

arrears have been paid. This stock is con.

vertible at any time but the holders into the

general stock of the company, at par, but

shall not be entitled to a dividend for anytime

on which the holder thereof has received a

dividend on preferred stock. The priorities

and guaranties of this stock are secured by

the deed of trust, known as the second mort-

gage, and by the conveyance of Robert Bay-

ard, Samuel J. Tilden, John G. Richardson,

Joseph Tuckerman and Russell Sage to the

said company.

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE R. R. CO.

Wilmington, Jan., 12, 1863.

The following is a statement of the opera-

tions of the road for the year ending Oct 31,

1862:

Earnings of the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore Railroad Company for the year

ending Oct 31. 1S62:

From passengers $1,644,517 01

Freight and express -. 5u!i,245 20
Rents 16.267 114

Mails and miscellaneous 54,752 62

Earnings of the New Castle and Frencbtown
Line:

From pas-cngers 12,272 45

Freight and express 14,14d01
Kents, mails etc 662 35

Total earnings, both lines $5,249,065 68

Expenditures of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore It K tine:

Interest on bonded debt, ground rents etc., less

interest received 159.000 00
Operating expenses 661,964 82
i^xpeniiiturts for new work and improve-
ments iucludings, new buildings ne,v cars

and engines, double tracK etc 329,34153

Expenditures of the New Castle and Frencu-
bivL line:

For operating expenses, repairs of road and all

other items excepting tax and bonus 16,993 13
Taxes and bonus to the State of Delaware aud
New Castle CO 11,000 00

Total expenditures of both roads § 1 ,169.239 48
Add loss incurred in lease of Del. K. K 22,13(48
And we have a grand total of ad expenditures

of moneys of $1,91 1.406 96

And we have a net revenue of $1,017,65662
From this we have paid two dividends:
One ill April of 4 percent $2.14,1:00 00
One in Oct of 5pr ct&fi't'nal t'x 2S9,63J 17—$ 513.639 17

Which, deducted from net revenue, leaves.... $525,01955
From this deduct appropriations appropria-

tions to Sinaiug Fund, amounting in all

to 4366667

^nd we have a surplus of $ lfiO,~52S3

A large portion of this surplus is due from
ttie U. S. Government.

The total earnings of both lines for 1861 were. $1,516,934 81
Expenditures "f all kinds, and losss on Dela-

ware .Railroad 841,50101

Leaving net revenue $ 675,463 60

From which deduct two dividends cf 3 and
;i 1-2 percent 364 000 00

And appropriation to Sinking Fund 41,666 67

And there remains a surplus over every other

item for the year $ 269,617 13
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The vear 1862, therefore, shows a net re-

sult, after dividends, of $210,535.75 more

than 1861, besides an excess of $216,685.16

in improvements, or a total result of $127,-

220.91 in surplus improvements more than in

1861, besides an excess of dividends of $149,-

630.17.

The certificate of the purchase and cancel-

lation of bonds for Sinking Fund is herewith

appended to this report.

Miles run by Locomotives.—The number of

miles run by locomotivse during the year was

as follows

:

By passenger locomotives burning coal 300.-940.OS
•• " " wood 6n.Pao.23

By freight " " mil 134.9''9.05
•' " " wooil SS.S71.l8

By grnvel locomotives burning coal t,°8'i.nn

wood 3II.017.P6

Total miles run by locomotives burning coal 44'1.14t On
" " " " wood... 13G 471 27
" " all " 58-'.r>l.

r
>.<!7

Cost per mile including nil expenditures $1.73 J
" " " only operating expenses 1.174

Earning per mile run with trains earning money, 53.9.1 8-10

The cost of new works and improvements

per mile run by locomotives has been 56

cents.

The year which this report embraces shows

the largest amount of work ever done upon
the road. This is evident from the gross rev-

enue and the number of miles run by locomo-

tives. A large proportion of this work has

been done for the Government at reduced

rates, the trains earning money only in one
direction. This would naturally increase the

ratio of expenses to earnings, and yet the re-

sult of the year shows a ratio of expenditures

to earnings of only 4-1 8-10 per cent. The ra-

tio of expenditures for additions and improve-

ments, to earnings, was 14 1-10 per cent.

Deduct this from the whole expenditures, and
it leaves a ratio of 30 7-10 percent only for

operating expenses. Such a result has been

attained only by a careful system, and by run-

ning no superfluous trains. Every engine

running in the direction of the trade has been

made to carry nearly a maximum load, and
thus the work has been done for a minimum
cost Had the business been equal in both

direclionf, the ratio of expenses would have

been much smaller, and of net earnings much
larger.

Besides the ordinary operating expenses,

the following amounts have been expended
for the substantial additions to the means and
value of the road :

15.WMnfo miles of double track anil additional

^
tr.ick. c •>« in ir with ffiadldg and masonry $159,594' 7(1

N't-*- locomotives ',

711 P35 ya
New nntl can !t!o4389
New f ri_-l 1 :i n 1 in irket cars

, 77 527 P3
New stations, baildlnjis eta 30.511 59,

Maw wharf at Wilmington 3..'»ni in
Susquehanna bridle ' 5 "liflo 0(5
Additional to depot, Philadelphia, land on l(3th

•«<•<•'' I5.G1I7-,

S3.'9,P| I 33

I.' the item of "N'ew Track" is included a

track running into the arsenal yard in Phila-

delphia, and also a track in the borough of

Chester, connecting with our road, and- run-

ning to the works of Messrs. Reany, Son and
Archibald, on the Delaware river, being about I

200 feet in length.

Besides the foregoing we have paid off $36,-

500 mortgages on depot lands.

Freight Business.—Our freight business

has so much increased during the past few

years, that our grounds at Philadelphia are

inadequate, and we have been obliged to en-

large them by the purchase of a lot west of

sixteenth stroet, to be connected with our pre-

sent depot grounds by tracks laid across the

street, and thence into the main tracks on

Washington avenue. This lot cost $15,611 75,

besides the cost of the building on it. The

improvements have been already commenced

on it, and will be finished during the present

year. The entire freight business of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, destined for shipment

on the Delaware, now passes over that portion

of the road between the arsenal and the Dela.

ware. This has very largely increased our

business on that part of our road, and render-

ed more valuable all our property in this part

of the city. The facilities furnished by the

Pennsylvania road and our own road will ulti-

mately bring many of the manufacturing es-

tablishments, now scattered over the city, to

Washington avenue, where they will be adja-

cent to the Pennsylvania road and our road,

and by means of them and a Junction road,

connected with all the railroads of the city.

Such advantages will not long be overlook-

ed by those who know the value of railroads

as a means of obtaining supplies of raw mate-

rials and sending off their manufactured pro-

ducts. While our remote connections have

been cut off by the rebellion, it is not a little

gratifying to know that we have thus discov-

ered at our own "doors the means of increasing

our revenue, and thus compensating for the

losses sustained from a distance.

Having thus said much of the details of the

operations of the road, it is proper that we

should reiterate our opinion of its future val-

ue as an investment. We have seen nothing

during the last year to diminish our confi-

dence, often expressed, in the present and fu-

ture value of this road. Our road is the near,

est practicable air line, and if Congress should

be persuaded by popular clamor to adopt a

Government air line, they could only do so by

taking possession of our road and using its

track and roadway. This they could not do

without ample compensation. Wo feel confi-

dent, however, that such an experiment wil]

not be tried

The road, therefore, may be considered as

having passed its period of uncertainty and

doubt, and may now now be regarded as one

of the dividend paying institutions of this

country, if it only continues in the future as

it has in limes past, to develop its legitimate

resources and anticipate all reasonable de-

mands for improved facilities. If we do these

things, it can not be expected that all its

earnings can be divided among the stockhold-

ers. They must be content with reasonable

and certain dividends for all time to come-

rather than large dividends at present and an

uncertainty for the future. Let us put this

road in a condition to serve the public better

than any other, by adopting promptly all im-

provements, and its position will be impreg
nable. Such a policy will require the expen-

diture of part of its earnings every year in en-

larging its capacity and adding to its conve-

niences. Such will he our policy if you trnst

to us the management in future as you have

in times past.

RAILROAD SURVEY ACROSS THE
SIERRA NEVADA.

The project has been agitated in California

of building a railroad across the Sierra Neva-

da, for the purpose of connecting Nevada Ter-

ritory with Sacramento and San Francisco on
the nearest practicable route. Should this

enterprise be carried out, it will form one link

of the great Pacific Railroad. The following

report of a survey across these mountains by

engineers Wm. J. Lewis and Francis A. Bish-

op, demonstrates the entire practicability of

the enterprise :

Gentlemen :—The rise and progress of the
State of California has already become a mat-
ter of history. Her mineral products have
fixed her status among commercial nations;
but further advancement should be secured by
the fuller development of her vast mineral
and agricultural resources, and the opening of
superior inland communications, which are
the vanguards of enlightenment and prosper-

ity. Therefore, all projects, the solution of
which tend to that end, merit the attention of
her citizens.

California is not alone concerned in these
desired improvements. Adjacent States and
Territories will be immeasurably benefitted bv
any system of communications which reaches
their borders.

Nevada Territory, which lies in the Great
Basin, and on the eastern boundarv of Califor-

nia, separated from her by the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, though scarcely known abroad,
and but slightly explored by her own citizens,

has proved to be exceedingly rich in minerals,

and is already pouring a stream of the pre-

cious metals through the defiles of the Sierra.

This country is practically shut out from the

world except through California, being almost
devoid of soil suitable for agriculture, pasture

for herds, and timber for fuel and mechanical
purposes. It is dependent on the inexhausta-

ble valleys of California for food, upon her
workshops for machinery, and on her ports

for the many luxuries and necessaries which
her people require.

The rapid development of the mineral re-

sources of Nevada; its increasing population

and requirements for food, clothing and ma-
chinery, are causing much speculation as to

the mode of supplying these wauts. The de-

mand is already so great that the present

method of transportation by teams is quite

inadequate. The experience of the present

season shows that the very excellent roads
leading through the most practicable pass in

the Sierra Nevada are crowded to their ut-

most capacity.

The enormous amount of freight, and in-

creasing travel between California and Neva-
da Territory, together with the high cost of
transportation, demand serious attention. The
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practical solution of the difficulty is the early

construction of a railroad.

Called upon by you to make an examina-
tion for railroad purposes of that portion of

the Sierra Nevada between Slippery Ford, on
the South Fork of the American River, and
Carson Valley, in Nevad.i Territory, the fol-

lowing is offered as the result of our labors.

It is to be understoood that these examina-
tions have in view the connection of the cities

of Sacramento and San Francisco with Neva-
da Territory by railroad, by the way of the

city of Placervilre, and along the South Fork
of the American River, to form, in fact, a link

of the great Pacific Railroad.

The topographical features of the moun-
tainous portion of the proposed route are such
as to admit of the construction of that import-

ant work through the Sierra Nevada, with

moderate gradients, by the shortest possible

distance, and by a line almost free from snow.
The South Fork of the American River rises

in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, latitude

thirty eight degrees, fifty minutes north, and
pursues a general westerly direction until its

waters unite with those of the Sacramento
River' at Sacramento.
The sources of the most easterly branch of

the South Fork is in the vicinitv of Johnson's
Pass, which has an altitude of six thousand,
seven hundred and fifty-two feet above the sea.

Through this Pass runs the main wagon road
of the Sierra. *

The Slippery Ford Branch of this stream
enters it about six miles west of Johnson's
Pass, at Slippery Ford. Taking its head in

the Sierra, about six or eight miles north-west-

erly from its confluence, it runs nearly paral-

lel with the axis of the range, and splitting it,

and running through a deep and narrow
gorge, for part of the distance, it leaves the

higher peaks to the west; while on the east,

between it and Lake Bigler, is the main di-

vide, much lower and broken.

On the east side of the divide, four or five

miles in a northerly direction from Slippery

Ford, a stream rises which flows into Fallen
Leaf Lake, and from thence into Lake Bigler,

at its south-western extremity.

This stream, flowing through a gorge simi-

lar to the Slippery Ford branch of the Amer-
ican, cuts the eastern base of the mountain
very deeply and at right angles with it, mak-
ing the main ridge very narrow between the

two streams.

Bigler Lake Valley, which lies east of the

sources of the South Fork, is enclosed by a
short range of mountains, which runs between
it and Carson Valley. This range diverges
from the main chain in the vicinity of the old
Carson Pass, bearing to the east and north
until it reaches the Truekee River. This
stream, being the outlet of Lake Bigler, flows

from the west side, about two-thirds the length
of the Lake from the south end, breaks its

way through a chain of mountains, in a north-
westerly and northerly direction, for about
fifteen miles, then running north-easterly for

about the same distance; it finally changes
its course to the east and enters the Great
Basin.

The general altitude of the range between
Carson and Lake Valley seems to be as high
as the main range. Its crest, however, is

pierced by several low gaps, the lowest of
whieh is called the Walton Pass—having an al-

titude of six thousand four hundred and nine-
teen feet.

A line of railroad connecting Placerville
with the Sacramento Valley has been carefully
surveyed and found practicable, and a com-
pany organized under the general railroad law
of the State for the prosecution of the work.

It is proposed to carry the line from Placer-
ville, which is situated about two and one half
miles south of the South Fork of the Ameri-
can River, along the left bank of that stream
for a distance of about twenty-six miles, and
then across the river to the right bank, and
continue up along the same and into the
gorge of the slippery Ford Branch, until it

reaches an altitude of five thousand nine
hundred and sixty-six feet.

The distance of this point from Placervilte
is fifty three miles. The elevation of Placer-
ville being eight hundred and fifty feet, the
grades between the two places need not exceed
eighty feet to the mile.

From this point in the gorge it is proposed
to perforate the mountain with a tunnel in the

north-easterly direction to the gorge on the
east side, a distance of three and three-fourth

miles in a direct line. From (he head of the

tunnel on the east side of the line will run
along the spar on the south side of Fallen
Leaf Lake, descending to Bigler Lake Valley,
crossing it by a distance of about fix miles,

on a grade of fifty-six feet to the mile; then
heading the south end of Lake Bigler and
pursuing a general north-easterly direction for

sixteen miles along the range lying on the
ea3t side of the Lake until it reaches Walton's
Pass by an ascending grade of forty feet to

the mile.

It is deemed advisable to penetrate this

ridge to the East Fork of Clear Creek with a
tunnel, which will be about four hundred vards
in length, saving an altitude one hundred and
fifty feet.

From Walton's Summit the line will de-

scend into the Great Basin, along the north
side of Clear Creek, bearing a little north of
east, until it turns the dividing ridge between
that stream and King's Canon (a creek flow-

ing in a north-easterly direction, and through
Carson City. ) It will then cross the stream
near its head waters, and taking its left bank,
until it reaches the ridge between Washoe
and Eagle Valley, at a distance of eigh-
teen miles from Walton's Summit, and at

an altitude of four thousand five hundred and
ten feet. The gradients for the last division
will be the heaviest on the who!? line, being
about ninety-seven feet to the mile. The ex-
aminations were carried no further than this

point, it being a commanding position. The
descent into the plains to Carson River being
but a few hundred feet, distance can be ob-

tained to make the gradients easterly very
light, or the line can be carried to Virginia
City with nearly equal facility.

From Placerville to the crossing of the

South Fork of the American River, the pro-

posed line will run for a considerable distance

along the northern slope of a smooth ridge
dividing the waters of Weber Creek and the

South Fork.

After leaving the town the road will not
cross any very deep ravines until it reaches
the river.

The overlying formation for the first six-

teen mites is slate, under which lies granite,

the slate disappearing as the line approaches
the river to the Great Basin, the formation ad-

jacent to the line is granite of various degrees

of hardness! Between the crossing of the

South Fork and the west end of the main tun-

nel several large ravines are encountered, the

principal of which will be crossed at their

mouths hut little below grade. The country

from twelve miles above Placerville to Bigler

Lake Valley is heavily covered with pitch-

pine, spruce, sugar-pine and cedar, of the best

quality; and in crossing the deep ravines,

timber structures can be temporarily

tuted. Outside of the savin-/ of cost in the

construction of the road, the fine timber men-
tioned will furnish a larje amo'int of lumber
for the Sacramento Valley, and the revenue

derived from its transportation will form a
very important item in the receipts of the

road.

The construction of the western tunnel,

which will be the principal difficulty in this

great work, can be prosecuted with facility

and economy. The granite is solid, of rr,

hardness, and at each head is an unfailing

stream of water whieh can be applied to furn-

ish power for ventilating purposes, drilling

rack and removing material, no shafting being

required. Appliances of this general descrip-

tion are now successfully employed to accom-
plish these objects in the Mount Cenis tunnel

(seven and six-tenths miles in length) on the

line of the Lyons and Turin railway in Eu-
rope.

From the east head of the tunnel to Bigler

5 Lake Valley, the ground is quite smooth and
unbroken by ravines : but for one-tbird of the

distance, the side slopes are steep.

Between Lake Valley and Walton's SummiS,
the ground is considera ,ly broken by small

gulches, but the side slopes for most of the

distance are very gentle, and the rock soft

and friable. The tunnel through the rirj^e to

the east fork of Clear Creek will penetrate

granite of softer quality than the large tunnel,

but not soft enough to require lining.

On the east side of the ridge, for the re-

maining distance, the ground is very rough

and broken ; there are numerous gulches and
two large ravines to cross, and the side slopes

are very steep. The material to be removed
is disintegrated granite, not difficult to work.

there will necessarily be considerable curva-

ture on this division, but curves of moderate
radii can easily be obtained.

Bv the construction of the tunnel between
Slippery Ford and Bigler Lake Valley, the

deep snow which accumulates in all the pass-

es of the middle and northern section of the

Sierra is avoided, and also an elevation and
depression of seven hundred and eighty-six

feet, which would otherwise have to be over-

come bv high gradients. At Slippery Ford,

near the west end of the main tunnel, the

depth of snow at no time during the last sea-

son (which was an extraordinarily severe one)
was more than six feet. In Bigler Lake Val-

ley, the depth did not exceed four or five feet,

and at the pass east of Lake Valley, and at

Carson Citv, there was much less snow during
the winter than in Lake Valley.

The report on the Pacific Railroad Survevs

of Captain G. B. McCtellan, (now Gen. Me-
Clellan) to the Hon. (?) Jefferson Davis, Sec-

retary of War, presents a concise statement

of the amount of obstruction occasioned by
snow storms. He says:

sxow.

"The roads of Massachusetts, with rare ex-
ceptions, find but little difficulty in clearing

the track of snow in one day. They only fail

to do so when the snow drifts badly, and packs

hard. To open the road, from two to five en-

gines are attached to each train, with a snow-
plow in front The train pushes through un-

til stopped, when it backs off and again ad-

vances.

Snow to the depth of five or six feet 3s max-
imum, can be cleared in this manner. With
higher plows an additional power, it is pos-

sible that slightly greater depths of light snow-

may be worked through.

Snow a foot deep does not present a very
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great obstacle—that is to say, the train makes
regular progress at reduced speed.

Embankments are far less obstructed tban

cots.

Cuts of twentv feet deep, and upwards, are

les^ obstructed than those of from five to ten

:ci t.

Along side of outs like the latter snow
fences are used. There are board fences, about

eight feet high, placed some eight feet back

from tlie edge of the excavation.

Drifting snow obstructs a train far more
than a settled fall ; for when the engine is

brought to a state of rest, and finds it neces.

sary to "back" in order to obtain a new im-

petus, the snow blows in under the wheels,

and sometimes "blocks" the train so that it

can not move either way. In such coses a

hug" manual force is necessary to clear all

the wheels at oneo.

Men and shovels are always carried on the

train when the fall of snow is great, in order

partially to open heavy drifts, and to provide

for the contingency of the train being block-

ed.

Freight, trains should be discontinued until

the road is opened: the work being done by

passenger trains. Light dry snow is by no
means so serious an obstacle ns wet heavy

sn iw, except in regard to its liability to drift.

In opening a road over heavy gradients,

commence working from the summit.

When the snow opposes a considerable re-

sist. nice, the engines use about double the

usual quantity of fuel ami water.

Snow-plows .are generally of two sizes;

the larger sizes are from nine to ten feet, high,

and about seven fcet broad; the smaller are

about four feet high by 3even broad, and are

sometimes of iron."

I. is evident from the above extract, that

on the proposed line the railroad can be kept

m operation through the winter season with

but little expense on account of snow.

It may be well to remark that the wagon
road route by Plaeerville, Slippery Ford and
Johnson's Pass, is the only one which has been

kept open throughout the entire season. In-

deed it is notorious that, all the travel and
freight between Sacramento Valley and Neva-
da Territory passes, during not. less than four

months in each year, over the route designa-

ted. The enormous profits realized by the

proprietors of portions of the road between
Plaeerville and Nevada Territory, would have
induced rival lines through other passes eon-
in. 'in - Sacramento \ all ry with the Territory

to have kept their roads open, if it had been
at all practicable

The crossing of the spur of the Sierra Ne-
vada lying east of Lake Bigler presents no

his difficulty, a tunnel of only four hun-
dred yards in length being required.

The construction of the tunnel of three and
three fourth miles in length through the main
Bii n i will " But in the

mean time a temporary road ran be construct-

ed over the mountain through Johnson's Pass,

connecting with the main line near the termi-

ni of the tunnel.

The following is the estimated cost of a
' track railroad with ne lesscry turnouts,

Bide tracks, building and equipments, from
the city of Plaeerville to •

, the i\\ id-

between VV* Lata nd C irson

r, north, of CarsOn City, In the Territory

pf Nevada. Total length of road in round
_rs is ninety-seven miles:

I'icenrtlleto Slippery Ford, SO railo at

900 feet, at SRO per font lineal 1.584 0(10

Across Lake Valley to west end of tunnel tliro'

eastern spur, 5i miles, at SOr.Onn per mile 1,320,000
Tunnel throiigli eastern spur. 1,200 feet, at S50

per foot lineal 6(1,000
Thence to termination of survey* 18 miles, at

IIO.iKill per mile l.RiO.'OO
Equipment, depot buildings, etc 800,000

Total cost 39,804,0110

From the best information we can obtain,

we believe the amount and cost of transpor-
tation of freight and passengers per annum
between Sacramento Valley and Nevada Ter-
ritory, is approximately as follows :

"O.lien tons freight at S 100 per ton
36.SOn passengers at 530
Mails and express

From flipper; Ford to Like Valley, tunnel 19,

SI, '-'10,0110

51,000, ono
1,(105.000

125,0(0

94,220,000

The business of Nevada Territory is merely
in its infancy, less than four years having
elapsed since the discovery of the first silver

mines
;
and the operation of working the ores

has scarcely been commenced.
There is already, however, a population of

not less than 30,000 in the Territory, and the

probability is that this number will be trebled

before a railroad can be constructed.

The above statement shows the immense
amount of travel and freight now crossing the

mountains ; indeed, we doubt whether any
such amount has ever passed in the same time
over any wagon road in any country.

It would be futile for us to give an estimate

of I he prospective business of the road, as the

data on which any estimate could be based
must be a business in an uncertain but unex-
ampled proportion. It, is evident that a rail-

road must be built without any delay across

the Sierra Nevada, and we believe that the

Plaeerville route is by far the best which can
be obtained; that it should form a link of the

great Continental Railroad, and receive the

aid which Congress intended to bestow on that

road through the mountainous section of Cal-

ifornia

Respectfully submitted,

Wm J. Lewis, ) n- -r v
FeXtcis A. Bishop, }

C»» l E>W
-»-*H>» » /

HEAVY L0C0M0TI.VE3.\
i

No absolute limit to the weight of a goods
locomotive has yet been discovered. In the

days of 35 lb. rails and four wheeled engines,

10 tons was a good—indeed, a large—weight.

With 50 lb. to GO lb. rails and six coupied

wheels we soon worked up to 25 tons; and
with still heavier rails the same style of engine

has been increased in weight to 3.5 tons. Ten
wheel tank engines, with 20 in. cylinders, 24
in. stroke, six coupled wheels and a bogie have

been made in Manchester for the Bhore Ghant
incline of the great Indian Peninsula Railway,

and these engines weigh, we belipve, 45 tons.

The Engerth engines (and there are many of

them,) on the Krench lines, have their tenders

so connected with them as to form component
parts of their own structure; and the weight
of the whole, on twelve wheels, is (13 French,
or 62 English tons. These engines have 19

11-16 in. cylinders, 20 in. stroke, eight coupled

wheels, and 2,324 square feet of heating sur-

face. Messrs Ku-clilin and Co., of Mulbouse,
lilt slill heavier engines of the same

construction, for the Paris, Lynns and Medi-
terranean Railway, their weight, on twelve

, being 70 tons; and so far from pro-

; against the great weights already at-

tained, engineers appear disposed to push on
still further, and weights of 100 tons (engine

I

are really not unlikely to be com-
mon after a while. The conditions which gov-

ern the weight of locomotives are the strength

of the permanent way and adaptation to

curves. With heavy rails, steel faced, or "con-

verted" by Mr. Dodds' process, and supported

at short intervals by large sleepers, well bal-

lasted, there would appear to be no great fear

on the part of engineers to adopt a weight of

7 tons, or even eight tens on a wheel, although

there are more who still hold to 6 tons as tha

maximum. The limit of weight upon a single

wheel being settled, we have only to consider

how many wheek may be coupled together,

and, at the same lime, run through such

curves as the line may present, and we may
thus determine the maximum permissible

weight of the engine. There are obiections

to coupling more than three pairs of wheels

together, and so there are, indeed, in the way
of coupling even two pairs. Different pairs

of wheels will not retain exactly the same di-

ameter. The Americans, it is true, occasion-

ally couple four pair of wheels together, but

these wheels are generally of ehilledjcast iron,

which wears but slowly, and the speed is al-

ways moderate, Even with ten wheel engines

(six coupled wheels and a bogie) we have

known the driving wheels to be worn 3 8 in.

smaller in diameter than those behind them,

thus causing a slip at each revolution, of. near-

ly 1 1-2 in; or with i ft. wheels, upwards of

40 ft. of slip per mile. In nearly all Ameri-

can ten wheel engines, it is the custom to give

1-8 in. greater diameter to the driving wheels,

when newly turned, than to the wheels behind

them, and with which they are coupled, or,

more correctly, sextupled. This allowance is

made with wrought iron tires. With steel

tires, which are now admitted to have as much
adhesion to the rail as wrought tires, a much
less allowance for the greater wear of the driv-

ing wheels would suffice, if indeed any were

necessary with steel tires. While we are upon
the subject of coupling wheels together, we
may observe that coupled wheels work all the

better for having a complete system of com-
pensating levers between all their springs;

each wheel should be carefully counterweigh-

ed according to its own share of the total dis-

turbing weight; the axle guards should bo

provided with adjusting wedges for taking up
the wear of the boxes in the guards

;
a slight

play should be allowed in all the coupling rod

brasses, so that as one pair of wheels rises or

falls, thus increasing the distance between its

own centre and that of the next pairof wheels,

the rods may not be strained; and, finally,

each crank pin in the driving wheels should,

in inside cylinder engines, coincide with the

centres of the nearest crank instead of being

placed 90 deg. from it. We hardly need dis-

cuss the advantages of compensating levers

and counterweighing; the adjusting wedges,

as used in the Paris and Orleans locomotive

in the late Exhibition, and in all American
locomotives, serve an excellent purpose both

in adjusting the centres of the engine when
new, and in taking up wear after use; and
where the centres of the coupling rod pins

and nearest cranks are coincident, there is no
slipping of the trailing wheels, due to the

wear in the coupling rod brasses, at the times

when the latter are passing from the upper to

the lower half of their revolution, and vice

versa. With crank pins set at 90 deg. from
the cranks, such slipping does take place

whenever the coupling rod brasses become
worn. All these details are of importance in

the case of six or eight coupled heavy en-

gines.

We must believ, however, that with every

precaution, four pairs of wheels are the most
hat can be coupled together with advantage,

and three pairs are certainly preferable to

four. Thus, without a bogie, and with 6, 7
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Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great Western
Baltimore and Ohio

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana.. ••

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amhoy
Central Ohio i

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey <

do
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis

do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly
Chicago, St. Paul and fond du Lac),

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island ,

Chicago, Burlington undQuinoy...
do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska..... ..

Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line...,

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton...

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &ZaneBville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo..
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia
Columbus, Piqua and Indiana... ...

Bayton and Michigan.....
do

Dayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and VVestern
Eaton and Hamilton-....
Evansville and Crawfordsville
Fox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union..

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati..... ....

do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.
Iron

Md.
Ohio kind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Wis.

138

85

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa,

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

131

89 175

108i 133

125

60

8-JJ

00

133

681

143

1,(150 000

1,859,813

1.950.950

1.101,432

3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,897,756

5,603,000

4,689,340

No report

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

115

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

-S-o
O V

8
10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428,000
8,880.000

3.673,000

3,186,000

6,168,520

received.

7,335,403

1,397,000
4,814,515

1,356,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918,325

3,850,570

".3 -a

la

s
566,07

139.U',

27,51.

1,126,458

175,000

730,000

50,386

161 135 4,746,100

165 981 3,000,000

54i
103

142

38
186

1,490,000

In hands
2.176,666

307,240
No report

No report

No report

469,762
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,600,000

400,000
300,0110

1,041,086

2,350,000

3,758,466

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

519,000
1,602.000

290,700
of Receiv
2,512,000

716,000

728.853
1,219,100
by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473 000

10,554,000

927,0011

9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,284

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

289,665

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

152,694

249,863
&Chicago

75.000

220,3.i6

13,356

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

3
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869
l,997,i'65

597,033

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,164,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,063,405

See I.

375,002

62,025

152,328

124,140
Union.

1,462,752

485,943

63.141

996,907

712,876
2,047,145

2,77S,333

400,397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

2,305,788 Sept. 30,1860 Maryland 3terlin =

Mortgage

8,795

498,047

21,073
733,95"
71,350

710,396

225,787

230,119

455,963
761.830

Dec. 1860.

June 30, 1860

1st Mortgage
2d •• ..

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1859

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1800.

Apr. 1, 1861

June 30,1861

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

664,888
633,64'

Miami.

212,10

3,565

43,865

652,260

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

1st Mortg. 1st Div.
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage.. ..

1st '•

2d " . ...

3d " S. F.
4th « S. F.

1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dec.31.186i.
Nov. 15,1860

Mar 31,1860.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

May 31,1861.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug.3f.J86:
Sept. 30,1860

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860,

Pref lstMor.tS.P.
Gen'l 1st Mortgage.
2d
1st Mortgage '

Cons. IsOIort. S.F.
2d - S.F.I

1st Mor.Chi.&Aur.i
2d
lst"Cent.Mil.Tract
2d •

1st Mortgage
2d '
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3d "
Income.
st Mortgage
d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L.
2d" M.L.orlstEx.
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Juo.lstDiv.
1st " " 2d Div.

2d " "
Isf'Tol.Nor&Clev
2d •' ' "
Junction Income..
C. &. T. Income...
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Dividend ,

1st Mortgage. . ..

2d '
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
•id '•

1st Mortgage.,

1st Mortgage.
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d - ......

1st Mortgage W. D,

1st *" E. D.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Couv..
si Mortgage....
1st Mortgage....
2(1 S.F
3d w
Optional
Construction.....

Debentures i

1st Mortgage....,
2d ll

Income
1st Mortgage....,
•Jd "
Real Estate Mort.

1st Mortgage
3d **

_
o

-J z -
.

3
O c 71 a £
s © "a a
-«: s

a,
~

3.000,000 5

3,500,00"
|

6 1(174 1885
700,Ollf) 6 IHBJ 1-80

1,128,500 6 109 1875
1,(100,0001 6 109 1*67
791,000 7 55 1-M
160,000 7 1870

595,000
3,7,0,0 1864
450,000 7 1861
8un,(.O0 , 1(1.5 1864
800,00 . 76 1865
950,0.0 , 18-5

1.365,800 , 30 1876
1.4<'0.0ii6 7 106 186541870
600,000 7 100 1875

2.(0l}iii 7

1,535.0(10 7

1,000.000 10

40U.000

200,000

1,250,000 7 1011 Feb.&An.l
3,600,000 i 72 Feb.&Ao_l
2.000,000 b 44 May 1.

2,00(1.000 . 118
,
1870

2.172,0011 fc> 125 1883
813,01,0 « 115 1890
390,000 7 1807
3o:i,l)90 1869
33.'.IMKI - 1864

215,0U0 t? 1868

441,000 7 100 1867
950,1,00 7 too 1880

1.30(1,000

532,000
104.HIK'

3(15,509

850,00(1 7 80

489.0110 .

344,100 8
800,0 7 10u I860

1.188,1100 7 103 1873
1.165,0(10 ,' 103 1865
1,154(00 7 PI

359,000 i 1031 1867
263,000 7 1872

265,000 7 lt-62

521.O0C , 1863

293,300 7 1861
44.50(1 1862

300,000 7 1864
519,000 7 1864& 1890

564,0(10 7 1, t> 1861

303.0UO i 1862

272,700 100 lS60tol866

300,000 e
2,212,000 ,-

300,000 .
so

2,500.000 7 90 1875

1,0^0,900 8 1866

757,734

400.000
18.1,000

1.993 00:i I2D 1S62&1863
1,520,'HPO 100 Mayl,lS75
1.041.000 10

1,350,000 '

5,000,000 88
1,354.0(0 67
927,000 1873

4,000,0 7 :i5 J869&1870
2,000,000 7 1141 13:0
1,840.0(0 7 114 1875

38,000 7 120 1803
12.885,000 7 115 1875
4.115,000 6 100 1875

42.740 7 100
60',0ne 7

578.000 111

33.700 1'

500,000 7 1866
400,000 7 90
200,0011 7 SO
649,984
314,000

23
MS.
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RAILROAD SHARE AT¥D BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WI'EFLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

Iron Monn'aio •...,
JeSeisonvi e

do
Kentucky Central (Coving on nd

L'-'.unjl

,1.)

do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Indianapolis «••<

Lexington and Frankfurt
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfort

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago..
do
do

Madison and Indianopolls
Marietta and Cincinnati... • .......

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & Nnrth'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien...
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri.. .........

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,
do
do
do

New York and Harlem Pref
do common

New York and New Haven ,

do
New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and Mississippi, Eastern Div-

.

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div..
Pacific

do
do

Pennsylvania.
do
do
do

Peru and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, Wil. and Baltimore...

do
Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne & Chicago., f

do I
do
do

Pittsburgh and CnnnMUville
Racine and Mississippi

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati.

do
do

Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark.
Bo nto and Bockln V alley

Springfield. Ml. Vernon & Pittsburgh..

do
Steubenvillo and Indiana

do
Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis..

do Preferred
do

Terre Haute snd Richmond
Xoledot Wahesh and Weston

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind.

Ky.

Wis.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.
-Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N.Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N.Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio&Ind

Ills.

Mo.

Pa.

Ind.

Del.

Ohio, Ind.
fc Ills.

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohlofclid

23

rtrf

ISO

3 i

3

- T3

-a

sot

3 5

re 'a
O ft

«
1 970,937

1,015,907

r3
a j
Est '_o
75*3
o "

E-l

s
3,501,000
081,000

to
a

«1
E<=Em

*
43,261

tn tn

11
O J3

a

$
270,931

302,006

ho

70,016
122,797

99
Sold out
under

mortgage
2,930,000 337,532 426,408 227,534

200 In hands of Receiv er.

64
29
65
G3

1,1100.000

514,433

1,169,59

600.000
130,000

384,519

No report
108,914

1,330.050

245,910

43,207

529 981

93.679

268 5,631,469 3,260,500 348,070 807,934 461,970

288 2,600,000 3,000,000 200,000 645,827 371,402

87
203

1,648,050
8,561,213

1,285,300

19o,408
87,969
108,150

530.503

430,649
99,080
78,800

2e4 6,057,784 7,908,489 125,000 2,126,699 910,169

216 9,018,200 9,714,701 437,886 2,075,459 1,039,829

40 1,000,000 600,000 246.365 159,456 82,182

42 1,101,200

192

OS

4.914,000

No report
No report

2,556,000 883,186 439,943

34
64

4,397,800
2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

688,000
3,180,000 175,000

992,767
1,185,847

5,590,910

579,981

710 396
1,979,40c

138 5,717,190 6,055,752 1,142,851 433,716

3,000,000 1,990,000 108,038 925,075 325,573

.356 24.000,000 14,013,005 none. 7,309,042 2,661,152

138

192

2,200.000

8.423,736
Leased.

5,890,300

4,330,0«0

9,880,000

537,926

93,796
2,330.030

1,018,103
400.OOB

898,817

283,627
90,73)

153,669

148
3,109,662

3,202 403
7,000,000 334,382

No report

672,181 303,627

359 13,261,960 17,163.947 367,489 7.300,000 3,616,938

74
98

1,100,090

5,000,0110

820,000
2,310,000

80,000 No report

1,236,597 471,712

467 Sold for

Floating
Debt.

10,192.155 1,757,273 2,335,3i3 761,555

49
1114

1,75WO
2,705,720

1,292,700

1,417,0110

67.809

1,085,328

80,553

220,850
29,090
68,438

170 2,097,090 2,08J,384 58,975 450,245 58,588

125

56
5U

818,77n

403,973
1,000,1)00

No report

1,385,200

500,000

1,050,000

132,003
100,000

200,000

195,934

110,200

31,167

53,100

208 No report

73
243

1,3d 1,45(1

2,123,500

230,000

5,996,049

none.
32,389

377,69a
233,543

210.1-3

Dec. 1, 1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

,7 June 30,1861 1st Mortgage

State Bonds..
1st

2d

1st Mortgage
1st ;>

2d •> Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. U.
1st Land GrantW D

Jan. I. 1862

June 30,1861

Julyl, 1861.

Deo. 31,1860.

Aug. 1, 1861

May 31, 1861

Mar. 31, 1861,

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1800«

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861

Dec.31.1860.
Nov. 1,1860.

May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

Oct. 31, 1860.

May 10,1861

June 30,1-61

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1861.

1st Mort;.

City Lnan.~.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage. .....

1st •* Lebanon Br.

1st *' Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgageConv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income.. -

Domestic
IstMortg* SM erling

1st '* onv.
1st ' unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. P. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So

'• Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant *
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d •'

3d "
4 th ••

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

Mortgage.

Cons.Cert.toSt. II.

Mortgage
Construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d " ""

Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' 8. W....

Construction
IstMortgageConv.
2d ••

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort, O. & P.-
2d " " ....

1st " O. &.I....

2d " ' ....

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
2d '•

1st Mortgage Conv
Sd •• Conv.
1st " Bel. At III

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
2d •'

Mort. Coupons...,

3,501,000
2*9,000
392,000

100.

200,

1,000,

600,

90.1,

l,0llo,

4,000,

130,

1,300,

174,

248,

2,000,

400,

500,

600,000
2,5- 10,000

2,0110,000

1,500,000
333,000
928,617
467,48J
500, 00
250,000

2,598,000
4,153,000
991,100
985.000

1,168.1.00

2,850,000
2,405.000
400,000
200,000
420,000
600.0011

2.556,000

1,000,000

400,000
1 ,425,000

7,000,000
711,000

3,000,000
4,100,000
6.00 ',000

4.900.UO0

1,79-2,500

2,11.30,000

l,00o,000

912,001
978,000

7,925,000
3,000,000
2,080,500

4,350, 00
2.193,500
316,995

4,637,92

3,591,185

7.000,000
2.81X1,000

4,500.000

4,90j,000
2,319,000
1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300.000
119,000

1,0110,1100

750,0011

l.DOl',000

380,000

500,000

125,000
997,1100

1 ,0' 0.000

1,290,000

500,00'

4.30.HOO

1,500,000
900,li00

1,1100.0011

2,0o0,i>00

317,000

210.000

3,400,000
2,500,000

W4HI;

9-i
128

96
lot;

128

108

103
100

1131

103

125
125

115
113
107

119

105
94

1 16|

1.7

ion
984

99,

II7J
loo

1861
1873

1833

1861
1868

1872
1869
1800
1869
1882
I860
1861

I860
1885
1877

1391

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1,1893
Junel5.1S64

1885

1875
1875

1884
1HC3
1S65
1866
1872
1873

1836
1868
1875
1886

1870
1865
1862

1868 & 1870
1873

106 I 1866
981jAug.l,1865
92 Nov. 1,1878

i860 ts 1605
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and 8 tons respectively on each. wheel, we
should have engines of 36, 42 and 48 tons
weight The Austrian goods locomotive, Ste-

yerdorf, in the late Exhibition, had its 45 tons
distributed upon no less than ten wheels, in-

geniously, but we think not altogether com-
raendably, coupled upon Herr Kirchweger's
system, for the purpose of passing at a slow
speed through curves of 370 ft. radius.

Engines of this Construction have not yet,

however, established their merits in any con-
siderable period of actual service. A weight
of 4 1-2 to 5 tons on a wheel is, however pre-

ferable to either 0, 7 or 8 tons, and to thus

keep down the weight we must place a 50 ton

or 60 ton engine on ten or twelve wheels. The
late Mr. Stephenson preferred two separate
tank engines, coupled together at the foot-

plates, and engines intended to be thus

coupled, and having, we believe, 8 1-2 tons on
a single wheel, were made nearly six years

ago for working the Bhore Ghant incline, but

as this incline is not yet open for traffic, and
as different engines are now being made to

work it, we cannot say what has become of

those upon Mr. Stephenson's system. M.
Pctiet, of the Northern Railway of France,

has preferred to employ four cylinders in the

same locomotive, or a pair of cylinders at

each end, and to arrange the six pairs of wheels

in two groups of three pairs each, each group
being driven by a separate pair of cylinders.

Ten such engines are being made by MM.
Crouin & Co., of Paris, the dimensions and
weights being as follows: Diameter of each of

the four cylinders, 16 9-16 in.; length of stroke,

17 5-16 in.; diameter of the twelve wheels, 3

ft. 6 in.; extreme wheel base, 19 ft. 8 1-4 in.;

whole weight of engine in working trim, 56

tons 15 cwt,, all available for adhesion ; whole
heating surface, 2,296 square feet. These
engines carry in their tanks 1,765 gallons of

water, and upwards of two tons of coal. The
distribution of weight is almost exactly uni-

form on all the wheels, being about 4 3-4 tons

on each. This condition of uniform distribu-

tion of weight is of much importance in

coupled engines. All the wheels of M. Petiet's

engine are flanged—needlessly so, we think—
but the tires of the middle wheels are wider
than the others. The wheels are not clustered

quite as closely as they might be, room being

left for brake blocks. The boiler is of the

kind employed in the eight coupled engine
sent by the Northern Railway of Prance to

the late Exhibition, the chimney passing hori-

zontally along the top of the boiler and
through a drier or superheater and turning up
in a short mouthpiece just over the foot plate.

M. Petiet's engine would cost less, we should

say, both for construction and repair, than two
engines of the same collective power, and it

is also more manageable. It is, at the same
time more costly in structure, and probably in

repairs, than a two cylinder locomotive of the

same power, and having, say four pairs of
coupled wheels, with over seven tons on a
wheel. But the twelve wheel engine must be
much easier on the line, even with the long

wheel base, than an eight coupled engine of

the same weight would be, although the twelve

wheel engine cannot have the flexibility on
curves which distinguishes Mr. Stephenson's

system of double engines, and also the ten

wheel bogie engine, and, possibly, the Austrian

ten coupled engine. But for lines of moder-
ately easy curvature, that is to say, having no
curves under 15 chains radius, we should say
that M. Petiet's solution of the problem of
very heavy engines was the best, on the whole,

yet offered. The French engineers appear to

be returning to moderate, if not small diame-
ters of driving wheels, whereby a less

weight i3 neeessary than with large
wheels. Thus with the same boiler in
both cases, and with the same length of
stroke, 16 in. cylinders and 3 1-2 ft. driv-
ing wheels would give rather more tractive
power, at the same speed, than 30 in. cylin-

ders and 5 1-2 ft. wheels
; and no engineer

need be told how much lighter an engine,

having the first named dimensions, would be
than one on the larger scale mentioned. The
small wheel engine would, of course, run with

a greater speed of piston, and, although it

would have less disturbing weight, its wheels
would turn faster at a given speed in miles

per hour. With accurately counterweighted
wheels the limit, of piston speed has not, we
think, yet been reached, and we certainly in-

cline in favor of the smaller wheel, even if a

rather slower speed be thus rendered expedi-

ent. We believe that most of our goods en-

gines are run at too fast a rate, and that slow-

er and longer goods trains wouid tell favorably

upon railway dividends. Small wheeled goods
engines with a low centre of gravity would
meet the case exactly.

—

London Engineer.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

We have had another week of intense spec-

ulative excitement marked by further advan-

ces and fluctuations in gold and securities.

The highest point reached by gold was 162,

but it subsequently declined and closed at

155.- The news which reached this city yes-

terday of a terrible disaster to the blockading

fleet before Charleston, although from rebel

sources, created quite an excitement, and for

a time holders were unwilling to sell even at

very advanced prices ;
but after the receipt of

the New York dispatches, and it was apparent

that the Charleston news had not made any

serious impression on the markets there, the

speculative fever disappeared. The facts of

the Charleston Harbor affair seem to be, that

two iron clads, which we have heen told, for

some time, were building there, and of the

future performance of which we have heard

all sorts of threats, accompanied by three

steamers as tenders, made an unexpected

dash from their posts in the harbor, on the

morning of January 31st, and just before dawn

attacked some of the weaker Federal vessels.

During a portion of the engagement a dense

fog prevailed. They claim to have sunk the

Mercedita, which was disabled by a shot

through the boiler, paroled her officers and

crew, and then left them to perish in the sink-

ing vessel; and disabled the Quaker City. They

also claim to have sunk another vessel, name

not given, and finally the last dispatch claims

a complete victory over the whole fleet, and

that they sank two vessels, set on fire four

others, and drove the rest away. Whereupon

General Beauregard and Commodore Ingra-

ham join in a proclamation that the blockade

of Charleston harbor has been legally raised,

aud the British war steamer Petrel, having on

board a number of foreign consuls, go out to

see for themselves, and on their return hold a

mectiug to discuss the question. The dis-

patches close with the ominous statement that

twenty blockaders are off the bar to-day. All

this it must be remembered is from rebel

sources, and has the usual appearance of
much brag about little facts. It 6eems hard-

ly probable that a naval officer would capture

a vessel and parole her officers and crew on a
sinking ship. For the truth of the matter we
must wait for our own dispatches, which
should reach us soon. But be the facts as

they may, it would seem that our fleet has

been caught napping, and that we were sur-

prised and unprepared. Such disasters will

continue to occur until the Government insti-

tutes strict investigations into the cause of

every disaster to our army, and punishes offi-

cers guilty of negligence and cowardice in a
proper manner. ETo one questions the physi-

cal superiority of the loyal over the rebellious

Sta es. Their resources in -men and money
have proved, on the test, much greater than

was ever claimed for them. But we have also

seen that long years of peace have deprived

us of experienced generals, and consequently

our leaders were in the main untried men;
and that places high in command were too

frequently bestowed fcr political reasons with-

out regard to the experience or fitness of the

individual. The Government should profit by

the experience of the past, and reward talent

wherever found, irrespective of political con-

siderations. Such a course cannot fail to

bring success, while an opposite one will re-

sult in disgrace. It is quite certain that the

future of gold, government securities, and all

kinds of property depend wholly on the con-

duct of the Government and the result of the

war. The speculative feeling, especially in

New York, runs high. Wall street is filled

with outside operators, who generally go a lit-

tle beyond the quotations of the Board and

are all anxious to buy or sell §5,000 or $10,- «

000 of gold. The banks seem possessed with

an infatuation to lend on gold in preference

to other securities, forgetting that fully half of

the present enormous premium has accrued

during a single month, and the facilities for

speculation invariab'y add to the fever. A
great victory would produce a wonderful

change, and the revulsion would be as sudden

as the expansion.

There has been a fair demand for money

during the week, consequent mainly upon spe-

culative advances in prices. It has all been

met by the bankers at their regular rates.

We quote good paper at ten per cent. Per-

manent good investments at 8 per cent, and a

little less rigid scrutiny of names than hereto-

fore noticed

Exchange has been quiet but firm during

the week. Quotations are not materially

changed from our last. They are as follows:

BTYINQ. SELLING.
NewTork-. «'— l-6^i par.

l'hil;uleii)taia
" "•

Boston " "

Gold 55 prem. 5£@G0 prem.
Silver 4(V5M> prem.
Demand Notes 50is^5S prem.

Bankable funds at this time are United
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Stales Treasury Note*, Ohio State Bank Cur-

rency, currency of the Bank of Indiana and

the Kentucky Banks. The issues of the Indi-

ana and Kentucky banks command a premi-

um of three per cent. The issues of Eastern

banks, including New i'ork, New England,

and Pennsylvania, except Pittsburg, which is

par, are all placed at J-
discount. Missouri

currency, 1 discount, except Farmers' and

Union Banks which are 5 discount. Iowa

bank notes 1 discount. Illinois and Wiscon-

sin 2@55 discount. Maryland 1 discount.

Virginia, Wheeling City und Point Pleasant

Br. 1 discount. Other branches, 2 discount,

except Jefl'crsonville which is 20 discount.

Eastern Virginia and other parts of Rebeldom

40@50 discount. Tennessee, Union and

Planters Bank 5 discount. Other banks 25 dis-

count.

General business has been fair during the

week. It is considerably in advance of the

season. No doubt the cause of this lies in the

fear of enormous speculative advances.

Flour and grain participated to some extent

in the speculative movement. We quote

wheat, prime red, at $1.28@1 HO. White $1 33

©1.35 for Ohio and Indiana, and $1.35@1.37

for Kentucky. Flour, superfine, $6.10@6 15.

Extra $6.12®G. 30. Family $6.40@6.50. The

advance in this article does not equal the rise

in gold, and is much below what might be ex-

pected in a leading article of export, at the

present high rates of foreign exchange. Corn

has advanced largely. In bulk we quote it at

65c, and in sacks 72@,75e. Oats are firm at

62@63 iu bulk, and 72@73 in sacks. Rye is

quoted at $1.10 to arrive and SI. 15 in store.

Barley, prime Fall, at $1.33@1.35, and Spring

$1.20@1.25.

Groceries are advancing.

The packing season is drawing to a close.

Mess pork is quoted at $12 for city old, and
$14. 5C for new. Green meats in bulk are 4}c

for shoulders, 6c for sides, and 7@7Jc for

clear sides.

The Chicago & Alton Road earned the week
ending Jan. 23, lb63 :

IPC3, 1'02.
russencerj 810,330 7(5 5 7 078H9
Freight 18,31241 IlJi23Al
Sundries i.ior, ;::i 9I7H.1

Total 89.1,704 ,0 $10,01921
Increase in 1863 4,03500

Total this month to date 10 '."51 50 56.51 i! ill

Total since Jan. 1 UB,7J4 56 50.5IJ2I

In consequence of a change in a contract

with the Joliet Railroad, their pioportion is

now included for both years.

The following is a comparative statement

of t lip earnings and expenses of the Rome,
Wntertown ami Ogdeosborg Railroad, for the

month of December, in the years 1801 and

IM1. ioi>j

Kamhtgl inflow 08 843.121)30
BxjteOMI 31,006 3tj S6.3J7 83

Ntt 83,303 SO 617,73337

The earnings of the Illinois Central Road

for the third week of January, 18G3, and the

same time in 18G2, were:

Third wed; or Jan. 1803.,

Third week of Jan. IdO-.

.801,030 93
. 47,9.10 03

Increase 810,070 33

luciease in first three weens in January.

1803 42,52407

The Chicago & Alton Road earned the week

ending Jan. 23, 18G3 :

1803, 1P02.

Passengers 810.35070 8 7.078P9

Frei"0t 12.:i)244 11,02281

Sundries 103533 947 83

Total 823.704 53 '$19,01963
Interest in 1803 4,C3.'i 00

Total this month to date 808,75176 $r,6,al2 3l

Total since Jan. 1 08,734 70 55,512 2,

The business of the Philadelphia and Read"

ing Railroad for December were as follows :

1802. 1861.
'357,00 ; 33 $202,093 70
5-i,7l4 09 44,403 12

44,145 27 31.1)57 59

Received from coa 1

Received from n ei'ehandise.

Received from travel, &c. ...

Total $103,872 04 $270,503 91

Transportation, roadway flump-
aye, renewal fund, and all

charges 051,iS8 91 401.00526

Net profit for tho month $258,303 07 $155.43356

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

Western Road for the week ending Jan. 14

are as follows

:

.$5,593 02
. 8,151 99

423 95
. 22187

Passsengers
Freight
Mail
Express.

Total 814,390 83
Same period last year 11,488 43

Increase.... 82,902 34

The Terre Haute and Alton Road earned

the first half of January:
1862 $31,279
1803 47,031

Increase $10,354

The third week of January on the Southern

Michigan Railroad gives a large increase:

1802 83.1, 186
1803 50,724

Increase » $17,233

The detail of the earnings of the Galena &
Chicago Union Railroad for the week ending

Jan. 22, is :

1302. 1-113.

Freight $13,893 94 $21,27059 Inc. $5,383 65
Passengers 4,'ini 53 B.000 17 Inc. 1,993 59
Mails, itc 1,25000 1.10'IOd Dec. 150"0

Total $24,14752 $31.371178 Inc. $7,232 24

The earnings of the Chicago and North-

Western Road for the week ending Jan. 21

are as follows

:

Passengers
Freight

Mail
Express- • ..

$5,511 12

. 7, ill 01
423 95
221 37

Tolil

Same period lasl y i tr<

SI' 1 8)0 08
1 1 212 04

Increase $2,00664

The Rock Island Road earned in the third

week in January :

1-12 $27,007
18U3.

1 i

The Buffalo. New York and Erie Road
earnings for 21 days in January :

ipoa ..

ifcOJ...

Increase.

$43,12874
14,134 18

$21,003 01

Old Colony & Fall Riyer R. R. — The
annual report of this company presented to

the stockholders at their late annual meeting

shows the statement of its earnings for tho

year ending in Nov. 30, 1862, to have been

$580,150 16; of which §379,832 63 was de-

rived from transportation of passengers, and

$200,317 53 from the carrying of freight. The
expenses during the same period were $286,-

581 61. The net earnings of 1862 exceed

those of the previous year by $84,723 08;

while the expenses during the year 18G2 wero

decreased $9,893 69. The balance of income

now on hand exclusive of dividends hereto-

fore declared is S'821,791 01.

FiTCHBURG R. R., Miss.—The annual re-

port of this company, murle up to November

30, 1862, shows the.' total income for the past

year to have been $580 579 94, and the ex-

penses were $326,433 71, leaving a balance of

$254,146 23, or a surplus of $75,282 52, after

paying the January dividend of 8 ^ cent.

The Company has also assets not in any way
required for railroad purposes worth $16,218

42, and the corporation free from debt. With-

in the year the Marlboro' & Feltonville Branch

Railroad, which cost $160,000 to construct,

has been purchased by the Fitchburg Compa-

ny for $27,500.

Boston & Worcester R. R.—The thirty-

third annual report of this Company shows

the condition of the road up to Nov. 30, 1862.

The gross earnings for the year were $1,006,-

129 82; total expenses, $515,825 72.

Net income after deducting expenditures $490,301 10
Deduct dividend. 4 per cent, Jttlv.- -$H",0II0 HO
Deduct dividend, 4 per cent. Jan... 180,000 00
Deduct Government tax on January
dividend 5,507 01

1365.56701
Leaving a surplus for the year, not dividend, of. 151.787 03
Increase of income as compared with last year.. 77,107 09

The Michigan Central Road earned thft

third week in February :

1802 $47,730
1803 53.574

Increase

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

mzmmmim

Opened for Easiness May 13, 1SC1J

Through Distance 2SO Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Root

NEW SLEEPING CARSON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

Passenger Trains leave C, II. and D. Depot, atS:U0 A. M.l
7:lill P. VI., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Car.-. in less time and at lower speed
lian by any other route.

For Information and through Tickets please apply at the
ofOees, south-east cornerol Prontand Br Iwayj corner
Vine and 3d, OOdtl' Burnet House, aud m 8iith street
Depot.

Freight trains leave at 6:0" 1'. M , nnd run directly

through to Chicago ivithoul rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT. Jn., Superintendent;

C. i:. iolli:tt,
Qenernl Ticket Agent, Richmond, I>id.

S. jr. CHAPMAN, lien. Freight Agent.
3 taalolpa Street, uuc.i fherman House . Chicago II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OT»

Jll ISSSEJ%" in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

I
up to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BARS, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the lest Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PEOSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N,Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, Sail kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue?

CINCINNATI.

SI BRIDGE BOLTS, Bivets of all sizes, Coach

Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on

the most Tavorable terms. Nov27,ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'glon & Baltimore

11 fMSIfB TMIE MIIYI

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
M., Express, and II, P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3 3d, A. M., and II, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.1)4, P. M., Express ; 5,S!0, P. it., Mail,
and".Oa P. M., Express.
On Sundays at ", P. M., only.

Jj-f
1 Through connections made for all points at the

North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOX & SHAB
Jsngmeersag ana xewgrapMC

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

218 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

CHICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
NORTH.WESTERN LINE—INDIANA

P0L1S AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
and Nortb-wswtt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily
from the foot ol Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other ro«ds.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3u P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—12:-15 A.M.—Indianapolis, Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St- Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at )":30 A. M.
Terre Haute aud Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:20

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North western Trains.

Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on
line, and i un throusrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE betore

you pun hase your Ticket, and ask forlicketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorterthan by any other route.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all UoteU and all parts of the city by leaving
addres a either office.

H. C. LORD. President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent J

C. it. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

T. F,

Mathematical Instrument Makers

Xo.67 WostetliSI, bet Walnut & Vine
CINCINNATI 0.

iT. T. GRAFBST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. "Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNICHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND—

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's JPIct'jr.

OPP. POBTTOFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

W. M. F. HEWSON,

.TOOK BIBdKMB
No. 2 1 West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Securiti»i on

emmission only; negotiates Loans and ta*e collection.

BUSH& LOBDELL.
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AKD

—

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS

T YRE S,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS"FITTED
To Hammered or Hotted A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Host Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
REOPENED!

This great national thoroughfare is again open for

3J*jroi&\fci.'t aixci Travel*
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by
new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as
the

Bridges db Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization i

Its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Jfaturat
Scenery heretofore enncednd to this route, the recent
Trouble* upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

COKTJSTECTIOWS
At the Ohio River with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati R lilroads; and through
Ihem with the whole Railway System oF the Northwest,
Central \ycst aud Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash
Ington Dranch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains fur Philadelphia and
Hew York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to Balti-

more or the Northern Cities give the privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY on route—being $;t,00 lower
than the cost by any other Ime, as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being S1.5U lower than recently cha*
ged by way of lliirrish urg.

This is the ONLY KOUTW by which passengers can pro-
cure through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY.

W. P. SMITH. Master Transportation, Baltimore.
J. 11. SULLIVAN, Gen. Wes. AgH, BeUaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western Ignited States Mails*

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Kailroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati. Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.

Paul. St. Louis, etc., and run througn tj New York without
change.
Tub ohly Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to New Yo'kCity. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Night Tralus.
Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by

»ny other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.
Be particular and cat for Tickets via the Erie Railway,

which are sold at all the principal Kailrcad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all points West.
For Freight Kates, enquire oT J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way. New York ; John S. Dcmlap, 15 State Street, Boston,
Mass.; or of Jacob Fursyth, Freight Agent, G4 Clark
Street, Chicago.

febG. CHARLES M1NOT. GenH Sup't

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
((Successors to and members ol the late firm of

C. W \SON & CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Are preparedto execute all orders or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AHD FIDELITY.
Having h.Jl'nu experience In the business, with Mr

Wison, we feel warranted in laying to railruad men
tbe Weal ibst nil work furnished by usehaii henfth
•tat tlty In style, workmanship and materia,.
Ordi. (respectfully solicited, with the ussanneetuat
, twill •••pared togiveuutro ikllilulo

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FOR SAFKTV, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTKRN CITIES!
TUB TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

TIIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CONNECTING DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNKCTIONS AT HARRISBUUO FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORE.
ONE TRAIN RONS DAILY (430 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIQIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL,
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROUTE

SLEEPING- CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FRUIOHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia. New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, oi Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Central R.R.also connectsatPittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee. Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin. Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Roil Rivers ; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times a* favorable at art charged by other Railroad
Companiet.
]jJr*Be particular to mark packages *'"1A. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or
address either of the following Agents lI the Cunmany :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
U.A.STEWART, Freight Agett, Pittsburgh.

CLARKE iV CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
K. C. MELDRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. Ml 10 UK, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN &. CO., Bvansville, Iod.
R. F. SASS, St. Louis, Missouri.
CLARKK & CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. «c K. L. LAiNULKY.QallipolIS,Ohio.
G. B. NKAL. Piirkersburg, Virginia.
H ALL& CO., Marietta, Ohio.
II. S. I'IKRCK &OI).. Zmesville, Ohio.
Mi DOWBLL & Mc'COLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. MrNKKLY. Maysville, Ky.
J. P. JOHNSTON, Hipley.Ohlo.
JOHN TODD. Coviu„-ton, Ky.
G. L. HBATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
R. C. MKLDKL'M. Gener.l Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover And Farmers will dud this a most ndvanta

geous route for Live Stock. Cayuciuiis Yiirils well
watered and supplied frith every convenience, have
been opened on tins line and it* connections, and every at*
teritinti i- paid to their wants. From fctiwrisburg, where will
be found every convenience for feeding and resting, a choice
Coffered of the PHILADELPHIA,NEW YORK and B AL-
T' I.MO KK MARKKTS. This will also be found the shorte-c,
quickest .iii.l must direct route for Stock to .New York— [via
AlleolownJ—and with fewer changes than any other.

KNOCK LKWIS,Uen'l8aperintendent,Altonns, Pa.
L. L. UOUPT. QeiTl Ticket Agent, Pblladelphui.
H. U. HOUSTON, Geu'l freight Agent Philadelphia.

General Raiiroad Arrangement.

u

UNION TICKET^OFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS
AND

XEIXIA. RAILROAD.
UtaatUjdittJ TRAINS RCS AS FOLLOWS
gjUggaggag SUNDAY'S EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrive
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 0:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:311 A. M. 6:20 P. M.
Columbus Accommodation .4:00 P. M 11:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:110 P. M. 8:03 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

RAILROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. Arrivi
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:lio A. M. 6:4.i P. M.
Dayton, T.'ledo ami Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11:40 P. M,
Cin.& Chicaso Air-Line Ex 8:011 A.M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M
Day., Toledo & Detroit IIunt3Ville..5:20 P. M. l":o5 A. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:1111 P. M. 8:111 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:011 P. M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express , 10:00 P. M. 7:10 A. M,
The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Right inplace

of Saturday nicht.

TC77 Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenil
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run sevbm
minutes paster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

depart. arrive,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 12.211 P. M,
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 P, M
Decatur, Springfield At Quincy... 13.45 A. M. 4.45 P. M.

urn Nii,ht. F.vm-^sti <j nil V M in an a htChicago Night Express- . 5.01) P..M. 10.40 a! M

Ohio and Mississippi Kailroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.
TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY '

**^

For Louisville, Vincennes, bvansville, Cairo, St. Louis!
and fit. Joseph.

Trains run a3 follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRIVRt,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M.
Louisville and St. Louis Night Ex. .7:10 P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One turougu train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

veuinjrs.

HyTrains of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati and the Ohio
& .Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve .uindtks
slower than Cincinnati lime.

For all information and Thrjugll Tickets please apply at
the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and Front;
North-wesl corner Ti.ird and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

SLEEPING l?ARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

ILj^ Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W. STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. It C. & X., and G. 11. & D

Railroads.

W. II. L. NORLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

K F. FULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississipp It. S.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manupactcrers and Dealers Ik

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDINGS
3VE ja-CIIIRTER TT,

Or Every Description.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STRKKT
NEW YORK.

Albfut Bridges. ,,'oe!
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rosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IROi BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and
to set the TUBES.

Steel Wire and Whalchone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WUT,T,TUniNG.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE
Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

TSIOS. PROSSER ii SON,

28 Ftatt Street, A. J".

N. W. BALDWIN, MA7HEW BAIRB.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

JPhiladelpliia, Wa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, totlicir system of

LOCOMQTSWE ENGBNES,
In which they nre adapted to the particular business for

which they may he required,by the use of one, two, three or
four pair of fhlytng wheels: and the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may lie desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the grades, curves, strength

of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.

Wil It these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-
six years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Kngines,
and several classes or sizes of each kind. Particuhir atten •

tion paid to the s'renirth of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining infnrmatinn enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-
my and durability, they will compare favorably with those

of any other kind i n use. We'alSo furnish to order Wheels
Axles. Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
ring)-. Composition Castings for Bearings'; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Bolter Woik; and every article

to lertainiug to the repair or renewal of Locjiuotivv Ju «

jfesu 419 y

C ONTBACTS for Kailsata fixed price, or on com
•Mission. delivered at an Kngllsh port. or at a por
United States, witlbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHON,
Tjol 10 VVal Broadway .New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNEK,
SUCCESSOR TO'

'McDAKEL & HORNER,

UQCOMOWk & RAILROAD

CAR, SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera Ilouse, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANC1I OFFICES:

Louisville.Ky.,
Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis. Tnd.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton. 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewintr Mnchine.with
importantimprovements. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a hood, LOw-pbicbd Family
Machine, have introduced n neic style, wnrkinc upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished. at-

Fifiy-Five Hollars.
The elegance, speed ,noiselessness and simplicity of the

Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
boti) sides, impossible to ravel. and leaving no chain or
rldire on the underside. the economy nf thread, nnd adap-
tability to the thickest n <" thtnesl fabrics, have rendered this
the most successlul and popular Family SewiDg Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices-and

give instructions free of charge, to enable purchasers to
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, hind, and
tuck.al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

JPr*S.end °rcall fora circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
febie. WM. SUMNER <k CO.

WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHiiD AND FLAT.

CORBUG ATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstructions lor applying them, (live us your orders at
No. liU VVestThird Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

'

Sot.S. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. cV CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COKNSK FIFTH >ND RACE,

Cincinnati Ohio.

Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,
Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. Impairing attended to.

;

H TtmoiJKLL, L JAMES FOSTKE.Ji.

Street and Otiier Kailroad Iron.

YFOOD. MOKRELT, & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co,
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A2.4.ro.G.

" FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
JIA^FFACTCTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Rodi

Bar of all Sizes.
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

LewistoAYD, Mitl'Iin Co., Penn.

JOH\ A. WRIGHT, Sup
4 t

This Iron is allmade from best Juniatacold-bJast cha »

coal Pip Iron, refined with Cltarcoal in the old-fashion
Forjre Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
lsjjonductedat onr own Works June?.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEMiCTADY, N. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State. p"=se=s superior
facilities for forwarding their work t> any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHX EI,T,IS, President,WALTER McQIEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRQttWORKsi
ESTABLISHED 1821.

31OK USS, TASKER & CO.,

KAJfOPACYCKBRS OF

Lap-Welded American Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines— from IJ4 lo 1U inches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

"Wrought Iron "Welded Tunes—from Hi^ch to
8 incUes inside diameter, with screw autl socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especial' for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—.* to 24 inche
diameter, and brunches .for same. &.o.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
ETEPIIfcN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKKR, JR.,

HY. O- MORRIS.

CII&8. WHEELER,
S. P. 'I. TASKER,

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE. RECORD AXD COPIIXG

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANDFACTCRED Bl

JAMES J. BUTI^a, ASENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCon;4B *rce-

EIHCWHATli G.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrw
for the South and West. For sale t>y l,O0i>lea<iing a ,

et uud Morobauts of the Sostli am] 'Test.
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E. D MANSFIELD
9. WHIGHTSON, Editors

OINO INN ATI:
THURSDAY, PKBRCART IS, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORmKG,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No.167 Walnut Street.

SDBSCR1PTMS—%% PcrAnnum,in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square is the space occupied by tenlinea of Nonpareil.

Qr.e square,single insertion Si 0(1
* " per month, , 3 00

* l " six months, 12 00
** " perannum 2000
14 column, singleinscrtion, 5 00

'* per month, 1 00
11 *' six months, 40 01)
** ** per annum, 80 00
** pnge,single insertion, 15 00
" lk per month, 25 00

11 six months, 3 10 00
perannum 200 00

Cards not exceeding four lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers orderthe discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to aend them untilall
Arrearagesare paid.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
f rom tfyc office to which they are directed, they are held re-
ponsibleuntiltheyhavesettledthe billsand ordered them

Uisconttnucd

.

If subscribcrsmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nuhlisher,andthenewspapers are sentto the formerdirec-
tion, they are held responsible.

Subscriptions andcommunicationsaddreSBedto
WRTGIITSON & CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

LittUMiami—
Depart. Arrive.

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 9.20 P. M.
Mall and Express 8.?o a. M. 6 2ii P. M
Colombo* Accommodation .... 4 on p.m. 11.05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6.00 9* M. 8.05 A.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton dt Dayton—
Cin.& Chicago Air Line 8.00 A. M. 8.50 P.M.
Dayton & Sandusky 7 on A M. 5.45 P. M
Daytowec Toledo 7.00 A.M. 11.40 P.M.
l»;tyton Accommodation 3.15 P. M. 1.30 P. M.
Diivt^n, Lima, Toledo & Hunt><-

Tllle 5.2" P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Cln. & Chicago Airline Exp.. 7. (in p.m. 8. in A.M.
Hamilton Acommodntion 7.00 P. M. f,,5n a. M.
Eastern Night Kxpress 10.00 p. M. 7.10 A. M.
Sin<?nAfr/, DaytonA Cincinnati—
Mornin,' Kxpr"4>, 7.00 A. M. 6.45 P. M.
DellefonUinc Accommodation.. 5.*0 P. M. 10.55 A. M.
Marietta d- Cincinnati—
Mall 7.45 A. M. 5.35 P. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M. 9.55 A.M.
Oh io ,fc JltJisissippi—
Mall r, 15 A. M. I-'.OO p. M.
Express 7.10 P. M. 7.20 A. M.
Jn iianapolifdt Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A. M. 12.20 A. M.
Chicnjro Kxpre&s 5.00 P.M. 10.40 A.M.
Dayton d> Mtcktgmn—
T iledo, Detroli & Chicago Exp. 7. no a. M. 11.40 P. M.

fc.Co ' 1 S.9D r. M. J0.55 A. M.
Cincinnati .f- C-'iica-jn Air Line-
Mul *nd Exprcs* H.l'O A. M. 8.50 P. M.
Night Expre-.* 7.00 P.M. 8.10 A.M.
Cincinnati, Wilmington andZant*tille—
Moroin_- Bxpreu B.30 A. M. 6 45 P. M.
Acrommodition 0.00 P.M. 8 20A.M.
;

. it v Ontrat— (Cltj

PlrrtTmlD 6.45 A. M. 10.3; a. M.
Second Train 4 10 P M 0,30 P. M.
The trains. >>n the Little Miami, and Cincinnati, Humllton

& Dayton. Marietta & Cioolnnatl, arid Cincinnu;, Wll-
mlneton & Zanesville llond*. nre run by Columb u, which
ii 7 mimiie? faster than Cincinottti time.

Trains on the Otdo ic Mlt*1aatppl, andtiidlanapolis ic

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Vincennce lime, which is 1U
minutes slower than Otncinaali lime.

BEET E00T SUGAR.

The question of manufacturing sugar for

domestic purposes from the beet root is by no

means a new one in this country. The sub-

ject was fully agitated many years ago, and

much attention paid to it. But, the competi-

tion of Southern sugar cane in its best days of

prosperity was too severe, and the infant busi-

ness never'proceeded beyond an experiment.

The present high prices of the Southern cane

sugar affords a fine margin for experimenting

in beet root sugar.

In Europe the subject was first introduced

a little over a century ago. In 1747 Mr. Morg-

graf, the director of the royal apothecary at

Berlin, published a small work on the manu-

facture of this sugar. But it appears to have

attracted but little attention at the time. In

the year 1800 another work on the same sub-

ject appeared from the pen of Mr. F. C. Ac-

hard, in Prussia. This was more successful

than the previous effort of Morggraf, and the

King of Prussia placed an estate at the dis-

posal of Aehard, for the purpose of experi-

menting in the production of the beet sugar.

The experiments of Aehard were, however,

but partially successful, as but two or three

per cent of sugar could be extracted from the

beet. The subject, however, was fairly intro-

duced, and much attention was paid to it. In

1809 one manufactory at Augsburg produced

20,000 pounds, while numerous other factories

in other parts of Germany produced smaller

amounts.

During the wars of Napoleon, sugar became

very scarce in France, and at one time reach-

ed the enormous price of six francs per pound.

To mitigate this evil, the Emperor offered a

reward of 1,000,000 francs to any one who
would discover a satisfactory method of mak-

ing sugar from an indigenous plant. With

this inducement as a spur to enterprise,

numerous manufactories sprung up, and in

1S10 we find there were 200 sugar manufac-

tories in France, which produced an aggre-

gate of 2,000,000 pounds of sugar. From this

period the manufacture has been gradually

extending and improving as experience sug-

gested changes for the better. In the year

1 P28 there were fifty-eight beet sugar manu-

factories, while in 1835 these had increased to

310, and in 1837 to 542. The total production

at this time amounts to 90,000,000 pounds per

annum. In 1851 the number of manufacto-

ries had been reduced to 304; but the total

production had increased to 147,000,000 lbs.,

or about half of the consumption of the whole

kingdom. In 1853 the total production was

165,680,790 pounds.

During this period the production of the

German States had also largely increased. In

1848 it amounted to 52,000,000 pounds. In

1849 it reached 08,000,000. In 185186,000,-

000 pounds, and in 185G it amounted to 1G0,-

000,000 pounds.

The experience in Europe has been, that

large establishments were much more remu-
nerative than smaller ones. In the course of
the development of the business, and by im-
provements in the appliances for extracting

the saccharine matter, the per centage of
sugar obtained has been increased from two
to three per cent, as it was in 1800, to eight
to twelve per cent, as the average of the pres-

ent time. In 1861 the product of France alone
was 148,000 tons. That of Belgium 18,000
tons, and the aggregate for Europe was esti-

mated at about 200,000 tons ; which at the

rate of ten cents per pound would be worth
over $40,000,000. France has made herself

entirely independent of foreign countries for

this luxury, now almost a necessity of life.

The experiment has been successfully tried

in Ohio, and under the present high prices of
foreign and domestic cane sugars we look for

the establishment of a permanent business in

this .branch of agriculture in the North. If

the business once becomes established, and a
little experience obtained in the management
of the manufacture, it will become a perma-

nent thing. It is estimated that an acre of

fair land will yield fifteen to twenty-five tons

of beets, which can be cultivated for a cost of

about one dollar per ton. The per centage of

saccharine matter is from nine to fifteen per

cent. Assuming the average of twelve per

cent to be correct, we then have for the pro-

duct of one acre of land twelve per cent of

say 20 tons of beets, or 2 4-10 tons of sugar

at $200 per ton, or a total of §480—a sum
which affords ample margin for mistakes in

experimenting on the subject.

Our readers will find, by reference to our

files, in our issue of January 1st, 1863, a very

interesting article by Prof. J. H. Klippart,

Sec'y of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture,

detailing the results of the culture of ten acres

of the sugar beet in Licking county, Ohio. It

would seem by this experiment that by proper

culture in our climate, and with moderate soil,

a much larger product can be obtained than

we have here estimated. For the details of

the culture and manufacture, we would refer

to the previous article.

In Europe, lands suited to the culture of the

sugar beet rent at from $20 to $35 per acre,

while in this country better lands can be

bought for less than half this sum ; and the

crop is peculiarly adapted to our climate. We
pay now nearly $40,000,000 per annum to

foreign countries for sugar alone. At the

present high rates of foreign exchange, this

amounts actually to $60,000,000 of expendi-

ture at home. It will therefore be a great de-

sideratum to produce on our own soil all the

sugar which we consume.

The earnings of the Hudson River Rail-

road for the month of January were :

iSr,3

leos
• •S-I.W.053 06
. . 307,330 18

. .8151,622 88
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PACIFIC R. R.-ITS GAUGE.

We noticed in our last issue, that the Pres-

ident of the United Stales, in conformity with

the discretionary power, conferred upon him

by act of Congress, had established five feet

as the gauge of the Pacific Railroad, to be

built under the act of Congress. And we sta-

ted then our conviction that he had acted un-

wisely. We notice that most of our coterupo-

raries agree with us in opinion. We have

seen as yet but one dissenting voice. The

Railway Times of Boston says: "President

Lincoln has decided that the gauge of the Pa-

cific Railway shall be five feet; and in so do-

ing we believe he has adopted the best pos-

sible width for the great national road; a

width which is mechanically more desirable

than any other." The editor subseqnently re-

marks ; "It would be better, in our opinion,

if the gauge was to be fitted to any existing

roads, to make it that of the larger part of the

railways in this country; i. e.^4 feet 8£ inches,

since such width is found ample for the larg-

est traffic and for the heaviest engines." He
afterwards remarks " uniformity in gauge,

we believe would be productive of immense

economy, in both the manufacture and opera-

tion of railways." Exactly so. The editor of

the Times has expressed the whole gist of the

argument in favor of making the great Pacific

Railroad 4 feet 8 J inch gauge. It would then

be uniform with by far the greater portion of

the railroads of the country, and that gauge

is found quite sufficient for the heaviest traffic

aad by far more economical thau any other.

The Pacific Railroad is to be built by Na-

tional credit, on the plea, and we think very

justly and wisely so, that this great highway

is a national necessity; a necessity not only

in times of peace for social and business in-

tercourse of the country, but pre-eminently a

necessity in times of war, for the speedy and safe

transportation of our armies from one portion to

another of the great American Natiou. Can

such an end be accomplished by making a

break of gauge as well as it could be by accom-

modating the gauge to that of the leading

lines of the country? Suppose it necessary

to move an army of 100,000 men with great

rapidity from California to Washington City.

Will such a movement be facilitated by a

break of gauge? Or suppose it to be neces-

sary to send 100,COO men to the Pacific coast

to repel a foreign invasion, would not such a

movement be greatly facilitated if we could

take half the equipment of the leading Atlan-

lantic lines and send one enormous train forty

or fifty miles in length, if need be, away across

the continent.

The authorities of the Rebel States have

found the advantages of a uniform gauge, in

the rapid movement of troops from one part of

Rebeldom to another. The railroads of the South

are all of the standard gauge of five. feet. The

equipment of every railroad in the South can

be _accommulated at one spot, and a military

movement executed with a celerity that often

astonishes and appalls the Natioal authorities.

Is Burnside driven back at Fredericksburg

and unfitted for a forward movement for a

time, we find the Rebel army shot with

lightning speed to Tennessee or Vicksburg,

with as much ease and comfort as though it

were but a question to change the camp
ground a mile or two. While, if the National

troops are to be moved, we are limited to the

capacity of the equipment of each section of

the line over which they are to go.

With the experience of the past two years,

calling loudly for a uniformity of gauge, we

cannot but wonder that the President has

adopted a gauge that accommodates nobody

and connects with no road now made or mak-

ing towards the terminus of the great Pacific

highway. It is true the railroads of the

South are of the uniform gauge of five feet.

But those roads do not connect with the Paci-

fic Railroad, and if they did, they would lead

from, and not to, the great commercial centres

of the country. We cannot believe that the

President of the United States could have

been induced to adopt the five feet gauge from

motives of consideration for these roads, for

they did not ask any consideration at his

hands. It is true also that it would be an im-

mense advantage to the single broad gauge

line which will extend from St. Louis to New
York, to procure the adoption of the broad

gauge on the Pacifie Railroad. But the con-

sideration that should have influenced the

President in his selection of a gauge should

have been the good of the country, and the

adaptation of this great national enterprise to

this end. And in seeking to do his duty in

this very important matter, we think the fact

that the narrow gauge is the leading gauge of

the country, and would in case of necessity

afiord the greatest facilities for rapid transit,

should have been paramount to all other con-

siderations. Mr. Lincoln should not have al-

lowed himself to be driven from a plain duty

for fear that the majority should be better

accommodated than the minority; or in other

words, that the narrow gauge lines should ob-

tain some business advantage over the single

broad gauge line.

We trust the matter may yet be reconsidered.

As with this break of gauge we deem one

half at least of the advantages of the Pacific

Railroad wholly and irretrievably lost.

The Rock Island Road earned the fourth

week in January

:

1862 $07,137
1863 35,863

Increase S8.67G
and foi- the month an increase of. 33,707

The figures of the Illinois Central Railroad

for January are as follows. The traffic shows

an increase of about $60,000.

Traffic $265,000
Land sales.... 138,000
Cash collections 72,000

SANDUSKY, MANSFIELD AND NEW-
ARK R. R.

We are in receipt of the seventh annual re-

port of this company, made to the stoekhold-*

ers at their meeting January 21st. The fiscal

year ends Dec. 31st. The earnings for the

year have been as follows:

From passenjers 390,851 03
" fwht 132.471 3S
" mail and express 16,07326

Total $239,395 07

EXPENSES.

Track repairs $51.138 37
Train expenses 50.074 29
Station expenses 17,y74 38
Oil, fuel, etc 13I&3809
Shops 2,135 i:8

Salaries, stationery and sundries.. 17.09; 38

Total expenses $156,407 19

B-il.Net 86J.9B6 48
Gross earnings, 18C2 $239.3!>5 67

1861 171,71193

Increase 807,683 69
Expenses, IM2 $156,407 19

MI 134.101 75

Increase $22.303 44

The above summary shows that while the

gross income has increased nearly 40 per cent,

the expenses have only increased 16 per cent.

Net earnings for 1>62 $82,988 13
". ' 1801 37,6)023

Net gain $15,378 25

The income for 1862, both gross and net,

is the largest realized by the company since

1856.

This gratifying increase in your business is

mainly attributable to the liberal wheat crop

of 1862. With an equally good crop the pre-

sent year, we believe your earnings will show

a handsome increase over those of the past

year.

While the aggregate earnings of 1862 ex-

ceed those of 1861, §67,683 69, the sum of

$57,489 20 or 85 ner cent of it, was gained in

the last half of the year. It is believed that a

large share of the last wheat crop still remains

with the farmers, and we look forward to a

gratifying increase in our traffic ihe ensuing

Spring, over the corresponding period of last

year.

The road has been maintained in good or-

der the past year. It will be seen that 141

tons of new rails have been purchased and

laid in the track; also, 100 tons of re-rolled

rails, 16,000 lbs of spikes and 8,279 new chairs

have been used,. and 2,412 rails repaired.

Important alterations and improvements

have been made in side-tracks, water stations,

wood houses etc., at various points on the

road.

The bridges, cnlverts, masonry and "pro-

tection," have received proper care, and 11

J

miles of additional track ballasted during the

year.

Our locomotive engines have received care-

ful attention, and this department is in satis-

factory condition. We have built one passen-

ger car, twentyseven superior grain and mer-

chandise cars, and eight small cars for repairs

and ditching. We have also purchased and
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received during the year, two hundred and

eighty-eight new car wheels. The estimate

for the present year embraces twenty new box

cars, one passenger car, and ten stock, coal,

and platform cars; this may be increased or

diminished as our wants may indicate.

The total mileage of all trains has been

214,404 miles, at a cost of 71 95-100 cents per

mile; repairs of locomotives 4 8-10 cents per

mile run. Cost of fuel per mile run G 8-100

cents.

The largely enhanced cost of labor, and all

materials required in the maintenance of rail-

roads and railroad equipment, will increase

our operating expenses the current year.

The Directors at their April meeting, direc-

ted your Treasurer to pay the balance of the

original issue of "Domestic Bonds" falling

due July 25, 1850, and at their October meet-

ing, he was further instructed to pay the same

class of bonds that had matured July 25, 18G0

and 1861. Notice was accordingly given to

the holders as far as they were known to him,

to present their bonds for payment, and, as

will appear from his report, the sum of $61,-

550 has been redeemed within the year end-

ing December 31st, 18G2. Of these bonds

there remain outstanding and upaid, at this

date, the sum of §2,900. The Treasurer has

been instructed to issue public notice in a

daily newspaper, requiring the presentation

of these bonds for payment, before 1st day of

February next, and that interest on them will

cease at that date.

We congratulate the stockholders on our re-

lease from this long standing obligation
; we

likewise take the occasion to express our

grateful satisfaction for the patient forbear-

ance exercised by the holders of these bonds.

Of the new series of domestic bonds, issued

under a decree of court on final settlement

with the receiver of the old company, amount-

ing in all to $20,000, the board have to state

that they were payable in instalments of $5,-

000 each, maturing in April and October,

1862 and 1863. It will be seen that two in-

stalments ($10,000) have already matured,

and the balance matures this year.

When this small sum slmll have been paid,

the company will stand charged with no other

indebtedness but its mortgage bonds. The
holders of these mortgage securities may now
look forward to an early receipt of their inter-

est regularly, either in whole or in part. A
moderate increase over the business of 18G2

will enable us to pay a full year's interest,

and the proapecta now strongly indicate that

increase.

The repairs and improvements of the road

for the year 1862 are as follows:

New cross ties u led during the year, 37,771
;

rches of masonry have been built at

illo and other points.

Now iron used d urine; the V'-iir 141 tons
Olil Iron re rulled during the year
T mil ipikM UMd
Wrought iron ehihjn
Cast do. di

T rails repaired

.Hid

.8.1179

..SOU

-',412

A new side track 1,126 feet in length, has

been built on Lexington grade, and the side

track at Hunt's Mill has been lengthened 482

feet, and a switch placed at the north end.

The side tracks at Mount Vernon, Independ-

ence and Shelby have been improved by using

about 32 tors of T rail in place of strap rail

removed. There is now on hand 102 tons of

T rail that can not be repaired, and we have

also 14 tons of strap rail not in use. The

road between Ankeneylown and Independ-

ence and 5} miles between Mansfield and

Shelby, 11$ miles in all, have been thoroughly

graveled, aud a large quantity of new ties

used on that part of the track. A new bridge

of one span, 66 feet in length, has been built

over the Black Fork Creek, north of Shelby,

and eleven small bridges at different points,

of an aggregate length of 396 feet. Twenty-

three cattle-guards and small culverts have

been rebuilt between Shelby and Ankeney-

town. The engine house at Newark has been

thoroughly repaired, the bridge north of Fred-

ericktown has been covered, the How's truss

bridge spanning the Licking creek, north of

Louisville, has been protected by placing tin

roofs over the cords, both above and below.

The freight and passenger platforms at Belle-

ville and Plymouth have been built entirely

new. A new wood hou3e has been built at

Centerville 192 feet in length. The wood
houses at Havana, Pontiac and Huron Junc-

tion have been repaired. A new and substan-

tial cribbing has been built from the cribbing

east of the engine house at Huron, extending

to the mainland, a distance of 125 feet, and

from the grain house east, to the foot bridge

leading to the light house, 215 feet. The I

docking surrounding the grain house at San-

dusky has been completed, and new sills have

been put under the house. The engine house

at Sandusky has been almost entirely rebuilt

inside. A new, self-supplying water station

has been built at Lexington grade, and is one

of the best on the road.

Aoiount of wood on hand January 1st, 1862.
Bought during the year

Total

Used during the year.

.3,000 cords.

.0,432 "

10,032

7,441

On hand Jan. 1st, 1S63 2,591

Cars built during the year are as follows:

1 passenger car.

4 iiand cars.

27 box cars.

4 ditching cars,

Number of car3 on the road, January 1st,

18G3:
10 passenger cars.

7-1 box grain cars.

41 nlatfolm anil coat ears.

2-J band cars.

12 stock cars.

5 baggage cars.

i iodise cars.
4 lime cars.

19 ditching cars,

i I rank c

There will be required 35,000 new cross ties

200 tons of new T rail, and 11,650 new chairs,

8 tons of T rail spikes, and 150 tons of old T
rail re-rolled, with what can be repaired, to

maintain the road in good running order dur-

ing tho present year.

Four hundred perches of masonry should be

built at different points. Eleven new bridges

of an aggregate length of 450 feet, will be re-

quired to keep the bridges perfectly secure.

The road between Shelby and Plymouth, and

between New Haven and Centerville, should

be graveled early in the season. A new wa-

ter house should be built one mile north of

Mansfield, and the water houses at Independ-

ence and at Huron Junction should be thor-

oughly repaired.

The following are the disbursements of the

company for the year:

Domestic bonds redemption . $61" " interest Coupon 1
" " "overdue" 4

Taxes for 186 1 5,

Interest and exchange
Real estate

Fencing road -

Internal Kevenue tax
Old accouts vs. stations charged to profit and

loss
,

Expenses
Cash on hand Dec. 31.

1

,.159

. II

,550 00
313 76
,522 21
,21)9 42
32 32
50 01)

90 37
939 96

,049 61
,005 58
,299 (J8

$245,782 4U

The general statement of the company is as

follows

:

Railway property $2,309,4)8 95
Coupon interest account, first mortgage
honds 121,65U31

Coupon interest account, first mortgage honds
"funded" 105,509 78

Coupon interest account, domestic honds. ... 22,346 76
Interest domestic bonds, over due . 11,14115
Freight department, due from stations 8,227 29
Ticket dep't, due from gov't for military trans-

portation 3,901 55
United States for^transportation of freight 1,219 55
Individual accounts 63 14
Expense account, 1803, stock on hand 13,45926
Cash in treasury 11,299 08

$2,008,230 72

CONTRA CR.

Capital stock issued $806.
" due Receiver 42

Bond account, first mortgage 1,29U,
" domestic bonds 3,

" " "New series" 20,
Bills payable

fc special "funded coupons" 105,
Paymaster's department 6
U.S. Mail Dep't
Freight suspense account
Individual accounts......... 6
Profit and loss 320

520 19
,250 00
,(MI 00
,800 00
,01111 00
108 06
5U9 78
,301 30
2s5 44
276 03
010 10
515 22

32,008,236 72

The officers of the company for the ensuing-

year are as follows

:

Directors:—Wm. Durbin, Sandusky, Ohio;

Wm. P. Chapman, Sandusky, Ohio; John, W.
Sprague, Huron, Ohio; Samuel M. Robinson,

Plymouth, Ohio; Robert McComb, Mansfield,

Ohio; H. P. Warden Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Jas.

F. Woodbridge, Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Jerome
Buckingham, Newark, Ohio; James Lyon, He-
bron, Ohio.

Wm. Durbin, Pres't. and Supt. ; John W.
Sprague, Sect/. ; Wm. P. Chapman, Treas.

;

Alex. H. Barber, Gen, Ticket and Frl. Agt.;

James II. Stewart. Asst. Supt. ; Thos. Hogg,

Master Mechanic.

The following are the earnings of the Ga-

lena and Chicago Railroad Company for the

fourth week in January :

1-02...

18(13...

.$37,030 0o

. 39,277 Otl

Increase §2,247 01)

The month shows a gain of $20,000.
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The year 1862 will long be remembered in

the history of railroads as one of unexampled

prosperity. When the Railroad Record, in

the beginning of the civil war, predicted ex-

actly the state of things that has occurred,

many were the doubts and disbeliefs of its

readers. But time has passed, and the croak-

ers have been convinced, by actual facts, that

our opinions, then expresed in opposition to

the universal fears of our cotemporaries, were

correct. The railroads of the loyal States

have been prosperous ; and none more so than

the Pennsylvania R. R. The following are

the earnings of this line for 1862 :

EARNINGS.

*From passengers, 1st class 81,684,433 85

From emigrants 40,958 35
8

1 ,731 ,302 an

TJ. S.tronps 379,393 21

XI. K. mail 74,773 43

Dxpresses under contract $75,lC-'l 00

Extra express freight 71,731 90
140 851 %

Freight 7,008,4 19 85

Miscellaneous sources 303.460 31

Total earnings §10,304,290 90

The cost of operation for the year was as

follows

:

EXPENSES.

For conducting transportation. .81,313.137 17

New buildings and extensions. .. 7,322 01
31,320,459 18

Motive power 81,430,005 09

New tools and machinery 14,409 33

New locomotives added to stock 378,9311 95
1,824,005 37

Maintenance of road 81,004,022 53

Hew second track and siding... 341.039 14
1,345,90107

Maintenance of cars $387,255 07

Mew cars added to slock 480,077 06
867,332 13

General expenses 73,313 04

Total $5,431,072 59

leaving for net earnings, 84,873,218 37.

The gross revenues of the linej this year

are equal to 28,783 per mile of road (358

miles,) and exceed, in the aggregate, those of

1861, $3,004,290 01. This.is made up by an

ncrease of $325,373 79 for passengers and

emigrants; of $234,235 07 for troops; $2,-

270,394 29 for general freights, and $174,286-

86 for express and miscellaneous freights.

The whole number of passengers carried over

the road during the year was 1,143,418,

averaging a distance of 72J miles for each

passenger. The number of tons of freight

moved (including 164,503 tuns of fuel and

other materials transported for the company)

was 2,223,051, embracing 835,146 tuns of coal.

The increase in the coal traffic is 130,392 tuns,

and the whole tunnage of the line over that

of the last year, 602,575 tuns.

The following are the earnings of the Penn-

sylvania R. R. for the past five years :

EARNINES.

1858 $5,185,330 61

1859 5,302,355 28

I860 5,932,701 4L
1801 6.513,72046
1802.. 10,304,290 98

It will thus be seen that while there has

been a constant increase in the earnings of

the road during the whole period, the past

year has outstripped all previous ones in the

ratio of increase, and has given the road

enormous net income. The President in his

report thus alludes to a very important enter"

prise:

Since your last annual meeting, legislation

has been obtained from Congress, and from

Virginia, authorizing the extension of the

Pittsburgh and Steubenville Railroad across

Brooke county, in the State of Virginia, and

the Ohio river. The work of constructing the

road and its bridges has been vigorously com-

menced, and will be steadily prosecuted to

completion. When finished and connected

with our road, it will give us a line from Pitts-

burgh to Cincinnati 24 miles shorter than any

existing route, and free from the vexatious

interruptions which have heretofore prevented

the full development of our south-western

passenger traffic. The completion of this line

will also enable the Steubenville and Indiana

Railroad Company to provide the means to

meet the annual interest upon its bouds guar-

anteed by this company, which have for

several years been a tax upon its revenue.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN & NORTH-
ERN INDIANA R. R.

The annual report of this company, made

to the State authorities of the State of Michi-

gan, gives the condition of the consolidated

companies, Dec. 1, 18G2.

The length of roads and branches of these

companies in operation in the States of Mich-

igan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois is 441 miles
;

beside which they operate the leased lines of

the Eric and Kalamazoo Railroad, and of the

Detroit, Monroe and Toledo Railroad, and use

in common with the Detroit, and Milwaukee

Railroad Company, three miles of their track

at the Detroit terminus; in all eighty-five

miles additional.

The total cost of construction of the con-

solidated lines was $13,610,404 80, of which

$9,018,200 was paid up capital stock. The

funded debt is $9,G0S,063, and includes $791,-

563 of the Detroit, Monroe and Toledo Rail-

road bonds, and $236,000 Erie and Kalamazoo

Railroad bonds. The whole floating debt of

theconapany is $424,116 16. Of the loans of

the company $7,653,000 were made for the

purpose of constructing the roads of the con-

solidated companies.

The following are the earnings of the com-

pany for the year

:

EARNINGS.

Receipts from Freight 81,600.937 54

From passengers 796,378 49

From all other sources on operating account. 92, 1 39 27

Total S2,479,455 30

The expenditures for the year were

:

EXPENDITURES.

For repairs of road $329,678 56

Repairs of engines and cars 200.360 0>>

Other operating expenses 071.049 3G

Expenditures for construction 14,594 21

Total SI.216,282 19

The number of engines used by the com

pany is S3, passenger cars S2, freight cars 1,-

160, other cars 51. The number of through
passengers was 61,749; of the way passengers

298,173J. Average number of men employed
last year, about 1,750. The number of miles

run by passenger trains was 695,001 ; by
freight trains 1,144,037; by other trains 184,-

355.

It is understood that the floating debt will

all be extinguished before the annual meeting

of the company. And we believe it is also

claimed that a small dividend will be paid to

the preferred stockholders.

-o*.

STEALING BAGGAGE.

A continuous and systematic course of bag-

gage stealing has been practiced for some time

past on the Hudson River Railroad. Many
an unsuspecting traveller, relying upon bi3

baggage checks, has been coolly informed by

the baggage master that there were no such

pieces of baggage on the train as his checks

called for.

The thieves did up the business very adroit-

ly, for although the officers of the road have

been aware, for over a year past, of the fact

that much baggage was constantly changing,

they have so far succeeded in detecting but

one of the guilty parties. The depredations

have of late been so frequent and serious that

the company determined to make an effort to

discover the thieves, and accordingly two bag-

gage masters, one brakeman, and two express

men were arrested by the police of the twen-

tieth precinct, at the Thirteenth street depot

of the Hudson River Railroad, Xew York, on

suspicion of being concerned in some way

with the robbery of a large number of trunks

and other goods from the baggage depart,

ment of the road, and locked up in the twen-

tieth precinct station-house. This did not

seem to have the desired effect, for after these

arrests other trunks were missing. Finally, a

young man named Shear, who has been in the

habit of riding up and down the road for the

last year, and who has been employed to de-

liver bundles of newspapers at the -various

stations along the line for his uncle, L. N.

Shear, news agent, was arrested, having been

caught in the act. *ft appears that for^he last

twelve months he, having "the run of the

cars," became thoroughly familiar with the

baggage department, and was in the habit of

stealing sets of checks from the string of the

baggage-master ; that he would then go into

the baggage-car, take the checks off the trunks

and packages for which the owners had the

duplicates, put on a new check, the duplicate

of which he put in his pocket and gave to some,

at present, unknown confederates, who would

then go and receive the checked baggage,

leavinor the real owners, in a large number of

cases, with duplicates in their possession, for

which, when presented, the baggage masters

could find no corresponding cheeks on their

baa-a-a^e. The employees on the road who
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had been arrested were tak en before justice

Quackenbush, at the Jefferson Market Police

Court, and held to bail ; but young Shear was

retained at the station-house, in the hope that,

meantime, the officers might succeed in find-

ing the gang with whom it is supposed he was

working. After being in the station-house

but a few days, Shear also obtained " the run

of the station-house," took his coat off, rolled

lip his shirt-sleeves, as if to wash himself, bid

the sergeant in charge " good bye," and ab-

sconded, since which time he has not been

seen.

The stupidity which has allowed the escape

of the guilty man, in this instance, is only

equalled by that which allowed such a crime

as open robbery to be carried on for the whole

past year. We trust that at last a stop will be

put to this system of depredation on travel-

lers.

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN
R. R.

This road is making rapid progress, and is

to be pushed forward vigorously. It is now

completed to Akron, in this State. The Mead-

ville Republican gives the following notice

of the progress of the work :

The eastern terminus of the road is at Sal-

amanca, 416 miles from the city of New York,

where it forms a junction wiih the Erie Rail-

way. The route is thence westward, through

Jamestown, N. Y., Meadville and West Green-

ville, Penn., Warren, Ravenna, Akron, Mil-

lersburg, Gallion and Marion to Dayton, 0.,

sixty miles east of Cincinnati, by which it will

connect with the St. Louis road forming in

the whole a line of 1,200 miles, of a continu-

ous six foot gauge.

The work on this road was commenced in

May, 1860, and was finished to Corry, sixty

milrs from Salamanca, by May, 1861. At this

point work was suspended until the Spring of

1862, when it was again resumed; and in

some nine months after we are permitted to

record its completion to Akron, a distance

of 1 10 miles from Corry, and 201 miles from

the Junction with the Erie Railway. But this

is not all, for within the same period a branch

has been extended from Corry to Titusville. a

distance of 26 j miles. When the natureof the

country through which the road passes is con-

sidered, we believe the work accomplished by

this company since operations were resumed

hist spring, has uo parallel in the history of

railroads in this country. The cost is estima-

ted at $17,000 per mile, including the rolling

stock.

At Akron will be the centre of a great wheat

and cattle region, and the point of tranship-

ment from the Ohio Canal by which the 40

miles of roundabout water communication will

be saved. Again at Mansfield, 65 miles from

Akron, a connection is secured with the Pitts-

burgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railway, form-

ing the quickest route with only one change

between New York and Chicago, and so Galla"

tin fourteen miles west with the Bellfontaine

and Indiana, and the Cleveland and Cincin-

nati, both important lines, and thus unavoid-

ably becoming leaders of the Atlantic and

Great Western. In its continuation at Day-

ton, it joins the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day-

ton line, which is to widen its guage and unite.

Indeed, after passing the meridian of Cleve-

land, it cuts at various angles more than a

dozen great lines of railways tending north-

wardly and southwardly, offering them the

easiest grades and most direct routes to New-

York.

A branch to Franklin will be completed by

July next, and also one of the coal fields at

Sharon, Mercer county, at the same time. The

former will find a heavy demand made upon

it by shippers of oil, as the branch now run-

ning from Corry to Titusville has. And the

increased shipments of coal as exhibited by

the returns made from the coal fields of Mer-

cer county, show the importance that must be

attached to this branch of business.

All the country through which the road

passes is populous and fertile, rich in the pro-

ducts of the fields, the forests and mines ; and

there cannot be a doubt that it will be of great

benefit to the country, as well as a profitable

investment to the stockholders.

The work on the road west of Akron will

be continued in the spring, by the present con-

tractor, James McHenry, Esq., for the Ohio

Company, and completed through to Dayton

within the year.

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

The London Engineer has some very inter-

esting remarks on the construction of rail-

ways and the machinery used on them, sug-

gested by the experience of the past. The
Engineer says :

Independently of the annual repairs upon
a railway, which arise from the casual frac-

ture and failure of the road structure, the
rails and other iron work of the road are sub-

ject to a gradual and slow but not insensible

wear and tear, arising from the continual mo-
tion of the vehicles upon the road. Not one
of these vehicles passes over a rail without
detaching from its surface more or less of the

metal which composes it; and when the enor-

mous nnmher of these vehicles which pass
over a railway in active traffic is considered,
the wonder will be not that the rails are sub-
ject to wear, but that their durability is as
great as it proves to be. Yet strange to say,

the prevalent opinion, countenanced and sup-
ported by the most eminent practical engi-
neers, was, until a late period, that the dura-
tion of a railroad was secular, and that the
wear and tear of the rails was so utterly in-

sensible, that for all practical, financial, and
economical purposes, it might be totally dis-

regarded. Tims, it was said that the rails of
a properly laid line would last from one hun-
dred to one hundred and lifty years. Such
statements are examples of how small value
are opinions of practical men not based upon
their own immediate experience.

The only sure ground on which to calculate

the average duration of the life of the rails

would be from a careful record of the effects

observed on railways under traffic for periods

of time of sufficient length; but for this we
should possess more extended experience
than railways have yet furnished.

The modern railway may be dated from the
opening of the Liverpool and Manchester line

in 1830. Its duration, consequently, has not
yet covered a space of twenty years. Unless, <

therefore, the average life of the rails were
less than twenty years we could not determine
as yet its duration from the immediate results

of experience. No rails, in fine, have yet liv-

ed out their natural lives.

In the absence, however, of the direct evi-

dence of experience, we may reason from an-
alogy.

If, for example, the rails originally laid

down on some of the lines first brought into

operation be taken up and weighed, t'leir

weight having been accurately ascertained at
the time they were laid, their loss of weight
might be determined. The traffic which has
passed over them might also be ascertained.

The cause and effect would thus be brought
into immediate juxtaposition, and we should
pessess data, by which the wear and tear of a
rail, produced by a given amount of traffic

passing over it, might be known. This being
determined, the only question remaining
would be, what loss of weight a rail must sus-

tain before it would be necessary to replace it

by a new one.

The circumstances attending the construc-
tion and operation of the railways hitherto es-

tablished have, however, thrown great difficul-

ties in the way of such an inquiry. When
the railways were first projected, the amount
of traffic which they were destined to bear
was not foreseen

;
still less was it known with

what speed such traffic must be carried, or by
what description or weight of engine it should
be propelled. Nevertheless, all these circum-
stances vitally affected the duration of the

rail. The engineers who constructed the

road were therefore obliged to provide a struc-

ture endowed with strength for a traffic un-
known in amount. The conditions of weight
and strength to be imparted to the raiU were
altogether conjectural.

The first railway for passenger traffic with
locomotive engines was accordingly laid be-

tween Liverpool and Manchester, with rails of
the description called fish-bellied, now out of
use, weighing 35 lbs. per yard. The strength

of these was at the time consideed great to

superfluity, and this form was regarded as
eminently favorable to their durability.

Experience soon proved their weight to be
utterly insufficient, and their form to be a
source of weakness.
The first engine run upon this line thus con-

structed weighed 7| tons including the ten-

der.

It was soon found, however, that engines of
this power were altogether insufficient for the
traffic, which increased beyond all the esti-

mates of the projectors of the line.

The capability of speed developed by the
locomotive engine also vastly exceeded all

provisions, and the appetite of the public for

even augmented expedition appeared to in-

crease with what fed it. Increased speed re-

quired increased power, and increased power
necessarily inferred increased weight. It

was, accordingly, not long before the weight
of the engines was successively augmented to

10, 12, and 15 tons; and now there is actu-
ally an engine on one of the English railways
which, with its tender, water and fuel weighs
about 60 tons; and in the service of a single

company there are at present more than 36
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R1ILKOAD SHARE: A1V» BOND LIST,
CORRECTED WEEKLY UP TO DATE OF PUBLICATION.

Name of Company.

Atlantic and Great WeBtern
Baltimore and Ohio..

do do
do do
do do
do Washington Branch..

Bellefontaine and Indiana.. .

,

do do
Buffalo and State Line

do do
Burlington and Missouri
Camden and Amboy
Central Ohio

do
do
do
do

Central of New Jersey
do

Chicago, Alton and St. Louis
do
do

Chicago and Milwaukee
do

Chicago and Northwestern, (formerly

Chicago, St. Paul and Fond du Lac)...

do
do

Chicago and Rock Island
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

do
do
do
do
do

Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska.........
Cincinnati and Chicago Air Line......

do
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

do
Cincinnati Wilmington &. Zanesville ..

do
do
do

Cleveland and Mahoning
do
do

Cleveland and Pittsburgh.
do
do
do

Cleveland and Toledo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cleveland. Columbus and Cincinnati..
Cleveland, Painesville and Ashtabula.,

do
Columbus and Xenia

,

Columbus, Piqua and Indiana. •• ...

Bayton and Michigan
do

Bayton and Western
Detroit and Milwaukee

do
Dubuque and Sioux City (formerly
Dubuque and Pacific)

Dubuque, Marion and Western
Eatou and Hamilton
Evansville and Crawfordsville
3?ox River Valley

do
Galena and Chicago Union

do
Great Western

do
Green Bay, Milwaukee and Chicago...
Greenville and Miami
Hannibal and St. Joseph

do
Hartford and New Haven
Hudson River

do
do

Illinois Central...
do
do
do

Indiana Central
do
do

Indianapolis and Cincinnati.........
do
do

Indianapolis Pittsburgh and Cleveland
do

Iowa Central Air Line.
Iron ...,*•, „„ ,.,«

Md.
Ohio&Ind

N.Y.&Pa.

Mo.
N.J.
Ohio.

N.J.

Ills.

Ills.

Ind.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio & Pa

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Mich.

Ohio.
Ind.
Wis.

138

85

Ills.

Wis.
Ohio.
Mo.

Conn.
N. Y.

Ind.

Ind.

Ohio.

Iowa.
Ohio.

104

i-3
o ajf3

hi.-:

S4J

115

9
13,111,800

1,650,000

1,859,813

1,950.950

1,101,432
3,798.400

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

2,200,000

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

No report

2,e97,75B

5,603,000

4,080,340

No report

00

132

os;

wo

143

135

98i

54i
103
112

38
186

2,155,800

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

1,167,473

In hands
of Re-
ceiver.

3,343,800

4,745,100

3,000,000

1,490,000

In hands
•2.170,066

307,240
No report

No report

No report
409,702
986,061

Operated

6,028,300

1,C00,000

400,000
300,000

1,041,080

2.330,000

3,758,406

15,654,980

611,050

1,689,900

835,971

245,000
118,865

10,781,833

1,250,750

1,049,000

1,428.000

8,880,000
3.073,000

3,180,000

6,108,520

received

7,335,493

1,397,000

4,811,515

1,350,000

2,241,500

1,712,000

4,918.325

3,850,670

519,000
1,002.0110

290,700
of Receiv
2,513,000

710,000

728.S53
1,219.100

by Galena

3,524,200

2,391,000

No report
473.0(10

10,554,000

927,000
9,107,000

15,672,240

1,216,700

1,362,884

1,023,284

755,000
50,000

500,07

139,129

27,545

175,000

730,000

50,380

o'S

289,603

653,821

196,413

4,201

none

50,500
r.

292,267

80,845

150,094

349,868
^Chicago

75.000

220,356

13,351

182,106

40,550

140,689

9,936

$
3,922,203

314,090

911.019

104,869

1,997,065

597,633

1,185,847

994,569

720,705

1,104,018

1,514,428

644,228

202,402

375,691

919,971

1,255,003

1,003,403

See I.

375,002

62,023

152,32.-

124,140

Union,

1,462,752

4-85,943

63,141

990,907

712,870
2,047,145

2,773,333

400.397

448,858

277,952

No report
No report

8
1,305,788

8,795

498,047

- a

Sept. 30,1860

Dec. 1800.

June30,l860

21,073
733,95"
71,350

710,396

325,787

455,903
761,830

174,595

71,921

233,173

493,956

604,888
033,047

212,107

3,565

43,805

652,200

181,529

13.573

512,933

354.136

778,121

1,128,640

207,200

230,834

36,773

Dec. 31,1800.

Aug. 1, 1859

Maryland Sterling.

Mortgage

1st Mortgage..
2d

Dec. 31,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Apr. 1, 1861.

June 30,1861

1st Mortg. IstDiv.
let Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '•

20 "
3d " S. P.
4th " S. F.
1st Mortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage
2d ••

3.000,000
2,500,00"
700,000

1,128,500; 6
1,000,000 "

791,000
100,000

595,

3

450,

800.

8011.

9311,

1.365,

1.400
600

2,000
1,535

1,000
40H.

200,

Pref.lstMor.&.S.F. 1.250,000

Gen'l 1st Mortgage. 3,600,000

1st Mortgage
Cons. IstMort. S F.
" 2d " S.P.

IstMor.Chi.&Aur.
2.1

IsfCent.Mil. Tract
2d •• »

Mar. 31, 1861

Dec. 31,1861,

May 31,1861.

Dee. 31.1861.

Nov. 15,1861)

Mar 31,1600.

Aug. 31,1860

Dec. 31,1860.

1st Mortgage
2,1 •
1st Mortgage
2d "
3,1 "
Ineome
1st Mortgage
2d "
3d "
1st Mortgage M. L
2d- M.L.orlstEx
3d 2d Ex
4th 3d Ex
IstMor.Jun. IstDiv
1st " " 2d Div
3d " "
!st"Tol.Nor&Clev
2d • " "
Junction Income..
G. & T. Income..

.

1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
3d "
Dividend. ...,

1st Mortgage.
2d '•

1st Mortgage..
1st Mortgage..
2d '•

1st Mortgage..

1st Mortgage
2d "

Dec. 31.1860. list Mortgage
2d "

May31,1361. 1 st Mortgage W. D,

1st " E. D.

Sept. 1,1860.

Aug. 32.3861
Sept. 3d,IS60

Jan. 1, 1860.

Jan. 1,1860.

Dec. 31,1860.

Land Mortgage

.

Mortgage Oonv..
st Mortgage....

1st Mortgage....
3d S.P
3d " .—
Optional
Construction....

Debentures
1st Mortgage....
2d
Income
1st Mortgage...

.

2d "
Real Estate Mort
1st Mortgage.....

2d "

2.1:00,0110

2.000,000

2,172,000
813.000
39:1,000

303,090
39--',00"

245,000

441,000
950,000

1,300,000
532,1100

104,000

305.500
850,00"
469,«fl0

341,100

8"0,0
] ,188,001

1.165,0""

1.154 i 00
359.000
263,001,

265,00"
531.1100

293,300
44,50"

300,000
319,00"
504,000
303.00"
272,700

300,000
2,212,000
300,000

2,500,000

1,0-0,901

757,734

400.000
18.1,000

1.993 000
1,520,0.00

1,041,000
l,35u,000

5,000.

1,354

92
4.000.

2,000
1,840

38,

12.885.

4.115,

42
601

578
33

500.

400
200.

649,

314,

,_
o

—
o-i~ a ©

- a
r- •3

—

5
6 107* 1885
1, 11181 1*80

108 1875
6 109 1867
7 55 1866
7 1870

C 1864
> 1-01
- 105 1"61
7 76 1665
', 1885
7 30 1-76
'

106 1805& 1870
, 100 1875

t,

10

7 101J Peb.&Au.I
V 72 Fel,.4cAu.I
6 44 May 1.

7 118 1-7"
8 125 1--3

8 113 1890
7 IS67
7 1869
V i-"-l

tf 1868

7 100 1867
' 100 1880

7 80

ft

7 106 I860
7 103 1H73
7 1U3 1865
- 81

7 1031 1867
7 1872
7 ]?62
7 1803
7 1861
7 1863
7 1864
"

1864& 1890
7 106 1861
7 186-2

100 lS00tol8C6

H
-

7 50
7 90 1875

S 1866

190 1862&1863

iuo May1,1875

7

S8
67

6 1873
7 118 1S69&1S70
7]114i 18,0
7 114 1875

, 120 1868
7 115 1875
6 mo 1S73

I
10"

10
11

7 1S66
7 90

90

£?
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RAILROAD SHARE AIVD ISO Nil LIST,
CORRECTED WKEFLY UP TO DATE OP PUBLICATION

Name of Company.

nd

Iron Moun:ain ,*.••>•

Jofl'ersonvl e
do

Kentucky Central (Coving on
.Lexington) ••

do
do
do

La Crosse and Milwaukee
do
do

Lafayette and Tndianapolls ...

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Louisville and Frankfurt

do
Louisville and Nashville

do
do

Louisville, New Albany and Chicago
do
do

Madison and Indianopolls
Marietta and Cineiuuati.... ,

do
do
do
do

Michigan Central
do
do
do
do

Michigan South'n & North'n Indiana
do Guaranteed
do
do
do

Milwaukee and Chicago
do

Milwaukee and Horicon
do

Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien....
Milwaukee and Western
Mississippi and Missouri...... •

do
do
do

New Jersey
New Jersey Central
New York and Erie Pref

do do common,.
do
do
do

Now York and Hnrlera Pref
do common

New York and New Haven
do

New York Central

do
Northern Central
North Missouri
Ohio and .Mississippi, Eastern Div...

do
do
do

Ohio and Mississippi. Western Div
Pociflc

do
do

PeiuHvlvanla
do
do
do

Pern and Indianapolis
Philadelphia, WU. and Baltimore

do
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne 4t Chicago., f

do \
do

Pittsburgh and ConnelUville
Racine -mil Ulsalwippl

do
Sandusky. Dayton and Cincinnati. ..

d.>

do
Banduskyi Mansfield and Newark....

i

[eld, Mt.Vein.m t*. Pittsburgh..
.1.,

Stcubenville and Indiana
do

Terre Haute. Alton and St. Louis.....
*\n Preferred

do
Terre Haute and Richmond
Toledo, Wabash ami Western

do Preferred

Mo.
Ind,

Ky.

Ind.
Ky.
Ohio.

Ky.

Ky.

Ind.
Ohio.

Mich.

C-OT
= 6S

Wis.

Wis.

Wis.
Wis.
Iowa,

N.J.
N.J.
N. Y.

Conn.

Conn.

N. Y.

Md.
Mo.

Ohio kind

Ills.

Mo.

Ind.
Del.

Ohio, Ind.
& Ills

Pa.
Wis.

Ohio.

Ohio.
Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

Ills.

Ind.
Ohio k I ad

25

94

120

3'i

86i

90

J00

.jsq

384

ITU

108

O B.

IS

1.070,937

1,015,907

Sold out
under

mortgage

In hands

1,(100.000

514,433

1,100.59

5,031,409

2,800,000

1,648,050
3,561,213

6,057,784

9,018,200

1,000,000

1,101,200

4.944,0011

No report

No report

4,397.80(1

2,200,000

Sold
under

mortgage

5,717,190

3,000,000

24000,000

2,200.000

8,423,73d
Leased.

3,100,002

13,201,900

1,100,000

5,600,000

Sold r,,r

Floating
Debt.

1,78.1.826

9,705,720

2,697,000

848,77"
101,075

1,000,000

No report

No report

1,381,450

2,123,500

3,501,1100

631,000

2,930,000

of Iteceiv

600,000

130,000

384,519

3,200,500

3,000,000

1,285,300

100,408

7,908,489

9,714,704

600,000

2,550,000

688,000
3,186,000

0,055.752

1,990,000

14,013,005

5,890,300

4,350,0(10

9,880,000

3,292 403
7,000,000

17,163.94'

820,000
2,300,000

1 ,392,700

1.417,0110

2,08J,384

1,385,200
500,(100

1,050,000

230,000

5,990,019

(3

43,201

337,532

348,0'

200,000

87,909
108,150

125,000

437,886

240.305

175,000

108,038

537,920
93,796

2,330.030

334,382

307,489

80,000

1,757,273

67,869

1,085,328

58,975

132,003
1110,000

200,000

none.
52,389

270,931

302,000

426,408

No report
I0H.9I4

1,330,0511

245,910

807,934

230.503
430,049

2,120,699

2,075,459

992,767
1,185,847

5,500,910

1,142,851

925,075

7,309,042

1,018,103
•100,008

808,817

No report

672,181

7.300,000

No report

1,230,507

2,335,353

80,553

220,850

]Ti.0:i4

110,200

377,n92

233,546

70,016

122,797

227,534

43,207
529,9H

1

98.679

461,970

371,402

99,080
78,800

910,109

1,039,829

439,943

579,981

710 396
1,979,40c

433,716

325,573

2,661,152

283,627

90,731

153,069

303,627

3,646,938

471,712

761.555

29,090
08,438

58,588

34,107

53,100

216,183

Dec. 1, 1800.

Dec. 31,1800.

June 30,1801

Jan. I, 1862
June 30,1801

July I, 1801.

Dec. 31,1860.

Aug. 1,1801

May 31, 1801

Mar. 31, 1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Deo. 31,1801.

Dec. 31,1860.

Sept.30,1800"

Sep. 30,1860.

Apr. 1,1861.

Sept.30,1861.

Dec. 31,1860.

Nov. 1,1860.

.May 1, 1861.

Sept.30,1860.

Dec. 31,1861.

Oct. 31,1860.

June 30,1861

(let. 31,1860.

May 10,1801.

Juue30,l=01

Dec. 31,186a

Dec. 1,1801.

State Bonds
1st

2d '.

1st Mortgage
1st "
2d " Conv.
3d "
1st Mortgage E. D.
2d " E. 1).

1st Land GrantW.D

1st Mortgage......
1st Mortgage
City Lnun
1st Mortgage
1st Mortgage
1st '* Lebanon Br.
1st "• Memphis Br.

1st Mortgage
IstMortgage Conv
2d "
3d "
Sterling Income..

.

Domestic
IstMortg' sterling
1st '* onv.
1st " unconv.
1st " Dollar Conv.
1st " S. F. Conv.
Mort. Mich. So
" Nor. Ind
" Goshen Line.

S. F. Toledo
2d Mortgage
IstMortgage
2d •'

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage Conv.
2d '• S. F.
Oskaloosa Div
Land Grant
Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d >
3d "
4th •'

5th "
1st Mortgage
2d "
Mortgage

Cons.Cert.toSt.il.
Mortgage
construction
Stale Loan
1st Mortgage
3d "
Construction
Income

State Loan
•' •' 3.W....

Construction
1st Mortgage Conv.
2d " ...:..

2d " Sterling.

State Works

1st Mortgage
Improvement
1st Mort. O. &. P..
2d " "
1st " 0. &I....
2d " '

Pittsburgh Subs'n.

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage

1st Mortgage
2d "
1st Mortgage
3d -
1st Mortga el mr,
2d " Conv.
1st " Bel.k 111.

1st Mortgage
let Mortgage
•2d "
Mort. Coupons....

3,501,000
289,000
392,000

100.

260,

1,000.

000,

903,

1,000.

4,000,

130,

1,300.

174,

248,

2,000
400.

500,

600,000
2,5:i0,000

2,000,1100

1,500,000

333,000
928,617
467,489
5(10,' 00

250,000
2,598.000

4,153,000
99

1
,1.00

985.000
1,168.1,00

2,850,0110

2,405,0110

400,000
2011,000

4211,000

000.000

2.550,000

1,0110,000

400,000
1,425,000

7,0110,000

111,000

3,000,000
4,000,000

0.00 1,000

4.900.000

1,792,500

2,950,000
1,00m,000

912,009
978,000

7,92.1.000

3,000,000

3,086,500
4,:'50, 00
2.193,500
310,995

4,637,920

3,591,185

7,000,000
2,800,0110

4,500.000

4, Oil), 0110

2,319,000

1,957,440

7,200,000

2,300,000

119,000
I,0110,1IUO

750,000
1.0110,000

380,000
500,000

125,000 10

907.000 7

1,000,000 7

1 ,290,000 7

500,000

450,000
1,500.000

900.1 no
1,11110.000

2.000,000

517,000
210.000

3,400,000

2,500,000
90.040

98J
128
90
106

128

108

103

100

I13{

103

111

125
125

115
113

107

119

105
94

not
U7

mi;
98i

89

99}

I17J
106

108

mo
98

1

92

1861
1873

1383

1861
1863

1872
1869
1800
1859
1S82
1860
1861

I860
1885
1877

1891

1873
1864

Dec. 1,1866
Oct. 1, 1875

May 1.1883
Junel5,1804

1885

1888
1875
1875

1884
1803
1865
1866
1872
1873

1856
1866
1875
1336

1870
1865
1-02

1868 & 1870
1873
1866

Aug. 1,1865
Nov. 1,1878
i860 to 1865
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engines, weighing, with their tenders, about

40 tons each.

The weight of the carriages underwent a

corresponding though not proportionate in-

crease. The first carriages placed on ihe

railways weighed from 3 to 3J tons ; their

weight now sometimes exceeds 4 \ tons.

The strength and weight of the goods wag-

ons have undergone a like change.

But these were not the only circumstances

which rendered the rails originally laid inade-

quate in strength. The quantity of traffic

and its speed were gradually increased far

beyond anv limit which had entered into the

contemplation of the engineers who projected

and constructed the roads. Thus the sverage

speed of the passenger trains, which in 1831

was IV miles an hour, was gradually increas-

ed, until in 1848 it was 30 miles an hour;

while the speed of the fastest trains, which

in 1831 was 24 miles an hour, was in 1848,

on the Liverpool and Manchester line, 40

miles an hour, and on the Grand Junction

and the Liverpool and Birmingham 50 miles

an hour.

In 183V, the number of trains per day which

arrived at and departed from the Stafford sta-

tion, on the Grand Junction Line, was 14; in

1848 it was 38. The number of trains per

day which arrived at and departed from the

Buston square station of the Birmingham line

in 183V was 19; in 1848 it was 44.

In fine, ihe number of trains per day arriv-

ing at and departing from the Liverpool ter-

minus of the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-

way in 1831 was 26; in 18-18 it was 90.

A. corresponding augmentation took place

in the weight of the trains. In 1831, the av-

erage weight of a goods train, including en-

gine and tender, was 52 tons ; in 1848 it va-

ried from 100 to 176 tons.

Thus the number of trains on some rail-

ways was augmented 150, on others 250 per

cent; the weight of the engines was increased

114 per cent; the weight of the carriages 30

per cent; the average speed about 90 per

•cent; and the average weight of the trains

350 per cent.

For such increased work the rails original-

ly laid down at 35 lbs a yard would have been

totally inadequate, and they were accordingly

goon replaced by others which weighed 50 lbs.

These, again, under the gradually increasing

traffic, being found insufficient, were taken up,

and successively replaced by rails weighing

€2 lbs and 05 lbs. These were succeeded by

others weighing V2 lbs and 75 lbs ; and the

latest rails laid down have weighed 85 lbs.

These changes were not made suddenly.

The weight and strength of the permanent
way were gradually increased, under the gra-

dually increasing traffic ; and, at present, the

principal [railways exhibit a motley arrange-

ment of rails of various weights, the lightest

being 69 lbs and the heaviest 85 lbs per yard.

Thus, on 438 miles of railway, placed under

the direction of the Northwestern Company,
there were at the commencement of the pres-

ent year (1849), about 150 miles laid down
with rails of 75 lbs per yard, 100 miles at

65 lbs per yard, and the remainder, in detach-.

ed lengths varying from 50 to 70 miles, with

rails of 00 lbs to 85 lbs per yard.

In a joint report of Messrs Stephenson and
Locke, dated April, 1849, the company is re-

commended to adopt for the future the heavi-

est description of rails, viz.. 85 lbs per yard.

The mode originally adopted for supporting

the rails was upon square blocks of stone,

measuring 2 feet in the side and one foot in

depth, upon which a cast iron chair was fas-

tened by wooden pegs driven into holes bored

in the stone block, the rail being fixed in the

chair by an iron pin.

After a time, these stone blocks were super-

seded by transverse beams of wood called

sleepers, which served at once as supports for

the chairs and rails, and as ties for keeping

the raiU in gauge.

The material selected for these sleepers,

when first used, was larch, which was con-

sidered to be the most durable wood for the

purpose, next to oak.

Later, the timber used for sleepers was pre-

pared by impregnating it with certain saline

substances, by a process variously denominat-

ed, according to the principle and mode of

impregnation. Sleepers of soft wood thus

prepared were regarded as having a durability

equal to that of oak
It has recently been proposed to substitute

sleepers of cast iron for those of wo^d, and
the plan has already been reduced to practice

on a large scale.

The distances between sleeper and sleeper

were subject to as much variation as were the

strength and weight of the rails. At first, the

sleepers were placed at 3 feet asunder ; the

distance was afterward increased from 3 to 5

feet, according to the weight of the rails; and
at present the rails are variously laid on sup-

ports at 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 3 feet 9 inches,

4 feet, and 4 feet 6 inches asunder:

The cubical magnitude of the sleepers has

been subject to similar changes, according to

the increasing amount of the traffic.

When these rapid and successive changes,

spread over so brief a period as twenty years,

are considered, it will be easily understood

how difficult a problem is the solution by ana-

logy of the average life of a rail. No rails

hitherto laid down have even been, strictly

speaking, worn out. They have been succes-

sively taken up and replaced, not because

they were worn out, but because their strength

was insufficient for the increasing amount
and speed of the traffic, and the consequently

augmented weight of the engines.

If rails, selected in sufficient number, and

in positions sufficiently various, had been ac-

curately weighed when first laid down, and
the amount and speed of the traffic passing

over them had been accurately recorded, and

if, after a sufficiently protracted interval,

these rails hod been taken up and weighed

the loss of weight corresponding to the traffic

would have been ascertained; but directors

and engineers were too actively engaged in

the practical working of the line, and too

deeply involved in the present interests of

their respective concerns, to give themselves

much trouble about a problem which was re-

garded as affecting the interests of their re-

mote successors rather than their own. Few
scientific men devoted themselves to these

practical operations, and those few could

scarcely expect that the directors of railways

would allow their current business to be in-

terfered with bv experiments and observations,

which would necessarily involve labor, cost,

inconvenience and even the danger of the

temporary displacement, of the rails. The
problem was therefore left without solution

;

to vague conjecture.

In Belgium, where the railway system was
first adopted on the Continent,' it was placed

under the superintendence of the government,

and was therefore in cirucmstances more fav-

orable to the investigation of questions bav-

in"' an interest more remote than immediate.

We find, accordingly, in the official reports of

the Belgian railways, observations on the eir-

I cumstanees which determine the duration of

the permanent way, which throw considerable
light on this point.

The durability of the sleepers depends sole-

ly upon their intrinsic qualities, without refer-'

ence to the traffic carried on upon the road.
Th>-ir deterioration is produced bv the gradu-
al deterioration of the timber, by the vicissi-

tudes of moisture and temperature to which it

is exposed. The sleepers of the Belgian rail-

ways are partly of oak and partly of white
wood.
The average duration of the white wood

sleepers has been found not to exceed eight
years, but the duration of oak sleepers, though
much more considerable, does not appear to

be ascertained with the same accuracy. The
average duration of the entire system of sleep-

ers used on these lines, partly white wood and
partly oak, has been found, however, from ob-
servations of sufficient extent and accuracy,
to be twelve years. No sleepers impregnated
with chemical principles have been used on
these lines.

It appears to be the result of experience
that the sleepers do not perish at the same
rate, but that a portion require to be replaced
year by year; and the experience of the Bel-
gian lines shows that each year about eight

per cent of the sleepers are renewed. Thus,
in the course of twelve years, by the gradual
annual repairs, all the sleepers are renewed.

Calculations have been made by the Belgi-

an engineers as to the economical advantages
derivable from the use of oak sleepers exclu-

sively, instead of the mere perishable descrip-

tion of wood. The result of this calculation

was, that the ultimate cost was nearly the

same, whether the sleeper used be more per-

ishable and cheaper, or more durable and
dearer, the increased expense being very near-

ly equal to the augmented durability. These
calculations, however, most vary in their re-

sults according to local circumstances, and
according to the market price of the material

of the sleepers.

Eastern R R., Mass.—The earnings of

this road for the year ending jNov. 30, 1862,

as shown by its annual report, were $631,307

35. Those of the previous year were §535,-

939, showing an increase of $95,368 35.

The net income for the year ending Nov.

30, 1861, was 189,262 37, and the net income

for the past year S213,537 31. 24,087 more

passengers have been transported during the-

past year than the year previous, the total

number being 1,246,502.

—c~

The Michigan Southern road reports its

business for the year ending Dec, 1S62, as

follows :

EARNIKGS.

Receipts from freight Sl.66n.937 54

From passengers 796,378 40
From all other sources on operating expen-

ses 92,139 27

Total S2,549,455 21

EXPENSES.

Expenditure for repairs of road. .§329.678 56

Repairs of engine and care S09.360 OH

Other operating expenses 671.ti4'):t6

Expenditures for construction. ... 14,594 21—1.216.2S2 19

Net earnings Sl,333,173 02

Bonded debt S3.608,063 00

Atsevenper cent is 672,.i64 41

Floating debt 424,116 16-1,096.680 57

Apparent balance Dec. 1, 1SS2 $235,492 40
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MONETAEY & COMMERCIAL.

The week past lias been characterized by

more quiet in the markets than was noted as

the leading feature of the previous week.

Speculators have been holding back, and

there has been a consequent decline in gold,

and improvement in government and other se-

curities. The following table shows the export

of specie from New York for the week ending

February 7

:

Steamship British Queen, for Havana:
American silver coin $S.R75
Spanish doubloons 14,280

Steamship Saxonia, for Hamburg:
American gold coin 21 1.700

Foreign cold coin .. 15,000
Foreign silver coin 3,700

Steamship Edinburgh, for Liverpool:
American cold coin 659,800
British silver 2,400

Total $015,755

The following table shows the specie move-

ment, partly estimated, for January, and the

amount on hand as compared for several

years :

Specie in hunks anil Sub Treasury, Jan. 1,
1863 $40,070,000

JtecM from California in January 2,337,(182
Imported from foreign ports in January 101 ,9116

Gathered in from hoards in January 1,609,862

Total supplv $4.1,010.350
Exported to foreign ports in January 4,1)24,574

Iu banks and Sub-Treasury, Feb. 1, 1863 $40,394,770
" " same time, 1862 29,050,000
" " " 1801 40.100,000
" " " 18fi0 29,300,000
" " " 1859, 32,500,000

The Tribune remarks the gold movement
continues weak, and speculators are evidently

alarmed at the action of Congress and the

Legislature, and the growing sentiment among
the people that it is unpatriotic to speculate

in gold. The price at the opening was 157},

but at the close of the day sales were made at

15GJ-. Silver is M9@15L City bank bills

are still to some extent an object of specula-

tion at 1]@2J per cent premium. Custom

House Notes are 1545@155.

The following table from the N. Y. Times

shows the condition of our foreign trade for

the past six months:
The Import entries ..f the 1st halfof the year,

that is. from tie 1st of July to the 31st of
December, exclusive of $977,000 in foreign

were ' $8H,724,000
Add since 1st of January 17,083,074

.$100,407 074
. 64,991,700

Total to date
Against same date, 1862

,

Increased import since July 1. $ 41,416,374

The exports of domestic produce and mis-

cellaneous goods, including foreign articles

orted, from the Port of New York, for

the first

half of the Fiscal year to Dec. 31, were $95,060,001]
Add since 1st Jan 16,949,568

The Tribune remarks that the share market

opened with a good demand for Pacific Mail,

which advanced to 171. The dividend of 5

per cent for the current quarter will be declar-

ed next Tuesday. Erie was very active, touch-

ing 77, and the Preferred 100-J. At the high-

est point considerable parcels came out for

realizing, and the quotation declined \ per

cent. Hudson River was firm. The Western

shares were all stronger and in demand. Mich-

igan Southern was 59, and the Guaranteed

105J-. There is a disposition in some quarters

to agitate the question of the accumulative

character of the dividend on this stock, which,

if established, would give the shareholders a

claim for about sixty per cent of back divi-

dends. The subject has been under conside-

ration among the managers, and is admitted to

be an embarrassing question. The sharehold-

ers would probably be content to compromise

for a small present dividend if assured that

the future dividend would be promptly paid.

Fort Wayne improved to 67, and Terre Haute

to 66 ; Galena was in good demand at 92@93;

Rock Island, 91}@91f. At the one o'clock

call the market was active and strong. At

the Second Board there was some weakness in

a few descriptions from sales to realize profits

but on the whole the market was well sustain-

ed. Chicago and North-Western sold at 20,

an advance of 1 per cent. This is the lowest

priced railroad stock on the list, and this fact

attracts speculators to it. Norwich sold at 81,

an improvement of 1 "<§> cent. Southern Prefer-

red was strong at } per cent advance. At the

4 o'clock call the market was fairly active,

with a further improvement in some deserip"

tions. Pacific Mail, Central, Galena, Rock

Island, &c, were very firm.

There are three hundred and eight banks

doing business in the State of New York, all

of whom have reported to the Superintendent

of the Banking department, from which the

following statement 'of their condition is

taken :

Exchange is firm, the demand having been

a little in advance of the receipts, but without

any material change in rates. Quotations

are :

BUYING. SELLING.
New York Sight l-10@l-8 rtis. par.
Philadelphia l-IU@l-8 dis. par.
Boston @l-8dis. par.
Baltimore @l-8dis. par.
Gold 5ll@r>3 prem. 57@58 prem.
Silver 40@l3prem
Demand Notes 48@50 prem.

The demand for loans has been moderate,
with an ample supply of currency. Bankers
loan freely on such paper as meets their views
at the customary rates of 8@12 per cent. .The
transactions in general business have been of

a healthy character, and without speculative

stimulant. Below we give Cincinnati Stock
sales for the week ending Feb. 11, 1863, pre-

pared by W. M. F. Hewson, Stock Broker, 21

West Third St.:

BONDS.

Cin., ITm. & Dayton R. R. 2d Mort. Bonds .... 120
Little Miami " 1st " k * .... 315
Indiana Central R. R., 2nd Mort. 10 per cent. 110
Indianapolis & Ciu'ti R. R , 2nd Mort. 7 per
cent due -. joq

Covington & Lexington 2nd Mort 7 per cent..

.

90
Cincinnati per cent -. 100 @ 105
Hamilton County, Ohio. 6 per cent 105
Treasury 7.30 per cent ]Q3

Cin.. Ham. & Davton R. R 133 @ 140
Little Miami, R. K 155
Columbus JtXemaR.R 154 @ 155
Indianapolis &. Cincidnati R R
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati R. R.
Indiana Central R. R
Bank of the Ohio Valley
Cincinnati Gas & Coke Co

70
160
25

1511

160

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts

Overdrafts
Due from hanks
Due fr Jin directors

Due from brokers
Real estate

Specie
Cash items.

$178,922,536
$51 and 583,521

27,682,461
....$7,091,697

9,417,699
11,300 and 9.693,072

37,803,017

33,108,776

LROT R. E., OHIO.

The following is the statement of the gros3

receipts and expenditures of this road for the

year 1862

:

RECEIPTS.

Freight transportation $25,13121
Passenger transportation 3,345 73
Old materials sold 2,469 54
Other sources '. ... 817 90

Tofcil receipts $31,704 44
Total expenses 24,991 32

Net amount of profits $6,773 12

Total to date $1 12. 009,SO*
Against same dHtc, 1862 B7,21l,fle2

Increased export since July 1 $24,797,880

The amount of specie exported for the six

months of the fiscal year, July 1st, to Decem-
ber :ilst,

wis $31,461,000
Add since J.in'y 1 5,210,000

Total to dlte |S6,67I,000
Against the s.une date, 1862 5.670.000

Increased specie export $31,001,000

Stocks, promisor? and 7-30 notes, and indent
eclness certificates 1 11,628.352

Bonds and mortgages $82,000 and 7,232,367

Bills of so I vent banks and United States demand
notes 17,040.000

Bills of suspended hanks $161 and 594

boss nnd expense account 1,584,866

Add for cents 594

Total .$425,112,082

LIABILITIES.

Capital $108,668,507

Circulation 39,182,810
Proftls 17. 1 ii i. 9,io

Due banks 57.3S9.I06

i> ,

- m iiviilu ds and corporations other than
banks and depositors 1.661 ,401

Due Treasurer ot the State of New York 7,625,478

Due depositors on demand 191,537,897
Amount due nut included iu cither of the above

head! 1,944,578

Add fur cents 507

Total $425,112,083

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Lino

RAILROAD.
Opened forBrtsines^May 13, 1SCIJ

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Roii

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at8:00 A. M
7:00 I'. .\i., and run through to Chicago without change of
Passenger or Baggage Oars, in less time and atlower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at the
oflices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street '

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 0:00 P. M, and run directly

tbruU"hto Chicago without retailing or transhipment.
JOHN BHANT.Jr., Superintendent!

C. E. FOLLKTT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. W.CIIArWlAN. Gen. Freight Agent,
3 ianiolpo. Street, under Sherman House Chicago II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.
OF

•Ml ES&EJY in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Railway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

Propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

iup to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL IN BAES, BEST aUALITY,
Suitable fo

r
r Axles, Shafts, Rolls, Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their cost than Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, without flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

Possess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St, N.Y.
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, MORRIS & CO,

Manufacturers of

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow, & all kinds of

' SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 537 Central Avenue*

CINCINNATI.

BB BRIDGE BOLTS, Rivets of nil sizes, Coach
Screws, nnd Thresher Teeth, made on short notice anri on
the most favorable terms. Nov 27, ]y

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

C11IICAGO, GREAT WESTEKX AMI
NMKTM.W KNTliirN LIM JS—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

IE niBIBl TEMHS DAILY!
rr

' EAISS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express ; 8.15, A. M„ Mail ; 11.35, A
M., Express, and 11, P. R1-, Express.
On Sundays at 3.3», A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Buitimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8,30;

A. M., Express; 1.04.P. M., Express* 5.20, P.M., Mail,
«nd7.0i)P. SI., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M„ only.

XLj- Through connections made for all points at the
North, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

KNOl & SHAI

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

SHORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wt«t.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF XI1TIE*

THE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot oi Mill, on Front-street. Through to Indi-
anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayette and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.

FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M.—Chicago Mail for Indian-
apolis. Lafayette and Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1 :3U P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—J2:45 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quincy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Express ar-

rives at Indianapolis, Lafavette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St. Joseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1 :30 A. M.

Terre Haute and Alton train leaves Indianapolis atS:2G

P.M.
THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-

dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and Nortli western Trains.
Sleeping cars arc attached to all the night trains on

line, and run through to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sure you are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE Detore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask forticketsvia Lawrence-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the same and time shorter/than by any otherroute.
Baggage checked through.
Through tickets, good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Offices north-west corner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot office, fo ut of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary intormatlon may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers at all Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.
W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent I

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

T> Fa RA

Mathematical Instrument Makers
Afo*67 WestctlftSt.feet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O.

ft T. CRAPBBY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—OFFICE

—

N. W. Cor. Walnut & Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KNIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
AND

COUNSELLORS
IN

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's R'ld'g.

orr. post'office,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. f. hewson,

gTO (DIE BBOIKHIB,
No. 2 I West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sella Stocks, BoDds and other Secoriti»r on

cmmissioQ only; negotiates Loans and taie collection .

BUSH&LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad Car Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
. Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

TYRES,
FOB BAILBOAD CAKS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

With or without Axles.

WHEELS~FITTED
To Hammered or Rolled A

In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Seasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
KE-OPENED!

This great natlonul thoroughfare is again open for

X'rois'liLit **,xxci Travel.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed nre being replaced by
new running slock, with all recent improvements; and as

the

Bridge* A Track are again in Substantial Condition
The well-earned reputation o! this Road for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMPORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization '

its business.

In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural
Scenery heretofore c^ncedfd to this route, the recent
JYuuOUs upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the mad, between the Ohio river and Harper's
Ferry, with painful and instructive interest.

corsrixrECTioiNrs
Atthe Ohio Uiver with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central
Ohio, and Marietta anil Cincinnati Railroads; and through
ihem with the whole Railwiry System of the Northwest,
Central tVeabaud 8outhweit. At Harper's Ferry with the
Winchester road. At Washington Junction with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and Lower Potomac.
At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York,
TWO DOLLARS additional on through tickets to B«lti-

taore or the Northern Cities give the privilege of -visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being $fi,0U lower
than the cost by &ny other hne. as recently charged; and
the rate to Baltimore being &1,5U loxcer than recently char
geil by way of Ifarrinhurtr.

This is the ONLY ROOTS by which passengers can pro-
cure through, ticket*, and through checks to WASHING-
TON CITY

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Gen. We*. AgH, Aellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt. Western I nited States Mails.

Express Trains leave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
nival nf nil Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, from
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Milwaukee. St.

PhiK St. Louis, etc., and run through tj New York without
change.
The only Route running Cars through from the Lakes

to N-w fork City- Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run
on Migbl Trains.

Baggage checked through. Fare always as low as by
any other route.

Boston Passengers and their Baggage transferred Free in
New York.

Bs particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,
which ure sold ac all the principal Railroad Offices in the
West.

This Road affords superior facilities for shipment of
Freight.

An Express Freight Train
Leaves New York Daily, making close connections through
to all potnti Vest.

m
for Freight Ratesi enquire of J. C. Oatman. 240 Broad-

way, New Vork ; John S. Di'nlap, i"» State Street, Boston,
Itnvs.; or of Jacob Forsyth, Freight A^ent, 04 Clark

feoG. Charles MINOT, Gcn'l Sup'e

W. MORRILL. G. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succcssorsto mul inomboi'R ot'Uio late firm of

0. WASOR 4 CO.)

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
AreprcpnrcdiD c\ccut«allordcrs or

Railroad Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Having hail Ion :; oxnotieuccin the busineaa, with Mr

Waion.weicol »aii«»ini in aavinj lo railroad men
ttio Woai ilia! all work lui nif heil by u* shall be ol th
•tqb ityinai)ie. workminihln and material.
Ordi-arojpoctfutly aolioited.wlth thoaisurtoootuat
»vill»»5ii»ro,Uu .tl»oo tlirii mlliiiaio

1862. 1862,

Pennsylvania Central R.il
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

C - Viii *S-*T --- ?
-

• ^-v^' ---:-T ^rg '--rn -m^e*

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS ROUTE.
FUR SAKKTY, COMFORT AND SPEED,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIES!
THE TRACK IS STONE BALLASTED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST I

TTIREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL UONNECTLNQ DIRECT TO NEW YORK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARRISDURG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM PITTSBURG TO NEW YORK
ONB TRAIN RUNS DAILY (-130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIGIIT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL POINTS AS LOW AS ANYROVTE

SLEEPING GARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-
more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.

The Pennsylvania Centra] R.R. also connectsat Pittsburg
with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee, Cum-
berland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago witli Steamers to all Ports on the North-Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation of

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, are at all
times as favorable as am charged by other Railroad
Companies.
lO^Be particular to mark packages *'"ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad."
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions, apply to or

address either of the following Agents cl the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhio.
1). A. STEWART, Freight Agett, Pittsburgh.
CLARKE <Sj CO., Transfer Agents, Pittsburgh.
R. 0. MBLKRUM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W. W AIRMAN & CO., Evansville, Ind.
K. F. SASS, St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago. Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAMil.hY.llHllipolis.Ohio.
G. B. NKAL. Parkerslmrg, Virginia.
II ALL Sl 00., Maiielta, Ohio.

II. S. PIERCE & CO., Zuuesvilte, Ohio.
Mi DOWELL fcMi COLSI, Portsmouth, Ohio.
R. MCNEKLY. Maysville, Ky .

.1. P. JOHNSTON, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN TODD, Covington, Ky.
G. L. BEATON. Cleveland, Ohio.
II. 0. MELOltUM. Generul Traveling Agent for the

South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Farmers will fiud this a most advanta

gcous route for Live Stock. Capacious Yards well
watered nod supplied with every convenience, have
been opened on tins line and its connections, and every at-
tention U paid i" their wants. Prom Harrisburg, where will

be round eery convenience for reeding and resting* a choice
la offered ol the I'lIlL.U'KLl'lll a.neav YORK and BAL-
TIMORE Ma UK his. This will alao be found the sl

is! direct route foi Stock to New Jfork— [via
Allentown]—mul with fewer changes than any other.

i.Nwi ii LEV 13,0 n'lS ip arfntendent, \ ua, Pa.
L. L. IIOUPT. Gen 1

] Ticket Sgcnt, Phil delphla.
U. lI.UOl'STU.NjGen'lFmuhtAgent Philadelphia.

General Railroad Arrangement*
»
it

UNION ticket;ofpices.

LITTLE MIAM! AMD COLUMBUS
AND

XEiLNTA. RAILROAD.
CESH|HH3 TRAMS BUS AS FOLLOWS
SsSlSrSSig SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Depart. Arrivk
Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 9:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:3(1 A. M. fi:2U P. M.
Columbus A ccummodation 4:00 P. M. 11:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:00 P. M. 8:03 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

'raxu&oad
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Dki-art. Arrive
Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:00 A. M. 0:45 P, AI,
Dayton, Toledo and Detroit 7:00 A. M. 11 MO P. M,
t'in. & Chicago Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3:15 P. M. 1:30 P. M
Day., Toledo &. Detroit IIuntsville..5:20 P. M. l(i:5S A. M
Cin. & Chicago Air Line Ex 7:00 P.M. 8:10 A. M
Hamilton Accommodation 7:01) P. M. 6:50 and
Eastern Night Express...., IU:00 P. M. 7:10 A. 31,

The Eastern Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place
of Saturday night.

fCT TraiDS upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroads run skveh
minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati E.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DKPART. ARRIVH,
Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.00 A. M 1*2.20 P. Mi
Indianapolis and Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12,20 P. M
Decatur, Springfield & Quincy... 12.45 A. M. 4,45 P. M
Chicago Night Express 5.0U P.^M. 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY ' *1
For Louisville, Vincennes, Hvansville, Cairo, St. Louia 1

and St. Josepb.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVH,
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 P. M-
Louisvilleand St. Louis Night Ex.. 7:10 i\ M. 7:20 A. M.
One through train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday

venings.
U~pTrains of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohic

Sc Mississippi Railroads run by time twelve miki'tks
slowkr than Cincinnati time.
for all information ami Thrjugh Tickets please apply at

the offices: South-east corner of Broadway and front;
North-west corner Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS,

D3r* Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.

P. W.STRADER.
General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &.X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

W. H. L- NOBLE.
General Ticket Agent Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

E. F. i'ULLEK,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Mississiyp li. ft.

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

RAILROAD AND CAR

FINDIMdS
3VEACHIKTEH "X%

Of Every Description.

No. 64 OOURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albfkt Bridges, ^oef
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Prosser's Patent

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every article necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

to settheTUBE8.

Steel Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.
Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBING.
Lap-Welded Steel BOILER TUBES.

G1BB3 Enameled Iron WATER PIPE;

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

THOS. PROSSER & SON,

28 Piatt Street, J%. I".

N. W. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWINS CO.

ENGINEER'S
BKOAD AND HAMILTON ST.-

Philadelphia^ Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterestedin Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required. by the use of one,two, three or
four pair of driving wheels; and^the use of the whole, or
so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;
and in accommodating them to the 'grades, curves, strength
of superstructure, and rail and work to be done. By these
means the m»iximum useful effect of the power Is secured
with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-
pairs to Road and Engine.
With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

six years' practical experience in the business by our senior
partner, we manufacture five different kinds of Engines,
and several classes or si7.es of each kind. Particular atten •

tion. paid to the strength of the machine in the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that \nepiciejicy*ecovo-

my and durability , they will compare favorably with those
of any other kiud in use. We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without ho
Ting), Composition Castings for Bearings; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and Roil-er Work; and every article

ftp pertaining to the repair or renewal of Locomotive ifio-

JLefiu 419 y

C ONTRACTS foi'Hailsatafixed price, or on com
-.mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made by the undersigned

THEODORE DKHOK,
no! 10 Wal Broad way,New Yor

EDWIN J. HORNER,
-

SUCCESSOR TO!

'McDANEL & HORNER,

MODOMOTIVb & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAW\RE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES.

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville. TCy.,

Lafayette, lnd.,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbus, 0.,
Dayton, 0.,

Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. with
importantimprovementa. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a ooqd. low-priced Family
Machine, have introduced a new style* working upon the
same principle, and making the same stitch, though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Five Dollars.
The elegance, speed, noiselessnessnnd simplicity of the

Machine. thebeauty andstrength of stitch, heiDg aukk on
iioth sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside. the economy of thread. and adap-
tability to the thickest or thlnest fabrics, have rendered this
the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices. and

give instructions. free of charge, t<i enable purchaser? to
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, hind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three
years.

]tT' Seri(1 orcall fora circular. containing all particu-
lars, prices, testimonials, etc.
fehl?. WM. SUMNER & CO.

MOSELBY ?S
WROUGHT IRON

ARCH BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated Iron Roofs
ARCHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OF ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

nstruetions for applying then). Give us your orders at
No. 06 VVestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sut.2. M0SELET& CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AND PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

S.W.COitNER FIFTH /ND RACE,

Cincinnati,Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scales of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always ou
hand. .Repairing attended to.J

H. 1WIT0HJSLL. _^ . TJAMES FOSTER, Ja.

Street and Oilier Railroad Iron.

WOOD, MOBRELL & CO., Johnstown. Cambria Co.
Pennsylvania, are prepared to execute orders for Street an
other Rails on terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase A?.4.m.6.

FREEDOM IRON COMPANY.
MAXTTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYRE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pump and Piston Eodi

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor Bailroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. '\VKICH ,r,Sup
( t

This Iron Is allmade from best Juniatacold-blast ch» •
coal Pie Iron. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forpe Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered. The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
Isconductedat ourown Works June9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, IV. Y.,

Continue to receive orders and to furnish with promptnes
the best and latest improved

COAL OR WOOD BURNING

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machlnei y. Tires, etc.

-AND ALSO TO—

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works being located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior
facilities for forirardiug their work to any part of the conn*
try, without delay.

JOH\ EI,T,IS, President.
WALTER McQUEEN, Snp't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

3IOBBIS, TASREK & CO.,

MANrFACTTBERS OP

Lap-WeldedAmerican Charcoal Iron Boil*
er Fines—from 1H to 10 inches outside diameter, co
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron "Welded Tnbes—from H inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same,

WrongHt Iron Galvanized Tnbes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes-

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—:i to 24 incha
diameter, and branches.for same. Alc,

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CH&B. WHEELBR,
S. P. H. TA9KKR,

HY. O. MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD AXD COPTIM

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURED B

JAMES J. BUTLEH, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofContjaMce.

GIKSHHMlto', 8.

In use hy 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Raflrw.'
for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a
er land Merchants of the Sonth and West.
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E.D MANSFIELD
T. WKIGETSOJT, Editors

CINO INN ATI:
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1863.

THE RAILROAD RECORD,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MO RNI2fO,

BY WRIGHTSON & CO.
OFFICE-No. 167" Walnut Street.

8DBSCEIPTMS—U Per Annum,io Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
A square Is the space occupied hi- ten lines of Nonpareil.

One suuare,single insertion $ 1 oo
' ** per month, 3 nn

** six months, 12U0" '• per annum, 2000
(

** column, Singh-insertion,
fl 00

" per month, 1 00
** aix months, 40 00" " perannum, 80 00

pace,singleinsertion, 15(10
* " permonth, 25 00

six months, 1)0 00
perannum 200 CO

Cams not exceeding Onir lines, $5,00 per annum.

THE I.AW OF NEWSPAPERS
If subscribers order [he .liscontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them untilall
arrearages are paid

.

If subscribers neglect orrefuse totaketheir newspapers
troin the office to which they are directed, they are held re-
• ponsihlcuntiltheyhavesettleilthebillsand ordered them
discontinued.

Ifsuliscribersmoveto otherplaceswithoutinformingthe
nubllsher.and the newspapers are sen tto the formerdirec-
tion, they are heldresponsible.
Subscriptions andcommunicatinnsaddressedto

WRItlllTSON & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

Arrival and Departure of Trains.

Arrive.
0.20 P. M.
6 20 P. M
11.05 A. M.
8.05 A. M.

8.50 P. M.
6.45 P. M

11.-10 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

10.55 A. M.
8.J0 A. .11.

6.511 A. M.
7.10 A. M.

G.4o P. M.
10.55 A. M.

5.35 P.
9.55 A.

LUtleMiami—
Deport

Cincinnati Express 7.0 n A. M.
Mail and Express 8.30 A. M.
OolnmbUH Accommodation .... 4.00 P. M.
Mirrnvv Accommodation G.00 P.M.
Cincinnati, Hamilton cC Dayton.—
Cin.ci Chicago Air Line 8.00 A. M.
Dayton 4: Sandusky 700 A.M.
Dayton ft. Toledo ".00 A.M.
Dayton Accommodation 3.15 P.M.
Dayton, Lima, Toledo & Hunts'

ville 5.20 P.M.
Cin. k Chicago Air Line Exp.. 7.00 P. M.
Hamilton Accommodation 7.00 P.M.
Eastern Night Express 10.00 P. M.

SmdtMjry, Dayton A Cincinnati—
Morning Express 7.00 A. M.
Bcllcfootaine Accommodation.. 5.20 P. M.

Marietta & Cincinnati—
»a>l 7.45 A. M.
Accommodation 3.30 P.M.
Ohio tt .HitHittlppi—

Mall (', 15 A. M.
axpraja 7.J0 P. M.
Indianapolis <£ Cincinnati—
Mail 5 00 A. M.
Chicago Bxprasa 5.00 P.M.
Dayton ,f- .Michigan—
Toledo, Delroil •• C oago Exp. 7.00 A. M.
Toledo si Chicago Rxpren 5.20 V. M.
(Mnoinnati <( Chicago Air Lint—
Mall and Express 8.00 A. M.
Night Kxpr.x 7,01). P. M.
Cincinnati. Wilmington and Zan**riU*—
Morning Express 930 A. M,
Accommodation 0-00 P.M.
JEmtuekp ((ntral— (City time.)
First Train 0.45 A. M.

train 2 10 I* M
The trains on th- Little Miami, and Cincinnati. Ha

A. Dayton. SIarietta ,v Cincinnati, and Cincinnati, Wil-
mington At Eaneavtlle ltoads. are run bv Columbii which
Is 7 minutes faster than Cincinnati time.

Trains on the Ohio & Mississippi, andlndisnapolis ft.

Cincinnati Roads, are run by Tineennea time, which Is 13
minutes sis wer than CiDCiswsat time.

1''.00 P. M.
7.20 A. M.

12.20 A.M.
lll.lll A. M.

11.40 P. M.
10.55 A. M.

8.50 P. M.
8.10 A.M.

45 P. M.
8.20 A. M.

10.37 A. M.
0.30 P. M.

HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The following from the Albany Evening

Journal is travelling the rounds :

The question of a Hudson River Railroad

dividend has been speculated upon, variously,

for many years. Different, but always remote,

periods were indicated. Some settled upon
the advent of a bridge at Albany; others in-

clined to the opinion that it would come along
with "Miss Flite's " judgment in the English

Court of Chancery ; while ethers postponed it

till the occasion of that meteorological phe-

nomenon when it is supposed "Larks" may be
caught. Stockholders in laying their scrip

aside with "Northern Railroad," "Parker
Vein," &c, consoled themselves with the re-

flection that it might be worth something for

their grandchildren. None, however, hit

either upon the precise period, or the true fi-

nancial reason for their dividend, viz: Rebel-
lion I And yet out of that "venomous toad's

head" comes, to stockholders of the Hudson
River Railroad, this " precious jewel."

The .realization of a dividend, upon this

road, is our second surprise We were origi-

nally among those who could not believe it

would ever be built—who thought it irreverent

to attempt to rival God's munificent, glorious
highway, the Hudson River. If our files were
searched we should be found expressing the

opinion that the idea of a " Railway to the

Moon" was scarcely more preposterous than
the projected one along the banks of the Hud-
son river. The opinion was borrowed, we sup-

pose, from one we heard so frequently express-

ed, twenty five years earlier, that none who
witnessed the commencement of the Erie Ca-
nal would live to see it completed.
But after all, and seriously, the stockholders

of the Hudson River Railroad are indebted
for their dividend to its excellent manage-
ment. Years of indomitable industry, rigid

economy, and strict integrity tell the story.

Nothing less or short of these qualities wouid
have answered. The road has been deeply in

debt, and sometimes almosf^hopelessly embar-
rassed. The question frequently was not wheth-
er it would ever pay a dividend, but whether it

would be surrendered to the bondholders. But
on these occasions it was saved by not borrow-
ing money at ruinously usurious rates. And
it has been finally rescued, and its affairs

placed upon a paying basis, more by its sav-

ings than by its earnings.

To the eulightened, energetic, untiring de-

votion of their President, Samuel Sloan, the
stockholders of this road are indebted for this

dividend, and for the present palmy financial

condition of their road. He has been ably
seconded, in earning the monev, by the
efficient General Superintendent, Mr. Smith,
and the thorough wide-awake agent, Mr.
Briggs ; and in saving it, by a model Treas-
urer, Mr. Clnrk. Indeed, Mr. Sloan's rarest
merit, as president of a railroad, consists in

finding the "right men for the right places."

The writer must have held some stock in

the Hudson River Railroad, and been actu.

ally frightened from his consistency by

the unexpected dividend. He first tells us

that out of that "vonemous toad's head" the

rebellion! comes this precious jewel of a divi-

dend to the stockholders of the Hudson River

Railroad. Ami then he gravely asserts, "but

after all, and seriously, the stockholders of the

Hudson River Railroad are indebted, for their

dividend, to its excellent management." And

then he goes into an ecstacy of laudation

over its enlightened president, efficient super-

intendent, its wideawake agent, and its model
treasurer.

Which of the two reasons was it ? He tells

us " after all and seriously" it was the latter.

Now we cannot see it. The management that

would operate a railroad at a dead loss for a
series of years, constantly adding to its debts,

and running up the dangerous item of float-

ing debt to nearly a million dollars, and would
then squander the first surplus it has ever

earned, cannot be called "intelligent," "effici-

ent," "wide awake" or "model." Such man-
agement does not look to the permanent in-

terests of the stockholders of the road. It is

a short sighted and narrow policy that plucks

the fruit before it is ripe, and thus destroys

the full fruition which it might otherwise have

enjoyed.

As to the "efficiency" of the management,

of this road, we think it will be difficult (o

convince the travelling public that a managf-
ment which permits wholesale depredations

upon checked baggage for a whole year before

discovery, is "efficient" or "wideawake." The
managers of the Hudson River Railroad must
change their course, and seriously mend their

ways before the public will accord them the

credit that the joy struck editor so fullsomly

bestows.

A LESSS0N ON BRIDGES.

We have hitherto so frequently called the

attention of railroad managers to the unfit-

ness of wooden structures for railroad bridges,

that we hesitated again to perform our duty,

and enter our protest against these human
traps. An accident recently occurred on the

Ohio and Missipppi R. R. which fully demon-

strated our proposition. A construction train,

consisting of a locomotive and two cars, was

stopped on a bridge for some cause, and while

standing there quietly, the whole structure

gave way, precipitating the locomotive into

the river, and killing a mason who was at

work below. A human life was lost, and a

large amount of property destroyed. Had
this been a passenger train instead of a con-

struction train, there is no telling what extent

of damage might have been caused. Now in

all this the railroad company were perhaps

but little to blame. The bridge was not over

six years old, and the company had taken

every precaution in the outset to procure good

material. The timber of which it was made
was brought from New York for the purpose

of having the very best that could be obtained I

And yet this is the second bridge within a

year that has thus unaccountably failed on

this line alone. The fault, if any can be

found, lies in the material. Wooden struc-

tures are not fit for railroad purposes, and
should be abandoned for those of iron or

stone. A material as perishable as wood is
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not fit to be exposed to the hard usage it is

sure to receive on a travelled railroad. The

heavy surging of locomotives, the rapid tramp

of passenger trains, or the solid rolling of

freight trains ; all these are like the frequent

striking of enormous sledge hammers, batter-

ing and bruising its weak points, till at last

the material gives out, and then we hear of a

frightful railroad accident which appalls the

community. Abridge has given way—so many

lives have been lost—so many human beings

maimed—so much property destroyed, and

travel interrupted for so long a time. In the

present instance the material was wholly gone

—decayed and rotten. The wonder is that it

could hold its own weight.

Had this been a substantial iron bridge of any

ofthe modern paterns, instead ofbeing worn out

at the end of six years use, it would have only

just begun its usefulness, and years of service

and of safety would have yet been in store for

it. We trust the company will replace its

wooden traps with solid and substantial iron

structures that will stand the rack of time,

and bear the test of hard usage.

INDIANQPOLIS, PITTSBURGH AND
CLEVELAND R. K.

The earnings of this road for the fiscal year

ending Dec. 31, 1361, were:

Earnings from passengei-s SI 1 4,158 57
" freights.. Iii7,r>3> 20
" mail 12,75000
" express 7,309 18

$331,812 95
Expenses viz:

Repairs of engine $15,56(5 85
" cars 15,84659
" road 30,008 110

*' structures, etc 7.054 15
Train expenses 30,854 80
Depots ami stations 11,058 51
Wood 21,015 92.

Salaries and office expenses 0,01243
Loss and damage 2,397 14
Oil and waste 1,905 11

All otlier expense. •• 10,594 77
105,874 33

Net earnings .•$ 165,938 02
Interest on bonds $94,762 50
Taxes 8,069 15

Interest and cos! of floating debt 3,432 06
Expenses of extending first mortgage
bonds 5,37250

112,230 SI

Surplus - $53,701 81
Compared with the previous year the earnings
show an increase of 53 SOO 88

With an increase expenses of. 7,007 45

Making the increase in net earnings $46,193 43

The excess of through over local travel and

freights has been $92,085 27. The working

expenses are a fraction under 50 per cent of

the gross income, against 5S per cent in

1860.

No important changes have been made in

the stock and bond account. The extension

of the 1st mortgage bonds is nearly comple-

ted, and only three of the income bonds re-

main unconverted into 2d mortgages. The
floating debt of the company is entirely liqui-

dated, except the overdue domestic bonds,

amounting to §32,400.

The track is in good condition. The re-

pairs of the year have been fully up to the

depreciation. The bridges are in good order.

A large amount of work has been done in re-

placing wooden with stone abutments and cul-

verts. The side tracks, which were originally

laid with flat bar iron, require renewal. The

buildings also require renewals. The engine

house and shops at Indianapolis will have to

be rebuilt, and several station houses re-

paired.

The company have purchased about twenty-

five acres of land on the east side of the city

of Indianapolis, and contemplate removing

thither the shops and freight yards during the

present and ensuing years. These improve-

ments will involve an expense of forty or fifty

thousand dollars.

The following is the general balance sheet

for the year ending Dec. 31, 1861 :

ASSETS.

Cost of road and equipment
Lands and lots

Bills receivuble

Stock of C. P. & I. U.K. Co
Bin kind fund .-

Due from other roads
'• individuals

Materials on hand
Sinking fund, notes, etc., in bands of agents.

Executive committee
New grounds, etc., at Indianapolis

Sl,e38,478 2!)

47, ISO 45
26,285 96
10,000 (10

. 84.1100 00
8,02553
1,170 32

II (34 41

4,330 91
5H.381 56
1,052 14

$2,052,545 57

LIABILITIES.

Cppital stock

1st mortgage bonds
2d " "
Domestic "
Income "
Bills payable ll.nr,-.

.$835.97126
. . C49,ll(l(KI

.. 314.0(0 00

. 32 400 00
27,000 00

Surplus earnings.
Interest and discount on bonds.
Unpaid taxi's

Ifc dividends
Due other roads
Trustee of sinking fund
Individual accounts
Cash

17,205 50
3,304 15

757 44
403 85
330 60

1,973 77
57 56

$2,082,545 57

The office of the company is at Indianapo-

lis, Ind. The officers and directors are :

President—Thomas A: Morris.

Directors—John Brough, Simon Tandes, T.

A. Morris, J. M. Towusend, E. J. Peek, E.

King, M. G. Walker, A. Makepeace, D. Kil-

gore, S, P. Anthony, D. Heaston, S. Witt,

Henry Wick, A. B. Stone, James H. Godman.

Secretary and Treasurer—Edward King.

The Brandywixe, R. R.—The Wilmington

lieptiblican, of January 24, says: "At the

city Councils last thursday evening a bill was

submitted to be laid before the Legislature,

asking that body to empower the Council to

subscribe §150,000, and issue the bonds of the

city therefor, bearing interest at a rate not ex-

ceeding six per cent per annum, and to re-

ceive in exchange for the same bonds of said

railroad company, secured by the first mort-

gage on its property and franchises
;
provided

that 3 bona fide subscription shall have been

first made from other sources sufficient, when

taken in connection therewith, to complete one

continuous track of said railroad from this

city to the Baltimore Central Railroad, and

provided the bonds shall not be issued until

the road has been finished and put in running

order from this city to the said Central road.

It is further provided that the said subscrip-

tion shall not be binding until approved Dya
majority of the legal voters of the city. A
resolution approving of its passage by the

Legislature was adopted by a vote of twelve to

three."

CHICAGO AND ALTON B. E.

The Chicago and Alton (late Chicago and
Mississippi) Railroad Company, has been re-

organized under a special charter enacted by

the legislature of Illinois. Mr. James Robb
(late receiver of the old corporation), has

been elected president, and Joseph Price Sec-

retary and Treasurer.

The bonds and shares of this company, when
the issue is full, and which, we understand, is

now near completion, will be as follows:

First—First Mortgage Preferred Singing Fund
Bonds, bearing 7 per centioteresl. redeema-
ble within fifteeD years by an annual tinking
fund of $30,0;;0, interest payable 1st of Ap'l
and 1st of Oct $600,000

Second—First Mortgage Bonds at thirty years,
bearing 7 per cent interest, payable 1st July
and 1st Jan 2,400,000

Total $3,000,000
The foregoing issues of bonds are secured by a

trust deed to Samuel J. Tilden and Lewis H.
Mr;, i-r, Trustees, on 220 miles of road and
the entire rolling stock and property of the Co.,
being an average of $13,630 per mile.

Third—Income bonds at 20 years, bearing 7
per cent interest, payable 1st of May and 1st

of.Xov 1,100.000

Total mortgage and incomedebt $4,1UO,COO
—averaging $18,630 per mile.

Fourth—Preferred stock when the issue is com-
plete, estimated 2,350,000

This st^cl; is entitled to a preferred annual div-
idend of 7 per cent out of the net profits of
the company, but is not accumulative if the
profit is not earned.

Fifth—Common stock when the issue is com-
plete, estimate 1,750.000

Total debt capital $S,200,< 01

The common stock is only entitled to divi-

idend out of the excess of profits of the com-

pany remaining after payment of dividend on

preferred stock, but in case the profits of the

company should exceed 7 per cent on the pre-

ferred and common stock, then they are to

share equally in their division.

The receipts of the road, under the man-

agement of the late receiver were S93S,000 in

1860; §1,09S,000 in 1861, and will exceed §1,.

230,000 in 1862. These receipts are less in

amount than was practicable to have been earn-

ed, if the rolling stock of the road in previous

years had been equal to the demands of busi

ness, and the wants of the country on its line.

This want will be soon overcome, as extensive

improvements are being made in this depart,

ment, and we are officially informed that pro-

vision to the extent of nearly $400,000 exists

under the present organization to cover the

cost of these improvements, and the renewals

of the road, independent of any appropriation

out of its receipts, being sufficient to advance

its general condition to that of a first class

American road.

The title of the new company to the rail-

road was acquired by purchase under foreclos-
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lire and sale of the first and second mortgages

of the Chicago and Mississippi Railroad Com-

pany, and confirmed by decrees and orders of

the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Northern District of Illinois.

An agreement, proposed by the Joliet and

Chicago Railroad Company, for a perpetual

lease of its road from Chicago to Joliet, thirty-

eeven miles, and accepted by the trustees of

the bondholders, fixes the compensation for

its use, on the basis of a,pro rata division of

receipts and operating expenses, in the pro-

portion of 220 and 37, being the mileage of

each road, each corporation maintaining at

its own separate cost the expense of mainte-

nance of all bridges, stations and fencing of

their own respective roads.

The capital stock of the corporation under

its charter, restricts its increase subject to the

written consent and approval of three-fourths

of its stockholders, and the same restriction

exists as to the creation of debts and liabili-

ties, except those incurred for supplies in op-

erating the road. The charter of the corpo-

ration gives to its President and Directors the

privileges of fixing the rates of toll in the

transportation of freight and passengers; this

being a vested right, it can not be impaired

by any future intervention on the part of the

Legislature.

these and previous sales amounted to $576,-

771 71. The company have declared a divi-

dend of 2 per cent, payable on all shares, and

canceled bond scrip on and after February 2,

which appropriates $371,732 60 from the

$465, S95 29 balance of income account.

During 1861 and 18G2, a period of great

depression in prices, the company received

upward of three million bushels of grain. The

first year corn was shipped through to New
York, and partly to England. The estimate

of loss—stated in the accounts that year to be

$56,421 27—fell short of the actual loss (chief-

ly on account of shipments abroad) $73,987-

98. This excess was made good by the profit

on the purchase of some of the company's

sterling bonds in London, which were paid in-

to the sinking fund at par. The loss on grain

last year was $32,302 29.

The following is the general balance sheet

of the company

:

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

Dr.
Permanent expenditures $27,675,671 24
Interest account $6,3a3,]04 25
Less avail ot interest fund.- . 1,870,72:) 42

4,512,470 83
Working stock of supplies.. ....... 616,136 56
Miscellaneous Assets, New York 445,583 36

" " Chicago... 114,168 38

Cash assets, New York $869,9;i2 12
" Chicago 65,377 61

559,751 74

935,329 63
Canceled bonds scrip dividends of Oct. 1858
and Jan., 1862 1,772,27000

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

The report of this company is published in

advance of the annual meeting of the stock-

holders. This is as it should be, as it gives

the stockholders a fair opportunity of judging

intelligently of the policy of the management

during the year, and of discussing questions

that frequently arise out of the business of

the day. The following is the statement of

income accouut for the year ending December

31, 1862:

From traffic $1,600,570 84
From interest and tree lands. .. 270,15-.! 5S-$I,870,723 42
Applied i" iotereston constrac

$1,003,807 50
Interest on optional and 8 per

bonds 28,73218
Premium exchange on sterling
coupons - 9,588 72

Four per cent on fill! pal I

hares 357,039 63-81,401,328 03

Total. .$36,071,630 00

Cr. '

Capital stock $16,824,36000
Canceled bonds scrip 1,772,270 00
Fuuded debt—

Construct'n bonds due April
1, 1875,7 4J> cent $11,619,500 00

Construct'n bonds due April
1, 1875, 6 per cent 3,104,000 00

Optional right bonds due Feb
20, 1868 33,000 00

Eight per cent bonds due
Maich 1, 1865 304,000 00

15,060,500 00
Construction bonds canceled by land depart-
ment Collections 2,276,500 00

Free land bonds canceled by land depart-
ment collections to June 1, 1859 ' 138,000 00

liiilance $405,89539

As compared with last year there has been a

gain in traffic of $546,213 64, with a slight de-

crease in working expeuses. The working

"per cent. The trains have

run 2,561,192 mi Us, and the total expenses

are $1,615,256 01, or 03 cents per mile. The

receipts on capital during the year were $995,-

265. The total revenue is $1,870,723 42,

which, aftor providing for the coupons, and

for 4 per cent on the full paid shares, leaves a

balance of $ h',.".,.v>.. ::'.< these two balances

make up $936,329 03 of cash in the hands of

the Treasurer at New York and Chicago.

During the year 1862 the land sales amount-

ed to 8989,376 OS, and the collections from

Total $36,071,030 00

RECEIPTS FROM OPERATION.

Passengers , , $919,487 71

Freight 1,803.998 63
Extra baggage 1,32426
Mails 76,300 00
Kxpress 20,476 73
Rents 8,413 30
Kent of property 62,726 43
Rent of engines' and cars 8,171 02
Storage and dockages 247 96

Total $3,907,146 04
Earnings over P. & O. R. R 63,3615 87
For transportation of troops 410,278 80
Amy freight 65,035 17

KENOSHA & ROCKFORD R- R.

This road seems to have fallen under bad
management. The Milwaukee Neivs thus

speaks of it : This is one of the roads with

which it is proposed to connect the Milwaukee

and Southwestern Road. The Chicago and
Northwestern crosses it at Harvard. No road

in the State runs through a better portion of

the country or ought to pay a larger ultimate

dividend. ' It is chartered to Rock Island,

and when completed to that point, ought to

bring most ponderous burdens of freight to

the Wisconsin lake shore. It is already com-
pleted from Kenosha to Rockford—seventy

miles. A year ago the Northwestern Road
held a lease of it from Harvard to Rockford,

and made it pay largely. Now the whole road

is under the management of the first bond-

holders who have taken whaL amounts to per-

manent control.

The bonds represented by the management
are but $10,000 to the mile. Yet so badly are

the affairs of the enterprise managed that the

bonds have no market value. The road is

about seventy miles long, and a semi-annual

income of $25,000 above operating expenses

would probably pay every dollar of interest

upon the bonded indebtedness. Yet the pres-

ent managers never dream of accomplishing

that stupendous feat. Probably the height of

their ambition is to run a daily train and sur-

reptitiously earn a few extra hundred dollars

for the benefit ofa dozen sleepy officers loung

ing around their stations in country towns.

Total $3,446,826 88

The construction of five hundred freight

cars is in progress ; this number will be com-

pleted at the company's shops by the 1st of

June. It is proposed to build six locomotives

this year.

The following is the comparative statement

of the Rome, Wutertown and Ogdensburgh

Railroad for January:

1863.

isos.
.$35.0(0 85

. 24.524 91

Increase. .$10,521 94

VALLEY FORGE R. R.

The following is a bill introduced into the

Pennsylvania Legislature for the incorpora-

tion and construction of a road under the

above name:

An Act to Incorporate the Valley Forge R.
JR. Company.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives, of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same : That David Thomas, R. E.

Wright and C. Pretz, of Lehigh county ; Asa
Packer, of Carbon county; R. H. Sayre, of
Northampton county; J. Dutton Steele, of
Montgomery county; H. S. Evans, of Chester
county, and J. Edgar Thompson, Charles E'
Smith, Thomas A. Scott, Isaac S. Waterman,
Samuel J. Reeves, Charles S. Wood, Josiah
Bacon, H. Pratt McKean, Joseph C. Grubb,
Geo. L. Buzby, William W. Longstretb, John
Hulme, Edward C. Dale, E. C. Biddle, Lewis
T. Wattson and Thomas S. Fernon, of the city

of Philadelphia, or any three of them, are
hereby appointed commissioners to open
books, receive subscriptions, and organize a
company by the name and title of The Valley
Forgo Railroad Company, with authority and
power to construct a railroad from or to a
point on the Lehigh Valley Railroad at or

deal Alleutown or Hokendauqua in Lehigh
county, and a point on the south line of the

State in or near the valley of Brandywine
creek, by the most eligible, expedient and ad-

vantageous route, with the right to continue
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or extend said road to tidewater in the Stay
of Delaware, with the consent of that State.

Section' 2 That said company are hereby

authorized and empowered to connect their

railroad with any other railroad which it may
cross or intersect, and also enter into contract

or agreement for right of way for their rolling

stock over any other road occupying a route

parallel or nearly parallel with the course of

the road authorized by this, act and forming in

any way a portion of a continuous line be-

tween the Lehigh river in Lehigh county and

the Delaware river or bay in the State of Del-

aware ;
and the said Valley Railroad Compa-

ny shall have as full authority and control

over any part or parts of road built by .said

company between any two or more existing

roads, intersected by their line when located,

including power to lease either or all the links

or divisions so built, as if said company bad
constructed the whole of the road authorized

by this act; and said company shall also h^ve

authority to construct a branch road from

their main road in Montgomery county to Nor-

ristown in said county.

Section 3. That any railroad company with

•whose road the Valley Forge Railroad Com-
pany may connect their road, or stipulate to

connect their road, at either end of the same,

or ot any intermediate point on the line there-

of, are hereby authorized and empowered to

subscribe to the capital stock of The Valley

Forge Railroad Company, and to provide for

the payment of such subscription by the ex-

change of assets for certificates of shares sub-

scribed for, or by issuing certificates of stock

or bouds in the manner usual in such cases.

And the provisions of this section are hereby

extended to include the Philadelphia, Ger-

mantown and Norristown Railroad Company.
Section 4. That, the capital stock of The

Valley Forge Railroad Company shall consist

often thousand shares
;
provided that said

company may, from time to time, by a vote of

the stockholders at a meeting called for the

purpose, increase the capital stock to any
amount which may be deemed sufficient to

build the whole of the road authorized by this

act.

Section 5. That for the purpose of com-
pleting and equipping their railroad, and for

providing such piers, wharves and other apur-

tenances as may be necessary and convenient
for the storage and shipment of coal and iron

and other articles transported over their road,

The Valley Forge Railroad Company are here-

by authorized and empowered to borrow
money, and issue bonds (in sums of not less

than $500) at a rate of interest not exceeding
seven per centum per annum, and tosucurt
the payment of said bonds by executing and
delivering to such trustees' as the Board of
Directors may select, a mortgage or mort-
gages of all or any part of their estate, real

and personal, also their corporate rights and
franchises. And any railroad company hav-
ing authority to subscribe for capital shares
of The Valley Forge Railroad Company,
under the provisions of the third section of
this act, are hereby authorized and empower-
ed to endorse and guarantee the bonds of said
company, in such manner and amounts as
may be deemed expedient to facilitate the
construction of The Valley Forge Railroad,
and provide additional accommodation for
forwarding to market minerals mined in this
State.

Section 6. That said company shall have
authority to contract for and purchase,
hold and use, steam colliers or other craft
adapted to the coastwise coal trade, and to
employ the same iu the transportation of min-

erals and other articles, between the terminus

of their road and any seaport market.

Section 7. That a President and six direc-

tors shall conduct and manage the affairs and

business of the Valley Forge Railroad Com-
pany, subject to all the provisions and restric-

tions of an act regulating railroad companies,

approved the 19th day of February, 1849, and
the supplements thereto, except where incon-

sistant with this act.

WEST CHESTER & PHILADELPHIA
R. R.

Extract of annual report of Henry Wood,

Esq., Superintendant for the year ending Dec.

31, 1P62 :

The following is a comparative statement

of the earnings and expenses for the years

18G1 and 1862:

Earnings.
1861 8189,447 16

1802 140,t0261

Expenses. Net Earnings.
861,30710 sOH.iMOfl
61,1.56 40 78.546 2)

Increase.. S 10,755 45 Inc. .$18924 Inc.. 810,556 21

Expenses for 18G2 were 43.9 per cent of

the earnings.

The number of passengers carried during

the year, was

:

No. Passeng'9 Am't RecM.
S 19,219 65Through passengers 32,296

\Yny passengers lo Philad'a
Local travel 93.374
Coupon travel 19,239
Passtngers between Philadelphia

& Philadelphia &- Baltimore
Central It It 35;105

Passengers between West Chester
and Philad'a and Baltim'e Cen-
tral R. R 7.112

Excursion passengers from Phila-

delphia. Full and half paasen-
gers 8,722

Commutation passengers 23,875
Local travel 39,383

Total..... 264,107 885,666 98
Number of regular passenger trains run during the

32,521 31

6,276 15

13,340 28

1,280 16

932 75
2,:24 50
10,072 18

.3J232

Average number of passengers per train 79

i
The freight tonnage was as follows :

Tons. lbs.

Freight, through 2.785 . 24
" way 111.077 1.900

Coal, way 16,977 1 ,936
" through......... 2,938 314
" to Philadelphia & Baltimore Cen-
tral R. It ... 5,429 1,C32

Freight between Philadelphia and Balti-

more Central Railroad and Philadel-
phia 21,505 898

Freight between Philadelphia and Balti-

more Ceutral .Railroad and way sta-

tions. ...... 877 745

Total tonnage.. 61,191 1,049

Number Affreight cars hauled (four wheel)'

Loaded. Empty. Total.

West IV .111,016 2.01-5 12,101

HasU 5,725 6,325 12 050
Average distance hauled by trains. ...16 miles.

Average number of freight cars (four wheels) per
train.......,.-" , 24 "

The amount, received from passengers and

freight to and from the Phila. & Bait. Central

R. R. was

:

1862. IPS!
Passenger fare 814,620 44 812.954 3S
Freight 10,41600 11,10463

825,037 40 824,059 31
Increase.. 977 73

The decrease in the amount received from

that road for freight is caused by the reduc-

tion in the price charged for its transportation

from the rates charged for the first half of the

year 1861.

RAILROAD LAW IN IOWA.

The following is the section of the act
passed at the late session of the Legislature
of Iowa which refer to railroads in that State.
The act is entitled: An act to amend chap-

ter forty-five of the review of 1860, being aa
act in relation to revenue :

Sec. 16. Each railroad company in this
State shall annually, on or before the first day
of February, furnish to the State Treasurer a
sworn statement of the gross receipts of their
railroad, without reduction of the expenses,
for the year ending on the first day of Janu-
ary preceding, which said statement shall be
sworn to by the Secretary and Treasurer of
such company. And the Treasurer of State
shall levy on said gross receipts a tax of one
per centum, which the said railroad compa-
nies shall pay on or before the loth day of
February, after which time the said taxes
shall become delinquent and the same penal-
ties and interest shall attach as on other
taxes. After the said taxes become delin-
quent, the Treasurer of the State shall pro-
ceed to collect the same, in the same manner
and with the same rights and powers as a
Sheriff may on execution

; one-half of said
taxes levied and collected as aforesaid shall
be equally apportioned by the State Treasurer
to the several counties through which the said
roads respectively run, in proportion to the
number of miles of main track of road in each
county, and shall be paid over by him to the
county Treasurer of such counties.

If any railroad company shall fail to make
the sworn statement required by this act, the
Treasurer of State shall ascenain as near as
may be the gross earnings of such delinquent
company, and assess thereupon the said one
per centum, and shall seize and levy upon the
whole or any part of the property, "rights and
franchises of said company, and after givinc
ten days, public notice"of the time and place
of sale, shall proceed to sell the same at pub-
lic auction, to satisfy the amount of said as-
sessment, together with all costs and expen-
ses incurred in making the assessment and
sale. The tax herein provided for shall be in
lieu of all taxes for any and all purposes on
the roadbed, track, rolling stock and neces-
sary buildings for operating their road. But
other property belonging to such company,
whether personal or real, shall be taxed as
property of individuals in the respective coun-
ties in which the same mav lie.

The New Law of " Abandonment."—We
desire to remind our inventive friends who
may happen to have incompleted applications

of long standing still pending at the Patent
Office, that the new law, which brings such
cases into the class of "abandoned inven-

tions," will begin to take practical effect on
the 2d of March, 1863. The law was passed

March 2d, 1861, and section 12 reads as fol-

lows :

And be it further enacted, That all appli-

cations for patents shall be completed and pre-

pared for examination within two years after

the filing of the petition, and in default there-

of they shall be regarded as abandoned by the

parties thereto, unless it be shown to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Patents that

such delay was unavoidable, and all applica-

tions now pending shall be treated as if filed

after the passage of this act."

In matters which relate to obtaining patents

delays are often dangerous. Let all who have

pending applications complete them at once,

and thus relieve themselves of all liability to

loss.

—

Sci. Am.
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MONETARY & COMMERCIAL.

The most noticeable feature of the present

week is a further advances in gold. There has

also been a good feeling in the stock market,

and most of the leading stocks have slightly

advanced. Whether the advances thus obtain-

ed are to be regarded as permanent are mat-

ters of question. There is a good deal of

speculative feeling in the New York market,

and the uncertainty of the fate of the great

financial measures now before Congress, may,

in the course of the next two weeks, produce

wonderful changes among the bulls and bears

of Wall street. The speculations as to what

will be the result of the deliberations of Con-

gress we leave to those who profess to be bet-

ter posted than we are, but we have every con-

fidence that they will endeavor to do the best

they can for the financial relief of the govern-

ment and the country.

The market for loans has been easy at the

usual rates, 8@12 per cent for acceptable pa-

per, with an abundance of currency. The de-

mand for exchange has been heavy, and

bankers, under the pressure, advanced their

rates J per cent. The quotations are :

BOXING. SELLING.
New York par. 1-8 prem.
Philadelphia par. 1-8 prem.
Boaton par. 1-8 prem.
Baltimore par. 1.8 prem.
Golil 54@55prem. 58@0O prem.
Silver 40@45 prem. — prem.
Demand Notes 52(s^53 prem.

The comparative condition of the banks of

Ohio on the 1st of November, 18G2, and Feb-

ruary 1st, 18G3, is shown by the following re-

turns :

Feb., 1863 Nov., 1862.

Specie $3,023,285 $3,370,131
Exchange 3,0.13.171) 3,516,147
Bank Notes and U. S. currency. 3,813,303 2,933,007
Discounts 12,298,399 11,295,987
State and U.S. bonds 11,768.819 3,608,317
Capital Stock 5,674,000 5,539,950
Safety Fond 1,588,826 1,581,326
Circulation 9,057,837 10, 33.900
Individual Deposits 11,081,251 9,814,01)9

In New York, says the Tribune of Saturday,

"the money market on call is again easier,

and loans were made to-day as low as 5 per

cent. The current rates are 5@7 per cent.

The flurry under which rates were advanced

to T per cent has died out. Paper is in mod-

erate supply, and is freely passed at 5@7 per

cent"

The Tribunt says, " it is reported in the

Btreet that the managers of the Terre Haute

Road will soon commence the payment of the

interest on the Preferred Shares due 1st of

May. The money is in the treasury now, and

as the dividends are accumulative, there can

be no motive for delaying the payments. The
following is printed upon the face of each cer.

tificate, showing that the dividend is accu-

multaive, and that in case the earnings of

any particular year shall be insufficient to

meet the dividend, it must be paid whenever

the company has the means, and if not so paid

the trustees of the second mortgage can sell

out the road

:

' This stock is entitled to dividends at the

rate of 1 per cent per annum, payable annu-

ally on the 1st day of May in each year, out

of net earnings of the company for each year

ending on the 31st day of December previous

to said 1st of May, after satisfying the inter-

est on its bonds, and the contributions to its

sinking fund
;
and in case said dividends can

not be regularly earned and paid as above

stipulated, all arrears are to be paid as soon

and as fast as the net income of the company

will allow; and no dividend is to be made on

the general stock of the company until all

such arrears have been paid. This stock is

convertible at any time by the holders into

the general stock of the company at par, but

shall not be entitled to a dividend for any time

on which the holder thereof has received a

dividend as preferred stock. The priorities

and guaranties of this stock are secured by

the deed of trust known as the second mort-

gage, and by the conveyance of Robert Bay-

ard, Samuel J. Tilden, John J. Richardson,

Joseph Tuekerman and Russel Sage to the

said company.'
"

The following are the Stock sales for the

week ending Feb. 18, by W. M. F. Hewson,

Stock Broker, 21 West Third St.:

BONDS.

Cin.,Hm. & Dayton R. E. IstMort. Bonds.... 110

. " " 2d " " .... 119@120
Little Miami " 1st " " .... 115
Indianapolis 4; Cin'ti R. R., 1st" " 110

" " 2d • " .... 100
Covington& Lexington 1st Mort 6 per cent. .

.

100
" " 2nd " 7 " ... 95@)00

Indiana Central R. R., 2nd Mort. 10 per cent. 110

Dayt'n & Michig'n R. It 1st Mort. Bonds 85@95
Cincinnati Bonds 100® 105

Treasury 7.30 per cent 103

TOCK1.

Little Miami, R. R 150 @ 15")

Columbus & XcniaR.R 150 @ 154
Cin., Ham. & Dayton H. R 135 @ 140
Indianapolis & Cincinnati 11 R •.... 70
Cincinnati Gas and Coke Co 160
Bank of the Ohio Valley 150
Northern Bank of Kentucky 103
Farmers Bank of Kentucky 101@1D2
Bank of Kentucky 100
Iron Bank of Ironton, Ohio 100

Railroad stocks the past week fell off 5 per

cent, but on the advance of gold fully recov-

ered the decline and are now firmly held at

the outside figure, at which large sales have

been made the past few days.

The January business of the Chicago and

Northwestern Railroad Company shows a very

favorable result. The passenger increase is

very encouraging. The figures are:

1863.

Passengers $27,999 70
Freight 37, lil:l H5

Express 887 50
Mails 2,03333
Miscellaneous 58 33

Tatal $08,14281

The traffic of the last week of the month

was as follows

:

1862.

$17,451 57
26,600 34

80703
1,695 83

50 00

Increase.

J10.548 13

10,563 61
80 47

337 50
8 33

$16,004 77 $21,538 04

The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail-

road earned in January:

ll»63. 1862
Passengers $?5,974 22 $64,478 03
Freight 17,137 09 15.126 35
Mails, &c 4,02398 4.299 17

. S45.9

Total ,...$67,135 29 $83,903 55
Decrease 16,768 26

The monthly statement of the Fort Wayne
and Chicago Road shows that the Company
has on hand in cash, and miscellaneous assets,

nearly $1,200,000.

The earnings and'expenses of the road for

the eleven months ending Nov. 30, 1862, were

as follows

:

Earnings Expenses.
January $293,430 30 $127,299 09
February 274,257 76 123.755 37
March 295,778 02 135,495 55
April 282,69520 148,275 11
May 277,00960 149,88045
June 261,209 74 212,237 84
July 249.41901 179,674 35
August 277,38041 149,753 90
September 397,525 16 155,445 77
October 401,299 30 170,997 64
November 384.333 72 160.117 00

27 $1,710,954 07Total $3,374,327

The earnings were

:

Freight $2,151,880 37
fexpress 28,630 55
jPassengers 1,019,100 16
Jlail 85,075 00
'Rents 2,305 45
Rent of railway » 77,910 66

' Miscellaneous 7,000 03

Total $3,374,327 27

The general account is as follows :

Cost of railway, equipment, structures, &c..$ 17,762,887 82
Stock of supplies for current operations 338,481 86
Due from other companies 148,864 77
Miscellaneous assetts 501,18767
Cash in hand 539,165 40

Total $19,288,387 52

Capital stock $5,665,063 53
Funded debt 12,935,173 00
Due to other companies.... 39,673 72
Miscellaneous liabilities 34,434 23
Due for current expenditures in October, and

prior 250,673 32
Balance to credit of income account 363,469 49

Total 819,288,387 52

—The receipts of the Harlem Road for the

month of January was as follows:

1862 $100,604 32
1863 139,77534

Passengers. ...

Miscellaneous.

..$10,898 37
. 14,(38 60

987 07

Total.

Lastyesr..
.$25.979 27

. 16.445 15

Increase. .$12,635 12

Increase $29,171 02

Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line

RAILROAD.
Opened for^BnslncssJMay 13, 1861

Through Distance 280 Miles;

42 Miles Shorter than any other Ron

NEW SLEEPING CARS ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS

Passenger Trains leave C, H. and D. Depot, at8:00 A. M
7:0O P. M., and run through to Chicago without change of

Passenger or Baggage Cars, in less time aod at lower speed
han by any other route.

For information and through Tickets please apply at th«
offices, south-east corner of Front and Broadway; corner
Vine and 3d, under Burnet House, and at Sixth street

Depot.
Freight trains leave at 6:00 P. M., and run directly

throughto Chicago without rebilling or transhipment.
JOHN BRANT, Jr., Superintendent)

C. E. FOLLETT,
General Ticket Agent, Richmond, Ind.

S. TV. CHAPMAN, Gen. Freight Agent,
3 Bin lolph Street, under Sherman Houa* Chicago II
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CAST STEEL WORKS.

Jit E8SEJV in Rhenish Prussia.

Patent Eailway Tires, without a weld. Axles, Cannon, Anchor Flukes,

propeller Blades and Shafts. Cranked Axles and Shafts,

ftup to Twenty Tons weight.

CAST STEEL II EAES, BEST QUALITY,
Suitable for Axles, Shafts, Bolls, (Tools, Dies, Needle and Music Wire, Fine Cutlery, &c,

Are cheaper at their costihan Iron ones gratis.

They will, without turning, entirely outwear the best Iron ones.

Wear uniformly, tvithout flat places, or lamination.

Are not affected by extreme cold.

More than Forty Thousand of these Tires have been supplied.

JPossess similar advantages over iron ones that the Tires do.

THOS. FROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt St., N.Y.•!

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN AMERICA.

HOLENSHADE, 9I0KKIS & €0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carriage, Tire, Machine, Plow
)
& all kinds of

SCREW BOLTS,
Nos. 535 & 53*7 Central Avenuei

CINCINNATI.

pa liRIDGi; BOLTS, Rivets of all sizes, Coach
Screws, and Thresher Teeth, made on short notice and on
the most Tavorahie terms. Wot ii/.ly

Philadelphia, Wilm'gton & Baltimore

ion nsma rub saily

RAINS LEAVE PHILADELPHIA for the SOUTH DAILY,

At 3.30, A. M., Express; 8.15, A. M., Mail; 11.35, A
11., Express, mid 11. P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 3.31), A. M., and 11, P. M.
Leave Baltimore for the North and West daiiy, at 8 ,30;

A. M., Express ; 1.04, P. M., Express ; 5.s:0, P. M., Mail,
and 7.0(1 P. M., Express.
On Sundays at 7, P. M., only."

XJTr Through connections made for all points at the
Worth, East and West.

WM. CRAWFORD, Agent.

C 1IIICAGO, GREAT WESTERN AND
NURTH.WEiiTERN LIN E—INDIANA-

POLIS AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LINE

KNOX & SHAIN,

INSTRUMENT MAKERS,

21 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
(Two Premiums awarded by Franklin Institute.)

T, F. RANBOLFH & BBO.

Mathematical Instrument Makers
KO.67 WestGtUSt.lbet Walnut & Vine

CINCINNATI O.

SnORTEST ROUTE BY THIRTY MILES.

No change of cars to Indianapolis, at which place it

unites with Railroads for and from all points in the West
andNorth-wtwt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

TIIE PASSENGER TRAINS leave Cincinnati Daily

from the foot oi Milton Front-street. Through to Indi-

anapolis. Terre Haute, Lafayolte and Chicago n advance
of all other roads.
FIRST TRAIN—5:00 A. M—Chicago Mnil for Indian-

apolis, Lafayette nud Chicago, connecting at Chicago with
all Western and North-western trains. Terre Haute train

leaves Indianapolis at 1:30 P. M.
SECOND TRAIN—12:45 A.M.—Indianapolis. Lafayette,

Springfield, Quiucy, Palmyra and St. Joseph Kxpress ar-

rives qfc Indianapolis, Lafayette, Springfield, Quincy,
Palmyra, St..Toseph, Atchison, K. T. at 1:30 A.M.
TerreBauteaud Alton train leaves Indianapolis at8:2C

P. jM.

THIRD TRAIN—5:00 P. M. Chicago Express for In-
dianapolis, Lafayette, Chicago, connecting at Chicago with

all Western and North western Trains.
Sleeping cars are attached to all the night trains on

line, and run throutrh to Chicago without change of cars.

Be sureyou are in the RIGHT TICKET OFFICE berore

you purchase your Ticket, and ask for tickets via Lawrcncc-
burg and Indianapolis.

Fare the.same and time shorter than byVuy other route.

Baggagechecked through.
Througratickets. good until used, can be obtained at the

Ticket Othees north-west earner Broadway and Front sts.;

No. 1 Burnet House corner, and at the Depot ofSce, foot of

Mill, on Front street, where all necessary information may
be had.
Omnibuses run to and from each train, and will call for

passengers atoll Hotels and all parts of the city by leaving

addres a either office*

H. C. LORD, President.

W. H. L. NOBLE,
General Ticket Agent. J

C. R. COTTON, Cincinnati Agent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
—OFFICE

N. "W. Cor. Walnut &• Sixth Street,

CINCINNATI.

KMIGHT BROS.

Consulting Engineers,
—a:.d—

COUNSELLORS

PATENT CAUSES,

Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents.

Sprague's H'ltVg.

OPP. POST-OFFICE,

CINCINNATI, O.

w. m. F. eEWSOX,

No. 2 t West Third Street,

CINCINNATI.
Buys and sells Stocks, Bonds and other Secnritist on

emmission only ; negotiates Loans and take collection .

BUSH & LOBDELL,
Chilled Railroad far Wheel, Tyre,

—AND

Railroad Machine Works,
Wilmington, Delaware,

MANUFACTURE

CHILLED WHEELS
AND

TYRES,
FOR RAILROAD CARS

AND

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
Orders executed promptly to any extent for their

CELEBRATED WHEELS.
Either Single or Double Plate,

Wltk or without Axles.

WHEELS
-
FITTED

To Hammered or Rolled A
In he best Manner, at the Shortest Notice,

Most Reasonable Terms.
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Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
RB-OPENEDI

This great national thoroughfare la again open for

The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being replaced by

new running stock ) with ail recent improvements; and as

the

Bridges db Track are again in Substantial-Condition
The well-earned reputation of this Koad for

SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Will be more than sustained under the reorganization I

its bualnesa.

tnad lition to the Unequalled Attractions of Xatura\
, heretofore conceded to this route, the recent

Troubles upon the Border have associated numerous
points on the road, between the Ohio river and Harper's

Perry, with p ilnful and Instructive interest.

At the Ohio River witn Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central

Ohio, and Uarletta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through
them with tiie whole Railway System of the Northwest,
Central Wesl aud Southweit. At Harper's Ferry with the

,i. A' Washington Junction with the Wash'
lngton Branoh for Washington i ity and Lower Potomac,

more with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
Sew fork

i

rW0 DOLLARS additional on throusK tickets to Balti-

LheNorthern Cities giyetbe privilege of visiting
WASHINGTON CITY en route—being ftl,0D lower

.. cost by any other line, asrecentiy charged; and
the rate to Baltimore Jb ting $1,51) lower than recently chwr
ged by wa ' ^r/r.

This Ib the ONLI ROUT 13 by whioh passengers can pro
care through tickets and through checks to WASHING-
TON i

I

W. P. SMITH, Master Transportation. Baltimore.

.

J. II. SULLIVAN, Gen. We*. AgH, Bellaire, O.
L M COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Great Broad Gauge, Double Track

and Telegraph Route
TO

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES,

CARRYING THE

Gt* Western United States Mails.

Exprkps Trains l^ave Dunkirk and Buffalo, daily, on
arrival of all Trains on the Lake Shore Railroad, frrm
Olevetac I, Cindooe L Toledo, Chicago^ Milwaukee, St.

, etc., aud run through ij New York without

Thk only Route running Cara through from the Lakes
\ >>rk City. Splendid ventilated Sleeping Cars run

on Night Tr rti

telced through. Fare always as low as by
niv other route.

and their Baggage transferred .Free in
New '.

Be particular and cal for Tickets via the Erie Railway,
re sold at ail the principal Railroad Offices in the

West.
This Road affords superior facilities for shipment cf

Freight,

An Express Freight Train
i '. Daily, making close connections through
to all n

of J. C. Oatman, 2-10 Ttroad-
wny. New tort ; John s. Ditnlap, IS Btaee Street. Boston,

r of Jacob Forsyth, Freight Agent, 04 Clark
£

lei. 'i. CHARLES MIHOT, Gen'l Sup't

W. MORRILL. O. B. BOWERS

MORRILL & BOWERS,
(Succofiorsto and monibcrs ofthc late firm of

C. WASON & CO.)

CLE VELA \D, OHIO,
A ic prepared to execute all orders or

Kailroail Cars of Every Description.

WITH PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.
Ha V lug had long experience in t lie l.usinesB, with Mr

Waion.we leel w.ui .1 nteii in •«yloj| to niilrcmd. men
the wait tliataii work ruiiiNlirU hy n.shftll bo of th
• t qh ttly in «t> ir. .n|> liud material.
Ordli/roapoelfnlly solioitoil.witii :bu.i<si;rincetuat
ay ill a« sparo j 1 .j jl»e entire 4aUil«cto

1862. 1862.

Pennsylvania Central R.R.
285 MILES DOUBLE TRACK.

(With its Connections)

IS A FIRST CLASS KOCTK,
Full SAFUTY, COMFORT AND SPEI5D,

TO ALL THE EASTERN CITIKS!
THE TRACK l.S STONE BALLA8TED

AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM DUST!

THREE DAILY TRAINS FROM
PITTSBURGH to PHILADELPHIA

(with close connections from Western Cities,)

ALL CORRECTING DtBEOT TO SEW TOBK,

THROUGH PHILADELPHIA,
AND CLOSE CONNECTIONS AT IIARKISJIITRG FOR

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON.

FROM riTTSBURoTTO NEW YORK
ONK TRAIN RPNS DAILY ('130 MILES,)

VIA ALLENTOWN, WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Arriving in advance of all other Routes.

EIOnT DAILY TRAINS FROM

PHILADELPHIA TO NEW TORE.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO BOSTON BY BOAT OR RAIL.
BOAT TICKETS GOOD ON ANY OF THE SOUND LINES.

FARE TO ALL FOISTS AS LOWAS AMYROUTB

SLEEPING CARS.
ON NIGHT TRAINS TO

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.

BAGGAGE CHECKED TilROUGE AND TRANS-
FERRED FREE.

FBEIGHTS.
By this Ronte Freights of all descriptions can be forward-

ed to and from Philadelphia, New York, Boston, or Balti-

more, to and from any point on the Railroads of Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri,
by Railroad direct.
The Pennsylvania Centra] R.R.also connects at Pittsburg

with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwarded to any
port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennessee", Cum-
lierland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wiscoosin, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, and Rod Rivers; and at Cleveland, Sandusky,
and Chicago with Steamers to all Porta on the North- Wes-
tern Lakes.
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transportation ot

their Freight to this Company can rely with confidence on
it;> BPeedy transit.

TUB RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in
the West by the Pennsylvania Centr.il Railroad, are at all
times an favorable as are charged by ot/ter Railroad
Co/"paniCB.
l£7PBe particular to mark packages ""Ia. Pennsylva-

nia Central Railroad. 1 '

For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directional apply to or
address either of the following Agents of the Company :

II. W. BROWN & CO., Cincinnati, uhitf.

11. A.STEWART, Freight Agent, Pilts&rirh.
CLARKE & CO., Transfer .,- Ms, Pittsburgh.
R. C. MELORDM & CO., Madison, Indiana.
J. E. MOORE, Louisville, Ky.
W.'W AI K.MAN StCO.,Evansville,aa.
R. F. S VSS, St. Lonis, Missouri.

CLARKE 4; CO., Chicago, Illinois.

W. II. & K. L. LAiNGLISY.UallipoIiaJohlo.
G. B. NKAL. Parkersburg, Virginia.

HALL A. CO/, Marietta, Ohio.
It.

-' PIERCE & CO ,Kanesville,Ohlo.

I 1 DOWELL fc McCOLM, Portsmouth, Ohio.
K. M. NKKI.V. Maysville, Ky.
.1. p. Johnston, Ripley, Ohio.
JOHN Todd. Covin ton, Ky.
Q. L. HEATOS. Cleveland, Ohio. '

R. C. MELDRUM, Qencral Traveling Agent for the
South and West.

LIVE STOCK.
Drover and Formers will find this a most advanta

geoos route far Live ic ous \ arda veil
watered and supplied with every convenience, have

RCd on this hue and :'

tons, and
trillion isp.iid to their wants. From Sari
be round every coi

I resting, a choice
HI \. M'.W York and BAL-

TIMORE MAUKt'.IS. Tin .. and the shortest,

to New Yor :— [1 la

Allan!- her.

ENOCH LEWIS,
I.. L. HOI I I ladclpl la.

II. U.UOUSTO.NjUen'IFr.ithlAgeut Philadelphia.

Geueral Railroad Arrangement*

UNION TICKET^JOFFICES.

LITTLE MIAMI AND COLUMBUS

SENIA RAILKOAD.
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS

SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Dkpart. Arrive

Cincinnati Express 7.00 A. M. 0:20 P. M
Mail and Express 8:30 A.M. 6:20 P.M.
Columbus Accommodation 4:00 P. M. 11:05 A. M.
Morrow Accommodation 6:U0P. M. 8:05 A. M

Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton

KAIJLROAD
Trains run as follows, SUNDAYS excepted:

Depart. AnRlVrt 1

Dayton and Sandusky Mail 7:110 A. M. 6:45 P. M,
Dayton, T.dedo and Detroit 7:1)0 A. M. 11:10 P. M,
Cin. 4: Chicaao Air-Line Ex 8:00 A. M. 8:50 P. M
Dayton and Richmond 3: 15 P. M. 1:30 P. M
Day.,' Toledo & Detroit Iluntsville. .5:20 P. M. UIS65 A. M.
Cin.iSt Chicago Air Line Ex. 7:00 P.M. 8:10 A. M
Harflil ton Accommodation 7:00 P.M. 6:50 and
EaslernNi^'ht Express...., 1U:00 P.M. 7:10 A. It
ThflEasteru Night Express leaves Sunday Night in place

of Saturday niglit.

|Lf' Trains upon Little Miami and Cincinnati and Xenia
and Cincinnati, Hamilton &. Dayton Railroads run SEVKM
mimUTES fastep. than Cincinnati time.

Indianapolis and Cincinnati R.R.
Trains run as follows, SUNDAY 3 excepted:

DttPART. ARRIVE,

Lafayette and Chicago Mail 5.01) A. M 12.2U P. 31,
JmlUinapolisanfA Terre Haute 5.00 A M. 12.20 l>, M ,

Decatur, Springfield & Quiaey.. .12.45 A. M. 4,45 P. M
,
Chicago Night Express 5.00 P.;M, 10.40 A. M

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.

CINCINNATI TO ST. LOUIS.

TWO TRAINS LEAVE CINCINNATI DAILY1 '^1

For Louisville, Vinsennes, Evansville, Cairo, St. Louia]
anil St. Joseph.

Train3run as followa, SUNDAYS excepted:

DEPART. RRTVB*
Louisville and St. Louis Mail 6:15 A. M. 10:00 F. M.
Louisville and St. Louia Night EK.-Trll) P. M. 7:20 A. M.
One tlirougli train for Louisville and St. Louis Sunday
Teninga.
JO^'-frnins of the Indianapolis& Cincinnati and the Ohio

ic Mississippi Kuilroads run by time twelve wi.tUTEa
SLOWER thai! Cincinnali time.

For all information and Through Tickets please apply a!;

the offices: South-east comer of Broadway and Front;
North-west corner. Third and Vine (Burnet House); and at
the respective Depots

BLEKPING CARS OH ALL KIOHT TRAINS.

Uj3 Omnibuses call for passengers as usual.
1\ vy.STUADER.

General Ticket Agent L. M. & C. &X., and C. H. & D
Railroads.

"VV. 11. L. NOBLE.
General Ticket Agen Indianapolis & Cincinnati Railroad.

J-:. K. DULLER,
General Ticket Agent Ohio & Uissfesipp li. R»

A. BRIDGES & CO.
Makdfactcrers and Dkalbrs Ih

KAILROAD AND CAR

3VEAOIIIIffBIl "5T,
Or UVEST DC3CR1FTIOK.

No. 64 COURTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK.

Albfbt Bridges. .Toei
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Prosset's Patent
v

LAP-WELDED

IRON BOILER TUBES.

Every Vticle necessary to drill the TUBE-PLATES and

ifto set the TUBES;
l3teel'Wire and Whalebone Tube BRUSHES.

• Artesian Oil and Salt WELL-TUBIN01.

Lap-Welded Steel.BOILER TUBES
Glass Enameled Iron WATER PIPE

Wrought Iron STEAM PIPE.

iE&

28 Piatt Street, J%. Y.

N. TV. BALDWIN, MATHEW BAIRD.

M.W. BALDWIN & CO.

ENGINEER'S
BROAD AND HAMILTON ST.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Would call the attention of Railroad Managers, and those

nterested in Railroad Property, to their system of

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES,
In which they are adapted to the particular business for

which they may be required, by the use of one, two, three or

four pair of driving wheels; and the use of the whole, or

so much of the weight as may be desirable for adhesion;

and in accommodating them to the- grades, curves, streugth

of superstructure, and niirand work to' be done. By these

means the maximum useful effect of the power is secured

with the least expense for attendance, cost of fuel, and re-

Dairs to Road and Engine.

With these objects in view, and as the result of twenty-

flix years 1 practical experience in the business by our sooior

partner. We manufacture "five different kinds of Engines,
• and several classes or sizes of each kind.. Particular atten •

tion paid to the strength of the machine in. the plan and
workmanship of all the details. Our long experience and
opportunities of obtaining information enables us to offer

these engines with the assurance that in efficiency, econo-

my and durability, they, will compare favorably with those

of any other kind in use- "We also furnish to order Wheels
Axles, Bowling or Low Moor Tire (to fit centers without bo

ring), Composition Castings for Bearings1

; every description

of Copper, Sheet Iron and BoiHr Work; and every article

appertaining to the repair or renewal of Iiocutuotive iiln-

if.esu 419 y

C ONTRACTS for Railsat a fixed price, or on com
mission, delivered at an English port, or at a por
United States, willbe made bv the undersigned

THEODORE DEHON,
rjol ' 10 Wat Broadway,New Yor

EDWIN *F."
(

••HORNER,
.SUCCESSOR TOl '

McDAHEL & HOR'NEIt;

1000MOT/Yt & RAILROAD

CAR SPRING
MANUFACTURER,

WILMINGTON, DELAWXRE.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES;"-

WM. SUMNER & CO.,.

Pike's Opera House, 4th St. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BRANCH OFFICES:

Louisville,Ky., CoIumhos.O., • -

Lafayette, In d., Dayton, 0.,

Indianapolis, In d., Zanesville, O.

We offer the Wheeler &. Wilson Sewinjf Machine. with
importantimproveraents. at a reduction on former prices;
and to meet the demand for a oood. low-pTriced -Family
Machine, have introduced anew style, workiosupon the
same principle, and making the same stitch,though not so
highly finished, at-

Fifty-Wive Hollars.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
Machine, the beauty and strength of stitch, being al.ke on
doth sides, impossible to ravel, and.leaving no chain 6r
ridge on the under side, the economy of thread, and adap-
tabilitytothethickest or thinest fabrics, have rendered this

the most successful and popular Family Sewing Machine
now made
At our various offices we sell at New York prices.and

give instructions, free of charge, to enable purcbasersto
sew ordinary seams, hem. fell, quilt, gather, bind, and
tuck, al on the sam machine, and warrant it for three

years.
Jl^Send or call for a circular,containing all particu-

lars, prices, testimonials,etc. •

fehlS. WM. SUMNER &. CO.

MOSELEY ?S
WROUGHT FRON

AR6H BRIDGES
—AND-

Corrugated. Iron Roofs
AECHED AND ELAT.

CORRUGATED SHEETS, OP ALL SIZES, constantly
on hand, painted, and ready for shipment, with

. nstructions for applying them. Give us your orders at

No. 06 WestThird Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sot. 2. MOSELEY & CO.

JAMES FOSTER, Jr. & CO.,

MATHEMATICAL AMD PHILOSOPHIC-

AL INSTEUMENT MAKERS,

S.VV.CORNER F1FTH/NDRACE,

Wncinnati.Ohio.
Drawing Instruments, Scnles of all kinds, Barometers,

Thermometers, Spectacles, Microscopes, etc., always on
hand. • Repairing attended to.j

H.TTVITOBELL. ^j. "JAMES POSTER, Jr.

Street and-Other Railroad Iron.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO., Johnstown, Cambria Co.
Pennsy Ivan ia, are prepared to'execute ordere for Street an
other Railson terms favorable to parties wanting to pur
chase * ' Ag.4,m.G.

~ FREEDOM IRON COMPANY,
MAXTTFACTUTERS OF

LOCOMOTIVE TYEE,
Engine and Car Axles, Pnmp and Piston Rod*

Bar of all Sizes,
And all Forgingsfor BaiLroad Machinery.

Lewistown, Mitflin Co., Penn.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 8nptt

This.Tron ig aHmade from best Juniatacold-blast cha -

coh! Pig IroB'. refined with Charcoal in the old-fashion
Forge Fire, hammered into a Bloom from which Iron
hammered . .The whole operation from ore to finished Iro
is'conducted'at'ourown Works Jnne9.

THE SCHENECTADY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHEVECTADY, IV. Y.,

(Continue to receive orders and to furnish with prompted
the best and latest improved

COAL OE WOOD BTJEU1NG

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES
AND OTHER

Railroad Machinery, Tires, etc.

Rebuild and Repair Locomotives.

The above works beinjr located on the New York Central
Railroad, near the center of the State, possess superior

facilities for forwarding their work to any part of the coun-
try, without delay.

JOHN ELI*IS, President.
WALTER McQ/CEEX, Sup't.

PASCAL IRONWORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1821.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,
MaNCFICTTKEF.S OF

Xap-Welded American CharcoalIron Boil-
er Flues—from lK-to Winches outside diameter, ca
to definite lengths.

Wrought Iron Welded Tubes—from }* inch to
8 inches inside diameter, with screw and socket connec-

tions, for Steam. Gas Water, or other purposes, and fit-

tings of every kind to suit the same.

Wrought Iron Galvanized Tubes—strong
and durable, designed especiall for Water purposes.

Cast Iron Gas or Water Pipe—:i to 24 inch*
diameter, and branches.for same. &c.

Gas Works Castings, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA,
STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOS. T. TASKER, JR.,

CHW. WHIILIK,
5. P. M. TifSIE,

BY. G- MORRIS.

BUTLER'S
MERCANTILE, RECORD ASD COPYING

EXCELSIOR FLUID INKS!
MANUFACTURE B B

JAIES J. BUTLER, AGENT
39 Vine St., corner ofCoaua&rce.

In use by 10,000 Merchants, Bankers and Railrfc*

for the South and West. For sale by 1,000 leading a

er rand Merohants of tha Sonth andfm














